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Your fafe»uard against Wrinkles^

Sagging Muscles and
Complexion Blemishes

Thank5
and Greetings for o/t Happy ^^N[py Hear

To the men and women oi the Profession

—

Wc wish you a Prasperous and Happy
New Year.

We owe a great deal to you for the

greatest endorsement Mineralava h^
ever had, or ever could have. For you have

used it from the very beginning, twenty

five years ago, and finding that it did all

that was claimed for it, your voluntary

recommendation of its merits has carried

MixERALAVA into hundreds of thousands

of home«.

The high standard of quality and purity

that has always characterised MrNERALAVA,

this natural aid to the perfect complexion,

will be maintained throughout the years.

In ti'c New Year as in the past,

MiNERAL,\VA will Carry beauty broad'

cast throoghout the nation. It is the great

natural beautifier. It corrects all forms of

sb'n'mal' nutrition—the prime cause of

premature wrinkles, sagging muscles, toCK

dry or too'Oily skin, blackheads, enlarged

pores, pimples and all blemishes.

If you have not tried MrsERALAVA try

it today.

Mineralava is $2.00 a bottle of eigh'

teen treatments at all drug and department

stores. Always sold under our positive

money-back guarantee. There is also a trial

tube at 50c.

After the Mineralava treatment ute

Mineralava Face Finish, $1.50 a bottle.

An ideal tonic and skin food.

«.i«'r Vy«,-J

i

SCOTT'S PREPA-RATIONS. Inc.

%ji West 19TH Stmet, New York

'^ KEEPS FACES YOONG*

Dishibutors "
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SECRETARYHOOVER ON 1924

I
I-

Hi

"Th* ainuf«in«ntt of th« eounlry hav« in their own particular way
playod an important part in aitiing to brino about tho moat pro-

.duotiva year ainea tha war.

'n^a valua of tha divaralon and ralaxation ofFarad through the

thaatra in all ita branehea. drama, vaud4vllla, and tha motion pic-

ture, cannot be under-eatimated.

''(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER"

y
Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evana Bldg^ Washington.

January z.

Herbert Hooveir, Secretary of

Commerce In President CooUdge's

Cabinet, la the one m:in In the coun-

try to whom the nation is certain

to listen with very rapt attention

when he imues an economic fore-

CJiat for the year that Is Just begin

-

nlng. His own ptu'ticular fitness, to-

gether with his very pertinent power
of observation and his confidential

and aecurata aourcea of Informa-
tion—soiircea that enable him to

draw from every quarter of the map
facts, figures and statistics relating

to every phase of business—permit
blm to occupy an Irrefutable posi-

tion of vantage. Mr. Hoover has al-

waya been noted for bis keen anal-
ytic aense, and whenever he steps

to the front in a commenting mood
tha entire world Is Inclined to ''sit

up and take notice."

Mr, Hoover has issued a note-
worthy statement that sums up the
innumerable phases of economic
ehange and vaccllation during the

year just closed and goes further to

maJce a few predictions regarding

19Z*.
Mr. Hoover says that the eco-

nomic outlook for our own country
for the next year Is brisht "In gen-
eral the world situation Is hopeful.

The general spirit of prudence, the

absence of speculation, complete
employment, high production and
the great financial strength and eta-

blllty of the 'Important states In the
western hemisphere, together with
the promise of the early conference
for systematic consideration of con-
atructlve solution of , the world's
greatest economic menace—Franco-
Qermnn relations—all create a hope-
ful foundation on which the new
year may build," said Mr. Hoover.

German Collapse
"The German collapse h.as In leeo

degree affected every otiier part of

the world. The decreased consum-
ing power of Oermnny and of the

atatea most affected has contributed
to the low price levels of food prod-
ucts In the United States and other
food exporting countriea. The de-
crease In her steel and coal produc-
tion at flrat gave stimulus to the

production of other countries, but

this la now offset by- decreased buy-
ing power of the depressed area for

other commodities. One other ef-

fect of importance has been the un-
doubted substantial flight of capital

from many of the states In this area

or depression to the United States,

resulting In further excessive accu-
mulation of gold here. The economic
world has not yet felt the full Im-
pact of the occupation of the Ruhr.
Were It not for the hope Inspired by
the Initiation of negotiations for set-

tlement of the German problem the

situation would be most unpromising
(Continued on page 4)

WARD-BROWN MINSTRE

IN PICTURE HOUSES

Forming on Percentage in

Large Houses—Hi Tom Ward
and Hank Brown

The Irrepressible Hank Brown Is

at It again and this time It looks
like he has struck something pretty

good. He slipped away about two
months ago and no one knew where
he had disappeared. Now It comes
out he has been doing his own ad-
vance work in connection with a
minstrel show which he and Hi
Tom Ward will put out late this

or next season.
They are going to play In the

big picture houses of which they
already have signed up 3} for a
week each.
Their show will have 20 people

Including a Jazz t>and.

In the large capacity picture
houses they will play o^ a per-
centage t>aeis. The aggregation
will be entitled "HI Tom Ward's
and Hank Brown's Minstrel
Monarchs."

XMAS GOOD FOB OPEN HOUSES
London, Jaji. 2.

To ward off the general expecta-
tion of' the usual Chrlsfmas Eve
slump many of the managers closed
their theatres for that particular
performance. Those Inclined to
take a chance and kept their bouses
open for that night were rewarded
by capacity attendances with the
only accountable reason alleged to
have been because of the city being
full of visitors.

PICTURES OF COOUDGE

FOR BOOSTING PURPOSES

Dept. Stores of Boston Inter-

ested-^Fiim Players Ap*

proached to Appear in It

Department store Interests of

Boston, headed by the Stearn,

Filene and Sbepard, according to

information gathered In New Tork

film circles, are said to be financing

a production entitled "The Life of

President Calvin Coolidge."

The general belief in New York

Is that the film Is to be used for

political purposes, to push the

boost for Coolidge again.

News of the proposed picture

leaked when set'erai film players

were asked to set a price for their

services. Those who did the ask-

ing say there is no intention of

making a dramatic picture. They
purpose getting out a picture show-
ing the progress made Tiy the

President from his boyhood.
They say, also, that the President

himself will participate, but this

statement Is not taken seriously,

for these agents were busy going
through the stock of news weeklies

seeking shots taken of- Coolidge
while Governor of Massachusetts,

etc., including his famous fight

against the police of Boston when
they weift on strike.

Whether or not any attempt will

be made to show the picture in film

houses or at Republican political

rallies has not been made known.

THE UinJSnAL IN FABIS
Mlrande Tristan Bernard and

Quinson's three-act comedy, "Em-
brassex Mol," was produced at the

Palais Royal, doing nicely at the

premier. It 1'^ amu.olng without be-

coming risque.

The story relates of a coarse

wine merchant and self-made mil-
lionaire, who saves an ancestral

mansion for impecunious aristo-

crats and wins the heart of a haugh-
ty but widowed countess.

Blackface Opposition Week
Did Business in Pittsburgh

The competition last week in Pittsburgh between A.I Joison In
"Bombo" and Eddie Cantor ln"Kld Boots" drew plenty of business
to both shows.
For total gross Joison was handicapped three ways; he was at the

Alvin, of smaller capacity than the Nixon; Joison playing at t3.50
top, as against Cantor's %i top, and last week was the third visit

of "Bombo" to Pittsburgh, whereas "Kid Boots" Is a new production.
The record for the week, as reported each day and published In

tha "Times Square Dolly":
Jelton. Cantor.

Monday 14,916 $5,401
Tuesday (Xmaa) (fStop)... 6,145 6,904
Wednesday 6,312 5,904

Matinee ,.... 2,794 3345
Thursday ,..., 4,630 6,510
Friday ..,.. 5,122 6^80

.Saturday 6,460 6,6«0
Matines 2,931 3.714

The money capacity at |4 of the Nixon is l.'l.OOl. It seats 2.'."J1.

The Alvin (Jolson> seaU 2.084.

In Pittsburgh It Was considered an even break by the two shows
under the conditions.

THE MELLON TAX PLAN
, -«_-!.,

That part of the Mellon tax plan dealing with amusements shows that
an annual impost, payable by amusement proprietors, is to be substituted
for tha war-time admission tax which has laid auch a heavy burden
on the show business.

In the case of theatres, both legitimate and plctura, tha tax la to b»

'

levied on a seating capacity basis. Carnivals, cIrcuBea. tUra and expoat-
tions will pay from tlOO, in the case of clrcoats, downward to tit per
annum.
At first sight theatre owners and picture eahlbltors seem to be getting

the worst 'of it, but If wise they will accept the proposals, pay the fees
levied and let it go at that. If they resist, they are likely to find Consress
In an anUgonlstlc mood. Also, they will have to give some assurance
that the public Is going to profit from ths repeal of war-tlma taxes and
that admission prices are to be shaved somewhat

Briefly, the Mellon plan provides the following annua: taxes on all
theatres,' museums, concert halls, where admission la diarged: "
250 seats or under )go
261 to BOO seats...,, , , i(«
601 to 800 seats ; , igg
801 or more seats '

, 200
The plan defines a theatre as "every edifice used for the purpose of

dramatic or operatic or other representations, plays, T performances for
admission to which entrance money is received, not including halls or
armories rented or uged occasionally for concerts or theatrical represen-
tations, and not including edifices owned by religious, educational or
charitable institutions, societies or orgaMlaations where all the proceeds
from admission Inure exclusively to the benefit of such Institutions, socle-
ties or organizations, or exclusively to the benefit of persons in the mili-
tary or naval forces of the United States."
This means, it is presumed, that miatary "Auspice" shows or rellgloiU

benefits are exempt from the tax.
The bill provides that the scale quoted shall be cut in half in citlei,

towns or villages of lees than 6.51)0 population.
It also states specifically that the tax shall be paid by a Iesse«^ unless

otherwise stipulated between parties to a lease.
Chatauquas, lecture lyceums, agricultural or industrial fairs, or exhibi-

tions held under the auspices of religious or charitable organizations, also
are eTtempt.

Street fairs are not to pay more than $100 special tax In any state.
Circuses are defined as "every building, space, tent or area, where feats

of horsemanship or acrobatic sports or theatrical performances not other-
wise provided for" are given. The annual fee for circjses Is HOW.
Riding academies are t,xxed |100, bowling alleys and billiard rooms $10

for each alley or table, shooting galleries $20.
Specific taxes are provided for cheap Jewelry, cigars, cigaret*. slot

mrwhines. Weighing machines and articles that may be used as premiums
at niirs or camlvalg.
Playing cards are taxed at 8 cents a pack.
A tax of 9 cents a gallon is provided for concentrated fruit juices or

syrups intended for fountain or stand dispenaatalon. For home uses '

the tax on these articles is put at 2 cents a gallon. For bottle trade the**
tax Is to be 6 cents a gallon.
Yachts, motor boats or other vessels not Intended for trade or defense

are taxed at S per cent, of their sale price.
The Mellon tax plan, given publication in the form of a bill and as It

probably will be offered In the house, was given out to the press by
Chairman Green of the House Ways and Means Committee Dec i».
The measure will be the subject of a bitter fight both in tho committee

and on the floor of the house. But the Mellonltea probably will prevail
over the Lorius boosters and Demoorata seeking political gain, and the
plan go through the natural routine to a vote. It may be the subject of
a great deal of trading, with the Inaurgetits and Democrats, as well as
other factions, seeking to benefit before they permit It to pass.
That there will be many changes and amendments on the floor Is a

foregone conclusion, but In the free-for-all It is expected the MeUon pbui
win survive In essentially its original form.

FREirCH'ROlIANCETAyOBABIE
Paris, Jan. 2.

The French version of "Komance"
signed Francis de Croisset and
Robert de Flere was presented at
the Athenee, Dec. 24, meeting with
a favorable reception by local
critics.

The first scene Is laid In New
York with the remaining four in

Washington.

The cast Includf-s the hou.s>- ni.m-
ager, Luclen Rnsenl^erB: I Ih wife,
Madeleine Horia; Paul Iw.-rnard.

Arnaudy, tJatlet, Capoul, Mmes.
Pauline Carton. Kom;ine. yvmi ."nil

Rarsac. which constltucs a sfiien-

did cast.

Os Paehmann's Coast Tour at 7*
For the first time In 1* year*

Vladimir De Pachmann. the 71-
year- old Russian concert pianist,
will make a coast to roast tour,
opening at the Emery Auditorium,
Cincinnati, Jan. 4.

~

The tour wUl last 18 weeks.

COSTUMES
WhojMill make your text onset f
Those who have bouOht from us |

ssy—

BROOKS-MAHIEU
11.11 It'Hay TrI (MO P»nn. M. T. CUr I

__1 1,000 Costumes for Rsntal ^^^

'
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PERCY WILLIAMS' STORY
ON HEADLINERS OF 15 YEARS AGO

(The toUowing article iom varUte* for Tatiety't Anniversary nitmhtr

for JS08 ty Percy O. Williams, then owner of prohahty the most Important

chain of high Oats vaudeville theatres in New York. Bis death during the

year now ended gives particular interest to Ms viexcs of IS years ago, views

«oMch have been abundantly justified in the hooking method of the >{{/

time today.

P. O. WilUams in those days was thinking far in advance of his time,

and he gave a frank analysis of his manageriai theories, probably the first

time a successful amusement leader told "how he did it.")

The continued exploitation of hlg.
feature acte has come to itay. It

la neceasary to the stability aa well

as the proaperlty of what I call

"dollar vaudeville" aa dlstlngulahed

from the leas pretentious grade of
variety entertainment. The ao-

«alled ''drawing card" does an im-
portant aervlce which I thlnlc

variety people generally do not ap-
preciate.

A permanent Taudevllle theatre
In time gathera about Itself an es-

tabliahed clientele, a certain number
of patrona who can be depended
upon to Visit it at certain Intervals.

Koughly thla la a fixed number, but
the 'Mrawlng card" makea It so.

There are from time to time deser-
tions from the ranks of the steady
vaudeville-goer. Their absence
must be supplied and here la where
the 'drawing car^" performs Its

function.
There are in New York thousanda

and thousands of i>eopIe who have
never visited a vaudeville theatre
and do not know the atandard
variety of acts. They do, however
—•In the great majority of caaea

—

know the stars of the legitimate
stage. Hence the Introduction of

Mr, Arnold Daly and Hiss Virginia
Harned arovjses their Interest. They
pay one visit, drawn by a familiar
name—« name which spells excel-
lence to them.

Strong Show Around "Draw"
When an Important "drawing at-

traction" ia to play any of my
bouses, I Invariably surround It

with an unusually strong show. For
my "headllner" having attracted
many poaaible new patrona, it la my
business to make them permanent
friends of vaudeville.

Left to go Us humdrum way, with
the constant repetition of the same'
thing, vaudeville would eventually
die of dryrot, but the Infusion of

novelty gives It fresh energy. I

assay the value of a "drawing card"
upon Its ability to draw new busi-
ness. The established following
-will come anyway if the show is

only reasonably good, but the added
business is what counts to me.
Another Important consideration

In this connection Is that the fre-

quent employment of high-priced
headliners tends directly to dis-

courage opposition. It makes op-
poaitl<fti expenalve. Not only has
the competitor knowledge of local

likes and dhilikes, but he must
match his payroll, dollar for dollar,

against another's. It la pktent then
the newcomer aesumea an Immense
handicap when he seeks to draw
business away from a house that has
consistently given high-priced and
Interesting shows. Besides which
his venture requires a very great
deal of capital, and bis initial losses

are bound to figure up conspicuously
during the battle for survival, a
factor which is quite likely to turn
the scales against him.
A "drawing card" Is of value for

one of two reasons. One is "repu-
tation"; the other is "novelty." The
more valuable attribute to the box
office is perhaps novelty. During
their early appearances in this

country Mies Vesta Victoria and
Miss Alice Lloyd were splendid "box
office attractions. ' They still draw
large business, but their Incrcnsed

reputations have to be paid for now,

and the large salaries take a good

deal away from the manager's pro-

fits.

Couldn't Foreesat "Freaks"

It Is very difficult to forcrast

the value of those features which
come under the general clasulflca-

tlon of "freaks": that Is to say, acts

which make a wide departure from
the variety atmosphere. An excep-
tion to this rule was Miss Eva
Tanguay's "Salome' dance last sum-
mer. Miss Tanguay had a large

following in New York and the

"Salome" danoe was Just then the

•ubject of such wide comment that

it amounted practically to a fad.

Taken In conjunction the topical

nature of the subject and the name
of Miss Tanguay m.nde It a moral
certainty we have an ideal "draw-
ing card." So certain wiis I of the

success of the venture that I hooked
ber twelve weeks, even before ll

tContinued on I'agc l&SJ

SECSETABT EOOVEB ON 1924
(Continued from page 3)

for the future,' states Mr. Hoover.
It is not thought, however, that

with the settlement accompHahed
recovery will be audden. "There will

ariae considerable problema In read-

justment of trade."

In RuMia
Aa for Russia, the Secretary states

that that country is slowly making
progress, with "inch by inch aban-
.dnnment of communism and social-

ism." In reference to the Near East,

Greece, Turkey, the eastern states of

Europe aa well aa China, It was
stated that progress Is being made,
and In the case of the last-named
country, China, "although still po-
litically disturbed, its commerce is

maintained despite of it." The Japa-
nese disaster has "furnished new
proof of the great strength and cour-
age of that country." In Latin-
America, says Mr. Hoover, with the
exception of Mexico there has been
a steady Increase In political and
social stability.

The United States has shown more
freedom from depressing European
economic Influences than most
others. The explanation of this lies

In the fact that, although our exports
are of profound Importance, less than
( percent, of our total productivity Is

exported, and of this only about one-
half to Europe.

"In 1923 the United States has wit-
nessed the highest total productivity
and movement of commodities since

the war, with full employment, high
real wages, greatly increased sav-
ings, large additions to home build-

ing and the largest increase in rail-

way equipment since the war.
''Taking the country as a whole,

we never in hiatory have enjoyed a
higher atandard of living and com-
fort nor ao great a degree of com-
mercial and Industrial efflclency as
today or so wide an understanding
of the forces which control the ebb
and flow of Ouslness. As severe aa
the situation Is in the worst of the
agricultural states, yet the disparity

between agricultural prices as a
whole and industrial commodities is

gradually lessening, and the eco-
nomic balance Is tending to right

itself.

• "In construction work the large

additions to our railway equipment
have enabled the raJlwaya to fully

handle the traffic for the flrat time
aince the war, and marks a great
achievement. In building there has
been about the aame floor space
constructed, but there has been a
great shift from public construction
to make way for private work, as
indicated by the decline of over
20 per cent, in public building con-
struction and an increase of about
15 per cent in residential building ,

compared with 1922. This shift

from public to private construction
la also Indicated by the fact that
concrete road contracts declined
about IJ per cent, while the output
of cement, however. Increased as
above.
"The national debt has been re-

duced about one billion dollars dur-
ing the year; bank debits to Indi-
vidual accounts remained about the
same in New York, but increased
about 12 per cent, in the rest of the
country. The monej'* In circulation
apparently Increased about 6 per
rent. Member banks show an In-
crease of about 6 per cent, in loans
an<1 tliHoount.**. The reserve ratio Is

about the same as a year ago,- that
a.bout 7(i per cent. Savings increased
about 10 per cent, and life insurance
sales about 22 per cent. The flnan-
ci.al Items, therefore, show a gen-
eral parallel with Increii.sed produc-
tion without Inflation," fays the
Secretary of Comnurrp.

Extraordinary Strength
"Our own country has exhibited

extraordinary strenprth and prog-
ress. Thi.-i basis of healthy busi-
no;:8 nellvity lies in balanced bud-
gets, stable nirrcnc.v. lli^ll produc-
tion .-iicompanied by proiwrllonate
consuniption and s.ivmgs with an
absiiice (if speciil.Tllim, extravn-
najico and inllation. These thing."

we have in the I'nited .State.". We
have even more in the liope of de-
cren.stng inxcs. The odds are ta-
voralile to 1921,' saij .Mr. Hoover In

closing.

t^RANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. S. KELLER

R5IKE scon LONaY;

WRITES ANNUAL POEM

Sends His Friends Greetings

Through Variety—Sixty

Years Old This Month

From Cleveland, and on Dec. 20,

Mike Scott wrote to Variety becfwse
he wanted to wish all of his friends

the compliments of the season.
Mike writes to Variety every

Christmas, sometimes more often,

and he writes Variety a poem.
Writes it himself, In longhand. The
poem below Mike wrote In his room
in Cleveland.
In his letter, also published, Mike

says "The Dancing, Roving Irish-
man," as Mike. formerly billed him-
self when doing his statue clog
dance on a pedestal, wearing green
tighta, will be GO thla month.
That'a why Mike liked Variety.

In those daya Variety had a green
cover. Anything green got to Mike.
Mike knowa Variety'a Anniversary
Nui..ber ia coming out with a° green
cover, and Mike wanta hia verae to

be in it

Mike la evergreen himself, show-
ing but little the advancing years.
It's some time aince Mike has played
around New York—no one over ap-
peared to replace Tony Pastor's or
Pastor's theatre. But Mike has
danced all over the ^orld whil^ Va-
riety has stood still.

And Mike waa lonel}i in that room
In Cleveland when he wrote the let-

ter and poem. Mike Is often lonely.

Mike has had a tough time, and
may be having a tough time now,
or may have a tough time, but he
always and ever will be the Danc-
ing, Roving Irishman, a great curio
In the theatrical hall that narrowly
escaped being discovered.
But anyway, Mike talks from the

heart, and here's what he says:

Cleveland, Dec. 20.

Editor Variety:
For the past 17 years, looking

back to the flrst Varletjk with the
green cover, you have bad Mike
Scott'a best wishes In every Anni-
versary of Variety.
My wish has .not been a bad one

to you or my friends. But this
great wish Is the best of them all.

Because I am 21 years with you
Dec. 14.

I ant 60 years old Jan. 21.

After all my trouble, mother dead,
home all gone. In hospital, sun-
atroke, but still here to give my
friends my heart's best wish for
their ^od health and success on
every anniversary of Variety.

I could write you a lot for the
good of vaudeville, and will after I

get my 60th birthday over.

I wrote you a letter in 1910 from
Philadelphia. It needed 11 years to
come to pass, but my opinion came
true In 1921. the (!Unic, M.any more
things I can tell you later.

I roam the world to And out
things for the good of others when
I am gone, but not yet. Others
have.

^JP^V

Mike's Poem of Common Sense

What would we do without a friend,
boys?

That's something you must un-
derstand.

A friend in need Is a friend indeed
When you are alone In a far-off

land.

I am very proud of you all, my
friends.

When I am thinking, and stand-
ing still.

They come up with a smile, say
"Hello there, Mike!"

That keeps you from going down
the hill.

By every one's great favorite old
champion dancing Irishman,

MtKE BCOTT.

Paul Whiteman Denies ""Jaza^;

Plays ''Syncopated Rhythm"
By PAUL WHITEMAN

•«Tb« time has come to have an understanding about this Jais bnal-

ness. In the last two years, ministers, propagandists and refonatum
have talked so much about the tlass age' and Its demoralizing In-

fluence it is a little' disconcerting to wake up one fine momins «nA
flnd.headllnea acclaiming one 'King of Jazz.'

"That la wbat happened to me not long ago. Tet, my eonaclsno*
la aupremely clear, for the truth is that I have never played Jau and
neither, to my knowledge, has any member of my band," said Paul
Whiteman while taHdng to a Variety reporter.

"What we have played is 'syncopated rhythm,' quite another thinc:.

And our orchestrations have always been worked out with all tli«

color and beauty of aymphonles.
"That is not to say that jazz does not exist. It has its own deflnH*

place in today's musical world, but I doubt it it has committed th«
crimes that are constantly being listed to its account.
"To show the difference between jazz and symphonic syncopation, I

am planning a concert at Aeolian Hall on Lincoln's Birthday. At
that time, we shall make an attempt to classify American musio,
separating our type of orchestrations from the jazz which relies for

Its effects upon 'sour n^usic'
"The heada of the muaic departmenta in aome of the big univeradtioa

have become interested and will attend rehearsals so that we can get
the "classical aide" of the queatlon.
"A number of the accepted popular composera will also cooperate

to bring about a real aclenttfic experiment and some will write eom-
posltlons especially for the occasion. Victor Herbert, for Astancs,
will do an American suite, George Gershwin a Jazz concerto, and
Irving Berlin a syncopated tone poem.
"A Metropolitan opera star w'll give a classical Interpretation of

popular music and then some of oyr 'coon-shoutera' will sing to
show the difference between syncopation and jazz. Music critics

of the metropolitan papers will be gueata at the event."

i

MUSICIANS WALK

Paris Picture Houses With Emer-
gency Music.

Paris, Jan. 2.

Musicians in both the picture

theatres and vaudeville houses
threatened to walk out the 'day be-
fore Christmas with the instrumen-
talists in the cinema halls suddenly
withdrawing.
The fllm auditoriums, In the ma-

jority. Installed piano players for

the Christmas performances, which
method q( accompaniment has been
continued.
Louis Aubert and Paul Fournier

who control a dozen acreen ed'Ucea
of the more pretentious typs nave
declared they stand ready t} en-
gage non-syndicate musicians.
The music hall situation waa

met by the directors who acceeded
to the demands which called for a
dally three franc Increase for all

musicians holding season contracts
and an additional Ave franca for

those accepting temporary engage-
ments.

XKAS EVE GEOSSES IN FASIS
Paris, Jan. 2.

Contrary to the proverbial drop
in business which precedes the
Christmas holidays, patronage at
the local theatres was splendid
Christmas Eve and that the various
lAanagemcnts were aware of the
situation seems to be proven by the
fact that practically every theatre
doubled its prices for that particu-
lar night.

A list of the receipts, given In

francs, for the evening presentation
at the theatres would read: Casino.
8,000; Paris Opera, 80,000; Comedie
Francals, 83,000; FoUis Bergere,
45,000; Palace, 43,000; Oiympla,
23.000; Athenee, 81,000; Palais
Royal, 84,500; Marigny and Etolle,

each 36,000, and Opera Comlque,
$61,000.

LIGHT MAT AFTER ZMAS
London, Jan. 2.

Thursday's matinees, following
Christmas, apparently bore . the
brunt of the general holiday shock
of the theatres, for 41 legit perfor-
mances, that afternoon virtually
played to empty houses.

"PUPPETS" AFTER "YES"
London. Jan. 2.

"Puppets' opens tonight at the
Vaudeville. It's a revue written
and produced by Dion TUliuradgc.

"Yeft" ended Its Vaudeville run
Saturday.

SEMING TO LONDON
Will Demlng sailed Dec. 29 fpr

London, where he will direct an 1

appear in "It Pays to Advertise."
It is to be produced by Jack Waller,
son of Lew Waller.

«

LEASES KINGSWAY FOR 7 YR8,
London, Jan. 2.

Donald Calthrop'a Shakespearean
season at the Klngaway ended
Saturday. He had leased the the-
atre for seven years.

Children Plays
Paris, Jan. 3.

Joseph Kessler commenced his
children performances at the
Champs. Elysees on Cfailatmas Day.

CLEO IS niCKED

French Dancar Not Damased by
"Psacoc^ Allsy."

Jorls, Ja,n. 3.

Cleo de Merode, dancer, was coil'
demned to pay 2,900 francs dama<*
in her action against the French
exhibitor, Aubert, with whom ah*
alleged libelous matter in th« pr^
senting of the American fllm "P«a>
cock Alley," which she assarted w»
fleeted unfavorably upon her post.

The judgment was rendered be-
cause of the e^ccssivencss of bar
claim.
The actress originally sued f»r

1,000,000 francs and the supprsaeion-
of the picture, but afterwards d««
scended to a 100,000 francs btuata;.

'Tb« court decided there waa
nothing dishonoi-abie depicted
within the screen presentation a*
concerned the dancer and that con-
fusion was impossible betwaea'
Cleo and the heroine of the film.

SAILINGS 1
Jan. 2 (Paris to New York), Leok"

Bakst (Majestic).
|

Dec. 29 (New Tork to Paris), Mr. ^1

and Mrs. Paul Bernler, SImone H«^ ^

j

mann, Jane Maryem, Marcel Da
j

Mozes, George Machard, Robsri'l
Seller, Jules Sylvere (Grand OulroA

'

company), Mrs. Hugo RIesenfaMI'
(Savole).
Dec. 29 (New Tork), John S. Wfl*

Bride (Celtic).

Manager Cafls Attenti«p

Of Actors to "^nefiU"
The publication in the

'H'imes Square Daily" aiMl

Variety of the alleged een(^
mercializing of crippled pra»
feeaionale through benefit p*P-
fomnances bandied by coin>
getting specialists, who ara
eaid to retain the biggest per-
centage of the earniige, haa
attracted much attention
among players.
One manager, skeptical, vf

benefits generally, has posted

>

the stories of the Dorothy AA^
tell benefit case on the osA'i
board as substantiation of-m
warnings to members of Ms'
companiea that the aponsora, af
benefits ahould be scrutinised'
before profetiionats volunt^'
their eervicea.
The manager haa contended

that' in many benefits, where
there ia a division of the earn-
tnga, everybody "in" ' gets a
share except the actors.

KERSHAW
OUARANTT TRtJST CO. J

lit PIfIb Avenu* Ne«|t«il

THE muER smm
OF DANCING

i-143 Charing Cross Road ^
LONDON i

Director. JOHN TILLER
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ANNE NICHOLS' $1,000,000

HTTi
(HISTORY OF. "AldlE'S IRISH ROSE")

-^

TlMr« is no MW limit for auccMs.
Oa th» Btace youth la so frequently
•erred that It la almost axiomatic,
but tb«re are notable exceptions. In
business and in almost every other
phase of activity ftime comes with
maturity or that which Is generally
termed the "prime of life."

Success this side'of the footllKhts,

aeanlng the managerial field, ap-
proximates that i>eriod and quite
the reverse from behind the foot-
Ilghts. ^oducers who have won
tame and wealth have been invari-
ably of the sterner sex.

Comes Anne Nichols an exception
tn duplicate. She Is both author and
producer of "Abie's Iriah Rose,", a
<eomedy that has already attained
uch amazing records the like is

not noted in the world's annals of
'± the stage. It has been running for

i aver a year a^d a half on Broadway
I With the engagement still indelt-

n alte. More remarkable is "Abie's"
record for runs in small stands that
aeVer played any attraction for more
ttian a week, three days or one'

sight.

Remarkable Record Runs
Three weeks iij Erie, Pa.—un-

heard of; 2» weeks in Pittsburgh—
tfwainat every precedent; now In its
ISth week In Cleveland and thesame
for Toronto and still going strong;
making CoIunrt>us, O., sit up with
aine weeks already to its credit and
•till going.

Before Broadway knew what
"Able" was all about It was com-
piling a run that totaled 42 weeks
Ip. Los Ang-clcs and something like
U weeks in San Francisco where it

had seven different engagements in
llvo dllTerent theatres. Other rec-
ords are just as "Incredible."

On her first attempt as a mana-
T aer Miss Nichols scores with a

million -dollar money maker—the
goal of every ni-inatter's dream. And

bl Miss Nichols Is but a girl, having
passed her 28th birthday but a few
weeks ago.

Cinderella Anns Nichols

Not on a sliver platter did fame
and gold come to Anne Nichols.
Her story Is like Cinderella's. Her
acquaintance with the stage came
from stock and vaudeville which
'iprecludes anything else but severe
'~ plication and sometimes hardship.

Jp.nly eight years ago she was of
'uffey, Nichols and Co., playing the
ox time in a sketch called "Human-

ity" which she wrote. The three
p«ople turn was able to get aa high

$90 weekly.
It was in stock Hiss Nichols ap-

i«ared principally. Bom in Qeorgla
d brought up in Philadelphia, ahe
in«d the Electric Park Stock at
•warkn N. J., as Ingenue in 1914.

'he next season she tried vaudeville
en went to Chicago for the sum-
ir and formed the Nichols Stock.
ifra was another brief try at
udevllle, but in 1916 she was lead-

jlaa' <woman in a Knoxvllle, Tenn.,
'ock, appearing also at Charlotte,

'K' G.

] First Play for Fiske O'Hara
Tta* aeason of 1>16-1T Flake

O'Hara atarred in Mlaa NIchida' flrat

play, "HU Heart's Deaira," written
in. collaboration . with Adelaide
Matthews. She appeared in that
company and in the summer of 1917
played with the Emmett Corrtgan
stock in Orand RiM>lds, which waa
her last appearance on the stage.
Actually "Able" ia not the flrat of

her plays with more than a year'a

run on Broadway. With Mias
Matthews, Miaa Nlchola wrote the
farce "Juat Married." which durtng
its long atay aurvive^ after being
switched into three different the-

aitrea, one a roof house.
Miaa Nichols, aHh*agh having

written a number of sketches for

Vaudeville, started playwright as the
result of pleasantries with O'Hara
and her promiseito do a play for

htm. Since then she has turned out
half a dozen money makers for the
Irish star, including "Land o' Rot
ma-nce" and "The Man From Wick-
low.* She also wrote "A Little Bit
Old Fashioned" for May Robson.
Her Hrst work to reach Broadway

was the bo^k for "Linger Longer
Letty" with Charlotte Greenwood.
The record shows Miss Nichols

to have* almost an unlimited capac-
ity for work in her comparatively
short writing career, for more of

her plays reached production, but
for some reason did not come to

New York. Among them was "Seven
Miles to Arden," put on in Boston
by Oliver Morosco, which play she
Intends presenting on Broadway.
One piece tried here, but without
success, was "Love Dreams," for
which she suppMed the book. It was
offered at the Times Square.' The
piece had originally been presented
on the Coast by Morosco under the
title of "The Gilded Cage."

Wrote "Abie'' at 25

"Abie's Irish Rose. " wlfieh had the
script title of "Married in Tripli-

cate," was written three years ago
last October, when Miss Nichols
was close to 25 years of age. Its

flrst production was made in Los
Angeles in February, 1921. The play
was first offered to liarney Bernard
as a starring vehicle, but he re-
jected it with the comment, "No-
body would stand for it."

Inspiration for "Abie" came in a
casual manner. Miss Nichols' was
supping with O'Hara and others In

the Buffalo theatrical cafe known
as "Pop and Mamma Belsky's." A
young Jewish lieutenant in the
American Army Joined the party,
and related his troubles after hav-
ina married a gentile. A aon was
born of the union, and hti father
made the flrst visit to the home.
For reasons he never again called,

and the play ia, therefore, worked
out differently from the original cir-

cumstances. Miss. Nichols, however,
credits the succeaa of "Abie" to the
fact it Is based on truth.

"Abia" Panned by Critics
"Able" was opened by Miss Nich-

ols at the RepubUc, New York, in

May, 1922. The critic*, with one or
two exceptiona treated it lightly.

(Continued on page 1S9)

HIGH SPOTS OF 1923
By JACK LAIT :^

MATTY WHITE
PEPTIMISTIC SEASON

GREETINGS
M. C. H. in Dayton "Herald."—

"Matty White took the Blue Ribbon
when he came out aa the 'Singing
Humoresque.' He appeared perfectly
natural, exaggerated nothing and
closed to a deafening applause. He
even became intimate with the audi-
ence and cast remarks si>ontane-
ously which Increased hia popu-
larity."

A year ta a long tima when one
Uvea It. but bow abort and flat it

often appeara lir retrospect.

Contemplate the ambitions, heart-
achoi^ headaches, * reversea, sur-
priaaa, promiaea, trlumpha, flops
and Juat duda of 12 montha in the
burly burly of the legitimate the-
atrical world alone. How many
hopea, schemes, dreams^ confer-
ences, quarrels there must have
been; how much blood and sweat
spilled; how much agony, how much
suspense, how muc{i despair, how
much tension, how much prayer.
Tet as one turns back the - rec-

ord and leta it aiip by tb* caim
eya of review, how little history
has been marked by thia year of
pulling and hauling, swearing and
trying, double-crossing and earnest
effort, striving, straining, rehears-
ing, wrijtlng, directing, framing,
planhing, creating, stealing, reviv-
ing, manipulating, pleading, de-
manding, threatening, raving and
getting gray-haired.
Let us see what high spots are

left after we lay the level of aver-

INCOME INFORMATION

SUPPLIED BY I. R. DEFT.

Variety-Clipper Bureau

Evana BIdg., Washington

Jan. 1
Vncle Sam sa^s that the follow-

ing le "Income Tax In a Nutshell":

"WHOf Single persona who had
a net ihcome of tl.OOO or more or
gross Income of tS.OM or more, and
married couples with net income of

$2,000 or moce, or gross incoifie of

$5,000 or more must flle returns.

"WHEN? The flllng period Is

ft-on; Jan. 1 to Inarch 15, 1924. .

"WHERE? Collector- of Internal

revenue for the district in which
the person lives or has his principal

place of business.

"HOW? Instructions on Form
1040A and Form 1040; also the law
and regulations.

"WHAT? Four per ce^t. normal
tax on the flrst |4,000 of net Income
in excess of the personal exemption
and credits for dependents. 'Eight

per cent, normal tax on balance of

net income. Surtax from 1 per
cent, to 50 per cent, on net Incomes
over 16.000 for the year 192S.''

Thouaanda of t«xpayera make
errora In their return* aacb year.

Many of these are professtonaki, as

shown by the fliea of tb* Internal

Revenue Bureau. These mtatakea
are made. In ^buv« number of

casea, due to Wlk o( knowledge of

the requirementa of tb* revenue
act.

The result ot filing aa incorrect

return is frequently ta t&e detriment
of the taxpayer who falla to tak«
advantage of allowabla exemptions
and deductlona
The aalarlad man, waga aarnar,

professional and bualneaa man,
farmer, ia fact, ervery.daaa at tax-
payer, la required to make returpa.

Every single peraon whoa* net in-

come for Ills waa 11,000 or mora
or whoa* groaa incom* was |f,*M
or mora muat fll* a return. Di-

vorcees or persona aeparatad by
mutual conaent ar* classed as ala-

gle person^ Married penaona, liv-

ing together, ar* required to fll* a
return If tb* segregate net Incom*
was (2,000 or more, or, if the acgra-
gate groaa incom* was $i,000 or
more. Husband and wife may in-

clude the Income of eaoh in a single

Joint return, or may file aeparat*

returni(* showing tb* incom* of

each.

Coyne in "Tailor- Made Man"
London, Jan. 2.

J. L. Sacha will produce "The
Tailor-Made Man," atarring Jo*
Coyne, nt the Haymarket in Feb.

riinry.

The English version la credited

to Arthur Wlmperai and Harry
A'ernon.

Cridcs as "Prophets''

And "Variety"
In th* N*w York "Evening

Sun" laat Thursday St*ph*n
Rathbun, th* dramatic revi*w*r
wh* eigne "The Playgoer," con-
eluded hia notice of ''N*lgh-
bors" by th* Equity Pla era
aa fellowa:
"Wa believe and hope that

th* Equity Pl^y*ra have at laat
a auceaaafui play. But aa that
*nt*rpriaing trad* papaf
Vari*t)r *njoya pointins out
statistieatly almost w**klyi it

is vry difficult for « dramatic
critic to b* a aur* prophat.
How*v*r, in thia partieuiar in-
atane*, l*t ua hop* for good r*-
aulta" •

ag* result at the line of demarka-
tlon between the commonplace and
the unusual. Very few. Indeed.
Among the points thus projecting
will be seen:
MOSCOW ART PLAYER*—An

extraordinary engagement fostered
by Morris Gest and found artistic-
'aliy and flnnnclally phenomenal.
HELEN MENKEN—A wonderfut

girl, who scored a brilliant hit In

"Seventh Heaven." a play which
became a classic without advance
expectations.
"RAIN" •>- Another hit which

without more than uaual stellar
attributea of any Individual, carved
a nicha among the historical ^aiie-

OOROTHY STONE — Th* un-
known daughter of the famoua
father, launched In one performance
aa an eternal luminary in the the-
atre of the nation.
MARION DAVIE8 — Acclaimed

and raeognlied aa having come Into
h«r awa and Joined the great stars
with har azqulsit* performance In

"Knighthood" and particutaurir

"Little Old New York."

•nrHE COVERED WAGON"—

A

record-breaker, purely Amerlcaa
and devoid of claptrap romance.

IRVING BERLIN—Making hia
third Music Box show bigger thaa
ita predeceasors by aheer radianc*
ot one creative personality.

GEORGE M. COHAN—With a
monopoly, almost, of Boston patron-
age, and an incredible string of
hlta. in New York, I^ndon and
Chicago at the same time.

FREDERICK LONSDALE—WltH
two reining aucceaaea on Broad-
way at once—"Aren't W* All", and
"Spring Cleaning" — almSat un-
heard-of for an author, tnough twa
shows at once Is not uncommon)
JAMES CRAIG—The newest of

the New York critica, who led and
still leada "Varlety'a" aclentlflcallr

compiled afllclency acor* ot r*-
viewera
WALTER HAMPDEN—'Who, In

his performance of "Cyrano d*
Bergerao," astounded thoa* who
had known him long, cv^n thoa*
who admired him much.
JANE .COWL—Dittos with her

Juliet.

CARL CARROLL—Who stepped
in with the first rank "f ravu*
producer* by putting over- hia
"'Vanitiea" tor a lone run at hlch
recelpta.

W. 0. FIELDS—Who acored A r«.
aoundlng auccaaa aa a charaetar
comedian In "Poppy," and Philip
Goodman who cam* In "cold" and
turned Out "hot."

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK—Who
made a powerful succeaa in "Tha
Old Soak" on tha road, hta flrat

legitimate role, aod la k**ptng It

prosperous Whereas th* original
company waa forcsd to cloae.

ANNE NiCHOLS-'Whos* astute
busineaa management aatounds th*
show world by bar handling ct
"Able'a Irtah Rote" In entirely
original waya and with unique r*-

sulta.

VAN and 8CHCNCK—Who put
over a glittering cabarat that want
Immediately Into first Broadway
favor, yet who never atopped work-
ing, and aometlme* played two and
three engagem'entia almultaneously
and drew In til.

BERT and BETTY WHCCLER—
Who "walked-away" with thU year's
Zlegfeld "Follies."

ELSIE JANiS—Who fallowed a
long career of theatrical glories

vfltb that ch(m«ra ofthow bualneaa,
a auccaaa in tb* coaoart field.

THE DUNCAN SISTERS—Who
acorad ao hard on tha Pacific Coast
that New York had to long diatanc*
them and send one of ita bualest
managers acroaa th* continent ta
aee them.

J. J. SHUBERT—Who, no matter
by what tactlca, took "Artlata and
Models," which looked tit tor tha
storehouse an the road, and opened
It In New York like a mUllon-dolIar

(Continued on pag* lit)

STAGE DANCING
TAUGHT

V«Y A MAN THAT CAN OANCC

JACK BLUE
roi

Dillingham Ratuming
Lomkm, Jan. 2.

Cl'arles Dillingham will conclude
hl.s liiief stay here this week when
he xails for home.
The American producer arrived

Dec 21.

T DANC^UfO

Gm. M. Cohan, Th* ZUgMd FoIUm
Dancing Maaters, Normal Schools^ Morlo Stan

Professional*, Royalty and Othars. Daneinfl Maatars Cam* ta N*w Vark
Every Summ*r to Study. Thay Know Wh* la Wha and What la What.

AS THEY MAKE THE ROUNDS OF ALLi
DIFrmKNT DAMClHO SCHOOU

THEY- ALL KNOW'JACK BLUE—ASK THEM
Or Aak Any Profeasional. Save ,Time and Money by Getting tha Right

Advica

X FEW WHO KNOW—ALL PUPILS OP JACK BLUE
MsrlilrB Miller. Etrclxa Law. Msrioa DsvIm. IJIHaa WaOMr.-mddle Seattar <HlB
HowlMid, Ceaat ani Coutnn Zlrhr, Feirhaek* Twiae, AnwHa Allea. White SMMMb
Itetty Male, Margarat EdarardK, PriaeciM Whit* r

---llllaa WallMr.-mddle Saath
Twiaa, Anwiia Allea. White
DMT, Oallna Bawa, aad H

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

MARCELLE and PARTNER
U. K KKITH CIFtCi;iT

Direction H. B. MARINELLI.

Valentines in South of Franca
Paris, Jan. 2.

Iltidulph Valentino and his wife

.'lie spending th* holidays in the

south of Franc*.

Howland, Ceaat aad C<i

Ratty Mala, Margaret I . , ,

ef Othvm toe Namrroan ta Mrntloa, Which Prevaa II U Nat Only Ose KmS al
Dane* That Jack Bla* T«a«h»a, IBat AIL ^

IT TRR ABOVE 18 NOT TKJJK, I,m TRK VIBST OinS OWSttt tX

Mr BIu* •tanda hrhlnil anr alatomant h» makes. U r«» ara lat*r««t^ la st*^
danrinf, want any itind of apectal aons or dtaloaue wrlltvn, rott woald 4<f well te eSat
on Iha Maater

—

233 West 51st Sti>eet Cirelo 61M
Oppaalt* Capital
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V A R i ET'T Y

ENGLISH VAUDEVILLE

Ltindon, .Tnii. 2.

The \auiUvillo situation here 1«

nati'iiallv Inipiov.riK. 'I'lie con-

.'tuted iulvaiiceil bookint,'" that ex-

eH'il for years is clearing ui> and
there is every indication that before

the current season comes to u c-ldsp

thf various circul ; will be In a

position to offer nets »;onsPcutiv<'

bookings. There are still n few
native artists who have contra<ts

for tours for several seasonM to

come, but their number Is relatively

small.

But the drty of fancy salaries here

is over, and this makes it diflicult

for American acts with big reputa-

tions at home to secure a route here

at anything approximating thoir

native caiariea. This is due to the

fact that the circuits no longer bid

against one another, agreeing upon
a salary in j^vance with the un-
derstanding it shall not be raisetl

without all agreeing upon it. Ad-
vanced bookings beyond the lurren'

season has been practically abaii-

dDned. Only In the va: i ' an act

scoring any sjieciaily big hit Is It

offered dates for the following soa-

Hon, but never beyond that period,

lixporlence has taught the book-

ing man tluU a foreign act not

known to their public will not draw
th» first time around. With their

limited knowledge of advance boom-
ing here, an unknown not will no!

draw a big Monday audience. They
must depend upon word of mouth
advertising to circulate the merits

of the offering. By the titne the full

value of the performance lias been
distributed throughout the city In

which the act is playing the week
has pasisrd and the attraction lias

ntjoved. This does not prevail In

I.<ondon, where acts are retained for

several weeks, and sometimes for

Quite extended runs.

Unknown Acts
Using the a;-gument that tht> im-

ported act is unknown first time
arouBd, the bookin:^' men arc loath

to pay anything approaoiiing the

.'tajarles the artists receive . In their

olvn countries, but they are very
.lilst about acknowledging values

after the act Is played once around
and are more than willing to in-

cre.Tse the stipend for return en-
crntrements, which are freely offered

when Ihe merit of. the turn war-
rants.

The average salnry'nn .\merican
,101 o; n comm.nnd here for an open-
inir is approximately »wo-th:rd.<i the
money it i-ecelves at home, with a

slight increase for a second trip

over a circuit, and no limit to the
number of inft-eascs it mn com-
mand In the event of scoring a liig

hit. Season .ifter season such an
act can pl.ny here each time at an
Increase over the previous season.
The ' make good" American act

with no big reputation at home and

hence comiiianiliiiK up fancy .sil.iiy

thtre has a better chance of buiid-

lUK up i'a salary in Kngland than in

tj»* States. The circuits here can
ixttoya to take such an act at u reu-

s^able price, put it into a bill that

C(^ntains one or two of Its native

headllners that draw the people but
are pas.'^e, and h.-ive the Im, rt .'d

turn car: y Ihe bill through effet-

tively. The act. having thus proved
its worth, is told frankly that it has
a value here and Is offered a modest
salary increase to remain or to re-

turn at some future time. There is

room for an unlimited numi>er of

such nets, and the Indications are
they will be booked here next sea-
son In a considcr.ible quantity.

Beit Way to Book
The safest way to secure a propei

showing here Is to be booked for

four, six or eiKht weeks from home.
Those unable to do so, an -comln-
over "on spec," are absolutely cer-

tain, on producing evidence in the

form of contr.icts and press notices,

of recf'ivinc one or more week."

showing at a tlr;* rate hail here.

They will be given a sjiot on the
liill :ird I'i'ovirtod with every re.nson-

able assistance by the manago-
mcnts.
For the past year there h- s beeft

a niarliod tendency on the part of

music hall m.anagements to book
revueii Into their music halLs. "bis
was nece.ssltnte<i by the fact that
the native variety talent no longe-
draws fxiyins p.atronage and, as wiii

readll.v be understood, the plncinp;

of an unknown foreign name on top
of a bill would be equally Ineffec-
tive.

The outlook for prosperity here I"

excellent. The govrtnment has re-
cently voted J2r)0.000,000 for public
Improvements, pressure has been
brought to bear upon the rallw.iy
companies and industrial organiza-
tions to expend huge sums UT>(

'

their iilants. all the counties are
deflnileiy committed to roadv.-ay im-
provements, statistics ihow export
trade constantly InereoFlng, and be-
fore ^ong nncmployment will be re-

duced to a minlmcm.
Tract«,^ciurnt

The British Jioard of Tratle re-

turn.'? f.ir- Ootolirr (tliis ancle w-"'

written in Pccrmber and the le-

luriis for November are not .vr

avallnblf ^ show that month ntta^ne'
the hl'^hest value since Jnnnnry'
1921. for Imports, and e:,-T>orta en-
3oycd the Sfcond best monthly Vfiluo

over the s:'me period.
Kxaminat(»n of detaPs shows tbr

expansion of expert trade was gen-
erally rtif t;'ihiited over the ma'iu-
facturing industries, over two-thirdf*

of the Increase lieing rredtcJ to

manftfacttire-d goods. During Oc-
tober there w.'ts an increase of over
$«.600.000 in co.tI exports, while th

-

greater part of the increased Import

values representl" foodstufft. An
Incre.-tse of over 185,000,009 of raw
materials wus Imported in October,

principally cotton, which Indicates

u prosperou* condition In the^mlU
towns.

Another Indication of the proB-

perity of Kngland may be gauged
from the fact that this year's motor
show far gufpasses in attendance

and sales anything of the kind ever

{ittempted In thia country. The
manufacturera^f autemobiieB have
Anally discovered- th«*e is r-ore

money in ma«a prodliCtioa< ,and

smaller proSts per car, and as a re-

sult there Is a healthy d-emand for

mechanics at the respective tm-
torles.

The public speech of the Prime
Minister in October demanding a
high protective tariff for Bngland
tndicatej this will be legislated in

the immediate future arid have a
direct effect upon hofne industriee.

There will be a general election to

vote on this Issue ea'rly in December.
All of which makes fdr a healthy

condition in the amusement world.

,. Joto.

OLD-TIME

CUPPER ADS

The old-time Clipper advertise--

ments were wonders in their way.

Forceful, humorous, and lilled with

human Interest, they formed a dis-

tinctive literature that held a ver-

nacular style and form whose in-

dividualism vied with Its picturesque

phraseology.

The page reproduced opposite,

' taken at random from a ifopy of

Clipper, dated i .pteinber 1, 1894,

approximately 30 years ago. gives a

general Idea of the type of theatrical

advertising in vo^ue ut^tlie time.

This style of advertisins inoiden&Hy
o. iginared with Clipper and was
ideotified with th,-,t publlcalioi ex-
clusively up to ]U18 or thereabouts.
One thing among several -stands

out prominently in the old CJipper
ads—the actor of 30 years ago must
lia.e been an acoomplls-hed .two-

hf nded dvfnker, for the greater part

by f.ir of the want ads exiwe'wly
slated "No Boozers Need Apply,"
with similar lines relative to the dal-
lying with the cup that cheers In-

roi-ming the would-be applicant "'So-

liiiety Positively K( ential." "I..u8h-

ers Keep Oft" and "If you are an
lOlbow- Bender or a Bar-l'ly we don't

want you."

The expreFsion "Chippy Chasers
Save Stumps " was also f/equent In

the want ads—meaning !lctur.< with
women chasing ^Ifcpcllvitios would
not be considered.

Chaptsr '1

Br-r-r, It was cold, and the wino
whistled through the crack« of the

door of Ihe apartment temporarily
occupied by the Flying Kneecaps.
The wind had no trouble in get-

ting ail opening In that house, for

old age was its agent and the
creaking door had many a crack
that no author liad ever written.

Br-r-r, it was cold, but Xmas eve.

what fould one expect?

Br-r-r.
End of Ch ipter

Chaptsr 2

Slam— it was not the critics re-

view, but m.irked the door's action
at the et.trunce of Mortimer' Knee-
cap. He had Just returned from
the agent's.

Despite his bedraggled apiiear-

ance his vife knew him, for lie wa.-

a rei'O'in zed o.oi.

Chapter 3

Hello, ll.nty." sasld M..rtlmei-.

],a Belle Mortimer's lips ourleil

with scorn.

'Oon't mention honey to mc."
.-s.iid she. "You're always tiying to

:-ut the lioe on me.''

"Hv.v's our little b.ihy tonishl'."'

"Not so good," sighed I^a Belle,

"Its ! <i l.i:r; siroe we w.orkod the
ohiUl ml-.'^'e.j the exercises .she geti

'.vhon you ilr.is I'.er out for a bow."
• Damn those agents." gro.vlcd

.Mort'inor.

Chapter 4

Ja.Idy. (iiar old D.'Khly," sai;.

i'ht)ctiix Kueecnj), Mort I.Urr'?? vny
chid.

"A inoml'.- " >aid .Moi'tlmer. 'L-

'.rl'e t: ke ihv l,id up to Ke!?t . and
nave it le;.in a new number."

•llij:h. MoUimer. let the ba'

hn\e l.n s o. t. Its Xrjis eve tin

!-l'.i.ti CI t.;i iso.itiie Ue 111 ir tin :

;'t the bii •» 'o'. e ;t- sport.'

Ch: p'tr 5
l'.u';i( r. ' ' kfd Ih enlx.
i^aja cir'J.' oo.ivie*! Km l',e.!e

• Vou re Intli risl:t," r;.",r.rr.

-fo liirT.

Ain't liic p .!« Sinl.i (,'i •.'!•.

ai ed I'i '-r j x.

' Ves. ir.y . ii 1;!."
.- aid "lio fili.r.

"I!oo-h:io ' U.iv.lcd ti.e « .'. • i;:".,

.iluw

Vandevilh 'i nUMi himini'OUS ronieilionne. who
The r.'.moii.s leiiliocii .s |ii:i''i.o i.cital in ."iew

Otu'"' ^^'' 'S '" "I'I'' ill' '» ."oven other oooi ei s in \'

IRENE FRANKLIN I

ma 'e u brillioiii deimt «»n ilie conoori pUitfornt.
tal ID ."iew Yolk was Kiven al the Times ,Si|nare T1i^mii-i' l.iHt .'^!ii'.i1ii.\

Yorii. laiir iii in niiiR lo again heailline in satlileville.

<»*-H—h-

—

ii..nre—TTT'

—

:t—yTTT
uinn •.liien I ain't g.l no si -k

irgs to I .'It ;.' ii;>'."'

'1*.' U-; oo.

'

i

Clis.otcr S
!

"The I>;'te is ri'^iil. .\l r,; .! •.

.•.lunlrd Ka llrlle.

'She .lint not no sl.nkitr.s an.
neitiier Jiin't I,"

',^hiit III!.' liark.d .Mo liii-

'Xnia.s il.ii. I mi'an aiiy.liiiii?. 'I'lri!

of llie iiinr (boiiien; liiry don 1 lia';

up liieir ivi>e. do tiiry'.''

The form of Mortimer Kneeca)
straightens slowly, while his "ye* I

j

light up proclaiming the dawn o&r*

a new thought. a,

"Klggins and fJroundcloth,'' x,h«rl'

cried. "My baby will have a Xmas.1'
We ain't got no stockings to hangg^l
up, but I still got my tighls."

"Police on earth to men of good'
stills." shouted La Belle and!
lioenix.

Chapter 9 .

No sooner said than dune. Mortl-|
iiier ha-s his H<S.-JI open, and the
oislits dangled before the fireplace.

'We must make merry. Mamma,"
ho said. "Sit down on -my good
knee. '\'ou babe, sit on Ihe other;

my iiants are baggy .Tnyway. Put,
your feet up on the mantlet>,ece.

I'll toll you a funny story."
'1 don't want to put my feet neat,

tiiO tire, papa," ^nld I'hncnix. "\Vh:

rot." this fro) 1 La I'olle. "Because
I don't like ht)t do-^s. Papa an<

besides- ." "\V;.i' for your laugb
i'

.: inpt," lnlenur!<il ."•:itimer.

Chapter 10 .«
IVn^ a-!ln^.
• II « thL- phone, d •

"t " srid l.a B .o.

,i. '.'.'n." (Asid< ),

I on' m .ih. our agonl.
\ ;:iits to Ki-eak to ; .

.'

' «T' lio." . echoe.l I'lK Ir in niltter.

: I lit you to rl: y a oil tonight."
..'>; mer paieii; there v.as no

I i:n • f ;r thotight ; tl>o iiuall'»n de-
' 'r 'ufd mtion.
t rnrn he ti.'" i;<> ,n the tights

i
I d Ri> \ > work .'

1 i i.'ipo'r.t the bill y.. (ierlniy her

: I'll answer
jiimp ng up.
!t s filmn^

." i i-timcr. l|e

1

r i h ;n tiinta ( .'u--; h couldn't m
. ) t lat. His shr.uhle «. s'lnared. JfJ

,.-1 U'.i steady voire riii;t into thti jM
o-i.cr. \1|
"•iothlng d..i:i-.;. Ci iim> ; it s

| j|
rin.s'nias Kve. 1 oiif't piay a olubMl

1.1 n h irt.s are i iiin|.:».'

~

'Tiiai.k (Jod." breilhed i-^i Heile.

"Ililto." whi perrd I '., enix.

I'llrk ' went Ihe rroelver. <
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Encore After Encore
•iTiiwiD IT *o<i«Lutn VBO MB (txaimim

Don.raBrMrtiUiD omoIiial Mwi,

"DECEMBER AH iAT, OR

MOUIEIEWELLDOI'TKECRUa,"
(Mm VM-akM-Tltos* «r«M mmua br M- Mtrk* m4
W«. Lacwa*. 0««bMCnUM Md mm* l«rU coff M«l

: to ur pr»fwthwM MMi rwf£( •' 9"t«* pwrkMVM
mI^* •«• «Mt «•«». ju/r ruiLnffcEL nuriM
OriklMvt bUMt ft04 ttnMCMt tMt- "LSTt'a Mlir

». !*•* iMff iMMd wly. tMd «ftr< mmi

PRANK DAKOINO. SB Bewwy. N- T.

rA Bare Opportonil^
5^' To Invest-^--

MirMMM tkftt bM ft rtimtftiiM f>

fcwl««t crtwa la lb* Uaii*4 tunma, f
faU

Oa wcaaat at hanaf otbtr Malaaw ikat viH taka mf
•aUra dm tk« MaiaK mmm I wiiuajtr *Mr^laB«

^malaalltba
.^- ijaitcteaad

. , .ftka aM AkewiBita
«a4 pff«*i aa tba saaMa : ar will tan hah lataMai la tfea» aatf wiu^laea ft ffiHMiauri*a w rwMmmtmf
Kmat TlM-ftl^ra«ttaiftMbciakai,JwaaU«Miftl^>M'

.to Ml aatira aoTahrlmft all •UiMP.aM to
'

I to 4«l9
•apirMcMM tmt praifrtatf bylaw. TMfti«fts«pvatta'
Biimra)T«fl«r«4.ft»4 aadar ao clrcamM^aeaa tHMi
-^ - --

> tM aCiNa4 vara it do« r»r (ha ftftora ntmmk
lat M tft r*adiatM lo opaa aaa aa aaliftfwPf^ SrarySTi. . _.,> aairad a* Idi4 aM lataail i« iBtar*tt«)r»«lflaftft»amr

>V •atarprtM Haul totaty. aiut la aoava^uasea anr r

I

it..

CALL..
_*LL lADtn AKDaEXrLIIikM EXOAUBO fOR
tux noawu tour or

|aS8 MINNIE SEWARD,
opSBA houhe. for ReaK\it9AL% »BD., ttrr, ».m A. M. Aekftowladct Uii» lo addfaw patov.

A. «T. UMlEltX. Mft«at<r.

WANTED, QUICK,
I anOMO CHARACTER iroHAIf. Mnt «• luiuil,.

|*«i«l «M>tf vantNb, AB'l •iMrlAQM !» rafwtofr
V«rk. 1 4, •»( PAT bMrt. AU p>rtt«n1w. !,»,

A. ST L/IRKHZ HsMtlMk
0m« ««« RnlMinic. JUMMon. H. V.

V ir&MTKO, laaEUUTELY, Fto HY
^' ' k*y*rt*in ••MpU,V>aT*Mll« 'Mil', H«avy

'Vall |Hir<i««l«r«» la«l«<llN|K salarx rf**
ka«4W, In Ar«t l*tt«r. N* nir.^a4T*MCe4
•• a«»tl«« «»kM.«rii c« «•.

THOM** J. COUJtEY. lT«,»»rg. Vf.

AT LIBEKTV, 8EA80a 18»4-9»,

JOSmiA 8HADBICK
Second Bms Soloist,

Wat vr in quartet work, can' re exoaoed
#OR WINRrRKI. OR ANT BRAMniorTHK RUMHRM.
AI—mrlmtMU. AMnM JOSHUA RIIADRICC.

31 1 bmmIA ChMtor «t . RAltM^or*. 114.

WILL BUY
OM-lalf htintt k CiiptqBNlti

S«sta«M amd term. In Mnt Ivllvr.
CHARLC* OVSnC,

'Can DmaMaoa Lllh* C»^ CIIMlaaall, O.

OPEN WEEK
i1>UiaiMa nf aar klad, eoMmaMtag 8|PT »~
# at DAVIS* TEIKATItl<. 6«raatoa. aaU IWm
aThaatrt. kinckamtoa. ITntaqaiek. Waald

WIGS
Tta •» nlMM,

A.a.Biick«C«.
IM M. Kislh M.,

»»«•.. F».
SATIArACTIOM
oUARAnrmiu).

A SKAinnnK. rathktic Mwa,'BY HARRY a. MIIaI^BR.
|I*«U H««Mrd«d1UnB. -C<TlM,w1thorclM«Mr»Mruto

""'.f4l.R, ,

>i4 pt4nr. MilmkM, irla

Stem & Co.'t "il. T. C." Wants
I.ADT Win OBILD roft ETA. van to oo lborse
«KD mtNIAR, AI40 UOUICb IARR AND T»RA.
•niMUMM. (M,gnMU>dlnrlD,.'r>,ll.l'«n.

AIM n^ Po«,rer tl. LAa4*iib,rf 1. NavmR,. |>,lk«Ar«u 1
Al«»te« nof* ««^ PMfl*. wkit, •»! MienR, for Wi«-
Ur mmnm. r,noASMt id«n« ERIK RSOW nuNF,
lrl«,r>. RTOWR 4 oa

"Ski Lost HnPipolarili"
rMaraiNB oiio. mw wi*t»• v lottu en-

"Stittpe SmE,"
JORZa, IR -IKI?'^^

"McFaiden'sDiAiit,''

HARRY fCPPKR * CO.,
tl WEAT roRTr.R»coiu> rtreet. hew tore.

WANTED,
A Musical Director,
Arranger, Piano,

WELL or Ul^TA<IBTT IVIUH^ AUO

Qornet Flayer,
IX BAND. aOPARAp*' • tOWBT RALAET.

we rAY >nlEO. RerERs»cM_ join
laamiATEbi. addeBe

NOSS JOLUTT CO.,

WHAT YOtr WANT,
THB nrr op thb bbaeus.-

Bertha Baker'sdAtiest Success,

u

E OILL"
AChA'MBlnK Vr«ICft Hong «nwr Uttm% aang
to mtctotljr aMcorffs* Uailv«ii* |»rolc«alvn*
•la Willi prM|rai*Ma« fnr 10 cent*.

Alldreaa aL S. VAM FLRKTAC*.,
Yannffatown,, Olal*.

OPEII[D Wlitt II BIG BOON.

MIDWAY PLAISiltCE FAIR,

NathNl Park, Louisiilli, Ki.
.ROOM rORAFEW UIHIS COODOUTIXXtE
lACTiONK FOR tUMSfO ANO THIRD WERR.

niu.
. TEACTiONK

OIlAf-
RERR.u «>. omiCBBlScK.

WANTED, FOR
UOMRA NADIiT'S III TORI STOU COMPIUIT

Has, BaavT Haa. ft vaed Sianac aad Dan«iac
aa« taabralta. aaA OM VaMas a^ ChiML

« ha«« iraad vardfaba. a«« ba raaiiF t^ iata Rasl. 14
arrMMlbala*. AMnm UABPCB A TAVLO*.
anaaara. WaMlaataa. Rt La«r*ara R»*ar. N. t.'

WANTED, FOR.
GE& P. smsok'i :Dicii TOfs cuir co,

Oaatf Man ta ptv Bam* aad St CUir, Taa Ooad Ifaada-
lia riavata icebraR). atao ta*« laaat or Ua4 ; BaeaaA
Vtalinaad BanUnia,BarB Bit Coreafc Oaad Tia^ Dras-
Mar (eatora«>. Wtra ar «r>ta-a« p*r raata

U W. WAtBBORB.

PEOPLE for REPERTOIRE.
-Com* to kaialMoaa •(«€•• BUitowhatyo*

iBR,A. G. FRABB , Owrn Boand, 0«it*

FOR SALE OR LEASE FOR SEASOI.

WONDIRLAND THEAtRt,
Haualltoa,' Ontario.

A Mca» M Ik* Hfkt ruW. OIW Mjm I

'TRnU»l».
iitts. Ok«

AT LIBERTY,
* ICADER of ORCHESTBA.(vloUli),

Double B-flat CoraeL

CIIAt 8ER»in. Kn. «» T«irM»Btt lit., ClntlKRAIi. ft.

e. SHWDHEIH. WU MAKER,
_m CBBTtrtB BTBBVr. BBW TOBK.
wia tfa baad aod auda %a ordat. Ctvcat-
nan winWah BalCCrvp and KafroPna*

Saad aaaay ter a— prtaa Vn.

CIRCUS CANVAS
tiiiiii teat, w tott •oRtnmi.oR, nt. sn^ wp^

pnWA JAIlinUMn A ROE.
»»< r »*»«»<««>,«. EoHwfc MM,.

WANTED IMHEDIATELY.
Ab AfRMt, a'Vn»<l>iraMi*r,wl«k taU
Urn* ar (rap*, a Pi«a«rt|r Maa wka aaa
plar naait parteaM a MLMtfrmati ataRt
••ajt aiaslR.

kuntfvm n. KMMt.. i»tm», aa.

OPEN THB COUMIM CATS I

BOXEWARI BOtlKir.

S. B.
aitiT«a liR taa FrauclM* *(. M,
an*R a RlR jrtan' laar akraaak Aaa-
iralla, ladla, Caylaa, BaraMltJMraMa
«ll*aMa<R, •laa*. Java. Cklaa,
I^IIMpla* t*taM4R,aB« >apa«.

iTLOOKSffiGE,OOirTYOUTHIIKSO?
M44fm all «aa«»aal«amR»R
»»« H»a«», aaa »raa«U«a, watir»«p«. ».

OPEN TIME
HAHTrOBD Ctrt, MIk,WK«K« EBrr. •, M, M, aa, <m». r, «a,
•T. «, M, DM. a, M, aa.

aaftaiR vur. WMiR « BilM Iraa rL w>i«« laA,

lajriw ppowilli AaAvw.4.

. TAN t'LUR. •UO'VuMMfrymm Cimt ThaHpf

.

<<Rojocted, er Yon Loto Me Not
Taaakiat vardaAsd tmwwi m*lo4f.

"SYiMET THEODORA,"
.JFaliatotaaoag. A laaaa* ' twaat Kana." ^

"SHE COULDNT BESISf IT."

THE IMiUSEB,
•T. 40aEPH, RIO.

ercwa ebw. i

¥MB VBKT BBST. 0& VKklBTT PBIU
rOBMBBS—ALI. BBABGHXa.

WaaI l^M, WlM Rat, BOi RlAf,R IMM raM HM MiUBl
T%M« 99 loAM w 'rriM*«a CM tffttM gviaR aaR mm-
IBf. Wam aotbi.* Wl lb* b«M. Om? Am* a* Cwrf
uSamwm. wahtbb, BAan>r '

limttk. RiRirilARTlll.ll»Mr

"A TURNED DOWN PACE."
(RALLAD. WITR WaLTI CBOEDRI.

'*AT THE RIAaOUERADS."
(WALTI RO«>a

"OR AND I."
IWaLTIRONUI.

Th* AWt, Mai* vill b* •••« a«* t* iiiaMli**li aa
r*«atr« •f cbf^ a. ycMiaaiMa. onRaaaa vara Miak
IM Mcb M*gM aaa. fit iRtm A**f,M

r. i<ER«iiAiiS. >i>liitji.U WaM Ckipraa a Rlraafc aaCal*. N. '

AT LUEin AFTER SEPT. I.

iist FraMcie Ca finiy,
CRAMCTCM am 6EI|M*L WtlMCM.

LA ORAKOE IRD. RErr > AND WBEE
WA»I>* aoRTrEUER. INP.

FIRST CLAS^- cifim m-
FORMERS WMTTED,

roE rAiR waEEk Rett. i toa. nEE* adtaiked

Want Clown,' Aerobata and OjiHr
naata, or aay good CireiuAda.

lAWBRTfALAET AND rvLtrAETf^LAR* n> rail
LSTTCII. A<«iaM EDWARD IHIrr.

tCara a> WINTEE CIECUA raawRarE. IE.

Wanted for the Season,

20 YOUNS UDIES j20
F«r Barloa^wa Co., at Mo%rafl4 AUk*-

Applf ta fonv tMIFil. m roaHfc Ay . »a» Tart.

DRAMATIC PEOPLE.
wna oooD #aeororb, aiid a

W. T. ROtlNRON, Na« Eaiwaa,, laA

WAITEO.. SIOESWIW PEOPLE TOR TIE
MaaaM Fair Sraaaa Skaw la tha Btata.
AMuIln aad OraU, Ha*n*ra, <• aaaa Maw*
Aar m*bR. aka*r umwmw aa4 la*la,| rtaaa.
•lata lawart aalary ar*! i««l*r ar wira.

Wanted Quickly,
Owlag ta •Ickaaaa arathar paEtr> a (aaa

'0«ral' Actor (a aaabia alia la kaaa.
Naat %• akIR ta r*aa aiwria. Aa^raRR
JAMBS R.tVArrK, AatRrl«aa Tl^trtaal
B«*liaag». l.iao Braajway, a*w Tark.

LEW GORTOir,
Ctandir CoaiAii. VwiiUt Ml Immt..
A.t vLiberty A.n»r Oct. IS.

OMlW*. Mr* WITBERELL R BOUD.
<i*lBa*ta;. riaatUa Couv. N** TaA.

WAITED, TR4^ DRVllER,
wrra teapa mAn roR obxeral kix, dourlb
SOttRRIN RANO at once rRlNK CAaP WRITA

I. A. rRRRTON roRKWAI.O O.S.HUUROW. NT.

loncE. euss ilowers. i want to
buy OI-ASi RTEAN RNOINE MDRT BE IS OOOD
WOREIXO ORDKR AND OIIEAP. AMran
W. r WALLAIIR. car. LM Uipjoa tliow. Vin«Ua<. N. J.

A SUPERIOR 0R0ANIZATION....MR. "JACK"
rOWtBR AND HiatTBRLIHa COMPAKY. OPBRATIC
ORCHBSrRA. MaaafariMD't opan Uvaand fair dataa.
taaial paopla wriia. RMll Bocfc. la.. AaR «7>»d w—fc.

WARTEl, C. A OSDORN'S BURLESQUE CO.,
liadrOaatartioaiat, Barlaaqaa Ladiaa, Varlffty PaepU la

aU oraoflbaa, also riaao l'iarar> No faraa advaaotid to
%ahaewa partlaa. Addraaa O. A nHSOAW. S»atrtea. T««b.

PARTED, A WOMAN FOR GENERAL lUS-

rrairi* du Sac Win.

JOE Q. BROWNE, CORNETTIST,
AT URBIITV. nompauat la alt brftsebac AddraM
FBTLLIPV PAYIMON, R»fWawa> Re»fi. u I

. WANTED, fORMOLUE.KILLINBBECK
COMEDY rO MAN rORBRAVV ANDRrAUEMANACKR.— A L BODTI! >IAY_D MwtPT Bo>H'< B'drt'ttnyn.Coaa

KAUKAUNA OP£R~A HOUSE, KAUXAUHA.Wrs'
MOir K>0KIM<1 ONR NICIHT FIR^T CLARI ATrR AC
TlO'i. Orouad n-^r. aiactnc ilcht. aaauag capacity
l.wr) popqWioaTWP J D LAWF^ WaaattT.

First Class Slide Trombone, At Liberty.
OBO. A. MVRnAV.

Jt 1J?"*" AVKRrr, ATI ANTir riTV .vs. ^

WANTED, INFORMATION
OF FRMl L lEMAMII (TEIOR),
Parparty with Ika Altatchi^taMi. VMal*atam» •wtaa BaB
RiaBar«.lalarwltbMofYlaS«llivaa*aBin«f af IratoAd.
Aaia»a novtaff mt bii aba»aabobW ptoaaa addraaa
D.O WAIJROR. Orackar Baltdtac Haa Pf^aeiBBo.

AT LIBERTY fOR SEASON '94-95,

£OLIAN SYMPHONY CLUB,
MalaQuftrtaCaad MaaielalSpaclftltr, Offtriaaa, all, aM.
«|at«a»AOAddit)<aK P Raaiib.Mftaaaar. rbaaan.W Y

POWER'S OPERA HOUSE,
Ijanslngburg, Tl. Y.

NOW BOOKINO REARON tl-> Good 0|,.B Una IM (m
eU.1 aluaatlettA (No r.|>.rtoir. ) c.nipaaiM MrrjI.f
R.ad aad .Oiifc ii.u a p'.ffrr«l K.w V^rt

BRBan*a*Ml»ar<Rna*ra aalr. A<*^
fliar. a. w. VA».i.va«,

HAVE YOU HEARD LOTTIE CILSON SINP

^^The Little
Lost Child?''
PraCrtalaaal eeplM and raaipleta arcbcslraUDa frca t« Uiota laclotlaf eu4

•r prafraaai* aaly. J03. ff. STEBK A CO., 30* E. Utfc St., M. T. C.

TO ]W[>I^IVA.OEIlS !

HI«H CUM SIKSATIONAI. FOOT n^OIUBRIitT, fraai iktUltftrmt, rark|

CrxElal Palara, Alhambra, LaadM Farillaa afe4 lUral Aqaarlaa^ li>a<ia.
•TRONC ACT, UNEXCELLED tPECIALYY.

PramlB*ai fWaRara la apariaaalar. Mlaairat aaa Varl*<|r Vaatpaaia*, Vair* aaa
RIMalflaa*. ranaaaaal a4dr**a, l.oas Waahlantaa atraat, Baaiaa, Haaa.

SPRENCER and FLEMMINC
• IWTHIBIR rtyW COMBibY.

a GOOD, STRONO COMEDT MFITH A PLOT. W* ar* at pxMRl or,aalt<a, aRnl tian e««v*n
Maaaf*rt wHk opta Urm I* Mkk., WlK, IWaali. laOtRE. Okio aa4 KtaUnkr atotM wMr,
WANTED, SOUBREiTC, IRISH AHB DUTCM COaCMANt. wHk ae«4 (la|lR, aa4 aaaelM im.
clalllRV AMrtst LOWS tPREMER, 7a Nrry 81, Oairall, aiek.. pafRUUMRl tMnUT

Jerseyville, HL, Tsdv Woek Opeiu
WANT 0»OD DRA.VATIC COMPANY ruK' ABOVK WBBaC, which I* waakRf

aaat. 10. Tula wrak haa aavar rall*a la t«a raarvta haa aaatfaaa. i*ratf^r*aaipaay
wlih «aad Baa4 mm* Orahaaira. Aaar*** with (all partfaflarR af what jraa hara
aaa atal* hRal p«re*al. raa «aa plaf at* at.

aTOEL E. CORY. Maaoygr.

FIRST CUSS COMBMATIONAMI SPECIALTY ABTiSTS.

Aiinss RORERT -RIGHMNO, PtopfMif AiNidi TItiln, MRMi^ I. i.

.-4'

ffilNAOERS ATTENTION

!

AO mtRRRcn koMlat coaincU (or Kirk Arm,
•troRf-• "r*i* Pannoa" Oa. B**a kar* ro aoaaal-

RMa nERiRiRf Ik* wanlRf paMMM4 ir Imm *t

AR(. >•M THlt CUIVCR kr ^a. U. 0>lTla."

"I*ETE PETER80N"
WiRtll •rarr «RU RRatnetad tor,*** I RaanalM
BR irooki* tarn K. D. OolrlR. a* I* rAimR Ra4
Rcoieeiad hy lar RUoraaf, "PRjaa* J. NrMaa*,"
MocR KRokaagi aalMiag, OkicACR. . „

Tk* ladM aaa |<Bil*aHa Rac*fR«— —• aM* lor nkiRiM l,

iktr A R( I* A. a., M cmt» ntm,
PMaraoa" Oo. will

IRWRlL-- _ -

nR,Chiea|a8iooR KReRaafR BalMlac. gara«r L*
MM aad WuklRCWR fluaelR, Chtcafa. liaRljr

RCkaawk^ Ikl* tail M rirU.
m. a. uvWAa, aaiiR*Ri Mirhii

A WOBO4b TUB WIS* t

hUaaaraaaaRkiarwk la» rnal aa* a*Mia> Mia.

laadiaf ilaMaiaw. akiakto rraalaair akai Br Oajna
kM aaaa ««*• a( lua. IIU I bar itiaA Ika laaRan ar rak
CUrrER ua aaaaakM aaaa - RM aawk aa i aaiaaia.

II ar. CalTia la ta tka ka^t ac MaaRarlaf aloa( >ka
raakf rMR W Rka taaR a< Ik* -WaaU Raa'vllk a* aaa
ia<k.<« Ml H*Rraa*l ay «lagl-> Ral «« •>>»*«'*a
fcaaar: Taa •Mwllr.^rti*, itat raa alU »*l RM
kw faa «tPB a MU at aala lar pMa falliaia." tka
lalaaiaal ii M aaahaaJaRb abMi4 aa Ika Itaa af m
lka> InaM raaa il fcr.aalaaaM * Jaka la a caaia

Kyia':ia5aiwij>vBTsrTu';'tt.'s
I «a AM MWlklaRi. fcat ikai* la a Mali.
II u aaai Mi-agkn Ma u mi IkM raa »a*» m

lukM (Or. J. t. A-ai«ra«t). "•>* kaw aalkiaj ta <*
aH*M<aaaarablrkkIuiia II M H>. aaa .ulaa aaR
a«a*a aa arRaaia l. •}»?•• •"•Vi'*""' ka.a aal ae

u

II IraM Ika aarv,aa<^ W« blatA
ara kalafe aalafMiaaMf M aalak. Ik

aal ot lAa klaaat ki

'^a'lr^'tafiaSarti* rnr l*RI*l >• kk*^'.*!.»a^
laa Mr (Uiiar'a aaa* la tkl* M*l si jraata,! kag mm-
aaSa /a^MM m, taikM. kka mfMII. la k aaa wka
Miakakuaaa kaalaaaa,aat a* aaaa a*>*« !**,*«
aaa kaalaaaa, |«« Mar kar* aaMa kai laaM la Miak.

*%Ta^Tka f**<*r* •ITaa CLtmaamrtoaaala
liMilir Ikia aa Raa'. aa* aa, larlkar RaclaaaUaaaIMm
rrvs^^c-ri. -arka »'>'a&'ri5ass'r

SnataaaTM aalak. Ika> raa aaaktu »
aaarta»lanr *lla»»lkar a*4 r**rl* alU

VI0LINIST4ND PIANIST,

•r*. OaadarTaaRfcr^ltraaraaaoaaMa ARRraM .

Bior L DE oEAJaA mi Waa g«ia*> Rt.•c^'tM

TRAP DRUMMER

Ekada IdaaR An.. AUaaUa Clw. fc. Jl

'

AT LIBERTY,

FEAins: . KOrOSLET,
ADVANCE AGENT.

AR4i*M ijw;EaoAowiT, aaooEDTR. a. r.

UBr^ W. A.'aaCONlieLt^ An. Tbaalrtfaj Et^TlSi
Rt»a?war.*r RlraalM -jriRVIWUCRAMK, EaaaRar.

SNAKES. SNAKES.
Jaat raaaiwad ft Pin* laOl af
Raabaa. On* Moaaur Raaka,
and ft Moatol Jarga and aBftli
ftDimala for aala.

IXINAl.O RURRR,
fo ItARoeaavaUPt,

tt. Y, Cllf

.

Pi ft* Reakaa^v* dotten aaeh.

WANTED, Far ITCEUM THEATRE CO., A PtAlO
PLATRK RAI.ABT MInT RR IJ>W. Mirrr COMB OM
BKOKirr or rRLRoKAit oniRH fKiiri.R write,

^

iiAMMimn A srp.wART. ihoa. hi

Fn Sili Two C^rrott&als. One ObsmatkNi
WkNk fl«» ciMR ti^a ff*.m KlBlk «L. SnaklfR, M.T.

DO *oo WAirr
Sometfainf^ New t
Tha OBSERVATION REVOLY
lS\i nviUti la tU lattat aad
CTfataat atuoaj niakie|^a«)ag
on aarih. Built en tha priaci-
pla nf tha Parna W iMal. Mktfprt
r***lf ivant t»c«ihar ar btiHt

r rfro'tra ITicaa frMn («D
S^(>» accorttiBK to iliBiaa
pr. Wnia tnr aaimiat*.
JOSEPH UHOI -MKaU,
BowrrT. Cnaar laUoH.N. Y.

WANTED, MUSiCUNS, MINSTREL ANB
BPBCIALTYrBOPLB. Ukaaadolsf maratfaftR aM tara
aad plariail Raaa praCarr*4. vaMa l'>«aat aalarr, aa
ao*a8aaftarjorttias:r«a<1 aafataoiaBL no mt%*r ad
vanaad. laahara. iiaabara aad ki«Mr« aac latorataA.
Oira fbll partiAalan. Mualbftvaroar awa laitrainaBts.
Coaatdartaa waaba'aliaaaapahuasaaar. Addraaa

M.O. BBBOBLEOTH. Middlauwa. DaapiwaCe.. Pa^

ini.T.AR'B
First €ldmm*

B*abr«(l«, Cakaaa, nm^wf *< mht
MHfttte«Al. PaopUwICkapaclalUMClvaM
Rr«kftr0B««a S«b*r« iMdmntlviiR ACTOIIB
«v«»a«r«thlBi( «rllli ma. Noa* ffthan

BiaMlapplj^* P*al4lv«l|rH*lkreaR4T««ic«4.

LR*S PllfTERSa
paapl* waal*4 (kr r*p*rtaira,
.aaa, Haar^ aaa JaTaalU.

ai ram
MVaDBBlLSONG

BOOKS

MALE QUAETETTES
"OU BaA OrhAU," "BaU Jaak Tar.«
"Raak^-Bjra Bakr" "^V aailaw Ban
Tata,'"*ranr«ll llarr>«ma,'"'ALaMw
*a llMt^aa." *'MaHUilalR<Ra.'"*«MUaR
Baa* Oaaw," -t»t» U lUarlaaC*
'*WatUaB ItaiWaa fw Tkaa," **JLa<l
BaakaAUttlaBato katRaavr "Vviac*
iRW UMar «haOUAjnla«Ka,'"'Wfeaa
Mathar Pata tka lAda Oaaa «a aaA."
'A aflth' BelA U ^aah."
kaMat'M*al*tH«ial7lj<Biaaaai; aararwltMaaa^
•M*«*a<rMMMiaa*iMt aaau <** trkatolulMr
aaaaaOM. waaML ika aaiR al •RaaaaMaMRJk a*

it»Kt A W. AW WaanRRIaa RtrwlTiliRwraaia ^

"OENTaAL*

]^ j>Mafl »m|fBiyi%lj^(

MEDICINE LEOTORERS

inijarJagggna-gl^
Bllaur aaa'tMyalklkl aa* tiiaiiRliIwi
rMka^Mklaaafaa. R mB k«IA VlMlk

^"'* "" """actX tpWAiaa ciwr. r>

«
SHOES

irtafrri**. Ywia .

Ay8a!lngtSwiS?Br'*«t«aM.I

•ICB,TRiai-«.

EiaroliBAirra
roa THc raiot.

iAarLaaraat

•YHBOIEkWaO BAR A AopO^rlVB" WEEN RBJI WANn TO» aaa raa4f.
a**a*«-aa*kf*lt*aaraklaa«. Oa»t*«U**aia

Wll ROSSITER. 56 FHII AiWM. CMmh.

WANTED.
A Fint Class Attraction,

iMaaa*R k
MlaaERl,
*«»r»k. Ba

BAwn rREi
IT.UH. rr

iArbd. hr rair Waak, a*ML
'artanaa aAdraM _ O. W._M

AT

E.ftddraat _, ,-. .-
• . -•

tayat'a Op»fR Hawaa. Da<»>tRb,

i'iOPERA HOUSX,
JUDGE-WOOD, IV. J.

QoAd baaaiEbtataod tor flnteUaaaompaalM. B*da».
waod baa aboai AdW tobftbitaata, aad i« attaatad aa Bria
IL Ik . lataty «ilaa froai Naw Tdrh Citr- Wai
baar flvoajMod nlafual caataam lar aobnlag

HAIOIT BOUCLKRIL MaaftRar. ttafmi,

AT lilBERTT

THETrRLTONMUSICALTEAA^
I'tan laatrgmaDia Bolh H<ae aa<l bath pUy piAoa (wil<»

Alftil r«a4«r ob piaaat Tba baat at wardioba Raa
-yyp mum Aildfaaa aa »ATA|«W A H, Ma.

nuv
h'k wall trunk
pur rniiirh bnodllnr and amill

drraatng rocmH. sand auioip for
ratakxua. JAMIBO. LVMCH

Bria
Waald tika la
ilag data
irawood. R i.

IILWAOKEE PROFESSIOUl HEAOQUARTLRS,

Hotel '- VITallliicton.
I.aw B*l*a aaa Viral Clka* A*a«aiaaa<la-
tlaaa. Thta toB'1IOTBI.,>OT A BOARIV

LIBERTY,

JOHNNE GRAHAM,
•laglNB ik4 DAaclaCa ^fW ~' ~

FA«a_ M»«*I*(M* Cf*itR4l
la ra«R*

ibckil AppvalK, Titcki

HlitiMi,E1i.
Vaa.AUIr Utaaralal^koat M|R>
CimJi3cT«lafa*l*aUKaS

aiBtlfAwa»?a*«V*.

PRIVILEGES FOR RENT.
•at. «^ «j, u, la.
' villi* Fair atWlBKraaa >l>^lm>

"Jum. JmSkS. BawklaRTOIa, Oa.

Whil*. Black
llaa.

r*ac.la S'"ft„4««'JM *• ' rarUadi k

.

nuAlMn.rR.>rfe-WAN1UrArAkTMI«. OaalkM
aaa a*ar, Raaaa. aaa* lalfc* r

FAIR DATES, .^rA';il£^,1!:. OPEN.
WARTBD, ATniACrnON WITB RAND Ok RTIIONO PA-
RAPE. Wiraorarlia. UAMTJ. RTKRNRERO

P»OaF. W. E. BEIV.T,
MoxocHoRD aoCoiaT,

rarawToa or tre aoNocRORD, tka dbi, iiuat *g-
part aa aaa aifiag. A^RfAM eara CLIPPEk OIRaa.

KIDD>8 PATENT TENT LKHTS
lataravad aad radaead- laad lar etrnilftr.'

OBO. TATtOB, MOtad ta f7 CtltfRtraat, Baw York,

SjMtiil Diserlptlfi SIttit. Ailittic iMk,
aa, aln aa* q.aautr Rra* Taa*la(iTial:.r Ann It OOlor
tf^'it. S ^'—'.'^^ I.'!*'"'*- NATIONAL UTBO.
.CO . OA N Sttoma Auaal P»lla«al,«aa, Pa

FAIR WEEK.
S:irK.'."Jj.'U;!f.iVAh'.'>-

*--'''
lar. Opara Vawaa,
CarDEa, Eaaiaaa.

J. a. UBOBDVKB, Ml

WANTED. AT ONCE, GOOD CORNET.

Rtta Maaalbnarar aad A«

AT URERTY, SEPT.
ADTANCE AOrnT.

JAS. AUSTIN, AI
R*, rr. aeH.orr, in.

TRAP DRUMMER, AT LIBERTY AFTER
TBWTtlfO RBAVOlf."•afftaaat ad<ir*«a.

RUtioaarr aatiM«aat prafarrad.
jOllH NMailAN, Capaf! Mtrh

WAITEO, A PANORAMA OR PICTURES ON
BOLI4RR. A'BOll • YO tl PV. Aa • AddraM

^ JL JACKIIA H.^Ro<a«. Opnar lalaa<t. H_Y

Wiilitf. Oiidiig Ceatditi, .tltk ipitlaltin
TOCtfANOEOPTK?*; alaa. Calkapa aad riaia Plarar;

ElSBRttAJtrU.•alary oifiat acAonl •tUi t.viaa.

Ora^an lodiaaMad Co . Mawarfc r»hio_ ^ ^
EN6A6EMENT WANTeO, BY CLEVER YOUNG

,.!«_... a ».>•.. „ .J —_ ^ ORADUATE OP TEE LAWRP.in.'K RCnOOL OP ACT
i^R2i.2:.l!15£i. ^"H 1•*!^'••^ air. IXOi »ka kaa ka* maa aipariaarK AMtMa
r«.I.Ika*lnr**«*BMI*iBnIMLTM£^ '^^ " aOaH aOEAEY, IH WMt M iUMi, K. I.

JOS.W.MANSFIEU)ftGa,
wafcaUraraalAakiadAn

KNIT THEATRICAL Mi

8P0RTINQ GOODS.

WANTED, ATTRACTIONS,

WAYNE cduifrY FAIR^
i,TOMi. v.. aBTT. la. ta,M a"""*- •*•••

AJj,.— w. * afOl.l.lllt. «a<a<«.Brl^.

-WANTED,
FOR STREET FAIR, It KROilMUAIA,

ALL Kiaoa OF OUTMOa «T»«OT»«*
PMM M..MM ..laaM* '^tfClBlEESrig^

"OPEN PAIR DATEi
nO(,n llRA«ATI<3C<\_W*l«*ro P«k OCT.JJ^

TRicKBa KfciBtsiaBwattr



YEAR IN VAUDEVILLE
*

The iJ.T.st year ha* beon un event-
ful oiif in vauikvlllu circlet.

Till- ini'st imp< il;int h;ipi>pi\;nK

v:\» the abandonmfiit of the Shu-
bcit I'nit or Shubert Advance.l
AiiuiiovillR Clrpuil v.h;ch fa<li>il

aw.iy li> llm tuno of $1 559.000 with
li«)-es HUKttilncil inoHtly by I ho bur-
lesque producers who threw their

b.t in with the lU'W circuit. Many
br||^« had to Rue for salaries due,

»hlle unfulfilled contracts were ao
numerous n'.t a second thought was
given to them.

The units, whirli suiceeded thf

Phubert's straii^lit vaudeville expe-
riment kept the Kiiubtrt hou.se-s open
but left a strint; of bankrupt pro-

ducers wtio learned too late that

thiy couiUii't taUe cure of extra

oitraetlons the Shiil>erts dropjied

Inio their .shinvw. p.iy the house per-

centuKe.>i, artists salaries, booking
fe.-i?. and exist.

The acta thrown out of employ-
ment have been absorbed by the

iiiiicpcndrnt vaudev.lle circuits and
the biK time. The Orpheiim Circuit

h in particular signed most of the

"names' and comedy turns of the

former Shubert units. The Keith
ciicuit was maKii.'>nlniou8 plating

the former 'opposit;oii" artists, but
un account of their numerous ap-
pearances In the east with the units

and later in small time vaudeville
houses, which took the "edKe" off

them, were more discriminatlne
Many of the nets In this catcKorj-
were signed for Keith tours whlcli

brought them Into territoi^ In

which they twdr't rippeared for the
Khuberts.

IndspcndtnU Banefittad

The independent circuits profited
tiy the bursting of the units through
getting a type of former big time
act not usually In a receptive mood
when approached for this kind of
booking and getting litem at salaries
unheard of before. The acta were
In no position to pick and choose.
They signed quickly* and cheaply.
Home found emiiloyment In the large
Iii<'ture4iouses where u combination
policy is used and others were ab-
sorbed by le|;i;ifnate attractions,

but these were grsaily in the niinor-

The leasing of the Moore and Wig-
gins^ Temiiles. Detroit and Itochcs-

tcr, by the Keith people and the
placing of the Sablosky and Mc-
ffUirk houses In the Keith office for

bookings were other evidences of

Keith expansion, topped ofT by tiic

aciiuisltlon of the New York H.ppl-
drome which oi>ened under Keith
m.inaxement Dec. 17.

The lopping oft of the Ackerman
knd Harris houses and the leasing

of the four coast theatres by Marcus
Loew reduced the I^oew circuit

bookings conslderaiily. This was
offset by the full week policy In-

augurated at several Irf)ew theatres.

The full week policy ami a gen-
eral strengthening of" the bills have
proven successful for the Loew
people. The feature picture problem
was reduced materially, the houses
playing full weeks only having to

concern themselves with the book-
ing of .")« features yearly at^ainst

twice that number with the split

week policy.

The prediction that I^oew was
going into two-a-day or big time
was not borne out. The rumor
started when It developed the I^oew
people were tabulating husinesa at

all shown in their neighborhood
houses with a view to dropping the
supper show. In this manner it

van believed a better grade of acta
I'ould be more advantageously
booked. Many standard acts have
shied at over two shows daily. Also
the supper show," according to the
I heck up, would moke little material
difference in most of the nelghbor-
hof)d houses where the matinee and
night performances were heavily
patronisted.

Orphsum's Goad Year

The Orpheum circuit under the
leadership of Its new president,

Marcus Heiman, has had .a prosper-
ous year with all indications point-
ing to the declaration of a dividend
at the annual stockholders' meeting
scheduled tor next month in Chi-
cago.

,

The large cop.tclty Junior Or-
pheum houpcs with various policies

playing six nets and a feature pict-

ure thiice daily and tho older Or-
pheum.", with their I:? time. HU.>?

twice daily have proven money
m.tkers. The earnings of the Or-
pheum will be close to J2.0(!0.000,

judging by a llnanclal statement re-

cently i.ssued.

F. P. Exparimant
The belief of students of vaude-

ville tliat the l.'irge picture houses
would draw heavil;, upon vaudeville
for material for their "presenta-
tions" has been partially borne out.

I'amous Pla.vcrs organized a book-
ing office with headquarters in .New
York for tho booking of "presenta-
tions." hut the dem^d for vatulc-

vlUe artists was restrict«'d to a cer-

tain type. The large Middle West-
ern picture houses, however, played
many straight vaudovillo acts run-
ning mistly to "names" and b.inds.

The band craze !.>> slcuvly dying
out In vaudeville having narrowed
down to the survival of the littest

in the big time vaudeville house?;

and these wiih novelty features.
Most of the bands now finOing .steady

employment in the vaudeville houses
are augmented by specialty people
This type of act will no doubt sur-
vive the coming season, but the
s t r ;! 1 g h t muslr.'il orf'-an :7a; ions

seemed (loomed. Man> of the .pop
house bookers claim their clientele

have served notice they arc tired of

an endless procc ssion of bands .is

VARIETY
headllners. Thl« me*na that tlie

bands are through aa bill toppers In

the amall lima bouses. Where spe-

cialty people are added they will

acaln be In demand as features and
spot holders.

Trend Teward Combination Poltey

The entire modern trend of vaude-

vine, Judglsg by t)ic year, is toward
tho combination policy of vajidevllle

and pictures for small time. Only
one big time house has been erected

by the Keith circuit. Palace, Cleve-

land ,and that replaced a big timer.

Several of the former biK ttmera on
the Orpheum circuit were conTerted
into the combination policy. More
and more the picture house* are ex-

perimenting with added attracti^^,
usually vaudeville acts, to augment
their features pictures.

The big time as now constituted
meaning two shows a day Of

Btralfbt vaudeville of from eight

acts upward includes about 12 weeks
on the Keith circuit and eight on the

Orpheum or 20 weeks In all.

Indapandantk Shrinking

Independent vaudeville In the east
A.clusj^e of the Loew and Pantnges
circuits has shrunk materially dur-
ing the past year. The Ix>ew circuit

absorbed several of the beat Inde-
pendents around Greater Now York
and the Keith bookings of the Sa-
blosky A McQuirk houses cut into

the iMilance.

Accordine to Independent agents
the situation la further cor..plicated

by "opposition" rulings against the
remaining independent houses by
the larger circuits. An act playing
tor other than the recognized cir-

cuits and member of tho Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association,
will l\nd that there are only about
six weeks of bookings left that are
not ronsidered opposition by the bic
small timers in tlie east.

The reported shortage of "names'
and "headllners" for big time
vaudeville didn't materialize, al-

though the plan to create new head-
liners, widely heralded last season
hasn't borne fruit. The closing of

production In the picture studi08>on
the west coast, released some
"names' quickly cnapped up by the
vaudeville bookers. The list was
further Increased by thfe failure of
several musical comedy attractions
to stay out.

Inroads by Musicals
The musicals made inroads Into

vnud'-ville, taking many stand tum.i
out of big time. The personnel of
the average musical comedy charg-
ing )3.30 top has led some show-
men to brand the musicals as the
new big time. The casts are in some
cases 100 percent vaudevilliana.

In many cases the "scenes" al-

lotted to them are their standard
vaudeville turna embellished with a
chorus and some scenic spread. This
type of act returns to vaudeville be-
tween seasons or while waiting for a
new show to be readied usually ask-
ing more money than before on the
strenfTth of the musical comedy
reputation acquired. Very few,
however. Increase their box office
value by the change, when they do
ilivclop artistically, if they do.

•f* »r' ^-V .:, -. -rXt.
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASONMAXIMO
The Cuban Wonder on the Stack Wire. The King of Them AU!

Even better ort the wire than Joe Cook.

THE V. M. P. A.

By PAT CASEY

COLETTA RYAN
"PASSING SHOW OF 1922'

The vaudeville bui«tnefs of the

United States has developed into

one of the largest Industries In the
country. Furthermore, It Is one of

the mo?t lovingly cherished institu-

tions of the American people.

To every forward and upward ef-

fort of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, there has
been " Immediate response and en-
couragefhent from the National Vau-
deville Artists artd from the entire

vaudeville public In every city and
state where the circuits extend.
These established facta explain

the reason for the existence of the
V. M. P. A., and the lasting incen-

tive to go forward during 1924 and
the years to come along the same
lines which now energize our organ-
ization.

The year Just closed has marked
the afnilation or consolidation of

many hitherto separate interests and
often conflicting elements in the
various branches of the amusement
business. It Is a matter of con-
gratulation to be able to call atten-
tion to the fact that so many ob-
servant men In other branches of

theatricals are. In a manner of

speaking, "taking a leaf out of the
book'" for some time In good use
by the Vaudeville Hana«;era' Pro-
tective Association.

If any New Year's resolution
should be passed at this time by
the V. M. P. A., I think it would go
into the minutes of our aasociatlon
in the form of a unanimous vote to

keep on the broad guage and equi-
table relationship now existing and
growing between the vaudeville
managers, the vaudeville artists and
the vaudeville public of America.
Bast Public and Entertainment
The«e relations and co-operative

methods of management as planned'
and practised by the V. M. P. A. are
the Inevitable consequences of the
desire of the manager-members of
this org.'uifzation to entertain the
beat public in the world with the
nneet entertaiijnent available; to
protect the artlsta of vaudeville
against the ln.tustlcea and hardships
which. In the p.ost, have been prac-
tised by Irresponsible and trouble-
making artists or hy unfair or solflsh
managers. Our New Yeir'a reaolti-
tion, then, would be to go further
and faster in the direction in whie-h
we have Ktarted, which Is In the
direction of definite protection of
our bc«t Interests, meaning the pro-
tection of everybody conneated with
vaudeville, whether it be as artist,
employe, patron or manager.

Peace and Prosperity

The peace and proFperity which
now prevail in the entire world of
vaudeville is due to the theory and
practice of mutuality, fair play and
consideration for others, as shown
by the activities of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association
The happy revolution which has
brought about this splendid condi-
tion would have been Impoeslble If

the vast army of artists Mnpoyed
in vaudeville had not also awak-
ened to the earne ideas of mutual
respect, co-operation and fair play
'which g«ve basis and reasons for

the organization of the National
Vaudeville Artists.

Pooling Of Idea*
The present high estate at which

vaudeville . In America has arrived
would have been Impossible with-
out the friendly and foreelghted

consideration and co - operation

maintained by the owners and man-
agers of this most popular form of
entertainment. The vast stuns of
money Invested, the long years of
experiment, always optimistic, al-

ways courageoiis, always toward
better things; 'all of these experi-

ences and outlays on the part of
managers would have availed little

without a pooling of ideas, with a
deep sense of mutual justice to one
another, to the artist and to the
public.

And these desirable and even vital

conditions could not In turn have
been accomplished without a well
organized association of vaudeville
managers to devise and perpc<uate
plans and policies.

In conclusion, the most cheerful
greetings are extended to all

branches of our Industry; our best
efforts and heartiest co-operation
are pledged the artists, and we wish
all a happy and prosperous New
Year.

LOPEZ T&dVELLINO >

For the first time since his vaude-
ville Itinerary Vincent Lopez and
band will play out-of-town. They
are booked for three weeks start-
ing Feb. 25 in Baltimore, Washing-
ton and Philadelphia.
A relief orchestra will substitute

at the Hotel Pennsylvania during
the Lopez band's touring period.
The band's demand decided the
bookers to route them outside of
the metropolis.

It Is believed by the orchestra to
be a beneficial thing personally in
view of their prestige via the Okeh
records.

HARRY HOLMAN
in "Hard Boiled Hampton"

Booked solid and wishes yoti Ibe
Kume. A merry Keith route and a
happy Thos. ,1. Fitzi)alrlck.
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15 YEARS WITH CIRCUSES
ByE. F.ALBEE **

Titera duesn't seem to )>e any-

thing that Interests readers of pe-

riodicals more than the early atrus-

Kles of men who have been success-

ful In life. In most every case those

who have attained these positions

have come from very humble sur-

roundings, and passed through all

thf vl(U>isitud<:s uf an early struggle
to gain a foothold, and by applica-
tion, whether it be In training the
mind or energetic development of

any bucineKs choKcn (or a future
livelihood, tt.ereamuet be that un-
•elftsh devotion to the principle ami
to acquirements in ilie service to

be rendered; huarv must not coun
4a>'s are tolled off without knowl-
edge as to r. hither it is Monday or
t'Aiurd^l^^ tbe Rveat burning desir<

to acc<ll|Q^'li h eomethln,-; permeate*
tbe entire mind und body of tbos^
w)io in af er year^ have reached a
position of in)iioit»iK#'

I have been asked to write of my
ear;y life aad my iiip:*«i4ons of my
chosen profession for Var'ety um
Clipper. From 12 to 13 there war^n't

much of anyth'-ifi I didii t do. Uk"
most boys, I sold paporj. worked in

tores of divers Iclnci, and at If I

joined the Barnum otihows. What
• n experience; I traveled all ove.-

this vHst country, \ rtlting new sec-
tions and new towns- every uay
There were ftw w.ek iftand.s.

in iho. i< days .Vow York war
ne.er con^dertd. e:wcept in Jh? wln'-

ter time. We sliowed for a day in

Jei-aey t-'ity. Brooklyn, then Bos-
ton, l'hiladel|ihla. Cev-^lnnd. Chi-
cago and ail of the big i Hies an )

most of the mlddle-sizrd town's, even
to tlie FmaUcEt villages. wi;ere
those who came to se° the show
traveled—some for two dayti—and
camp<>d dut waiting for the show
to arrive. Thi» was more preva-
lent with the Witgon shows th;in

the railroad circuEes.

I remember the first Wagon show
1 traveled with—Burr Robbia'a. I

Joined it In I i-dley, in the eoutbern
part of Ohio. It was at tile time
when natural gas and oil were dis-

covered there. Oil City, witli its

bustling, thriving, pulsating activ-
ity was more liiie a rich mining
camp where gold had been discov-
ered In great quantities. Houses
were built on stilts and it resem-
bled 4nore a village in the Black
Hills, which I visited in later years,
when mining was the principal oc-
cupation there.

We traveled at night. The ele-

phants would start flrat. The dls-
tane* from one show place to an-
other with a wagon show %/as from
K to 30 miles, and from 60 to CO
miles on Sunday. We ^would start
out early Sunday morning, after the
Saturday evening show, and travel
all day. A man always preceded the
how and laid out the route. °A rail

fenc« was an Indication of the turn
to the right or left. It was placed

in the road in such a position that
it would 8:ulde the show wasons
which came along the way to turn.

We usually stopped on the outskirts
of the town we were to show in,

generally by the bank of a river or
str«am of eome kind where the wag-
ons could be washed, and the place
would indicate more thai^ anything
else a KWY camp at tbe break of
day. All kinds of contrivances for

.shaving were use4, and after every-
one httd polished up their clothes
and ehoes and made themselves gen-
erally presentable, and breakfast
was over the parade would start.

Hiding en a Mule Wagon
The first night I Joined the show

{ ¥kas a^slsrcd to a wagon that luid

•i cnu.-.'e of mules 'hitched to it.

There v.-.isii't any room inside the
wagon for me to lay oown, so I

was obi:;;e^ to sit on the driver's
eat. I had a tlglit derby hat and
a short light Melton overcoat that
just about caire to my hips, and
inasmiirh ns I ha<i Juet come from
>he Barnum show In Canada, I' felt

-qui e a spor^ and Was looked upon
with aonie envy by the show fol'is

.\ftcr riding all night with nothing
;o cover my knees, the dri'.er going
nine mi'es off the road and the old
rr ule» getting balky, by the time the
«un started to rise and I commenced
to thaw ou>, for I was half frozen.
I was a wlt»d proposit'on.

I had a very exciting experience
• fer.' Anyit a.'et- I Joined the Burr
roL'bin show. We camped on a lot

that was reparatrd from the main
str.eet of th'j town by a river. I

should say atout Ave or six feet
deep, with an easy embankment
running up to the show lot and also
to the main street, wh'ch was all

there was to the town. Kveryone in

the circus took part in the parade.
My nssiimment was to ride a camel
r.lih a frog's eult and a frog's head
As ! onie part of the parade would
always lag behind and then start
to catch up. the camel would start
to run or to amble, so that all I

could do was to hold on to the sad-
dle, and with the frog'.<< head turn-
ing this way and that way, I wae
never able to see where I was go-
ing except when the camel would
get Into the regular stride, and I

could release my hands from the
saddle and adjust the headpiece.

After leaving the circus lot, pass-
ing over the bridge and parading
up the main street, we came abreast
of the circus lot, when the camel
started to amble, the frog's head
commenced to turn this and that
way,, and I felt myself going down
the embankment, and then my legs
were encased In water and the
camel commenced to bellow. I

finally decide^ he might want a
drink, so I released the reins that
went over the crosspiece, which is

on erery camel's saddle, and he
drank and then leisurely wended
his way up the circus lot, leaving the

OLD CONEY ISLAI^ DISAPPEARING

BARBARA BRONELL
BT.UUtIKU IN »MY CHINA DOLL"

Season's Greetings to AH My
Friends

Repraaenta 1 1 ve

WILLIAM.P. MURPHY, Variety,

Neg^ York

• JOHNNIE— —VIVIENNE
JAMS and LELAND

SPECIALTY DANCERS, MOULIN ROUGE, NEW YO:. 1

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
"Janis nnil l.cUincI have danre<l thoir w.-jy into the lirnrt:-- of .Moulin

Rouge putronH. Their specialty, wliiih i.s the fc.-iture of WilliHm ArnoM's
'Oirls of Today' rovue, has l)een running at the Moulin Ittiuge I't tho
past foiiT months."— BL'N-GLOBi:, N. Y, "'-'

parade to take care of itself.

Of cSurae, I was the butt for

hilarity from tbe towhepeople who
were viewing the parade, and the

kidding which I received from. the
members of the show was such that

a newcomer's life waa not made very
pleasant.
However, it fru a wonderful cs-

perlenee. driviiiv over reads, hills

and mountains, fording streams in

tbe early hours of the morning, the
clear, brac1i}g air and the excite-

ment of it all for a boy was an ex-
perience not soon to be for><tten.

Full ef Enthusiasm

The die was cast, I was to be a
showman, and I entered Into the
spirit of It all with the enth-jslasni
of a youth of Ft. I traveleil with
every principal circus, in ev>ry s'ate.

and tn my opinion the advantages
gained which flf* u man for later

yeara in businesj cai)not be fou-iJ m
any other calling; nor the divers ex-
periences r/hlch one encounters In

traveling with a circus—the r.ovelty

the pra.''tlcal, the contact nith all

classes, the knowledge of the condi-
tion of the country. Its finances. Its

industry mnd its farmin.;. Every
phase of nature la expjrlciiced. the
laws of the different itales. citifcf,

villages, towns and boroughs, thp
different methods of applying these
laws to practical living.

I remember traveling thr.iugli

Missouri when the Jamss and Fonl
boys were alive. I later visited
Jesse James' house where he was
shot. I went through town? that
had no court houae, .lelt-clnien or
laws, excepting the law of righteous-
ness and decency. An 3Vil doer' in

these towns was reprimanded by his
neighbors, and in these communities
there was less crime than In places
where all the maje.sty of the law was
exercised. There was plenty to ob-
serve, plenty to learn, and if one was
Inclined to take advantage of Mtudy-
Ing human conditions tn all phases,
traveling with a clrcu* gave one the
opportunity.

> A Happy Lot

We were a happy lot, all Interested
in each other's affairs, generous to
a fault, and if you want to know how
show people were taken care of
when they met with misfortune, or
were ill, let me say no greater ex-
ample of human kindness, gener-
o:jity and motherly love could t>e ex-
perienced anywhere. Tlio women
with the show, by the4r cinstant
traveling, Iwid bc.'ome pr.ict'cal In

nursintf. They hiiil a cure for most
overything and they ajiplled 't with
pracilcal common sense. I remem-
ber bein»! taken 111 In I)c Hutte,
Iowa, with a contfcsllvc chill. I was
tiikf-n upstalrH in one of the hn-cls
It was In th* n\')rn!hB, before break-
f'l.sl. Tu'o doi'lor.x came ami e.ich

injected niorphlWe, whicli -rtiii't im-
prove my .onditlon,
Mrs. Lake, mother Of Krnm i Lakrt,

line of the Kroitcst of hiKli .«'hool
horse rider..;, the horHC Kbe rode ..1

l.l.iok charter) was ^ive,, lier by
liiiffalo mil iWilrl Kill's pailneri
was Wild Blll'.t w'llow, li • having.-
.llcl seme yearst pre', ii'ii.i

niir.falo Bill nn.l U'lbl I'.lll wcie
iotn|)anlon« atiil prir^m 1 - r.,r yrn.-
Tn their scouting > xj,.<iiii,,n>

Ihrougliuut the west. .Mrs. I.,aii€

P'imo Inii) the room and onlererl
everyone out. She Ilicn took me in
haiul as (<he hail tal<»n 01my a man
woman and (hllrl in haml who were
i:i In the Blaolt lll'ls .-md in other
erlli.ns of the far west in traveling
throHKh th'it part of the country
was a bif mu.':tard and meal plaster
with her liusbanil. The first tblnK
on my stomach .'iiuHhen .1 gla«« of

(Contlnueii on p"ge \ti)

Visitors CO CTtat celebrated strag-

gling strip of sand that strctcho:.

from Sh?epshead Bay to Norton'^

Point and rejoices In the name of

Coney Island, next season will rub
their eyes in wonderment when they
glimpse the changes that have been
wrought in Ihe section of the Is^e

known to the natives as the "west
end."^ This is the part of the Island

that runs from Henderson's Walk
to the big gate which separates the
hoi poiloi from the elite who reside

In the more subdued artd aristocratic

precinct.'* of Sea Gate.

{t takes in all of t:.e old amuse-
ment center that radiated around
Stanch s Dancing Pavilion and in-

cluded Henderson's, Inman'a Con-
cert >^11, tbe Imperial music hall.

College Inn, Scotty Morgan's. Stu-
benbord's restaurant, Dream'.'ind's
side shows and innumerable smaller
entertainment places.

The City of New Torlc, which con-
structed tbe Boardwalk, has been ac-
tive again. This time it's i^ street

widening' campaign that s going to

w«K*r the magic wand of progress
over Coney's twisted and narrow
thoroughfares. It will change the
place so the oldest Inhabitant will

have a hard Job pointing out the
jitea that used to be occupied l>y a
number of famous landmarks which
by the time May SO rolls around or
much sooner will have comp'.etely
disappeared. '

Among the amusement places tbe
street widening progrj^m will have
swept out of existence. Henderson's
will be remembered as the first

music hall on Coney Island :< give a
class \-ariety »haw and to cat^r to

the patronage of women and chil-

dren. Its last performance was given
six weeks ago. Henderson's was
originally Instituted, for It wa.s an
Institution, by the father of the late
Fred Henderson. The flret building
was a woodeo structure of the type
that niifiht be described as the bun-
galo. This was built about 4& years
ago. The several Ores «hich cleaned
out Coney Is^ind from time to time
in the 80's and ilO's destroyed sev-
eral Mender: on's in turn, until the
brick structure, built around 1897.
rose on the site of the original. This
brick building at this writing Is al-

most (femolished. a part of Ihe audi--
torium being all that r<>mains. Sev-
eral, times after fires HenderKon s
and other Coney resortr gave per-
formances in tents.

Inman's Casino

Inman's Casino Bowery and Hen-
derson's Walk, another of the fa-

mous land marks to go, <vas 8 con-
cert hall, playing a type of Hhow
that was the grand daddy ut the
present burlesque show at^ It Is

known on the Columbia wheel to-

day.
Inman's was controlled by the In-

man Sisters and built about ^0 yeiA-s

ago. Like Henderson's places, In-
man's was successively destroyed by
Are several times.

It was at Inman's that Alexander
Carr played as a mei.ibcr of the bur-
lesque stock company the summer
of 190( previous to their engagement
with "Wine, Women and Sung." a
burlesque show that played a season
on Broadway and incidentally estab-

lished Carr as a comedian. It was
in Inman's an.l .••iiiii:ar concert halls
that Carr and noiiierous other star
Broadway comedians laid the
groundwork of their theatrical edu-
cation, receiving a Sihoollng that
madt! Broaclwiy sue -er : possible.
The i:st of present day vaudeville

and legit stars wh.. appeared at In-
man's, like those >vhi> played Hen-
dersons in their day, will flll a page
of this Issue of Clipper.

Spieler Outside
There was no admission charge to

Inman's. The amusement seeker
went in at the behest of a bariier
or spieler outside the door, who an-
nounced in raucous tones, "It's all

frc^ Inside." But once inside the
seeker of amusemrnt had t^je

ubiqitous waiter to reckqn with, for
'.he seats of Inman's, like' all con-
cert holis of the day, were located
nl;out tables and If the sitter didn't
order fast enough the waltei wo.uld
casually rub the edge of the table
with his towel or apron. When the
drinks were very slow in course of
purchase the Walter would make a
complete Job of It and wipe the
entire table dry, frequently deposit-
ing half of Its soppy contents over
the clothes of the i:t>w buyer.
The performers ami chorus girls

(Inman's always had a ohorua of }4
girls) lived above the concert hall in
tbe hotel upstairs. The perferm-
ances were contlnuoifs from noon
until midnight.
The men principals, through the

necessity ot being on duty for such
long periods would often slip out
to eat at a nearby restaurant with
their make-up on. It was a com-
mon sight to see Irish. Jew, Dutch
and ^blacJiface comedians strolling
about th» Bowery after having
stopped In at a restaurant in full

regalia.

The show at Inman's was fiven
amid crude surroundings and had
little, or no "production" to back
it up with an audience that was fre-
quently cjianginc and with a medley
Of strangely assorted noises/coming
in from ath^r amusement places
nearby, but it was a great show oh
the 'average, as far as entertainment
and talent was concerned.

BEBT LEVEY OOnra HOME
Bart Lcvoy. Const clrcOlt <-hlrf,

who has recently ettabllshed book-
ng ofllces In the Greenwich Bank
buildins. Is Rolns back to Lo An-
jeles for a sho;-i t?'p to his head-
TUaiters, He left Monday nnd'w. I ,

return in about three weeks.

NKjy ykCTB
Den Reubens and Charlie AdanA,

two-act. '

Una Clayton and Co. (Peggy Dale
Whlfftni Herbert Grtmn. J. Mole
Bennett), comedy sketch.

Elddie Neleon and Mltti Mantey,
both with "Bhariee," have two-act.
Katherlne ^Hayes (Hayes and

Johnson) and Co. (1), in "Friday
the 13th," by Kvelyn Hlunchard, pro-
duced by C. B. Maddock.
Dave Lloyd and Bptty Caldwell in

comedy skit.

Frank Neville and Peggy Bui t in
skit; . •

Mack Kanley and Frltzle Howard,
two-act.

BOB ANDERSON
BOB ANDERSON and POLO PON,' E>s#nd the SEASON'S GRCETINGi
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YEAR IN BURLESQUE
^;

The pnxt year In burl»;siiu« has

keen narkpd with the praeeful calm

•f aa Arcadian Taraillse compared

with tho exciting, rough and tough,

grief laden catch -as- cat eh -can Bprips

> of battles that featured the prcccd-

Ing 12 months.
At tho time this Is being written

(toward the end of December) busi-

ness on the Columbia wheel Is re-

ported as 25 per cent, better for ^he

period from Sept. 1 to Dtc. 15 than

It was for the corresponding first

It weeks last year. According to

informed burlesque factors the out-

look for a continuance It not a bet-

terment of this 25 per cent. Increase

la exceedingly encouraging for the

rest of the season.

' 4

One obvious reason for the 25 per

cent, increase In receipts generally

throughout the Columbia circuit, ex-

cept in isolated Instances, is that the

Columbia shows as a whole are

much better this season than last.

Out. of 88 attractions it is to be ex-

pected a few weak ones wHI sneak
In, and the current season lives up
to expectations.
There are fewer shows on the Co-

tumbia Wheel this season, however.

Sbat can be described as bud than

there have been since the circuit

was organised in 1902. The same
;oes for the class of shows that rank
between bad and good, l^st season

'.hree shows were oi'dcred oft the

Columbia Wlieel before tbcy bad
uecn out two weeks and the circuit

heads were kept busily engaged
waving the big stick over the large

r.umber of middle grade troupes to

(eep them from getting worse* as
:h6 .season advanced.

"Last Warning" Edict

This season not one show hSs
been ordered off the Columbia
SVheel thus far. The "last warning"
which the Columbia sends out as the
final "fix up within two wecVs of the
receipt of this notice or forfeit your
franchise privilege" has been issued
but once since the season ftarted.

The sole "last wMxning" went to a
i>how that had not played the Co-
umbia. New York, but It might have
been justly Issued to another show
as well which did play the Columbia,
rossibly the fact of the operators of

the latter show, and which assuredly
deserved tho "last warning," turning
back the franchise to its owners
_rhortly after the bad show had been
seen In New York had a consider-
able bearing on the "last warning'
being held up.
The elimination of fcvoral |ilands

such as the Majestic, Jersey City,

nhlch played to as low as {2.300 on
the week, and the Oayetys in Mil-
waukee and Minneapolis, both of
nhich were noted for poor busines.*
l.'st season, has helped the majority
of the shows to forestall on almost
revtaln loss in the cities mentioned.
The far-western route still holds

many a problem for the Columbia
produrer with its week's lay-off be-
tween Kansas City and Omaha, Its

expensive railroad jumps and. in

some stands uncertain grosses.

Tho substitution of the Olympic,
Chicago, for the Columbia in that
city appears to have been a ^od
selection by the Columbia circuit.

The Olympic has been going along
at a good gai^ with )7,8}6 as lt&

high gross to date, and with several
shows getting around $7,500.

The Columbia, Cleveland, which
replaced the Colonial, hasn't been
doing as well as hoped for. Too
much opposition from stock bur-
lesque is ascribed as keeping the
Cleveland grosses down to a con-
siderable extenL The Hyperion.
New Ilavcn, a new spoke in the Co-
lumbia wheel this season, has been
doing from (4.500 to 13.500 and Poll's

Waterbury and Lyric Bridgeport
split w:eAc. also new this year, has
been averaging about the same.
Tho three houses aie a decicje^

Improvement as regards business
over the Grand, Worcester, which
the shows played as a week stand
last year, but which dropped out at
the end of the past season.
The Van Curler, Schenectady, and

Harmanus nieecker, Albany, consti-
tute another new split week this

season. The two New York State
towns have done an excellent busi-
ness will) one or two oft weeks as
exceptions for the flrst IS weeks of
the season. Albany has been out
of the Columbia route for a season
until this year, the Empire owned
by the Columbia having been sold
in 1921.

The Capitol. Indianapolis, another
new Spoke this year, has been doias
around $5,000 with the business
growing and showing Indicatlon.s

that the Columbia has a good sport-
ing chance of establishing itself in

the town. Indianapolis has been on
the Columbia Wheel before this sea-
son, but only sporadically. It looks
as if IndianapoHs must 4>e educated
to Columbia burlesque, and condi-
tions look hopeful at least.

New Dominion Towns

The Grand, London, and Grano,
Hamilton, Canada, two new Domin-
ion towns forming another split

week, have had a battle on their
hands ever since they started this
season, busines being too' light for
most of tho shows to bre;ik even,
with a few shows showing a small
profit on the split.

Tho Court, Wheeling, W. Va..
which started as a three-day stand
this season, couldn't make the grade
and dropped out several weeks
ago. The Hudson, Union Hill, was
experimented with for three weeks
early this season, but also failed to
develop sufllciently to make the
house a permanent week stand. Tho
ColumbL-t believed Union Hill held
possibilities for the Columbia shows
following the Hudson experiment

' ^.M^f^m-fftrnm.'^if^fii.^'-
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ChunberUiB Browa Finds Ho. 6

ZELLA RUSSELL
Featured with Harry K. Morton

in "The I.Ady In Krmlne,'' now
playing to capacity in Boston. Miss
KusDell has signed as feature artist
tor Ave years with fife Shuberts.

Next week. Valerie Valaire

however, and negotiations for an-
other try at the Hudson and an-
other house in the town were opened
up, iiith nothing coming of either
deal.

Outstanding among the Columbia
houses for the flrst IS weeks of
the season was the. Gayety, St.

Louis, which totaled ' a gross of
$192.81$ within that period, and In

so doing established a new and re-
markable record for burlesque
grosses over the length of time men-
tioned, tbct is $50,000 higher than
Its nearest runner-up.

The sixteenth week of the season
put the gayety, St. Louis, well over
the $200,000 total gross mark.

The best previous Cplumbla record
had been hung up the week of
January 1, Itti, when the Oayety,
Boston, with Barn^ Gerard's "Fol-
lies of the Day" did $15,400 on 14
performances, and $4,700 on New
Year's Day with three performances.
That same week the "Follies"
Inaugurated an innovation In bur-
lesque by giving an extra Saturday
i^fternoon matinee following the
regular afternoon show. The Idea
has been used several tlmfes since
by fhe "Follies" since flrst tried at
the Gayety, Boston, and other Co-
lumbia houses, and other shows
have likewise duplicated the extra
Saturday show plan.
The Columbia, New York, has

been topping its last year's average
gross this season, although the
weather in New York has 'been un-
seasonably milder and less con-
ducive to box office boosting than
any season in a decade.
The Empire, Newark, and Gayety,

Pittsburgh, have both been running
along at a speedgr clip since Septem-
ber, each averaging higher grosses
than last year.

Mutual Wheel
The Mutual Burlesque Associa-

tion is in its second season. When It

started in 1922 It looked like a pretty
hazardous experiment, but it weath-
ered its initial year in good shape.
At the start of ithe current season

the Mutual had 24 shows and 18
playing weeks. Soon after the sea-
son got under way squabbling be-
^came general among the members of
the Mutual and along about Oct. 10
an election of directors was held.

This brought into office George E.
Lothrop, Sam Raymond, Henry
Goldenberg, Hon. Nichols, Louis Ep-
stein, Bert rt. Todd, S. W. Manhelm
and R. G. Tunison. Al Singer, Chas.
Franklin and John O. Jermon were
among thofo not re-elected to the
board. An election of officers was
held Oct. 12 that designated George
R. Lothrop, president; S. W. Man-
helm, vice-preeident; Chas. Frank-
lin, secretary, and R. O, Tunison,
treasurer.

Hardly had the echoes of the Mu-
tual election died away than another
election was held by the Mutual
on Oct. 18 and I. Herk was elected
president, S. W. Manlieim, vice-
president; E. Thos. Beatty, treas-
urer, and Chas. Franklin, secretary.
The previous election, held Oct. 12,

It seemed, w;is an IlicgaT one. and
the one held Oct. 18, according to
Hoyle, so I. H,^Ierk assumed con-
trol. Since Oct. 18 Mr. Herli has
worked very hard to put the Mutual
on Its feet, and his efforts have been
crowncl with success,

Tho shows have generajly been
Improved and the whole circuit re-
Juvonate<l.

Stock burlesque has h.Td a pros-
perous year, the est^ililishcd slocks
doing well consistently.

All burlesque, org.iBlzed and oth-
'eAvlM,' efartil'tfta Vc'af ht'i!^.<^ lii

orelty good condltloo. Hell,

COLORED CANTOR HELD

Thoma^ La Rue at Mt. I^orrls

Theatre
Thomas La Rue (the Bchwartren

Chaaen), colored ca^or, reported

the only one in the world, wa» re-

engaged for an additional three weeks
at the Mt. Morris, IKth street and
Sth arenusi after his Aral week's
appeaiuice. La Rue opened at the

boos* Dec. SI.

Tba tmaioe bcoMea beinc a singer

U as ta-veator. La Rua has pa-
cesxei) a life trap for elevator shafts

which, it i% said, will prevent ele-

vator aecMeots.

5-1 YIDDISH CUSTOM

IN CUT-RATE TICKETS

$100 Worth for $20—75 Per

Cent Good—AfWays a

"Benefit"

Joe Leblang has nothing on the

cut-rate system In the Yiddish
theatres. Joe may sell a ticket at

half price, at least make them l>e-

lieve it's a half-cut. but yie Yiddish
showmen really go it several better

by selling $100 worth of tickets for

$20.

That's the only advantage possi-

bly, selling in bulk.

Some orgonlzatlon or several In-

dividuals decide to have a "beneflt"

for something or somebody. They
arrange with some Yiddish play-
house to purchase several hundred
dollars worth of tickets, for which
they pay about one-fltlh of the
gross.

It has the advantage of taking the
disposal thereof out uf the. theatre's
hand.s. It Is up to the promoters
to sell them by personal solicita-

tion or any other way. Sometimes
most are sold. More often they col-

lect about $75 of every $100 tickets
purchased.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE

Whit* PI > ins House Being -Sold
Under Mor.igage

Keith vaudfville will bow out of
thj Lynn, White Plains, N. Y., this
month. The Lynn will be sold to
satisfy the mortgage of $450,000 held
by a local bank.
The Keith people have been oper-

ating the house under a lease which
expired some time ago. The busi-
ness has steadily improved and may
cause the new owners to place it In
the Keith office for booking.
Famous Players is reported as in-

terested In the purchase of the prop-
erty and may bid on it when the
sale occurs.

Argentine at Paris Alhambra
PaY-is, Jan. 2.

Argentine, the Spanish dancer,
• -opens i^t the Alhambra January 11.

BURLESQUE WHEE ROW ^

TAKEN UP BY MUTUAL

Herk Sends Letter to House

Managers—Thinks Scribner

Aiming Campaign at Mutual

The Mutual whe«l through its

president, I. I^. Herk, has sent out a '

letter to aH Mutual whe^ house
managers, advising them that tha
campaign sptarted by Sam A. Scrib-
ner of a clean-up nature, as re-

potted in "A'ariety" last week, may
be aimed against the Mutual wheel
and shows.

In the letter Herk advises Mutual
managers to get Into Communication
with the local city government and
If any question arises as tto the
merit of any burlesque show to have
that show looked over by the city

authorities.

The Mutual wheel shows are in

several cities where the Columbia
wheekalso has its houses.

SCHAT.T.MAWS IH DIVOBCE
, Chicago. Jah. 2.

Mrs. Lucille Schalhnan, wife of
Hyman Schallman, independent
vaudeville agent, has brought suit
tor divorce on charges of extreme
cruelty.

The couple were married In Chi-
cago in 1916 and separated last

October.
There are two children. Fay and

Carleton. Mrs. Schallman a^s for
their custody.

WAMPAS BALL JAN. 19

F r is c o Committee Co-operating
With Pictures

San Francisco, Jan. 2.

Mayor James Ralph ha.s appointed
a special committee to co-operate
with tho Loe Angeles Wampas eom-
mitleo on arrangements for the big
motion picture ball to be held here
Jan. 19. The, supervisors adopted a
special resolution authorizing the
appointment.
Coincident with this a Wampaa

committee that arrived last Sunday.,
comprising Joseph Jackson, presi-
dent of tho organization; Ray N,
Leek, chairman of the ball commit-
tee, and H.irry Hammond Beall, an-
nounced the list of screen notables
that Is coming to attend the festivi-
ties. There were more than 104
names.
The Los Angeles delegation waa

met at the train by Chief of Polica
O'Brien, members of the Board of
Supervisors and prominent clUzen^

JUNE DAT HAS KOBLEMAIT
Paris, Jan. 2.

June Day, dancer, has announced
her engagemAit to Prince del Drago^
an Italian nobleman.
No date has been set for the wed-

ding.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
J.FRANCIS— —CORINNE

DOOLEy and SALES
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Sammy Burnn the producer, got

a Judsment (In the Fourth District

Court, Brooklyn, last week) of |150

and costs against the Cri»p Sisters

for services rendered in the produc-

tion of their act. This week in the

samA court he repeated, getting a

judgment of $U0 and co.its agalust,

Leo Edwards for services renUerad.

The R^ndsz-Vous Cafe. Chicago,
conlrollcfl by Gcoikc Liederman, has
undersone extensive reinodeiing and
iiprr.cd to .=olid capacity. A vast
.>iuni ot money has been .expanded
to m!i|{e this one the leading cafeti

in the city.

The new room lends an attr.ictlve

Japanese atmosphere. Tlie sever.

piece orehcfitra under the direction
(if Ctmrlie Straight, who officiates

at the piano, furnished the music.
This organization can hold their own
with any when It comes to playing
dance music. The entertainment is

furniehcd In vnudevillo 'style, with
the majority of the acts being re-

cruited from that field. The pro-
gram is headed by Gladys UUey and
Klo Henry, who offer a piano act

displaying good voices and pretty
costumes. Dancing Humphreys, a
ballroom dancing act; Frank Mason,
a tenor; Frankle Klausen, a toe

dancer, and Babe Kane, a srgei-.

constitute the program.

"Thar* ia no justiQcation In Ian
for attempting to enforce a 1 o'clock

cloaing," aajv Assistant Corporation
Counsel L. J. Grossman in a message
to Chief of Police Morgan Collins of

Chicago, In which he directed htm
not t« interfere with the ooeration of

cabarets. As a result or this edict

all night cafes will have the of-

ficial sanction of city hall to operate
on New Year's eve. The ruling was
made by Mr. Grossman on a petition

filed by J. J. Smith and J. A. Lll-

llard, owners of the Cafe dc Cham-
pion, who sought to restrain the

polio from Interfering with the
operation of that place after 1 a. m.

Charged with continued violation

of tho prohibition laws. Ben Katz
and Jack Goodman, of the Al-Ben-
Jaek combination operating the
Cti.stilian Club, were i)ut in Jail last

week. They had been out on ball

pending appeal of their conviction
with Manny Kessler and others for

bootlegging. Their bail was re-
voked. A new suit was filed against
Kessler Monday, the Publicity
Leasing Co., Inc., claiming {12,945.

Graanwich Villaga cabarets are
Using small time vaudeville music
acts during lay-off periods, paying
too to $75 a week for teams. Piano
acts arc preferred, because the play-
ers double for dancing and make
It possible to dl.'ipcnse with orches-
tras. Brooks & Hoss, caught at the
Creon Fan cabaret, were t,aken tip

by an agent and given a Keith
route.

Nick Lorang, manaser ot the
Hunt lloom at the Hutcl Asior. New
Yi)rk. has been elected president of

tlip New York branch of the Stew-
ards Club, a national or^anlzallon.

Freeman, former Seventh avenue
rf stnur.ateur, denies he is to be as-
!-neIated with the new I.nniffnn re.s-

tainaiit on the second lloor ot tlie

Cl.-iriilse. The versatile Sextet will

Kiii>iily the nni.iie for llie new i'I:u-e.

Kid Thomas, p,-i:t owner of the

White I'ooillo r:il):ii'et and :i fir.it

line welterwel?iit of a Kenei.ition

tack, w.ns killed by sunnien in

(iicenwich Villa.^e Chrislma's night.

ncprlnnirg Jan. B, at rrovideu'O.

t
'

li.i l luPlh, XM HU.-^l.tH R llViTP r. tv lll

Idur to New Hiiv>.'ii, I'liiladcli)lii.i.

Pttrolt and other cltle.-. llif l;i 'I

New Vork ntiiml wa,M S:ihJt!]a>, :it

('..rtieRle II,-,;i. He will .Iri .-fvc:;J

r«le3 wli;i ihe ChiiM.ifo Opera (Uiviii.;;

ills tour.

Cladys fcoper. Kiigli. h .stai. will

not come t^i America ne.M ppring to

t<iiir undei- I'rohman m.-magement ir.

a revival nf 'Tlie Seouiul Mi.'". Taii-

Hiieiay." '

. .

Aiding the Mellon Tax Plan
Tha ahow business will' best aid tha Mell(Sa .'^jc Plaa In •» far • It

affects the business by promising, if called upon, to' deal falrljr ty It

Tha ahow businaaa, and particularly tha pictura end, ahoul4 not over-
look orNbelieve thot ofBclol WastUngton does not keep lUKXt Informed
en theatricals. -{.

BEDSDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL '

Ona -Congressman already has t>een seeking inforniatlon If tha tax Is

substituted for by nn annual federal license fee, will th«atl>B wUbixdrols-
s'on scales inclusive of tax, continue those scales?

That item would refer more directly to the lo«rer priced theatresF thosft

that added the Z%c tax onto their former ;:5c (3ijp, making tb^ '"inclusive'

scale 30<'. Or another with a pre-tax scale Ot 30g tilting tt to >5c,

inclusive, i

' * ,

That quaition may be propelled right liito tho higher scalad house,
whether the $2.7S house or show wiU keep on charging tt.lf.'or the $S.30

make It >3.50 to avoid the box office being innoyed wltK ch«iig;e. Even
$5.50 has grown to be an accustomed and accepted flgure'wltli the'man-
agers of the tallest scales perhaps of thjt opinion those affording that
price will never rtop to argue the tax end'ot It.

r .-: •v^;v- -: -

Taking off the taxes to relieve the theatre patron might be left open
to a later deb.i^e whether removing the (axes has helped the pii'bftc of the
tLeatre pi ople. t s

^
. .- •

Although it is likely if the admission tax Is removed the theatre's out

-

Klr!e the bl.c; city down.tbwn the.itrlcal zones will Quickly hear about it

In their immediate neighborhodil.s It not accepting that with the tax
rer.iDval a lessening of the admi.^siun should arrlye to at least the amouiit
of llie former tax.' . . m . • . • • ,-. . '

The same principle stands for the outdoor show business as well. It

may liuvc to be s;one into before the Mellon plan bill is Unally puf through
A dceiskiii lo be governed by the intent of the Adnilnistration in passing
tills bill may do a great deal to block Whatever opposition arises against
the theatrical division o£ it.

There may be raodificationsAut in what form can not be hatarded.

The entire show business organiziKl for the purpose of the Mellon plan
and represented by one active comniiltep may flnd ways to go' right into
the discussions that are ^olng to come up on the tax thing.

The picture interests will note that religious Institutions among others
are exetiipt from the federal tax. This exemption does not comprehend
the fact that many churches have gone Into ftie picture business on n
commercial basis. The exemvtion Intended that private performances or
exhibitions by churches, etc., should not be taxed for a year for solitary
performances.

The show business as a whole if standing upright on the tax matter
ia quite apt to secure relief in one way or another, for tha MeHon plan
is a plan of tlie Administration. The obstructlonlsta ara not liable to
do a great deal against it.

Variety—and Its 18th Year
Hera is Variety In celebration of Its 18th ye.ar printing a apeclal number,

an Anniversary Number having been published by thia paper annually
ulnce It was founded.

An occasion such as this Is an elegant moment to talk about ourselvc^
We might if there were anything worth while to say or to listen to. It's

no pie throwing- game, this trying to run an aggressive trade paper

—

there lsn_f a laugh in It—any more.

The bays on Variety formerly gathered news for one paper, this paper,
and thought It fun, not because of the news they gathered but the ease
with which they gathered It. At present they are gathering news for
three trade papers and the office Is lined with scowls—from the wives
when they drop in.

That's what it amounts to—nows. These Variety guya are so thoroughly
Imbued with the show business and Its atmosphere that they don't want
to hear even a humorous yarn unless It has a show angle. Most of them
when (i.'5signcd to review a show hang around the front of the house to

pick up news.

Tha ehow business of the year Is outlined In the several articles upon
It In this Issue. It has been a very fair year In total for all of the show
business, despite the calamitous howls.

Show business for 1924 looks as promising. The aeasons come and go.
It's about the same all of the time although the same old cries are heard
and the same excuses given for failures. The good shawa do good busi-
ness and the bad shows do bad business, while tha well established
branches do their normal If not more.

Aa before there are too many theatres and not enough ahowmon.
There are two many "war theatres" In tho smaller citlea. They can't live;

their builders fixed that in the initial cost. Theatres in towns of under
250.000 tliat must pay from IIOO.OOO to $150,000 yearly rent because the
houses were erected duriiisr the war shouldn't expect td show a profit after
the war la u\t'r. Vuu can* shove the population up to 5Q0,000 and tlie

answer will be the aame.

Somerset Hotel, New York. .

New Year'sl Well, here we start upon another p.nge. I hope It will ba
a happy one tor all of you. My resolution Is to get well, to live to deserva

'

all of the wonderful things th;tt have been done for me in tho year that
has just passed, to try to convince othor t>eople that God, and not myaelC,
was responsible for my recovery.
New Year's Day, like my Christmas, will l>e spent autographing da lux*

edttioRs of my book. '-,, ^
I want to take Uils opportunity to thank the entire profes«lon for tha

interest it has taken in "Right Oft the Chest," and all the papers for tha .

co-operation shown and the advertising given tbe book.

Being thankful for everything the last year haa brought me—that ia

how I am going to start the New Y'ear right I am going to,spend tha
next 12 months trying to deserve it. Bvery one of the theatrical paimra
vhas carried stories, pictures and subscription blanks. 8o has tba "Even-
ing Mall." All have brought results.

Every club has given me the heartiest co-operallon, for wfclch I aUt
also thankful. The Treasurers Club, Lamba Club,' Friars, Professional
Women's League, Drama, Comedy, Woman Pays, Twelfth Nicrht, Screeti,
Green Uooin, National Vaudeville Artists, Theatrical Press Kepreaonta-
tlves. Associated Motion Picture Advertisers, and others are all trying to
sell the book.

Those with analytical mind?; may trace down the show business, divide
It Into races and classes, taking every branch and all of Its people to find
some surprising results, In theatres. In shows. In names, in reputations
and in accumulated wealth.

NEWS OF DAILIES

All i.'ill; of a rernnclliiilion be-
tv.eeii Willii- llopjie and his wife is

eniirti anil .'^he now has pos.'--v -slon
of butJi tlu'ir children.

Aiitl'.tiiiy Giirilnn and 14 mi'iril ri-.

t)f tiie ".Swe<-t l,.'tvei!(ier'' <«ttiiijiii\

:uTivf'l fi'Mni I,nn<Ion to open ;tn 'U-
Kacenirnt at tlie Schvyn ho.i."e iii

liostun.

TVkj;,' Jovro ami Oliver M.roKro
have UN''! suits asalo^t e.irli other,
with $ir..iiO« tlie l.<»ue in tadi .'uMion

,Mul'o^eo Holding C'-'. hU>''ii liwuMfi
in the case.

Two little hny.s. sons nf a .linl-

tress. dl'^eovered I.,llli:in White, an
actress, tjrifor.sotous froni f';is m Iitr

bathrootii ,'Ui(l .suintnoned liMp, limn
saving her life.

John M 'fir.-ijv, MaBlf'trale Mc-
yu^Ue .^njtl Jiqt 'rfeluey were rc-

elerted vice-president, trea.s'.irer and
SI 'Ti'Jary. respectively, of tjie
(iiiiiit.s. Contractors who \juiU the
exlen>ilon to the I'olo Grounds have
sued the Giants for $301,137, alieg-
inu tliey lost the sum through be-
lli!,' delayed in starting worli.

"Ai'Kenllno,* singing at Keith's
IlippoUi'ome. has been sued by Gla-
rnmn Itnurg, opera singer and
ti'.'ilMer. who wants him restrained
from singing under the manage-
ment of anyone but himself. He
siyyn he found Argenlino In a
luuiidry.

Itiohard I'.irthelmesfl, picture ft.ir.

Is In I'olyclinic (loapital, where he
utul(rwent an operation after
Clirislnias.

John MeGraw says he found Moe
Rerg, shortstop of tha Brooklyn
ftvifrii, t^kinf a poaC-fra*^;^^ cut^raa

Mr. Albee Is personally conducting the vaudeville sale. Ralph Trier,
of tho New York Theatre Program Company, donated halt a page in every
program ot .a legitimate theatre which he publishes. Mr. Ila'nafOrd la

donating a p.'igo In the vaudeville programs. Every newspaper has re-
sponded to publicity. The picture and theatrical press agents turned out
eighty strong. Irvin S. Cobb Jumped 2,200 miles to addreaa them. AS
pledged their support.

' ""

retorc I was t.iken to the hospital I had lived 46 years—a life for whicij
I was in no way responsible. I lived, as other people do, mostly bacanaai
no one had killed me nnd I hn<f not killed myself. But in the last to\xr
and a half years I feel that I have earned the right to live. I have paid .

tor my life with blood, scars, pains and tears, Thia life la mine. And it
brings a feeling ot nchle'vwment nnd victory that only ttK>s« wTio have
gone through it can experience. But it is a wonderful feeUng!

A great many people pray for things nnd then get dlscouragad becauaa
they do not get what they want at once. They feel that God b&a ova-
looked them, and they let the matter drop. Apparently they forget that
God is very busy and has a lot of things to think about. It ia up to each
one of us to follow up our prayers. If wa Just pray and let It go at that
without helping along, how can we expect raaultaT Wa hava to halp our-
selves to succeed in earthly enterprises. Why not In prayer?

Every day letters come to me from state hoapitala and tubarcular
camps. They are among the mott inspiring contents of my mail bag.
Walter Hill received a letter from an advance agent, ill at Saranae. telling
what my book had done for hla fellow invalida. They draw atrawa to aea
who will get It next. Yesterday I received a wonderful nota from a man
who said he was going in the direction of the E!««t River, having lOat all
faith and courage. He stopped ut the New Turk "Herald" <>Ae« on tha
way, hoping to Ilnd work. He did not get it, but oa he waipaaaing out
he picked up a copy of "Right Oft the Cheat." He read it until aarly
morning and decided that he meant to live.

Boydcn Sparks In "The Tribune" the other morning said he couUI find
only one thing lacking In my book. And that aquawk waa because I
didn't have any "X" or "Y" classifications In my list of callers towarda
the back of the volume. There was a reason for that, Juat aa there la
for everything else.

"Y" means a question, and there isn't a single one of my frienda that
can be questioned. ."X" Indicates something that was- but no longer ia,
and certainly none ot them onmps under that heading. '

See, Mr. Sparks, how easy it Is when you know how.

This is goins lo be the happiest year ot my life; Wish you the sama
and many ot them!

In Latin ot the University ot Paris.

Delores Graves, aclrr«Mi, and
Leonard Wood, Jr., son ot the gen-
eral, have broken their engagement.

Robert Edeson has been sued for
divorce in Los Angclea, his wife al-
leging non-support.

A Democratic caucus has decided
to introduce a 3 per cent, beer bill

In the New Jersey Legislature.

Mrs. WIIIL^m K. Vanderbllt, head
of tha family, Is ill of pneumonia.

Charted O'Connor, vaudeville, has
been ordered to pay his wife $50 a
week alimony and $150 counsel
fees pending trial ot her ault (or
separation.

Reglna Kohn, a Hungarian vlo-
llntat, playnd her way past the Ellis
Island twirs.

Suit for $1,000,000 h.Xfl been filed

.ogalnat Kamous-Laaky by Mra. Vir-
ginia Brldger ll.-vhn, of Kansas Oily,
only surviving child of Jim Brldger.
scout and plulnsman. She euya her
f.atliPr 1« lii-UI up to rlrtlrule In "Tho.
Covered Wagon" and that It reflects
on her.

Beginning J:in. JB, when It closes
Us home He.xson. the Chicago Civic
Opera will hl.-irt a tour covering
10.000 miles. ,Mary O.arden. Ch.'illa-

Iiln, Kalsa ami Muzlo will appear
during the tour.

Jack r>eTnp!«Tr'» fa;th^r wmr fined
J.'iO In Salt Lake City on the charge
ot possessing liquor.

The American Ile.alty Co. has
leased from Dr. K, Harrison Orilllii

a plot COxlOO on the south side of
W. 45th street, running from 110 to
114, The lease Is for 6S years and
the gross rental figures In exiees
ot $1,000,000.

Kathryn T.ee, a singer, has fllel a
claim of $.'iO,000 ag.ilDst, Jb« two-
mllHon dollar estate of lil.'niOchell,

l.ite president of the Alt.bama Power
Co., for aervlcoa rendered.

Dr. Guthrie, wliose atagitig ot
Greek danotw in St. Mark's rtiurch
house led to a rebuke from Bishop
Manning erf the Bplscopal church,
h.oa issued a public statement ask-
ing fair play for his church. He
denies staging dances, tanning them
"eurythmic rituals."

Cyril Maude sailed Saturday for
Holland' and will go thence to Bwit-
zerland, 'where Ws wife, Winifred
Rmery. Is seriously HI. Hla role in
"Aren't We All?" is baing played by
O. P. Huntley.

During the eeoond act ot "White
Cargo" at Daiy'a C3d St. Saturd^y
night, a portion of plaster foil from
Ihe balcony, slightly Injurging four
perjions. A near panic cnsaod as
."levcral women fainted. PoUce and
ambulance surgeons v^re called.

A man claiming to ha a picture
aotor namod Arthur Da Vail Wna
arrested ii^ New York, charged w-ith
Rwlndling an upstate contractor of
$2,380 in a stock deal.

A. Gu.slave Eiffel, buiMer of tlie

f.'iinoiis l*arls tower, dieil there
Dec. 2S. He »vaH 91 years oW.

Professional friends g.ave Ciasle
r^oftus a party at tho Miller theatre
l-Y!day.

Ouslave Luckhardt, composer aind
member ot a mu>?lc publishing firm,
had a member of tho N. Y. Athletic
Club arrested, charging he cut his
eye at a dance In Mt. Vernon, wbfere
Luckhardt was acting as a dotw*
keeper. ' f

Mrs, Annie Yake, IS and mother
of a l'>-months-oId Iwiby, waa taken
to Hellevuo as a poison patient. It
Is oald she trie' to end her life be-

ef ^ILura to braak intocausa ol

fiicluika.
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THE LONDON STAGE
By JOLO

Liondon, Dec. 20.

Though 1923 has not been a great
year In the Xx)ndon theatres it has
been a year of steady advance and,
above ail, a period of hope. The cut-
put of rubbish was larec, but the
upply of good things was bigger
than In any year since the war. The
British stage Is slowly recovering
from the staggrring blow Inflicted

upon It by the conflict of nations.

Of the well-estiibllshcd dramatl.Hta
Plnero, Galsworthy and Barrle gave
nothing new, while H. A. Jones was
represented only by "The Lie" (first

Been in New York nine years ago).
W. Somerset Maugham also sought
favor with a play long known to
American andlencos—the very bitter

"Our Betters."

The five parts of "Back to Me-
thuselah," the gospol of Hernard
Sjhaw, were produced through the
enterprise of Barry Jackson in Bir-

mingham. This pcntateuchal play
haa yet to reach London.
A. A. Milne supplied two plays

—

"Success" and "The Great Boxopp,"
t>otb below his usual stand.ird.

R. C Carton's only offering was a
foolish farce, "One Too Many." It

was.
The poet-dramatist, John Drink-

iratcr, faced the footlights with
"Oliver Cromwell" and "Bobert K.

I/ee," biographical discourses dra-
matically as dull as ditch water.

Younger Set Better
But If the old hands disappointed,

the young and lesser known men
provided compensation. "Hassan,"
by James Elroy Flecker, achieved the

triumph of the year at His Majraty's.
It Is a play of color, movement and
humor, with lines of exquisite beau-
ty. Its success Is significant, a
healthy symptom not to bo disre-

garded when diagnosing the condi-
tion of the drama. Alas! we shall

have no new work from the poet-

author, for he died 10 years before
"Hassan" was produced.
"Outward Bound" discovered

something only a little below genius
In Iho writer, Sutton Vane. The
theme of his play Is tremendous. It

treats of a voyage into the void— the

Journey of dead passengers to re-

ceive Judgment according to their

deeds on earth. Vane writes simply

and effectively, and in every way the

work is worth while.

Charles McEvoy (of the Manches-
ter school of playwrights) arrived
with "The Likes of Her," a convinc-

ing carol of cockneydom. C. K.
Monroe, whoso ambitious war play

of last year, "The Rumor," gave hope
of very big things, haa his name at-

tached to "At Mrs. Be.im'H," a

rather aimless comedy, in which
character la keenly observed.

"T' Marsdens," a play of Yorkshire

folk, discovered J. R, Gregson aa an-
other playwright with a future.
"The Outsider," by Dorothy Bran-

don, was an effective study of an
outside doctor steeped in love In-

terest. "Advertising Ai>rll," by Her-
bert Farjcon and Horace Horsnell,
was ft bright satire upon publicity
methods, the humor of which out-
shone the precocious wit of Noel
Coward exemplified In "The Young
Idea."
"Aren't We All?" (Frederick Lons-

dale), "The Lilies of the Field" (J.

Hastings Turner), and "Send for
Dr. O'tirady" (George Birmingham)
were all amusing comedies along ap-
proved lines. The run of this last

play was cut short by the lamented
death of Sir Charles Hawtrey, one
of the best of England's comedians.
Halcott Glover in "The Second

Round" gave the point of view of a
man at war with the force of life. It

was too "haranguetul" to succeed,

as was "Our Ostriihos," by Dr. Marie
Slopes, dealiBg with the subject of

birth control.

Edward Percy unexpectedly
achieved nothing In 'Trespassers"
and "Ancient Lights." and Laurence
ninyon's "Arthur" added little to our
sforo of poetic drama.
John Masefleld's "Melloney Holt-

spur" and George Moore's "The Com-
ing of Gabrlellu" were each given for

a few performances only.

Flotsam and Jetsam

The flotsam and Jetsam of the

year's record includes "Love In

Pawn." a Jew versus 'Gentile play by
Roy Horniman: "A Roof and Four
Walls." badly built by E. Temple
Thurston; "It Winter Comea" (from
the novel) "Plus Fours" (Vachell

and Simpson), "Three Birds," by H.
E. Maltby, who has a pretty wit.

sometimes; "Isabel, Edward and
Anne,'" another Gertrude Jennings
dressing up of a frowsy female;

"The Alternative." 'The Morals of

Vanda" and "The Rising Genera-
tion."

During all of 1923 the slap-stick

slap-dash farce "Tons of Money,"
left over from the previous year,

filled the Aldwych and looks as If it

will do the same for another year.

Many better farces have fared much
worse.
Melodramatic holglhts had been

reached in "The Green Goddess,"

where the action occurs in the Him-
alayas. Critic William Archer's

play serves as a line vehicle for ac-

tor George Arliss, who had pre-

viously produced It in the U. S. A.

Descending the melodramatic scale

there was "The Dancers," a drooling

drama pressed into service for 10

months by Sir Gerald du Maurier,

the most popular actor In London.
(Continued on page 161)

BARRYMORE'S TOUR IN

"HAMLET" ENDS IN JAN.

No Explanation Except He's

Tired of Role—Was
Cleanup

John Barrymore'a tour in "Ham-
let" la dated for an abrupt ending
Iat» this month. The star has been
drawing astounding business ever
since opening at the Manhattan for

a three-week repeat date and get-
ting nearly $76,000 for the engage-
ment.
Following his departure Barry-

more'a business was Just as big, his
gross last week at the Boston Opera
House being nearly t3'l,000. This
week In Philadelphia Is expected to

return aa big a figure.

"Hamlet" will be presented In

Baltimore, Washington, and Cleve-
land, but the booking dated to be-
gin at the Garrlcjt. Chicago, Febru-
ary 4, has been cancelled.

No explanation has been ^ven for

Barrymore'a withdrawal with "Ham-
let" other than he Is tired of the role.

The road was expected to be a
clean-up for blm and Arthur Hop-
kins. Last winter the star ended
his season at the Harris after a
sensational run of 101 performances.

JULES MUBRT'S NO INTEBEST
Julets Murry denies having had

any Interest in "The Wasp." which
closed out of town two weeks ago
after a hectic career. He says the
report that he had a on»- fourth In-

terest is untruo

GEORGIA SANDS
From the Golden West sends Greet-
ings to all, and the Season's Best.
Thla Week, Pantagea Theatre,
Tacoma, Wash.

1 am coming over to America to give my best wihIips in-rsonally to all the numerous friends I made In

maC out of the ProfoKSion (luring my first visit in 1919, after an absence of seventeen years.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

tWi. COHR(\t) •

SEASON'S GREETINGS
W1.C.

EDDIE CONRAD
of EDDIE and BIRDIE CONRAD v

With Charlotte in "L'Episode Peculiars"
Direction: LEWIS A GORDON

Now playing Pantages Circuit. Direction JOE MICHAELS.
sprinting home with the evening's honors—the comedy And of the
season." .

i

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

MARY JANE McKANE
Mualcfll play In three acts, a ecptiic pro-

log and nina acentv, presented Dec. »> aa
the Inaufiur&l attract ton ait the new im-
pr-fiaJ, Now York. Mary Hay and Hal
Skeliy arn thd f«n.txjrpd players whUe the
produoiion la made by Arthur Hammer-
vteln. Th(* book aitd lyrics are credited to
WUIlam Cary Duncan and Oa^ar liannmer-
steln 2d, with the music by Vlncont You-
mans and ITerbert Stothart.
Joe McCinioudy Hal STi.lly
MarirlA Murphy Kitty K'>>lly

Mary Jane McKane Hary Hay
Caah

ICarrie s Keene Twinn
Martin Frost D«»«las W»-lford
Andrew Dunn. Jr Stanley Hidgps
Dorla Dunn Laura De Cardl
I..oulse Dryar Eva Clark
Oeoriro Sherwln Ix>ui« MorrNl
Andrew l>uiin. Sr Jame« Heenan

EUA SHIELDS

'Mary Jane McKane" looks like
It Is going to have the Imperial ous

Ite address probably until the middle
of spring. A great deal of this is

going to be due to Its scale of $2.50
top.
Notwithstanding reports of big

business In Its tryout weeks on the
road. It doeen't look like a knock-
out. But being a show which isn't
topheavy with stars and which can
live on a little less than some of
the 42nd street musicals, it will
probably stick.
In it Mary Hay comes back to

the «tage, her first appearance since
"Marjolalne." This little actress,
whose stage roles are the embodi-
ment of wholesome girlhood, proves
herself again to be mightily at-
tractive.
Hal Skelly is the same nut come-

dian with fast chatter and smart
young man stuff. Here he Is the
Jack of all trades, and his comedy
scenes are ably foiled by both Miss
Hay and Kitty Kelly, who plays his
sweetheart.
The opening plants the story In

three minutes without the ueual ex-
planatory dialog. The flrot scene
title Is fl^shed above a small false
proscenium 'arch — "Mary Jane
Leaves Slab City. Mass." The cur-
talnn part and a lighted silhouette
of that burg Is shown on the banks
of a river. Another subtitle, "Her
First Sight of New York City." and
the lower skyline is shown with the
same arrangement. Then another.
"View from Her Bedroom Window,"
.and a clotheslin, stretched between
fences of tenement backyarde is dls-
c!.r*ed. The Idea Is plante<l that
Mary Jane has left the small town
for the big city and that luck hasn't
t>e»»n with her, hence the living
location.

It Isn't much of a phot.
The music Is well scored, ospe-

fially the Incidental stuff, but It

fall« flat in providing an outatand-
Ing number.

D.illas Welford has another Pallas
Wflford role and he Is quite at
home, while Ml»3 Kelly and Loui."
Morrell also made a nice impres.'^ion.
The chorus of girls, and boye danced
and Bi^ng well and looked as well as
usual.
"Mary Jane' will do business, but

"Mary Jane" Is a disappolritment.
It's book Isn't anything much and.
while the production Is adequate,
it Isn't overpowering, and the Idea
of having a hero who wears silk
smoking Jackets In a boudolr-llke
oftlce isn't any too pleaalnf.

NEIGHBORS
Oimfyjy in three nt-tn Pro«lucti,»n by

Equity {layers at the IKth stroM theatre.
PrBtniere I>«c. ao. RLa«i>U by rrli-stly Mor-
rison.
Mr. }JirM» Fredcrlclj Burton
Mra Hicks Josephine Hull
f>hofl>« HIcka nulh Nugent
Johnny KIcka Tom Itrown
Mr. 8tone .Sidney Miicy
Or.iwfnril Stone Wnrrvn I..yona
I.llMan Slonc Helen Mncka
Mm. Ulackmore G<>orKle Drew Mendum
Nettie niachnivn- Allon Ooodrlch
The Bev. Mr. Tulliver Ilrufe BImore
Aunt >.:arrlo Jewle l'r>iinint>tl<>

Equity Players' second production
of Its second season was opened at
the 48th Street the evening after

i

Chri.Htmas.
"Neighl)ors" is the second flop for

Equity since "Zeno" was forced to
stop guaranteeing the house $4,000
weekly in order that "Queen Vic-
toria" could emulate •Mr. Brodie.
That makes Equity Players even ur»
with last year to date, so far as
flivvers are concerned. .

So far as a subscription production
organization Is concerned, if its plays '

are not acceptable for the oumnier-
clal theatre they can hardly be rated
8ucc6.sses. As yet Equity has deliv-
ered no such attraction in seven
straight regular production tries.
"Neighbors" has no more chance
than the others. The Impression left
the second performance when only
mediocre attendance was in. it was
less.

The selection of "Neiglibor.s" by
Equity Players Is perhaps odd. It
was written by Leon Cunningham, .

who contributed one of last year's
attempts, called "Hospitality." That
.was a drab sort of drama. Probably
somebody on 47th or 48th street fig-
ured the same author would be bet-
ter In comedy. The selection "Vic-
toria" was highbrow, while "Neigh- >

bors" cannot have that charged
against It.

The tale la about odorless onions
and a rooster, and is told in one set,
the scene picturing the living rooms
of two adjoining homes. The son of
the Stones Is to wed the daughter of
the Hicks, next-door neighbors, the
following day. A deaf old aunt drops
a atlch In her knitting, and predicts
that something awful is going to
happen.
The thing that happens Is a squab-

ble between the families. Mrs.
Stone's prize rooster gets Into the
garden of Mr. Hicks, principal of the
high school, who Is experimenting
on the accomplishment of odorless
onions. Pa Hicks captures the bird
and locks him In the cellar. That
portion of both houses Is constantly
mentioned, for the gas pipes for the
Hicks home pass through the cellar
of the Stone house, and Ma Stone
turns off the Hiekses' gns. _

In retaliation Pa Hicks shuts off the
Stones' water supply, as those pipes
pass through his basement. Hicks,
senior and his son have been piling
shingles down cellar. They are dirty,
but can't take a Bath. Finally the
ancient aunt Hicks is discovered
knitting a bootle for the child that ,

might come of the young people's
marriage. That dissipates the ran-
cor of Ma Stone, and on top of that j
Pa Hicks promises to return th« 1
rooster. 1

t CContinued on page 141!)
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Two major movementa concern-

ing the legitimate theatre were

dated for decision and action dur-

ing the season of 1923-24. One, the

much discussed central ticket office

>Iated to become an actuality at

the opening of the seaaon, is a di^d
_Jssue at least tor the time being.

I>

The other i.s the "all Important"
agreement between the Producing
Managers' Association and PViulty.

A proposed long term contract was
to have been "definitely decided"
six weel<s ago. but at this writing

rls far from acceptance. Aa the time
for the expiration next spring of the
U19 agreement draws near, the poa-
•ibllities of a strike urow less.

Just a year ago an extensive pan
tor the central tic'iet office wn« lad I

before the m:inager« by Joe Leblnng.
meant what appeared to be a

J
complex sjstem of ticket control.

lAt fIrKt thi> existing ageneles were
kj) believfci sl.iieil to go. Liiter it de-
veloped such apcnclcs as agreed to
sol! .Tt a S.'i-rcpt premium would be
•upplicJ from ihc cenlral .agency
control which w.ts to be deslgna'ed
to !i maimseriiil rommittee.
As the siu-liig wore on the n"an-

agers stattd the ticket plan would
positively be iiliiceil in operation by
Irfibor Day of thi.'< season. When
objeitlons to the propoecd office
cro!i;)ed up there genernlly came a
reiirTateil statement from the I'. M.
A. that its mcrrliors n'eio in accord
with the plan. During tlie summer,
however, indications pointed to a
postponement or sheivins of the
Idea. The date of sf^rtiiig the cen-
tral office was set hack and finally

thtr whole fnbr!.- dlslntcgratrd.

Shubart'a Interest.

Lee Sluibcrt'.x profound Interest

In the I.elil.ing plan Is beiieved to

have awakened the other managers
to the rca-'ons. Many suspected ul-
terior motives. One ehrewd show-
man figured it out that within five

'. years the central office would have
wiped out ail opposition. And a-s

stock in the central office was to
be apportioned to the theatres. Sbu-
bert mlsht eventually control
Broadway through the central of-
fice, as the ShubertR have more
houses that any other eingle man-
agerial* firm.

The Equity situation became a
live Issue last summer. At that
time the P. M. A. proposed to ex-
tend the present agreement for an-
other five years or more. That sug-
geetlon found a cold reception from
Bqulty leaders. Loud talk about
"Equity shop," which waa admitted
to be closed shop resulted.
Again the proposal to continue

|j|the present agreement Is offered by
'"the managers following the apparent
collapse of a proposed agreement

il dated twenty-five years. The man-
I
a^ertal "Steering Committee of
1924" charged with negotiating with
BkiiUty agreed on a program. It Is

claimed without dissent from any
committeeman.

Equity P. M. A.
From £>]uity's standpoint the fea-

ture* of the proposal were quite
ftceept<<ble, despite John Emerson'a
Statement at a general Elqulty
meeting that the organization had
to swallow "soma bitter pills."

Clauaea calling for tha managers
•creelng not t& engage any Equity
member* not In good atandingl

meant, if accepted by the P. M. A.,

that every member would be com-
pelled to pay dues, also back dues
which are reported rolling up In

great volume. Equity contended It

must collect dues to exist.

The P. M. A. called a general
meeting to vole on the agreement
In November. Nearly every promi-
nent manager on Broadway was
present. Including men who. rarely
have attended the P. M. A. sessilons

personally. It was announced a
legal obstacle had been encountered.
By tbdt was meant that a clause

in the i>ropoeed agreement stipu-

lating that members of Fidelity In

good standing up to the start of this

season could be engaged, but none
thereafter, was plainly conspiracy

I

to sitlfle Fidelity, and therefore

I

illesal. Also It was Interpreted to

be a conspiracy in restraint of

trade, .since Fidelity members might
be denied the right of earning a
livelihood. Theatricals were cliimed
to be classed as interstate com-
merce In a recent Supreme Court
decision (Binderup pictures case, as
set forth fully In Variety, and there-
fore probably having .s >me reaction
In the manageria: deliberations),

><'hlch nould mein a violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law. Sucb an
.agreement, it in restraint of trade,

might leave either the P. M. A. or
TOm'.ity or both liable to civil dam-
age suits V)y all players wiio would
be affected or denied the right to

obtain engagements.

The Equity situation there.fore Is

little nearer so'utlon than it was a
year ago. Equity leadenj at the
meeting In the 48th Street theatre
"ateam-rollerM" a re..-oIution grant-
ing the council the riifht to make
an agreement with the m.tnagers.
A time limit for the I". .M. A. to de-

Continued on page 159)

CHRISTMAS WEEK BOX OFHCE

TAKINGS ON BlAY DISAPPOINT

ailHMT— —MTRTI.K
CONDN and GLASS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
f'oUR 8KA80KI8
TOl'H KKA80N8

By HARRY BREEN
Direction THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

Holiday Crowds Fail to Come Out Until Thursday-
Some Strong Shows Failed to Come Back

—

"Follies" Leads With $42,000

2 FAILURES, 1 HIT

LEAVING THIS WEEK

Early Week's Report Had Dit-

richstein and Cowl Shows

Going Out

Early this week the depature list

for Saturday numljered three at-

tractions, two counted as failures

and one a success. The latter is

"The Changelings," produced and

played in by Henry Miller with a

strong 8upi«jrting cast. The show

completes an engagement of 16

weeks with the average weekly

pace over $14,000, with individual

wveks as high as $17,000. In No-

vember the draw started tar>ering

off and after Thanlvsgivlng dropped

to $9,000 or under, ... .

'

;

Broadway's expected business for

Christmas week wa» far under the
mark of other seasons and reimrts

from out of town Indicated similar

results. The fact that Christmas
fell on Tuesday caused a sort of

patronage vacuum on Monday and
in fact up to Thursday.

Attendance reached holldny pro-
portions Tor the latter part of the

week, with the Friday matinees In-

serted being In and outers. Some
high gross attractions of the fall

aeasou dropped so far In the pre-

holiday slump that they never cume
back and among them are rhows
counted on to run through the sea-
son but which now arc not flgured

to stick the winter out.

The "Follies" topped tli^ musical
list, with over $42,«00. The class

of the field haA "The Stopping
intones" at $37,000, and the "Music
Box Kevue" at $32,000. "Artists and

LUCILLE BALLANTINE
Liast week at Moss' Broadway, New
York, Variety Bald : "Makes her own
aob Important and readily justifies

the topline billing by putting over
several Jaxz dances that are pips.
She's a toe expert also, .doing that
style In a manner that is the acme
of grace. Could get away with it

Just as surely at the Palace as the
Broadway."

With NAT QENES8, DAN KAY and
NAT MARTIN'S BAND

Ni
then

GREETINGS FROM
THE GRIFFIN TWINS

VERLON BERLON

'THE PRINCE CHARMINGS OF VAUDEVILLE"
w pla' itig iheir 2,';th week of a two-year route of the Greater- Keith
ties tindiii* dii-ection of MAX HAYES. f,(ijM. ((.f -< ii^'.-r^

"THE CHANGELINGS"
Opsning Sept. 17, "American"

(Dale) turned in adverse word-
ing, while the majority favor-
ably inclined outside of tha
"World" (Broun), who failecf

to daoide one way or the other.
Variety (Lait), lined up- with,
"Look* like a success for a few
months on Its natural all-star
draw."

Jane Cowl Is withdrawing from

the Times square after Ave weeks.

She opened in "Pelleas and Meli-

sande," which lasted three weeks,

the opening pace being under $7,600

and dropping to $5,000. For last

week and this the star appeared In

"Romeo and Julkt," her greatest
success last season. She is due
back in town shortly In "Antony
and CieoiJatra."

"PELLEAS AND MELI-
SANDE"

Except for the "Mail" non*
of tha reviewers was imiirssssd
with the play, although all

agreed on the •xcsllene* af
Miss Cowl's psrsonal parform-
ane«.
"News" (Mantle) said, "Not

for Broadway," and tha Amer-
ican" (Dale) believed "Miss
Cowl good in a preposterous
play."

Variety (Lait) thought tha
play dull and predicted "a few—very few—weeks."

"The Business Widow." with I..PO

Ditrichsteln starred, goes to the
road after four weeks at the Rits. It

was accepted for a limited booking
at that house, but would have been
assigned another theatre had It

c.iu«ht on. It started armind $7,000
weekly and (Iroppod.

"THE BUSINESS WIDOW"
"Tribune" (Hammond) and

"Mail" (Craig) were tha only
complimentary sayings on this
Dec. 10 premiere, with all the
others turning in skeptical
opinions.
"Herald" (Woollcott) thought

it "dull" and the "Times" said,
"A bad play." Variety (Lait)
doubted if it would survive but
a short stay.

Models," whUh slipped badly re-

cently, played 11 performances lai,t

week for about $24,000 gross, which
Is easily $10,0(0 under what that
revue could hava gotten. It Is

among the doubtful runs now
though is $250,000 to the good.
"Poppy" and "Wildflower" arc still

big money getters among the $3
musicals, with "Mr. Battling But-
ler" also set for the winter, "Tha
Rise of Ro«le O'Reilly" and "Mary
Jane McKane" are the new con>
tenders In that dass.

In the non-muKlcal fleUI "The
Nervous Wreck" is the unques-
tioned lender and last week With
throe extra matinees attained the
great gross of $25,600. "The Swan"
with ope less performance Is teamed
with "Wreck," gro9SP|ng $22,750.

"lAUgh, Clown, t#auKh" is top
among the dramas, "The Lullaby"
having fallen . down badly. .

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the earns gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the /srying ovsrhsad Also tha size of cast,

with conaequert difference in necessary gross for profiL Variance
in business necessary tor musical attraction as against dramatic
play IS also considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Ifepubllc (SGth
week). Holiday trade ran behind
former sea-Hons and counted dis-
appointment. From Thursday on
last week trade picked up. "Able"
played dally matinees starting
Chrlstmaij; 11 times; about $17,-

600; run leader came back strong-
ly after slumping like others.

"Aren't We All',' Gaiety (33d week).
Two extra matinees last week for
total uf 10 performances. Busi^
ness for holdover hit not up to
mark flrsl Ijalf of week, but closed
to capacity for about $14,upu.

"Artists and Models," Shubert (ZOth
week). U<ive daily matinee start-
ing Christmas and for 11 perform-
ances gross estimated ' out $24,-

000, which was far from caiinc-
ity; could have played to $3.'i.000

U^st week. Sagged badly afte.-

Thanksgiving.

"Chains," i'layhouse (ISlh week).
One added matinee last week sent
takings upward to about $1,000.
Show doing moderate business
through fall, but made profits. Uiic
for road In few Weeks.

"Chicken Feed," Littie (15th week).
No extra performances; business
coming back well from Wednesday
on for gross of about $9,000 o i

week. Small house and that figure
profitable.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," .Vatlonal (6ih
week). Resumed two weeks ago
after enforced layoff. No added
matinees last week, but big busi-
ness drawn for claimed total of
around $U,000.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (llth
week). Held to usual matinees
last week, attraction and house
rarely going to extra perform-
ances. Capacity indicated all
week, with gross quoted at over
$42,000.

"For All of Us," 4»th Street (12<h
week). Doing ftilrly good though
not big business. No added mati-
nees last week, with attendance
records about same as other at-
tractions—good last three days.
$8,000.

"Greenwich Village Polliss," Winter
tSarden (16th week). One week
more to go before starting on tour.
Business droppbd sharply after
Thanksgiving, but jumped last
week, with takings probably
$22,000.

"Hurricane," Frolic 2d week).
Opened Tuesday, press perform-
ance Sunday resulting In Htfle fa-
vorable comment. Business' flr«t
seven performances small, with
total hardly better than $5,000.
House under rental for four
weeks.

/'In the Next Room," Vanderbilt (Otii
week). Ames' mystery play doseil
holiday week vtrongly and with
aid of added matinee taking/
around $13,000,

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (1st weekl.
Opened Monday night, scale $16 50
top (New Year's Kve); normal toj)
$5.50. Stars Eddie Cantor and
features Mary Eaton. Wei! re-
garded OB road. Oivea Zlegfeld

SEASON'S GREETINGS
LAMBERTI

y'|ll.'ii«»St!iFy'')f!(ifc*'jf^.iJ«*^itI3i'''"'*
''^^' '''" '*'*''"'"™ circuit. Booked
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two mualcals at aame high scale
on Broadway.

*Laugh, Clown, Laugh," B«la8C0 (6th
week). liated with best Broadway
haa to offer in dramatic line, and
Blgna point to run through season.
Takings between $17,000 and $18.-
000. No extra performances last

week.
"LittU Jeisla Jamas," Longacre (2l8t

week). Ought to stick through
winter. One sot musical comedy
primed to make excellent profits.

X/ast week with added performance
bufline'ss went to better than
$16,000.

•Littia Mica Bluebeard," Lyceum
(19th week). Off considerably
after Thanksgiving; true of most
ahows; came back better than
some others last week, going to

$11,000 without added matinees.
•Lullaby," Knickerbocker (16th

week). Slipping for last month,
with changes In book probably re-

sponsible. One of plays named in

threatened censorship; last week
nine performances, with takings
indicated between $11,000 and $12,-

000. Ived list for three months, •
•Madre," Lenox Hill (2d week).
Nance O'Neil appearing In new
play attracted attention, though in

out of way spot. Premiere Satur-
day.

•Mary Jan* MeKane," Imperial (2d

week). Opened Christmas night
to $5,000 house. Seven perform-
ances for first week, with takings
about $17,000 at $3 top. Balcony
aUrt«d building at end of last

•Meet the Wife," Klaw (6th week).
Played extra matinee Friday,
which was chosen for added per-
formance by number of attrac-
tions. Takings In nine times
nearly $11,000, Hurt Wednesday

' night, which was a tough one
along Broadway. Figures to stay
through winter,

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Belwyn (14th
week). This musical comedy stood

pntra," appearing on Broadway in

It later In month. "Pelleaa and
MellKande" taken off after three
weeks. Chariot's Re'^ue attcceeds
next Monday.

"Roseanne," Greenwich Village (2d
week). New play all colored char-
actors but not colored players.

Produced by Mary Kirkpatrick and
opened Saturday.

"Runnin' Wild," Colonial (10th

week). Colored musical show
counted on to stick, although not
getting big trade of early weeks.
Pace for holidays between $13,000

and $14,000.

"Saint Joan," Garrick (2d week).
First appearance on aiiy stage of

new Bernard Sh.iw drama. Opened
by Theatre Giilld Friday. Com-
ment credits production but prun-
ing said to be called for. Demand
in next week or bo will estfibllsh

"Joan's" chances for Broadway.
"Seventh Heaven," Booth (62d

week). Three extra n)atlnees last

week for total of 11 i>erformances
permitted gross to reach $16,000.

I.,ong run hit considerably affected

In pre-hollday slump, but now
again is candidate for completion
of second season.

"Song and Dance Man," Hudson (1st

week). Knt ranee of George M.
Cohan himself Monday night gives
author-actor two attractions on
Broadway ("Rosie O'Reilly" opened
last week). Cohan jumped Into

play some weeks ago and has been
drawing strong business out of

town.
"Spring Gleaning," Eltlnge (9th

week). Went to around $14,000
again last week with aid of extra
matinee; $3 top scale may be af-

. fectlng upper floors; downstairs
trade excellent from start. Should
run to W.iRhington's Birthday.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (9th week).
Another big week for Dillingham's
musical smash. Pace less affected
during slump weeks than a}iy show ANATOL FRiEDLAND

SUCCESSFULLY HEADLINING ON KEITH- ORPHEUM CIRCUITS WITH THE MOST NOVEL
BEAUTIFUL AND PRETENTIOUS ACT OF ITS KIND

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BELASCO BARS OHIO;

"INSULTED MRS. HSKE"

DONALD EFFIE

KERR and WESTON
"THE FLIP AND THE FLAPPER"

Who recently returned from a successful tour of England. The two
popular dancers are now back on the Kelth-Orpheum Circuits, with Russell
Bird at the plana

Direction LEO FITZGERALD
SEASON'S GREETINGS

I

Robert McLaughlin of Cleve-

land Demanded 10 Per Cent

Increase of Terms

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the motro::olitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety at a guide to the relrabilily

of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies.

The opinion will be r^eated when a play closes on Bj;oadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

up comparatively better than any
show of Its class on list. Very
little decline between Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. No added

' matinees; gross between $19,000
and $20,000.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box (16th
week). Inserted m.atlnee Friday
and sold out, that going for all per-
formances last week. Gross $32.-

000, equaling Thanksgiving week
and opening week's high mark.

"Neighbors," 48th St. (2d Week).
Opened Wednesday last week with
comment not favorable. Lucky to

last subscription period of six

weeks. Pace after premiere weak,
with $400 to $600 second night.

"On* Kiss," Fulton «th week). Busi-
ness about $4,000 better than pre-
vious week, extra matinee count-
ing In laat week's gross of nearly
$18,000 and sigency buy also aiding.

"Poppy," Apollo (18th week). Wlth-
oat . additional performance this

•trongly. rated musical comedy
went to $20,000 or little ove/. Af-
fected about 40 per cent, under
normal the previous week. Looks
set until spring-

.^ "flain," Maxino Elliott's (61»t week).
''

Class of last season's dramatic
mash still evident under "pres-
sure" as In pre-hollday slump.
Down like others, but not nearly
aa much and promptly jumped to

Ita $16,000 weekly gUit last week.
•Rise of Rosie O'Reilly," Liberty (I'd

week). Opened Tuesday to big at-

tendance; extra matinee made up
eight performances last week, with
gross between $:;l.OO(l nud tTl,i)W.

Capacity Is .about $;;3 r>0(l.

•Romeo and Juliet," Times Square
(2d week). Final week for .Iniic

coif 1 tf r prt^yiA • "VM"*'"M I"'"" l"'3
two weeks in Anthony and elco-

of kind on list. Last week high
scale extra performance the gross
hit ^37.000.

"Sun Up," Princess (32d week) Mak-
ing money both ways, house final-
ly getting attraction fitting It.

Small cast drama, which held over
throug/i summer and survived
three switches may last until
spring. $4,000 to $5,000.

•Tarnish," Belmont (14th week).
Business uniformly fine since open-
ing; no doubt about running
through season. Nine perform-
ances last week made count
around $10,000. Only possible In
small house by $3 scale.

"The Alarm Clock," S9th Street (2d
week). Opened Monday last week
but failed to click. Pace not over
$6,S00, even with holiday, and* In-
dications are for short stay. Out
of town looked good.

"The Blue Bird," Jolson's (2d week)
Premiere of revival probably
staged for holidays set bock from
Monday last week until Christmas
night, and holiday matinee crowd
of children lost. Should attract
attention for limited time. Got
$15,500 the flrdt week.

"The Business Widow," RItx (4th
week). Final week for Dltrlch-
srteln piece, with $5,000 to $6,000
pace for holiday week. Going tn
Chicago Jan. 13. "Outward
Bound" succeeds nrxt Monday.

"The Changelings," Henry Miller
Final week for llpnrjt Miller's all-

star oomhinatitjn. Hold up to big
husinfss (liKl three months. About
$9,000 la."it week. House dark
week or so ami then due to get
".Anno and Annie."

"The Dancers," Ambassador (12th

J n'.'^I'j^'j.i'r/lff'i'ftt 'n/"" *'

(CoiiliiuKd on page 162)

Late laM week there was an ex,-

p4oelOn In th« Belasco offices due
to the receipt of a communication
from Robert McLaughlin, managing
the Ohio, Cleveland, tn which the

Ioc%l teanager demanded a 10 per

cent. Increase of his share of the

contract terms for the engagement
at his house of Mrs. Plske In "Mary,
Mary, Quite Contrary."
McLaughlin Is said to have In-

formed the Belaaco offlce In his let-

ter that he "would rather not play

Mrs. Flske at all." It was the lat-

ter that got Mr. Belasco really

an^y, as McLaughlin did not In-

form the offlce until about three

weeks before the playing date In

Cleveland.
Belasco made a personal state-

ment saying he considered that Mc-
Laughlin in waiting until the play-

ing date was practically at hand
before making his demand for an
increase In terms was practicing a

form of hold-up. At the same time

Belasco stated until su^h time as

McLaughlin offered a personal

apology to Mrs. Flske, not a single

Belasco attraction would ever again

play the Ohio theatre, but that they

would assuredly play Cleveland

ami that he considered McLaugh-
lin's refusal to play the star not

only an Ineult to her but to the

theatre-going public of Cleveland

as well.

As a result of the contpoversy

Mca. Flske has been t>ooked for

the week (Jan. 21) at the Princess,

Toronto.
After the appearance of the story

In the "Times Square Dally,"

Robert McLaughlin wired the paper
to ascertain whether or not Mr.
Belasco had made the remarks pub-
lished. He was Informed that such
was the case and that tho columns
were open to him for an explana-
tion, but up to the time of going
to press McLaughlin had not re-

plied.

Tkis Fine, Pretty World
"Herald" and ".Mail" (Craig)

stepped on this presentation, witlv
the former "likely to find few
mourners," and the latter, "good
poetry but Impossible as a play."
"World" sclmed to dodge the Issue,

but the "Times." "Tribune" and
"Sun" were more or less compli-
mentary.

The Vagabond
About the only definite declaration

came from the "Herald" (Woollcott),
who said, "full of old stage tricks."
The other notices read as containing
no decision.

Saint Joan
Much praise for this Theatre Guild

production, although disagreement

over Winifred Lenlhan's conception
of Joan. "Tribune" (Hammonfl) and
"American" (Dale) "panned" gener-
ally, but many of the notices said
excellent entertainment.

Neighbors
Hinting at partiality, the writings

on this Kquity premiere inclined to
give the piece every "break" possible.
"World" (Broun), though, made no
bones about It when declaring "loud
and tiresome," as did the "American"
(Dale), who said, "something dread-
ful happened."
"Sun" (Rathbun) provides the key

to the situation when printing, "be- .

Ueve and hope that Equity has *
success at last." Variety (Pulaaki)
says "Neighbors" hasn't a chance.

JEHITZA'S 14 CONCERTS
Maria Jerltza, the Viennese so-

prano, has been booked for 14 con-
certs, which. It Is said, will net the
singer the sum of $70,000, at the
rate of $5,000 a performance. Her
first concert will be given at the
Lyric, Baltimore, Feb. 2t.

Harry Davis has gone In advance
of the Julian EIllnKe show, having
Joined at Clnclimati last wttk. The
attraction '14 W>i{cd' sodthl '

" "

^:

MISS PATRICOLA
"SCINTILLATING MELODIST'

A violinl.sto who can sing; attractive, and with stage presence as
great as her mu.sieal al.ility. A great combination, p.u licularly as It
is niiKmiv*eiJwit>-y^r}rpme i'*h()wmaiislilp.'' Continuoii.ly idayliig the
Urcate? 'Keith liamintnf&iUa. MecXtifVy OLADYaf Bfl<^"?OWN.
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HIE MATRICAL PAPERS

Soma years aero Variety published

tL •tory on theatrical papers In Its

WinlTersary Issue. This Is written

on a Sunday night in Decemb«r, a

/ rainy Sunday evening: and the dogs

don't feel any too good after muss-

ing along Broadway at three miles

an hour. So that oiher story will

have to stay right on the shelf with-

out reference to what papers were

plugging along at that time or what
theatrical weelilles have since dis-

appeared.
At present the theatrical papers

are "The Uilllionrd." "New York
Star," "Vaudeville News," "Clipper"

and Variety.
"The Moi-nins Teicsraph" and

"Zlt's Weekly" v.ould like to be
classed as theatiijal papers. "The
Telegraph" l.s a racing .sheet with
pretensions townrd sport.s in gen-
eral and theatricals in particular.

After all of Its ntU'mi>t3 in every
direction. "Thi Teiegraiih" remains
a racing sheet, bi^diy hammered to

much effect by "Racing Form."
Repprts of Lite have linked "The

Telegraph" with a probable change
In ownership. Nepotl.atlons have
been on but never very close to

closing. E. R. Thomas has 75 per
cent, of "The TeleRiaph." and W. E.

Lewis the other 25 per cent. "The
Telegraph" desperately has tried

within the Inst few months to bol-

ster up its circulation without de-

cided suecofs.

"Zit's Weekly' can't be classified

unless It is rnlled the champ re-

write sheet that ever was. It's a

poor cross between "Town Topics"
and "Broadway Brevities" without
the grace or tlie frank vulgarity of

either.

The list of national theatrical

weeklies has steadily diminished of

late years. It'.') quite likely that

If Variety liad not taken over "The
Clipper," the oldest amusement
paper in this co-'ntry ere now
would have pa.'sed .,-..

"Billboard" Best Money Maker
The best money maker among all

Of the theatrlr.nl publications seems
to be "The Billboard." That sheet,

printed in Cincinnati, can't brag
about much else. It's no credit to

theatrical Journalism in any way,
ahape or manner; it travels or trails

with what it believes to be the least

resistance which wiil do it the most
good. When falling in the wrong
groove, na It often has done, the

paper will switch policy or politics

to get back under cover.
Through having had the outdoor

Amusement field wholly to itself fojr

over 20 years without knowing liow

to conserve its undLsputevl position

(until "The Clipper" was turned
over for the outdoor business), "The
Billboard" raced away from it-

fOlf. When "The Billboard"
needed a strong directing hand
With practical newspaper £xpcri-
9nc«, either trade or lay, behind it,

'that paper was as much at sea as
It had proven to be when falling all

lOTer Itself on every lot until its

attempted bridling arM dictation of

* trade it only represented, brought

more enemies than well wishers.
Still 'The Billboard" makes more

money and has less Influence than
any other Amerclan theatrical

paper. Its Income is derived from
a class of advertisers .that has no
other place to advertise their wares
or merch.-indlse or wants.

''The New York Star" of Roland
Burke liennessy's has continued
along, with Mr. Hennossy of late

months giving the greater share of

his attention to a radio weekly he
is getting out. "The Star" recently

attempted a reform In makeup and
something for a news style but It

doesrft sum up as much more than
what it was.

Statu* of a House Organ
"The Vaudeville News" Is a house

organ of the National Vaudeville
Artists. The utmost dKllculty i ex-
perienced in many people discover-
ing that a house organ never has
been and never will be a newspaper.
"The Vaudeville News" at tirst

was given away. Later its sale

price was m.ade 5 cents for some
news sland.s.

,

Recently it was circulated
through a news distributor for

10 cents. In each Instance un-
satisfactory results were obtained,
and At present the weekly is being
distributed through house managers
of theatres listed as members of

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association. It Is a new scheme in

newspaper distribution, with its re-

sults either way yet to be de-
termined. The sales system Is that
tho house manager receives 10

copies weekly, for which he is ex-
pected to remit $1 to the paper's
publisher, with the maniiger re-

quested to dispose of the 10 papers
at 10c. each to actors who may be
playing at the theatre or to Inter-

ested people around town. As the
title Indicates the "Vaudeville
News" is strictly conflned to vaude-
ville.

Another weekly that qualifies as
a house organ Is the Shuberts' "Re-
view," a paper over 10 years old, al-

most entirely unknown and with no
street sale. The Shuberts print It

evidently In order to have an excuse
to collect bills from "solicited" ad-
vertisers who do business with the
Shuberts In their theatrical ven-
tures. The paper Is regularly
mailed to a free list and as regu-
larly goes into the waste basket
with the wrapper unopened.

"Clipper" in Miserable Shape
"The Clipper" was in miserable

shape when taken over by Variety.
That was last July. Variety turned
"Clipper" Into an outdoor paper
and. it has been almost as miserable
ever since.

In Interjecting "The Clipper" into
the outdoor amusement field, It went
directly against "The Billboard," the
latter In reality an outdoor paper,
but 80 tangling Its reading matter
weekly It permits "The Clipper" to
announce itself as "tho only paper
exclusively devoted to outdoor
amusements."
Just what "The Clipper" can do

in the outdoors Is problematical.
It Isn't trying to do too much and
avoided the temptation to become

PROFITS IN CABARETS

HERBERTA BEESON
i

The only niit^inai dancing wire act in the world aoknowIedg'>il i^ tlie

greatest of ic.s kind.

^' ^ • , EJCTENDS HOUDAY CREETINQS TO ALL

MILTON WALLACE
Comedian with Anne Nlchola"

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
2d year. Republic Thea., New York.

Extend* the Season's Greeting* to

the Profecsion

sensational for a quick but unsub-
stantial circulation. The outdoor
showmen have recognized the ab-
sence of a medium with sincerity.

If "The Clipper" should fill this badly
needed want for them It will have
accomplished a great deal, regard-
less of anything else.

The Variety-Clipper mob of news
fanatics having a half hour open
during the day decided to try a
dally of their own. They started
about three months ago what they
cheerfully allude to as the "world's
worst dally," officially called "The
Times Square Pally." It doesn't
amount to anything more than an
c:.cuse to take a subscription awa\
from some good fellow. No one yet
has taken exception to it, most of
the victims saying that if "that
bunch of crazy guy* really have
gone crazy, I'll help them along at
two cents a day." It's a four-page
sort of daily news bulletin.

Variety Remain* Terrible
"The Times Square Dally" Is

something like Variety—t e r r i b 1 e.

Variety Is still floundering around,
the most horrible thing In the form
of a paper probably that was ever
put out. It is still admitting every-
thing ever.vbody charges against It.

Luckily Variety knows but two
things, the news and the truth. Be-
tween the two or perhaps some
other equally foolish reason, a few
people seem to like It well enough
to buy it each week. By reason
of that it goes along In its own
blundering, illiterate way, knowing
little, not pretending to know any
more, with its object to print the
news as truthfully as that news may
be procured.
Whatever standing Varletjr may

have obtained Is stood oft by "The
Clipper.'" If either one of them ever
gets right, the "world's worst dally"
is bad enough to stand off both the
other two.
Variety is continuing to be hooked

up expensively, more so than ever,
with the most costly news organi-
zation that could be Imagined for
a dramatic trade weekly. In t'.ie

home office and all Its offices In

other towns.

Loyaltyl

With all of Its faults, and they
are innumerable. Variety Is the hap-
piest of ail papers, dailies, -weeklies
or monthlies, for It has had and has
loyalty unbelievable In a paper like
this that means nothing to anyone
nor anything; Variety never has had
so far one of Its New York or
branch office staff men leave It to
join another theatrical paper. ^
With a very few. exceptions within

the past 18 years Variety never has
taken a staff man from another the-
atrical iwper.

There's no better pi.aco In all of
tho newspaper offices of this coun-
try to see team work than right In

Variety's office.

That includes as well Variety's
correspondents, a great bunch of
boys and piris, nearly every one
connected with a local newspaper,
• ind with. Variety only through
space, but mostly t)ecause they have
learned they can write what they
believe to be the truth about ariy

general theatrical news or a review
ot a play and Variety will print It

If it's of general theatrical interest.
The absence of a "policy" with

Variety has been found to be the
greatest bond between Its own
people.

Montauk a* Furniture Store

It is reported the Montauk,
Brooklyn, will bo transformed Into
an installment furniture house by
Cowperthwait's, said to have taken
over the site. Louis Werba, re-
cently leasing the (Jre^cent.^ ^^ the
manager qt the. Mtyit^uk,'

,

', ',

'

The oaborets of Timea Square

that are doing business are doing

real business. "Cabarets" now in-

clude the "night clutM," a recent

night institution of middle New
York which have rapidly Increased
in numbers this winter. They re-

main open aa long a.s the spenders
will spend.
Last winter the night club was

unknown. They had their start or
Inspiration during the summer
when the Club DeauvIIle on Kast
59th street, against all prediction)
became an Immediate and favorite
late resort for Its "members."
The Increase of the night clubs

Is insignificant alongside of the
extension or expansion of the
speak-easles. It Is estimated there
are now 5,000 sptfak easies In Man-
hattan with over 1,000 of them lo-

cated within the boundaries of
5th to tth avenues, 3Sth to 59th
streets.

An unbelievable comment on the
prohibition act Is that there are
now 30 more cabarets in New York
than In 1»1S.

The metropolitan cabarets are
profitable as indicated in the fact
that It Is seldom one goes out of
business. It may be transferred
or the management replaced, but
the cabaret goes on.

Astounding Profits
Profits in the cabarets and night

clubs au-e astounding. This story Is

not based upon reports or hearsay.
There are two Broadway cabarets
that are the leaders in the profit

column. Each is making at the
lowest $8,000 weekly. One of the
bright light places with a capacity
of less than 12S and doing a gross
business of $4,000 weekly. Is said
to be "coining money" through Its

profit being $2,600 a week out of
that amount. Another place that
does a gross business of $10,000
weekly is neting a profit of $7,000.

High Percentages of Qain
It's dlfiScult to understand until

Information concerning costs and
sales is received. Food is sold in
these cabarets at a profit of from
100 to 250 per cent. The places
that sell the most liquor make the
most money. A case of champagne
costs the dealer $80. It Is sold at
$26 a quart or $300. Scotch by the
case costs $50 and I* sold at $20 a
quart, or $240. «

A pint of mineral water costing
the house 12 cents is sold to the
guest at from $1 to $1.50, according
to which place he may be In. That
is exclusive of the price of whiskey.
Cocktails sold at $1 each costs the
house 11 cents. ,.

Not a restaurant, hotel or cabaret
in New York served a New Year's
Eve dinner supper to its people
that cost the man.ogement over $2.
Yet the price per plate In the bet-
ter known places ran from $10 to
$20 with most satisfied with $15
I)er person.

5,000 Speak Essie*
Speak easies that have actually

replaced the corner saloon as New
York's drink menace, are located
everywhere, from fiat* to apart-
ments to baclc rooms to "tea

rooms," "novelty shops," almost any-
where on side streets.

One "tea place" in the Forties Is

doing a business of between $200
and $250 dally In disposing of booze
In a little back room that won't
accommodate over 30 people
at the tables at one time.

In the olden days ot free liquor
selling a corner saloon keeper often
worried whether he could do $76 a
day to pay his running expenses.
For the other side of the picture

one of the best known Broadway
cabarets has been barely paying ex-
penses for some time. At present
it owes one of it* merchandise
creditors over $40,000, and is obliged
to now operate on a cash basis. An-
other well famed cabaret in the
same district ran up liabilities of
$176,000 within a year and had to
request an extension of time to
settle. These troubles were mainly
brought about through the. cabarets
being "food places" with high rents
and an atempt at costly entertain-
ment

Tt's the "selling" places that get ths
bic money.

LEFTWICH OWES $8,390

No Asset* of Valua Llttsd In Bank-
ruptcy f>*ti(lon.

Although Aleaandisr Leftwich's
production, "Fashions of 192$,"
which was short-lived at tbs Ljr-
ceum. New York, last spring, was
supposed to have been sponsored
by the various sartorial and female
wearing concerns of Ne - York as
a hybrid advertislnK-amusement
venture, Leftwlch seemingly Is as-
suming all the liabilities judgins
from a voluntary petition In bank-
ruptcy filed in the Federal District
Court late last«week.
The stage director who glres his

address as at lit West 4$th street
(Lyceum tbeatr* bulklinv), lists

liabilities at $8,390,74, and m> assets,
other than BO shares of stock In
the Fashions Productions of no
value.

Leftwlch assumed ths debts for
costumes, scenery, propertie*^ mu-
sl'^ians' bill, etc.

Seaman Miller has been at>polnted
rsferee.

"ZANBEB" CLOSma OH COAST
Loa Angeles, Jan. 2.

"Zander the Qreat" will close at
Santa Barbara this weeic, The
piecs was produced out here with
Lillian Albcrtson heading the cast.

It hod been out three weeks.
The show san Into a spell of bad

business and Louis Macloon, pro-
d'ucer, decided to close rather than
speculate any further with It.

SAUK NEW TEAB'S WEEK
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 2.

For the first time in years, the
Wletlng (Shubert) Is without an at-
traction for New Year's week.
"Sancho Panza" was originally

iKjoked, but was canceled. Efforts
by Manager George A. Chenet to
fill the gap by • picture were
failures.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

ODETTE MYRTIL
"X|ffi DrrERJTATIONAI OIKl WITH THE D4NeiH0 BYES"
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THE HINTERLAND'S MATRE
Tbo theatre of the hinterland ts

(|a ctereotyped as a roll of crepe
l>aper In that It la dependent ctcr-

K&lly upon the booking offices for

their ahowi, consequently the ex-

perimental theatrics which they

ee are negltglble.

The people In the hinterland want
It this way.
New shows seldom draw big busi-

ness unless it be a Belasco or Zleg-
feld or George M. Cohan produc-
tion. To speak broadly, the other
producers haven't built up a name
for themselves in the provinces, not

•ven the Frohman house.

But try the high art stuff on the

hinterland highbrows, and starve,

for highbrows in the hinterland are
as scarce as brains In Zululand.
They claim to be there—for they
claim to be everywhere—but when
the highbrow shows come around
they sneak themselves up ta a 50-

cent i)eanut gallery and keep out

of the $2.50 seats, which doesn't

mean anything to the producer.

A rare example of this was the
Brst week of the Theatre Guild Kep-
ertolre Company's tour, where thf-y

played to starvation business In the

orchestra and balcony, but to ca-

pacity in the peanut. And in face of

ravishing press notices.

The big goes In the province.? .ire

the musical shows with a name and
a few really established road stais.

Of this group, Otis Skinner is

the only one w;th a reputation and
pulling power enough to shde by in

a poor vehicle, and recently even he
got stumped. Ethel Barrymore has
been stuck with a poor show. Di-

trlcbsteln several timesi Warfield
once or twice, and Mrs. Fiske List

year with her "Paddy" production.

"Name" Means Something

A name means something, how-
ever. A show wiih a b,g Broad-
way record doesn't go to the prov-
inces expecting to clean up—for

many barely slip by, but an over-
whelming success very seldom falls

to pack the big opry houses which
bloom all over the road. "Sally"
was a clean-up everywhere. It

could go Into a bad town and come
away with Jingling pocket!*. "Llght-
nin' " is doing the same. "Abie's
Irish Rose' is another example,
while "Kiki" at the present time l!>

doing the meanest kind of a clean
inop-up.
Which means that for a good

how there Is no bad town. But
the show must be good on the road.
It can't come into town with a good
reputation and poor business ami
draw business. It must make U.s

own imprcKsion on the cash custo-
mers of the first nlglK to gtt over
on the week. Local cr;;i?s :nean
little or nothing.

People Are Wise
Critics can only break a show l.y

Joining un.'inlmoualy in condemna-

tion, and then their barbs can't last

long, for the people are wise. They
learned long ago that newspaper
and magazine critics are writing
from the artistic and not the popu-
lar viewpoint. And because they
have found this out, a critic In the

provinces must write in the popular
vein to And an audience. There are

a great many of those birds who are
now writing under a by-line and
using their own pictures in the col-

irmn with their reviews (quite a few
papers are using this stunt), but
to quote M. Goldberg, "It doesn't

mean anything."
The public, while they may be

marks sometimes, know what they
want and are willing to pay for It

The newspapers on the road are in-

terested in show business. In the

towns where business Is altert»ately

good or bad they are honestly with
the local managers in an effort to

increase business. An especially

good show cr an especially good
star gets all the publicity due. And
a bum show gets better than an
even break, which sometimes makes
the public scary of the reviews.

Often in their enthu»ia.>^m to rec-

ommend a show or to help a m.Tn-
ager out, the local critics will de-
scribe the leading lady as being
"ravlshlngly beautiful" and the play
as being a "superlatively fine crea-
tiuii fiom the brain of a nuuster
craft.>»:iian." It's the bunk as far as
the people are concerned. When
they go to see a show they come out
and forget it, and say that it wa»
merely a 'darn go<>d show."

Sports, Theatre and Pcker

It is a sofe bet thit on the staff

of meet of the papers the hobbles
of the staff are divided between
sports, the theatre and poI;er. The
old line critics are dying out, and in

thiir places are a good many young-
sters whose enthusiasm often runs
away witii them and hurts their

first efforts. Many have little or no
background for serious dramatic
criticism, yet they write with all

the authority and wisdom of sages,

while the old boys on the paper,

who remember when Pauline Hall
In tights was a delectable sight, and
when Frank Daniels, Charley Uige-
low and I>e\Volf Hopper were in

their prime, fit around and laugh
behind their backs.
But the old boys are reading copy,

and can't afford to write authorita-
tive dramatic stuff.

For the papers in the sticks don't

pay so heavy. Some do, but the
man who drav/s a living s.il.ary on
them works a couple of jobs, and
works thi>in both hard.
People out of town get a lot of

raw stuff palmed over on them. The
turkey ehows of the world Jump
in to fill an open week, and while

|

they may grab enough to get along
|

on they hurt bu-iness for the fol-

lowing shows. That is very often

ENTER THE LimE THEATRE
By WALTER HARTWIG

m

/Director Utile Theatre Department of the Scio Tork Drama Leaffue)

FS^^i^ * '

ARTHUR DEACON
XtTTH 'UTI.K >ELUE KKLLT"

Cohans Grand Opera House. Chi-
cago. Season's Greetings to all my
friendg. including Tom Wise.

the trouble. TKe road towns are
the opening show goats, and unless
the .show is a good one they resent

it greatly. Their argument is that
a break-in show is in reality noth-
ing more than a series of 12. SO dress
rehearsals, and why not charge
accordingly instead of slapping on
the regular scale. Business would
be bttter, they argue.
The manager's answer is that the

prestige of the house would be hurt
and that the people, seeing a lower
scale, would be frightened of the
show. They may be right, but they
may te wrong. If the people like

a thing they're going to see it. and
if they don't, the only thing that
will get them Into a theatre is a

set of passes with no war tax.

And sometimes they kick on that.

Si-sk-.

DETROIT POUCE RAID

RAW STAG DANCES

Clean-up Squad Arrests Dozen

Girls—Now After Booking

Agents—Admission Up to $3

Detroit, Jan. ?.

Local booking exchanges are
likely to get into trouble in con-
nection with the campaign beirig

conducted by Lieut. Lester Potter
of the cleanup squ.id. Potter has
arrested a dozen girls for putting
on kootch and nude dances at stag
affairs in various halls thrtugliout
the city.

As many as 1,500 men have at-
tended some of these affain». wherr
the admission was from Jl.OO'to iZ
per head and whatever they cared
to give the dancers additfonal for
encore.s. In the arrest of the
d.ancers it came to licht that a
number of thtm were booked by
the local bookir,:; ollices, .ilthough
the proprietors later denied tiiat if

w.as with the understanding th»y
w', re to O.in'-e liidecently.

H

JULES E. MASTBAUM
PRESIDENT STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
Owning, leasing and operating 50 motion picture theatres In Eastern

Pennsylvania, Southern New .Icr^ey and Delaware, with .still othcr.s in
course of erection; bonking more th.in one hundred otiicr theatres, and
In affiliation with B. F. Keith Circuit, pre.-enting B. F. Kcitli vaudeville
and photoplays in a large numbei- of other houses.

NEW WILLIS, BRONX. OPEN
The Willis, seating 2,fOO. at 13*tii

strttt and Willis avenue. New
York, o/iened last Thursday, wiih
a vaudeville .jmd picture policy. It

is operated by the Consolidated
-Amusement Co. and its vaudeville
booked by Harry A. Homin.

A' capacity audience overflowed
the two floors, with the iniUal bill

holding Manning and Class, Ix^wis
and Drown, Kaufman and Lillian,
Klta Marion and Orchestr, with "If
Winter Comes' a.s the picture.
Two of the ac'3 first billed did

not appear. Jack Conway and Co.
were reported out through illness
and the George Fairman Orches-
tra wao said to have been a con-
flicting booking.
The regular, drummer and cor-

netlst of the Marion orchestra were
.absent through ha\lng been in an
auto accident.

Five years ago the words "little

theatre" meant a small playhouse.

Today they have a new meaning

—

they denote a new Indoor sport, na-

I
lional in its appeal.

The 'amateur" actor of yester-

' Jay always held in contempt by

\
everybody iJioept his personal, dis-

honest fiierds, has disijpp**''^- In-

stead we h.»ve the frank experimen-

talist who adopts play production as

an avocatton. The old amateur was
mofivatfd by A-anity and conceit to

exploit himself before helpless

friends as an imitation actor.

The Little Theatre of "today. In Its

best estate, is the pastime activity

of imaginative and talented, but
untrained individuals who take an
intelligent Interest in the dram.'i.

It is not to be expected that a

complete regeneration has taken
place In five ye.irs. There is still

a good deal cf,false pretention and
coxcombery present In many Little

Theatre adventures, but it la mostly
where the old dog has tried to learn

I

new tricks and has rot yet been
convinced of his own failure.

There are somewhere between <00
and 500 Little Theatre organizations
in this country today. This does not
include the school and college drama
organizations. These are somewhat
in a class by themselves because, un-
like the erstwhile "amateur" they
have alw.nys been honest experi-
menters, for school and college dra-
matics are resarded as educational
training, not training for the pro-
fessional theatre, hut as stimulat-
ing an interest In dramatic literature
and making for poise and the disei-

pation of self-consolou-'sness, not to
mtnlion rhetoric and kindred stu-
dent requirements.

Hundred* of Organizations
Of the .several hundred organiza-

iions outside of the schools and col-

leges and occupying themselves with
avocational dramatics there are
probably a hundred true little the-
atres—groups that are properly or-
ganized and have a well defined aim
and policy, who make up each year
a definite plan of production based
on a sensibie budget and see through
both the plan and the budget. In
these groups no one person is or
can be the whole show. It Is essen-
tially group activity. They have play
readers Juet like professional man-
agers have, who read m.itcrial for

production without thought of who
in to play the leading part and cer-
tainly with no idea of playing any
parts themselves. They have direc-
tors-gcncrally paid profcsslcn.-ils-

whose only part In the proceedings
is to put on a satisfactory perform-
ance. These directors do not them-

1 selves act. Proptrly directing a per-

I

formance is a full time Job In Itself.

Prof';~lon.il.^ know this, but In too
many little theatres this has stiil

to be learned.
These well organized Little Thea-

tres choose their actons as they do
heir pl.iys—without personal pref-
erence—but with the object of using
the most apparrnt talent to the best
ad«ant.'ige lor an effective perform-
ance.

It is here th.\t they differ most es-
scntiaKy from the old "anjateur"

.vhere politico was of greater Impor-
tance than performance; where la

required an extraordinary amount o(
tact and diplomacy to keep ambU
ttous indefatigable mediocrity in It*

place—among the audience. In th«
new Ilttlo theatre honesty Is the
best, if sometimes painful, policy.

The Little Theatres, even the most
progreflc'ive among them, do not yet
fully realize the value of creating. In
the plays they select for productloa
they prefer the time tried vehicle.

The m.tnuscrlpt has little chance In

the Little Theatre.
The group that wants to make a

name for itself should do nothing
but original plays, because these
aT>e bound to be done in an original
m.'.nrer since there is no model to
Imitate. Vnless these experimental
grviups actually experiment, they
hardly Justify their existence, but, of
course, it is not to be overlooked
that what would be an Imitation

of something already done in New
TTork might be an entirely orlgmal
effort in, say Miami, Fla,

Greatest Evil

The greatest evil of the Little

Theatres today, and this is a fault
shared by almost all, i.s the mag-
nificent disregard in which they hold
the authors of the plays that they
present. Here the sense of values Is

deplorably distorted.

The popular Impression seems to
I.e that money paid for royalty la

Just wasted. Little Theatre organl-
z.'itions should remember that if the
fee asked for the use of a one-act
pl.iy Is $10 a performance, a con-
scientious effort should be made to
pay this and that Immediately after
the performance. If the play is 'worth
giving at all and its performance
would eeem to be Evidence enough
of that, the sum of |10 for the au-
thor's work 1", In all conscience,
small enough. If it is not worth
paying the author $10 for his con-
tribution to the performance, then
the pAy .should simply not be prc-
(fuced, and there should be no com-
promise on this.

T'ntil the Little Theatre groups es-
tablish a better code cf ethics on
this point, authors can hardly hold
them in much respect, and If there
Is anything that the Little Theatre
needs at present It is new and good
play.s by talented authors.

tTEREE HAUTE "OPPOSITION"
Chicago, Jan. 2.

Terre Haute, Ind., playing Pan-
ta«;es vaudeville, ban been declnred
direct opposition by the Wentcin
Vaudeville Managers' Assoolatlon.
Acts which had been booked by

W. v. M. A., and h.ad three daya
off, have txcn playing {his house
after which, when they returned to
play for the \V. V. M. A., they wcjc
Informed the routes had been can-
celled on account of playing for
opposition.

More than half a dozen acts
have been punished for the trane-
grcfslon.

BREITBABT DAMAGE ACTION
E.citbart, the "strong man" a(

Keith's Hippodrome, has been
granted his motion for a bill of par«
ticulars in his suit for $3,000 dam-
ages against the Hamburg-Amcri«
caa Line to the extent the defendant
must furnish the p<articulars of the
time and place of delivery of the
bill of lading, to be served on or
b-'fore January 10.

Ereitbarfs complaint Is that the
delay of his baggage two week*
after his arrival from Berlin In New
York caused him two weeks' loss of
tngagemfnts at $1,750 per we<!k.

•KEEP QUIET'' AT MT. MORRIS
"Keep Quiet, the Rabbi Is Com-

ing," a two-act oiK;relta written by
Louis Weiss, is playing two weeks
at the Mt, Morris, 116ih and Fifth
avenue. It has 15 people in it.

Jce Thomas,

SEASON'S GREETINGS
JOE THOMAS SAX-0-TET

Left to Right
AValter Grebe, Jepflia King. Abe S. M' Caw snd AflCHJE
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NEW YORK BOOKERS AND HOUSES

KEITH CIRCUIT
Palac* Theatre Building, New York

City

BOOKERS AND HOUSES
Eddie Darling^Pnlacp, New York;

Keltb's, Boston; Keith's, Washing-
ton.

William McCpffery—Davis. Pltta-
burgh; Palace, Cleveland; Kelta'a,
Detroit, under Bupervision of Dur-
Ung. (Arthur Blondell. Keitrt s.

Waahlngton and Boston.)
I. R. Samuels—Alhambra, Royal,

New York.
Pat Wood*— Orpheum. RiverFlde.

Bushwick. New York, and Provi-
dence, R. I.

Dan Simmons— Mope' Broadway,
Regent ColUoum, Jefferson, Kiank-

,lln. Flatbush. Keith's Rivera,
Fordham. Hamilton and Columbia.
Far Rockawuy (last halves only).
Jert Davis and Estclle Bene, assist-
ants.
Lawrence Goldie—Proctor's 55th

at., Sth ave.. Vonkers, Mt. Vernon,
Newark, Majestic, Paterson. Orccn-
polnt. Prospect and New Rrl-.;hton

(closed). Mnrk Murphy and Will-
lam Howard, assistants.
Wayne Christy—Slst st., Erie. Pn.:

105 th at. and Hippodrome, CJevo-
land; Palace. Cincinnati; \Vlii;e
Plains, Capitol, TTnlon Hill. Inillaji-

apolta, Dayton, Proctors 23rd and
126th Bts.

Jack Dompsey—Buffalo. Toronto.
Princess. Montreal: Rochester, Sy-
racuse, Hamilton, Ont.; Grand Rap-
Ids, Keith's, Cincinnati; Keith's
Indianapolis, and Keith's, Columbus.
Joe Woods— 9herldan Square,

Pittsburgh; Majestic, Johnstown,
Pa.
Harvey Watkins— Imperial. Mon-

treal; Keith's, Portland; Keith's.
Ijowell; Palace, Manchester: Phil
BInom, Olobe, Atlantic City (dosed).

Ralph Conlon^ Keith's, I>hlladel-
phla; Maryland. Baltimore.

Sol Sehwarta—Jt^eoksklll. N. Y.,

and Keith's, Jersey City.
Jule Oelmar— Lyric. Richmond,

Va.; Colonial. Norfolk: Roanoke;
Auditorium, WInston-Salcm, X. C:
Columbia, S. C.; Victory. Charleston,
S. C; Isls, Greensboro, N. C: Lucas.
Savannah; Palace, Jacksonville;
Victory, Tampa; Plaza. St. Peters-
burg; Fairfax, Minml; Rinlto. West
Palm Beach; National, Louisville;
Princess, Nashville; Lyric, Mobile;
Palace, New Orleans; Cohimbl.i,
Baton Rouge; Grand Opera House,
Shreveport; Forsyth, AtlaiUa; Ly-
ric, Birmingham; Lyric, Knoxville;
Tivoll, Chattanooga.

Fifth Floor (Pop Time De>p;trt-
ment):

Harold Kemp—Globe, Alleghany.
Keystone, Nixon. Grand Opera
House, 'VVlIIIam Penn, Cross-Keys.
Broadway, Alhambra, Philadelphia;
Orpheum, Germantown; Young's
Million-Dollar Pier, Atlantic City;

PlalnfleM. N. J.; State. New Bruns-
wick; Main St., Asbury Park;
Broadway. Long Island, Ca«>ltol,

Trenton; E^gemont, Chester; Al-
dine, 'Wilmington; Towers. Camden;
Garrick. Norrlstovrn; Hippodrome.
Potts vllle; Colonial, Lancaster;
Cosmo, Washington.
John Daley — Proctor's, Albany;

Proctor's, Schenectady; Majestic,
Pilt»neld. Mas«.; Strand. Shenan-
doah: Feeley's, Hasleton; Irving,
Cafbondale, Pa.; Franklin. Ottawa;
Empire. North Adams; Rlalto. Am-
sterdam: Temple. Syracuse; Glove,
Gloversvllle; Congree. Saratoga;
Procrors, Troy; State, Nantlcoke,
Pa. t

William Delaney — Blnghamton.
N. Y.; Bradford. Pa.; Lyceum, Can-
ton: Robinson Grand, Clarksburg,
\V. Va : Kearye, Charleston, W. V^.;
.Majo.-ttic, i:imha, N. Y.; Blue Ridge,
Kairmont, W. Vn.; Strand, Oreens-
burg. Pa.: Shattuck Opera house,
Hornell. N. Y.: Straml, Ithaca;
Opera house. Jamestown (pictures
how); White's Hippodrome, Mc-
Kee(»port: Park. MeadviUe; Colon-
ial. Norwich. N. Y.; Harris. Pitts-
burgh; Herald Sq.. Steubenvllle;
Victoria. Wheeling Hippodrome,
Youngstown.

Robert Townley—Strand. Brock-
ton: Colonial. Haverhill; Victory,
Holyoke; Lawrence; Palace, Man-
chester; Grand. Middletown, N. Y.;

Palace. New Britain; Capitol. New
Ijoiulou; Strand. Norwich, Conn.;
Scenic. Pawtucket; Palace. South
Norwnik; Alhnni1>r&, Stamford;
Bijou. Woonsocket.

C. S. Breed—Bijou. Bangor: Bos-
ton. Scollay Sq., Olympl.a and Wash-
ington Sq.. Olympia. Boston; Gor-
don's. Brockton; Central Sq.. Cam-
bridge; Codman Sq... Dorchester;
Empire. Fall River; Cummlngs,
Kitchburg; Mountain Park Casino,
Music Hall. Lewlston: Olympia,
New Bedford; Capitol, New Britain.
The Music Hall. Bangor, and Bijou.
Lewl.'fton, which will be added to
th« route In two weeks will prob-
ably be booked by Breed.
George Poll and P. Alonzo—Capi-

tol. IRirtford; Palace. New Haven;
Poll's In Scranton. Worcester,
Wllkes-Barre and Bridgeport; Pal-
ace, Waterbury; Palace, Bridge-
port: Palace, Springfleld.
Harry Carlin—Playhouse, Pas-

.<!alc; Palace. Port Richmond, S. I.;

Lyons, Morristown; Colonial, Pomp-
ton Lakes; Henderson's, Coney
Island: Strand, Bayonne.
Frank #'Brien—Orpheum, Allen-

town; Orpheum. Altoona; Able
Opera house, Boston; Harrlsburg,
Majestic, Rajah, Utica, Pa.; Olym-
pic, Watertown; Opera house, York,
I'a.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
(Palace Theatre Building, New York

City)

(Booked by Frank Vincent. Lea-

GREETINGS FROM

VERA SABINA
"ODD STEPS With weird music

Assisted l>v M.VT RTf'K LEO
Accompanied by SPANISH MARIMBA BAND
Representative* I

M. SHEA, niH Erie Building, Cleveland. OMo
MORT INFIELD, 904 Woods Theatre Building, Chicago, IIL

MISS LINDSEY
AM)

SULTAN
Equine Surprise

Playing KEITH VAUDEVILLE
'REASON'S GREETINGS

ter Hammel, Ray Myers, assist-
ants):
Orpheum, Denver: Orpheum. Kan-

s.as City: Orpheum. Los Anseles;
Orpheum. Oakland: Orpheum.
Omaha; Heillg. Portland-Oregon;
Orpheum, St. Paul; Orphe- . . Salt
Lake Cilj-; Orpheum. Vancouver;
Orpheum, Winnipeg; -HUlstrect, Los
Angeles; Golden Gate, San Fran-
cisco; Orpheum, Des Moines; Or-
pheum, San Francisco; Moore, Se-
attle; White. Fresno; Clunle, Sacra-
mento: Orpheum, Duluth; Ori>heum.
Lincoln.
Booked by Gee. Godfrey: Benny

Thaw, assistant; Orpheum. St.

Louis; State-Lake, Chicago; Palace.
New Orleans; Orpheum, New Or-
leans; Palace, Chicago.

LOEW CIRCUIT
(Loew Annex BIdg., New York)

J. H. Lubin, booking chief; Moe
Schenck, Johnny Hyde, Sol Turek
and Ernie Williams, assistants.

American, New York, 8 acts and
picture.

National, New York, S ajts and
picture.

Orpheum. New York, 6 acts and
picture.

Greeley Sq., New York, 6 acts
and picture.

Delancey St., New York, 6 acts
and picture.

Victoria, New York, S aots and
picture.

Lincoln Sq., New York, 5 acts
and picture.

Boulevard, N. Y., 5 acts and
picture.

State, New York, full week. 8 acts
and picture.

Ave. B., New York, 6 acts anl
picture.

Gates Ave., Brooklyn, S acts and
picture.

. Metropolitan, Brooklyn, 5 acta,
full week, and picture.

Fulton, BrookIyn,^E act* and
pictureL ^"^

Warwiclc, Brooklyn, 6 acts and
picture.

Palace, Brooklyn, S acts and
picture.

Newark (State Theatre, full week,
E acts and picture).

Springfield, Mass.. Broadway The-
atre, 5 acts and picture, split weeic
Emery Theatre, Providence, C

acts and picture, split week.
All full weeks below:
Orpheum, Boston, < acta and

picture.

Hippodrome, Baltimore, 5 acts aad
picture.

Strand, Washington, S acta and
picture.

Grand, Atlanta, Ga., 8 acta and
picture.

Bijou, Birmingham, Ala., t acta
and picture.

State, Memphis, Tenn., 5 acta and
picture.

Crescent, New Orleans, La., S
acts and picture.
Grand. Oshkosh, Wis.. 5 acts and

picture (spilt week).
Miller, Milwaukee, 8 acta and

picture.
Rlalto, Chicago, 8 acta and

picture.
Ix)ew's. Dayton, C, t acta and

picture.
Txiew's, Ixindon, Ont., t acta and

picture (split week),
Yonge St, Toronto, Ont., • acts

and picture.
Loew's Montreal, ( aota and

picture.
Loew^a, Ottawa, • aet« and

ptctura.
State, Buffalo, I acta and picture^
London and Oahkoab. two daily.

All other bouaea^ racrylar Ijo»w
policy.
Warwick. PaJaoa and Av«> B.

booked by Sol Turak.
All other houses booked by J. H.

liObln. reneral muiager, Moe
Sehenck. asslatant to Mr. Lubin;
Johnny Hyde, amristant to Ifr.
Labin.

15 YEARS AGO AND NOW

Bappeninos >recordcd (n various of the Variety U*ue» of 191S, together
with present day reference to the lame happentngt or persons.

Martin Beck was general manager of the Orpiieum circuit, the preat-
dent being Morris Meyerfeld. They met in San Francisco to t.ilk businesa^
(Mr. Meyerfeld has retired from theatrlials and Martin Beck, after serving
years as president. Is now a director, living in his New York home.)

The Empire (Western wheel) burlesque managers were still tallclac
over the plan of pooling shows, t>ut It made little progress. (The Weslera.
the older wheel, haa practically disappeared, most of Its producers belos
represented in the Columbia circuit. Prot>ably more than halt the old
personnel of the Empire are dead or retired.)

Julian Eltlnge was scheduled to oi>en at the Paris FoUes Marlngy dur-
ing the 'summer. He was still doing his specialty. (BItinge is a legiti-
mate star now, playing lately In the west.)

William Hammcrstein, czar of the Victoria, issued an edict against tha
plugging of songs by acts paid to advance the interests of the publisher.
(Payment for singing certain number.s was stopped years ago by an as-
sociation of the publishers, and has never been renewed, except in tortuous,
roundabout ways on rare occasions.)

Frances Bennett h.id her first experience as on ac4ress In a sketch
written by Kstelle Wordette. opening at the 12Sth Street. She was the
wife of Charles W. Bennett, operator of an important chain In CnnOTa.
booked by Clarke Brown. (Mrs. Bennett never got far in Vaudeville.
Charles Bennett dropped out of the vaudeville Oeld, went In for pictures,
and later died. Clarke Brown is a KeHh booker.)

All the nim exchanges in Cincinnati entered into a pooling agreement.
On the surface it looked as though the retirement of the Southern Film
Kxchange from the association had left the Edison product uncovered in
that field. Blograph ana Edison were still fighting over camera pat-
ents. (This pooling arrangement Jater made it pretty soft for the Pat-
ents Co. whvn Kdlson and Blograph combined. Jeremiah Kennedy merely
went through the big towns, picked out the largest exbhange and bought
It It la relived that Kennedy was lightning in calculating prices on
tliese exchange purchases. He would call the exchange man into town
and the minute the visitor was seated wouliTsay "Our offer la tlSO.OM."
or whatever it happened to bo. He never haggled. That waa bla price and
he stuck. Ultimately, the exchangemen would agree to an expert appraisal
It is dclared that the expert appraisal and Kennedy's ^Iginal offer never
varied by 2 per cent. After a while it got ao that Kennedy had only to
mention a sum and the exchangemen agreed to it. It was In this process
that the General Film Co., distributor, was formed under a royalty eys-
tem of licence. Today the Patents Co. has dissolved and all its licensees
except Vitagraph, although atlll in corporate form, are Inactive.)

Variety usually devoted a paffa to doings of the summer parks. (Varleiy
now operates "The Clipper," devoted exclusively to outdoor show bubl-
nesa.)

Variety's Chicago office was located in the Chicago Opera Home block,
and the late Frank AVelsbei'g was In charge. (Variety has its present
home in the State-Lake building, and Hal Halperin runs thlnga)

Jake Sternad was presenting Mike Bernard and Blossom Seeley. who
were playing the Majestic Chicago, that wtclt. (ilike Bernard waa last
reported playing dates in Cullfornla.)

Coming down to the Christmas number, the debut of Dorothy Russell,
daughter of Lillian Russell, In v.iudevllle. Dorothy had not been many
years out of school, but she already had achieved notoriety on Broad-
way, including one marriage. (Dorothy Russell, after IS years of con-
stant newspaper notoriety, is still on deck. Sho is now in New York en-
gaged In llllgatlon with her stepfather.)

Ida and Elsie St. I«on were riding bareback. Subsequently Ida douli'ed
for Mabel Taliaferro In the riding act of "Polly of the Circus." still later
she played the Tallferro part In the road company. (MlSs St Leon la
still playing In legit.) /—

Pat Cases', after managing Klaw £ Erianger's "Advanced Vaudeville"
and settled up all litigation contracts growing out of that venture, had
settled down to running a vaudeville .iRency. (Sow he's the chief of the
V. M. P A., giving weighty rulings on matters of dispute it: vaude-
ville.)

Mary Shaw was playing In a G. B. Sliaw piece called "Tlie r.ee if;.in.-

(Contlnued on page IS)

MISS MAY ERNIE
Of ED. and MAY ERNIE

THE MERRY MONOPEDK A.NU THE DANCIN'G GIRL
In Three Fi-rt of Comedy

Wishing you .M.I. A HAPPY PRO.SPEROIS SEW YEAR
Direction: HAHRY WKCER
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HISTORY OF FORREST LODGE

The Actors' Order of Friendship

k«a(iquarters &r« In suite 807 of the

Columbia Theatre building. Until

tvoeotly the order occupied the top

floor of the building on West 47th

treet which housed the Green

Koom Club. Thla building la the

property of the Actors' Order of

JVlendship, who rented the lower

portion of it to the Green Room
Club, that organization holding It

tor several years to the eminent

•atlsfaction of all concerned.
About three years ago members

«f the Green Room Club, who were
•lao members of the Equity, began
« pcr.slEtent drire on their fellow
Diemb<-r8 who were not, to make
the Green Room Club 100 per cent.
Equity.
Although this was never accom-

pltshed. the aggressive methods of
the E^iulty boosters obtained for

SHORTY McAllister
with Brandell & FelU's

"ALL ABOARD"
Is telling the world that he wishes

them the Season's Greetings.

them the pr.ictlcal control of the
club.

To strengthen their play, a year
01 so later the Equity crowd suc-
ceeded In electing Frank Gillmore
to the position of Shepherd (presi-

dent) of the Green Room Club, and
John Emerson to the board of di-

rectors. From then on the club
was termed Equity Local No. 3,

the T^ambs Club having already the
appellation of Equity Local No. 2.

Equity ruled the roost. Not, how-
ever, without offending tho quieter

element of the Green Room mem-
bers, among whom were many
members of tho Actors' Order of

Friendship, lUfeeling and dicker-
ing entered where previously all

had been friendly and congenial,
which latter condition never re-
turned.
Whether or not this unple.asar.t

atmosphere had anything to do with

It, the Actors' order gave the Green
Room Club notice to quit and
leased the building to a group of
doctors, who Intend to establish a
medical center on the premises. The
Green Room Club removed to a new
clubhouse on West 48th street and
the Actors' order took a suite In the
Columbia building.

So much feeling was engendered
by Gillmore assuming the position
of Shepherd that about six months
after election Gillmore bowed out
on tho plea that he could not act
as Shepherd owing to amount of
work he had to do as secretary of
the Equity Association.
The history of the Actors' Order

of Friendship dates back to 1849,
a clause In the original constitu-
tion reading: "This order shall never
be dissolved so long as Ave breth-
ren of the order in good standing
are willing to continue Us exist-
ence."
The archives of the organization

do not give the names of the orig-
inal organizers, but its place of
birth was in the city of Philadel-
phia on Jan. 12, 1849, and it was
caJle<l Shakespeare Lodge, Actors'
Order of Friendship.
The first mention of a branch

lodge in New York (In the records
of the order) and the first names
mentioned in connection occur in

the annate of 1882. F. F. Mackay
was appointed to look after the in-
terests of brothers of the order in

New York. On June 1, 1883, Will-
iam Naylor and Alexand^ Fisher
wore appointed to assist him. By
this time there were many mem-
bers cf the order playing in New
York and other actors were Join-
ing. It was decided to t,<ike a room
for their accommodation and to
•lold meetings, etc.

On June 26, 1883, a room was
rented at 7 West 14'.h street from
Jennings Demore»f This room wae
retained until Miy 1. liiS, when It

became necessary to obtain larger
quarters and the top floor over the
saloon of Jo« Sofcm.t a: the comer
oi 14th etree: aa,l Union aquare
wa« taken. Her« the New York
mom hers of th* order applied for
and reorived a tritch charter from
the mother lodge in Philadelphia
and were orga,n:ied aji Edwin For-
rest Lod^e No. 1 of the Actors' Or-
4er of Friendship.

F. F. Mackay was elected presi-
dent and M. J. Pickering vice-pres-
ident In 1887.

Forrest Lodge in 1888

In March. 1S88, the Edwin For-
rest Lodge was granted absolute
autonomy and proceeded to elect its

own officers, with the following re-
sult: President, Louis Aldrich;
vice-president. Frank C Cotter;
treasurer, Frank W. Sanger; secre-
tary, Archie C. Cowper; trustees.
Frank- Sanger, James Wilson and
Charles Dickson.
From then on the order flourished

and finally became owner of the
property on 47th street from which
It has just removed. It has always
had on Its rolls tho representative
actors of the country and was con-
ducted in a dignified and wisely

lonaervativ* manner, which may
account for its prosperity.

The charter members of Edwin
Forrest Lodge of the Actor*' Order
of Friendshi!) were: Louis Aldricb,

Herbert Archer, W. C. Andrews,
Lewis Baker, H. D. Byers, Charles
J. Bel:, Frank Burbeck, WilHam F.

Burroughes, Frank C. Cotter,

Archie C. Cowper, Augustus Cook,
Fred Chippendale, John Drew,
Frederic De Belleville, Ralph Del-
more, Charles Dickson, Alexander
Fisher, Walter Feesler, WlHIam U
Glcason, Frank M. Kcndrick. H. C.

Kennedy, Julius Kahn, Henry C.

Lewis, John Mason, C. F. Montalne,
Harley Mecry, Daniel F. -McGlnnls,
Thomas F. McCabe, Stuart Robson,
CLarles W. Sutton, Earle Stirling,

Frank W. Sanger. Giles Shine, Otis
Skinner, A. Reynolds, Charles B.

Welles, James B, Wilson and Jo-
s«i>h Wilkes: I

THEATRICAL AHORNEYS
I

Theatrical UUgatlon in the past

year has not been as proIiAc as In

former years. A search of the rec-

ords of the New York Supreme
Court still finds the same average

number of new cases filed, approxi-

mating 46,000 annually, but the per-

centage as regards law suits involv-

ing show business is not as great.

Yet, of this 46,000 possibly over

2,000 directly concern theatricals.

Considering the limitations of show
business as a business, compared to

the usual run of court procedures,
that still is a pretty high ratio. It

Is safe to assume that out of every

15 YEARS AGO
(Continued from page 17)

(She's still playing Shaw from time to time, her last effort being "Mrs.

Warren's Profession," unsuccessful at the Punch and Judy last season.)

Edgar Sclwyn was a vaudeville possibility in a condensed version of

his own play, "Pierre of the Plains." The only d«tail that Intervened

was Selwyn's estimate, according to report, of 42,000 as the value of the

offering (Edgar Selwyn Is In the group of big American producers and
occasionally writes a play. His brother Arch does the picking of plays

for the firm and travels abroad extensively for the picking up of ma-
terial.)

ft lOwqy

lir. RALPH G. FARNUM

SEASON'S GREETINGS
ED. LOWRY

STILL SMILING

The Keith people (U. B O.) Inaugurated the ayatem of "llceneing"

agents, who up to that time had had only an unotBcial status. It was
proposed that a system be used by which an agent doing business with
the United might present a card signed by an act, which would be filed

and the existence of which would give that agent the exclusive privilege

of representing the act. (The franchise plan is still in force In the Keith
Exchange, but the card system never worked. One of the exchange's
problems is the coaxing away of an act from a brother agent.)

Madeline Delmar was a dancer. She subequently married a brother
of Alice Kauser and began to appear in minor t)arts of dramatic pieces.

When William A. Brady put on his piece, "Home Folks," made from
James Whltcomb Riley's "Orphant Annie." Miss Delmar war chosen for

the star i>art. Since then she has played leading feminine parts in impor-
tant product:ons. :n,.luding the last Leo Ditrichstein production, (Miss
Delmar came into notice recently when a dispute between her and her
landlord in a West Klst street apartment got into the police court.)

Jnlius Steger put a new sketch into rehearsa; taken from the same
source as his current vehicle, "'The Fifth Commandment," and having in Its

action a similar theme song to "Castles In the Air." The playlet, in which
Maude Earle appeared, created a fine impression and served Steger for

several years. (Steger has quit vaudeville and become a picture pro-
ducer.) •

20 cases, one is a theatrical law
suit. Yet that is not as high a« ha«
been the case in years by.
Like every other business, tha

show field is recognizing the advan«
tase of arbitration out of court.
Music publishers still will accu8«
each other of plagiarizing one an-
other's popul.ar sonji^. and find some
federal Judge discovering both com-
positions hark back to some old
master. Playwrights and managers
still will intermittently take their
alleged grievances on practically
similar grounds to the courts and
find that the Jurist will deem both
opera "trite,'' and dismiss the ac-
tions, but for the main, all con-
cerned through their respective pro-
tective associations have learned the -

advantages of havin;? a professional
tody decide on such questions out
of court.

Just Causes for Action
There are just causes for actions.

Shean and Warren were playing at the Lincoln Square, New York, In

"Quo Vadls Upside Down," a Roman travesty (Shean is the current
hero of "Mr. Gallagher; Mr. Shean.").

Will Rogers had Just come to attention in his lariat throwing specialty

and was starting from the Majeiftic on a tour of the Orpheum time.

(Rogers has achieved since his unpretentious vaudeville the status of

a Chauncey Depew as an after-dinner speaker.)

The Rlngllng Bros, had lately bought the Bamum show and during
December contracte were made between the brothers and acts, which made
it plain that the Rlnglir.gs' own circus would open at Madison Square
garden, while the Big Show, starting at the garden for years, would bo
shifted to the Coliseum, Chicago. The Rlngllng engagement at the garden
was discouraging and never was repeated. (Several seasons later the two
shows were combined Into the present form under the present title, "Ring-
ling Bros., and Barnum & Bailey Circuses Combined.")

Gotr Phillips, the blackface comedian, left "The Champaign Girls," being
replaced by Charles McAvoy. (Goft Phillips was recently klUed by being
struck by an automobile.)

M. E. McNulty had Just retired from the management of the Hotel
Sarance, which (Oh, Boy) was some hostelry and was reported dicker-

ing for a lease on the old Gllsey house. (The present building on the
Saranac site is that occupied by Brokaw Bros., a dull and flavorle.ss

Institution compared with the Saranac.)

ALFRED H. WHITE
L«ading Character in Anne Nichofe*

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
d year. Republic Thea., New Yoi*.

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

These, .^hen they come Into the
courts, ikake unusually interesting
reading matter, not only for a trade
paper like Variety, but for the dally
press as welL
There is always the danger, as

has been proved In the past, that
the dally newspaper, particularly
one or two of the sensational morn-
ing publications, will mistreat th«
subject matter and color it in such
fashion a.s to prove detrimental to
the principals Involved. This does
not alone apply to matrimonial liU-
gatlons which always, as a matter
of course, are mistreated In the re-
counting.

Biased Newspapers
Show business for some reason la

either disregarded in some instance*
and tremendously overplayed la
others in newspaper accounts. In
the latter instance, always to dis^
advantage. This has been a deter-
mining factor for many questions of

(Continued on page 153)

"SALLY" IN PARIS
Paris, Jan. 2.

A French version of the Zicgfeld
musical comedy, "Sally," will be
launched at the Apollo in April, when
alterations on the house have been
completed.

Itobert Dieudonne and C. A. Car-
pentier are collaborating on the
adaptation.

DOOLEY LEAP AHEAD
ChicaRO, Jan. 2.

At iast r4<iiort» ISiliy Dooloy, who
played Keith's 105th yt., Cleveland,
Chri.stmas week, was still one Jump
ihead of tht' sheriff. The latter, act-
inf,' for the former Mr?<. Dooley, now
Helen Storey (llason. wife of Billy
Olason, (ri<d to stlcl; a plaster on
niii.

The latlfr heard of lii.^ ambitions,
collected his kalary in advance and
shipped his proprrty honro bffore
the sheriff ariivcj at tho theatre.

EDW. S. KELLER OFFICE iilciaik

CHEVALIER ENGAGED
Paris, Jan. 2.

M.iurii:e Cbi'valirr ha.s been en-
KiigfU hi Dufrenr.e to open with the
rcvuf- .it tlic Palaoe n<^xt .^Ttfrnbrr.

FEATURING ROLFE
Vinrcnt Lopez is goini; to feature

B. A. Uoifn, cornet .'!oloi.':t and for-
mer motion picluri' Miiifii.ate, In his
band. Rolfe, who was associated
with Jt.-.w Lasky In the latter'.s

vamloviilc Oaj?, is a flrst-giade mu-

r- \'ai^^

i

JAY WARD JUNE LOHSE
STARS OF THE FUTURE

The Utile Cowboy Is Jay Ward, son of Ward nnd Dr.ol. ;md hi» I'tlle
playmate is June Lohse, heirees of I^hse and .stcrliiiL- .n a ihev wish
their Papas' and Mammas' friends A Happy New War. _. ..
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N. Y. CENSORSHIP REPEAL IS

AMONG FIRSr BILLS IN ALBANY
Frederick L. Hackenberg Will Introduce Measure in

Assembly to Wipe Out Commission—Feel That

With an Early Start Bill Will Be Forced Through
Despite Republican Majority

Albany, N. T., Jan. 2.

In accord with Governor Smith's

recommendation to the Legislature

for a repeal of the law creating a

motion picture censorship commis-

sion law. Assemblyman Frederick

I* Hackenburg, reprcsentinB the

nth district, New York, has had a

bill prepared which will be one of

the first measures introduced in the

New York Stat« Legislature of 1924

accompUrhloe this purpose.

fhe bill prepared by Mr. Hacken-
burg' provides all T\pcessary ma-
chinery fpr the winding up of the

afTalrs of the Motion Picture Com-
mission and goes further to ac-
complish the purpose than the bills

introduced in 192S which simply
called for a repeal of tlie law itseif.

fnder the terms of the Hacken-
burg bill, which goes into effect July
1, 1924. all record.?, books, papers
and documents of the motion pic-

ture commission, on or before June
30 are to be transferred to the office

of the comptroller who is to wind
up the unfinished business of the
commission, and all suits and pro-
ceedings peni^ing at the time the

appeal takes e?tect are to be prose-
cuted or defended to a conclusion
by the attorney general-

Delay in forcing legislative ac-
tion is held to be largely respon-
sible for the failure of passage of

the repeal measure In 1923. While
an Increased Republican majority
must be overcome In the As.sembly
this year, the proponents of repeal

ot the law feel that they have an
(ContlnucU oti page ti)

WANT THEATRE CONTROL
Health Dept. Survey May Raault in

Bill at Albany

The Board ot Health ot New York

City in its inspection ot picture

theatres In the thickly settled sec-

tions ot the metropolis, will de-

cide whether an act will be pre-

sented In the Legislature that will

p'ace the movie houses ot the State

under the Joint suporvision of the

Hoard ot Health and Motion Pic-

ture Commb-'slon. *

Chairman Cobb ot the censor

board has been in conference with

a number of legislative leaders,

seeking an amendment to the cen-
sorship ia# whereby his office will

have something to say with regard
to the manner in which t'he the-

atres are m.nnaged. The health au-
thorities will devote themselves to

an Inspection ot sanitary conditions,

but will work In conjunction with
the censors, lire department and
the children societies, the latter

having been directly responsible for

the filing ot certain charges that

have been brought to the attention
of Cobb.
While Cobbs' inspectors have

been quietly making the rounds ot

theatres in New York's Ee^t Side
ostensibly in search of film now
passed on by the board, they have
made notations ot tlwatre condi-
tions. These have been passed on
to the Board ot Health and the

city-wide inspecCfon is a result ot

receipt ot this data.

GOV.SITH AGAIN DEMANDS

CENSOR REPEAL IN '24 MESSAGE

Statute Opposed to Democratic Government—r'

Shackles Freedom of Expression—Proved Un-

necessary in Operation

AltMiny, N. T., Jan. t.

,
The highlights of Governor "Al-

fred K. Smitfa^ annual mresoage
delivered to the Legislature of New
Tork State at Its opening session on
January t are: - An appeal to the

I<egislature to set aside partisan -<

hip and enact legislation to solve

present-day problems; exemption
of Incomes of |S,000 or less from In-

eotne tax and legislation affording a
flat reduction of 25 p«r cent from
taxes due on 1923 income; a brand
new plan for financing water-power
develo'pment based on the creation

of a state power authority similar

to the New York Port Authority;
which could Issue its own corporate
bonds without a vote of the people

o* the state; the transfer ot the New
York-New Jersey vehicular tunneel

to the New York Port authority;

municipal regulation ot public utili-

ties; extension of right ot mualcl-
pal ownership to Include bus lines,

al>o1ition ot transit and public serv-

ice commlsaions; extending the rent

laws; a constitutional amendment
permltjlng the use of the state's

credit for finnnciitg housing; iidop-

(Contlnued on page 22)

EDDIE HYMAN'S RADIO

Kildie n.\nian, manager of the

Brooklyn Mark-Strand, Is In

Dutch" with the American Society

ot Aullmra, Compostrn and Puldish-
ers. Ho is accused ot bro.idcastme
licensed material without tlic soci-

ety's consent. The latter, checking
up on ra<Iio music, says Hyman has
been broadcasting material licensed

~ to his thertre, but withheld from
his radii.

ROAD SHOW PICTURES

GFITING OFF ROAD

Ready to Play Regular Picture

Houses—Two More to

Try as Specials

With the advent of the new year
only one picture early in the sea-
son advertised as "not available
tor regtilar picture houses until late

In 1924" will be released direct to

exhibitors.

"Scaramouche" stars playing
regular picture houses this month
and so does "The White Sister,"
which will remain at the Lyric,

New York, through January, but
getting out In February to make
way tor Fairbanks' "Thief ot Bag-
dad." "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame" and "A Woman ot Paris"
a'so go Into the picture houses.
"Scaramouche" Is set at the

Forty-fourth Street theatre tor at

least six more weeks, when Orit-
fUh's "America" l.s . sdu'iluled to
come In.

Broadway \fni< Ixmst s arc still In

demand by picture producers sock-
ing ta obtain national oxpioitatlnn
even at the risk ot dropping |.fo.-

000 a month in a Ntw York showing,
figuring tin a recovery when the ex-
hibition value is Htially set. "Doro-
thy Vernon of HaddDii ll.ill." Mary
I'ickford's next one. will be hopped
into a Broadway house, provided
I'nItPd Artists' can get one of the
stands along Korty-sccond street.

MAGGIE DE BEQUE,

OLD TIMER
Margaret (Maggie) De Beque,

wife of Frank De Beque, died last

week as a result of a weaU heart

after a long and painful Illness in

the Fort Worth hospital. Twenty
to thirty years ago Frank and Mag-
gie De Beque were as well known
to vaudeville performers as Texas
Itself. There Is hardly an actor of

any prominence today (in the busi-

ness at that time), who has not
plnyed the old Standard, Fort
Worth, for the De Beques.
Fred Stone, when he- was work-

ing with Dave Montgomery, was
one of the regular attractions at

the Standard. The writer, on one
occasion, saw Frank De Beque put
$1,000 in gold on the bar ot the
house and offer to bet it that Fred
Stone could do anything any other
performer on the program was doing
in their regular acts. This took in

acrobats, wire-walkers, dancers,
etc., as In those days fine bills were
played In the so-called wlneroom
or bo:^ houses. No one accepted the
bet.

Another record of the Stafidard
was never equalled even In the rush
days of the Klondike. Ethel Bar-
low, the )10,000 Beauty, working on
a 2' per cent, commission on the
drinks she sold, drew down as her
share In one night oven»(l,200. Wine
was $5 and beer $1 a bottle. This
meant that one live one "went" for

a round $5,000 on the night.

Bert Swor and his brothers, John,
Willie and Jim Swor; Sweeny and
Ryland, Junle Mc6ree, Hatt Tray-
frs, Dan McOreevy, Guy and lone
Button, Delmore (Johnny) and
Dnrrell (Emily) HI Tom Ward.
Johnny Connors, Billy Clifford (not
the;< Single) and Maud Huth, Danny
•^arrett. Patsy Barrett, Jules and
Ella Garrison, Jack Slmonds, Ben
Harney, Kelly and Mack, Ada
Sweeney, Larry Dooley, Mclntyre
and Heath, Harry Montague, and the
famous Cherry Sisters are some ot
the artists whose names recur at
this time, as having been proud to
be on the bill at the Standard,
which, although a "boxhouse," was
noted throughout the west as pre-
senting the cleanest shows and also
the beat artists which could then
be engaged.
Maggie De Beque was a well edu-

cated and refined woman when, aa
Maggie Lawlor, club-awlnger, ahe

FILM BUSINESS LINES

UP BEHIND GRIFFrrH

mat and married Frank. A remark-
able buslneaa woman, who herself

directed the policies of their thea-

tre, she was opposed to anything

approaching double entendre and it

waa well known that not even the

word "damn" could he used on the

De Beque stage,^.ajfen in the day

when (to a certain extent) a co-

median'* ability waa measured by

the amount •< "ginger" he could In-

ject into the acu and afterpieces In

which he waa concerned.

The engagement of the Cherry

Sisters waa a special 'one and oc-

curred in the late "aOs. The girls

were so utterly hopeless as perfor-

mera^ yet thought they were good,

that audiences falling in every other

way to chase them off the stage,

would hurl anything handy at Ihem,
Including hats, canes, etc.

This praving expensive and the

girls being on the program for the

entire week, the audience would
come night after night and lirlns

their own missiles with them. These
Included what Jim Mclntyre calls

"measly squashy tomatusses," over-

ripe eggs, fruit, etc., which mussed
the stage up to such an extent that

for the benefit of other acts fol-

lowing the Cherry Sistern, a wlifc

net was provided, erected or ar-

ranged to redch from footlights to

the top ot the proscenium arch, and
which Intercepted the larger and
heavier objects de 4irrath, some ot

which would rebdund and light on
the leader or drummer in the or-
chestra pit.

The Cherry Sisters were always
a "riot," but not ot the artistic kind.

But they drew the crowds and
played Hammerstetn's old Victoria
with big results reflected in the box
office statements.

Frank De Beque at one time
thought he could beat tho racing
game it he had a few racehorses.
So he bought several and tried.

When he quit, after selling the
string, the flutter had cost him in

thk neighborhood of $2&0,000. Mag-
gie expressed her displeasure in no
measured terms and for a time
there was a separation, which, how-
ever, did not last long and tho fine

old pair were together to the end
after that, Maggie was only about
S5 or so when she pas.scd out, but
had gone through a world ot suffer-
ing which she bore with the forti-
tude of the thoroughbred she was.

,
In common with the other houses,

which depended on the sale ot liquor
tor business (admission to most
was free in spite of a heavy salary
list and overhead besides) the
Standard had to quit its former pol-
icy and Maggie became a real estate
operator. She was renowned and
respected as a square shooter in
business, her word alone being good
for any amount at Fort Worth
banks or other business institutions.
And no one In hard luck ever ap<

pealed to Maggie in vain. Her real
estate ventures were so successful
ttiat at her death she left over )100,-
000 worth of real estate alone.
which as there are no children, will
go, with her bank balances, to
Frank De Beque.

IN LOVING MEMORY

George A. Henderson
Died November M, IMS, BMi Wrmntlaeo

Born 18A1 Sum York City

Went on atara 1K7. Played with
Kdwin Forrest, Joseph Jerteraon. Rob-
ert Mantell and many olhent of note
Alio played io atock in New York.
<'hlrugo, St. Loula, Philadelphia
Itirhinnnd Hiu] many other ritlea.

Starn-a In "The Plikpockel of Parla'
and devoted hia Ufa to drama, vauda.
ville and pictures. Hla last appear-
.'iii(e Wiia ha the Krandfutlier In Max
Qrafa feature film, "The Fox." He
waa a member of the Whlta Rata
and of the Actora' Fund for yeara.

A merciful hand planned hta final
exit from llfe'a ataga before the
mind waa dimmed. A third atroke
of pnralyata caused hla death after
he had breBk|ust and was amoKlng
tho usual cigar. Tha and came quickly
and without pain.

Tha laat act was laid in San Fran-
c'lBco at t>«autlful Cypreaa t,awn
<''rematory, and, futfllUng hla laat
wish, tha l»eautlful aervlcea were
conducted by tha I.o>a1 Order of
Moose, of which he had b«en a raam-
lier for eleven years.

The final acane waa laid In a bowar
of ferns and fiowera. Tha aofit
.'ttralna of music and tha baautlfdl
tones of tha speaker saying, "Aalioa
to ashea and dust to dust,' brought
the flnul curtain for a player under
whose Hometimes slam axtarlor baat
a heart full of tandernesa for hu-
nianlt}-.

Hla WIfa,

ELIZABETH HENDERSON

FBANK HAYES
Frank Hayes, a veteran actor in

legit, vaudeville and pictures, died

Dec. 28 at his home In Hollywood,
a victim of pneumonia. He waa 4S

years old. Hayes started his stage
career in San Francisco 2S years
ago and bis last professional ap-
pearance waa in a picture called
"Greed." He hod been with Mack
Sennett pictures and alao appeared
with Latiretta Tayfor on the legft
stage, as well as playing In atook
at the LaSalle, Chlcaga ,

..-. ' ..«..> -.

-LILLIAN HERBERT * V

Stricken by cerebral hemorrf^afC
as eho concluded her act at the
Olympla, Somerville, Mass., Dec. 27.
Lillian Mullen Herljcrt died a few
minutes later backsta«e. Her hus-
band, George Herbert, playing an
engagement in Mobile, was notifled.

.MRS. EOMUNC CLIFFORD
After only three days' illness from

pneumonia, Mrs. Edmund Clifford,
whose husband is a member of Ro-
land and CllffSrd, died Dec. 28 l|i Loa
Angeles.

POT PAMILT AGAIN ACT
Eddie Foy has decided to shelve

"The Casey Girl," and Is plannlnc
to return to vaudeville. The
younger Foys will be with him ••
usuaL -J

Elsa Ryan's "Psb"
EIria Kyan, whose legit veMcK

" 'Arrlet Makes a Call," has been
sidetracked until spring, will short-
ly return to vaudeville in her for-
mor comedy skit, "Peg for Short"

Hays' Organization Foremost

for "America"—Griffith
iVIay Go to England

Will Hays and hla orgajitn^oa.
virtually all the national predoaias
and distributing eompAndaa, will

get behind Dl W. Orlffltb'a aim
picture, "Amarlca.' Tha produoer
is advertising It waa at tha laTtta*
tlon of Hays that he made "Aner-

((Toittlnued oh pace tl)

Beauvais Fok Takina Up Pieturas
Beauvals Fox, who haa been dra-

matic editor for tha New Tork
"Tribune," haa resigned and will
represent Maude Adams In her new
picture project.

The former astreaa has invented a
color photographic proceaa applied
to pictures. T

"BIRTHDAY" FILM DATES

Griffith's "America" duo Fab. 22, 10
Oaya After Lincoln

Washington's Birthday haa been
.xelected aa the opening date for
"America" by D. W. Orifflth, follow-
ing by ten days the opening of '•The
Life ot Abraham Lincoln," w4iich
will be put on by the Rooketts on the
ni.Trtyr'a birthday.
Crimth Is said to have arranged

for "America" to euoceed "Scara-
tiiouche" in the Utb at. theatre,

while the Lincoln Aim probably will

go Into the Fulton.

JAN GARBER
And His Garber-Davis Orchestra

VAUDEVILLE'S NEWEST ACQUISITION
EXTEND HOLIDAY GREETINGS

These creators ot novel id-.-ut In ".SY.Mi'HO-PATIO.V" headlined th*
same week (Dec. 17) both U. F. Keltlrs Riverside, New York, and B. F.
Keith's Orphetim, Brooklyn, their drxt week in vaudeville, duplicating
their phenomenally successful tour cngagementii Exclusive VICTOR
artists.

Kaith booklncs arrang«4 by TOM KENNEDY.
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CHURCH AHENDANCE UP 500%

WITH SUNDAY NIGHT PICTURES

jClergy of Easton, Pa., Not in Accord on "Show**

Policy of First Presbyterian Church—Local Pic-

ture Men Unable to Open Theatres Sunday

—

May Use Church to Try Out Law

Kastcn, Pa., Jan. 2.

An Increase in attendance of 600

per cent., and a squabble among
the clergymen of Easton have given

• (reat deal of prominence to the

ahowlng of pictures at the First

Preabyterian Church every Sunday

Several weeks ago Rev. E. J.

Heibnan, pa»tor of St. L.uke'»

IiUtheran Church, here, before a

large Sunday morning audience,

bitterly decried the changing from

the orthodox methods of worship

to the use of picture films nnd band

concerts.
The Lutheran divine was asked

to announce the picture program at

the First Presbyterian Church from
hia pulpit and such proselyting

methods^ so-called, brought on the

torm.
Rev. H. M. Prentiss, since the in-

auguration of Sunday evening pic-

(Continued on page 21)

NEGATIVE ADVANCES

TO INDEPENDEffTS

National Distributors Demand-

ing Percentage—Distribu-

tion Cost Shoved Up

The practice of national distrib-

utors to advance the negative cost

on pictures mffde by Independent

producers has been eliminated.

Producers now seeking to distrib-

ute their product through the na-

tional exchanges are required to

accept a percentage deal, getting

(Continued on page 22)

NATION-WIDEINDEPENDENT AUDIT

TO ARRANGE FINANCIAL STATUS

New Association Under Direction of Charles Hoy

Going Into Books of Exchanges—^About 60 Ex-

changes Expected to Be Hit by Move

'COMMANDMENTS' OPENS

WOODS, cm ON FEB. 10

Famous Players Lease House
for 16 Weeks, With

Option

Chicago, Jan. 2.

Famous Playera have closed a
lease tor the Woods theatre here
for a period of 1( weeks with an
option for extending of the en-
gagement and wUl preeent "The
Ten Commandmenta" there begin-
ning Feb.' 10. In the meantime
"Scaramouche," which ta in its l&th

week at the house, will end its en-

gagement Saturday, and "The
Courtship of 'Miles Standlsh" will

go into the bouse next Sunday
nlKht.
Charles Ray is expected here to

make a personal appearance which
win last over the first week that

the picture is being shown.
There is a question whether "The

Ten Commandments" will Ise given
here at a 11.50 or a $2 top scale.

"WiXCOME STRANOEE" READY
Within a month the negative is

expected in New York of the Belas-

co Productions' picture of "Wel-
come Stranger," the reproduction
made of the stage play by Ueorge
Davis, of t*e Uelasco concern.
James Toung is directing the pic-

ture from Wlllard Mack's' scenario.

Florence Vidor and Noah Beery are
in the leads.

Marguerite Siegman has been
granted a divorce from George A.
Siegman, screen heavjr. on a charge
of brutality. A property settle-
ment was affected out of court. Sieg-

man Is the Dan ton of Metro's "Scar-
amouche."

MR. JEAN BARRIOS
wishes His Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FILM EXPORTS LARGER

Canada Our 'Best Customer, Aus-
tralia Second, England Third.

Washington, Jan. 2.

Film exports for October, accord-

ing to the Der* of Commerce,
showed a subelantlal Increase, the
total footage of picture sent from
America being 11.825.S0>. The gross
value Is put at $SeO,000.

Canada, with 2,(K 0,000, Waj the
best customer; Australia, 1.3SI,I>0>,

was second, and England, 877,000,

was third. Germany took 218.000
feet, France 268,000, China used
345,000 feet, .Spain took 312.000,

Mexico 450,000 and Sweden 435,000.

CzcL-ho-SIovakia* with 1.100 feet,

was our poorest customer, and Italy,

whore many Ameri mp thousands are
now being spent, took only 32,004
feet. .

CHARGE FILM HOUSES

GAVE OBSCENE SHO^

License of Newport Place Sui<i

pended for Two Weeks-i |

Police "Innocent" , I

Nawport. R. I., J«ii. t, ^
A pictur* bouse here liaa bad )»»r'f

llcenee «u«p«nded for tw« week*

for the alleged ahowlns of Indecent

pictures. The offense is said to hare
taken pl&cM'a week ago Saturday and
Sunday. According to the atory,

tickets at $1 were aold privately for

the perfortnaace, which took place

after the regular showing Saturday
nlgfet and Sunday matinee and
night. Patrona were 'admitted
through a side door and then wit-
nessed the screening of two flima,

one French and one American, which
were said to be the Ili4it tn in-

decency.
At flrst nothing happened, but^

the story spread, and. reaching the
ears of certain clergymen, pressure
became too great and the temporary
suspension was ordered. This week
the Board of Aldermen granted the
house a license for the new year.

No action waa taken by the police,

as it was said no direct evidence
could be secured, and the police

knew nothing of what was going on
until it was alf over.

SHORT COMEDY BHUATION

Los Angele.-i. Jan. 2.

William Fox and other produceM
of one and two reel comedy subjects
are said to be seriously considering
elimination or reduction of produc-
tion in that particular fleld of pic-

tures, owing to tba^ advent of 4. 5

and 6 -reel comedy subjects by Lloyd,
Chaplin and Keaton. L.loyd is said
to be the one who ta most Injuring
the short comedies.

INDEPENDENT HLM MARKTT

A showdown definitely fixing the

flnaociai status of tlfe independent
market is being demanded by the

Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers' and Distributors' Associa-
tion. As a result of this demand
from distributors and producers a
nation-wide audit of the 1-oks of

every state rights exr+innee will be
tarted. In charge of special account-
ants now being engaged by Cliarles

Hoy, buainees manager of the a^fo-

ciatlon. The audit will begin Jan.

15.
Thia news will be received with

eurprise by exchanges throughout
the country, for no inkling of any
Buch intention has been made in the

jfast, although It was believed that

the I. M. P. P. D. A. members would
(Continued on page 21)

COAST FILM NOTES
By ED KRIEG

Los Angeles, Jan. 2.

Tsadore Rernsteln. veteran of the
picture industry, at present attached
to the scenario staff at Universal, is

suffering with pneumonia.

Mrs. Chadwick. mother of Helene
Chadwick, is seriously ill at her
Huliywoud home. Miss Chadwick
hns canceled all engugemenls to be
at her mother's bedside.

Pola Negri has left Hollywood for
bhurl vacation in the niountuins.

I..aurette Taylor and her husband,
J. Hartley Manners, have hoved into
a home in the Hollywood foothills
for the duration of their stay in Cali-
fornia. *

HJalmar Bergmann, noted Swldlsh
author, arrived at the Goldwyn stu-
dios to write for the soreeen. Gold-
wyn brought the for^iRn author over
from Europe to write original
stories.

Irvint; M. Lesser, producer. If ft for
the east after a short stay here.

Colleen Moore and her husband,
John MfCormick, arrived In Los An-
geles from a tour of the east.

..l.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Lubitsch and
children arrived in Hollywood from
New York, where he met his family,
Just over from Europe.

THE SAME TO YOU

TRACY and HAY
with "THE GINGHAM GIRL"

Sixteen Wcks at Ofirrlek, C'hi<!iBo

Opening January 21 at Lyric, Philadelphia—Indtfinltel/

By ROGER FERRI
National dLstributurs without product for the next Ave months of the

current season will eut deep into the independent market, for they are
buying up pictures originally slated for the state rlghters. Three such
pictures were dispot^ed of to the nationals thin week, with Indications that
another, "Floodgates,'' made by John L. Kussell, will take the same course
before the advent of anuther week. It is 50 to 1 that Hodkinson will grab
this one and three others first made for independent distribution.

* Lotta Publicity Talk '

Up and down Film Row "I told you so's" have been wagging tongue*
again. This time they seemingly have Rood reason for the mumblings.
Two months ago, when Famous Players sent out the propaganda salariea
had to be chopped, these birds insisted It waa a "lotta publicity talk."
Evidently they had the correct lowdown, judging the situation from the
independents' angle. During the past two weeks the stars' salfuries on
the Coiist have .siiot up so fast most of the independent pruducera there
have been forced to summon idle players in the east to hurry across the
continent.
What the Rockett brothers will do witli "The Dramatic Life of Abra-

ham Lincoln" is still a mystery. The boys have been working en tha
picture for the past three years and it is finally completed. Ray Rockett
is in New York, and he may road-show the propoaltion in m lea.st six
key cities before talking turkey to distributors.

The I. M. P. P. O.
While no one will admit it for publication the fact remains that Vfae

(Continued on page 23)
|

Paul Bern has been selected to
write the continuity of ".Men," I'olu
Negri's next picture.

Frank Borzage has been signed to
a long term contract by Metro. He
will make a special series of Frank
Borzage productions.

Charles Chaplin is to start work
on his annual comedy after the IipmI

of the year.

Phyllis Hnver, former KathinB
beauty, purchased a tiuiiKalow court
in Hollywood.

"The Missourlaji." a novel by F.u-
gene I'. Lyle, has been purchased by
Universal.

Claude Gllllnfr*ater, character ac-
tor. Is serlousdy ill at his hotel with
a severe atta-k of heart dl.'ie.'isc. (111-

lingwater w.is supposed to have
starlfd work on a picture for Uni-
versal, but his phy.Mlclans fear tli.'it

the .ir'iir will not recover in time to
start.

. Jcfl.sle Maiide Wybro. scenario
writer, lost her suit tor shiiiiler
against her l.indlady, Mrs. Moore-
house, whom the writer claimed
gossiped to the effect that Miss Wy-
liro was an undesirable person.
Judge Hurnell decided against the
Him writer.

Edward Burns has returned from
New York, where he played the m.ile
lead opposite Gloria Swanson.

EDNA JACK
NORTHLANE and WARD

INTRODUCING "THE MARY PICKFORD OF VAUDEVILLE"
In "NIFTY NONSENSE"

^AR1KTY said, at Riverside, .New York, "Next-to-elowiiig. and
GOOD WISHES TO THE PROFESSION
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CHURCH-EXHIBrrED PICTURES

STIR UP PICTURE INDUSM—
Variety's Story Last Week Followed by Activity-

Hays' Organization Advocates Curb on Publicity

—Canon Chase, Brooklyn, Famed Reformer,

Showing Pictures
.

*,

''

Variety's story of the growth of

the exhibition of pictures In

churches and town halls under the

auspices of churches, and reform

elements, in opposition to profes-

sloni^l exhibitors, stirred the picture

business to action.

Theatre owners, distributors and
producers lined up their forces to

combat this competition. Develop-
ments thus far were:

(1) Win Hays has taken an ac-
tive hand In the fight by summon-
ing before him distributors charged
by exhibitors with havng en-
couraged such competltlo'n.

(2) Issuance of Instructions by
Sydney S. Cohen of the Motion Pic-
ture Theatare Owners' of America
to heads of state unions to furnish
him with a survey of those terri-

tories.

(3) Inauguration of a campaign
by the independent thetre owners'
organization of Michigan to curb
the practice^ in that state.

(4) Issuance of orders by several
lead'ng releasing companies (Fa-
mous Players. Goldwyn and First
Kational) prohibiting their local ex-
changes from leasing films to
churches for showing in opposition
to regular picture theatres.

(5) Inauguration of a state-wide
campaign of the New York Motion
Picture Theatre Owners, under
'William Brandt, to stop certain ex-
chanpies from releasing films to
churches.

Brandt, who owns a string of
theatres In Brooklyn., made the
BtartUng statement this week that
Canon Chase, one of the most pow-
erful censorship champions In this
countr>', was showing pictures In hia
church in Brooklyn In opposition to
regular theatres. Brandt further
charged that Chase is encountering
no trouble in obtaining pictures.
whlchT'ln many cases, are the type
in biggest demand by picture thea-
tres in his district.

The Hays org.inlzatlon dispatched
agents to Utah, Michigan, Ohio and
Pennsylvania to make a report on
conditions In those states. Ex-
hibitors In those states charge that
tile opposition from church-ex-
hibitors has reach^ the point where
It Is a question of either stopplngfur-
nlshlng films to the churches or the
•losing up of their theatres.-

While the fight against the in-
vasion of the entertainment picture
•xhibltlon field by forces that until
recently devoted their time to the

shoKfing of non-theatrical films Is

now seemingly well under way, with
all agencies working for Its ellmt-
nation, there are those within the
industry who view pessimistically
tactics being utilized by the picture
people.

The charge is being made In cer-

tain quarters of the industry that
to fight the church-exhibitor in pub-
lic would be fatal. A sho«^ddwn,
these claim, would find the public
lined up with the church, for heads
of the latter already approached
maintain that they have been re-
luctantly forced Into the exhibition
field "as a mea^s of protecting the
morals of the public by discourag-
ing patronage at theatres showing
certain types of pictures tht.t are a
d«triment to the morals of any
community,"

These film men say that any open
effort on the part of the Industry
to combat the churches will find

the business entrapped and vir-

tually hung by its own admissions.

The admission that the church-
picture theatre has grown,' these
men contend, will tend to prove
for the reformers that the public
Is In favor of censored pictures,
for It Is admitted among exhibitors
who oppose the pr.ictice that only
a certain type of pictures are
.shown By these' non -theatrical
bodies.

That the Hays organization Is

cognizant of this phase of the sit-

uation la apparent from the stand
it has taken and the order of "shut
up" that It has Issued to complain-
ing exhibitors.

An ofiftcial of the Hays body this

week said to a reporter for Variety:
"The trouble with the picture

business Is that there are too many
publlclty-loving folks In It. The
minute some problem comes up
they rush Into print with state-

ments that get the Industry no-
where. These statements have done
the business more harm than good
—Irreparable harm, in fact.

"And this new situation Is not
to be solved with statements. If

we are to get action It must be
gotten quietly and without the
blowing of horns. We get excited
too easily and quickly. The minute
we find something wrong we fiy off

the handle and resort to antagonis-
tic tacUcs, that have got ua no-
where." '

The Hays organization has now
established a rule that no state-
ment of any sort on any drive be

HELEN HUDSON
PRIMA DONNA WITH "GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

Kxtends the Season's fireetlngs to everybody.
Pertional Management. HARRY BE8TRY

P. S—"Bozo Speedstsr" Barks Bow Wow (Ms Too).
.

given out for publication In the
press unless sanctioned by Will
Hays personally.

In spite of Hays' attitude the
fact remalne that newspapers in

up-State cities were this week
deluged with statements from New
York complaining against the
church Invasion of the picture
showing field.

NATIONWIDE AUDIT
(Continued from page 20)

get to work at once. In the past two
weeks 'omethlng llkr (20,000 has
been raised among 20 distributors
who are demanding the showing.
From a reliable source It is learned

distribiitors afl^liated with the asso-
ciation have more than $2,000,000
outstanding. Unler conditions pre-
vailing now there Is little likelihood
of th9t'amount being collected. In-
dependents insist, though, that
drastic action forcing exchanges to

show 'their books will recover for
them a grreater portion of thl«
amount. Hence the reason for the
nation-wide audit.

Some 160 exchanges will be hard
hit by thL<i audit, according to the-
Information available. This number
is Hxed by a checkup made by a
number of distributors on their own
hook. It Is estimated that in the SO
exchange cities there are something
like 270 exchanges, or nine in each
city. One hundred and sixty of
these are through, without product
with which to recover past losses
and without much charce of getting
new money. These are the offlces

slated to be shoved out when the
audit has been completed. About
30 of the remaining exchanges can
pull through and meet their obliga-
tions with a little help and exten-
sion of time. The others are going
along nicely. In other words, there
are about two substantial exchanges
to the territory at present.
The audit wlH be In charge of a

corps of 60 accountants who will
work under the direction of Mr. Hoy,
who has taken charge of the affairs
of the I. M. P. P. D. A.
Under conditions as they have ex-

isted in the independent market, the
elimination of 160 exchanges would
have been suicidal, but the Associa-
tion views the situation optimistic-
ally. Its officers argue that the time
for the showdown ii here and that
they must prove to the exhibitors
they mean business and are ready
to clean up house from within.
The elimination of Irresponsible

and shoestring exchanges Is the
first step for the stabilizing of ths
Independent market. . It Is the pur
pose of the Association to have at
least four substsintlal Independent
exchanges In each territory through
which Its members can distribute Its

product This means the establish-
ment of community exchanges .which
win acquire product on a percentage
arrangement, with the Association's
local accountants making weekly
audits and furnishing the national
distributors with a daily report on
business, etc.

Another plan Is to divide ths ter-
ritories into districts—1. e, the east-
em district, with a supervisor In

New York City having chargs of
New England, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Delaware and Dis-
trict of Columbia; southern district,

the southern states east of the Mls-
.siselppi river; middle western dis-
trict. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, South Dakota.
North Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa and
Kansas; northwestern dlsfrTbt, Utah,
Wyoming, Oregon, Woshmgton,
Montana, Colorado, .and the south-
western <ll8trict, California, Arizona,
5;cvada, Oklahoma and Texas.

'

In each key city will be Installed
in authorized representative of the
Association, whose business It will
to tabulate statistics of Import to
the trade In general. He will keep
in constant touch with oxhiblf.>rs.

A committee will be shortly sent
to the West Coast to get together
with producers there. This body
will seek to get a lino on Just what
product will be available next sea-
«ori, so that the entire Independent
[irogram of pictures can be an-
noimred to tlio trails In general not
later than Aug. 1, and a liennlte re-
lease (late .oet for each picture.

A H. Olanninl'a hank—the Com-
mercial Trust Company—will be the
depositary of the Association, which
includes several members associ-
ated financially with Dr. OlannlnL

FILM BUSINESS LINES UP
(Continued from pag« 19)

ica" and already he has been as-

sured the co-operation of patriotic

socle tieSb

The willingness of the Hays or-

ganization to co-operate with Qrif-

fith in putting over "America," ac-

cording to reports, Is the first step
In a movement to keep Grifflth's

producing activities confined to this

country.
It Is generally known In the trade

that the British and French gov-
ernments have tendered D. W.
flattering offers to make picture* in

their countries, the governments of-

fering not only to finance the pro-
duction and giving the producer
carte blanche, but also to guarantee
Grlinth a specific amount for him-
self.

Hays last year held a conference
with governmental, church atfd so-
cial forces! He outlined the plan
of his organization to raise the
standard of picture entertainment
and asked the delegates for their

opinion. The consensus was that
tlie picture industry had neglected
American history and a picture
should be made on a large scale
showing the progress of the Ameri-
can republic.

A number of directors were men-
tioned as possible producers of such
a picture but without exception the
outsiders named Griffith. Famous
Players, It Is said, was prepared to

finance such a picture, but found
itself sidetracked when Grlfllth

was insisted upon. As a compi'omlse
the companies Included In the Hays
organization consented to withdraw
and seek the services of Qrlfflth to
make the picture through the of-
flces of Will Hays. This was suc-
cessfully done.

D. W. has not given up his plana
of going to England to make a pic-
ture. Orlfflth Is reported as say-
ing that he will take his own play-
ers over with him, which discredits
the London report an all-English
cast of players would appear in a
"picture D. W. Grifflth, the Ameri-
can producer, will make tor the
British government."
So far as is known the British

government will not be financially
interested in the enterprise.

CHUSCE ATTENDANCE UP 25%
(Continu d from page 20)

ture programs, has increased his at-
tendance more than 500 per cent,
but he also has increased his ene-
mies considerably. Not only are his

opponents among the other clergy,
some of whom criticize his meth-
ods out of professional jealousy,
and others, as a matter of principle,
but the exhibitors of pictures In

theatres hers are contemplating
moves in opposition.

Ths managers of ths picture
houses in the city are almost unan-
imous In their opinion that the
Sunday night plcturea at the First
Presbyterian Church hurt their
week-day business. They also
point to what they call the perni-
cious showing of pictures in the
school buildings, the T. M. C. A.,

and the showing of special chil-

dren's films, free of chargs, every
Saturday afternoon at the Elaston
Library auditorium.
One manajger said that If the

Sunday night pictures continue at
the First Presbyterian Church, be
will use that as the grounds on
which to seek permission to have
hla theatre open Sunday, not now

CHURCHES CHARGED

WITH COMPETITION

Chamber of Commerce Head
Asks Regulation of Outside

Bookings by Hays

I

The lead story of Variety last

week dealt with the competition

churches and other "non-theatrlcai"
exhibiting interests were giving to.

regular picture exhibitors who pay
license fees and are subject to the-
atre regulations
William A. Brandt, president oC

the Motion Picture Theatre of Com«
merce, of New York, the next day
Issued a formal statement dealing
with the subject, declaring th«
"non- theatrical" element a menac*
and calling upon Will Hays to take
som: step toward regulation of
that phase of picture exhibition.
His statement in part follow*:-—
Recently the Motion Picture The-

atre Owners of New York Statft

have been receiving a greaA many
complaints regarding the unfair
competition of non-theatrical op-
position such as churches, Y. M. C.
A.'s, school*, town baHa, dane*
halls, openr houses, and so on.

'ExMbltors have complained that
these places are not subjected to
the rigid requirements which a
theatre has to undergo, such as
proper facilities for exits, fire ap-
pliances, ventilation and a host of
other requirements.
The non- theatricals are not

obliged to pay a federal seating tax.

a local license fee, nor charge a tax
on their admissions, while the the-
atre Is obtlgsH to do alt these
things. While not paying ttueh fl^e

film rental, or In many cases n^tk*
Ing at all for the serviee, the non-
theatrloals Invariably undersell the
local theatres on admission price.

This competition ba« reached
proportions where It can no loncsr
be disregarded, f^r what h«d been
a prlrllege has become a tremen-
dous abuse which threatens to kiH
the goose that lays the golden eg*
In the form of the •shIMtor'a hex
OfflCSk

\

allowed. Another manacer said that

the occasional spectator at a pic-

ture show Is having his desire for

amusement satisfied at ths church
show Sunday evenings and conse-
quently the theatres lose that busi-

ness during the week. When It I*,

considered that audiences at th«
Sunday night entertainments at the
First Presbyterian Church range
from 800 to 1,100 every we^ said
the manager, there should be con-
slderabls weight to thesS' argu-
ments.
Fred Osterstock, manager of the

Wilmef Jk Vincent interests here
and at Ailentown. said that the
showing of films by the semi-pri-
vate organizations free of charge or
at a ridiculously low figure, un-
doubtedly is cutting into the busl«
ness of the theatres during the
week. He said that under the laws
of Pennsylvania his theatre could
remain open Sunday If the tickets
for the performances were sold dur-
ing the week an<l ns money changed
bands at the box ofllce. In this
case, however, a police permit must
be secured la advance. Thus far,

however, he said (hat he had not
been Informed of any move In this
direction.

BEST WISHES FROM

JOE FLOSSIE

MORRIS and CAMPBELL
Who hnve Just concluded a most surce8."<fiil tour of the Orphcim ar.J

lMf»Tsrnt<) Cir.-ulte

Dirsetion ROSE K. CURTIS ' . vv
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^GmJH HOUSE COMEBACK XMAS WEEK,

B'WAY SPECIALS CHANGING ABOUT

Capitol Beat itmas Week of 1922 by $13,000, to

$48,000 Gro»»—"Don't Call It Love" Beat Out

"Big Brother" Last Week

Business at the picture theatres
along Broadway s:aged a atrong
t)OX-ofBcc comcbaol: after the alump
prior to the ehrl»tma« holiday. It

waa }u»t a natural outitoiiHng of

•creen fana, together with the

youngsters home frotn school for

the holiday)).
There was nothing particularly

trong In the way of screen attrac-
tions at the regular hou'see. The
Capitol, which had "The Steadfawt
Heart," drew $49,920 on the week,
almost flS.OUO bsttsr than It did the
•ame week of ietst year. The Strand
with "Boy o' Mine" topped $32,000
and both the Rialto and UivuU drew
heavily, the former house getting
$2S,600 while the latter showed
$21,41«.
With a atrong line-up of pictures

for the next few weeks the Broad

The Capitol during the next Ave
weeks Is to play "Reno," "Under
the Red Robe," "Fashion Row."
"Name the Man" and "Scaramouche"
In the order named. The Strand
•tarts oft the new year next week
with "Black Oxen,' wl«h "The Eter-
nal City" to f<rilow.

Incidentally the next few weeks
will Be« the passing of features tha.t

have been In for runs. "Under the
Red Robe" at ths Cosmopolitan
finished last night (Wednesday) and
win be succeeded tonight by "The
GrecU, White Way," while at the
AMdr "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame" will finish In two weeks, to

be succeeded by another Universal
product. At the 44th Stre« "Scara-
mouche" has another three weeks,
after which "America," V. W. Grif-
fletti's new historical spectacle of

revolutionary times, makes its d«but
«n F'eb. 22.

"The Shepherd King" was the
nnal of the Fox pictures at the Cen-
tral and the Associated Exhibitors
came into the hsusc Sunday nlgtit

with "The Courtship of Miles Stand-
l»h." The Inspiration picture "The
White Sister" Is due to le.ive the
Lyric In about Iwo weeks for Fair-
banks' "The Thief of Bagdad." An-
other incoming special is "The Ufe
of Abraham LincoWi.'' which may
posslMy be seen at the Fulton on
Feb. 12.

"Scariimouclie" and "The Hiinoh-
back" staged a comelinck I-

through the tise of tk "special
teacher's ticket," the forniov t,

$1«.000 and the latter $15,500. "The
Covered "Wagon,' after doing $K.765

the week before Christma.s, came
back with $11,815 last week, which
•hows that it is going to stick II

out until the late spring and com-

plete the full 5:-week run slated

for it. This is the 4Srd week, and
next week the record run of "The
Birth of a Nation" will be equalled.
The ffr<.-at*8t Interest along the

street was In the ma>ner in which
the puollc would take to "The Ten
Commandments," which opened
Dec. 21 at the Geo. M. Cohan. The
picture dill a sell-out at all perform-
ances with one exception, Christ-
mas matinee. The business on the
eight days showed $21,000.
Bstlmates for la^ week:
Astor—"The Hunchback of Notre

dame" (Universal) (l.lSl; $2). This
week is third from final for the pic-

ture here. Last week's business bet-

ter at the matinees than expected
and week turned a gross of aroJnd
$15,500.

way houses look for big business^ _C«m«o—"A Lady of Quality" (Unl-— ---- "''^'versal) (549; 55-85). Got good
week's business for little house,
grossing $4,055. Started off second
week Sunday in .<iplt« of bad weather
to very lair average.

Capitol—"The Steadfast Heart"
(Goldwyn-Dl.stinctive) (5,300; 65-

$1 65). Qoldwyn exploiters over-
looked strong bet In not tying this

picture up with the Kluxen-Sayre
case In Madison, N. J. Picture Ki>t

$49,920 on the week as against $37.-

000 house did same week last year
with "The Headless Horseman."
Last Sunday the house did almost
$12,000 on day with "Rendezvous,"
matinee having bettered night, going
to $7,300 in afternoon period.

Central—"The Shepherd King"
(Fox) (9«0; t5-75-99). With closing

Saturday Fox tenancy ended. Asso-
ciated Exhibitors opened Sunday
night with Charles Ray in "The
Courtship of Myles Standish." Final

week for "Shepherd King" was little

better than $5,000.

Cohan—"The Ten Commandments"
(P.oramount) (1,100; mats. $1 top;

eves. $2). Opened Friday night week
ago. On first eight days gross little

better than $21,000. There Is small

demand for the picture in ticket

agencies, but there is steady win-
dow sale and an advance for eight

weeks.
Cosmopolitan—"Under the Red

Robe" (Goldwyn - Cosmopolitan)
(1,162; $1.50). All the benefit of ad-
vertising and publicity push Hearst
papers couid give it. "The Great
White Way" follows today (Thurs-
day). UuKlne.ss last week little over
$6,U0U.

Criterion—"The Covered Wagon'
(Paramount) (608; $1.60). Lrfist

week western epic came back with

rush, topping week previous by
about $3,100. Gross on week went to

$11,81$. This U 43d week for picture
and next week will equal the record
of "The Birth of a, NaUon" (or
length of run.
44th Strsst—"Scaramouche" (Ue-

tro) (1,128; $1.60). Nearins end of
run and will flnlsh in about three
weeks, so Orifllth's special "Amer-
ica" will come into house Washing-
ton's Birthday, Feb. 22. Last week
nearly $16,000, with lowest matinee
of the week showing gross of $1,080.
Lyric—"The White Sister" (Inspi-

ration) (l.lJl; $1.50). Shortly to
make way for Fairbanks' "Thief of
Bagdad." Under $7,000 last week.

Rialto—"Don't Call It Love"
(Paramount) (1,960; 60-85-99).
Pulled bigger business of two Fa-
mous Players theatres on Broadway
devoted to regular picture policy, al-
though generally conceded Rivoli^
had better picture of two. - Gross
went to $26,600,

Rivoli—"The Big Brother" (Para-
mount) (2.200; 60-85-99). This Dwan
production touted as picture of week
on Broadway failed to put over box
office kick. Gross $21,416.
Strand—"Boy o' Mine" (Flr^t Na-

tional) (2.900; 35-55-85). Strand got
unusually big matinee business for'
holiday week. Special "kiddle show"
boosted business to great extent. On
week business topi>ed $32,000.

"ROSITA" TOPS DENVER

IN HOUDAY BOOM ERA

Pickford Gets Over $9,000,

With "Scaramouche" Cred-

ited With Close Second

Denver, Jan. J.

The picture business took a Jump
here last week, following a pre-
Chrlstmas seven days of about as
poor a lot of grosses as Denver has
ever seen. The rise started Christ-
mas day, when practically every
house in town did capacity, including
the 10-cent second releases. The
holiday business continued first

class; the fact that several good
films were being exhibited didn't
hurt matters any.
"Scaramouche," at the JBroadway,

fulfilled expetcatlons aroused by the
advance, although the gross failed to
come up to the Initial week of "The
Covered Wagon." The film took
well with Denver fans, especially the
admission prices, which were $1 top.
The "Wagon" got $1.50 top here.
The week's gross was near $8,960,
with prospects of an equally- good
second week.
Mary Pickford made her film re-

appearance, after months of absence,
in "Kosita," at the Colorado (Bishop-
Cass). Grosses were good. The
Rialto (Paramount) celebrated the
presentation of an exceptionally
good picture—Tom Moore in "Big
Brother"—by dropping admissions
from 50 cents nights to 40 cents. It

GOT. SMITH AGAIN DEMANDS'
(Continued from,pom 19) .

Uon o( » na wriiraj education, sys-

tem; enforcement of medical prac-

tices act and control of quackery;
reduction of non-compensated wait-

ing period under workmen's com-
pensation (but no recommendation
for an exclusive state fund); elim-

ination of injunction In labor dis-

putes; eight hour day for women
and minors In Industry; minimum
wage legislation, including creation

of a minimum wage board: elimina-

tion of grade crossings; abolition of

motion picture censorship; memo-
rial to Congress on modification of

Volstead law; the coal problem; in-

voking thft initiative for constitu-

tional. amendments; development of

the port of Albany and increase In

the National Guard up to the quota
required of the state by federal stat-

ute.

The message contains the usual
statement as to the condition of the
state finances and renews the ap-
peal of last year for reorganization
and consolidation of departments
and branches of the state govern-
ment.
On the whole the Governor's mes-

sage has loosed much virgin

thought. It is not siltogether a re-

hash of his recommendations of last

year, although some -of them are re-
stated with add.d force and vigor.

Viewed in any light, ^It enuhuiates a
number of ultra-Democratic princi-
ples, both paternalistic and socialis-

tic. To state regulation of utilities

Is added state regulation of housing,
minimum wage is given administra-
tive sanction and the Initiative in

constitutional amendments is in-

vited.

For Censorship Repeal

The text of the message on repeal
of censorship is as follows:

"Censorship out of harmony with
our Institutions should not be en-
couraged.

"I renew my recommendations
that the law creating the Commis-
sion for the Regulation of Moving
Pictures be repealed.

"The criminal 4aw punishes the
publication of indecent and obscene
literature and the commission of

Indecent and obscene acts. State
interference with literary or artistic

productions beyond this prohibition
of the criminal law Is contrary to

the fundamental prlnciiiles of demo-
cratic government. Censorship ca«i-

not exist without censore, and no
purely administrative body should
have the right to Impose its uplnlon
of what should not be published or

exhibited upon any citizen whose
conduct does not transgress the
laws of the land. The power in one
group of men to prevent tho publi-
cation or exhibition of anything
which does not transgress the laws
Is a power which of necessity de-
stroys Initiative and shackles free-
dom of expression.

"In operation there has been
shown no necessity whatever for the
continuance of this commission of
censors and I earnestly invite the
attention of your honorable bodies
to a careful consideration of this

recommendation for It/i abolition."

Thiirtday, January 3. 1924

DETROIT OFF EARLY IN

WEEK; NEVER aUGlfr UP

Constance Talmadge's "Dan-

Oerous Maid" at Capitol

Tops With $20,000

Detroit, Jan. 2.

Attendance at the flrst-run pic-
ture houses was not too good last

week, the Sunday and Monday pre-
ceding Christmas being below nor-
mal, as expected, nnd there wasn't
much doing for the next two days.
Toward the latter part of the week
buslnens Improved considerably, but
not sufficiently to make up for the
losses the early part. None of the
pictures shown were sensations, al-

though several should have pulled
better than they did.

Adams—"Rositn." Failed to arouse
the Interest nnd attendance the pic-
ture deserved. Is being held a, sec-^
end week, when It >^ould fare "bet-

ter.

Broadway- Strand—"Little Johnny
.Tones," with Johnny Hlnes. Busi-
ness off. e.«!>ecially b.v comp.irison.
with previous week Of "Little Old'
New York." Hit $8,000.

Madison—"Stephen Steps Out."
with Young FnirlMnks. Business
poor nnd picture di8ni>pointlnR. Re-
ceipts fell considerably below $10,000.

Capitol—''A Dangerous Maid." One
of the best pictures ever, with Con-
stance Talmadge. Pulled the best of
any pictures of the week. Aiound^
$20,000.
Fox-Wa»hington — "Gentle Julia."

Around $6,600.

NEGATIVE ADVANCES
(Continued from page 20)

their money of the picture as the
film is being played.
This arrangement Is unsatisfac-

tory to producers, who claim it does
not enable them to continue produc-
ing the year around. Also, they
argue, it makes it impossible for

them to raise money for the reason
that they, under the arrangement,
cannot definitely state when tho
fnoney will be returned.

Distribution commission:: also
have taken a leap. Distributors
had contented themselves with a
30 per cent, commission. Now the
producers nay the distributors are-

asking for a 40-60 and 60-50 split

on all amounts over the negative
cost.

Death Dissolves Kramer A. Gold
Newark, N. J., Jan. 2.

The death of Max Gold, of Paterr
son, has broken up the Qfm of
Kramer & Gold, owners of the
Cameo, and Kramer has sold out
his Interests to Morris Gold, brother
of the deceased, .who, with mem-
bers of his family, will run th«
Cameo.

The Cameo theatre, Schenectady,
opened Dec. 28, under direction ot
Abe Dwor, his son George and Jacic

Mynderse. It will not run Sunday
shows.

~

Ql^EENIE SMITH
T wish the profession, and tho New Yurk r. viewers, who were so

kind to me and unstinted in their praice, n.s many happy New Years' as

there are "Smiths" in the telephone book.

With ths original "Helen of Troy" company, now in their 29th week.

Colonial, Boston (December 31).

.- Management WILMER 4 VINCENT

was explained that the big revival In
patronage was responsible. The film
drew Well.

I-ast week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramount). Seats 1,050.

Prices, nights, 40. Tom Moore In
"Big Brother"; "Our Gang," comedy;
"Derby Brother," Pathe News and
special orchestra concerts. Grossed
around $7,600.

Princess (Paramount). Seats, 1,-

250. Prices, nights, 40. Mabel Nor-
mand In "The Extra Girl" regarded
as mediocre picture, but did good
business, nevertheless. Juvenile
comedy, "Three Cheers," and Klno-
grams, wtih special orchestra num-
bers. Grorscd close to $7,200.
Colorado (Bl<rhop-Caes) — Seats

2,470. Prices, nights, 50. Mary Pick-
ford in "Rosita,' Boris Petroff,
Dorothy Burke ami Co . In "Impres-
sions D'Bspagnole," a d inclng act;
Internaticmal News and special
Scheuermann's orchestra presenta-
tion. Grossed not far from $9,250.
America (Ki.ihop-Cass)-»-Seats 1,-

580. Prices, nights, 40. Booth Tark-
ington's "Boy of Mine"; Grantland
Hice Sport Review; comedy, "Wild
and Woolly"; Ae.wp's Fables and
Inlcrnatloniil News. U.os.sed for the
week approximately $4,900.

Itis (Fox)— Seals 1,776. Prices all
the time. 25. First four days. "Her
Accldehtal Husband." with comedy
md Fox News: la,<tt three days.
"Mlch«el OHalVoran," with comedy
:ind Fox News. Grossed about
ja,S75.

Broadway (Legit) — Seats 1,500
Prices, nights, 50. 7j and $1; mati-
nees. 25, jO anil 75. "Scar;Lmou#lie"
(.Metro). Orossed near $8,950. wllh>
mallnee.s daily. Hela over for sec-
ond week.

BIG XMAS WEEK GROSSES IN

CHICAGO PICTURE HOUSES

Lloyd Picture Doubles. Previous Week— "Big

Brother" Heads List With $26,000 at McVicker's—"Scarmouche" Now in Last Week

W. F. Rogers, sales manager for
Goldwyn-Cosmopolltan is on a trip
of the exchanges and will visit
Chicago. Des Moines. Omaha, Kan-
sas City, Oklahoma City, Dallas and
St Louis returning to New Tork
Dec 24.

CThlcago, Jan. 2.

The business Christmas week i

the loop movie houses was quite as
goexl in proportion as the week be-
fore Christmas had been bad. and
the total returns show one erf the
biggest gross takings thiit has ever
l>een recorded in picture theatres
in the heart of the city. The Roose-
velt, which had been doing poorly
with "Why Worry?" took a spurt
which justified those w!io hnd ex-
pressed confidence in the Harold
r..Ioyd feature, and business almost
iloubled that ot any previous week
uf the run.

Ksllmat-»a for last week:
Chicago —"n(i;,» ot llina' (First

National) (4,400 at 60) and pre«<cnta-
ilons including "A Christmas Fan-
I i.'iy" with a lot ot clever stage rhil-
dren and Brengk's "Golden Horse,"
grossed In advance of $.'J5.000.

McVickcr'i— "Big Brother" (I'an-
mount (2.500 at fiO) with special
Christmas fca lures ran up a gross
totaling in the neighborhood it

$26000.

I

Roosevelt—"Why Worry?" put on
1

holiday speed and attracted crowds
to the extent of $23,000.
Randolph—"Darling of New Tork"

a-
luok

(Universal) (686 at 60) gioeeed a
little over $6,000.
Monroe — '(ientle Julia" (Ftorf)

(987 at 40) pulled steadily and the
net takings passed $3,200.
Woods — "Si-aramouche" (Metro-

Ingram) (1.150 at $1.50) next to the
last week auakened some -"st

ind the takings to|)ped $S
New Orpheum—"The Kx I"

(799 at 39) profited both L.
tlon and holiday crowds aii.l

$10,000.
Groat Northern—"The White Sis-

ter' (Duell) grusscu upwards uf
$S,f 0.

This Week —'

The Chlcsso hn<i "Her Temporary
Husband"; .McVicker's has "The
Call Of the Canyon '; the Randolph
opened .Sunday wi.h "Tlser Ro^e":
the Monroe has Tom ..ilx In "ICyes
of the Forest; tin- Roosevelt con-
tinues "Why Worry?": the New
Orph"um cdritiniie.s "The Kxti.i
'llrl"; the WoimIs ha« "S-ara-
mouche" for Its I i.tt week; the Greit
Northern has "The White Sister" in

its last weHc the State-Lalie ha«
"April Showers" with vaudeville ;inil

the Rialto 'The Country Kid' will)
vaudeville.
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FILM REVIEWS

BLACK OXEN
Ban Francisco, Jan. t.

First National productlun, miuic from Oer-
truii* Alhertoo'a novel of thi» aaine title.
Direc-tM by Prank IJoyJ. Starrlnr Corinne
QrlRlth, wnh (*onway IVarle fe«tui«d. Pre-
MUtMt at th« WarllFid, ttan t'rancMoo, I>«c.

Thl« tVank Lloyd film of Gertrude
AthM-ton's novel Is entertaining, with
the story consistently told and the
acting splendid. The only fault seems
to be a disappointlnK ending. The
audience, in Its heart, wants to see
the hero, ClnverlnK. marry the re-
juvenated Mary Onden, even though
the mind khows that her flnal re-
fusal is the logical, sennible aotlon.

It is here that I<loyd revca'g the
false note by closing the story with
the intimation that CiaveVing wlil
wed u horrid litt'e flappcrj adorably
plnyrd by Mary Bow.
The story conce.ns Mnry Ogden

KJoilnne Griffith), who, an a Kiri
Riarrle'd an Austrian nobleman.
After the war, wl:en a woman of 60,
she submitted to a rejuvenation op-
eration and had her youth restored
She comes to America a beautiful
young woman, and here meets' Clav-
e.-ing (Conway Teare), a young critic

and playwright. Mary seeks to hUlo
her identity. Her girlhowl friends,
n w rrandmothers. marvel at the
resemb'ance between the mystfrlous
young foreigner and the Mary Ogden
they knew as a girl.

M.Try and Clave ing fall in love,
whereupon she confe;»ies to him In

a letter the truth of her life and at
the same time tells the truth to the
woman who were her • girlhood
frif ndR. But Clavering will have he.
in siite of all.

An Austrian count whom Mary,
loved abroad arrives, finds her out.

and makes her see the foily of he '

romance with Clavering. She leaves
Clavering and goes abroad with the
Austrian. The end of the picture
shows Clavering frying to reconcile
himse'f with the flapper.
Corinne Griffith plays Ma-y c. n-

v'ncingly and appcalingly. Conway
Tearle Is thorooglily satisfying a:<

Clavering. The rest of the .cast and
the settings are excellent. The di-

rection is praisewurthy.
San Francisco la Miss Atherton's

home town, and the town is for her.
Ritcr».

THE RENDEZVOUS
OVi.lwyn-Co^mopoUtan plctun*. lK».h pT«-

Kcnt.cl anil dlriHKiMl by Mafhall N<-i:«ti

from the atory of M*>leleln« r.ulhven. I'ho-

toirnphy chMllletl to Djivid Kea-on. Shtw-
inc at the Capitol, New Yurk, weifk of IV-c.

a(». Runnlns time, 71) mtnri.

Walter SUnforv! Conrad Vaire!

Vera -.! ..L,ucUIe Klcka-'n
Prinrc 8ersM TamlrolT RIfhanI Travcrs
Varvara Korenleva Kathle^i Key
Vaawlly *,eonldoff Kmmett Corriitan
Juaa Uodun"rr Klmo I,inc'>!n

Winkle Harrington Sirjney ChapMn
Mm. Stanford..; K»lo LtJter
Nlchl Wander Cecil Holiui.l
Hamuel Klein L.uclen I.lttlene.1
Nlni Muvhkuln «..Buirenle D<>^M^r«r
CzHr B. O. I'enneil

An oft-repeated story, this, but
changing the locale to Siberia serves
to disguise It a bit, w^ile the cred-
itable direction and work of the cast
Is sufficient to make the picture suit-

able for the first-run houses. The
film is noteworthy for the individual
performance of Elmo Lincoln, who,
cast as a renegade and uneducated
Cosaack become powerful with the
advent of the Russian revolution, is

the "heavy" of the script, and real-
izes upon the role to far overshadow
any other quality Jhat the presenta-
tion contains.

Neilan has done nicely In han-

dling this aomewhat aged theme In
that* h* baa carried the auspense
along for a fi^lfillment of purpose
while also Inserting a comedy l>al-

ance In the person of Syd Chaplin,
whose characterisation of a British
"Tommy" and the "buslnees" as-
signed places the role only second-
ary to Lincoln. ,

Lucille RIcksen, leading the fem-
inine contingent, is alleged to have
been around the studios for some
time, but it looks as If this vehicle
can be designated as her flrat in-
stance of an emphatic bid for atten-
tion, and it should lead to further
prominence, Conrad Nagel is the
other "name," although his assign-
ment is without difficulties for him.
The story is that of an orphaned

girl, in reality a Russian princess,
whofe parents have been loet to her,

while I.er identity must be kept a
secret due to the eatabliflhment of a
republic. Reared In Siberia she
establlFher .a growing friendship
with an American lieutenant who
promlses-to return. During his ab-
sence Godunolt. governing the prov.-

ince. forces the girl Into a matri-
monial ceremony through the threat
of (\eath to her guardian, but at

which time she faints, so that the
marriage is uncompleted.
The Cossack's fall from power

turnp him Into an outlaw during
which time he continues to pursue
the girl, and in one instance beats
her to the extan} of inflicting abso-
lute deafness.
The title refers to a shrine beyond

the village the girl's father had con-
structed upon the death of her
mother, and at which place she and
the Ileuten.int constantly meet. The
return of the American youth with
his mother slgnali7.es the approach-
!nf; finish, although before th^ end
is reached the girl, in making her
final pilgrimage to the shrins. locks
the mas.sive door, unknowingly Im-
Itri.^onlng GodunolT. wlio has been
lylni; In wait, and his cries go un-
heeded because of the deafness he
has mused.

It is a ere' ; to Nellan that he hps
been able to hold the storj- together
for an Interesting sciiuence of
events, albeit a' share of the praise
should also be tendered Lincoln, who
comes mighty close to "making"
the picture. Scenloally the locale
is moayy within the vi!l..se, al-

though the o|iening includes a few
flashes of the royal palace as well
as an Insert or two of the Czar.
The picture is not the best thing

the director has ever done, nor is it

the worst, 1 ut it can lead the better
programs to satisfaction, and it may
be said N'ellan nlight have spared
the American flag insert at the con-
clusion, for It was totally unneces-
sary. Bkig.

E£B TEMPOEAST HUSBAND
AnociatfHl Klrst NntlonHl Produrtlon with

.Sidney C'h.'il'lln, On en .Moore and Hylvla
Ureamer featurp.1. Written by ESdnrard
I'aultont Directed by John F. McDermott,
Shown at the Strand, .N. Y.. week Dec. tO,
IIIZ). RunnlnK time 08 mlnute«.
Thomaa Button *. Owen Moore
Judd Sidney ChapHn
tilanche Inztmm '. .Bylvia Breamer
John Ingram TuUy Marshall
(^larelKe Topping Charlea Oarard
Conra«l Jaaper Oeonra Cooper
Hactur Chuck Reianar

One Of tliose convedy pictures that
come along Just about only so often.
It Isn't a whale of a comedy and it

hasnt any particular- box-office ap-
peal in the names that it carries,
but it la' a picture that Is going to

THE MOST FAMOUS OF HIS FAMILY
.!ED DOOLEY and HIS "COMPANY"

(Andree Evans)
NEXT TO CLOSING FOR MR. PANTAGE8

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
JEAN BOYDELL

make the average picture house
audience laugh and liugh a lot. This
is due as .nuch to the clever titling

a* it is to the action of the picttire.

As a matter of fact that title-writing
stuff shows Kdward Paulton, for he
built his title gags as he wou.d
dialog in a play and it landed.
There is one thing about the pic-

ture decidedly in its favor and that
la that it offers a break in the type
of near society stuff that the ma-
jority of first -run features tiave been
of In the most recent past.

1*he etory of "Her Temporary
Husband" Is somewhat along the
lines of "The Thrft . Twins," at least
there are three charaoters who all

look alike, one in the original and
two others who don false wigs and
whiskers to reeemble him. It d^ls
with a young woman whose dead
aunt has left her a fortune with
the provli-o that she marries within
24 hours after the will ta read to
her and to a man who will have
.•sufficient money to banish any sug-
icention of his being a fortune
hunter. A suitor for the girl's hand
has been counting on this fortune
and he Is much put out but suggests
that some wetlthy man at death's
door mlghc be secured to undertake
the role of bridegroom. ..J then con-
veniently pans out of the picture.
TIUs would have all been well

enough hadn't the hero of the tale
stepped In at about this stage of
the ganie tnd decided to marry the
.(Tirl. He Is at the private sanitarium
when the girl and her advisor arrive
and hears the marriage being ar-
ranft<^. nien he gets a flash at the
groom-to-be and send^i his- valet for
a wig anC whiskers to match them
up. Once these are secured, it Is
he Instead of the dying man that is
married to the girl, and the balance
of the story Is pure In- and outdoor
farce. The one outstanding bit of
comedy is Ju«t the In ;nd out of
door sti-ff. showing three t^insplra-
tors chasin,< three different men all
looking alike through a serial of
rooms. The shot wis' a little long
for the audience to get the full
benefit of this and had It been done
down a little cloecr It would have
been a wow.
Sidney Chaplin puts over a very

agreeable and humorous characteri-
zation as the vaJet of the hero, who
Is Owen Moore. Miss Breamer a«
the Ingenue lead manages to score
moderately. Chuck Relsner waa a
laugh aa a tough ciwtomer.

Fred.

^

llll.l. fiRACR

DUNHAM and O'MALLEY
CO.MlCAIj CAl'HHS"

Direction GEO. SOFRAN8KI

N. Y. CENSORSHIP REPEAL
((.'ontinueil from i).iB3 19)

Hlv,in(;iK'e willi fiiiine liuiie of kui--

e.i.H If cirly artlon on it can bo
4**i'i'fl Imf^tfe the m«Mi#»ft pW-ture
fusfirsliip cnmmi^si(ln is made the
;iilije|.t of If-slMMtive li.ifter for llie

p.-i.-isaMe or d'-fcnt of other
nieasures.
As.'iemlilym.-ni IhjriifiiburK hii> h>ne

I'l.imiiiimed ll'iX'ial lenlsliitlon an'l

will m.iUf a linlit to <il.t,iiii eaily
1 iiiisldeiMtiiiii iif lii,-< I. ill.

The LeRl^ilatiire will be deliiycil

soiiiewli.it in Ri'tilm; Into early ai-
tion due to the ticccH-Hity of waitlnit
tlie rei-ull rf tl^tj siter^ril elenllori,

in the l&(h Isenalorlal DiArict. New

CHARLOTTE , ^ CHARLe*
Are the Twa ^

ORIGINAL ARREN KIDDIES
WARNING ! — M«iiacer»—Ac«Bt»—looker*

Bewaro nf Juvenile Actora Adt>ptln( and R^resenting Themselves mm
the ORIGINAL ARRKN KIDDIFM. We have only appeared .i|n the beat
and largest motion picture theatres In the country. AnyoneTtppearlBB
under the above name will be proeecuted to the fullest extent of th« law.

We are Karning all. Our Attorney—Dave Kahane.

P, g.—Watch (or the New Addition—Betty Louisa Arren.

INDEPENDENT FILN MARKET
(Continued from page 20)

.'..«ft-:tal8SI

plans of the Independent Motion Picture Producera and Olstrlbuton^
Asi^ociation. if carried out, will result in a radical and complete reorgan-
ization <f the local state right market. The I. M. P. P. D. A. InaisU that

before 11 will attempt to force any reforms out In the territories its mem-
bers will resort to a house-cleaning of their own.
The point has been raised that Independent distributors "fTave no author-

ity to go over t>ie books of exchanges. The fact is that they have find

will, for the very good reason 90 per cent, of the product sold this season
has been sold on a percentage basis. Under the percentage contracts the
books of the exchanges are always open for auditing by the 'distributor

or his agents. This c'ause In the sales contract will be taken advantage
of. and an inspection of the books will give ahc association a definite Idea

of what is what In a lot of delinquent exchanges.
Certain officers of the I. M. P. P. D. A. say no more product will ba

given exchanges that have not come across or have no chance of coming
across with real coin within a reasonable length of time. It is estUnatad
among well-informed ihdependents that enforcement of this n.l« will

virtually throw a large number of the exohanges out of business. This
probable result Is causing the distributors no concern. They seemingly
anticipate it and point out It will be the best thing that can happen for

the market as a whole.
Strengthening the Field

The I. M. r. r. D. A. c:in and no doubt will greatly strengthen the Inde-

pendent field. Those at its head are proceeding in a straightforward,
business-like manner. The oryanlxa'.ion now Is almost 100 per cent,

repiesentative of the Iiulependent field.

It has within its rank's the power to stabilize' the Independent market
for all time. It wUl shortly incorporate. Already a committee Is work-
ing on a constitiftion. Another committee is busy collectl-ig data. Still

anothei;. Is devoting Its time obtaining legal representation and rccount-
ants in each of the 26 territories.

Independents have reached the point where they must stick together

or die together—and they will not die.

Their opportunity to reorganise *be ItMlependent market Is here—and
they are making use of It.

Charles Hoy, active business general, is working overtime surveying
the market In general and establishing a credit bureau that should func-
tion to the advantage of the producer, who has t>een sadly neglected In

the past; neglected td the point where picture-making for the atate-
rlghters offered no Inducement.

,
j-

What Exehangeman Did

An Idea nf the way some exchanges have beea doing business with
distributors and producers can be gleamed from the followlns actual
happening:
A Philadelphia exehangeman had been doing business with a distrib-

uting company in New York. The former did not come through with his
p.'iyments but the distributor was lenient, allowing the Indebtedness to

run along. The exchange owed the company something like tZ8,000.
Last May the distributor came Into possession of what looked like a

sure box office bet. The exchange wanted the picture, but the distributor
demanded cash, as the pi'oducer had stipulated In his contract that only
cash-wilh-contract would be accepted. This provision peeved the ez-
clianRemnn.
The distributor later opened negotiations with other exchanges In that

city and was about to close with one for $8,000. This sale was on a
JIOO.OOO basis, I'hiladelphia being the center of a 4 per cent, territory.

News of the pending deiil reached Exehangeman No. 1. who Immediately
communicated with Kxchangcman No. 2, informing him that the »ime
pirture h:id been bfter,-d him for $3,000. That killed the deal, for Ex-
flianKeman No. 1 passed the same misstatement to other prospects.

It completely elimln.ited whatever chance the distributor had of selling

tlie picture in tlia< territory, $3,000 being eiitlrel.\ out of the question.
And thiit picture hasn't been sold yet—and probably wun t be, unless

the prodiii:er wants to take u $1,000 loss on his negative tost, which
imounted to $100,000.

'I'hi.s iiiKl.ince Is llliistriillve of n conunoii incllio.l exelianKCs have of
lii';iiiiu; (listriliutors down on prin's. In mo^-t c ims ii v.nrl.s .successfully,

fur the di.stributor must turn- his prot>erty .ilj ensli in the quickest"
potsilile time.

J

Vnrk City, to fill the ViiraiK y
ciu.xed by the res'Iittialioii of Sal-
\:ifi.re A. Colillo. eb'cleil lo the Su-
imine Court bemh in .N'dveiii'ier

vvhirli election Ik m le liflil oil

.Innuary 8. and until the re-iilt 1."

I. rtinrd nnd the mw memljcr
.sworn In the Semite will be unat)le

Ut organize r'>r businesH,

It la uotrtlpated in tW Xnsonib^'

that tli>' haver hoii.sc will be in po.sl-

tion to evl down to the fonsidera-

tlmi of ri'il businemi at a much
earK«r ilale tUan last year. Political

le:iil'r>< are exoeodlrigly anxious to

<lo tlu^, on arcount of the presi-

(leiiti.il |)iimai1e« to lie held In April

and it is now hoped to be able to

adjourn the LesWIature before the
'priff^iri^s are held.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JAN. 7)
IN VAUDBVIM^B THBATRBb

(All boiuM* open for th« week with Monday metloee, when Dot otherwlM Indicated.)

The bllla below are grouped In dlvlalona, accordlnc to booking ofllcea aupplled froD3>| Rae Samuela
The manner In wblcl) three bllle are printed doea not denote the relative Importance

of acta nor their program poaltlona

Aa aaterlak <•) before name denotea act la doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville, or appearing In city where Hated for the flret time.

KEITH CIBCUIT
KRW TOKK CITT

Heith'a Palaea
>Jan Halperin
G*o Choofl Rev
•Carmella I'onaelle
(Othera to flll)

Kelth'B Rlveralde
Wilbur Mack <;o
Crafta A Ilalex
Ruaalan Art Co
Breker'a Beara
(Others to flll)

The Vlvlane
Waller Jamea
Great L>eon Co
Proefor's Hth 8t>

Id half (]-<)
Jimmy Olldea Co
•Julea Jordan
7 Brown Olrla
Murray A Orrrlah
Steele « Wlnilow
(On* to flll)

let half (T-»)

'Wm' IN A CORNER
J«07 Rroiidway. New Torfc City
Bee WINSIxiW and RITTKM

UtVINU BRHUN, lac.

tf

Kelth'a Royal
Wilfred Clark Co
Mel Klee
Van * Srhenek '

4 Caating Stare
Wllllama A Wolfua
Hogera A Allen
Delro
ClIftoB A Partner
(One to flll)

Kelth'a Alhambni
MAaconl Broa Co
Ruth Have
Bob Rail
Mlhia
Shaw A I^e
Corlnne A HImber
(Othera to Aff)

Maw' Braadway

Sinclair A Oaatier

Greenlee A Drayton
Sarah Padden Co'
Harry Dreen
Wyatt'a I.ada-t.aaa
(Two to flll)

]d half (10-13)
Travrr Broa
Bent A ClaireBAB Conrad
(Otherf to nil)

Piwetev'a 5th Ave.
td half (S-()

Bent A Claire
Kinc Bealty
(Othera to flll)

let half (7-()
Jania A Chaplow
U 8 Jati Band
Tork A L.ord
(Olhere to flll)

Id half (10-11)

MEDLEY and DUPREY
ORIOINATORS OP

Braakaway Phonagraah aad Peaaat Bit.
DIreetloBt JOHN BBNTUET

Mantelle'i Mar'n'tea
(Othera to BID
Moaa* Callaebma

Coyne A French
Thea Alba
See America Vlrat
(Othera to flll)

Id half
Walter C Kelly
DuFour Broa
Mullen A Francia
(Othera to flll)

KHth'a Fordham
Johnaon A Baker
Oakea A DeLour
R A B Ball
Harry Green Co
Yatea A King
(One to flll)

Id half
See America First

Frnnk Shiclda
(Others to nil)

Prartor'a tSd St.
Id half (t-O)

Hanaon A Burton
Barrett A Farnum
RIckard A Gray
Adelaide Bell Co
Burke A Dnrkin
PIcchlanI Tr

let half (7-1)
<3arl Miller
Millard A MarllD
Walter Jamea
Crawford A Br'd'k
Great X-eon (^
(One to flll)

id half
Bud A El Coll
Brown A LaVelle
Bandell Sla Rev

V Lopei A Band
(Othera to flll)

ALBANT, N. T.
Practor'a

S Albertona
Keaaler A Morgan
Lesaon for WIvea
Fleurette JeofTrlea
Naomi A Buya

id half
John L.eClalr
I Arnauta
Bill Robinaon
(Two to flll)

AIXKNTOWN, PA.
Orphenm

Sbalton Brooke
•Very Good Eddie
t Bolaala
(One to flll)

id half
Frank Richardson
(Othera to BID

AH8TBRDAM,
Biaata

, N.Y.

Venetian FIva
Walsh A Bllla
Al Tucker A Band

ad half
Expoaltloo Four
Wlllard
•Plchlanl Troupe
(Two to flll)

BIRMINGHAM
LyHe

lat half
Johnny singer C!o
Brnle A Brnle
H B Toomer Co
Mack A LaRue
The Volunteers

BOSTON
B. F. Keltm

Sylvia LAyai
Olaen A Johnaon
C Ijanslng Co
Franklyn A Charlea
Bevan A Flint
Pllcer A Douglas
Coamopolltan t

"SITnN' IN A CORNER"
VHBI* IN DRTROIT 8EK

raiD KRAMER, Freataaaa NeM, 42 lleaise tt.

IRVINO BKRUN. lae.

Sh«lla Terry Co
Jullue Tannen
Strobel A Mertona

Palaea
O K Legal <>>
Weber A Buckley
Jackie A Blllle
OreenwootT Roae Co
Stephena A Vol'ater
Bwor A Conroy
Liopea Red Cap Or

CBBONDALB. PA.
Irwta

Turner
Bd Morton

Jay C Pllppen ,

Oose A Barrows
Carnival of Venice
(One to flll)

id halt
Three Leea
Walter FIshtar Ce
Qutxle Four
H A B Sharroek
Auat'n Woodpeckers

DKTBOIT
Templa

WIU Morria
World Make Believe
Jim McWIIItama
Vallere Bergere Co
Marcel A Seal

ft
"SITTIN' IN A CORNER

WHEN IN BOSTON BBBARrRIK U.OYO, IM Trcmofit Strsst
IRVINU BKRUN, Inc.

WILLIAM F. ADER
THE THEATRICAL LAWYER
11 So. IjiSalle St.. Chicago, III.

Thea Alba
(Othera to flll)

Moaa' FranklinFAT Sablnl Co
Beaumont Hietera
(Othera to flll)

2d half
Gordon A Ford
(Othera to flll)

Keith's Hannilton
V Lopes Co
Mullen A Franria
Ixirr&lne A Rita
(Others to flll)

td half
Tlarrv Creen CoFAT Sablnl Co
I'lorlot * Sroflcid
(Others to flll)

Krilh'ir JefTerson
Willie Solar
Kteple A Wlnslow
(Others to nil)

2iJ hnltRAG Hall
Johnson A Baker

I,oy&ra Dogs
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnshwiek
l.loyd Nevada Co
Patrlcola
Roaooe Alls A Bd
Billy Beard
Reatelll
Frana Drdla
I^e A Cranston
(Two to flll)

Kelth'a Orphenm
Torcat'a Jiooaters
Jack Ryan
Doolt'y A Amea
Anatol Fripdland
Will M.ihoney
Hurst A VoKt
(Others to flll)

Mfsa' Flatbush
Howard A Clark
Tom Smith
Manteil's Marlo'tes
(Others to flll)

HARRY RAPPI
Balling tor England Jan. S

Opening Hippodrome, Brighton, Jan. 28

(Othera to flll)

Keith's Rlst St.
John B Hymcr Co
Roye A Mayo
Mary ll.iync^
Combo A N*\lna
Arlifllic Tn-al
(One lo nil)

Moss' Regrnt
Vfru <;or(1i»n Co
(OlhorH 11. MM

2.1 half
YorUe A King
Willli- Solar
(Othirs to flll)

Proctor's 12Bth St.
Cd half (3-C)

' P<tm Hfarn
Skalelles _
Ka1>ir> n A I.ee
lllghlow TIrow
l,aw Brrak.TS
(One to mil

1st half (7-9)

—Gt»rdon ft Schubtrl
Ferdlnanilo's Orth
In Wlgirlnsville

Keith's Gtwenpoint
2d half (3-C)

Armat'g A Phplps
Wilson A Krily
l>oc It.'iker Co
(Othors to nil)

1st hair (7-»)
Plnl.y A Hill
((i!l i ri. Ill n.i)

:<1 half (12-13)
Stp. lo K Winslnw
iimi.rs to nil)

Kelth'fl rrf>Hprrt
J.l half (3-C)

3 Klrklllos
Cosfla & VordI
WtlliTlRton Cross
Jns I.. JtrownlMK
Howaril's I'onirs

Iflt half (7-9)
Santos ^ Mayes Co
(Dlhors to nil)

id half (10-12)
Dor llakor Co
ODonn. 11 A nialr
(Olh.TS to nil)

Moss' Rlvrria

Adama A I.llllaa
Rice A Werner
Mercedea
(One to flll)

2d half
Bernt A Partner
Tlvoll A LeVere
Healy A Croas
(One to flll)

ASBCBV PARK
. BroadwayBAB Gorman

Roma Duo Co
(Two to nil)

id half
•Physical Culture
Harvey Heney A O
Eddie Foyer
Maud airard Co

ABBEVII.I.E, N. C.
Audltorlom

Boston
Three Orontos
Hazel Croaby
Thornton A Squlrea
Montana
Dave Thuraby Co
Gordon's Olympla

(Scollay 8q.)
Ford A Truly
Ines Hanley
Fraed Harrlaon Cto
Jonea A Lee
Sommers Duo
Oordon's Olyaapia
(Washington St.)
Georgia Howard
Poaa Jonea (^
Four Pale
(Two to nil)

BUFFAU)
Bhelra

I

FRANK

ALBRIGHT

JACK POWELL SEXTEnE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Kaith-Preetor Circuit

(Columbia apllt)
lat half

Stim Barton
•I'hilaon D A J
Angel A Fuller
Qulnn and Caverly
Fantino Slstera

ATLANTA, OA.
Lyric

(Birmingham apllt)
lat half

Bruce Rrynolda S'
Coogan A Casey
H L Cooprr Co
Grace Hayea
B Bouncor'a CIrcua

AVGL'STA, GA,
Grand O. R.

(Jackaonvllle apllt)
let halt

Four Adionas
Watte A Hawley
Mme Bcsson Co
Geo DuFranne
Lulu M'Connell Co
Runaway Four
Ella Shields
Tableau Petite

BRADFORD, PA.
Bradfsrd
2d halt

Hector
Chaa Keating
(One to flll)

UB'CKTON, MASS.
Strand

Blue Bird Revue
Jamea Thornton
Hobbe Pender Tr
(Two to flll)

"SIR' .JAMRt*

DWYER

SAM E-ODIE

GOULD and RASH
"THE TWO-MAN QUAKTETTE"

Brown A T#avo]|c
Harriot Ahrrna
Loyal'a Doga

llil half (10-13)
Toulh , .

i

.^Two 10, nil)

CrawfoM •(* BCrfkr ""^'tH' Ml*
Allison A liould

Leyland A Shannon
Shone A S'lu'roa
Sponctr A William*
O'Donnell A Blair
T

Butler A Tarter

Claire A Atwood
Roaa A Roma
Valentine Vol
Coulter A Roae
Versatile (

Al-Bl'RN. N. T.
JelTerfion

Four Lamys
Miller A Ftars
Exposition 4

Joe 8tanl<<y Co
2d half

Clitrord A Bally
Miss Terla
(Two to flll)

BAI.TIMORK
Maryland

Tuscano Hros
Murray A Gcrrlah
Mme Chariesl
King A neatly
.Tust Out Knickers
Harry Carroll Co
Wni ilalkn
NIobo

RANfiOR, MF..

nijuu
lr\lnff Ktlwards
Krll'T Sla A I.ynth
K. haofr, r \V & C
Morning (llorlea
(One lo nil)

2<l half
Downoy gc Clarldh*^
Nan 'I'rav. line
liavta K I'fllo

Id halt
Leipalg
Four Horsemen
Flaher A Gllmofe
Morning Olorlea
(One to BID

MASS.
S«.

C'BRIDOE,
Central

lat half
Harvey A Grace
Ryan A Moore
(Others to Bll)

ELENOR

HARH
Tuoo Bright Lights
From Broadway

DIRECTION :

ALF T. WILTON
FRED B. HACK, Associate

Dan BhermaB Co
(Two to flll)

HAMILTON, CAN.
Lyits

Uma I
Alice Morley
Kslao A DeMont
Oalg Campt>ellCAP Uaher
Jack Wilson Co
Amas

Fraaeas Kaane(br

1,BWIBT0H, MM.
Nasi* Hall

Blossom H«ath Oo
Downey A Clarldge
Nan Trayellns C«
Davis A Ball*
(Two to flll)

Id half
Irrlog Edwards
Bchaeffer W A C

HAVXRH'L. MASS.
Calanlal

Marcel Ine
Flaher A Gllmors
Pierce A Ryan
Ruth Budd
(One to Bll)

2d half
Jean Sc4iwlller
Bobbe Pender Tr
(Othera to flll)

HAZBLTON, PA.
Fecley'a
id half

Weyman A C^mp'n
Hodge A Lowell

BOLTOKB, IfABS.
TIrtorr

•Maud Gerard Co

(Othera to flll)

L'O BRANCH, M, t.

Main Btraet
•Physical Culture
Harvey Heney A G
Eddie Foyer
Maud Glrard Co

2d half
B A Bd Gormaa
Roma Duo Co
(Two to flll)

LOVIBVILUB, KT.
Xattanal

Achilles
Cotton PIckcra
Jonea A Leigh
Myallc Revue
(One to mi)

Id half

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL TBK PBOFB88ION

STI^AND STUDIO, N. Y.
Stnad ThsiUrs Dldc 47tli 81. and BVay

NIson A Sana
SteppIn' Fools

2d half
Role A O'Brien
Welch Mealey A U
(Two to flll)

CHARLESTON
Kearso

Reign A Singer
Henry Otalano
(Two to flll)

2d half
Ontario Duo
Two Orphans
(Two to flll)

GHBBTER, PA.
Adgement

Gordon A Day
Eamonde A Grant
Hunting A Francis
Rowland A Meehan
(Two to flll)

Id half
John Olma Co
Harrlaon A Darling

Williams A Taylor
Sophie Tucker Oo

EBIE, PA.

Oolonlnl
Reraa A Wills .

M'Farlane ft Palace
Howard Kyle 0>
T.ang A O'Nell
O'Hanlon Zamb'l Co

BA8TOK, PA.
Able O. H.

Frank Richardson
Singer's Midgets
(Others to fill)

2d half
SInger'a MWlgets
SKelton BuSoks
(Othera to flll)

FALL BiyEB
Empire

Boland A Knight
Ceasar RIvoll
Ward A Hart

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN CLEVELAND SEE
PHIL iVlXVS, Savoy Hotel

IRVING BERLIN, Ine.

Kllda Morris
Simpson A Dean
McWatera A Tyson
Al Tucker A Band

OLARKSBVBCI
Robinson-Grand

H A K Sutton
Two Orphana
Larry Harklns
(One to Btl)

Id half
Reign A Singer
Harry Stewart Co
Henry Catalano
(One ts flll)

OLBVBLAND
Palaea

Tex McLeod
Clayton A Edwarda
Odette Myrtll
Maker A Bedford
The Crow
Frank Famum'Co

Hippodrome ^^
Selblnl A Alberta
Alex'der Olrla Co

porothy Argo Pals

FITCH B'O, HAB8.
Lyric

Peggy Jonea
(Othera to flll)

2d halt
Harvey A Grace
Pierce A Ryan
(Othera to flll)

OBRMANTOWN
Orphenm

Camlllo Trio
Hall A Dealer
Eddie Carr Co
Inglla A Winchcater
Oretta Ardlne Co

2d -halt
KaV Hamlin A K
Annette
Sharoif Stevena Co
Bobby Henshaw
Rob'aon'a Elephants

OD RAPIDS, MICH
EmpreSN

M'Donaid A Oakes

Brady A Mahoney
Westhold's Ship
(Two to flll)

2d half
Welch A HaseltoB
Weber A RIdnor
*Roae Maura's Rev
(Two to Qll)

XNDIANAPOUS
Bt. F. Keith's

Mlacakua
Wllaon A Jerome
Alba TIberlo
Ruaaell Carr
Moody A Duncan
Orlmn Twine
A A F Stedman
Power's Elephants

Palaeo
Jean Godfrey
Billy House 0>

Jean Oodfrey
Silly House (^
Great Lester
lemp Russian Co
(One to flll)

LOWELL, MASS.
B. F. KeUh's

Bams A Allen
Torke'a Doga
Murray a Allen
i Petleya
Holt A Leonard
Rhoades A Wataon

LTNN, MASS.
Olympfak

Jean Schwlller
(Othera to flll)

id half
Marcellna
Frank A Barron

Bob & Peggy Valentine

ARTISTIC "KOKUM"

Great Lester
Imp Russian Co
(On« to flll)

2d half
Achillea
Jonea A Leigh
Mystic Revue
(Two to flll)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Montgomery apllt)
let half

Ellen Octavlo
Brgottl A Herman
Mack A Lane
Florence Brady
Rubevllla

aAMESTOWN, N.T.
Olympic

Chas Keating

Swarti A Clifford
(Two to flll)

MANCHESTER
Palace

Brennan A Hart
Senna A Dean
Frances Kennedy
Bloaaom Heath Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Keller Sla A Lynch
Ruth Budd
Hyama A Evans
(Others to flll)

M'KEBSrORT, PA.
Hlppodrsms

id hut
Richard Wally
Flato A We!it

KEITH 19^5

KELTON
(Othera to flll)

2d half
*Cook A Coan
(Others to fill)

JERSEY CITT
State

Perry Corwey
Qua Edwards' Rev
(Othera to All)

2d half
Three Maxollea

We never make a promise nnless it's the kind of a promise we
can keep.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1S47 Broadway New York City

Phone CHICKERING 5410

CAIMDEN. N. 4.

Tower's
Nathane A Sully
1' A B ItosB
Pardo A Archer
Stan 8tanli-y Co
Rob'son's i'Jli-phaiitj'

2d half
I.uts Bros

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WIIKN IN riNrlNNATI SEF.

CUtF IIIB.NS. 707 l.yrlr Theatre
IKVING liEKI.IN, Inc.

BATON KOI UK
Columbia

(Shrt-vt'port split)

Ut half
lluss l.t'Vnn A P
lirown A Moran
Knr»;o A Ulcharda
I'lrlio

(Atlanta apllt)
Eddie .Stanliy Co

BINGIIA.MTON
Ii|<ig^««iton

,

Monro!' flroa

Blair A I'unn'gton

Mildred Parker
Porter J While Co
Krllam A O'Dare
The l.awhrtakers

CANTON. O.
Lyceum

Weyni.'in A Comp'n
Mardo gi Home
Ilobert A Ri'illy Co
The Enchantora

CINCI.VN.iTI
B. r. KeUb's

IfiuJtan . , , !

Jean Adair Co

Johnston A Hayes
Choy I'.lng Ileo Tr
(Two to nil)

lOSth St.
The Herberts
Redmond A Weils
.Mann & Htnni?
Vaughn (;;omKjrt
Joe E Ilrown Co
Creatlona

COLL'Mni'S. o.

B. F. Kelth'a
Bill A Genevieve
George Morton
I'oyle A I'ritchara
Mtaa Terla
J Ailyn Acre Co
Chain A Archer
Gomes Tlio

DAVTON
B. F. Keith's

Malta Hart Co
Scanlon D Bros A S

Sarffent A Marvin
Kern A Marie
Kour CiuiitTons
Theo Roberts Co
Milly (il.ison

CRKFNSBIRO
Strnnd

riichard Wally
Flato A West
Owens A Kelly
A A 1) I.eslir
Schichtles Mar'n'tcfl

III hnlf
Rons A Kdw.irds
(Others to Bll)

PA.IIARRISBI'RG,
Majestic

Mabel ll.iri>pr Co
Chas Dutibar
•Hahy Eiln.i Pand
(One to nil)

2d half
Leah

VAN and VERNON

MUl.ird A Marlln
A A M HaVl
Rhea I.usby CJo

(One to Bll)

I.ANCA8TEB, PA.
Colonial

Rule A (J Hrlen
Nash A ODonnell
Joe Darcy

4

A A D Lester
Schlchtle's Uai'n'U

NANTICOKE. PA.
Btato

Welch Mealey A M
(Othera to Bll)

2d halt
Turner
Rd Morton
Nixon A Sans
SteppIn' Fools

MOBILE
Lyrio

(New Orleans spilt)
1st halt

Bally Hoo Trio
Dave Roth
Adair A Brahnm
Emily Darren
A Alexander Co

MONTRF..\L
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Dance Oeations
Bronson A Edwards
Duval A Simons
Pert Kciton
Casey A Warren
Arch Stanley

Princess
(Sunday opening)
J<)hnny lle^ay Co
The LeOrohs
Paul Uerker Co
Wee Goorgie Wood

BOB MURPHY and—
Is assured a Proeiteroua New Tear.

The reason la

ALF T. WILTON antj FRED MACK

I.eah
2d half

El Cleve
Hob Murphy And
(Two to flll)

L'WRENCF, M.\SS.
Empire

.Strakal'a llogs
Itaymond A Royce
Four Horsemen
Hyama A Evans
Mils Vanity

24 ^If
Pearaon N'port A P

Kd Jania RevW A K Stanlon

MT. VERNON
Prsctor'a

td half (3-8)
Torcat'a Rooatera
Bison City 4
r>ress Rehearsal
Carmella I'onsella
Mullen A Frances
Babb Carroll A 8

lat half (T-9)
Janls A Crhapluw
Tork A Lord

THE HANNirORD FAMILY
faatuiing

GEO. Hlli[FOiiD
Has<llslB| Paalaf« CIreuit

Bva Taagaar
(Others to flll)

Id half (10-11)
•Bent A Clalrs
Don Baker Co
(Others to flll)

° MASHVILLB
Princess

(Chattanooga apllt)
lat half

The RooneyaLAP Mivdock Co
Babcock A Dolly
LIddell A Glbaon
AUman A Harvey

td halt

Zelda Bros
Moher A Eldridge
Rita (Jould
Morgan A Sheldon
Dance Varieties

01»sr A Olp
Bobby Hehahaw
Javsnile Froiioa

Id half
The Weldonaa
Jim A Jack
Lllllaa Harlein Ca
Inglls A WInch'tar
B Batchelo^ Rev

Broadway
Betty WashlngloB
M'Cool A Rsllly
Vokea A Don
Dor'thy Barnatt C»

2d half
Ral Jung Troupa
Hall A Dextar
•Club Madrid
(One to flll)

Ctoss Key*
Mme Herman
Mellon A Rehn '

JACK MANNING
IS A COMEDIAN

NEW BEDFORD
Olympla

Dara Bros
Lelpslg'
Jack Powell (
(Two to flll)

2d half
Ryan A Moors
Blue Bird Rev
Jamea Thornton
(Two to flll)

MEW ORLEANS
Flalaeo

lat halt
Melva Sla
Money ft Anger

Harry J Conley C!*
The Lawbreakers
(One to flll)

2d half
Joa Rankin
Pardo A Archer
Mn Valentino
Jean Oraneae
Nathane A Bullr

Olabs
The Tomllns
Vernon
Dorothy Sadler Co
C A L Gerard
Cunningham A B
Uncle Whip
Lyndell Laurell Oa

HUDSON STAR:
"MATTIE WHITE

has become their favorite In the "All In
Fun" Show, although the costume fea-
tures and dancing la exacting Its normal
quota of feminine Interest. MATTYWHITE la beloved by them for hia comlo
antlca, hla awkwardness, hia bucolic r9-
aponses to emotlona of the cosmopolitan."

The Rehearsal
Clinton A Rooney
Prof Nakla Co
NEWARK, N. t.

Proctor's
Coacia A Verdi
Dainty Maris
H A A Seymour
H Santrey A Band
Joa L Browning
White A Puck

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond spilt)
lat half

Selblnl A Qrovlal
Bowman Broa
Zelda Santley
(Two to flll)

NEW BRUNSWICK
Stato

Mrs S Drew

Texas Four
White Black A IT

Grand O. H.
Morell'a Dogs
Jim A Jack
Club Madrid
Jean Oraneas
Kay Hamlin A K

2d half
Oertle Falls Co
Ollbert A May
•Wilson Frklln C«
Burns A Lynn
Orata Ardlne 0»

Keystona
Krayona Co
Annette
MIddleton A B
Pressler A Klalsa
B Batchelor Rev

aa halt
Camine Trio
Betty Washington
Harry J Coaley C^o

WILLIAM MACK
BOOKING LOEW CIRCUIT
USS Broadway, New York

TaL Bryant NHS

Burke A Durkln
Roae Bills A Ross
(One to flll)

id half
Lytell A Fant
Webb's Entsrtalo's
(Two to fill)

MORRISTOWN
Garrick

Van A Tyson
Oliver A Olp
RuasHl A Marconi
T A K O'Meara

PATERSON, M. ».

Mmleatfii
td half (|-()

Santiago S
Rule A Nash

Blklns Fay A
Juvenile Frollca

NIzoa
Lata Broa
Harrlaon A Darila#
Dan Coleman Oo
Donovan A Lee
Prlnceaa WahletkA

2d half
Bordner A Boysr
Marcua A Burr
Dor'thy Barnett OS
Vokea A Don
Prlnceaa WahletkA

Wm Peaa
Bordner A Boysr
Marcus A Burr
Mra R Valentin*
Burns A Lynn
(One to flll)

DeMONT and GRACIA
IN

"DIS and DAT"

Farrel Taylor s
Bd Lowry
Song Fablea
(One to flll) '

1st half (7-«)
Lynch A Lockwood
E A B Conrad
Traver Broa

2d half (10-13)
Greenlee A Drayton
Harry Breen
(Othera to Bll)

PinLADEI.PIIIA
B. F. Keith's

] BlanKa
Boudlnl A Bernard
Carlisle A I.e Mai
Rome A Dunn
Marguerite A OH,
Rd Lowry
Pat Rooney Rev

Alliambra
Mildred Parker
Porter J White Co
Hodgle A Lowell
The WeldonAa

2d half
Mellon A Rehn
MIddleton A S
Pressler A Kiaiss

2d half
Nathano Bros
Esmonde A Grant
M'Cool A Reilly
Joe Darcy
Kay Spangler Co

PITTSBl'RGR
Davis

Mulroy M'N A R
Bernard A Garry
Pearl Rcgay * Bd
Ward & Van
Mr-Mrs Hamilton
Bllott A Latour
Grace l.,arus

PORTI.-»ND, MB.
B. F. Keith's

The Wrecker
Maryland Singers
Al Wohlman
2 Gexzis
Hrown A Whitaker
Binder A Roy

PROVIDENCE
E.i F) Albsa ^~"

Dooley & Sales
Ameta
Gurber Davis Orch

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN PIin.ADKI.PHIA BEEHAKKV PEARSON. ITiH Market Street

IRVINti BERLIN, Inc.

Mms Herman
Allegheny

t. A If O'Meara
Elk I lis Fay A i

Byron A HaJg

NonI A Partney
(Oth'ci's (o Tlin
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. OTTAWA. CAN.
Franklin

Howard Kllchota
Val Bkrrh Co
MllUcaat Moww
Moor* 4k Ttt*aas Francla C*

PAWTOCKBT, BJ.
Btate

Br^nt H«yft«
DuDbar ft Turner
(Two to fill

2d halt
Mil* Vanity
<'re«d*n A Davlf
Willi* ILale &. Uro
(Ona to niu

riTTMBrwiii
Barrla

Musical Huntera
Chaa B laawlor
J ft F Dogart
Tha eteppcri
Hall ft O'llrlon
Aerial Hawaiiana

riTTSF'LD. MASS.
Falara

Welch & Haielton

Walsh ft Taya
(Two to nil)

TAMPA, FXft.

\1rtoiT
(7-»)

(Bam* bill playa
Bt. Pateraourv 9-le;
trfikeland, 11; Or-
lando. 1!)
r^aaaon Droa A It
HurKe Walaft ft If
Marlon Murray Co
Tom Kelly
Tom Davlea S

TOLKIM)
D. r. Krl|h'(

Three Leea
vvaitpr Kt«hter Co
Qulxla Four
H A B Sharrork
Auet Woodfhoppera
(One to nni

»d hnir

JMalla Bart Co
Sranlon D Urus A S
Jay C Fllppcn
(luaa m Durruwe
Carnival of Venice

8hFB'a

;d half
Moretl'a I^opM
Huntlns A Francla
8hura Relowa Co
Frank Mullan*
aordon A Day
(Ona to Oil)

W00N80CKKT
BUM

Willie Hale ft nr«
Pearaon N'port ft P
Creedon ft UavU
(Two to All)

<d hair
Brent Hayea
Foley & l-.aTour
uiinbar A.Turner
(two to nil)

TONKERS. N. T.

I'rortor'a
Id half (3I1>

5 Bolasis
M««han A Newman
Sully A Thomas
Harry Breen
Paul Tiat-n C«

(One to fill)

1st half (7-J)
Rule ft Naah
(Othera to fll»
Id half (10-1>>

l^yland A Bris,n'k
Flnley ft Hill
(Other* to nil)

TOBK. PA.
Opera Uanaa

El Clev*
(Others to All)

2d half
Mabel Harper Co
Chaa Dunbar
•Baby Kdna Band
(Ona to All)

I'OUNOSTON, O.

nippodrome
Pierce A Arrow
•Cook A Coan
(Two to till)

2d half
Leon A Dawn
Owens A Kelly
Alf tlrant
(One to nil)

POLI'S cnicuiT

|9>CCK£

Specially J)eaiQ*ca

.Heady to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broaclway
At Flftieih St.

Ni:iv voKii <nv

Teddy r'.f\)re Co
rorci' A Willlaina
(Two tci (111)

:.l hn1f
Mnuilo r.er.ird Co
Ilrady & Miihoney
(Oltiers to (Ifl)

roTT.'^vii.i.f:, p.v.

Illppoflrome
Gertie I'iilla Co
Jon Unnkin
.'ihnron .Stevens Co
Xellain /t (*»'Dnre
Stever.s A- I.ovej(>y

2(1 l-.iilf

Krayona ('a
}• A K Itoss
J>an ("oleiiian Co
Donovan & I.ee
Adelaide llell Co

REAniKO, P.V
RiUah

nob Murphy And
Huehie Clark Band
(Two tn nil)

!a half
•Very Good ICddle
(Others to nil)

BICIIMON'D, V.V
I.yne

(Norfolk Bpllli
lat half

T.arimer A Hudson
Will J Warn
(Ulhers to nil)

RO.\NOKK, Va.
R4>anoke

(Win.i-.«alem split)
Ut half

Waco Four .

Itrew Valle C^
4 Diamonds
•Kenny Mason A S
(One to nil)

:d h.ilf

Berg A Kngllsh
Iflock A I>unlop
KInir A Irwin
•B William's Co

.TuK'.-* F.^urat
Hill Dooley Co
r..ii.ll.s llnilRfJ C.i
1* NiirdiTtro'U Cii

j!in.4 A Wiuileli .

Jos !'\'jcr's Or. h
DavU A Darnell
Three Mediiin>

TRFNTON, y. J.

C'aiiUol
John Olm« Co
Nash A ODonnctl
I^ytC'll A Fanl
Webb's Knter ,

(One to. till)

ill half
Hose KUiN «t Rope
Rowland ^.- Meehan
Mrs !i Drew Co
(Two to nil)

TROT, N. ¥.

l*rortor'>
John r.cClalr
Tlvoli A I.e\ere
Bddle Corr
3 Arnauts
Bill Robinson

2d half
1 Albertlnaa
Kesaler A Moriran
A I.eai«on for Wives
Fleuretle Jeoffriee
Naomi A Boys

INION III1.I., N. ».

C:apll«l
Three Maxolles
Allison A Ooula
A A M Havel
Rhea t.uaby Co
(One to nil) .

2d half
Ferry Corwey
Harriet Ahrcns
dun Bdwarda' Rev
(Two to nil)

ITICA, N. T.

Colonial
I,aura Ordway Co
Hamilton Barnes
Four Ortona

BniOUKPORT
foil's

Ford .I I'rlco
Ullfoyle A I«nK
Vanity t^hoppe
(Two to fill

2d half
Bert A H Skotelle
itoae A Thorne
I'Yitiik Fitrron
tTwo to (111

»

r«luce
rdilie NW';on
Juliiiiiv'n Ni-*»»- Car
MeK.iy A Ardlne
JugKllnp Nelsons
(One to- flllP

;j hillf

Rnyituind f. M'kay
Nid Wiiyhvro'K Itev

(Other.s to till)

ll.\RTFORI>
CiipltuI

(Jraee Ayer Co
I.aVljcne & llarie
Ureal Hownrd
Tn MuHlcland

Great Howard
Vanity Shoppe
Clllt Nasarro Co

8CBANTON, PA.
r«n'a

(WUkes-Barre
split)

1st half
Peggy Bremen A B
T.uckle A Harris
Jugglelaiul
Murdocli A K Pis
Rose A Moon Itev

HI'BINOFIKI.B
Pnlace

Bert Melrose
Toung A Wheeler
Tango Shoe.s
Sully A iliill

Hid.n;; Walt ona
2,1 half

KI.Hmet Sisters Co
I.aVlgne A Marie
Kuter Trio
Fields A Fink
Mabel Ford Co

EDWAIiD J. WALSH
LAWYER

Counsel In legal matters of til*

Theatflral ProCesalon
IIS W. Adams «t. Phone Slate 0*9*

CHICAGO, ILL.

SEYMOUR JAMES
MIDNITE HTKl'TTEB

Pcaturod wUh
PLANTATION DAYS

Pan(ar*« T»ar

(On^ to nm
ROCHluSTJpa

Trmple
Gordon & HicA
Belaya

C^onlfn & OlaM
Claudia Coleman
K'ldto Looniird Co
llancr & Snyder

SAl.KM. MASS.
Fetlcml

Frank & Harron
Swarti & Clifford
II Downey Ilv«
(Two to flll)

Sd half
fitrAknl's Dog^f
Jack Towclt 6
(Othera to till*

SCIIKNKCTAOT
Prorlor*»

Bornt A Tartner
•Klelch^r Ivy & O
IT.Mly Xf C'r.Mfs

M Andre H: Girla
.2(1 half

Jiif> Staiiify Co
(OLhprs to nil>

&TErn'NVII.I,E, o.

Victorin
:<i hiif

a; k uy,n Co
I'ihnc & Arrow
Anita

(One to flll)

2d ha.lf
BornU'loi Broi
(Others to nil)

WASHINGTON
B. V. KeltVf

r,ps KItcki
Klkutas
nrennan St Roarer*
Edith C'xaoBr Co
Lionel AtwHl i^
Marino & Martin
Uich Hayea
ychoIdtT 8l!1

CoBinot
r.awton
Bobbe A S(arl
i-'apltol Itpvu*
Mack A Earl
Uay'a ]Cohcml3na

WATERTOWN
Olympic

llfrnivici .Mros
(One to fill)

2<\ half
f-ftura Ordway Co
Hamilton KurnPt

WHEEMNO
\lrtoriu

T.ff^n & I>awn
Harry Str-wart Co
Uoa.H A Kdward*
<Ono to fill)

LM half
n A W SuLton

S(.irrlnic In 'Tli* <ii:iicltui(i Oirl"

mmmsmm^
C.MIIMC'K |'iiK.\i'i:i;, l.lll'AtlO.

D.rei'llon M \\ IIAUT

KYn\CI>M
II. F. Ue'.tli-s

I'.inr'iMtf K'.'lli, .1

<''*rr Lynn
i'ri.nd In .Nne.i

c;;ir.i lloH ai't

<h!n.l JtlUe Tll'r.

WftllerH 1^- W..11. IS
Verk-':. (iriii

I'ro.-tor's

Cl.n-or.l .<• ll:i.. y
.\nil lie l>:.r'

.I.i< K.noeily f.i

Willrird
Muxliel.l A floiilHon

I'luliiiu.l Tioupe
2d hriK

4 l.nniv'*

•Flel^'^ir, UVfX, ,if 1

MUlCf ,fi,yo4ri

Ken"ily .';- reler.SOIl

l.;irry Il:irUln.H
(line to III: 1

WIIITK IT.MNS
I .> n n

1 ! V ,\;:ihy

(tillAr.. I . I'M
2.1 hslr

I'l-. M.i>o I'n

(1 nli.ri to till 1

«II.M'(iTO\, DKI..

Aldine

N'nih.ino r(r..-i

UMr'>ie]| A Martoal
llMli .Morr.H
.siinTJSon A I>«'an

. .MUal.rs ^.I'l'IP
,J| AfL.ljifu.'l*..' pl^j

(One to nil)

2d half
Enos Frailer '

llronson A Uenee
Tanffo Shoes
Toto
UcKay A Ardlna
M ft A Clark
JuKSlln« Nelsoni

MRBIDKM, CONN.
roU'a

Retlaw
Moving Day
Maud C.erard Co
(Two to nil)

td half
Nerritt A Man
Venetian Masqued's
(Othera to nil)

NEW HAVKJ*"^
Palace

It A H Skatella
T>azar A Pale
Rose A Thorne
Frank Farron
Toto
M A A Cl.iric

Venetian Mssqu'd's
2d half

Ford A I»rico

Adams A T Sli
Uilfoyle A I'Snff

WATKRBI'KT
Falare

Enos Frazier
Adama A T Xis
Raymond A M'kaye
Nerrlte A Mann
CUtt Naiarro

2d hair
Retlaw
Johnny's New Car
Eddie Nelson
In &lu3tctaiid
(One to nil)

WILKRS.RABRE
roir*

(Scranton spilt)
1st half

Van Annan's Mtna

WORCKATKR
roll-*

Kismet Sis Co
Bronson A Hcnee
Kuter Trio
Fields A Flnlc
Mabel Ford Rev

2d halt
Bert Melrose
Younff A Wheeler
Moving Day
.Sully A Hall
RldlnfT Waltona
(One to nil

KETTH CHICAGO CIBCUIT
DETROIT

Jm Salle Oardena
Yankee Comedy i

Time A Ward
Lonesome Towv
nave M<ui'*»
(One to fill)

2d half
The Saytons
Dials Hamilton
Eleanor Pierce Co
Oao P Wilson Co
(One to fill)

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
Vletorr

Max ThiPlen Tr
F A O Fay

2d half
Peuiy Brooks
(Others to fill)

LIMA. O.

Fanrot O. R.
Carmen A Hose
t;otton Pickers
Time A Ward
Walmaley A Ke't'g
(One to nil)

I.OCISVII.I.E. KT
.National

Achilles
Melody lAnd
Cotton Picker*
Mystic llevua

EDDIE

m!^ DEN
Berrens A Ilyan fis

(One to nil)

2d half
Welder Sl.-<ter«

(Three to fill)

FT. WAYSF,, IND.
Fnliire

Chrl.Hly A M'donald
Nonelte
Tnillelf^ IUill.1 Co

;d h:ili:

Vnnl:ie 4

Kllznhelll Ilrli-e

ILinu lo liii)

III NT'tiTON, INB.

Ilnntlnxton

All-n r.iiitl.'.d Co
Cirdcll I'royor Co

IM»I.\N.\I'<)I.I»

I'Mliiee
Clr.Tee llMer i'o

j!;in Cuiltrey
TTIIJ'
l.e.iler

Itnlieriiil rireh*'

i'd h.ilf

.\chille''

Milo.ly I.ai.'l

Jone.* ^. 1. lull

Mynllc n-vu"
(One to filll

I.KXIXITON.
lien All

CiordiHi A tlairs
I'V.v A All: II

Kv'Tvbodv Ht":»
I.HI1» l'.I>tl-,

t(T»^ t* tilU'^ •
^

I.Y.

2d halt
C.race Edier Co
Jean Clodfrey
Illlly Huusu Co
I.eater
Imperlnl Orchestra

BIARIO.N. O.

(imnd
2d half

T10'-in;in A (ir;ifo
! M.insn.l.l Cj
(Thruo to nil)

MIIIDI.KTOWN. O.

(Inrilon
t.ohne A Sl.Tlili.r

Kriwl.i A \'l< f]i!:n

(Two to nil)
2'1 lii.ir

Itnrry Tmiilji
The It' !lly.H «
(Two to fill)

niCIMIOM), IM>.
.Miirniy

h^ I e;irs»»nn— —
Weill T .'-l.-.l. rs
ltrook.4 A Mort'.'in
llectii.'in A lir.ie..''

2il liiiir

l'"nx .<: Allin
l.ohse ^1^ .^l- liinir

(Two to lii:)

.•AdlN AW. MIf II.

Jefl'irM' Slraiid
\\ .i,|i, |( .V I.:, III!..

Illdi I( ^ II Doril;- II

.Mat.i's ll^inO
Ne;il A Wilt
I.ing I'oo Co

2.1 hit If

Ih^ N«wmans

T.oneaotne Town
Eugene I,a Blaao
(Two to fill)

BABNIA. CAIT.

Imfwrtel
The Nawmana
Bird Cabaret
Dave Manler
(One to nil)

td half
Weadick * La Dii4
Morris A Town*
(Two to flll)

TBB. HAUTB. IND.
IJbwtr

Harry TaatfK
(Two to flu >

2d half
The Pearaons
F A U Fay

Berrens A Ryan Sii

WIMUHOR, CAN.
Capitol

1%* flaytoni
Dlzia Hamilton
Blaanor Pierce Co
Oaa P WllaoQ Co
(Om to flll)

td half
Bird Cabaret
Black A O'Danoall
Dava Manley
ZAItEHVILLE, O.

Waller
td half

Nonetta
BUI Utah
Brooks ft Murg.an
Wanka
4 Bellhop*
(Two to flll)

OKPHEUM CIBCIIIT

CHICAGO
Palaea

(.Sunday opening)
Remos
W A O Ahearn
Bruce Balrnsfather
Powers A Wellaca
Frances White
Frank Dixon
Illosaom Seeley

UINNEAPOIJS
Monnepin

(Sunday opening)
Luater Bros
Hegediis Rlstera
Billy McDermott
Mclntyre ft Heath
Holmes ft La Vere
Parisian Trio
Allyn Manni

«l

SiniN' IN A CORNER"
;WHRN IN CHICAOO, VLJ.., flBKWALTER IiONAVAN. lift N. CUrk St.

lltVING BERLIN, Inc.^
A I HiTinnn
Tt'tJ Ijorraliip

. ) Stntr-I^lcf
(Sunday openins)
Nila .Naldl
Kour .Mi>rtons
T)oolfv A Morton
Drill, rast & Cutlette
l*ynn A Rowland
J KoHatit'd .luhiitjun
l!arry Monro
M::(i(>odj( I.cn'Zfn

tKHAR RA1*IDS
Majestic

r Kirkland Co
H.'nry * Moort*
O(o MrKarlane Co
I.fwS.s & l>ody
I'cpito

* 2d half
Alpxandor Uroa
Alex'der & Elmore
Harry Walman Co
J'-an Boyd*!!
(Ono to flll)

PAVKNPORT. lA.
Columbia

Alex Bros. &
Jean Doydell
Alex'der & Blmore
Harry Klmor« Co
Mom it Frey
Amer r..oglon Ladles
•Aux I>rlll Team

Sd hair
Paul Klrliland
Transfleld 8ia
fieo McKarlane Co
Itcvrla ft DoAjr
I*epita

t>ENVBft
Orphrnm

(Sunday openlnff)
Trixie Fciiranza
Harry Watson *

Younv Wan? Co
I..ydpll & Macy
Hall Ermine & B
Clown Seal
Harry Jolson

DES MOINE8, lA.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
McSovcreign

NKW ORLRANS
ralure

(Sunday Qijonlnfi)
Srnatoi- Murphy
& MInHtrel Mo'rrhs
yip Vlp Vaphank.-r.s
Duel Do Kort'kjarto
Connor Sijtprs

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orplieuni

Hawthorne A Cook
Harry Dolf
•0 Mllca from n'wy
Splendid A Partner
Rpffan & Burliui
Lcavitt A Lo'l-.wood

OMAHA, NKII.

Orplievm
(Sunday opcnlnc)
Chas Harrison
Chief Caupollcan
Leviathan Band
Jimmy Lucas Co
Clown Rcvut*

IWood ft Wyde/
Carter ft CornUh

PORTIONDyOR E.

Orph«mn
Rockwell^ Fox
Danny D«c&n
Stone ft Hayes
WUsoR Aubrey
Marcaret Younv
Knld Msrkey
Araauy Bros

flACRAMKNTO
fltaU

(Sl-2
(Same bill plays
White, Fresno, |-S)
Mma Natlmova
Sully ft Uoufhton
Martaret Severn
Desso Retter
Ryan ft Lee
Blsa Reufger

SAN FRANCISCO
0*ld«B Gat*

Son Dodder
J ft B Morgan
KlelD Bros
M'L'ghlln ft Evans

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHKN IN RAN FRANCISCO HBB
HARRY IllTMR. «0« Pantages Uldg.

IKVINO BERLIN, Inc.

Dotson
Owen MrOIvney
Kay Ilufchps ft P
\Vm Scabury ft Co
Kenny ft Ho'.lls
The Wagor

KAN. CITT, MO.
Haln Striwt

(Sunday openlnfc)
ItlMy Arlington Co
Janet of Franoa
Jos K Watson
J Kemper Band
<'uok Mortimer ft H
Jack George

Orpheom
(Sunday opening)

Jullii SandtTNon
'1'ho inas Swift Co
Vciilla fiould
KranU f'rumlt
UnK^^r Imhoflf
Sttnl'-y ti' Hirnes
Mans Iliel!!

Dob Audcraon

I.OS ANGELES
Hill nmn

May Wfrlh Kamlly
UiTi"^ Uobrrta Co
l.ainlM>rt A. V\ati
Mnr|on Harris
i '.'it hf-rin'- Sinrlalr
M.>n.i' I'ullcr

Wonder Olrl
Quir&n ft MArg'lte

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Benny Leonard
Thank Tou Doctor
Arleys
Harry Kahno
Sig Frlaooe
C'vana'gh ft Cooper
Johnny Burke
Herman Tlinberg

ST. i>oris
Orplirunn

(Sunday opening)
Bosslo Barrl8ca!«
Avon Comedy 4

Jack Rose
Inez Courlney Co
I*eplta Grenadtjs
Fr«da ft Anthony
Stanleys
Ned Norworth Co

Rialto
TToudlnl
Krans A White
Thompson & tuvrm
Den licyer
(Othera lo filD

ST. I'AlfL

OrpIleum
(Sunday op«Miirig>
Jack Jnyne
Karyl Nurman

"SITTlN' IN A CORNER"
MIIKN IN I.OS AN(;RI.R!< HKK

( ;i.\Ki.ll. MKI.SO.N. 417 Wet .".Ih .Strcwl
lilVINU IIEUI.IN, Inc.

Oniheum
I A.".'<

II .<ln.l.lfij-d Band
•
'.If 1 I'lTiiiny'a l"cta '

'/.uiiii A l>rft8
.s 1 A Aii.itln

I'c^ik'utl A Muck
M.illi- rull'T
t I'riii'lirn-nts So.i8on
Niir;i ll:iyLj

Mil.tvAt ki;k
I'ulaco

r^iir-ii.iy oiicnins)
iMiM.ild Itrian
.I'.ui .MItldlcton
V:in llDVi'n
Whilir.i; A Burt
Al.'in Brook.

Hl'liey I!r<is

Kerr A WcMfon
Tower IVIIci'fyi
Ueortf. L. Matra

8K.ATTI.E
OrpheDm

(Punday or>r'nln;:)
Uftytnond I''.iK'iii

Mf,rlnn A *I/:ims

Kane A H'-nntn
K.siie A I>utton
Vnlda (V,

Three Whirlwlnli
Sully A Thniii 1^

.Snow A NorriTi."
SIOUX CITY. I \

Orpheom
Chick Ball

ta half
Tan Arnrl Jap.
Billy 8harj>e R.t
Henry ft Moor.
The Weak Spot
O'Halllgan ft Lerr
Chio Sal.

8IOI7X ru, 8. D.
OrphoDm

Ramsey'. Canarle.
Holme, ft Holllaton
<T*o to nil)

id hair
Chad ft M Muber
Thro. Senator.
(Other* to flll)

VANfOl'VKB
Orplieam

B. C. Illlllam
MaMn A Keel.r
.lean .Southern
Barrett ft Cunneen
R ft » Robert.
•Martinet ft Crow

WINNII'fEO
OrpIleaa.

New Holt A I'help.
Lahr A Mercedc.
Krank no Voe c»
Bert Dakar Co
i Melvlna
Bert Hanlon Co

lOEW CIECiriT
NEW YORK finr

Stat*

Powell Troup,
lloyle A Dennett '

Uernard ft Towne*
Htonc A lolecn
Al Shayne
Band Iiox Rev

Ameriran
Thomaa A Mack
Benny A Juion
Caledonia 4
Bobby Jackson Co
Walsh R.od A W
Jlerrick A Hart
Clark A Vtllani
•Cavallo.

id halt
Baria
Barrett A Parnuin
Murl^ Stoddard
l.ltll.. Driftwood
Marie Itu.iaell

Krnrtk Kus.*«ell

Krank Kurd t'o
Clarlt A O'Neill
3 Wnllira

virrofia
Mack A :^lhnneri
Cave Man f^ov^
Harrison Moss
(Two to fill)

id half
Walsh Heed ft W
Hobby Jackson Co
Eddie Clark Co
Tarzan

I-lnrola 8q.
Rckonia
Pioneer, of Variety
Telaak A I)can

Berlo 81.
(

Qate*
Low. ft Stella
Lane ft Vo.lk
Hoae'. Mldret.

2d half
Sherman ft Ro..
Clayton A Lennl.
Uo.o'. Midget.

Palaea
Cha. Tobla.
Annabell.
I.K-ach tiaQuinlan 1
(Two to nil)

'id halt
In Argentina
(Other, to nil).

ATI.AVr.\
Oraod

Kara
Krl.chift fladler
Walter Miller Co
Morgan & Moran
Jewel Box Rev

BALTIMORE
HJppo4ro«i«

J.an ft Jacgiies
Nancy Decker
K J Moore
Roa. ft Maybrll*
Blltmo^. OrCh

BIRMINGHAM

Ruge A Row
Corte. ft Ryan
Chlaholm A Bre.n
McCoy ft Walton
Oku T Aldrlch

SONGS and STORIES
PLAYING WBHTERN VAUDBVII.I.H

(Two to nil)
id half

KItamura Jap.
Conn.lt I,eona A Z
r.Ang ft Voelk
•Runie.

Greeley H«.
Sankus A Sylver*
•I A B Roth
1,'ghtner ft Prancl.
Clark A O'.Nelll
velyn Phillip. Co

(On* to nil)
td half

Th. Fleming.
Telsak A Dean
Pagg A White
Harrison Mom
Dance Shop

Delaneey 81.
Howard Nichol.
Cornell T^eona ft Z
Tommy Mullen. Co
Phllbrick ft D. Vot
T^ane A Freeman
Dance Shop

2d half
Breakaway Barl'e.
I A H Roth
Caledonia 4
Cha. Tobla. '

Cava Man's Lov.
Natlanal

Th. Plernings
Pagg A While
ICddIo Clark Co
Itcsaer A Irwin
Tarzan

2d half
Tjeach l.aQiiialan 3

Ooetz A ritiffy

Cook A Oatman
Milt Collin.
Bird, of Pnradliw

Orplirnm
KItamura jap.
Uoetz A Duffy
Cook A Oatman
Freenun A Morton
Dore<ra Oper&logue

td half
Sankua A .Sylver.

BOOTON
Orpkaaa

Vand.rbllt.
K ft Ka.hn
Thornton • C'l.toa
Arch.r ft B.lford
KranMr ft Boyl*
Hnngartaa R.r

Hani Moran
O-Conner ft Clifford
Qlenn ft Richard.
Barry ft Lanc*.t*r
Br PaullB*

cincAao
RIaita

Kan. Morer ft U
Lee Ma.on
Knapp ft Cornelia
RInaldo
Heath ft Sperling
H ft W Lander
Dancing Shoe.

DAYTON
Le«w

Chandon i

Prank Ward
Renard A We.t
Salle ft Roble*
Sweetheart.
(On. to flll)

HOBOKBN, M. J.

I.yrlo
PH.. Por.berg
Oravette A L.<.-vonde
ClIITord ft Marl.
(Two to flll)

• td halt
Pay Rash Trio
Arrow.mlth.
(Three to flll)

LONDON, CAN.
Lonr

Cha. Ahearn O*
(Tw. to nil

id half
Wolga.t ft Olrllo
Al H Wilson

C R /> N C I N E

BLOCK and DUNLAP

tf!'.'f'r:»?vy|*.^fr!?!»?'.lil

n"rrlrk A Hit^
I.ane A .Freeman
^velyn Phillip. Co

Boulevard
J Wait-r.)
Marie Knssell
Miss Driftwood
MlH',Collln8
((.ine to fill)

;a h.iif
Arnor'n A libei'

Anily ,^^ I. Il.Trlow
Ili'Hscr A IrwIn
D'jrec's opcralogue
(dni- to Ml)
In Aritentlna

Avenue 11

(Fiv.j to nil)

2<1 half
Rol, .m I

I.OWO A St"lli
l-'K-'hee Sontt, in I

ri'm. lo lUU

IlKnOUI VN
Metrwpolil.in

Joe DeKo" Tr
Duiiliam A 'I'M'ley
Dave Harris
Kincrsiifi A 11 ild win
Ilotiir'o A Is Dolls

Fultnn
Anioro.< ,1t olcy
ll.irrf'tt A I'";irMurn
Miirin Sloil.l.inl

Clayton A I.cr.nle
llorlo Sl»t-r»

I

id hMf
Thomas A M..tk

I llenny A JaRori
I'liilbtJ.tl A>D.Vaau
X''t..maa ft Murtoli'

> It ,1

ucDiriiu
Btoto

Toney ft Oeorg.
UAL. aardon
Little Cinderella
Adier A Dunbar
Rus.0 'i'le. ft Rus.o

MILWAHKRE
Miller

Turner Bros
Lady Tscn Mel
Pershing Co
Bernard A Scarth
Harry Fon
J A I Marlin

MONTKKAL
I.oew

nrosliis A Brown
Hafler A Paul
ll.ixley A Porlor
Stella Mitybew
BiaUley il'nes».>' Co

NPWAHK
Hint.

Worden Ilros
Helen Moreltl
.l.irk Conway to
Walton A Itrand;
NiKht In Spain

yr.W OKI.KAN.S
C^rearent

fi'irdon A Slewrrt
Oliver A Olson
•Sid Hall Co
Bond A Adniiis
Hoyal' tVkM tt

', . - I . • I n • I- <

usiiiiosii. n'18.

Grand
Redford A Madden
(loldl. A Heatty
Master aabrle! Oo
Bob LaSall. Co
Jewel Faulkner

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loew

Donal. SI.
Kennedy A Kramer
Barto ft Clark
Monta ft Lyon.
C Strickland Co

rROVIDKNCK. RJ.
Emery

Yetta ft Man.1!
Thelma
Cook ft Vernon
Morrluey ft Touag
Mu.le Mania

2d halt
i Golfer.
Bobbjr Carbon.
I,et Public Oaeld.
Moor* ft Plelda
DIniu ft B R.v

Mt"(.PIKM>, MASab 1

llroadwar
3 Golfer.
Bobby CarlMBe
Let Publle Decldo *

Moor* ft Pl.ld.
Dlnua ft B R*r

id half j

Tetta ft Mantll .j
Thelma ?

Cook ft Vernon '

Morrluey ft Younf«
Mu.Ic Mania

TORONTO
Yens* 81.

Aronty Bro*
Newport Stlrk ft P :

Austin ft Delanejp
Baby Proa.
Friend ft Sparling
Dance PrlvolltWs

WASHING'BVN
Steaad

Oeraldlne Millar t
Grant ft Pa.l.y
Ward ft Bohltnan ,
M'D.vitt K.lly ft <)
Cook ft Shaw 81* '1

WESTEBN yAUSEynXll
CHICAGO
AmeriokB
l.t halt

Prai«r Bro* •
I

(On* ts ail) J

id half '
i

Donahu* ft L«8alM i

Karl Kar*y
(On* to flll)

M>DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDA

Coming to New York Soon "

<0«* of th* Beat Novelty Act* .ver
produced on any stage

Dr and with

^BLANCHE and ANDY DEVI
BDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDOA

Murray ft UcKar
(Other* to AlIl

Prinoa Ij*o
Bvan* ft Paarl
P.nion ft Pleld*
(Otii*ra to fill)

id halt
Prater Bro.
•Allc* Hamilton
(Oth.r. to nil)

Kodml*
Toyama Co
Willing ft Jordaa
la Wrong
B ft J CrotchtoB
Indian Rerarle*

td half
Seal*
Lam.p ft PatrooB
Joha 0«lg*r
*Coaa Do a*y ft W
Star* ot rutura
(Da* ta Ul)

lat halt
Jo* Thomaa O*
(Oth*r* t* ail)

Raul OoK ft Babbr
ladoor Sport*
•Stratford emdy «
J BoWaao ft Baaa
•Kir* SamI ft K
OuBlay ft Morrill
Al*ia*d*r ft Roaeh
(Tbr** t* flll)

ABKRDRBN, 8. D.
Orphaoa
l.t half

De;ol Wagn.r ft T
Roa Reave*
(Two to BID

BL'mNOTON, ILL.
MaJ«*ti*

Caaler ft B*a*t*r
Tabor ft Or**B*
Boxing Olrla •

^OLIBT, It.

OivhMini
lohnnjr Murphy
•.Tonoa-B ft r orch
(On* to flll)

id halt
BIIU* Oerber Rev
Ward Bro*
(On* to BN) .' fjfei

JOPLIN. Uht.
'"

•Mrl*
D.rn.t ft Dawna '^

(On* to flll) .1

id half :.. <yl
Boyd ft King

~
(On* to flll) ^

«AM, CITf. KAX. ;

moetit*
i Ao** ft A Joker ,<

' ft W Ronalng*M halt
Ollvar.ft Rarhlm Bar Ma Ca
KAK, cm. MO. '

Hrlam'a Mrda
rab*r ft Klag
Staarr* aeath R*r
(Tw* u «U>

id half
Monti ft ParU
Haaol Harrlttgtoa
Ollirar TrI*
(Two to Oil)

UNCOLN, KBB.
Ubtttr

0**rg* Mack
BI Ror at* Co
CHalllgaa ft l,»v|
Billy Sharp* Rev
(On* to flll)

id half
Ramoey** Canarlea
Laure.n ft La Unr*
Holm*a ft HollUlOB
Minor ft Mack
(On* U flll)

OSotel DwrtM ta th* M. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1<»» Bnmdwap (Pataaa* BUg.). M. T,

id half
Boyd Senter Co
Charlie Wllaoa
Indian Reverie*

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orp)i«uu
id halt

In Wrong
n'Nelll ft PluBkat
Iirlaeo. ft Rauh
Jo* Thoma. O*
(Two to BID

DECATCB. ILL.

Boyd 8*nt«r C*
Medley ft Oupro*
Making Movloa

id half
•CurtI*' B*.t Pr'nd.
D ft J Crelghtoa
Making Movl**

KLGIK, ILL.
RIalta

Peter* ft L* Das
(Two to nil)

id half
Bmil Boreo
I*ew Seymour Co
(One to nil>

FARGO, M, O.
Grand

l.t half

MAOisbHr,~wi.>4.~
Orpheaa*

Oocar Martin Co
DIxl* Pour
Klaa* 4 BHIllant
Mil. Aha Code. ,

C Billing. Co
(On* to nil)

Id half
Mad*lln* Toung Co
K*an* ft Wllllani.
Dancing Wild
Moran ft Mack
Willi* Beh.nk Co
(On* u flll)

MILWACKBK
Majestio

Towa A DHoriyr
lAmbertI
Ben Marka Co
K ITtyd.n Co
(Pour ta flll)

MIMNKAPOLIH
7lh 8t.

Prank Markley
O'Connor 81*
Bayea A Speck
Oh'mb'laln A Bjn.
Dorothy Taylor Co
Bettir- Seal.
(On. to flll)

rPORIA, ILL.
Pater*

I.RWI8 ft GORDON I'rMent

NOLAN LEARY
with HBI.K.V KniTII JOHNSTONH

in "YES MEANS NO"

•Decoy WAT
Ro. Reaves
(Two t. BID

U.AI.KMBIIRG, IM.
OrphenmCAL Dor.

Kltrier A Reaney
Fink's Mule.

2d hair
Plnlo * lloyle
Movie M.isque
(One to mil

GD. IHI.AND, NP.B.

Majestic
O'llnlllgan A Levy
El I'.oy Sis Co

(pb^tinubd'oA

l^ew Seymour Co
Wnrd Bro.
Mtllia Gwber Rirs
(Two to fli)

id half

Ca.I.r ft Bea.l>r t
Tabor ft Green
•Pinched
Polly Morin
noting Olri.

QCINCY, II.T,.

Orphmini
Pinto A Boyl*
Movie Maaqu*
(One to All)

id half
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We regard
thisdstlit
Best MelocUj

have ever
had the i
nraviaTiTym
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1

Words by
HARRY OWENS

Moderate

I
artist's copy

Linger Awhile
Music by

VINCENT ROSE
»Vi7*ror"Love Tale8"ctc

*^ The time U com - ing 80on to eay' good' - bye,

Your pret-ty mile will al-vays lin - ger on.

A time of

Tho' you are

Bat Hon - ey lis - ten to mv
I will be loue - ly, dear, Mhon

part-ing "igb, And Iro - ger on a -while with me.___i___
yoo are gone, The skies of blue will turn to gray-

f̂ ^
part-ing
yoo are

GHORUS

^fWTfTf
The stars shine. bove yoti,__ Yet

if if i:
lin - ger a

L\i:iTJii^*i4^m
-while;_ They »hi's-per "I love you','—. So lin - gtr_

t . . .

Singles or

Herejs vom*^^^

fe/Wfe/KINO!NORA^iiiJUIfli^mm/
lin - ger

Copyright MCMXXIlIby LEO. FEIST Inc., Feist Building, New York
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AN I'RA.M'ISCO

VaototM Thniira Dulldlac

BOSTON

DRTROIT
144 Weat l.«rnnl St.

CI.VCINNATI
7«7-t I^Tla TbMtr* Blilf.

LEO FEIST, Inc.

711 Sevendi Avenue New York
LOMOON. W. flL H WKOLAXD—IU Charlnc rroM Ktl.

I . AI)»TMAUA«MJ^IJBOt;RN»^ST« ColUiw St.
) I I I I I '« f I I ' 1 1 ' -

pnii.Anei.niiA
112* Market St.

CIIKAGO

KANSAS tITT
Oa/fl7 ThMtr* BilMInc

IjOB ANflRLRS
411 WMt nrth street

1«7 No Clark St.

MINMBAI-OUS

tM Loek Arcada
'

• •
1 t . 111. It
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"PSBP^^,. •: "^M

l/uS^

p-^-'s

.-C.-.ff

^UMffJmSt

1 1

Qtn mused
foranifDMect

7. mi

Heres voui*

ITSA WOW

,

00 IT now/

ARTIST'S COPYf -' .;/^

Dedictttei to Xoceo Voeeo

Mode rat o

Me No Speak-a Good English bve^^
iiu

I

PEASE
KELSON

* MOB 8CHENCK

To . nv >^»s a man whocame from sun. sy It. a. ly Mide a lot of mpn • ej.\

Thought she'dmtka a lor . ia

r
'^

r r rM f r r ' ^ r'^w^ifffy
. 6irl. tea thought that \» was Just as dnmb asbecould.be, ^ ' But
. Took her ofit and when she did, n't try tomake him pay, He

here;
bride;

To- ny bad hi« own i

Jict-ed more than sat • < is

de'a,

Tied;

Hett meet them and bed treat tbea, la a
But kbe sooD got thcgim-jnlrj^'wheaha

sys.tem.M.fo w(iy,-'_L B\ilwheat{iey'dtrytomakebimbrr,He'dlookktth«!maAd sly; 4KtO -' «, ')

put her to the test;,— And thea he had to teU her, Likp be told all of the rest;_<Ehl) ' ''

"Me oojspeak . a good Eng
What 7M call

moB-ktsj bosi
a dis busi

Be9»7~""^'hen ypu. hold a da band?,
aess, Whfo you squeeze .adahaad?.

Me DO long in dis

couA .. try, poor _ I Blf%-e.a7oa,It(a4e.a you. I

1 briarjoBont^Ibriagyoa.oacK, aad
reuteli.a meyoomar.ry me, and

Sfiieexe-a yon like that,

I no carc^ow^ far
But whea you aay a. sweet. a Pa. pa bny me nice » a

; But when you say we., call, a'tax'yoa no like trol.ley

hat,

ear,
kid!

(Fl
(Fk!)
vEhl)

Me good Usk,

J
^f^
can on . drr . stasdl*

Copyright MCMXXIII by LEO. KKlsT Inc.,F*i»t Building, New York
.InUrnalionnt Copy right fieciired and Heservei/

London- England, Francia, I)av& Hunter tH8-l40 Ctiuriiig Crutis Houd
Tbrunto Canad;t, Leo. FVist Limited, 19aY.lrl^'^ Slntft

-'^M'
THAT EASY-TO-REMEMBER, HARDrTO-FORGET FOX TROT

HAN rRANCISCO

"(CM Thratre Building

HoaroN

111 TrcmoBt 8*.

DKTROIT
I4« WMt I«nMMl at.

CINCINNATI
707-a LiTt* TtaMir* BMc
TORONTO—lai IMC* at.

LEO FEIST, Inc.

711 Seventh Avenue New York
LONDON, W '^ AVSTBAI.IA, MRLUOtlRNB—tie tolllnll M.

PIIII..AI*KII'IIIA
I'.>:N Murkrr Nt.

KAVSAM IITV
<;ii;rli Thralrr llnllrllnc

cnicAoo

tST N« a«rfc SI.

MINNKAI-OLia

'\m' i«rk A read*
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Moderato

Aroady
Al Jolsonfe Biggest Song Hit

Words and Music by
AL JOLSON & B. G. DE SYLVA

ATYPICAL
AL JOLSON

Song
A SURE-FIRE
HIT FORYOU
HE4RitN0W

WY/A Expression
- f

^E
"^r f* -^ srr^

^^ ^^M
In my heart therecomes a tender yearn-nij^, At the crimsoncloseof day.

As the dusk on Ar_ caJy was fall, ing, ^..^ewrre ver.y hap.py then.

^ 4— ~t ^m
Meino.ries of Ar.ca.dy re.turn.ing,
Sowkeneerthenightingaleis call, ing,

CEORU^Well marked Rhijthm

nd I he!ir a vox

ZS^^^3^S
And I h,e!ir avoiceihatseemsto say: -

I can hear}vu whisperoncea . gain:

^
^ ^
'mHiv f fvm 'H 'i}nf!mn.

F^H

''" ,j^ji\^jir
my heart from me*,

In'Ar.ca.ji-.JL—.^——

.

Af " . ter. while you bad

"fffF
*^=f?=

part from me

^M
And Ar - ca .flyl.

i
t^%*\ftl}^{l'%^ ^ '

'

l

lWr
'

tf^fJ!
gray of ev' . ly daviTi, Ev' ry day since you've been gone, How I

pray that you'll come "On to

' AndTrTok . dy FT T . dy. !.
• ' I ,

Copyright MCMXXIII by LEO. FEIST, Inc. PeTsl Building, New York
"Thim* fffHil Internationai COfiyright Secured anel Restraed \
M^trv ;».»•• London-England, Francis, Day * Hunter, ws-uo Charing Cross Road
•' ^v ^ Toronto. Canada, Lea Feist Limited, 19.1 Yong;e Street

LOOK AND LISTE.N FOR —
^Wheit Li^ts A^e Low"

ays ervti'ayvciivg' ykcQ "Waltz Soi\^ by
<ius Kahn — Ted Reehlei^— Teddp fiomo

.«.\s Kn»'.<JSco . UKTHOir
'4 Wfrt I^rnrd St.

llO^rON , ,
TON', ,-^ -V- 'IJ(riNN.»TI
i.oiir.Sti; ; ,^t!»T^3 I.>X€ llM-alrc nMf.

jfonoM'o^liti y^o s*. ,
>

LEO FELIST, Inc.
711 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

M'M><)>. W. t. 1. F-N«;i^M>—in rh.irln* Cro.. >M.
Ai>Tri.»i,i,\. «rJ.ii<>iiiM-,-.'T(i (,.iu.,. SI

< in< ICO
nil No, *lnrk SI.

fiiir ^iir.r.i-iiiA

MINNKII'OLK K.\>hAS ( IT»
.'T> I.c-'b Ar. ».t» Cr-srty Tlienlrr Iljllillnt

i,o» ANf;ri r,'^

«I7 Ui-.t r.fili sirrfl
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ACLEAN
LAUGHABLE
SINGABLE
COMEDY
SON G
DOUBLE OR
SINGLE VERSION

you are
loflfem^fbr &

i dance

m I ARTIST'S COPY I ;\, . ,.

Manuna Loves Papa Papa Loves Mamma
BY CLIFF rRlSMD and ABEL BASa
Writer* ot "BlM HoosterBUc***

Moderato

Oh me, eh aiy, whatalrU I I<adlio«r,_
Sun.iUy,^ M«n,iUy. By 'rydaywt ma^loTe,«.

» If TT^Tf^p^i t-

Nothlnftodi but Iov« t ' I Ttial^iaUrni
Th»t*»»nwe de.what't more, _i i.Tlj»t'i|ilWVi

f^::;=si

aUrmtMnk-liigor;
'relook.lngfor.

t)lngT)eng,tweeltva(|

tlevow. Married? yed -ril c«n.fe«t7*« ItlYa-'wIttad t Joek that lit. tieyow," * Married? yelT' ' -ril c«n.fe«tj>l Ttl'/a^«'..w''aiidho«j'eaut*

Thul'sthewordthatmadeusoae, Pulu«rihlne, .AH the time,
^ (leelbat w«h«T«ruii^mM(%

3HOBU8 "^ *
' ' ^^

" II'

^V Uam.maluret f!>.ps, ptt.pa love* Mam.ma, Ey.'ry thiogidaii.dy-, tweet a* can b«^

fcrrr"'«'r'.p-' «,- h»fFT'- . .^.
'I<oth.ln(Etohur. ry, Noth.tngtowor.nr m t. I'a •« con.tent.ed, There « « good ret»o«^

mighty good reaion, MammallketJ^iueetla', Pa.padocetoa, Wo thing caiibrealiui,MothUig can matoua

blue.
T« T« Ko» • ,ii«ii(c.B . low an« on,wnai » iiroe w« naTe,wnai won.oer.im
Ifin here t<» lay that' t» --'ryi day 1» .m fif ei^e filled with wpn^dtr.tut

blue, Spdon.tnfT, erooa.lnr »wc«t huuey.inoonliiit. And tlTit •e.crcl i» this;*
_.>» f ilLiSl J Hjf fe''! goojlmrwa L'm thriiwiihihfjbliij:*, Ii'a true i lie *'e.crei It thli:

PeopIeUke de we neterde ruis,WcveaI».i)-t(;utiumtih!ng btt.tcttu de , L

—

Mj inina aays "yea and Ki|': i >j^>;<v,-«'' And p fulc who-'vei"afe haPPrl Kuen^""*' M*"""* lerctrjpi^

r^ 1 K'l ''--"Jn-J »— ~T~ l-~ I
- ":; > ""J*"''—-^ U- 'e-^ I -»

pa. pa lorci Mainm:^ lo U». 'r

CopynghiMCMXXm by LFtJ. FEIST, Inc. FeUt Bldg. S«w York, U.S.A.
IntcrnJlional Cojiyrtght Sccuied&Ri:st:r>«d

CANADA. -LEO. FEIST, Ltd. l»3yon(5eSi.,T(>ront»
F-NGLAND -Francis, Uayft HunUr.Londoa J"kAJ!CE .FraQcU Dky. patjg

AUSTRALIA . Allan * Co , Melhourns

C'-'A

^^:--:>'''m.

mmm'^:'i:
mmmmmm<mdr[mi tales

d.VN FRANf'ISCO
rantaii-t Theatre Uulltilnc

nOSTON
ISI Tremont St.

TORONTO—Its Vonst St.

BETROIT
114 tr»t Larned St.

riNCINNATI
TOTS Lyric Tlieatre Bide.

LEO FE.IST, Inc.
711 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

LONDON, W. C. », ENOI,ANI»— 13» Charlnx CroM Kil.

Al'STRAMA. MEI.DOl'BNR—(76 rolUoa M.

cniCAoo
167 No. Clark M.
MINNRAPOMS
ttS I.iMb Araiula

rBILADKLFHIA
MM Marlut St.

KANSAfi errr
Oay»t7

1^9 AN(IKI.BA
417 Waat FUtb BtrMt

. im't'i%'**ttii.i^*i-»it*ft't i .4^ .'«.«>•< • •. ••>«S4
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^7/ie /gst^tleay hi C/i/ Songs

A sure fire-
STmrnvSVi/fff^

Not aTJi^eepg

Sobbg
ail

BUT A
Snappu -no\'elty

That's d*WHIZ"

^>.^%

nou wayit a
^^R9I^

lunc dorit
SfiVJi

MILL RIVER
ROAD" and \oVE
TALE9* V

AKTISTiB OOPy

Ev>y Night I Cry Myself To Sleep Over You
Br HOW&RD JOHNSON

LEO. wooir ^
IRVIirO BIBO

Moderatb

rr

if^b^

f iif

Nu(hts »f« long and lifSeV all wrong since }Vtt '^^ ' wsot a -w»7,'

Er-Vj night I used t» dMain. each woa • «lj»r-fal dnaou,
t^W] b'

just don\ know
9|veet-h«art,whea I'd

wh&t to doj If
think of yooj

I don't f«el (Q blue un - til the
But itV diff - Vent notVj my dreams are

\

end of the 4tj~—-*^ la mjr-Jone- ly room, I find on - ly gloom.
emp • ty it lieems, Ev • er"" since the day that )t)u ««nt. a - i«ay ..

CHORUS _ ^ir* .y: ^ ^ "

Ui
0-\xr yoiJj' Weep o-wryou,

H-^njjr
G«e, but lln blue <Ev-Vy night when twi-Ughtshadows creep in-to>ie«i^'m

T^ikea lit -lie ba - by, I need some love that is true. Darii -nessap-pears,

flight? seem like years. I wake up in the morn-ing and ay pil-low is wet with .tear^;

Ev-Vy 'night I pray that some day yoAl' want me, tooT Thtfii I

cry my- self (o sleep o-veryou.

A NEW FOX TROT, YOU'LL WANT TO HEAR AND PLAY

THE
AM XSAMCISCO

itaUtci ThMtrt BulldlBf

BOSTON

DETROIT
144 n-Mt UiriMd St.

ClN'CINNATl
707-S LjTia ThMUr* Oldv.

TOBO>T*~l»S viag* M. .

LEO FEIST, Inc.

711 Seventh Avenue New York
U>^D<|N, W. C. f. ENGLAND— ISS riinrinj rro«^ R.l.

:::, ; .* '

'

AtsiaiciA. mcloocens—:-.4 t*Uim st.

riiii.AiiKi.riiiA
i:2* Uarktt St.

KANSAS «ITV
Gaydj ThMtre lluililiiiii

tOS ANOEM'.S
413 \v«*t r^r.ii Ki>.^

ciiKA<;o

J6: No. Clurli M.

MINNKArOI.Ilit

sat.: t««l» Arcade
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Madame Kahn
The Leading Modiste to the Theatrical Profession

•
^ (INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN) .

•

Extends the Season*a Greetings

PARIS
NEW YORK

148 West 44th Street

-f.^^;:';*i:-^:j<^-:i|5^^^g5iftJ8ftjjftj|g>. ^'^fck .•- i .>r»». .?w^ »t*sk i^
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GREETINGS

TO ALL

MY FRIENDS

Wherever They

May Be -

B

ROCCO

VOCCO

Evening Slippers
Brocade*
Satint

Velvets

Paisley»
Kids

Andrew Geller
1656 BROADWAY

N«w York City

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical Qowns and Ooatumes

Itcpalred and Dry Cleaned
OVERNIGHT

Aft«r 1 P. M. C»ll llllllDKii tM4
Uowna called for after the show
Dellvefd before noon next day

Phone Circle 9104

THE OVEBRIQHT CLEAKEES
I at 756 Seventh Avenue
I^Tlelweeii 43th and COtR Street!

• 'X

^1 ,

-i*

Progress & Achievement

"Anna Christie" reached the theatres for Christmas, and
it should contribute materially toward exhibitor prosperity

in 1924. .

The newspaper and magazine critics call "Anna Christie"

the greatest picture I have ever produced, and declare it to

be an outstanding production of a season in which many
fine pictures have been released. • i

The test engagements have established "Anna Christie" as

a highly successful box-office attraction.

For a great many years I have been producing pictures that

have made money in the theatres, and I intend to continue

to do so for a great many yeara to come. I refuse to be

stampeded by the hysterics of the industry into policies

which violate good business judgngent.

Ours is an industry of progress. We have gone forward

more than eveij we realize during the twelve months of

1923, and I pledge myself, my resources and my organiza-

tion toward greater progress in 1924, toward finer pictures

and higher standards. vV 'x

<.••(

. Vri

'» f -

•;»•"

<;'»"'

ESSIE and NORAH

I Direct!

THE DESLYS SISTERS and CO.
IN A REVUE, Entitled

"YOUTH, BEAUTY and TALENT'
Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO 'Are Just Thar—VARIETY

ARTHUR
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

NoiOirecUon PHIL MORRIS

MORTON HAVEL
in "LOVER'S LANE" ^

• j

Booked SoUd Until May, 1924, in the Greater Keith Theatre*
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FRANK SIGNORELLI
^

ORGANIZER AND MANAGER OF THE ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE (PIANIST) -
/

-/;.;..
.,

,

I CORNETTST

-^

^

PHIL NAPOLEAN
OF THE

4I>

^

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE
P WISH THEIR FRIENDS GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

JAMES LYTELL JACK ROTH CHARLES PAVELY
4j> Clarinet

. , Drums "

, Trombone

THE BIGGEST CIRCUS IN THE WORLD
Not only of the present, but of all times-since the world began

RINGLING BROS,
and BARNUM & BAILEY

SHOWS UNITED
"The Biggest Show" means much more than this descriptive term alone conveys.

It grew to its Magnificent Proportions for certain well understood reasons:

Each of the Two Big Sliows recently combined into this World Wonder Giant of Circusdom was conducted on
the highest plane possible.

Each strove to give the best in every way. Therefore the Two Shows combined, the Biggest of All Time, arc
something more—much more, and much more important than the biggest, namely, the Best Circus on Earth and
still bettering itself from season to season.

. . ^ . .

.

The ivord Circus, as applied to the Riiiirling Bros, arid Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, has grown to mean
more, too, than ever before.

100 Rnihvay Cars carry Circus, Menagerie, Trained Animal Show, Horse Fair, Hippodrome, etc., etc., to

every part of our great country each year. . • , . >

'
'

THE SEASON OF 1924 WILL SEE MANY ADDITIONS AND INNOVATIONS,

THE BIGGEST THE BEST

HINGLING BROS, and BARNUM & BAILEY
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iWHAT COULD BE SWEETER^^— THAN THIS! ^-^^

Dear Ralph:
'

^
.>

^ - ,

1 saw "Little Nellie Kelly" last night with Mother, and

I must say you are a revelation to us both. The show is great,

of course, but to be able to stand out and make such a per-

sonal hit in a thing that is all good, is surely a big achievement.

One of the critics, I remember, said you were the best

American juvenile he had seen since he was old enough to

remember, and I agree with him. One thing is certain, you

have established yourself as a great favorite in London, and

1 don't suppose they will let you leave in a hurry.

Trusting your success will continue, / i r

/ As ever fondly,

RENIE RIANO

My Dear Renie: ^

Thank you for your most flattering letter. I am indeed

very grateful to my many friends and the British public for

receiving my humble efforts so enthusiastically, and I want

to take this occasion to assure you what a compliment such

appreciation is to me, coming from so great an artist as your-

self, of whom all London is talking, r

Your great success in the "Music Box Revue," followed

by your splendid welcome in the halls, speaks for itself.

Wherever I go every one lauds the praises of Renie Riano,

and I sincerely hope when you have finished taking Africa

by storm, you will return here to add to your triumphs.

I

li

With kindest personal regards to Mother and yourself, { ]

I am,

RALPH WHITEHEAD

TTT < »«»»»»»*»
t FRANK
HARCOURT

FEATURED WITH

ED. E. DALEY'S r

'RUNNIN' WILD' Co.

:;

Columbia, New York

New Year's Week

-•--»--

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EAECUTIVt OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, FHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Bookmg Manager
I'l;-- A.N';i;i i; -iji. ci o.si .1,1 ha iku iii.i'i;

LUANft
PlioiM Aradrmr l?U-(l

2783-5-7 Broadway, Naw York City
Cor. 107th St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

All nlgtit elevator and phone Bervict

$8 to $14 WEEKLY
Must ili'slrable Jocatlnn In the city N>

.i<l(liti4tiial rharffe for kltrh*nett*^B-
lU MinaleA to Tlmeii Hunare

''Midnight Rose''

Wishes You All a Prosperous and Happy
New Year

129 West 46th Street
NEW YORK

Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

PhMH« KRTANT *3e8-4-S

HOTEL PORTLAND
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Pllonee DRTANT 20(1-11-6

BERT LE'y'SY CIRCUIT

N<» Vert l_

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
«>l I l< IS

Drtreit < Ctiif«|0 Svattir Sjn rrjinclKto Lou Arco^es

Barium
BlUg.

Cun.lKl
Hldfl.

I. nipff s

Bldg

Oenvef

Alte/lr j Jr. Orphruni TMbfir
RIdf. I Bldf. I Uo. Heute

Meritorious Miniature Productions to Fit Any
Seating Capacity

An ouqce of profit is worth a ton of talk. Write us

14S-1S5 West 47th St.

NEW YORK CITY
Wishet you the best of

everything for Christmas
and happiness throughout

the New Year
JmKN II KKNSV. .MaiMK^r

Douglas Hotel
nl'.N IMVOKKTT. .Mnnagrr

l;iMi.M.-j .VKWI.V liKNl.lVATKD
«()MI-C>HT nnil <I.K \M.INK.-.!«

All I iiiitrnirnrro. KrHKUmililr lEjilcii.

207 w. 40th St. °:;r,'i';.';.',,l„'^,;.'"

I'iK 'I'r _ VKNXK V I, » .\M ,\ I Jfl.) . .1

New Negro
Ku Klux Song Hit!

niM. VI T \NY ,\( T 0\ KK
(>r<-li<*»trii(Ittii h'rf« tn rrof«4st»niilh

WARREN OWNBY
UKOKICN AKKOW, Okl,.tllO.UA

AND SO DO WE

Sidney D. Mitchell

&
Lew Pollack

NEW SONGS FOR THE NEW YEAR
•MORE"
•SHE WOULDNT DO WHAT I ASKED HER TO"

<80 I SOCKRO HER IN TlIB JAW)

•WHO WILL IT BE?"
•REMEMBER THE WALTZ"
•HOW MY SWEETIE LOVES ME"

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

RICE and CADY
"AM I RIGHT?"

Batting Average 1000

GEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
Tha Refidri>ou« o> Ihr Leading l.lahta ot I.Heralore luid the Sta»«.
The Ileal KoihI and Kntrrlalomrnt In New Vork Muair and Dantlng.

$1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In tha GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIl **
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THOh\A.S nAKCB prvsenfs

MADGE/ BELLAMY m

COARSE SCREEN HALFTONE
c/7s produced bif

.
— <7fie STANDARD E.NORAVING CO. Ina

Engravers -^ Electrotypers - Stereotypers
Designers ^ Illustrators *- MatMakers

,— 225 West 59th^treet, New%iX.City

H

EF. CHILTON, Pro* Wm. HUFFMAN, Trtas.
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WALTER LAWRENCE -i

AUTHOR OF

"THE DRAGNET"

WILIAM COURTENArS
I SUCCESS IN VAUDEVILLE

INVITES OFFERS

Address, Care of VARIETY, NEW YGRti

BRANDELL
and FELIX

Present

"ALL ABOARD

"

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON

HAPFY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Billy Foster

Will H. Cohan

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

HALSEY THEATRE

DEKALB THEATRE

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Palac* Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Itate-Lake BuOdinc '

CHICAGO

B, F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F, PROCTOR, Vice-President

F. B. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

Founders

B. F. KEITH, EUWAKD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artisia can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH
i J
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^

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

'?•LEW FIELDS
WITH

"JACK AND JILL" 4^

M

,,2

.•a U

.J

GREETINGS FROM

ABE LYMAN
CALIFORNIA'S FAVORITE DIRECTOR

AND HIS

PEERS OF SYNCOPATION

NOW 22D CONSECUTIVE MONTH COCOANUT GROVE—^ AMBASSADOR HOTEL, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
PERSONNEL

GUS ARNHEIM, Piano
RAY LOPEZ, Cornet
HOWARD FENIMORE, Cornet
FRED MARTIN, Trombone
CHAS. PIERCE, Banjo
CHAS. KALEY, Violin

JOHN SCHONBERGER, Violin
AL BAKER, Saxophone
ZIP KEYES, Saxophone
JAMES WELTON, Saxophone
JAKE GARCIA. Bats Viol
and ABE LYMAN

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTISTS -I r;
• ^ij
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ERNST LUBITSCH

PRODUCTIONS

"ROSITA"
WITH

MARY PICKFORD

"The Marriage Circle"
FOR

WARNER BROTHERS
wnnwiuatmanunniBiimiiHan!^^
HniilEliSiSnniuuiiiiliMnilHlinililii^^

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
FROM A SONGWRITER

EUGENE WEST
'tOU KNOW YOU BELONG

TO SOMKODY ELSE"

"BROADWAY ROSE"
AND SO OTHER LITTLE DITTIES

Furs Remodeled the Way
You Want

Coata Cleaned, Glazed and
Relined

$20 ONLY
WORK CALLED FOR

Blumcnfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

rllunn Ilea. 1263

^

New Eugene West (1924) Songs

"Inunigration Rose" (Jack Mills)

"Sorry for You" (Feist)

"Why Should I Give My Love to You" (Berlin)

"Sweet Sonny Boy" (Marks)
etc.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
Cissy, Wally, Elsie and the Incomparable

Zella Madcap
The act tliat is •world-famed from tlic Coliseum, Palladium,
\'icl()ria Palace, London; Allianibra, Paris, and Palace,

New York

Management CISSY MADCAP
Direction ALF T. WILTON

Name Protected Through Variety and N. V. A.,
Also V. A. F., London

IHEAiRlCAL
SHOES

Short Vamp for SU(e «nd 8(rt«i

ITALIAN TOK DANCINU
«I.II'I'ERS

OrKKA IIU!;K AMI TKillTS
Hill Orileri Fllird PromuUl

Bniil roi Prtc* Un

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co.
3M teulh Wabaah Avo.. Chluw

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Anmam

CHICAGO
Ptaoa* 8**Ur >MI

Arii:—«RICF.NWALU * ANDRKSON

HOTEL

MANHATTAN
Luxurioui, ComfortabI*
Room* with Bath at

$2-50 TO $4.00

PER DAY

157 W. 47th St.
NKW YORK

Jull Ellt tt BV»y— Bryniit HIO

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

HUGHIE CLARK

and BAND '

ALSa PATTI MOORE
Direction AARON KESSLER

H&
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

at Factory Prices

IN
N

DETROIT, MICH.
Used Trunks at Reasonable Reductions

SILLMAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP
322 GRATIOT AVENUE

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

EDDIE ROGERS
f/^,

fc«tur«4 with JACK and JUNE LAUGHLIN
California's Premier Eccentric Dancer

'DANCING WIL»"'
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CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES DOING BUSINESS WITH

6US SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE
BILLY DIAMOND, MANAGER

S06 Delaware Building CHICAGO, ILL

SUITE 1212-13, CAPITOL BUILDING

Phone State 4988 CHAS. T. WILLEMS, Office Manager

IRVING E. BERGER ^
AND.

ALEX. SWIDLER
Phone Dearborn 5935

Suite 1210 Capitol Building 1S9 North SUte Street

Phone State 8577

MORT INnErj>

904 Wood* Theatre Building

' EDWARD M. MORSE
SPECtALIZINC IN ATTRACTIONS SUITABLE FOR

MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

^^ •' "^ Suite 1604, Capitol Building '

OTTO SHAFFER OFFICES

' Suite 800, DeUware Building

• OTTO 8HAFTER OTTO CLIN

E

Produehtg Manager Booking Managor

ASSOCIATED WITH

IRVING YATES
Phone Central 5318 Chicago Office, 177 North SUte Street

SCHALLMAN BROTHERS
MANAGERS OF STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS

606 Delaware Building 36 Weat Randolph Street

Phone* Dearborn 6370-6358

FRANK GLADDEN and PAUL POWELL
ANNOUNCE

the tormiMum at • »Mia«nlilp to bo ka»»» •
GLADDEN & POWELL AGENCY

Wo mat »mt coa bad
Ddawara BaUdIn*, M

Effective January 1, 1924
lb* bIntMt aa* bM( a«U U TMUorUt*. WHta
t Mmmitttk M. Fluu Centntl 411*. Wo «• M«
, tI M. A.. Or»hMa* Jaalor or B. F. K*Mfe

Phone Dearborn 5906

SEYMOUR SHAPIRO
1203 Capitol Building

PROMPT ACTION

Phone Central 8834-

ALLEN SUMMERS
145 North CUrk Street

^

If You Are Looking for Independent Time Do Not Overlook
This Space

Phones Randolph 3460-3416

EARL TAYLOR
Suite 1616, CapUol Building

MILES INGALLS, Associate

AL WESTON
36 West Randolph Street

\
Phone Dearborn 5937 Suite 303

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
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ROBBINS CIRCUIT
HOME OFFICE, AVON THEATRE. UTICA. N. Y.

UTICA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AL ESPE AND DDTTON CHAS

VARIETY ITSELF
W, V. M. A. R«prrM#-ntativ«t Hurry Splnipolil. I-^wtrrn ltc[i.*i'K*>iitiitne Morris A_Fe*

I

ROBBINS

AVON
Exclusive First-Run Photo Plays

Changing Twice Weekly

MAJESTIC 7
Special Photo Features, Dramatic

Stock, Etc.

GAIETY
Keith Vaudeville, Changing Monday

and Thursday

COLONIAL
Traveling Attractions
Columbia Burlesque

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
THE THREE MAXELLOS
EUROPE'S ORIGINAL FOOT JUGGLERS

The Only Act Juggling a 125-Pound Boy

John Maxello Is the Only One Accomplishing This Risley Featiire

ROBBINS
DE LUXE
PHOTO PLAYS

WATERTOWN
ROBBINS

OLYMPIC
Keith Vaudeville, Changing Monday

and Thursday

ROBBINS

AVON
Traveling Attractions
First-Run Photo Plays

PALACE t UNIQUE
Photo Features I Photo PIay3

SYRACUSE

ROBBEINS ECKEL
Exclusive First-Run Photo Features

With Best Wishes for

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

H & M PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Sold at Factory Prices
by the Following H & M Agents

SAMUEL NATHANS, 531 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO. VICTOR TRUNK CO.

75 West Randolph 74 Ellis Street
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

SILLMAN'8 LUGGAGE CO. DETHLOFF BROTHERS
322 Gratiot Avenue 725 15th Street

DETROIT DENVER
HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO., 3T. LOOlS

Housekeeping Furnished Apaibneuts of the Better Kind

Yandis Court
»41-?47 »\>«t 43<1 Street. Now York

Jaat Wmt of llriiailuny llrjant 7»t2
Onf, three an<I ftmr-room .iLiartiiienta

with |irtvat« bath, kllchenftles. Arponi-
inciil '•• four or iiiort) aaultn. <n.00 IP
Wl ? V

The Duplex

ALFRED A. GRASSO

Business Manager

3459 Plata Street

LOS ANGELES, CALIE.

S9t West 4.1(1 Street, N^w Tork
I.Ane;ucr« 7133

Thrpo and fuur rooms with bath an<1mm pit- to iiiti ln:i Moilrrn In tvery
partUutur. tVi.VQ IP WKKKI.Y.

Reter Communications to M. CLAMAN, Yandia Coart

JOSEPHINE WORTH
AND HER CAPABLE COMPANY PRESENTING

"THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF BARGAIN RQW^^

Direction JOHN H. BENTLEY
~ ~~

JANE GERS SiSTE G!NGER

,%• ^ay^4si*a ^#*a ««*»

"JUST OUT OF COLLEGE"
Direction' EDWARD S. KELI^ER
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SEASONS GREETINGS

AND BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

FROM

Vincent Lopez
W-:::y* '^ND HIS 1-::<M^^^^^

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA dRCHESTRA

VINCENT LOPEZ'S RED CAPS

ON TOUR, KEITH CIRCUIT

VINCENT LOPEZ'S HOTE STATLER ORCHESTRA

HOTEL STATLER, BUFFALO

Compliments of

V^..- W, S. BUTTERFIELD
Prmmdent and General Manager

THEATRES IN
ANN ARDOR, BATTLE CREEK, BAY CITY, FLINT, IONIA, JACKSON, KALAMAZOO, LANSING,

, GRAND RAPIDS, PORT HURON, SAGINAW
^—--^ '' ;"•:".•:".., -:.: ,. _,_ OFFICES IN V .

,

_„ 1 _.„,^.__^.- ..::

y CHICAGO DETROIT BATTLE CREEK
—

.
.

. .

'

',
- .

•
':}. Booked by B, F, Keith Vaudeville Exchange, New York and Chicago ', '-.v-U,-^^"./ ;

- ^
MI»liil»iniBmi«liil«inHiini»iiiwini«iwwini«iiii«iiii«iiii«iiif«tiiBnMiiii«iiB«Hiiwiil«ini«in[»iiiwinwiiwwiii«iniwtii»tni»iiti«itw^
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HOLIDAY GREETING i

£i

i&

FRANK LE DENT
and PARTNER

JUST RETURNED FROM EUROPE— *THE JUGGLER OF MECCA" -r-

PLAYED 38 WEEKS IN LONDON LAST YEAR
A RECORD FOR ANY JUGGLING ACT

Mr. Le Dent has received a tempting offer to appear for a season at the Follies Bergere, Paris,
but owing to present booking was unable to accept offer. Booked solid.

B. F. KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

m
H. B. iMARINELLI FRED DE BONDY

t i
|
»iii|«i ii

|

«iii i»| ii |«| ii|«i i i|»|iiii» ; ii|B
|

ii |»|iii«ii i|«|' i|»i' ';«|' '|»| i'|«:;»,'';fc;''|'|"|"l"f

iiimilitinitiiraititiiliriitifiiwiiiilir^
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Holiday Greetings to the Public, the Press arid the Profession from

WALTER C. KELLY
THE VIRGINIA JUDGE

IN 1903 IN 1913
..V--;:

IN 1923
"The big flat building on Farrell street shook witli the "He is an aristocrat of vaudeville and in this sliow "Then came Walter C. Kelly. The Virginia Judge and
impact of hi« hit. Tht best act we had in a month of , . ... i i t

• . . no the crowded house rocked with laughter as they have
SundzyB."-Ashton Stevcis, SAN FR.\NCISCO sh.nes hke a good deed m a naughty world.

for, to, these many years. I hope to be hearing him in

•EXAMINER." Percy Hammond, CHICAGO "TRIBUNE." i950."—Archie Bell, CLEVELAND "NEWS."

Now Touring on the Keith Circuit. Open for Offert for Season 1924S for Revues, Plays or Big-Time Vaudeville

KELLY VICTOR RECORDS ON SALE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

WALTER C. KELLY
Friars' Club, 110 West 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY

EXANDRIA
LOS AKGEI.es

A Famous Hotel in a Great City
At the Alnandria you will find that OM-
World CourtMjr and Alttntion which nakea
ODa l*el iminadlattly at Home.
You will find lumrlena raema mi aalla*
mora apaeioua than alaawhar*.
With athar fravalara IroB all parta of lb*
world jrou will anjoy tha dallcioua mcala
rraparad by tha AlamaBdrla'a Chat.
••Mho Call Club avallabla ta all Cuaata.
DOWNTOWN at BIh and Spriaa. Tba cas-
ter lor THEATRES. BANKS AND SHOPS
Ratti trt Uottrttt. Pltoj* urit* for Bookltl

Taa Amimudoi Horau Strim
Tba Ambasudor, New York

The Ambauador, Atlantic City
Tbe Aoibaiudor, Los Angcttt

< Tbe Alexandria, Lot Angeica

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

International Booking Offices Inc.

GEORGE H. WEBSTER, President

404 Woods Theatre Building, Chicago

CATERINO TO THE rBOFESSION

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.

sit BOOMS
aiKOLE, $2.00 CF

Sit BATHS
DOVBLK. S3.00 rP

Also operating Oeorgian, Athem, Oa.

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WENT 44TU STREET, NEW TORK

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Running water, telcpbona in every room.

Ratae: SlOfle flO.SO npi $lt op with batb

TdcphoiM lltT-lllM Bryant

HOTEL SACRAMENTO
Sacramento, California

Location central and In close
proximity to all theatres.
Special rates to the profesplon and

reservations accepted at 'all times.

ALBERT BRETTENS , Manager

SEE US WHEN IN CAHFORNLI

MEKLEJOHN and DUNN
AmviaemaDl Managers Ttaeatrfcal itganta

Paraonal Rapraa«DtaU*aa.
VaudeTllla Road Bbowa.

lOS ANGrLES-MllMlle TIIMtre BMl.. Ilk
<eor. I28II. Ptn MI4.

SAN FRANCIMO-FaataiM Tkaalri SMi. ••
•etr Otuflti MSa.

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our nidRazlne published e\cry

Tuesday
If .\oii wnnt to reach this clientele

there is no better medium.

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, Publisher

41S Free Press Bldp DETROIT

SEASON'S CREET/NGS From

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,
. ^_ __ Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3S80

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 169

Resolutions Are Being Made Aplenty

YOURS SHOULD BE

that I will sec Eddie Mack before getting that new suit
or overcoat. You'll never go wrong either in style,
workmanship, material or price.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK 8UILOINQ

166 West 46lh Street"
Just a Step East of Broadway

RAMSELY'S CANARY ACTORS
BOOKED SOLID Direction: HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
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HAROLD
LLOYD

,A''.;

NOW FILMING HIS FKST

INDEPENDENT PRODUCTION

;/''::-|-:;;: FOR THE *
•:r::'':;:;;:':2;^:;,:.

HAROLD LLOYD PRODUCTK^iS

FAIR PLAY f&'

MX,:;-

FOR /'^^^ '.,/,.-'// :V'^:.-v;,;,

EQUITY
IN

1924
»

,

' ,B<>'

LAURETTE TAYLOR
NEW YEAR'S

«;./
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^
SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

DAVID R. SABLOSK

Y

^ I

AND

KAZETTE LEWIS and CO.

FRAKX filCHABDSON
KATHBYN and LEE
POUH PALS
AT THE STUDIO
FBIHBOSE SEMOK and CO.

FIVE DIGITANOS
MACE and MABION
HAI JUNG TKOUPE
"SPEmGTlME REVUE"
EDDIE WHITE and CO.

SLOCUH and BRUITDAGE

DAN FITCH and CO.

PRINCE 8EIJI
•SONG FABLES"
LOWRET and LACET
STUTZ and BINGHAM
"VACATION DAYS"
VIOLA LEWIS and MELOD'j
BOYS

EDDIE STANLEY and CO.
YOUTH"
HELLER and RILEY
UNYARO ROMANY

FREV06T and OOELET
HOY SOGERS
VASDELL BROTHERS
EENTVCKY SERENADERS
STEVENS and LOVEJOY REVUE
JIM and JACK
MURPHY'S MINSTRELS
SIEGEL and IRVINa
GEORGE N. BROWN and CO.
HARRY BENTELL
BERGMAN and McKENNA
GIBSON SISTERS and GRADY

JIMMY QILDEA and CO.

HARRY SLATHO REVUE
FRANSXYN and VLNCENT
"STARS RECORD"
LARRY HARKINS and

MELODY MONARCHS
WANDA and SEAL
NANCY BOYER and CO.

"MAJOR REVUE"
JIMMY REYNOLDS
THELAMYS

I

I

NEW YORK OFFICE
221 Strand Theatre Bldg.
HERBERT HUTCHINSON
JACK MASER

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
501 Keith Theatre Bldg.
HARRY BIBEN

k

NARCIJS LOEW S
Booking Agencv
Geneivsl Executive Offices
|OEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46'"ST
NEW YORK

JtlLUBIN
OEITERJLL MAMAOJUi

CHICAQO OFPICe

l6o2CapltolBldg*
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHAMC

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Sinota
$12 and Up Ooubla
Hot and Cold Wat*? and
Talapbon* to Eacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pbaaci BBTANT Vttt-t*

HOTEL FULTON

I
am th* Btmrt of N«« tork)

. 8 and Up Singta
114 and Up Doubia

abowar Batha. Rot and Cold
Watar and Telapbtma.

Bactrla ran la aaah room.

264-288 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhoBOi Loakawtuna 6990-I
Oppoalt* N V A

The WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL
IS Hamilton Place, Naw York
at lITtn Street and Broadwar.

Ptaona Bradburit iti*

Mil COUPON

bookVtrip

:weldon,williams&lick:
rORT SMITH. ARK.

THE ADELAIDE
HBS. I. LEVKY, Prop. MRS. RAMSEY, Mgr.

NOW I'MDEH NEW MANAOEMKNT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

RatwMn 4«th and tttb dtreau Onr Block Waat of Broadway
.... 9"*t^'!?'"'. Threo, roar and nrc-Room Fnmlahed Apartment*. $• I'p.
BIriflly Profeiwlunal rhonen: ilryant_IIHO-l

rhoaei~Lon(arr«'»444—080& Oeo. P. Sclinelder Prop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBT

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
'''ta Bath. 3-4 Rooma. Catrrlna to th* romtort and convenience at

the profeaaloii.
8TEAU BEAT AND EI.ECmiC LJtiUT IIS.OO CF

COSXUMES
F* OR HI RE

New York's Newest and
,

. Foremost Costume
|

1 Rental Organization I

[BRIOOICS^L^ 1437 B'way. Tel.6580Pan..^

GREETINGS
FROM

MAX
MARGIN

220 West 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY

SEASON*S GREETINGS FROM

JOHN G. ROBINSON'S

ELEPHANTS
AND

DAN <CURLY) NOONAN
Permanent Addr«e»; 3010 Reading Road, Cincinnati, 0«

THEilDIQU. CinS
THf STANDARD fNCRAWING CO Inc

3 2 i W,.l 39 St NEW YORK.

THE BERTHA
COMPI.BTK rOK IIOCHEHEEPINO

IGROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATHICAL TRUNK

nOTItlL NURMANDIil. ULUU..
4 ID. ear 38<a Jl B'nny. N ¥. li.

rnoNEi pirr.noY 8H4m

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

IVIme.DuBARRYanclCO.
"AN ARTISTIC TREAT'
Direction MAX RICHARDS AGENCY

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

JENNIER BROS.
AERIAL ACCURACY

Western Representative, EZ KEOUGH
Eastern Representative, LEE STEWART

PATSY ERNY

SHELLY AND HOLMGREN
DANCE-MUSIC-FUN
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MAURICE L GREENWALD

Presents
>>

AliDTRESSIE
WITH THEIR

SYNCOPATING GINGER SNAPS

Y CONTINUED DANCING

J| FEATURE OF BILL

A Kood demonvtration of a lont;-

^inded man U given the first halt

>f the week at the Majestic In

'Dave and Tressle," when Dav*
holds a marathon of his own danc-

ing. He keeps a-stepplng for fullr

twenty minutes without a rest and
luring this time he varies It with

icrobatie and other stunts whloh

Iraws long serlea of applause from

la appreciative audlenoei Tressii^

the genial partner, shows a nuin«

l>sr of acrobatic, Russian and es-

»entrle steps that at* dlstlnotly

irorth while sealnj

READ WHAT THE CRITCS HAVE SAID

ORPHEUM
I^TS and Tressle, two colored

lancers, who, perhaps, have for-

gotten more about dancing than
most dancers know, are Introduced

by their "Syncopated Olnger Snaps,"

a seven -piece colored iazs orches-

tra, which plays to perfection, whil*

Dave presents a program of orig-

inal steps, acrobatic danoos and Is

assisted by Tressle. Dave says h*
loves to dance and that as long as

the audience gives applause h*
shuffles a couple of dancing feet,

and by th,e way, there was lots of

new flancy didoes In dancing, and
applause, too.

PALACE
Dave and Tressle, Negro dancers^

re the headUners. The blacks hav«
one of the fttstest, snappiest num-
bers STsr seen here and they arc
•ssiated by Negro orchestra

whloh knows how to play jaxi If

it kaown anything.

ORPHEUM
The big act of the show is that

of Dave and Tressle and their
"Syncopating Olnger Snaps." This
Is a troupe of colored entertainers
who entertain. Dave will be re-
membered as the man who was
here «ome time ago. offering a danc-
ing act in which he danced for 16
minutes without a stop. The "8yo-
eopating Ginger Snaps" are a Jaxz
band which la able to make the
entire audience get out of Its seats
and dance. This is one of the best
heard in Sioux Falls. The saxo-
phone player and clarinet pliiyers
are fur above tlie average.

MAJESTIC
Dave and Tressle Company is a

colored organization of remarkable
attainments. Jazz band and won-
derful man and woman dancers.
Nothing mi.ssing In this entire or-
ganization. Went oVer Immensely.
Twelve minutes full, stage, four
bews.

i

<0>

t

4>

Colored Jazz Band
and Dancers Take
Honors at MajesHe

M'rTM^MAIt iS
NOTTUtUKAOCiNKrm n RAVMa rm
CLAKmCT m A
JAZS ORCtCSTBC

A HAPPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

^OW TOURING W. V. M. A.-B. F. KEITH (WESTERN), JR. ORPHEUM AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Direction GUY PERKINS V

WE want to thank bookers and managers for their kindness and encouragement to help us produce the biggest x
hit of the last two years in the West. A special thanks to Mr. Sam Kahl, Mr.Sam Tishman, Mr. Glen Burt, ^

Mr. Thomas Burchil, Mr. Dick Hoffman and Mr. Roy Rogan of Jr>liVf ^
V

5i>

"<MM><M><><MK^<0><^-iK'M><n- f:><MMM><0><MM>:XKf«0^<S^^^ ^><Iv<Jj,<> t5>i5>cXK^=C><K><><K>^
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Alexander
Pantages

WISHES

THE ENTIRE PROFESSION

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

nigeimmsmse^^^

Best WUhe* to Everybody

HANKS and

GAZZOLO
• MANAGING DIRECTORS ^

Studebaker Theatre

— CHICAGO

thU Ui««t«v book^l eiHoftlvely by

SAM S. SHUBEET AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

^^^

STEINS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

.N0KE
^BO?S^

Hold» thm Centre of the
Stage

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

'"
'Jni

61»t street lis West 48th Street
6640 Circle gggo LongacriT^

HILDONA COURT
10.^ S41-S47 Wert 4Stb Street S660 Longacre.

phone"'ic'iIch^n°'kiXneTtl""- '^°*" •P«rtment with private bath.

Th. 1.JJ?;~
UP WEEKLY-fTOJO UP MONTHLYine largest maintainer ot housekeenlna furnished mnnrtmontadirectly under the aupervlsion of the owTii I^twJ in th^^nf.t ^5the theatrical dl.trlct All flr*pr(M>t buHd^ * * *""**' **'

Addrera all communication* to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
/™r«»^,-«?""-

""«*»" Court. 341 West 48th St., New YorkApartmenti can be •«en evening: Office in each building.

The World's Fattest Melody Unit

RAYMOND FAGAN
AND HIS

SYMPHONIC DANCE
ORCHESTRA

On Onr Way to the Coast

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Back to New York in June and then

WATCH OUT

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
««• W SMta Ht. N. 1
Than* P1U Ro; 0X44

ROBERT L SHERMAN

Presents

"PINCHED''
EAST

ALF. T. WILTON
WEST

CHAS. CROWL

WANTED—AT ALL TIMES
HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERITNOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON

Send Photograph.. Full Particular, ,nd SUt. Lowe.t Salary
WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION

e«4 so. MICHIGAN .*VEM;k. CHICAGO II.I
Ha«,«,..r, ,o F. M. B.n.„. Inc.. Vm,^ r»|r. Itookm. A«o*,.„o«

EXTENDS HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY

<>O{0«0>

Now at Congress Hotel, CHICAGO
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The Greatest Story of All!

A
'vr

MASSIVE DRAMA of the beginning of the America

that you know. ^The struggles of a few that became the

romance of one hundred million people. ^It is the story

of Her whom you love more than any other ... of Her for

whom you would shed your blood ... of Her for whom
you would sacrifice all—the first story of America.

Can You Answer These Questions?
What was the color of Paul Revere's horse?
What kind of carpets did the housewrives have?
What General fought as a private in the Battle of Bunker

Hill?
Wh9 said "I won't retreat" and didn't at the Battle of

Lexington?
How many wheels did the wagons of the Northern Army

have?
How did the Indians travel from one battle ground to the

ntxt? <

Do you knoi^r if your forefathers were slaves, otherwise
called bondsmen?

V . How This Picture Originated

The Daughters of the American Revolution have Ions

wanted a complete, accurate and dramatic version of

America's greatest of all stories, the Revolutionary War,

told with a true mastery upon the screen. They informed

Will H. Hays of their wishes. And Mr. Hays discussed th«

idea with

^

GRIFHTH
He agreed to make it. Here are the places Griffith with his staff of players visited to take the scenes of the

drama upon the actual ground where they occurred in the War of Independence: Lexington Common, Bunker Hill,

Concord, Buckman Tavern, Old North Church, Hancock-Clarke House, Faneuil Hall, Philadelphia, Mount Vernon,
Yorktown, the famous old mansions along the James River in Virginia, Valley Forge, Trenton, and a dozen other

places. -

^ .
»

Here are the people who are helping Griffith to make this story more accurate than any story of this period has

ever been: The Daughters of the American Revolution, The Sons of the Revolution, President Edwin Worthem
of the Lexington Historical Society, the Boston Historical Society, the Mount Vernon Historical Society, the

Smithsonian Institution, the New York Public Library.
'''"

" .:
,*.',

'i
. ?

Robert W. Chambers, accepted as one of the best informed historians on Revolutionary matters, has written

the story and is with Mr. Griffith almost constantly in the filming. John L. E. Pell is making the historical ar-

rangement.

The name selected for this tremendous production »

AMERICA
The cast being chosen is recommended by appearance and ability alone. It % not intended that a famous char-

acter shall be altered to fit a famous actor. The persons most fitted to interpret the great figures of history,

George Washington, Nathan Hale, John Hancock, Samuel Adams, Patrick Henry, Dorothy Quincy, etc.ha^ been
selected. Literally hundreds of persons have been tested out, that these characters shall be real in appearance.

;v*
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HARRY WAIMAN
AND HIS

DEBUTANTES
4i

\% f

'
\ ,.;„;: ,^. ,..../^.. .,.;„-;.:,,;,, ,

WITH
::::.

^ -r ,:^'":
:

'--^ ''-
-'^

::'''-'':<
'~^:2

^

\^::W'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
IRENE BERRY at Piano'^' •,::-C:^/^-' :V ^:,:,.::,:^^

"-'"'"' •^''"'^ ^'^' '•'''
:/;''/:.;|'^

,

PERSONNEL '"'"''''
"'^

"'^''^''"'"''"'

'"'-....,
.. •..•:,

MISS RUBY KASSEN, Comet ^ ^ MISS GRACE BROWNE, B Flat Saxophone ' :"

MISS BOBBIE SHROYER, E Flat Saxophone and Violin MISS ERMA CONDIT, Trombone
MISS LOTTA ROBISON, Banjo MISS BESS VANCE, Drum*

PLAYING WITH KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS : Direction HALPERIN-SHAFIRO AGENCY

HERBERT

ASHLEYandCO
In "MEMORIES" «-'

- >» . I

Wish All Their Friends Here, There and

Everywhere .^

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Promi$eB Careftdly Made and FedthfuUy Kept

ASTORU 5620-5621-5622

L. BLAU & SONS, Inc.
CLEANERS AND DYERS

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS
54-64 Seventh Avenue

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

MEMBERS OF

JACOBS & JERMON'S

''Queens of Paris Company"
WISH -

THE WORLD A HAPPY NEW YEAR

BENNIE HARRIS, Manager

I. B. HAMP
ANN MYERS
LEW DENNY

BOB STARTZMAN
GERTRUDE BECK
HARRY ARMER

JACK CALLAHAN
ROSIE ROSELIA
ARTHUR YOUNG

; FRASIER TRIO

PETE FRASIER JOE HENDRICKS JOHNNIE FRAITUS

V SIX ROCKETS
^~~~~

SWITZER GIRLS '~~~^.

—.—^——:--T Acrobatic, Musical and Dance -

'

''':.,

ARNO BUETTNER, Manager

"A TIMELY SERMON" SEASON'S GREETINGS

BROWNING
L

Direction MORRIS and FEIL
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Entertainment B8m LSYBV uirCUIt
Responsible

: ,^;^•y/v:^^^.^v ;;
-

" ' .. j^- ;:.:., _.,__::__

I^^
^^^^^^^^^^

V^ THEATRES
Endless *

offices

- Vaudeville chain ^ —-^^^^^—-^
J!!!^'"'^-*

*• 226 w^t 47th st«ef

_ DETROIT..^. Barium Bldff.

Embracing coast to coast tour Chicago :....,. capuoi ewf.

Y'rkii SEATTLE , ...Empress Bldsr.
1 UU

e :

SAN FRANCISCO Alcazar Theatre Bldg.

VaTTOFVIIIP ^ !
LOS ANGELES ^ . . Jr. Orpheum Bldg.

WAUUtVlLJJL
; DENVER Tabor Opera House

Artists DALLAS . .^.^. . . Menw Theatre Bldg.. . ...

Unacquainted
1^ENSURING Desirable Acta contemplating our Cotut to Coeut Book'

ENGAGEIMENTS communicate '"^ *^'*'* secure over six additional weeks in Southern.

« - ^ ^„.,^ California

Valid CONTRACTS —-——

^

ISSUED WOULD BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM

Levey vaudeville iui a Wi.i a^^P^e
Located MANAGERS
Everywhere

'"""
"'

" ' interested in our road shows

COMING EAST WITH A GOOD SHOW-WE ADMIT
^[^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

*They Will Come and Get Me FRIDAY"
— ^ ^~ LEWIS TALBOT Offer. *

"WINE, WOMANISONG"
WITH THE INDISPENSABLE

BERT BERTRAND
SUPPORTED BY A REAL CAST OF PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS

A BRIGHT HAPPY NEW YEAR

LOS ANGELES Season's Greetings .
SAN FRANCISCO

-im— WEST COAST THEATRES, ht^W-
BAKERSREUD ^ ' RICHMOND

TAFT M. GORE. Pre.ldent. AD0LPHRAMI8H.Tr,... WATSONVILLE

ANAHEIM SOL LESSER. Vice Pre. A. L. GORE, S.cr.Ury.
PASADENA

"iSi"
'

- HARRY ARTHUR, Gen. Mgr. „„.HELk
"f.°mosa

'
. : ' LOS ANGELES, CALIF. san luis obispo

INGLGWOOD . v,,
. -|)l^!l^i^

^ MlGMLAr.o PARK •''

...'yX\ •-'.'. '

'
,

;

" ^r Knickerbocker Building .,. ,V).I^:
'

::,.rV . v'.: :.., ".,Ji^,::-s :_ T^ : "VJ^ " .
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SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS

:«...

LONGACRE^^
ENGINEERING and

CONSTRUCTION CO
5
m
iif

%,

INCORPORATED

::^^^^-':-^:\"-:^' •--. '^ '

..•
'^--z'

-.'' -''^-^ :;:, .-' ./ '^•y -
.

^'
'^: Xi.:;... A^-^. \-

'yr-

127 N. Dearborn Street 345 Madison Avenue K

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. . j

Telephone Central 4760 Telephone Vanderbilt 1286

CHARLIE WILSON
'THE LOOSE NUT'

ORPHEUM AND INTERSTATE NOW ^

lifXNAGERS, ACTORS, AUTHORS AlfD OTHERS, LOOK!

$100,000.00 OFF'ER
IF ANYONE CAN PROVE THAT

_^_^ JIlVIiyiYL.UCAS
- -^ KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ATTRACTION /-^~-~~~

PonV u>t'g/i everybody, in or out of the profession, A Happy Ne w Year

A HAPPY~NEW YEAR FROM

Frank L. Whittier and Co.
Presenting "IN WRONG"

Playing Western Vaudeville Managers* Association Time. Thanks to HARRY DANFORTH~~~~ 7~~
SEASON'S GREEflNGS FROM

^ACKM. KING AND KELLY PAUL
In Our Own Original Skit, "OOLAF—THE SWEDE" '

Direction GUY PERKINS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LITTLE PIPIFAX and COMPANY
Direction MAX RICHARDS

>.}\* mnt i tn iirfin) >ii» i ( <Mn>j «MM ;
« i i

t
iii
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ATTRACTIONS and THEATRES

a
A

JANE COWL
(IN ASSOCIATION WITH ADOLPH KLAUBER)

STARRING rN

ROMEO AND JULIET
PELLEAS AND MEUSANDE
ANTONY AND CLEOTATRA

FREDERIC LONSDALE'S
SUCCESS

''SPRING CLEANING"
WITH

VIOLET HEMING, ESTELLE WINWOOD, A. E.

MATHEWS, ARTHUR BYRON

FIVE COMPANIES
•

" TOURING IN

CHANNING POLLOCK'S
POWERFUL PLAY

"THE FOOL"

H

SELWYN THEATRE
.- : ' NEW YORK

Mr. Battling Butler"

NOW PLAYiNG

AI^OLLO THEATRE
NEW YORK

MADGE KENNEDY
IN

"POPPY"
With W. C. FIELDS

NOW PLAYING

BARNEY ALEXANDER

BERNARD and CARR
IN

"PARTNERS AGAIN"

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

GEORGE CHOOS

il H
Mr. Battling Butler
THE DANCIEST MUSICAL SHOW IN AMERICA

MRS. LESLIE CARTER
IN A NEW PLAY

"STELLA DALLAS"

ANDRE CHARLOT'S
EVUE of 1924

WITH

BEATRICE LILLIE, GERTRUDE LAWRENCE

TIMES SQUARE THEATRE

JANE COWL
NOW PLAYING

._;^i; J.: ;.

COLONL\L THEATRE

MILLER and LYLES

RUNNIN' WILD
II ff

SELWYN THEATRE
BOSTON

liSWEET LAVENDER
If

SELWYN THEATRE
CHICAGO

aTOPSY and EVA"
WITHTHE

DUNCAN SISTERS I
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4i

m
i

The Same
to

^

You l§i
and Man
of Them

I*

it.,-,,

A. H. WOODS

WISHEE EVLEBODY MELLY CUSTMAS AND GONG HAY EOT CHOY

BEN NE^ONE
ONE IN 4,000,000!

7"^^"^^ ^ DISTINCTIVE HIT!—7—

~

RALPH . ^ ELSIE

ROGERS and DONNELLY
Present 'THE ITALIAN COUNT" -

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS A HAPPY NEW YEAR
jiastcrn Representative ; MORRIS &J'^1L Western RepresentaUve ; MARK LEVY

- - r - r A Happy New Year to All ^
We Are Opcninjr, for a Tour of the Pantajres Circuit, at TORONTO, DECEMBER 29— McGOWAN and KNOX^^^

"OUT OF GAS"

SCOTLAND'S FAVORITE STARS

STUART'S SCOTCH REVUE
Here'. Ta Ye Aw • """ !" A «i4/»Py ;V£W y£A/J
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F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST

Have the Great Honor to Announce [^\:/-,/^:.:'~'^^'-^'t:'. <..:

A SEASON OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST DRAMATIC ARTISTS AS GUESTS OF THE
AMERICAN THEATRE

1.

"THE MIRACLE"
'

' First Americ&n Season of

MAXREINHARDT

The foremost Central European Stage Drector, who

has inaugurated his work under the direction of F. Ray

Comstock and Morris Gest by a stupendous production

of the spectacular play with music, in nine scenes, "The

Miracle," by Karl Vollmoeller and Engelbert Humper-

dinck. Production designed by Norman-Bel Geddes,

with incidental dances by Michel Fokine.

This is the first and only production in the American

Theatre for which Max Reinhardt is responsible.

THE MOSCOW ART THEATRE
(Constantin Stanislavsky and Vladimir Nemirovitch Dantchenko,

Directors)

The entire first line of the world's foremost acting com-

pany, on triumphal return to New York, and on tour in

other cities, in repertory, including six new plays : "The

Brothers Karamazoff," the entire version in six scenes,

by Fyodor Dostoievsky; "The Mistress of the Inn,"

("La Locandiera"), by Carlo Goldoni; "Ivanoff," by

Anton Tchekhofif ; "In the Claws of Life," by Knut
Hamsun; "An Enemy of the People," by Henrik Ibsen,

and "Enough Stupidity in Every Wise Man," by Alex-

ander Ostrovsky.

ELEONORA DUSE

World's greatest tragedienne and her Italian company,

BAUEFFS CHAUVE50URIS ^^
j_ ^ (The Pat Theatre of Moscow) ^_ , _

Direct from Paris, London, and a year and five months

in New Yofk. The most unusual and original enter-

tainment on the contemporary stage on transcontinental

tour.

"POLLY PREFERRED"

The second season of the enormously successful

American comedy, by GUY BOLTON. Staged by

WINCHELL SMITH. One entire season at the Little

Theatre. New York.

"SiriTNG PRETTT i
By BOLTON, WODEHOUSE and KERN

F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest announce that they

have accepted for production this season a new musical

/comedy in two acts, "Sitting Pretty," by the authors and

composer of the famous Princess Theatre scries of inti"-

mate musical plays. Guy Bolton. P. G. Wodehouse and

Jerome Kern.

i^'.-,...
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

E^TErDaleyTColumbia Burlesque Attractions

BREVITIES OF 1923
AT THE

COLUMBIA, NEW YORK

CHRISTMAS WEEK

RUNNIN' WILD
THAT SPEED CYCLONE

AT THE

COLUMBL\, NEW YORK
NEW YEAR'S WEEK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON ^
FROM

FOSTER & KLEISER
OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS

TO MANAGERS, AGENTS, ADVANCE MEN
WHEN IN SAN FRANCISCO CALL UP

SAM LOVERICH, Manager, Theatrical Dept
TELEPHONE WALNUT 10

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

-iTi

MORTON DOWNEY
THE LYRIC TENOR

With S. S. LEVIATHAN ORCHESTRA

HEADLINING KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
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CORDIAL HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO THE WHOLE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

i^

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A

\-

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW, YEAR FROM

GEORGE

COHAN

,V.A \-S\''>:\-\'
'

.
- /'- ^.

I'' ; "'
'*''•

'r.

/ " •--;;.

AND HIS ENTIRE STAFF
,-v

ms^T^j^^ij^i^iis^m&^m ^•tjvk't:^^^^^^
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W. FOSTER HORSFIELD
tr .v?4^

:*-

:-;i>.

B. MONTAGUE. Ltd.
I'

AXi-:

^
#

.W

GENERAL THEATRICAL, VAUPEVILLE and PIC TVRE BtfStNE$SOF EVJSRy DESCRIPTION <>
*

:^M >^-'.

;>:W -<•

AFFILIATIONS IN NEW YORK AND PARIS

4^
40, Shs^esbuiy Avenoe^ libmlEm W. !.» England

CABLES: FLIPPANTLY, PICCY. LOflDON ., . .^, 4v^ ^; «> , -v Telephone REGENT 6750 X

-. >->_

'^r;

UNIVERSAL GIBSON PRODUCTIONS

SINCERELY

HOOT GIBSON

.' ' '. .,''; ''•

:--«V

^

«rr-rtrtr"

•/„

Dear Everybody:

Hollywood, California,

Christmas Day
ll^TT

J FROM HOLLYWOOD TO BROADWAY I WISH EVERY-
ONE A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. AM LEAVING THE

^ LAND OF FILMS SHORTLY AND WILL SOON BE IN NEW
YORK WITH—"YOU'LL BE SURPRISED."

Sincerely,

,
Jack Osterman, -?%

Compliments of the Season

EHRLICH-CUTTY PRODUCTIONS-
140 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK CITY

'

Tel.! BRYANT 5214-5215

VAUDEVEJLE, ORCHESTRAS, BANDS
Personal Representative: R. P. HODGDON
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Compliments
of the Season

V

V*^'
"!•'";

'V'''

/

i RAE SAMUELS
"The Blue Streak of Vaudeville"

1

I
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Thursday. Junu«ry 3, 1924 <*-

(^1 WONDeRW^HV)

/VVAR.CH OF THe

OhlOlDNriTRAIN

"Rose0/^OldQtstlle CaucasianLove^the^l^us^Unr/lmericdJt

COPIES FREE TO RECOGNIZED
ARTISTS

Vocal Orchastrationt, All Keys, FREE
to Recognized Artists; Also Special

Versions

ALL OTHERS. Complete Sheet Music.
30c Each

225W.46^''ST
usir ^~^
0^g;rNEWYORK.N.Y

Dance Orchestrations of all mentioned)

2Sc Each

Full Band, "Parade," Street Size, .60o

Full Band, "Parade," Concert Size, $1.00

Full Band, "March of Siamese," 50o

Full Band, "Just for Tonight," 50e

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DZI
AMUSEMENT

CO.
EDWARD ('. HAY.MAN, President

A. W. ROTH, Manager

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MR. and MR^

Alex Schwartz

115 N. Dearborn St., CHIC^GO, ILL.
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SEASON'S CREETiNGS
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DAVID BELASCO
Presents

SEASON 1923-24

LENORE ULRIC
AS

KIKI

DAVID WARHELD
IN

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"

LIONEL BARRYMORE I
WITH

,

IRENE FENWICK

"LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH!"

MRS.FISKE
IN

"Km, KARY, QUITE CONTRARY"

FRANCES STARR

•>

IN

A NEW PLAY :,//

(In association wit^ WILLIAM HARRIS, Jr.)

FAYBAINTER
IN

"THE OTHER ROSE"

BELASCO THEATRE
City of New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HELENE GEORGE

V A R I E T Y Thursday, January 3, 1924

HUMOROUS CLEAN PLAYS BY AMERICAN AUTHORS Jj

IN NEW YORK:

Presents

"7th HEAVEN"
By Austin Strong; Hearing 600 consecutive times at the Booth Theatre.

'^

"CHICKEN FEED" ^
By Guy Bolton; now passing the 125th consecutive performance at the
Little Theatre.

ON TOUR:

"UGHTNIN"
By Winchell Smith and Frank Bacon ; original New York company now
en route to San Francisco, Calif., for a limited season on the Coast.

"THE FIRST YEAR"
By Frank. Craven;' original company, headed by Mr. Craven, now in the

last weeks of a limited engagement at the Garrick Theatre. Philadelphia.

"UGHTNIN"
A special company headed by Thomas Jefferson.

THE FIRST YEAR"
Special company in its second season, now touring the Middle West.

"THANlUr
This "Winchell Smith-Tom Gushing comedy, in its second successful season,

with the original New York cast intact, is playing an extended engagement
in Philadelphia.

M

'
•

i

: \

IN STOCK:

HELLER and RILEY
in "SUNSHINE AND PEP"

"TURN TO THE RIGHT'
The Winchell Smith-John Hazzafd comedy which ran seven seasons.

'THREE WISE FOOLS"
By Austin Strong; which ran with great success for fiVe seasons. ;

"
:

*T)EARME" i;

By -Luther Reed and H.ilc Hamilton—The merry comedy in which Grace
j

'

LaRtio tnd ll.-ile Hamilton starred for three seasons.
|

. .

T "SPITE CORNER" —

^

—.—

^

By Frank Craven, in which Madge Kennedy starred during a six months'
run at the Little Theatre. !

'

All of the above (excepting "7th Heaven," which was stagred by Mr. Gold0i)'

were staged under the personal direction of •

BEST WISHES FROM

VALERIEHiERGERE
AND HER COMPANY

Presenting

"JUDGMENT*
KEITH CIRCUIT ^
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COUTHOUI AND CO
THEATRE TICKETS

•:': '^>
.

;t.:

WITH BRANCHES AT THE FOLLOWING HOTELS AND CLUBS:

CONGRESS HOTEL HAR rUon 2370-2371-2372-2373

HAR riton 2374-8269-8270-8271

DRAKE HOTEL .,. .SUP erior 9225

HOTEL BLACKSTONE. . . ... HAR rUon 1244

HOTEL LA SALLE. . . .,., MA in 0616

HOTEL SHERMAN.. . . ..r^. FRA nklin 3089

NEW MORRISON HOTEL.. RAN dolph 3621

AUDITORIUM HOTEL .HAR ruon 2373

HAMILTON CLUB RAN dolph 5321

CHICAGO ATHLETIC CLUB
ILLINOIS ATHLETIC CLUB
UNION LEAGUE CLUB
UNIVERSITY CLUB. „..:.. .RAN dolph 2840

BOULEVARD BLDG «.. HAR rison 2372

RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG. . . .HAR rUon 3591

LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG RAN dolph 6918

MANDEL BROS. STORE Private Exchange 10

WOODS THEATRE BLDG STA te 893(Q|

' • • • • • •

i«l • • r*' • • *

CEN tral 2141

HAR rison 2372

WAB ash 2992

»»»»»

, : f.

' m

'Tt

-i

>
*;>

AN INSTITUTION BUILT ON SERVICE

> <*»>»>»»»»»
*. i .,

I''

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, FINE ARTS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL

,* f "I . I " —
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BROOMSTICK bab:z

ELLIOTT AND LaTOUR
m

iiMY DADDY
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

f f

A FEW PRESS OPINIONS WHILE ON A TOUR OF
B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT: .

UTICA "OBSERVER DISPATCH"

Premier Comedy
Act Features

Bill at'Gaiety

Babe La Tour, fair, fat and frolic-
some, with ber partner, Elliott, have
an act at the Gaiety (or the last part
of the week that «lone ia worth
twice the cost of admission. It's
comedy with a capital "C" and from
the word go. It Is easily the best
and most mirth-provoking comedy
act to be seen in Utica this year,
which is saying a good deal.

DAYTON "JOURNAL"
"Broomstick" Rlliott and Babe Ia

Tour 9t9tie the most uproarious act
of the bill. Miss La Tour is the sort
of feminine person whose parents
would naturally call her "FJube."
loving Introduction of her "daddy,"
who would make Douslas Fairbanks
Ko home and kick the Three Mus-
keteers, Is almost as funny as the
appearance on the stage of the
"daddy" himself.

XMAS WEEK—TEMPLE, DETROIT, MICH.

ACT FULLY PROTECTED BY LAW

CINCINNATI "TIMES-STAR"
Those ever-popular favorite*

—

"Broomstick" Elliott and "Bat^'**

1a Tour, walked away with flrit

honors. Tht« pair are bard to beat.

As comedians they are without an
equal. They have built around
their particular line of comedy, one
of the funniest acts ever seen here.

Their act carries a bit of everything
from singinc to knockabout comedy
and it is almost impossible to de-
scribe it, but if anyone wants to

laugh it is only to see this pair.

INDIANAt>OLIS "TIMES"
"Broomstick" Elliott and Babe La

Tour In "My Daddy," which Is the
last word in comedy. Their comedy
work makes them easy winners, but
when they begin their "comedy

-

musical" work everything must
wait until the audience gets enough.
No doubt about their triumph here.

Curtain talks, encores and every-
thing but the town pump. They de-
serve to win.

DirecUon MORRIS & FEIL

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JIMMIE COOPER
Columbia Burlesque

Permanent Address: Columbia Amusement Co.| Times Square, New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS

1451 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
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^£W YORK

SAM H. HARRIS presenU

IRVING BERLIN'S THIRD ANNUAL

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"
Staged by HA88ARD SHORT

I-Ynak Ttoney, Jului Steel. F1i>rence Moore. .lt>Neph Smitley Ivy H««7er,
Solly WiirtJ. Ur;;re Moure. Fk»renre 0'l>cr.Nhau n, lluicli CnJiifron, Phil
Itaker, Mnie. I>oru .s:roova. Kabert V. Benfhley. Iim-:! SonderHfm. Brox
SUtent. Ntlt*on Snow. ('hKrle<« rolombus. Uorothy Dtlley, Frances Mahan,
Helen Lyons Kiid Music Box Boys and GirlN.

nusic B(x
THUATRE. Wi>m( 43tb St. Kvcnlnga t.ti.

Matinees Wedneiiduy and Saturday at 2:2S.

SAM H. HARRIS, PreaenU

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Founded on W. Somerset Maushnm'a "MIBS THOMPSON,"
by John Colton and Clemence Itandolpti.

Staged by John D. Williams.

NAXINE ELLIOn^S
Thr.lrr. 391h HI . r. of B'<r>r. En*. (:M
MiUiien WrdDfidajr A SttiirdsF. <:3«

LEWIS A GORDON (in atsociatien with 8AIM HARRIS) Protant*

"THE NERVOUS WRECK"
By OWEN DAVIS, with OTTO KRUGER and JUNE WALKER

r HARRIS THEATRESA W. 4M St. Ever at 1:11.
llata. Wed. and 8al.. 9:11.

"Tha Mcvaat laaali fcaat of tha amma."
- Uroun, World.

I

ON TOUR

IRVING BERLIN'S Saernd Annual

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"
Stagad by HASSARO SHORT

ChartaHo Oroaawaod. Claifc aa« KeCaDaach. WUUaai Oaataa, Baaa
Aah, Halm KMi. Batk Pa«a. An^Ua AUaa. Hal Sheraau. LoUa Hlaari.
MeOaithr attm, Ada Boakoll. JaeUa Haribait. Win ArsUa. Xelui gaa»
Joha Walah, InbMt Boaot HaflMrt Ooff, MIriaaa Miliar. anA IM atk«a
IneladlBC tha Orlilnal Maalo Ban Olrla.

THOMAS WILKES preaMts

DUNCAN SISTERS
—IN—

"TOPSY AND EVA" *

A Mualcallcatlon o< "Uncia Tom'a Cabin"

Book by Katherlna Cbtsholm Cuahlns
Muste and Lyiioa by tba Duncan Siatara

SELWYN THEATRE, CHICAGO

LEWIS A GORDON (in aaaociation with SAM H. HARRIS)
Praaant

"THE

'THE NERVOUS WRECK'
By OWEN DAVIS

with TAYLOR HOLMES
SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO

ERNST TRUEX
IN A COMEDY

— "NEW TOYS"
By Miltan Greppar and Arthur HammarataIn, 1

THEATRES

SAM Ha HARRIS THEATRE
NEW YORK

SAM Ha HARRIS THEATRE
CHICAGO

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
NEW YORK

BRONX OPERA HOUSE
NEW YORK

'it'-

m

%m^
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Stoll Offices
^~^

COLISEUM BUILDINGS, CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W. C. -

COLISEUM STNDICATB. Ltd.; TUB OPEUA HOUSE BTNDICATB. Ltd.; HACKNBT AND SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE PALACES, Ltd.; WOOD ORBEN BMPIRB THEATRE OF VARIETIES,
Ltd.; MANCHESTER HIPPODROME AND ARDWICK EMPIRE, Hd.; LEICESTER PALACE THEATRE, Ltd.! CHISWICK EMPIRE THEATRE OP VARIETIES, Ltd.; CHATHAM EMPIRE
THEATRE OF VARIETIES. Ltd.; ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME. BRISTOL, Ltd. ^

Chairman and Managing Director: SIR OSWALD STOLL
Secntarr and Cblef Accountant, W. B. GORDON MICHIB

ABTISTSS* DEPARTMENT—Necottailona—A. D. DAVIS; DATES—LLBWBLLTN JOHNS
AddrcM all communcatlona to tiio llana«ln( Editor

LONDON COLISEUM
CHARINQ CROSS, FACING TRAFALGAR SQUARE

T«* rtcfiiiMiicca Dallr. t:M and liU
B«licanate Mowlajr, !• A. M.

Proprietor*. COLISEUM BYNUlCATl!:, LTD.

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME
OXIt>BD 8TKEET

Tiro Porformaneas NIchtly. Matlnles Monday and Tuesday.
Rahearaala Monday, 10 A. M.

Proprietors, THE MANCHESTER HIPPODROME AND ARD-
WICK EMPIRE, Ltd.

SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE
BHKPHKRO'S BUSH OBBKN, I>ONDON, W.

Two Performancea Nightly. Rehearsals Monday, II noon.
Proprietors, HACKNET AND SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE

PAX,ACES, Ltd.

HACKNEY EMPIRE
MAKE BTKBET, LONDON, N. B.

Two Performances NIchtly. Rehearsals Monday, IS noon.
Proprietors. HACKNBT AND SHEPHERD'S BUSH BMPIRB

PALACES, Ltd.

LEICESTER PALACE
BBLORATE OATS

Two Perfomiance* NIchtly. Rehearsals Monday, II Doon,
Proprietors. THB LBICBSTBR PALACE THEATRE. Ltd.

NOTE.—AH iksl<4>ei plared at the al»Ta ihcalrei siiist be IkecMd bj the
Lord ChanberUlD. snd • eon ot tits llcrnM. tocvth«r with trrlpt ai tU*entfd.
aiut be tent to Dw BboU Offices at leeM It Oati befurv tUte of iHrrfonniiire.

BAND PABTB RKQIUHKO.—ruurtMn dlRcmit ixrte tor all Ihealrre.
S«pt_the Loodon CollMum. wblrh ngulm «! l.<«it twfotj. Inrludlns four
nr« Violin, two Rerand violin, leparite Cello end Ban. luU Wood. Wind
aad Biau. Coodurtor, Harp tad Orsui U requlnd.

THE ALHAMBRA
LEICESTER SQUARE

VAKIXTIEa
Three Performancss Dally, 1:10, 1:10, 1:41.
Proprietors, THB ALHAUDRA CO., Ltd.

BRISTOL HIPPODROME
TKAMWATB CKNTBC ST. AUODSTDnra PAKAOK

Two Performancaa NIchtly. Rehearsals Monday, 11:10 P. M,
Proprietors. ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADB HIPPODROMB,

BRISTOL, Ltd.

CHISWICK EMPIRE
CHISWICK HIGH BOAD, W.

Two Performances NIchtly. Rehearsals Mondsy, II noon.
PropHetorsi CHISWICK EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES,

WOOD GREEN EMPIRE
RIOH BOAD, WOOD ORKKN, LiONOON, N.

Two Performances NIchtly. Rehearsals Monday, 17 noon.
Propnelorsk WOOD OREEN EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARI-

ETIES, Ltd.

CHATHAM EMPIRE
HIGH STREET

Two Performances NIchtly. Reheareals Monday. 3:20 P. M.
Proprlelore, CHATHAM EMPIRE THBATKB OF VARIETIES,

Ltd. Joint Manacloc Director, H. E. DAVIES, C. C.

STACK l^rAKTUKNT.—Sonts itroiwfted to be mint ihf^uld be pubralttrd.

end oortal i«a«e ivqulreieeot* ataled. to letters marked 'State Dcpartmcot."
tqr anlitm thrre wocka tn^Tora opcnlnc.

AI>V»niTIHINU UATTKK—BUIi, RIorlii. Ptnlofrtpbi and Spetlmenii of
Plrttirlala really rrpnsentlns the act vbould be forwarded three weeke before
opcnlnc. If rotuni of pht>toffrai)tia required, please Mr so.

THE STOU PICTURE THEATRE
(THE LONDON OPERA HOUSE). KING8WAY

Dally fram 1:4B P. M.i Saadara ttms • P.M.
FICTCBE8 AND TOCAt, CONCKBT

Proprietors. THB OPERA HOUSB STNDICATB. Ltd.

ARDWICK EMPIRE
AKDWICK OBKBN

Two Performances NIchtly. Rehearsals Monday, 12:30 F. M.
Proprietors, MANCHESTER HIPPODROMB AND ARDWICK

EMPIRE, Ltd.

BEDMINSTER.
BRISTOLSTOLL PICTURE THEATRE,

PICTVBES AND TABIBTIK8
Proprietors, ST. AUaUSTINB'9 PARADE HIPPODROME,

BRISTOL, Ltd.

FLORAL HALL, LEICESTER
MMOININU LEICB8TBB PALACE

PICTURES
Proprietors, THB LEICESTER PALACE THEATRE, Ltd.

PICTURE HOUSE. CHATHAM
nCTCKES

Proprietors, CHATHAM BMPIRB THEATRE OF VARI-
ETIES. Ltd. Joint Manacinc Director, H. . DAVIES, C. C.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE, NEWCASTLE
PICTCBKS AND TABIKTT

I,«sse«, SIR OSWALD STOLL.

The I.lrcDflns Autliorl-
11 TbU IntlmalUiu ll

C0AR8ENERR. TUMIARITT, etc.. li not aUowed.
Ilea forbtd thia. and the malorltf of the public
anlj rendered necc^aarr bj a very few artUtea.

ARTISTJH' SCENtRT AVB PROPKRTIES mat be Brcprmfrd er th<-r
cannot be brought Into the theatra This Is br otdar of the LlcemUu
Aulhorltlca

«>

VERA
GORDON

GREETS EVERYBODY

€»> <^4>

VANDERBILT THEATRE
KvenlnK** B:SV. Mntln^^A WMnMwIay anil Hnlurtlftf 2:30.

48th 8tr«rt. Kant of llrottdway. I'hone llryant 0134.

IN THE NEXT ROOM

il

THE NEW MYSTERY MELODRAMA
By ELEANOR ROBSON and HARRIET FORD

Baaed on a Novel by

PURTON STEVENSON
and preeented by

WINTHROP AMES and GUTHRIE McCLINTIC
REMARKABLE and UNANIMOUS TRIBUTE

BY TIIK

NEW YORK CRITICS
"The bMit I*T« Mirn,'* wmjn Dale In thr Amrrlrnn.
"ThrUI foUcWs thrill/* sajf HMmmfMid in tlit* TrtlmrHi.
"Th« cKrltftmrnt bubbled and boll«s| o%'<-r," miyn Ctirbln la Uie noiM.
"Klrfti rate meloilmina," b»ju Itmun In thr Horld.
"Yon rnn't go wronir In nr^lnir tlili play," Miyn l^diry In the Kvening Warld.
"Will Cake th« town by Htorm." NRyn Marwh In the Telermph.
"Hit* the tiullff eye." Miyn Mm. Torren in llir rommercla).
**A BotAble prodactlon/' nay Welnh in the TeleKrum.

9^^JI^ ON,i8,AirP.E!9HT. w^JE^^ .^^^fAQ',
I • •! J

ii'111 mt Mw««***«*t**
EJE^

III i'iiii| i i nil 1 1 III

GREETINGS FROM

OLIVER D. BAILEY
r* i"

SOLE LESSEE AND MANAGER

REPUBLIC THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

DANNY DUGGAN
International Society Dancer

EN ROUTE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
SUPPORTED BY

MADELYN MERIDITH
AND THE BOY PHONEST

FREDDIE SANBORN

Representative—LEW COLDER

S^ '

I > M* !
ii ,"ii!!1 i H !

'i iii!iijii| n i i ii
^
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Gerierally speaking, there are two' feihdsol'peoijle—those whd interest me and those who arc left com-

pletely clammy by the work of Mr. Al Jolson. Al is either here or there. To some he is a chocolate eclair

—

to others he is so much Scott's emulsion. He has his friends and he has his enemies, as far as his work is con-

cerned, but he has no ignorers. In any discussion of the popular and frothy theatre Al's black pate rises

and demands that it be counted. You may gag at Jolsonia'as unworthy of the attrition of a gentleman and

a scholar, but you cannot snicker it down. '

The writer is as cynical as anyone about the amount of tosh that Al Jolson sells to his customers. I sneer

sourly with the most sensitive at the spurious appeals to sentimentality, the oozing drool that often issues from

the arch-plugger of popular songs. And yet, while the corners of the mouth are drawn down and the left

eyelid is lowered, denoting wise wink, the mind realizes that here is a somebody, here is a mob-moving force

to be reckoned with, here is a really great entertainer. When a man can do what Jolson can do to 2,000 chunks

of the run-of-the-mine human clay, he must be listened to with respect and studied as an interesting exhibit

in the human museum.

Jolson at his very best is a little above himself—inspired if you like. Often, in his comedy scenes, you

catch the self-consciousness of the canny showman, the feeling that it is all just a bag of silly tricks being

traded for our new, shiny quarters. But- when he plants his feet firmly, raises his eyes to the spotlight moon

and whips over a genuine Jt^on number, such sardonic thoughts are blotted out in the face of a storm of

song. There is no use struggling—it is best to go along quiet-like, for he has you. He is a man seized by a

demon—possessed by a spirit.
-^^ ^^ ^ - ^ : = . ^ * 4

If you watched Jolson's face closely this week during the singing of "I'm Going South"—a real Jolson

bang, by the way—you were not looking at the countenance of a happy singing man, I'll dare swear. You

were seeing a blackened face distorted by the spell of the tom-tom business, a man trying with every ounce

of steam to jam the number down the throats of 1,500 people and caught up In the whirl of his own making.

He was, for the moment, transported and a litde balmy. At such times, if you will surrender to the appeal of

an entertainer, there is nothing to do but grab the seat-arms and hang on. Al, at his hottest, is a litde man

"obsessed— raised above the boiling point. I can conceive of his saying, as the storm of cheers breaks over

him, "Gosh, how did I get that way?" • ;;; , r^ . . . : > ;
-t .

-X
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

RICH HAYES
AND VALET

"THE ELONGATED PERSONIFICATION OF UNCONCERNED DEXTERITY"

The Last-Minute Added Attraction to the Already Wonderful Array of Talent on the Opening Bill at B. F. Keith's New York

Hippodrome, the Premier Vaudeville House of America ^ .
• .

Many Thanks to the B. F. Keith Office for This Great Honor i

. Jamea Craig N. Y. Eve. Mail, Dec 18, Hip Opening

*•/*.,'

Direction H. B. MARINELU
"Also one Rich Hayes was thrust Into the prograna at the last mnment.
Be Is a Juggler and Is the funniest man we have seen on the vaudeville
stage alnce Joe Cook and W. C. Fields turned highbrow and strayed
Into the mustcala"

':..":'*' <

f-:

THE SEASOirS 3 Hin

BROOKS^
MAHIEli.CX)STUMERS

COSTUME RENTAL CO.

UNIFORM COMPANY

WISH YOU

1437 B'way

HEGEDUS SISTERS
AND

JUAN REYES
WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Personal Regards to MR. EDWIN LAUDER
^^t.

N. Y. City

Wiahing Everybody Whatever they Wish Themaelvea

Including a Happy New Year

FRED aid PEGGY PYMM
Assisted by "OSCAR"

and Their Allegorical

"SHOES'*
Regarda to Whipple and Huston

YULETIDE GREETINGS FROM

riTZER aid DAYE
Presenting "CAPTAIN JINKS"

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

RENE WILLIAMS
MUSICALDIRECTOR

LOEWS STATE THEATRE LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ORCHESTRA OF 50

BOOKED SOLID JUNIOR ORPHEUM and B. F. KEITH WESTERN, SEASON 1923-24

HAPPY NEW YEAR
*

HAZEL GOFF and BOBBY
Handled by LEW GOLDBERG
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PICTURES
TALK!

^
""^^

Listen!

A Cosmopolitan Production

UNDER THE
RED ROBE

With Robert B, Mantel!, John
Charles Thomas, Altna Rubens
and all star cast.

Adapted by Bayard Veiller fe>in
the novel by Stanley Weytnan.
Directed by Alan Croaland. Set*
ting* by Joseph Urban.

The $1,500,000 Picture

A Cosmopolitan Production

THROUGH
THE DARK

I

With Colleen Moore

Directed by George Hitl. Adapt*

ed by France* Marioti from the

•tory by Jack Boyle.

J

A Qoldwyn Picture

WILD
ORANGES

KING VIDOR'S Production

By Joieph Hergethelmer

With Frank Mayo, Virginia

Valli, Ford Sterling

June Mathii, Editorial Director

These will make the New Year Happy!

A Qoldwyn Picture
NAME

THE MAN!
VICTOR SEASTROM

the director

SIR HALL CAINE
the author

Adaptedfrom "The Maater ofMan."

With Conrad Nagel, Mae
Busch, Patsy Ruth Miller,
Hobart Bosworth, Aileen
Pringle, Creighton Hale.

A Qoldwyn Picture

THREE
WEEKS

By ELINOR GLYN
With Conrad Nagel and

Aileen Pringle

Directed by Al^ CrMlaiMl

Scenario by Elinor Olyn

Continuity by Carey Wiboa

Job* Mathia, Editorial Director

A Cosmopolitan Production

THB SURPRISE PICTURB

THE GREAT
WHITE WAY

With ANITA STEWART,
T. Roy Bamea, Oicar Shaw,
Tom Lewi*, Dore'Davi4*on,
Harry Watson. Olin Howland,
Hal Forde and many celebritiaa.

Adapted by Luther Reed. From the
•tory by H. C. Witwer. Directed by
E. MatoB Hopper. Setting* by Joteph
Urban.

These Six Best Sellers
Vf

ate on way

bIdivyft"
osmopoLltart^
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MAUREEN ENGLIN

;-. *

EXTENDS

SEASON'S QREETINQS

THF'
LAWRENCE
WRIGHT

.
;, - MUSIC CO. ^^.^-; ;.,,;:

The **Wright^ House, Denmark Street (Charing Crow Road)

LONDON, W. C. 2

Cabl««i Vocable, London •

Sole British Agents for JACK MILLS, Inc., SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., ACER, YELLEN & BORNSTEIN, Inc.,

.j^:^i>?^;^:i^Jni<,>|;<i-';;Hj-;-:;-'-;o<r-i!^?<Ji;:i^4fQIM?/SMt/)S/CCp.,£eeW;^,, ...-.,» *• J- I
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FROM COAST TO COAST
Our Little Playlet

Has Been Received With
Delightful Favor

THOMAS E. SHEA
IN

''SPOTLIGHTS"
DRAMATIC NOVELTY

AS A STAUNCH MEMBER OF
THE FIDELITY *

-

I WISH EVERY ACTOR AND ACTRESS IN AMERICA

GOOD HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

AS AN N. V. A.—VAUDEVILLE HAS GIVEN ME THE HAPPIEST
MOMENTS IN MY CAREER!

\\

\l (

The Moat Sincere of Beat Wiahea for a

HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

H,

To All My Frienda

Leopold Spitlany
Director of Music and Production

McYickers Theatre
--.

, . CHICAGO ,, , .

Thursday, January 3, 1924
i

Wm Thank AU Our Friend* for Their Co-operation in Makint Theae Hita

''BLUE HOOSIER BLUES"
I ''MAMMA LOVES PAPA"

ABEL BAER ^^UFF FRIEND

SEASON'S GREETINGS AND BEST

WISHES TO OUR FRIENDS IN THE

;
PROFESSION r^-

JULIUS
KENDLER

.^:'':-':--h AND - •:p-:>-'

MONROE
GOLDSTEIN

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Loew State Building, New York City

'*«

SEASON'S GREETINGS

With Leo Feist & Co.

Cliff said to Abel: "We wish the whole
jirofession a Happy New Year."

Abel said to Cliff: 'That's certainly an
excellent idea.**

fi

For 1924:

"Chili Bom Bom" (Berlin)

"Barcarolle Blues" (Feist)

"A Man Never Knows When a Woman's
Going to Change Her Mind" (Feist)

ill ;tM«fl'i.. liv.^t' I

FITZPATRICK
and

McELROY CO.

202 South State Street CHICAGO

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS*'

LOUIS MOTEFF FLORAL CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Room Zp3, 30 E««t lUndoIph Street, Chicago, III.

Phone* Centra] 6006, DMrbora^!!^, .;

,

f ; / l.l~'JLZ'...uf—OL^^- ^ _
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Season's Greeting

From HenricVs iv 1. f »

'j >»

tv

' To the ladies and gentlemen of thd

stage, all good wishes of the season.

And during 1924 may they know such

tears only as their consummate art

shall summon and banish, at will; and

may their laughter on the stage be the

echo of happiness within their hearts.

HENRicrs
WM. M. COLLINS, President

CHICAGO
.V|

v\
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P^e Spirit ofamenca /n^^COVEREP WACOM
ACCIAIMED BY THE LEADING EDITORS //>^ ENTIRE NATION^

^

anb2Lhi»©®lobe

A r'aramounf Production

TWO DOLLAR MOVIES

Two dollar motion picture shows will

put the legitimate stage to the severest

of tests. To some extent that test has

been facing the stage in the past year.

The theatre, has met it fairly, btlt it'

would seem that it is already coming off:

second best. Certain it is that nothing

has been produced on the boards during

the past year to equal -"The Covered

Wagon" in art, in historical value and in

Cramatic power. There are other movies
which have commanded at least as much
interest as any play, and advance reports

from the production centers inform us

that more are coming.

TBI WOtUrS CMATPT WtWFtrH

IcUiCAGO-tlL

•nwr i^,^
September

2. 1923.^B COVER£o WAGON'.

«>«* reality was one of 1 * '""*^' '°^

J'«ojy. Its heroes were ,he^*'*
*''•" °'

frontier farmer, the ^i ! P'°"*«'' *^^

-^*cha„ic. the planner Ve,r^'-»^ *"d
"d women of fiber anH •

.''"'"*='«'' •"«
practicable dreamS J.n/'""'' ''^'^^'s of
We are their h^ir^'tt'

'^'*"»-

«press is going- tn hi ,
*^^ movies

what America ?,^gSnt,oh' '? *° ''^ ^''^
we realize. "Thf r^ ^*' ^" "ore than

Herewith arc extracts from editorials writ-

ten about "The Covered Wagon" by some of

the foremost molders of public opinion in the

country. They are not concerned with the

entertainment value of this picture, but re-

act to its great patriotic appeal.

tpae* will net permit a futfer um of thc«* viitoriak,
but •imiliar onea have appeared in the fotlowing
famoita neurapapers of the country.

He^Sffi
DENVER

-

COUJRADO

JJiStoWM
'"'ONe.Ol o.

No
"eiib,

'£H!" .

KuiM city Jtwul-Pnt, R>itu
CRy. M*.

' Inrtly* ttfH*. BrMkly*. H. V.

Pw1lu< ITnn. riVui, Oraen.

Chdaiatl Eaiilnr, Cto<la»tl, 0.

eiMlauH ' e*aiB«nt«l THkuM,

I

ClMkitat. 0.

UuMw Taw* Crlar, aaattla. Watt.
iMlwIlla Caniltr.Jaaraal. Laalnllla.

j
KtatMky.

•alia WarM-HaraM. Omka. Mak.

Oaklaa* TrikMa. oaiaai, Cal.

Man CNy Jamtt. Wan CHy. la.

CkatttMaw TIaai, CkaWainia.
t Taai.

' rakaaat TIma, ratraakl. W. V&

Caaalnr e«atla«aa, miUalakta,
Paaa.

Atlaata CaaamMlaa. Atlaata. •>.

Taaaaia Trlkaaa. Taaaaia, Walk.

Chialaaatl Tlaaa. CInlaaatl. 0.

•t Laili Star, M. Laeli. Ma.

•aaFraaalaea Exaailaar, laa Frai-
alaaa, Oal.

M. iaatek BazaNt. tt. JaM*k. Ma.

_ aalM Catltal Maaa, Balaa City,

Oaklaal PaM-Ia«ali«r, Oaklaa*.

Cal.

Dar Malaa Capital. Daa Malaaa. i«.

Ml*««ualla Jaaraal, MlaaaMalla,

Mlaa.

Maafral Baaaltfc Maa^aal. Cu.

H
"Tt, „^"er
?od,h:?.« b^l^^'-tAla^^'y^ iv;

«*aij]

1'"'^ 7. '%f^J ".

^^
"ever

iTTlE KANSAS CITY STAB

^ffu^ian SPxTjeninu 3?0j!Jt

JCANSAS OTV-
MO.

)iOU$TON-TEX/
AM' «1-

of

rvtat.
ika

•w

^f^UDSS

hear it". <>*•' »*"«*
»«>tJoB wc? '•"•>e"'*S?«
•' /t» fc?*'«<" «llS\!f'*"»•

'»<»«» ,k"• •novi,. .

•f KLWeiura i" 'ha

Directed
bv

JAMES
.CRUZE.

POftTLAND-

TKTVUMD KFIC OF

Kawkara la «k* ««M
«B "Tha Cotaiad Wafae"

w; ft.

"/ V/AV '"'•" //^v;

An IndependentNawu

ST. PAUL- MINN

November 28, 1923.

TH£, PIONEERS
After yeara «( axpeiimenution. In which the

pubUe haa ahared often to Ita pain, the movies
seem to be upon the point of Juattfjinc themaelves
•iMl of eatabllahlngr their claim to belnK one of the
arta. For all the inautTerable "minion-dollar pro-
ductlona'' whl<di devoted yards upon yarda of fllm
to dlaplaylnK the atartllng antics of rich TUlgariana,
one moving picture has at last come to atone.
The many admirable qualttlea of The Covered
Wagon" give It a elgnlflcance far above that of any
ordinary film story. It demonstrates primarily that
m, new sort of Intelllgenco la guiding production

—

one which, after serious study, has arrived at an
understanding of the technique of ilio moving
picture, which haa sutnclent respect for the work
lo hand not to make it serve various kinds of dis-
taateful exploitation, whose only object Is to create
omething artistlcaJly eatisfilnK. Again, this
•zampie provea that the screen Is beginning to
appreciate Ita own gifts and to realize Its peculiar
adaptation to the presentation of such dramatic
and pictorial pageants as the march of ttM Amer-
fcuui pionevrs into the Weat. :

—^^~-

T*« Io«« PreMent Warren O. Harding in

Ma Fourth 0/ Juhf Mpeech to the Orego* TraU
AitociatUm at Ueacham. Oregon, paid thie

trlAute to "The Covered Wagon":
"Not very long ago I aaw The Covered

Wagon'—the moving picture. I sat entranced.

There was more than the picturesque, more
than sorrow and diacouragement, more than
appealing characters and enthralling heroism.

There was more than the revelation of the

Irresolute, who failed In fltness to survive,

more than tragedy and comedy In their In-

separable blend. There was more than the

scouts who surpassed our fancies, more than
nature's relentless barriers revealed. Every-
where aflame —as the soul of unalterable

purpose and the commanding sturdlneses of

elemental greatness. Still more, there was
determination to do themselves, not asking
the (ovwnment to do, but for the govern-

ment only to sanction
or permit.

"

Ha

•nan «>o.
Bob),
Plo.

co»,.»^«fc.ir j,;;n-

tban H aakaa t> «IM >••-

pla a( tha "Ofie"" *»•

lUoij." Thia tnramsanUy

na picwra plu. vhid

wu MtfB tv iiiuuMada tt

PaiUaadafa 1 a • « "a*.
aal ware la

_ X. Manly ••

a draaa It kaa masUaaal
fatdaaUoa for aU babold-

mt. Tha •tupldm lfnf»
aan&at «• U wltkaot

atmei BoUoa vklch aaafca

Taat la ipontanaaua a»-
plauaaL It »» aoa rf «»
laia dnmaa lumr u ka
forfotun.
Tba lata at iBialiraUoa

to wafOD umla >ka M t

ta Dot Mil t« aa ( >ka

raelSc NortkwaM. Ow
ploiaw nack. tba kaakkoM
aCrar alTUliatlaa. kaowt tt

ta kaait, and anylkwi-

IMdaffaet" k a a r a »
fiom tka Upa a< aaaoU«a
mua aod Uoo-baanad
^ZTwba aiaftad Ula arte
hial acaaa whlck aiaka •
Kaanon Hootb'a aouana-
ias itary, now tiaaaUtad

JUBW
°«teAWi

N€VV
ORLEANS -LA

^AT£s,

Commercial Tribune
Cincinnati -OHIO

SictaaabCT I. IMJ.

LESSON IN CONTRAST,"^NC COVERED WAOON"

"Tba C«T«M Wxdh" la mtj aiuck mm Uud a craatanwn pndDrUon. Tkit la why u li unn mantlon tttn.
Tha TtNallUjii or Uila DIoDminna Ur. aT UmM rouih-

trngta. •Impla loulad. tMn>« inln.l.l. UMIofUif (arlotJc
amarlrint .mulna I* Um nra ml \tu-\r muiaianui Baina In
Uwlr It^alty > UW Sm and lo u» Union, m Thf Cofwad
Waawi." la a aMrul lawon Id rantiut to Uilo rKJi and
»artii*i (tncndoo. it rtmlmu aa that what today to an
iplra, Dopulnua and wwarful, <ni but y.itardar lamlyUdmws: thai tt wai won in rinilratlon and MUlrniral by a
aplrtl of Mir Hrrtllra In mrlnranro or lurdihlp and niffrr-
tof. a dvflinr. of diner, aiw^mrorta and f1«th. In worUl
"kilo DunaMful lIMna, that ih« holra of aU IhaM arhlon-"• "Wil* * wall I* eulUnu ai a aallanal ckaracMliUc

A A-INE FILM
"The Covered Wagon" is more than cood enter-

tainment. It Is an example of the films that may
be expected from the American producers' new
policy of better and fewer pictures.

Up to a few years ago American writers of hln-

torical fiction seldom treated of any period this

side of the American Revolution. The' late Emerson
Hough, who wrote the book on which "The Cov-
ered Wagon" Is based, was one of the first. If not
the first, story tellers to treat elaborately of the
Forty-niners' struggle to the gold fields and rich

lands of the Far West.
James Cruze. who directed the picture, has done

an admirable work. It Is historically accurate: It

Is well photographed and good taste Is never vio-

lated. It Is well acted, too. and free of the silliness

which marks, or mars, so many mo. ion pictures.

BREAiONG RECORDS EVERYWHERE If^U^lf.*.""**?!!^ •" '""r""' orranltallon In all the iMulInc UiMttrva of the nrlnalml rlUea of tli«

Ite. tLoe, KIlLiS^.ill""^; 8»™»l»rt««i aVrrywIifw*, NIsbta—see, TSe, »i.6o;li«M—CrltarlM, New T«*k| raTlUcia. LotmImi SadUcaM, Parti.
>l.M. MatUwck—see.
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THE TEN COMMENDATIONS
OF

^
':' 'l;:;^.

Produced By Cecil B. De Mille
8T0BT RT JK,\S'IK

MacI>HKR8OTS' A PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION OPERATIC ArroMPANntcicr
BT milMKNFBLO

t>' .V .

"It is probable that no more wonderful spectacle has ever been put

before the public in shadow form than the greatly heralded prelude to

Cecil B. DeMille's costly film. ... All this was obviously directed by a

genius. . . . Many impressive colorful scenes of the Israelites in the

desert.'. . . There has been nothing on the films so utterly impressive

as the thundering and belching forth of one Commandment after anoUier,

and the titling and photography of this particular effect was remarkable

... the costumes in this million dollars' worth of prelude are splendidly

created. Theodore Roberts gave an cxcelient portrayal of Moses the"

Lawgfiver."—New York Tithes. , v •";•;",' ?-

; n. GRAPHIC ARJ
"Cecil B. DeMille is a graphic artist, working miracles of brave

conception and deft execution. . . . Scene after scene of the exodus of

the Jews from Egypt is like the crowded canvas of one of the Flemish

painters. . . . Not motion picture actors carefully made up, 'men and

women across the screen in detail after detail of Balzacian fideli^. . . .

The Egyptians drive'in mad chariots through swirling sands in pursuit

of the departing people, where the Red Sea opens behind your eyes

The protography remains at a high level of excellence."'—Sun and Globe.

III. MAGNITUDE
"The year's biggest picture. 'The Ten Commandments' it a big

picture in more ways than one. It has a big theme ; it has several big

moments, and there's absolutely no gainsaying the fact that the sets are

big—the biggest ever seen. The photography was a big undertaking,

and the whole aflFair exudes Kigness. The average picture hailed a«

costing more than a million, seldom shows where the money went. 'The

Ten Commandments' does. Combined, the picturization of the two eraa

go to trjake up about as good screen entertainment as one could demand.

... We enjoyed Theodore Roberts as Moses and Estelle Taylor as

Miriam Our hat is off to Leatrice Joy, Richard Dix, Robert Edeson

and twice to Nito Naldi for their excellent work in the modem portion of

the story."—Evening World.

IV. THRILLING GRANDEUR
'

"Israel 's flight and Pharaoh's pursuit furnished the story for the

mpst thrilling chase the screen has ever known. All of this was done in

natural color and the grandeur of it cannot be described. The biggest

thing yet in pictures."—New York Tribune. ,.,...

V. DRAMA
"Here is a superb dramatic picure.... The progress of the Israe-

lites 'out of the Land of Egypt, out of the House of Bondage,' is an

even nobler story than that of the American pioneers moving westward,

as told in 'The Covered Wapon.' Scries of superb pict ures associated

with a swiftly moving onward <lramatic theme The parting of the

Red Sea is an- almost unl>e1irvat>lc achievement, and yet Mr. DeMille

has realized it. . . . The mad Bacchanals before the Calif of Gold are

worthy of tlie greait Reinhardt. This first part is surely the biggest

achievement of the cinema."—Evening Telegram.

^.::^^^^--'':M''l[ vi. miracle
"Spectators cheer film—enthusiasm aroused, . . . One of the most

remarkable effects ever contrived for a motipit picture is the parting

of the Red Sea to permit Mose& and his followers to escape Pharaoh and

his army. The Sea is cleft in twain, and the Israelites make their way
over a siandy bottom betweeii two glistening and heaving walls of water.

'The £gypt;>an3, following, are engulfed and drowned. Another telling

effect is the giving of the Commandments to Moses. In the sky tbtre is

a tremendous burst of smoke as one aftcif another of the Commandments
gleams in letters of fire. Theodore Roberts as Moses towers in these

sequences."-r-Evening Journal.

VII. ENTHRALLING AND POPULAR
'The Biblical prologue tells with remarkable clarity and straight-

forwardness the story of the Book of Exodus. ... It is this prologue

that has usurped most of the praise and publicity. ... It cost over

$1,000,000, is built on a scale more vast than anything since 'Intoler-

ance,' and is photographed partly in color. In spite of all this, the

Biblical spectacle is faded into comparative insignificance by the modern
story that follows it. . . . 'The Ten Commandments' would have been

an unusually, fine picture even with the prologue left out. ... Mr.

DeMille and Miss Macpherson have built dram^ of the most enthralling

•ort . < . Mr. DeMille has devised his individual scenes with great skill.

, . . We believe that 'The Ten Commandm-:nts' will be popular—enor-

mously so !"—New York Herald.

Vlil. EMOTION
"Ib a veritable blaze of glory The Ten Commandments' opened

last night at the George M. Cohan Theatre and gave every sign of a

long and prosperous sojourn. . . . Marvelous beauty and realistic artis-

try. . . . The brilliant gathering were moved to tears and cheers as the

spectacle was unfolded before their eyes in a manner which stamped
the director as a master of the screen."—Evening Mail.

IX. TENSE MODERN PLAY
"Cecil B. DeMille has produced a great picture in 'The Ten Com-

mandments,' He welded a ten.se drama to one of the most moving
epics of history."—Morning Telegraph. .

X. SUPREME INSPIRATION
"The Bible has inspired one of the greatest motion pictures ever pro-

duced. The first half of it is a masterpiece without peer in imagination and

beauty of story as well as its telling. It is one of the very, very few pictures

that could be rccommenrlcd even to the person who hated 'movies' and

refused to consider iIictm :in art."—Eve. Post.

^^Hkt^^^r Geo. M. Cohan Theatre, N. Y. City
TO CAPACITY AT

AND AT GRAUMAN'S EGYPTIAN, HOLLYWOOD
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RECORDING
EXCLUSIVELY
FOR
VOCALION
RECORDS

Returmng to New York after a most successful tour, playing every principal city in the United States^ including San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles, where the band was acclaimed a tremendous hit. Incidentally, we wish to thank the various cafe

managements, on the Coast and elsewhere, for their kind offers.

ADDRESS:--

BEN BERNIE ORCHESTHAS vaudeville direction
HERMAN BERNIE, General Manager OF

Suite 307 >.
"

.

Strand Theatre Bldg., New York MORRIS & FEILL
Let tu here and now firmly resolve to be true to

ouraelvea and to our fellow theatrical co-workert.
Let us lean towards the belief that "show busi-

ness" and theatrical interests of all kinds do not

exist for our own particular benefit.

Let us encourage all those who are sincere in

their efforts for the betterment of the entire

theatrical field.

Let us bury all animosity towards those who are

giving their brain and brawn to us in our enter-

prises.

Let us sincerely try to improve the material

advancement of all stage employees and musicians.

And, above all things else, let us deal kindly

with the actors and actresses, and let our every
action be calculated to their financial better-

ment and happiness.
Without th« actors we can not axiat aa thaatrical manager*. May
tha New Year uahar in the dawn of a new era of world-wide appre-
ciation for all theatrical artists who contribute their genius, ability,

time, mentality, ingenuity, skill and art. which so largely make up
OUR SUCCESS.

OSCAR DANE
Manager Gayety Theatre, St. Louis, Mo.

MUTUAL BURLESQUE ATTRACTION

'^FADS and FOLLIES"
c

The Show That Repeated 7 Weeks in the EAST and Gave Entire

Satisfaction

CAST
>'«•:

MLLE.BABETTE
FEATURE

CLAIR EVANS
FEATURED COMIC

JESSIE GAY and HUBERT McDONALD
PRIMA DONNA STRAIGHT

Happy and Prosperous New Year

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY HASTINGS

LEWLEDERER
DUTCH COMIC

RAYKOLB
CHARACTERS

BETTY BAUERLE
GINGER POP SOUBRETTE 16

REAL FOLLIES
BEAUTIES 16

ENTIRE PRODUCTION WRITTEN AND STAGED
By MATT KOLB TEDDY SIMONDS, Mgr.

ANNOUNCING MY SECOND SUCCESSIVE SEASON ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Ed^^Arard J. L^ambert
A«8i«led by MISS MINNIE FISH

To My Friends and Enemies

—

A Happy New Year

FIVE CHAPINS
in "MUSICAL VARIETIES"

Eastern Keith Representative—EDWARD RESNICK, AARON KESSLER OFFICE
Leew Representative -IRVING YATES

Western Representative—LEW GOLDBERO
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rf/£ SEASON'S COMPUMENTS

^

Thomas Gray
•Jt--

"HUMOR'S SLAVE"
.','.: '-' r. i-' 'V

tr

(Hollywood, By the Sea)
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

\''.:',i:.V^;-;'' FROM

ERNEST •,* ..• • MARJORIE

ANDERSON and BURT
PAT CASEY OFFICE E. K. NADEL, Representative

'!i

PAUL GERARD SMITH, Autho*

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
}e

LLSHAM JONES
.,.-j.' .-

AND

'i;

HIS ORCHESTRA
CoUesre Inn, Hotel Sherman, Chicago EXCLUSIVELY BRUNSWICK ARTISTS

i_.
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E5TABLI^HeP

1864-
INQDRPORATEP

1803

AMUSEMENT PURVEYORS
VAUDEVILLE ^

' v.
/• V

¥S

BURLESQUE

:.f'A<
MOnOS PICTURE THEATRES

Producing with WHITMAN BENNETT ^^^7^
'THE VIRTUOUS LLUT ?!

..;. V,. v; ."
' <W'**> HEDDA UND) ^ ,• ; , '^,/:;, .V

» "THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER''
^ (With HENRY HULL and JANE THOMAS)

''SECRETS OF PARIS"
(With LEW CODY, MONTAGUE LOVE, DOLORES CASINELU, ROSE COGHLAN and BUSTER COLUER)]

Producing with BARNEY GERARD
"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"

(With BOZO SNYDER) ,

^'

Producing with JEAN BEDINI

"CHUCKLES OF 1923"

7 "
-y \.

)

- IXI>-

^eco^nized as the Standard A\afe5-Up for

SmOE- -PHOTO PMT* OB -60CIffl)-USAGE
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GREATER NEW YORK

YAnPEVlLLE THEATRES

CORPORATION

B. S. MOSS, President

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

PALACE. THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK Bryant 9200

AFFILIATED WITH THE

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT
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ALL WISH EVERYBODY
^ A HAPPY NEW YEAR

ViaOR MOORE and EMMA UITLEHELD and CO.

Direction HARRY WEBER IN VAUDEVILLE

WE*RE HAPPY TO HAVE THESE TWO HITS

"LAND OF COTTON BLUES"

^'ll's Not the Firsl Time Yoo Left Me"
(BUT IT'S THE LAST TIME YOU'LL COME BACK)

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Geo. J. Bennett Moe Kraus
(M. K. JEROME)

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO.

Thursday, January 3, 1924

GREETINGS

Lilian

i

PAULSPECHT
AND HIS ALAMAC
HOTEL ORCHESTRA

ARTIICR 8CHCTT
FRANK CVARENTK Tnimpet
ELWOOD BOTKR Trumpet
ARCH L. JONES TromlMHM
UICK JOHNSON Saxophone

JOHNNT O'DONNEIXSklophMW
HAROLD BALIBR8 BaxophoB.
RITSSRI.l. OETPK Baajs
JOK TARTO T«b»

CHACNCKT MOOREHOrSK
Drum.

BROADCASTA HAPPYNEW YEAR
TO ALL OF YOU

HAPPY NEW YEAR

ROSE SYDELL
WM. S. CAMPBELL
MANSFIELD HALL

'•4r> STKPS FH<IM lUtOAIUV.W-
Circle 8170. 226 W. 50th St.. N. Y.
KltrniN to Itx Frlrnfln, |-H«rniiH nnil \-i

SEASON'S GREETINGS
EUWIN WIF.IIK.lt, M.AU.<K<'/

•The Uo«M With Th.t R*nnrd Md CongMiUn AlmoHpb.r."
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BEST WISHES

FROM
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WILLIAN DUNCAN
i
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AND
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EDITH JOHNSON
m
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Direction PAT CASEY

Presents

"TOYLAND''
WITH

TWELVE MIDGETS AND TWO GIRLS

i; WITH

'^Models and Music"
WITH

INA HAYWARD. DORA MAUGHN and MISHA'S BOYS

'•Echoes From Dancelan4" i
™P^ ORCR

MARVEL AND JANE OVERTON

A. KIRILOFF, Director

WITH

BETSY REES

AND

/'
.;

PREMIER DANSEUR ..

BALLET MASTER OF COVENT GARDEN OPERA. LONDON

Td Walk a Mile

for a—**
A cigarette would have to be

good to make yon do that

If yon really realised all that the
>•••

,\-y.

Pathe News
meani to your ihow, how people love

it—enjoy it, you'd walk tea milei.

if necesiaiy, rather than be with-

out it

Play Both Numbers, Every Week

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

ELSIE JANIS

EDNA WALUCE

HOPPER
Pantages

Vaudeville

Circuit PERSON
m Season's Greetings
W FROM

:_VICTORY
THEATRE
SAN JOSE, CAL.

TIm Leading Thaatre of Santa Clara
County

ROAD SHOWS and

J

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
«

' Mi Bp iRA^SfH * Manager

GUS FOWLER
THE ORIGINAL WATCH KING >

WISHES EVERYBODY A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

>
Representatives: .U. S. A.. H* R MAI^If^{XUi,Engla»id« JUSE,.,,, .,VI»,* LAMRQRX'I
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•VARIETY"!
Wayn* Tri*
Variety Act
18 Mint.; On«, Two and Thr««
eSth St.

Indian act, probably father,

mother and fion. The boy opons

with a vocal number. A violin ren-

dition of "Souvenir" was truly

worthy.

He la at the opening In native

rctalla. The adult male, In evening

dress, introduced him with a spiel

about the coming generation of

American Indiana.
The woman follows with a vocal

olo. Kid returns In flashy choclc-

ered suit for a "caliie" number, a
song and dance, showing some
flashy soft shoe stuff. The man
plugrs a wait with a comedy story

and the youngster again with his

elders ensemble.
The lad la billed as Karlh, "The

pocket edition of Fred Stone." Ho
la quite that, versatile and talented.

In the closing position they held

them. A6cl.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

ClIFFORD WAYNE
AND

Featuring MASTER KARLH, the Pocket Edition of Fred Stone

-<:>
Direction ROSE & CURTIS

HOUDAY GREETINGS

ROSE&

CURTIS
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

(Churchill Bldg.)

1607 Broadway

NEW YORK

Telephone Bryant 5261-5845

WHITE and BUHON
REFINED INSANITY

Not a Brcnn Storm—An Act ~
. ..

-

Our Keepers

CHICAGO: JOHN BENTLEY

NEW YORK: ALF. T. WILTON

CHARLES

DORNBERGER
• •

X
' and His

ORCHESTRA

Extend the Season's Greetings to Their Friends

"MASTER MINUTE MEN OF MUSIC"
IN A VOLLEY OF SYNCOPATION

^ Presented in

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS, 1923"

ECOND
|uccessful

'eason

IZZY Wishes You a Happy New Year
MAKE 'EM ^ .JTOU SMOKE 'EM

CIGAR CO.
THOSE MARVELOUS CIGARS THE BOYS RAVE ABOUT

3 FOR 2a-MY SPECIALTY-3 FOR 50
708 7th Ave., Opposite Columbia Theatre at 47th and 7th Ave., New York City

I & Y CIGAR CO.

NOW AWAITING THE VERDICT OF THE POWERS THAT BE
If "Yes," the world will know it—and Variety will tell it,

and ^^
If "No," it will be our secret.

ANYWAY
IVE WISH ALL HUMANS IN THIS ANIMAL KINGDOM A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HAP FLO

f.nritrfiisfrJ-K^i-linMrijIF-l^llifJi^fMntitillJiifi^f^
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THE BIGGEST MUSICAL COMEDY SMASH OF
THE YEAR

PHILIP GOODMAN
PretenU

KENNEDY
WITH

itf Miss

Hi Kemtedy

ili And
ie A/r.

Fields

W. IL Fl S
IN

NOW SET FOR A RECORD RUN AT THE
APOLLO THEATM; new YORK

Read Vitriety^M Week-hy-Week Record of "Poppy*
SEPTEMBER 6th. 1923

Itt WEEK
"Poppy," ApoUo (l»t week). New
mualcal with Madge Kennedy fea-

tured and stronir comedian group
topped by W. C. FleUU. Flr«t

production by PblUp Goodman.

OCTOBER 4th. 1923
Sth WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (Sth week). With
new "high powdered" musicals
arriving bualnen not affected to
any degree, only weather account-
ing for small variation. Last week
121,000 or mora.

NOVEMBER iBt. 1923
9th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (9th week). Storma
hurt bit early in week, but groaa
not affected over fl.OOO. Taking*
laat week around $20,004, which
keeps Goodman musical in eUuM .

ot big money getters. Nothing at
scale t>eat It last weeic

NOVEMBER 29th. 1923
13Ui WEEK

"Peppy," Apollo (l»th week). Phil
Goodman's musical is leading the
list of attractions at l> top. I^aat
week with $4.40 charged rriday
and ti.SO the gros«>waa ttS.CM.
Nothing can stop this one stick-
ing for a run.

SEPTEMBER 13th, 1923

2d WEEK
"Poppy," Apollo (ii wepk>. New
musical hit. First wpoks gro-ss

of 119,000 proved class from jump.
Now producer (Philip Goodman)
entered with "Poppy." Agency
men rate jt as set.

SEPTEMBER 20th, 1923

3d WEEK
."Poppy," Ai'ollo (3d week). NcW

musical hit sponsored by new pro-
ducer. Kx^ollent first woel; topped
by cajiacity second week. tnltinKS

poing to $22,100. .Standci" tradi' at

limts^ Looks like best thint: Imuse
hiiH had since opent-d two sra.xons

ago.

OCTOBER 11th, 1923
6th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (6th week). Has
slmwn all signs of real hit. New
musicnl arrivals have not affected

it. Off Pomcwh.1t last week Mon-
day night and Wednesday matinee,
but totaled almost $20,500 on week,
with current going a^aln capacity.

OCTOBER 18th, 1923

7th WEEK
"Poppy," Apollo (7tli week). Crc-

ritod house record with gross of

almost $2S,O00. Played extra mati-
nee ColumlHiH Day and ch.irg^d

Saturday nlpht prices Friday eve-

ning. I-<-,oks like nothing can stop

this musical hit now.

NOVEMBER 8th. 1923
10th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (10th week). Like
moat others, drop early last week
pulled down gross, but show rated
hit and wlH come back. LAst week
$18,000, almost as good as any
musical at scale.

DECEMBER 6th, 1923
14th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (14th Week). Good-
man's musical hit went to great
figures last week without extra
performance. Wednesday night,
at $440 top, got $4,000, and
Thanksgiving Day amounted to
$6,200. On week gross almost
$24,000.

NOVEMBER 15th, 1923
11th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (11th week). Sold
out election matinee, switched
from usual Wednenday date, and
business held up excellently
through week for total of nearly
$22,000. Real musical hit.

DECEMBER 13th, 1923
16th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (15th week).
Showed drop of $4,000 or little
more last week, but absence of
holiday and Incroa.scd prices part-
ly explains variance. Takings flg-
ure<l $IN.500, which counts as good
for slack season prior to holidays,
and this musical topped all others
at Its scale.

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1923

4th WEEK
"Poppy," Apollo (41h week), .''maxli

mu.Mical with all the eleuK-nls of

long run attraction. Last Wd'k
vro.ss went up anr)tl'.er pei; «itU
i.ilal not f,ir fioin »'Je..';i'(i. I'lay-

ini: at $:t top with >:) r.O ,KatTirilay

t iuht.

OCTOBER 26th, 1923

8th WEEK
-Poppy," Ap'.llo I Sth week). Kasing

ilovvii I'f liu.'iinis.s last week aff'.'t-

iiiK lesser altr.ictioii.'- mostly, with

l,it.-i rui.iiiiiK only little l.<^hiiid

iinrnial, as with 'Poppy," which
hit t2\.<'lll>

NOVEMBER 22d, 1923
12th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (12lh week). Going
along to groat busiiir.sH with the
b'lslness typicnl of a true hit.

I^ii.sl week very littli'. under the
• pace of election week, takings over

DECEMBER 20th, 1923
1«th WEEK

"Poppy," Apollo (l«th week). One
of iiio8t succiMdful mu.'jicfl com-
edies of soa.'»<>n and consistently
around top of atlrailiona of class
($;M0 io|>). (>ast week figured
unilcr HH.OOO but sure to Jump

' pi'Xt Week and ought to last out

is^fflsssf^
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

EDWARD
EVERETI

HORTOH
"RUGGLES" in "RUGGLES OF RED CAP" j|

*1E0NARD BEEBE" in "TO THE LADIES" |
Directed by JAMES CRUZE ^^

\

"FRONT PAGE STORY"

"TOO MUCH BUSINESS"

Directed by JESS ROBBINS

n

1

NOW CONCLUDING

[SPECIAL STARRING ENGAGEMENTi
AT THE

FULTON THEATRE
OAKLAND, CAL.

VA»IBT Y Thorsday, Jandafy 3. 1924

CHANNING POLLOCK

WANTS TO
THANK EVERYBODY

INCLUDING THOSE WHOSE HAMMERING

HELPED TO BUILD THE SUCCESS OF

''THE FOOL"

Jtat^^ii^
iff>*

extends the season's greetings to his

many professional friends, artists, man-
agers and producers who have helped

make the success this institution now
enjoys.

listedSitn^
Inc.

The Shop Reliable

1580 Broadway

I Through to

Seventh Avenue

-NEW YORK CITY
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ALLTHE COMPLIMENTS

OF THE SEASON FROM
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THE WILTON WAY
LEADS TO A ROUTE

SLIDING
BILLY
WATSON

FOUR
RUBINI
SISTERS

HARRY
DOWNING

AND CO.

JONIA'S
HAWAUANS

DIXIE
HAMILTON

TRENNELL
TRIO

HARRY L.

WEBB

CLAIRE
AND

ATWOOD

THE
BRAMINOS

KNOX
AND

INMAN

BASSETT
AND

BAILEY

MAN.KIN
THE FROQ

THE

MENDOZAS

BOB
MURPHY

AND?

THREE
WHIRLWINDS

COULTER
AND

ROSE

THE

CASTttJJANS

ALBRIGHT
AND

HARTE

WILFRID
DUBOIS

ELINORE
AND

WEST

FANTINOS
SISTERS

AND CO.

DE WITT
AND

MEYERS

BERNET
AND

DOWNS

HALKINGS

GOOD BUSINESS MEN HAVE GOOD
LAWYERS; WISE MEN AND WOMEN
HAVE GOOD DOCTORS; A WISE ACTOR

HAS A GOOD MANAGER

I WILL
BE IN CHICAGO

AND HI
303 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

"YOU ALWAYS KEEP YOUR WORD, AND THAT
IS RARE. AND IT IS A GREAT SATISFACTION TO
KNOW YOUR REPRESENTATIVE IS ALWAYS
WORKING IN YOUR BEHALF."

—FLORENCE WALTON

NELLIE andSARAKOUNS c?* /4>

RATH BROS.

"TWO HOURS
AFTER WE DE-

CIDED TO PLAY

VAUDEVILLE THIS

SEASON YOU SE-

CURED US AN OR-

PHEUM ROUTE."—

LYDELL & MACY

FERRY CORWEY

JANE AND KATHERINE

LEE

"WE PERSONALLY ARE SURELY GLAD THAT
YOU HAVE SUCH A STANDING AS YOU HAVE
WHICH WE KNOW WAS REACHED BY YOUR
FAITHFULNESS TO BOTH THE ARTIST AND
MANAGER."

—RATH BROS.

JAN. 7lh TO 12th

INCLUSIVE AT

B. F. KEITH and ORPHEUM CIR(

CHAS
A-.
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ASSOCIATE

I
STARS

\

TELEPHONE BRYANT 2028^S60,

"I AM VERY GRATEFUL TO YOU FOR YOUR

SPLENDID 'SERVICES IN MY BEHALF."

—HOLBROOK BLINN

FLORENCE LEON

WALTON & LETTRIM

JACK WILSON A

-c;

o*

4 DL\MONDS

"AS A REPRE-

SENTATIVE ETHEL

BARRYMORE SAID

IT, THAT'S ALL

THERE IS, THERE

ISN'T ANY MORE."

-JACK WILSON

%
JACK NORWORTH

"WHEN WE PLACED OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
HANDS WE WERE CONSIDERED A SMALL-TIME
ACT. WE ARE NOW APPEAI^ING AT THE
LARGEST .PLAYHOUSE IN THE W0RLD--8. F.

KEITH'S HIPPODROME—AND BOOKED FOR
TWO YEARS." _FOUR DIAMONDS

ms and THEIR AFHUATIONS

IF rr IS A WILTON ACT
^ YOU KNOW rrs

A GOOD ACT

FRANK .

NORTH
AND
WILL

FOUR
«?^ engCjsh:

MADCAPS
DON

HALLIDAY

DOROTHEA " ^^,^
SADUER

BOB
WILLIS

CRYSTAL
BENNETT

AND CO.

ARTHUR

ALEXANDER
AND CO.

ROSE

SELDEN
AND BRO.

JESS
AND

DELL

BLAIR
AND

PENNINGTON

WHITE
AND

BUTTON
MR. and MRS.

WALTER a
HILL

DAILEY
BROS.

ARCH
STANLEY

AND

BEASLEY
• TWINS

INCOMPARABLE

ML\CAHUA
WILL

HOLMES
AND
IVA

HOLLISTON
TOM

KELLY

WILL J.

WARD

THE
LONGFIELDS

ALEXANDER
AND

ELMORE

THREE
SENATORS

RAWLS
AND

VAN
KAUFMAN

SANTIAGO
TRIO

BERNARD
AND

MERRITT

w
I

L
T
O
N

Ul

u
u 'M

mmt '^
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Q
D
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E
A
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1
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s
E
R
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C
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SELL YOURSELF IN THE BEST MARKET-
WILTON KNOWS ALL MARKETS FOR
TALENT AS ROCKEFELLER KNOWS OIL

C. GROWLS OFFICE MY WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE
308 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.

U A. M. TO 1 P. M. DAILY
,
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FRANK H. CRANE
112 Knightsbridge, S. W. 1 LONDON, ENGLAND

(Top Floor, Rinc Morphr'* Bell)

FRANKIE GREETINGS JOE

r/lACK. and GE]R.A.L^D
THE SINGING DANCERS"

PLAYING THE NEW YORK LOEW THEATRES
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PREFERRED* PICTDRBS
Produced by B.P. SCHUISERG

THE PREFERRED 15
MAYTIME
THE BROKEN WING
APRIL SHOWERS
POISONED PARADISE
THE TRIFLEHS
MY LADY'S LIPS

THE VIRGINIAN
MOTHERS-IN-LAW
THE BOOMERANG
THE FIRST YEAR
FAINT PERFUME
WHITE MAN

WHEN A WOMAN REACHES FORTY
A MANSION OF ACHING HEARTS

THE BREATH OF SCANDAL

^

THE PREFERRED 8

Tfauraday, Jaauvy 3, 199f

COSTUMES
WORTH WHIIM
JACK L UPSHUTZ

ThMtriMl Oottuu Oo^ Lie.

•TMrtk floor

Marie BreiTogelle

JOE and HARRY KELSO
OELMAR'8 riQHTINQ LIONS

BILLY OaLISLE
• FLORENCE DARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
Watch for tha ComtinaUont

Delmar's Fighting Lions
JOE and HARRY KELSO

BILLY DaLISLE
FLORENCE DARLEY

with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
Watch for the Combinationt

aORENCE DARLEY
JOE and HARRY *KEft80

DELMAR'8 FIGHTING LIONS
BILLY DoLISLE

with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

Watch lor the Combinationf

DAUGHTERS OF THE RICH

THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK
ARE YOU A FAILURE?

POOR MENS WIVES

THE HERO -';::,;; :/;,-. .\/--v :;',-:,:'

SHADOWS
/

RICH MEN'S WIVES ^^-
THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS

Distributed by ".:,

PREFiiKRED PICrURES CORP>l.
'^ B. P. SCHULBERG

Pfciidenl
J. G. BACHMANN

Treaiurer

FOREIGN DISTRIBUTORS—EXPORT AND IMPORT FILM CX).. INC.

BILLY DE LISLE
JOE and HARRY KELSO

OELMAR'8 FIGHTING LIONS
FLORENCE DARLEY

with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

W'afefc tor the Combtnationf

TOM GERTRUDE

Senna and Webber
"ALL ABOARD"

P. S.—CHARLES SENNA WITH
EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES."

Spanish Dancing Studio
ToMboa an klad* of Spanlab Daaeca,

AIM aaa of Carilciwta.

AURORA ARRIAZA
Ml Mail»«m A**., eor 59lh St.. riaia tlM

MKW VOBK CITY
FOR SAUCi raU Una af BpaaUh 8bawl»
CoMba. CaH >^U. Eta.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C Miner, inc.

M
rORCL£AlilNGrHEH£ADANO
• BRINOIMGOUTTHSVOICE .

I CA^fWE COi,«rizT"ST.NE'wYoBK

jaqeagga^ri^^iBHiai

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

and many thanks to the Executives of the B. F. Keith Exchange for their kind connderation

FLIPPEN
"THE HAM WHAT AM!'^

Personal Direction MAX E. HAYES

P. 5.

—

"The above billing is NOT a plug for Mr, Armour!"

Phil OflFin, He's Good Too
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"V

EDDIE CANTOR

"KID BOOTS"

Wishes the Whole World the Happiest Kind of a New Year

'-*,

.'^'

"RIGHT OFF THE CHPST'
is Nellie ReveU's book, and a corking good book, too.

I liked the book, all of it, taking in a dandy preface by
Irvin Cobb.

You buy it and read it, too. Makes you feel happy
you are o. k. Not a kick in the world left against anyone
after reading "Right Off the Chest"

Send $2JO to Nellie at the Hotel Somerset, New York,

and get a book; send more if you want to and get more
books. Send them to friends. =

* ^

It's a great book for anyone to read, like a show with

laughs and tears, but mostly laughs; that's what makes it

good^

/. .'\

\7^&7^'^^7^^1&^l&^&i^&il!&l&m'^
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WHY IS THEU THEATRE

iWYORK'S IDEAL PLAYHOUSE

BECAUSE

?
It is on 45th Street

It is beautiful .

It is comfortable

It is intimate
"

"

/ '".-/".-I '

and yet

It has a large capacity

and above all

It is acoustically perfect

GREETINGS
FROM

PECK & KOLB
AND THE BIG LAUGHING SHOW

"HIPPITYHOP"
With SHANNON and LEEMING and ALFRETTA SYMONDS

ST. JAMES'S THEATRE sTLZVU. w.

Sola Lessee and Manager

>GILB£RT MILLER

"
The Triumph of Two Hemiaphtf*

^ GILBERT MILLER ^
:,. ..^,- iv:^'.';'--^"'^. presents •• '':/%

in association with WINTHROP AMES

GEORGE
ARLISS

IN k:

THE GREEN GODDESS"
By WILLIAM ARCHER t^

.,li

LONDON'S GREATEST DRAMATIC SUCCESS h;

THE CRITICS SAY ABOUT 'n

THE PLAY
"A thrilling drama."—"TIMES."

"A gripping play."—"DAILY MAIL."

"Never once does the tension slacken."

—"DAILY TELEGRAPH."
"A play which the cultured can enjoy and yet yields

plenty of su.spense and 'excitement."—"MORNING POST."

THE STAR
"Arliss is a master of subtle acting." '!

—"DAILY GRAPHIC." '^V,

"George Arliss triumphs."—"QAILY NEWS."
"George Arliss is splendid."—"STAR."

"A signally fine performance."—"STAR-OBSERVER.**

"He has come to London to stay in London."'!««

"COURIER."

SEATS SELLING 10 WEEKS IN ADVANCE

"^ A COMEDY HIT THAT IS "DIFFERENT*

Sensational
Orie-xvt.ziJ.

inceatlppez

SSters

JACKHOINS

PLENTY

OF

EXTRA

CHORUSES Down Where
The Uest Begins

G/riterof

IIOVEME*

A SURE

PANIC

FOR

ANY ACT

FEATURED
BY

PRIMROSE
^ FOUR

"A THOUSAND

POUNDS OF

HARMONY"

EMERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY* J547 BROADWAY. N.Y. C1TY<

TS)DI(I0VE'

WdttzBollad
ihatWm Linger

teaiurea

ev lavDrite wiik.

evesryone

fiOLlDAY GREETINGS

GRANT
FROM

•I' MARIE

GARDNER STODDARD
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THE CHICAGO OFFICES

OF THE '-/;

!'.:

.KEITH
VAUDEVILLE

J

EXCHANGE
FOUNDERS

B.F.KHra iPMKHTH

EDWARD F. ALBEE RF.PROaOR

STATE-LAKE BUILDING

CHICAGO

V:-'t^ri*

f'
-

J
?i".;<iV

,_,/...;;,':_ ,,. C. S. HUMPHREY, Manager

^1
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
'.A*

FRED ETHEL

TCH AND WILMA
in ''VOCAL VARIETY"

.>„ .

MARYON VADIE—OTA GYGI
Managemtnt MARTY FORKINS

8

/

AND

PEREZ
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HARRY JORDAN

DISCOVERER

OF .,•

FLORENCE
BRADY

WISHES EVERYONE IN AND OUT OF SHOW
BUSINESS

>
:-::- THE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

FLORENGE YIDOR
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

T^HY
I

"COME ON, RED"

'!^:FrM7r0r73ir7»r7»F»7» 7Vrifir^J0rf»-g9c7»
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Season's Greetings

CHICK

IN

ROSE

i

-,- if.' ' .

,

1

li "THE OLD FAMILY TINTYPE"
I r^ ' ' -^ .

"
'

••'.' -•;

Direction LEE and ROSALIE STEWART

lajijafafiijiinifanira^^
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A HAPPY. NEW. YEAR

(TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT FIRST TIME IN TEN YEARS

Direction EDWARD S. KELLAR

A Happy New Year

To All Oar Friends

LING TOO CO.
BookMi Solid for 2S WMka W.V.M J^,

and Junior jbrphMim* Circuit*

Now Orop% Now Ceotumoa^
Now Soonory

Direction SIMON AGENCY

WILLIAM ELIZABETH

WM. LADD

Assisted by GUCK SISTERS
In Singing and Dancing Bits from Mufical Comedy

ELIZABETH MORGAN

I. POWER'S DANCING ELEPHANTS
»,^ THE PACHYDERM HEADUNERS

Now en tour KEITH and ORPHEUM THEATRES

Direction JIMMY DUNEDQI
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[There's an old saying tha||f

"Charity at Home"
Let us put this into operation for the theatrical business by each mem-

ber buying one of Nellie RevelFs books,
^^

"RIGHT Off the CHEST"
and inducing their friends to do the same thing.
^

Everyone in show business and most everyone out of it is familiar with the details of
this patient woman's suffering for the past four years; her cheerful nature; the example that
she has set for others who are afflicted in divers ways. The courage, fortitude, and the sun-
shine which has permeated the room she has occupied for all this time has exalted her in and
out of the theatrical business.

She is one of our own. A newspaper woman of rare qualities; has been in every branch
of show business. She belongs to us, and it. is up to us to show our appreciation to one of our
members who can fight a battle lying on her back for four years and never weaken. Let us
all stand by her!

George Cohan bought the first edition for $1,000. I also subscribed a similar amount.
Others have subscribed $100, $50, $25 and $10. Send in your contributions to Sam H. Harris,
No. 226 West 42nd Street, New York.

The book \vill be sold in aill of the Keith Theatres, and in as many more as I can interest.

Don't let the Christmas Holidays pass without possessing one of these books. The price

of die book is $2.50.
'

The Theatrical Press Representatives* Association has generously undertaken the distri-

bution of this book, and also the advertising of the same, as Nellie Revell is a member of that

fraternity. ir•—"';."
•;-t? , E,F,ALBEE,

T "ii
'.- •

'U:

«.V. .,-

TO THE VAUDEVILLE PROFESSION:

I want to extend my sincere thanks to the Managers,

House Employes, Stage Crews, Musicians and Artists,

for their liberal and conscientious assistance in putting into

effect humane conditions in our business. The past year

has been filled with deeds of kindness and liberal consider-

ation on the part of Ihe managers towards the artists and

the artists towards the managers. Nothing could have been

accomplished except through the co-operation of all.

With a heart overflowing with gratitude for your splen-

did co-operation, I wish you all a very joyous Christmas

and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

E.RALBEE

i I

i

.

.•!•• ';i^;
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ERNEST

HEED
THE STAGE FOR

OVER
18 MINUTES

111 IRE

PALilCE

THEATRE, CHICAGO

Last Week Without the Aid
of a Jazz Band or

"Mammy Song"

"VARIETY"

£rne<t Hiatt made verr big aec-
end with his talk and hia rapid fire

comedjr aong:. Ha haa a way of
working quite hla own and far dif-
ferent from the ordinary comic of
hta clasa.

"BILLBOARD"
Ernest Hlatt singa a little and

butchers the king's English a lot to
the amusement of the folks In front.
His lines are keen and some of them
get ahead of the listeners lOightecn
minutes, In one.

"zirs"
Kriicxt Hiatt is a sup?r type of nut

ciiim'Jian who l.;i.s u .silly line of tali<,

but knows how to Sfll it, and holilw

a kick sonp number of tlic old Nat
Wills type for liis nniah, im^ttlng the

act over with a bang.

limit

^ Boolied Solid Until July

[*: ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Perional Direction

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Perkins

(GREAT FOLKS)

^m
STAR OF Burlesque

^
AND HIS SUPPORTING CAST ,

WmBARNEY 6ERARDS 'FOLLIES of theDAY

^, WISH you A,t^?»;;NEW YEAR..
SPEECH IS SILVER

BUT
SILENCE IS GOLDEN
/6K'm6HEKN0m

MISS TRACy
PrUMADONNA

BERTMATHEWr
JUVENILE

BETH CLARK
SOUBdETTE

LOU&GEORGE
THOSE WONDERFUL DAMCERS

JOHN WILLIAMS
AS BURLESQUE-

Weekof DEC.3i
YORtCVILUe

"'^ RtCOROS
BOZO'S BIG PAL

SAMGREEI^

GERTRUDE UVETTA
INGENUE

scony WESTON
DANCINCr K/N&

JOKHNlfwEBER
AS ESKIMO PIE MAN

^
THEATaE. HUNnRmrcHUNTER

THE THkEESimiNO FOOLS

JACKMcNAMARA
OUR.

AAANAGER.
^

GREETINGS FROM

CON CONRAD
'THE GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLUES'' (1923)

L Lawrence Weber's New Productions: ''Moonlight/' "Oh, Baby/'
Also "Barney Google/' "You's Gotta See Mama"^ Al Jolson's "Morning WiU Come/'

"Steppin' Out," "Ritzi Mitzi/' "Come On, Spark Plug" ^^
;

It's been a great year for me, and I. sincerely hope the forthcoming year is for you

CON CONRAD
"A Little Syncopation Brings a Lot of Recroation"

This I« a fforM pl&ce tn eat an<I a polite place to dance.
To Hva truly—to Uv«* hnppHy—on* mUHt play. Our orchestr* maUsa an
dccaslim out tif yiiur visit licrf*.

Todlum hnv.'ii when tlif niuntr I'pglns—find you're Invited.

COLOSIMO'S RESTAURANT
Calumet 1127

"lt'« n Trral In Rnt nt ( olonlmo'*'
Wabash Avenue at 22d Street, Chicago

TAIIl I-: ICIIOTK IIINNKII, « TO » V. M., $!.«»
fuMlc I'UMlnff A la f;ii!-^ .s.-rvlc-p iit All Tuiiea llfflnpil f:.ibaret

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clark St. and Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN presents
.»-, l-lDWAKn IIKCK'H

»«T Ht nml (irpntpt.t <r<.ntIon .

'

-"RAINBO DREAMS"
With \ <,iM( of 4') .in 1 the K.i:i;l..i Ltanly tli"iu-'*, Kr-mk \\\*»tph»I ani hii Ratnbo
Uurden ur'h".Hrra

I'AMura MVNKR<=1 A I,A CAIITB SEnviCB

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY

R.Westcott King Studio
"SCENERY THAT SATISFIES"

2215 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO Phon* Wot 1130

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

MAURICE LAWRENCE
musical director

;rauman's million dollar theatre
LOS ANGELES, CAL._

i

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
WILLIAM WOLFE and WARD louise

•TEA for TWO"
Western Representative, EZ KEOUGH

Eastern Representative, JOHN C, PEEBLES
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O the artists on stage and screen and to the hosts of friends who have made the year

1923 one of the most gratifying and successful in all the history of the Stanley Com-
pany of America, I extend, on behalf of my associates and for myself, the heartiest

good wishes for the New Year. Without the co-operation of the leading motion pic-

ture producers of the country and without the invaluable aid of the B. F. Keith Circuit,

with which the Stanley Company has 'formed a most agreeable coalition, such success as has

been attained would have been impossible. '

!

It is gratifying to be on such friendly relations with leaders in vaudeville and in motion

picture presentation, and especially because of the artistic perfection of performance attained.

The public, ever discerninlj, has placed the stamp of approval upon the endeavors of the

Stanley Company of America and has encouraged by generous patronage the extension of

activities in the erection of new theatres and in the enlargement of the scope of entertainment

provided. •- :*..',,..•":,,'--;,•',;;'.,:;... ', ..-;-:--•-

This is the season of good will; of the reassertion of friendships; of manifestations of

brotherly love. The entire Stanley organization joins with mc in a desire to assure the host

of Stanley friends of the appreciation that is felt for recurring evidences of a great friendli-

ness and helpfulness. :• \ '
. r^. • •

'*

And so to all that fine array of men and women in vaudeville and motion pictures—

the players, the manager, the producer, the exhibitor—we give a greeting. May each of you

have the most joyous of New Years during the twelve months of 1924. • *

""''MM-i-i^-S^ JULES E. MASTBAUM
^^W^K^^~-';> PRESIDENT '

~~^"' "
'

'"" ';

VICE-PRESIDENTS

ALEXANDER R. BOYD JOHN J. McGUIRK

TREASURER
L. D. BEGGS

TREASURER
L. SABLOSKY

JULES E. MASTBAUM
ADOLPH ZUKOR
ALEXANDER R. BOYD

Secretary, MORRIS WOLF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A. SABLOSKY, Chairman

LEWIS SABLOSKY

L. D. BEGGS

JOHN J. McCarthy
FRANK W. BUHLER
GEORGE H. EARLE, JR.

ALBERT T. SMITH JOHN J. McGUIRK

FRED G. NIXON NIRDLINGER

JOSEPH E. COHEN

IRVING D. ROSSHEIM-

ABE L. EINSTEIN, Director of Publicity

m^
»?H
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ADELAIDE" HUGHES
•' iKi

r\

Plaza 7635

STUDIO
DANCE
45 WEST 57th STREET

NtW YORK CITY
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OQillie z.Qugene

HOWARD
Starring in

PASSING SHOW of 1922

U/i'sA allourfriends

Qj^ppyz.Prosperous
^J^ear year
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FISKE O'HARA
IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS

"JACK OF HEARTS"
^ By DE Wrri NEWpfG

- Macaulyes Theatre

LOUISVILLE, KY.

;;./.

MAY ROBSON
IN HER GREATEST CHARACTERIZATION

"THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARF
>r^ ..^'-.v By ANN WARNER •,, .; .

'-:--•

« .» .ir-

u
DENMAN THOMPSON'S

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
With WALTER AYERS

})

DIRECTION «

' AUGUSTUS PITOU:
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY
ry--.

YULETIDE GREETINGS AND BEST
WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

The Gus Sun

Booking

Exchange Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

CLAUDE and FANNIE

XJStiER 1
-' ^"'V^-r^'r^'f - PLAYING ^ . . - ,. - -

;

"THE BIDE-A-WEE HOME"
Direction TflOS. J. FITZPATRICK ^

I ..I,-.

SEASON*S GREETINGS

THE

WALTONS
WITH

GUS SUN, Preudent COUNT VON STOLL5BURG
EUROPE'S ACROBATIC RIDER

Direction JAS. DUNEDIN

Bii&isi^y^i^!»^^^ m^&i&xiis&sii^s&^^f^^Si^ms^^

WIV1.A.
((

DIRECTOR . t

"BEAUTIFUL AND DAMNED"
UTTLE CHURCH AROUND THE CORNER"

"DADDYS"
"HOW TO EDUCATE A WIFE"

ta»a»a»3«atta^

SEASON*S GREETINGS

JOSEPH K. WATSON



STUDIOS OF STAGE, DANCING, Inc.
.?--

^'Manufacturers of Dancing Stars''
.•I -

: ' •

The reliance of well-known stairs who must constantly fasci-

nate the public with new creations—the dependence of ambitious

girls and men, who know that only skillful training and expert

guidance can make them stars. Both come to

NED WAYBUR.N
to learn and perfect themselves in.various types of dai)cihgv such

as "tap" or "step" dancing, including the "buck," "soft shoe,"

"waltz-clog," "straight-clog," "jigs," "reels" and all other forms

of "step" or "tap" dancing. • . * ,. .y

J
\ •

. V .
-. .......

Muncal Comedy Dancing is one of the specialties for

which Ned Wayburn is known as ' the outstanding expert, not

only training his pupils along u nique lities, but creating new and
striking features that win the public and bring the salaries.

Ballet Dancing under ballet experts who teach toe and
classical work as well as Oriental, Interpretive, Character, etc.,

in a way that gives one the mastery of the subject in the, short-

est time possible. A special professional ballet class at 12 o'clock

week days for premiefe dancers.

' AcrobcUic Dancing, The newest features that grip the

audience and repay the dancer welHor the time spent under our
instruction. ^

Children's Classes Saturday mornirkg. Ideal instruction in

professional atmosphere for children of stage parents, taking the

little ones at the start, teaching them their first steps, leading them
along to stage success and stardom.

A Few of Many Wayburn Stars in the Making

Among them are some you a re beginning to hear about. Why
not follow their example and win greatest prominence through
working with Ned Wayburn?

Janet Stone

Helen O'Shea
Marie Dahm
Marion Chambers
Albertine Vitak

Florentine Gosnova
May Daw
Goodie Montfomery

Helen Dobbin
Mildred Billert

Ethel AUis
Marjorie Leet

Deris Vinton
Marion Hamilton
Marion Draper
Virginia Beardsley

Mary Horan
Lucretia Craig
Virginia Dunworth
Feon Vanmar
Nick Long, Jr.

Horton Spurr

Leonarfl Sillman

Edwin Michaels

Learn to be a real Wayburn dancer. Come 10 tKe Studios

and consult us or write for all particulars. Though we do not

guarantee engagements, we have placed pupils with many lead-

ing managers at high salaries.

NED WAYBURN
STUDIOS OF STAGE DANCING, Inc.

1841 Broadway (Entrance on 60th St), New York City

Telephone Columbus 3500

k
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RETURNING TO VAUDEVILLE c

^ JUST IN TIME TO SAY ^,*

HAPPY NEW YEAR! i
, • There are heaps of New Year wishes you rtceive about this time— .

For happiness and g^ladness and success, and all things fine

—

^ ^/^
^ Just add to all the others this teeny wish of mine

—

_
» . r^^ —A pocket full 6f money and a <*llar full of winel "

' » . >•

LAUREL LEE
THE CHUMMY CHATTERER

PLAYING THE INTERSTATE NOW ^^ ^^C^? KEITH HOUSES FOLLOWING

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
i .". ,•

TO ALL WHO KNOW US .

AND ALL WE KNOW
GOOD LUCK—GOOD HEALTH—GOOD CHEER

AL and DORIS LESTER

f

DAW
THE TheatriccA and VcmdeviUe' Transportation

Agents

8 Eagle Place

Piccadilly Circus

LONDON, S. W. 1

CabU* and T*l«grain«

'Dawmont, Lon^n"
TaUphon*

"Gerrard 6160"

x-:v>-.- 'V :*.;"/ «'. SITTING PRETTY

^ IN IRVING BERLIN'S "MUSIC BOX"

-i

Send Greetings to Their Many Clients the

World Over

MOORE
Direction SAM H. HARRIS

and His 44 11

wish to COLUMBL\ AMUSEMENT COMPANY and all friends who so generously helped

f
me in time of need '"'/^:^'',.

..

A HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR

i|a|iip|wp|ii|«|iii«|ii|a|ii|«|ii|«iiii«|ii|aiii[«|ii|i|ii|«iiM|iii«|ii» ni«iiii«iiii^

^^liilBlnlaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaltililiilaliilaliilaliililiilaliili'iiTk'tiUliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilaliilil

I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LULU McCONNELL & CO.
4^0W PLAYING KEITH VAUDEVILLE

SEASON'S GREETINGS FromeOYD SENTER
Assisted by JACK RUSSELL

Direction: SIMON AGENCY
In Jazzoligist Supreme

'I
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An Appreciation x

* It is with deepest gratification and all sincerity that I want

to extend to all my friends in the profession the season's greeting.

I want to thank them for having made this my Merriest

Christmas and Happiest New Year, for their loyal co-operation

and friendship, which made possible the fulfillment of my greatest

_desire when ^moved into my new building at 24 East 54th Street.

The new establishment, which is devoted solely to Sophie

Rosenberg s original creations and the latest Parisian modes, is at

present engaged in outfitting the ultra-fashionable set for the

winter season.
'

My sincere wish is that all my friends have spent as happy

a holiday season as they have made it possible for me to enjoy.

Sophie Rosenberg

PARIS
117-119 Rue De Faubourg

PoUtonniere

NEW YORK
24 Ea«t 54th Street

.> «. • < >i <e <

;!• J,. J, ><: :• :» M
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f.:-
SEASONS GREHINGS TO AH
The hoapitcdity of my privtde friends

The wcarmth of my welcome from the American public

and

The courtly of Mr, Albee and the Keith Management
is not forgotten by ^ -^:

RETFORD
'OLE SOLE OLE MO"

Xmaa S«a«on, 1923^
TideJlole, "Dick Whittingtoi
Theatre Royal, Leeds

UNQUESTIONABLY

FINEST PRODUCING PLAYHOUSE
IN AMERICA

THE

EARL CARROLL
THEATRE

Seventh Avenue at Fiftieth Street

NEW YORK CITY

^GREETINGS

':'}/:''''
^''\'-'-^"'yX FROM THE .'•/''^•-^/ " '.::,/-:/

MAY WIRTH
WIRTH FAMILY

AND

PHIL

a
SWEETIE WENT AWAY ff

BUT

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

JIMMY BURCHALL
With HARRY ABRAMS AMES

"SHOE ECHOES" _ ,

Touring Pontages Circuit

"MAYBFSHE'LL WRITE ME
SHE'LL PHONE ME

ROY TURK
GREETINGS FROM

With WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO.

)

AND NORTON
KEITH TOURING IN JACK LAITS

"COST-TO-COSr

WILL and LINDA NEWMAN
/OJNICY BOXOLOGISIS"

Direction TOM.P.aWEU...
THE NOVELTY WITH A PUNCH
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A PAGE OF PRAISE FOR

B. F. KEITH'S NEW YORK HIPPODROME
From New York's Great Critics and Great Newspapers on the Day Following

the Greatest "First Night" in History.

DECEMBER 17, 1923

prr JOHN CORBIN
"N. Y. Times'

"The Hippodrome comes back. It was a joy quite

literally Indescribable—words fail. Thanks to E. F.

Albee, it Is now Keith's Hippodrome and wide

open for the Xmas rush of Joy."

M. A. GOODRICH
N. Y. TRIBUNE"

"Ilippodrome is to remain as one of the bulwarks

of the nation—gala bill—.the delight of every child

—a distinguished audience—midget stars of 'Toy-

land' win triumph, dwarfing grown rivals and de-

light youngsters who visit basement in Hippo-

drome."

LEO POLLOCK
"N. Y. EVE. JOURNAL"

"Hippodrome Is marvel of beauty—"a clearing Toy-

town will send all the children Into ecstasies."

QUINN MARTIN
"N. Y. WOIIUJ"

"Dedicated with great gusto, merriment and
melody to the muse of E. F. Albee—magnlflcent

Ivory and gold palace."

ALAN DALE
"N. Y. AMERICAN"

"Hippodrome makes bow under Albee banner

—

gorgeous—everybody was there—testifying to lb«

Keith reputation." ,
'

E. W. OSBORN
"N. T. EVE. WORLD"

"The big playhouse is a beautiful thing—the Keith

Hippodrome is the 11th wonder of the world. In

the new Hip vaudeville has its Metropolitan even

as the grand opera has."

EDITORIAL
•N. Y. TIMERS

December 19th, 1923

"People are laughing again In the home of laugh-
ter: they are besieging the doors aa of old; and it

may interest those reformers who think the pub-
lic Is panting to plunge into whatever obscenity is

olTered that tll« police have to handle the crowds
around the ticket window of a show whose purity

is unassailable."

FRANK VREELAND
"N. Y. HERALD"

"Hippodrome opens in Ivory and gold with vaude-
ville—most distinguished audience—pomp and
panoply of a royal entertainment—Julia Arthur
reads President Coolidge's letter of congratulation

to Mr. Albee."

,#1
I -.1

B. F. Keith's Christmas offering to Faudeville is the

newly-constructed Keith's New York Hippodrome,

where each week Vaudeville Artists will be employed,

adding another week to their route. v

£. F. ALBEE
"m

.-J

EDWARD E. PIDGEON
"JOURNAL OF COMMERCE"

"Mo« representative gathering ever assembled

anywhere on a first night. Toytown' is a perma-

••nt paradise for the kiddies."

H. Z. TORRES
"N. Y. COMMERCIAL"

"Opened in a blare of glory—opulently beautiful

—

It waa a Joy—a paradise for the children—B. F.

Keith's Hippodrome, upon which E. F. Albee has

lavl.shpd all his genius for theatre building."

LEO A. MARSH
•N. y. TELEGRAPH '

"The Hlppoilrome Is the wildest Xm.is dream of the

most imaginative child realized. It is a wonderland
of fantasy, a treasure house of Joy and its like

has never been seen before. Bill Is the very essence

of vaudeville."

STEPHEN RATHBUN
"N. T. BVE. SUN and GLOBE"

"Gala occasion Is national thanksgiving day for

theatregoers. 'Toytown' in itself la worth the price

of admission—The Hip Is with us once mora. Let

us rejoice. Thla 'National Institution' received an
ofllclal White House ble^sslne."

FAY KING
"N. Y. EVE. JOURNAL"

"You'd hardly know the placo. It's been so prettied

up. Xmas holly, red and gold and white, until you'd

think you had crawled right Into a big Xmas cake.

And 'Toytown'! Ah! what a treat for the kids!

A little miniature city—Main Street—Everything

—

be sure and bring the kids early, so they can have
a nice time down in 'Toytown' before they alt In

for the show! The bill is a wow!"

CHAS. PIKE SAWYER
"N. Y. EVE. POST"

"Hilipodromc delights—'Toytown' Is a really >li-

llyl.tfiil pl.icc—elaborate—rem.irkalilr— enJnyablc.'

JAMES CRAIG

JAMES L. METCALFE
"N. Y. WAUL. STREET JOURNAL"

"Mr. Albee has saved the Hippodrome. Patrons

will find the conveniences of the house Increased

and equipped gorgeously, but In good taste. No
New York child should be permitted to grow up
without seeing 'Toyl&nd,' the moat notable addi-

tion to the old attractions and a complete realiza-

tion of every child's dream of life In miniature.

Any kiddy privileged to wander through these

alluring precincts Is likely to go to bed with happy
thoughts and perhaps a mention of Et. Albco in

his prayers. Everyone la bound to visit the re-

created Hippodrome."

BURNS MANTLE
"N. Y. DAILY NKWH"

"Appeals to all members of the family—a great,

big, handsome playhouse."

ROBERT GILBERT WELSH

"N. Y. KVR. TELEOllAM"
"Rigger 'Hip' and better, too-innumerable startling

attractions

—

celelirltl'H from every walk of life

were oui in force,"

"N. Y. EVE. MAIL"
Til- llii'iKjilrome Is saved—reopened with tribute-j

from CoolidKC. Smith and Hylan; an o'pulent. costly,

"olorful, .superlative proOr:i.-,iiiii of vaiideviilo talent

- .'I oro.is section of fairyl.and r(ii>ulated with

I-.lliputian men and women in the lufcmeiit called

T..y!,nul.'"

S. JAY KAUFMAN
•.V. Y. EVE. TK'LEOHAM"

\ vaiidevUlo theatre with an eye to children of

nil acea up to ninety. The Hip remains an Insti-

tutinn .and Keith vaudeville deHcrves several tliou-

s;iiu! kind thanks for this."

\ f .

KELCEY ALLEN
•N. Y. \V(jM1:.\S WEAK" ^

"Opened In a blaze of regenerated splendor—a new
anil KiirKeous urraiige;n''nt— niinlalure city and

Irresi.stlldi' atlimiioii. "
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^ With my beat wishe* to everyone
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IRVING BERLIN
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BOBBY-CLARK and McCULLOUGH-PAUL
PRESENT THEIR FIRST BIG HIT ON THE COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

''lyiONKEY SHINES"
SEASON^S GREETINGS TO THE ENTIRE PROFESSION

i

GEORGE
SHELTON

TRAMP COMEDIAN

Al. Tyler
TRAMP CCMVIEDIAN

MINNIE
' "BUD"

HARRISON
"SYNCOPATION BUDDIE"

JACK THOMAS
AND ^ ~

CLIFF HAYMAN
In Dance Routines—57 Varieties

HUGH WILSON
LONG-LEG
ECCENTRIC
COMEDIAN

Press and Public say

"MONKEY SHINES"
has the best show and chorus since

"Peek-A-Boo"

A

H
A
P

V

P
Y

N

W
Y
E
A
R

WALLY
SHARPIES

MATINEE IDOL

SARAH
HYATT
THE SONG BIRD

MAY MYERS
GOLDEN-HAIRED INGENUE

LLOYD PEDDRICK
CHARACTERS

AND
STAGE MANAGER

ARTHUR HARRIS
MANAGER

MIKEZELENKO
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

WALTER MEYERS
ADVANCE REPRESENTATIVE

TALENT and EFFORT
WILL TELL
BUSINESS

PROVES THAT

!
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THE DUO THAT HAS MADE THE WORLD LAUGH
,

MCINTYRE »"- HEATH-
* WUhes That World

sincere compliments and delightful cheer of the merry Yuletide season ^

^ DAN QUINLAN, Manager ^ I
PLAYING KEITH AND ORPHEUM SELECT TIME , f

•
. 1

5£i4507V*5 GREETINGS

La Sylphe
DANCING SCHOOL

2S7 West 72nd Street
NEW YORK
Endicott 7399

Ballet—Acrobatic—Interpretive

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANK M. KNIGHT
AND

FIELD SISTERS
DANCING FRIVOLITIES

Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
|WH8itiiiitMnniniiHiii!iiii»n»iii«iimmmi»!'tim^iii»-jnni»inff

SEASON'S GREETINGS
. TO

ALL FRIENDS
FROM

MARY AND KIHY SUHON
THAT STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE PAIR

Material by ROY BRIANT
Dance* by FREDERICK J. IRELELAND

BOOKED BY THE THREE LIVE WIRES

IRVING YATES, New York
SAM ROBERTS, Chicago

I. KAUFMAN, New York (B. F. Kfeith Time)

SAIUNC FOR EUROPE SOON
PERMANENT ADDRESS

Van Buren Hotel, Chicago, HI.

HOUDAY GREETINGS
TO THE PROFESSION

HERMAN L. ROTH
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

1

HolIjTMTOod Security Bldg.
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Telephone 439-437

CANDLER BLDG.
NEW YORK

Tciephone BRYANT 7253-4 ^

i

ggg'gi »fiimnmmM8»iiHM«»»;i';?s»iin!!iiHHHiiiniiti:_..i.^t»rii--MJl

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROM

MOLLIE WILLIAMS'
OWN SHOW
MOLLIE WILLIAMS

JACK WALSH
BEBE ALMOND
FRANK FANNING
ALLAN LEWIS

PHIL ADAMS
KLARA HENDRIX ^-—

^

ELL CORBETT
SIEG LACHMANN (Leader)

LON DITMAS, Manager

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

WHAT A SONG ! ! ! !

!

THERE'S NO HOT WATER UP IN THE BRONX
BUT THERE'S PLENTY IN MY APARTMENT

J. RUSSE ROBINSON
HOPING YOU ARE THE SAME-THE SEASON'S GREETINGS WATERSON. BflRLIN & SNYDER CoT

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

ave Marion
/

1'
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I

^IX/^E hope everybody found Christmas worth

while, and may the New Year be a long,

happy smile, but a handshake that's real and a

word that's sincere is what we would give you

if you were but here* r - v

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO.
AND THOR ENTIRE STAFF

I • •!

3
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ONE

BLUE
IJAROLD
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^es doffi

I Season^ Greetings
yrom the '>\v. ^'^;^^^-V•\

AngloAmerican Music Publishing House

FRA.NCIS,DAY & HUNTEF
I38~I40, Charing Cross Rd, London.)*:0.2.

iEMHnnnnRnnRnnHnnnnBRiaiaiaiiifi!^^

HARRY LANGDON
PERSONAL
DIRECTION

MACKSENNETT
1924 - - . - 1925

HOME ADDRESS: 1729 CANYON DRIVE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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COMPLIMENTS

HARRY BEAUMONT
~~^^-',--.:

v..\-- :~ DIRECTOR: WARNER BROS. ^^^~^^^-^~-^—-^

COMING RELEASE

BEAU BRUMMEL; with JOHN BARRYMORE *^

GEORGE ARCHAINBAUD
'THE COMMON LAW"

* THE SHADOW OF THE EAST'

"THE PLUNDERER"

UNITED STUDIOS, Inc.
M. Cr^EVEE, President

. THE HOME OF THE INDEPENDENT PRODUCER

NEARLY READY TO FILM

"THE ELKS TOOTH

"

A DISTINCTIVE PRODUCTION
^^^

' :, with ^:~^-r?^,r^,, ,-r:;v-::-V;^^

n A DISTINGUISHED CAST
'*!

A FORTY.EIGHT PAGE ILLUSTRATED, NOVELIZED VERSION SENT ON RECEIPT OF 10c TO COVER COST
OF POSTAGE

RENALLES, Inc., 64ii Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Caf.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

GEO. A. MACK
Direction EARL & PERKINS
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THE S^N^S GREETINGS

FROM

Justine

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

"ROM

WALTER WANGFR

Cable Address: Justwanger, London

.V-
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AND

NOW BOOKING A CHAIN OF 62 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

THE DAKOTAS, MONTANA,OREGON,WASHINGTON, CALIFORNIA, UTAH, IDAHO, COLORADO

T"^--
'"^ X MAKING THE MOST DESIRABLE ROUTE FOR ARTISTS -^ --l^ i

SAN FRANCISCO REPRESENTATIVE
ELLA HERBERT WESTON

344 PheUa BaUdmt ]

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES
SCHALLMAN BROS.

Delaware Bulldinc

LOS ANGELES REPRESENTATIVE
W. G. RATCLIFFE

626 Consolidated Building

AL
THE BLACK LAUGH

RMAN
THE ASSASSIN OF GRIEF AND REMORSE

COMING EAST WITH A BRAND NEW LINE OF MATERIAL

.„;:,. : By BILLY K. WELLS—~-^-

HAPPY NEW YEAR —

MR. and MRS. AL HERMAN

-«'-,*

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I WILLIA AND

"FROM SOUF TO NUTS"
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Season's Greetings
iy -.

-^

'
- 'v'. 'f ' J , .'i 1

M^:r

• :,' . •« •• f

T

/• il»!i

<^4:J^,;^|i-

fei-'

:*i^'"--"Hi
If'

BOOKING AGENCY
LOEW BUIUDNG ANNEX

160 West 46th Street, NEW YORK

J. H. LUBIN, General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE
1602 Capitol Bldg.

JOHNNY JONES in Charge ":<. ;!*-:*;...>.. wi;,;::>;iv,;/,
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For ArtitU and Attracb'ons

Gtjr, Stale, National Service

Ne*W - Features - Picturei

MVIG IiniCC Intarnational
juaic ninu pr..sBurMu

1400 Broadway, New York

Phon*: Pitaroy 5132

A Bad Cold
MayMeanaLay-ofF

A bead full of cold and a voice

boane and rasping are most
tryinc to an artist. At the first

few warning mcezea anelt a
little Vick* in a spoon and inhale

the vapors—also put a little

Vicks in each nostril.

You'll find this will prevent

many a cold from getting a

•tart. At all drug stores.

VapoRub
Ovgif ITMiuiOM Japs Uarrt W^«"'

HOTEL HERMITAGE
TIBM «.. 4M at. ••« 71k An.. NEW YORK

HOTEL NAVARRE
ISIk StrMl ••< 7tk An.. NEW YORK

HOTEL GRAND
BrM<«ly US Slit at.. NEW YORK

»*tfin HittH \% TlnM Sguan.

Batei from $2 Per Day Up

\

THONmS MEIGHliN
r a

wishes you a

Happy
and

Prosperous New Year

Recent Thomas Meighan Productions

"BACK HOME AND BROKE*

By George Ade
Directed by Alfred E. Green

A Paramount Picture

"THE NE'ER DO WELL"

By Rex Beach
Directed by Alfred E. Green

A Paramount Picture

"HOMEWARD BOUND"
By Peter B. Kyne

Directed by Ralph Ince

A Paramount Picture

"WOMAN-PROOF"
By George Ade

Directed by Alfred E. Green

A Paramount Picture

Now in Preparation

(Released February 4, 1924)

"PIED PIPER MALONE"
By Booth Tarkington

Directed by Alfred E. Gre*n

A Paramount Picture

The Only School of Its Kind

. FOR

GRACE, POISE
AND

DEVELOPMENT
Beware of Cheap Imitator*

STRETCHING AND ACRO-
BATIC DANCING IS DANGER-
OUS WHEN DIRECTED BY
WNRELIABLE AND UNSCRU-

PULOUS INSTRUCTORS

THEO, CREO EXTENDS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO HIS MANY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS
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CLARKE & LESUE SONGa Inc.

EXTEND CORDIAL GREETINGS AND BEST

WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO THE PROFESSION

imy
AND STILL GOING AS BIG AS EVER

ki

"MAGGIE! YES MA'AM"
"NOW THAT I NEED YOU, YOU'RE GONE"

WITH A LOT OF NEW MATERIAL FOR ALL

AND NOW READY FOR 1924

A RATTLING GOOD COMEDY SONG

''HOME! JAMES, HO E!"
ALSO

f f''SO THIS IS VENICE
A REAL FUNNY NOVELTY

AND

HOME IN PASADENA
JUST MADE TO ORDER FOR ANY KIND OF AN ACT

< i f f

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR SUCCESSFUL 1924 MATERIAL

Write to ED. MOEBUS, Professional Mgr.

CLARK & LESLIE SONGS
1591 Broadway, New York City

9

I

,>

1!

CHICAGO

HARRY O'BRIEN

PITTSBURGH

BILL SCHUYLER

SAN FRANCISCO

JACK HANLEY

BOSTON

NAT MADISON

•«ii«i
"•^
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

'^»m

ADOLPHE

SEASON*S GREETINGS

3f» Remington l^elcfi

Organist

ANDY JHgUUGHLIN
Wlihsa All HIa PrlMid*

A H>pp7 New Tear

Filbert, "The Nut"

in "Lonesome Town"

P^lcVICKERS THEATRE

CHICAGO

»

BRANDELL
and

FELIX
present

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

CHARLES TIGHE
THE OUTDOOR ADVERTISER

BILL POSTING
ONE-SHEET AND THREE-SHEET POSTERS—CARD TACKING

— SAN FRANCISCO, CAL^
23 City Hall Avenue

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
— Eait of Broadway

Tel. Market 93

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
as it rule are too near their own
work to judge it from the audi-
ence angle. For a reasonable fee
I will furnish an expert criticism
of any act playing in or near New
York, indicating ways to increase
its laugh efficiency.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway, New York

"All Aboard"
Compliments of the Season

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DIXON'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR

2626 Broadway, New York

Detwevn OBIh and 100<l> 8trrrt«. riinne 71^4 lUrrrald*

Theatrical Wigs for Sale or Hira

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS,
\M) I.KATIIKWnBIEr CASES.

T

ART BOOKBINDING CO;
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY,

{L^eonardL I-Iiclcs, Operating Hotel
—AND
CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Profession ,....,. 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

GRANT LORRAINE
id i k : i I i > I ,
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COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON
TO THE ENTIRE PROFESSION

FROM

MM

''i'-.'.-

William IVIoms
Sir Harry Lauder

%AAA^^jDDOT

AND HIS SUPPORTING CO.

OF ^ ,-_/"

INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINERS

TOURING FROM COAST TO COAST

MARTIN M, WAGNER
WILLARD D. COXEY

TOM VALLANCE

Manager

Advance Rep.

Stage Manager

SIR HARRY UUDER AND COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY

• t I •
' 1 • tf

One Week Only, February 1 8th, Manhattan Opera House
I r #^ » V

iiiiUt^Mlii ••>« • Mill
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HNIS FOX'S
CURRENT RELEASES

"THE MAN BETWEEN'
(ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS)

'BAG AND BAGGAGE'

HNIS FOX
PRODUCER—DIRECTOR—AUTHOR

COMING

'THE WOMAN

WHO SINNED'
-'' WITH ..

• -:'r
-

MAE BUSCH, MORGAN WALLACE, IRENE RICH,

REX LEASE, ETHEL TEARE, HANK MANN, SNITZ

EDWARDS, HUGH FAY, DICKY BRANDON, CISSY

FITZGERALD

TTie public know what

they want, and WE;

knowing what they

wanty

give it to

them!
The evidence of First Na-

tional's ability to judge

and produce pictures that

are successful at the box-

office is plainly shown in

the list of our recent re-

leases and those listed for

the near future.

There is a list of big pictures,

which, coming after such pro-

ductions as "Ashes of Ven-

geance," "Potash and Perlmut-

ter,V "The Bad Man." "The

Fighting Blade," forms the

strongest array of really big

pictures this industry has ever

seen.

The best on the screen comes from

4SS0CIATED flRST

NATIONAL PICTURES

INC.

'PONJOLA''
Presented by Sam E. Rode
From Cynthia Stodley's great novel,

featuring Anna Q. Nilsson and James
Kirkwood. A Donald Crisp Production,

''FLAMING YOUTH"
By "Warner Fabian." Directed by
John P. Ditton, featuring

COLLEEN MOORE
supported by Elliott Dexter, Milton
SiUs, Myrtle Stedman, Sylvia Breamer,
Ben Lyon.

"ANNA CHRISTIE''
Thot. H. Ince's great production of
Eugene O'NeiU-'s stage success, featur-
ing Blanche Sweet, William Russell,

George Marion, Eugenie Besserer.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"TWENTY-ONE''
A John L. Robertson Production.

"HER TEMPORARY
HUSBAND"
By Edward A. Poulton. Directed by
John McDermott, with Sydney Chaplin,

Owen Moore, Sylvia Breamer.

"BOY OF MINE"
By Booth Tarkington witli Ben Alex<
ander, Henry Walthall, Irene Rich,

Rockliife Fellows, directed by William
Beaudinc.

"BLACK OXEN"
from Gertrude Atherton's novel, offered

by Frank Lloyd Productions. Inc., fea-

turing Corinne Griffith and Conway
Tearle. Directed by Frank Lloyd.

NORMA TALMADGE in

"THE SONG OF LOVE"
GEORGE FITZMAURICE'S

•THE ETERNAL CITY"
From Sir Hall Caine's story, with Bar-
bara La Marr, Lionel Barrymore, Bert
Lytell. Richard Bennett, Montagu Love.
Presented by Samuel Goldwyn. (Not
now connected with Goldwyn Pictures.)

"PAINTED PEOPLE"
From Richard Connell story "The
Swamp Angel," featuring COLLEEN
MOORE. "The Flaming Youth Girl."

Directed by Clarence Badger.

"TORMENT" ^^
Maurice Tourneur's great drama of

William Dudley Paley's Story.

"THE LOVE MASTER"
With STRONGHEART, the greatest
dog actor ever screened. Directed by—

- Laurence Trimble—a Laurence Trimble
and Jane Murfin.

NORMA TALMADGE in

"SECRETS"
This great stage success will be one of

her. greatest pictures. Directed by
Frank Borzage.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
NEW KEOENT THEATRE BLDG. (Main Office), SPRINOFIEID, 0.

Offering Standard Vaudeville Acts from S to 30 Weeks
AND

First-Class Tabloid Musical Shows an Entire Season's Work
Branch Offices

!IEWYORK CITY
301 Putnam

Btdg,

CHICAGO, nX. IDETROIT MICH.
806 Delaware 400 Broadwny

BIdg. I Central Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
420 l-ulton I'.l.lij.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
509 Lafayette
Theatre Bldg.

Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows
NO COMMISSIONS CHARGED

WRITE, WIRE OUR t« FICES

ootlioht /infmonrfJooiwean
CAPEZIO

lli";tiri-'j)i K(i()t wonr to ir.in:.'
il-Unouii .-^t-TKo (v.:.-Im Itln..

1..-1M ((.iKsoluIatcil lii.H 1L':» V.'.

JO;h St. :'hnp with hlH n*'^'
I'tiiii Him: f.*r Jitrcct, rv.--

T-, 1h' !itri( nl nnd bn !I..>i

ftM'iHi-Ar, row locatrd at

inni IEro:Mlna.(. nt &Otli SI.

Winter Garden Buildlni

f:sT.\liMMii II iHn:
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GOOD CHEER AND HAPPINESS ?
J

.

•.

,
'•

'

FROM

41

5>

4^

HARRY EMMA

KEITH TIME

5£i450^'5 GREETINGS
FROM

^^J
\'

*A'-

ALEX GERBER
r -^Sr^ji— —•'.. " ~ —^ WRITER AND PRODUCER 0F__

22 COMEDY AND NOVELTY ACTS
MY NEW SENSATIONAL BALLAD

22 ACTS BOOKED SOLID

IF THE REST OF THE WORLD OON'T WANT YOU"
(GO BACK TO MOTHER AND DAD)

My Publisher • IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

Ardell Brothers ^
*i-«

KINGS OF THE RINGS
Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

MISS BILLIE BOWMAN
in "CHATTER AND CHANGES"

PLAYING B. F. KEITH TIME
,••• >,

I
tJV'i*^. ' '

Representative—CIIAS. H. WILSHIN
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Y

PHUL

KELLy

WILLIAM J. WILSON
PRESENTING

''TWO LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE"

HOLIDAY

FRIARS

CLUB

NEW
YORK

BOOK BY

FRED JACKSON

BOOK BY

BOYLE LAWRENCE

MUSIC BY

PAUL LANNIN and VINCENT YOUMANS

THE FIRST KISS"
'^~^' MUSIC BY

PABLO LUNA

''THE EARLY GIRLff

BOOK BY

LIONEL BROWN and ARTHUR MILLER
MUSIC BY

CECIL WEBB JOHNSON

iiTHE BLUE FLARE ff

BY EARL CARROLL

(kiTHE GIPSY PRINCESS"
BOOK BY MUSIC BY

ARTHUR MILLER EMERICH KALMAN

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR AND PRODUCER

\

FOR

ROYALCARLROSA OPERA CO
ALL COMMUNICATIONS

West End House
3 RUPERT STREET
COVENTRY STREET
LONDON, W. 1.

^—— LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (JAN. 7) ^_________
Greetings to Ally from Vaudeville's Merriest Musical Comedy Gem

CELL MANN'S
"̂_

,

,-,' i •'-..,"
.

'

> Band Box Revue
• with RUIZ and BUNNIE Featuring Their Sensational Spanish Tango

Presenting a Whirl of Songs, Dances and Melodies

Personnel Band Box Orchestra—GELL MANN, Soloist, Director; JAMES WEAVER, Piano; J. HENRY
ROYE, Drums; TOM CARLO, Sax; JOE DeAUGUSTINE, Trumpet; HARVEY BOSH, Banjo and Saxo-

phone; J. MIKE COHEN, Trombone Manager. Direction MANDEL & ROSE

4

compliment H n( til" s<">"«in

U. a. DeSylva

, )

^
x-
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GRAB THIS HIT!

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

'^^M'-;'
'.

EDDIE LEONARD'S
m

H

"OH! MDNT IT RAIN"

m
SUGGESTION FROM EDDIE LEONARD TO BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

When plajring this number p>lay it through once and when you get to the chorus the second time

—then sing the chorus: ;.;.;-•::;;.--.-, ::,;-,' :'.
-.".v':"'

:"-'
/ '^-;-

--",?\';.
" Vv/

'^":

;^ OH! DIDNT IT RAIN, DIDNT IT RAIN

THE WAY IT RAINED IT WAS A SHAME

l__rLL NEVER GO THERE AGAIN BECAUSE IT RAINED ^^^^^^^^^^ : |

OH! DIDNT IT RAIN.
'

\ .

;, '

'

'

"-"^:''
"'

:/.::i:--'

Bands, 'Arrangements, Orchestrations, Vocal Sheet Music

Edward B. Marks Music Co.
223-225 West 46th Street NEW YORK CITY

(NEXT TO N. V. A.) -;;'\-'^.

iw
5|g

N
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\

THE RETURN OF

iH
II

SS

THE PRODIGAL SON
it
it

KARYL NORMAN
i WISHES ALL HIS FRIENDS A HAPPY NEW YEAR

ilil!iill!!iai!!lll!!l!i!!lSl!Uai'!lMllM!12l!USL'!l!l!!lSU!lSi!
itHlilHlitiililutilHiniMlHliliiiinr^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM .

"THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE"
Speeches by AARON HOFFMAN

Billy Arlington
AND COMPANY

WISH EVERBODY A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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LEWIS & GORDON, mc
TIMES BUILDING

ATTRACTIONS
NOW PLAYING

m
m
m
m
m

(IN ASSOCIATION WITH SAM H. HARRIS)

THE NERVOUS WRECK'
A Farcied Adventure

By OWEN DAVIS

With OTTO KRUGER and JUNE WALKER
SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE, NEW YORK

THE NERVOUSWRECK
,^ A Farcical Adventure

'

'

By OWEN DAVIS
With TAYLOR HOLMES

SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO

JEANNE EAGELS ^

In "RAIN"
By JOHN COLTON and CLEMENCE RANDOLPH

FOUNDED ON SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S "MISS THOMPSON"
MAXINE ELUOT THEATRE. NEW YORK

if

The Wild Westcotts
A Comedy of Youth
By ANNE MORRISON

With VIVIAN MARTIN and ELLIOTT NUGENT
FRAZEE THEATRE, NEW YORK

9! WALLACE EDDINGER

in THE NAKED MAN
A Fantasy

By HUTCHESON BOYD
,;•:'',•,'':.:'-.; >-v, en tour

3i

IN CONJUNCTION WITH GEO. NiCOLAI and Jy M. WELCH

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

THE OLD SOAK 99

By DON MARQUIS
EN TOUR

IN PREPARATION

PEACOCKS"
} , A New Comedy

By OWEN DAVIS

I

H

i

LEWIS & GORDON
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT, TIMES BUILDING BOOKING DEPARTMENT, PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

Presenting

VAUDEVILLE.'S
FOREMOST

STARS
AND

ATTRACTIONS
EXCLUSIVELY IN THE

B. F. KEITH
AND

ORPHEUM
CIRCUITS OF THEATRES

Hi

i

m
m
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m
m
m
m
m
m
m
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A DAILY NEWS REPORT

RICHARD WALTON TULLY
PRODUCTI(»IS

"FLOWING GOLD"
H^ An All-Star Cast in a Big Production Based on Rex Beach's

Novel

SQUARE
hmted every day, excepting Thursday, Sunday

and Holidays

It's a daily news report of the show business, taking in

all branches with daily summaries of news matters currently

interesting to the show business with its news supplied

through "Variety" and "The Clipper."

Featured stories and regular departments of "Variety"

and "Clipper" do not appear in the Daily. The "Daily's"

stories, condensed, are reprinted in either paper as they apply.

"TRILBY"
Du Maurier's Famous Classic with Andree Lafayette as the

Heroine

"THE MASQUERADER"
"OMAR, THE TENTMAKER"

With Guy Bates Post Starred in Both of His Great Stage
Successes

t

IN PREPARATION •?>

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE"
The World-Famous Hawaiian Love-Play and One of the Most

Popular Dramas of All Time

ALEX. A. AARONS and VINTON FREEDLEY
Present

The "Daily" with the weeklies, to combination sub-

scribers, delivered by carrier daily in the Times Square and Loop

sections of New York and Cliicp.j;:o. Outside of those districts

the papers are mailed on day of publication.

"DaiVy subscription, yearly

"Daily" and "Variety*

M l«l C*l

t*l 1*1 UU (•!

"Daily and "Clipper" ... . . .

"Daily," "Variety* and "Clipper^' -

$5

10

8

12

PUBLICATION OFFICE:

154 West 46th Street

NEW YORK CITY

A Comedy of Today

THENEWPOOR
By COSMO HAMILTON with LYN HARDING f

And a Distinguished Cast

KENNY and MOLLIS
ORFHEUH-KEmi CIRCUITS

EXTEND SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

TRELLA & CO.
THE EUROPEAN SENSATION

. "LOOP THE LOOP NOVELTY" ^

Eastern Representative—LOUIS SPEILMANN, Palace Theatre Building, N. Y.
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ANNA CHANDLER
EDDIE FITZGERALD at the Piano

NOW HEADLINING LOEW CIRCUIT
-«tV^1»-, .

,

. . fc .M

Anna Chandler, in gratitude to Mr. Lubin, wishes to say

that never before in her career on the stage has she enjoyed

playing for people as she has this past season in the Locw

Theatres. The surroundings are so pleasant and the attention

that she has received from the management and the public

made her work more of a pleasure than a task, regardless

of the many shows. She also wishes to state that in the

majority of the theatres she broke the record held for several

years by other great stars. Eddie Fitzgerald, who is at the

piano, is invaluable to her in her act, she states.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

JENIE JACOBS
Personal Representative

ARLEYS
WILLY FERNANDE CHARLEY

WISH EVERYBODY WHAT THEY WISH US

LOUIS

:m

J

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

RAY C. WYNNE— AND HIS

REVERIE'S AND RAINBOW'S END GIRLS
Eattem Representative; MORRIS & FEIL

A PHANTASY OF COLOR AND FORM
Weatem Repreaentotivet TOM POWELL

i

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

TWO DAVEYS
AUSTRALIAN COMEDY JUGGLERS

Direction HARRY DANFORTH

i

SEASON'S GREETINGS^

AL HAMMOD'S
WHITE WAY ORCHESTRA

With JEAN FRANCIS
!

J
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THOMAS WILKES
ENTERPRISES

DUNCAN SISTERS
WITH THE

TOPSY and EVA
Playing Selwyn Theatre, Chicago

PAULINE LORD
IN

"ANNA CHRISTIE"
An a New Play, Alcazar, San Francisco

MARGARET LAWRENCE
IN

< < SECRETS"
And a New Play Majestic, Lot Angele*

Sam H. Harris Theatre, New York; Wilkes Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco; Wilkes Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles

Stock Production Theatres: [''':'{/'.:
Z':^^'^^'

\

Deaham, Dearer :';'":,'>'-, ,' '•^'••.', ^.^.'^-.r '.-^'^v..
""^

"r

Wilkes, Salt Lake City

.
.... ,,. ,;

~~ G1500~€HEER, ALL THETEAR Z~T~~~~~'~~~^~~^,
-.''..-'r.'-^

<::-':-'/.''". ^^ ' WITH ' ;','..
^ •>;'/,.,

".^
'-

:','

CHRISTIE COMEDIES
SEASON'S GREETBNrGS~froSr

GRACE CAMERON
TO ALL MY FRIENDS

Including Friend Agent HARRY SPINGOLl)

HARRY BREEN
COMEDIAN

WATCH FOR MY NEW BOOK OF POEMS
SEASON*S GREETiNGS

SEASOWSISKEETINGS^

Frankie ALEXANDER and ROACHJ^orisL
Direction: GREENWALD & ANDERSON

In "YOUTHFUL STARS"
With JIMMY DONAHUE at Piano

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ATL OUR FRIENDS
~~

FROM

Breakaway Barlows
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GREETINGS!

HARRY ROGERS ENTERPRISES I

PRESENTS

REM LA PETITE

BILLY HOUSE &CO.;i" 'OH TEDDY'

INDIAN REVERIES
FEATURING HARRY S. WILSON

and WHEELER and DOLAN

FEATURING
MR. TOBY WILSON

-:^:

YERSATHI QUINTE1TE
FEATURING JACK and LUCILE HAYES,
OGDEN SISTERS and HILDA CHAPMAN

STORY BOOK REVIT^

JUVENILE FIVE

I

jl
CHICAGO

I
j

404 WOODS THEATRE

NEW YORK

««RR

ii

I

I All Dancing Staged by PEGGY ROGERS : Y <

BHIY GROSS & OL " 'OH YOU FLKT' ji <

ii

404 WOODS THEATRE BLDG. 160 WEST 45th STREET ; jl

![ Chicago Representative: New York Representative: |j

S
* BILL JACOBS - LEW COLDER Ij

IjuimiimBrtfiifB^^
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Mile. Marion s Martinez Randall

"''r^

SPECIALTY DANCERS
IN

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN'S

%ILDFLOWER''
CASINO THEATRE, NEW YORK

EXTEND SEASON'S GREETINGS

GREETINGS

FROM

WM. J. HARRIS

GREETINGS

BOB GALE

THE

SHERWOODS

CAPIfOL
^ WDDLO'S lARCEST AND RWCMOST MOTION PKTUIIC MIACr

EDMMMIO BOWES .MANAONC OIRCCTOa

ffWAY
AT

sisrsT

ILIDAY PROGRAM
WEEK COMMENCING DEC. 50HI.I9S3

MARSHALL NEILAN
presents

MADELEINE RUTHVEN

1CONRA0NAGEL.LUCILLE RICK^N.ELHOUNCOLN
and SIDNEY CHAPLIN.EHHETTa)RRICAN.irArE LESTER.

LUCIEN UTTLEFIEID and EUGENIE BESSERER.

MAGNIFICENCE! REALISM! SUSPENSE! INTRIGUE!
Directed b<f- .

MARSHALL NEILAN
Distributed txf-

COLOWVN - COSMOPOLITAN

A DIVEBSIFIED PB06RAM of MUSIC and XTLH UNITS

with CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
DAVID MENDOZA, WILLIAM AXT, Conduetora

CAPITOL SINGERS: Betsy Ayres, Gladys Rice, Jane
Freeman, Hazel Simonaon, Helen Leveson, Claire
Brookhurtt, Melaine Dowd, Marjorie Harcum, Mias
Rose Douglas Stanbury, Ava Bombarger, Irrmg
Alves, Pierre Harrower, James Parker Coombs.

CAPITOL DANCERS: Mile. Gambarelli, Doris Niles,
Ruth Matlock, Una Belis and Capitol Ballet Corps.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE PERFORMANCE
BECINNiNG AT 11:30

ENTIRE CAPITOL ORGANIZATION
Including Capitol Grand Orchestra, Capitol Singers and

Dancers

Presentation by ROTHAFEL

ALMA NEILSON
ASSISTED BY

D. B. Ely and Dave Rice
AND

FRIVOLITY FIVE

STAGED BY
ADELAIDE & HUGHES Direction: LEW COLDER

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY V
LOUIS WESLYN AND HAL DYSON V

''^^^^y^>-t>'t'>'^^''^'^^-i^'^^^^^
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GREETINGS OF THE SEASON—

FRED CLARK'S "LET S GO
PLAYING COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

n

WITH THE FOLLOWING CAST

AN NY KING
PAT WHIT
BURTON CARR I KITTY MADISON

JOSEPH C BARRETT
t

NAN PALON
ANDY PRICE FLAMITA

I FLORENCE KANE

SONNY THOMPSON'S ENTERTAINERS
MABEL KEMP, SAMMY VAN HURST,

OSIE GARY, BOB FULLER, ARTHUR RAY

"— FRED CLARK Producer

SEASON*S GREETINGS From
JOSEPH B. C. RAY

MILLS AND DUNCAN
TWO WISE CRACKERS

Direction: HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
SEASONTGREETINGS From

MAUD.E HOMER GIRLS "^^

^ IN A VAUDEVILLE SYMPHONY ^. . , „ ,,,™
Touring Loew Circuit BUDDY NEW, Accompanist Direction: J. M. LUBIW

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

POODLES HANNEFORD
NOW ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

WILLE BROTHERS
THE WORLD'S GREATEST EQUILIBRISTS

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM ._

Richard BURTON and ROSS Harry
"CAPTAIN KIDD'S KID" .' =; VH <• ^-^ ^ ' Direction HARRY DANFORTH
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For A Prosperous Year -- 1924The Inqmring Reporter

vary Day H* Aak» Fiv«

Paraena, Piokad at Random,

a Quaatien.

The Question:

la there a Santa Claus?

Where Asked:
Busy Bee Coltee Shop.

The Answers:

Jimmy Duffy, Milla Hotel—"There

la a Santa Claua. I J>orro<red 1200

from Fred Allen laat January. New-

port may have Ita 4M. but I atill

hara his 200. He alao cava me the

Idea for the aons. 'I'm Mr. Duffy of

Gallagher and Shean,' but I didn't

tetl anyone. I am aure that there Is

a Santa Claus and that all the anow

Isn't on the ground."

Alex Oerber, Berlin Music Co.

—

"There must be a Santa Claua. I

wrote a song for Murray and Allan,

tn which I used the Feed Bags and

the line, 'The girls eat like horses.'

I wrote another number for Ross

and Evans and used the Shovel Bit

and Idea anent 'Digging Up a Girl.'

Both of these bits were used in the

'Passing Show of 1»M' long before

I wrote the songs. I also heard that

Fred Allen had them registered in

the Protected Material Departments,

but up to date no one has bothered

me^ Surely there is a Santa Claus."

Malcolm Gulch, Kresge Basement
—"There is no Santa Claus. 1 have

been Janitor of the Woolworth

Building for Ave years. Nothing

has come down the chimney but

gravel and rain water."

Buck and Wing, General Delivery

—"I have been playing Santa Claua

parts for the Salvation Army for

twenty years. I am sure of one

week's work a season. My father

was an Easter Lily Cutter, and only

worked one day a year. I don't

think there la a real Santa Claus.

t can't even book my one week di-

rect. Mark Levy is my agent"

Sir Joseph Ginsburg, Dr. Fred

HofCa Sanitarium—"I hay* been in

charge of the Bronx Zoo for years.

I think Santa Claus Is a fake. We
hava the only reindeer in New
York city and we never rent them

out. The American Junk Dealers

were the first to protect the busi-

ness of a man going into a house

with a bag on his back. I guess

thla puts a stop to that Santa Clau.<i

talk."

HAPPY NEW YEAR

from

—FREDAUEN
with

WILLIE and EUGENE

HOWARD

"Passing Show of 1922"

OFFER

The Following Product
Harold BeU Wright

Stories

The most widely read author in the world. Alt of his volumes
to be filmed by Principal Pictures Corporation. Now completed

—

"When a Man's a Man"—to be released by Associated First

National Pictures. Forthcoming — "The Winning of Barbara
Worth."

Baby Peggy
Features

The most widely publicised child-star in filmdom. Now star-

ring in series of feature pictures. Now in production "Captain
January."

'^Secrets of

Ufe"

Louis H. Tolhurst's marvelous inventions of coal light. Photo-

graphing insect life. A series of twelve short subjects. Now 'com-

pleted, "The Ant." "The Bee," "The Spider," "The Fly," etc.

Distributed by Educational Fim Corporation,

'The Meanest Man
in the World''

George M. Cohan's famous stage production now on the

screen. All-star cast, including Bert Lyteli, Blanche Sweet, Bryant
Washburn, etc. Direction, Edward F. Cline. Released through

Associated First National Pictures, Inc.

A Series of Famous
Books and Plays

To be filmed by Principal Pictures Corporation, boasting well-

known players and adapted from famous books and stage plays.

Directors of highest merit, including Edward F. Cline, William
Selter, William Baudine, etc.

PRINCIPAL PICTURES CORP.
SOL LESSER

President

STUDIOS:

HOLLYWOOD, GAL.
7200 SanU Monica Blvd.

IRVING M. LESSER
Viea-Praaldant

M. ROSENBERG
Sacratary

OFFICES OF DISTRIBUTION:

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
lOOS Loew SUte Bids:.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM

eddieharkness
AND ua

ORCHESTRA
now AT

WlLKXa ALCAZAB TIIEATBK aad VIATX nOTEX
8.4N rRANriHCO, OAL.

(Pnvloudr at Palage and S(. Franols Uotelt Cor i Tears.)

GREETINGS
OLGA and NICHOLAS

: • ::PAW^AOEa:0«CUlT::::;:;:;;:::;::j,

Genuine Patent Coltskin,

Side Gores of Imported

Silk Elastic, Flexible Soles.

Invisible Toe Boxes. Made
on our Perfect-fitting New
French Last. A Favorite

with Stage Celebrities.

Sizu4{o If. All Widths

The

CREO

$7.50
No. 464x

THE AFSONS SHOE
1559 Broadway New York City

A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM

WALTER WILSON
. .i^MWfr .<{W«gP..QfC>ce.J9e Morris Mu«ic Co.

ROOm'^oI COHAN'VQR/'Nb*THEATRE BUILDJNC, CHICAGO
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BEST STARS IN THE BIGGEST HITS!
And Every One Is— i WATCH FOR THEM! u^g

A picture of quality is A METRO ! When you see

one you see the best to be had in photoplay enter-

tainment— your favorite stars in the finest produc-

tions by the greatest directors. Check every one of

these productions as a picture that you must see

!

*iJ,v.^. V.

COOGAN M-f^« 'i

IM

''Long Live the King
99

Reginald Barker's

"PLEASURE MAT
AND

AND

"A Boy of Flanders*' ETERNAL

VIOLA DANA
*

''In Search of a Thrill''
ANIJ '

"The Good Bad Girl"

u
Max Graf*s

HALF-A-DOLLAR BDl"

"Our Hospitality"

MAE MURRAY
-

!
'-.:: -.

"Fashion Row'\

Metro Premier Features

THE MAN LIFE PASSED W
(Directed by Victor Schertzinger)

THE FOOL'S AWAKENING"
"HELD TO ANSWER" i)ESIRE"

"THE EAGLE'S FEATHER"

AND

''Mademoiselle Midnight"

(Robert Z. Leonard Productions)

Fred Nihlo's

THY NAME IS WOMAT
AND

LAUREm TAYLOR 'Strangers of the Night"

IN

"Happiness
99

AND

'One Night in Rome"

Williamson Technicolor

il UNINVITED GUE!

CLARA

"A Wife's Romance
AND '"

99

Sawyer-Lubin Production

lUE SHOOTING OF DAN McGREr

Watch for Others!—^ REX INGRAM'S—^
"SCARAMGUCHE"

±tt sf^
,' » I ; :

•-
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HENRY W. SAVAGE, iNC, OFFERINGS 1923-1924
The Only, Inimitable

MITZI
Book and Lyrics by Zelda Sears

The Musical Comedy Hit

In Her Greatest Success

Music by Harold Levey

''The Magic Ringff

On Tour Following Its Liberty Theatre Success

The Charming Comedienne Star

ADA iVIAY

The Singing and Dancing Success

In the New Musical Hit aLoiiipop''
(WEEKS) /-:v:,v/^.-::,^;;-:r ,;:.

-;v,;,- - .•^^,. ^^^;f^, ,,^.,;

Book by Zelda Sears Lyrics by Zelda Sears and Walter De Leon Music by Vincent Youmans . A Wonderful Broadway Cast

The Brilliant Singing Stars

PEGGY WOOD
FERNE ROGERS
Book and Lyrics by Zelda Sears

The Musical Comedy Hit

In the Western Company of

" Southern "

Music by Harold Levey

''Tlie Clinging Vine''
On Tour Following Its Knickerbocker Theatre Success

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S SUCCESSES AVAILABLE FOR STOCK RELEASE:

DRAMATIC PLAYS AND COMEDIES
Cornered
Shariiigt

Everywoman
Madam X.

Excaie Me
Along Came Bnth
The College Widow
Con & Co.

The Conaty Chairman
The Devil

Easy Sawion
The Floriit Shop
The Galloper

The Great Name
The Little Damozel
Mary Jane's Fa
The Million

What Aili Tottf

Miss Patsy

Top 0* Th' Momin'

For terms apply through your broker or

direct to

HENRY W. SAVAGE, INC.

Stock Dept, 226 West 42Dd St, N. Y. C.

MUSICAL PLAYS |

Lady BiUy Peggy From Paris

Head Over Eeeli The Prince of Pilsen

Pom Pom Sari

The Sho-Gnn
Hare a.Heart , Somewhere Else
The Oay Hnssars The Student King
King: Dodo Sultan of Sulu
Little Boy Bine Tom Jones
The Love Cure Woodland
Maids of Athens The Yankee Consul

The Man From Now A Yankee Tonrist

HARRY STEPPE I
O"DANCING AROUND"

THE COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Management: CAIN & DAVENPORT
THE BOY MANAGERS

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

GREETINGS
WHEN YOU SPEAK OF ORCHESTRAS YOU THINK OF,

BENSON
GARRICK BLDG,, CHICAGO
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ARTHDR HANNERSTEIN
Presents

•»^»^:«^:^-:Trvi.-JBGWITTr.l?F"-

liS '^•*'

'- ' • ..,-.,.:: .....
. ., K

MARY HAY

"WILDFLOWERI'
Now in Second ScaM>n, with EDITH DAY, Casino Theatre

''MARY JANE
McKANE"

Now Playing the New Imperial Theatre, N. Y., ?;

with MARY HAY and HAL SKELLY

LEO CARRILLO

f_ ->

LEO CARRILLO io "GYPSY JIM," Due on Broadway Thia Month

^15^^
HAL SKELLY

Inti&iiitlilMiwISMilMilii^^

TRENNELL TRIO
IN THE FUTURE WILL BE KNOWN AS
JOE and SHERMAN TRENNELL

WITH-

VIRGINIA CRISP
lEastem RepresenUtive: ALF T. WILTON ^.^ Western Representative: EZ KEOUGHj

mSSSBUBOUiSBSISS/UIBBBOaiStl'JSIIiiMSSBUBIBi

EDNA RIGDON PreaeaU

GRACE FENIMORE COOPER
Eaatem Repr

~~ —^—^ PREMIERE DANSEUSE
Assisted by ERVEL THORNTON and DELPHINE OTTEN

iN SONG SPECIALTIES AND PANTOMIME DANCES
Utive: HARRY WEBER Western RepreaentatiTe: SIMON AGENCY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BERRY, BROCK and BERRY
In "THE NICEST GIRL IN TOWN"

A MUSICAL COMEDY ACT IN ONE Direction WILL JACOBS AGENCY

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

LORETTA TWINS
GYMNASTIC MARVELS

PLAYING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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CHARLES FROHMAN
presents

IRENE

BORDONI
IN

H

"UTTLE MISS BLUEBEARD"
IN ASSOCIATION WITH E. RAY COETZ

AUCE

BRADY
IN

"ZANDER THE GREAT"
ON TOUR

i
e
THE BEST PEOPLE

By DAVID GRAY and AVERY HOPWOOD

IN CHICAGO

THE SWAN
By FLkEtiC MOLNAR

SliifiliSf3!(laliiiSnilsli3SiMnf^^^ iliillliilJiilJulJiiUliiLliii'lniaiilSiilBliiliiiiilaliilaliil

PAUL BIESE
ANDHES

Cinderella Ball Room Band
CHICAGO

Extend Their GOOD WISHES for the HOLIDAYS

?

PEARL REGAY
AND

MissNANCY REGAY
Wish Their Friends a Happy New Year
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HITCHY
THE

OLD SOAK
mATMOM) HlXrHCO* K
IN T'lIF OI,I» SOAK"
tiKWAKK. N. J.. THIS WKEK
FHILAOBLrHIA, JAN. 7 A>D II

L

I

f?

KOLB & DILL
PLAYING THE LONGEST "SEASON" ON RECORD

Came to San Francisco for TWENTY WEEKS
They're SHU There After TWENTY YEARS

HAVE PRODUCED 78 COMPLETE SHOWS—NOT ONE A FAILURE

THIS SEASON (1923-24) OFFERING -

''A BIG REWARD"
By AARON HOFFMAN

GREETINGS FROM

M. E. G. LJIVIE XRIO
In Their Novelty, 'THE GOLLYWOC—Orpheum-Keith Orcuits

'

Direction H. B. MARINELU

I , GREETINGS

U

ig

Rae Eleanor Ball
AND BROTHER

"'UmHlilp .,romrood«tlo..» amin.*.! on »ll I.ln,> »t Mi.in Offlr, Irl.».

Hnalu are ltoln« vrrj full: arnin«r rarly.

Por»l,„ Monry bouKht nnil iwlil. Ml.riiT »'"«'•' •"»"'''• "'"' '"'"

PAl'I. TAISIO * SON, 101 Fj«»« mil >" ^<'« *"'•'

IMion* Slu}vr»»nt 6136-613J

ADELAIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance

45 Wett 57th Street, New York
Phone Plaza 7635

3B
|j

jg|ii)a!?gi'tp|iij»|ii|»iiiPiii|«iiii«)i'|«i itp

'irSTSG TO EUROPE ?

'

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

riKKi'Koor WIRE YOUR RESERVATIONS walnut «s4a-7-t
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SEASON'S

GREETINGS
V

F.A.GIESEA

Season's Greetings

FROM

WIGWAM
THEATRE

San Francisco, CaL

Playing High-Grade Feature

,Filme and Muaical Comedy

JOS. BAUER, Praiidant

SEASON'S CtiEETrmiS~
FROM

PAUL KIRKLAND

and COMPANY
The Man With the Ladder

and
The Girl With the Hose
Diraction: JESSE FREEMAN

Long Acre Cold Cream

Easy Favorite
r»Bio«s Craam PrrferrMl for It* Softneim

and Puiilr

For 3t year* Long Acre Cold Crram has
been the choice of thousands of Stage.
Screen and Ring Artists because of Its
unu.iual softness and purity. As a foun-
dation for make-up Long Acre Is unex-
celled, and Its cleansing, healing qual-
ities make It equally eltectlve for remov-
ing same.
Long Acre goes twice as far as most

creama, and therefor* costs less. At-
tractive halt-pound tins. 60c.; full
pound. 11.00. at toilet cnunlera. Where
not obtainable order direct, adillnff ten
cents for postage. I^ngacre (old Cream
Co., tl4 Kaat K.'Sth Ht., »\v Vurk City.

FILLED IN LAY-OFF WEEK DEC 16-22

PALACE, Chicago

REGISTERING ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING HITS OF AN UNUSUALLY STRONG
COMEDY BILL

EVERY VAUDEVILLE CRITIC IN CHICAGO CREDITED THIS WITH BEING A REAL
TWO-GIRL COMEDY ACT

•'.'':-:.-^.:'''': RETURNED TO .

;"^.'-'^-"-

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"
FOLLOWING PALACE ENGAGEMENT—DUPUCATING THEIR SUCCESS WITH THIS

PRODUCTION

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Management A. L. JONES, "Greenwich Village Follies" .

*

Personal Direction H. BART McHUGH

ill

iti

m

m

Greetings to London Friends and Admirers and to the Gang Here

Sophie
TED SHAPIRO and JACK CARROLL

Kre Still Playing the Pianos for Me and Join Me in Extending the Season's Greet'rjcs

m
m
m

!
iti

S

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM '

CHIEF BLUE CLOUD
And HIS INDIAN SYNCOPATORS

HAPPY

't^'i f*n

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

MOORE and SHY
A STUDY IN CONTRAST

Direction HARRY DANFORTH, Loop End Building, 177 North Stat* Stroot, Chicago

EMIL



.'"'.'; r^j«p3i5T^srs

HENRY B. MURTAGH
i-"

•T.-^-

SAMMY

ORGANIST
GRAUMAN'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

'---—— EXTENDS GREETINGS TO ALL

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

MILTON and LEHMAN
in *«AVE A GOOD TIME"

V-

WALTER

COMPLETING THREE SUCCESSFUL SEASONS FOR W.V.M.A. and JUNIOR ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Hello, New York, We'll See You Soon Direction: LEW GOLDBERG i
SEASON'S GREETINGS

MLLE. NINA M

-America's Foremost Oriental Dancer-

Westem Representative—MAX RICHARD

Awwted by FRANK BACON and SOPHIE FONTAINE
IN A SPECTACULAR NOVELTY

All Motion Pictures Booked by EDWARD MORSE

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

LAMONT'S COCKATOOS and MACAWS
Direction SIMON AGENCY SOME CLEV£R BIRDS
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CLAIRE

DEVDi

GREETINGS

TO OUR FRIENDS AND ENEMIES

DIXON & LAKE'S

HELEN

JIG

TIME

BILL

>.r

MORAN
AND

AL

HENRY P. DIXON—JIMMY LAKE

AGNES

ARTIE

MAYO

WISER

TOMMY

KITTY

GREETiNGS FROM

GEORGE W. BDCK ^ ALLAN K. FOSTER
MANAGERS, We Furnish Groups of Dancing Girls '

"*

- -,,..,.. . , UNITS OF
" ^^~ 12 16 24

ALL AMERICAN GIRL-TRAINED TROUPES. THIS IS WHAT YOU WANT FOR YOUR SHOW
SEE OUR .:,.,.. v.--;'^,,;- •

16—HIPPODROME GIRLS—16
AT '' '"

B. F. KEITH'S NEW YORK HIPPODROME
ARTISTS, CALL and SEE US

PHONE
BRYANT 1428 2Z6 West 47th Street, New York City

ALWAYS STAGING NEW PRODUCTIONS
SUITE SOS

GREENWICH BANK BLDQ.

Thomas - ROMAIN TWINS - Raymond
WITH

MANUEL ROMAIN
A TRIPLE ALLL\NCE IN HARMONY AND

ORIGINALITY

SINGINC^DANCING and COMEDY CHARACTER CHANGES

''ROMAIN''
BETTER THAN A COPYRIGHT—A BIRTHRIGHT

AddreM
Manuel Romain, 381 High-

land Are., Sumerville, Maas.

All Others Are Infringing on My Name—The Original

The SEASON'S GREETINGS to All Our Friends

Wc are open for a live-wire

representative.

This act has NEVER BEEN
KNOWN TO FAIL.

fc-- , ti. :.. .^iXul^iUA--
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V^prtNQHOuSE STATION

^,:^,W. CHICAGO

JOE
LAURIE,
r J r7
Star of THE GINGHAM GIRL" Company

Broadcasting to everybody in the world

ms NEW YEAR GREETINGS
-J 'v- * Vt-w 1-i.

:

Personal Direction: MAX HART "ME TOO," sez June

^•<^>^>^l^^><><><^><K><>^fKMM^>^^

Htrald—''Its chief r«(iance was on
th« comedy of Milter and Lyl*a> who
are individually much more enjoy-

able than ' Bert Williama. Their

humor aaema utterly epontaneoue
and unatudied. They are Mclntyre
and Heath without the make-up,
etc."

Newe, Burn* Mantle—"Miller and

Lylee, the 'Shufria Along' eUra—

developed—legitimate auccetsora to

Williama and Walker."

MILLER and LYLES
\:

Who Made "Shuffle Along," in the Tenth Week of Their New Show

"RUNNIN' WILD"
AT COLONIAL, NEW YORK

, r Management GEORGE WHITE •

8. J. Kaufman {Eve. Telegram)

—

"More pep than any two while

shows on Broadway."

ALAN DALE
(Nnv York American) .

said:

"CURE FOR THE BLUES—COMEDIANS ARE REALLY
THAT"

"As sure a cure for the blues as one can find, not a
jarring note. 'America's Greatest Colored Comedians,'

Miller and Lyles, know their business. They are assuredly

extraordinarily funny, but they never give you an overdose.

In fact, I found myself deploring the circumstance that there

wasn't enouph of them. Imagine that! Their team work

is exceJlent."

Times—"Miller and Lyles are funny,

deeply funny, and poiaeascd of •

fine unction."

i
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GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

EMIL COLEMAN
AND HIS ^o^v4>^.

ORCHESTRA
PUVING AT IHE CLUB TROCADBtO

-.v

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 2S)

•O * Li Dor*
XltBw * R<an«y
.Fink'* MuU*
BACINX. WIS.

BlalU
*Prtiic« Lico
Wllllns * Jordan
ChUt Bin* Cloud Co
Conn A Albert
Toyama Co

BOCKFOKD, nx.
PBbuw

MadoUna Tounc Co
X«an* A WllUami
Daadns Wild
Moran * Mack
Willi* Schenk Co
(On* to 01)

2d half

Ocoar Martin C*
Dlxl* Pour
Klaaa A Brlllant
Mil* Ann Code*
C Bllllnc* Co
(On* t* fill)

BOSKLAND, IIX.
But*

Rlrea A Arnold
Oardell Pryor C«
(On* to nil)

id hair
Medley A Dupre*
•Jone» B A F Orch
(One to fill)

ST. JOK. MO.
Elertrl*

4 Sonsblrda
Oliver A Royal
Kodah
(One to fill)

2d halt *
Melroy Sla
Of^oree Maclc
Harry Faber Co
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ColnmbiA

SiTlft A Daley
Joe St. Oni* I
Tbornton Slater*

Johnnie Couton
(Two to fill)

Onuid
Follli A L« Roy
Two l>aveys
J C Lewla Jr Co
Ben Barton'a Rev
Five Avalons
(Four to fill)

SP'GFIKLO, MO.
Electrle

Boyd A Kins
(One to All)

td half
*Stuart'a Revu*
Bernct A Down*
SO. BENB, IND.

PaUro
Thoe E Shea Co
Brlicoe A Rauh
Stars of Futur*
(Two to fill)

2d half
Sawyer A Eddl*
Basil A Keller
Aunt Jemima Band
(Two to nil)

TEB. HAl'TB, IND.
Hippodrome

Swain's Knemlea
Baalt A Keller
Aunt Jemima Band
(Others to fill)

2d halt
Thoa B 8hea Co
Rome A Gaut
(Others to fill)

TOPEKA. KAN.
Movrlty

Monti & Parti
Molroy Slater*
Oliver Trio
(Two to fill)

Id halt ,BAP Hall
3 Aces A A JokerJAW Hennlnc*

PANTAGES CIECUIT
TOBONTO
Pantare*
(6-11)

Clinton Sli

nob Smith
Sherrl Revu*
Carl McCullouch
Four Tellerona

HAMILTON, CAN.
PantsCM

(Sunday openlBf)
Three Belmont*
McGowan A Knox
Massart SI*
UUlon A Parker r
VVyll* A Hartmaa
Vardell Broa

cmcAOO
ChstMW

The Ban*
Heart of Ciowa
Joe Jackson

Caspar A Morris*/
Arlaona Joe

Id halt

Samaraoff A Sonla
Monroe A Qratton
Robinson A Plarc*
Bl Cota
Ijand o( Tanc*

wntjnpva
PsntMT**

Tlnadets
Clllt Qreen
Hughe* A Merritt
Sherman Van A H

Haveman** Animal*

BEOINA, CAM.
raaU***
<7-l»)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 11-11)
Al Golem Co
Turelly
Roger* A Donnelly
Calts Bros
Thalero* Circa*

EDMONTON, CAN.
Psntage*

Frank Work C*

(Tuba Crutohdeid
Harry Abrama C«
Britt Wood
Qeorgia Minstrel*

CAIiOABT, CAN.

(t-»)

Melford Trio
Howard A Norwood
Laagtord A Fred'k
Haney Revu*
Story A Clark
Bertha Beesoa

BPOKANB
Faatag**

The Wllhats
Sabbott A Brook*
Walter* A Stern
Irrlngs MldgeU

BEATTUt
Faatacea

Rasso
M'Klastck A Hl'day
Courtney 81*
Murray A Maddox
Blucb A Snyder

T'NCOVTEB, B.O.
Pantage*

Kafka A Stanley
Halllday A Wll't*
Fridkin A Rhoda
Rlgoletto Bros
Howard A Lewi*
Teka

BELLINGHAM
VaadevUl*

The Hanans
Louis WInsel
N Fernandes C*
Fred Weber Co

WITH

!«-'~,

"PIONEERS

OF VARIETY"
NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME
SINGING "SULUVAN'S CHOWDER"

H HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

Mr. and Mrs. JIMMY BARRY
21fil:'Weelc wkh ^Toppy'^.at ApoUo,,NewoYorfg,
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Louis F. Werba
'}'''

'"' New Amaterdam Tlyatre BId{r.

NEW YORK CITY

OFFERS ON TOUR

The Gorgeous Gleeful Musical Comedy

/

^ With Billy B. Van, Richard Carle, Jean Tennyson and 7S

I Others—8 Months at the Geo. M. Cohan Theatre,
- ' New York

IN PREPARATION

<SOME DAY'
THE MONTAUK THEA-raE
BROOKLYN'S LEADING THEATRE

ON MAY 1st, 1924

THE CRESCENT THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Renovated Throughout and Devoted to First Class Attraction^

r.

r^
t * Roaedal*
Moaotwa

TAOOKA

tta
a Prica

i Cartia
Axiom
I>ool<7 Co
i&ford Pamlly

VOBTLANB, ORK.
PaaUcM

|m RaletaenMu Bnrke
unon A Sandi>mu II«ro A
JUn' Drew Co
aoUnwn'i Syneop's

Tlmral
_ (Open WMk)
aiSord A Oroy
Mlo
Mat Chic Halnea
worman a Mack
Ifanton A Manlay
aarbaban A Qrok
•AM FRANCISCO

Pkntacoo
(Bandar openlnc)
Vaal Sydell
•ornard DaPaeo
Orarholt A Toudc
Barnardl
yation fllatera•» Horn A In*B

IX>8 AMOELKS

(•nnday opcninc)
Vary Blank Co
JaiMll A Rita
Valaaka Suratt (»
Stove Oreen
Stanley Tripp A H
«AIf DimO. OAI>

Pantacoa
Rafayetteo'a Don
Farrell A Hatch
Rosa Wyao Co
•11 Montgomery
A Robblna
roar Phllllpa

ta. BKAOH, CAI..

Hayt
Plantation Daya

AI.TUUIB
PanCaao*

Julia Kdwarda
BTana A Wllaon
Saxon A Farrell
Bddl* Borden Co
Lacllls A Cockle
Elala A Faulaen

OODEM, UTAH
Pantacoa
(10-13)

a*o lAasay
H A J Bhielda
Ward A Raymond

Moonlight Marrlaffe
Baker A Rocera
Proper A Ifaret

DXNTKK

Trolla Co
Harrla A Holly
Orey A Byron
Marcaret Heasler
Taylor Howard A T
Sarafan

OOIX>. BPRIMOS

<T-»)
(Same bHI playa

Pueblo l«-li>
Neator A Vincent
P A O Hall
Billy S Hall Oo
Cbabot A TortonI
Folllea

OMAVA, NKB.
Warid

(Saturday openInK)
RItter A Knapp
Holland A O'Uen
Joe Roberts
Kate A Wiley
Sidney Landfleld

DBS MOIMBS, lA.

Pantacea
La Pine A Bmery
Rucker A PerrlD

Lillian Burkhart
The Parkers
HadJI All
Recollections '

KAN. CITT. MO.
Pantasoa

Poater Olrl

.

Rboda A Broahell
Alexander
Stanley Cbapmaa
I* Fink Toes

mofPHU
Paataces

Olca A Nicholas
Dolores Lopea
Chuck Haas
Sbadowland
Vine A Temple
Liomas Troup*

TKB. RACTB, IND.
1st half

Samarorr A Sonia
Monroe A Oratton
Rablnaon A Plerco
Bl Cota .

Land of Talfo

TOLKDO
KlToU

Noel Lester Co
Cervo A Mero
Kelly A Wise
Irvine A Blwood
Juanlta Hansen

EMBOSSED DUVETYNE
S< IN. WIDK, SI .00 YD. FOB 8TA0B DRAPKRIE8

142 W. 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

WB BiaX TARNISH FWOOF METAL FABRICS

V A R I RT Y •IJtC

Fhoto by Marlalla.

Hearty Seasonal Greetings

And Every Good Wish

for the Coming Year

ROBERT

JVIGNOLA

<rM

*-i*J,'.,. :.i'.

<l:-':^Jdg

i
Carson Rst
INDIANAFOUe

Johnny (^ark O*
Carroll A Oorroan
Wells A Blcalr t
4 Queens Syncop't'n
arant Gardner
Hills ClTCTtm

COLOMBVB
Jaossa

Thomas Trio
' Hfward A F

Davis A McCoy
Bdaa W Hopper
Ttlyou A Roiers
LaPetlta Reva*

DBTBOIT
Baceat

Oen PIsano
Northlane A Ward
Holland Romance
WhItfleld A Ireland
Las Oellla
Ben Bernle A Band

Miles
Wilfred DuBuls
Weber A Elliott

Watnon A St Alvla

I

Noodles Fafan
The Rloe

ISTEBSTATE CIKCUIT
DALLAS, TEXAS fy_ SMITH, AR^.

Majcatio

Three Lordcns
Oold A Sunahlne
Chas Rocera Co
.Newell A Most
Anffer A Packer
Joe Towie

Jole
Id half

The Zlrjlrrs
Oreen A Myra
Win Rilrriunile Co
Rdward Miller
Heynoldfl Donegan

FT. WORTH. TBI.
Majeotlo

Anderson A Tvel
Neupolltan Duo
Raymond Bond Co
Haynes A Beck
Bva Fay
Harry Illn<;s

Skelly A Kelt Rev

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majeatie

VonCella A Mary
Carlelon A Ballew

Pint Lav*
Lan* A Barper
Keaa* A Whitney
Sweeney A Walters
Allen Taylor A B
UTTUt BOCK

Majsatl*
Tb* Zi*|l*ra
Or**n A Myra
William BAmaaAa
Bdward Millar
Raynolds Don*«aa

Id haU _
Birdl* Knuasr

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

MILDRELD HORN
With JACK and JUNE LAUGHLIN'S "DANCING WU.D"

AfWUrlwiMd MS»» Tha* I»|»H Al^olute ^p»fA\ow^f\ltorff^'*i^^m nocVy^^
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LEW CANTOR
^ FRANK EVANS

- Presents -

AUCE MORLEY
BOOKED SOLID KEITH CIRCUIT

'' ''
I'l'y

:s=" -<;-.

JAMES B. McKOWEN

THREE STANDARD ACTS

Withing Everybody a

Happy New Year

MP'

MGNONEITE

KOKIN & CO.

TWO IN A REVUE

GALEHl'S

MONKEYS

f

mm
and

GALETTl

DIRECTION

FRANK EVANS

Brrt PItzKlbbona
rsllaban * HllM

, Vadli* St fjyji
(Oni- to nil)

OKI.A. CITY
Orphevm

(Tulu Split
lit hair

tlordiin'a Doga
J Whilp Kuhna
Jo** B Hornard
Sylvia Clark
Tad Ti^niana nand

SAN ANTOMO
The Reutcra
Wm Smyth**
Anflerpon & Hurt
liBurel Lre
Gua Fowlt^r
T 4 n Healy
Syncopated Toes

Co

Tl IJ«A. OKLu%.
Orphram

(Okla. Cltr Split)
lat hair

Hu(h Johnston
Oeorge Lyons
Polly A Oa
At Country Club

WICHITA. KAN.
Orphcam

Pierce A Roalyn
Bryant & Stewart
Land or Fantasid
Rodffera Slatsrs
Frmnk .r Sidney

id half
\'lctoria A Dupree
Primrose Minstrels
Frank Bush
Campbell Pm
For Pity's Sake
(One to fill)

CHANGE TO 3-A-DAY
Two Orpheum houiscs will increase

the number of shows per week, be-
KinninR about the middle of March.
The Orpheum, Des Moines, now
playins two daily and three on Sun-
day, will have three-a-day for the
entire week. The Orpheum, St.

Paul, with three on Sunday and two
other days, will do throe on Satur-
day.

HAD LONG SEASON
Chicago, Jan. 2.

Louise Willis reached Chirapo
after a ynu- and three months with
Harvey D. Orr's tabloid.s, during
which time she only had twelve
days' layoff. After a few days here
she joined "Wiggles and GigBlcs."
openinp Derember'Sl at McKces-
port. I'a.

HIP'S RECORD GROSS

953,000 Last Weak Under New
Policy

What is considered the world'.-*

record jtross for vaudeville was
hung up last week by Keith's N'ew
York Hippodrome with J53.000.
At a scale of 60c-i5c matinee ami

$1-11.50 nights, the (.stimated num-
ber of people attending the Hip for

14 performances was between S5.000
and 90,000.

Coincldentally with the splurgo of

big busine.os since the Hippodrome
opened undtr E. P. Albee's direction
the stock of the United Slates
Realty Co., owner of the building,
has advanced.

FABIS STRIKE SETTLED
Paris. Jan. 2.

The musicians' strike In the pic-

ture theatres was settled this week.
The orchestra men held out for

an £^dditional franc for matinees and
two francs additional at night.

All the exhibitors, except Aubert,
granted the increase.

STATE-LAKE'S TUT
Chicago, Jan. 2.

The St.ate-LAke will do a gross
business of from 12,800 to 13,000

more a week than It has done
through Increasing the week day
admission 'scale five cents and the

Saturday, Sunday and holiday
from 66 cents to 75 cents.

^'S»Xl^y&i^»^llifSIS^3lii^^
?*•

Whose reputation is the worst

Of any man's in town>
Who's hated worse than agents

By the actors all around?

Who tells the biggest lies on earth?

Who always steers you wrong?
Who makes the rashest promises

So he can land a song?

MEl

But— ^'' • ;'-''''''•;

Who wishes you the best o' luck?

Who's for you heart and soul? *

Who always lends a helping hand

When you get in the hole?

Who gives you money when you're broke?

Who cheers you when you're sad?

If you know who, please put me wise

—

The music giune looks bad.

A HAPPY NEW YEARl

FRANK CLARK
M^ January, 1924

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JACK and JUNE LAUGHLIN
' _^ •^ * AND THEIR

"DANCING WILD COMPANY"
A Sensational Hit—Fastest Dancers Ever Seen

SAN FRANCISCO CALL ^
The hits ^ast night at the Curran in the JiHjjyi

Eltinge Revue were the Laughlips and To^^
Brown and his bunch. Jack and June LaDgli-

lin's numbers were worth the price of admission.

Biir at StaWLake, Chicago, Week December 23

1. Johnson & Baker ::r^^^ .

"

Minstrel Monarchs , r
'

.

Nonette '

jack Rose
Jules Buffano and Band V
Rae Samuels ...,;-.

Jack and June Laue;hlin Co.

Solid Applause closing the show.

TACOMA TIMES
Laughlin were a credit to the EltingtJack and June

Revue. ,

PORTLAND TELEGRAM :i

Jack and June Laughlin caused a sensation last night.

CLOSING SHOWS TO REAL HITS j
June Latighlin—a second Mabel Normand.

A WHIRLWIND DANCING NOVELTY
Rooked solid—Delightfully different.

" CHICAGO TRIBUNE
Jack and June Laughlin and their company are excellent •

(lancers. Jack and June have personality, appearance and^
ability, and their act is beautifully staged. It is novel and?
new and held them sfated at the State-Lake intact.

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

PV^
[ £5 ••/•• < >••«#**» • •v«»«»a«i ^•••••ts««t«**
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The Road to Ideal Citizenship

'r-- -...•*-
For Every Jewish Boy and Girl in. This City

* SHOULD BE PAID BY
THE JEWS OF NEW YORK

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
To Jewish Parents:

•T«ach the ancient landmarks to the

Touth of the Jewish race. I^t them
learn to venerate freedom by coming Into

a knowledge of the truth. That learnini:

and wisdom which haa been a suvtaininp

Influence to the Jewish race through ail

the centurlea must be preserved for the

beneflt of mankind. The youth of your
people can associate thenuKlvea for no
more patriotic purpose.

"

CAI.YIN COOT.IDOB.

^-^The Jewish Education Association is en-

deavoring to keep the Jewish Youth in the faith

by providing free scholarships in rehgious

schools of Greater New York for the boys and

girls who have had no opportunity to receive

any religious education whate\'er.

The~Jewish Education Association aims to

provide a seat in a religious school for every

Jewish child, and a child for e\ery vacant seat

in a religious school.

Every one in the Theatrical Profession can

serve the cause of better citizenship by con-

tributing at least one scholarship of Fifty Dol-

lars—a free scholarship for every Jewish child

whose parents cannot afiford to pay. •

NATHAN STRAUS
Beloved by All Americani Be-

cause He Loves His Faith

Ronorary Cbalrin*n of th« campalcn at
tha Jawish Bduoatlon Aaaoelatlon to pro*
vMa la.OOO acholarahlpa for Jawlab koya
and rlria In tha rtllcloua actaoola tt
Greater New Tork,

. . a ''..

How Many Scholarships Will You Provide?
Classes in the religious schools are held after public school hours and do not interfere with

5 ^ public school work.

SUBSCRIBE TO DAY

The Jewish Education Association ^
Harry H. Liebovitz, Treasurer

45 West 57th Street Telephone Plaza 1106

Fill In and Mail Immediately

THE JEWISH EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
'

45 West 57th Street .

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Plaia 1106

New York, 192

I hereby agree to subscribe to the Jewish Education As-

sociation and to pay for scholarships.

Name Firm Name .•• .«•:-

Residence • « Industry or Profession. .
.
.,...n.

Business Address.

Fifty dollars pays for one scholarship for one child, for one year

Make checks payable to HARRY H. LIEBOVITZ, Trea«irer,

45 West 57th Street, New York City ^

Executive Campaign Committee

Honorary Chairmen
Hon. Edward Lazansky
Hon. Otto A. Rosalsky
Hon. Nathan Straus

Joseph Leblang,
Chairman, Trades Committee

Meyer Barish Samuel Rottenbcri;

Alfred E. Kornfeld D. de Sola Pool
Samuel C. Lamport Bernard Semcl

Judge Samuel D. Levy

Israel Unterberg,
Chairman, Executive Committee

Manny Strauss Israel Chipkin,
Jacob Wener Educational Director

i

THIS ADVERTISEMENT DONATED BY JOE LEBLANG''*"'
-
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SCOTTI'S 25 YEABS
The New Yesr marks the begin

-

nlnfir ot the 26th year Antonio
Scottl haa been with the Metropoli-
tan Opera. Friends' presented him
with a testimonial in appreciation
ot hia 25 years' service and he sang
the role of Scarpia In "Toaoa" as
his anniversary contril>ution.

NEW MUSICAL NOT AT FBINCES
The Princess will not get the new

Comstock & Qest musical ' yittins
Pretty." The new piece Is the col-

laborative efforts ot Guy liolton,

P. G. Wodehouse and Jerome Kern
'Sun Up" will continue at the

Princess and the new musical will

be launched at a larger theatre.

FBAZEE GIVINa UP LYBIC
The lease ot the Lyric, held by

Harry Frazce, has been sold t the

Meister Builders, Inc., a Brooklyn
concern. They take It over next
June, with a rental period left of

about 63 years.

They contemplate enlarging the

ottlre space in the buil-iing and sub-
letting ihe theatre.

Is suing through her guardian, Fred-
erick W. Ehlers. She set» forth the
contract provided she would re-
ceive no remuneration for her serv-

ices while playing In New York, and
tlOO on the rood for the first sea-
son; $100 in New York and $175 on
Che road for the second year; and

tlSO in New Tork and $250 on th«
road.
She charges she was unjustly dia«

missed Dec. 1 (tut.

SUING SAN CABLO CO,
Elena Khlers, an operatic eong-

stress, brought suit for $9,125 dam-
ages late last week In the New York
Supreme Court against the San
Carlo Grand Opera Co. on a three

years' contract. Miss Ehlers still

being a legal minor, and under 21,

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'S Best Food

\T^^ RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE chltr 8^:^:.

VISIT Diversy Parkway at Broadway
Incomparable
Orchestra

YULETIDE GREETINGS

SAMUELS
USICAL BUREAU

DAVID SAMUELS ABE SAMUELS SUNIA S. SAMUELS
1493 Broadway, Suite 401, New York City

Now Appearing
SPANISH ENTERTAINERS
ARGENTINE ORCHESTRA

IN EL PATIO ROOM
McALPIN HOTEL

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
CLUBS

BANQUETS
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

AIV1BASSADOR HOTEL
CARLTON TERRACE HOTEL

SHERRY'S

MOSCOW ARTISTS ENSEMBLE,
featuring NINA 8ERGEYEVA, in

Vaudeville
RUSSIAN BALA'LAIKA ORCHE3-

TRA, 14TH SEASON
LAURETTE F. MOSS,

Secretary

^
SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

- NOW PLAYING AT 5

CAFEUAIGLON PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTISTS

iH}aiiiininuuHifMiiaiiHiMniiiiiMniiWi#«if«riPttiHimAHm»iiltvmtfiMiiiiiin
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HAPPY NEW. YEAR
-.» »V;

TO THE ENTIRE PROFESSION

^ FROM

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
who is leaving for Italy to play

MESSALA in BEN-HUR
/

tPOaUMI BBWABD PNMirta

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
WITH

^^

^.\ ;• -

WISHING YOU ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR

a
REBORN AND NOW READY FOR ORCHESTRA AND DANCE LEADERS

NEW. BEAUTIFUL WALTZ ARRANGEMENT OF

ARER THE BALL
97

By CHAS. K. HARRIS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WALTZ MELODY EVER WRITTEN

Hie Anderson Pictures Corporation of New York is now distributing the Big Motion Picture, "After the > Ball," through the Film Boeing
Offices, in every city, town and village in the world.

Play it and hoar the public nng it with you

Published by CHAS. K. HARRIS Broadway and 47th Street, New York

.^"^ ORIGINAL

^ J. and A. JANSLYTROUPE >^

— The World's GREATEST Risley Experts _____
BOOKED ENTIRE SEASON, 1923-4, WITH •

JOHN W. MOORE, America** GREATEST Shrine Indoor Circus

Permanent Address: Care of PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th Street, New York

i
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JOVEDA
DE

RAJA H
INDIA'S

MASTER MYSTIC

presents-

"PRINCESS"

LG
EGYPTIAN
SEERESS

NOT A CRYSTAL GAZING CtP A
PHONE ACT We Can Work Any Place

THEATRES. MOVIES, CLUBS. PARLORS, CABARETS

In T«l«^tlir •"<! Orralt Hrlratr

HELD rOR PULL WEEK IN ALL
CHICAGO JUNIOR ORPHEUM
HOUSES AND ELSEWHERE

?rrtrt??7?
WE DRAW THEM IN IS THE

ANSWER
ASK THE MANAGERS

WHAT SOME OF THE CRITICS SAY:
INM*-Frltil gcbi)

Tba.trt Btdi t dtcUled
]

A real boMit-to-nodfiMi Bftjah ftnd hli
nrlntiB hiIimIs '*

KT. I4>l°IS 'STAR"—"UlnU-rudiac act uiurpi
Dm h.'aiUliin.l

D08T0M "P08T"~"lndU*i myitle orrupl«i hcadUlM plaem.
(Nolo—Altuudcr Out »•• ilM pncmanud bMdlliicr.)

CHirACO
iniwer

CIIIOACO "PORT," by Cku. C*lll»—'^rttl nunbera or bank notM, rherki. rardi. _
on piivalopft and all lorti of mlanrllancDua lufonnatlim are Dtattfrt of lupreoie Indlffcrvnra i

eiiiruiMnI A)ga-~Tb«ln la tb* toapplcat mlnd-raailijig 1 bafe awr wlloeuvU, Buck people aial
out of lb« orillnary."

HERALD EXAm{nEB' .

lot of quoatloua aiid rvllafa a lot of arucloui ulndt.

WOBLO"—"Wa offar no explanatloo, but whaUTar It la, It't (ood."

KAOLR"—'^Joraiidah and Alia are tbe belt wa hare aeeo."

J., "LKDtiElt"—"Tb(7 aniwef saemlngly Irapoiaibla qiiaetlODa la gome
I

NEW yo«K
UROOKI.T<

VKWARK. N
pltlnaMa maiiiMt.'

DKTnolT -JOIIIINAI."—"TheU wolt almoat uoranny,'*

tbough blindfolded, ran ffira rn

OUR REPUTATION, RECORDS
AND HOLDOVERS PROVE WE
ARE A BOXOFFICE ATTRACTION

THE ACT THAT ATTRACTS AT-
TENTION ON and OFF the STAGE

WARDROBE DE LUXE

UALTIMOItE "AHBIlirAN"-" •Prhweai Alfa,* who,
pedlc' Inforoiatlali aa to bhe'i buslneaa and lore affaire."

UUKrALO ".VBW8"— 'Alga ipllla aKTrta right and left, moatl; right.'

8K.\TT1.K "^Of<T'INtll:I.I.InK^'^ICR"—"Nona that paued out tba dooti failed to an
that tha quentlona aiked of the uy^ic had btrn correctly answered.

OAKLAND POSTB.XQUIItER"—"TheM mailara of m/iUrlani hold the audience apellbi

SAN FIIA.WISCO •K.XAMINEIl"—"Thnngs were ro><tlfled."

I.OH ANUKLES ' TIMEH"— "To aay that the Rajah hai an Interesting act. la pulling It mlldl

"VARIKTV ' (Audulon. N. Y )— "ThU l« about the — "Ih time Jonddah & Co. haVa app<
at th!F litiu-c tMa ra>«oii. and It stfcnia. that the audlwicc licrti cnn't tire of tlie art. One of 1

rtfa.si'U) la th:U Jofeddah la a atniaman and putK over a lot of Liugtia."

VARIKTV
Chicago.

(.Maie-itlc. rhlcago>~"The turn PT«lnial to duplicate Ita prerluua a4i(vr«a '

It liwa headline r

' ' "prominence.'

'TLIll'KR," .N'. Y.— "Joreddah and Alga kept the aiiill-'nc'e on eilg* frcoD atari to flnlj-h."

"IIILI.I'4>ARn, ' N. T.—"The woaun In the a< t aaaveta rrergrllUK lo rapidly aaU rorrr<
that abe bcwUdara even atnd-raadlnf aaiicfU."

OTTAWA
of qiiaaUoas.

"

CAN., "CITIIEN '—"Tbla baautlful ivlncaaa It a aanel k anaweriuf all maaiw

A°>IAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

BOOKERS AGENTS and 11/£
MANAGERS . «r/srs WfsH A

WONDERFUL and PROSPEROUS YEAR TO ALL
IN AND OUT OF THE PROFESSION

Wattern Raprcsentativa:

Eaatarn Rapraaantatlva:

TOM POWELL
Opan.

T.t^V^tf' -.^ V'^ V' '."^^. V

A Happy New Year

Man o' War

of Danceland

B. F. Keith's

Orpheum.

Brooklyn,

This Week (Dec. 31)

Direction RAY HODGDON and

CHAS. MORRISON

GOING TO IKE'BLOOM'S

Show Peopla in Chicago Walk Out
on Friar's Inn

ChloaKt>. Jan- '
A .walk-out Is seen by the ilpspr-

tion of Mike FritzeTH Kriar'a Inn
.since thp occasion wh n Klhel Davis
was robbed of lier_ jetvols after leav-
ing that resort, aubHOiiuent to an
,introJuction there to t«o men by
Kasputin, who v/ua a sort of jpHtor

in the resort.

Witli the Chicago papent" expose
of tloini^s in tlie ree4>rl and lAtowl-
odKe getting around how the score
of hOKtB and hostesses in the eatilb-

llMhmeiit would make It llie r bu>i-
ncES to .s e that theatrical visitors

had a big furs made over tliem by
hal)iiuP5 of«lhe placa. and at the
same time pay tor the butt-ln's food
.and liquid refreshments, actors are
fighting shy of the estaljlishment.

This is happening despite tlia!

"boosters" for the establishniEnt Ko
about tba theatcas and hotels where
actors live and invite them to come
In "to say hello to Miike." Within
the past few weeks the Inn has
borne the appearance of a "De-
serted Village" for theatrical people.
The Thesplana have found a new

after-theatre amusement pasture
and ore flocking to Ike Bloom's
"MldMite Frolics." the Rendezvous
and the Cafe Samovar, the latter
the meeting-place of th? Chauve
Sour Is aggregation.

Columbia Graphophona Trouble

In response to an involuntary pe-

tition In bankruptcy, the Columbia

(raphophoiie Co., whiih was 're-

organized as the Columbia Phono-
graph Co.. filed In the U. S. Dis-
tdict court schedules showing assets
of $18,667,931 and liabilities of $23,-

910,406.

Inez de Verdier
Prima Donna

Sliding Billy

Watson Show
PLAYING

HOLIDAY FELICITATIONS

JAS. P. BEURY *

(SOLE OWNER)

C. C. WANAMAKER
(GEN'L MANAGER) -

Walnut St.

Theatre
PHILADELPHIA'S PRODUCING ^LAYHOUSE"4

NOW EN TOUR
America's Speediest Revue

'TIL SAY SHE IS!"

4MARX BROS.
STARRING

THE

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE
14 Weeks in PHILADELPHIA

.10 Weeks in CHICAGO
^^ i.n. .n. rf%

r^<J|Xj^jX^>*^i.i' >jj.>^ 'I^^^>j^ *jj/ 'nj.^

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

.^. FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.
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NEW YORK THEATRES
OROSCO Mau. W«l. * Bat.. *:t»

r^ B,l,KO, In MKHstotlon with Wm.

H«rrl», Jr., Pr*»»BU

FAYBAINTER
ia "THE OTHER ROSE"

Litk Oory Hull »"'' ni»tln«uliihed Ca«t-

r;,_«|||l TIIBATRB. W««t 44th 81.

IPPSVn MKt. Mrs. Banry B. Harria

GEORGE M. COHAN
(HImacIf)

la Hia New^ramatlo Com»(ly

"THE SONG AND
DANCE MAN"

¥«a. liJD- Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 8:20

isr'a Comrdr af BaiTsi B aaaanc i

The .Seuaon'a Senaatlonn

THE SWAN
CORl

WEST 4» ST. Evia. «:«
Matinees Wed. and Nat.

IKEKC

B R D O N

I

la Ropwood'a <My Sonc-Flay

<*Litde MiM Bluebeard"
I vnCIIU Welt 41 St. Erca •:!•
LTLCUNI Mattnsaa Thnra. * Sat.

HK UlOflHIN41 HOr^KM) af tba TKAB

ARENTWEALL
rtttmUk tonadale'a Brilliant Comedy

with G. P. HUNTLEY
THE GAIETY THEATRE

l^aa l;S9. Mat!>. Weilneaday A Saturday

nil Xr^M W. 4«th. Kvea. at «:30
'Ui-IV'i^ M,,. Wed A Sat. at 2;3(>

CHARLES DII.I.INQHAM preaenllT
rtw tXARE KUMMER ^^T'O' ,ii«W with Uusic

5ne:kiss
pdOM THE FRKNCH "TA BOUCHK."

Music by MAURICE TVAIN
JtaK includea: Louise Graody, Oacar

Mtaw, John B. Haaiard. Ada Lewla.
[•In Price Jones and Josephine Whittell.

S'liT.M I.Brs.ldt
Wed. and BatEliCKERBOCKER

T th.

IEASON'8 SENSATIONAL HIT

RORENiXREED
' m "THE LULLABr
Ml A^m^Mt 44th at. *•• •:!•

Unanimously Acclaimed
DAVID BKLASGO Praaala

fUONE BARRYMORE
^ with IKKNK >«ininCK
^AUGH, CLOWN. LAUOHI"

IJtlFRTV^' **^ 8t. Etck at t:ia
•***»:J»» iMata Wed. * Bat., 1:10

m. E COHAN'S
' BIOOKST IITT8ICAL HIT

Ik Rise of Rosie O'ReiUy

r HARRIS TlMMf«> W. «M M. Bm. l:ll
linnniO tt^tm. Wed. * Bat. 2;15

JPJi * Oenlaa (la asasdanoa MTtlC» la* B. HanU) masnt- 1 ftl-

lERVOUS WRECK"
J"M mo KfeUai* aa« JUHI WAIKEII
-^if Biggest Laugh Feaat of tkt

Beaatm" —BaB-aiob*

«..r ^ BVBlflNOS at t:(i.
MatlnfPB Wednesday * Balnrday

ANNE NICHOLS' Oraat Comady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
f^

"THE PLAY THAT PUTS
•U' IN HUMOR"

"•l»LBNDID rUN.-. N. T. Tla«&

"CHICKEN FEED'
With ROBERTA ARNOLD

«y OUT BOLTON.
I rtV.

" "' wiNCBtti, num.
"'TTLE THEATRE "" •«» "

"ail. \\,|j ,„j j;^, II,
, jD

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth Ave. and (0th St.

Bra*. 8:l(. Mata. Thurs. * Bat.

EDDIE CANTOR
In the

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
"KID BOOTS"

with MARY EATON
Seats Now for BiKhl Weeks

—HEWAMSTEBDAM VTiS.
Bfsar Bnalns. Po*. Ihrka Mats. Wad. * Bal.

NOW — ENTIRELY NEW

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIFS
Glorifying the American Olrl

LOMuACRE Mt.<. \Vo<t. and Sat.. 2:30
The f<ana Hit
•f the Century 'I LOVE YOU

"UTTLE
JESSIE JAMES"

Aa« THE JAMRN ROTtt--A WHITKMA^
B.»ND — rOCHTH BIO MONTH

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

The Bwinaet, Hpeadleat. Danclaat Shon
»f the Year! With Wm. Kant, Chaa
Rucalea and a Wonderful Caat of (i
Danclna Champions.
SELWVWy- '"'•I MATS WBD.a&l<W in Bvaa 1:1*1 * 8AT.. 1:11

GLOBE B'ray. 401 h Bt. Km i:tl
Matinees Wed. and Sat.THE OBKATBBT HT;<*ICAI. COMKBT
ON EARTH**

CHARLES DILLIN'OHAM Praaaata

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

Mnsic Box Theatre «
Vl,? «;?•'«.!'

?

"It la Bevue That Haa Na Eaaal."
Sun-Olobe.

SAM H. HARRIS Prasanta
IRVING BERLIN'S

MUSIC BOX mw
Btaced by Havaard Short

PLAYHOUSE ;:L"'
'- °"" "" ""

8:;:0. MatK Wol , 8at

CHAINS
*'WIII Held Yoa Spellbonnil."

B. O. Welsh Telecram.

5'"

MONTH
nt the
blKceat
musical
comady
hit o(
the year

"•UI-l-W Ml. Wed. * Sat. I' ;<.

Philip Qeodmaa ProaaaU

|/l >tlf THBATIB. W. 4Mk 81. Krss. IJT
l\LJIff Mata. Weilnisday A Balunlay %::.'

Stawart and Franch Want You ta

MEET THE WIFE
with MARY BOLAND

"A rolllckinc farce. ... We Joined
the reat of the Orst-nlaht audience la

guata of Immoderate lanchter."—HerMA

CUDIDC B'way A 40 St. Evea at 1:30.
CmrinC Mate. Wed. and Sat., 2:30.

A. H. WOOD8 Preeeat*

MARY NASH
'THE LADY"

By MABTIN BBOWN

LILLIAN GISH
>i

In Henry Kinc> pro'Wjntlon of

'THE WHITE SISTER
NOW T 'VT>Tr'< Theatre. W. 4.'. St.

Jj 1 IVll^ .Near IlrAT
Twiea Daily, 2:30.1:30.

Iro.ndway.

Sunday Mai. al 3.

I MABK
IXKA.ND BROAOWAV

and 47tli

1 T a C E T

"A >;ationai, INBTITUTION"
nire«tloB Joaeph PInnkett

I

THE nCTHKK OP THE YKAR

I BLACK OXEN
with f'nrlnne ftrlflltli itnd f^in.vuv Tenrle
t«TBANU MV.MI'IIOW ORCHE.MTKA

HAKBIED IN AUSTBALIA
Chicago, Jan. 2.

Word bos reached >iere of the
marriage In the Presbyterian
church at Sydney, Australia, of
Charles Lewis and Maureen Ivy.

Miss Ivy had been worlcinK with
Hope Wallace, and Lewis, of

Mu£grove and Lewis, ts on the
Fuller circuit. Lewis organized a

«how here to lake to England a

year or so ago and Miss Ivy, who
i.s from Springfield, 111., wa.s a

member of one of the acts.

ELTINGEJatr^ed"7J;r
Th* SEI.WTNB Preeeat

rRBDBRICK LONBDALE'8 New Coate«)

SPRING CLEANING
with VIOI.KT hkmino

Em-EI.LE WINW90D
ARTIII'R BTBON

A. E. MATHEWa ma* Otbem

&CTS GYPPED, PROMOTES OOVE
Cincinnati, Jan. 2.

Several entertalnera booked by
Jack Middletpn, of this city, worked
a week for nothlnK under the man-
agement of a promoter ofilllng him-
self William J. Bunge and operating
an Indoor circus for the Moone at
Mlddletown, O. He has disappeared,
leaving numerous unpaid claims be-
hind.

COYNE m -TAILOR-MADE MAN'
London, Jan. 2.

Jon Coyne will be starred in the
London production of "The Tallor-
Made M.in" to be done here next
month by J. U. Sachs.
Arthur Wlmperls and Hurry Ver-

non have made the ad.tptation.

BFTTERFIELD HOUSE BURNS
Lansing, Jan. 2.

pis Regent theatre, having been
destroyed by flra here Dec. 28.

Walter 8. Butterfield announ<'es
that plana are already In prepara-
tion for rebuilding. The lo.ss wan
estimated at $!t.'iO,000.

The "Honey Hunch" company,
playing the house, lont all its

scenery and costumes in the lire.

"SEE AMERICA FIRST"
Hocky and Qreen are producing

an elaborate "See America Flr»t"
act with 12 people. Leo Donnelly
la featured.

Johnny Dooiey Out of Bankruptcy
Johnny Dooiey has been dis-

charged from bankruptcy. He is

John Dool in the legal proceedings.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE LAMPINIS
Present

.

"

The Fastest "Trunk Escape" Ever Presented on the Stage. Eleven Minutes of Fun and Myatery
Now KEITH'S WESTERN TIME Direction SIMON AGENCY
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LEW €ANTOR
Presents

NEWHOFF AND PHELPS and cHAUNCEY GRAY'S ORCHESTRA
WITH

ANTHONY GIANDLI -.

HOYT HIX '

.

'
.

PHIL HARRIS ^
^ FRED DE BLAli T .

ELMER BEACHLER ; -
,

BOOKED SOLID ORPHEUM CIRCUIT — — .

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DAVE' 'X':^':>!'^^''^^^^^

' -;/'-../;:'
^^•' JANE

FOX AND ALLYN
Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

A Happy New Year to all in the profession that we know and that know us—that covers about everybody

EMIL . . DOLLYj

CASPER AND MORRISEY
BLACK AND TANNING ON THE TOUR PANTAGES

SEASON'S GREETiNGS FROM
JACK BUDDYE

BRODERICK and FELSEN
YOUNG ARISTOCRATS OF THE DANCE

Direction GREENWALD & ANDERSON ^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

L. GAUTIER'S BRICKLAYERS M
THIS WEEK (Dec. 31), B. F. KETIWS PALACE, NEW YORK

Direction CHAS. BIERBAUER

PRINCESS WAH-LETKA
^THE INDL\N SEERESS"
HEADLINING KEITH CIRCUIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO~EVERY10NE

RUTH SISTERS
JACK and JUNE LAUGHLIN'S "DANCING WILD" "AMERICA'S FOREMOST NOVELTY DANCERS"
BOOKED SOUD DAINTY DANCING MARVELS ALWAYS HAPPY
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BERT LYTELL ^

During the past year appeared for a «hcrt innd suc-

cessful tour of Vaudeville in "The Valian!:"

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON
ALGIERS, DECEMBER, 1923

3

LETTERS
WhfB BcBdlni far Mall la

VAKIKTV. BddrMHi Hall rirrk.
rOSTCABUS. AbVKkTIMNO m
l'UICri.AK LBTTBHS WILL NOT

BB ADTKBTI8n>
LBTTKKS AUVKBTUIKO l>

ONE I88CB ONLT.

r

Adele Or»M
Alban C
Andrleff Trio
Arch«r Lou
Ardell A Tracy
Aihby Geo
Aubury Bert

Baktr Doc
• Bamett Jack
Bamett Italia
Baakt Laob
Bradley Wallff
Bell Betty
Benson S Mtas
Block Mlas C
Bradford Ray
Brandon Francla
Brltton Leon
Brown Bllsabeth
Brownaon A Rpvell
Burnett George
Burns Bee
Byron & Langford

Caiiiubell U\aa
•Carroll Florence
Chadbum Thomas
rhnlfonte fllntere
Chambnrs Johnny
Chlco I^ula
OIns Jos
Clark Leon
<Minton Don
Cohan Will
Curtis Miss R

l>«rr**]l Emily

Davis JHck
Dean T
DeViela Urs
Donovan James
Doufftas Tom
Duflln Rose
Dunn Helen
DuVall B

Kdwards Al
Ellison 0«orfe
Kmerson Miss O
Emerson Eddie
Easent Opal

Paber Harry
Fagan Barney
Farrell Peffgy
Fergeson Elslo
FergersoD Mae
Fern & Marie
Fields A
Fitspatrlck C
Fletcher Teas
Fox Sttwart
Franc Alois
Francis ft Uelmar
Francis Kimna
Frawtey Billy

Goodman J
Gordon Roy
Grady Jaa
Greenwood Leo

Harris Thomas
Hart Hal
Harvey RIala

Hegnor Frankle
Herrman Adelaide
Houlton Peggy
Huston Jeiwle
Hyman Johnny
Hynes Betty

Karl Allan
Kaufman A Lillian
Keeley Jewel
Kelly ft Row*
Kennedy Tom
King Ktlith
Xing James

Lambert Mlas B
T^aRuf Eva
Laughlin Jack
LeClalre John
Lenahan Wlnnla
Leonard Mrs A
LeRoy Francea
LeRoy Rosa
Lorner, Glrla
Lyle Jack
Lyona Jimmy

Martelle Thomas
Marx Arthur
May MIsa O
Meadow Dolly
Melancon Lou
Metllnotta Hughle
Mclntyre Grace
Mower Blanch
Murphy James

Neava Mary
Newkirk Billy-

Newport Harold
Noble Ruth
Novak CAiarlas

Peddrlck Wm
Petrie Will
Phllbrlck Mrs
Plerra John
Plate Dion
Potter Kathrln
Porter Lillian
Powel Vesto

Pulliiinn Katie

Rahn Paul
Kniton n & L
r.ay Eva
Renande 11 M na
Revelle .\raucle

Reynolds E
Riley Sldnpy
RInaldn Clyde
Aocklry Lillian
Roth Nut
Rothie Anita

Sabine Mr L
Savoy Viola
Sohoepp Mi-ba
Shapiro H
Shaw Beatrice
Shlpman Helon
Siegfried WaltfT
SIDiman Audrey
Silvey Charles
Sterling ft Gold
Sweet Dolly

Tallwt ft Briscoe
Talbot Florence
Taylor Harry
Teetak ft Dean
Thompson Catheryn
Thompson B
Thompson M
Tlllson Ben
Torlor Lorraine
TruBsell ft Fulier
Tunis Fay

Vail Bobby
Valerlo T Mi^a
Valaire Valerie
Vardon Bros
Von Miliel

W'aliham James
Ware Virginia
W-rren Mr
Warren G
Wayne M'llllam
Wilat Malty
West James

Wraton Johnny
^
Wilson Francis

Wliff Nr Joe
I
Younir tCmma

Wilson Bros I Voshl- Little

CHICAGO OVFICB
Arnold Kathryn
Ambler Miss Mae
Aldrich K P
Al«>xander -Juhn
Aliyn Jane
Adams Rex
Anderson Pauline
Andrews Miss Cecil

Uaadrr Mrs Grace
H^ll Mini Je.^ae
Bimbo Chas
Harries Jean
Brown ft Rogers
IltTk MIsa Bonnie
Itnker Howard
niaikwell Rita
Uroun Helen
Dariram A Saxton
Hutler Howard
ninn Florence
Burke William
nhr;lr<y ft Ellla
BeJl Betty

ratto Rhea
Carrol Jack
Cooke B L
Cnlllns Arthur L
(^ppa Edw
Conn ft Albert
Comor Larry
Crapsf-y Geo B

Parrel RupTt
Iiiiirm Dorothy
I )a vl^ Marlon
njiw'VM Two
Itean Miss Daisy
De Lacy l^eigh
DufTy James J

Em'TBon Eddie
Kagie Leota

Francis Marie
I'owler Dolly

Freeman F
Freeman Nixon
Foster .Victor

Orayson Frances
Gidwltz ft Myers
Olbaon Jack
Gray Parrlcla
Grant Llgne
Gregory Charles
George Bflle

Hagan Freddie
Harrington Hasel
Humphrey Paul
Hewitt H
HuUbert Gens
Hunter Georgia

Jones George
Johnson Arnold
Jason Isabel
Johnson Clem

Kane Law
Kennedy James
Kuhn I ft B
Kuebler Charles
Khaym''
Kemp Stewart
Kalaluhl Geo
Kelsn Joe
Kingston Bobby

Landry Art
Los Codonos
ties Revldos
Lahr ft Mercedes
T^igh ft Arthur
Le Payne Babe
IfOvere A Collins
Lloyd Mrs Arthur

Mills Mr Joseph B
Mank FranV
Maxina ft BobbX
Mu4bnur Mr Otto

TOM QUIGLEY
AND

FRED_S1EELE
Wish All Their Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
NOW WITH

HEARST MUSIC PUBLISHERS
CHICAGO TORONTO WINNIPEG
|x»cutive OfTicM 199 Younge St. Phoenix BIdg.

S«"-'e»i Building BERT CALDWELL, Mgr. JOHN ANDERSON, Mgr.
TOM QUIQLEY, Otn. Mgr.

• 4i -- .
•.'•.•..

NEW YORK
1568 Broadway
FRED K. STEELE, Mgr

Marten A West
MoUunitlil J«a
.Marsh Nile
McClaaaban H I.

Newman W
Newman W & t,

Norton Ruby
Naah Dobby
Nurman Karyl
Xorton Barney

Philip Jean
Trinffle Aubrey
Prentice Marjurte

Reeves Roe
Reije Mlvn<»n

Randal Earl
Rnmalne Julia
Rtiyera Blale *
Ritchie Jtw

Snyder Prtfnk J
Saxon Pauline
Sella Joa
Sweeney Beatrice
Stevens FMorence
Shrlner Jo«
Sylvester Family
ftketly Jamea
Sweet Olto
Smith Hilly
Shaw Ulllan

Vanderwald

Van A York
Valyda Rosa

Weber Harry
Ward Walter
White Bob
Wolfe * Ward
Wyia Billy 8

White Mariaret
Waldron Billy
Wlllard Ilarn^d
Ward* Vivian
Wanzer * Palmar
Wood Delpha
Ward * Donley

Olli* Algar Managing Littia Thaatra
Ollle Alger U now manager of

the Little theatre having succeeded
Harry Kline, who haa entered tha

nim field OS general repreaentatlva
for a ii|M!clal feature called "The
Dramatic Life o? Abraham Lincoln."

Chicago's Native Producer and Theatre Manager

Lester Bryant
To Inaugurate the New Year

Prmtmntt

JOSEPH SCHUDKRAUT
IN - '^

HIE HIGHWAYMAT ^
BRYANTS PLAYHOUSE. CHICAGO

AND

JACKNORWORTH

— "HONEYMOON HOUSE"—
AT

BRYANTS CENTRAL CHICAGO

FOR LONG AND INDEFINITE ENGAGEMENTS

J
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MACK SENNETT Presents

NABEL NORNAND
nJ'THE EXTRiLGIRt'

""An entertainment that is entertaining."

—

Poll}) Wood, Chicago Herald and Examiner. '
:

**Mabel Normand eclipses her work in 'Mickey,' up to thi* time an unbeatable picture."

—

Franl( Elliott, Motion Picture NeD/s. ^ , :

#

**I saw 'The Elxtra Girl' in a projection room and liked it immensely. You'll see it to the accompaniment of organ peals and will feel ypu've had your

money's worth—or maybe twice."

—

Mae Tinee, Chicago Tribune, '" [ , : '

PATHOS— UPROARIOUS COMEDY—HUMAN INTERESX—SUSPENSE - THRILLS — ROMANCE

DIRECTED 8Y

F. RICHARD JONES
PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTOR

PATHE EXCHANGE, Inc.

ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS
ARTHUR S. KANE, President

I. LAWRENCE ffEBER'S ATTRACTIONS
SEASON 1923-1924

LONGACRE THEATRE NEW YORK LITTLE THEATRE

UTTLE JESSIE JAMES"
with the James Boys
A Paul Whiteman Band

^^ WILLIAM LE BARON, WM. B. FRIEDLANDER
By HARLAN THOMPSON and HARRY ARCHER and CON CONRAD

mOONUGHT
A Musical Comedy

SONGS
THATHTINANYAa

AND MAKe
A BIG ACT BIGGER

"OH, BABYr
A New Musical Comedy

•y WILLIAM LE BARON, WM. B. FRIEDLANDER
and CON CONRAD

"COBRA"
A Drama

By MARTIN ^ROWN

WILUAM B. FRIEDLANDER, General Director

to OF PlCARDY

'THEMDB\AinilGrHtMSL^

SONG OF SONGS

CHAPPEll-HARMSiNc.
IB^MAWON AVE.NY

£0f

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANK JEAN

COOK and VERNON
ALWAYS WORKING

-^><>^MMf><><>^<M>^*<0^^<><>^^^M>^>v^^
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PUNISHMENT
"THEY SAY GOOD THINGS COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT," but to us all we received was

PUNISHMENT and PROMISES. -
' •

Cur first year contract with the Messrs. Shubert were promises and promises, which started in the

year 1921. Since then the promises from the Brothers have been profuse, with the punishment coming

by forcing us to use and show our talent in Theatres of the back woods and every hamlet.

To err is human and we were believers, but now we gladly admit our error and want to go back to

tegular recognized vaudeville, "where a lady is a lady and a gentleman is a gentleman." Where the per-

former is treated humanely, with no promises, no punishment, but

PAY or PLAY CONTRACTS
everything on the up and up and all done on a business basis.

;*1

FRIENDS, ACTORS, BEWARE!
There are other houses and circuits that if you play you'll lose your commercial value. Ask your Agent

or the Booking Offices.

Don't cat off your nose to spite your face—and take that from a team that knows.

EDDIE HAM

A
N
D

''SINGERS WITH TRIMMINGS''

Western Representative, JESSE FREEMAN Eastern Representative, PAT CASEY OFFICE

slFMg^^Sggg'ig^B^gMai^EWSS 5fci*gigfigafriiraH :^!^m-M-£iMW^i&^l^^MmJlSWM\
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THE

SEASONS GREETINGS

FROM

DWAR
OYC

To All His FRIENDS and ASSOCIATES
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

NEIGHBORS
(Continued from page 12)

All of the talk about grolngs on In

the cellara Includes not on* word of
anything stronger than canned fruit.

There are some comedy lines
aiming for but hardly reaching the
laugh goal, with exceptions In-audl-
ences *iote<l A tine about "What-
ever you eay to a Methodist is

bound to be wrong" is hardly tact-
ful. More amusing than the lines
on the second night was the crash
of a sofa, throwing its occupants
on the floor, one leg having broken
but nailed In place later. The sofa
was broken after a piece of bu.si-

nesa in which the father forces his

son to sit down. It looked ama-
teurish and for that mattir there
was much about "Neighbors"
equally Indicative.
The child players have consider-

able to do and they were both good.
Yert they grew tiresome, just as did
one's practicing of th» "Wedding
March" on an off-stage piano.
There is little about the cast that

is distinctive, but no matter what
players they could hardly do better
with "Neighbors."
"Neighbors" makes no claim to

being artistic. It is just a small
town play with a set rather well
designed by Woodman Tliompson.
The primary object is a try at
money making and perhape a aim-

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
AND PATRONS

MABEL FORD
LEW FIELDS
ED E. DALEY
BILLY DALE
DAVE MARION
PECK & KOLB
NAT NAZARRO
ANTHY GORTON
DOLLY SISTERS

JIMMIE COOPER
J. MOY BENNETT -
J. C. SUTHERLAND
CHAS. B. COCHRANE
CAIN & DAVENPORT
REDPATH-VAWTER
FRANKLYN & CHARLES
SULLIVAN & BUCKLEY
BURLESQUE OPERATING CO.

DE FLESH FLETCHER SCENIC STUDIOS
447 HALSEY ST. and CASINO THEATRE
LAFAYETTE 85S4-J BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

liar production of moderate cast
and production will succeed.

It looks as thoufrh Ekiuitr Play-
ers had changed Its views about
recuihins for high artlMry in pro-
ducing. The Idea now Is to fall

upon omethlng that will attract
business so that it can be moved
to a "commercial theatre" in order
that losses may be recouped. That
makes the 4gth Street just as com-
mercial as any hoiise In town—in
fact, it never changed.
When Equity Players was formed

it was understood, that similar
projects might be inaugurated in

other cities and the 48th Street pro-
ductions could be sent to fhoee
houses, with never a thought needed
for. outside bookings until the insti-
tution had gained a name.
The Theatre Guild la a good deal

smarter. That group know what
they have In the way of Nerw York
support.
Word of Equity's successive fliv-

vers muBt naturally sift througli to
other cities and if Equity Players,
.1.3 the supposed fountain head of
the profession, cannot make a go of
it. local enterpriaos in whk'h pro-
fi.'sslonals may be Interested will
likely have a hard time getting
backing.
Equity Players ha« drawn on

Its guarantors consistently and
some are growing tired of it. Nona

ASCHER
BROS., I

509 South Wabash Ave.
'

CHICAGO, ILL
AFFILIATED WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
of th« regular productions was
profitable. Nearest to an even
break was "Why Not," tried uasuc-
ceosfuUy In another house for two
weeks and last season sent to
Chica^ro on the co-operative plan

and soon withdrawn.
The constant changing In stac<

directors Is a signal that the work*,
ings within the organization are at

:

cross purposes.
Ibee.

MATA'S FAMOUS MARIMBA BANDS
"THE BLUE AND WHITE'' - "THE PARAMOUNT'

BIG SUCCESS IN VAUDEVILLE AND LARGE MOVING PICTURE HOUSES
With C. B. DILUNGHAM

at New York Hippodrome
One Entire Season

VICTOR and COLUMBIA
Phonograph

Artists

With FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.

at tha Cantury Theatrs Reef
Two Entire Seatoni

. A TOTALLY DIFFEC^ENT ORCHESTRA OF THE HIGHEST STANDING
R. N. MATA, Manager. Hotel Sherman, CHICAGO NEW YORK ADDRESS—1476 BROADWAY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MAX THEILON TROUPE
TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

COMEDY SPRINGBOARD ACROBATS
Direction SIMON AGENCY
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N'S GREETINGS

FROM

A.

THREE NOTABLE STARS
LARRY SEMON ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

RICHARD TALMADGE

AND HIS

BIG
6

ORCHESTRAS

S. S. FLOTILLA

HAPPY SIX

MUSICAL BELL HOPS

JAZZARMBA

18 EMINENT PHOTOPLAYS
During the Season 1923-24

COLUMBIA
SAXOPHONE
SEXTETTE

METROPOLITAN
DANCE PLAYERS

All Working—TTiaiix!

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
IN

"BROADWAY GOLD"
By W. CAREY WONDERLY in Young's Magazine

"DRUMS OF JEOPARDY''
By HAROLD MacGRATH
The first two of a series of five elaborate productions

LARRY SEMON
IN

iOHF GIRL IN THE LIMOUSINE"
From A. H!w^>Sa*s^lUl[» «::rcess by WILSON COLLISON
and AVERY HOPWOOD -^...

The first of a series of four de luxe comedies ofJeiti^T* Iraigth

RICHARD TALMADGE t..-
'.- <v

Now Heard Exclnsively

on the New

YERKES DANCE RECORDS
Six Latest B'way Dance Hits

3

lO-INCII nOVBLE FACE BEC'
ORHN DEMVKRED TO TOVB
DOOR BT THE rOSTHAN
FOB .-.

(Plat Few CcBt* Totimgt) I
Baesclier Instruments Used

IN -
- -

,

\ ^- ^":^A';

"LETS GOr
"ON TIME"
"IN FAST COMPANY"
The first three of a new elaborate series of Richard Talmadge
thrill.dramas—Produced by Carlos Productions

THE UNKNOWN PURPLE"
From the sensational stage success by ROLAND WEST and
CARLYLE MOORE

Directed by ROLAND WEST

TWO MORE UNITS TO BE ANNOUNCED

HARRY A. YJERKES
Metropolitan Opera Hout« Studios

New York Crty

LYRIC LEASE SOLD

. FrazM Disposes of 63-Year Lease-

^\ ^
Harry If. Fraze* last week Bold

the lease of the Lyrir, New York,
to the Molstor n^iUler»>, Inc., ef-
fective for 63 years from June 1,

1»24.

The ORgreKate rental la about
WiOOO.OOO.

The new letieoes will renovate
the premlBea to enlarge the otHce
•Wee and sub-let the theatre
P^PCT to one of the few Broadw-ay
nanagcrs Interested In It

9nia^^irms^
TRUART FILM CORPORATION

M. H. HOFFMAN, Vice-President

1540 Broadway, New York

HEW MICHIGAN HOUSE

ih^Z
^'<^y I-yrlc Theatre, one of

on
"^'^'^'r'rk and McElroy chain,

Pened Dec. 20. Harry- C. Miller,
j^^f'V manager of the Windsor
'^!**'«««o, is .Uie. local uumagfr.

COLOEED VAUDE HOUSE
Chicago, Jan. 2.

A vaudeville house for colored

people Is to be erected at 35th street

and Wabash avenue that will seat

1,400 and be ready for occupancy

September 1.

Ground will bo broken this week,

r. Lovlno la the builder and con-

tractor, with Ellman & Salkin, the

owners.
Henry Elman of the latter con-

cern represents the Selznick Film

Corp. here.

FORBES DIRECTING "GOOSE"

"The Goose Hangs High," the In-

itial production of the Dramatists

Theatre, Inc., will get under way

at Stamford, Conn., Jan. 25. The

c.-i.st, headed by Norman Trevor. In-

cludes Mrs. Thomas Whlffcn, Ray-

mond Hackclt, Ray B. Collins and

others.

The piece went In rehearsal this

week. James Forbes Is directing.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO ALL MY FRIENDS

TOTO
AT

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y., This Week (Dec. 31)
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1924^GREETINGS ^1924
FROM

JilUS Mttl-NM BENREY

"SIEP LIVEL! GiS CO."
WITH

HARRY BENTLEY
Peer of All Comedians and an Exceptional Cast

JIMMIE ELLIOTT
straight Man
Yei, Satisfied

ELSIE BUEGHEE
Inganu* Jazs Toe Oancar

LESTER TRDTGLE
stag* Carpenter

AND
THE FAMOUS STEP LIVELY BEAUTY

CHORUS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

a

FROM
II

HAT BELLE
Ingenue Lead* and Her

Parisian Models

FEF BEDFOBB
Snappy, Peppy Soubrett

U. GENE BENJAMIH
Musical Director

Jm CABLTON
The Tom Howard of

Burlesque

GENE EAUTH
Juvenile

LESTEB Folly ABONSOIT
Property Man

PLAYING MUTUAL BURLESQUE ASSOCIATIOF^
CIRCUIT

BIUE MIKE KELLEY
BILLY GRADY
WILUAM COCHRANE

RAY McCRABB

NELLIE NICE
MARGIE CATLIN
JACKIE ADDISON

FRANKIE FAY
EDGAR VINAL RICHARD FOSTER

AND

.;

THE SIXTEEN VENUS GIRLS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

HARRY FIELDS
»»and His "HELLO JAKE GIRLS

With DIXIE MASON
Conceded by Press and Public Ope ^f the B£ST ATTRACTIONS on

thcHRfutual Wheel

^1u ¥l^ith th* Peppieal Chorus in Burlesque

SOME CAST, INCLUOINQ
VIOLET HILSON
Comedienne . '

'}'

CHINEY CHARLIE LAVINE
Character Juvenile

FLORENCE DRAKE
Peppy Ingenue

DIXIE MASON
Some Soubrette

TOM McLaughlin, Musical Director
P. B. COUTES, Carpenter

GEO. WALLACE, Master of Properties

TOM McKENNA
Singing Straight

ABE GORE
Eecentric Comedian

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO ALL

RAY READ
AND HIS

SNAPPY SNAPS Ca

FRED STRAUSS, Manager

HAPPY NEW YEAR

y

Empress Theatre
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HENRY GOLDENBERG

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HOWARD ATflENAEUN

BOSTON, MASS.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM
VV^I1-.L.IA1VIS "LOI^DON GAIETY

BURLESQUE DE LUXE~^
~—T

—

PLAYING THE MUTUAL CIRCUIT WITH -———-^ _

»f

BOB NUGENT, JOHNNY aDONNELL
TWO REAL COMICS

MISS ANNA GRANT
Prima Donna

MR. BILLY BENSON
Characters

MR. J. R. BURK

MISS MAY CLARK
Ingenue

MR. FRED REESE
Straight

MR. JOE WILLIAMSA AVla%« w* A^e a^V/a%B^ ivlaX* *J\^m^ TV I^L«t^%ITS«9

lt>i*r<si fVi'f*'"} PiVf'Vti. . .4f«n«-»rit«»eejii«i.«tC«'MSt«^ii»»tit»s»sf»tleesssii«Bs»ieesJ»HWVS

MISS ANNA O'DONNELL
Soubrette

MR. ELWOOD BENTON

MR. PET CURLEY
Property Man

AND
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COPY OF LETTER SENT BY

MUTUAL BURLESQUEASSOCIATION

Dear Sir;

TO ALL MUTUAL CIRCUIT MANAGERS
^^^^^^^^^^

C

'- /;';
,; ., :M''":..^':,/''' ',,"- -,;.''

„
','/.'.• - •

' '••/.•.•-^/^•/'•'''
'v

' "^ew York, Dec. 28.

While this letter is partially confidential, there is no objection to your exhibiting it to anyone whom you think is sufficiently interested to

be of benefit to us.
'

\

:,• .--'''-; ';-' i;^V:'-«r
•'"'" .-"','..'.

.r' /;''ii, y;
-''^ ,-;.; .:^^

It is commencing to look as though the Columbia Amusement Company has decided to stop at no means to hurt us. Anyone reading

Scribner's letter in a trade paper, can readily infer what the motive for the publication was, but much as it may be dessired by the Columbia,

the Mutual does not intend to retire from the Burlesque field, claiming its right to exist and at the same time to find employment for hundreds

of .performers who are specially equipped for this form of theatricals. --^

• '' ' '
'

'" '';; '. ^
Not being able to accomplish it on fair lines, Scribncr appears to have settled upon a campaign of tirade against our shows for two

reasons: First, to attract attention to our shows and away from the Columbia attractions and, secondly, to becloud the issue and leave the

impression that the Mutual shows are unclean, while the Cohimbia shows are saintly.

'
* -»

• •

We all know that the shows of both wheels are just "Burlesque" shows. They cannot be anything else and be "Burlesque." We don't

claim ours are saintly, but we do most emphatically deny that they are "Dirty," "Filthy" or "Nasty," and we have never found it necessary

to make *a public announcement as Scribner did about the Columbia shows; that unless the Columbia shows cleaned up, he would take away

the franchise of those producers giving those unclean shows and following along this thought, one cannot but believe that there was no serious*

intention behind this threat in as much as we have yet to learn of any show franchise .ever revoked for this cause and still the same stereo-

typed letter goes out year by year.

The ulterior object of the Columbia campaign, we believe, is to lead either directly or by mail, or indirectly through local connections or

anonymously into official offices, matter containing accusing stories. ,. .

'

To avoid the Mayor or Chief of Police or Police Commissioner or the proper departments of your city being prejudiced by this sort of

propaganda against us by a competiting circuit (a thing never before heard of in show business) we wish you would personally call upon the

proper official, especially the Mayor and Police Chief or Commissioner, giving him our version as herein outlined and request that if such

prppaganda reaches them in any way, that you be advised of same and be given the proper hearing in regard to it.

Of course you know that all of our houses are open at all times to any Municipal Official and I woul3 suggest that you especially invite

the Mayor and Chief to send their representatives to inspect your shows so that they may be properly advised in advance and at the same time

call to their attention if they do inspect our shows, that in all fairness, they should also inspect the Columbia shows playing at the same time,

flo that they may have a comparative as well as a first hand idea of both shows, thereby gaining their impressions of both circuits as repre-

sented by the shows, bearing in mind of course, that we play at a more popular scale of admission and to a more popular mass'of the public.

Please also advise them and call their attention to the fact that your theatre is owned and operated by local residents, and the circuit

opposing us is a gigantic corporation controlled by New York capital, which, perhaps, would not desire a small organization like ours to live

and prosper. .

The foregoing suggestions are made to forestall any attempted crusade, although personally I cannot imagine, knowing the Columbia

shpws as well as I do and knowing their policies from the inside, as long experience with them has taught me, that Scrjbncr would go this far.

;
• -•->,. -, -'..^-^;"::.,,, ..-, •

I must admit that this is a remarkable attempt by anyone in show business and especially by Sam Scribncr, who has virtually been for

20 years in control of these performances and circuits (namely the American Burlesque Association, Burlesque Booking Office and Mutual

Burlesque Association, tfirough John G. Jermon, a director of the Columbia Amusement Company), and who never considered that they were

"Dirty," "Filthy" or "Nasty" until he lost control of the Mutual Burlesque Association two months ago. V, . .,

Kindly advise us of your understanding of this letter and oblige. •
.

' ';'•.'. '

*- '

' .
' V :'r, ,

. .; ' —Yours truly,

MUTUAL BURLESQUE ASSOCIATION *

/. H. HERK, President.

The very best of New Year's to you all. MUTUAL WHEEL

m0
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JACK HANLEY
The Eccentric Comedy Pantomime Juggler

WHAT BELL SAID:

Proctor's Fifth Avenue has
a whale of a variety show the
last half. A clowning after-

piece, with Roscoe Ails and
Jack Hanley whooping it up
for a riotous comedy session,

gave the old Fifth Avenue an
atmosphere of the palmy days
of variety.

Jack Hanley can dance as
well as juggle. The afterpiece

proved that.

-•Ji-.

BUBLESQUE BOITTES

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
(Jan. 7-Jan. 14)

i

4T^. ABOAKD—7 Caeino, Philadel-
phia: 14 Falace, Baltimore.

Ali. IN FUN—7 Gayety, St Louis;
14 Oayety, Kansas City.

ATHINO BBIAUTIES—7 Olympic,
Ohlca«o; 14 Star & Garter, Chi-

cago.
BO.\ TONS—7-9, Van Curler, Sche-
nectady; 10-12 Haxmaniu Ble«ker
Hall, Albany: 14 Oayoty, Boston.

BOSTONIAN8—7-9 Colonial. Utlca;
14, a«yety, Montreal.

BREEZY TIMES—7 Oay«ty, De-
troit; 14-1( Orand O. H., London;
17-19 Grand O. H., Hamilton.

BREVITIES OF 1914—7 Orpheam,
Paterson: 14 Empire, Newark.

BUBBLE BUBBLE—7-9 Grand O.
H., London; 17-19 Grand O. H.,

L ROSEN, Inc.
Theatrical Coatumer

EXTENDS TO ALL

SEASON'S GREETINGS
NOW LOCATED AT

69 West 50th Street
NEW YORK
Phone 6390 Circle

Hamilton; 14 Empire, Toronto.
CHUCKLES OF 1924—7 New Gay-

ety, Dayton; 14 Oljinplc, Cincin-
nati. *

COOPER, JIMMY—7 Miners Bronx,
New York; 14 Torkvllle, New
York.

DANCING AROUND— 7 Empire,
Newark; 14 Hurtlg & Secunon's,
New York.

FOLLIES OP DAY— 7 Empire,
Providence; 14 CaMno, Boston.

GIGGLES— 7 Gayety, Omaha; 14

Olympic Chicago.
HAPPY DAYS—10-12 Grand O. H..
Canton; 14 Columbia. Cleveland.

HAPPY - GO - LUCKY — 7 Palace,
BaJtimorc; 14 Gayety. Washing-
ton.

HIPPITY HOP—7 Empire, Toronto:
14, Gayety, Buffalo.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES— 7 Gay-
ety, Pittsburgh; 17-19 drand O.
H., Canton.

JIG TIME—7 Capitol, Inilanapolks;
14 G. yetv. St. Louis.

LET'S GO—7 Columbia, New York;
14 Casino, Brooklyn.

MARION, DAVE—7 Hyperion, Now
Haven; 14-16 Poll's. Waterbu
17-19 Stone O. H., "Inffhamton,

MONKEY SHINES—7 Gayety, Kan-
sas City; 14 open.

NIFTIES OF 1924—7 Empire. To-
ledo; 14 New Gayety, Dayton.

QUEEN OF PARIS — 7 Oayety,
Montreal; 14-16 Van Curler, Sche-
nectady; 17-19 Harmanus Bleeker
Hall.^lbany.

RADIO GIRLS—7 open; 14 Casino.
Philadelphia.

RKCORD BKKAKERS— 7 Oayety.
Rochester: 14-16 Colonial, L'tlca.

liUNNIN' WILD—7 Empire, Brook-
lyn; 14 Orpheum. Paterson.

SILK STOCKING REVUE—7 Olym-
pic, Cincinnati; 14 Capitol, In-
dianapolis.

STEP ON IT—7 Gayety. Washing-
ton; 14 Gayety. Pittsburgh.

TALK OF TOWN — 7 Columbia.
Cleveland; 14 Empire. Toledo.

TEMPTATIONS OF 1924 — 7-9
PoU'e, Waterbury; 10-12 Stone <X
U., Binghamton; 14 Miner's Bronx.

(Continued on page 156)
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PERCY ELKELES
1674 Broadway. New York City

GREETINGS

ANDREW

J

TOMBES

HKADQVABTXKI VOB

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP

APPLETON'S PHARMACY,
8th Ave. and 46th St., New York
MAC APPLBTON CT OBRSOW

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

BRADLEY KING
Scenario Department THOS. H. INCE STUDIO

HECENT RELEASES
"HER REPUTATION"

,
"ANNA CHRISTIE"

•'J> • . > I tl« It' 114 >«II4 (JillJtl..^ t, »»tt«t<ttflllti.
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NEW YEARNS GREETINGS

'Ex;.

TO

MISS FAY BAINTER
SAMUEL SHIPMAN

•<iM><M}><S>^HMMMM><0^

CHICAGO OmCES

lAMERiCA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

mvnro berun, inc.
WALTER DONOVAN, Manager

.
C«han's Grand Opera Housa Bldo-

g Phase Dearborn 644*

I LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
117 N.Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

rbone Uearbom MOS

JACK MILLS, Inc.
' ROY THORNTON, Manager
Suite 62, No. 119 North Clark St.,

Phone Deerbom 2406

r. ' FOR8TER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo-
V * tional Department
^ 235 South Wabaah Ave.
i~ Phone HarTlMiD 68SS

IBASST MUSIC FUBLISHES8
THOS. J. QUIGLEY, Gen. Mgr.

405 Garrick Building
Phone Bute 4tl0

JEROME H. BEMICE & CO.
J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS, Atat. Manager
634 State- Lake Building

Phones: Central 4SSS and Dearborn 04IS

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
JOE MANNE, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone Dearborn 3172

STARK & COWAN, Inc.
LOU FOROAN, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone Deerbera KIS

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNTBER
CO.

FRANK CLARK, Managar
81 W. Randolph St.

Fheae Bandolph SM7

THEATRICAL ATTORNEYS
(Continued Irozn pa«e 18)

vlifTerencp being settled within the
profession by a committee of tlioir

fcllowmen.

Another reason, which may sound

disparaging: to the learnea Justice

of the court, is that the presiding
Jurist cannot always grasp the basic
i|uestion Involved. That Is explain-
able and lometblng (or which no
judge can be blamed. Show busi-
ness with Ita peculiar trade cus-
toms and trade practices cannot
easily be dissected by a cut and
dried legal formula. Tet for the
main. It la not as dlfUcuIt as all

that. The bulk of theatrical liti-

gation involves contracts of one
form or another.

In the West t4th Street Court.
New York, either In tbe Third Dis-
trict Municipal chambers upstairs,

or the Magistrate's Court on the
first floor, one encounters more the-
atrical* legal troubles than In any
other court In Greater New Tork.
Being adjacent to Broadway and
Main street, every actor's quarrel or
periodic disorderly Intoxication,
finds Us hearing In the Police Court.
In the Municipal Chambers the
minor actora' elalms against other
actors or managers are threshed
out there aa many as a dozen each
day.

All the Important theatrical at-

tornfys are now centered In the
Times square section. One by one
they have been forced to move up
Into the center of activity Several
of the old lawyers who still adhered
to tradition by remaining on the
site where they first went Into bus-
iness have gradually been forced
to migrate further uptown.

There still are outstanding legal

lights like Aax D. Steuer, Stanch-
field A L/Cvy, Guggenhelmer, Un-
termyer A Marshall, J. Robert
Rubin, >,'athau D. Stern, Justice
Clarence J. Sheam and othera, who

because. of their prestige and their
non-dependence on 4i theatrical cli-
entele, are In the position to have
those people In the ahow biftlness
dealrous of their services go down-
town. But they are the exception
rather than. the rule.

For the main, the showman
wanU his legal advisory within
easy access. Judge Sheam, for In-

stance, Is only called In on Import-
ant matters like the Klaw & Erlan-
ger llttgatlon.4 Involving millions of
dollare. Kudolph Valentino after

Since leaving the "MUSIC BOX REVUE" and appear,
ing in vaudeville in a "UTTLE MUSIC BOX OF OUR
OWN'* we have thus far played the following Greater
Keith Theatres:—

Oct. 22—ALHAMBRA, N. Y.

29—MARYLAND, BALTO.
Nov. 5—RIVERSIDE. N. Y.

12—PALACE, N. Y.

19—ORPHEUM. B'KLYN
26—KEITH'S. SYRACUSE

MLLE.

MARGUERITE and GILL
Season's Greetings to all Keith Executives, the Press

in general, and all of our Friends

Dec, 3—KEITH'S, CLEVELAND
10—INDIANAPOLIS
17—CINCINNATI
24—COLUMBUS

Week of 31—PITTSBURGH
Week of Jan. 7—KEITH'S. PHILA,

frank"
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DOROTHY WARD
-•:>t--- and

di' :

SHAUN GLENVILLE
Wish All Their American Friends a Happy and Prosperous New Year

-4. .•!^v

PLAYING PANTO. SEASON (1923-1924) OLYMPIA, UVERPOOd

p. S.—After the termination of our pantomime engagement we intend to pay a short visit to America, and we hope to be in New York for

two weeks

(oraAklnc an uptown counaelor

•oucbt legal r«tuc« with Mr. eteuer.

And ther« cure •, tew other such

•Infllar Initancea.

"Nicking" Bad For Lawyer*.

It majr be of Interest to attorneys

eaterlns to or representing theatri-

cal folk to realize that a common

practice of "nicking" the profession

by exorbitant fees Is bound to have

Its effect. Already some are aware

that some of the Tlmen squire le-

gal fraternity have been tiklng ad-

vantage of the average actor. That

can only happen once or twice, then

they go downtown and seek out a

lawyer whose fee Is more within

reasonable proportion.

There are a few representative

nptowa lawyers whoa* high fees

are worthy of their labors either

through expert legal advice or

other valuable representation. That
stands for firms like O'Brien,

Malevinsky & Driscoll, Nathan Buf-
kan, House, Orosaman Si Vorhau?,
Bickerton, Wittenberg & Fleischer,

and one or two others.

Fredertok E. Goldsmith, a Times
square favorite, has his share of the

practice, and Kcndler & GoldHtein,

a comparatively new antry Into the

district, are among the leaders as

regards a clientele that Includes a
fair proportion of vaudeville and
produatlon actors, vaudeville ngcri!3.

several bookers and manafjers.

Settlements Quietly Effected.

For every publicly aired law

suit, there are two quietly settled. A
good lawyer nowadays does not

take the arbitrary procedure of

bringing his c(iuse to court, but In-

stead alms for an amicable settle-

ment out of court. It Is more ex-
pedient and leas expensive.
For the main, the TImea square

lawyers are a clean-cut collection

of men who have tha general good
and welfare of the actor and man-
ager at heart and act as sane bal-
last to a profession generally and

rightfully reputed temperamental.
There are a tew who qualify as un-

adulterated shysters. One In Times
square, particularly has been under
surveillance for some time. His ex-
istence In the profession Is a quee-
tlon of time. As Is, he has been
building up a reputation already

having * bad effect an him. Thertl
are at least two Inatancea when I

rfVal Times square attorneys couULJ
have preferred disbarment charges
against this Individual with thai
Bar Aasoclatlon but only passed nyl
such action througli an Inherent |

congeniality. Abel.

Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous

New Year

LUBLINER

TRINZ

CHICAGO

THE RIALTO AND RIVOU THEATRES

Will Do Their Best to Make This

AHAPPYNEWYEAR
For You With Such Pictures as

GLORIA SWANSON in THE HUMMING BIRD"
V GLENN HUNTER in "VVELST 01' THE WATER TOWER"

ZANE GREY'S "THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"
A GEO. MELI ORD PRODUCTION, "FLAMING BARRIERS

'

THOMAS MEIGHAN in "PIED PIPER MALONE"^ POLA NEGRI in "SHADOWS OF PARIS ^

Under the Direction of

HUGO RIESENFELX)

MWi'?srmmw<'^Mwmmiisw^TS^s^ss^mwm\WM^'r^^^^
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NDRE CHARLOrS
ATTRACTIONS and THEATRES

LONDON

m
DOKE OF YORK'S THEATRE

In Association with RAISS VIOLET MELNOTTE

LON III N
CALLING"

I Revue by RONALD JEANS and NOEL COWARD. Music by NOEL COWARD

MAISIE GAY, DOROTHY CLARK, JOYCE BARBOUR,

TUBBY EDLIN, NOEL COWARD V

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

U. 5. A. ':S!i-

W
By Arrangement with J. M. & R. GATTI

"YES!"

PRIOR TO NEW YORK CITY

OPENING

DECEMBER 3l8t, 1923

APOLLO THEATRE, ATLANTIC CITY

THE SELWYNS

Present

''ANDRE

CHARLOrS
REVUE

,
i:k

i A Revue by DION TITHERADGE and DOUGLAS FURBER OF 1924"
ETHEL LEVEY, A. W. BASKCOMB, NORA BLANEY, WITH

GWENFARRAR
BEATRICE ^ ; GERTRUDE

PRINCE OF WALES* THEATRE LILLIE LAWRENCE
1" Lessee and Manager, ANDRE CHARLOT HERBERT MUNDIN

(By Arrangement with ANDRE CHARLOT)
, "; -AND

I r THE / '.•;';;'^'--,
, ,

JACK „ -'-"'''v-,
'

~ •

CO OPTIMISTS BUCHANAN

^. in a Pierrottic Ejitertainment Dance and Ensemble by DAVE BENNETT

SEVENTH PROGRAM THIRD YEAR
Orchestra Under the Direction of PHILIP BRAHAM

HEAD OFHCRS, PRINCE F WAIFS' THEATRE, LONDON
.Es; loni)6n
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
f-i- -Si-

"mr
...,..•,-*

LAMBERT HILLYE
DIRECTOR

"THE SPOILERS,'' "SKIN DEEP," Etc

NOW PRODUCING

*THOSE WHO DANCE''

^^

''.
'/'' ^'' '.' FOR "';-

THOMAS H. INCE

BUSLESaUE BOUTES
(Continued from page 152)

New YorK. .

TOWN SCANDALS — 7 Hurtlg &
Seamon's, New York; 14 Bmp4re,
Brooklyn.

VANITIES—7 Torkvllle. New York;
14 Empire, Providence.

"WATSON, BILLY—7 open; 14 Gay-
ety, Omiha.

WATSON, SUDING BILLY — 7

G-ayety, Bo»ton; 14 Hyperion,

WHIRL OF GIRLS—7 Casino. Boa-
ton; 14 Columbia, New York.

WILLIAMS. MOLLIE — 7 Caalno.
Brooklyn; 14 open.

WINK. WOMAN AND SONG — 7

Gayety, Buffalo; 14 Gayety,
Rochester.

YOUTHFUL FOLLIES—7 Star &- Garter, Chicago; 14 Gayety,- De-
tro4t.

HUTVAL CIBCUn
BAND BOX RE\UE—7 PoHy. Bal-

timore; 14 York; 15 Cumberland;
15 Altoona; 17 Lewlstun; 18
Unlontown; 19 New Castle.

BITS OF HITS—7 open; 14 Ehn-
prfws, Mihv.TMkpp.

BROADWAY BELLES—7 open; 14
Garrick, St. Loi'is. •

DANCING FOOLS— 7 Empress,
Milwaukee; 14 open.

FLIRTS AND SKIRTS—7 Nei»blt.-

Wilkes-Barre; 14 Empire, Ho-
boken.

POLLY TOWN—7 Empire, Cleve-
land; 14 Elyrla; 15 Fremont; 16
Sandusky; 17-19 Cataract, Niag-
..ra Fall-s.

FRENCH MODELS—7 Empire, Ho-
boken; 14 Oayely, Brooklyn.

GEORGIA PEACHES—7 Academy.
Pittsburgh;.14 open.

HELLO JAKE — 7 Gayety, Louis-
ville; 14 Empress. Cincinnati.

HBLTBR SKELTER -^7 Gayety,
Brooklyn; 14 Howard, Boston.

JOY RIDERS—7 Bijou, Philadel-
phia; 14 AMentown; 15 Reading;
18-17 Wllliamsport; 18 Columbia;
19 Bethlehem.

L.\FKI.N' THUU — 7 Allentown; 8

Reading; 9-10 WUliam.spmrt; 11

Columbia; 12 Bethlehem; 14 Folly.
Baltimore.

LONDON G.WETY GIItLS — 7

Broadway. Imlirtn.apnli.'!; 14 Gay-
ety. Louisville.

MAKIO IT rEl'l'Y~7 IIow.Trd. Roe-

ton; 14 Olympic, New York.
MISS VB:NUS CO.— 7 Majestic,
Scranton; 14 Ne«blC, Wllkes-
Barre.

MOONLIGHT MAIDS— 7 Elyrla;
8 Preemont; > Sandusky; 10-12
Cataract, Niagara Falls; 14 Gar-
den, Buffalo.

OH JOY—7 Empress, Cincinnati;
14 Empire, Cleveland.

PELL MELL—7 York; 8 Cum'.ier-
land; 9 Altoona; 10 Lewiston;
11 Unlontown; 12 New Castle;
14 Academy. Pittsburgh.

ROUND THE TOWN — 7 Lyric,
Newark; 14. BlJou. Philadelphia.

SAUCY BITS — 7 Olympic.
York; 14 Star, Brooklyn.

SNAPPY SNAPS w- 7 Garrick.
Louis; 14 Broadway, Indlanap

STEP ALONG—7 Star, Brooklj
14 Lyric, Newark.

STEP LIVELY OIRX*—7 Gard
Buffalo; 14 Majestic, Scranton.

JAKE POTAR

Presents His

FRENCH
MODELS
PLAYING THE MUTUAL CIRCUIT

GREETINGS TO ALL

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

FOR A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

FROM

FREDSTON
AND

DOROT
>.%. •. • 'xy ' '

" VI i*'.i ' i %*\* V;..i;:U,4'»«;i.4 i*^ > VU
>•
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AGENTS BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY

B. F. KEITH (WEST.) ORPHEUM Jr. & W. V. M. A.

1413 CAPITOL BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 0246

LEW M. GOLDBERG

305 WOODS' THEATRE BUILDING

T-f^rVHEr^ ;-.t^" '»'*^«r**;> ^ -"^suL^ •..'yA.^."-M

V A R I BT Y IS7 ^^*

tusionsi
FROM THE CHICAGO

WITH

PHONE RANDOLPH 0660

EARL and PERKINS

302 WOODS' THEATRE BUILDING

PHONE RANDOLPH 0740

JOHN ILBILLSBURY

306 WOODS' THEA'TOE BUILDING

PHONE RANDOLPH 1965

JACK GARDNER

304 LOOP-END BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 0654

CHAS. CROWL

308 WOODS' THEATRE BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 3228

BILLY JACKSON

504 LOOP-END BUILDING

PHONE RANDOLPH 3302

'I'm':-
SIMON AGENCY

807 WOODS' THEATRE BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 8652

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

308 WOODS' THEATRE BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 3228

:
• hAlperin-shapiro^^^^-

STATE-LAKE BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 4401 ;,'-;

£ JOHNBENHEY

600 LOOP-END BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 8126

MAX RICHARD

1413 CAPITOL BUILDING

PHONE CENTRAL 0246

EKEOUGH
.':•'- '..

. #

302 WOODS' THEATRE BUILDING

PHONE RANDOLPH 0740

MALCOLM EAGLE

'f

504 LOOP-END BUILDING

PHONE RANDOLPH 3302
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1912-1924
^EAR after year Paramount has been th$ backlxme

of the motion picture uidustry.
i' * ^

Exhibitors don't think just of one Paramount Pic-

ture; they think of the unequalled Paramount standard

and reputation, founded upon hundreds <^ outstanding

pictures.''.
'"'"

;:;:>;. .'.^

During 1923, Paramount's reputation has been main-

tained and enhanced by such box-office successes as "The
Covered Wagon,*' "The Ten Ccmunandments," "Back
Home and Broke," "Zaza," "Grumpy," "Prodigal

Daughters," "Homeward Boinid," "The Spanish

Dancer," "Ruggles of Red Gap," "To the Ladies," "the
Call of the Canyon," "Big Brother," and many others.

During 1924, Paramount's standard will be carried

to still greater heights by such sure-fire hits as "Don't

Call It Love," "The Humming Bird," "The Heritage of

the Desert," "Pied Piper Malone," "Shadows of Paris,"

"The Next Comer," "The Stranger," "Singer Jim
McKee," "Triumph," "Magnolia," "The Breaking

Point,'' and new ones to come.

Paramount will continue in 1924, as it has for the

last twelve years, to be the unchallenged leader and real

backbone of the film business.

And that means something to you.

Paramount Pictures

V

afAMOUS WAYJCR^IAMWcSawESlOW

A Happy Ntw Yet

MADELOI

and

PAULA

MILLE

"YOUTH and

VERSAmiTT

. Keith Circuit,

Direction

MORRIS & FEIL

(Tony Ferry)

I

-i

P£ECT WnilAUS' STOBT
(Continued from page 4)

bad been presented. My forecast

turned out to be a correct one.

But It la safe to set down the

general principle that "freak" "head-

liners are a gamble. Not so the

artist who climbs bit by bit Into

. • position of prominence which en-
titles him or her to top billing.

In this class Mlsa Irtne Franklin
and Mr. Walter C. Kelly are con-
spicuous enough to deserve men-
tion. They make an irresistible ap-
peal to every part of a vaudcvlllp

audience from the boxes to the

farthest corner of the gallery, and
so develop « following which makes
their names on a billboard and pro-
gram a guarantee of a certain

amount of business.

European Importations
Speaking of European Importa-

tlona^ I presume that the grcate-tt

"box ofllce attraction" In the his-

tory of vaudeville Is Mr. Harry
Lauder. He becomes what he Is

from some indefinable quality. We

despair of naming or even describing
It. Next to him I can only recall

the tremendous success over here
of Miss Vesta Tilly, who, I believe
would make a big feature on this

side again.

During my Journeys abroad I wit-
nessed many acts, and In my desk
I have a complete list of all, with
notes upon each, showing in what
American houses I think they would
be well received. So when any act

In the list comes up for considera-
tion, I know what my Judgment was
Sometimes my associates in busi-
ness ask for an opinion on these
acts and I quote from my memo-
randa, but always with the reserva-
tion that these are only my opin-
ions. No man Is able to tell accu-
rately what a foreign act Is goinf
to do over here.

Reducing the qtiestlon of Import-
ing headlincrs to a generality, 1

should say ordinarily the first visit

is a speculation, but It is a gam-
ble In which the manager Is in part

recompensed for his puasibiUty of

loss by the fact that a lo% salary
can usually be arranged. When the
same headliner has scored a hit and
becomes a recognized "drawing
card," the booking is no longer spec-
ulative.'but In proportion as a man-
ager's risk la lessened the head-
liner's salary is Increased.

There la a grrem mass of material
which always makee good and isi in-

variably of value in a show, but
which can never attain the position

of headliner. In this class I should
Include acrobatic ntmiber*.

We must always keep in mind
that "dollar vaudeville" la under
consideration—vaudeville which at-

tracts persons of discernment and
cultivate a taste. For this reason
I take issue with many managers as

to the use of dramatic or even tragic

playlets. To my mind, a show made
up exclusively of comedy acts would
be a very poor one, contrast being
the very life of a high-class enter-

tainment. An all-comedy show
would be like a whole meal of cake
to me.. Light and shade are essen-

tial to » well-balanced Mitertain-
ment
One more system of drawing busi-

ness la to combine three or four big
standard acu in the same show. I

tried this recently in Brooklyn
when Alice Lloyd. Mclntyre and
Heath, Clarice Mayne and othetts
appeared at the Orpheum. A bill

like this, where big value is dis-

tributed over the performance,
not but maice a fat box-offlce «tal

ment, as happened on the occaai

Just mentioned^

He«dliiMr« Not All

The headliners, however, do
occupy all my attention. I want fl

have a well-rounded-out show. Ml
it ia frequently impocnlble to secuM
this result. There is a very nti
detriment to the manager, and oW
which la almost daily b'ecomlMI

worse. In the treneral dislncUnatlaJ

of good acta to appear In the op
ing position. Time and time
I have tried to persuade an exp
aive turn to open my show, only i

have them beg off or decline poUli
blank.

ClearIlE^& Vol
use THE

MENTHINE;

)VILL KEEP YOUR HEAD. ^

Clear As A Bni
On sate inNewYork City at

il«.«t ti«l». IMI l i nlini . Dn« Sum Ham PnMMlL
CMnlDn«Cai.Ml*« *<Mlk. Dnf »"»«. Houl M lUlH"J
TIMM Dr«tC M3 Xl^k AvMM. Jwntf 44ih Si . Dn. Sion «SUN

and Other good drug Stores throughout (fell

PriecSM • U. & 4 Canada. Prittjll

CASMINt CO.. 6 £. 12 th. ST. NEW YOM

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled P.O. B., N. Y. City.

Send for Catalogue.

Used trunks and ahopioorn samples of all standard makes ahiia]/» on hani

INC.

568 Seventh Avenue. New York City
Bet. 4Mh and 41fit gtrcoti. Phone l,oii|Ciirre <lM

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STORE

GREETINGS^

FROM THE

San Carlo Grand Opera Co.
Direction FORTUNE GAIiiQ ,M
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HIGH QPOTS OF 1823
(Continued from page 5)

winner, attracting national attention
- not all complimentary.
ELEONORA 0U8E—Who broke

all i-ecords of all tlmea for a legiti-

mate performanca with her opening
at tlie Metropolitan opera house.

EVA LE GACLIENNE f- Ac-
cluimed a star for her sclntlllant

work in "The Swan."
LULU VOLLMER—Who won a

place in the sun with her •'Sun-

Up" and "The Shame Woman,''
typical American dramas though
pornographic and drab.

C. B. DILLINGHAM—With four

•ulid money-nialters on "The
Street" at once.

JOHN GOLDEN—Who kept up
his unwavering record of producing
homely, clean successes with
'•Chicken Feed.'*

CHANNING POLLOCK—AVho not
only wrote a great hit in "The I'ool,"

but promulgated and demonstiated
nfw methods in exploltaiton.

BORIS T0MA8HEFSKY — \yho

put Yiddish theatricals on Broad-
way.

These few accomplishments stand
out above the regular plane of bad,

fair and good; some of them are not

extraordinary In themselves except
that they have been brought about
by people not heretofo'e recognized
as established wonder-workers.

When one thinks, again, of how
many tried, it seems almost tragic

that so few arrive; that so many
just go on and on, stumbling, crawl-
ing, bopping, rushing, leaping, yet

merely goln^ on, never arriving.

Maybe It !• because so few ever
reach the heights that we all gaze
In awe aloft; maybe because the

way is so steep so few make the

grade; maybe many who have skip-

ped down or stood still will find

their wings and shine forth from the

crest in 1924—maybe. The fighting

and the hoping and the striving

must not cease. As the weak and
th« weary fall and Kivc up, others

nioie hardy take up the gruelling

climb.

Each year must have its new
heroes. But how few they are, com-
pared to the number whose feet are
leaden and whose souls are clay.

AHITE HICHOLS' MILLIOir
(Continued from pige 6)

Some panned it severely, and ever

since have repeated their views. The
author felt the Jabs of the scribes

keenly. The first three weeks drew
bad business, and T.iss Nichols was
a 150,000 loser before business
turned. Its steady dra wthrough
the summer supplied faith to the
house management, and when Oli-

ver D. Bailey took possession of

the Republic, "Able" moved with
him, and is still there.

Miss Nichols never lost faith in

her play. She knew what It had
done in the West, and was still

packing 'em in during the discour-

aging takings of the first weeks on
Broadway. •'Abie's" subsequent rec-

ord-n.aklng and record-breaJiing

history on Broadway and oft is al-

most a literal "Kiss for Cinderella."

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

It's an odds on bet any other man-
ager would have tossed the show
aside after going into the box to
such an extent, but Miss Nichols
was game in her confidence.
Anne Nichols, summed up, is In-

telligence teamed with Vard work.
Even after "Abie's Irish Rose" was
an assured money maker anywhere,
the girl manager went up against
the precedents of show businees.
Booking authorities tried to tell her
what could and what could not be
done. Quietly she has gone along
presenting "Abie ' wherever the pur-
pose suited her. renting theatres,
some of which were odorous be-
cause of prior policies, with the
plaudits. If unspoken, nevertheless
true, from ever: keen showman in

the country.

Frank Besslnger, tenor, replacing
the late Tom Murphy in the Prim-
rose Four.
Jimmy Barry is retiring from

"Poppy."

TEAK or LEOIT
(Continued from p«c* 1»

clde on the proposal was set, but
has been passed.
Equity's Delinquent Memberehip
Perstatent reports are that

.

Equity's member^lp Is approxi-
mately 75 per cent. deHnquent In
the payment of duee. An Bqulty
leader is said to have atated only
3,000 members were in good stand-
ing this fall and about (,000 were
back in their dues for one y«ar
upward.
Opposition to the agreement pro-

posed with Equity curiously enough
again linlcs the name qf Lee Sbu-
bert. It wjs he who engineered the
negotlatlone with Equity ofllcers.

The presence of Shubert prominent-
ly espousing the cause of sifning
the agreement piovoked guessing of

Poor business In Washington has
decided Morris Rose to withdraw "A
Love Scandal.''

HAPPY NEW YEAR

FRANK'

EGAN^S THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

NOW PLAYING

SINGLE
TO THE DEUGHT OF THE
PUBLIC AND RECOGNIZED
AS THE BIGGEST BOX
OFFICE ATTRACTION OF
ANY VIOLINIST ON THE
VAUDEVILLE STAGE TODAY

NOW IN PREPARATION

A SENSATICWAL, NEW
OFFE^NG

BY THE MOST VIVACIOUS
OF THEM ALL

WITH ORIGINAL PARISIAN
CREATIONS AND MATERIAL

"JUST BROUGHT BACK FROM
PARIS"

JAN RUBINI HILF. DIANE
At th« Pranoi YVONNE MARR.

hi* motive by other inanajrcra, Just
aa did his activity In the central
tlclret ofllce plan. Disputes between
actors and managers prior to the
1919 atrike were frequently laid at

the door of the Shuberts, who were
credited with really supplying the
spirit that built up Kqulty. That
Equity and the Shuberts are ready
to "Ue side by side together" made
other managers speculate Just what
the change of front on the part of

both la all about.

No Closed Shop Principle

It Is almost a certainty that the
proposed aifreement with Kqulty
will never pa«8 by a vote In the
P. M. A. so long as there Is any
sign of the closed shop principle.

Should the agreement be accept-
ed by the P. M. A., Which seems
unlikely, the association will be split.

If Equity signs with managers Indi-
vidually, Equity cannot escape a
split In Its rank*. Indications,
therefore, are that If a flght Is

staged next summer It will not be
purely factional, because naanagers
and actors would be ranged up on
either aide. The conspiracy 'angle

to the proposed agreement, how-
ever, appears the deciding factor to
hold the managers together, and it

Is up to Kqulty to make the be«t
terms possilble, with the closed shop
eliminated.

Box Office Boom
The 1922-2S box offlce boom

started In November and carried
through a solid three monthe, easing
off sharply after Washington's
Birthday. This season big business
started earlier, due possibly to the
earlier ar.-lval of successes, both
musical and dramatic. It has been
I>atent for the plat several years
that three or four weeks prior fo
and for a period after the Federal
income tax period dated for March
16 hae found theatre attendance on
the decline. The tax strain on tl^e

public pocketbook has undoubtedly
hurt amusements and showmen are
watching the plan of the adminis-
tration at Washington to revise'the
income tax downward, the President
in his message to Congress adv(^
eating elimination of the admissions
taxes altogether.
Conditions after Easter last sea-

A Happy New Year to Our Patrons

umn
Delicacies and Confections Fetched From Afar

ON BROADWAY, NEW YORK, AT FIFTIETH STREET

I
The rendezvous of the theatrical elite

son were auch that the cut rate
agencies were loaded with most of
Broadway's attractions through
May. During that time also the

"two for one" system of reduced
prices expanded abnormally and ex-
tended to out-of-town houses. This
fail few flfhows have had a chance
to use two for ones because the
weaker attractions have been quick-
ly shunted out under a severe house
shortage.
Last winter and spring saw the

high success of foreign attractions,

two Russian Importations playing to

sensational trade. "Chauve Soyris"
piled up a run of 65 weeks on Broad-
way, while the Moscow Art Theatre
broke all dramatic business records
by grossing {46,000 Its first week In

New York. Both attractions are
now on tour.

Three Flopping Importations
This fall, however, three importa-

tions flopped in a row. The Italian

Marionettes were the first fatality,

lasting but two weeks. Half a week
less Vas played by the English
"Nine o'clock Revue." The Grand
Gulgnol flopped badly also, remain-
ing eight weeks of the ten booked,
but showing.no chance to real trade
at any time.
The deluge of Shakespearean re-

vivals promised last winter was not

as heavy as the announcements In-

dicated, but two notable successes
were scored. John Barrymore, in

one of his finest characterizations.
"Hamlet," established an American
run record for the play and returned
this fall for an additional three

weeks prior to going on tour.

Jane Cowl's triumph as Juliet was
the more surprising. She remained
through the winter and spring,

breaking all American run records
for Shakespeare, then touring to the
Coast. Her Juliet has placed her
among the Immortals of the Ameri-
can stage.

Violent Language Play*
Violent language plays invaded

Broadway along with revue nudity
that attracted much harsh criticism.

Most of the tries were said to have
been inspired by the succe.<M ot
"Rain," now in its second year on
Broadway. Pew, If any, have been
able to measure up in an artistic

sense and a number have disap-
peared. The "dirty play" situation
has Inspired some sort of crusade
by anti-vice associations, and the
grand Jury was asked to investiga.te,

with the result the objectionable
portions of revues were removed.
The volunteer Jury system was
never called upon to Judge any

I

questioned play last sea.<*on. ThI.t

fall the system was contlmied for

another year, but has still to act.

The reason given was that no com-
plaints had been received from or-

dinary citizens. What complaints
there were flled with the Jury com-
mittee emanated from the head of

an antl-vlce society who Is on the

committee. The attitude of city of-

flcials Is to give no publicity to al-

leged "dirty plays," because that

would tend to lengthen their runs.

Long Runt

There are three plays current with
more than a year's run credited al-

reaijy. "Abie's Irish Rose" la the
run leader, being In its 85th week.
"Rain" and "Seventh Heaven" are
bunched, being In the 61st and 62(}

week respftctively.' Ail three are ex-

pected to complete a second season,
and there is a number of other
candidates for a run of a year or
more.

The early summer saw a series of

plans announced for a dollar legiti-

mate circuit this season. All appear
to have disappeared in thin air.

ln.1

thAJ

otJ

thai!

Control of the ticket brokers Is

sight as the result of a decision

November by the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court upholding
ticket Resale law passed In 1922

quiring all agencies to be ilcensi

and to flle bonds not to sell at moi
than 60 cents over the box
price. The flhal say In the mattnr
has been passed on to the Court
Appeals. There Is difference

opinion whether, the high court wll

sustain the brokers' contention

the price-flxing clause ot the law
is unconstitutional. Should the law
he upheld It will mean that many
of New York's 73 ticket

will probably go out of

The big agencies claim
plenty of profit with a 50-cent pre-

j

mium policy, but the smaller fry

admit they cannot exist on that

basis.

"Big Merger" Drops Out

The plan to form an $80,000,000

stock corpqratlon by the merging of

the A. L. Erlanger and the Shubert
interests, which was "hot" a year
ago, has dropped out of sight. Er-

JACK

BENNY
EXTENDS HOUDAY GREETINGS

TO ALL

sd

^

KEITH THEATRES
Direction

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK^

=;S00Nt KNOWS WHAT HAPPEN^

MTMBOLDARMCHAIg

Good Sen
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Areln

TheAir

THERES A BEND
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Write Or
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lander, In lending In his resigna-
tion to the P. M. A. last fall, was
regarded as a signal he opposed the
methods of the Shubert oflflce.

"Variety," through a weekly news
wire of showdom's highlights sup-
plied to the Universal News Service,
eaUbllshed contact with 12,000,000
readers in America and Canada.

/bee.

LONDON STAGE
(Continued frcnn pago 12)

Bftx Rolimer, the play novelist,
emerged as a theatriclan with "The
Eye of Siva," a mystery play along

MWesc345trttC

ffalf a million doU
lara in Fura to ^be

tacrifictd at less than

coat.

Spcdal DiMounti
the Ptoflttslon'

Puts Repaired and
^modeled^

[OE

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
(Not Now Connected with Goldwyn Pictures)

,
^

'/'•}'
'X';- Pretenti

-•,". '')->...,

Potash and
s Perlmutter

O

8

^^•- V.f By Montague Glass and Charies Klein

o
I

o

with

BARNEY
BERNARD

ALEX
CARR

VERA
GORDON

Martha Mansfield, Ben Lyon, Hope Sutherhuid

De Sacia Mooers, Lee Kolmcr, and twenty others

Directed by Clarence Badger,

from the scenario by Frances Marion

Produced by arrangement with A. H. Woods

popular lines. After the failure of
"Ned Kean of Old Drury," at Drury
lane, the theatre revived past tradi-

tions by producing a large scale
melodrama In which horses and ac-
tors bestrode all the mechanical de-
vices of the large stage.

Minor melodramas were produced
at the Lyceum in "A Night of Temp-
tation," "David Copperfleld" and
"What Money Can Buy." The Prin-
cess saw "The Return of Sherlock
Holmes," the old time detective in

search of a plot.

Vhe Worst Plays
Among the worst plays of the year

were "Tancred" (from Disraeli's

forgotten novel) "Reckless Reggie,"

"Trust Emily," "The Inevitable,"

"Peace and Quift," "AJarriage by
Instalments,, and "Tlie Piccaxlllly

Puritan."
Many oM piooos were revived,

mcstly with indifforcnt success. A
number of manage rs ptill believe the

drama of today is the drama of the

past.

There have bctn placed btfore us

again Pincro's "The Gay Ix)rd

Qucx," a s.-vd old boy today; Wilde's

"The Importanco of Rolng Earnest,"

in which paradox and epicram still

glisten; "A Little Bit of Fluff," a

war time farce suffering from shell

shock; Anthony Hope's romance on
stilts, "The Prisoner of Zenda";
"Jack Straw," an early Somerset
Maugham; "Magic," containing the

spell of O. K. Chesterton; "Carni-

val," "The Young Person in Pink,"

"The Marriage of Kitty," "Klii*

Comes to Stay," "Mary Stuart" and
those mellow old melodramas "The
Lyons Mail" and "The Two Or-
phans."

Barne's Revivals

Barrle has been in a chronic con-

dition of revival. The year hafl re-

welcomed •MVhat Every Woman J

Knows," "TlOBallBd," "The AVDl.'

II

George Fitzmaurice's
PRODUCTION OF HALL CAINE'S
EPISTLE OF PASSIONS

^The Eternal CityV
j Adapted to the ecreeD by OUIDA BERGERE

STAGED AT ROME. ITALY, and NEW YORK
WITH A STELLAR CAST. INCLUDING

BARBARA LA MARR, BERT LYTELL
UONEL BARRYMORE, MONTAGU LOVE
RICHARD BENNETT, AND 20,000 OTHERS

TheGeorgeFitzmaurice
Production

(

i

^Cytherea'
Adapted from the sensational novel by Joseph Herges-
heimer, this promises to be George Fitzmaurice's greatest

They're All First National Pictures

XOEZaOE [0]=IOE

"Peter Pan" and "The Little Mlnl.i-

ter," Several of Shaw's pieces have
been staged for short ruiis at the

EJveryman, where Arnold Bennett's

amusing satire on Journalism, "What
the Public Wants," has also been
rovlved.

Shakespeare had a good lnnin»!:.

particularly at the "Old Vic" where
a number of his seldom seen works
were given an airing. The three

parts of "Henry VI," "Love's Ijabcir

Lost," "Titus Andronicus,'" "TroIUj<)

and Cressida" and "The Two Gentle-

men of Venice" were all d«ne here

This theatre during ttio last nine

years has given every play now ac-

credited to William—a ref^ord never
accomplished anywhere before. The
credit of this achievcmerit belongs

to Macaser Lillian Bay lis.

Donald Calthrop revived "Twelfth
Night," and "A Mldsiimmor Night's
Dre.im" at tb<! KlnsRway, and .Sybil

Thorndlko put on "Cymebllnc" at
tho New with fearsome results.

Assortment from States

A wklo assfirtnient of play^ came
over from th<» KlateH during the
year. "Anna Christie." Eugene
ONVIl's powerful b^Jt •'ombrii story
of the 8''abn.Trr|, gave nufiifj to the
Lomlon playgoer th.i* a vitnl drama
had arisen In America and evoked
columns of i-iimmenilatl'in from thn
critics, though tlic dialcotli'al ill ilog

was lllfli; undoi HtDo.l by tho >," tjoral

public. Howuv'T, till) pit!'' fari'l

bettfr than Arttciir It;' l<rna(i s "Am
bush," equally praisi d ly llif

EcriLcn of M'j'jt itn.xl.

The most successful of the Amer-
ican plays was "So This Is London"
by Arthur riondrich. The characters
In It arc r.-vrl<;atures of caricatures,
but tlicy have some good things to
say, and tho comedy is Interesting
ns a kind of contest of nationalities.
"I'artners Acaln," of the Potash and
IVrlmutttr series, also amused
London.

Kaufman and Connelly's ".VIerton
of th<^ Movies" failed miserably, but
their "Dulcy." produred late In the
year soiins to bo better liked. "The
liad Man' by I'orter Emerson
Urowno kept tho pnt boiling for
.Mattiesiiii Laiiir. but the misty mss-
tcry mel'ilrami "Tho l^st Warn-
ing" did not r.Jipse "Tho Bat" or
"The Cat and the C.inary" of the
prcvluus ji.ar.
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DOUGLAS MacLEAN
PRODU CTIONS

Fhoto by Evans.

Pyesentin^T

DOUGLAS MacLEAN
in

i<Going Up" •

The Year's High Flying Screen Corned])

In Preparation:

"The Yankee Consul"
of Laughing Memory

ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS, INC.
Arthur S. Kane, Presidant.

THE LARGEST ORGANIZATiON OF ITS KIND IN THE WORI
76 bRCHESTRAS 630 MUSICi;

MEYER DAVIS' ORCHESTRA;
THE BEST MUSIC WITH A REAL SERVICi
From PUBLIC LEDOEB, PMla.
Keith's—Meyer Davla has contrib-

uted to vaudeville a musical ofFer-

InK of rare artistry and of such
appeal without the aid of Spectacu-
lar staging or cowbells and tom-
toms that his famous orchestra
stopped the show completely. Even
shouts of approval were heard
above the prolonged applause in

ihe demand for encores after Mr.
Davis had led his thirty finished

musician*! through glimpses of the
old masters on to syncopation.

. FROM TOWN TOPICS, NEW YORK
Wherever professional musicians and entertainers gather one he

much discussion of tlie success Meyer Davis has met In building up :

organltation of orchestras specializing in supplying music for all

"of smart affairs, such as the brilliant Edson Bradley party given a f«

weelis ago at Newport. For some time past Mr. Davis has maintain

offlces In Washington and Philadelphia and now, I note, he has o^n
New York headquarters at No. 22 East Fifty-ninth street, in the he

of the fashionable residential district and within easy reach of

majority of the smart town houses, where his players will doubtle

enliven many a dinner and ball this winter.

15 YEARS WITH CIRCUSES
(Contlnuci from page 9)

;.ot mustard water. It wasn't long

before there was a reaction. The
blood commenced to surge through

my veins and In a tew d.iya I was
myself again. What would have be-

come o£ me If she had not been

there, I am not prepared to say. A
congestive chill Is nothing to be

trifled with, and Instead of morphine
it^eeds a reactionary treatment. No
one could have been taken rare of

more tenderly than I was. A man
was left behind (one of the promin-
ent men of the circus) to see that I

came through all right.

IB Years' of Travel

The great experience gained In

17 1( years' of travel with these

different outfits not only gave me
a good foundation for hard work,
but sharpened my wits and gave me
a bread view of life which has helped
me through many a serious condi-
tion. The clrcu.ses of today, while
more rla borate, have no better en-
tertainers. The greatest artists of
the world traveled with these shows,
Inclmllnif Madame Dockrell and
James Robert.ion. the great bareback
riders; John •Bachelor, the great
Icaper; the Stokes f.imlly, etc. We
then had one ring.

John RingllnK of the Ulngling
Brothers' Clrcu.s Toremost circus
men of today) wilh thoir thrce-rlni;

circus, their three platforms and
Hippodrome trnck h.ia kept strides
with tho treineiiilniis development
of the United States In all its vast
territory.

The past 40 years liave been filled

A Few Meyer Davis Orchestras Playing at

THE SILVER SLIPPER New York

THE NEW WILLARD Washington
BELLEVUE-STRATFORD Philadelphia

PALM BEACH FLORIDA

LE PARADIS CAFE Washingtoi

CHEVY CHASE CLUB Washingti

THE GREEN BRIER. . .White Sulphur Sprini

UNITED FRUIT CO ^ Steamshii

The New Willard

WASHINGTON

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Bellevue-Stratford

PHILADELPHIA
22 East SSth Street

NEW YORK

^wlth the wonders of the "world.

Wireless telegraphy, the telephone,

aeroplane and other equally import-

ant improvements have been thought
out and put into operation during

this time, and the show business has
increased in popularity and import-
ance in the same d:gree.

1 loved the circus days, and I love

my present work. God willing, I

shall add a few more monuments to

the B. F. Keith Circuit In the way
Of magnificent show houses. Out-
side of this, what years I have to

live will be devoted to the standard
and ethics of the vaudeville part of

the theatrical profession.

To all branches of the theatrical

profession, I send greetings for a
Joyous Christmas and a Very Happy
and Profitable New Year.

SHOWS IN N. Y.

(Continued from page 14)

Broadhurst. but though pace held
for time after swlchtlng here,
change may have hurt chances.
Slipped to $8,000, and failed to
better that mark Christm. s week.

"The Lady," Empire (5th week). No
extra performances last week.
After slipping down business bet-
tered and gross for Christmas
about }11,600. Doing much better
than out-of-town rating indicated.

"The Nervous Wrack," Sam H. Har-
ris (13th week). No contest as to
leadership of Broadway's non-
musicals, "Wreck" easily topping
list, with "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
and "The Swan" next. Last week
11 performances given, gross going
to $25 600, a house record, and
probably best figure on record for
a comedy.

"The Other Rose," Morosco (3d
week). With twp extra matinees
added last week, holiday gross
about $12,500. At $3 top figure
would have been around $18,000
if now show was there.

"The Potters," Plymouth (4th week).
This new comedy also could have
gotten $18,000 and more in nine
performances. Still has chance,
and next few weeks will tell. With
agency support last week (and
this) through arrangement made
for holidays, taking went to near-
ly $11,000.

"The Shame Woman," Comedy (12th
W('i'k). Quoted at getting over
$S,000 at .N'ationa!, where It plnyeil

during enforced lay oft of "Cy-
rano." At the Comedy pace estab-
lished around $6,000. Week before
Christmas dipped under $4,500.

"The Swan," Cort (11th week). Two
matinees added, and In 10 per-
formances last week new gross
cstabllshd at better than $22,000
Friday matinee sold out without
agencies glutting any tickets. Duly
"Nervous Wreck" beat the holiday
takings.

"The Wild Westcotts," Frazee (2d
week). Agencies look this one as
buy before premiere and badly
stuck with tickets in middle of last

week. With buy assuring a cer-
tain figure first week was quoted
around $S,600,

"Time," Punch & Judy (5th week).
After playing four weeks at 39th
Street this comedy reopened here
last week, laying off week before
Christmas. Fairly good trade for
holidays, but extended stay hardly
possible.

"Topics of 1923," Broadhurst (7th

week). Delysia show has drawn
fair business, but considerably
under expectations, and apparently

show has lost from start. Bet*
$18,000 and $19,000 at start, wU
gross under $16,000 after Than
giving. Shuberts Intend mov
show to Winter Garden.

"Whola Tow/n'a Talking," Bijou (1»
week). Nearly ready to move
road. Holding on through fall

average of $6,500, which mat
money probably through
reduction.

"White Cargo," Daly's 63d St. (It

week). Drew some attention f
Village and moved here last wee
Estimated pace at>out $5,000, whio
probably affords small profit t>ot

for 4iouse and show.
"Wildflower," Casino (4Sth week

Oft 60 per cent from normal du:
Ing slump, but came back wit!
rush Ia»t week. Extra matlne
counted in gross again reaching f

nearly $22,000. i

"Swedish Ballet," Centurj- Roof (2«,«

week). Returned last week fo»J
Another metropolitan fry. ^

SEASONS GREETINGS

FRANK and

SABIN
KEITH CIRCUIT

Direction MAX HAYES

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

ERETTOS
Direction JOHN BILLSBURY
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FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE

ini m
IF YOU WANT REAL LIVE HITS S!S^H^t^

We are now in our beautiful new^quarters al JS87 Broadway, corner of 46th'Street, where we are better

equipped than ever to take care of our many old professional friends, and hope we will make many new

ones. Harry Von Tilzer will always be on the floor to take care of you personally. Sammy Smith will

^-^ be in charge of the professional department and will also be pleased to meet his many friends.

OUR SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT HIT

"The Little Wooden Whistle

WOuld'nt Whistle"
Lyric by BILLY CURTIS

Any kind of version of this song that you want—NOW READY—A scream in every iine

OUR BEAUTIFUL SENSATIONAL MOTHER BALLAD HIT

''DEAR OLD LADY''
With a wonderful poem that will stop any show. Great Duet and Quartette Arrangements

m

Lyric by GEO. KERSHAW

OUR OTHER SURE FIRE HITS

A Great Kid Song

With a great comedy patter. Also great for harmony acts

Billy and Eddie Gormans' Hit

SCHOOLTIME" 'XHASE ME-CHARLIE"
Nut comedy song, Male or Female

OUR BEAUTIFUL IRISH BALLAD

"IN THE LAND WHERE THE GREEN SHAMROCK GROWS"
// you sang "Old Irish Mother^' get this one

Lyric by WILLIAM JEROME

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

Tiipir Music Publishing Co
resSf 1587
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Never Approached in American Theatrical

History for Record Brealcing Runs

ANNE NICHOLS
Presents-

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
ff

RUNS

Montreal. . . 12 Weeks

- - -.- - -,-^--. ^ -

. IS Weeks

BahiDwre • . 12Weeb

- -,, ';;;.-.;'..<

AdanHc City . . 8 Weeks

Los Angeles . 42 Weeks
i

; *
-J

RUNS

Pjttsbnik . . 29 Weeb

San Francisc . 28 Weeks

Erie, Pa. . . 3 Weeks

Repeat date* have been r^
quested in every city played

ANNE NICHOLS
AUTHOR AND PRODUCER OF

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE''
NOW PLAYING

NEW YORK :. 85th WEEK, REPUBUC THEATRE
CI^VELAND 18th WEEK, COLONIAL THEATRE
TORONTO ^. 18th WEEK, GRAND OPERA HOUSE
COLFMBUS I2th WEEK, LYCEUM THEATRE
CHICAGO 2nd WEEK, STUDEBAKER THEATRE

MANAGERS INTERESTED IN SECURING BOOKINGS, ADDRESS

ANNE NICHOLS
- Fulton Theatre Bidsr.

— ^
.210 West 46th Street, New York City

Attention ROBERT C. KAY, General Manager

The Wonder Laughing Show of All Ages
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NO EQUrrYMA.AGREEMENT
mESPIANS: NEW LEGIT ORDER,

DEY MEETING AND FORMING

Second Meeting Held Last Night—No Union, Equity

\ Nor Fidelity Affiliation—Object Unknown; May
Have Bearing on Equity-P. M. A. Contract

'*Wie •econd meeting of "The Thes-

plUH" waa held last nigrht (Wednea-

4j(r). The first meeting of the netv

ocletr of legitimate actors was

held Wednesday of last week In

Bryant Hall at Sixth avenue ancT

42nd street.

Owing to the late hour last night
(when this paper goes to press)

Variety was unable to secure details

or names of the order of member-
ebip. Both ttiay.bc published in the
'^imea Square Daily" tomorrow or

ikUr.
About all the information obtain-

able was that "The Thespians" has
ro afflliation with either Equity or
Fidelity. A Variety reporter was
aUo informed by a member who ad-
initted himself as such that the new
association 18 not antagonistic to

managers and dors not Intend to

"agitate" for Its members. He re-
fused to state whether "The Thes-
pians" is merely a social or fraternal
•rganlzatlon or a protective body.

Officers for the first year were to

have been elected at last night's
(Continued on page 2)

BINGHAMTON LOSING

ONLY LEGIT HOUSE

stone Will Be Converted for

Pictures—Trouble With

Stage Hands
~v

~7

Blnghamton, N. T., Jan. 9.

Within three week.><, for the first

time aa a city. Hlngliamton will be
without a theatre for the showiiig
of legitimate attractions.
This announcement was made

after the stage h,-nds of the &!loiie

opera house h.id finally refused to
consider a proposition that they
worlt on part time to save the sit-
uation.

PolWwing this answer from Hi':-

stage hands, ll. m. AddLson. geii-

(Contlniied on page 3(

PAUNED—IN 34 WORDS
Minneapolis, Jan. !).

One o. thf noutcs: panningi tl. •!

has been h.in.Ird ar.v shou- hi-ie i"
somo time w.4s delivered to t!..-

Balnbrldgo I'l:iyrr>. I.y Will McNally.
dramatic critic of tl... "Trlbime." this
week. I( consi ;,.,i of the folio .vi:.!;
3* words:

"V\-e had tho f...>li„g that Mr. I>i. 1;

l^ng must l,,v.. f>.|t him..-clC nn .-m-
acnronigm at jesi.iduy's productin,,

k1 t^" ^•'' Married' ,-,t the Shu-
oert Good tante t haracterir.ed th..
mualc that he piajed between acts."

LEGIT ACTORS OFFER

THBMSEVES DIRECT

Making Rounds Daily—Cast-

ers Chagrined—^"Something

To-morrow" Old Stuff

Actors disbelieving reports of in-

activity from the various casting

offices are becoming their own
agents and selling themselves direct

to producers, much to tlic chagrin

of the casters.

Even best known players at lib-

erty are making the rounds of pro-
ducers' offices dally rather than
waste time with the casters who In

order to keep them on their books
keep them trailing into their offices

with always a promise of "some-
thing tomorrow."
The main depression in production

activities is said to be precipitated
by a thefttre shortage in cosmopoli-
tan cities. Until this situation
solves itself few new productions
will be forthcoming.
For every theatre in New York

there is reported one or more pro-
ductions wandering about the sticks
ready to grab it when an opening
presents itself.

LECAL OPINION

IS AGAINST

ONE

Former Judge of High Courts

Adrises Producing Man-
ager*' Association—^Equity

Informed— Monopoly or

Conspiracy ? ^ Opinion
Does Not Deter IndiTidual

Managers — Eqtilty Re-
quires Dues-Paying Agree-
ment for Mainte^iance

SOLUTION OR STRIKE

FILMS IN SCHOOL CURRICULUM

AT nXED ADMISSIONS OF S-lSc

Upstate Small Town Playing Classical Pictures as

Educators—6-Reel "Julius Caesar" First, "Mer-
chant" Following—Day and Night Exhibitionv

TAYLOR HOLMES' FAITH

IN SPEAKING STAGE

• Chic.Tgo. Jan. 9.

'Itadio.s, movies, automobiles and
c;il>arets have pliiteil the speaking
Ktage in a precarious condition." de-
cl.irrd Taylor Holmes in an address
before tlie Association of Commerce,
"A large percentafio of wlmt w.'i.s

fi.rmerly known as the tlieatregolng
Iiublic have deserted tlie playhouse!*

(Continued on page 3i

BEATS ELECTRIC UGHT CO.
The S'upcrviSIOM i:tftrlc Co. ac-

lu.scd Jack Curli.-', the agent, of tor-

KotlliiB to pay a J1S2 llsht bill for

his apartment and fiurd him. Curtis
convinced .ludgp Ulau ;. m1 a jury in

the Fourth District Miiniiip.il

Court oi, Tuesdn..- thn' |i.e IMiynn
compaty puppllod all tiie "juice"

ard that the Suiiorvi-io' Co.' wa.*;

i!i>( authorized to Ini-I.i'.! .. r.ieter.

Tlu' tompany produced ;, cniili-.-nt

.'i:,'n«d by Curtis' mothpr wlikh tiw

:.>;cnt repudiated siim.-c tie m.-iintuins

the apartment.
Curtis «.u giver, tfte virJlc'..

At a special meeting called by the
Producing Managers' Association
Monday officials of Equity who at-

tended an invitation were informed
-the P. M. A. hab been judicially ad-
vised that to sign the proposed
long-term agreement with Equity
would be illegal.

That definitely discards the agree-
ment and some new basis for ad-
justment of the issues between the
two organizations will be sought,
with the possible i^lternative of an
actors' strike next Summer.
An opinion was requested ^nd re-

ceived by the managers from Ex-
Oovernor Nathan I* Miller of New-
York, considered a Jurist of excep-
tional perception, qualified by his

terms as a justice both of the Ap-
pellate Division of the Supreme
Court of Nevr York and the Court
of Appeals. The opinion was hardly
more than 1,000 word«, including the
citation of several cases supporting
Judge Miller's view.
The details of the opinion were

Impounded as confldentlal, but It Is

understood the ex-governor rcettyd"
certain provisions of the proposed
agreement arrived at between the
managerial steering pommlttre and
IDquity to l>e illegal'on the grfuinds
of a monojioly rather than con-
splriicy. That has not be«n con-
firmed, huwi-ver. the original legal
slant at the olTonding provisions

(Continuvd on Piige "J)

aUBWOMEN COST

XMAS WEEK PICTURE

Minnprii>rilit. .T-, n !>

I'lTilc'L-iteiri & Ruben sub.'tltutcd u

Tarkington film for .i !-o-c:iI'i'iI sex
picture at the .suite during liolirl i

.

week at tlie rtqiieMt of club«i>nii r:

and did 40 per rent beio* tlunr r.oi -

mal liufinesR.

"Bo.v of Mini»" »v:is stuck i' ii, i(i<.

place of 'Kl^iming Youlh' Tin-

rlubwomcti protected .ig.iinKt slii^w-

Inp "fuch picture" durinn a wpfk
in nhiph ri great m^ii > cliildieii

vvoJiil A:>^il llu- llif.iirc.

BALTO'S OPEN SUNDAYS

SEEM FAIRLY CERTAIN

"Pretty Dull Town on Sab-

bath's—Fight Opens—Bill

Going In at Annapolis

Baltimore, Jan. }.

Another flglit for Sunday movies
for Baltimore and other sections of
Marylord will be staged at the 1924
session of the Maryland Legislature,
which started last week.

The first move In the new fight for
the Sunday movies here started at

the home of Howard Bryant, preal-
(Contlnued on page 2)

OVERHEAD TOO BIG,

VAUDEVILLE ACT OFF

"The Venetians," a 20-poopIe pro-
duction act routed out of the Mari-
nelU otnce and which showed two
weeks ago, has been shelved because
of the Inability of the bookers and
producers to agree upon a figure
for it

This Is the third production act
to be side-tracked during the past
few weeks through having built up
too large an overhead to make it

practical for vaudeville.

Syracuse, N. T^ Jan. 9.

' For the flrst time in the acholastic
history of the up-sta.ta district the
moving picture has taken its plare
in the regular school curriculum.
To the FayettevUl* Union School

goes the distinction of being the
pioneer in adoiKlon of this method
of visual education. In the entire
country there are few, it any, schools
now using this noVel plan.
Weekly

. pictures, each dealing
with educational subjects, are to be
presented. Principal K. L. Ruther-
ford announced, with.afternoon and
evening showings In the school
auditorium.
• Next Tuesday students at yie
school will see "Julius Caesar," a
six reeler. This film, Professor
Rutherford points out. Is Invaluable,
both as a visualization of numerous
points in ancient history ar.d as an
aid to study of the book, which is

one of the required rea lings of Eng-
lish course.
The following week the achoo] will

present "The Merchant of Venice."
giving the students an opportunity

(Continued on page 2)

B'WAY FILM HOUSES

FEEL HTS BIG PUU

ATLANTA SUBSCRIBING

{125,000 FOR OPERA

Atlanta, Jan. 9.

rul>Hc-»p!rited Atl.Tnlans will be
a.sked to subscribe JISS.OOO to guar-
antee the 14th seaHon of Metropoli-
tan opera, for which the program
announced hcr«> Includes eight op-
erns. not ore of whl'h was prcaont-
d l.ist yi ;ir bu; ;ill, save one. Clor-

duii(''~ "I'c l'ir;i," have been sung
here.

As usual, the operas will be given
at the auditorium -armory, and the
date .set Is week of April 21-21
This se.'i.^on will he tlie litli of

.Metropolitan opera In the city, and.
i!< usual. It will dr.iw hundreds of
visitors from all over the south'Mst
The audltoriutn-.irmory will siat
over 7.000, with a $6 fiO top ard
J2 :•« behind the RiKht line.

Tl:e eeasons raiely are a (inriii'lai

success, but the needed funds arc

(ContiiiUL'd 00 oage i)

Matinee Trade in Large Pic-

ture Theatres Affected—Pop
Vaudeville Houses, Too

Despite the unprecedented busi-
ness that the Broadway picture the-
atres did loMt week when a tremen-
dous gross of almost 1220,000 was
rolled up by .eleven screen attrac-
tions, the management of several
of the bUger houses are worried"

(Continued on page 3)

3 PAID—NO SHOW
Marshalltown, la., Jan. I.

The Dc» Moines Negro Minstrels
w.i« to play lii-re two nights.
The jtecpnd night there was no

pcrformauce due to tbe show tha.
night befora.

Three paid admissions were In the
house; one downstairs and tw»
above.

4

COSTUMeS
Wno will make your lext ones?
Those who have bought from us

« say

—

BROOKS-MAHIEU
llSllt'irar T>1. tsao I'enn. N. V. litr

_11,000 Costumes for Rem
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BERLIN'S FOUR OPERA HOUSES

LEAD ALL OTHER COUNTRIES

Not Even !n Italy Is That Number Found in One
Town—Kroll, Berlin, the Fourth—Hall Capacity

for Masses at 30c Per Seat

Berlin, Jan. 9.

The State Opera Iiouao Is at last

to open the Kroll theatre, formerly
* famous theatre here, In conjunc-
tion with their small opeja house on
Unter den Linden. The whole the-

atre, which has been out of use for

year.s and was much damaged dur-
ing the revolution, as much flghtlng

was done about It, has now been
entirely renovated and redecorated
and will be called the Opera House
on Hontgeplatz.
The seating capacity Is 2,300, and

•very evening half of the seats will

be given to the Volksbuhne, a peo-
ple'* organization, which will only
pay 30 cents for them.
Thta will make the fourth opera

house In Berlin (the other three be-
ing the Deutsches Opcrnhaus, the
Volksoper, and the State Opera
house proper), making Berlin the
only city In the world with four
flrst-class enterprises of this

nature.

Not even Italy, whore opera is the
favorite «port, are eo many to be
fouhd. This number In abnormal
and It seems definite one of the
four muxt give way or that they
must all be run at a lo.-is.

At the present moment the weak-
est would seem to be the Deutsclice
Opernhaus In Charlottenburg.

H!rsc!i Writing London Revue
_ Berlin, Jan. 9.

fiu^o Illrsch, the Berlin musical
comedy composer, has been engaged
to write the music for a new revue
In London.

NO AGREEMENT
(Contmucd fronri page 1)

pointing to conspiracy and the li-

ability to damage suits both against
the P. M. A. and Equity.

It was stated with authority yes-
terday the Miller opinion expressed
the belief th.at, while individual
managers might sign an agreement
with Equity, the illegality wafl in

the P. M. A. entering into the agree-
ment as a body or association.

Etiuity ropresentatlves received
the report on the MlUcr opinion with
little comment, though they con-
tended they had received an opinion'

the agreement wa.s not improper.
When the proposed agreement

was ready for present.itlon before
the P. M. A. virtually every Impor-
tant Broadway manager attended
and a stiff fight was expected.

It w.aa suddenly elated that ob-
jections had been dl.scovercd over
night by the slivering committee
which regarded clauses limiting the

activity of the Ac'ors' Kideilty
League as conspiracy.

It was then determined to secure
a leg.il opinion outside of the the-
atrical field.

Among members of the P. M. A
it is believed any agreement made
must eliminate the "check-off" or
a variation of that idea, calling for
enforced payment of Equity dues
through aid of the managers. The
closed shop plan is also believed to
be "cold," with the "round robin"
group of managers who have
pledged themselves against closed
shop constituting enough votes to
defeat any such adoption by the
P. M. A.
There Is a feeling, however, in

the P. M. A. that some agreement
that will hold E<iuity together as
an organization is preferable to the
disintegration of Equity, whleb
Equity officers say must happen
unless dues are regularly paid.

That such an agreement will be
worked out Is expected, as the P. M.
A. steering committee continues to

confer with Equity and Is also hold-

ing weekly meetings.

SEASON'S WORST ROP
HISSED IN BERLIN

"Helene," Operetta, with

Good Cast—Two Other

Operettas Open

Berlin, Jan. 9.

"Helene," an operetta by Fried

-

rich HoUaender, which premiered
here New Tear's Eve, is pronounced
the worst failure of the season.
At various it. ervals the audience

hissed the piece despite what may
be termed a good cast. Both Katy
Dorsch and Tellman were helpless
to aid the situation.

Another operetta to recently open
at the Kuenstlcr was "Senora," au-
thored by Hugo Hirsch. It was well
received and marked the personal
success of Max Adalbert and Trude
Hesterberg. Ernst Vadja's farce at
the Komoedien. "Die Dame Mit Dem
Srheiflungsgrund." proved a charm-
ing production and well played by
Mady Christians, Bobby Alexander
and Eugen Bex,
At the Metropol "Marietta," an

old styled operetta by Walter Kollo.

met with a cordial reception. Lord
Leux and Paul Heidemann are In-

cluded in the cast.

VAUDEVILLE AT WALHALLA
Berlin, Jan. 9.

The Wa^halla will ceaso Its policy
of operettas and play first grade
vaudeville.

Tlie variety presentation Is to be
under the management of Peter
Saxe.

GEUENFELD KEPORTED DEAD
Paris, Jan. 9.

A report from Vienna etates that
Alfred Gruenfeld, the celebrated
Austrian pianist, died Jan. 6 fol-

lowing a siege of bronchitis at the
age of 72.

Martin Broones at Mayfair Club
London, Jan. 9.

Martin Broones opens at the new
Mayfoir Club this Saturday. It is

located in the Grafton Galleries
building.

Kibaltchich With Chorus of 32
Paris, Jan. 9

The Russl.an concert organizer.
Kibaltohieh, will sail for New York
accompanied by a chorus of 3::

singers, with which he Intenils i

tour Amerie.i.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

MANY HOUSES PROMISED

BUT ONLY TWO BUILT

Tivoli Opened—Fortune, Small

House, Other—London Full

of Theatre Schemes

NEW LEGIT ORDER
(Continut-<1 from page 1)

meeting. It held a larger gathrrirKr

than at the first meeting the weel»

before.

Do.'plte attempted secrecy, a re-

port cither leaked out or was cir-

culated that 'The Thespians' will

be Important at or, about the ex-

piration of the Kquity-P. M. A. con-

tratc next .lune. Not enoucli was
conneeti'd with this report, however,

to make It signitleant, q,lthouBli a

mcmlier stated that that much at

Ukls time was eieiiillcanl in itself.

BALTIMORE OPEN SUNDAY
(Continued from page 1)

dent of the City Council of B<iltlmore
and vice-mayor of this city, at a
dinner Christmas day. The move
came after several of the guests
lamented the fact that Baltimore is

a mighty dull place Sunday night.
Most of the guests contended that
if the question w.aa put to a popul.ir
vote, the proposition for Sunday
movies would win In Baltimore alone
by at least 70.»M votes.
The bill to be Introduced In the

Legislature before the end of this
month will not be a tilanket one. It

will ask for home rule. It will ask
that a law be passed giving the
right to any city or county that so
desires to veto whether Sunda)
movies ai-e to be permitted In that
"ection. It that bill Is p.as.sed, and
It looks mighty like it will, tlicn it is

a concwled fact that Baltimore and
Cumberland will have Simit«y
movies by early spring.

Objectors to Sunday movies In

Baltimore have not been as loud In

tholr protests in recent months as
tliey wcro before. The Lord's Day
Alliance, a society organized to pro-
tect .Sundays for the churches and
which staged a losing light to pre-

vent S\jnilny hnsohull n Biiltmore,

has named Dr. W. W. Davis as their

lol)bylst at Annapolis, where the

Legislature meets, to fight efforts to

pass the Kiimlay movie bill. Dr.

Davis al.so led the figlit ag.iinst Sun-

day baJjeball.

London, Jan. 9.

London ha.s- been threatened with
many new theatres the pa£t two or
three years. Every other person
one meets Is connected with a
scheme to build a playhouse some-
where or other within the half-mile
radiue of Piccadilly Cln^us.

The site of Devonshire House was
due to be honeycombed with the-
atres and concert halls, yet still no
sign of work begun.
Many jiew theati-es wero to be

erected in Shaftesbury avenue, Ox-
ford street and the Haymarket, but
so far the Tivoli Is the only bouee
finished.

Thcro Is a playhouse nearing
completion, the Fortune. It may
open this month. It will be the first

theatre of the po.st-war era devoted
to the legit, for the Tivoli Is a
film house.
The Fortune Is situated Imme-

diately nor^ of Drury Lane the-

atre, very near the cabbage mart of

Covent Garden. The buiMing has
been cleverly financed by Laurence
Cowcn, an erwtwhlle Journalist, nov-
elist and playwright. Having pro-
ecede<l so far, there Is little doubt
that ho will secure the additional
llOO.OOn said to be needed to launch
the venture.
The new playhouse will be of the

small. Intimate kind, with only one
balcony. Money is not to be ex-
torted for programs, cloak room
fees will be nil, and there will be a
clear view "of the stage from every
scat. <How unlike most of the
prcKcnt London theatres!

TOURISTS SHY OFF BERLIN
Berlin, Jan. 9.

Stupid administration of taxa-
tion, which made two rooms In a
hotel cost about |'20 a day, h.T.s prac-
tically cleaned Berlin of foreign
tourists.^

Correspondents here are advising
travelers to stay out of Germany.
The high taxes are dealing a body
blow to hotel and restaurant busi-
ness.

MUSICAL AT POTINUERE

Audier Change* Program, lna*rting

SuecMsful Comady.

Paris, Jan. 9.

M. Audier changed his progratA
Jan. 4 at the Potlnuertf after the

successful run with "La Femme (

Jour," by presenting a mualca
comedy entitled, "Fauet en M.?

age," by Albert Carre (co-manacer
of the Opera Comlque) with the
score credited to the late Claude
Terrasse. Germalne Corney replaced
H.irguerlte Moussy in the principal
role previous to the opening.
The story Is of the young and

amorous Marguerite who marries
the corpulent and cold Faust with
Mephlstopheles guiding their des-
tines. The production was accorded
a fair reception.
A smart revue la also on the

program. Including In the cast
Regine Flory, Germalne Charley,
Girler, and VlUe and Gabaroche as
the principal protagonists.
Named "Pour Hire" and spon-

sored for by Loula Henneve this
particular part of the entertain-
ment was especially approved with
Regine Flory's dancing prominent,
and Tvonne Gabaroche giving a
sp'endtd performance.
Qaston Gabaroche arranged thr

music for the revue besides head-
ing the players.

SLADECK IS GERMANY'S

LEADING PRODUCER

Graduates Within 3 Years to

Front in Musical Comedy

—

Taking Another Theajre

Berlin, Jan. 9.

Maximilian Sladeck, who three
years ago was practically unknown,
has become almost the most impor-
tant musical comedy producer of
Berlin. He controls the Wallner-
theater and the enormous Qroese
Schauspielhaus.

In a few days ho will add the
Neues Opcrettentheater, which he
will control in conjunction with Di-
rector Trau.

KALMAN'S NEWEST IN VIENNA
Vienna. Jan. 9.

The House of W. Karczag wil
produce Emmerich Kalman's new-
est operetta at the local Theatre an
der Wien some time next month. It

has a Rumanian motif in the Score,

the composer having spen. several
months in Rumania for local color
purposes, studying Rumanian mu-
sic. The piece Is titled "Marltza."

FILMING 'GREAT PRINCE SHAN'
Paris, Jan. 9.

Oswald Stoll's picture producer,
Jeffrey Bernard, has gone to the
south of France to film the Fliilllp

Oppcnhelm story, "The Great
Prince Shan."

It Is expected that Sessue Haya-_
kawa will return to Nice In be-
half of the Stoll Interests.

Kimberley and Page's High Score
London, Jan. 9.

Kimberley and Page, presenting
"Spring Is ealling" at the Colis-

seum, exceptionally scored upon
openlr.g.

FILMS IN SCHOOL
(Continued rroni page 1)

to see Portia, Ajitonio and Shylock.

portrayed as nearly as possible to

the ini.age of the original characters
from Shakespeare's pen.

This policy will be followed each
week for the remainder of the school

term, Principal Rutherford said.

The afternoon showing starts at

4 o'clock. To aid the expense of

bringing the film to the school and
its showing a fee of 5 cents is

chargctl. An evening sbowilii: is

also held, at which adults are ad-
mitted for 15 cents. Tlieso two ad-
missions cover rentals and all other
incidental expenses.
As tlie school contains hot; gram-

mar and high s"liool classes tlie films

are selected with a view to provid-

ing the most ediicilional value for

both. Professor Rutherford does his

own booking of films, doing business
direct with the various exchanges
and selecting for exhibition what-
ever films combine enjoyment and
cdurallonal value In the most desir-

able defe-rto.

"Magdalen's Hu«i;Mid" Unlikely

Berlin, Jan. 9.

"A Magdalen's Husband," which
opened New Year's at St. Martin's,
doesn't appear destined for a suc-
cessful stay.
The plecft Is he.avy tragedy anfl

a crude dramatization of the novel.

SAILINGS
January 16 (London to New

York), C. B. Cochran (Aquitania).
January 2 (Paris to New York),

James K. Hackett (Majestic).
Jan. 12 (New York to l<ondon),

Joe Lcblang, Abe Warner (Warner
Bros.), John B. Tibbet (English pic-
ture producer), Walter Howey
(managing editor Boston "Ameri-
can").

Jan. 12 (New York to London),
Philip Goodman (Majestic).
Jan. 5 (New York to London)

—

Mrs. John McCormack, E. E. Smath-
ers, Faust E. Lang (Aquitania).

Jan. D (New York to South Amer-
ica)—John Day (Pan-America).

Jan. 2 (New York to Cherbourg)
Mr. and Mrs. Wllllajn Taylor,
Charles Jewtraw, V. Bialez, Rich-
ard Donovan, Harry Kaskey, Jo-
seph Moore (United States Ice
skating champions, en route to

.
Chamolx, Switzerland to attend

I Olympic games) (I»rcsld€nt Mon-
roe).

Dec. 29 (New York to Ijondon)
Mr. and Mrs. William Deming
(Celtic).

LONDON ESTABUSHMEM

HAS EVERYTHINGT05EU

Jack Pleasants, chafaoter comc-
dl.an. dlol in Ijondon, January 2, fol-
lowing an operation for appendi-
citis.

Tin Tack or Theatre May B«
Bought at Springer's—)

New for England {

London, Jan. 1.

The only establishments vt tta

kind In Itondon has been opened 1b

the Novello Building by J, Sprlncer,

Ltd. This concern is out tu 4o tt»,

the show-wgrld what 'WhHelay'fl

used to boast they did for the ordl^

nary population. Whiteley w<>u(d

supply anything from a flea to- ,^
elephant-at once, and Springer |^1
supply anything from a tin ti^
to a fully equipped theatre or

kinema. The building Itself Is yeiT
beautiful, and the showrooms ^r*

marvels of color and beauty.

The roof carries 600 polnta from
which hang beautiful mosaic lamp*
of every kind and size and w^th

every possible color and ccmhlnar
tlon of color. When all the ligbta

are on, the consumption of ourreat

la greater than that of a auper-

kinema.
One of the most Interestlnir

things abou' the place la the amount
of "fake" brought in to give won-
derful effects. The heavy marbled
pilllars are not, the carved celling

Is In the same category, and tb*
magnificent oak panelling la not
wood at all but a new thin ahccrt

metal known as "Orncstele."
Hundreds of different effects can

be obtained by this and the casual
visitor Is unlikely to discover he la

really admiring painted metal In-
stead of the rich anclling bought
at a huge figure from the wreck of
some stately- Englisn home.
A portion of the ceilings and wMUa

done in genuine plaster work would
cost more than the entire decOMb-
tlon of these showrooms and of'
fiees.

Springer ha« great faith In thia

new decorative medium, but bla
eggs ar» not all in one basket, as
witness the b!g range of projectortk
cameras and equipment of all aorta.

PAULINE FREDERICK ABROAD
London, Jan. 9.

Al Woods has about completed
negotiations for presenting^ Pauline
Frederick here April 18 In "A
Woman in Love." He .also la fondl-
ing a half million dollar film coqi-
pany here to star her.

Miss Frederick will start from Lotf

Angeles about Feb. IS.

"THE FLAME," STRONG DRAMA
Ixindon, Jan. 9.

"The Flame," opening at the
Wyndham Monday, Is a strong
drama, adapted from the French.
Well received but its succeaa ia

doubtful.

Quarrel Leads to Withdrawal
Paris, Jan. f.

A quarrel la current between
Jean Sarment, author-actor, and
Irenee Mauget, manager of th*
Theatri Albert Premier, conoerii-

;

Ing the payment of salaries dM'^
to the Insufficient receipts.

^

One result Is that Mauget with-
drew Sarment's comedy from tk&,
theatre Friday, retaining ObejrH'j

play and presenting a C08S»dF;
chorus of singers.

;

Chaplin in French
Paris, Jan. t.

Arthur Kelly, representing Charla*
Chaplin, Is here relative to "Th*:
Woman of Paris" under the Franeb.:
title of "Opinion Publlque." i

The Osaos' Second Child
Paris, Jan. 9.

Madame Adolphe Osso, wife •(
the French agent connected with.
Paramount, has presented her hns--
band with a daughter.
The latest gives the Ossos tw«

children.

H'll.KTTK

KERSHAW
. OUAUANTT TRUST CO. .5

5:2 Fifth Avenu* New T<»»-

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER
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ITALIAN THEATRE CIRCUIT IS

FORMING FOR EASTERN SECnON

February 4 Opening Date—Popular Price Houses in

Italian Settlements—Pictures and Attractions

—

Stands in Nevr York, Boston and Philadelphia

Feb. 4 lias been fixed as the open-

lny dafe of a circuit of theatres In

Italian settlements _ In the east.

Plana for the estabilehment of such

» circuit have been in the m ..Ing

'ibr the past three months and were

'ibtapleted last week at muetinRa

'''Wli In New York, Boston and Phil-

adelphia. The houses will be given
"

'iVer to a mixed policy, pictui-es,

•Jtama and opera.

Agents of the circuit have been

•ft Italy since November digKlng ui)

'^^lAyers and Italian productions for

'ptesentation here. No attempt will

'it m.ido to bring over the first line

itars, the circuit being a popular

juiced one, with the houses having

tn average seating capacity of 900,

.^though in cities like New York

^nd Chicago thektres with sealing

eapacltlcs for from 1,500 and -,000

'htoi'le have been acquired.

Backing the venture are local

')>U8ineas men and banks, the only

professional theatrical people being

those who will be enlisted from
New York and the other side. A
twoklng offlce will be opened
In New York from where all

troupes will be booked. In-

formation was given out that a
meeting of the theatre owners, who
will have control of the circuit.

^Whlch will operate on the franchise

inlan nol unHke fhat In use by the

Columbia Amusement Com. ny.

Heretofore, Italian theatres have
booked Itniian acts and pictures
•Whenever they could. The following
ettles will be Included In the cir-

cuit, with New York as the starting
(jlnt of travel:

New York (four houses, two
downtown, one In Harlem and one

. la the Bronx), New Haven, Provi-
dence, Boston, Worcester, Buffalo,
Cleveland. Detroit, Chicago, posel-
bljr Milwaukee, St. Louis, Indlan-
kpolts, Cincinnati, Columbus, Pitts-
burg (possibly several towns In the
coal mining districts), Philadelphia,
Newark and New York.
In some of the cities the compa-

nies will be established In what
were formerly halls. This, however,
la cities where theatres are not al-
ready established or unavailable.
Worcester, Buffalo, Columbus, In-
dianapolis ar 1 the mining towns
are burghs wliore halls wlil have to
be obtained.
This is not the first time that an

attempt has been made to clrcultlze
the Italian theatres In the Ekist
When the foreign film craze, follow-
ing the success of "Passion," hit
America two years ago a similar
Tenture was made. Its failure cost
Us backers, who were New England
bankere. about $500,000.
The' new circuit seems to have

•xperlcnced film men who have
been sent to the other side and are
reported to have acquired thus far
In the neighborhood of 30 features
and three spectacles. Pictures also
have been bought from American
distributors who purcha-sed Italian
picture.-! in group quantitlos sev-
eral years ago, but had to shelf
them because they were not adapted
to the American idea of screen
entrrtiinmeiit.
Ed Peters, who owned thp.itros In

Texas, 1h pr.sldent of a lilni com-
Par.y Ir, N,.w York that is negotiat-
ing with the circuit, having two-
More of Itaiian pictures. In all, the
new syii,iii.,.,t,. expects to have about
100 pictures by the time its circuit

~!^''-^' '" "'"'" "«"' month
"111- dramatic comixmios. wlilrh

Wl
1 pl;iy „n a straight pi'n-int.oL'e.

Will 1"" Mia.lo up of Itall.m plavirs

i-._ ''.''"""'''5' •'"'' t'l''^'^ ri iTiiitcd
''1. Tliri'i' popul ir-iirii-i'il

I'Mipfs will n\nn lie on tlie

-frnm
Opcnilr.

elrciut.

jTt" bfv! olnainnhlr initnictioc M
i

KIDWAYBUmi
._ STUDIOS OF

STAfiE DAMCIMC
_ 1841 Broadwr

r[^,."s,
Wr.l, f„ «r( BooMli -f''
ietppiiunc (.ulumtjui SAM

KEITH'S FASHION SHOWS

ON SOUTHERN TIME

Ti€-Up with Local Merchants

—Elsewhere Also—New
York Idea

Fashion revues will be put on by

local retailers in Keith Southern

houses booked by Jule Uelmiir and

in all other Keith houses where a

tie-up with local retailers can h*-

effected.

Sanberg & Kopp, New York man-

ufacturers, advanced the Idea.

The only exfiense to the local

dealer'wiii be the iiiaiUKiiUins for

the display. Acts appearing in the

regular performances will assist the

individual merchants in the revues.

If a merchant in a town where
there Is no Keith house requests

such a review the Keith people will

make a special arrangement Willi

a local house.

PALACE SUED

Rejected Spec's—Sold Ticket Behind
$10,obo Damage Action

The first instance of a serTous

difference between the Keith's Pal-

ace, New York, and a patron, be-

caifse of the theatre's warfare

against the speculators. Is the filing

of a $10,500 daiiiage suit by Benja-

min Sachs against the Palace The-
atre & Realty Co.. Inc., for being

barred from admittance to a per-

formance May 9, 1923. Sachs sets

forth he purchased a ticket for the

theatre, but was subjected to "ex-

treme disgrace and humiliation and
great mental pain and anguish," to

his damage of $10,000, when refused

adml.sslon at the door.

It Is not detailed In the complaint

that the Palace contended the

ticket was unlawful, having been

purchased from a speculator, against

whom the theatre management has

been and still Is warring. A sign

In front of the house, a "callophone"

and a "sandwich man" carrying a
sign, for months have been warning
patrons that tickets purcha.sed any-

where than at the Palace box office

win be refused at the door.

Sachs also tacks on a $500 dam-
age claim In addition to the $10,000,

under Section 41 of the Civil Rights

Law. IjOuIs J. Schwartz is Sachs'

attorney.

CHOUTEAU OUT

Hoblitzelle Puts in Goodman as

Gen. Mgr. of interstate

FRANK DANNY
CLARK and O'NEILL

"MELODIOUS HARIVIONIST«"
"Two dapper youths exemplifying

all their billing Implies."
Koew's American, New York, now

(.Ian. 10-13). I.,a8t week we were at
the State, Broadway, New York,
which marked the beginning of a
35-week L«ew route.

Booked by MARK LEVY and
with our recent successful 30-week
I'antages tour will be 66 consecu-
tive weeks.

WOMAN LEGISLATOR

FAVORS SUNDAY SHOWS

Recently Elected to New Jer-

sey Assembly, Miss McCarty
Talking for Open Sundays

Amusement mterests In New Jer-
sey seem to have a Joan of Arc In

Xlay McCarty, recently elected to

the Legislature of the Applejack
State.

She Is for Sunday amusements
and addres.sed 6,000 people In three
Jersey City theatres Sunday—the

State, Central and Fulton.
The meetings were held under

the auspices of the Sunday League
and the sentiments of Assemblywo-
man McCarty were backed up by
educators, clergy and bar.

Among those who spoke axalnst
antiquated blue law restrictions
were:
The Rev. John E. Helndel. rector

of the Church of the Redeemer:
Representative O'Brien, Juvenile
Court Judge Meaney, County Super-
visor J. F. O'Neill, and Arthur Pot-
terton, vice-president of the Board
of Education and head of the Sun-
day League. v

Judge Meaney Issued a challenge
to the Lord's Day Alliance and sim-
ilar organizations which seek to
deny the public recreation on the
Sabbath.

Dallas. Jan. 9.

Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the

Interrstate circuit, caused a sen.sa-

tlon by announcing that Azbey A.

Chouteau had been replaced by A. B.

Goodman, of Detroit, as general

manager of its Texas vaudeville

houses.
The change is all the more sur-

prising because an attempt to dis-

loilge Slioiitoau .'iomc time ,inn. when
he foURlit a change in pohc.^. -.innp

to naiifilit. I

Prartic.illy onnliig Texas as far

as vaudeville is conceriiiMl and also
|

dominating the lesit field, the Inter-

state has been a loser up to the

I>resent season, wlien tlie eli.inge of ,

|)0ii.-y resiilteil in tiains llial reach
j

as miiih as $."> 000 a week imr l.isl
j

se.ison in many uf its cities

The rMlerstal''' ha's ll« OW'li nirii'H

in the Keith I'.ilaie tlie.itre liiiild-

intr. .New Villi,. ,nid la:,t siiiiiitiiT put

Cliarles.T- I'-rc eiii.aii 111 ( liaiKe f it.

A prait.iial ^llo^\IIlall .•'eiit dms n

liere some liiiie ,.'! iii a siipi iaisiii;j^

I i:itlie; III .1, idh-

il H,ii •: I '!l')Hte:iii

1,1 VI'

N. T. INCOME TAX CUT
Albany. N. T.. J«ui. t.

AjKemjblyman Frank Taylor, rep-
resenting the third district of KInga
county, has Introduced a bill tn ax»-

cordance with the recommendation
of the Governor In his anmual mes-
sage to the Legislature, reducing the
Income tax under the provMona of

the tax law pay on Income for 1(23

25 per cent.

The mefvsure provide* that the
taxpayer shall figure up the amount
of his tax aad than deduct one-
quarter from the amount thereof, re-
mitting 75 per cenl. to the tax com-
mi.<u4oner, whch shall fully dacharge
lil.s llabllty to the state.

This bill. If enacted Into law, will

mc;in a saving of over $8,000,000 to

the taxpayers.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris. Jan. 2.

Emmond Floury, picture man and
loinier nian.iger of the Theatre du
Chaleiet, is dead here.

Eugene Guggenheim, author, died
lii.st Meek.

Bill Poluski, 60, of Poluski Broth-
ers, died In London Dec 31.

Ernst Bloch, head of Kelix Blo<h
i;rli' II. h'ailiiig German play br-jkers.

died tile other day in Berlin unex-
pi'clndiy .uf iiottrt failure, age 46.

ACTOR EXONERATED

.i|i.i' ily. re-ii;

I

I niiie iiMler .r

wlio Meme.l t.) 1. ive ji.llui i.tltil

h.M kin;;.

AllllMti il ":!li '!•'' I>i |.l|.UIri. Ill'

troubles of the llitii>tate were a

mystery the last few seasmis. iiilt

have beer. annlHit"d to iiijiidie,i,us

bookings and un.-tabic puliey.

l,eo I'inner, the lawyer who for-

merly represented the firm, has
Id-en taken into iiartiierslilp anil

\\ \' i>i>il<ahly take control.

ATLANTA'S OPERA
i I 'ill'.'. iiiiK-i] from uiw.i- 1 '

-,i, . .ii.teed by piiMi': -splriled Mtl-

/I IKS Only a few times diiriiiR the

;*.irs that opera has been presenl'd

III Atiaiita h.'ive the giiaiantorn Ik-'M

eal'iil iiMiin to dig down Into tln-i'

p-A-.kels on account ot low gross.

Coroner Decides Shooting of Mana-
ger in Scene Accidental

Montreal, Jan. f.

George Dorham, actor, was exon-

erated of blame In the death of

Thomas Trusler, 28, manager of the

Wild West Novelty Revue, who was

shot by the former last week during

a scene In the ahow; Coroner

Jeanette, of Brigham, decided that

the unfortunate affair In the Prin-

cess theatre. Farnham, was acci-

dental, and did not call a Jury to-

gether. Dorham and Pearl Dubois,

also of the company, were the only

witnesses heard.
They stated that the second act

of the revue was a comedy shooting
scene. Trusler. had Issued Instruc-

tions no member of the company
was to walk backstage during the

shooting act, but he apparently dis-

obeyed his own Instructions.

Dorham testified that as he fired the

final shot in the scene he heard a
body fall to the stage. Going back
of the drop, he found Trusler, shot

In the head The manager was re-

moved to the hospital, but died at

11 o'colck. an hour and 16 minutes
after the shooting.

It was the opening night of the
company's engagement.

AOLER GUARANTEED WIFE

Adverliecd His Wife Would Appear
In Schenectady

Schenectady. N. Y.. Jan. 9.

An Illustration of the difference In

the way they do things In Yiddish
drama was given here this week
when the advertisement for Madame
Sarah Adier, at the Van Curler Sun-
day night, stated "Jacob Adier posi-

tively guarantees that his wife will

appear.
It was Madame Adler's flrat ap-

pearance in Schenectady In many
years. "A Girl's Sweet Dream" was
the play. The affair was advertised

as a "sacred concert In the Jewish
langu<ige for Jewish people only."

The prices were from 75 cents to $2.

BINGHAHTON OUT
(C'on'tlnucd from page 1)

er.ll manager of the Blnghamton
Thei<tre Co., which operates the

Stone and the Blnghamton theatre
(vaudeville) gave notice the theatre
will close as a legitimate house on
Jan. 26. the last attraction being
the Al G. l-'lelds Minstrels.

The Stone opera house -has been
the home of legitimate attractions

for the last 30 years.

It Is said the Stone has not been
making money this season because
of the scarcity of guud attractions
on the road. The first class attrac-
tions have played to large houses.

Peggy Wood In "The Clinging
Vine" last Saturday grossed $3,200;

"The Fool." on Dec. 31 and New
Year's day. getting nearly $5,000.

and "So This Is London'.' taking In

$3,900. Few attractions of this

calibre h.ave reached the sticks this

season, however. Burlesque plays
the Stone on Wednesdays.

It la reported work will be started
to convert the Stone Into a picture
theatre. About $30,000 will be spent
to change the front of the house,
locating the box office on the street

llpe, transforming the lobby Into
a portion of the theatre proper,
making a special picture setting
and Installing a $10,000 organ. This
w4ll leave Blnghamton with one
vaudeville and four picture houses,
all controlled by the Kodeco Co.
Interests, and about a dozen smaller
cinema houses.

HIP HURTS BROADWAY
(Continued from i>age 1)

by the business Keith's Hippodrome
is doing
The matinee crowds the Hip Is

attraeiliig most particularly stands
out. They have felt a drop In their
afternoon business and are blaming
the Hip for the rut on the malliiec.s
They ilo not feel that the Hip Is

pMllIng from the clirntrle that
eoines from tlie iiriper part of the
luwn to SCI! picturos. <l«rii>« ilii.

afterrjoiins. I, ill rather that It h
getting the regular Broadwav crowd
and thi> riry s.ilesman type awa\
from the pieiiire theatres The i;it-

ter f\|ie espci-lnlly when l;illiiji{

an af, en. lion were ap: to ilro|) into
I [ill lure show for .-i tinnr or two.
The .Si.-iti.. Aiiirrli-an and r!ni»«t-

way, all ror«' ?natlon vaii.le\ill. ^i-i.l!

picture hoices seem to h.ive fe;i the I

pressure of the Hip. but Ki ilhs
j

I'alaee I .<'!eh|r,(5 to Its
'

refriil.ir

big lime I jiN and Is pulliiig its,

usual clientele. /

NEW BILLS AT ALBANY;

ONE FOR CHILDREN

Reformers at Albany Without

Hurrah—Sunday Open-

ing Measure

Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 9.

Prank A. Miller, representing the
20th District, Kings County, tonight
Introduced a bill adding a new sec-
tion 4S4-a to the penal law permit-
ting children between 8 and 16 years
of age and unaccompanied to at-
tend a motion picture performance
In New York City not later than 8

p. m. If children are segregated In

one section on street level, ade-
quately lighted and with convenient
access to fire exit, .i matron to l>«

supplied to take charge of them.
Mr. Miller also Introduced a bin

adding a new section 215S to the
penal law. permitting adoption of
ioctil ordinances authorizing Sun-
day theatricals In a duly licensed
theatre In a first class city.

The bills were Introduced last

year by Senators Antin and Levy,
respectively, and passed the senate,
but died In committee in the lower
house.
Assemblyman Cuvilller of New

York City reintroduced his bill ot
last year on the application of the
legislature of the State of New York
petitioning Congress to call a na-
tional constitutional convention to
repeal the 18th Amendment of the
Constitution of the United States.

Representatives of .the various
reform societies arrived at the Capi-
tol before It was unlocked Jan. I,

the opening day of the leglslatur*

and have remained ta Its vicinity

ever since. They. are meeting with
but little enthusiasm compared with
that accorded theim In former years.

The pending trial of the standard
bearer of the Anti-Saloon Leagu*
William H. Anderson, and the fact
that the New York Clvlo Leagu*
and various other reform societies

have not fully formulated their pro-
gram for the coming session have
combined to lessen the Influence ot
the various reform agencies.
Nobody seems to be at all enthusi-

astic about handling their legrlslatlv*

program, although none of the le«rla-

lators want to go out ot their way to
offend any of these pious member*
of the third house.
Measures carrying out the Oover-

nor'a recommendation for reduction
of Income taxes In this State, as con-
tained In his annual message to the
legislature, will be Introduced at an
early date with a fair chance of their

passage.

SHORT OF DANCERS .

The call for dancing teams for

both production and vaudeville Is ^

far In excess of the supply. Casters
of musicals have been at wits' end
to get In touch with mixed dancing
acts that can put over a good tango
and great apache.
The shortage has been prevalent

now for more than a month and the
casters argue that If there are any
good teams at liberty they are not
making the customary rounds of

their oRlces.

BUYING REAL ESTATE '

Oakland, Cu.1.. Jan. t.

Oakland theater folk have gone
Into the real estate business on a
small scale. When a realty firm

opened a new tract here the first

purchasers were Uoger Imhoff, the

vaudeville actor; Allen Warshauer,
manager of the Orpheum; Clem
Pope, manager of the T. * D. : Her-
bert Harris, manager of the Cen-
tury, and Jackie Brunoa, prima
donna at the Century.

HOLMES' FAITH
.(Conttiuied from ptuie I)

for these "slioek-producing diver-

sions.'' he continued.

"I'p to 12 years ago the stage was
the favorite form of entertainment.
Then came the danro In Its toddle

fomi. After that ihe cabaret. D.xnce
hall)! niiil raliair!.'! arc today the most
.lerious men.iee to the production of

p(«Vff whTA the appeal Is ti» cleiin ..

iharm or liunior. The toddle and
enharet are the prime nmiisi^meiits;

the movies have exh.iiisted their

'.shorks' and have droppi •! into tiiird

pi.'leH.

"Tlie sfieakinp '-iLitre, iu'wever. Is

here to stav. I or ,! ep down In

»vfiry iier^on' It isl 'li..ie is a
hunger for o. ri .ot.v. Ihc tliealra

Ills had i:s .».! i. i-i .i :!• ! .lark po-
riods throiK:h Me riirnrles, hut so
long as pel pie U :•.• ..,,? to see. cars
lo hear and l.r.m.. to think, ths

speaking stage will have Its placa."
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BILLY B.m ROMANTIC AND POETIC

IN LOVE LEHERS TO RAY MYERS

But Now "My Ray" Is Suing "Her Billy" for $150,-

000 for Breach of Promise—Comedian Offered to

"Turn Jew" if It Would Help Him "With My
Sweet"—Thought "Rabbi Could Fix It"

Tlie "ont- woman in his life," llay

Myci'P, sort of j>a»s!ed out of It, ac-

eording to Uer way of calculation

<rht>n "Jlcr Billy" married Grace

Walsh of Syracuae lajit September.

Mi«s Myers thoughtfully liad prc-

•crved many of Billy B. Van's love

letters and wires to lH?r whtrn they

were chummy. With those to stand

ui.cii the young woman, who Is now

In a \;iuiU'viIle act, retained John

A ili'oihvin as counsel. Mr. tiood-

win dn w iij) the papers in an ac-

lii.n for $lJO,iiitO u^ked and nothin.i?

bid f.ir liionch of promise on tlif

l)iui ol' Van.

If.Hy B. Van is with 'Adi ierine,"

till' I.oiiis 1'. Werba miisical eluiw.

V:in hii.s been a production come-

dian for soniu time. l'reviou.'<ly he

W.U4 in VdUduville with the IJeau-

mont Si^Iers. Rose Beaumont was
one of Van.-i several wives. His
other and prior ones were Llz-
zii V.iti, \'ivi>.' Nobridge and NelUo
O Neil. Van married Miss Beau-
mont in mm.

Mis.s Myers liad a huncli on that

re (U-d she could reasonably <x-

I 'ct "Mel 1!'.11.\" woiiM not sideslip

a little Ihlng like a promise to wed
her.

Ml.'e Myer«. however, had been In

vaudeville while her Billyboy had
been out with "The Kalnhow <Jirl.'

Tile prt-.-f-nt .Mrs. Van also was Willi

"'J'he Rainbow Clirl.''

KoIlovviiiK [iroiluctlons. Van ro-

I'.iiiied 111 \a'.i'Iev:iie with Jair.ea J

Coibett but l;ue last summer thv.\

S! parat'-il. with Van iueiptir.jr his

jti-ii-ent eimaKcment. Van and (^or-

I'it iKiil a .-^alaiy set n;K)n them
fi.:- \ iii<l«\ iilc of tl.Tuil weekly.

r..ily'x brteis lo liny alle.»l -he
li.>; ilic fur.iiy side thflt dr.'tw.'* blt'i

a lai .:>• va:aiy when leavinK 1 1:

.^:a;rf. i ::\^ of t!l>- K'ttrm eon: I'.istf d
'.> K..\ * u ill* oilit'f wom-ai. It

will soon be with mo. Will
Bend money today. Wire me
when you reeelve it. All my
love to you, dear lady. Try to
Ket to I'hila. Wire when you
Mnd out about train and name
of hotel at Flint. Bill]/.

A year later Biliy was still wiring:

Detroit, Dec. 31. 1920.
Miss H:iy My.'is, 316 Seventh

strett, Ciniden. N. J.

llaiipy Now Year. little lady,
to yuii. All 1 wish Is I could
li.Tve been with you. I hope the
new year will bring us our
bapi>jiiess. Ilusiness big; show
hit. I am feeling lots better,
too. Just keep well and nothing
else niatiirs. Ijove to you and
all the folks. Billu.
Some of the Hilly love letters to

Ray, In part, are:
Now that I have you—well,

1 am ju.'it plain Jew. that is all.

I want you, my love. I never
mis.^ed anything in my life as
I do you.

Swretheart, if 1 was to be
horn once a»Tain I would want
to be born a Jew— that is tlie

only thing that 1 can think of
that would bring me nearer to
m\' sweet.

(5od, how T long tor you to-
night. To be so many miles
aii.irt is all the hell 1 ever ex-
pert to have.

Tell me 'would you fee! closer
to me if I was a Jew? It you
s.iy yes T will go and see a

rabbi and ask him to make me
a .Tew—eriuld he do it?

I hope, my lov<\ vou are all

right.

And again the romantic comedi.in
wrote:

Riy. my darling, you <lon't

M'entlnoid on page -13)

ni, ANJl mjURT^.D
Mar Wtily (Welly and Ten

F^yek) will he confined to his bed
in the Hiitel S 'villa. ll:ivan.i. for

at le:ist a fortii'iht. as .i result of

'STRONG MAN' PUBLKFTY

ENDED DISASTROUSLY

Horses and Truck Start in

Opposite Dfrections—Strong

Man in the'Mlddle

A publicity stunt that nearly re-

sulted in a youn; riot waa effected

last Thursday at Loew'a Boulevard

when Hyatt, the strong man, al-

lowed a team of horsea and a two-

ton truck to make him the center

of a tug of war, staged In front of

the house.

The stunt depends upon perfect

balance, .which Wiis Impossible on

account of wet pavements. The
horses and truck st.arted i'n oppo-
site directions with Hyatt tied in

the center. The truck .skidded los-

ing traction and the horses walked
oft with the truck and strong man.
almo.st pulling the latter's arm off

before they could be halted.

An immense crowd of peeple was
attraited, traffic being blocked for

an hour before the house.

a n 'lit f;ill while leheirsinc.
il-ft)!)i has been place-d

BLOSSOM WALKED OUT
Cl\lcago. Jan. 9.

Because Frances White was given
to]> billing .at the I'ala<'e, BKissom
Soeloy walked out of the bill Sun-
day, despite there was si shortage
of .acts due to blizzard and snow-
bound trains.

Sophie Tucker, who played the
house in the big spot two weeks
ago. leaped into the breach. Remus
and Oo. failed to arrive, and «ere
replaced by Mcflood, Lenson and
Co from the St.ale-L.ike.

ROXY LA ROCCA
"WIZARD OF THE HARP'

has the comedy act you have been
looking for. He makes them laugh,

applaud and whistle. What more
can a big single do?

Warning: My recitation and song
is copvrighted, so just let the

Wizard of the Harp use it. Thank
you.

ROXY LA ROCCA

Ii

ELSIE JANIS BOOKED
il'.e fare of a denial reeentl.v

"ei.t out by her concert niaiiagc-
ni. lit that she intended lo (lose her
tour. I'"lsie Junis has been Imoked
by the hTeltb office for a vaudeville

1; 1\ e ni.Ml

fa. .s- -;r

;r iMin.e.
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The return. She h:is been givin,g
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a fall and is
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Dais.V I.'e I.efMl. -il.als litler. w.'is'

illen l.'V.i il."_'.in llie lio.toek llid-
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Glrl Accuses Performer

Syracuse. J.an. !).

Aeeiised by a 20-year-old girl of
Iraiisj.rirting her from Detroit lo this

eiiy, I'hilip Lef.iro. Vaudeville, was
held by the iiolice pending invcsiiga-
ti...ii of her story.

The girl. Margaret Smith, a for-
in.r II. I,.it h'u'li seii'i.il .^tiiilehi.

s.iid .-lu' w:is infatuated v.itli the .'.c-

tor ami that he took her aw.iy with-
out liev father's consent. The ;;ivl

.' '- i' I 1.11. d on a clKirs.' of p. ;it

larerny.

NEW KEITH'S, BOSTON,

ON SIEGEL BLDG. SITE

Seating Capacity of 4,000

—

$10,000,000 Deal

rSostoR. Jan. 9

Work will begin immediately on

rcmodiliiie the rear part of the

big Sieyel building which h.-is be"n

vacant for several years. Into a

It. l\ Keith tbe.-itre. It will l>e t'.i"

laiatest playhouse in the city, with

a seating rapacity ot 4.000.

Papers were recently ..assed be-

tween K. F. Albec. president ot Ihe

Keith Interests, and George A. ane

R. Ci. Cirpenter, trustees. The d
Involveil .about J1 0.000 000. Plan
for tile new theatre :ire being diav-
by A. M. Bov/ditch of Boston, with
Thoins I ami). .Vew York architee'

consultant.
The a.' loi-iiioii of the Sieg.'

buildirir is tlie tlrst move towar.l
the colmir:'' ion ot plans made l)>^

the Keith irtore«.t« for large build-
ing oTierations in TJoston, such n

thpy have in .Vew York. Brooklyn
Cleveland and Dayton. Or.iund
was broken last week for the r

I

Gordon the.-ire and hotel at tli

I corner of Hollis and Tremont
j
streets, in the heart of the the-

i atiical distilct.

BIRTHS
Mr. and .Mi.s. .Samuel Zoloiow ai

the l.eliaiioii hospital. New York.
Jan. 7. ibiin;liter. The father (first

time) is of the X.-w Yqfk "Times'
ilramalic .leiiartineiit.

Mr. and Mis. George, Holland, at
the Flushing (I* I.) ho.spital, De.-.

IS, daugiiter. Tbo coiifile ri>«ido In

Great >;ei-k. Mr. Holland is pres.'^

agent for the ".Millie Box Revue."

HART-BIG TIME SUIT
'

UP FOR TRIAL JAN. 14

Adjourned from Jan.7—Comes
, Before Justice Augustus

N. Hand

foriThe triaj of the action
triple damages by Max Hart
against the big time vaudevill*

'

(Keith's and Orphcum Circuits) is

peremportorlly set down for trial
,

next Monday, Jan. 14, before Jus- ,

tlce Augustus. N. Hand, In the U. a
j

Circuit Court of the Southern Dis-j
trict ot New York. H

First definitely set for Jan. 7,. It^
was adjourned one week by con-

»

sent. 'i

Hart's complaint as drawn Un--1
dec the Sherman Act by Fpslin 'tc

\

Axmore. Martin Littleton Is asso-M
cl.ate counsel. It was Mr. 1jttleton'a

j

presence required in an important

'

action this week thf.t brought about ;

the porf>onement. :j

The Hart suit was - dimiisaad i

on a technicality when previou.sly.i

ready tor trial in the District Court. !

The I'. S. Supremo Court reversed.^

the dismissal ordering it back for
J

trial. ..]

A conspiracy to drive Hart out of j

the vaudeville agentiiig business Is d

alleged by the plaintifl'. ]

It is expected that many wiiiiessea-;

who itiake Times Sfiu.ire their head-: 1

.juarters will be subpoenaed. About
-j

100 denizens of the S;;'.!ave were
.

served for the previous action, be- .•

fore the trial d*te arrived. I'p to;
Wednesday (yesterday) no sub-i
Ooena servers In the H irtbi, tim^^
case had appeare<l on Broadway, ,}

PALACE BILL JAMMED |
\'an and Schenck left the Palace, "3

.V. v.. bill Wednesd.iy of fast weelc'^

after the matinee performance re-

1

fusing to close llie show al the
',

house. According to rej^ort the ',

singers h.'id been promis'id a N'<?,4''

spot on Wednesday after closinK-*

the show up until that a'y.
They curtailed »ome making, of

records to arrivj at the housf' iA

time to apijear fourth but dis-

covered after their arrival that their

spot had ))ot been i liiin.^.-d and tliey

we'e still closing.

'i'hey pl.iyed the matii et but
wiihdrew from the bill by mutual
Consent of the Keith people after a
confeience. They are at the Royal
next week where they resume their

,

Keith bookliig.s.

The I'alaie bill causej the book»j
ers worry all week due lo tha4

I

switching .ibotil and tlic leliutaiice '

of Nan Halpenn and Lou Holtz t0.j
' •onseiit to change of s|;ols.
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fecie.l li;ii;(l. felliiwin'; blo.iil poison-
itir. Ill' - ly'tc'te.l to re.^tti'n in

ciob ville in nl'ont two weeks.
ri'.ii.d pofsoTiii.'.r rl^^llills f'..oi a

p..l-.ine.| liii'.'cr \ea< .-entraetetl by
I'M. l;''i .Ici; ,,( 111.- i; .. 1.1 a. .Mil 'i
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MARRIAGES
Cbnloite Stanton, i-ciietary tO^^

Joseph A. Kckl (Reliance Naiiib villa,;

Ageiii'v), recently waj. married to.*

.Monroe Schulanc. noii -p: ..le-sional '

-M.iureen Engiin iiml -idney
Mit'licll. Jab. 2, at City II.ill. .NeWl
Voik. The bride Is in vaii'leviUeti
her hu.sband w.as formeily the man<^
a-^er of the Adelphia Ili.t'l, rhila-a
delphia. /I
Kl.uenz Ames, viiino \ille, and*

lli'len Josto, noii-iirof. sNional, at]
\Va<^hlngt-on, D. C, Dec 31. 1

Th.'rcsa We.-t aii.l ArthUfj
• Snippy) Mason, both of "KiinnlB
Wild" .colored), in New York Jan. (

Gavin Muir, wilh "I", '^t I'l'Oiile,

inai'i'led the widow of l:.il|.Ii IIer«ji

In Chic,igo Dec. 111.

Al".\aiidria C.iillsle. .i; pi^ >-..-iii tej
Tlie Fool, " and John Kl.i..i Jeiikin||

Micicty man, Jan. 4, In Chicngo,
llulli .Velson (Nelson an.l Flynn)4

In Stanifoid, Conn, J. in. 7, t.i Wal-,
t.'r M. .\very, I!r..o!,ly,i biisine9l|_

loan. .Mi.-s .Velson will i.:ii.' from|
•he s:ige. 1

.Mel .-X. Hulling, r.ir ii i.mg tima|
associate.l with the .\-sr.ciated V.X''

hibliors' K.Ni'h.ingc. San Fran.'lMCO, i

l.iKl wei !v to Prances (.)i r. They left i

.10 1 honeymoon trip to I.os .Vngeleai^

li"r ' ll.rili'.'; inti nils ;.. !...'a e. ^
Il n..n Mathews to Mr.s. Ida Herry,?

..f .\iisti;ilia, Hei'. 31. .Mr. .Matliewi*
.\

I fiirrmrly mii.de,,! ,|;re.'t"r for^
S.^'tTip-^ei iird I.eoi.li.v.I ill Miii.Ie-:3

Tmrr —

^

C'liailotto .«<t:.nloii. r..r <.ner«^
.i^'ir.s Bccretury in \:iii.iii-i audaf"!
.llie ,lgi^.^i.'ie.), (., .\l..i)...e ."J 'li.ll.inft'-!

non-profi ssional, Dec. is at tha»

llitel Prisamenl. .Vew ^oll.^.

IMwar.l Davies to .M.iy .M iivin

It .Vew Haven, .lai.uaiy s. Hoth
II' wilh the Dave .Marie.i r.li..u.

Ilelene Heller ai i| Gimiie 11. illy.

Vila. bii\e Iwen wori-ii.'i a.- a t.ain,

ill Miiidevllle fi , il'e !»i>l «'*<

Mlollths, .mil who ,1!. .01 ;be elir-,j'

"eiit l-ll al KV'inrs .\i;...iiibi.i. werei

manieii ni the .\. u ).i,i, ri> H'l"
'•

• -ail da V.
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IRUCK HOBOS, O'HAY AND CARH

IN CONDITION FOR NEXT TOE

New Gear on Ton Truck, with Shock Absorbers,

Shower Bath and Pullman Berths—Pat Walsh

and Typewriter Added

"Boys, don't laugh. I have coin

In the bank," said Capt. Irving

O'Hay at the Friars last night. He

had Just returned from Fall River

with J150 paid to him for an ad-

dress delivered by the captain the

night before at the Scottish Kite

banquet. He was about to leave

for the City Club banquet, Cleve-

land, and $200 for another OHay
talk tomorrow night.

"IX this thing doesn't ruin me."

aid Capt. O'Hay, "and .Ernie (Carr)

is satisfied, it looks as though we

are going to tak« that trurk ont in

the spring sitting pretty on it two

"You remember tlie truck, said

the captain. "Not a bad truck i;u?t

summer, but you should see what

money has done for It. Krnle now

keeps track of it through the num-

ber of the motor, as he says it cer-

tainly docs not look like the old

place.

"We have had a new Rextall gear

put in it, although I don't know
what for, or how the gear works,

excepting it sounded good. Then
we got shock absorbers, mostly tor

Ernie. There is a shower bath

rigged up, and all we need is water,

while there are a couple of Pull-

man berths, besides Pat Walsh, who
got a typewriter somewhere, which

made him eligible to be our secre-

tary. When not secclng he can

sleep on the front seat, as his three

feet high just makes it by 1/lC of

an inch.

"That's living, boys," averred the

captain, as he dislodged a $50 from

the roll to pay an 80-cent check.

•'And this is not a Michigan, either.

Just to let you know what the gift

Of gab will do for a guy who was
(Continued on page 44)

METHODIST FOR DANCING
' Syracuse, Jan. 9.

The fundamental rule of the

Methodist church barrins dancing

Is due for a wallop from local

clergy. The Rev. E. M. Mills, sec-

retary of the M. E. General Confer-
*nce and District Superintendent of

the East District of the Syracuse
Conference, Is leading a movement
for revision of the rules which will

be brought up at the annual meeting
In Springfield, JIass., next May.

Dr. Mills has received formal ap-
proval of his reform Idea at the

•eml-monthly meeting of ministers
here.

LETTER-SEARCH VISIT

IN LA BLANC'S ROOM

Former Dancing Partner of

Evan Burrowes Fontaine

Complains to Frisco Police

San Francisco, Jan. 2.

Leo J. La Blanc, former dancing
partner of Evun Burrowes Fontaine,

was the victim of an attack here last

week, according to a report he made
to the police, alleging that three men
entered his room In the St. Francis

Hotel and while one of them held

nim at bay with a revolver the other

two carefully searched his effects,

reading practically every item in his

scrap book.
La Blanc said they compelled him

to lie on the bed. Once he took ad-
vantage of the fact that the intruder

with the gun turned aside to light a

cigar and sought to get him. The
man, he declared, knocked him down
with a blow on the cheek.
"They read alt of my letters and

newspaper clippings," said La Blanc,

"and the only one that caused any
expression was this one." He pro-
duced a clipping from an eastern
newspaper bearing on Miss Fon-
taine's suit against Sonny Whitney.

"I do not know whether it was
Evan's correspondence or letters

from other parties that they wanted,"
La Blanc told the police, "but this is

not the first time I have been the
victim of a mysterious attack."

La Blanc Is now appearing on the

Orpheum circuit as production man-
ager for Harry Stoddard's Orchestra

$250,000 COPYRIGHT

New Canadian Law Worth That
Much to American Society

BARBARA BRONELL
starring In the Musical Extrava-

ganza, "My China Doll."

Miss Bronell possesses the faculties
most essential for musical comedy
successes, a combination of sing-
ing, dancing and acting.

Representative

William P. Murphy, care of Variety,
New York

BUSINESS-GEITING AMATEUR

DIVERS IN LOEW THEA. CONTESTS

PIANO-REPRODUCING BIT

DECISION BY CASEY

In Huston Ray's Favor With

Reservations—Lopez Not

Wholly Restrained

LOPEZ'S BAND AT $2,800
The Vincent Lopez Band will be

Mded to the Hippodrome show next
Week. The engagement of the

tiopez orchestra is indefinite at the
Hip. The band wIU receive about
$2,800 weekly and will be augmented
by three or four extra musicians.

B. A. Rolfe cornetlst who recently

Joined the I^opez Band will be a
featured soloist.

GENE HUGHESES MAKE UP
Chicago. Jan. 9.

It Is understood Gene Hughes, the
•igent, and his wife, who Is In vaude-
ville, have reached an agreement
iind that he has instructed his at-

-torney, Benjamin Ehrlich, to with-
draw his rooentl.v. liiled divorce suit.

fee had alleged desertion.

VAUDE AND BUELESQUE
Clilcago. ,Inn 9.

The Vaudeville Managers Asso-
ciation, bpRituiing Jan. 14, will sup-
ply acts to three slock burlosqur
hou.<ie.-<, the St.ite-Congrcss, Ave-
tiue .>nd F.m press.

The Canadian copyright law and
its reciprocal understanding with
the United States grants the Amer-
ican music publishers many valu-
able concessions. One is the en-
forcement of the performing rights
in the, Dominion of Canada, which
will net the American society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers
a minimum of $250,000 additional
annually. Half of this will be di-

vided primarily among 10 publishers
having the majority of ruling hits.

E. C. Mills, of the Music Pub-
lishers' Protective Assjoolatlon, had
been working "on this bill for two
years and deems It quite a personal
feather in his cap. For the first

time it is provided that the me-
chanical companies must render a
sworn statement to the copyright
owners by a chartered public ac-
countant at each quarterly royalty
dividend. Also the record and roll

manufacturers must file a $5,000

bond with the Canadian government
before they can undertake to "can"
a popular song, which makes the

Canadian government directly re-

sponsible to the pubiisiicrs.

It opens a new avenue for me-
chanical royalties for the American
music men never before afforded
them, and docs not make necessary
actually publishing and printing in

Canada.

CHERRY IN VAUDEVULE
Charlrs Cherry Is going Into

vaudtviTIe in a sketch called "The
Bacheliir." written by Edwin lUirke,

hnd piodiiced by Lewis & Gordon.

John Golfer Missing

John Ciilfer, 21, member of the
"Eneli.uited Forest" act, which w:is
to h.ne <ipened at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, tliis week, Is reiioitcd
missing.
John Kli. '.;s. also of the act, re-

ported hJM disjppoariince to tli<'

police.

NEW SYRACUSE HOUSE
Syracuse, Jan. 9.

Plans to erect a theatre with seat-

ing capacity of at least 1,000 on
South Kalina street, are disclosed in

iniiuiries made at the office of Wel-
lington \V. T.'ilier, superintendent of

public buildings., as to requirements
for such a building.
.Names of thnse interested were

not diwlosoii to air. Taliov.,

The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-

tive Association's .ToInt Complaint

Bureau handed down a decision on

Tuesday in Huston Ray's favor in

his complaint against the mechani-

cal reproducing piano bit employed

by Vincent Lopez, but amended this

by stating it "wishes it to be known

that the above decision is not to be

construed that Huston B.ay has the

exclusive right to use the mechani-

cally operated piano on the stage,

or that Vincent Lopez must elimi-

nate a mechanically operated piano

from his act.

"To make the preceding clearer,

may we state that the automatic

or mechanically operated piano

could be used by Vincent Lopez
without lowering the lights and
playing the entire selection; or there

could be a direct stop or pause,

with an announcement after part of

the selection had been rendered, the

balance of the piece played auto-

matically by the mechanically op-

erated piano,"

Pat Casey handed down the de-

cision.

Ray, a vaudeville pianist, objected

to the piece of business Lopez em-
ployed with his band routine In

vaudeville, on the ground of prior

creation. Another angl figures In

that Ray makes piano rolls for the

Duo-Art Company, and Lopez is an
Amplco exclusive artist.

The decision opines that It "flnds

that the manner in which the idea

Is presented in each act Is similar

and identical; and that Inasmuch
as Huston Ray introduced this in

vaudeville prior to Vincent Lopez,

the said Ray has prior right to the

use of the idea, and the said Lopez
Is requested to eliminate same from
his act or acts. . .

."

On the Ftrength of this V. M. P. A.

ruling, Julius Kendler (Kendler &
Goldstein) states he will prosecute

a $20,000 dam.age suit previously

served on Lopez by Ray.
Lopez sees in this decision merely

a requc.=it to alter his lighting sys-

tem, and nothing else, which he
considers of little Importance.

VfUL WITH ISHAM JONES
Cliie.iRo, Jan. 9.

Milton Weil who has been the

Inenl retiresent.itive of Berlin. Inc.,

for some time his Ineorporiited as
head of his own music piibli.''hinK

venture.
Isliam Junes, the loenl orchestra

iciider Is fil.^ii it'.;ivi.-jy. uiuined in

Pantages, San Diego, Opening

S.'in Dieao, Jan. 9.

.'Me.x:n:i!er I":intas'-'S, who with hl's

wife and family i.s .^ponding the holi-

days at Hotel del Coron.ido, an-
nnunee,.! the r.i'W I'ant.iKes the:ilre

in the ( 'onuniiinveiilth Knildin;.; will

open williin .a few week.s with I'an-

tage.s' ri.ad shfiws.

Piiiit.iKe.M expre^feil rrKret at the

Interruption of his borjMngs here.

the venture and hiis contrilputed

several of tlie firm's "plug" ."ong.s.

Morris' Green's VaiTtle Intention.

MiirriH fiiien. as.sucl.ited with A
L. .I"nes In llie prcjduetions of
•( Irri-t.wi' h Villiige F"llleM,' l.i now
i;"in;,' to in;il:e a try tit vinide Iiio-

ilueintT. He h;is sixned up a sihh ,.

ict of five girls and at present i-

eiinc'ontraling upon a novcltv vi:-

lili Ic fijr tlicm.
. ... . ,

•
.

Diving and Comedy for Neighborhood Houtet—i
Entry by Application Blanks—Going Over Cir-

cuit—Contest Nightly

RORENCE BEERY HECTIC

ON MEN AND BOOKS

Married Two Husbands Five

Times—May Return to

Vaudeville

Florence Beery, whose book "For
the Love of W'omen," a 'novel of
lesbian i Iiuracters which was sup-
Iircssed on the coast and came near
getting the author into trouble with
the New York authorltlefi last week.
Is entering vaudeville. A playlet
hes been suggested for the author-
actress.

Ml.ss Beery was in vaudeville
some seasons ago, professionally
known as Florence Burnett. She
was of a two-girl act. She has been
married five times, but only two
men were concerned, Ml.o Beery
having wedded one of her husbands
three times and "the other twice.
Last week she sent cories of her

book to several Brooklyn women by
express collect at $5 a copy. One
of the recipients complained to the
poll?e, but on the promise of no
further distribution of the book the
case waa dropped.

HARRY COOPER'S DINNER

Empire City Quartet Revival for
Grand Street Soys' Affair

The old Empire City Quartet Is to
be reorganized again next week, but
for one performance only. The oc-
casion is to be the dinner to be ten-
dered to Harry Cooper by his as-
sociates of the Grand Street Boys
at the Hotel Commodore, New
York, next Tuesday night. It is to
be a combination dinner, entertain-
ment and dance.
Harry Cooper has been Identified

with theatricals for 25 ye.ars. He
retired a few months ago to go into
the Insurance business.

It W about 12 years since the Em-
pire City Quartet disbanded. Its
original membership comprised
Harry Talley, Harry Mayo, Harry
Cooper and hla brother, Irving
Cooper. They were one of the
standard acts of vaudeville. In later
years Cooper did a single act, while
Mayo and Talley continued In the
business and Irving: became a
vaudeville agent.
The friends who are to be among

the guests at the dinner are United
States Senator Dr. Royal S. Cope-
land, Hon. Theodore Rooocvel^ Jr.,

Senator James J. 'Walker, Judge
Max 9. Levine, Judge Aaron J.

Levy, Judge Francis X. Mancuso,
Judge Otto A. Rosalsky, Judge Gub-
tav A. Hartman, Judge Robert
Wagner, Grover 'Whalen, Max E
Steuer, Senator Bernard M. Down-
ing, Acting-Mayor Murray Hulbert,
Borough President Julius Miller and
State's Attorney of New York Carl
Sherman.

S. L. Rothafel Is staging an elab-
orate entertainment for the dinner.

JOE HOWARD'S AFFAIRS
Joe Howard gave Kthelynne

Clarke (Mrs. Howard) two weeks'
notice and announced he was going
to t.ike back his former partner,
Mabel McCane. Then Joe sprained
his ankle. Then Mrs. Me announced
he c'Hililn't "notice" her because she
owned half the act.

Then It dcveIo|>ed there remained
fnur weekn' time on the Poll circuit
tor the act. Then It became known
.Mrs. Jue W.TS seeking to lose the
".Mr.-<." vin a Cleveland divorce court.

Tiicn it wasxaaiurLd Joe, uliu has
tried It live times w:is getting rcnlv
to m.irry nk'iiin, this time to the
« i.lmv (rf a fatuous vaud<jville coint..

'Inn.

Combining Arab Acts

Tl.e i:ii;l.t liliie Ix-mo..,., and tlii'

.Six ll;iv ,uis, lioth pviiinild .in'!

'"iiinlnlng a'-ruliatio turn«, ate t'> l,e

'»nil.ii,.'<l fijr .'L f'lur w* '-k.*-' rniMge-
tnent at the )lip]ioili onie ,\i.\v Vork,

Btiirling ne.tt .M'lml.iy, J.in. 11, ,

Amateur diving conteste were in-

augurated last week at Loew's Ave-
nue B in conjunction with the ap-

pearance there of the Berlo Diving

Girls. A new tank act, composed
of five womea formerly in the big

shows at the Hippodrome, made the

contest turn. Abe Friedman, of the

Ixiew publicity department. Is con-
ducting the contests, found to bo
money-gettcra in the neighborhood
house«. They are being repeated at
the Fulton, Brooklyn, this week,
with the Lincoln Square and other
New York houses to follow.
Application blanks are distributed

about two weeks before the act
opens, announcing three contests
nightly—one for boys, one for girls
and the third for both.
The ambitious divers undress

backstage and make their appear-
ance In their own bathing suits.
Miss Berlo does three dives, which
the contestants in turn attempt with
various results. These are required
for the competition, and then three
more optional dives from each boy
or girl.

The audience Is the Judge, and
the prizes are silver cups and bath-
ing aulMs, obtained by Friedman
through publicity tie-ups with
swimming goods concerns.
The feature of the conteets Is th«

comedy results, although occasion-
ally an amateur with considerable
prowess turns up. Friedman ex-
pects to strengthen the comedy
value of the contests by using one
or more of the comedians on the
bin when there seems to be a laok
of genuinely funny amateur con-
testants. Last week Manny Besser
(Bosser and Irwin) waa utilized aa
a "dame" In this way, to howling
results.

The Idea Is not atrlctly new, a
similar plan having been tried by
Loew about six years ago, but on
a smaller scale. Some dlfHculty is
experienced getting girls to volun-
teer for the contest, but the num-
ber of boys has been so great It has
been necessary to eliminate some
before the curtain rises.

The Berlo Girls are playing full
weeks at the split-week houses, du«
to their cumbersome steel tank,
which takes seven hours to erect
and six to tear down. They are re-
ported to be receiving one of the
higheet amounts paid to similar act*
on the Loew time.

SONGSMITHS -SWITCH

Lewis and Young Move from Ber-

lin's to Watfrson's

Joe Killer, Henry Waterson, Sam
Lewis and Joe Young were In the
same party that vacationed In Ha-
vana over the holidays. It was In-
evitable that something would come
of It. Hlller is professional man-
ager for the music publishing house
Mr. WatersCT heads. Lewis and
Young are a crack lyric writing
team for the past several months
of the Irving Berlin, Inc.. staff.

Following the Havana trip the
songsmlths decided to return to
their old stamping grounds In the
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder music
factory with the result they started
again for Waterson this week.
Ther« was considerable feeling

reported some time ago existing be-
tween Lewis and Young and Water-
son, but this has seemingly been
burled.

Behind It all Is said to be th«
fact both writers had their draw-
ing a<''i. lints with Berlin cut down.
They have been writing chiefly in

;'fil]alnir;il I'ln with George W. Meyer
'mii^ le ), but t rt^ iatter s contract"*
with Krrlin. Inc., has not yet ex-
Iilrerl.

CARTER TAKING TO VAL'DE.

Los Ai.-.' ':••>
' U.

.M.,nt<.< Carter I," :c;r.:,' \|^<. . r'-.

, ille Willi an ;••! u . , . ti i... .\ •tx

llolTiiMri.

C.iM'.'r '.,•« liiMT: '. I'l,'- . . r

y-iiiS am the }i 1 ,i\_ W. • :.:.! . 1

e7^-eii> CWiiJpini. ->,
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BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL .

Somcrsot Hutel, New Yoik
"Dirwn liiit iicvcr iir.t" is ilio »l(ii;.in ot my pre.-iint scliMiiile. I nu ilown

to the Oiii.nB roirii. but uevtr out of the hoiol. ltitMkln>: in a new vt-hlrle

1^ AM hiuil on" a p.invaUsccnl as on an aclur. I suppose a wliool cluiir

coulil b<' c:ille<l a vehicle. Anyone who has not attempteit to adapt hiins. 1:

t.),a wh>(! chfiir has no l.l( a how ni;iny wi(>n« klmls there are. run-

how hard It is lo t;«t one that is not a'l riKhi" in one pla^'e and yet ali

wronj,' in other i);a('os. It niean.s hi-inKiii!-' nuisilcs Intu u.-;c lliat h.ive tun n

riiTTn^int for yeain; it means putlini; a hi nvy suaiii on wcikeneJ places

A'.l wheel , hails arc not a> cointortaiile an J luxiuiouH as those seen on tlic

Boardwalk at Ati.-uitif City.

1 fear my new > chicle. like .-onie sta^e veliiclos, will have to so to

the Ktorohou.se, hut i.ot for laok of upiircciation nor exploitation. Inn on

account of the uiiintcrc«tine lines, the lick of ••urves and small Katiir;

r.>|)acitj'. The suiiport seems ali rijiht. liul it is too stiawht ami n,iri-ow

I'amy me I.ein;,' fcatdrcd in anything stiaiKhl and narrow! Hut there

are a few laueh.s in it; some of 'he huys on Variety insi.»t It looks like a

motion picture wh<'<I chair. Hut peihaps u hen we Kel a new authoi' .itid a

i.t w director, it will run morf nmoothlv.

No, Jimmy I'liiiiiiel t. I will not break ii in .it Stateii Island Tor you. I

f!--ist upon a I'alace showing.

I take till-: opportunity of thankinp; and hcsrulng th» ind>il:;ence o:

the many frien Is who so kindly reniemliered mc duriii:; the holidays I

liopc no one will think ine uns,'r.iteful for not havini; acknowledged the tele

j;rams. flowers and other gifts which they tent. I have tried my very

liest to a kiiowledsje them, but ali my energy is limited and the ilem.inds

on my time just now are very great. However. I shall get around to

you nil af. soon as pos.«ible. In the me.uuiine, plea-e accept iny love

and th.inks.

There may he hooks with more literature in them than my IsHik con-

t.iins, but there never was a book with as tnany press ,ii;ents and book

at'ints as KICHT OVV TIIK CHBST."

Jack IiempseyMMMif^ii to have me autoj;raph h^s copy of my hook I

•UKKested a cup of tea. He accepted, but remjirked that Jack Kearns
woitM laurh himself to de;iih at a picture of Dempsey tea-lng. Me don't

know the half of it (as I'.ert Savoy used to say). 1 can think of a few-

editors who would smile a little at seeing ine manipulate that <li;:lcate

china.

Jane Martin, of the New York Advertlslnu; Woman's Club an^l the vice-

president of th» A!'socl.ited Advertiaitip Clubs of the World, rlaims that

a woman can be young at 50, ami that it is all sim|ily a matter of ilio

state of mind.
'i'es, Jane, the state of our face haswmeihinR to do with It. hpc»iu«*

that's what influcnce.s the mind oX the fellow who is looking at us. They
are the ones who de<:lde whether we are iiO or hO.

Don Allen of the • W'orM" s;iys: A group Iti the Hotel Astor lobby was
•at white heat dl.s<'u.-sin(T the latest shootinK n^slery out Hollywiod w.iy

'Do you think?" asked one of the crowd, "th.it the .shooting of Hines

iiy Mabel Normand's chauffeur will hurt the movies?"

'The Stiilman divorce mix-up tlidn'i stop folks from putting their money
in hank.'!, did It?' retortc<l Ai Koberts. stage .uid screen player.

No," answered Charles Bickford. another pl.iyer. '•but lots of folks

think the movies are all shot to pieces."

Adit literary abmunialities:

Harry Macollum treasures among his pre^^s notices this one clippeil

from .1 small-town newspaper. "'The Kly.' wliich visite<I this city List

mniiuer, will «ooh return on the wreen."

As the old-lime etiKlneer must feel wlon he gets the throttle in his

hand .again or the jockey when he g'ts a n'u momit .after years of inac-

tion is the way I f"II when I received a ce,i;it1cate ot membership rcc utl.\

from the Internatlon.il Theatrical Managers' Assoclatb n.

It meant that I was still reg.arde^I as one of thcin and I only hope that

the day won't be long before I can really pull the throttle to the last notch

and go sailing ahead through the whole division vviili not a single block

tignal set against m«

Oci'.i-ion.illy wlK'n enjoying the luxuries of Mils marvelous age one
Wonders just liow the world oould have wagged along so well wiihout
111*' modern-day invention for annihilating space Just at the inom»'Tit the

thing ih.it seems most awc-irispirlng to tne is the long-distance telephone

Within th< last week It has enabled me to hc.ir two voices th.il I love anil

wlio^-e tones have not gl.iddencd my eors for four long years.

I.,;ile one nlgUt the phone bell tinkled, tiiough 1 had asked the hoiil

oiierator ii'it to ring mc any more until morning Hut. Insiinctivelv. I

leached out and brought the instrument ti my li|)s. to discover that "long

distance' was calling me. I wondered who on earth It could be, and in

the few M'conds th.it I'l.ipsed before I heard that old, familiar "ilore'a your
jMitv." toy mind r.ingid over A thousand possihiliiles.

.\nii then, suddenly, there w.a.s my daughter's voice In my e.ir. my daogli

ler whosv home is over a tliousand miles from New York and whom, du"
to various clrcunistati.-es. I li.avc not .s^'en since tiie beginning of inv hos-
pU,il hi.sto! y. 1 ..^hiil never ceaso wondering at the genius that madn i

possilde.

.\ftcr our conversation my little granddaughter was lifted to the
plione so m.iny miles away, and, though she niiiM have grown in ali these
fo initiy miles aw.iy. and tiiough she must havti giMwn in all these
,\ears. her voice bad no' changed a whit. It w is almost like being right in

the family circle once again. H:i; my voice must have becom-^ dill'ereni

lor her comment wis; >
'Oh. niammi, gamin. is voice sounds .s<) pale '

If you can t be a pine on lop of the hill.

He a scrub in the valley—but he
The l)e.st littli- scrub by the siile ui' th^iill.
Be a bush if you can't be a tree. ,:

If you can I he a hush, be a bit of the grass, ,

And wime highway some h.appler ni.ike;

If you iMii't be ii muski'e then just he a bass.
But the livelle.st basn in the .'ake;

-ff-ytm fvin'l be a highway, tUcu iuai be a. tr.jii

If you can't be the sun, be a star;
It isn't by size that you win or you fail;

Be the best of whatever you are.

NEW NIGHT CLUB
Billle La HIIT and Jack Koarns are

to spon.'or a new n;ght club cabaret

in the Times square seiij.in or ad-
jacent to it within a few weeks. The
Abe Lyman orc'iesira of Hos An-
eelea In to jday the din e music.
La Hirt oiierate* the Tavern res-

taurant and Kearn* la Jack Uetnp-
aey'a inanaKer.

I

ORPHEUM ROBBERY
San I'Yancisco. Jan 9

I

The doorman of the Frisco <Jr-

i plieuni was held up and robbed of

\
$7.duo .Monday night while en route

to the b.ink The money taken by
the "ilck-o.os w.'js the receipts from
the i^iturday and Sunday perform-
anrei.

WALTER PRESTON
LYRIC TENOR

r.. K. Keith's Palace, New York City,
This Week (Jan. 7)

Artist student from the studio of

AKTHLU LAWHASON
The Nevada.' Hroadway at 70ih St.

I'h<inc f.Oia i;ndicolt

COMEDY ACT DEWAND

Shortage on Independent Circuits

—

Agents May Produce.

Small liuie as'-nt.s arc angling

hard for comedy acts, iirefer.tbly

knockabout trios or doubles ot suill-

rient strength to hold closing spots

m five act bills.

The main shortage of this type of

.ict Is p.irticuiaiiy prevalent on the
Indepfndtnt circuits and several
agents, docldcdiy anxious to line

up a number of ihc-e acta for their
bills, have raised the usual ante con-
siderably and yet are find ng no
takers.

Another contributing cau.se of the
shortage is said to be th.it tho Viig

time agents have been (fiabhing up
a lot of these acts -and conseriuently
there are not enough lo go around.
Some of the independents are de-

ciding to produce a number of these
acts for their own bills. One agent
placed several in rehearsal this

week.

KAJIYAMA'S 2ND SHOW
For the second time T.imeo Kaji-

yama is heading a vaudeville ro.ad

show rf>uted over the Trans-Canad.a
Theatre circuit. The attraction
opened at the (Jrand Opera house.
Kingston. Christmas eve with the
mentalivt st.irred over the show
billing "The Cla.sslcs of 1924." de-
scribt-tl as an International revue.
On the hill are Liano U'Kve (Coun-
tess D'Million). L.a Terpsichore,
I'.ilo and palet, Hatencourt and Eu-
nien Noel
The Kajlynma org.iniz.itlon Is ro-

operativc. and ia playing sharing
terms at 70-30.

Passat

KEITH'S HIP, BALTO

ReportedFab. '—Loew
Looking About

The Hiiipodron-.e, Baltimore,

passes from the Loew to the Keith

Circuit l'"ch. 4 when Frederick C
Sch.inberger took it over for tlu

Kerniin Co. The Kernan Co. now

controls four houses In Baltimore

the other three belnR the Maryland

playing Keith vaudevH'e and

Auditorium and Lyceum p:ayinB

legit attractions

The po'.lcy of the Hippodrome l)e-

giiining Feb 4 will be five Keith

acts and <me or avo feature pic-

tures continous iK-formancc, The
big time Keith bills will continue

to id.iy the Maryland.
The Hippodrome \ ith a seating

capacity ot 3.500 will remain open
until July 1 wlien the seatins ar-

rangement will be changed and the

house realterecT.

Marcus I.oew is said to be seek-

in« a su( cessor lo the Hipp In Bal-

timore which A.,oew opei'ated for

nine years and may take over one
of the \\'liitehurst houses. I.oew
has also been mentioned as Intc--

ested in the Victoria a Nixon-Nird-
linger picture hotise.

I,on H. Kamsdell acting manager
of 'The H^.t " now appearing at the
Lyceum, B.iltimore, will he the new
house manager of the Hippodrome.

FROM SINGER TO CIRCIS

FROM W. Y. M. A., CHL

Club and Fair Departments of

Western Association

Activity Working

ORPHEUM'S NEW MISSION-

So Reported in Los Angeles—Cost
$650,000

Los Angeles, Jan. 9.

A report here says that the Or-
pheum is soon to have a new local
house, the new Mission. lo ated at

Broadway between KlgMh and
Ninth streets. It is i ep(>rtcd Mack
Sennett sold the property to a local

.syndicate some weeks ago. A deal
for I'niversal to take the !e;use on
the house is s.aid to have fallen
through.
The Mission cost J550.000 and wa."

partly financed by local capital. It

win' not txj completed for over a
year.

AUGUST SUES MANAGER
Chicago. Jan. 9

Kdwin August, picture director
who has l>een appearing in vaude-
vilb.' with .an net ' I)i.-cfivering Movie
Stars." has brought suit In the Mu-
nicipal Court against the manage-
ment of the Calumet. South Chicago,
for $l.:;,"iO, on the grounds that they
attached and withheld his working
equipment from him Illegally.

Novelty Clintons Back to Vaude
Toronto, Jan. 9.

The Novelty Clintons have ended
their en.iagement with the William
.Morris-Harry Lauder show, return-
ing to vaudeville for the remainder
of the season.

MR. J. H. LUBIN Presents

AL SHAYNE
"THE SINGING BEAUTY"

for a headline lour of the entire Loew Circuit, assisted hv Frank Donla
at I>OKW.S STATK, NKW YOHK. TIH.S WKFK (Jan. 7). Headlining.

I desire to thank the execiitivcH .and .ittachcs of the Keith Circuit for
thelr consideration and kindness extended to nie during my recent IS
months' tour of the (Jrcater Keith Theatres arranged by John McKeo of
Paul Durand's odlceL

Salllnc July • for « tour of England and the Continent.

Chicago, Jan. I

"Anything from u singer to |d

circus," the slogan of the club de^
partment of the Wes'ern VaudevllI*'
.Managera' Association, has been
demonstrated with flattering resulta
the la.st few months under the
guidance of Boyle Woolfolk, pro-
ducer of musical show.s and revues,
who Is now in charge of the di'part-^
ment. With the inexhaustible sup-
ply of talent controlled by the as.
soclation and the Orpheum Circuit
at hia command, Woolfolk has met
every demand for a singer or a full-
lepgth «how with the utnuist satis-
faction. Any organization, cor-
poration or person desiring to pre-
sent a special performance has
found the club departm-nt of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation In a position to conduct
the show to meet all reiiulrementa.'?
It Is a thriving enterprise In Chi-",
cogo. 1

Not only the club department, butl
also in the booking and fair depart-

i

ments of the Western Vaudevlllo i

Managers' Association, ha-s thi.s In-
creased activity been conspicuous tn

'

the past few months. The former:
department, which has a liranch of-
fice In St. Louis, under the direc-
tion of Joseph Erber, has added » ,

number of new houses to its books^j
and enjoys a most ple.asant relation- '

ship with .-Ul the theatrea it servos.
-i

The hou.ses h.ive been furnished th« j

best available talent, and well-bal-J
anced bills have been the rule. .J

The fair department, like thoS
club department, has come under .,

new direction. John C. .McCaffery,
;

formerly of the I'nited States Tent ']

A Awning Company of Chicago, aa-
j

sumed charge of this Important i

branch of the association's actlvl-'J
ties. He immediately launched an]
extensive advertising campaign,
which Ifl atlll being carried on. The
results have been most gratifying.
Five experienced showmen were

sent out on the road as salesmen
for the best fair .acts ever offered.
A mall advertising campaign told
every fair secretary Just what was
being done and what w.as going to
be done. For the fair secretaries'
convention the aesociatlon showed
el^orate pictorial dlsjdaya of th»
exceptional attractions under con-
tract.

I

Proud aa the association Is of It*
j

1923 record, the prospects of eveB l

greater success In the coming year!
are very bright.

j

Charles E. Bray, general man-

^

ager of the aasociatlon, to whom
|much credit of the aaeoclatlon'a re. I

Ju venation Is due. Intends to keep >!

the various departments geared up;''
to their present efficiency.

SUNDAY IN JERSEY CITY

state's Opening ^or Pop VaudevilltJ
Jan. 13.

The state, Jersey City, start* J
playing Sunday shows Jan. 13. ThO 1

h.iuse is booked through the Keith i
office and plays pop vaudeville.

j|A campaign is now on In New |
Jer.sey's principal cities to repeal
the blue laws which In all of th« |
N. J. towns, except Newark, forbid :

Sund.iy shows.

RECORD FOR INCORPORATIONS J

Albany. Jan. 9. 1

Out of 19. .104 companies Incor-

j

porated in New Voi'k State during!
19l'S. 321 were motion picture con-J
cerns. six less than in 19:12. TheJ
combined capital of New 'Vork State|
new lorpoiation* formed In 1923 li |

»«-'.«, 304, 689.

More companle.s were incorporated
during 1923 than any other year in

the history of the State, the num-
lier gr.inted ch.irters m 1923 show-
ing an increase over 1922 of 1.101.

KEITH'S BOOKING SWITCH-
Mark Murphy, in co-oper.ilion

with L.awrence (Joldie, is now book-
ing Proctor's 125th St.. Proctoi'.s ".Id

SI. and White I'iains. .\. V .mil

Lawrence Coldie is booking tl" Mat
St., State, Jersey City, and S --ile,

Cnlon Hill.

The six houses were formerly
booked by W.iyne Christy, r'luisty

will devoti' all of his attiiitioii !•> the

mid-weatern bookings of the ]<< ih

circuit he previously boolied in ad-

dition to the six easti'rn houses.
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H. B. MARINELLI

H. B. Marlnelli. International

vaudeville agpnt. and head ot H. B.

Marlnelli, Ltd., died Jan. 7, nt the

Rlverdawn Sanitarium, near I'ater-

»on. N. J-. where he had hoon rnn-

flned for Ihi' past two weeks as the

result of a nervous breakdown. He

was 59. Funeral services were heUI

yesterday (Wednesday) at the liil-

veraal Chapel. New York, and Inter-

ment was m.nde at Mt. Kensico. He
was dlvoMi'd f.-om his wife several

year.-i af,"'. aiid is survived by a

on. Roger, 10.

Mr. Marinei;! was born In Thu-

rlnKe. ficrniany. In ise4. and eamo

ot a theatri.nl f.mliy. He made h!s

first slacre ap;.enrance wilh his fam-

ily. In lierlin. at the ase of seven,

ond l.i'e;- ev!; el talent as a con-

tortiiinlst. Com! c to America, le

mude hi.-! di.', Ml in S.in rranclco In

18S5.

Maiini'Ili ..acrid the thcatrloa"

asency 1 ii.'<iiv-s in Paris In !%'*''•

H- cxparilcd ra'iid'y. ifivinir att n-

tioii to tl.e variety Tie'.d of aM ( nun-

tries iinil finally si)e; '.TlizinK In It

J^ater es'sM shinj; branch odicc--

ill all of tbf w > Id's tiicatrical crn-

ters t!:e Marire'li a;ency b came
the best known international me-
dium for the en^asetresita of artls

ar.d aclK. The Marlnelli sy-'tem wa;-

wjri.cd out so comph'tel.v that a::;

brinch or.lce could pive detailed in-

formal, un of any ailrartion of Im-
portance 1 nyv lure in the v.orld.

This broisht to the Marltieii:

asenc- the mus cal comedy pro-

ducers of all countries for whom It

made engasemciits.
The Marlnelli system in thos

days was a marvel of orKaniinijn
tor a former contortio list to have
built up. The war wrtn^ked the sys-

tem and it never recovered.
Always of a nervous temncram n'

tiiere is little doubt liut Marineili

felt the disoidcr of his beloved sys-
tem and be lived in hopes of .TRa.n

erecting ! A few months a'io b

made a trip abro.nl but returned lit-

tle encoura^'cd. the conditions i^)

Kuroiie di'larrins him from an at-

tempt at a re-establlshment.
In erectinB his system Marin 111

developed fr-ome of the best of the

Internatiofial theatrical men. one t>:-

two still agents, and others in man-
agerial capacities as producers. Th
belt known of those were the Mari-
tielli representatives in his New
York oftlces at various time-s, nmonp
whom were Charles Bornliaupl, In

Bruss Is; A. Wolheim. in London at

present, and Clifford C. FL^lier now
In New Y'ork. on a visit, but a re.>-i-

dent of Berlin.

Marlnelli became attached as an
(igency to the B. F. Keith's office

through an .agreement some yeats
ago, which remained in force at his

death.

The Marlnelli Importations to
America, in the days of Percy O.
Williams, were astoundinft suc-
censes. attributed to the astuteness
of his New York representatives
with their cross-ocean knowledjic
Of late years. Marlnelli. himself,
though somewhat more limited In

scope, also r.iado Important impor-
tatioii.a, invariabl.v successful to u
greater or lesser extent.
A natural showman with plenty

ot ideas some of which he iilaceil
inlii execution for his own piirpose.s

when proprietor of the Alhambra.
Paris (of which he made a produc-
tion house). Marlnelli often felt
himself ccinfined in his agency busi-
ness. He wanted to do much and
did do a ijre.at de.al.

Within the past months following
the announcement ot the Bok Peace
Aw.ard, Marinolli devoted consider-
able of his time to entering an es.say
hy him in competition. Marlnelli
cea.seIe.Msl> devoted hlm.self to the
script, keeping two ot his stenog-
raphers continuously employed, ami
this m.iy have contributed to h,is

nervous breakdown.
The dcct-a.md was an ardent lover

of llowers. In his New Jersey home
he atlr.i.-ied attention by his study
and (level, ipnient of carnations. The
Alariii.lli br.iniK of carnations have
receive,) niany prizes at flower
shows ill tlie Hast, He was also an
enthusiast on orchids.
A unique per.-onage in llie show

world for ?.-, years. It is unlikely any
_iiurc(vsoc tu MaiiuelU yvijl, or cj»n.
come i,p j„ ||,,.„„ theatrical limes,

JEAN SOTHERN
A lel,Kraiii fi(,m Ca|it. Beverly

Chew .vester.i.iy ( Wediies<lay| an-
nounied ibe il,.„(ii of bis wife. Jean
.Scihein, pi,,minei;t in picturoK ami
vaiidevlll,.. It i, understood she
su.-.umbed |„ canrer after an ill-
ness that c,,r,tined her to her bed In
rhleagn f„r ?i weeks. Sho had been
< victim of the mal.idy thr<'e yesirs.
Miss SotlK-rn. a native of lilcli-

'^ond, V.I.. was but 29 years old.

She vrae the da'.ighier of .\fikc Bran-
nen, Inventor of the bicycle camus-
sel. She started in the show busi-
ness In her glrlli c(l in a s'nging act
about 1911. In 1:)U-15 she was a
member ot a trio. Her picture
career Included starring engage-
ments for Colorgraph riln.« In

"Consckn( e." "The Jure Hrldo" and
'The filrl fiom Vlrglni.i."

.Mi^s Sothern came iir.u promi-
ni nge a few scLi^ons bac ; owiiiy to

a woman claiming her n.ime In Bal-

lii !<»\'n-: ri-nfiiilirrtiirr of

SALLIE CLIFFORD
J:inu.ir y

ly \\,'r Houl

'.DKI.IM: nnd

1 {'-i-^ lite

I, 1021.

•M in ("'ii'-e.

.. I."ii,l l.v

I.AUKIK <I.IFJ-OUI>

spiration ot ""Penrod." He served
as dramatic critic of the Indianap-
olis "News" before coming to New
I'ork as publicity repre.sentatlve for

W. A. Brady. Subse<iuently. he was
associated with Arthur Hopliiiis In

the pro<luction of "Poor LUtle Klch
fjirl, " with .Mary Picktord. This w is

a big suc.ess, but another venture
"ICvan.i;e!lne," was a failure.

Mr. R.iker later was with the Slui-

bsrt^ and KUbsrt|uentIy w.as general
manager of l"iiiver.s.il Clly fci a ye.ir

or more. Thtn he rcpre.serted Fa-
mous I'la>tr.s in India and K!i:.;land

At the time of lii.s dealh he w,i:

presiilent of the Visiigraphic Pic-

ture Corpor.atioii and the representa-
tive of a flnanci.i! syndicate now en
a^red In a \>V<n TT)' merge sevenil

picture concerns. .

MARINELLI SERVICES

Agent La d At Rett
Cemetery

in Kensico

•imore and Wa; hin;Tt >!i hotels. The
matter wa-.i called ;o the altent.on
>f I'res'.flent Hnii'

-Xrrarr'.tmtntS 1. Ik en mad-! to

inter the remain.-i in jt thmond.

The mother of

:t\ ns;;t.':):i.il falc!''

tie;- lun-^e in Covin
Veur'.x Day.

.Mae S.ilenteene
I ne. ) died a.

tin. Ky., New

FORREST ROBINCON
^'or^e^ r roblnstin, pi-ol aidy one of

he best kno\^ n character aeiore of

l.i.s lime, diid in L,os Anrjeies this

>' eel; from a comp;i"at!cn of nll-

m' nts. He was 6i> at t"he time of
death.
Pobinson l,e';an his sta.ire career

10 years ago, and since then hsd
I.eon connected v.itii numerous pro-
•iuctlorG. Some n' his best remcm-
lieri'd roles were in "Quo Vadis'

MISS MARY MacLAREN
lal.en from thi-*

lift- on th*" nirj'nt of Jan.
M»y hf-r Wf'ndoiful FHitli h
"!aHv ni>'j h'T Hiiil iTK urn

II.T 1..V nx fr:-n.l

!!'. 192.1

JAMES WILSON, Jr.

and .-^s Sam flraham in "The For-
tune Hunter," a rn'e which he cre-
.Tted and afterward handid down to

the late Frank P.a-on.
Ill the summer of l)i95 Robinson

installed a s-'tock at the o!d Grand
oper.a house, Chl"aRn. and shortly
afterward marri,:'d lOiij'tnle Bl.air,

then leading woman of his ernn-

Iiany. The couple were subsequent-
l.v divorced and Hobinson later mar-
ried Mabel Burt, who survivea him.

In recent years Kobinson has been
ippearlng in nim prodiieiions.

NELLIE SYLVESTER
Nellie Sylvester (Mrs. Flcgen-

heimer) died In Brooklyn, Jan. 5.

from a compllcatit^n of disea.ses.

She was 57 years old and prior to

retiring from the st.ago some 20

years ago w.as a favorite serio-
comic. Miss Sylvester appeared fre-

uuently at Tony I'astor's and the
Harry Miner houses during the va-
riety period in wlilch those house«5
were listed .imong the leaders.

She had been operating a thejitrl-

e.al hoarding house nor the Kinjiire,

Brooklyn, the Last few years, and
was v.'ell known among the bur-
lesquo fraternity, rnut:tirg her
friends by the hundreds.

BEN WALKER
P.en Walker. 64. old time come-

dian under doctor's treatment for

several years, dieil at the home of
Tom Mtirphy. an old friend. In Ever-
ett. Mass., Jan. 3. from complica-
tions. He was one of the old school

ot actors, having been in the busi-

ness since earlv boyhood. He
W5itchei> with int< lest in his declin-

ing j'ears the evolution of vaude-
ville as such, from the former vari-

ety theatre, box Intuse and honky-
tonk which h.id been the scenes of

bis earlier expei-iences. While able,

he was a regular attenri mt with his

old chum Miiip'iy at the local vaude-
ville theatre and vvlien an extra good
f>rogram w.is offeri-d ixxir l',en was
the greatest advert i-*in^ nie<liii\Ti the

bouse had. He beg.in to show weak-
ness a few weeks aso. and In spile

of every effort to tuiil him lhroil:;h

he paiised out just after wl;il]ini;

-Muriiby and his wife a Ilajipy New
Year. He was buried in Kverett

Jan. r.. with his f.-iilliful frieiels as

uitMirners.

TARKINGTON BAKER
Slri. ken by heart faiiuie, Tai iting-

ton B.iker, puljli, ity man and lilin

executive, 4.'>. di(<l suddenly at his

home in Xew York New Year's night.

Mr Baker, who st.irle,! life as a

newspiprr man in Indianapolis, wa^
a cousin of Booth Tarkiiiglop, and is

Slid to have been the oiiiflnal In-

8ALLIE CLIFFORD
S.iIIle Clifford, 4?. wife of I.arry

Clifford (former'.y of Clifford and
I!ii;ke) nnd aiso hl.s partr.er In

vaudeville illetl Jan 4 at their home.
:r.2 Wes* 4.1rd street New York e ty

Death was une.xpected. Mrs. Clif-

ford bat" not been 11; and seeme<l in

the best of heal'h. She and her has-
1 and were convcrsini; on busines
ni:;ttcrs wl'rn dealh came suddenly
He could not believe the wife he had
l.irii conversing with but .i se^iind

before was lying before him life-

less. Mr. Clifford .says that during
iheir conversation his wife suddenly
•o;e from her chair, clutched at her
bo.som and collapsed.

The doctor.s gave the cause of

death as ^icute indigestion which In

the case of persons wlih any heart
affection Is usually (a-s in this case)
fatal.

A daughter, Adelaide, also In

vaudev lie. survives, as well us Mr
ClUfford.

WILLIAM MARTELL
V»'illiam Marteil, 07, of the Three

Marlells (bieyele act), died at his

home, I'nion Town. N. J., Dec. 31.

The act was playing the V. S The-
.itre, Hoboken, and after the mati-
nee New Year's Eve. Martell com-
idaincrt of feeling 111. He went home
to rest fir the evening show and
passeil aws;-. his over-strained
be.irt refusing to function.

He leaves a wid.w besides his

brothers. He was burled In the

I'nion Town (Cemetery Jan. 3.

BOBBIE SHELTON
(Mrs. Victor Stone)

HoliI.Ie She ton. 50. wife and part-
ner of Victor Stone, dieil at her
htune, 21' 1 Hoe street, Bixinx, ,\'w
York. Jan. 3, ot peritonitis. The
team was well known 1 ) both vaude-

ALF LOYAL'S "TCQUE"
111 ils 4.li week ai B. F. Kei.li'j Hip-
prdrome. 0|ieniiig intermis ion with
iiew tricks.

I'iieclion PAT CASEY AGENCY

iirlor to that lime had ^<*en n eor-
nellst. having started as a boy In

the b.'ind ot u South Carolina re-j -

n-.ert that served In tlie Spinlsh-
.'r-.e-ionn war. His last publl." re-
cital, given with h's «!.".•. v.a.i at

Aeoliai. hall. Oct. 19. He was rnlo-

:st at St. Thomas' Church on 5ih

aventte.

KATE TERRY
CaMes from Tjordon reported the

death of Kate Terry (Mrs. Arthur
Lews), sister of Ellen Terry, nnd
o'dest member ot the famous family,

1 I \ oijf inf iiiiiry , T uur ,lr,;ir M,-t,

Mary F. MacLaren
(of the Five Municel .Mnrl.«rrnn)

|whu vntii tRht-n from us .Inn II. 19JJ.
'.'ny h'T Suul rent In pcaeft.

'^r i)i*i-n<^| slstrn* and Broiliep
iKattr, I'heinle. Ji>«eplilite tifui lluitb.

who died in her aleep at her Ixmdon
home, .Tsn. 5. She had been ill

V,e I'nited States. hM.vlnj; been over
here to visit her daughter.
Ml s Terry was nearly 80 years

old. She went on the stajre In

lS4r. and during her early years
v.as noted for her Jockey Dance.
She was se\-en when she made her
r,* ndon debut as Ttobin 'n ".\terry

\'%lves of Windsor,' and a year later

wen hliih praise as Prince Artliur
In the Windsor Ca 'tie performance
of "King John."

In ,1 luvinK nieniory iif

Di-.ir Onia
1 -ntL-r II tl

ROSE SNYDER
Noi-. 21, 1012

MATT B. SNYDER
.Itn. IB. 1117

ThPir (Ir'vnirn (laUKhtrrfl

ALICE SNYDER DEYO
GEORGIA SNYDER HERBERT

vUle and the legitimate. Mrs. Stone
had been ailing for some time, and
recently underwent an opei.it ion

She has never really been In goiKl

health since then. There are no chil-

dren. ___ —

MRS. HERBERT GRESHAM
Mrs, Martha Ford Oresham. widow

of Herbert flresham, died at her
home. 18 Itoosevelt Square wo.st.vMt.
Vernon, Friday. She has been in

poor health for several months. Mrs.
CJresham was a native of Baltimore,
.and a daughter of John P. Fonl.
owner of the famous Ford's theatre
where Presiilent. Lincoln was a.snas-

I mtitirn llir Iohn of my detir hrii1li«r|

DAVID
Wle, .1I,mI .I.ioiary 1. T' ; I

HARRY D. SQUIRES

sinated. Mrs. flresham took to the

stage e.arly and played in her fath-

er's stock companies In the south

later joinini; the late Augustin Dtily'

company in New York. It was theie

she met Mr, (Jresh.im. The famil.\

came here over 2,') years ago. Diir-

ing reeen^ ye.ttrs .Mr«. fireshan* haU
directed amateur productions here

for fraternities principally. She N
survived by two dau'.;hters. IMitli

an<l Martha fliesham. and a son.

H.irry (Ire-liam The fiinenl ei ^

-

i.:es were eonducie<l .Sunday.

REED MILLcR
Iteed Miller, cuiic erl tenor ."ind

hu.ttjand of Nevada Van der Veer
also a singer, died Dec. 29 In .New

York. He w.i-s 41' years old. a (ii

the of Andirson, S. C. He mndi
his f.rofesslnnal debut In 1»0S, but

JAMES POTTER
J mes Potter, one of the famous

''' t '; f.imily of en e l i s. died
liy Inhalim; chloroform .at h s b ^i"(

In til" vlllaKe of Fort Ann. N Y.
op-e t'rro bptween'Tli'i od iv nlRt'
•ird I'YIday mornn,':; < f 1 i.st w el;

His wife found him d»:id !n bed f-'rl

dnv mornlnir. wlh a bcttle of clilo

o.'orm by his side. Potter htid beet,

ia poor health .ind was sa d to hive
I

Trown despondent. With his wifr
he had played the Chaiitaunoa clr-

!
cult:< for ;eais. They wfre known

I

as tU. Potters. Potter wtis 50 year."

I o'd.

I

BENJAMIN J. WALKER
I

IteiiJ.rmiii ,1. W.a'ker, of the old-

I

time te.im Of .M.irluc tird Wa'lvcr.
Idled at the Boston City Hospital,
|Janiiary'4. as the result of a enm-
I

i)licati..n of .lis.ases. U,. bad been
ill for two 5 ears.

.Murkie and Wti.ker wir.- .imonu
the oldest partnerships In vaioh'
ville, havinu pla.\eil togetl'.iT al-

most continuously for 40 .\'.ir«.

GARFIELD M. kiLGOUR
fiarry Kilgour. 3.".. who appeared

in v.iiideville with liis wife, (iypsy
Cl.iilie, died Dec, 27 at bis borne In

Hollywood, Cal , after a six mon'hs'
illness. The deceased. In addition
to his stage work, w.is a son;: writer
at one time Cfuinected wilb the Irv-
ing Berlin and Harry \on Tilzer
org.ani/ations.

JOHN E. HARDING
.lohn E Harding, for over K. years

.1 s-ene painter, sttige htiiiil ami
sfai-e nian.-iger for driniilic reper-
loite c,>in|Kinies and stoi It organiza-
tions, died recently in liosioti Ilorlirl

loo!< place In .St .bdin. .V I;, where
a wile and ilaugbler n siib-

OLQA WORDEN
DIra Worden. wlie of William

Worden (Worden I!ii..|. iljed in
Hrriolilyn Dec. 28 of be.pt dise.ise
S.tiie years ago she was a mem ,er

of ti-.e Johnson Tio.i p. but retired
I'l "Ml the htat;'* ;ii her niarii.ige I- u

-

lo ral .servie.:.s were held (it her l.ite

Lome .^iinilay aft('Mioi,ri. .-she leives
li'i liLibaiid and Ijuee ciiihlico.

Funeral services for H. B. Marl-
nelli. tho international vaudeville
ttgent. wlio ilied ,lan. 7. were heM at
tho I'liiversal Cliipel yestenlay
(, Werliiesd i; I

Dr. Natli 111 Siegel, of the Episco-
pal Chuieh, coiidueted the services,
with the e'llocy spoken by Henry
Chcsiertield,

Eva Shi. ley sanx Caiiiod's ".Ave
Jlari:i"t P.ae Eleanor Ball and her
brother Jilayrd a l!einii>m on violin
and eeilo: Everett (1 .Meara and
Carmell.i Poiucllo al.so beaut ifiill.>

rendere<l some simple and appropri-
ate hymns.
The ehiipel was lllled to capacity

with the lute Mr. Marlnclli's friends
Includintr J. J. .Miird.uk. F. F. PriK--

tor, Dayton We;,'efiirlh. Dr. Edwin
Lau.ler. Pat Casey. Kay Myers. Fred
Sfhanbergef.
Harry Jord.in. Sylvia Hahlo. Dr.

W. E. Breed. Bay Hodgdun. Maurice
Hose. Harr\ and Herman Wcd>er,
John McKee, John Peebles. Eildle
Keller. Jaik Henry. T. Matthews,
I.,ee S'cwart, Pete Mack, Arthur
Vocgtlin, N.il Sobel.
Eddie I'ord. Ferry Corwev. I,eo

Singer. ClIITord Fisher. Cteorge Plek,
Paul and Carl T.iutiig. Breitbart,
(leorges. D. D. H.. Torcat, Alt Loyal,
flus Knopf, Paly Sanders, Aaron
Kessler.
Fred Melville. BnnisettI, I»ney

Hascal, Committee of tho Artisten
Log* of tJermany. Bruno Kramer,
Rastelll. I»uls Splelman. Jimmy
Plunkett. The Bryants, Frank
Evans. Paul Deinpsey.
M.inny Mainwating. James Millar,

nene Hui^hes. Oscar Adier, Max
I.x)wenstein. Irving P. Skolly and
Billy Burke. The 10-year-old sou
of the deeea.sed (Roger) was also
(iresent.

The representatives from the Mar-
lnelli onice Fred I>e Bundi. Leo
Fitxgerald. Dorothy Burnian, Muck
Harnett nnd M;s. De Bondi.
The pall-bearers were Fred De

Bondl. l^eo Fitzgerald, Frank Evons.
(Jene Hughes, Bay Hodjfdon, Eddie
Keller and Manny Mal.iwaring.

tjuite a number of the above ac-
companied the remains to the Mount
Kensiro Cemetery where interment
occurred.

JACK RUSSELL QUITS
Dnltland. Jan 9.

.Itok Bi|.:>.i' 1, -omedian. wa'ked
out of the "Tcpsv niiil Kv.a" »ihow
at liie (I'eiiiiiiv .Monday night. An
announeetnent made fi om the s'n--
said the e<»rioe \Nas siifTering from a
breakdown and the patrons' more,v
was refunded. Marital trouble :ir',:--

Ing from Buasell's recent divor'

e

from Bcrnardlne Stead, dancer. If

understooil to h.ive caused Kussm !',<

nervous breakdown. Ira Itohcrtron
is llllii.g III for llie week for I'us.
sell. ICemptier and Yoiing go In tin-

"Tops\ .iiid Eva" show next « eel.,

replacing Iliisell. ^ ,

-X.

LILLIAN HERBERT MULLEN
Mis Llll!(in Herbert .Mullen age,l

IS, of Keller and Herbert, died !>ack
sia'.;i- it the Olsinpii. .^otniiierviie,

.\! IS.-. Dec. 27 when she w •• S'liiken
«iih .1 hemorrhage of il,., i.run im-

|

niMi:at ly followed ly » stroke of I

U'oplexy.
I

.Ml .Miiibn bill I ft 111* diesiin.; J.in.l.

room, being on her wa\' to (he ^ .: „

wli'li .il'llli ted and (ii"cl v.itlja :>
niiniiies >he Is survlvl by I er ht;-:-

l,.ii,|. a bioiher anil Hue.. vl.<;e .^.

THOMAS ROSS
Thomas I' .s;:iv,iee, known pro-

fessionally as Thomas Boss, in t!;e

team of Boss and CosteMo. v. a't

buried J.in. 3 nt Holy Cross Ce ne-
tery, Plill.idelplil.i, in wliirh cii> li

died last New Year's Eve. :it t!r'

Ami-rican Stomaeli Ilosplt.il. He
was formerly a mein),er of the Peer-
less Trio. He js survived by b s

wife, known on the sta;o. as .M.iz.e

lierto

MRS. MABLE WESTON
Mrs. M.tLlo Weston, v. |e:in

vaudevilii.n, dinl reietnly in ^t
,\

-

mour, Ind, .aged 4'. With her liu~-

bnnd. Cliireni'e Day Weston, s!''-

iippe«reil for more than "0 ye-'.rs hm
The Westons.

The death i.s reported from Si.a-
n.ie I,:.I:i, 1 ii- <r:il,er ; s. of I'.j ,ai.i

Itr.adfonI, II -*.'fitr-oM nieoi, nf !r.»re

C.istle, tlie dancer. The child bud
be^'n III wilh mer,ll;gi'ls f'lr tlire
da>s. LIko her aiiti'. she was .an

exp.rt -h or. evtotniin nnd rode a bitt

liUtH*-r il.illy.
•

'

The mother of Eddie DeComa
died at lier Iodine .n Mill i,l. Ipin,!.

Dee, IK She is survived by Ibne
.ons and two d.iOKhl'-i », of i iri"

children.

The mother 1 lllth .Marraii d-'-d
De.', L's at li, 1 liome, 19 Super. or
• ir ' t. Itiif, 1 .. N. Y.

The brother of ihiiry D S(|ii'ie<
s.,ig vvMiec, it,en in pniiade'iMiii
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COLUMBIA'S BANNER WEEK,

$2,000 TO $5,0(10 OVER LAST YEAR

Columbia, New York, First, 13 Performances,

$14,800—Empire, Newark, Second, $13,800, 15

Shows—St. Louis Fed 'Em at Midnight Show

The Columbia circuit <licl a bnniur
fcuiiincsH last week, the New Year's
holiday period boosting: tho erosscs
greatly all over the wheel.
This season's New 'i'ear's week

business on an avcraso ran from
$2,000 to J.I.OOO generally over the
business of tho corresiionding holi-

day week period last sea.son.

JlidniRlit shows New Year'.s Kvc
were given throuBhout the Columbia
circuit, one House, Casino, I'hiladel-

phia, KivlnB three shows New Year's
Day in addition to the midniKht
Bhow New Year's Kve.
The Golumbia, New York, topped

with $14.SCO last week with "Itun-
nin' Wild." Tho Culumbia Rave 13

pcrformanoes. The Kmi>ire. New.irk.
was second with JImmie Cooi)or's
Itevue, I13.S00 with 15 shows.
Next was the Ciyety, Boston, with

"Let's Go." $13,0G2; 13 shows. Tiie
Casino, Philadcliihia, was fourth
with "Happy Go Lucky," 14 shows,
and $12,900.

The Columbia, New York, pot
$5,300 on New Year's Da.v. the mid-
night show grossing $2,300. Mo.st
of the midnight shows grossed sub-
stantial business.
The Gayety, St. Louis, ran sixth

with "Monkey Sjiines," giving 15

shows and doing $11,203 on tho week.
Tho St. Louis Gayety did $3,100 on

the midnight show. It charged $3
top and served coffee and cake.
The Gayety, Pittsburgh, wiHi about

$12,000 with "Happy Days," with 13
shows. The Olympic, Chicago, broke
the season's record with $9,500 on
the week with 13 shows and "Youth-
ful Follies."

The Casino, Boston ran around
$2,000 behind the Gayety, Boston,
the Casino doin? $10,938 with the
Dave Marion show with 13 per-
formances.
Hurtig & Seamon's, New York,

with "Vanities" and 13 shows, did
$10,900; Casino, Brooklyn, with
"Brevities" and 13 shows. $9,100;
Kmpire, Brooklyn, with 13 sliow.x
and "Radio Girls," $8,01)0,

The Kmpire, Providence, with
"Sliding" Billy Watson and 1;) shows
did $S,718, and the Orplieum, I'at-
erson, N. J,, with "IJanc.ng Around"
and 13 shows did $G,SOO.
The Yorkville, New Yoik, did

$7,100 with "Follies of Ihe Day," nno
of the otrrjngest cards on the circuit.
Tho Yorkville gave 13 performances.

Miner's, Bronx, with tho Mollle
^Villiams show and 13 performances,
did $S,100.

PLAYERS OF MOSCOW
Got Under Five Hundred Dollars

Sunday in Buffalo

C0Mr,AUNITY AD

started This Week In New York-
8 Columbia Houses Join

The adverti.'^Ing campaign Jointly

arranged by eight of the Columbia

wheel houses in and around New
York as iirtviou.'-ly reported in Va-
riety as contenipl:ited several v ^elif

ago, started this week.

Tho eisht houses joining in the

advertising campaign to boo.st busi-

ness are the Columbia, Yorkville.

Hurtig and Se.inion's, New York;
.Miner's, Bronx; Miner's, Newark;
Orpheum, I'aterson; Casino and
Empire, Brooklyn.
The houses are tislng a ten-Inch

community ad in the World, Times.
News and American on Monday
mornings, and the same space in

tho Kveninf,' Worll and Journal on
Tuesd.iy afternoons for a starter.

The names of tho respective
houses and tho different Columbia
shows pl.iying at each are included
in tho ads, halt of the space luing
devoted to Coiumbi.a Buriesipie, and
tho rest to Ihr Inulvldu.-il hous^-:-.

The cost of tho campaign is a'oout

$118 weekly for each house with ti.e

shows sharing 50-50.

It Is the first time the Columbia
houses have made a Joint bid for

business via the newspapers.

MUTUAL'S $10,000 WEEK

Garrick, St Louis, Did It With

Mutual Show

WEATHER DELAYS
The extremely cold weather that

held tho thermometer to 18 below
zero In tho middle western stales

tho latter part of last week caused
numerous delays In transporting the

Columbia shows from £tand to

stand.
"Breezy Times' missed the miti-

neo at the Gayety, Detroit. Sunday
last, because of ice tieing up tr.illic

on the Wabash road, the show not
getting Into Detroit from Chicago
until six hours after Us sclicduicd

arrival.

"All in Fun" In making the Jump
from Indiana.i)olis to St. Loui.^ was
also del.iyed in transit as a result

of the zero wave. The troupe got

Into St. Louis three hours late, liut

managed to give the matinee Son-
1 day, the ciiit.iin rioKinj; up a halt

hour ^ater than usual.

Buffalo, Jan. 9.

Ivan V. Lazaroft and his com-
pany, billed as Players of Moscow
Art Theatre, appeared at tho Ma-
jestic for one performance Sunday
evening.
The performance was under the

man.igement of the local Yiddish
theatre managers, and the dramatic
critics of the local dailies spoke of
the presentation In enthusiastic
terms.
The attraction ran Into n heavy

storm and got considerably under
$500.

S. Louis, Jan. 9.

The O.arrlck, with the "I>ondon

Gayety Girls" as the attraction last

week, did a gro.ss business of $10,-

000. The Garrick, which is the Mu-
tual wheel stand In St. Louis, gave
an extra show New Year's Eve mak-
ing 15 shows on the week. The
house is the biggest money getter on
the Mutual circuit at present, having
Jumped Into that position several

weeks ago and holding It by a very
wide margin over the other Mutual
houses.
Jimmy James, the manager of the

Garrick, stages special nights, etc.,

and Is generally credited with boom-
ing business at the house, which
flopped badly as a Shubcrt unit
stand last season.
The Garrick's business last week

was about $1,500 under that of the
Gayety, the Columbia wheel house.
Business generally on the Mutual

wheel was from $2,000 to $3,000

over the usual takings last week,
Willi all of the house.-i giving mid-
night shows New Y'ear's Eve.

ENGAGEMENTS
CahiU Itomaine out of the Cos-

mos, Washington, Monday, because
of Illness.

Dorothy Shoemaker replaced
Alexandia Carlisle in "Tho Fool"
(Chicago) after the lattcr'S mar-
riage last week. Miss Shoemaker
played the role for some time In

New Y'ork last summer.
Dooley and Morton were out of

the St.ate-Lake. Chicago. Monday,
due to illness of Martha Morton.
Gladys Miller, Addison Youngs

and Dorothy Bertram for the new
lO'.eanor Painter show, "The Chif-
fon Girl."
Helen O'Shea, "Moonlight."
Rhea Parlow, "World of Make

Bellevo" (replacing Florence
Mackle).
Added to Eddie Clark's "Rela

tlons," which Lyle Andrews Is pro-
ducing, and W. H. Gimore direct-
ing, axe: Dave Ferguson, Charles
Angelo, J. II. Brewer, Leona Ho-
grarth and Susanne Willar.

Vivian Osborne, "New Toys."
Florenco Cast, toe dancer,

"Bombo."
Uayman and King, "The Chiffon

Girl.'
Kay Parlou, "The World We Live

In."

Kernal Crippe, "The Shams
Woman."

Inez Yamada, the wife of one of

the Nippon Duo (this week at the

Riverside, Now York), gave hirth to

a son at the Brooklyn Hospital,

Dec. 26.

Two Remain on Wheel
The Court, Wheeling, W. Va,, and

the Grand opera house. Steubcnville,

O., scheduled* to drop oft the Co-
lumbia wheel route last week, will

remain In the circuit.

VILNA TROUPE OPENING
The Vilna Troupe open!-, to t!ic

public at Tiioiuiusliifsk.v a Hroadw.ij
Yiddish theatre Jan. 8.

An invitation porCorrnane to the
,

press Is slated for the evening pre-
'

cedingr.
I

PAN'S, WINNIPEG, CLOSING
Winnipeg. Jan. 9.

Pantapps' theatre closes Satur<l.iy.

Tho house, which plays pop vaudi-
vllle and pictures, is booked liy tlic

Pantagcs ofllce, but is locally owned.

MUTUAL, NEWARK, CUTTING
Newark. N. J., Jan. 9.

The Lyric, Mutual Burles(|iie
house, announces In di.-^iilay ads a
cut In prices—50 cents top m.itinees,

Jn'-hiding Sundays, and SO cents top
nights, pxcept Sundays.

It Is believed tlio cut I.'? due to

competition from the Strand, with
lis stock burlesquc-vaudcvlllc-pic-

tur« policy.

NO PRODUCER WITH 0VER2SH0WS

AMONG COLUMBIA'S FRANCHISES

. .
" i

List of Five-Year Grants to Come Out Today—Some
New Names Looked For—'Present Franchises

Expire This Season—New Owners Get Break

Tlie Columbia Amusement Co.

win issue today (Thursday) new
franchises for a flve-ycar i)crlod

dating from tho beginning of next

season. The franchlees will be al-

lotted by the Columbia board of
directors, a special meeting of the
board having been called for Jan. 10.

It may be stated the number of
franchi.se allotments will not exceed
two to any one inellvltUial or firm
of managers, this having been de-
cided at a recent meeting of the Co-
lumbia board.

It Is understood that practically

all of the franchise holders leaeinj
out their franchises who were for-
merly active producers but who ara
now retired from actual production
will be accorded renewals of tha
fanchises.

All franchises expire on the Co»i
lumbla wheel with- the end of tha
current season.

Severn! new franchise holdena will
appear when the new list comes out.
The rule whereby no producer wlU

have more than two franchi.ses here-
after will leave several franchises
open to producers heretofore leasing
franchises.

J-

PRESENT FRANCHISE HOLDERS ARE:
Titl«

•All In Fun"
"Riinninic WIM"
'Uroery Tlitifs'*

CtMipt^r "lU-auiy Urv.*'
*\Vine. Wnmnn. Song"
"Hubble Hubblo"
"Hon Tc-ns"
"QueoriB of I'aris"....
"IJcistoiilana"
"Step On It"
"HnllywtHXI Fnllies". .,

"Mftloa of L'.T'

"Happy Days"
"T**niptatii.us"
"Town Scandals"
"Talk of Town"
"Whirl of {?iil»"

'(JIkkI' 8"
"i(rt.]l.> ("lirls"

'ItalhlnK lUautlps"
"Churklea"
"FuUi.s of tho i>uy'..
"All Aboar.l'
Dave Marinn'fl i^hnw...
Mollie Williams' i-*how
Uet'f TrUHt. Wats<xi"8. .

"Vanitips"
"Youthful FolllPK'*
"JIappv-Oo- Lucky" ..

"Jf^TIme"
"-\It)nkpy Shinf's"
"Silk Stocking Itovn*!"
"I>ancinK Arountl"....
"I-et's (Jo"
"Brovltjps"
Kli'llnfT Uilly Watson's
"Hlppity Hop"
'Record Kreakcra '. .

.

Frunrlilfl# Owner
^am A. ScrlbntT. .

.

.Sam A. Ptribnor. .,

J. Hirbert Mack...
U. K. Hynlcka
R. K. Hynlcka...,
.11. K. Hynlcka...,
.Jacobs He Jermon..
Jncubs A Jormon...
-i^haR. H. WulUron..
Ous Hill
Muf> HUI
Hurtlif St Stamon.

.

Hurtltf & Seamon..
Harry Ltrvant^ . . . ..

Ja.-ul.B. Jim. Hurllp.
Hurtip A St'^nmn. .

.

JiJin (_*. Jrrmon. . .

.

Srrlbnt^r * Hynlcko.
Herman Ffhr
Ht-rnian Fohr
Miner & Fnlke
MInrr Kstate
I'nlurabla Amus. Co.
Dave Marlon
Oecrge W. Rife
i;rorKe W. Uife
Al Rt'evoa
Wm. .S. CampbflU,.
Jas. K. Co-iprr Ka(.

.

Phil Shertilan
Columbia Amus. Co.
Harrv yastinKH
I'« tpf S. Clark Kst..
Harry Martt-ll Kst.

.

Ixiuifl Itohlff Est. . .

.

Horton Estatn
I'olumbia .\inu!', Co
Columbia Amus. Co

Operator
Pam A. Srrlbnor
Sam A. Kcribner.

.

J. Herbert Mack. .

R. K. Hynlcka
R. K. Hynlcka
R. K. Hynlcka
Jacobs & Jermon...
Jacobs A Jrrmon...
Chus. H. WaUlron..
Cus Hill
C.un HIiJ
HurtiK A P^amon..,
HurtiK & Seamon..
llurtii; & Scanixii. .

,

lroi:H & damage. . .

.

H.->rry Stn>use
John C. Jermon
Joe I.rvltt
Sim Williams
I!ul>e HernRtein
Miner * Falke
Miner Estate
Seymour Felix
Hrtve Marlon
Ceorffo W. lUfo
Rife & Watson
Harney Oeranl
Wm. S. Campbfll. .

.

Hughey Uernard....
Henry Dixcn
Clark & McCulloush
Harry Ilastlnr"
Coin & Havenport.

.

Jermon &. Clark....
EU Daley
Travers * Wataon..
IV k * Kolb
IV :k & Kolb

l*roiIurer
Rarney Oeraril
K<I Daley
J. Herbert Mark
JImmie Cooper
Lew Tan«)t
nilly K. W. lis

John <-'. Jermon
John C Jermon
Jack Singer
Joe Hurtifr
Joo HurtiK
.Joe Hurtiff
Joo HurtifT
.HuitlK ^ Stamr.n
. Irons ^- Claniuye
• Harry strou^o
,J(hn C. Jertnon
Jiw L.vitt
Sim WnianiH
Rub*? Iternsleln

, Miner & Kulko
Harnev Cerari
Fells * llran.k'll
.Have Marlon
Mt^llie Williams
Wm. B. Watpon
Rarn.y tJeranl
Wm. 1*. Campbell
HuKhcy KernanJ
Dixon & I^akc
Clark & M.Cullough
Harry Hastings
Maurice Cain
Fretl Clark
Ed Dairy
Bob Traver«
Jack Reid
Jack Held

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

WILLIAM NEWELL and ELSA MOST
offer "The I.:isf liance," by Wilbur .M.ick.

"Newell and JIust have a iiatler jict as keen as a razor blaive."

—

IlaUimntx .Vcii^.

"Newell nnvl Most l)elnntr to that class of enlertalnera who rely
upon their persnii.iliiy and imiix iciiial material to m.iUe them winners. It

i.KU't so much what they do but llic w.iy they do it that counts. They
siiiK, yes, and hundreds do the s.imo thinR. They dance, l)ut a thousand
others dance .also. Newell pl.iy;i a nuitar, and otiiers do that little thins;;

but you will remember this te;im for the way they do their art. Here is

a splendid conuily work."'

—

Waltir I). Jliikman, IndianapoUa 'limes.

Week (Jan. 6> M.ajestlc. D.-iIIim. Texas.
Week (.lar. ia> Majestic, Iloilrton, Texas.

Direction THOS. J. KENNEDY

SASSY BITS
(Mutual Burlesque)

StmlBht Tom Falrdough
cti-inu'ler L. Wm. I'ttavr

Sou)>n't I'earl Drif^K
Irif?. SiMib .Ida Kobcria
rrima Donna «. ^ Unso ijeo

C->tT]fdiitn Diclt Halm
Teat. Comedian Irving Selig

Howard & Hirst present "Sassy
Bits," which features Irving Selig
and L. Wm. I'itzer at the Olympic,
New York, this week. The show
is one of the flit.est that has been
seen around since the days of Sam
Dcvere. but by the same token is

probably tho higKcst lauKhinp hit

that has frraced the 14tli street house.
Sellff is a tramp In dirty makeup

who know.9 more about filth than a
monkey does about a cocoanut. One
piece of business Is so raw It defies
newspaper description—the one
founded on tjie Airedale gage—would
be brazen comedy even in St. I>ouis.

Tho second comic, also in dirty
tramp makeup, is nick Hand. Aside
from ladeling out tho dirt Hand Is a
comedy acrobatic graduate and
wields a mean hard shoe d.ance. He
muffs a few taps, but geta It over.

Pltzer has tho appearance and the
hit of the show in his character role
of the old rum hound in "Ten Nights
in a Barroom," one of the two legit-

imate latighing scenes. The other
was a "boudoir scene" pantomimed
on the stage, with Selig "explaining"
it to the house from a st.age box.
I'.oth were genuinely funny, and
proved this opera could get over
without the shovcl.s.

The old "Hoboken" and "table bits"
also saw service and were compara-
tively clean.
The strength of the cast Is DO per

rent, in the malis. Tom K.iircloiigh
is an e.vcellent stjalijlit with an un-
usual tenor singing voice for this
iM'cuit rounding out the cast of
males.
The women ore Itose I,ee. a vet-

ci'an but lively i)riin; Tcirl Urines.
an average soiiliret. .and Ida Kiil>-

erls. an nveraiie soubret-iOKcnne.
liut getting a break here on appear-
anii: with little cimipetitidn.
A comedy m.agii- bit minus double

entendre, but otfensivo and vulgar
iieverllieless. had to do with the
breaking of two eggs into the hats
of the two comi'ili.iiiy, appropriately
iali<Ii>d "In yniir h.it."

Another bit ready for the vacuum
ilcaner was Ihe tishing liy (he (hrer
men In a sliip sccni-. One of the
chorus annoiini'cs that she is a fairy.

After .all the juice has been ex(rai't»d

Irom the announcement the come-

dians quiet down. She tells them io
take this magic pole and fish over
tlie side of tho ship. First they will
catch an article and then the object
that goes in It.

If Howard & Hirst want to clean
up "S,issy lilts" they can do It with*
out sacritlcing any of Its entertaln^_,
ment value, for the men .are a well
rounded-out nuarlel who can
results.
An .average chorus of 1(> made si

oral changes, the prettiest being
sailor suits in act two.
Tuesday night tho lower floor

this house was almost a sell out^l
which may be the answer, even with
a country store and oriental dancer
as added attractions. Von.

LET'S GO
(Columbia Circuit) i

Manny KInir. Pat.WTiltc. J.in Il.irrttt. BalH
(<in rarr, Kitty Madison. Florence Kan«k
N.in Palon. Fl.imUa, Sonny Thnmpson'B En-
tertainers, Mabel Kemp, Geort;e N. KtevUM
and "Uttle Jim."

{

This Is Fred Clark's setond sea-
son as a Columbia wheel producer.
Ho put on a good show last season
and has duplicated on the repeat at
the Columbia this week.

"I..et'H Co" Is operated by Clark,
with Jacobs and Jermon Interested.
It's a modern type of burlesqu*
show, Intelligently staged, with a
scenic layout and wardrobe equip*
ment that indicate an import.ant
money Inve.itment. Most of the
equipment was used in last ycar'i
show, hut the scenic liackAroundf
have been shifted .about so that ther*
is no marked similarity in a pro-
duction way between the current and
last season's shows.
Manny King nnil Pat White ar«

fnaturcd comedians. King docs a
Viddlsli type, eccentric and with
"n.ance" comedy intei-polalinns that

lie ni.ikes consistently funny
tbrouubdiit the show. Wiiite offer*

his standara "tad," thtt, quiet an*
UlU'lUOUS.
The greater part hy f.t r of the

comedy burden Is shouldered by
KiiiL-. White does llie "And the

working m.in," Intvrriiiited comedy
s|;eech. a brief "d.-inie" bit in .a com-
edy sicne with King, a specialty

with "Jack," a white bulldog ihat

M'ontiiuied on pnu-e 4.1)

BURLESQUE ROUTES
ir;7.7. nr. i-'onNn o.v

lliirli/-iix in lliiH is
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• Announcement was made during

the »iik 111 It a mammoth Southrrii

States i;x|i()si:lon will be held In

the (Jiaiirt Ontril Talace, Now
York, in .laniiary, 19:5. U will be

aomevthat along the lines of the

Florida Kxi osltion. which the KiiiK-

ling.s are KoiiiR to bring to Madison
Square (iardet in the near future.

'V. Knjri'r Miller, of Macon, (!a.. l.s

promotini; the affair.

A change of venue was granted

Mondaj- tran.«ferring the trial of

Paul H. Berber's eult for $25.!t00 for

breach of rontract against the Ur-
ban Motion lecture Industries. Inc ,

from the Westchester to the New
York County Supreme Court. Ccr-

ger Is suing on a five years' con-

tract at $200 a week as chief me-
chanical engineer of the film or-

Canizatton.

^

%

Following the death of Kdgar J.

Lownes, 54. president of the Ameri-
can Silk Spinning Co., It was re-

vealed that he was the mysterious
backer who guaranteed 12-cent
aymphony ccncerts for Providence.
He was president of the Providence
Music League and caused the Bos-
on Symphony to be booked to tha:

iiy.

Judge Walter C. Kelly will spend
the cold term in the south at Miami,
reaching there early in February
and remaining until April. Walter's
brother, Jack, world's champion
culler and all around athlete, will

be married in Philadelphia Jan. 30

to M.-irgaret Majer, a local young
woman.

The recent eale by Harry Fra/.ee
of the I,yric, Now York, lca?« Is

Bald to have netted him $175,000
He w.xs paid two-thirds of this sum
in cash and the remainder will come
to him In five annual installmenf.s.

Daniel Burns resigned as resident
manager of B. S. Moss Hamilton.
N 'W Vork, ,Saturd.iy. George Hol-
lows y. district manager for the
K.'ith-Mosw houses temporarily suc-
ceeds luirns at the Hamilton.

Rene A. Robillard has resigutd
as inanag.r of fiordons Olyriipi.i,
Lynn, Mumh.. t,, go to Scranton, I'.i..

as m.in.iger of a theatre thorp for
the .M. (•;. Cotnerford Amusement Co

The Strand, theatre, Hoboken,
N. J., formerly playing stock, has
installoii ,, vaudeville policy of six
acts for each half. The house is
being l.,,ok.-,l by Jack Linder.

i

|

Howard Smith, company manager
U for "Blossom Time," left the com-

pany at Los Angeles and returned
' to New York. Jack Reed has suc-

ceeded : im.

The Caitillian Club, 62nd street
«nd Kioadway. will open with anew floor show Thursday night, pro-
duced l,y iiairy Kose also featured
in tiic ,,.v„,. jn^ij schilkrefs or-
chestra, fo^gy Hope. Miss Phoebe
ana ^ran^ll• James are among iho.xe
cast.

''Variety'' Panned—and Good, Too
Th» Brooklyn "Eagia" of Jan. « expressed lU opinion of Variety and

tha "TImaa Squara Dally through lU dramatic editor and critic, Arthur
Pollock.

With no rograta Variety confeasea to the truth of every statement the
'Bagte" uttered against It, aHhough and alao without regret admitting
we don't understand some of the funny words employed.

Wa don't know what the "Times Sauare Dally'' thinks of the "Eag'.e's"
pan—that's a little i^start i)aper only charging }S nubscription (adv.) and
;vs fhe "Eagle" states, it's "the world's worst."

But the "FJagle" landed us and right, too. In case you never heard of

Brooklyn or the "Eagle." we want to say that that's no snide sheet. "The
Brooklyn Eagle " i« among the boat daily newsimpcrs of this country. This
Isn't trying to square our.-elvt« with 'The Bagle" and prevent a second
pan—it's Just to let the show world know we got a twid pannins 1" a good
pa|>er.

In this article below you will run across words like "eaoierlc" and
anasti'ophe." The guy who can think up stuff lilte that would ruin our
•low brow" #taff. The ''Kagle" fellow must think we publi.°h a dictionary
on the side—the only one we ever had was thrown out when ii fell apart
• e.irs ago through the weight of the du^t.

What did the 'Kagle' mean by "split Infinitive?" Thai's prob.ibly the

Lnly bull in its article- it piobably meant split week.

But here's the "Kag'e's" slam in<full:

The language of the period grows
more col<>rful day by day. "Come
on. you dirty dog-^." said M.abel
Vormand. affectionateliy to Mr.
I5:pes and Edna Purviance. "Ste:>

Into your dancinf, toga and go sothe-

uliere." A few years ago it wduld
have been impossible for a, lady to

address others as dirty dogs. Today
it is quite the thing. It is done in

all strata of society.

Last Sund.iy the troupe of actors

V. !io have been appearing in "Vanl-
tie«' at the Birl C.irroll Theatre
^Ince early summer left the Pennsyl-
vania Station for IMttsburgh. They
hart i>een gone no more than a min-
ute or two when Karl Carroll, bo.ss

of the outfit, discovered lliat Peggy
Hopkins Joyce, the wealthy young
actress whose name attracted more
jieople to the show th.m any other
name in the cast. Was missing.
Whereupon Mr. Cirroll remembered
a telegram he had receive^! just be-

fore starting. He had ehovcd it into

his pocket without perusal. Now
he took it out and read:

"Do you think I'm going on that

train with that bunch of anti-Vol-
sloadilos \\lien every crook from
here to the Cannibal Isl.mds wants
to collect my TilTany layout? Do
you think I'm cuckoo, Peg^^y? P. S.

—I'm coming to Pittsburgh with my
own bodyguard."

"ITpon arrival," says ihe Times
Square Daily, from which we- lift the

item, "their first job was to escort

Peggy to the Union Trust Building,

where Peggy popped her Horse Shoe
Gallery diaplay in a safety deposit
vault."

Thla Times Square Daily, self-

styled "the world's worst daily," is

probably the best representative in

the cotmtry of the American lan-
guage aa It 18 written and spoken
In the neighborhood cH Times Square
and elsewhere. Its reporters write
just aa they talk. Orammar is no
object and no obstacle. Slang is

their favorite medium for the ex-
pression of deep thought. And so

the Times Square Dally, offspring of

Variety, reeks with the flavor of
Bro.adway. Typewriters never mur-
dered English to better advantage
than do those that are the property
of these publications. Variety la

gamy, spicy, alert, as tough and as
lively as a golf ball. Hail the time
you can't understand \.hat its writ-
ers are driving at, partly because
their English is so esoteric, partly
because It is so rotten, but they are
always Interesting.
We quote a couple of par.agraphs

from what might be called an edi-

torial advertisement:
"To us New Year's is a great day

because the banks are closed. It

should always fall on a Friday. If

we made the calendars we could fix

that, but the calendar maker seems

to be honest. Even the calendar!-

used in the show business are on
t;^ level.

"Knowing every one that we know
would be stewed New Year's Even,
it wasn't necessary to get out the

world's worst daily Tuesday. I'sing

that for a defense, we went to the

stew stuff like the rest.

"But we had to get up early Tues-
day because business would be busi-

ness again Wednesday and what
would business bo without this daily?

Don't make us blush by telling. And
don't a.xk what it was before the

world's worst d.Tily became so bad.

We are heji tn that too"
A smart bunch, these Variety

birds. They don't know a split in-

finitive from an anastrophe; they
wouhl be ruined If they did. But
they stick their noses Into all sorts

of places and tell a large part of

the world, and in no falteri'^ sylla-

blea. what they find.

They are crazy in one or two small
ways. For instanre. Variety think.s

a newspaper critic ought to tell his

readers just how long the new play

will run, how many thousands it

will take in each week, provided it

gives no special matinees, '.low riian>

tickets will be sold by the cutlhroal
brokers and how many by the cut

rates, and whether from the profits

the producers' sweetheart will be
able to buy two new ermine coats or

Just one plain sealskin. It expects
the critic to tell Ferdinand Schweit-
zer, who reads the review, that lie

won't like the new play and at the

same lime inform Mary Louise Hol-
ton that she will. Its Ideal critic

would be the best guesser among
the ticket scalpers. That ideal, of

course, would make William Archer
sick. We don't know what It would
do to Aristotle.

But if Aristotle were alive and
William Archer could understand 't,

both of them doubtless would read
Variety and its baby, unquestionably
the worst dally in the world ai 1

the snootiest.

Taking their own ideas of criticifc-i

as a standard. Variety's editors keep
a box score of the records of the

Manhattan critics, giving them
credit when the.v guess accurately
whether a play will be a success or a
failure and putting down a black
mark against them when their guess
Is" Inaccurate. Nobody but an Im-
becile would think of Judging crltl-

ism by such standards. Obviously
then, these self-appointed Judges are
nlt-wit.t. No self-respecting critic

would submit to having his worth
measured In this way by lowbrows.
What n.akes us most Impatient

with the lowbrows of Variety, and
most positive that they are low and
Imbecile, Is the fact that they do nol
include us In their list of critir.^.

That fact makes it possible to esti-

mate their caliber in an instant.

POWER OF THE P
Albany. N.\Y., Jan. 9

Credit lor tha "dreising up" of I«wd .shows on B;o.ulVay i<i given
to the New York newspapers and theatrical trade press in an edi-
torial in the "Times- Union." loinl d.iily publishenl by former Gov.
Martin II. Glynn.
Under the title of -Had .Shown Killed by Silence," the 'Times-

L^nlon" editorial says:
The news|)aper,s of .New Voik City and tlic the:itrlcil trinlc pre.s.s

have again demonstrated their power over the theatres by the man-
ner in which they h.ave cleaned up the shows tainted with obscenity.
Their camixilgn has been one of silence— refusing to point out which
is bad. hence the iKix-oftioe receipts have dwindled and the shows
have eliminated the objectionable feature.«.
"The Folios Bi-i!vere of Paris w.is the nioibl that rlM(|Uo Now Vork

theatrical men used as a pattern for "Artists and Models," whU li

was artistic, |>vrhaps, but undenial>Iy nude. Even coiaplacent .Now
I'ork, satiated with pruriency, could no longer stand for these kind
of shows and the hue and cry which arose attracted the attention
or the grand jury which threatened prosecution of the offenders.
But the newspapers were the first ones to get wise to the game

being played. The producers o.'' these raw shows were making capital
out of the sensation the shows were causing and the box-offlcea
were working overtime. Then the newspapers de«-lded not to men-
tion the shows at all. And what grand juries were unable to ac-
complish the newspaiiers succtfilcd in doing—they Irmuirht about a
positive change In procedure—the nude was chid, the lewd lines
eliminated.
This cont-plracy of silence was a new form of warfare. The tlic-

atrival press agent couldr.'t understand it. His tainted wares were
nol being touted In the public press and he was without a job.
Broadway's wave of indecency was checked, not by public opinion,
but by the public press. It was one time when through lack of pub-
licity an otherwise popular attraction failed to attract.
Had the newspapers fallen Into the trap no one knows how far the

"sky-Is-the-limit" policy of the producers would have gone. They
stripped their "models" down to a mere smile. Nude posingn and
dances were featured. Suggestive songs and speechea were em-
blazoned on the program. Every lure of fhe Indecent was used until
the pre»« no longer could stand for it.

Then began the campaign of silence. The newspapers completely
Ignored Broadways haughty half-dozen. They never mentioned a
single show, although they spoke of the aetlvltlea of the police and
the grand jury. Tainted wares were not for sale, so far as the news-
papers were concerned. They were sick of being used to boost the
indecent.
Both .'^Ides have now learned their lesson and the newspapers will

never again lend themselves to exfiloltlng Intentional grossness by
condemning It or even mentioning It in their columns. To stir a nasiy
mess like that means to prolong the odor. , Indecency doesn't i>ay.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Joe LeJilang sails -Saturday un the "MaJ«atlc.'* A farewell banquet
was given him this week by his co-workers of the Jewish Education A«-
."ooiatlon. In which work Mr. LiM.lang has been extremely aollvo lt«
purpose Is to jilare 10,000 Jewish children In religious schools.
Many prominent Hebre.wa were at the banguet. The several ape.'ikerti

l.ral.-ed Joe and his elTorts. Sam C. Lamiwrt was the host and toa.fi-
tj.itster.

-Mr. LebTantts official connection with the association la aa chairman of
the campaign trades committee. Uc has given greatly of his time and
money during the pa.'ft year to the asHocialion's object ai>d has aarned
the title of 'Honor Worker for Jewi.-h F,<lucation."

-Marilyn Mil>r has not signe<l. although since her withdrawal from
Sally" and the cancellation of a contract with Flo Zlegfeld, she was

rei>orted having boe«j engage*! by several managers.
M. L. Malovinsky, Miss Miller's attorney .and adviser, alstj state,! the

star was not engaged. .Mr. Malevlnsky added that Charles Dillingham
hits rui«t call on .Miss .Miller, and no decision would be made until he ar-
rives from Europe. The manager is aboard the Majestic, which h.is a
r.umber of iheatrical per.«H)n,iges on he passenger list. The liner Is ex-
pocfed In tod.iy. two days overdue. Heavy storms have held up the tx.at.
which was unable to proceed faster than eight knots an hour for an entire
day and night.

The Idea of a musical comedy wiih golf atmo.^pliere wa.s suggcstd by
a show man (not a man.Lgor) not long agij fn the locTter room of tin.
Siwanoy Club house. That Is the gen- Is of "Kid Boots." Ziogfelds low
success at the Earl Carroll, with Edili.' , antor and Mary Etton. It l^ s .id
th.at Harry Tlerney and Jonei-h McCarlhy had the Idea well woi ke.l
out before William Anthony M.igiiire sot to work on the book. It was
flrwt planned to have the lead role In blackfaco sin'ce Harry, the locker
room attendanit at the club, Is a co|r>rcd lad, among his many duties boin,-
the shining of members' shoes while they are on the links. That su;,'-
gestod the tide of "Kid Boots." The play waa worked out to have ihe
kid In white f.ice, which has proven most satisfactory for Cantor.

"Kid Boots" h.is develope(! a sensatlon.al draw, and the dem.and for
tickets Includes many Wall .Street i)i;r80nages who are devolces of coil
It i.s the first musical show with golf so prominently present. A puiiing
green Is one of Its mo-t Interesting acenea.

The Radio and the Holidays
Report* agreed Hint the si', w I'Usin<s.< fell bene.-ith ox|i<"-<i:Uions ovei

the holidays, espoci.iily during Cbri*tmas week. La.st week, -.vitli the

cold snap spreading over !li" I'Uinlry for a couple of days. It was imme-
diately felt at tji" box ortlce.

There have been Christmas weeks before. »lso col.i snaps-

was a radio.

Ix'foic there

The radio may explain several points Loiherlng some managerM througli

iheir business If the radio is so convenient that any untoward comli-

tion finds the fireside bugger content to sii there and take a chance nn

V hai the e-thor bring- to him latber than what he may see by ventui-ir; •

out to a theatre, then the radio Is a serious menace to any theatre

And if the man or woman or bO) or giil at home takes the chance moii.

«illing<y through believing thoie may b" --ome professional vol'int'-*^ en-

Icrtaiiinient coming over the radio, that apficus to be U|i to the nii'i

ager and the prolesxloi al

The leaat, then tliai

( omi«>nsalioii.

loM might otii:iln for the enlertainm'n! would

Earl Carroll ro!)ed the "Vanities" girls wrlth material more tangible than
.art before ho w.is |iermltle,l to open at the Nixon, Pittsburgh last nwk
but the audience acclalme<l him nt the end of the show and ho was forced
to his second speech of the night.
Director of public Hafety Hook announced ho would not permit the show

to or>on unless Carroll made changos elimln.atlng whst the poM-- ,-^r
Hidered lndf-,ency. As a result there was a 10-mlnute delay In raising the
curtain Carroll, after a cmference with Manager Brown agre-d to put
inoro riodies on the girls.

Carroll explahie,! to the audience and asked for an unprojodl. ed vrdlcfHe got it at the finish and made another spewh. I'ollit- were sfitionwl
;.t all performances, but It was announced no a- 1 Ion would be lakrn solong an the show was presente,! ln the form of the first night.

The producer of a new musical .^how dellvred a rave one night last
.w«,k when »«.s,n»w, wn.t .innxpr'.t-Mly off. II!.rat(r.V-ll(«n is in a hou«eT
.-.e.itlng about l.fiOO, but the evenmg s gri»sa was only $1300 Ho themanager figured it out he would have gotten more money h iH he
turned nil the tickets over to cut rates at :. d.'l.ir a smash. He recovered
'be next night, when the sh<iw picked up smartly.

Mgon Johnson, coun-e] for the International Theatrical Aasocfadon
I. as gone to (Ulawa to dlscu.ss with rmndliin offlclals the regulation of
the new I>ominlon cpyrlghl law. which, rjfter several j««r« of cvrwideni-
•'on In the ran.idian p.irllaiieni, br<irne err...li\» the first of tlio yr.ar
The new law is .sallsfaclory to Atoeri -an theatrical managers, .lUhotiB*.
ine criticism has t.eeri volce.l by book and niag.ixine pu'jIlThers
There are full i rlmlnal .lausis rcardin,' fday flracy. When lii- title

I . (C,»<Mt;niied oil pjj;e ,ll)
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ADMISSION TAX REMOVAL

FINALLY TAKEN UP BY LEGITS

"SALIYT DOUBLE

WEDDING AND $20,000

Two Managerial Associations Teaming—50c Tax
Modification Only Spurred Them On—Texas

Has Modification Measure Under Way

The International Theatrical As-

sociation, which lo the theatre man-

agers' organization, and the Pro-

ducing: Managers' Association are

finally teaming in working for the

removal of all admission taxes, the

Interjection of a proposed modifica-

tion which would affect only EO-

eent admlaslona having: apurred
both bodies to inspire action not
only on the part of ahowraen
throtighout tb« country, but tiie

public aa welL
It was stated yesterday that the

Ways and Meana Committee of the
House of Representatives, which is

considering the plan of Secretary
Mellon to revise the tax statutes
downward, will not hold public
meetings to hear expressions of
opinion on any phases of the pro-
posed reductions. Local managers
In every city are being instructed
to call attention to the lmi>ortance
of the admission tax removal to all

patrons, who are asked to write di-

rectly to their congressmen. Slides
are being used in vaudeville and
picture theatres and program an-
nouncements are to bo ineerled for
all legitimate theatres.
The Mellon plan makes no differ-

entiation in classes of admissions,
suggesrting the tax go oft for all

amusements, indoor and out lAst
weelc the stand of Representative
Garner of Texas that ha would ad-
vocate the removal of tax up to 60
cents only aroused showmen to op-
pose that move by the committee-
men. If tbe Gamer Idea Is adopted
only picture houses and a few
vaudeville theatres would be bene-
fited, while the better class vaude-
ville, picture and legitimate theatres
would be in no way benefited.

Garner Is reported angry because
Texas ia given few road attractions.

It is explained that Texas has but
few theatres equipped to handle
legitimate attractions at this time
and that the long jumps necessary
to route shows through the state

has kept down the number of shows
sent there. Garner is said to give
the legitimate field little considera-
tion, therefore, as his constituents
could be little affected one way or
another.
Showmen are aware they must

fight to get action. Some reports

are that a Broadway manager
stated it would make little differ-

ence to the theatre-going public one
way or another, but that manancr
Is alloged to have an ulterior mo-
tive in seeing the continuance of llji

admission tax.

"SPICE" CHECKED UP

ON "ORIGINAL CAST"

SPEC BEATEN

Chicago Court Discharges On* of

the Assailant*

Playing One-Nighters at $2.50

Top—Reported Shubert

Show

Albany, N. Y, Jan. ».

Advertisements for Kd Bloom's

Spice of 1922" state the show is

exactly as presented at the New
York Winter Garden, with the origi-

nal cast and scenic investiture In its

entirely," although the only princi-

pals now with the production who
were In it when It opened are Georgle
Price, Jack Trainer and Florence
Browne. Vaicska Surratt, Jimmy
Hussey, Ruth Brothers, James C.
Morton, MIdgle Miller, Adole Row-
land, Armand Kallz, Sam Ileam.
Gattison Jone.s, Red Storey, James
Watts and Jane Richardson are some
of the principals with the show
originally who long have been among
the missing.
One press notice used upstate this

week coppered the "original cast"
claim with a statement that it was
"practically the original."

Advertisements state that the
management of the theatre guaran-
teed the excellence i/f the production.
A good layout of press ads and no-
tices is used. Jack Lalt's name is

the only one mentioned in connec-
tion with the authorship.
Georgle Price is referred to as the

former partner of Llla Ijee and as a
phonograph star. The principals
now with the show, in addition to
the three mentioned, are Alice Rld-
nor, Eddie Fox, Rose Ridnor, Maris
Chaney, Thomas Morris, Demldoff
and Gansakourdia, Evelyn Downnlg.
Charles Wheeler, Dolores Suarez
and he Castle House Orchestra.

"Spice" Is playing at a $1.50 top
for matinees and $2.'0 at night on
the one-nlghters. •

It lost (2,S0O last week, according
to report. •

Although billed Ed Bloom's, it is

understood to be a Shubert show.

Show Well Liked with Shirley

Vernon in Albany—Weather

Hurt Saturday,

CATHERINE URIBE ON BAIL

"Follies" Chorister Ha*
Charge Against Her

other

Chlc.igo, Jan. 9.

Dave Rosontli;U. on employe of a*
Independent ticket broker was badly
beaten by two men on Now Year'.s

Eve whil trying to dispose of a
ticket for "The I'asslng Show" in

front of the Apollo.
Rosenthal m.^naped to counter

and held one of his iuss.-Ul.mls until

a policeman .irriveil.

The man who gave the name of

John Doc. was t.iUen to the .Night

Court and dlMtliuiKrd at the rcquc:;t

of the theatre manager who salil

that Rosenthal wa.«t warned to kfi|i

away from the theatre on numoroif
occasions.
After leaving court Rosenthal

went liome, where he Inpsed Into

unconsciousness for seven hours as

a result of the beating he received.

He was in bed for four days, but is

on the Job again.
. ,

PIKE AT ADELPHIA
Chicago, Jan. 9.

A flre In the Adelplila at noon-
time Moiid.iy W.^s speedily

squelched, and a night performance
given of "The Best I'cople."

The show's llrst act scenery was
destroyed, as the asbe.stos curtain

was up. Its HuliHtitute was found
in the sturehoubc.

Through the fast work of Uie

JVcmen but slight dani.ngo oMi.rwi'ipe

waa done.

San Diego, Jan. 1.

Catherine Urtbo, former "Follies"
chorister, was arrcsicd in Los Ang-
eles and returned to San Dingo on
a charge of gr.ind larceny in con-
nection with tho alleged purchase
of a high priced automobile, was
rele;ised by the Federal authorities
on {10,000 bonds. The defendant's
release came as a surprise and it

Is believed she will return to St.

Louis to face a charge of violating
tho Dyer acl.

Mrs. Uribe gained conslderal>lc
publicity during the search for
"Little I'hil" Alguln, convicted mur-
derer o Detective Jol ii J. Fltr.ger-

.ald, D'l.s Angeles, and through her
fight to free her hUMband who was
at that time In the county Jail

c-h.nrce.l with tho theft of a S3.500
autoniobllo. She gave information
that led to tl:e capture of the much
rro'.icht m.Tn.

What action tho local police will
take regardin*,- the ease pending
asj.iln.'it .Mrs. I.'ribe is problematical
as tho Department of Ju.stlcc offi-

clal.s miy prosecute her under
foriiif-r cl)argi«.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 9.

"Sally." with little Shirley Vernon

captivating her audiences, drew over

120.000 at the Capitol last week.

Clarence Willetts, manager of the

Zlegfeld show, expected the threc-

year-old musical piece would hit

t22.000, but the local weather man
knocked his hopes when he dished

out the coldest temperature of the

winter Saturday night. The scale

for "Sally" ran to 13, exclusive of

tax. the same price as for Al Jolson.

said to have drawn nearly $30,000 on

his week here In October.

The "take" for "Sally" here was

declared by members of the com-

pany to have been the largest ttie

show bos played to In a second class

cl>y.

In billing the Bhow here the

"paper" Igonred Miss 'Vemon, Leon
BS-rol alone getting the line.

"Sally" receii^d plenty of at-

tention In the local dailies during

the week. The first notice came
when the Albany Evening News
printed a story about Helen Morgan,

a stunning brunette In the chorus,

being stung by cupid, as the result

of a short romance In P.o.stiin, where
tho show played several weeks ago

Miss Morgan married I^owell

Almy, a wealthy young Boston! ,n,

the day "Sally" came to Alb.any.

Another show girl also got mar-
ried at the same time. Jean Gardner
of "Kid Boots," at the Earl Car-

roll, New York. Miss Morgan told

Variety's correspondent that the

weddings occurred at Portchester.

N. Y.. the couples motoring there

from Hartford. Conn. Miss Gardner,
formerly of "Sally," wedded Edwin
T. Hall, another wealthy Boston
man.
The enterprising press agent of

"TCid Boots," however, put over i

story in the New York dailies that

Miss Gardner and Hall were mar-
ried at Greenwich, Conn., and did

not mentio.. the double wedding fea-

ture of the affair. Miss Morgan d

not arrive In Albany In time i r

the local premiere Monday night,

but played In both shows on New
Year's, making her farewell ap-
pearance tn the evening perform-
ance on the holiday. The chorus
of "Sally" gave her a farewell party
In the Ten Eyck hotel after the

show. Miss Morgan received a
pleasant surplre from her sister

choristers in the form of a wrist
watch.
Irene Lecdom. sister of Edna Lee-

dom of the "Follies," who Joined
"Sally" several weeks ago. made the

presentation speech. Leslie Burnett
acted as toastmistress. Miss Mor-
gan joined her hurband at Boston
Wednesday.
Juanlta Nunn, a member of the

chorus, was taken down with a mild
case of the "fiu." on Tuesday and
was confined to her rooms in the
Ten Eyck hotel the rest of the week,
but had recovere<l sufficiently to

leave with the troupe on Sunday.
Miss Nunn was greatly cheered the
first day she Was ill when she re-
ceived a floral token from Kathlene
Martyn, with whom she had no
speaiung acquaintance.

JOHN BARRYMORE HUMOROUS
j

IN PHUIY CURTAIN SPEECHES

Tells Audiences Nightly of 'ibbetson" and "Hamlet*^

Incidents—Thought' Hartford Man Was in GaU,
lery—Kept Socially Active During Stay There j

COAST YIUAGE FROLICS

LASTED BUT ONE SHOW

Opened and Closed New Year's

Eve—Elmer Floyd Pro-

duced it

San Franv-'isco, Jan. 9.

Elmer Floyd's "Greenwich Village

Frolics," announced with great gusto

via the billboards and newspapers

as a huge, colorful extravaganza re-

vue due to open at the Plaza Dec.

28, was postponed to the 29th and
finally to New Year's eve. The com-
pany gave one performanc and then
stopped.
Varying reports Tiave been current

as to the cause, but the chief defect
appears to have been a lack of funds.
Tho pi'stp nement.s were caused di-

rectly by the musicians and stage-
hands demanding money in advance.
Floyd appears to liave Interested

several local men in his production
enterprises, but the sack was emp-
tied too early. Judging from the one
and only performance the storehouse
appears the most fitting place for
the "Greenwich Village Frolics."
Robert Ramsay, one of the prin-

.clpals, Is now seeking to salvage the
show and revive it, although indi-

cations are that he will have slim
chances of doing so.

Floyd's only previous ventures
here were musical acts staged at the
Cliff House and the Strand. They
were mediocre efforts and revealed
little originality.

».
I

EDITH DAY'S BILL

Attorneys Think of Increasing
Claim for Services

"KELLY'S VACATION" TO COME
A comedy called "Killy'» ViicH-

tlon," by Vincent Lawrence, 1«

iisU'd for Broadw.ay before spring.

It Will be the third piece by the

t<amo author to bo produciKl this

sen.son. Ijawronce's "Two I'ellows

,111(1 a nirl" and "In Love With
l.,ovo" were early season arrival.^

and ran con<'urrently.

A H. Woods will produce "Kelly's

Vac.it loti." It has a star part and Is

(U'liciiilint on narufuj «<!«< Ifopi ,idi

the pln>u>' to Inlerpict 11.

JEANNE EAGEL'S COLD

star in Atlantic City with Under-
study in "Rain"

Jeanne Eagels, st.ar of "Rain, " has
gone to Atlantic City to recupcnatc
from a he.ivy cold th.at affected her
throat. Miss Eagels was out of the
show at tho Elliott one performance
e.arly last week, and retired from the

cast, Frid.iy. Catlierino Kennedy
stepping Into the role and continu-
ing this week.
Mlsa Eagels may return lalo ll)i.'<

week, but tho "Itain" ni.inajictncnl
is uncertain about that. At each
performance the stir Ii.ih been out.
an announcement was muile befoi c

th'i curtain. <lnly two or throe pa-
trons have asked for a refund at

any performance, niid the show Wii.«

reported virtu.illy sold out for th"
week by Tuesday.

"LOVE CHILD" MAY FOLLOW
Ctiieago, Jan. 9.

"Tho Love Oliild' will probably
bu^'ft-d "Th© Ifii-'liwaini.ni'.' |ftt, tl'.

'PiayhouMe Feb. i.

In O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-
coll's motion for a preference in

their 12.500 suit against Edith Day
(Somerset) for legal services ren-
dered, tho attorneys have submitted
lengthy affidavits pointing out that
in view of the detailed amount of
work rendered they are thinking of

increasing their claim to $5,000.

Miss Day answered, admitting the
services worth $100, but the attor-
neys state they will leave it to a
Jury.

It Is detailed that they negotiated
the $1,000 a week contract for Miss
Day with Arthur Hammerstein for
"Wildllower," an extremely valuable
agreement m»de so through their

efforts, and were they play agents
they would bo entitled to 10 per
cent, each week, which would total

between $45,000 and $20,000 for the
run of the piece.

Also that when Pat Somerset was
mixed up in deportation proceedings
as an "immoral character," they did

much to smooth the way for Miss
Day. who was then married to Carle
Carlton, and being used for divorce
in which Somerset was named;
acted for her in tho purchase of
parcels of land fiom the James G.

Bennett estate and other matters.

BOB LAW GETS $565
JiKlge Ciust.avo H.artm.an In the

City Court has signed an order per-
mitting Shapiro, HernBtein & Co..

Inc., publi.fhers of the music of the
"Spice" show, to pay $,"p6.'i in accrued
roy.altles to the II. Robert Law Stu-
Jion, Inc., in its suit against the
Arni.in I'roducing Co., Inc.

The latter Is the corporate hold-
ing rcimpany of the "Spice" show.
Im,v> has a $3$S.95 unsalisficd Judg-
ment oulsl.Tnitirig ag.TitiSt the pro-
duction and is bringing the supple-
mentary proceedings to collect.

CHANCE FOR "HELL BENT"'

"Hull Rent fer Ilciven," the

niue Riilk'O mountain drnm.i Ic.

Ilatclier Hugh's, produced by .M

Klaw, inc., will continue e\'

tnatinci"! at tho Kl.aw this wecU aii'l

probably next week.
Tljp ,man,igement believes the

play has a chance and Is seoking a
house fur reiiuior preeontuiiun-

Philadelphia, Jan. 9,

A most Interesiting sidelight of
the single week's engagement of

John Barrymore's "Hamlet" devel-

oped last week, when Barrymo**
blos.somcd forth as a humorous bei.

fore-the-curtain speaker.

On the opening night, whaA
amounted to an ovation caused him
to deliver one of his usual brief, and
more or* less conventional curtaia
t.alk.q, but Tuesday he told a few
amusing reminiscences of his laat
appearance hero in "Peter Ibbet-
son." in which he joshed himsell^
and referred to his and Lionel's ex»
pectations of an ovation, and hil
discovery of four people in ths
house exclusive of the ushers. Hf
declared he asked the doorman how
these four happened to get in and
was told: "Oh, It's a cold night
and the bars are closed."
Wednesday night, in his curtaia

speech, Barrymore told of more eX'
periences in "Peter Ibbetson," mak-
ing fun of the wig he wore in that
play and describing the character
as a "poetic fellow who. when hm
had a tete-a-tete with a mlddleT
aged woman on a sof.a, loosened up.*'

In his talk, he referred to his col-
ored valet, Paul, and employed con-
siderable darky dialect which got
a big laugh.
Thursday night Barrymore told

another story in darky dialect con-
cerning the negro company at the
Lej.ington theatre in New York, and
hinging on the fact that "the Ghost"
owed the Hamlet "four bucks." Th»
conclusion of the story was the reci-
tation of the sollloauy. "To be, or
not to be, but for God's sake give
me them four bucks."
Friday night, however, Barry-

more was in especially humorous
vein. He told of a happening In
Hartford when the same valet, Paul,
invited a friend to see Barrymore's
"Hamlet," and on asking what ha
thought of It was told it was "dia«
mal."

"But Barrymore's face, wasn't l{

wonderful," the valet insisted.
"Whenever I woke up, he was

blowing it," was the reply. "Must
be awful cold In Denmark."
-As the Shakesperean star finished

the story, and started to walk ol

the stage, someone In the audienc
blew his nose very loudly, and Bar;
rymore stopped short, and came
to the footlights:

"How did you get down here front
Hartford?" he demanded In an aud-
ible tone, and brought down th«
house. ^

'j

Saturday BorrjTnore returned t*^
the usual conventional speech, and)

'

Incidentally, remarked that the week
here was the happiest he has had in
years. Members of his company
were much amused at his sudded
debut as a humorous talker, but it

is likely he shocked many staid
Shakesperean fans here. '

Barrymore granted an Interview
to one of the di-amatlc editors, but
much of his time was taken up with
social eng.agements because of hii
cotinectioiis with this, his hom*
town.

hed

nca
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FAVERSHAM CLOSES

'Lessc Love" Stopped
)rooklyn

ill

"A Lesson in Love," with William
Faversham W.-irred, closed at the
Teller, I'.rooklyn, Saturday, with nO
new attraction as yet having been
selecte<l for him.
Umily Stevens, who co-starred

with F.iversliam. withdrew several
weeks .ngo. and is being readied ili

Love in a Cottage."
(lild.i Le.uy replaccil her in th*

"L<jvo ' cast.

I

RECASTING "DEAR LADY"
"ily De^u- Lady," the L;iwTenc4

.Schwab musical stopping at the

.Shubert, Boston, S.iturd.ny nlKbt to

ni:ike way for the fiflh annual
ilreenwich Village I''ollie.«," will be

rirouglit to New York for sovera

iiHt ch;ingefl.

After tlieso li.ive l.cf.n effectetl the

piece will make a, fresh «tait wltlJ

Bro.'olway as iLa ultini.ite ro.''."8

place.
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4 B'WAY $5i0 LEGIT SHOWS
^ AND ALL DOING BIG BUSINESS

I

t>ast Week Ordinary for Majority of Attractions

—

Several Moving Out This Week—Six New Plays

Next Week—Motor Shows of Little Aid .

Broadway's current attractions

hold tour musical shows topped at

4i.tO, more high scale attractions

tiMO ever before. All are getting

exceptional grosses which may be an

Indication that price means little It

the show clicks.

' ' Suslnesr for the ejfrly portion of

'New Year's week was distinctly un-

«er expectations, Just as was true

Christmas week. Boosted prices for

Wew Year"* eve kept the taklTiRB

Aown In some cases and the holiday

Itself was oft. The real wallop came
tbe nlgrht after the first. From then

on the pace picked up all along the

line and takings evened up, the ex-

tra matinees being discounted, how-
\tver. In many instances.

WlJile the grosses last week were
-ordinary for a majority ot attrac-

tions, there were some corking fig-

ures recorded. The "big four" among
the musicals topped the list with
"The Stepping Stones" establishing

k new record for the Globe, getting

an astonishing gross of )42,3(M>.

That was possible only by the fact

that $11 top was the New Year's eve
eale and an extra high priced mati-
nee was Inserted.

"Kid Boots" went to around $38,-

000 at the Carroll, which meant ca-
pacity for all performances starting
With the premiere on New Year's
ere, when the scale was $16 50.

•TBtoot*" Jumped at once to the top
itf the list in point of demand In the
agencle« and at the box ofnce. Ifis
•o highly rated that Broadway
elassea It "the best musical show In
J*ar«."
•The Rise of Rosle O'ReJlly" won

Infant /avor and last week in njne

performances grossed close to $26,-

000. which was high for the $3 musi-
cals. "Poppy" was right behind
without an added performance, get-
ting nearly |25,000. "Mary Jane
McKane," ' which entered at the
same time as "Rosie," n»vercd a bit

around New Years, but finished the
week strongly for a bit over $21,000.

"Wildllower" played one extra per-
formance and beat $?S,000, despite
its run almost counts a year to date.
"Runnin" Wild" again hit big money
for a colored show, the holiday pace
being over $18,000 last week.
"Cyrano de Bergerac" Jumped to

the leiul of the non -musical, divi-
sion, and In nlna performances Is

credited with a gross of $25,000,

counted a remarkable figure.

"Laiigh, Clown, Laugh" heJd Its

high rating among the dramas with
$19,000 In last week, only "Cyrano"
beating it so far as actual dramas
are concerned.
"The Nervous WrecW held its

leadership of the comedies with' bet-
ter than $23,000 In nine perform-
ances, with "The Swan" close be-
hind at $21,700, also counting an
added matinee. The regrular scale
for the latter attraction is now $3.30
top.

"The Song aiid Dance Man," with
George M. Cohan, established Itself

as a run candidate by grossing $16,-
000 Its first week. "Spring Clean-
ing" went to well over $14,000 and
so did "In the Next Room."

Three Holdover Winner*
Three of the holdovers got their

share of the holiday trade. "Abie's
Irish Rose" led thafgroup with over

(Continued on page 13)

Cffl. "TRIBUNE" DROPS

OUT AD OF 'TOLLIES"

tarried Scathing Editorial

Sunday Against "Randolph

! Street Reviews"

Chicago, Jan. 9.

The 'Tribune" dropped out the
hdvertlsement of Zlegfeld "Follies"

M the Colonial yesterday, and would
hare likewise omitted the ad of
Shuberts' "Passing Show" at the
A.pollo, had not "The Passing Show"
le*t town Saturday.
Sunday "The Tribune" carried a

toathing editorial against "theatrl-
tal Randolph Stree't," especially re-
ferring to the reviews there.
"The Follies" and the "Passing

Show" were the only revues then
playing.

The editorial likened the reviews
to "a2nd Street'' of years aga It

•uggested that the Committee of IS
be called In.

After the editorial there was little
Wee for the paper to do but throw
out the advertising of the shows it

believed objectionable.
The objection by the paper

agalnrt "The Follies" was to the
dressing rpm scene near the finale
bf the performance.

SCHILDKRAUT ON TOUR
Chicago. Jan. 9.

Lester Rryant will send Joseph
Schtldkraut on tour in "The High-
wayman" on Feb. 3. Until that
time the .ihow will remain at the
Playhouse.
The tour will cover all weik

stands went of New York as Bryant
does not want to invade th3 metro-
polis with the SchilUkraut show
until next .<ieasoTi.

No attraction has been announced
to succeed "The IllBhwayman.""

DUSE TO SELWYNS;

STAYS IN AMERICA

Gest Relinquishes Italian Star,

Who Will Open in New
Orleans Jan. 22

Morris Gest has lost his celebrated

Italian star, Duse, to the Selwyns.

They will take over the management
of Duse followthg her'flnal appear-

ance In Chicago this week. Duse
has been routed for 20 additional

performances. The tour will take
the foreign star to the coast Cuba
also wants to see Duse and is in

with a bid of a guarantee of $10,000
for three performances. Duse will

play a final g%la matinee In New
York before returning to Italy. It

la said Morris Gest was to occupied
with the "Miracle" to give close at-

tention to Duse.
She will open for the Selwyns In

New Orleans Jan. 22.

EQUITT TO DECIDE TANOLE
The Actor's Equity Association

h.as been appealed to by Jeanne La
Mar to prevent the further use of

the name Jean La Mar by a member
of the "Greenwich Follies" cast at

the Wint^.- Garden.
Jeanne La Mar .Tppeared for a

brief period at the Winter Garden
with Bcnnle Leonard in "The Danc-
ing Girl."

The Equity of which Joanne La
Mar is a member is taking tl^c

matter of the di.spute of ownership
of the monickers under considera-

tion.

Moscow Art Drops Scale
By returnlnR to New York the

Moscow Art Theatre h.aji postponed
Ix weeks of Its road tour. The
Russian troupe under the Morris
Geet direction comes back Into the
Jolson Monday at a $2.50 top, one
more drop in the admission scale,
which was last $3 and which last
year was $5.

• "MIRACLES" HIGH SCALE
Max Rolnhardt's "The Miracle" Is

Hlated to open at the Century, New
York, next Tuesday night, Jan. 14.

The lower floor seats .scaled at

$16.00 for the first night are re-

ported as having all been disposed

of by mall order.s, tl rouprh th of-

fices of Comstook and Gest
The general seat sale opens tr)day.

Thursday. The show Was to have

opened Chrlsfmaa but was post-

poned.

RITA KNIGHT DEFAULTS

AT TRIAL APPEARANCE

Second and Expected Final

Hearing in Husband's

Divorce Action

Syracuse, N. 'T.. Jan. ».

Proof that Mrs. Rita Knight-
Crouse, traveled from Syracuse to

Montreal in coippany with John
McCarty, baseball player, and was
not found with him there as a re-

sult of a chance meeting, wua of-

fered by her husband, George N.

Crouse, local millionaire clubman, in

closing his suit for a divorce from
his wife. " '

'

Mrs. Grouse's final failure t.- ap-
pear' before Judge Barton B. ParsohS
of the Municipal Court, referee at

the second and probably the last

hearing in the case, today led to al-

most certain belief she will present

no defense.
Arthur C. Flanagan, attorney for

Mrs. Crouse, did not rest his case

but said ha did not know whether
Mrs. Cro se will come to Syracuse.

He Is to give his final answer to-

morrow. The evidence has been or-

dered transcribed.
Frank W. Bauer, 107 'Weat Rayuor

avenue, a pilvate detectiife, was
Grouse's Inst witness. He told of

learning Mrs. Crouse and a man an-
swering the description of McCarty,
Syracuse star first baseman, were
leaving Syracuse together on the

afternoon of Oct. 26, of riding with

them on the same train to Montreal,

and trailing them to the Queen's

Hotel there. He said they sat In

loving attitudes on the train.

ABIE'S" MOVES

Leaving Toronto and Columbus
After Runt

Two of the five companl^ of

"Abie's Irish Rose,"" which have es-
tablished unprecedented runs In

week stands, are on the move.
The Toronto company moved out

last Saturday with a record of 17

weeks to Its credit. The longest
previous run recorded la "Dumb-
bells," a service organization, said
to have played four weeks tn To-
ronto. "Able"' Is In London, Ont,
this week, and Is listed for two
weeks In Hamilton, starting Mon-
day, and slated for a run In Buf-
falo Feb. 11.

The Columbus company, which
has an even mor« remarkable rec-
ord of playing that stand IS weeks,
will move out next week, booked
for surrounding territory for about
three weeks. It will then move into
Cinclnantl for a run also starting
Feb. 11.

MME. LEBLANC'S SALARY

Frisco Stalls Guild Didnt Settt* in

Full

San Francisco, Jan. 9.

There Is a legal row brewing be-

tween Mrs. Jessica Colbert, local

concert manager and lessee of the

Plaia, and Mme. Georgette Leblanc.

the former Mme. Maeterlinck. Mme
Leblanc is said to be peeved over the

fact that $2,000 due here on her con-

tract for two appearances at the

Plaza has not been paid. She is

theatening to sue the San Francisco

Stage Guild, under whose direction

she was presented in San Francisco.

Mrs. Colbert Is manager of the Guild.

On the other hand Mrs. Colbert

declares that if suit Is brought by
Madame Le Blanc the Guild in turn

will file a counter suit charging that

the dramatic and musical star mis-
represented herself when the con-
tract for the performances was be-

ing negotiated.

Madame Le Blanc waa to have
received $3,750 for two perform-
ances and declares she was paid but
$1,750. She has placed her case In

the hands of an attorney here.

"POPPY" MATINEE OFF
The regular Wednesday matinee

for "Poppy" at the Apollo waa sud-
denly called off shortly before the-

atre time yesterday because of Ill-

ness of W, C. Field's, featured with
Madge Kennedy In the Philip Good-
man hit.

Fields, suffering from a touch of

grippe, collapsed at the end of the
first act Tuesday night. He pro-
tested not being permitted to resume
but Jack Klendon. the stage man-
ager for "I'oppy," finished out the

show.
Fields wa.1 removed to h^ home

with a temperature of ^03. His
physician stated the comedian would
be well enoiiKh to appear last night.

The matinee was shifted from
Wednesday to Friday afternoon.

COURT IS IMPRESSED BY

MRS. CipiiNAL'S STORY

Assesses Author Cardinal $35

Weekly in Divorce Action He

Started Against Wife

In a divorce suit Arthur Cardinal,

last In the Bernard-Collier "Nifties"

show, Rtarterf against Jeanette Car-

dinal of the "Gingham Girl," New
York Supreme Court Justice William

P. Burr dechirod himself much Im-

pressed by Mra. Cardinal's defense

regarding her Innocence and
aw.arded her $35 temporary alimony

and $300 counsel fees.

The alleged misconduct with an

unknown ma(i at the Hotel Coolldge

on West 47th street. New York, waa
specified as occurring Oct. 8, 1928,

according to the complaint. The
couple have two sons, five and four

years old.

Mrs. Cardinal's answering affida-

vits were a frank recital of how
hor husband considered her an "en-

cumbrance" end when she was In-

capacitated with an Injured limb In

the hotel, several members of the

"Gingham Girl' company and other

male friends came to keep, her com-
pany; that the man in question was
discovered sitting fully dres«cd at

10:30 In the evening in hor room
with her children; that she always
kept the apartment door open to

permit the children to run in and
out and that C.irdlnal had found his

entrance unobstruotgd when he

made a dramatic entrance and ex-

claimed this waa "Ju«t what I've

been looklrij for."

Kendler & Goldstein represented

Mrs. Cardinal.

HANFORD'S "OTHELLO'

Returns to Play One Night in Cor-
coran Gallery

Swedish Ballet on Tour

The Swedish H.allet which mid-

(lenly closed at the Centur^r Roof
.Saturday has gone on tour wlilch

Is expected to Include the co.xst.

This week the tnrelgn attraction is

appearing in Pennsylvania one

nivhters.

The ballet originally played one

week at the Century to poor busi-

ness and returned to the roof for

another two weeks with no differ-

en* results. •';-,:; .,;;-

Washington. Jan. I.

Washington's Shaj^speare So-
ciety presented Charles B. Hanford
In a number of scenes from
"Othello,"" last night at the Corcoran
Gallery of Art. Mr. Hanford haa
played the role numerous timea hav-
ing made transcontinental toura al-

ways Including this particular bll)

III his list of Shakespearian pla)B
presented.
The actor retired from the stage

Just prior to the war and haa since

been devoting hia time to apeolal

work for the Navy Department.
Before Mr. Hanford appeared last

night. Miss E. L. Corbott read a pa-
per, "The Origin of the Story of

Othello."
Assisting Mr. Hanford was John

Kline, also a former professional;
Elilridge M. Monroe, Mrs. Henry
William White and Mrs. Charles B.

Hanford, who .'ii)pe;irtd with her
husband as Marie Drufnah.

BEATRICE BACHELDER WEST
Mi'S. I^ealrlce Harhelder, widow

of Edwin A. Uachelder, who died
last September, has left for San
Fr.^nclsco to begin preparation of

an opera season on the coast, to

be directed by Max RablnofT.
Mr«. Barhelder and her hu«band

formerly handled publicity work
for Pavlowa and the Boston Grand
Opera Co.
Mrs. Barhelder Is recurdlng sec-

retary of the Theatrical Pre.ts Rep-
resentatives of America and lurlnt;

her absence her duties will b"

handled by a substitute.

KAN. TOWN CENSORS

CONDEMN HRST SHOW

MANAGERS' MEETING

International Theatrical Managsra
Twice Monthly Meetings

DENIES MARRIAGE RUMOR
Buffalo, Jan. ».

Peggy O'Neill has cabled from
London to her cousin George O'Neill
.of this city requesting him to deny
a. report that she is to be married.
The report In question .itnted Miss
O'Neill was enitnged to a Sfulptor,

a Parisian, but (ho report did not
include iil.i name.

"Twelfth Night" Free Matinee.
Chlcapo, Jan. 9.

A free matinee for children lie-

twcen 12 and U years old. will be
given at tlie Great Northern Jan.
13 tiy !•; It. Sothern and Julia Mar-
low.s, who will appear In "Twelfth
.Vlght."

Alexandra Carlisle Marries.
Chlragn, Jin 1.

Alexandra Carlisle, who h.as been
(.l.iylnK the leading femlnit e ri'Ie in

"i'tie FiMir liTe, was married Jan. 3

10 John l':iliutt Je:,kins at liis hum*,
home.

Welfare Board Terms It "Rank
and Vile"—Passes Commit-

tee "Catching" Everything

Kansas City, Jan. .
Just what traveling theatrical or-

ganizations are up (i4;ainst when
playing the smaller cities, where
there is a local board, with authorltr
over the places of amusement, la

well. Illustrated In an occurrence
last week at Fort Scott, Kansaa.
The city council recently created

a board of public welfare and gave
It the authority to oenaor picture*
and theatrical performances and to
hav» supervision over dance halla.
etc. Several of the members of the
boitrd are women, with a hilnlater
and" an ex-theatre manager also
setting. The first theatrical attrac-
tion to reach the little city waa '

Cfeorge E. Wintz'a ''Venua." billed
as the "original niunb^r one and
onfy company" and heade4 by Nyra
Brown and Johnny Gets. The billing
was on th« sensational order afid
prominently displayed many glrii
sparsely dressed, while some wer^
without adornment oif any kind.
This caused co'nslderable talk and
the Welfarera appointed a com-
mittee to "catch" the show.
fhe committee's report follows:

"Whftras, the committee . appointed
by the board to Tlait the Libertjr
to witness the show "Venus" did
so and together nirlth other mem-
bers of the board pronounce It rank
and rile. The commute* also re-
ported that the management of the
theatre had promised them he would
not book any more similar attrac-'
tions."

The ex-t])eatre manager who also
witnessed the ahow,' and T.ho haa
played liundreda of the best at-
tractions, on the road, for the past
SO years, told thia reporter that
there waa absolutely nothlnc about
the show to call for such a radical
report. He said that there waa not
a bare leg or "blue" Una In tb*
show; that the chorus wore tlghta,

and that the performance waa clean
In every particular, without the
slightest hint at vulgarity or "dirt."

It la understood that vlth th*
exception of the ex-manager, th*
other members ot the board ar*
uninformed re|^rdlng amusements,
in fact havte seen but very few per-
formances of any kind, but ar*
"catching" every thing now that
they have passes to the houses.
The Fo^t Scott date waa a on*

night stand for the "Venus" show,
wU\f the prices tilted to a $3 top
for the occasion. The Liberty Is a
picture bouse, playing an occasional
attraction and some vaudeville.

A new rule of the International
Theatrical Managers' Association
provide* for the labor committee to
hold three meetings monthly, th*
sessions to fall on the lat, lOth'and
20th day, unlea* the date (alls on
.Sunday or a holiday, when tb*
meeting is to be held on the next
succeeding day. The regulation be-
came effective Jan. 1 and provides
for other apecial meetings by th* /
commute*. Jl

By means of the fixed meeting -

dates It la believed th* committee
will be enabled to handle complaints
front managers and other business
without delay.

I

^
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BROADWAY LOSING 6 SHOWS;

THREE DISTINa FAILURES

Alto Three Show* Stopped Suddenly, "Wild We«-

cotts" Among Them—"G. V. F." and "Chain*"

AI*o Going

;i.

•with three qukk withdrawals
k«Kistered last Saturday and throe

•ttrnctlons closing or eolng out at

the end of this week, Broadway will

have had six departures from the

list that was offered for the holi-

days.
Among' the shows which left or

are leavlns are threa distinct fail-

ures.

They are the Swedish Ballet and
"Time" (which quit without notice)

and "The Wild Wescotts," which
stops Saturday. The baJIct tried

the Century for one week earlier In

the fall, returning for two weeks of

negligible businei-s on the Century
Koof.
"Time" opened at the 39 th Street,

but' stopped ttftcr three weeks, and
after laying off the week before

Christmas tried again at the Punch
and Judy, being the only show since

the managcrs'-Equlty agreemerrt to

lay oft on Broadway and reeume
without Involving salary payment^
The show drew under (5,000 weekly
ii,t the 39th Street and leas at the
Punch and Judy, where it remained
TWO weeks for a total engagement of

five weeks.

"TIME"
Most thought well of this

play. "World" reporting "in tha
upper half of the season's play"
and the "Sun" heralding it as
"thoroughly delightful."
Variety was the exception

with a sKsptical revisw stating,
"too much against the effort to
give promise of a long pres-
ence."

"Chains" played throughout the
flail at the Playhotiee, the engage-
ment extending for 18 weeks. It

averaged between $7,000 and 18,000

weekly, which was profitable since
the play wa3 a one set show and has
a small cast. It was moved out
without ftot>ce to accommodate "The
New Poor," which is probably guax-
ante*lng the hou!>e.

"CHAINS"
A Sept. 10 premier brought

generally complimentary no-
tices revealing the "Sun"
(Rathbun) the only paper to
adversely critise the produc-
tion. "Should promise much
material success" was Varisty's
verdict.

"The Wild Weacotts" la *>elng

taken off after trying for three
'weeks. The play was well regarded
on the road during the try-out ap-
pearances, hut flopped on entrance
at the Frazee. With the aid of an
agency buy the buflinees was about
$5,000 average or under.

"THE WILD WE8TCOTTS"
Of the dailies the "Tnbune"

and "American" took a nega-
tive viewpoint although the
majority liked it while qualify-
ing the script as "light."
Variety believed it lacking in
substance and surrounded by
too much opposition to linger.

its stay lasting one week longer for

a total of three weeks. Night bufrt-

ness counted for little, the takings
being (350, as against $2,500 or bet-

ter at the matinees. For that rea-

son there are only evening perfohn-
ances Friday and Saturday this

week, though a daily matinee is

given. The average pace for the two
hftli^iy weeks was b*t'«r than $17,-

000.

PERCENTAGE TAX PLAN

ON CHICAGO THEATRES

Alderman Introducing Bill to

Take 3% of Gross, wit|i

License Fee Abolished

Chicago, Jan. 9.

The most serious peril the the-

atres of Chicago have encountered
in many years has loomed In the
form of a proposed ordinance by
Alderman Otto Kostner, chairman
of the City Revenue Commission,
which would give the city 3 per
cent gross revenue of all theatres
and abolish the existing license

foes.

The present scale of license fees

exacts $1,250 a year from legit

houses and from $100 to $200 from
picture bouses.
Under the Kostner plan these

rates would be greatly increased, as
a bouse doing $10,000 a week (which
is an average for first qtring houses
of all claasea) would pay $300 a
week or $15,(00 a year.

Kostner, In his announcement to

the theatres, n>ade no secret of the
fact that he considers them a soft

spot to hit for revenue. The (the-

atres are getting rich, he says, and
the city needs the money; there-
fore, ho proposes to take It from the
theatres. Whether the theatres are
getting rich o»' not will be argued
by the theatre men, who have al-

ready lined up to resist the Kostner
bill.

The Chicago Theatre Managers'
Association called a meeting for
this week anOk Frank GaioHlo, of
the i^ndebaker, told the commis-
sioner-alderman flatly that it the
measure is adopted he will pass the
increase on to his patrons, tn addi-
tion to the federal tax.

Koatner scheduled introduction of

his ordinance for Jan. 14, and In the
meantime has sent out a question-
naire to all theatres requiring In-

formation as to price scales and the
^gross amount of business 'done by
them in 1923. This is to be used as
a basis for computing the possible
revenue unde»<^he new bill.

License fees lor the first half of
1924 already have been paid by the
theatre managers And K is feared,

If the Kostner bill passes, that it

will be made effective beginning
with tlte second half.

The "Greenwlrh Village Follies'

'

engDijenii nt is about what was flg

urea for U, pretllctlon bcii.fj for i-oii

tinuous through the fall. Its run of
n wp'eks was not iia I<in!^ as l,it-l

year's edition, which remained
through the winter, but at a smaller
theatre. The big onpacity Wintfi
Oarden was dopfid to consume the
revue's draw more quickly. Thf
''Village Follies" started out at bet-
ter than $25,000 weekly, then tapered
off, with the pace quite off after
Thanksgiving. It came back, how-
ever, and Is counted a suct;«ss.

"GREENWICH FOLLIES"
All but one inclined towards

this edition entrancing at the
Winter Garden, Sept. 20. The
exception was the "Sun"
(Rathbun). Variety stated the
aim of the management was to
keep the show in until the first

of the year and opined that it

should attract real business
until then.

L

The Blue Bird^, was revived .at

MvMi's as a CbrlstmiCi attraction,]

"SPORT" FKRRMAWN DELAT
Chicago, Jan. 9.

A (}e1av until Jan. 30 has been
granted in the case of U. J.

C'Kport") Herrmann and three
other.s arrested with him following
a battle with Lincoln Park police-
men Deo. 20. They were arraigned
on ch.irgcs of assault, disorderly
coniluct and carrying concealed
weapons. The men aio alleged to
have attacked llio p:iik pullce dur-
ing an argument, Herrmann knock-
ing one man "cold " and being him-
self badly beaten. At the lockup
he ehokci' a keeper into uncon-
eciousness.
The man, Herbert Reed, has only

recently gotten out of the hospital.
I'. V. McUon.ild, owner of the Edge-
water hotel radio station, was ar-
rested with Herrmann.

MUSICAL "PEG"
A musical "Peg o" My Heart,"

with book by Hartley Manners,
lyrlos by Ann Caldwell, and music
by Hugo Felix, is in preparation
by Richard O. Herndon. This is

his first venture into the musical
Held, he having produced straight
dranta hcrotjDfoni .

,

'; il i.i'i ::

,

PLAGIARISM CHARGED

IN WHITE CARGO' PLAY

Ide Vera Simonton Starts Ac-

tion—Asks for Injunction

and Accounting

Ida Vera Simonton Is being rep-
resented by O'Hrlen, Malevinwky 8l

Drlscoll, in a plagiarism suit against
the author, producer and cast of
"White Cargo," charging that the
play is an infringement on her
book, "Hell's Playground." ,The suit,

brought in the Federal District

Court of New York, a^ki^ for an in-

junction restraining the further pro-
duction of the play, current at the
(3d St., New York; also an account-
ing of the profits and damages.
The defendants named are Leon

Gordon, the accredited author of the'

play ^u:ccrd!ng to the programs;
Karl Carrol, producer; Muluor Pro-
ductions, Inc., corporate holding
company; Marguerite A. Barker,
owner of the Greenwich Village the-
atre. New York, where the play was
first introduced; the following mem-
bers of the cast, Albert B. Anson,
Conway Wlngfleld, Frederick Ro-
land, J. Malcplm Dun, Curtis Karpe,
Tracy Barrow, Richard Stevenson,
Annette Marguleg, Harris Gilmore;
Greenwich Village Players, Inc.; S3d
St. -Theatre, Ltd., and John Cort. of

the <3d gt. management; Chief
White Hawk, a negro men»ber of the
cast.

Miss Simonton sets forth that
Gordon and LcRoy Clemens wlro
collaborated on several dramatic
plays before contracted Jan. 19,

1920, for a nine months' option of

t'..o book for the purpose of drama-
tizing It for Gordon's use, the lat-

ter being* an actor a>o^and desirous
of working in the piece. The trio

*rcro to share one-third each in the
st.oge rights.

The book was originally published
In 1912 by Moffatf, Yard & Co., and
later by the Macauldy Co. of New
York. Miss Simonton has been a
resident of Africa, for three years
from 19(1*. Cordon and Clemens
were muchly Impressed with the
novel and its African locale, and
consulted Thomas Grant Springer,
the author, for the purpose of lo-

cating the writer of "Hell's Play-
ground." Springer in an afifldavlt

sets forth he suggested Harry Kemp
in view of the poet's wide acquaint-
ance with literary people, and
Kemp's affidavit avers he was in-

strumental in bringing ail parties
together.
demons who has since developed

a "peeve" at Gordon also filled an
affidavit in Miss Simonton's support
to the effect "White Cargo" when
he first saw It impressed him as an
obvious "lift" of the plaintiff's book,
demons' objects to Gordon's easy
interpolation of a "do<Uor" character
he and Gordon created in the play,

"The Poppy God." That character
Is said to be the only one not In-

cluded In the Simonton novel. Much
Is also made of the "mammy pala-
ver" expression repeated in the play
and which was also part of the book
text. Miss Slmontoq averring she
coined the phrase.
Clemons continues that the rea-

son the dramatization was original-

ly abandoned was because of Al
Lewis (Lewis & Gordon) contending
the theme was too sordid for com-
mercial success.

$20,000 FOR FROLIC

Cohan Leads Foray on Bankrolls at
Auction of Boxes

Determined to let no easy dollar

escape. George M. Coh.an and his

cohortu took approximately $20,000

.away from those attending the auc-
tion of boxes and seats for the an-
nual Fri.ars Fiolii', 9chc<luled for

Jan. 2o at the Manhattan opci-a

house.
The sale was held in the Monas-

tery S.Tturday nii;ht, with about 300

willing contributors on hand.
After ,a spirited contest with Sen-

ator Jimmy Walker, W. R. Hearst
Bot the W. R. Hearst box (they are
named for notables and producers)
for $900. Cohan landed the Cohan
box niid Frunk Maskiu ijOt tb«- CUw,
.Smith hov.

The flrct ten rows are i!<'.il«d at

$10 per scat. Thi'«o iil.so sold at
preinluTSH up to $S0 each.

Ul^ \

IRENE FRANKLIN SNOWBOUND
Snowbound somewhere between

Detroit and Rochester, Irene Frank-
lin was unable to reach the city last

Sunday, and as a result her concert
at the Times Square was cancelled.
Tbere^'had been a good advance

iatlSL

dte

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legKImatf pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play^ closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

Outward Bound
Liked as well if not better than

any previous production of the sea-
son, with the notices closely ap-
proaching a "ra>«." "World"
(Broun) tcrjned it "the best cast of
the season in a great play; "Trib-
une'* said, "absorbingly interesting,"
and "Herald" (Woollcott) declared,
"ringing and startling." Variety
(Lait) likes it for a three months'
stay on Broadway.

Madre
None of the dallies <lere particu-

larly Impressed, although the "Her-
ald" eeemei** Inclined to give It a
"break," while qualifying its opin-
ion by saying, "Though uneven,
holds dramatic Interest." Other re-
views adverse, with "Sun" (Rath-
bun) questioning the cause of its

production. The majority rated
Nance O'NeiU superior to the play.

The Song and Dance Man
Not a dissenting ballot and

"World'* ~ (Broun) enthusing to the
extent of, "Beat Cohan has written
since 'Seven Keys to Baldpate.'

"

All of the first string men were pres-
ent for this premier, and although
some tampered their laudatory con-
ceptions with such terms as "light"
and "uneven," all agreed on the
merit the production contained.
Variety ((Jreason) says show will

remain in New York as long as
Cohan remains In it; that only
Cohan could have written and
played it.

Kid Boots
The second of the New Year's Eve

openings and closely approaching
the degree of praise accorded the
Cohan piece. Kddle Cantor unani-
mously acclaimed from all sides, but

the various writings proved some-
what skeptical concerning Mary
Baton.
Variety (Pulaski) believes ahow

will last out the season despKe $5
scale.

Hell-Bent for Heaven
To be presented in a series of spe-

cial matinees. The press greeting
was decidedly favorable. "Times"
(Corbln) most emphatic In declare
ing, "If there is an IntelligeiM the-
atre-going public the play should
succeed." "Herald" believed It "ef-
fective and finely acted," while the
"World" recorded, "Strong stuff, but
Interesting."

The Spook Sonata
A distinct division of opinion that

had the "Herald" (Woollcott),
"World" (Broun) and "Tribune"
(Hammond) amiable in their recep-
tion, with the "News" (Mantle),
"Mall" (Craig) and "Sun" (Rath-
bun) of an adverse frame of mind.
The "Times" (Corbln) failed to
specify.

The New Poor
Marking another split In the ranks

of the reviewers. In the majority
they praised the east, favoring Lyn
Harding. The "News" (Mantle),
"Sun" (Rathbun) and "Mail"
(Craig) issued slaps for the piece.
Variety (Green) believed the pro-
duction held a certain merit, but
would not be financially successful.

Roseanne
Splendid notices, with the "Her-

ald" (.Woollcott) scheduling It as.
"Must be listed among the play-
goer's necessities." "That phrase
typical of the rem.ainder of the crit-
ical opinions.

ENGLAND'S OLDEST OPERA

"Dido and Aeneas" at Concert in

New York

"Dido ami Aeneas," England's old-

est opera, composed about 1680. 60

years before Henry Purcell's "Beg-
gar's Opera," will have its first New
York performance Jan. 13 at a con-

cert of the Society of the Friends of

Music in Town Hall.

The proceeds will go to General

Allen's American Committee for the

Relief of German Children.

Arthur Bodansky baa edited and
reorciiestrated the original Purccll

score. The revision Is not intended

to modernise Purcell, but to make
the orchestration suitable f)r pet-

formance in a large ball with full

orchestra and large chorus.
Florence Easton and (3eorge

Meader will sing the title roles, with
Margaret Matxenauer, Louise Hunter
and William GnstafHOB also import-
ant In the iJroduction. Bodanzhy
will direct the performance.

ANTEL BENEFIT ECHO

Press Agents Ass'n to Decide on
Miss Rowland's Veracity.

The Dorothy Antel "benefit,"

which Is said to have grossed $2,<00

and netted the sick girl about $700,

is being made a major issue by
the Theatrical Press Representa-
tives' As,s"n. A committee com-
posed of Walter HiU and Will
Guard has been appointed to in-

qu^e into the methods employed
by Mabel Rowland, a member of
the organization, to promote the
affair.

The association, which is look-
ing into tlie m.atter on ethical

grounds, is brought into the case
because Miss Rowland made a
statement to it concerning the
benefit.

An Impoil.int i>ha.«ie of the in-

quiry will be a decision a.s to the
veracity of Miss Rowland and
Nelllo Revell. The former said it

was Miss Revell who suggested
that she get "J. Lowe' to hiuullo
the benefit, as he had handle<l thrf

one given her some years ago. This
Miss Revell d^^nles.

$1,000,000 TEXAS HOUSE
San Antonio, J.an. 9.

This city is to have a theatre
costing $1,000,000, according to an-
nouncement by W. J. Lytle. The
house will hare ramps instead of
staircases and there will be park-
ing ip.tce !o the basement for jOfr

ear*.

DANCERS' GUILD FORMED
TO DEVELOP DANCING

John Murray Anderson and
Michio ttow Among

Promoters ^
A new organization, known as the^

Dancers' Guild, has been formed,
the organisation being deslgnad to
furthar the development of AaieM^
can profeeslonal stage dancing, an
American ballet, and the Inspira-
tion of original dance music
The incorporators are John Mur-

ray Anderson, Michio Itow, Rosha-
nara and Mrs. Marguerite A. Bar-
ker, owner of the Greenwich Vil-
lage theatre. It Is the aim of tM
new guild to buUd or acquire »*
theatre especially for the exposir
tlon of the dance. A charter haa
been applied for, and when the gr^Id
stirts functioning a general invita-
tion for membership will be issued,
any person identified wltb stag*
dancing being eligible.

BELASCO SCORES

Jury Decides Against Willy Pogany'<
Slander Suit

A jury btfore New Tork Supreme
Court Justice Joseph M. Proskauer
Monday returned a verdict for David
Belasco after brief deliberatton In
the $100,000 .lander suit by Willy
Pogany, the theatrical ai-tlst. Pogany
alleged his name was unauthorizedly
included In the script of Jean^lrclrl-
bnld's 'Call the Doctor," comedy
produced by Bela-sco which played at
the Empire three years ago. He
was called "Poganny Willy," that
being the Hiingari.an metho*' of re-
versing the n.anie.*.

The defense th.Tt it was a common
lIimKarlan p.ame and that no slander
wa-i Intend*^ was sustained. Fania
Marinoff. now of "Tarnish," and the
Charles Frohm.an enterprises were
named co-dcfe;idant5«.

Ilelasoo wa.s .a loi|uaciou8 witnftM
in admitting his regret for the oc-
currence and awuring the cotirt and
Jiii-y over and over th<il Pogany wa.i

a hii^hly estimable artist and that

he wa.i "very, very sorry" for !'•

all.

JURflcfl Pros'K.aiier oft the bench
rea-'surej Pos-my that he was con-
vinced, as wns the Jury, that Mr.
Bela.sco did not Intend anything
harmful by the f.act an artist, "Bo-
ganny Willy" was a character in

the play. It being a mere opinoiderce.
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WOOD REPORTS

DIDN'T HELP FISH

stock Manager Lost Financial

Sponsor FoHowino News-

paper Accounts

A L. *''sh, who waa associated

witli the now famous Leonard Wood,

Jr In everal stock enterprlaes, flndg

kimself, through no fault of hla own,

In a position very similar to that of

being In the hands of a receiver,

FUh who bear* art excellent reputa-

tion In stock circles, opened Dec. 24

with a company at the Pulton opera

house. Lancaster, Pa., a theatre in

vrhlch Wood recently hcid a com-
' pany.
" The opener was "The Cinderella

' Man" with business reported very

igood. Suddenly the Wood scandal

broke and for one reason or an-

other Fish's backers withdrew their

support.

The mnn.Tcrement of the FuUon,

seeing that Lancaster promi.sed to

patronize the stock regularly, de-

cided to finance "the proposition

themselves. They took everytliinqr

but the actual management out of

Fish's hands and played "The
Woman in Room LT' last week to

what l9 reported to have been big

business.

Thla week the attraction is "lUre
Comes tlie Kride" with the show-

again financed by the FuUon ttv.iu-

agemer.t and Fi.sli having no limi -

rial interest in the comptu^j' he
started.

STOCKS

A new niuJca! stock op*n.s Jan.

14 at the Castle Square, I?j«t():\

with "Irene" the first presentation.

The company is known att the

Berkeley Amusement Co. and is the

Orst stock organization to play the

Castle Sqiittre in many years.

Lew AVelch, Robert Brister, Ze<h
Arnold and Robert Cunningham are

new acquisitions to the Harder-Hall
Players at th'e Trent, Trenton. They
•r» all to have Important roles in

the first Btock presentation of

•TVhat a Wife," the Songer A Jor-

dan farce which recently had a short

but varied career on Broadway.
This is to be played at the Trent
next week (J.an. 14>.

Ed Vailo has replaced Walter
Baldwin as leading man «ilh tiio

For.sythe Players, Atlanta. Another
change In this company (s the en-
gagement of Angela Ward to follow
Dorothy Stlckney as Ingenue.
The Lyceum, Pittsburgh, with

stock under the m.anagement of

W. H. V.'riglit, closes this week with
"PcvIIyanra " The company rtartcd
•ii weeks ago, with poor business
causing the shut-down.

Stock pitron'i in the province.?
are demanding bills of Broadway
reputation and will not patronize
•tandart stock billn, according to a
stock impresario who haa tried it

both ways.
"They're getting to be carstul

choppers," he ad^ed, "and unless you
give Ihoin what they want you'll iml
U at the box oince."
Some of the smaller fitocks that

had been operating on limited Iwnk-
roHs have been compelled to throw
up the sponge after a inr losing
weeks, mainly because of high royal-
ties asked for the newly released
The Influx o£ holiday attractloas

attractions with ti Broadway repu-

Openinp their 93fh week. tl'C for-
mer Forsyth Players, Atlanta, have
become knnwn as the Lyric Players.
Incidentally, they have made it

easier for the theatregoing public
to describe where they were attend-
ing a show.
Along with the change In n.arae,

r:dwln Vail has become director,
.succeeding W.ilter Baldwin, who
lias left to reorganize the old Bald-
win-Melville stock companies. An-
other cli.'inKe l.^ the iippeamnce of
Angela Warde as tngeniie, playing
for the first tin.o in 'Her Tempoi .iry
Husband" this weo'- S' • •.-..1,1

"tWfOthy Sti,.Uney.

DANCES HELD AS BABDIT
Albany, Jan. I.

One of three bandits held hero for

the attempted hold-up of the night

clerk of the Hampton Annex has
been Identified aa Pete Laurie, a
dancer, whose home U ia Jersejr

City.

Laurie bad been dancing In cab-
arets here. He admitted his part

la the attempted stlck-up, and is

he»d for the Grand Jury. He is 21

years old.

STOCK HOUSE SHORTAGE

IS NOTED EVERYWHERE

Manag«rs in New York Unable

to Find Houses in Desir-

able Locations

The shortage of theatres in the

big legitimate field is duplicated in

the matter of stock houses, accord-
ing to Laura Tlntle, of the Paul
Bcott dramatic agency. Miss Tiu-
tle states that In her oRlce are half

a dozen companiA already organ-
ized :ind financed, but they arwlylng
idle because the mar.ugcrs cannot
get desirable theatres. These man-
agers are willing to rent or play on
a shaiing basis.

This situation, she claims. Is not
merely local but obtains every-
v.liere in the country. The former
stock houses are now playing pic-

tures or small time vaudeville, and
the stock company is In these cases
shut oVit. This Is a condition which.
Miss Tintle allows, must adjust it-

self.

The Scott ofBce this week bookqd
Howard Miller to replace Wlljper
Walter in the leads of the Audi-
torium stock company. Lynn. Mass.;
alto Edwin Vail as director of the
Forsyth Players, Lyric, Atlanta.

York. This 1:^ the second Newark
house to announce a tut within a
week.

Ivan Miller, who has been leading

man for Belle Bennett at Wilkes'
Alcazar. San Francisco, and who
cloned his engagement last week,
has joined IColb and rHll In "A Big
Reward."

Miller succeeds Charles L. Marsfh

in the principal juvenile roU^. Marsh
.'iucceeded Edward Woods, who
created the part.

Five stock companies, are said to

be operating on a weck-to-week ba-
sis, taking advantage of the optional

closing clause, which gives them the
right to close at any time after no-
t_icc without paying the regulation

two weeks' salary demanded by
I'Jquity. None of thein is getting en-
couraging business.

Alfred Sweiison leaves the New
Bedford stock company, Jan. 12, to

play leads and direct a similar

company at Richmond, Va. His
wife, Lorie Palmer, also le'avea New
Bedford to take the role In a forth-

coming Brock £eml)erton produc-
tion In New York.

Howard Miller made his Initial

appear.ance as new leading man
with the Century Players at the
Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., in "The
Man Who Came Back," Jan. 7. He
succeeds Wllmer Waller, who has
been with the company since last

Septenriber.

The Robbins stock \7hlch* re-

cently closed its season at the Ma-
jestic. Utica, N. Y., reopened at the

Avon, Watertown, last week.

Miriam Desmond hao loft the

H.irdcr-Hall Pliiyers at the Trent,

Trenton, and Peggy Hastings is

now leading woman.

Dwlght A Meade h.'is left the

F-mpire stock, Salem. M-uss.. where
lie was leading man.

The Mack Pl.iyers, Lynr. M.ass.,

have Howard Miller as le'id. suc-

ceeding Wilmer W.iUon

LETTER TO MRS. FISKE

McLaughlin Answer* Belaaco's At-
tack Upon Him

In a fppoc'.i lo (!;• an i; "v-j in
><ewark, N. j., Mau.ie P'.mIv an-
' uunccsl th;.t beginning with next
v'Pok she would cut the top from
»1 to 75 cents ind propo-tion.ately.
Misa I'e.ily ,-v|3o ^^u g^o hod lost
money for the 1 i&l four we«ks and
would wait 30 iU,yn before deciding
If .'•Ik- could stay in Newark or move
her ttock to C'levelanJ, She .added
that rext weok she would do "Uose-
•nne, wUch U omt »l«f loc to M«v

Ti.e ^'..rar.d stock. I!r>l)r>k<>r,

closvd l-ist week. The liouse will

revert to p'Icturcs.

l>oroti',y Se.irle and iirues West
h.we joltwd the stuck a", il.e State.

Springfield, Mass.

Mel Kelly h,%» repl.xce.I Ji.-k Mr-
Kenii\ with tho CarUor. PI lyers, at

th9 Stir. Pawtucket, R I.

The breach between David Bc-
lasco and Rot>ert McL.-vughlin, man-
ager of the^Ohlo theatre, Cleveland.

over Mrs. Flske's engagement was
widened when the Clevelandcr ad-
dressed a letter to Mrs. Fiske con-
taining tjome sharp references to
Belaaco. He refused to apologize to
the star, saying he had nothing to
apologize for.

Belasco, when told of the letter,

said he was going to Cleveland per-
sonally when Mrs. Fisike plays
there and addre.<is the public on the
subji^t. He reiterated that neither
Mrs.1?Mske nor any other Belasco
production would play the Ohio so
long as McLaughlin continues as
manager.
Following Is McLaugtilln's letter,

addressed to Mrs. Flskc a: the
Powers theatre. Chicago:

December 29, 1920.
Dear Mrs. Flske:
The Times Square Daily Dec. 23

contains a lengthy fulmlnation from
Mr I'.pI.-ihoo as a result of a dis-

agreement we have hail dver tlio

terms for your attraction In Cleve-
land. In. this diatribe Mr. Belasco
charges me with Insulting you; wilh
bl.ickinail. and other crimes ton
numerous to catalog. He demands
among other things Ihat I apologize
to you.

1 ah.Tll not apologize, for the sim-
ple and obviously adeciuato reason
that thert is ncrthing to apolojizo
for. The controversy between Mr.
Belasrn and me has been one of dol-

lars and cents purely. Your eminence
as an artiste h.as not been Im-
ptigneil. nor, Indeed, was it even in-

volved, until Mr. Belasco. by a
subterfuge altogether unworthy of

him. sou{;ht to project your person-
ality into the equation, insisting

that you have been Inaalted and
nuiligned.

I regret that the stern demands
of the landlord, the trade unions, the
butcher, the baker and candlestick
maker have put the cost of operat-
ing theatres in provincial cities like

Pittsburgh. Detroit and Cleveland
far beyond the meager returns af-
forded by the sharing terms de-
manded by the Important producers.
I have had the experience In this

city of eeelng. week after week, the
man.agers of attractions playing our
theatres walk off with fat profit

checks in their pocliets and the the-
atre for the same week charge up an
actual loss On the engagement.

I recite these sordid* details to

indicate to you tiiat squUbbles o\er
terme are constantly recurring in

Uie consld€>ration of sharing con-
tracts and that such controversies
are entirely extraneous to the artis-
tic standing of stars or the beauti-
tudes of certain gloritkd Ihcatric.il

managers.
With assurances of my deepest

reg.ard and with best wishes fur tho
new year. I beg to rem.iln.

Y'ours mo.st sincernly. •

ROBKRT McLArGIlUX.

"HELEN" INFRINGEMENT?

Elaine Sterne Carrington Starts

Action—Julia Chandler 'Involved

Alleging Infringement of "Helen
of Troy. New Y'ork," Klaine Sterne
Carrington has brought New York
Supreme Court proceedings against
Julia Ch.andler. George S. Kaufm.an,
Marc Connelly. Rufus Le Malrc.
George Jessel. Sidney "Wilmer and
Walter M. Vincent for nn Injunc-
tion restraining the further produi--

tlon of the musical comedy. 'Helen
of Troy"; also '.i .accounting of ll'c

profits, and suitable damages.
Miss Carrington, represented by

O'ltrien, Malcvlnsky & Drlscoll. si-ts

forth that prior to Oct. 1'.', ir>L'2, she
wrote a play and created the title

of "Helen of Tro.v, New York,"
which she submitted on thit dale
to Julia Chandler, ai her pl.-iy

broker, for disposal. That "upon
information and belief. Julia Chand-
ler, in viiil.ation of her agreement,
and for the purpose of defriiiiding

pl.alrtiff. secretly c.'iuse<l or iiermlt-

ted n. cn|>y of sriid dramitic rom-
poslti'in to b'? made by dfreii!.!.n.l.-i.

I/cM.iire .nnd Jessel. . .
."

Kiufn,an .and Coanelly are cn-
deferidanls, nn the authors uf tl.e

musii-ai como<ly.

Albert Moore hi* j. lined the

Burns-rc*sp«r stock Wilmington.

JDoc

BACK TO LEGIT
Til.' -\stor and 41th St . wl,i. ii I.ave

been housmg picture specials fur the
last couple of seasons, revert to the
legit in two weeks.

"Hufif hbuck of Notre Dame" is at
the Asfor and "Scaramouche " it tbe

BROADWAY STORY

tContinued from pa.ge 11>

$17,006 (extra nvotlnee); "Rain" was
as strong as ever with nearly »16.-

000 wtthout an added performance,
and "Seventh Heaven" beat (14,000

in nine performances. "The Pot-
ters" picked up with nearly $14,000

In la.<»t week. That Hgure was ap-
proximated also by "The Other
Rose" in 10 performances, but the

chances for a run are not stronir.

Two of the non-musicals which
were consistently among tho leaders
through the fall fell down. "Aren't

We All" slipped ot the Gaiety, and
"The Ltillaby" dropping markedly
at the Knickerbocker. The latter

attraction has been oft ' since
changes were reported In the book.
"Aren't We All" looked set for the
season, but the withdrawal of Cyril

Maude reeulted in business tum-
bling.

"Lo(lil>op" is named for the
Knickerbocker Jan. 21 and on the

same date the Gaiety wilt . get a
itpcclal picture "The Dramatic Life

of Abraham Lincoln." After an-
other week also "Henry IV" a Piran-
dello play Is due to succeed "The
Alarm Clock" at the 39th Street.

Many Switches

Considerable switching Is dated
tor the next two weeks on Broad-
way as tho-result of weakness at
i. e box office. Monday "The Dan
ccrs" which was going strong at
the Broad'hurst wiH move from the
Amboseador back to the original
house. The Ambassador will get
"For All of Us" moving from the
49th Street, the latter house getting

a new play "Gypsy Jim." "Toptca
of 1$23 " wiii shid from the Broad
hurst to the Winter Garden. "Mary
Jane McKane" may be moved from
the Imperial to the Astor whlchc has
been in films and the Imperial will

then get "Innocctit Eyes," the Mis
tinguett show.
Busineas this week was expected

to be a clean-up along Broadway
by virtue of tho automobile show
crowd. Monday and Tuesday, how-
ever, were claimod to be ordinary,
and that the show to spotted for
uptown may explain the failure of
bigger attendances. Neither did the
downtown cabarets benefit to any
extent by thq motor shows.
Three attrjkctlons will leave this

week, "The Wild Wescotts," whicti
stops at tho Frazee; "The Blue
Bird." a holiday revival at Julson'u,
and "The Greenwich Vill.ige Fol-
llee," which goes on tour from the
Winter Garden. Three sudden clos-
ings marked la»t S.vturday. when
the Swedish Ballet departed from
the Century Itoof. "Time Rxplred"
at tVie Punch and Judy and "Chains"
left tho Playho'ise. "Tlie New
Poor" siicecetled Mordny and wa«
well regarded. On that even-ing also
"Outward Bound" debutto< lut the
Ritz and waa accorded ex'jeptional
notic*-.«.

Six New Ones Next Week
Six new attractlon.i are carded

for next w ck : "The Miracle." which
li.is been twice po.slponed at the
Century; "The Road Together" at
the Frazee, "Fan.shastlcs" at the
Henry Miller, "Gypsy Jim" at the
49th Street, and tho Moscow Art
Theatre which returns for a sec-
ond repeat ergagemer.t of six weeks
at Jolson's.

"The Magic Ring," with MItzl,
topped the subway circuit Ia.it week
with close to $20,000 at the Shubert,
Newark; "Sally, Irene and Mary."
with liddie Dowling. did \ory well
with a gross of $16,800 at the Ma-
jestic. Brooklyn: Raymond Hitch-
cock in "The Old So.ak" went to
nearly $14,000 at the Broad Street,
Newark; "Dew Drop Inn" was a lit-

tle under that mark at the Rivera;
"Itvd Light Annio" got $10,000 at
the Bronx Opera House.

Lilt of Buys Growing
This week the amount ot buys

which the brokers are carrying on
current attractions leaped to 28 In
number, with Monday and Tuesday
nights lindliig the broker.i dumping
to tlic cut r-ile-i on attractions where
they could not •.^rnl^ back" what-
ever they were overboard on.
One of tho newer attractions on

the street turned out as an "y\pril
Fool" joke on the broker.s, a num-
l«>r ot whom cirt the niimlter of
seats allotted to them oh the buy
for tho Ikldle Cantor show. "Kid
Boot"." figuring th.at the $r. 50 box
office top might crimp the demand.
Instead of cleaning up, these brok-
ers are now shopping around
among the more fortunate one.-i, try-
ing to Rf't si-ats to nil their order.-".

The buy on the "IJools" show I.-

about 4D0 a night. "The Wild
Westcotts." at the Frazee. Is

also In the buy cl.iss. with 200 a
night, while "Mary Jane McK.ine"
baa 4S0 la the brokers' bands and

'^'Tho Song and Dance Man " ia set

at 2&0 a night.
The complete list ot buys Includes

"Poppy" (Apollo) ; "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh" (Belasco) ; "Seventh Heav-
en" (Booth); "Topics of H2J"
(Broadhursf); "KlfJ Boots" (Uarl
Carroll); "The Swan" (Cort);
"Rain" (Elliott); "Spring Cleaning"
(Eltlnge); "The Lady" (Empire);
"For All of Us" (4»th); "The Wild
Westcotts" (FYazee); "One Kiss"
(Fulton); "Aren't We All" (Gaiety);
"Stepping Stones" (Globe): "The
Nervous Wreck" (Harris); "The
Song and Dance Man" (Hudson);
"Mary Jane McKane" (Imperial);
"The Rise of Rosle O'Reilly" (Ub-
e.'ty); "Chicken Feed" (Little);

"Little Miss
.
Bluebeard" (Ly-

ceum); "Tbo •Other Rose" lUo-
rosco); "Music Box Revue" (Music
Box); "Cyrano de Bergerac" (Na-
tional); "Follies" (New Amster-
dam); "Artists and Models" (Shu-
bert); "The Alarm Clock" (39th);
"In the Next Root.." (VanderblU),
and "The Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" (Winter Gard&p).
In the cut rates there were slx-

t.-en shows listed, with the Indica-
tions early in the week that, despite
Aiuomoblle Week, there would be
at least another halt dozei(_ added
before Friday. Those on <ale at
bargain prices earlier in the week
were: "The Dancers" (Ambassa-
dor); "The Whole Town's Talking"
(Bijou); "Topics of 192S" (Broad-
hirst); "Runnln- Wild" (Colonial);
'The Shame Woman" (Comedy);
"White Cargo'' (Daly'a); "Sprln«
Cleaning" (Eltlnge); "Neighbors"
(48th); "The Wild Westcotts" (Fra-
zee); "Hurricane" (Frolic); "Rose-
anno" (Greenwich Village); "Chick-
en Feed" (Little) ; "The New Poor"
(Playhouse): "The Potters" (Plym-
outh); "The Alarm Clock" (S9th),
and "The Oreenwich VUUg* Fol-^
lies' (Winter Garden).

LITTLE THEATRES

The first perform^e* of th*
Neighborhood Theatre Foundation,
Boston, was held recently under the
direction of Raymond Oilbert, ot
the Actors' Playshop, author ot three
of the sketches presented. They
were "The Pearlmaker.!!. "Prana"
and "Crystal Gazing." Another one-
act sketch, "Artists' Dreams," also
was presented.

Henry Jewett and members ot
his company took part in the third
act ot "Othello," presented at the
fourth meeting ot the season of the
Frances Jewett Repertory Theatre
Club, at the Copley, Jan. 2. The
first act was presented at the De-
comber meeting of the club. The
entertainment was frilldwed by a re-
ception and tea, with the players as
liostii.

"A Sin,gle Man," a play by Hubert
Henry Davis, will be presented Fri-
day evening In tho Grace Episcopal
Church. Lawrence, Mass, by the
V. P. F. Players ot that church.
Elsie Cronhimer, Itadcllffe College
student, will- direct the play. Hu-
bert Taylor, of Lawrence, will por-
tray "A Single Man" with Kdna
Brown as his stenographer, the
loading female part. The cast in-
cludes Thomas 'H. Houghton, John
Berwick, Ethel Johnson, Bernlco
Hart, France* Klvelle, Alice Cun-

(Contlni'ed on phgc 37)

LEGIT ITEMS

"Gypsy Jim," with Leo Carillo,

Oldened theShubert-Crescent, Brook-
lyn, this week, taking the date orig-
inally held b/ the Theatre Oulld
Repertory Co. The latter went to
the Auditorium, Baltimore, Into
which tho Hammorstein piece had
been booked.

Emily Stevens will open in 'Love
in a Cottage." by Henry Kltchell
Webster, at Stamford, Conn., to-
morrow (Jan, 11).

"Trimmed In St-arlet." with Clai-a

Kimball Young starred, will bo pre-
iicntcd oa tUu Coast soon by Uarry.^
Garson.

Carle C'lrlton Is r»!»dylng "Para-
dise Alley" for production. It Is by
Harry Archer, composer of "Little

Jesse James," in collaboration with
Carlton.

Kddie Long I nx resigned a." mnr-
iRer of the Colonial, New York, nnd
ISobby Newman Is now hnndling the
Itou.so in addition to the publicity
for • Itiuinln" WlUk' Clarence Gray
rontip;ie? as manajer ot the attrac-
tion.
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$289,500 G^OSS IN LOOP DESPITE

NtW YEAR'S HDSTILE WiATHER

No Curtain-Time Window Sales—New Year's Eve

Big Biz of High-Scaled Shows—"Follies," "Kiki"

and "Abie" Big Leaders

Chicago, Jon. }.

Xew Tear's week for the loop thc-

»tree was choked with a reconl

variation of hostile weather. Yet

an approximate total groaa of {289,-

tOO was checked in 16 th«atrca.

Rain, bllzzardfl and below tero

temperature squashed all posslblll-

tl«« of a general clean-up, quite

rlflble in the grasp of the attrac-

tions before the elements Interfered.

Advance Ba!e«_^nia6e prior to Dec.

to for th« first week of the new year

were sensationally heavy but that's

where everything vtopped. Absence
of curtain Ume window sales, due to

the deserted loop streets, made weak
the bajcony figures. In the face of

1( degrees below zero weather Sat-

urday the closing performance of the
week (Saturday night—Increased
prices) held up extraordinarily well
although Uiere were only three sell-

outs.
Shows charging "$5.50 New Year's

Kve drew an average trade of close
to $4,000 for the single performance.
"The Follies" figured around JH,-
000 for the New Year's Eve per-
formance at $11 top price. There
was no New Years matinee at Iho
Colonial. "Abie's Irish Rose" drew
$8,000 on two performances New
Year's Eve, charging $5 for the first

show and $4 for tho midnight show.
It was hard to purchase a seat

for any theatre in the loop for Nenv
Year's Eve after Saturday night.
Despite the cap.icity sales there
were many empty seats noticeable
In most of the houses Iiecauae ticket
holders destroyed their tickets
rather th.in face the elements, which
were a combination of blinding snow
ftiul zero temperature.
The "specs" made a clean-up on

their New Year's Eve stock, get-
tinp; $11 a.s an average premium, and
In la.st minute instances much
hlsher.
New Tear's matinee and night

grosses were way off, particularly
the matinee s.ilcs. One-third filled

houses wore the rule In the major-
ity of the theatres which gave New
Year's matinee performances. "Klki"
and "Abie's Irish Rose " were the
exceptions.
Tho dramatic shows averaged

$800 for the New Year's matinee
with "Tho Nervous Wre<;k" prob-
ably Retting the best break with the
$l..'!no matinee outside of "Kikl " and
"Able." ''Top.sy and Eva" follow-
Inp the $4,500 New Year's Eve gross
failed to better $1,200 at tho New
Year's matinee.
Tho name wjis true of "The Best

People." a substantial hit, which
drew little better than $4,000 New
Year's ICve to fall off New Year's
matinee. It was reckoned that the
New Year's malineo figures would
have been higher If the usual
throngs had been on the streets In-
stead of having been kept Inside by
tho severe temperature.

3 Shows Stood Out
•The Follies," "Kiki" and "Abie's

Irish Ro.«;e" were the three shows
which withstood the we.ither oppo-
sition and sallied forth for capacity
houses at all performances. Tho ef-
foct of the New Year's demand for
seats was plainly seen in the drop
in grosses for the hit attractions on
Sunday night. It was a case of the
playgoers resting up for the New
Years Eve cnthusKosm which would
have been greater umler better
weather conditions, as far as de-
monstration was concerned.
Duncan Sisters in "Top-sy and

Eva" at the Selwyn drew the united
Interest Dec. 30. It was the only
premiere of tho night for "We
Moderns" didn't open nt the Ulack-
stono until Monday. Duncan Sisters
figured around $2,700 In gross for
the premiere at the Selwyn. l!y
some manipulation the usual first-

nighters couldn't get tickets for the
Selwyn i.r-miere. Strange faces foi

a loop premiere were noted. It was
an audience that sent off the Dun-
can Sisters vehicle to a flying start.

The newspaper reviews, except
Donaghey ("Tribune") lauded the
Duncans to the skies. The piece Is

doubtful for prolonis'pd Chicago suc-
cess. Inferences that ra.st changes
should have been made before
"Top.sy and Eva" c.inie to Chicago
were lobby gossip. Indor the cxl.«t-

Ing musical play conjiiititldn In tlic

loop ""Topsy ,Tnd Eva"" will have a
hard time of It unless Immediate
ca."! charges are mail.5 despite the
$20,000 gross week tabbed on its-

pi .miere.
"We Moderns"' failed to etch nn.v

of the holiday ifeek spirit, opening-

at tho Ulaeltstone. Rapid Improvi-I
ment will have to be shown If the

r':;? ;:".""":.'' :..":.'' " :" '*"—^!

weekfi. The critics gave Zangwill's
comedy much attention, as always
happens In Chicago for any of
George Tyler's productions.

'"The Nervous Wreck" is getting
a fine call at the Harris. With an
Improvement In the matinee sales
the comedy will, hold splendid pros-
pects of settling into a strong $16,-

000 gross attraction, great profit
all-around. On Its first week "The
Nervous Wreck" broke the house
record for a week's groaa doing
over $17,000. In running ne«k-to-
neck with "Topsy and Elva" in
figures. "The Nervoue Wreck"
played to more people than did the
musical show at the other Twin, 50
cents difference being noted In the
prices. Unless the bottom falls out
Immediately ''The Nervous Wreck"
win run along evenly.
Cohan's show, "IiltUe Nellie

Kelly" continues to hold aloft all

the records of "The Rise of Rosle
O'Reilly" at Cohan's Grand.
"Cbauve-Souri^' Is doing exception-
ally well at the Garrlck with hopes
0- augmented sales, following the
expected lull this week, by the an-
nouncement that on next Sunday
thero win be a complete change of
program.
Both of Lester Bryant's shows.

The Highwayman" at the Playhouse
and "The Honeymoon House' at the
Central, picked up their respective
share of holiday money. "The High-
wayman" is a seml-hll, averaging
$700 nightly.

"Old Soak" Oldest

"The Old Soak" now holds the
record of being the oldest attraction
In town, but If the usual Saturday
and Sunday sales drop much more
than they were Inclined to prior to

the holiday rush new fields will be
sought. "In Love With Love," cam-
paigned right up to the finish, but
with no results, vacating the Xa.

Salle Saturday to be replaced by a
musical show, "Moonlight." Robert
Mantell's experiences with Shake-
speare at tho Illinois was disastnus,
receiving opposition with tho ap-
proach of Sothern-Marlowc at the
Great Northern. "Romeo and
Juliet" was the opening bill at the
Great Northern Monday.
Al Jolson Is In for three weeks at

the Apollo, taking up the time of
"The Passing Show,'" which endured
an erratic engagement. "The Town
Clown" added to the musical play
line-up with its premiere at the Illi-

nois Sunday.
"Tho Rest People" Is holding Its

own against the clientele which Is

making sensational the stay of
"Kiki." "A King F'or a Day" gives
up at the Cort Saturday with IjCO
Ditrichstein coming In a play called
"The Business Widow."

Loops Line-up
The line-up of attractions now In

the loop theatres Indicates that the
next fortnight will disclose some of
the ricliest competition checked here
for many moons. There are nine
comedies, seven musical plays and
the heavy touch of Shakespeare,
plus the final two performances by
lluse at the Auditorium, with the
gayest competition happening among
the musical shows. In grossing
$3,200 Sunday night ' -Vble's Irish
Rose" promises to lead "Kiki," the
real dram.itlo contender for first

honors.
The Studebaker sensation draws

$3 top on Sunday nights. Monday
night's performance of "Able" was
sold to a private organization for
J1.500.
Moderation of the Intense lero

weather transpired Sunday noon,
giving a little help to window sales,
but small grosses were charged to
the openings at the Illinois and the
I.juSulle. Al Jolson struck around
$.5,000 for the Apollo opening. The
hotels showed ,a surprise call among
the musicals for "Topsy and Eva"
in the fact of the three musical
openings.

Estimates for last week:
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 1st

week). Trlumtih of Duncan Sisters
tons of publicity and an exception-
ally good Innldng chorus of Cali-
fornia girls doubtful to be strong
enough to carry the cast weaknesses
and the present construction of idea
for piece. Full share of New Year's
sales helped to gain $20,000. In for
six weeks.

"We Moderns" (niark.stone, ls(

week). Opened .Monday but made
no headway In sales after IcnKtli.v

attention fronr critics, well dis|ioseil

toward hiph-brow references to art
and literature. Doubtful if $7,000
was reached.

"Tho P«»:ing Show" (Apollo, 8th
and final week). Got big help with
•».« fiinoo •siM N»w Year's Rve

IIGHTNIN' " IN FRISCO;

ONLY $24,000 LASTWEEK

Kolb and Dili Got $4,500—
Ferris Hartman Musical

Stock, $4,800

San Francisco, Jan. •.

"LIghtnIn' " with Percy Pollock,

at the Columbia, did $24,000 last

week and Is there again this week.

Kolb and Dill in "A Big Reward"

at the Curran, and their final week,

drew $4,500, "White Sifter" at

Capitol got $7,000, and at the Alca-

car the final week of Belle Bennett
in stock with "Why Men Iieave
Home" brought In $4,700.

The Ferris Hartman stock at the
Casino with "The Toy Maker" got
$4,800.

This week the "White Sister"

film holds over, with a tab musical
show, "Hello Prosperity," at the
Curran, while Pauline Lord Is play-
ing "Anna Christie" with the Al-
cazar stock and the Hartman
mu.slcal stock is doing "The Spring
Maid."

"MOONLIGHT'S" BAD STAET
Chicago, Jan. 9

"Moonlight" got a bad start Sun-
i\ay night at the La Salle. Delayed
in arrival, It hurried to get set, and
gave a ragged pcrloiniance.

It's a Lawrence Weber produc-
tion with Louis Simon, Ernest Glen-
den uing, Paul Burns, Wanda Lyons,
Ella Ersi and SyblUu Bowhan
among the princlptils.

The piece, by William LcBaron, is

musical with a chorus. It's an-
nounced for a limited engagement,
and may be taken from here to New
York for revision before presented
on Broadway. (Jast changes are ex-
pected.

(two performances) to reach $23,-

000 on the 'week. Al Jolson opened
Sund.iy night, with expect-atlons of
equalling his records of last year.

. ."The Follies" (Colonial, 2nd week).
Capacity throughout with seats hard
to gel anywhere. Ilich scale New
Year's Eve brought week's gross to

$47,500.
"Chauve - Souris" (Garrlck, 3rd

week). Getting "smash" play with
good showmanship offering change
of bill next Sunday to hold up sales
to finish of engagement. Figured
$37,000.'

.."Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,
2nd week). Extra performances and
tilted scale increased gross to

around $31,0110 , most remarkable
H.as town In full grasp and threat-
ens to set pace.
"The Nervous Wreck" (Harris.

•:nd week). Gave house biggest
Kross ($20,000) since erected. Get-
ting set right for long stay.
"Kiki" (Powers, 2nd weuk). Dra-

matic knockout of town. Clean
sweep at every performance; $0.60
for New Year's Eve brought gross
around $27,000.

"Little Nellie Kelly" (Cohan's
Grand, 3rd week). Holding mag-
nificently Cohan popularity In this

town, as evidenced by gross of $25,-

600.
"In Love with Love" (I.aSalle;

final week). Stepped out after an-
other $7,000 week. "Moonlight" (mu-
sical) opened Sunday.

Robsrt Mantell (Illinois; Znd and
final week). Sales proved local

playgoers evaded Shakespeare for
holiday fill. Held around $0,000.

"Town Clown" (musical) opened
Sunday.
"Honeymoon House" (Central:

"nd week). Jumped to around $7,500
by Increased prices New Year's Eve.
Attractive newspaper ads.
"The Hiflhwaynnsn" iPlayhouse;

2nd week). Little stronger than
$9,000, but feels severe competition
among comedies In town In advancr^
sale for this week.
"Old Soak" (Princess; ICth week)

Popi>ed up to $12,000 class by New
Ve.'ir's Kve s.'iles. Attention now
Riven Saturday-Sunday sales, for
f.all-off has berorne noticeaI:Ie. em
phatically so Sundav of this week.
"A King for a Day" (Tort; 6tl'.

week). Oeiiarts Saturday, with Leo
nitrichstein's engagement In "A
Huslnc«s WIrlnw" announced for
Sunday. "King" did close to $8,000
"The Best People" (Ad<'Iplii; 9lli

week) Didn't fell out Sunda\
nif^lit (untisii;il), but ramo b.ack

strong and ripped off $1.1.500. Feel-
ing effects of "Kiki" demand at ho-
i*l«. and rush for "Follies.'*

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENI

;

Figures Mtimated and oommant point to Mm* attraetiona boing
successful, whilo tho aam* gross aceratfitad to other* might auggoat
mediocrity or losa- Tho varianca is explained in tha difforene* in
house capacities, with th* varying overhead Also tha aiz* of oaat,
with con'teauart diffaranca in necessary gross for profit Vanane*
in businasa nacaasary tor musical attraction as against dramatie
play la also eonaidarad. «

"Abia'a Irish Roaa," Republic (8$th
week). Times Square ahowmen
did bit of complaining early last
week when New Year's business
was not up to snuff; the week
closed strongly, whole list picking
up from Thursday oik "Able"
with two extra matinees got $17,-
600 again.

"Aren't Wo All," Gaiety (31th week).
When Cyril Maude went out of
cast, takings last week went oft
sharply; after another week "The
Dramatic Life of Abraham Lin-"
coin" will succeed.

"Artists and Models," Shubert (21st
week). This much discussed re-
vue was away off after Thanks-
giving; with exftra performances
it Jumped but not capacity. Last
week In 10 pmormancea takings
ware under $26,000.

"Chains," Playhouse. Taken off last
Saturday alter remaining 16 weeks.
"The New Poor" secured bouse
and opened Monday

"Chariot's Revua of 1924," Times
Square (1st week). English re-
vue's premiere held Wednesday.
Advance reports are it will get
class draw. Played to nearly $15,-
000 In Atlantic City last week.

"Chicken Feed," Little (16th week).
No extra matinee last week but
got share of holiday trade, ap-
proximating that of early Novem-
ber for gross of about $9,000.

"Cyrano De Bergerac," National
(7th week). Walter Hampden so
successful with Cyr.ano has an-
nounced other presentations listed
for subscription season are off. Last
week was sensational, gross being
.iroiind $25,000 In nine performances.
"Follies," Amsterdam (12th week).
Drew capacity all performances
last week. Withoift e;.tra matinee
and with no change In prices for
New Year's eve. Takings around
$43,000, just over record gross of
"Stepping Stones."

"For All of Us," 49th Street (13th
week). Got bettor results than
Christmas week, being added
mStince New Year's with result
about $10,000. Moving to Ambas-
sador next Monday, the 49th
Street getting "Jypsy Jirae."

"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (17th week). Fnial week
for this season revue edition.
Broadw.a engagement counts suc-
cess; run not as long as last sea-
son but attraction then played
smaller house (Shubert).

"Hurricane," Frolic (3rd week). An-
other two weeks attraction hav-
ing rented house for four weeks.
Business between $4,500 and $6,000
with close to latter figure last
week. May be sent on tour,
though failed to attract here.

"In the Next Room," Vanderbilt (7th
week). Drawing excellently. Last
week high with gross about $14,-
500. Played additional holiday
matir^e. Looks set until spring
or later.
Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (2nd
week). Starting oft sensationally.
Premiere performance $16.50 top
which accounts for show getting
$38,000 first week. Playing $5.50
top regularly and leading the field
In demand.
Laugh Clown Laugh," Bel.asco (7th
week). Unquestionably leader of
new dramas now with "Cyrano
De Bergerac" excepted. Last
week takings went to nearly
$19,000, added matinee for New
Year's.

Little Jessie James," Longacrc
(22nd week). Charged $6.60 New
Year's eve. That with additional
performance gave show strong
gross at $15,600.

Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceum
(20th week). Went to better fig-
urea than most of non-musicals
last week when without extra
performance gross over $13,000.
Should run to Washington's
Birthday.

"Lullaby," Knickerbocker (17th
week). Lost big push of oarly
months and will be succeeded Jan.
21 by "Lollipop."

'Madre," Lenox Hill (3rd week).
Drab drama located In an out of
way house. Must draw on own
but If operating cost Is low may
stick for time.

'Mary Jane McKane," Imperial (3rd
week). Eased down mddla of Last
week but came back strong from
Thiirsilay onward. With an extra
matinee gross went to little over
$21,000.

"Meet the Wife," Klaw (7th week)
Playeil nine performances like
most other attractions, and last
week's takings totaled about $'12,-

300. Making money from 8t,art

thouu'h not ca|>acity draw.
"Mr. Battlinq Buttler," Selwyn (15tli

week). During pre-hollday slump
hut small drop for this inusic.il
Has shown (ftrength right alone.
IjuxI week, without added mati-
nee business went over $18,000.

"Musio Box Revua," Music Box
(17th week). Inserted special m&t>
Inee New Year's and moved up
to nearly $33,000 laat week. StUl
getting great call and box offlo*
selling everything left over wKh
ease.

"Neighbors," 48th St. (Jrd week).
Managed to do capacity Noir
Year's Eve, cinch for most any
attraction. Business thereafter
about $350 nightly with- Saturday
probably $700. Estimated at $E,0(H)
to $G,00O last week.

"One Kias," Fulton (7th week).
Though not among big musical*,
1» making money. Laat we«lc
without added matlnee«k groaa
went to $16,000 or little over, (^jn-
tinues to draw smart audiences.

"Outward Bourid," Ritz (l»t week).
Opened Monday, critics voting It
exceptional. Tuesday nigh* houao
claimed capacity. Play U Bni^*
lish origin, having recently chMod
in London.

"Poppy," Apollo <19th week). With<
out added matinee went to over
"$25,000. Equalled highest mooey
yet drawn In house and pars with
b^t amorvg attraction* of liko
ecale.

"Rain," Maxlne Elliot's <62nd week).
No extra matinee, holdover smasb
alwaye holding to eight perfonn-
ar>ces. Lifted scales for New
Years eve and day sent gross over
normal capacity with figuro
around $16,000.

"Rise of Rosie O'Reilly," Uberty
(3rd week). Cohan's musical off
to sensational start. Last week.
with one extra matinee, takings
almost $26,000, whlth tope all $S
top musicals. Looks set for bal-
ance of season.

"Roaeanne," Greenwich Village (Srd
week). Play whose ch.aracters aro
entirely colored, though played by
white actors. Attention attracted
and piece mnv draw.

"Runnin' Wild," Colonial (11th
week). Switched regular Thurs-
day midnight show to Monday
(.New Years eve) l.i.st week. Groes
beet slnco first month, total going
to nearly $18,500.

"Saint Joan," Garrlck (3rd wcok).
Theatre Guild seems to have land-
ed with Shaw's latest work. Al-
though diversity of opinion and
show needs cutting, drawing ca-
p.aclty and likely to move uptown
next month. Pace $8,000 or bet-
ter. Small theatre.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (»Srd
week). Standing up so well
through holiday time and nor-
mally, little doubt this holdover
will last out second season. Laat
weok takings were $14,200 In nino
performances. •

"Song and Dance Man," Hudson
(2nd week). First week of George
M. Cohan's personal appearance
show accounted for splendid grosA,
takings around $16,000. No extra
matinee.

"Spring Cleaning," Eltlnge (10th
week). Well over $14,000 again
last week and signs indicate It
will remain through winter. Smart
play drawing smart audience*
with repeaters. Extra matlnea
last week.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (10th
week). New house record last
week by virtue of $11 top New
Year's eve and added ma/tine«i
count being $42,300. Nothing on
Broadway beat that figure, with
exception of "Follies," which may
have gotten a few hundred more.

"Sun Up," Princess (33rd week).
This long running short cast dramji
may fool Broadway and laat Into
spring for year's rtay. It can make
money at moderate grosses. La*t
week In nine performance*
grossed $5,600, satisfactory la
house of this rize (299 seats).

"Tarnish," Belmont (15th week).
In and out business early last
week evened up in most cases by
strong business after Wedneaday,
which was true here. Gross IHtlo
under $9,000.

"The Alarm Clock," 39th St. (Ir>d
week). Plcke<l up somewhat last
week with takings between $7,000
and $8,000. House, however, listed
to get new attraction Jan. 21,
Pirandello's •Henry IV" being
nameik

"The Blue Bird," Jolson's (Srd
wee). Final week. Revival suc-
cessful as matinee draw b«caase_
of appeal to cliiUlren. Night per-
formances aw.iy off. I'laying eight
perform.! nce.i this week, only
nli,-ht iierfnrmances Friday and
S.itnrday. Last week over $17,000.
.Moscow Art returns next week.

"The Dancers," Anilia.ssador (13th
w<ek). Will in()\e back to Am-
bassador next Monday. Gross
Meady at $14,000 or bettor. .Started
easin.ir ov; shortly after removal.
La.st week taking's were about
$11,(1(10 in nine ncri'm-m.-inees.
"The Lady," Kmiiiie (0th week).

iioirig moderately big business, aur-

(Continued on page K)
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in boston houses curremiy

Four Dramatic* and Three Frivolities
—"Sweet

Lavender," English, Cutting Run and Going to

Canada

Boston, Jan. 9.

With the holidays, good and bad,

out of the way, tho attractions plai -

•Ing the legitimate houses' In this

town have settled down to what is

V considered normal business.

So tar this week the weather con-

ditions have been Ideal. The bad

." ifeather break last week was Satur-

day, when a severe snow storm

.itruck the city.

J-
There were clianges ot attractions

«t four of the .seven houses in town
' Monday night, and for the tlrst time

this season the dramatic offerings

outnumber the musicals. There are

three musicals and four dramatics.

All of tho musicals reported good
r business for this week, b<u the play

was not so strong for the dramatics.

one of w'hich, "VVhispering Wires."

has been here for some weeks, and
the other one that did not hold up
being "Sweet Lavender," playing

the Sehvyn.
Business around town last week

•was good but not sensatlimal. Sev-
- eral of tho houses got break he-

cause of the extra matinee <jn Xew
Year's Day and the big dom.md for

Beats on New Year's Kve. The price
' »cale outside ot the syndicate string-

was tipped a bit. and tliis biougbt
the grosses for the week up to a

pretty good figure.

The leader was the Moscow Art
Theatre, which took the I'.u.'.ton

opera house tor a week with $3 top

for the evening, and also came
across with a rpecial matirce for

New Year's Day, m.ikir.g nine sliows

for the company. At the lir.st of

the week business was light for th s

attraction, and It began to look

rather shaky, but toward the end of

. the week the money started to come
In with considerable strength be-

hind the demand, with the result

that the company finished with a

gross for the week ot |21,000.

Next to this attraction the best

business last week was :ecorded at

the Wilbur by another musical, "The
- Lady In Ermine.", This show, after

. passing through a couple ot bad
* weeks and taking the brunt of the

drop around the Christmas holiday.

came back strong for the final week,
and capacity for every performance
waa reported.

"Sweet L.avender." playing the

Belwyn, Is not coming up to expec-
tations. This company w.iJ» brought
here direct from England by An-
thony Gordon and orlglna'ly took
over the house for six weeks with a
guarantee. This time has been cut.

a« there was an opportunity for

Gordon, who Is one ot the family
that makes the famous Gordon Oln,
and who plays the lead In the show,
to grab oft some good time In Can-
ada. As a re jlt the company will

vacate the Seiwyn Jan. 19, and the
next Monday Jane Cowl will come
In. "Sweet Lavender" Is credited
with a gross in the neighborhood of

$9,000 for last week. It seems to be
a woman's show almost entirely.
and because it has been shown In

stock In this country for years is

rather off the standard ••vs a first-

class attraction.
"So This la London" finished at

the Hollls last week and to the end
remained one of the strongest dra-
matic attractions that has plaved
the city this season. It surprised
•verybody by jumping in a high
gross on the second week and kept
up a fair pace throughout the local
run. closing with a gross of about
$16,000 for ast week, with nine
shows to draw on.
Last week's estimate: :

"Saneho Panza" (Otis Skinner).
Colonial (1st week). Opened strong
Monday night, with business litild-

ing up Tuesday. Final wck "Helen
of Troy. N. Y.." did llB.flOO.
"Sweet Lavender," Selwyn (Id

week). Puslr.e.is not so good for
this attraction, credited with »:),000
for first week.
"Up She Goes," Wilbur (l.«! week).

Got away to fiying start, with show
broadcast over radio on opi^ning
nlglit. Fin'il week of "The I.,ady In
Krmine" did $20,000
"The First Year," Harris (1st

week). Como Into Umlon with ad-
vnnce rrp .nnd .should clean up. Will

ll"
ticri- for .-1 limited time. "So

This Is Lon.lon" did $ir..000 float
week.
"Adrlenne," Tremont Mst ueckv

Toiitpd :,i (,ro of slrongcuf of sea-
son in str.T;-;lit mnsii'sl cotnedv liiif
i''in,-il w,.pk of "Lolll|>op " .'^•ivM'To'y
musldl. pi.iip.i „p nnii „.,.,, t out
« Itb ijross nf $17 000.
"Whisoer nn Wires," Tlvtnr.tith

nd work). \v:ili nine i.o; f..nn,incr-
'ii.I $1 1

,',00 I,.-, work. Tlnirsd.iv nii'
shfov ,.V...l .-If $l.r,n too.

A Perfect Lady," .Vlnil.ert (Il.l

weekK Will Onisb tlil.s wf. k. nfl'T
dolnir very good btisireoa ,-it $1!).000
for rlne s! iws last week.

Only

PITTSBURGH OFF

"Vanitias" Did Well
Last Week

There

Pittsburgh, Jan. 9.

"Vanities'" trouble concerning
wearing apparel for the ladies of

his cast helped swell the box ofllce

receipts last week at the Nl.xon,

where the "Vanities" grossed $2S,-

850.

"Caroline" at the Alvin did not
do as well a« expected, with the
holiday, getting $16,000 for the
Tvcck.% "Children of the Moon," at

the Pitt, fell down also, only $S,600

Aldlne, with film "Fashion How,"
did $12,800. The Grand, with
"Maytime," grossed $8,900. "Little

Old New York" In Its second week
at the State got but $6,900. The
State Is a small house on Fifth ave-
nue and is a continuous show.
The Hroadway Players, stock, at

the Lyceum in its sixth week did

$1,700.

FORD'S NEW YEAR'S

WITH NO LEGTT PLAY

First Time on Record With

Historical Theatre—Moving

Picture Instead

"INNOCENT EYIS" OPENS
Atlantic City. Jan. 9.

The oi)eninK of "Innocent Kyes.'

with Misllnguett. was delayed until

last ni>;ht at the Apollo.

It's the Shuberts' ' Ral Tabarin'
show .revamped.
The production Is beautifully

staged, with a remariiable chorus.
There are many artistic effects, good
music and a Large number of prin-
cipals.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Contiucd from page 14)

prise over Chicago showing. I..ast

week takings $12,800 without extra
matinee.
"The Nervous Wreck," Sam H.

Harris (14th week). Dividing
honors with "The Swan" as most
successful ot season's comedies.
"Wreck'' leading non-musical field

and turned trick again last week
with over $22,000 In 10 performances
(two added matinees).
"The New Poor," Playhouse (let

week). Opened Mond.ay succeeding
"Chains" suddenly moved after
staying four months. Comment in
dallies favorable.
"The Other Rose," Morosco (4th

week). In 10 performances last
week takings around $14,000, which
at $3 top, only fair for big holiday
going. Another five or six weeks
may see it out.
"The Potters," Plymouth (5th

week). Perked up considerably last
week and by virtue ot added mat-
inee went to nearly $14,000. Comedy
w^U regarded as laugh play, aided
considerably during holidays by
agency buy for th.at period.
"The Shame Woman," Comedy

(13th week). Doing moderate tr.ide
but may be m.aklng some money
because oC manner of hooking up
cist. La-st week In nine perform-
ances gross about $7,000.
"The Swan," Cort (12th week).

One extra matinee last week, gros*
for nine performances better than
$20,000. Prices lofted to $3 top.
boosted scale having been Inserted
two weeks ago.
"The Wild Westcotts," Frazee

(3rd week). Final week. In spite
of agency buy takings Indicated a
pace of about $5,000 or under. "The
itoad Together" succeeds next week.

"Time," Punch & Judy. With-
drawn without notice Saturday,
house going dark. I'layed five
weeks in all.

"Topics of 1923," nroadhurst (Stli

week). Moves to Winter Garden
whcti show h.as chance If tickets .are

sc.iled to mod''rate rate. Doing
fairly well at $4.40. hut not enough
to make It profitable. Last week
with e.xtra performance takings
neariv $19,000.
"Whole Town's Talking," Illjou

(20tli uc'ik). Went up al>out $1,000
l.ist week witliout extra matinee
Quoted at belter llian $7,800.
"White Cargo," Dalys (i.ld St

(Iflth week). ("I.iinod to !>e mak-
ing gtujo profit '^iniMr moving front

\'IITaRT'. L.'i.st Wi'ck in nine (ler-

furmnnccs gross tiellcr thiin $S,000
and show should sliik.

"Wildflower," Casino (49lli week)
Proved class at pv(r.v opporiutilty
I.,.ist wci'k with one miili'd m:itliici'

gro.ss ttcnl to well over $:',T.(iO0

[''igurcs to slay Into siirlng .iiid al-

ready lias ai comi'iishi'd nearly
vi'.'ir s i\\<K

"Swedish -Ballet," C.nluiy Hoof
Talii'n off List .-imiir.l.-.y wltli< ut an •

niuincenicr;t, and has j;"ne on toiir.

I'irst •n;;,ig(nictit wa" one wi><-k and
seiHind livo wc-ks with Utile money
attracted at any lime.

Baltimore, Jan. t.

As far as new plays are concerned,
Baltimore's theatre history did not
contain a very auspicious chapter for
the first week of 1924. But one new
play to open ;. ^ year—Philip Barry's
comedy, "You and L" at the Audi-
torium, with U. B. Warner as the
star.

In attendance the record will have
a chapter written in great big let-
ters, lialtlmoreana evidently felt
like being entertained this week In
some theatre. Every house was
packed at each performance.
Only two of Baltimore's four legit

theatres had legitimate plays. "The
Cat ' held over at the Lyceum and
remains another week.

Ford's for the first time staged no
legit play during a New Year's week.
Instead "The Covered Wagon" film
was there, and this offering did near-
ly caiiacity business. The intake was
about $10,000; nevertheless Balti-
more's/ theatre patrons objected to
one of the outstanding legitimate
bouses of Baltimore being "luined
over to a picture on a New Year's
week. That Is not a reflection, how-
ever, on "The Covered Wagon." It
is an epic. •
The Auditorium's receipts for the

week were about $13,000. That large
business was not due solely to the
fact that It presented the only fresh
show in town. "You and I" opened
big Monday, because It was New
year's eve and the work of H. B.
Warner and his company so Im-
prissed the audience that it was ad-
vertised as more than worth while
in all sections of the city.
"The Bat" is still "turning 'em

away" at the Lyceum, despite the
fact that in two years it has been
played In Baltimore for six weeks.
The box offlce receipts showed $11,-
000 last week.
Kmily Stevens' new play, "Love In

a Cottage," to have had its premiere
at the. Auditorium next week, was
sidetracked to make room for Basil
Sydney and the Theatre Guild Pro-
ductions In a return engagement.
The first part of that week the com-
pany played to almost empty houses.
But Baltimore.ans awakened during

the last few days o* the week's en-
gagement and crowded the house.

PHILADELPHIA LAST WEEK

FELL BEOW EXPECTATIONS

J«^n Barrymore in "Hamlet" Broke House Records
with ^,000—Eight Local Theatres Changed
Attractions Monday

Philadelphia, Jan. 9.

New Year's week, with two excep-
tions, was not up to expectations
here, but those two exceptions were
the talk of the town.
The real sensation was the John

Barrymore "Hamlet" engagement at
the Shubert. At one time It looked
.OS If the week here would not be
up to expectations. The Monday
night attendance was very weak.
Then It started. The Wednesday
matinee was utmost capacity, the
Wednesday night very big. Thurs-
day night practically sold out. and
by Friday extra .«eats were In the
orchestra siit for the remaining per-
formances. Saturday matinee saw
hundreds of standees. Including
many society women and fashion-
able parties, and the Saturday night
was the same.
By I'YIday morning the gross had

swelled to over $35,000, the figure
gener.ally aimed at, but with the
added scats ar.l the phenomenal
number of standees, the gross went
to over $30,000 and broke all house
records. This is all the more amaz-
ing as the Shubert, always a mu-
sical comedy house, has had tre-

COLD HURT CAPITAL

N. Y. Guild Topped Town With
912.000

Washington, Jan. 9.
Considerable conjectur e was

aroused as to what would be the re-
sult ot a return engagemetkt ot the
New York Theatre Guild company
within such a brief period, particu-
larly with the assignment of the
larger capacity house. Poll's, for the
second showing of the comi>any's
three bllLs. Whoever directs the dee-
tlnlos of the show, however, "doped"
it right tor the return engagement,
and the week found this aggrega-
tion heading the town's business.
The local critics responded nobly

—which aided materially with the
scribes according each of the three
productions new reviews. They also
ran follow ups throughout the en-
tire week.
"Mister Pitt" saw the light of day

at the Garrick and that Is about all
it did see, the gross wasn't a gross
at all. It was more like a collection
from a defunct church congregation.
Leonard Wood, Jr., has rather an

uphill fight of It with his stock. The
Wasblnglon Theatre Guild, Inc., at
the I'resldent. The publicity falling
to his lot due to the "clean-up" of
his brother out In the Philippines
brought a lot of attention to the
house, but not a great deal ot hard
ciish. There is room for stock here,
and if Wood can stick it out there
is a good possibility of the ledger
showing flguree on the profit side
after the storm has passed.
Tho cold snap .Saturday when the

biggest takings usually go across
the box office windows cut In con-
siderably and explains the lowered
grosses also.

I'Lstimates for the week past:

The New York Theatre Guild—
(I'oiis). $12,000.
"Thank U"— (National). $10,000.
"Outward Bound"

—

(Belasco).
$« 000.

"Up the Ladder"—(Presl den t

Stock). $1,000.
"Mister Pilf—(Garrick), $1,500.
l-'nr the current week W:»shington

b:is two Shakespo-arnan ventures,
.totin Ttarrymore In "llaniJot" at
I'oli's and .fane Cowl In "Cleoimtra"
.at the Btlasco. Barrytiior€ has a
r |;.,rtcd ailvance sale ot $15,000,
winif ,Mi?»s Cowl has one staled to
1m' jiiKt about $10,000. Tlii-uiwn evl-
ilt-tifi.v \^Hht« Its SI) ikcHi>".are.
The Garrick has another new one

not oiicning though until Wednos-
ilay night. Tho piece Is Charles
W.cgner's prodiution, "The Moon
Flower," with I-lsle Ferguson and
.'-^yilriej l!lackm«r co-stnrred.
The President has "ScarvdaK*. for

the stock componT** current attrac-
tion. I

GERMAN OPERA STOPS

Financial Difficulties Overcome
Wagnerian Company

Overcome by its financial dif-

ficulties, the Wagnerian Opera Com-
pany closed, at least temporarily,
Tuesday night, causing a near riot

to several thousand ticket bidders
who had assembled for the evening
performance. This near riot was
dispersed peace biy by police from
the West 30th street station, who
were summoned two hours in ad-
vance b.v the troupe m.an.agement.
who anticipated trouble. The sched-
uled performance of 'Der Zleggeun-
ner Baron" «a« not given.

A temjiorary receiver. Kdwin T.
Murdoch. w.js appointed Monday
upon application of the company to
the United States District Court.
This step was taken as a temporary
solution to the many financial
troubles which have befallen the
troupe during Its two years in

America. Several attachments had
previously been filed against it.

among them being one for $3,306.18.

filed by Kdward Apstein. Apsteln
is assignee tor both Herman Stein,
of Cleveland, In whose behalf the
first claim Is filed, and also for
Frederick Gonda, concert manager,
on a $10,048.48 claim for salary due
and money advanced.
A third attachment proceeding

was brought Monday by the Con-
solidated Theatrical Costume Co.,

Inc., for $1,530. Melvln IL Dalberg
is president of the Wagnerians,
George Blumenthal the general man-
ager and Louis Alterman the treas-
urer.

The opera company came Into
New York Dec. 25 after a 12- week
up and down road tour, and was
scheduled to stick until Feb. 2«.

Last year they first came over, open-
ing out of town at Baltimore, then
playing Washington and several up-
state New York cities before com-
ing to New York. They were widely
heralded because they were per-
forming the celebrated "King"
operas of Itjchard Wagner.
Mme. Ganna Walska, the Polish

soprano and wife of Harold F. Mc-
Cormlr-k. harvester millionaire, is

reported to have ba ked them to
the extent of more than $100,000
this season, but last week McCor-
mick backed out ot the "angel"
role.

Their New York engagement
started off badly, a;, several oi>eratlc
experiments were tried, among them
the performance of several new
works. It was decided last week,
however, to stick to the trld an<\
true pieces fiT known value.
A statcntent given out by Mr.

.Murdoch Iridic ate.M that an effort Is

being made to rcfinar.ee the organi-
zation, loit Ibis was Indeflnlte.

NEW LAW FIRM
John H O'Mi-len. f.ecrelary of iIh-

Rir Assn. jind Laurence L. Ci-sidy.
of the O Hrlcn, .M.ilevinsky A Drls-
'oll office, have formei! r Law i>a? I

-

nershlp ns nHHcn A t;.i>'.'<id>-. Tlicli

offices are at 3« West 4Uh.

mendously big money engagements
with Al Jolson. The $35,000 mark
has been reached before, but the
Barrymore production of Shakes-
peare's tragedy outdrew everything.
Last week was one of the most

outstanding theatrical weeks In
Philadelphia history. It was done,
too, without the enthusiastic no-
tices that Barrymore's "Hamlet" re-
ceived In New York. The "Ledger's"
were loud In their praise, but soma
of the other morning papers were
inclined to cavil, as Is their habit
with much-heralded productions
lute In arriving here.

The other box office wallop waa
"The Scandals," at the Forrest.
Never did a revue get a softer berth.
It was the only musical show In
town: in fact, the only musical show
the city had during December. With
th) extra performance it beat its
Christmas week business (also nine
iierformances) by around $S,SOO, re-
porting a g;r088 of better than $3S,-
500.

The Walnut had a fine week with
"Polly Preferred," grossing $18,660.
It was the fourth and last week of
tho Tobln comedy, and the best fig-
ure ot the>engagement.
"The First Year," at the Garrick,

In its fifth and final week, went
dose to $20,000, and "Zander the
Great," at the Broad, in Its third
and last week, waa reported only
fair, the matinees being "way off
here.
Monday of this week was the

busiest Monday in the memory of
old -timers here. AU eight houses
switched attractions, and every con-
ceivable kind of show was included
in the openings. -

The North Broad street houses
got the critics, most going to Kthel
Barrymore's "Laughing Lady" at
the Lyric. Next door at the AdelphI
Clemence Dane's new drama. "Th«
Way Things Happen," with Katha-
rine Cornell opened a three week's
stay. Kthel Barrymore Is in for a
fortnight only.
The Forrest displayed "Vanities"

(also In for two weeks) ana the
Shubert had "The Gingham Girl."
thus giving the city two musicai
shows again for the first time since
November. "The Gingham ' .rl" Is
in for a run. At the Walnut was
Itaymond HItchock In "The Old
Soak," but Instead of four weeks as
generally expected, it is in for two
only, and will be followed then by
a brief engagement of the Theatre
Guild in repertoire.
"Thank U" began a four weeks'

stay at the Garrick, and "Mcrton of
the Movies" a three-week return
engagement at the Broad. "Zeno"
started a run ot announced duration
at the Chestnut Street opera house
thus bringing that theatre back
from pictures to the leglt.
Naturally, there will be no open-

ings Jan. 14. but Jan. 21, In addi-
tion to the three Guild jdays Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, their
three plays will be presented, with
repetitions later In the week, there
win also be "The Covered Wagon"
opening a six weeks' stay at the
Forrest, and the musical comedy "A
Perfect Lady" at the Lyric. Jan.
28, .Skinner's "Sanchu Panza" comes
to the Broad, and "In Love With
Love" to the AdelphI. "(Jreenwlch
Village Follies," "Sally, Irene and
Mary," Mrs. FIske and "So This Is
London" are February bookings.
- Kstimates for last week:
"The Gingham Girl" (Shut>ert, 1st

week). Not big advance, bi^t open-
ing believed encouraging, Barry-
more's "Hamlet" a sensation here
last week, broke house records with
gross of over $39,000 despite weak
New Year's eve attendance.
"Vsnities" (Forrest, 1st week).

Fine n|>enlng Monday.
"Thank U" (Garrick, 1st week).

Indications this Goloen sh w wilt
fail fur short of business rei'entiy
done by "I,Ightnln'" tnd "First
Veiir." The latter did bit uniler
$20 000 In llflh and la.'-t week.
"The Old Soak" (Walnut. 1st

week). Nice opening. Run limited
to two wciks instead of four as ex-
fiecled. "I'ullv Preferred" excellent
In List week t-oitig to nhoiit $14,000.
"The Laughing Lady" (Lyric, 1st

week). In for two weeks only, and
uuglu tu lUuuti up. "Partner* Again'^
List vvi • L gros.«ed only $11,400 with
exfr.'i in,itince.

"The Way Things Happen"
'Acldphi, 1st week). Tlit •-(• - wei k
booking somcthlfig of surin\Me,
'The Fool" liU ar.iiind $13,000 In
' isi w( ik, gooii profit.
"Zeno" a'lie>.tnot Street. 1st

«<<k). IJfi.rls to leglt after tbr'-e
ni'itilhs of plitiircs. "The Whue
.s,.sler" did $11 f,2.1 fliml week
"Merton of the Movies" (nn.nil.

1st week). l!.!iMn for tlir"»- week
booking. ' Z.ui,1er the Grcit" not
iifi to expii.t.iiions In second lioJidaj
week.
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

KID BOOTS
Ifuolew; <^iiii*-*iy In two ruti? aiKl »'Vfr,

Cartvjil IM.-C. 31: Ki1«ln! t'aiitdr Harrt>i uti i

Mary V)iit«»n ff'fttuni!; »taiff-I by K«Iwar«l
Royt-p; b.i"k by Wiil:am Amhoiiy M.iKulro
fcnd Otto n^trtvi'-l] ; Hri.rt- t-y Hairy Tiw^t^-y

;

lyric* by Joseph McC*U"lhy.
I'etcr r»i;s!.ury H.i riT s!!.>r: Your Iltvuts 111 tlic Game, Bung by
llertM»rt reiKk'Iton IViul Rvfrto

There Royce lidd a prima donna to
work wit h. whllo here il'» a dancer oX
claBs. No doubt about tlit^ stuKer
)i;ivin(r ai'oomiillshi'd as t-xccllent re-
Riilta us with "Sally."
The nieloily numbers In "Kid

HooUi' came In the tirst act with "If

Harold H»K;in Ji.lm Rulli»rr..r.l
M»nlo Malivlllf Hjrinn.l l.llV":i

Turn fttPr.InR llarry l->n.[t-r

PuUy PriMslIon Mary t:.'i!on

Kid BooU Jidllc CantT
Beth Hoth Bini
Carmen Mrndoza Bthrlln(i Terry
Jan*- Martin Marie Ha Da ban
I»r. Jo*i>bjne KJtrh Jobyna Ilowiand
ilandal(>b VttJi-ntine. liubert liarr^t

Mr. Zlogfeld every now and then
comes forth with "statements" that
he la washed up with producing.
Costs tr>o much, he says. Said It last

yeer and several time.H wince, before
and after produclnc hl.s latest, "Kid
Boots." That show, as di»<;)oFed New
Year's Kve at the Karl Carroll, Is

«al<l to have cost more than "Sally,"
and looks it.

But "Kid IV>i,tf!" looks like a elnrh
hit, and what Zieifgy says don't
count.

K-iIdle Cantor and M.iry Eiloti
make a corkin.ir musical comedy com-
bination, Kddie genuinely comic ami
corklcss almost all the way, .ind
Mary Bwee>t enoUKh to be kived by
any handsome Juvenile, on and off.

As Cantor puts it, "It'e Srteet and
pretty—ilary'g swcrt and I'm silly."
It is the basic casting Jdea of the
enormously successful "Sally."

But here Is a musical comedy show
—It has a pkjt—that isn't Cinderella.
William Anthony MuKUire and (Jtto
Harbach wrote a story about a
Florida golf club, and everybody is
supposed to have pkniy of dough, of
course, with the exception of Kid
Boots, the caddy maMer, who is In a
fair way to make a nest egg by in-
dulging in bootlegging, but for mem-
bers only.
Tom Sterling, the club profeseion-

al. Is Incog, being a millionaire him-
self on the side. He had seen Polly
I'cndelton (Miss l-iiion). followed hn
to the winter playgrounds and won
her heart. Rut it was not to be so
easy, because a ravenou.s brunet of
Spaniah origin gets into the going
for Tom's alTections, and piques
Polly. The plot makes the first act
easily the belter of the two.

]>oubtless la.'t-minute additions
prolonged the oftening night. Tlio
Khow started at b:3:> and it was 11:40
Bt the tlnalc. Only about 10 minutes
had been cut while the .show was on
the road for about a month. The
book r:in suind (.'Uitiiig now in tlii'

lefond act. particularly the sex com-
plex bit.

.lobyii.i Honiard venlnnd .^hc h'ld
(lieaincd lime wild men wi •e clja.'i-

iiig hi r. and Cantor «aid: "That was
no dream; tliat was a wish." That
».is a l.uif;h among otlicr ni.it tir n^.t
so prolui-ilvc

Canior'.s p.-n-e as a ronifdian of
first water is .somt thing of a plr.i.sing
surprise eV" n to his adniiiei's. Hi
piled up so excellent .a Iniigli score
lli:it he slion'd li;n e got t)ie lovlii';

up thijy g;ivi' the golf i-l;:mi[i. The
ri fercnce^ to the pill- '-h.-i.-'ii'; K.itnc
« . If iif'cii fu:iiiy and n.- vi r too terli-
tii' al.

Cantor's lesson with Miss How-
Irind was sure fir^ . Ii:it the i.it be-
tween this pair, wbni .\liss Ilinvl.iiul I

i« another w
fi.ivc Canior a •fre:itm< iit,' was tho
}io\vl of the li'Kt art. 'i'lie bit was
'.Kl,i[ileil fi-oin Hi- o.-.teo|ialliy ',r:>v-
e?ty formerly done l.v <,'aiilor and
tieorge Lo.Main. To .Mis«< Howland'.s
rr-edit it m:iy be f,:i;il that Kddi. wa'-
rougli-houKed as i • nipbtely as if
<ii oi !" had doiv it.

K'l dill's ideri of hniinony wn.-; rx
pri-.sed as a b:ill game bftween the i tor." much
"iVio Kliieks" and Knir'hfs of ( ,.-

I

pmdiiee it'.'

Irrd im \^illl :i n-iro .iinj'ire for !ho
bini (it of the Hebrew war sufferers'
ri'.b f." Cantor made refeunees to
tlie "Kliieks' several times at other
po!r,;s. .\r. f;ir ambitinn. he pai.l hr
h'ol h'ipi,d to owj. a r.o'Is-Uove Ml
IT., hill his 2f.'li l.irMeViv wis ye'-ior-
tlay .iiiit he :i:id i.iit V> down on n
l'o.-.|, "n'.t that I .-are rbout lleiiiy
ro.i illy, but It, ear.e he ge'H into llu'

Miss Katon and Harry Fender
"Keep Your Eye on the Ball," one of
Cantor's contributions, and "Into
h^acli Life .Some llain Must Fall," by
.Mary and Kddie, the counters. Per-
haps the first and third songs are
best.
Elhellnd Terry as a direct oppo-

site to Miss B.aton suptdied a rich
contrast. Miss Terry's raven black
locks, her form-lilting frocks and
fine voice could not fail to attract
attention. It seemed as though her
vocalizing was "piano." for she is

known to be a high-resister warbler.
The show has a rich mixture of

the dance. Harland Dixon and Marie
C.allah.an. the cute miniature, count-
ed several times, lieth Herri, with
alxiut the most shajyely leg8 around,
figured well in the scoring. Horton
S|iuri- shot over a real single hit with

la surpri^^ing routine of "steps" that
nc minated him for niling as a hu-

jni.-m rubber ball. And then there
I w.as Miss Kalt'ti, ."ilWaVr; dclightf'jl

in action. She was on her toes only
at the close, when a ball scene was
tlie excuse.
That was the time Cantor came

forih blackened up for the fiist time
and Introduced as "Kddie Cantor of
the Ziegfeld 'Follies'." (Cant beat
Hint for putting over a plug for Zieg-
h'y's other }6 Broadway attraction.)

In production the show outshines
".Sally." There are sever.il seems
that picture the lure of Klorida, pjir-

lirularly the putting green close to

the clubhouse. The patio of the
Kverglades Club at the first act finale

w.as splendidly carric<l out. That
.scene waa introduced for the first

time at the premiere, not being car-
ried on tour.
Smiling George Olsen's orchestra

was another class Ingredient to the
txtll scene. It is a jazz combination
(luite apart from the usual, and the
suMued tone volume was nicely
calculated.

"Kid Boots" is musical comedy of

the first water. It has everything
and, though highly scaled, should run
to big business for the balance of the
seasfin. Ibce

THE SONG AND DANCE MAN
i;iNirC' M l""han playli'B Ih.- k«i.liMi: par'

in h;H iiwn ounwly-dranta in fuur k h.*.-^

'rbirl'-^-n pft»|»le are c-nrerne.! in Ibc ui-ti'in,

whi:" th.. iilay ban unly t.vo ".•tllr.p*- on«

u i| in ibo'o !«.in.n<.' Ilie <i;her in 'in.-

r...*h WIS arc unprt-li-nliMU.". "ne. a liraw-

.iiK P'oin, the oUit-T an oMb.x;. At the IlO't

».li ti.-c. .11.

I -ilrl ;« ^V ill lam Wll'.can
n 1- i.-iHTii'k I'.Trv

h .I.'iu'i* Oil them
ili'Orire .M I'uhaii

Wni J ni;:in.y
lOiht-rt I'uniminpi.

1 .K.iaiMr WoJ.lru.l
I-tura I{.-nn.l '

Mayo M.lh"!
A! [Ju.'be.*

AKnOM Martin
..I hn .\!~hoi
..Alicv; llciUII

I ic- II N-ls
I
J.^.ph .Muril,-

1
J'lin Karre.i.

; , Ynw-ey

flrat two aeta ara shrewdly man«g«<l.
Tb« first aot hcui aa neat • <loubie
surprise aa you avar saw and the
.'iecond an equally moving amotlonaJ
passage. It's bumor is irraalstlble.

"Hap'* and hla partner OarroU ran
away from 'Wllkaa-Barre when they
were kids to escape the mines. They
joined a minstrel show and seven
years later broke away and became
a song and dance team. They played
the sticks, the tanks and the grass
for 17 years, except for tho time of
the war when they enlisted. Carroll
was gassed and came home with his
health broken. Kngagements were
far between; he died of hardship,
still a song and dance man.
"Hap" struck for New York. In a

47th street boarding house, he met
Leola LAne, a young song and dance
girl, whom he had known In tho hin-
terland and who was making her
first timid approach to Broadway.
Leola and her mother were up
against it, so "Hap" paid most of
their arrears of board with the last
cent of his crap winnings, with a
promise to make up the rest the next
day. All this because L«ola had
lH>en good to Carroll "when he was
sick In Springfield."
Pushed to the last extreme, he

attempted to "stick up" a man with
a "prop" revolver. The man, who
turned out to be a famous artist,
easily overcame him, but became so
fas(in:ited with his story, he brought
him to the house of a friend, one
Cliarles jNelson, to cross-examine
him and judge his story.
Charley listens to the whole tale,

then, to tlie surprise of the audience,
calls the police and has him jailed
The .artist objects angrily, whire-
upeiii Ciiai ley speaka the curtain
line, "I suppose I should have turned
him loose to Jump in the Kast Kiver
I II get him out in the morning and
we'll see what we can do for him."
The next day I^eola is summoned

to check up "Hap's" story, and it

transpires that Charley is the
Ch:ii les Dillingham of Broadway,
all ready to give Ix'ol.a an oppor-
tunity; "Hap," too.

l.colu turn.s out to be a find, while
"Hap" under Broadway examination
Is "just a ham." Nelson advises
him to try something else and by
way of st.tklng him gives him a
cheek for $1,000 on the understand-
ing that he is making a 10 to 1 bet.
He is sure "Hap" will liave made a
Iiile in live years and will pay Nel-
son tlie $10,000.
The five years elapse. Leola is

about to marry the ai'list and Nel-
son is giving a p:irty to mark hei
retirement as a great star, 'llap"
bursts upon the scene to tell them
all that he pal^ back the $1,000 in
two years and for the last three has
been back at the song and dance
business becaUMC he loved it and
eoulln't stand any other. The art-
ist takes the lesson to heart and be-
i oiiies reconciled to his I)ride-to-be
renn.aining on tho stage "among her
own peojilc' 'after they're married.
Hnathiess interest siiirounded

"H.ip" as a <lown and outer. S;it^s-
lieil and i.ro:-:perous, he was a littU'

Ixostirous. Hush.

OUTWARD BOUND
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I''r.-I

.'.l.ss
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I I.iui.-.

lie.. ..

D.IVI!"..
I'r.i'bj .

..Mary

I net ling off briskly
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it and not a i;real 'LmI longer. Wlib.h
of ;

lo.'s a reinarli.'ibiy

actiiig In a iil:iy th'

pl.-i iisil.Ie a:s 'llap'

:tying lliat Cidiaii

iMiiviiicing bit of
It is not nearly so
l'':in el', the son:;

ind ri.iiice man 'with a s. ng .md
(1,1 ncc man's bean." p;:iy.d by tii-^

:iuthor.
Willi but Oeorge M. ever would

have attinipted to make a symiia-
theiic, sirious sketch of a "ham ac-

less hive attempted to

The 'b;ini actor" is the
male of the mutlier-in-la w. Ask any
comic pai.er editor. Hut Cohan
makes you like it. His "llap" I'ar-

rell ("Lite of Kanel and Carroll")
i" :n' "y'lUisite t>it of artless and oi't-

liil acting. •

This i.-i anollicr ('o!i:in. a Coli.an

wiihiUt till' J:iiinty "pe)i" or the
(Visli nifty or the iiinibb' feet, bui
:(ti actor almost of llie "repressed

While ITouse." eic, As for his bo..; -
I

Rthool." }{; makes this player of
legging procliviIKH, be said. "There's , tlie lanks and tlie tall gr.'iss an in-
only twi^ kinds .if peoiile--eiiher tin y i ti nsely biiintin pi Is. -n to those who
buy or sell It."

j
know the ty|.e. I), iven :ind (neltj

St.'iry Katon. the b!f>:ide dar '-incr j
i" :'rly crushed by life, he still be-

heauty of Zieggy's "Kollles." handle. I i lieves in Ins he;irt that be is .is lie

herself as though she had nlwavs'says. "the best song and d;inee man
been .'ir, ing.-nue iisle.id of a s|.ec::i!- I In the world." alihougli eirciim-
Ist of twinkling Iocs. Like \Iarilyii ! stances have slripind lum of hi.'

.Miller, iin.ler Zieggy's handling she 1 :mgr''B."ivc :iirs and lelt lum
Ins d'Vi !o..nd spl.'n.li.llv ami (lashes humbled.
a nle« . inu ii ji' i i l eo iiiody si n tring voi i e Some of the i.i'k is Insi.le liilcl

as good as .Maillyn's. .Miss Kilon slag" stuff, but the m:in h.ms.'lf

aJT the l.er'^i'T.^ '* K i't Ttoo's" ipriii-
|
nn.lerst.ind;ible to an\one, )i.i\v*\.

fles nil around, for she is :i Iwaiiiy I remote from the theatre. He is

with talent.

Fdward Royce'o dirfctlon and
stngllig is one of the b:'ighlest ele-

ments in "Kid Hoots." Theie is nov-
elty In the numbers which crops out
prominently m.in.v times. Iloyce'!-

invention of sti ].s brought attention

to the male chnrir'ers when working
with Miss Katon at the 'eleventh
hole" next to the first act finale The
number was Miss Kafon's lii-st s.-.iri"

A suggestion of Hoyee's "Iren." nov-

elty, but with much improvement.

type of the dete: mined misllt who li

i.ither foll.iw his own bent and
starve than grudL-nic.y work at an
irksome task f. r pi.my. .Nnd no-
body couM h:>ve . realed hliii in

iiianusci ipt au'l ..n ilie stage but
(!."irge M C..li:in.

What if Itie pliy IS fiiilly: what if

it does etiil in ;ill its suspense and
stor.v siibst.'inee before the #'nd of

tho tlilrd act? It has the human
afipenl and a subtle son of iMrnest
sincerity that arc invincible. The

A mo:st i xtraordin:iry pi ly. blend-
I ing the dead ami the living, tlie licrc
' aud t!:e he:c;fter, illocory aii.l

^

I

la!'' e. irai;cdy and satire spiiit ar, 1

1
llcsli, all ill whimsical, spooky, eerie

j
d(wlo|ini.-nt of an i !c.i not alw:iys

Igi.ispable liiit nhv'.tys ciulching.
1 At t.nies Ibis Brili.'h f.mtasy by
Sutton \'anG reminds one (.f

"l.ilioni," and again of ".s.x Chai-
j
act. rs in Se:ircli of .an Author." Its

central theme, however, is quite
origiiKii, de.iling Willi s.jine sort of
concept of the trip of mortals be-
tween death and the llnal destini-
tions.

In production, William Harris. .Ir..

li.is i.rovided the .saloon of an ocean
liner, a most strikin;: iin.l impies-
sive replica to the l.ist detail, lit

from above and perfectly adapted
to the halt re.il, half suiierii.itiinil

alniospliere. The aetinit is super'...

Nowhere in New York loday i.-

there such .a perfect cist, so dis-
i-rei-ti.v :ind un(lersta:i.lingly directe*!

not even in "I.augh, Clown Iy.au,';h."

Sip li a i'oeesi|ue cm. -ip'ion re-
.(iiirns inspired playing, and it ge:s

it here. \'ane is under grdii debt
lo Mr. n irrls. whatev.-r the fate of

the pliy at tha Ititz. Tuesd:iy
nl,.;h1. the second performance, a

sell-out. it neeined th;it the reward
would be substantial,

Th.' audience was held thrille.l.

-p. llboiinil, terrorized, fa-scinale.!.

Withal, the laughs c.ime
a nil. coiitr.astoil with the

;;!ii.st1>- iKii'kprr'ninds. sound.. I like

I xplo^iiiiis of luKtiri. il rellei".

.Mfi.'l l.iin', as ;i whiskey- o:iI:.'d

spirit, tr.\ing to g;iine biniself in'o

br.av:ido at th" approai'li to Hell,

gave .'I memorable performance, .at

times trem.'iid.ius. Ch.arlotte C.i:>ii-

ville as a snobbish womin with a

past wa« a power and a fl:iine.

Meryl Mercer .a.- .a charwoman gave
,1 characlei iz.ation lli.at .Minnie
nupree. herself, might not lie

,ashame<I of. Du.Ib'V Digves. in a
last-act bit, wafl delici.nis, Th.ie
wasn't ."V flaw In the acting or
staging anywhere.
Alargalo Uillmore, be:itinc as al-

i little i-iwed
'tblck.

__ bad .IHtle ebatxw wtMl the

Onal mooMot, wanderlnc through
the rest of tbe play aa a 'IhaJfway."

a betno^ed girl wlio had aulcMwd
and wtm neither sinner enougta lor

Hell or aalnt enough for Heaven.
In tlie la.'rt minutes, wlien abe had
the stage alone, she came ttu-ough
with a poignant tM ot aotlns that
rent tbe heart.

The play is a fragment. It baa
no start or finleh. Its love-atcry
U episodic and not attached to the
fabric of the narrHtive. None ot the
char;M5ter«, in fact, except the girl

and her lover, have any relations
with any other. There is no "plot"
at all. The whole thing Is a vision-
ary, floccy creation, scattered and
illoglc:al as a dream, but going on
and on with unbroken flow of,draina,

comedy, philosophy, Irony, as the
iinmaneil boat sajltj on to the Great
Unknown.
Brilliantly acrted and written and

-rt.aged and produced, "Outward
Hound" must appeal to at least a
full audience of what we sometimes
call "highbrows" In America. In
Ixmdon It ran some eight months
at a small house. Here^lt should
la«t at least three. It will be a
miieh-talked-about play an* may
climb its many psychological bar-
riers and become a big money-
maker, with logical changes against
that on tho face of past reactions
on Broadway. It will not be a fail-
ure; th.at Is already certain.

It will be. probably, as it makes
its own story, a betwlxt-and-be-
tween, without any great .climaxes.
.Neith.r twaddle nor literature. It

will lie neither a dud nor a bomb,
Jiint .a worth-while novelty worth
seeing, understood by no one en-
tirely, enjoyed more in discussion
afterward than In the actual.

HELL-BENT FEB HEAVEN
A .Irama in ttiree acta by Ilat.'her HuKhen.

rmduceil by Marc Kiaw. Inc.. at the Klaw
theatre Iiee 30; iliriTieil by Auffuatin Dun-
ran: Uttted fur apeciai matinee presentation.
Havi.l Hunt .\UKU!itln I>unean
MC'K Hunt (.'lara DIalidIrk
Sid Hunt OeiirBB Abbott
Hiife I':>or John K. Hamilton
liHU Hunt Iturke (Jlnrke
Andy lAiwry illenn Anders
ludc Lowry Margaret BoruuKb

third act, going quite further thaa
the too long prayer of the fanatlo
In the second act. Rufe works the
women close to the hysteria of a
camp meeting and likely in the styla
of a fanatic in revivals of that sort.
In the first 'act there was a talky
stretch where the men chatter about
religion. One of the women declare*.
she is sick of the talk and would aa
soon hear them argue about the war

.

as religion. Tliat brought th«
rejoinder that war la the mora-
peaceful topic for discussion. .,

An excellent cast has been gotten
together. A new face was disclosed
In John F. Hamilton, heretofore a
player of small parts and undem
study most recently in "The Pot«
ters." Hamilton's portrayal of tha
unsympathetic trouble-making faiM
atlc attracted attention and ho car«
rled out the dramatic finale of tha
second act alone to creditable pur«
pose.
Augustin Duncan, who directed th«a

show with skill, enacts old man Hunt.,
with great naturalness. George Ab-
bott as the quiet war returned her*..i
with a real friendship for his sweetw.
heart's brother. Is as good as his
cowboy In "Zander the Great." Glenn
Anders Is Andy, the drunken youth,
whose passions are aroused and la
so true to character that his playing
stands out beyond the others.
Marc Klaw, Inc., has supplied a.;

fine production, the one set seen* '

being carefully carried out in detail
and lighting. "Hell-Bent fer Heaven"'
s listed for special matinees at the
Klaw starting Friday and m.ay make
a go of It In that class even though
It Is doubtful if the attraction could :

attain a run regularly presented. .;

I bee.

Hatcher Hughes has written about
mountain people in his Interesting
play. "Hell-l!cnt fer Heaven," given
I privat performance at the Klaw.
Hughes :<a.\s ho his known the
i.spes Intimately all his life and
explains the mixture of teudism and
religion b.v st.aling he couUl not
very well write a story of the Blue
Kidge Mniintainw minus those m.tt-
ers because they are almost ele-
mental local factors.
The author was frank to admit

there prcbably seemed a deal about
.'iigion in hi.-' play tn-.d his comment
in a curtain spec h sounded au-
thentic. 1'li'it c.'in l.ardly counter the
pn..^ib]e ("ffect the religious portions
of "Hell-Ucnt fer Heaven" migh:
i:L\e on .-n'er.t.L'c ,'i,ud;e:u-cs.

The chances are against popular
KiiL'cess for tliat rea:-on, although the
I'ltiy is interesting in light ot the
rci cnt eiiiirciil\- I'tint roveisies be-
tween the l'U!ld.in)ent:ilists and Mod-
ernists of the Protestant faith, and
it is interesting dr:ima outside of
th.it.

"lUIl-Bent fer Heaven" Is an ad-
iKtioii to the seycral mountain id.iys

I. It liive reached the boards sin?e
Sun I'p." but .Mr, Hughes" drama

. :in iiardly be itiid to h:ive been iii-

piicd by any of t'lc others. Tiie
ftion tai^es idace in tlie cottage of

I be Hunts aid is dit.'d S'.on .after

i.o (.lo^tf of Ihe world w.ir. lliiiit

just returned from doing hi,.* bit and
|

y. itii lienors, lie is in love with Jude
i.Avry and they are to be niarried.
Ilclwecn tho ilunt.s and llie l.owrys
tlicrc w:i3 a feud in th" days ot the
voung pco;ile'H Biaiidfatliers. but it Ik

foigotten and a taboo subject.
Itiife I'ryor, a wf.inliiig physically,

\\iii> got hlmselt exempted from
service, lias been w orking in the
limit's store in the abcence ot Sid.
Kufc is in love v, iih ,lmle, too. He
h:is gotten religion b:idly, but turn."

it to evil iiurp»i!es with Ihe otije.'t of
'i;.!iig to %v:n Jud.' for his own,
Itufe (ills .lyde's brother Andy with
notions about the old feud and a
false p'an of Sid to do away with
Andy. The latter in a drunken
f:i li.'.y Ileiily slioois Si'l twlcp.

Tlie thing thrit llnfc sends In.me In

tho ll'iuor-liied I'liiin ot Andy is

ih.it in llic last f"iid there were
three more l.owrys killed than Hunts
iiid it Is up to him to even the
score. Andy misses aim. but the
oMer f.ilk fail to llnil their boy, so
bring Andy, re:idy to shoot him if

;>id i-< iiiirt. In tlie nie:intimo .Siil

returns, an. I In an effort to stop his
people harming his drunken friend
lusbes for .i t.'lepbone line near the
ibiin. Itufe. follow inL' a long pravi r
to heaven, dyn.lmlles the dain. P>ut
id i.-i a good swimmer, and hypoc-

THE NEW POOR
f^rwmo Hamilton's three aet eom.'(ly. ppe-

i^enle.l by Alex. A. Aarous an.l \'lnton
T-'ncdley (Ronseley Corp.). f.'aturins Lyn
Harllnff. Staffed by Jobn Harwijo.1. Opened
at the Playiiouae, New York. Jan. 7.

Mr* Curtrt Welltiy Hetii l'"r«nklyn
ii«.nHranee WelHiy Irene I'urcall
Il.'tty W.^tttoy Mvri HamiH.m
Mary Maxwell Maudsley. ., .Norma Mitehell
Aiu.a W.llby llerUrt Tost
Alice Wellby Anlia Ikxjtii
.Mill.-r (?. ftutlerldge M.jrlon I., Sicvena
Princess Irlns TJIIlan Krmb:e Cooper
Th.. (iran.l L>ult« Doris l.yn Itardinr
I'ount Ivan Wlltiam William*
I'rinio \";i.|imlr r.ecrire Thorp«
Kirk 0'I.^l^^o!l ; Ilalph Slirperley

I Isy of Itu'V miglous f.t iiati c I s fouml
out.

I.UlidneSH I'f l.iugll.l;.;!' is not prOS-
' nt as miicli .!..» might be expected
ill the atmosphere of such drama.
')nce .Sid In justilhible aiigi'r takes
(bids n inie in vain and another time
Andy employs the term indb-ative <if

the product of illegitimacy; a hard
word for the ilage. uttered under
eiolent pressure, i.ocalisms such as
"lutlier'" .are employed most nat-
unilly by all the (haracters, none
schooled.
The element of religion, not

sectual, enters most strong'y in the

If ever there were a "no decision"
entry, Cosmo H.Tmilton's "The New
Poor" is. It Is labeled a comedy and
:-. ihorOughty that, yet at times bor-
ders on travesty. It is a finished
tiieee of stage craftsmanship and
':ti!l it violates all laws of drama-
turgy. It is vended by as finished a
cast of artists as could be desired
f r the resiiectlve roles and yet each
violates all laws of legitimate play-
ing nt times, all for one common
purjiose—to amuse the customers.
"The New Poor" is amusing. It

packs many a nitty as only a Cosmo
Ilamiit. n can turn and at the same
time gently pokes fun at divers
things with no uncert:un aim or
tuctuating straightforwardiKss. But
It does not liecome .a Ilamillon; not
i|iiit". It might do for the ordinary
staire hack, but not a wit like this
!.:;ili'",nt iilayv.-right.

In a trade paper, it wnuM tut be
a bre.ieh to "give aw.iy" that sur-
pri.-c fliilsh which, it ::iiy!!i:ng. will
"make" the piece. It was inc\itahle
soinelhing like tliat .shoul.i lie intro-
duced, and it did' not rc.|uire the
iiiillior's mysterious seconi act cur-
tain speech to cnnliim ucb sus-
lii 'ion. A few deciils iiiti-t bad up
to lis climax in the ih.ii-.l ami last
.ac*. True, there was the usu.i! see-
on. 1 a.t cliniix. Viut It w is t o obvl-
ouii to mean anytiiiiti;. U w.is little
more thin a highlight and a. disap-
ji. intnieiit to mtiny, ieve al even
'v.iliilng out on It. They missed a
trc.-it for the clini:her, the rial cli-
m:ix.
The suspicion that lli.' w.ll drilled

m.'iii.ils were other than they seemtd
an.l wi'' an ulterior ma iiose in mind
H:is develope.l s.i certainly an.l with
sri little ado its very proL'rc i;.i\eiieH8

should have warned tbo.t-e who were
Matte, ing their iiowd.s ot ..lucation.
('r.vil;s were undoubtedly mixed up
in this, but the author led the Rus-
i.icl. \i!t audience fiirlher ,istr:iy by
biiliding uii a most ciriunistantlal
case ag.-iinst the suspected <|uart(t.
\\hf"i the lone friend of itie family
was shown up ;;s the eul|H-it. it was
a ccm'ilete fo.der.
With the cards so completely

staelied against the suspected pseu-
do- menini.s, I.yn Hardiiv.' as the but-
ler tried to explain each sus|iielon off
tinally confessing, when pinned down
to llie most important issue as to
wli.i I hey really are. by ::iating, "We
ire ai tors, serving to amuse," Intro-

. lining the princijial;! as "This is

.Miss I,illian Kemble Cooper. Mr.
Williiiin Williams, Mr. George
Thorpe, and yours truly, l.vn Ilard-
inc."

I'be llrst nighters liked th.it naive
IV. ;st and went out talking about it.

« »rherr« whn ser thf piny will also
;:ilk about It. Its detn-; iplion is so
simple it will be an ca.',y ibiuK to
l.ilk .ibout and will eitlier take the
edge otT It completely or incite curl-
"sity. The chances are in favor oX
111.' former. I'lilike a myslery play,
one need go into a complete recital
of Ihe plot to convey the surjirise
twist, and the jilay tbei-eiore iins so

I much less to commend it.

"The New Poor" apples to the
Itnsslan nobilit.v made so Uy fate
nnd nitlona inditions Tiiis quar-
li I of ex-roblenn '1 itniilce most of
heir fe!low-men did rot open up
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ind se^rve oth^rT^Th. Wellby fam-

Tiy because its summer home 1« lo-

I^ied m « section of Connecticut.

Ste m les distant from the movies,

.omethl g to which the srevants ob-

jected And. Itself utterly devoid of

household help all In ohe afternoon.

BMrdes the bootlereer butler, virho

Sm a st.'unch Anti-Saloon League

adherent to the extent of giving lec-

tures at their meetlnsF". had cleaned

UP a million and was going to marry

the maid and take her on a fcuro-

nean plca-sure trip. , », ,

The former Russian Grand Duke
Is located tluough an advertisement.

He brings with him Princess Irina,

who doubles as maid; Count Ivan,

•who becomes the family chaufTeur,

and I'rlnce Vadimlr. the footman.

That each of the men falls in love

with the diiughrers of the household

was Inevitable, and even the perse-

vering Amos Wellby, the son and
head of the house who cared aught
heretofore than for stocks and bonds
becomes .smitten with Irina'a charms.

The larceny of some of Amos'
treasured paintings and the discov-

ery by a susnlcious authoress of

popular dime novels that they- have
been replaced by copies builds up a

maze that has been heretctore de-
Ulled.

It was almost inevitable that the

Bltuatiun of foreign noblemen In

menials" livery In an American
houstiiiild should give rl.se to .some
farcical .situations and the fact that

It was kept as much away from out
and nut travesty as It was is oom-
mendalje in itaef. Some of It did
creep in. but that could hardly have
been avoided. Even the astute Her-
bert ycst in the Amos role was .so

swung by the po.ssibilities that he
injected a bit too much of the hoke
In his heretofore legitimate^his-
trionifs.

Lyn H;\rding, austere and suave,
could not have been more happily
cast. Nor cuuld any of the support-
ing players. Norma Mitchell was
particularly brilliant, with the three
"'daughters" well chosen types. Har-
wood'3 staging is also prai.seworthy.
This Is one of those no-oplnlon

conteiulers, but since some daily
•crlbe looks to Variety's trade opin-
ions in a "prophetical" light, the
play's chances will be definitely
termed negative. "What merits the
plajr has in Its surprise and smooth
llne-phraaing Is as much counter-
balanced by Its introductory talkl-
ness and nWd-secdon sagging.

Abel,

h*t. Ad« haanothln* oo the ptc-and wlilte. and th« _«,-- .._
ture«que slang In this Intertudft. authentic 19th century, as promtoedA new one la a burlesque on high- on the program, but the lyrloa were
'>r<*w solreea. It Is supposed to be pure 42d street '3*.
an early Engllrti pleoe entirely sur- Miss Franklin makes about 10 oo«-
rounded with atmosphere, "worda by tume changes, the Intervote beinc
Mtotresii Dorothy Parker; tune byflUed by her accompanist, an actle
Mr. Jarnagln." Miss Franklin g<oesfln£:erer of the plajio keys.
Into a beautiful hoop skirt of gi'een R%$h.

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CHY

IRENE FRANKLIN
The flmt of a nerlet of songs and char-

sder «torIe« by Irene Ftanlclln. under th«
direction of WlUiam MorriM, hookfHl for
Sunday nlffhtx and tiro week-day maUneeii
at the Time* Square, the length of the
•nragement t>eing IndeflnMe, Sunday night,
Dec. 3U. I,ength of performance, beirlnnlns
at S:45 and ending at 10:30, with IS-mlnute
Intermlaelon betweeo th* two haJve* of
about equal length.

From half an hour or 'nereabouts
•f Irene Franklin to an evening of
an hour and a half doesn't seem
much of a leap after all, for this
comedienne has a genuine gift of
character drawing, true to the life,
but flavored with honest humor and
delivered with that touch of artistry
that is given to few. The frame-
tip Is aptly billed as the "American
Comedle Humane."
She goes from , crooning cradle

•ong called "The Pirate's Lullaby,"
sung to a youngster pla>-Ing pirate
at l)edtlme. but full of bloodthirsty
•lluslona, to the sophisticated chit-
chat of a chorus girl. 'Who would
ever think of a lullaby bringing out
"Fifteen men on a dead's man's
chest," etc.. Including the Illegal
reference to antl-prohlbltlon7
That's what makes the evening

ftvterestlnr The numbers are nearly
•JU from the repertoire Miss Frank-
lin has used from time to time In
vaudeville, but asx^mbled they fur-
nish capital solo entertainment.
The program goes with dizzy

speed. Probably no single number
.takes up as much as four minutes
and m.any take up no more than two.
The list M varied in type of char-
acter concerned and quality of
humor.

This artist knows audiences and
She has put toRether a ehrewd por-
formancc. There are a few intro-
ductory words and not at atom of
surplusage.

. J° * droll little fragment called

n.l?^'
""^ Introduction Is "Heres a

mtle sons about Jim, who ran away
trom his nurse and, of course, was
eaten hy a. lion, and Mathilda," who
told flb.H and naturally wa.s burned
to doalh. Followed a childish fool-
ishmont with an absurd mor.al.
*'" •'I" amu.sing, with a touch of

patn<i.s OT sentiment to break Its
sarneri,.e.3. l,„t mostly JoshlnR, rol-
iicKing lampoonlns upon types and
Kinds of real humans. There w.os
ine K.»^.sipin(; seml-so<-|pty woman
oore who wants to buy a j.hono-
«r.-ii,h ,11,1; called "you Got to See
>to M.imma Kv'ry Night or You
t>on t si... Yo' M:imma A tnll" bc-
caiisr. it oxpros^od a "bcMiitlful
thought tn the children." AIwi the
toiirhlni; lacli alley kid who'd lost
his pup

Pn.i,,i,iy ,,p3, „f „„ ,p^ present
puri,..s. s was the wiso-cnioking talk
or a l.i,,,i,i,v,Ty chorus girl, who px-

I'tl", ,
,"'" "'•'^«' I'''"-'y" ot t^io-

nlgTit ),of,,re and how h.ird It wan
to make innmrner understand why
sne came home vcarlng a derby

A PERFECT LADY
Virginia Oulpepper ConaLince Ilinney
Sam Wilecn , ..Franklyn Ardell
R*"* Rne nowdln
Joyce Weat Marjorle Galeaon
May Ilourke Rmh Warren
Tom Neebitt Irving Heebe
Fred Carrington William Wayne
Jim Henry Chnrlea Kennedy
Ohiqulla Margaret Pettlt
Manuel William Holbrook
Three act musical comedy produced by

Laurence .Schwab; mu.sic by Oeorge (Jer-
•hwln: lyrics -by B. O. De.Sylva; book hy
Frank Maandcl and Laurence Schwab;
book staged by Kdgar M.'.ct!regor; niu.iical
numbers - slag, d by Sammy Lee; A. C.
Uobinsun, manager.

Boston, Jan. 9.

Tills boy Schwab, who escorted
"The GlnKh;im C.irl" In rubber boots
.into New York for a run a year or
so ago, thinks lie has popped Old
Lady Luck on the nose for the
.second time In succession. It Is a
rather large think at the present
time, but if the show keeps improv-
ing at the rate it has been gc li g for
the past two weeks. It may be a real
money-maker. Schwab has kept the
nut well down and has no wall pom-
Ing on $12,000 weeks,

"The show needs one woman with
a voice for the heavier numbers, a
four-;egged Jackass as a live prop
for the last act. the cUmination ot
about 20 minutes of blah-blah, and
somebody to work the chorus into
a Cohan sweat. Sammy Lee up to
now has little to puff up about un-
less he picked 'em. They sure are
soothing to the eye. Hut as danc-
ihg demons they are a distinct dis-
appointment.
The name "A Perfect Lady"

should be cliuii^ej atul probably
will be long before Schwab finds a
New York house. "The Gingham
Girl" opened In Boston under the
name of "Love and Kisses" and had
quite a job living it down.
Franklyn Ardell replaced James

Gleason as principal comedian
shortly after a Jersey City try-out
week and baa been ad-libbing and
fattening to his heart's content.
The character is an Indeflnite one
at present, being best 'described as
a seml-vlllain of the cake-eater type
who Is plugging for his gold-digging
chorus-lady sweetie. Sort of a
musical comedy publicity man gone
wrong.
Constance BInney, her four years

In movies maklnf; hor a surprisingly
strong draw under musical comedy
exploitation, is giving a surprisingly
neat performance as regards ver-
satility. Her volq^ lacks volume and
against 21 men In the pit (especially
when led by the composer) she Is

lost on heavy numbers.
Wayne and Warren, a brother and

sister vaudeville team, are the wow
of the show, stopping It flat-footed
three times with rough-neck comedy
dancing. The story goes back stage
that there was more reluctance bn
the part of the production crew In

the matter of engaging this team
than there was on all of the other
principals combined. It was feared
they were too low-brow In thcJr
comedy. Miss Warren, starting cold.

Is the howl ot the show, getting
practically all the big laughs and
saving the almost hopelessly re-
written third act.
Rae nowdln in a Mae Yokes type

of slavey character has the makings
of a real part although up to date
she has accomplished little In a
show running way late. Irving
Beebe Is the straight lead and Mar-
jorle Gateson plays the chief gold-
digger. She Is not getting over, ns
the part will be fat only by heavy
vocal work.
The plot revolves around a couple

of gold-diggers with an apartment,
a maid, and an impecunious hmnne
lizard. liivlng with them Is the
swcpt young thing. A young mining
engineer In Peru falls In love with
,a newspaper cut and publicity story
on one ot the gold-diggers yearnint;
for relief from the chorus and pining
for a home and a liusbanil. He
writes and the letter, trerited ns n

JokP. f.ill.s In the hands of the swept
young thing (Constance P.inney)
who aspires to writing things. An
impassioned rorrespondenrp fejiiftws.

The young engineer iiltim;itely gets

a $4,000 chprk as advance roy;iItips

on a 1 ;itpntpd railroad switch and
heads out ot I'pni for .N'i'W York to

find his swppthfarf. llc' brings with
him. on a dp.id tnan'.s pnssport. ht«
rhiim. and lh'>y fall Into thp cl'it''hps

of the two golil-diKKoi s and the roti-

spirlng loiinge-llziird. The sweet
young thing Is tittorly disregarded.
She iiltinntely Intpn-ciits a $4i),0iio

rhpi'k and rlinnges a letter to rend
that they are broke Instead of

wprilthy. Then the gold-dls-'gers

dump the two young LoMinrioM f'-nin

Peni. The third .icI brings them
all Into Peru (heaven knows how
or why), and It nil pnds happy and
hopeless. Just wh.it can be done to

the third act Is a mystery. It has
been re-written bo frequently In the
j>a8t two weeks that the ushers
hang around thinking It la a
repertoire.
The score Is good but without any

alarming sheet music phenoms.
"Virginia" and "The Jljlbo Dance,"
both foxes, are being plugged the
hardest. Scenlcally the show Is wejl
done but not lavish and the same
holds true of costumes. Eight
dancing girls, eight show girls and
eight chorus men are being carried,
together with a couple i.' under-
studies and a dancing team (Pettlt
and Holbrook).
The show Is remarkably clean, so

clean that one hell and three damns
are all howls. Boston au.llences
have liked It. not wildly but
healthily. Located at the Shubert.
It was thought that much of Its
business was turn away stuff from
the Wilbur where "The Lady In
Ermine" has been playing to cap-
acity. Box office analysis shows
that the business Is 80 per cent ad-
vance of eight o'clock.
Schwab is obviously not in the

game for big production glory—yet.
He w^ints to play the small nut
thing In the musical comedy field
with a type of production that will
make It simple to shoot out two or
three more on the road and get good
news through the mail.
On. this basis, he apparently has

the show that he wants. Broadway
will probably support It passive!}
long enough to make the road Iov<
It. In other words, chalk It up as
at least a bacon-brlnger, regardless
ot whether It Is a so-called "suc-
cess." Liltey.

THE HIGHWAYMAN
Chicago. Jan. •.

Comedy In three acta by t«Joa Bl«e,
adapted by Gladys Unger and starring
Joseph Schlldkraut. Staged by JOMph
.<>childkraut and Grant Stewart. Preaented
by Lester Dryant at PlayhouMt CMeaso,
Dec. 25.
Butler Richard Barle
CV)unt StefTan Cjterhati Oorbett Morrl*
Countess Marglt Caerhatl. .. .Hilda Oraham
Countess Charlotla Caerhatl

Jesals Royc* Ludia
Count Mic-hael CHrhaU Ph'.Up Lord
Kric Cardoa : .Joseph SctalldkrauC
Kootman Charles Haade
Count Kercni Cserhatl Onuit atawsrt
Count I^aalo Cserhatl John Weatl»r
Count Victor Cserhatl..Tbao. Weatmaa, Jr.
Olga Gnlambos Ella* BarUstt
Peter UaJambo* N. R. CTMcu

As the cynical, egotistical and un-
canny self-confessed looter of money
and hearts, Joseph Schlldkraut
earned every right to the honors
conferred upon him as star Ot "The
Highwayman."
The story is one light fantaatle

adventure among the country house
or week-end set of Hungarr before
the war.

Into the home of the Csertuittak
whose fortune had been founded In
the 14th century by a highwayman
of that name. Is Invited a young
Ironist named Kardos. He Is quick-
ly told that the family Is opposed
to Its head. Count Ferens, marrjrlng
the daughter of a gamekeeper on the
estate, on whom the elder bnythar la
prepared to bestow his fortunst Kar-
dos, known as a gambler, rascal and
looter of hearts, especially to told
he must win this girl away from the
elder count and a worthwhile finan-
cial sum will be his.
The girl arrives. Kardos discovers

she Is a former flame, and things
begin. The family Is cold and In-
different to the daughter of a peas-
ant, hut Ferens. In his aristocratic
and comm.andeerlng manner, quick-
ly makes them accept her, as the
estate In the future Is to be known
as Villa Olga, In honor of her.
Then starts the Intrigue and

scheming to alienate the elder from
his flanro. It Is planned that the
entire family go on a hunt and
Kardos compromise the girl In his
room, when all ot the Cserhatls will
break In and have the laugh on
Fei«nz.

lu the meantime Victor, youngest
of the tribe, ^who Is In love with the
glil, Informs her of the plot and she
prepares herself. She comts to the
trusting pI,\ro to meet Kardos with
a revoIviT roncealed In her bosom.
Followj a love scene In which both
admit having broken heart.s and the
luver lulng Ivd on to believe the
girl will give herself to hira. This
he .Irr-Ilr.e.i. after wh!.~h she tells of
her previous Intentions, and the
curtain goes ilown on the ."second act
w' h e.ich departing to their srp-
ar.atp rli.inilMr.s, with the aristoerats
doiible-ern.iMPd and left to watch In
the colli for the slvn.il all nlgtiL

Ci>nies the morning, with all of
the Cserhatls together admitting
they wort, wrong In their opinion of
tho girl and Insisting that Fereni
marry her. On the scene come Olga

and Kardos. who confess their past
friendship^ toll of their reconcilia-
tion and Intent to marry. Ferbnz
forgives the couple, after Kardos
explained he was not "The High-
wayman" he pretended to be, but
hal simply played the role to re-

cover a stipulated amoun' of money
he had been cheated out of by one
of the family.

Ellse liartlett as Olga displayed
unusual ability In shade and tone,

with her emotional moments the
most Interesting. Grant Stewart as
the grufC and stem Ferenz gave an
unblemished and realistic perform-
ance. Kach of the other members
contributed toward making the play
interesting and pleasing on the fifth

performance after an abundance of

pruning and twisting had been done.
It Is likely that a little more cutting
will be done, as there Is more than
two and one-halt hours ot acting
time consumed.
The entire action takes place In

the hall of the Castle Cserhadl with-
in a week. Lester Bryant was un-
stinting In furnishing the produc-
tion, becoming and pleasing.
"The Highwayman" will probably

linger here for a long time to come
and when it turns eastward should
find a cordial welcome on Broadway.

THE TOWN CLOWN
Chicago, Jan. 9.

A. t*. Erlanger prenenls a mu-sical comedy
In three acts and scenes adapted from the
cr>me<ly. 'Nuthlng but Lies." Hook by
Aaron Hotrman: music and lyrics by Bert
Kalmer and Har.-y Ruby. SliiRcd by R. H.
Hiirnslde and Julian Mitchell. Featuring
Krldle Buziell. Produced at the Illinois.

Chicago, Jan. t, lill'4.

Joshua Franklin Charles W. Homer
Amos lllngle John Or«y
Obadlah Trout Henry Mortimer
Heseklah Wardls Chartea Brawn
Eezekian Hands Bay Masson
Hope Lan» Mabel Withes
Molly Carson Becky Caubls
Fred Thomas Alfred Oerrard
Ananias Jones Bddle Buzzell
Robert Connor Douglas Stevenson
Jefferson I.*ne Walter Wilson
Allan Lane Francis X. Donegan
l.,orna Berta Donn
Inspector Bryan Denman Maley
mil Charles Brown
Monty Ray Maason
Babett* Muriel Stryker
Jeanelte Julia Steger
Jenkins John Gray
Rutua Chadwlclc Pettlnglll. .Henry Mortimer

When the curtain went down on
the first act of "The Town Clown,"
Indications were that Eddie Buzzell
had another "Gingham Girl" and
would easily ride to success on the
theatrical mart for a long time to

come. Then there came a twist In

the second act with the same change
of locale as In Uuzzell's former
vehicle, but not so adroitly done,
with the consequence that the act
did not assume the propensity that
was anticipated and It sagged. That
deficiency can easily be remedied by
rewriting, which will be done. It Is

said, and probably then feminine
appeal developed. The third act.

naturajy, will need a bit of revision
to jibe with the second, and when
this Is done "The Town Clown" will

be a good entertainment.
For the Chicago premiere Mabel

WIthee was sutwtltuted In the rote
originally played by Lee Patrick.
Miss WIthee warranted the confi-
dence that was Instilled In her.

Buzzell, playing Ananias Jones, a
youth who has been dubbed "The
Town Clown" for his dexterity In

the strangulation of the truth, and
who for the love of a girl resolves
to change his demeanor and go to
the city to make his fortune, plays
In a consistent manner. Buzzell
knows the laughing qualities of his
material and wrings the necessary
Joy sobs from his audience with
ease. There Is a sentimental tenure
In bis role, and this he lays great
stress on. It makes an appeal to
the audience, which Is lacking on
the feminine end. Buzzell also
dances and sings, and In the former
portion excela A number, "After
the Curfew." whlOh he renders, also
gives promise of hitting the high
spots and becoming a familiar
moJody.
Miss Withes Is chic, smart and

refreshing, and though new in the
rolo, demonstrated It llts her.
Vaudeville has been called upon to

furnish a considerable portion of
the casL Those who come from
that field give evidence ot making
good. Brown and Maxson, a com-
edy hoofing team, appearing as
pseudo detectives In the garb of
window cleaners, have a novel and
catchy song, after which they delve
Into terpslchore and tie up the show.
Alfred Gerrard, who has done yeo-
man work with a number of femi-
nine vaudeville partners, shone with
his pe<lals as well as qualifying as
a young lotharlo. Francis X.
Donegan and Julia Stegar were
most adept In stepping and prob-
ably outdistanced their running
mites In this dpp.irtment.
Oouglas Stevenson. ca«t as a

"Senator," seemed to ho out of his
province, both from the character
standpoint as well .as the ihlivery.
lie ufrned somewhat with hlH songs
.ind daneitig. seoiing with the
melody, "Doing the Town" BeMty
Cauble Is a «weet and winsome in-
Hiiiiic «hi) lap.-ilily iloe.i nor w</rk.

IJentn.in Maley, lus the liick sleuth,
wl.-ic to uvcrv thins but liiiii.He;f, fur-
iiialiod much inerrlmi nt In a "few
•si.enejt wi'h Buzzell. Muriel .Siryker.
fr.rnierly with the 1-aii lion .NJarco
Kevu". "Sun-Klf," did a bit oi con-
<>' h'T aiit>eara!ii-p«.

A 1 'loius of eight gir! J and 'our
men .ue a willing and nggi. .-.ivi-

Kr.vip. The g.rls ;ir.> a good-looking
lot, all iit.le to ulk a Uue ur V-.vi,,

use their pipes without pressure and
click their heels when called upon.
Messrs. Burnslde and Mitchell's

handiwork shows throughout and
there Is nothing lacking as far as
the production department la con-
cerned. Burnside with a revamped
book will undoubtedly be able to
whip the offering Into shape.

Una.

WE MODERNS
Chicago, Jan. t.

Comedy tn three acta by Israel Zangwlll.
presenletl by Oeorge C. Tyler and produced
by Harrison Grey Flsks at the Blackatone,
Chl.-ago. Pec. 81.
Robert Sundale, K. C O. P. Heggl*
Katherine tyindale Isabel Irvine
Richard Sunaale Kenneth MacKenns
Mary Sunclale Helen Hayea
Feodoain Moskovskl Olin Field
John .\8hlar Harris Olimora
Sir Wlillnra Wimple 8t. Clair Bayfield
Dorothy Wimple Flora Shenield
Oscar Pleat Clarence Herweot
Joanna lieriberg Maud Ebura

Mr. Zangwlll has written a perfect
play. Its construction Is Ideal; Its

dialog is beautiful. The setting that
Mr. Tyler provided Is superb. Ths
actors who appear In it are perfectly
cast.

All In all, Mr. Zangwlll has put
forth an offering which would bring
honor to the Theatre Guild or any
drama league sponsoring It.

But from a commercial stand*
point, on which the present-day the-
atre operates, both the author and
producer have missed. They have
a product for the "high brow" only.
"Wo Moderns" may linger In

these mldsts for another three or
four weeks, but It Is doubtful as to
whether or not the producer will be
able to get an even break financially
on the local run.
Mr. Zangwlll has chosen a galaxy

ot post war topics, such as Froud.
Einstein, new verse, psychoanalysis.
Itolshevl.sm and the World War,
while the play deals with the Ideals
ot the Victorians and the Georgians.
The Victorians are the father and

mother who feel that the jtrogress
ot times should not affect or change
the morals, mode ot living and
thought of their offspring, who have
enrolled under the Georgian ban-
ner. The story Is deftly woven. It

carries the Zangwlll characters Into
tight quarters, where somsthing
dreadful should ha^ipen, but the dia-
log gets a scientific twist and every-
thing rights itself.

The first act was played perfectly,
with the tempo being fast through-
out, desplts the fact that the
"planting" i>ortlon of the dialog
seemed to be a bit too much and
Inconsequential. The second fict,

however, got off to a slow, draggr
st.art, but picked up momentum to-
ward the middle and kept moving to
the finish. The last act was all that
could be desired right down to th*
denouement and final curtain,

O. P. Hcggle played Robert Sun'
dale, who had recently been knight-
ed for his activities In solving the
economic problems ot England and
who despised the mode In which his
daughter and son wsre conducting
themselves and the circles in which
they were traveling. His charac-
terization was forceful and dlgnlfled
at all times, with his performanc*
toned and shaded as the situation
might require.
Helen Hayes as the daughter gave

a remarkable performance and was
a glittering light In the procession.
Miss Hayes could not be asked for
more, but more could be dona for
her by placing her In an offering
which is commercial Instead ot ar-
tistic, as then the populace at large
would get the opportunity ot seeing
this chic gem ot a comedy dispenser.
Kenneth McKenna as the son served
most commendably. with Flora
Sheffield as the "girl who had been
wronged."
Clarence Derwent as the heart-

breaking poet had a tough assign^
ment, hut came out on top. Isabel
Irving as the mother who was scan-
dalized at every move of her off-
spring and worried about the do-
ings of her cook, officiated capably.
Two excellent character portrayals
were rendered by Olln Field as the
cook and Maud Ebum as the Amer-
icanized journalist.
The other members did all they

were called upon for. Ung.

ANTONT AND CLEOPATBA
Washington, Jan. t.

Jane Cowl's "Cleopatra" Is vaatlr
different from that visualization of
the lady as engendered by a perusal
of history and a studied Investiga-
tion of the Shakespearean play.
Miss Cowl presents the "siren of

the Nile" as a truly fascinating and
remarkable woman, but one does not
gather the Impression from the Cowl
characterization that Kift^it'B queen
was a suppi -womar.— taunting, bra-
zen, tricky, V iluptuous and, at time%
unmistakably vulgar. One does not
gathpr the Impression, as Miss Cowl
Pt'r'.'ent.s her Interpretation, that this
in"! ivious lady of passion—perhaps
hlitt«iry'» mu«t f»moUH charmep—was
the .oc.rt Who bai tered her own s.iul
1:1 I !>' Ins fnr li.iwer and the king-
doms of t!)e purth. We gat nothing
of the 5. ,ir!et woman; Miss Coni's
'')e')iijwia la hardly deserving of the
vie lo.m diatrlhe that A>il.ony hurls
at her when hv Hpei his nrmles heat-
en and lealiZ''^ that his unfu!n;i»i
I'esiro for .1 lirjous e'luaturial l.idv
!,.:< rost lli'/l '!« I- JWee and will ssod
lilin hoine .1 'o-olcn l;ero.

\\':tli tho pv cz*-rh.ini<:f.g nt ihiards
(CotitinuiJ oa jiiige ^ujt ..^^
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POLITICAL CAMPAIGN PICTURE

IS LAUNCHED IN MICHIGAN

Replacing Stump Speaker—Early Start and to

Keep Going Until November—Lauds Governor

Groesbeck

l.aiiBiiig, Mirli., .Uin 9

A can of lilm Is lo ici)Iaee the

•tum|) pppukor durlriK tlie lomiiiB

year In MIclilgnii poUlic-.s wlifn ore

of llie liDttost battlPB in Ihe slato'«

pcililiciil lilstoiy Is lo bf Wilful by

<i(ivcrmir Alox Uiot^birk and lii«5

lat'tlon

Kirst rxlilbitlon of llifl roniplotid

film was niuilc at a privaU' hIiuw-

liit; In tlio governor's ottlcc Satur-

day. Willi tlK" Kuvcrnor's ukrli, the

film started its circuit <if the slate,

first before the Exchange iliil) at

tlrand I{ap;d-s. Monday.
Tho canipaiKn of piitiires for po-

litical purpose*, believed to I'C Ihe

fir.<l vintun- of the kind in the his-

toiy of the Industry, siipplemonled

a talk Monday by Frank Hogtrs,

state liiKhway i.ommissioner. lie-

forc the (Jrand Kapids club. The
pUlurcs .show the allcKcd remark-
able progre.* made during the past

mason since llie reorganization of

the state highway department and

lis being taken over by tho stile

administraUve board, with the gov-

ernor in general in direct cliarge.

This va.st film campaign will go

Into every nook and corner of Mich-

igan during tho present campaign
year and before election day next

Novemljer. These films Incluile the

elate highway department and its

work on state road.s, other slate de-

partments and the state legislature.

They are said to be for educational

purposes, and. In addition to being

shuwn before tlubs, other organiza-

tions and general public audiences.

Will be exhibited In the echools and
e<Iiic-Ttlonal Institutions throughout
tlie state.

That tho Groesbeck forces V)ank

on the highway record of 1923 anl
what will be done In 1924 as the

leading argument during the com-
ing state campaign for suppori of

the voters next November is fur-

ther made conclusive by Ihe mov-
ing pictures shown Saturday in the

governor's office.

It is in the sub-titles to those pic-

tures whiili got in the red hot cam-
p:iign stuff. They laud (iovernor

Croesbeck for Ihe progress maile

lately in road building, give him
<redit for the use of prison l.ihor,

the regeneration of state prisoners

through the highway work, and one

sub-title declares such a system in

Michigan puts new life In tlie men
and money in the pockua of th»

taxpayers.
One scone sliows the governor in-

• jiofiirg some state highwiy work-

ABRAHAM LINCOLN FILM

OPENS AT THE GAIEH

Rockett Bros. Take Over the

House for Picture, Open-

ing Jan. 21

A cnntiact was dosed yesterday

for Ihe presentation of the lilm

"Abraham Lincoln" at tho Gaiety

Theatre biginmng Jan. 21 at a $2

to|> scale, lliP picture to follow tiie

engagement there of "Aren't We Ali"

which fell o(T at tlie box office witli

the withdrawal of Cyril .Maude from

the cast. It was at flrHt believed

that Ihe placing of J. P. Huntley in

the role vacated by .Mr. Maude would
revive interest in the piece, but this

was not the case.

In announcing tho coming picture

Harry D. Klein, who was formerly

with Dillingham and more lately

with John Golden, is using the form
"the a;, and Itiy llockett protluction

of the dramatic life of Abraham Lin-

coln." Tlie [Mclure was about two
and a half years in the making. At
the Gaiety a $2 top scale will be

charged.
Seemingly there Is A rush lo get

the "Lincoln " Him on Broadway
ahead 6t Griffith's "America," H.s

both are Americanization themes It

Is likewise planned to open the fm-
mer fealure in Hoston, Chicago. Sun
I-Vancisco and Los Angeles before
the summer.

MULIONAIBE HUBBY SUED
Los Angvlcs, Jan. 9.

Ha'rriett MrKinsie Croiieinvcili

wife of llerhort K. Cronenwcth.
financial barker of Tiffany I'roduc-
tions. is suing for separate main-
tenance and a division of the com-
munity (iroporty. She is naming a

widow Hs co-respondent
Cronenweih Is reputed to woith

two millions. His wife want.s hini

to set aside a trust fund with $l''i.-

000 annual income for herself and
her child.

Pictures and Jazz
Bookers of Jazz bands find that

the most lucrative field for syn-
copating orchestras now centers

in picture houses. The picture

fans like a band turn as a "pre-

sentation," almost every act of

that sort clicking, and the house
managers are prone to pay lib-

erally.

Arthur Lange's band was a
two week loldover at the Mark
Strand. New 'Vork, at a stifT

price. Harry A. Yerkes Is liook-

inff }j'«^^a^7arimba Orchestra
Into /i- iV^Z-ftuls picture house
next week at J2,000 for the 10

men, probably the top ligure for

picture orchestras. Yerkes' Mu-
sical I'.rllliopn of hlx men play

Ihe Bradford, Now.irk. next week,
at 1650, with the mnnntier's

gu.arantec to book the band
nightly after their last show at

social functions and ilubs to al-

most double that figure.

NAME DECISION

Circuit Court Prescribes 8tyU for

Sam Goldwyn

RIGID FIRE INSPECTION

Thtatrst in Michigan to Be Sharply

Watched

Lansing. Mich., Jan. 9

More rigid inspection of .ill the

atre buildings in Miihigan was one

of the new year rcsolu'ions of the

.~tale fire marshal's office here, as

a result of the fire which Just be-

fore New Year's destroyed the Re-

gent theatre building, one of the

city's largest downtown structures.

The burning of the Orphoum In

Grand Hapids more than a year ago

resulted in the state office picking

up the loose ends of theatre huild-

irn? Inspection. Like the Hegent
lire, the blaze occurred during the

night and did not Imperil Uvea.

The marshal's office declare*
however, that there are sever.al

other theatres in Michigan where u
tire during business hours would be
certain to mean loss of lite.

'SUNDAYS" IN NEWARK

BECOMING CONFUSED

Weequahic Remained Open
Sunday—May Drag Down-

town Houses Into Squabble

A temporary Injunction Issued In

the Federal District CoHrt restrain-

ing Samuel Goldwyn from using his

name in connection with film enter-

prises In a suit started by the Gold-

wyn -I'lctures Corp., was upheld In

the I'nitcd States Circuit Court
Tuesday with Judge Henry W.
Rogers writing an opinion in which
Judges M.-vrtin T. Manton and
Charles M. Hough concurred.

It admitted an Individual's in-

alienable righ: to the use of his own
name In connection with his own
business, as guaranteed by the

Constitution of the United States,

but deemed such privilege barre.l

to Goldwyn becau.se he had signed

a contract Oct. 20, 1922, when ho

severed official conection with thi

corporation bearing his name, re-

linquishing all right to the use of

the 'Goldwyn" name.
Gfddwyn may only employ his

name when it Is aiipendod in all

billin.cr and advertising that he is

"not now connected with Goldwyn
I'iiturcs."

Tho Goldwyn Corporation con-
tendoil that thj name Biinil.u-ities

would prove damaging, and also
pointeil out .><am Goldfish legally

changed his name to Goldwyn iiftci

the cori>oratif)n name was coined b>
combining tiie last syllable of the
Selwyns" name with his first.

MOOSE OPTION ON THEATRE
Altoona, I'a., Jan. 9.

The Rtllefonte members of the
Loyal Order of Moose have taken an
fplion on the Garman there with a
view to occupying It and continuing
the business of the hi ure in the fu-
ture. The consideration asked is

120,000.

Among Ihe .Moose's jilans Is a gen- ihoy voted to formally request
era! remodeling of the building so t'ne

I lirennan to close the house, and it

members can have lodge rooms on 1 he refused to have liim arrested on
the fourth flour and rent part of the Uhe charge of malfeasance in oir."e.

third. They expect the income from
j

The outcome is problematical,
the theatre to cover the expenie of

(
Several managers stated that they

1

4

Newark, N. J., Jan. 9.

Sheriff O'Connell has announced
that he would take no action in re-
gard to the opening of the W'eeiiuiihlc

Sundays, as he considered this mat-
ter entirely within the province of
Director Hrennan.
The whole m.alter of Sunday

opening in Newark was brought to

a liead a week ago Sunday by the
action of lirennan In allowing the
Weei|uahlc, on Bergen street. In Ihe
south end of the city, to open. The
Weoiiuahic had opened last spring
with Brennnn's permission and then
closed at his order. To show tho
demand the management gave for a
time free show.s Sunday nights.
The present order of Hronnan's

followed a petition for Sunday open-
ing signed by over 3.000 citizens of

the district.

The opening of Ihe Weoiiu.ihic
would liave been of no importance
had tliis not marked a violation of
the tji it .agreement that downtown
theatres in Newark may open while
residential theatres iiuist close. The
downtown houses p.iy to the City.
Hall Bailor cent, of their net. whi h
is divicTid ininartially by the author-
ities among tho charities of the
city.

The Weoqualiic Is very definitely

in a residential section, and when
it was opened tlie .Minisler.s' Asso-
ciation of the South Knd at once
I.cided they must act. Accordingly

i

CABARETS

SELZNICK CORP. PAYS

MILUON OF DEBTS

HEP TO TAX DODGERS

Revenue Men Looking into Ciaimi

Aaainst Bankrupts

Tlie revenue chiefs have lalten a

look Into some recent lilin promo-

tion blow-ups of minor Importance.

The tip h>s gone around that tliese

crmfidenti'.il promotions that are

hoard of only hy a few and then

dissolve via the bankruptcy courts

are in reality an income tax dodg-

ing sdicme.
The idea Is to Incorponite a prn-

during si-honio. malse .t sIl.w of

lavi'-h I xpeiiditure and then d.siiib-

lilo Idocks of stock of a large face

value. Before the end of the year

tho film company dissolves and the

Ptockliolders are able lo schedule

imporlint sums of money iiinler tli»

hi-.id of losses.

The same schomo is said lo lie

promoted by unscrupulous lawyers
who deal in counterfeit debts loper-

nons or concerns on the verge of

bankruptcy, such losses being

scheduled irr tlie return as "bad
debts."

US RANCH AT PHOENIX
Los Angeles. Jan. 9.

Acci.iding to local report. I'niver-

sal may buy a rancn pear I'nTSfiiTx,

Ariz, for location work.
Ben L. lUnshaw, of that city, lias

been designated to secure n silo.

One of the outstanding Incidents
of the .N'ew Year's Kve celebration
in New York was tho happening
which took place In a restaunini
located cast of Fifth avenue. It

provid.rd for the entrance of a party
numbering lij who came accom-
panied by the host's butler. He
carried two grips filled with wiio-

bottles.

Nol only did tho party and Ihe
table remain w.ille?lcss, but as thi

supply dwindle\l the servant would
be despatclied for mf>re amtiiuiii-

tlon at the home of the host, just

around the corner.
The cabaret m.inngemcnt esti-

mated the group consumed some
five cases of wine ..firing the even-
ing. I'lit refused to become awi<l
and slapped a $3 "corkage" charge
upon eaoli and every bottle opened

Tile same establishment admitted
to having sold $1,200 worth of soft
stuff on the night, \.ilh nothing un-
dei $1, and a quart bottle of water
going as high as $.1 Which may
be something of a tip-oft as to jus-
how much liquor New York was
oarryini, on its hip Cor tiie celrbra-
tlnlK

Advances from Exhibitors and

Prior Liens Were

Involved

maintaining the place.

The proposition has been sub-
mitted to the Grand Lodge ot the

State tor Its approval.

TOWN VOTES SUNDAY FILMS
KtiL-a, N. Y.. Jan. 9.

By ,a vote ot ."i33 to 474, the village

of Mohawk, near hero, voted in fa-

vor of Sunday pii'tures. A special

referendum election was held las'

Saturday for the purpose. Show
scheduios will be arraiiKod to avoid
conflict with church services,

F. P. LONDON HOUSE
London. Jan. 9.

The option on tho Bavilion. whore
"The Covered Wagon" is running,
has boon exercised by Famous Play-
ers and they will hold the house for

a year. John Powers is coming to

manaco the Pavilion.

"Ten Commandments" will re-

place the "Wagon'' about March 1.

^elieved all houses
close temporarily.

would have to

The Selznlck Distributing Corp.

giive out a statement yesterday, de-

claring that In the 11 months since

the reorganization, debts to tho

amount of $958,278 have been repaid.

Ot this total 1700.536 has gone to

liquidate deWs to holders ot liens,

and the remainder, $207,941, lo the

reimbursement of ad\ances made by
•xhlbitors for service to be per-
formed.
The iwyments averaged $S7,000 a

month. ThI.s does not cover any
payments to Ihe holders of the two-
year notes, but all applies to ob-
ligations ot a prior standing.
Must of the cash was earned

through revivals of earlier Sol/.nick

releases In the form of reissues, at

first, but Inter substantial profits

(r.ome from the release ot new ma-
terial.

DALLAS' FIRST BALL
Dallas, Jan. 9.

The first annual bail of the pict-

ure peojilo hire will be held Feb. 12

at Stoneleigh Court.

It Is designed to have the affair

a costume dance.

APPEALS SUNDAY FINE

Ohio Exhibitor Pleads Guilty

Showing Picture, but Askt

Court Ruling

Findliy. Ohio. Jan. 9.-

Declaring that "surely we do not
wish to establish a precedent that all

motitm picture exhibitions on Sun-
day are criminal Irrespective of tho
nature of the portrayal" Walter K.
Richards, local motion picture thea-
tre manager this week carried to the
Ohio stpreme court the case In

which he was fined $100 and costs,

April 25, for operating his theatre
on Sundays.
Riihards was indicted for giving

"a theatrical performance, to wit.

a motion picture show." He pleaded
guilty, the petition says, lo operat-
ing a picture show on Sunday.
The point Is made that in order to

convict It should be t.hown that the
"motion picture, In tact, portrayed
and reproduced a theatrical or dra-
matic performance."

8am* Film in Two Houses
Schenectady, .N v.. .Inn 9.

"The Temple ot Venus" will show
In two local houses next .Sutiday.

Van Curler and Barcll. The latter

Is the regular picture hmise wilh

the former playing plotuies .in •Sun-

day now and then.

Assemblyman Louis A. Cuvilli
ot New York Introduced a r».so':

lion memorializing Congress
modify Ihe Volsleml Act so as lo

permit the mile of light wlnty? and
beer In this .State. In ac<orilm.e
with the rei'ommondailons of Gov-
ernor Smith Bs contained in his

.tnnnal nies-'nge lo the I^ogislature

Tho ro'ohifion will be acted on on
mt'lion Of Mr. Cu\illicr ai a laler

date.

Joel. Ihe WeM 41«t street re«tau-

rsnt man. started for a visit at Palm
Bosch Tiiesilay. He will he away
about a month.

NEW INDEPENDENTS' HEAD

MAY RIVAL HAYS' SOCIEH

I. M. P. P. D. A. Defines "Independents"—May Invite

All Under Classification to Join—Meeting Next
Week

"U" ROAD SHOWS

Hunchback" at $1.6S Not Grabbed
by Exhibitors

Vitiveraal's effort to induce exhibi-

tors to shoot their box olllce jirl-es

up to $1.65 tor a showing ot 'The

Hunchback of Notre Dame" h.is ap-

parently had little success. Next
week three road shows will be sent

out, with six rfiore to follow.

AI LIchiman, In charge of the road
sliowa, returned to his olfice this

week, following a brief illness, and
started organizing hi.s road show
coDipanle*.

The Independent Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors' Associ-
ation intends to branch out .and

constitute an orgapiz.ation operat-
ing as a rival of that headed by
Will Hays. Sii-h is indicated by re-

ports this week that efforts will be
made to have Pathe and several
other companies not alTlllaled with
Ihe L M. P. P. D. A. Join its ranks.
The I. M. P. P. D. A. as it stands

now Is repiesi.rilati^' of 80 per cent,

of independent distributors. An In-

terpretation by its constitution com-
mittee makes it possible for firms
like Universal, First National and
others to Join.

The interpretation classifies as
"Independent all distributors who
release their pictures through lo-

cally owned or managed exchanges."
The L M. P. P. D. A. was formed

Iirimarily to reorpanijic the Inde-
pendent market, and In that respect
it is meeting with sii''..ess. The or-
g.mization has opened headquarters
with Charles L. Hoy as its business
executive.
Next Thursday the 1. M. P. P. D. A.

will meet at Hotel Astor, the body
having re.iched a verdict last week
to meet every other week. At that
meeting the new stand, ird or uni-
form contract will be submitted by
a committee headed by John L. UuB-
sell.

Among the provlslon.s embodied
in the contract, according to a draft
made public this week. I.s one giving
members of the I. M. P. P. D. A. the
privilege of auditing the books of

exchanges at regular intervals, the
audits being made by accountants
ot the association.
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NORMAND CASE UPROAR
"BIRTH" HAS FEDERAL

0. K. IN STATE OF KAN.

Temporary Injunction Is Made

Permanent During Showing

at Wichita

K.insaa City. Mo., Jan. 9.

Tl:(' U lupjrary restrnin'.ng order

jtr.inliil liiiit week by V. S. Circuit

Jv.i'.P'.' I'oU:icli prohibiting the au-

thuritifs of Kiinsiis from interfer-

iiiR witli tl^e t-xhibitlon of "The

It.rth of a N'ation ' at Wichita has

been contimuMl indellnitely.

in makin;: I'lc new order .ludsc

Pollacii sa il tliat If the Wichin
oHU iairt sou ;ht to bar the picfire

tluough an ordinance bannlnff i>lc-

ti-res "thiit would tend to create

ra;';al strife' h- would mal;e the

orile;- permanent.
.JudRe Po'l.uli 8uid that what Is

ehov.n in tl e r»;clurp occiirred 69

years apo. v. hen the colored citizens

reeded the pr.>te.-tion of citizens of

hU states. Kansia. he said, was
" oiitKtanding in hor treatment of the

negro, and added: "The worst

thinK that can be done is throwini;

protectiun armind people there Is

no danger in."

C. \V. Stater. Oklahoma City Attor-

ney, who onus the Kansas rlfrhls to

the pictnre, l»:d the court it had
shown to nio:e than 9,000 ad-
missions in Wichita last week and
that there had been no evidence of

ill I'etlinK,

SUES FAVERSHAM

Salznick May Run Into Counter-
claim

A summons filed in the New York
Supremo Court names William
F.aversham defendant In an action
by the Selznick Distributinc Corp.
The CUU.SO for action Is not stated.

M. L. Malevinsky (O'Brien, Male-
— vinsky & IlrisroU). Faversham's at-

torney, states It dales back to an
old contnict whereby the actor was
to render histrionic service* in Se!7,-

nioli film pro<IuctionF; that Faver-
ham was always wiirnK to perform
•uch service."! and that the actor will

counterclaim fot damages because
he was not afforded the opportunity
to enter into his contract.

Only House in Town Burns
HurlinRton, Vt., Jan. 9,

The Colonial at Kast Arling-
ton, Vt., has been destroyed by
tire. Loss, J'JO.OOO.

It was the only theatre In

the town and played pictures.

FAKE PROMOTER JAILED

Lionel West Sent to Federal Peni-
tentiary on Government Charge

Kansas City, ,Ian. 9.

Lionel West, who in the summer
of 1921 organized a stock company
here for the purpos-e of motion pic-

ture production, has been sentenced

to the Federal Penltcniiary by Judge

Koptcr Symnea at nen\cr. The sen-

tence was given after West p'.eaded

KUilty to a government charge of

ufdng Illegally government trans-

portation Issued to a patient of the

I'nited States ^'eterans' Uureitu.

Cetore the sentence was imposed
Judge Symnes severely arraigned
tlie defenilant when otflcials advised
the Court West had obtained $15,000

fn m a woman of Da las, Texas, up-
on promise to star her daughter In

pi, tares. The Court was also in-

formed that West was wanted In

-Minneapolis and Dallas on wariants
charging use of the mails to de-
fraud.

West played a few weeks' engage-
ment in the public eye here In the

summer of 1921, when he promoted
a moving picture corporation and
.'old some stock to several profes-
sional men. The co;ni)any was to

be a JuOO.OOO corporation. lie sent

out a lot of literature, but the stock
buyers were shy and the results

failed to come up to expectations.
West announced that he was going
to make a trip to secure more funds,

and that was the last of him here.

The few men who put up a little

money to start the company say he
did not get aw^y with very much
real cash from this city.

REPORTED ENGAGED
Los Angeles, Jan. 9.

Mary Miles Minter Is reported
engaged to mairy Dr. Raymond B.
MIxscIl, Ra-sadena millionaire.

12,000,000 FIRST NATIONAL
First National, which ran Into a

lotta grief when it tried to saddle
its franchise holders for II. -50. 000

on "Smilin" Through" and other
Talmadge productions, has gone the

limit with Its own picture, "The Se.i

H.iwk"
$2,000,000, a high record, is the

valuation placed.

This figure licks the "o.vhibltion

value" of "B^laming Youth." "Lilies

of the Field" and 'Black Oxen' b.

JCOO.OOO.

Suspension As Punishment?

In placing the picture business presumably for oi>eraiinn and con-
duct under the .sole and guiding h.ind of Will H. Hays, it frequently
has been brought out that no provision of pimlahment for infraction
of eiiher operation or conduct was made.
Without regard to the merit or cl.iinor of the latest M ib'l Norniand

notoriety, the fact does remain that different states through their
censoring bodies, seek to imiMise punishment for the notoriety, it

nothing else, ui>on Miss Normand.
If Pictures itself had undertaken the task of punishment, the

prol)aliilities are that all states and civic bodies would have left the

puiiishtncnl of any of Us i)eople to I'ictures.

I'uiiisliiuent by Pictures of its peoide was suggested to Mr. Ila.v s

some lime ago, piini.'»hinent by susperjsion or banishment from the
films.

All of the different things thit secure publicity in the dailies

and woik asalnst the picture business, such as those trial marriages
on the cuas; and the many other things, all who find It impos-sible to

control Iheiiisi'Ives as decent meinliers of their profession —whether
they blame it upon "temperament." "late or long hours of work" or
any other bunk

—

ciJiild be regulated from within the much better than
from without.

Cnntiiirt clauses should lie inserted with the only condition left

for the violrilm-s (not necess.irily only the actors, but producer.-i and
direi lors.';is well as all conneteil with the business) tli.it if they are
woikliiK on a picture they sh.ill complete that 'licture iM-fore the
susprn.'.i(,n or expulsion coninu'nces.

Picture people continti.illy brintinij upon themselve- nolorlely to

the (Iptriinent of the business as a whole hould ho m.ide amenable
to the high commissioner, if ll.iys is a high commissioner—and if he
ISU I. lie .sii, ,111.1 l.o

A correciiv'' method must be found. There should be a i>en.illv for

hifniiiion with fines or su.siieiision imposed, ^ame as in liasoball.

Judjie l.:iMdis susiieniled li.ilie Itiith and baseball wen! on What-
ever tli<' r.mse or .juslific.Ttii.n. Iii.it Kutli suspension by L.itelis w.'is

an oli/ecl lesxin for all h.ill jiIiMis they ne'er will forget.
It could even be m.ide a rule in Pictures that, wh'n --"meone started

toy, aiil the skids, he or she be warne I .ind If thev ilioii t li I 111'-

warning they eoiiUI be suspended before strining the slide
The run?iie«t thin^r about Pii lures Is that e^eiyone o'l the co.isl

knows e\e,ytb!ng all of the time and no one In .V-w Voik ..lip-ars

to ever know anything ^bout whits going on la the iiisib'.

EXHIBITOliS HURT

SIftfi BY THEIfi

V/ill Hays Also Interested

—

New York Board Split on
Matter—Her Personal Ap-
pearance with "Extra

j

Gir!" Now Dubious—Star
|

in Hospital After Opera-
tion—Seriously 111

CONNECTICUT ACTION

Los Angeles. Jan. 9.

It was reported at the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital here, wher Court-
la.. . Diiies is recovering from the
gunshot wounds received at the
hands of Mabel Norman's chauffeur,
and where the screen star Is aJso a
patient having been operated on for
.ii)pcndicitl«, that she had »pent acv-
cral very restless nights and thai
her condition is somewhat serious.

Will H. Hays, who arrived here
on Monday, has refused to make
any st;. tement regarding the affair
although it is taclllj understood the
head of the Motion Picture Produc-
cr.s and Distributors Is here for the
express jiurpose of dealing with the
s.tuation and to evolve such meas-
ure.s as are possible to eliminate a

number of moral irresponsible.'^
from the s<:reen.

Hays came to the coast direct
from li.diana. where he had been
spending the holidays wl i his fam-
il;.-. He had originally Intended to
return to New York after New
Years, but with the new shooting
fiffair breaking out the czar of th.
lilms came west Instead.
Hays is said not only to have

those invohed in the latest hopper
of scandal stories for the dailv
press, that is Inclined in that direc-
tion in mind, but also a number oi

others who might at any time In the
future likewise be the cause of un-
wholesome publicity for the indus-
try. Just what steps he proposes
to take to apjily the check reJn on
their activities, are not known.
On his arrival here. Hays denied

that he was on to make an Investi-
gation of the shooting, the onli
thing mado public by Hays that
1 gilt he construed as bearing on
till' affair is: "We realize the lmi>or-
tance of the motion picture In the
country's joclal fabric and the op-
portunities for iilmost unlimited ser-
vice. We also realize these opportu-
nities measure our responsibilities.
There has rot been and there will
not be. any minimizing of these re-
sponsiKilities, nor any effort to
avoid I hem."
Ho would not. however, sny that

this had any direct bearing on the
Dines sliooting.

NEW YORK BOARD

SPUT IN OPINION
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 9.

Members of the State Motion
Picture Commission are divided
as to what action should be taken
on the propo.sal to bar pictures
in this State In which Mabel
Xormiind and Kdna F'urvlance
• iptiear as the result of the shoot-
ing (if Courtland S. Dines in Los
Angeles. Mr. Dines was shot by
II. S. Greer, M'.ss Noimand's
chauffeur, at a New Year's Eve
party at the millionaire's bunga-
low in Hollywood and at which
.Miss Normand and Miss Pur-
vlance were pre«ent.

Former Senator George H.
Cobb, chairman of the commis-
sion, h.as stated tb.'it the censor-
ship board will take action to bar
films in which either star Is fea-
tured, while Mr.s. Kli T. Hosmer
of Iti^alo, the only woman mem-
ber of the rommlssoin, has de-
clared no ofTlcial action will be
taken In the case.

"The whole quest'on of Nor-
mand and Purvian<'e films will

be laid before the commission at
its next meeting." Senator Cobb
said.

"So far all the Normand films

have been good, as far as we are
concerned," he declared.

"The State censorship law fixes

the standards of the pictures that
may be shown and the authority
of the commission Is limited to

what appears in the films. It act-
ors have been convicted of crime
or if th»lr acting tends to de-
grade morals or excite criminal
tendencies, then the commission
has a rlKht to bar Illms in which
thev appear."

Mir-. Hosnier was emiihatic in

saying no action would be taken
by the commission. Asked if sug-
gested action In other parts of the
Inited States in regard to bar-
ring films In which the actresses
appear Would be consiilered by
the New York State Commission.
Mrs. Ilosmcr leplled:

".N'o; there is no rea>;on why
«e should bar them "

In New York, forces have been
engaged to give the public the Nor-
mand side of the ca.se. At least a
special publicity bureau Is handin/r
out d.iily bulletins on the Btar'.«
condition, which for the last three
days Is pronounced as critical, al-
though on Monday the reports from
l.,os Angeles were to the effect that
Miss Norm.-ind had sat up followinv
her fipeivilion.

It was stated last week that ar,
effort would be made to bring .Mis-
.Vorin.ind to .\ew York iminediateiv
on her re-oveiy, and to have hei
m.ike ixrsonal apiiearances hei e in

< oiijuriitiiin with the showing of hi-r
latest picture, "Tlie Kxtra Girl.
Wh.ther this iil.in will be earned

$5 FINE SIGN IN IIASS.

Cambridge. Miuis., Jan. 9.

.\ fine of $5 was luiposed on the

Pari; Theatre Company. Boston, by

ludge Stone in ICast Cambridge
court, for violating the law relative

to displaying a sign within public
view of a public lilghway.
The case attracted much attention

and it was the first of its kind to
re. tile within the scupe of a statute
paused by the sl.ile bgislature.
The sign in question advertised

the film "Scarainouche," showing at

the Park. It was brought out In

the evidence that the Metro Com-
pany leased the Park and was rc-
siHiri.~lb!e. Itepre.senl.iliM' A. K. Ad-
low, who appeared for the Metro
Company, appealed the fine for the
piirpn.se of making a test case of the
new law.

T. 0. C. C. IN STRIFE,

MAY BE RESIGNATIONS

Some .Already In — Meeting

Friday, with O'Reilly

in Chair

Factional strifes within the ranlts
of the Theatre Owners' Chimbcr of
Commerce of New York threaten the
future of that body and will coma
to a head at a special meeting
scheduled for tomorrow (Friday) at
the Hotel Astor.
During the past three weeks film

circles have buzzed with stories of
the T. O. "C. C These probably
emanated from the feud existing
within its ranks.
That Charles L. O'Ueilly, head of

the T. O. C. C, is cognizant of these
reports was established this week
when he gave out a statement deny-
ing the rumors and at the same time
taking a fling at those whom he has
i)een combating during the post
three months. O'Reilly fdiurges that
there is a clique In the organization
struggling to destroy It, but would
not disclose the Identity of those to
whom he referred.
The resignation of several mem-

bers last week seemingly started
something among exhibitors, who
predict there are at least five others
who will quit this week.
The dissatisfied element claims

that certain members of the asso-
ciation, through their non-member
partners, are able to violate T. O.
C. C. resoIuCiona at a great loss to

those theatre owners who adhere
strictly to the organization's man-
dates.

The charge Is made that the T. O.
C. C. through its failure to force
Goldwyn and Hearst to settle the
booking status of "Little Old New
York" and "Enemies of Women." Is

costing many members many thou-
sands of dollars. This faction fur-
ther contends that certain members,
through their partners, have booked
these pictures and that they have
no alternative other than to sit Id'y
by and watch the opposition exhibit
the Illms.

This clhiue Is also preferring
charges against Individual offlcers

of the T. O. C. C. claiming that there
are too "many strings being pulled"
and' "altogether too little action"

Friday Chairman Olteilly will

submit a new program which Is des-
tined to change the. order of things
somewhat within the organiza'ion.

A dellnite report also is experfd on
the Hear.it picture proposition.

FILMS FOR COOLIDGE
Waslilngton, .l.iii. tl.

Presiili'nl Coolidge is turning into
a strong lllm fan. More piirims
are being shown at the White House
than ever before.

Inability to s<'hcdule his \isils ;ina

a warninsT against exiiosing himaelf
to cranks In dim theatres pn vent
him from going to the regular
houses. He likes short sulijects,

preferably news reels.

TTtrr-

l>

'I- nm IS a question.
iriooK parts of the cour.tf.-

the Fittiatirtn seems to have otXo<-t<l
Hie v.iriotis reformers and ceiiMirs
'\'ii yntin' e.vhibitor organiz.itlon-
having e.vinessr-il ihelr views on t.'i.

m.-itter. i.i .siiine insi-ini-..s i:.re< tin-
the barring of iiii. Normand or Pur
vlance pic lures, and in others di-
recting resoli.tloiis ag,i,ln>»t «!•-
inetr.lier of the inilus'ry ident'ii.-.l
.\i'li til,' priiiluct'on end, who might

(t'ontiniied on page -'-)

OHIO AND M. P. T. O. A.
BOTH BAR NORMAND FILMS

Columbu", Ohio, Jan. 9
The State Division of Film Censorship has barred the M.ibel .\oi

-

mini', and I':<lna Ilirviance pictures from all screens In Ohio.
An announoement sent out today to Vernon M. Iticgel. chief of the

Ohio State Film Censorship Board to all film exchanges through-
out the State, to tlie effect that any pictures playing »if present
with Mabel Normand and Bdna Purvlance In theiii, were to l>e per-
niltted to play out the week. After that pictures with either woman
n "hem are barred.
Itiegcl Kfild in the announcement th.il most of the protests .ig.iln"t

the exhibition oC the .Vormand and Purvlance pi. lures came from
exhibitors. »

noston, .I.in 9.

Directurn uf tlin Afiiimanhuse il s bwiin-h of llie Motlfm Ptrtnt^ Ttir»-
aVre Owners of Anieri.-.i today sent out noti.'c to more ihati file
liiimlriHl the r re" in ihelr organization reciniinendins tli it all rilins

'tarring Mabel .N'oiinand lie barred fi otii their screens The il'rec-

lors took this actidn iles'lle 'ict thil neitln'r .'tale oi rily offi-Ml.
;ave h.inned such films.

I'li'^v deilared ibe.r action wis bis. d on the altitude of «oin, o'

ttnir patrons .ind tlieir own desire to l.-ive no taint of any kind , on-
1 led with tlieir pi,tiire'i Those closest to fPin industry helbM" Ih.i'

liiis nciion sounds the death knell to .MiAS N'nrmaiidV popiiliiity.

I L. Liiine, preslileni of directors. Is m.iiri;4er of Hie K, uon and
.Modern tliealrcH, I:o..tion.

-.'i«3

I
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"FIGHTING BLADE" DID $4,000 IN K. C
NEW YEAR'S WEEK WORST IN MONTHS

^Weather Kept People at Home Listening to Radi

Newman Dropped Way Down to $13,000

—

"Flaming Passion" Also Hurt

Kansas City, Jan. 9.

Dramas, "Flaminp," "FiBhtiiip,"
•mi just ordinary society, at the
three fllm leaders lust week, while
the Orpheum featured liessie Bar-
rlscale, picture star. In person. The
fllm houses also offered extra In-

ducements In the way ot added en-
tertainment, but It was energy
wasted for the results wore prac-
Uc«Uly nil.

New Year's evo and New Ye.ir's

day were a completo reversal from
that of a year aKo, when the the-

atres were packed. This ye;ir but
few were present. Zero weather the
remainder of the week left the fans
setting their entertainment from the
radio. The week as a whole wa.i

a bloomer, the worst for many
months.
For the current week the I<lh-

erty is depending upon the Chaplin
fca;ture, "A Woman of Paris," to

bring home the bacon. The New-
man and the Royal have thrillers,

"Tiger Rose," and "The Call of the

Canyon," with the Tantages featur-

ing "The Last Moment." and the

Mainstreet, "The Meanest Man in

the World."
Last Week's Estimates

Newman—"Don' t Call It Love"
(Piwamount); (1.980, 65-75). liusl-

ness terribly oft from start. About
113.000.

Royal—"Flaming Passion" (W.ar-

ner Brothers); (890. 40-55). Monte
Wue and Irene Rich. Critics pro-

claimed It best bet ot week. Title

may have had something to do with
returns, but the severe weather best

alibi. Not far from $4,000.

Liberty—"The Fighting Blade"
(1.000, 60-75). Around $4,000.

First run films at the vaudeville

houses were "The Fair Cheat,"

Mainstrcet; "The Call of '.he Wild.

"

Pantages; "Making the Grade,'
Globe.

ST. LOUIS CLEANING UP

Cheaper Film Houses Getting Rid of

Undesirable Women Patrons

The 12th link in the F. W. Fischer

theatre chain was added last week
•when the Parkway of M.Tdlaon, WIe.,

was acquired under a five-year lease

Involving $180,000.

St. Louis, Jan. 9.

Stories in the "Times Square
DaJIy" and Variety of evils ir cheap
picture houses here by which women
were permitted to solicit has had
Its eflect. A renovating process Is

now being employed.
Despite denial by Joseph MoRler,

president of the loc.il Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners' League, the

theatre men in the houses affected

have Joined to clean their houses

ot the undesirable women. They
have even gone so far as to Insert

ads In the local newspapers calling

for strong arm men.
Proof that the managers can clean

up their hou.srs and keep them
clean Is found In the case of the

Rivoli, one ot the houses found to

be a' victim ot the women in the

original Investigation. A visit to

that house revealed that in the

course of Ave hours not a woman
was observed In solicitation.

AIN'T IT AWFUL?
Kansas City, Jan. 9.

11 G. Euford, local picture censof.

Is on the road to a pink ribbon or

something. Here, in a town that

stands for prize fights ad lib, he

ukases that the Dempsey-Firpo
films cannot he shown because they

violate "a local ordinance" and
might be detrimental to public

morals.
Buford disregards tlie Federal

statute against fight pictures being

transported from state to state and
also Ignores the fact that they wore
shown to the huge delight of St.

Louis.

"FLAMING YOUTH GETS $33j

"COMMANDMENTS" $27,900 IN L A.

UGH SCALED FEATURES

DYING OFF IN BOSTON

Nothing Extra at Box Office

for New Year's Week

—

Loew's State Did $15,000

Gross Last Week in Home of Pictures $164,337 at

Eight Film Theatres—Holidays Helped Grosses

AU Over Town

Los Angeles, Jan. 9.

Twii tirvilir iKix oince wallops de-
veloped lure last week. They vi ere

"Flaming Youth" at Loew's .St.ite.

•*hich grossed $33,000. and "The Ten
Commandments" at Grauinun'w
Kgyption, whirh broke the house
record and ran up to $27,937.75 on
the week. The week before the pic-

ture drew $25,469, which was also a
record, but it only lasted one week.
The picture attractions during the

week being favored by the extrn
holiday rush piled up big box ofTlce

figures at the respective theatres.
The Saturday openings had four
d.-iys In a row of good business.
There was a lull towanis ihc end
ot the week, liut Uio fitals for the]

week were considerably above Ihf

average taUliii^s. Norma Talmudge.
In "Ashes of Vengeance," opened al

the Million Dollar Monday, geltint.;

over B.OOO for the day. Ntirm.a Tal-
mndge wns hravily advertised. In
addition to more than thi; usual
number of billboards, huj;e banners
were stretched across the he.ivily

traversed boulevards. At the Cali-

fornia Win Rogers In "Two Wag-
ons—Both Covered" received more
attention than the feature. "Ten
Commandments," In Hollywood, has
settled down for a successful run.

—The bi«r feature is receiving some
fine exploitation. "Flaming Bar-
riers," at the Met, had a gfiiui week.
Harry Langdon, in "I'icking

J'eaches," is estalilishlng a record
for long runs for two-reelers. The
comedy Is now In Us fourtli week
at the Mission, along with the "Vir-
ginian."
"Flaming Youth" proved an ex-

cellent feature for Loew's. '"riie

Hunchback of Noire Damo" held up
Jn fine style at the Criterion.

California—"The Lay of Faith"

Rogers In "rwo W.it-'ons— linlli Cov-
ered." The Rogers comedy got most
ot the attention here. Played to $17,-

800.
*

Million Dollar—"Ashes of Ven-
geance" (.Metro) (i.'JOO; 25-65). Got
away to a line start. Norma Tal-
madge heavily advertised. Gross
$27,400.
Metropolitan-"Flaming Barriers"

(Paramount) (3.700; 35-65). Dropped
oft towards the end of the week
following big business first four

days. Jac(iuellne Logan, Antonio
Moreno and Walter Hiers prominent
In advertising4natter. Got $29,500.

Rialto — 'Big Brother" (Para-
mount) (800; 35-85). Had only a
[fair week, gr.lting $7,400.

Grauman's Egyptian—"Ten Com-
mandments" (Paramount) (1.800;
r)0-150). Has settled down for a
successful run. Broke record last
weel< with $;;V ;)3;.75.

Mission — The Virginian" and
"I'leking l'ea<lies" (>.i(iO; 60-1,10)
(fourlit week). The holding over of
?ennett'« Iwo-reeler aloni; with the
feature speaks well for Harry Lang-
don. Week showed $8,500.

Loew's State—"Flaming Youth"
(First Nati<'nal) (2,400; 25-50). Col-
leen Mooie and jil'luro highly
pr.nlsed. Hit top with $3.'i.0(l0.

Criterion -- "Hunchback of Notre
Dame" (Universal) (1,750; r.o-l Do)
(seventh week). Cross $12,S00.

Boston, Jan. 9.

This week finds the picture houses
In town running features at high
price tope sliding along with the
.same pictures that they have housed
tor several weeks now and with the
long stay beginning to shuw in some.
Business last week around town was
a bit above normal, due to the play
for New Year's Kvo and New Year's
Day, but outside ot this spurt there
was little out of the ordinary tor the

picture bouses for this time of the

year.
The greatest strength In the fea-

tures was shown by "Scaramouche,"
playing the Park for the sixth week,
This picture last week did $7,000.

which is off quite a bit from what
it did when opening and for a cou-
ple of weeks after that, but still the
picture is far ahead in the way ot
business. It Is now on the Ins' week
at the house and then "Little Old
New York" will be brought into the
house.

It is also the last week of "Powder
River,"" the American Legion picture
at the Trcmont Temple. This film is

t)elng boosted this week by the per-
sonal appearance at the house of

Sergt. Woodflll, the war hero, who
was used for considerable publicity
for the picture by his appear.ance at
public gatherings during the week.
•"The Courtship of Myles Standish"
is booked to come after the govern-
ment picture departs.
Things are not any better with
The White Sister" at the Majestic.

It is now the. sixth week with two
more weeks to go, as the house was
taken over on a straight rental basis.

"West of the Water Tower" In the
final week at the P'enway is credited
with $9,200. This week the house
is using "Don't Call It I.,ove." and.
Judging from the public response for
the first two days, it looks very good
for big business.

T.iast week's estimates:—
Tremont Temple (2.000; $1). Final

week of "Powder River." government
i>icture, with "The Cotirtship of
Myles Standish" underlined for the
liouse.

Loew's State (4,000; 55). Did over
Jl 5.000 with "rieasure Mad."' Using
Motro '"Fashion Row" and "Modern
.Matrimony."
Park (1.000; $2). Final week of

•Scaramouche." Credited with $7,000
'.ast week.
Fenway (,',0-75). About $9,200 for

"West of the AVater Tower" on sec-
ond week, with business up consid-
erably for start of this week with
•Don't Call Tt Love "'

Majestic ($2). "White Plstei" two
more weeks to go at this house un-
'>r the rental basis. Reported as
tiding off in business consistently
e- .ause of wroti;; sealing.
Modern and Beacon (twin houses!

Most consistent money makers in

town. Last week had ••Tiger Rose."
Using "Reno" and "Kyes of the For-
est" this week.

F. P. gwesUpTnterest

BUFFALO'S GOOD WEEK

Cold Didn't Affect Local HouMt
Much

Buffalo, Jan. •.

Business «t local picture houses
was topnotch last week.
Last week's estimates:
Hipp—(2,400; 86-60). "Song of

Love." Did not seem to be af-
fected by the frigid seasonal con-
ditions. $19,000.
Loew's Stats—(3,400; 35-55).
"Lawful Larceny" and vaudeville.
Christmas week about $22,000, but
lop-off last three days of last week
Just past brought takings down to
$18,000.

Lafayette Square— (3,400; 35-55).
"Scarlet Lily" and Deloros Cassen-
nllli in person. About $19,000.

FRIEND QUITS DISTINCTIVE

Arthur S. Friend, for many years
treasurer of F.omous Players and
latterly president of Distinctive Pic-
tures (Arliss), retired from the lat-

ter position Jan. 1.

Friend retains his stock Interest

and says he will contine to aid the
company whenever possible. Ho
gave as his reason for retiring the
fact that he wanted to resume his
law practice. He also is promoting
the Long Island studio center which
has the support ot First National.
Samuel Goldwyn, Charles IL Deuell
and other interest^.

CHAPLIN INFRINGEMENT SUIT
Los Angeles, J.an. 9.

Charles Spencer Chaplin appoartsl
In court defending his claim against
Charles Amador for infringement.
Chaplin is attempting to establish
that he has the sole right to use the
b.aggy trousers, trick cano and
sloppy shoes.
Amador was reatr.iincd some

months ago, when Chaplin obtained
.an injunction on tho ground that
Amador was Imitating his work on
the screen. Amador, It Is alleged,
used the namo of Charles "Aplin."

"Birth" Under Bond
K.ansas City, Jan. 9.

Operating under a l>ond of $2,500
and a federal rcetralning order, "The
Birth of a Nation" was shown to
Wichita last week.

C. W. Slater, owner of the state
rights, obtained an order from Judge
Pollock restraining the city of
Wichita from Interfering with the
showing of the film and deposited
the bond to gu.arantee there would
be no disorder.
Wichit.a recently passed an ordi-

nance prohibiting the lllm.

$15,000 FOR "CALL OF

CANYON" AT CAPITAC

Picture Business Beat legit
Houses

—
"Fasiiion Row"

Did $12,000
,

Washington. Jan. I.
Two days with holiday price*

Jumped receipts throughout tb*
week, but the cold snap Saturday
night cut in considerably, although
not to the extent that it did with
the legitimate houses. The surprise
of the week was the Zane Grey
story, "The Call of the Canyon."
Had not the Saturday business been
knocked "sky high," it looked as If
the big gross run up the previous
week with Mary Plckford woul4
have been duplicated. Seldom haa
a film gone over so strongly locally,
as did this one.
The latest Mae Murray "Fashion

Row,'" at the Columbia, did well
enough to warrant its being held
over. It is stated by the old "'word
of mouth^" route that thi.s is tba
best thing she has ever done. Thl(
naturally was reflected at the boy
office.

Rupert Hughes' "Reno'" didn?t
materialize as anticipated, in som^
quarters getting severe pannings,
with the opinion summed UR
though, as about fair, both as to th«
picture and the business It at-
tracted. Another thing cutting Into
the Itialto somewhat is its location.
With the gradual exodus of ths
war workers and the return of
Washington to its old staid crowd,
unless Tom Moore has something
away above the ordinary, business
Said to bo the best this Individual
star h.as put across, with the gross
getting to about $12,000.

Metropolitan (1,800; 35-55-75).
Sydney Chai)lln in "Her Temporary
hangs at about the level of the reg-
ulars only.
The Metropolitan, featuring ths

n.anie of Ch.aplin In Large t.vpe and
the Sydney part oj^ it In very small
t.vpe, got the third gross of the
week.
Estimates for the week:
Palace (2,500; 35-55-75); "The

Call of the Canyon"" (Famous Play-
ers). A big surprise money getter,
running up to about $15,000. Would
have been larger but for the cut in
Saturday due to the extreme cold.
Columbia (1,200; 35-55). Mae

Murray in "Fashion Row" (Metro).
Husl>and'" (First National). Just
about the usual; the name Chaplin,
.as lianilled, coupled with the holi-
day prices, aiding to get about
$11,000.

Rialto (1,908; 65-75). "Reno"
(Goldwyn). Opinion varying as to
value, with business just about the
usual for the house, $10,000.

PHILLY HAS NORMAL WEEK;

STANLEY RAN UP $30,000 GROSS

"Scaramouche" Surprised Show People by Reaching
$15,000 at Aldine at $1.65 Top—Fox Got $17,000
—Other Estimates

Surrenders 40 Per Cent. Holdings
Acquired Through Lynch Deal

The 40 per cent, stock Interest In

the Baenger theatres acquired by
Famous Players has been surren-
dered to the Saengers by the big

company. The stock was part ot the

deal whereby Famous took over the

Lynch Southern Enterprises.

B. V. Richards, general manager
ot the Saenger enterprise and a
prominent figure In First National
affairs, handled the matter.

The Saengers control about 15

houses located In Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi.

,

(t^ldwyn) (2.000; 26-J6i. and WiU director.

New Producing Company in Frisco
San Francisco. Jan. 9.

The Cinema Art-s and Craft*, a
new prorluring company, ha.s opened
temporary ollleea here. llennan
Lubfln. former head ot tho Pacific

Motion Pictures Corp., Is president

Erne.st Tr.axler Is vlcc-firosldent,

while Jack Dewey la •UDcrvLsIng

EOSEMAKY COOPER NAMED
Los Angeles. Jan. 9.

Naming Rosemary Cooper, screen

actress, as co-respondent, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Kenyon has sued Albert G. Ken-
yon for divorce. She ask.-^ $750 a

month permanent alimony and $C00

t mporary relief. ^
Both are scenarii) writcrsj. Tliey

were married In 1910.

New McVickers Manager
Chicago. Jan. 9.

The management of McViekers
was taken over this week by Hruee
Fowlec, manager of the Palace (Fa-
mous Players), at Dallas,

Fowler was succeeded there by
'Jolw i, Frledel, of Kansas City.

Phll,adelph;a, Jan. 9.

Undoubtedly the big noise In fllm

circles here during the holidays was
the way the Aldine, at a $1.65 top,

caught on with. "Scaramouche."'
"Scaramouche" ha.s been getting

all the beet of it In breaks, and the
real story will be told this week
now that the holiday infiux is over.
The papers were lavish In their
praise. Metro is taking over the
house from the Stanley for a lim-
ited period. The Stanley people,
h<iwever, are in on a share ot the
profits, in addition to the straight
rental.
However, "Scaramouche" wasn't

the only drawing card last week. All
the houfies share<l in the holiday
g.alns except the Karlton, which had
almost as little success with Hart's
"Wild Bill Iliekok" as it had had on
Christinas wee'< Willi ".Stephen .Sti'ps

Out."" This Chestnut etreet house
Is very evidently not tho Ideal
choice for H.arf, who oiit'ht to be
.a f.ar better drawinc card at the
Victoria, where "Wild Bill^' will have
a second showing shortly. It opened
at the K.ariton S.itunlay when
"Stephen"" flopped, and was itself

taken off last Friday to make way
for ••Ponjola," this week's attraction.
Naturally, with the New Year's D.ay
crowds out. the Hart film wasn't an
absolute flop, but it Was under ex-
pect aiions.
The Fox people have spent a

young fortuno on electric signs
which adorn lioth the Market and
16th sides of the t.all building, and
which help give this section of M.ar-
kct street the appearance of a min-
iature Rroadw.ay.
The other feature photopl.ay In for

a" run, "The Hunehliack of Notre
Dame," had another excellent week
at the tiny Arcadia, and no sod is

acAOkuioed.

Buster Koaton's "Our Hospitality"
didn't do so well at the Palace (sec-
ond run) as had l>een expected.
"Wife in Name Only" proved an apt
booking for the Victori.a.
This weeli"s pictures (again there

are only two Important openings)
Include "Tiger Rose," at the Stan-
ley, ad "Ponjola,"' at the Karlton.
When "The Covered Wajjon" opens

Jan. 21 at the Forrest (lepltl, there
will be four houses in the ci'v run-
ning pictures for rune of .ii least
four weeks, two with more than
$1.65 tops and the others at 75 -cent
tops.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley—"Fashion Row" (Metro).

Grose close to $30,000. (4.000; 76c.)
Stanton—•Little Old New York."

Reported at $14,000 gross. (1,700;
75c )

Aldine— "Scaramouche" (Metro).
Surprise. considering high top
($1 65), remoteness and recent poor
business of house. Claimed not far
under $15,000 last week. Second.
(1,500.)
Arcadia — "Hunchback" (Univer-

sal). In this tiny house, big special,
recently at Chestnut at high scale,
has done splendidly. Kept in in-
definitely. Around $6,000 last week.
(GOO; 75c.)
Karlton—"Wild Rill Hickok" (Par-

amoiinl). Went In on Saturday «f
previous week when '•Stephen Steps
<jut" Hopped, but did little better.
Gross estimated around $3,000.
Stopped Friday, "Ponjola," this
week's feature, going in. (1,100;
60c.)
Fox—"Six Cylinder Ixive" (Fox).

Much more popular than "Temple
ot Venus"" previous week, but not up
to first few pictures shown at house.
Gross last week big, however

—

around $17,000. "C.-uneo KIrby" this
week. "This Freedom" ^exL iAV
most 1,000; StoJi
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ill BROADWAY FILMS APPROACH

1,000 GROSS ON THE WEEK

Capitol Tops with $57,000 and Seems Sure of $40,-

000 Weekly Average for Year—Griffith's "Amer-
Advanced—"Commandments' " 14 Selloutsica

Broadway picture houBe* started

•fr the first we«-k of the New Year

with a bang. Eleven of the houses,

InrludinK the regular and legitimate

theatres, holding film attractions

Showed a griies at the box-offlce ot

ery nearly $200,000. At that, tjie

bUHincss on New Tear's night was
«way below what It was expected

to be The matinee on that day held

up in great shape, but the night

*popi)ed.

The receipts along the line ranged
kll the way from $S.321 at the little

Cameo theatre, which had "A Lady
Of Quality" for the second week, to

$S7,000 for "Rendeivoua" at the
Capital, with Us 5.300 neata. which
•hows that the house did better than
$J0 a seat for the week. The pro*-
pect is tliat the Capitol Is going to

finish out it.s fiscal year with better
than $44,000 average. There are ru-
mors tliat if the houoe betters an
average of $40,000 on the year. S. L.
Rothafel i.< to dmg down a bonus of
130,000 from the controlling cor-
I>orallon. If such Is a fact, S. V.

can si.'ii't tlL-uring how to spend It

l>ow. for it is pretty certain that
'with the run of big pictures that the
house has In the near future. It Is

terlairi to roll up a couple of near-
record grosi-es that certainly should
carry it away over the $40,000 aver-
age mail<.
ham week the Strand, wiih s

corkinK .iazz New Years rovue and
"Her Temporary Husband" as the
film feature, pulled down $30,590 in
receijits, niwl that house h.as only n
little l>ott.>r than halt of the Capi-
tol's yc.it iuK capacity. The Rlvoll.
With "Wist ot the Water Tower,"
ran ne.\t in figures, getting a grn^«^

Of $27,000, while the Klalto. wilh
"Three Miles Out." clicked with
121,120. So much for the regular
fllm houses.
Among the specials that are now

-current nn Hro-idw.ay two ;iro goini?
to be tnisKing after Jan. 19; they are
•flcaramouchc," at the 44th Street,
t^hich got $13,520 last week, and
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," at
the Astor, which rang up around
$11,500. The latter feature was to
have remained two weeks lonp;er
than the .Tan. 19 date, but late last
week It was decided to end the
Broadway run at the same time that
the Metro feature passed to the reg-
ular picture houses. It Is possible
that the new U. W. Orlfflth specta-
cle, "America." will come Into the
44th Street following "Scaramouche."
•Jthoush it was originally plannf'd
to place that production on Broad-
Way on Washington's Birthday. Feb.
22. Another Incoming special for a
Broadway run In a legitimate house
Is "The Life ot Abraham Lincoln,"
which Is a possibility for the Gaiety,
following the run of "Aren't We
All."
Down at the Lyric "The White

Sister" Is still hanging on; last week
It got $8,700. Douglas Fairbanks'
'•The Thief of Bagdad" Is acheduled
tor that house.
"Under the Red Robe," which was

the attraction at the Cosmopolitan,
finished on Wednesday last at th.it
house, running up a gross of $5,800
on three days. "The Gay White
Way" followed it in on Thursday of
last week, and the current week Is
said to look like between $17,000 and
$18,000 for the picture.
At the Colian "The Ten Cqm-

mandmentfl," for its second week on
Broadwiiy. pulled a complete sell-
out nt every performance, with
standiiiK room sold for almost every
show, the straight business there.
Wlthdut w;ir tax, being $18,483.50 on
the Wf.k, At the Criterion "The
Covered WaKon" pulled a gross ot
$11,4(111, thl.i not Including the spe-
cial sliow wliich was given on New
Year's Kve.
The surpri.se of the week was the

box ollloe showing that "The Court-
ship of Miles Standlsh" made at
the Cciitral. where Charles Ray is
making two i>eraonal appe.irances
daily in rorijunrtion with the film
whiih star.K him. The star's draw
must have helped the box otllce, for
with the hollrtiiy the picture pulle4
a gross of around $9,700.
The I'stiinated grosses along the

street i;,Kt week were:
Astor— The Hunchback of Notre

name" i Iriiversal). (1.131; $2). Fin-
ishes Jiin. 19. (Jot around $11,500.
Cameo—"A Ijidy ot QuHliiy"

(LnncrsHl). (549; 55-85). For the

""tri,'!,'"'
"^""^ *•»" feature pulled

Capitol—"Uendezvoiis " (Coldwvn).
'5,300; 55-$l.fi5). Pulled a gross of
$5i.O0U. Has -Reno" this week,
will. • rnd.T the Red Robe' to fol-
low
Central—'The Courtship ot Miles

Ht;irdish" (AsH.),-lat<-d lOxhibltors).
t»t>ii; $1 r,(i), Charles Ray to ron-
Mnui' III iiiiike personiil appearances
this ,11.1 iiPXI week. I'irst week
Hhowfil :ii-, 11,1,1

l)eti|.r ti

r irst

which$9.70«
>-xpi-i ted.

Cohan— "iihe , Ten > .Comma

n

»•» . .t

laiid-
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DENVER, 13 BELOW,

GAVE WEEK BAD START

Weather Moderated Later, but

Too Late for Good Busi-

ness Last Week

Denver. Jan. 9.

Thirteen below zero helped to nip
in the bud any sensational revival
In grosses that may have been on
the Denver picture menu last week,
it dropped down from the north.
Sunday night, Dec, 30. following an
unusually warm day. It caught the
heating apparatuses unawares, so
to speak. Result, chilly theatres
and chillier crowds. Ry the middle
ot the week the temperature had
moderated and the furnaces were
back to normal, but the mischief in

the l>ox offices had l)een done.
"Scaramouche." doing a two-

weeks' run at the Broadway, stacked
up fair grosses for the first weik
with a fair average for the second
The picture made an excellent Im-
pression, and there was plenty of
mouth-to-mouth advertising. Re
ceipts have not Ijeeii up to ^ho^e of
"The Covered Wagon" In a corre-
sponding period, partly due to the
fact that only $1 top was charged
for "Scaramouche."

Last Week's Estimates
Rialto (Taramount) (1,050-40);

"Fashion Row"; about $5,200.
Princess (Paramount) (1,250-40);

"The Call ot the Canyon"; around
$4,750.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass) (2,470

50); "Going Up"; close to $7,575.
America (BIshop-Casa): (1.580-

40); "Cncensored Movies." "The
Wanters"; neighborhood ot $4,100.

laia (Fox); (1.770-25); first three
days. "When Odds Are Kven"; hust
four. "The Little Red Schoolhouso";
about $3,300.
Broadway (Legit); (1.520-$1);

"Scaramouche," second week, close
to $6,250.

HOVE OF QRACE IN L. A.
Los Angeles. Jan. 9.

As A direct result ot the protests

by the motion picture i>eople against
the midnight curfew law, the city

council has passed an ordinance per
mitting dancing in public places to

continue until 1 a. m. This applies
only to week days, Sunday dancing
being barred.

ments" (Paramount), (900; Mats
$1, Eves. $2). For second week had
standing room at every showing.
Ptilled $18,483.50.
Cosmopolitan—"The Great White

Way" (Cosmopolitan), (1,162; $1.50).
This Is tlie first week ot this feature
and It looks like It will get around
$17,500. Last week "^nder tlie Red
Robe" finished out the first three
days ot the week with $5,800. the
new offering oiienlng on Tliursday
night.

Criterion—"The Covered Wagon"
(Paramount), (BOS; $1.50). Seats
are still selling eiKht week.s In ad
vance, although this week this pic-
ture Is equalling the Broadway long
run record for a picture, which l.s

44 weeks, held by "The Biith of »
Nation," Last week the gross was
$11,400.
44th Street—"Scaramouche" (Me-

tro). (1,323; $1.50). Knds its run
here Jan. 19. I.^ast week the gros.s

ran to $13,620.
Lyric—"The White Sister" (In-

spiration-Metro). (1.131; $1 5in.

Nearlng the end of its run, with
"The Thlff ot Bagdad" (UoUKlas
Fjiirb.inks) to follow. Got arouiul
$8,700 last week.
Rialto—"Thrt'O Miles Out" (Para-

mount), (1 9B0: (ill-85-9!i). This is

the only picture that K.imous I'l.iy-

erK-l»asky are tnarkeling in the
present serif's that Is not of tluli-

own producing. It has Madge Ken-
nedy starred. L.ast week, at th''

Rialto, it did n<it show any par-
ticular box office strength, KOttinc
a cross of $21,1-0.
Rivoli—"West of the Wattn-

Tower" (Paramount). (2,1:00: 60-8,';-

99). Pulled a good wei-k'.s hii.sin'ss.

although not of record-breakiiiK
proportions. It is a picture tini

will get money most ;inywliere. as
it showed $27„'!'.M) here.

Strand—"Her Temporarv Hus
band" (First Natit.nal), (,'.900; .'l.'.-

55-85). With a corkinK Jazzy rovnc
staged by .loe I'liinkci, this picture
pulled $30,500 here last wck This

|

week the Strand is inilline the hcsi
j

business of tlic street with "BliicUi

Oxen." *

FRISCO RECORD FALLS;

mACK OXEN/' $29,500

Business So Good Feature Is

Held Over—"Big Brother"

Next With $18,000

San Francisco. Jan. 9.

"Black Oxen" at the Warflead
.shattered all existing picture house
records here at Its world premiere
last week, piling up a gross greater
than any picture previously shown
In the town. The crush began with
the Saturday opening and continued
over Sunday. Even Monday and
Tuesday were practically sell-outs.
The gross on the week was $29,500,
and the feature was held over for a
Second week, starting oft strong.
The nearest record ever hung up

previously wa« that of "Braas."
which during a week's run at the
Granada drew something around
$25,000 during the seven days.
At the Granada "Big Brother"

held the lead over the other houses
by a fair margin. The California
with "To the Ladies" did but aver-
age, while the Imperla.1 took a flop
on the second week of "Under the
Red Robe." Strand and Cameo
hardly to be considered, as both in

the four thousand dollar class.

California—"To the Ladles" (Par-
amount) (2.400; 55-M)—Opened
poorly and didn't hit better than
average stride. Got I12.WMI.
Granada—"BlK Brother" (Par-

amount) (2.840; 65-90)—Opened well
on Saturday and Sunday and bal-
ance of the week held up propor-
tionately. Re'^elpts better than
average. $18,000.

Imperial—"lender the Red Robe"
(Cosmo|>olltan-Goldwyn) (1,400; 56-
90)—Second week of this feature
flopped considerably over preceding
week. Believed the costume etuff
mitigated against popularity. In-
tended for a run but Indications are
will be taken oft soon. Around
$5,000.
Warfield — "Black Oxen" (First

NatlonaV) (2,800; 65-90)—Terrific
money getter. Pilled the house
from pit to dome Saturday and Sun-
day of opening and attendance
climbed so steadily through week
that by Wednesday management de-
cided to hold over for second eeven
dav.s. Got $29,500,
Strand-"The Gun Fighter" (Fox)

(1,700; 20-40)—This house hardly
In the running with other downtown
houses any more. Cut In price scale
hasn't helped any. Played to $3,900.

Cameo—"White Tiger" (tTnlver-
«al) (900; 85-50)—Strong picture on
crook theme. Business picked up a
little over preceding weeks and
management decided to hold feature
over for second week. Buslneaa.
however, didn't Justify thla action.
$3,500 grobs.

CHI FILM MEN IN ROW

Opposition to Jack Miller as Man
gar CaOkes Uproar

Chicago, Jan. >.

Jack Miller, busini^aa manager of

the Motion Picture Owners' Asaocl-
atlon. is the center of an Internal

war amoitg the exhibitors. One fac-

tion want« him ousted, the other
wants him to stay. Miller, formerly
an official of the operators' union,
said that imless three big Interests,

not now members of the aasoclatlon,

coma in he doeim't want to remain
His contract calls for six months

at a gross salary ot $5,000.

At a stormy meeting Miller an-
nounced the operators, on Friday,

will det.innd 10 to 15 per cent, in-

crease. The minimum tor 33 hours

now la $52.50 and the union wants
$60, with the maxiniiun for 42 hours
$135
Inimioal legislation Is another

problem of the local organization,

there being 40 ordinances affectrng

pictures here.

PICTURE MAN HIXD
Sjracuse. Jan. 9.

fl'ort'e W. Uli)lcy was arrested ,nt

Lacona and held for the Oawego
Coiint.v Krand jury on th" charge or

cxhibitinR an unlicensed film.

The Ht.itc cen.sor board Is the ac
ruser. It l>eing alleced Ripley had
exhibited In Brownsville, ('open-

hagen and other towns. Ripley had
a touriuK car. 40 reels of fllm and
a trailer, all ot which were confis-

cated pending outcome of tne

charges.

TEXAS MOVIE BALL
Oklahoma City, Jan. 9

Final arninKemenls have hcen
made with Otto Herold, manager of

Stonelelgh fVjurt, Dalla.s, Texas, for

the first annual moving picture l»,ill,

which will he held In the ballroom

of the hotel the nife'lit of Fob. 12.

1924.

Many ot the most f.imomi movie
;irtist« will he impersonated iit the

ball by'' Dallas people and a grand
prir.e will be given for th- bent

lii'erprelalioii.

LOOPS DISASTROUS FINISH ^

TO POOR NEW YEAR'S WEE

Chicago Theatre Though Went Over $45,000—Mc-
Vickerl Got $19,000—"Why Worry" Failed to

Speed Up, Closing to $15,000

NEW ORLEANS IDEA OF

BUSINESS PICKING UP

strand Did $4,971, and Tudor,

$1,936—Liberty "Brisk"

at $4,161

New Orleans, Jan. t.

The "flllums" looked upwarA- dur-
ing the holiday period, with New
Year'e sending the grossea over
their normal tendency. The man-
agers played average release*, figur-
ing the business would be the aame
minus any extra expenditure tor
the higher priced pictures.

Aiding the returns als* were
many visitors from the north who
ueually step down here at this sea-
son of the year. They'll help until
March and are very, very welcome.

Bstlmatefl for last week:
Strand (2,200; 83)— "The Dan-

gerous Maid" (Constance Tal-
madge). Found moderate favor.
Ran to $4,971.
Libarty (l.SOO; 65)—Lenore Ulric

in "Tiger Rose." Business brisk,
final count showing $4.1<1.
Tudor (800; 28)— Better than

usual last week, running $1,936'.

AFTER FILM PIRATE

New independent Association to

Move Agiinst Milwaukee Ex-
chanfl* Man

The newly formed Independent
Motion I'icture Producers' and Dis-
tributor's Association is going to

take legal action against an alleged
fllm pirate, a Milwaukee exchange
man, who is accused ot selling fllms
unlawfully.
Nine pictures, all Independent

productions, are being ofteced by
this man at an average of $35 a
day, with advertising Included.

MAE ALLISON'S STJIT

Los Angeles, Jan. 9.

After postponement of a week,
Mae Allison's divorce suit against
Roben Rllis will come up for hear-
ing Friday. She accuses him ot in-

auHlng her In the presence of serv-
ants and of saying It was a bore
to lira with her.

Chicago. Jan. 9.

The cold weather put a crimp Into
the receipts ot the loop picture
houses last week and waa almost
ruinous to soma outlying houses
Friday night, Saturday and Sunday.
It was the coldest weather experi-
enced In C%icag:o for some years.
Estimates for last week:
MoVieker'*—"The Call of the

Canyon" (Paramount). Poor com-
edy and Pathe News in program
(2.500, 60c). Picture pleased, but
did not have big draw, and Tvetts
tailed to do as well as when hers
before. At>out $11,000.

Chicago—"Her Temporary Hus-
band' (First National), rins pic-
ture, and with strong presentation
program (4,4*0, 60c) attracted in
excess of |4«.000.

Reossvsit — "Why Worry r*
(Pathe). Fnistaed Biuday night-
(1,$$*, Uc) to gross ot about Itfi.OOO,

tnaking toUU showing disappointing
in extrems.

Randolph-'Iienore Ulric in "Tiger
Rose" (IJniveraai) attracted mors
than usual returns tOr this houos
(686, 50c), and ran up almost to
$5,500.

Monroe—Tom Mix In "The Eyes
ot the Forest" (Fox). Doing more
than $6,600.

Woods— "Scaramouelie" (M>»tro-
Ingram). Last week over $7,000
(1.150, $1.60).

New Orphsum—"The Kxtra Girl."
Mabel Normand (Tt». 8*c) did not
feel Normand scandal for better or
poorer business, but plodded along,
taking $9,200.

Great Northern— "The Whit*
Slater " (Duell) took In $8,500.

This Weak
Chicago has "Black Oxen": Mc-

Vlcker's, "To the Ladias"; Roose-
velt, 'The Internal City": New Or-
pheum, '.'The Kxtra Oirl"; Monroe,
"This Freedom"; Randolph con-
tinues "Tiger Rose"; State-Lake,
"The Marriage Market." wRh vaude-
vlle; Rialto. "The White Tiger."

SFIEOEL DEBT FAYDTO
It is reported that relatives of

Mat Splegal, bankrupt theatre
magnate who was adjudged Insane
In Connecticut, will pay oft his obli-

gations to save him from criminal
prosecution In this state. The pay-
ment plan involves $300,000. th«
flrst part of which will be distrib-

uted among his creditors Jan. 15. It

Is said booking concessions In a
chain of theatres made the raising
ot the $300,000 possible.

LOCAL NEWS REE WAS

^ HUGE BALTIMORE SUCCESS

Rivoli Produced Unique Picture—Will Be Elabo-

rated—New Year'* Week Very Big All Around-
Some Figures

HOPE HAMPTON QUITS

star Reported Declining to Obey
Director

Hc)(>« ILimpion and Wainor
Brothers have partetl—and the star

will shortly depart for n world four
with her husband. Jul(« Hrulatour.
The p.irtlng followed the rufusnl.

it is said, of the Jtar to carry out
the orders of Kmest I.ubitsch. The
latter Is reported to have submitted
a certain part in a forthcoming
Warner picture to Miss Hampton
who, after reading it, said she would
not plaj It unless <'hanges were
made.
Thes» T.uhitnrh refu^eil t.) mak»

ar,d Mope quit

Helens Chadwick Free Agent
Los Angi-li'S, Jan 9

Hnleiie Cli.idwu k, who has lii^n

starred in tioldwya pictures for
»4itiie time past. Ii/is bern reli-'i.'^t'ii

from her rmitrart by that (niiipaiu
She liad tried uiii-urressfully t"

break the conirad In the lourts.

Baltimore. Jan. S

New Year's week t>roved to be a
great one not only tor the theatre
owners but the fans as well in Bal-
timore.
The Century did $10,«0» with

"Ijont Call It r.,<.ve " In adclliiun to

the picture, a miflral playlet wa-i
shown. This week, "WwiS ot ilie

Water Tower."
'VUv iiivuli't* r»'<-»-ip[.i atiiiHiiiU-d iti

abiiut $9.r.00 with "Bl.uk Oxen." It

wius not that pl'.tiiro which attr.irl-
ed the ciowil.s. The lioi,<t» slu-.ed
"Varieties of ri23 In Bnlflmnre," a
nim showing all the tug events th.il

happeneil in Baltimore during tbt
p.ist yi'.ir. Tlie fe.iture will be en-
larued upon and repeated yearly,
nut Lilly .-It the tTciilury, but at other
blir iiM)vl» houses In Baltimore.
"lUty of Mine" current.

'1 li« iJarden got $11,000 with
vriii.li\IHo and "Little Old Ne.v
Vol u " "Cupid's Fireman" thu
week
"The r,.vered W.iKon," on ft" flr«'

vktl' to Baltimore, packed Ford's.
(I'Miii; $17,000. Again this weeli.

The Metropolitan did $it,00u wiili
"I'lc .Man From Brodii»y'«, ' "Con-
dii-:.,. 1 i;i2" n'uv.

T;,,- <•« ;pts at tbr Parl''A'a> with
$.',,i)iiU. Til.- pl'tiirc was ' <»iii<ir. tli-'

T' i'tmik<-r," hi-rn t>efor« Th'« week
.x^ln-i of ^ eii.".:ii "C

' > t . 1 I ' . 1
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FAMOUS PLAYERS TOTAL

COMMON SOLD 5 TIMES OVER

Has 257,659 Shares, While Sales for 1923 Were
Over 1,250,000—Manipulation and Speculation

Cause—Less Than Half Loew Turned Over

The annaul eomputations pub-
lished by financial periudicals at

this time of the year showing total

transactions In stocks, discloses that

during 1923 the common stock of

Famous Players was sold between
Ave and six times. The figures are:

192S sales, l,Zt4,000, compared to the

tock outstanding of :!a7.669 shares.

The manipulation by pools and the

actlvs speculative character of the

tock is presumed to be the reason

(or this coDdltlon. It Is reflected

In BO other Issus In the amusement
froup. Ooldwyn with 1(5,000 shares

(n«w stock rsprssentlng 1 to 4 shares

ot ths old) sold just over 4S,000

(representlns only part of the year)

;

liOsw's, Ino., with l,0S0,00O shares

outstanding, sold only 484,>fi0 shares,

Wblls Orphcum was mors ooDserva-
tlv«^ outstanding stock being 549,170

ftnd sales for the year 170,300 shares.

Dealings In the two preferred Is-

sues wers negligible. Famous Play-
ers bas senior stock out to the

amount of $(,000,000 or (0,000 shares
of $100 face. Of this total sales were
only 7,200 shares. Dealings In Or-
pheum show the surprising total,

according to the statistics, of $S,60U

out of a tout of $(,752,000.

Famous held Its course In the
trading yesterday, reaching a top
elose to Its upper Umlts of 10%.
The report ti definitely now that-

a

new pool has bsen formed and is

accumulating In preparation for a
bull campaign. The drive for higher
prices is understood to l>s based on
the steady reduction of bank loans,
which wers reported between $3,000,-

000 and $6,000,000 last taU when the
tock was driven down to 62 and the
company announced ttti temporary
suspension of production.- Wall
Street Is hearing little of reduced
loans and the announcements of re-
sumption In production are being
modestly made so as to attract little

attention, but when the new pool Is

ready to start It Is probably these
two factors will be trumpeted.
Loew stood around 17% during

the day with dealings light. The
report of the split up of the old pool
has started all sorts of comments.
One ticker observer, when told of It,

remarked that with Charles M.
Schwab and William C. Duranl a
war horse In the stock market, on
the Lioew board. It couldn't very well
happen that the lull in Loew would
last forever,
Orpheum was quiet at 18%.

SUNDAY MOVIE VOTE

Geneva, N. Y., to Have Referendum
Election Jsnusry 22.

Geneva, N. T., Jan, ».

A special referendum election on
th« adoption of a Sunday motion
picture ordinance will be held here
Jan. 22.

Aldermen Gaylord, Wheeler, Ma-
loncy and Gracey, who compose the
committee in churKs of pl.ons for
the election, announced that it would
be held In the city hnll and that
only rcRlstered voters would bo per-
mitted to ballot.

r V

MISSION, L. A., DEAL OFF
Los AngelpR, Jan 9

Negotiations for the Mls.slon the-
atre here have been declared off by
llnlveren!, which wiL-i dlckorln« for
the hoiwe. The film company Is

said to have found tho
i rice too hlt;b

HODKINSON EXPANSION
Burton King, who xviU h.ivo the

backing of the Millbank interests,

and two other director- producers
have been signed for Hodklnaon
productions, U fc reported.

It win deliver a total of 12 pic-
tures.

'

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our magazine published everj'

Tuesday
If you want to reach this clientele

there is no better medi'im.

Rstss very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
..V^CAB.^iyiJTtC.PvbOitwc.

DIVORCE AND HUSBAND

Louise Melford Seems to Want
Both—Director Engaged to

Jacqueline Logan

Los Angeles, Jan. t.

The court has refused to grant
a divorce to Louise Melford, wife of

George Melford. the film director.

It ordered him to appear in court
following her testimony that her
horns was always open to him. The
Inside seema to be that he wanta
to marry Jaquellne Logan. Al-
thougli Mr*. Melford apparantly
wants a divorce she doesn't want to
release him.
This is ths reason Mrs. Melford

announced her home k> always open
to him. Us Is living here with Us
parsota and sistars.

HORHAND NOTORIETT
(Continued from page 19)

be Involved In any scandal that ob-
tained publiclt.,.

In Connecticut, ths theatre own-
ers In Hartford got together Mon-
day and burred the Mabel Normand
productions, and a meeting of the
M. P. T. C, of the State In New
Haven on Tuesday, passed the fol-

lowing resolution:
"The Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of Connecticut hereby pass
and adopt this resolution;

" 'Be it resolved, that If any mo-
tion ploturs star, director or any
other offlolal connected wMh the
production of pictures recedvas no-
toriety and unwholesome publicity
purporting to scandal which hurts
our screen, that we take a positive
stand in respect tu subscribing to
their pictures, and that we will re-
frain from furthering their interests
in anyway whatsoever"."
This resolution, seemingly, is dl-

FScled at the members of the Indus-
try as a whole and not i>aj-tlcularly

at either Miss Normand or i/tise

Purvianca The resolution was
pushed through by W. A. True, head
of the State organization.
"Mickey," a Mabel Normand pro-

duction, is scheduled to open ait the
ralace. New Britain, to-day, Thurs-
day, and no protests against its
Showing have been made up to
Wednesday.
At Manchester. N. H.. the treas-

urer of the M. P. T. C, of the State
issued a statement that the pictures
would be barred there, while an ex-
hibitor in Sacramento, Cal., an-
nounced there that he had cancelled
booking of a Normand film. An-
other did likewise at Watertown,
N. Y.

The Censor Boards In Kanmis and
Tennessee both ceme out with the
edict that Normand films be barred,
the latter State barring Nomvand
films permanently and Purvlancc
pictures until the Dines case "is
cleared up." In Kansas the Board
was requested to bar Nomvand pic-
tures by the Attorney General. In
Ohio the Attorney General made a
similar request to the Board last
week, and It appears as though his
request would be granted.

In Pennsylvania the Censors held
a meeting Saturday at which the
matter came up for discussion, but
It was voted that, "at the present

416 Frss Press BIdg.

It Wduld be unfair to take any ac-
tion."

In Can.idii the Women's Federa-
tion h:i8 uekid the Uovernmcnt to
Ir^tni'jt the Canadian censorship
Ixinrds not to pass any picture In
which either Mal>el .Nornmnd or
Kdmi Piirvt.ince appear.

ClilciRo, however, at this time
lines up with New York In rofunintj
to take any action roj;arding the
pictures In which either of the two
screen stars appear.

Soeniint^-ly loc.^I exhlhlrnr orKanl-
zatlons who fnue a dennue stand
against any of the picturfw are only
openly odmlttinK the obffi ot cen-
sorship and giving the reform ele-
ment an opportunity to point to thl.s

open ndmlssion. Of course, a num-
ber will say that tliey are taking
the step barring the piotures to
prove that they arc ablo to eonsoi
their own screen without outside
;n;(iTit erice, liiit New York and
.Vaiioti.'il exhibitor executives be-

.|Jiuy.^.tMt.U.ls.aQ JU-adtdsed couraa
OETROn to piir.sue at thij< 'Ime.

LONG ISLAND PAPERS

AFTER STOCK SELLERS

Patchogue "Advance" Relates

Shipman'8 Canadian

Deals

Ths Patchogue "Advance," which
is published at Patchogue, L. I., has
started a crusade against picture
stock promoters now operating on
Long Isituid. During the past week
It has oi>ened up on the Long Island
Cinema Corp., one of the Ernest
Shlpman promotions, and devoted
considerable space to the Canadian
film promotions which he was inter-

ested in.

The Shlpman correspondents.
Steward A Rohrer, whose offices are
located in the same suite as the
Shlpman offices in the Strauss
Building, havs been flooding the
L«ng Island elose-ln districts with
literature for ths past month ex-
tolling the tremendous possibilities

that Shlpman Is offering Investors.

At the same time the Long Island

Cinema Corp. publicity detwrtment
has been feeding ths Long Island

papers a lot of press stuff that pro-
duction on a picture called "The
River Road" la to begin in the
spring and that the U. S. Navy has
given written promise of the co-
operation of the Coast Guard Ser-
vice in the making of the picture.

Great stress is laid on the promise
of Government co-operation, and the
name of Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Is

also utilized as a breaker of Wash-
ington red tape in behalf of Ship-
man, so that he was able to secure
this order of co-operation within a
few hours of the time that he ar -

rived In Washington.
Ths Brooklyn "Eagle," which co-

operated with Shlpman in a Long
Island beauty contest for the selec-

tion of people who were to be cast

in the picture, is giving Shlpman
space In which to come back at the

"Advance." In a statement In the
"Eagle" Shlpman states that to any
dissatisfled investor "he will recom-
mend" that the money be returned
to him.
Stuart (Buster) Balckton. Jr., Is

one of the stock salesmen working
on the Island at present. Other
stock salesmen are being offered as
high as 26 par cent on what they

sell, while an effort to Interest local

salesmen for the stock in some of

the smaller Long Island towns
brought offers anywhere from 20 to

S6 per cent.

FILM ITEMS

Tba ll-yeor-old niece of David
Belasco was killed Dec. 29, 'Jn San
Francisco, In an auto accident

Brady Kline and Igna Phillips

were married in Xais Angeles.

Edgar F. Hill has been sued for

a divorce In Chicago by Hester O.
Hill. Both are professionals.

"The,Ten Commandments" Is due
to open Feb. 10 at Woods, Chicago.

Emil Werthelmer, EnRllsh picture
man, has bought the film rights to
The Dancers," playing In London
and New York.

The Woods, Chicago, la being ren-
ovated. "Scaramouche" left last
Saturday, and "Miles Standlsh" goes
In Jan. 19.

The Vaudette (F. P.), Atlanta, has
been closed,

Bernard Sobel has resigned from
Metro to become exploitation chief
for the Rocketts' "Lincoln" special.

James J. McGrath's Aim exchange
In Chicago was visited by fire Jan.
4. Loss about $3,000.

Harry Goldreyer, of New York,
and Fred Wilson, of Greenwich,
Conn., have retired from the The-
atre Owners Chamber of Commerce.

Fire at Universal City cause<l
$260,000 damage Jan. 4. Several
buildings and sets were destroyed.

The annual Paramount sales con«
vention will be held In New Yorlt
Jan. 17-18. with about $6 sales man-
acers In attendance.

John Powers sailed Jan. ( for
London, where he will take over
management of the Pa llion for
Famous. "The Covered Wagon" la
now running there.

Brenda Bond Is to play opposite
Eilmund Lowe In the flim version of
"The Fool." She was last In the
Gus Edward's revue, "Sunbonnet
Sue."

Then. F. Whitemarsh, newly ap«
pointed member of the Federal Re«
serve Bank board, has resigned frons
the finance committee of the Fa-
mous-Lasky Corp. He Is president
of the Francis H. Leggett Corp.,
wholesale grocers.

Virginia Pearson Photoplays. Ine.j

has been put Into bankruptcy by
creditors. Lillian Kaplowltis has m
claim for $11,760. , .

Famous has picked Patsy Ruth
Miller for the lead in "The Breaking
Point," the Mary Roberts RInehart
play which had a brief life on Broad-
way and now is to bs picturlzed by
Herbert Brenon.

The Capitol, Whitehall, N. T.,

opened recently. Capacity 900, and
plays pictures. William E Benton
operates it.

[OEao

DOUBLE BILLS HUETING
Largs dlstrlbuttng comp.anles,

after an effort to get better returns
from their pictures in the Boston
tarrltory by insisting on single feat-

tu-e bills, confess they have failed.

The sxhibltors persist in running
double features, declaring it is

necessary in order to attract busi-

ness.

The double bill policy cuts d<wn
the rentals to such an extent that

grosses are off on most features.

Reports also are that bjg specials

have depreciated the drawing power
of star features.

OEEMANS INVADE ITAL7
Berlin, Jan. 9.

So badly "shot" Is the picture
Imslness of Germany that four of its

leading producers and Emll Jan-
nlngs, outstanding actor, have gone
to Italy for amploymcnt Georg
Jacoby Is directing Jannings in a
Nero film for Uscl, and Joe May
has gone there to confer with the

same company. Robert Wiener,
pro()uce>r of "Oaligarl," and Richard
Oswald, who made "Lady Hamil-
ton," are also there.

8TUABT PATON MUST PAY
Los Angeles, Jan. 9.

Despite the claim he was broUf

and the Introduction of te.Mlmony to

prove it, Stuart Paton, film director.

has been ordered to pay $75 a week
for his wife's maintenance.
His chauffeur testified he bouRht

a car for Paton and paid his house-
hold bills. The wife said the di-

rector spent he«vily for booze, but
she confessed helping to drink some
of H.

POINT FOR FIRST NAHONAL
Utica. N. Y., Jan. 9.

Associated First Natlon.il h.T-

been granted a re-trial of the Al-
hamhra thenlre case. Involving $40
000 d.unapes. the Appellate Divisloti

at Rochester Jjaving set aside tin

$17,600 verdict aw.arded the the.ili-,

two years ago. The suit is the re

suit of an allCKed breach of con-
tract on supplying pictures to th"

Alhambra.

As the New York Tribune said:

"THE STRAND THEATRE \yas

packed yesterday afternoon and the line

waiting for admittance reached around the

corner.

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

MINNEAPOLIS
. SAN FRANCISCO

ST. LOUIS

it's packing them in everywhere !

rRANK LLOYD PRODUCTIONS, Inc.. OFFERS

i

BLACK

OXEN
FROM GERTRUDE ATHERTON'S GREAT NOVEL

featuring CORINNE GRIFFITH
and CONWAY TEARLE

directed by FRANK LLOYD

?

a FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraetion* in pictarm theatraa, whm not

picture; wUl be carried and deacribed in thia depart-

ment for the genertd intormation of the trade.) *

RUSSIAN IMPRESSIONS
"

Six Scene*; Special

tS Minute* «^ . > . .

Rivoli, New York

A little company of nine persons

who are progrrammed asjlhe Moscow

Artists' EuBemble present a more or

leas Interesting little performance

that smacks somewhat of the

•^hauve Sourls." It does prove one

thlnv, however, aitd that is that pic-

ture house audiences relish comedy

IB the presentations, for the little

offerings that were most apprecl-

•t«d in this company's program were

those that had comedy.

The first scene is that of "Wed-

dUV Feast in Russia" In an interior

Witb the entire company, which In-

oliides a Balalaika Quartet It is

eojorful and musically pretty. The
second scene is in one with a so-

prano offering a solo followed ty a
•ejection by the Instrumentalists.

The first comedy bit follows this,

presented by Mile. Sergeyeva and
Michael Schwets, entitled, "Chto-tee-

Chto-tee." It was a novelty and
thoroughly appreciated by the Sun-
day afternoon crowd. A sextet also

done In a comedy vein was next and
received a hand. The fifth and final

oene was entitled "Village Pastimes"
•with the usual Russian floor stuff

•nd a little comedy, sending the

finale over to decided applause, re-

turn from the audience. Fred.

THE GILDED HORSE" (2)

Posing
8 Min.; Full Stag*
Chicago, Chicago

ilThls is Earnest Brengk'J "The
, (iolden Horse," .worked by Bplla

Ik^nrk. with Gmest as a^lstsnt.

Ithe horse and the woman are
^Ided. There are a number of

Bt>ses with changes In a slightly

darkened stage. The poses are an-
nounced on an easel at one side of

tbe stage.

"Topsy," thewBrengk horse, Is well

trained, and Bella Brent'k is not
only a beautifully shaped model but
be works the horse splendidly.

Thtf time the horse and woman
tiold the pose.1 Is a strong point In

tavor of the offering.

COAST HLM NEWS

Oeor8« O'Brien, ooii of Chief
ft'Brten, popular police officer of San
VIrancisco, has been given his first
lead In a picture now belTig made
oy Vox.

DonaM Keyea, wlio haa been do-
me newspaper photography work,
kaa returned to the Frank Lioyd
(eroea aa cameraman.

F. Richard Jones will direct the
Harry lAngdon comediea for Maok
Sannett.

Harry Carey has been placed on-
*w contract by Hunt 8troml>er».

Virginia Pox and Darryl F. Za-
WKJk. scenario writer, have taken
oat a marriage license and ptan to
H'sd ttia latter part of January.

"AFTER THE DANCE" (2)
"A Waltz Dream of the 18th Cen-

tury
6 Min.; Full Stage; Special
McVickers, Chicago

Chicago, Jan. 9.

Alexandre Katchovotsky and Mar-
Jorle Llnken were seen to splendid
advantage at McVickers, last week.
In a dance offering in which panto-
mime and an elaborate stage set-
ting were combined with first-class
dancing.
The offering opens with the pair

in old-fashioned dress, parading in

one with the fellow trying to citch
a glimpse of the girl's face, who
conceals her beauty with a mask.
The man exits, and one side of full

stage is dsclosed aa a dressing room
where she removes her outer gar-
ments and hat and does a single
dance.
This opening Is then curtained,

and another half of the stage dis-
closes a parlor, and the two engage
In 'Pantomimic conversation, after
which they daitca ending the num-
ber artletlcally with her falling to a'

reclining position on a sofa and the
man stealing a kiss on the last beat
of the music. The splendid orches-
tra contributed importantly {o the
charm of the presentation.
The Joint dancing and the solo

efforts were notable accomplish-
ments.

CHURCH MEETING

Hays and Others in Washington in

February

Will Hays and repreaentatlvea of
various exhibitor units will attend
the conference of churcfees of vari-
ous d«nomlnattons and reform socl-
etlea In Washington during the sec-
ond week In February. Hays its on
tl\.e west coast, but will return east
in time to attend tha Washington
meetings, to which pro&ncers and
exhibitors have been hivHed.
The meetings, eu^ordlng to the

oommlttee in charge, will bo held
primarily for the purpose of "get-
ting together and seeing what can
be don* to 'better conditions In the
ploture buahiaaa and better the
standard of ploturea generally." In
circulars sent out by the committee
to film men It was suggesrted that
the producers '\»-operate and par-
ticipate In the conference to the end
that we may all come together on
sumo deflntte understatv]lng."
The committee has acknowledged

Ita intention of framing a trill pro-
viding for Federal censorship and
supervlaion of the picture business.

Tb« attHud* taken by the com-
mittee, whldi rei>reaents 42 church
organizations and 16 reform units
from various parts of the oountry, is

that the picture people apparently
"want Federal auperrlslon," as one
of them put M.

SOBEL ATTACHED TO XmCOLN'
Bernard Sobel, formerlB publicity

head of Metro's "Scaramouche" road
showa Is noif publicity and adver-
tising managrer of Rockett Film Cor-
poration, which will shortly road
show "Lincoln," a plotura t>aaed on
the life of the mariyred President.

'They Satisfy''

Satisfaction is the most that

can b« asked for, even in the

cigarette with the above slogan.

If every picture you play sat-»

isfies you, then you are an
unusually successful exhibitor.

The only picture that is sure

to satisfy, fifty-two weeks in the

year, is the

PATHE NEWS

YOUNGSTOWN STRICT

K.K.L MAYOR'S ORDER

All Performances Out Sunday

—No Vaudeville of

Any Kind

Toungstown, O., Jan. 10.

Singing and musical performances

alone are not to be prohibited In

Sunday theatre. Mayor Charles F.

Schelble announced Saturday. The
mayor's orders Issued Friday pro-

hibited all performances on Sun-
daya
The mayor suspended judgment

on appeals of theatrical owners for

permission to continue acts to which
no objection Is made on normal
grounda He was assured thb back-
ing of the Toungstown Ministerial
Association by a delegation from
that organization this week.

Strict orders for ^unday observ-
.ince were Issued tc^hlef of PoHceK W. Powell by Mayor Schelble,
who was elected last fall with the
indorsement of the Ku Kliix Klan.
According to his order, pictures

may be shown in theatres after 1 p.
m., but vaudavIUe Is prohibited. In-
struction being given that no per-
formance of any kind be permitted.
Managers of theatres this week

expressed surprise that so drastic
an attitude had been taken toward
their Institutions. The orders will
be obeyed they said. The mayor's
closing orders will go into effect
this coming Sunday.

It is likely, however, that theatres
that have been presenting Sunday
concerts, now banned by'Schelble's
order forbidding the appearance of
any performer on the Stage will be
given a few weeks of grace.

It Is explained that the acts are
booked far In advance and that If

the order was put Into effect at
once It would mea nconslderablc
financial loss to the theatre man-
agers.

TTT
• " M« Li,

ANTONT AND CGLEOFATBA
(Continued from page 17)

and advancement of the theatre Miss
demand respect and ' cpnsiderable
Interest. With the older theatre-
goers of New York Miss Cowl will
doubtless find that her production
must stand comparison with that of
Sothern and Marlowe, which was
done In 1909 at the New, theatre.
The enthusiasm of the audience

Monday mounted as the play pro-
gressed. With the memories of "Pel-
l^as and Melisande" and her melodi-
ous reading of "Juliet" still vivid,
there was much expectancy for
something well Worth while mani-
fested. That that expectancy was
fulfilled was apparent from the
growing demonstration of approval,
which reached its climax when, at
the close of the play. Miss Cowl
donned her regal robes and greeted
death with resigned dollght

It was a question in the minds of
many as to what motive lurked be-
hind the bizarre suicide of the
Queen. Did she take her life because
she dreaded the experience of going
to Rome as a hostage of war. or was
the fatal step provoked by a really
big and genuine love for Antony,
who, from the manner In which
Shakespeare ended the play, no lon-
ger was equipped to play tha ca-
pacity of a lover? This Is the point
In controversy; '• clarity of motive
depends entirely upun the interpre-
tation given. One gather* from Miss
Cowl's reading of the role that her
suicide was compelled by sentiment,
not stubborn pride.
As in heh other productions, a cast

of exceptional ability glvos^a back-
ground that aids materially. Kollo
Peters* Is a dignified Antony, first
suggesting (he soldier and afterward
the lover. He met every demand of
the difficult and many-sided role
with distinction. tK>uls Hector as
Domltlus Rnobarbus realized the
full opportunities of a role so vital
In Its relief to the somberness of the
advancing doom of his well -beloved
leader.
Many of the other personages In

the lengthy cast are deserving ot.
particular mention. Touching only
the outstanding moments, the per-
formance i.f Dennis King iis the mes-
senger that brings the tidings of
Antony's mnrringe to Octavia. and
that of Marian Kvanson as the maid
to Cleopatra are two finely built
rhanrtoriz.-uions.
Considerable credit Is due for the

conflen.sing of the play to but four
nets and smne 13 scenes, for which
Itollo Peters has again designed the
production. He wins double honors
once more In this respect. Frank
Rplcher's illrection was most cipable
The entire performance gives

much evidence of skill In presenta-
tion, and in thus offering a revival
of one of Shakespeare's seldom-
produced plays the Selwyns and
Adolph Klauber are sponsoring
something, though modem In con-
ception, still retaining its classic
grrji.'leijr. Jf'^AIn.

CONCERT NOTES
Frieda Hempel, soprano; Alberto

Salvl, harpist, and Frederick Guna-
ter, tenor, are the artists scheduled
to appear at the fifth Blltmore morn-
ing muslcale to be held in the ball-

room of that hotel, Friday, Jan. 11.

Mytle Claire Donnelly, a Callfor-

nlan soprano, will make her New
York debut at Aeolian Hall, Mon-
day, Jan. 14. r

\

The second concert of the New
York String Quartet will take place
today, Thursday, at Aeolian Hull.

The spring series of concerts for
this year to be sponsored by the
American-National Orchestra, under
the direction of Howard Barlow
will take place March 12, April 2

and April 2S.

Samuel Duskln, viollnst, accom-
panied by Samuel Chotzlnoff at the
piano, will offer his first recital of
the season at Aeolian Hall, Jan. 29
He Is appearing under the manage
ment of. George Kngles,

Tito Schlpa, lyric tenor, at present
touring with the Chicago Civic
Opera 'Company, will terminate his
appearances with that company on
Jan. 2« and undertake an extensive
concert tour of the country, opening
at the Coliseum. Toledo, O., Jan.
2T.

After touring the principal cities

of the cast and south, the tenor will

open a Ihrae days' engagement in

Hiivana'on March 2. Schlpa's Cuban
engagement will be conducted under
the auspices of the Pro-Arte Society
of Havana and It is said that he Is

one of the few artists that this or-
ganlzation has re-cngaced (or twa
consecutive seasons.

His Cuban engagements will bo
followed by additional dates In the
statea

Josef Lhevlnne, pianist, will re-
sume the second part of his con-
cert tour for this se.ison on Jan.
16. at the Presbyterian Auditorium,
Mudiwin, Wis. This engagement
will be followed by an extensive
tour of the West after which the
artist will give three special recitals
In Havana, one of which will be
offered Jointly with his wife. Mma
Lhevlnne.

Gain Curcl, having completed her
engagement with the Chicago Civlo
Opera Company Friday, Jan. A, ar-
rived In New York Monday for sev-
eral appearances with the Metro-
politan Opera Company.
As announced in the dallies, tha

singer will appear in Bugland, Scot-
land and during the seasons of 1924-
25. Her concert tour of thl- coun-
try will open at the Lyric, Balti-
more, Feb. .18, followed by a tour to
the coast to end In May. The Artist
will then sojourn at her sunmer
home In the Catskllla until Selttem.
bcr when she salts for I3ngland.

Sandor Puredl, TlUn^rlan Vloini-

ist, will render a recital Jan. It In

Aeolian Hall,'' New Torit Olfea

Hatass will. b« piano accompanist.
FurMl holds a chair ' "a tha Con-
servatory at Bddapest, and waa
soloist and concert-master In tha
StraUs* Imperial Orchestra Xat
Vienna.

RIVOLI Next Week
From the play by Maade
Fulton. Adapted by For-

real Halaey.

HUMMING BIRD
pSISDITtO BV ADOLPM ZUKON. ANP JtSSt L.LASKV

BETTER than "Zaza," bigger than
"Bluebeard's 8th Wife"—here is by

far the greatest picture Glorious Gloria

has ever offered you! A flaming love-

drama of Paris, with Gloria as gorgeously

gowned society belle, apache dancer and
street gamin—all in the same production.

See it! BiKik it!

One of the 18 Big New Para-
mount Pictures Now Available

K Mwuusnxvriu iMnocaiKaiAnoN a

2-coluinn
Press She^t Ad Above

Mats and
Electros at Exchanges
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BLACK OXEN
Frank I.luyd production. sUrrlnff Cbrtnn*

OriOllb an<l Conway Tearlo. AdupUitlon of
tb« novai by driruilv Athei't'>ti. directed by
fVank 1-Ioyd. Ht'lnaued by Klrat National
At Strand New York, week of Jaa. 0. Uun-
Inf time, W) rnlnutos.
litfdame Zuli.mny (aliw Mary ORden), .

Coriiiiie Orlfllth
!/«• Clavorinff Conway T«arle
rtutrlea Dinwiddle Thomas Utck<tta
luas* Gnviu Tier.; Tbumaa 8. Guise
#anat OKlethorpe Clara Ituw
f«na UKl'^thorpe. Kate lister
Junea C'Kle'hnri^e ......... .II«rry Mf^tnyfr
Doonl* Ferris Lincoln Htedman
Axnac Trevor Claire MacDowell
Vtaftpera

:

iooe Atkinson. MUa Cunstantla and
llortenae CBrlen,

^rtnc* Uohenbauer A.Ian Ilale

f

In transform Ine this popular novel
Into a screen play those concerned
will have to depend largely upon the
readers of the book for any measure
of success it may achieve. While
it may have had value as literature,
there Is nothinjr outstanding to rec-
ommend It for screen entertainment
save the aiiempted new angle on
sex stuff that makes Ua 60-year-old
heroine, promiscuous in her youth-
ful love affairs, repent in a rejuve-
nated youth that Is effected through
a sdontlllc i>henomenon.

Some may argue that the unique
thesis of the novel was In itself suf-
ficient to warrant its conversion.
But from a reviewer's angle it is

probably much better rotuling than
as screen ohtcrtainmenL
yeafs quotation, "The years, like

rre&t black oxen, tread the world,
and God. the Herdsman, goads them
on behind," undoubtedly provided
th* Inspiration for the novel. The
popular vogue of the URter also may
have had something to do with Its

BcreeninK. .

The. novel has been more or leas
adhered to In the screen version,
perhaps, if anything, playing the sex
angle up for a more potent wallop.

At a fashionable theatrical pre-
miere ;the cynosure of tyea are di-
verted from the stagre toward a
jnoung woman of the audience. Many
ee In hor a social favorite of yes-
teryear—Mary Ogden. "Preposter-
oua," the dowagers exclaim, for Mary
married into noblUty 30 years be-
fore and was last seen abroad aa a
feeble woman of 60.

Some who had not known her af-
fairs as well as other* had specu-
lated that the resemblance was so
perfect that she must be Mary's
daughter, while those In the know
laughed and whispered that Zatt-
anny's had no olTsprinK. But even
this did not assure the wiseacres
that the girl-wafl not Gary's daugh-
ter. Even when the Dowager
bearded the girl in the Ogden man-
Bion the latter all but verified the-
Susplcioaa, and right here every one
was predicting the yam to take a
"love child" angle.
But gos.sip did not stifle Lee Clav-

ering'a determination to meet hi-r.

Claverlng, playwright and critic,
was Intrigued, it anything. Fate did
the rest. Although a confirmed
bachelor, he had yielded readily to
the charm of the girl, and wnei,
others wero paying her court forgen
to the front with a proposal of mar-
riage.
This preoipitateif the revelation

that the girl was Mary Ogden her-
self, acknowledgedly p.-i-st 60, but re-
juvenated te the youthfulness of a
girl In her iO's. 'It had been accom-
plished primarily that renewed
Btrcnglh might permit her lo return
to America to dl.<<po8e of her hold-
ings so that she could assist in the
restoration of her war-ridden coun-
try, Austria.
Her friends would not believe this.

Tiles' saw in her purpose another
desire, again to tread the path of
promiscuity, and hated her for it.

These suggestions held little
weight with Claverlng, who, through
his unselfish love for her, had af-
fected another phenomenon, that
of making her heart young as well
ae hur hudy.
Corinne Grltnth gave a likeable

portrait of the duaj role, excelling,
of cour.se, as the youthful Mary.
Conway Tearle li.%d a typical Tearle
role In CVivcrlnj,'. Clara Bow con-
tributed a flaiiper type that relieved
the tensity of the dramatic moments
and served as refreshing comedy re-
Uet.
Whatever chance the film Ytn^

aside from Its competent cast .md
some splendid .iitinff, must rnmc
from Its sex stuff. It's a 50 IJO brtak
they'll cat it up if il isn't nwr their
he.ids.

Grtt" It la a weatem, but aa fiar as
atmo^here goes it might ]uM aa
well have taken place In any ^ther
locale. That William McI.*od Ralne
is credited with the story la surpris-
ing, as he has been a consistent
writer of strong adventure tales.
This time he h.is not only tunned out

a stereotyped, insipid plot, but one
which violates one of the most Im-
portant laws of fllmdom—the Inser-
tion of a genuine punch or twist at
the point where a climax Is expect-
ed. There Is the purely mechanical
thrill of the fire in the shack in
which the girl is fighting off the lust-
ing villain This has been better
done so m:iny times it will hardly
create a stir.

The work at two helps a lot to
keep "Bure Grit" from becoming the
prize film annoyance. They are
Verne Winter, a youngster who out-
frecklea Wesley Barry, and Esther
Ralston, the school marm 'heroine.
Young Winter Is amusing as the
village "tough kid'" who chows to-
bacco, smokes on the sly and Anally
tracks down the villain after much
detective wqrk. Miss Ralston puts
life and charm into an almost Im-
posMble role.
Roy Stewart Is his usual placid

self. Impressiui) as a particularly
colorless siiecimen of Texas ranger.
The film .must have been dirt

cheap for Universal to produce. The
cast holds but five, and the only
extras Introduced are the children
used for a schoolroom scene, that,
like everything else, missed fire com-
pletely. It may bring in a little

^oney a,t, the cheapest houses be-
cause of the title and the Stewart
name, but It never, should have been
flanhed at an Important house like

the New York,

PURE GRIT
Univcm-i: pn>,Iuotioii. ,iifr.-4wl try K»t

Itoap and Btiirnng Itoy .Sli-wart. rmm n
morr by Wi:U;un McI,oo.I Italn*. a: th-
N«ir Vork Dw. »» u h«Jf mu bill, llun
rAng tlm«. ^3 mins.
Bob Evanii noy SliMrart
K>(la Boiling Bolhsr Hal^ti'n
llm Kcrnp Jen- Austin
rranic Bollinj Jack Mower
wVly Oiortt Verne Winter

Unlvcr.sal may be. putting out all
lorta of "Hiipor-Jewel" big films, but

they are still producing "Junk"
to amply dc/nonstrated bjr "Pure

COS XUMES
k^ o R HI re:

New York's Newest and
I

Foremost Costume
I Rental Organization

ISTlia? a'way. Tal.SeaOPen. .^^

RENO
Gi,l(Iiryn-OMimor»olitan picture written

and directed br Rupert Hughe* with J. J.
Meacall the photogrmpher. AC the Capital.
New York. w»ek Jan. C Running Um%
74 mina.
Mrs. Emily Dyaart Tappan,

Helen* Chadwick
Ouy Tappan I.ew C3ody
Walter Iteath Oeorge Walth
Mra. Oora Cjiraon Tappan. ..Carrtiftl Myera
Mrs. Kate Norton Tappan .. Hedda Hooper
MIn Allda Tappan Dale Fuller
Tvclte Kathleen Key
Jerry Dysart Rush Hughea
Marjory Towne Marjorle Bonner
Henry Niah William Orlamond
Judge Norton Howard Truesdale
P«ul Tappan Robert de Vllblas
Ivy Tappan ..Virginia Ixmmla
Arthur Clayton Richard Wayne
Justice at Peace Hughle Mack
Hal Caraon Boyce Combe
McRae. the detective Victor Polel
lyemlla Hake Percy Hemua
Mattle Hake Maxine Rlllott Ilicka
Tod Hake ; Ullly Eugene
Mra. Tod Haka Adele Wataon
Mra. Towne-. , Pvelyn Shjrmao
Hod Stoat Jack Turtla
Mra. Hod Stoat Pattlaon Dial

Not. the best piece of work this
author-director has/»ever given to

tho screen and nerther above nor
below the aver.ige trend of pre-
release features this house Is accus-
tomed to.

It amounts to little more than a
lecture on tlii.>< country's mixed di-
vorce laws with the ludicrous angles
.(llachofl through the m.my v.xrl.i-

tlons of the codes as upheld by the
48 states.

'

The picture Is replete with st.itls-

tl<ts concerning annulments besides
there b'-ing many nn incident In-
cluded only for the purpose of
hrlnglng out some special point as
regards a court's de<-islon. On the
other hand the film should prove
acceptable as a program leader for
the larger houses on the strength of
the cast names, production, title

and divorce angl^. The actual n.ar-
ralive Is Its moat vulnerable point.
Not without many a«comcdy In-

sertion the story attempts to follow
the love affairs of Ouy Tappan at
one time confronted by a trio of
Mrs. Tappans who are, or are not.
his lawful wives according to the
states wherein they may reside.
Another annexation to the story Is

pinned to the two Tappan children.
Over them Is a continuous struggle
dtie tq the father's wealhty aunt
who will not reimburse th© finan-
cially embarrassed parent unless he
procures the custody of bis off-
springs.
Then there is the second wife

and mother of the children, her hec-
tice maneuvers, ch.asing about the
country, and mental anguish given
to the cause of finding and holding
on to her boy and girl, while the
former lover i.s al.TO at her elbow to
as.sist, also willing to accept she and
the children.
The tnle covers much territory

liofnre the .sequence of events con-
rluilcs Init will mcs'iy interest in
ilic iiaK.siigcs confmcil to the Yellow-
Ht'>ne park :i!-ea whrTein U dls-
playcil some licnutiful exteriors and
llio "kick" of the .ictloii through a
IlKlit between the versitlle Tappan
aiKl his second wife'.-i champion. It
r.'sults In the former's falling inlo
the mouth of a soy.ser wliirh hcgins
lip erupt. tosslti« .tnd snspencling his
body in midair to cuIiiiiii.Ue In his
dcith.
The iplayin;? irf (lii- pxlen.|i-d cast

and direct ion la eiiual to calling
forth all the possibilities of the tale
whilj the feminine contingent must
concede llelene Ch.adwick nji their
most prominent. Lew Cody Is the
aniourous gentlemnn, thrice mar
ried, but actually has little to do
other th.Tn to aiipear as a figure
head upon which the continuity
must rest, while George Walsh, as
the faithful suitor, impresses as
being both oft In appearance (pos-
sibly due to a faulty facial makeup)
and performance.
Beyond that due cocDM to light ft

corklnl: donation in Rush Hugbes,
who, assIgTied aa the brother of the
second wife and In the mdlst of An
affair of his own, assuredly equals
any other member of the male end
on strength of work. A whale of

an appearance, supplemented by
personality, young Hughes prove* of

autnclent background to step forth
and emphatically cash In on this

performance, following the i>ossl-

bllitlcs first gleaned in a Llla lice

picture of the past. That is If real

estate doesn't prove too great an
attraction and "RosweH" con over-
come a certain idea of service with
a flourish.
As a whole "Reno" will be found

fairly entertaining lUthough it's not
the best In pictures, t*it It serves
the intended purpose of revealing
the crudities of America's divorce
laws, while It has been given an ap-
propriate production and reveals
excellent photography on the part
of Johnnie Mescall.

In truth, though, "Reno" must de-
pend upon Its divorce argument for
any draw. Peculiarly too* with
"Reno" opening Sunday at the
Capitol, on Monday "The Pictorial
Review" spread a^ page advertise-
ment throughout th* New York
dallies, calling attention to ita de-
votion to the many-sided divorce
laws of the country and also to Its

2.S0O.0OO alleged circulation, mostly
among women.
The paper said in its copy it Celt

as divorce was a distracting subject
with women. It had to give atten-
tion to it and had been doing so for
two yeara.

If there had been a tie-up by
Goldwyn and "Reno" with the "Pic-
torial Review" it coiild not have
broken better, eo' if tjie weekly
semto ita adverbsilng^ campaign
broadcast it should be of similar
advantace. BMg.

GREAT WHITE WAY
CoamopoUtaji production, directed by B.

Maaoo Hooper. Full evenlng'a ontertain-
nient at $1.60 top. opening CoamopolKan.
New York, Jan. 8-for run.
Mabel Vandergrift Anita Stewart
Jack Murray T. Roy Bamee
Joe Cain ^^ Oscar 8t\aw
Duke Sullivan Tom Lewla
City Editor Harry Wataon
Stubba Olln Howland
Adolph I..utx Dore Dav'daon
Brock Morton Hal Forde
Mr. Cain Stanley Forde
Arthur Brisbane Arthur Brlabane
Tea Hickard Tea Itlckard
Ned Waybum Ned Waybum
Irvin a. Cobb Irvln 3. Cobb
H. C. WllWer H. C. WItwer
Harry Herahdeld Harry Herahfleld
r>amon Runyon Damon Runyon
Buga Bner "Muga" Btfer
Oeorge MoManlia Oeorga McManua
Nell Brlnkley Nell Hrlnkiey
Hal Coffman Hal CofTman
J. W. McOurk %...] ^fr. McHiirk
Wlnaor McOay Wlnaor MCCar
Billy De Beck Billy De Reck
Fay King Fay King
Karle Sande Earle Sande
Kid Broad Kid Broad
Jimmy Stone Pete Hart4ey
Hcferee Johnny Gallagher
Caln'a Second Johnny Henncaaov
Htnne'a Second Billy Oould
Mclntyre Frank Wonderley
Announcer Joe Humphries
.Smoke Jorry Peteraon
Ami the entira Zlogfcld •'Kolllea" Chorua.
*aat. Director Edward J. Babbllle
Photography by Harold Wenatrom and

Henry Cronjager

A glance at the cast above and
you get the idea of this picture. It
seems to have been made with a

vlerw of the glarifloaAion of prlze-

flghtere And HearM newspapers.
About the <yUy •yndlcated light

Hearst can't contract-claim Is Irvln

3. Cobb. At th€U, though, Oobb
might be wlllin'.

On the screen yon aee the New
York "American," and on the pro-
gram it's mentioned the press room
scene Is from the tioe Angelea "Ex-
aminer."
The newspaper men appeared

human in the picture. They were
all there in person excepting Arth'jr
Brlabane. The Brlcfbane actor
looked so faithfully Brisbane that if

Brisbane h;-a charge accounts, he's

taking a chance.
Most all of the writing guy» got

applause from a first night audi-
ence that knew most by sight.

Harry Hershfleld was the busiest
on the screen, and Damon Runyon
the most retiring, while Bugs Boer
gotjthe most applause.
Some of the captions drew laughs.

Who wrote the others no one aroun J

knew JT would tell. Maybe Hearst
himself. William R. It's his picture,
so no one could stop him; but if

he did, William need never expect
to be syndicated himself as a funny
feller.

Fiive chance, too, in this picture
for captions, all the way through It
It's that kind of a picture. Taken
from the WItwer* short story of
"C&ln and Mabel," the fllm-axpond-
ed adaptation Is the excuse for
ringing In all that's best or wonit
around Times square, its people and
sports.

"Hie sporting end Is what gives
the film a punch. It's of a prize
fight for th« welterweight cham-
pIonsMp with the rinf in the
Yankee Stadium and the mob
which packed the Stadium for the
Flrpo-Willard fight. Neatly inserted,
the ring proper scenes are of a
corking battle between Oscar Shaw
as Joe Cain and Pete Hartley, the
pugMist, aa Jlnuny Stone, the Bng-
lleh champion.
One of the causes for this stirring

rfng battle is that in rehearsal Shaw
really knocked cut Hartley, and
Hartley, for evene, did the same
thing to Shaw in the next round.
Those rounds were substituted for
the fight, but only one knockout
naturally may be shown. The fight,
however, will c^tch the crowd,
whether of women, boy* or men.
It runs one round too short. Cain
came back too fast after Ma^bel
spoke to him In his corner.

Another well-pleced exhibit is a
steeplechase at Belmont racetrack,
with the picture given an awful
wallop here through the clumsy
manner the race was "Jobbed."
A real mob scene was a dance hall

fire with about 100 extras engaged
that })rought a crowd of 15,000 to
watch it.

Plenty of action all the way. but
the two parts were unevenly bal-
anced. It was the second half that
suffered with the scheme seeming
to be to got to th* fight and through
with It.

As a round New York picture
with Times square the stopping
place this should be a. box office
card for a..y town away from New
York, the farther away the better,
and In the picture houses a wow.
Announced to have cost a million

or so, y<oc cetat ••• aigrwhere aetr
t^at nioney.
Anita Stewart Is the heroine, wh*

Is the star dancer of a new musical
show, with the oborus girls do4i«
their drilling, some tn tights. That
won't keep any of th* men away
from the theatre either. eei>ecIaUy
when hearing they are the Ziegfeld
"Follies" girls of last summer.
Those scenes were taken in tfao
Dresden theatre on top of the- Am-
sterdam theatre, with Ned Waybum
the drill master.
Miss Stowart gave a flntt-clasa

performance. Shaw did right well
too as Cain, although the star of the
acting cast is Dore Davidson mm
Adolph Lutx (Blum on the caption),
the theatre manager. T. Roy Barne*
was a press agent, of the usual, and
Harry Watson played one of the
Hearst cit) editors, doing his vaude-
ville telephone bit as a part of it.

Some of the ail-Ink cast were at
thu premiere to watch themselve*
and get a line on the public applause
pulse. They were very modest going
out, didn't ask anyone how ^hey
looked in the picture, nor did they
say the t^Irector had crossed them.

',;,: ,
Sims,

\

t>LEASURE MAD ;;

A Reginald Barker production, presentst;

'

by I>iula B. Mayer. AdaptM from Blanch*
Upright'* noveU "Tb« Valley of Content" ^

by A. P. Younger, directed by KeglnalA
Barker. Shown at th« RItoII, New Tark,
week Jan. S. Ruoninc tlmt), 8S minutaa
Released by Metro.
Hugh 3entan Huntley lOordaB
Ifarjorle Beaton. „..«.. Mary Alden
Bllnor Benton ...Norma Sheared
Howard Benton 'William Collier, Jr.
0(»raldlne De lAoey. ....... .Winifred Bryaon
Termpleton Druid Ward Crass'
John Hamiuood Frederick TrueadaU
Hulda , Jaaa Standlsc

"Pleasivv Ma;d,'' adapted from
from "The Valley of Content." ia

Just another modem versdon of "Ths
Governor's lAdy." Uke all of the
Jazz-mad society melodramas of
this type it runs along in a groove
that has nothing in K that is new
either as to story or direction. In
faot U is Just another one of the
society metiers that can be matched
up wHh several acorv that have hit
the screen within the last few years.
There Is nothing to the picture thsA
stands out exc«pt the performance
of Mary Alden as the wife and
mother who stood <rtlll wh«n wealth
came and her husband and family
outstepped her. Mary Alden wUl
cany the -loture in the neighbor-
hood houses and In the smaller
communities, but In the big pre-
release theatres there is nothing in
It that will give the audiences a
thrill, for they have seen It all In
Just the same way time and tims
again.

It Is a tale of a family living in
the aubur<b8, the husband hustling
to catch the 7:63 every morning and
the wife working like a fool to scrimp
and save. Finally the husband ha«
an Invention accepted by a big rail-
ra&i and their fortune Is madsb
From then on b la Fifth avenus
pfor thens. A mansion, servants, lots
of spending mon«y for the kids and
life is Just a merry round of pleas-
ure. The husband with nothing on
bis mlntl except leisure falls for the
heavy vamp in the scheme of thinga
and the daughter ki ooppod by th«
heavy. "When the father decides that

SIDNEY CmPLIII
APPEARING IN

MARSHALL NEILAN'S

"RENDEZVOUS"
First National Exhibitors

-HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND

Thos H, Ince's

THE GALLOPING FISH"
. 1..* .V ». ..»:'>l.s.o
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1— .n<i the wife must Uve apart eo

fh«rhe c" devate more time to the

'^,;%ho 1» playing him for a
''"S mil It to the eon that decldee

K^'t^ck U. motSr". rtde while the

^au^hter goea wlli. dad. On the

^Bht that this particular eoheme U
Srashod out In the home the vamp
iikee the father to a party, and

while there he becomes aware that

his daughter is In a private room

with the heavy, with the result that

he 8mashe« down the doors and gets

his man. Disgusted with the gen-

eral scheme of things In the free and

easy life ''« wcl-i.raes the arriviil of

the little humdrum wife, and the

whole family go back to the little

suburban town where things arc

not as gay as In New York and
everything Is lovely apaln

It is the same old hoke, dished up

In the same old way,
Mary Alden. however, as the

mother manages to w:ilk away with

that role and gather all the sym-
nathv that there Is In the ftory.

Huntley Gordon as the husband
elves a very convincing perform-

ance and registers well. Willie

Collier, Jr.. as the son scores as a

youthful souse and wild kid, but

little Norma Shearer manages to

put over another wallop for her-

self In this picture that shows that

he can troup. She sure looks like

a real find. Winifred Bryson as

the vamp waa "there'" with all the

Thedalsh stuff while Ward Crane
was the heavy thai got walloped
behind closed doors. Frederick
Trueedale had a minor role.

In direction there are a couple of

things that manage to land. For
Jn«tanc\ 'he Idea of grouping a
crowd outsWe of a closed door and
letting imagination of what la oc-

curring beyond get'over in this man-
ner Likewise the car and taxl-c«b

bit' also held a little punch. The
comedy relief throughout the picture

was di-stinctly forced.
Fred.

U badly Karred In the flr* His
parents perish.
Out of gratitude Beth's father

gives him a position In the' bank.
The young folks are seen much In
each other's company despite the
fact that the father has practically
betrothed his daughter to his part-
ner. It Is evident that the girl
really lOves her rescuer, but the
hard-fla'ted money men, who have
u.sed their affluence successfully In
turning tho business world upside
down, attempte to upset dc-itlny.
The funds are short at the lianit

and young Fcnton, who has been
living beyond his means. Is appre-
hended as the embezzler. Despite
being cVarod in a court trial, he i«

licked through ))ubllc opinion. Fate
sends him to the city, where he is

trapped In another fire and rushed
to a ho'-pit.il. A noted surgeon bar-
gains with him to undergo an ex-
periment that will remove the scars.
The boy is desperate, doesn't care
wh.it becomes of htm .ind submits.
It Is successful. He returns home
to have his hour of revenge, but Is

finally frustrated through the love
of the girl.

Monte Blue gives a likeable de-
lineation of young Fetiton. In fact.

the role gives him the best opportu-
unlty he has bad in some time.
Irene Rich easily shares'honors with
Monte as Beth, managing to get
In some very acceptable emotional
acting and later shading It with
that of a lighter variety. Jaokie
Saunders gives a faithful delinea-
tion of an extravagant butterfly wife,
while TuIIy Marshall Is superb In

the minor role of the surgeon. Prac-
tically every one In the cast does
well In their respective roles.

The fire scene of the early reels
is particularly well staged and pro-
vides a thrill punch. Those who en-
Joy a dash of melodram.i with their
love stories should imdoubtedly find
this admixture to their liking.

THUNDERGATE
rirn Nationiil pietu-t*

ttovftl of""Sydney Small's,
ieph De Grasse and featur
Others In the cast, Bdwt
Breamer, Robert McKIm,
tnlngB, TuHy Marshall,
Faire and William Dyer.
B. B. Landlfl and Robert
New Tork theatre, one
Hunnlng time, 82 mlnutea.

BdaptM fmm a
Directed by Jo-
\nt Owen Moore.
in Pllton. Sylvia

Richard Cum-
Vlrsinla Brown
Photoffraphed by
Da Grasse. At
day CJad- A).

BLOW YOUR OWN HORN
R-C release fruni the nuthunthip of Owen

DavlH and directed by L. W. >lorne with
Joaeph Dubray at the camera. At the
Stanley, New Tork, one day (Jiui. 5).

RunninK time, 73 minutes.

About capable aa a middle claas

feature and mayhap a poaelblHty
for the larger houses, but It hardly
looks as If It could aatlsfy In the
latter theatres. The story Is baaed
Upon a dual appearance with Moore
in both roles and localed In China.
The lineup of the cast, due to

tome of the names Included, may
attract attention, but the Bcrlpt

doesn't stand up on the screen, and
other than being an average "movie"
can make no assertive claims.
The production Is suitable for the

heeds Involved, although embracing
a few faked exterior backgrounds
while the players register for

mediocre performancee. outside of
Richard Cummings, who. as an old

sea dog, makes the characterization
land out and caMi In for comedy.
Moore plays the American en-

gineer sent to China to construct a
railroad. He Is framed and dis-

graced, but 'proves his allM. also
exposing those responsible. His
other role Is that of tho heir to
Thundergate, headquarters for the
deposed Chinese royalist whose
w«akne«s for women leads to his
death sentence and the substitution
©f the American In his place. The
inlnor amount of double photog-
raphy foota^fe ie aptly taken care
of minus any attempt to make It

particularly Intricate.
Deletion would undoubtedly help

to speed up the action which con-
tinuously threatens to bore and
actually accomplishes lust that In

more than one Instance. It will
mean little to the producers or
Moore as concerns preKtlgo. while
to term It anything more than "Just
a picture" would be an exaggera-
tion. Sklg.

An Intermediate program leader
depending upon two male charac-
ters to carry It through, with little

or no assistance from the remaining
members.

Unfolding no claim for special
merit, the picture soon resolves It-
self Into a straightaway tale of a
returned soldier actually forcing the
preachings of a self-made million-
aire back at him while grabbing
hlmeelf the daughter and plenty of
coin besides.
Warner Baxter la the returned

service man and Ralph Lewis the
flnancier. Kach la resitonslble for
whatever attractiveness the film
contains. -
The tale does not Impress as

having received an over-abundance
of attention for screen presentation
and projects for the logical results.
There is nothing In the production
to make It especially stand out, al-
though an attempt at a thrill has
been included In the happening of
a cut wire crossing and electrizing
a cabin where the "Invention of the
age" Is contained as well as the
millionaire's daughter and her sup-
posed flanoe. The rescue and suc-
cess of the Invention send the pre-
ceding events Into the usual end-
ing.
Besides the two prlncipA players

the oast Includes Dereiys Perdue
Ernest Ward, Eiigenie Forde. Eu-
gene Aoker and Johnnie Fox. Jr.,

who as liie kid brother of the sol-
dier gives the young, sisslfled heir
of the estate, wherein most of the
action takes place, many trials ctnd
tribulations for laugh Inserts.

B'or the leeser houses this ve/hlcJe
will probably suffice, but It Is more
than doubtful If it can stand up In
more exclusive surroundings.

Bklg.

DEFYING DESTINY
ln<lepend<jnt alx-reeler from the atnry of

Grace Samleraon Miclile. Produced by Bel-
Ilmo Film Syndkiat". Directed by Louia W.
Chaudet. rXntrlbuted by Selinlck. Featur-
ing Monte Hluft and Irene Ktch. Shown on
double feature bill at I»ew"8 New York.
New York, Jan. 4. Running time. 72 mln-
tes.

This feature looks like sure pop
for the neighborhoods, and may also
find its way Into some of the better
cla.ss picture pal.aces. Plenty of ac-
tion, a well-bal.'tnced cast and ade-
quate direction are a triumvirate of
factors that should assure Us popu-
larity with the fans.
Although the story proper may not

be sensntiiiiially original, its treat-
ment l.s that in si)ots. It Is fulsome.
Interesting aiul seldom slops over,
If at all. Without going In for any-
thing spectacular'. It strikes a hu-
man nolo principally because of the
almvUcity of (he story, and sec-
ondly because of the human portray-
als of its chariu'lers by wh:it if
prob.il.Iy the nrare.st to an all-star
i:ast that li:is yet been achle\cd by

V an Ir.ib i.f.nd, 111 producer.
The early reels are given over to

ft Piolo^Hie In which Beth Alden,
dau(,-lit(r of the town's most afflii-
• "t M'izin. and ,Iaik Fenton, son of
a mnMl"-(:laKs f.-imijv, are thrown
lo^••l||,.^ In a h.iy riile. A storm
rai'.'s and the girl spends the nij.-ht
at t!,,! I''i-nlons'. Liglitning stril<e.s
and tl,e house Is set nllre during lli<
ijight. The boy rescues tieth. but

THROUGH THE DARK
CbsnnopotltAn production hawed on the

Jack Boyle story 'T'he L>auKhter of Mother
McOInn" one y>r the Poaton blackle aeries.
Adapted by Prancen Marlon, directed by
Oeurge Hill. Colleen Moore feature,].
Shown at the Cameo, New York, week of
Jan. A. Running time, 87 minutes. Re-
teaaed through oiuldwyn-Cxjemopolitan.
Mary McQlnn onloen Moore
lloeton RIackie I Korreflt Stanley
Mother McOinn Marga ret Sfddon
Warden Hobart Bo.-worlh
Travel ,. w, (Jeorge Cooper
•The Glad Rags KTa" Kd.lie I'hllliln

Detective O'Leary \V;i<le Hoteler
Sandy Tciiil Bates
fe:thel Urayaon t?armeUla Uerugbly

Here Is a wow of a crook thriller.

If the average audiences like this

sort of stuff, and they jiretty gen-
erally do, this one is going to pull

re;il business at the box oflice. The
picture carries all that any aver iVu
picture audience could ask foi.

There is a whalo of a love story, any
quantity of suspense which runs
right up to the (in.al shf)t in the

last red iihd thf-ro nrfi thrlllH gnTnrr

to the picture. Withal there is

nothing in the cri'ok stuff that any
of the censors could t.ike offense a'

for lilt' story is toM in sen en form
with a mor.ll. Tliat moral beiiu;

that no matter how b.id you li.ive

been it is never too liite to ( lioose

the slraiRht and n.irrov and live

down your past like-.visc that "the

wages of sin la deatli." Hut boy,

tliey ceit.nlnly do tell it In a manner
th.i; carries a punch.
As to the yarn itsi If. Motio r Mc-

fiinn runs a renif;c ft,i tlie Iwul be>s

of 'I'llsco. alwa/a pie.Khlng to

them that they had better turn over
a new leaf. Her- husband waa one
of the "boys" and finished his life

In State's prison. Her daughter,
Mary. Is a pupil la a faahh nable
girl's school, and has no Inkling as
to the true history of her parentage,
but when an escaped convict runs
across her path and saves her from
injury by stopping her runaway
horse she elps him to make good
his escai>e. He la Boston Bl.ackle.

The cops on his trail inform the
school f.aculty of the true story of

Mary's f.ither and she la turned
out. to go back to her mother's
home and there finds the man that
she helped.
He is for playing one last Joh to

get "getaway dough" with which to

take M.iry to another locality and
begin life over again. Mary is

again-t thio and seeks to have him
return to Jail serve his bit and
come to her a. free man, unsouKht
by the authorities so that they
might start their lives togeher with-
out fear of capture hanging over
them.

Finally she accomplishes her pur-
pose but not until Blackle h.s been
mixed up In another Jam. In the

end however he Is going back to the

"big house" with the promise that

he win be out on parole In a short
time.

Colleen Moore, who created such
a sensation in "Flaming youth" is

featured at the head of the cast in

this picture as Mary, with Forrest
Stanley playing opposite her as
Blackle. Margaret Seddon scores as
Mother McGinn while there Is a real

convedy wallop to the perform-
ance contributed by George Cooper
.18 the auperstltloua crook. Eddie
Phillips plays the heavy while
Hobart Rosworth Is the ./arden.

giving the role an air of conviction.
Its a picture that will pull 'em.

interest 'em and send 'em out
boosting. Fred.

VERLORENE SCHUH
(Cinderella)

Berlin, Dec. 25.,

This film, which Is a fllmizatfon

of the fairy tale, "Cinderella," has
been received by the German pres.s

with an ecstasy of delight which Is

really quite extraordinary, particu-
larly as any German film man will

admit to you at once that, consid-
ering the amount of money spent
on It. It is a tremendous disappoint-
ment.
Berger, the director, also respon-

sible for the scenario, has combinej
the French and German versions.
He has in It as one of his leading
flguree the good fairy of the French
j^rslon. called tho Patln. A new
point is brought In when at the ball

the clock strikes 12 before Cinder-
ella can get out of the palace, and
she la changed back to her old drab
clothes. The prince, then coming
upon her. does not recognize her
without her finery—a good situation
well handled.
Berger in his direction undoubt-

edly had the Idea of humanizing the
story and making the characters
live, but unfortunately Instead of

doing that, he has merely made It

a conventional, mediocre film story.

Just plain, ordinary naturalism,
without the slightest touch of fan-
tasy or style.

The trouble with Berger remain?
as with his last film, "A Glass ot

Water," which seemed so promis-
ing—namely, a lack of real feeling
for what the camera can do as op-
posed to the stage. He often gets
quite a charming mood Into his pic-

ture, but the Inspiration which
comes to a flrst-rate director like

Griffith or I..ubltsch Is never present
In his work. One feels always the
stage director,
Helga Thomas as the heroine

looks charming and does not act
badly, her chief fault being a lack

of animation, Tho best perform-
ance was by Hermann Thicmig as
the funny young baron. The rest of

the cast Included many well-known
names—Paul Hartmann as the
prince, Frida Richard as the fairy.

Max niilstorff as t;inderella's father.

Luele Hoffllch as the l>ad stepmother
and Maddy Christians and Olga
Tshcchowa as her daughters.
The film will do nicely for chil-

dren, but It seem.s very unlikely, no
matter how much the Ufa rele.i.sinp

organization pushes It, to ever re-

turn the money sunk In It. I'riwfc.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The Rivull, Xew York, a Famous I'layors Broadway house, is playing

"Pleasure Mad," a Metro picture. thLs week, although Motro did not ax-

pect tho thoiitre to open it until next Sunday, Jan. 13. Metro had antici-

pated tho Jan. 13 date with paper and other exploitation.

With the Klvoll suildenly switching In "I'le.xsuro Mad" without suf-

flclent pre-notice all of the preliminary work h.aa gone for naught, along

with the other Items a distributor looks for l:i connection with a Broad-
way showing.

It's u*idorstood that while a play date (13th) h.ad been eet, no contract

had been is.sued. not uncommon.

Not much faith is being place<l by Xew Yoi-k film Irrterests In the pass-

age of the censorship repeal bill before the Legislature at Albany. In-

quiries made by agents of the various t>roduclng. distributing and exhibi-

tors' organizations disclose there Is no Intention of the committee having
the bill in charge ot even reporting It out ot committee room.
Exhibitors are expecting no legislative relief and figure that the pre«<

enco of a itepubliean majority In the Leglalature will stall aJl efforts t*

rid the state of the censors. On the contrary, these agents report, ths
Legislature will In all probability Increase the appropriation of the Motion
Picture Commission, giving It funds with which to engage addttlonal la-

epectors and aids.

Despite this pessimistic attitude, the exhibitors of the state have es«ati>

Ilshed an Albany bureau with Sam I, Berman. secretary of ths Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of New York State, In charg«.

Tho Independent market, due to a lack of ready cash and the uno«r»
talnty among Independent exchanges as to Just what effect the reorganlza.

tion program of the Independent Motion Picture Producers and Dlatrlbu-

tore' Association will have on them, Is at a steuidstill

Distributors, pending the perfecting of their natlon-wld« auditing sys-
tem, are sitting pat. Within the next month it la believed the audit of
books of exchanges that bought pictures on tbs percentage baaia will b*
in full swing. The marking time attitude of th* dl8trtt>utora la fumlali-
Ing no Inducement to the producer with the result that right now tliera

Ie a scarcity of pictures the like of which the atat* right field baa ne^'er

before known.

The death of Henry Black, the New Tork financier, who flivanced tha
19L'0 drive of Alfred S. Black and Famous Players in New Bngland for
theatres, gives F. P. control over picture bousos in OonnrOOtlcut, Rtaodia

Island, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. Several
years ago Famous Players bought out the A. B. Black interest In theatre*,

thus bringing to an end a bitter fight weiged against that firm hy organized
exhibitors. However. Henry Black was continued aa the head o( tba
New England Theatres. Inc., although active management of th« bouaea
^aa continued under the supervision ot Harold Franklin.

'While no definite figure as to the amount paid by Famous Player* to
Alfred Black was given out through the death of his brother it became
known this week that It ran Into seven figures. Most of that money,
however, went to Henry Black and hla associates. With Henry Black'a
death, however, a deal Is reported to have been arranged whereby Famoua
Players will have entlro control of all New Kngland tliatrea fonoerly
partially owned 0?- the Boston syndicate^

Courtland Dines, central figure In the newest Hollywood mess Involving
Mabel Normand and Kdna Purvlance, la only a "consent'' mllllonalra, ac-
cording to a New York girl member of the "I-Knew-Hlm-Whem" club.

She says that during the war Dines was in uniform and waa known to ba
the son of a wealthy father, but he didn't have any millions himself, or
at least, wasn't splurging them.

LITTLE THEATRES
(Continued from page 13)

llffe. Miiry Ainslee. Julia Jolinsori

and Margaret Waterworth.

Tho Northampton Amateur Play-

ers pre.-^enttd the miracle I'lay.

"The .N'atlvity," at Carnegie Hall in

Northampton. Mass., as their

Chilsliii.is production. Mrs. C. A.

Foley played Mary, and Wils<jn T
Mo"a, Jo-'^ejih. Others In the cast

and the roles they handled were K,

.\. Kilott, Merod; Evelyn I,ll( hlleld.

Kllzabeth Curtiss and Emily Shef-

field, unK''I-"i; G. M. iloss. Ch.-irl(s

Harris ami Eugene T tus, shep-

herds; A. W. Locke, A. G. Mlnshal!

and Kenneth Glltnun. muKl. The
music for tho play waa under th'

direction of Mlsa Dc.roihy Wo<.dM.

Tho KniKhts of Colun.l us of

Glens Fiills. N. T. will stage H an-

nual fr.jllr' In the Empire, ChaiKs

Requests for old pl.^ys still come forward, with the past weelc holding
two for rights held by the old World Film Co,, which B. J. Rosenthal la la

charge of.

An application for "The Cub," a comedy of some years ago. came from
tho coast with an accepted offer ot tlO.OOO. while another of t20,000 la

reported made for "The City," a Shubcrt production of some while back.
Lee Shubcrt waa Intereated through holding Ita atock In the World Film.
It la said there Is aomcthlng of an argument on between Rosenthal and
Shubert over the division ot any amount "The City" may be aold tor by
Rosenthal.

L. Adams, of the Harry .Miller

Company, la directing the rehear-
sals, assisted by his wife.

Arthur W. Brown stagod the
"Shire City Frolics." which waa
given by the Shire City Club, of

Plttsfleld, Mass., at the Colonial,

Jan. 2-3.

Seml-profcsslonals and former
profeHsIonals, with a couple of

clever amateurs, ^rom the dramatic
Classen of the schools, make up the

cast for 'The Torch Bearers," to

bo presented J.an. 9-11. by the KaJi-

aaa CUy thesttro.

"The .Shire City Frolics" were
presented In the Colonial, Pittsfield,

.\Ia.>»H.. last week under the direction

of Arthur W. Brown of the Harry
Milieir Company. A cast of 60 young
men and young woiniin took part In

the performance, which waa in the
nature of a musical comedy revue.

Mr. Brown appeared in a musical
act himself.

Maude Adams on the legitimate
stage and for Mary Pkikford. under
the title "Suds.'* on the screen.
Alice Bailey, Harriet Phylo. Muriel

Barron and Walter S, Phylo will

ap[)ear in the three plays with the
other members of the organization.
Including Marj- Tripp and Emerson
Markh.-un, two new additions to the
ranke of tho Harlequlnadcrs.

The IlarU'quln.idera of Schenec-
tady, N. Y.. will present their first

program of the new year Jan. 21 at

St. George's parish hall. Three
comedies of widely dlffcnnt theme
will be given. Th" first is ".Sunday
.Morning." an oritiini-l playUn of

family life, wrl'ten by Waller .S.

I'iiylo, director of the or>v-ini/.atloii

Tlio—sccuiid—ploj:—U—''The Trutli
About I.laj'H." by Helen Mullins
whose tiny hooksliop on We.st 4Sth

.street, New York, Is well known to

show folks. This will be the fir.-.!

public ijerform.inco of llio piece, al-

iliou);h it was pri',-enli'.l by the

ll;ulequinailers at an In'.Ima'r pro-

gram hefote an Invl'ed audience la'^'

••umm.'r.

The mo.ft pi'-'errlous uiilt cf tii.

jTOL'r.'itn will l-e "'Op o' M" TMuniti '

the w(»!f:|l ,*m'dv of' ce^Miio/ f'»H<

',\.,i'h .sei\, .1 ,ts a ','e;-)lclr; f.»l"

Under the direction of Mra. C.

Brackett, aaalstant municipal nurse,
"Los Pastorea" recently was pre-
sented by a group of Mexicans at
the Neighborhood House, San Diego.
This medieval miracle play has been
handed down In Mexico tor genera-
tions and met with tha approval ot
more than 600 persons who wit-
nensed the performanca The quaint
play Is replete with curious opl-
•odes, such aa the fight between St.

.

Michael and Satan, an-l its charm
was greatly enhanced by the rendi-
tion of appropriate music. Admis-
sion waa set at 8S centa to defray
tha expenses ot the produi:tlon.

Aa a Ijenefit lo support certlln
phases of music in the San Diego
public schools which are not pro-
vided for by board irt education
fund". Community Kervlce here han
agreed lo present the opera "Hansel
and tiret'l" In February, following
out a re'i'iest maile by Annie Maria
Clarke, puhlio school music super-
visor atii) I! C, Johnson, auperln-
r«n'1"nl of city srhnots;

The I'I;.yers, Seneca Fulls, N. V,
enerj" tic amateur drajrallc orp5in-

l/:'t!on, which hnj detprml,icd to

siil'Ply the vlII.Tt;e with rnter-ain-

nc nt this season In lleii of f.lliure

or tr.i. clln;r trou.'ics to visit th«

I'lwn, wl 1 stage "Mr. Vim Iii.-wea

1;.-' ;i( the Fisher t^pera lloii:io Jan.;

17. linrl C Ser.-'re.I la uliictlng tha

r.rod',ii!li,)n, the Ployor-"' t'liid ot thk

111 ;,!.> .<.;
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8ESSUE HAYAKAWA and Co. (3)

"The Samurai" (Dramatic)
23 Mint.; Full Stage (Interior)

Coliteum, London
London, Dec. 25.

Consklcrlns tlip restrictions Sos-
sue Ilayukawa imposes upon pUty-
wriglits, the new vehicle provided
for him l>y William Archer la Ideal.

In h!a former sltetches that the

Japanese liero niu.st not marry the

white Birl seemed to hinder the au-
thor's ImaRltiatiDns, but It ta now
used as a means for bringing about
an extra degree of tragic intensity.

The Bcene Is the sittinK-room In

Count Alexis Korsakoff's suite at

the Hotel de lUissio, Nice, and the

tlm« the carnival season of 1910.

A ball Is about to begin In the hniel.

Varvara^Korsakoff's daugliter. has
to shoyTiim her ro.stumc. While
they ai/e chatting, a masked fljfure

robed in black enters. It is Kamiya,
member of the orrior caste of

Japan, who has been paying atten-

tion to Vurvara of :ate. He wiidie.i

to bid her g;o<xl-by because he in

about to fulllll a n.lsson which can
only end in his death.

After she has been led away to

the dance by a Husslan princess,

we learn what this mission is. Uur-
ine the war with Japan. Kanilya re-

minds the Count, the Uussians cap-
tured a Japanese colonel and put

him to the torture. The order was
given by Korsakoff and the victim
wa» the Samurai's father. Ven-
geance is now to be taken.
The Russian and the Japanese

fight, and the former is killed.

There Is a knock at the door and
Varvara's vo.ce cries out, "Father."
Kamiya kills himself in the manner
ordained by the custom of his race
Provided one Is near enough to

the atage to follow the argument.
Ilayakawa's performance is deeply
impressive. He conveys a great
deal of significance in his attitudK.M

and varies them with the skill one
would expect from a film star. The
flght Is particularly well managed,
contrasting the swordsmanship of

East and West.
As the plot Is mainly a conflict

between the hero's will and desire,

the other characters are not strong
Ann Trevor is able to make Uttle of

the emotional Varcara since she
starts at too high a i)itch to obtair'

the necessary crc.s<>endo effect, and
Lewis Cilbert finds Korsakoft
neither weak-spirited enough to

make a good coward nor tierce

enough to make a good villain.

CARMELA PONSELLE
Songs
20 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace

Out of vaudeville some dozen
year.s, Miss Ponselle, of the famous
opera and concert family, returns
about as she left, a strong single
of the recital type with more than
the UHU.il leaning Toward vaudeville
exhiliileii by the volunteers from
hef li'M in the Iwn-a-dav.
A woman of flashing appearance.

foiin^illy altiietl in a gown lliat

would do to meet the King, MI.s-m

I'onseilc took on first flash. Hei
voice is full and powerful, though
not as musical as some horn and
bred right in vaudeville. It Is a
cultured \(>ke. more mezzo th.iii

soprano. Wlie used an accompanist.
William Sekiherg. who attempted
no solo, but made exit whenever hl.s

*tar did.

^

^ftor a, roiittno th.it included
"Sul.t .Mil.'' .a vivacious Trentini
selection from "Naughty Marielt.i''
and a couple of oner.i arias. Mis.s
I'onselle announced "Yorzeit." a
Jewish chant, ami "discovered' the
composer in the audience. I'p
c-ime a stout wom.in of middle age,
pali'-iMv not m.ide up, as her ».-
cornpaiilst. The hc.uy nimiher
uoiked up to a distinct clim.ix and
brought Mi.fs I'onscile liack f<.r a
lullaby by O'Hara. which she acted
as well as sang effectively.

This single turn hi^ the clasM for
he-idllne l.illlcg out of town :in.l
stands up f'lr .'iny spot at the

' MOLLY DARLING (14)
Musical Comedy Revue
29 Min.; Full Stage (Special)
Hippodrome
Moore and Megley h" ve condensed

the musical comedy "Molly Darling'
Into 1'9 minutes of vaudeville revue,
using the second act set from the
musical. Of the original cast, Billy

and HllUe Taylor, dancers; Nina
I'enn, dancer; and Mary I^ne.
prima don» ", are present, with
JJenny and Western from vaudeville

contributing their "bootblack" nnd
"whisk broom" dames as special-

ties. *

To Introdui'e the specialties, the
famill.i:- hii.'-incss of a girl telephon-

ing I Violet Kollis) a filend. lyrically,

about the show at the Hip|>odrome,
Is used. The entrances are made
from a sl.iirway. Al.ary Lane open-
ing the act with "Castles Come
Tumbling IJown" and aa Impression
of Delvsia. tnaking an "on" change
for the latter to a pretty while
panties costume.

lillly and Millie Taylor follow with

their Diiiciiig Polls" specialty, a

mild offering. Their singing voices

were sadly outpointed by the Hipp
size and the danciilg mildly re-

cei\ed. llenny and Western's "boot-

black" dance next lifted the turn

a bit, and the "whisk broom" bit.

a clever hooting conceit, also helped.

A toe dance by Nina I'enn next

was the high spot of the turn, and
Introduced the "Di.sc Number" from
the show, giving the eight girls an
opportunity for costume display as
operatic originals of the record.

Another dance by the Taylors, with
an eccentric solo by Hilly, \ as fol-

Igwcd by the house chonis of IG

in a corking ballet arrangcnunt that

muchly bolstered up the turn.

A flash finish, "Turn t)n Your
Radio." featured Nina I'enn and the

16 Hippodrome filrls in another
dance that clicked. The entire com-
pany being on for a dancing en-
semble, backed by a replica of a
radio hroadca-stlng station.

The act lacks a punch, being a

succession of dances introduced In-

coherently, with no attempt at

theme, plot or story save the tele-

phoning gag. Comedy is nowhere
discernible, leading one to believe

that tlie producers figured Its musi-
cal comedy pa.-t was strong enough
to secure bookings and discount the

light entertainment value. On a
straight vaudeville 1)11! it will pass
as a flash turn, on the other hand,
prwluctlon and cast of 14. At the

Ilipiiodrome it was held up by the
two ensemble dances of the Hippo-
drome (llrls. who also dressed the
stage, making the final ensemble
impresslvo in point of numbers, if

nothing else.

Con.

Palaie, without being -•t:i riling

JONES and LEE
Talk and Seng*
14 Mini.; One

Olrl enters with ad lin .Tix.iit

chauffeur. The msn Is the latter.

In comedy get-up, featuring the
baro-llp atyle of chatter. In be-
tireen the girl does a couple of vocal
.nambera.
He makes a change . to his «up-

poaedly dudo outfit disclosing a
trick belted ault with a fur collar
trimming: also "bulldog" high yel-
low shoea. It'i a laugh on sight.
The hare-lip talk Is really funny

and with a good straight and some
heftier material the comedian could
get aomewheres. As l.s, In th^ sec-
ond hole they wre one of the
brithtest comedy turns on the bill.

• Abrl.

"FABLES OF 1924" (13)

Revue
40 Mir.; Special Sett
Palace

Oeorge Choos has collected a cast
of talent sans fame, a chorus of
eight, and some bits frorti musical

I

.shows, including his own, and put

,
them into a flash vauile\ ille revue

jtli.it gels by nicfly. Hiirns and Sar-
aent ire easily the Important con-
tribution, in several dances that
stand out through the perfectly
Ir.iined and sweet work of the girl.

iKil.vthe Mroe. a soiihrette «ith a

I

winsoiiip personality. and ,Tnck

I

Henry, a l.ilented and easy comic,
keep the liugh--, going pK-'asanlly
and Lucille Arden as a prima does
doe,s iiifiCy without stnrtKnc any
one
A toyland number opens, nothing

very novel, except tlie rliccing of
limns .iiid .Sargent, ,i sm.isj. nanny
Dare steps lively in "on"" for the
shift, then a series of "Hughouse
rabies" .similar to tlie scene In a
high-priced Broadw.iy show. The
series of wedding anniversaries, a
tiredncfion and co.-turno full-stage
number, very much like that in

|"I!aitlin:r Untller." offers vaudeville
I .som'thing more lavish than usual.

I

A coiinlr.v courtship between Hetir.v

I

and .VIis.< .Mjj,. is ,( ilelitrht.

Tile liiiab; looks like liie "Oi-.inge
ilrovf ' scene In the Music Box. lull

'urns into a radium eff.'Ct for the

I

finnle. the light nianipul.aion tiirn-

I
ing the performers Into blrickf.ici.,
also similar to a "Itattling Ruttler"
bit. but ilrawing considerable atten-
tlfin fro.TT vaudeville patrons. The
turn closed strong enough in an
early position at the I'alare Num-
ber .1.

This act i( a step beyond Chocs'
many production turns In outlay,
and is beyond any doubt as to its
future in vaudeville. It went well
at the Palace, and will outdo this
result elsewhere. The Palace is the
softest theatre in the world for
some acts, but a hardboiled baby
lor big .ic.ts of this st.vle. "Fables"
m.iy congratulate itself on the
allowing.

I i '* 1 I-
. ( I. J 1 ' I 4:3»

FRAWLEY and LOUISE, (4)

Comedy Skit
19 Mini.; Two (Spatial)
Alhambra
Titled "Exceeding the Speed

Limit" and by Paul Gerard Smith,

this established duo have aurrounded
themselves with a playlet that

should keep them busy for a long

time to come. Relating of a youth,

Instilled with a wise vocabulary,
who makes a pickup of the girl

from a taxi, the parted drapes re-

veal a series of six tnaerta of which
tl interiors are picturesquely
dressed and the taxi instigation an
oddity. Harry Crawford is credited

with having staged the act, while the

melodies, of which there are three,

name Jack Frost as the composer.

Frawley .opens alone before the

drop, where he calls a cab. The
drapes part to show the taxi within
which he enters to ride along until

he picks up the girl, off atage.

From there on the conversation is

fast and with a snap attached
which permits of the locale chang-
ing to the girl's apartment, the

stage door, back in "one" for a de-
piction of Frawley watching the girl

work from a box. thence the dress-
ing room and the finale of both In

the taxi again with a "Just Mar
ried" sign tacked on.

The playlet has been neatl.. pieced
togelhtr with the script enfolding
some chatter that in more than one
Instance was too accelerated for the

Harlomiles to grasp, but neverthe-
less registered consistently.

The routine permits Mijs Louise
to make two or three costume
changes while the stage episode
allows her to solo a melody that

clicked, liolh handle the material
for its full value while the staging
is I neat bit of work in itself. The
taxi driver and a maid fill out th"
cast.

The act looks like a cinch inter-

lude for the larger houses and will

cash. The appearance of this cou-
ple and their ability to bundle
worthy material emphatically en-
hances the general value.

They liked it at the Alhambra,
showing No, 3. dem.andlng a speech
In conclusion. Skij,

MARTHA PRYOR and BAND (11)

Songs and Music
18 Min.; Full Stage
Broadway
Miss Fryor, who has been in

vaudeville for several years, follow-

ing her Columbia Wheel appearance,
and who was In a Winter Garden
production a sea.son or so ago. re-

cently was at a Broadway cafe.

For her vaudeville return she has
the assistance of Harold Stern's or-

chestra, a bunch that was formerly
called the Criterion Orchestra (not

under Stern, however). Also In sup-

port is Marion Rich, a dancer who
ap|)eared for one number with the

hand, and whose bare legs were well

used.

Miss Pryor was stunning on en-
trance, sporting a yellow vetvet

frock with a tight fitting bodice
(some fit), with the botto^m widely
fringed with yellow marllKiu fur.

Oft for a change, the band's spe-
cialty was "I Love You," the hit of

"Little Jesse James." There were
vailations which permitted a violin

speciiliy bit from Stern. On return.

Miss I'ryor sang a Honolulu mel-
od.w
The act scored distlnctl.v on fifth

In a seven-act show. Miss Pr.vor's

second costume did not measure up
to the first by any means. She ha.s

personality, landing easily on her
efforts though a turn with 12 people
In supi>ort calls for something quite

over the aver.age In vaudeville ,sila-

rles

MURPHY and BRADLEY
Dancers
8 Min.; One
125th Street

Miirpiiy and Itradlcy seetn [o be
youthful, have a ne.it appearance,
and put coMSiiler.able z^st Into .-i

routine of straight dancing. The
man looks well In tuxedo, and the

girl shows two costumes that, ex-
cei>t for the unbecoming red stock-
ings nnd shoes worn with the first.

are sartorially fit.

The Fi)eclalty Is soft shoe steii-

pitig, with the double work In this

line particularly good. The man
shows a new step or two. including
some f.isf knee flexing and crossing
that brought applause. His partner
is blessed with a fair amount of
what seems to be the main requi-
site for a woman dancer—grace.
Roth wisely avoid singing, but in-

dulge In a little ope.iing speech thai
doesn't hurt.

The lack of novelty nnd a punch
will prevent the turn from climbing
much at iiresent, but as It siinds
it is O K for most spots at Ihree-a-
dnr houses.

U. 8. JAZZ BAND (12)

Musie and Specialtiee

24 Mins.; Full Stage
5th Ave.

At. Moore i« the conductor of the

U. S. Jazz Band. He appears in

naval oOlccu-'a uniform and the other

11 musicians wear the garb of rank
and file sailors. There are 12 real

musicians in the act, and, besides

being a crackerjack band. It's an
act, for Moore owns a fine lyric

tenor, built to order for ballada. In

addition to playing the violin and
conducting. Then there'a the pianist

on the right, who has a naturally

funny "pan," and who clowns pleas-

antly throughout the turn. One of

the clarinet players is a whale of a
hoofer, and the trombone player

Jazzes a pop song in good style.

One of the trumpet players la a star

performer. His extensive a«sort-

ment of tricks figures Importantly

in the generally good results se-

cured. Band includes two pianists,

violin, three saxophones, clarinet,

drums, two trumpets, trombone and
tenor banjo, and produces a vol-

ume of tone that makes It sound like

one of the larger brass organiza-
tions. The stuff runs to pop songs,

played with the modern rhythms,
muted trumpets, frequent eym-
phonic embellLshments and nicely

interpolated modulations used by
the best jazz organizations of the

day.
A fust tempo is maintained for

most of the stuff and It gives the

act speed. It might be a good idea

for contrast to moderate tlie tonal

volume for some of the numbers.
The turn was an iinquallfled wow

It this house next to closing.

BrV.

WELLINGTON CROSS and CO. (3)

Anything Might Happen" (Farce)
20 Min.; (3 Scenes, Full Stage)
Palace

Wellington Cross appears In this

new comedy by Kdgar Selwyn, pre-

sented by Lewis & Gordon. It is

produced beyond the usu.al. One
scone in a taxi is splendidly done,

and the rest is of the best vaudeville

standards. Cross acts the part of

a smart bachelor, his specialty, as

he has done for years In other ve-

hicles—neither brilliantly nor badly.

Ho has excellent appearance, dresses

with distinction, and Is unctuous
and pleasant, but still has the up-
ward inflection, at the end of each
sentence, whether it belongs or not,

which makes his delivery at times
ring f.alse.

The story is of a man thrown
down i)y his fi;ince. His crony ad-
vises him to seek adventure, any-
where, with anyl>ody's girl, and, of

course, he finds It with the other
fellow's girl, who happens to be
played by M.ary H.alliday, one of

the -most beautiful creatures that
vaudeville has snared in many a
year. She can troupe, too, an* L.

& O. had better tie her up before a
lot Qf legit managers see a find or
realize a mistake.
The action and comedy through-

out "Anything Might Happen" are
In the truest vaudeville vein, yet of

more legitimate order than most
sketches. Authors like Selwyn .are

unusual in vaudeville, more's the

pity.

This one -actor can play the big
time at least twice and never get
an adverse report, and Cro.is may
be satisfied that he Is advancing In

it substantially toward the goal he
apparently set when he !ibaiidon-d
dancing and detiimintd on an act-
ing career. ^

" '. T.nlt.

"WOW WOW"
Comady Sketch (3).

Interior Restaurant in 2
London, December "4,

Originally produced at a Green
Room Club frolic this little feature
is purely an Item for Intimate revue.
It la of little use In a bltf vaudeville
house such as the Alhambra where it

made Its de-hut. Plol^there Is none
or practically not the only thing if

Interest In it being that €very word
spoken begins with the same letter

Before the tab rlse« a player
speaks to the house through a mega-
phone explalhing that a manager bet
an author he could not write a
sketch every word of which began
with the same letter. The choice
of letter lay with the author and he
chose W.
What plot these Is coniilsts of the

love affair of an elderly roue for a
buxom wench. The couree of their
true love Is being perpetually inter-
rupted by a lugubrious waiter. There
Is no laugh in the sketch which is

full of laborious lines such ao "Win-
nie Wants Walter When Wedded."
Ae far as acting goes the sketch

Is passable although the players suf-
fer from the stilted lines. It is mere-
ly a freak and as such hne some in-
terest but it is absolutely devoid of
pull or puncti. Core.

COL. HOUSE and CoWboye (8)
Singing, talk and Novelty jau b«n4l
16 Mine.! Full Stago-Speoial
Majeetiot Chicago

Chicago Jan. t.

Col. House and Cowboy* playeA
some Junior Orpheum dates and
ended up with American, Uncoln
and the Majestic In Chicago, all in
the way of showinK for the Or-
pheum circuit. Col. House was for-
merly In Chautauqua and had a
band of this nature which played
picture houses on the coast. He
organized this band out at Denver,
where Dan McCoy books presenta-
tion acts for big picture houses and
came Into Chicago. The act open*
In one with dim lights showing a
cowboy in a western scene who re-
cites a prayer thankful that he Is
permitting to live la the great out-
doors There is no idea of the
nature of the act until the lights
go up ..nd cowboys enter, and what
has seemed to be objects familiap
to the west turn out to be a piano
and drums. A practical covered
wagon, which concealed the piano
when the act opened In Chicago pt
the American, was not so employed
at the Majestic, which suggests that
changes have been made In the act
after a Chicago opening.

Col. House recites well and sin.»«
II a fine bass voice. His second
song, announced as a Mexican Una
favorite. Is "I.,a Paloma." The final
num:.er Is "Indian Jazz" and the
musicians join in vocal effort. The
bam' has three numbers to it.self

and all figure In the final number.
The Instrumentatl in Is Sousaphone,
trumpet (2). slide trombone, piano,
b.anjo, drums, saxophone. Col.
House I'oes not play an instrument,
but le«ids.

It is an ordinary ja-<;z hand, with
novelty in its favor and a splendid
singer in Col. House, but not good
enough for big time.

PAUL TISEN and ORCHESTRA (9)
Selections and Dancing
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
Alhambra
M.ade up of stringed instruments,

three violins, piano, cello and bass
vijl. the act Is principally comprised
of brief selections by these Russian
players. Besides the Instrumental-
Izing there is a vocal by a woman,
succeeded with another such by a
male aspirant, who tops it with a
scries of steps with a second male
member entrancing to hock- step on
tho fast tempoed ending.

The turn Is prettily dressed and
a sense of perspective can bo
gleaned through the various selec-
tions not being overly drawn out,
nor too heavy for the average ear.

The company met with approval
throughout, but made their mis-
take In taking an encore while clos-
ing Intermission, which meant the
additional number was wasted on a
house drifting up the aisles.

The routine is comn(«ndabie for
Its swiftness of movement as with
the encore but 13 minutes were con-
sumed. It's an episode for many of
the more pretentious vaude theatres
and unquestionably sure as regards
the lesser houses. Bkig.

CLARK and VILLANI
Italian Comedians
16 Mins.; One
American Roof

Bddie Clark (formerly Clark and
Verdi) and Phil Vlllanl have the
usual tangled language routine of
the genius Wop. This Is built
around a government tax 8che«lule,

and la funny in 8|>ots but gives no
chance for nccess.ary action. This Is

carried on until Clark, borrows $10
fro.m VlHairi, .and writing an I. O. U.
for It, gets VlUani to sign it thus
making 'Villanl owe the ten. This l«

really funny. But the effect of it

Is killed a moment later, when on
Clark making hia exit, Vlllanl for
no reason whatever pulls a so^b bal-
lad In no way relevant, on the con-
trary, he drops all his former dbilert
and gets right away from his
ch.nnctep.
Further, on the completion of the

song he goes back to his dialect, and
one is glad «t the finish to see Clark
kiik him behind his back hard and
often, for this lapse of stage ethics.

If the boys are satisfied with the
sm.ill time this vehicle will do.

BENNY and JASON
Violinist and Singer
14 Mins.; One
American Roof

Benny is in the orchestra as leadi i

for the singer. He jazzes thiiigH up
and she upbraids him. He cllmln-
up on the stage, announces his in-
tention of quitting and demands hi^
pay. This leads nowhere, but may
be considered something different In
the provincial small-time house.
The violin playing and the niiiging

aie of small-time calibre, but will ric

for houses of the clas.«i mentioned,

I
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CARL MOERKE _
Strong M«n -

, ,

"e Mini.; full ttaa* (•P«el«l "P-

paratuc)

13rd St. _ ,

Carl Moerke to a German Btrong

man, carrying * company of six

,nen aasUtants, who. besides hqnd-

JlnK the apparatus, are used as hu-

man dumb-bells In several of the

feats. . , ^.

An announcer In evening clothes

Informs the audience that Moerke

jB the champion strong man of the

world. To bear him out Moerke en-

ters, purple bathrobe literally

smothered with medols, which, It Is

claimed, he won In various parts

of the world for strength tests.

Moerke himself looks like he

might have been the original model

for Billiken, for while he has com-
paratively no legs and cannot be

more than five feet one or two In

helKht, he cannot weigh less than

300 pounds.

In tlshts he Is good for a laugh

every time on his first appearance,

but he certainly is strong. Not

only does he lift his own men, but

he .adds four more whom ho Invites

from the audience. With eight men
on a big b.ar-bell, lying on his bark,

he liflM the entire In.id on his feet

Most of his lifting Is done this

way. He .also Juggles easily a large

dumli-bell which requires six men
to pl.Tce on his shoulders. His con-

cluding trick Is with the assistance

of a special apparatus in the shape

of high bars, the large bar above

his foot-rest sustains nine men,
wliile above them again one of his

asslpt.ants Is doing stunts on a

trapeze. The entire weight can not

be less than 1,500 pounds, which he

lifts In the same marmcr, on his

feet while lying on his back.

Hi.s lack of showman' liip and ap-
pearance almost preclude his ap-

pearance in the big houses (unless

with a comedy makeup and taught
to act In consonance with fl) but

he is sure to be a big attraction

and .a sure-fire dmwing card In the

bettor of the small time houses,

with judicious publicity.

A8HLEY-D0RNEY and Co. (1)
Singing, Talking and Parodioi
10 Mini.; in on* (apecial drapot)
23rd St.

Herbert Ashley has another part-
ner (Dorney) and to doing about
the classiest ait he has had since
the days of Matthews and Ashley.
The Co. is a handsome, classy
woman with beautiful gowns, who.se
part Is to announce the varieties
In the act.

Dorney opens the act In a pic-
ture with the Co. singing an old
time melody which revealed his
possession of an excellent voice
and line enunciation.
Two hai^dsome special drapes are

used and the ensemble shows that
no expense has been spared to pro-
vide a classy atmosphere for the
act Itself.

Ashley assumes his old character
of a classy Ilebrev and besides the
comedy dl.alog he sings parodies to

Dorney's ballads in a manner which
bring..) back memories of his old

partner, Bobby Matthews. This is

further carried out by the Intro-

duction of a dope number, also the
holdup bit which the old team
formerly did and which Is new to-

day.
These were all generously ap-

plauded by the 23rd Strceters and
the two nen. returning In tuxedos,
had to respond to demands for an
encore. Dorney singing two ballads
and Ashley singing parodies on
them.
Even then when the men had

retired, liglits turned down and the
next act's announcement card put
up. the applause compelled the
team to come back and bow their

acknowledgment.
The act only needs a little speed

to qualify for the best.

BROWN and LA VELLE
Comedy and Xylophone
12 Mins.; One
125th Street
Jinn and woman In a hodge-podge

needing a lot of editing before It

becomes thoroughly tit for the next-
to-clc)Klng spot allotted it when re-

viewed. The 125th Street audience
really gave them big applause.
The woman, rather rotund and

gond -looking. Is the comic. The
mans feeding la not much of an aid.

but he redeems himself with some
xyliJiilione work th.it Is the best of

the turn. His p.artner's comedy con-
sists chiefly In kidding him. She
has some funny lines, but they lose

effectiveness, as she laughs too con-
stantly and heartily herself. She
dots one song, a specl.al telling of

the woes of .a sheet music Siiles girl;

An Ide.a carrying l.aiigha, but done
toiu h better heretofore.
For a finish, they go Into what Is

kpoarently a double Instrumental
hujniier on the xylophone, a surprise
coming at the finish when It devel-
ops the woman really has not been
playing at all. An encore solo by
the man also clicked.

BREKER'S BEAR COMEDIANS
Animal Act
16 Min.; Full Stag* (Woodland)
Rivarsida.

Breker's Bears are well known
abroad, and are reported as among
those brought over by Harry Mun-
dorf on his last trip. It has capital

comedy ralue, one of the best of

the details being a big black bruin
with a natural upright walk, which
has been developed into the like-

ness of a nursemaid trying to flirt.

The idea is carried out by a maid's
cap, and it is well worked.
One of the feature tricks is th.i^

of a bear riding a two-wheel bi-

cycle unassisted. The animal comes
On pedaling, with the trainer lading
alongside and holding the bear. He
lets go presently, and the,bear keeps'
going around the stage, finishing by
riding a series of flgrure eights
around two uprights.
The finish of the act has the four

be.ars dancing a curious step, get-
ting all four feet oft the ground at
once in time to music. It appeared
at the Monday night show that the
animals had to be handled pretty
roughly, even in sight of the audi-
ence. One animal—It looked like a
cinnamon bear—refused one cue and
ran off. The act is full of laughs,
and was an outstanding feature of
the bill, playing No. S Instead of
the usual opening or closing posi-
tion allotted to this clajss of offer-
ing. __^_ __;

Rush.

PALACE

LOUISE MAS8ARTH and Sister
Singing and Dancing
16 Mini.; Two (Special Drop)

liouise Is a very good looking girl,

also sliajioly, with a penchant for

showing the bare limb. She has
some nice v>ardrobe. which Sister
Sue (also a nice looker) heljw her
to change In full view of t;.e audi-
ence In a recessed center in her
diop.
Neither Is hard to look at and

the costume changes, especially the
disrobing and rc-rJblng, were inter-

esting, notably to the old Darbies
in the first few rows.'

Louise Is ehy on voice, but her
dancing, especially her high kick-
ing and contortions. Is not so b.ad

She Is assisted In the latter by
Sl.stcr Sue, who has a solo dance
afld also joins Louise m a double
soflg and dance flnleh.

The girls need work and steady
appllcaton to get the act running
smoothly, but they will ge^ by
nicely at present on the small time
by reason of their youth .and ap-
pearance.

Th.at's about all they can expect
with the current turn.

DALEY and GRAY
Singing and Talking
12 Minutes; One
Indiana, Chicago
Put Daley, formerly of Daley &

Burke, now with his wife. Daley Is

an original comedian, rather fleshy,
with a ple.Tjiing way of delivering
his material. He sings In a very
crodit.^blo manner, but the biggest
laughs come from his grotesque
falls. Miss Gray makes a nice ap-
pearance and Is a satisfactory foil

for his comedy. The talk is hokum,
well aged, but the dancing is neat.

I'.at Daley capitalizes a white
vest he wears by saying It Is all

that Is left of his saloon. Outsiee
of this the dres.^Ing of the comedian
is not so forte for comedy. Mlts
Gray makefl a very pleasing ap-
pearance. The act got enough here
for Daley to make a speech.

OLIVE and MACK
Comedy and Songs
16 Mint.; On* (Special drop)
A neat appearing.mixed team of-

fering the routine comedy act. The
drop represents a hotel lobby. The
boy does a flip hotel clerk. The
8lrl Is a pro.^cctlve guest. Their
talk routine revolves around do-
ings In the hotel and tho boy holds
up the comedy end with a number
of wise-cracks, some new and
others familiar. He solos a comedy
number. Both do a neat double for'
a finish.

Although neither rtiow anything
that baa not been done, the act
looks good for a deuccr on the small
tuia,

MEDEVEDEFF
Strong Man
10 Mins.; Full Stage

In spite of his cumbersome name
and all sorts of obstacles In the way
of poor showmanship, Medcvedcff
seems to have possibilities as a
strong man. As a tryout at tho 23d
St. he arous(.d Interest and seemed
to make a strong Impression.
He !s not particularly big but very

powerfully built, looking more like

the amateur basketball player than
the professional athlete. The routine
Is the conventional with wrlght-
llftlng, supporting several men by
arching tho back, and bending and
twisting Iron bars.

One fault Is that Medcvcdeff seems
to be laboring a bit too obviously.

If more ease could bo acquired the

audience would be more Impresacd
by his strength. With a new an-
nouncer and some class added he
looks all set for the thre<;-a-day
opening or closing.

HARRY BU8SY and DONIA
Comedy, Song and Talk
15 Mins.; One
American Roof

BuBsy h.as a qu4<;f, easy nmnner
In tho delivery of his come<ly Unfw,

which aro made Incidental to the

particular stunt ho Is doing, and his

female p.irtner l>onU sings a couple

of songs In a clear and swe< t treble

voice. She also accumpanius on a

box harmonium a song in wlii 'h a

tiiix lnterpiil.-i.t03 or altematKi with

tho wmvls, nussy attending to both.

He also shows a slick rou'Jno of

club JUKgllng with whi'h he rloses

the act.

It Is a corking good act for the

small time, and Just mis.ses nomc-
whero (probably in tho matter of

his own war^lrob, which to slovenly

ami corelcw) from being a candi-

date for botlet' Um«>

BOBB, CARROLL and 8YRELL
Dane* Rsvua
IB Mina.1 On* and Full (Spaclal)

Two g-irls fJii a man with a« neat
a dance flash seen in some time. All

three are accomplished dancers, look
neat and work well together.
The man opens in 'one" with an

Introductory song of flirtation order
and does a snatch of dancing with
each of the girls as they follow on.
The act goes to full stage with

one of the girls doing an extraor-
dinary oriental that is the essence
of gracefulness and worthy of pro-
duction. The man Joins her for a
whirlwind number that Is mostly
acrobatic The other girl comes on
for a neat toe dance. The man fol-

lows with a snappy solo showing
some good ball stuff. The girls

return from a fast double with the
man joining them for a fast finish.

The act U tastefully mounted and
well cofltumed, the girls making
changes for each number. The man
works throughout In tux.

Were an out and out class hit in

the trey spot on this bill. Can hold
their own on this spot on any of
the big bills.

RUTH DAY
Songs
12 Mint.; One
Miss Day is a coloratura soprano

In a singing act. At her showing
here she confined herself to two
numbers, an operatic for an opener
and a fantastic affair with a num-
ber of verses and choruses for a
closer In the No. 2 spot. The singer
has evidently strlved for novelty In

repertoire and has achieved it to a
degree with the exception of the
medley angle, which Is being done
by at least a dozen other women
singles.

IN EGYPT
Arab Ground Tunnbling
12 Mint; Full Stags. (Special)
Hippodrome
A combination of the Abdul Ar-

cranos and All Bel Katos Arab tum-
bling acts in the conventional rou-
tine of pyramid building and gound
tumbling.
At the Hippodrome the turn was

backed by a special Orlontal drop
and made Its chief appeal through
the large number of athletes and
not through anything unusual in

the routine.

Con.

Though stuffed with the usual
comedy- act raisins that go with
the cuiiventluual v.iudcville pudding,
this bill seems shy of comedy. The
show Is top-heavy In the first half.

with a big revue, Choua' "Fables"
(New Acta) In third position. Nan
Halperin fourth and Wellington
Cross in his new production sketch,
"Anything Might Happen" (New
Acts), closing intermission.
Tliuuipson and Covan. colored boys

who dance, were out Monday night.

The olficlal on It Is that they stopped
the show Monday matinee with an
act so iiat for the Hip that tho pair

were moved there instanter. Mec-
han and Newman were rushed In,

but not fast enough to take the
deuce hole for the night perform-
ance, because their i)lano couldn't bo
shoved through the Four Casting
Stars' set, all choked up to the cur-
tain line with intricate wires sup-
porting their perches and trampo-
line net. So the Pathe news reel

followed, and the pinch hitters went
on fourth for that session.
Miss Halperin, of course, was the

high spot of the event. Wherever
one gleaming, scintillating person-
ality stacks up agaln.st scenery,
manuscripts, tricks and what-not.
that personality, even If cont.alned In

as tiny a mold as little Nan's, will

outshine competition. Miss Halperin
employed familiar material, the only
new thing she contrilnitid since the
days of her "arrlvar' being the color
of her hair. But, old or new. the
stuff as delivered by tho diminutive
star was like rare old wine.
She still runs something of a cycle.

On this occasion she used in succes-
sion "Youngest in the Family,"
"Clothes," "Uagtime Lullaby" and
"Military Wcdjing." of which the
closer was the bang. Every fiber of
her taMt and eloquent little form she
put Into the rendition of this tragic
little song of joy. and the salvos as
she gamely marched oft to take the
surviving arm of her air-hero bride-
groom rocked the house. This num-
t>er has stood and will stand as a
classic of vaudeville in Miss Halpe-
rin's record of unforgettable con-
tributions to tho nation's native
ballads.
How vaudeville ever let Miss Hal-

perin stray from the fold, or why she
ever conceived such a defection, is

Inexplicable. The girl was born for
this style of art and It was created
for her. She gives to it nil of its own
specific Individuality, yet the tone of
a recital in vein struck only by such
true artists as Harry I.Auder. Irene
Franklin. Klsle .lania. Cissie Loftus.
Alice Lloyd, Wilkie Bard and those
other few Inspired with the alchemy
of turning simple human emotions
into golden sentiments. Nan should
bo permanently enjoined against
leaving vaudeville and vaudeville
should post .1 million-dollar bond to
protect the public against letting her
wander again.
Carmela I'onselle (New Acts)

ojtened the second siesta with a con-
cert routine that showed more show-
manship than usually ajipeurs In the
work of the di'afteil reeruitu, scoring.
Joe Morris and I'lo Campbell next-

to-closed, wliicli was a cinch. This
iileal combination of a pretty girl
who can tear heartstrings with a
wall-song and a shrewd, broad low
comedian who knows human nature
has always been the perfect two-
team, and here it has a perfect two
for its team, Joe and Flo cleaned
up desi)itu following much singing
and another mnn-and-woman com-
bination, Dick Keene and Ina Wil-
li.ams.

Dick Is the snmo suave, good-
looUinf," juvenile of Kmma H.iig days,
there with linht songs and dilficult,

smooth stepping. Miss Williams Is

an eccentric little comic, a cross be-
tween D.aphne Poll.ard and Quecnie
Smith, light on her feet and low In

her hoke. Tho turn needs a finish,

but Is set otherwise for any kind of
going. Ilostock's Hiding School,
with the familiar stooge farce and
the sweet presence and riding of
Lillie St. Leon, hclrf In the house
solid .and went the distance strong.
The Four (listing Stars opened to a
bang that drew four bows after the
curtain on sensational aerial hand-
to-hand and foot -to- hand somersault
and flying casts. /xitt.

HARRIET AHRENS
Songs
5 Mint.; One
12Sth Street

In Harriet Ahrens" case a good
senee of jazz rhythm and delivery

Is completely overbalanced by her
voice. In spite of her satisfactory

appearance and ploasant personal-

ity, she will never get anywhere un-
less accomplishing the almost im-
po.sBilila taj'k of conquering her nat-
ural vocal defects.

THOMAS and MACK
Dancers
12 Mint.; On* ..,

American Roof

Thom.xs and Mack formerly sp-
l>cared as Gold and 8enl. Two young
fellows In tuxedos do about the

average routine of sm.all-lime danc-

ing duofl, neither better nor worse.

Th«y will do for the same posltiun

urn tb» sama kind ot program.

drome debut since the house opened
a, link in the Keiih chain were

Thompson and Covan, two colored
male dancers, deuclng In place of
Median and Newm.an (switched to
the I'al.ice); Ferry Corwey, musical
clov,rn (a former HiiipoJrome fa-
miliar \inder tho Dillingham regime),
sjiotted third; "In the Barn Yard,"
a composite of Torcai's Roosters
and Fred Ardath's Bural Comics (a
relic turn of "Main Street Follies"

—

.Shubert unit); FroU Sylvester and
Co. (.New Acts), novelty acrobatic
turn; Gordon and Schubert, comedy
singing and talking; "Molly Darling
Uevue" (New Acts); Clyde Cook
back from pictures In his corking
comedy acrobatic Idea, "The Lamp-
lighter," and a combo of Abdul
Arcranos and All Bel Katos Arabs
(New Acts), programed as "In
Kgypt."
The bill let down considerably In

spots due to the weakness of the
Frod Ardath act and the Moore and
Megley revue, "Molly Darling,"
which lacked comedy but was a-aved
by the dancing of the Sixteen Hip-
podrome Girls (stock choristers for
house), who Inserted a much needed
punch In addition to augmenting
the act's regular chorus of eight.
The act is a condensed version of
the musical comedy with Benny and
Western, M.ary Lane, Nln.v Penn
and the dancing team Billy and
Blllle Taylor of t.he original cast.
A«ide from Ml.ss Penn's specialty
and the smooth dancinf of Benny
and Western, it lacked a punch any-
where. A flash finish, a reproduc-
tion of a radio broadcasting station,
was the high light.

Aside from Breltbarf, closing tlio

first half In his workmanlike man-
ner, the hltj of the bill were Fred
Sylvester and Co., European hand-
balancing turn with two midget top-
mountei-e In a bewildering serltw of
Intricate pickups and hand-to-hand
stunts, and Clyde Cook's "Lamp-
lighter," a comedy acrob.'vtic act
that is audience, house or spot
proof. Cook has been appearing in
eometly pictures but returns to the
Hippodrome, which Is fair enough,
for it was from the Hip he embarked
upon a cinema career after being
Imported by Chnrlos nilllngham.
He held the next to cloeing spot
and scored.

Bert Gordon and Florence Schu-
bert, tho Hebrew comedian and the
statuesque sitraight woman, did well
o|>oning after Intermission and
F.ables. Gordon has a rather qudet
comc<Iy delivery for such a huge
place as tho Hippodrome, but never-
thekvs got his moflt subtle points
across. Miss Schubert's opposite is
Imiiroving hourly. She has a aplen-
dld singing voice, a world of appear-
ance and a dignity that contraats
sharply with Gordon's funny Yid
chnr.ai'ter.

Thoin[>flon and Cov.an, the colored
steppers fiomlllar around the nelgti-
borliooil houses, worked like beavers
in tho deuce spot. <Thc boys are
vers.itilo dancers, doing straight
buck, waltz clog. e<'eentrlc. acro-
b.iilo and hock hoonng, and each
well. They qualified a« an average
No. 2 for this house, following
t.oy.il's Dogs.
The dogs are now working In a

horse ring bank, the bank being
UKe<i for a four-dog steeplechase.
Four of the animals race around
the bank, with a fifth starting in
the oiiposlte direction and leaping
over tliem as they meet. The trick
was gummed up Monday night but
will be a corker when «mooth.
Ferry Corwey, musical clown with

his funny props and business, made
a distinct impression third. They
Ilkeil his comedy and his music, de-
manding .a.n encore.
Helen Stover, tho prima donna,

holding over a second week, aHio
scored. Miss Stover ha* a big voice
idc^aIiy suited to this house. Her
roperloire .included one operatic
selection in a soprano of range and
power out of tho ordinary, and
backed by a sweet personality.
Abdul Arcranos and All Bel Katoa

Arabs closed. Con.

HIPPODROME
The bill ran considerably later

than 11 Monday night with business
good on the lower floor but oft up-
stairs. The holdover eu-ts were
lyoy-al'e Dogs, Helen Stover, prima
donn.a, and Breitbart, the Btrong
man.

ITie acts making their IHppo-

TRAVER BROTHERS (2)
Acrobatio
6 Mint,; Three
A broth' r team neatly outfitted In

bathing suit, gym attire, over white
full length tights. Tho u.-rual hand
to hand Bturr, all smartly managed
An ankle lift was one flash.

Tho act fl punch l;i a roller fkating
glide down an Incline by the top-
mounter to a hand to hand catcb
over four chairs. Sounds flashy and
looks It. It was played up by two
stalls. Something iiroljably not In

tho routine was tho topmountcra
entrance on the rollers accompanb d
by a flop that looked genuine. It

was a laugh anyway.
iTalr opcD6r fur any bUL Aid

RIVERSIDE
Less than half a house saw a

fairly mitlsfnctory bill at the Rivnr-
slde Monday night. The running
was fast, eight acts going over be-
fore 11 besides the news reel, tho
topical and an Acsopa Fables. By
way of giving It plenty of variety
atmosjihere they had sprinkled
dancing specialties plentifully
throughout. Protty much everybody
had some sort of stopping. The rea-
son for the light business couldn't
be attributed to the cnterlainment.
M.iylio tlie cagey ujiper west side
w.iita to find out by word what tho
bir is like and duos Its theatring
lator in the woek.
Nippon Duo opened, being a

couple of Tuxedui.l J.ip.ineso who
have II gorgeous enilirolib re<l drnp
beliincl them and a grand jiiano In
front. C»no of tho Orii'iitals Is a
:ini)r and his renilitiim of "A Girl
1'hat M' n Forget " was done as soul-
ftittr ^T•^^f h« eame^ frf>m thMt<» h*r«-
.^i.'ites. The comedy was a bit cbild-
iili,'. I, III lilt) pttil.ii jiiKciing at the
linlsh on top ot the j»iano was a
P"ini|:ir novelty.

Ill rt Shallow and Liilinn MiN. .11

nri) inaltlrig a ret'irn af:er a long
ub^i'iiro from the Mg tjn". 'I'hey
m.'il.'( no effor'. to spriti:,' Tnurh of
an InnovalliiTi, *iut slii'k to tli'ir old
Mt,\!i' 'l'li*-y tt\tf'n with an ef!'ertive

bit of "coon shouting, ' jiroijei essor
of llii> "Ijiile.," vm,M, but net SO

Idiffuicat, aiul thee no Into thoir
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danrintr Lilli.i.i MoNpill has a
roi)ert()iie of cuitDrlion Htpp» nil

hfT own iinil iiliritiriil \<f\t aiid VI-

vacin Shiulinv is Rtill llioro ultli

hi« Htiff kiir»^ stcppint; novelty lif-

tiidcH till' iiniin|i.iin il |>l|>i's. The
olrt-tliiif iiiiir Kill .nviiy with ;i «iili-

iit.inti;il M'OM'.

No. 4 weio Cli ivlrs Crafts !>n(I

Jack Jliliy, 'WO juiiiii; nun with a

knack of zippy iioskImo talk. Mnrh
fit it is funny :inil tiraml tuw and a

little is (M|ua!ly o'.-I hut tlu-y Koaloil

'em with a coinlrnatiun of fi<'sh

volops (thi' tenor's hindliirj of

'I'll aid.\ " Is dixtini tly w.utU whih-).
• lid tho yotinpi-r of tho two is a

natiiial coiiipdiaii. who (an he funny
without any apinMraiii'p uf piinipini,

up till* spirit of the oicaH.on.

Tho Ihst half cami' to a Ijlaxinv

conclusion in tlir Kiisslan Art t!oin-

panv. a. litis- ian strinir orclu>nlia ot

i;, and ahout lU sin-iialli poiplc.

one of whom is tin- most Kriiclul
toe damiT thf.-o corners have ."riM-

Binco l!fs»it> CI lyton hrreahoiits

AiiothiM item of importiiu.i' is a

brilliant roloiatur.i soprano with a

trilliiiK hiKli r.o:i- that pulls tin- ap-
plause as iiolhliiK liki' a liiiishiir;

hiKh ni>ti- will. Thi- whole prodiie-

tioii liy -Meyci (hi'den is class in its

best meaiunff. ho'h as to quality of

specialty, tincness of music anil

Bcenie npi>**.ir;tnee. In the rc-pect

la'-t namiii the act is especially rich.

The orchestra orcupies a kind of

rtais. and taldpaii drops hehinil them
part to dlsclos-' various tahlraux
vivants appropiia'.e to the music.

th« orihestia at these momenta
boine hlotteil from sittht hy a li.sjht-

Inf,' trick. A sinpile exception oc-

curs, the leaders cornet solo of "The
Ro.xary." This does \ iolence lo the

rest of the musical selections—he-

Kidp.-J. "The Kosaiy" doesn't lend

itspir to cornet solos.

Wilbur Mack with three assist-

ants, two wom*-ii and another man,
has rehashed 'Ticket.s lor Two'
without conspicuous suceess. It is

now not much more than a flirta-

tion nit. rpllned in the .Mack man-
ner. His IiM'.M are clever and funn.\

m</re often than almost anyone
else's.

J»ek piiiiahiie is one of those
•*nut'* monolcpists who work too

hard. I'ixcept for his dnneinR. which
i.^ exti aordinarily good, his stuff is

hammered at the audience In a

violpnt manner that awakpns re-

sistance. Some of his lines have
aniiuise twists, but the hoistproiis

deliver, does them no nood.
AmeM returns with hir pict-

U!'e'i)ue minor danc« unchanKPd
and as .'Irhtly as ever. Breker's liear

Comed.'ans (N-w Acts). ftiiHh.

actual merit that ! iinfaiiing In
lirin;;inK spontaneous applause and
deserves as much,

Iluih Koye, next to cliwlnif. did
^e\eii sonuH before he^gin^ off,

threp of which were encores. Minus
an.\' resemhlance to a b.allad, the
sin;rer is adherinR to straiKht lyrics
of the pop type, liherally sprinkled
witii since and a few which listened
:m lieinR particularly now. Some
houses may insist on Miss Hoye's
tonlnR dow.i the trlle wordinss. but
llle.\' linrillest ioiiaiiiy eliju>eil them
It the Aliiamhri.
Nihia, poslnn withlti a »erles of

sterioptieon slides, coiu'liided

LOEWS STATE
LoeW s S:ate on

had a tiiriil for tin

wasn't |)i ivnamme.l,
liaiie of

.Monday IiiKht
audience tiiat

It w.is in tile

hort circuit tint cau.s«d
he dra|ies of the .^

act to s;,irt lilaziic

^•tl'ne V as on the
i\ hen hi.-* attention

one and loleen
while Geor^xe

slice. .Stone
\\i\A calU'd to

ALHAMBRA
All aSundin-e of entert.i inment

liefore ail apjireciaiive audien'-e
m.-ide for II ple.isant ev. iiinj; at thi;

Harlem house Monday nmht. Hiii'.d-

Ins; up a« 4' liro-^ressed, the pro-
pram conserved its principal
streiiKlh for ilie af'er-inti rminsion
stanva. u liti h lii; tliree times .-uc-

ce-siv e;\'.

The lull in th.- cold snap was evi-

dently conducive to ili-nsclnK tie-

r^lshhorhond poptil ice aw ly from
the radiaiors for a total of what
may he termed Kood i.i'ronase. al-

thoiirii to'vards the re ir and alo>i'4

the sii'es. downstaiiv. the vacani-ie::

were freiiuent.
\:iry a turn could he said to have

floppe.l. with, if .inythins. th" o her
e.vtren;.' Ih" rule. .N'n less thin four
Sliet-che.; wevp Irotted foifti and e.ieh

concluded with tlie phrase, ".'or the
wav ,Voii have rc-elved our httie
offeriei;." It ;imoun;ed lo close to .1

uau lii.e beloi-c the iii.^ht was over
The loi's ii.ist .Tid present nnniiev
•of apprP'Mailv^ extu-ensioii apiiroxi-
mntPs a l.ui'^h and Is In need '<' -,',

rt vi-ioTi

I'"r'!w'*'\- .irid r.oui.sc ( \*e\v Ac's"! '

In <uttui-.i led tiie siusL. lined | ;ic i>

v.i.iit show:;;.: their "oincilv playlet ,'

viritlen >,y I'ntil (;er;iril Hmidi in
|

tlie No .1 spit Sl.iw ;ilid Kt e fnl h
low- 1,;;, iiiiind iiniiieilta!" r;i\oi'

thi-'iueii their hoke in:iteri:il, h;i.-eil

iijion foi-; \\ orlv, :iii 1 l.rcezed through
SIC c'ssfuU:'. ICarlier. (.'orinne and
luck )(im!ii-r iMil opened wlili the
present L'irl iiossihlj- the siiccessot-

I" Helen I'.itlerson, wlio formin-h
ti;ime.l Willi the v.olinist. Dressed
in full s:ai:;e. the p.iir are acrom
p.inied hy :i piani-u anil routinln;.'
liailh wiih Hitnl'-r's pop lenilerin;;
siill ilie iniins'.u. Till" f;lrl seeiuf
res'i ici.-d in her d;iiii ine cap.-ihillties,
wii.le he;- initial ccK-tiimi- is no' of

I

the hi'st lis;.', due to him-,: unnec*-;.-
i»ar;l.\- liriel above the w.ilsl. Hiinliei-

Is ill at else when ;iway from his
Violin and aMkward in li.indllnt; the
girl, to th.e extent 11 rev imp of th"

!,e lire, turned tiiid saw licit some-
ene w.is airead> on th.e j.io st:imp-
in;j i; out, and shouted to Ihe audi-
i-iic • to ke -p tin i.- s.ils and we;it

ri^ht on with liM nuni'ier. Ii was
.ool shoumanship for whicii he
.Jliould he ^i\en credit.

Other thin th.at the ilx-aet show
was a fair'y entertaining program.
There v.a iiothinp: ne v t-j vaude-
. d'e linoii.; Ihe aet.<, they boinj; all

..t:inr;iril turns that iiave he^n tried

;in I found delherinjc.
The Powei; Ti'iupe. a (|iiiiitet of

wire wilkers. opened the biil v. Hh
I (I ashy routine that f;ot 10 the
ludience for ap|ilause. lioyle ami
liennitt on Kr;ond I7^lna^ed lo pull
out on tile final bit ot noveIt> ;; ep-
liinj; that ihey offered. The double
hooiiiii4 foilowin:; their in: roiliietory

niiniher v.a.s deeidedlj f imilar to the
two ro'itines that tlie.\- otTered im-
niediaipl.v after, ;ind it w.is their
ciosing "ooho d.incc" that won f.ivor

with the audience.
Kp'ix Hern;iril ami Sid Towne, the

third offering, manaced to Ret their
nuriibeis and their burle.que mind
reading bit o advantaReously. hut
the talk in the act for the (jrealer

part was lo.st in the bit; Sate. Stone
ind loleen were the loiirth act and
v\ere goini; alons in sreat shape
CI ttinp 1 iu;.;hs when the fire ncare
•ame and it looked as th<a.j;h they
had li>st tiieir audience f;-om that

I
Hint on, tiut they m;in-iL;ed to pull
ihem h.i 'k ii;;ain 1 efo;e tinishins.

Ne;it to ciosini? Al. Sh lyne, the
prize heaiil,\', pulled down the com-
edy hit of the siiow. ,«hayne was
whoojiini; alone; in t;re;t '-h:i;:e utkII

Lhe pariner in the pit interrupted
iiid ih:il let Ihe act down loi- a
moment or so, but It flicked rlRht
U!i tiKaiiv. and the douhie linisii on
;he slar.te sent Iheiii ;»\\a\ a.s Ihe hi:

of foe b.l!.

(^'-ing >he show "The Hand Hox
lleviie." with Kill', and Huiinie, a

siiiiiiii^; ;in;i I'.m intc fi.iir. l''e;itured

with a ja'</. hand. mdn.ii;ed to w.ilk

iw.iy with the applause honors on
'he stren.i; h o' "the work of the
siimiiiK and ilanciiiL: juvenile of the
pair Tlii« boy looks like a real
lind for some i;ioaii\\:iy |>roilueir.

Ill- hiis ci;iss, can wear ciothes. and
in addition has a \oiee and handlist
lii;i feet wonderf iiliy. Tile uirl did
not lind in tlie first two numbers,
and it was oiii.v after she trie<l the
jaZT-.v stitfT in the iiiird lliat siie do-
iivered.
The f.-;iiiire I

ictnri' \\- is

IIos|iit;ility. ' starnm; Itusler

closing spot and offered • dance
revue that was both colorful and
speedy. An acrobatic waltz duo
held up splendidly for an opener,
Harry followed with spme clever
front and back kirkInK In a peiifiy

solo after which he was rellevtyl by
Hlllie, who contributed a nifty toe
dance of the Jazjs variety. A whirl-
wind acrobatic tango worked the
turn up to a smash finish. I<'rum

both a scenic and costume stand-
point, this act is the class. From a
Iei;m;inia ant;le. there is none better
"The A(;qulttar' comprises the

second half of the bill.

;nn. \\ hi
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BROADWAY
Kxicllent attendance .Monday

iiiKht when tho low temperature
was conducive to drop-Ins. Tne bill

futni.''hed pnod entertainment of
cimsiderable variety, and scorlnp
was more iironounced than is usual
"or the house.
Of the two comedy turns both of

whi h counted. D. I>. 11.'.' in the
next to closin.i; snoi. nailed a neat
hit. The propaK;indisl for "an" en-
yclopedia beat his already t:itlcreil

book to hits to the accontpaniment
of continuous .clRples. Ho dl.-co\--

ered some fiaRf-s that were actually
intact .Tiid included them in the as-
sault. There were some new "fun-
nies" from the monoloKist. Mention
of the phoney doctors in the Con-
necticut diploma mill scandal wiis a
fioint. and there was a subway pan
hat landed surely amons the new
matter, No doubt ahout D. 1). H'.'

winninu the best Individual score.
Martha Pryor. with Harold Stern's

Orchestr.i (New Actst, was siiotled
just nhe;id, and the top scorinir of
the evening went to tlie combina-
tion. In Ih" fourth position JCthe'
Sinclair and .Marie Gasper h:indled
.1 skit that never IaK;;od and hcliied
the show cons derably in a comedy
way. There are mapy bright 1 ne--

lltted to the spirit of the routine.
There wad tome doubt whether the
act was over when the foo llght.«
went off on the girl's flrst exit. ,Tnd
llphts could be seen behind the dron
when the next net was belns set.

Dimminp the foots instead of throw-
ing them off completely would cor-
rect that.
The I''oiir Re.adinps wme spotted

third, which pave the athletes im-
nortance in the po'np. II looked a'
thouch a iipw flyer was in the com-
bination. He Is a cb'an lookinp
youth. The standard thrl I stunt
stuff, however, is handled hy the
older memheis. and they ate as
skillful as ever.

Soni;i MerofT was se"ot.d. Sh"
.^tnrted with a number later used
by Miss Pr.vor, that beirp the onl'.

conflict in the .chow, Afiss Meroff i-

usinp published numbers now, or so
they seemed, instead ot exclusive
material employed b.v her orisjinnHy.
She started slowly, but manaped to
work up to an encore, A suspestlon
mipht he tried by Miss Meroff, It

is that If she costumed in sport
clothes, or even male attire, she
micht pet better results. The Idea
is l>;iscd on Miss Meroff's stvle of
rendition.

M;tnteil's M;inikins opened the
show ;ind amused. A laimh- came
when the "Sheik" bit accomplislied
a real "cooch" on the part of a m;ir-
ionette. Choni; and Knsie Moey
closed their sinplnp and ilancins
lioldiiip the house. The pitiirr was
"Anna Chii.stie^" wiih I'.lanche
.Sweet. Ibrr.

next to cloainK, and they <idd«d
what was needed to make the first

half show a good one. (New Acts.)

-vThe RoFalres. a standard man and
woman wire-walkins turn, opened.
(New Acts.) No. 2 were Frazer and
Bunce. with a Jlnply singing turn
that held agreeable conversational
stutT and likeable comedy interpola-
tions. The second spot isn't a push-
over for a singing and talking turn
anywhere, and the team clo.sed to

excellent returns nulwithstaiidinK
lhe early po.sition.

•lanis and Chaplow next. JanIs,
viol.n ilayer, walk.s on and an-
nounces he h;ia advertised for a
piirtner—repular partner didn't
show up. "Thai's been done before,
too. but it's all In fun. so what's the
dlfteren e! (Jood (iddlc and com-
petent straipht man and comedienne
wlu) se-ures laupha without forcini.;

'em, which is soinethirg more thaii

one vaudeville lady comic could
s.iy, wiihout commuting perjury,
riiey did nicely.
Howards Spectacle, a new name

lor Howtird's Animals, fourth. That
trade the second silent turn, and
-he l',\'<-n;is ,lap acioliats, ciO.-in;i,

vas tlie third in an eight-act bill.

The f- ur ponies, five fox ter. ier:

ind a I o.le ran through a roiilini
• f famllar tricks, showing the te-
sulis of expert training. The bridge
itunt, with the doK,s leiiping to the
u.i'k of one of the ponies every time
he pony ran under the pedestal ar-
rangement, registered its usual
heavy ret .-us.. That collie do.n
i.s a bo 11 actor. When It comes
,0 prahbing oif tho centre of the
.stajie and hopping it he i-an meet a I

comers ainoi i; the animal fierfurm-
ers wiihout feur of losing lhe cham-
iion,>!hlp.

North and Holliday are doing the
lood old classic, "Back to Wellin;:-
011." and Ihi y put it acro.ss fm
"leerts Mondu.v night. Ni'.rlh is the
aii.e droll comic of legiliinate and
:cl:'hcd methods thai he alway-
es Thi! lines and situations o

Wdl.ngton" kept a c ntinuous fw-
silkide of lauph.-s roiling alu r-'^

liiioenhi III the net. That other a--;

of Ninth's. "Those Were Happy
Days." would be new to Ihe present
:erieralion of vaudeville fans and
looks like a cinch bet for a revival
The l.lyenos. with a fast-moviii"

isiey snd pionnil tumblinp turn
hat has one of the troupe, appar-
ently the youn<Test. doing some 40

hack scmersaults on a small table
Wdiinil lip the show with .1 banp.

Huslness pood Monday nipbt.
B, I.

aketch Uself, ao U is eminently quail, 'in

ned for the sketch position on bill* 1
of this calibre. ;«
Wally James (New Acts) was oa '-%

fourth, followed by Ashley, I>orney 1
and Co. (New Acts), an^ the vaude> '1

vllle section was concluded by Leon '^

and Co. q
Leon has dropped "The Oreat" t

from his title, but still does as pood •
-I

an act or better than when handl. '"
3

capped with greatness. Leon haa l|
some almost uncanny magical trlcka.
Of all the present maglcitions he la
protmbly the fastest worker. After
his flie-and-wattr Illusion (finish-
ing trick) the audience sat as If
spellbound. Then the applause hroka
out, just as the feature picture,
"Steadfast Hearts," which closed tha
show, was thrown on the screen.

I„eon has two men and a woman
assistants and a routine of llip best
majTical tricks and illusions seen in
a lonp time, good for the In si of
p:og-.-ams.

.1

t

81ST ST.

.f •rill

iiie- lift

fiiai ter
aile;-e;l ;;

.inoolli. e

r. Hviiiri
mil .M.ir.i

I- s a ad the >u ri en '. ei;>l' 11

.'M'liiiii lal " pro\ Ideii a 11 ft.v

here. Attr.icted a lline-
hoiise whicli may be con-
pioil for .Monday iiiylit. A
e;isv niiininp bdl witii .lohii

"Tom \V:i!ker In Dixie'
l.iynes, sinp-n;^ co;nedi-

iinperative ii'

f isL co[nf>-in,\-

the openiln;

•d

enne. runn np neck and neck for hit

In nors. and Koye and ,M;ive. lep-

m;inia experts, .•;oiiiidini< the class

note with ;i sp*-ed.\ ('nice lepei toire.

"A II Aitislic Tie.'it," a siries of

filastic jioses colli lihiited b.v .M.'ir-

p;ii-et Stew:irt. William I lo'.vninp and
r.eiilah .siew;irt, held ini rodintorv
snol ;iiid mina'-'cd to p esent sotne-
lil np Mecidnlly new in lllis llM-.

Combe and .Neviii;-. two b lys ;iiiil

I i>i;iiio. clicked in ihe deuce sp- i

with :i varied selection of po|i sonp.-i

;i nt across as hainionv nninbers. .\

blues opener set them pretty. An
number weni even bel-
r rube noin; w;is the
Two i,;hirs filled mil
sent Iile 1).,\ s -tw-l V to

5TH AVE.

entire |ire;-ent;il ion is

the ai I is "J lin;;er In

and ini|iro\e iijioii

jHisIi Ion.

Heller and Heilly deiicid wiih
ffonps for pleasinp results, while
rani Tisen at the heiid of his Kii.--

sian string orcbestia (New Act;-)lihi
close,! liie lirst li;ilf, aided by two
male d n ne ^ es iim l- «- wt>mrtn v»»e -H:

Boh Hall entrani'ed as the second
portion ini-.i i.;.itor for a ,-olid re-

sponse th.il dein.mded more tliriti

one return, a.-, did ihe .Mosconi fain-
il.\'. folli wiiip, who wowed it apain
especlal.s' dtl" lo the wliirlwind end-
ing, w tiich remains as snretire .i

fini-h as any danciiip a -t has ever
(Ontained'. The •lUarlel are uiuiues-
tionihly 'in" before the.\- st;ii-i, but
their Kiio-whdpe of Ihat tact itidi

^al^^^ a ' '"i-hiii carelessness fireva

-

lent • ) tl; luiip of Louis' solo, ufier
^khicii t.'ny combine ar.'l work for

Irish ninelty
ter and the
l|sil;il wow.
the act and
I p 1 hand
Hyinei- iie'd lhe folio v up

wi:h the "Tom W'.ilMi' skit. De
sjiite llynier has been doinp thi.s act
till \-eii s it's still ;( tiiirth - tirovokej-
ind las been Inoiiciit up to dale
.Mss Hii>nes, with I'liil I'haiip at

piano, had tliinps lier own w:i\'

her ver\ opeii'i. II',- leie-;--

ot

IIP.;. e;ich acceiitinili d Willi l.ilk

.stulT .ind all Iiavinp a slr..nK conied,.
iMillo|i. Her 0|iener w is ",lusl Cry,
Little Girl." a come.Iy plaint siip-
pestiiip tirit tears - ;in nieli (-ven the
most h;ird-lioiled n'.iseiiline heart
A cute iiibe niiinb.-r. "On ltro:iilw;i'.v

and "Al Our Itciiity Shop" wei e

amonp the otliei-s that got o\ci- hip
.Miss Hayiies has hnih—pei soinltj

jaiid !;oiiil lb liver.\- tli.it make t he
'nnmhirs count for mme ili:i!i thej

j
,. oulil :n less skilll'iil bands.

I iliiny lloye ind Hiibc ,\I:iv. dre.v

The aflcrpieep. nneient and hon-
orable ille of the varietv days when
,\Iiner's sih .Avenue w;is to the we-.i
side of New ^'ork wh:it. rri.ielol-'s

.'ilh .\\'i-niic is toihi.v. :ipiie;ii-s to
have been revivified and made a
st;ilw-:iit feature ot the bi-weekh
bills at the fith .\veniie. The regn-
l;ii-s are sttonp for it. li.o

Mofiibiy iiiuiit Yorke and Lord
folluwinp their repular turn. Ill'ed

ill a stape wait with I In- assislance
oflhe nitinn-eoinic fif Ihe C S. .lazz
l!:ind. Frank .Vorlh i.Noitli .ind Hal-
lirlay). and Al .Moore. Ie;ider of th'

sailor jaz/-.ists. It wiis a straw hat
sma.shinp rack-et, and. ine!dent-itl\-.

there's notliinp sin er in vaude\-ir!e
than for a comic lo demol.sh a de-
fenseless siniw kelly, unless it's tin

destruction of I v\ o straw kell.NS. aitd
this aft'-ri-ii-i-e thinp leid 'eni rnii-

lilatinp five. .\le;iniiip live ilmej a.

many laiiphs. .Maybe it was foii-

bul it was a flo k. nnyway. and tin

' rowd .vi-lled with plee- ;o tluii'

that.

Th" evteinpn clownirp Idea Is a

t;oorl lliinp for modem vaildevllb-
Ihtl. then, the exleinpn sinil' needs
a little reheaisal. at that. The li:it

bcslinp business wiis a wow whi.r
it !.'i"ted, hut whil should I; ". e been
a finish lo •.-et Yorke aed the liaiio
'•itiiic of the j:\y,f. band off w. isn't.

The openlnp pie:ii, but e\eii .'in in,

promfitii bit r-ills for somethiiip thai
'iciks like a petaway.

AMERICAN ROOF
Ciiji;' it.\- downs alts and a \*erv

;o<>l house on the roof .Monday
niph'. The program Itself, a very
mediocre affair, wiis «l;iried slowly
hy Thoma. and Mack (New .\cts).

followed by Benny and .lason (New
.\e;s). with the Four Ciledoniins in

the third iioie. This is a sinting
qiiarlel built along old-fashioned
lines tiut wllh the men dressed in

K'illie uniformn. The voices arc
about the aver.ipe with the excep-
tion of the bass lor to be correct, a
heavy baritone), who has a voice of
ifuality and knows how to use It.

'riie comedy is of the obvious kind.
but wi h the harmony singing the
act is worth all It can get on the
[smill time. They speci.ilize in
isonps of ancient vintage, which
niake« them the more suitable lor
the iii-ovinces.

I!ohby .laekson and Co. (the latter

four ni -p lookinp pirls) have a new
an-.i'igement in which .laek.son tries

to be a comedian and falls down.
Hi,' i,< also very piano In tho sinpinp
iii-Ii;irtirent. He is a d.ineer and
shiiiiM stick to that. As it !«. he
cin thank the pirls for an\- success
the act ma.v have and If he Is wise
he will pet back to his old style of
speciiipy w'itiiout de:a,\'.

Hairy V.iissv and Donia (New
Actsi and Clark and Villaiii (.N'ew

.Acs) wire follow-d by Iriai and
tl'Connor. a tiplit wire t'lrn which
clo-nil the vaud'Viile sei.-tiun with-
iiiil siarUnp anytlilnp.
"Lonp Live the Kinp.'" .1 .Tinkle
ip.in special film, closed th" show

held the majorit.v in to 'heau'l
linis

23RD ST.

^tf«bt^ <-..in«f<, 4lmt Vtwt^* -nntt ,ii id . .Tided hy the brrrxy rinwn ng nf ~hts .«t ent -Hnirnn mittrre. t.^ni nerl

—

f.ord" teini. Their ad t-iii-s 10 h
of mr.dern vlnlape. with a strciip
'Ills;; ciirriiit of the old knockabout
sehool. Soini'body is poliip to re
nieiiili' 1 li;iteliet-in-llie tiead ;ilid

otneieiie - in -t! e-li;if oii' of these
di>s. and there will be a new e-mi
ed.v act sensation for the &II1 A\'e-
ciie and the T.ila: e to r.'tve o\'er.

The I'. S. J:i7.7. nainl was :i Inir-
rieaiie. The house \vhoop"i| ai-il

wlii-tlei! and yelled, ami the mu-
sical Robs deserved ewr\' bii of th"
hit they repi-iered. The band was

.\ iH'ipiam much .ib.ne the nver-
;ipe for this iMUse was olTeiciJ the
lii.--i Ic'lf of the current week, and
ilie aiicpdance was corre-ipon.Iingly
bii'.ir ih;in Usual. A wise lot. these
."Id streetirs, for thev seem to have
,11! und'. rp. ouiid system as tar ;is this
lionsp Is concerned. If iIt.- shiiw is

pood Mondavs and Tiiur.sd.iys tin-

III ,pli!i i-hood knows it in no tinie

C.iil .Moi-rke. a Germ;in freak
.strong nnin I.Vevv Acts ).• npetieil th..

show. .Millard and .Mailin, a neat
mixed teitn. sanp and danced the 1

way to favor with the ati Hence in
se.v.nd iiosiiinn. The te.-'m's Itinvetv
h.n-acii riz.ations are their lone, ho'ii.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Iloston, ,lan. '.).

"Clown Week" ; roved to be al 1,

IS vague and meanlnp ess as t\,i
"All .Nation Week" Novelty, iried
jut n few months apn. Slmp'e r

'

he;e Boston vaudeville tan.s. When
Ihey read the splash ads and lie
heavy iiublleity about the irri-at
"Clcwn Week." they broiipht the
children and looked in vain for a
.ingle clown.

;

Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson were
featured as though they were Du.'^e
ind Farrar, the "CIowu Week" be-
ing based on the Keith comraderie
idea. The O'eieii and .lolinson team
vas billed to cIoKe the show and In
put on out the remainder of th'^ h II

r,ne ot their typical "hack stape and
iiack alley riots" in an attempt lo
prove, as Oiseii explained in a cur-
tain tap. "the pood fellowship among
the pia:ers and to prove they en-
.loyed I'leir work iusl as heartily aa
did the audience."
The Boston "Herald" critic appa-

.enlly couldn't i?ee the pro|)osiiiou.
After reviewing the show with no
mention of the headiine act. the crit-
icism concluded: "Other acts Include
Sylvia Loyal's Pigeons (opening),
Olsen and .lohnson and pictures. Tho
"Herald" is tiie ultra-conservative
morning of Boston and not normally
inclined to use the needle or the
lammer.
Ftevan and Flint were the riot,

knocking a well-filled but atiathetlc
house clean out of their seats. Be-
van poaled 'em on hi;; entrnne. for
no reason wh.atsoever except com-
' dy makeup and mugging, and they
begped.for more up to the point of
:iclual!y stopping the show. The act
pioved to be one of the real 100 per
cent, howls of the season.

Wilkie Bard, held over from last
week under what looks like a new
local policy of increasing the num-
ber of two-week acts. Until reeentl.v
a hold-over week was an annual
rarity and meant something, .lack
Donahue played two weeks, followed
by Wilkie Bard tor two weeks. To
cap the climax, the Monday night
tiroprams li.v error carried an an-
noun ement thtit three of this week's
acts would be used the following
week. Boston Is not educated to
carry-over acts. Bard on his second
week used his stape scrub-woman
and the drunk returning home with
( hrysanthemums, both good but
nhilleil by his previous week,"

(Hharlotte Lanslnp, billed aa "Th*
.New Prima Donna" and u.sing a
Harry Pelf song roMtine. with a
woman billed as .Myrrha-Alhambrii.
went across well hut not wildly.
.Miss Lansing works too emphatically
in trying to repister in her numbers,
but sanp in excellent voice. A safe
act but oripinally hilled a little too
hiph on the bill, drofiped back Mon-
day nipht two pla- ea and finding the
irride much easier.

Frtinklyn and Charles, spotted
ne;ir the top. were one of the bright
intervals, Tho house liked the nov-
elty of aeroimts who not only can
siiip and hoof, but have some sense
of re;il humor.

I'^lsie Pilci-r and Dudley T)ouplas.
with GeoiRc Rati aa her dancing
partner, couldn't do much with the
floor. Donplas had thcni laiighin,?
heartily upstairs with a eonsistint
collection of '7fl gags, but the or-
chestra floor was as cold as a pawn-
broker'.s eye. Miss Pilcer h;is a
snafipy eolle tioii of gowns. The
Idea of danclnp her hip number with
Haft In the Victrola with a stand-
ard record instead of using the boys
in the pit didn't register. It looked
like a crack nt the orchestra. Haft
should wati-h the location of his
hand wlien he dances, as the house
watched this at times more than the
dat'cinp. and several ripiiles of coin-
'e nt ,vent fhvonph lhe house at his
disrepird of the convention.'; of ana-
I'lrni al ile;iillin<"s'.

The Cnsmopolllan Trio (Befh Mc-
Coy. Pompeii Toinasini and l''priian-

.Mi.--s .Mailin. they ianibd soli'lly

(.'11.11 lis lloiii and Co. (the Latter j

yomip man and woni.in) have one of
those oln-iouii sketche.s. In which the
sm:i'-t business man has an 'inlv son
w-ho is a dumh-hfll and insists on
niir'-.Ninp his fatlnrs sli'iiopi-afdu r

The diimii-hell wises up ;ind .-;n-es

1.1s hriphl father from financial dis-
aster (also as usual), and f;illiei cori-
-a-nts lo the young folks inaii-ymg
Obvious ch, winil'.' Slili. lhe ,i. t is

well played (mostly by Horn), and
thne are plentj- ot laiiplis in 'he

t.Mi;

delle
iri) were a Utile heavy for
S'lot. i'.-;peei;illy In an all-

miplit in e his makeiifi, wlii'h car-
ri'-.«'we;i in nnilers. bul under the
whi'p makes him look like a wooden
-iddler.

.Sy'via I ov;il and Co.. showing piP-
ei-ns, is tr> inp versat ilit.v. such :is

slack wi''e, hat jiipplinp. etc. The
pigeon flocks hominp into the liplnc'l

cote from the b;ileon>' give her .1

sure- lire lini.-h. however, that put
tl;e act sifely over. She should lav
iff the hat •ii;:;i;!inp for a while iitid

do more rehearsing of t''' Moran and
Wiser slulT. Lihhri/
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INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

AL GETS THE KEY INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT

When Joseph M. Schenck was bookinK I.oew vaudeville In New York

«ome years ago ho had as his secretary Mabel de Voune. ITior to a.s8um-

tnit the duties she was a vaudeville sinRle. Miss lie Young remained

B^cnck's secretary until she married a youne silk merrhant. Her hus-

band during the war ran his small foilune into the millionaire class.

Then came the slump In silk and all was lost.

The wife still having her profession to fall back ui>on, has returned to

•audeville and through her former employer was routed on the Loew

Circuit under the name of Mabel Drew. She will continue to p'.ay until

her spouse has recovered his flnanc;al equilibrium.

The Keith office has advised CIssie Loftus the blR time is open to her

upon completion of her concert tour, but Miss Loftus' fricndu do nnt think

her voloo again will stand the strain of twice dally i>erformanoe.s in the

strenuous manner Miss Loftus does some of her Impersonations.

The concerts have been booked to about 20. two or three weekly. ih:o igli

tlie Pond agency.

TlinuiKh a transpo.ltion of ptiraKniphs In In.s ile Siuff on V..inic'\ illc it;

Varii'tv of Doc. 27. two paramaphs followed one another with the sc .n(l

posslhiy rpfcrilnn to the first, mcntionin- the Orphtuni Ciri'uit l! :' Imi. .1

of how a produiins flim In New York hnnded actors ensagiMl by ii :iiiil

dill nft comprehend the Orpheiim Circuit in any way.

A .story has just cnme to llcht le'lins how Breitbart. Ilie lontini iii il

itroni; nian and hi« i)rrsonal rnanaKcr. Arthur fJcorffls. wee i>l:.ycd a

neat little trick l>y a railroad i>ortor who was cither not quite up on hi.<

geography or rather careless In the treitment of pa^senKCls. liieitlunt.

before his present appcar.inre at the Hippodrome, was hooked for a week

at Ki'iths. Philadelphia. \Vith Ocori-'is. he took a train at Pennsylv.inla

Station and after InforniinK the porter to call them at Philade'.phia, both

dropped off to 1»leep. The porlir lapped them on the shoulder? at the las;

minute and they ruHhrd oft the train Into a waiting taxi. 'Keith's

The.itre" was the instruction to the driver and they soon found them-

selves at the managers desk in the tliratre. The latter insisted lhor<

was no name -Breitbart" or anything like It on his bill and a heated

uru'iuntnt foUawed. KIn.illy (;c<.rKls, ii. de.spf raiion asked, '
I.s this Ki'illi's.

Mayor Dov«r Turns It Over After
Jolton Busts Records.

Chicago, Jan. ».

After Al Jolson in "Hoinbo"
smashed all the house records of

the Ai)oUo through drawing In

$.-).06S Sunday evening. Mayor
Dover. Monday, presented lilm with

the key to Chicago.
Although Mayor Curley of Hoston

thought he held the exclu.slve kcy-

Slvlng rights for the show business,

our own mayor has stepped In. It's

the flr.st time within local memory
(inyliody had a chance to grab off

Chi under lock, it anyone before

ever wanted to.

To get the key Jolson had to go
to f ty Hall. Once within Its por-

tals Col. C.imp told the great m.ivi.r

of the ureal comedian facing him
ard the rest came easy.

rhi!:Hleliihia " '-.No!" said the iiianaser.

known a.s Keith's, Tienton."
'This is the Caplt'd. iisailiy

It h:is hern an annual custom at one of She hi;,' Hroadwrjy niiisl.- pi:h-

ll^hers to jiut a notation of the music an. I tiie first line of th.e chorus of

one of the current plug numbers on the i.'hristmas cards .sent uiit. Tiiis

ye;ir the firm decided, paradoxically enough, on a new comedy sun^ tii-

titicd. -There AInt No Santa Clans."

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
I.uiyi flrandelln. iMliiin pla>

-

wiii;ht. here for the p; c-entation of

.-e\e;:il of his I'lays. was the mU''s'

of tile Italian Aml)assndor in Wash-
inglcn.

Chrri-y I>ane Playhouse In Hreer-
.-. ii h \!lla';e t-56 scats) will open
his month.

P.iiiI.el Crothers and AVal'pr
H.iwpden a<'ted as examiners of pu-
oils at the School of the Theatre,
the former making a speech in whi' h

-.•he advised students for the stage
to euUlvate the English accent
i-ather than their native American
tones.

(Continued from page fl)

I f ,1 pl.iy is 1 li;in::cd to evade deie.iion ilie off. in*- Is I'O.uiest. Hereli I'lU'e

piracy was ramp.int over ihe1)orde:'. hut the siiff fieri ilties under the n' «•

law Is cx|K- led to idiiuln.ite pir oy thioimhout Can. id i. The law Hit only

holds nianaKeis liable, hot ihe.ilics in wliicli plralcd plaj.s arc pfCSL-ntcd

are made equaVy re.<poiisihle.

T.immany Youna; "cra.-jhed " ilie Carroll for the pivmlcre i.f 'Kid Boots"

.Vow Year's eve with i.i.se. ICasing his way jiast. expensive nalCs is Tam-
lu.inys specially. The first iDRht price of $16 50 was nolhiiii,' to him 'In e

he was sniart iiiouyh to l>ust into the $22 opening night of the Foliiia "

lie worUeil that hy removing his lid and holding an envelope aloft i illing

I'lit: "Speci.il iiic^.^at-e for Sam Kingston." T.inimmy points i.ii; he

didn't use ijicggy s name.

Cissle I.ofliis is holdiU'.; Iwo adili!i<iii.il afternoon con erls at the lleny
.Mlilir this week. The gro s for the Miipearance las: Friday amoiinicd

to about $i;uo. There Is no house expcn.se, the theatre heiiig rent tree

liV couite-iy.

• .Moonlight."

i.l 1 . C!ln-:i:;o

If \\\',y

.New Vorii

the newest
Monday,

h.ad had ills w ov
instead. Weher

1., Lawrence Weber ehow .opened at the La

Miiilijtht ' would have gone to the Lonitacre.

Ilav Conistoek and John Golden own the

A report from Chicafjo say.s the Oridicum Circuit is .igree.ihle to dls-

rose of Its 43 per cent, to the Keith office of tlie New York Theatres Co.

controlled by Keith's. That is the corporation ojieratlng the fofnur Pec.-

G. Williams vaudeville theatres under the Keith name In New Yorit. tind

other houses. The Orpheum secured its interest when the purchase was
made.

It appears to be in line with the present policy of the Orpheum to dis-

pose of holdings, erect a large cash reserve and draw down Its profit'-

only from theatres operated by It.

The de^^ision in Chicago last week at the Orjiheum directors' meetinr

to pay a dividend of SI.IO per share on Orpheum's common stock for this

year, at the rate of 12'X; cents monthly commencing I'eh. 1. is to conserve

the surplus It is reported. Although at the me'tliig while the dl us Ion

was on whether to pay the expected 12 dividend. It wag verbally under-

iito.id that early next year with the circuit e'lual'.ing its earnings during

1924. of 1923 (almost $2,000,000) It would declare an extra dividend.

The Chicago meeting talked over new houses for Denver an.l Los
Angeles but neither was decided upon. The Orpheum's policy on new
theatres under the regime of its president. Marcus lleimnn. Is understood

to be not to build itself but to have the houses built for it to rent.

A tn.in said 10 be J (din F. Muller,
'.". a luindmastor. died in a hallway
a'tcr telling a policeman he had hid
"a few drinks."

A stockholdtr in

Comnionwoa.th Hotel
Frank Crane was a
I'ked a receivership

the propo.'rd
of which I>r

director, has
for the coTi-

r.anv. whli h is capitalized at

1)00.000.

$20.-

An Impromptu meeting held In a Times Sauare side street hotel brouglit

•bout many explanations after the news of it sprc<id through vaudeville

channels.

It was a convivial bunch and from accounts there was no concerted

attempt to have the particular crowd gather. With the new year almost

upon them several commenced to grow mellow. When a newcomer offered

Ills good wishes to the party In a little speech, It was the leader for some
"agitation" remarks. These were what later caused the rumpus.
One of the party who had passed beyond the |>oint of clearheadedness

told all he knew and thought about the show business. Others said things

too while others are reported to have commenced to feel uncomfortable
In the belligerent atmosphere. Someone kept sober enough to spot every-
body present with their names and remember them; also whit they .s.iid,

• nd to that person is ascribed the entire aftermath.

At the Friars Saturday night during the auction sale of boxes and
tickets for the Friars' Frolic Jan. 27 at the Manhattan oper.a liou.so. .New
York, a couple present thought they would act as shiUs to boost the
bidding.

When the auction was analyzed It w.is f.nind they h.nd pun h.u;"d three
—boxes. One had two knocked down to lilni at $5r.0 and $700 while the

other cot his for $350. Jt looked likely early in the week the $3oO box
Would be taken up by Its original bidder hut the other two are apt to be
resold.

The oiiening of "The Miracle" has
been jostponed from Jan. 10 to Jan.

15 and maybe a day or so later.

Cutting the road lour.

Art Players will open
rifiirn engjtgemcnt at
Tan. 14. •

the Moscow
six weeks'
the Jolson

Kxperiments are being made hy
ihe N. Y. Stock Kxcbiinge with a

"daylight k reen" upon which quo-
t.itions will he flashed In large fig-

ures, obviating necessity of brokers
-icrutinizing the ticker.

r?lchard
•l''ibhle. D.
which has
sieal play.

Carle Is to appear In

I>,." Irvln Cobb's ."-tory,

been made into a mu-

Rolnnd Strong. Paris correspon-
dent of Harper's Weekly, .author of

several works and a prominent fig-

ure In the vindication of Dreyfus,
died In Paris Jan. 6.

A fiO per cent. Increase In p'ntes

and $2,000,000 in revenue from auto-
mobiles are announced In New
York: l.'i3.887 cars aro regislered In

the Greater City.

I.llile. Colden is Ihe ptoducer of "Chicken Feed," now phiylng there.

Chicken Feed" fell off somewhat ihe ptist weeks, and Weher puriioses to

mo\e 'Llt'e Jesse .1: nies.' his own .-ihow. from the Loiigacre to the Llille.

making room for "Moonlight,"
Golden voiced an empli.itic no. Comstm'k sided with Weber. There

w.is ttilk tihoiit .III Injunitiim when the two-majority aptieared against the
otiier rnemlier (Go den) of the tr.o. It ilidn t get that far. although tloie

Is talk of Weher .'ind Comstoik buying out Golden's Interest In the Little,

Weler also has an interest ;n llii' Lu.Sallc.

Leo Newman, the ticket broker, wins the brown derby for being one of

the very few ra'ioplione "eiiKrta.ni rs" to be cut off cold by the program
' nianagi r. Lecenlly Newman wtis carded for a radioed address on "What

I lays to S'e on Broadway.' Leo Just about started, then forgot every-
thing, being unable not only to announce the shows, but was unable to

identify the attracthns after speaking the names of stars tind featured
membtrs pitiying in them. Th" voice of a prompter could be heard by
listeners. Then suddenly the ' numlKr' abruptly sioppe<l.

It's all wrong about Fannie Ward not being able to smile, giggle or
laugh because of facial operations which have made her about the
you:'.ge-t lool.;l'ig wiminn of h'T :i,ge In profeswonal ranks Ml»-s Ward
iloesnt deny the beauty Joctor'i. tricks, but she .sure c;»n laugh, supported in

that claim by a friend who recently returned from abroad. It was
reported Miss Ward might crack her skin by laughing, tut It Is Insisted
she not only e:in smile, but her laughter Is the most Infectious in any
gathering having lier presence.

Miss Ward and her husband. Jack I>ean, arc residing at the Brighton
hotel. Paris There were troubles with servants In the London house.
They Just packed up and crossed the ehtinnel.

When she he,- rd of the non-laughalde stories, Miss Ward was qijlte

.ig tated and wtut fur starting suit or something,.a demand (or retraction
being the minimum. But other matters probably attracted her attention.
ITer daugher. Lady Pliinkett. Is said to be an Intimate of Kngllsh royalty,

particularly Princess Mary, wife of Lord I^rfiscellea.

Hazel Glenn of ''Stepping .Stones," practically a newcomer to produc-
tions, won the attention of Chtirles I')lllln'.;ham In a novel manner. Mini
Glenn's work was crllieally commented on and lauded by practically all

th • dally critics, hut heretofore, she was little known.
Miss Glenn Invested In having her voice prWately recorded by a com-

pany that specializes In that sort of work, making "Last Rose of Summer"
backed up by "Deep Hlver" to demonstrate her elastic range from one ex-
treme to the other. She can hit high D. an unusutd feat. The "canned"
version of voetil ability was an effecllve ojien sesame for the songstress
with Dillingham.

Although he |»lays the title role in "The Old Soak." Haymond Hitchcock
has never tasted lir|iior ;ind Is one of the most vigorous foes i>( Volstead-
Ism. In an address to the Newark UoLirlans, "Hitchy" last week toijk ;i

fall out of the reformers and said they must be reformed. To make it

good, he nominated himself as Chief Iteformer of lleformers. The actor
s.ild Prohibition had made us a land of whisperers dominated by chronic
Weepers and Crei)ehangers. He branded Ihe law as hypocritical and .siild

it had induced in this country ti form of civil war which claims its deail

and injured the same as any other.

Whether It was a press agent
plant or not. an ambulance was
called to n Fort Worth theatre and
a man carried out on a stretcher,

having "langhed himself sick" at a
comedy.

Safe robbers cracked three safes

for a total of $761 on BPih street,

near T'.rotidway. They tried to get

Into the Gotham National Bank, but
failed.

Manns Loew may decide to go to F'.ilm Beach around Feb, 1.

recently returned from a trip to the cotist.

lie .iust

A vaudeville author w.xs deirylng the stupidity of vaudeville audiences
but ni.iintainetl that they were only made stupid by more dense .-utors.

He cites this by t^howing that George Fuller Golden 20 years aco rendeied
a IKjlished and perfectly grammatical rnonohi); which was thorouglily ap-
pre iated by all vaudeville audiences and that the I>rogress of time did

nothing to maintain this high standing
Inste.id the actors have been caterng to a hoke-Ioving minoi'ity whi. ii

be',Tii,uo of its constant attention, soon developed Into a majority of

vau.Ievllle fans. He adds that vaudeville today h.as only a few really

legitimate monologl«ts who need not resort to make-up or tin ''act" to
cliclc. lip cites Jim Thornton's necessity to break up his routine into
slx-niniite periods, one being of high grade material thtit ajipeals to the
Inteliij-f.nce and the other six minutes of simple bosh and hoke fit fur
the iinderf-lnnding of a plebian. Thornton does this to gaiif;e his aiidiene-*
likes .Tnd If he starts wrong he veers to other; If he starts and ple.iscs

with his Intelligent cht Iter (the stuff ho likes to do) he continues it.

WOLHEIM POR VAUDEVILLE
I-oais Wolhelm Is said to be plan-

ning a trip in vaudeville with a
playlet Written for him by Eugene
ONeil.

Ardath'g Porker* Out of Hip
I'ri ,1 Ardath and his rur.il com-

I' s, u former Shubert unit act. were
dropped out of the show at Keith's
Hippodrome, New York, this week,
follow ins the Monday night's per-

form.nice.

It Is a comedian and pizs turn

The act was with the "M.iin Street

Follies" Shubert unit .•liow.

Taylor for St. Louis Rlaito

St. I.,ouis, J.in. 9.

W. V. Taylor, formerly man.igcr .il

the Orpheum, .Memphis, has brer

made manager of the HIallo (Or-

pheum) here. He sticceeds .1. I'

Jlooley.

Eugene V. Brewster, picture mag-
azine publisher, admitted buying a

$250."00 estate at Morrlstown. N J.,

to pien.se Corliss P.almer. ncetised by
his wife of displacing her in his life.

It Is said Brewster will seek a Paris
divorce, but his wife says she will

resist it.

SicKfripd Wagner, who is sailing

for Am<ricn Jnn, 1« to rr\ise funds
for his father's memorial theatre
produced "The Blacksmith of

Marienbiirg," a humorous op. rti at

Itoslock. Germany, recently.

Thw fiilKtr of lane Overton firr-

mer Met. ballet dancer and now in

vaudeville, is believed to htive been
drowned In Kentucky, his ov r

luri:<d 'Miipe having been found in a

stream there.

restaurants are to be taxed 12 cents
each to buy food for the city's poor.

Alextindra Carlisle was mirrled In

Chicago Jan. 3 to John Klllott Jen-
kins, wealthy soiiiely man and r.idlo

manuf.icturcr. She announced her
retirement Irom the stage.

At his final concert In New York
Ian. 6 John McCormnek drew $in -

Om). tn be gir-r-n to chanty. He wi^ll

tour until next November.

During the showing of a comedy
in the Liberty, a First avenue pi<-
lure house, a woman was fattilly

stricken and died last Sunday night.

A movement to raise $200 000 for

erection of a Ynldish theatre, fir"!

of n chain to be esf.ihllshed In this

Tiiintiy. litis been undertaken by the

I'niled Slates H ebrew Trades, with

a membership of ?r,0 000.

fjnvernor .tmith broadcast a mes-
sage of welcome to James K. Hack-
ett. recently hiilghled In Rr.Ll.md

as he n"ared America on the Ma-
jestic.

Flrnest
Hi! in .'I u:

It's motn
del laker.

Pali's stolen nulo turned
I'ige rt|sj;uise(l as a hetirse.

• had been .-oild to an un-

A Cleveland Inventor accuses T)r

Lei- l)e Forest of infringing a device

fur s> liehronliing sounds and pic

lures, or "talking movies."

Fia/.iir Lick and Pi< kering piers.

tfiL'etlicr with many ttifes, ttieatres.
.l.incc h.ill.'i and other biiildings at
fl.t in I'arl;, Cal were d'stroyr.fl by
lire Jat. »i. Tile lo>s wa.~ placed at
$1,(100 0(10.

.Tosephlp" 1 Iiitchin.-''»n. l(-.at1inK

woman of the Washinplon Little
The.atie Players Is to m.iriy Ilobert
Itell. grandson of the tele|ihone's In-
\tiuor and dire. -tor of ibc placers.

Il.irry J. Tafft. I'hiiadelidila news-
paper exeeiilive. died suddenly whiie
I d;i ying golf at ^TTri ml .tan. 7. H'
w.is fin amtiteiir .icfor in his vounger
days, having been a female Imper-
son;it<;r in the Newt"v\n club. .New-
town, ,M;i:ss, Ho in.iugurared a full-

page of 'Iramtitic news il.ifv in ihr
Kviiiing Tunis of Plula. when be
started that lll-futed |iapi r as man
aging editor for .Miiiisey.

L'iil in

1 Dancers In P,eriin cubare's

.Mildred fe rdon. ehoi us
To|) c« of 102.1.' Is Slid to oe th'

riclie.'t chorine on Itro.idway lli'v

andfa'her is a wealthy Loiiloii M'tiliy

owner and her aunt. Mme. .Maii.'e

Lucas, .a Paris opeiti singer. .Slie is

also a niece of .Mis. Jos<phlne Beach.
.Anii'i-ican concert singc'r.

Beiause his young son fe.iied he
would be killed, "Fi .irless Pli.l'
Phillips. Ihe human My. has i|Uil

f'.itlcssing and gone to' work as .i

bellhop in u I'ittsburgh hotel.

A file of 3S copies of "T4>e Aloote-
rey Callfornlan, first newspaper
published in the Go'deii .state, wr's
sold at fluellon in New York this
Week. It was published in l!>(7, pii.ir

to the '49ers' era.

"In n Garden,'' sung hy John Mc-
Cormack, was written by .Mrs .Miud
Wingate, wife of Surrogate Geo.ge
A. U'lngate of Brooklyn.

The Central Park Zoo Is liotisintt a
(lew-born monkey. It Is the first

birth In the monkey house in Id
years and the second in 37.

F.xeeiitors of the estate of Dan
ll.inna having r'.'eided her claim to

tin annuity of $15,000, June Kvaiis

foimer actii's j.tans tin ;ippeal lo a
tiiglier couit.

flalli-Ciirel after a series of dis-
nitr«*emetits, t*-! riiinafeil her connec-
tion with the Chii ago Opera last

liiday and will devote the rest of

he will make her lirst appeaiani'e
in Loinloii.

Th' old 3+1h Street Th.-.il:e

ite , d«-d in a stile of A-'or prop
It Third tnenue nnd 3lt'i ^lreet,

lolving abotit $.100,000.

..a*
ty

The first perform', nee rf

Tioip« of yiddlfh tie

nuiiibir. wli; be "I. i'. bill',

.it the Br(w.'.«aV V : '. .•

(Con'lii'i'd ,

I'i.t

in
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JAN. 14)
IN VAUDEVILLE TIIBATnEb

(Alt hoa0«« ttjien for tho week with Mondar znatlnee. when not otberwiM Indicated.)

Th« bllU below are grouped la dlvlalona, accordint to booking offlcea eupplled from.

Th« manner In which these bllla are printed doee not denote the relative Importanc*
of acta nor their program posUtona.

Ab aaterlak (*) before name denotes act la dolnt* new turn, or reappearing after

abaeiice from vau<1evllle. or appearing in cltjr where Hated for the flrat tlma.

KEITH CIKCUIT
YORK C'lTT

Kelth'a Palac*
Bva TatiKUay
Pearl Reray Co
Marino & Martin
ObarlFl Cherry Co
I^a Kllcka

lat half (1«-ll)
CIIR Jordan Co
Kaufman & l.llllan

Clalra Vincent Co
(Utheri to nil)

Zd half (lT-:t)
Beaumont Sla

"SinW IN A CORNER"
1607 nroail««y, New Jyjk ^r^J''

IKVINU BKBI-IN, Inc.

Frans Prtlla
(Others to till)

Keilh'a RUrmlda
Nan llalD.rin
Edith CIniiper Co
AI Wholman
Terke'i Orihpstra
Cr'wfd i Hroder'k
•Ktaniet SIstera
Rogera A Allea
(Two to nil)

KWth'a Rayal
Hackrtt & lirlinar
Bub Hall
(ieorffea Dufranna
Valentine & Ball
Jack Ryan
Dooley Sc Amea
Frawley & Loulaa
Leroy l}rua
(One to nil)

Keith'a Alliambra
Monel Atwcll Co
Oretta Ardine Co
R K Ball
Mel Klee
Bent & Clair
Flo May
Noni A Partner
Ford & Trice
Ueehan & Newman
MoH' Broadway

V IfOpea & Band
Roger Wtniama
Combe A Nevina
Shone & Sijulrea
(Othera to nil)

Moas' Collaenm
Van & Schenk
l>ainty Marie

Co
JuIe-< Jordan
VfgKy Bremen
(Othera to nil)

mHor'a SRth St.

2d half (10-lJ)
Bent & Claire
Oame of lliarta

Travor Bros
K & B Conrad
(Two to mil

1st hnlf (Ul«)
MannInK & Clasa
Coacia & VcriU
(Others to HID
2d half (t7-:0)

Victor Moore Co
Martcarot Stewart
(Others to fill)

Prwtor'a Uli Ave.
2d half (10-la)

Wilson Hro3
B Evans & Glrla
Henry R'-'gal Co
Frank Shields
(Othera to till)

2d half (i;-20)
Spencer & Williams
Cordon & Srhubcrt
(Others to nil)

Proctor'a !3rd St,

Jd half <I0-I5)
Harry Brt-en
The VIvlanaHAS Coll
Browne i Lavella
Sandall Sisters
Sam Llebert Co

lat halt (H-ll)
Mile Andree Co
Qreenlee & Drayton

Knbey A Oould
(Othera to nil)

AI.B.\NY
I*rortor'a

Foley & I.aTour
Rice A Werner
Healy A Cross
M Andre A Ciria

Jd half
Bernt & Partner
.)o« Stanley Co
Duval A S>nionJs
A Francis A Boys

AU!>TF,RI>'M,
Riallo

nray S'sters

N. T.

Maxf.eld A Oouldon
Hometown Folllea
(Two to nil)

BIKMINUKAM
I.yrie

(Atlanta split)

1st half

Ellen Octavio
Krgotti A Herman
Mack A I.ane
Florence Brady
Rubeville

UOSTOK
B. r. Keilh'a

Ameta

FIX) BOB

DANA and MACK
—In—

•«IJTTI.I! RIOJ RIDING HOOD"

(Others to All)

2d half
Van & Solienk
Johnson A Baker
O'UonnoU A Blair
(Othera to BID

Keith'a Fordhaa
Walter C Kelly
Roye A Maya
6 Bolasl3
Wanted & Palmer
(Two to nil)

2d half
Gua Edw.«rda Rev
Beth Tate
Willie Solar
(Othera to nil)

Moaa' Franklia
Willie SolarDAB Ford RaT
Lang A V'olk
O'UonncU A Blair

Beaumont 81stera
Pegry Bremen Oo
(Two to nil)

id halt (lT-21))
Kaufman A Lillian
Joale Rooney Band
Cliff Jordan
(Othera to flII)

FAR ROCKAWAT
rolnmbia
2d halt

n Regal Co
C'rtWU A Harris Co
•C A E Oreea
(Othera to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Dushwlck

•Toe Darcey
Wllkie Bard Co
Laura Onnhbee Co

BOB MURPHY and^
•Tiibby Oarron. Ben Srhaffer's I'nder-
itudy^ U IMuvIng Koolemooir. and Dolnr
Very Big In the Part."

ALF T. WILTON and FRED MACK

BOB

WILUS
THE

TAHLE

TALE
ALF T.WILTON

BEPRKSENTATIVE

FRED B. MACK, AaaociaU

Dance Creations
4 Ortons
(Two to nil)

2d half
Douglas A Clalra
The LeOrohs
Bobbe Ranilall
(Two to nil)

ASBFRY PARK
Broadway

Elklna Fay A
Juggleland
(Two to nil)

2d half
Annette
Welch Mealy * \
(Two to nil)

DuFor Boya
Byron A Halg
U !t Jazi Band
Will Mahoney
Echoes f'm D'ncel'd
V A E Stanton
Paul Decker Co
Waltera A Waltera

Boston
Mack A Brantley
Murphy A Bradley
Holt A Leonard
Arthur Whitelaw
Jack Powell f

Cordon'a OlympUl
(Scollay Sq.)

I.elpsig

»»

"SnriN' IN A CORNER
WIIKN IN BOSTON HF.R

ARCHIE I.I.OYD. ISO Tremont StrMt
IBVINti BKRI.IN, Inc.

C.

Blm City 4

(One to nil)

2d half
Artia Mehlinger
Williams A Wolfaa
Sonia Meroff
(Others to nil)

Keith'a Hamilton
Gua Edwards Rev
Mach A V.reen
Henry Recal CoCAB (;recs
Robey A l>ould
(One to nil)

2.1 halt
Walter C Kelly
Bcnnson Miivaliio Co
Shaw A I.eiiDAE Ford RaT
(Two to nil)

Keith'a .Irfrrrsaa
Phr. vv A I-ee

Williams A Wolfua
(Othera to nil)

2d half
D D II

Roye A Maya
l>alnty Mane
Muller & Francla

i (Others to nil)

} Keith's Rlst Ht.
Mosconl Family
Jack I.ittio

Turn Sinllll Co

Nash A ODonnell
3 Albertlnas
(Others to nil)

Keith's Orplieum
Marguerite Paduta
Crafts A Haley
I'uck & White
Steel A Winslow
4 Casttnt? Stars
I^rennan A Rogers
Russian Art Cm
(Two to fill)

Moaa' Flalbnsh

Ho!4Coe Ails A Band
Patricola
.Tack ll.'inley

(Others to nil)

Keith's ttreenpotnt

2d hair (lO-U)
Steele & Winslow
l-'arrcll Tavlor S
(Others to nil)

1st hair llt'K)
Rule A Nanh
(Others to nil)

2d hair (17-20)
Kddle Nel.»on ("o

Ueii Creen * Yellow
(Others to mil

Keith's Vrospert
2rt halt (111-13)

I Dou U.ili.-r fo
.Tarvia .'; IIarrl.^on

.\MHF.VII.I.K, N,

Auditorium
(Columbia split)

1st half
Berg A Kngllstl
Block A Dunlop
Smith A Barker Co
King A Irwin
William's Co

ATLANTA. GA. •

I.yrlc
Cnirmlnghain split)

1st half
Casaon Tiros A M
Burke Walsh A N
Marion Murray Co
Tom Kelly
Toln Davies S

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Thornton & Sijulra
Hurst A Vogt
Rooney A Bent Rev

."Schaetter W A C
York A I^ord
Weldona's Senaat'n
(One to nil)
((ordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

.Tim A Jack
Senna A Dean
Tiunbar A Turner
Westholds Ship
(One to nil)

BBOCKT'N, MASS.

Strand
Keller Sla A Lynch
Four Pala
Mile Vanitv
(Two to nil)

:d half

Mont.ina
•Harry /.)'wney Rev
Si-hwartx A Clifford
Three Crontos
(One to mil

I.F.WIS * GORDON Present

NOLAN LEARY
with HELE.V KEITH JOILN'-STONU

in "YES MEANS NO"

DeMONT and GRACIA
IN

"DIS and DAT"

Butler A Parker
Clark A Herjjmao
(One to «il>

Mo"s' Regent
Harry Brien
Beth Tate
Bennsun Massino C
Gordon A Schutiert
(Two to mil

2d half
lAnt A Volk
Wanier A Palmer
Elm Oily 4

rroelor'a l«Sth St.
Id half (1(1-1.1)

Singer's Mltlg-ts
Alllaon A (loiiid

(Gthera to m[)

O'Donnell A Illair

(Othera to HID
IX half (U-i«)

Clark Morrell
Hod Orn A Yellov
(Others to nil)

2d half (17-20)
E A It Cinrad
OlRS
Rule ti

(tJlli.ra

MoHs'

Sonia M
Mullen

.11

.Nash
lu nil)

Kivrru
.rofT

A Fr.innis
Lang A Voile

(Oth.rs lo r;i)

2d half
Mack St Giocn

(Othera to nil)

BA.NflOR, »IE.

Illjou
Katherytie A Lea
Jean SchvvlIIer
I,.-3 r'lie7zl

Walsii Sistera
The Wr-: ker

I'd halt
Brent Ilnyes
ll.iirula H.iward
Leonard Sc (lerard
Hlrina .V Una
Wini.r ;:

BATON not (IF.

Coluii t II

(Shr-

Ilallv

Dave
Adair
Minlly

lit)

.. li.ll

II..O Trio
It.xh Co
A llr.iham
Darrell

A Alexantier Co

BIN<ill.\MTON
Blngliiimton

C'audii4 I'lM-iiian

Annette Dare

Bl FFALO
i<hr»'a

Amac
Malinda A Dade
Howard Kyle Co
Z. laya
Marguerite A fllll

Caaaar RliraU
Id halt

Harry Bradan
SevUla * Phllllpa
Bird * Julia
(Ona to (III)

CAMDEN. M. J.

Towan
Gertta Falla C^

Cotton Plokara
OordoD * Gataa
Jarry A Plaao Olrla

tfmlmum

Tha Rooaara
McDonald * Oaka
Bill Roblnaon
•Hayward * M Co
R A IS Deaa

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN CLEVELAND 8KB
PHIL JULIUS. Saror Hotal

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

Hunting A Franola
Prlncesa Wahlatfca
Billy Beard
Adelaide Bell 0«

td halt
Bordner A Boyar
Van A Tyson
Dan Coleman Oa
Ed Lowry
Prlnceaa Wahleitka

CANTON, O,
Lyceam

Strobel A Mertea
Norton A Wllaon
Ross A Edwarda
Joy C Fllppen
Toyland Mldgeta

CARBOND'LB, FA.
' Irwin

1st halt
The Tomllna
Bl Cleva
Pardo A Archar
(One to nil)

W.T.CH'RLRST'N,
Keatraa

Weyman A Comp'n
llinkle A Mae
Jack McCowaa

Rack A Ractor
Sophia Tucker Oo

lOBth a*.
Wilbur A Adama
Jean MlddletonW Flahter Co
Moody A Duncan
Van Hoven
Swor A Conrojr
Carnival of Venice

DAYTON
B. F. Kalth't

Vlaaer Co
Jason A Harrlgaa
Tea McLeod
Lonesome Tow»
O'Hanlon A Z Co
(One to nil)

lat halt
Tha Ilrrberta
Ryan Weber A R
China Blue Plata
Rita Gould
Matthewa A Ayers
Mystic Revue

DETROIT
Temple

Zelda Brothera
Allyn'a Acea A T

»
"SITTIN' IN A CORNER

WHEN IN DETROIT SF.E
FRED KRAMER. Fraatseas Hetsl. 42 Msaraa St

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

iihelly Terry Co
2d half

Kennedy A Petera'n
Sharkey Roth A H
Billy Houaa Co
(One to All)

CHRKTRB. PA.
Adffemeat

The Bradnaa
Van A Tyson
Nash A O'Donnell
Cahlll A Romalna
steppin Foola
Norwood A Hall

Id halt

Billy (ilaaon
trfiwell Sherman Co
Fern A Marie
Three Fleming Sla
Four Camerona
Sargent £ Marvin

EASTON, PA.

Ablo O. H.
Ed Morton
Cunningham A B
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Mack A Velmar
Baby Edna A Band
(Two to nil)

"SnriN' IN A CORNER"
CLIFF RITRNS, 10T Lrrio Theali*

IR^-INO BERLIN. Inc.

Lots Broa
Ruby RoyeoVAC Averr
Byron A Langdon
Texas 4
Nathano A Sallr

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith'*

Mlacahua
Wilson A Jerom*
Griffln Twins
Chain A Archer
Fleurette Joeffrle
Power'a Elephaato
A A F SledmaiT
Mania Bart Oo

ERIE. PA.
Colonial

Gomel I
Ruaaell Carr
Benaea A Balr4
Moran A Mack
Three Blanka

FALL
Emplra

Johany'a Now Car
Schwarts A CHIItord
MornJng Olorlaa
Hazard A Marr
Devlne A Gould
Wade Booth

WHOSE
IZZY
IS
HE
IS
HE

YOURS
OR
IS
HE

Mir:E

Palaca
Three Leea
Jean Godfrey
Scanlon Dennoa A S
Chaa Keating Co
(loss A Barrowa
Walter Brower Co
Imp Russian Bnt

CL'RKSB'O. W. TA.

Bobinson-Gnuid
Ontario Duo
Kennedy A Petera'n
.Tack Kennedy Co
Sharkey Roth A K
Fitoh'a MInKtrela

2d half

GERM'NT'WN, FA.
Orpheam

Nathans A Bully
Jack I.,avtar
Mra 8 Drew Co
McWatcra A Tyson
(One to nil)

2d halt
The Bradnaa
Ray's Bohemaism
Hill Hallen
Tuscano Broa
(One to nil)

GRAND RAPIDS
Rmpreaa

Ch'piielle A C'rlct'n

Jo Jo Dooley
Miller A Freara
Conlln A Glaao
Clara Howard
Woe Georgia Wood
Ueraa A Wllla

BABRI8BCRO, FA.
MaJaotI*

Maale Lunette
Very Good Eddia
Harry J Conlay Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Frank Richardaon
Eugene Emmett Co
Grace Ayre A Bro
(Two to All)

HAV'RHILI, M'SS.
Colonial

Three Orontoa
Harry Braden
Sunbonnetta
Bird A Julia
(One to nil)

:d half
Freed Harrison
Henry Sullivan
Cantor A Duval
(Two to nil)

HAZKLTON, PA.
Feelejr'a

Turner

JKB8EY CITT. VJ.
Btato

:d half (l*-ll)
S Maxelioa «
Millard A Marlta
4 Entertalnera
A A M Havel Rot
Rhea Lusby Co
Jos L Browning

1st half (14-1«)
4 Byron Glrla
Great Leon Co
Margaret Morratl
4 Readlnga
Sam Llebert C*
(One to nil)
td halt (17-20)

•P M'naneld D'nc'ra
Alt I,oyara Dogo
Lloyd Nevada Co
(Othera to mi)

LANCASTER. FA.
Colonial

Mabel Harper Co
Webb's Entertaln'ra
Flying Henrys
Adama A GrlRltll

2d halt

Phondell Four
Harrison O^ Darling
Nixon A Sana
(One to nil)

ATTENTION
Vaudeville Artists!

NEW
,

. Songs By
CARKii'.JAcoRi Bond

. . .,
wun 1 !, "I

"Pli'RFECT DAY
A^>P KALI NO TO

'LAZY RIVER.' 'HOMELAND,'
"WERE I," "HAND OF YOU"

Peiul or call lor free copies and
orcheBtrations If desired.

Boston Music Company
10 Fjist 44th Ht. Nrw York City

Gilbert A May
Loney Haskell
(One to nil)

2d half
Francis A Frank
P A B RoesPAR Ross
M A A t:lark
Salon Singers

UOLYGKE, MASS.
Victory

Rose A Thorne
Pearsons A Newp'rt
•Brown's Tip Tops
(Two to ail)

I
LAWRENCE, M'SS.

EmpireJAB Pago
Blue Bird Revua
Revan A Flint
Davia A Pelle
Pllcer A Douglaa

2d half
Binder A Roy
James Thornton
•Brown's Tip Topa
(Two to nil)

LEWIHTON, KB.
Mnair IlaU

Georgia HowCrd

Bob & Peggy Valentine

ARTISTIC "KOKUM"

td half
Dance Carnival
Fisher A Gilmora
(Othera to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith'a

Sultan
M'Farlane A Palace
Claude A Marlon
Jean Adair Co
Maker A Redford
Four Mortona
Ward A Van
Mlsa 'I'eria

Palace
Christy A M' Donald
Harry Ilayden Co
Quisle Four
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Lone Star F((ur
Uarnell I'ryor Co
Gene Greene Co
(Two to nil)

Leonard A Gerard
BInna A Grill
Winter Duo
(One to nil)

2d halt
Jean SchwlUer
Katheryno A Lea
Lea Ghexsl
Walsh Slaters
(One to nil)

IX). BRANCH. N.J.
Main Streol

Lytel A Fant
Welch Mealy A M
Annette

2d halt
Elklns Fay A
Juggleland
(One to nil)

IX>i:iSVILLB, KT.
Nntlonal

Eckert A Francis
Lone Star Four

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Montgi'Trtery split)
1st half

Sam Barton
I'hlls'n Dunc'n A J
Angel & l-'uller

We never make a promise unless it's the kind of a promise we
can keep.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1547 Broadway New York City

Phone CRICKBRINO 5410

Clayton .^ Hilivirils
*iil''lle M\rtle
Ileeiii.iii iv (.irace

( ".MliKIDGK, M'l^S.

C'entrtii Sq.

omelHl I>rnll-.t to tlie N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
II93 llrouiluay (Pulnain III<Ik >, N.

—T^ r-rrrr

—

•

Clifford ,t 11 i>,

•'I'om Lirlon
.S'aoiiil .(' Ilnji

2il half
John LrCluir

'Che Turners
Brent Hayes
Wiinl i 11,1 rt

(Tv\o re till)

Weyman A Comp'n
1 1 inkle A Mae
.Tiiek MeCowan
(TWO to nil)

l'OLI'.MIIl'9. O.

B. F, Keith'a

Tho Iluponts
11. rnard A Garry
The Crow
C.irr Lynn
'rile sharrocka
lt:i" Samuels
I.inie 1

CLEVELAND
lllppodrDma

L A H Tllngler

I'oggy urooka

Vera Cole
Roht Rellly Co
Julius Tannen
Eildls T.*onant Ctr
Roysl Gasgolnes

GREKNSIIl'RG
Strand

J A J W.xlton
('has I.awler Co
Harry Stewart Co
Rule A O'Brien
The Mendozaa

2d half
'

I.arry Harkins
(Othera to nil)

HAMILTON, *t AN.

I.yrle
Will Morrla

Qulnn A Cavi rlv
•Fantinu Sis A Co
- „ 8''„,'mn
Dallas Walker
Waco Four

Carnell I'ryor C^
flentj Green
(Ono lo nil)

2d half
Christy H- M'Donald
Harry Hayden Co
t.iiiixle I-'iiur

(Two lo nil)

I.OWKLL
B. F. Keith'a

Pert Kellon
Dooley ,< Sales
Svlvia Loynl
Kiiinier * Prahllo
.M:irylan.l .Singers
J Itegay & (Jirls

LV.NX. MANS.
Olynipls

Wilier .t Rldnof
M' !ir> Sullivan
lloh I'en.ler Tr
f'lMtiir Ik Duval
(One lo nil)

llil half
Frank /i, Harrun
1 J.I re Ilro.s

(dlher.s lo nil)

Starring In "The Gingham Girl"

JOE LAURIE/ Jr;
Muilirrt Tliciitre, I'liilailrlphia

DIrrrllon MAX IIAKT

Binder A R07
Freed Harrison Co
Jamea Thoratom
rork'a Dcga

t« half
Naa Travellns
Four Horaemam
Bavan A Flint
Davla A Polla
(Two to All)

MOBSI8TOWN
Oarrick

Trapa
Mma Herman
O'Brien A J'scphlno
(Ona to nil)

OTTAWA. CAN,
mtBklln

Pollard

BDDDDOODDDODODDDDDDDODDDDA

"THREE SURE WINNERS" |
1. BLANCHE DRVERB 3
I. ANDT DEVEBE g
S. DEVERJC 3

J
VON DEV. WHO 18 HErg

JA Box omca Attraction Now In LondonM

BDDDODDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDA

Drew \'t]ie Ci»
l-'oiir Iiiatiioniti

Kunny Mason A

N.II.M'NCIIIvST'K
Palace

Oram A Wallace

U'KEESPORT. PA.
Hlppodnma

J A J Walton
Harry Stewart Co
Chaa Lawlor
Rule A O'Brien
Tha Mendozaa

MOBILE
Lyric

(New Orleans apllt)
1st half

J Singer A Dolls
Ernlo A Ernie
Henry B Toomer Co
The Volunteera
Mack A La Rue

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Hyman & Mann
Mlllicent Mower
Moore A Freed
Bernivlci Bros
Val l^arris Co
Valdo Meers & V

PrlnresH
(Sunil.sy opening)
Jules Feurst -

Bill Dooley Co
P Hanneford Co
C Nordstrom Co
Jans A Whalen
Jos Fejer's Orch
Davis A Darnell
Three Medlnas

MT. VERNON
Proctor'a

2d half (lO-lS)
Jams A Chaplow
Vork A Lord
Eva Tanguay
Nick Cogley Co
4 Hippodrome Girls
(Ono to nil)

Ist half (14-16)
Spencer A Williams
Eddie Nelson Co
(Others to nil)
2d half (17-1»

Keasler A Morgan
Monroe Bros
Expo Jubilee 4
Dolly Dumpllm
Musical' Misses

PATRUSON, N. J.

Majestic
2d half (10-13)

Walter James
Flying Henrys
Frollcland
Greenlee A Drayton
(fwo to nil)

1st half (14-1<)
Leyland A Shannon
Margaret Stev%rt
(Others to nil)
2d half (17-20)

.Manning A Clasa
(Others to nil)

PAWTlt'KET, B.I.

State
Weston A t'lalne
Nathano Itros
Tom Mahoney
ShufTle Along 4
(One to nil)
• 2d half

Bingham & Meyera
Gibson Sis A ('rady
Carlo's Circus
(Two to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith'a

Howard's Ponies
Anatol Friedl'd Rer
Scholder Sis
Walter A Kinrrson
(Others to nil)

Alhambra
Bordner A Boyer
Joe Hanktn
Dan Coleman Co
(One to nil)

2d halt
Caniille 3
Lillian llerleln
Mack A Marion
Al Tucker A Band

tt
"SITTIN' IN A CORNER
WHEN IN PRII.'IDEI.PHIA SEEHARRV PEAKHON. 1221 Market Street

IRVING BERLIN. Inc.

PA.

Eddie Foy Co
(Othera to nil)

NANTICOKB,
State

Sd halt
Tho Tomllna
El Clove
Pardo A Arohar

NASHVILUi
Prlnceaa

(Chattanooga apllt)
lat halt

Rusa LeVan A P
Brown A Moran
Fargo A Rlcharda
Piotro
Eddie Stanley 0»

2d halt
Melva Sla
Morley A Anger
Tha Rehearsal
Clinton A Roonar

Alleshrny
'White Black A U
Trapa
The Lawbreakera
Ed Lowry
Hal Jung Tr

2d halt
Bert Sloan
Mack A Earl
Mra R Valentino Co
Cahlll A Romaino
Dorothy Barnett C»

Broadwaj
T A K D'Meara
BUda Morrla
Inglla A WIncheatar
R'blns'n'a Eleph'nta

2d half
Willie Hale A Bro
C A L Gerard
McWatera A Tyaom
Hegeman'a Band
Dorothy Sadler C»

PtHr KEITH ISiib

KELTON
Prof Nakse Co
NEtVARK, N. J.

Proctor's
Harry Carroll Os
Doc Baker
Preswler * Klalas
Joa L Browning
Thea A Ilia

(one to.nil)

NEW BEDFORD
OlymplA

Montana
Harry Downey Rev
Dare Bros
Nan Trovellne Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Raymond A Royce
Mile Vanity
(Othera 10 HID
.NEW IIKI NHWICK

State
P J While fo
B A E Gorman
(Two to till)

2a half
Esmnnde A Grant

Crosa Kejs
Bert Sloan
Bobbe A Stark
Dorothy .Sadler (3s
Mack A Marion
Al Tucker A BanA

2d half
Eddie White Co
Nash A O'Donnatl
King Solomon Jr —

-

Norwood A Hall
(One to nil)

Globe
Lawton
Mellon A Rehn
Wilson Franklyn Os
Marcus A Burr
Slatko's Rev
Bobby Ilenshaw
Smith A Strong
Stan Stanley Co
Niobe

Grand O. H.
Willie Hale A Bro
<' A L Gerard
Kellam A O'Dara
Kddie Carr Co

EDDIE

BORDEN
Girl Neitt Door
r. Biiiasls
I'ine I,, III])

NKW GKI.KANS
I'misre

(M e ipMI)
Lit h.ilf

Bruce KeynoUla I
CoiiRan «- Casey
llnrry I, Cooper Co
Ijrnee Haves
H Itniinrer's Circu.1

Nf)l(|-|II.K
Academy

(Rli lilln.li.i »|ilitl

\fl hfilfFAD Wallers
I'Ul'iils ClonelJtiS
Burns A Lynn
hura Ruiowa Co

Webb's Co
rd half

T A K 0'.Meara
•I.-ick LaVier
iHWlis A Wtnehes t

'r 11

R'binsn's Eleph nis
McWaters A Tyson

Keystone

Dorothy B.Trnett Co
Russell A Marconi
Siii.p.Mon ife Dean
M.iek A Karl
King Solomon Jr

2d half

.fusta A Bnva
White niaek A V
I'he I.AWliriaitera
Florence llnbson
(Ona to BID



^•^l«- -, »(.* M^-v-.Wf.:,

Thursday, January lO, 1W< VARIETY
NUM

C«mlll« » ,

Mlldr.d P*rk»«
Club Vl»i»rt4

Bill Hall""
Tu*o*no BM«

3d h*lf

HuBtlnc * Fr*n«»»
"d.ud. B«n c»
BlUr Beard _^
jUdI* CUT O*
(On* (0 «1)

W«. '•"
lilllan Hfrteln

H»ll » Dexter
Bhelton * HroolM
Hegeman'i limnd

Id Halt

I«<»n * Fait
Mra S Drew Co
3obbe * Btarke
Joha Olnx Co

AI>m MAM

VMBk * Barrw
Ka7in«Bd * Ita7«*
DorothrArco * Fala
(Tw« t* tUl>

Id baJ(
Bin* Bird Revu*
IrrlBK B4warda
aunboaseta
(Tw» U All)

MJBKMKCTADT
MT

rrootor*!

DawrlM * ClalT*
llaxfleia * Qoulaon
The Li* Qroha
(Two to nil)

Sd halt
BohoS * QordoB

KETCH-'WILMt
in "VOCAL VARIETY"

Additional featara tbla waeon

-JBRIQPAH WIUHA KETCU"
at the harp

riTT«uL'iwia
I>>vl«

H Santrey & Band
H A A Seymour
Marcel & Srai
Hrlvn Slovcr
Harry Holmon Co
Williams & Taylor
Klkuta .Tape

llaiTiii

Hector
Belgn « SlnKcr
Plerc<» * Arrow
Owenn Ik Kelly
A A l> Lester
H A K Sultan

riTTSI''IKI.I> Mam
ralfli'e

Tounic \- "Wheeler
Danee ('artiival

Five I.ameya
Frank l-'armn
(On« t.> till)

:.l hair
Demer.-il A Vnll
Feareon Newp't A P
The l.utiiarii

(Two 111 nil I

PORTI. INn MF
It F Keilli'a

Burns A AINn
Lavlirne A Marie
Murray A Allen
I^ottlo Atherton

Four Ortona
(Other* to All)

SHEXAXDOAn PA
(itnind

Francis & Frank
r &. E Ross
M 4 A Clark
Salon 8lnK>'r»

Zd hiiir

Turner
Ullbert « May
Loney Ilasl:fll
(One lo tllll

STEl'BKMVILI.R O
VUlorlA
2.1 half

Glided i'fiKe

SrhichlleH M.irion-
el tes

Vlttrlnid i<.':i'a

SVR.\< I SR
B F Krllli'n

PreUer'u 111 ars*

Arnistroni; X- rhclpw
l^ee & I'roitslon
i..ui>{ ,'v (>'.\.'i;i

Alice Moriey
O &. V l-sh-r
Vorke A Kin^
Toddyl'lalr. x, Hand

Pnirlor's
K * A Smith
t'inke A Kallon

EDWARD J. WALSH
LAWYER

Otnn^el In leipiil matteri* of the
Tlieutrinil rrofe^Nlou

lit W. Adams M. Phone »t|nte (1400
niiCAao. ILL.

Ruth It'Jdd
niosHom Henth On
PKOVIDKNCE
E F AMiee

Five retlejs
Olsrn .< J oh neon
Maljel Karil i Co
Brown S, Wh'ltnlier
WllfrtMl Claric Co
rosinoiolltan Trio
Gene Mor);an

POTTSVI I, I E r\
llipimdmine

Junta .(,- Itoj H
Ray'a P.-thrinian«
Mrs ll.rmini
O'ltrlcniJos.-phln-
(One lo liil)

I.M h ilf
Kliila Mor'ria
SiniiisoM ft It. an
>V"1,1.- <Knt -i.iiii.i..
Carl .>:,,, -.v ,... Co
(One to ni:)

Hamilton A Darnrs
Claudia Coleman
.1 C Muek A- Co

2d half
Papana
Rialne A Marshall
Ro!«> * .Moon Rev
(T.vo lo llii>

TAMPA FI.A
Virfory

( 1 1 1 r,

)

C^'arne bill J.lavs S!
fitiTsburc. I«-17;
I.ai.'lan.l, IS; Or

lan.lo, ItO
Claire ft Atwood
ri...-< \ 1! a
\'p|.ntme i-'oT

C.ntlter .< R. w
Vriani" l-iv,.

TOI KIH)
l< I' ivi'Mi's

' The H.rl), rl«

Ri: \iiiN<: PA
Kajuh

TIarn:^.,r, A IUiIIob
Mack K, Ve|i,,ar
^ix.in f.- Sans
Haby Klna it liaml

I'll hair
5!ali"i Harper ft Co
Ciinnirifrhani \- 1)

(Tan I,, iliij

RII'IIMOND
INorr.lU Split )

lyric
lit h-ilf

•ChrixHi.i \. |,aiv
Rlrl^aril At llrey
Hlrliey « I(„rt Rev
Ilurl-.e & I>or:.in
Kuna/awa Jaj.ii

KOANOKK
(Winston-Sal Splil>

Isl halt
Pelblnl .« cr.vlnl
Will .1 War.

I

Rull> ft Tliioiins
Palon Sini.'.rM
ii'ni' I , nil)

;ii hair
I-orim.T \ llii<l<:on

Kjan W.I,, r ,«• n
iliinn nine l':,iie

lt:t:t floui.l

Mat ih.v. ,1 A Ay.rj*
Myata- U. i-u.»

I'.l half
Vlsae r C.i
.Jason A U.iri l«an
Tex Mel-<1.1
I,on .saiiu. 'r.t\s n

< » 1
1
an|.»n^ Xarolon-i

Aitdi* * oina

VnOAKV

Aran*. Bros
yurm&a A Brans
BandarAAmutrooc
B*w A Moon RemeM haU
Hannlford
Mlaa Terl*
I Amauta
(On* *• au>

WASBINOTOW
B 'KaUh's

MarruarH* * Al*.
Charlaal FaiuUy ..
Grace Lam* . . .

.

Mrs MraH Hamilton
Claadlua A Scarlet
BiDCIaJr A Oasper
King A Bealtjr

Coaitko*
Caraon A Kan*
Leon Vavara
Burke A Bettr
Sweetheart*
Jean Oranese
Gordon A Day

WATKBTOWN N T
Olymplo

Ifunnlford
Mlaa Tcria
Qrettn & Parker
Throa Arnaut*

2d half
BenderAArmstrong
Furman A Evans
Arena Bros
(One to All)

WHeELIN<] w v.\

VirtorU
Musical Hunters
Two oriihan*
VlrKlnia Sale*
Sehic-hllea Marlon-

Kallam A <yBw«
Ctartl* r»na O*
Takes A Dosk

VITCHBCBO HAAS
LTTla

(Taaaar RiT*M
Irving Bdward*
Adama A Th 81*
Harry Down*y Bar
Hardy Rtont A W

id halt
nM Tom*r«
K*U*r Bis A Ljnoh
Ward A Hart
Lester A Stuart
(On* to fill)

WOOMBOCKKT B I

BIJoo
Brady A Mahonej
Carlo's Clrcu*
Gibson 81s A Grady
(Two to All)

2d half
DorothyArgo A Pals
Weston A ICIalns
Tom Mahoney
(Two to All)

TONKJCR8 N T
Prorter'a

2d hair (10-13)
Rtil Green A Tel'w
FInley A Hill
Youth
l^eyiand A Shannon
(Two to nil)

1st half (14-lC)
Olga Couk
(Others to All)

:d hair (17-20)
Coscla A Verdi
(Others t o till)

YORK PA
Opvns HoUHf

Frank Ri(^hardB^n
"hraee Ayrc A Bro
Kuicene Emmott Co

rr

JACK MANNING
7 7 7 7 7

eltes
L'd half

Ontario Duo
Mar.lo A Rome
Kitch's MlrMrels
(One to nil)

WIl.MIMiTON
PK.L

Aldlne
I.UI7 Itroa
rtutiy Uoyre
V Si C. Avery
Byron A Langdon
Texas V'our
John olniH i"o

2il half
Mildreil Parher
Steppin' FooJa

(Two lo nil)
:d half

Maxie Lunette
ItiiK.ell A Marconi
\'ery <!ood E.lilir
Harry J Conley Ci>
(One to mil

VOIK«iSTO»N
HIpiNHlrome

';;a.lv.s i-lr.rk

Tlii' Knehanters
M.nr«lo A Rome
C.iljcil Care

:<\ hair
Two Orphans
^lusi.al Humeri
MacK A Stanton
lOTie to nil.

O

POLI'S CIRCUIT
nUID(;KI'URT

Poll's

Hill A liuinuell
Movins l>ay
I'oss .lini -^ f.'o

Merccilcs
(One to fill

' 2d hair
(Trace Fisher
Tanffo Sho. n

Al..o,;.I!roa,livay
(Two lo IIIK

ruliiee

Nerrltt A Mann
li Am ANhlrlj-witolB

v.- n.ls
(One to nil)

S( RANTON PA
., WilKec-UjrreSpl.i

' Pali's
1st half

lAtrner llirls
Toney Orey A- Co
McKay A AV.line
.lUKKilPir N.-Isons
('iri,- lo 111;)

MEDLEY and DUPREY
Oliic, INATCKS n|.-

Ilrpakn\vn> Plionoe-rrnh end Pennnl Bit
Blrrctlon: JOHN IIKNTI.EV

to I.

TORON'I'O
Kliea's

l-'our Aili.ii.iH

Mr..' Kr.incis
Mnie He«ri:n Co
Walls A Ha'ch y
lailu Mel 'or. 11. U Co
Uunawav Fnwr
l-:lla Shi. I.l4 K
Tableau 1'. lite

THF.NTON N .1

(liplinl
I.'.xnomde »<; '.rant
lOthi rs to nil 1

2.1 half
Hall D.'Xter
Porter J Wliite »'..

J. in S.tvo
Kitiihiill-dons.n Co
II..ward A .McC Rev
(Two t.i liil)

:'.! hv:f
V Cha;;.a Co
Cr. .1 llov...r.l

c.illi' rin..Cal\. 1 1 C.,

( Iwo lo (i.l)

HARTFOKIt
< iipilol

II A II SK.I.ile
,\. 1 Weybiirn Co
Nci-rill A .M.inii

(tMll'-rs to Mi)
2.1 hair

The O'.oti. rs

I'av.. Thur..:l.y Co
lioi.ov.ii) .\- I.-

..

li ; 1j..,',s of Arahv
II.... ..r.l A V.l'ao.
(On.- to nil)

MERIDKN t'O.NN

HnH'll
(Ira... l."isli.r

I

fll'RIN«i FIELD
Pa In re

Knos Fra'ier
I ltli...l. s fi W,ils..n
l;a>in..n.l A .VI

l.'arr. 11 -Tax lor <'o
tone I.l nil)

2.|»half
1 St....le .V- VVI-|sl.,w

j Klnvjs'on A Khner
N'a;; 'tl'. T.ewiH t'o
.I..Ksle Kee.l
In Mu.^ieland

\\ \TERIU RY
I'uliU'A

Til" (iailtiers
K..ri, ,« Williams
'I'., n.;'. .s^hu. s

(ircaf Ho.vard
\'a)i.tv Shopue

2d half
n A H SUat. lie

Mov Ti,r l);.y

M uliv .I—men
M.. .Ics

HARRY RAPPI
HHlling for KiiKliind .lun. R

Op'-ninff Tltiipct1r..ii.e. Ilrichlon, Jan.

Da** Manlar
(On* to ail)

rr. WATHBl BCD.

B*rr*n* A Ryan*
Brook* A Morgan
Indian rolll**

2(1 halt
B Farnum A Band
Law tSeymoar Co
(On* to flU)

UTDIANAPOUa
Palaoa

Rarrr Hayd*a O*
Qulxey 4
(Three to All)

td halt
Lone .star 4
Garden Pryor C*
Gene Greene
(Two to nil)

KOKOMO, IND.
Mrand

C A I. Dor*
F A O Fair
Bill Utah

HAKION, O.

Uraad
C A L Dore
F A O Fay
Revue I.a Petit*
Dill Utah

MIDDLRTOWN. O.

(jordon
Wel)er Sis
Kd Muloahy
Fox A All>n
4 Bellhops

PADtCAH, KY.
Orphrunt

Hugh JoUu!.oii
Honolulu Hound
(Two to All)

KICHMOND, UiD.
Marray

Kmll l>eri4MreSt

Allen A CanAeld
Mile Ivy Co

2d half
J A A Riley
(Two to nil)

JACK POWELL SEXTEnE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Kaith- Proctor Circuit

id halt
Rmll Demareat
Welder sisters
(Three to All)

LBXINOTON, KY.
Bra AH
lat halt

J A A Riley
Al> xander A Fielda
Hilly House- Co
Wlnchlll A Mills
Achillea

LI.VA. O.

Faurot O. H.
Saytons
Hro.iks A Moritan
P'^irens A Ryans
F A .1 U.igarl
Th« Newmans
I.OI I.1VII.LF., KX.

NialonnI
I.OM. Star 4

(lardell I'rvor Co
C-ne Oreene
Ci'wo to till)

2d half
Ilarrv Haydcn
(^.Oxey 4
.Three to All)

SAGINAW. MICH.
JHten Htrand

Lew Rice
Morris A T.iwne
nird Csharet
Yankee 4

Geo l.ovetT t^o

2d half
Walmsl. y A Keat'if
Stolen Sweets
(leo P Wilson ("o

(Two (o nil)

SARIN,*. ONT.
iinp4.rinl

Kd Mul.shy
Orace l-Micr C.>

WINDSOR. ONT.
ClipKul

The N.-wmans
Wainisjev & K.'Ht'ff
Gra.-e Kdl. r t'o

Jones ft Lc'ch
(Tw.i lo nil)

Z.AN'ESVILI.E. O.

Wriirr

Fox A Aljvn
r.. »l. r

Indian Follies
(Two lo nil)

Thank T.iu n... tor
Herman Thiib.-rg
Klein Pro*

OM \IIA. NEII.

Orpheuin
< Sundsy op. i.tiifr)

YOUPK Wan« .V I'l'

Janet ..( Frame
The Weak Spot
Trixle Fr.»ran-.^a

AVIlliam S. abury
l.yilell A Macy
1. pita

PORTI.AXn, ORK.
Orplleuni

Raymond l->)iun
Mori.in .t Ol.isa
Iluy Snow A N
Kane A Herman
I-)spo A I'Ution
\'alda A .'->

Three Whirlwinds

SA« RtMENTO
Stiile

(711)
(Same bill plsys

while, Fresno,
10-1)

50 .Miles fill B'way
Harry li.-ir

Ilavvlh..rne A Cook
Kei^an A curliHs
Splendid A Partner
Tile Show orr
J A It M.>rB.in

8.\X FILANCISCO
(allien (;iite

(Sun.lay ..p.iiing)
Leavllt ft- L.tckwd
Slg l-'rih.-.f

Slon.- A ll.y.s
.Maric.ir. i s. \ .in
Itelle Paii.r
I'h. Ilials

Orplienin
(Sunday oiirninif

)

.Saxiliio) a

Rli4lln
Roger liiihofT C^
Oik-.. M.ra ic.n.l

Hob And-is n
Ilriy.oe A Itallh

Paul N..ii.ii .'o

ST. PAl L
Orplleuni

(Sun.l.iy op. uii.k)
't'unaraki J,il.,s

llolMies A l.aV.re
licmer.'St ... C..|l...|te

.\lan Ml iiol.s ("o

I., wis ,4 1. ..ly

Hall Krio n. ft 11

(Ore to til.)

SF.ATTI.E
Orplu unt

(Sunday op.ning)
I.l C HllUnm
Mason A K.'e.l.-r

Jian S.ithern
Hurrel A Cunneen
.Senator Ford
11 A W Rob.rls
Martinet A Cr.iw

(HIOl X CITY. 1.4.

Orpheuin
clown Seal
Jean B.>y.lell

Allan klanii i*o

Harry Waltsun Co
J Lucas A F
.'town ll.vue

2d half
Hal Kroiine A B
Frank Markl.-y
I'onn I>o\\ II. y
Ourulhy Ta.vlor
S.nalor Murpliy
VadI Ac (l>i:i

SIOI \ I."I.I..<, .S. D,

Oniheuni
.'.I !.,.](

I'arii'iaii :(

1 .yl.. .V \ iiiriiua

lia>es A ,Speck
' Chas Harris..ii Co

(Ona to All)

(ia4e«
n W..1I rs

Ilorr*.tt A Kiirniim
Clay Ci..U!.h "J';...

Al Sll..,vne

(One I., nil)

-d liuir

lol.a.vay H.rlo-vcs
Wal»h )(. e.l t, W
Arthur .\ih:. ,. A Co
Clark A O.Neill
Day at the Ua.t.s

I*HlMee
N. w-li.rk .M ^ sis

llyuu
(i-hree to fill)

2d hair
iL.|..i.i.| Sis .t Co
11 Ashi.y A i"o

•Dura Cross A R
Cl'wu to ml)

M halt
riisnd..n Tri.i

L. -inrd A Wi»t
.-^.l.e A Kuklca

.MI-iMrlllS

Stnfa

P.u),-.. A It..!.*

,
.or s ft llyun
Cliisholm A Pr.en
,\t.-.'.iy A W ..It.tn

chas T Ai.lr.i 1 Co

MII.WACKKR
>tillvr

(..pi.ii r, .«- M
Co'. lie ,V Healtie
A .- .M ,'.-y

W li'inca.; Kntir'f*
Hob LriSalie A (-'o

LilllHiiCauJUnci A Co

mm'.'
t;i)cciiilty l)rsiiinc(t

liiiidu i.t UCur

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Fiftieth 8«.

NEW YORK CITY

"SIlTiN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN KAN KRANCI.SCO SEE

li.\RI(V III >IE. (iOO PaniUK'H llldg.
IKVIMi BKRI.IN, Inc.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ciiirAiiO
Pulac*

-^.iiiil.-iy opening)

I.l Itayn

K'NSAS ( ITY. MO,
?lln)n sireet

"SiniN' IN A CORNER"
WIIF.N IN CHlCAiiO, U.r.. SKK

n.\rTI-'R IIONAVAN. 119 N. <'liirk St.

IHVIMI nRKMN. Inr.

I
Hiinnv Pu»r;in
Wil fon Aubr» V 3

KnW Varix y t'o

I Arnaut Jtron
I .1. hnny Hurl.*'

ST. I oriH
Orpltrain

(Huntlay oi'tning)
JuJiri Snndf'r^(-n
Krank fruniit
'rhoi^i.i"; !: S'lfii

Itnni' 4^:- Criiit

'rh« v.-ii.

«

Thp III rioM

M<*<ioo<! A- I.>^n/.*'n

4«lt'lin A .S-iikitiN

>%%<<»! VKK

K:ir>t Nitriuuii
l-illir A: M.ii.odr«

II. Ml li.il.-r (•.»

NtwhufT & l-'InlpH

TJirff M* Iv Jim
ll'Tl Illlhloll

WINMPKO
Orplipunt

M<ttil;. u Al ]|<-Bili

<J"t:unnor Sih
Il'-iiiy i Mour."
lillly MrI»»TinnU
I.*'«rr nrrtt)n>r«
It Nherwixut <'o

LOEW CIRCUIT

lionaTd Brian
II. ssle Barrlseale
IP li.lls (7rotes.|ue
A I K Hall
Wi lie Si-henck Co
Dix;.. K.iur
.loseph K Watson
U...tz A Partner
\'.'n,ta OouUI

HdUe lilke
(Su)iday op».nln)?)
Wl.iling A nun
111 Ma llo

i
.In.U Ttenny
stars of the Future
Mill- Aon Coiles

; lli.lhwill l-rwnc Co
Slaoi.y ft nirnes

I Oscar .Martin 3

j

-Murray A Oaklan.l

I
IKIKK RAPIDS

j
Miije^tir

Fra-ili ,Mark|.y
I'or.ilhv Taylor Co
c. nn D'lw ney A ^^
i;iass .V- lirilhant

(Si.nday opening)
Ted L.irr:.iiie Co
H > nl.ls A Donefan
I'rcfla ft- Antlioc.'
I-Nnir Fayre Sis
llarr,v .M.iore

Ward MroB

Orplienm
(Sun.lay .in.Ilin-.; .

Av..ii I'-.n.' ;ly I

l.un.l of Kaiittisy
p. nf.n A Fi. I.l»

Jack Hose
W A J', Ahenrn
Peplta (In liados
"'One to till)

LOS AN<.KI.I>
Hill sirret

II St...Mar. I llaliil

Ii.iii;..ii ft Mail,
(•..iiipii ..f s. ..s. n
White Sisl.rs
Hyan ft- Lee
Won.i. r (iirl

Orpin '1111

*VRW YORK (IIV
Mute

.\iii.ir..s X ol.<y
l:;Kel..w A L'e
Tsrzi. n
Marl.. S;.>.i.lard
Iloni.... .t Dane „• 11

,4nlrrl< un
i' iiarlet.ii.a
c..ri)ell I,. ..n.i f '/.

Pa-JK A Wh;...
t^l 1 la r 'i'w HIS Co
l< ,« i; K 'ciin

"Harr .Via,... .V li

K ft K Ku.hn
ll.-autiful c;-.-irtii

•Larr ».ayo A It

Jul a K.l.ty
fhree Walters

Ntttlnnul
P..-kard . s.als
Ciilc.li.iiii. t. I'.iur

A A 1 . H ir :
. .V

I, an.. .^. Pr. li.nii

i.fn.' K. till)

;.l hi.it

I'.liaiiuira Ja-.s
1 :'ai r.-lt .V Pai aaiii

WARWICK
Rule Kisler*
Wilfred A Carney
Mk.'K a Mann.rs
(Two lo mil

2d hair
K .^ A Sauls
llatsu Hums
i'lat.i It n 13
\ A O V..rt:a

L.-a.-h lat (.Juln 3

ATLANTA
(rniul

i; Mill.ir Trl.i

(iraii.l A pi..l.y
W..r.l ft- II..)i!nion

M.lievllt Kelly * (}

Co.iU It Shaw .Sis

IIAI.TLMORK
Uipiiodrome

W..lt..ii ,<- Marshall
.lifk Golille
Hose's Ml.lget*

BIRMINGHAM
HIJou .

Kara
P. is.-h A Ka.1l.-r

•Uli.-r .Mliler A Co
Morgan A Morsn
Jew.il llos Revue

BOSTON
OritIleum

V.tia A .Manell
I'lielma

MONTBKAL
Lo«w

Ar.inty Hros
N..wp..rt St irk .t- V
Auslin A Dclanev
Fri.r.d ft Sparling
Don.'.. Frivoiitlca

NEAVARK
Sinte

White llros

K Cunninghsm
.Telaak A Dealt
It.ss.r A Irwin
Han. I Mos llev

NKW OBI.EANH ,

Presernt
Ton.-y ft- Oeorx*
(1 A I. Harden
1.title Cinderella
Adler A Dunber
Ilosso Ties .«- It

0.sillKONH, WIA.
(•ntnd
(ix-.'(i)

C'.rdon A ,si.. warts
Oliver A (Mson
•Sid ]l..:i c.i

M.ind A .\datiia
Hoys I Pekin Tr

OTTAWA, CW.
I.o«w

Ilrosius A llrown
llarier ft- Paul
llaxley A Port, r

SEYMOUR JAMES
MIDNITK NTHL'TTKB

Featured with

PLANTATION DAYS
Panlages Toar

—'I!!' .>\Mt>

DWYEii
!lf.rr;,s..n «. s« r,.v.ii,-. r.) W .» Co
Down.y A-i 'l aridn'. Ljrtiornlon A Carlton

l«J
SITTIN' IN A CORNER"

\MIEN IN LOS AMiKI.F.S >.KE
(lIMtill-: MKISON. (17 «e«t .'.111 Street

IIIVINti BERLIN, Inr.

• On., 'o nil)

Jd half
Miil..r ft- Mack
11. I.'i n

MATTY WHITE
The Singing Humoresciue

Washlin<t..n star: ",\ii unh.Tal.l' fl P'T
r.iri.i. r St. pp...| out an. I mail.- a li.l ..(
the fhow at the (lav.-ly last n.u-ht. It

_auia il.\TTY IVIIITK. a cunirdiau ullh.
an 111. I g. l-up. son,., new h..iiks no. I a
>•'""' deal of tal.nt. Ho will ro rarlh..r"

M.'wni.in llr,.,«

".Trick A Hart
/,.Mda S ,i..i, y
i"ne lo liil)

R'MIIE-iTKR
Temple

P.llh l|.,.^.ll I.uo
l''x<.. H,. 1,1. Hon
J
a|. r.e ll.rttero Co

M..rr,j A Campbell
Klirieo Raslelll
l-l.ldie ,Nelsnn
,f.ie

J,; p.rowu rr,
I'sneiMg M. Hons'ds

H ft B lloriTi.in

(One to flll)

TROY N Y
Pmrlor's

p. nit ^ I'artn. r

K.lihoff A (1.. r.l. .11

J.I.. Slarii.y ft- Ct
Duval .(t S> III. in. Is

l.loy.le A do...!.-

.\iin Fran, is .v Ito\-
2.1 hair

Foley A. LaT.iur
lli.e A Wern-r
Heair A Cross

Al.-litf Hroli-I-v;. y
ll",ai!is ft. K\aTis
G Am Wh.rl.-.. tiois

W 111.Is

(.ill.. I.l mil
2d half

Hill Sc gmnn. 11

Pol.... ft Wini.in.^
Vanity .Shoppe
iTw.i !o tl">

NEW HAVEN
Prtlnce

I'ath ('alv'.rt Co
'...r...:.Il .V 1, .

r, sh.-.ks of Ar,.l.y
Sii.ly A Hill
P Chirl.-M Co
(Two I.l nil)

?d h,ilf

Knos l-'ra^jer

K iinbaU-don.in ("o
l',..s ,lon.,s ('..

(.111., lo till)

\VII,M;S-ll\RRE
O.nii.lon Spill)

Isl hnir
La Piava Co

I

:, . r A ri,i! .

I

.iiir.iy:.- A LaiiK
I II ("arli ft- Han.

I

,lohn H> man

WOR( ESTER
Poll's

-.. .. .i Wiii-lon
Kinws'on A Kl.iier

Man. He L.»if I'o
.1.,-.!.- P.I..I

111 .Ml- ...an.l
;.l hair

Klind. . A Watsim
UaMii.iiol .(- M
larr. il-T.

o V. n M..r,l\-ncy (""o

•i '... Wairer
P..I.V iltiKh..s A ram

IIWLNPORT. lA.

(oiuniblu

la.lsoii
11... .n Midixney
Til.. U.iKer
Mill.-r ft- Mack
II ly lljfcli. s .Vi Pan.
(line lo till)

:'.! hair
piiil. s .M.ll.s

Kl.i-s A liriiimnt
I-|.;; .'..iirtn.v Co
W.i.,.1 ft Wvde
i. 1.;.. Pip, (ax
...n.. .., till)

j

DENVER
Orfiheum

.saii.I.y up. ning)
1... I,,. :.- A:. la l. ..

|.; r..n(is

S'.n l«...lB..rs

Sllii> A HoUKll'on
Harry Kahn.
Uc;;>iu lU.tar
.McLaiiirliliii * r.

N.irn IP. -e«
KIsa H. 111... r

.See.! .V ,\u- ' .1!

Mll.n AIKEE
Pnliiee

(Siirolav op<n;iii.-l

Tom S.. irt

Aunt Jeniina H.ii.'t

Al Il.rii.an
Ijiiiili. rll

The Hart .I.;-.

Varmsrt-.
J.ili. I

MINNE\P<>I.I«
lleniN-pin

I Slili.la y ..f.. n;,.y .

Max S'.x.-reien
I...;. J......

(Jeorif. 1... Mair».
Hl..lsy Hros
l.ev.atliali lluiid
K.-n.i;, A II.. ,!
T A K Aii.lr.as

.1 ha:r
iPa.l.i. 11 T.. ins
P;-h. r A Sh.-'.|.ar.l

. :av Cr ,11 h .'..

Harry p. ri.> ft .Miss

Fo.Ver A liay
Mernar.l A To.vn-s
I'l. 1.1,1.1 e .-..:;»

(.IIP- to lliil

VMiirln
1 he I'i. iiiiiii's

liorothv Wi.hl
ilat'-s A FIni. y
Walton A lirai.dr

Ni^lit ill Spain
2.1 half

.-..Td'.ii ft .1 ri.e

t 'al.Tl'mmTr-pT.itr
Phllbr.. i. A UeV...
Milt c.iilins

lllirn-.n-.n It- . 'i..

SI (-|air Tw ins .V ('.

Orillieillil

Itr....;..i ',', a... Pa rl.ii.

.

I. .V c 11, .IX :

pl.llljn.U A- 11..V....

,MI1I Collins
Town.. I.. I 11. .'.I .

2.1 hair
2 C;iri.. tolls

p. in A T. iiiixsori

\ :,Kt .* Wl
Walton A llriiioli

,\'iKlil in Spill II

Itoillrviird

K italiii'la Japs
(lo.tz ft- I.ulTv

Tli..ir...n ft Car];..

*Mnrs)mli A Horti.n
St.iiie A lole..n
Morri.ssey A Young
i'liius A It.'liii II..V

ill FFAIXI
Sliile

Iioiials Sisl.rs
K..|in..Iy A Kramer
llarlr A -Claj-k
.\..i!il.. fit Lyons
Mri. I.l.'th.rs nilt'rs

CHU A(iO

R llllo

I'llolii-ria.s ft- I)..-!!

•Turn. IS Hrotii.-i ,.

,1 ft 1 Marl.va
l,a.1.. Tfen Md
ll..riiai.l .V Si-arih
IL.iry P..X

l.'lcar Hii.-)!.tl ft P

II wTo:)^.

I.new
Kane .M. r. y ft- ,M

I.. .- .Ma,... 11 .V . .

Uol.iiy II.. .Ill .V . o

Slel.la Mayhew
Hr'.H'y llennessy Co

PKOVIDlCNI • '

Krtiery
Sa I.l u>. .V S'llV" rs
I....... ft- si..i:a

Ar. h.r A I)- l.'..r.I

Kriiiinr A Msiyte
.Mirk-o A I!. Ill

L'.l h.!f
S. Ipiii Urafitz
Per. . ;la ..:- Itanis-.y
('...111 A Oaimrr.
l-'r. .loan A ^i .c n
V...-,uiliK

-.PR'4i|.-LD. MA-S.
Itroiiilv. tiy

-.-!.. .. Ilraali.

1'Ll .' .a A IC.tlosiiy

'.»il. Xi (.)... men
i'r. -iiuiTI .-.. > .',.t».»i

> a. ;iltn-(

21 hsf
,s--.iiil.us .V fiiv. rs
Loi.c i ,Si, lia
' r '..

i' .;; i;i.t ord
.. t...ii. r A i.oyi,'

RAM ror.'i';

llui.Karian )t. vue
2.1 ha.r

p.... ,,. ; A Ciari.lir'

THF HANNErORO FAMILY

G[o. mmM
Headlining PantAiM Circuit

GOULDandR.AS!I
'•THE TWO-MAN QUARTETTE'

1... II. I. : i.rt.s

Jiari.iiiK Slioe*

HOMOhEN j; J

Lyric

H.iwar.I Nichols
A Sullivan A Co
l.'n.st A ,Miirris..n

(Tw.. 1.. fill)

• ^rthllr Ward
'I'l.ilr t.i II. I)

l^»NDON CAN
l^ievr

W..|,s<. 'I'r..ili.e

..;. nil A Ki.har.l.s
1,. .Ilia Hulls I;. .1.

TtlllON'rO

V»l|.,ce -sl.

? (nr's^—
Mahil l>r rtf

It.lil-.lla .<• firac
11 A 1-1 P,ili.s

Al 11 v:,\-..n
Til. .In- c,.;,ii'|.i R

W \~lilM.lllN
-iron I

I. an A .1,1 .;!!.«

Mar.j .ri.. Itilr'.m
l: ,1 Mr.ore
It...- ... .\l,; .l.-il .

It.' 1 1.:... ^o-. ( 'r' Ii

ay. or 1 .

N. .1 W.ylcirn "'o iT.i.i l o II 1 1

1

KEITH CHICAGO CIRCUIT

WILLIAM MACK
IIIIOKINri LOEW < Il(( I IT

l.-.(».'» llrfmd\«a>. New \ ork— Tel. Heyant Oil.. it

< Llnenlii Sfimire
M..I. . ... . *orw .11

P ,-;e, ft Ua.x
I I, as T..h;ns

I
ll..rin S.St. IS

I I'.n* lo ni! I

I 2.1 half
I
Mil. k A .Maiiii.r^

' .:... Iz ft- Dofv
j
..at.-s .V l.lil. y
I1arr;s(.n Moss*
II. rlo Sls'.-rs

I (Ireeley S4|iinre
P...k..liia

I 1. .11

. 'link ft. \ • I lion
X rihur Asm. y » c.
I

' r ii
-

i r il A— I'liM 111 II

Dor., thy Willi
Co.. I. ft V. rn..ii

A I sh ... I..-

Towns. It. 1 1!..;.l .V

Avenue H
Lea. h .V L;...;ijtii

KalKii Kuiiia
.S' A I J V. rga

I! 1'.

(One to nil I

2d hair
,•:•.., kill, A ,•.! :'

(has Tphiai
I.unit .4 \o Ik
11 vail
d'n.. ... tli;)

HHOOKI.VN

GUS SUN CIR^JIT
ALI.IAM l: O

.Vnterlefin

...It ... leii-
,.1. .a Ir t,il... 1

III. 1.. 11. 1

IIIFFALO
lai(ii.li tie

M.I. h. II
I

( dill LAV 11 N \

I

Kliile
\li.ri-..i .* Kraii. :s

I

l'l:« ft. (':.iik

I

I,..' Kiai .

I
I IMNIvIIS. PA

i ()r;.fieiim
.1 I. 'f

ll.\TTI.E (KEEK
Itijnii

I. L.I,in.ls

:'d half
L. vv Itlce

M..rri» X T..iM;e

llird C.iliar. I

(leo I.ov.tt C.I

III. (KOI r

l.'^alla Onrdens
-

: opn Sw.'ls
(Oihers to A I

.

I
2d hnir

. .I..II..S ft (...sh
i III- 11. ;lt,ops

j

il'hr.e to 111; )

I

K*'N.»iVli.l.E, IM>
VIrliiry

m; . l.y c,
v.;.ii ft Canll. .1

Lm. ; ..Iv L-.r..l

!
.. ,, fl..i

I'lNDLAV, O.

Majesile
II ..»n ft llos.-c

111 111 ft Moore
! Ilii ..i;." 1 .n Co
i I'rri.sl matt
I

\...: K.lly
I I. I . ir ft Pi.r'ia
I

Dl..« MOINEI, I*.

I

Orplienm

1

'-^'ir.lav ep-r o;-i
.., . .i.-rge 2

. :.i. r . 'au|...i.. an
p. -r ,v Weston

p, V s/isrp Rev

M.W OKI.LAN*
Orplieum

(Sll|l.lM.\' ..p. 1'
)

Itiliv Arlinrt..n
.\eil .Sor«.,rli
|.....!..y ft M..r;..n
Maun... lea niei .1

I l|. S'aiil. ..
l;:./..li. ih IP . .

OtKLVML I M„
Orpliruni

ii.i.i.. r ...•.I

' in'. .^ . I
.'

rhe A. . .»

.Mu-i. Ml, I. a
'.u naif

Thi.p.a- .\ M.. !.

Helen .Mor. it.

.'..Mi. 11 I .. /.

It..y ft P.. rl.aii
p. Mil. I li.rk A .'.

P.... .-i; i t..in .

IH-Iiineey "Ireet
I •. .,'!• r .. \
Ml! I..I. . .

Pis}., r A So. PI '.:

D. .1. . ,-, P. .:• 1-

K-I.l . .'.aru ft- . ..

.I.,», III -,!. Trollp."

,Mrlr«>|Mill(nil
Vaii.l.ll.il: .

P.I. . s \ v.i, . h
I'axe .M.in s 1,...

I "f».\ ;..n ,1; L. tii.:

I Inn. I shop
E'lilion

II f. M l,a\ ..T
II. . I, ,M.,r..i.

H .., .V II rirai.i
•"..•:. ft o .v". .1
Pin. II Tr...i|..

2.1 liar
T'le Fl'iiiinns
Msri. Itii*'. 1;
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U A .V i.s\arr
p I .

II ai.il A <i lien

I

l.,i..,l. Ilaila..hii.-c..

( nil I.K OTilE O
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P.. ( s

Pr*.irs .slesl*

p. si',, .\1' Ini' sh . .
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•lia-v P..s:

Fra ni.ie A .MnCK' e

FIJI'MOM II

Operii House
I I I- 1-1)

] .111 . ... I ...I 'l. s.s

.'.in .1.1 ft .S'...l ey
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(iuirk

1 r
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The suilden cold «nup ot the

weather did not interfere with the

businem at the Kngelwood. A
capacity house waa on hand for the

fli-at performance. A corkintf six-act

bill made up the program, with Jules
BulTano and band heading.
The Youngers, man and woman,

open with a series of poses on a re-

volving pedestal and finish with a
routine hand to hand. The act is

• bit slow, but got over.
Paramount Four, a combination of

music and singing, had easy sailing

In the early position. Conn and Al-

bert followed, keeping up the pa<e
of the show and garnering laughs
and applause.

"In Wrong." a comedy sketch (four

people) featuring Krank W'hithkr,
easily proved the comedy hit of the

ahow. Artie Mellinger. in the next-
to-closlng position, found it a little

tough following all the comedy, but
managed to get them after a little

hard work, and had things hla own
way.
Jules BulTano and band closed the

ahow with a routine of music and
Ringing that is presented In a novelty
manner.

Sanoff opened the show at the In-

diana on Friday night of last week,
entertaining with magic. Cornwell
and Haines offered some rather
smart material, with the girl working
hard and looking dandy and the man
singing very nicely. It is not an
Ideal combination, but both shine in

their Individual efforts.

Kitty Garford registered with song.s

and stories. Metho Three, an ordi-
nary three-men singing combination.
got some appl.auso for a topical song
used to close the act.

Lovelle and Weir followed with the
same style of entertainment and
scored a big hit. lieorge B. Flint's
"The Gingham Revue," a new act,

has Glenn I^ H.vden, who Is seven
feet four Inches tall and formerly
with carnivals. The girls are young
and attractive.
f^lmunds and Jjavelle deceive the

audience into thinking that two men
entertain until the curtain speech of
the man, who refers to bis pal in a
poem and mentions his wife when
she comes out and takes down her
hair. He is a very clever blackface.
She works as light brown dude and,
while not making the Ideal man,
dances well.

Salardo Trio closed the show with
frog, alligator and monkey doing
contortion stunts, which are In
themselves clever, though not pre-
sented with any class at all.

Blossom Seeley refused to go on at
the Fulaie Siiiiuay anerni>on, and
this, with the failure of sOme .acts to
arrive In time for the scheduled ap-
pearance, necessitated the complete
remaking of the show. When thai
is considered the program »» i>rrireil

ran remarkably well. The program
had been laid out: Hemos and Co.,
Will and tJladys Ahern, Ted Ixir-
rnlne and .laek Minto with .Marie
Andre, Frank Dixim and Co.. Krance.s
White, I'dwrs and Wallai-e. Hlo-Jsom
Seeley and Co., Al Herman and Bruce
Bairn.^father.
McUoods, Ijcnzen and Co.. who

were at the State-Lake, suhslltuted
for Itemos and Co ; Bruce Bairns-
father was moved from clo.Hing up
to third, changing places for this
performanie wilh Ted I.orraim-, .l.i.k

Minto and .Marie Andre, and .Sophie
Tucker .siib.slituled for Miss S(M.lf.y.

Miss White was given llrst honors
in the billing but placed at bottom
equal heaiilinrr iiiit placed at bntioni
in tl>e ads. Mls.'i Seeley resented

Furs Remodeled the Way
You Want

Coats Cleaned, Glazed and
Relined

$20 ONLY
WORK CALLED FOR

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

I

this. When It came time for her to

B» on, Bennle Fields appeared and
announced that Miss Seeley had not
arrived, though he hud gotten in, and
he Introduced Mi.ss Tucker, who
came on with her two piano players,
announcing that she had been ready
to go to IJetroit when called upon.
Considering Miss Tucker was substi-
tuted on short notice she made a
remarkably big hit. Miss White had
taken four bow.s and made a speech,
scoring a big hit, on fifth.

The performance was not marred
n.s much a« would l>e expected by
tlie troubles of the management.
There were a few slip-ups. notably
the failure of the lights to work
propcrl.v for Lorraine and Minto's
'.Moth .and Flame" number.
Mcdooilx. lycnzen and company

opened with an acrobatic act which
Is alxiut as near perfect as could be
devised. Will and Glailys Ahern
followed, and the man gave about

by the girt, and while the acrobat
does most of the act, her ap[>earance
and the Introduction of a girl into
the offering are Important In its suc-
cess. Calvin and O'Connor, with a
novel opening for a blackface act.

and etrong personality on the part
of the comedian, score big. Alex-
.ander and Roach Is a revue with
Jack IJonahue at piano. In which
the girl sings Jazz songs effectively
and Freddie Alexander dances very
well.
Otto Brothers, with their comedy

delineation of vaudeville acta, ob-
tain much laughter. Hazel Goff and
Hobby, seen on another show, com-
bine cornet playing with xylophone
and m.ike It a splendid combination.
Dunlay and Merrill are doing even
better with their comedy skit thiui
when seen at the American «ome
time ago.

If the cold weather had pot cut
into business at the Majestic last
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as good a monolog on the Will
Kogeix order as is encountered in

vaudeville, while the lady gave him
'.'aluable asj^i^t.Tin'e,

Bruce Bairnstather provides about
the maximum of entertainment in

the wa.v of monolog and cartooning.
Frank Dixon and his a-ssociate

players registered with material
jirovided by I'aul Gerard Smith,
ideal for such artists. After Mi«s
White, Maude Bowers and Vernon
Wallace, here for the third time in

12 months, again proved a success.
AI Herman, after .Miss Tucker with
some comedy, made a highly sjitls-

factory next to closing number.
Lorraine. .Minto and company, al-
though badly placed under those
circumstances, did nicely.
The press agent of the Palace had

announced that Misses White and
Seeley would make "a friendly
rivalry for honors." but the promise
was not fulHlled at the opening
matinee. «

Jules Buffano and orchestra head-
lining at the Majestic this week,
completing tiiree weeks for the Or-
pheiim and Junior Orpheum In the
city, with a view of detei*niining the
salary for the road. The band
closed the first show Sunday and
made quite a hit. (New Acts.)

Iliro. Sumi and Keyo. a Jaimnese'
comliin.ation of two men and a
woman, doing a very short act.
opened, and everything they did was
very well received.

The Stratfori' Comedy Four scored
with singing and plea.sed with com-
edy, and though the school act thing
i« no longer new. the act topped
the show at the later performances
"11 the ope. ling day.

"Indoor Sports." w'.iich haa the
single weik in Chicago, with a view
of letting the 1 kers see the act.
::; dandy comedy, !i!genu'ju?ly woven
into sketch form with Bonnie Beck.
I line FIooilus, Warren Warren and
.Iael« tJherman in the cast. The plot
concerns a couple of felIow« calling
im thfir girls and their determina-
tion not to be carried into pro-
pnsinir.

Bell and Caron combine .acrobatics
'in the part of the man with dancing

week the chances are that the house
would have had the largest gross
it has registered under the four-a-
day policy. Christmas week was
the largest to date, $16,000. and up
to Thursday night of last week that
record had been passed. But the
I'old weather Friday night knocked
all chances of breaking the. previous
week's record.

ATLANTA
By HUNTER BELL

ATL.\NTA—"Scaramouche "
; film

;

all week
HOWARIJ—"West ot the Water

Tower": film.

LYRIC—"Her Temporary Hus-
band"; stock.
.METROPOLITAN—"Black Oxen";

tllm.

KIALTO—"The Call of the Can-
yon"; film.

Local houses hjid a cold time ot it

Saturday night, with the mercury
hovering around zero and with Mr.
Theatregoer more concerned with
water pipes and freezing automobile
radiators than entertainment. Freez-
ing weather all day Saturday, fol-

lowed by a flat "0" Sunday morning,
caused many empties.

Atlanta passed probably the ituiet-

est New Year's eve ot any city of
her size in the country.

The Firpo-Dempsey fight pictures
did so well at the Alamo the first

three days ot last week that the film
was held over for the remainder of
the week.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenu*

CHICAGO
rboa* RmUt imi

•A:—<iUF.KNWAI,l> A AM)RK.SON

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'S Best Food

!/{)"TED RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE cb^rtSfs
VISIT Diver»y Parkway at Broadway Orchestra

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clark St. and Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN presents
'

, KDtVAKII ItKCK'N
Ni'wchI nrifl (ireatrst <'r#yitlon

"RAINBO DREAMS"
• ( 4f) nnil tho ]t:iiril>u btauly (.tiMrUfl, Fr.ink \V.<.it{>hnl and his R.itnbo

Riiel B. RIslnger, conducting the
.Metropolitan orchestra, is coming in

for considerable congratulatory
lomment on the splendid orchestra-
tions arranged for that film house.
Hach week the "Fun from the Press."
news feature, is screened to tune of
some popular song. Ills overture
this week Is excerpts from Puccini's
".Madama Butterfly," always a popu-
lar opera when presented here by
the Metropolitan artists.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majestic—"IjOlllp<Tp," I'.rouurht In

for week from Boston while aw.alt-
ing New York showing. Fiske
o'Hara next.
Shubert Teck—Marjorlo Rambeau,

"Bo.ad Together." Another-.ingle-
fif-the-trlangle play. Star's per-
sonal following always good for
money here. Emily Steven's "Love
in a Cott.ige" next.
Shea's Hip—"Black Oxen" (lllm).
Loew's—"Three Jumps Ahead"

dilm).
Lafayette—"Judgment of Storm"

dilm),
Gayety—(Columbia) "Wine Wo-

man and Song.'*
Garden—(Mutual) "Step Lively,

Girls."
Academy—Burlesque tab and pic-

tures.

S.ife crackers, early New Year's
morning, blew the safe door at the
tapltol and escaped with J600 In
fill reticv.

with
Oardra Ori h

t'AUUUfl llINNBIta A LA CAKTB SnviCI

.and

NEW ORLEANS
By 0. M. SAMUEL

TFLANK— "Sally, Irene
.M.iry."

ST. CHARLES — Snenger Players
in "Nothing But the Truth."
STRAND—"H^ashlon Row"
LIBBRTY.—"Red Lights."

James Cniia U makinf the exta-

rlora for "Magnolia" at Natchea,
Miss. In his company are 'Ernest
Torrence, Marjr Astor, Cullen Landls,
Noah Beery, Phyllis Haver, Carmen
Phillips, Lester Cuneo, Helen Dun-
bar, O. Raymond Nya and Milt
Brown.

"Up She Goes" at Tulane next
week.

"The Gingham Girl" better than
$12,000 last week.

Few of the cabarets are employing
entertainers this winter. Most of
the proprietors have concluded that
an orchestra is all that is necessary
to achieve results. The Roosevelt
opened Its "Cave" for a few nights
with only a band as an adjunct.

Very tew legit attractions In the
South at present. Those around arc
meeting with bounteous returns. In
some of the cities It has been found
necessary to "repeat" to keep the
hou.ses open. Kven the "repeats"
have proven profitable. The South
will be ripe until April, after which
It folds up completely.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER E. BAHN

WIETl.XG — Dark. 7-10; Fiske
O'Hara. 11-12. Next week, "Shuffle
Along."
STRAND—'Black Oxen."
E.MPIRF:— "The Unknown Purple."
BOBBINS - KpKKL—" To the

Ladies.''

Oscar Kopp. late of the operating
start of the Onondaga Hotel, was
this week appointed assistant man-
ager of Ibe Strand theatre by Di-
rector Walter McDowell. Mc-
Dowell was recently promoted to
fill the gap caused by the resigna-
tion of Kdgar Weill, dictated by ill-

health. McDowell also is a former
attache ot the Onondaga, quitting
the hotel business six years ago to
engage in the picture theatre field.

City authorities, admitting the>
have no legal authority to force the
issue, arc starting a moral cam-
paign to force the Baslable Interests,
to clean up the site of the Bastable
theatre, de.strovfil by fire more than
a year ago. The proi>erty Is lo-
cated in the heart of the downtown
district. Little has been done to
the ruins .-Ince the time of the blaze
whcih destroyed it. Plans for re-
building have been nnd-^r considera-
tion for months, without any defi-
nite action. Merchants in the dis-
trict are compl.iinliig that failure
to clear the site is hurling business.

Promulgation ot new no-parking
regulations for autoists which prac-
tically halts the parking of autos
in the downtown business district
has brought a flood ot complaints
here. ' The regulations were de-
manded liy the Chamber of Com-
merce and were designed to reduce
fire and accident hazards. When
the rules resulted in a flood of com-
plaints from merchants and auto-
ists, the Merchants Division of the
Chamber demanded their otflclal
death.

Stores In the no-parking area
suffered heavily and theatres In the
same dsitrict found matinee busi-
ness affected. Neighborhood the-
atres, however, seemed to beneflt.

George M. Cohan, whose attrac-
tions have been missing from the
SauberUp local house. Wletlng, for
not a few seasons, will have two
shows there in the immediate future.
"So This Is I<ondon" Is booked for
three days, starting Jan. 29. and
later "I-lttle Nellie Kelly" is

scheduled.

Bo.ir's Head Dramatic club of
Syracuse T'nlver.«lty will present the

Harvard prize play, "Believe Mtti
Zantlppa," at the Wletlng Jan. 28. ;

The San^Carlos Opera local date*
will bo sponsored by the Recital
Commission, an auxiliary of tb*
first Baptist Church. The opera
company comes hero Febi 1-J at th*
Wletlng. Martha Wlttowska (Mai-

'

lery) fohnerly of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company and a resident of
this city since her marriage and re-
tirement win appear as a guest
artist with the troupe.

The first theatre In New York
State to announ<je a cancellation of
a Mabel Normand picture was tha
Olympic at Watertown, one of tha
Nathan Bobbins chain. The house
had "Mickey" booked for Sunday.
It was cancelled on Saturday by
Dr. J. Victor Wilson, the Watertown
Bobbins managing director.

The finest thing In the way of a
prologue to a picture that this city
has ever seen was presented by the '

Empire theatre last week when tha
house had "Maytimc." There was an
elaborate stage setting, faithfully
reproducing the garden scene from
the i.lay. while two vocalists sang
the "Sweetheart" song as in the
legit, piece.

R. Westcott King
Studios

iitii Vnn Iliirrn Ht., rllU'AgO, ILU
Tel. Wwit 11.30

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
\>ltHir <'iir(tkln4 IMrtare Sotting

I>,ve Hrpiiery
Hprcial]Ht« In Vaudeville Crratloaa

Edward Heller, styled as a "rep-^
reaentative of the Keith circuit and
reputed a member ot Flo Zeigfeld's
staff ot beauty scouts"— to quote
the publicity used— is directing the
"Binghampton Follies" which will
be given by local talent at the Bing-
hampton theatre. Binghumpton,
next week. The "Follies" will aug-
ment the usual vaudeville bill at
the house.
The Binghampton is pulling off

another publicity stunt to bolster
up business this week—a public
marriage on the stage Wednesday
night. Charlotte Robhins and
Ernest Hurlburt .ire the couple.
.Manager H. M. Adilison ot the house
is supplying the niini.ster. the bridal
party, the brida! outfit, flowers,
music and a gold coin gift

Helene Chadwick. who recently
secured the cancellation of her con-
tract with Goldwyn. is back home
in Chadwicks. N. Y.. near Utlca. for
a visit. Helene's flrst husband is 'a
resident of .\uburn. During the last
summer she secured her freedom
from hubby No. 'J.

J. F. Hickey was elected president «
and treasurer of the Lyceum The-
atre Company of Ithaca at the an-
nual meeting of the corjioratloa.
Other oiilcers named were: Vice-

j

president. Dr. F. B. Howe; secre-
tary. F. A. Carey.

M. M. Gudstadt will remain aa
manager. The annual report ot tha
theatre shows that the past year
resulted In financial losses Intrtead
of a profit. Advancing coets ar*
held rcspoTislble. i

The Ku Klux Klan Is held T«-
sponsible for mysterious anti-Sun-
day amusement petitions now belnf
circulated In Hornell. Tho petitions
bear the name of no sponsoring
organization, and no little mysterjr
surrounds their appearance and
circulation.
The petitions are certain to meat

a quick dea.th In the Hornell com-
mon council. This Is the flrst blua
law agitation In Horndl In several
years.

Georg* B. Carter, organist of tll«
Regent, Elmlra, for the paat elghi
years, will sever hl« oonneotioa
April 1. After a rest he Intends t»
turn his attention to composing.

THEAIRICAL
SHOES

SlMrt Ttmv far sun aikl Btnal

ITALIAN TOR DANCINQ
WLll'I-KRH

Orr.RA II08K AND TIOIITS
U>U Onlari FIIIm] rrompUf

Srnd tor I'rlo LIK

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co.
33» »«utii Wtbiili On., Clilnii

CHICAGO OFFICES
or

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS!

LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

rhooe Dearborn S40S

FORSTER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Ino.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo-
tional Department

235 South Wabash Ave.
rhone IfarrUoD MM

HEATIST MUSIC PUBLISHERS
THOS. J. QUIGLEY, Gen. Mgr.

405 Garrick Building
riionr .suifi 4';iO

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
•co.

FRANK CLARK, Manager
81 W. Randolph St.
rhoB* Haodoipb IMI

JACK MILLS, Inc.
ROY THORNTON, Manager

Suite 52, No. 119 North Clark St.,
Phone Dearbora :40a

JEROME H, REMICK & CO.
J. B. KALVER. Manager

EOOIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager -
634 State-Lake Building

Phnnra: t'pnirni ISd,! and llrarboni 9*V

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg

riiiMir Dpiirhnrn 'MTi

STARK & COWAN, Ino.
LOU FORDAN, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera Housa'Sldf.
riione I>c«rboro iZli
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ORIGINAL PHILLIPS-4
t Vl.:. iSij'

^^^^;^^:
i f^ GREATEST FOREHEAD BALANCERS .

' The Answer to the Announcement of..Erich Phillip in "Variety** of Dec, 13 /

Which fly has stung you at this time of the year—caused you to publish an adver-

tisement (your first Jn America), so tasteless and full of lies? Erich Phillip claims

the two-person forehead balance to have been made 12 years ago, and he is twenty-
seven years old now! »

Oh, Boy! What real performer believes that you, when but 15 years old, performed
such tricks! You forget, perhaps, that you were at that age middleman in my act and
remained such until 1919, in which year you formed your own act, appearing for the
jfirst time as underman! That act has been in existence but 4 years—no longer!

When you, Erich Phillip, returned from the war, my wife was performing in the
act—how long before that she was a member of it you, perhaps know best! Where was
your wifent ttiat time?

'
; ^ In the past as well as the present you have repeatedly sought to take credit for my ". .

-

work as underman—to confuse your identity with mine! I, MAX PHILLIP, was the -

FIRST underman in the world to ORIGINATE the two-person forehead balance, head >:

on head, and every one knows that I am the oldest—that I am a healthy person of good ^
sense and do not need your ideas and imagination, since the best proof is the good
reputation of my act—ORIGINAL FOUR PHILLIPS.

• ••. ; . O R I G I N A l' •- •''-:•'

4-PHILLIPS-4
THE 100% ACT FROM PALACE, N. Y. '^

':'
y

''t^^y''-:
' i:' ^

.,.

'^" :-< AND NOW .

' -/l-
':':''' ^'\

HEADLINER ON PANTAGES CIRCUIT >E^^^^%
THIS IS MY FIRST AND LAST ANSWER—YOU FORGOT TO SAY WHICH CIRCUIT YOU ARE PLAYING

Manager MAX PHILLIP

4*

r BROOKLYN, N. Y.
' By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

SpeoJdnt; o( out-of-town tryouts,

Brooklyn Is the Ideal place. We In

Brooklyn don't like to have our
borouerh referred to as being out-of-
town. The natives may be pro-
Tlnclal, but they don't like to be
reminded of it. But Brooklyn audl-
•ncca are tough, and that's the kind
tt audience upon which really to

The People of Texas Want
imate Attractions!Legit:

Drop m* a lln« and I will b« Ela-d to
taroUta Tou with a Hat of theatres and
th% names of the managers who want
attractions. 8om« of them have had no
kowa In 16 years, and others have never
kad them. THRKB IS A DAIIRRL. OF
HONKT IN TEXAS.

M. T. MIDDLETON
Business Manater "The Bat"

Oar* Robert Wllman's Dallas Khow Priat,
1704^ Commerce St.,
OAIXAH, TKXA8

Bat" la plajinc (oar aaonths la
Texas

try out a. new show. Then, too,

in the caeo of musical comedies, the
comedians would have opportunity
to concoct some more jokes about ua.

"Polly Preferred" hit the Majestic
this week and is playing to good-
sized audlencea. The holiday pall

is faJllng off. Next w<;ok Jane Cowl
will bring another premiere to this

theatre w'.ien she opens In Shake-
speare's "Cacear and Cleopatra."
Another episode In the tale of "Jane
Cowl Has Her Fling In the Claasles."

At least Shakespeare wrote a better

Wanted to Lease or Buy
Theatre

VAtJDBVII.T.B. PICTLTRB or COM-
DINATION HOUSE In city of twenly-
flve to one Jiundred thousiuid popula-
tion. Olve complete details and
hitormatlon. Proposition must be
right. Prefer New York, Ohio. In-

diana, Michigan or Illinois. Address
A. W. ROOT, Suite HI, (1 State Bt,
Rochester, N. T.

WANTED
Full Stage Metal CVC, in good condition.

BARNEY GERARD, 306 Columbia Theatre Building, New York City

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Meamship aeeanmodatlona arrsnced on all Unea at Main Ofllee Prices.

Boats are (olnc very follt arrnnce early.

Toralcn Honey boocht and sold. Liberty Bonds boacht and sold.

PACL TACSia * SON, 101 Cast 14th St., Now York
Fbone Stnyvesant «l$e-6l87

play In "Caes.ir .and Cleop,itra" th.in

Maeterlinck did Ifi "Pcllca.-) and
Mellsande." Brooklyn wishes her
luck!

Brooklyn had the second iJremlcrc
of the season Monday evening. This
time It was at the Sliubert-CreScent
with Leo CarriUo's "Gypsy Jim." It

looks like a hit after ita last act is

re-written. That last a«t takee a
commonplace twist Just at the mo-
ment when It ehowed great promise
of becoming original.

"Red Light Annie" Is at Teller's
Shubert thl.i week. Next week "The
Covered Wagon" takes possession
for a run of two weeks.

new position Simmons will h.ive full

chaiKO of the building of stage jn-o-

duttion.s for the four Itothchild pic-
ture houses here. It is reliably re-
ported thut hia Biliary will be doubled
in his new berth.
Harry Thierman, who was Sim-
mons' aK^isl.-int at the Alcaznr, suc-
ceeds him as master mechanic.

The Majestic opens next week
with "Zander the Great." "The Cov-
ered Wagon" ks now In Ita last we«k
at this house.

Next week the Shuberl-Crescent
gets the Theatre Guild repertory
company. The enengement, having
been set back a week, has been cut
down to a week's stay.

SAN FRANCISCO
Lew Fields Is ansling for a the-

atre In San Francisco to present
"The Jazz King," a comedy-drama
with music, in which he personally
will appear. The show may be
booked at the Capitol In February,
also under the Shubert-Curran
management.

The central publicity bureau of the
Rothchild Entertainment houses
here, which was maintained to pro-
vide the publicity for all of the pic-
ture houses of that chain, has been
abolished, and hereafter each house
will have Its own press agent.

Steve Simmons, for 30 years em-
ployed at the Alcazar, most of the
time as master mechanic, has re-

signed to become chief technical
man for the Itothrhlld Entertain-
ment, Inc., picture houses. In his

Reyna Belasco, 11-year-old daugh-
ter of Walter Bcl.isco and a niece of
David Bela.sco, the Na«v York pro-
ducer, w.is in.stantly killed here last
week when .she was struck by an au-
tomobile in front of her home. The
child was attempting to cross the
street. She became confused and
tried to double b.Tck. In so doing she
ran directly Into the path of a ma-
chine driven by Rupert J. Mason, a

.stork broker. Mason was arrested
and charged with manslaughter.
Walter Belasco, the child's father,
was for many years a member of the
old Alcazar stock company. Later
he was in pictures and vaudeville.

Alice Nielsen, American prima
donna, reached here last week and
is preparing to make a conpert tour
of the I'aciflc coast.

' .V*

FOR SRNRATIONAf. DANCINO

GEO. COLE'S STUDIO
249 West 48th Street

rbone No. »;C3 Brjant. NKW TOKK

AH Kinds of Stage Dancing

A pollcewomair^Jabbed a m.nsher
with a hatpin and then arrested him
for embracing her In the Savoy The-
atre. 34th street. The ."Masher
Squad" of 10 women has obtained 25
convictions out of 42 arrests since
Nov. 30.

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical Gowns and Costumes

Rep.alred and Dry Cleaned
OVERNIGHT

Gowns called for after the show
iJellverert before noon n,-jit day

Phone Circle 9104
After 7 r. M. ChII lllllinKa MS4

THE OVEBNIOHT GLEANERS
at 766 Seventh Avenue

Between 4ttk and lOtb Btraats

FOR RENT

MAJESTIC THEATRE
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

A-1 Theatre in A-1 Location

Poasession Sept. 1, 1924

'
' Inquire PHILIP SKORA
601 We«t 149th St., New York, N. Y.

CAPMAN and CAPMAN
THIS WEEK (Jan. 7), TIVOLI, CHICAGO
Eaitern Repretenlative ALF T. WILTON

PREMIER STEPPERS '

PLAYING BALABAN and KATZ WONDER THEATRES

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 14), RIVERIA, CHICAGO
Western Representative LEW GOLOBERQ
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Adelaide& Hughes
45 West 57th Street

STUDIO OF DANCE
Phone PLAZA 7635

COMMENCINGJANUARY 12th

NEW YORK

'V:

NEW COURSES IN

BALLET, TOE AND ALL CLASSICAL DANCING
SPECIAL ROUTINES ARRANGED IN .v ^

BALLET, CHARACTER, JAZZ, BUCK AND WING "

Beginners and Advanced Classes daily in all Step Dancing, Ballet and all Modem Dancing, inciting Tango

PRIVATE LESSONS DAILY BY ARRANGEMENT

QSUBLESQUE ROUTES

COLUUBIA CIBCUIT
ALti ABOARD—Paloce, Baltimore,
Jan. 14; (Jayely, \S'aiihinglon, 21.

ALL IN FUN—Gayety, Kansas City,
Jon. 14; open, 21.

BATHINO BEAUTIES—Star and
Garter, Chicago. Jan. 14; Gayety,
Detroit. 21.

BON TONS—Gayety. Joston, Jan.
14; Columbia. New York, 21.

BOSTONIANS — Gayety, Montreal.

Half a million dot-

larw in Furs to be

taerifieed at less than

cost.

fSpcaU Discount to

I
tbe PtoftcsBion.'

i Fut$ Repaired and
^ . ^modeled-'

21-23; Van Curler. Sclienertady;
Harmaniis Bleccker Hall, Albany.
24-26.

BREEZY TIMES—Grand O. H..
London. Jan. 14-16; Grand O. II.,

Hamilton, 17-1>; Casino, Boston,
21.

BREVITIES OF 1924—Empire, New-
ark, Jan. 14; Mlner'ij Bronx, New
York, 21.

BUBBLE BUBBLE — Empire. To-
ronto, Jan. 14; Gayety, Buff.alo. 21.

CHUCKLES OF 1924—Olympic. Cin-
cinnati, Olympic, Jan. 14; Capitol.
Indianapolis, 21.

COOPER, JIMMY—Yorkirille. New
York, Jan. 14; Empire. Providence,
21.

DANCING' AROUND— Hurtlg &
Seamon's, New York, Jan. 14;
YorkviUe, New York. 21.

FOLLIES OF DAY—Casino. Boston,
Jan. 14; Hyperion, New Haven, 21.

GIGGLES—Olympic, Chicago, Jan.
14; Star and Garter. Chicago. 21.

HAPPY DAYSi-Columbia, Cleve-
land, Jan. 14; Ems>ire, Toledo. 21.

HAPPY - GO - LUCKY -Gayety,
WsMlilngton, J»n. 14; Crayety,
PittBburgh. 21. •-

Danc+ng School
257 Seventi) Second Street »festNEW YOl^K-

Phone Endicott 7599

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
Cissy, Wally, Elsie and the Incomparable

Zella Madcap
"Each one an Artist," Vide Press

The act that is world-famed from the Coliseum, Pall.idium,
Victoria Palace, London; Alhambra, Paris, and Palace,

New York

Management CISSY MADCAP
Direction ALF T. WILTON

Name Protected Through Variety and N. V. A.,
Also V. A. F., London

TO LET

A beautiful danif hull tn a city near New York. Just completed by
Thomas W. Laml> ntid decorated by Gamp. Has box otllcc, check
rooms, soda bouth:~. tal)los and piomrnndo; nl.so siiotlihlU, cut-outs and
everything complete, including a beautiful six-room apaitmunt.

For lease by JAMi:s THATCHKU, TSC Seventh Ave., Nuw York City.

HIPPITY HOP—Oaytty. Buffalo,
Jan 14: Gayotv, Hochcstor. 21.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES- Grand O.
H., Canton, Jan. 17-19; Columbia,
Cleveland, 21.

JIG TIME—Gayety, St. LouU, Jan.
14; Gayety. Kansas City, 21.

LET'S GO—Casino. Brooklyn,* Jan.
14; Orpheum. Pnterson, 21.

MARION. DAVE—Poll's, Waterbury,
Jan. 14-16; Stone O. H., 17-19;
BinRhamton. 17-19; Hurtlg & Sea-
mon's. New York. 21.

MONKEY SHINES—Op«n, Jan. 11;
Gayetv, Omaha, 21.

NIKTIKS OF 1924—New G.ayety,
Dayton, Jan. 14; Olympic, Cincin-
nati, :i.

QITEEN OF PARIS—Van Curler,
Schenectady. Jan. 14-16; Har-
manus Bleccker Hall, Albany, 17-
19.

RADIO GIRLS—Casino, Philadel-
phia. Jan. 14; Pala*c, Baltimore.
21.

RECORD BREAKERS— Colonial,
Utica, Jan. 14-16; Gayety, Mont-
real, 21.

RUNNIN' WILD—Orpheum, Pater-
son, Jan. 14; C^mpire. Newark, 21.

SILK STOCKINCJ REVUE—Capitol,
Indianapolis, Jan. 14; Gayety, St.
Louis. 21.

STEP ON IT—Gayets', Pittsburgh.
Jan. 14; Grand O. H., Canton. 18-
21.

TALK OF TOWN—Empire. Toledo,
Jan. 14; New Gavety, Dayton, 21.

TEMPTATIONS OF 1924—Miner's
Bronx. New York, Jan. 14; Caaino,
Brooklyn. 21.

Tl >\VN SCANDALS — Empire,
Brooklyn. Jan. 14; open. 21.

VANITIES — Empire, Providence.
Jan. 14; Gayety, Boston. 21.

WATSON, BILLY—CJaycty, Omaha,
Jan. 14: Olvmpic, Chicntco, 21.

WATSON. SLIDING BILLY—Hy-
perion. New Haven, Jnn. 14; Poll's,
Waterbury, 21-23; Stone O. H.,
Unitrh.initoii, 24-26.

WFIIItr, OF (aiSLS—Cnlumbia. New
York. Jan. 11: Empire, Brooklyn,
21.

WILLIAMS. MOLLIE—Open, Jan.
11: C.-LKiiif). Phi!;ulelnhi.T. 21.

WLVK. WOMAN AND SONG—G.iy-
et.v, Unrhe.oler, Jan. 11; Colunial,
l't!c:i. 21-23.

YOUTHFUL FOLLIES — Gayety,
Detroit, J.Tn. 14; Gr.ind O. H.. I.«n-
<lon,' 21-2.'!: Grand O. IL, Hamil-
ton. J.Tn. 24-2B.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
BAND BOX HEVUE—York. Jan. 14:
Cumberland. 15; Altoona. 16; Lew-
l.ston, 17; Unlontown, 18; New
Castle, 19; Academy, Pittsburgh.
21.

BITS OF HITS—Empres.<!, Milwau-
kee, Jan. 14; open, 21.

BE«OADWAY nELr,E.'<—Garrlrlc. St.
lyoui.-t. Jan. 14; Broadway, Indian-
npolla, 21.

DANCING FOOLS-Open. Jaii. 14:
Garrlrk, St. Ix)uis, 21.

FLIRTS AND SKIRTS-Empire,
Hobokcn, Jan. 14; Gayety, lironk-
lyn. 21.

FOLLY TOWN — Elyri.a. .T.an, 14;
Freemnnt.JjJ; Sandu.nky, 16; Cat-
aract, Niagara Fall.s, 17-19; Gar-
den. Buffalo, 21.

F R E N C II MODELS — Gayety,
Brooklyn, .Tan. 14; Howard, Bos-
ton. 21.

GEORGIA Pr.ACHES—Open Jan
14; Empres.'i. Milwaukee. 21.

HELLO JAKE -Empress, Cincin-

nati, Jan U; Empire, Cleveland,
21.

HHLTER SKELTER-Howard. Bo.<i-

ton, Jan. 14, Olympic, New York,
21.

JOY RIDERS— AllPBtown. Jar.. 14;
Reading. 15: Wllliamsport. 16-17;
Columtiia, 18; Bethlehem, 19;
Folly, Baltimore, 21.

LAFFIN' THRU—Folly Baltimore,
Jaji. 14; Vt)rk, 21; Cumberland. 22;
Altoona, 23; Lewi.ston, 24; I'nion,-
town, 25: New Cii.>.tlc. 26

LONDON CiAYET^ CilUI.S—Gay-
ety, Ixiui.Mville. Jan. 14; Empress,
Cincinnati. 21.

MAKE IT PEPPY—Olympic. New
York. Jan. 14; Star. Brooklyn. 21.

MISS VENUS CO.—Nesblt. Wilke-S-
barre, Jan. 11, Kmj;)ire. Hobokeni
**1

MOONLIGHT MAIDS—Garden. Buf-
falo, 14; Majestic, Scranton, 21.

OH JOY—Empire. Cleveland. Jan.
14; Elyria, 21; Freemont. 22; San-
dusky, 23; Cataract, Niagara Falls.
24-IJ.

PELL MELL—Academy, Pittsburgh.
Jan, 14; open. 21.

ROUND THE TOWN—Bijou. Phila-
delphia, Jan. 14; AUentown. 21;
Reading. 22; Wllliamsport, 23-24;
Columbia. 25; Bethlehem. 26.

SAUCY BITS—Star, Brooklyn, Jan.
14; Lyric, Newark, 21.

SNAPPY SNAPI'.';-Broadway, In-
dlannpoli.i. Jan. 14; Gayety L0I1-
isville, 21.

STEP ALONCi—Lvric, New.ark, Jan.
14; Bijou. Philadelphia. 21.

STEP LIVELY GIRI-S—Majestic.
Scranlon. Jan. 14; NcsbK. Wilkes-
Barre. 21.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S — First half

—

Branshy Williams, second half—Sir
Harry Lauder.

BALLET—CLOG SLIPPERS
lUnl Tao Hallot

—

fi.M in Stock
nnjtp.<» niaJo of Bolltl Iti.lUii^r Instead
of thin Layer:) of canvoa. Uough Udag^
will not affect them
Choice ot round or iiquar«« toe I'uit.

aott To* Ilsllct—St.SS in itocb.

CLOG SHOES
Full CInK S1.M — ttpllt <:io<r *8.S«

JOHN E. McNAMARA
lIAVBRlilLI,, ItASH.

ORP'IEUM—"La Flambee "

fiAYETY—"Queens of Paris"
CAPITOL—"Flaming Youth." '.'

I'ALACE—"Fashion Row."
PICTURE HOUSES-Mount Roy-

al. \"ii0ve Bound"; Lord Nelson,
"Zaza"; Midway. "The Haunted Val-
ley"; Dominion, "Thrill Ch.aser";
Cry.stal-PaKice. "Gloriou.i Adven-
ture": System, "Bank».^if the Wa- -

bash"; Corona. "The Barnstormer";
Plaza, "Trilby"; Papaneou, "Com- :

mon Law": Regent, "Soft Boiled";
Belmont, "Marriage Make:' ; Str.anfl,
"Shitting Sunds"; Lauriec "Re*
Lights.'

Sir John Martin H.irvey did good
business at Hia Ma:e-;;'j foe th* Jweek past. ' "

Loew's lad the sign,-.! honor oC
presenting to Montreal t!>.e tlrat rUB
here of "The Wanters." Crowds at-
tended the showing, ag the flias
starred, with Marie Prevost aii4
Norma Shearer, formerly a well-
known local society girl. MissShearer
entered fltmdom a year or two agit.

"The Fool," Channing Pollock's
great success, hnay be booked at Ui«
Orpheum for an indefinite run.

Winifred Lenlhnn. playing the
name role in "Saint Joan," was
called to the pulpit of Saint Mark's
Church by Dr. Guthrie following hla
sermon on Joan of Arc.

piXONS'
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Between »»th and 100th Street*

rhone 7461 Illverjiide

Tlieairlcal Iftg* for Sale or Hire 3

'HTR

UTTLEJOHNS
fa

(anything in

»

RHINESTONES
Sit West 4Stli Stnet. Knr ¥ark

BOOKED SOLID
KEITH CIRCUIT

KEllH MANAGERS AND BOOKERS READ THIS
When Mercedes closed his engagement at the Strand Theatre,
Greeasburg, Pa., Saturday, Jan. 5th, Mr. MaTios, the owner of the
theatre said, "Mr. MERCEDES, you have a wonderful act, and I ,

regret very much that you were not booked in here for a full .

week instead of three days." I WANT YOU BACK AGAIN.
tiTHE REASON IS OBVIOUS*t

DIRECTION
ALF. T. WILTON
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THE INTERNATIONAL STAR

FRANCIS
Just Returned from His Triumph Abroad—See Him in His Sensational Creations from Paris

The Following Notices Speak for Tfumselvesf

"The pre-eminent Is presented by the American ImpersAwtor,
Francis Renault. It Is distlnKulshed by elegance of costuming
and scenery, arthstry of perTonnonce and clever showmanship.
Optically, It leaves nothing to be desired. Renault blHMaM to not
only enterprising and meticiihnis In his wardrobe and aaenery,
but he Is a thorough-paced artlsto in hiu way. He Is a great d&l
more Important than hhi garniture and properties. Per one thing,
be has a wonderful voic«i and is a clean-cut humorous boy.

—

'PARIS WORLD."

"In a strong bill at the Palladium next we«k 1b Frauds Ren-
ault, America's greatest female impersonator. His current "vle-

tlms' Include a dance impersonation of Ruth 8t. Denis In the death
scene from 'Madame Butterfly,' and imitations of Geraldlne ntr-
rar and Alice Delysla, showing the latter In a beaufiful diamond
dress:"—17. Cozcna-Bardy. "THE STAR," Oct. 11, 1928.

"At the Palladium this week Is Mr. Francis Renault, a young
American, who presents his impresHions of the femlnin* In a
new manner . . . the secret of his success is th» possgsslon
of a wonderful soprano voice."—Artkar Vf. litmottaff, "BIRM-
IHanAM OA£ETTB," Aug. 11, 1923.

"... an American newcomer has made a muslo-hall bit of
the week." I refer to the latest exponent of the art of temalo im-
personation, Francis Renault, at the Palladlun^ A soprawt voiee
of convincing quality, plus an uncanny gift for imttatinv the waya
of femininity, are his principal aids to illusion. TheseJie exercises
with such effect as a vamp, and as Delyaia singing "Cai^ssea,'
that he brinos ttm houte dottm."—ArcAi&ald Uaddon, 'EMPIRE
NKWH," Nov, 11. 1928.

Americaa Embassy
Paris, October 30th, 1923

My dear Mr. Renault:

I was especiaOy pleased to witness your part

in the most successful peiformance last evening.

I had heard much high praise oi your artistic

impersonations, and I am glad to assure you thftt

they far exceeded my expectations.

With best wisbes for your continued tacttas,
lanat,

Very sinca«ly yours,

(Signed) MYRON T. HERRICK,
Amoican Ambassador to France.

"A successful newcomer at the Palladium this week is Francis
Renault. Female Impersonators these days are novelties by Tlrtue
of their limited number, but Mr. Renault imparts still further
novelty to his act by means of an elaborate presentation and aa
entire lack of self-consciousness In his manticr of worlitas tt"—
Vincent Latorence. "THE ERA." July 11, 1923.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
"Crock, the famous clown, and Francis Renault, an Atam leaii

Impersonator, headlining a great bill this week. Renault pasted
I

the acid test In the Varieto field here especially, doing his ontlre
act in Bnglieh In songs and talk. His gowns were sensational,
and will be the talk of Paris. Renault's voice is truly wondarful
for a man, and his impression of Farrar as Carmen oould not b«
more perfect. Renault's Death Dance rame as a cooiplata mr-
prise to all, this being espetrlally well ilono, and his encora, Tba
Hero, brought many curtains. Female Impersonators are not
usually liked in Paris, but this young American won the hearts
of the entire audience last night. Renault Is truly a remarkabia
female Impersonator."—PAfiYS "NEW YORE HERALD." Deo. »
1923,

"Francis Renault, the best voiced delineator of female fash-
ions ever h^rd in Paris, wears a lot of be.iutifiil gowns, his dia-
mond frown heinp .a senFatlon! Renault Imijor.sonated Farrar,
St. Denis and Alice Dolysi.a true to type. His art was the out-
sLinding Fuooess of laM night's bill.'—P.4B/S 'NKW YORK
TIMKH," Dec. 9, 1923.

"Francis Ut-nault . . . semis to have quite captivated his
audiences In that delleato task >>f fcm.-ilft Impersonation."-
litvcrlej NirhoU, "WEEKLY DlftP.WCK," Nov. 11, 1923.

"An American linportntion Is Fronfis Renault; a mala
female ImpcrKonator ot Art—Real Art—was honorably offered
and thrillingly aeoepted from tho Alhamh.as Drst nlghters."—
« M

, "L'EUJtOPE NOVVELI.i:;' PARIH.

For Production* or High-Class Picture Theatres See JENIE JACOBS, Representative, 1674 Broadway N. Y. C
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MABEL FORD PretenU

D. APOLLaN
IN

4 4

With RAMONO V. BACON and PAVLOV
NOW FEATURED ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Acclaimed by press as one of the most artistic and original musical and dancing offerings in vaudevill*

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY FRIENDS

NEXT WEEK, JAN. 13-^TATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

::1

:<-^4

LETTERS
Whrn N#ndlnc for Usil U

TARIKTT addre** Hall Clvrk.
POflTCAROA. ADVKBTISINO w
CIRCM.AB MCTTER9 %VIl.L NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTKRH ADVERTISED

ONE I8HUE ONLT.
IM

Abbott Marlon
Ad«U Oracy
Alderman Ann«
Anthony Jack
Arnold Max
Aahby O M

Babfttt* MiM
Bacler Glady*
Bakst I^eon
Barry Mabel
Bartell M
Bell A Gray
Balmont June
Berff A EnsUsh
Bolxor Vincent U
Bradford Ray
Bruater Rex
Bryant Belli*
Buck Ashley
Bunton Ethel
Butler Adele

Canca Denton
Chandler Anna
Carleton Klenor
Chambers Johnny
Claire Willie
Clark Florctta
Clinton J>ttn

Corbett Selma
Oorlnne
Craen II

Douglfl* Wllllama
Dunedin Queenle
DuVal Jran
Dynn U W
Dargey Orara
Dalton Q D
Dawsnn J
DeKalne M
Earle Julia
Eddy Dorothy
Rllle I2'lna
Elm Hobble

FlajlT Chnrlea
Ple«her Krunk
Kletchf r Kdna
Fletcher Jphhi#
Flynn Mrn J
Folsom Hubby
Forsyth*' Jullot
Frank ilerbtrt 9
Frank Thrlma
Frawley Mr A Mrs
Frawley I'aul
FrlKlo Jott

Oardner JAW
Gen* & Mynoa

Olbaon Lee
Olll Mr & Uri J
Gordon A Healy
Gordon Meyer
Graiian Fred

Hart Mlaa Chick
Hendrlx Texlco
Hlbbltt DUly
Honneye Mlaa K
Housh Jack
Hullbert Gene
Humphrey I41Iah
Huaton Jeeal*

Jautea John
Jamea W&lly
Jenkins Paul B W
Johnaon Henry M
Jones Nan
June Alfred

'

Keller Irene
Kcllerman Annette
Kflly Asnea
Kelly Phil
Kennedy Tony
Klnff Zelma
Klnsaland O

LaMore Harry
I«awrence L>%v\d
Lawrence Jeaa
Lelaml Helen
Llth^ron Doo

Main Harry
Malaon Alice
Martin Mary
Metsetta Ohartea
McNamara Nelll*
McNeil Dixie
MoNtsh Frank
Montrone Eddie
Morrlaey Will
Mona Rloh&rd
Moat Blsa
Murray J

Rayburn Harry
Keed Dot
Ilecdor & Armatr'g
Henard (Srace
Kclohy R
Rich Mllian
Hlppi^l Jnrk
Roy Rosp
Robinson GhltA
Rogers Hurry

St Claire Ivy
Seaman Nina
Senior W

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

Seville Miss 8
Shumlin Herman
Slnclalre John
Smith R M
Smytbe Miss S

Talbot
Teaaco
Thompson Fred

Van Aken Alei
Van Blanoome Fred

Van Home Jeaa

Walle Al
Wallace Mabel
Walleskld Leonora
Wallace Jean
Wateon Walter
Wealy John
Welch Eddl*
West James
Weston Johnny
Weston A Touaf
White Ulllaa

CHICAQO OFFICE

d^E'

STEIN'S
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Holds the Centre of the
Stage

Adams Jack
Adams Rex
Allyn Jane
Xlexander John
AldHch K F
Amdrewt CfCll
Ard»ll Oeorge
Ambler Ma*

Bell Bettr
Brown Helen
Bartram * Saiton
Butler Howard
BInn Florenca
Booker John
Uurke William
Barclay Don
Blackwell Rita
lirown & Rosers
Baker Howard
Beck Bonnie
Beck MiM Jeaals
Balto Duo
Baader Grace
Bath Q D

Crapaey Geo B
Catto Rhea
Carrol Jack
Corbett Selma
Cameron Tudor
Cook Mr. A Mrs.
Cameron Grace
Collins Arthur L
Capps Edward
Comer I^arry

Darrel Rupert
Dillon Dorothy
Davis Marlon
Dean Minn
DeLary I^el^h
Dean MtA.i
Duffy Jaiiios J

Ragls I.cfta
Ksbcrff Art

Fenster Morris
Ii"o»ter Victor
Kreemun Maxlna
Fowler Dolly
Freeman P
Furmaa Phil

Oldwltz * Itejers
Oeorgo ErTle
Gregory Chas
Grunt I.lyne
Gray Patricia
Grayson Frances
Gibson Jack
Gibson Mr<t It

H'lmtcr Georffe
Ifannon Chick
Harris Mrs U
Halfley Beth
ll»mti(on 8c niake
Hampton Carl
Harrington Hazel
Hill Rddie
Humphreys Paul 3
Hagan Freddie

Jason Isabell
Johnson Arnold
Jones Oeorge
Johnson Clem

KraITt Gladys
Kingston Bobby
Kelso Joe
Kalaluhl Geo
Kliaym
Ktihn I A B
Koehm Jerry
Kennedy James
Knight Frank

I^ss Revldos
Los Codonas
Lahr ti Mercedes
La Payne Babs
Lloyd Arthur
Lumplus
lisvere & Collins
L« Ror Dot
Landry Art •

Lee Byron
Leigh & Arthur
Laddie & Garden
Lucca Luctan

Mack Frank
McDonald Jafl

Marten A Weat
Mulbaur Dtto
Medley & Duprsr
McClanahan Homer
Milton Edith
Morrow Maybells
Marsh Nile
Main Harry K
Mills Joseph B
Marine & Bobby

riash Mae
Newman Willl%m
Norton Ruby
Norman Kayrt
Norton Bamer
Nash Bobby
Newman Linda

Prlngie Aubrey
Phiip Jean

Ryan James
Rogers Elals
Rolio George
Rogers Jack
Rulowa Mile Shura
Ritchie Joe
Randall Earl
Rayster Nat
Ryan Hazel
ninehart George W
Kocvca Roe
Roniaino Julia
Uelily Joseph

Saxon Paulins
Saisey S
Seize Jws
Hours J
Stevens Florencs
Hhrlner Joe
Sylvester Family
Skelly Jnmes
Sweet Otto
Smith Hilly
Shaw Lillian
Sawtelles The
Simmons James D
Senior W E

Tanguay Kva
Tennyson D L
Trninor \Iack
Thctlon Lieut
Tucker Cyril
Taylor Sidney

Valyda Rosa
.Vanderwald Mrs.
Van Btten K
White Hob
Wilson Winnie
Wheeler Blsls
Williams Mrs
Weber Harry
Ward Walter
Wyso nilly
White Marguerite
Waldpon Billy
Wanzer St Palmer
Wood Delpha
Warde Vivian
Willlard Harold

rufia more than an hour the bill at the
Orpheum this week wok^ up toward
the finish with the last act on the bill,
booked here as "Hyde'o Entertain-
ers," being a wow and getting all
the boys down front interested
through the dancing of the two girls
that are carrier with the act.
The house on Tuesday afternoon

was almost capacity downstairs and
gave this reporter a few minutes to
wonder who worka In this city dur-
ing the day. The Orpheum Is one
of the biggest houses In the city
and when it looks almost capacity
there is some crowd on hand.
Opening the show In the vaude-

ville are the Vanderbilts, a couple
of men who start off with some low
comedy work and da not really find
themselvee with the house until they
dro(( this part of their act and swing
Into what must/have been their
regular routine. They scored wlt^
this and managed to clo«e fairly
strong.
Kurt and Edith Kuehn are on In

next position. This act has pos-
sibilities but they are not developed.
Kurt can whistle through his teeth
In an interesting and entertaining
manner, the whistling amounting
almost to conversation. The girl
carries a violin but all the work
she does on it doesn't amoun<t to a
great deal. Sticking strictly to the
things they can do and leaving aelde
the low comedy diatog, the pair
would be much better oft.
Thornton ^nd Carleton, a couple

oi hoys who "are using at this late
date an act which was very popular
several years ago, as far as con-
struction goes, worked in the next
position. The act is a mixture of
songs, comedy dialog and hokum
and if the boys didn't have a song
of many verses with, a comedy
punch In each verse to top oft with
and an exit to the tune of the
"Wooden Soldiers'" It might have
been a drvradful flop. As it was It
needed the combined efforts of a
couple of old workers to get it
across.
Archer and BeJford have plenty

of <TlggI©s. The man with the act
doeo the comedy tramp, piano mover

bit which aeetns to be one of those
things that will get across no mat-
ter how frequently It Is done or by
whom. This boy geU fiway with '.1

the giggles the act could bold and
It appeared from the manner In
which he was being watched off-
stage by a couple of the other per-
formers at the Tuesday show that
he was ad llbbing considerably. The
act ivlnds ip with the woman sltig-
Ing and the man doing an eccentric
dance and scored heavily.
Kramer and Boyle were on next

to closing. Well known loct^Hy, the
boys didn't se3m to be working
their hardest at thq Tuesday mati-
nee show. Kramer kidded the
house considerably—dangerous work
at the beat, although h« did get
away with it—while Boyle seemed
to be wondering what Kmmer was
going to do next. '
The revue which closes the show

Is something of an act for a house
like the Orpheum. Using full stage
with special drops. It is very high
In tone, wfth the mai^ and the two
women dancer" being above the
standard. An orcheetra In costume
which consists mostly of violins and
bass viols with a piano accompanist
does some exceptionally fine work.
This act is a headllner well worth
the price of admission to the house
and, being far and at>ove the best
act on the bill, got the' credit for it.

Keith's big time house here
worked in three perforn\ances for
New Year's Eve and cleaned up at
all of them.

"The Crooked Square"' will be
acted at the St. James by the Boston
stock Company nex. week.

Mrs. Leona Small, wife of a Bos-
ton police ofllcer and formerly a
chorus girl, was in the Qulncy court
last week on a charge of disturbing

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t4t n tntb 8t. ^. f
rhnnr PIU Roy M«4
end for Catalogue

the peace. She was charged wl<ft
assaulting her mother-in-law. Tb»
case was continued for a week by
the court without a finding.

Sir Harry Lauder will appear »t
the Boston opera house Jan. 21 ftk:
a we^. -^

PITTSBURGH %,
By GEO. R. MILLER '^

NIXON—"Helen of Troy, N. Y."
ALVIN—"The Lady in Ermine."
PITT—"In Love with Love."
LYCEUM—"Pollyanna,"' stpck.
ALDINE—"Man from Brodney's,"^

film.
GRAND—"Black Oxen," film.
state:—"Little Old New York."

The Harris Amusement Co. ham
the first bloomer on their hai.da Id
Its many years of theatrical busN
ness. The East End theatre, re-
cently taken over, refurnished and
redecorated at a cost of over 115,000. '

is dark after a short season of six

weeks of dramatic stock. The hous*
Is small yet one of the prettiest la

Pittsburgh and in the heart of ths
residential section. The future pol-
icy is undecided as yet and will re-
main dark for a while at leant.

Congress of Women's Clubs ar«
presenting amateur musical com-
edy, "Snapshots of 1924," with a
cast of local talent, at the Schenlejr,

January 17. 18 and 19.

John Love suceeds George Jan-
kura at Nixon as assistant treasurer.

wm COUPON

iBOOrSTRIP

:WELDON.WILLiAMS&LICK,
rOHT SMITH. ARK.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEV

From a very slow start even for
a house wlik'h supports the vaude-
villu with a feature picture which

PROFESSIONAL TRUNK?

$55 to $85
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.

U$ed trunkt and shopicorn samples of all slniulard makn alien jys on liaiid

Samuel fiat\)am
SOLE AGENT FOR H & M
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

INC.

568 Seventh Ave., New York City
fhonss! LONGACRE 6197-9319 Between 40th snd 41st 8ts.

THIS GOES FOR ALL SEASONS

COMPLIMENTS OF

''JAMIE DUGGAN'' Born 1920

''WHISTLIN TIM'' Born 1923

EDDIE DOWLING
AND

RAY DOOLEY
Born?
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HAPPY. AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

FRED. C. SCHANBERGER
.:r--^- ;*-.;:;:: -,,-• PRESIDENT .-l/.y Vi;: v-''V -• ...-.,::^',..

J. LAWRENCE SCHANBERGER FREDERICK C SCHANBERGER, Jr.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ c LEONARD B. McLAUGHUN ; ^
?

^'•^.' ::;- :,/-. MANAGERS OF ,.:..- '".." .V

THE JAMES L KERNAN COMPANY
BALTIMORE, MD.

Owner and Operator of Keith's Maryland Theatre—Auditorium Theatre—Lyceum Theatre

—

Hotel Kernan

VARIETY-CLIPPER
BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Evans Bldg., New York Ave.

Shakespeare hasn't been with us

for close to a year; now we have
two of the theatres devoUns the

week to the Bard: John BarrTmorc,
in "Hamlet," ait PoU'e, and Jane

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGEKT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

BOTUL NORUANDIK Bl^UG.,
• B. cor. SStb « B'war, N t. O.

PBONBi riTZROV 8848

Cowl, In "Cleopatra," at the.Belas-
co. Big advance sales are reported
for both, with the Barrymore pro-
duction getting the belter of It. The
Jane Cowl performance is reviewed
elsewhere In this Iseue.
During the holiday period Wash-

ington did not have a single girl
show; they didn't turn out for the
dramas, and the "plcklngo" were
mighty slim. Now, however, along
cornea George White's "Scandals" to
the National.

Elsie Ferguson, sharing honors
with Sydney Blackmer, has a de-
layed opening in a new piece by Zoe
Akins, an adaptation from the Hun-
garian of Iiazos Biro, called "The

BEADQCARTERS FOB

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave. and 45th St., New York
MAC AFFLETON CT 0BR80N

WANTED—AT ALL TIMES
HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT

NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
Send Fhotographa. Full Parllculars and State L«weit Salarr.

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
824 SO. MICIIIOAN AVK>'i;K. CHICAGO. ILL.

Sncceuor* to F. H. Bsme*. Inc., (Jnltr^ Fain Booklnc AMorlatioa

Moon Flower," at th« Garrick on
Wednesday night. Charles Wagner
is sponsoring the venture.
Out of a clear sky came the can-

cellation of the Moscow Art Play-
ers, booked at Poll's. Morris Gest
wired that'the attraction was going
back into New York and would come
to Washington later. This made It

poeslble for Mrs. Leslie Carter, in
"Stella Dallas," to get the week
prior to hitting New York.
The Ram's Head Players, In

"Paolo and Francesca," got a fine
start for their new season at their
little playhouse on 18th street.
The picture houses for the cur-

rent week have three new pictures,
while the Columbia is holding over
Mae Murray in "Faehlon Row" for
a second week. The Palace is show-
ing "The Man Life Passed By"; the
nialto, "The Rendezvous," and the
Metropolitan, "{'''laming Youth."

Rapid progress Is being made on
Crandall'a new neighborhood house,
the Tlvoll, at 14th and Park road.

Mabel Garrison, of the Metropoli-
tan opera bouse, sings In "Tales of
Hoffmaji" with the Washington
Opera company on the 2lBt at the
President.

ZImbalist plays here on the after-
noon of the 10th at the National, un-
der the local management of T. Ar-
thur Smith and his concert '1>ureau.

"The Bat" makes its farewell ap-

pearance in the town where It first
was tried out as the next attraction
at the Belasco, the week of the 14th.

The President is doing "Scandal"
this week, with the Leonard Wood,
Jr., stock company presenting It.

Mary Ryan, In "Red Light Annie,"
is headed for Washington, coming to
the Belasco the week of the 20th.

Nelson B. Bell, general publicity
director for the H.orry Crandall the-
atroe In Washington and out of
town. Is laid up with a broken arm.
It happened when Ucil attempted to

1559 Broadway NEW YORK

don his overcoat while coming down
an unllghted stairway when leaving
the Crandall oSlces lata Saturday
night

The Newman travel pictures ap>
peared Sunday at the National, suc-
ceeding a series by Burton Holmes.

"Lightnln'" lathe next attraction
at the National, week of the 14th.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
as a rule ars too near their own
work to Judge it from the audi-
ence ansle. For a reasonable fee
I will furnish an expert criticism
of any act playing in or near New
York, indicating ways to increase
its laugh efficiency.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway, New York

1/ It l» Theatrical Goods We Have It

All Drapery Materials for MUSIC BOX REVUE Supplisd by

142 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Klslitx-oiM 7ean of aBtUfled acrvlee to the profeaalga

44

"Homeland"
"Were I"

^~
f9

NEW SONGS BY

CARRIE JACOBS-BOND

PERFECT DAY"
COMPOSER ii

OF

That will GO BIG on proRramt for

CARRIE JACOBS-BOND WEEK IN SONG JANUARY 7 TO 12

Send your card or

call for FREE COPIES THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.
10 East 44tK Street

NEW YORK CITY
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The Sho)x>fo//(^s Shoeshop

is busy these days leeith

Slippen formerly

to $12.50 are now

yanuary Sale

The reductions are
so inviting, the
styles are so attrac-
tive, the variety is

so extensive that
we feel you really
should join the
throngs who are"
makiag happy
"rinds" and won-
derful savings.

Slippers formerly

to $16.50 are -now

I. MILLER
/ Beautiful Shoes
1554 BROADWAY

open until g P. M.

a paying patronace at tha Audi-
torium, but tb* theatro la badly lo-

cated, being aeveral bloclu from the
downtowm dlatrlct, arid the cHange
to the Grand will give the company
a batter chance to increasa Ita fol-

lowing.

A. Allan Karf, who haa bean
treasuring at the Shubert-Mls.wurl,
has resigned tu take a road position
wllh Metro.

The Radio Three, wlio have been
featured by different broadcasting
statlone here this season, appeared
on the Mfklnstreet's bill tMb week .as

a regular act. The trio Vraa used in

place of Jewell's Manikins, which
was sent to the Orpheum.

Jlnimip Kemper, who was with the
••(jreenwich Village Folliee" earlier

in the season, will break In a new
act at the Mainstreet next week.
The offering is called "Unique
Songs." .Ilnunle will do the votaliz-

Ing and will have the as.xistance of
some splendid new scenery and a
«Ix-plece orcheetra.

Frank Allen, who for 26 years has
presided over the property room at

the Orpheum and who Is the oldest

employe on the circuit in point of

service, was the subject of an Illus-

trated newspaper story la«t week.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

CR.\IM.\N*8

Metropolitan Theatre BIdg,
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHIIBKKT— David Wartleld in
"The Merchant ot Venice," Monday
openiPK.
SHLBEKT-MISSOURI—"I'll t^ay

She le," third week.
IVANHOE TBMPLR—"The Torch

Ei'arora."
A (TniTORItJM—"Follow Me "

OKAND—Dark.
CIAKDKN— • Kverybodys DaiM> ."

BriUije Musical Stock.
GAYirrv—"Monkey Shines," fo-

lufiil>i:i }^iirlcs(|u('.

XKW'MAN—"Tisrer Ro»\" film.

tilBERTT—"A Woman of Paris,"
nim.
ROYAD—"The Call of the Can-

yon."

The new year was usheriMl n with
the most severe weather K.'uis.\s

tMty li I* experienced in years, .and it

linil its damaging effect on tlieatri-
r;ils. "The Fi.>«'.," in Its second wcik
•it ihe .'^hubert. held up quite .siitiw-

iaf'tiprily i.n aoroiint of the heavy
idv.ince sale. While business vvfis

Hut rai).i<'iiy at all times, n>arv ot

the hiiiisiw being top heavy, yet the
(nKaj;t'nn.-iiL ii.s ;i wlntie w.is rrvditCil

:is j;r)c.d. At the Shubi.rt-.MI«.--ouri

Joseph Galtes "I'll Ray She Is"
d-anced along to paying business, tor
its Kecond week, and will stay an-
other before giving way to Mar-
garet Aiiglin in "A Charming Con-
science."

THE TOURISTS

MARGRET and MORRELL
Around the World on a Dialect Pill

East, LEW COLDER West, JOHN BILLSBURY

Following David Warlield. "Tlie
Music Hox Itevue" cornea for a
we«k, starting Jan. 14. The show
entrances from St. LkiuIs and wil!
i'P<'U h'-re Monday, Instead of Sun-
day, it being impossible' to make the
jump and get the heavy show up for
.a Sunday night showing. The prices
tor liic 'Box" are JS.oO top. the first

time this scale has been askod here
this season. The next attraction
will be 'Irene." with Dale Winter,
for which $2 50 will be the top
charpes.

Average buaiIles..^ Monday matinee
at the Orpheum wiili Nora F.ayes

headlinirig. Her I itest and youngest
adopted child was brought forth to

lielp the applause. Tlie youngster
is also used for .Miss Uaycs' pub-
licity work.
Grade Deagon and John Mack

and H:irry Stoddard's Orchi-stra.

both holdovers, got across nicely

with the band taking one of the
applaiis«» hlls. Deagoji and Mack
placed fourth move*! along »i>eedily.

Garry Owen and Co. in "Compli-
ments oC the Season ' [irovlded heart
interest with an entcrtalnlnRly
framed vehicle. Seed and Austin,
next to closing, took the laughing
honors. Four American Aces ami
a Queen opened the show with a

flashy rotuine of easting wlii.h gave
the bill speed from the start. Zuhn
and Dreis picked It up fairly second.
The talk h.^s comedy value but too
much sameness. Carlton Kmin.%'

do.sed the show With his animal
offering. Hart.
A costly bill gave the Hillstreet

plenty of class with the show com-
paring favorably with a majority
of tiiose shown at the Orpheum.
.M.-uion Harris appearing locally for
months topped with her popular
numbers with LoU Handman at the
piano. Miss Harris has a follow-
ing and her style ot work is most
impressive.

Mollle Fuller and Co. made the
first appearance here In years. Miss
Fuller left a lasting impression with
her smart offering, capable support
and own Individual talent. Placed
in this big house she made the grade
easily.
May Wirth and Co. moved over

from the Orpheum and held feature
honors. The big equestrian turn

with the capable work ot May Wlrlh
and Phil easily won Ita way Into
the hit claaa. Rene Roberta and
the Glers-Dort Symphonlsts, after
two recent weeks at the Orpheum,
closed, providing mora claaa to %
flashy bin.
Katharine Sinclair opened the

show and Ekldia Lianibert, assisted
by Minnie Fish, took the second as-
signment. The laughs came easily
for Lambert's comedy turn. Hart.
Valeska Suratt and Co. In "Tha

rtirple Poppy," made a good name
headllner at PantEiges and also gav*
the bill a touch of Importance and
a boost for Pant.agcs' prestige. Mis*
Sur.att Hashed some nifty wraps and
made a tine Impression with her
dramatic ability. Joseph Krrlco,
William Howard and Joseph Greene
gave excellent support.
The applau.se hit went to Jess

LJbonattI, next to closing and sec-
ond choice In the billing. Stanley,
Tripp and Mowatt took the laugh-
ing honors, closing. The show held
very little comedy and the hat ma-
nipulators were especially wel-
comed.
Jewell and Rita have a pleasing

singing and dancing offering which
proved itself .to be quite entertain-
ing third. The punch comes tit the
very end when it Is discovered both
are girls. The early routine needs
bolstering. Steve Green maiie them
laugh with his talk, althougli some
of it is pretty suggestive.
Mary Rlank and Co. closed to sat-

isfactory returns. Downstairs was
full Monday matinee and the bal-
cony fair. Joi<i)hii.

Kd O'.Malley. local sports i\ titer,

has been appointed Judge a I, the
Culver City racetrack.

Walter Deakiii. advance ti»an. is

doing the press work for tiie Fine
Arts.

The Club Petroujka. Russian res-
taurant. (i|)ened recently
wood with Nicias Ai'lock in

of ente. tainment.

Ilolly-
harge

ifcrifci'i^'WjiMiiMtniMifc'Mii^j^

The II.iwkins-Ball stock coinp.iMy,
which has been appearing in dra-
matic ofl'irings at the Auditorium at
popular prices since the llrst ot the
season- will transfer to the Grand.
st.irting a lO'W season in that liouse
Jan. 13. The company has built up

rO/S CL£ARING THEHEADjWO
. BRINGING OUT THE i^OICE

SSNO FOB SAMPLE
CASMINE C0.,6E iz'hst.NlwYork

The Southwest Theatres. Inc., a
newly formed organization, is add-
ing several local picture houses to its

string.

Waldo K, Twitchell and Arthur M.
r'"ourn er are writing a new pla.\

.

"Zander the Great " played the Al-
liambra. .\ili.imbra. Cat , J.in. .'!. be-
ing the first road attractir.n to play
the house, whicli opened recently
under the management of O. W.
r,ewis. The house Is a regular Bert
Levy vaudeville stand.

Joseph Bowers ot the Wigwam. San
Francisco, was here last week secur-
ing people tor his musical stock In
the northern city.

^ootlight /
Jooiwear!
CAPEZIO

I
America's 'Vaatar Maker of

lTh.-.Ttrical Footwear to manr
I well-known Stage (>lebrities,
Ihaa conaolldat«d Ma 1!> "Vt

1 40th 8t. ahop with bis nev
{retail ahop (or street, ev
I nine, theatrical and ball

I footwear, now located at

1 1SS4 BrMtdway, at SOth

Wlalsr asr<<B BulKlai

ESTARLISHKO IgSI

L. ROSEN,
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

NOW LOCATED AT
69 West SOth Street NEW YORK

rhooe (Irda S3M

THE WILL CUNNINGHAM AGENCY
""'

^

''^'^''^"
Artists Representatives ^

Booking Excluaively with Orpheam, B. F. Keith (Western), Junior Orpheum, W. V. M. A. and Affiliated Circuits. Can Arrange

Consecutive Time for Standard Acts of Merit

609 Woods Theatre BIdg.

WILL CUNNINGHAM, Manager

CHICAGO, ILL,
,

Phone State 7364
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OHMOWSHE USEOTOSHAKe HER SEA-VUEEO
cA Epical cJACICYEIdIdEK J^yz^ic

zurc6ets of

mMA GOfS

"Too can iaik all ytm want alMMii women.**

Bald a unllor knoun a« Dan McCann;

"Dot If jou want to know about wonirti.

You've rot to to talk to a sailor man.

1 don't know how many I have met.

And tliera Inn't any that I rryret;

Diit the liuly who Rnve me a trimmln'

In the %\\\ I «aM'( fnrK#-t:"

CHORUS

"Her luun^ was Ilala Ixra

The kind of %*X that never ooold be true.

Nhe did her danclof In the OTenAn' breeze.

'Neath the tree«;

O, how ahe used to ibake her "aea-weed'
deee!"

I never knew
A man who wonldn't »ho<»t a Dan MeOrew.
And tall arrowe the briny blue %o woo
Tlie Indy known an flnla Ix>a.'*

I'ATTKIi
"l'\e Iruteled In and oot. I've traveled

hack iuhI fitrth;
I've n<«en 'em In the ttoath, I've ee^ '«m

In tlift .Nurlli;
I've Me«>n 'em bliukln' Kaet and seen 'am

Ninikin' Weht;
Hut iiht> duTH her nhakJn' where the ahakin'

U bent.

Nhe'H K»t a Uula emlle and lots af Hsl»
hKir;

There'N plrnty Hula here and plenty Uola
tlHTe;

She's jtot u pretty form. It'* perfect av'ry
phire

;

Vou ncv<>r fret a rhiince to look her In the
fiUf.

/l/l^eioSti/le

ofSong

OTTO HILLE
&AMO^ ORCH. AAGR«

.

a/LLY CHANOLSR.

WIN B>fi.OO\P(MO\JS^
5ALeS /V\CFC*

Bli-L-Y STON€HAM

l3«70 DIxOaL/WAY NEW YORK errV ~ opera H01;5£61P6.
C0HANS6RAND

Q\\Q/^Q^Q
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munuouu .\i„ii,. w,d. * s.n , u;jo

David U'-l.-isL'u, in u»H-a'iatioa wiih \Vm.

Tlanirt. Jr.. I'lCi-'-nl!*

FAY BAINTER
in "THE OTHER ROSE"

with llrDry Hull and IM.»tiiigui.sh^il <^'^^l

GEORGE M. COHAN
(Ilinii'Hr)

In Ht« New l^ramattc Co:n«djr

"THE SONG AND
DANCE MAN"

Btm. |:tB. Mat& V'eJ. A Sat. at > 20

Malaar'H Coravdr of Ro7«l
Til© S"nNun'a Sensa liona

THE SWAN
rrkPT WEST 4S ST. Et»«. 1.10

Wed. and Mat.

IRKNK

BORDONI
In Ropwood'a Oar 8an(-Flar

"Little MiM Bluebeard"
I VOCIIU V!»mt 4t at. ETia. i:S«LlUCUm MatlBM* Tbnra. * Bat.

TMB LACOHDfO SDOCKM af Um TBAB

ARENTWEALL
Fraderick I.onadala'a Brilliant Comedy

with Q. P. HUNTLEY
THE QAIETY THEATRE

Brca. I.I*. Mat» Wadnaaday A Saturday

CI II XI^M ^- *•'*- Evea. at 8:30
ri^UilV/ll Mta. Wrd A Sat. at 2:36

rHAlll-KS DIM.INOHAM prcunla
THE CLAKE KTJIOIEK ^'"""-^y

,NBW with Music

FROM THE FRENCH "TA BOUlHE."
ilu»ic by MAURICE TVAIN

- Cast In<-1ude9: L.oula« Oroody. Oarar
flbkw, John K. Haiaard. Ada I^wia.
John Price Jonea and Joacphlna Whittell.

KNICKERBOCKER •"-**-"
IV«1. tad Sat.

Th«

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth Ave. tttKl r.Otli Sf.

IZvvn sir. MiitH, Th'ir.s \- Sat.

EDDIE CANTOR
ZIEGFELD "production

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

L W 4J St

T«rT I£Tmtn«. r<>[> I'rlr« Mtu. W«d. A RaL

NOW — ENTIRELY NEW

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

——Glorifying the Amerlcjn Girl

LONGACRE *-•
T, V', l^„„ s'TT VS

i-'h.'"^;-,i'.;*
"1 LOVE YOU"'

"UTTLE
JESSIE JAMES"

And THK JAMEM llOVit—A n'HITKMA>
B.\NU — FULUTII IIIU MONTH

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

Th» Swlfteat. Speediest. Danelsat Bhow
of ttaa Tear! WUh Wm. Kent, Chaa
llurelea and a W<:nderrul Caal »t M
Pancinc C^hamplona
CPTUrVW W- <''' SI I M.\T.-! WEDOrOiWin Rves l:J«l A SAT.. »:ll

GLOBE Bway. «lh 8t. Bra. f.UyjL^\fOC. M.itinee. Wed. and Sat
THJI ORKATKHT MCNICAL COim»

ON F,AKTII"
CHARL.K8 UII.LINUHAM Praaaata

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

Mu»ic Box Theatre " 'J,* wS^"? J
"It la a Xavaa That Haa Ma qaal."

San-aiob«.
SAM H. HARRIS Presents

IRVING BERLIN'S

MUSIC BOX REVUE

music taken from the works of Frany.
Schubert The piece will be carried
1. 11 In the Gorman language.
The play is said to b« « sequel

to •'iJlossom Time," with a plot laid

JO years later; Siliuhert is denil; his
only love Is married to Ifciron Scho-
ber and tholr daughter i^innerl i8

the dominating tigure.

Frodorir.'k R. Huhir. muiiioipal di-

livtor of mu.sir in Baltimnre. has the
s.inction of M/iyor .laoksim to re-
turn to pre-war pricos fur the con-
i-ci-ts of the Ualtlnioie Symphony
Orchestra, which will lower the co«t
of tlcketa to 2i. jO, 75 and II.

Earl Carroll's "Vanities" will be at
Fords bceiiniiB weok Jan 21. Chief
Inspector GenrKe O. Hoiiry of the
Hallimore police says he will i.il<e

no action when the sliow comes to
Kords. He said llaltimore has never
been embarrassed in the past by the
few clothes worn by some Ihc.itri.^al

lu'rformcra. and he added that hr
does not intend puttinK ' psa'in sijjs-

iiitf tactica" into practice now.

Mme. Sigriil Ont-sin, contralio of
the Metropolitan OiHTa Company.
will give a soiiit recital at the I.yric

Jan. ».

Baltimore had an inno\atl(iii this
week when two rival amateur dra-
matic cluVis stayed .«how.^ for the
honor of winr.in^ a silver lovii'.j; cup.
The plays wore put on at the .Mad-
ison Avenue Synagogue House by
the Celebrity Cliib and the Lirook-
fleld Club. V. lio have been ri\als tor
years. The judges, however, were
deadlocked and another contest will

be held before the end of th;s month
to decide the winner.

SEASON'S SENSATIONAL HIT

RORENCE REED

in ^THE LULLABY"
RPI A<«r'OWeat 44th BL Hvaa •:!(OC.L.i^J\,\J j^^, Thura. A Sat.. l:»l

Unanimously Acclaimed
DAVUI UKI.ASC'0 FrMPBts

UONE BARRYMORE
nlth ISK.VE rKKTTICK

"LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH I"

I miTPX'V w. 4:d St. Kvi». at l:l«
I-ilI>»-«I^ 1 I Mats. Wed. A Sat.. J:l»

GEO. M. COHAN'S
ItlGGF.'iT MfSlr.M. HIT

The Rise of Rosi^ O'ReiMy

Mil UADDIC TkMln. w. 4I<1 Sl R.m. » ti
{

H. riAnnio «.,., we,i & sat. 21.-,

T.«w1s A <;4>r(1c>n (In annclauot* linTl ir*

5
th

MONTH
.^r the
tilcceat
inuaical
comedy
hit of
the year

Btasad br Ha./fard Short

APni I
nWaatllSt. <ra.««fItrULLU lit Wed A Sal. I J«

Philip Goodmaa Praaaata

»;cFTe>.»*
If I AUU THKATR«. W-. 43th St. Rna. •«V^nll Mm UjilorsJiT A Smiunlay i:Sr

'
! Stewart and French Want You t«

MEET THE WIFE
j

with MARY BOLAND
"A rolllclcinc far.x. . . . Wa Jelaad
rha raat of the nrst-nlgbt audJaaea la

I

(fusta of Immoderate laughter."—HaralA.

CUDIDIT 11 «^iv .t <fl St Bvca. at J:JO.CmrinC Jh,is. w,-,l and sat.. t;IO.

A. II. HOOI>S rreaenla

MARY NASH -

"THE LADY"
By M.MtTlN BROWN

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Shubert- Detroit—Leo DitriclisteIn
in "The Business Widow." Xe»t,
"Caroline."
New Detroit—Mrs. F;ske. Next.

"Helen of Troy."
Shubsrt-M<chigan — "The Bat."

Yiddish stock next. Jtouse under
lea.se to Leon Krim for indefinite
period.
Garrick—"Give and Take." with

George Sidney and Lulls Mann.
Pictures

"Rupert of flontzau,' Broadway-
Strand.
"Song of Love." Caijltol.
"Don't Call It Love.' -Madison.
"Pleasure Mad." Adams.
"Her Freedom," Washington.
"The Mailman." Colonial.

SONGS
THAT FIT IN ANYAa

AND MAKE
A BIG ACT BIGGER

l?05ES OF PlCARDY

^THEWORLDKWAITING^S^JUNHSE'

SONG OF SONGS

"^ "acts
chappe ii harms imc

l83MA0h0NAVE NY.

0VH

pear at the opening. Lady D:ana
won.

Babe Ruth was handed a .sum-
mons tor speeding in the vicinity o,'

-N'ewton. Mass.

Tlie Burnett-Kppirt L.ind Co.. liist
Orange, has purchased a site at
Burnett and Eppirt streets, that
city, for a theatre with 2,;;00 seats.
They paid |160,00U and will put up
a house costing $300,000.

W. H. Anderson, superintendent
ot the Anti-lsaluon League, is soon
to go on trial under an indictment
charging him with Krand larceny.
He has obtained a license to carry
a gun.

Ployd Pell, author, and Alfred A.
Knopf, his publisher, have agreed
to suppiession of the former's bonk.
"Janet March, ' owing to prospective
court action to have it censored.

of the tnarcri hymn, "On ward,
Christian Soldiers." died in Kng-
land Jan. 2. He was i h:-! 90Ui
year.

Thos. H. McDermott. a Jersey
City ice man. who haa aiteiuled the
ope! a for 27 years, was picked as
the representative of the sallery at
Scotti's anniversary presentation.

Twenty thousand persons tried
for a J200 prize offered for a cuss
word that would excoriiit'- prohibi-
tion law violators.

Clyde Wlxon. former manager of
the Adams, is now In charge of one
ot the Butterfield Ihe.itres at Battle
Creek.

»lth Sam H Birrii) prre»ci;t

NERVOUS WRECK"
II J OWK.N DAVIS

attk OTTO KRUOER asa JUNE WALKER
"The J!fj:j:.it l,nui/h Icaft o! the

Sca.'ion" —.lun-aioba

»»»-'•>'*»«-•*>' EVBNINnS at I to
Matinees Wednesday A Saturilay

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIFS IRISH ROSE"

LILLIAN GISH

'm WHITE SISTER"
NOW I \' I » I / 1 ThrBtre. \V. 4.-, St.

,\T ii V l\H. .N-.r l!r.,.iilw:.y.

Tvice Otilx. 3 10.< W. Susday Mat. at ].

Lew and Ben Colien have pur-
chased the interests of Herman
Warren In Warren & Cohen, oper-
itlng Colonial. Rex. Coliseum and
Globe Theatres. I'rice reported,
(225,000.

The Dempsey-P'irpo fight pictures
are doing a clpan-up business in
Michigan. Christmas week, at the
Madison, Detroit, it grossed over
tu.ooo.

I :

"THE PLAY THAT PUTS
*U' IN HUMOR"

"SPI-BNlJlD FUN."—N T. Tlmaa.

CHICKEN FEED'
With ROBERTA ARNOLD

By OUT BOI.TON.
HTAURII RT W1NCHKM. BMmi.

LITTLE THEATRE H^S*"?.?
Mats. Wed and Sat at t JD

iD BROADWAY
and «7ni

STREET
SM AHK

•A NATIONAI, INSTITfTKiN"

Dlrerdoa Joseph rinnkett

I'rescntini^ a lie I.uxp T^rnifr»iii (if

MOTION PICTURES AND MUSIC
with

8Tlt.\>n SV.MI'IIONV OIKIIK.->TKA

BALTIMORE
By H. L, COOLING

Premieres of two plays will he
piven in Bultlmore on the ni^rhi of

ELTINGE"M:,V'^^V.r^A'slt
Tha SKI.WTNS Praaaat

Ft?KI>ERICK I^O.VSDAT^BB Naw Rama«)

SPRING CLEANING
with VIOI.KT IIKMINO

KNTKI.I.K niNWOOD
ARTHI'n RVRON
A. B. MATIIKW8 aad Othaea

.l<)ll> ( Ki)M\M.|.I. •ri-.M-nts

TARNISH
FOURTH MONTH

OF THE FIRST TWELVE
BELMONT " *"

' "f I'v K'"'' •I'

Jan. 14. Tlie pr'.urere of a niusiral
<-omedy in the li'-rm.in Linsiiiire will
take tdace lit Ilie I.vr.c riuir'<d.i\
iiii-'lit.

One will he it rotd',-. wlcr" San,
II. Harris will pi'c-«i:r Kincst 'I'ticx
'n a comedj eiiiitled "Sow To>s.'
The other will be at the Auditorium
where .Mrs Lesli.- Carter will he
presented in ;mo;her coinody ca'i'ed
•Stella Uallub."

At the I.yric Tlitirsday iiK'li'- tli"

.iohanti Sliaii> The.itie Knsenilile of
\'ienna will pres-ent for the first

lime on any !«roce flimrieil,' with

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LON JEROME SMITH

SPRECKEHjS—"Blossom Time."
>!AVOY—Pop Vaudeville
rOLONTAL— Fritz Fields In "How

r'.me?" and "The Scarab Ring"
Uilm>.
I'LAZA—"Why Worry?" ffilmV
SIPERBA "Lone Star Ranger."
KIALTO—"The Mailman."
r'AHRlLIX)—"Big Brother"
PICKWICK—'The Gold Diggers.'
I;K0AI)WAY - "Slipj.y M.-tlee."
KI.NEM.\— K^lg^•les of Ked Gap."

Madame Ernestine Sihumann
Heink, contralto, li.is lieeii enjoying
a short rest over the huiiil.iys at her
I'oronado home after her western
tour and appears Jan 10 at the
Spreckels.

A picked house was the tribute
to Antonio Seotli, Mel star. .N'ew
year's night, when he cehbrutecl
the beginning of his 2litli vear as
a member of the company. He was
the recipient of numerous gifts and
a flag of the city of New York.

Billy Mislte, heavyweight fighter.
who.se only knockout 'n a long
career was at the hands of Jack
Demp.sey, died Jan, 1. He was a
sufferer from Bright's dise.ise and
hid only 1 -en In a Minneapolis
hospital a short time. He was 20.

Th'unswlck. fiermanv. is all het
up because the opera management,
obeying a government order, dis-''
chargeii .ill of its iirelty young
chorus girls and retained the elder
and i)ortlier set.

A new lisht. n.Oiin.nun candle,
power, sheds li>^ht so far it is said
nii:lil basehall gamt s could be
played under it. It was tried nut
for iii.ghf flying by army aviators.

Hal Price Headley, Kentucky rac-
ing man and owner of Chacolett
which won the $50,000 Latonia
Special, married Genevieve Morgan
Molloy at Cincinnati last week.

A warrant is out for Irvin Cobb
in Texas, charging him with viola-
tion ot the g.tme laws and defraud-
ing the state out of $13 by getting
a resident's license for $2 when he
should have paid )15 as a pon-
resident hunter.

The annual Mummers Pirade in
Philailelphia New Year's day was
<al!ed the greatest in the city's his-
tory.

Chailes nillingham, sailing from
tiondoii Jan. 2 for New York, an-
nounced he had acquired the Amer-
icail rights to three iimductions,
"Hassan." "Beauty Prize" and
"Mine. I'ompadour."

NEWS OF DAILIES
(Continued from page 31)

They were imported f 1 '..in I.'.ndoii h
Bores ThomosliefTsky.

FritK Krei>ler was an
the Majosiic.

arrival en

Nina Wilcox Putnam, writer, was
.iw.inied n divorce at Proviiience
Jan. l'. hut ,1 few liours Inter it was
recalled hy the judge following a
newspaper's charge that she had
falsifieil her testimony as to
residence in Rhode Island.

Rev. S.ihine ISaring-Goiihl. author

Serge Rachmaninoff lleifpiy.
Zimbalist and Alma (iliick will be
the judges of "wliat is American
mu.'ilc" at the Paul Whiteman coii-
•ert in Aeolian Hall Feb. 1 L'.

Auctioneers
Friars' Frolic
tin. William
lleh.tn 'Bugs"
living O Hay.

for boxes at the
were: li wiig Ber-

George

THEATDICAL CUT!
THE STANDARD fNCBAVING CO In

J J i W,,l 39 5, NEW YORK.

Shti-iff Percy Nagle left an eslale
of $20,250 to his wife.

Beulah Cotdidge, cousin of the
President, and one-time Weber-
Fields girl, as well as a member ot
Nethersole's "Sappho" company. Is

now employed at the Casino In Cen-
tral Park. *

Henry Ford, whom statistics show
turned out about 2.000.000 Fords last

vear, twisted a nifty heel to the fld-

dlin' of old Jep Bisbee, his flddlln'

friend, at a housewarmlng in

Travers, Mich.

Maria Teresa Chapl, daughter of
the composer of "Margarita Tor-
nera," died at Perex, Spain, whllB
singing an emotional scene In th«
opera.

ROUHDma' ILLINOIS
Chicago, Jan, 9.

Alteration and rebuilding, to cost

about $250,009, has been decided on
for the Illinois theatre, Plins have
already been drawn and the work
will start at the close of the present
season.

New Negro
Ku KIux Song Hit!

Mirr PIT ANY ACT OVKR
OrrhrMtmtlon Frr« to ProfritHfonaU

WARREN OWNBY
IIKOKKN AKROW, OKLAHOMA

Hai::i;an
r?aer. Wells Hiwkcs.
llditi" Cantor. R.i\ -

mond Hitchcock. Jim Corbett. Julius
Tatiiien, Bobby W'al-on anil Bert
Uheeler, Ccorge Cohan was in
command.

Matchlhelii, who will alternate as
the Madonn.i in "The Miracle." drew
straws to deride which .should ap-

The WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL
15 Hamilton Place, New York

at lITtb fltri-at and nnadway.
PhoB* Bradhurat lUI

I-

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 160

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale!

Savings from 15' ( to 33 1 3*^^ on

""SUITS AND OVERCOATS"
now in effect

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Juit a Step East of Broadway
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Break up,

Head
Colds

With

Vapors

The easiest, quickest way to

rtoj- a head cold is by using

VicWs- "ntfding right into con-

gested air passages the pcne-

Uating vapors of Camphor,

Menthol, Eucalyptus, etc. Viclcs

comes £3 a salve and is pre-

ferred by artists because it

avoids internal dosing. Fine

too for bruises, sprains, sore

muscles, burns, etc.

VapoRub
OvEn 17MtLuoiJms Useo YeAftut

; VAN'S LOVE LETTERS
(Continued from papc 4)

Viidw huw I miss you and want
you.

It i.s the flr.st time in all my
life that I ever felt thai the
world owed me anything—and
It I.s you. my love. 1 Just love
you :ill in the world anil if it

was but that I am able to hope
Ihoie would not be niuch use
for it all~l>ut, when I get blue,
1 Just think my own will come
to nie—my Kay.
Keep the love burning In your

heart for your daddy.
This will be the Inst letter

1 will be able to write to Uu-
lulh. 1 wish I could get n letter
to you on Sunday, but I know

" of no way 1 could reach you.

Hut you Ju.-t know your
Pilly is loving you all the time.
I5ut I mu.st not be sellish for to
know you as I do and to love
you aa I do i.i a reward
enough for one man.
Kor you have only me -all my

heart's love to you. my sweet
one. I am wishing my heart
away for you. Good night, my
love.

%Vliile at the Stratford, Chirago,
Rilly again used hotel stationery to

•ay:

You are my Jew—you don't
know what Jew means to me
since I have known you. It

mians everything that Is lovely
and good—In life to me. I love
you. Uay, and want you all and
only ycHi, my one woman in my
lif>\ We will laugh, my darling
—you and me. The sunshine of
our life is to come, it must. A|l
of the years I have lived I was
ju.st looking for you, and I found
you and will never let you go until
Deatli do ua Part. I mean thi.i.

Relieve me. please I love you
with evrnr Urop of Ulood.

And Just before the matinee Billy
•aid:

Now, as it is time to go to the

THEATRE TO RENT
Larice^t Theatre In Pfnnaeoln, Fla.

SOO fl^nti*, fully etiuivipptl. T.irfii(,(,

palJ fur. Movies or It-Kiliniaie at-
tnirtions. Write for terinn.

LTojr V. IIolitl>«n7, PniiiaealA, Fl>.,
nr ('. II. Ktewart, 602 Natloiul City
B*nk Hide, t'lrvrlaiid, Ohk>.

matinee. I will be back to New
York soon and I will be so glad to
•ee you. I know you are a good
Uttle woman—you could not be
otherwise. Just my good little
you. The more I see of other
women the more I admire you. I

have many a laugh at their paint-
ed fares— It Is Just a reflection of
their painted minds. They have
not one clean, wholesome thought.

Well, so long, rookie; hope I

get more mall from you today. 1

want you to be liaDpy; \ou de-
serve all the happines.?' In thr
w6rld, and, with all your faults—they are only little ones, mind
you—I love you still Verv still.

Ha! Ha! That's kinda funny.

And then again uid Bill run ri.jt

with pen and ink:
No one but you knows what 1

have gone through in the past
three years. With your loving
help I b;.vp pulled out of the
most of it. Without you I don't
think I rould have done it. You
ha bcvn wonderful through it

all. .Tust my dear, wonderful lit-

tle lady. I love you and always
will, no matter what happens.

I'U^ase believe, nie when I .say

that if anything has ha|i)ii'ncd I

want you to tell me. And l0(ili mc
right in the eye when you do it.

That is the kind of a woman I

have believed you to be. The
bravest and most honest, I'prirfht
souI~>un fiod's Green earth.
Have to close now. my Hay. T

am all made uii and the troop are
. It on ilie location .about two
tnlle..^ Irom the Casino, so will
have to join them. I will come
back lure at noon Just to see if

I can set some word from you
I am praying yyu are not ill,

but 1 think if you were you should
have told Sadie or Ester to write
to me.

All my heart is youis, my little

(lirl-Wornan.
Your devoted. Hilly.

Many letters were produced from
Hilly to Hay at the examination
before trial held early this week at
the Supreme Court at Long Island
t-'lty, where Miss Myers resides.
George Medalia, attorney for

Van, entered a denial for the coin-
c-dian. He allegi^ Hilly and Kay
ij dulged in just a kind . f platonic
friendship, with Billy's September
niarrl.ige leaving Miss .Myers cha-
grined.

zi/

LET'S GO
(Continued from page 8)

ilanecs in unison with White, and
llgures in a comedy quartet toward
the finish of the show. White's con-
tributions are not numerous, bui
everything he does gets over and is

sold with the nnes.se that tomes of
ripe experience.

King is inclined to gingery ma-
terial, but after all a burlesque Isn't

a Chautatuiua tea l>arty, and King
Juggles the ginger adeptly. He's in

the audience at the start with the
usual "audience" eonver.sational
stuff, culminating In the straight
man inviting him on the stage to
show what he can do.

The first hour or so has laughs In

plenty, not always heavy ones, but
they keep happening right along
with the right fre<iuency. As the
show progresses It keeps gaining in

comedy values, with the middle and
.second sections conspicuous for some
of the noisiest laughs the Columbia
has been handed this season or any
other.
A llirtation bit .with King working

with .N.in l';ilon as a vamp is fa-
miliar enough in conception—almost
every bin!cs(iue slio'.v has one ne;!r

it or like it—but King mal:es it, with
Miss I'alon's able assistance, a rip
roaring wow.

"I<ittlc .lim." a wrestling bear, with
Gellr^'e N. Stevens as the trainer
and a couple of male audience plants
constitute an unusu.illy effectivi

comedy turn for a wheel show. The
bear wrestles like a professional

HOPWOOD

^^sr^^sw^mt^ww^^ttm^msBs^mspsf^snsNui^

grappler. The two p'.anta stage a
comedy slapidng battle that holds
the kind of pantomimic comedy
that made the old Keystone moving
pictures comedy claselca. The bear
turn alone holds more laughs than
many a Broadway musical show In

Its entirety.

Sonny Thompson's Entertainers, a
colored Jazz ban<l of five men. with
.Mabel Kemp singing Janz ditties and
an unprogramed colored man doing

some great bock stippioK and knee
and ankle work. Is anoilier act car-
ried In the way of an extra feature.

The band consists of piano, clari-
net and sax. trumpet, tronilxine and
drums. Thompson is the driinimer
and he is a good cornetlian as well.
Tiie band plays a lot of Ja2z stuff
and they get the sort of Kthioplan
kick Into thi ir musical stuff that
only Afro-Amerlcnn musicians can
produce. Thompson InterpoUiea

sonie eccentric strutting th.it's the
goods, and the Jazz numbers by Mls«
Kemp are also extremely well dellv.
cr(d. The Thompson turn was a riot
Tinsday night. It's an excellent act
of its type and Is set In the "Lct'a
(Jo" show In exactly the right spot.

Flamita, & toe dancer, who la
also a lllhe and ffraceful exponent
of the Interpretive style, does sev-
eral dances and sets 'em all over
surely. She )• a wonder when It

JOHN BOYLE
of BOYLE and BENNETT and BOYLE and BRAZIL

Originator of the Famous Echo Dance and Other Eccentric Dance Movements, has opened the

-^ DANCE COLLEGE^_
256 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

TEACHING EVERY STYLE OF STAGE DANCING

ROUTINES FOR PROFESSIONALS ROUTINES THAT ARE ORIGINAL ROUTINES TH.\T ARE DIFFERENT
Private and Class Lesson» for beginners. Professionals, if your routines need fixing or you need a fini.sh, call on nie.

Vaudeville Acts written and produced
..

> Production.'* stagnd
Kicks and Splits Taught by a Simplified Method

Hourt: 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. i Phone: Chickertng 1199
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"YVETTE"
AND HER

NEWYORK SYNCOPATORS
with W. L. DUNCAN
Direction JACK GARDNER

jtM^sE^^mmssami^im

come* to HpUts and the dislocation
tuft. A barefoot number la excep-
tional In that It succeeds In holdinf;

the house by the sheer grace of the
dancer's movements—and there Isn't

the remotest suggestion of a wi(?Kle

In the routine
Kitty Madison is the soubret. an-l

she's cute and lively. A gnod num-
ber leader and dancer to boot. Klor-

WANTED
By a well-P8tahllflhprt vnm1«'vlll<' bnnUlnR
exchanra, a man with nomo kii'>wl..(l,*"

of Bhnw buslneaa to reiirest-nt them In

N«w York. He must know how to im-

port an act lnt<»lllgently, nlso how to
rut tuyethcr a show for a thr.Ttro or
club. A man who has worked in a
vauiteviilft boal<lnsr offlre prnffTfrt
Pirase rvply, .Htalinfir all qualltlcatiuns
and salary r-xjuTtpd. to

"VAl DKVII.I.K." rar» Turletr.
- IM H'rat 4iUb HtrrH, Mew Ywk CUf

ence Kane, the Inpenue, .slnKs lus-
tily but earnestly and gets her stuff
across neatly.

The chorus, trained by Clark hlm-
.lelf, Is one of the best any Columbia
show has held of the current eea-
«(in's crop of shows. The girls are
all youthful and willing workers,
and Cliirk liiis kivcii them a wide va-
riety of slepj and formations that
:ire a departure from the regulation
HtljIT.

A r;idlo comedy .eccne In the first

p;irt had the e.um.'irks of a novelty,
'i'liis wa.s a broadcMat inK Ktation In
rict.nn. Iiut it .^a^Kcd in the niidille and
•lied away to nothing thrcni^h not
having .«utll(ient comedy m.ilori.al.

Tills c.in lie built up Into a whale of
a comedy riot, with tho singing of
the male trio cut down and more
comedy n!ulT added.
liurtou Cair U the stralh'ht Juul

handles the stuff falling his way
competently. He has an agreeable
.singing voice.
Some slow spots In the earlier sec-

tions of the show and considerable
familiar gags, but the way some of
the oldest gags went Tuesday night
it looks as if they should stay right
where they are.

"I..et's do" classes as a good Co-
lumbia. It did business Tuesday
night with a house Just a few seats
.short of capacity. Bell.

TRUCK HOBOES
(Continued from page 6)

flat broke for so long he didn't

think there was any money left.

"There's a babe named Tom
P.rady, and he keeps me going.

Says how much I am worth, and

gets It. If I'm allowed so much for
expenses, and there's a surplus of
$10, we split that, too, although
Brady and me don't split even on
the gross. I get a little the best
of that.

"Brady has booked me for 12 talks
this month and about 12 more for
February. From J150 up. All so-
cial affairs that run from Fall River
to Gilvefton. When I was a straight

man In burlesque, I thought I wax
good because they paid me $125 to

work two shows dally for seven
days a week. Then they changed
their minds about how good I was,
and made It $75 a week for the
same work.

"Ernie and me h.ave been broke
more often and In more places than

any other two men living. Any
doubt will get you 3/1, with dates
and names. Wo havo been so flat

that B^rnte kxt 12 pounds waiting
for a meal, and wanted to keep It up
to lose some mor&
"Then this shoirid happen to us

at our ages—that we have money!
After fifty years hearing about It,

but not believing It, they should
pay me $200 to do something I
learned when 18 months old?

"I figured up the other night how
much I had wasted not talking be-
fore. When I got to ten millions
I quit, but Ernie kept on. He flg>
ures time out for the seven wart
we were in, but Ernie wanted to
compliment me, so he said If I had
kept on talking the wars would havs
lasted longer, and he wouldn't havs
lost so much.

"Yes, we take the truck right
out after the final snow melts. We
are going to head for Vancouver,
and with a break, with or without
a bankroll, we'll be back at the
Friars in the fall.

"Don't wish me luck. Don't wish
me anything excepting that I won't
get tongue-tied and that these fel-
lows paying me this coin don't get
wise to me."
Captain O'Hay's dates for this

month, with Mr. Carr accompanying
him to several, are:
Jan. 10—City Club. Cleveland.
Jan. 12—Public Service, I'hiladel-

phla.

Jan. 15. Chamber of Commerce,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Jan. Ifi—Traffic Club. Chicago.
Jan. 17—Mutual Lite, Inaian.apo-

Us.

Jan. 18—Executive Club. Chicago.
Jan. 21—Bankers' Group. Charles-

town, W. Va.
Jan. 24—Furniture Exposition,

Galveston, Tex.
Jan. 28—Men's Club, New Bed-

ford, Mass.
Jan. 31—Shrine Club, Camden,

N, J.

INCORPORATICNS
Paradifs Pictures, Inc., New

York; film distributing; $150,000;
Grace Anderson, Jose|>h Bannon,
Louis RIvkin. (Attorney. H. O.
Falk. 1457 Broadway.)

Patches, Inc.. New York; theatri-
cal pictures; $20,000; Harold Hol-
steln, J. H. Graham, J. J. Newman.
(Attc "ov, Henry Herzbrun, 220
Wfcsi -d street.)

Degraw Amusement Corporation,
Brooklyn; pictures; $200,000; A. J.
Granlck, M. Fruhling, Jacob Bern-
stein. (Attorney, Isaac Steinhaus,
233 Broadway.)

Shsid Theatre Co.. Inc, New York;
theatrical; $60,000; I. Wiener, Sadia
Saplr, Zella Schwartz. (Attorney,
J. I. Ooodstein, 160 Broadway.)

Filmlab Incorporated, New Y'ork;
laboratory; $1,000; Ernest Stern, J,
H. Bursch, William Westberg. (At-
torney, Robert Spear, 220 West 42(1
street.)

Corporations Dissolved
Film Crest Photoplays, Inc.. New

York. (Attorneys, Mark.i & Marks,
358 Fifth avenue.)
Capitol Outdoor A Indoor ShowSa

Inc., Now York; amusement, pic-
tures, etc.; $5,000; M. Isser, P.
Isser. J. C. Treblsh. (Attorney*
Breltbart &' Breltbart, 305 Broad-
way.
Mantobar Operating Corporation,

Brooklyn: theatres; $110,000; Bertha
Cuyler, B. F. Kob, Frances Raines.
(Attorneys, Hovell, McChcsney A
Clarkson, 152 West 42nd at, New
York City.

Rija Operating Corporation, New
York; theatres, etc.; $1,000; Edn*
F. Kob, Bertha Cuyler. Cella Reh-
man. (Attorneys, Hovell, McChes-
ney & Clarkson. 152 West 42nd st.)

National Theatro Roof Corpora*
tion, New York; theatrical, pictures;
$10,000; Sam'l Hoffman, Hose H.iber-
man. Riglna Cohen. (Attorney, Sam'l
Hoirman, 1476 Broadway, New York.)

"THE SONGS
THAT THE
BREEZES

SING TO ME"
Free Copies to All Profess-

ionals, with Orchestration

E. FORTUNATO
8 South Fifth Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

[

J A.CK. GE]ORGE]
ASSISTED BY MAE NORMANDIE
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EVERV>U:TIAfSHDWBOSIWESS SHOUXJ? MAKETHIS

li^lk^i%?SS'm%^''^'£,v\TeNrs ahd most help-
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"UL I^ILL sme ONLY TH& ^
*
—

'who c/if^eSy''io(//si//ue low—aa/i? ^ou/A

//.

coAfs/DSj^ THBse sones ^a/t? thb Mosr
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MAMA GOES
RE PAPA GOES

(OR^ PAPA DOW'T ©O OUT TO-NIGHT)
A COMtC.SUCBOfOO/yieST/CUF£ S£RV££>By-JAC^ VeUE/ye^A^flTOA/AGGR^

t

TWELVE
O'CL
AT NIGHT

YOU 6IDNT
WANT MEWHEN
IWANTED YOU

(linSomebody Elses Now) f

S7jap/7f'2£t/elY'/ulIi^X^i^?i^f

Y NO&ODYLOVES

B/LLY CHAr/OL£/l.

WIN &ROOKHOUSe.
5ALes /wen.

.

BIUU-Y STON€HAM
WESTERN AAG.R.

I

N
C

1595 BROADWAY ;$a^^-y5^f;yv 'opg^^TolCHICAGO
i
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-Preside

F. B. KEBTH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

.. Foundera

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR ^

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

MarcusLoew s
Booking Agencv
Genei'dl Executive Of Fices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST-
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEITERAL JAAMAaZR

CHICAGO OFFICE

l6o2CapltolBldg
JOHNNY JONES

IN CriTikASE

THE GUS SUN BOOiUNG EXCHANGE CO.
NEW BEOENT THEATRE BLDO. (Main Office), SPRINOFIELD, 0.

Offering Standard Vaudeville Actt from S to 30 WeeltM
AND

Firtt-Clata Tabloid Musical Sliowa an Entire Season'a Work
Branch Offices

(TEWYORKCITY
301 Putnam

Bids.

CHICAGO, ILL. jDETROIT MICH. BUFFALO, N. Y.
806 Delaware 400 Broadway

|
509 Lafayette

BIdg. I Central BIdg. | Theatre BIdg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
429 Kulton BIdg.

, Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows

I NO COMMISSIONS CHARGED

- WRITE, WIRE OUR OFFICES

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
r.OS ANi'.KI KS- i;:'B ro.NSOI.IDATEl) 111. DO.

Six booze care sold by Doimty Atiicno & Prince

United Slates M.iialial EiUv.ud.s in

llalone, N. Y., recently broiiplit a
total of $S47. The sa;o altr.ictod a
large cr-.iwd. The tx/ttoni ll;;ure wiis

135, paid for a J'"ord ro:\d.siir, and
the top liKui-e was $2S0, paid for a
Ca'l'Uac trii.-ing. Of tin- six infi-

v'ViTi'< tlv« were Kdh'm. .vtiviinK
wllb IS'', they wir i knorkod di)\vn
for pri<(»s wlili-h miilrd up tu fl'lO.

TourlnK "Ih luyrt" went iiiuli" tin-

h.T-mmer for %ii, Jli:;, $l',s ami l::i\

r»!*i)ectlvely.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 33)

raul Rnhn f'a

((>n« la nil)

IXI.NIMtM OA.
I'alrlria

Billy rhffor.l
:;<i hiiir

u.\NNFii<;i.n o
Mujpxtir

r*» Montf Ai firaclii

Klve i*t'fi(ivii«

2(1 hair
•Lovell * llfil*

Pantheon Sineera

VARTIN-H FKRRY
oniO
PaMllme

tnlllvan * Mark

(Uthoni tn nil)
2(1 llair>

farmen A Ko««
i-'lve i'clruvaa
l>* Klarkax
n« Monte A Onr(^la

BIONK.SSKN I'A

."•lar

:.i h.iif
Iltiii,.) liufTy
.l.i> k»..n g! liKNy
Cordon \- Iru in

ma(;aka i'ai.i.h

N V
Ciidtntet

.To<» Allen
lllivf * M,(rk
Ulla A (.'hirll

Curindil V I>HrM era
inil hall

Weston Si V(iun(E
lillly Clifford
Mnnttiiartf Ui3Vlln

rOKT.SMOl Til C

Kiftlljitd
ArnislronK- f^l' * C
((Jlh.Ta to IIIU

ROI'llKSTKR
Family

I,

oung

l:rr

W.'slc.llW ..;-ll. r fi. K
Arm .Si.it.TH
\\ stoii
t(Jno To

S.l hulf
Ilr-ila 4 Mnrcol
r.ir.lli.i

Itusu.anrc.isaiil Ilav
ITivu lo till)

Vidoria
l:uriy * t.uK.isier
I'orc'-'M (;clchi-.'...»

2d half
CTrrtn /t Noll
.Mildred Melrose C.

HrHINGFIRI.n O
Recent

Uf^vue Lrt relite
I'.'triML'n & Itose
(Two to nil)

2d half
rrod'n Heala
I\irilli' on Slngeri
(Two to till)

«:nion riTV
Mnr

(It 15)
('."rdtm K- Sp.dn
(_".i-. :ina 'I'rlo

PA

UAKKKN
I.II.erly

Allen
Ki.rd A- 1!.

iiiioily Jtiin.-

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
<III4 A4iO
Americtkn

Makifi< .Moviea
(Olheia to nil)

•J.I h:(lfR & K llibhviia
.M.iklnit .Movi.'!,

((Jlh.ra to nil)

KnKtewfMHl
R A K ll.ihhtnl
•n.iHll « Kelirr
(Uthera to nil)

2.1 half
I'aly & (Iruy
inter Il.fxinK dlrl*
(t)theri to nil)

Keilile
Mai Theilen Tr

^ M«r4»»fv He(f# —
I I..-W .S.>iii iiir Co
Alejd.r & Eli.ior.'
•Itcverles
(Ouu lo .''.ill

If

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palao* Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUte-Lake Building '

CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

SEE US WHEN IN CALIFORNIA

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
\muMmenl Managera. Tbeatrteal AieoC^

Peraonal Representatlvea
Vaadevllla. Roa(] Shows.

LOS ANGCLES-MalMtIt ThMtrc BKi.. Mk
Hoar. (]|l( PIM UI4.

SAN FHANCISCO—PaaUItt Thtatrt 8l«t. Mi
•«« Oaailai 1051.

Meritorioua Miniature Producttont to Tit Any
Seating Capacity

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

36 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill._ '

An ounce of profit is worth a ton of talk. Write us

2d hi

It.xiirtaa (ir.ive. (*o
(Olhera to nil)

I.Inroln

•Kirk ("oilier i
Cha'herlain K- K;ir

*liiter lldxinir Uirla I

(Two to till)

2.1 li.ilf I

•.Ma.llyn Yoiin»f Co
I'lHty Mlntoitta Co

BERT LEVEY GIRGUIT
OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICE8

D*tr«lt _ I Chlcaio I SaattI* _ i Safl Fraaelietf^ Lot AnialM
[

D«Rvir

Capital
I

Eniprau Alcazar I Jr. Oraheum

N«w York I

22« W. 47th| Barluai
Bid I.

Alcazar
Bid I.

Takar
Oi. Houia

-VV

(Olhera to (111)

MaJratio
TowBT A D'Hortya
Hoae & O'Hara
Iveane A WlHlama
H Ilartona Rer
Hle.kman Broa
lloltoniley Troupa
(Olhera to flW)

IILOOM'OT'N, IIX.
Majeatle

I^aMont'a Cockatooa
Pinto A Uoyle
(One to fill)

2d half

lieatrtce Sweeney
.T R Johnson Co
luno to nil)

fllAMPAION, IM..
OrpheDna
2d half

curtla Dest Krlends
.Mah.>n A Chalet
I'rank iJlx.jn C^
(Three to nil)

DRCATt'R, lU.
Knipreaa

I.lttle rii.lfal Co
J~ir Johnaon Co
(One to nil)

2d halt
l*.>lly Moran
I II. loin Ri'verlat
(I me to nil)

KMilN. lUU
Rlallo

Medley & I)upre8
nulls Gerber Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Two Oaveya
rinto A Hoyle
(One to nil)

OAI.i'MRI'Rn, ILL.
Orplieum

Trennelle Trio
Kinil lloreo
Jovedalt I)e riajah

2.1 hiilf

Paul Klrkl.ind Co
U A J OrelBhton
Joe Thotnaa 6

UU. l.Sf.AM>. NEn.
Majralio

(13)CAM Iluber
3 Senatora
Thornton PIvnn Co

(17-15)
Melroy .i|a

•Tansey \V A T
(One to nil)

JOLIKT. ILL.

l>rt»Hettm

TalHir St ('.r.en
•|(an(-ln« Wild Co
(One lo nil)

2d half
Ch.18 \Vi;....in

Clemena Bellinc Co
(One to 01)

JOPUN, MO.
Klertrie

4 Sonsbirdfl
Hazel HarrlnKton

2d half
Pierre A Roalyn
Oliver A Royal

KAN. OITT, KAN.
Klectrio

Melrny .Sll

Ueo Alack
2d half

•Lauren A La Dare
4 Sonffblrda

KAN. riTT. MO.
GlobeBAP Hall

natJ^WCd

3 Acea A A Joker
Kollla A Le Roy
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ramaey'a Canaries
Holmes A Holllston
Bern«t A Downs
HuberL nyer Co
(One to mi)

LKAVWTIf, KAN.
Orpheum

Ramsey's Canaries
Hilly Walah
Harry Fabcr Co
Bernet A Downs
Hubert Dyer Co

UNCOLN. NBB.

Ubartr

CAM Ruber
Th'ton A Flynn Co
Mr Mra W Hill Co
3 Senators
(One to nil)

2d halt
*4 Ralmatns
Jean Boydell
Harry Jolson
(Twt> to (111)

MAOMON. WIS.
Orpheum

Peters A LeBult
Blossom Seeley Co
Moaa A Frye
Rett's Seals
(Two to nil)

2d half
Allre Hamilton
RIoasom Seeley Co
Lynn A Rowland
Alex'der A Roach

UILWAUKEB
Majeatle

Sawyer A Eddy
H Oofr A Bobby
Stratford Comedy 4
Dunlay A Merrill
Morgan Wooley Qa
5 Sweethearts
•Illro Suml A Keyo
(On* to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

Lambertl
Carter A Cornlsk
Irfroy A Lyton
Bonny Marks Co
Walman A Debs
Rice A Cady
Prince Leo

PEORIA, ILL
Palace

Curtis Best Friends
•Senter A Russell
'In Wronir
Chas Wilson
Indian Kevertsa

2d half
T.aMont's Cockatooa
Duel De Kerekjarta
KItner A Reaney
(Two to nil)

QUINCT, ILL.
Orphsum

Paul KJrkland Ce
B A J CrelshtoB
Joa Thomaa (

Id halt
Trennelle Trio
Hmll Boreo
Jovedah ds Rajall

RACINE. WIS.
iUalto

Maa Thellon Tr
Morton Bros
•Dancln» Wild
Iiaall A Keller
Reveries

BOCKFORD, ILb
Palaca

All(» HamUtom
Houdlnl
Lynn A Howland
Alex'der A RoacS
(Two to nil)

td halt
Peters A LeBuR
Houdlnl
Moss A Frye
Belt's Seals
(Two to nil)

^

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City \.

Evening Slippers

Itrocades

tfatins

Vflrt'lt

Paisleys

Kids

Andrew Geller
1656 BROADWAY

New York City

-

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

SINGERS-DIRECTORS
WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

"The Song That the Breeze Sings to Me"
State whether you Sing, Dance or Play

Professional Copies Orchestrations Free

EUGENE E. FORTUNATO
8 South Fifth Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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•—^ •-^' THE BEST PLAGE TO STOP AT

I,

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

• 8 and Up Singia
$12 and Up Ooubia
Rot and Cold Water and
T«tflpboB» to Eacb Rnom.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoori BBTANT 7»S-t*

HOTEL^FULTON
(In the Heart of Nev fork)

t > and Up Singia
$14 and Up Ooubia

Shower Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Tetepbone.

KIcctrIc fan In each roon.

2e4-2«8 WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone 1 Lackawanna aMO-1
Oppoalte N V A.

m
MARWOODTiC5TEL

' 24? Watt 49th Street
; NEW TORK CITY

. ^ rfaoB* Brjant »148

Booma newly decorated, running water:
elevator, telephone, niabt aervlce.

Slncle, la.OO up; Double, 112.00 up

Special natea to the Profeaaion

S08IXAND, ILL.
State

Pony Moran
Clemenoa Bell's Co
(Ooa to (111)

>d halt
Medley & Dupree
Billy Gerber Bev
tOno to nil)

ST. JOE. MO.
Electric

l.auren & LaPnre
Holm's tt Hollt-ion
Harry Jolaon
ElRoy Klstera

2d halfCAM Hubir
- % Senators -
Haxel Harrington
Tad TIeman'a l.tand

BT. LOCIS, HO.
Columbia

Swaln'a Animals
Paber & King
*Andru8 A George
Pinched
Gene Oliver $
(One to All)

Grand
Jennler Bros
ClBsle Shannon
£van3 Si. Pearl
easier & Beaaley 2
Q Jones & Band
Temple 4

l^lnv Foo Co
Conn & Albert
Cook Iblorllmer & ]1

BO. BEND, IND.
Pulnre

' ^yama Japs

M ToUn« Co
World Make Believe
(Two to All)

2d halt
Mcrrlan's Dogs
Powers & Wallace
Ch'mberlain & Earl
Jules nufTono Band
(One to HID

BP'OFIBLD, ILL.
Majeelle

Two Duvcya
MuJjuii & Clittlel
IneS Courtney Co
KItner & Iteaney
Frank Ulxun Co
Fink's Mules

2d half
Kronz & While
Jewpll's Manikins
(Others to fill)

SP'OFIEIJl, MO,
Eleetrie

Pierce & Itoslyn
Oliver & Koyal

2U half
S Aces & A Joker
(One to All)

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novell7

Ramsey's Canaries
Billy Walsh
Harry Patier Co
Bcrnet & Downs
Hubert Dyer Co

2d half
Donahue & Tja Salle
El Roy £^ls Co
Geo Mack
(Two to BIl)

L^eonard Hides, Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rates to the Profession

AND
CHICAGO LORRAI

417^19 S. Wabash Avenue

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

S56 West 5lEt Street 312 West 48th Street
_' 6640 Circle 3830 Longacre

HIkDONA COURT
341-347 West 4Sth Street. 8560 Longacre.

l-2-S-4-rooin apartmenta. Each apartment with private bath
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
Tha largest malntalner ot housekeepipg furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications ic

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 4Sth St., New York
iipartmenfa can he teen evening* Office in each ouildini;

PANTAGES CmCUIT
TORONTO
Paatacea
(12-U)

Booth A Nina
Cue Runaell
Veniatlie Steppers
Roll A Edfte
Chaa Ahearn (To

HAMILTON
Tantacei

(Sunday openJnc)
Clinton Sis

Bob Smith
Sherri Revue
Carl MuCuIlougb
Four Yeilerona

CHICAGO
Chateaa
1st half

Three Belmonts
McGowt&n A Knox
Maasart Sis
Dillon A Parker
Wylle A Hartman
Vardell Bros

Just opened
Another

©^filter (Bxiil
152 West 44th St.

Jutt East of Broadway

LUNCHEON?
DINNER?

AFTER THEATRE
SNACK?

At Rosoff's, of course,

where the excclfence of

the food is as gratifying

to the palate as the mod-
erate prices arc to the

purse.

Fresh Maine Lobsters Daily

Oysters Steaks Chopii

BruKh of 781 «th Ave., at 44th Ht.

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. I. LEVET, Prop. MRS. RAMSEY, Mgr.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Botnrcan 4<th and 47tb litrect* One Block West s( BMadway
One, Two, Three, Foar and FiTe-Room Famished Apartments. tS Cp.

atrictly I'rofeanlonal Plioue«: Bryant *SilO-l

Phone: Lonincre'stlt^^-SSOS

THE BERTHA
Geo. V. Hchnrltler Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN A.NI) AIR1

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PriTate Bath. 3-4 Itooma, Caterina to the (ronitart and FanTcnleOce •>

the profeaaion
STEAM HEAT ANH ELECTRir 1.1«HT tlS.tM) Tf

COMPLETE mil IIOCSEHEKPI.NU

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

Yandis Court
241-217 West 4Sd Street. New Tork

Just'tVepit of Urnadway Bryant 71)12
One. three and four-foom apartments

with private bath. kitchenettCH. Accoin-
mod.ite four or more adults. 917.00 LP
WEEKLY.
Refer Cotntnunicationa to M

The Duplex
forkS30 West 4Sd Street. New

I.oncaer« 7132
Three and four rooms with bath snd

complete Kitchen. Modern in avcry
particular. «I2.00 CP WEEKLY.
CLAMAN, Yandia Court

HOTEL SACRAMENTO
Sacramento, California

Location central and in close

proximity to all theatres.
Special rates to the profession and

reservations accepted at all tlm«s.

ALBERT BRETTENS, Manager

UINNEAPOLIS
P&ntayea

The Earls
Heart of Clown
Joe Jackson
Casper A Motvlx-'y
Arizona Joe

TOLEDO
RlvoU

Samaraoff A Sonia
Monroe A (3r&tton
Robinson A fierce
Bl Oota I
I.and of Tango
RECINA, CAN.

Pantaxea
(14-17)

(Same hill plays

Saskatoon 1I-20)
Tlnsdets
Cllir Green
Hughes A Iterrltt
Sherman Van A B
Haveman's Animals

JEDMONTON, CAN.

Pantacea
Al Oolem Co
Turelly
Rogers A Donnelly
CaiU Bros
'nialeroa Circus

CALOART, CAN.
Pantacea
(14-U)

Frank Work Ca

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway ^—

—

GEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
> The RendeiroDs 01 the Leading Light* of l.lleralnre and the Stare
The Beat Kiiod and Entertainment In New York Unole and Dancing

(1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In tha GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LAOIES

HOTEL PORTLfti
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Phones BRYANT, 29(11-8-0

CATERING TO THE PliOKENSION

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.

S12 KOOUS SIX BATBR
SNOLB. tS.OO CF DOUUMC. tS.OO CP

Alio operating acorgian, Athena, Oa.

Cuha Crutohflcld
Harry A1>ranis CU>
Britt Wood
Georgia liinstrels

BPOKANE
Pantages

Melford Trio
Howard A Norwood
Langford A Fred'k
Haney Ilevue
Story A Clark
Bertha Beeson

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Tha Wilhats
Sabbott A Broolis
Walters A Stern
Irvings Midgets

VANCOCVER, n.c.

Pantacea
RaaflO
M'KlssIck A HI day
Courtney 81s

,

Murray A Maddox
Bluch A Snyder

BELMNCnAM
Vandevllle

Kafka A Stanley
Hallldny A WH'te
Pridkin A Ithoda
Itigoiettn Bros
Howard A I.«wls
Teka

. TACOMA
Pantage«

The llsnnns
I.ouls Wmnel
N Fernnndoa Co
Fred Wehi-r Co
Burt A Roscdale
The Mdunters

rORTI.AND, ORE.
Pontages

nibnnn & I'rlie
Julia Ourtlfi
Alia Axiom
Jc'd DoDlry Co
ir&nilaforj Fali.ily

Travel
(Op'^n wt ck )

Jo*» Keirhmi
Ji.hfi Burke
llfirinftn A Ran-ln
Kviins Mrrr) & 12

Mrtry I)r<!W Co
IC'.binw'tn'B Kyi.i .p'ff

SAN ntANt IKCO
rnntage*

'fe'ji.O/iy opcnlTg)

A OreyClIlTord
Mllo
Nat Chic Haines
Wornian A Mack
Maraton A Manley
Barbaban A Gruli

I..08 ANGEI.EB
Pantacea

(Sunday opening)
Paul Sydell
Bernard DePace
Overholt A Young
Bernadi
Watson Sisters
Van Horn A Inez

SAN niEOO, CAL.
Panlagea

Mary Blank Co
Jew.ll A nita
Valcska Euratt Co
Steve Oreen
Stanley Tripp A u
IXJ. BEACH. CAU

__ Boyt

Rafayette's Dogs
Paj-rell A Hatch
Boss Wyse Co
M Montgomery
A Robblns
4 rhIUIp.

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

Plantation Days

OODEN, CTAII
Pontage*
(17-18)

Juila Edwards
Evans A Wiisi.n
Haxon A Farrell
E<Mle Ilordpn i'<i

Lucille A Cockle
Glfllfl A I'aulsrii

DENVER
Pontngrs

Oeo i/assny
II A J HhUMs
Ward A Huymond
MconllKlit M.'irr:a«t
K.'iker A Il'i;.'..rs

I'rwper A Marct

COLO. MPKINt.s
Knms
(H it)

(Sam>i l.i'l ri"' * '

I'url.Ii. i; V:i
Trei:a '»

California Is Calling 1

Badlont wit-door life la AnMnra'a
Haaaaier tVwidarlond

The AMBASSADOR
Los Angeles

"The Cregi Hotal thai sesma Ilk* Uema'
tiaasta' Flealaa, MiOiaa, Unatlas bm~
oil Hporta, 27-arr* Park andPlay
Proumls, Uowl.ni (irecua. Opeo-

"

lunge, Tanni* Coart*. Mialal
Uoit Course ton round*). Uo
Hhow Arena and Uymnaalum. Mothw
I'lctura Theatre, the famous "
nut Qro**" for
Lynuu'* Oreliostra,

and tha
Ambasaador** IS-Hole BanelM Oolt Coana

Rates are Moderal*
Pleas* writ* ftr Chef's Buokist for Cali-

fornia Keclpea and information

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

EiRKPBooF WIEE YOUB RESEaVATIONS ^alnut 4Ma-T-s

HOTEL HARDING
54th and Broadway NEW YORK CITY

"RATES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD"
SPECIAL INUL'CEMENTS TO ARTISTS

' LUANA
Phone Academy 1285-6

2783-5-7 Broadway, New Yorl<«City
Cor 107th St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

All night elevator nn<l phone servtc*
$8 to $14 WEEKLY

MoPt dp.ilrable location In the city. No
adiiUlonnI trh.irKo for kltchonettoii.

10 Mliiutm to limMi Hqnare

HOTEL AMERICA
47th Street, Just East of B'way

NKW YORK riTV
Th<* only •x^Iuilve theatrIcA) hotel at
inotltjrate piitr^s In New York Clly.
Why not tnnkfl thli yi>ur home while
111 Now York? Your frlcn<]B stopped
with us whWo In Nuw York. Wo wet*
como you! Our rate* are reaaon%ble
to the proffOBslon: Double room with
private bath, |2.60 per <lay: ilnfle
room, t2.uu per day. Make yoor
rnffervatlon In advance.

Harris A Holly
Qrey St Byron
Marffan-t Heerilor
Taylor Howard & T
Sarafan

OMAII.\, XRn.

World

(Saturday opening)
Neetor & Vlnctnt
P A O ITall
Bttly S Hall Co
Chahot A TortonI
KoUlPn

DB^ MOINF,^, lA.

Pantaffea

Hitter A Knnpp
Holland A O'Drn
Joe Ilobertn
Kate A Wllry
Sidney r-anddcld

K'NSAS riTY. MO.

Pantovea

La Pine A Um^ry
Ruckt-r A I'crrln
T*tlllan Iiurkhari
The Parkcr.1
HadJI All
necollectluns

MEMPHIS
rantACffi

PofttfT Olrl
Hhoda A Hrofthell
AlfKHiidcr
Stanley t'hnptnati

TKRRR HAUTE
Indiana
Ivt half

Olsa A NlohoUi
Dolores Lopes
Churk Haas
Hhadowland
Vine A Trmple
Lomas Troupe
INDIANAPOLIS

I.yrl«
Noel T^CHtcr Co
Cervo A Mere
Kelly A WUo
r>vinar A ciwood
Juanlta Hansen
Carson Rev

ooiX'UBrfl
Jamee

Johnny ClArk Co
Carroll A Gorman
Wells A ITlcatr 2

4 Queena Byncop'fn
Orant Gardner
inU's Circus

DKTROIT
ReffenI

Thomas Trio
V Howard A F
Davis A MrCoy
Rdna W Hopper
Tllyou A Roicers
LaPetUe H»vu»

Mile*
Ofn PiKuno
Northlane A Ward
Holland Romanre
Whltn.-I.I A Ireland
Les iW\\\n
lien Hfmin A Tand

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX

MiiJfHtIc
r.venli. r,-'< « Kfiiry
»;«-f)rBe I.yijfin

The Awkward AffP
I'l.lly .'j Ox
At Counlry Club
.i.irii cnrr.Tj

ET. HMITII. AKK.
Join

Jil h..f
l]'Ji;h Jobn)>t<i'i

N*'-'.j»'iliInn r>uo
J K JiiTitard Co
Ifniry lliiica

An(Jt.T««n A Yvel

FT. W'ORTn, TEX

Majeiitlc

Tlin ntul'rs
Wni Hniylh.i
Aridcr.inn IL H,irt
L.-iur«'.i r.v«

'iu» I'iWlir

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WEHT 44TH BTKEET, NEW YOBK

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Rannlnff water, telephone In every room.

Ratn: HlDfle yi0.80 np; 9K np with batk

Tclfphone 1107-liail Bryant

T * n llcaly
Byneopaled To«a

BOl'STON, TEX.
MajMtIo

Three Lordena
Oold A Bunahin*
Ch&a Itoirera Co
Newell * Moat
Ancer A Packer
Joe Towle
Ben DernU A Band

UTTLE ROCK
Majretic

lluffh Johnaton
Neopolllan Duo
Jba B Deiimld Cu
Harry llJm.a
Anderaon A Tvel

2d halt
Cnrona PoRnLAP Munlork
Haym*nd llond To
Mkiily A Ilelt Ilcv

OKIVt. CITY
Ortiheam

(Tulea apHi)
Int hair

Victoria A i>uprce
ftrynnt A ?ltewart
Frank Hufili

ItOf.Tll Kj<
Crtitirof^i; Miu.'^tr* In

BAN ANTONIO
Hnjeatio

VonCllo A Mary
Carleton & Oallew
Klral I.OVO
lAne & Harper
Keane A Whitney
Sweeney A Waltera
Allen Taylor A 11

TCMA, OKLA.
t)ypheuiii

(Okla. City apllt)
lal halt

frank J Sidney
nirrtle Kramer
Wm Edmunda Co
<*alit|ibt:li .Sia

for IMtyj Sak*

WICHITA, KAN.
Orpheana

Tamnmoto S
3 White Kuhna
.Sylvia Clark
Kvm Fay
lieri Kitzirlbona
Tad 'ri.'iii.ina Baii4

2d half
Hen Heyrr
Allnian * Hjirvey
M.nrry n.tx r Co "
Mayn.!i A l:.-clt

Kvii K.iv
Edvinrd >lll>r

Spanish Dancing Studio
rmrhfii all bindfi of Sn:inl<.. Uanrrs.

AImo o^e of ( ii«t*'ii. («.

AURORA ARRIAZA
nil >liMll«.in Air ror I'lih >-i . puiru JIMM \: tolilt I II Y
FOK NAI.K: l-nll line nt >iiiinl«h Sbawia,
Couiha, tUNtenrta. Lie.
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•^ D.D.H.7 D.D. H.? D.D.H.7 D.D.H.? D.D.H.? D.D.H.? D. D. H.? D. D. H.7 D. D. H.? t*

X
Q
Q

^•

X
Q
Q

X
Q

•

Q

r^

X
•

Q
Q

X
Q
Q

X
Q
Q-

STOP
:^.':\-

LOOK and
LISTEN

''HE WHO STEALS MY PURSE
STEALS L O. U'S

bUT HE WHO STEALS MY GOOD
MATERIAL WILL BE ARRESTED''

•^ *'WITH APOLOGIES TO SHAKESPEARE"
X
Q
Q

X
Q
Q

X
Q
Q

X

Q

ad

d
d

d
d

< ' THE SONQ, "THAT'S A LOT OF BUNK," PUBLISHED BY EDWARD B. MARKS. IS AN

INFRINGEMENT OF MY MATERIAL

MANAGERS » ACTORS
TAKE NOTICE

SIGNED

D. D. H.?
THE MAN WHO MADE BUNK FAMOUS

d
d

d
Ci D. D. H.? D. D. H.? D.D, H.? D. D. H.? D. D. H.? D. D. H.? D. D. H.? D. D. H.? D>P,H.? :>i

If the actors who take other people's material were in any other business they would be in jail ~. T~

P. S.—I Am Still Looking for a Play
*

-

.

-.,-
Address D. D. H.? care H. B. Marinelli's Theatrical Exchamge, 245 West 47th Street

o
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X
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X

p
p
X

p
X

p
X

p
X

p
X

p
p
X

p
X

p
p
X
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AUDEVniE'S INSIDE STUFF
PERCENTAGES OF CPJUCS

• j».

Th« tabulation below covers 99 Broadway plays, those current up
to Dec. 31 and outgoing this season previous to that date.

in taking the basis for percentages, all plays were included for

ths mid-season box score. In the former boxes, also printed below,

the basis only had been on the outgoing shoWs up to the dates listed.

While it expands the percentages somewhat, the result in total

necessarily will have to likewise appear at the ending of the present
season, when the full score again is to appear.
On the Dec. 31 computation but three of the running attractions

were listed as failures.

The urcentages of right opinions by the Metropolitan reviewers
nametM>elow up to Dec. 31. Key to table: SR, shows reviewed; R,
right; W, wrong; O, no opinion.

8R R W O Per
DALE ("American") 82 ~ S4 24 4 ,858

ORAIG ("Mail") 67 44 18 5 .667

RATHBUN ("Sun") 69 36 22 1 .610

MANTLE ("News") 77 42 27 8 .546

BROUN ("World") 54 28 21 5 .519

CORBIN ("Times") 56 27 25 4 .482

WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 64 29 28 7 ,463
HAMMOND ('Tribune") 58 24 26 8 .414

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R W O Per

VARIETY (Combined) 93 72 18 3 .774

PULASKI (Ibee^ , 22 21 1 • .955

8CHA0ER (Fred) '. 6 5 1 .833
LAIT 32 24 7 1 .750
GREEN (Abel) 13 9 4 .692
GREASON (Rush) 9 5 4 J65

"

, SCORE AS OF DEC. 6, 1923
SR R W O Per

CRAIG ("Mail") 31 18 9 4 ,580
DALE ("American") 37 21 15 1 .567
MANTLE ("News") 33 15 14 4 ,455
RATHBUN ("Sun") 27 11 15 1 .407
BROUN ("World") 25 10 13 2 .400
CORBIN ("Times") 27 10 18 2 .370
WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 31 8 18 5 ,258
HAMMOND ('Tribune") 24 6 14 4 .250

- VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R W O Par

PULASKI (Ibee) 7 6 1 .857
•rAIT 17 12 s .706
GREEN (Abel) 6 4 2 .666
VARIETY (Combined) 30 26 11 2 .666
(Other Variety reviewers "catching" but one or two shows each

net listed.)

SCORE AS OF OCT. 25, 1923
SR R W O Per

CRAIG ("Mail") 13 7 4 2 .536
BROUN ("World") 13 6 6 1 .462
CORtflN ("Times") II 5 5 1 .455
DALE ("American") 18 8 10 .444
WOOLLCOTT ('Herald") 15 5 8 2 .333
MANTLE ("News") 15 5 9 1 .333
RATHBUN ("Sun") 11 3 8 .272
HAMMOND ('Tribune") 12 2 'i 4 .166

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
I

SR R W O Per
•-AIT...' 7 4 3 .571
VARIETY (Combined) 20 14 5 1 .725

E. H. SOTHERN ALONE
Cliloagt). J.,n. Ifi.

E. Tf S l l h.^li -.n.l Ti.li.) »T,..|,.,,^

Iiave Uoen in Uie liaUlt of toiuin;;

America »-voi> other year, woiliiiis

one ai>.l i.siinn t';f ot'ior (n III-
rope. Next .'p.isoii Mi.ss Marl".-. •

will rest, l.u-, .SotiK-in «.li i,l;,.v.

His pi-os-i.t ,,1;,,... ;,|.e tn qipf;,! ,i,

either a r.piv pLiv next s.^ison ,n c
a revival or 'If I Were ICing •

For the .seusioii r.f l!>L'.'-;6 the . >u-
Ple will work toRPther fisjiin 1

tour to the I'acinc cuast.

NOT ENOUGH LEGITS
WllUes-IJuiio. I'.i,. Jiri, l'"i

XI.': Iriifi.L,' (I<;.!.n.,i; . or WMI.--^-

r.uirc. I'.i., Ins u'lnuuiiceJ it will

he tiirtu-d over to .sto^ '; lipgir.niii«

reii. 4. An orgar.iz.iiinti he.i<leii hv
l';ii;i Kr:mior anM .Ki.sc.j'i rUi.u will

oi'(U|)y the thentre.

The C'onimorfonI AiRUHenipi.t

CMiripuiiy rontroUiiii; tho fli^itr"

(!:iiiM that the chaiii;.' of pulicy l.s

line to 111" faft it tMnnoc S'Tur"

iiiiniRh io«it liooli.iifl!^ to ir.ike il

worth while to lioh) t!,'- fi.vilre tor

tt.AkeUnK :ittr.icliut:».

HART CASE TRIAL

STARTER AARiAY;

T

$5,000,000 Action Against

Keith's and Orpheum Cir-

cuit Under Anti-T^st Law
Brought by Max Hart,

Former Agent, in Federal

Court—Array of Counsel

on Both Sides— Judge
Hand Presiding Without

Jury—Fred Stone Swears

He Doesn't Know Harry
Mountford

$3^2. TASHION ROfS" GROSS;

NEW ORLEANS FORGETS PICTURES

Ghastly Figures Last Week in Southland's Box
Offices—^Three Houses, Total Capacities 4300

—

Total Grosses, Seven Days, $7,100

PEGGY SHEPHARD MUST

LEAVE STAGE FOR CHILD

COLLINS ON THE STAND

Tlie third day of the Mai IRirt

$5,2J0,000 damage eult trial against

the Keith and Orpheum and allied

Interests was concerned chiefly

yesterday (Wednesday) with the
introduction of documentary evi-

dence, consisting of contracts en-
tered into by the defendants with
other theatre managers to support
Martin W. Littleton's maze of evi-

i ice that the defendants were or-

ganized as a monopoly in violation

of the Sherman anti-trust law.
Hart, a former Keith agent, who

was deprived of the privilege of

booking on the Keith "floor." Is

suing on that ground. He must
prove his contention vaudeville in

interstate cotnmerce in order to re-

cover under the Sherman law. The
trial started Monday before Judge
Augustus N. Hand In. the United
States District Court for the
Soiithorn Uistrict of Now York.
An imposing- array of counsel i.s

aligned on either side. Maurice
CJoodmaii is the trial counsel for
the Keith interests, although Sena-
tor J. Henry Walters is attormy of

(Continued on page J>

Indianapolis Court Demanded

It—Mother Consents

—

In Vaudeville

TESTING RADIO

Loew't WHN Giving Special Stage

Perform* nee

Wll.\. the I.ocw hroadvahllng fcta-

liof, is iiluggliig Jirti L'.^ as (lie cvc-
luiii; ivIiiTi all the r;iilio favorites

the rrtiTT tan?! hare hrnrt* frtiffrHy

thrdiigh the air from WII.N' will be
pK".' It ill person at I.orws Si.'ife,

.Shoivmtii will) know of tliN stunt
arc liinklug forward to that date as
a fii::il shciwjov.'ii on the r.nlio .mgle,
the g'lieral theory hcint? it keeps
tho proxpertlve tho.itie p.itroim
home hy the rn'^siiln when tlicy

would otherwise ch.ince the Inrleii;-

pi.i'y of the sei-oti to g'j uu: ami
atf'.-ii auiiiSiniciil.

Indianapolis, Jan. It.

In four more weeks Mrs. Marga-

ret Jones, known as Peggy Sliep-

hard, of "The Seven Brown Sisters,"

In vaudeville, will leave the stage so

she may have the custody of her

baby, Bobby, aged 2, If she carries

out her promise to Judge IL O.

Chamberlln of the Circuit Court

here last week.

Mrs. Jones' husband obtained a

divorce several weeks ago. Mrs.

Jones did not contest It. Last week

she went Into court and told Judge

Chamberlln she had understood that

if she did not contest she would get

custody of Bobby. The Judge, how-
ever, had awarded the child to the

husband.
Convinced by the actress-mother's

sincerity and undeniably good fam-
ily connectlens, the court told her
she could have Bobby If slrj would
give up the stage, establish perma-
nent residence In Indianapolis, anJ
show that she meant to provide the

child with a good home.
"That's what I'll do, then," said

Mrs. Jones. She said she would re-

turn from New York as soon as her
contract expires, which will he In

al>out four weeks. The Judge per-
mitted her to have Bobby for a brief

vl.slt. She l>ought a tree and had a
hel'ited Clirlstmas party.

FILMING IN MIAMI
Miami, Jan. IC.

The Tllford Studios, controlled hy
nicti Curtlss and near this city,. have
been selected for picture making by
the producing companies attached to
the Hoilklrison Distributing Cor-
poration of New York.
The present .survey says that from

eight to 12 pictures wtH »m> «'<»m-

plete'd hero during tho remaiiulcr of
this serisrm by that one cotitributnig
factor at least.

Amontc the first uill be the Betty
Compson st.-irring ffaturc Miss
Compson Is due lu New Yoili this
week. Sl.c h.is ben pl.icej umler
eri;;iKemerit hy Hdclklnsun for two
plriures as the minimum amt will
sl.irt «'>'ith sliriitly after her ;ij

rival ill ihii uiuUu^oliS.

New Orleans, Jan. H.
Show this to Congress or anjr

one or anything else that wants to
weep for pictures or the exhibitors
of the Southland.
After that show it to the Broad-

way producers who send their worst
No. 2's South, and then say that
pictures have killed the leglt busi-
ness down here.
Following these successive shocks,

show It to the picture producers
who think they have drawing cards.
The South to pictures is what At-

lantic City Is to vaudeville and
Syracuse to leglt shows.
Known as the flicker-chilled city,

(Continued on page 2S)

VAUDEVILLE BOOKED

FOR BOXING BOUTS

Eastern Canada Fight Pro-

moters Get Idea—Work-
ing Out Well

St. John. N. B., Jan. IS.

As a means of providing enter-^
(alnnient during Intermlcislons be-'
tween bouts, several boxing (n-o-

moters In Kastem Canada have In-
troduced vaudeville acts.

The vaudeville was offered ao %
form of experiment and has proved
satisfactory. The acts used are sing-
ing and dancing and comedy acts.
with also some comedy tumbling
acts Interspersed.
One promoter has been uslni?

three acts for each boxing bill. He
has found the vaudeville keeps the
customers In good humor and fre-
quently remove* the dark brown

(Continued on page ""'

TWO FOR-ONES IN BUFFALO ^

Buffalo, Jan. 18.

The Shubert-Teck (leglt) is dl.s.

tributing "Iwo-for-one" ticket cou-
pons throughout the ofllre buildings
of the downtown section.

H. Clay Miner's First Vacation

H. CIny .Miner, of the Miner lit;

tato theatrical Interests. Is oIjs.tv
iiiK hi« first vacaliuu In 20 yu
this winter by a trip to Miimi.

COSTUMCS.
Who will make your lext ones?
Those mho have bought from us

BROOKS^MAHIEU
lt:;;lt'n»> TiI iiS'i l-enn. ^.V. CUT
_1 1,000 Costumes for Rentalaaaa
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MARRIAGE BY DETOURS IN

1HAT WOMAN WANTS," PARIS

Savoir's Risque Comedy Liked, but Unequal to

"Eighth Wife"—"Le Plus Forte" Well Received

—Three FrenchJProducers Want "Pompadour"

Parif, Jan. 10.

Rcy ftnd Alfred Savoir's new
risque throc-aot comedy entitled.

'"Ce Que Femme Veut," was pro-
duced at tlio Mntliurin.s. While
jrenerally approved it Is hardly
equal to tho latter'a "lilue1)eard'8

Eiglith Wife" effort. Alfred Savoir
la personally managing tho theatre.

The script concerns a sentimental
«nd Inconsistent bachelor named
Maxime. Having met tho beauti-
ful widow, Nicole, during a rail-

road Journey he proposes marriage,
but recant«, afterwards resuming
the courtship and trusting to capti-

vata the girl without completing the

matrimonial ceremony.
Despite that she is engaged to

another, Nicole becomes piqued at

the bachelor's attitude and deter-
mines to marry him, significant of

the play tfUe, "What Woman
Wants."

lilaz:im«, failing to definitely set

the wedding, is imprisoned by
Nicole In her boudoir where she
promises his release only when he
will marry her.

But he gains his freedom and
telephones the President of the Ilc-

public during whlcii conver.^ation he
instituted disgusting and insulting

language with the result the police
call to arrest the culprit.

The final act reveals Nicole feign-
ing illness and begging Maxime to

malto her his wife before death, ad-
mitting tho subterfuge after the
ceremony.

Charlotte' Lyses pI.Tys Nicole and
Jules Btrry is the fiekie Maxime.
Alorme IS listed as the widow's re-

jected suitor.

Jean Kichepin's book for the four-
act lyrical drama, "L,a Plus Forte,"
In which I'aul de Choudens has cpl-

laboratcd to the music of Xavler
Lcroux, wa.s pircKcntcd at tho Opera
Comifiiie to an internu'dialo recep-
tion.

The Isola brothers and their as-
Bociate, Albert Carre, have well
mounted the production, which denls
with the true agriculturiiit'e devo-
tion to the soil.

The Ftory, of rather a .sombre hue,
tells of a dejected young farmer who
fails In love with his father's second
wife, whom he .secretly meets with-
out sho knowing of the relationship.
Upon learning tho situation, the
Woman drowns lioreclf, wliilo the
men become reconciled and forget
their jeaIoii.9les tlirough thcJr mu-
tual love for tilling the Lind.
Albers i.s cast as the father, while

Frlant plays the son. Lyse Charny
carries the role of the wife, with
Azcnia hoMing a sympathetic part
of a curate.
Of tho muftlo, it may he .laid th.nt

the compoeition.s of Lorou.x avoid
eccentricities and arc pleasant,
while fulfilling tho technical re-
aMlremen.t?.
Tho French version of Leo Fall's

oiicrctta, "Madanio Pompadour," is

not ficttUd. lluwcll and Baud con-
trol the rii'lits in France, and arc
riinf^iilering the offers of Andre
Brule, who wanin the Vienna mu-
Blcai roincdy for the now Theatre
de la Madel'ine.
Baron Herri llothsohild fAndrc

Pasial) would like to mount it at
the Theatre Antoine, and Leon Vol-
terra is ready to produce it at the
Theatre de l'ar,s.

COCHRAN'S MELLER FILM

Lendor! Martaoep III in New York
This Week

C. B. Cocjhr.in. duo in .Vew Tork
from London tlii.-! week, is brinKinj;
with him the film starring U.miiki
Meller, the Spanish star wlio.se

American debut was j)oslinui(il

IhrouKh illness.

Tlie picture is calied

Of a Violet."

Mi.«s W< ii< r iM i)il;h cd the film

hfr.self, suiiplyiiiK llie liiianre.--, ami
the effort is Siiid to have resulted

in her brcakdouii and tcniiioinry

retirement from the stage.

The picture is ba.'cd on one rf

Miller's best sons nunihci.s '..illid

"Violeterr.T.

"

SHAKESPEARE, BACKED,

FAILURE AT KINGSWAY

'Why Men Leave Home" in

West End—"Alice" Revival

With Marie Tempest

London. Jan. 5.

Donald Cnlthrop's session of

Shakespeare at the Kingsway comes
to rather an abrupt end. Behind
Calthrop stood novelist Arnold Ben-
nett and the Beaverbrook prees.

Hia productions of "Twelfth
Night" and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" had a full fanfaronade from
hia well wishers, but after a, first

visit the public remained away.
With the exception of such blank

verso mununers as Frank Cellier

and Baliol Holloway, the company
was poor, tho women in particular.
Calthrop, in place of Shakespeare,
will revive Wiili-am le Baron. The
American comedy "The Very Idea,"

which had «ome measure of suc-
cess when first seen here at the St.

Martin's five years ago, la duo .""t

the Kingsway, Jan. 11. Calthrop
himself will again undeTta:ke the
part playtd in the States by Krnest
Truex.

"POMPADOUR" AND DALY'S
London, Jan. 16.

Despite it is a hit, "Mme Pomp-
adour," at Daly's, tho conservative
directorate Is fearful the racy story

of the courtesan may smirch the

good name of the house.
Daly's has stood for 29 years,

playing only 19 shews in that time.

GERMAN ACTOR ARRESTED
Munich, Jan. B.

Hans Bartel, a popular Saxon
actor, has been taken in charge by
the police for having threatened the

life of the Bavarian statesman. Dr.
von Kahr.

Bartel confessed he intended to

shoot the dictator.

BARBARA HOFF MARRIED
London, Jan. 14.

A surprise wedding following New
Ycar',<5 was Barbara Hoff to an of-

ficer in the Welsh Guards, Thomas
William Oakshott.
Miss Hoff Is to leave for Aus-

tralia with the Seymour Hicks
company.

DE MAXnX
Paris, J.in. 16.

De M.nx, popular tragedian, and
a famous member of the Comedle
Francai.se. has been taken seriously
ill at Tuni.s, where he was touring.

De Max was originally a Rou-
manian, but became n,atur<alized and
is a subject of this country.

JEAN MIDDLETON
THE GIRL WITH THE DANCING

EYELIDS
Jan li, 105th St., Cleveland; Jan.

21, travel; Jan. 27, Dallas; Feb. 3,

Houston; Feb. 10, San Antonio; Feb.

17, Fort Worth; Feb. 24, Fort Smith;

Feb. 28, Wichita; March 2, Okla-

koma City; March 6, Tulsa; March
10, Little Rock; March 17, open;

sailing March 26; April 14, Glas-

gow; April 21, Liverpool; April 28,

Cardiff; May 5, Victoria Palace;

May 12, Leeds; May 19, Birming-
ham; June 0-19, Alhambra, Paris.

July, sightseeing; August, Bob
Murphy's Farm, South Royalton, Vt.

EMPIRES' MESSENGER

Sent Over Here With "Sealed

Orders"

L,ondon, Jan. 16.

Years ago a district messenger

boy known as Jaggers rrossed the

Atlantic with a business message;

now Mos^Empires have sent a page
boy fronwthe Hippodrome to emu-
late him if possible.

This vaudeville adventurer is

carrying "sealed orders' which can-
not be opened until Long Island is

reached. He sailed on the "Presi-
dent Polk' Jan. 5 and will return
here Jan. 23.

As far ae the page is concerned
he and his mission hav« given the
Hippodrome a lot of publicity, bet-
ter even than their window disjjlay

of show women. '
> ,-

O'Donnell and Fields Splitting

London, Jan. 16.

.^fter several years together In

their "Rathskeller" act, O'Donnell
and Fields, an American team, are
separating.
Fields le partnering with Jay

Whidden, fiddler.

Mme. Pierat for England

Paris, Jan. 16.

Mme. Pierat, one of the lady stars

of the Comcdie Francaise who has
kept clear of the recent squabbling,
is booked for a series of perform-
ances in London.

"PADDY' BEING REVIVED
London, Jan. 16.

Peggy O'Neill is to he seen in a
six weeks' revival of "Paddy, the
Next Best Thing," at tho Savoy,
following which slie will open in a
new comedy, "By Special Request."

'The Soi.l

ORCHESTRA NEWS
Five r-iP's <'f n.Trifl ATi'i 1 trch'-nt r;i

Houtts In -rnK CI.IITKK" VVcfkly

OUT TOMOKKUtV

NEW PARIS MUSIC HALL
I'aris, Jan. 16.

The Kmpirc, a new music hall, is

scheduled to open in February.
Oecar IJiifreiiie annnum^es lie has
engaged Maii^-uei ito Dival.

Novello in "The Rat"
London, J;iii. 16.

Ivor N"vi llo nju nod a tour in "The
H.it' at HrlMlUon, Jan. 14.

The vehicle is a new one, wii'.ien
by Itupert l.< .>itr;in>.'e.

Popularizing Tea Drinl(ing
1,'rntlnn, Jan. 7.

.Sir Ch.iiles IliKli.uii, Known as
.T. f.;ilpli(ist here with a. wide
.xciliinint.Tnco. ni.w on your side,

sjiiled witli 111'.- (bjeclive, to mnke
tea-(lrink:i,g poi'Ul.ir ii, tin'

.'^t.ite.s.

It's possible Pir Ch.Trles re.-,;'y

believes Prohibillim l..'is leei: if-

fef'llve over there.

WAGNERIAN OPERA ENDS

McCormIck'* Purse Hit for f100,'
000—Other Debtor*

After a troublous trail which
started in the west and led to the
Manhattan opera house, the Vr'ag-

nerian Oper.-v Co. has thrown up
the sponge. Some of the singers
have saijcd for Kurope and Joeef
Stransky's orchestra, which sup-
plied thv music, has resumed con-
certs.

Gunna Wal.ska and her millionaire
husband lost $100,000 through back-
ing the company for nine weeks on
the road. Ttien It opened here
Christmos niiJit and on Jan. 8,

went into the hands of a receiver.

The properties, costumes and
scenery will t« sold for the benef.t

of creditors, who, aside from the
McCormick'p, are chiefly musiciaps.

RAQUEL MELLER BETTER

Returning to Paris aqd Rsopening
Jan. 28 .

,

Paris, Jan. 16.

Raquel Miller, the Spanish come-
dienne-tragedienne, who is a sen-
sation abroad. Is reported as having
fully recovered.
The star' has been convalescing

from an intestinal affection at Gre-
nada.
Miss Meller is due back In Paris

next week, and will open Jan. 2£.

It is doubtful whether she will .ip-

pear in London this season. Her
contract with Dufrenne will take xiv

much of tho time until summer,
when she will ."tart on another fea-
ture film.

NUDITY sun NON-SUITED
Paris, J^an. 16.

Mme. Chdppy-noHgrnnges. direc-
tress of the Theatre Moderne,
Boulevard des Itallens, Paris, was
recently summoned by. the local
police for alleged public immorality
in a. scene Aphrodlnette produced at
her .small pl.iyhoufie.
" The police inspector considered
the ladies under-dressed and also
accused on* of Imlecent gestures.
Affer investigation and a promise

by Mme. Choppy-Desgranges tj im-
pose a greater reserve on the part
of her "artistes'" the examining
magis'trala dlsniiesed the case.

"3 GRACES" IK LONDON
London, Jan. 16.

Johnny Dooley will be the prin-
cipal comedian In "The Three
Graces," the l>har opera which re-
places "The Hunchback of ^Notrc
Dame" at the Empire Jan. 26. Others
In the cast are Thorpe Batee, Wini-
fred Barnes, Sylvia Leslie, Morris
Harvey, Pope Stamper, Ralph
Roberts and A. Scott-Gatty.

IN LONDON
After Graham Moffat's revival of

"Bunty Pulls the Strings" at the
Garrick, Tom Walls and Leslie
Henson will produce a new play
there.

A play by Austin Melford entitled
"The Daredevil' will be produced
shortly In the West End by Bertie
Mayer. A. M. Baskcomb will be the
star.

Boucher as Gymnase Manager
Paris, Jan. 16.

Victor Boucher, the 'leading pro-
tagonist In Lcs Vlgnes du .Seigneur,

and creator of "Ta Bouche," has
been given <i share in the manage-
ment of the Theatre du Gymnase by
Henry Bernstein.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris. Jan. 8.

Elsie Mary Martin, Engllth Jour-
nalist, died at the Briti.sh hospital,

Paris, laFt week, aged 46 years.

Frederic Bouveret, professionally

known as Paul <iay. French song
writer, died of qulnzy In P..ris.

Paul Renouard, French draughts-
man, well known In London, for-

merly of the "Graidiif" staff, died,

aped 78 years.

Ernest Babelon, author, aged 70.

He was a member of the French
Institute .md recc^rder of anti.-iul-

ttrs nt the Rihliotheqiie Nittionnl**.

Mme. Daniel Valabreque, French
dramatic author, died in Paris, Dec.
'J 4

Adolphe Aderer, French play-
wright ami j^pulllai:^;, died De*. 27,

agfxl CS.

HIppolyte Acke, Belgian vatide-

ville vi'ii'''-', died .'it 'Jlui;;. B'lgium,
;if;rii CS,

Wtadzlmierz Telmajer, Polish
painter <;ie<i fuddtnly iaM «cek .it

Cratow.

Dennis Ne.il.9on-Terry, who has
nut liveii luiig as an interpreter of
Conan Doyle's immorUal detective
Sherlock Holmes, will be presented
in the provinces with Mary Glynne
in a dramatization of Jeffrey For-
nol's novel "The Honopoble Mrs.
Tawnish."

MOTOR-BUS SERVICE

FOR WEST END'S

Theatres and Vaudevill

Houses Tie Up with Sub-

urban Lines

London, Jan. 11
Great efforts are being made t*

buck up theatre and vaudeville bust,

ness in London and in many casta
the big West End hou.ses are work*
Ing In conjunction with the motor*
bus services and have apparently
been doing so for some time ].
though keeping it quiet.
Tho "National" service Is advsN' i

tising that on every Wednesday 4
special saloon coach will be ni«
from various country districts la
time for the first evening houses at
thi Alhiimbra and Palladium.
The return fare Includes reservsA

dress circle seats for an inclusl**
charge of five shll'lngs and nlnt
pence.
One of these trips la from Wat-

ford, the Journey to London takinf
Bomclhlng like an hour and a halt
each way. The same stunt is to b«
run for the Coli.seum and the Hlp«
podromc.

"RUSSIAN ROMANTICS"

New Troupe With Names Too Goo4
''<• to be True ? ti3|

'i

London. Jan. 16. «

"The Russian Romantics" wlH J
make their British debut at th*.^
Coliseum Jan. 28, but will confine j
their performance ti dancing. 'i

The members of the company vni'jl

Boris Romanoff, Anatole Obouk«i;
houff, Claudi.a Pavlova. Elsa Krugeri'«
Helen Tippil, Anna Fiedorova, and .1

Helen Sinlrovna. ^
Some of the names sceih too good ^

to bo true even for a Russian
troui>e.

"EMPEROR JONES" IN GERMAN
Berlin, Jan. 16.

"Lustsplcl Kal.ser Jones" ("Em*
peror Jones"), the Eugene O'Nell

piece put on by Bcrthold Vlertel,'

impressed the critics, but showmen's
opinion is that Its chance to remain
for a substantial run are not brlN
llant.

Oskar Somolka, white, scored lit

the title role.

Marlnelli Rep. on Way
London, Jan. 16.

As a result of the death of H. B> ;

Marinclli, Frederick Lamport, «f <

Reeves & Lamport, local agents tof'i

the M.irinelli office, has sailed tof j

New 'V 01 k. ; \;

Hyde's Band in London ,3

London, Jan. 18. J
Booked to open at the PlccadllV'^

Hotel J.an. 19, Alex Hyde and hWi
orchestra arrived here via the AqOK'l
tania trom New York Jan. 11.

HIcks-Terriss Sail Far Away
London, Jan. H.

Seymour Hlcke and Ellalne Ter'
rlss s<iiled Jan. 5 for Australia.

The Rev. S.xblne Baring Gould,
p.arson, dramatist, novelist, and
hymn writer, died, Jan. 2. He
would h.ave been 90 years of age
on Jan. 28, The novel which brought
him fame 'Mehalah" was hawked
all over the publishing world before
Smith and Elder bought it outright,
for Also. After this he wrote no
less than 97 books of various sorts.
He was also an authority on folk-
music and fairy tales. In 1S68 he
marrii-d the d.-iughter of a York-
shire mill-hand whom he after-
wards sent to school at York. They
had 15 children all but one o.t whom
survive.

Handers and Milli.s will Join the
Stoll pantomime "Aladdin" at Wood
Green on Jan, 7. After its run here,
very successful, the show moves on
for a month's run In Manchester
and then will probably come to the
AJhambra.

Ade!f Br-iff is sailing for America
in February. He predicts an ex-
ceptionally liusy theatrical year.
Among the shows which he Is per-
sonally Interestifd In is th« reap-
pearance here of Ruth St. Dennis.
She will apiiear in September at one
of the new houses now being erected
in the West End.

Violet Vanbrui-li returns to the
West End, Jan. 7. Blie will be seen

(Cont.iiued (iU t&gC' *~)

;-:.,' SAILINGS — , si
Jan. 16 (London to New TorW

Fred Thompson, Fred Lonsdale,
Arthur Kelly, Willie Edclsten
(Aquitania).
Jan. 16. (New York to Paris), Bert

Howell (Paris). 1

Jan. 12 (New York to London), ]

Mr. and Mrs. Channing Pollock, Ifir.jj

and Mrs. Joe Loblang, Philip Br*-
ham, Muriel Spring, Mr. and Mrt.
Walter Howcy, J. D. Tippett, Al»
Warner, Sam Wallace (Majestic.)

Jan. 12 (New York to London),
Elsie Ilerve (George Washington).

KERSHAW
WII.KTTE

OUAnANTY THUET CO. _^
5:s rifiti Avcnu* Ntw Toit

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

'OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

What In "Tlio Times ^^<|UlU'e Ualljr"t

IT'S $5 A YEAR—2c DAILY
i'un't lie ftlunfc ntucli for t«

BUT TRY TO FIND IT!
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STOCKS HOLDING niEIR OWN IN

REACTION Wrm UniE CHANGE

Recovery Prompt—Durant*s Name Creeps in on

Loew's—Goldwyn Forced from 8 to 12—Famous

Players at 71%
_ '

Although there was a pretty

severe break In the general Stock

Exchange during the week, the

amusement group held Its own for

the most part. Fluctuations were

of minor degree, and when the Im-

provement cnme yesterday they

were prompt to get Into the move.
B'amous Players was high. at 71\.

close to its top limit of the range,

although trading was quieter than

for weeks past. Loew regained a

fraction, to 17%. compared to its

beat of 18. while Orpheum continued

to be unusually briak close to 19.

Only two items of market go.^slp

came out. One was that the re-

cent activity in Loew was due to

the operations of William C. Durant,

motor manufacturer and former

chief of fJeneral Motors, who had
made a "killing" in U. S. Cast Iron

Pipe, in which he ran a bull pool

to the point where the shorts set-

tled privately. Durant is a Loew's
director and. fio the story goes, has
turned his attention to that i.-sue a»

a prospect f-or another pool opera-
tion.

Marcus Loew will have nothing
to do with stock manipulating, it is

understood. It was because of his

refusal to co-operate that the old

pool was diesolved. Loew's po.«ltIon

Is that he would rather take a wait-
ing stand and allow the stock to

find its level, without giving It arti-

ficial stimulation.
There were no sales of Co'.dv.yn.

Tliat Iss-uc had been forced up on
small Fales from 8 to 12, but the

syndicate didn't care to go far with
a campaign becatise of the amount
of stock out and the possibility of

some holder stepping out and leav-

ing the clique holding the bag
Goldwyn now stands the original

purchasers at around 30, the equiva-
lent of $120 a share, counting the
conversion of four shares into one.

The new one-for-fpur certificates

started at 24. The last trade was 11,

on Tuesday.
One trade on the Curb Tuesday

was In Grltnth at IVi, close to Its

worst level. It is generally under-
stood that the next dividend will be
omitted. Griffith's "America" Is

soon to be shown. Anything but a
great succesa for the production
probably will leave the Grifflth stock
company In a bad position.

Vesterday'a Prieaa
Net

Slock 8alf«.IIIgh.Ijow.Cl(i«e. ch«.
r.»m-riay 1,100 71% 70Ti ^\'^ 1

T),, pr 800 BO flO 1)0

Ooldwyn none 11 II 11
Loew 800 17% U% 17% It
Drphnum 2,300 IXTt 18\ 18% -^
otrRii:

Orlfflih 100 1% 1% 1^4 —

%

SUPPORTING "CONSORT"

National Woman'a Party Advocat-
ing Bill in Lagislatura

N. Y. GETS CONVENTION

Wins Over Frisco, Chicago, St. Louis
in Bid for Democrats

Chicago, J.nn. 16.

After a spirited contest be-lWeen
four major cities, the Denocratlc
Kational Committee on Tuc.fday de-
cided In favor of New Voric and
fixed July as the timo of holding the
presidential convention.
San Francisco was the most seri-

ous contender, wi'h Chlc;\:,-o ai^l St.
Louis retiring after '.he first test of
strenrth.

FrHio sent a c?rt''lf;d check here
for 1200,000 as a gift to the commit-
tee, but N'cw York throw in .\t ulison
Square Garden. J200,000 and the con-
cessions, which Tex Tli.liiud sayt
will net $5.';.000 to the rommittee.
These I.tUpp Include radio, movies
and other concessions.

Mileage Decision Soon
Washington, Jan. 11.

A fin.Tl derision by the Supreme
Court on intnrchangeable mileage Is
expected in the ne.Tr future.

JAV r;\iii:KR & iktou Aitiisr.s
-ULMIUK K, HKOOKI.VN (.Inn. Sl>

.^lorc tli:in n Itandt

Radio Advertising Finn
"TIIK ( l.ll-l'KR" i, priniiii',- .•ili..iil

1 r.inniMr'MKl linn wiOliIr.' ^.
i ni; lis

jin.iiou n,lv,.rtl,..inK accouiil from a
l.aillo l,r.v..|,..,Mcr.

Anfl l:n(l.',> wniita froo f»iit.'ri.i :n-
lucnt for iiulilicU)-."

I««l(l "TIIK CI.II'I'KU"
Out Tomorrow

Albany. N. T.. Jan. 16.

Assembly Print No. 141, Intro-

duced by Mr. Kaufmann, Is a unique
measure proposed by the National
Woman's Party amending the code
of criminal procedure by declaring
a person a vagrant who abandons
a "consort" (the word wife I eing
stricken from the law), and provid-
ing that in case of such abandon-
ment the person committing same
shall be liable to support his "con-
sort," for a period of one year there-
after.

It is advocated In all seriousness
by the same crowd (not a very large
crowd, however) who are plastering
the picture screens with signs call-

ing for equal rights for women, dc-
mandin,-; the right to serve on Ju-
ries, etc.

BERT HOWELL SAILED

Duaa'a R*pr«a«ntativ« on Hi* Way
Horn*

Bart Howall, of the Parla a«eno]r
of Howell A Bau«r, aallod for home
aboiu-d the Paria, Wednesday. He
haa been here ainca early October
aa the personal representative of
Bleonora Duse. making the trip at
her requeat. The American tour of
the star waa arranged between her
and the Parisian agency without
Qest aeelng Duse until ahe arrived
in New York.
Howell contlnuea hia tntereit In

Duse. When the Selwyna took her
over, Howell waa able to withdraw.
It appeara that Morria Gest was
willing to pay Duse an add^td sura
beyond the $2,S0l) he brought her
over for, for an extension of her
American tour, the salary being the
same aa guaranteed by the Selwyns,
$3,500 a performance. The latter,

however, agreed to pay an Indem-
nity to the Vienna showman who
holds a contract for Duse's return.

Under the Increased cost It will be
necessary for Duse to draw )T,&D0

per performance to show a profit for
the Selwyns.
Howell will return to this side In

the fall, and promises to bring three
famous theatrical names. Among
them are reported to be the Gul-
trys, announced at various times
as coming over for the Selwyns,

FHnA, CENSORING
riihiladelphia. Jan. IB-

Tommy I.ovc, of the Nixon-Nird-
llngcr theatres, ha.s been named
chairman of the'local censor bo.trd

by Mayor Kendriek.
It Is the oiilnion of tlie Mayor and

General nuiifr, dlmtoi' of public
.safety, that the theatre men are
best qualified to censor themselves.

COBB'S 10 REASONS

FOR CENSORING

HARINELII OFFICE GOES ON
The H. B. MarlncllI booking office

is to be operated In trust for the
late agent's son by. the Keith office,

Fred De Bondy may be the man-
ager.

Marinolll's son Is 10 years old, and
will be given the education his

f.ither planned for him. When he
comes of age he wIM Inherit his

father's estate, said to be about
$100,000.

ADMISSION TAX HEARINa

Legit, Vaudevtita and PIo*«m« In*
tereata to B« Heard

Chairman N. Y. State Com-

mission Tells Why Board

Should Continue

Albany, N. T., Jan. 1«.

The 10 reasons given by George H.
Cobb, chairman of the State Cen-
sorship Commission, why motion
picture cenaorahip ahould not be
abolished are:

1. All legitimate producers seek in

the present day a better picture.

2. The law was enacted in re-

sponse to a genuine demand for bat-
ter pictures.

S. The moral sentiment of the
people of the state, ^cept those
connected with the industry, aup-
ports the commission.

4. It Is i^ecessary to prevent the
exploitation of foreign films which
are Immoral, Indecent and contain
propaganda Inimical to our form of

government and its institutions.

5. Its work has resulted In marked
Improvement In the pictures pre-
sented. '

6. Children are particularly sus-
ceptible to the Influence of motion
pictures and frequently attempt to

reproduce what they have seen.
Some regulation Is necessary to pre-
vent the exhibition of the various
forms of cruelty and i^rime and the
means of escaping punishment.

7. l'n«crupulou8 producers per-
sistently attempt to portray crlm^
and weaknesses and vices of all of

the race, and regulation is necessary
to preve-# this abuse.

8. False standards of life, particu-
larly In moral relatlonahlp.s, are con-
stantly being shown to children and
boys and girts who work. Vice is

glorified and virtue made unattrac-
tive.

». The chiefs of police and almost
every reform agency in general sup-
port and approve the work of the
commis.'ion.

10. Kvery civilized nation In the

world has some form of censorship
or motion picture regulation.
Chairman Cobb also cites the

necessity of preventing the exhibi-
tion of pictures which tend to pro-
mote racial hatred or religious In-
tolerance as another reaFon for
censorship.

Thirty minutes is to b* tUmwt
tha joint theatrical Interaata t» pr«>
sent thair case before tha Way« and
Meana Commlttea of tha Houaa 1«
support of the Mellon plan tor abo-
lition of the admission tax.

The date haa not been deold«4
upon, but aa there are about (• to-
tereata to be heard on the varloua
phases of the Mellon bill, tha the-
atrlcal group will hare to appear at
the exact time acheduled.
The P. M. A. and International

will Join for the legit branch, witk
Augustus Thomas representing tha
former and Llgon Johnson and I/ea

Boda the latter.

Legit, vaudeville and pictures will

each have ten misutes for argu>
ment.

BLOOM'S SEAT

Committee's First Hearing on Con>
teat, Jan. 21

Waahinston, Jan. 1*.

The special committee on election
appointed to pass upon the contest
of Walter M. Chandler for the seat
of Sol Bloom of New York city ia
Congress will hold their first meet-
ing Jan. 21.

The committee la compoaed of six
Republloana, including Blliott, In-
diana, chairman; Qoffoard, Massa-
chusetts; Swoppa, Pennsylvania:
Sears, Nebraska; Brand, Ohio;
Frederick, California, and three
Democrats—Wllllama, Texaa; Kerr,
North Carolina, and Racon, Arkan-
sas.

Wutortown, N. Y., Jan. H.
Censor Commission's chairman.

Cieo. 1). Cobb, appears to have a lack
of security that his Job Is peerfectly
ret, , He gave out an interview In

this, hl.s home town, yesterdav, rail-

ing again.vt imported pietures aa In

need of censorship and seating that

^Ul Hays is not the "Czar of Pic-
tures" since Hays does not control
all picture producers within his or
ganization.

VINCENT LOPEZ
MONDAY, JAN. 7th—Opened at Hamilton Theatre and found manager,
stage crew and audience very receptive. To Hotel Pennsylvania for the

dinner session, where automobile show seemed to be chief topic of con-

versation. Back to theatre for night show and thence to hotel, where
automobile talk served as an obligato to our various selections.

TUESDAY, JAN. 9th—Up early for rehearsal, with manuscripts replacing

the usual morning paper. Boys tired, but willing, which resulted In a
stiff two-hour work-out. To theatre and back to hotel, where I suddenly

remembered that I had not as yet lircakfastcd. To theatre for night

show and then to hotel, wliere automobile men were still comparing a

"Stop Chorus" with the new four-wheel brake.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9th—Up almost before I had laid down to keep a
recording enKa,i;cment at the Ampico Studios. A cold morning, but found
consolation in making a h<it tune. To hotel, where I enjoyecl the com-
pany of tcveriil connolseurs of sheet miisic. Conversation "natural" and
of a "mechanical " theme. To theatre and tlience to hotel, to find the
Orill Uoom alill going on wheels.

THURSDAY, JAN. 10th—Over Iho river to the Uivera this half. Most
of the lioys forsaking eliecker.s for bridge. fireat afternoon frolic.

Created by .S. It. (). sinn upon arrival at hotel. Off early for the Waldrtrf-
Astoria, where the polite inspectors' bantiuet was holding sway. Thence
a. hurricane trip to theatre, with motorcycle police showing the way.
Hack to hotel, escorted by sMmc guardians, who entertained with various
Kclertioiis on police whi.stle.s. I'.iitertuined dance cntliuala.Hts. After
wliioli I tiiue wi.v to Ijeilliine .'^toiie." at an outrageou.sly early hour.

FRIDAY, JAN- 11th—ri> e,-.il> r.,r rccoiilinf; dale, making both Hide« in

rectirii time. To niy (Icnl: ' f: icji<i, \',li.,rn, t tniistt ruiniit. o.-iiiiM me tf)

linoH-. OviT tiie liiidur :m.'I i.Mi; lor III!' usM.il exercise. htkI tlien to the
hotel for tlie dinner .sr;:sii;ii. Autoino'ule m*'n still iKjMtng the floor and
InsiMing upon nioj'' ilance inusie. To liieatre and buck to find a good-
natured crouil V. ai iiin for tables.

SATURDAY, JAN. 12th

—

liiisy atlenilinR to various details until theatre
lime. \'eiy cuml iii:iliTiee. i;n.io.\ ed by both auilienco and myself. I'.nek

to liotel. wliiMc 1 was honorcl with a vi^it b.v Willie Hoppe, who teaches
lOiiclisli ill liilli.iril loin triiricii'M. .\!i!;cil Willie if he had an olllce, ami
lie .said lie diiln't neeil one, j.'* he did ino.«t of his buslne.SH over a table.

To theatre and tlience to hotel, to find a big crowd pusliing ea<h other

nioiinil the dance floor. To the I'liza to appear at a charilalile affair,

and then to the Itose Itoom. where I received the hospitality of the
' VVomena i'ajs Club." A perfect end to a perfect day.

CALLING NAMES IN COURT
Seymour Brown, the playwright,

brought Wllbert Ferris, actor, into

I
West Side Court to recover .alleged

due royalties on an act called "The
Court of Old King Cole."

Ferris denied owing the royalties,

saying Brown had refused to rewrite
the act when he told him the gags
were ancient. He nays that Brown
then referred to "the Keith people"
OS "blockheads," who didn't know
good material.

Brown denied It.

The court ordered both sides to

submit briefs.

SINGER'S SISTER SLAIN
St. Johns, Jan. U,

Police have instituted search In

and around New York and nearby
Jer.xey points for Walter Potter,
nephew of Mrs. Clara Whlt..Ude,
who was found murdered In her
home.
Mrs. Whiteside was the sister of

n. W. Calins, vaudeville singer, and
the wife of a clergyman from whom
she separated. The nephew van-
ished Juft before the di.scovery of
her bod.«^and was traced to Boston
and K.ickensack, N. J. He has rel-
atives In Monteiair and ler^ey City.

ETHELYNNE CLARIS DENIAL
The reported contctniilaled < h.inge

In the Howard and Clark act,
wheretiy Kthelynne Clarke was to

retire for medical treatment and
Mt»i>«>l M^:^n« wus In rnjijiu Joa
llouMiil III her place, is off.

Ml."' Clarlse. dc-nyini; any differ-

ences between her and her liiL-band,

w.is eennrieil to a liospit.'il ;ifter un-
der«oiK ,in operation, and Joe i.s

I lid up with * siiralned anlcle.

Adelaide and Hughes in Havana
Ad<l,iide and Hughes openej for

an extended eriK iKcriient at tne
Hotel Scviile-Bllt. iore, Havana.

I Jin, 14 ^.-

•TEKALE BKETTBART" HEBE
The "Female Breltbart" (Martha

Farri) is In New York from Eu-
rope, and will open on the Keith
time under the management of Leo
Singer, Jan. 2S.

She Is IS, and does a strons act.

including business *f recHnlnar on
a nail-studded board and permitting
horses to walk on another board
atop her body.

NEW "FLUOGINa" BAN
Singers In big Aim houses who

have been earninf fat sums for
"plugging" musical numbers have
been cut off from that aousce of
revenue through a reaoiution by tha
Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation, forbidding its members to
use this means of popuiarizlns thair
output.

Allagsd Song Writer Arrested
Dayton, C, Jan. 1*.

A prisoner claiming to be 'Walter
Hirsh, aged SS, and a song writer
of New York, charged with passing
bogus checks, Is being held here for
the Washington Court House. He
claims to.have come to Ohio direct
from "Tin Pan Alley." Detectives
nabbed him while he was buying a
high-priced auto Jn Dayton.

MARRIAGES
Al Santell. film director, to Ruth

Willis, non- professional, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 8.

Marjorle Gillman, pictures, to Dr.
a. Murray, of Salt Ijike, Jan. 1.

Pearl Ilazelton, dramatic stock,
to Felix Rosseau, Rockford (III.)

theatre stock, at Rockford, 111, New
Year's day. The couple had been
with the same company last sum-
mer.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laurence Schan-

borg, daughter. The father Is

manager of the Maryland, Balti-
more.

.Tm kMI •klalmtu laiiriwtltii at
|mmm
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FERN ANDRA, BACK IN AMERICA.

AFTER TEMPESTUOUS CAREER

Arrested as Spy and Married German Baron—Pic-

ture Star Abroad with Count Salm in Support

—

Over Here "to Study"

P

Whether by a strange coincidpnot-

or by a romantic twist that lia-. nut

yc-t bepn clearoil up by the dallks

with all their rcixjrlers burrowing

deep Into every JinRle of the sen-

t tlonal marriage between Mary

Milllcent Rogers and Count Halm

von Hoofirenstiaoten, a German pic-

ture «tar whQ was formerly an

American vaudeville wire-walker is

In the llmellBht.

Pern Andra, as she is Unown In

Germany, where she heads her own
. ".m company; Baroness Von Wciili,

which Is her oflliial name; Kern

Andrews, as she was called when
she Joined Jiird MlUman's act In

IJhlcago in lOU-she landed on the

day before the elopement of the

Austrian nobleman nd the $40,000,-

006 Standard Oil heiress.

She went directly to the Hitz-

farlton Hotel, where he was living,
and Miss Rogers, too, had apart-
ments. Whether by chance or pre-
arrangement. the Count met her at
the desk. Whether because the
hotel had no rooms or for other
reasons, the Baroness .shortly after-
ward ordered her lugpra^e sent to
the Great Northern, where she is

now residing. That afternoon the
niarrHige of Count Salm and Miss
Rogers took place precipitately.

It developed almost Immediately
that the Count had a motion pic-
ture past, and had been Miss An-
(Ira'n leading man In more than a
dozen foreign lllms. She strenuously
denied that they had ever been
betrothed, but several newspapeis
broadly intimated that she dfiiicd
tijo vehemently.

To a few confldantes she did ad-
I It that she h.nd come here to bo
married. She said the man was a
noble, hut she icfu-ert to disjlusc
hl.i name. She sjij that he hail

coiirlcd Miss Hfv^ers, and that the
purpose of her visit was iii a
measure, at least, .ittached to that
alarming situation. Rut sh ^ said
Count Salm was not the ma; .

Miss Aiulra lias had a liiKliK

ttielodramati^' career. She w.is in

• icimany when 1 'resident Wil'Oii de-
elart'd war, .iiul »v.is rrieitdl>' kvitli

'ho l'. S. emba-^-y. .She w.is boolied
to open at a variety theatre th.ii

week, and in the lobby on her
ojienlnff nii;ht .ippi':ii-"il a iim;e

.\nieiu;in llaK in llowers. A ineh
'i;aLliered and \\a< alKHit Ir» te.ir i:

lo pieces when she ran frnm th'

stage, through the house, into iln

lobby, and threw erself lielore it

l''or a mfiment the (Jernian cro\v<l

Wig stunned, then it broke iiilo

• heeis. A few limirs later Mis-

.*.ndr;i w:'.s :*rr"S!ed e.s f» spy, emiri

ni.irtialed and sentenced to death.
In her cell she was proposed to by
I'.aron Von Welch, a •listnnt mem-

;

her of the liohenzollern family, .sh'

married him and was freed as a
!

(.crinan eiii/eu. Tlie ISaron was!
l.illcd between the sifrning of the
armistice and wenl of it leai'liiny i

.lis regiment.
!

Miss Aiuli:i says slie is lure on
j

a tour of study In Ameiiean picture i

|irojcc'ti<jn, presenialion anil photo^-
;

faphy. and Is shortly ffriing to l.'hi-

o fur a visit wiih her fa-nih !

.'lid then on u» Ilolhwood for if;-
j

tensive ettiii'e .n I lie Itilesi nun > i

metllu'ls.
. , ,

!

IN A>TD OUT
Bill I'lMViley cI'Liaiey I I.anise i

;

at the Alhamhr.i. .N'ow Voik. last
i

w<?ek, .vas forced to close the ."

I'liday when called to his liame ti
'

ItiiriiiiHlon. \'l.. Iliioimh the illnes
i

of his inoilier. I'aiil Kr.iwiey. or,
tour with "Silly," was also cilf :

'

- linmf
,

UNIT REVUE FOR UUBS'

AND 1,600 UUBS'

Club Agents Putting Out New
Private Entertainment—12

People Replac'ng "Show"

Frank J. (lillen, dub agent, has

!'r:inied a unit revue, 'prr>lics and

Flashes," with 12 people, which he

is using instead of getting a differ-

ent show together for each date.
The unit Idea is a new one as

far as club dates go. With 1,600

prospects in New York and Brook-
l.vn. makes it unnecessary to worry
about putting on a new one soon.

DOOLEY LOSES DEPOSIT

Johnny Laid Down and Lost $500
On Auto Purchase

.lidin D. Dool, better known as

Johnny Dooley. had his case to

recover 1500 deposit on an auto-

mobile against William C. IMerpont

dismissed by Justice I'hilip J.

.McCook, who granteil the defend-

ant's motion to that effo t.

Dooley paid the $,100 down on a
car Just before he leit lor London
and changed his mind .ibuut paying
the $2,650 balance ti> I'ierpont, an
auto dealer.

The court upheld the contention
thtit the defendant d.d not breach
the contract anil that it was tliere-

fofo not responsible for the return
of the balance.

WHITE LIGHT ONLY

No Color Effects for Hip'^ Stage

All .lets playing Kii.li's Hippo-

liiaue. New York, iiiiist werk in .n

white littht only.
.No color eftei ts aie peiUlissbte

in i'.iC liitht efle.-ts. 1 uiili.iK lo a

luiing W'catise of i he iiiiinensity of

me siafte.

MOTHER SAVED TRUNK;

BOY STAYS AT SCHOOL

Incident of Abel Opera House

Fire at Eastorv—Damage

Is $20,000

Kaston, Pa, Jan. 16

The Abel opera house here, oper-

ated by Wllmer & Vincent, under

the direction of Fred Ofiterstook, on
Saturday morning was damaged By
fire to the extent of about $20,000.

The blaze started in a poolroom a

floor above the theatre In the same
building and spread to stores in the

front of the structure on the first

floor and also into the theatre.

So elTldent was the work of the

Opera house employes that the place

was cleaned up and the afternoon

and evening performances conduct-
ed without interruption. The great-

est loss was done to the poolroom
where the blaze started, and to the

stores In the front of the building,

the contents of which were consid-

erably damaged by water. The
losses of the shopkeepers, added to

the damage to the building, brings

the total result of the fire up to a

loss of about $50,000.

This was the third time that Fred
Osterstock in his experience as lo-

cal nutnager for Wllmer & Vincent
has l)ecn hampered by fire, and in

ea< h Instance has been able to oper-

ate his vaudeville shows without any
interruption.

An Incident occurred while the

fire was at its height, when a mem-
ber of a troupe that had appeared
at the performance of the evening
before approached a policeman who
wan nlaridlng guard and wanted to

enter the building to rescue her
trunk.

"I'm sorry, lady, but you can't go
in there." s.dd the ofllccr.

"But, Mr. Policeman, everything 1

have In the world is in that trunk.

If I can't get that trunk, my boy.

who Is at Nazareth Hall (an old

Moravian military academy here),

will have lo stop school," said the

vaudeville performer.
"I'm tiorry. lady, but I have six

children at home and " But the

determined actress did not allow
him to finish

"(io home and attend to them,"
she snapped and, pushing the copper
aslile. disappeared Into the smoke
and returned a moment later drag-
ging her big trunk after her.

PATERSON'S BAD HABITS

Young Men Fined for Throwing

Coins

In Night Court Arthur Adler, 25.

a Waiter of 45 Greenwich avenue,
.New York, and John Peters, 21, a

bellhop giving his address nt 981

Sixth avenue, pleaded guilty to dis-

orderly conduct while patrons of

Keith's Broadway, New York, and
were fined $3 each by Judge Douras.
They were arrested on complaint of

Joseph Murphy, the assistant man-
ager of the Broadway, who alleged
they were disorderly in pitching
coins to the stage. The arrested
stated they were slightly intoxi-
cated, but that in. Faterson, N. J.,

where they come from, iWs the cus-
tom to throw money nt the actors
to show their appreiiatloR:
They pointed out thut it wasn't

copper pennies either that they
pitched, but silver coins. Seeming-
ly their wastefulness hurt their

ppcketbooks, because they were
able to produce only $1.50 of the

fC fine between them.
The arresting odlcer made good

the balance.

SULLY'S COUNTERPART

SMARTER FOR MONEY
—J—

Posts 50c Rule—Minimum Gyp—"Too Much Conversation,"

Says Chi Hair Disturber

Not to Prosecute Marjorie Brook:;

The larceny charge under which
.Marjorie Brooks, an actress, hao
been held by the Boston iKiKce. has
I'Cen droi>ped. The complaini.u' in

the case, who alleged a diamond
ling had been stolen, has recovered
the riiix via a pawnshop and an
nouncetl a desire not to proseeiiti

I he girl.

A midnight jii i foi niaiice will be C!^ o !•
eld at ihc Hippodrome. .Vew Voi I, I |l/|jK,r
"eb. 14, to i.ii-e IiiimIs for Dr. Al-i |

'

,

h

f

lice's Recoiisiriiei ion Ilospii.il. ,\

I'live Is on to l,i.se $J0.(III1I fur the

.ospltal from liie pi rfoiinin e.

Chicago, Jan. 16.

"They talk and talk and laugh and
'.aufih und ihen walk nut without
tipping," says a Windy City hair
disturber, who is almost a countei-
t>art of Sully, the claret-on-the-slde
tonsorialist of the Palace theatre
building, Nejrv, Y'ork.

"It's dilllc'ult to hold the barbers,"
siiy« the local, "without tips and
only conversation."
To keep his shop from being

trimmed, the barber has posted a
gyping sign warning all customers
the least they can escape wjth is 50

cents. That's the minimum price

now for anything in the ehop. To
make it good, another sign advises
you "to get a tonic; it costs no
more."
The usual rate in this shop Is 2S

cents for a shave and l."> cents for

a tonic.

When Paul Jerome Augustus
O'SulIivan, better known ae Sully,

the barber, was interviewed by a
representative of the 'Times Square
Daily" last night in his shop, as
Sully was sobering up from a side

street dinner, Mr. O'SulIivan was
aslied if he had any intention of put-
ting on a maximum scale in hie

azor joint.

"Wata mat wit you?" screamed
Sully. "How I know whata Max
Cordoni weigh? I gotta no scale.

\ska I'ata de Case."
Assureil he had not been ac-

used of going through any cus-
liiimcr's pockets that day while
-having him. Sully calmed down and

I wanted to know what it as all

'about.
Told there was a htiilier in Chl-

ago who wouldn't let a cuetomer
talk, ring up the cash register him-
self, borrow money or take his hat

j
out with him without paying 60

'; eiits, even if he only had his hair

I

oinlied. Sully re|ilieil:

I

".Mta bo! Mick or wop? Telia

I

i'.ita de Case, TInita me. Makn
I

he min 60 i cuts. Split with I'ata

Ml.\ bol Telia de mob."
Questioned if he referred to Pat

i.'asey by "Pata de Case," and if he
owed Mr. Casey any money, Mr
O'SulIivan again got excited, forgot

itiliout the birber in Chi. reached for

li'asey s Klitiviii;; (lip, threw ll at the

I iliorler and IroKe a window on the
I

1 her side of the litill.

i
'I'lie last heard from Mr. O'Sulli-

1 'n as the reporter fell down the
"it^iit of stairs was:

I "llellii nerval Sixty cents! Hey
Ca-e! .\;ta lio! Mak.i me

ill"
j

I'.ita d"

DELL HARRIS MISSING
.'^iiii I'raiii ': C.I. J.in. 16.

ACTORS NOT "CON MEN,''

DETROIT COPS FOUND

Suspicioned Joe Barrett and
Ray Finlay—Couple Kidded

Following Release

Joe Barrett and Ray Finlay. who
were on tour with "Sally. Irene and
Mary" were the objects of sus-
picious observation and near incarp
ceration last week by the police de-
partment of Detfolt. "Sally," etc.,
vas playing the town and Barrett
with Plnlay had left the Shubert
opera house after the perforntirtice
on Friday evening. While pa.sslng
the Statler hotel they were halted
by two individuals, who started to
luestlon them on their reasons for
breathing the air of Detroit, their
means of livelihood, where they
came from and If so, why.
Somewhat rattled and angry, lit-

tle Joe Barrett demanded "what
blooming bu»iness It was of theirs."
His tirade was halted by the pro-
i' ction of yollce sh'elds by both of
the inquisitors. Joe calmed down
tmd asked "the boys" to adjourn to
some private spot (in order to es-
cape the curious gaze of the gath-
ering crowd).
Adjournment was made to a less

public auditorium when Joe and Ray
were informed they were .inder sus-
picion of being a couple of master-
minds in the world of bunko steer-
ers. A smart Alec on a train run-
ning into Detroit lad stacked up
against a pair of philanthropic busi-
ness men, and when the smoke of
the eriKine cleared, a short way
from the city, the altruistic couple
expressed their regrets because they "

had to leave their clever friend.
They were sorry, but not half so
sorry as the said friend who awoke
too late. He was $U'.000 lighter.

(In arrival in Detroit the victim
reported his bad investment to the

[ olice and gave a dcsi'ription of the
two men. which the detectives al-
lowed lifted Joe and Ray perfectly.

They demanded that the r tors
identify themselves. About the only
f.ing which would do that was a
letter which Barrett had r.-iclved

addressed to him In care of "S.ally,

Irene and Mary" while in Chicago.
Tl is was not sufflcient for the po-
li.emen, who were about to take
the boys to headquarters, when Ray
Finlay nervously went through his
own pockets and brought out his

N. V. A. card. Barrett immediately
produced his and to the relief of
b ith. the now grinning officers said,

'That makes it different. Now let us
go back to the theatre and see the
folk;'
Arrived at the theatre they found

m<ist of the people washed up and
gone, but most of the principals

Including Joe Keno, with whom
Barrett and Finlay were f«iniierly

on the friendliest terms. Now they
do not speak as they jiass, owing
to the fact that after the identillca-

tioii liad been satisfactorily estab-
lislu'd, Keno started lo kid the
young fellows. The following day
the entire company were selling Joe
and Ray a Jack knife on the subject
of tlieir $12,000 easy mark. etc.

Keno Introduced side speeches at

every performance about escaped
crooks masquerading as actors, and
warning the audience to beware of

a couple who looked like Barrftt
and Finlay if they htippened to be
traveling on trains.

Barrett says he has been called

cvirything In his time but never
a crook. Keno replies "You're not
a crook. Joe, you're a high class

eon man."

WILDA BENETFS MEMORIES

Prima Donna Debutting with Eng-
lish-written Playet

The debut in vaudeville of Wilda
BeniKii is impending.
"Memories," a playet by the Kng-

lisli drtimalist. Miles Sumner, mill

Ml ve the accomplished prima donna
with a company of four in support.

llert I.ev.v, also of vaudeville, has
ilesiened special costumes, which
will be .nnong the turn's fetitures.

.'ii'. Levy, stricken with Texan
fever some weeks :i!;o, resumes his

•our on the Keith time next Mon-

MIKE" THOMAS
THE P:-!ILAN7Hr.0PIC COTTON KING OF DALLAS, TEXASSPORTS

I'.iKi'.ii i,t..StH'i;s IlfiVi ftoiil ..ll e,t-r ll,,'i

'""""'
I In grateful .ipiprec .' Ii.ni nf Mr. Tlioiiris' eMieioiis linanelal iissisiinii'i

Kter) Mrrk in "IIIK < I irrKli uiilil my lee i ll! el i;i iiimcnts for the (.lor eliildren. Utrl l.ri y.

iiniiilry his been iiii.de at Va

-

;,iety's San Fianeise.) o.liee for Dell
llaiits. a \.iii(le\ iile perfornier, nlu,
is allii,'ed to have inys.iM'inusly ilis-

.ippc.iicMl alioiii a >ear ago. Hi:
liiiiiliS and erre.-is have bt en lef
w.lh a fii'iid ill , hi < lily, who stati'S

1111 word lia>' 11.me frmn Il.inis in

I
' months.
lie was lepn.ted to have been

...iiiig stianuely wlien last seen and
le.iis are expres.sed that sonieihing
nia.v h.ivc h,ii>[iened to him.

d, i y. a t .Allmny. .'S". V.

"TIMES SQUARE DAILY"
will be out tomorrow

Wntth for it

ir mil ^Pi^ a liircp nf piiptr t.lowing
IMTl'i..* file Ullf-t. ttlJirH

•THE WORLD'S WORST DAILY"
linly fcur i iii;i s

Only Ji:

liin; l.i- liiiiikeil Into bu1i»-i i ilnnn fur It

• t tj a )i'iir
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(Continued from page 1)

record. Goodman Is also an In-

dividual defendant. Charles H.

etudln and Benjamin H. Kahane

MDresent the Orpheum interests

with the former, the trial counsel.

vf S Hart represents the Proctor

circuit. Eppstcin & Axman are at-

torneys of record for Hart.

Jenie Jacobs, also a former Keith

,,ent, and now In the production

casting business, also has a similar

ult for J3,500,000 ponding against

practically the same defendants

and based on practically similar

grounds. Miss Jacobs was an In-

terested spectator In Court during

the first three days of the trial.

Littleton Is also her counsel and

upon the decision of Hart's litiga-

tion depends her chances for re-

covery against the Kcith-Orpheum
circuits.

The most Important witness the

first three days h«B been Johnny
Collins, who was on the witness

stand most of Monday and Tues-

day detailing all he knows about

the so-called "blacklist" and the

Inner workings of the Keith and
Orpheum booking offices, since he

had been employed by both for

many years.

From the many exhibits that both

litigants brought with them to

court It Is evident the litigation

will be prolonged possibly as much
as three weeks. Judge Hand has
Intermittently urged dispatch and
apeed in proving the issues and
several times expressed himself as

impallent with the qulbbllngs of

the respective attorneys over ob-

jections and motioua. Judge Hand,
by stipulation. Is to decide the case
himself without a jury. The jurist

Is diligently endeavoring to grasp
all the Intricate details of the

vaudeville booking businesF, an ad-

mittedly complicated and unique
procedure, by making detailed notes

of the names and dates and cor-

porations as the trial progresses,

ofttlmes asking the court stenog-
raphers or counsel to repeat gome
Important bit of Information as it

goes on the record.

In Court Over Three Years
The Hart case has been in the

courts for over three years be-
cause of the defendants' successful
motion to dismiss the complaint.
When Hart appe.aled to the United
States Supreme Court, the highest
court In the land, the dismissal by
Judge Julian Mack was reversed
and the case ordered back to trial.

Yositerday's session resumed with
Daniel P. Hennessey, the former
man.-\ger of the Keith "Family" de-
partment on the stand under direct
examination by Mr. Littleton. The
formation of the United Booking
Offlce In 1907 was gone over. Much
of this Is vaudeville history.

It was brought out by Mr. Hen-
hessey under the examination, that
when the Shuberts and Kl.aw &
Erlanger had organized their "Ad-
vanced Vaudeville ' It lasted only
one j-'e.-ir through its being a failure
and that it was "opposition" to the
tJ. 11. o. (Keith's). ,

Marc Klaw'a Deposition
Marc Klaw's depo.sition taken

Jan. 8, 1924, was read In full by
Mr. Littleton, Klaw testified, just
before his annual winter departure
for the South, that the Shubert and
K. & E. vaudeville exchanges were
of the leading offices <f its kind
In the field; that later, for a con-
sideration of $200,000, they agreed
to remain out of vaudeville for a
period of 10 yoar.o; that there was
no tangible consideration either In
theatres or acts other than a cessa-
tion from competition.
Littleton quoted into the record a

contract between the United Ht.ites
Amusement Co., Krlanper, .<<hubert.'<.
Felix T.«man. Al Hayman. Joseph L.
Rhinork. with the Vaudevillo M.m-
ager.s' Protective Assoolition (bv
Gwrge Mi.ldleton) and Kellh.", to
which f;ooilnK\n olijerted as to it.<!

necessity and was overruled.
H.'iri''; l.-i\vyer soiij.-:it to Iii-ifi,' nut

tnut .M:uirice Goodman ie|iresen:ed
M'^v in srveial l.nv :uiLi. but
f^i'T"-.s (k-i.osiiion t'.Miinc.i'v u.i'-
iliat he ,11,1 „„t ,.„,.,,,

i ,,.,j. ^,,^,„

lli;i( thorp im. ]r\\' l.o, i.

ACTS FOR OUTDOORS
,,;,,"'!> I'Vi-w nt ,1,1., ,„ lli^

. L'l";'. I>'"">''s nil ,,>•.., I!,.. ,„„n.

IN "THE CLIPPER"—10c

some; that his Interest ceased with
the receiving of his cheeks. This, he
repeated, he remembered quite well.
Meantime, Mr. Hennessey, who him-
self will admit having loft his 'teens
many years ago, was sitting on the
witness chair while tlila was read in
the course of his Interrogation.
Hennessey laconically chewed a stub
of a cigar, intermittently taking a
"seventh Inning stretch."

Littleton read another contract
from "The Player" (defunct) be-
tween Kl.aw & Erlanger, Leo and J.

J. Shubert, Al Hayman, F;llx Isman,
Fred O. Nirdlinger. Joseph t-

Rhinock and the U. S. Amusement
Co., to support his contention tliat

there was an Interlocked agreement
between the eastern and western
vaudeville booking fields and which
guaranteed the U.S. Amusement Co.,
In which the Keiths and E. F. Albee
wero interested, not to ergage or
sell theatres that would engage in

vaudeville in competition to the
U. S.

Hennessey, when he resumed,
stated that after the K. & E.-
Shubert "opposition" went out of
business after a little over a year in

it, there was still opposition such
as W. S. Cleveland, Sullivan & Con-
sidine, et al., that played both two
and three a day. Littleton's line of

reasoning was that all twice dally

competition has been removed.

Judge Hand's Quastioni
Judge Hand Inter, osed a query

to Hennessej- here, "Was th-.^-e any
opposition in New York." Hennessey
mentioned the Pox and Loew thcu-
tres but Littleton persisted until it

was admitted they were thrico dally
theatres. Seemingly Littleton
bases his premise on the fact all

three-a-day theatres are small time,
although Johnny Collins undor
Goodman's cross-examination stated
that Keiths 105th Street. Cleveland,
was a big time house despite the
fact it played thrice daily. Collin."?

classified the 105th Street .as "second
rate," however, but amended this
.OS '"second rate to the Palace In

Cleveland, the finest theatre in the
country," but admitted it was on
a par witli the Alhambra, New York,
for Instance, an out and out twice
daily, big tlmo theatre.
William Morris, who figured also

the first two days, was ag:^ in-
troduced, but Hennessey Insisted
that his duties as an offlce man kept
his sphere of knowledge about out-
side show business very limited, and
that he could not trace Morris' ac-
tivities, although he did know Mor-
ris sold out his American music
hall to Loew's, but nothing beyond
that

Marlnelli's Contract
H. B. Marinelli's name then came

in. Littleton made Goodman pro
duce a contract of Oct. 28. 1914. be
tween H. B. MarineiU, Ltd., and the
Kelth-Orpheum circuits, concerning
the bookings of foreign acts in this
countr.v. Littleton commented that
in an action about similar to this
which the late foreign agent started
against the Keith and Orpheum
people in 1913, it never got further
tlian Judge I.,eaifncd Hand, with a
demurrer. Judge Augustus N. Hand
the pre.'ieiit presiding Justice, had
a.sked if it got to the C. C. A. (Cir
cult Court oC Appeals). Goodman
was overruled on hi« objection as
to its relevancy, Littleton again ex
crci.sed his oratorical powers, as in

several previous occasions, by ar-
guing the matter with the judge,
and having the latter see his view-
point. Littleton contended that he
wanted to read that contract to

prove how it cemented th rombina-
tion. Ju(l!<c Hand held for liim.

Goodman admitted having .^ueh

contract and produced it, along with
another m;i,le .n year later, cancci-
Iliig and nlirognting the fust uKU'e-
nient between M.-uiiiolIi aid Keith
and Ori>lieuni. Goodman ijunded it

to the Jiiilse to re.'id and decide ; fi

to its relovani'v. JudRe Hand did,

and li:iii,li(I it to Litlli'lon, after
n.'iking fii)0!lm;,n, "Is it ymir point

tliat till.-) foreign contract lins no
relotion to tlie Slierin:in att'.'"

tloodnian .'stati'd lliit the reason fiT

M» <t>m*-uHiM ut—iii-i,'!<,'vanc,v anil

immateri:iiity was liecaiise of its

lack of founilaliun. Juilge Hand
waiilfil to know whit (Jo'diii.'iii

me.iiit liy "foundation." the Ki'ith

laiun.-elor profe.-^ing his non-per-
I'ejition why it was ne.essary to the

jilainiiff. Judge ll.uij decide,! Lil-

tl,'tcin .~lioiild li.ave it.

Til,, conlrio't broii^-lit out thai

Ki'itir." and tli" Oiptimtn a,-,|iiiii il

12. SOU sli.ir.:! of its ,i2,oi)0 from of

the Malinelii, Ltd., con'orn (or 40
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BARBARA BRONELL

starring In the
musical extravaganza,
"MY CHINA DOLL"

Seldom do we find a girl still in
her teens starring in a musical ex-
travaganza.
Miss Bronell is a revelation. Pi-

quant and pert, she holds the show
In her pocket, fascinating and clever,
because to her' remarkable talent
she adds personality.

Representative

WILLIAM P. MURPHY
Variety, New York

per cent.) to the value of one pc^nd
sterling each (It's an English cor-
poration) : that Marlnelli was to re-
ceive a $15,000 annual salary and
exclusive privilege of selling foreign
acts to both circuits unless either
of the two circuits wanted some act
which MarineiU could not obtain. E.
P. Albee for the U. B. O. and Mar-
tin Beck for the Orpheum signed
this contract as did MarineiU for
the corporation bearing hla name.

Wiiliame-Kaith's Contract

A contract entered Into In 1907
between Percy G. Williams and the
defendants whereby Williams be-
came a vice president of Keith's
was produced by Goodman on Lit-
tleton's demand. This was also
read, Littleton getting a few laughs
as he mentioned the Orpheum
(theatre), Williams' house In Brook
lyn, N. Y. This was aimed at

Beck was quite frank In adm .ing

the hitch did not concern the com-
pany'a finances, but that E. F. Al-
bee had sent fJr them, having heard
of the Orphoum's Intention to Invade
the east. Albee allegedly stated to

them that if they had any such in-

tention Keith would invade the
west, heretofore solely confined to
the Orpheum by a "territorial agree-
ment," so alleged, and erect a Keith
theatre in -every city holding an
Orpheum house and. If necessary,
drive the Orpheum out of business."

Beck -Keith Agreement
Wilzln testified that even then

Beck was willing to go through
with the deal, but that his associates
discouraged him and signed a new
"territor' il agreement" with Keith's.

Littleton pointed out that previ-
ous to this time, around 1910, an
agreement to this effect was In force
but had expired; and Beck, realizing
that the date of expiration was near,
started negotiating for the Morris
houses.
In sequence, Jerome testified he

was an attorney practising since
1901 and residing at the Hotel Marie
Antoinette; that he has been Wil-
liam Morris' close friend for yeara
and his legal advisor since 1909;
that Beclc alone first contemplated
the purchase of the otock Interest
held by "Big Tim" Sullivan and the
widow of "Little Tim" Sullivan In

William Morris, Inc., for $65,000;
th.at Attorney Landsburgh of San
Francisco, one of the Orpheum's
attorneys, came east to confer anent
this; that an audit of the Morris
Corporation's books was made by
Morris for Beck's benefit which re-

sulted in a meeting being scheduled
at Lake Hopatcong. This 'brings

to mind Littleton's flowery reference
In the opening address Monday
morning about "the sunn.r elopes
of Lake Hopatcong."
Wilzln stated that the reason they

went to that place was because of
Beck's desire not to let the Keith
people get wind of it; Beck advised
they stop at different places. A
meeting place In the woods was ar-
ranged. At this, even AVilzin had
too laugh, again bringing to mind
Attorney Littleton's reference to
"stealing Into the woods" to "frame
conspiracies."

Morris Western Branch

It was mentioned here that the
William Morris Co., Western, aStudln, who was constantly fearful

. . , ,, , „„„,
that the mention of the theatre^

«:<>stern subsidiary of William Mor

name be confused with the circuit
whom he represents.
The midday intermission inter-

rupted at this stage.
The dally newspapers were better

represented yesterday than the
first two days, one sending down a
sketch artist who made Hennessey
the subject since the latter was the
sole witness up to noon Wednes-
day.
Hennessey was excused by the

defense, tlicre being no cross-^ex-
amination.

Morris Orpheum Deal
The fir.st and only witncse called

Wednesday afternoon, after the re-
cess, was Jerome Wilzln, on at-
torne.v not unknown in show busi-
ness, who has been William Morris'
legal counsel for some time. Wii-
zin's testimony, under the skillful

examination of' Mr. Littleton,

brought out the foiiowing salient In-

formation:
He recalled how Martin Beck and

M. Mcyerfeld, the controlling heads
of the Orpheum circuit, opened
negotiations with Morris to take
over the Morris chain Of theatres;

how he (Wilzln) as legal represen-
tative for his client, was thoroughly
familiar with all the details of the
negotiations; how the deal was all

set to go through; how Beck and
Meyerfeld were anxious to acquire
the Morris theatres, particularly
the American Music Hall (now
Loew'.'* American on West 42d
street and 8th avenue. New York),
In addition to Morris' unique book-
ing services, for tlie purpose of

gaining a foothold in the east.

Wilzln recalled tiiat the deal was
set to go through at a meeting in

Martin r.eck'.s home, the Langham
apartments, on Central Park West
and 74tli street. New York, at

Khioli were present "Big Tim" Sul-
livan. Mey, rfold, Reck. A. L.

Erlan;,'er and Wilzin. Iiut tliat tlie

Orpheum exi riitives refu.''ed to con-
si. niniale tlie dial.

Tlie reason. arcord!iig lo Meyer-
TelirivarTrarTnraiuTTroTTlTP^TriT^
li ,m Monis, Inc., books by their

auditors had sliown the company to

be in not as favorable a financial

jiosilicm as tliey liad been led to be-
lieve.

Wilzin lliniK;ht till.- w.a.B not so

and r|iioi,,l IJi'ik .i.< st.iting to

?.!e,\,.rf,'l.':

"Why don't you -*^ll them the

1 eason'."'

MojerfelJ refused so to do, but

ris. Inc., was floating a $200,000
bond issue guaranteed as to princl
pie and Interest by the controlling
coinpan.v. The Morris chain at that
time consisted of the American and
Plaza, New York; Fulton, Brooklyn;
American theatres in Boston, Chi-
cago, Newark and New Orleans, and
a number of independents tlie Mor
ris firm booked,
At this point Studin objected to

the witnefs' testimon.v because he
"was only a lawyer," but Wilzin
stated he spent three to five hours
dail.v in Morris' ofllce for about five

years and knows all about Mor
ris' business tlioroughly. Studln
.still objected and Judge Hand
queried, "la he wrong? Your
client is in court, Isn't he';" " Studln
said Beclc Is in Europe but a rep-
resentative is in court. . Tlie testi-

mony was allowed to stand.
Littleton pointed out that Beck's

deposition, taken before his de-
parture, and admitted (even though
he Is an adverse party and co-de-
fendant), that a territorial agree-
ment between the east and west big
time is In existence, but that since

the plaintiff cannot produce it he
should 1)6 given an opportunity to

obtain It in any manner possible.

The court agreed with this.

Hegarding this .so-railed "terri-

torial agreement." Wijzin testified

he has seen It; that It limits the
Orpheum'.s bookings to west of Chl-
caKO outside of Cincinnati, Indian-
apolis and Louisville, and that
Keith's are limited to east of Chi-
cago In the booking and operation
oC tlieatres.

Erlanger to Close Deal

From ibis Vein ut qiientl.ining it

riveited again to the Orjlheum-
Morris conferences, Wilzin stating
it was agreed that IOrlam,'er would
plione Morris within 4S houis and
make an app(rintni"nt t'> ron>aim-
mate the deal. The ap|)olnlment
was set for the following day at
the olllce of William I! Klli.son in

the lOioiiirc building, at wlii, li were
present .Morris, Beck, .\l<..\erteld.

TToTlivaiT rnVJ W'll/.in.

r."k .-..^ifed lo rniiki- a •i-::- .•niilil

if tlie Morrl.s books, wliiih led into
the Control Park We.^t apartment
ni,.<tiiig. Morris wa.s tlien tol,! that
the li.'ilillilles showed j2'Kl.(i(jij alio\e
what it was first thoif);!it. .Morris
was .'.iirprise,! at this, but it was
accounled for thii,ii:<l, 1., in;; tile

aiiniuiit gu.aiaiileed for tlie v. e.steir.

corpciralion s .stuck flolali,>ii ciiar-
aiiiee whicii the auiliior.s ilanmlit

should be listed as a liability. Mor-
ris objeotel and then was told ut
the icai reason about Beck and
Meyerfeld having seen Albee mean-
time. About seven to ten days had
elapsed 8>rce the last meeting at
Ellison's office. Subsequently the
Sulllvan-Morrls company stock was
sold to Loew's, who converted the
theatre chain Into pop houses.
Goodman's cross-examination of

Wilzin u'.ked whether or not It was
true tha: I'at Casey and Morris
have si'ice operated a vaudeville
chain. Wilzln said "yes," but that
it was tnu^h Liter; that Morris has
been hnn.IUng Harry Lauder and
netting upwards of tfiO OOP some
seusuna In profit for a 25 weeks'
tour. Goodman stressed the fact

the William Morris agency now does
business with Keith's but Wilzin
stated that Morris, 8r., has nothing
to do with It, although Interested in

the agency, but that he Is under the
impression William Morris, Jr., la

the active head of that business;
that Keith books very little of their

jtuft, "only occasionally when th^y
have som»th:ng of exceptional
merit."

Not Money Breach

Goodman wanted to know It the

real difference between Beck and
Morris was not over the question of
finances and Wilzln answered "No."
Goodman asked whether Beck didn't

lend Morris tlO,000 and Wilzln said,

"I think he did at one time but not
around this period. Besides It was
more than $10,000 and was obtained
on the pretext he (Morris) needed
money badly to pay rent." It was
a loan and never repaid, according
to Wilzin.
Wilzln denied that Morris really

was in arrears on his rent tor the
American theatre; dented that the
owner of the property had to su«
him for rent; could not recall the
tact that Pat Casey brought a check
to Wilzln In Morris' office; denied
that Ellison ever advised the Mor-
ris company and SulUvaa & Con-
sidlne that it would be to the best
Interests of both companies to go
into bankruptcy.

Studln's session of the cross-
examination sought to tear down
Wllztn's testimony by proving Beck
was given the Impression the Mor-
ris corporation was short of cash
and that was the reason the deal
fell through.
On the re-dlrect examination by

Littleton, ^V11zIn said Beck frankly
confessed the reason they didn't

consummate the deal was because
of Albee's summoning of Beck and
Meyerfeld. He also brought out
that Lauder had to play In tents

and rope off squares because he
could rrot get a theatre; that with
one exception, at the Hippodrome,
Cleveland, a Keith house, Lauder
has played armories picture houses,
municipal halls and legit theatres.

On the re-cross-examlnatlon. It

was pointed out by Goodman that
Morris and Pat Casey were In busl-
^ness as partners three or four years
ago, but WUzIn stated they parted
shortly thereafter. Wilzln denied
any percentage Interest In the Mor-
ris business other tlian that It Mor-
ris gets a return he does, too; lo

which (Joodman stated, "Of course,
no one expects you to work for
nothing."'

Historical Matter Only
Littleton dismissed Wilzln, and

told Judge Hand that this was
merely historical data, more or less,

so far, but will try to connect It up
with his case. Judge Hand, In a
limited circle pow-wow with coun-
sel, asked when Littleton will get
to the interstate commerce angle.
They also discussed the means of
how to try this case.
Seemingly, Littleton Is concen-

trating on the monopoly end first,

and will next bear down on the in-
terstate angle. He has his case
planned along those two lines so
as to feature each In turn witii

evidence.
Two contracts, one concerning the

Poll agreement with Keith's, and
another with Percy O. Williams,
cold r"<t b» prodiieeil by Goodman
In coiii^ Wednesday, but he prom-
ised to do so the next day, stating
they were In his office.

It was also brought out In the
course of the testimon.v that K. I'.

Albee stuod for Edward l''armer Al-
bee, soinelliing that seemed new.

BIHIinKK, IIKOOKI.VV (.Tna. tit
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MONDAY
Mr. Kitlli tun ronsumcil most of llic

ni'iiiiiiiK in i-cvicwhu; llu lu-.ici- 1-

iriKS ;iml lemllinB to Juiti^o Il.ind

that JudtiP Maiit hnil iireviously
K'lnled the il( fondant's miiticni tn

<lisni!Kp tlie ciimnlilnt on ttw pnnind
of no JurisiUrtion; how the I'. S.

Kiiliicmc Couil had later ovorruled
that decision and ordered it back lo

trial in the Federal eoiirl; how it

had been sliiiu:ate(l lo try the siill

wilhout a jury and other iielails lo

sui>iio!t the iilaintlffa olaim that bit;-

llme vaudeville as it is known today
Is a minopoly in restraint of trade.

To this the defense merily pointed
to the Federal Trade Commission's
invesliKation and decision that

vaudeville as it is be:nB conducted
at present is not in restraint of trade

Attorney Littleton there.ifler cen-
tered on ihe idea of showinK vaude-
ville is interstate commerce; Ihat

an act is built up Ihrough various
rnraphernaHa and accessories con-
iribuied by an author, pro<lucer.

staK? di:"cclor, cnstumer. sci'nic ar-
tist, etc. To this Goodman replied

that only 11 per cent, of the vaude-
ville acts employed by the big time
fall wiihin that calcKory. and again
recalled the "baseball decision,"

which held that orKanizcrt baseball
was not Interstate commerce.

Johnny Collin:^ on Stand
The most important witness Mon-

day was Johnny Collins, formerly
a booker in the Keith and Orpheum
(fHcers. who "spilled a lot of beans"
about "blacklisted" acts, "opposi-
tion," etc.

Under the examination of Little-

ton, Collins told everything he knew
about the "inside" workings of both
big-time booking offices, even caus-
ing disinterested show people lo
wonder why he didn't "forget" or
"not remember' some of the details.
It may have been explained by his
statement that after leaving the big-
time employ to go with Shubert
vaudeville and subBe<iuent return to
the Keith booking office as "Held
man" and "scout," he was refused a
franchise as an agent, for which he
had made application.

Collins spoke about the "black-
list" and the "stop" book; how \V.
Dayton Wegefarth periodically sent
a boy around with a "stop" list of
nets to the various bookers who
made memoranda of this; that some
of the "blackll.'st" was in code; th.il

an act on this list could not be "re-
leased" until E. F. Albee or J. J.

Murdock so ordered.
Collins cited an Instance of the

Four Mortons' booking into the Co-
lonial, New York, being cancelled bi-
c.iuse the elder Mrs. Alorton. through
her ape, refused to appear at a gratis
Kunday nlglit benefit at the N. V A
Coodman olijecled. on the ground
this w.is being offereii with ^b-sign
iiiid m.'ilice. which Littleton iharac-
lorlzed as "absurd." Judse ll.inil

overruled tlie objection.
Collins, under direct examination,

reiterated it was Wegefarth's in-
structions to him directly to keep a
"lilncklist" and that Charles Craves,
the general booking manaLcer's
young as:iislaiit, kept lln^ eeveial
bookers advised of additions.
The ' blticklistcd" acts coiisisled of

Sliulx'rt and oilier turns that played
the opposition ;ind independent lime,
according to Collins. .Jcuus and
.lones, a two-m.'in colored te.im.
which played Astoria. L. 1.. "oppo-
sition " house and "pulled out" of a
Columbia Sunday bill because of that,
was another citation.

Collins stressed his st.itcment lln'

Keith and the Orpheum ollices each
kept separate bl.acklisis and lliat

they weie Interchangeable and ex-
changed for reciproc.il refeiciue to
bear out his cfnitcntion f t both
circuits were allied and had com-
nifin interests.

Collins stated he knew .Tnle Del-
rnnr had come once from the Keith
office tn the Crpheiini olTloe to get
the Oriiheum "blacklist." so called
Also that he (Coll.ns) had gone fioni
tlic Orpheum oltlce to the Keith of-
fice to get the Keith "blacklist."

lie (f^llIins) also cited an incident
In J. J. Miirdock'R olllce when he and
Senator Walters were present: that
Murdock had stated Ihe ofhce would
"get into trouble" if the list ever left
his hands; that Frank Oiah.im, an
employe, had been called to decipher
the i-ode and bad difficulty In doing
so. He dinied ever seeing a card
Index system of blacklisted .icis

but adniltte<l having heard of .su. h.

Relnttatementt
Collins mentioned thai he bad

tried to "reinstate" George Itoseiur.
Adele Oswald (Mrs Uosener). .lack
Conway and Co.. Gallarini and Son.
Kranr and White, Frank Fiiy, and
other Shubert acts he couldn't recall,

when he c.ime hack lo Ihe Keith folil.

but could not do so. He stated thai
the Keith office checked up the list

of Shubert acts through iiewsp.tptM-

ndverllsenn'nts In Ihe various cities

playing ."^hubert vauileville. and thai
the Kellh managers in IIk' same

Oldest AmiiNrmetil ri«|M*r in .\tiierff'M

"THE CUPPER"
OUT TOMORROW—10c

Only pafier In lh« wori.l «ni-Iy il<-

votfd to outdoer nrniMctiit Mt. .

cities holding Shubert houacs also
rent In lists of the Shubert acta. This
list w.is kept by Wegefarth.

'i'hc inst nice of Jack Conway and
Co. was cited. Ccdiins being particu-
larly Interested in Conway through
htiving t.iken him from Keith's to

Shuberls'. and when he returned to

the Keiili booking oltlce he tried to

have Coiuvay reinstated; that he in-

Icnsted I)). Lauder. Albee's son-in-
l.iw and vice iiresideiil of the H. F.

Keith The.ilres Co.. Inc.. who wrote
Frank Vincent of the Orpheum cir-

cuit for a reinstatement, that being
the usual procedure,, since the "rein-

stated" acts were generally routed
over the (Jriilieum time with but few
exceptions, paying Keith's eastern
lime; Ihat \ inocnt wrote back "no,"

but that sliien it's a rule of the office

not to tell an ait Ihe reason it can-
not be played, he (Collins) had to

"stall" Conwav repeatedly.
Big-Tima Vaudcvilla

The (lueslioii of big-time vaude-
ville was put lo Collins, who defined
it as the.ilres playing two-a-da.\
shows and full weeks. (Soodmnn's
otjjfctlon was that this was a con-
clusion for the court lo deteiiiine
was overruled.
That ended Collins" session at a

sharp. He lias yet lo be cross-
examined by Ihe d< fcnse.
At this point Judge Hand ex-

pressed the hope Ihat the case would
he expedited aa sooti as possible and
not prolonged with "40 witnesses lo
prove one point and 40 to deny il."

stating that he had "heard rumors"
Ihat many witnesses would be called.
This fetched a parting laugh at the
close.

Mr. Littleton indicated he would
introduce documentary evidence and
advertisements.

Federal Trada Examinar
Allan >Iudson. an examiner of Ihe

Federal Trade Commission in the

I

Commission's investigation of hig-
lime vaudevdlc. was sandwiched in
in the cour.se of Collins' session on
Ihe witness Bland (because of his
ha."te) to identify certain exhiblls
and transcrlps from tho Federal
Trade's Invcstigallon.

Kingaley's Writinga
The first witness called was Walter

Kingsley. Ihe Keith public. ty pur-
veyor. Littleton introduced some
writings by Ihe P. A. which, because
of their obvious press agentry, made
Judge Hand laugh, but was intended
for the puriiose of quoting Klngsley's
definition of big-time vaudeville.
Kingsley sought to retract some of II

as belns "loo sweeping," but his
session was brief.

Fred .Stone was subpoenaed, but
did not appear. .Mr. Little asking Ihe
court to invoke the usual procedure
of the law through this disregard.

Mountford There
Harry Mountford was there, as al-

ways, proniiding and whispering to
llarl's coun-el anil proving a ready
source of information for any detail
and data as to time and dates.

I'ut Casey, very much in the pink
per alwa.\s. was an interested lis-

tener all day. .\rlliur Klein wis sub-
poenaed and pii'siiit but not called.

Littleton's opening discourse. Ih.at

lasted from lil::iO to 12:10. went over
what he liope.l lo prove, taking in
the Klaw <*i Krlangcr, Willi.im Mor-
ris. I'eirv Willi.ims. Oscar Hammer-
stein and .Shiil.erl angles in detail
He brought many a .smile Ibroiigh
his periodic iiielination to wax pi.elio

in fiowi ry pliaseology. such as sl.il-

Ing "tho Sliiiberls were like In a
banf|uet h.ill deHcrteiV after their ill-

f.iteil vauileville tryj
The .Ma:ine||| case, the Avon Com-

edy l''oiir liliaation and the Oalla„-lier
and Shean ni.itler were touched on.
The loiirt interrupted Llttletim re-
garding llie Smith and Oale(Avons)
angle, sl.ititi;^ "there were two sides
to thai c.ise,, beciuse T tried It here
111 this court. The Shuberls were
not peifoiniiiig their contract In no;
advertising Smith and D.ale. as you
recall."

Littleton liore down on the "black-
list" in the opening discourse; made
much of the "sixth floor" of the
Keith -Orpheum booking ofllce. and
called the Vaudeville Collection
Agency of the Keith Vaudeville I'^x-

change and the Excelsior Collection
Asrency of the Orpheum exchange aa
"side pockets " for getting G per cent,

of the aclors' salaries. He also sl.ited

thai the booking ofllce takes half of
the agents' fees and besides gets $1S
to J2S0 a week to book certain
houses.

Goodman'a Reply
C.oodman's reply was brief, lo Ihe

effect lh.i( Ihe re.'ison Hart was de-
prived of an opportunity to continue
booking, a liiisitiess that Lttllelon
sl.ited netted liini $.'.0,000 annually,
was because of Ihe agent's iiiiscon-
duel and alleged dishonesty after
several re|M inlands by Albue. He
di..;coiiiitid Ihe fact that the number
of Iwo-a (l;iy houses have decreased
Ihe p.isl few years (which the plain-
tlfTs counsel mentioned to show the
defendants' uniirogresslvcness) by
staling Ibal in a few years there will
be few if any two-a-day theatres
because of Ihe (lUbllc's favoring
vaudeville and piclures, whieh will
necesslfnte ;i continuous policy at
po|)uTar pri. .'s.

Co.idni.in s'.ited he will bring out
Ihe Uriilieiim and Keith circuits .ire

in coniiieliiiin rather than "m ca-
hoots." .IS III' had il; that Fox pl.iy.-

t«.i-a-i!,iy and that isn't big time,
lo support the f.ael Ihit big lime
does not mean two shows il.ill.\ ; Ihii
Keith's is n.it monopiill7lnr the busi-
ness, bill m"no|ioli7.lng a meiho.l of
[•oiehi'linir Ih'ir business; lb;ii

.^"niitli and l>ale and Oallaglier and
Sill .in an, I other a.ls playi'd Keith's
.nnd H-ent to Loew. T'ox and I'ant.iges

and musical comedies and came back

ROXY LA ROCCA
"WIZARD OF THE HARP"

wishes your attention, for a few
moments, to Inform you that his
new comedy act is a big laughing
success and that it is to open in
Kurope the 'second week of July.
And also wants it known that the

recitation and song is copyrighted.
Have had over a dozen letters from
acts wanting permission to use
same, but had to say NO.

nOXY LA ROCCA

lo Keith's, and tli^it there was no
"blacklist"; that it could not be ex-
pected for an act to content itself
with playing vaudeville only, since
there weren't enough houses; that
the so-called "opposition" quit only
because they were losing money:
that the method of fixing the price
of an act in the booking ofllce and
not bargaining with an act. as Little-
ton suggested, is because it would
require a Madison Square Garden
for that purpose to accommmiate all
the acta in such an instance.

Attornay Studin'a Remark*
Studin gently scored I.,ittleton"s

flowery diction as regaids the 'sunny
swopes of Lake Hopatcong"' and
other phrases by staHng the Federal
Trade Investigation, instigated by
labor agitators and disgruntled peo-
|)le Anally disposed of the question
of unfair practice and that three
times three different Attorney Gen-
erals of the United Stales refused
to take up similar proceedings on the
.ground there was no legal violation.

Studin said Ihtit after hearing IJt-
tleton he began to wonder whether
they were really as black as they
were painted, but since only nine of
the 45 Orpheum houses play two-a-
day he concludes the circuit is at
liast SO per cent pure and undefiled,
since Ihe attack is aimed at the iwo-
.t-day or big-lime houses.

Studin reiterated they are In busi-
ness to make money, and whichever
policy, two or three or four-a-day
gets best results, is tried out. He
cited that Eva Tanguay, tJiis week
Ihe hcadliner at Keith's Palace. New-
York, played for Pantuges and also
Loew's State, New York, a block
down Uroadway. to disprove the
opposition blacklist charge In Little-
ton's opening address.
Studin urged that the detail should

not he stirred up. the problem of
liroving the question of iiiterstate
commerce immediately gone after,
and disposed of aa expeditiously as
liossible. He concluded. "I h.ive yet
brought." on the ground there is no
foundation to the claim of open
conspii acy.
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TUESDAY
The -liecond day of the trial of

Max Hart versus the Keith-Or-
pheiim circuits was a letdown com-
pared to Monday's opening session,
but introduced more witncs.ses for
the idaintlft.

Johnny Collins continued on the

stand, Interrupted only to permit
(.'apt. Irving O'Hay'a brief testi-

mony. Following Collin.s, Fred
Stone was on the stand with Dan-
iel F. Hennessey, the former general
manager of thd K. Ith's popular
firiccd booking dep.irtment. the last

witness called yesterday.
Some mo:'e of the 'insi le stuff"

of the inner workings of vaudeville
was aired, augmented by Mr. iien-
nessey's willin.gncss to trace the
gener.'il history of the Keith vaude-
ville iiitcr«.sts from thc:r liist entry
into New Yorii in 1901.

Tho courtroom was packed with
many curious, also not a few I.iw-

yers, to learn something more ibout
pro.sccutlon of a conspiracy and

uiuler anli-
j

monopoly case uiuler the
.Slieiinan trust l.iw eliargi -.

Collins Crots-Examined
Johnny Colllr.s, former hooker in

Ihe Orpheum olllce and latterly with
Keith's, handling some 17 houses,
was the first witness. On the ".rvr-f-

ex.imlnation by Charl.'s H. .Stidin.

Ihe Oriiheum leal repr.senl.itlve

firesaed the Issue as lo (low many
times Collins left the Keith omjiloy,

how many times he came b.i< k, for

what reason he was tSlscbarged, etc.

Collina insisted he 'didn't remem-
ber,"

Tills brought a query from Judge
Hand, who wanted to know, "Is

your memory falling?" (to Collins),

expressing wonder why a man could
not remember bow many times he
worked for a certain concern, sup-
plementing this with another ques-
tion, "Have you worked for so many
different people you cannot re-
member?"

Collins Anally said the reason he
was hazy was because he couldn't
recall the times he was discharged
on the ground "J had been drink-
ing."

When Studin and Goodman pre-
viously used "drunk" and "drunken-
ness" in Interrogating the witness
Collins always denied both descrip-
tions by merely stating "I had been
drinking."

Studin further pressed the point
whether or not Collins was dis-
charged for Intoxication the last
time. The witness denied this, stat-
ing the reason was ho had asked
for a salary Increase to $500 a week;
Ihat he was last getting $125; that
the reduction from "his former |250
to $400 weekly Income (including
bonuses, mentlonlug a $1,000 bonus
from George Robinson of Brighton
Beach) was In the nature of a pun-
ishment for his past offenses.
The court wondered why the ques-

tion of salary had to be dragged In
but Studin Insisted he wanted to
show that Collins made a prepos-
terous demand for a jump In salary
from $125 to $500 to point out his
malice and enmity to the Keith In-
terests.

Collina Oanlad Unfriandlinaaa

Collins denied he was ui>der any
unnatural influence when he made
the demand, stating he was at that
time in the home of "W. Dayton
Wegefarth. the Keith general book-
ing manager.

Mr. Littleton at this point had
tlie word "preposterous" stricken
from the record In connection with
the demand for more salary. Stu-
din then insisted that Collins was
an obviously unfriendly witness.
Collins denied this. "Then you love
Keith's, do you?" was the Orpheum
counsellor's spirited query, to which
Littleton objected and was sus-
tained.

A milder query followedi "Then
your feeling for the Keith and Or-
pheum circuits is a friendly one?"
to which Collins answered "yes."

Cellins. still under direct examina-
tion by Littleton, opened the day
with a resumption of the "black-
list" detail, nientior.ing that in 1917,

at the time of the White Rata'
strike, he worked in the Keith office;

that he saw a list of actors, an al-
leged "blacklist" while the strike
was in progress; that it was on
sheets and he made a memorandum
of it from time to time; that J. J.

Murdock instructed him to stand
across the street from the White
Uals' clubhouse on West 46th St..

New Y'ork. and see who went into
te club,

Capt. O'Hay Testifies

Capt. Irving O'Hay was called at
this point, interrupting Collins, be-
cause of ,a 12 o'clock train leaving,
testifying he was an actor; is now
a public speaker; an army captain,
retired; that he was the "and co."

of Don Barclay and co., who played
Ihe Fox hof.ses in 1917; that the V.
.Vt. P. A, was created for the purpose
of destroying the Rats; that Pat
Casey, of the V, M. P. A. told him
"In language I cannot repe.it in court
that you were on the blacklist, and
cant work for Keith's" Goodman's
cross-examination was brief. O'Hay
calling i^asey one of the "powers
th.it be" which made the florid Pat
grow another shade ruddier, with a
derisive smile, Goodman'a motion
to strike out O'Hay'a testimony was
denied.
Judge Hand recognized Fred

Stone in the audience (Slonc was
subpoenafd for the day before, but
failed to appear) and asked if the
actor had a show to make in the
afternoon under the mistaken im-
pression he had a matinee.

Instead Collina resumed, dwelllni;
on Casey and that he spends much
lime with Albee and .Murdock in Ihe
Keith office.

The Inlroduclion by Littleton here,
of ,1 booklet published by Ihe Or-
pheum ciriirt. broii'.Thl a compl.ilni
_rioin Studin. who said the complaint
was one of Ihe most "long-winde 1

I've ever seen." .ludge Hand ex-
luessed himself imiiatient with thi^ese
petty qiiil.ldings and ohjectiona. and
expressed .i desire to get it going
somilime. since he must decide
. I lone without a .iuiy.

Cutting Acts' Salariaa

The nialter of iii'ling ads' p.il.i-

ries IT) per cent, was detailed by
Collins, who recalled a meeting of
I. H. Samuels. Kddlc Dailing, .Mur-

dock and hlmaeir, when It waa do-
dded to try to ohop aelarleav all fotw
going over m, book oontalnlny th4
names of all acta In the Keith em«
ploy. The quartet decided what per*
centage would ba chopped off eacli
salary. Collina explained this could
not apply to existing contracts be-
cause of the "play or pay" clause^
but to all future routings; that
some acts accepted and that those
who did not were kept out of work.
Goodman's objection to this gener-
ality was overruled.

Collins then mentioned a meeting
In 1»22 of booking managers, at
which were present, H. E. Lauder,
Jimmy AIoz Eddie Darling and'
Harry Jordan, mentioning speclflc
Instances how he interviewed Lynn
and Howland at Keith's 81st St.,
New "York, and prevailed upon them
to accept a $25 cut under Wege-
farth's Instructions.
The reason for the decision to chop

salaries allegedly was because the
Shuberts' competition had tilted
salaries far out of proportion. He
mentioned Moss and Frye, who were
getting $450 a week anJ during the
week they were doubling between
the Orpheum and the Palace, had
agreed to a $25 cut, later one of the
team stating his partner had "re-
neged" (as Collins termed It) on
accepting the cut with the result
the act was put on the so-called
"bl.icklist."

No Interlocked Bookings

Goodman then put Collins under
cross-examination, asking whether
It was not a fact, acts booked east
were not played west and vice versa
to disprove the contention of inter-
locked bookings. Collins acquiesced,
aa he did to the premise the Orpheum
I>ays higher salaries, but qualified
this because of the railroad jumps.
Goodman brought out that the

reascn salaries were cut in 1914 waa
because business was bad then up
through 1917 because of the war,
and boomed from 1918 to 1920; that
acta in 1914 could be cancelled by
means of the two weeks' clause,
and that no contract breach was
performed when this was taken ad-
van Lage of.

Collins could not recall any act
that was kept out of work In 1914
for refusing a cut, made so through
theaire business depression. Collins
admitted that actors' .salaries had
been raised, through the Shubert
rompetition, out of proportion to
their worth.

Collins defined a big-time act as
better than a small time turn; a
small time act as being shortcom-
ers In talent and personality. This
was a premise to introducing a rec-
ord of the bills he had himself
bonked to show that acta like Laura
and Billy Dreycr, "Young and Whee-
ler, Joe Whlteheat!. Jean Sothern,
Singer's Midgets, played both big
time (two-a-day) and three-a-day
houses. Nora Bayea and Eva Tan-
guay were also cited as such exam-
ples.

"Blacklisted" Shubert Acts

Collins stated that acts playing
for Pantagea could not play J^cith's
until a certain period of time had
elapsed before playing a big time
house In the same city holding a
Pan theatre. Counsel brought out
this waa purely a business move.
Goodman then cited a list of alleg-
edly "blacklisted" Shubert acts, ask«
Ing Collins If he remembered
whether they played for Keith's sub-
ser|U<mlIy. The witness could not
remember Bernard and Townes'
case; acquiesced that the Three
Biighty Girls played for Keith's;
agreed that Walter Brower was
signed for the Orpheum; that Eddie
Cantor played with Shubert and
later for Keith's, etc.

Judge Hand at this point opined
"With the Shuberls out of the field,

where else would they jilay? All

comiietitlon ceased in tliia particu-
lar line of work: there waa no place
for them lo go. eo why argue this?"
Littleton Interposed: "There's an
end tn all punishment, you know."
Goodman, after tracing Collins'

theatrical past, brought it up to th#»

Keith employment stage and his re-
peated discharges. The attorney
wanted to know, "Wasn't Murdock
always your friend?" Collins an-
swered, "He didn't prove it when It

came to any favors.''

What In "Inside" circles Is con-
sidered a tactical move by the Keith
counsel was the Introduction of the
C.iul Sisters In court. Collins was
a..^Ued If he didn't reco;;nlze theifT
He peered hard, and said lie coulii

(Continiii d on page 33)
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KHTH'S PALACE, N. Y,

LEADS AIIVAUDEYILLE

Best Money Maker Last Year

—Other Big Timers

Varied

WARDEN'S ANNULMENT

Marrlad Rovita Mantilla Before

Divorce Becama Effective

The Palace, New York, groused

more last year than ever before In

the history of the house and lends

a,|| the vaudeville houses of tht-

country «« a money maker. The

receipts touched $30,000 at tlmeK

due to the Increased scale In force

Saturday and Sunday nights. Wliich

liave been t-olld sell outs.

The other Keith bi(? time vaude-

ville houses in Greater New Yorl:

had vuriotl relurna In comparison

with the yfiH- previous. The Or-

pheum and Bushwick thoatre.s in
j

Brooltlyn had a Kood year. • Th"
Riverside. New York. f1uotu:>ted.

averafilns l>iit fairly. Ano'her dis-

appointment waw tlie Uo,\a!. Nev.

Yorl?. oil' since the opetk'ng of Mo-a
Franklin.

The Alliiimhra. Iliirlem. with

stron); eonipettt:on did well, al-

though the neiKhl>orhood has he^n

changing »i"l I he hou.sie alovvU nli-

sorbed by tlie ^prend of the H.iilem

black bo';.

POLI TO BUILD

Will Oi«mani:le Grand at Worc^stsr
and Erect New 3,500 Seater

Worcester. Jan. 16.

An ui;''''"ieni entereil into today i

transi'errfng tlio title ol' one of the i

most valuable undeveloped plots in
j

this cily, friiM) Kli I.pavltt and Ua-
j

dore Kat7, to S. 'A. Poll, I lie New
|

Haven Iheatrl al muBuate. ma) lis
|

the flif>t sf-p to piovide Worcester
with a new tlieatre, which is prom-
ised to be representative of the ulti-

mate in theatrical Rrandeur.
The land, estimated to be worth

$250,001). .idjoins the (irand. one of

Poll's chain of theatres. It is prob-
able that this tlieatre. which would
co-st more than $500,000 to replace,

will be dismantled.

A capacity ef at least 3.500 will

be provided in the auditorium of tlie

new playhouse, which, 11 Is a.ssured,

will be the last word in sumptuous-
ness. Thomas W. lyamb, thentrkal
architect, has charge of the prelim-
inary ensineering and also the con-
struction of the buildinj; thrcufjh to

completion.

YOUNGSTOWN'S SUNDAYS

Mayor Stopped by Court from Clos-
ing Theatres

Youngstown. O., .Tan. IS.

Through a previous Supreme
Court decision, Mayor Charles F.

Scheible, of this city, has discovered
that he cannot stop local theatres
from prosontinB pictures and the
usual Sunday concerts. It has been
ruled in this State that singing and
musical acts are within the law for
Babbath showing, while dancing and
animal presentations are barred.
Mayor Schelble. elected principall.v

through support of the Kii Klux
Klan, Issued drastic orders for Sun-
day observance a week or so ago.
but lenrnd he could not enrorce his
rulings asainst the Park and Hippo-
drome Theatres here.

Chicago. Jan. 16.

Harry 'Warden, vaudovlllian, has
obtained an nnnul.'nent of his mar-
riage to Rosita Mantilla, vaudeville.

from Judge Lynch in the Circuit

Court.
Leon Berezniak. attorney for

Warden, informed the court that his

client married Miss MantiP May 1.

1917. Prior, Georgia Hall, vaudeville,

a former wife, had obtained an in-

terlocutory decree of divorce from
him in Los Angeles, which did not

become effective until Jan. 31. 1919

When he learned of this. Warden
ut the instruction of hi.s attorney,

.leparated ffem h:» eecond wife and
began the action which resulted in

the annulment.

ROTHSCHILD'S "iJERITAGE"

r.lclodramatis Ptory ef Mother Love
and Insanity

P.irls. Jim. IG

rtaron Hen:-! de Uothsciii d. known
within profciai nal circles as Andre
I'.-scal, h.is pr<'.=iented his new pl.iy

"Heritnge." at the Theatre Antolne
(wh:ch he Ha? .lublet). The three-

^ct me'odirtni:) was f.nirly received.

Unfold ns a move or less roiniin-

tic plot, it te'li of a count who re-

fUFes to .sanction l.U son's mnrriajo
to a sirl whofe father dl^d a luna-

tic.

The mother, desiring to nssiire

her dau'iiitev'-i hatufne s, confe-i-'-'es

the girl Is the ohiUl of a secret love

IntriKue, and need not Tear insanity

through heritTge.

Maiiloy is the count; Lrsrenne 1"

convlTwin.? as the son, and Jeanne
Roily the mother.

BIG TIMI FOR ATLANTA

New Keith-F. P. Ho-sa E-jpcttcl to

Put Town Cack on Map

Atlanta. Jan. 1
'•.

Through the i.fansioii Sii-- d'-'i"

being comi)letcl by Famous Plsiy-

ers it i-; o - - \\ ^t'-ri***. ^' 'il

restored to the big time vaudeville

n-.-iii. It :i« sad 111.* ii'.v housj ib ;•

he controlled '-ointiy l)y Famous miiJ

Keth, with Keith l.iil < hcji,. ten'

intact here from W i-liiigtc:i t.!

Iireak tlie jumi) to ihe .Vcw 0.!":iii-'

Orphrtm.
The new hous.-^ >vill cost J.i'i.i'Oii

.ind seat 3,000.

LOEW CHAIfGE IN BALTIMORE
Several Loew managers have been

switched owing to the Baltimore
Hippodrome's lease revelling to the

Fred C. Schanberger interests

(Keith's) Feb. 1. Kdward Lake has
been transferred from the Hip to

the Valentine, Baltimore, replacing

Emil Gerstle, who was brought to

New York but not yet located by the

Loew Interests.

Al Wohl, the utility man. is, sub-
bing at the Hip temporarily.

OPENING POSTPONED
Despite the Yiddish thespiann'

Wide repute for speedy rehearsing,
the Vilna Troupe is not ready to
debut in New York tonight (Jan.
1"), the opening being postixmed to
Jan. L'.S.

Bore.s ThoraasbefaUy l4-ought
them over for a run at his Broad-
way Yidi'ish theatre,- New York.
The regular Thomashcfsky slock
eoniiiany will go on lour. Meantime,
"The Green Millionaire" is the at-
traction reiilacing Adolpli I'hillipp's

"Auction Pinochle," which w.is a
lieniendoiis fli)]).

LOKDON BOY BREAKS LEG
Dalla'i, .Ian. 16.

The tlicr of the Three Lordoiis.
casting :i, I, broke his leg during
a pert'iiiui iiu e at the Mijenic Sat-
urday.

pitly aiul Berlew siili.siliiled for
mem on TFe interstate liill tli it

niOM-il ironi li.-ie to llu'.isloii.

i!i':i'l ,ii,.iui 111.- His liii.R sua

IS IT A TRUST?
I *nn'l I rust 1 he

"WORLD'S WORST DAILY"
AsU iuuit-art for tlie

'Times Square Daily"

OMAHA ORPHEUM CUTS SCALE
Omaha, Jan. 16.

The Orpheiim, big time, has re-

duced prices In an effort to improve
business. Nl^t prices have been
reduced from $1.50 top to $1. except

on Sundays, and matinees from 75

cents top to 50 cents, also except
Sundays.
The $1.50 top was set last fall.

DETROIT'S YIDDISH OPENS
Detroit. Jan. 16.

The Yiddish theatre season opened
Sunday at the Shuberl-Michigaii

Current is Clara Young in a drama
by Sol Shteinbeig, called "In the

Name of God." Performances arc

given three da.v« each week.

The cast includes Klias Rothstoiii.

Louis Hynian. Samuel Iris. JosoC

Dank, Kslher Gllcknmn ami Kosetto

Biales.

THEO. ROBERTS BETTER
Theodore llolierts, who fulTixd a

lire-ikddwn in Pittslnirgh scv'er.il

weeks aS<>, and had to riircd all of

liis immediate Keith time, has suO'i-

ciemly recovcreil for the l;ooUer.i to

mark him in for roopi^ning a! Hi"

Davis. l'i!tsl)Ui|.',li. Ja'i. "*••

Keep Agents Advised

Of Present Address

A suggestlon'^offered by one of

the Keith bookers to vaudeville
acts takes the form of a tip to

the acts to always keep theli

agents and the particular Keith
booker Ihey maj be playing for

advised of their whereabouts,
after completing the last show
of a given engagement.
This particularly has reference

to acts finishing a date on
Wednesday or Saturday night,

and not having further timf
booked.
Frequently a disappointmeni

occurs, and the booker can use
the act if he I. new where to

quickly locale it. An Instance
occurred recently where two acts
closing In one of the smaller
cities adjacent to New York on
Saturday could have opened al

another town Monilay only the
acts' addresses were unknown,
the dlauppointmenta arriving
early Sunday nrioriiing in the New
V'oik Keith olTice.

The bookers suggeatlon furthe
says the act should make It a
hotel address rather than a the-

atre address, as so few of the
smaller cities operate on Sun-
days.

It is understood an act will no:

remain over for an.v extended pe
riod in a town R has closed In

if no further lime is booked, the
hooker's idea being to benefit an
act staying In such a town for

part of the next Jcy, as it often
happens.

VAN AND SCHENCK CANCEL

Can't Stand Strain of Many Per-
formance* Daily

Van and Scheiick have cancelled
all of their future vaudeville book-
ing'-', about 10 weeks, due to the

strain the.v are under playing vaude-
ville, clubs and their own Silver

Slipper Cafe.
The songsters have been cleaning

up financially, but find they eanmit
physically endure the four and five

dally appearanies required by their

consecutive bookings.
The team is playing the Coliseum,

New York, this week, wlilch will

terminate their vaudeville appear-
ance for a while.

THE 2 JOS. KESSLERS

AND BOTH ABROAD

Gattagher and S*»«an R««ee«*

.New Vorl: .-iiipieiiie (."oiiil Juslic.

P.iirr h:is r.igned a judgment in the

Shiiliert Theatrical Co litigation

ag^iiii.-s' GiillaKhcr and Shc-aii

appoint 111! Aihl.cl P. I'iK li. 67 Wall

.street, rel'cicc tii deieiininc llu

Sliubeil;;' damages agiins! the team

,i.s a ie:-ult of its l.reaih of coMlr.ict

The judgment al.so stipulates tin

•nlisler.^" .ire restrained finni aii-

jiearing uiider any other maii.nge-

nient.

LOEW OFHCE REVOKES

COLLINS' FRANCHISE

Report Spread Former Keith

Booker Would Be Star Wit-

ness for Max Hart

The Loew Cir.uit has revoked the
booking franchise given to Johnny
Collins, former Keith booker an 1

hiof wltneF« for Max Hart Mon-
day in his suit against the Keith ur.ii

Orpheuin Circuits.

Collins, after severing his conne<-
tlon with the Keith Circuit, formed
!i partnership with a Loew agent
The purtncrshlp dissolved afier two
weeks.

Collins then applied to the Loev.
Circuit for a franch:«e to book and
was granted the privilege.

The Loew ofllce revoked the fran-
chise a few days later when it be-
came noised about that Collins wav
to be a star witness for Hart,

Collins had been taken bad; Into

the Keith organization after leav

ing on another occasion and allying

himself with the Shubert AdvancCil
Vaudeville organization.

IRENE FRANKLIN, AUTHOR

Adding Ptaywriting to Entertain-
ment—Concert* Succes*ful

Irene Franklin, In addition to her

new field of concert work, has

tun ed to writing, and is completing

a farce called "The Hellions,".

It will be produced this spring

The play has been secured by A.

U. Woods, who c.ontemidates featur-

ing John Cumberland In It.

M!!=.s Pranklln Is nlvo writing a

vaiiUevllle sketch for Clara Mackln,

at present In slock.

Miss Franklin's concert at the

Times Square last Sunday resulted

in cheers for the headliner and an
extension of concert work next sea-
.lon Is undoubted. She missed the
concert the previous Sunday, when
her train, bound from Detroit, was
snowbound upstate.

Miss Kranklln'a concert was Klven
in the gymnasium of the Detroit
Athlellc Club, and drew capacity.

Th" a;ipearanoe resulted In the star
being booked for seven concerts In

ar.d around Detroit next season.
The noted "redhead" of vaude-

ville Is figured to supply n novel
slyie of concei't entertainment. Most
pl.itfoim work i- somlx-r or high-
brow, or both, the concert people
rafng Miss Franklin s humor ns a
jve'come change.

POLI'S TRANSFER

B.-idgeport Prcpertie* Pas* to Cor-

poration

The fir.sl .step In a policy of ex-
pans-ion fcr the Poll circuit occurre.l

ill s week when S. Z. Poll sold all

of his Bridgeport local holdings in-

clndiiiv: the Palace, Majestic, Poll's

and PlazH, to the S. Z. I'oli Realty
Co., an organization headed by I'o.i

and .'aid to be financed by the Trav-
elers' Insurance Co. of Hartford. A
separate deal sold the Lyric to the
same compan.v.

It is reported that Poll received
$;i'j7.0t)0 foi' (he four houses and
$GO,OuO for the Lyric, which la heav-
ily mortgaged.

One in Paris, OtKer in London

—Vilna's New Com-

pany

Paris, Jan. S.

Joseph Kesslor opened at the big

Theatre des Champs Klysees last

week, for performances in Yiddish.

The program is varied including

"Ke<urn to My People," "The
Stranger," "The Wheel of Life," "A
Father's Heart," "The Bride's Robe"
and "Hamlet."

Kessler was well received and
made good despite the f.-ict the
theatre is too big for the show. He
expects to remain a fortnight.

J A N G A R BER
(and hl> Oarli-'r t>avi3 Ori-bf^stra)

.Ml bands have musicians and inslriiinents: some iilav Keiih thentres
- liiil JA.N' CAItliliKS ability and personality, coiiriled wi:li the youth

and verf-aliliiy of his master musicians, makes their iinvi 1 ideas phe-

iinnienall.v siiccessfiil entertainment.

Kxcliislve VICTOR ARTISTS liea.lliniiig the fire.-iter Keith Theatres

al Keith's Diishwick, liroekJyn, next week (Jan. I'lj.

Keilli bookings arranged by Tom Kennedy. .''

London, Jan. 5.

Joseph Kessler and. Co, opened
at the Olympla, Shoredltch, for a
two weeks' run. The opening week
clashed with the closing week of
the Vllna Troupe nt the I>nvillnn
theatre. The result was both the-
atres lost heavily. The recond week
Kessler was alone in the field, but
there were not manj with him at
the theatre. The theatre waa prnc-
iloaliy deserted except for the
cheaper seats. Keaaler took the
Olympia over from the Gulliver
Syndicate paylner them » flat rental.
Putting It at a very low eatlmnte
ho must have lost between £600 to
£800 on the two weekn. Kessler
!a ahortly opening In Parla.
A few artlata of the Vllna Troupe

who played at the Pavilion Intend
to form a new company and open
again in the Bast Rnd. Thoae con-
cerned in this venture are Mr. L.
Feder. Mr. SlUterberg, Madam Dnl-
ska, Mr. Ben Levi and Mr. Oreen-
berg. Meanwhile the Pavilion the-
atre is playing an Rnglish produc-
tion for a change. Thia conslsta of
"Aladdin," and business continues
to be poor.

/>

RUSSIAN BOOKINGS '

Paul Spadoni in Berlin Dealing with

Soviet Government

Lively booking! of acts tor Ruisia
are leimrtc'd fro-n I'aiil Spadoni,
whose agency heudquarteis are In

Berlin. Artists are paid in American
ilollais and I'are.s back and forth are
defrajed by the Itussiuns.

Spadoni's booking arranginieiit is

with tiie Soviet (Jovernment wiMi
guarantees apparently fulfilled.

The bookings include all c'ass'<!

of turns, indoor and outdoor.

VAUDEVILLE IN PARIS
Paris. Jan. 3.

Alhambra — Anatole Dolirnl'.'^'s

Russian troupe in (Jolden Cock sh.aw
with Lydia Challaplne. Dclson Tr o,

r.a Regina, .Miller and Canning. R<r-
lin, Halma. Theo Carlys. riaradiiii,

Jane Croft, llanvarr and I.ee Ce-
sarlo Ilrotliers. Yacliikida. Meithe
Dagmar and Marcel .Marceaii In

sketch Aux Loups (Wolves)
Olympia.—Krehel, tenor Valies,

Monray, Ira Kasime, Maria Valenie,
Pepino's Circus, Stervel (imitator*,
Three Nors-Ber-Ty*, Five Yulians,
Lea Mongadors (juggler><), I.u'lta

Linares (Spanish dancer), Kaniil
and Lulu (Hawaiin musicians),
Amar, lion tamer, in sketch "A
Dream."
Casino de Pari»—Revue 'On Dit

ca," Jacquea Charles and is.i'nt-

fJianler, with Ratoncheffs ,Mld!;eis,

Winston's Seals, Mllty ,in<l T- ilio,

Kniaaeft and Zelga, Cn^ketf,! King
jazz. Jane Marnac. Plerretl' .Mad
Lily Mounet. Charlotte ^!artens.

Mismarguett. Lil.v tlcntl. Uoixili,^,

Diitard, Andre is. Saint -(Jiani.r.

I.OIlfsat'd. e*e.

LEXINGTOK STRIKE STELL ON
I.exiiii;t'Mi, I\ .S' . .Itri 1*;.

A inusiiiaii.s' strike whii-h 1 e:,'.-in

liere e.irly last summer. a(Te( tiii« two
lliejire.s, Is slJ' in effect. .

Th" Hen AN. vaudeville, tin.

I

.•straiMl. picturet. oper.ited by the
same tn,inag'>ment, are using non-
iini .n iiiiisici.'ins.

—The .ifnke waR~S3rtitt

—

i) l ilvi' ». l !.
' !-'

ii.ile.l ni]eri tlie niau.iKeiiienl .in-

nounced a re<luction would be mido
m the number of men in the vaude-
ville house through the summer
mor'li^

CIRCUS NEWS
•h- n-.w- of II I. il'.-< «•. .-1,1,

"THE CLIPPER"
OUT TOMORROW—lOo
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COLUMBIA WHEEL ORDERS ALL

PRODUCERS' NAMES OFF BILUNG

Only "Columbia Burlesque" Next Season—Pro-

ducers Not Favorably Inclined; Nor to Yearly

Change of Title

One of the most radioal dopart-

uies ever made in the "I j ears of

existence of the Columbia Amuse-
r.-ent Co., regarding the billing of

Its producers' shows is forecast in

kn order Issued this week.
The order in effect says that be-

ftlnning next season no producer's

name will be permitted on lltho-

graplis or programs as "prescntint;"

or "oftering" CoUinibia shows. In-

stead the phrase "Culunilila Diir-

Icsque Presents" will take up the

top line on all billing mailer, re-

placing the ase-old custom of the

top-lining of the producer or pro-

ducing firm's name.
Inspiring the elimination of the

producers' names on Columbia bur-
lesque shows' paper and pingranis
Is the desire of the Columbia to

build a trade-mark that will endure
aa "Columbia Burlesque."
An advertising campaign has been

In progress since the present sea-

son started with its objective the

establishment of the 'Columbia
Burlesque" phrase. This has taken
the form of press matter and (Ad-

vertising In the dallies throughout
the Columbia circuit stands.

The new rule is not looked on
with favor by the Columbia pro-
ducers, many having spent years of

effort in building up an individual

or fltm name In burlesque.
The Columbia order also speaks

of titles of shows and recommends
the show monickers be changed
yearly.
Producers ng\ln differ radically.

The show managers and operators
contend that if a show Is a good
show the public will remember thu

title the following season and pa-
tronize it .Tccordingly.

On the contrary, the Columbia's
stand regarding this is th;it allow-
ing the show to be a good one the

public miglit refrain from ))atronlE-

ing it on the ground they had seen

it before. A change of title may ob-

viate this, it is believed by the Co-
lumbia people.

Columbia shows that rnnnot be
rated as good, It goes without say-
ing, should have their titles i-Ii.Tn;;ed

the following season around, even
if the show is entirely different and
rateable as good the ne.\t season.

While no producer is willing to ad-
mit he h;is a bad show any .«e,T=on,

the producers accept the principle

of the thing readily enoush.
It Is very likely the Columbia

Aiiiusement Co. may a!.=o look into

the matter of starring and featur-

ing performers next sea-son.

The starring and fciturir!; idea

as reg.nrds rioiformcrs with Colum-
bia shows has adherents of both
Bides of the subject. S<une pro-
ducers are unalterably committed
to the starring and featuring idea,

while others are Inclined to the be-

lief of Hill Shakespeare "The play's

the thing."

With the policy Instituted of

ehanging the names of the t'oUim-

bia shows each year the producers
favoring the "no star" system
would be apt to change their m^nds,
the proponents of the "star system

"

contend.
The Columbia producers will

handle their own p.ipcr orders next
season as formerly. All paper ideas
must be submitted before printing
orders are given, however, to the
Columbia Amusement Co. The «ame
rule obtained last season.

COLUMBIA'S DROP WAS

LESS THAN LOOKED FOR

Heavy Business of Holiday

Week Not Far Ahead—Co-
lumbia, N. Y., Led Again

1924 FRANCHISE UST

ON COLUMBIA WHEtt ""•*

JAFFE GETS NOTICE

12 New Producers as Holders

—Some Current Holders

Omitted

Columbia business last week
nalurally dropped In most of the

circuit stanilH following the ban-
ner busincHs of the previous holiday

week.
The slump was not as largo as

expected in several of the Columbia
stands last week. The Columbia,
.New York, topiied the Columl;la list

for second week consecutively gei-

tlng nearly $11,170. This was re-

m.irkable in view of the previous

week's business being $14,800 with

13 shows.
The Columbia. New York, led

with "Let's Go" over its nearest

competitor for gross busir.ess last

week was considerable, the house
taking second being the Kmpirr,
.S'ewark, which gave 14 shows. The
Empire gol $8,500 with "Dancin
Around." The previous week Jim-
mle Cooper's Revue got $13,800

with 15 shows.
Third, last week was the Gayety,

Boston, always clp<«e to the top with

the "Sliding Billy" Watson show-

getting $9,100 (12 shows). The
week previously the Gayety. Boston,

pot $13,062 with "Let's Co," (IS

shows). Casino, Boston, last week
got $6,9J5.

Till" <i,i;. I'ly, St. Ixiuis, l:ist mok
got $8,€08 with "All In Fun" (14

show.s). New Year's week the Oay-
et.v, St. Louis, got $11, '^6: with
"Monkey Shines," (15 shows).
The Bron.x. New York, last week

had .limniie ("oojier's Revue and goi

about $8, .",00 (12 shows). The week
previously the Bronx did $8,100 with

Mollie Williams' Show (13 shows).
The Empire, Providence, last

week dal JH.'iOO with 'Follies of the

l>.ay" (12 shows). Week before

Providence got $8,718 with "SlldinK

Billy" Watson's show (13 shows).

Tho Cayety, Washington, last

week with "KIcp On It" got $7,-00;

Palace, na:t:n;ore, with "Happy (."•"

Lucky" got $8,000, and Oipheum.
I'aterson, with "Brevities' got

$4,200.

Gayet.v, Kansas City, grossed

about $4,200 with "Monkey Shines';

Casino, Philniltlphia, $G.100 with

"All Aboard," and Yorkeville. New
York, last week with "Vaniiies,"

got $7.5CiO.

The Cnsino, Brooklyn, last week
with Mollie Williams' show got

$7,300, and Lyric, Dayton, with
Ciiuckies" did about $4,000.

The new franchise Issued by the

Columbia Amusement Co. last Fri-

day to run for a five-year period
extending from the beginning of

next season (1924) and running to

the end of the season of 1929 in-

cluded as franchise holders 2 new
producers.
They are 'Warren B. Irons, Bd

Daley, Cain & Davenport, Jimmie
Cooper, Peck & Kolb, "Sliding"
Billy I Watson and Bob Travers,
Fred Clark, Barney Gerard, Sim
Williams, Rube Bernstein, ^nd
Clark & McCulluogh.

In addition to the 12 producers
receiving direct ^franchises, Ilarrj
Strouse will operate one of the Her-
man Fchr francpises and Hughcy
Bernard the other. Thcee will be
OB a leasing arrangement.
The franchises expiring this sea-

son and not renewed are the Barton
Estate, Louis Robio Estate, Petei
S. Clark Estate, Al Reeves, Harry
Bryant, James E. Cooper Estate and
Phil Sheridan.
As forecast In 'Variety, the new

franchises were limited to two to

a producer. This will reduce the
former Hurtig & Seamon list of

three to two. Sam Scrlbner and
R. K. Hynleka owned a Joint fran-
chise, not renewed. Thj two indi-

vidual fraiichlses controlled by
Scrlbner and Hynleka were re-
newed.
The complete list of Columbia

franchise holders, according to th

new lineup, Is as follows:' Renewed
franchises, Wm. S, Campbell, 1;

HaiTy Hastings, 1; J.ack Reld, 1;

Chas. H. Waldron, 1; Dave Marion,
1; Martell Estate, 1; J. H. Mack,
1; Sam Scrlbner, 2; R. K. Hv'nicka.

2; Herman Fehr, 2 Hurtig and Sea-
mon, 2; Jacobs and Jermon, 2; Mi-
ner Estate, 2; Empire Circuit, 2 (to

bo operated by George Rife, as for-

merly); Gus Hill, 2; Columbia
Amusement Co., 1.

New franchise's: Warren B.

Irons, 1; Bd Daley, 1; Sim Williams,

1; Rube Bernstein, 1; "Sliding"

Billy Watson and Bob Travers, 1;

Henry P. Dixon, 1; Fred Clark, 1;

Cain and Davenport, 1 ; Peek and
Kolb, 1; Barney Gerard, 1; Jimmie
Cooper, 1; Clark and McCul-
lough, 1.

The only producing firms operat-

ing this season not receiving a

franchise were Felix & Brandell and
Joe Levitt.

Vacat* Duquetna—No Placa

to Qo

Pittsburgh, Jan. it.

George Jafte is on the move again.

In the old Duquesne on a 30-day
lase notice was given by the own-
ers to vacate Feb. 9.

Jaffe is trying to lease the Ly-
ceum, but the rental asked for that
house may kill tho deal.

The Lyceum has not done any
business for four years, but the own-
ers are holding out for $45,000 a
year rent, a big rental for a bur-
lesque show.

It enough money can be raised, a
deal is on to purchase another
downtown house, but it Is not likely.

BINGHAMTON DEADLOCK
stone Opera House Meeting Brings

No Result

Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 16.

With both sides remaining firm,
tho deadlock existing between the
owners and employes of the Stone
opera house, legit, this week re-
mained unbroken. Following a
n.eetlng Monday between repre-
sentatives of the union and the
owners of the Opera House, It was
announced that the house would be
closed until Jan. 26.

The princip.ils in the dispute
-failed to reach an agreement in a
long and stormy session, the own-
ers Insisting they would not pay
tho stagehands for a full week's
work when they were called upon
to work only one or two days, and
the latter declining to recede from
the terms of their contract.

It Is believed that the owners of
the Stone have made an Irrevocable
decision Inasmuch as the Columbia
burlesque shows, which have been
playing once a week here, wired
the management for an immediate
answer. This was followed by the
meeting between the owners and
the employes, at which the deadlock
developed.

HILL NICKED AGAIN,

GUS CONSISTENT LOSER

Bud Fisher Awarded $23,864

for "Mutt and Jeff"

Royalty

MISSING SHOWS

Two Sundays in Succession Lost
in Indianapolis

Mae Dix Leaves Mutual Show
The Mutual wheel show formerly

carrying the title of Mac Dix and
her "Dancing Fools,' will be known
hereafter as Vivian L<awrence and
"Dancing Fools."
Miss Dix Joined the Columbia

show "All Aboard" In I'hiladeljihia
last week.

That prolific and consistently un-
sueces.'ful litigant, Gu» Hill, has
again lost a court procedure. This
time H. C. (Bud) Fl^hcr, the news-
paper cartoonist and creator of
"Mutt and Jeff," is the victor with
a $23,864.39 verdict In his favor by
Justice Cohalan in the New York
Supreme Court late last week. The
referee appointed last June to esti-

mate Fisher's damage returned his
decision to the court.

The cause for action concerns
royalties due Fisher through Hill's

production of road companies of tho
"Mutt and Jeff" shows. Fisher com-
plained Hill had forgotten to render
a royalty accounting to him sine*
September, 1919,

Hill counterclalmed he was en-
titled to a share in the film rights
through Fisher's production of his
animated cartoon pictures for tho
Fox films. The court Meld other-,

wise last June and dismissed the
counter claim, deciding for Fisher.

Hill's recent encounters in tho
courts almost always have been un-
successful. A manager sued him
successfully for his share of the
profits and James Dealy (Dealy and
Kramer) also was given .a $25,000
verdict for injuries sust.ainod whtlo
a member of one of Hill's shows.

DOUBLE WEDDING

Two Couples in Marion's Show
Wed

An epidemic of marriages hit

Dave Marlon's Show last week In
New Haven, Conn., when four
members of the trotpc took the
marital plunge.
Mae Jlarvln, prima donna, and

Edward Davis, straight man, were
the first couple to be married, tho
event taking place Jan. 8, by a Jus-
tice of the Peace in New Haven.
Two days later Walter McManus
and Helen McOlynn were married,
also In New Haven. McManus is

principal comic and Miss McGlynn
of the chorus of the Marion show.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

WHOLESALE FLIRTING

Soldier Tried It With "China Doll

'

Girls—Too Expensive

FANNIE EVERETT ILL
Fannie Everett, m.Urrn of 'he Co-

lumbia, New Y'ork, w.ts removed to

the New Y'ork Hospital Tuesday,
Buffering from pneumonia.
Miss Everett is the widow of the

late Tom Miaoo, one of the pioneers

tmong burlesque producers.

For some score of years .Mi = s Kv-
_*rett was a burlesque star, retiring

from the stage about 10 years ago.

Inspecting Mutual Circuit

I. II. Herk and Dave K'raus, of Uie

Mutual Burlesfiue Circuit, left .%' w
York Monday night on an Inspniion
.swing around the circuit.

Outdoor Amusements

ou'.'hiy ri>\ i-r< «1 w-' ^ !> itt

"THE CLIPPER"

Burlington, Vt., .Tan. 10.

One soldier at Fort Ethan Allen

will ke 'p away from chorus girls

for a while. Flirting with 16 mem-
bers of the chorus of "My China
Doll" cost .Sergeant Daniel Horan
$50 plus a jail sentence of not less

than six niontiis and not more than
one year in the House of Correc-
tion. The Jail sentence was sus-
pended and Horan was placed on
probation until further order of the

court.

Horan dropped Into the ITnlon sta-

tion to sec about some tickets for

soldiers going away. He had a drink
or two in liim. and th.; girls of the

theatrlial company Began to "kid"
him. When train Mnie cauie they
asked lilni to carry their b.iggage
to the tr.iinr^^ i the train he ROt
Into a licht in ailempting lo get a
seat for two of the chorus girls.

The company was playini? one
.'ind two-day stands In Vermont at

the time. At one period of the case

it looked as tliough the wliole com-
pany wouM I.e tied up as wi!n'"-si's

Indianapolis, Jan. 16.

On two Sundajs in succession In-

coming Columbia burlesque attrac-

tions missed the Sunday opening
at the Capitol here due to miscar-
riage of baggage.

Last Sunday the "Silk Stocking
Revue' missed both m.itinces and
night shows, the house going dark,

and the Sunday previous "Jig Time"
missed the matinee.
As a result tho Mutual circuit

house Broadway, formerly the Ma-
jestic, played to record receipts both
days.
The Columbia attractions jump to

Indianapolis from Cincinnati. They
have been averaging $1,200 on the
Sunday openings, it Is said. The
Columbia Burlesque Circuit Is re-

ported preparing a general order
which will require all altr.-ictions

making Indianapolis out of Cincin-
nati Saturday night, making it a
sleeper Jump.

MUTUALS IN ROCHESTER
The Mutual wheel shows are

scheduled to play the Corinthian,
Hochestcr, N. Y.. as a week stand,
beginning Jan. 28. The Columbia
wheel shows play the O.tyety,

Bochester.
It Is the Mutual's first Invasion of

the New York Stale town.

THE WHIRL OF GIRLS
(Columbia Circuit)

Prima Ptinna June Le Veay
Ing. Hnub Mabel Reflow
S<>ul»rt't F!o>-«it' De Vers
StralKht itilJy Shuler
•^uvrnile OuorKe D. Wlest
Dancer ..; Saul HUe
l'it« Kay Yearwood
t'oniPdian Vic Plant
CtmiiMjian Kr^'d liind^T
Spi'cjaity June Hobby and Jaza liablea

BURLESQUE ROUTES
nil. I. iti; / »if';\/) o.v /MOK

J'nurti/-iix in tlii.n issue

Ann Myers III

Albany, Jan. 18.

Am Myers, principal with "The
Queen of Baris" burlesciue Iroupr,

is reported serlout^ly ill with pneu-
monia In ,1 Jlontreal hospital.

Bonnie Lloyd Moves Showing
ChiiMRO. Jan. 17.

Bonnie I.loyil of the llaymarki i

burlesque stock for the past eight
months. Is now in ()ie ranks of tile

Statc-Cungress slock.

John G. Jermon's "Whirl of Girls"
at the Columbia this week is good
burlesque, full of variety, but it the
producer isn't satisfied to let well
enough and continues to Improve
the show it should finish the season
one of tho best on the circuit in
point of entertainment v:Uue.
The strength lies In the cast, book

and production, all above the aver-
.ige. The weak moments result
from two comedy scenes that pull
solid laughs all throu, li and die at
the finish. Tho "punch drinking" bit
is one. Vic Plant's road work about
the stage to counteract poison he
Is supposed to have drunk is as
funny a bit as burlesque has ever
seen, but the finish leases It blah.
Another slow moment was the

opening of the June Hobby and
band specialty in "one" with Miss
Robby violining and singing ".Mighty
r.ak a Rose." It slowed up the show.
The ensemble playing of tie seven
musicians later left nothing to be
desired and made a strong specialty
that evidently slipped past the
v.iudeviP.e boys. Women jazz com-
bos who can really play are as rare
as right telephone niimliers. The
girls work In the chorus before and
.ift>>r their specially.

.
Another weak introduvthTn v.vi.'-:

the otiening of scene three in .let

two iirogramed "The Devil's Inr-.."

(ieorge D. Weist. the slow tnlkliu.:
luvenile. and June Li' A'eay are .'.i-

lotted a talky bit of* suppose.ilv
fimny dr.imatic tr.ive'-ty. They ge;
absolutely nothing out "of ilie lini s.

Tiie scene begins to move fiily tilioii

(he .iiirjear.mce of "Vie T^ant and
iiuilds up to a iiig iauniiiiig linish
throuifh tl e use of the "explosive
booze" which ignlt<s when expec-
torated. If I.eavitt stiKk this in lie

has sen it before.
Another bit evidintly Inspired wa.*

a t, liking scene between Mabef
rtoPow as a kid and I'>ed liiiiiler
'This was laheieil "Interruptions'
and consisted of Binder's fpecialt\
on the clarient constantly inter-

,
ruite.I. TJie old nrpnpient ".spell
right" ^'^<I'hand^«'d frtr ' hit tauglis,

^ColltlnueU on pufec :i3)

MAKE IT PEPPY
Fr.Tn^Tfl Farr, Irene Kvan?<. Kv»')vn W.

Flelils. .\nibark All, Le! Dunn, Eddie L'.oyd,
Frank Damsel.

They call the Mutual wheelers the
"woiklngman's FoIlie.<:" down at th«
Olympic on 14th street. That ie to
s.ay if Broadway can have its revue*
at $10.50 a smash the east sider*
can have their burlycues at 7i
penoikees a, crash.
And there's a lot the Broadway

revuee overlook for the $10.50 that
14th street glims for the 75 mlgs.
For Instance— Mile Fifi. She's back
at the Olympic after several weeks'
absence and tho bohunks and
mulyagoes turned out in force Tues-
day night to give her a welcome
that summed up In a capacity housa
and then some.
Fin Is an interpretative dancer.

They don't label It that on 14th
street but it's interpretative, for It

speaks a universal language. Sha
doesn't do much. Quality not quan-
tity is her motto apparently and
wriggles her forte. And Flfl can
challenge the world at her racket.
.Making an art of cooch dancing may
not call for a Nobel prize for
achievement—but those $16.50 sa-
polios probably will never know
what they've missed by not catch-
ing a fiash of Blfl In action.
"Make It Peppy" is the current

Mutual. Frank Damsel sponsors it

and Frances Farr Is featured. It's

a typical good average Mutual with
a lot of dependable hoke, plenty of
blue stuff and a pretty generous
sprinkling of dirt. At times the
dirt ls:.'t sprinkled either—It's shov-
eled. Tills one clasacs as a middle-
trader in that respect, but It doesn't
riced to hang its he.ad at that.
A dancing ecrap with Amb.ark All

ar.d Lts Dunn, principal comics, and
ICildle l.loyd, Juvenile and ch.aracter
man, figuring in it has a re.al touch
of novelty. Another bit with the
same three principals In It, Ijloyd
on the singe as a phoney hypnotist
.iiid lii'' two comics in liie auUi-

iCiinlimied on pggo 3,1)

Xr\<r awrftr at a n.-wspnper dealer
when .lAklng for the

"TIMES SQUARE DAILY"

He never heard of it

'Inly $5 a yrnr

DAILY ANNOYANiCE
hy ninil >
i'ltp^ij

2
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Naw York Suprema Court Jus-

tice William P. Burr has ruled that

Harry H. Fiazee Is the only inter-

ested plnintift in a $6,775.0'' claim

by him uBuinst Taylor Holmes, st.ir

of "Smooth as Silk," written by
Wlllard Mack. Holmes' motion
that William J. Wellman and
George L. Miller should be parties-

plaintirr with Frazee was denied.

fVazee is suing: on the gruun^l he
laased the play in question to

Holmes for $250 weekly sum, plus

• sliding interest in the gross from
t to 10 per cent., which is esti-

HMted to total the amount asiied.

Tha trial of the Fletschman
Smith Corp, action against the Al-
bany Strand Theatre Co., Inc., Jo-
•eph Smith and Jesse W. Ehrich
trustee In bankruptcy of the Jar-
din Co., Inc., will be confined to

New Tork county, the court having

Wired Information
It again baeomaa naeaaaary for

Variety to adviaa it will not wire
information to requaatad unlaaa
a return raply ia prepaid.

niled against the defendants' mo
tlon for a change of venue to Al
bany. The plaintiff wanta $6,000 for
services In connection with the
erection of the Albany Strand. The
Albany Strand counterclaima (or
$200,000 damages for alleged extra
construction costs.

Tha filing of a $15,000 damaee
•Ult in the New Tork Supreme
Court against Edward Madden by
the 63rd St. Theatres Limited, Inc.
la the aftermath of an accident Dec
1>, last, while the performance of
"White Cargo" was Koing on. Part
of the celling of the ther.tre col-
laps d and showered several of the
patrons. Madden contends the In
Juries he sustained, and which
necessitated medical attention, en-
titles him to the relief prayed for.

In preparation for the opening of
the Apollo and Moulin Ilouge
ehows in April, Paul Fekete and
Jacques Charles have arrived here
from abroad. Fckete is assocl.ated
with Francis Salabert, French
music publisher, who is to be con-
nected with the shows.

The Lampinit, playing Fox's
Rldgewood this week, have been do-
ing a Mark Twain along Broadway,
being busy denying that they were
killed in the earthquake at Yoko-
hama. Newspaper despatches had
them ami their child among the
dead.

"'"'*'" jj?«nditt, pDntTTBT 1.'' customorR.
^"f^K H(, iin. iKiberdosliury shop uf
.^eytr & aia.ser, 7t have., near 54th
street, Frl.iay night. After binding
i.iaser, they held up a customer for
*.'• ^"'^y also took al>out $rpi) worili
or neckwcTr.

The openina date for the new» .-- w «i»iw lor iiie ni'w

V ,

* ""'I'lsiile in the Bronx. New
,,", *']' (''''^•bly ba Feb. i. The

.
'
'. ?-4—

Giving Away "Names" ^

Tha ahow butineaa la willing to pay for "namee" that will draw busl-
neM, whlla tha reataunuit business or some of It wanta "names" for
nothing—and are getting them.

Laat weak tut advertisement appeared In the Chicago dallies announc-
ing that at a cafe in the loop on Thursday night (Jan. t) Joseph Schild-
kraut and Jack Norworth, stars, respectively, of ''The Highwayman" and
"Honeymoon House," together with the casts of those shows, would appear
at the cafe. Probably they did.

VARIETY •
1

Tha two theatres holding the shows are Loup houses under the man-
agement of Lcater Bryant. The ."s-hows may be under other majiagemente.
Tha scale at either is likely not under $2.50. Yet the stars and the people
were advertised to exhibit themselves without charge in a saloon.

The thowman's theory, at least In the legitimate, always has been that

the more exclusive stars keep themselves the more curiosity will t>e ex-
cited among the public to see them. It may be the stars' privilege to do
as they please and the managements may hold the right to direct entire

casts of their productions to spend the night after the regular perform-
ance in an Inn or other public or scml-publlc place, or the managements or

actors may brieve this Is desirable publicity through the extra advertis-

ing and free exhibition before such a limited number aa a cafe can seat,

but It does sound as though ".stars," "names" and attractions are belittling

themselves by falling Into an error of this nature.

If managara or actors will look up the records they will find tlutt some
of the greatest professionals thlA country could claim and some current
never have been promiscuous In their public appearapces. People pay to

see them on the stage—they are artists and not freaks, nor should they

consent to pose as freaks tor the admission a saloon can charge (or them
through meal or drink checks or cover charges.

If thara is a dignity to the profession of acting and there Is, M must be

maintained and preserved by those engaged in It.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

"The Bat," playing its fourth week now of its fifth visit to Baltimore,

has slashed its top to $1 at the New Lyceum with a 50-cent matinee. It

Is tlxe road company troupe put out to play at $1 50. It has had big

business In Baltimore in a house that is out of the theatrical district but

which once in » while strikes it rich with a show that catchee on.

"In Love With Love," which comes In there next week with "Vanities"

and "The Fool" as opposition, will play at a $2 top with '"Vanities"

charging $3.50 at Ford's and "The Fool" getting $2.50. The Lyceum Is a

1,700 seat house under the direction of Fred Schanberger. . ..

Countess Gizyika, a sister of Joseph Mediil Patterson, one of the pub-
lishers of the Chicago "Tribune." was to have given a party in honor
of her niece. Klinor Patterson, who was to make her debut at the Black-
stone hotel, Chicago, Saturday night. The Countess wanted to do things
right for the party so she got In touch with Ed. Rosenbaum. manager of

the Zlegfeld "Follies," and requested that Gilda Gray be permitted to

dance at the affair with reimbursement for her services.

Rosenbaum replied members of the "Follies' were not allowed to accept
gratuities for their services but he would be pleased to have Miss Gray
entertain without charge and also a group from the "Follies' chorus
would be available for the entertainment without cost. .

All these arrangements were made prior to Jan. 8. On (hat date there

appeared an editorial written by Colonel McCormIck, partner of the
Countess' brother. In the "Tribune," in which he took the "Follies' man-
agement to task for the type of performance given.

At the time the editorial was written Countess GIzycka was in New
York. She returned In the middle of the week and was Informed of what
had transpired during her absence. A family council Is reported to

have been called. Following It the Countess called Rosenbaum on the
telephone and Informed him that she had Just returned from New York,
had not had time to make preparations for the party and waa postponing
It Indefinitely. She thanked him for his kind offer and expressed her
regrets at not being able to uee Miss Gray and the members of the
"Follies" that night.

Equity or Its editorial writer should be Just a bit more consistent. In
"Equity" for December appears a notice saying "Members are urged to

make as full use as possible of the arbitration machinery which has been
built up by Equity to handle the claims of its memhers."
That may strike the many members of Ekjulty who have been refused

arbitration for one reason or another by their own organization as hardly
the correct way to Instill full confidence among the membership In the

consistency of the Equity executives.

Max Reinhardt came Over here to stage "The Miracle" for Morris Gest
under a substantial advance and an agreement of 10 per cent, of the gross
while the show plays on this side. It Is' estimated at the scale "The
Miracle" can do $55,000 gross at the Century. Reinhardt will return to

Germany shortly.

John Golden, who is getting the name of being the "Cinderella man-
ager," because he retires at 10 p. m.. started as a Journeyman brick-

layer at the age of 14, a fact recalled to him by a lotter received recently

from a man who worked with him for the same contractor.

The man, whom Golden dimly remembers, borrowed $3. a touch he long
?go forgot. As the result of an exchange of letters the one time buddy
sent Golden a check for $15, which was as ne.ar as he could compute the

debt with Interest. Goldeu turned the money over to the Actors' Fund.
His cor-espondent explained the day the money was 1 .rrowed he started

for Gr.-enpolnt, but was drugged on the ferry and shanghaied aboard a
sailing vessel bound for Java.

Gulden was an actor prior to his days of writing rhymes, and he later

developed Into a lyricist. He appeared with Marie Walnrlght for Ave
years. Later he worked with R. F. Outcault, doing the rhymes for the

latter's comics, ''Hogan's Alley" and "Yellow Kid," resulting In the first

series of comic pictures for Sunday newspaper editions.

With the money made from Journalism Golden attended the .New York
tlniversity as a law stuilont, and, though he later made a success in the

chemical business, staged his flrst show for the university. The piece

was "Nirvana," a burlesque on theosophy, atid written by Fr nk Soule.

The presentation made about $2,000, and Golden was given 10 per cent.

(Showing he had the right idea from the .start).

A Dirty Shame!

Variety never before has complained of anything said against It
When the iwm was too rough or tough we laughed it off (that being
the cheai)ost way).

But wa can't paps unnotlceil wliat that upstart, the 'Tinios fciquare

Daily" did to us after Variety lame out last week.

Talk about Ingratitude In the show business!

We didn't mind when the 'Tiiiifs S<|uare Daily' bragged about Us
$5 annual subscription. That was a slap at us, since Variety
charges $7 a year. But, perhaps, it was business and everything Is

fair in business if you don't get the worst of It.

But to have that measley whipi>ersnapper "go after' us with tlie

Brooklyn "Eagle" aa the excuse—that's the limit.

There would have been no "Times Square Dally" if it had not been
for Variety. We paid Its bills at the start, we Wrote Its news, we
got it some ads and we let It use our typewriters—and then It

somersaultv^d on us.

That "Times Square Daily" knows we don't dare reply because
Variety has a much larger circulation, and wa wouldn't advertise
It. It also thinks we are afraid to say Its subscription by the year
of $< Is lower than the $7 Variety charges, so that "Dally" believes
It has us In a hole—It can say anything it pleaaea and we can't
answer.

That may be true but we won't duck Ingratitude. The "world's
worst daily" (it is too. as It says) used tha Brooklyn ''Eagle'' story
to pan us. Variety—a great theatrical paper (becauae nearly everyone
on the free list admlta It), and th.^t "Times Squars Dally"—whoever
heard of It until we mentioned It one day in a news Item (for which
the copy reader got fired)?

And who would have dreamt that the Brooklyn "Eagle" might
get all of this advertising out of a pan? The "Eagle" circulates
ovw Long Island while Variety goes all over the world. Long Island,
the land of the schuzenfcste, has quite a number of people living
on It but not as many as there are In the rest of the world.

And jutt to ihink that we gave that "Times Square Daily" Its litlf
and il's llie best title—but lislfu to tlie load that little dirty dally
dished direct;

("Timet Square Daily," Jan. 12)

That ''Eagle" Panning

On "Variety"-€real!
Did you read that panning on

"Variety" the Brooklyn "Kiigle"
published? Wasn't It great?

'"Variety" didn't think it was
a pan on "Variety," and printed
It! Can you beat that for thick-
ness? Thought the pan was
against us, the world's worst
dally.

Tiie ' Kagle" wa.s nice to us
Said we were young, and thit

meant we are not expected to

know much—>et.

Of course, t e "Eagle" agreed
this It the world's worst d.ajly;

In fact, said it was worse than
that, but it was Just kidding

—

we gave them the idea.

Did you get "Variety" trying
to be funny about It? Saying
Arthur I'ollock used words "Va-
riety" never heard of. He did,

too. Mr. Pollock must have got-
ten a swell education. Vou can
get that In Brooklyn. It's a
small time big town near Long
Island, sunounJcd by hopes—
of leaving It.

That's not a nasty crack.

"Variety" didn't know what
"Anastrophe" and ''Esoteric''

meant. That paper confessed
it hasn't a dictionary. Whatdo-
youthinkofthat?

But we found a dictionary.
.Not in Tinie.s Square, though.
Had to go way up to Columbia
I'nivcrsity.

We know all about "Anastro-
|ibe." It's something about
"Variely" doesn't know how to
put tlie words together after
thinking of them.

Thais no definition for us. It

was in a Funk & Wagnalls dic-
tionary, anyway. Where's Web-
Rters? That's the one we used
to nit on when eating.

And "Esoteric"— there's a bear.

We'll tip "Variety" on that one
— It sounds like Greenwich Vil-
lage, meaning an Imperfect
clique, or maybe perfect.

Who Is this guy Pollock the
' Kagle" allows to dazzle tlie

linotype men? Didn't he ever
have to work for a living? Why
should he be permitted to annoy
the common world with «n un-
common voqab—can't spell It

out and can't go up to Columbia
again. _—_^ ,

.glass windows adorn the upper walls. One such window screens on
organ that was a $10,000 ItQm alone. Special chandeliers cost $8,000
Electrical e<|uipment totals $50,000. The rontract price for the production
Itself was $160,000. And in addition to the costume bills and the count*
less Items of expense for labor and such the company of 350 persons has
been under salary for the past week or two.
Rehearsals within the theatre have been conducted at night, beginning

at eight and lasting until four and five In the morning. That was re-
quired while scaffolds occupied much of the auditorium and continued up
until the opening Tuesday to permit workmen to complete their tasks.
Uheinhardt and his corps of assistants directed the rehearsals from a

platform raised over the orchestra seals and rcscin1>llng the platforms
i:»ed by moving picture directors. The size of the comp.iny and tlie

movements up and down the aisles made that nefessary. On the plat-
form with Hheinharrtt were Norman Bel Geddes. the artist, who de^lgned
the settings and the costumes. Ernest lie Weerth, aid to Riilnehardt, and
Kichard Roleslavsky. fi>rnierly a director of the Moscow Art Theatre with
Stanislavsky, Bolcslavsky w.as with the Theatre Guild diu-lng the fall but
Is starting his own project on the l-;ii3t Side, called tha lAboratory
Theatre.

NotliiiiK Iii<e "Tlio .Miracle" in vij.o of production or prodigality of out-

en on cltliei side of the \v iter. Kvon Max Rhelnhurdt, tl'ie

I lie IIU*JI I'H <Jl < IC- . '--Ill 11 .\ ,...,.. .-..•.,... ,T .^ ,..,,.,. .....I ... ,

I illars « A tfttb^slr^l m<»UQt upnaiJs lie^onU the ]>i'<i.'«;t)ntum. Kt.ilnod
1
~' ",

. •
, I .

•

nporsf- :tTn~f7mmy a piTTi fo r gi-m ing ni p nrnrtty mnttrr -withont cn«—

-

tangling alli/tiices or puril of proseciuion tor conspiracy. Cohan made i^.^
clear It w.i.s only a siiKKccildn and ili-it he did not know whether EJquIl^
would pay any attention to it. ^x

Brieny, his plan provldf* Ih.it lidelity ,ind Equity close their doors to
present members, 'fhis. he says. woiiM prevent desertions from either
t>ody and wcml.I force tlie iiidepi mleni .i.tors to Join one or the other
organization.
Cohan believe.'- surh a pl.iii w.iM j,- noil tlie m.inm'eis to make con-

trade both wiLli I'UJe^iii j .-.rcl, w,i i: lj;'|il\ uel .11 the sjnie time get around
JCqui'.y a '.tlvted j.iiov id**-

\'\ n'
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DALE OF "AMERICAN" LFADS CRITICS

IN VARIEIY'S PERCENTAGE RECORD

Veteran Reviewer at Top with .658—Craig ("Mail")

Drops Into Second Place, Closely Pushed by

Rathbun ("Sun")—Woollcott and Hammond
Tail-Enders—Pulaski of Variety with 21 Right

Out of 22, .955—^Variety's Average, .774

AJan Dale, the veteran dramatic

writer and Dean of the metropoli-

tan reviewer* Jumped Into the

lead of all of the New York critics

In Varlcty'a box score record a« of

Jan. 13, with all of the plays up to

and Includlne Doc. tl then on

Broadway figured In, as well as

tfho«« outgolDg since the season's

opening.

Dale's score of 54 rights out of 82

plays reviewed displaced James
Craig, who had held the top posi-

tion for two successive recordings,

and who dropped out of the running

for a short while during which he

was assigned to cover the opening

of Congress.
gtephan Rathbun (Sun) makes the

most notable showing on this latest

percentage scoring (printed on the

front l>a«e this week). Rathbun
has worked from next to last on the

nrst score (Oct 25,) to a close third

on the current score, benldes being

the highest, by far. among all of the

critics who have consistently given a
definite opinion on every play. Rath-

bun ha« passed up biH one notice

for positlvenees, as against the next

highest on that point, four each by

Dale and John Corbln (Times).

The highest acor* to any «ritic

CARROLL'S "VANmES"

AND CENSOR TOM LOVE

"Fountain" Producer Gets

Break in Philly; Makes Com-

promise on Bareness

SAM HARRIS GENEROUS

Takes Charitable View of

Russell's Departuro
Jack

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 16.

Lew Davis, ilght comedian and
Juvenile player at the Century, la

batting for Jack Russell. Brnest
Young and Joe Kemper will assume
the comic leads with Irene Grey re-

Iilueing Evelyn DuFrcsne as sou-

bret.

Sam if. Harris issued a statement
in regard to the action of Russell

In running out on the show last

week that he will not appeal to

Equity, but will help him to land
a Job with some other musical com-
edy concern, believing that he is

suffering from a nervous strain.

MOSCOW ART AT $2.50

IN FINAL WEEKS

Sensational Success at Start

Simmers Away—No Profit

on Road

goes to Jack Pulaski (Ibce) of Va-
riety, with 21 rights out of 22 play*

reviewed in Variety. Though trade

paper rjvlewlng, believed (at least

in Variety's office) to be of lesser

dlfllculty in selecting . a winner or
loser among new plays through
trade knowledge and Information,

the Pulaski score is rather remark-
able. Variety's general average from
all of Us reviews Is .774, an Increase

over the prior score.

The mid-season score becomes
somewhat expanded In percentages
through the inclusion of all plays,

but not more so than will be the
complete score at the e>.d of the
season, when all of the Broadway
productions of the entire term must
be employed as the ,base for Indi-

vidual percentages.

In the Jan. 12 score below, Alex-
ander Woollcott (Herald) is next to

last and Percy Hammond (Tribune)
on the end, a position held by Mr.
Hammond since the previous score,

through he again omitting to ex-
press an opinion on four new plays
within tiiM uiuiilii. Otheiwlse. the
Hammond score perceptibly gained.

Variety's box ecore of percentages
for the New York reviewers next
month will revert to computation
on the plays that have stopped,
only.

"CHAINS" GOING OUT

AFTER MONTH'S REST

W. A. Brady Paying No Salary

During Lay Off—Players

Re-engaged

SUICIDE LEFT PLENTY

"Chains," a W. A. Brady attrac-

tion, which recently closed at the

Playhouse, will reopen on the road,

after laying oft a month. No sal-

aries are to be paid for the in-

terval, though there is an 13quity

rule against laying oft. The man-
ager state« he closed the season

when the Playhouse engagement
concluded, and that it Is not a viola-

tion of the regulation.

Brady has re-engaged the

"Chains" players for the ro.ad, the

cast being the same, with but one ex-

ception. He maintains there was no

harulship worked against the play-

ers, who were at liberty to accept

other eng.igements. and that there

haa been no claim for salaries from

the cast. It Is understood Brady
once before similarly resumed after

a lay off, the matter coming up for

discussion with Equity. The man-
ager, at that time, stated the at-

traction could lay off at least one
weeks booked for It, which term of

a.ssurcd engagement the players

would loee If there was interference.

The incident was then dropped.
Equity recently ruled that an at-

traction could layoff at least one
week during the regular season with-
out salaries being paid, regardless of

whether It was the week before
Christmas or New Year's. That ap-
plied for Henry Miller's company of

"The Changelings," which was idle

last week. The manager-actor,
however, choee to pay the cast half

a week's salary.

Muriel Brandt, Dying From Starva-
tion, Left fl1,(X)0

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 17.

Kathleen M. Moot, or Mrs. Sam-
uel C. Smith, as she preferred to be
known, who starved herself to death
In a room at the Hotel Howard In

November, 1922, left property worth
111.157.61, according to the transfer
tax appraisal today filed in surro
gate's court, Wampsville.

Once a reigning beauty of Madi-
son county, with a fine country
home at Oak Hill, Just outside of

Cimastota, later an actre.<is, with
aspirations to a career as a Khakcs-
percan tragedienne, she died at 43,

di-sappointed and with the delusion
she was to become destitute.
She shut herself in her room at

the Howard, where she had llveW

for a year, and refused to admit
friends and hotel attache!?. She ate
but meager fare. She conlided In

no one and shunned all who tried

to offer advice or assistai: ,'.

On the afternoon of Nov. 7, 1022,
forcible entry to her room .Vii3

made an(l she was found dying. She
was taken to Crouse-Irving hospi-
tal, where she passed away three
hours later. An autopsy showed
malnutrition to have been the cause
of death.
Her parents died when she was

young and left her wealthy. Her
home near Canastota w.is one of

the linesl in that section. She wa.s

graduated from the Emerson school,

Boston, and then went on the stage,

taking the name Muriel Brandt
She thought she was going to be-
come famous In Shakespearean
roles. She was disappointed. Her
fortune dwindled. She became mo-
rose and aloof.

Philadelphia, Jan. 16.

Cover or uncover was the word
last week with Earl Carroll's

"Vanities" at the Forrest theatre.

Following the discreet disappear-
ance of bai'e legs In the "Scandals"
which preceded the Carroll revue
at the same house, there was much
conjecturing as to acceptance of

"Vanities." It' was gener.ally agreed
to be a clever move when the man-
agement Invited newly inaugu-
rated Mayor Kendrlck and his en-
tire staff to be present the opening
night. Some changes had been
made from the "Vanities" as seen
In New York, but there was no
abundance of tights or 8tockin.i;s

Nevertheless, all except one of the
dailies proclaimed It a clean show,
and the Mayor was reported as giv-
ing it his entire O. K.
Everything went smoothly until

Thursday, when the newspapermen
were told that Superintendent of

Police Mills Intended closing the
show unless the legs were covered
up. He visited the Forrest :.bout

8:46, and issued an ultimatum. The
result was tl at the first two or

three numbers were give., as usual,

minus fleshings, but thereafter, ex-
cept in the case of the dancing spe-
cialists, silk fleshings were em-
ployed.
This sudden order raised havoc

back stage, and in at least one case
meant cutting, as the "copettes" in

the "Who Pagllaccl" didn't have
enough blue stockings to go around,
so that only three appeared instead

of six, and the dancing specialty

had to be trimmed. The bathing
glrlii, the Harp number, and the

(Continued on page 32)

BEF. CO. FORMED
Chicago, Jan. 16.

So few repertoire companies are
being organized that it is notable
when O. H. Johnstone, the Chicago
agent, organizes a company to en-
gage In this line of theatrical en-
deavor.
He recently sent the following

people out for the Charles Harring-
ton company which formed at Den-
ton, Tex.: Hume Lester, Ann Derie.

Willlnm J. Maloney, Walter Clark.

Walter Ambler, Walter Garvin and
Edith Mae Clark/

"SAINT JOAN" BEST

Shaw Drama Prolonged Four Weeks
by Guild

"Saint Joan," the George Bernard
Shaw drama produced by the The-
atre Guild, will remain at least six

weeks more at the Garrick, four
weeks beyond the suljecription pe-
riod. It is believed by that time a
Broadway theatre will become avail-
able for the presentation, which is

regarded as ono of the most Inter-

e.-Jting of the season, despite the need
for excision.

The Shaw play has drawn more
attention than any of the Guild's

efforta last season or this, barring
Shaw's "Methusalah." The latter
attraction had no chance for a run,
however, nor did a Broadway house
bid for It. "Saint Joan" could re-

main for the balance of the season
at the Garrick. It Is playing to
standing room, with the gross
claimed around 19,000 weekly.
The Guild will continue its sub-

scription schedule, and Is readying
"The Race With the Shadow," a
three-pereon play. It will be pre-
sented Sunday nights for subscribers
only and possibly at special mat-
inees. The cast consists of Jacob
Ben Ami, Helen Wcstley and Arnold
Daly.

"Caroline" at Garrick
Chicago, Jan. 16.

With Tessa Kosta back, "Caroline"

la ochcduled to follow "Chauve
Sourls" at the Garrick Feb. S.

"Why Iowa Is Great"
He«<l a remarli»bte rtory In "THE
CIJPri'31" this wccli—lakes you hat ii

one million yeara

''Why Iowa Is Great"

AN EDUCATION IN ITSELF

IN "THE CLIPPER"—lOe

"POPPY'S" LONDON DELAY
The London presentation of "Pop-

py" has been postponed Indefinitely

from the announced premiere, Feb. 1.

Philip Goodman, who produced the
musical here, sailed Saturday for

the English metropolis to direct the

show, which may debut in March
"I'oppy's'^-Engllsh berth is planned

for the Adelphl.

"KING FOR DAY" CLOSES
Chicago. Jan. 16.

"A King for a Day," In which
Gregory Kelly was starred, clo-sed at

the Cort and was sent to the store-

house In New York.
Kolly will probably appear under

the man it;enient of John Golden In

HI new i>) >y to be pro(^uced aftei'

Lent.

DELYSIA, nX, OUT
with rumors of strife between

Shuberts and the star flying around,
it was oinclally stated that Alys
Dely.-'ia had been forced out of the
"Topics of 1923" i\st because of a
severe cold.

She has not appeared since Fri-
day night, and Ktliel Sliutta. shoved
into her role. Is doing well with
her opportunity.

The return of the Moscow Art
Theatre for the second repeat of th»
season at Jolfion's 69th Street
aroused Interest on Broadway. It

was explained by Comstock & Gest
that the Russian attraction was Im-
practical for the road this season
because of the extra operating over-
head. Last week the gross drawn
in Philadelphia was $19,000 and th«
proflt »200.

The unexpected expen.se in tour- vj

ing the Moscow arose from the
necessity of using six baggage cars
to carry the productions because of

the size of the repertory. Last year,

when the Russians went to the road ;«
after a sensational engagement in

New York, comparatively few plays
were given. No way was found to

travel lighter, as properties and
scenes from one production wer*
called for in other plays.

The Russians opened Monday
night and will remain six weeks for

the repeat, sailing back home at the
conclusion of the current engage-
ment. It is understood the manage*
ment stands little chance of losing

In New York because of a new ar-
rangement entered Into with the
Moscok Art last summer. On tour,

the attraction was a foregone loser, ^j
For the final appearance* the Rus-

sians are playing at $2.50 top.

When they aiTived last winter the

scale was $5.50 top, and for the first

return engagement the scale wat
$3.30.

SHUBERTS BLAMED IN CHICAGO

FOR PROPOSED NEW 3% TAX

Alderman Lyie Addresses Meeting Between City

Commissicn and Theatres* Counsel—Received v*|

Thousands of Complaints.

BELLE BENNETT'S WORRY
San Francisco. .Ian. 16.

John Oaker came here from Los
Angeles and announced he was the
husband of Belle Bennett, playing
at the Alcazar, .and that she could
not marry Fred Wlndemere, picture
director.

Belle denied his claim, publicly and
privately, and finally asked the

cops to make John stop annoying
her. She said she worked with
Ooker in pictures and also loaned
him money, but never forgot her-
self BO far as to m.any him.

GEO, HOBART STRICKEN
From Atlantic City it is reporti'd

George V. Hob.art Is critically ill

at the Knickerbocker Hotel, whether
be was transferred after suflering a

Stroke recently at the Lambs Club.

The club reports that he is recov-

ering. He Is said to have been a

vl6tlin of *popl<!xy.
'

Chicago, Jan. 16.

More than $60,000,000 in business

was done by the theatres of North-
ern Illinois in 1923, and of that sum
$5,600,000 was paid to the Govern-
ment as admission tax. This claim
was made at a meeting between the

counsel for the Chicago theatres and
members of the City Revenue Com-
mission, at which endeavors were
made to Impress on the theatres the

necessity of the proposed 3 per cent,

tax for Chicago theatres. Alder-
man John Lyle made the statement
and pointed out that 90 per cent, of

the theatres in Northern Illinois

were located In Chicago.
He also turned loose a verbal

b.arrage on the Shuberts, especially

Lee Shubcrt. Mr. Lyle said:

"The Shuberts are operating the

Garrick theatre here on a license

which allows them to charge a max-
imum of $2 admission. Do they do
this? No. As is their custom to

get the e<lge on someone, they are

charging $3 and more for seats in

the house, but fail to reimburse; the

city by paying the proper tax.

"This Is the reason why we are

compelled to take drastic measures
and try to fix a percentage '. .x, so

that the city will bo enabled to

raise the wages of the firemen, wh
have .a more serious life than the

theatre managers and producers
who sit in New York oHlces and
wait for the profit statements to

come in each week from Chicago."
Continuing, Mr. I/yle said:

"We have received thousands of

complaints from theatre patrons.

They say that in the Chica'.TO the-

atres they are compelled to pay
the same prices of admission that

are exacted in New York, but they
do not get the same casts tlie New
York patrons see. In New York
they see the stars in a play al-

ways, but here we see them nov
and then, but not enoui;h to cnuye
oiir lyes to bcccnie affected."

Alderman Joseph Otto Ko.stner,

win Is chairman of the commit-
' tee, had his say regarding the Shu-
berts. He stated he undeistood the

Shuberts h.ad a unit system whii.li

was revenue proof as far as Chi-
cago is concerned. Kostrter as-

serted that the Shuberts have a

fai ully of Incorporating each .srp-

arato IhcMfre and enterprise as a
separate unit. ' That #acti bf i.i«*!«

units is compelled to p,iv a stipu-
lated weekly fee to the New York
office, whether the money Is made
or not, and that the Shuberts were
the only ones to get a profit ia

.]

these Instances. He said, "They. ,'

have an open and shut proposition, '.

everything to gain and nothing to
lose. Chicago wants that same
thing, too, and we might as well
start In now to get It."

Weymouth Kirkland and Ben •

Kahane, who were the attorneys
appearing to oppose the percentage
plan, were asked upon their ap-
pearance why the theatres had not
answered questionnaires sent out
by the commission last week. Al-
derman Kostner stated that only
two loop houses—Selwyn and Har-
ris—and 20 outlying picture houses
had answered them, and the com-
mission felt that the theatres were
not acting in good faith with the
city.

Mr. Kirkland explained that by
answering the city would not re-
ceive much cnligh-tenment for its

purpose. He sixld that a house stat-
ing its gross receipts and not its

operating expenses would te of no
use to the board. He pointed out
that last year one theatre did a
gross business of $100,000 and lost

$20,000. So, therefore, a statement
of this kind would be of little value.

After considerable discussion on
this subject, Mr. Kirkland finally

agreed to have the theatre answer
with reservntlonR, or to a point

where they would not embarrass
them.selves and disclose methods of

operation. This proposition was
agreeable and Kirkland promised
the aldermen that the answers
would be on hand within two weeks,
when the next meeting will bo held.

Alderman Lyle also pointed out
that he felt the Colonial theatre,

wliich was handling entertainments
like 'The Follies" and getting big

prices should new he paying $5,000

a year Instead of $1,.'',00 a year tax.

2c FOR A LAUGH
"The World's Worst

Daily"

Never right yet
*- s!,! be printod on a typ.-writer

I
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THOMAS SCORES BIG ON 1AX
i>ERFORMAN€E LET

DOWN; MUST BE 100%"

So Says Cohan in Ordering

No. 1 "Nelly Kelly"

t to Close

Chicago, Jan. 16.

The closing notice for the No. 1

lltUe Nellie Kelly" posted Satur-

dar at the Grand caused surprise

both In the Loop and along Broad-

way. Orders to close followed a

number o( telegram-s sent the com-

mny by George M. Cohan, who

asked the players to snap up the

performance.

When asked in New York the rea-

con for withdrawing the attraction,

which was rated one of the best

musical comedies on the road, Mr.

Cohan said:

"The spirit has gone out of the

company. I d6n" t blame anyone

In the cast in particular. Perhaps

Jt U not their fault. Little argu-

ments may have crept In here and

there that resulted In the players

losing force and proportion.

"I long ago decided that I'd give

audiences 100 per cent, perforih-

ances or none at all. To be success-

ful an attraction must do Just that

—not give three real perftjrmances

and Ave perfunctory ones.

"There is something the mattw
with a show that does no better the

week after the holidays than during

the week before Christmas, which
was when 'Nellie Kelly' opened at

the Grand.
"Reports kept coming in thftt j>er-

ons who saw the show twice in a

week found one performance all

right and the other bad. Something
must be the matter when a show
that for 65 weeks has averaged

t23,000 weekly should taper down.
On the contrary there Is another

cqnipany of 'Nellie Kelly' that Is

rfolng excellently and every stand
playing It has asked for a repeat

aate."

"Nellie Kelly" drew under $19,000

last week and, although the business

lor both holidays week was up to

•ipectations, Cohan Interpreted the

drop to indicate the performance
had let down.
The attraction was originally

cheduled for the Illinois, Chicago,

but because of nearby building
operations Cohan sent the show Into

his own Grand. It was to have re-

mained four to six weeks longer.

Inability to secure desirable book-
ings to pick up the slack of a short
Chicago engagement also flgured In

t!ohan's closing of the attraction.

$1,500 CLAIM LOST

Equity Arbitration Decides in Favor
of Manager

A claim for )1,500 based on an
unusual demand was decided against
Freda Borus recently In an outside
arbitration case handled by KquUy.
Miss Borus, who Is In "Hurricane,"
was offered a character role with
one of the "Abie's Irish Rose" com-
panies and accepted. She re-
hearsed two days, then became un-
easy because her contract had not
been received.

It developed Anna Nichols and
Robert Kay, general manager for
"Able," were in Chicago for a few
days attending the opening of the
show there. Miss Borus consulted
an attorney, who advised her to
demand a contract for 10 weeks'
guarantee. When the friatter was
telegraphed Miss Nichols, instruc-
tions were to dismiss the actress.
Miss Borus took the claim to

Kquity. The latter appointed John
Cromwell to represent her; George
Fitchell, manager of the New York
"Abie" company, acted for MIse
Nichols, and Freddy McKay was ap-
pointed umpire.

ASHTON STEVENS FEARS

OYER 18 SELECTIONS

Chicago Critic Picks "Greatest

Actors"—Frames "Ideal

-Show"

"ABIE" IN LEMON HOUSE

Taking Criterion, Buffalo, for Run
of Eighteen Weeks

Buffalo, Jan. 16.

"Abie's Irish Rose" will open a
proposed run ot IS weeks at the

Criterion Feb. 11,

The Criterion has been dark since

the closing of stocl^, and has not
housed a success in over fcur sea-
sons. The "Abie" lease calls for

the four walls only.

JMS DOWN'S XMAS PRESENT
Jean Downs, fuimer actres.'i and

wife of Charles WcClintock, the
B^ohman advance agent, is now a
partner in a local costuming hou.fe.
Miss IXiwii.i li-rt the ttlage when

her husband pieaonted her with a
slice of the business as a Christmas
present
Her husband i.i now ho id of

"Zander."

DUSE RESTS IN N. 0.

_ Chicago, Jan. 10.
Mnie. Eleonor.T Duso, whnse final

performance at the Auditorium here

M
""'"'•'•''" '"'"'" J5,700, Is now la

f<ew Orkviiis resting, having left
her* Krijiiy. She will re.'^t two
weeks before starting under her .Sel-
wyn contract.

DISK REVIEWS
Current .II3U rl,-!,,M rtvlpwil we»kl/
BY ABEL IN "THE CLIPPER"

"nlr p»p,r V"liUi-<.ln|!'Vrrtlr\l ^Al«»t >f
csrrent aiaka.

Chicago, Jan. 16.

The 18 greatest stage artists of
today, the way Ashton Stevens, dra-
matic critic of the Chicago Kxam-
Iner, sees it, are:
Ethel and John Barrymore, Irene

BordonI, Ina Claire, George M. Co-
han, William Collier, Leo Ditrlch-
stein, Mrs. Flake, Al Jolson, Pauline
Lord, Mclntyre and Heath, Bruce
McRae, Julia Marlowe, Will Rogers,
H. Reeves Smith, Laurette Taylor
and David Warfleld.
The Ideal show, Stevens said In

the Exarhiner, would be the original
Cohan Revue, with Cohan. Collier,

Ina Claire, Sam Bernard, Frank
Tinncy, Duncan Sisters, Fanny Brlce
and Martha Lorber added to the
cast.

Stevens says he fully expects to

have a lotta grief as the result of
publishing the list.

HECKY'S WIFE—DIVORCE
Files Suit Against Lawyer, Who

Withdrew Action Against Her

The filing of a divorce proceeding
in the New York Supreme Court
Tuesday by Mrs. Nellie N. Hech-
heimer against Harry Saks Hech-
helmer, the theatrical attorney in

the Loew building. New York, may
be the means whereby "Hecky" will

have the opportunity ot marrying
the heiress he was reported Inter-

ested in.

Previously he had begun annul-
ment proceedings against Mrs.
Hechhetmer, although married to

her for many years. He later with-
drew that suit. He had merely
served a summons on his wife.

Recently "Hecky" sust.ained a
fractured proboscis In Chicago in a
flisticuft set-to with Jack Rose,

wh.T forprot his thpsi>i:in tendonrles

as a comedian to .corioii.sly pliint his

fist with such effect as to )>re:ik the

nasal organ in tliroc pl.ms in the

lobby of the Hotel Sliornian.

TINKERING WITH 'MOONLIGHT'
Chio.iKO. Jan. 16.

Tinkering and laiiUcrinR .tip R'liiif;

<)n at the La Salle prior to ' Moon-
light" leaving en route to New Yorl;

via St. I««ml8 on Saturday. \Va4uL1.

I-yons jnd M.Try MtCorJ .ire loaviriK

to bo repIacoJ by Aliyn Kiiirf .11. <1

Maxine I'.rown. the l.itter rcriiilH"!

from a loral cabaret. A te.im of

dancers will also be added.

' Moonlight" opens J in. 00 at tiit

Limgi.-re, Now York. 'I^.i'tio Jes.ie

Jam<-8 ' move-< from tli.i' liouso to

th-> Little Tli«'.\tre, repltclnt-

"Chicken Feed," bound fo rthe ro.Td

wUb ntfft stoy Montui!c.,Ur«ca.li9.

GALLS LEGIT

SUFFtREIl FROM

FEDERIIL FEE

Testimony Before Ways and
Means Committee Reveals

Drop from 1,200 to 400
Houses, Due to Tax and
T r a n s p o rtation Costs,

Which Drive Shows from
Road—^Puts Drama Down
as National Art Necessity—^Thanked by Committee
Head—Given Extra Time

REPEAL BELIEVED WON

Washington, Jan. 16.

Receiving from the committee
upon Its own unanimous consent
additional time to present his case
the first time such a courtesy was
extended, Augustus Thomas ap-
peared today before the Ways and'
Means Committee of the House rep-
resenting the Producing Managers
Association, the International "The-
atrical Associatio.T, The American
Dramatist, Actors' Equity, Actors'
Fidelity and Authors' League of
America.

Not only was the precedent of ad-
ditional time given, but at the close
of Mr. Thomas' remarks. Chairman
Green, of the Committee, ofticiall.v

thanked the witness for the splendid
statement pre.sented and the fact
that the financial end ot the tax
phase had been subordinated to the
harmful results ot the tax on the
spoken drama as an educational
medium and one of the arts.

Llgon Johnson, representing the
fntern.atlonal; L. M. Boda, managing
director of the same organization,
and Roland Bobbins, local man.agcr
of the Keith house representing the
vaudeville Interests were also in at-
tendance, but due to the limited
time delegated Mr. Thomas to speak
for all.

Receiving the rapt attention ot
the Committee and without inter-
ruption, Mr. Thomas proceeded to
set forth the part the ^oken drama
plays In the national lite of the na-
tion, he stating that the nation's life

was dependent upon the arts and
that the theatre was the most im-
portant of these arts. He stated
that the tax, coupled with other
burdens, such as excessive trans-
portation, etc., was destroying the
theatre; that In the last three yeaxs

(Continued on page 32)

"G. V. FOLLIES" CUT

Road Company Reported Asked to

Accept 20 Per Cent. Reduction

Chicago, Jan. It.

It's reported here the road "Green-
wieh Village Follies" (1922) princi-

pals have been asked to accept a
sal.ary cut ot 20 per cent.

GUILD'S MID-SEASON PLAY
'i'lie 'I'heatre Guild's next produc-

tion, 'The Race With the .Sliadow,'

with Helen Westley, Arnold Dady
.\nd Jacob Ben-Ami as the ca»t. will

be given .Siii'.d.ay and for apoelal

matinof.s for the siibHcribens ot the

tiuild. This special production for

Guild nu'tnbors, whlrh is u.st>;illy

ijlven at the finish of the season, has
been switrhed Into late mid -sousoii

f,,r the lirit lime.

LEAVING 'WHITE CARGO"
Annette Margiilif.i in r"tiriMK

from the c.iit ot "White Cargo"
Friday.
The actress has been on the

verge of a nervous bre.ikdown for

several d.iys and has been playing
the role of Tor.delayo under dilTl-

niltles.

Her physllan ban orlard, j\

much ue'.'deU rest.

DUSE SELWYN ROUTE

Opens in New Orleans, Then Plays
Nights in Havana

Madame Duse will begin her tour
under the management ot the Sel-
wyns and Fortune Gallo at New Or-
leans Jan. 22. Following thlsc four
performances will be given at the
Teatro Nacionale, Havana, three of
them to be night performances.
These dates are Jan. 28 and 31 and
Feb. 3 and B. ,

From Havana Madame Duse will

sail for New Orleans Feb. 0. A re-
turn performance will probably be
arranged In New Orleans.
A long jumj»next to the Coast,

with a possible stopover in one of
the larger Texas cities, arriving
about Feb. 15 at Los Angeles, where
four appearances have been sched-
uled in the Philharmonic Audito-
rium, the dates being Feb. 18, 23, 25
and 28.

San Francisco next, at the Ca-
sino Theatre, one ot the largest au-
ditoriums on the Coast. Four per-
formances have been scheduled—on
March *, 10, 13 and 16.

The swing East from this point
will take In some ot the largest
mldwestern cities, with two farewell
performances In New York Included.

HUNT BARRY MXORMICK

ON BAD CHECK CHARGE

Warrant Issued in Kansas City,

Where He Promoted Comic

Opera—Hopper Co. Victim

K.ansas City, Jan. K.
Police of this city are looking for

Barry McCormick, who disappeared
from here several weeks ago after

promoting a comic opera season un-
der the auspices of the Junior Le-
gion. He Is accused by the Hotel
Baltimore ot passing a worthless

check, and a warrant h.as been is-

sued for his arrest.

When he left, McCormick gave
out he was going to the Coast, so

the police are looking for him In

New York.
The De Wolf Hopper Opera Co.

was the chief victim ot McCor-
mick'.-i promotion. Booked in for

ten weeks, under a guarantee of

$4,900 and percentage, the company
wanted to quit after two weeks, but
w.as persuaded fo stick It out five.

They ran to a loss.

The Baltimore Hotel charges that

McCormick presented a check for

$149 In settlement ot his bill, which
was drawn on the Garden Theatre
and chiirged to "war tax account."
It was signed by McCormick as
general man.ager. The check was
returned "N. G." by the First Na-
tional Bank of this city.

ULRIC'S NEW PLAY

Belasco Has 0ns far Next Season

—Not "Juliet"

Lenors Ulrlc next reason will

have a new play under the direction

of David Belasco, with "Klkl" clos-

ing at the end of the present season
with still a large imrt ot the country
unplayed.
The idea of Miss Ulrlc'a playing

"Juliet" has not been abandoned,
Bcla-sco said, but as there have been
several performances of the same
role thl.s scanon. he will wait awhile.
• Kiki' on the mad this season
has bnfn playing to $23,000 weeks
tPhiiadelpiiia) and striking even
liiKlier grosses in Cblcage.

FOOL'S" DENVER HOLDOVER
Denver, Jan 18.

The Fool" played to phenome-
nally heavy business at the Broad-
way l.tst week. hipI was held for an
.'ulilitlon.'il week.
The gross for the first week was

moro- thaTt tts.otm, with ntindreds
turned away. The advance for the
.second week Indicated that near-
caparity could s.itely be calculated
upon.

TOLIESBERGERE; PARIS,

HELD FOR NEXT SEASON

S. Hurok Asks Postponement

from Parisian Management
—$15,000 Guarantee

According to present indications,
the famous Parisian "Follies Her-

.

gere'' will not be seen on Broadway
,

this season. S. Hurok, concert man*
ager of New York, who was to have
brought the company over. Is ne-
gotiating with the foreign manage^
ment for a postponement until next
season. It looks as though he is to
be successful.

Hurok had guaranteed $15,000 to
;he "Folies Bergere" management
with the company due here Feb. 1. ..

This has been a disastrous season
tor most foreign importations. Hu-
rok believed more time was needed
before. the Broadway debut ot tho.
Parisian musical show.
No definite answer has bsen re-

ceived from Paris, but Hurok and
those in touch with ths situation
think the "Folies" management will
accede to the delajr. Ilurolc wilt
probably sail for Europe in the earljr
spring to make more extensive ar-
rangements for the production slated
for New York next September or.
October under practically ttie sam*
guarantee. '

Vivienns Segal Vies Psggy Wood
Vivlonne Kegal .suorc'd.i IVggy

Wood In the No. I "Clinging Vine,"
aiid will open at the Montimk.
Brooklyn, rext week.

Mis.< v,'jA wla'.i.iif shof

MARETA GOULD'S CHILD

Washington Judgs States Condi-
tions

Washington, Jan. IS.

John A. Weber, Treasury De-
partment draftsman, who, when his
wife appeared here a. couple of
weeks ago in "Kid Boots" sued her
tor divorce, asking for the custody
of their child, has been denied the
privilege of bringing the child here
from a school where the mother
placed her last fall. The Judge in
rendering hU decision added that
neither ot the parents could move
the child without tho permission of
the court.

Mareta Gould, the professional
name ot Mrs. Weber, was In Wash-
ington to defend the case and of-
fered letters from Weber to dis-
prove his claim that she had prom-
ised to remain at home constantly
and give up her work behind the
footlights. These letters stated
Weber did not object to her- con-
tinuing In the show business,
Weber Is to pay tor the educa-

tion ot the child and In return Mrs.
Weber did not press her claim tor
alimony.
The session In court was rather

sensational with comment centered
for a time around a physical af-
fliction. -. .

.

FAIILINE tOSD'S "FOAM"
San Francisco, Jan. 18.

During the run of "Anna Christie"
with Pauline Lord starring in sup-
port at ths Alcazar the usual Sun-
day matinees at this house havs
been discontinued. The play opened
to capacity and the receipts held
up throughout the first week.

Durlnar her Alcazar engagement
Pauline Lord will try out a new
opus entitled Toam."

PRODUCINO PARTNERSHIP
Los AnKeleH, ,Ian. ID.

Frank lOgan and Louis O. Macloon
have formed a new producing com-
bination.

They will produce a new play by
I'^illth Kills, a dramatization of
"Itegular I'eople," at Kgan's thea-
tre here, Jan. 27.

Gilbert Miller Due Back
flilbort Miller will return today

from Havana, where he went fol-

lowing a ChrlMtmas exit frorn_
Uroailwty to Palm Beach. J'lom
Key Wi'Hl be fl«* to Havana slioitly

afterward. He will return on the
"Kroonland."

A Bargain at $5
"TIMES SQUARE DAILY"
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FOUR MORE PLAYS

ON THEIR WAY OUT

Rve Leaving Within Week—
"Aren't We All?" After 35

Weeks Near Capacity

Average in List

Four attractions are leaving

Broadway at the end of the week,

the exit li»t belngr Increased by

one audden departure Saturday,

making a total of Ave cIosinKS from

the list. Thrco of the quintet are

new shows and all are failures. The

other two have been big money

makers, they being "Aren't Wo All"

and "The Lullaby."
"Aren't We AU" was a surprise hit

dating from late last spring. Cyril

Maude substituted it after flopping

at the Gaiety In "If Winter Comes."
Closingr the house for two weeks, he

opened in the Lonsdale comedy and
scored an instant success, more sur-

prising from the fact that "Aren't

We" fllvved in London. The attrac-

tion played excellent business

through the summer, with the

standing room only sign frequently

used. The attraction held its own
against the new hits of the fall and
was aimed for the balance of the

new season. Maude, however, left

the cast three weeks ago to return

to England, and business Imme-
diately dropped. The average pace

was $13,000 weekly, not far from
capacity at the Gaiety. "Aren't We
All's" run Is 35 weeks.
"The Lullaby" was the dramatic

>ensatIon of the fall. Its situations

».nd some expressions were of the

lurid typo and attracted the atten-

\lon of reformers. No action was
Viken, but it was understood the

•lay bad been toned down. Regard-
jess, busings for the past five

weeks has been off from the weekly

119.000 average of the first months.

The show has not had a losing week
and could probably .remain two
months longer If a smaller house
was available. Its Broadway run

is 18 weeks.

the out-of-the-way Lenox Hill the-
atre the show had no chance, even
though it had Nance O'Nell as the
star. It remained a little over two
weeks, having opened late in

Christmas week.

"MADRE"
Much panning, with tho^

"Sun" (Rathbun) telling it ill

with "difficult to understand
why it was produced."

NAMES AT CAPITAL

Barrymore and Cowl Pitted Against
Each Other

"THE LULLABY"
Far from an agreement was

reached by the dailice on this

early risque piece, which hit

Broadway Sept. 17. "News"
(Mantle) and "Mail" (Craig)

thought well of it, while an
opposite view was taken by

the "American" (Dale), "Sun"
and Variety (Greason) which
deemed the play "unfit for the

American public."

"The Alarm Clock" won fairly

good notices upon opening at the

;(9th Street four weeks ago, but its

business failed to show promise. The
best It could get was $8,000, while

the average takings were a. little

over $7,000. The attraction stops.

Washington, Jan. 16.

Washington had a fluith of names
last week. John Barrymore played
"Hamlet" at Poll's, and Jane Cowl
played "Cleopatra" at the Belasco.
Leonard AVood's stock company

at the President had "Scandals."
Estimates for last ji-eek:
John UaxrymorFs "Hamlet"

(Poll's). $26,000.
Jane Cowl's "Cleopatra" (Belasco),

$16,000.
White's "Scandals" (National).

$20,000.
"Scandal" (President Stock),

$4,000.
Current attractions Include "In-

nocent Eyes" at Poll's; "The Bat,"
Belasco, and "Lightin'," National.
Garrick has Elsie Ferguson and
Sydney Blackmer in "The Moon
Flower" for three days opening
Wednesday.

"FOR WOMEN OKIY" GALLEBY
Oswego, N. T., Jan. IS.

The Hlchardson here is to have
a "for women only" gallery, prob-
ably the first In the history of ehow
buslne.ss.

This is because the male fre-

quenters caused too many rough
houses.

FRANZ DRDLA
The eminent composer-violinist in

America for a short tour, appe.-iring
for 20 weeks In vaudeville previous
To his concert engagements.

Keith's Palace, New York, this
week (Jan. 14).

The appreciation, understanding
and attention displayed by Ameri-
can vaudeville audiences are a
revelation to this prolific composer
("Souvenir," "Serenade," etc.)

The language of art Is unlvorsaL

$32,000 JORDAN JUD6HENX
The Chelsea Exchange Bank has

taken judgment for $.32,094.24

against Walter C. Jordan (Sanger

and Jordan) and Martha B. Jordan,

who endo-sed a $40,000 note on a
loan made to Jordan by the bank.

Of this $10,000 was raid off in in-

etallments, but the balance was de-
faulted on.
Jordan is lnteref!te<l In the

National theatr > property which
haj been iUsiO involved in l.tiKation.

ANDRE CHARIOT'S REVUE CLICKS

"THE ALARM CLOCK"
Mixed comment from the

dailies, combining for a round
total for praise of the cast.

"Mail" (Craig),' "Tribune"
Hammond) and Variety
(Green) picked the show as un-

satisfactory, with Variety stat-

ing "not destined to appeal forI ing "n<

I

long."

"Rosoanne' will have played a
d.ay over three weeks at the Green-
wich Village theatre. The piece at-

tracted cretlcal comment through
having all its characters those of

< olored people, but played by
whites. Business last week was
<luoted a little more than $2,500.

There is a plan to try the play up-
town Oil a co-opcratlvo ba."ils.

"ROSEANNE"
Unanimous praise summed

the opinion with "Herald"
(Wooilcott) defining the pro-

duction as "must be listed

among playgoer's necessities."

"Times" '(Corbin) termed It

"well acted and interesting."

while the "American" (Dale)

uttered, "best the Greenwich
Village has had In a long time.'

"Madre" was
drab drama of

ilesoribed as
Spain. Parked

ORCHESTRA REVIEWS
All hands and orchP«tra» cnuKht by

•Jlppor'B revifwere r«c*ive notirrs weekly

READ 'THE CLIPPER"
10c

Tins season started off with a

perfect score of foreign importa-
tion flops. Four In a row were
knocked down and in rapid suc-
cession — Italian Marionettes,
"Nine O'clock Revue," Grand
Guignol and the Swedish ballet.

Duse, the Italian tragedienne,

at last gave the importations a
percentage, but the grand old lady

of Europe has been an infrequent

m.atlnce attraction and rated high-
brow entertainment. The return
of the Moscow Art Theatre also

counted in favor of the visiting

attractions, but really belongs to

last season.

It remained for Andre Chariot's

"Revue of 1924' to register the
first success of the season among
the Importations on Broadway this

ipa,<;on. The premiere at the
Times Square Wednesday of last

week under the direction of the
Selwyns was greeted with cheers
and the second night was a turn-
away. Since then business has
been from $2,200 to $2,400 nightly,

the draw being one of the smart-
est In town and, for that reason,

heavier downstairs than in the
balcony.
When the Chariot ?how was ar-

ranged for last summer It was
cl.iimfd the revue was weighteil

with l.alent and in particular three

names—Beatrice Llllie, Gertrude
I„iwrpnce and Jack Buchanan.
Tlie ".N'ino O'clock Revue" In fall-

ing flat was allbipil by the state-

ment that it was not graced with

players. Tliat claim has bi ii sub-

Ftantlated and also the Chariot

class in directing and his adroit-

ness in selecting skits.

Both English revues proved
akin in intimate type, but there i.H

a vast differeni-e, as is true of

American types of revue.

What the Critics Said

TiiP rrltira immediately recog-
nized <ho value of Chariot's biK

three. The "Times'" .said: "Jli.'.';

Llllie and Miss Lawrence are the

mainstays of this English vevue

—

conuilttj lines in two distinct .•inil

stparate fields and eai h excellent.

No amount of advan.'p ilci-iription

can take thi; edge off the enjoy-
ment that is to be had from see-

ing and lieaiins Miss Lillio >.WK

'.Maiih With M"' or Mins Law-
rence in the icnditiuii of

Know.' There i-"* no one in .New
York (jomparable to neatr.ce l,il-

lie. In ".March With Me," a I it of

p.atriotism near the finish, she los'

to Kiipi-i'b heishts."

Tho 'Herald" said: "It is a

pretty continuously bright and <i>-

tertainlng sui.'oesslon of songs ami
skits, with several clever and en-
gaging newcomers from Knglaml
busffy employed In making friends

of a fairly American audience. We
were vastly taken with <>crtrude

Lawrence and Beatrice Lillie.

Mies Lawrence succeeds !n re-
minding one of Elsie J.anis and
Katherine Cornell at the same
time—a feat in ilseit."

The "Tribune" said: "Mr. Char-
lot's miniature revue from London
provides a bright evening of song,
dance, travesty and pretty women,
and it was welcomed to these
shores last night with an uproar-
ious cordiality. Two brilliant

young comediennes seem to dom-
inate Its performance — Miss
lieatrice Lillie and Miss Gertrude
Lawrence. Miss Lawrence's con-
quest of last evening's audience
was quite the most definite thing
of its kind I h.avo ever seen. They
were all victorious, however, and
at the finish they had reason to

be the happiest band of visiting
Britishers .since Bunkfc- Hill."

Tho "American" believed Char-
lot's revue came "near to bridg-
ing the ch.asm between America
and England in an entertainment
of much chih-m. Triple joys are
Jack Buchanan, Beatrice Lillie

and Gertrude I^awrence. Miss
Lawrence'* song 'I Don't Know'
was so charmingly, so .artistically,

so pantomlmlcally and so dell-

ciously rendered that the audience
broke into applause that 'stopped
the show.' Jack Buchanan made
good Inslanlly. He can sing, he
can dance, and he suggests the
drawiiTgroom rather than the
barroom. Miss Lillie has humor,
verve, sincerity, ginger and eveiy-
thing generally succes.sful in

vaudeville.
The "Mail" said: 'It was a

triumfh honestly earned l.y brifiht,

colorful and aniu'iir.r rntortain-
ment. The chief difference be-
tween this one and its predeces-
sor ('Nine O'clock Revue') is a
matter of personnel and In such
entertainments that makes all the
difl'er«"nrp. in the worhl. It is only
liy the much abused word 'per-

Konallty' that the ."pecial ai'pen!
of the new venture can be ex-
plained. It has at least thrc^ in-

divi'lnals, .T»W*-1Jm< liana n, Via-
Irli-p Lillio and tiirtrude I.,.i\Mcnc'<',

any one of whioii at no would
mean tho diffcrfive liolvirn a
good show ami a. pretty g[ji>il one,

and the way they irashrd lirourh
the ri'i.fnirs of a .skcptii .'il au-

1 X)otri4-di£n£e.is_JSiimilluns to Juc rrmejnr,
bered. .Mr. Tiuiiianan it tlio kiml
of .1 li'.iiling man all i<\iif' pro-
ducers must ask fur In tlieir lieil-

timn prayers. Miss Lillie is p.-oh-

ably the most winsome comedienni'
who ha.s come to us frcim across
the waters in a long tim •. Mis^s

Lawrence is a slender \oung
woman who has a very agreeable
singing voice and consider. ihlc
histrionic skill. .She shared with
.Miss Lillie the lionor of '^to. piui,'

the show',

"

CRITICAL DIGEST
opinions of the metropolitan critiea en the new legitimate pro-

duetione. Pulrtished weekly in Variety aa a guide to the reliability'

of the critical judgment on playe expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies..

The opinion will be repeated when a play dotes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter*
vals, rated by psrcentage on their judgment as recorded.

Chariot's Revue
Probably the first all-English

show of the type to "get over" in

New Tork, with the dallies giving It

an enthusiastic send-off.
Little or no raving done, but the

reviewers were fluent In their de-
scriptive matter, that ran "brisk and
pleasant," "original," "amusing" and
"its simplicity chief charm."

Gypsy Jim
LiCO CarrlUos second try this sea-

son, his former having been Tark-
Ington's "Magnolia."
The "Mail" tCralg) .stood as the

most outspoken and favorably In-

clined review In asserting, "should
outlast many better written, acte4
and directed plays."

The Miracle

Fulsome "raves" from all of th^
first-string men for this spectacle
"magnificent" and "beautiful" ape
"magnificent" and "beautiful ap«
proachlng a commonplace manner
of expression.
"Herald (Wooilcott) gasped "such

a spectacle as this country haa
never seen before. "Tribune" (HamM
mond), "more remarkable than ad<
vertlsed"; "World" (Broun), "Gest
has completed the bravest of the*
atrlcal gambles, and won."

ANTl-STBKE FEELING

AMONG EQUmriTES

Members Want Settlement

With Managers—Week's
Developments

An anti-strike attitude seems to

prevail In Equity ranks, with a de-

sire for early settlemcrijt of differ-

ences with managers prevailing.

That Is the sentiment discovered
through interviews with individual

members of the association.

The pinycrslntervlewcd are ail in

Broadway productions, and. even
though they cannot count on con-
tinuously i.l.iylng, are againi-t a

strike.

The steering committee of tho

P. M. A. was In session Friday, btit

nothing definite was done. They will

continue to meet, but it is not likely

an E<iuity-P. M. A. cpjiference will

be held until next month, aa Frank
Glllmore Is on the coast discussing
a stajidard contract for film players.

The Cohan plan for composing the
situation by barring Equity and
Fidelity members from joining
either of the other organizations Is

being f.ivorably commented on, but
whether it will receive official at-

tention is problematical.
Tho Equity officials gave out

statements during the tveek In

which they took issue with Former
Governor Miller, who gave an opin-
ion to the P. M. A. In which he said
the proposed EquHy agreement was
legally unsound.
There is a licllef In managerial

circles that Equity Is asking for

more than it ever expects to gain,
and that it has an Inside niilnimum
to which it can drop if trading Is

necessary.
Along Broadway, while further

developments to the efforts of the

managers and EquHy to reach an
agreement have been held down by
the absence from the city of several

officials on both sides, continued re-
ports pile up indicating players are
signing up for the next season and
the contracts do not Include the con-
dltionary clause dependent on tlie

relations between the two organiza-
tions on the first of June when the
1919 strike settlement expires.
One of the most Important factors

In the managerial field stated this

week that a number of leading
actors, heretofore considered the
bulwark of Equity, have already
signed for next season, with several

fr.ankly stating they would refuse to

strike for the cloeed shop idea. An-
other, a prolific producer, said he
could "sign 10,000 actors tomorrow
for next scison," though he was
not sanguine wlii-tlier such contract:^

would be m^intriined l.y the aetors.

He explained his attitude because of

the lat>or union et.itus of Equity.
A. L. Ki'I.tiiger, who has bt'in at-

tending .all sessions of the m.in.i-

gerial steering committee, is out of

tho eity. ICrlanger is reputed to he
confident that .in ngrcemeiit woulil

be readied with Kiiuity before
spring. Frank Gillinore stari'd for

the cooKl last week on moving _Eiir_
tnre matters. Neither will reivn-

until earjy tie'xt mon:h anel notliin

definite an elrvelop in the k'!i.i

tlon.

ADVERTISING TAKEN OUT

AS 'JOURNAL' SETS RUUS

10-Line Daily Minimum at

$1.50 Line for Theatres,

Hearst's Demand i

Tlie New York "Journal" In anq
nounoing a minimum rate of 10
lines daily for theatrical advertising'
effective Monday slarted an Imnie^
diate reaction among managers. A
meeting Avas called by the Produc*
ing Managers Association for th4
solo iinrpose of acting on the nei^
regulation .anel it was decided unan*
imously to discontinue all Jnsen
tions.

Tuesday's edition cf Hearst's aft*
ernoon publioation held but a few
thea.trft:.i.l .advertisements, those
being ordered In by some managers
prior to the meeting. It was stateA
that virtually all Broadway's thesA
trcs would be eut of the "Journal^
from today on.
The managerial action was ex*

plained not to be an objection ttf

rates but a protest over what tbt
showmen classed as arbitrary eZ4
peneliture.

"The Journal's" theatrical rate ai
$1.50 a line is the highest in NtW.
Tork. The minimum insertion fo»
theatres heretofore liae. been six
lines dally and the increased cost
under the new rule would be M
d.iily for each theatre. Ve'eekly tlM
increase would amount to $30 fol!

those attractions not increaslnf
copy on Saturday and $30 for thos«l

using the minimum space on that
day..
The managers further stated as ii

reason for voting the withdrawal of

"Journal" advertising, that If tM
precedent was set, uther dalllei
might follow and the Increased cosU
quickly ome a important burden
along with other infiated operatio*
costs.

The attitude of the publication il

that the "Journal's" circulation Is s<
much larger than other aftemoott
newspapers It Is entitled to larger
space, regardless of the line ratSk

It Is also pointed out the "Journal*.

devotes two pages to amusementS|(
for which reason it is entitled t^
$15 daily instead of $9 (six llnesj.

That the Itlereased lineage asked
for may be count erbal.anced by elim*

inating some of the foreign lan«

Ruago insertieins has been EUggcst*
ed to tile managers.

•FOLLIES" ELIMINATES SCEBX
Chicago, Jan. H.

To appease ;he> wrath of the Chi*

lago "Tribune," Ziegfcld's "Follies,*

playing the Colonial, eliminated »

scene to which the paper objected.

The paper, which had barred tl*

'how's ad. admitted it Wednesday.

B>g Groci In Little Town
Omaha, Jan. Id.

llol(jr-gr, Nell., (2,500 pop.) is i

,".000->eat auditorium that hae ju*

iltolarcd a 30 per uent. dividend fof

its s tix 'Uh eilders.

PRODUCTION CHANGES
Bradford Kirkbride epew l>reip

Inn), re plae ing Fred SantUy ji,

"Topsy and Kva," Chicago.
John Cuniberlanel, retiring from

"Innocent Ky<-«" (.Mlstinguet'), and
Cecil LtBn, with «;i«o Mayiield.
Jolrjng.

l e n PHH -Hn e nuersj ~~

—

The town recently paid $6,060 .

two p<jforin,inct.s by Scusa's Ea:

mure; tlibi) it got here,

A ^E^V PAPEB '

•THE WORLD'S WORST
DAILY"

Says Nothing—Knows
Nothing •'

Only 2c dally l« find out 1
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m^m OF SNOW to mid-season

I
JOmNG THEATRES, TOO MANY AUTOS OUT

Democratic Convention Guarantees New York Lively

Summer—Four New and Likely Shows Enter List

—Legit-Film Houses Reverting to Attractions

Indications alone Broadway are

•' BOt as favorable to an equal nieas-

T"Jre of business as last winter.

iLnalysis of the general feelins dls-

cloecs vafiueness in contributory

reasons, with one or two jiertlnent

facts which may have a direct bear-

.Ine.
The open weather of the winter is

perhaps the nnost Important factor.

Up to the middle of January there

has been no snow, with the result

that there are fewer motor cars in

dead storase than for years at this

time of tlie season. With (;rneral1y

mild temperatvi»es, motorists have
continued UFing cars without inter-

ruption since summer. The ap-
proach of the income tax period is

bound again to hurt theatres, but

In the last three years the slack

period blamed on the tax were the

three Wccl;s after Washington's
Birthday.
Frospect? of a lively Bro-idway

summer are almost assured wittl

Neiv York wirininK the National
Pemocratic Convention, it being the

first time in many years for the me-
tropolis to get an event of that kind.

Those well acquainted with national
political conventions, say big busi-

ness all around is certain a month
ahead of the session and a month
following.

Last week, business in the leBlti-

mate theatres was considerably un-
der expectations. It was figured the
automobile show would "maintain the
holiday pace (which itself was un-
der the mark of other seasons). The
motor show, however, was spotted
far vptown, the distai'O*- preventing
Visitors from reaching Broadway
until well after curtain time.
The musical attractions got the

gravy from the auto crowd, and the
"big four" cleaned up—the "Follies-
beating $'i:,000. "Stepping Stones"
over (34,000. "Kid Boots" topping
J02.00U, and "Music Box Revue"
(2>.500.

"The Rise of Rosie O'ReHly'
topped the $3 musicals with nearly
SiZ.OOO in, while "Poppy" was close
behind with 120.200. "Mary Jane
McKane" rated fairly good with
about jn.500. "Battling Butler'
beating it, and also "Wlldflower."
"Cyrano Dc Bergerac" topped the

non-musical.s with an estimated
grots of $20,000. "The Nervous
Wreck" he'd its lead of the come-
dies with $18.S00, and "The Swan"
next with $17,600. "Laugh, Clown,
Liaugh." has a high standing, and
drew $16,000. With tlie departure
of "Aren't We All. there will be
only three non -musicals after Sat-
urday. "Rain slipped when Jeanne
Eagles was out of the cast, but
recovered upon her return, and went
to nearly $13,000 last week. "Abie's
Irish Rose" got well over $14,000.

and "Seventh Heaven" was about
$12,000.

Likely New Attractions

Several new attractions are well
regarded for runs. "Chariot's r.e-

vue of 1»24." at the Times Square,
is off to a bright start, and won fine

notices. "Outward Bound" inspired

a world of praise from the review-
ers, and its first week at the Ritz
measured $12,009. "The Song and
Dance Man" is set for as lonp as
Oeorge Cohan cares to play in it;

Its second week got $15,<00. "Saint
Joan." the Shaw play. Is a cinch at

the Garrlck. where it will remain
beyond the subscription period, and

(Continued on page $2)

AVERT PANICS

Duncan Sister* and Sam Bernard'

Hold Audience While Fire Rages

Chicago. Jan. IS.

The Duncan Sisters, playing in

•Top."-y and Eva" at the Stiwyn,
fcnd Sam Bernard, in the "Follies"
«t the Colonial, subdued incipient
panics in their respective theatres
one night recently when smoke from
a big fire nearby seeped into the
houses.

In both instances it was a won-
derful demonstration of coolness on
the part of house managers and
players, the former having picked
the players to |ro out and hold the
people in their seats. ^

The fire, which was spectacular,
<id $100,000 damage to the l^itz
Schuiti tt Co. costume plant.

.
Walter Duggan, manager of the

8elwyn, bodily ejected a song book
boy who shouted to the audience
that there wa» a fire across the
treet Then he dashed back stage
and shot Roseta Duncan out on the
•tage to make an announcement
At the Colonial, manager Rollo
Timponi had to quell the foars of
chorus girls whose eyes wore filled
with tears, caused by smoke coming
In backstage through vcntilafors.

'TOWN CLOWN" CLOSING
iChicago, Jan. 16.

Chio.ago did nOt care ao much for
"The Town Clown," with Kddie Kuz-
»ell featured, and it winds up here
Saturday night.

Tiie members of the company arc
already wiring their New York
aser.ts for other jobs.

,
"Loyalties" Stopping

I'Oyaltlc-H," the English comedy,
Will clo.se in St. Louis Jan. 26.

*" Tire Nrw.s rnoM nowhkrf
I'rcrh every tiiornltii;

iir Til*

"Times Square Daily"
Ni-k-or he!>rJ of II

T

LUCKY!
l'oi,'i read 11

NEW TEXTILE

Silk Moulette, Fireproof— Devel-

oped in Germany

Silk moulette, a new textile ma-
terial developed In Germany, threat-

ens to upset conditions under which
ecenic investiture and effects are

produced In this country. It is al-

ready here and Is being demon-
strated by George Pick Patrik.

Demonstrations prove it imper-

vious to the effects of fire. A torch

was applied with the flame merely
bringing the material to a glowing
red. When the torch was removed,
the red disappeared, leaving the ma-
terial' in its original state.

The material is fireproof, a species
of natural asbkstos. While the lat-
ter is stiff and heavy the new mou-
lette is soft, pliable and extremely
light.

It is a scientific development pro-
duced before the big war by the late
Roentgen (inventor of the Roentgen
ray) while experimenting with the
ray which bears his name. The
war stopped immediate develop-
ment, and it was only recently again
taken up.

Pauline Lord's "Age and Beauty"
Los Angeles, Jan. IJ.

Plans for producing "Foam," a
new play by 15. A. Glazer, are oft.

The piece was to have been tr.od
out here by Thoma.< Wilkes with
Pauline Lord. When the author ar-
rived from New Y'ork the star de-
manded tlie play be rewritten to
"conform to her age and beauty."
Glazer refuse;! and it is undor-

stood Will;e» sided with him Sam
11. Harri.s. who ix visiting the coast,

is interested in "l^'oam." as is A. II.

Woods.

Clara Kimball Young ^Rehea^ting

Clura Kiniba" i'oiing is I'ti rout,-

to Now Y'ork city from C.iHfoiiiia

to engage ii. Wi'.iiam Hiirll>ut'.s play

"Trimmed in Scarlet" which Jos.

K. Sliea is to procHice.

It will lie Miss Young'.' fi St strgi

.'ippoarar.ce in 12 fc:ii'«-

The cast will n.ss<nih> Mi>nil:iy

fi>r rrlicar.-ais with Miss Yinilig ilii'.-

before thai time.

DIVORCE RECOMMENDED

AGAINST RTTA KNIGHT

Evidence in UndefendedGrouse

Divorce Action Brings Out

Wife's Age as 46

• • • Syracuse. N. T.. Jan. 16.

The referee in the Rita Knight

Crou.se -George Nellis Grouse divorce

case has recommended a decree of

divorce for Mr. Crouse, millionaire
grocer. Municipal Judge Parsons
was the referee.

The case is the outgrowth of

charges made by Crouse againft his

wife, a former stock aotre.^s, when
she and John McCarthy. local base-
ball favorite, were found together
in a hotel room in Montreal.

In the nnal hearing evidence was
produced showing that Mrs. Crouse
Is going on 46 instead of 36. and
had been mai'ried at least twice be-
fore.

Rita KnishI Crouse was born
May 13, 1878, at South I'ortland.

Me., and christened Carrie G.
Knight, according to a certified

coiiy of a birth certificate put In

evidence.
It is said Rita explained to her

latest husband just before their

maiTiage In Philadelphia, Pa., in

1918. that Carita Gertrude was her
name, but she had changed it after

running away to go on the stage.

Such were the intimacies revealed,

giving a cross-section view of

Knight-Crouse affairs that were to

have reached a suitable adjustment
with Mrs. Crouse on the stage again
in California, and her husband in

Syracuse telegraphing flowers to

her. Instead arose the breach over
a breakfast nook .scene in Queen's
Hotel, Montreal, where Mr. Crouse
arrived as an intruder.

Mrs. Crou.se protested that not

she. but all his charges, were false,

and part of a program of harshnes.>j

to which she had been subjected by
her fond husband. His complaint
has now gone Into lesal history,

however, unanswered by her in any
detail.

The documentary predecessors of

Crouse. listed by Erwin G, Nichols,

Crouse counsel in tlie case, were
Edmund Day, a playwrigtxt. and Al
H. Trahern.
Mr. Day died two years after the

marriage, over 20 years ago. Tra
hern obtained a divorce frorri Rita
Knight becau.se of incompatibility
of temperament.
Additional evidence concerning the

apparent multiple marriages of Mrs.
Crouse comprised clippings from
Ohio newspapers referring to Rita
Knight as "in private life Mrs.
Frank Beamish."
Among the documents in evidence

Is a letter from Trahern to Mrs.
Crouse, refiuesting her to pay $8&
to him as per agreemena at the time
of their divorce.
Other literary evidence Included

what Is called "the Kansas City
letter," alleged to have been written
by Mrs. Crouse and mailed while
she was dallying in Canada Instead
of rushing across the country to re-
hearse for stage productions.
The*Kansas City letter lnqulre<l

tenderly after Grouse's health. He
had Just left the hospital here be-
fore Mrs. Crouse went away.
A relative of Trahern mailed the

Kansas City letter, it is alleged, and
Reulah Monroe, second woman In

theatricals In whioli Rita Knight
was leading woman, relayed the
"French Lick letter," it is said. It

was to inform Crou.se that Mrs.
Grouse's plans about the stage had
heerv changed or postponed of reali-

zation, and that slie w.is entering
the movies instead.

EDWARDS' BANKRUPTCY

"Shadowgraph" Rights
Tiin German rights to the

".'Shadowgraph" rfTivt in the "Fol-
lies," h.aving been sold to a brother
of Max Rclnhnrt, Bob GmthntiRe.
Is sailing today (Thursday) on thc'

"Mongolia" to ofjer the F.nt'Iisli

riirhts in London

Channing Pollock Postpones

Chaiining I'(jllork didn't sal on
the Majestic Satunl.iy nn repiir'.ed.

having cancelled that trip, but In-

j'li'ail will s.iil f'.r Loriilon on the

sainc steamer on iH iicx!. trip,

i'fb. 2.

Many Creditors Listed With Ques
tionable Assets

Gus Eklwards' yoluntarr petition

in bankruptcy, filed Saturday In

the Federal District Court of New
York, with liabilities of f78,<15.70. Is

an aftermath of the actor-com-
poser-produccr's Ill-fated venture
as entrepeneur of "Sunbonnet Sue."

Although Gus Edwards' Sunbon-
net Sue, Inc , was the corporate
holding company of the flop mu-
sical production, Edwards, because
of the many disputed claims, has
assumed he is personally liable and
lists all the claims.
The schedules give the bankrupt

address at 16Jl Broadwa-. New
York. The principal creditors are

Jack Kearns, for $5,*00 money
loaned. Kearns Is Jack Dempsey's
business mentor. M. WitmarV &
Sons are down for a disputed claim
of $7,748.5} for money advanced;
Harms, Inc., same reason, $750; Ju-
lius ZIttel. care of Rosenthal Broth-
ers, SS Fifth avenue, i:ew York.
$13,600, same t«ason; Commercial
Trust Co., $5,000, disputed loan;

Gus Ed«-ard8' Sunbonnet Sue Co.,

Inc., $8,000 loan; sundry bills for

professional services rendered; an
unnamed contingent, liability to the

Producing Managers' Association as

per a contract; Maryland Casualty
Co.. Daltlmore, $5,000 bond.
The following actors and ac-

tre.sRos, rriembers of the cast, are

listed with the respective claims;

Irene Delroy, $250; Walter Crow,
$100; Lillian Berse, $$00; Mary
McDonald, $150: Phyllis Field.

$100; Jessie Block, $250; Thomas
Arkin. $200; Jay Gould, $540; Helen
Hiimmersley, $150; Charles Crump-
ton, $200; Elsie Lombard, $100;

Thomas Otis, $150; Alice Dawson.
$100; Mabel Martin. $115; Vio'a

Kane, $100; Fred Hillebrand, $800;

Florence Enrighl. $200; Vincent
O'Donnell. $390. All these claims

are disputed, as not for actual serv-

ices rendered, l-ut for rehearsal

periods.
Other claims are tor printlnj;;

$5,000 to Robert W. Soisson for

money advanced and damages; Vail

Scenic Construction Co., $4,782;

I>ew Fields, $2,000, disputed, for

services rendered.
The assets total $41,209.64, lb''

biggest claim being a $20,000 suit

auainst Eddie Dowling. This arises

from "Sally. Irene and Mary," for

which Edwards alleged he furnUhed
the idea. Another claim Is against

the Sunbonnet Si\e corporatio.. for

$10,645.56. money advanced; l>m-
ick, $3,000 royalties due; Harms,
Inc., $300; cash on hand in the

Commerci.al Trust Co.. $18.08.

Peter B. OIney. Jr.. has been ap-

pointed referee.

AGENCY ENURGING

Equity Ticket Office Being Made
Over at 47th St.

Within the next few weeks Broad-
way and 47th street will have the

only comer ticket agency in the

Times square dintricl.

It will be the enlarged Equity

olfice, taking In five store spaces

in the Central theatre building, and
will b»' under the management of

Al Bockhardt. It will operate under
the 50-cent limit law.

Al Jooes. of Bohemians, Inc., Is

Interested with Beckhordt and Joe
Loblang, who Is Interested with

Jones In theatrical ventures, U also

believed to have a piece.

LUBOVSKA AT CAPITOL
Washington, Jan. It.

Madame Desires LubovWca. the
internationally known Interpretative

dancer, Is in Washington. It Is re-

ported she is to launch a distinctive

serie.t of midnight dance salons at
one or mure of the leading hotels

here.

Frank L. Baer is the dancer's per-
sonal representative.

BILLIE BURKE THEATRE
The new Billie Burke theatre

seems assured, despite pretcstattnns
of ignorance by the Ziegfeld oillce

In the absence of the boas. Ed.
Margolles, the builder, was a guest
4t the Ziegfeld home Sunday, and
the arrangements are said to be
complete. The house will be a gift

from ZicgKy to lilso wife.

AHEAD AND BACK
.'^ol I!i)riiM(in. i.iaiMKiiig, anil

.Sam Wallacli ayi-iit of ' Moonligiit.'

Arthur ICollar tiansferred as
agent f'lriii LoyilMos" to ' I.ul

laby."

Tuni.i* r>c;in. mm -ijing "Kiki"
It<it Si .I'.lia, wianagiiiij ' Wu

MoU'.M iu».

PUBLICrrY STUNTS HOLD

UP "TOPSY AND EVA"

Show Looked Like Failure—

Turned Into Draw Through

Clever Press Work

Chicago Jan. 1(.
"Topsy and Eva" at the Selwyn

threatens to fool the town for Its
drawing strength. Arriving here
Dec. SO, from Los Angeles, the in-
terest centred in the Duncan Sis-
ters, stars of the show.
The construction of the piece,

based on 'Gncle Tom's Cabin," was
sarcastically "panned" by the local
critics. Amy Leslie ("News">
ignored everything except to award
bouquets to the pretty chorus of
California girls in the chorus. Ash-
ton Stevens lauded the Duncan Sis^
ters like he seldom does the great-
est of musical stars. "The Duncans
can do no wrong," was the gist of
-Stevens' article. In no newspaper
spot did the piece escape criticism
for metropolitan favor, yet Uie
Duncans, and the music the Dun-
cans wrote themselves, were well
taken care of.

Due to cast weaknesses and ths
construction the piece was a sure
early flop, according to wise Ran-
dolph street The 'specs" went
against the attraction strong in ad-
vance, but ran away from It after
the first few performances.
Tom Wilkes. responsible for

"Topsy and Eva." noted the cast
changes the piece needed and hur-
ried to New York for new talent.
Meantime the Duncans and the
California chorus were taken In
charge by the publicity man and the
town has been treated to a record
flow of stunts for "Topsy Snd Eva."
Every newspaper in town has
grabbed the "Topsy and Eva" copy.
The Hearst newspapers have broken
all rules in accepting stunts for
front page "spreads.'^ The pub-
licity is so widespread that It is the
talk of the entire street.
Wilkes is expected back this

week from New York with cast
addltion.s. Catherine Gushing, au-
thor of the book, ia also ex-
pected to do some revamping.
Frederick Santley will be replaced
next week. Nana Bryant has de-
cided to stick as prima donna. She
was the original prima donna up to
the time Allyn King took the role
in California. Miss King took ill

here two days prior to the Chicago
opening.

Business started jumping mid-
week last week and has kept as-
cending. The New Ycar'.i week gro?s
was little less.- than $20,000, but
$9,000 of that figure was gained in
the premiere. New Year's Eve and
New Year's night business. Sell-
outs were checked Saturday mati-
nee and night of last week with
Friday night close to a sell-out. The
total gross of cloae to $6,000 for the
two Saturday icrformances w.ij
a house record for the Twin.?.
There's a good advance sale and
the chance the p'cce has got was
spotted -Monday night when a iro^^^
of $1,800 was ch--^. ked. Indication.^
that "Topsy and l>a" will do
$18,000 this week at the regular
scale are good.
Last Sunday's advertisement car-

ried a sweeping statement asking
Flo Ziegfeld to keep his scouts away
from the "Topsy and Eva" choru*
beauties from the Wilkes' Academy
for they had signed a "kiss pledge"
with the Duncan Sisters to stick
with "Topsy and Eva." The come-
back was a battalion of newspaper
photographers to snap the Duncan
Sisters chorus. The idea for the
advertisement was evidently taken
from the elaborate manner in
which Amy Leslie of "The News"
wrote about the chorus.

LESTER BRYANT HERE
Lester Bryant dashed in ti im

Cliicogo this week to mako aVranjj"-
mentfl for opening "The Hlgliw.»y-
man," a hit In the Windy CU>. ire

this city. Bryant al.so was ca-stiny

"Around In Par," which he wiM open
In Chi in place of the "Highway-
man."

ZIEOFELDS IN FLORIDA _
Flo Ziegfeld, with his wif- -ind

daiight"r, Patricia, five servanfj and
two chauffeurs (announced), ar«
now In I'alm Beach, having left New

(irl; Monday.

Jazz Band routes
't.tT a [latp i»f loIIJ routes of Ji-R'. n.inJ«

anti OrcheHtr.Tt

"THE CLIPPER"
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LOOP'S TWO MUSICAL FLOPS

LEAVES 4 MUSICALSNEXT WEEK
Town Clown" and "Moonlight" Way Off in Chi—

'Topsy and Eva" Pulled Up by Publicity—Soth-

ern and Marlowe Did $8,500 Last Week

Two new mu?lcal flops, a cun-

tlnued scarcity o( Shakcepi'arcan

enthusiasm, Al Jolson smaslilnt? liia

own oijtnlnsr figures and a whirl-

wind campaign to "put over" a

weakly constructed musical play at

the Selwyn, constituted the four

chief points of attention In the Loop

legit theatres laat week.

Prize losses of the season were

checked up In the local salvaging of

"The Town Clown" (Illinois), and

"Moonlight" (LaSalle). Both were

musical play premieres, but ghastly

In grosscfl drawn. Each go to other

fields Saturday, making brief their

respective try locally.

Into the llllndis comes Florence

Reed Jn "The Lullaby." The La-

Salle proceeds with "Give and
Take," starring Louis Mann aud
George Sidney. Close tabulation

pave "The Town Clown" and
"Moonlight" the fattest lossoe

checked around these parts for

sometime, for each hold a salary
list that Isn't to be sneezed at. Per-
haps they'll both be successes else-

where, but the business done at both
the LaSalle and the Illinois provcf
how local playgoers keep away when
they don't know in advance about
an attraction.

It's <uiitc apparent Chicago doesn't
want Shakespeare at this particular
time. Southern and Marlowe may
ImpriAO in trade at the Oreat
Northern, but It wasn't the oldtime
"puH" for the two big stars.

Al Jolson again cut up record
capers at the Apollo. It there were
not strict fire laws governing the
r.umlior of extra chairs that can lie

placed In a Chicago theatre, Jolson
would have done better than the
approximate J30 Increase over his
record opening at the Apollo of a
ye.ir ago. Thi.s star luillcd eome-
thinc; lilie J5,039 tor hi.>< opening.
Fully loo peojiie were turned away.
There was a bit of a scare at the
Apollo the second night when Jol-
son's gross tiimbled to $3,300, but it

held strong for the balance of the
week, reaching $3,470 at the finish.

Jolcioii's engagement Is limited to
three week.s.
That's a badly constructed show,

"Topsy and Eva," at the Selwyn.
I.lku one critic stated, It would roll

uji, turn over and die quickly ex-
cept for the lJunc;4n Sisters. Hut
.'something happened at the Selwyn
int he shape of the Duncan Sisters
being hurled into the moet talked
about pul)llrlty campaign any Loop
thealro has checked in years. Every
newspaper, particularly the Hearst
newspaiier, have carried front page
stories on timely stunts. The. re-
sponse for "Toi)sy and Eva" dSim-
paign etarted to manifest itself the
latter part of the week. A clean
sweep of Saturday's matinee ($2,500
gross) at $2 50, resulted with $3,200
gross Saturday night at $3.50. A
smash $1,800 gross was checked
Moiuiay night of thifl week, indi-
cating that "Topsy and Eva"
threatens to be "Abie's Irish Uosc"
of the nuisical field. The Duncans
arc great, and so are the tunes, but
I lie dialog, as iilaced In the show,
had evcrybiuly believing the en-
gag. nieiit would be short-lived.
.Now tin rc'« unexnected promise for
"Topsy and Eva."

In most iiLstances the anticipated
lull following New Year's week
transpired. <;eorf,'e M. Cohan fired
a shot that startled the town when
he ordered closed at the end of this
week the extremely succisfiful
"Nellif Killy" at Cohans (Jrand. It
was a swift pace "NclUe" had to
fulli.w after "Itirsle O'ltciUy," t.ut
"Nellie" was doing it when along
laiiie internal strife in \h{< cast, with
deorge M. rifiising to aliido with It.

"Nellie Kelly" gu<'.') to tile store-
liou«c for the time being nt lia.^-t.

with "We Moderns" ta flop at the
Illackstone) moving over to the
lirand .Sunday. The wise boys In
town believe that i^S'e Moderns"
will have to have Its nialog severly
slashed to withstand the necessili(>ti
of a home at Cohans Grand for
any length of <<Inie.

Over at the Adelphl "The Best
I'e(ppli'' has lost Its "pimch" draw,
prolj.Thly due to the c.^^I for "Klkl,"
sailing along furiously af Power«.
Thn Adelphi show la at its stop
clause, mark.
"The Nervous Wreck" Isn't n

knockout In Chic,'i;;o. yet it is hold-
ing a favorable position to Jiiinp
Into a biggtr demand. The lower
floor is Btrong at the Harris nttr.ic-
tinn, but the balcony, wtil>h is m.ik-
ing high the figures for "Aliii's Irlsji

Rose' a( the Stud<bak<r, l.s miss-
ing. "Able" is having a gay t.'ino

In Chlratfi.

last week there'll be only four mu-
sical shows in town next week. Into
the niackstone will come "Th«
Changelings." The real competition
will be among the comedies.

Last week's estimates:

"Moonlight" (La Salle, 1st week).
Opened to around $600. went to $400
the second night and tabbed about
$8,300 on week. Leaves SatOrday
with "Give and Take" to follow.

•The Town Clown" (Illinois, 1st

week). Eigurcd less than $1,000 on
opening and made no headway on
week. Quick closing Saturday, with
"The Lullaby'* to follow.

Sothern-Marlowa (Great Northern,
1st week). Newspapers made men-
tion of vacant seats at opening.
Estimated around $8,500 high. Two
weeks to go.

"Bombo" (Apollo. 1st week). New
opening gxossi figure for Al Jolson.
Balcony litMe effected Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, yet week's gross
smashed close to $33,000.

"A King for a Day" (Cort, 7th and
final week). Went fo about $6,000
for farewell. Leo Ditrichstein opened
(caapcity, 1,500) Sunday.

"Wo Moderns" (Blackstone. 2d
week). Evidently given chance here
for moves over to Cohan's Grand
Sunday. Around $7,500.

"The Highwayman" (Playhouse.
3d week). Struck close to $8,000 by

good Saturday night house. Last
three weeks announced.

"Tho Honeymoon House" (Central.
3d week). Cut rates held up trade to

$6,500.

"The Nervous Wreck" (Harris. 3d
week). Like all others, drew early
sell-out Saturday night, bringing
gross to $14,000. Pick up in balcony
will mean higher gross.

"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, Id
»cck)__Went caacity latter part of
week after slow start, breaking house
record Saturday's two performances.
$16,000, and will do better this week.

"Nellie Kelly" (Cohan's Grand, 4th
week). Surprise closing notice given
for this Saturday will hurry clientele

to better $17,000 gross done last

week.
"Kiki" (Powers, 3d week). Still

hard-to get tickets for. Figured the
townlt dramatle pacemaker at
$21,000.

"Abie's Irish Rosa" (Studebaker,
3d week). Started off with $3,200
gross, sold Monday night for $1,600,

and then kept high, reaching $20,000
•without trouble.

"The Follies" (Colonial, 3d week).
Steady capacity sale. Estimated
gross placed at $35,800.

"Old Soak" (Princess. 17th week).
I.es sthan $10,000. but plenty of
profit.

"The Best People" (Adelphl. 10th
week). Circling stop clo.se. for Just
squeezed over $10,000 mark.
"Chaave-Souris" (Garrlck. 4th

week). Played out society clientele,
weak grosses being checked first part
of week, but came back Friday and
Saturday to reach $12,000. Change
of program Sunday night helped hut
little for Sunday night gross on this
week.

UP SHE GOES" STARTS SWIFT

PACE, WITH $15,5i IN BOSTON

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT^
1

Figures estimated and comment point to seme attractions baing
successful, whila the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying dverhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary grossfor profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatle
play is also considered. '

1
I

Tops "Irene's" Record—"Adrienne" Does Well,

While "Perfect Lady" Is Off in Final Week—

Boston, Jan. 16.

Every once In a wblle some ehow
comes into town which is figured
upon to do a fair business and,
starting oft with a rush, leads the
town for business before the first

week is over. This time it Is "tip
Sho Goes," which opened at the
Wilbur last week and has copped
this distinction.

The Brady musical came In with
the usual amount ef advance pub-
licity. It was not figured by the
wise ones to do any better than
fair for the first week. On the open-
ing night the entire show was
radioed from the Shepard stores
and the listening conditions were
ideal. The first night tho houne was
within $300 of capacity andithe next
nigiit the business was off ^Jn«t $200
from capacity. From then on the
show did capacity business and
wound up the week with $15,500 to
its credit. Tlio best the house can
do under the ecnie is $16,000.

One of the things which make
the showing of the musical such a
stirprisc was the fact that there had
not been anything unusual In the
way of an advance sale and the
show wasn't figured to have draw-
ing names th.at would call for such
a play on the fli«t week. On busi-
ness the show broke in better than
"Irene," always figured the record
holder for the house.

I'laced at the Tremont. a larger
house, -.Vdrienne' did $17,000 last

week. This show is also reported
to be strong, although it is about
$5,000 below what it could do if

playing to capacity at the present
.'•eale. It is figured .as being a com-
fcirtal^le hit.

The tliiiii musi.'al in town last
week, "A I'erfeet Lady," at the Shu-
bert. did not get out with such good
Inisiness. It Is reported this show
on the final week in Boston picked
up $1.1. OuO. It never did a wh.ale
of a buHiness here and the fact
that the "Greenwich Village Follies"
was underlined for tho s.ime house
and opened there this week la fig-

tircd as having had something to <1«

with this.

For the non-musical-i Otis Skin-
ner in ".Saicho I'anza" at the Co-
lonial w.". ; the best money getter.
The first week this show did $16,000.

It h.is two more weeks to run at

thi^i house and Is exiiected to travel
along at tho same pace, with Just
a possiMlity that the la«t week.
Willi Jane Cowl iilayiiig at the Sel-
wyn, niiy nick into tho gros.ses

pome.
At the Ilollis "Tlie First Tear"

fair business for t'ne house. The
engagement Is Indefinite as far as
Is known here and It can stay on
for several weeks.
"Whispering Wires" at the Ply-

mouth did $0,000 Ust week and the
show le scheduled to remain here
for a while. Nothing to supplant It

has been .uinounced.

"Sweet Lavender" at the Selwyn
trailed along last week with busi-
ness still poor. There does net seem
to be a demand at the price acale
for this attraction in Boston and
it 1« pulling out at the end of the
week to take up some Canadian
time. Jane Cowl Is booked Into the
house for two weeks.

Last week's estimates:

"Sancho Panza" (Otis Skinner),
Colonial (2d week). On the first

week this show did $16,000.
"Sweet Lavender," Selwyn <Zd

week). liu.slness stil off and did less
than $8,000 last week.

'Up She Goes," Wilbur (2<1 week).
One of the surprises of the sc.T-son.

hitting $15,500 for the first week,
within $500 of capacity.
"The First Year," Hollis (2d

week). Did $15,000 for the first week.
"Adrienne," Tremont (2d week).

While not playing to capactly, this
muelcal cli iiied up $17,UUU tor the
first week here.
"Whispering Wires," IMymouth

(4th week). Slipped off considerably
last week and played to a gro.s.s of
about $9,000.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-

liert (1st week). Openc strong with
house sold out in advance for the
opening. Scaled at a $3.85 lo|> and
supiilantfl 'A Perfect Lad.v." wiiidi
closed with a business of $13,000
for the last week here.

Temperament at Fine Arts, L. A.

Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Temper.imcnt, resulting in differ-

ences on production mattcne. Is

given as the cause of Willlmenc
Wilkes and Dickson Morgan with-
drawing from the Fine Arts. Fiiia •

cea didn't figure, as the theatre Is

doing well. "Tiger, Tiger" Is the
current bill.

Watcli for that "(irwii C"o\er"

IT'S "THE CLIPPER"
Ol'T TOMORHOW
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"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (87th
week). Automobile week not pro-
ductive of exceptional attendance
on Broadway. Exhibits being so
far uptown blamed; business gen-
erally, however, stood up rather
well. "Able" appears to have re-
sumed strong fall pace, with $14,-
300 last week.

"Aren't We All," Gaiety (35th week).
. Final week. Going along to excel-
lent grosses and pointed to year's
run. Withdrawal of Cyril Maude
from cast caused sharp drop. Film,
"The Dramatic Life of Abraham
Lincoln," succeeds.

"Artists and Models," Shubert (22d
week). To date this revue reported
more than quarter of million to
good. Big grosses during fall,

w,hen criticism of undressing, lines
and situations kept interest alive.
Not been doing so well in last
month or so, LAst week around
$24,000.

"Chariot's Revue," Times Square (2d
week). Opened 'Wednesday last
week, winning favorable notices
and going to over capacity second
performance. T^onks set for run.
Knglish musical's strength is In
principals. Scale, $3.50 top. Can
do about $20,000 weekly.

"Chicken Feed," Little (17th week).
Making money right througli fall,

getting about $8,000, although pace
" dropped about $1,000 last week.

Will be sent out to accommodate
"Little Jessie James," now at
T,ongncre.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Xatinnal. <Sth
week). One of excoptional suc-
cesses of seu.sun. Getting more
money or as much as any non-
musical in town. Playing $3 top.
.Tnd ought to stay until spring.
Quoted at $1'0,000 or over last
week.

"Fanshastlcs," Henry Miller (1st
wtel;). OdJ-numed piece Henry
Millcr'.s second production this
season. Premiere Monday. House
dark last week. "The Changelings "

went to road this week.
"Follies," Amsterdam (l3th week).
Auto crowd played Ziegfeld show
strongly. Gross better than $42,000.

"For All of Us," Amb.-issador (14th
week). Moved over from 49th
Street, one of number of switches
Monday. William Hodge's attrac-
tion doing well, with nearly $9,500
In last week.

"Gypsy Jim," 49th Street (1st week).
Arthur Hammerstein produced this
Leo Carrillo-starr^ comedy-
drama, which gives him three cur-
rent attractions on Broadway.
Opened Monday.

"Hurricane," Frolic (4th week). Olga
Petrova rented roof house for four
weeks and has added another
week; star also giving Sunday
concerts. Play has drawn lightly,
pace being between $4,000 and
$5,000.

"In the Next Room," Vanderbilt (8th
week). Neat money maker for
Wlnthrop Ames; rates with fall

successes, although not capacity
draw. Averaging $12,000 weekly,
gait last week,

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll t3d week).
Placed at top of .musical list In

point of ticket dcnland in agencies.
Capacity trndo from start. Last
week gross about $33,000, which
means standing room.

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Belasco, (Sth
weekK Belasco looks set for sea-
son with Lionel Barrymore drama
topping dramatic list in gro.ss with
exception of "Cyrano de Bergerac."
CJuoted at $16,000 last week.

"Little Jessie James," Longacre (23d
week). Hit best figure of run New-
Year's week with $16,500. Last
week gross $13,000; good profit for
this musical. Will move to Lit-
tle after another week. "Moon-
light"' succeeding.

"Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceum
(21st week). Excellent profit
throughout fall, but Is forced
to go on tour after next week be-
cause of new-attraction pressure.
Last week $10,200; could easily
stay until Wa-shingtons Birthday.

"Lullaby," Knickerlioeker (IRth
week). Pinal week. While this
drama, which topped non-musical
list frequently through fall, has
dropped, could remain anothin- two
months at smaller house. Never
had losing week. Next week II. W.
Savage's musical, "Lollipop," suc-
ceeds.

"Madro," Jjr-nnTt Hill. Withdrflwn
after two weeks out -uf- way hou.sc;
meagre takings rule.

"Mary Jane McKane," Imperial (4th
week). I'sing some cut rates in
balcony, but lower fiour trade big
latter portion of last week. Busi-
ness went to about $17,500, prob-
ably prolltjihle, although attr.ic-
tion not classed with leaders

"Meet the Wife," Klaw (Ktli week).
Did .n.s well last week as New Ye.ii's.
gross not far from $12,0011. Fig-
ures to rem.Tin until W.ushlngton's
Birthday and may run until Easter.

Moscow Art Theatre, .Tolson's (24 ^
repeat) (1st week). Morris Gest

"

brought Russians back after few
weeks on road when operatinc
expenses found too high. Plrrt
return started mildly, but closed
to real business. Second repeat
for six weeks. Scale now at $2.S0
top.

"Mr, Battling Buttler," Selwyn (16th
week). Afaking good prediction It
would last through winter. With-

'

out capacity Is consistent drair |and turns weekly profit both for |house and show. Held to nearly
$18,000 again last week.

i"Music Box Revue," Music Box (Igth I
week). Enjoyed sfiecial call laat U
week from auto show crowd. Ilk* ^
other leading musicals. Attend* 'i

ance capacity plus, and gross bet» -
ter than $29,500.

"Neighbors," 48th St. (4th we^).
Will be succeeded by another
Equity Players' attraction, "The
New Englander,'' at end of month.
Business reported away off.

"One Kiss," Fulton (Sth week). Uka
Little Jessie James," this musical
is novelty, having but one set, with
small cast and chorus. Very smart
show drawing smart audiences.
Business, howeven not strong.
Little over $14,001) claimed laat
week. May show profit.

"Outward Bound," Ritz (2d week).
New English drama pulled excel-

• lently after exceptional notices,
plot idea furnishing plenty of food
for discussion. Gross for first
week nearly $12,000; good chance.

"Poppy," Apollo (20th week). Should
have no trouble cleaning up for
balance of season, artd counts as
one of most successful musicals of
fall eiitiance. La..,t week held up
nicely, gross $20,200; only $3 rau-

• slcal to top it was "Uosie O'Reilly." .,

recent arrival.
|

"Rain," ilaxine Elliott's (63d week), |
Jeanne Eagcl, star, out of show tot 'i

half dozen performances, but re- 1
turned last week (Wednesday). J
Bu.'-intss off a little when star wa« 1

absent, but nearly $13,000 last'
week.

"Rise of Rosie O'Railly," Liberty
(4th week). George Cohan brought
two attractions in at same time
and both have landed. "Rosie"
should rup out season. Last week
gross of $22,000 nearly all house
will hold at $3 top.

"Roceanne," Greenwich Village (4tM 3
week). Curious play about colored
people, played by whito company,
Closes Saturday; gross about
$2,600 last week.

"Runnin" Wild," Colonial (12tlt ?

week). Colored revue still m&k.'
ing good weekly profit and ramt
run into late March. Last week
gross $13,600.

"Saint Joan," Garrlck (4th week). .

Best thing Theatre Guild has don«
for year, and has good chance to
land on Broadway after subscrip-
tion period. Getting capacity, with
between $8,000 and $9,000 last

, week.

"Sovehth Heaven," Booth (»th week).
Running neck and neck with
"Rain," "Heaven" one week ahead.
Business standing up comparative-
ly as strongly, with little doubt
both attraction."? will complete sec-
ond season. Last week's gross
about $12,000.

"Song and Dance Man," Hud.-ton (8d
week). Cohan's personal appear-
ance doubtless counting in suc-
secc of new comedy drama.
Takings second week bested initial
week, discounting New Year's eve.
Quoted at over $15,000.

"Spring Cleaning," Eltinge (11th
week). Ought to remain to real
business until spring. Lower floor
slill excellent and getting repeat-
ers. Gallery never has drawn,
which may be explained by attrac-
tions scale— $3 top. Last week
nearlv $13,500.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (11th
week). Like "Kid Boots," this
musical is rlas.^ed as "great." and
going to cai)aclty for all perform-
ances. Last week found normal
groiis est.iblisheil. takings being
between $34,000 and $35,000.

"Sun Up," Princess (31th week).
Ideal allractii.n for this tiny thea-
tre, which b.is not had run candi-
date like this in years. Most of
attrartion's pl.iying to date has
been away frum Times Bnuare.
Getting alif-ut $5,000 wctkli';. satiti^
faetiiiy all around. ^

"Tarnish," Hilinont rifiih week).
AU signs are for season's run. At-
t 'ar'tion spott('d c|e\'erly, mn<ler.'ite
Kiz.i of theatre affordirig over C'l-

pac'ity demand for night perform-
ances. (Jross- between $8,500 and
jo.oon.

"Tho Alarm Clock," 33;li St. (4th

ueek). 1' 111,1 weik. riuler stop
limit two weeks and will P" to

sieirehoiiso, ".Mr. I'itt" succeeded
Tu' sday.

(Continued on page II)
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"VANinES" GETS $35,000 WEEK

IN PHILLY; MOST SHOWS OFF

ireSome Changes Made in Undress—Ethel Barrymorc

Net So Good—Hitchy Escapes General Off

Period

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.

The after-holiday reaction this

year h«" been more pronounced than

•ver the bottom dropplnp: out of

lejlt business In the majority o£ the

tight houses.

The most notable exception was In

the case of Carroirs "\'anl;ics," at

the Forrest, which, while not given

the mo3t enthusiastic notiro'. and
panned m the general lobby tallc, did

just about capacity business all

weeic. with standees at many pcr-

formanrex. In fact, the cuccesa of

this revue is undoubtedly more
itrlking Ihan that of White's ''Soan-

dals," which had the soft holiday
week's spot, and, furthermore, was
the only musical show in town dur-

ing this busy period.

"Vanities' came in with a "rep"

as an undressed show, and tlie first

night audience wore loolilns for that.

They seemed to be satislled with
what they saw, although cert.iin

changes had been made. Through-
out the week It was a case of un-
cover and cover up. the Thursday
night performance being ab.-olutely

without bare legs, due to a visit by
Ullls. superintendent of police.

The result of this changing on
the tights and stockings question
may hurt the show's business this

week. These changes ntver get
pace In the dallies.

The Walnut escaped the general
decline last week, and, altlimigh not
breaking any hou?e records with
Raymond Hitch-cock In "The Old
Soak." still, with the assistance of
pecial rates, and constant cam-
paigning, turned In a profit for all.

The papers were ver>' kind, both ty
the show and to the star.
Among the attractions blighted by

the general frost last week were
John Oolden's "Thank U." Ethel
Barrymore's "The Laughing Lady"
and "The Gingham Girl." The re-
turn engagement of "Merton of the
Movies" has not proved the eensa-
tlonal success expected, and the new
Clemence Dane drama, "The Way
Things Happen," which was praised
In the dramatic columns, has found
It very tough sledding at the Adel-
phl.

"Zeno," whose booking a* the
Chestnut Street Opera house, fol-
lowing several months of pictures,
wais very much of an experiment,
has had its troubles, but the de-
mand has shown signs of Improve-
ment, and the management Is en-
couraged In the belief that this mys-
tery show may develop Into a win-
ner here. Extensive advertising is

being employed to secure the right
foundation.
Of the eight different openings

Monday night, "Vanities" did the
best business, and Ethel Barrymore
drew the critics, and the elite. The
bther show.s had little of either. This
is the first time Miss Barrj-more
has played the Lyric; all her former
engagements here have been at the
Broad, with the exception of one
Tislt to the Garrick. and in "Captain
Jinks" at the Walnut. Apparently
In moving from South to North
Bread street, some of Miss Barry-
more's always large local following
was lo.st, an attendance last week at
"The Laughing Lady" was decided-
Iv off, half and two-thirds houses
being the rule downstairs. If the
•nthuslasm mean: anything, there
ought to be a decided pick-up this
week.
Some of the local critics predict

that "The Way Things Happen" Is

going to be a world-beater. The at-
tendance at the Adelphi last week
to see this drama with Katharine
Cornell was pitiful. On at Ic.ist two
nights there were less than ,''.0 -people
downstairs. Yet, almost ,a.t every
performance regular ovations were
given the actors after each act by
the few that were present. Last
year "Rain" played to mlsnable
houses at its opening here, aiul only
In the final two or three perform-
ances did it show any real .strength.
"The Way Things Happen " may re-
peat that— In its stay of three
weeks, ilierp is plenty of opportuni-
ty for word of mouth to build up
the business.

It is gener.ally considered that
"Thank T' is In for too Iniig a
booking, four weeks being the a1-
loted time. Following the series of
biK sueecsses at the Cirriek. this

-Wincliell Siitilh-(;olden v(it;.l drumn
has been playing to h.ilf hii'is"s-.
S^inip pr,,,,i^ I.olleve it will .r.l its
stay here afler two week . .nnil iliMt
sr)nie try-dtit will take the i.uiise
for the nlluT two.

'The (Hnu-ham Girl" hns nol
nvxfk thn ni„ „( i,u>.iji"s« M.it
"•"iild h;,\(. 1,1 (.„ fxpect"!] ifl-r llie
long M,oil;,|;,-> i,f musir.-il ^iK.Wf
' OSSlliIy II,,. c^.p K(.,.\i^ „f Slllli.--
JPearp ,-in,l liiphbiowlsm at llie .siliii-

i>ert liiup iirlven away iii.ire lli.in
ever llio dwindl.ng patreiiige. At
any rate, a last-minute .'lian^TC In
bookings moves "The C.ltm'.nm

Girl" over to the >maller Lyric on
the 21st, and brings Mlstinguettc,
the Shuberts' Imported French star,
into the Shubert In "Innocent Eyes"
:in the same night. That engagement
will be followed by "The Greenwich
Village Follies." with "The Passing
Show" next on the ll.st. With these
three the Shubert stands an excel-
lent chance to get back to its for-
mer standing.

The scarcely more than moder.ato
success of "Merton o^ the Movies"
is mystifying all the wiseacres. In
an ideal house for this kind of a
show (the liroad) and Its big New
York rep, phis the fact that it left

heie last fall at the very time it

was beginning to attract attention.
"Merton" would, seem to be fixed
for close to cuiiaiity business. Yet
even the Saturday matinee was not
n. complete sell-out. and at several
of the evening performances, there
were a number of rows of vacant
seats.

There wasn't a single opening
thi.s week, but next Monday the
Theatre Guild opens a short (prob-
ably two weeks) engaaement at the
Walnut, with "The Devil's Ulscl-
plc"; "The Covered Wagon" begins
Its six-week occupancy of the l-'or-

rost, and "Innocent Eyes" comes to

the Shubert.

On the 28th. Skinner's "Santho
Panza" comes to the Broad, and
"In Love With Love" to the Adel-
phi. Ths booking of "The rerfoct
Liidy" (otherwise known as "Vir-
ginia") at the Lyric to begin on
the -'1st, has been cancelled.

Estimates of the week:

"Morton of the Moviss" (Broad,
second week). The return of this

one didn't excite the attention ex-
pected. Gro;s was around jrj.OOO
.."Vanities" (Forrest, second week).
Only real smash In town, grossing
reported at running to $35,000.

"Covered Wagon'' next week,
though Carroll revue could un-
doubtedly have remained two weeks
longer.

"Thank U" (Garrick, second
week). Weakest business of three
Golden shows here this year. Re-
ported at less than $11,000. May
not stay alloted four weeks.

"Ths Wsy Things Happsn" (Adel-
phi, second week). Started to climb
this week, but last week marked
the lowest ebb at house, gross be-
ing around $4,000. May be a real
money-maker before It leaves, how-
ever.

"Ths Laughing Lady" (Lyric,
second week). Not the business
some Ethel Barrymore shows have
done here, but went big at that,
compared to other houses in town.
"Zeno" (Chestnut Street Opera

House). Another that shows signs
of picking up rapidly. Did $7,500.

"Ths Old Sosk" (Walnut, second
week). Hitchcock In comedy at-
tracted some attention, but no world
beater. At that It led many of the
legit houses.
"Ths- Gingham Girl" (Shubert,

second week). Fairly successful,
and In smaller house (moves to
Lyric on 21st) ought to be real
wallop. Hardly type of show tor
Large Shubert, Grossed about
$17,000 last week.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Contlued from page 14)

"The Dancers," Bioadhurat (14th
week). Moved back from Ambas-
sador. Business In next week or
two will deteimine it original

awltcOi injured show's chances.
Last week takings went to between
$10,500 and $11,000, Show winner
to date.

"The Lady," F^mpire (7th week).
Though brought in as a stop gap.
this comedy-drama hit a f.iirly

good pace. It should be prr.fii.Tble

and l.-vst week grossed about
$ll,f>00.

"The Miracle," Century (1st week).
Biggp.tt production on record In-

Ridn theatre, between JSr.O.OOO and
$100,000 being si)ent prior to pre-
miere Tiiesd.iy. I'. Hay Coni.stoek
and .Morris <iest presenting it

"The Nervous Wreck," Sam II Ilir-

liH (IMh week). Sni.ishing com-
edy su.'i'cs.s. with "Th" i-'wart"

h1»hi>? t>«iU»'»>dii»H Cut Jujiiox

—

Las t

we.'k noinial iMoe of $IS,."iO(l asiiin

draw, and .irtr.ietion may ran
thtfHKib s'nnrn<'r.

Tiie Now Poor," Playhouse i 'J.I

«efUl. W'jn l'.ivor,iblr> notlre.^ and
lias chance to turn neat iH-utii to

producers, .Mex .\aions .nd \i?i-

I m P'i-iTi!!i v. new produiin^- team.
Their first jn-oilin lion.

"The Other' Rose," .Moms,., ir.tli

werk). Indi-alnins for anoilipr

month. .'-li.w h.iK (Tolten r.Klier

good gro.'^es. with iiol.day linali.s

In favor. Qinved at JllMirt

.\gency buy over tlii^ ,»e.'k: bust-

MARCUSSHOWBLOONER;

TJGHTNIN' " REPEATS

Fairly Good Last Week at

Frisco Excepting "Hello,

Prosperity"

San Francisco, Jan. If.

The prize flop of years of a regu-
larly booked attraction happened
last week at the Curran with the
Marcus tab show called "Hello,
Prosperity." It did but $S,00, and
only remained a week.

"Llghtnln,* " holding over at the
Columbia, with Percy Pollock In the
title role, t>ettered Its previous big
week of $21,000 by doing $22,000.

"The White Sister" nin> at the
Capitol did $7,000, and the Alcazar
got $9,600 on Its second week of

"Anna Christie," with Pauline Lord
In her original role.

The Ferris Hartman light opera
stock at the Casino, with "The
Spring .Maid," drew $4,800.

Tlil.s week "Llghtnln' " remains,
with Pavlowa and the Ballet Buaee
at the Curran; "White Sister" lilso

holds over, as does "Christie," and
the Hartman company Is playing
"King Dodo."

GUILD DID $12,000

'Bat" HoUing Over Thsrs This
Wsck

Baltimore, Jan, 19,

The return engagement of the
New York Theatre Guild Repertoire
Company proved most profltable
the Auditorium last week. It was
profitable from a monetary stand-
point, the receipts being $12,000 for

the week, and it was profitable to

the theatre fans because the three
plays presented by the company
with Basil Sydney as the star,

proved to be the entertainment they
wanted. The performances were
among the most unusual and Im-
pressive of the current season in

Baltimore.

"The Bat" Is still going strong at

the Lyceum. The receipts reached
$10,000, and held over this week.

Ford's announces a very good ad-
vance sale for "New Toys," a new
comedy, this week.
The metropolitan debut of Olive

Hlgglns Prouty's novel, "Stella Dal-
las," at the Auditorium, also this

week.

ness thereafter will indicate
chances.

"The Potters," Plymouth (6th week)
Business this week and next
should tell answer on this com-
edy's chances for run. Last week
business went to about $11,SOO,
which la profltable.

"Ths Road Togethsr," Frazee (1st

week), A. H. Woods production
starring Marjorle Rambeau. Suc-
ceeded "The Wild Westcotts," re-
moved after three weeks. New
play opened la»t night (Thunsday).

"The Shams Woman," Comedy (14th
week). (3ettlixg moderate grosses,
which may have netted proflt
through way cast engaged. Last
week little under $6,000, show's
normal pace.

"The Swan," Cort (13th week)
Teamed with "The Nervous
Wreck," forming moat likely com
edy candidates to outlast season
and run through next summer.
Gross last week bit over $17,600.

"Topics of 1923," Winter Garden (9th
week). Moved over from Broad-
hurst Monday, Delysia show has
been drawing moderately good
business for show of kind, but It Is

probably on wrong side of the
ledger to date, La«t week little

under $16,000.
"Whole Town's Talking," BIJou (21st

week). Accomplished what man-
agement claimed by remaining un-
til after first of year. Business
never big, but show profltable right
along. Got $7,000 last week, which
l.s a bit more than average for this
one. I^eaves after one week more.

"White Cargo," Daly's 63d St. (Uth
week). Able to pick up In pace to
proflt since moving up from Vil-
lage. Last week takings were be-
tween JB.OOO and $7,000. which may
iniao luoflt to house and show.

"Wildflower," Casino (GOth week).
Still rates as ace of Hammersteln's
prednc'Jons In recent years. Its
popularity should keep It going
well into ."ipring and continue to
];ile with musical leaders at $S
top Last week's takings totaled
$is,r,oo.

CAST FOR "PEACOCKS"
The e.ist for "Peacocks," the new

Oain l)avi« .satirical comedy being
inodncd iiy Lewis & Gordon, In-

• liib.s IMna llibb.ard. Theresta Mai-
,i'!I Conover. I''rederiik Burt, JYank
'oni'uy, Thurlow Bergen, Betty

Linb'.v, Jean May, Horace Braham,
.Mar'ih.i .Mayo, Raymond Capp and
I'ssie Allison.

The piece opens out of town the

'nd of the month with a Broadway
-howing expected to follow soon
after.

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

S-

.
Somerset Hotel, New York.

A Ylsltor not long ago asked me how I managed to keep such a nlca
way* la mjr hair all the time, and In reply I told a stury. It seems
that once upon a time In the fabulous days before the war there was a
press agent who considered careful grooming not only a business aaset,
but a duty. There wak also a skilful hairdresser whose adept Angers
always insured the press agent having a good edition of the reigning
coiffure. And the press agent thought very well of the hairdresser, not
only because of hia proflciency, but because he was sincerely courteous
and had many solid, human qualities and was equally fond of his dear
little wife.

But presently a spoiled, pompoue ruler on the other side of the Rhine
began to make trouble -for a number of neighboring peoples, and soon
enough the trouble made Its way to this land. Then, because the hair-
dresser had been one of the subjects of this made emperor and because
his name—Gustave—carried the Germanic flavor, women who were doing
nothing for the war, who were buying no Liberty Bonds, who were com-
plaining of the lack of white bread and of the food rations, refused to take
his chair.

However, the press agent did not view patriotism In this light, for she
did not hold him responsible for the acts of his countrymen and she could
separate a principle from Its exponents. She knew he loved the name of
Liberty as much as anyone and she could not hurt or humiliate him by
deserting his chair any more than she could have Insulted the old German
couple who liver near her country place for 40 years and who, when her
children had scarlet fever and all the servants had scuttled away, drove
over every day to b/lng food and to help at the nursing.
And the hairdresser told the 'press agent long afterward that the day

when she took his chnlr after he had been ignored by all bis regular
customers was one of the biggest days of his life.

There came a time when the press agent had to pay so much attention
to her back that she had none left for her hair and during four years
In a hospital room she lost track of the hairdresser. Still, even four
years will pass by and eventually she moved away from the reconstruc-
tion hospital. And then, to celebrate her freedom, she had her hair
bobbed and wrote about It In her column, and Oustave, the hairdresser,
phoned at once to ask If he might not call. He came, and he has been
coming ever since to shampoo, wash and wave the Invalid press agent's
hair. Though Gustave now h,is a flourishing business of his own on
Broadway near 76th street, he comes not at his own convenience, but at
any time she wants him, and when he thinks she la not requiring his
services as often as she should, he reminds her of It.

For it all he refuses to take a cent.
"No, madame," he tells the press agent, "that would spoil it all. I would

feel that I had sold something that came as a gift In my darkest hour,"
Which, the press agent thinks, comes very close to being a flawlesa

example of a victory of the God of Friendship over the God of War.

Even Shakespeare an<^ Bertha M. Clay had their critics, so I suppose
none of the rest of us literary hcadllners ought to mind a few kicks about
our output. As a matter of fact, though, I knew by the box office re-
turns that quite a few "Right Off the Chest's" had been sold, I couldn't
be sure anybody had bothered to read the book until the' complaint de-
partment began to receive communications.

On the subject of the next criticism 1 owe an apology to every member
of the N. V. A. and to the memory of our late beloved William Stuart
Though his name was In the manuscript of the "Empty Chairs at My
Bedside" chapter, somechow It was left out of the book Itself, a most
distressing sin of omission. I did not notice the error until It was pointed
out by Inez Blackstone of the Great Blackstones.
How much I regret the mistake no one can over-estimate, for no pet-

son spoken of In that chapter was at my bedside aftener, was kinder
or more thoughtful or more sincerely mourned than Billy Stuart, But I

feel that BUI understands, tor he always did, and if I have to wreck
the plates to do It, his name shall be In there In the next edition.

Notice to upllfters!

A friend of mine returned from out of town recently, and In the course
of a telephone talk informed me he had met a mutual acquaintance
during his trip.

"She looks a hundred years old," he said.

"How coold sheT" I objected. "She's Just flnlshed having her face
lifted."

"Maybe so," admitted the ungnllant gentleman, "But she must have
dropped It again and this time she broke It." •

Page Bennle Van Otflnger! He bought a book sometime ago, but the
address on the order blank failed to reach him, and I'd like to try forward-
ing H again as soon as I know something more deflnlte of his where-
about than U. 8. A.

Also, If you meet Otto Wells In your travels, please ten htm to let me
know what town Is Fairfax avenue In, so I may send him his book,

Karl Kitchen, of "The World," salted Tuesday for King Tut's tomb.
He said he thought that since they had found about everything else
burled in the sepulchre, he ought to be able to discover a few laughs In it

Before leaving he sent for a copy of my book with the avowed Inten-
tion of reading en voyage. Now, while I unblushlngly admit It to be a
whale of a story. It Is not a flsh story. Yet, if he feels the urge to toss
It overt)0«rd I shan't grieve, for I never have liked flsh anyway, and that
would be one way for mn to get even with them I hope It hits a mackerel,
a relative of those I used to have to eat In the hospital.

BUENA VISTA'S CHANCE
Illness of Florence O'Denlshawn.

which forced her out of the "Music
Box Revue," gave Buena Vista,
16-year-old chorus dancer, opportu-
nity. She went on and did one of
the star's numbers without . re-
hearsal and .Monday night did the
lamp and "I'ishcrman's I'le.ira"

dances.
Miss Vliita Is the daughter of I.ep

Solomon, treasurer of the Music
Box. Helen I-yons Is the rii.;ul.ii

undeiNludy for MLfS O'Denisli.i wii

BERKELEY TO MOROSCO
A Moroseo press announcement

tiys that .M^rosco ha.j taken over
BImtwrg's Berkeley at 6L'd street
and lOlghth avet ue, and that It will

open Keb. 4 with "Myrtle," a Mo-
roseo plajr.

$18,500 FOR "HELEN"

Best "Lady In Ermine" in Pitts-

burgh Lsst Wssk

Pittsburgh, Jan. It.

The N'lxon. with "Helen of Troy,'*
had a good week with a medium
prlred top and grossed $18,500. "In
Love With Love," at the Pitt, ncw_
comedy, did a little over $7,400. ''The
Lady in Ermine," at the Aivin, did
$ir),:)50.

The Aldlne, with the fllm "The
Man from Brodney's," did nenr <a-
pi'lty business. Gro^is for tlic week,
$16,430. The Grand, with tilm,

"Hl.n k Oxen," did over $0,000 on ths
week.

"Mltle Old Now York," at the
.'<( ite. dropped off a little on llie

last week, and did a little uvt#
u.uoo.
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JESSIE BONSTELE'S

-^ - HOME OF STOCK

Converting Temple in Detroit

Into Theatre for Her Per-

manent Use

Detroit, Jan. 16.

Kegotiationa are practically closed

to give Jessie Bonstelle a permanent

home in Detroit for her stock com-
pany.
Eugene Sloman, who owns the

former Temple Bet!» EI at Wood-
ward and Ersklne streets, Is going
to remodel It Into a theatre for

Mlsa Bonstelle. She will be at the

Oarrlck next summer and be ready
to move into the new theatre by
Sept. 1.

C. Howard Crane has been en-

gaged to lay out the plans for the

remodelling.

COULDN'T KEEP AWAKE
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 16.

A large dose of sleeping powder

caused the removal tu the hospital

for a short time of Bernard W.
Suss, technical director of the New
Bedford Players. Mr. Susa took

the drug in the early evening; at the

theatre, not expecting it to work
for several hours. He was auffer-

ing from insomnia brought on by
overwork. Batorts of other mem-
bers of the company to keep him
awake during the performance were
unsuccessful, and It was decided

the safest course was to take him
to a hospital.

WaOD, JR.'S TAX

Philadelphia Collector Queries State-

ment Reported, Says Stock
Manager

Washington, Jan. 16.

Reports from Philadelphia that

William E. Brown, Deputy Collector

of Internal Revenue, wanted
I.,eonnrd Wood, Jr., operating the

President Stock Company here, for

evasion of tax payments on admis;
sions In Lancaster, Pa., were
branded as untrue by Wood.
Wood stated that, over the long

distance phone, the collector had de-

nied making such a st.itement, while
he (Wood) admits all tax due the
Government was not paiil when hft

left the Pennsylvania city. How-
ever, he went on to say, provision
had been made for the situation.

SPEECH AVEETS PANIC
Boston, Jan. 16.

A possible stampede at the St.

James was averted one night last

week when Walter Gilbert, playing
the lead In "The Eleventh Com-
niandt.ient," presented by the Bosr
ton Stock Company, stepped to the

front of the stage and quieted the

audience after a man in the front

row yelled •'Fire" during the second
act and started for the door fol-

lowed by others.

A short circuit In the electric wir-
ing Ignited the edge of the tcenery.

The man seeing the sparks, yelled

and started for the rear of the thea-

tre. Just as he did, the curtain was
rung down and ailt«rt stepped for-

ward and Jokingly explained.' The
flames were quickly extingiushed.

MONTAUK GOINO TO STOCK
The Montauk, Brooklyn, controlled

by Louis F. Werba, la expected to

be made into a stock house when he
takes over the Crescent
The latter formerly had a stock

policy, but WerlHl contemplates
using it for legit attractiona on the

subway circuit.

TWO WEEKS—TOO IFQCH
Washington, Jan. 16.

"Scandal," as presented by the
stock at the President under the
direction of Leonard Wood, Jr.,

could not make It for the additional

week allotted the show. Advertised
up through Monday that Lombardi,
Ltd., would open that night. Wood
endeavored to hold "Scandal" over
for another week. Tuesday night
he announced that the "Lombardi"
piece would open Wednesday.

STOCKS

I

There are not many over 100

slock companies pKiying in the

I'niicd Stales at this time, accord-

ing to the count of an experienced
operator in that field, and probably
not more than two dozen making
reasonable profits for their capital

and elTorta.

Tills authority maintains that one
<if the most expensive evils of the

Rtock liusiness is the delilnrate put-

lini; of poor plays, stiaiiKCIy enough
by the stock manaser himself. It

is hard fnough to please a per-

manent elientelc when tlic picking

of play.s from the stock agencies'

dialogs with tlie best of luek (for

it is a matter of luck, most admit).

Hut when stock managers take u

hisiily touted play from the agcnc-
and the week runs to a loss, the

manager not infrequently seeks to

gain favor with the agency by re-

porting a splendid week. This re-

port is reproduced In the agencies'

house organ, and other managers
are led to take the play for another
loss.

Piuiney reports of business by
Btorlc companies seem to be gen-
eral, either from prlUe or to please
the npenciea. It is true that the
liulk of stock suceesses are pieres
tried and proved by long runs in the
principal cities, but this la not in-

varlalily the case. Sometimes ii

lirouclway failure is a strong stock
property, but not ofti'n.

Tlie still k niniiaKer always seems
to try to bou.-t a we.ik pl.i> to lii.-

bretliren.

anxious to fight off any new oppo-
sition.

Frances Morris has been named
.18 the new ingenue of the New
Bedford Players. Her first engage-
ment was with the Kichvrd Morgan
Players at Whelan Park, Fitch-
burg. She has aUso been with
Harder and Hall. Trenton, N. J.,

Harrishurg and Haynnne. and at the
Hudson theatre in Vninn Hill.

and 'Wendell Bverta were married
In Chicago, Tom Herbert and Ruth
Hall in ChteagOi Prank Qallagher
and Dixie Dow and Felix Rosseau
and Pearl Hazelton at Rockford,

xa

Mias Dorothy Wetmore, at various
timea of the Alcazar, Fulton (Oak-
land) and Playera" Club compantea,
has announced her engagement to

marry John Emmett (Jerrity, an
artist.

The bride to be Is a graduate of

the University of California and la

well known on the Pacific Coast as

a stock actress.

The McKlnley Square in the

Bronx la due for another change
of policy. The house after discon-
tinuing Sheedy vaudeville estab-
lished a S:took policy which is now
being played. This la to be dropped
for road and traveling attractions.

Helen Baysinger, of the Union
Square Players, ' PIttsfleld, Mass.,
was an entry In the popularity con-
teat for the tlUe "Miss PIttsfleld,"

queen of the winter carnival, which
Is to be staged Jn the city today
(Thursday), Friday and Saturday.

The D. A. Harris Company closed
at the East End, East Liberty, Pa.,

Saturday. This was the second
Pittsburgh company to close, the
W. H. Wright Players at the Ly-
ceum also calling It a season the
same day.

Beginning Jan. 20, the Rialto,
Sioux City, wilt have a dramatic
stock. Manager Roy Emery has
algned Arthur Hayea as leading
man.
Following the Slouz City engage-

ment at the Rtalto, Hoyt's Kevue
company will go to Omaha.

Isabelle Lews la replacing Boots
Wooater as leading woman with
the Lyric Players (formerly For-
aythe) at Atlanta.

There Is comment that there IS

not a single dramatic stock company
In Chicago or Oak Pork, Kvanston,
or In any adjacent cltte«.

Clyde Fillmore, new leading man
at the Fulton stock, Oakland, will

replace Edward Everett Horton
Feb. 10 in "Why Men Leave Home."

Ed Williams has had his stock at

the Orpheum, Racine, Wis., since
Nov. 1 and is doing a profitable
business with a two bill a week
policy.

UTTLE THEATRES
. m ,

Tho Kalamazoo Amusement Co.,

h.oa Installed a dramatic stock at

the Elite, Kalamazoo..VIich., la called

t'.o Arthur Gale Players. Personel
Jack Mai-tin, I.«ila Hill, Edwin
Soribner, Irene Hlauvelt, Jan Rus,
Dorothy Cleur, Eleanor llauk and
Arthur Gale. The Hal Mordaunt
Players, at the fetite, moved to

Springfield, Mo.

A stock company Is being organ-
ized for the Rialto at Sioux City.

The dramatic stock will replace
Hoyt's Musical Revue.

The Broadway, San Dieso, Cal..

after two unsuccessful attempts at
stock, has resumed its former film

policy.

Samuel H. Delmer has succeeded
Harry Gordon aa manager of the
Fairmont, Fairmont, W. Va.

Ann McDonald 'will play leads
with the SomervtUe Players, Somer-
ville, Mass.

John T. Birge, a member of the
Masque, of Troy, N. T., and said to

be the dean of Little Theatre play-

ers in this country, attended the

dinner given In New York last

Thursday night by the Little The-
atre department of the New York
Drama league, to members of Little

Theatre organizations from various
parts of the United States. The din-
ner was devoted to a discussion of

the special problems confronting
the Little Theatre.
Mr. Birgo was in New York to

attend a conference of district di-
rectors of Near East Relief. He is

director of the Troy district.

Mr. Birge made his first appear-
ance on the boards of a half century
ago In a Little Theatre in the city

of Troy. The theatre, which was
erected In 1873, was equipped with a
complete stage, with several seta of

scenery, and with what he descrltrBB

as "a very respectable"- property
room and wardrobe. For a number
of years performances were given In

the house quite regularly by a com-
pany of which Mr. Birge was a
member. Though constructed pri-
marily for the entertainment of

patients of an institution, the the-
atre became a sort of community
house for the entire neighborhood.
At the head of the institution was a
physician who was a half brother of
Maggie Mitchell. Mag^e's two sla-

ters, Sarah and Emma Mitchell, fre-

quently appeared with the Little

Theatre organization, and so did her
nephew, Julian Mitchell, now a well-
known stage director. Beatrice
Cameron, leading lady for and wife
of Richard Mansfield, also played
with tite company sometimes when
she WU8 a girl,

Mr. Birge is acting as understudy
for several members of The Masque
of Troy in Its production of "Po-
mander Walk" this season.

The Vincentian Players, composed
of parishioners of St. Vincent de
Paul's Church, Albany, scored a tre-

mendous hit In their presentation of

"Jim's Girl" at the Capital City last

week. Much of the success of the
offering was due to the training of

T. Joseph Buckley and the efficiency

of Miss Frances Ij. Mohan, stage
manager. Matthew J. Breslin in the
comedy role of Will Dlbbs scored
heavily. Although Breslhi's work
has been a feature of nearly every
play put on by the 'Vincentian Play-
ers, his acting in "Jim's Girl" was the
best he has done. He portrayed
Uncle Josh in "The Old Homeefead,"
and seems to be right at home play-
ing elderly characters. Another fine

piece of acting was tliat of Miss
Catherine Crummey as Betty Bruce.
Miss Crummey, one of the prettiest
giria In Albany, covered herself with
glory by her clever portrayal of the
girl employed In the Bedford home.
Catherine H. Benson as Yvonne wa.s
very capable. J. Emmett Wall
played the role of Windy Dugan
when .Joseph A. Dugan was taken
ill. Others who acted cap.ably in-

cluded J. Edj^rard Hanrahan, F. J.

Cunningham, Miss Kathleen G. Kelly,

Miss Winifred M. R. Magin, John J.

Daly, Francis X. Disney, Jr., and
Vincent P. Kelly.

Frances Woodbury and Foster .1.

Williams are leads for the Carroll
Players, a dramatic stock organi-
zation recently ojicne '. at the Ma-
jestic in Halifax, N. S. James
Swift will handle comedy role.<i,

having been transferred from the
Carroll Players of the Opera House,
St. John, N. B.

Announcement is ni.ide by I^ou

Jacobs, who directed the ill fale.l

Eastl)ay Opera Association at tlic

Auditorium last season, that he has
secured the Lurie, Oakland, for a

season starting May 11 for comic
and liKht opera. Harriet Bennett
prolialiiy will be prima donna.

Jacobe Is now engaged In secur-

ing local bu.siness Interests who
favor a light opera seafon to buck
liim in tiie project.

What promised to t>e unc of tho

most fiercely fought stock battles in

nuany jnoiitlis was aioided when
Joe Maxwell called off liis i)rospec-

tivc stock venmt'e at the Orpheum.
Detroit. The M. W. McGee com-
pany has been a (ixtuie at the Ma-
jestic for some time. According to

reports, SleCiec was nioro than

Because of a filled pa.ssctiger list.

W. S. Hiirkin, manager of Harkins'
I'layers, a dramatic repertoire, was
compelled to accept quarters with
tlie firemen on .1 ste.imcr bound for
the West Indies, w lu re the cor
pany will jilay throiiKh the winter,
following eastern Canadian engage-
ments.

Maud Williams and J. O. Kelly
have closed with the Glouceater,
Mass., Playera.

Stock under the direction of

Boyd B. Trousdale opened Monday
at the Empress, Butte.

Charles Manville opener! a dra-
matic rep at Corpus Clirisii, Tex.
Monday.

The ^;t<lek closeil last week at the
State. SprlnslieUI, Ma:-s . with "The
Cdinmon I.<iw," and oiiened Mon-
day, Jan. 14, at the Victory, Iloly-
oke. A rival company opened at

the Orplicum SiiriiiKfield, . about
two weeks aKO and the Goldsteins
evidently rtrrldert tho colngr would
lie ea.sier in another town.

Rolieii-t Sherman cloyed his slock

at the Oarrlck, Milwaukee but tho

organiz.atlon w.is l.il:en over l>y

Oscar O'Shea. and ICiic Carle, who
held the company piaclieally intact,

1 'Ugh Gordon Allint,', a new leading
man, was etigaped. i

Four leading wcmon have been
married in Chicaco ,nnd neailiy

(eirltory recently, ("lyle Oordinie.-

LAMBS' GAMBOL HITS
"The Lamplighter," an opereti i

by Jerome Kern In which .'!0 Lambs
participated, was the outstanding

feature of the Gambol held Sumlay
night in the Lambs' Clnb, wl'h 1'. S

Senator Moses and J.ames K.

Ilackett ae guests.
Other offerings were "Eight Boys

and a Girl," a song and dano .sketch

by Gene Buck and Gitz-I'ice

"I''rlendship," a sketch played by
.lohn Murphy, Edmund Murphy
(ieorgc LeGuere and Harry .4!I'.n:

"I're - War," labeled a "comed^
Iie.ach," a New Orleans number 'i

which Lyn Overman appeared In

skirts: a quartet impersonal iim

I'etrova, Bordonl. Pnvlowa and
Florence Mills; singles by Charle.-

Purcell and Charles Judcls.

Several of the acts will be it

tallied for the public Gambol lo l.e

given next month at the Carroll.

Hal I'ordc acted aa Co'lie of :'

evenlt;g.

editable
i

tbeir i>erformano* was
and interesting:.

A striking feature was the decoa
rations for "Tha Sabine Women,"
painted by Carroll Alexander. Th«
lighting effects for the same pleca^
conceived by Lawrence Lewis, also
deserved praise. His sunrise was
especially noteworthy.
The outstanding performance In

"The Sabine Women" was that of
Pat McGulre as Sclpio, leader of
the Roman cohort. He read his
lines with Intelligence, and looked
sufllciently brawny to satisfy tha
eye. The men characters were
bizarre-looking, making their ap-
pearance with bodies painted like
aboriginal natives. J. Wheaton
Chambers also gave a satisfactory
reading of a loiig and talky role.

The cast of "The Shadow in th«
Glen" included Miriam Elkus, Ar.
thur Pieraon and George prowninft
all of whom wore more than ads>
quate.

The Dramatic and Art .Vss.ielatloa i

of the Stale College for Teachers i

presented t hree one-act plays In '

Vincentian Institute, Albany, .V. Y, ;

Saturday, under the direction of Miss j

Agnes E. Futterer, dramatic director •

at the college. The plays were "Tha :

Queen's Enemies," a tragedy, by !

Lord Dunsany; "Columbine," a teno- i

ment fantasy, written by C. C. Clem«
ents, and "Wurxel-Flummery," a .

comedy on English life, by A. a.
'

Milne.
Dorothy McAlley played the lead-

Ing role in "The Queen's Enemies."
Others In the cast wer.e Dorothy
Taylor, Ethel Polkosky. Mary Ved-
der, Evelyn Dutcher, Mildred Kuhn,
Irene Wiles, Mary Swart, Rosaline
Greenberg, Helen Quackcnbush and
Marcia Kaplan. In "Columbine" the
players were Harriet Barrus and
Margaret Eaton. Edward Vines had^
the principal role In "Wurzel-FIum-
mery." Edward Van Kleek, Miss
Margaret Besette and Miss Edith.
HIggins are others In the cast.

It Is estimated that S.OflO persons
fwiw the four performances of "The
Knights of Columbus Frolic of 1924,"

in the Empire, Glens Fails, N. Y.,

last week. The show was directed
by Charles L. Adams, of the Harry
Miller Company, who had the as-
sistance of his wife and Curtis
Vance. Adams and Vance api>earcd
in the production, the former doing
•a singing act with a female part-
ner, and the latter a singing and
dancing number. In the minstrel
part of the show, which came last,

Mr. Adams led the orchestr.a on the
stage. At a banquet which followed
llie final performance, Mr. and Mr.s.

Adams rnd Mr. Vance were gives
presents. It was the fourth year
thai Mr Ad.nms had staced the
Frolic, and he left Glens Kalis with
a contract whii'h calls for the re-
turn of himself and his wife to pro-
duce the show again next year. He
and his wife go to Charleslown. W.
Va., this week to .stage a show, while
Mr. Vance is now in IturlinRton, VI
on a similar niL'sion. The scale ol
prices for tho Frolic rnnwed from
50 lo J1.50.

The Community Players of Mt.
'

Vernon, N. Y., In their debut at tha
Westchester Woman's Club, ecored

]

a big success. Three one-act plays
were offered, "Neighbors," by Zona i

Gale; "Boccaccio's Untold Tale." by
Harry Kemp, and "Why Girls
Stay Home." by Maud Humphreys. .

Kemp's offering Is a love story, ;

really a Florentine tragedy. WIl-
lard Gage was cast as Flurio and i

Sylvia Fenlgston as Olivia.
In "7\eighbor8," a delineaMon of

rural life, Ruth Kelgwin and Rob-
ert M. Roberts took tho leads. la
the other offering, a comedy of flap-
per life, Sarah Perry and Cnrl vo»
Kokeritz carried the leads with'
good results.

The playlets were handled well
and played before large audiences,
matinee and evening performancea
being given.

D. E. Wheeler dlreottd and Mrs.
Ira Herds coached. The Players
have a membership of lU'.

Presented under the direction of
Charles Adams, representing ttis

Miller Producing Company of New
York, for the benefit of Glens FalLs
(N. Y.), Council, 194, Knightjj oi
Columbus, the "K. of C. Frolic oT
1924." came to a close last Wednes-
day night, January 9, after packinf
the Empire theatre to its capacity
three nights and one afternoon. Tha
show was strictly an amateur pro-
duction but received flowery com-
pliments from the press. The last
night "Charlie" Adams was the
guest of honor of fJIens Falls
Knights of Columbus at an elab-
orate banquet at Fitzgerald's hotel,

prior to the conclusion of which
he was presented a check of three
figures as a little gift for the en-
tliusi.istic interest shown in putting
over the show.

Andreyev's "The S iblne Wnmen,"
.mil Syiige'.i "The .Shadow of the

Glen" were staged by tlie Players'

Club, San Fraiulsco, last week, re-

sulting in a mixed bill, with the

Synge comedy gelling niiirh the

better treatment.

Tlie Players' cast failed lo ineel

the sp.irkle and Ironic vallrc of
"The Saliiiie Wiuiieii," altlioiigli

The Little Theatre Sm lety of In-

diana, headquarters at Indianapolis,
will produce "Why Worry?'' at the'

Murat. .Ian. 30, with Dr. J. Ray
Newconib as director.

The Theatre Guild of llarlford,

Conn, has incorporated and is now
planning to build a. theairc herS
seating about 300, due to the Inaidl-.

ily of the Guild to lease a suitable^

bouse The Guild will jiroduce a,
few oni -aet plays, most of I he pro-
ductions pjinncd being loiiRer. All

actors will he member:; of tile Guild
and aiiKileiiiiH in the sti;<t sense

(Continued on page 32)
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STELLA DALLAS
Baltimore, Jan. 16.

"Stella Dallas," starring Mrs. Los-

He carter, belongs to the "very good"
'7.„ of dramas. It'» neither a

knockout nor a flop. It's neither

noDular nor unpopular and yet it

Un't mediocre. The play has tor its

tbtm* the prodigious sacrifices

which mother love Is capable of. and

that sure-fire stuff handled by Mrs.

Carter with her technical resources

and ample opportunity for both hu-

mor and pathos, goes across in good

*
Stella Dallas is a woman with a

generous heart, although given to

crudeneis In speech and with lim-

ited knowled.cp a» to the tltiicsa of

things. She has been separ.Tted for

some years from her husband, a man
of education and her social superior.

The daughter. Laurel, spends most
of her timo with her mother, who
strugg'es hard to give the ijirl an
education and to keep her smartly

dressed. The father, in another city.

desires to remarry, and through his

attorney asks Mrs. Dallas to bring

eult for divorce on the ground.s of

desertion. For the sake of Laurel

she refuses and is threatened with

a public scandal upon her associa-

tion with Ed Munn, a man much of

her own type, who supplies the lit-

tle admiration of her lot. Knrascd
at the seeming injustice of her bus--

band, she visits the home of Helen
Morrison, with whom he Is Infatu-
ated. Laurel la a guest there. The
husband is denounced. - But the
mother, realizing that her daughter
needs advantages she cannot give.

decides to do as he wishes. The
divorce Is granted and Dallas and
Mrs. Morrison marry. Laure!. howj
ever, refuses to desert her mother
gives up her more fashionable
friends and thereby does Just the
opposite of what Mrs. Dalla.s had.
planned. But the latter is deter-
mined the girl shall live with her
father, and to this end she deliber-
ately alienates her affections, cli-

maxing in a marriage to Munn, since
debased by the use of drugs.
Mrs. Carter, in the title role, pro-

jected considerable warmth and
color into her part, and Edward G.
Robinson aa Munn was capable in

hl9 character role. The piece is ad-
mirably cast and tastefully pro-
duced, being dramatized from Olive
Higglns Prouty's book by Gertrude
Purcell and Harry Wagstaff Cribble.
It's under the Selwyn banner.

Cooling.

LOVE IN A COTTAGE
Kaston, Pa.. Jan. 16.

Oi&rlotte Blunt, a modem wife.
Emily SteveVis

Helen Chase, her friend Miriam Elliott
Blanche, hef maid Helen Smith
Anne Fulton, Charlatte'a Bl9ter..Mary Ilimc
lUchard Boyd, a college boy Nell Martin
Peter Blake, a piano mover !•'. H. Merlin
Wilfred Blunt. Charlotte's husband,

Donald Cameron

ielf to putting cautious Inquiries.
The selection of Louia John Bar-

tela for the title role coull scarcely
have been bettered. In delightfu'.
contrast Is Helen Lowell as Mrs.
L'Isher, whose daughter Amy, cap-
ably taken by Reglna Wallace, is

married to the "Shov/'-Oft."
There Is Juliette Crosby as Clara,*

another daughter, married to a
steiidy going chap; Joe, a son whose
Inventive genius finally brings him
reward, and middle-aged Mr. Fishei
played acceptably by C W. Good-
rich. Others in the cast do well.
The comedy is a sparkling revela-

tion of human nature without a
touch of exaggeration.

Ruth (Ishofnc TUcan.

With a plot so thin It could be
tompleled in one act, "Vove in a
Cottage," with Emily Stevens, was
played here Saturday In the Or-
pheum and proved the champ flop
of the year. During both afternoon
and evening performances people
walked out, and there was a con-
tinual buzz of conversation by those
who remained. There were even
"r.-izz" laughs.
.
Miss Stevens had slight opportu-

nity for auglit save weeping through
her smiles or smiling through her
tears.
The show gave eveiT Indication

'Of haste and poor prepar.ition, and
most of the actors were not up in
their lines.

Mary Hone and Neil Martin, the
Juveniles, have some fair comedy
lines and get some laughs, but all
they can do Is save the SUubert
•how from being a total loss.
Unless something heroic Is done

It is doubtful if tne Shuberts ever
open it In New York.

THE SHOW OFF
Atlantic City, Jan. 16.

At the Apollo. Jan. 14, Stewart nml
French prcnentcd 'The Sliow-ort' b;
QeorKe K,?;1j.
9'"" Julictip fro.ihy
Mrs. Fisher Helen I/iwelAmy ,...,,-_.

Mr. Fisher...,
Joe .

WAY THINGS HAPPEN
Philadelphia, Jan. IS.

As It now runs, and with the
several changes In east which hu\e
been made since its opening, Clem-
ence Dane's "The Way Thing.s
Happen" looks like one of tl.e sea-
son's very finest dramatic bets.

It is getting (ill kinds of favor-
able comment in this city, and al-
thou.gh business ha.*: not been big,

there are signs of a rapid picking
up. It will not be surprising it

when "The Way Things Happen"
leaves it will be almost as big n
sensation as "Itain" which started
Inausplciously here last year. Phil-
adelphia theatre-eoers have a way
of passing up now plays, especially
dramas, until they are about to
le.ave, or have left and then sud-
denly realitinp: tiiat they're missing
something worth while.
"The Way Things Happen" is an

extremely well written play, as sig-
nificant in theme as Miss Dane's
"The Bill of Divorcement" or "Will
Shakespeare." but in addition It ha."--

a. smoothness of construction, and
a dramatic sense which those two
plays lacked. In other words, with-
out being in any .-^ense less of a

literary achievement, has a punch
and power that Miss Dane has
formerly lacked.
Once again she Is harping on a

favorite theme, an angle of the
feminist philosphy. She tackles
the problem; Is a great sacrifice.

even the sacrifice of a woman's
virtue, even Justifiable for her?
Without ever definitely answering
her question. Miss Dane intimates
not so much that the sacrifice was
not Justified on any moral grounds,
but that It went absolutely un-
appreciated by the man this woman
loved and for whom she made the
s.acriflcqi.

"The Way Things Happen" is one
play that doesn't talce an act or an
act and a half to get started. After
a brief Introductory scene between
two women, to "plant" the heroine's
extr.T ordinary affection, amounting
almost to worship, for the son of

the hou.sehold In wliich she holds
the position of w.ard the real action
of the play commences, and there-
after there Is h.ardly a moment's
let-down until the final curtain.
The cast throughout is notable.

Catharine Cornell has never done
anything finer than her most dif-

ficult role here. As fin? Is Tom
Nesbitt as the hero. Zeffle Tilbury,
as the mother. Is another who con-
tributes a splendid characteriza-
tion. Ivan Simpson, as the man to

whom Shirley gave herself as the

price of his silence, appeared only
In the first act. but he made every
moment of that appearance count.
Reginald Sheffield and Helen Rob-
bins contributed excellent acting.

The staging Is not everything
that could be asked. There Is a

single setting, and that one is rather
faded, and not ut all attractive. The
lighting too is still uneven, the first

act not at all faithfully representing
night outside the French windows.
A rain storm off stage in the Last

act. while not entirely necessary.

Is well done.
Aa a matter of fact though, this

is one plav which could almost be
played before blank walls and still

ret.iin its striking (|iialities.

Guthrie McCIintlc has something
f.ir out of the ordimry In "The Way
Things Happen. M'alcrs.

First Year" and sliould E.or« aa
heavily.
Sam Harris present* the piece,

Sam l-'orrest staged It and Howard
Hull Gibson is the stage manager.
The situation on wlilch the play

Is built Is either pathetic or amus-
ing, depending upon Ute viewpoint
to bachelors it Is a tragic warning;
to the married folk who have been
In the ...ame situation and survived,
it is pleasantly reminiscent of their
younger days; to the authors it fur-
nished the material for true comedy
since under the humor on its sur-
face there Is a pathos which now
and again breaks through.

It Is a tale of the experiences of
Will Webb and his wife, Ruth, after
the stork has descended upon them.
They find their love affair has
turned Into marriage. The domes-
ticity which seemed so appealing
In prospect has resolved Itself into

a round'of petty and Irksome duties.
They begin to develop suppressed
desires for freedom.
Ruth is given an opportunity to

go on the stage and accepts. Will,
not at all pleased with the prospect
of becoming "Ruth Webb's hus-
band," is waylaid by tjie temptress
in the form of Natalie Wood, ex-
sweetheart. The house of Webb be-
gins to disintegrate.
But the Webbs are still In love,

and Ruth is a "flop" as an actress.

Three peiformanoes stand out.

Ernest Truex as 'Will is pathetic
and at the same time amusing. He
creates a character who commands
one's sympathy i.iore and more as
the play moves on.
Vivienne Osborne plays Ruth, and

Louise Closser Hale is Ruth's
mother. The former Is charming,
not 80 subtle as Treux, but entirely

satisfying. Mrs. Hale Is especially

pleasing In her more cynical

moments.
Robert E. O'Connor. Is the boot-

legger uncle. Robert McWade Is a

neighbor of the Webbs and Wlnnl-
fred Barry Is the old fl.-vme of Will's

who almost singes his wings. These
three have a mistaken tendency to

make the play a farce. In com-
parison to the quiet performance of

Truex. they seem more than a little

off key. _ ,

The play is long as It was first

presented and in mr.ny places the

minor characters were not suf-

ficiently subordinated.
In any case, the play Is distinctly

wortli seeing. Coolioa-

"HANNERI'S" MUSIC

Sequel to "Blossom Time"—Capti-
vated Baltimor*

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

THE MIRACLE
Pantomtme-apectacle produced at the Cen-

tury Jan. 15 by F. Ray Cofstuck and Mor-
ris Oest: book by Karl Vollmoeller; stated
by Max Relnhardt: production designed and
Ushtlnc conceived by Norman-Bel Oeddes;
score by Enselt>ert Humperdlnck; production
bulk by P. J. Carey.

(Maria CarmI
Madonns (LAdy Diana Manners
Sexton Charles IVytiin
Assistant Sextan David Hennessey
Old Sacristan dale lx>rent
Old Nun Attendant Mrs. John Major
Mother of the Nun. Claudia Carlstadt Wheeler
Orandmother of the Nun Laura Alberta
The Nun Rosamond Pinchot
The .\bban Marlska Aldrich
A Peasant Louis Sturei
The BurRC«naater Lionel Braham
The KniKht Orvllle Caldwell
A Blind Peasant Rudolf Schildkraut
Ills Sun Schuyler LJidd
A Crippled Piper Werner Krauaa
The Archbishop Luis Ralner

Helen i/iweii
ReRlna Wallace

..C. W. firtoilrlcii
'y'. }."< Trnoy
Aubrey Piper Louis Jihn Il:irlol»
{; 2'" ;..Kranrln I'ierlol
Mr. RoKcru Joseph c'I.Tvt..n
«^rank Hyland Cuy l>'F:iuii-ry

"The Show-Off" is one of those
ennu-dies so true to everyday lite
i'ou recognire some familiar flash
at every turn or two. George Kelly.
the author nf "The Toreh He.irois. "

has t.aken his cue from other popu-
lar bids for f.wor. .and by .sti;Uini:
to homey things, has m.nle this new
play. "The Kliow-Off," right at home
With the imblic.
There has not been a new pl:iv

produced here in a vciir that li;i.-

cre.Tted the speriil.ition of "Thi
Bhow-Off." At the en] of the
second act. tlie lobby giitiiering Ihit
Usually hits hriril or praises .'it Hi it

stage of a peiforinaiice devoted it-

NEW TOYS

Ruth Wcl.!
U'ill Wi-lili

Ct' irge Clark..
Mrs. Wjinier...
Kate W.lkf
.<;,in Willi..

.Vatiilie W.BxI..
T-Mn l.:iwrpiiCL^.

1'tie ,'ntirp :i'

Uv.nA room ul I hi* \\'i'liha.

Baltimore. Ja;i. 1«.

. . .
Vivlcnrii. nslvrnr'

' Krncst Trius
RiiWiTl M( W il"

LoUlHc Clo.'-scr Ilule

I'r.incca N'i'll--on

Rolicrl r. (CC.iouir
W.nlft.^.l l!.<rri

JiOncs l',,tt.,W'HVl

Minn til.'-s place In the

"New Toys" the comedy "f Min-
ton H. Cropper .itiit' Oscar Ilam-
mer.vtein. 2d. whiili opeiiCil iil lord's

Monil.iy IS humorous though some-
what wordy. It is hiirdly I'.iir to

criticize It on the second lount

since it Is almost ceila,n to undergo
(lurinc the ne.\l lew weel.-i, con-

sider^ib'ie pniiiiog.

The new iiierp after an operiHon
anil a little toiiini,' wnl ni.ike iid-

miriilile eiilerl nnmenl ior i!r.>ail-

w.iy. it is A perfect -ieiiiiel to "Tliu

Baltimore, Jan. 1«.

•Hannerl," a sequel to "Blossom

Time," was given Its premiere at

the Lyric Thursday. The single

performance of the musical piece

was given the unstinted praise of an

audience that packed the Lyrio.

It's a Viennese operetta with that

music. The story Is the sequence

of "Blos.-<om Time," taking up the

grace and buoyancy that is typical

of Vienna- Much of its atmosphere

was lent by tTie score, which is the

handiwork of the late Pram Schu-
bert. Dr, A. M. Wlllmer and Helm
Relchcrt, the .authors, could not im-
prove upon this.

The charm of "Hannerl" Is deli-

cate, and woven by a picture of the

gay Viennese life of a half century

ago In a setting of Schubert's lovely

thread of the life of Johanna for

whose hand. In the latter operetta,

Schubert was an unsuccessful

suitor. Hannerl is the daughter of

Johanna and, like her mother, she

is about to end her love affair. But
the gentle Johanna, mindful of her

own early unhapplness and aided by
a vision of Schubert, averts the

tragedy.
The operetta was splendidly acted

and more splendidly sung. After

he.irlng Franleln MizzI Dclorm in

tho title role, it la easy to under-
stand her success on the continent.

She ha.s a rich, flexible and sweetly
musical voice. Walter Jahnkuhn
supports her well, both vocally and
(iramallcally. but his rich tenor

voice, allliough robust, is not as flex-

ible as one might wish It. Paul
DIetz, as the Baron I'ranz Schober,

carries most of tlie comedy suc-

cessfully.

Most of the airs have been
selected from the (incest of Schu-
lierfs work. Including adaptations
from the iinrini.shcd sympliony.
The singers were reluctant to give

encores, yielding only to what
proved almost on ovation after tlic

sioMing nf llie famous serenade.

.."J.eise lichen .Meine Lieder."

Mil.in Iloiler. the Viennese con-

iPictor, directed the orchestra.

"Peppy" Rights—Welch-Nich»lai

l'.i;;lits to "I'oppy " for some east-

ern .stands. Hie south and west for

ne.xt season li ive been seen red I»y

.1 ick Welch and (leorge Nicliolal.

The latter are teamed w,th a roarl

',mr>any of "The Old .Soak" which
h.i.i il.iymoiid llltclicock starreit

Morris <!est accompli.shed the big-
gest production feat ever attempted
within a theatre In the presentation
of "The Miracle" at the Century
Tuesday night. This pantomime has
been known In Europe since 1911.
when C B. Cochran sponsored It

in the London Olympia, with Max
Relnhardt the director then as now.
The English presentation attracted

wide allenlion and was acclaimed an
artistic success, but resulted In a
loss, the Olympic being more to
blame than the pantomime Itself.

Following that Relnhardt staged
"The Miracle" In continental cities,

there being 17 distinct productions
from the original premiere up until
1917.
Among all the foreign presenta-

tions none has approached the pro-
duction here at tho Century. "The
Miracle" at first had been suggested
for the Hippodrome, but it Is hard
to cohceive how It could have been
as brilliantly accomplished. In 1914
"The Miracle" was first proposed for
New York, and tha Madison Squ.are
Garden was suggested. Such a spot
is equally uncomparable with the
Century, in which the tremendous
effort has Its best chance for suc-
cess.

The tlieatre has been transformed
at a cost of more than }360,000.
The scene Is that of the cathedral of
an old nunnery on the Rhine. The
age-worn pillars reach from 40 to SO
feet toward the gridiron. Stained
glass windows nest within the arches'
of the nave and larger windows are
placed high above the sides of the
theatre, above carved masonry ef-
fects which completely hide the
boxes. Additional windows reach
further into the theatre proper.
Cloisters festoon the side aisles. An
organ is hidden behind one of the
large side windows and there too is

spotted a choir of considerable size,

which is often heard- An orchestra
Is secreted from the audience also,

being placed somewhere on the side
of a balcony.
What has been accomplished Is

that the audience Is In contact with
the play and the general effect Is the
biggest kli)d of theatre. There are
no curtains. The setting molds Into
the/theatre Itself, which Is made a
part of the cathedral. The house
celling Is screened and special chan-
deliers have been hung. The apron
has been extended perhaps 20 feete
and two or three steps lead to the
audience and the aisles. Many
benches have been removed from the
front of the house.
Down the widened aisles flow hun-

dreds of persons concerned In "The
.Miracle." At one time It Is the worr
shippers and with them the lame, the
halt and the blind. Many times the
processions are led by nuns, grasp-
ing candles and chanting as they
move toward the altar. The stage
floor Itself Is set with slate to give
the atmosphere of stone flagging.
The sight features of "The Mira-

cle" are almost matched by the un-
seen, tiest stripped the Century
stage to his production. The stained
glass windows of the cathedral
proper are geared shaft, each win-
dow having its own motor for rais-
ing and lowering. The electrical
equipiiieiil coiilifolkd by a specl.il
installation and the entire house
hooked up with dimmers, entails a
ost of $50,000 alone. Various traps

r ceded are only a detail, hut an clab-
or.ate system providing a non-lrrl-
tatlng smoke screen, permitting
changes during the action. Is one of
the many novel devices employed.
The story of "The Miracle," by Dr.

Karl Vollmoeller. Is based on the
iheme of the "\lrgln and the Nun,'
Mrst written by Coltfried Keller;
.'Vl.icterlinck'i* Iilay, "Soeiir linatrice "

and John D.avidson's poem, "A Jial-

l.id of a Nun." The expeiiinces of
llip nun may be inlerpieti-d (o be ft

profane lo\e or a series of such
loves. Vet the impression Is that
her straying iway from the church
in bill a dream.
The aliar riiiens and perniirs egress

with the knigiit, who Is her true
lo'.-e. At the Coiicllisioi, Ilie statue
of the Virgin, supposed to come to
life In tiie panloinime. is r-xplained
as li.iving forgiven the erring sister
and the story ilself doi'S not spe-
Iflcallv mention the dicini feature
'1'he .Miracle" op'-ns \Kirli 'he nun

taking over the duties of the abbess.

A knight Is found within the cathe-
dral by the abbess, and she consigns
the nun to penance before the Vir-
gin. Apparently the nun falls asleep,
but the kiilght returns, and they fare
forth to the fields. A robber baron
arrives on the scene, and after kill-
ing the knight carries off the nun.
But in his banquet hall a prince
captures her. There follows a scene
of a sort of marriage ceremony, but
the emperor intervenes and wants
the girl for his queen. All tour men.
who despoil the nun, die violently.
The entire pantomime, though

consuming 10 minutes more than
three hours, la given In two periods.
The first comes an hour after th?
opening, the play proceeding there-
after continuously to the end. That
"The Miracle" can hold absolute at-
tentlon, as It did at the premiere, is

the highest compliment to its presen-
tation.
"The Miracle" Is really a series of

churchly miracles accomplished amid
some scenes of amazing action and
thrill. When a lame piper rises from
his stretcher and acclaims the power
of the Virgin there is a cry of tri-
umph at the miracle. When the nun
escapes with the knight, and the Vir-
gin takes her place, and tho other
nuns are alarmed at the disappear-
ance of the statue, she rises above
the gathering. There is a remark-
able ensemble singing of the exalta-
tion, which ends the first period. The
most vivid of the eight scenes, bo
called, thougli all are within the
cathedral walls, is that of the inqui-
sition, when the emperor Is con-
signed to a dungeon and the nun all
but executed.
The cast Is International, but it (elb

to Kosamond Pinchot. daughter of
the Governor of Pennsylvania, to win
stellar honors as the nun. Her fleet-
ness of foot was beautiful to see.
Time after time she raced across the
stage and down the aisles In her
duties of locking the cathedral doors
or In an attempt to escape. Aside
from the rendition of the ritual in
Latin, Miss Pinchot spoke the only
lines. That came when she wan-
dered back to the cathedral carrying
what she believed to be her infant,
and the lines were the Lord's Prayer,
sobblngly uttered as thoufh from the
depths of her soul.
Miss Pinchot appeared throyshout

the play. I.Ady Diana Manners.
English, appeared only in the first
period, and perhaps for the last half
hour. There was much ado over the
engaging of Diana and Maria Carmi
(Princlpessa Matchabelll) of Italy,
They drew straws to decide which
was to appear In the premiere per-
formance, and are to alternate there-
after. Holding the posture of the
statue Is the most difficult part of
the role, but done without waverlnR
by Diana. Lady Manners (Duff-
Cooper) has the attribute of natural
and delicate grace, doubtless the In-
heritance from her mother. <th«
Duchess of Sutherland.
Werner Krauss, too, wag active

throughout the play, enacting the
piper, who Is the good or evil spirit
of the nun. Krauss ranks high In
Germany as a Shakespearean actor,
and proved a very excellent one In
"The Miracle." Rudolph Schlld-
kraut, also a noted name from
abroad, portrayed the emperor with
undeniable «klll. Marlska Aldrich
as the abbess and Lionel Braham as
the baron were prominent.
The laurel wreath for direction

goes to Itelnhardt. His drilling of
such a series of ensembles marks
him as a genius. Coupled with the
German stager Is the name of Nor-
man-Bel Geddes, the American de-
signer, who conceived the costumes,
the production and the lighting.
Relnhardt surrounded himself with
a large corps of assistants, among
them Richard Boleslavsky. who was
with the Moscow Art Theatre.
George West. the. stage manager, has
no less than nine assistants, not In-
cluding the master of extra people.
EInar Nllson, the musical director,
has two assistants, not Including
Dezo D'Antalffy, the organist.
Being early Christian legend, the

dramatization of "The Miracle" re-
quired the performing of Roman
Catholic rites and ceremnnlns. There
ai pears to have been no offense to
audiences In Europe and there should
he none here, although that Is the
danger of such a theme. One scene,
that of the manger, which w.as
scheduled and which might not ha^'e
been received In the spirit of the
pla.v. was removed late In rehearsals.
It has n logical sequence, nn the
nun's return seven years after her
ese.Tpe from the <'athedrnl Is on the
eve of Clirislmas.
The possibilltle.^ of profit In the

preselilation of "The Miracle " are as
Kii.it us the hazard of production,
bnt the attraction must do excep-
tional business. The operating coat
is $30000 weekly.' while the Century
at tlie scale of $5.50 top can hold
nhoiit $-,7.000 weekly. If "The Mira-
clo' does capacity business for 20

fContinued on page 18)
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weeks the amount of production will
kave been gotten back.
The linunciai aucceps o{ bo KiKaiititr

• project Is difflcult to predict. Indi-
cations are its sponsors will win back
«he investment, but there will hardly
be a clean-up, though "The Miracle"
Is a marvelous production and an
Inspired effort. Ibcc.

CHARLOT'S REVUE
All KnRlinh revue prf3<'nti'd \)y The Sri-

wyiiH as c«nic«?iv#J ami pnMiurcd by Atnlri'
<'harlut In London. Featured playerH, Jack
Buchannftn, tUTtrudc l..awrciice and Ht-a-
trica I.llllr, supportod by Fred I..c8lle. Mar-
Jorle llrooks. Hobert liubbti, Herbert Mun-
tlln. Dorothy Dolman and Ranald Ward. «ii
•how fflrls and 10 dancerp. Kneembira
tagfMl by Dave Brnnett. orchestra under
the direction of I'hllip llraham. t'resented
at the Times Square the«tre, New York,
Jan. V.

In New York from time to time
have been several Kni;lish revues,
with the players all imported, but
not until last week was there a
revue broug^ht to this country intact
from London that stood a possible
chance of getting over with Amer-
ican audiences.

It remained for Andre Chariot, in
association with the Selwyns, to
produce his "Revue of 19;!4," and for
the first time In revue history give
the New York public something they
appear to accept as good entertain-
ment. That Is exactly what this
attraction Is, good entertainment.
Jack Buchannan Is a good-looking

light comedian, who sings, dunces
and Is alive with personality. Ger-
trude Lawrence, a singing come-
dienne, Is at once an actress, but
who puts over a song in an Inim-
itable manner with such finesse
she immediately endeared herself to
the first night audience, ar.d as a
low comedienne Beatrice Lillie Is

certain to have all New York laugh-
ing before she leaves us. The sup-
porting company at the same time
Is nearly perfect.

It is the company that puts Hie
iihow over. There are 24 scene* in
Ibe revue, none pretentious as New
Yorkers are wont to expect big
scenes in revues, but this show
doesn't rely on scenes; 11 docs, how-
ever, rely on the cast.
There Is nothing in the scenes

that hasn't been done one way or
another before over here, but never
((Uite done the way that this com-
pany does it that makes it a novelty.

In a word. It Is a revue for "smart"
people, the type of a revue that will

draw Fifth avenue downstairs and
those that want to ape Fifth avenue
upstairs.

In the first half there are 11
scenes. The first is a novelty In-
troduction of the company, followeil
by presenting the chorus; there is

a number for each, the Urst, "How
D'You Do," and the second, "Ready
to Work." The first was liked but
the second disappointed, for the
girls were not what we would call
be.nuties nor did they show anything
that marked them as possible danc-
ing wonders. They should have
been one or the other.
The first skit was "The Kiss." by

Ronald Jeans. It was played by
Miss I.*wTence. Buchannan, iMar-
jorio Brooks and DouRlas Furbcr.
illldly amusing. It was followed by
a number in "one, " with Miss Lillii'

•loinK !\ very clever male imper-
sonation, the numlier being, "There
Are Times." This livened things up
a bit.

In the second skit. "Inaudibility,"
written by Ronald Joans and Ivor
Novellc, a gem was uncovered. It

wa.s broad burlewiue. and the sec-
ond half drove the whole home with
a bang. It was suppo.'iedly a com-
pany appearing in a big scene on
the opening night that was panned
by tlir critics the next day because
they kept the lines a secret, but the
second performance found them all

yelling at the top of their liinRs.

A decidedly prutty ntimbcr was
"Parisian Pierrnt." with Miss I/.aw-
rence, Barbara Itoherts and Jill Wil-
lianrts a« tli*» FieiTdt. 1Tnrlpr[iiin and'
Columbine, wi'.h the chorus work-
ing in this number as dolls. A com-
edy bit In "one" came next, with
Miss I..lllie, Herbert Mundin, Fred
Leslie and Dr-rnlhy Dolman in a
recitation, cleverly \viirked out for
laughs, and scoring heavily.
A dotihle number, with Miss Law-

rence and Buchannan as the prin-
cipals, was next in "I Was Jleant
fi>r You." a pretty tune, but without
mucli kick to it, that also goes for
the dance with it. The (h»riis next
delivered "IJttle Co Cet;er," which
disclosed they have been supplied
with little picks ,>nd shovels all

their own, and will be able to taUe
care of themselves on Hro,tdway.

I

"Tea Shop Tattle." very Kngli? b
In its humor V)iit carrying enoiigli

to .get laughs in New York. wa.R the
Work of Miss lylllie. Marjorle Brooks
Douglas Furber and Herbert Mun-
din.
Then came the first real wallop,

next to closing the first half. It w:is
delivered by Miss I>awrence In

"one," and entitled, "f Don't Know.'
This niimbel' proved th.it Miss I/aw-
rence was an .artist who can hold
her own in any revtie com|ian.v .ind

lEOt ujidcr Ute wiic pratty much
ahead of the btmch. For the llnilc
"Cigavet Land" W:i^ iillliz"d. .\l^

old idea, but li<"ie worked ii|i f"i'

laughs and getting over with cfTft
The nudifnce a|>|ilau<k'd until llii

rhannan made a npct( h of ili i .ks

Afler the interval Beatr.rc I.illi

and the chorus delivered a intiii.h

wallop with a fl.i|ipei--of-lirtv nnni
her. "There's Life in the OM (li'

Yet." Then followed one of Ih"
dramalic touches, with Mhs T."ii»-

rence, as the "Broken lilos'-oin • .i;

the Limehouso quarter, putting over
a mighty clever bit in connection
with her rendition of "Llmehouse
Blues." This Wiia real artistry.

"Incredible Happenings," a series

of brief skits about six in number
and each with a laugh broader than
the one previous, and International
enough In their scope to even pull a

laugh out of an Olympic audience.
(For the benefit of the Ch.orlot com-
pany the (Jlympic is on 14th street,

about on the edge of our own Lime-
bouse section.)
Tho big number and novelty of

the second halt wa-s "The Oldest
Game," undoubtedly counted on to

be an applause wallop through the

dressing c^ the stage picture. The
best part M It to the opening night

audience was tho work of Dorothy
Dolman and Robert Hobbs in the
orchestra pit and putting over the

numtM-r effectively.
"The Indicator." one of those lie-

detector skits that have been seen

innumerable times, cleverly done,

getting a number of laughs and giv-

ing Mundin a chance to display what
he had in comedy. He Is one of

those "dead j)an" fellows who gets

a laugh when he goes after It.

Buchannan ami the chorus put

over a real snappv number, "It's a
Far, I'^ar Better Thing." There is a

:ilt to this that should catch on.

Another comedy bit was the Bol-
shie Quartet, a satire on strikes that

would make even Sam Gompers
laugh. Right on top of It more
comedy with a skit called "Peace
and Quiet," that rang true, and an-
other comedy wallop, following It

with ".March With Me," a number
which Miss Lillie placed over the
trough with a snap and punch that

got It home all the way. T'. re was
some slapstick in It, and that Is what
planted It.

A little homely .«ong sang In what
might have l>een Liincashire dialect

made a slight comedy appeal and
wasn't strong enough for the spit

that it held in the show, but Bu-
channan, following it with his sin-

gle, pulled matter together again and
landed heavily.
A decidedly pretty finale around

the number, ".Night May Have Its

Sadness," finished the evening in

good shape.
The entire show is played In the

framework of one set. It is practi-
cally a center-door fancy. There >s

the frame with a door on each side

and the back open. A plain white
drop in the rear Is used for lights,

and these play a tremendous part in

the effects achieved. They are used
so advantageously with some small
odds and ends of set pieces that one
doesn't miss the uual elaborate re-
vue sets.

Mr. Chariot. If he can adapt him-
self to building toward the American
type of revue and still retain that
well-defined touch of class he ha.';

in this with hut mrdiocre material,
other tlian his excellent company. Is

going to make some of the Amerlcin
producers of revues step to keep up
with him. There is one thing about
this show: it moves fa.st.

Another thing, the show Isn't sug-
gestive or salacious in any particu-
lar, and neither is it undraped.

Still It will get money on Broad-
way. ,ind a whole lot of It. Its con-
struction is such Chariot can cut .and

add to It at will and practically keep
it fresh so that one might evc:i see
It fortnightly and find something
different. The company surely Is of
the tvpe that would enable him to
do that. Fred.

ripping of her clothlngr oft by San-
che« while drunk). But It all works
around to the point where the Amer-
ican bad man Is killed, and where
the bad girl and Sanchez feel regen-
eration coming on and decide to

stick It out together after some pid-

dling talk of a "new day" and "re-

generation."
It's a bare plot eked out by long

stretches of dreary dialog and oc-

casionally a bright line.

Bennlson plays his Sanchez role

too delicately for a man who handles
guns. The other men are okeh and
tho woman undistinguished. The
production is neat and well put on

—all it needs Is the play.

SAINT JOAN
Thi>.itr» Guild production at the Oarrick,

New York, of Uoorge Ilemard Shaw's play,

produced for the drat time on any stage

Its the third production ot the Guild s sixth

(Tjlmcrtptlon season, oponlnr Dec. 28. In

f.iur acta, seven scenes and an epilog. Pro-

.lucllon directed hy PhlUp Mo^Mer; setting"

and co»tume» by R-aymond Sovey.
Kohert d* Baudrtoourt Ernest Cosear
Steward....TT William M. Grltflth

joitn Winifred l.,enlhan

Hertiiind de Poulengy Frank Tweod
The Archbishop of Rheiina. .Albert Brunlng
La Tremoullle. Constable of France

Herbert Ashton
Tourt Page Joe Miolalner
(lilies de Kals, Bluebeard

Walton nutterfleld
i>aptaln la Hire Morris Camovsky
The Dauphlne (later Charles VII)

Philip I.elgh
Duehrsse de la TremouUle.Rliza>>etl> Pvarre
DunolB. BastaM-of Orleans

Maurice Colbourne
Dunola' Page James Norrla
Richard d« Beauchamp. Karl ot War-

wick A. H. Van Duren
Chaplain de 8togumt»er Henry Travera
l*eter Gaucbon, Bishop of Beouvals....

Ian Maclaren
Warwlcks* Pag« Selh Haldwin
The Inquisitor Joseph Macaulay
Oinnon d'Estivet Philip Wood
De Courcelles. Canon of Paris

Walton ButterfloM
Brother Martin T^advenu. .Morris Camovsky
The BxecuUoner Herbert Ashton
An English SoMler Frank Tweed
.V. Gentleman of MX Bmeet COMBrt
t'ourtlers—t>orla Du Mont. IjOls Harjy. June

MansHeld. Bartjara Wilaon. Walter R.
Winter. James Sumner, Philip C. Nlb-
IKte, IjouIs Cruger, Warner Tuftfi. Wil-
lanl Tobias. Henry Clement.

Monks. Soldiei*, etc.

THE VAGABOND
Cnmeily-rtrama In three acts hy Wilson

Colllsrn at the Ap'lln. New York. Dec. 27.

for matinees, by Frank U. Teller. Staged by
Harry Andrews.
Merle liaiin'.stpr Pumel Pratt
Felicia Marie Valray
Venture Ann Reader
r^'herry MacNell ATiaonette lylnyl
t^acluB Joo Wheeler Thomas R. Jackann
Kl Cai'ttnn rnrtez William T.amhert
Senor Sanchez I^ouls Bennlson
Puck Je;>son Rot>ert T. Halnea

"The 'Vagabond," If lasting through
many matinees at the Apollo, will

bo a big surprise.
If the piece Ir revamped and re-

cast In some Instances, some of the
deadwood cut out relentlessly, and
some vital stuff put In, It m.iy make
a go of it, for Its basic Idea Is good
dramatic material badly worked out
and acted hy a cast which Is strong
on the m.ascullne side—with one ex-
ception—and weak on the feminine
portion.
The plot concerns Merle Ban-

nister, an American bad man who
flees ."in Arlxon.i town after robbing
and killing .1 dance hall proprietor
and then taking a girl from the
dance hall with bim on the flight

Their stop Is made fome miles be-
low the border, at a Mexican 'dobe
but which serves as the setting for
the three arts.
Here they me.t Sennr Sancher..

a good bad man, a killer with n
heart, the snrt of a chap who Insists
that you .irink his he.ilth while his
pistol st.-ires you in the face. He
lias his retainers. Cactus Joe and Kl
Capllan I'ortez. ,ind these furnish
the comedy relief, while two Mex-
ican w<iinen. inutlier and daiigliler
Itilroduce this central character by
their chatterinus if bim.
A sheriff conies down to gf'. B.an-

Mister and the giil. Cherry M.'ic-

.\iil. but H.inrli(7. has fallen In love
\vith her. After a gun duel, which
woiiiirls neither serioiisl.,-, is fought,
he Iteeps her—she. who has led n life

of sh.imo (her detail of this is sup-
pi -cr t I furnish th<? spice, as does
an attack made upon her and the

Shaw^, ever the bitter and brilliant
satirist, in fashioning "Saint Joan"
(Which he terms "a chronicle play ")

seems to have undertaken the task
primarily to aim his satirical shafts
at England, his pet butt. The dram-
atist consumes considerable theatre
time to get his stuff across, starting
at 8:15 nightly and concluding at
11:45,
Three and a half hours In the the-

atre listening to Shaw's discourse Is
quite an ordeal unless one particu-
larly admires Shaw. From appear-
ances and reports his following is

legion. Judging by the Intermittent
sell-outs at the Theatre Guild or
almost <»paclty on what iniglit be
termed "oft" nights.
Joan d'Arc, the Maid of Orleans,

elevated to saintly holiness bv her
sufferings and accomplishments. Is
ever the. central figure, starting with
her efforts to convince the doubting
esquire of Baudrlcourt that she
should be entrusted with a mount
and armor to help fight the cause
for France and the Imbecile Dauphin
(later Charles VII) against the In-
vading British until her final trial
and condemnation to burning at the
stake as a witch for what the church
interpreted as heresy.
The dally critics expended consid-

erable time and more than one col-
umn to Interpret their impressions
of Shaw. As literary theatre fare it

has Its points; as strictly theatre
entertainment It has also much to
commend it. As a commercial the-
atrical venture It Is open to question.
The playwright enjoys a following

that Is large and wide, not because
of the many who understand him,
but more so through those who pre-
tend to and others who are frank In
iilmitting their Ignorance but are
Shavian dl.'tclples in some cause,
maybe Shaw-cause.
Just how many of these there are

in New York will govern the play's
financial success, although, judging
by the business the Guild has been
doing since the premiere, it looks
promising.

It Is unlikely the production will
be transferred to a Times square
bouse, as with the past Guild suc-
rc-sses. It will probably run Its
alltjtted course for a few weeks and
then make wav for the ensuing bill,

s.itisfylng itself with having been an
.artistic success.

It is that from all angles. The
histrionics par anything done by the
Guild, with Winifred Lenihan note-
worthy for her brilliance and effect.
Ua>'mond .Sovey's settings and cos-
fiimrs qualify for commend.it ion. and
I'hilip Moeller's direction is high
grarle.

There Is the usual gennous .issort-
ment of .Shavi.m wit and wisdom
and Brentanos program advertise-
ment of the forthcoming public.ilion
of the play in hook fi'rm. Abel.

notable presentations, It should go
through into summer In prosperity.

It Is a straightaway story, with
theatrical treatment applied to set
oft Leo Carrlllo, its star, who ap-
pears as a rich youth disguised in

fantastic and attractive gypsy cos-
tume. He is a sort of angeUon-
earth with a central Idea, and not
a bad one. The same thought, less
romantically expressed, was the
basis of "The Man In the Making,"
which flopped; the same method was
the theme of "Passing of the Third
l''loor Back," which became a clas-
sic.

Tho idea Is that people can be
saved against circumstances and
themselves If they can be made to
have faith in themselves. Thus the
Vypsy, acting as a fortune tcHer as
well as a kind fairy, causes disap-
pointed people's hopes to be realized
without letting them know they are
the objects of charity or outside
help.

In the family about which the ac-
tion centres he makes the father, a
lawyer without clients, believe his
own merits have brought him prac-
tice; he cures the grouch mother
with brown sugar which she thinks
Is a gypsy medicine; he buys the
son's Invention, but makes him be-
lieve it la purely on merit; he saves
(he girl from eloping with a scoun-
drel and buys her first story for a
magazine he owns, but lets her think
the magazine came after it because
it Is great, etc.
He falls in love with the girl and

is then up against the problem of
destroying all the faith he has in-
culcated, but his friends get around
it for him by proving that faith,
once established, sticks, and he has
the pretty Ingenue in a romantic
embrace by the last curtain.

That ingenue, by the way, is Mar*'
tha Bryan-Allen, ths Theatre Guild
baby who so nobly supported Car
rlUo In "Magnolia." She is the nearl
est rival to Eva Le Gallienne on tha
boards (oday, and that means sh*
Is next In order for the ingenus
championship of the stage of ths
nation.

Carrlllo Is charming, smooth and
Ingratiating. There aro no dra-
matic high moments for him, though
he yields one or two to his leading
woman In the last act. He Is con<
tent to remain romantic iilly eccen-
tric without ever becoming heroic,
and the women adore him In that
mood.
The rest of the support is strong,

with Harry Meatayer an unctuous
friend and Kllzabeth Patterson Im-.
mense as the pessimistic, grouchy
mother. The production is ample
and the direction smooth.
With just a touch of popular

"science," Carrlllo's fascinating per.
sonality Miss Bryan-Allen's melting
appeal, a combine of costume ro-
mance with modern plain life, a
happy ending to a Cinderella sce-
nario, more than a few laughs, a
bit of trick mysticism here and there,
the villain foiled and the sweet pair
brought together, "Gypsy Jim"
would seem to be a potential best
seller.

The second night saw good pa-
tronage, though not capacrty. The
star WHS Hjiplauded to u speech, niid
there was enough outburst to r.aise

the final curtain, all happy indica-
tions. Arthur Hammerstein pro-
duces few stage offerings that go
by the board, and this will not cut
down his average. "Gypsy Jim"
should run until the Fourth of July.

JmU.

GYPSY JIM
.M>"y Jim...
Harry Itlake.
M iry Ulake..
*'riTtir

I.u.y lUake,,
T.itn make..,
\VMrtlilng

Ki.l.lle,

K' nt, .

.

llutler.

I.CO P.irrlilo
GeoiKi' Kh rr'n

. .,.EIi;^ab"th ralt-^r^on
ri aiirgp - :ATtrt»T<inTl

...Martha Ilrv.in- Allen
Wallico Ford

, Harry Mei»l.Tyer
Fli'inlnK W.ir.l
Klhel Wllwin

Av.Tlll Harris
Virginia WiN' n

J<i(.ti.h M. Ul'cn'c

A number of apparently sure-fire
lii>x ottlce angles seem to have been
;iilhiTed inln this cle.m. entertain-
ing little play at the 40tli Stieet. so
that, without competing with the

VILNA PLAYERS
I»ndon. Dec. 27,

"The Vllna Art Trouge" have just
finished a three months' season at
the Pavilion, Whltechapel. They
had been booked to appear at this
theatre after their very sutjcessful
six weeks' run at the Kingsway last
year. Their appearance at the
latter theatre was quite an innova-
tion, for It marked a new epoch In
theatrical speculation; that is, for
a Jewish company to play In "Yid-
dish" at a West Knd house. The
novelty, neverthele."s, proved an all

round success. But tlie same can-
not be said of their Pavilion debut.
This w.os far from a success. There
are several reasons why this tal-
entetl troupe have failed in the east,
.although a «ucce.«ts In the west.
First of all, although dubbed "The
Viln.a Art Troupe." as played at the
Kingsw.ay, yet they were not the
identical company. The original
company was composed of Alex-
ander Asra, Sonia Alomis. Mr, Seli-
azo. Madam Bearnbaum (.Mrs. Sell-
azo), Mr. Schnair, .Madam liellerina.
Madam Vltolln, Mr. L. Feder, Mr.
N. Nachbuch, Madam Welnda, Mr.
Greenberg and Mr. Ben Levi,
whereas those appearing at the
Pavilion were Mr. Alexander Asra,
Miss Sonia Alomis, Mr. Silberberg,
Madam P. Walter, Mr. L, Feder,
Mr. Kovalskl, Mi.ss Neomi. Madam
Dalska. Mr. Greenberg, Mr. Ben
Levi, Mr, Tanln and Mr. N. Nach-
buch.

Only six of the original Kings-
way company were at the Pavilion.
Those replacing the originals were
not from Vllno. They mostly came
from Warsaw and Lodz, which re-
sulted In their dialect being quite
different from those remaining orlgi-
n.als, and thus causing a mixture of
dialects. Thero are other reasons
why thl.'s combination proved a fail-
ure and they can be classified as
follows:

Firstly, they opened the evening
which terminated Yom Kippur In
"Day and Night," by Ansky, wlio
wrote "The Dyhuck." The play was
a very dismal affair with plenty of
crying material. This did not please
the east-enders, who would have
liked something more jovial afler a
21-hour fast and synagogue.
Secondly, the management seemed

to have been very sparing with
scenery, which was of a very dilapt-
date<l sort.

Thirdly, the entire company did
not «eem to go out of their way to
give of their hesil. One felt they
were rushing through their roles in
ord"r to reach the end as s'jon as
lio.'isiblc. The only waits one did
ixperiencc was between the acts,
and that in itself did not make the
troupe any the more popular.
Fourthly. It is eald on good au-

thority there was a good deal of
unpleasantness among the artists
themselves, each one wanting a dif-
ferent part frt)in the one allocated
to him or her.

Finally, the man responsible for
the inlrodtictitin of this troupe, M.
Siis«nian, an ca.st eml printer, who
acted ,1K their manager, is not unl-
vers^ally popular in the cast end. It
Is Iherifore n:<l to be wondered at
that they played to more empty
seats than occui>led.

It is said this company has been
bodkcil by Thom.islufKky to open
at his -New York theatre eaxly next
year Quite a number of those who
played at the Kingsway are sailing,
and they consLitt of the following;

Alexander Asra, Sonla Alomis,
Madam Kovalskl, Noah Nachbuch,
Mi.sB NeomI, Mr. Tanln, Mr. Schnair,
Madam Bearnbaum, Miss M. Del-
lerlna. Madam Vitolin and Mr. Scll-
azo. There are a few more to fill

In, and they are be'lng brought from
Vllna.
Under those circumstances and

proper encouragement, they prob-
ably will l)l^3ve very popular In New
York.

MADAMEPOMPADOUR
London, Dec. 27.

The new comic opera at Daly's
is an affair of eighteenth century
France with the modem German
music of Leo Fall, The book has
been sterilized Into English by Fred-
erick Lonsdale and Harry Graham,
from the continental libretto of
Adolph Schanzar and Ernest Wal-
Isch.

"I.;i Pompadour" the favorite in
chief of King Louis XV has many
fancies; one of them is Bene. Comte
d'Estrades, represented as an agree-
able smug young man by Derek
Oldham, He leaves his newly mar-
ried wife to make love and sing
songs very nicely to the Pompadour,
who finds an opportunity of enroll-
ing him In her bodyguiird ind plac-
ing him upon sentry duty In the hall
outside her door. There she dallies
with bis adoration until her posi-
tion as the King's favorite Is lip-
perilled. It is discovered the coun-
try wife deserted by the young man
la her very own sister. What doea
Madame Pompadour do? She very
wi-sely, and with a show rf mag.
namimity, brings husband and wife
together and then by a witty re-
source reaasures Louis of her In-
nocence of Intrigue.

The story 1.m ordinary enough,
though rather well plotted. It ha«
nothing whatever to do with his-
tory, except the names of Louis XV
antl Madame Pompadour tp be-
stowed upon the characters played
by Bertram Wallls and Evelyn
Laye.
Evelyn Ijiye abounds in high

spirits and the part of I'onipadour
gives her chances of quick transi-
tions from coquetry to contiuest and
from rage to sentiment. Both in
acting and singing it Is the best
work the actress has done. Her
success will be the success of
"M.idame Pompadour." Bertram
Wallls as Louis XV talks, walks
and looks like Peter the Great in
"Catherine" nt the Gaiety, when
that monarch was played bv Ber-
tram Wallls. Huntley VViigiil fos-
ters whatever eomedv there Is in
.Joseph Calicot, a seditious ballad-
monger

—

n tenth rate villon of the
period. Knid Stamp Taylor is In-
sinid as the sister of Pompadotir.
Her performance la a good reason
for Ttene leaving her.
The music Is masterly of Its kind.

Ijinguorous lilts predominate,
thoiich one of the best numbers is n
Hvelv duet about fotliihar's wife and"
.Tosc'ib siincr by Kvelyn T.-aye and
Iliintlev Wright. The pioductioii is

a sumptuous one.

(Continued on page ,'13>

W'litcli for that "<ireen <'over"

IT'S "THE CLIPPER"
OUT TOMORKOW

10c 1
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•TLAMING YOUTH" ARRESTS IN

QUEBEC AND' FILM SEIZED

province of Quebec Censor Board Passed 1st Nat'l's

Feature—Empire's Manager and Operator Under

g^il—Local Judge Says Picture Is Immoral

Quebec, Jan. 16.

xithoutili passed by the board of

moving picture censors In the Prov-

ince of QuebPC, and shown In a local

theatre up to Saturday night. First

National's '•Klamlng Youth" was

suddenly barred from further exhi-

bition h^re by Judge Ghoquette. The

nim has been selked and the les.ec

Of the lOmiiire. whore the piotiire

was p-ayini". a-<J •>'« operator have

been arrestod, but realsed o i hall

In addition to the film Itself, "still"

pictures in the lobby and elsewhere

were eonrstatod.

Judge Choquette 8tat"d tliut the

picture in iminoial. lie further lald

he had to'd the theatre managemen_t

on Saturday evening not to show th'e

dim. and Infcrmed them that If they

tried to roiitlnue with the perform-

ance they v.ould be arrested.

A performance had Just ttarted

when the arrests and seizure of the

reels were made. The action, ac-

cording to the judge, was brought

on by a delrgatlon of women, who
protested a'jainat the picture, one

of whom said she had .'•een the pic-

ture in Montreal, and that it was
"rotten."

'We are trying to save the pic-

ture business from bad filmn.' was
a furliK-r jitattuiont by the Judge.
The defense will be based upon the

picture having been passed by the

Province of Quebec censors, al-

though Jiid-^p Choquelte maintains
that Ihe Criminal Code Euperfedes
the hoard.

The owners of the fllm have re-

tained Peter Bercovich. K. C, of

Montreal, and the Hon. L. C Ilellcy,

as their lawyers.
Interviewed by Variety's repre-

sentative, Hon. L. A. Taacheroau,
attorney general of the Province,
declared the government never in-

tended that the censor board should
rank above the Criminal Code, hut
that It was in«tltuted to restrain
abuses. He further pointed out
that If. in the present case, the
fllm were bad. and the proper lega»

proccedure had been followed, the
move was perfectly Justified.

Judge LaChance, of the Court of

Sessions, before whom the case has
been transferred for hearing, de-
cided that before going any further

he would first see for himself what
degree of morality "Flaming Youth"
possessed, and a screening was im-
mediately arranged.

G. J. CLEYEAND SETTLES

GIRL'S $150,000 SUIT

Coast Theatre Man Was
Charged With Attack

Upon Her

AHORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION

ON TRADE ASS'N INFORMATION

CHAPLIN FU IN OHIO

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Censor Gives Exhibitors

"Break" on Barred "Wom-
an of Paris"

Clnclnnntl. Jan. 16.

Although the picture. "A Woman
of Paris," has been barred from

Ohio by Vernon M. Riegel of Colurn-

bu.^, director of education, wl.o con-

trols the state board of censors, the

Frankel B.-os. suddenly switched

their bookings and sent the dim Into

Gift's Theatre last Sunday. To do

th:.s they bad to take out "Roslta,"

which was to have started Its third

week on that day. "Roslta" had

been doing big, too.

The reason for the move w^as that

Riegel promised, at the last moment,
not to enforce the ban on "A Wom-
an of Paris," until Jan. 20. to allow

those who have booked the picture,

to show it for a week. Kiege' f-aid

that, as the exhibitors have been

co-operating with him, he desires to

treat them fairly.

L. B. Wilson, manager of the Lib-

erty theatre. Covington. Ky.. Just

across the Ohio river from here, had

planned to put something over on

the Frankel boys, and therefore

booked "A Woman" for an early

showing at his house. "L. B." is a

brother of Hansford Wilson, musi-

cal comedy favorite.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 17.

Word has just been received in

this city of the settlement, out of

court, of the $150,000 suit brought by
Georgia June Dunn, 16-year-old

Los Angeles usher, against George
J. Cleveland, wealthy theatre man,
of Ocean Park and Venice, Cal.f.,

Lawrence born and bred.

Miss Dunn, working In a Cleve-
land-owned theatre at Ocean Park,
asserted that after Cleveland sum-
moned her to his private oflice

April 19, 1922, he attacked hir and
held her prisoner in the room until

6 o'clock the following morning.
The sensational charges of the

young girl against the Lawrence
man have stirred hundreds of local

people wha were well acquainted
with Cleve'and. He denied the

charges and. when a settlement uui

of court was reported, the suit was
dismissed. The terms of the set-

tlement were not disclosed.

Cleveland was born In this city

and lived here up until a few yeart

ago. when he moved to the west.

He got his first start In the theatre

game in Lawrence and was a promi-
nent factor In Lawrence's theatre

life until his removal to the west.

Clereland Is reported as a heavy
loser in the January S conflagration

which swept Ocean Park, entailing

a loss of about $4,000,000.

Violation of Anti Trust Act if Statistical Information

of Trade Furnished Members— Opinion at

Hoover's Request

MASONS CALLED IN

TO RAISE $5,000,000

Drive On for New Temple in

Chicago—3,500-Seat The-

atre Already Leased

WHITEHEAD'S RELEASE

In Mattoav/an—Supt. Agrasable if

Frieods Car* for Him

HAYS' INVESTIGATING

Kansas Board Says It Will Wait for

His Decision on Normand

$1.50 IN NEW ROCHELLE

Letw's Trying It With "Hunch-

back"

For the first tinM, Marcus Loew
will inaugurate a reserved seat pol-
ocy evenings for hia Astoria and
New Rochelle, N. T., houses, playing
the Universal feattire, "Hunchback
of Notre Dame." A $1.50 top scale
will obtain.

Loew's theory la that the people
wouldt enjoy the same Broadway
presentation as at the Astor, in their
home towns, rather than travel and
pay $2.20 in New York.
The picture goea into b.-<th house*

Jan. 28 for a full week. The houses
heretofore played pictures on two
and throe-day change basi«.

MICHIGAN NORMAOT) BAN
Detroit, Jan. IG,

Mab>>i Xormand's pictures are un-
der a tt-mporary ban In Mils-- sta'e,
the Mlchi!;^!! Kxliibitors' A?xn. hav-
ing taken action Jan. 9, The rs-
soclalion repre.sentfl 90 pov ii'iit. of
the tli,'Hli"M of .Micliigan.

J:'i) 30 has been set as ihe open-
ing (late for .Mabel Normanrt-( latest
Mack ,«pnnett p.'odijction. "Tlic r.x-
ti'a tlirl," (Ml Broadway, wiiii ill'-

CeniiMl lliPMirc polling it.

"Why Iowa Is Great"
ll_-,icl 1, i,"iiiiili<il>l« aliriv in "TME
' l.ll'rHH" iliin «,-.-l< lnl,fi>nii l,.i,l
"'"' l'i,ii,,,u y.-Aia.

"Why Iowa Is Great"
AN EDUCATION IN ITSELF

^ IN "THE CLIPPER"—10c

Kansas City, Jan. 1«.

The Kansas state board of motion

pictures will take no action regarding

barring Mabel Normand or Edna
Purvlance pictures, from the state,

until after an investigation, said to

be under way by Will Hayes is com-
pleted.

This Is upon authority of Mrs
Gertrude Saw»ell, chairman of the

board.
The barring of both actresses from

the screen In Kansas has been re-

quested of Governor Oavis, who has

passed the matter up to the censor

board.

WARNER ANNOUNCEMENT

Raport of Surprises Due from Inde-

pendent Producers

A report yesterday said that an
important announcement Is hortly

due from the Warner Brothers and
that It will be In the nature of a
pleasurable surprise.

No information was vouchsafed as

to the nature of the Information the

independent producing Arm will give

out.

SENNZTT ACTING AGAIN
Los Angeles, Jan. 16,

Mack Scnnett is preparing to do

a "comeback" on the screen after

several years of retirement. He
has been going through screen tests

recently, and Is expected to an-

nounce hlni.solf as a star upon his

return from New York, whither he

goes to look after the opening of

"The Kxtra Girl,' with .Mabel Nor-
mand as its star.

Morgan Succeeds Powers

Al Morg.iii. rocenlly in cliarKr' of

"Thi> Covered Wagon" in Chicagn

and 'Frisi'o. has suoceedfd John
Powers as manager of the '"rfii

Comniandrnfiils" at llio Cohan. New
York, the lalter having sailcfd fur

London.
Al .MKictti lia.s succeeded Sidney

Harri.". r( .-.'gticd. us house managor.

Tom Burke in Picture House

Tom Mm-I.c, tlw tenor, la'-t in the

Greenwich Villngc rolli"S" at the

Winter (laKl^n .New York, has

sifrned fur two wei'Us at St^nl'^y's

picture tlic.ilic, I'hiladelnhi.i, slait-

ijig Jan. 2t>.

Poughkeepsle. N. T. Jan. 16.

Oscar R. Whitehead, a movio
actor conflncd to Matteawan hos-

pital, Is seeking to ga'ln his release

from the Institution. When his

case came before Supreme Court
Justice Joseph Morchauser, in

Poughkerpsie, Saturday, on a w:l'

of habeas corpus, It waa adjourned
for two weeks.

Dr. R. F. C. Kieb. superintendent
of the hospital, said he would ap-
prove Whitehead's release If friends

could he found who would be re-

sponsible for the actor. He Is said

to have been arrested on a chargi
of abducting his 12-year-old half-

slsler. Members of his family rec-

ognized his picture on the . screen
a y*ar ago, aftur he had run away
with the child.

Chicago. Jan. 16.

Enlisted to participate In the drive

to raise $5,000,000. with which to

erect the United Masonic Temple on

the site of the Colonial theatre, are

5.000 Ma.sons and membcra of the

Order of the Eastern Star. Two
meetings were held this week and
rcpreoentatlves of more than 100 of

the Masonic lodges and 197 repre-

sentatives of chapters of IJastern

Star were present. Those In at-

tendance at the meeting were named
chairmen of the building fund com-
mittee of their respective organisa-
tions and will start scouring -for

funds thrcugh the sale of bonds.
Chicago's Masonic population ex-
ceeds 150,000. and that of the East-
f. n Star 70.000. Every member of

each organization will be asked to

[iiirchaw> the Interest bearing de-
bentures, the proceeds from which
will be used for the erection of the

building, which wl'l house a picture

theatre, seating 3.500. that Balaban
& Katz have already leased.

KING TO DIBECT SHEIK

London, Jan. 16.

Henry King has been selected to

direct Valentino in the fllm star's

first picture which ha will make (or

the Rite company.

Valentino arrived In New York
Tuesday on the Belgenland, an-
nouncing he had become a resident

of Paris, and would not pay duty
on property brought Into the coun-
try. Th3 customs offlclala announced
a date would be set for arguing the

point.

SHUIBEBO TAKES STUDIO
Los Angeles. Jan. 16.

Ben Shulberg will take over thi

Hollywood Studios as a producing
plant for the Preferred Plcturea-or-
ganization but will contnlue to lease

space to other producers. He for-

merly used the Louis Mayor "lot."

Shulberg ^ft here yesterday foi

New York.

MASS. ADMITTANCE BILL
Boston, Jan. 18.

'

A hill which would prohibit chil-

dren under the age of 16 years from
attending moving picture theatres in

this state unless accompanied by
an adult was filed in the Maesaolui-
sctt.') LPKlsI.iture Saturday by Rep-
rescnl.ilive Thomas A. Winston, of

Piist Hi'.ston.

Crosland-Compson-Hodkinson
In ailditirin to Burton King and

the J.imcs ivlrkland-Lila Lee pro-

ductions already announced, the re-

juvenated Hodkinson Corp. h-i-

signed Ainti Croshind an a prodiii<T-

direittor, witli Hetty Compson as hiK

star.

It Is reported Thos. H. Inre';:

product will be routed through Hoil-

klnson upon pxiiiratlon of his con
tract with I'lrst National tlii>

spring.

Harry Carey already has bei ti

^i^;tled by Hodkinson, and Prlw ill i

Dean is I'lioilid in negotiation

JUDGMENT ON SPOT

Jack RotI) Sued in Kansas City for

Auto Accident

K.'insas City Jan. 16.

Jo.«ieph H. Jester, of Wichita, to-

day filed suit in the district court

here, today, aKking $5,000 damages,
from" Jack Roth, manager of the

Apollo. Five minutes after the suit

was filed the court granted a Judg-
ment for the full amount.

The plaintiff aDeged Roth, through
negligence in a motor car accident,

here last March, was Instrumental
in the deatli of his father.

At the time of the accident Roth
was arrested, but claimed that the

car in which the deceased was riding,

ran Into the Roth car, and showed
the marks on his car to prove his

asaertions.

D. 0. SELZNICK HELD NOTES
David O. Selznick late laM week

took Judgment for $24,449.17 against
Briton N. Busch on a series of four
$5,000 notes o:.ceuted May 1, 1920,

and payable a month apart each
from date.

The notes were made out to I.«wls

,T. Selznick, the complaJnant'H
father.

Judgment weret by default

through Dusch non- defending.

TWO FOR WEST COAST
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

The West Coast Theatre Co. has
taken over the KInema and Liberty,
both picture houses., at Fresno.
The Hippodrome, In the some

town, also belongs to the company
and is a new structure bought from
the Kehrlein corporation in a deal
which Involved $500,000.

Variety-Clipper Bureau.
Evans Building,

Washington. Jau. 16.

The gath'jrlng of statistical ln«

formation by a trade association

and then imparted to the various
members of the association is de-
clared to be a violation of the anti-

trust act accordrny to Attorney
General Harry M. Uaugherty in a
letter Just made public addressed to
Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Com-
merce.

The attorney general in expreaa-
Ing his opinion did so at the re-

quest of the secretary of Commerce,
through whose department informa-
tion of such character la compiled
and made public. »

Mr. Daugherty atatea:

"I have no doubt that It Is Im-
portant that thoae encaged in an
industry ' have general information
as to the conditions ot that Indus-
try, but I think that information
should l>a diatrlbuted strictly

through a responsible medium, like

your department, and I aee no ob-
iectlon to Ita being gathered by an
association provided it be strictly

guarded and the association be pro-
hibited from dHtrlbutlns it araonc
Ihe memberciilp."

It was pointed out In Mr. Hoover's
communication to the attorney gen-
eral that if business were compelled
to operate without vital statistical

information, such as that ot pro-
duction, prlcea on closed transac-
tions, etc., that business would be
forced to act up on only unscien-
tific and highly speculative informa-
tion.

In the o;<inIon expressed by Mr.
Daugherty he makes the foHowlnK
statements:
"Those who organize and conduct

these associations appear to ent-.-r-

taln the idea that If the informa-
tion Imparted relates only to past
and closed transactions there can
be no violation of the anti-trust act.

In my Judgment such an Idea is

wholly fallacious. One's future con-
duct Is to be Judged by what he has
done and Is then doing, and not so
much by what he says he will do.

It has developed in the trial of cases
Involving associations that the
members first agreed upon prices;

but such a plan did not work be-

cause the members could not be
relied upon to keep the agreement;
and the system of exchanging sta-

tistics was adopted because it was
found to be the only effective way
to procure co-operation as to prices

and production; and such co-opera-
tion could be thus procured even in

the absence of any positive aw'ca-
ment. ^**

'Again, the Idea aeema to ba
prevalent that no exchange of in-

formation between the members,
regardless of Its extent or char.ac-

ter, can be unlawful if at the same
time publicity be given thereto
through the press or some govern-
mental agency. In my judgment this

Idea Is likewise fallacious. The Ille-

gality as well aa the evil results

arise from the co-operation among
the members pursuant to a positive

or tacit understanding; and this co-

operation ia not affected by pub-
licity."

WEST COAST ADDS 3
S.an Francisco, Jan. 16.

Three more theatres hav > been
jnircha.sed and aililed to the growing
I liain of houses (.ontrolieel by the
West Coast Theatres, Inc. They are
the KInema. Liberty and Pastime
theatrca of Fresno.
The trio of theatres were bought

from the Kehrlein Interests.

VAUDETTE, ATLANTA. OUT
Atlanta, Jan ^<^,.

Workmen are emj.med In tearini;

nut the theatrical littlngs of the

Vaudette preparatory to Its bHio;
remodeled as part of a departmem
.store.

The house, op'raled by Fainou"
I'layera until recently, has b^v"
.showing pldtures i6 yean.

STRAND, FRISCO'S CUT

Prices Dropped Down to 20—30 and

No Billing

San Francisco, Jan 16

In an effort to lure business tli«

.Strand has put into effect anutlur
price cut. advertising matinees at

10—20 an4l the balcony and lower
fioor on nights at 2fl--S0. Th> llrst

cut was made a month ago when
the wale of 50—75 was slashed to

20—40. -

At present the Strand has eiil nut

all uewsimper and billboar.l a<lv<r-

ililng and Is depending praolicjily

entirely on drop-in business.

Triangle Creditors' Meeting

,
The Triangle creditors will meet

Hell. 10 In the company offices in the

Bri.kaw huiM.ng. Ihe meeting s<:hccl-

iiled for Ust week h iviiig bucn pust%
puned.
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LONDON WAXES INDIGNANT i^

AT HRST NATIONAL'S CABLE

Bruce Johnson's Message Kicks Up Row—Is Chal-

lenge of Sir Oswald ShoU's Statement—Other

News Notes of Interest

London, Jan. 8.

A cablegram sent by Bruce Johii-

on, European manager of j^ssoclated

First National, to the lirm's Iximlon

office, Is causing a good deal of In-

dignation here. It Is a challenge on

• atatement made by Sir Oswald

StoU to the effect that the enooiir-

agrment of American films Is help-

ing to close the doors of hundreds

of klncmas in he British Isles.

Johnson quotes a number of suc-

cessful American films, and .»ays

they have helped to make ihe Brit-

ish Industry.

An Important lay press writer

points out the challenging cable is

one of the most impudent ever sent,

adding that In the whole of its his-

tory First National has only bought

one British picture, and today, on

the eve of the British Film Week,
Is offering great blocks of pictures

at Junk prices, and under certain

conditions Is offering them free.

The writer also accuses First Na-
tional of being mainly responsible

for the unemployment of 75 per cent

of British film players. For some
time paJit the smaller Wardour
utreet renters have complained bii-

terly about the methods of First

National, alleging the firm Is letting

Its pictures go at 30 shtllirgs for

three nights.

C. B. Cochran Is presontlng "To
Lhasa In Disguise" for ce.taln mati-
nee performances at the New Ox-
ford. The show Is not wildly ex-
citing, and many equally good pic-

tures of Thibet and the Forbidden
City are to be found in the "Cli'nb-
Ing Mount Everest" picture, which
has been before thepubllc for some
time, and is to be reissued.

The latest Ilepworth feature,
"Coming Thro' the Rye" Is to have
a West End run at the Palace very
("hortly. Cecil llopworth has relin-

quished his option on the Palace
Theatre, whereby L was to ront at

$3,500 per week for showing "Coming
Through the P>ye."

Ivy Duke, until recently the
George Clark Pictures star, has bc< n
chosen by the Stoi; Film Company
to play opposite to Sessue Haya-
kawa In the first picture he is mak-
ing here. AVork has already bigun.

PUBUCITY CAMPAIGN

FOR "EXTRA GIRL"

Sennett Wants to Protect In-

vestment—Reaching B'way
This Week

A nation-wide campaign is beiuK

waged on the part of the Mack
Sennett oigaiiization in an ,;fftrt to

get the producer "out of the bar-

rel" on his production of "The Ex-
tra Girl," in which Mabel Norma nd

is starred. The plan Is worked out

on a basis of creating sympatl • for

the scren star who has been more
or less involved in two shooting af-

rrays on liie coast, but the real idea

is not to bring Mabel Normand
back, but rather to let the producer

get out the money he has in the

picture which stars her.

Sennett Is reported on his way
east to be present at the New York
opening of "The Extra Girl" at the

Central Sunday night. The New
York campaign Is being waged in

an effort to .nake the rest of the

country follow suit and make It

possible for the picture to get ly

In those territories that are not al-

ready closed to both Normand and
Purvlance pictures.

Out in St. Louis Tuesday the

Normand picture .vas screened for

Archbishop Glennon's Committee
and J. S. Woody, general manager
for Associated Exhibitors received

a wire frc .. there Wednesday which
stated that the picture had been

screened for the committee, which
represents 3C0.000 Cathoik-s in St.

Louis, and they were unanimous
in their approval and will ask that

the Skouras Bros, run the picture

in their house. The tclcgiam also

stated that there was nothing

again.st Mallei Normand personally.

The St. Louis Women's Club also

has written a letter that it Is In

favor of screening the picture

locally.

ROLLO IN COURT

Judge Decides Remedy in Civil

Action
Stanley J. Rollo, who Is an or-

ganizer of the Farmers' Union,
which prepares educational niovic:-

for the benefit of farmers and who
has an ofilce at 56tli street ^nd
llroadway, was arraigned in the
West Side Court yesterday before
Magistrate Silbermann on a um-
mons. The complainant, Munay
Garsson, film producer and head of
the Consumers and Producers Foun-
dation, an organization Instituted
for the welfare of the farmers, of
622 Fifth ivcnue.

It was alleged by Garsson that he
gave Rollo $100 on Oct. 10 last to

give to Mrs. Margaret Crumpacker.
of 137 East 26th street, widow of
the late United States Circuit Court
Judge William Crnmparl.er, foi her
services as one of the coniniitt. of
the foundation. She told Mr. flars-
Eon she never received the money.
At attorney for Rollo expl.lined to

the court that Polio, who was in

Oarssuns employ at the time, paid
the money out to other emph yes.
He produced an itemized disbursf
ment slip ar.d said it w up .o

Oarsson to make good the nicn< y to

the Judge's widow.
Magistrate Sllberman advised

Mrs. Crumpacker to set c h-r rem
edy in the civil court.

HOPE HAMPTON'S FLANS
Jules E. Brulntor, hnsb-'nd and

F.-P. SOUTHERN DEALS

Atlanta and Tampa New Houses

Figured Added to Chain

Famous Players Is reported "set"

,0 add two new theatres to Its

chain, one in Atlanta and the other
in Tampa. Harold B. Franklin,

manager of theatres, made a fly-

ing trip to tlie latter place during
the current week to close for ti-e

house there, and tfie Atlanta dea.

is said to haMj biiii closed by Louis
Cohen, attorney for Southern En-
terprises.

The Atlanta plan is said to con-
template a 3.0U0 sec house to be
erected on what Is ki.own there as
thi Mansion Site.

INDEPENDENT MEETING

ONSTANDARD CONTRAQ

Thursday's Meeting Attended

by W. A. Brady—Definition

of Independent

As exclusively reported In the

"Times Square Dally," W. A. Brady

will re-enter the ranks of picture

producers, probably making "Simon

Called Peter" as his first. He will

definitely set his plans after at-

tending the meeting at the Astor

today (Thursday) of the Indepen-

dent Producers' and Distributors'

Association.
In addition to "Simon." Brady is

.said to have plans for three other

pictures: "Forever After," "Chains,"

and "Things That Count." He Is

reported to have made arrange-

ments for filming at the Paragon
studios In Fort Lee, where the

World-Brady films were, produced.

Brady Is down for a speech at

the Independents meeting, which
will also be attended by about 30

independent producers and distribu-

tors. Robert LItber, president of

First National. Is to be an Invited

guest, along with L. K. Eartlett,

British film executive.

The meeting will consider the

standai'd contract the Independents

are to adopt for the conduct of their

business with exchanges. This con-

tract was drawn up by a committee
consisting of John Russell Lowell,

president of Blazed Trail Produc-
tions; Nathan Hlrsch, of Aywon;
Bobby North, of Weber & North:
Andy Callaghan of Monogram, and
1. E. Chadwlck, of Chadwlck Pict-

ures.

The new contract Is in no way
similar to the Hays uniform con-

tract, from an Independent pro-

ducer-distributor angle. Its first

provision Is designed for mutuality
and It has other angles new to in-

dependent pirture business. Among
these arc:

Proper care of films;

All bookings on pictures to revert

to producer or distributor where an
exchange violates a contract.

Reservation of all maritime
(meaning U. S. Navy and Shipping
Board) rights In picture bookings to

distributor.

A clause dealing with non-lhcatrl-

ci rights.

Obligation of exchanges to re-

frain from editing or cutting films

and to provide inspectors who will

see that theatres do not militate

or change subjects.
Another phase to be considered al

the meeting deals with a time limit

on territorial rights.

C. B. Hoy, executive secretary of

tho Independents, has been acting in

an advisory capacity to the con-
tract committee, as well as handling
the financial and credit branches of

the organization. Ho expects, within
60 days, to have branches, with
audit and legal services, operating
in the principal key cities.

An Important part of the new con-
tr.ict will be the offlcinl designation
of an "Independent distributor" a«
one who "distributes through St.ate

Right exchanges." This le the first

time a concrete dofliiitlon of "in-

dependent" has been made.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTUKES

KIcardo Cortez has gone back to the coast. That much Information has
been sent out by the Famous Players press department. That doesn't
mean a thing to most people In pictures, but If one happened to stay
around the corner of 47th street and Seventh avenue that ''Jack Crane"!
or "Jake Kranz" had been In New York and had "ducked" for Los a flock

of the eggs would know Just who you meant. Well, they can figure it out
for themselves when they take a good look at the next picture that they
see RIcardo Cortez In. He has gone to Los Angeles to work on th«
Lasky lot.

A story coming back to New York from Los Angeles Is to the effect a
near relative of one of the producers who at one time was married to a
prominent picture producer and later, after her divorce, remarried, has
suddenly discovered that she has a penchant for selecting possibilities aa
screen leading men from the cabaret dance floors.

It Is tough on the boys that Nita Naldl, that most charmingly spoken
screen favorite, has returned to the coast and taken her pet expression,
which Is "Miml," back with her. But Pola is coming e^st, so may make
up for it.

After trying for several months, Mabel Bardine, former screen and
vaudeville actress, has retired from the casting and scenario business,
ahe auctioned off the furniture and fixtures of her office at 723 Seventh
avenue this week, charged the loss up to experience and went forth In
search of new adventure.

The extent to which bad news about Hollywood and Its people has
spread Is revealed through letters being sent abroad by foreign directors
and players at the behest of the local Interests.

Victor Seastrom, Goldwyn's Swedish director, has addressed a strong
defens^ of the colony to his friends in the old country and others are
doing the same. The idea seems to be to maintain good will abroad in
order to retain the market there for American films.

ACQUIT MANAGER

Kansas Jury Places O.K. on Sun-

day Film Shows

Kansas City, Jan. 16.

A jury of business men in Beliot,

Kan., has held that the operation
of a picture show Is not a viola>

tion of the state "Sunday closing

laws," and returned a verdict of ac-
quittal for W. J. Gabel, manager
of a theatre there, who had been
arrested for running the house on
the Sabbath Day.

The case was brought under a
section of the state laws which pro-
hibits "Unnecessary L.abor" on Sun-
da.v.

Employes of the house testified

they worked on Sundays without
wages and voluntarily. Patrons tes-

titled they deposited their tickets In

a box upon entering the theatre and
that there was no doorkeeper.
The statute under which the ar-

rest wa» made was enacted In 1868,

nearly 40 years before motion pic-

tures were he.ard of; but it has been
tho basis for , prohibition of the
operation of theatres in all parts of

Kans.as for many years. It Is

claimed that there Is no state law
specltically prohibiting Euch enter-
tainments on Sunday.

{, manager o- Hope Hampton, an-
nounces that she may do two pic-
tures for Warner Bros, on her re-

turn from the Jlediterrancan.
He says the relations between

Miss Hampton and the Warners Is

cordial, but that he decllncr to let

her work In "Manon Lescault" un-
der Lubitsoh's direction because he
thought she would face loss of

prestige If tho picture, a cc^tumc
•ilair, were madik

FILIPINO SUMMONS DISMISSED
David P. Howells, Inc., had the

service of a summons on France &
Goulette, Inc., film distributors of

Cavlte, Philippine Islands, vacated
in the New York Supreme Court.
James D. Barton, who represented
the France-Goulctte firm, proved he
was not an authorized agent and
not the proper party on whom to

serve a legal suit against the cor-
poration.
HowelLs, Inc., Is seeking to en-

force a contract for the distribution
of ".Mary of tho Movies" In the
Philippines, for whi.h the defendant
had contracted. /

France & Goulette. Inc.. through
Barton, who has an ofilce at 1400
Broadway, New Fork, ;iolined the
Howells, Inc., of it« cancellation be-
cause of the fact the fUm had been
shown at Manila by the Navy De-
partment Service Club, which had
obtained the film from First Na-
tional.

Introducing Hedda Lind

Edith Allen, a Rex Ingram dis-

covery, who j.ppearcd to advantage
in "Scaramoiv.he," Is being groomed
for starring honors by Whitman
Bennett and H. Clay Miner. She
will tako ih* name of Hedda Lind.

HEARST AND RHEINHARDT

German Dirsctor Will Stage Cosmo-
politan Productions

A. E. GET "LONE WOLF"
Associated Exhibitors has been

pelectrd as tho outlet tor S. E. V.
Taylor's production, "The Lone
Wolf," with Dorothy Dalton and
Jack Holt featured. It will be re-

leased in March.
In addition to the stars, the pic-

ture boasts an unusually strong cast,

including Wilton Lackaye, Tyrone
Power, Macklyn Arbuckle, Charlotte
Walker, Gustav von Seyfertitz, Al-
phonse Ethier and Paul McAllister.

William R. Hearst has engaged
Max Relnhardt to produce at least

one Cosmopolitan feati^e a year for

five years.

Relnhardt Is to receive $5,000

weekly, wWh a minimum of 12 weeks
to a production.

HOLLYWOOD A. C. OPEN
Los Angeles. Jan. 16.

With a mernlierahip near the limit

of 1,000, Including a large picture-

representation, the Hollywood A. C.
was opened Sunday night. It Is a
stock membership affair, profes-
sionally promoted.

Un. Cigars' 'Bargain Books'
Atlanta, Jan. 16.

United Cigar stores here are
selling Manager Wlllird Patter-
son's "bargain books" to the Met-
ropolitan.

Under a recently Inaugurated
scheme, patrons may pinrbase $6
worth of adml."wlnn cdiipuns In

book form for $5, or $3 worth for

$2.50: The coupons may be ukc<1

by any member of the family.

IOWA CHURCH FOLKS

LINE UP EXHIBITORS

Convention in Des Moines De-

clares Against Normand-

Purviance Pictures

Des Moines, Jan. 16.

The "Church Folks" of Iowa are

responsible for the ban placed on

the Mabel Normand-Edna Purvl-

ance films In Iowa, according to an

announcement made yesterday by

the Iowa Theatre Owners' Associa-

tion, In session here.

Several of the association mem-
bers stated they do not want to

nntngonizo the church element.

The reason for their accession to

this group is that the statewide
Sunday closing law Is now being
disregarded by many exhibitors and
theatre owners, but sufficient public
pressure could bring about Its en-
forcement and thus cut their week
*o six days.
The officers of the .association ar«

J. C. Collins, president; E. P. Smith,
secretary-treasurer, and Leo Moors,
Eller Metzer, Joe Smith, Will Mart
and Harry Helrstclne, directors.

Tho convention closes tonight.

M. P. T. 0. A. CONVENTION

BIG FILMS STIR LONDON

Success of American Super Pictures
in Legit Houses

London, Jan. 16.

In addition to the Pavilion and
the Empire, other West End legit

houses here are flirting with the

super pictures, owing to the suc-
cesses made by "The Covered
Wagon," "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame," "Way Down East," and
"Down to the Sea In Ships," which
is playing the Palace.
Among those which would like

to get a big 'un Is the Scala, but a
booking to the Carl Ro.sa opera
makes it out of the question.

"WAGON" FREE IN SEPT.

The moft important announce-
ment to the Famous Players .<!ale«

convention, opening today (Thurs-
day) in New York, will be that "The
Covered Wagon" Is to be free for
regular booKlngs after Aug 31 next.
"Ten Comni.andmciil.s" will then

be roadshowed, with the McCarthy-
Mitchell organization in charge, as
they have been with the "Wagon."
Only three each are to be made

for 1J24-25 by Thomas Meighan.
Pola Negri and Oforia SW.Inson, the
s.ales force will be Informed.

Meeting Likely to Be Held in N«W
York

A movement has been started to

bring the next national convention

of the M. P. T. O. A. to New York,

and selection of this city Is expected

to be brought about at the next

meeting of the executive boarJ,

which will set the date and place

of the gathering.
Washington le a candidate for the

convention, but after the poor man-
agement that characterized the one
held there two years ago. It Is not
likely the capital will get It with-
out a struggle.

29 WABNEKS THIS TEAB
The ia24 production program of

Warner Bros., It Is announced, will

consist of 26 rcgul.ar features and
three spe<lals, the latter to be di-

rected by Ernest Lubltsch. The
schedule heretofore has been 18

pictures a icar.

DAN MICHAELOVE WITH "U"
Dan Mlchaelove has joined tho

Universal forces. He will be suc-
ceeded by Harry Goldberg, assistant

to Harold Franklin, Goldberg book-
ing the houses from New York.

Outdoor Amusements
Outdoor aniuitcmcntff «n»l pporti thor-

oiiKlily cov'ireU we* kly ta

"THE CLIPPER"
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STRAND AGAIN TOPS CAPITOL;

''COVERED WAGON" TAKING RECORD

"White Way" Hit at Cosmcipolitan

—

Changes in

I^egit Houies
—"Pleasure Mad" Low Gross in

Big Four Last Week

Broadway picture houses expected

» reaction at the box office after

the hoMdsys and some ot them got

« The Strand, however, didn't, tor

with "Biack oxen" as the feature

hi. house topped the Broadway re

-

celDta last week, this being about

the second time that the 2,900-8eat

house lias managed to cover the big

15 300 seating Capitol at the l.ox of-

fice
' Blatl: Oxen" managed to pull

145460 to the Strand, which while

not' a record 1b a mighty big total

for -hot house, where the average

business runs inside of $30,000.

The ;apltol with "Reno" topped

140 000 on the week. The title of

the' picture seemed a strong one and

it should have pulled better business.

"West of the Water Tower" at the

RIalto played its second week on

Broadn'ay nt that house and drew
$1»,7M. while at the Rlvoli the May-
er-Meiro release, "Pleasure Mad."

did the lowest business of the four

big hous.-s. getting only $1S.544.

"The Ten Commandments" at the

Cohan held to Its capacity pace and
got 118,322.50, while at the Criterion,

where "The Covered Wagon" breaks
the Broadway run long film record
tomorrow (Friday) when It starts

on Its 4Bth week, the gross was
I10.3J8.
Vp at the Cosmopolitan it ap-

pear? ih.it they have at last secured
another screen hit In "The Great
White Wa.v." for last week the house
did tlSnOU. and tonight a special
midnight pci-forman.o Is to be given.
Edward Moscary arranged the In-

novaliun and will have Ned Way-
burn as master of ceremonies, while
the added features to the show will

be the ".Maid of Gold" number from
the ''Follies," the Paul Whiteman
orchestra, Ann Pennington, Oscar
Shaw and glrto from "One Kiss,"
Bert and Betty Wheeler, and the
1( Empire Girls from the "Follies."
Another surprise was that

Through the Dark" at the Cameo
pulled $6,060 on the week, which
shows all that the little house needs
is a picture to get money.
Both "Scaramouche" and "The

Hunchback of Notre Dame" are on
their last week on Broadway. The
44th Street Is to become a legit

house for a few weeks and then
revert to pictures Feb. 17 when the
Griffith organization takes over the
theatre for the presentation of
"America" on Feb. 21. "Lincoln"
comes Into the Gaiety for a run next
week, and the Rockett brothers, who
have the picture, are planning for
companies In Boston, Chicago and
Ban Francisco Immediately after.
At the Central "The Courtship of

Myles Standlsh" closes Saturday
and on Sunday the Mabel Normand
production, "The Extra Girl," comes
Into the house for at least two
weeks. It Is figured that curiosity
alone in New York will manage to
pull business for her here.
The Inspiration feature, "The

White Si«ter," Is getting ready to
leave the Lyric, where the receipts
fell rather low last week.
An estimate of the business done

Hong Broadway last week Is:

Alter—"The Hunchback ot Notre
Damo" (fnlversal). (1,131; $2.)
Finishes this week. Little better
than $10,000.
Cameo — "Through the Dark"

(Qoldwjn-Cosmopolltan). (549; 65-
85.) Pulled good week's business,
getting $6,060, considered strong for
this house. In for second week.
Cspitol—"Reno" (Ooldwyn) (5.300;

BS-$1.65). Failed to draw as ex-
pected, with the week being under
$40,000. This Is unusual for this
house with a picture that had this
strength of title. Ljxck of advance
advertising In the dallies seemed tn
be the cause.
Central—"The Courtship of Myles

S'andiah" (Associated Exhibitors)
• 960; $1..^0). Droi*ped on Its second
week under the opening, getting
nearly $0,000. Leaves this week to
make room tor "The Extra Girl"
Sunday.
Cohan—"The Ten Commandments"

'Paramiiunt) (1.100; $l.l0-$2.20).
Pulled a groBR of $18,322.50 last week
and is playing the capacity right
alonK. Looks as It will prove the
|'ox-i)fllie sensation of the town for
the seosiin,

Cosmooolitan—"The Great White
^Jiiy" (Cosmopolitan) (1.162; $l..'iO).
irnviiiK real hit. L:«st week, llrst
full one in town, got $18,500.——Grtterton—"The Covered Wagon"
• Parnmimnt) (608; $1.50). Record-
i're«'Kei. Tomorrow starts on 45th
week (111 liroadway. which breaks all
i'|»»*-niii records for film in New
loik It .1 leglUmato house. L;iat

"'^•u'o' '''''"""e got $10,338
•Wth Street—"Soaranicurhe" (.Met-

!^','' 'l--';i: $1.50). Final week.
' ii^'«l t'. $10,042 last week. Is to go
>}''' llie Cnpltol in two weeks for a
loriiuKhis run.
L/nc -The White Sister" (In-

si'iiatinn-.NMro) tl.131, $1.50): Oef-
';' >' i. '•

'lUCRETIA LOMBARD"

GOT $17,000 IN FRISCO

California and Warfield Tied

at $14,000 Each Last

Week

San Francisco, ian. 16.

Two Rothchlld houses, the Gra-
nada with "Li> retia Lombard" and
the California with "The Light That
Failed," stepped Into the lead last

week among the downtown picture
houses and each ran about a neck
and neck race, getting much better
than average returns. "Lucretia"
was helped by Interest in the novel
on account ot the Hearst papers
running It aerially, plus the local

fame of the authoress. The name
of Kipling also helped out at the
California, although the picture de-
.served to stand on Us own merit.

The Warfield with the second
week of "Black Oxen" was a close
contender for first honors. The
gross on the week was phenomenally
heavy, considering this was a hold-
over.
The Imperial with '-'Under the

Red Robe" took a flop that npt even
half pane ads in the Hearst papers
could stem. Picture patrons here
don't give a rap, apparently for the
costume things.
The Strand with "The Midnight

Alarm" hit about its average strWe,
which Is pretty low, and the Cameo
with "White Tiger," starring Prls-
cllla Dean, held over for a second
week, didn't draw enough to be
taken seriously.
Estimates of the week:
California — "The Light That

F>illed" (Paramount). (2,400; 55-90.)

Opened big and pace was heavy
through week. Author's name helped
oa a draw. Better than average,
$14,000.
Granada — "Lucretia Lombard"

(Warner Bros.). (2,840; 65-90.)

Kathleen Norrls novel running am-
lally In Hearst papers h' re. Open
days big and early part ot the week
better than average. Matinee play
espeoiajly heavy; takings $17,000.

Imperial -"Under the Red Robe"
(Cosmopolitan - Goldwyn). (1,400;

55-90.) Third week took a flop and
Hearst papers came to rescue with
half page ada. Feature hasn't pulled
as was expected. $6,000.

Warfield— "Black Oxen" (First

National). (2.800; 56-90.) Second
week ot this Aim big. but consider-
ably less than first, which estab-
lished record. Got $14,000.

Strand — "The Mldnlglit Alarm"
(Vltagraph). (1,700; 20-40.) Little

better than average, but not suffl-

clent play to really keep house in

competition with other first runs;

$3,500.
Cameo—"White Tiger" (Univer-

sal). (900; 35-50.) Another hold-
over that waa hardly Justified, and
despite heavy culvertising hit about
the Cameo's usual stride and second
week slight drop below first; $3,600.

EUTH KENICK INVOLVED
Oakland, Jan. 16.

Ruth Renick, screen feature ac-

tress, but now leading woman with

Edward Ilorton In stock here, at the

Fulton, has been dragged Into a

scandal l>y Wellington Belford, al-

leged playwright, arrested by De-
partment of Justice agents for Im-
personating an army officer. The
man admitted he was an Impostor,

and gratuitously injected the girl

Into the case by saying she was
aware ot his fake.

He also said he had been living

with Miss Renick. but she declares

she has proof showing they were

married.

"WOMAN OF PARIS" DIS-

APPOINTS AT DENVER

Film at Two Houses and With-

drawn From One—^$11,850

for "Black Oxen"

Denver, Jan. 16.

"A Woman of Paris'* was shown
at the Rialto and Princess (Para-
mount) Bimultatieously on Sunday,
Jan. 6, after which It was withdrawn
at the Princess, but continued at

the Rialto the balance of the week.

The film had been in Denver for

weeks, awaiting the auspicious

moment, apparently, for exhibiting

It. Word that it contained some
risque situations had gotten about,

but fans who wcut to see It, be-
cause ot this feature, were sorely
disappointed.
The word that the picture was

tame went abroad quickly. How-
ever, critics had some nice things
to say about It aa a piece ot drama-
tic construction, and connoisseurs
In dramatic "art" flocked to see It.

The consensus ot opinion about
town was that It was mildly disap-
pointing, chiefly because It was so
different from what the public has
been led to expect from anything
bearing the Chaplin brand.
"Black Oxen," at the Colorado

(Bishop-Cass), drew heavily the
first part of the week, business fall-

ing off at the latter end. Other
business on moving picture row
kept up a fairly brisk pace, although
there was nothing spectacular about
box office receipts.

L.ast week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramount). Seats. 1,050.

Prices, 35-40. "A Woman of Paris,"
with comedy and Pathe News.
Grossed, $5,975.

Princess (Paramount). Seats,
1,250. Prices, 35-40. "West of the
Water Tower," with comedy and
Kinograma, last six days. Chaplin's
"A Woman ot Paris," opened Sun-
day for one day. Grossed, $5,165.

Colorado (BIshop-Cass). Seats.
2,470. Prices, 40-60. "Black Oxen"
the feature film, with big "Jazz
Revue." under direction of Boris
X'etroft and Dorothy Burke, dan-,
cers, using about 30 people. In-

ternational Newa to fill out pro-
gram. Did absolutely capacity Sat-
urday and Sunday after opening,
with good business balance of week.
Grossed more than $11,850.

America (BIshop-Cass). Seats,
1,680. Prices 86-40. "Her Tem-
porary Husband," International
News and comedy. Total receipts
In neighborhood of $3,800.

Isis (Fox). Seats, 1,77$. Prices,
all the time, 26. Mildred Harris In

"The Daring Years," with special
attraction, the Glee Club of Denver
University, pulled about $1,545 In

three days. Total for week around
$2,750.

$7,000 FOR PURYIANCE

FILM IN KANSAS CITY

Heavy Advertising of Chaplin's

Name Lead Many to Believe

They Would.See Comedian

ting trailer boosting In the Loew
houses. Near end of run. Got little

bettor than $.'>,600 last week.
Rialto—"West ot the Water Tow-

er" (Paramount) (1,960; S0-S,->-99).

Liist week second on Broadway,
moving down from Hivoii, and grusa

rfan to $19,714.
Rivoli—"Pleasure Mad" (.Metro)

(2 200; fi.;-S,''.-9!»). Did wor-t bu.si-

ne'ss oC .iiiv of big four picture

houses in Times square section. $13.-

.'>44 on week.
Strand—"liinck Oxen" (Kirst Na-

lloiial) (2,900; 3r)-55-8.">). Best

moiiey-K'^tter on the stieet l.iat weeli

and lul'l over. l''irst week re'-eipts

$4.';, 460'; to;ipo(l Capilol by abriiii

$.';.000 on week. .»' cond time in y^ar

liouae h«9 sciv'tiitfltohe^ th/;» f'jat.
, |

Kansaa City, Jan. 16.

Many of the fans who witnessed
the showing of Charles Chaplin's
"A Womai. ot Paris" at the Liberty
laiit week did not hesitate to ex-
press their disappointment with the
picture, while others were loud In

their praise. The publicity had been
ot the sensational order. Many
though they were going to see the
comedian on the screen, not noticing
that he was being advortlsed as the
director only. Others were attract-
ed to the picture out of curiosity
to see Kflna Purvlance.
The westerner, "Call ot the Can-

yon." at the Royal, came In for
praise from the regulirs, who never
tire of the thrills to be found In a
Zane Grey book or picture.

Last Week's Estimates
Newman—"Tiger Ho.«e" (1890;

."j5-70). I.enoro Ulrlr. Added fea-

tures. Aroun<l $14,000.

Royal— Call of the Canyon"
(raraniount) (SOO; 40-^3). Liked
(his thrllle:-. Close to $6,000.

Liberty
—"A Woman of Paris"

(1.000: 50-75). Sensational display
ails Rive most of the publicity to

Cli.-irlfs Cliai)lln. Bu-sincss not as
good as expected, bu; piciiiK* heM
lur scrond week. Around $7,000.

Opposition first runs at the vaude-
ville theatres: 'The M"anc.-,t Man
in the World," M.-i Ins' reef ; "The
r.ast Moment." I'antagee; "The Wild
rpr'y,V/^iol)»., , .1, ,..;.. ,

$11,000 AT FORD'S

But Pietura Housaa Did Well, Too,
at Baltimoro

Baltlmor*, Jan. 16.
With bttt two legitimate shows in

Baltimore last week, the picture
houses did big business. "The Cov-
ered Wagon," second week. Ford's,
played to $11,000.
The Rlvoli's gross with "Boy of

Mine" was $9,000.
"If Winter Comes" at the New did

close to $7,000.
The Garden was reported at

$8,000 for "Cupid's Fireman."
Century did $10,000 with "West of

the Water Tower."
"Conductor 1492" played to $8,900

at the Metropolitan.
"Ashes ot Vengeance," third week

in Baltimore, did $7,000 at the Park-
way.

SELZNICK FEATURE TOPS

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS

"Woman to Woman" Gets

$31,000 at Met.—"Youth"
and "Passion" in Battle

Los Angeles, Jan. 1{.

While there was a natural falling

off from the big figure* recorded

during the hoilday week business

laat week feemed to be normal at

most of the housea. "Flaming

Youth" at Locw's In Its second week
drew very well considering a hold-

over leaturek a rare occasion for this

house, which usually change* Its

feature weekly. The personal ap-
pearance of various members of the

cast proved an added attraction that

helped.
"The Ten Commandments" fell oft

several thousands from the holiday
week when it hung up a record tor

the house with clorfe to $30,000.

Norma Tulmadge in "Ashes of Ven-
geance" also had a good week, the

usual holiday slump not being In

evidence at the Million IXillar,

where the gross was only slightly

below "Roeila" the second week.
Business dropped at the Criterion,

showing "The Hunchback," sched-
uled to leave Thursday of this week.

"Big Brother" Is another that will

be withdrawn to make room for

"The Marriage Circle," opening
Tuesday. "Big Brother" at Rialto

did not hold up very well.

Betty Compson showed the way
at the Met.opolltan In "Woman to

Woman," whlo-h made a better Im-
pression than any feature this house
has shown in montlis. The Met has
been handicapped by the calibre of

picture* shown lately and Betty
Compson proved a redeeming fea-

ture. "Flaming Passion" did. only

fairly at the California.

California—"Flaming Passion"
(Warner Bros); (2.000; 26-75). The
after holiday slumi was more no-

ticeable here than In the other

houses. Drew $15,350.

Million Dollar—"Ashes of Ven-
geance" <Metro); (2,200; 25-65).

Seoond^eck. Got $18,000.

Matropolitan — "Woman to

Woman" (Paramount); (3.700; 35-

65). This big hous* had a good
week with Betty Compson feature.

Rialto — "Big Brother" ( Para-
mount); (800; 36-85). Was replaced

this week (Tuesday) by "The Mar-
riage Circle" after an tmaatlsfac-

tory run. La«t week got $6,400.

Grauman'a Egyptian—"Ten Com-
mandments" (Paramount); (60-1.50).

Running close to capacity the gross,

however, fell below last week's rec-

ord business, which Included extra

hollday show. $24,260.

Mission—"Pleking Peaches" (Sen-
nett), and "The Virginian" (800;

50-1.50). Concluded six weeks' run
to good returns. The Sennet com-
edy featuring Harry lAngdon,
establishes a long run record for

two-rcelers; $5,531.

Losw'a Stats—"IHamlng Youth"
(First National); (2.400; 25-60).
Personal appearances of stars on
different nights held receipts up
well In second week; $17,700.

Criterion—"Hunchback of Notre
Dame" (Universal); (1,750; 50-1.50)

Righth week. "J^enramoucho" sue-
f'eed.'i the hl^ Uiilver.<al feature
Thursday nlchr, $9,687.

Miller's—"Little Old New York"
.ind "Two Wagons. Both Covered'
(Goldwyn-Civmopnlitan); (SDO; 7S

top). Ila^ henn here Ttrrm' wrrk'j
and averaging' $10 000. D.ivies plct'

ur^ hail previously been at the CTall-

fornia. a bloi k away, Cur sevco
weeks nt $1.50 top.

POST-HOUDAY SLUMP

PASSED BOSTON BY

All Pictures Except "White

Sister" Do Well—"Little Old

N. Y." Starts Well

Boston, Jan. 18.

With the splash that Is character-

istic of the opening ot the Marion
Davles releases here, "Little Old
New York" was flashed at the Park
on Monday night, with a flrst-night

audience that would do Justice to an
opera first night in the olden days.

The Hearst papera here are plugging

the Cosmopolitan picture In every
way.
The picture is to play the Park tor

four weeks. It Is figured that In this

time It can pick up all the money
that Is available here for a picture
scaled at a $2 top as it is. Next
week, unless something unexpected
turns up, it win be In a splendid
position to pick up the coin, tor It

will be the laat week of "The White
Bister" at the Majestic. This last
picture, deeplte the attempts to put
it over, has never taken hold here,
and it i« reported that some atar-
tllngly low groaaea were recorded.
There is nothing booked into Tre-
mont Temple, the other local house
that books featurea at a high acale,
and thla makes the traveling easier
for the Coemopolltan prodactioa.
In the final week of the atay of

"Scaramouche" at the Park it did a
buslneaa of $7,000, eaally the beat for
a feature playing the city last week.
During the entire atay here thla pic-
tre did very well, and at times waa
up against some pretty attS opposi-
tion.
Business around town at the other

picture houses laat week was report-
ed as better than normal. It was ex-
pected tliAt after the holidays there
would be a let down, but this did not
appear.
At the Fenway a change ot policy

was adopted last week. It has been
customary for pictures to be kept at
this house at least two and some-
times three weeks. "Don't Call It

Love," which played the house' last
week, remained only a week and then
was supplanted by "The Call of the
Canyon," which opened at the house
Saturday night. In the week that
"Don't Call It Love" played It is

credited with takings around |S,000.
Manager Charles Itaymond has

also changed his t>ollcy In regard to
display advertising. Ae his new pic-
tures start on Saturday night he is

doing his display advertising In the
Friday and Saturday papers and cut-
ting It down for the Sundays, with
the exception of the Advertiser. The
house gets the reading notices In the
Sunday |>apers, preferring to take
them then than on Friday or Satur-
day. This Is doped as a wise move,
and under this system Raymond has
more than an even chance of getting
bigger results for the money ex-
pended.
The Bowdoln, the Lothrop house,

low scaled and with a combination
pop vaudeville and picture policy,
woke the town up on Sunday by a
big splash ad of "A Woman of Paris,"
the Chaplin -directed picture, with
Edna i^rvlance'a name being
thrown up big.

T^ast week's nstlmatos:
Losw'a State (4,000; 66). Credited

with $14,600 last week with "Fash-
ion Row" and "Modern Matrimony."
Using "The Humming Bird" this
week.
Park (1,000; |2). Opened Monday

night with "Little Old New York" to
Invitation house aAd with a big ad-
vance sale recorded tor the balance
of the week. "Scaramouche" on the
last week at this house did $7,000.
Fenway (50-76). "Don't Call It

Love" did $9,000 last week. Held In
tor but one week under the now
policy of the house. "The Call of the
Canyon" for this week.

Majastio ($2). I/ast two weeks ot
"The White Sister" announced.
Business said to be oR again last
week.
Modern and Baacon (twin houses).

Did $6,000 last week with "Keno"
and "Kyes ot the Forest." Using
"The Governor's lAdy" and "Blow
Tour Own Horn" this week.

BUFFALO'S GROSSES

GOING RIGHT ALONG

No Let-Up Last Week—Hip

Did $19.000—Loew's
Gets $19,500

CIRCUS NEWS
"THE CLIPPER"

,1 oyj, ;noMORRpw— 10s.

Buffalo. Jan. 1$.

NO Iff -up in rh(! nign urosmmnf
iho past fortnight, and they con-
'Iniiod la«t we<-k.

Heitvy iilm features topped the
lilllfl. ai'.iioiigh I^afayette used Inp-
ai'avy vaudeville on top ot Us pic-
ture.s.

I/aht veek's estlma'es:
Hip— • HlaiU Ox-en': $19,000.
Lafayette—".liiils;meni of Stoiin."

r.f^wien lit, 1100 ;in.l $19,000.
i-oew's^ rc:ict! Jumps .\!i'.Mil"i
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FOX'S NEW HOUSE IN PHILLY

BUILDING UPltEP. FOR MUSIC

Needs Excellent Bills as Whole to Compete—"Tiger
Rose" Did $25,000 at Stanley Last Week—Other
Estimates for Last Week

I.h^,

Philadelphia, Jan. 1(.

Walloping big business claimed

ftll along the line of downtown film

houses last week. It Included several

photoplay attractions expected to

tumble badly after the holiday

. boom. Instead of tumbling they

held up, and. In addition, other

houses, off before, developed real

•trength last week and joined the

profit parade.
"Tiger Rose" did a splendid week's

business at the Stanley. It got
around $25,000 without any other
feature on the bill.

The Stanton claimed big buslnes-s
last week, but there la no question
that the week showed a decided
drop over the previous six days.
But "Little Old New York" is kept
In for this, Its fourth, week.
Probably the biggest surprise was

"Ponjola" at the Karlton. This
house has been In the doldrums, es-
pecially since the re-opening of the
Arcadia with "The Hunchback or
Notre Dame," almost acro-ss the
street, but "Ponjola" developed un-
expected strength and has been held
over for another week. This makes
four hold-over pictures In Stanley
houses west of Broad street, the
Stanley being the only theatre of
theirs sticking to single week policy.
The Fox had a good week's busi-

ness with "Cameo Klrby," but It Is

becoming more and more apparent
that the success at this big new
house rests on the general excel-
lence of the whole bill.

This week the situation again
arises of only two new pictures,
those two being "I>on't Call It Love" Coolldge Streator U MTaln with

» thf#„rT^h«'^^„^3nJ'.,^r:!?"^ 'he scenario forces of th. W. W.
at the Fox. The combination of To ,, ,, , i .1 >..>__
the Ladles" and Rogers' "Uncen- "odklnson organization, haying re-

sored Movies," which proved so ^^'nei from the coast *ft«r * brief

popular at the Stanley Christmas time at the FBO studios.

week, are shown at the Palace this
week, and Harts "Wild Bill HIckok"
is at the Victoria.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley—"Tiger Rose" (Warner).

Picture well patronized, largely on
account of hugely successful en-
gagement of Lenore Ulrlc In "KIkl"
at Garrick (legit) recently. Gross
reported at about $25,000, (4,000;
50-75.)
Stanton—"Little Old New York"

(Cosmopolitan) (3d week). Claimed
tl 1.000. Stay Indefinite. (1,700;
50-75.)
Aldine — "Scaramouche" (Metro).

Reported at close to $12,000, with
(3,000 advance sale claimed for this
week. (1,500; $1.65.)
Arcadia — "Hunchback" (Univer-

sal). Surprise hit, considering ex-
tended stay at high prices at Chest-
nut (legit) In fall. Reported «t
around $5,000. (600; 76.)

Fox—"Cameo Klrby" (Pox). Not
most popular of new house's fea-
tures, but by no means least Gross
reported around $13,500. House has
developed big reputation tor all^
.iround bill, especially musia ($,000;
99.)

Karltoiv—"Ponjola" (First Na-
tional). Best draw house has had
in months. Picture has held over;
$4,000, (1,100; 60.)

The cast for Buster Keaton's next
"Sherlock Holmes, Jr.," Includes his

father, Joe Keaton, Ward Crane',

Jane and Edwin Connelly, Ford
West, George Davis and John
Patrick.

U/>e

"BLACK OXEN" RUNS

UP $54,000 AT CHICAGO

Rest of Downtown Houses

Suffered Last Week—Mc-
Vickers Only Got $19,700

Chicago, Jan. 16.

"Black Oxen" did the business of

the Loop last week, and Us draw
was probably responsible for busi-

ness being off at other film thea-

tres.

•"The Eternal City's" opening at

the Roosevelt was marred to some
extent by "Black Oxen." The busi-

ness at McVlcker's was crippled to

almost a ruinous extent.
Estimates for Last Week

ChicaOo— "Black Oxen" (First

National). Picturesque presenta-
tion. (4,400; «0). Upwards of $54,-

000.
McVicker's — "To the Ladles"

(Paramount). Ordinary presenta-
tion program. (2,600; 60.) Kmpty
seats on main floor at eight o'clock

some nights and few people In bal-

cony, not grossing over $19,700.

Roosevelt— "The Eternal City"
(Cosmopolitan - Goldwyn) (1,256;

65). L.ea8t disappointing as super-
special; opened fairly well, gross-
ing $16,000,
Randolph—Lenore Ulrlch In "Ti-

ger Rose" (Universal); second week
(«8«; 60). Drew $5,200.

Monroe—"This Freedom" (Fox).
Only $3,200.
New Orphaum—"The Extra Girl"

(799; 40) closed Friday, with last

week reaching $10,000.
This Week

CUilcago has "The Song of Love";
McVicker's has "Don't Call It

Love"; New Orpheum has "A
Woman of Paris"; Roosevelt con-
tinues "The Eternal City"; Randolph
continues "Tiger Rose," and Mon-
roe has "Cupid's Firemen."

ARREST HOUSE EMPLOYES

Box Office Qirl, Ticket Taker and
Usher, Caught Reselling

presentations]
(Extra attractionM in picturm theatre; when not

picturea, will be carried and deteribed in thia depart'

ntent for the general information ot the trade.)

"JOYOUS YOUTH" (6)
Dancing
5 Mins.; Full Stage; (Special)
McVickars, Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 17,

The special setting represents a
forest with branches of treee over-
hanging the stage proper, and with
a scrim drop so that It la possible
to aee people come on behind a
double row of trees, and come
through the forest to the center of
the stage. Four girls make their
entrance this way, and dance with
the abandon usual to scenes like
this one, which has a sub-title,

When Springtime Comes."
" The girls are dressed In old-fash-
ioned costume. They dance around
and directly two display balls and
two others skip the rope. A fifth

girl, who turns out to be Roma
Alclatore, dashes across the stage
with a hoop. She la chased out
from behind the screen drop by
Alexandre Katchetovsky. The two
have a quarrel. The boy Is peeved.
The four girls bring the fifth one
over to force the pair to make up.
With this point established, Katche-
tovsky dances with Miss Alclatore,
leading the four girls In less prom-
inent positions. Later Miss Alclatore
dances, and the boy assumes the
same prominent place at the head
of the four, girls. Finally the two
dance topether, and the end Is all

six circling around.
It !« a pretty offering, though con-

taining no punch. The setting has
been used before at McVlckers, If

memory serves right.

"IIMES

Cincinnati, Jan. 16.

Oiarglng that a scheme to resell

tickets had cost Gift's motion pic-

ture theatre $100, Jules Frunkel,

general manager of that house, yes-

terday caused the arrest of three

employes—Miss Margaret Wocmer,
aged 27, 712 Clinton street, ticket

•eller; Prank Murray, aged 31, 1724

Vine street, usher, and Harry Hock-
land, aged SI, 1724 Vine street, tick-

et t^ker.

The alleged Irresularltles, accord-

ing to Frankel, covered a period

of three weeks. He charges that

Hockland took tickets at the door

and turned them over to Murray,
who gave them to Mrs. Woerner
to resell, the trio dividing the pro-

eeeds.

Murray, detectives say, confessed

he took the tickets, and Mrs. Woer-
ner admitted reselling them, but the

ticket taker strongly dented guilt.

Twenty dolllara of the missing
money, the sleuths declare, was
found In Mrs. Wocrner's home. Mur-
ray told Detectives Qrannan and
Kenney, the latter say, that each of

the three received $27.

BRILLIANT JAZZ REVUE (30)
Dancing Novelty
20 Mins,; Full Stage (Special)
Colorado, Denver

Denver, Jan. 16.

Boris Petroff, Russian dancer, as-
sisted by Dorothy Burke and 28

dancers, singers, and players, pre-
sented a lively revue for 20 min-
utes In conjunction with the film,

"Black Oxen," last week. Petroff

and Miss Burke opened on a bal-

cony, back stage centre, with a
pretty interpretive dance. The
orchestra, costumed as Russians,
occupied the stage below In form
of a crescent, flanked by dancing
girls. The two principals were about

' ihiipwas to the revue as far as
real dancing was concerned; the or-
chestra was exceptionally good In

original Jazz interpretations of
classical selections. Setting was
very good, fresh costumes and light-

ing efTects excellent. Audiences
"ate It up."

THE OSSMANS ^'

Banjos '

'''f

6 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set) '

Chicago, Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 18.

There is a huge banjo, possibly ';

ten feet In- diameter at the drui^ '

part, which occupies a cut out la i

the setting.

.The banjo is shown plainly under ;

full light, then the stage Is dark- ^

ened and The Ossmans (two men)
are shown dressed as "wooden
soldiers," and playing the march
Identified with these characters.
The banjo Is darkened at the close

of the number long enough for a .;

change of costume, and then the
two are shown In ordinary dress C.r

]

"Dreamy Melody." The third num. i
ber Is a combination of "Dixie" and ;

other songs, but the players are not j

shown In this number. Instead, the
electric lights flicker along the '

finger board, as though the Instru- '

ment was played by some giant
hand. The same big banjo has been
used before at the Chicago. It is

''

quite effective frdm a standpoint ot -

novelty, and makes banjo playing
worth while.

N. Y. SCHOOLS TRY

FILMS FOR TEACHING

Seek to Ascertain Whether

Books or Screen Are

Most Effective j

DAILY"
m A daily budget of news of the Show

J Business and Times Square

PUBUSHED FIVE DAYS WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION, $5 ANNUALLY
SINGLE COPIES, 2c

154 West 46lh Street, NEW YORK CIH

"FLAMING YOUTH,"

$16,000 LEAD WASH.

Mae Murray's Big Drop Second

Week—"Man Life Passed

By," Middling

Washington, Jan. 16.

It was a walkaway for "Flaming
Youth" la»t week. Of the remain-
ing pictures the Mae Murray film,

second week at the Columbia, i-ather

skidded, "The Rendezvous" Just
alKNit got by, while "The Man Life
Passed By" ran about a usual week.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (1,800; 3.^-D!i-7S)—

"Flaming Youth" (First National).
Caused comment and Intereet. Good
116,000.

Palace (2,500; 35-55-75)—"The
Man Life Passed By" (Metro). Tcr-
rtbte title found the romantic flap-
pers tittering, but /Still got second
place for week. Around $11,000.

Rialto (1,908: 25-36-53-75)—"The
Rendezvous" (Goldwyn). Causing
no great Interest, but receiving
favorable comment. About $8,000.
Columbia (1,200; 35-55) — Mao

Murray In "Paahion How" (Para-
mount). Second week. Dig drop.
Under $8,000.

"IN A NOBLEMAN'S GARDEN"
(7)

Singing and Dancing
6 Min.; Full Stage; (Special Set)

McVickers, Chicago

Chicago, Jan. 16.

The special set shows the garden
of a nobleman's palace with Miriam
Kllen and four girls in peacock cos-

tumes standing on the stage in front

ot the incline leading to the palace.

Two of the girls fuce the audience
and two h.ave their back toward the
audience. Miss Kllen sings with the
Kirls holding their positions. Then
Alexandre Katnhevotsky and Mar-
Jorie LInken, the McVlcker dancers,

come on and present a sort of min-
uet in colonial costume.
At the conclusion girls Join In for

a few parade steps which marU the
finish.

The presentation is superior for

McVlckers, although the vocal solo

o: Miss Kllen stood out.

The applause did not exceed
courte.<!y appreciation.

In several of the f^ew York pub-
lic schools an experiment in visual

education Is being tried out. The
medium being used Is the screen

version of the discovery of America
entitled "Columbus," turned out by
the Yale University Press. Public

School No. 17 on West 47th street.

New York, tried the experiment oa
Tuesday morning.
An arrangement was made with

the Chaloner theatre, located within

a few blocks of the school, and the

pupils were admitted for a special '

performance under the guardian-
'

ship of their teachers at 10 cent*

each.
The day previous the class had

had the story of the discovery ot

the country as It appears In the

histories read to them, and then-

were asked their Impressions. After

having been shown the screen ver-

sion the day following they were
also asked what their Impression.'

had been. No ofBclal report hai

,

been forthcoming as yet.

FILM ITEMS
The editing and titling of "The

Next Corner," directed by Sam;
Wood for Paramount, Is finished.""

Conway Tearle, Lon Chaney, Dor-
othy MackatU and Louise Dresser
are featured.

Victor Varconl, a Hungarian
aotor, has come to this country
and entcrel the films, Cecil B. De-
Mille has signed him for "Triumph."

"Face to Face," by Edward Le-
fevre, ha.s been secured by Metro
as the next starring vehicle for
Viola Dana.

The Rialto. Schenectady, N. Y..

picture house, has been sold by
Abraham Stone, to Mrs, 8irnon
Blsenherg. The new owners are to

take possession the first of thr

month.

"MONTMARTRE"
Singing and Dancing
11 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Somewhat different presentment
of the usu.il Apache dance, serves
as the prolog to the showing of

"The Humming Bird." It Is de-
cidedly in keeping with the atmos-
phere Of the picture and earned
hearty applause at the Rlvoll. There
are 11 people In the act, the scene
being one of the typical Apache
rendezvous of Paris.

There Is the u.sual bar, a bar-
tender, a couple of singers, and a
sextet of d.incers. The regulation
Apnche fills part of the picture.

eapeci.-iUy as to the dressing, but
the dance portion of the turn Is

hsndlfH dlfforeiitly. I'tod.

Helen Lynch, who was In the
"Home Journal" beauty contest,
has been added to the cast of "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew" fW'
Metro release.

Leslie Mason has gone to the
coast as Los Angeles' representa-
tive for the Hodkinson Corp.

F' O R HI RB
New York's Newest and I
Foremost Costume I

1 Ren tal Organization I

[BROOKiS^
X^mem 1437 B'wsy. T«l. 5680 P«n. mamJ

Olilrnt Amaitement Paper tn Am«iir»
|

'THE CUPPER"
OUT TOMORROW—10c

Only mrer In tho worM BoI«*ly Oe-
|

voted to oiiidoor nimj^»'in''nf •».

. :; ... ; .u -li. ". ;!
•'
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When a Man's a Man He Is

j .
Unconquerable

But When Is a Man a Man? We Are Telling You Here

Fifty thoujand years ago, when England waa a tropical country

ud the South Pole a verdant continent, MANHOOD was based on

tfTBENGTH. Pithecanthropus Man won his food, his mate, his

Mcendancy over others with FIST and CLUB. His Ego said, "I am a

lUjr because I FIGHT and CONQUEE OTHERS." And prehistoric

WOMAV laughed inwardly, because she conquered MAN by MORAL
SUASION, as she does today.

The ages rolled onward and Pithecanthropus Man beg^an to

rSJSK. With THOUGHT came INSPIRATION, with inspiration

n)EALS and with ideals SOUL DEVELOPMENT, which is considera-

tion for' others as against BRUTE SELFISHNESS. Prehistoric Man

itid, "Live and kill." Schopenhauer said, "Live and let live." So

there you have two kinds of MEN—a cosmic Jekyll and Hyde,

inuch is the real type of TRUE MANHOOD ?

This last question has been answered by the GREATEST LIVING

AUTHOR. He is HAROLD BELL WRIGHT. Mr. Wright has writ-

Ua nine BOOKS. TEN MILLION PEOPLE have BOUGHT these

books. Five persons read every book SOLD, according to D. Apple-

ton 4 Co. Therefore, says this publishing house, FIFTY MILLION

PEOPLE have read the stories of HAROLD BELL WRIGHT.

The average person—excepting women WEARING HOOP SKIRTS
i—takes up two feet of space, standing. On this basis of measure-

Beat the readers of Harold Bell Wright's books, standing side by

TIIF.SE TWO MKX ARE FICIITINO. WHVT

•ide, woulcl GIRDLE THE WORLD. Try to VISUALIZE those FIFTY
JCILION followers of HAROLD BELL WRIGHT. They are ALL
Of the PLAIN PEOPLE of the United States. They are the people

who are REGULAR PATRONS OF MOTION PICTURE THEATRES.

Now. PRINCIPAL PICTURES CORPORATION, of which SOL

lESSER is president, THOUGHT of these facts when it bought the

Motion picture rights to HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S marvellous

aovels. SOL LESSER selected "WHEN A MAN'S A MAN" as the

7IBST motion picture of this remarkable series. That picture has

leen MADE, with a cast consisting of such talented screen players

at JOHN BOWERS, MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE, ROBERT W.
IRAZER and GEORGE HACKATHORNE. EDWARD F. CLINE. one

•f the most capable men in the industry, DIRECTED "WHEN A
lUN'S A MAN."

Mr. Cline is essentially HUMAN. He taw the STRENGTH of

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S story and transferred that STRENGTH
TO THE SCREEN, giving the world the MOST POWERFUL motion

picture of 1924. In it you see a MAN OF WEALTH, self-satisfied,

eonceited. He believes MONEY can claim everything. He is in

love with a girl who uses her MDTD to shield her HEART. He
proposes to her. She scorns him, and tells him he is NOT a MAN,
but a TAILOR'S DUMMY. Comes to him then an awakening. He
goes forth in quest of TRUE MANHOOD. Where others OPPOSE
him he FIGHTS. Where others are weak he lends a HELPINQ
H^ND. At last he FINDS what WEALTH can't buy—the power to

manage himself, and then he meets the girl he LOVES, only to learn

•he is MARRIED. Upon his life there dawns another love—love

for the girl who is engaged to HIS BEST FRIEND. He proposes to

her. She accepts him. And then the Daimon—^by which the Greeks

meant man's Better Self—within him whispers that he is not

playing the part of a MAN. What does he do ? He does what a

lUN would do WHEN A MAN'S A MAN.
You must see this picture. You will THINK about it, TALK

about it. You will want to see it FIFTY TIMES. For it is a story

of EVERY MAN'S life, of EVERY WOMAN'S LIFE. And it is filled

with ACTION from beginning to end. In it you witness the contrast

between IDLENESS amid luxury and ACTIVITY backed up by only

the scant necessities of life. You see one giil who is unhappy
because she does not UNDERSTAND herself and another who is

haypy because she has CONQUERED herself.

Human beings are queer little creatures in every way—building
up fortunes only to have someone else squander them ; seeking the

First Cause and never studying THEMSELVES; listening to "the
music of the spheres"; cultivating new creeds; trying to reach out
into ETERNITY and ignoring what Omar Khayyam told them;
practicing chivalry, yet never eii(''"'voTine to learn when a
«roman's a woman or WHEN A MAN'S A MAN. !

See the motion picture version of iiAKULD BELL WRIGHT'S
mighty novel, produced by Principal Pictures Corporation and dis-

tributed by FIRST NATIONAL, and then, if you are a man, yon will

begin .to. reaUy uodersta^d WOMEN; and if you are a WOMAN you
will have something to say to the man you love best

MANHOOD
(With apologias to K. C. B.)

• • •

TODAY I rode
• • •

IN THE Subway
• • «

AND IT was jammed, and folks
seemed like applea In a cider press.

• • •

AND MY mind roamed to the
• « •

OPEN SPACES an<f I meditated
• • •

ON GOO'S clear skies
• * *

AND JUST then I saw
• • •

A MAN, poorly dressed, and another
In fine clothing, both seated

• • •

WHILE A weary old woman
• • •

STOOD NEAR them
• • • ':':.'''

AND I thought i .

OF THE story '

• • *

BY Harold Bell Wriffht
« * •

"WHEN A MAN'S A MAN."
« • • -

WHICH HA§ hern made
' « • •

INTO A motion picture

BY PRINCIPAL Pictures 1

• • •

AND IS being released
• • •

BY First National ' ' ':
,

• • •

AND I wondered
• « •

WHICH OF these two was a man,
• * *

AND JUST then the one
• • •

IN FINE clothing jumped up
• • •

AND SAID. "Take this seat. Lady,
• • •

I GET out at the next stop"
• • •

WHICH STILL has me wondering
• • •

"WHEN 18 a man a man?"
« • •

I THANK you Q. E. D.

Harold BeD Wright Says: I

Harold IScll Wrij/ht, the greatest living novclut,

took an active part in the making by Principal Pic-

tures Corporatirm for First National release, of

'WHEy A MAX'S A MAN," one of his most powerful
novels. When the picture had f>cen cut and flnished

a print was shipped to Mr. M'right't home at Tucson,

Arizona, and screened for him. After he had gone
over the motion picture critically he sent the fol-

lowing to Sol Lesser, president of Principal Pic-

tures:

Lesser: The motion picture version of "When a
Is as I wrote the novel, and If a person has liked

the book he will like the film, for it Is the novel itselt on the

screen. The characters showta are the characters I created in my
story and the country shown is the Arizona country of the novel. .

I, who perhaps would be the severest critic of a picture made from

my story, have nothing but praise for this achievement.

Yours Truly,

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT.

Dear Mr.

Man's a Man'

5o/ Lesser Says:

Fables in Films

Once there was an Exhibitor
who knew the Show Business.

He began his Riotous Career
in Motion Pictures with a

Nickelodeon which yielded him
Six Bucks Net per week, and
he and Friend Wife used to

spend all their Spare Time
borrowing the Balance neces-

sary to Feed the Kids. Now.
this Shooting Gallery Magnate
had it in the Back of his Brain
that he was Bound to Win Out
if he gave the Public what he
promised, with the result that

when he passed more Pros-
perous friends they would
chirp "Cuckoo."

Still, he kept at his policy

with Paranoiacal Persistency

and pretty soon the Dear Pub-
lic began jamming into his

Sausage Cinema Palace. It got
so Bad that he had to get a

Bigger House and his VVise

Friends kept on Chortling

"Cuckoo." Next he installed a

Piano, then a Violin and finally

reached the Climax of his

Mania when he and the Missus
mortgaged Ever>-thing. includ-

ing Good Will, to get a String

of Ciood Theatres and Sym-
phony Orchestras.

About this time the Human
Cuckoo came forth with a

Limousine and the WifF with

Diamoiuls Plus. But he reached

the Hey Day of his Horoscope
when he bonked "WHEN A
M.NN'S A MAN," produced
by Principal Pictures and Re-
leased by First National. It

Proved a Clcfinup, a Knockout,
and after tlie first Few Show-
ings he and the Better Ninety-

nine Per Cent and the Young-
sters Went to Florida to Think
it Over.
Moral : When A Man'.<^ A

Man Hit's tlic LUilU T-vc.

"Kever before has Principal Pictures Corporation

put the tremendous effort into a motion picture that

it has into "When a Man's a Man," by Harold Bell

Wright, the greatest livtBg autbor. In the making
of this production we did not spare expense.. I could

not begin to give the total footage taken.
'

We waited to transfer this remarkable story to

the screen just as tt is in the' novel. I felt that if

we did this we would be accomplishing something
really great in motion pictures. Part of the locale of the novel is in

Arizona. We went ifiere to get our pictures. People often speak of

"costume plays" as being something difficult to depict cor^tly on the

screen. As a matter of fact, the most difficult story to screen is a story

of every-day American life. Why? Because the American people know
that life and are quick to catch and comment on an error In the picture.

This is why we spent many energetic months in the making of

"When a Man's a Man " Harold ftell Wright gave us excellent counsel

and support. Edward-F. Cllne, the director, won new honora for him-

self. John Bowers, Marquerite de la Motte, Robert W. Frazer and George

Hackatborno added laurels to their brilliant carrers as screen stars.

And don't let's forget the cameramen, A. MartineTli and Harold Janes.

Their work was 8ui>erb.

The sum total of all the painstaking work done Is that In "When a

Man's a Man" we have a picture with powerful public appeal that will

live and be seen and bring forth enthusiastic comments from millions.

"When a Man's a Man" brings its own message of greater and simpler

and more powerful stories; of better acting of more painstaking effort

In screen production.

We gave this picture a trial showing at Pomona. Cal. The house

was packed. We exceeded the business done by two of the greatest

productions of the season. And we were besieged with requests for

an extension of the run. Principal Pictures makes no boasts about

"When a Man's a Man," Just as Mr. Wright doesn't boast al>out his

books or as anyone who tries to create something worth while does It in

a spirit of sincerity and not of braggadocto.

We believe "When a Man's a Man" is a great picture because it

is Harold Bell Wright's great novel faithfully transferred to the screen.

D. Appleton & Co,, Say:
D. Appleton & Co., publishers of the original editions of the works

of Harold Bell Wright, the greatest living author, are one of the oldest

and most flrmly established publishing houses In the world. They make
the following statement concerning Mr. Wright's novels, which are being

produced by Principal Pictures Corporation, beginning with "When a
Man's a Man," a First National Attraction:

"How far Wright outdistances all other living authors in point of

popularity U made clear when one realizes that the much talked of best

sellers of the type of 'Main Street,' 'If Winter Comes,' and others, seldom

reaph a total of SOO.OOO, while Mr. Wright's nine novels have sold on an
average of 1,268,000 copies.

"One person out of every 190 in this country Is said to buy each

tVrlght novel, and one out of every twenty Is said to read his stories.

When one considers that this figure is based on the total population,

which Includes babies and young children and the vast foreign born and
Illiterate population, it will b« readily seen that each Wright novel Is

read by practically every person In this country who is old enough and
Intelligent enough to read a book."

Harold Bell Wrj^ht Is the greatest living novelist because he has seen
the bitter as well as the better phases of life in this country, and he
writes of what he has seen. Charles A. Dana, on the old New York Sun,
used to encouruKe young reporters to write simply and truthfully, and
by developing wrltois of that type he graduated from the Sun office such
men as Ulchard Harding Davis, Stephen Crane, Irving 8. Cobb. The
tromendous popularity of Harold iicll Wright as nn author is due to his
ability to write simply, truthfully, powerfully. It Is a genius that is

found In all great authcirs from Chaucer to the present time. And that
KPiiius is emboilleJ in tlie niolliiii j>lcture vcr.iion of "When a Man's a
Man." produced by Principal I'lctures Corporation and released by Vlrnt
National.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Motion picture rights to the novels of Harold Bell Wright, the

greatest living author, are controlled exclusively by Principal

Pictures Corporation. "When a Man's a Man" is the first of bis

stories to be made by Principal Pictures for First National

release. Mr. Wright has strongly indorsed the picture as being

his novel faithfully transferred to the screen. It has all the

action of the book, plus the strength and beauty of a great

picture.
, ,
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By CLIFF FRIENDm
WALTER DONALDSON

(NUFSED)
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LOVEY CAME BACK
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Music by

LOU HIVDMAN
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THE HUMMING BIRD
Sidney OUott prnductl'm Prc.^'pnti'il by

Adolph /ul..ir iin.l Jismb I,. l^D-liy. From
the pliy t>y Mau.le Kullor. mltplivl by K"r-
rolt HalKi'y, riiriM-l>~I by Sillie-y <)i,..l(.

AX th.' Kivo:;, N(«r York. wecW Jan. 13

UunnInK llnn', 7*1 niinul*'«.

Tolrvcttp Gloria Snmnnon
lUnJall c.ir.y Ktlward Iturna

"I'aiift" Jacviuca Wll'ilam Ulcciurili

Chariol t'i»»;ire Cravina
iM lloclio Miirio Miijeroiii

The Owl Mmi-. rt'Anibrii'Ourt

llRnrliittJi Uutherfonl HPlt»n l.:njnrtb
ll.>uoh«t U^tfa.l nuiiKiiii

lu-alrlci- Ki-Kina guinn
ItiKique Aur-eiio C'colii

Zi-Zl JucQuea d'Auray

A plctiirp you wr.n't be able to get
•way from. It Is the best thlnK
Gloria Sw.'iii.son has done up to date,
and the best part of it is that in tills

production she puts over a role with-
out H lot of cliithes. Just Gloria
Swanson, anj Sidney Olcott has
made her act. ToRCther with that, it

has a Kreat story for pictures. True.
there is .VI the old patriotic hoak
and George M. Cohan that one could
want, but tliat is the stuff that scll.i

to the public, and this one is good
enough to have gone into the Cri-

terion. New York, and run at least

10 to 12 weeks to real money.
Gloria Swanson as an Apache.

Bomctimes as a pickpocket along Iho
boulevards i<t I'aris disguLscd as a
youth in a group of strolling, musi-
cians, and again as one of those
wriggly dancers lliat Just natunUly
trip off to the strains of "The Talcs
of Hoffman," but a Gloria Swanson
Buch as you ft.ave never seen before
and an actress In this pictu-e that
will make your audiences love her.

The .«tory relates of her falling in

love with a newspaper man in I'aris

before the war. When the big smash
comes in 1914 they have been parted,
and she sees him marching oft to
fight for I'Vance, although he Is an
American, It again renews her love.

Later, when she recruits all of the
wolves of Montmartre, as the crooks
and thugs were known, and in her
boy's clothes marches at their head
until they come up to front lines.

where she is discovered and sent
back, there Is a real thrill.

Again, with the arrival of the first

American troops there is another
punch, and. finally, when the endlcsS
thousands seem to be streaming
through Taris on their way to stop

r.*" the German push, there Is a real
kick, especially as the little heroine
of the tale is watching them from
her cell window.

Yes, It is a war picture, as you
must gather frotn this. But it is

first a crook love story and secondly
a war yarn. It is one audiences will
want, even though for the greater
part war stories are 8UiH)osed to be
a dead i.ssuc. This one has some
touches of trench stuff in it that were
done In the studio, but they are so
blended into some of the genuine
action of government pictures that
that In ilself is a work of art.
Then for the handling of the whole

picture by Olcott. He has turned .a

real box-offlce attraction into the
theatres and in a great manner. The
earlier touches of detail in his boule-
vard cafe scene are fine. Later his
dive stuff is likewise good, and
through the picture Olcott has a
touch here and there that is goinK
to get anyone, and, what is more, ho
has rescued Gloria Swanson from a
clothes horse.

It's a picture that ts sure fire and
bound to pull money.
Supporting is Kdward Rurns, who

proved an acceptable lead. The
French characters, played by rca!
types, were splendid, especially the
*Papa" Jacques of William Kicciardi
and the characterization offered by
Mme. d'Ambricourt.

Fnd.

coupled with the name of Hall Calne
the indications are that it is a box-
ofllce kTiockout.
The Hall Caine story Is well

known. It has been rui. as a serial

In a popular fiction magazine and
publl.shed In book form. The screen
version Is so well handled it is cer-
tain to impress audiences; all needed
now Is an advertising wallop to atl\

it to the public.

Mae Rusch . has a role of much
sympathy and puts over a fine per-
fortnan'-'e. Conrad Nagcl also deliv-

ers, while Ue Witt Jennings makes
a work of art of a char.icter heavy,
af the father of the girl. I'atsy Huth
Miller and Creighton Hale in secon-
dary roles also score.

However much depends on the
story, and the cast. It Is the direction
that Is going to go a long way
lOward carryinK It to success. It is

another proof that the foreign di-

rectors when given American casts
and American co-operation In pro-
duction can come pretty near top-
ping all of the regular run of Amer-
ican directors with the exception of

.a few in the niatter of detail. Victor
Seaslrom in making this picture
handled It so that not a single little

touch seemed out of place. More
th.in that, he seemingly endowed his
players with Inspiration that made
them go out and extend themselves
l)cyond their usual limitations be-
fore the camera. With It all he has
held to an intensely human note
throughout the entire production. He
starts building his story right from
the first, and while there Is but one
big moment that gives the audience
a real thrill that runs down the
spine, the suspense is so well sus-
tained that there can be none to find
fault with it.

Audiences will love It, especially
the women. It Is one of those
'mother out of wedlock" affairs that
the women will cry their eyes out
for the heroine, and an audience of
c'rying women Is sure fire to the hox
ofilce. Fred.

HALF DOLLAR BILL
Mai Oraf Proiluctinn roleaaed br Metro.

Wreclod by W. H. Van Dyke. All »tar ca»t.

.Sbuwn al LAow'a New Yorlt, New York,
<toub]e roature bill Jan. 15. Kunnins time
74 minutea.
(•apt, Duncan McTeague 'Wm, P, Cailton
Mfri, W<-bt>er Anna O- Nllsaon
Marlln Wfbber Geo, MacCluarrle
1'apeole Joe Mitrbdl Lewla
Ni<«Ile» Raymond Hatton
Juilgf No.-lon Ale* II. FraniMa
Half Dollar Uill Frankle Darrow

Mighly good litlli^ pnigrani picture
with a little kid actor, t'railkle Dar-
row. walking away with all the hon-
ors as against the more seasoned
players. Max Graf has a find In

this youngster. It Isn't one of those
special things, but Just a good pro-
gram picture that will suffice In the
average neighborhood houses.

The direction by W. S. Van Dyke
seems a little stilted at times, as
though he were Just following the
written directions of the continuity
writer, at least from the players It

did not seem as though they were
getting very much from their direc-
tor. The photography, however. Is

good and there is some real good sea
Htuff on hoai'd a three*masted sail-
ing vessel.

"The story opens in a little seaport
town near a big city. Capt. Mc-
Teague and Noodles, cook aboard his
^hip, .are to set sail the next moil-
ing. They are spending their last

night ashore In the Captain'^ quar-
ters. On their way there they dis-
cover a foundling in a box on the
steps of a deserted house, and at-
tached to his clothing is one half of
a dollar bill. The mother has writ-
ten a note that she hopes she will be
able to return In time to claim her
child, and she has kept the other half
of her last dollar for Identification
purposes.
After four years at sea the little

child has grown Into a sturdy young-
ster and the Captain has practically
adopted him. On his return to the
home port the youngster stops a

woman from Jumping from the dock,
and naturally It later develops she Is

the mother. The father Is also on
the Job In the person of one of the
heavies. To get squat's with the
Captain he decides to taR6 the child

away from the mother and the sail-

ing master, who has given her a
home, with the result he Is killed.

It Is the kid, however. In his work
on shipboard together with a cauple
of Boston terriers that are in the
picture that carry the heart Interest.

Miss Nilsson did not look her best.
Wm. P. Carlton gave a good per-
formance and Raymond Hatton as a
pegleg cook was corking comedy re-
lief. MacQuarrle and Mitchell iJewls
as the heavies, the former as the
boy's father, delivered nicely.

Fred.

SOUTH SEA LOVE
Fox production atarrlnff Shirley Maaon,

Story by Frederick and Fanny Hatton.
Directed by David Solomon. At Circle
Jan. 8 aa bait bill. Runnlns time 4.1

minutes,. «
Dolorea Medina Shirley Maaon
Gerald Wilton J. Frank Ulendon
Manuel Salarno Francla McDonald
Maria Lillian Nicholson
(^Ptaln Medina Charles A. Sollon
Inn Keeper Fre<^ Lancaster
Stubba Robert Conviile

If the H.attons keen r>n writlnc

much more of this low-caliber film

material they are going to obliterate

the memory of "Upstairs nd Down."
"Lombardi, Ltd.," and other legit-

imate successes Which established
them.
"South Sea Love" Is a pot-boiler.

Itfl commercial possibilities are al-
most negligible.

In spite of several fine bits of
photography, color is lacking. Its
absence is a death blow to any pic-
ture which attempts to deal with
the South Sea Isles.

Director David Solomon hardly
seems to have been the man for
this Job and with one or two ex-

ceptions fho playeri glva dlstinctlw
mediocre performances.
There Is one bit Implying tha

Hattons almost lifted themselves
from the rut. This occurs when th*
girl gets Into the usual struggle for
her honor with the villian. In«tca4
of battling him at first she starta
to laugh him out of It and nearly
succeeds. That would have been a
great twist but before she succeed*
completely he changes his mind and
the unfailing wrestling match and
cha.se scene follows. A fair climax
Is worked up when Miss Mason
saves her lover from bein' horse-
whipped but the effect Is nullified
by Glendon's unconvincing acting.
After all the most favorable thine

to be said about "South Sea Love"
is that It runs for less than threa
quarters of an hour, making it use-
ful In support.

TIMES HAVE CHANQED
Fox production fltaninr William Hum«1I.

Story by Elmer Davis. Scenario by Jack
StrumwRsspr. Directed by Jamei Plood.
At the New York, Dec. 11. aa half the bllL
Runa 01! mlnutea.
Mark O'Rell \vnilam Ru-aell
Marjorle Mabel Julienne Hcott
Al Keeley Charlen W«t
Aunt Cordelia Martha .Mttddoc
Uncle HInton Kdwin 'n. TiUon
Couflln Felix George Atkinson
Irene I..aird Allans ll&y
Jim Teener Dick I«a Reno
Oal>e (looch Gua Leonard
Dirty Dan Jack Curttg

%

William Russell is no longer ap-
pearing In those constantly-battling

and overflowing with melodramatic
heroic parts with which he served
his apprenticeship under the Pox
banner. Recently he has been doing
roles more in the society and draw-
ing room style. The change Is em-
phatically for the better as Russell
has become a good enough actor
to retain all of his former virility

and essentially masculine appeal
even when dolled up In evening
dress.

In "Times Have Changed" he has ^

NAME THE MAN
victor S"a.etrom production presented by

Ooldwyn, From the Hall Calne novel,
adapted by Taut Bern. Directed by Vlcloi
Beastrom. shown at the Ciipltol for trade
Jan. 15. Running time S4 minutes.
Besale Colllsrer Mae Rust h
Victor Stowoll Conrad Nub"I
DoUKlas Stoweli Hi-bart Uosworth
Allck Oell Creighton II.iU-
Fennella .Stanley Patsy Ruth Miller
Dan Colllster De Witt Jennlnn
Llm Colll.iter Evdyn Sell.le
Sir John Stanley Winter Hall

Almost .^afe to predict this early
In 1924 that when the year ends this
picture is going to be marked up
among the screen ncltievementa of
the period. It Is a gripping storv,
handled tlawlessly by Victor Sci-
etrom, the Srandinavian Oirc'tiir.
and IS Ills first iirndtirtlon made in
this country. Tlure is a stronR tast
that should sell it aiiywhoro. ami

C^aramouniQ>ictures
* for Spring and Summer 1924 ^ "

(To Be Released One a Week Beginning March 1st)

"WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET"
starring THOMAS MEIGHAN. By L. T. Erskln*,

Adapted by Paul Sloane. Directed by Victor Heertnan.

"FAIR WEEK"
With Walter HIcrs, Written by
Directed by Rob Wagner.

Walter Wood*,

)

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our magazine published evcr.v

Tuesday
If you wont to reach this clientele

there is no better medium.

Rates very low

~ MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, Publisher

41S Free Press Bldg. DErROn

ACTS FOR OUTDOORS
Weekly review of flf ts In tli

audevllle houaes all ov»»r tho cnun -

try auttahlo for outdoor or tent eu -

ffaffements.

IN "THE CLIPPER"—10c

"SINGER JIM McKEE"
starring WILLIAM 8. HART. By William S. Hart.
Adapted by J. O. Hawks. Directed by Clifford Smith.
A Willlnm S. Hart production.

"ICEBOUND"
WILLIAM DE MILLE production. With I.ols Wilson,

Richard Dix and Vera Reynolds. Screen play by Clar*

Bcranger. From the play by Owen Davis, :

;

"A SOCIETY SCANDAL"
starring GLORIA SWANSON. An Allan Dwan pro«

ductlon. Fro* the play, "The L^aughlng Irfidy," by Alfred

Sutro. Adapted by Forrest Halsey.

"MAGNOLIA"
James Cruze production. By Booth Tarklngton. With
Ernest Torrence, Mary Astor, Cullen Landls, Phyllis

Haver, Noah Beery. Adapted by Walter Woods.

"THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW"
George Melford production. By Francis Hodgson Rur-
nett. With Jacqueline Logan, David Torrence and Ray
Grifnth. Adapted by Harvey Tliew.

"MONTMARTRE"
stalling POLA NEGRI. LUBITSCII production. From
"The Flame" by John Miller.

"BLUFF"
starring AGNES AYRES and ANTONIO MORENO. By
llit.i Welm.an and Josephine Quirk, .Screen play by
Willis Golilbeck.

"TRIUMPH"
CECIL B. DE MILLE production. With Leatrlce Joy.

Rod LaRocque, Robert Ekieson and others. Screen plajr

by Jeanle Macpherson. From the novel by May Edglntoa.

"THE BREAKING POINT"
Herbert Brenon production. By Mary Roberts Rln»<

hart With Nlta NaldL George Fawcett, Matt Moors^

Patsy Ruth Miller, Adapted by Julie Heme and E^UHd
Bingham.

"THE WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND"
Zane Grey's, An Irvin Willat production. With Jatdc

Holt __^

"MEN"
starring POLA NEGRI. Written and directed by Dlmitrl

BuchowetskL Adapted by Paul Bern.

"THE MORAL SINNER"
starring DOROTHY DALTON., A Ralph Ino« produo-

tlon. Adapted by J, Clarkson Miller from the play,

"Leah Kleschna," by C. M. a McCTlellan.

"TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT"

starring LEATRICE JOY. A Joseph Henabery pro-

duction.

"THE CODE OF THE SEA"
A Victor Fleming production. With Rod LaRocque. By
Byron Morgan. Adapted by Bertram Mllhauser.

"IN THE FIRST DEGREE"
_WILLIAM DE MILLE produclian. By Olai* Beranger:—

-

Produced by

FAMOUS
ADOLrftlUMM

. PLAVERS-LXSKYCORPORATlONHi

^
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VARIETY

oiMn « vehicle that because

tf\inM^^^le individuality In
•' .,n.nt and theme aa well aa care

STcSSSg and direction 1. well

*^ ?^ th« average run of program
t^°l The BU-ryT credited to Elmer& becorn^ too involved at one

S. two »I>ot8. but It 18 fresh and

SwerBlfled enough In Its appeal to

Sease almost anyone,

'wtrk OKell (Mr. Russei:). ex-

^m^captaln and hero of Chateau

^Terry? on returning to th's ooun-

21 marries Maxjorle Redman,
i^,nee»t of a distinguished family

Tung to tiie Maynower. I . finds

S?m"elf tied to the apron strings not

„f his pretty wife but of her

SLbo ically prim Aunt Cordelia. The

S?tw chases him to the city n

warch of a crazy quilt greaUy

wLlued by her aa a relic under which

7o generations of the family breathed

Jhelr last, and carelesa'v lent by
• him to a friend.

Meanwhile he quite Innocently is

the victim of slander concerning

himself and the deadliest napper In

the high school over which he reigns

M Drincipal. When she unknow-
ingly leaves for the city on the

same train things begin to look

black Further complications follow

u a result of a pair of crooks using

the quilt as a hiding place for stolen

diamonds. There aio nghts and

chases and more scandal.

Russell Is given uncommonly good
iupport. Mabel Julienne Scott Is

reserved and sweet as the wife and
Martha Maddox sufficiently austere

u the aunt. The HapP'^r is played

by Allene Ray who brings a new
face and a very pretty one to the

fllms. Miss Ray overdoes her gum-
chewing and other flapperish bits,

but promises to be very appealing

In a more sympathetic part.

The Individual honors go to the

writer of the subtitles, unnamed but

apparently a witty and clever per-

son. For Instance when the aunt

1« convinced of the hero's faithless-

ness she wrings her hands and walla.

"Oh! I wish the Pilgrims had never
landed," and at another time when
one of the cynical male friends re-

fers to the "female of the speeches."
' While the film Is generally enjoy-

able there are a few Items on the

wrong side. Practically no pictorial

bc.iuty In the exteriors or Interiors.

ArJJn. the family of supposed aris-

tocrats rather like '"boarding-house

a screen actor double, working for
the handsome cake-eater type of
leading man who is afraid that h« is
going to have hla pan slammed, and
Anally takea to doubling for an
Arabian prince, who got the Idea
from the moviuH that it would be a
good plan for him to have a double
in his native country to take all of
the Bljuoji and let him have all of the
gloryC

In the finish Hoot is Just about
licked, but the girl decides that to
the real worker belong the spoils,
and she elopes with him.
There is a lot of goaH fast hoak

that audiences in the smaller houses
are going to be strong for, and the
picture will at a price give satisfac-
tion.

rred.

THE SOCIAL CODE
Mftro release atarrliiK Viola Dana. I>i-

recteJ by Oscar Apfel and phMographed by
John Arnold. Ca»t: Huntley Gordon, Edna
Klurralh, Malcolm MacOreBOr and Cyril
rhadwlck. At the nvoll, N<'w York, on«
day, Jan. 14. Kunning time, 47 minutee.

The proverbial vehicle for Viola
Dana. It may possibly eland up as
one portion of a double feature pro-
gram, but lacks the strength to
wander on Its own. And that only
within the Intermediate houses.

It stars this oft-starred young
woman, supplies a role which she
has m.iny tipies portrayed and sums

COAST FILM NEWS
By Ed KREIQ

Ralph Lewis la to head a Aim cor-
poration bearing his name. He will
make four picturea. In which he will
play the feature role.

Cecil B DeMllle has arrived home
from his short trip East. He will
start work immediately on "Tri-
umph."

Rumor' from the Plekfnrd lot

state that Charles Chaplin will

as a haohazard effort that seems
Incapable of being received In any
other way but Indifferently.
The story leaves a few loopholes

as reg.ardfl Its plausibility while
telling of a sub-deb flapper who
comes to the rescue of her beloved
when he stands trial for murder, but
refu.ses to alibi himself rather than
bring in a woman's name. The film
is far from well padded out and
fails to sustain what slight degree
of interest the story may contain.

It's a simple matter for the cast
to play it, for there's little oppor-
tunity afforded the players; besides.
It is doubtful if an all-star line-up
could mike a go of this edition.
"The Social Code" is Just such a

release, meaningless to Miss Dana
and worse to Metro. Skig.

wield the megaphone fur Mary Plck-
ford In her ncx' production.

Wedgwood Koweil, Aim actor, Is

now in the real e.stute business in
Hollywood.

Ray Leek, Shulberg publicist, Is

in San Francisco.

Jacqueline Logan planq a trip to
Honolulu within the next few
months.

Arthur Ja.>?mine, character actor,
has returned from Ala-tka.

James Morrison returned from a
trip to Illinois.

Carl Laemmle is to attend the
Wampus ball in San Francisco.

Sej-mor Tally Is the proud father
of a newborn baby girl.

William Fox is expected In Los
Angeles the end of this month.

Christie Comedies is to make a
series of flve-reel comedies.

Frank Mayo is ill at his home
suffering from bronchial pneumonia.

Ralph Graves ha« returned from
New York.

Julia Faye, one of the playera In

The Ten Commandments," la back
home again from her short stay In
New York.

Work on a new theatre for the
Kutterfleld chain Is to be started
ut Albion, Mich., in March.

It Is said House Peters, who la
litigating with, Charles O.Baumann
over a working contract, is plan-
ning to make his own productiona,
starring himself.

Max Roth, for several years asso-
.-latcd with the Lcsscr.s, has Joined
the sales department of Preferred,
taking charge of "The Virginian"
and "Maytime." The Lessers own
the Coast franchise of Preferred.
Glenn Hunter, of "Merton of the

Movies," will come to the coast
shortly and make a picture und«r
James Cruze's guidance.

I>aurette Taylor, now in New
York, will return to California some
time in March.

Fanny Hattan, writer, left for
Reno, where she will Join a com-
pany on location there.

William Russell has signed a con*
tract to star In a Selznick picture.

Alice Calhoun has signed a new
contract with Vltagraph and will be
featured In a aeriea of productiona.

awells.-

, STING OF SCORPION
~ Arrow Pictures release. Starring Edmund
Cobb (Two-Flsted Ed). Directed by Ashton

SMrholt. At Stanley, New York, Jan. »,

oay only.

The first of a series of Westerns
starring Edmund Cobb (Two-Flsted

Ed). The star is surrounded by an
ordinary cast and saddled with a
cheap, melodramatic story, with

Which he does as well as expected.

As a Western cowboy In love with

the schooltmarm he has an oppor-

tunity to display horsemanship and
a certain athletic ability which Is

never unusual or above.the average
displayed by the innumerable West-
erns. _ . ,
The story embraces the efforts of

a Western dance hall proprietor and
gambler to win the girl. He frames
a robbery on the cowboy and kid-

naps Checko, an Indian suspected

of having a hidden gold mine up his

sleeve somewhere. The cowboy es-

capes by tricking the bad man. res-

cues Checko, who Is bound and
gagged, and stages a battle In

Cheeko's cabin which winds up the

career of the villain, etc.

It is the usual melodramatic ho-
kum, with nothing to distinguish it

from hundreds of others Just as

bad. Cobb will never startle with
his histrionic ability and will find

tough sledding following tho pion-

eers in Western characterizations,
who have about used up the bag of

tricks.

The girl lead ditto.
The bad man turned in a stagey,

atiltcd, unconvincing old school vil-

lain conception that was about on
a par with the entire production.
The Jail ©scape and the flght In the
cabin were the high lights.

Plenty of chase stuff to supply ac-
tion. *
Joseph Girard, Hclene Ross6n, Ar-

thur Morrison and Heniy rrunkin-
eon were the support.

It's an ordinary program fe;itur<'

for the second-class picture houses.
and probably aimed at that target.

<'on.

THE THRILL CHASER
Unlveraal, marrlnit Hoot Ollwon. Story

bjr Raymond L. Schrock and Edwnnl
fMgewlch. Continuity by E. Richard
Schayer. nirrcto.1 by K.lward Sedgwick
Bhswn at the Stanley, New York. Jan. 11,

1M4. Running time, 68 mlnutea,
Omar K, Jenklni Hoot Glheon
Olala i;»Ban nnile Dove
gielk lj!>Kin James Neill
Prince Ahmed William E. Ixiwrence
Lem Blxiey Hob Reevefl
AWul Bey • I^Ioyd Whitlock

If Universal wants to make Hotit
Gibson really popular It should con-
^nuo him in stories of this type.

I—This is the bvst Gibson that has
Shown in a long, long while. It is
broad burlesque of the picture mak-
ing, the bunk meller stuff fed to the
average screen fan as so much pap.
and it has about a laugh a minute.
Hoot starts as a cowboy, becomes

SPORTS
"«Be» of Sijorts nrws from all over Ihft

country

K*ery wetk la "THE CMPFKH

We will not roadshow ^^Name the ManV^
''4

Victor Seastrom's

production of Sir

Hall Caine's story

shown to 4,000
Exhibitors '•- > -"-.",

.

^

.'

^ Declared a decided hit

and one of the greatest

pictures of all time

See it-that^s all!
^

'M

*^The big picture of 1924
—Times Square Daily

i 'O'

J'-'-S ,

^oUiwt/i^^posmi

Willi CONRAD NAGEl.
MAE BUSCH, PATSY
RUTH MILLER,HOBART
BOSWORTH, AILEEN
PRINCLE. CREiCHTON
HALE.

JuNi MA-nut, BdttmU Di«n> WiWmM
A GoMwyn Pictur. It "^

We will not roadshow ^^Name the Mctnl^^,.
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YEAR IN picnntES

What a year—what a year!

It23 carried the flnal clinch In the
laat close-Ui> of exhibitor and dis-

tributor, but not in loving embrnce.
They are both taking a sock at each
other as though they were the prin-
cipals In a 24-foot ring entertain-
ment.

It's the same old story all over
again. Just the same as the ma-
jority of .-iorcen stories follow In a
set groove, so does the relationship
between exhibitor and distributor
continue in the same path that It has
since the duys when the store show
waa the place to see a "movie."

It's light, fight, light, and It will

continue so undoubtedly to the end
of tl0ie. Harmony and co-operation
—with a capital C—.as Will H. Hays
so aptly phrased It upon his advent
In the industry, are thlng-i still afar
In the picture Industry. In spots
about the country the exhibitor pos-
sibly la working In a fair measure
of harmony with the excbangeman
on the Arbitration Board, but those
pota are pretty generally far re-
moved and out of he regular order
of things.
So the flght goes merrily on.
Among the producers they are

fighting each other and among the
•xhlbltora the same condition exists.

BattU For Play OaUs
Right now there Is a battle among

the producers and distributors to ob-
tain contracts and play dates from
the exhibitors. That Is the result
of a year of overproduction. At the
same tlmo there are practically a
half dozen different and distinct cx-
hlbtor factions In the country all at

loggerheads with one another, some
lined up on one side and some on
the other, and all trying Individu-
ally to flght for the same end. the

abolishment of th" admission tax,

with the chanc>.8 that a house di-

vided against itself will fall of suc-
cess.

At the present writing, with Con-
gress having convened lately, the

matter of greatest mommt is the

tight for the repeal of the admission
tax. Secretary of tho Treasury
Andrew W. Mellon advocated It In

hl.s general tax cut program,
which he submitted to Congress.
President Coolldge made much of It

In his message to the representa-
tives of the people, and yet the ex-
hlbltor.i of the country have not
been able to get together on a com-
mon basis for the wor'i that Is nec-
essary to the successful carrying
through of the buttle.

They are all flghting for their

share of glory Instead of flghting for
the repeal of the tax law. There Is

creult due for the work that was
done with Secretary Mellon and
with President Coolldge.

Where Credit Is Due
This publication knows where the

credit Is due, and after the flght Is

all over and the time for the be-
stowal of the glory Is at hand those
names will be mentioned. In the
meantime there are going to be a lot

of pseudo-politicians blowing their

own horns from the house-tops do-
ing more to Injure than aid the en-
tire exhibitor cause.
Another phase of momentary In-

terest Is the close-down of produc-

Opening ;

•Januarv 20tK
AT THE

MARK
STRAND

New York

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
(Not Now Connected with Goldwyn Pictures)

presents

GEORGE FITZMAURICE'S
Production

"THE ETERNAL CITY"

PRODUCTION OF IIaLL CAINE'S
EPISTLE OF PASSIONS
Adapted to the screen by OUIDA BERGEBE

STAGED AT ROME, ITALY, and NEW YORK
WITH A STELLAR CAST, INCLUDING

BARBARA LAMARR
UONEL BARRYMORE
RICHARD BENNETT
BERT LYTELL
MONTAGU LOVE
AND 20,000 OTHERS

A First National Picture

tlon which took plae« About two
months Ago. That la a condition

which hark* back ovar the year
passing out. It ! a condition

brought about through a state of

affairs prevalent during the early

part of the year and through the

summer.
It was a year which started with

a bang as far as production was
concerned. Production flourished as

It never nourished before. The coast

fairly teemed with activity: actors

were reaping a golden harvest play-

ini; two, three and even four pic-

tures at one time and on the surface

It appeared to thim as though tho

dollar flooil wa.s never to be dammed.
Through the summer the production
activity went on with undiminished
pace and the intimation was tliat It

would go on right through the au-
tumn. Then came the selling cam-
paign, and It was noted that the

market was overloaded with pic-

tures. With the cropping up of this

condition came the battle of the dis-

tributors for dates, with the first

Intimation at the Same timt' that

the industry was headed for a crash.

Crash Now With Us
That crash Is now with us.

It ratno about two montlis ago.

when Famous Players and others
stated that they were going to close

production and did so. Others
stated that (hey were not going to

close, but they have either done so
or curtailed their activity, and the
two Broadways. New York and Los
Angeles, are already strewn wltli

the wrecks of the lighter craft in

the business.

Many a little Independent is sunk
so far that there Is going to he no
comeback, and some of the bigger
craft of the Industry are proceed-
ing In a waterlogged ondltlon,

which does not beaepak th*>ir abil-

ity to we.ither the storm. What the

ebb of tlie tide, about two or three

months hence. Is going to show will

bring many a surprise to those out-
side of the industry and to those on
the Inside getting the S. O. S. via
wireless every day along the .street.

Stories of the kiting of paper, the

failure to pay salaries and the at-

tempts fo stave oft creditors are
coming thick and fast.

It Is a condition which was fore-

seen and forecast, but as ever since
the day of the handwriting on the
wall, the warnings were \inhecded.
The quesflon at present Is, however,
where Is It all going to end?

"Bigger and Better" Over
One thing Is certalr.—the day of

the cry of "Bigger and Better" Is

over. The exhibitor now yells

"Shorter and Cheaper," that is at
least as far as the regular run of

picture houses are concerned. Pos-
sibly the producers will cater to

that desire and reserve the bigger
ones for the letn^lmate houses, when
they are really big enough for that
and thus eiet their proilj^tltm rist

and Initial profit back out of th*
picture before turning It over tu the
regular linn exhibitor. But that
won't satisfy the exhibitor either,

for the majority of them want to

eat their cake and have It at the
same time.
Hays did start something on the

Inside of the exhibitor, however,
with his Uniform Contract. Some
of the state orpanization.s of the M.
P. T. O. A., of which Sidney S.

Cohen Is the head and leading spirit,

endorsed the contract, but Cohen
and his bo.ard of directors laid off

It, with the result now that only
thoso state organizations that are
on tho outside of Cohen's, ratified

tho contract. All tho exhibitors,

however, are working under the con-
tract whi;n they rent pictures from
anyone of, the corporations that hold
membership In tho Associated Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America,
which Hays heads.
Sidney S. Cohen, as far back as a

year, and even more, stated that he
would not again be a candidate for

the presidency of the M. P. T. O. A.

He said It as though he meant It

and the various state units which
were Included In the organization
believed him and they went to Chi-
cago last May with an Idea that
they were going to elect a new
president. Michigan, Minnesota and
several other states had candidate
In the field, but it looked as though
one of the two states mentioned was
pn^tty sure to put their man over.

nut Sidney fooled them. At ttio

last minute ho "consented" under
pressure from a number of state

Icadera t* acain b« a oaadidat*. and
b* was alected, tha raault being

that th* U. P. T. O. A. lost both

Mlchlsan and Mlnneaota, aa well as

aareral southern atatM. and a new
•xhlbitor factional flght was started.

The Fadaral Trad*

The Federal Trade Commission of

Famous PUyers-L.asky was one of

the big topics of the year. Tho flrst

flush of the probe has now passed,

but the Commission la still going
about the country taking testimony
and may possibly continue to do so

for six months or a year more. What
thj flnal outcome of the Investiga-

tion win be la one of those matters
which will have to remain In doubt
until the ilnal decision Is made.
Then will come the trial, providing
the Commission recommends one,

and of course that will take an-
other year or more.
Matters which were of great mo-

ment when they occurred, but have
since faded In Importance as the

year passed, were the defeat of the

measure to repeal censorship In

New York State; the Selznlck
smash where the creditors took
over the organization: the starting

of the exhibitor booking office with
the A. B. C. title which floped, and
tho Influx of "dope" pl.itures early
1. the year. The "dopes" didn't get

very far, exhibitors for the most
part laying off of booking them.

Pretentious Productions

There were many pretentious pro-
ductions during the year which came
into legitimate houses on Broadway
for runs. Uarly In the year "The
Covered Wagon ' hit Broadway, was
pronounced a hit and Famous Imme-
diately withdrew It from the ex-
hibitor market and made a road
show of the fllm. It was put In the

legitimate theatres and It looks now
as though the profit will be about
11.250,000 over the cost of tho pro-

duction, which was about $325,000.

That amount will be the profit that

will be obtained out of the run of the

film In New York and Los Angeles
alone. In the latter city It ran for

34 weeks and In New York It will

flnlsh 1923 with 42 weeks to Its

credit. It is certain to run a solid

year on Broadway and will establish

a record for pictures.

Of the earlier specials was the

Cosmopolitan "Little Old New
York," In which Marlon Davles
starred. After Its special run at

the Cosmopolitan, It came down to

the Capitol, New York, and walked
away with the record In receipts for

two weeks at that house.

Then came "The Hunchback of

Notre Dame" at the Astor, opening
around Labor Day and starting off

like a house afire. "Scaramouche"
followed later at the 44th Street and
haa also been doing a big Broadway
business, but, although both of

these pictures were scheduled to

take to the road as legitimate house
attractions, they have fallen down
In this respect and now it Is pro-
posed to place them in the larger

picture houses on a percentage with
the exhibitors asked to raise their

box office prices to $1.B0. Whether
this win work out or not remains
to be seen.
Another one of the big pictures

of the year Is "Tho Ten Com-
mandments," which opened In

Hollywood a few weeks ago and
on Broadway week before last.

That Is also slated to be a road
show.

The Outlook

Now for the' outlook!
The east Is to come Into Its own

as far aa being a production cen-
ter la concerned. The big Interests

In the picture production field have
decreed this. Long Island Is to be

tu* ctudla bonia. Wttt L«« wm
one* and powlblr thoM tudlog
may again be opened and aetlTlty
started. The aame reaaoa whlek
caused Fort L>ee to fall by the way.
side caused the desire to cut dowa
production activity In Hollywood—
too much gouging and Interfering
by the natives.

A greater i>art of the Famotia
Players-Laaky activitiea are to be
carried on at their Long Island
studio and Lasky personally is to
spend a greater part of his time
In the east. A new studio Is to be
built on Long Island at which First
National, Inspiration, Distinctive
and others are to produce.

According to. the signs of tha
times, it appears as though the mad
scramble for actors will again be
under way about March 1. and the
salaries will again go soaring.

In the selling end, however, it

looks as though the retrenchment
cuts made are going to stay for a
while. Fred.

%

ACTS AND BOXING '$^

(Continued from page 11 "^

taste caused by an unsatisfactory J,T

bout. "ti;

There H also an added advantaga^;^

as one or two preliminary bouts can .

he' eliminated because of the Intro-

duction of the vaudeville.

A promoter who was unfortunate

In having all Ilia bouts In one show
prove unsatisfactory, found the

vaudeville held up the show, and
reinoved the thoughts of the disap-

pointing bouts from the minds of

most of the spectators.

The use of vaudeville between

bouts may become general in East-

ern Canada and Northern New Kng-^ .

land.
1*

TERRIBLE FOR PICTURES
(CiiMtiiniod from page O

New Orleans has gone through

some vacuum periods In the thea-

tres, but ns bad as they were, last

week beat them all.

This city has clean forgot pic-

tures. At any of the three down-

town houses, when the performance

ends as the audience marches out

pedestrians think the musicians are

leaving.

The neighborhood hffuses weren't

any better. They had an argument

every night with tho downtown
places, each accusing the other of

stealing the business. Had ony

one stolen all of the bOslness In

the city it wouldn't have even been

petty larceny in picturedom.

The three downtown theatres seat

altogether 4,800 people; each pIa>-»

seven days, and all of last week

the entire three did a total gross

of $7,100.

Mao Murray, in "Fashion Row.

led the bunch, in the Strand, with

a capacity of 2,200. at an 83-cent

top, to $3,362.

The other gh.a.stly figures

:

Liberty (1,800; B5), "Red LlghU."

This may be a flare title elsewhere;

here It was a flop at $2.S18.

Tudor (800; 25), $1,481; much bet-

ter by comparison, but the Tudor
isn't saying a word.

John J. Murray, for many yeart

manager of the legit house at War-
ren, O., w.as forced to retire recently

because of 111 health.

James P. Brennan has been ap-

pointedmanager of the Palace, Mil-

waukee, temporarily replacing Wil-

liam E. Mick. The Palace Is a'

Senior Orpheum house.

!W^w

"Ask Dad—He Knows"

Dad knows the cigarette; and
he also knows the

Radio Advertising Firm
"TirK CI.IPI'KK" IB prlriuntr »hnut

(1 roTiimonMal flrm withtlr.i wiriK Hs
IS "."00 mlvt-rtlsing trrount from a
htiilio brtmilcaAter.

And Undio wnnls fn'o
I'Mit for "publklly."

Mln-

Kmil "TIIK Cl.irPF.IC
Out Tomorrow

\ii I < I II I III il i il H M M M I M I ^ M

rathe News
He first saw the Pathe News

fourteen years ago, when he had
the idea that all motion pictures
were trivial and uninteresting.
I-le found it full of interest,

jammed with information that he
enjoyed. And through it he be-
came a patron of motion pictures.
Dad knows that it's the one pic-

ture th. 's good all the time. He
expects to see it—at his favorite
theatre

Twice a Week
'rrrr i i i tt i i "t-tti-i \ r i

i
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LAST GALL
FOR

I

Picture Producers
I Am Negotiating the Sale of Motion Picture Rights

TO

LI f^ u rr% mj | mj y 4th year in New York, etc.

1 vJI 11 i IN 1 IN Now in San Francisco

Tf ¥ A KT I^ I T One year in New York, etc,n A IN l\. - U Now in Philadelphia
-•- ,,' *'.'.

/

CHICKEN FEED now inUsSth month, N.Y.C.

li

:t,

7th H EAV E N Nowin its 2d year, N. Y. City

(Staged by WINCHELL SMITH)

Make Me An Offer
--^^^ NOW
Before It Is Too Late

JOHN GOLDEN
V Hudson Theatre BIdg., N. Y. C.

yj)ipg55i&.Mrgii^Br^"waaagaoiaan^^
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EVA TANGUAY
Songs
20 Mins.; One (3 Special Drops)

Palaea
Ad'Oi-diiiR to the pn)Ki-:im Mlliir^

Of Kv.i Tr.n.;,-iiav. «lif is Th'^ Dy-
namic Korc" of Vauil. villi>. lUsi«.-

Icss as llu- TdMOMtial Ti'lo Th.it

Toniies M.-.liy Over tlie Teeming-
Catarart nf NiaKara. As Kasy tii

Check the Kiisli of Waters Ovit the

Falls as tho Oncoming MiiltituiU-s

of Pleasure Seekers to the Theatres
Where the World's Must Popular
Comeiliemie Appears," which Is

ome hlllinR to live up to.

Kva came back to the Palace this

week anil liveil up to all that, mil

more. She took the toutfhest sjiol

on tho bill. followinK a slow talky

ketch, anil walked ort with the hit

of the .show.

OpeninB before a maKnlflcent drop

of Bilk ta.'-svls. in a Jet black one-

piece ro.m-fltiinK creation and licid-

dres.s. above while tights, slie sani,-

"I'm Back DolnK Busine.sa At the

Same Old St.ind," a pip lyric, and
timely.
An oranKe drop creation was dis-

closed for "I'm the daughter of Chief
Hokum." •• llh Tanguay In a mar-
velous feathered Indian costume. A
dance followed thia one, and a bit of

monolog, 11I.10. "Old Home Town
Band" and her own accompanimi'n!
on a Frisco horn.
Her next costume was a gasp. In

white tights she was the centre of a

monster flower basket of blossoms
for "Tuck Me In." a lyrical exprcs-
aion of Tanguay's last requests.
Another special drop creation, a

blue silk background with an em-
broidered life-like Lion and Hider.
tho latte.' a replica of Tanguay with
the wild locks. In an elabo ate
liver fringed head-dress and one-
piece miiror vest above white tights.
Eva sang the beat of her new songs.
"They're Worth a Million to Me."
The lyric eulogizes Tanguay's "gam-
boa" over tho.ie of her foreign rival,

Mistlnguette, and advises "the gang
to patronise I.ume Industries

"

"I Don't Care Any More Than 1

Used To." a BUinche Merrill con-
tribution was another pip right in
Tanguay's wheel house. This was
followed, by demand, by "I Don't
Care,"
A parody on Kipling's "A Fool

There Was," "Kva As You and I,"

was another gem bringing her back
for two more recitative applause
acknow ledgements and a speech.

Ti!n;^i!ay's present repertoire, with
one or two .»ongs to replace "Chief
Hokum" and "Home Town Band."
will place her right where she was
when lust ajipearing on the Keith
C rcuit. as one of vaudeville's initi-
tuli' ns and perennially iKipular
head'Jnrrs.

What Ituih is to baseball, Demp-
sey to pU'tiU.sm and Chaplin to
pictures. T.inguay is to vau leMlle.
She enihoi.ies the spirit of youth
In he- work, her personality is elu-
sive and baffling as ever, and she
has the Color that penetrates lie-

yond t.'ie four walls of a theatre
and easlies in at the box otllce.

In the language of her l>est follow
up soiiif. -lOva Don't Care Any More
Than !She Ised To." fan

FLANAGAN, RAY and ANN
Comedy Diafog and Songs
16 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
S8th St.

Two of till.-* trii) formerly \voi1;im1

together as I'lanagan and Staple-
ton, 'j'he trio Is still usint; the
sante theme ami drop, tho latter tlie

oul.'ide of .1 c. untry railroad depot
In the iiel:liliorh(.oil of a girls' sem-
inary. The talk Is very ineonse-
qiietitiiil and the comedy labored.
althcvii;;li the clowning of the come-
dian. V. Idle the straight man was
singii'L'. h.id the ycning folks In the
BKth .street house yelling.
The girl does .1 male linriersona-

tlon song and dance whlh Is not
so bid. Their best bit was the
harmonizing linlsh. It looks lilje

the three miirht be able to hamlle
good niaieml if they had it. but
they haven't. .\ good friend would
advise tliini to throw their pre.si.nl

stuff Into tlie ilisrard and get some
writer to fit them with :i d.-.-ent
vehicle, for :li"y will not get be-
yond the W'irk-a-week-anil-Iav-..ii -

two .-t.ige with the act they are now
U*iig.

SARAH PADDEN ard CO.
"The Accusation" (Comedy)
22 MIn.; Full Stage (Special)

Fifth Avenua
Sarah I'adden has run the gamut

liretty neaily with sketches. She's
had 'em weepy nnJ melodramatic,
light and sna|)i)y, and now she has
a highbrow one.

It starts with an artist playing a
husband role, with Miss I'adden as

the wife. He's be<-n paying too

much attention to painting and not

enough to the wife, has the artist,

and the wife, of course, doesn't

like It.

Two other male characters, one
a friend of the husband and the

other a grown-up "c.ike-e.iter" type,

are both n love with the artist's

wife. Artist wants in.^piration for

a picture he's painting. Woman
falsely accused. So he frames with
friend to have cake-eater take wife

to the "Kcdiies." On her return he'll

accuse her of double crossing, and
i;et the effect he wants for his

picture.

Wife and cake-eater are not In

on frame— they mean it. IVal Is

made whereby wife Is to return and
take it on the lain with cake-eater.
Husb.Tnd didn't Co out. as expected,

and confronts wife and lover when
they get back to hou.^e. He has
become wise to real condition mean-
while.

I'sual complaint of-»vlfe of not

receiving as much attention from
husband as she thinks she should.

It develops here that husband's
friend is in love with wife. too.

With the husb.ind decl.iring him-
self In, that makes three.

Winds up with n ife giving timid
lover the air, friend bowing out.

and husband and wife's reconcilia-

tion. 'This Is effecteit by wife choos-
ing husband when he requests her
to make choice of three.

The playlet has a certain class

to It. Drawing-room stuff. There's
some melodrainatics. but the meller.

while treated ."Tiously. holds laughs.
Not the sort of laughs that has the
audience laughing at the players,
but with them. V.'ell constructed
throughout, the a' t Is an excellent
comedy turn Light comedy, that
any vaudeville audience cannot fail

to gel.

Bell.

BARNES and COOPER
One, 18 MIns.
City

A comedy sketch with the comedy
lines coming from crosstalk be-
tween an immigration ollicer and
a Hebrew comedian (Hirnes) with
the green hat. This takes place
before a special drop of the docks
with the I.e\i,iilian in the bark-
ground and a small olTlce al.'o

painted in The ai t opens with a
spark gaj) furnishing some wireless
atmosphere, a message about some
undesirable being received.
Knter Birnes as the undesirable.

Then the t.ilk. I; is g.,oJ in spots,
with scver.il songs sung by Cooper
getting the fancy of the audience.
Follows a dance in which both par-
tiiipate, working down to a mild
finish.

Barnes has been working around
several circuil.s in the [rast years
and this act sh.ip"* up .as wll as
the rest, suitable for tlie family
hoiises.

FOUR ENTERTAINEFTS
Male Quartet
Songs
IB Miff.! un*
Fl'fth Avenue
Four rn.iN- singers in tlie reL,-iiii-

tlon i|n;irt"l liirn The "men have
good Individual voices, and the har-
tnony i.< mti.irally lorrect ;ind pl.'i^"-

ing to the ear. The nuinhers run
to pop stuff, with the usual .moo

Interix.ialiiuis. A standard of it^

type, tlie act filled the No. 2 spot

elTicienl.'y at the Fll'th Avenue. It

can do ttial 4ii)'A''here.

THE ROSAIRES
Wire Act
9 Mint.; Full $tage (Special)

Man and woman In standard type
of wire-walking turn. At opening
man is apfiarently reclining in ham-
mock and woman on w.all. Scenery
removed dlsclo.i.d man on slack
wire and worn. in balanced likewi e

on tight wire. Ac; carrlcw special
garden set.

Houtine includes woman iKilanclng
on one leg of chair, chair In turn
balanced on slack wire, man bal-
ancing han I stand on wire, and for
feature trick man baluicing on leaf-
covered ladder, and ,a; same time
playing tune on manclolin while
woman walks slack wire In wooden
hoes. Music is pl.i>ed on mando-

lin in accord with worn m's step<;
acro.ss tight wire
A ride across 'igh; wire h\ woman

on saf.oy bike with !dl;e illti'd up-
right with reir wheel only resting
on wire m.iUei excellent and showy
feature trick also. Cood ojieniu'r

turn. Bvll.

MoDONALU TRIO
Bicycle

10 Mint.; Full Stage

Wan and two women In reguiatlwi
bicycle turn Two wcimeii ea<h do
conventional routine and liter three
work usual trio sluff Man shows
line of trh'kfl disclosing plenty of
experience. Women make good ap-
|)ear.\nce In Me;iilngs. Act makes
slandaril opcper for pop houses.

.. BcIL

CHARLES CHERRY and CO.
•The Bachelor" (Sketch)
20 MIn.; Full Stage
Palac*

This Is a Lewis & (iordon pro-
duction, "The Bachelor," by Kdwin
Uurke, staged by the author, and
presenting to vaudeville Charles
Cherry, the leglliinale player.

Supported by Oscar Sterling and
Beth Martin. Cherry hasn't been
oversmartly tailored for the two-a-
day parade. The act is talky, with
many lulls t)Otween laughs, long
speeches, and Is only saved from
mediocrity by Cherry's admlr.able
making the best of a weak role.

The story concerns Freddy Wal-
ters (Mr. Cherry), bachelor, wiio Is

self-satisfied, and inclined to enjoy
his married friends' domiciles. He
wanders In on a misunderstanding
between husband and wife, the lat-

ter having seen lier husband dining
at the Ritz with a strange blonde.
The husband enlists Cherry as

lieacemaker. asking him to preach
"Faith" to the wile, and convince
her that she should have iierfect

trust, and believe her baby instead
of her eyes.
Cherry decides to teach the trirter

a lesson, and makes love to iiis wife.

When hubby protests. Cherry sug-
gests he get "faith." etc.

Cherry exists after warning the
husband of the vamiiirlsh traits of
girls of the blonde's disposlilon.
then Inquires for her address.

It's a weak sketch, measured by
the stern requirements cf vaude-
ville, btit will aufilce for once
around. Vaudeville patrons who
have seen Charles Cherry in sev-
eral of his legitimate siicceses wll'

find It difficult to reconcile this puny
effort with some of hii brilliant

achievements in the legit.

It's another case of a "name" tak-
ing any vehicle, on the r.^asonln'?

that the vaudeville bookers are
buying the "name" and nol^ the
act.

Better sketches have been passed
up because they slowed up the
show. This one clogs It.

Von.

FRED SYLVESTER AND CO. (3)
European Hand Balancing
7 Mine; Full Stage
Hippodrome
European hand-balancing turn.

The topnotchers are two midgets.
One other assistant Is used in a few-

tricks, but the main routine is wi.h
the two midgets.
The act differs from ulmllar turns

in that the pick-ui>s. hand-to-lvand
and head-to-head stands are ef-
fected In a peculiar manner by Syl-
vester using his legs for comedy
purposes In the handling of tho
midgets.
The act has a novchy tinl.sh with

Sylvester playing a snare drum,
ba.>w drum and cymbals. The latter
are held aloft strapped to the wrists
and ankles of the top-mounter, who
is holding a head-to-head balance.
At the conclusion of the number the
top-mounter disappears In the has;;

drum, which ki strapped to Syl-
vester's back.

It's a novelt.v aorobatii; act for
this country and sliould enjoy the
limit of stay at the Hippodrome.
.\t this house the turn was pro-
logued by an Indian liub drill by
the 16 Hippodrome girls. Con.

JULES BUFFANO'S
ORCHESTRA (7)

18 MIns.; Full Stage (Special)
Majestic, Chicago

Juleo Buffano's orchestra head-
lining at the Majestic this week
carries Interest, as It Is a Chicago
firoduct. so strong from a musical
standpoint and so different from a
novelty standpoint It is he.lded fur
the beat time.

There are .seven men. with a
violinist, trombone and trumi/ct
standing out particularly. The men
sing, as well as play, and voralize
to an extent that M worth whi'e
The principal novelly comes in

having back scenic e<(i'ipment refi-

resentative of the different numbers
The program is well arranged, the

music fiiwt-claifl the persona!i!,y of
Buff.uio iil"a'j:ng, and his j'plo
creditable from a vocal slandii'iiiit.

JOHNNY HYMAN
Chalk, Talk —
9 MIns.; On*
City

.V small-time .ui. «iih mu. Ii of
the comedy extracted by the oimk-
ing of certain leiteis in a woid.
llyman, with an i:ncertaln line of
chatter, docs the act with a madias
d'-essing gown o\cv ;i street trouser.-

Mid shirt costume lie has a se. -

tion;i| biacklioard done ii|i in book
sh:ipe. turning the le^nes as tliey

.ire used.

For a relief on the small time,
however. It la averags

PEARL REOAY (One)
Piano, Songs, Dances
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Palaea

Pearl Regay and Lester Sheehan,
reunited and back eant, have a new
singing and dancing turn on a par
with any of their previous erforta.

An elTectlve divided cyclorama en-
circles the stage backed by a blue
back drop. A song by Miss Regay
followed by a double dunce in which
kicking and acrobatlca arc featured,
starts the turn off speedily.
A 'lypsy double dance follows.

Sheehan handling MUs Regay In

adagio fashion for some splits and
an effective flash lift to a one leg

stand for a split by one ankle.
As an Immigration Inspector.

SI'.eehan introduces the next num-
ber, a song by Miss Regay, "Immi-
gration Ko-se." (I dramiitlc bit. This
is followed by her specialty, an
acrobatic wait!! wtih the splits, cart-
wheels and s'.ow back bend to the
stage and recovery.
The doting number Is precede-

by an announcement by Hal Flnle;

.

the plunlst. Miss Regay is a trained
Leopardess who reverts to type and
turns on her trainer. Sheehan as
the trainer 'puts her through her
paies to the cracking of bull whips,
ahe liually attacks him and the;
struggle about the stage until th^

trainer is forced to shoot her in self
defense.

It Is a highly effective Tance cre-
ation and concludes a dancinsr turn
that can hold a spot on any bill.

Com.

LEE MARSHALL REVUE (S)
Singing and Dancing
Full (Special Drapes)

A girl billed as .Tusti Marshall
has been showing nn act built upon
aim liar lines. •

Five colored performers cont:ib-
.•le llilii re.'ue, and lejlsler mainly
111 stepping.

'J he featured member is evidently
the chap who opens It, leading n
St aTilsh number, with the girl and
three other boys attired In Spanish
costumes. The numl>er Is topped
off with some great whirlwind
dancing by tiie ensemble. Marshall
stays on for a zippy acrobatic. Two
o.' the boys follow with an acrobatic
eccentric. The girl counters with a
neat buck. The three boys join fo.'

a trio precision, again utilizing ac-
robatic stulT. Marshall then cuts
loose with another pippin acrobatic,
and the entire outfit do some con-
test stuff at the end that gives the
art a fast flnlsh.

Several songs are sandwiched
between the dances, but mean noth-
ing to the act. It's the dancing that

counts, and It may well be said that
this Is one of the fastest dancing
acts shown this season.

"BERNIQUEL"
Sketch by Maurice Maeterlinck

Paris, Dec, IB

This short comedy by the Belgian
poet Is disappointing. His "Bernl-
qiiel"' reminds tss of Courtellne's

"Uoubouroche" without the pathos.

It is a similar story, telling how the

elderly Monsieur Bernlquel (like

the worthy Mr. Boubouroche) gets
home unexpectedly to find his fickle

young spouse carrying on with their

neighbor Hector. The proof of her

guilt Is flagrant, but the crafty
woman, using threats, blames, tears

and coaxing, convinces tho doting
husband of her Innocent Intentions,

(Inally compelling him, after a nerv-
oiit crisis (that usual haven for

culpable women), to' beg for pardon
for having dared to suspect her.

The curtain falls with tho couple
reconciled and tenderly embracing.
This sketch was played last week

at the Malson de I'Oeuvre, with
Lugne Poe In the title role and Mme.
.Maurice Maeterlinck, the young
wife of the author, impersonating
the artful spouse, who manages to

«iuee7.e out of a domestic dlfflcully.

Kendrew.

"MONTMARTRE" (10)

Singing and Dancing
10 MIns.; Full Stage (Special)

Rlvoll, New York
New York. .Tan 13.

A fiill-st.ige setting depicting an
underground cafe in .Vlonlmai-tre.

Three couples In P.irisian costumes
are doing an Apache, with a mixed
qii.irlei singing and I'liding "atmo.s-
pli'^re."

The dancing continued, each ooup'e
TioTding a .'^ecCon or tin- stage uulil
"."^o This Is Ia>\<' is .soloed by one
of the non-il.uiciiig i.'irls at a table
This is foll.iwrd bv en: cmble singing
by the rest of the quartet, the danc-
ers stepping to the accomtiaiiiment.

A fast tango by all six. «iih soni'
acrobatic dancing by ya\i\. Oscard
and I.a Torreiila. the center trio,

concluded an ordinary daniing turn,
but an apiirojiriate prolog for "The
Humming Bird.''

Con

YERKE8' FLOTILLA ORCHESTRA^
(11) "1

Jazz Band and Effaets '^1^

17 Mins.) Full Stage (Special) ^ J-tc-

Palac*
An orchestra of nine musiciana

string and brass, conducted by Dlok
Barton. The band goes In heavily
for "effects" backing up each num.
bet* backstage, somewhat after tbo
fashion popularized by Vincent
I<ope!!. In addition to the musl-
clans, a colored mixed dancing team
are In the rast.

Opening before a yellow cyclo-
rama with a string of special Chi-
nese lanterns across the stage. th«
band plavs "'China Boy" announced
on a ^ard. The effect Is a pretty
back drop showing a dhlnese la
Oriental attire "kicking the gon»
around."
The musicians average up to th«

gcod bands in point of musical abll.
ity, and have left very little to
chance with their pretentious array
of props and tots for the "efteets."
Their present turn is strong enough
to get by lis a straight musical act.
.\t this house they scored strongly
on third. (on.

VERSATILE STEPPGRC.
Dancing and Singing.

15 MIns.; Full Stage (Special).
Three women and two men com-

prise this act. which, though it hoida
some good features, is conventional
In the extreme. For that reason It

hardly qualities as anything better
than a tail-cnder for the small tima.
With some novelty It might go up.

One of the men holds up the vocal
end between the dances. His vnica
is not bad but similarly not strons
enough to use It as much os he does,
and one or two of the 'tereotyped
jazz numbers might advantageously
be dropped. The other man shows
some fa'-t leg twisting In a solo
dance and with one of the girls per-
forms a crouching Bowery "tough
guy" dance that has been done to
brutal near-deal h.

One of the girls essays a ruthar
graceful toe dance, and the other
two show the ordinary Spanish and
Russian stepping. That is. ordinary
in ideas and .°iteps. but rath»r abovo
the usual in skill and grace, par-
ticularly in the Russian number
with attendant floor walk.
The co.stuming and set are ade-

quate though not eye-holding. Tho
flnlsh, with all flve dancers in a
burst of speedy Jazz hooflng. brings
down the curtain to spontaneous ap-
plause. The individual merits of

the company warrant this approval
to be more evenly distributed, but
the lack of Innovations prevents IL

INDIAN REVERIES (5)

Singing and Dancing
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Majestic, Chicago
Indian reveries, as a title, la

apropos as there Is an Indian war-
rior who has a confab with hia

squ^w and develops a reckless spirit.

There Is a voice, heard through a
scrim section of the rocky set which
represents civilization. This speaker
promises to take the chief on A
trip around the world and show
what Is being done. The chlat
smokes his pipe, dreams, and scenes
change to Russia and some Span*
Ish country and dances are pre*
sented typical as vaudeville goes.

Thotchlef awakens, Is satlsfled, and
determines to stay at home, havlnf
learned a lesson.

Harry S. Wilson and Wheeler and
Dolan are featured In the act The
former plays the chief. The squaw
has little to do. The third womaa
(and fifth of the personnel of tha
offering), makes the announcements
and sings a Spanish number, doing
onlj fair. The dancing team regla-

ters and the chief has a pleasinf
bass voice. The offering Is flash

scenically as well as In number of

people, making satisfactory enter*

talnment for small or medium tim*.

The changing of scenes In an
elaborate set showing a lake and
mountains in the distance Is the

feature of the act.

BOBBY VAN HORN
Blackface Comedian
14 Mins.; 0ns
Bobby Van Horn has a good voice

and plays guitar, both of whii h are

items in his favor. He also h:is •

routine of jokes and several fongs,

some of Willi h gel near the danger
line.

The CSfd Street audience liked hlf

TTatt' Imincnsriy. and Hughed isa- -

moderattly at e\erything he sing or

said There is no question but what
Van Horn Is a good performer, but

with bli na'iiral gifts and bis abil-

ity In gel his stuff acro.sn he is very

foolish to leave himself open to

criticism In the matter of risque

mateii.il.

This tti'-n was last reviewed as •

new net by Variety April ?'. "!'
at which lime Van Horn was ''•^"•j,

j

a pianolog • ' "-* y.:^*- '..'.' '.'.-I
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(2)HARRY THURSTpN and CO.

S^Min..! Full 8t.g.

Kilburn Emp.r., London
london. Jan. 4.

Harry Thurston, newly returned

from Australia, is headllner on the

n.miver circuit, Mrlth a sketch

?Down-Not out." written by R. P.

WesTon and Bert Lee. In four epl-

.JleB each calling for a different

!»r an attempt Is made to outline

the career of an actor, who becomes

» fallen star.

Episode one Is in way of pro-

logue The old actor is in a com-

mon lodginfs house \vlthout a Job,

Mting a la imaglnaire. He has lost

everything except a sense of humor

.nd a memory of the past. Holding

,n ancient playbill in his hand, he

falls into a reverie. Kpisode two

oes back 30 years. The actor is

i famous leading man in London.

Hig obsession is horse racing, and

on the eve of a new prrduetlon he

rehearses while picking out winners

from a newspaper.

The scene Is too absurd lo give

semblance of realily. hence much

of the intended pathos that follows

li lost. Episode three i» 15 years

later. The actor is sleeping oi: a

bench and singing the glory of his

outdoor hotel. In episode tour h:

it a stagedoor keeper, still picking

out horses that always lose. He is

llred at last, but takes the matter

philosophically; his buoyant nature

lUBrniing he is -Down—Not Out."

k Harry Thurston as the actor at

various ages gives a strenuous per-

formance. His comedy is better

than his pathos. He depicts the

changes in the mummer very well,

but in general his methods are

crudely forceful and his voice harsh

knd strident.

. The sketch Is fragmentary and

S.«ct interesting in itself. The other

parts are poorly played by Amy
Dalby and Fred W. Ring.

JACK HARKINS
•enga and Talk
H Mint.; Ona
Harklns was the No 2 try-out on

this bill. He Is obviously an ama-
teur. Attired In evening clothes, he

•nters as Inebriated monologlsl. A
comedy song,. "Rolling," got him fair

returns, although two of the

choruses were in excess.

Some released stories and gags
followed, Harfclna murdering the

King's English without Intent.

"Midnight Rose," given a back yard

tenor delivery, was followed by a
comedy song, "Mickey Dononue," In

which the audience was Invite'd to

participate.

Without making any attempt to

take a bow or waiting for applause.

Haiklns dove right into another
comedy song with extra verses,

making It 16 minutes. Harklne has
confidence, but lacks showmanship
material or talent. In addition, all

of bis talk has boen lifted. Con.

PALACE
A bill, top-heavy with class this

Week, was ail switched around Mon-
day night at the Pi^Iace. Eva Tan-
gruay (New Acts) staged a glorious
comeback, doing 25 minutes and
ho4ding the next to closing spot like
a vice.
The lower floor was oft slightly.

showing vacancies in the boxes and
on the aisles, despite careful dress-
ing. This was blamed on the Hip-
podrome by the knowing ones buck
of the rail.

Miaa Tanguay shouldered a tough
assignment following Charles Cherry
(New Acts) the legitimate star, in
a talky sketch, "The Bachelor," by
Edwin Burke. It was a three-p«!Ople
light comedy vehicle that will just
about servo Cherry for once around
the two-a-day. In less capable
hands, minus the gl.unor of Cherry's
reputation as a sterling aitist, it

wouldn't make the grade in vaude-
ville. From the mulling of lines it

appeared the act broke in cold at

the Palace.
Despite this T.inRUay took the

spot and climbed to new hs ghts.
She never went bigger in her career,
showing new wardrobe, three new
special drops in "one." a reeo: d, new
songs and several new recitation
applause aclinowledgments which
were all called for. In appearance
she is the same tousled-haired
blonde eccentric with the prettiest
pair of "gams" in the world. A new
song al>out the Taiiguay limbs.
"They're Worth More Than a Mil-
lion to Me." was given tangible
weight by Miss Tanguay's iippear-

ance in tights as of yoie. The act

ran to three speeches.
The bill opened with I.es Kllcks'

"Enchanted Forest" (New A'-ls), an
electrical European novelty, follow-

ed by Shaw and Lee. a comedy pair

accustomed to spots but not afraid

to tackle the deuce position at the
Palace. - They went strongly with
their eccentric appearance, dancing
and crossfire, proving the spot

doesn't matter when you hold.

Harrv A. Terkes" Flotilla Orches-
tra (New Acts), No. .1. The band
was first booked into the Riverside.

New York, this week, but switched
to the Palace, due to the strong re-

ports on the turn from Keith's.

Syracuse. It is a good brass and
stHng group, with effects .nnd ^

colored dancing team. It moved
up from closing the first half.

John B. Hvmer followed in "Tom
Walker in Dixie" again and goaled"

them again. The act was placed

Just where It wa.s needed, moving
up one notch from fifth In the after-

noon.
Frank Drdla. composer and vio-

linist, moved from third to fifth

was one of the hits at night. The
change of snot worked wonders.
Drdla Is a "class" turn for v.aude-

ville and discriminating audiences.

His strictly classical repertoire will
meet with varying receptions, but
wherever they appreclata good
music he will wham them.

Pearl Regay and Lester Slie.in
(New Acts), reunited, closed the
first half strongly. The dancers
were spotted fourth at the matinic.
A brief ballyhoo on the screen

about "Right Off the Chest," Nellie
Revell's book, i-eplaced Topics and
Fables, followed by Allan Hogei-.s
and Leonora Allen in one of vaude-
ville's classiest singing acts . A
realistic waterfront set was the
background tor "My Man," resem-
bling muchly one used by Fannie
Urice. Both have unusual apiiear-
ance, but artistic license can hardly
explain Mr. Rogers' costume tor the
dosing number, a grey Tuxedo vest
and coat above white flanntl trous-
ers. Miss Allen was flat on two oc-
casions, but the couple are both
splendidly equipped vocaHy and
ph.vsically.
The bill lacked a strong come<ly

punch in the second halt, and was
slowed up to .1 walk by the sketch.

Von.

a collection ot I'ala e acts, even an
eclectic collection. Tl'la will come
with expcrinuntiiig. of course. The
novelty of the ho^sc itself under the

lilown-in-the-l'Oiilo Keth trado-
mark will sustain it until the li'K

arlthms of its future aie more spe-
cifically determined.

One show at the Hip convinced
'his reporter that it i'^ not a poten-
tial :?tate-l-al;<'. It may and prob-
ably will be as prosperous, but tlie

same handling for the two. the ob-
vious BUHgestion, woulil never do
The Stale-I.ake is ideal for the grind
with fair vaudeville at low prices.

The Hip will reciuJre a drawlUB
show—drawing not only from .Man-
hattan Island, but from the whole
country. That gives somebody
about as engiiging a problem as the

show 'bui.ine.*-s ever provitied—to

eonuuer that problem.

This week's bill has not done it

by a million miles, good vaudeville
that it Is, and a bargain at the
prices. La;f.

NATHANE and SULLY
Dancing and Singing
10 Mini.; Full Stage (Spacial)

Bmll Nathane and Julia Sully

compose a mixed dancing turn that

•tarts with an acrobatic dance by
IClsa Sully, with another dance that

holda some excellent ground tum-
bling by Mr. Nathane. Nathane Is

dad as a court Jester for this, mak-
inf his entrance from a Jack-in-the-
box prop. Miss Sully sings a pop
mmiber, but her voice Is a dancer'a
voice and the song wouldn't be
Ultsed eliminated.
A double dance, with a single by

Mr. Nathane following and another
double for the tlnlah. Both are-first-

rate dancers, especially Nathane. A
pretty eye backs up the dancing,
.iBd the lighting effects have been
carefully thought out.
The set went unusually well for

opening at the Palace. They can
do aa well In any big-time house.

Bell.

•ANDALL SISTERS REVUE (2)
Singing and Dancing
17 Mini.; One and Full Stage

(Special)
23rd St.

• The Saridall Sisters are a pair of
cute little ponies with voices that
match their size. Capable dancers
as well. Assisting the team are
two men, one a pianist and singer,
and the other singing only. A
colorful eye and drape give the
Usual flash values in the way of
!»ackground«.
Act I'onslsts ot spechillies, sing-

ing and dancing, with the sisters
doing double numbers effectively,
accompiinlsl planologlng and singer
putting over pop numbers. Act
holds exclusive special material that
Is well put together.
A likeable combination for the

I'ltennetU.ite houses with more th.in
snITli ifiit entertainment to send it

... lluoiigh surely. £,11.

SAM LIEBERT and Co. (3)

Comedy Playlet

25 Mine.; Full Stags
23rd St.

Sam Liebert plays a legitimately

conceived Hebraic type In this

comedy playlet, that of a middle-

aged father whose daughter has

gone to college and absorbed high-

brow Ideas, which places her at va-

riance with her parents' every day

ways. Instead of the ungrateful

child being a son (usually In this

type ot playip-t). It Is a daughter

who arrives homo after going

through finishing school and Imme-
diately starts In to Ritz the old

folk!!.

The cla.<»h between the younger

and older generation Is productive

of comedy derived from situations

and dialog. Additionally there i.i a

good dramatic punch, where the ac-

tion has the tatlier losing his money
apparently. The suppo-sed loss of

the father's fortune It develops is

a hoax perpetrated by a suitor of

the daughter who, like the father

and mother ot the girl, has been

given the "Icy chill" by the upstart

dflughter.

The playlet has a strain ot home-
ly sentiment that Is appealing. The
construction Is good, and the story.

while conventional, moves smoothly.

The woman playing the mother,

the Juvenile and the girl herself,

are characterizations. Plausible

acting without the usual exaggera-

tion as done by Liebert makes his

interpretation convincing and legiti-

mately amusing.
For the intermediates the act I?

a good feature turn. Bell

BRECKER'S BEARS
12 Mine.; Full Stage
What seems to be a quartet of

animals, plus two cubs, are put

through an ordinary routine that

has the bicycle manoeuvering of

ono ot the bears as the predomi-

nating feature. Other than that

there Is Utile attractiveness to the

act other than Us novelty possi-

bilities.

An attempt .Tt comedy Is Included

at Intervals with a hectic finish

provided that concluding with the

tearing off ot tho trousers of one

of (he nttend.Tnts.

Tho act should satisfy as a

termination of the middle clai«s

hlllB and assuredly so If llie action

can be smoothed out. BMc^

HIPPODROME
The new turns here are VIn"ent

Loper, & Co.. Bird Mlllman, Mel
Klee. Rome and Dunn—all familiar
to vaudeville -goers. The holdovers
comprise Breilbart, the Moore-Meg-
ley Revue, C'.yde Cook. "In Egypt,"
Fred Sylvester and Co., and Yorke
and King.

Lopei ran away with the applause
honors, stopping the show Just about
as he does at the Palace. The Hip
rowd Monday night was hardly a
demonstrative assemblage, but for

the Lopez Jazzmonlcs they per-
formed just like a regular vaudeville
outfit. The production novelties
drew applause and the numbers got
the full encore calls and bows at

the end.
The rest of the bill got less.

Breitbart worked like a beaver p't*-

,lng in all the hoke that goes with
strong acts, and it took .-x,! li.e

strength he had to make the stuff

seem difficult and Important. At
the end of each feat he got a warm
sulvo for his pains, but the routine
appeared draggy.
Miss Millman, in view of her re-

pute and known assets, failed to

improve' her opportunity in this

magnificent house, which should be
the dream ot any silent performer.
Cretty and agile as always, she did

nothing except walk the wire for a

few minutes—her whole act ran
about six minutes—and slide down
and bow herself out and off.

Working far upstage and .seldom
turning her eyes to the front. Miss
Millmnn came and went, and though
admired tor her girlish charms and
the utter ease with which she han-
dles herself on the wire, she leu
little impiession.
Hhe enters after an en.semble by

the Foster girls, but the elision

into her aerial stuff was nothing
impressive, .so that she really began
when she hit the wire. And before
one got a second or third peep shi

was through—no climaxes, no ef-

fects—nothing to differentiate her
from a hundred other wire-walkers
except her liretty face. This Is an
instance where, instead ot being en-
hanced by a Hippodrome atmos-
phere, an act is allowed to fade into
quite the contrary.
Mel Klee also is not a typical Ill)>

turn. His audience, largely non-
regular, luuHhcd at his broad gags,
hut otherwise he did not get across.
The intimate stuff died hard be-
cause there is nothing Intimate in

the Hip. His songs perished entirely.

Klee has not the voice or delivery
to do ballads on the stage where
•lohn McCormnck conquered the
world. Klee's showing here should
give whoever needs the tip the low-
down on what the average standard
single from Broadway vaudeville
will do at the Hippodrome.
Rome and Dunn, on second, with

harmonized ballads, never got
started at all. To begin with, tlie

tenor, probably straining because he
thotight the dimensions of the house
required voIu!T)e, was off key most
ot the time. .Moreover, the quality
ot the whole routine and tho deliv-
ery was under grade for the exac-
tions of a big audience that gravi-
tates to ,1 famous centre of the
world's wonders. Rome and Dunn
could cut the world down to a very
small territory and still not be won-
ders. They fiassed out lamentably
.Monday night.
The Sylvester troupe, the neatest

work of its sort on earth, went foi

a wow. and Clyde Cook, dc^^pite his

tendency to overdo his falls and
lontortions. stood up throughout
He returned for a burlesque dance
in the revue.
Yorke and King, working down-

stage and selling it point by point

rang the bell more than a few times
These old-timers are troupers in the

lione and I hey are of the few prop-
less comics who stay on their feel

that will play the Hip and stay on
ihe bill,

Husiness -WAo good, though not
cap.icily. The audience looked ami
.icted like sliangers. Whether out

of-towners or towners who don't go
ifKUl.i'Iy to Keith houses, their eti-

quette and rea. lions were foreign tij

the accustomed vaudeville psyi'holo-

^ies.

Tills Is a pood show, b\it the Hip-
podrome has not yet quite solved

il.s problem. If it Is to establish a

lecuirent ( lientele It will have to

work out something a little beyond

ple.iscd. Lytell and Fant. fourth
witli a singing, dancing and musical
turn that should sto|) at soiiks and
booting, with the comedy stuff kept
in. Kx.jert hpofers this duo and
Class A warblers of c<iineily number.*
with a Jazz jingle to em. The
music is too Ion;; drawn out. Ks-
pet'ially the ont-or-ton!.. placing.
Little ot it goes a lone, ways.

Next Edward K. Ford who puts
four ijolf balls in hi:< mouth. That'3
a museum stunt but Ford makes It

en:ertaining. Ftird hits .a mobile
counteiiance. lie e.in twist hi.s

tace into innumerable siApos. and
ho m.ikes the m»KK>»K funny. A
diam.itic recitation was also cap-
ably h.'indled.

Loyals Doks. a stand-by with tho
Rint;Iing-Barnum show. clo«^ed. The
leaping poodles offer an object les-

son to humans In the way they enjoy
their work. They'd hold the stage,
tor a couple of hours and give the
whole show probably It it could bo
arianrjecl. Usual short subjects In

pictures. Sell.

BROADWAY
(iood. all-around entertainment at

tho Broadway this week. BandK
have become an almost weekly at-
traction at the house and the cur-
rent combination, Ibash's Entertain-
ers, compare favorably with the best
ot thei.- predecessors.

Closing to a packed house Monday
night, the orchestra almost pre-
vented the fe.iiure picture, "Unsee-
ing Eyes," from being flashed. This
was after sevcr.il en ores In which
the boys had been auRmented by
Margie Coates, who travels the cir-
cuit witli them. The band has a
quality possessed by few of their
rivals—that ot playing real sweet
music, not necessarily class stuff,

but purely me'.ody-stressing and
winning them as big returns as Ihe
downright mean blues also played.
Lloyd Ibach unobtrusively sits In

his corner with a well-played banjo,
leaving the honors to Lee Hall, a
hoofer and a half, and Allan Quirk,
one of the most talented sax players
now blessing vaudeville. Miss
Coates. both with the band and
deucing it alone, won an Individual
triumph with her Jazz recital. Some
of her lyrics are far into the terri-
tory where the blue begins, and the
ballad used is distinctly ot the
wishy-washy variety. But, regard-
less. Miss Coates has climbed
quickly since her burlesque days,
and most of the applause she won
was merited.
The third smash ot the evening

was credited to .Shaw aiul l>ee, as
usual next to closing and next to
the risibles ot their audience. There
are so many "nut" acts attempting
similar methods of comedy delivery
and dancing tliit tho real thing
seems all the better by comparison.

BillV Ciibson and Regina Connclll.
fifUi, are old favorites, but their
new act, "One Niftht in Spring," by
Win M. Hough, keeps them from
clicking as domin.mtly as when they
play<d their "Honeynnion" hklt. The
present turn is ne.itly conceived and
has lt.« share of sentiment, iiut what
shoudl be the chief asset—the
laugh.s—are too few and far apart.
Third were l.iiliy Shone and

Louise Squire in an improved ver-
sion of their low comedy .let. Shine
still handicaps himself with a lot

of silly ad libs and asides that keer'
all but the first few rows wonder-
ing. He still Induli;e« in the ridicu-
lous act of sweeping the staKe .after

his turn, making It look as though
the management Is forcing iilm lo
clean up the pills he has thrown
about. He has dropped the offensive
remarks about street cleaning. The
elimination of the mind-reading bur-
lesque is another improvement.
Opening, the Vivians presented a

superlatively jood shooting act.
with the man's subtle clowning lift-

ing It tar above the ordinary.
Ed Janis and his company of four

girls were fourth with a dance ot-
tering, also receiving much ap-
proval.

23RD ST.
Nothing out of the way for the

lirst halt, although there must have
leen some excitement around Mon-
d-.y night when CJreenlee and Dray-
ton held an Impromptu crossfire
('lificusslon with a few members ot
:he audience. Tuesd.iy evening all

was serene and the colored duo of-
fered their usual routine with In-
terruption besides doing nicely In

the No. 2 spot.
Roy La Pearl, accompanied by

two stage box "plants," amused
about as well as anything else the
bin contained and, placed next to
cloolng, registered aubstantially In
the position.
Pcngy Bremen and Brother, lad-

der b.alanclng, gave the show its

start, leading the way tor the Beau-
mont Sisters, who, showing third,

walked on lo a bit ot a reception
and entertained for an appreciative
response.

Lillla-. Oonne succeeded with her
kid. and kidding, episode for average
results. Returning to provide an
additional few momentfl at the close
ot the La Pearl act, the trio com-
blnt warbled a melody that pleased.
Fay and Weston supplemented by

a six-piece band dosed. The act
seems all out of proportion with a
vast majority of the 18 minutes
given over to selections of the mu-
sicians, who do not Impreas aa a
tuneful organization.
Three dances are offered by tho

mixed couple which contain very
little merit and at times illusion as
nothing more than mediocre. As it

stands, appearance Is the most at-
tributive quality the dancers pos-
sess. The prolonged waits, while
I hey change, should be dirastlcally
cut down, as the orchestra Is tar
from strong erough to fill tho In-
terims.

Skiff.

5TH AVE.
Nothing very exciting about the

flrst h.alf show at the Fifth Avenue
Monday night and the attendance
seemed to be off a bit. .Mlk'ht h.ive
been the cold weather, or Ihe show.
But the show wa."!n't b- I by any

means. The Fifth Avenue has held
many .i worse one.
Mary Haynes was next to closing.

Miss Haynes does rh.iracler songs.
.Special stuff with Knappy lyrics that
carry a comedy point in every line.

Some ot the lines carry a couple of
points. And Miss Haynes does 'em
remarkably. She diil well.
Clurk and Beri-'man preceded.

They romped through their ple.mant
little singing and dancing skltlet
and copped off a substantial measure
of api)roval^substanti.iI for Monday
night. The house wasn't any too
enth\islastic and It couldn't be called
cold. Sort of pl.'icid ;ilinut siz<!s 'em
up. Bergman Is a «re.it iielp to a
pop song. He did srvenil ai;d made
'em r!1 stick. Mi^fe-C4ftrtt- aid ed of -

fieientl.v in the (bojltles.

.Tohnson and Haker started If with
straw bat Jurt'linc. CrcMt thing for
vaudeville str.'t^v h.?ts. Some acts
bust '< m up anil others ihkuIc 'em.
A straw hat cm t flop in v.iu<leville.

l-'onr Erilei t.'iiOt IS ) .S'ew vV't.'.^i

with likeable hiiinonv "ingirg V"
i. and Snr.-ih Paililei .-md Co. in Thr
Acf isation'' (New .\'r«i third. \
come.ly sketch nf tlie u,litp order, a

trifle Ritzy for the west siders but

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, Jan. 18,

Al Moore and his U. S. Jazz Band
turned 'em away Monday night.
.Moore Is a local product and was
formerly a member of the state leg-
islature. The surprise ot the Moore
act, which closed the bill, came In
the successful comr.aderie finale ho
staged, working In a number of Ihe
acts Into Ihe bnd routine. Will Ma-
honey, who played next to closing,
Inlerted some specialties that made
Ihe hand perfe<'t. The combination
should carry any bill.

Moore's act as it now runs is a
popular pro|>ogItlon, and his two star
l>layerH. Kddic Mahoney and Edwin
"IVhpIs" McKenna, are both excep-
tlon-al. McKenna Is a natural stunt
hoofer, one of those last minute boyg
who goals the house, while Eddie
Mahoney, at the piano, is one ot the
funniest "muggers" on the stage to-
day when he really works. His com-
edy at present Is crude but effective,
and the possibilities for this lad. If

developed, are unlimited with the
band organization.

Will Mahoney Is next to closing on
a bill that ran hopelessly late for
Boston (110$) and knocked Ihe house
cold. 'Working with a derby hat and
street clothes, he was a nut come-
dian that did not offend the floor.

It was a straight walkaway for him
rfom the minute he strolled on.
Ernest Evans and Co., showing

nine people In a rather innocuous
song revue which started off with
'The Merry Widow Waltz" and
"Poor Butterfly." was penciled In to
replace I^eo Singer's "Echoes from
Oancelnnd," canceled because of UN
ness. The Evans act had some dlfll-

culty In making the spot Monday
niKht. but closed fairly strong. Ivark
of novelty and a spectacular feature
are the handif-aps ot Ihis act.

Val and Ernie Stanton plowed
ihrouKb very well, with very little

chanKe In their routine. They pulled
their plu(r for the Ilohner harmonica
laiher boldly Mond.iy niKht. merely
announcing "If it's a Hohncr It's the
hext V'lU rnn buy."

l'.iul XH'.ker and Co.. with "jHiiiht "

an Kdwln Ifurke sketch (lycwis ana
Cordon) li.ive a fast act. fast ni.iinly

Imcause of the drive the three play-
ers .ire Kivlntrit and which »ret.« over
nicely except the few moments of
i.lillc.iophy which precede the sur-
prl.'ir ciimax.
Walter and Emily W.iitrr- on

fourth. with their ventrlloiinial

'louble act, probably re- eive the bi^-

iresl hand for an act of the kind that

has pinved here in .several seasons.
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Vcntrlloaulally, Walter Walters will

•tartie the world, and his line of

patter was sate, reslsterlng upstairs

and down.
Jietty Byron and William HalK. In

third with 'The Book ot Vandevllle"

Btunt, were a little over their head,

although a wafe specialty.

Harry and Denis Du For, billed as

•The Dancing Ideals," had things

their own way In second spot as re-

gards comedy, although they got

their lauRhs almost entirely from the

balconies. The floor was stolid to

thrtr stuff. Their pet gag was the

riddle, "What has four legs and
flies?" Tliere are two answers to

this riddle which have stood since

Sheridan's ride. One Is "Two cana-

ries." The second is "A dead horse

Jn the summer." The Du For Broth-

ers used the latter gag answer, and

rt didn't do well in a family house,

especially a house that once used to

bar even a reference to a mother-in-

law for fear somebody might be dis-

pleased. The dead horse brlRade

was not strongly in evidence Mon-
day night and the gag would have

been better if left out.

Ameta opened with her orthodox

mirror danrfo to a house that seated

•arly, and not on Its hands. Lxbbfy-

THOMAS SCORES
(Continued from page 11)

theatres presenting the spoken

drama had decreased In the country

from 1,200 to 400 houses, while in

the cities they had dropped from

800 to 200 houses, this being 66 per-

cent of the theatres in the country

and 75 percent of those in the cities

In this Mr. Thomas sees a danger

to the nation, as the drama is es-

sential to the people.

Arts and the Psopla

Mr. Thomas chnrncteriied the

arts, and particularly the theatre, as

an outlet ot expression for the

people, the outlet of their lives

which they feel as their birthright.

National life depends upon emotion,

•aid Mr. Thomas, citing the emotion
expressed in the creation of the

American flag and the term "Old

Glory," and that the government, in

taxing an outlet for these emotions,

was crushing the most .Important

phase of the nation's life.

Congressman Frear, of the com-
mittee, put the question preceded

by the statement that It the spoken

drama were ceasing to be presented

to the American people It was un-
fortunate, but that he (the congress-

man) believes that the people had
taken their choice and asked Mr.

Thomas what about the Increase In

motion picture theatre attendance.

To this Mr. Thomas replied that

the picture houses had had a de-

creased attendance of over 6 per

cent and that the tax did not affect

the motion pictures to the same
great extent, addln« that through
the eye cannot be gained the same
relief of expression as through the

spoken voice.

"People feel and have gone about
to answer this same question by
the establishment of over 500 little

theatres throughout the country,"

said Mr. Thomas, drawing the

specific attention of the committee
to the establishment of 15 such

houses in the state of Texas. He
told Mr. Garner, representing that

state. In reply to a question, that

the tax Is crushing the theatre to

such an extent th.it In his own .state.

the revenue from the tlieatres to the

government from this tax had de-

creased 62 per cent, adding that

these same little theatres which
were Ftrusgling to have that emo-
tional outlet so necessary to na-

tional life were also being crushed
with tlie burdensome tax.

Mr. Thomas pointed out that ho
w.is a mes.senger in the Forty-first

Coni^ioas and that from that time
the tliousht had crystallized In his

mind that when the taxing problem
is takin oft the Indu.stries and
placed on the Intellectuals that tlie

government was treading on dunger-
oiiH t'C'iintls,

New York at Criterion

CoiiKieH.snian Treadway aslioil it

Kew York City Was a fair criterion

to ji'ilge by. To tills Mr. Tlionias
et ited they were not cliarattLrizinK

the willinKness of the i),-itron.s tlierc,

who were in the greater numl)cr

—

not the New Yorkers tliomselvea

—

aa willing to p.iy excessive ;uiinis-

sion fees so as to be alile to go
home and t.Tlk about It.

Wlion a.sUed as to what investiga-

tion had been nude as to the num-
ber of tliontres clo.sing because of

the t ix, Mr. Thomas repiieil tint no
—grent invcMticrittion aloiiK tlicrte lines

Iiad lio^n made, but added that it

was a 'coincidental phenomena"
that with the impoHition of llie tax

this vast number of* tlie.itres had
failed and the manaijers were not
sending companies on th" road. He
further expounded this ;jy statin.i;

that when this gradual withdrttwal
of ro.id companies commenced the

dropping out of houses along llio

regular routes created sucli a con-

dition that the producing managers
could go no further.

"ilas the radio hurt the theatre?"
was another question put by a mem
ber of the committee, to which Mr.
Thomas replied that to no great ex-
tent at the present, but i>ussibly

may be harmful In the future.

The speculator also got into the
questioning when Congrewsman
Treadway (Mass.) cited an experi-
ence where, to see a performance
desired, it would have cost $33 at

the only place the tickets could be
obtained, with the result that the

parly went to the movies and saved
127.

Answering this, Mr. Thomas
pointed out the action of the pro-
ducing managers before the New
York Legislature supporting heavy
lines and taxes for any extra charge
above the 50-ceiit mark, also point-
ing out the action of those same
managers before the Senate Finance
Committee when the present law
was being framed, suggesting a tax
ot 100 per cent., with the committee
setting it at 50 per cent.

Garner wanted to know how the
witness felt about taking the tax off

baseball and other sports and if Mr.
Thomas put forth the same argu-
ments for their repeal as he had for

the theatre. He replied that he per-
sonally favorcil the repeal of the en-
tire amusement tax; tiiat in sports
there wa." relaxation, but added,
"there Is no literature in baeeball."
Mr. Thomas closed his remarks

with the statement that he was not
there to ask relief for the financial
Interests "of the managers, but
rather to prevent the crushing ot an
art that was eo necessary to the na-
tion, and by this nation he meant
the constituents of the Congressmen
composing the committee.

'The committee, through its chair-
man, unmistakably demonstrated
that Mr. Thomas had done much
tor the theatro and that the chances
for the passage of Sol Bloom's
amusement tax repeal bill looked
very bright. Indeed.

Declaring that the number of the-
atres in America devoted regularly
to legitimate attractions had de-
creased from 1,200 to 400 within the
past three years, a letter sent the
Ways and Means Committee of the
House ot Representatives at Wash-
ington by Augustus Thomas
pleaded for the removal of the ad-
missions tax, counting that one
factor aid of that branch of
amusements.

It was one of a number of appeals
sent to the Capitol from New York
by important ofllcials in theatricals
asking for no change to the Mellon
plan which would remove all taxes
from all classes ot admission. Ef-
forts of showmen to win the con-
cession followed the news from
Congress that a member of the
committee favored lifting the taxes
on cheai) admissions, with 50 cents
the maximum admissln so f.avorcd.

According to the figures compiled
New Y^ork's 50 odd theatres com-
prise 12(4 per cent, ot the total of
the nation's attraction houses. It

was explained that the data does
not Include small town th< tres of
the rep. class, nor the many one-
nighters with desultory bookings,
which is the case in wide stretches
of territory. Stork the.itres also
are not included. The list takes In

only those t^ieatrcs which continue
to play road attracUons regularly.

I'ortions of the country are al-

most bare of attraction houses.
Texas, with only three lesitimate
houses, and a major portion of the
South, show sharp chanses from
the legitimate to other forms ot en-
tertainment. At one time an at-
traction could remain three months
within Texas. South Carolina has
n©t more lepitimate arrommoda-
tions th.in Texas and portions of

the West measure up about the
same.
The given reason for the loss in

tiie legitimate theatre list is the in-

creasdl co.st (.f attraction operation
and hnuso operation. Itailroad
rates are biameJ by producer.s and
labor costs and other Increases are
the pi.iint of the house managers.
According to the fiiiurea, about

800 houses formerly getting road
attractions .arc now p!ayii)< pic-
tures or small time vaudeville, .villi

an oocasiciiial road show sli,ipeil in.

In the ap|)eal to Wtis'iiirgtoti It

was pointed out that fewer locitl-

matc thoalifs has resulted in con-
stricting the field for actors, and
lliat if the situation is loit soon
liHhic'iicvtTx^rTm.^TirirwuT re.=iuit.

The Ways and Means Committee
startde public hearings on the tax
reduction bill this week. The
schedule called for one person to

roiiresent the amusement Industry
which takes in all branches, indoi :

and out, the rule applying to other
Indu.itries as w^l. A Michinai. ex-
hibitor in soni<* ni inner was ac-
(oidcd a licarim; Monday morning.
Follow iiiij li'le'.?rapliic coiiimuiii

cation with Wasblngton tt was
stated the regular period allotted on
Wednesday will be permitted, Og-
den Mills, a member of tbs commit-
tee from New York, making such
assurances.
Yesterday Augiustua Thomas, ex-

ecutive chairman of the Producing
Managers' Association, addressed
the committes. He was accom-
panied by Ugon Johnson, counsel

for the International Theatre Asso-
ciation, which has compiled the

data on the greatly reduced num-
ber of attraction house* resulting

from high costs. It was argued by
dropping the admission taxes the

public would b* directly bene-

fited.

BROADWAT STORT
(Continued from page 13)

doubtless find a Broadway berth
later. "The New Poor" started

fairly at the Playhouse.
This week's premieres are over-

shadowed by "The Miracle," which
was unfolded at the Century Thurs-
day evening. The pantomime may
not be classed as sensational. It is

rather amazing and the greatest
production ever staged within a the-

atre here or abroad. Representing
a prodigious outlay ot $350,000 and
surrounded by the artistry of
America and the lure of foreign
fame, it will probably be recorded as
the most mammoth effort In theatri-

cals.

Opened this week also were
"Gypsy Jim," which was liked at
the M9th Street; "Fanshastics," a
production said to be most excep-
tional at the Henry Miller, and "The
Road Together," a Thursday pre-
miere at the Frazee. Also returned
for the second repeat engagement
ot the season is the Moscow Art
Theatre, again at Jolson's.

Among the shows going out
Saturday are two successes, "The
Lullaby," which will be succeeded
at the Knickerbocker by "Lollipop,"
and "Aren't We All," which will be
followed at the Gaiety by a picture,

"The Dramatic Life ot Abraham
Lincoln." "The Alarm Clock" stops
at the 39th Street, which gets "Mr.
Pitt," and "Roseanne" quits the
Greenwich Village theatre, "The
Gift" succeeding. "Madre" stopped
suddenly at the Lenox Hill, an out
ot the way house.
Two Broadway houses which

have been In films revert to attrac-
tions next week, the 44th Street
getting "Henry IV," and the Astor
"Sweet Little Devil," it being the
musical show which played Boston
as "A Perfect Lady," and also
known as "My Dear Lady."
After another week "Little Jessie

James" will move from the Long-
acre to the Little. The latter house
has "Chicken Feed," which may not
be sent to the road until next sea-
son because of a Jam In road book-
ings. The Longacre will get "Moon-
light" Jan. SO, pressure to bring that
attraction In accounting for the
switch. After another week also
"Little Miss Bluebeard," scheduled
to run until Washington's Birthday,
will leave the Lyceum, which will
get "The Way Things Happen." a
drama highly touted out of town.

"Sally. Irene and Mary" topped
the subway houses last week with
nearly {13,000 at the Rivera; "Polly
Preferred" drew $10,000 at the Ma-
jestic, Brooklyn; "Zander the Great"
got $9,600 at the Shubert, Newark,
and "Cat and Canary" started a two
weeks' date at the Broad Street to
better than $9,000; "Dew Drop Inn"
got under $7,000 at the Majestic.
Jersey City; "You and I" about
$5,000 at the Bronx opera house.

Shuberts Agency Deal

The Shuberts in an effort to put
over the Deiysla show, "The Topics
of 1923," at the Winter Garden, have
entered Into a deal with the theatre
ticket agency men In an effort to
revive Interest in the show. The
deal is for the agencies to get the
$3.85 box-oRlce price seats at $3.30
and sell them over their counters
at $4.40, making a $1 profit on the
seats. This gives the counter men
in the agencies a chance to pick up
25 cents a ticket for theinse'vee on
each Winter Garden sale that they
mal;e.

The agency men are frank to say
that, were this deal not made, the
returns from their ticket outlets
would have been one-tenth of what
it now is.

The agencies put over a cut of
200 seats on their original buy for
"Mary Jane McICane." tor which
lliey originally held 600 a nit!ht.
Now they are carrj'ing 400. "Tar-
nish," at the Belmont, after run-
ning for several weeks, finally got
into the buy cla«s, with the
agencies taking about 176 a night
on It. At the same time there l.s

a row on regarding the buys on
several shows which run out this
week and which the managements
want renewed, but which the
brokers do not want to continue on.
Possibly a compromise will be ef-

fected.

Another difference ot opinion be-
tween the brokers and the managers
is over "Fanshastics," at the Miller.

The management wants an outright

buy, but the agency men feel that

they should have a right to make
returns.

The regular buy list hat the
"Alarm Clock," "The Lullaby" and
"Aren't We All" finishing this week
because ot closings, the remaining
buys number 23, and are "Poppy",
(Apollo); "Tarnish," (Belmont);
"Sev nth Heaven," (Booth); "Kid
Boots," (Carroll); "The Swan,"
(Cort); "Rain," (Elliott); "Spring
Cleaning," (Eltlnge); "The Road To-
gether," (Frazee), for which they
have taken 250 a night; "One
Kiss," (Fulton); "Stepping Stones,"
(Globe); "The Nervous Wreck,"
(Harris); "The Song and Dance
Man," (Hudson); "Mary Jane Mc-
Kane," (Imperial); "The Rise ot
Rosie OReilly," (Liberty); "Little
Miss Bluebeard," (Lyceum); "The
Other Rose," (Morosco); "Music
Box Revue," (Music Box); "Cyrano
de Bergerac," (National): "Follies,"
(New Amsterdam); "Outward
Bound," (Ritz), which got a buy ot
300 u night; "Artists and Models,"
(Shubert); and "Andre Chariot's
Revue," (Times Sq.). which opened
la.st week and for which the brokers
took 230 a night.

Cut Rats List Grows
The list of attractions on sale In

the cut rates Jumped to 21 this week
with the counter men stating that
the demand was only fair, they
getting their idea of the business
around town on the locations of the
seats that they were handling for
the shows. Never In the history of
the cut rate, they say, have they
had .so many shows for which they
were getting seats that were bet-
ter than half way down in the or-
chestra.
Those attractions offered at bar-

gain rates are "For All of I^s" (Am-
bassador), "The Whole Town's
Talking" (Bijou), "The Dancers"
(Broadhurst), "Runnln' Wild" (Co-
lonial), "The Shame Woman" (Com-
edy). "White Cargo" (Daly's),
"Spring Cleaning" (Eltinge), "The
Lady" (Empire), "Neighbors" (48th
St.), "Gypsy Jim" (49th St.), "Hur-
ricane" (Frolic), "Rosanne ' (Green-
wich Village), 'Mary Jane McKane"
(Imperial), "Chicken Feed" (Little),
"Little Miss Bluebeard" (Lyceum),
"The Other Rose" (Morosco), "The
New Poor" (Playhouse), "The
Alarm Clock" (39th St.). "'Chariot's
Revue" (Times Sq.), and "Topics ot
19':3' (Winter Garden).

CARROLL'S VANITIES
^Continued from page 10)

famous Fountain scene suffered
especially in the covering process.
On top of this polcle action, the

dallies appeared the next morn-
ing with stories quoting both the
Mayor and Director ot Public
Safety Butler as saying that their
policy would be "hands oft" the
theatre, and that they would allow
Thomas M. Love. Just created cen-
sor ot the theatres, to decide a
show's cleanliness. Just why : Tills

had visited the Forrest the night
before, In view of the adoption of
this policy, never has L*en clear.
The result was that the Friday

night performance again reverted to
bare legs and thighs.
Following a consultation with]

Love. Earl Carroll agreed to certain
mo<iincatlons, and the Saturday
matineu and succeeding perform-
ances were In the nature of a com-
promise, and, as far as present In-
dications are concerned, there wUI
be no more changed. In certain
scenes, notably the .Snowflake num-
ber, the girls now wear white fieah-
inss, and In the Fountain scene
they arc well covered, but else-
where bare legs appear on a num-
ber of occa.slons.

Everybody seems satisfied now
and the covering up iirocess does
not seem to have alYect. i tiie sale,
which continues nt capacity, as w.-vs

the rule last week.
The aimouncemcnt of the ap-

pointment of Thomas M. I.,ove as
theatrical censor here w;is very fa-
vorably commented on, editorially,
and In the informal Ko."slp of the
street. The Evening Mnlleiin had
an editorial Thursday taken by
some to be a slam but which In
ri;alily w.is- a gentle bit of kidding
followed by a real Ixjost for I.nve
and an expression of confidence
that he "ould fulfill his diiti c- hon-
esty and well.

On i=!aturday Mr. Love announced
Ills solicitation of aSMici.iies nn the
censorship roniniittec, a:iil the
n.anics completely sil"need .all Iho.se
wlu) hinted that he would appoint
only tliealiica! man.igers. The
Itov. Frederick I'oole, .N', H. Kelly,
secretary of the Cli.imber of Com-
merce, ami Ilor.ice Howard I'^urness,
son of the famous Sli ihespearean
s(*o:ar, and himself a man of let-

ters of eom* reputation, were th*'j
appointees. v I

To act in an advisory capacity
Mr. Love appointed C. C. Wanama*
ker, Harry T. Jordan. Leonard
Blumherg, F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
O. Sablosky and M. W. Taylor, all
well-known local theatrical men.
In a statement for the press, Mr.

Love declared himself not opposed
to bare legs as much as to salacious
lines and smutty sketches and bits
of action.

LITTLE THEATRES
(Continued from page 16)

of the wprd. The oflflcers of th« '

company are: President, Charles 8.
DeForrest; vice-president, Lee W,
Dodd; treasurer, Edwin P. Root}
secretary, Elibt Watrous; directors,
William Lyon Phelps, Edwin p.

"

Root, George H. Gray, Lee W. Dodd,
Brower Hewitt, Jack S. Crawford, '

Charles S. DeForrest and Herbert'
M. Wilcox. i

"Turn to the Right" was pre-
sented by St. Mary's Society of
Hudson Falls, N. Y., last Friday.
The performance was the second of
the play given by the dramatic so-
ciety imder the supervision of Miss
Beatrice Palmer Bannon. In the
cast were William Hurley. Clifford

Morrlssey, Frances O'Leary, Charles
De Golyer. Ruth O'Donnell, Harriet
Lindsay, George Carrier, Joseph
Harding, Evelyn O'llearn, Marlon
O'Leary. Harry O'Brien, Caroline
Leonard, May McCarthy. William
Smith, Arthur Murray and Flor-
ence Leavy. An admission ot 60
cents was charged.

The Players of Providence, under
the direction ot Professor Thomas
Cros-by, Jr., produced "Th Dover
Road," m Infantry Hall, l.ist

Thursday night. Mrs. Sarah Min-
chln Barker had the role of runaway
Anne; Prof. Crosby was the fairy
godfather; Newton P. Hutchinson
was the unhappy husband and Wil-
liam J. Story the disappointed lover.

Others In the cast were Bertha C.
Greenough, Madeline U. Wilcox, W.
Russell Burwell and F. S. Huddy.

The Spanish department ot
Brown University will give, fur the
first time in the history of the col-

lege, two plays to b« presented the
latter part ot February In the
Union auditorium. The plays are
"La Muela Del Julcio," by Miquel
Ramos Carrion, and "Sangre Gor-
da," by the Quintero brothers. Span-
ish music will be played as an In-

terludej Marcel Dupre, organist ot

Notre Dame Cathedral at Paris, will

give an organ recital in Saylet
Hall, Brown University, on the eve-
ning of Jan. 26.

"O'Flaherty, V.C," a BernarS
Shaw one-act play, was given Sat-
urday by the Irvington Drsunatlc
Club ot Indianapolis. The eoctety

Is peculiar In that city in that It 1*

practically a neighborhood affair,

Irvington being a small, classical

suburb ot nut much wealth. Among
leaders are Alfred Evans, Mrs.
James Kingsbury, Layman Kings-
bury, Mr. and Mrs. Meirrltt Harri-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Insley.

Duzer Du, a dramatic club at

DePauw University, Greencastle,
Ind., has been admitted to Pi Epsi-
lon Delta, national dramatic fra-

ternity. The honor is great for ths
DePauw amateurs in that the 12

other chapters of the fraternity are
at state universities In various parts
ot the country. DePauw Is a Meth-
odl<>t school ot 1,500 enrollment,
without state support of any kind.

St. Patrick's Dramatic Society, of

Cohoes, N. Y., gave three perform-
ances of "Little Miss Jack." at the

school hall of St. Patrick's Church,
Last week. In the cast were M-ary
L\nch. Raymond Lynch. Stella Mc-
Tammany. Helen Maney, Stanley
Dougherty, Frederick Dumas, Mary
Jewett, George Lamor.a, Lloyd Noon
and Peter Mero. Harry Bcattie di-

rected the play.

With a comp.any composed partly

of former professional."!, the Romany,
Ijexington's <ICy.) new little theatre,

ofiened last week with six perform-
ances ot 'riiliom." The cast was
directed by Prof. Carol M. Sax. TTnl-

versity ot Kentucky, and William
Peringer had the title role. The
coi.apany will remain Intact and the

siiceeediPff bill will he "The Witch."

The pler> rtrib of th« Ooneord.-
Mpsb

, hl^h Kiliool Is rehearsing for.

presertation ".Salo I'a-sha," an al-

most forgotten light opera, over 10

years old.

Jazz Band routes
OviT ,1 li.iBo iif :iollil niulo-i nf J.iz' IlinJ<

AtKt r»rclie.st r a«
.

h'.vory weeli In

"THE CLIPPER"
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GEORGE CRAM COeK
a«,r«e Cram Cook. organUor and

»rtner director of the Provlflcetown

irS^ His Tflfe. Suaan Glaspall,

tir^lth him when he died. They

^ been in Greece mor« than a

The death of the playwright waS

lue to glanders contracted from a

«.t dog which died and was burled

,y him on Mount Parnassus, where

ar. Cook was living as a shepherd

Uid writing a peasant play.

George Cram Cook was a native

IN LOVINO MEMORY OF

JESSIE BOYD
(MRS. RICHARD COOK)

wlf« nn.l mother, who pawed fro

IhiearLh on January 11, 1924.

MMT her reward In heaven bi. as

gnlt a. her love wa« for her bui

band and son.

BICHABD COOK and

DAVID OAKS
«» one necessity In haliyhooil:

Uy greate^:t comfort In childhood

;

lly best advisor In manhood

—

My mother.

—DAVID OAKS.

a friend's house. He was buried In
Rldgdawn Cemetery.
Mr. Mobler was born In Tacoma,

Wash., but had been a resident of
Newark for IS years. During his
ehow career, which began when he
was 12 years old. He first worked
as Tralnor and Mohler, later play-
ing in various minstrel shows.

of Davenport, la., born In 1873. He

was educated in the University at

Iowa and did post-graduate work

at Harvard, Heldelberj and the

University of Geneva. He was pro-

fessor of English at Jowa ;..id Le-

land Stanford.

Mr. Cook was Ihrlce married, his

first wife having been tsara Hern-

don Swain of Chicago, whom he

married in 1892. His second wife

was Mollle Trice of Chicago, weO

In 1898, and his third, Susan Glas-

pell. married in 1913.

Mr. Cook and Miss Glaspell col-

laborated on "Suppressed Desire."

a play which had its premiere in

their little theatre on Provincetown

wharf, and In 1921 he producl "The

Spring" at the Princess theatre,

Kew York. Other works were

"Tlckless Time" and "The Athenian

Woman."
The Cooks were Instrumental in

bringing Eugene O'Neill into recog-

nition as a playwright and were

leaders in th« study of ancient

Greek culture.

Mr. Cook was buried on Mount
Parnassus.

GEORGE CRAM COOK
George Cram Cook, born In

Davenport, la., Oct. 7, 1873, died Jan.
10 at Delphi, Greece, where the re-
mains were laid to rest. He was di-

rector of the Provincetown Players
theatre and a dramatist of some
note. Cook was founder of the

I'rovlncetown Players.
Surviving are his wife, Susan

Glaspell Cook, two children by an
earlier marriage—Harl and Nllla

Cook, and one brother, Reul B. Cook.

does the stralgiit and gives It the
bent flt of ripe experience.
Frances Farr is a shapely soubret.

Pleading singer and good dancer.
Leads a number as It should be led,
also ttgurlng effectively in the bite.
An amply proportioned prima,

Irene Evans, does several ballads
and pop numbers. Likeable per-
sonality and tuneful voice that Mays
on the key.
Evelyn Fields, Ingenue, Is an at-

tractive appearing brunct who puts
plenty of life into numbers allotted
her.
The chorue Is a top notch aggre-

gation for the Mutual. The front
lln4.>rs and back row are both youth-
lul in appearance and they all d inee
nlnibly. Several of the front liners
qualify as shimmy wigglers of the
first grade when given a chance for
Hulp stuff.

Money changing galore, a band
travesty thal'j funny and a prop
elephunt bit that's funny and full

of strong stuff are among the Incl-
dontfl In the show that are out-
standing.

,
JcH.

MRS. F. O. KENNEDY
Mrs. K. O. Kennedy died at her

home Jan. 11 at Slateford, Pa. Mrs.
Kennedy had appeared for a number
of years in vaudeville with her
daughter under the billing of The
Kramers. Maude Kramer, the
daughter, is now of Kennedy and
Kramer.

Mrs. Rupert Hughes, who ended
her life In China, Is to be burled In

Mt. Kensico cemetery, N. Y.
The remains will aiTive In 'Frisco

February 7.

WHIBL OF OmiS
(Continued from page .S)

hut the jrossflre with the l.'ader was
derideiy unfunny.
One thing about this opera tha'

is unique is the way the suro-the
laughs follow right on top of tlie

flops. When the dead ones have
been eliminated it will be Kufe uil

through.
A, boat scene with the mix-up in

state rooms through switching of

the numbers on the rooms was an-
other howl as handled. It is an old
biu-lesque standby but ' i capable
hands looked new.
Welst and Le Veay scored with a

.s'nKing and pl.ano specialty in "one"
as did Fred Binder with his ercen-

|ir:c- dance and clarinet offorintr
The mother, 71, of Jerome Bruner. This Is Binder's first season on the

died Jan.
Moines.

4 at her home in Des

WALTER 8. ELLIOTT
Walter S. Elliott (Morton and El-

liott) died In Camden, Me.. Nov. 28.

Death resulted from heart failure.

M
IN LOVING MEMORY

of our dear father

DAVID POWELL
Who w.u InKcn from us .lanuary

19th, 1523.

May his soul rest In peacs.

llis devoted children,

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE

ILL AND INJURED
Jack Dillon, manager of "Cliauve

Souris" in Chicago, underwent an
operation on his leg In a Chicago
hospital last week and is now on

crutches.

Carrie Jacobs Bond, who for many
years has made San Diego, Cal., her

home, is seriously 111 at Hollywood,
as a result of a nervous breakdown.
Louis Mansbacb, stock burlesque

manager and promoter, baa almost
entirely recovered from the attack

of septic pneumonia with which ho
was .-seriously 111 for several weeks.
Arthur Silber. reported down

with nervous prostration-, returned
to his office Mond.iy after lestlnK

a few days.
Tyler Brooke return J to the

Casino Monday, retovered from
pneumonia.
Bay How.-rd, 23 years old, who

said he is a motion picture aclor

was slightly Injured yesterday at

Broadway and 55th street when he

was struck by a fragm • of a flag-

pole that fell from the roof of the

Hotel Woodward. The piece of

wood struck him on the left

shoulder. He refused mediral aid

and went home.
Marino and Martin retired from

the bill at Keith'- Alhambra.
Wednesd.iy afternoon; Kobey and
Gold doubling into the vacancy from
the Hamilton. Marino was suffer-

ing from a heavy cold contracted

last week In Washington.

Columbia. He has personality and
an easy delivery but shouH avoid
all ad libbing.
Miss Le Veay. the prima, Is a good

looking girl and probably half of

the Wiest and Le Veay turn from
vaudeville. Wlest ha,<i a tendency
to speak his lines with a deliben-
tlon. foreign to burlesque str"'"ht

men. He should speed up. His
lending of the "Old Fashioned
.SonTs" number was one of the hits.

Weist has a plea-slne personality and
is n hi^ asset but can stand Im-
provement when working with thv

eo>»''''s or others In cross-fire.

Billv Shuler Is the nearest nn-
prrneh to a fast straieht man In the

ra<t .ilthnugh Ray Yearwood doe
wei! with his lines.

An old fashioned booh oua-tet o'

the rr.'ile prlneipals revealed pur-
iM-ic n'^'v (rood close harmonv sin.-r-

In?. Another stronc speea'ty wa
l^i" neinK and dancinrr turn "f

Sf'V Hile and Mahel Reflow in a

touch song and acrobatic dune"
li;;" scored later ns a "dTi. >" In "

,.,,•',,,. Apache travesty with Frc '

Binder.
Tl-e program savs two acts :\<\'

!., seenrs. Tf i.»n't far nff on tl'"

t.illy. A full chorus of IS coofl

In'-i;:"" p-lrls round out .-> strnnr" ni-

tniet'oti that .should finish in I'l'

llrst ir) when the season's r-r""""'

•ire eomplled. Con.

both queries were overruled aa too

broad and general.

Hennessey resumed supplying
vaudeville hlslorieal data. Little-

ton obviously primed his questions
that vaudeville since the advent of

Keith's into New York as a head-
quarters, was aimed as a monopoly.

Contract "A Step"

Contracts between Keith's and
the Hammerstelns creating a zone
for the booking of the Victoria by
Keilh'.s and limiting Hammerateln
so as not to Invade Keith territory

were Intnulueed. The court agreed
"it's a step; also quite a restric-

tion, but does not violate any law.'

Littleton answered that "one con-
tract doesn't make a case," but ad-
mitted "it's a step" for his cause.
Studin ajiain repeated that he

didn't want It confused that the Or-
plieum. whlili had been mentioned,
was only the name of a theatre In

Brooklyn, N. Y.. owned by Percy
Williams at one time, and now-

owned by Keith's, and not to be
confused with the Oryheum circuit,

llonnessey meantime laconically-

cut strips of tobaceo from his elgar.

seeming to r<li8h his reminiscences
about the managers' association. He
smiled Raiutiiously as ho recalled
Willie ll:inimerstein's uniiiue ex-
ploits and heartily agreed that as
:i showman llammerstein "was a

s)>ecialist In his line," probably
thinking of that showman's pen-
chant for freak attractions.

This evidence itself is an educa-
tion In vaudeville to one of the

younger generation. The closinr

hour halted any further examina-
tion until this morning ut 10:30.

I''l!e8 of "V.ariety ' were readied
for identlllcatlon just before court
closing so the "woild's worst dally"

has something to look forward to

tomorrow and afterward in learn-

ing how that .iwful paper will be
dragge<l into llu? matter.

FOREIGN REVIEWS
(Continued from page IS)

LONDON PANTOMIMES

He was born In Richmond, Indi-

ana, Nov. 18, 1868, and was 65 years

old.

The team of Morton and Elliott

played 17 years consecutively, ap-
pearing in both America and Eu-
rope.

Mr. Elliott's last appearance on
the stage was about nine years ago,

when he retired to enter mercantile
business In Camden, Maine. His
former partner, Frank B. Morton,
Is of the current tcaryi of Morton
Brothers.

Lillian Brown Elliott, wife of the

deceased, and two si-'-ters survive.

ANDREW P. MAGINN
.^Tidrew P. Maginn, 23 years old.

who, up until a year ago, had been
in vaudeville for eight years, died
!it the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ma.minn, .12 Piatt
street. Glens Falls, Jan. 13, after a
lingering Illness.
The decease<l v/im over st :s for

several months playing a juvenile
Scotch role In several dilTerent acts.
While on visits in Glens Falls he
Played In various amateur and pro-
fessional prodU'-lions. He was a
ineniber of Glens Falls Council, 191.

KniRhts of Colun.bus. the H«ly
^'ame Society of St. Mary's Church,
atid a former student of St. .MarjK
•^cadi'my.

ROY MOHLER
Hoy Moliltr. liS, for 15 years a

part of ihe .Mohler and Fuylell.
'i-acliface .lol. died in I'aterson, N
J. Dec. 1H, ns the re-ult of ga'
I'liisoiiiiig from k l.il.-licii slovR at

MAKE IT PEPPY
(Continued from page 8)

torliim. can't make the same claim
;o novelty as the dancing battle.

hut it's done excee<iinply well.

The hypnotist traveety was-a roar
all the way. There's table stuff—
the hit that has the comics sitting

down to supper with one of the

woman principals and the latter In-

viting a bunch of acquaintances to

Join the party. ALso one of the

comics puts his feet on the table

and th_ other comic call« attention

to It In the usual way of Mutual
wheelers by pantomimic indications

that tlie offendinp; feet are annoying
hi« olfactory sense.

A crack about changing soup was
a bit liroad even for the Olympic
and the Mutual. It's been used
manv a time and oft in Inirlesqoe

^h<nl^h. Damsel and the comics
handled the brief bit of dialog

deftly—a« deftly as any one can

handle dialog like that. Did the

house yell? They did.

AmUark All affects an eccentric

rn. Ike-up. putty nose, etc . and Les

Dunn docs the same. Ali is a com-
r-elcnt worker for all of the blue

"tuff. He understands burlesque

coin'dy values and utilizes an in

^raliating grin cffecllvely.^
_

r.—414^., f„))„,vi„^ l,r"U«
The three men piincijium are a

cood dancers.
Anicins the hits is the sland.ird

vel'ian— Ihe iliiel. wi^h ilie under-

:il.(-r taking the nuastirc of the two

coml-s, prave di^•l;trs parading past

em ere. followiiif,' Ihe target pnic-

licc which has .1 hel! rniKing for

wupposirloiis hull's-'.\c,< after each

-IKM. and before one of em. .Nothing

funnier in the bin Iconic treasiinj

,-!ic.s! of comedy .-^'.-indanl-' Ihin Iliat

,c duel and it's wo-ked very ef

HART CASE
(Continued from pace 6)

niit see at that distance. They were

lirou-.'ht forward, and he reluctantly

admitted knowing them. That was

the end of that eplsnd", although 1;

was intended at first to put the cirls

on the stand. That would have

liroui,-ht to light a quesulonable an-

ule. and It was decided to forego

the opportunity.

Stone Repudiates Mountford

P.ioicl F. Henneessey was next

c illed. furnishing data about the

Association of Vaudeville Manager:

of the I'nited States of which he-

was eastern manager, soon giviii!-.

way for Stone, who gave his aj,-c

.IS 41 and business as an actor in

circus, wild west, dramatic, niu-

neums. vaudeville and le^it. statill^-

he was not so well known in ISan

U'OO when he was of Monl»,-omer\

and Stone. He stated he liad not

played vaudeville In the L'nilcd

States sini-e 1898, but Littleton iii-

rtxliKCd a projfram of Koster .';

llial s of 1900, Stone qualifyini,' tl,i:

that he played only "lie week llicri-

A tcleftram which Littleton st.ited

-;tone had kept for 17 years w.as in

:-od'.K-ed in ^^•(dence, Littleton said

-:totii- had given It to H-irry Moinil-

'cv<\. Stone denied seeing the tilt

ram and knowing .Mountford

doiil.tirt; whether he' was ever in-

; ndticed to him.
Stone admltteil he was inc.ldcn-

.if tlie .N'. V. A., bill Ih.it H.-ro;

Chi-sterlieid, the secret. 11 y. w.is lb'

,< lual executive, his bilrig ai,

hotiorar; position.

London. Dec. L7.

Most of the popular pantomime
plots, a BtaKe authority says, should
'0 sora|)fied. With all due resfiect,

t may be ai>;ued the trouble with
the pantominies now running in

T.ondon is not tliat the stories are
)!d. hut they aie Indly handled As
he nirt of tlil.s (lass of show h

•'Iriitl.v liiniied by a time-honored
iistom whii li Ihe pul li- rigidly ob-
serx es ni:in.';.';c; s will buy neither
new .scenery nor new authors. Con-
eqiii nt'y. tbeiifh Ihe stories contain
ome of the le-t--or at least, most

approved

—

dram.ilic .'-iiuatiun.'-' in Ih'

.%orld. tlicy are merely used to

-;trin*i son'.' .itid dince** toppther
instead of Ix-ng worked for .all they
ire worth.
I'or sonicivliai similar reasons a

prodttcer ucts very little chance to

how wlial he is made of 'Dicl;

\Vhlttington." .It the I'tilladium, is

\lhert lie (Ituirvllles lirst atteniin
>t pantotnlno', luil it is Just lil:e

very other pi.ntomlme for all thtit

llis .'ye for liold. •rude colors Is

-inly jifd'cealde once or twice in

-ii'h' scenes is "A Mower of Flow-
ers." vlieri- the elionis };irls wear
hiice lit id-drcs^ I's, some reil. some
purpl<', some yellow and some Idue

.\l)art from tiie luminous costumes
worn diirinir daivi.s on a darkened
staiie. there is little else to bear the
imprint of his iiersonality unless the
spectator Is practiced enough to rec-
ognize his choice of chorus girls.

"Dick Whitlington"

What m.-ikes "Dick Whiltington"
worth seeing Is Ihe combination of

Nellie Wallace, the best comic Eng-
lishwoman in variety, and Harry
Weldnn. Their tricks show no great
invention, hut the nay they perform
them is everylllin^,-. Miss Wallace
sits on Ihe back of Weldon's motor-
hike (Ihe same make as Harry
Tale's automobile), which won't go
He finds a de:id lat In one jiart of

the enf'ine and a bottle of whiskey
in another. After consulliiig a liook

of rules he man.t^^es to make Ihe m.'i-

cliine move. Nellie is left behind,
hiildiing up and do.vn i.n aa odd
wheel. When lh< ve two have added
their own ide:i« 111 the w hee/.es they
have to perform the show will get a

lot more l:iiii;hl" r. Kve^n now tin

bouse Is tilled.

As "princijuil hoys"' »ro, Clarie*-

.M.iync is one of the hesl. They no
loniK I* wear acres of tlKlils. but
-tii\e for Ki'.'f*' and delicacy. Clarice
Mn>^ne doe.s not. however. sn'Tldee
lier pood poiiils of Ihe oil style. She
has hei>.'ht. a ;,'c.(id cariiaKe. line

iinihs. a straieht hiicl; ;ind « ro?n;iri

)! swapper The rest matters very
I llle to pnntoniinie. Hilda f'.lyder

is the princlp;il niil, .Smee her usual
style is to rel.\' more on ecci;nlricit\

eh.-irio llu. ».iv sbi' iidalil.'

race of playgoers who go to Irvlng's
famous house desire most ia homey
humor. A reference to tha price of
milk appeals to them more than the
subtlest wit This they get. In the
cottage scene the cat (J.ick Hur.>«t)
and the dame (Bertie Wright) use
all the well-known kiwhon utensils
as properties, and the villain (Dick
Henderson) joins with the deputy
sheriff (George Jackley) in an orgy
of china smashing which rouses the
house to a state of applause pos-
sibly unequalled since Irvlng's tri-
umphs. To set off thia business,
special attention Is paid to the su-
pernatural element. The Melvlllea
may stint the fairies a. big wage,
hut they never economize in the
numbers they engage. There are
half a dozen changes of scene when
the beans start sprouting, a'nd the
large stage Is tilled with the ladles
of Mars tramplnt; around to the
tune employed by the "Chauve-
Sourls" and the "Blue Bird" for
their wooden soldier parade.
The Lyceum principal boy is

Sybil Arundale, a more accompllsbeil
dancer than most, and a pleasant
singer also, but she lacks the height
and robustness a Christmas audi-
ence expects. There is, as a matter
of fact, less of her thitn the heroine,
Sybil Coulthurst, a fairly plump
principal girl who sings In the old
music hall style—two syllables to
words like "rose" and "grows"

—

which is the beat possible style in
the circumstances. The Boganny
Troupe supply plenty of knockabout
fun, and the cow Is Inhabited by
Stern and Austin, the clown and
pantaloon qf a short harlequinade.

"Aladdin"
What draws people from town to

'

the Wood Green Empire, 'way out
north of London, Is Lily Morris aa
the hero of "Aladdin." But it they
expect to see "Marie Lloyd's succes-
sor" Indulging In comic buslnetM
they arc In for disappointment. She
has been a principal boy for tar too
many Chrlstmases to break away
from tradition. However attractive
the Idea of a humorous hero may
seem, she forces berselCto play In a
manner totally unsutted to her sifts
in order to help the romance. To
hear her sing "MInnetonka" la a
revelation of what misplaced in-
genuity can do In a place of enter-
tainment. Her voice is only capable
of getting three or four note* cor-
rectly, and these don't seem to oc-
cur in "MInnetonka." She makes
yearning gestures towards the ta-
Idbau of a girl In a canoe, but her
own flgure Is the more pronouncedly
f-minlne of the two. And why she
should plead with the Magician to
let her out of the cave is not ap-
i'tircnt. considering she Is nearly
twice his size. Yet, strangely
enough, Lily Morris' figure Is the
reason why all these sins are com-
idetely forgiven her by the panto-
n.ime public.
Considering that "Aladdin" Is a

liantomlme for the smnilcr houses,
t has an Interesting cast. Rowland
Hill, the Widow Twnnkey. has a
style like W. H. Beri-y of the Adel-
phl; W. S. Percy, Ihe Magician. Is

in alert comedian (from Australia),
with a Dlckenslan face; George
* Ire', n is un excellent dog; Bruce
Winston, who acts in Elizabethan
drama and designs Sybil Thoin-
liiic's dre.'^ses. has a stoul body and
lesf turneil like those of antique
tildes. To hear him .singing a eom-
oion or garden comic song is a ile-

lighiful freak; but .ilas! It may
lirove caviare to the general public.
A special point about "Aladdin"

is the harlequinade. To insure that
it shall be seen it jire rdes the tale
instead of fidlowiUK it. li'ut tlie Im-
pression Is, ail the same, that tlie

harlequinade Is doomed. Though
this Is the most elaborate attempt
at a revival for years, the tricks are
too hajihazard to raise much laugh-
ter. Bob Pender as nn old clown,
has arranged the scene ns a succes-
sion of pranks played upon p<jllce-

man, pawnbroker, i>erambulafor and
street musician. But the real har-
lequinade should be n, continual pur-
suit, with Harlequin eluding cap-
ture and startling clown and (laii-

laloon by causing magical things to
happen to common or ganlen ob-
jects. If Bob Pender could get n
plot of this kind to act ns a fr.ime-
work for his Ideas there might be
life In the old dodge yet.

sail

nHy iif "Make It I'epi..\,- Damsel

.. ni the court and Juibte Hand
Miileton asked: "Is it not a f e :

,,,,1 left tho Fnited Stales In K'> I

ICiirope because you couldn't j:' 1

w.iik." fioodman voiced an ol-je.

,i(,n. but meantime Slo.ie had 1111

-wi'iid '.No." so Goodman wit hdre ,,

the iihjection. I^itlleton .iddre-S'

liid^'e Hand that this sceminj.-:

v.as an objection born of f^ar.
'

(looilinnn started to ask two qui-

ti'ins on the cross-examination, bu'. m their

heisf'lf to he thi- heroine of .-in V
'ish story lines her iredif. Hi
maiden coyness in Ih" !nve r e'i<

has no siiL'Kcsiloii wii.itevir of :i

•on::iie in the ehi^i ] .

"Jack and Bemstalk"
W'liere the .Vlel\ .Me llrolhers seoii

..er th»lr riv.iK is tn their mi'
I i.owlidue of their iiud.eireN .-it thi

l..\ceiiiii. They may hive no famoii.s

names in the e.i-t of ".Itick and He
Beanstalk," bin th.il Is uiiiin|i'ii lai.i

Whit I lie prisent

CLOSING "NELLY KELLY"
Chicago, Jan. Ifl

Jealousy and bickerin„, toKetlier

with «talling, by menihcrs of the

"I.,lttle Nelly Kelly" company here,
t|t«« cMMueil rt^rtr.ee M Coli.in lo .'in-

noiince Us closing Saliird.iy.

Cohan fears the Internal flrife

will injure Ihe piece.

'We IVIoderns ' will 1.^0 inio the

Cohnr, Grand.

"TOPICS' SALARY CUT
IlvrybiMly but Alys Dolysla, the

-lai, had lo etaiid for a one-fourili

s.iiaiy cut, It is reported, when
•Topics of 1923" moved to Ihe Wln-
'. r Garden this week.

Iioiothy llrui'e ri-fusrd ;i lal turned
.-1 Jj'-r notice.

Delysia has a |>lay-or-pay con-

tr.ui for $2.J00 .1 week and con-
-il-, e!i\e Weeks.

'?5

s

i

?i^

Or^CHESTRA NEWS
|r-|/.;j ,,f IIm'cI .ni"! l'---t'.^*tr

e 111 -rHU I'l.ii'i'fit" w- »Mr
u\ I rovoHHOW



Si VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (JAN. 21)
IN VAUDEVILLE THBATRBU

(All kMUM «p*a for tb* week with Monil&r matinee, when not otberwii* Indicated.)

Th« bllle below are vrouped in divlalona, accordlns to boukins ofllcea euppUed from.

Tk* manned In wblcb tbeae bllle are printed doea not denote the relattre Importance

of acta nor tbeir profram poallluna.

A> aiterlsk (*> betore name denotea act la doing new tvni, or reappearinc after

•baance from vaudeTllle. or appearlnf In eltr wbera Hated tor tbo drat tim*.

KEITH cmcurr ••

MSW TORK CITT
KaUk'a Palac*

•Qrace Lji Rue
Jack Brnny
Rosera ft Allen
•Mr ft Mra H'mllt'n
(Othera to (lll>

KaUli'a RiTfvaMa
Sra Tanguay
Kd Lowry
Croaa * Santera
Hermlne Shone Co
Torcat'e Roosters
W C Dorndeld
(Other* to nil)

Kotth's KojaX
Ous Bdwarda R«T
8baw ft Lee
ybll Vane

td halC (Hilt
Margaret Furd
•B ft B r'oU
(Othera to Oil)

Prortar'a Dtii Ave.
td halt (K-20)

Lorraine ft Rita
Sam Hearn
Spencer ft Williame
Martha I'ryor Co
Gordon ft e^hubert
Love Fable

lat halt (:i:>)
Harry Carroll Rer
(Other* to (111)

2d halt (14-27>
Bddle Nelaon Co
Charlea Olrott Co
(Othera to nil)

"SmiN' IN A CORNER"
1607 Broadway. New York City
B«* WIN8LOW and KITTKK

IRVINU BKRUN, iBC.

rord ft Rice
KIkuta Jap4
Rome ft Dunn
(Othere to nil)

Kdth'a Alhunbra
Roye ft Maye
Valentine ft nell
Dooley ft Salea
Bddle Montrose
Lytell ft Pant
Ruaslan Art (To
R'ym'nd ft Mackaye
Laura Ormsbee Co
(One to nil)

Maw' Broadway
Lane ft O'Nell
Wllllama ft WoKua
ICeeban ft Newman
(Others to nil)

Mosa' C«il8Miwi

ProctWa Mrd Ht.

td halt (17-'J0I

Clllf Jordan
Claire Vincent Co
Kaufman ft Lillian

Jules Jordan
Ist half (:i-:il

Victor Moore Co
Holly ft I<ee
(Others lo HID
td halt (21-37)

Blkins Fay ft F.

Miller Packer & S
Olifa Mlahka Co
(Othere to nili

BROOKLYN
Keith's ItuHlmirk
Puck ft White
Pollard
Bhriner ft Pits

LA FLEUR d PORTIA'^

Drown ft Whlttaker
Rose ft Moon Rey

ABBl'BT TABK
Broadway

Harry La More Co
liurna ft Kissen

Walah ft Bllla
Oowa Shop

BROCKTON
Strand

Dagsett ft Sheldon
Rankin

DeMONT and GRACIA
IN

"DIS and DAT"

c.

Week JaB. t*—Tmyailnc

Combe ft Nevlna
(Othera to nil)

td half
ft B Conrad

Dance Creations
(Others to nil)

Keith's Fordhana
Van ft Schenck
Beaumont Sis
(Others to ml)

td halt
Van ft Schenck
Preaslvr ft Klalaa
(Others to nil)

Moss' FYnnklln
Schaeter W ft C
(Othera to nil)

td halt
Patrlcnla
Gordon ft Shubert
(Others to nil)

Keith's IlamlltoB
Ernie Oolden Hand
Jack J^onahue
Brown ft Lavell*
(Others to nil)

td halt
Willie Solar

Pierce ft Ryan
Cr'wfd ft nroderk
Oarlier Davla Band
Ulllan Herleln Co
(Two to mil

Keith's Orphrum
Olsen A Johnson
Al Wohlman
Nan Halperin
Jack Hanley
Five Pctleya
(Others to nil)

tloas' MttlbMnh
Jack Ryan
Walter C Kelly
Edith Clasper Co
Sinclair & Oasiicr

(Two to flilt

Keith's fireenpoint

td halt (17-20)

The Krneslji
O'Connor ft Hutton
•Red Orn * Yi'lciw

Eddie Ni'lBiin Co
(Two to nil)

let half (21-;3)
Bent * Clair

DANA and MACK
—in—

"LITTLE BF.n HIDlN(i ilOOW

•Mama Lovon I'apa
(Others to nil)

Kellli's Jefferson
D U HT
Cordon & .'fhubcrt

(Others to nil)

2d half
Schaefer W ft C
(Others to nil)

Keith's 81nt Ht.

A A M Ilavtl Rev
Moore ft Freed
Kate Klini>ri' Co
<"nrrln<' ft lliniber
CoMtiioiKilil.in S

LoyitlB Dnt^s

Momh' Keuent
Patrirnla
Shone ft Hiiuir-.-a

Jark McAullffe
•Mama I-ov.-^ Papa
(Two to liil)

(Othera lo fill)

Keltb'H Prospect
Id hair (n-:'l).

niile ft N:i-li

llazfl Dawn Co
Olga Cook
E ft 1* Conrad
(Two to (111

)

Ist half (.l-?:i)

Bdille NcM.ion I'o

Frazer ft Itonce
(Others I* nil)

!d half C-'t-aT)
Eddie Foy Fauilly
(Others to All)

Moss' RIveRk
Willie Solar
I'n-BskT ft KlaUB
(Olh.TH to lilll

2J half
n D HT
Shone ft Snulree

Kitty Doner
td halt

Leon Varvara
Rempel'a Ranch
(One to nil)

A8HKVILLK. N.

Andltorlum
(Columbin aiillt)

1st half
Larimer ft Hudson
Zelda Santley
nerrlcU ft Hart
rtowman Hros
Oakes Delour ft M
ATL.ANTA, ii.\.

Lyrle
(BIrminfrhatn split)

1st half
Claire ft At wood
Ross ft Roma
Valentine Vok
Coulter ft Rose
Versatile (

BAI.'nMORR
Maryland

4 Casting Stars
Markel ft Oay
Marcel ft Seal
c:oscia ft Verdi
Margie Coate
Anatoi Friedlaod
Joe Drowning
I bach's Band

BANUOR. MR.
BiiM

The Hasringtons
*Sinlth ft liurelle
Oillette ft Rita
Leipsig
(Two lo nil)

td half
O'Bala ft AdrienneWm O'Clare Co
Frank ft l]arran
(Othera to nil)

BATON ROI'GR
Columbia

(Shreveport apllt)
1st half

J .Singer ft Holla
Ernie ft Ernie
Henry B Tooiner Co
The Volunteers
Mack ft LaRue

BINGIIAMTON
Blngluimt«a

J ft V Gilbert
Annette
Itoae ft Moon Rev

Swartx ft Cliirord
Kay Spangler Co
(One to nil)

:d halt
Weber ft RIdnor
Dunbar ft Turner
Jack Powell (
(Two 10 nil)

BIFFALO
Rhea's

Will Morris
M-nonnld ft Oakes
Yorke & King
Alice Morley
Slnger'e Midgeta
liilly Olason
Gomes S

CAMDEN. N. J.

Tower's
T.awton
4 Miners
H J Conley Co
Inglis ft Winchest'r
King Solomon Jr

td halt
T ft K O'Meara
Ruby Royce
Dorothy Sadler Co
Marcua ft Burr
H Clark ft Band

CANTON. O.
Lyreana

H ft L Zlegler
A ft D Lester
Rule ft O'Prlen
Sheila Terry Co
Lady Alice'a Peta

CABBOND'LB, FA.
Irwin

I.eddy ft Leddy
I.aney Haskell
Oullfoyle ft Lane
(One to nil)

td halt
Harrison ft Darling
n ft R Gorman
(Two to nil)

CH'RLRSTN. W.V.
Krarae

O K Legal
Carmen ft Rose
Fries ft Wilson
Alice In Toyland

:d halt
SLhlchll's M'r'n'tl'a
Chaa Lawlor Co
Mack ft Stanton
Alice In Toyland

Bob & Peggy Valentine

"Artistic Hokum"

Rialne & Mar^ihall
Caesar Rlvoli Co

:*1 half
Rosii Sl K(lwr\r*l«
Holland & 0(]«'n
Atarcoline
Mildred RoRcra Cu
(One to t)ll>

BlltMIM^flAM
I.yrlr

(Atlanta sr-liL)

Iflt hntf
•S:iiii Marlon
•I'hilH'n l>unc'n A- J

CHR8TKB. PA.
Adyement

Rich Hayes
Vukea & Don
Leyl:ind & Shan'n
Adelaide Hell Co
Stan Stanley Co
i'amtlle 3

2d half
f'ooper & Ttacejr
.lack KaVlcr
.McCool & Kellly
Si'liol Jor Sistert
I.ury Sc HarriA

"SITTiN' IN A CORNER"
nilEN IN BOSTON HER

ARCIIIF, I.I.OVIt. IHO Tremont Street
inVINCi Itl'JHLIN, Inc. '

BOB MURPHY and—
••Tubby tiiirron. Iten SehiifTer'N I nder-
ntudy. in I'luying Koolemoolf, aihI Doing
Very nig In the Part."

ALF T. WILTON and FRED MACK

2d half
Brown & I..iv<'ll«

Combe ft Nevlna
/Othera to nil)

Frortor's lUSIh Ht.

2d h.ilf (17 20)
Ben Welch
P Bremen ft Bro
Beaumont Sia
(Othera to nil)

1st halt (21-21)
•flarriet Nawrot Co
rinley ft Hill
Elklna l^ny ft B
John 11 Ilyincr Co
—TTwo to nil)

2d h.-ilf (24:7)
VUlor Mriore Co
The Vlvlrin»
(Othera lo lllll

Prortor's nstli St
td h.ilf (r/ 20)

Kate Ellnore Co
Shadow * McNeil
Margaret ."^t.^wart

HuKsey ft Donla
4 Rntcrtainrrs
D DarllnR S Koys

lat half (21-23)
Millard ft rirtrltn

Sandy A .Shew
.VfullMi ft l'"r-.ncla

(Othera to ii:i)

Jack M''Aulirf»
(Other* to nil)

ALBANY
ProcUtr'e

Toklo
Iiaura Ordwuy
Teddy CUIrc Co
Hatnilton ft 1t.>riin.i

4 Ortona
2d h.ilt

DouglaH ft Cl.i.re

The LeGroha
Ilert Levy
McOralh ft IiLTda
(One to niH

AM.KNTOWN. PA
Orplieum

riaby Kdn.i A Hind
I' ft M It.i><

(Two lo lilll

2d half
MsKle Luii'-llo

.lohntiy'M New i.'ar

Cunnlni;)iHin ft I)

(One to nil)

AMSTKRIt'M
Kin i to

let hiilt

Rellaw
Miller ft I'oars

AnRel & Fuller
L^ulnn A Cavcrly
l-'antlno Sia Co

BOSTON
R. P. Krilli'a

Steel ft WlnHlow
Mary Haynes
Iiooley ft. Ainea
\'ulerie IltTi^ere Co
Donovan ft l.ee

Y. rite'a Ori-bistra
lliller ft Ileilly

Jules KeurHt

IIOHton

McDonald 5

M.ilinda ft Dade
.lop B .stanify Co
Wade Ilioth
Urady ft Muhoney
trordun'a Olympia

(S.v>llay Sq.)
Pare Itros
.lean SrliwlUer
liCrtter * Stoart
muo Bird llev
I'ranri'M Kenii-'dy
Hart ft Brern

Rose Bllli ft R
«'IN<'INN.\TI

n. F. Kelth'a
Mia.'< Tcrla
cliiiide ft Marlon
OJI'nIon ft Z'mblnl

Tl>e Bupreat* BurlMqae fltar

UOLUE WILLIAMS
Was Photographed by

STRAND STUDIO, N. Y.
BtrmiMl Theatra Bld#.. «Tth 8t. and B'way

CL'KBB'O, W. TA.
Roblnson-Ora><

Chaa Lawlor
Carson ft Kane
Mack ft Stantoa
Schlchtl'a U'r-n'tfa

Id halt
O K Legel
Carmen A Roa*
Pries A Wllsoa
(One to nil)

CLRVKlAIfD
Patoea

Hana Beeta A Part
Helen Stover
Alma Neilson C«
Morris ft Campbell
Welllngt'n Cross Co
Kay Hamlin A K
Rae Samuels
Rastelli
Ulldebrand A If

lOSth St.
Zelda Bros
Williams A Taylor

Wilson ft Jerome
K A Birmingham
Jay C Flippen
Imperial Enter
McKay A Ardlae
Juggilttc Kelson*

riX RIVER, M'SS.

Kmpire
BInna ft Grill
Leonard ft Gerard
Ad'ma ft Th'mpa'ns
Senna ft Dein
Four Pals
Harry Downey Rev
nTCHD'O. M.\tlS.

I.yrlr
Louie Londen
Chaa Horn Co
Bingham ft Meyers
(Two to nil)

2d half
Dameral ft Vail
Holden ft Graham
•B Carlton ft B
M Gerard ft Boys

ALF T.WILTON
' rRR.SRNTB

FRANK

ALBRIGHT

ELENOR

HARTE
A Klmver Kouple

B. F. KEITH'S, FHHA.

Week of Jan. 14

Ooss A Barrows
Edith Fletcher
B Barrlscale Co
Benaee A Baird

OBRMANT'N. P.l

Orpheuiu
I Berdner ft Boyer

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WnP.N IN CLRVF.LANn SFR
PHIL JVLIUS. Savoy Hotel
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

Bohemian Lite

Hlppadreaaa
Vlaser Co
Hunniford
Lonesome Town
Rusaell ft Pierce
Myatlc Revue

COLIJMBCS, O.
B. F. Kelth'a

Mia Cahua,
Fleurette Joettrle
Maker ft Redfor*
Clara Howard
Powet^s Blephanta
Ward ft Van
Dancing M' Donalds

DAYTON
B. F. Keltli'a

Sultan
Clinton A Roonsy

Boudlnl ft Bernard
Dtigan ft Raymond
Mel Klee
Lormer Girls

2d half
NIobe
Lasar ft Dale
H J Conley Co
Cratta ft Haley
Seal

OR.AND RAPIDS
Kmpreas *

Tex McI.,eod
Lew Seymour Co
Chain ft Archer
X Fleming Sis
A ft F Stedman
H Watson Jr Co

GBERN.-iBl RO
Strand

H A K Sutton

"SiniN' IN A CORNER"
WHRN IN DETROIT 8KR

FRED KRAMER, Frestsaas Hotel. 42 Moiiree tt
IKVINO BRBLIN, Inc.

Moody ft Duncan
Kamlly Ford
Morgan ft Sheldon
•Dave TcHSle Oo

2d half
Wilbur ft Adams
8arg?nt ft Marvin
Jean Adair Ca
Vera Cole
Swor ft Conroy
H A Maughn Co

DETROIT
HeroB ft Wllla
Kddie Leonard
The Crow
Barber ft Jackson
Anderson ft Oravea

Reign ft Singer
Henry Catal.ino Co
Mardo ft Rome
El Cleve

2d half

John MeCowan
(Othera to 1111)

HAMILTO.N, CAN.
Lyrle

Three Mi-dlnaa
Rusaell Carr
Lee ft Cranston
Jans ft Whalen
Conlln ft (Haas
Bill Hob.psoo
Breker'a lli-ara

Thursday, January 17, 1924 A

Jack Powell (
(Othera to Dll)

id halt
Montana
Sehwarts A CllBf'rd

Weldona's Senaat'n
(Two to All)

HAZLRTON, PA.
Feeley'a

Hilda Morris
John Olms Ca
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Phonell 4

Mabel Harper
Hall A Denter
(One to (111)

Ruth Budd

LTNN, MASS.
Olympia

Oreen A Barnett
Weldona's Sensat'n
(Two to nil)

Id halt
Baggott A Sheldon
Inet Hanley
Ward A Hart
Weathold'a 8hlv

M'NCHBST'R, VM.
Pnlaea

Holden A Graham
Burna ft Allen
Maryland Slngcri

HOLYUKR. MASS.
Victory

Scott ft Chrlatte
Bevan ft Flint
Three Orontos
(Two to (til)

2d half
Eugene Eninntt Co
Hamilton ft Itarnea
(Others to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Kellli's

Ma I la Hart Co
.Mexandrla
Julia SandcrFon
Norwood ft Hall
Krank Crumit
Bernard ft Garry

Palace
Three Leea
Jean Middleton
Eddie Stanley Co
Johnson ft Hays
Carnival of Venice
(One to nil)

2d h.nir
Armand ft Perez
Indian Polllea
Matthews ft Ayers
I.; Jones ft Band
(Two to nil)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Montgomery split)
lat half

Berg ft Knglleh
tllock ft Dunlop
Smith ft Barker Co
King ft In^'in
Billy Williame Co

2d half
Selbini ft Gruvlnl
Will J Ward
Billy Miller Co
Sully ft Thomas
Salon Singers

LANC.ViTER. PA.
Walter Jamea
Cunningham ft B
(Two to nil)

2d half
Frank Richardson
Very Good Eddie
Howard's Ponies
(One to nil)

LAWRENCE, M'SS.
Kmpire

Leon & MItzl
Keller Sia ft Lynch
Dan Sherman Co
Murray ft Allen
Sunbonneta

2d halt
The Skatella
Burns ft Allen

Arthur Whitelaw
The Skatelles

2d halt
Leon ft Mltsl
Nunn ft TeBeau
Clias Horr Co
Murray ft Alle'a
Sunbonnetts

M'KEF.SPORT, PA.
lillinoilrome

2d half
H & K Sutton
Henry Catalaiio Co
Marilo ft Rome
El Cleve

MOIIILR
Lyric

(New Orlenna apllt)
lat half

Ellen Octavio
Ergottl ft >Ierman
Mack ft Lane
Florence Brady
Rubevllle

MONTRF.AL
Intperlnl

(Sunday oiirnlr.g)
Wilbur alack Co
Fisher ft Hurst
Monroe Bros
Bobby Randall
Kesaler ft Morgan
•Charlotte T.anstng

Prlneesa
(Sunday opening)
4 Adlonaa
Armatr'K ft Phelpa
Mme Beason Co
Lew Brlce
I. McConnell Co
Runaway 4

Ella Shields
Tableau Petite

MT. VERNON, NJ.
Proetor'a

2d half (17-:»)
WIlHon Bros
Mary Haynes
Eddie Foy Family
(Others to nil)

1st halt (!1-!S)
Margaret Stewart
Clark ft Bericinan
Irving Flaher
E A B Conrad
(Two to nil)

2d half (24-2')
Harry ('Carroll Rev
(Others to nil)

NANTICOKE. PA.
State

Gardner ft Aubrey
Harrison ft DarlingBAB Gorman

MEDLEY and DUPREY
ORIGINATORS OF

Breakaway Phonarraph and Peanat Bit.

Direction: JOHN BENTLEY

Maryland Singera
Arthur Whitelaw
Kay Spangler Co

LEWISTON, MX.
Music Ilnll

Obala ft Adrienne
Wm O'Clare Co
Krank & Barron
(Two to nil)

3d halt
The Harringtons
Smith ft Durelle
Gillette A Rita
Leipsig

2d half
I.,eddy A Leddy
1,oney Haskell
GuIItoyle A Lane

MASirVILLR
Princeaa

(Chattanooga apllt)
lat halt

Bally Hoo t

Dave Roth C!o

Adair ft Braham
Emily Darren
A Alexander On

2d halt

Keep Your Bya OB This Adf

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
(Kelly and Birmingham)

Hgr., HARRY CII.ARLK8 GREEN'S

LOUISVILLE.
Nntlonnl

Gene Oliver t
Armand ft feres
Indian Follies

KY.

Since we profit through serving others we must serve well in

order to profit well. Our sucoess is the best proof of our worthi-

ness.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1547 Broadway New York City

Phon* CHICKKRINO 64tt

The Sharrorka
Harry llolirtun
iVtrr T.ynn
Willie Uoim
iJi>nnor Twln»

"SnriN' IN A CORNER"
WIIKN IN CINCINNATI SF.K

CLIFF III ilN.S, "01 Lvric Tllratre
IKVINtl IIICKI.IN, Inc.

>.V.

flonlon'a Olympia
( Wd»lilnglon St.)

Brent Hayes
Mavourneen
Grace Ayrea A Mro
Oene Morgan
tone to nil)

BRADFORD, PA.
Bmdford

J A J Walton

Pulaea
Herbert Bolt i

Kyan Weber A R
Jason A Harrlgan
Cotton Plokera

Fields A Flak
Gordon ft Qatee
iloldea Visions

R'ym'd A Schramn
The Rooneye

BASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Marie Lunette
.lohnny's New Car
iH^nh
(One to nil)

2d halt
P ft E Ilosa
Kenturlty Colonels
(Two lo nil)

r.RIR, PA.
Colonial

Strobnl A Merton

HARRIsn'lUI, PA.
MnJeHlIc

Eddl» Nel.«on
chow-I.ing yi»e
Olrl Next Door
(Two lo nil)

2d li.'Cf

The Tiiinllna
Ed Molten
The SfepiH-i's

•O's Band Moi
(One to (li;i

AVKniMI.L
Colonial

Dunbar ft 'l''.irni>r

JESSE- '; FRAN^INE.

BLOCK arid DUNtAP

Mfttthews & Aypra
Cjattiflon .Tot) PS B'd

2d halt
Three I.pcb
Jo:tn Mifidlclon
Kddie Htanloy Co

nrucs Reynolds t
C-oogan & Caaey
n t* Cooper Co
fJrnce Hayei
n Bouncor's Circus

NmVARK
Prorior'a

Wilson Ilros
IfATiel Dawn Co
Martha Pryor Co
Kao K imii A liro
(Two lo mil

NRW ltKI>FORI>
Olympia

Westhold's Ship
Inrz Hanley
Webtr A Uldnor
Wfird * llnrt
Pilcpr & DouRlai

2d half
Wal«h & Tnye
Weston & KlAine
(Others lo nm
N'W IIRI NSWU'K

SiHte
JuffffU-laiid

JACK MANNING
.Is Not Joe Miller

Johnson & ll.i:

Carnival of Vt il.'

LOWKI.L
D. F. Kellli's

\'al Harris Co
Will Mahoner
Grant ft Wallace
Freed Harrison Co
Mllllcent Uower

MeWn'cra ft Ty,'Oli
Mob Murtihv and
lull II'HC of Mel.id.v

:d half

Harry la M, r-

Kitty Honer Co
I'ardo ft Art^her

(One to Ail)

PERT KEITH 191!

KELTON
mcir ORIJSAN8

PalMe
(Mobile split)

lat halt
Caaaons A Maria
Burke Walsh A N
Marlon Murray Co
Tom Kelly
Tom Daviea B

NORFOLK. TA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st halt

Moore A Arnold
Jas H Cullen
Klnc A Beatty
Brown ft Bedano Co
(One to nil)

NORRIST-WN, PA.
(iarrlrk

WlUle Hale ft Bro
KIrby ft Klelsa
Kddle White Co
Full H'se of Melody

OTTAWA, CAN.
Fmnktln

Arena Bros

t Orphans
Porter J White Qt
Kellara A O'Uar*
i Bolasia

Orand O, ,
Luts Broa
Texas 4
Dorothy Sadler Ot
Tango Shoes
Nlobe

id halt
Bordner A Buyer
Russell A MarcoiM''
Byron A Lancdoa 'I

Jaa Reynolds
'i

H A Delmar Rer

Keyetone
McCarthy ft Priw
Laser ft Dale
R'bins'n's Eieph'att
Ijcon Vavara
Steppini Fools ;

2d halt i
nellla Duo
Bobbe ft .stark
Adelaide Bell Ce
Bobby Henthaw
Heseman'a Band

I.RH'IH A CORDON Prewut

NOLAN LEARY
with HELEN ICEITII JOH.N.'TtlNR

in "YES MEANS NO"

T ft C Breton
Miaa Terla
Lou Wilton
Flake ft Fallon
Bernivici nr<>s

PASSAIC. N. J.

Playhouse
•Miss Physical Cul
Crane'Sistera
Nash ft O'Donnell
Municipal 4

id halt
Hurlo
Beatrice Warren Co
Ray ft Racine
Creedom ft Davia

P.tTBRSOS. N. J.

liajmUc
!d halt (l7-;0)

MannlnR ft Clara
Chung Hwa 3

W H ArmetronK Co
Wyatta Scotch Co
(Two to nil)

lat halt (21-231
Miller Packer ft 8
(Others to flII)

2d halt (21-27)

Nixon
Certie Falla Co
Van ft Tyson *;

Byron ft Lanirdea .

Bobby Henahaw
llegemnn'a Band

2d half
Sylvia Pollard
CahitI ft Roma'ne
•F*r'm*nt Bent'n Ca
4 Miners
The Lawbreakers

Wm. Penn
Van Ariuina Tdins

2d hair
Rich Hayes Co
Jean Granese
nilly Hallen
Tuscano Bros
Dan Coleman Ce

riTTKBCRCiH
D.iyla

Coyne ft l"r;-nih

Ray ft Bmnia Deaa
Bob Hall
Monl ft Partner
ijcanlons ft Iiennoa
Reck ft Rector

"SIR" JAMEA

DWYER
R. I.

•Millard A Ma
Sandy Hhaw
(Others to (111)

PAWTl'CKET,
Btat«

Harry Braden
M Oerard ft Boys
Sully A Mall
Cantor ft Duval
(One to All)

2d halt
Four Horsemen
Henry BulUvan
Hansel A Orelhel
(Two to till)

PHITJiDELPHIA
B. F. Kelth'a

Then Alba
Lorraine A Rita
Thornton ft Squlrea
Geo Du Franne

HarrU
Norman
Kennedy ft Peters"*
Harry Stewart Co
Pafcana
I.al>alva
Dove A Wood
Walter Baker Oa

riTTBF'LD. MAM
Palace

Dancing Rocket*
Roae A Thorne
Jamea Thorntoa
•D Argo ft Pala
(One to flU)

td halt
Scott A Christie
Kautman A LllllaB

Three Orontos
(Others to All)

tt

"SFTTIN' IN A CORNER'
WHKN IN PHILADELPHIA 9EK ^

HARRY PKAR80N, 1228 Market 8tr*ll
IRVINU BERLIN, Inc.

Hurst A Voegt
Wllkl Bard
Brennan A Rogers
Harv'rd Winifred B
(One to All)

Alhnmhra
Ruby Koyce
Marcus ft Burr
Club Madrid
(One to All)

2d halt
Ocrtle Falls Os
Van ft Tyson
Mel Klee
King Solomon

Allegheny
Willie Hale ft Bro
Bobbe ft Stark
McCool ft Rellly
H & Delmar Rev

3r

PORTLAND, MK
B. F. Keith's

Holt ft Leonard
Johnny Regay Oa
Sylvia Ijoyal
York A Lord
•Kingston A BbB«
Pert Kelton

POTTSVILLE, P*i

Ulppodrome
Bellls Duo
Jas Reynolds Oi
D Barnett Co
Cahlll ft RomalB*
Princess Wahletka

id halt
Bert Sloan
Burke A Betty
Princess WahletM

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Keith Circuit

2d half
Van Arinins Mins

llmadway
Bert Sloan
RUHsell ft Marconi
.lean Oranose
The I..lwhreaUcrs

:d halt
T.utz Bros
V ft C Abery
Tex.TS 4

T;ini;o Shoes

Cross Ke\s
T .<• K O'M .im
K . r 1 K
\'

,11 C Avry
Criifia H ll.il, V

H Clark \ llmd
lid hrilf

r.awtnn •

Due. in ft U'j ii..ir'!

TriKlin & \\"in. li'nt r

liorolhy Il.inirl; Co
*Oi'h;in ft C.v rretun

(.lolie

Flyini; Hetiry."!

Mlldr, d rarlier
(^.ordon ft Day
Huntini; ft I''ianrj>i

Al Tucker ft Hand

Rlllott ft- I.aTour
Lorner Olrls

PROVIDESC*
E. F. Albee

Ameta
P ft E Stanton
MoaconI Itros Co
Wiiltera ft Wnltcra,

I'aul Iieck.'r Co
DuTor Hoys

KK.XDINO. PA.

RhJuIi
rr.ink IlK h.irilwtl

V ,Ty flood IM.Ile .

llowuril'ii I'onlct

(One lo nil)

id halt
Reyr.olda ft White
Kilill" Nelson
.ntciipill I'nola

(tine to nil)

RU'II.MOM). VA.

I.JTiC

(N'orrull! e

lat half
.Monroe ft fir.int

(lirtrude Ilarnea

Ulily Rhodes Co

lilt)



F'TbgrtdayTJanuary 17. 1084 Variety
t^»-^ — A willl&mfl Pardo A Arch«r

n)iit)

Ut !>*>'

•ba Ma» „ .
BSr*rd * Orer

Ban Rulow» Co

Wiakt * Uurnkin

•^ jd fcalf

ifc, ,Branltnos
aTf, O Waltf"

5%k H Rtv

T«oipl«

ymoild WllbfTt

, 1 C3«m*l"ona

t: ilM»m Heath Co
^"fiji Franco

f'/JKHin & Maclc

t' IMdlei H nnef d Co

i SmIT ft Cro«

K? lAI-K*. MA8B.

I «::ior* ^;n.
J' lOthtn to 1111)

£i
.' Jd, half

'^^Mathana Brot

S (TWO to ml)

Blllx Hallcn
TiMcano Bro«

Id halt
r Brlndley Co
M'Watera ft Tywo
Bob Murphy And
RoblnMD'a BIcph'ti
(One to All)

TBOY, N. T.

Proctor'*

Douglas ft Cbeil'sh
Bert I^vy .

The I,»Oroh»
M'drath ft Deeda
*retroKiad Hoc Knt

2d hair
Musical Misses
Klneer ft Froblto
J B Hyiiifr Co
Rudpll ft Dunlgan
(Two to nil)

BTICA, N. T.

Colonial

Ann Francis Co
Redmond ft Wells
(Two to fill)

2il halt
John LeClalre
The Knohantera
Poley ft I<aTaur
(One to nil)

WASHINGTON
B. r. Keith'*

•Williams ft Keane
Just Out Knickers
Rooney ft Bent

pou's cntcnrr
BHDaEPOBT

FeU'*
Jone* ft tiee
JoUltle* ot 1»14
Raymond ft Royce
(Two to Oil)

td halt
Al Uoore Co
(Others to ail)

Poliuw
Jack Powell I
Murdock ft K
Toto
Marino ft Martin
(One to fljl)

2d half
Steele ft Wlnslow

81s

rA.8CKANTON,
PoU'*

(Wkes-Uarre aplit)
1st half

Kismet 81s Co
Gilbert ft May
White Black ft XJ
M ft A Clark
Mabel Fora Uev
SPRINGFIELD

Pslae*
Ixjttle Atherton
Shunio Along 4
Mile Vanity
Merrltt ft Mann
Modiste Shoppe

2J halt

Starring In "The Olngham Olrl"

JOE LAURIE. Jr.
Shobert Theatre, PlilliulelplilB

Direction MAX BABT

m ui

i„ "VOCAL VARIETY"

Additional feature this season

-JEBBMIAH WnatA KKTCH"
at the harp

I' SCHENKCT*"*
Proctor'*

Kstlaw
ftlllwell ft Frascr
lUce ft Werner

i'Ulller ft Fears

1 Srown ft Whlttaker

§ :d half

i- »*klo
5 punlcvy ft Chfjlgh
6 Adams ft Grimth

Teddy Cialrc Co

^ (One to All)

r. HIEN'NDOAH, PA.

f
Strand

s' rhondfll 4

Babel Harper
';.- Ball ft Poxtrr
- (One to All)

4 :j half
*' Oardncr ft Aubrey
" Bllda Morris

fohn olms Co
(One to All)

•

.. ITEIBENVII-LE
^* Vict«ria

Id half

E Beirn ft Singer
jF BInkle ft Mao
L nioh's Mlnstri'.e

I, SVRACI'SK
E' B. F. teellU's
£" Valdo Meers ft V
E; Dixie llamlllon

Frsns Drdla
Fred Sylvester Co
(Others to All)

CMIBoa
Nathanc ft Sully
Elsie White
Dan Coleman Co
Mack ft Marlon
Hilly n-^ard
Mme Herman

W'TERTOWN N.y.

Olympic
John I.p Claire
The Encliantera
Foley ft l.a Tour
(One to nil)

2il half
nedmonil ft Wells
Ann Francis Co
(Two to nil)

WIIEKLING
Vlctorln

W»^\n:in & Comp'n
Illnklc ft Mae
MoonllBht Marriage
(Olio to fill)

2d half
Sharkey Roth ft 11

Kertor
Dwyer ft Orma
Carson ft Kane

WMISOTON, DEE.
Aldine

CoopT ft Tiacy
Elliott ft La Tour

Joe Parcey
Ned Weyburn's Rev
(Two to All)

HARTFORD
Capitol

Steele ft WInslow
Masette'Lewls Co
Poss Janes Co
Mercedes
Cath'ne Calvert Co
Jesale Reed

2d halt
Hill ft Quinnell
Drury ft I^ne
Kimball ft Oonan
Noiiettu
Marino ft Martin
Dance Carnival
(Two to All)

MEBIDEN, CONN.
PoU'a
2d halt

Cath'ne Calvert Co
Walsh Sisters
Mazette L,ewia Co
Jones ft Lee

KEW RAVEN
Palace

Walsh Sisters
Drury ft Lane
Nonette
Joe Darcey
Dance Carnival
(Two to Ail)

2d halt
Murdock ft K 91s
Jollities of 1*24
Jessie Reed
Mercedes
Kaymoiitl ft Roycc
(Two to All)

2 Gezsis
nronso ft Renee
The Wrecker
•Grace Fisher "

Ben Welch •

Fr'klln Charles Co

WATKBDIBY
Palaca

Will ft Quinnell
•Grace Fisher
Kimball Oonan Co
Hyams ft Evans
Ned Wayburn's ReT

2d half
La VIgne ft Marie
Toto
Poss Jones Co
Jack Powell'a t
(One to All)

WIEKES-BABBE
Poll'*

(Scranton split)
1st halt

Rnos Fraser
Esmonde ft Grant
Eiarl Rial Rev
Cl'dla Coleman Co
Webb Kntertalners

WORCESTEB
Poll's

2 Gez7is
Ben Welch
•La VIgnc ft Marie
The Wrecker
Frklln Charles Co

2d half
Lottie Atherton
Shutrie Along 4
Mile Vanity
Nerrltt A: Mann
Modiste Shoppe

EDDIE

BORDEN
ORPHEUM CiaCUTT

CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Elsie Janis
TBe Velles
Moss ft Frye
Thos E Shea
Three Blanks
Collins ft Hact
Sylvia Clark
Chan Irwin

State Lake
(Sunday oponinfe)
Land of Fanlany
Geo I.n Mairo
Al Herman
Frank Dixon
Ted Ixirralnc
Freda ft Anthony
4 Fayro Sisters
Bottomley Tr

CEDAR RAPIDS
Majestic

Fink's Mules
Janet o'f France
Alan Brooks Co
Hlckey Bros
Little Ptplfsx Co
(One to All)M half

Leavltt ft Lockw'd
Seed ft Austin
Elsa. Rcuggcr
Margaret Severn,
Dejso UettSr

Orvlirum
Mcl.aug.hl in ft E
Splejidid ft I'artncr
Kcgan ft Curtiaa
Rockwell & Fox
Sis Frisroo
Enid Mafki'y Co
Nora Jiayi'S
Arnaut Bros

MII.WAl'KEE
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Leviathan Bund
World of Make B
Venlla Gould
Jos, K Watson
Roger ImHoff
Max Sovereign
Ward Bros

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Clown Seal
Wood ft Wyde

"SiniN' IN A CORNER"
WHKN IN CHICAGO, ILL., SEEWALTER DONAVAN, IIS N. Clark Bt.

IBVI.NU BERLIN, Inc.

KEITH CHICAGO CIRCUIT

MATTY WHITi:
k proEmtnmed tor a specially In this

••All in Fun" Co. He should have been

»xplolted a* the chief comic. It has
keen many a day since a comedian and
!^erUln« it MATTY WHITES ablUty

kas been seen In burlesque. His slnginB
pecialty In the Arst act brought him
tonnds of deserved applause.—CINCIN-
BATl ENCJUIKEIJ.

We* Georgle Wood
ITatls ft Hawley
Davis & Darnell
^os Fejcr's Orch
Joe E Brown Co

Proctor'*
The l/umars
Blppon ft Jiggs

. Vnrman ft Evans
MaomI ft Boys
Bender ft Armstr'g
Marcel Ine Co

2d half
Jtan Felix
Bchoff ft Gordon
Jales Black Co
Farnril ft Florence
Bevoll Co

TAMPA, FLA.
Victory

(21-22)
(Same bill plays St.
Petersb'g. 23-24;
Lakeland 25;
Orlando 2C)

DsJl.is Walker
Waco 4

•Drew Vslie Co
4 Diamonds
Kenny Mason ft .«;

TOLEDO
n. F. Keith's

Wilbur ft Adams

Jack La VIer
Soholder Sis
Lucky ft HarrI*
Rose Ellis ft R

2d half
Hoffman ft L'mbcrt
Boudinl ft Bernard
Leyland ft Shannon
Yokes ft Don
Stan Stanley Co
Camilio 3

irOONSOCKET
Bljoa

Ylenry Sullivan
•B Carlton ft B
Earl Csvannugh Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Harry Braden
Sully ft Hall
Maud Gerard Boys
Cantor ft Duval
Dan Sherman Co

TONKERH, N. S.

Proctor's
Jd half (17-20)

Miller Packer ft S
Coyne ft French
Coecia ft Vcrdl
Sampson ft Douglas
(Two to fill)

1st half (21-::)
Chas Olcntt Co
(Olh.rs to All)

DETROIT
La Salle Gardens
Toyama Jap*
"In Wrong
PcgKy Brooks
Alexander Bros ft E
(One to flii;

2d half
F ft O Fay
Welder 81s
Berrens ft Ryan Sis
(One to All)

EV'NSVIM.E. IND.
Victory

Lohse ft Sterling
Al'xander ft Blinore
Love a La Carte
(One to All)

2d half
Pinched
(Others to till)

FINDLAT, O.

Majestic

•Tom Brentford
The Newmans
•Willing ft Jada

FLINT
Palace

Oeo Wilson ft Addle
Stolen Sweet*
Yankee Four
4 Bellhops
(On* to All)

LIMA, O.

Fnorot O. II.

Alexander Girls
Peggy .Brooks
Royal Gaacuignes
Pletro

LOriSVILLE
National

Armand ft Perez
Gcno Oliver 3
Gattison Jones Co
Mathcw ft Ayrcs
Indian Follies

2d halt

3 Lees
Jean Mlddleton
Ed Stanley Co
Johnson ft Hayes
Cari>lvat of Venice

MABION, O.
Grand

Elinor Pierce Co
Great Lester
Toyama Jap*
(Two to fill)

MIDDLETON. O.

Gordon
The Dorea
Elinor Pierce O*
(Two to All)

Id halt

M Young ft Singers
Kronos
(Others to All)

DAVENPORT, LI.
Colonial

Chief Caupolican
Kronos
(Others to All)

2d halt
Prince Leo

Lucas ft Franclne
Lewis ft Dody
George MacFarlane
Yarmark
Green ft Myra

NEW ORLEANS
Orplicum

(Sunday oiienlng)
Avon Comedy 4
Jack Rose

SAM EDDIE

GOULD and RASH
"THE TWO-MAN QUARTETTE"

OOlcial Dentist to the N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1403 Broadway (Putnam Rldg.), N. 1.

Sargent ft Marvin
Jean Ail;.lr co
Vera I'ol*
Bwor * Cinroy
Haywooil *, M Co

2d halt
Fullnn
Cllnlon ft Rnnnev
Mouily fc Duncan
family |.-„r<l

Jlorgan ft Shel.L.n
•DavL. TihNi,. Co

TORONTO
-Slieo'*

Ainnc
Zelaya
Maruii.rlf.. s, Ci'.l
"rn fr Mnri..
How.ir.l Kvl.. Cn
Clayt,,,, ,»'i.:d«,.,rJ,
2''"'1» .Myrlk, i„
Beemiiii & Grace

TRI;\TOV. N. ,T.

,, ( npitol
"Oyd i\v*uJa Co

:il half 121-27)
MorKiiret Stewart
Ilent ft Claire
(Others to All)

YORK, PA.
Opera House

The T.UMlin^
Mrs S Drew C«
I'M MortDn
'fhe Mfeppci n

'

(One to All)
2.1 li,'.lf

Girl Ni.vt iMM.r
Chciw l.ing lire
(Uih. m t.. nil)

yoi:n<;stow\
lllppmlronic

Dwytr Ai urni.l
,Ia'-k M'l'o'viiTi

l.firry Il,tri.iii;i I'n

(One to nil)

2il half
W.M^an ,?• I'. :;.:
(Irev ft Hymn
(UlLcts to All)

rr. WASNE
Palaco

Alexantler Girl*
Boyd Center Co
(One to All)

2d half

Bill#ArlIngton Co
Walmsiey ft Kling
Gene Greene

HliNT'GTON, IND.
Huntington

Bird Cabaret
Allen ft CanAeld

INDIANAPOU9
Palace

3 Tjces

Jean Mlddleton
Kd Stnnliy Co
Johnson ft Hayes
Carniv.il of Venice

:,t half
Armaiul ft Perez
Gcno Oliver 6

GatliM<-ri Ji.nrs Co
Mai hews ft Ayrcs
Indian Follies

K'.\MA7.00, MICH
Regent

T,ew Rice
Geo WilHon ft Addle
IlirtI l.'abartt
Vunltc.! 4

Stolen Sweets
2,1 iKilf

•J,.e irl.lrr

J^i ,i:l""" * "" l'-^"

(Otlu r.H tu (i.i)

"

LKXINdTON, KY.
Urn All

Th" Saylons
llriwihs ft Mc.rE.in

tjulney 4

•.M Kiirliind ft I'

Gil rJell I'ryor Co

2d hnif

Pwnin s An'iir.lii?!

.\t.lva .S.M

K< l<''rl .^ I'mnt :s

Twin' ttc 1'.'..la Ci
A'indtr ft Klinuru

The Sayton*
Jean Godfrey
Brooks ft Morgan
(One to nil)

PADrCAII, KT.
Orpheom

Swain's Animals
Melva Sla
Pinched
Tony ft George

2d half
3 Senators
Lohse ft Sterling
(Two to All)

•RICHMOND, IND.
Murruy

•Joe D'l.ler
Great Lester
(Two to All)

2d half
C ft L Dore
•mil Utah
(Two to nil

TER. II'*ITK, IND.
Liberty

J ft A niley
•Hill t'lah
King's Mflodv Land

2d h.-ilf

Love a La Carte
(Two to nil)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

Ci'Uf Ort'i'he
W'll.l. r .Sis

F ft <; r»y

DAVE

STAMPER
Composer of Zlegtcid "Fulliei"

,V ; NOW wr^iTifjG

Vaudeville Acts
Songs, Revues
Under Personal Direction

CLAUDE W. BOSTOCK
225 West 46th Street

NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE 4990 BKTANT

Nora Kelly
Alan Brooks
Hlckey Bros
Caaaler St Beasley
(ODe to fill)

DENVER
Orph«um

(Sunday openinK)
Gulran & MarK'rlte
May Wlrth Co
Mollle Puller Co
Lambert A Pfah
Marlon Harris
Zuhn A Dreis
Catherine Sinclair

DES MOINES. LA.

Orpheum
(Sunday openlnf?)
Young Wang Co
Harry Jolnon
Murray & Oakland
Trlxie Prlganza
Rmlly Lea Co
Peplta

K'NSAfi CITT, MO.
Main Btrr«t

(Sunday opening)
Olg^a JClyra Co

Ball* Baker
Johnny Burke

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Valda
Harry Delf
The Show Off
60 Milea f'lii B'way
Hawthorne A Cook
Carl Emmy' 4 Pets

Orpheom ,

(Sunday opening)
Merman •Timbcrg
H Pagan Hand
Kane & Honiian
Mortem & Qtasa
Whirlwinds
IJenny Leonard Co
Margaret Young

Karyl Norman
Lahr ft Mercrdes
Prank Do Voe
Bert Baker
Nowhoff ft PliClpa
Three Melvlne

aiOtX CITY, lA.

Ori*hrum
nct'ge ft Qupce
J;ick Joyco
Irving ft Moore
Win St'iiUury Cv>
Penton ft Piclda
3 UanoUo HLa

2d half

Jack O^'ortfh Puo
Prunk Pai nUni Co
I*>-dcM ft Maccy
(Othera to nil)

"SiniN' IN A CORNER"
WIIKN IN S.AN FRANCIRCO 8KK
U.^RRV HI'MK, «00 I>antacr* BlJg.

IKVINO BKKi.lN, Inc.

Alba Tiberlo
Peplta Grenadofl
O'Neil ft Plunkett
McGood Le'nzen
Stanley ft Dimes

OAKLATID, CAL.
Orpheam

Nazlmova
Danny Uugan
Wilson Aubrey S
J ft i) Morgan
Stone ft Hayes
Aerial Bartietta

OMAHA, NRII.

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
Hall Ermino ft B
Senator Murphy
Inez Courtney Co
Whiting ft Burt
Rene* Robert* Co
Chic Sale
I'arislan S

rORTLAXD. ORK.
Orpheum

B C Illlllain
Mason ft Kccler

H»-rreiis" ft Ryan Sis

{Ono X't fill)

2d half
Lew Hire
In Wr'itiir

Allie l!.iln:llrn

Arx.irMl.r liri." .t K
/am;smi.h;. o.

U'eller

Ti'.e r>ii r.ini"

All x:.n'l' r ft Kl. '.<li<

l'aiillii"ii SiiiK'-rs

I.arry (••oui'

r

.Icn^'S ft l.'-il-h

I'rol Nakte Co

The Sensational

Song Hit

WHOSE IZZY

IS HE
IS HE

YOURS OR
IS HE
MINE

9
rtrlHfne ft Rauh
Ward Urns
Fnd I.lnilnay

Four Ac'-^R

Kran7. ft While
Orpheum

(Soiulif/ oi-fliinK'

M.iry K'lly
N.!:i" Nirhr,:.

K err ft- VV
'ewlwn

Tho K<ni'-s
• 111- Jan
Howard ft Clark I".'

i,o« AN<.ri,i;s
HIM Street

.Son I '..'It;, r

Jean Solhi'rn
Harrt'lt ft t'unneen
Senatirr Kord
II ft W HolMHs
JJarlln<t ft l.'row

SACRAMKNTO
KlAte

( M I f. )

(Same bill I'Uy!"—While, i-'rLiuut

•RIn Tin Tin

BT. I.OVI8
Orpheqm

(Sunday opening)
Donald Brian
BekeAs Theatre C
Mile Ann Codce
Stars of Future
Willie ijchenck
W ft a Ahearn
Dixie 4

Raymiwid Bond Co
Rialto

Bl Ba Do
Rome A Oaut
Ernest Hiatl
Klown Revue
Harry Uouro

ST. PAUL
Orpheam'

(Su^ay opening)
Dotson
Owen' McClvncy
The Wager
Miller ft Maek
Ray Hughes ft Pani
De Ly'lo A Ida

S«ATTI.E
Orplieum

(Sunday upening)

8IOl:X F'l.IJI, 8.D.

Orpheum
Dorothy Taylor Co
Walter O Hill Co
Roe Reaves
Kenny ft Hollis
(Two to nil)

id half

Foye ft Thomas
Janet of France '

(Others to All)

VA^'COllVKR. II.C.

Orpheam

Mclntyre ft Heath
Barr Twins
Henry A Moore
nilly McDermott
O'Connor Bis
Luster. Bros
Blanche Sherwood

wiNMPKo :

Orpheum

Holmes A La V«>re
Lynn ft Howland
Bruce Buirnsfather
I^nibertt
TannralU Japs
V'adie ft- Oygi Co

lOEw ciRcurr

i;-i»)
Ar)'-yn
Thanic Tou Diii-lcir

S'liiiw ft N.arlne
ra\;injiiiKh ft l.'pcr

.«(nne Xi Hayes
K-l.e ft liult.rli

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
UIIKN IV KIS \S<-KI1'.S SI-.K

CHMIIII': MKI.SOV. in «e>t .'itli Mreet
^ lH\INO Htlll.l.N. Inc.

.VEW VORK CITY
State

Vella ft Manell
.sherloeli ft Clinton
Itarr Mayo ft Kenn
IJen Hubi'ns Co
Julia Kelety
Night In .Spain

Americfut
Raynioiul I'iUe
•Slremel * Jimrs
Alenandcr ft I'cKpy
Tarzan
Dornthy Wahl
KrMie I'tark <'o
llai'ry ft I.anca.ster
•Ualmun Irnia ft M

2<l h.nir

Nclforrw Anittiain
mine Hk-hmond
Winifred A Ilrovvn
Kvelyn PhilhpH Cn
Fox ft Win.T
Qlenn ft Blihardfl
iliminy Mavo Co ,

Leach I.aQuinlun 3

Victoria
3 WmtrrK
K ft E Kuehn
Arthur Ashley Co
Clayton ft Lennle
St Clair Twins Co

2il half
Vanderbilts
Chas Tobias
Sylvester ft Vance
Verna Hayward Co

Mneoln Hn.
Frawley ft West
Fein ft Tennyson
Archer A Delford
MorrlsBoy A Young
Plckard s Se.aia

3d half
Sankus A Silvers
Marie Russell
Medley ft Duprey
CTark A O'.N'elll

BOSTON
OrpliMim

Setma Itraats
Purcella ft Ramsay
Marie Stoddard
Cook ft (latnian
Freeman ft Morton
Dance Shop

Bl'KFAI.O
State

Drohlus ft Hrown
IIu,rtor ft Paul
Haxley a Porter
Stella Mayhew
ilrailley Ileller»y Co

CIIICAUO
RlaKo

Fox ft Sarno
Uoiaic ft Bcaf.15
Conloti L'kw d A: 11

Hob I«'t.Sullu (\i

Whitlleld ft Ireland
MyerH ft Hanford
M l^lulth ft Hand

DAYTON
Loew

Turner Bros
Austin A Delaney
Lady Tsen Mel
Bernard A Scartb
Harry Fox
J ft L Marlyn !

BOBOKEN
Lyric

Ted Shaw A Sla
Marie Van
Tricks ft Kicks
Winifred A BraWD
(One to All)

Mabel Drew
Rcnxetta A Gray
O ft E Parka
Al H Wilson
Theatre Comlque B

NKWARK
Slut*

.I OoKers
nonnos ft Thlliaull
Cook ft Vernon
Al Sllayne
lli-rlu t:;.s

NKW OBI.KAX'9
Crescent

Huge ft Itoiie

Cortez ,t Ityan
Chipholiii ft Drees
.McCoy ft Walton
Chaa T Aldrlch

OSIIIiO.siI, WIS.
tiranil

Toney .t i.;..|»ree

O ft I. liar.len
l.ltllo iMnderclla
Adier ft ltunb.ir
RusBO Ties ft R
OTTAWA, CAW.

Aronly Bros .
Newport Stirk A T
Little Sylvia
Friend ft Sparllav
Dance Privolltle*

rROVIOENCK
'* Emerj

Wahl A Emerson
Cornell Leona A Z
Stone ft loleen

BpeciaVy Designed
Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Firtletk St.

NEW XOBK CITT

Clark ft O'Neill
Cave plan's Love

:d halt
3 Maxellne
Kurt ft W Kuelfn
.\rlhiir AKhley Co
HnrrlnBton St llrern
•I.aVou ft I.;in.' Ucv

Avenue II

Dancing I.aVnrs
Frank Ford Co
Six Whirlwinds
(Three to f\\\\

2i\ half
Dura Cross ft R
Mason ft Cwynne
I.lllle MIsa Driflw'd
(Three to nil)

nnooKi.YN
1tt#(mpolltnn

Oorilon ft (ilrlle

Fisher ft, .Mheppard
Dewey ft Hogi-r.l
Uulton & Hranrtt
Alorro ensile i-irch

Fullon
2 Carllons
WalBh Heed ft W
Medley ft Duprey
Milt Collins
Music Mania

2d half
Bollinger ft R
Ruby Royce
Fagg ft While
Harry ft Lancaster
Hyatt

GaU*
Downey ft Clarldge
Rheehan ft Phillips
Evelyn Philllrs Co
Harringt'n ft c;recn
Hyatt

2d half
The Flemings
Helen Murettt
Phllbrlck ft Dcvoe

THE HANNEFORO FAMILY
festiiring

GEO. IJAiEFOIID
Hesdilsint PsstaM Ciriull

En

W

Greeley 8q.
Bollinger ft It

I/owe ft Stella
Kox ft Miller
Foster ft Hay
(; .Slrlrklanrls
(One to nil)

2d half
S Carlelon.i
Walsh Ileeil ft

A ft L llarlowe
Milt Collins
I'lckard's Seals

Oelancey St.

Jean ft Vallean
Hekn MnrelM
Clay Crouch Co
Harrison Moss
.Nelson's Animals
(One to nil)

2d half
Fein A Tennyson
Archer ft Helford
Murrin>.ey u Young
Klrhl luii'l .1 Enter

NfU lonal
3 Maxellos
Chas Tobias
.Mason ft Gwynne
Follies

2d half
S Walters
Aleiand.r ft P.
Knuler ft Il;iy

Folli' s

- - -Orpheum
The FieiniriifB
.Mari.' Rii.-f.;l

clenn ft I'.lrhnrds
Sylvfi.ti r ft V;in..
•I.'Vue ft I.nr.': Uev
(One l>. nil)

Id ha.f
D.)wr>'-y fj clrir,dif
iM.rolhy Walil
''la^tf.n ft T.Tn'e
(.,, Cr...,.ti C,

Rniilei nrd
l.< a' ti l.:i' Jiiili!:! n C

'rhfimR* A Mrt'k
I'hllbnck ft DuVu';

. iruy

Harrison Moss
Tarzan

Palace
Vanderbllls
Ilaclne ft Ray
LIttIn Miss Driflw'd
Fagg A While
Leona LsMnrr

2d half
Dancing LaVars
I«we ft Stella
I..eona I^Msrr
Krug A Kauffnjan
« Whirlwinds

Warwick
Hr'kaway Barlowes
lOUiel Albfrllnl
ll'riry ft D'glns Co
Krug A Kauffmaii
Huiiier SIslers Co

2d half
noyd A Wellln
Thomas ft Mack
Ward ft Wilson
Racino ft Uiiy
Song ft Dance Rev

4TI.^»NTA

Oraiid

Jean ft Jscrjues
Marjorie Burton
H J Moore
Itr.ss «[ May!, :;..

Illltni.i.- fir. li' -I

nAl.TIMOKL
lllp|»o<1rolne

3 I.a Claris
llil," iow At I.re
I-l'.rit'ers of Vnri' ^i
Wilkem ft Will.fr,»
l.al'alarl. .-i Trio

IIIKMIVf.llA.M

llijoii

O.ral.l l.c Mii,.r !

lirunt ft Fet-ley

Word ft I'.oli-ir.-lii

M' llevllt Kely ,• 1,

Co'iil ft Slili V .^:iS

s 2d halt
Paul Mix
Twin Beds
Jarrow
Bobby Dsle CO
(One to All)

LONDON, CAN.
lx>ew

1 Hangards
Monte & Lyons
Itartc .% CiarU
• 2d halt

Lee Mason Co
Herbert ft Neoley
Lander Bros

MF.MPinS
Stat* '

Kara'
Frisch ft .Sadler
Walter Mtlter Co
Morgan ft Moran'
Jewel liox Rev

MILWAUKEE
Miller

Robbie tiordone
Oliver ft ulson '

Hond ft AUanis
Cordon Sis C«
Sid Hall
Royal I'ekln Tr

MONTREAt,
liOew

Wulgust ft Gjrlie

Harahall A Burton
Sandall .Sis Rev

;d half
Mac' kft Manners
Renny A Jsson
Rscuperatlon
Besser A Irwin
Sheftel's Revue

RPR'OF'Ln, MASS.
Rroadwar

Mack A Manners
Benny ft Jason
*Recuperatlon
Besser ft Irwin
Sheftel's Rev

2<l half
Wahl ft Emerson
Cornrll Leima A Z
Stone ft loleen
Marshall ft Burton
Sandall Sis Rev

TORONTO
Ynnga St.

Chandon 3 r

Barrett ft Farnum
Auti^iiin 3
Rcnard A West
i^alle ft Robles
S^'cothrartg

WASIII.NOTON
Htrand

Walton ft Marshall
Jack Uoldle
Rose's Midgets

n»I>nnDIII)DI>DDIIDDt>nDDI>nODDDA
BQ

BOeneral Perslilng once said:
*|Lafayettc, we are here."g ''LafayeUc, w« ar« lier«." P

aBLANCHE and ANDY DEVERE>
m Are Now Playing the C
Slapayettk thbathe, buffalo, tgYouth ;— ; Talent :— : Originality^
ea VON DEv >
OS ^BDDDDBDDnnDDnnnDDDDDDDnDDA

OUS SUN CIRCUIT
ALUANCE, O.

Amerlra
1st half

•Duff ft Clark
Duke A Durhevs
Jiliimy Duffy

Ht'FFALO
I.afay«(te

3 Johns
Paul Rahn C!o
<''armody Dancers
Orecn A Parker
Harry Hlatko UeT

CIIIMJrOTilE, o.

Majeslle
(Sunday opening)

r. I'elrovns
Marimba Band
(One to All)

COBTI.ANH, K. T.
sut«

Weston A Young
Billy Cllffard
Soma A Escorts
(One to All)

FRANKLIN, TA.
Orpheam
2d half

•nsrry Brock A B
W Karbe ft Olrl
De Monte A Garcia

2d half

•Colette Dolores Co
Ishlkawa Bros

MABTIN8 FKBKT
Pastime
(2S-2;)

Naomi Hawaiians
Duff ft Clark

MONRSSEN, PA.
NUr

2d half
Duks ft Duchess
Luclenna LuccI

NIAGARA FALLS
Cataract

Arra Sisters
Allen A Norman
Cardo ft Noll
Leona Hall Rev •

2d half
Margot ft Francis
Musirul Avollos
(Two to All)

PKtl'A, O.

Hays O. If.

(It)

•Jsnis A Delmsr
Marshall ft O'Brien
•Hawthorne Ser'der

I SEYMOUR JAMES
MIOMTK BTRI'TTKR

F^-ftturrd wilh

PLANTATION DAYS
Fantagrs Tour

FRKMONT, O.

Htnind
l.i,-27»

' ,v Parker

<;f;\kva, n. y.

Trmplf
\M l.alf

Cr.tli.l
Kilxl ft Knne
1... II. ire K. M 1' if i.

nine lo n;i»

M»N>FIKI.I>. O.

Mnjr«li<
Willie llnis

RO( IIKSTEB
Family

Margot Kt Francis
Edythe .Snyilir

llllly lliri.ril

(One lo IIIU
:d half

RailKe > s

Ilenc.v ILitikfl ft O
Win!' r <: nil'ii RS»
li... I: ft "-'i.-ie

(III,.' .' I' }

IKII III VI |.|l

^ I. (..ri*

n..».,: : • 1, .

.«.,, I .' r. . '.e

.. V .. Ill
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All matter In { VARIETY'S
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r«f*ri to current

week unlese CHICAGO CHICAGO
OFFICE

otherwiee
indicated.

StMe-Laka
Theatre Bldg.

Beasle Barriscale and Donald
Brian divide headline honora at

Uie Palace this week. Though
neither ia the ideal feature for the

house the prominence of the former
In pictures and the standing of the

latter in the legitimate are enough
to make them a satisfactory twD-
way top line attraction. Miss Bar-
rlscale is in the protean playlet
"Picking Peaches" and Mr. Brian
Is ainging three song» and jokes to
be classed as a sort of monuloKint.
He is assisted by William B. ICer-
nell at the piano.
The body of the bill is provided

by Bekefl's Theatre Gro^.ik, a sort
of miniature "Chauve Sourls" which
has eight scenes and although
placed a little early (third) ful-
fllled its purpose though there soem.s
to be a disposition to find tliene Uus-
slaa acta lacking in novelty any
mor«. Whiting and Burt next to
oloalng give the bill a punch with
Joseph K. Watson scoring a big liit

with his up to the minute monoing
although following Donald Briai:.

Al K. Hall and company in •'Tlie

Sap" worked at a di.sadvantage Sun-
day afternoon as the trunk.s failed
to arrive but under such a handicap
the fun scored, greatly to the credit
of all concerned.
The Dixie Four, a colored quartet

strong on singing and dancing, made
good in second spot.

Bquilibristin otTerings opened and
closed witji H. .ind P. Beatz doing
nicely starting off the show .ind
Willie Schenck and company doing
splendidly in closing. In the latter
act the attractiveness and feature
accomplishment of Miss Margarete
stand out.
The Majestic has another well

balanced show this week with
Benny B.arton's r^^vue headlined and
the Ung Fo.> Troupe and tiealo

novelties to cause favorable com-
ment. The first show Sunday \nis
run differently from planned orbing
to the late arrival of some acts but
the superior acts in "one" and the
value of the full stage features con-
tributed to make the program highly
pleasing.
Sealo opened the show with the

seat doing oi'dinar>' and extraor-
dinary thing.-) without the trainer
appearing on the stage.

real name and defeated the attempt.
It is a very superioi Chinese act.
Keene and Williams have comedy

which is a little suggestive at time4
but the comedy efforts of the woman
are so good .hat this can be over-
looked. The Beni.y Barton revue
provided a good body act to the bill.

There is a dandy ja« band and
special features of a high order.

Harry Fox and Lady Tsen Mel are
featured in the lights in front of the
Rialto. with the show attracting ca-
pacity Monday night—the opening
day of the new show. The shows at
this theatre have improved greatly
in the last few months, and it is

usual now for a headiiner with a
name and a program of acts which
would be a credit to the best of
houses playing medium time. This
policy is in great contrast to the
shows last season.
Robertas and Deegan opened with

the spin ol tlie man tiie feature of

piano act, with the former doing an
Italian character, pleased with their

singing. Danny Maher showed the
tlrst stage of life on the program.
He offered several numbers in good
style.
Jewel Floyd and Co.. the latter

consisting of a plant in the audience,
followed with more singing and
some talk. Con. Clifford and Con,
two men and woman, were the next
to burst out in song, witli a little

dancing and some comedy. The act
could shuite around to a fair small
timer.
Murriy and Mackey had nothing

to follow and found it easy going.
Tlii-s act was the only tiling on tlie

lilil that could be termed playable.
Gerber-Kletclier Trio closed the
nliow, holding them in.

San Francisco for several weeks
seeking a San rrancisco house for
his attraction but as yet has not
succeeded in landing one.
"Uncle Tom's Cablu" Is another

"tank* show with ambitions. The
agent also has tried to get a San
Francisco date but has not succeed-
ed. The show slipped into the Lurie,
Oakland, last week for a split week.

Winnie Baldwin was granted
judgment of $721.SO against George
Kbcy, managing director of the Ful-
ton Piayliou.oe of Oakland last week
by Superior Judge Warren V. Tryon
for alleged bieaeli of contract.

Brownlee'f "HlcUville FoIIic.-," a
novelty jazz band, gave a meet
concert jn advance of the ojienin^
of the .'.how the last half of last

Don George has been chosen to
write the score of "My Lady Nico-
tine" written by Howard McKent
Barnes, which is to be produced by
the Augustus Pitou Producing Co.
of Chicago in April.

Harriet Bennet who <0jn5 the
prima donna role in "Topey and
Eva" during the final weeks here
has joined Ferris Hartman's light
opera company at the Casino.

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Corretpondencc in this issue ef Variety are

as follows, and on oaaes:

BOSTON > 38

BROOKLYN 43

BUFFALO 40

CHICAGO 36

DETROIT • 46

INDIANAPOLIS 43

KANSAS CITY 40

LOS ANGELES 38

MONTREAL 40

NEW ORLEANS 40

PITTSBURGH 43

SAN FRANCISCO 36
SYRACUSE 36

accordionist, scored in second place
and displuye<l fine musical ability.
"The Poster Girl" is a splendid

Idea for an act combining comedy
and song numlwrs. Coloy and
Jaxon got many l.iughs with Miss
Joxon standinq; out.
George and I'aul Hickman were at

a. little disriilvaritage with the reg-
ulars following Otto Brothers, who
presented a somewhat similar act
last week, iiut their comedy i,^ so
good that the boys .«;oon h.id the
laup;hs cominc: thick .''- ' f.ist

The LiiiK I'uu Tnnipe w.a« billed

as the ChiiiK Son Troupe in order
not to Interfere with it al the State-
Lake where the net i.s to he seen
shortly but t!:e drop pave .r.vay the

their acrobatic act. Turner and
Turner entertained creditably. Jim
and Irene Marylyn danced and put
speed into their step« to -in extent
that makes the number particularly
good.-
Lady Tsen Mei sings and scores

through her rendition of the num-
bers and the novelty of her charac-
terization.
Bernard and Scarth's act lias

served them quite a long tin*, but
it is there for a display oC their tal-

ents.
Harry Fox, with a man at the

Frosini, piano, sings song.s familiar to vaude

Furs Remodeled the Way
You Want

Coats Cleaned, Glazed and
Relined

m ONLY
WORK CALLED FOR

Bhimenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

riianv Dra. I2M

ville, but puts in so much talk bis

act deserves .a classification of
monolog. From an applause stand-
point it did not seem he was appre-
ciated to the extent that Ue tliould

be. but he was quite a success.
Frc.ar, Baggott and Frear, with

their club and hat jusgling intro-

duced in a baseball .set. closed the
show, and both comedy and tricks
wi.>nt over cai)itally

Business at the Star was a little

off, due to another cold snap. The
eiRht-act bill seemed to please, al-
thougii It did not contain much vari-
ety.
Sando James and Co

.
presenting

a crude .strong art, opened the show,
receiving nothii's for h' efforts.

Buddie White. In .ao abbreviated
co.stuiiie, delivered a couple of pop
numbers and finished with soft shoe
(lancing. She would fit better in a
small cafe or burlesque.
De Arto and Poll, man and woman

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogdea Aveau*

CHICAGO
W%am» BmUf MSI

.t'tlt:—CRKENAVAI.O * ANDERSON

week. This packed the house th-'

opening night, while a strong com-
edy cln)W kept up big atter.danco
for the half week.

l''razer Brothers opened wiiii

hand to hand balancing, having an
offering lacking in some respects in
showmanship, but -holding promise.
Diclc Ferguson and Adele Sunder-
land scored with dancing, with tl.e

former showing high speed in danc-
ing of the old school type and the
latter .spociallzing ni high kicking.
EdOie Hill -and Tudor Cameron

found an audience perfect for them
out here and scored a big hit. The
"Hickville Follies" is mainly hokum
and burlesque of regular bands, but
it was quite a hit. Glenn and Jen-
kins proved a comed.v riot from the
beginning to the end of an act, too
long, liut pkay iu every other
respect.
Cranilalls Brazilian Circus, with

a hoisting ai>paratas for what are
supposed to be beginneifi at the cir-

cus riding game, contributed dandy
amusement.

Schoenstaodt Brotlier.s, who op-
erate .a number of picture houses
here, have purchased the Regent
Iilcture house. Sixty-ninth and Hal-
Hted streets, for $1:15,000. They will

t.ike over the property Jan, 1, 1925.

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE GEORGE LEIOERMAN'S Best Food

'fll"^" RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE ch^rstS-.
VISIT Diversy Parkway at Broadway "orchestra

*

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clark St. atid Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN presents
KDWAKD ItKCK-S

Nrwpat and (irratntt Crnitinn

"RAINBO DREAMS"
with « <•«»• "t 4D and the; Ralnlxj lir.iul >• cli.>iu<, l"r:in'.: W.tiihi; ui.l ti i I'.i'nbo
Oardeo orch"-<ir«.

I'-AMOHS DINNBRa A LA CAItTK SKltVICB

-VNDER NEW MANAGEMENT^

Cm Hall Square Hotel
CHICAGO

In the Heart of the Loop Catering to the Profession

Jack Rose was to have appeared
at a special midnight performance
New Year's eve in LuUiner and
Trinz's Senate on the west side. He
made a contract to do so. This
house is ot>po8ition to the Kedrie,
a W. V. M. A. house, and Rose, who
was working for the latter organ-
ization at the time, was so Informed,
He took cognizance of the notice
and failed to appear at the Senate,
which resulted in Lubllner & Trinz
bringing an action in the Municipal
Court against Ko.se to recover
J175 ifi liquidated damages. The
case will come to trial Feb. 7 before
Judge John Lupe.

Andre Feriier's French ttieatre
here staged "I^ Gendre de M.
Polrer" last week and the rompanj',
which gives two performances a
week was greeted by a capacity
opening audien.-e.
The comedy was creditably acted

by a cist that included in addition
to Ferrier, Mrs. (.'oj-.stance Hart
Wyllie. Mayo Newliall, Uarrol, Mc-
Near. Charles Fallon. P. Bertinetti,
Elie Bernard, Charles Constant and
Mile. Bietry.

Suit for JfiO.OOO has been filed in
the Superior Couit here b.\ Mrs.
Ada Fair against -Ickcrman & Har-
ris.

Mrs. Fair, the mother of Nancy
Fair, actress, fell down a flight of
steps in the orchestra pit of the
Century, now Capitol, while that
house was under management of
.Vckerraan & Harris. The accident
occurred during the run of Nancy
Fair's ill-starred "The Demi-'Virgin"
last fall. As a result of her injuries
Mrs. Fair was confined to the hos-
pital for 43 days.

In her complaint the plaintiff
cliarges that she fell through an
unlighted trap-door and alleges
managerial neglect.

Erie Canal here. The Bastable la.
teresU will pay for the excavating
of the debris ,and the cttjr wlU hear
the transportation costs.

A new theatre Is In prospect tot
Falrport, It was reported this week.
The projected house, with a seatinc
capacity of 1,600. will be erected br
Rochester interests.

George E. McNally, veteran Syr*,
cuse actor, is returning to the staa*
following a retirement ot maar '

years. McNally will team with Bddl*
Shaw, touring Keith's, in "Hokum ta
Hokum." McNally, after leaving the
profession, became a city employe
here, and for five years has t>eea
with the department ot charities aa
chief inspector.

A bill of amateur vaudeville wIH
t)e featured at the Strand theatre,
Carthage, every Tuesday night. Fi*»
acts were on the first program, beioc
presented by Fred Perry of Water-
town.

Arthur B. Merriman. former owner
and operator of sfveial neighborhood
theatres in this city, will .soon be
ordained an Kpiscppal rector. It is
expected he will be assigned as as-
slstant to Dr. Henrv Harrison Had-
ley, rector of St. Paul's, the largest
BpiscoiKtl church heic.

The Savoy, oldrs-t Tiio.ie house la
this city, vhich was both sold and
leased last week, will be remodeled
by the new lessees, David Harrison
and .Morris Kitzer. The theatre will
probably be used for second run pic-
tures and the overflow bookings of
the Empire, the largest picture houK«
in town, oi>eiated by tlie sauic les-
sees.

While three fraternal orders were
holding meetings in the Bishop the-
atre building in Bishop. Cal., last
week, the structure caught fire and
was totally destroyed. The loss is

estimated at $35,000.

Nat Holt until last week manager
ot the State, Oakland, is now man-
againg the California here.

State Senator C. B. Sawyer of tlve

0th Illinois Senatorial district has
been elected a member of the board
of directors ot the Midwest The-
atres, Inc.
Senator Sawyer is president of

the K.inkakee County Title and
Trust Company and vice-president
of the Majestic Amusement Com-
pany, which recently sold a sub-
stantial portion of its stock to Mid-
west Theatres. Inc. The Senator
will take an active interest in the
man.igetnen! ot the theatres con-
trolled by the corporation.

James Brennan. assistant man-
ager of tlie Majestic, was trans-
ferred to St. I'M 111 this week as tem-
porary manager of the Orpheum.
Mr. llrennan was temporarily man-
iKer oC that house for a period last
fall.

H. a YOUNG. Manaaar

The new Cinderell.i, Detroit, viitli

2,000 seats, o'lened Mond.'iy. Vaude-
ville is booked by Ired Zjbcdi". :

local ageiU.

AuJoriou—anil Circcnwild CClii
cigo) have a new revue which opens
at (iiry .'^utuid.iy niglit of thuj weel;
vvhirh has Buster Browr, Dun Aii.s-
till, Louise Lake, Bettv T.ivl,,i ,uil
I':dith Cole

SAN FRANCISCO
K. J C irp'iit'.a': • Itrintjin;; Up

Father" .Miow has been hoverii,^
arout'.il tlio I'acilic Cou.xt. (•rritory

1

during the past few w.eks playing
to fairly gnod bUNincis. ,'iecr)riling

to ri-porls. Carpeatei- liaa bci.a iu

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER 8. BAHN

WIETING — All week, "Shuffle
Along." Next week—first half, dark;
last half, "You and I."

B. F. KEITH'S—A'audcville
TEMPLE — Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
.STRAND—"Ponjola."
EMPIRE—"The Silent Command."
R O B B I N S - i: C K E L — "Big

Brother."
CRESCENT—"Merry-Go-Round."
RIVOLI— -Our Hospitality' and

"Times Have Changed."
SAVOY—"The Day of Faith."

The Basta'o'ie site will be cleared
without further delay as the result
ot an agreement reached between
the city administration and the
owners. Debris from the property,
which was destroyed by fire with a
$1,500,000 loss about a year ago, will
be used to fill up the abandoned

R. Westcott King
Studios

itlt Taa Bam Ht., TRICiGO, .L.
Tel. Wnt IISO

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Veloar (:artaln« Picture SetUng*

Dye ScMipry
8peciaU«to la Vandeville Creatioas

Syracuse picture houses are turn-
ing more and more to special fea-
tures and added attractions to bol-
.slcr business. The Empire luus been
trying out elaborate prologues and
musical programs. This week the
Asia Castle Orchestra. .i seven-
piece jazz outfit, is being presented,
although the theatre has its own
orchestra of Ij pieces.

The Crescent, operated by Frank
Sardino as a second-run, popular-
priced house, directl.v across from
the Empire, is also finding special
features a mone>vmakcr. The house
tills week had Joe Miller, juvenile
dancer, from vaudeville, as an added
attraction.

Folks Up in Sandy Creek. Oswego
County, evidently won't take a
chance on being trimmed by Syra-
cuse city slickers. That's the ex-
planation Manager George A-
Chenet of the Shubert's Wietlng of-
fers for the receipt of an order for
four seats for "Shuffle Along" from
a would-be patron, who asked the
pasteboard}" be sent him C. O. D.

This week failed to bring any
break in the deadlock between the
operators of the Stone opera house.
Blnghamton, and the local union of
stagehands, with the assurance that
the theatre will go dark on Jan. U
as a result of the differences over
wage clauses in the working agree-
ment. Refusal of the union to ac-
cept a broken-time proposition is
responsible for the forthcoming tle-
UP-
The union this week issued a

statement on the controversy, which
first received local attention when
Blnghamton papers reprinted "Va-
riety's" exclusive story of last week.

THEATRICAL

Sinrt r>ne tar Misi tmt flcwt
ITAUAN TOR DANGIMa

«I.IPPKIt8
OPKRA H08K AND TIORTS

UaU Onltrt rtuad PromiiUr
Bead tat Vttt* List

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co.
*3« toatli WtkMft An.. Cthasi

CHICAGO OFnCES
OF

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

LEO FEIST, Inc.
ROCCO VOCCO. Mi^ager

167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman
rbose Dearborn SMS

FOR3TER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo-
tional Department

235 South Wabash Ave.
Phone ll«rri>ioa MiS

HEARST MUSIC PUBUSHERS
THOS. J. QUIGLEY, Gen. Mgr.

405 Garrick Building
rhan« hinte 4'.*t»'

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
CO,

FRAN,: CLARK, Manager
81 W. Randolph St.
riiont Uuidolpli SM}

JACK MILLS, Inc.

ROY THORNTON, Manager
Suite 52, No. 119 North Clark St,

Phone Drnrbera Sie<

JEROME H. REMICK ft CO.
. J. B. KALVER, Manager
EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager

634 State- Lake Buildinff.
Phonei: rmlrnl 4»a3 and Utmiharm S*tt

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.

I'liune D«»rlHirn 317S

STARK & COWAN, Inc.
LOU FORDAN, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg-

rhoot Doarbsra I'lt
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EVA TANGUAY
KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JAN. 14)

^' PLAYED TO AN ACCOMPANIMENT OF APPLAUSE '

APPLAUSE when entering, APPLAUSE interruption* throughout aonga, APPLAUSE^n exits, APPLAUSE for each change of curtain.

Thi« u the act of APPLAUSE. Anyone doubting EVA TANGUAY'S popularity and drawing power SEE HER NOW in her new act

(tingle, 25 minutes).

.,'-*'
. i ._ ,

PALACE Management Gave
Following Billing to ,<{i^;

EVA
TANGUAY
POWER of GIANT TURBINE
GENERATORS.

UNPRECEDENTED and
UNIQUE Amusement GENIUS.

VITALITY of ZEV, DEMP-
SEY and LEVIATHAN.

The DYNAMIC FORCE OF
VAUDEVILLE.

Resistless as the torrential tide

that tosses madly over the teem>

ing cataract of Niagara, as easy

to check the rush of water over

the Falls as the^oncoming multi-

tude of pleasure-seekers to the

theatre where the WORLD'S
MOST POPULAR COMEDI-
ENNE appears.

EVA TANGUAY is the
SUPREME EXPRESSION OF
THE AMERICAN SPIRIT.

All the Turbine Generators of

Niagara Falls are weak in power
compared to the superhuman
vitality of this Volcanic Comedi-
enne.

A GENERAL IS NO GOOD WITHOUT AN ARMY—HERE IS MINE^

£. V. DARUNG—Bookings
BLANCHE MERRIL—Interceded for Return

EDDIE WEBER—Conducting Orchestra

EARLE BROWNE—Pianist in Orchestra

RUTH HOWES -Right Hand Bower at Theatre

JACK PARKER—Attends to Stage

ALAN KRAMER—Made Costumes

r^
SONGS— '

''DOING BUSINESS AT SAME OLD STAND"'
—Billy Curtis

'HOKUM"—Rewritten by Eddie Weber
"KING TUT"—Jack Frost
"WORTH MORE THAN A MILLION TO ME"

Eddie lY eoer
"CARE LESS THAN EVER"—Blanche Merril
"DON'T CARE"—Harry Sutton
"STILL HEADUNING BILL"—Jack Frost
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THERE ARE NONE SO BUND AS THOSE WHO WBl NOT SEE!

STANLEY HUGHES N
D BURKE

1 ;•.

vernaI

IN ., r- i.

"A MODERN ROMEO"

At THE FRANKLIN, NEW YORK, NOW!
BOOKERS: If You Want 15 Minutes of Youth, Beauty, Clean Comedy and Class Combined;

with 100% Dancing Ability, Ask \iy^ry-:./^:^^-^^^
^

LLOYaHARRISON ;
ASSISTED BY

HAL DEVINE

FASTEST ACT OF ITS KIND IN VAUDEVILLE
LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

OBAUMAN'8
Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.,

Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

The current Orpheum bill meas-
ures up as disappointing entertain-
ment Nora Hayes remains as bill

topper, retaining a majority of her
numbers from last week. A couple
of new additions helped, but the ap-
plause greeting Miss Raycs at the
opening performance of her socond
week can hardly be called more than
faint. The bringing forth of the
child again elicited the first genuine
applause.

Oezso Retter opened slowly and

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
\MI I KATIIKK BKIKF C ASKH.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITV

quietly with the burlesque boxing
hit proving the only life. Elsa
Kuegger was second, with concert
'cello playing of high order, but
lacking as vaudeville entertainment.
Kdmund Llchtensteln, billed as pit

director, Is an Invaluable aide.

Sully and Houghton endeavored to
get the show moving with speed
third and made progress with leaps
and bounds towards the finish, the
audience being frigid at the start.
Hearty applause greeted the youth-
ful couple at the conclusion of their
turn, proving a surprise even to
them.

Seed and Austin were placed fifth
for the cecond week, making an
equally good Impression. "The
Sun Dodger," featuring Harry Cole-
man, took up considerable time
and proved generally entertaining
throughout. The long act Is fast and
full of comedy, which stands out as
Us main asset.
Jim McLaughlin and Blanche

Evans had next to closing assign-
ment, following 35 minutes of Miss
Hayes. The spot was exceedingly
dillicult for this hardworking cou-
ple in their Benny Ryan vehicle,
which, however, served them In good
stead regardless of obstacles.
Harry Kahne suffered more than

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical Gowns and Costumes

Repaired and Dry Cleaned
OVERNIGHT

Oowna Cf\lloc1 for aftrr the show
DoUvervd before noon next dST

Phone Circle 9104
After 1 P. M. C'hII IlllllnKii SeM

THE OVERNIGHT CLEANERS
at 756 Seventh Avenue

Between «9tti and toth Streeta

COSTUMES
WORTH WHILE
JACKL UIPSHUTZ

Theatrical Costume Co., Inc.

Tii Seventh ATpnoe, New Torli

Seventh floor

ItlTUt ies4

Marie Breivogelie

SONGS
THAT FIT IN AMY ACT

AND MAKE
A BIG ACT BIGGER

teES OF PlCARDY

'THEWORLDKWAITIHGXtSONM'

SONG Of SONGS

any one else, being selected to close
with many walkouts causing annoy-
ance. Hurt.

CHAPPEll (URMS.Nc
l85MADbONAVt NY.

The Hillstreet again has a bill of
genuine vaudeville value, and al-
though holding several acts that
have seen much service locally, ap-
pealed strongly to the pop clientele,

which gets more for S5 cents here
than any other place In town.
Harry Stoddard and his orchestra,

after two weeks at the Orpheum,
tield first billing honors and the
closing spot. The band with Its

comedy bits, gathered all sorts of
returns. Grade Deagon and Jack
Mack, also with two weeks at the
Orpheum to their credit, did equally
well here next to closing.
The White Sisters, recently here

in a production, added class and
youthfulness to the bill, which
helped to bring it up to big time
standards. "Compliments of the
Season" jumped over from last
week's Orpheum bill and proved
genuinely productive with the pop
house patrons.
"The Wonder Girl" opened with

snap and cla-ss. being of the type
suitable to open any two-a-day bill.

Hart.

married recently to Gorman Tracy
Bridwell, a West Point graduate.
She 1« to desert the stage for a home
in Hollywood.

Ross WalUs. assistant treasurer at
the Orpheum, slipped away to Po-
mona and married Marie Post, non-
professional.

Prank Bgan has contracted for
the installation of a balcony In the
Kgan theatre.

Dodson Mitchell's "Cornered" will
open at the Morosco Jan. 20. The
play will mark the return to the
Morosco st.ige of Grace Travers, a
local favorite.

Lilly Belle Jager, Los Angeles
society belle. Is soon to wed Captain
Robert Treman, former husband of
Irene Castle,

The Watson Sisters, at Pantages
this week, played to a good matinee
attendance Monday laoBhing hys-
terically and applauding wildly. The
girls held the stage 25 minutes and
after exhausting their stock of en-
cores Introduced their mother, who
rendered a ballad In a manner that
brought a storm of applause.
The supporting bill held good en-

tertainment, although It lacked bal-
ance. This slight defect, however,
was hardly noticeable to the pa-
trons, who seemed so Impressed
with Watson Sisters' success that
they scarcely thought of anything
else. '

Arturo BernardI, with a protean
act, portrays seven characters fairly
well in a cafe scene. This Is fol-

lowed by Impersonations of famous
composers which struck popular fa-
vor, His final characteri7.ation of
several persoits. with the quick
changes made with his iijjslst.ints in

view of the audience, won an ap-
pl.au.se hit.

I'aul Sydell opeiitd with hlH bal-
ancing ranirrc finding api)roval, .and
Van Hiirn and Inez do.sed nicely
with jjpvedy r'V,I»'r skating. Ber-
nardo l>e Pace d«MiU)nstrat»"d his
-ihility on the m.andolin to big re-
turn.". Ovorhult and Young were
out. Muro and Yoco went over well
second with violin ,and accor(l('on
playing Their comedy efforts are
fiM-lil., iiiit iiro rcdi'mmed by their
niiiHic.il work.

Gladys Nance Ho.ard, Kgyptlan
dancer with the Kmerson .act, now
touring the Orpheum circuit, wa.s

8ES»A'nON,\l. RTAOK DANriNO

GEO. COLE'S STUDIO
249 West 48th Street

Phone No. »1M llrjaal. NEW YORK

All Kinds of Stage Dancing

The Duncan Slaters were the vic-
tors In a court clash brought against
them by Dr. D. W. G. Thurber for
a bill said to amount to {395 for
services rendered. The doctor will
file a new cofnpl.olnt.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY
Laurell In "Whispering
at the Plymouth, has

dropped out of the cast and loulse
Swanson has taken her place.

Kay
Wires,

"Polly Preferred" Is booked for the
Majestio when "The White Sister"
finishes In a couple of weeks. Up to
the time of the leasing by the pic-
ture the house had. been doing fair
business with legitimate attractions.

George E. Lothrop, manager of the
Howard and the Bowdoin square
theatres, started for Berumad on
Saturday, to be gone three weeks.

"Icebound" which was never seen
here in the first-olass houses, will

WANTED
MODELS, ALL SIZES

Ksperlenced and Inexperienced
I.O.NU MEAHON

M. & A. EXCHANGE
a4S »VE«T 4-TH STKKKT, N. Y. C.

8alte 401

INEF
MAKE

Est. Henry C. Miner,

be played in stock by the Boston
Stock Co. at the St. James theatre
for one week starting Jan. 28.

Senator Wellington Wells last
week filed In the Massachusetts Leg-
islature the petition of Van Ness
Bates, Brookline city planner, asking
for an Investigation of the feasibility
and desirability of holding an inter*
national exhibition in 1930 to cele-
brate the 300th anniversary of the
founding of Boston.

During the rehearsal of "The Belle
of New York" at the Fine Arts the-
atre. In the State theatre building,
on Monday night, Thomas P, Deedy,
one of the chorus 'boys, and Special
Officer Thomas B. Green of the State
theatre had a mbcup. Deedy was put
into court for assault and battery,
and drunkenness, and was sentenced
to 20 days In Jail. He took the sen-
tence. Witnesses of the fight said
in court that it lasted half an hour
and was -itvely all the time.H COUPON

ANO

BOOK STRIP

WELDON.WILLIAMS&LICK
F^ORT .SMITH. ARK.

28W«c34Strat

Half a million doh
lam in Furs to be

sacrificed at less than

cost.

5pedal Ducount to

the Ptofhssion
Pur« Repaired and

I\emodcle4.

WANTED—AT ALL TIMES
HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT

NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
Rn.I I'hniogrnphj, Full Partlculnra and Stale I.oweat Salarr,

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
"*** *•*>• MlCmflAN AVRNOn, flRICVtfiO,^,!.: 14,;;

»K«wwn te », U. Damn. Inc. imted Fklra Bookinc AasoeUtlea
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VESS SHEPP

THE OSSMANS
WORLDS FAMOUS BiUUOISTS

Playing the Balaban &. Katz Theatres

Jan. 14 / :'
Jan. 21 Jan. 28

CHICAGO * TIVOLI : RIVIERA

Direction ED. KEOUGH

NEWS OF DAILIES

Jacqueline Logan was named by
Mrs. George Mel ford as her rival

wten she appeared In a Los Angeles
divorce court last week. She was
given a divorce, $200 weekly ali-

mony and a property settlement.

The "God of Venge.Tnce" case le

to be taken up to the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court by
Harry Weinberger.

A doctor and his wife were
awarded $466 and $400, respectively,

by a Jury in Somerville, N. J., be-
cause she stumbled and sprained
her ankle in a movie house..-' She
sustained the Injury, but the doctor
got the larger award for loss of her
•ervlccs.

Max Steuer hajs been awarded a
verdict of $15,155 against W. E. D.
Stokes, whom he represented in the
recent bitter divorce case. He al-
leged Stokes refused payments on
three checks he hod given him for
•ervlces.

Mabel Earle, a scenario writer,
•aid to be the author of "Branded,"
was arrajted for maintaining a baby
farm on Staten Island and treating
her young charges cruelly.

Dr. Cou3 Is back here for another
lecture tour.

Beatrice Mack, nlec«' of Federal
Judge Mack, has returned to New
York from Italy, where she made
her operatic debut.

An effort is being made to have
Dorothy Gates Herman, foi-mer
chorus girl and wife of a million-
aire's son, declared sane and re-
leased from Bellevue hospital.

Doris Keane denied rumors there
was a rift in the happiness of her-
self and husband, Basil Sydney. Stie
also flouted reports she was a friend
of Leo Koretx, v.inished Ponzl of
Chicago.

June Diamond Erown, former
noted beauty, committed suicide
around Chrlstm.o!'. time and her
body lay unclaimed in the morgue
until this week, when her brother
came from the" west and gave her
buriaL Her former husband had
promised to attend to it, but failed
to do so.

Police were asked to find Emily
Clark, former soubret at the Na-
tional Winter Garden on the East
Side, New York, who, her hust)and
reported, was kidnaped in daylight
from in front of the Hotel Belmont
the day after their wedding.

The King James hotel, in 45th
street, off Broadway, has been sold.

Cecile Sorel. Paris star, refused
to appear before England's rulers
because it meant she would have
to abandon her role in Paris to a
substitute.

Students celebrated when the 40-
year-old Princeton Casino, wiherc
the University plays have been
given, burned last week.

1uiU/.mt>f>/.'JithMMiikismmmm!mmmiim
t

R.H.BURNSIDE

^ J STUDIOS ^' " *i

I ^ H I
SCENERY

I M H I
COSTUMES

E jp n !
ACCESSORIES

__B Mi IE I
_530 WEST 47"* ST. 532

Clialiapln last Fridax. made his
final appearance in New York until
April.

The chauffeur who shot Court ii

land Dines in Los Angeles will not
be arraigned until Jan. 18, as Dines
and Mabel Normand are in the hos-
pital. It is announced Miss Normand
will be well enough to go to court

OFFICKS—2S« WRNT 47TII HTBEKT
PlIONK IIHYANT 4S7S

The Shakespeare Memorial Asso-
ciation has invited John Barrymore
to play "Hamlet" in London, this
t>elng the first time an American
actor has been so honored.

Jan. 25 has been set as the date
for the annual benefit for the Actors'
Fund, to be given in the Jolson
theatre.

Alfred Coates, conductor of the
Lon<lon Symphony, has arrived here
to direct the iiiastman Symphony
orchestra at Rocliester until April.

Use Longacre Cold Cream
The Favorite tor 30 Years

The best endorMiticnt of any product
ts Its lonK and conttnued nao. For 30
years l^nRacre Cold Cream has been the
exclusive ctiolce o( dlacrliiilnutlnK Stage,
Screen and ning Artists everywhere.
As a foundation for make-up I-ongacre

la Incomparable. Absolutely pure and
exceptionally soft In texture. It "spreads"
quickly and easily, la promptly absorbed
and provides an Ideal protection for the
skin. Longacre Is also Meal for remov-
ing make-up. It not only cleanses the
pores thoroughly, but every trace of

"grease" Instantly disappears.
Longacre Is sold and guaranteed by

leading drug and department store toilet

counters. Half-pound tins, 60c. ; pound
tins, 11.00. Where unobtainable order
direct, adding 10c. for postage. Long-
acre Cold Oram Co., tU East I25th Hi.,

New Yorh «ity..

^

H & M PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Sold at Factory Prices
by the Following HAM Agents

SAMUEL NATHANS, INC., 568 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO. VICTOR TRUNK CO.
75 West Randolph 74 Elli» S*/"*

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
SILLMAN'S LUGGAGE CO, DETHLOFF BROTHERS

322 Gratiot Avenus 725 15th Street

DETROIT DENVER
HERKERT A MEISEL TRUNK CO., ST. LOUIS

A new hotel, to ooet $1,500,000, is

to be built at the northwest corner
Of 75th street and Broadway.

The scandal attending the Nina
Putnam Wilcox Rhode Island di-
vorce, which resulted in her dropi
ping the case and her business
manager, young Mr. Bassett, may
bring a general inquiry into the
Providence divorce mill. Minta
Durfee's decree from Patty Arbuckle
may come under Are.

While Alice Brady was playing a
benefit performance of "Zander" for

a hospital at the Montauk, Brook-
lyn, a woman was stricken in the

audience and died after being car-
ried to the lobby.

Battling Slkl turned tables on Kid
Norfolk in Memphis, getting the de-
cLslon In 12 rounds.

Jean Acker is signing horaolf on
Atlantic City Hotel registers as
"Mrs. Ituflolph Valentino 1st."

A "bobbed-haired bandit," said to

be Helen Qulgley, claiming to be an
ex-chorus girl, has been arrested

for store holdups In New York.

The original 6th ave. traffic tow-

ers arc now doing duty on the Grand
Concourse In the Bronx.

Charles A. Stoneham, owner of

the Giants, with Leo J. Bondy, at-

torney and director of the club, was
indicted for bucket shop frauds and
wa.<» arraigned this week. He and
Hondy were let out In |5,000 ball.

Five thousand paid admissions, at

12.50 were rung up at Briarcllft

IxxlKe, in Westchester, for the

Olympic ski jumping tests which

were staged on a specially built
course. Snow had to be shipped
in from the Adirondacks.

James K. Hackett, arriving Ihome
last week from Kurope, after three
years abroad. Was given a civic wel-
come by Acting Mayor Huibert and
other ofllcials and notables. He is

the first actor to be accorded free-
dom of the city. Sunday night he
was honor guest at a banquet at the
Waldorf-Astoria.

cnce at the McDougall amusement
house, in West Houston St., trapped
the manager and bis assistant In
their office, bound and gaeged them,
then looted the safe of (3,700, escap-
ing. One thousand people were in
the theatre at the time.

Florence Reed takes to the road
with "Lullaby" next week, closing
at the Knickerbocker.

The Andrew Frcedman home, be-
queathed by the one-time owner of

the Giants, will be opened to aged
dependents May 1. It will be non-
sectarian and under the will of the
donor will be open only to persons
who onre pos.sessed a competence.

Two youths, members of the audi-

>»

Piano Jazz by 'Tiano
Wondrrful mKbod tearhei you Iww to fsnp or

rhnnl In any key and lo play tMSUllfully by ear.

No knoiileilfffl of mutlc required. Flaiio ctilOMs,

player pUno rtyle. barl^er shop rliordf, N«fn tkar-

siony, clou* hAmiorty. Diany itjlei of tmio, bell

t«iiirf and III tho lateit ratehy ittilT alMHit th«
pUno. Wrlttrn lO ttiat you ran undoriUnd It

tjy a fanioui ear muilclan. Wrlto today for free
particular*.

PIANO BII.L'8 SCHOOL OF RAGTIME
Dept V. 307 (>«Klnfften A*o., Toronto, <^nada

Lenore Mitchell, 22, a Mount Ver-
non, N. Y. bookkeeper, is under ar-
rest, charged with starting a fire in

a florist shop where she was em-
ployed. The shop Is located in the
Proctor theatre building.

Frankle Jerome, Bronx Bantam-
weight, died of a brain hemorrhage
Sunday night In Bellevue hospital

(Continued on page 42)

THE MAQNIFICENT

Odeon Theatre
Bast Loeatsd Thsatrs in

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
Accaaaibia to AU Oar Uaea

Capacity 2,100

For Ttma aad Taraa Addma

MELVILLE STOLTZ
Odeon Thsatra, 8L Louis, Me.

Theatrical Enterprise

Have furnished office and limited

capital to invest in sound propo-

sition. Addre»» Box 300, Variety,

f^i^» York.
^

'

Mansfield Dancing Studio
165 West 47th Street New York

Nffnr Broadway
Phone Bryont 4717

Ballet, Toe and all Classical Dances. Buck and Wing,
Character, Eccentric, Acrobatic, Etc. Taught by Profes-
• ionals. Splits, Cartwheoli, Back Benda, Kicks, Bar and
Pad Exercises. Routines arranged.

Modern Dancing Taught

M i K. i , . i n:.,! !
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Quality Cars

Now Easy to Own
It is no longer necessary to pay high prices for au^ty
transportation. Through engineering and marketing
elSiciency, Chevrolet has achieved volume production
of quality automobiles, thereby effecting such remark'
able economies that it now leads all standard'built cars

in volume of sales. Chevrolet possesses quality features

usually found only in the higher priced automobiles.

Artistic appearance, fine finish, and riding comfort are

characteristics of all Chevrolet models.

Ease, simplicity, and economy of operation are insured

by a chassis famous for its engineering efficiency.

You have reason to be proud of your Chevrolet,

an achievement. --.

It is

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.
Division of General Motort Corporation

Fim* UniltJ Suiti mmmufaeturiug
pUnl$, ttrtn atstmblj plantt and
two Canadian fUntt girt w iht

largett prodncttou tapacily in tkt

worldfor higk-gradt eart and
make potiibi* »ur law pritts.

Prictsf. a. b. Flint, Mieh.

Superior RtHidMer - - - - 1490
Superior Touring - • • • 495
Superior Utility Coup. . - • MO
Superior Sedan .... 795
Superior Commercial Chaaai. - 39S
Superior Lisht Delivery ... 496
Utfiity Ezpreaa Truck Chaaal. - fM

Ckerroiti Dtahrt and Sarrie*

Statiom trtrfwktrt, AppW-

tatiam will it nmidtrtd firom

higk-grada daalari amiy, fal

tai titory mal adt^aauly tortiad.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

M A.I KSTIC — "Jack of lleartu,"
Fisk O'Hara'3 latest brinpring home
Kood returns. "Macic RiiiR" next.
SHUliKRT TliCK — Emily

Stevens' "Love In a Cottage."
Premiere of Henry K. Webster's
new suburban romedy with Donald
Cameron, Nell Martin, MlrLam
Elliott, Mary Hone, I'Yank M''rlin
•dd Helen Smith. "Greenviich Vil-
lage Follies" next.
HIPP—'Zaza" (nim).
I/AKATTETTE:—"Sloadta«t Heart."

LOEWS—"Lucretla Lombard."
OAYETT (Columbia) —"Hipplty

Hop."
GARDEN" (.Mutual) — "Moonliglit

Malii.s."

ACADR.MY—Burlesque tab and
vaudeville.

The Sh''a Amustment Co. Is

negotiating with the city tor the
purchase of Pearl street police sta-

tion No. 3. The property la situated
at the rear ot the site tor the new
Shea Metropolitan theatre and Is

calculated to give the hou^e a rear
exit.

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 161

Senu'Annacd Clearance Sale!

Savings from 15% to 33 1/3% on

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
now in effect

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

Thla win make quite a saving In

expense tor the theatres, especially
the Liberty, which has been using
a hug« two-story cut-out u\gn for
every picture.

Jack BaH, ot the Hawkins-Ball
iTtock company, mittered a broken
right leg thU week when he fell into
an open manhole while walking on
one of the principal streets. As a
result of h^s injury the opening of
the »to<^ company at the Grand
schedulod for Sunday baa been
postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Luclen Denni, local
composers and directors, who have
been spending several months tn
Cidifornia, retumM this week and
will start rehearsals for several
local talen. shows, which will be
g;iven during the early spring. The
first will be under the auepicea of
the 'W^oman's Athletic Club in
March.

A. F. Green, assistant treasurer
at the Shubcrt. has been elevated to
the treasurership of the Shubert-
Mlssourl, with Ray Phipps aa as-
sistant. He has been succeeded at
the Sbubert by Orin Dysert.

With the Shubert-Mlssouri open
for legitimate attractions It is an-
nounced that practically all of the
dramatic ehows and stars wW go
there, leaving the Shubert for musd-
ca>s. In line with this policy tbe
following are announced to follow
the "Music Box Revue" at the latter
house: "Irene," "Sally" and"SaBy.
Irene and Mary."

Stasia Le Dova, who headlines tbe
Orpheum bill nex* week, Is known
here as Eleanore Aikens, and is the
daughter of a pronninent live stock
broker of ttala city.

Alexander, psychologist, at the
Pantagea this week, has been held
tor another week. Alexander Is a
great drawing attraction here and
holds the house records.

ORPHKUM—EJdounrd Bccman in
"La Flambee."

Pictures: Capitol, "Rosita"; Do-
minion, "Red Lights": Palace,
'Pleasure Mad"; System, "Three
AgeB"; Crystal Palace, "Without
Warning"; Laurler,
Sands"; Strand, "His
CUrl"; Carona, "Ashes
geance"; Plasa, "Zaxa";
"Common
Lady."

Law"; Regent,

"Shitting
Myutery

of Ven-
Belmont.

"Fair

Bdmond Beaumont, lessee of the
Empire, Quebec, and his operator
were arrested this week on a sum-
mons charging them with violating
tbe criminal code by showing a
qu(«tionable picture. The picture
was seized, together with lobby dis-
plays.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

TULANE—"Up She Goes."
ST. CHARLES—Saenger Players

in "The Gold Diggers."
STRAND—"Black Oxen."
LIBERTY—Douglas Fairbanks in

"Robin Hood."

Owing to the scarcity ot shows in
the South the Tulane Is employing
"Scararaouche," the nim. to bridge
a gap next week, "The Pas.'«lng
Show" follows.

Hector Downe Is managing four
cabarets down on the Isthmus. His
latest Is called "The Hawaiian
Boom."

"Sally, Irene and Mary" seemed
very "blah" to the natives during
Its tenancy at the Tulane last week.
Most of Us dialog was adolescent
and trying to mature ears.

Ruth SL Denis and com,pany will
play a single matinee at the Shu-
t>ert Jan. 22. She will appear
one of the events ot the Frttsohy
concert series.

The contract has just been let fOr
the construction of a new $126,000
theatre In Arkanijas City, Kan. The
new house wlH seat 1,200.

DIXONS'
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Bslween Slth and lOOtb Strreti

Phon* T««4 RWeriida

TtiestrtesI WIss for Sale ar HIra

The Olympic, recently purchased
by the Broadway -Buffalo Corp., will

1)0 closed at the expiration ot the
present lease next tall and a 10-

.-itory olTli e building erected.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT— •Muaic Box Revue,"
Monday opening.
SHUBERT -MISSOURI—Margaret

Anglin in "A Charming Conscience,"
Monday opening.
GAYBTY—"AM In Fun," Colum-

bia burles(|ue.
GARDEN- "Up in the Air,"

musical stock,
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
MATNSTRRET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGB.S—Vaudeville.
CJLOBE—Vaudevl lie,

NEWMAN—"Black Oxen." pic-
ture.
ROYAL — "Jealous Husbands,"

picfore.

MONTREAL
By JOHN QAROINER

HIS MAJESTY'S—Bransby WU-
liama for two weeks.
GAYETY—'Bostonians."

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

$55 to $85

I

Mail Orders Filled F.O. B., N. Y, City. Send for Catalogue.
Vsed trunks and ahopuvrn samples o/ all niamlnrd mahrs alu^vs on hand

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

INC.

568 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phonei: LONGACRE 6197-9319 Between 4(hh and 41st Sti.

amuel i^ati^and

Kansas City will get its first

slant at a Muslo Box rtiow this
week, when the second edition of
the "Box"' revue opens a six days'
stand at the Shubert Although the
lop prices, $3.SS, are the higheet of
the 8ea.son. the mall orders will give
Jolson's record a run and may
breaJc it.

The Merchants' Association, which
Is making a campaign for the re-
moval ot overhead atgns along the
m.ain streets, ha« secured the prom-
)!« of the management ot both the
Koyal and Lll>erty theatres to re-
move elaborate advertl.>rtl*|f dcvlceg
and signs over the theatre canopies.

Spanish Dancing Studio
TflftrhM ftU klads of Rp«nl«h Dadcm

AIm> a«e of Ciukenets.

AURORA ARRIAZA
<IS7 Madlnen Are., enr 5Mh At., Plata 7ie<

NKW VORK CITT
FOR n.-ILKi Fall line «t Rpaalali RlinwU,
ComtM, Cailrneta, Kte.

Evening Slippers

Brocades
BaUna
Velvets

Paisleys

Kida

Andrew Geller
1656 BROADWAY

New- York City

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGEKT VOR BAL
:

THKATRICAT. TRUNK
BOTKt, irORMAKDIBl BLDO..

4 B. ear. SStfe A B'war. M. T. O.

PHOlTBi riTBROT 884*

Thm Guardian o/ o Good
Complexion

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

IWKE-UPy

Holda the Centra of the
Stage

S. W. Comer

48th St & B'way
Heart of

Theatrical Dlilriet.

OFFICES
TO LEASE
SMALL SUITES

ENTIRE FLOORS

A. H. O'BRIEN
!!*•» Braadway.
KNOItOTT—«60«.
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''EVERY NIGHT I CRY MYSELF
i TO SLEEP OVER YOU"

By Howard Johnson, Leo Wood and Irving Bibo

AI Jolton's Big Hit W^^''-

"ARCADY"
By Ai Jolson and B. G. De Sylva

''NO NO NORA"
By Gus Kahn, Teddy Fiorito and Ernie Erdman

''MAMMA LOVES PAPA
PAPA LOVES MAMMA''

By Cliff Friend and Abel Baer

"ME NO SPEAK-A-GOOD ENGLISH"
By Harry Pease, Ed. G. Nelson and Moe Schenck

EASY MELODY
By Larry Conley and Gene Rodemich f

OH YOU LITTLE

''SUN-UV-ER-GUN"
By Richard Howard and Joseph Solman

SAN FRANCISCO
-r«ntsr«« Thratre Bulltlloi

noSTON .
1«1 Trcmont 6t.

DKTROIT
144 Wwt Larned St.

CINCINNATI
707-S l.>ri« TliMtrr Dlil(..

TORONTO— Its Sonce St.

LEO FEIST, Inc. -
711 Seventh Avenue, New York

LONDON, W. C. t, ENGLAND—IM Choiint Ctom Rd.
AUSTRAIXA, MJSLBOURNE—116 Culllnn St.

CIIICAOO
inl No. CIr'k Bt.

MINNEArOMB _
235 L««b Arend*
niii.AiiKi.rHiA
122* Market M.
KANHAH CITT

(i>j<t7 Tliralrc IlalldlnK

I.OH ANriKI.KS
411 Wnt nrib 8trr«t
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InEW YORK THEATRES
I

unoncrn '^- *"*> x- <-?«. nt i:3omUnUOLfU Matl. We<I. & Sat. at 1:10
DarK Briaico, Im aaaoclallon with Wm.

Kama, Jr, Preaenta

FAY BAINTER
in "THE OTHER ROSE"

wttk HaaiT IIbU anil DIatlniulabad Caat

HUDSON lut un Huii^ B*Hu^i

GEORGE M. COHAN
(HIMNKLF)

la BU Naw DramaUo Com»6r

"THE SONG AND
DANCE MAN"

tw. •:(•. Mata. Wad. * Sat. at t:t»

Malaw'a Caiaiy •( •ral
Tba Baaaon'a Baaaatlona

THE SWAN
fiXOI waar 41 ar. & t:itwV/IV • MatlBM* Wa«. asa Sat.

BORDONI
la HopwM«'* Oar •••rtar

"Little MIm BliMbwurd"

LlbCUM Matlaaaa Tkara. * aat.

RRST TIME MONDAY e^JAMB
®Q0CKET7 PCruRlZATION

OF THE DRAMATIC LIFE OF

ABMIMIINOUI
GAEIYTMKrRE- "5^

» ~''»'"' UatlBa* Wad. and Bac. I:M
CTtaWiM DIIJLmSHAM H aafla

Tit cL&usKuiaiEB wmTi::^.

"ONE KISS"
rna MM Fill It "^a

Maato Ir MmMm T«

Opcnlnv Hon. Kt*., Jaa. tl. Basta NOW
KBICKEEBOCKEE «^:/i„ir^.^

Mot \\>d. (Pop.) and Sat., !:>•HKNBT W. 8AVAUK-8
l>saelB9 Maaiaal Hit

"LOLLIPOP"
Hook by Zc!da Seara

Mualc by Vincent Yuumana
With ADA MAY WEEKS

BELASCO Sr* ^"' "S, '•• •='

Unanimously Aociaimed
DAVID BKLASGO

UONE BARRYMORE
wltklRKIfB FKKWICK

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUQHI"

LIBFRTY '"'<«' »»•• a« •:!•L.10i:.I\t I Mata. Wad. * Oat.. «:!•

GEO. M. COHAN'S
BIOOaST MVSICAI. BIT

The Rise of Rosie O'Reilly
*^'' HARRIS "f*-^ ». <ld SL Baaa CU.
Ijwia » Oenloa (la aamlaooa i4nrUE>** •« H. Bamal »raaaat— 1 XlC.

NERVOUS WRECK"
»I OWBW DATia

wl«» OTTO KHUSEII tad JUNE WALKEt
"Tht Biogeit Laugh Featt of the

Beaton" —Siin-Olaba

^"*-'**»-»^ VBNINOB at :••
Matlneea Wadnaaday A Saturdar

ANNE NICHOLS- Qraat Comady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
•THE PLAY THAT PUT*

'U' IN HUMOR"
^^2£yNDID rUN."—N T Tlmaa.

"CHICKEN FEED"
With ROBERTA ARNOLD
_. By OUT BOLTON.

. .S^^PiP^^ wrMCHBi-i. nan.
LITTLE THEATRE .'SLrJ.'S

Mala. Wad. and Sal. at i:l«

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
7th Ava. and lOth 81.

raa. I 10. Mata. Tbura. A Sat.

EDDIE CANTOR
ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

TlIK MKW MV8ICAI. SENSATION
NH.\TS .NOW rOK KIKIIT WKEK8

—NEW AMSTERDAM ?3ft '

aaiT analaa. !». Prlaa Mala. Wad. A SaL

NOW — ENTIRELY NEW

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES
Qlorlfying tha Amarlcan Qlrl—

—

L0N6ACRE '"-"^ "- *? ^ ^ •*
Mia Wad aadSat.. iM

Zc tka^cLi^ "I LOVE YOU"

"LITTLE
JESSIE JAMES"

Aad THK JAMCS BOTH—A wmTMIA?BAND — SIXTH BIO MOMTH

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

Tba Swlftaat. Syaadlaat. Daaeiaal W^n
of tba Taar! With Wm. Kant. Ckaa
RucKlaa and a Woadarful Caat a( M
Dancing Champlooa
flTTUJW W. fid St.lMATS WED.BJUiWZil BwaitM A SAT.. f.U

GLOBE BTwar. idtk at. am IM
Hatlnaea Wad. aa4 Bat
nar mmoAi. coKwan
OH

CHASUM DrtXINQKAlf

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

Miuic Box Theatre ''
tJi^wrtf.'^

•n* U a tUrwm Tha* B^Ma ~iaal

"

^i Swi-aiaba.
SAM H. HARRIS PrManto

IRVINQ BERLIN'S

Stacad hr Haaiard Skort
E

5
thjAPOLLO MtWai*"

I Philip aaodmaa .PraaauU

Wa« «sat. 9n.tM
AbL til

UOMTR
ot tha
bistaat
maalcal
comady
Ut tt
thayaar

ICI AW Thaatra. W. Ktk. Braa. l:fT'^J^f^ry Mata Wed. and Sat. at 1:17
Stawart A Kranch Waal Toa ta

MEET the WIFE
with MARY BOLAND

"A ralllekinc faraa. . . . Wa Jelaa4
tba raat oC tba flrat-nlrht aadlaaca la
ruata of tmmodarata lauffbtar."—Harald.

PI4PIRP B'way A 41 St. Braa. al I:!*.CnrrinC Mata. wad. and Sat., >:!«.

A. H. WOODS Praaaata

MARY NASH «

*THELADY"
By MABTIN BBOWN

LILLIAN GISH
In 11. nry KitiR'H producilon of

"THE WHITE SISTER"
NOW T VT?TO Theatre, W. 45 St.
AT Ji i IVlV^ Near riroadway.

T»lca Daily, 2:30 e JO. Sunday Mat. at I.

M.4RK »-^ BR0AOW4XRANU , v; e"e
"A IMATIONAL INSTITUTIO.N"

DireelloB Joaeyh Plunke

HALL rAINK'14

'THE ETERNAL aTY"
Willi a (aat of Rxrellenee

BTBAND .Sl-.m-liONV OK('MK..STR,«

NEWS OF DAILIES
(Continued from vt\Ke 39)

He had taken a terrific bratini? Fri-
day niifht In Madimn Square Oar-
den, from Hud Taylor, of Chii'ngo.
Taylor was exonerated by tln» med-
ical examiner, death bsins held ac- I

cidental. - - . '

ELTINGE lia't^^ad";;'^.
Tha Sin.WTNB Praaaat

niBDBKICK LONSDAL,a'S Maw OaaaA)

SPRING CLEANING
with TIOLXT BBIONO

BSTKU.B WINWOOD
ARTHUB BTIIOM
A. B. MATHBWS aaJ Otiuva

.lOIIN CROMWKLL Prenenla

TARNISH
FOURTH MONTH

OF THE FIRST TWELVE
RFI M nNT ""''"'•''•"' "> Eva 8:30Otl.inUIYi M,,,. Thura. A .Sat, 2:J0

SURPRISES! NOVELTIES!
AT

ENJOYMENT!

THE BURLESQUE
CLUB BALL

Vaudeville 8:30 P. M, Dancing, 11:30 P, M.

PALM GARDEN
58th Street and Lexington Avenue New York

SUNDAY EVENING, JANUARY 20, 1924
REMEMBER THE DATE

'4

500 cars were turned out In 1S2J.

that the company has 1S8,153 em-
ployes, «,800 ot whom are In New
York with a monthly payroH ot

$800,000.

Fire degtroved over 1.000.000 feet

ot film owr.ed by Fox Films in Bris-

bane, Australia, -with the lo«» esti-

mated at $250,000.

Willie Hoppe has filed a counter

suit for divorce against his wife,

naming Norman Bensinger, ot Chi-

cago, a relative of the president of

Brunswick - Baike - Collender. Mrs.

Hoppe Is a sister ot Rnoul and
George Walsh, ot pictures.

A nation-wide drive for modifica-

tion of the Volstead law has been
started by the Moderation League
In New York, which has the co-

operation of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, Constitutional Lll)erty

Leagusi, Association Against the

Prohibition Amendment and other
organizations-

Police have been asked to locate

George Cantlin, U, ot New York,
who, his parents say, is roovie-
etruck.

A deal has been closed for the
erection of an office building at 351-

359 West 59th street, New York,
which Is In the same block with the
Gotham Bank building.

Egg and Grenda won the Chicago
six-day bike race, having lapped the
field.

Alterations, including Installation
of new offices and dining rooms are
nearlng completion at the Town
Hall. New York. Historical lunch-
eons are to be held there Tuesdays.

A bill is being prepared for sub-
mission to the legislature providing
for removal of the Sixth avenue "L"
structure and building ot a subway.
Property owners are prepared to pay
$1,000,000 a year for 10 years to

brinsT about the change.

A majority of one vote in a special
election at Reedy, W. Va.. gives
women of that town the right to

wear knickers on the street.

Babe Ruth paid $70 In fines on
trhre* charges of violating motor
laws at Newton, Mass. One in-

cluded driving without a license, his

license having been revoked In 1914.

Tcm .Mix and cowboys, with 1,500
pohce and citizens, led a hunt for
Harry Dunlip, .illoKf-d li.ui.lit, a<
rti.sed of th.-c:itonJnR the llve.^ of
.Mary I'ickfotd and Uoug Fairbanks
in Lo« -Angeles.

Samuel Tnsull, i>re.Midf>nt of the
CliiraKo Civic Opera. ad(lie.s.«e<l
dcIpR-dtrs from 5S titles ,it the con-
vention of the American Civic Music
Assn. In Chirai;n. urging co-opera-
tion of music organizations In popu-
larizing (ipera.

Count Salm, who eot a $40,000,000
heiress bride in Millicent Rogers,
granddaughter of the late Senator
H. H. Rogers, worked In German
films. Her former suitor, Jimmy
Thompson, has apjieared in Cosmo-
politan films.

Suit for $630,000, filed against
Harry Thaw by Fred Gump, Jr, of
Kansas City, the boy he Is-allesed
to have whipped In a New York ho-
tel, has been settled for $100,000, or
less.

The court threw out the ca.se
of Madeline Axtell. former picture
actress who accused her husband.
an attorney, ot attempting to kill
her.

Harry Myers, film actor, won a
divorce In Los Angeles, but had to
pay $100 traveling expense*? .ind
agree to $40 a week alimony for his
Wife.

Ford .stalisfics .«liow thit 2,199,-

Harold R IteeHc, .star tnemlier nf
the Princeton hockey team, died
Sunday of Injuries sustained in a
game at Princcl.in Saturday against
the Royal Bank team of New York.
He was hit on the head by a stick.

After running at a loss for a year,
the old Fulton street ferry to Brook-
lyn is to be discontinued this week.

The property at 22«-23« West 4«th
street, formerir part of the Waldorf
Astor estate, has been sold ta the

Chanin Construction Co.. which
plana to build a $500,000 theatre with
1,350 seats.

Dr. Maurice F. Fgan. writer and
former minister to Denmark, died In

Brooklyn Jan. li. He was in Copen-
hagen when Doc Cook came out ot
the north with his story of flnding
the pole.

Judge Holden of White Plains. N.
v.. decided that crap shooting In pri-
vate, where no rnke-oft is taken, is

legal.

Julia Rruns. actress, while prac
ticing driving a car, collided with a
truck, her car leaping into a restau-
rant at 23d and Second avenue.

In his farewell address at the Pil-
grims,' dinner. Sir Auckland Geddes,
retiring British Ambasador to the
V. 8., said the motion picture is the
medium through which world peace
is to come.

Robert Hllliard underwent an op-
eration at Lake Placid Tuesday.

At the second Friars frolic auc-
tion, E. F. Albee bid in the redonaled
Coolidge l)ox tor $1,000, and Doug
Fairbanks wired a winning bid of
$500 for the redonated W. R. Hearst
box.

Assembl>-man CuvUlier, In a speech
to the Assembly Tuesday, charged
Police Commissioner Enrlght with
being a bootlegger.

"Scofflaw" has been cho.sen as the
stinger that Is to be applied to dry
law breakers. It won a $200 ^rlze
ottered by a Bostonlan.

Nordlca Kra.snova, picture actress,
living at the Hotel Nctherland, was
held as Insane after she entered a
school and began talking on re-
ligion.

Harry Cooper, retiring after 25
years on the stage, was guest of
honor at a dinner in the Commo-
dore Tuesday night, attended by
many public officials.

The Coca-Cola company reports a
loss on net income of $600,000 dur-
ing the third quarter of 1923.

George Conklln, 80. brother of
Pete Conklln, the famous clown who
died a few weeks ago, is critically
ill at Bridgeport. He formerly was
o-s well known in the circus game
as Pete.

Broad Street Station, Philadelphia,
is to he torn down and the Penn-
sylvania station located in West
Philadelphia.

The Longacre Building,' 42d and
Broadway, was re-leased this week
to a nyndlcate. It is owned by the
.\stor estate and calls for $105,000
annual rent.

"Bid Ed" Furcy. who has spent
about 18 month.s In the Tombs as
the result ot being Indicted with
.Vicky Arnstein on bond theft
charges, pleaded guilty Tuesday to
a charge of attempted extortion.

A new ls«iio of the olTlcial.chib
book shows then- are 44.30U mem-
bers ot 51 big .New York rlubs.

JUDGMENTS
(Plrst name is Judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follow)

J. Henry Kolker; L. U. Kolker;

cost?. $120.33.

Walter C. Jordan and Martha B.

Jordan; Chelsea Excliange Bank;
$32,094.24.

Florida West Coast Studios, Inc.;

N. Y. Telephone Co.; $42.96.

Henry J. Susskind; 45 ICast 57lh

St. Co.. Inc.; $908.15.

Briton N. Buseh: D. O. Selznick;

$24,419.17.

Harry Heehheimer; Nat. Surely

Co.; $28.10.

Stanley J. Rollo; A. James;

$1,279.09.

Satisfied Judgments
John Cart; H. Mahieu & Co., Inc.;

$11,253.98; Oct. 19, 1922.

Jas. V. Auditors; V. Achellt;

$44.70; Oct. 24, 1923.

CORPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 13.

Columbia Pictures Cerporationt
New York City; pictures, vaude-
ville; $250,000 i Jack John. Joe
Brandt, Harry Cohn. (Attorney.
Harry Lewis, 220 Broadway.)
Queensland Dancing, Inc.. Queens

Borough; conduct dances, manage
film productions, etc.; $20,000; Irv-

ing Levy, Harry Stein, Rubin Blum.
(Attorney. Levy, Gutman & Gold-
berg, 277 Broadway.)
Aquilar Screen Productions, New

Y'ork; pictures; $10,000; Jack Fier,

D. I. Buchanan, Joseph di Norenso.
(Attorney, S. L. Klapper, 154»

Broadway.)
Neptune Filnn Corporation, New

York; pictures; $12,500; Isldor Ren-
delman, L. L. Green, Tillle Levitt.

(Attorney, L. L. Green. 1564 Broad-
way.)

WM. (TCLARE
AND

MADELINE
"THE IRISH WARBLERS"
Jaa. 11-20, Olyaiplr. Naw Badfard, Maaa
Inn. «I-t3, Mnaic Hall, Lewiataa, Ma.

Jan. «!-:«, BiJoB, Bsncnr, Me.

REPRKSF.NTATIVE

JAMES E. PLUNKETT

The World's Faiteit Melody TTnit

RAYMOND Fl

AND HIS

SYMPHONIC DANCE
ORCHESTRA

IN HARD LUCK?
WHY?

Tor fh» Inst four w. <:;« In Winnipeg.
Vr»nrouv(»r, aSi*.iUlc. Portlund. H»v- he^n
mi>\ fd itown to rlotitnic 4in account ot

wr^rking each bill wht'n Klven a apot.

TRACY and HAY
with the "GINGHAM GIRL"

I

LYRIC, PHILADELPHIA
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MEXTWEEK (Jan. 21); at KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

GRACE La RUE
WILL SING

<(BROKEN TOYS"
I

AN EXCEPTIONAL SONG ,^
•

"Little broken toys, scattered *round the house,

Lying where he left them, quiet as a mouse."

UNITY MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Inc.
Grand Central Palace Building, New York City
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LETTERS
When SMtfBt fw Man to

TARIBTT. addnMjUII CUrk.
r08TCAKD8._ADV|CBTISING mw
CIRCULAB 1.BTTKR8 WILL NOT

BB ADVBBTISBD.
LBTTRBS ADVBRTI9BD IN

ON'B IS8CrB ONLY.

Abbott Eddie
Abbott Marion
Adama liln«va
Alexander M
Baker A Roffera
Barson Phillip
Bedinl Arthur
Bennett J
Bvnnln victor
Bond Prem'nt Miss
Bowers David
Brian Frank
Britten IfCon
Brooks P
Brooks Mont A
Brownson & Revell

Chandler Anna
Carlton Hllnore
ChambPTs Juhnny
Claire Willis
Clark Floretta
Connell Grace
Coopman Jamea
Cummiiigs Ana

Daniels Frank
DeHaven Gordon
Demaco Jack
Dore Tony
X>tiBue Joan
Dann Hettle

Imernon Grace
Bstelie Itabette
EvanR B
Baten Gertrude

Fay Gloria

Fl Fl Madame
Foster Ed
Francis & DcMar
Franklyn '^'ilaon

Germain Floria
Gibson Fred
Gilmore Pee "Wee
Gibson Patsy
Gif-ason Lew
Ooise Walter
Goodman Joe
Graham Harold
Grosser F

Hale Bessie
Hamilton Jimmy
Hamilton I^aura
Hart llattle
Hayes Grace
Henning Geo
Hoiis Frank
Honeys Monna
Housh Jack
Howard Sam
Hullbert Gene
Huston Jessie

Irish May
Irving Kdna

Kaester Otto
Kelson H
Kelly Jack
Koehn Gerry

LaBelle Glinore
Lamore Harry Mrs
Langdon V

rZootUqht L

'fijoolwear!
CAPEZIO

America's Master Maker of
Theatrical Footwear to many
wpil-known Stage Celebrities.
has consolidated hla 129 W.
40th St. shop with bis new
letail shop for street, eve-
ning, theatrical and ballet
footwear, now located at

1434 nroadway. at SOth Bt.

WIntK Garden Bulldlni

ESTABLISHED 1S87

Laughlin Jack A J
Lawrenca Jean
Lawrence Ray
Louis A Bly
Lyda A Revedo

McKIs 4^orine
Marlewe Ray
Martin Alfred
Miller A Murphy
Mlltmare May
Montesole Max
Mystico

Nielson Octavia
Norman Freddie

Oaks KatM
OJcott OhRley
Oliver Otis

Patterson Charles
Paul Barl
Patiy Alexander
Perry Pascale

Rahn Paul
Rayburn Harry
Reeves H
Rene Irene
Reno Violet

Rogers Harry
Romaine J
Ronrto Blsle
Rose Robert

Schaeff Mebe
Scod Phillip
Shea Bdward
Shea J
Sheldon Va!
Slnrlalre John
Smith R
Tarle Ethel
Tatrice Madeline
Tlmblin Charlie

Wallace Sletere
Walton Blanch
WiiUon O
Weems Walter
Weiss Bros
West George
Western Helen
Weston Johnny
Williams Al
Wllllftms T
Wlltnn Robt
Woods Harry
Wood Juliet
Wood A I:«weon
Wordcn Harry

CHICAGO OFFICE
Ardell George
Ambler Mae
Alexander John
Aldrlch K P
Allyn Jane
Adams Rex
Adams A Th'nips'ns
Andrews Cecil

Burke Wm
Barclay Don
Blackwell Rita
Brown A Rogers
Baker Howard
Bell Betty
Bimbo Chas
Bath G D
Baader Mrs Grace
Balto nuo
Beck Bonnie
Braaso Stella
Bruch l^ucle

rharnler I.ols
rnllins Mrs A L
Cnpjis Kdward
Catto Rhea
Corbett Mrs Setma
Cook Bobble
Chadderton TJllIan
I'rapBpy Geo B
Ch'iiib'rl'ne & Kaile

Duffy James J
Deslys EsKle M
Dean Amber

Barrel Rupert
Dillon Dorothy
Dean Dalsyn
DelAcy Mrs I^elgh
Dave A Tresaie
Davis Marion

Fauntle Edna
Foster A Peggy
Fowler Dolly
Foster Victor
Furman Phil

Gtsh T.eo
Gibson Jack
GJdwlti A Meyers
Gray Patricia
Grayson Frances
George Effle
Grant Lyne
Grant E C Doc

Hampton A Blake
Howard & Scoii Sis
Hvmack
Hsrt Msle C
Humphrey Paul
}Iagan Freddie
Harrington Hnz*"!
Halsey Scth C

Johnson Ariuiid
Jones Georgo
Johnson Clem
Jason laabell

BALLET—CLOG SLIPPERS \

Hnrd Toe Ballet—«3.50 In Stork
Boxes made of solid leather instead
of thin layt-rs uf canvas. Hough usage
will not afr**ct them.
Choice of round or square toe la^t.

Koft Toe Ballot—«J.?5 In stork.

CLOG SHOES
Full Clox $7.nO — Kpllt Clog M..'>0

JOHN E. McNAMARA
HAVKRHII.I.. MASS.

WE WANT EVERYBODY TO TAKE NOTICE

"THE ASSOCIATED ARRANGERS"
MAX HIRHTHFKLD. SRLM 8IMONSON, KARI, WKIXKI.BArM

Musical Plrcrtom, roniposi-rs

HAVE OI'ENEIJ AN OKFICE AT THE
Romax Building, 245 We»t 47th Street, Room 511

.Arranitlin. «>r<lir««rminic, >ri>rliiir. Tr»n«po»lm. F.ilr«rlln«. «i)p>lii«:

L. ROSEN,
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

NOW LOCATED AT
W West SOth Street NEW YORK

I'honr i in Ir fift

Krafft Gladys
Kelso Jo«
KalaluM George
Khaym
Koehm Miss Jerry

Les Rerfdos
Lloyd Arthur
I^Roy Dot
Lee Byrvn
Leigh A Arthur
Laddie A Gordon
I^ahr A Mercedes
I^os Codonas
I.*ndry Art
Tjucca Luclan
T^ewls Harry
Left Nathan P

Morton A Jewell
McDonald Jas
Morrow Maybelle
M*='dley A Duprce
Milton ii^dith
Maxine A Bobby
Murphy Renator
Metr Raymond
MIddleton, Jean
McClanhanan, H
Main Harry K
Marx Walter F

Norton Ruby
Nash Mae
Norton Barney
Norman Karyl

Phllp Jean
Pringle Aubrey
Prentice Marg'rlte

Rogers Jack
Rllpy Joe
Randall Carl

Rogers BlaJa
Rollo George
Rlnehart Geo
Ryan Hatel
Ritchie Joe
Romaine Julte
Rulowa Mile Bhura

Simmons James D
Senior W S
Sylvester Family
ffawtellea The
Sours J
Seiss Joe
Salsey 8
Saxon Pauline
Sweet Otto
Smith Billy
Shaw Lillian
Sweeney Bennte
Spectacular Five

Tadd Tvanelle
Tennyson D Lt

Van Btten H
Vanderwald Mr

Wheeler Richard
White A Button
Williams AHhur
Wlltiard. Harold
Williams Ed
Wheeler Elale
Weber Harry
Ward Walter
White Marguerite
Warde Vivian
Wood Delpha
Wanj.er A Palmer
Waldron Billy
Wilson Winnie
Wyse Billy 8

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BU8CH

Kxcellenoe rclprng supreme on the
boards In Brooklyn this week. There
is worth-while fare In every legiti-
mate house. At the Shubert-Cres-
oent the Theatre Guild repertory
oompany, with Basil Sidney at the
head, opened Monday with "Devil's
Disciple" for three days. The last
half, "He Who Gets Slapped" and
"Peer Gynt."

At the Majestic this week Jane
Cowl l8 iiiaylng "Antony and Cleo-
patra." The local reviewers have
Kiven her generally good notices,
and all seem to agree her interpre-
tation, though rharminf? and lovely
and all that, Is not prcri.eely ns
Shakosprare has conceived the
character. One critic points out
that she has not captured the mys-
tery of the East. It Is pretty gen-
erally aRreed the production Is even

beautiful than her "Komeo and
ct."

AtVhe Montauk is Alice Brady In

"Zahrmr the Great." while .it Tellers
HIiulicrtV'The Covered Wagnn" bc-
^ari two Vceks Mond.'iy.

Next week Rthcl Barrymore In

'The I-auKhlng I.ady" comes to the
.Majestic for a week.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MfUAT—"B!os.~..m Time," nil

week. .Mural Temiilc .'Jhrjne parly
af 'ipnninp perrorrrian' c .Morifiay.

!•; .\' <; L I H H S -'I'ownr Itlver'

IllDViC),

C.M'ITOL— "Siilk .Stocking Re
vuc.

"We have confidence that the dis-
criminating public will not care to
see Mabel Normand's pictures, and
we feel sure that the picture indus-
try will be sufficiently wise to dis-
continue this star's films," says a
resolution adopted by the Indiana
Indorsers of Photoplaj-c. The In-
dorsers took no action regnrding
Edna Purvlance, although her new
picture was dlscu^tsed last week.

Meeting at the Severln last
Thursday, the board of directors of
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of Indiana dl«cussed the Normand-
Purvlance situation and adopted a
resolution pledging the exhibitors
ti "stand for the highest Ide.l of
public and private morals," and
stating that th3 members deplored
the "actions of all screen artists
who besmirch the fair name of the
Industry."

Terre Haute stockholders of the
Consolidated Theatres and Healty
Corporation, meeting la«t week, de-
cided to help the corpiratlon to re-
gain its feet. The company, which
operates theatres and theatre build-
i >gs In Indianapolis. Terre Haute,
Evansville. Fort Wayne and other
Hoosicr cities. i« in receivership.

PITTSBURGH
By GEO. R. MILLER

NIXON—"Scandals."
ALVIN—"Hamlet."
PITT—Thurston.
GAYETY--"Step on It."

ACADH-MY— "Pell Mell."
ALDINE—"Man Life Passed By,

film.

Hut-GRANI>—"Her Temporary
band."
OL«MPI3—"His Chlldren'a Chil-

dren."

The East End Theatre and Ly-
ceum are dark after seven wecics
of dramatic stock.

"Passing Show" at Alvln next
week. "Scandals" held over second
week. Thurston at Pitt for another
week.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the Grand, Beckley, W. Va., Jan. 11.

The loss, which Included Hie theatre
building and all Its contents. Is esti-
mated at $26,000.

In Variety's account of the funeral
services of the late H. B. Martnelll
it was Incorrectly stated Carmen
Pnnaella Bang the closing hymn.
Helen Stover sang the hymn.

Bruea Noble, theatrical trafflc

agent of the Canadian Pacific, now
has Harry Cook as his chief as-
.sistant.

1lat?̂^
THEATRICAL 0UTFITTEK8

1580 Broadway Nsv» York City

ci^^ilj^
DANCING School
J57 Swenti) Second SieetW*NEW YORK.

Phoa*[j>dia>tt7]09

LITTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES
226 West 4eth Strcst, New York

S. W. MANHEIM
CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Executive Offices—BAND BOX THEATRE BLD6., CLEVELAND

_ PLAYING

ROAD ATTRACTIONS. VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE,
MUSICAL COMEDY, DRAMATIC STOCK, PICTURES

—AIJW>—

MANHEIM PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

I AFFIN* THRU—AND—BAND BOX REVUE
EN ROUTE MUTUAL CIRCUtT- :—

FAM I TIVI-: MTAKF
B£RT II. TODD, General Manager H. H. COHEN, Auditor

II. T. I.I IIKKI:K. lliir'.'Miu"

(I!\MM1« I \l l;l.. Mll>i<':il ( iinu-

NK-i. I \ \ FM:. Itiirli-«iitir

II. K >-T\III.I.H. l';<liir.-«

I'. II. ( I.AKV, lliHiil \llni<lii»i«

( ll\.x. \\. II.\KfEK, Dmmullr Stixk

IITIO KI.I\F.N, nnrlriHini!

( II IS. I §•: K<>V, Miiolral < omMlv
<,l •* U Ml V. Iliirlraiin*

Hill. M \R>>ll.'«i.i.. Itiliirm
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LAURA ORMSBEE
Assisted by JACK NEAL

in "MOMENTS OF MELODY''
* THIS WEEK (JAN. 14) NEXT WEEK (JAI>I. 21)

B. F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE 26

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page 35)
ti half

Beck & Ston*
(On* to nil)

BTBrNGFIKLD, O.

Jonei A Ltflsh
*CoIette Dolores Co
I«hlkawft Droa
•borett A Dal*

2d half
Ral* ft O'Brlaa
Willi* Bro*
(Two t* nil)

UNION CITT, FA.
Star

<21-«)W Karb* A Qirlle
D* Uont« A Oracia

•Barry Brock A B

WABBEN, O.

Ubertr
Kat Knnps
Allen & Norman
Leuna Hall Kev

WASHfi'TOrS, V.\.

Capitol
1st halt

Pantheon tilngers

YOCNftSTOWN, O.

Park
(Sunday only*

Pantheon Singer*
•Barry Brock A B
(One to fill>

WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Amcrlcma

Andriu A Oeorc*
f A F Bocard
O'Halllgan A I.«vt
(Others to nil)

td halt
(3apTnaa A Capman
(Other* to Oil)

kiclewood
Polljr Moran
(Othar* to nil)

id half
Ned Norirorth O*
Bllll* Qerber Rar
(Other* to nil)

\
KedsU

t •Manilla Bro*
M Tounc A Singrera

r- Tommy Toner Co
Maklnc Movtea
Bett'a Seal*
(On* to nil)

td halt
; Terruson A »

Makinc Morte*

ir .
(Other* to nil)

Unroln
Lambs' Manikin*
Alice Hamilton
(Other* to nil)

>d bale
Polly Moran
Pinto ft Bo>-i*
(Other* to All)

Majestir
0*car Martin Co
Cissle Shannon
Conn A Albert
Danclnc Wild
Temple Four
Jewell'* Manikin*
(Other* to Oil)

BliinNOTON, u,u
HajMtt*

Paul Klrkland Co
B A J CrelKhtoB

2d halt
Cooke M'tlmer A H
O'Halllgan A Levy
Benny Barton Rer

CHAJCPAiaN,

Treat your next
Cold Externally
When you're all clogged up with
cold—whenyou can't eat, can't

moke, can't work—get a jar of
Vicks at any drug store. Apply
it vigorously at bedtime and in-

hale the healing vapors all night
long. You'll sleep well and feel

better in the morning.

Harden A Alwood
Keane A William*
Al Iv }Iall Ca
I'owcrs & Wallace
Ling Foo Co

DECATI B. ILL.
Kmpre**

Cooke. M'tlmer A II

Kmil Iloreo
Henny Harton Rev

2d half
Paul Klrkland Co
Jules Huffnno Band
(One to nil)

ELOIX. ILL.
Bialto

Tflbnr A fireen
(Two to nil)

:d halt
Lime }
(Two to nil)

aALF.SBl'BG, ILL.
Orpheona

B'kman & Howard
Charlie Wilson
C BellinEs Co

2d half
Medley A Dupre*
Sweethearts
(One to nil)

GD. ISLAND, NEB.
Blajesttc

Anna Vivian Co
Lyie A Virginia
Baye* A Speck

2d halt
Roe Reave*
I>orothy Taylor Co
Klaas A Brilliant

JOLIET, ILU
Orphram

C'katoos A Macaws
Plnlo A Boylo
Movie Masque

td half
Beatrice Sweeney
Mahon A Cholet
J R Johnson Co

jopijiir, MO.
Electrlo

Ramsey's Canaries
Cully ft Clair*

Sd halt
•Lauren A LaDare
Kodah

KAX. CITT, KAN.
Rectrie

.Tean Boydell
Tad Tieman's Band

2d halt
Tour Unlmain*
Lyle A Virginia

KAN. CITT, MO.
Cilobe

Donahue & I.nPalle
rrnnces A Hume
Bl Roy His Co
(loorge Mack
(One to nil)

2d haltCAM Huber
Oliver A Royal
Jos Bernard ('^>

I'ollls A I.rRoy
(One to mi)

UNCOLN, NBB.
Llbrrty

Anna Vivian C*
Melroy Sis
Lydell A Macey
Klliss A Brllliaat
(One to nil)

2d halt
Hayes A Speck
I,eRoy A Lytlon
Kenny A Holll*
(Two to nil)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

Morton Bros
Houdlni
Demarcst A Col'te
(Others to nil)

!d halt
Hazel QoR A Bobby
Emll Dc-marest
HoudinI
C Harrison Co
Thellon Tronp*
(One to nil)

UILWAl'KEB
Majestle

Bell A Caron
Daly A Gray
Alexander A Roche
Kent A Allen
Hickman Bro*
Reverie*
(Two to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Tth Strtwt

Broderick A Kelson
Dunlay A Merrill
•Conn Downey A W
•Hlro SumI A Keyo
Australian Walte*
Calvin A O'Connor
(One to nil)

PEORIA. ILL.
Palsoa

Beatrice Sweeney
Medley A Dupre*
J R Jollnaon Co
Higgins A Blo**om
(One to nil)

2d halt
J6» Thoma* (
B A J Crelghloa
(Other* to nil)

CjnNCT, ILL.
Orpheam

Sweethearts
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Br'kman A Howard
Charlie Wilson
C Belling Co

BACINE. WIS.
Bialto

•Msnilla Bro*
Pitser A Day
H Walman Co
Tuhor A Greea
Bett'a Seals

BOCKFORO, ILL
Palace

Hazel (;ort A Bobby
Kmll Demarest
Blossom Seeley Co
rhas Harrison Co
Thellon Troup*

I (One to nil)

:d halt
Morton Bro*
nioBsom Seeley Co
Demarest A Coll'te
(Others to nil)

ST. Loris
Colnmbl*

Gordon's Dog*
Ross A Foss
Hilly Walsh
3 Aces A A Joker
(Two to nil)

Grand
Achilles
Morte A Parti
Holmes A HoUlston
Rose O'Hara
Curop Boxing Qlrls
Skelly Helt Rer
KItner A Reanejr
Bottomley Troupe
(One to nil)

ST. JOK, MO.
Electrio

Thornton Flynn Co
3 White Kuhn*
Four Balmaln*
(One lo nil)

2d half
Jean Boydell
France* A Hum*
(Two to ail)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palara

Mahon A Chalet
Tho* Swift Co
Blllle Oerber Rer
Powers A Wallace
(One to nil)

2d halt
Ardell Bro*
H A A Seymoar
Santrey A Band
Santrey A Seymour
(One to nil)

SP'CFIELD, ILL.
H*kl**tl«

Cassler A Bcasley 2
Billy Mann Co
Al K Hall Co
Ling Foo Co
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Mile Ivy Co
Kramer A Ttoyl*
Dooley A Morton
(Others to nil)

SP'GFIELD, MO.
BeHric

•Lauren A LaDare
Kodah

2d halt
Cully A Claire
Tad Tieman's Band

TKB. HAl'TE, IND.
Hippodrom*

Merian's Dogs
Chamberlain A Earl
Mile Ivy Co
H A A Seymour
Santrey A Band
Santrey A Seymour

2d half
Alynn Mann Co
Thos Swift Co
(Others to nil)

TOPEKA, KAN.
Noreltr

CAM Huber
Oliver A Royal
Four Song Bird*
Hazel Harrington
Hubert Dyer Co

2d half

Anna Vivian Co
I White Kuhn*
Koban Japs
(Two to nil)

FANTA6ES CntCUIT

VapoRub
i)VtR ITMtUUOM jAHSVseO YeAHLY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
as a rule are too near their own
work to judge it fronn the audi-
ence angle. For a reasonable fee
I will furnish an expert criticism
of any act playing in or near New
York, ifidicating ways to increase
Its laugh efficiency.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway, New York

Oo

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
steamship accommodations arranged on nil Lines nt Main ORlce Prices.

Boat* are going very full; arrange early.

Foreign Honey twught nnd sold. Liberty Bonds bought nnd sold.

PAUL TAr.SIO A SON, 101 Kast llth St.. Now York
Phone Sluyvrxant lil80-CI37

TORONTO
Pantacea
(I9-2S)

Barto A M^na
Julia Dika
Palo A Palet
Frank Stafford
Noodle* Fagan
4 Oirton Qlrls

H-AMILTON, CAN.
Pantace*

(Sunday opening)
Booth A Nina
Hue Russell
Versatile Steppers
Race A Edge
Cha* Ahearn Oo

CHICAGO
Chataaa

Clinton Slater*
Ben Smith
Sherrl Revu*
Carl McCullough
4 Tellerons

2d halt
Nestor A Vincent
Khoda A Broshell
Alexander
Stanley Chapmaa
30 Pink Toea

MINNEAPOUB
Pantage*

(Sunday opening)
Three Belmont*
M'Kowan A Knos
Massart Sister
Dillon A Parker
Wylle A Hartmaa
Varilell Bros

Toleda
KiTOll

Olf^a A Nicola*
nolores I.opens
Chuck Haas
Shadowlnnd
\'ine A Tempi*
l.omas Troupe

BKGINA. CAN.
Pnnlages
(21-24)

(Ham© bill plays
S'ajikatoon 25-27)
The Uarlea
TIaby Karlo
ruck A Clnns
Heart of Clown
Ilort Walton
tlcrt Avery A Boys

KDMONTON, CAN.
PantRge*
TlnsdalesThe

Cliff Green
H Merritt Oo
Sherman Van A H
Haveman'* Animals

CALOART, CAN.
Pantacaa
(21-22

Al Golem
Turelly
Rogers A Donnolly
Calls Bros
Thalero's Circufl

SPOKANE
Pantage*

Frank Work Ck)
Cub* Crutchfleld
Harry Abram* Co
Britt Wood
Georgia Minatrel*

SEATTLB
Pantagoa

MeKord Trio
Howard A Norwood
I.angford A Fi'dka
Haney Revue
Story A Clark
Berta Beeson

VANCOCVER, B. C.

Pantage*
The Wllhats
Sabbott A Brooka
Walter* A Stera
Irving'* Midget*

BELLINGHAM
Vaadevllle

Rasso
M'Ki.iaIck A Hardy
l^ourtcny Sis
Murray A M.iddox
Blutch A Snyder

TACOMA
Punlnge*

Kafka & Stanlev
Hnlliday A Wlll'tc
Kridkin A Rhoda
Ripfoletto Bros
Howard A Lew!*
Tcka

PORTLAND, ORK.
Pantages

The Ilanans
I.ouis Winsel
Nellie Fernandez
Fred Weber
Hurt A Rosodale
The Mounters

Travel
(Open week)

ClhHon A I'rico
.lulla Curtis
Alia Axiom

Jed Dooley Co
Hannaford Family

8.*N FBANCISCO
Pantag**

(Sunday opening)
Joe Rpichen
John Burke
Harmon A Sanda
Evans Mero A U
Mary lircw
Robinson's Synoo

LOS ANGELES
Pantage*

(Sunday opening)
Clilii rd A Gray
\*-orman A Mack
Aiarston A Manley
Tiaraban A Groh*
Milo
-Nat Chick Haint*

SAN niEGO, CAL.
Pantage*

Paul .Vydell
:-tcrnard DePace
Ovorholt A Young
I'crnardi
A^'alson Sisters
^ an Horn A Inei

LG. BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt

Marj Blank Co
Jewell A Rita
Valeska Suratt
l.lbonati
Steve Green
Stanley Tripp A M

SALT I.AKB
Pantage*

Rafayette's Dogs
Farrell A Hatch
Ross Wyse Co
M Montgomery
A Robblns
Four Phillip*

OGDEN. L'T.VH
Paatagea
(24-26)

Plantation Day*

DENVER
Pantage*

Julia Edward*
Evans A Wilson
Saxon A Farrell
Eddie Borden Co
Lucille A Ockis
Elsie A Paulsen

COLO. SPRINGS
Bom*
(21-23)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 24-28)

Geo Lashay
Baker A Rogers
M'nilght Marriage

OMAHA, MBB.
tVorid

Trclla Co
Harris A Holly
11 A J Shields
Taylor Howard A T
Saratran

LA.

INTERSTATE CIRCTJIT

DF.S MOINES,
Pantage*

P A U ilali
Billy S Halt
Follies
The Cromwells
Prosper A Maret

K'NSAS CITT, MO.
Pantages

RItter A Knapp
Seymour A Cunard
Recollection*
Joe Roberts
Kale & Wiley

MEMPHIS
Pantages

Rudinoff
Ward A Raymond
Billy Wotun Co
Ch.Tbot A Tortonl
The Parker*

TERBE H.WTE
Indiana
lat half

Nestor A Vincent
Rhoda A Broshell
Alexander
Stanley Chapman
30 Pink Toes

indla:Apolis
Lyric"

.•SamaroB A Sonia
El Cota
Monroe A Oratten
Robinson A Pierce
Land of Tango-

C<kLl-MBltS, O.
James

Noel Lester Co
Irving A Elwood
Cervo A Mero
Indian Reverie*
Andy Gump

DETROIT
Regent

Johnny Clark
4 Queens of Synco
Wells A Eclalre 2
Carroll A Gorman
C Arbuckle Co
Grant Gardner
Hills Circus

Miles
Thomas Trio
Francis How'rd A P
Mabel Joy
Edna W Hopper
Tilyou A Roger*
La Pettlt Rev

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic

Frank J Sidney
Callahan A Blis*
Zeck A Randolph
Babcock A Dolly
Hegedus Sis
Morris & Shaw
Tip Yaphankera "^

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Jole

Sd halt
Roger sisWm Smyths
Anderson A Burt
Laurel Lee
Victoria A Dupree

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic

Von Cello A Mary
Carleton A Ballew
First Love
lAne A Harper
Keano A Whitney
Sweeney *A Walter
Allen Taylor A B
HOrSTON, TEX.

Majestic
Lovenb'rgs A Neary
George Lyons
The Awkward Age
Polly A Ox
The Country Club
Jack Clifford
Wm Ebs

LITTLE ROCK
Blajrstic

Victoria A DtipreeWm Smythe
Anderson A Burt
Laurel Lee
For Pitys Sake

2d half
Primrose Minstrels
Bryant A Stewart
Misses Campt>eU
Frank Bush
Qua Fowler

OKLAHOMA CITt
Orpheam

Yamamoto I>uo --;

Edward Miller ^T

Eva Fay •^

•Haynes A Beck -j^

Bert FItzglbbon*
2d half

Ben Beyer
Neopolltan Duo
.\llnian A Harvej
Eva Fay
Harry Hine*
Harry Faber Co

SAN ANTONIO
Majeatic

Three I.ordens
Gold A Sunshine
Cha* Rogers Co T
Newell A Most
Anger A Packer
Joe Towle
Ben Bernle A Band

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheam

Ben Beyer
Neopolltan fl

Allman A Harvey
Harry Hines
•Harry Faber Co

2d half
Yamamoto Duo
Eddie Miller
•Haynes A Beck
Bert FItzglbbon*
(One to nii>

WICIHTA. KAN.
Orphevm

Paul Nolan
Follla A I.eroy
Wm Edmunds CoTAB Healy
Syncopated Toes -

(On* to nil)

2d halt
The Reutera
Birdie Kramer
4 Song Bird*LAP Murdock

(Two to nil)

1559 Broadway NEW YORK

ClearHe>&)& Voice
use THE

Ultka NASAt;^^^^ Medication

NENTHIM^^QINTHENT
AiM.ctt'C, AMTiiimc <^M/^r wo «w*ooe TO vm.

RESPIRAtSSv TftACT "
:;

WILL KEEP YOUR HEAD ^

Clear As A Bell
On sale in NewYork City at

Hailo<n * Luihef. ISSl Broadway, On« Sior^ HottI Pcnmytvwlfc

Ceniri1Dn«Co.TihA» ««|thSt. Dn« Itort, HoUl ManiiwrM. ^
Boycr'i Drui Stort. tOth St A ;th Av Dn« Slorw. Parwcrlvuua Suciofc

Tuna Dr^ Co.. «U Ci(twh AvcRu*. Jmtm« 44<h St. Drut Slort ai Mi A«

and other good drug stores throughout the /

Price S(H « U. S. A Canada. ^ Pric«M«
CASMINC CO., 6 E. 12 tK ST. NEW YOKK '

LESTER

V

CALVIN and O'CONNOR
''IN THE DARK"

HAVE BEEN SENTENCED
: BY JUDGES

ALF T. WILTON CHARLES C. CROWL
Rigby sayg, "Pretty Good"

CHARLES
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irS A LOT OF BOi
t ffftrMng V. D. H.'»T claim that o«r aong published by Edward B. Marlca

^THAT'S A LOT
t:-

m OF BUNKyy

I an InfrinKeiiient on his material. If he caa show us where we have Infringed on

fBC ras or Utio of hia

We Stand Ready
To Forfeit $1,000
7HE USE Of THE WORD

l- ''BUNK' IS NOT AM
I "IMFRINGEMEM7 "

The word waa in vogue when D. D. II. ? was a aehool b»y—long befora ha wae
% aallere professor.

D. I>. H. ? claims that he made the word "RUNK" famous. Tet aa far back

, (a 1U7 even the Concresslunal Record mentioned the word.

BUNK la derived from the word Buncombe, or Bunkum, meaning "empty-

ilalk. pointless speech-making" (see any dictionary of Americanisms).

All Artists Are Invited to Judge for Themselves

IF

"THAT'S A LOT
OF BUNK"

'which Is a toplral, Bure-flre, Inugh-gettlng song, and never failed to score a hit

Lto an infringement simply because tl contains the word BUNIv.

AL WILSON and JAMES BRENNAN ^

WRITERS OF V

TilATS A LOT OF BUNK."
on BOY WHAT JOY WB HAD IN BAREFOOT DAYS."
•THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLIIOUSE.'
•DOWN BY THE OLD SWlMMlXa HOLE."
"ALL THAT I WANT 18 TO BE LEFT ALONE."

and many other popular »ong HITS, none of tLhich teas

EVER AN INFRINOEMENT ON ANYONE'S MATERIAL.

NEW ACTS
Hetiderson and May, 2-act

Amron and Healy, 2-act.

s. Francis Kane and Co., In comedy
kU.
Elton and Shean, 2-act.

"Up and. Down Broadway," •-

people flas-h act.

"Rube Follies," featuring Graham
•nd liewU, 9-people revue.

Gene Barnea (Barnes and Stre-
>•!) and Max Cooper (Cooper and

HEADQUARTRRS FOR

THEATRICAL
. MAKE-UP
'Xppleton's pharmacy
«th Ave. and 45th St., New York
HAC APl'I.BTON CT OKHSO.N

Rlcaxdo), comedT skit.

John O. Hewitt Is planning a

vaudeville return in a satirical

sketch, "Lee Surrenders." Hewitt

will do the role of General U. S.

Grant, having also personated that

hero on the screen In "The Littlest

Rebel," In supirort of William Par-

num and Mary Miles Mlnter.
Bessie Thomashefsky, in sketch

by Andy Rice.
Mabel Haley (Four Haley Girls)

and one of the Morlarty Sisters.

Lillian Wateon and Jack Prince-
ton (Princeton and Yale), her hus-

band, two-act.
Alan Dlnehart in a tab version of

"The Meanest Man In the World."

Donahue and McShayne, two-act.

Bob Clausen (Cl.'iu.son and Whlte-
ly) and Marie Devoy. two-act.

Anna Mack and Syncopated Sere-

n.idcrs (7).
Wheeler and West, two-act.

Maybell Trinecr and Frank

Rogers In niu.-ilcil tabloid.

Frank Mullane h^is a new act. In

which he will be ai"»:nted by his

daughter Gnta. .

Id.-i Uavls (Wcilpcrt and Davl«).

slnitle

Joe Burns and Murray Kisser

who sopar.x»od ilirte yi-ais ago

have nunllfd.
Te<l Honrr .tihI hi? ."icier, Rose

two-act.
Kitty Doner will <ln a single.

"Nlmiile KlnKcrP," lablold muRlca!

comedy, with doer and r.-rber

TRY PUBLICITY!

"VarietyV Special Poblicily

WEEKLY PICTORIAL OR DISPLAY

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PURSE

AND MADE SUITABLE FOR ANY NEEDS

NOTHING IN THE SHOW BUSINESS COUNTS AS MUCH AS TYPE

MAKE YOURSELF PERMANENTLY

PROMINENT

Increase your pjestige and value through the

RIGHT KIND OF PyBLICITY

IN

**V A R IE TV
The greatest advertising medium the show business has ever

known ;'':,..>''^'-
^

USE "YARIEH'S" SPECIAL PUBLICITY

" It's systemized

H^rife to or call at any Variety office

BEWARE
l«. Tlirv .<! ',r.v lijiLli l-i

t l(i nimt ' " l«"^ " >"

•J«l OH lli:TTi:n Urn, v.iir .Tlfln.!.. «e w.!! liirili.' ll..-.n m.r Th.i

««« III tlir l,ii,.||„.>. „:,.l f 11« liKlll .ll'ilH f.T lli.-;r »..lll. '''•'''":.;
»>'« ii>r |.nl,l iiiiKllMri niiy llnic. Ilmn'liil" r. II If ii"t *"'' >"" '

ftlttt 1,„ V

J*
rhfap. li,r,.il,.r |.l,.,i<, ni r, .In. tlnnn. Ttirv

^I'l j'-iir 1. hlq divi.hiv. Lkiipp y.nit art ni'tst

NOW (;IT TIIIM «V -ih.IiUu. In r.1.r.>.liir'

I

.rlfln«l "

l.jil.1. 1-1 ••r.l'" ><"' "'I Ix-'""" "" I'"''"'

..iMk ii-. v..iir r.'l r '

»''•! ) ,

5« \mu > .H'.bl ii.(-«r.iiuli.lnl .•tr.r mi right ii.." .Klv ..I m a Hi"' ' ' !"
"•''•"le )(iu, but U WII.I. iurprlu jou.

Thill • «'i'

'W. I'lit wlial J"il <lt'T f. r

K«,r ll.aii

UK

IIelf.

Frank Kelly In "Too Manj
Crooks," four people.

D.'lthanty and Shea, two-act.

•See America First." with Hal

Beck (Hal and Francis) and com-

pany of 10.

Kennelly and Morse, two-act.

Arthur Hamilton and Co., four

people, comedy skit.

PoMiy Conklln and Gladys Ross.

{ v^ u-.irt.

Cnrrnel Clarke and Melody Five.

prodiirtlon act.

Lumley and Astor, blark-faco

two-act.
11, 1 Kurd and Gitz Rif' l^ve re

11, .ii.l

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
.•I* U JS<h Mt.. N. \

l-hiinr no Roy OSH
«i-n<l 'or Caiaiogu-

^;*ri

Vera Cole (leading lady with Al

Jol!<on last season), single.

Harry Hart and Murray Roee,
after three years' weparatlon, have
rci»nlt(d.

Ned (Clothes) Norton Is taking

out ;i seven-people miniature musi-
cal comedy.

M<'Cormack and Ii v lng's new rom-
edy skU. "Dishing the Dirt," by
\Mlll;im K. DuRnn.

Fay Mai be. :it tlie Krilr'kerbocker
GrlU, returning aa slngls.

Ruby Sheldon and Band.
Carton and Brandt, 2-act.

Howard KoBers, single.

HARRIETTE WEEMS
U at hhfr1>. HympathHir rhftmctMV.
Sni amu tfcl« tt -wM4» 4M»y- orMa n ia<st l«as ^9-

clubs.

Addrons Car.' \arl«>ty. New fork:

EMBOSSED DUVETYNE
3# IN. UIIIK. (1.00 Vl>. I OH .ST.it.l-. DKArKKIEH

142 W. 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

We sell TARNISH PROOF Metal Fabric.
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F. B. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

v^

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

Founder*

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loew s
Booking AcENtV
Genei'dl Executive OFFices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

I6O WEST 46^"ST-
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OSITERAL MAJTA3ER

CHICAGO OFFICE

l6o2CapltolBldg
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHARQC

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
P«lac« Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
•Ute-Lake Building

CHICAGO

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
ITEW REGENT THEATRE BLDG. (Main Office), SPRINGFIEID, 0.

Offering Standard Vaudeville ActM from S to 30 Weeks
AND

FiratrClass Tabloid Muaical Shows an Entire Season's Work
Branch Office*

IIEWYORKCITY
301 Putnam

Bldg.

CHICAGO, HI.
806 Delaware

Bldg.

DETROIT MICH. [BUFFALO, N. Y,
400 Broadway 509 Lafayette
Central Bldg. | Theatre Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
429 I'ulton Bldg.

Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows

NO COMMISSIONS CHARGED

WRITE, WIRE OUR OFFICES

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,
• Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

Meritorious Miniature Productions to Fit Any
Seating Capacity

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

36 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III.

An ounce of profit is worth a ton of talk. Write us

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOa ANOEI.E.S— 020 CON.SOLIDATKD lU.IJO.

BiRT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OK

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

WhefflhNeT^En^land
BOSTON

238 Tremont St.

Trl«phon« npsrii OHSJ, IIM

NEW YORK
1493 Broadway

<Salte SOU
Tplrphonr Rryant 7»5(>

iVALTERS AMUSEMENT AGENCY, Inc. 13

BookWilhWALTERS k.

tU W. 47tk Btrlaa
BIdt.

Chkiit
C>>it«l
suit.

OFFICES

EmprtM
Bldi.

Alcazar
I Theatra Bldg.

Lot Antalet I

Jr. Orpheumi
Bldi. I

_ Oeflvar

Tafcar
Op. Hausa

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Jan. 21-Jan. 28)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
ALI^ .Mlo.\RD-,Tan. 21. G;iyoty.

W'auliitigioii; 28, Gayety, i'iue-
bUFghi — .

AI.,L IN' FrX—.Tan. 21, oivr.; 2S,

Gayciy, Omaha.
BATHING HKAi;TIi:S-.Tan. 'Jl.

Gayety. Di'troit; 28-;'.(). (Iriiul
O. JI., I.oiulon; 3l-l'Vl>. 2. Graiicl
O. H., HamlUon.

BON TO.N.S—J.in. 21, Columbia,
New York; 28, Casino. IliouUlvn.

BO.'^TO.MA.N'S — Jan. 21-:;;!. Van
Cuilpr. KcheniK^tady; 24-20. Ilar-
m.'inu.s Jilei'kcr Hall, Albany; 2S,

Oayclv. iio.ston.

BKKKZY TI.MKS—.Ian. 21. Rmpirt-,
Toronto; 28, Oayely, liuffalo.

BRBVITIKS OF 1324—Jan. 21,

Miner's. Bronx. New York; 28,

Yorkvllle. New York.
RfHBT.R I'.f['.HT.r;— Jan. 21. Gay-

ety, IJulTalo; 2S, CJ.iyety, Uoc1k>s-
ter.

CIlfCKI.R.SOF 1924—Jan. 21. Capi-
tol, Inilianapoli.s; 28, Gayety, St.
Louis.

COOI'KIt, JI.MMY~.Tan. 21. Kmpir",
I'roylclenrr; 28, Ca«inq, ISosloii.

DANCl.NG AUOr.ND — J.an. 21.

VorUvilh'. New York; 28, Jonipire.
I'rnVi'li'Mi'c.

I-OI.T,lK.S Ol' DAY—J.m. 21. Hy-
Iierion. New llavin; 28-30, l'oli'.M.

Waterl.iiry; 31 -Feb. 2, Lyric.
I!ii(l,i;<'I»tirt.

OICCJLK.S—Jan. 21, Star anil flarlor,
Ci.icano; 2S. (Jivetv. Detroit.

HAl'I'i' I>AYS—Jan. 21, Kiiipire,
Toronto; 28. .Nci CJavetv. Dayton.

HAI'I'Y (iO LITKY—Jan. 21, Gay-
ety, PIll.'sbiirKh; 2S-30. Court.
Wheeling, 3I-I'"cb. 2, CJranil O. IL,
Canton.

IIll'l'lTir MOP—Jxn. 21. Gavoti.

Rochester; 28. Auburn: 29. El-
mlra; 30. Ring-hamtoii; 31 -Fob. 2,

Colonl.ol, Utica.
HOLLYWOOD FOI.T.IF:.-!-Jan. 21.
Columbia, Cleveland; 2S, lOmpire,
Toledo.

JIG TIMR—Jan. 21, Gayety, Kansaa
City; 28, open.

LKT'S GO—Jan. 21, Orpheiinn, I'at-
crson; 28. Umpire. Newark.

\iAUlON, DAVE—Jan. 21. Ilurlii; &
Seamon's, Ne^/ York; 2S. i;nri)ue,
Brooklyn.

.MONKRY .SHINKS—Jan. 21. Gay-
ety. Omaha; 28, Olymiiir. Clileaso.

Ml'TIFS OF 1924—Jan. 21. Olym-
pic, Cincinnati; 28, C.ipilol. In-
dianiipoli.s.

QIKKN OF PAIU.?--J;\n. 21.
Casino, Boston; 28, Culiinibla,
New York.

RADIO GIIILS—Jan. 21. Palace,
Baltimore; 28, Gayetv, W i-lilnij-
loll.

ItlOCOBD BRKAKKRS J.'in. 21,
(layety. Montreal; 28 ..lO Van
('urier, Srhei.ectaily

; ;tl-l'el). 2,

llarminus Bleeker Ilall. .\lli.anv.

KFNNIN' WILD—Jan. 21, Kmpire,
Newark; 23, Hut tig & .--i.atnoii's.

New York.
-SII.K .SrOCKINO Ri:Vir:-Jan. 21.
Gayety. St. Paul; 28. G.iyely,
Kan«.as Clly.

STWP ON IT—Jan. 21 1:3, Court,

Wheeling; 24-26, Grand O. fl..

Canton; 28. Columbia, Cleveland.
TALK OF TOWN—Jan. 24, New
Gayety, Dayton; 28, Olym. Ic. Cln-
clnnall.

TE.MPTATION.S OF 1924—Jan. 21,
Casino. Brooklyn: 28, open.

TOV.X SCANDAL.S—Jan. 21, open;
28, Casino, Philadelphia.

VANITIR.S-Jan. 21, Gavetv, Bos-
ton; 28, Hyperion, New Haven.

WATSON, BILLY-Jan. 21. Olvm-
pic. Chicago; 28, Star and Carter.
Chicago.

WaT.soX, SI^IDIXG billy—Jan.
21-23, Poli'.i. Waterbury; 24 26.
Lyric, Bridgeport; 28, Miner's,
Bronx, New York.

WHIRL OF GIRLS—Jan. 21. Km-
pire, Brooklyn; 28, Orpheum, Pat-
ersiin.

WlLLIAM.s. MOLLIK — Jan. 21.
Casino. Pliiladelpliia; 28, Palace.
Baltimore.

VNINK, \\().\IAN' AND SOXfl—J.in.
21. Aiibnri]; 22. Flinira; 23. P.imj-
lianilon: 24-2ri, Colonial, Ftica;
28, tiaye(y, .Montre.al.

VOIITHFI'L FOLLIES—Jan 21-23,
Grand O. H.. London: 24-2fi.
C;rand O. li., Ilatnllton; 28. Em-
liire. Toronto.

SEE US WHEN IN CALIFORNU

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
\mu»6ment ManiKera. Tbeatrirai Af»nt%

Per>on*i R*pre«entativ*«.
Vaudeville. Road Stiows.

tot ANQCLCS— MaJastIf Tbtatn Sli|.. m
flaar. tiait. Pirt ftSU.

tAN FRANCISCO—Paatatai ThaaUa Slfli. Ml
"aac Oaatlat M^^

KUTUAL cntcun
BAND BOX REVl'E—Jan. 21,

Academy. Pittslurgh; 28, open.
,

BITS OF HITS—Jan. 21. open; JI,

Garrick, St. Louis.
BROADWAY BELLES— Jah. JI.,

Broadway, Indianapolis; 28. Gajr-
cty. Louisville.

DANCING FOOL—Jan. 21. Garrick,
St. Louis; 28, Broadway, In-
dianapolis.

FLIRTS AND SKIRTS—Jan. JI,

Gayet.v. Brooklyn; 28, Howard,
Boston.

FOLLY TOW.V- Jan. 21, Gard«ll,
BufTalo; 28. Majestic, Scranton.

FRENCH .MODELS—Jan. 21. How-
ard. Boston; 28, Oli-mpic. NeiT
Y^ork.

GEORGIA PEACHES—Jan. 11,

Empress. Milwaukee; 28, open.
HELLO JAKE—Jan. 21. Emplr*.
Cleveland; 28. Corinthian, Rochei-
ter.

HELTER SKELTER — Jan. >1.

Olympic. New York; 28, Star,
Brooklyn.

JOY RIDERS—Jan. 21. Follv, BaKl-
more; 28. Y'ork; 29, Cumberland;
30, Altoona; 31, open; Feb. 1<

Unlontown; 2, New Castle.
LAFFIN- THRU—Jan. 21, York; it,

Cumberland; 23, Altoona; 34,

open; 25. Unlontown; 26, Neif
Castle; 28, Arcade, Pittsburgh.

LONDON GAYFTY GIRLS-Ja*
21, Empress, Cincinnati; 28, BSn*
plre, Cleveland.

MAKE IT PEPPY—Jan. 21. Star,
Brooklyn; 28, Lyric, Ne\vai-k.

MISS VENUS CO.—.Tan. 21. Em-
pire, Hoboken; 28. Gayety, Brook-
lyn.

MOONLIGHT MAID.S—.Tan. 21, Ma-
jestic, Scri^ton; 28, NesbH
Wilkes-Barre.

OH JOY—Jan. 21, Rlyrla; 22, Fre»^
mont; 23. Sandusky; 24-26. CaXsm
ract, Niagara Falls; 28, Ciarde%|
Buffalo.

I

I'ICLL MRLIv—.Ian. 21, open;
Empress, Milwaukee.

ROUND THE TOWN—Jan.
Allentown; 22, Bethlehem;
Wllliam.sport; 24, open; 25
ReadinK; 28. Folly, Baltimore.

SAUCY BITS--Jan. 21, Lvric, KeW:
ark; 28, Bijou, Philadelphia.

•SNAPPY SNAPPS—Jan. 21. OsOft,
ety, Louisville; 28, Empress, OvH
cinnatl. I

STEP ALONG-Jan, 21. BiJolM
Philadelphia; 28, Allentown; 21,3

Bethlehem; 30, Willlimsport; 81,

oiieii; Feb. 1-2, Reading.
STEP LIVELY GIRLS—Jan, 21,

Nesbit. Wilkes -Barre; 23, Einplr%j
Hoboken.

«.

21.

2>,

-26,

DETROIT .

By JACOB SMITH •:

SIirilKRT - i)i:troit —
- 'Ciro-.-

Una." Next, "Ladv In l':rniir.('," -

GARRICK "Love Cliild."
-^'''''ij

"Love in .a Cottatre,"
"~

NEW DI;TR()IT — "IlPlen M'
Troy." Ne.\t, ' lilack and Whitt,;

Revue."
Ptiotopla.vs: "Eieinal Cil.v,"_

.'.fadlson; '"Rupert of Hiiuzui,"
liroariwaj -.Sirand; 'liiari; Oxen'
Capitoi; •.sliadov\s of Palis,'

Adams; ' Iloodinan Blind," l'.'i.>x-

Washinston.

The now Cliidei-.-ila op. •tie. 1 V'tn'-

da.v. It siMls about 1 '<iiii. ''''^*5

change« weekl.v. wiih |mi> v»iide-»

vllle. Acts supiilled from CHiia«o
Keith ullld).
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

9 8 and Up SingI*

$12 and Up poubia

Hoi nn^ (^°''' Water i'nA

Telepbon* In Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhoDc: BBTANT lttS-t9 >

hotelIulton
(In lli» Heart of N»» torki

S 8 and Up Singia
$14 and Up Double

Shower B«lh«. Hot »n<l Cord
Water and Telephnoe.

Electric tan Id Mch room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhonr: Luekanruuia CplMI-1
Opposlle N V A

MARWOODTIOTEL
^ 242 West 49th Street

t_'. NEW YORK CITY
riioae Bryant »I4S

it
'^. aooma newly decorated, running water.

^'^ elevater, telephone, nlffhi service,

^ 8ln(le, 11.00 up: Double, $12.00 yp

Special Rates to the ProfeRsfon

CATERING TO THK PROFE.SSION

HOTEL CfeCIL
ATLANTA, CA.

tit ROOMS
niuiLE, st.oo cr

312 n.\THS
DOt'UI.E, (3.M UP

Ibo operating Oeorgian, Athent, Oa.

^ MODELS imiONIZING

The Co-Operatlve Models' Associ-

ation, organized for the protection

of the mannequins of the cloak, suit,

dress, hat and hosiery trades, has

come into being', with the Misses

Shirley and BauniKarleii as the

leaders. They are to hold a fashion

rtvue at the Astor. Feb. 1.

Jan. 22, the retail merchants will

hold a fashion show at the Commo-
dore, and Feb. 6 the wholesale ear-
inent manufacturers will show their
•tylea at the Astor.

l-
m LONDON

' (Continued from page 2)

at Wyndhams In "The Flame" a
piece adapted from "the French by
Qeoree Bernard Fagan. The pro-
duction win be for evenings onJy
to as not to interfere with the holi-
day matinee season of "The Rose
and the Ring."

Jack Pleaaants one of the most
popular of vaudeville artists died
at Bradford, England, Jan. 2, fol-
lowing an operation for appendicitis.
He was the principal come'llan in
the Francis Laldler pantomime at
the Prince's In that city. Aged only
49 he wa« a, native of Bradford,

L^eoxiard tiicks. Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rates to the Profession

-AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

355 West fil&t Street 312 West 48th Street
6640 Circle 3R30 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Kacb apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Locntfd In the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to .

'

.

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal ofllce, Hitdona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
^partmenta can be leen etenlno*- Office in each building

_^

THE ADELAIDE
.MRS. I, LEVET, Prop. MRS. RAMSEY, Ilfr.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT *
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

fletnecD .4«lli and 47tli titreate One Block West «l Bniadwajt
One, Two, Three, Foar and Fire-Room Furnished Apartments, H t'p.

jlrictly Profesulooal Phones: Wyant 8850-1

I'lione:
' l.oi«acre"»444—^SSOit

'

THE BERTHA
Oca. P. Schneider Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE PUR IIODSEKKEPINO.

323-325 West 43rd Street
CLEA.\ AND AIBI

NEW YORK CITY
PrlTMte Bath. 3-4 Room'a, CatrrlDK to (he comfort and couvenlcnce •!

tbc profeaslun.
8TF.AM HEAT AND EI.El TRir I.ItiilT - ' tl».00 CP

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

Yandis Court
t4l-3t7 Weit 4S<I Street, New Tork

Jont tVckt of Ilroadnay Hryant 7»I2
One. three and frtur-room apartmenta

with private bath, kltchenettee. Accom-
modate four or moro adulta $17.00 LP
WKKKI.y.

The Duplex
830 tVeat 43d Street. Ncn Fork

LoDsacre 7132
.Three and tuur rooms with bath and

complete kitchf'h. Modern In every
liarticuiur. »r.!.00 UP WEEKLY.

Refer Communications to M. CLAMAN, Yandis Court

HOTEL SACRAMENTO
Sacramento, California

Location central and In close

proximity to all theatres.
Special rates to the profession and

reservations accepted at all times.

ALBERT BRETTENS, Manager

Just Opened
Another

152 West 44th St.

Just East of Broadway

LUNCHEON?
DINNER?

AFTER THEATRE
SNACK?

At Rosoff's, of course,
where the excellence of

the food is as gratifying
to the palate as the mod-
erate prices are to the

purse.

F^esl^Maine Lobsters Daily
Oysters Steaks Chops

Branrli of 781 6lh Ave., at 44Ui Ht.

and started his career by eln^ng In

the small free-and-easy music halls.

His special line of business waa the

impersonation of asinine shyneae,

his most popular Bong being prob-
ablly "I'm 21 Today" a number he
was sometimes called upon to revive

by members of the audience who
were celebrating a son's coming of

age. He had a di8lil<e for going
abroad and with the exception of

a South African tour, remained in

Liondon and provinces. He was
booked for years ahead at ealaries

Tunning up to $1,000 a week.

Cecil Barth, who bripgiB those

Hotel Remington
129 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks

Phones BRYANT 8863-4-S ._

HOTEL PORTLAND
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Phone* BRYANT, tM4-8-S

rural rlb-flcklerB, "Charley'a Aunt"
and "The Prlva{e Secretary," to
town every Christma.<i, haa secured
the EhgUsb rights of Avery Hop-
wood's "why Men Ijeave Home,"
and will stag© H Bhortly at a West
End theatre witli Benrimo as pro-
ducer.

About the beginning of February,
when the Comedy will Ije free of
"Charley's Aunt," the house will be
given over to a revival of "AUcc-
Slt-by-the-Fire" with Marie Tem-
pest In Ellen Terry's old pail. This
will make the fifth B.T4-rie play run-
ning concurrently in lyondon, and
all of them In a .state of revUiU.

Jack I>ondon'B play, "Theft." has
been adapted into Freneh by Tor de
Arozarena and Jacques Sonri.an.
In all probability Cora lyapnrcerie
will produce it at her own I'arimian
theatre thie spflng. She la cer-
tainly -he right aclrp.°s in Paris to
play the principal role.

fAiVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
. East of Broadway

DevotcoR of opera In lyondon will

have .small cause for compl.Tliit this
new year. At Covent (iarden the
Kritlsh National Opera Co. will be-
trin to operate on Jan. 7. Il<>»i<l<s

their usual repertoire tliey will pro-
duce at iea.st three new wi>rkfi: Uut-
l.and llouphton'fl ".\Ikestis, ' I'uc-
cini's "Gianni Schlochi" ami an
oper.alic version of "I'elleas and
•Melisande."

OEUS One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

The Rpnrtfivoui. nl llif I .ii.iinK I Ishl. of I,ltrralor» nn.l "'•^[»«»-
The Uent »ood and linl.rliiiiimriit iu Nfw York Mu»lc and l>aii< Ins

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1

In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES, opt. a.

When "Almond live" o1o»r at the
Se.il.i the Carl Ko.-^i f>[>era Co. will

t.ike iio -sesflon. The rnmpany Is

now urxl'T entirely new manage-
in en;.

The D'Oyley i^arte Ope-i-a Co. will

1 bef<ire Ions b<;,'in a Hea.'--cin In town,
U-oinc thr(Hif;li the Cillio.-t-.SiiIllvan

iHerio!". Then, n.1 tlie KeRent, H.irry

Jack.-un will coiitliiue wiili niu.skc

'dr.ima, for after "ll.lliNliem" h-'

I will iin'o nii<re revive • 'ITie Im
! mortal Hour." the pleee wli!<h is

l>eoomlug nme'hini; f'f an imm'Tliil

A Famoiu Hotd in a Great City
At tlia Alaaandrla poa will tad that OM-'
World Courtaar aad Atlanlloa wUak i

iaal Immadiatatp at'|[<eaM. ^
Vou will find luxuriona' reeau tmi snllM
Bwrs spacioaa thaa aUevkan.
With etiier traralcrs Iroa all parts ef tk*
world jrott wlU anjojr tbo daliclous aaaaU
prapand by tha Aleaaadria'a Chsf.
Ilaacha Coif Qub availabia to all Caiaats.

DOWNTOWN at Sth and Spriaa. 'na caa.
tar for THEATRES. BANKS AND SHOPS
Kattt tri ittStratt. PItat* writt {or BootUt

Tbs Ausassadoi Hotils Systsu
The Ambaitsdor, New York

Tbe AmbaiMdor, Atlantic Citr
The Amhastador, Lof Anscles

- , The Alexandria, Lot Angeles

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

KiRiS'RooF WIKE YOUR EESEEVATIONS PHONRS;
WALNUT 484S-1-S

HOTEL HARDING
54th and Broadway NEW YORK CITY

"RATES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD"
SPECIAL ENDl't RMENT8 TO ARTIS-TS /

L
Phone Academy 128IV-e

2783-5-7 Broadway, New York City
Cor. 1071h St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

All night elevator and phone service
$8 to <14 WEEKLY

Moat dealrable location In the city,
additional rbarKO for kltchcnettcn.

10 MlBotaa to Timet Sqnaro

No

Vera Bcringer'a play. "The Paint-
ed Lady," recently produced In the

provinces. Is echeduled for presen-
tation at the Kveryman. Brnewt
Thosiger will play the lead.

Dennis Badle's next produ<;tlon In

the West End will be a play by
Peter Garland, "The Eternal
Spring." lie will also Shortly pro-
duce an English version of VVlouard
Bourd«t'.s triangle piny, "The Man
Knchained," whicih w;ifi recently
done Jn Parl«.

The name "David ^estrange"
given as the author of the play,
"The Ilat," which Ivor Novello will

produce at Urig'hton Jan. 14, Is said
to rover the Identity of Novello
himself and Constance Colll.er,

Among the inlays scheduled for
pro<luetion by the I'laybox during
the forthcoming matinee sea,son are
"The Ilound Table," by I^nnox
Robinjwn: "The HiK»)rdan»<," by Kd-
w.xrd Percy, and "Tlic Jlat Trap,"
by Nitl Coward.

Maud Allan underwent an oper.i-
tion for appendiiitis lM-<:. 1'7. She
18 piogrcHsiiig f.ivorably.

TiM' Inli-i Unlit I'lavers Will s',\i t

tlieir !iuw sea.^oii witli ii pi'ulucMtjn
of •,\Ir'(. .May fiets In" nt Ilie Ite^-rnt

towiail th.; end of Janu.iry. This
1« a seiiuel to le MretoM's lumoun
sl<eti li will h wa.s pla.veil for ye.us
liy tlie lati' Kreil Kmney, "A .Sister

to Asf^itst 'Kr." The nt .v «ihow li.i.s

already made a big hit on Iho ro-ul.

"Tlie Jleturn of Sherlo -k Holmes"
at the I'riiuus tucnw to be .-•I'lijlrif,'

il.)W!i into m liig a MA-eor-s a'? the
origitial wax at the J^yn-um .'mkI

e;.'i(;.\;iore. aldiough there Is no

H OTEL AMERICA
47th Street, Jutt East of B'wayNKW TORK CITY
Th« only exclunlvA theatrical hotel ax
tnmlrrato pricea In New York City.
Why not niA)(o this your home while
fn New York? Your fi'tenda stopped
with lu while in New York. We wel-
come you! Our ratea are reaaonabta
to tho profenalon: Double room with
iirivate bath, .|;!.fiO per day; alngla
room, 12.00 per day. Make your
rueervntlon in advanc*.

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WKST 44TII STREET, NEW YORK

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Itunninc water, telephone In every room.

Ratet: Hincle tlO.M api Sit np witli balli

TeieptioBO 1IS7-11BS Bryant -

eomparlson between them as dra-
matic entertainment. The n<»w
"Sherlock Holmes" will play two
altowH daily during the holidays.

Lottie Venne will return to the
stage wlicn Somersot Maughan'a
new comedy, "The Camel's Uack,"
Is prodticcd in tho West Knd.

Shirley Kellog la dtarrlng in the
de Courvllle revue, "The R-ilnbow."
at Newea.stlc-on-Tyne. Thl« pro-
duction waa seen at the Kmpire
earlier in the year, but was ii'Jt a
big suc<;e»a.

Olady.s Cooper haji not net tho
ThameH on fire by her inipeisona-
tlon of Barrie'e immortal hcio.
Pelei- Pan. The critics ore by no
means enthufla.'tlc and seem to

.igree llie chameter haa done junt
what it «wear.s It never will do^
triow up.

.MoyrtA M ^"Jill win piny the Tciul^
Ini^ part In the PlnyUjx pro<Jiicti(vn,

A MaK'ialen'ji llu.sl;,iMii." wiiirh the
Lite .M.'t,'Kle Altinnc."!l vrart to have
(Ti-ated. il.isli Ixian will produe<»
I lie play J.an. 2 and performano'vf
of It will ho given on c-ertaln after-
noon i during the next few weeks.

Tlie prewn! I'laybox sea°on will
' rni.n.itr. J.iii. 30, wiien riotdf'ii

lUlttomley's "(ini.Ti'll" niri 1/ Ifl-'ellos

Al)f leiimibie'.-. "I'iiOCMX' Will be
Ii!«-eiited.
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SHAME ON WHOM?
We wish to inform tlie public and the profession, through Variety, the real story

of how we came to use gags in our act. ^ .

Miss Eva Puck and Sam White were appearing with die Greenwich Village Follies

under the management of Jones and Green, and under special arrangement with them

Miss Eva Puck and Mr. White were and are permitted to go into vaudeville.

Mr. Pauly claimed we stole the following gags: ^^^^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^
v - .

>:•

>V

MAN: I'm going to take you to hear Galli-Curci.

I' WOMAN: Galli-Curci-Who's He?
'''\yr^'';;V,''rl-"-:vo^^^^^^ MAN: Galli-Curci, the Violinist. :>'-/'/'--''::

' WOMAN; Galli-Curci is the stuflf they make golf Y "

-^•' i'^-J'f' '-^v
'"'^

V-':^V '':/'-^'^'^'' b^l's out of. ,,,,....,•,•.,/,•,
^''''';'''•^:

v'

: V
• ^ WOMAN : Do you remember our honeymoon? You- '

\ {> V took me to Niagara Falls. I often let the water run in'the
f,

' *

; sink, close my eyes, and try to imagine it's the Falls. '
:

WOMAN: I stay home and mind the children.

MAN: Children? .

WOMAN: Well, I would mind them if we had any.

We deny it! All the gags used by us were used with full authority. s

We are both thankful we didn't use "Jlrish Justice," for we would have been accused

by Pauly of stealing even that. •
"^

!

The truth about the matter is that Pauly, the alleged author of this material, no

doubt knowing that the material in question was common property, never suggested to

us that he had any right to stop us from utilizing this in vaudeville, but apparently wanted
everybody to know that he was an author, and this was his first real opportunity. So he
immediately \ entured into the adv ertising game, as you no doubt noticed from Variety

of Dec. 27th. He did not take the occasion to see or communicate with us first, but

rushed into print, and later sent us a telegram that the above gags were his. The pro-

fession generally may have a different opinion.

The name SAM WHITE means something in vaudeville, and those who know
me regard me as a gentleman, and those who employ me always recommend me to some-
one else. The name SAM WHITE is plain and simple and easily remembered by those not

color blind. I once knew a guy named Ridgeway Pancroft Smith and he admitted that
the fllossy first name was a monicker to identify him from the two billion other
UNKNOWN Smiths in the world.

In spite of Mr. Pauly, we are on the best of terms with Messrs. A. L. Jones and Morris
Green, and, thanks to them and the B. F. Keith Booking Office, we continue to work.

Now, Pauly, be a good boy, stop re-writing the Bible, and acknowledge that you have
been naughty in trying to use a recognized team as a spotlight to help your scribbling.

'

''V
'':'-, ,/:/',

^- '"":,.;-' ""'';', (Signed) ;:";•; ".;":,*-'"-" ^'^ "'',

-

SAMMY WHITE -

Management A. L. JONES and MORRIS GREEN ^>^
EVA SAM
PUCK ""'l^HIJE

Appearing this week (Jan. 14) B. K. Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn
Next Week (Jan. 21), B. F. Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn

Directi<?n ROSE & CURTIS

\\

;i
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TOO MUCH RESPECTABILITY"
leVOUS TEMPERAMENT ^

BLAMED ON VQIMAD ACT

•Crowing Habitual and Periodic, Endangering Plays

and Production*—"Road Together" and "Love
' in Cottage" Closed Last Week

^' Th« Volstead Act la being blamed
for a series of "nervoua prostra-
iions" of » periodic nature, with the

result that for the past year per-
formances of a number of promi-
nent players have been extremely

.- jragged.
Claims that the nervous spasms

' (endangered or ruined attractions

have been made from time to time.

Players in at least three current
musical shows are reporting period-
ically unfit for appearance.
A comedian and most of the

chorus in one show were claimed
to have been intoxicated one night
.Uat week. Another recently fell at
.the flnale of an act, unable to arise
The same actor was blamed for a
jahow flivving last season because

;• '•f periodic "temperament"—or else.
^. (Continued on page 36)

ORGANS DYING OUT,

ACCORDING TO BUFFALO

EQUITY PLAYERS' DINNER

FOR FINANQNG PLAN

Social and Business Lights Ex-

pected—Equity Members
Not All Pleased

A dinner announced to be held at

the Hotel Astor Sunday by Elqulty

Players Is reported having as an ob-
jective a new financing plan to cover
the activities of the producing org.a-

nizatlon for the balance of the sea-
son.

A number of persons prominent
socially or well known in the busi-

(Continued on page 42)

Buffalo, N. T., Jan. 21.
The organ na an exhibition fea-

ture in local picture houses appears
to be passing out of public favor.
When the Lafayette opened two

y»ars ago with the first Wurlitzer
In town, the organ created a furor.
The Hip and a number of commu-
Ity houses followed by installing
almllar Instruments.

Recently, Interest in the orgnn
' feature has waned, culminatlngr In
the departure, Jan. 1, of Albert H.
Malotte as organibt at the Hip.
This leaves the I.,afayctte with

Arthur J. Martel, thn only the.itre
here featuring the organ.

'

lOCAl OPERA DREW $8,000

First Winner !n National Opara
Attempt

V.Mshington, Jin. 23.V.Mshington, Jin. 23.
The W.i.'.Iiinglon Opera Company

•n "Talcs of H..rrin:iii" drew Sf.ooi)
Monday evening to tlie l-re.;iiii'iil

Theatre.
It 1.) ndiiiiaiil AIliion'<< promotion

nrt the tir.-t wiiiM' r in tlie effort I'l

•tablitih a national opera, orgiinl/.a-
«» at the Cnpttot.
Maljel (iarrlHon. K.ali.h Krrole .an.

I

oset Schwarz were the vi.iiti.ii;
:ar8.

"THE EAT" INDEFINITE
Coiiimtais, ()., .Ian. L'4

The "i'.,if i.s opening llil.i He-I<

ICE SKATING ADDED

Brooklyn Theatre Management Re-
membered Roof

WTien the cold blast hit Monday
t:.e management of the Republic,
Brooklyn, got an idea to flood and
freeze the roof and exploit this an-
gle tn bring out the younger clement
tor the Monday night show. The
roof converted into an Ice pond and
lighted by calcium light."!, was
placed at the disposal of those at-
tending the early night show, the
stub of their regular ticket serving
as an admfssion fee.

This feature will I>e continued a.s

long as the frigid weullier remains.

SOCIAL ERROR

Genevieve Craig Thinks It's Cause
for Annulment

San i'ranci.sco. Jan. 23

C'vntvieva Craig, dancer. Is peek-

ing a acpnralion from l?<waUl Carn-
Severn, British Army ofllcer. WiM
week .she in.strnrt:il her attorney

liere, Alfred J. Fritz, to lile annul-

ment proceedings.
Meantime she li.is j.eiuling a dl-

vorre .""uit llleil la.sr 0( tober. She
charges that the aiiay oflUer ik-

serted her tlirei nionllis after tlieir

wedding.
The annulment rMi ii|i! .'ili il eh .M ?<-M

lliat Carn-Seveni ;ii:.-Tet>re.i.'nteil

Ills social standing at tie time li'-

married the dancer.

BEiaSI IN NEGRI PICTURE
New (Jile;iii--, .1.111 ^!

.Mrmo Hen.asi, leailing man villi•^ J. .11 i.s opening iiiis we"K ,viriiiu i>eiiit«'i, I'-.i-iiMf-

»t the I.yceun. for an indefinite run. lOIeanor Duse, h.iM announcfd a im
following "Al.ie'., Irish Itose

' "'-"

Complete,! n
»t that hfv.i.

records.

which
1^-week engagenicnt

\ sh ittcring all !"c ., i

tine engagement over here

He will appear as piinf ipal sup-

port to I'ola Negri ii. ' t' i! of 1
;

roi'thcoming relca.scs.

DIAGNOSED AS

TRDDDLE WITH

Playgoers* Club Discusses

Situation — No Actress

Can Succeed Without In-

fluence— London Stage
Noted for Honored Names
But Absence of Skill

—

Journalists and Man-
agers Speak—Grievance
Will Probably Have Little

Effect

IMMORALITY APPROVED

London, Jan 23.

'!Too much respectability" is the

latest diagnosis of the dlseas') llie

London theatre is suftering from.
A playgoers' club, discussing the

Impossibility of a young actress suc-
ceeding without influence, applauded
the opinion that nobody objected to

Immorality.
Well-known journalists and man-

(Continued on page 4:'.i

SUES TO RECOVER SHARE

IN MURDERER'S ESTATE

SHOBERTS' $mm TASS TAX"

GIVES NAUGHT TO AQORS' FUND

Annual Income from 10% of Face Value on Dead-
headed Tickets—Columbia Amusement Co. Gave
Fund $10,571.45 Last Year at 10c Each Pa««

CONGRESS UBRARY'S

COLLECTION OF PLAYS

Shaw's Most Popular—Drama
Week in Washington

Excites Interest

Washington, Jan. 25.

The observation of Drama Week.
Jan. 20-27, ha;i brought the collec-
tion of over 1,000 plays of tin

Library ot Congrc-ti; into much de-
mand with the result that the
library has placed thoae volumes in

a unit for ea.iy access.

Tlie collection Is open to the pub-

(C'ontinuod on pace 4")

$3,800,000 REFUSED

S«lwyn«, Though, May Sell Park
Square, Boston

Kan»,as C'ii.y, Jan. 23.

Mrs Margaret Ruby Kels. vaude-
ville actress known profe.isionally

as "Prini-ess While Cloud," tiled

suit in the circuit court liore last

(flontinucd on pane •)-')

Tariff on Actors?
A .su.-jgestion made to Variety

this week from an Aiii'nican

actor wii.i to the effect that iC

the deciiilon in the Max liart-

blg time action declaren vaiulc-

ville iH interatate eoniin"U'', Ilia*

Congrei should be petiliomd to

levy an import t'lriff uiioii all

forelK" ai'tois. or actn or p.ir.i-

phcFhalia.
Tlic .^usse.-llon stit'^d IIm'.

.lince to declare viu'levllle com-
merce i- to piunounte It a rom-
niodily, it is etitiMed to .ir-i niiirli

proteclion from ahro.id as ii';.

oihvr iloiiu-st ic trade,

"Americ.m ael3 mu"' .>;e'iire ;,

1 ilior permit to appear in rirtTi*

Itritnin." adled the writer, "fler-

mnny taxi.'« tlio foreign playe:

within its hi)ri1er«;. a.s does llnf;

l.inrt .'ilso, am! I-'rance offei , II'

tie liidiiceme;i( to the for<-iL;n«'*

Therefiire, t.iit the alien l.cfnrc

lelliiif; l;rn in tlie Hriiteil S'.i*' -

If Ihe nilivr- vaiideniliin is d
clrted commercial "

An Offer totalling nearlir $3,800,000

has been rejeoiej by the Selwyns

for their trio of theatres on 42d
street, the Selwyn, Apollo and Times
Square. The !L»se.<<sed valuation of
the theatres is about $1,000,000 under
the offer. The Selwyn is rated for
taxation purposes at $1,800,000. wllli

$1,000,000 beins the assessment of
the Apollo and Times Square which
are adjoining houses. There Is a
property facing 4:jd street separating
(lie pair from the Selwyn which also
lia.s on oHice building. It Is said
the proi>erties have doubled in value
.since the theatres were built.

This wtf U the Solwyiis will proh-
alily rlose the sale of their Bopton
theatre, fornverly called the I>:iil;

.Si|uar<' Tiie Stalhr hotol hit 'rests

are seeking tho ni'e, hiiviiip- pur-
ch.ased surrounding property for the
Iiiirpo.'<es ot erecting a new hotel.
The tlicairo site, however, in neces-
.sary to the arci>mplishiiient of '.lie

hole! ;is pl.inni-.l.

CHURCH PICTURES

The Columbia Amusement Co.
turned over to the Actora' Fund of
America last eeason iI0,671.4S, re-
alized from a house tax placed by
Ihe Col jmbia theatres on pa,Me* of
10 cents a pass, donations by Co-
lumbia people, and collections In Co-
lumbia houses.
The bulk of the Columbia's Fund

donation came from the house tax
on passes.
Other donations to the Fund from

(Continued on page 3S»

3 HOUSES IN PIPESTONE;

ONE QUITS, $250 LOSER

Minneapolis, Jan. 25.

Whether believed or not, I'ipe-
stono la a town in Minnesota with
3,000 people and three theatres.

P. J. Fllnn v/aa the explorer who
discovered Pipestone and the third
house. E. V. Feldman lias the other
two.
Fllnn had what might be callci

In a smaller town a gala opening.
Exact attendance,' 123 people.
Following, and with a feature pic

turo to attract, Fllnn pUyed tlio

next two nights to a total gross
of $10.

He quit.

Feldman remain.-i, trusting tome
day Pipestone will grow op and
Famous Players will buy In wuh
hlra.

1 ' la, N. V. J.i i

'

Iiniiiedii'i 1/ following annoui.' •-

nicrt that ilio villige ot Mu!ii«j;
wan to |,,v.! isiirilay motiiin p. -

ture?-, the llijili.st Churrh of Fr;.nl<-

fort, 3 neardy town, annooncei pir-
tiirey WO'jM I , featiiic ^i. Ihe
.Siiniljy evcMir.; wrmons

•Til" Chinies," i story bv !>u ;•

'n-i, was tile fnitiil piriure
Tin Meiliodisi. fhiu'li. F.atk-

f'lrl, li (o;,U:i'. » .th slCieyJpliCtM
siuies. .

-•-='•
. ,

'•

'

ROOSEVELT WITH HAYS
Archie I'oosevelt Im to ncrcp; i\

berth with Will H. Ilayr. In the ex-
fcutive division of the Motion Pic-
ture I'rorliicnrs and rustribnlnrs
Just what the actual duties of
young Koosevcit are to be l.i a
question nt present. At the Hays
omces in New York they would not
conllrm the report that Hays had
engaged I!oo.geveU, lut they admit-
ted the i>o.s3iblllty of the move.
Roosevelt was closely as<iocl.ite<I

wtih Hays in the drive for the NeJir
Mnnt Itelicf and Is fcald to hi- a
ver.v competent orir.:\v.\7.i:T. It l»

possihie th.-it he may he a.^'>lsne'l

to the direction of a movement to

Ir.in.srer p roiIiiMlon acllvllieji to
.Vrvv Yi<rl; from the coast, so thi'
the s':.iK being under the watchful
eye of tticir nomeofflcS executives
Hon"t he Si. apt to Jump over the

«5COSTUME
Who will make yoor lext ones?
Those who have bought from us

BROOKS-MAHIEU
I i.l; tfwmj T;I liti I'rnn. N. V. < iir

_^1 1,000 Cottumci for Rental—,—
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HVE PRODUCING UNITS ARE

MAKING HLMS IN CHINA

Two American Companies Included in List—Spe-

cializing in Animated Cartcons and Educationals

—Russia Taking German Pictures

Variaty-Clipper Bureau,
Evani BuildinOi

Washington, Jan. 23.

There are five organizations In

North and Central China producing
pictures. Of the.«e two are Ameri-
can, others b^lng the Commercial
Press, t.td. (Chinese), and British-

American Tobacco Company (Brit-

ish). All sjtecialize In screen news
weeklies, animated cartoons and
educational Alms.
The Commercial Press, Ltd., Is

the only one, according to the De-
partment of Commerce, of the Ave
producing companies which has
made dramatic pictures to date and
even this company is now turning
to educational Dims and sccnics.

Four prote.«sional camera men arc
permanently attached to these or-
ganlzatlon.s, and each has a more
or less complete development and
printing laboratory. Motion picture
supplies, Includint,' films, arc at

prefcnt purohaped almost entirely

fro.n the United States, with th"

major exception of cameras and ap-
paratus, which have been Imported
direct trnm Kjar.ce. The market,
however, of the present ami near
future for this clas.s of goods is i;ni-

Ited, states the •.'epartmim. from n

report submitted by A.'sistaut Tr.uic
Commi.-^.sioner John il. Nelson, lo-

cated in .Shanghai.

There Is on ,'lie in the Dep.-^rtment
of Commerce circulars setting forth
the activities of the Commercial
Press, Ltd.. which will be loaned to

anyone interested.

Russia is still receiving T.hat few
films are shown In that country
from Berlin. These purchases,
which is the method under which
practically nil of the films enter
Russia, are secured under the di-

rection of the official government
trade monopoly "Vnieslitorg," Rus-
•Ische ll.uidelsvertrehtung. Llnden-
stras^e 68, Berlin. This Institution

also censors all films dcetined for

Russia, Assistant Trade Commis-
sioner Klbirt Baldwin Informs the
departmciu from his station In

Warsaw.
Another report tells of condilkms

I nlrtland, this from the American
Consul in Queenntown. It Is stated
that Knglish fllma are now coming
Into favor, probably DO per cent.

more having been shown this year
than two years ago. The Consul
attributes this to the attention given
the market by the English producer
and distributor. The English films
also are released more promptly
than those made In America
The Coi.sul makes the following

suggestions to the Amerloin pro-
ducers:
'The motion picture theatres arc

Increasing in niimber and the seat-
ing capacity In many of the houses
Is being augmented. A greater de-
mand for motion picture films Is ex-
pected by some of the distributors.
It Is reported that during the past
two yenrs a great many cheap
American fllni" with badly worked
out plots have bee;ii put on the mar-
ket. It i.s believed that the popu-
larity of the picture .lepends to a
great degvp.j upon a cheaper rental
of the better class of films. In the
larger centers the feature of prompt
release in considered to have a
marked effect upon the development
of this liush'.esM."

HAYAKAWA TO RIVIERA
I,ondon, Jan. 23

fiessue Ilayakawa and his wife,
Tsuiu Aokl. with Ivy Duke and A
B. Colby, director, have gone to the
Klvkra to mako two pictures for

Stoll. In one, "The Grc.it Prince
Bhan," by Oppenheim. Miss Duke
will pl.Ty oiiposite the Japanese
tar; in the other, as yet untitled,

wif« will b« liU luad.

Anolhir Stull unit, with Malhcson
Irfing as lead and Mauriie Elvey as
director, has also gone to the Ri-
viera to make two. One Is "Henry
of Navarre," by Dinias; the other.

"Mlr.anda of the B.alcony," by A. K.

W. M.ison.

It's a good paper
r*on't brHi'-.e fi^-eryt)ilnp you rtii'l

•TIMES SQUARE DAILY"

THEOSOPHISTS OF

LONDON HOMELESS

CLEO MEEODE COMEBACK
Paris, Jan. r3.

The cne-timc toatt r,f kln^-s and
boulcvardiers, Cleo de Mcrode. is re-
turning to the stage after a Ioiik

absence. Sho !» booked In a ski '.ch

at the Enijilre and. If everything
goes well, will be signed for the
Palace revue.
Cloo became Internationally known

as the first girl to hide her ears by
draping her hair over them.

VAUDEVILLE IN WALHALLA
Berlin. Jan. 23.

The enormous Walhalla has gone
over to vaudeville under the man-
agement of Peter Saxe.

Within the last years It has been
doing but fair business with popu-
lar operetta. It has not been a
vaudeville house since 1912.

OVER ON "AQUITANIA"
Paris, Jan. 23.

Ju'.la Wi.shercwskl, dancer, ac-
companied by her husband, who is

a Hungarian comedian, sailed on
the "Ariultania," Jan. 16, with
Chicago as thtlr destination.

Pearl White and Betty Biythc
are also aboard.

ENGLISH-AICERICAN BAND
London, Jan. 23.

Alex Hyde Imported from Amer-
ica and opening this week at the
I'Iccadilly, will have the llrsi Enj,--

llsh-Amerlcan lazz band.
His organization Is made up of

three Americans and seven Brltith
players.

"PUPPETS" DREW $9,282
London, Jan. 23.

"Puppets," p'aylng at the Vaude-
ville, broke tho house record last
week when It totaled a gros£ ap-
proachliig 19,282.

Vever's Drama in Rehearsal
Paris, J, in. 23.

Joan Vever's drom.T, "Coeurs
Sans I'itic," Is in iiOioar^a! at the
.Ambigu Theatre.
The piece Is a Ff n h adap'at.' n

of OftlswortUy'x "^km i;i>ni>i, '

Albert Whelan's Wife's Decree
London, Jan. 23.

Albert Whei.Mii'.i! wife has e^nire ;

an undefended deeree for restitu-
tion of her conjugal rights (di-

VOll ').

Quinson Takes Folics Dramatiquc
I'.iiis. Jan. 23.

Qiistave tiuirsi;ii Is nKsiiiiiiiir-,

control of the Kci-s Iirn:::. .:)';, le^i

"Fires Divine" Has Fuel, but

Can't Light—Rosalie Valmer

Writes for Believers

London. Jan. 23.

The Theosejphists of London feel

that the theatre could be made a

good field for propaganda. One of

their number Rosalie Valmar has
written a play called "The Fires

Divine," unadulterated theosophlcal

talk. It deals with the restoration

of a soul to a dead body and con-

cludes with 'he two princlpil char-
,

acters travc'ling upon the "seventh
plane.

'

A eomp.iny hiis been incnrpcratcd
.-s Al'iora, Ltd.. and largely sub-
siribed by believers In the cause.

The purpose is to prepent the play
In to'.vii but there has been dif

licul;;.' In securing a t!;c:i'ie.

I1es|iitc tie compai.y is prepared to

pay advance rent of $12,000, no the-
atre feems anxious to have It as a

tenant, ut least no theatre that the
company considers suitable.

The authoress, who is a prcm-
inent dlrectr^r of the company, !<a«

determination as weil as faith. She
means to persist ur.V.'. l.cr pi;-.y ob-
tains a hearing.

J.r.n .«Ul.l.l:n
Jt-an MidiJlften
Jean Middleton

Jean Middleton

Jean Middleton

Jean Middleton

Jean Middleton

Jean Middleton
Direction EDW. S. KELLER

P. S.—Oh: Yes. I forgot to say, 1

plat/ a fiddle.

LYONS AUDIENCE RIOTS

UPON CHANGE OF PLAYS

Police Called in Sunday

—

Management Switched

VVithout Notice

P.uis, Jan. 23.

A ;:;.\: •;.>:."r.ce thr.t necessitated
me ciliirg in of the (louco luoic

place at Lyons, Sunday, when the
audience proicster so noisily as m
drown out the music. The changing
of the> prcpr.nm without notice at

tho Grand Theatre c.iused the
racket. Alleging the sudden Illness

of one of the leading players,
"Marouf" was given Instead of
"Africaine."
The police were obliged to arrest

many participants In the miniature
riot before order was restored.
The people of Lyons declare that

similar changes often have hap-
pened during the present man.oge-
ment, which is the cause of general
dissatisfaction culminating in Sun-
day s demonstration.

PALLENBERG BARRED

German Comedian Not Allowed in

Russia

Berlin, Jan. 21.

Jlax Pallenberg, the German co-
median, had planned within the next
few weeks to make a tour sup-
ported by a troupe from the Ral-
mund theatre, Vienna, to Moscow,
Petrograd and other Russian cities.

The director of the Ralmund, Dr.
Baer, has received notice from the
Russian government It- will not al-
low Pallenberg to make the trip.

This refusal Is all the less under-
standable as numerous Russian or-
ganizations have played in Germany
and Austria and the State Commis-
sioner of Theatres In Moscow has
even suggested an exchange of com-
panies between Russia and Ger-
manv

Frohman Representative Reported
Paris, Jan. 23.

Edward Asfazadnur, connected
with the Frohman Interests, is re-
ported coming hero to 're-ate nn
A.iglo-An-.erlcnn theatre In this ci:y.

Rehearsing at House of Mollere

Paris. Jan. 14.
The new work of Paul Kaynal,

"t.* Teimbcau sous I'Arc de Tri-
omphe." Is being rehearsed at the
Cnnicdi- Fr.incaise with Lenn r,erii-
ard. Alexandre and Mlie. V(i;Vi:a
In '.>:n le.-.dc.

DEATHS ABROAD

GERMANY WANTS FOREIGN ACTS;

HAS LOST ITS BEST TURNS

Feel English Oppression—Berlin Hears Something
About Stoll—Metropol Doubling Acts—Doubt
as to Venture Lasting Until Summer

CUTTING DOWN ON HIGH

Musicians Union Classed "Miracle"
on Gr«nd 0p«ra Basis

Cutting down of some extraordin-

ary operating costs attendant to

"The Miracle" at the Century was
decided on by Morris Gcst after the

premiere last week. The revision

Includes a reduction of the orchestra

nnd choir which are spotted on the
side of the balcon.v.

The exceptional cost of the or-
chestra attracted Gest's attention,
when the union claasined the per-
formance on a pai- with grand opera
and set a scale of $10 per man a
performance or a minimum of $80
weekly for each musician. There
are 55 men in the orchestra, or were
at the opening. Counting the con--
ductors the orchestral iiayroU l.s

about $5,OU0 weekly. It Is proposed
to reduce the number of men and
use :;;c sjiccial organ installed more
often. Tho rate ordered by the
union Is known as ;t

' eingle pe-;

-

forniar.co scale." The first rcduc-
liiin ill men ordered is s;iid to have
dispensed with IS musician!?. The
final scTle sc-t was $'8.

.Saturday ni.i;ht the Fckino bollet.
numlcring 30 dancers, were giveti
notice. TliO ballet ar>peared but
onco at the pr-.-micre and danceJ
in .-.Ir.ic.^t compl.. to d,.iki^o.<;s, so Un-
deletion can have no effect upon 'Jie

perform.-: r.i-c.

It is under.stood tliat some of the
e-.\;ra jieoplo have received notice.

HOPPER CO.JN WRECK
Mgr. Van Hoven Averts Tragedy

on Way to Lima

Lima, O.. Jan. 23.

When a parlor car ahead of the
car in whloh the DcWolf Hopper
Co,mpany was traveling In their
jump from Chicago here broke from
the rest of the train, the Hopper car
and batigage cars on the rear were
thrown from the rails, tearing up
the track Tor several hundred feet.
Harry Van Hoven, manac<-r of the

•omp.'.ny, climbed to the ton of the
careening coach and brought It to
a stop by the brakes with It travel-
ing at a terrific speed. Trainmen
claimed that only a miracle avoided
a repetition of the recent Twentieth
Century Limited accident. In which
many people were killed. The train
wag the B. & O. Manhattan ex-
press.

Nobody In the rear cars was hurt,
but the Hopper company missed the
Limit performance.

ACTIVE AT 80

That actors and especially vaude-
ville actors may live to a ripe old
age would seem to be indicated In
G. W. Dukelan (Slim Jim), cele-
brating his 80th birthday, Jan. 12
Mr. Dukelan, on the stage nearly

all of his life. Is still going stronq-
at f.9 as a number of the 'Rube-
ville" act In vaudeville. Dukelan
has been with "Rubt\iile" 15 year.q.
since It startetl.

Jos. W. Norcross, minstrel, with
one of the old timers' acts, Is S4
and still acting, and several of the
other old tlnierf^ with ages ho-,v-i ii,,r

around tho ;,'> mark, arc also in
var.elevilie.

Mme. Richard Bouffe, widow of
the \<<-li-kiir,« 11 lOini (iiaif aiKl
II. other cf Mm-. SL-r,eiirKe . de
LiiMflicler nvifp of the playwrigi-.t).
Rowland Stronsj, Knttli^li jour-

n.-ili.vf, formerly I'iiri-; i-Mi-respnndent
of the Xcw York 'Timef," died In
ft Pari's ho«]-iit,-il i;!«t we'-k, ;iK"<i 58
Ve.ir,--.

Antcinc Bsnet, rren.",! f.irc?
writer an.l liUrari..:! .it tlic Oj era,
I'.ir.K. iliid Jan. In. i,n..i C7. He

MME. SIMONE SAILS
Pa-Is, Jan. 23.

~

M.iil.-.mo S.mone and her poet
hiLsband, Francois Porchcr, were
Ineluded on the passenger II. t of
the Majenlc, whicii .^ai!s today
1 Wedi.e.silay).

Ti.e aetre.s.« wiil m.ike her New

Berlin, Jan. 14.
As the gold mark has settled

prices, an engagement in Berlin or
In other cities of Germ.any should
be of Interest to foreign profes*
slonals.

^

English and American acts haT*
not considered the proposition ovar
here worth while as they would not
be able to save anything to take
back to America or England. Th«
English society had not allowed'
German acta to appear there.
German vaudeville needs a fresh>

ening up as well as the German acts
would like engagements In other
countries. It Is rumored Oswald
Stoll threatens to turn several of
his British theatres over to revues
and to movies u.iless he gets per.
mip.sion to engage f..rf '.rn acts.
The Germans would be happy 1|

they could get back .their own first
class acts playing In other countries
to much smaller salaries than they
would receive here. That Is made
possible by the fact that the Metro-
pol has doubled some of Its acts,
letting them play in both houses In
the s.ime evening and scenery from
the stork at the Metropol was used.

If tho present venture lasts until
summer it Will be beyond the ex-
pectations of most people as that
location is not favorable and very
string competition is given by the
Casino which gives each evening a
two-act play and four act:i.

DrVADIUG SOUTH AMERICA
P'ri''. J.-m. 23.

tviuth America is to rcrcive at-
tention from artists, of this conti-
nent next spring, when Madame
Pierat, of the Coniedie Francalse,
with her own French troupe of
piayers, ojiens at the Theatre Ser-
v.nntes In Buenos Aires, durlns
June.
Leo Fail will undertake a tour of

that country with a Vienna operetta
company opening at Itlo de Janeiro
in May.

•BUWTY" REVIVED
London, Jan. 23.

The first revival of "Bunty Ptilli
the Strings" occurred at the Gar-
rlck Monday with Graham Moffat,
his wife and daughter In the cast.
It was first produced here in 1911.
Others In the cast are Gregory

Whiteford, D.avlu Clyde, Jean Clyde,
Norma Fleming, G. W. Simes, Nan
Taylor and Jimmio Lennie.

K (ii ' tte n rwu rr "^^Ti.Ten

—

H i, u '--r- ."

to be done in Englisii, wli:I •

Porchcr antieip.ites making a lec-
luie loir 'hroiighcjut tie Tinted
,«t,'i:i s.

AMERICANS AFTER HAVOC"
I-onildr, Jan. 21.

'H.ivo..' l.riki- the licuse reennl
.Tt liie H.iym.-irk( t Satiirdny night.

It is understoi/J Gilbert Miller
and D.ivld Bel.isco are dickering f, 1

STRIKE HITS THEATRES
London, Jan. 23.

The railway strike, with about
70.000 men walking out so far, li
making serious inroads on show
businese throughout England.

Jane Piarly Engaged for Rsvua
Paris, Jan. 23.

Jane Plerly has L-<:en engaged lo
appear In the summer revue at tl»«

Marigny under the direction «rf

Mondol.'o.

SAILINGS
Feb. 2 (New York to I.«ndon)

Walter Wanger and Justine John-
stone (Majestic).

Jan. 2.1.— (Paris to New York)
Mme. Simone, Francois Porcher
(Majestic).
Jan. 16.—(Paris to New York)

Pearl White, Hetty Blythe, Julia
Wisherewski (Aqultania).

KERSHAW
tVII.ETTE

eifARANTV TltUST CO.
l-'.flh Avfnut, Nrw Tort

THE T!L! ER SCHOOLS I
OF DANCING

1-13 Channg Cross Road
LONDON

Director, JOHiN TILLER

"orchestra' rTviews"
Ail |.,,r,.N .-.n.l , ,-, |. . , ,.. raiu-'.I blf

'ill ; pr -I r- \l. v.. r-i r- . •.vi- n< '.'.' t «•.ilr.
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ATTY. GENERAL MUST REPORT

ON ALL FEDERAL TRADE CASES

jftesolution in Senate—"Why Not Prosecution by In-

dictment or Injunction," Asked by Legal De-

partment of Government ;

Vari«ty-Clipp«r Bureau,

Evant Building, Washington.

Jan. 23.

Th» Attorney General has been

called UPO" ^y "'^ Senate to report

"on the particulars and spcclftca-

tlons of all cases transmitted to

bini by the Federal Trade Commis-

sion, pcrsumably indicatins a vlol;i-

tlon of Sherman Anti-Trust Act, or

of the Clayton Act. together with n

statement as to 'why prosecution l>y

Indictment or Injunction has not

been brought in each of said

cases.'

"

,
The Committee on the Judiciary

reported the resolution back to {he

Senate yesterday and upon tlie re-

quest of Senator Drandcgee i.t was
given immediate consideration.
Under the re-olutlon aa adopted

Bpt only is the Attorney (Jciicral

asked for speiiflc Informatlrn on
the manner In which the ca.ses have
been haiullf-d, but is also instriictcd

to set forth the number of c.isep

pending, both criminal and civil

with the time which the cases have
been nwaitinp: some action.

The re-ohitiim was Introduced in

the Senate on Dec. 17 by Senator
William H. King (D), of Utah. It

is stated the report of the Attorney
General called for by this resolu-

tion many of the inve!^ti5;atlons

conducted by the Federal Tr.ide

Commission may now be followed

by indictments.
There are a number of such In-

vsetigatlons nrfecting the Hinuae-

ment indiistry either completed or

before the commission that this

Senate action will affect.

POWER REMAINS

Suprama Court Demands Propar
Hearings on 20 Parcent Fara

Washington, Jan. 23.

The decision of the United States
Supreme Court, upholding the in-

junction granted by the District

Court of Massachusetts to the New
York Central lines to stop the In-

terstate Commerce Commission
from forcing the railroads to issue

Interchangeable mileage scrip at a

reduction of 20 i>cr cent, of the
regular fare, came as a dlsappoint-
mci>t to the travelers.

The Supreme Court stated that

proper hearings were not held, and
that the commission endeavored to

fuinil what it believed was the de-

sire of Cong'erfs rather than the

records of their own offices.

The power to control the issuance
</f mileage, however, was not taken
from the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, and nothing in the opinion
sets forth that after proper hear-
ings it cannot again order the rail-

roads to Itsue the inierchangeable-
scrip.

MADGE STUART TO

LEAD IN "DARE-DEVIL"

Stoirs Film Star on Speaking

Stage—Lorraine Turns

Over "Zenda" Rights

Ijondon, Jan. 14.

Madge Stuart, for long a leading

Stoll film star, will be the leadin*

woman In "The Dare-Devil" when
it is produced by B. A. Meyer. The
male part will be played by A. W.
Baskcomb. The piece, a farce, has
been written by Austin Melford, a
''Co- Optimist," the son of Austin
Melford who played "The Silver

King" for years and nepjiew of

Mark Melford who almost up to his

death was an enormous draw in all

classes of music halls.

Hobert Loraine has abandoned
his intention of touring "The
Prisoner of Zenda" and has turned
over the rights to Mtirray Carring-
ton. He left for Paris with the in-

tention of looking over the Paris

play market. One piece Loraine Is

interested in Is "Beaute" by Ja-iues
Deval, so also Is Dennis Eadle.

Connie Edlss has gone into vaude-
ville and Is appearing in West End
variety houses In a sketch written
by Ted McLean entitled "A Suc-
cessful Failure."

Before bringing It to the Savoy,
Leon M. Lion will try out Norman
.MacOwen's play "Lord O' Creation"
at Blackpool, Jan. 21. The author
assisted in the adaptation of de
V'ere Stacijool's "Blue Lagoon."

3 EERUN HOUSES

CHANGING POLICY

Lily Flohr, Second Woman
Manager—Operettas Have

First Call

Berlin, Jan. 23.

The uncertain conditions in Ber-
lin theatres have led to a change of

management in three; Thalia, Neues
Volkstheatre and Neues theatre am
Zoo going under new management.
The Thalia has been bought by a

business man named Brest. It will

continue operettas.
The Neues Volkstheatre, formerly

drama, is going over to operetta.
The 0|>era singer. Marke Schwnrz.
brother of Joseph Schwarz (who
sings with the Chicago Opera) has
taken it over and will begin pro-
ducing operettas.

TAX INCOME INFORMATION

EXPRESSLY FOR SHOW PEOPLE i

(The article below hat been ,V7ritten vHth the approvat of the Bureau of
Internal Ret-enue at Washington. It covert the entire icop« at far M
hat been determined for taxpayert of the profeiaton.j

Berlin, Jan. 21.

The Xeups Theatre am Zoo will
be taken over by the musl<al com-
edy singer. Lily Plohr. who will
bring out a new operetta by Leon
Jessel.

M;.<.s Fliiiu I.H the second woman
manager .n Berlin. The other is

Kosa Valetti, of tl.e Komodie Val-
etti.

THEATRE SPRINKLER LAW
Syracuse, Jan. 23

Owners and managers of local
theatres will attend the hearing.
Feb. 6, on the proposed new build-
ing code. It provides that all the-
atres must be equipped wllh auto-
matic sprinklers.

VINCENT LOPEZ

OIRl.IK SHOWS ARK I'.\».SUSO

SINGERS WANTED !

Aro^jon In ronillllun to mwt romprtl-
llon. rrrpnrrilnrsK innina rnsnicrinrntii.

LIONEL ROBSARTE
•" ,''»ri'~''l''n'i"l licrformi-r Is oponlnit h!»
I'j h .s»i,s..n. IIo haH tauifht tlalpli Kr-
roll,. \l,il,. ,>.,|y f,„^y ^.,,rt„n. uuronL.
.^nillh. II,. I, y Who,'l,.r. .!. Au,lltl,.i.H
Kr»ii, n ,„ s ,l„ily JInt,.! Wooilwanl.
>»»r YiirU Phnnn Circle 2000.

$5 a Year to Send It

"TIMES SQUARE DAILY"
$10 Not to Send It

.AIMKn TO I'l.K.ASK

INDIVIDUAL ATROCITIES, 2c

MONDAY, JAN. 14TH.—Hippodroming this week and wearing high

shoes to fool ilie sawdust. Greeted by Mark Luescher, who mentioned the

stage had been made smaller, and to prove it, walked me two miles to my
dressing room. On third after intermission, and I never saw an audience

with such a far-.Tw:iv look. Great matinee. Shook hands with Breitbart

and am still nursing 'fingers. Not surprised that he is closing show. That
hoy is strong enough to hold any spot. To hotel for minute steak session

and back to theatre to receive word, that we have been granted a. four

weoks lease. Goodnight show and thence to hotel for the dance period.

TUESDAY, JAN. 15TH.—Deserted the quilts at eight for a ten o'clock

recording date. I'.elieve in an early call so as to avoid samo for being

late. To my tailor, who takes fits iii)on the slightest provocation, where
I decided to follow Nellie Uevells advice and drop some weight "Right

Off the Chc«t." A quick VToakf.ist, followed by a »plendid matinee and
tlieniw to the hotel. I'„ick for the iiluht show and greeted by a wonderful

audience, whom I thanked. To hotel, where, for the remainder of the eve-

ning, we entertained Uoyalty in the person of songwriters.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16TH.—Ifp early for rehearsal, toiling until noon.

Altendod Kiwaiiis Club luncheon and thence to photographer for a half-

tone rehearsal. Baining hard. To theatre for the usual frolic and back

to hotel to find a big crowd seeking cover, though the charge does not go

on until 9:30. To theatre and back to hotel, where an elderly gentleman

requested .a waltz, which we promptly played, and alter which he thanked

me, saying he enjoyed listening to same. Oft at one to honor charity and
then to Friars for Krolic rehearsal.

THURSDAY, JAN. 17TH.—Called early for Amplco Recording, receiv-

ing manicure, through roiirte8\ of keyboard. Lunched with attorney, being

fed up on legal matters until show time. To theatre for matinee with ho-

tel session following. Many familiar faces at dinner and quite a few
friends to i);iy respects. Off for night show and back to hotel to be

greeted by big supper turnout and several new manuscripts, which meant
early to bed and early to rise.

FRIDAY, JAN. 18TH.—Hoys on hand for 10 o'clock rehearsal and grind-

ing aw.iy iinlll 1 ; :I0. To dentist for more grinding, and thence to theatre,

feeling rather down in the mouth. Good matlne^ followed by returned

visit to molar specialist, who advised against solid food, and thence to ho-

tel where I had the iile.isnre of trying to chew soup. Almost enjoyed

w.itehing others cat during dinner session and was glad to leave for the-

atre. Hack to theatre for a painful supper session, envying all toothless

people. "^

SATURDAY, JAN. 19TH.--trp early for rehearsal, all trouble* of the

night 111 fore h.iving ilis ipiif :ired. None of the boys Mmplalnlng. which Is

indeed Konxthitig to 1» tliankrul for. .is most of them live out of town.

A quick l>re;il;fast anil then to theatre for what seemed to be the biggest

malinee of the week. To hotel for illnnor, which reminded one of a music

i)iiblish( rs' convention. Never heaid of so many naturals without tho aid

of a pair of dice. Hark to theatre and then to hotel to find head waJter

holding a big crowd at b.iy. OlT for a llttio amusement tonight, because

tomorrow morning we sl^ep.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg,, Washington.

Jan. 23.

How to correctly make out an In-

come tax return is a question that

presents itself to the members of

the theatrical profession in com-
mon with every other American
citizen and resident. This article,

approved by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue, is for the guidance of

actors and actresses In the filing

of their returns for the year 1923,

and was prepared by the Treasury

at the request of Variety. The
flling period is from Jan. 1 to mid-
night of March 16, 1»24.

Herein is set forth the latest

Treasurv decisions and rulings with
reference to all allowable deduc-
tions for traveling expenses, depreci-
ations of theatrical costumes; etc.,

and points out the requirements of

the revenue atrt affecting single and
married persons.
Returns are required of every

single person whose net income for

1923 was $1,000 or more, or whose
gross income was $5,000 or more,
and every married couple (living

together) whose net Income was
12,000 or more, or whose gross In-

• e was S5.000 or more.
Broadly speaking, gross income

is all Income rocelved by the tax-
payer during the year from Halary,

wages, business, trade, profession,
interest, dividends,* "or gains, prof-
its and Income derived from any
souixe whatever."
Net income, upon which the tax

is assessed, is gross inncome less

certain specified deductions for busi-
ness expensen, losses, bad debts,

etc.
'

Exemptions

Tho e.xcmptiona are Jl.OOO for sin-

gle persons; 12,500 for married cou-
ples whose net Income was }6,000

or less and )2,000 for married cou-
ples whose nc-t income was In ex-
cess of $5,000. Widowers, widows,
divorcees or married persons sepa-
rated by mutual consent or %vlthout

necessity, are classetl as single per-
sons. In addition to the ix.rsonal

exemption. . taxpayers are allowed
a credit of $400 for each person de-
pendent upon them for their chief

support if such person Is under 18

years of ago, or Incapable of sup-
port, mentally or ph.tsically defec-
tive. The term "mentally dofectlve"
includes not only cripples and those
mentally defective, but persons in

ill health and the aged. The de-
pendent nec<l not be a relative of

the beneficiary.

Head of a Family

A single person, if the head of

a family Is allowed the same exemp-
\tions as a married person, $;;,000 or

$2,500, according to the amount of

net income. A person who actg-ally

supports and maintains In his home
one or more relatives, over whom
ho exercises family control, is the

head of a family within the mean-
ing of the revenue act. For exam-
ple, an unmarried man supports in

his home an aged mother and two
brothers under 18 years of age.

Hl« net income for 1923 was $4,000.

His personal exemption is $a.DOO

—

the net income being less than $5,000

—plus a $400 credit for each depend-
ent, a tot.al of $3,700, leaving a tax-
able Income of $300. The credit Is

not ollowed for the wife or hus-
band of a taxpayer, though one maj
be totally dependent upon the.

other.

The taxpayer's status Is deter-
mined as of the last day of the
taxable year. December 31, If the
return is filed on the basis of the
calendar year aa most are. A man
may wed Dec. 31, yet husband and
wife are allowed the exemption
granted a married couple for the

full year. The wife's income, how-
ever, must be reported with that

of the husband In a single Joint

return. -or in a separate return. If

a separ.'itft return is made, elihei

one may el.iim the entire personal
exeinplion, or they may divide it

between them in such proportion.-*

as they etioose.

Traveling Expenses
TravelltiR cxpennos. which are de-

ductible vvlieti the trl|, is .solely on
business, f.^rtii an important item in

the returns of memliers of the the-

atrical profi-y.slon. An actor who.
while "on tiie road," receive.M a sal-

ary as fill com(»en»at!on for his

services without reimbursement for
traveling expenses may deduct from
the gross income such expenses. In-
cluding the entire amount expended
for meals and lodgings. It he it

repaid for his traveling expenses, he
must include the amount In his
gross Income, and may deduct such
exi>ense8.

A taxpayer claiming the deduction
for traveling expenses must attach
to his return a statement showinc
the nature of the business in which
engaged; number of days away from
home during the taxable year on
account of business; total amount
of expenses incident to meals and
lodging while absent from home on
business; total amount of other ex-
penses incident to travel and
claimed as a deduction. Among the
"other expenses" are tips, which are
held to be a part of traveling ex-
penses, provided they are reason-
able in amount.
Claims for traveling expenses

must be substantlate<l when re-
quired by the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, by records showing
In detail the amount and nature of
the expenses incurred.
Whether a person who travels 36t

days In a year is entitled to a de-
duction for traveling expenses is de-
termined In each individual case by
the existence of a home. The reve-
nue act provides for the deduction
when the trip la "away from home
in pursuit of a trade or business."
It has been held that for the pur-
pose of deduction for traveling ex-
penses a taxpayer may.^have no
home. Home, aa defined by Web-
ster's New International Diction-
ary, Is "one's dwelling place; tha .

house In which he lives; the hous*
In which one Uvea with his family.*
If a person maintains Hving quat^
ters to which he may at any tlm«
return, or which at all times- ar*
available for his use, he has a home
within the meaning of the revenue
act. He, therefore, is entitled to
deduct all traveling expenses while
away from such home in pursuit ot
a business, providing he substanti-
ates his claim for the deduction bjr

furnishing the required Information
above referred to. If he does not
have a home as al>ov« deflncd, such
amounts are not t|irt«ictible.

Theatrical Costumes
The purchase price of theatrical

costumes may not be deducted from
gross Income, because It is held to
be a "capital expenditure," deduc-
tion of which la expressly prohibited
by the revenue act. However, a
deduction may be made for the de-
preciation of theatrical costumes or
properties used exclusively in the
theatrical business, such deduction
being defined by the act as "a rea-
sonable allowance for the exhaus-
tion, wear and tear of property used
In trade or business."
The return, sworn to before a no-

tary, or other person authorized to
administer an o,ath, must be filed

with the collector of Internal reve-
nue for the district In which the
taxpayer lives or has his princit>al

place of business. A taxpayer who,-
traveling continually, has no domi-
cile, should file his return with me
collector of Internal revenue at I1«|-

tlmore, Maryland. If the net in-
come for 192S was $.',000. or less.

and was derived from salary, the
return should be made on 1040A. If

the net Income was In excess of
$6,000, the return should be made
on form 1040. Copies of both forms
have been sent to persons who made
Individual returns for the year 1922,

and may be obtained from the offlres

of the collectors of Internal reve-
nue and branch olflces.

The tax may be paid l.i full at
the time of filing the return, or in

four Installments due on or before
March IS. June 16, September IS

and December 15.
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HART ON STAND AND S. R. .
* -^ _____

^ _J

PLftlNTIFF CLOSES

CASE AGAINST

KEITH'S TODAy

Hart's Book* Reveal He
Netted $201,071 from
Various Activities in The-

atre from 1916 to 1920,

Inclusive — Albee and
Mountford Exchange
Looks as Latter Advises

Max's Counsel — Rival

Lawyers in Sharp Clashes

Yesterday (Wednesday), (he

»ighth diiy of the trial of Max
llarl'8 16,230.000 damage suit before

Judge Augustus N. Hand in the U.

S. District Court, sgains! the Keith

and Orpheum and allied big time

tMtcrestfi Via^ another eventftji day.

with Max Hart on the witness

."land, continued from Tuo^d.Ty.

He is not yet through owing to

tnterruptiouH in oriler to nrromnui-

date three thenpians whose matiner
engagements in productions yester-
ilay necessitated their immediiitej
Icstimony.

]

Martin W. Littleton, the Hart I

trial counsel in atisooiation with
Kppstein A Axman, hoped tj have!
'•ompletPrt his cai>e yesterday, but i

he stated he cannot this (Thursday)
roon. Knim .ippearances Hart will
consume most of today in be'.Tig

|

cross-examined hy Maurice f'.ooil-

nian, counsel for the Keith Inler-
cst.s, and Charles H. Studin, Ihc Or-
pheum attorney. It is very possible
the plaintiff will iiot rest his case
until FViday (tomorrow), in view of
'he fact there are two or three other
witnesses to be called follow iTi«

Hart, one of n lioin is .Iciue Jacobs,
who also has a similar action pend-
ing against the big lime for $3,000.-

000 damages.
The hishlights of the pliiniiffs

ease tiius far have hei ii Aiihui-
Klein. K. K. Albee. Hiirry Lcnetsku
and Hart himself, all of whose tes-
timony Is di'talled further herein.

Why Albt* Escaped Quiz
'.Vhnt made many wonder iiuent

tiie Albee examination, was «!,y the
Keith executive was not fniiliei-

cro»:--e.\ainined. There Is a legal
reason for it. Since they called
-Mbee merely to identify certain ex-
hibits, fiUi-li as coiitrMCti>. advert i«e-
KifntR in "Variety," etc., any erforls
to inten-ogjte him further would
n aUe such tesiiinony binding on the
plaintiff. Instead, when the defense
cilN Albee, as they must do neces-
sarily, in view of the mniiv things
•scribed to liim eilher hy word of
rnoiitli or lontraet, the plainlltT will
then iiave an opportunity o? crosii-
examinaiion.

yesterday afternoon was eon-
SiMued chietlv by the intrcjduetion
of Marts bonks in eviilence as to his
eirniiiKS. V'or this purpose, (h" de-
fend.ml* iiisij.|ed that .losepliine
Urown i.Mis. I'iiuusi. Harts s.cre-
tary and bookkeeper, taki- tin- stand
jiliil identify I he entries
tloodnian objected to their intro-

<tucli(in as an txhibit. antl iii.ide it

clear to the eouit that all of i iiei e

exhibits (there were (piite a niiin-

ber of ledgers and journals), are
l"»cilig filed subject to ills oitject . >t.-..

These foiinul objections, repe,iie<l

as they are ^ith seemingly futile

avail, are merely for piiriiose of reo-

—lo^l-un bebu^lf uf cither vide iu. cajui

ihe matter rciches a higher court

for review on aiipeais,

From the books the following

f.nts and figures were disclo.sed:

In the year U'l" Hart's total In-

come from vaudeville (via the Ex-
celsior and Vaudeville Collection

Agencies) and also from vaudeville

and legitimate productions, etc.,

was over 136.000; total expenses
were $J.860.32, leaving a net of

134,900.

In 1917 gross Income totaled

1-45,511.49; total disbursements
were 110,838.14, leaving a net Income
of $34,673.35. The 1918 total in-

come. $38.523 39; disbursements.
$U.S41.I7, leaving a net total of

$22. 1181.67.

The I91S total income was
$42.349 13 of which the expen-e»
were $20,709.99, leaving a net of

$38 453 67.

1920 Hart's Biggest Year

Hart's biggest ye,ir was in 1920

when his total income was $93,313.26,

with expenses amuutillng to

$22,95021, leaving a balance of

J7(l.;)(i3 05 as the net income.
These figures in turn were sub-

divideil ns to office expenses, ex-
penses for investments in produc-
tions, et Of tlie 1920 income total

it was set forth that $48.888 97 of

this came fjoni the vaudeville col-

lection agencies: $II1.t;;'..32 was de-
rived from vaudeville produ'tions
anil $;i3.6g4 from actors in legitimate
«!lows.

.Ml.ss Brown was ex -lispd until to-

morrow when she will produce a

record of Hart's income in 1921.

1922 and 1923. This evidence is for

the purpose of proving il.-images. j

On the stand yesterday afternoon
|

Hart wa.s met with objections wlien i

trying to show his interest in

Ch.irles H. .Maddoek's pmductions,
;

the defendant's counsel eontending I

the complaint is brought on the I

LM-ound' of intciTcrciu-e with the

plaintirT's vaudeville bookings and
makes no mention of liis inoJueiion
investments; but Kittleton insisted

defendants have been In constant

attention at the trial.

Mountford and Alba*

For the first time yesterday Albee
changed his expression when Harry
Mountford leaned over and prompted
anent some date. At this Studin
commented;

"I.*av'e it to Mountford to remem-
ber."

'Arry turned around and glared

;.t th'o defendants, which made
Casey and Albee smile derisively.

Casey has always found occasion to

chuckle, off and on, nothing bring-

ing as much mirth as when his

name is mentioned in connection
w ith the V. i:. P. A.

Before the,Introduction of Hart's
hooks. Judge Hand o. ined that
what Hart's subsequent incor.e

might have been after his dis-

charge from the Iwoklng privilege

in November, 1920, might be "a sore
spot" to the defendants, tifttleton

argued that the damage lies in being
deprived of an opportunity to do
business rather than being forced
out of it into possibly something
even more lucrative.

The court attendance at this
stage reached the S. R. O. Condi-
tion, with an Interested body of
spectators present.

Again "Tha Blacklist"

H.n t re.sumed the stand, and tes-
tified some more as to the "black-
list"; that he saw such list in the
Ki ith booking office, in the Putnam
building, on the booking managers'
t.tbles; that it contained a list of
acts that played for the William
Morris eha-nit, and that when he
tried to submit Clark and Hamil-
ton to S. K. Hodgdon he was told

the act had played tiie Morris op-
position and could not he liooked;
that he baw it a^ain duiing the
White Hats' strike in 1917. with
one, two, three and four asterisks
befoic .some of the names, l^ittle-

ton attempted to" Introduce a copy
of tills list from the Federal Trade
Commi.Ksion's records, but it was

he W'lll prove that because of this
i o,.dered stricken out as ir.compe-

naught.

While Ihe. doeniniMit.-ir.v evidence
w:is t>*'ing iitl rodueed. an»l it cer-
tainly w.is not a IhriHing <'ouple of

hours, K. V. Albee. who has been .a

court visitor the past three days
(yesterday morning being tiie first

time he sat through it entirely) was
studying some typewritten matter,
proving a passve observer sur-
loiinded by his and the Oridieum's
counsel.

Frank Vinieiit ai:d P. it Casey, co-

Judge Hand wanted to know how
he could recall this was an exact
copy of it, although Hart swore to
that, in view of the scores of
names. Hart said he recognized
some.

Hart testified as to John J. Mur-
dock's advising him regarding Sam
and Kitty Morton; that Hart should
use his influence to make Sam Mor-
ton resign his life membership in
Ihe White Rats; also that I.*w
Madden was cancelled in 1S17 be-

Not altogether heartless and
with some degree of conscience,

"The Times Square Dally" is in

the office window so that "hf

who runs may read," and » .

proof it's not out to oyP every

body.

Now they Malk on the otbc

tide of the street!

The I(>1:H (It T,srA.\UI.\(; ACHIKVK.MK.NTS OF 192J-:.':i 21 of
ibe P.. K. KHITH \ AlliKVILM; CIKCl'IT~The acquisition of the Ni;\V
VOHK HlPi'fllJKfl.Mi; the eonsfrucllon of KI-:iTirS PAi.ACK cl.KVK-
I.A.Vn. and Ihc I-; 1' A 1 .l'.l-:H, filtOOKLV.V. X. Y.. and the rei-iition for
a seeimd week at KI-:nil',S .NllW VOHK 11 1 l'l'(Jl)H()MI-; OF V <> H K
.Hid K I N (}.

Yes. held o\ei foi .1 .ei ond week at .New York Hippodionie i.lan 11
.iiid .Ian. 21).

CHICK ROSE

YORK and KING
in "THE OLD FAMILY TINTYPE"
n 1.. lion LEE AND ROSALIE STEWART.

cause ho allegedly played In a Jim
Fltzpalrlck vehicle (referring to

James William Fltzpntrlck, a Mon-
day witnes^, and that after Hart
explained to Murdock that Madden
owned the act completely, and
Fitzpatrick was not interested, it

was re-routed.

Contracts with the Vaudeville and
the Kxcelslor Agency were Intro-
duced In evidence.

The question of terming It the
Orphcura Circuit, which is merely a

trade expres.slon, was declared by
Studin to be not binding on his

client the Orpheum Circuit, Inc.

Littleton stated that no matter
what it is. 'it cannot disappear at

the bidding uf the defend.ant'8 coun-
sel," introducing several exhibits,

such as Martin Beck's testimony
and letterheads on wliich Beck is

named as general manager of the
Crpheum Circuit without the "Inc."
after it. This corporation was
formed In 1920. Littleton is trying
to link it all up for the purposes
of his case.

Littleton voiced his ire again, as
se.-oral tiiiics previously, by wanting
to know "if there is no Orpheum
Circuit, to what do you object; then
it has no coun.scl and then it can-
not be lield under the law. If you
keep it up there'll be no Martin
Bt-ck."

Studin interjected "You can't

make it a monnlog. Mr. Littleton,"

to which th." p!.-.intiff's trial coanrcl
replied, "it isn't inuc'h of a dialog."

That ended the i ay's session.

Wednesday Morning Session

The morning session yesterday
( Wednesday) only perked up when
Eddie C.tntor was introduced a« n

v.itncfi.^ in H.art's behalf. The wit-
ness amp.y proved his claim as
being a comedian judging by his

answers. Asked what Hind of a
.show "Kid Hoots" was in which
Cantor i.s slat ring at present at

the I'^arl Carroll theatre. Cantor
hoiii liiy s: itod. ".i good show— :i

great show." I.,ittleton -./anted to

bring out that it's a musical
comedy. This was one of the llrsi

laughs Kddie strored.

Cantor was frankly Hart's wit-
ness de.spite he was at Keith's
Palace, New York, Monday and
Tuesday afternoon selling copies
from its stage of Nellie Revell's
book, "Off The Chest."

Cantor testilled he had known
rfart for 10 years and that Hart
has -represented bim all the time;
that Hart has t>een "actually re-

sponsible for our success" describ-
ing what the agent has done for

him; how he started in vaudeville
at $275 for a team and how he
(Cantor) is getting now as high as
$3,500 a week In the production.
This amount varies. Cantor ex-
plained later to Goodman's cross-
examination, "dependent on the
nun --r of the standees " (another
wi.se crack).

Goodman opened his cross-exam-
ination asking "You're a comedian
aren't you." to which Cantor an-
swered "I lirpe so." He also ad-
mitted he had a natural talent for
comedy but that Ilart assisted him
in the selection of his material,
""bits"" and "'gags"' (these technical
terms were later amplified for Judge
Hand's infoT-matton). Cantor also
stated th.it whereas he was formerly
a b'ackfice • oinedian, ""I'm getting
to be quite I legitimate actor now,"
with p,irdonible pride, explaining
that lie ii not doing as much
•clowiiinK" as heretofore and that
cxce|iting for tliree or four minutes
he works in white face i' "Kid
Roots. '"

Cantor 'Icnied Halt h.is an in-
terest in Ihe production hut- that
Hart rei'eives 10 per cent, of the
comedian's salary; that Cantor him-
.selt gets U) per cent, of ti.e gro^s
receipts ('Kid Hoots" did $32 0(10

k-roHs 1,1 SI weel-:). He also e.\pl.iinei|

•he difTeiinec between an agent and
a I'eison.il representative atalinn
that anylioily can be an agent but
that a personal repie.sentntlve is a
man who strives hard to get '.e best
possible salary, route and "spot" for
his clici.t in vaudeville or prodile-
tions.

Cantor a. iiniesced ihat ids in'ei
mlttrnt switihings from vaiide\,ll'
to proOueiioii to vaudeville dd not
lower his earning eariaeity; tlial In

Kcepled vaudeville, us he did 'asi
-umiiier to fill in .some open time;
liat Krlih's last paid him $2 500

which engagement Hart ncgottatal
as he did the Ziegfeld contrac'a.

Sad Exparisnca With Shuberta
"^

Cantor hesitated before m?ntion.
ing the Shuberts, which he did in
such an explosively derisive mna.
ner it made Goodman comment why
Cantor spoke thusly of the Khu-
berts. Cantor had added a derl-
sixe "eh, eh" onto the mention at
the Shuberts and explained It )f»»-
such a sad experience he ha^ to
snicker.

"A musical comedy is a comedy
with music," was the witness' dcfl-
nition to Goodman's query, later
adding It is distinct from the re-
vue and that people who play in mu.
alcal comedy do not ncce.ssartiy
come from vaudeville (Harland
Dixon, Marie Callali.an at:d 1. are
the sole vaudevlllians in "KM
Boots" for Instance), whereas "a
revue' is merely vaudeville gar-,

u'lshed with girls." He added mu-
sic is ci'sential in a revue, where-
as ."'Kid Boot.s" could be played
sans the musical setting. (Cantor,
because of his^nancial interest la

the show, must have tiecome im-
luessed by the large cou:trooin at-
tendance and took the oi>portunity
•to ""plug" his starring vehicle fuT-

somely and often.)

He Identllied certain vaudevil-.

Hans in revues, but said there were
, oiiiparalively few in Kiraigb: mu-
sical comedies with the exception
of '"Artists and .Models" which
Cantor detlned as a cross between
vue and musical comedy.
When aked about W. C. FieMa

of the "Poppy" cast having testi-

ie i previously. Cantor wanted to
luiow. "Did he? 1 never read ab-)Ut

-uch things," in a very sans-sou-
ciant manner. He i-oncliided that
his props consisted of "a funny
suit and a can of cork" carrioii in

:t trunk, but Littleton, on the sin-

gle question, re-direct examination
'.rought out that Cantor also car-
ried very necessary sheet music
and orchestrations.
Cantor had come on at 12 sharp,

hi.ving interrupted Hart on Lit-

iieton'a request because of the mat-
inee yesterday. Between noon and
1:15 three witivesses were crowded
in with Cantor, Bert Wheeler and
Bernard Granville, examined b*foro

the midday recess.

Bert Whealar'a Salary

Bert Wheeler, who followed, tes-

tified as to Hart's efforts to ele-

vate him from vaudeville into hU
present engagement in the Zieg'eld
"Follies": bow he started in vacde-
ville at $225 and received (426 last

sea.son and is now getting $600 la

the "Follies." That ended the di-

rect examination. .

Goodnuin's cross - exaiainatiQI
stressed on the fact Bert and BetUr
Wheeler hod to break their Keith
contract in order to enter into ttm

"Follies" engagement, but on (IM

re-direct examination it wal
brought out that later a full releaao

was granted the Wheelers by
Keith's, a settlement having becia

effected. Wheeler stated Hart did

not know anything about brenkinf
the Keith contract; that he affixed

his signature to the Ziegfeld con-

tract and subsequently settled with

Keith's, but before actually open-
ing in the "Follies."

Studin'a cross-examination re-

garding the Orpheum angle evinced

the fact that Wheeler played Or-

pheum time after Pantagcs, out

only after three or four years had'

elapsed. When asked, "Are you •
big-lime act?" Wheeler stated "I

hope so."'

lilttleton"s re-dlrect examination
was brief, bringing out that sans

Ihe props of a ham sandwich, a

born and the powder puffs he could,

not (1o Ills act properly; that Mrs.

Wheelers costumes were loo exag-
gerated to be suitable for ballroom
wpar.
Followed Bernard Granville, who

teslilied as to his 19 years' theatri-

cal experience; how he started as

(Irjinville and Rogers at $125, and
I Hart's advice worked himself
lip until he was getting $600; liow

in one week he earned $2,300 by

doing two shows each at the Keith'l

ACTS FOR OUTDOORS
WooMy rPVlPW nf ;u t* in th«

v;ui.|i>\ 1 1 If houmi hII iivtT fliP rnun-
tr> Hultnlile for uut'lnor or (''in * ^'

i;.iK<-riii'rUfl

IN "THE CLIPPER'—10c
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p.uce Colonial and Hammerstelns

^^toria (all three booked by

Kel h'9). ft"1 • «"*• '^"^ °" ****

ZlegfeM Roof. «="""« "*''*" '" °"'

?ay This, he opined. Is a record

I., show business. y
nranvllle testified Waller Keefe

hooked him around Chicago; that

vaefrhad the Jones & O'Brien time

fOT six weeks only; that a Western

^udevllle Association booker had

86 weeks, but only offered the team

•75 a week.

Studln again objected, on the

ground It Is not binding on the

defendants.

GrahvilU Came East

Granville stated that because

there was nothing left In the west

he came east with a letter of In-

troduction from Keefe to Reed Al-

bce wfto was then located atoi) the

putn.im Theatre building. Again

came objections and again Littleton

grew siucaetic. The balance of

Granville's testimony was concerned

with detailing how Hart had Im-

proved hia earniiig capacity.

Goodman's cross-examination bore

on the nict Jtart couldn't tell the

witnessi linw to .sing or dance, etc..

to whicci liranviile replied he cuulJ

advise as to songs and material, etc.

He stated tiiul In his last vaOrtcvillc

eng.igcment in a production act his

personal salary was J150.

The d;iy opened with Max Hart
resuming on the witness stand un-

der direct examination of the Little-

ton; how l-.e had to sell the I5ee

Palmer production which cost him
around JT.OOl) to Miss Palmer for

1800; how "on advice of the boys
In the we.st" she profes.-ied she
owned the act and <ie had to sue
her. The "advire ' p.art was ordere'd

(tricken out of the record.
Hart read a li^t of acts and de-

tailed how long each has been with
him to support Littleton's stated

theory that he will prove the witness
had a long PKtnhlisliPd business,

which was suddenly take naway
from him.
The ciue.-<tlon of Ch£*rles B. Mad-

dock's acts was allowed to be en-
tered .>:ubject to objection.

Then followed Cantor with Hart
tesumins later in the afternoon.

Reprinted From "Times Square
Daily"

TUESDAY, JAN. 22
This was by far the most Inter-

esting session of Max Hart's trial.

Harry Lenetska, a former booker
in the Orpheum otflce, wds the high-
light of the morning session.
Max Hart testified on the witness

Btand In the afternoon. Hi.s direct
examination has not been completed,
With the cr>ss-examlnatlon yet due.
Martin W.- Littleton, the Hart

trial counsol, stated that Hart would
be the last long witness, with one
or two others yet to be called for
brief testimony. Jenle Jacobs. Miss
Brown (Hart's secretary) and pos-
sibly Bcnard Granville may be
called today. I. H. Herk will not
testlf}', although originally so in-
tended, according to Judge Louis
EpiJstein (Eppsteln & Axman) for
the plaintiff.

Lenetska was the first witness
yesterday. His efforts to "forget"
hte affldavlt of Juno 1, 1921, which
he swore to In Hart's behalf at a
time shortly after he had been dis-
charged from the Orpheum employ,
brought several sharp rebukes from
the bench.'

After Lenetska "could not remem-
fcer" certain things, Littleton ad-
dressed Judge Augustus N. Hand
*nd fctated;

"I may us well make it clear once
•nd for all that this witness,
whether from fear or favor, is an
unwilling witness and that we shall
therefore have to resort to putting
certain l^idlng questions contained
in this affldavlt to hira for his af-
firmance or denial."
Lenetska three months ago joined

the W iiliam Morris agency, where
he assists William Morris. Jr., in
booking on the Keith and Orpheum

. floors, and might be said now to be
Kindly disposed to the big time.

Lenetska't Affidavit
Judging from his affidavit, ex-

tracts of which were read piece-
meal in order to refresh the unwill-
ing witne.-i.s's memory L»net3ka was
anything but friendly to the Or-
•Pheum clrcut at the time lie swore
to his statement. When his plea
Of poor memory persisted, Littleton
commented that only a year ago
Lenetska still was certain of what
he had sworn to In that affidavit,
out that suddenly and recently he
seems to have lost knowledge of its
contents.
The formal Interrogations put on

record his address at T19i} I'nlver-
slty avenue and his 12 years' experi-
ence in the vaudeville business;
that Col. Charles K. Bray in 1911

Insulird liy F.iprrt*
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,
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Pity for It

hired him as an office boy; that
when the Orpheum offices moved to
the Palace theatre bulldlnsr he as-
sisted George Gottliob on the books
from 1916 to 1920; tl)at Prank 'Vin-
cent la the booking manager of the
Orpheum; that he (Lenetska) left
the Orpheum employed in 1921; that
he haa known \iux Hart for the
past 10 years.

Lenetska then identified Ms slg-,
nature on the affidavit, and at this
point displayev his general shyness
In vouchsafing information which
prompted Littleton, who again con-
ducted the entire day's proceedings,
to state, "I know what I'm dealing
with," which resulted In Judge
Hand's overruling the objections of
Charles H. Studln, the Orpheum's
counsellor.

Littleton was^ overruled on the
propriety of tl.e^ question, "Do you
know of Instances of agents being
ruled off the 'floor'?" on the ground
of ite wide generality, despite the
attorney's plea to the bench that the
purpose was to bring out that both
the Keith and Orpheum booking of-
fices co-operate In such rulings.

Littleton got about thi.s by ask-
ing, "When an agent was ruled off

the Keith floor did you in the Or-
pheum office receive the same noti-
fication?" Lenetska denied ever re-

ceiving any instructions from the
Keith office.

Spoke To Goodman
Littleton sharply retorted. "Don't

fence with me! Did you ever talk

with a Keith man in reference to

an agent being ruled oft the Keith
floor'."' Lenet.ika "couldn't recall."

Littleton wanted to know "what's
the matter." as he read an extract
from Lcnetska's affldavlt which cov-
ered that point. Lenetska admitted
recalling having stated that in his
affldavlt. but could not definitely re-

tall for purposes of court record the
truth of it. Littleton, at this wanted
to know ."Has your memory had a
.-hock since June, 1921? H(»ve you
talked to any of the defendants?"
Lenetska denied the former and af-
firmed the latter, conceding he has
spoken to Maurice Goodman, the
Keith attorney, nnd Frank Vincent;
that he does bualntes with Vincent
on the Orpheum tioor.

Lenetska stated that in speaking
to Vincent the latter wanted to
know what he (Lenetska) knew
about this and that the wltnefs
(Lenetska) had told Vincent he
could n«t recall what he had sworn
to in the affidavit.
Lenetska continued, to a pointed

question, that he had learned of
Hart being ruled oft the floor in

1921, but could not recall how he
received word of it.

In connection with Hart's booking
of Blossom Seeley and Co. (whom
the agent has had under his man-
agement for 12 years), Lenetska
could not recall having received any
Instructions from Prank Vincent.
Littleton merely qiwted the Lenet-
ska affldavlt. "Shortly after this I

received instructions from Frank
Vincent not to book acts with
Hart."

Judge Admonishes Sharply
At this Judge Hand turned to the

witness and stated "Have you lost
your memory since June, 1921. a
matter of two and a half years.
Why don't you revive your recol-
lection and talk about it?" This
helped a little, but Littleton etlll

had to entreat the court shortly
thereafter, "There's a limit for all

this 'don't remember-.'

"

When Lenctska's memory again
failed, Littleton inquired "Did your
visit to Frank Vincent enable you
to forget or assist you in forget-
ting? Are you afraid to answer?"
Lenetska denied both inferences.
Returning to the Seeicy Incident

Lenetska recalled that Hart had
booked the act, and that a price had
been set on it, but that no actual
contracts had bben Issued. Little-
ton referred to the witness' affldavlt
and ' recalled that Beck had been
out of town and Vincent in Palm
Beach; that Hart had signed the
contracts leaving his name in as
agent, and also signed for Mies
Seeley (Hart later testified he has
a power of attorney to use Miss
Seeley's signature In that respect),
and that the contracta were re-
turned to the Orpheum office to be
executed by George Gottlieb.
Regarding the relevancy of this,

Littleton Insl.ited, addressing Judge
Hand, that Vincent had ordered
Miss Seeley booked without Hart's
name on the contracts; that a new
set of contracts were drawn when
Vincent returned and Hart's name
ordered stricken out. Studln of-

fered to Introduce the contract in

evidence, which Littleton refused.
This point came up shortly in a
lighter vein.

Witness Hard Pressed

To all of this Lenetska aiLswered
"I don't recall the exact facts of

this whole thing," nor could he re-
member if he had talked to Vincent,
and that Vincent had given him any
instructions regarding the Seeley
contract.
At tills Littleton again quoted

from the affldavlt veibfitlm. "Vin-
cent pave me Instructions to draw
up now contracts.'' and added that

It must have been true, otherwise
he would_not have signed it at the

time.
Still Littleton wasn't satlsried and

pr(«sed the witness further for po.sl-

tlvo nttlrinance or denial, Lenetska
admitted the truth Of it, now that

his memory had been rlfre^llld.

Furilior st.iti-meiils from the af-

lldavit refcrrini; to the Soeley con-

IRY-OUTS" UTTLE MORE THAN

"OPPORTUNnY CONTESTS"

Acts Exploited Too Heavily—Audiences Believe

Them Amateurs—Acts Wanting to "Show" Don't

Get Fair Break

SHIFT MURDER BLAME

TO BOY MOVIE "FIEND"

BARBARA BRONELL
starring in the musical extravaganza

"MY CHINA DOLL"
In the past three seasons on the

road. Miss Bronell has reached the
zenith of musical comedy perfec-
tion, not only as a star, but as a
competitor to other stars as a
standard box office attraction.

Representative, WILLIAM P.
MURPHY, Variety, New York.

tract, but not very ptrtinent. were
pressed for affirmance, Lenetska re-
peating "I don't recall, but if it's in
the statement It must be true."
Judge Hand turned to him again
nnd stated. "State your best recol-
lection?'
Lenetska could not recall having'

spoken to Hart over the phone or
on the street regarding bookings,
but again he was quoted from his
affidavit, "On those occasions I .told
him to send acts over personally
as he (Hart) was not permitted to
do buf-lne.ss with the Orpheum."

Studln's cross-examination was
brief and brought out that Lenetska
had had trouble with Martin Beck;
that he was "sore" at the Orpheum
for that re<ison; that shortly there-
after he made this affidavit; that
he told people he would do all pos-
sible to Injure the Orpheum in the
Hart case. Lenetska acquiesced to
all of this and stated that now he
was booking with the Pan. Loew,
Keith and Orpheum circuits.

Littleton's re-dlrect examination
was perfunctory, but Studln in-
sisted on another say and com-
menced his re-cross examination by
asking Lenetska what Miss Seeley
had said when she saw her signa-
ture affixed to an Orpheum con-
tract (incidentally -for the State-
Lake Theatre, a Junior Orphe-um
house playing_thrlce dally). The
witness testified the actress did not
want Hart to act as her representa-

(Continued on page 30)

CANTOR SELLS BOOKS

Lands Music Publishers for |100
Each

"Kid Boots" himself, having a
couple of days oft from his job at
the Earl Carroll, worked t^ie mati-
nees Monday and Tuesday at Keith's
Palace In the Interest of Nellie Re-
veli'a book. His net score for the
two holes was $300 ezti'acted from
music publishers and over 200 copies
sold to the audience at $2.50.

Cantor, on the lirst day. was sur-
rounded by music publishers, but
quit selling to them after he had
landed Leo Feist and Henry Water-
son for a century apiece, saying he
couldn't take on any more than two
new songs in one day. Tuesday,
however, he relented, and let Mr.
Witmark hand him another JlOO for

a de luxe.

The comedian got a lot of laughs
as well as money out of the audi-
ences, and confessed that he had re-
mained awake all one night to read
"Right Oft the Chest," only to have
It bring tears to his eyes. It was
the first time he had cried since he
worked for Zlegfeld, he said.

Kddie was assisted in his selling

campaign by Artie Mehlinger. Frank
Sheridan, and the ushers.

EMPIRE CITY REVIVAL

Appearance at Harry Cooper's
Dinner Starts Return

Harry Cooper (now an Insurance
figent), Irving Cooper (now a

vaudeville agent), Harry "I.ayo and
Lou Hanvey, the original Empire
City (Quartet, put th'elr act on for

the special occasion at the testi-

monial dinner given tO Harry

Cooper at the Commdore Hotel,

New York, Jan. Ij.

So successful Was the revival

negoli.iti'wi'f arc on for the apjtear-

anf-e of the quartet in the New
York houses of the Keith Circuit.

Every thltig is set but the salary.

Thoir fir.st appearance if the deal

goes through will be at the Palace,

New York.

Detectives, Unable to Solve

Slaying Near St. Johns,

Center on Half-Wit

St. John, N. B., Jan. 23.

L<jcal police and detectives are
tryin;; to make the movies and a
half-witted 16-year-old boy the
"go;its " In their Investigation of the
brutal murder of Mrs. Clara White-
side (sister of D. W. Cairns, vaude-
villian), wife of a clergyman from
whom she was separated.

Mrs. Whiteside was found, her
skull crushed, in her home hero
Christmas day. The police arrested
as suspects James Gorman, a Bos-
ton negro, and Stewart Godwin, a
boy wlio has been weak minded
since birth. Stewart prjved an
alibi and was released, but the God
win boy has been held by the police,

who, meanwhile, have also been
seeking Walter G. Potter, vanished
nephew of the Uead woman, in the
United States.
Young Godwin Is al'.eged to have

made a confession to the police

when arrested, but this was con-
cealed until this week. One of the
detectives, who learned his trade
trailing wild animals In the wllder-

ress, announced that Godwin was
a "movie fiend" and that the hoy
went to the movies here every night
In the weeic.

It is learned the youth did not
aver.Tgp mor* than one visit a week.
The local Sherlock alleged Godwin
knew almost every character by
name nnd that he oould recall in de-
tail scenes dealing with murder.
Toung Godwin, who lived four

miles from the nearest picture
house, is believed by the local pub-
lic to be a victim of police Incffl-

clcncy. His mental condition is in-

dicated by the fact that one day
he will admit killing Mrs. White-
side and the next deny all knowl-
edge of the crime.

FRONT PAGE HABIT

Jessica Taught It to Buffalo
Parents

Buffalo, Jan. 2S.

The Starke-Browns of Buffalo do
not as yet appear to have recovered
from the Jesslca-Earl of Northcsk
publicity of the past summer.
Through an alleged coincidence of

identification made by Mrs. A. W.
Starke, mother of the dancing girl-

countess. tb6 family again forged
onto the front pages this week.
Albert Cross, • man-of-all-work.

through the Industrial Aid Bureau,
was sent to the Starke residence to

beat carpets and clean up generally.

At the house, he became engaged
in conversation with Mrs. Starke
who finally recognized him as a
nephew, an heir to a fortune of

$250,000, and a wanderer for whom
relatives In Los Angeles have been
seeking for several years.

Cross was fitted out with new
clothes and started on his west-
ward journey.
During the Northesk publicity

last sutnmer. Mrs. 8tarke stated
that the family was descended from
English nobility, but the Los
Angeles branch was not mentioned.

VAUDEVnXIANS' PLAT
"Sign Here," a comedy drama

listed for opening in Atlantic City
next Monday, was written by Wll'
llbm Maccart of Maccart and Brad-
ford.

The play Is being produoid liy B.

C. Whitney.
The team will continue In vaude-

ville.

THEO. ROBERTS RETURNING
I'lttsburgh. Jan. 23.

Theodore Itoberts, who has b"fn
III here, will return to vaudeville

Teb. 11. If his health pcimlt-f, at

the local Davis, wlif^ro li» w.is

playing when taki n ill.

Vaudeville performers are becom-
ing aware the so-called tryouts,

started with more or less dignity,

have since degenerated into nothing
more than subiima^icd ''opportunity
contests" without awards.
Theatres In the habit of booking

In the extra acta for a day hav«
exploited the tryout angle too
heavily to suit perrormers who
figure that this undue billing ruins
their chances with the audience
who Immediately brand them at
amateurs.
This racket proved a business

builder for several local small time
houses resorting to the sceheme to

bolster business the early part of

the week. When first adopted a
number of good acts from the west
unknown to the eastern bookers
were glad for the opportunity for
a local showing that might have
meant bookings it they had the
goods.
When the theatres adopted the

idea of exploiting them as sublim-
ated amateurs the acta shied at the
"showing," taking the attitude it

would do them mora harm than
good.

Despite many agent* have at-
tain pted to Influence at least two
of the local houses to dispense with
the feature, the houses are continu-
ing.

BILLBOARD'S" NEW AHYS.

Housa, Grossman A Vorhaus Ask
Diseentinuane* of Libal Actieii*

House, Groasman & Vorhaus have
been substituted in place Of Mayer
C. Goldman as attorneys for W. H.
Donaldson and and the Billboard
Publishing Co. in the action of
Major James D. Doyle and Val
Tralnor against the defendants for
libel, in which damages are set at
$100,000 In each case.
The first move of the new legal

representatives waa to make a mo-
tion to dismiss on account of failure
to prosecute. The motion was op-
posed by Anton Siegal, attorney for
the complainants, who set forth the
delay was a matter of mutual agree-
ment with the former attorney for
defendant. This agreement was to
the effect that the Doyle and Tralnor
cases should be held over until the
case of Harry De Veaux, a fellow-
complainant In the same case, was
disposed of. De Veaux's case was
not decided until November last .\nd
resulted in a verdict in his favor of
$1,500 and costs.

Judge Guy heard arguments in
Special Torm, Part I. Supreme
Court of New York County, and re-
served decision.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE PINCHED
Rock Island, III., Jan. 23.

Marlon Shall, a chorus girl with
Ernie Young's Revue, which played
here last week, had O. U Hurlock,
who claims to be a Burns Detective
Agency operator, arrested on the
charge of seizing a diamond ring
from her. He is being held In the
city Jail.

The police assert they have re-
covered the ring.

BLOSSOM SEELET FINED
Chicago, Jan. 23.

Blossom Seeley has been fined

$1,000 by the W. V. M. P. A. for
walking out of the Palace show re-
cently (when storm made the city

short of acts) because Frances
White was given top billing.

The fine Is the amount of her
wc<'kly salary.

Florence Hackett's Skit Is Off
Florence Hackett and Company

have shelved tbeir oomedy sl(it.

tried out for the Loew office last-

week.
Inalilllly to agree upon a figure

Is 8.1 Id to have been the cause.

DISK REVIEWS
Curr'-nt fllnU T'-Unntn rovl*»wc(l w-'-UIy

BY ABEL IN "THE CLIPPER"
Oiily f.ii'T i>i)l>ii»«h'rm' 'Titicfil reviews of

curr-^nr i Ku.
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VETERAN DIES OF TUBERCULOSIS;

VETERANS' BUREAU NEEDS ALIBI

George Ernest Pender Passed Away Deprived of

His Rights—Never Received One Cent Frcm
Bureau—Highly Creditable Record

fJeorSf Krne«!t Prndi-r, ?>R, cJicd of

luberoiilosia at the I itzsimmons
Ho.'pita!, Denver. .Tan. 13. He vrnr

fiirmeriy in ViUulevillt with Charlie
Wilson ("Thf Loo.'e Nut") and
v;i.s woikiiiK with him In Maj',

inc;!, at the Denver Oi pheum when
In. (•<ill;ii).«o<l.

It was then discovered ihut Mr.
render as Private I'eiidcr of Com-
pany F of Ihe lOJtIi Kngineers had
.«een «lrenuou8 service in I'Y:ince.

He ' \d been gassed in the ArRonne
Forest and suli;^ei|iient ex|>n.«iire to

th« weather and unnaiiitary londl-
lions in the trenohts induoed the

dread White Plague.
This r^cord secured his admis-

iilon to the Military Hospital in

Denver. May 16. 19l'U. Ever since

then Glenn Condon, commander of

Ihe N. V. A. Post of the American
I^egion has been tryintr to get Pen-
der the side and disabled soldiers'

allowance he was cntillod tj from
Ihe Veterans' Bure.iu in Washinn-
ton.

E. E. Spafford, New Yorl< State
commander of tiie American Le-
gion, at the solicitation of Mr. Con-
don, went personally to Wasliing-
toln to prove that Pander was a

veteran of the World War, and a«
a consumptive entitled to siclc com-
pensaliun. Hia effurln, lil<e all oth-
ers in Ihe case, were in vain, for

to the time of his death Pender
never received one cent from the

Veterans' Bureau, it refusing to

concede ho liad tiiberculosl.s and
malting that its alibi for refusing
him sick allowance.
George Pender enlistecK June 20.

1916. and served until May 30. 1919,

when he was discharged as "phy-
sically unfit." He took part in tiie

following battles while overseas:
Centre Sector Haute Alsace (July
25 to September "3), Argonne For-
rest and Mcusc Offcn.sive (Septem-
ber 28 to October 5), Campaign of

Northern Verdun (October 8 to 29).

All of these engagements were in

1918. diiriiK,' liie hottest llslilins of

the war just previous to the slgn-

iiirt of the armistice.
The deceased contracted a licavy

1 old on top of the effeits of a pas
attack, as well as rheumatism, and
though ordered to a hospit.il l>y !iis

regimental doctor he refus;ed to go,

s lyitig. "There i.sn'i room for the
poor chaps who need lM)Kpital cure.
I can navigate and I'll stick it out
We'll lick the Jerrys (Germans)
soon anyway and be off for home."

In rei oenition of liis excellent
rei iir.l the N. V. A, I'ost No. 609
(t the American Lcyion won Ii!m
llip privilege of a jiuljlie funeral,
wit 1 ftill military honors, including
a llring .squad to lire tlie feu-de-
J'.ie (death salute) ,ind ,i bugler to

blow taps over their comrade.
The remains were sent to hi;

l.i other, Jaini-.i I'l i;cler. of I^eoiia. N.
J. who, with Mayor John Pollock
cf that city dcpo-itcil tl;em in st.iti

until !<atuiday last, wImii lonial
Was given.

STOCK STAR'S TOUR

Hazol Buracss Ennagcd by N. J.

Circuit

Tl.i.iel r,uf,:;e.'S, Pt.iek St .r. Ivis
'••en si-iieil lor a tour of tlio Ilaritv;^

* I'.lmnenllial theatics In New Jer-
sey, opening at the t?entral, Jersey
I'liy, next .Miind:iy. ]l(-r vehicle will
lie •l''uiir-r"iisliers." oii-iiuilly done
;n vaude by (Jraie Valentine
These .iiipearaiire.s wi51 m.irk Mi-s

l;urgc.'^.s' lir.st tiy at v:iudo. ami if

siinicionlly eiicourasrd she ni.iy . on-
t ill Me.

MRS. HECHHEIKER

WAIVES AUMONY

Satisfactory Settlement for

Wife of "Hecky"—Husband
Theatrical Attorney

Mr-i. Nellie N. Hechheimcr lias

waived alimony and counvel fees in

her divorce suit against Harry .Saks

Hechheimer. Ihe Times F<iuare the-

atrical attorney, the plaintiff hav-
ing reached a "satisfactory" set-

tlement out of court with her Ims-
band. accoiding to C. \V. Clowe, her
attorney. The counsel fees have
also been taken care of in that w i."e.

Mrs. Hehheimer's divorce papers
set forth that she married "Hecky"
May 25, 1907. in Newark by Justice

of the Peace Cahill, and that on
May 28 llabbi Uoseman of lla'tl-

more peifoiniod a religious cere-

mony.
Tiie alleged infidelities occurred

between June 5. 1921. and June 13,

1921. at 640 Riverside Drive. New
York, with an unknown woman, and
between Jan. 1. 1920, and Deo. 30,

1921, at various places with an un-
known woman.
The case will be reaelied for trial

in February.
"Hecky" lirst sued his wife for

annulment and had the proceeding
dismissed.
The divoice will make it po'^sible

for the lawyer to marry tlie heiress

he has been reported interested in.

"ilecky" recently sustained a broken
probos'is in the lobby of the Sher-
man Hotel, Chicago, in an alterca-

tion with Jack Hose, tlie comedian,
who objei'ted to the lawjei's atten-
tions to .Mrs. Kose.

DUMB" AND ACROBAHC ACTS

IN VAUDEVILLE REVIVAL'

New York Hip Sets Old Style New Once Again;
Four Weeks at House Attracts Attention of

Agents; Bands and Revues in Demand

DIFFERENT VAUDEVILLE,

BIG AND SMAU. TIME

WMITEMAN UNiQUE ^^

p.ml Wliiteman, whose rccit.il of

typial American music at Aiolian
>lall. Now York. Is slated tor Feb.

12, in;m;;uiated a scries of puiilic

rehe.irsals 'i'uesday at the I'al.iis

Koyal fc.ib.tret). New York, where
the W'hileman band holds forth reg-
ularly, doubling; willi the Zi' .sjteld

"Follies."

WhitcinaiT will continue these
puliiie rehe.irsals next Tiiesd.iy and
the Tuesday following to a speci.iily

invited audience composed of deans
of music of the American universi-
ties, music critics and the press for

the puipose of enlisting their co-

operati'-n ;ind criticism.

Zez Confioy and Get>r^;e r;,-rsh-

win will assist Whiteiivin in tli;s

c.oneirt. The l.itter h.as compusi-d
an iinuMi.il American rhapsody and
Victor HerixM't has also coniiilnuid

a mimber of serenades.

JANE LEE AND MEASLES
I.itllc J.isie Lee (.I.iue .iiid Kalh

eriiie I,ee) has been having a case
of me.isles the past .vtek. but is

-ntrw reportril- TTTr -ttnr roinl to n -

covtry, Slie was taken ill a week
Hgo wliile r< iKirsitig in a new act
written for the kids by l-Miur Allan
Woidf. It will be .mollier week
loefore she c.ui rcuine reluarsds.

Jazz Band routes
Ov^r a IMS* cf HoHfl r-')'' « ••( I t. ;

: Kv.-ry » '• In

"THE CLIPPER"

JOE KENO NO KIDDER
Joe Kiiio, l.itely romlc with '.'^.i!-

l.v. Irene and Mary' (clo.'ed), deiiie.-<

ho 'kiiUU'd' either Joe Ikirrett or

Pay Fiiilay (when they were pi ikrd
up as suspects in a Jl.'.OOO ii.nli-

dence game while in Detroit wiiile

on ilie stage of the Oiiera In use in

tint city,

Keno declares he does not kid <oi

the stage, but sticks like .^Itie tc

his lines and character.

ROXY LA ROCCA
WIZARD OF THE HARP

Has received the following letter:

I^nsing. Mich., Jan. 18. 1924.

My Dear Mr. La Rocca:—Just a
few words to say how much I ap-
preciated your being with us, and
how much I enjoyed your act. 1

think you have a hit in your comedy
.song, "THE AUCTIONEER." Any-
way, it went over great here.
Kindest regards.

Sincerely yours,

JOHN PRE8COTT,
Mgr. Strand Theatre.

Notice to artist. The above song
mentioned is copyrighted, and any
one using .same will be pi-osecuted.

Roxy La liocca.

ACTOR'S TOUGH BREAK;

HIT HIM TWO WAYS

First Time in Seven Years Vio-

linsky Had Chance to Do

Act—Then Broke Arm

"It's seven years since I had a

chance to do my act and this must
happen to me.' said Vlolinsky. Sun-
day, after he had taken a fall and
broken his 'eft arm while with other
Friars amusing the prisoners at

Sing Sing.
Violinsky had made all a.rnnge-

ments for the revival, even to lean-

ing another of the actors tliret' lialf

dollars to hrow ai him while pI.iyin.T

the "ca'oaret piano." Violinsky
pas.sed the money over without ask-
ng for a receipt. Violinsky was
somewhat thankful It was his left

and not his "shooting" right arm
that was broken.
Outside of this accident to one of

the members, the Friars had a good
time along with the prisoners, some
of whom seemed to look them over
Just a bit too sharply, wiiich led

Bugs H.ier to remark at leaving:

"Well, so long boys—see yon soon
again; you'ie bound to get out or

I'm bound |to get. in.

"

Among others of ' the rollicking

voluTrteers headed by Bill Halkgan
were Jlird and Pearl. F!ert ami Betty
Wbeelfr, Joe Lurle, Jr., and Sara-
noff, besides Bugs.

l.urie came iiito New Ytak smok-
ing a pipe, fr im Philadelphia where
he is appearing in "The Cingluim
Girl". There was no tobacco in tlie

pipe. Joe said it was a Xmas jires-

ent and he wanted to remembc;- her.

At live o'clock .Sunday morning he

ca'.led up the doorman at the I'riars

to ask wiiy it was he CfiUldn't sleep;

he slept ail right in rhllly, Joe saiii.

The doorman replied: "Take the

r.lpe out of your mouth and try it."

MAUD EBURN ELECTS VAUDE
riiii-ngo, Jan. :'.1,

M.nid IChtirn will lo.ive the cist
of "We Moderns, " at Cohan's tlund,
next week.
Miss Eburn is gong to aiipear In

v.iudevillc. anil will be repl m cd liy

Muie .Sliaw.

LIGHTV/EIGHT IN TURN
A\'illie .Ini ksnn. lightw eiuht lioxer

his fr.inied a vaudeville ad with
himself and three others, Ii's a

slreteh written around ,l.e kson's

imvlli.-' ',< :irjiii. viinents.

Lee Kohlmar Out Shortly

1,1 e K.iliiniar will be able lo 'e.ive

I. s lio:ii" i^i iibout two weeks, lie

,s :'cciM!.ii;, from a lecenl oiiera-

L.on.

MAURICE ILL

Cancels Havana Engagcnicr.t

—

Sailing Saturday

Maurice and Hii™lies retiiinrd to

Ne.v York suiMenly after one per-

form.nice in Havana. Maurice wa.s

taken ill on the ni?ht of his ar-

rival, but m:in.iKed to go tlirou'.;h

the [iremiere at the faslilonahle

.Mniand.irez Hotel, which was
crowded with the flower of Cuba,
neservations for 600 had been
taken and there were many
standees.

The Frenth dancer wis com-
pelled to eineel Ihe rem under of

his two weeks' eng,i(;emenl. ainl

also a Stl'4:a -ftt appeara nces al

Hart Case Brings Out "Big
Time" Growing

Obsolete

Big-time vaudeville is an ob.'^olete

phrase once used to dtrferentiate
between houses playing two vaude-
ville shows daily and all others, ac-
cording to the testimony of experts
in the Max Hart suit against the
Keith and Orpheum circuits.

Those who argue that there is

no such thing nowadays as big-time
vaudeville point to houses with a
policy similar to Keith's 81st Street.

where six acts and a feature pic-

ture are played twice dally. They
also contend that the admission
scale of a house doesn't make it big-.j

time, for the same acts play Proc-
tor's Fifth Avenue at popular prices

that play the Palace, New York, at

a $2 and |3 scale.

The Stnte-I>ake. Chicago, plays
the same grade of acts that the

Palace and Majestic play, and the
State-Lake plays four shows dally

at pop prices, against the others'

two daily nt a higher scale.

The caliber and talent of the act

can no longer be u«ed as a method
of determining the big from the

small-time, for every vaudeville

turn is now required to play' more
than two show^s dally in order to

book a season's work.
There are about 20 houses on the

Keith route that play seven or more
acts, two shows dally, for a full

R-eok, and about 12 on the Orpheum
circuit. Under the former deduc-
tions, this is all the big-time left

to the vaudeville artist, and these

houses are constantly changing pol-

ity, with a leaning Poward feature

pictures and .a lesser number of

acts.

Experts anil cbwe stuilents of

vaudeville are of the opinion' that

within five years the six acts and
feature picture policy will be in-

stalled in many of these houses,

such as the Royal and Alhambra
In New Y'ork. to meet competition
from other houses in the neighbor-
hood with feature pictures and
vaudeville.

Dumb and acrobatic acts art
coming back Into their uw.. on th»
biK time vaudeville bills due to the
Influence of the New Y'ork fttppc-
drome on the current vaudeWIJe
booking styles.

Just as continual plugging win
make a song, so a procession of «
certairi type of act in the ho ise wlU
Itopularlxe that style. As a result,
the acrobatic and dumb turns
which had almost di.sapiieared from
the big time bills are again in de*
mand.
The reason Is said to b. the prac-

tice of playing this class of turn la
the Hippodrome ior four weeks and
the resulting pu'dllclty accruing
from such an engagement.
The booking men. many of whom

had forgotten such an act was la
exl fence, hear about the turn at
the Hip daily and also "catch" It

when there, which is later dis.
counted by the agent when he la

^^ueeking further time to follow up
t^t usual four weeks' engagement.

Current instances are Rich
Hayes; Clyde Cook; Ferry Corwey,
etc., all reported as routed follow-
ing their Hip appearances.
The dumb acts, bands and re-

vues are getting the call at the big
Keith house with talking acts in
"one" not so much in demand. The
revues have shown well, usually
augmented by Ihe house of l(
which produces the necessary flash

and enables the bill to retain its

straight vaudeville flavor.

WOULD BAN BOOZE GAGS

Indiana Womeg Want Liquor Jests

Deleted from Stage and Screen

Indianapolis, Jan. 23.

The Indianapolis League of Wo-
men Voters is on the warpath
a^va.inet the prohibition jo'iie on the

ground that, since prohibition is «he

law of the land, to treat it lightly

on the stage or in publications is

iinpatriotlf.

A resolution adopted by the boanl
of directors recommeiubd elimina-
tion of nil Etaf.e and n.ovie mate-
rial scofllng at proliiMiion, asking
ro-opei.ation of theatrical and news-
paper people to this end and askini;

m:iyoi>i and boanls of safety to take
steps to prohibit the matter object-
ed to.' Governor McCray's inlluence
also is lo be sou'.;ht.

.Miami and t'alm Beach. He li'.ir

ried back' to New York via Key
West, h'lvlng a b.id pas.-.ige across
the gulf. He i- iiiuv in New Ymk
under care of i.h,\ sicl.ins at the
RItz, and it is di.iiblful whether he
will be able to j^ail Kiturday fni

I'urope. where he Intends to lake
a piotraitid rest ami recuperation
in Soulliern France.
Maurice was ill for some time

before liis Pal.iis Hoj.ii* opening
Ja.st fall.

CISSIE LOFTUS IN "FOLLIES"'
Cissie Loftus is to Join the i-ur-

rent Ziegteld "Follies" at the New
Amsterdam for a month's stay, be-
ginning Jlonday. .Miss Loftus will

be inserted as a spe"l.alty. for which
sh" will closely nilhere to the jires-

entation of iiniierson.itions as given
by her durin;j her vaudeville en-
p.i.'^enlent.

The concert s' rles Miss Loftus

FRISCO BILLPOSTERS OUT

striking for $50 Weekly — $1 In-

crease Wanted

San Franelsco, Jan. 13.

Foster and Kleiser. leading bill-

posting concern on the Pacific

Coast, which precipitated a bill-

^»osters' strike last week by reject-

ing a demand for an Increase In

wages of $1 a week, m.^king the

scale J JO, evidently is determined
to put up a light and has been
carrying large advertisements in the

newspapers asking for men to take

the place of the strike™ and offer- _,

Ing $1 an hour for an eight-houf •,

day.
The smaHer independent concerns

are not affected, as they granlid the

wage Increase. •
There are 40 men out In Sa«

Francisco, but the strike is said to

apply to all the Foster and Kleiser
plants on the Pacltlo coast.
Manager D. R. McNeil gave out

a statement in which he declared n*
ditnculty was expected In replacing*
the f trikers.

*
~-i

QADSKI POSSIBLE

Sopr Deciding on
Vaudeville

Offer from

Negotiations are on for the ap-
pearance of Mme, Cadski, grand
oiiera star. In vaudeville. The mat-
ter is still in the embryo stage. Mm*
C.olskI being undecided.

'i:u]ski. a former Metroj'Olitan
Opera favorite, has not sung in

America in oper-t since IHIS or
then .'ibOUts.

'iailski is a dramatic sopiun*

h .'i r been givi i i i;
—

i n .New Y ork ter-

i
min.ites Sunday, hut will be con-
liniied on the ro.id following the
"Follies" appearance.

GRAND, GENEVA, ILL.. BURNED
(.'liiiago. Jan. 24.

Tlie Cir.ind. 'ieiiovn. III., was de-
stroyed by lire Sunday. The blaze
originated in a near-by restaurant,
and could not be checked until It

had wiped out the ni.iln strcit, cuu.s-

,
lug damage estimated at |."iO,000.

WEST VIRGINIA FIRES
V'harleston, W. Va.. Jan. 23.

Work of rebuilding the Capitol

theatre here, which was partly de-

stroyed by Ore several months ago,

has been started.
The recent burning of the firand.

BeiMc y. W. Va.. was tiie second
Itickley playhouse to be di^lroyed
by lire within 10 days. The lo.ss

fiom the Craiul was jilaced at $25,-

ufia, w hi io llio Ly ri c lire , which uc«...

eiirred lirst, caused dnmntre 4'Sfi-

m.-itnl nt $125,finn, OriKl^i "f both
fires remains a m^stery.

Vim ( iii'l Tell Ihe IMajrrs Mitliiml »
ScdrecnrtI

The omrhil OrKHn

"WORLD'S WORST DAILY'
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INDEPENDENT AGENCIES BAITLE;

USING TWO KINDS OF CONTRACTS
.,:'

Some I»»ue Play or Pay; Others with "Cancellation"

Clause—Bookers Using Number System for

Secretiveness

Comp»tHio" among the Indepen-

dent hooKlnB agencies Is growing

so keen the bookers no longer write

the names of acts in their bool<s,

but use a number s-yatem.

^ Thl!" Is "> I>Jrevent the indep-n-

•'dent nsientx frcn tlnr'nc olT A eom-

peti:lvo looker n.t to just whit o"tf<

are beirc nlnyed and rot avail.ib'c

for >-'-r>ki;i!TS en that dale.

' Til" eomretltion has reiehril a

g.o.o vl:ere the hoiiseM n'e siiift-

Inir hooke-s ;>lmo><t weeklv. On-
oontrovf r.'v thia week involved the

Iniprr'nl. \>'.v Kers iiirtnn. Pa

booked '-v .I,1^k Allen, nn Indepen-

dent. Tlie hoM e pI.T>."' five r.^t.^

»p!l' vo"!?. T'le house w.ns lo hnve

KWlrrlird to the .Io» V.rW nT-Ii'-y

fhlr ire"!.-, b'lt Allen r'a'r^ed h" 'VT

entlf^d to nt lemt a wc-.': s ri>t!re.

E'-VI l.'d hooked a show for the

hons-e and Allen also.

. Eikl fm-illv apreed to an arrnnTe-

''Bienl wli-Tby two rf tl"» :> t« be

h!>d bofked were to he on the Ml'.

Ore art r.'^oived cor.fnfts f -pti

eneh bunker Kekl will book the

ho"se beKinnlnm next week.
The irn Newark. N. .1. bno'iecl

by A! Dow. is reported as 'v.-m-ing"

acts jftcr the Monday urd Th""s-
dny o-.ienlnijs. Ir. the manner of n

decade aio. Cohan's. Newbnr- nrd
Pouchke'^nfle. also booked t*v ''^ow.

la acM'iieed of similar pra'ti^es.

I>ow. Jack Allen •nd the \^'arer

PUmmer acency, are alleped to be
usin? the old style contracts per-

miltinK cancellations after any per-

formance.
The iKiy-or-nlay contrnct ap-

proved by the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. Ui iiped by
John Robins. Fally Marcus. Jack
lilnder and Joe Eckl.

The Lyceum, New Britain, will

switch from the Al B. Dow olllce

to the Louis Walters asrency this

week, and the Kuntz. Bethclem. Fa.,
^ will jump through from the Fally

Marcus offlee to the Al B. Dow
•eency, Jan. 28.

AGENrS PRODUCTIONS

Middlet n, of Cineilnnati, Sanding
Juveniia Companiss Outsid* City

Cincinnati. Jan. 23.

Jack Middleton. local producer,
has booked his "Top Notch Revue "

live nights a week at Columbus. The
bunch opened at the Victory last

week and went over nicely, Middle-
ton says. Peggy Ward, Chicago
"blues" singer; CllfT Cochran, Cin-
cinnati blackface comic, and George
Manning and Andrew Gilligan, re-
ipeitively singing and dancing
Comedian u.d orchestra leader, are
featured.

This i.s the first time In year.i a
Cincinnati asent has booke^l Cnlnm-
hus. .Middleton ha« organized a
"Juvenile Follies," but cannot i>lay
them in Cincinnati hecau.«e of the
child lai.or law. wWch prohiliits
kiddies under 16 apicarin.i,- on the
professional stage.

Middletun's kid company opens
Feb. 21 at the Hippodrome. New-
port, Ky. Kentucky has no child
labor law governing theatrical per-
formances.

NEW KEITH'S, COLUMBUS
Columbus. Jan. 2,1.

Coliimliu.x- new Kelth'.i is to be a
combiuu(i,)n theatre and omce
buildini; ,„i ilie site of the present
Colcniai. lilm.-i. operated by Keith's.

It will hn\e a .seatiojg cupaiiiy of
3.500.

It i» to be comuleted not later
than Srpsiniber, 1925.

Bill MCCAFFREY'S ADDITIONS
liillj .\b riiffrey, in the K.'iihs

otflep. l.uoking under the super-
vision ,,r Eddie Darling, ii.is h^.l
added i„ bis books Clncinn.iti and
|"ui,in«|)olis. nu,„g with his other
^oklngs ;it Cleveland. Detroit and
flttsliurtili

Ttinfi Squan'a .MIrarle "

"WORLD'S WORST DAILY'
l'r,.jl)t It? Ask >m'

Por 2e You Read Nothing

INDEPENDENT BOOKERS

FOOL 2 ACTS ON JUMP

Dow & Dow Booking Cohen's

M0US3S with "Cancellation"

Clauce Contract

Two vaudovl'le nets tn tiK

'hreakin^; iii" process and holdinr

iiiiie people lie; ween them were

wiathful last Tbiirsduy after repurl-

'n:x at Col, en's tlicatie. New^ur^h
N. Y.. to find they hrid be n c.ir.

-

icled tiironsh lio.v & Dow. inde-

pendent bookir.? agency.

The acts «ere Dan Downimr and

cominny and Mlie. Audrey art!

sompnny. The ni'Cht befor<

( WedneK<!«.\ » t'r.ey had closed tlu

fitst hi:l' al ("olien's other hous«

at Poiishk'epj'^. .\of.\ iths'.ardinj

ihe two hoiisos are under orie man-
a:'emetiL i.n iii'.tr at ^^'lUgIlii<•l.•p^i»

ad\'i»ed the turn" tliey liad been
canceled for .Newlirgh.
Dow & Dow .ire ilie k nd of book-

ing »ger(^s that is>ue a contra."

containing a clni'.>:e that tlic iiian-

aiTsment can carcel tne net nfle

the first performar.ce While an\
act signing such a eonlr.tct de-

r.ervea to be canceled and hav» it.-.

proftSiional standing injured if no'

ru!ned by a hick hou>e mara^rer
the two atts subjected to the e.x-

pense and annoyance s.ny Ihei.'

agent, Henry Young, signed fo.

them.
Neither act blamed Mr. Yoiin?

but both said th" (ijult re'^^ted wiih

the Dow ofllce. alfo the Cohen the-

atre managtuunt. The Dow ascni >

is reported to have advised Youii;.

'ate Wednesday afternoon that the

.\e\vti«rsh date was off. When in-

structed by Younc to inform the

act. at Poughkeepsie the Dow of-

fice paid no furllier attention to it

The Dows were formerly actors
Since forming an agency and oper-
ating Independently they often have
been complained of by acts for mis-
treatiuent.

The two turns involved in the
cancellation stated Thursday they
Intended entering a complaint be-
fore the License Commissioner of

New York, as the Dows are li-

censed. Neither the Dow agency
nor Cohen Is a member of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association. The V. A. M. P. A. will

not accept as members agents or

maiiagers who try to ."ccure an ad-
vantage over helpless actors by
employing the ' lirsi performance
cancell.'ition cliiuse."

No reputable agency or manager
of late .years has used the cancel-
lation clause found in the Cohen
contract Is.'-ued b.v the Dows. In

the event of cancellation the man-
ager unde." the clause pays the act

pro rata. The salary offered

perfurnianre. Tlie salary offered

acts playing thes-e kind of "vaude-

ville" theatres is barely suincient

to travel uiion.

CONDON'S BOTH IN BAIIO
The llipiiDilirpiii", liultinuire. will

open with Keith v.iudt\ille Feb. 4.

The former I.oew circuit hou.>:e will

pliiy five .-iilK and a feature picture

three shows d.iil.v. or euntinuous

performance jxilicy.

Ualjih CondiiTi, of the K^'itli oftlre.

will book the Hipp, in addition

to the other Fred Kchanl.erger

houses in that section.

The .M.iryland. li.iltlmore, will

contimie to play the Keilli big-tin\f'

l>ill.<. also iMiok.'d by Condon

NO COIUNS lOEW FRANCHISE
Annovin.-f mci-.l has lieeri made that

Johnny Collins has never b.id a

franchise in the Loew office, nor

that he applied for one.

Florenz Amet Bankrupt

A petition in voluntary bank-

ruptcy h;is been filed by Floreir/

Ames (Donley and Amesi Ip Fed-

eral district court.

He lists liabilities of |«T;4 J<i an.l

asjeti of I'.'i;.

SWITCH IN BANGOR

Three Housas Under One Manage-
mant—Graphic Closing

Bangor. Me.. Jan. 23.

C. J. Paitsell, of Lewiston, this

week assumed general managershii;

of the Bangor opera house', llljou

Park and Graphic theatres Jame
W Greeley, of Portland, who ha"

been manager of the Bangor oprrn

house, has resigned tbtl position

The plan of the pre^'ent manage
ment U to close the Graphic thea-
tre this Saturday. Mr. RusKcli
stated recently that for the present
lJa\ id K. Dow. manager of the
Graphie theatre, will manage both
:he Graphic and the .Opera Hou.->e,

but It is knnun that the preseui
plans call for the closing of th
(Jraphii-. It is panned to I'ay u
c»rvain amount ri portid to be $2.0.0
a ye.ir. to the i.wn' rs of the Graiiba
i-i a rental ar.ii close il>e house for
theatre butrtness. This will leavi
the Bijou, park and Opera Houf-i
operating iird"r tl>e one manage-
ment, with the O.'yinpia, forme Iv

the Old Nichfl theatre being oper-
ated on I'nion street by its pre-, cnv
owner.=.

Mr. llusse?!, as gentral nian.-iger

of tl;e flrny circuit inlereft:< in this

city, is a.s6ociatfd with tho new
owners of the Park and I'ijou thea-
tres— MePhee and Fernandfx. oi

Bangor.

Watched Houdini—Picks Locks

Birffa'o, Jan. 2o.

Evidfn'-e given b.v .Mvin Heine-
man of I/ookport was the feature of
he trial of four d.vnimLere chargjd
with blowing ui a Niagara Fa!!.'

hlsh speed car last spring in Fed-
eral Court here this week. Heine-
nian, who was said to have been
as.'-istant stage manager of the
Gayei.v theatre here and now a
ro dhoiite proprietor, swore thjxt he
had pi''ked the loci; c' the powder
.r.agazine from wiil-h the dynamite
w/ifi stolen and s.ated that h» had
'"arned to open locks from Hou-
dini and other ii-aglcians for whom
h' had worked as assIsi.HU durinp
ills theatrical experience. Before the
Jury he df mon;-trated his ability by

picking several locks with a steel

iiisirunienf fatshiontxl by lilmstlf.

Tho management of the Ga.i etj

i-sued a sta'ement saying Heine-
man hsfl not been employed th?re
for almost a year and thai he hud
been only a special mtn while en-
gaged. The iheatre fuither denied
any Implication of any kind of any
i;r.ov,l( dge of Hclncm.aa or of liis

activitic-i.

PRODUCERS SAY COST-PLUS

SYSTEM IS DISCOURAGING

Claim "Idea*" Worth More Than "FomlHar*"—Cost-
Plu8 Plan Criticised

—

Tends tc Keep Vaudeville

Acts at Low Level

Force Husband to Return

Omaha. Neb., Jan. -3.

The Stale Department at V.'asli-

Ington has ctincelied the passport
of Claude Bossie, ousted city clerk,

who ran away from his wife, May-
belle McKean, former New York
Hippodrome girl, and sailed for

Hurope with anotlier woman. Uossle
will be returned to this country on
the Majestic on which he sailed

Jan. 13.

FOX'S SHIFTING SCHEME

IS DISPLEASING ACTS

Induced by Promises to "Cut'*

for City, Routed Instead !nto

Distant Fox Theatres

Art.s pi.iyirs the Fox Cii' uit for

"show money" arc rebelling 3-;ainst

the pr.iclice of being pen -iled in al

the City. New York, and later

Mwildud to anothT house ge.ierally

the nid.^ewood. "Brooklyn, or tiie

Audubon uiitown.

Tlic acts' main peev(> is lliit they

have* be*'n accepting tiie City date

principally on faith that the liou.se

is covered by the booklrg lepreeent-

aii\e« and that the sliirt to hide-

away liouse.5 uptown Oi- I'.rooklyn

cauies considerable confusion aftei"

Hhey h.ive notified rcprcsentdtives

of other circuits that they are to be

at the Cit,-. when they are sv>;iched

to the other Fox bouses at the

eleventli hour.
These acts have no avv.sioii to

playing the t 'er Fox houses, but

insist upon receiving regular salary

for lliem and not the ".bowing'
figure, usually baited with tlie angle

of having a better chance of being
S'cn at llic donntoivii bou'^'s

LEVEY'S TEXAN 10

Adds Bsalsings 'Through lt< Affilia-

tions

1 .<»- Aii.geles, ,1:1 M. '."^.

Til" I>' t I.evey circuit I.js uf-

qulrrd an additional 10 weeks ot

time, having aitilialed for mx wieks
of bookin" in Texas with llie Ad;ei

X'aiidevilN' Ci.cuil of D.iil^is mid
four weeks through tlie Kansas I'.iy

Vaudeville Agency of Ihiit city.

Th" new bouses will use ,icts com-
ing fiom Ihe West and booked
ihroiijih Ihe I.evey Denver oBlce.

SMITH CAMPAIGN SONG
(iov Al Smith lias giM'ii iiis ap-

l>io\ai to "My New Vork, a cam-
[lai.gn soiiK wi iten by liiaiiche .Mer-

rill, for use in his iniertst during the

presidential nominulion b,illle.

The ro.*l-|>!us system of producing

for vaudeville in vogue fin- several

yeira on the hi.!; lime fails te en-

courage the producer with ideas, ac-
cordin'j lo tlio;a^ i.i touch with tlie

matter, from several viewpoints.
Willi the present syaiem of net

lirodiiciug having the producer eet
together an ai-t and then Inform the
liooking ottl'.e what it coat to pro-
Juie and its salary list, and having
the salary of the act paid to the
produce based on Ihe foregoiny. the
iiii.-liiia tiuo biiH been lo gauge acis
loo much by the dollars and cents
rule, the (iroducors elaiiu.

The ait with an idea of unusual
type tlsures no more importantly In
the saiary estimate of what Ihe
booking otllce should buy the act for
than the act made up of familiars,
Ihe critics ot the present cost-plus
plan say.

The big complaint is the iile.i

thing. One producer will stage an
act for $700 with a $500 salary 1 ot

and the act may have a better Idea
behind it than another that costs
$7,000 to produce and with a »r<lury

list of $-i,000 weekly.
The cost-plus Idea with Ihe p'o-

duccr furnishing a list of his pro-
duction expenses to the booking ot-
nce tends to get the producer In the
hab't of boosting the cost with n bit

(t Judicious padding here and there
it Is set forth as another point
against the cost-plus thing.
The cost plus Idea for p-oduction

of JudicloiiK padding here and there,

ads 111 a luvv level, the critics of ii

.say. v.hercas a system that woul I

encourage the producer with ideas,
with a production containing an
idea receiving a salary proportion-
ate to the worth of the Idea, regunl-
less of Ihe money spent on sceneiy.
etc. would gieutly Improve tb"
whole vaudeville prod ctiun sitiia-

iioii as fill as tlie Irg time jiroluc-
lii ns are loncrrned. oppoii^iits of

the co.ii-piis ide:t assert.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ullly" D'tTouiioi ,\

.son, Jan. 16. Mr. U'Connor is of

the staff of the llroadwuy Mii-iu
(,'orporation.

Mr. and .Mi.« I.cw Jenkins, ut Ihe
John B. Muipiiy lioHpllal. Cli:('ii.'-.o.

Ian. 16. son. The mother Is Jackie
llati h. vaudeville
Mr and Mrs Hob Slianley, at the

John Ii Murphy Hospital, Ch'caf.o.
Ian 8, son. .Tile father is of St.in-

ley and Mc.N'ab.

Mr. and .Mrs. Ace Ilcrr.v. at tlieir

home in Indianapolis. ,|jn. 10. : oi.

Mr. and .Mrs. (leorge A. Croir li

at their home in \Vashir:gton. D. C
,

.hill. L'l), daii«lii(r.

.Mr. and Mrs. SVillie Pirice, JanV
i in I'hiladeliibia. son. The fit'rer

is Philadelpiiia manager fur Sh.i*
ftiio Hernstf-in and Company

MARRIAGES
!?( Iby Calloway to tiiidi-.n Iciiias-

sen (both "Nellie Kelly"), .il llail-
ford, Conn,. Jan. 17.

James L. Kaiigh. a.-esihtml ni.iii-

ager of the Orpheum at Onialia.

Neb. eloped to Coiiniil lUiilf-.

where he was niarrfid to .^II.^^ I..iii!a

Nelson, of lies .Moinr.-i, a non-
professional.

Karl Taylor. Clii. .igo IjooIJoi;

igent, and Ruye Polal of, iii^n-

profesKional. Dec. 23.

Ithea (Iii'i-n. dancer f'Broadwiy
Bathing Itcaiilirs" rev i;i I, to rti;"

I

.s"!! J. l.yiiib, non-pi ofes-ioi .il, ;r

I f!i lenwirli, Coiui Jan. 19.

I

'
""

TAKEN ILL ON STAGE
('llir.i, 111.1 i. .1,111 L'.;

Jt-sie .Malvr was tak. n ill M. •

.i.iy nislil on the si.'ige ot K'i:ii
ind h.id lo re:,ii*-.

\Vll!i.im T Itcdford. appoario;

I

.vlth h. > it. the sketch, nolli- :

Lstoiie.s" explained the liunoi
;... 111.- .luue oi e.

j

Billy- ZECK and RANDOLPH Gladys
in "GROOMING THE GROOM"

I

OPENING INTERSTATE TOUR
i Weok Ian, 'J'l Majes;ic, Dallas >\ .-.-K t ..Ii .'!-~.Maji hi •. .San \iir,i

I

W e'-l> .fan. "V -.Majestic. Houston \',
..

i. I eo lu- Maj"-i. ImiU .k

i-lastern Hepre«eniatl-.'es--LtWIS A GORDON
I Weslcin KepresT riiii ' ED KEOUCH

Olilf-Hl AmuHrir.rrit l'M|><>r in ,%tii.-in-n

"THE CLIPPER"
OUT TOMORROW—10c

< iiiiy p«(.if In •' ./..I ill not' ., i).
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BURLESQUE CLUB'S FIRST

BAU A GREAT SUCCESS

Held at Palm Garden Jan. 20

—Estimated Gross Receipts

Over $5,000

The first entertainment an<l ball

•ver given by the Burlesque Club

©f America was held last Sunday

right, January 20, at the Palm

Garden, 58th street. New York, and

It was a wonderful succchs from
' tvery standpoint.

From ticket - xles, program ad-

vertising and program sales the

gross rcrolpts ai-e estimated to total

over $5,000.

Preceding the ball a 20-act vaude-

ville show was run off with amaz-
ing pep and speed In two hours

' and 40 minutes.
The show In the order the acts

appeared included the following:

Chorus of Cain and Davenport's

'T)anclng Around," Columbia show.

led by Rose Duffln, George Rose
and Sybil Gray, principals, in three

nappy numbers. The "Dancing
Around" contribution gave the show
a flying start and put ginger

Into the proceedings that lasted

throughout the entertainment. Har-
vey Stone next In songs that

clicked, with Taber and Claire, a
sprightly sister act, third In a fast

singing and dancing turn. Rube
Waldman whistled his way suc-

cessfully Into the fourth spot;

Whitney Sisters, a cute little pair

of flippers from "Dancing Around,"
were fifth; and Castle and Burton,

a two-man singing and talking

combination, were sixth in an en-

tertaining specialty.

Marlon Fine, a soprano with a
voice and appearance that her last

name aptly, describes vocalized

beautifully seventh; Mary Connors
from the Dave Marlon show put

over some great stepping eighth;

the Oxford Musical Four in a high
class musical, singing and dancing
act successfully held down the ninth
position, and Ethel Shutta, who
graduated from burlesque to Broad-
way musical comedy a couple of

years ago, made the tenth inning

a humdinger.
Harry Garland, wltlj an excellent

black face singing act and Two Bobs
in a club Juggling and trained dog
turn that was the goods, were
eleventh and twelfth.

Thirteenth was Josephine Sabel
and one of the out.standing sensa-
tions of the show. Miss &ibel did

a medley of old time songs and told

the audience she would be 62 her
next birthday. A wonder for her
age and Just as clever a performer
as when she was 32, which is saying
a lot.

Beiinie Hiirtig and ironry Garson,
Jr., the eight year old son<i, respec-
tively, of Joe Hurtig and Jennie
Austin, and Henry Garson and
Clara Au.stin, did an imitation of

Gallagher and Shean. stepped and
put over vocal solos like headliners,

and generally "were a whale of a
hit in the No. 14 spot.

Bard and Pearl next in .1 talking
act that produced laughs lh;it shook
the building; Helen Clare Hixtetnth
in a classy specialty, and Eddie and
Burke seventeenth with a piano and
singing act that .scored.

Shadow and McNeil, with their

dancing turn; Nat Mortan in songs
and Traps the famous kid drummer
complotPd the show."
Dave Marlon was the master of

ceremonies and managed the stage
and Dave made a great success of
both jobs. Marion Interpolated a
bunch of comedy chatter and some
that was serious, and he clicked
siirely with each brand of conver-
satlon. Dave also iliil a few stops
during the running ot the show that
showed conclusively he hasn't for-
gotten how to hoot.

Hughey Schubert's orchestra
played the show and never missed a
cue, which was going some for the
brief rehearsals, if any, accorded
Schubert's orchestra. After the floor

had been cleared the ball got under
way around 11:45.

Besides Hughey Schubert's or-

rheatra Dan Gregory's Jazz Orches-
tra also played for the dancers.

Sam Scribner led the grand march
with Rose Sydell.

Artistic electrical effects, a
feature of the march, were likewise

conspicuous in the dances which
followed.

Dan Dody directed the marchers
and Dan did himself proud.
Down •••y the entrance before the

show started a bevy of pretty flap-

pers met tlie Incoming audience,
and the girls knicked "em right and
left for the usual program pur-
chases. WilllnK workers and go-

getters, who never let a guilty dol-

lar get by. Jessie James had a

horse, but the Burlesque ClJb pro-

gram sellers could have given

Jesse 4U pinochle and beat him to

a frazzle.

The programmers Included May
Perclval. Kitty Madison, Dolly

Ford, Alma Montague, Marjorie

Mason. Irene Newman, Vioia New-
man, Lillian Bohne, Patricia Abele,

Clara Masters, Mrs. Barney Kelly.

Ethel De Veaux and Ketiy Ito.d.

Lev/ Lesser and the female pro-

grammers In charge and Lew turned

out a great bunch of pupils.

The Burlesque Ball on the whole
was a great affair, an event that

will linger long in the memories of

those fortunate to have been there.

Lack of space prevents mention
of all of the numerous people on

the several committees responsible

for the success of the Hrst Bur-
lesque Club entertainment and ball.

They are entitled to a world of

credit, however, for staging an
affair that was a credit to all bur-

lesque. Bell.

TOO MUCH "0 U BABY"

BREAKS LEYINE FAMILY

BOSTON AND PIHSBURG

J10,000 TIE LAST WEEK

Two Leaders on Columbia

Wheel—Trade Generally

Good .

The Casino, Boston, with "Follies

of the Day," and the Gayety, Pitts-

burgh, with "Step On It," topped

110,000 for gross business last week,

the two houses running neck and

neck for top lino business for the

Columbia circuit.

Business was generally good

throughout the wheel, but the New
York and vicinity houses suffered

considerably as a result of the rain

and windstorm.
The "Columbia, New York, got

$9,400 with "Whirl of Girls"; Hurtig

& Seamon's. $8,340 with "Dancing

Around"; Yorkville, $6,650 with

Cooper's Revue; Casino, Brooklyn,

$7,600 with "Let's Go"; and Miner's

Bronx, $5,200 with "Temptations of

'23."

Miner's Newark got $8,500 with

"Brevities"; Hyperion, New Haven,'

$5,100 with "Sliding," Billy Wat-
son's; Orpheum, Paterson, $4,200

with "Running Wild,'' and Casino,

Philadelphia, $6,800 with "Radio

Girls."

The Gayety, Boston, got $8,450

with ''Bon Tons"; Palace, Baltimore,

$7,900 with "All Aboard," and
Schenectady and Albany $1,701 and

$3,650, respectively, with "Queens

of P^ris."

Other last .week gross esliinates

are Lyric, Dayton, "Nifties," $.">,r.00;

Gayety, Washington, $7,400. with

"Happy Go Lucky"; Gayety, Roches-

ter. $6,175, with "Wine, Woman and

Song"; Gayety, Detroit, $7,000,

"Youthful Follies'"; Gayety, Kansas
City, $5,800, "AH In Fun"'; Capitol,

Indianapolis, $4,800, "Silk Stocking

Revue"; Waterbury and Bridgeport,

$1,200 and $2,900, respectively, with

"Dave Marlon"s Show'"; Gayety,

Omaha, $3,400, with "Beeftrust

Watson"'; Gayety, Toronto, $6,000,

with "Bubble Bubble"; Columbia,

Cleveland, $5,600, "Happy Days";

Olympic Cincinnati. $7,900, "Chuck-

les"; Wheeling, Steubenvillo and

Canton, split week, $6,200, "Holly-

wood Follies"; Olympic, Chicago,

$7,100, "Giggles'; Empire, Provi-

dence, $7,000, with "Vanltiee";

Gayety, Buffalo, $6,500. with "Hip-
pity Hop."

Mrs. David Gets Divorce; Hus-

band's Chorus Girl "Affinity"

- Bunnie La Forte

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 23.

After telling the court how she
peeped through a keyhole and ob-
served her husband, David Levine,
of Liiwrence, Mass., former stage
manager ot the "O U Baby" musical
comedy, prancing around the room
of a hotel, whispering endearing
terms to his chorus girl "affinity,"

Mrs. Sarah M. Levine was granted
a divorce in a Jury-walved session

of Superior Civil Court in Salem
yesterday.
His wife testined her husband

deserted her and their little baby
and gave up his business to follow a
chorus girl and her burlesque show.

Testifying in regard to a raid
made by the police on a room oc-
cupied by Levine and his chorus
girl friend, "Bunnie La Forte," for-

mer member of "O U Baby," she
declared her husband was clad In

his pajamas and was hidden in a
closet.

Tracing her husband from Law-
rence, she located him in Newport,
R. I., where aho engaged a room
next to the one alleged to be occu-
pied by Levine and "Bunny."
Pharaphraslng the title of the show
for which he worked and is owned
by his brother, Mrs. Levine stated
on the Witney stand that she
peeped through the keyhole of their
room and het^d her husband say.
"Oh, you baby, I can't give you up."'

Bringing his business into his love
affairs in this shameful manner, and
making a mock ot the burlesque
company his brother had eo suc-
cessfully conducted for many years
as "Tommy Levlne's O U Baby"
company was something that she
could not stand, especially where
the businese and love affair did not
include herself, the wife stated.

So Mrs. Levine went out and
brought the coppers. They did the
rest.

It was the second hotel in which
Levine and "Bunny La Forte" were
alleged to have been residing to-
gether.

"Even f en, after all this prancing
around in pajamas, hiding In elosetr,
whispering endearing terms to that
—that girl, and what not, I offered
to forgive my husband if he would
come back to me and forget her

—

forget the girl who ruined our lives,"

Mrs. Levine testified.

"I cannot live without my darling
Bunny.'

"

This Is the answer that Mrs.
Levine stated her husband gave her
when she made the generous offer
to forgive him.
Levlne's "O U Baby" miwlcal

comedy production has played Law-
rence many times, where all of the
Levine family are well liked.

OWNERS WANT GARRICK

Bring Ouster Suit—Contend Bur-
Utqu* Has Deteriorated House

St. Louis, Jan. 24.

An unlawful detainer suit was
filed last week by the owners of

the Garrick here to oust the Mu-,
tual wheel shows, which have been
playing the house for the last ten

or twelve weeks.
"The Garrick was originally leased

toHhe Shaberts some time after it

was built, 20 years ago. This was
for a 25-year term. About four
years ago the Shuberts are under-
stood to have leased the Garrick to

Marcus Loew, who in turn is un-
derstood to have leased it to the
.Mutual wheel people.

The Garrick Building Co., of

which Mitchell Frumberg Is secre-

tary and Otto F. Knabe and Felix
Cornltus attorneys, is the plaintiff

in the suit, which apks that the
house be given over to their posses-
sion immediately.
According to the plaintiff, bur-

lesque has deteriorited the house.

BILLING MODIFICATION

BY COLUMBIA HINTEDl

Producers' Names May be Per.|

mitted on Paper—Change

of Title May Stand

TONKO KISHI KIUED

WHILE UNDER ARREST

Hynicka Bpck
R. H. Hynicka is back at his desk

in the Columbia offices after a six
weeks' trip to the Pacific coast.

Broke Neck After Fall Down
Flight of Stairs—Member

of Jap Act

Saginaw, Mich., Jan. 23.

Tonko KIshI, 30 years old, a mem-
ber of the Toyama Japanese Troupe,
was killed early Sunday morning
while resisting arrest In a struggle
/ith a policeman in a Saginaw,
Mich., hotel.

Kishi, it is said, was acting in a
disorderly manner In the hotel when
the policeman was called In to quiet

him. •

Placing liim under arrest, the po-
liceman had a task In getting him
from the room, but finally got him
to the head of the stairs.

There the prisoner began to

struggle and wrestle. He lost his

grip on the officer and fell to the
i

bottom of the stair landing, break-
ing his neck. He was dead when a
physician arrived.

The act, which played at Jeller's

Strand last week, left Sunday for

Detroit this week.
Kishl. who has been In America

20 years, had no relative.^ in this

country. Burial Tuesday in Sagi-
»aw.

Gut Hill Returning Producing

Gus Hill will produce on the two
Columbia franchises he controls

next season for the llrst time in five

years. Hurtig & Seamon have had
the two Hill franchises under lease

since 1919.

The order issued last week by
the Columbia Amusement Co., in
which it was announced in effect tht
names of producers of Columbia
shows would be banned from alj
lithographs, newspaper advertise-
ments and i-u-ograms of shows next
season will more than likely be
modified to the extent of permitting
the producers" names on lithot, etc.
Nothing definite will be done

about the matter until S.,ni Scribner
returns from Palm Beach. Indica-
tions strongly point to the rescind-
Ing of the ban on producers' namea
The plan to be followed will be

like this: The phrase "Columbia
Burlesque Presents" will lead oft all

paper, newspaper, announcements
and programs in large type suffl-

cient to dominate the litho sheet, ad
or program announcement. Under-
neath win appear the name of the
producer fn smaller type, and name
of the shaw, with the superscription
reading something like: "Columbia
Burlesque Presents'" John Smith's
Gayety Girls, or whatever the name
of the producer and show m.ay be.

In past sea.sons the produccrt
have been permitted to have their
names as large as they cared to.

The order banning the producer!"
names caused a storm of dissent on
the part of the producers of Colum-
bia shows as soon as it was made
known.
The producers were naturally cnn.

servatlve as regards being quoted,
hut the general comment on the or-
der ran to outspoken ili.<;gruntlement
over what the producers termed an
injustice.

While no complaints were made
directly to the Columbia, the pro-
ducers' dissatisfaction reached the
Columbia.
The order calling for a change of

name of every Columbia show nex(
season 'it :;;)p ars will stand at
given, regardless of kicks over the
matter.
Just what will be the relative sizes

of the type in which Columbia Bur-
lesque appears, and the type to be
used for the names of the produc-
ers, is a matter to be determined
later. Columbia Burlesque will be
larger and top the names of the

producers, at any Tfite.

Talk of calling for a special meet-
ing of the Columbia Producers' At-
sociatlon to protest was rife last

week, but subsided somewhat wliea

intimations got around to the pro-

ducers that there w^as a possibilitj

of a modification.

Hurtigs Go to Palm Beach
Chicago, Jan. 23.

Jules Hurtig, accompanied by his

brother Louis, left last night for

three weeks at Palm Beach.
Louis has been ill for the past

few weeks.

A Hirk'n Girt ta tiie .tmaiiemrnt World

"WORLD'S WORST DAILY"

THE MORNING PEST
The xiKire you r»a<l the lf»» you knew

2o and Don't Laugh It Off

DEAL FOR "LAST WARNING"
E. W. Manheim, Cleveland bur-

lesque man, is said to be negotiat-

ing for the purchase of the No. 1

"Last Warning" company. The
show is now pluyinjf in the Middle
West; —

Roberta, Indianapollt Manager
George A. Roberts has been ap-

pointed resident manager of the

Capitol, Indianapolis, Columbia
stand In that city. He succeeds
William Woolfolk,

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WILL HB FOUND ON PAUB

J'hiilu-ninc in thit issue

FELL AT BURLESQUE BALL
Palling 20 feet from a box to the

dance floor at the Palm Gardei,
during the Burlesque Club Ball Sun-
day night. Arline Truppel, of tkt

"Brevities" chorus, escaped InJuiT

or death. She was picked up tlB-

con,Bclous, taken first to Flowir
Hospital and then to Bellevu*
where examination showed she to*
escaped virtually unscratched.

CORINTELUT AT 10-75
Rochester, N. T., Jan. IS.

The Corinthian will open next

Monday under the local manage-
ment of Harry Abbott, Jr., and wlti

"Oh. Joy," a Mutual wheel show. The
scale will be 10-.75 at night.
Abbott has leased the house for

four years.

JACK HANLEY
Holding three spots at B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN,

this week (.Ian. 21). On 2iid ALONE, on 4th Clowning with my pal,
ROSCOE AILS, and closing the bill la a riot of fun with tho.se two clowns,
0L8EN and JOHNSON.

"Jack Hanley, billed as 'an e -centric comedy pantomimic Juggler."
proved the surpri.so of tho evening and won so much applause that he
should be classed with the other acts. Juggling is the least of his accom-
plishments."—Brooklyn Daily Kaglc, Jan. 22.

"Roscoo Alls and Kate Pullman were the outstanding figures at the
Orpheum Theatre Inst night, but Jack Hanley wbh the hero. Uanley Is

an eccentrlo come<ly Juggler, with a pair of trousers that have a
liunentable tendency to become spats. "—Lruuklyn Standard L'nlon, Jan. 22.

SCRIBNER'S TWO MONTHS
Sam Scribner Is leaving for his

annual winter vacation in southern
climes Saturday. Thir year it'»

Palm Beach where he will knock
the golf pellets around for the next

two months.

Treat. Furey Hat Blood Poisoning

Pittsburgh. Jan. 23.

Danny Furey, treasurer of th«

Gay<;ty, l.s^ in a serious condition

at his homo here with blood poi-

soning, after an operation for the

removal of his tonsils.

' 20 Rounds of Boxing
Newark. N. J.. Jan 23.

The Lyric, playing Mutual Bat-

losque. h.is adi1e<1 pnifes.slonal boX'

ing to its program Tuesday night

offering 20 rounds after the regulf
perform.ince.

W'Btrli for thsl "tirern lot""

IT'S "THE CLIPPER

"

ot T TOMORROW
10c

-1
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The Carman o)Mra housi' at Uellf-

fonte, I'a . has been purcliasoU b>

the Hcllpfiinte I-odye, Order of

Moose, for »2O.O0O, occupancy i«ub-

ject to UIV- lea.8e.s ot several toiiatits

on the upiin- Huors. It is not known
whether the Moose will continue to

operate the theatre or least- it.

Van Avery anil Charlie Wilkens
arecontemplalinB the proUurinR end

ot the pictvire business by lannrh-

Ing a compan.v to release one reel

comedies

La Bernicia Joined the Sir Harry
Lauder road show in Boston, Mon-
day.

Jack Wallace (WalUu;e's Cocka-
toos) has been notiQed that he ^s
one of seven to share In a trust

fund left by an aunt which guaran-
teea him an income of tS.OOO yearly
for the remainder ot bis lite.

Several upper New England small
time vaudeville housen have hit

upon a new anf^la for buslnena In

the shape ot home building contests.

Tbey have cftectcd a tie-up with a
local realty and building and loan
Maoclation and are giving away
home sites. The new idea has sup-
planted the country store racket.

• The Kansas City Star, in its book
page laiit Saturday gave a full

column, with a picture of the author,
to Nellie Revell's book. "Right Oft
the Chest." The article was headed
"Backbone Tliat Carried on After
Tt Was Broken."

The estate of Albert Kaufman.
Rome, former owner of the Star,
Rome, N. Y., approximates $48,000,
according to his will Just probated
In Surrogate Court The propertii
goes to relative^.

^ , ,\i

Magistrate McAndr»v«, in West
Side court, lilxTrited three men who
had been arrested by Detective I..en-
n«>n of Inspector Bolan's staff in
the Broadway district. They had
been cb.irged with ticket specula-
tion and steering.

_A reception will be tendered to
Eddie Dowling and the entire cast
of "Sally, Irene and Mary" by the
Catholic Actors' Guild of America
tomorrow (Friday), at 3 p. m. The
reception forms part of tho several
events to be celebrated In honor ot
the Guilds tenth anniversary, Jan.
it.

for
The deal that h.is bean pendintt

several weeks between United
Pj-oductions, Inc.. and Charles Itjiy,
nim st.-ir, wluTeby the latter wn.s to
have sn(r,.o,ip,) Charles (ChIO Sale

the M.ir of "Common Sense,'
was hr.:,liy called oft this week
»nen Ray derMed he would return
'° "'•C.,.,!.,

Brooklyn "Eagle" After Us Again

The Sunday, Jan. 20, Issue of the Brooklyn "Eagle" carried the

article below in its theatrical dopartmcnt, edited by>U-thur Pullock:

Two weeks ago In this column,

purely by way of being helpful,

we said a few kind words about a

vigorous theatrical publication

called "Variety" and Its debutante
daughter, the •"Times Square

Dally," which has been seen of

late blushing on Broadway.

"Variety." biting our well-mean-

ing hand, responded by calling

some of the kindest words "funny."

"Esoteric," it picked on, and "an-

astrophe." Now, what is funny
about them? "Ksoteric" is one ot

the commonest words in the world.

We were looking for a couple of

o.-ird ones at the time of writing, in

order to show how far we were
above "Variety." and ''esoteric'

jumped to mind so quickly that we
were tertipted to discard it as too

easy.

Opening the dictionary at ran-

dom wo happened upon "ana^tro-

phe." and. without stopping to in-

quire what it me.int. shovp<l it into

:he .sentence. Kvidently "Variety'

h.isn t the vapuest idea of the sig-

nificance of this word. We would
Kladly eiplain it, but have been
unalile to find it in the dictionary

a .second Hme. Anyhow, there i?

nothing' funn.\- about it

"Variety i.s Ju.st about the most
natui-al publication we have ever
read. If remains always in char-

acter. But you see liow iKnoraij;

it-; editors are. Tbe\' e.di't even
liiid a word once.

A fine bunch of Haivard boys,

these "Variety" fe!l"w»!

And the "Times Square Daily." a

snouly (we use the word as a deli-

cate synonym for an expression
they In their ignorance are more
accustomed to), crass, meddlesome
sheet that ought to be giving Its

time to keeping its nose clean in-

stead of snapping at the heels of

its betters among the cultured,

feels itself moved to interfere with
more comment on this depart-
nent's vocabulary. Its editorial and
advertising department says,

among other things that we will

pass over iti contempt: "Mr. Tol-

lock (it has, obviously, one or two
good instincts, since it calls us
Mister) must have gotten a swell

education. You caii get that In

Brooklyn. It's (Brooklyn, not tlie

education; the simplest pronoun
is too much for these people) a
small time big town near Long
Island, surrounded by hopes—ot
Icavins It. That's not a nasty

crack."
The last statement Is a He. The

crack is a nasty crack.

It this pediculous little gulter-

snipe doesn't stop persecutini; us

we'll give them a word or two to

cry about. Kurthermore. it la just

possible we'll give them a piece of

our mind. God knows where they'd

put it.

What's more, we do nul intend lu

ontliiue writing about these two
Eroadsvay bourgeois pubJlcations.

We see in their attack a trick to

;;X't an education out ot us. Our
cilucution cost time and money.
Why should we waste it edlfving

them. Let Will I'age do if.

And if they force & piece of our
mini) ••ot iif us Ihe piero will be

thorouelil.v copyrighted, they may
bo sure.

"The Kaple' lias u nerve to keep pi'-kini; on Variety because it's hOre

at tlie "Times Square Dally." We panned the "Daily' ourselves last

week. Wasn't that enou^^h tor "The Kagle"?

The first time "The Eagle" didn't seem to be Eolng after Variety, but

you can see h^ the above it's really after us now. Says "Variety is just

about the most natural publication we have ever read." We get that

after hanging around vaudeville shows for years. You know that

jag: "Don't he look natural?" That guy Pollock (Mister Is out) thought
he could slip it over and we wouldn't be wl*t.

And trying to lead people Into a false impression by referring to us

as a ''line bunch of Harvard boys." That means Harvard College. It's

a deliberate knock. Not one ot us ever went to college, and none of us

ever try to make people believe we did. Some of us went to business

college, though. Most every one in the show business who handles
money must have had a business college education. Business coHcrcs
tcaoh you aJl about figures. Ask any oC the men in the show 'uuslness

•who make up statements If that's not so.

And that Pollock hasn't such a swell education, as we at first

thought. Notice how he said: "The last statement is a He." "Lie" isn't

a nice word to use like that; he should have said {Hrocraatination.

But we're glad "The Eagle" told that "Times Square Dally" where
it gets off. That squares everything with us. The "world's worst
daily"—a perfect description for tUfe "Times Square Dajly." And I'ol-

lock should give the Daily a piece of his mind; he doesn't know wliere

it would put It— but we do.

Reading that thing over again, he stuck in another tough word,
"bourgeois." Is that a slap or a pat? Saw It one day on the Astor's

menu card and thought It was a fancy French dish because it had $1.40

after it. All that bother all over again to find someone around here

who knows what it might mean. Perhai>s Gua Thomas does; he's got

one ot those Brooklyn "Eagle" educations, too, but Gua got his writing
plays.

We're willing to call it oft with the '"Eagle" unless It will handicap
us. We'll agree to answer back Or start something every week or every
ather week, but Insist that a handicap bo given us; that the "Eagle' will

stick to the American language. "The Englo" merely shows us up when
using language we can't get; it leaves ua so wc can't answer.

Let "The Eagle" use all of Its word ticklers on the "Times Square
Daily." Gee, how we hate that little sheet.

A Theatrical Paper and Not a Secret
For years long b!i<l< the lay people when oarrjing or reading a theati I-

cal paper kept it a secret. It purchasing it off of a newsstand they
doubled it in another paper; it taking It home they furtively read it.

Not only lays, either. The show people In common occurrence dislllted

to openly carry a theatrical paper- 'Then they know we are actor.-","

they would say.

Perhaps the nearest approach n# escaping this speci.il stamp was the

fiirmer "Dramatic Mirror," perhaps also as a dramatic paper the first,

only and la.«t sheet ot class ever published as a theatrical weekly. Why
we mention "weekly" is that .Kince the •'Tiinrs Square Daily" has blos-

somed into the "world's worst daily," that little (rood-fur-nothlng (it costs

I'c.) has allcKed it's the classiest paper printed touching upon theatricals.

Don't nrcue; let it lie and die.

buy it openly; they read it openly, while the show people h.ave forgotten
prejudice iigii!ii>t being k suspected prutu.-isionul ' through carrying
\ arlety.

We have our own opinion why thi^ huj luppcned. but we .ire not goin.;
to expound it; it may bo right or wron^. and it s not materially important.

Don't accept frtmi this though that all of the lays are realing Variety.
Not yet. When that occurs we'll tell it to you and in a hurry. But there
are some and we hope there will be more, for to those many civilians
v/ho rebuked ua when we once asked them not to read Variety, we retract.

In those days we said we didn't want the lay reader. We meant it.

Cur circulation was going up and It wasn't then very high. rrinte<l In

small forms and on a llat-hod prc-s. il r.'H a!in:c delayed, but thi-eatened to

break us. As paper soared wo lowered, until the time came when Variety
hud to be printed on a Web (rotary) to save time and mone>

;
paper cnine

down and since then we don't care who buys the paper as long as they
pay cash. ,. .. - . , ..

Meantime, we might add since no one else would s.iy It fur us. th.it

If Variety has been enabled to correct any impres.slon among tho civilians
as of theatrical papers, it may have been enabled slmultaneousl.^ to correct
some about the theatrical people and business

INSIDE STUFF
on LEGIT

When Variety published in a green cover for several years many agreed

tho green cover developed into a trade mark f'lr Vurl"ty, but many more
asked us why we used the green since they had to tear the cover off when
buying it- That was lo escape tho "calumny" of being identified as a

"profe.-^slonai" through carrying "tlie green sheet" (although we never

illd hear of a travpling salespian or drummer tearing oft the cover).

But now! And that i-< why we are sayinp all of tljls; Variety with itt

bold black and white title, the largest of any daily or weekly (exceptirc

"The Clipper"- IDc.) is not hidden nor secie|ed.LjJ?» 'ay '"""d It or talk

over what Ihev have rrad in it. together, whenever, a theitTleil subject

mas- com-.-, ui,,' >«u. nwiy. stjti Itt: » «i.ur» 1 1; t!-.. n alii sorsa; of •p\»rjt%\ ihv> I

;.,,: tt.t, , I-.' '.; • ,,•' ' ' '":"• •"' ; ' • "" •

Another chapter is being added to the tiiiancial history of "Kid Bunts."
now taking around JJO.OOO weekly at tile Karl C.irroll theatre.
When the play was In preparation, laddie Cantor and Max Ilart were

ill for a part of it. but sold their interest when Ziogfetd commenced spend-
ing big money on the production.
But the theatre deal turns out not to be so good It was first olTored

Zleggy on a rent basis, but he turned it down and accepted a i5-3C
sharing proposition. After the show scored in Cincinnati and Detroit he
offered to go b.aek to the rent plan, said to have been $5,000 a »eek. The
theatre came back with a $7,000 flrfure for four walls, but Zieggy thought
it high and returned to tlie percentage deal.

The theatre's weekly share is now running ilose to $10,000.

Leo Feist, the music publlS'her, la reported to have SO per cent, ot '"Kid

Boot.^." Ziegfetd was reported to have held hut 25 per cent, originally,

with Cantor-Hart having the other quarter.

Walt until Zieggy gets a slant at those Kddle Cantor-Merchants' Trust
Co. ads running :n the dailies! He's not iiientloned any place In It and.
in addition. Cantor refers to "my show, 'Kid Boots," at the Carroll."

There's a chilly atmosphere backstage at the Amsterdam as the result
of Hilda Ferguson invading tlie shower bath provided for men only in

the 'Kollies' There Is no shower for the girls so Hilda on divers occa-
sions used the one provided for the boys. Brooke Johns, uke player and
singer, got wise, and tapped on the door. Did it several times. Paul
Whitcman and Bert Wheeler reinforced the tapping by blowing horns.
Hilda tired of the kidding and went to the dressing room ot Johns,

showering liiin and the rouiii with variuuit handy arllclM. She says he
pinclieii lier arm and is talking of lawing about the matter.

,
. , "

Charging that 'There's Life in the Old Girl Yet." one of the hit songs
ot Chariot's Uevue, is a lift fro.n Frank L. .Stanton's poem, "There's Life
in the Old World Yet," the Atlanta "Constitution" taltes the New York
critics to ta.'-U for not knowing it. The blast }vaa called forth by one
critic lamenting America couldn't produce that type of lyric.

"The Constitution" reprinted thi; Stanton poem, alleging the English
version is a paraphrase, with little more than the substitution of "girl"

for "world "

An explosion Is Imminent In unexpected quarters In the legit show
business, according to reports. It appears to bu a matter of production
and loss behind a partnership. One of the partners says the other foHow
la "going wild " with shows. Current attractions are said to represent a
less of $15,000 weekly between two of them with one partner having put
them on while the other must And |he money weekly to make good.
The partners are known not to have been speaking to each other for

months with the feeling between them hsving grown ao bitter it's at a
dangerous point.

During the week it was reported the partner obliged to "dig" the
money had actually threatened to go into court to apply for an Injunc-
tion against his partner producing any more shows.
Both partners are repute^ to be worth considerable, but both are lied

up in realty deals with the digging partner having bis hands full lo taku
care ot current obligations.

A featured player appearing in one of the mAst successful of tins

season's productions has a contract for $600 weekly salary. During Ihe
holidays tho attraction played a number of extra performances, and Ih"
actor's ."ialary check was close to $1,000. Thinking it over he sent for the
manager, declaro^l the author's royalty for the week was $1,001) or fom-
times more than his earnings and expressed dissatisfaction saying he
was working his head off, and it was all wrong.

The premiere of "The Miracle" at the Century last week Included ai;er

the performance ceremonies that were not witnessed by the newspajier
men. The critics left the theatre Immediately because of the late hour (the
finale was about 11:17). The audience partially risen applauded for some
time.
Max Reinhardt appeared and twwed off. The plaudits continued, how-

ever, and Morris Gost finally walked from tha wings with Relnhaidi.
Gest first planted a kiss on th» director's cheek. He then brought forth
some of the principals, kissing the hand of Lady Diana Manners.
With tears streaming down his face Gest spoke about tho difTi<-uli le*

of making "The Miracle" production, extending his appreclatbin all

around.
/ mnng others he led the carpenter from the wings, saying he hid

found Ihe man Bsle<»p backstage one morning at seven o'clock after I ib'»r-

ihg all night.

It was nearly midnight when the stage group finally retir.-d xnd lh<»

first nighters dissembled.
Gest, on the verge of a nervous breakdown, remained at home sev-isl

days last week following the opening,

Last year one of the much-married c'iniedlan i in the country, who had
recently been divurccd from his fifth wife, took on an affair with a soprano
and because he was tho staj- ot tho organization, finally got her Install' d
as the prima donna for their tour. The tour Is still on, but the mueh-mar-
rled comedian will go on without lii« prima, .is trhe'a leaving the c'jmj<any
soon to go back to a young tenor In tlio west.

A (iprr.'iin popunr fpmTiiinft Afar ftf .a nimd«'Ti.v nttrnction If t paVr.v

to a $10,000 water wiyon bet with the former liuabaiid of another' popul.ir
legit star They are .-^aid to ha,, a>;ree,i lo pay ten grand shouid either

catch the other 'heating <,n the rorlildbn fluid, even to the ixten' of one
Jolt.

The dressing room of a Broidwav hou-'e. where a musical "ome.Jv Is

pl.'iylni,', IS B.iid to li.ive been Ihe ^•eta <if n tuliasro talk-f>'-st h'-tWf.-n

two girls. Willi a male prlncl|ia( uf me r oinp.tny as tne Issue. On"
Maimed she had a frandiise on t.im for afti-r-the aire escurtlnK, ani tli«

other Injei-ted h<r own claim The bittle .y^-iVis to.lj jVe, li^eA a Aft^ft with
t»e iHnai' d'-i';»!oiii !••; t-i it'/in- iji.i-.'i.- ;!i- th.-Jire.,

_ ^^
«1ll^lt.-l'.- I. •
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"THE MIRACLE" IS THE PINNACLE

OF MORRIS GESrSACHIEVEHffiNTS

Speculation What Gest Will Do Next—Prodigious
Production Acclaimed as Stupendous Success

Almost Certain to Run Into Deficit—Over $50,-

000 Gross Last Week

MOROSCO'S CAST

Ranamad "Dutt"—Dancing at 52nd
Street

With Morris Gest having sent

•way Vollmoeller's "Miracle" to a

flying start at the Century, specu-

lation turns to what Geet will do

nextT
There Is no answer In sight. Sur-

mise based on knowledge possessed

by Gest's intimates, ventures to pre-

dict the next Gest project will be

grand opera.
Imbued operatlcally before and

since the days when Gest was ad-

viser to Oscar Hammerstein In about

all of the late Impresarios operatic

plans, one of which brought the

late Oscar a million or more to

forego "opposition" In New York,

Gest has beon reported to have de-

clined a proposal to assume super-

vision of grand opera upon a scale

that would have encompassed two
continents, America and Europe.
Meanwhile the procUeious theatri-

cal production of "The "Viraclo"

made by Gest and Inauguratc<l by

Gest for New York, with Max R?in-

hardt as the d'rootor, utands to

Gest's list of achievements as his

greatest—and the greatest America
haa known to date.

"The Miracle" last week In five

days and seven performances,
charging $5 top. played to J50,876.

closing the week to $7,376 Saturday
night, following a poor start suc-

ceeding the premiere Tuesday eve-

ning, with Wednesday rainy and
cold. The Wednesday matinee

drew $3,200 and Wednesday night

$3,500. But with Thursday came
the deluge of people to the box office

line ultli the fairer wcatlier.

"The Miracle" represented an In-

vestment of JjUO.UUO belore the cur-

tain aroses it can do $57,000 weekly,

and has an overhead of about $35,-

000 a week. It appe.irs to be con-
ceded that, despite Its brlltlant suc-

cess, "The M>r,icic' mu.st finish a
loKC;- and the net loss is, a.s a rule,

placed by showmen, at JiaO.OOO.

Otts H. Kahn
In, all tliis maze of praise, dar-

ing anil liivt.simcnt asi unnamed
New Yorker large]} (iRurcs, Otto
H, Kahn, of the banking firm of

Kuhn, Lioeb and Co.

The newspaper men at the open-
ing missed a high light of it, as they
mi.s.'icil inaking thoir levieWR a news
story fur the front page of llio most
stupcn'-Kius thtatro cvoiit New York
has over liiiown, even without con-
sidering the glittering llrst night
atieiiilancR that was a front page
story In itself.

Following tho conclusion of the
premiere proper, at about 11:10,

the audience continued to applaud,
calling for Gest and Keinhardt.
They finally appeared to a tumultu-
ous reception. Gest in expressing
his thanks, stated that there could
have been no "Miracle" without the
assistance he had received from

(Continued on page 12)

ABIE'S" NEW STANDS

Indsfinitsly at Cincinnati

Buffalo

ind

Definite run stands have been

contracted for "Abie's Irish Rose"

In Cincinnati and Buffalo, In the

latter city the Majestic has been
Indefinitely booked on sharing terms
and the Canadian "Able" will play

.there. An old theatre had been re-

ported In error to get the Anne
Nichols comedy. The company Is

the same which played 17 weeks In

Toronto, aiia''l8 now In Its second
week at Hamilton, Ont. It will con-
tinue next week in the same town,
opening in Buffalo Feb, 4.

The Columbus, O., company of

"Able," the same unit that played
29 weeks in Pittsburgh last season,

moved to split week stands Monday,
booked for three days each in Mid-
western one-nigfiteiB. U will open
at the Cox Mt-moiial (Shubcrt), Cin-
cinnati, Feb. 11;., also playing terms
and for an indefinite engagement.

NORWORTH SIDESTEPPED

Attended No Loop Restaurant as
Freak Attraction

Chicago, Jan. 23.

Following Variety's arrival last

week with its editorial, headed
"Giving Names Away," Jack Nor-
worth entered a denial he was
present at the restaurant which ad-
vertised his appearance. Neither
did any member of his company go
to the restaurant that evening,
says Mr. Norworth.

It's understood Joseph Schll-
kraut and his company, also ad-
vertised, duly appeared.

^

TWO O'BRIENS
Through the O'Briens picking

law and the Times t\iuare section,

the following explanation looks
timely:

The reports circulating that
there has been any change in

the firm of O'lirien, Malevinsky
& Uriscoll are causing some
confusion,
Lawrence L. Cassldy, for sev-

eral years employed by Olirien,
Malcvlnsky & Drlscoll, recently
formed a partnership with
John K. O'Brien, who is not the
Bennis F. O'Brien of O'Brien,
Malevlnsky & DrlscoU,

It seems announcement cards
mailed by O'Brien & Cassidy to

clients of O'Brien, Malcvinsky
A Dridcoll Is causing some
confusion, many clients of the

firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky &
DrlscoU thinking Dennis F.

O'Brien had formed a partner-
ship with Lawrence L. Cas-
sidy. This Is not a fact.

CORRIGAN'S NEW PLAY
San Francisco, Jan. 23.

Emmett Corrlgan has Ixen signed
by Thomas Wilkes to fill a special
engagement at the Alcazar follow-
ing the run of "Ann.a Christie."
CorriKan will present a new play
by Jerome K. Jerome entitled "The
Soul of Nicholas Snyders,"

Oliver Morosco has completed the

cast for "Myrtle," the comedy-
drama by Willis Goodhue, with

which he will Inaugurate his ten-

ancy of the 52nd Street, New York,

Feb. 4. It Includes Selma Paley,

Harry Mlnturn, David White, Jose-

phine Stevens, Peter Raymond and
Nellie Fllmore.

The piece was formerly done In

Chicago under the title of "Dust,"

iind at that time had Taylor Holmes
featured.

A feature of the new theatre un-
der the Morosco tenancy will be

dancing during Intermissions and
after the performance. Refresh-

ments win also be served to the

patrons.

"G.

TURN DOWN "CUT"

V. Follies" Cast Won't Accept
Proposed Reduction

Members of the cast of the fourth

edition of "Greenwich Village Fol-

lies" have flatly turned down the

proposal of Bohemians, Inc., to take

a cut ranging from 25 to 50 pej-

cenf for the remaining run of the

piece. Consequently they will con-

tinue on full salary.

Most of the players hold 2n.woek
play-or-pay contracts. The show
has been out 17 weeks, and the

management had propositioned them
regarding the reduction, claiming

that If they were agreeable they

would keep It out 10 weeks longer.

The show has bookings for the

next seven weeks, and may follow

on the "subway circuit" around
New York after that has been com-
pleted.

FANNY MINK HURT

Looking After Other Girls in Hos-
pitals, Fanny Is Now in One

Fanny Mink, the New York cho-

rus girl, who Is known In nearly

every hospital In the city owing
to her_ frequent visits to other cho-

rus girls who have been unfortu-

nate enough to be confined In them,

is ow herself an Inmate of Lloyd's

Sanitarium, 150th street and St.

Nicholas avenue. She was taken
there Wednesday (yesterday) morn-
ing as the result of a misstep to

which she paid no attention at the

time It happened.
The doctors declare an operation

will be necessary.
Fanny says: "It's all In a life-

time."

CRIPPS VICE WARD
C. Kerman Cripps on two days'

notice stopped Into John J. Ward's
major role in "The Shame Woman"
at the Comedy last week when
Ward became "indisposed" again.
"The Shame Woman" looks set

for a run at the Comedy, although
it was to have gone into the 44th St.

Get all the news
In tlio

"TIMES SQUARE DAILY"
2c worth a day

%5 by the year

OiTcn «way at the off.co with Ih.nnlis

STONE KEEPS TO LEGIT
Binghanilon Jan 23-

The Stone here Is to stay In the
legit class for tho rest of the season,
playing feature pictures only on
open dates.

An agreement to this effect was
reached between the house man-
agers, stage hands' union and mu-
sicians union.

"GOOSE" AT BIJOU
Another switch In the plans of

the Dramatists Theatre' inc., will

bring Us initial attraction, "The
Goose Hangs High," a new comedy
by Lewis Beach, to the Bijou, New
York, next Tuesday, following a
preliminary showing at Stamford,
Conn., tomorrow (Friday) night.

The cast Includes Norman Trevor.
Katherine Grey, Mrs. Thomas Whif-
fen. J.-vmes Marston, Miriam Doyle.
Purnell Pratt, Shirley Warde, Will-
lam Seymour, Krlc Dressier, Lcona
Elliott, Harry Cowley. Florence
Pendleton and Geoffrey Wardwell.

Mrs. Li*min Fails at Suicide

Los Angele.s, .Tan. 23.

Mrs. Xenia Llainin, aged 32, and
a Russian opera singer, attempted
suicide here.

Deserted by her husband, also a

singer, some months ago, de-

spondency over that act caused the
attempt upon her life. She will

recover.

Wilda Bennett Rejoining Show
Wild. I Bennett is rejoining "The

Lady in Krniino." opening Sunday
.^ t^vo Apoliv. piilqu^O,

, , , I! iM
*• 1 « I r rt J H '.•1/

JEAN BARRIOS
5th Ave. Proctor's, Now (Jan. 24-27)

Presenting an entirely new act,

magnificent scenery and new cos-

tumes; the most elaborate ever pre-

sented In vaudeville.

Every gown a gasp!
Variety (Palace, Chicago) said:

"Jean Barrios Is the best looking

female Impersonator in America."
At the piano, PAUL HUMPHREY

EQUITY'S BALL IN CHICAGO

Grossed |26,C0O—May Net $6,5(X)

Chicago, Jan. 23.

Equity's annual ball at the First

Regiment Armory grossed $26,000
Saturday night and will probably
show a profit of $G,500 after all ex-
penses are paid.

Tom Wise \\^a8 chairman of the
committee in charge of the event,

and Mrs. Joseph Fish, treasurer.
The feature of the occasion be-

sides entertainment provided by the
shows playing In town was the
pageant, "The Three Equity
Queens." Sam Hardy served as the
court jeeter, with Jean Palmer, a
local society girl, representing New
York^EquIty; EU^e Bartlett, of "The
Highwayman," Hollywood,, and
Genevieve Carpenter, also a society
girl, Chicago.
The receipts from the sale of

boxes, disposed of mostly to society
leaders, brought $10,000. Another
$2,500 was realised from the sale
of programs, with about $3,000
taken at the door.

TRUSTEE GETS SHOW
Baltimore, Jan. 23.

The upshot of the action started
1^ Emmet Anthony, comedian, Irv-
ing C. Miller, "angel," and Al
Saunders, musical director, each
with a claim against "Liza," the
colored show 8topi>c<l here some
weeks ago, was that Judge Duffy
ordered a verdict for the defendant.
Tho court also instructing the

show to be turned over to Richard
D. Smith, of New York, trustee In

bankruptcy for the owner of the
production. Bonbon Buddy, Inc.

BLOW WANTS "SOME BABY"
Sydney Blow, English producer.

Is angling for the London rights of
"Some Baby," the farce by Zellah
Covington and Henry Slmonson,
played at the Fulton, New York, 10
years ago.
Negotiations are pcn'dfng be-

tween the producer and Leslie Mo-
rosco, representative for the au-
thors.

U. S. AFTER OPERA MANAGER
Cincinnati, J.an. 23.

A warrant was issued here Tues-
day b.v U. S, Commissioner Gregory
for tho arrest of Frederick Gonda
Cleveland, local manager for the

failed Wagnerian Oper.a Co., charg-
ing him with embezzlement of fed-

eral war taxes.

The tax, amounting to $l,234.5ri.

was collected during the Dec. 3-B

engagement of the company at the
Music hall her».

Money Men Behind Six Weeks
Los Angeles, Jan. 23.

Lagune Beach, near this city. Is

to have six weeks of open air dra-
matics, with Richard Keane as the

leading player. In a repertoire which
will include "As You Like It" and
"Midsummer Night's Dream "

The project Is being financed by
•.'poofisy mit:\ 9i jth« .tpvys, , ,, • -

TESSA NOT IN "CAROLINE"
The report Tessa Kosta would

open with "Caroline" at the Garrlck.
Chicago, Feb. 3, is unfounded, says
Miss Kosta.

"Pat" Is Musical

Comstock & Gest have recap-
tloned their proposed musical from
Its former title, "Sitting Pretty," to
"Pat."
An audition will be Kclia" at The

Princces tomorrow (Friday) morn-
ing, when It Is expected a cast will

bo selected.

Grace Moore Back in Show
Grace Moore, prima donna In the

new "Music Box Revue," returned
to the cast Tuesday after having
been out of the .«how for the better
part of three weeks. Laryngitis was
^h«. leport^ c«u(iS, : • i^ i ; >

• -, -
.
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BENNm-OAKER FRACAS

INTERESTS FEDERAL MEI

Each Side Grows Vicious Over

"Contract Marriage"—
,

Windemere Loyal

San Francisco, Jan. 28.

UnnJe Ram is taking a hand iQ
the squabble between Belle Bennett,
former leading woman at Wilkes"
Alcazar, and her "contract" husband,
John Oaker, a picture director
whose real name, it is divulged, U
Jack Geller.

Miss Bennett denies emphatically
she ever was Geller'a wlf& Geller
said she lived with him as sucrh,

signed a .contract to be his wl{»
an4 later/went through a marrlags
ceremony with him In TIa Juana;
where he alleges the ceremony was
performed by a monk In a Catholio
mission.
After many charges and counter-

charges had been freely aired In

the daily press, Geller fln.illy mads
his "coup do theatre" with a state-
mcnt that Miss Bennett has re-

ceived $49 a month from the gov-'
ernment as Geller's wife, while hs
was in the Na»y during the war.
Then Miss Bennett fired back with
the accusation that if such checks
were signed they were forged by
Geller."

That's where Uncle Sam decided
it was his move In the little "do-
mestic fracas." Federal detectives
began to do i^ little lnveV<ilgatlng

on their own account and before
they had thrown much light on the
trouble Miss Bennett, accompanied
by her attorney. Timothy J. Healy,
voluntarily appeared before United
States Attorney John T. Williams,
to tell her side of the story. The
actress was quizzed for more than
four hours and appeared very much
agitated under cross-examin.atlon.
She admitted there was a mar-

riage contract with Geller, but not
one of the character he declared. She
denied that at any tlmo she lived

with Geller as his wife. The acHress
explained that she aided Geller
with money because she was afraid
of him. The war allotment checks,
she said, were all turned over to

Geller, and he signed them,
Geller, according to Miss Bennett,

was one of those unfortunates al-

ways "out of a job, hungry and
broke," and because of pity for hi*

plight, she aided him with funds.

"He was always telling of the
scandal with which ho would link

'

my name If I did not give him
money," said the actress.

United States Attorney Williams
admitted that an Investigation was
under way to clear up certain facts

relative to tho government allotment
checks. He further stated that cer- .

tain phases of the controversy had
been submitted to Attorney-Ge/i«
eral Harry Daughert}r tor investi-

gation.
In the meantime Miss Bennett

insists she Is free and Intends to

marry Fred C. Wlndermore, picture
director. It was the announcement
of this engagement that precipi*
tatcd the entire squabble. 'Winder*
more appears to be standing loyally
by the side of his fiancee.

HARVEY'S "ONLY WAY"

English Titled Star's Tour Ovef
Hera Next Season

Sir John Martin Harvey, the
English etar, appearing on this side

In repertory, will make an American
tour also next season. He will ap-
pear In "The Only Way," regarded
as his biggest success. Th.: play

was produced here about 20 years
ago by Henry Miller, and is a dram-
atization of Dickene" " A Tale of

Two Cities."

Sir Martin Is at present touring
In Canada and is reported drawing
good business.

BLUE MAYOR ON THE JOB
Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 23.

The recently elected blue mayor of

this town h:is swiing into action by
revoking the license of the only leglt

houso here.

This closes Newcastle to all book-
In. I, Including legit shows and a
boxing match slated for Jan. 28 .

Mayor Dunlap acted on the ground
that indecent burlesque shows were
being given Saturday niglits in the

theatre.

J. F. Genkingor, manager. Is going
to carry tho c-tse to the courts.

SPORTS
t*ag?9 of SportH newB fion.

country

Kvery vwk la "T!IK CMITKH"
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CHEAPnCKETSTOFFRESORTEDTO;

HOLDING IN SOME AHRACTIONS
January Business Brings Out Two-for-Ones—Infre-

quent Hits Since New Year's—"Miracle" Among
Excepticns; Also Chariot's Revue

Two tor one ticket distribution

fcaa started for a group of attrac-

tion* which are among quite a num-

ber of Broadway's offerings which

have not reacted to normal January

business. The chcp ticket stuff has

ft double angle in that the shows

UsinK "two for ones" are kept at a

profltable business pace and the

pressure for houses Is malntatned.

Indications are the number of new

productions seeking New York

berths has dropped and,, that by

Washington's Uirthday, a month
Awar. a considerable percentage of

th* list will have changed, the

pring being sure to see a consider-

•We change over the present line-

«IP.

BuslnPKK along the Rialto dropped

last week as predicted, there being

ft few excei)tions, but even the lead-

ers counted groFses under the prc-

Vloiu week, when the automobile

fthow was in session.

This week should find further de-

ellaes. the week getting off to a bad

tart when Monday ushered In the

coldest temperatures of the sjeason,

thermometers registering four de-

crees above zero. Milder weather
haa succeeded the chill of the early

portion of the week.
Most of the fresh attractions

\vhlch have entered since the first

of ths year and month have failed

to land. The backward going may
figure in some of the bad pace of

the new shows, but chances are

fcgalnst runs for most of them.
"The Miracle" is one of several

*xceptlons. Morris Gest's remark-
able production opened brilliantly,

ea:sea oft for two days then rose to

capacity by Friday night last week.
The first week."!' takings wore quoted
around $50,000, with a $16.50 top

premiere llgurlng. This weeic Is

expected to top the $50,000 mark
and establish a new theatre gross
record. A matinee record was
Claimed Wednesday when more than
$S,000 was In. Agencies say the

call for "The Miracle" is whale-
like and the pantomime Is on its

way towards recouping the fortune
kpent In its produciton.

"Chariot's Ucvue" Is also an ex-
ception, the Knglish players having
scored flatteringly. Last week,
which was the first full week, the
gross went to $17,000 or a bit more
and the figure Is considered splendid
for the Times square. The Chariot
iihow Is the first Importation to click.

the others failing. That does not

include the special appearances of

Eleanora Du.se, not to be strictly

Classed with the regularly presented
attractions.

"Outward Finund," of English au-
thorship but with an American cast,

also shows strong promise of land-
ing for a run. It drew a bit under
$12,000 for the first week at the
Illtz, with the second week showing
a Jump of about $1,600, the takings
being aljinit $13,R00. The house can
only get $2,000 by going clean
"Gypsy Jim," which arrived last

week at the 49th Street, and "F.an-
shastlc.^,' at tlio Henry Miller, are
In doubt, though the latter was
given a four works' buy by the
agencies. The title of the play was
changed Ab.n.lay to "Tho Merry
Wives of Clolhain."
"The Xctt Poor" has shown noth-

ing over llio ordinary at the I'lay-
liouse, but miy climb. "The ifoad
Together," which opened at the
Frazoe Tluir.<-ilny last, was ordered
off, with, last complications re-
ported Ihf. iirivon.

New Musicals

^^

Two mu.su als arrived Monday,
"La lll pop" a t -U»e Knick*rbw.kur
getting ihe favor of first impro«-
8lon.s, with "Swoot Little iJevil'
running Kicnnd at the Astor. "Llv-
'"« Mask' (first called "llvnry
IV'). dcbutti.l .Mtmday at the 44lh
t'treit, but wa.s forced to suspend
temporarily whf,, ArnuUrKnrlY. the
br.lllant Aiistrl.iii actor, was n.n-
llnod to his homo. 111. "The f.lft"
arnvcrl :jt tho Crionwlch Village
iiiosOa.v ,iial was rated having little
onanoo.

i , , ,

Thioo vfw t>r'lnotions •>!.> »'V>"1

for next week when "The Way
Things Happen" arrive at the Ly-
ceum, replacing "Little Miss Blue-
beard; "The Goose Hangs High"
replaces "The Whole Town's Talk-
ing" at the BlJou. and "Moonlight"
arrives at the Longacre. replacing
"Chicken Peed," which may not tour
until fall. In addition to the clos-

ings named, Including "The Road
Together," two Village efforts will

end Saturday, "This Fine-Pretty
World at the Neighborhood Play-
house and "The Spook Sonata" at

the Privlncetown Playhouse.

"Little Jessie James," regarded
set at the Longacre. will switch to
the Little. "Jessie" Is a money-
maker and may turn the trick of
selling out In the smaller house.
Kven then It cannot attain its Long-
acre pace. With the Frazee sud-
denly, left v.acant, Tllla Durleux,
the German actress who scored re-
cently, was Inserted Wednesday as
a stop-gap, she appearing in "Fe-
dora," In German, prior to a i-oad
tour.

Subway

Tlie Riveria topped the outlying
houses with "Polly Preferred,"
which grossed $13,000; Jane Cowl In
"Antony and Cleopatra" was close
behind at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
the takings being a bit under $12,-
500. "The Changelings" at the
Shubert, Newark, drew rather well
for a gross of $11,200. The second
week of "Cat and Canary" at the
Broad Street In the same city got
between $7,000 and $7,500. "Red
Light Annie" got $8,500 at the Ma-
jestic, Jersey City. "The Fool' be«,t

the usual dramatic pace for the
Bronx opera house in grossing
$9,000. The Theatre Guild Reper-
tory was weak at the Crescent,
Brooklyn, with less than $4,000, but
"Zander, the Great" Is credited with
better than $10,000 at the Montauk.

Miller Forces Buy

The brokers were forced to buy
without right of return for the re-
named "Fanshastica" at the Miller.
The management got the buy of 300
a night for four weeks outright.
Other buys of the week were "Out-
ward Bound" at the Ritz. the bro-
kers taking 400 ,1 night with 10 per
cent, return and 400 a night for
"Lollipop" at the Knickerbocker
with 25 per cent return. There was
a question on Wednesday whether
or not there would bo a buy for
"Sweet Little Devil." which opened
at tho Astor, and likewise "Mr. Pitt"
at the 39th Street.

There were 22 buys listed in the
agencies, as follows: "I>augh, Clown.
Laugh" (Belasco); "Tarnish" (Bel-
mont); "Seventh He.aven" (Booth);
"Kid Boots" (Carroll); "The Swan"
(Cort); "Rain" (Klliott); "Spring
Cleaning" (Kltingc); "Stepping
Stones" '(Globe); "The Nervous
Wreck" (Harris); "The Song and
Dance M.in" (Hudson); "M-ary Jane
McKane' (Imperial); 'I^ollipop"

(Knickerbocker); "The Rise of

Hoslo OKeilly" (Liberty); "Little

Miss Bluebeard" (Lyceum); "Fan-
shastics" (Miller); "The C)ther

Hose" (Morosco); "Music Box Re-
vue" (Music Box); "Cyrano de Bor-

Rorac" (National); "Follies" (New
Amsterdam); "Outward Bound"
(Ritz); "Artist.s and Model,-*" (Shu-
bert). and "Chariot's Revue of

1924" (Times Siiuare).

In the cut rates there were an
cqu.-xl number of attractions ofr..r«d

as there were In the advani e ngon-

ries. The bargain counter had ' J'or

All of I's" (Amb.issaibir): "Sweet
Little Devil" (Astor); "The U'liolo

Town's Talking" (Bijou): 'The
Dantais" (Broailh'.ir.st ) ; "Ri.'iinin'

Wild'.' ir olonl.il): "The Shame
Woman" (Comedy); "White Cargo"
(r)al\'s); "Spring Cleaning" (Kl-

tinge; "The Lady" (Emt'ire);

"Neighbors" (IStli St.); '(lypsy

Jim" (49th St.); "llurrlcane"

(Frolic); "Mary Jane MrKane" (Im-

perial); "Farishastl' »" (.Miller):

"The Other Rose" (Moroscoi; "The
New Poor" (Playhouse); "Rose-

anno" (Punch and Judyi; "nittllng

Buttler" (.Selwyn); "Chariot's Re-

vue" (Times S(ni!ir*>, aM 'T:'p>s

of t92»" (Wln'cr f;ar1?p,'.

BUCK HEADS SOCIETY

Elected President After Battle
Herbert Vice-President

Bitter factional strife over the
board of directors necessitating
meetings on two days Instead of
one, followed the election of Gene
Buck last Saturday as president of
the American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers. He
succeeded George Maxwell, who was
accused of writing "poison pen"
notes some time ago.
The factions were so evently di-

vided and feeling so strong a dead-
lock resulted, broken only by vote
of the new president.

In addition to Buck, others
elected were: Victor Herbert and
Louis Bernstein, vice-presidents;

Raymond Hubbell, treasurer; Chas.
K. Harris. secretary. Walter
Fischer and M. E. Tompkins were
elected directors to represent the

classic publishers.

FOSNER'S "MISSING HAN"
"The Missing Man." a drama by

John Posner, and adapted by Ben-
jamin Glazer, has been accepted for

production this season. Sam H.
Harris and A. H. Woods are Jointly

concerned.
Posner Is a former American

newspaper man now residing InOer-
many.

COHAN-FOY ALLIANCE
It is understood George M. Cohan

is to finance Eddie Foy and his

family (less Bryan, who is picture

making) In "The Casey Girl."

It Is said the show will tour for

a time and then be brought Into a
New York house, gre.atly strength-
ened.

"JESSE JAMES" AT GARRICK
Chicago. Jan. 2J.

"Little Jesse James," the com-
pany organizing in New York for

this city, will ^pcn Feb. 24 at the

Garrick. succeeding "Caroline." go-
ing In there Feb. 3 for three weeks.

Highly Colored Whits Folk*
CARL GUSSIE

NIXON and SANS
"ASSORTED CHOCOLATES"

This Weak (Jan. 21)
Keith's, Cincinnati

Next Weak (Jan. 28)
Keith's, Indianapolis

Direction: CLAUDE W. BOSTOCK

NEW DRESSING

Frisco Surprised at Isaacson, Pret*
Agent d« Luxe

Fortune Gallo and his San Carlo
Grand Opera Company baa a press
agent "de luxe" this year. Charles
D. Is.-iacson reached town wearing
Impressive eyeglasses, fur-collared
overcoat and a cane; began talking
about his "message to the people"
and his intentions of "educating
them to a liking for grand opera."
He made a talk to the Board of

Supervisors and other civic bodies
and most of the publicity resulting
w.as based on Charles D. Isaacson
with slight mention of the opera
troupe.

AUTO SHOWS IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Jan. 23.

Theatre managers and brokers
are all prepared to make their win-
ter h.arvest next week. The cause
is the opening of the annual auto-
mobile show at the Coliseum as well
as lndei)endent shows at the Drake,
Congress, Sherman and other ho-
tels.

The theatres have been practically
cleaned of their seals for the week.

PRODUCERS CONCERNED NOW

OVER P. M. A.-EQUITY SITUATION

Cohan First to Hold Off on Summer Productions

—

Arranging for Spring Rehearsals Halted Through
Prolongation of Negotiations

Goorga ^L Cohan ha4 eancolled an
option on tho Tremont, Boston,
which booking for next summer was
held by him In contemplation for a
new musical show. That action Is

one r<«iult of the unsettled outlook

upon the relations between the Pro-
ducing Man-agera Association and
Kqulty after June 1.

The Indecision In Inclination of

the two organizations to get to-

gether Is predicted to hold up the
try-out programs of many pro-
duct^rs. Next sea.son's plans are
liable to be likewise postponed.
Contracts for iilaycrs and houses,

particularly road bookings, are ar-

ranged in tlio spring, many su. h

ngroenionts being consummated six

month.'! In advance.
Another prolifio producer and

hiiiise owner Is reported wiiilng to

soli out Ills theatrical Intere.s-ls. Mis
liT.dni.cy to got from under and
li(|iilil.ite was Indi'-ated two months
ago. Iteiioits are that be li.as made
iiiocigh money and wishes to rotlrtv

Vet hi.s love of the show business
loublliss Implies a deeper rca.'fon

and TTT.' Tkis" oxpro.jse'd TirmseTT as
reeling ihal the pUvisiire of produc-
ing lia.'< gonn because of the const.art

blcKcrln^-.s. .and little moro than the

risk remain'^
Though Now York haa won th<

Pomooratlc .Vational f^'onvuiition for

(ho nomination of Its next presl-

rli'iitlal candidate, there Is no aas'ir-

anco Ilroadw:iy will offer its usual
theatrical f.are next summer.

It the m.-xnngfor* and lOqlilty ftxlf to

i.rl'e at a now agrecmen'. or do.-

clde to extend tlia present agree-
ment for a year or period nf years,

a muddled condition may exist on
the eve of the conve<ntIon.

Kven though the managerial or-
ganization were to split over the
Kaulty dispute. It Is believed there

I.s an equal chance of factions dis-

turbing Eiiulty and tho clianco of a
strike in which only a percentage of

Wquily members would participate.

Cohan In relinquishing bis book-
ing rights to the Tremont. which he
considers the best spot for attrac-
tions, explained he did not care to be
saddled and worried with the cares
of a costly production, only to be
forced to sell or sholve It after
a month. Ho said there la a mlghtj
lUrrercnoo between an actor worrying
about how to handle a p.'irt and a

in.-inagcr worrying about tho many
di.'lalls and ways of staging a suc-
( oasful production, njilde from tho
( xpencliture and ba-iard.

Cohan Is the Hist niarairor who
b.is definitely .^et a-lilo plan.s, Hwnlt-
ifig the outcome of the Kqulty situ-

ation. Witli several f.actors on both
sM.-A .arta.v rri.na triS"CTr7, TSnrrfPr

orices to solve the probU^m will not

fsume until no.xt. month, with
.•Vlarch tlte, iirotablo earllcat [ktIuiI

of soltlomont.
At that date ca.irts for sammer at-

tr.aotlon."! and for many sliows to K"
on tour are decided on or contract*-'!

for.

In Cohan's case hl.i summer inii..!

cal.s have started icIie.'irsiil.H in Ajirjl

with tlio summer dales In I; i.-i' )r

iboit May 1. hen loforo,
,

BOSTON'S LEGIT MGRS.

COULDN'T STAND OUT

Wanted to Cut Copy in After-

noon Papers—"Orders
From New York"

Boston, Jan 23.
A row between the legitimate

theatres here and the three dally
and afternoon papers was narrowly
averted last week. The ISostou
Managers' Association at a meet-
ing Wednesday voted to reduce the
size of daily insertions 60 per cent,
and to discontinue Sunday copy la
the Saturday afternoon editions.
Friday at midnight full copy for

all attractions was ordered run, aa
the result of "orders from New
York" producers overruling the de-
cision of their local representatlvea.

Several attractions classed aa In-
dependents had ordered the regular
Saturday Insertions, stating they
would pay for the advertising
themselves. The orders to run ad-
vertising copy as usual came too
late for press mention usually ac-
corded attractions for the coming
week, the editorial desks having cut
all such matter to the bone or
toased It Into the baaket.
The Inconsistency of the Mana-

gers' Association action was brought
out by the fact that the Shuberta
hold a five-year contract with at
least one of the afternoon papers
("Telegram"), the agreement call-
ing for full copy and providing
agalnat a change In rate. That
would have given the attractions In
the Shubert houses an advantage
over the others, aa the Association
vote could not affect tha contract.

It Is claimed that the legitimate
theatres did not favor the action
against the newspapers, but were
outvoted at the meeting by man-
agera of picture houses, largely
controlled by Keith and Loew In-
terests. The reason In back of the
picture house activity appears to be
the higher rate called for except by
contract. "Tho American," which
has a ZOD.OOO circulation, charges 60
cents per line for legitimate. The
"Herald-Traveller" (morning and
afternoon) has a combination rata
of 90 cents per line, though sep-
arate Insertions In each paper costs
60 and 65 cents respectively. The
"Telegram," which has the emnller
circulation of the three, has a line
rate of 30 cents.

There was some surprise In news-
paper circles at the action of the
attraction houses, until It was
known they had been outvoted by
the picture bunch. The afternoon
newspapers specialize on dramatic
sections, using several pages. These
sections are regarded as more val-
uable to the theatrea than the
Sunday dramatic sections, which
treat mostly with attractions which
are leaving or are about to leave,

and which can have no Important
bearing on current attractions.

EARLY NEW "SCANDALS"

George White Preparina New Show
for May 15 in New York

The new 1$24 "Scandals" of

George White's will be in readiness
for Us liroodway summer home by
May IS.

That's according to White's plana
for meeting the oncoming rush of
the Democratic convention.
No mention Is made of the Droad-

way theatre to house the show.
White'* present "Scandals" will

close April 10, with rehearsals at

once for the new production.
Of his current cast White has de-

cided up to date to hold over I.iester

Allen, the LIghtncrs and Aloxander
and Tom I'atrlcola.

ZIEOGY BABS HORNBLOW
It Arthur llornblow, editor

and critic of "llieatro Magazine."
wishes to see any future Ziogfold

attraclions, h!!ll have to buy tick-

clc Zl'jggy lias cut blin off the

1 ourte.iy Uxl.

llornblow tolls about It In the
I'lirrenl l.s.iue of hid niaf;a'/.lno, quot-
big from a, letter aent him by
Zlif;gy giving him his reason and
r.ijlifylnM lilin that every thing Horn-
Mow Itlied in I lie "t'olliaa " haa beuil_

L-linilnated, while everything he
panned bai b<on rotalnod.

Circulates all over
40(h .Str««<
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THREE LOW STAYERS

LEAVING THIS WEEK

'•Chicken Feed" Could Have

Gone On—"Town's Talking"

Averaged Profit at $6,500

Another quartet of altraotions

^iU have cxlteu from Broadway by

the end ol thto week. Three arc

counted as money makers and one,

the sudden production dlsastrr,

"The Road Together," presented by

A. H. Woods at the Prazee last

Thursday and ordered oft the next

day under eTtraordlnary circum-

stances. The comment of the re-

viewers therefore Is of no value.

"Chicken Feed," produced by
John Golden, 1« In Us 18th and
flnal week. The comedy might
have remained through the winter

but for a "squeeze" switch whkli
wlU bring "Little Jessie James" Into

the house from the Longacre.

"Chicken Feed" la claimed to have
averaged $8,000 weekly. Recently

the pace dropped to $7,000, but the

show is counted profitable. It Is

not to be sent on tour until next

season.

"Chicken Feed"

"World" and "Sun" about only

two papers to boh] back unquali-
fied approval upon this comedy.
Former believed It "lacking in

sincerity," while the latter said

"ordinary in theme." "News"
(Mantle) acclaimed It as the

"successor to the 'First Year,' "

and "American" (Dale) opined it

was "great box oftice stuff"; Va-
riety (Lalt) remarked, "it will

get the money."

"Little Mies Bluebeard," starring

Irene Bordonl, will leave the Ly-
ceum for the road after 22 weeks.
There Is no doubt about this

production having netted • neat
profit to date. It was counted on
remaining until Washington's birth-

day and la leaving at least one
month ahead of time. The reason
ascribed is the pressure of new at-

tractions and the likelihood of the
successor ("The Way Things Hap-
pen") landing strongly. "B'.'ie-

beard's' averacre was well over $11,-

000 weekly and It ran to tH.Ol'O

weekly for some time.

been offered for the past three

weeks at the Frovlncetow» Play-
liouse evidenced any chaote vC

landing uptown, they tan iia.i..> i..

ruled other than artistic efforts.

•The Spook Sonata"

"News" (Mantle): "Mail"

(Craig), and "Sun" (Rathbun)
adversely inclined ranging oppo-

site- "Hrrald" (Woollcott), and
"WorW" (Broun) more than

lenient, while all agreed piece

was a hard nut to crack.

JDXLEH'S DOUBLE SPEECH
Chicago. Jan. 23.

A vcico fiom the dark (Henry

Miller's) deliver* :1 two speeches a;

the opening performance of "Tho

ChangelinKS' Mond.iy nlfflit. when

the foots r.v<«ed out at the Black-

stone in the midule of an act. He
made one speech (polite) to the

audience, assuring them the trouble

would be remedied at once.

Then he made another (not iwlitc'i

to the c!e<:trlcians backstage whilo

the curtain was down. The play re-

sumed within a few minutes.

LESTER BRYANT'S PLAYS
I

i Producing Two For East Before

Showing in Chicaa((

Chicago, J.TP. 23.

Les'tr Bryant, Chicaso's "Boy

Producer," has plans for several

new productions this season.

Scheduled to follow "Jloncymoon

House' at the Central is "The r,ady

in ;he Street!." This production

will be m.-ide late in February.

Bry.-int h.'iS two offerings scheduled

for production at Stamford. Conn.,

next month which will rca.h New
York before coming here. The first

will be "The Woman Hunter" by
Louis ,Sloden and Bciij.imin Glasser

which opens here Feb. 11. Among
tho.-)c in the c.-i.st nro Huth Shepley,

Charlotte AValker and William

Boyd. The other production Is

"Around in Par," .a golf comedy, a«

yet not cast.

Joseph Schllilkraut will leave the

Playhouse Feb 2 and tour with

'The HlRhwayman" for the balance

of the season. On the following

night Walker Whiteside will open
there in "Mr. Wu."

emery's masonic drive
Cincinnati, Jan. 2J.

The campaign to erect the pro-

posed $2,000,000 Maaonlo Temple,

which is to contain the largest thea-

tre Jn Cincinnati, seating 3,500, !s

on. Charles P. Taft, publLshcr of

the "Times-Star," Is general chair-

man of committees in the drive.

The Masonic the.Ttre, aa recently

reported In Variety, will be able to

accommodate the largest road
shows.

"BEGGAH" m wmnNGTON
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 23.

'Beggar on Horseback," by George
S. K.iufman and Marc Connelly, will

be played under the direction of

Winthrop Ames at tho I'layhousc

tomorrow evening. It will remain
for three d.tys, then to Washington.
The cast is hc.ided by Roland
Barbicr, Ann Carpenger, Marie Bal-
lou. Spring Bymington, Kay Walker,
A. V. Garvilov. Liv Reidcn. Dr.ikc
Young, with Kay Johnson, Osgood
Perkins, Richard Barbee, George W.
DcK;iy and others.

"Little Miss Bluebeard"

Entrancing Aug. 28, press
opinions ranged from fair to good
with most notices rating the star,

Irene Bordonl, above the play.

"Tho 'WTiole Town's Talking ' al«o
goes to the road after staying 22
weeks. While this one never pulled
over comparatively moderate
grosses. It Is rated having made
money. The average weekly pace
was about $«,500, or a Utile more.
<..'a«t conditions, including .a re-
porlcd cut and small operation cost,

Recounts for the .show being pro!l'-
tiblc.

LONSDALE'S LUCK AND 'SPRING CLEANING"

The success In America of plays

of English authorship always has

been particularly problematic since

smashing London have furnished

no Indication of what might be

expected on Broadway—witness

"A Little Bit of Fluff and many
others which accomplished re-

miirkable runs in London, but

fllvved badly here. The reverse is

sometimes true as in the Instance

of "Aren't We All' a failure in

London and a hit In New York.
Seldom It has been recorded that

an English playwright had two
plays running concurrently in New
York, Frederick Lonsdale being
the first to .achieve that distinction

within memory. He soored first

with ''Aren't We All,'' a comedy
that entered Broadway at the tall

end of last season, which was
ogalnst all the rules. Wise show-
men regretted that the producer

"The Whole Town's Talking"

Mary discrepancies found In

this piece by the reviewers with
"News" (Mantle), terming It

"disappointing"; "Times" (Cor-
bin) utterc-d, "Improves as It goea
along," and 'Sun" (Rathbun)
thought it "funny' In spots, but
not enough fpots." Show opened
Aug. 29.

In addition to the Broadway de-
partures two productions In Green-
wich Villarc's little theatres are
shutting .Saturday. "This Fine-
Pretty World," iirodufcd at tiie

Nelghbor'ioijd P.ayhouse, wi.l li«

taken off.

"This Fire-Prttly World"
"Mail" (Craig) most irnphat'..-

in saying "ImpoKslble as a play.
'

"Herald" of san.e frame of nilml.

"Tribune," "Time.s' .and 'Ku;/'

viewed it in a favorable light.

As neither that nttra^'tlnn rr,r

"The .Spook Sonata,' wi i. h /.ts

Nothing is right

WORLD'S WORST DAILY

Not even the racing tips

roB't fall for it

Not worth 2e

should take chances with so likely

a property, then later marvelled
at the power of the show which
actually caught on when the

theatrical year was at low ebb .and

which often sold cut through the

summer. This fall a second Lons-
dale product arrived on Broadway.
It being "Spring Cleaning" which
originally attracted attention In

Chicago.
Indications were that "Aren't We

AH" would easily run through the

sea.TOn. Its chances were suddenly
blasted by the withdrawal of Cyril
Maude who was starred, Maude
returning abroad through the fatal

lllnefis of his wife. Attendance
sharply fell and the hit was with-
drawn from the Gaiety last .Satur-

day.
Lonsdale's Luck

Lonsdale's h>:k was with him,
however. When the brilliant

Knglitihnian arrived !n New York
this week he found that he Is still

much in Bruaiiway's running with
"Spring Cleaning'' at the Kltlnge.
Tho ple.:e !s ratrj as ono of the
"itiartest shows In years. From the
fit.nrt it ilrew capacity bus-Incss on
the lower floor and averaged
.iro ind $13,000 weekly for the f!r<tt

two months. That took the en-
?:ir'!ment pa.ct the first of the year.

Wlthfn the last two weeks ' .'^prlng

Cleaning" acfu.ally In'-r^ aped 1th

pace and for the po'-t two w^'k.'--

h.as aveiaged belter than $14,000
weekly. For a drama to Jump
.ifter |)laylng eight weeks and to

liftter New Year's neck on Loth
tho succeeding week'", is pi .nted
n ;t as most unuxual.

Critics on "Spring Cleaning"
The New York dailies were

nfr.eed In lauding the east of
ri-rlnj.; Cleaning," VloLlt Ueming,

Estelle Winwood, Arthur Byron
and A. E. Matthews playing the
Icids.

"Herald" said: 'The Relwyns
have produced this play with their

accustomed prodigality. There are
no managera who outdo them In

unstinted casting. "Spring Clean-
Inij' is .a smartly staged comedy
of contemporary London society,

sprinkled with naughty words, and
peopled, to ,a consider.ahle extent,

with ju.st such idle and costly de-
generates as recked in 'Our Bet-
ters.' It is the work of the same
busy Mr. Lonsdale whoso 'Aren't

We Air has proved such a vigorous
and surprising success."

"Times": "There was no doubt
last night about the succe.;8 of this

new comedy by the author of

'Aren't We AH" Trite as 'Spring

Cleaning' is in theme and artificial

in its situation, it is extraordin-
arily brilliant throughout and has
touches of human truth that arc
ct I'.'.e highest order."

"Tribune": ''It Is Just like a
copy of 'Vogue,' so fashionable and
witty. All the gowns arc by Mme.
Frances and Edgar .Selwyn has
direcied the conduct of the charac-
ters. Mr. Byron's charm is classic

and It renews Itfclf in his earnest.

It at times aetorial iniper.«onatIon

of the troubled husband. Miss
Winwood's acute personality gives
pleas.ant emphasis to the little

sister of the night, and Miss Ilem-
Ings's elegant manner and opal-
escent good looks are skillfully be-
stowed. But tho life of the party
Is Mr. Matthews as the big-souled
ex-bandit. He has the best lines

of the play and repeats them per-
fectly. A bright show, "Spring
Cleaning' and admirably pre-
sented."

"Mall": "It !s always fair

weather when clever playwrights
and good players get together, so
last night's audience for the

prenilcro of Frederick LonF-'d.alc's

new comedy .Spring Cleaning,* got
nuKh "njoyment out of the occa-
'-lon. Out In i;lil,-iino where
'.spring Cleaning' was f ii at |ire-

sentcd it w.as acclaimed ,a success,

and fudging from last nitjht's rc-
cepiion, Broadway seems lili-ly to
i:on(liii\ the Loop's vc:.i;.:t. Tho
dialog 1,1 invariably brltM and at
tlni<< it sparkles."

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinion* of the metropolitan critics on th« new legitlmata ure-

auctions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical judgment on play* expressed by the reviewers on th«
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes eri Broadway
after a long or short run with the critic* to b« boxscerad at inter>

vale, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

The Living Mask
Rather a cool reception for the

play, with the critics giving much
.attention to Arnold Korft while

making allowance for his being

subjected to laryngitis.

"Sun" (Rathbun) took the fnost

favorable attitude, with '.'grlppingly

impressive," while "World ' (Broun)
thought more of Koroft than the

piece, which seemed to bo the gen-

eral view.

Sweet Little Devil
Catching the second line review-

ers, who, as a whole, thought well

of the productloa, and especially of

Cimstanee BInney. Variety said "it

may linger at the Astor for a brief

stay."

Lollipop
All gave indications of liking this

one, which classifies as another
dancing musical. "Sun" believed

it "charming and amusing," "Tri-

bune" inscribed "every indication

of lasting success," and "Mail"

trailed along with "promises to b4
long lasting.''

"Merry Wives of Qotham"
First named "Fanshastlcs," with

most of the criticism directed at the
title. A majority of tho revlew(
styled the piece as "uneven."

"Race With the Shadow"
A wide difference In opinion en

this (Juild production. "American"
(Pale) asserted "tedious and ludl^
crous," with "Sun" (Rathbun) calU
ing it "Intensely Interesting fori
ward-looking drama." "News," "fu«
tile and depres.slng"; "Herald"
(Woollcott) though it "absorbing,"'

"The Road Together"

No first string men impressed with
this premiere, which resulted in Just

that and no more. All took note of

Mi.ss Rambeau, although terming
the piece unsatisfactory after dis*

counting the star's performance.

GEST'S PINNAaE
(Continued from page 10)

"\'\\H": 'Spring C'eaning'
hi\,.ig had •ever.al weeUs in Chi-
''ago, where it was popular, was
Htnoiithiy and expertly played last

night, not.ably by a featured quar-
tet of '.e.auing ni' li and women.
Arthur Byron wa.s the outraged
husband, Violet Ilcruiiip, (he de-
fiant wife, A. E. Maillicws, the
perfect f:ad, and Kstelle Wmwood,
tho pl.ilosophlral '.uly f.cm the

pave, •

someone who declined to pei-mit ;1"

use of his name.
Cries carno from all over the

orchestra at this remark, "K.ihn,

Otto Kahn," but Mr. Kahn, who
was seated down front in the

orchestra, did not acknowledge
them.

It went to prove In a way how
familiar New Yorkers are with

theatricals. Other than the trade

papers, no mention of Mr. Kahn's
connection with "The Miracle"

production had been made.
It is understood :ir. Kahn agreed

to advance to Mr. Gcst $300,000 for

the Importation of "The Miracle" to

New York, with both men realizing

that the piece could not be presented

over hero other than In the thea-

tre selected for its debut. That was
through tho expensive and slow

work required in remodeling a thea-

tre Into an appearance of a

cathedral.
$300,000 on Faith

It similarly stamps Gest as a

most remarkable producer, as this

side knows that product of the

stage. Upon his standing as a show-
man, without security and with his

financial sponsor firm in his faith,

he was backed to the extent of

$300,000 by a layman. There Is no
parallel or precedent for it In New
York, If in tho entire world.

Gest remained home for several

days following "The Miracle's"

opening. Various reasons were
ascribed. It was reported he had
suffered a nervous breakdown, but

that was far from the fact. Gest

appeared to be seeking surcease In

his home from the arduous labor

and mind-racking he had undergone
la presenting this gigantic spectacle,

a work repeatedly said to have ap-
palled even the prodiKer of

"Aphrodite, " "Chu Chin Chow," and
"Mecca."

It Is sn!d s9 well "that Gest
relinquished Mme. Duse en tour for

the same reason, although the Duse
20 performances had realized

$125,000 in net profit for him.

Archbishop Hayes Approves

In show circles Gest Is receiving

no little credit for the approval of

Archbishop Hayes, through His
Eminence becoming a patron of the

Tuesday night performance of "The
Miracle' for tho benefit of Hie St.

Jean Baptisto School. Among the

patrons and p.atrone8sefl of the

benefit were any number of the
mo.'it proiuln-'Mt CalholKs in N-'W
Yo; k.

A lifelong recollection of The
Miracle" and its director, ":,ix

Helnhardf, the German m.aster, who
has set himself up for all time as a

craft.sin.iM in Ihis country thnniKh
tho •-"•ntiiry play. Is "Max Rclnhardt
and Ills Theatre," a volume of 310
pairo.^, eiliti'd liy Oliver .M. Saykr,
published l>y Urentano's and rct.ill-

Ing at $10.

An Iii.lilnnl uf ''The Miracle" Is

that souvenir booklets selling in Ih"
theatre's lobby at 60 cents each, nm
In sales from SOO to 1,000 at every
performance.

Rclnhardt is mailing .Saturday on
the "Aqultanla." It Is reported his

offar of a $6,000 weekly contr.act for
/

I
pl> turef o'.er he:'e with a minimum

of 12 weeks annually was not cona
summated. Today (Thursday)
Rclnhardt will meet the revieweri
Of the New York dallies at «
luncheon arranged for that purpos*.

Gest's Showmanly Hand
That the showmanly hand of

Gest Is never idle exhibits Itself

In almost every step that goes tO«

ward exploiting and producing a
play. The show people say that
Gest in inserting Lady Diana Man-
ners as the Nun for three perform*
ances weekly merely brings the beat
drawing card of the piece to con*
tlnuous performances, with Lady
Diana alternating on the/other day4
In another role.

The Gest press department de«
Clares the parents of Rosamond
Pinchot, who scored the individual

triumph among tho players of th«

first performance, object to Ro8a<
mond .appearing over five time*
weekly. Even Gest probably wl4
smile at that one. ' ..

MAY BUY "LAST WABJONG"
The No. 1 company of "The lASf

Warning," now on the road playinf

territory around Cleveland, will

shortly be sold by the stockholderik

E. W. Manhelm, the Cleveland bur*
lesqiro man. Is mentioned as tha

prospective purchaser, with the prioa

$2,000.

The No. 2 company Is played
Southern time and doing bettef

business, while another company M
In London.

CHAKLOT EEVUE BUY
Through arrangement with tl4

Selwyns, the brokers have Increased

the nightly buy for Chariot's ReviM
at the Times Square from 160 t*

400 seats nightly. The management
tried to retain many choice loca*

tions, but it was found the broker!
were getting them outside theJt

regular buys.
The revuo got off to about aii

$18,000 week, regarded aa a flu*

start.

C. K. Y. DIDN'T LIKE CAST
Clara Kimhall Young didn't lik«

the cast that had been aesembl*4

for 'Trimmed In Scarlet," her forth*

coming starring vehicle, so Man*
a,T"r Joo Shea had to dl-smlss «ev<

eral of the actors and send out *
call to tho casting agencies.

Rebears.ilg, elated to start Mon*
day. V.I re 0.-l„yrd until '.ater in th*

wee If.

DURIEUX AT FRAZEE
The I'r.izfi". I< ft vacant through

the ile'oacle of -Tho Road Together,"

wiili .M.irjorle HamI.eau, reopened
i.i-t niKh; >\\' ^.t'•'^^y) with Tinar

l.'iuri' li.v. <;rrni, 1 a^'trfss. In "Fe-

dora." .Sho will r<main only until

It is time for her to go on the road

and till dates booked before tha

Rambeau shov,- met its fate.

Outdoor Amusements
'• ( ,r n ?mi «';:,' r.;.i .in-l ni'' *"' '\)Ct'

^'.it'liJy ' ••• '"•il weekly m
"THE CLIPPER"
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BHLES' STOCK CALLED;

PUYERS WAKT SALARY

Claims Two Weeks Due Them

^Contracts Signed for Miles

by Joe Maxwell
m

The stock that was to have gotten

nndM- way next week at the Or-

nheum, Detroit, has bc.-n called olT

Although a company wa» enBaBcd

the stock venture fell through the

•«rly part o( the week and the mem-

bers of the company have filed

claims for two week's salary against

Charles H. Miles, owner of the the-

atre who U said to have authorized

Joseph Maxwell to organize the

toclc<
Contracts were issued to the play-

ers signed by Maxwell. Some of

the' players fear Miles may repiidl-

Bte Maxwell's signature and they

will be out the two weeks' salary.

The venture had created consid-

erable talk In stock circles, inas-

much as It was reported to have the

heaviest payroll of any now operat-

ing. The salaries are said to hcivc

aggregated $1,800 weekly.

Most of the players were signed

two weeks ago and were to have

left for Detroit Sunday to begin re-

hearsing 'e opening l>ill, "Experi-

ence." •

A scenic artist that Jumped over

to Detroit fwm Pittsburgh lajst Sun-

day, was told the stock deal was
oft and after argument was com-
pensated with two week.V salary and
transportation back to New York.

The Orpheum is one of a oliain

of Miles houses and has been

operating with a l)o;i vuudcville

policy.

STOCKS

Howard Hull and Blanche VVllcox

head the Myrkle-Harder Co., which

ia playing week stands in New
York and other Eastern states.

Others In the cast Includes Hugh

Cairns, Rose Tiffany, Earl McLel-

lan. Jay Collins. Sadie Belgrade.

Helen Kunsel, Louis Heron, Frank

Maddox, Charles F. Ward. Carl

Anderson and WlUi.am Gray. In the

repertoire of the company are the

fullowing plays: "The Man Who
Came Back"; "Lawful Larceny";

"It'e a Boy"; "The Unloved Wife";

"Llstenin' In" and "My Irish Cln-

Jerella." This Is the 26th seaoon

t the organization under the direc-

tion of W. H. Harder.

STOCK OFF IN CANADA

Downward Trend—Four Closings
Lately

The Canada slock boom seems to

have taken a down grade. At
least sovisn of the Canadian coni-

panles are reported commoawealth-
ing It.

The companiee getting any money
at all ore those using American
bills, principally plays that have
never reached the provinces in

Canada.
Most of the stocks are leaning to-

ward English plays. In most In-

stances presented In the com-
munltiefl <ui legit attractions and do
not seem to possess the ' agnetic

r>ower to re-attract in stock.

Four stocks oloscd within a fort-

night and a number of others have
had their notices up foi weeks
which gives them an out by per-

mitting them to operate on a week
to week basis and closing at any
time without further notice to the

players.

LONGER PLAYS AND

ROYALTIES BY LmLES

Community Theatres Making

Progress—$50 to $75

Royalty

LITTLE THEATRES

Mass., will have Edna Buckler next

week as le.iding lady In "Common
Clay." A i)er8l8tent rumor the

stock is to close Saturday was
spiked by Manager Hevla announc-
ing that the company may continue

until the end of the season.

Wllllim H. Wright U organizing

a stock for the Lyceum (tormerl;.-

liijou), Pittsburgh, to open Jan. 28.

Marguerite Fields hn* beea engaged
for. leads. Walter H. Clarke and
Josephine Wehn have also been

engaged. Opening play Is "Ove;-

the Hills."

The report that the Montauk,
Brooklyn, would probably revert to

stock when Louis P. Wcrba takes

over the Shubert-Crescent for legit

shows next spring has sent a num-
ber of stock producers angling for

the house. According to reports

Corse Payton U a lap ahead having
established priority the day the Item

appeared in the "Times Square
Dally."

A day .ind date presentation of

"The Bxcitere" was given In stock
and on the screen In Plttsfield,

Mass.. last week. The Union Square
Players produced the legitimate
version and the Capitol showed the
screen version. The stock company
gave the play for the entire \yeek
while the Capitol presented it for

three days. The Union Square ;i"d

the Capitol aio not far .Tpirt.

Contrary to report, thi^ Hawkins-
Bell Stock Company will not play

.in engagement at the Ortind, Kan-
sas City. Ncgotlatlona were on to

secure the players, but a difference

on terms ended them. T!ie Grand
win continue to play road shows.

Stuart Beebc. of the Lyric Play-

ers in Atlanta, began work this week
with hi« second class in dramatic
art, following an eight week'rf course

just completed. His school Is the

first In Atlanta wholly devoted to

the art of acting.

Winifred Barry has been awardei!

a Judgment against the Burns-
K.asp.'ir stock. It amounts to two
week.i' salary and transportation

charges which the actress claimed

due her for being unjustly dismissed

without the customary notice.

Berltoli's Cr.-ind Players at D.-iv

enport, Iow.t. offered "Some Baby
week of Jan. 13 and announce
"Business Before Pleasure." "Cheat-
ing Cheaters' and "The AwCul
Truth."

The Little Theatre movenicni

throughout the country In ad-.lirg

additional revenue to the coffers of

playwrights a:;d play brokers.

The community theatres havt

made rapid strides within the past

year and are no longer content to

confine their activities to small
royalty playlets, but are now going
In to a great extent for the longer
plays.

Royalties from these single per-
formances range from $50 to $75

and is more or less considered
found money by both playwrlghtB
or the brokers.

One brokerage concern h.as in-

stalled a special department that

will concentrate on this claB.s of

hu?ine.<!S and encourage the use of

full length play.f to liie exclusion

of the ibhortcr skits.

E. C. GlITord open.i next week
With stock at the Pl.aza, Galesburg,

111. Split weeks programs, with

"Cappy Ricks" and "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath" for opening week.

"Irene" gave its premiere In stock

by the Berkeley Amu.sement Co. at

the Back Bay, Boston (formerly

Arlington), last week, has been held

over.

After the run of "Anna Christie"
at Wilkes Alcizar here, I'aiilim

Lord, George Marion. Mirgiirc
Beverly, all of the iriginal ca.'it

and Thomas Chattcrton. who pl.iys

Matt liurko, will leave for Iais An-
geles to present the EiigiMu

O'Neill pI.Ty In the Mijestic
"Anna Clirl.-'tle" Is now In it?

third week hero and prohabiy wili

be held over for a fourth.

The Lyceum, Pitt.sliurgh. li'ia rc-

org.^nlzcd a new stock to reprice the
one that closed two weeks affo. The
nnw policy will he ntocU melodr.ini.n
at a 50 cent top. The provkiu.s Ciim-
Piiny had .ittemiited T.ro.idw.Ty bill.'-

with a $1 top acalo baU coulJi.'l
make the ventiiic pay

Tho C;oia:U'ln stock li.i.-'. ;.iiiftod

from Sprin.Rtleld to HolM.k.-, M is.<i.

A
Tie Coiui.iil I'la.vera, I„i.vrci.'e.

The P.ilmer Hines Playe^•^ at the

Empress. Omaha, closed last week,

after nine weeks.

KI!a. Kr.mier closed her st.'ck at

the ciie^ln'.'t. .tunbury, V.i , Satur-

day, after 30 weeks. She opens with

practically tl.e same comp-my Feb.

I r>t the livii'-T. Wilko3-I'. irre. Pa.

A. dc Wolfe Voillcr. pon ot Ciy-
II d Veiller, to FI«ie La no=ie. In

v.iiideville .-in.l stork, in Schencc-

;.idy, N.Y.. .Sept. 4. It bcccime known
MRt week. Veilior Is a :,;iKlcnt rit

rrlon C'ol!.-go.
,

,

-

Af(er 15 week." of had bu.siii;?.

the l:iirni-K,i.i|Kr «tock at the C: ir-

Pii-I;, Wilinicston. Del, clo.-cd.

r. .T.iini\'< Cirrol!. »vlio h'l.- ''' 1.

< onipaaie.'' ii. Ilangor, Mc; llu'ifax.

\. S.; St. John. N. B.. and otiier

iViL-idion cities, i.i retiorted al.iuu'

(1 invade the United Stated

Iv fm Cu l lii iH ,
atf.fl: jll-.-nr.il.^

CECILY ANN
(Played by Ram's Head Players)

Washington, Jan. 23.

Bob Bell, the young millionaire
who owns and operates the Rani's
Head pla.v1iou.io. one of those minia-
ture affairs, offered tl.e Little The-
atre fans a treat by producing for
the first time In America Bertram
Bloch'a light comedy, "Cecily Ann."
Blodi Is a W.-ishlngtonlan who
broke Into the professional end
about a year a£;o with "Stc.am-
Roller Brender." which lasted a fe«
weeks on the road, opd l<\ter wrote
"The WInshlps" for Fay Bainter,
after eelling tly Idea to William
Harris, Jr.. over a luncheon table
The Fay Bainter piece never got In

rclicarsal and Hloch returned to

Washington to direct the Bel! pro-
duction.

"Cecil.v Ann ' in pretty light stuff,

nioch haa taken a novel liltuatlon
and worked it out in a gay. ridicu-
lous, whimsical, almost fant.astii .

manner. At times the piece bub-
bles over with good fun, and .nt

ulher tlmc.i) jr remindr; one. througli
its slow pace, of the Quintoro pro-
ductions in Spain. I!ut. with the
author on the .iob, watching it work
Itiolf out, there lo ro.ison to believe
that "Cecily Ann" v,-lll ultimatel..

hit the big town. (It was written
originally for Madge Kennedy, .and

svas to ii.ave been done by Adolph
Klauber, but Madi:o jumped at the
last minute to John Golden to take
the te.ad In 'Thank You.")
The play concerns a iioveKbt, get-

ting on toward 50, »vho takes, upon
the advice oC hln .lephcw, a young
girl, Cecily Ann Bellamy, as "model

"

for a character that he hopes to

write Into his newest novel. She is

supposedly the "eternal spinster'
type, and Is en^-aged in a beurclarlal
capacity.
Complications of a romantic

nature Intrude, and therein lies the
cream of the froth.
Bloch writea dialog brilli.intly, but

not Journalisticaliy. He pops his

comedy; never e.xplodes it. As a

playwrigirt he may be called "agree-
able," "Ingratiating" or "caprielous."
His work !.) lino^n to this reviewer
and his best tliinys have never hit

the stage.
"Cecily Ann" 1« something of a

sentimental interlude when corn-

pared to other Bloch efforts.

Bell assembled a corking cast--
wlth one exception—and it achieved
a notable fuecess. considering the

limil.ations of the tiny stage, so

small that illusions jire extremel.v
dimcult to eslablisli and maintain.
The little girl that Bell hopes to

marry (Josephine Hulchin.^on) du!

Ihe le.Oil, and her worl: in the last

half Htofid out dixtinctly. She
seemed afflicted with nervousness in

he beginning, and It W3« at lir-i

llioiight that she was miseast. bu'

lis "Cei ily Ann" rnoveil along Mi'-

Hiit-binsdu re.h eined lier.'lelt an"
scored heax il.v . Walter I'.eel; al

ways capable, as Colby Marshall
:!ie r.oveli*<t. did rpUunlidly with :.

straight, tho'iirh sli«litly eccenlri ,

rr.le. H;«i w.ie (lletiy F.irrinxtor. i

iianiHed a rli.ii.n ! r part suiierhly,

i.id Bell cime in fur !i bit as a com
«lv minister I.enna KciIhtIm

Itaiiahl J.'avag", .'^iriilh U'tUer ami
.Marion Law supported. Law wa'-

rnlsiaat. but thl.s was due In part to

111.- f.iet that I>ll li'if. beei, wcil;'.!,),

.'•lih .a fiw- re^n: us. and I..i'.v wa'
listed i!i to mei-t a e(iiivenie?.''f

Hubert I'.yino (ie^i«.e.l tll-' mie ..e'

The Masque of Troy rcuumed Its

lour In "Pomander Walk" laf t week,
presenting the play at the Atirania

Club In Albany, before an audience
of more than 400 por.sons. It will

tive the piece at the Fort Orange
Club In Ali>any tonight (Thtir.silayV

Jli.as Frances R. Hannon and John
T. Birgc, dean of tho Iiittle Theatre
Idayers In the couiiti.v, ivutdo their

nrst appearance of the season with
the M.isque In last week's perform-
.-.nce. Mr. f.irge had boon umier-
studying sever.ii members of the

cast.

In addition to thote named above
the following took j)art: Maurice
G. Randall, Rciyinond Becker, John
M. Francis," Mi^. and Mrs. George
M. Luther, Gordon S. Hopkins,
Ralph R. Nurnberg, David Murray.
John K. Stafford. Mrs. Edward \l,

Oathout. Emily T. Oatliout. Hattlr
Luclle Bookmlller. L. Winifred
Danks, Mary Ann Hathaway, Doro-
thy B. Carver. Betty Lawless, Luey
L. Mlllhouse and Lester W. Poly-
hemun.

The Harlfiiuliiadern of Sehenec-
t.ady. N. Y., presented thret* one-act
comedies at St. George's Parish
House there, Wednesday night. The
plays given were "Sunday Morn-
ing." by Walter S Phylo^ director

of the Harlequinaders; "The Truth
About Liars," by Helene Mullins;
an() "Op-o'-Me Thumb," Maude Ad-
ams' former starring vehicle. In

the cost prcftenting "Sunday Morn
ing" were Harriet Phylo, Menzo
Hullett. Alice L. Bailey and Roland
HencoT Tho.sp taking part In "The
Truth About Liars" were Walter S.

Phylo, Arllne Montgr.mery and Leon
Rrown. "Op-o'-Mc Thumb" had the
following cast: Florence Hoxie.
Arllne Montgomery, Marjorie Tripp,
Harriet Phylo, Alice L. Bailey and
Emerson Markham,

The program In otiservance of

National Drama Week at Indian-

apolis this week Included: Lecture
and readinjc hy Prof E. G. Frazier

of Indiana Itnlversity, before the

Drama League Thursday evening;

reading of scenes from "Every-
woinan." \>y Mrs. Horace Mitehell,

head of tlie dramatic department of

the College of Music and Fine Arts;

lecture upon "The Itasie Principles

of Aoilng," by Arthur J. Biriiult;

recit.al of reailiu^.^ aiid panto'itiiiies

liy students of Mrs ICugeie l'"ifi',

head of the diamatic dcpartmei.t of

-Associ.itcd Artists, Saturday eve-

ning; two one-act plays 1»y the

Little Thei're Seeiety on various

cveiiinsH.

of the First Crltarliut church.
Lawrence. Mass., presented tha
comedy sketch. "Tickets, Please."
in the church vestry. Pour reela
of movies pri ceded the preaenta-
liiin. Tho cast was: Evelyn Daw-
son. Evelyn Paftersos, Evelya
Smith and Lily GauUrogrl.

'The Duchess of Padua," a melo-
drama adapted from the play of the
same name by Oscar Wilde, will be
presented next month by the Brown
University Dramatic .Society. Re-
hearsal.H for the production began
this week. l.ater the society plans
to present "The Children of Pear,"
written by two Brown studenta,
''The Duchess of Padua," has been
produced but once In America In
recent years, that time being when
Its presentation under fhe title of
"CJldo Perrantl" was accompllafaed
by a dramatic society In New York.'

Dramatic schools will ibe con-
ducted In many of the vlllagea In
Central New Y'ork section during
the nest tew months under direction
of the Department of Rural Social
Organization of Cornell University.
The home bureau will co-operate In
the study of pl.ay selection, oaat
choosing, coaching, use of makeup
and practical stage craft under
direction of Mrs. Esther R Strick-
land, specialist In recreation.
dramatics and pageantry.

The dramatic das.-, of the Y. W.
C. A, Lawrence, Mass.. presented

"Just a Little Mistake," in Russell

Hall, at the local "V" building Mon-
day. The presentation waji well

acted. The. ca.st Included Alma
Laramy, Ro.se Willett, Eluio Polr-

ler, Helen Adams, Peggy Stewart,

Verr.a Winahan and Ethel Kocher.
I'riday night th<; Y. 1". U. I'layers

The Utica Public Librarr, cele-
brating Drama Week, beginning on
Monday next, will offer a program
of many features. On Tuesday eve-
ning, the Catholic Women's Club
will stage "Overtones." On Wednea-
d.ar, tho Ptayora Club will present
"The Workhouse Ward." The
Shakespearean recital by Eldlth
Wynne Uatthison will be Thurs-
day's feature. Tho Samaritana will
produce "The Finger of Ood" on
Friday, while on Saturday, Hey-
ward Broun will be in UtIca to of-
fer "Confessions of a Dramatlo
Critic." There will be no admission
charge to any of the events.

Oldmt Amunrment Vnptr in America

*7HE CUPPER"
OUT TOMORROW—10c

On'y p.iiier In tha world ftotolj d*>
vt)'*-.! to outiiO'T flmufl^ment*.

iip'-n cng.igeit \<y pougias lit. I foi

;he latter's vaiidevllk' .'!.' '.''h

"(irouch Gregory."

H:i7:ei Connnr fs i i"riK l".'..i

ll.irvey as ie.ui wit.. the V> .iiii ;e-._'

theatre siocl:

l U l re il- -*ti4- •d .l -VC^ii.

ORCHESTRA
^" h'iii(!'* .-. tul

' i'lt'r M rr>vi-'.vfr

READ

REVIEWS

THE CLIPPER'

Xanc» f) N-e.l, Ijginma'e s'oge

star. if. pI../!'S "The L.y" «•!•!. the

I'lily t'ocU :;; ycwAti;, N .'. 'i.'-

wtelc.

lirady alTiii

The K.im'-. I'eil C"' at. •iitlm:;

,istic ( i-nw.l. ti, ej^li ti.e S'-atr

e.'lplClty . no' OV'T 100, i-uilell fre.l.

the s'lfr-hhirt ari-'ocr:ie;. ,

"Cei'i:,',

,\»n in Bel:'-'. ;eefr..l .Mm-i im n |.! i;

di-;' l-isoTt he lid "The Tnilh' )

I'inI'iH r.f ii!';(.fi h''S or: i' i;
'

(I,.- <'i;.le.i I,.- :>,! :i I .•.': .: 11

IS ste'.tiin; a to: of pu'>hclt>-.

Tlio Mountebanks, Union Collega
dramalle organization. Is now mak-
ing plans for a spring production.
The readliig corurrilttc-« haa uAi-
rowed down Its choice to two plays,
"Kempy." by Flllotf and J C. Nu-
gent, and "The Intimate Stranger."
by Booth Tarklngton. The Mounte-
banks plan to take a trip In tho
spring, with Buffalo and Rochester
two of the cities on tho tentativo
Itinerary. Prof. Franklin C. Hill
will coach the productlor.. West-
ford Cutler Is president of llio

(Continued on i>ago 17)
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LOOP CHLL D WITH BUS NESS FROZEN

BUT HIS BRING OUT HAVY GROSSES

Jolson Went Over $37,000 at Apollo—"Best People"

and "Topsy and Eva" Back in High—Conven-

tions Pushed Up Receipts Last Week

CliicaRO, Jan. 23.

SUlPPn oonvonllonsi, seven of laiKc

«izo, i>ut a lot of force to the the-

atrcgoing last week.

Patronage from the districts be-

yond WilHO navonue on the north

side and 63d street on the south
side, not to mention the suburban-
ites, perked ui> considerably after a
fortnight tie-up because of the in-

tense cold.

It was the convention trade from
the hotel", however, that shot up
the grosses of the real hits and gave
encouragement to some of the weak
attrnctmns.

Auspicloii."; weather conditions for
a continuance of better local pull

was Khurt-Uvcd, for another sub-
zero spell struck the town Sunday.
Jnjurins all grosses and completely
demoralizing trade Monday. Few.
if any, of the high-gross leaders will
be nble tO make up the flgures lost
thus far this week over last week.
Juiit wh.it strength the ouf-of-town-
ers gave trade last week will prob-
ably be shown this week wh^n
grosses around town will slip from
between J;!,000 to ?;i,."iOO.

I.CO DitrichBtein in "The Business
T/ifiiiw" atlracted back the Ki.Tnd-
nrd premiere audience at the Cort
Tbp st.ir received his u.sual fine at-
tention from the critics. It will be
wholly lip to the Mr. Dltrlchstein'^^
lo<;il elbntelo to better the premiere
week's gross of around $S,Cno. If

this star does this the Cort will be
treditcd with the highest grosses
Ur.nwn since the exit of "ThanIt-1'."
Three shows picked other fielil.'.-

after Saturday. "Nellie Kelly" made
a sad farewell at Cohan's Grand.
Following Oeorge M. Cohan's quick
decision to close down this org.an-
Ization, the playgoers rushed for
seats. The general belief was that
Cohan's tirand would keep this show
for many weeks more. "The terrific
IK\cf th.it "llosie O'Ueilly" set for
"Nellie Kelly" had a lot to do witli
the ups and downs that the latter
experienced.
"Moonlight" and "The Town

Clown" were Chicago failure.^ at the
I«-x Halle and Illinois, respectively,
"(ilvo and Take" took up the time at
the I..a Salle Sunday, with every In-
dication of experiencing a long local
engagement. "Lullaby," starring
Florence Keed, had the Illinois pre-
miere postponed Monday because of
sub-zero weatlier and lost baggage
car delaying the company's belong-
ings from New York. This opening
wa.^ checked last night. It was an-
other instance of the scries of hoo-
dnos that the Illinois has tossed off
In the Last year.

Jolson and "Follies" Close
Al Jolson and "The Follies" ran In

close competition during the week.
Against this competition the Duncan
Sisters in "Topsy and Evii" did very
well. Just missing JiO.OOO. "The
Follies" is hero for four weeks more.
Jolson terminates at the Apollo Sat-
urday. In all probability the Dun-
e.Tns will be given extended time at
the Selwyn.
Even the Intense pounding that

has been given the Sothern-Marlowe
engagement has failed to stir up
the Shakespearean interest in this
town. There was a slight Increase
in business at the Creat Northern,
but not suflklontly big enough to
warrant satisfaction.

"Kikl," "Abie's Irish Rose" and
"Best People" continue to be the
town's leading non-muslcal.s. "Kiki"
promises to hold strong until the
lUIasco ofTiees decide to take It out.
"Abie" can be depended upon to be
here wl'.en all attractions now on
the calendar have said goodby.
House and attraction (Studebaki.i )

ure lined up for a long run of "Abie."
"The rsest People" increased near-

ly $:t,()UO In gross over the previous
week. "The Nervous Wreck" h.t-
fered its trade by nearly IJ.riiin. The
hotel call for the "Wreck" his
slowed uji. although the chances ni-e

that the Harris attraction will s<i e
a more stable gait when the movie
almosphire of this theatre is coin-
ple'i ly gone.

. "We INtoderns" moved over to Co-—

l

l .iti 's lii.iliil Siinil.iy Oil JiUSillC.
,*

dene at the i;i.iek?<tone it will be an
uphill fiirlit for ".Moderns" and a
good (est of the drawin;,- jiower for
rirlain shows In two tlieatre.i in
v.-i'^f'y <1i''f' rent S"-r;ons "f the tnun.
At the liour this report Is beiiv;

Wiilten the Inlenso eold weather
cntliiies. It's the sevenvst coM
E;'eM !lie town b.'is Ii.hI in years,
with It beiier wholly iiti'ios'-ib!i! to

pet an .neeur.nte line on the strin.'Mli

of several of tho uncertain sliows
In t'lv.:). Tf it'r not ofc llr'": I

<

Clii, W' .iri.illiei, .i.'.iin rn ikiii;;
i
i.'-i-

tive Iho forcthouEht ol the h.'ad-

writer ..'ho christened Chicago "the
crazy pic town."

Last week's estimates:

"The Buiinesi Widow" (Cort, 1st
week). Kxoellent premiere for Leo
Ditrichstein but with star probably
lealizing full strength of local draw
will have to be called upon to better
$8,000.

"The Best People" (Adelphl. 11th
week). lleturned to high figure,

$13,200. Will take two consecutive
Weeks below $10,000 to movo this
well-liked play out of town. "Best
People" did previous week neaily
$12,000, $2,000 over amount reported.

"Chauve-Souris" (Garrlck, 6th
week). Not selling lower floor back
of 15th row. Spurted week-end
again, striking around $15,000.

"The Nervous Wreck" (Harris. 4th
week). Went little below $16,000 by
steady climbing after Wednesday.
Sold to private organization Tues-
day night.

"Wo Moderns" (Blacltstone, 3d
week). Got all lower floor patron-
age to reach $9 200 or little better.
Transferred to Cohan's Grand Sun-
day night.

"Moonlight" (I.aSalle. 2d and final

wee!:). Around $17,000 on brief
fortiii.uht's st.iy. "Give and T.ike"
operitHl Sunday.
"The Town Clown" (Illinois, 2d

and linal week). Hard to figure
because of way audiences were $20,000.

nursed despite farewell week. Dread-
fully small grosses, however.

"Topsy and Eva" (Selw^'n, 3d
week). Easily surprise musical
draw of season. Coming on top of

"The Fool " making great season for

this house. Figured little this side

of $20,000. beating New Year's week.

"Bombo" (Apollo, 2d week). Al
Jolson again running at his best.

Swept clean fir $37,233.20.

.."The Follies" (Colonial, 4th week).
Not a sign of decline from capacity
last week, figures again approaching
$42,000. While not annuunced be-
lieved to be In for five weeks more.

"KIki" (Powers, 4th week). Con-
tinues to be steady call. On eight
performances, with S.aturday mat-
inee at $3.30, around $21,000, if not
little higher.

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker.
4th week). Midweek matinees at

$1 50 for ftarly" capacity. $22,235.75
on week.

"The Hiflhwayman" (Playhouse.
4th week). Holds at the $750 night-
ly gross, with the spurts coming
Friday and Saturday nights. Esti-
mated around $7,500.

"Honeymoon House" (Central, 4th
week). (Tood profits on gross of $6.-

uOO, with cut rates holding sui)reme.

"Old Soak" (Princess. ISth week).
Nice pace considering length of run;
little over $10,000.

Sothern-Marlowe (Great North-
ern. 2d week). Doubtful If $10,000
reached, despite tendency to in-

crease over previous week. Posi-
tively no "punch" to Shakespearean
en'biisi.isni .it present time liere.

"Little Nellie Kelly (Cohans
Grand, uth and lln.-il week), Ciosiiic
announcement brought cut capacity
houses after Tuesday. Around

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures tttimattd and comment point to eome attraction* baing
•uccetsful, white tha earn* grose accredited to others might auggeet
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in tha differanoa m
house capacities, with the varying overhead Also the size of caet.
with ooneeguept difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

TWO BIG HITS ON REPEATS

IN WASHINGTON LAST WEEK

'Lightnin' " Holding Over at National—Trying to

Fix 'innocent Eyes"—"Moon Flcwer" Got $7,000
in Four Days

Washington. Jan. 23.

Two fcUcocSKOs that first saw the
light of day in Washington, and
wlilch have been pl.aylng annual
visits for what seems to be count-
less seasons, came into town again
last week and proceeded to ring up
very subs'iantial and healthy
grosses.

"I-lghtniii' " at the National seem-
ingly got the better of the argu-
ment on the llnal count-up. possibly
hitting $6,000 in excess of Its riva.1.

"The Hat," at the Helasco.
"I-iglitnin'." the Thomas Jefferson

and Hesslo Bacon company. Is hold-
ing over the current week at the
National and still doins well.

A rather peculiar situation wa«
presented In regard to "The Bat."
One company was In Baltimore and
another here, with the two cities an
hour apart. The show In Baltimore
has had a, run. Tho engagement
here, though, was confined to but
one week.
The Shuberts were whipping a

new musical piece Into shape dur-
ing the past week at Poll's, "Inno-
cent Eyes." with Mistlnguette prom-
inent ill the bll'ing. but not in the
show. John Cumberland went out
of the cast here, being succeeded
by Cecil Lean, the Latter going In

for the Saturday matinee. Cle.i

Maylield went into the show also,
taking over m.any of the scenes
originally .allotted to the French
star.
The Gariick got some real money

the lirst of the year with the new
Charles Wagnir iiroduetlon st.irrlng
I'"sie Ferguson. "The Moon Flower"
Orii^lnally booked in for three days,
Sunday night was added at the end
of tlie engagement and four niee
days wer.- accorded tho show, all

due to Miss Ferguson.

As for the stock at the President,
they ,aio li.ivlng a light for it, wi:h
the t.ikiiirs mli'bty le.an. Two d.iN'n

of "Sc.iii.la;" ;ith1 tho bnla iii
'

t; uf the
week ill \ 11 cl 'o "I.omli.irdI, Lid,"
did no; .see i iiowgh come throu^'.i
till' Imix olllce to care for the pay
roll, let alon*^ jiroduct.on cos:-i a;iil

the otiier exjienses.

Estimates for last week: '

"Innocent Eyes"—I'oli.s; $2- 'Hm1

'Lightnin' "— .\' I'lonal; $20, nO".
- "The Bat"— li'lLs. I.; f 1 i.iViii.

"The Moon Flower"—' In : i 1;

;

$7,f"'ij (four ilaj.-).

"Scandal" dwu . .^v^), "Lombardi,
Ltd."— l'r<..-id..:i:; {1,700. Bad .s

uf wccli.

Current attract icn.i: Mrs. Leslie
Carter In "Stella Dallas" at Poll's;
Mary Ryan In "Red Light Annie,"
Belasco; "Lightnin'." continuing at
the National; 'The Marionette
Man" (new), at fhe Garrlck. The
Garrlck this week Inaugurates a
new policy with $1.50 top for ail at-
tractions.

'THE FOOL" BRINGING

NEW FACES TO THEATRE

Ministers of Baltimore Urge

Congregations to See

Pollock's Play

Baltimore, Jan. 23.

Caltiniore came back into its own
as far as legitimate plays were con-
cerned this week. Ford's, which was
turned over to pictures since the
New Year's week, had Krnest Truex
in his new comedy, "N>^- Toys."
The piece did $10,000. with the

critics enthusiastic about It.

.Mrs. Leslie Carter, absent from
Baltimore for years, put on her new
ilrama, "Stella Dallas. " at the Audi-
torium. Baltlmoreans always were
Iiartial to Mr.'?. Li,'.-)lie Carter, and
they showed It by turning out in

force to see her. Tho business
amounted to $l.'t.Oen.

"Tho Bat." Jifler four weeks,
ilosed at the Ljceuio. It broke all

i-ecfirds for eoiitlnuoiis ije;f'ii"mnnce.=
in B.iltlinore. and Its linal week
netted $9,000. "In Love with Love"
current at the Ly;-euiii. Current also
ate "The Fool" at Auditorium and
"\'.inities" at Ford's.
"The Foul" will remain In I'.alti-

m(.i'e IiH' two wi'i'k.?.

—

M ll lln t t' i'ii fnr
lie- la-t two weeks have .idvlsed
iliiic 1 ni);'re;;alion.s to s< o "The
I'l'ol," The pi'',iL hers lay the piece
eo.iMIi's a niigh'y good lessen. Be
,-.iiise of the advice the Aiiilitoviinr
will be visited diiriiii.: the next two
v\reks hy ibiiii li felk ul,o never be.
r'l re • llN : < ll a til' .; tie.
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"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (88th
week). Remarkable business of
run leader continues. Broadway
business somewhat In ebb, but
"Abie" shows no sign of giving
out. Last week's gross ogain beat
$14,500.

"Artists and Models," Shubert (23d
week). Looks llk« Shuberts' best
money - maker should coast
through Into spring. Business re-
duced from fall going, but atlll

profitable. Last week under $20,-
000.

"Chariot's Revue," Times Square
(3d week). Last week first full

week for Bngllsh show, which won
capacity trade<on lower floor from
start. Balcony virtually sell-out.
l^ast week about $17,000, regarded
fine figure for house.

'Chicken Feed," Little (ISth week).
Going off this week, though
claimed to have been profitable
throughout fall. May not be sent
on tour until next season. "Little
Jesse James" moves over from
Longacre. "Chicken Feed" about
$7,000.

'Cyrano de Bergerac," National (9th
week). Continues to top non-
musical list. Agency call good
and box oflloe tale continuous.
La.=t week gross aver $1D.000 and
not far from capacity at $3 top.

'Fanshastics," Henry Miller (2d
week). Opened Wednesday Inst
week, winning favorable notice on
cast and production. Off after
opening but agency buy arranged.
Monday management decided to
change title, piece now being
called "The Merry Wives of
Gotham."

"Follies," New Amsterdam (14th
week) Zlecfeld show running
along to same big attendiince.
and signs point to show running
until warm weather. Last week
quoted between $41,000 and $42,-

000.

"For All of Us," Ambassador (l.Mh
week). Two-for-oiie tickets dis-
tributed. Moved over from 49th
St.. where there Is little room for
cheap scats. Paco bettered
through change, last week going
to better than $11,000.

"Gypsy Jim," 49th Street (2d week).
Hammerstein's try at dramatic
production won favorable com-
ment, but business reported away
off first week, with gross about
$6,000.

"Hurricane," Frolic (5th week).
House rented for four weeks by
Olga Petrova. who is holding show
In for another two weeks or more.
Bu.<iness between $4,000 and $5,000.
which may give even break.

"In the Next Room." Vanderbilt (9th
week). Caught on nicely from
jiirrp; pace Increased, with Indi-
cations this mystery piece will at-
tain good run; $11,000 and over
weekly.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (4th
week). Classes with very best
Broadway has to offer In musical
way. Smart show, with smart
demand, not exceeded by anything
on entire list. At $5 top weekly
takings better than $32,000.

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Belasco
(9th week). Belasco's dramatic
winner; getting share of busi-
ness, with pace approximating
$16,000 weekly. Attraction rated
with non-musical leaders and one
of five leaders.

"Little Jesse James," Longacre
(24th week). Musical already
made neat profit. Could remain
Into spring In this house, hut will
be moved to Little Monday to
make way for ".Moonlight," mu-
sical comedy, which comes In

next week. "Jesse" quoted over
$13,000 last week.

"Living Mask," 44th Street (1st
wek). I'lay by Pir.andello first

called "Henry IV." Opened Mon-
day with cut rato tlrkets used
because of size of bouse. Four-
week booking, house getting Grif-
fith's newest film effort, "Amer-
le.i." next menth,

"Little Miss Bluebeard,'' Lvcetim
(2(1 week), FIn.il week. Bordnni
show also well on right side of
ledger and could have remained
nbniit five weeks or so Average
well over $11,000. "The Way
Thinrrs llajipen" succeeds next
weilc.

"b-ottipep ," +frrtT-l{eTb«»r*eT -H-^
weeki. Latest musical produc-
tion friiiii H. W. .Saviige. Has
Ail,T-M.iv fiatiirid. probab'e in-
tei lii.n l"'mr dron the We. J*^

rianie fviiituailv for short*".* one.
as true <,f Mitzl (Malos). Niw
show won good notlees.

'Mniy Jane McKanc." Imi'crial i5ih
Wfel.t. .Mile to altl';ict excellent
luisiniss on lower Iloor. but bi.T

ca|<ieilv b.ilriiiiy nivcii ettt rtiie

•uiilHCt. V.iu iness around $1",0(mi
«. . UIV IT riili' nil. re.

"Meet the Wife'' K;aw lOlh wt.^k).

Counted a farce success; produo>
tlon paid for within six weeks and
show now on velvet. Business
continues very good with last
week quoted at $12,500. "Hell
Bent for Heaven" playing special
matinees at Klaw.

Moscow Art Theatre, Jolson's (2n4
week) (second repeat). Russians
started slowly Just as for first re-
peat during fall. Attendance
picked up later in week and gross
went to better than $7.C00, which
may be even break.

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Selwyn (17th
week). One of steadiest draws on
Broadway. Though not capacity,
weekly takings register between
$17,000 and $18,000; bit off last
week former mark being approxi-
mated. Should extend Into spring
easily.

"Mr. Pitt," 39th Street '1st week).
Presented out of town several
weeks ago, then laid oft waiting
for Broadway berth. One of the
two new shows opened. here this
week under Brock Pemberton's
mantigeitient.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(19th week). Classy revue on par
with first ilusic Bo.x inoduction;
riding to same splendid business
as during fall with slight varia-
tion.i. ,as last wee!{. when gross
was $28,000

"Neighbors," 4Sth St. (Mh week).
One week mere wUl probably see
this one stored, ceunting another
zero for Kiinity riavii.v efforts.
Quoted under $.').fliiO.

One Kiss," Fulton (9,h week).
Holding up fairly well in face of
general let down in Broadway
business. Last week's gross bit
over ll.inoo. That oujrht to net
profit for this class sl.ow with
small cast.

"Outward Bound," Ritz (3d week).
English drama with exceptional
plot idea, has good chance. Busi-
ness .'ocond week better than first,

with gross climbing toward $14,-
000. Actual capacity at scale
about $16,000.

"Poppy," Apollo (2lPt week). One
of best Broadway has In $3 mu-
sicals and surely aimed for sea-
son's run. Last week nearly $19,-
200. Fine business for this period
of engagement

"Rain," Mnxlne Klliott (64th week).
Business affected when Jeanne
Eagels was out of cast through
Illness, refunds being made. Came
back when she returned last week.
Business over $14,000.

"Rise of Roaie O'Reilly," Uberty
(5th week). Leader of $3 music-
als. Last week business held closa
to $22,000 mark .again with agencT
call better than for ".N'ellle Kelly''
and window sal« as big.

"Roseanne," Punch and Judy (Bth
week). Quit VilLige after small
takings, moving to small Puncll
and Judy which was dark. Jule*
Hurtig reporte<l having taken
over the management.

"Runnin" Wild," Colonial <13th
week). Colored thow surprised
even sponsors by bettering pact
lately. Takings two weeks ago
were $11,600 ($2,000 loss than
quoted figure) but last week
jumped to between $12,600 and
$13,000.

"Saint Joan," Garrick (5th week).
Will remain at least five weeks
more here unless Broadway houss
available sooner. Playing to ca-
pacity with claimed gross better
than $.S.500—approxim.ately all

house will hold at $2.50 top.
"Seventh Heaven," Booth (7th

week). One of xvonders of last

season and this; diiima that seems
to h.ave unlimited drawing pow-
ers. Business pace last week Ut-
ile under $11,500.

"Song and Dance Man," Hudson
(4th week). <;rowing stronger
each week and regarded one of
finest characterizations ever given
by George .M. Cohan. Playing to

standee trade late in week. Gross
about $16,000.

"Spring Cleaning," Kltinge (12th
week). Took .luin)i after first of

year, pace bettei.ng to $11,000
wee\iy average. l"pp«r floors, now
salted with some cut rates, help-
in.g. Ought to run until spring.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (t2th

week). Stones' sliow and "Kid
Hoots" both nuisieal, and "Fol-
lii s " .mil '.Music \Uix I'.cvue." re-—vue iii eon s t l luto li .-muUvay'a "big
four.' StiimV. eaiiacity all per-
f.i ;ti,-inccs with gro«s between
$:!I end nnd $:!.-i,Oliii.

"Sun Up," Prinees (SSth week),
fiiic of hardiest di.imas In years.

Wiilisiooil etianririg iii out of wa'/

liuusi s bel'oie .iiriwii^; at I'rincesf.

Doesn't need big uro-'t-es and fct

$.^.000 oiiite pre.iiiihle: house cai.-

net get lot iiioie. i^'jo-.-^eater.

•Sweet Little Devil,'' >stcr (f'
week). .Miif^i.i! inTiricdy /^hich
pl.i.'.e.l liert'in iinil' r iiamo of "A

i.ContiiiUtd cii lagii 16>
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THE SELH^yNS' BIG HIT!
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Some Recent
Read This<

from "Variety" of Jan. 17

"FOOLT DENVER HOLDOVER

Denver, Jan. 16.

"The Fool" played to phenome-

nally heavy business at the Broad-

way last week, and was held for

an additional week.

The gross for the first week was
more than $18,000, with hundreds

turned away. The advance for the

second week indicated that near-

capacity could safely be calculated

upon.

Of Channing Pollock's Immortal Play

COMPANIES IN THE SECOND YEAR

OF THE PLAY, AND STILL THE
GREATEST SENSATION IN AMERICA

MILWAUKEE LAST WEEK
$20,155.00

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., Week of January 7 $16,464.00 Zero Weather

KANSAS CITY (^l) Beginning December 24 $26,997.00 "li

^-

' A FEW : ;
ONE-NIGHTERS
THREE NIGHTS in Indiana

TERRE HAUTE, IND. (U p AO P AA

$5,189.00

$10,214.00

EVANSVILLE, IND.
Matinee and Night

Jan. 9

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.
Nov. 14-One Night $1,740.00
REPEATED DEC. 10 <Ii1 7/17 (\(\
Just Before Christmas «P J-j • ^ * •vV

The First

VF SELWYN THEATRE, CHICAGO, $226,879.50
I

The First

4 Weeks
at the Adelphi

Theatre
Philadelphia, $59,117.10

FIGURES DON'T LIE—AND AUDITORS

^CAN'T LINDER OATH

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

22d day of January, 1924.

BORIS KAPLAN,

Auditor for the Selwyns.

J. G. HEMERICH, Notary Public, New
York County, No. 3.S7, Register's No.

5273.

Mr. Manager
IF YOU DONT GET BUSINESS

WITH "THE FOOL" Ifs YOUR Fault
izianar^ii^fc^iii?gg5igagag^fjriSfiaiaifsa&^ r,-:ffi;wi<iyv(it-MWBranmiPitta^^
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FOR "G. V. F." IN BOSTON

TOPS ALL SHUBERT HGURES

test Business of Season on Shubert Local String

—

"Adrienne" Hurt by New Musical Entry—Skin-

ner Led Dramatics Last Week with $16,000

"UGHTNIN'" IN FRISCO

EXTENDS STAY 2 WEEKS

$22,000 Last Week; Pavlowa,

$28,500; Pauline Lord,

Third Week, $9,600

Boslon, Jan. 23.

The Greenwich Follies," playing
tlic Shubsrt the flrxt w<<«l<, put that
house Inio the class of the bie
fhoney makers, and not since the
other "Follies" played hero «ome
time ago has ths flgure It reached
for a gross for the eight perform-
ances been equalled. It touched
t3(|M0 for the week at $3.85 top and
capacity from start to finish.

It is figured that the show can
do the same business or very near
it while it holds on here, and con-
ditions bear out that belief. The
town Just now is hungry for a mu-
sical of its kind and is responding.
The business recorded by this at-

traction resulted in the total gross
for the seven legitimate theatres In
this city going above 1100,000 again
for last week. This total grose is

$25,000 more than was recorded the
week before and better by $8,000
than the business the previous week,
when New Tear's gavs the shows
nine performances.
"Up She Goes." playing the Wil-

bur, was another show that cleaned
up and the only other In the city
to do capacity. The third and other
musical, "Adrlenne." at the Tre-
mont. isn't doing an well as the other
two. Business last week was about
$15,000, not considered big business
for a musical at the Tremont. While
not scaled high, the house Is big. ajid
at the prices charged could take in
$22,000.
For the dramatic plays Otis Skin-

ner In "Sancho Panza" did the best
at the Colonial. Last week the gross
at this house was $18,000, the same
business the show did the previoiA
week. It Is rated as a fair money-
maker.
"The First Tear," at the Hollle for

the second week, did the same buai-
ne.sB as It did the week before, $15,-
000. At this gross, considering the
house, the show can be termed a
money-maker. Nothing but a
8m.TshinK hit can get much more
there. The house is noted for long
runs and has a very steady patron-
stre.

".Sweet L-'ivender" departed from
the t?elwyn Saturday to lake up the
Canadian time. The final week was
off as has been the case right along.
It barely touched $7,000. and never
did over $9,000 while here. The
house has Jane Cowl for two weeks
with "Itomeo and Juliet" for the
first Week, and "Antony and Cleo-
patra" for the second week. With
this attraction In for a limited
engagement the house should make
money and It won't feel sorry. One
of the best appointed, best managed
houses in town, it seldom gets the
breaks.
Although the business which the

show has been doing right along is
nothing to rave about "Whispering
Wires" is still hanging on at the
Plymouth. The gross last week was
about $9,000, same as the week be-
fore, and the show does not Indi-
cate any building up possibilities.
After this week the Majestic,

which has been housing a film for
the past six weeks under a rental
basis, will swing back Into the le-
gitimate end of the game again with
"I'oUy Preferred."

Last week was an Ideal week for
tlif show business in this city. The
wcalliiT was just riKlil for the
houses without any serious storms
l)rtaking before theatre time to keep
ilip customers away. ThoBe oon-
nccloii with the lofal liou.sus figure
they are getting atniut an even
bieaU all tlie way around, and that
the shows playing the town are Rct-
liiiK: all the pationage they aie
rrnlly entitled to.

Last Week's Estimates
"SancVio Panza" (Oli>< Skinner)

tr.ildnial. :;r(l week). Hid 116.000
l.i^t Wf»li, Knnie l^u^^lnr3?| us wfek
li. lore One more wetk when\ :inilirs" H(ii('(!uir(i.

"Romeo and Juliet" (.Tane Cowl)
t.Selivyn. 1st wrilo. i'iiial wipk iif

' .Sw(et I..avtn(!ei ," did tl.TiUU. Never
a liit here.
"Up She Goes" Wilbur (3rd week).

Mojiday night hou.se was bit shy of
eatiaclty. traced to opening of "Fol-
lies" across (he street, but recovered
i|.iiriily with result sross rrgi.stercd
$li;,00O, .ihjul $."iOO hftter than open-
Imk week.
"Ths First Year" Ilollis (.Ird

Week), (.iross $li,000 fur fust anil

^, the Hiinie amount foi the se-ond
week. Will probably li.uiK around
thi.'i fisure while lifrc. i;iisjgement
ifnlefiuite.

"Adrienns" Tremont i:hd week).
Only one of musicals to slide oft last
week, ^ro.'<s $l,'>.nOO, $2,oi)n le-'s tha'i

w* ek before.
"Whispering Wires" I'l\mouth

<."illi week). V'elei.iu of ati.ailionH
in town, but isn't doing much busi-
ness. Credited wllb $!>,fl00 la«t

week.

"Greenwich Village Follies" Shu-
bert (2nd week). First week gave
.'^hubert local string best business
this season, about $30,000, scaled at
$3.S5 top. Three more weeks, cus-
tomary length of Bo.ston engage-
ment.
Harry Laudsr Opera House (one

week). Opened Monday night to
capacity, with house scaled at $2.50
top. Playing 10 shows, including
four matinees.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Contlued from page 14)

Perfect Lady." Produced by
Lawrence Schwab. Opened Mon-
day. House was in pictures
throughout fall.

"Tarnish," Belmont (17th Week).
Believed strongest attraction yet
In this moderate size theatre.
Business between $8,500 and
$9 000, virtually capacity.

"Tha OanearB," Broadhurs' (ISth
week). Uoved back from Am-
bassador last week. Firet two
months of Knglish comedy drama
averaged $14,000 but business
dropped off after switch. Two-
for-ones for balcony now. Last
week between $9,000 and $9,500.

"Ths Gift," Greenwich Village The-
atre (let week). Out for some
weeks trying to get Broadway
booking. Opened Tuesday. Vil-
lage location secured, "Roseanne"
moved up to Punch and Judy this
week.

"Ths Lady," Empire (8th week).
Perhaps another live weeks for
this drama which has done fairly
good business and surprised after
being spotted as stop-gap attrac-
tion. Pace $10,000 to $11,000 now.

"The Miraels," Century (2d week).
Opened brilliantly getting $13,000
opening night at $16.50 top. Gross
claimed for first week (Steven
performances) around $50,000.
Climbed steadily and hit capacity
by Friday night. Most excep-
tional production ever shown here.
The Nervous Wreck," Sam H.
Harris (16th week). Perhaps
sweete.st money maker of new
season. Nothing should stop it

running year. Got $18,200 last
week and that means virtual
capacity all perfoitnances.
The New Poor," Playhouss (Sd
week). Opened fairly; plot
equipped with twist that Should
aid in building business. Takings
last week estimated between $6,000
and $7,000. under expectations.

"Ths other Rose," Morosco (eth
week). Ageni-y buy ex|>lred
Saturday and this week may In-
dicate length of run. Cold weather
knocked down attendance Mon-
day, also true eKsewhere. L,ast
week about $10,200.

"The Potters," Plymouth ('th
week). Agencies report this
comedy getting belter right along
and may make run yet. Busi-
ness to date however not excep-
tional. I.Ast week between $11,600
nnd $12,000.

"Ths Road Together," FVazee.
Never got beyond premiere.
Management dissatisfied with
star's (Marjorie Rambeaii) per-
formance ordered show shut fol-
lowing debut Thur.sday night last
week. Tilla Durlaux substituted
In German Wj-dnesdny.

"The Shame Womsn," Comedy (IKth
week). Moderate business and
may show small profit at gross
of between $ii.000 and $6,000
Building subw.ny on street Is

handicap.
"Ths Swan," Cort (Hth week)..

Cinrh comedy hit drawing re-
pe.iters. rated' ainon!; best season
has developed. Weikly norm;<l
luislnes!* between $17. .^00 and
$18,000 at $3 top. sciile li.ivlng been
lifted rerently.

"Topics of ISZS," W iiier Garden
(intb week). Wli.n Dclysin at-
tr.-iitif.n moved fnuu Hvoadhurst
List week business iint)roved.
Scale lowered to $3 tup as ajralnst
$4 at first beith. About $20,000
I.TRt week.

"Whole Town's Talking." Bi.iou (22d
week). Final ni»k Comedy
la.^ited throuKh first h.ilf of sea.'?on.

Taklntrs comparal.vi ly moderate
but show cl.-ilmed to ha\e matte
pood profit. Aver.ige weekly pare
$(!,!(00.

"White Cargo," Dalys fiSd St. (12lh
week). business iiuntert around
$S.000 now. or about double tak-
ings in Greenwirh V.llaRe wheie
it |)layed liist four weeks.

"Wildflower," Ca-^ino (31st week).
Completes ye.ir next week. Out
to heat ' Kinrodorns" Ca."<in()
lO'ord of 58 weeks, which will
erislly be exeei'ded. Counts as
one of mo.ot su'-'r-^sfu! inu.'.ii .il

roniedies In seiisons .ml best
thing ever put on by Arthur Ham-
inerstein. Little under $l",^00
last wf«k.

San Francieco, Jan. 23.

"LIghtnIn' " will remain here six

weeks, having extended Its local en-

gagement. Following the show will

go to Los Angeles (Mason) for run,

th« one-nighters having been cut
out. Last week at the Columbia, Its

third, "Llghtnin"' did $22,000.
Last week also at the Curran.

Pavlowa and Ballet Rusee got
$28,500.
At the Alcazar, with Pauline Lord

In the title role of "Anna Christie,"
third week, gross was $9,600. In its

fifth week "The White Sister" film

at the Capitol drew $6,000.

The Ferris Hartman musical stock
at the Casino in "King Dodo' did
$5,000.
Current are the San Carlo Opera

Co. at the Curran, the Hartman
company playinc "Wang" and the
others holding over.

PITTSBURGH'S BUSINESS

Barrymors Ahead of Field

922,600

with

Pittsburgh, Jan. 23.

John Barrymore in "Hamlet" at
the Alvln last week drew a little

over $22,600. White's "Scandal.s" at
the Nixon, after getting off to a
slow start, picked up the last two
days and grossed a little under
$19,000 for the week.
Thurston, at the Pitt, did good

business and at $1.60 top got $11,500.
Weather last week was ideal and

the movies were Jammed.
Aldlne, with "The Man Life

Passed By," got $14,500, and the
Grand, featuring "Her 'Temporary
Husband," did a little better than
$9,100 for the week.
"His Children's Children" at the

Olympic got $7,430. Interest was in
the picture, as the censors held it up
over six weeks after the- original
showing was announced.

"CORNEKEB" ON THE COAST
lioa Angeles, Jan. 23.

The presentation of "Cornered"
for its initial local !n stock at the
Morosco served to bring Grace
Travers, former favorite here, back
to the boards.
The piece was capably acted and

exceptionally well received by the
critics, with every chance of lin-

gerinar for a run. Much credit was
given Augustin Glassmire for the
manner In which hs handled the
direction.

LEGrr ITEMS
John Golden made a big hit with

South Benders when he played "The
First Tear" In the Blackstone, a film

house. It was the first legit show
the town had had since Oct. 10.

It Is reported a new theatre is

under consideration for a site ad-
Joining the Selwyn and extending
from 42d to 43d Street. A Mr. Hart,
coal dealer, Is said to have the prop-
erty.

"Merton of the JJo\ ies" has been
bought- for the coast by William
Russell and wilt be opened by him
at the Mason, Los Angeles,
.March t.

The Berkeley, New Tork. taken
over by Oliver Morosco for his
"Myrtle," opening Feb. 4, will be re-
named tlie 52d St. Tlieatre. '.Myrtii'
is "Dust" under a new name.

NEW SHOW JUMPS FROM $4,000

1ST WEEK TO $11,500 2ND WEEK

"Sliuffles of 1924" Is the title se-
lected for the new SIsslo and Blake
colored show.

Chauncey Olcott. Ill of pneu-
monia, was forced to end his lonr
In 'The Heart of Paddy Wliark" ai

Findlay, O., last week.

John Waller substituted for Ilap-
k-y Holmes |n "Rain" Inst week.
Holmes hrtn»r ottt with the rrlppe
Monday Walk-r was railed to Nrw
London whf»re his 85 year-old father
is dying.

If anyone wij ^ ihc

•TIMES SQUARE DAILY'

is all right

GIVE HIM THE BIRD

'Way Things Happen," Season's Sensation Over
There — Nothing Else Over-Lively — Raymond
Hitchcock's Strong Finish in "Old Soak"

' Philadelphia, Jan. 23.

The outstanding feature of the le-

git situation here last week was un-

questionably the sudden and mete-
oric rise of the new Clemence Dane
drama. "The Way Things Happen,"

at the Adelphi, from almost nothing

in the way of business to one of the

best bets In town, and close to ca-

pacity at the end of the second

week of Its three-week stay.

Only to last season's accumula-

tive interest In "Rain" can this en-

thusiasm for "The Way Things

Happen" be compared. The Tues-

day reviews week before last helped

some, but it was not until the Sun-
day second -thought columns ap-
peared that it came to be generally

realized that Phllly had something
big dramatically. Then, too, the
word-of-mouth was tremendous,
every audience displaying unusual
approval and remaining to give the
players what amounted almost to

ovation* nightly.
L.ast week the results of all this

Interest began to show. The Mon-
day house was more than double
that of the previous week's, and
Tuesday and Wednesday Showed
grosses mounting by about $500
every performance. The Thursday
matinee was not far from capacity,

something most unusual for this

house, and fYiday and Saturday
were the same. From a tlrst week's
gross of around $4,000 business last

week Jumped to a reported $11,500,

one of the most pronounced single

week gains recorded by a straight

show here in years.
In view of the terrible tlrst week

business, it was decided .-i week ago
Sunday to cancel the third week of

the booking and bring in the Ger-
man actress, Durieux. previously
booked for matinees only, for tliat

time.
The Monday box office ru.sh halted

these plans, and by Tuesday the de-
cision was reached to keep in "The
Way Things Happen" for a third

week. Ijiter the matinees of Durieux
were also cancelled. A) Woods, pre-
sentinK her. Is also reported as hav-
ing a big slice In the Clemence Dane
play.
The case of "The Way Things

Happen" only goes to prove once
again that Phllly Is not cold to new
plays or try-outs provided they
have merit. It also goes to prove
that the customary two weeks given
dramas of this character are not
enough to catch the real business,
which generally appears about the
middle of the second week. Not in

a long time have the critics waxed
as enthusiastic as they have about
"The Way Things Happen."
Otherwise business last week may

be counted as decidedly more than
passable; in fact, -for a period gen-
erally known as the post-holiday
slump it was very good. The afore-
mentioned slump was apparently
limited to a single week this year.
The big money-maker of the week

was "Vanities." This revue, despite
much word-of-mouth panning and
none too enthusiastic reviews, con-
tinued at its fast gait of the first

week nnd went even closer toward
capacity. There was standing room
at many of the evening perform-
ances, and the .agencies reported
that seats for the Finrest were
sr.irie. The gross Is reported to

have gone to about $38,000. This
lias been one of the blstgest years
the Forrest has ever Ii.kI. Yet, be-
Kinninc Mond.iy. the house went
o\-er to pii'Iure.s. '"I'li*^ Covered
Wagon" entering tor six weeks.
Another house which had a fine

week was the Walnut, with Ray-
mond Hitchcock in "Th" Old Soak."
The ixipularity of this ronicdy was
rath< r a surprise. ;is the pai •
were not overly enthusiastic tind the
start was weak. Cut-rating and pa-
pirino: were both resorted to. but
towards the end of last week there
was plenty of real money In the
house, the upstairs business belnp
especially Kood.
"The GinKhain <^irl" was a

fiiurth attraction wlxich turned in a
foud week's business. thiiu'j:h it is

'.^fiier.illV .-i),'reed tliat the .'^hiiherl

is loo hip a house fn-- this kind of
a lulls, i-ai show. Thr nr.i^.^ is re-
I'lirii'd at about $I."i.Uliii. probatily
•he best record any inusii-al show
has .nclii" ved there this year, and
in I he smaller Lyric, wlieio it moved
Moni'av, it ought to hit not far
from rapacity for several weeks.

i;iliil Harrymore's Imslness Willi
The LauKhlng Lady " while nu-
wli'Tc near what sli.- lias dune w-llh
some of her past suce'ifs at the
liioad. w.iS still cons.ilrrrd f,-.-iipr-

ally satisfactory. In her s-e.-oml and
last week at the Lyric the gross
claimed was $16,000, much of this
coming from upstairs, the rear of
the orchestra being distressingly
bare throughout the enganement.
The remaining legit hoii.ses wer*

under expectations although ths
Broad, with "Merton of the Movies"
(return) turnsd In a gross that
would have been considered top-
notch with most shuns. It is
feared that In Its third and final
week, business will tumble badly.
There is no question but ti.at the
long run of "Llghtnin' " at this
house has driven away, for tha
time being at least, some of th*
house's regular, steady clientele
some of which undoubtedly followed
Ethel Barryt.jre to north r.oad
street, others going to the Garrlck
which has had the cream of at-
tractions . all year, and still mors
to the Walnut which Is steadily
gaining a high class trade, provided
no more bookings like "Red Light
Annie" are made.
"Thank U" had a rather dis-

astrous week at the Oarrick, and
faces the prospect of worse in the
two weeks still left of Its run. It
is the house's first medicocre husl-
ness-puller since "The I.ast Warn-
ing" which opened the season.
"Zeno" at the Chestnut street also
rather ignored by the crit'rs in the
rush of openings week bef e last,
picked up a little last week, claim-
ing a gross of around $9,000. a gain
of $1 ."iOO. Its length of slay is in-
determinate.

This Wesk
This week's arrivals consisted of

the Theatre Guild at tlio Walnut
with its three-play run alternating
for three weeks, aZf.ouph only two
weeks are being generally an-
nounced. A determined campaign
Is being made to put this engage-
ment across, as on it will i>robably
depend the future plans of ilie tour-
ing Guild organization.

In addition to the swit<-h of "The
Ginuham Girl" from the Slmbert
to the Lyric, -and the opening of
"The Covered Wagon" at Forrest,
this week also saw the debut of
MistiiiRuett in "Innocent l-'yes" at
the Shubert. The latter was seen
In its original form as "Bal Tabarin"
at the (jarrick with Use Marvenga
late last season.
Next Monday will offer Otis Skin-

ner ill "Sancho Panza" beginninf
three weeks at the Broad, and "In
Love With Love" starting two
weeks at the Adelphi. Feb. 4. "B»
This Is L.-mdon" opens at the Gar-
rlck. and Feb. 11. Harry I^auder
comes to the Walnut, and "Th*
Greenwich Village Fo'.lies" to th*
Shubert.

Estimates for last week:
"Merton of th* Movies" (Broad,

3d week). Attendance fairly good
but engagement dlsapiiointing )S

view of attraction. Although r*s
turn date in city. Reported at about
$11,000 last week. Skinner nest
Monday.
"Ths Cav*r*4 Wagon" (Forrest

1st week). Feature film stays six
weeks, advance sale encouraging;
"Vanities" did about $38,000 1«

second nnd final week.
"Zeno" (Chestnut. 2d week).

Picked up little, hitting sonaewher*
close to $9,000, claimed. Length of

stay uncertain.

Theatre Guild (Walnut. Ist week).
Opened Monday- with 'DevU's
Disciple." Hitchcock in "Old Soak"
surprlsiiwtly successful In second of

two weeks.

"Thank U" (Garrlck. 3d week).
Far b«^i)W gait set by hoii.se earllef

this sriRon. Gross reported at

tibout $10,500 last week, with In-

dic:i1ions iif slump this wi'ck.

"Way Things Happen" (Adelphi,
3d week). Sensation of season.
JnnioiMl from $4,000 gmss tlrst week
to almost $12,000 last w.-eK: likely

to beit that mark this week.

"Gingham Girl" (Lyric. 1st week,
moved from Shubert). In better
lnuix' this miislcTl comedy ought.
to hit <-lose to c.ap.iiitv. "The
L.iiiMhinii Lady" did about IIB.OOO

in sei-iiiiil and last wed', at $3 top.

"Innocent Eyes" i.Shubert, let

weil;i. '(".inpham Girl." moving
Monday to Lyric, did ahmrt $t»,^W—
at Shulii It last week.

Rjffl'o Advcrtisinjf Firm
"Tlir, (l.lrrRR" !• i.rii. .:!..• :'lieut

1 ••o'niti'^rflftl firm wiliiilr.' 'mmk Its

lui.i'iio iiflvf-rtinins ac<-ount fHun *
Ili.i'in l>r(m<liu«t<T.

*nl ilnillii wanti fr."- .iii.rloin-

ilint* for •-pulilli-ity."

ItMld "TUB ll.ll'I'KB"

Out Tomorrow
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

• .
.

Somerset Hotel, New York,

nrecon returns are In at last and I've been electerl a member of the

nvH K you are In the dark about the Hoot Owls, so was I until
Hopt OW

. following letter from Frank J. Sardam, Grand Worshipful

l^^mot the Hoot owl degree team.

"D ar 'Sister': 'Hold your hosses, the Elephants are coming' (If you

what I mean—this slogan paraphrased later by Jimmy Brady to,

"H^ld your husbands, the "Follies" are coming'). Well—'Hold your re-

1 -era the Hoot Owls are coming.' It's quite possible that owing to your

"han isolation you do not know who the Hoot Owls are, but then there
""^

lot of good guys out here who do not know who the Lamb/i and

p'^lars are. so It's all even. But since you have become a Hoot Owl, it Is

ijst as well to know who you (we) really are. You may not l^now us, but

•e certainly know you, some of us from as far back as the 'pre-Lalt'

nerlod a» P. Hammond and L. Houseman used to say in Eddie Dene-

hay's 'Night Court' at the 'Old' Sherman House in Chicago.

"The Iloot Owls number a bunch of gloom-chasers who meet in the

Oregonian radio tower every Friday night from 10: 3P until nudnight P. T.'

(Put and Take). They then and there spread upon the air much comedy

patter, alleged and otherwise, musical and vaudeville acts, aided and

abetted by touring thesplan?.

•There are a lot of shut-ins and stay-at-homes in this part of the

world who like to laugh if thcy can and from the experience of the

decree team (3rd) of the Hoot Owls. It takes very little to make these dear

friends happy, and if they get half .is much tun out of It as we do

we are way overpaid. We have told them about you many times over

the air, so you are no stranger anrong us. Up until the lime you joined

we had 5.000 active members and upward of 200,000 iisteners-ln, in every

etatt of the union. Alaska. Canada, Samoa and parts of Missouri. Some
other national celel<rlties who have been "taken in" at the "Home Uoost"

are President Hardin?;. Samuel (lompers. Honald Keir, Eftle Weston, Xnn
. Halpcrln, Alex Puntages and Big and Little Ca.^lno.

'Xow the rea'-on for this letter—we have presumed to take it on our-

ielves to help launch your 'RiKht Off the Chest.' So notwithstanding

Irvin Cobb. Variety, Lambs, rriur.". et al., it at any previous time you
have had the tiniest qualms about the succe«s of the book, you need never

worry aBaiii. Just stick your brad out the window and Hoot—the whole
woijd listen.". Jlcanwhile, C.POO Moot Owls and .nV. their listeners are

giving jou 200,000 absent treatments against the time when you can
get out and 'stick them eight high In a forty-ijille gale." (Circus ver-

nacular.) Speed the day.''

When I get such a screed as thi.", it's n o'wonder I'm sure that owl's right

with the world.
Even the rides on my membership card appeal to me, for they are:

"I promise to sleep all day and hoot all night; I will hoot until the limb

breaks and tlien get on a higher limb; to a brother owl in distress I will

give at least two hoots and I will scatter sunshine at night and scatter

U good."

UTTLE THEATRES

(Continued from pa«» It)

Mountebanks, and Wilfopd D. Wil-
der, business manager.

TTp In the north country, at St.

John, N. B., to be exact, they take
their dramatics seriously. A little

theatre organization of that district

recently produced a comic opera for
which the Rev. James Cloran not
only supervised the presentation but
conducted the orchestra and mi-
grated from one end of the pit to

the other whilst stopping off long
enough on the Jaunt to play every
Instrument during the course of the
ppiformance.
The playlet was given for three

n ghts.

The di.spatch falls to.glve the num-
ber of musicians in the orchestra
or whether the minister completed
I he trio of shows, but he evidently

go: through the premier.

THE DRESSY SIDE

The Buffalo Players will present

"The MissinK Man," a new play by
Cosmo Hamilton for their next pro-

duction early in February. When
Hamilton was In Buffalo for the

opening of "The New Poor" he was
so Impressed with the work of the

local organization then presenting

Milne's "Truth About Blayds," that

he offered the Players the use of his

new comedy for its premiere, with-

out royalty. A reading by the author

was arranged for the Players' com-
mittee and the piece was accepted

for production.

Every one but the youngest younger generation remembers Frankle
Bailey, the bright- particular star of the Weber and Fields' shows some
years ago, the lines of whose limbs made the audience forget the lines of

the show. Frankle postcards me from Hollywood with a photograph of

herself. Though the lovely ankles and pretty knees are not in evidence.

Frankie Is more beautiful than ever, this time with a "regal sort of beauty
that many a royal feminine i)ersonage must wish for as she poses for a
roto section shot.

No wonder that bobbed-haired Brooklyn girl turned bandit. She had
to get money enough to pay her hair-drcsser.

If there's a shortage 'of new song hits this month Eddie Cantor's to
blame. All,the publishers are afraid that Eddie will say, "Sure, I'll plug
your new tune—but you've got to buy a Super de Luxe edition of Nellie's

book first"—and the easiest way for them to fool Eddie on that is just to
bring out no new songs.
They're moderately safe, anyway, for—as Eddie said at The Palace when

%t went on to boost the book—he can Interpolate only two new songs a
week, so he can't use the big stick on them oftcncr than that.

Being a writer—at least the writer of a book one edition l>f which sells
for $100—is far from consisting entirely of beer and skittles. Is Just a
case of you can't please them all. For Instance, Tom Ryan bought one of
the hundred dollar books and when he came to read it found that the
Pages were uncut. Then he had to use his razor to separate them, and
tho next time he went to aha\-e, the scraper was so dull that he peeled
most of his face off with the whiskers. He was forced to go to a barber
the next day. The barber, when Tom walked in, was reading a $2.50
copy of the book with every page nicely trimmed off and no labor
to read It at all, which does seem an unfair division of labor, as far as
the man with a taste for expensive books Is concerned. Mr. Ryan sug-
tests I enclose a can-opener with every De Luxe edition.

That "Don't ever write a book" advice In the last chapter Isn't so funny
after all, I've concluded. However, If you feel that you simply must do
«ne. at least don't Include In It any lists of names. You might accidentally
omit one name or misspell one, and then the only safe place for you will be
a bombproof on some totally uninhabited Island.

Bulletin on tense moments in the lite of an author:
«hen she tries to autograph a hundred-dollar edition, gets to the middle

Of the name and the pen gees dry; she hands it to the nurse to fill and
the nurse brings It back loaded with ink of a different color.
Or when a friend has made out a list of people to whom autographed

tooks are to go and the list starts with the name "Sam H. Scribner," an*
the writer gets It down on the flyleaf before realizing that that middle
Initial Isn't "H" at all, but "A."
Other "tense moments'* will be released as soon as completed. (Ed.)

OMAHA-SOTHERN-BATHS
Omaha, Jan. 23.

Outside of its hotels, Omaha
doesn't seem to have a single build-
ing containing three bathrooms.
Tommy Costello. preceding Sotli-

ern and Marlowe, dashed in breath-
less, looking for such a house...f\ftcr
a painful search, he left without
llnding wl.at he wanted.

McKINIEY SQ. SHIFTS
Rtartii g this week, the MrKinley

"aurire abandontvd Its stock policy
a'>a is attempting *fo establish It-
'*ir as a popular combination
louse.

"j!,i,.,j,ing Up Father," at
»i top, ta the current attraction.

HOPPER OPERA CLOSING

The De Wolf Hopper Comic-

Opera Co. is closing at York, I"a.,

Feb. 2, due to trouble in the troupe,

but will be reorRanized and started

out again. "Temperament" is the

rock on which the ship is spIitting^

Tho company has 40 people. It

has been touring S3 weeks.

'LOVE CHILD' CLOSES
"The Love Child' will wind up

in ClncirinaU S.-iturday. The liiere

is said to lia\c run into pl?ht weeks

of continual bad hn^lnois.

After elKht weeks uf iioor bust

nrss, "The Love Cluld' is < Uh;1ib il^

tour in Clncir.n.iti S.iturday.

"Quality Street." by Sir James W.
Barrie, was successfully presented

by members of the Rhode ls:and

State College at Kingston Friday
evening for the benertt of the Kings-
ton Free Library. The leading parts

were played by Sybil B. Hyde and
Ernest K. "Thomas. Others In the

cast were Jolin R. Eldred, Miss Isa-

bel Eddy, Lillian L. Sheppard. H.
Alida Birch, Robert L. Jones, Jam^s
D. Dingwell and M. H. Tyler.

The Peninsula Piayers will offer

three one act plays at their per-

formance to be staged Feb. 2, In

San Mateo, Cal. The bills are

"Sweetmeat (3«me," by Ruth Com-
fort Mitchell; Dunsany's "A Night
at an Inn" and "Not Smart," a farce.

This organization is comprised of
society amateurs. The productions

are staged In a pavilion on the es-

tate of a wealthy patron.

At th* Metropolitan Madame Jerltsa was a vision of loveliness, a feast
In her beautiful flowing white satin gown with court train of cloth of
gold. A crown of gold and pearls perched on her golden hair. She gava
a delightful performance of "Xx)hengrin" In excellent voice, and her dis-
tinctive queenly carriage enhances her beauty.
That opera does not offer her the acting opportunity of "Thais" or

"Tosca."
In glancing over tho house cne can recognlie, as always, that "Liohen-

grin's" popularity will live forever.

On Saturday afternoon Galll-Curcl and Martlnelll sang "Lucia" to a
packed house. Her mad scene, as always, was beautifully sung. Oalli-
Curcl's flute notes were perfection. The audience was profuse in making
It known they were happy to have Galll-Curcl again grace the Metro-
politan stage. Her phrasing and coloring seemed so much warmer than
usual, inspired, perhaps by the reception.

HIPPODROME
Something peculiarly individual about the atmosphere of the Hippo-

drome and its tremendously Interesting bill this week—so 'varied—not a
dull moment.
Quite a departure from the sameness with most vaudevlUa.
Little Bird Mlllman well earned her applause. She's dainty, pretty and

an artist in her special work, which Is always difficult. Her wire dancing
stunt in mid-air dressed In a charming frock of white silk embroidered in
brilllanta.,white fur-trimmed bottom, with a head-dress of brilliants, qulta
took the house.
Her littlo row of pony dancers dressed In the fust number in silk ging-

ham checkered rompers was fascinating and a splendid style for children
at the seaside this summer. «he, too, wore blue silk rompers and looked
quite fetching.

The Queens Players, tri the
Borough of Queens, New York, have
organized to produce original plays
and musical comedies. Ralph Mur-
phy, a professional actor and direc-

tor, will put on their dramas and
a. Harold Lewis Is the musical di-

rector of the new aggregation.

Mrs. Henrietta Samuel, mother of
Lionel B. Samuel, manager of

Wilkes' Alcazar Theatre, died re-

cently In Frisco after a brief Illness.

She was a widow, and C3 years old.

During the latter part of April

the Maple Leaf Operatic Society

will produce a new four-act opera
at the St. Denis, Montreal, .ntltled

"The Buccaneers." The libretto was
written by the late Capt. W. Di For-
syth with Prof. J. H. Metcalf. con-
duolor of the society, composer of

the score.

The Butler University Dramatic
Club at Indianapolis, presented

"Miss Somebody Else," at Masonic
Temple last week.

"The Gift," by Margaret Cameron,
Is to be given before the dramatic
department of the Women's Depart-
ment Club by the Junior Dramatic
League of Shortrldge High School,

Indianapolis, Jan.' 17, under direc-

tion of Miss Flora Love.

Discarding Its practice of recent

years of giving a light opera, tfte

Knights of Columbus will present

a combination revue, minstrel show
and vaudeville at the Wletlng, Syr-

acuse, Feb. 7-9. Norbert Weln-
helmer has been engaged as mu-
sical director, with Clifford Curtln

actively In charge of tho produc-
tion.

Drama week Is being observed

tills week In i;tlca, N. Y., with

many amateur dramatic events,

chief among which are perform-
ances being p it On at a "Little

theatre' In the Utica Public Li-

brary each evening at 9 o'clock.

"The Torch Bearers" was the

Kans.as Clt«r Theatre's Jan ar. of-

fering ind proved the most success-

ful of -iny piece the organization

has presented. The light comedy
was in capable hands, the cut t>«-

Rc-je King (Yorke and King), In her tln-typ^ sketches Is clever, very.
Her work is unique, refreshing—suggests May Robson's style—and her act
needs little dressing. The old-fashioned, qualnt-Iooklng mauve silk hooped
skirt affair is the sort of fashion that one looks for In tin-typea of long
ago. One could enjoy much more of Miss King. Her voice Is pleasant and
she is very good looking.

The Morgan Dancers seem capable of holding the stage for a special
performance. Ruth St. Denis has never given us anything more Interest-
ing, though perhaps a bit "more classical. The Mo'rgans' "Helen of Troy"
Is a peach.
Miss Morgan Is beautiful In a Jade green chiffon dress enveloped In

strands of pearls and a head-dress of a crown of pearls. Charles Haver-
lin, as the lover. Is splendid. It Is to be suspected the Morgan Dancers will

he held over.
In the new revue, "Echoes from Danceland," there are three well

dressed scenes. They show thought. The 16 girls, in flimsy pastel chiffons,
flitted among the flowers as butterflies, and Mr. Marvel'* tango with
Jane Overton was a symphony of rhythm and grace. The 'Pierrot and
Pierrette done by Mr. Marvel and Lilly Lane was delightful A Russian
number was handsomely dressed, the girls wearing white kid Russian
boots, red kid tops and white Russian cassocks with usual Russian high
colored head-dress. The drop curtains and the surrounding atmosphere
of the dressing of the Hippodrome do much to make the bill one of melody
and charm.

Mr. Lopez supplies the melody, by the way.

•THE MIRACLE"
Inspiration—dreams—ambition to give expression to what the soul

craves—are all realized in the two Miracles; Mr. Gest has given one to the

public; the other is his 'Own.

The costumes at the Centurj-, w*lle they enhance much of th* beauty

of the many scenes, seem a very small jmrt of this production.

Mr. (test has given the public something so rare, ao unusual, that all

must feel deeply gratoful for this tremendous effort, and should give

him quick response. It's awe-inspiring, a great spectacle and move*
without a flaw.

The Foklne Dance In the forest was lost. One got a very splendid effect

from the shadowa, but It's much too charming not to have a little more
light.

In the coronation scene, super1>, the erring nun raised to position of

consort is regal In her dress of gold, surrounded by gold-clad attendanta

The incense torches, crowns and sceptres—all of gold—magnlflcent picture.

The dresses are full reed bouffant effect dresses, cloth of gold and

lace with tight fltting bodices. The bridesmaids, wearing gold dresses,

carrying high flowered affairs and standing on either sId* of the stairs,

make a sightly picture.

The mantle of the Madonna (Lady Diana Manners) Is gorgeous metal-

lic, pastel coloring of gold, sliver and blue Contrasting pastel shades and
a band of soft stones trimmed the top.

The costumes are perfect In detail—always the way with Norman Bel

Geddes. Perfect harmony In coloring and lighting In whatever he at-

tempts, and only Art's very high-browa should presume to orltlcUe.

RIVERSIDE
The Riverside bill this week has almost all comedy playlets. As a bill

It bores. Miss Shone, In her boudoir scene, has a fetching negligee of

green silk embroidered In orange and carries a huge orange fan, with
mules and stockings of green to match. The cholse longue Is a dream of

loveliness, done In pa.stel taffetas, handsome laces. Edna lioulse (Frawley
and Louise) wears a blue frock of present day style with a smalt hat.

Eva Tanguay was again the bright spot on the bill. Her tinseled cur-

tain did much to offset all that went before at the Riverside. Miss
Tanguay's dazzling costume of silver tinsel and her personality song that

went with It m.ade a tremendous hit. She Is a great entertainer, and still

tucking away memories, which Is most appealing, and she strikes a afm-
pathetic chord with all.

Madame CarlssI, Greek dancer. Is graceful and her "children" seem
to be imbued with much of It. The costumes are typically Grecian, and
the audience unusually responsive.

"CYRANO DE BERGERAC"
There Is little dresslnu in the comedy of "Cyrano de Bergerac," but much

art and delicious comedy.
Mr, Hampden Is a One artist who should be with us Indefinitely. The

Roxane of Carroll McComas wear two splendid gowns of the period. One
is a white full skirt and full bodice In the balcony scene, and another Is of

violet silk, same style.

Ing composed of some former pro-

fessionals, some seml-profesvlonuls

and a few talented amateurs. The
three audiences were the lar;jcst

that have witnessed the organiza-
tion's presentations and w re also

the most responsive. "Iclound"
will be the next offering.

Omaha Director Disappears

Oin iha, Nch., .Ian. 23

Hi>bert Pranils Slicehan, v\'lio

came to Otnaha two years ajjo to

(direct amateur theatricals and
Ktased shuwa here for the Knighta-
of Columbus and the Elks, has dls-

npp'.ired. He has not been seen
since Oct. 10. His wife and Infant

son are at the home of her parents
lic.-e. .''hcchan came to Om.ilia
from .Now York.

Timet Sq't. best booster

"TIMES SQUARE DAILY"
But no one in Tin i .'- .uaro c iruj

1
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

SWEET LITTLE DEVIL
PrpxPittetl by I,»\jrenr« Schwab un'\ f<*a-

turtnv c'"ti''l;ii" • Htnlify, Ikjok b> I'rilik

MaiKic-l aiiti the prudujcr, with (ii-nrijn

tlerahwln lh« rompoaer of the rcmf. 1*.

O. De Hylva ia crMlled with tbf Jyrk-.--.

KJ'gar Mnc'Jr*»Kor llir HtuglnK «>>•* s.-iinmy

I-ee directed tha cnacmble numbers. 0\ten-
li>( >t th< Aator Jan. 21.

UelM Tlae Itiiwdln

Joyce Waal Marjorie (imer'OM

May Rourlir Ruth Warren
."am Wllaon Franklyn Ardell

\'irctnta Arainlma Culpepper. .Misa Hlnney
Tom NcKbltt IrvlTig liod,,.

*"red Carrlniti.n William Wayne
Jim Henry ('harle?! K-nii'-ily

Laitrpnce Schwab's ftii't aUemi't
at Individual legit prodiiriiijr is

prrgnable at many points :ind

quickly ipnolves Itaelf into a musirul
of light calibre.
Entrancing in New York Monday

right after having played in 110.1-

ton and Providcnre, during which
time the title was changed tniii^

from the original, this tiirre-arl

presentation reveals itself as siri'tly

a secondary choice that may linger

• t the Astor for a brief stay with-
out causing nny undue distuib.ini c

©lie way or tiio otiier.

Barked ')y what amotiiits to Iiiif

two attractive enough stage set-

tings and three sets of costumes for

the entire company, one for eacli

act, the production Is not likely lu

become particularly noteworthy.
Sammy Tee's conception of how

dances should be ."taged gives ilir

show Its maximum strength thrhiigli '

routines that contain enough versa-
tility and quality of execution to

mark this contribution as the be«t.

Uershwln listens us having turned
out but an average score which only
approaches a popular classi Ilea t ion

In one melody that seems an odds-
on choice for the dance orchetjlias,

l)ut Is doubtful of behig sufflclently

strong to pull at the box office—as
one number has currently done for

another Broajlway lightweight.
The transparent script canies the

theme of a retiring young girl who
lakes It upon her.self to answer the
mash notes of a ••Folllee" beauty
from a youth in South America who
has fallen for the choristers pie.ss

ktufT.

I'l) from liic lower Conliiieii! and
about to aicumulate plenty of

money 'from a railroad company,
the i'oin-Kiabblng damsel la for hlin

until the Innocent miss seiuri-« the
all-important check and holds it out
so that the boy may re;,ll7.<» tln>

type oC woniuii he's deVirmtf of

marrying. It calls all matrimonii!
intentions off with the youtli infuri-

ated to the extent he carries his

fallen Idol back to South Amtrica.
where she in to be put to vvoik.

That takes two act.s in the telling'

with the tliial scene laid In the
tropics where the shy young lady
who has followed finally turns over
llip check, explains tlio siiiiati. ii and
all Is well by 11:05.
Miss Binney heads the ca.st. She

Injects a drawling dialect at inter-

vals and is allotted u vast niajo;ity

of tho vocal numbers which fhc
renders none too cnnvincinprly .'Mso

provided with ample opportunity tn

dance, incluiliiig a brief cpismle of

toe work, tiie star mu.-^t rely, chielly.

ui)on a plea;;iiig magnetism and n
winsome appearance. M.irjorio
<iate.^on, probabl.v p(\s5'c?siTii7 th"
only voii'c and always capalile of
leading a number, Is praciic.illy

buried so far as that Inni'odnnt i.--

coiiccrneil with the production
lu.tiiis a mucii nondvd persotialily
theicliy.

\Vith the rctireniriit of .Mi.xs fJale-
son it's an c.T."y m.ttter for Hotli
Warren to step out and glein the
linnors of the feminine conlinaent
tlirou^h com^'tly. Ably a.-si.?ted bv
^\ liliam W.ivne. both toriiierlv
ti'amcti in vaudeville, the pair pi c-
iloniin.-ue thioui;hoiil tlie < nlire |«i i

-

furmanee whilf also liind'.in;; the
oiitslandiiipr tnelodv. Irviiii; Heebe
is somewhat colnrles.* as the juvenile
while l''iaiikl>n .\rdell. out.'<ide of in-
timlueiiig two or three new naKs.
iotlii'res elf.silv to his twic'e daily
in.innei- of deliwiy. inleiiii.tte I'oi

llie rol.'. llae Do.vdin in:iii.ii;eil to
naiize on a small p;irl and U'.i\c'ti'
dato<s twien to a ppjee.-it ion.

Henorled to lie ln.Uk-ed iit tlie .\.^

tor on ;i stiai;;t5t rental Itasis "Sweet
I,ittle Devil" bniig.s to niind l.evv

Cantor's elTort named, ".Suii-
.showers' wliieli pl.ayi d the same
theatre under Himiliir conditions .in'l

had a cr.rking dancing ehoriis too
hut couldn't make the grailc. lleiire.

It I'Ok.^ I.ke a repeat. >•'...'/.

—

bad willing and blundeiing had
passed in review to make th/s an
gbvlous bii.st.

Just another of those misguided
attempts by deluded persons to "ele-

vate" the coinnierclal theatre by
forcing phos of "purpose" down its

gullet.
"The Gift" opened at the (ireeii-

wieh Village theatre to a (ireeii-

wich 'N'niage audience. Tho ap-
plause was stupendous for two acts.

so much so that It became ridiculous.

Kvery exit was the occasion for an
ovation. It was all so childifh. as

was everything connected with the

entire presentation, which creaked
with amatcmish good Intentions.

I'edro de Cordohn and Doils Ken-
yon, two players of standing, were
ifcatured. It seems amazing that

professionals of experience should
waste their Uiiie and their names in

such puerile and palpably fore-

doomed Vditures. Had they at least

stood forth in in otherwliite undcr-
giude piodi,<t and covered them-
selves with individual glory, one
might soy "Actors are actors, and it

is their duly to play what is assigned
them as best they can." But they
gave as little a.< the others, falling

right into tiie wtiining, moralizing
mood of the witless and floundering
plethora of broinidic inanities, pt)ll-

piirioting the unimportant passages
as though they were sounding some
cryptic chant of a prophet.

This dire<"tion, charged to CIIITord

Brooke, was atrocious. Chariicters
wandered on and off, browsed abotit.

Jerked into chairs and out of them,
stood in awkward ensembles, and
everything was patchy and disor-
ganized, though this piece was out
several weeks in the sticks.

At moments intended to be highly
dramatic the audience scarcely could
and aeveial limes failed to restrain
giggles. Through the play ran an
effoi t to establish Leonore McDon-
ough as a wicked and enticing Ital-

ian vamp, and she so grotesquely
overacted and underplayed the part
that the entire plot wabbled when-
ever she shook it.

EfHngham Pinto, an actor of note,
struck one key of ethereal pathos
and harped on it until he hurt. Ida
Mulle as a sentimental- comedy jitiii-

tress played it a la burlesque, with-
out the skill that goes with honest
burlesque.
Kor all-around bad writing, bad

acting and b:id staging, it Is doubtful
whether anything has approaehetl
the memorable rendition of Oscar
Wilde's "Sahimc" by a cabaret wig-
gier until '"The Ciift. ' compared with
which "Koi bidden' was an upstand-
ing and promising prescntatioji.
There is no story. For a theme

tl'.e authors have tried to prove the
highly exciting theory that love is n
great little thing. For atmosphere
they have invented the highly origi-
nal thougiit of an American artist's

studio in Paris, and it d.iwned on

j

them he ought to fall In love with
his model, who got the Inspiration
that by clean love .she could Induce
him to quite philandering, go to work

I and linish a masterpiece.
She has con.-iumption, which makes

her very sad. But she Is a regular
I
Pollyanna. and nothing gets her goat,
.'"ilie is a glutton for punishment, and
finally flops off the posing stand ami
dies on the floor, the painting just
finiahod, whereupon the artist kneels
and recites that lie has seen the liyht

eternal^Iove.
The author."" of this are ,Tulia

Chandler iind Ah thea Luce, the flr.st

a press agf-nt and tho second a for-

mer aeirr'::;. .\nii.i 1/inibert Kle^vait.

a highbrow comiioser, presents the
mess.

"Tlie (lift" hasn't a chaiiee.
J.oll.
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one often) and Dorothy Stone In

"Stepping Stones" has of late stepped
out as distinctly.

Playing an orphan In what would
be an ideal Mltzl role In many spots.

Ada-May went through many plot

ramifications. In each mood she was
lovely and eloquent, always sympa-
thetic, though playing In broad com-
edy vein. In her specialties -single,
double and ensemble—she was like

a zephyr, remarkably nimble and
fleecy for a solid girl of her inches.
It was a great night of personal tri-

umph for the attractive and talented
kid, and a curtain call and demand
for a speech completely flabbergasted
her.

Zelda .''e.irs, author and playing a
grand dame part in the show, made
the speech while embracing Ada-
May. Col. Savage sat beaming. And
well he might. He lias seemingly put
over another success that need not
make his New Kngland forefathers
blush, and his personal touch Is all

over it. His casting is almost un-
canny. In view of total ab.sence of
names except Ada-May and Miss
Sears. There are several true finds
in the outfit, notably Leonard Celley,
Nick Long, Jr., Harry Puck, Fowler
and Tamara (a %vow two-dance man
and woman fit for a feature spot In
the finest and fastest and classiest
revue) and Mark Smith, the last
named probably the best butler-part
comic in a century.

A Tiller troupe and a chorus of
mediums keep winding through the
show. The chorus staging is mild
but swift and nifty. Bert French
handled It. The costumes are pretty
and smart but not lavish, and the
scenery goes that double both ways.
The music, by Vincent Youmans

(composer of "Bamballna"), Is

catchy and sends in at least two
dance-record sellers. Every tune is
danced dry and repeated, and dished
again with variations. "Take a Lit-
tle One-Step" Is a cinch, and "Going
Kowing" is a ballad certainty.
The book is laid out in three acts,

unusual for musical comedy, which
made the first act seem .short and
end abruptly. A change of .scene
there, with a specialty before the cur-
tain instead of an Intermission, would
be a stout lift for the general effect

"Lollipop" was first titled "'The
Lett-Over," and has been out several
weeks. Having a great little dancer
to' start with and to build around,
the producers, instead of resting
there and seeking "relief" with sing-
ers or other contrasts, decided to go
right through and pyramid the asset
up.

"Lollipop" finishes as a swift
hoofing entertainment, with almost
every conceivable step and stunt that
can be dune on a floor, a maze of
variegated wonh-while modern
dances,
Nick Long. Jr., a minor principal,

took honors next to the stars.
This show should run out the sea-

son to a profit and clean up on the
road, a3"it Is a typical Savage success,
without any smut, sensations or
freaks; fine, solid, old-style enter-
tainment brought up to date.

La it.

THE GIFT
Mme, Ij>:i:i. : Ml Mu!l^
I.uelo l',Mlii . .1,1 ..i..,r.. .Mi-l)'.l..iUKli

KIchard IihIi I'.'.lT.i il- I'.ir.loii.i

I'aut Ilnin ....'J. U.iv.-l.on I'lark
Daphne l'.'./.:ll.* Ml Jl. i: i,r..

Suihekl i;inni:h:nn I'lntn

Yvonne l>uli"is lloris K''n>.>n
.Tohrr Arniiitrtii.s. . . .

.

.I'n.l-iii- 1!. M.eli'yii
IL^rrief Hnin ......

.

.Wtt'o r;ir,.«i

Uurgtiiit .Muiflial! .

.

. . . . Made! in.' I>in:d!«iti

One ininut,f and ii half .ifler the
curtain wetit up on 'The (lilt' il

Wan through. By that time enoiisrh

ml.'-casliiig, niisdireeliiis. .i: iiiiiliiii:g.

\ lypi. al lleiuy W. Savage mu-
ll, wholesome, hearty and wel

ii'ome; an old-t.ishinned model
jtiiniined u|i with youth und Mime
i
l.ite novelties, "Lolli|iop" pl.iyed like

J.I winner the oiiening niKht at tlo

I
Knickerbocker, and will stand up
with other .'hows iii its el.iss for a

tai it ial l u ii—lU—jirogperou H -4hu
tiie.s.

(.;oI. Sav.ige sprung .\da-May
cWteks) ."IS a |i itured soubret. The
part .s II ttairiaa vehicle. Ad. i -.May
took (.1 it lilio I cluck, far suip.issiim
iill her work of the pa.'t. As ii

eomeilienne. p irticiilarl.v-and in
char.ieier at that—she revealed tlie

must .•III pi ;'in« progress. .As a semi-
erientric dani'er she had already
maile her mark. J'robably no giil
I xeept Queeiiie Smith in "Ileien of
Troy, .\. V.' tof whom she ip)ii:ii<1s

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 21.

Marple Company, Inc., New Y'ork;
theatre; $10,000; I,ewis Sloden, Jose
Muben, M. H. Piercy. Attorneys,
Slavln & Lclchtman, i:!0 West 4^^d

street.)

Suburban Theatre Corporation,
New York; pictures; JSo.OUO; H. U.
Wiley, M. \V. lioss, Gertrude Sear-
ing. (Attornejf, Myron Sul:;berg'er.
565 Fifth avenue.)

Beekhard & Macfarland, Inc.,
New York; theatrical, »10,n00; A.
J. Beckhard, N. T. Macfarlane, G.
V. Hart. (Attorne.vs. (Juggen-
heimer, Untermycr i: .Marshall, lliO

Broadway.)
M. M. P. Corporation. lUifCilo, ,N.

Y.; pictures; J.'.U.tKKi; (i. C. M.iv. A.
H. Setter, Willi,im \'o;;els.inB.

(Attorney, A. G. fack, 4:;l Kllicott
S'liiare, Buffalo. X. Y.)

Bufter Amusement Corporation,
Rochester. N. Y.; the.itres. motion
pictures; $5,000; 1'^. F. J'almer, Ben-
jamin Sehaefer, Steve Gaal. (At-
torney, It. K. Itobcrtson, Buffalo.
.V. V.)

Chariot Produemg Corporation,
New York ("ity; ile.il in pl.iys, mov-
ing pictures; $1.0011:- 1!. .M. L. lOrnst.
D. J. Fox, .M. If. C.UiC. (Atlori eys.
Krnst, Fox & Crane, I'l Wist 43d
street. New York City.)

Syldor Studio, Inc., Tew York
Citv; interior decorators. s("enic art-
ists; 350 shares no p.nr vaine; AT
Meberman. Kva Marks. Max Shin-
dlcr. (Attorneys. Boskey, Schiller
& Sterling, Biir Biiildini;.)

Smalley Stamford Theatre Cor-
liorntion. Coot.erstown. N. V ; the-
iitrical. motion pleiures; :'00 shares
non liar value; Wiili;im C. .''malley,
O. L. Van Home. II N. Smith. (At-
torney. O. L. Nan Honiv, Cooiiers-
lown, N, Y,)

OBITUARY

INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK
Reputable Pictures Corporation,

New York City; from $i;ii.0(iO to
$i;.'',0 00n, (Allorney. K.lward Petl-
gor, :'33 West -l^d st-eet.)

MERGER
Clark Film Corporation, New

York City; merged with Famous
Players-Lusky Corpor.ition, Mill-
brook, N. Y. Papers filed by the
company, 4i5 Fifth avenue,

FANNY EVERETTE
Fanny Kvcrctte died Jan. 17, from

double pneumonia. In the Now York
Hospital. She was 58 years old,

and prior to retiring from the

stage, some ten years ago, had been

Identified with burlesque for up-
ward of 25 years. Miss Evcrette

was one of the big stars of bur-

lesque In the period extending ap-
proximately from 1898 to 1906. She
was billed as "The Diamond Queen"
of burlesque, and for a long period

headed "The City Club" show,
which was owned by her husband,
Tom Mlaco.

Miss Evcrette was married to

Tom Rverctte first, and a son by
that marriage, named Edward Ev-
erette, died about nine years ago.

m
IN MK.MORY

of the late

James E. (Bhch) Cooper
nit'd January if, I91'3

LOUIS OBERWARTH
JOE EDMON8TON
MORRIS WAINSTOCK

He W"aB 21 years old at the time
of his death. Her second hgsband,
Tom Mlaco, died about 15 years
ago,

l''oi' the last se\en yeuis Mls.s

Everett had held the post of ma-
tron of the Columbia. New York.
Sam Scrlbner appointed her.

A solemn requiem muss was said

by the Rev. Father Joseph Madden,
at St. Malachl's Roman Catholic
Church, on West 49lh street. New
York, for the deceased, Jan. 19.

Burial was in the Actors' Fund
plot in Evergreen Cemetery. Brook-
lyn, Jan. 19.

Among those attending the fu-

IN FOM> ."MKMOKV OF

LILLIAN HERBERT
The T.oviiiR Wife of

GEORGE MULLEN
flonp, but not forgotten

J. FRANCIS HANEY

MME. DEMIA DEE JEAN
Madame, Deniia Dee Jean, weH

known on the coast as a soprano
committed suicide in San Frau-
cisco last week by Inhaling Ras m

IN LOVING ME.MOKY OF
Our Dear Pal

JAMES L COOPER
AVho passed awfty Jan. 29. I!i23

We miss and mourn >uu, ItliiVh.

HARRY and MINNIE STEWART

her apartment. Her body was dis-
covered by her sister, Mrs. Florenet
Pabst.
Madame Dee Jean left a not*

asking her sister to care for a small
daughter now In tho east "niul also
that her estate, paid to be worth
many thousands of dollars, be giveD
to the child.

Despondency over an illness
which she believed was Impairing
her voice Is .said to have prompted
the act. Madame Dee Jean's last

appearance »"iis at tho Alexandria
Theatre here earl.v in De"embcr.
She was 43 years old.

WALTER MONTAGUE
Wahcr Montague, said to hav#

been the descendant of the Knplsh
nobility and well known on the Pa-
clfic coast as a playwright and
scenarist, died last week In a San
Francisco hospital following a brief

IlIiieBs. Montague had written nu-
merous vaudeville plays, many of

them having been scut over the

IN I.OV1MU MEMORY
of my dear inulher

ROSE BENNETT
who was taken from me Jan. 1G, I'l:'!

May her noul rest ia peace.

EVERETT BENNETT
MR. and MRS. E. BENNETT

neral were Sam Scrlbner, J. Her-
bert Mack, Ruth Hoyt. John Byrnes,
Kitty Smyth and Frank North.
The Columbl.a eipployces, with

whom Miss Everette was very pop-
ular,, sent a beautiful fioral offer-

ing,

MRS, MAYME ROWLAND
Mrs. Miiyme Rowland, wife of Ed-

ward Rowland, one of the pioneers
in the pop melodrama field, died of
an attack of heart failure at her
home In Los Angeles Jan. 20.

Mrs. Rowland, known profession-
ally as Mayme Keene, was born In

Chicago in 18^9. She and her two
sisters entered the theatrical pro-

IN ME.MORY OF

Jas. E. (Bhch) Cooper

Who Died J,in'jary :9lh, 1323

Mr. and Mrs. Sam A. Scribner

fession at an early age. In 1903 she
appeared under the man-igement of

Rowland & Clifford In several of

their productions including "The
Game Keeper" and "Over Nias.ara
Falls." She later married Rowland
and reliied from the slaKC some 15

years nao when her husband retired

from the producing game.
Mrs. Rowland Is survived by her

husband and a son liy a previous
m.irriase, known piofessionally as
Uo'.i'.?las Rowland and who is :!t

present api""iiring in slock In J.os

Angeles.

Cornelius R. Sheffer

Cnrnelius R. Sheffer. who built

the first theatre In .Mechanicsvllle,
N. Y., died at a" hospital In Troy,
January 16, of pneumonia. He was
79 years old. Mr. .Sheffer was an
assemblyman fr im the Mechanles-
ville district in 18S1 and 1SS2, and
was active In business.

Puntages circuit. Ho al ;o wrote
scenarios for feature (llins. He wa» -

born in Kent, England, and wa« it
years old.

Montague was said to be the son .

of the late Major and Ijiidy Mon- '

tague Williams and a brother of 'J

Alfred and Lady 'Polly Frenchard
of England. He leaves a widow. \.

LOUIS FISCHER
Louis Fischer, orchestra leader

and violinist, died Jan. 21 at hla

home after a sudden stroke of heart
failure. Hte was about 50, and for

many years had been among the
most prominent of the New York
club orchesn-a men. For several

COOPER
A tender tribute an<l «ver constant

loving memory of a beloved husljatiU

Isaac E. (Blutch) Cooper
who entered eternaJ life

January 29th, 1923

years he directed the orchestra at
tho Palisades In the summer, re-
cen'tly giving it up to devote niur«
time to private engagements. H*
Is survived by a widow and two
children.

EDWARD KINSELLA DIES
London. Jan. 23.

Kdward Kinsella, tornurly a legl-
iiiate manager in America, who h.id
a theatre in Kansas City, died here
of iineunioiiia. At one time lie was

IN I.OVINtJ .MKMOItV 1
"f ni.v ilear hujitinnil our (tear f.itherB

CHARLES H. lavigneI
Whn i,:i5i«ril aw.TV Jiiiiunry 24th. IPCol

LAVIGNE SISTERS and 1
MOTHER 1

iiu lived in., u lengtliy lawsuit re-
i.-irdini,' the getting of attractions
in Kansas City with the booliii 8
powers.

Miss Caryl Frohman, oldest sister
of Daniel Frohm:in, died Jan, 18,

after a brief Illness, at 145 West
79th street, where" she and her
brother made their home. Resides
Mr. Frohman, she is survived by
three sisters, Mi."=s Ktta Frohman.
Miss Kmma Frohm.in and Mrs, D
II. Davison.

The mother of Herbert Sherman
died at her home last week.

The mother of Bobby Piovir. for-

merly with Maicella Shields In

Viiudeville, died Jan. 'J in Ilie Ka.ston
llospit,il, ICaston, Pa, following an
illmss of ihree weekfi.

— The f«4her el Mart y Jnyoof vaiiilf-

villi.inf, died at his home in Biook-,
lyn, Jan. 3,

The father of l"'red ."-'t On^e. f.r-

mer bicycle ilder, died Jan. 10 at

his home in nostoii, S2 \ear.- old.

ORCHESTRA NEWS
Pivs iiiipea of Hiuiil ;in,l in.

Iti.ulfx ill "TIIF. I l.ilTKK" W"'
OIT TO.MORKOW

.. -irs

;.!y ..
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HAYS DENIES GIIlMOKE'S STATEMENT

BOTH MEN WERE IN LOS ANGELES
^TT

Sixty Members Responded to Equity's Call by Gill-

more on Coast—Gillmore Claims 2,000 Members
Out There—Would Change AVorking Conditions

i . Los Angeles, Jan. 2S.

About 60 members attended the

Kquity- meeting called by Frank

Olllmore, who arrived here, unan-

nounced, last week.

Gillmore set forth plans tor new-

working conditions among the (11m

players. He advocated a 48-hour

week, as well ns other conditions.

Gillmore stated he had had a con-

ference with Will Hays, who proni-

H^ed to co-operate with him.

This statement Hays denied, say-

ing he had not spoken to Cilllmore.

The film producers are said to !<•

not in favor of the standard con-

tract and will fight it, with Oill-

m^re's optimism reported as merely

based on liif own conception of the

situation.

Among the chief recommenda-
tions made by Gillmore relative to

changing the working conditions of

the tcreen artists was the c.itahllsh-

ment of a board of arttltratioo to

ellie aii uiBputes between workers
and employers, while he also point-

ed out that the 48-hour week would
not necessarily mean an eight-hour

day, as no limit would l>e placed on
the duration of a working day or

night. It would be used, said Gill-

more, merely to protect the actor.

According to Gillmore Kquity ha«
2^00 members employed In the

studios and the producers look

upon his plan with favor, but a dif-

ferent vers:on is given out by the

producers.

FOX SUES F. & R.-

FILM DISAGREEMENT

$24,590 for Rentals Alleged

Owing—Firm Replies Fox

Violated Agreement

f Minneapolis, Jan. 23.

Civil action against Flnkleslein &
Ruben by Kox has been brought in

the St. i'aul District Court, with the
film people asking S24,S90 from the

local exhibitors, alleging , that this

Amount Is due for films purchased
during lOil and 1922.

It is alleged by the Fox side that
ome of the pictures were used and
not paid for and others the concern
fefused to run.

The defendants contend that Fox
Violated the agreement to give them
exclusive run of the pictures by
selling them to competing houses
In the Twin Cities.

HAROLD LLOYD-TOM GRAY

Comedian and Party Due in Nev»
York Friday

H^riilii l.Ioyd and his ixiciilive
Start, ill! lulling Tommy (!r:iy. aro
flue in New Viirk on tlic t'cnuiiy
Fr!d:iy nioiiiing.

The (dUU'diun's parly also in-

cludes liis lirother, \V. 1!. Fraser,
Presidoii; i,( ilie Harold Lloyd Corp..
ai.d Jin' H.ildy, publicity man.
The iiri' tnie of his principal

advisers on ilip trip may mean a
readjusiiiuii: i,f the comedian s af-
fairs, tlieif h.iving been rumors for
some time that ho «^lUld switfli
ffoin I'ailK t.:il;,'r to lloiikiii-iiii or
ai'.dil!. !.

INDEPENDENTS WEST
M'Tc:.- <'.>licii. of C IV '.. .'•'-11

^Ml-'>ii ;,t(l .M.rris Srhl.-inl^. .-r

Aiiri-,,,., i,.ii y.iiurda.r- r.>r l.u- .\u-
Bdi-s, ul,. re tliey will . ijl li.-li .i

OMiiiili ,,f ,(! noHly 'f. iM ;l I.,'.'.

Pendfiit .Mdiii.n I iftu.o I'rulii. . is
hnd Di.^lrllaiicirs' A.'.'sori^'l.oi,

\Vlis,iii .Hid Sclilanli ji.m.'.l ilii

OrganiK/iiii,!, at the merlirK in .\. a
^"••Is lii.^l Tiiiirid ly. nlniin »i li li

•

"NATION" AROUSES

POUTICS IN KANSAS

Has Caused More Trouble

Than Any Film Ever Sub-

mitted—Graft Charges

Kaiisas City. Jan 2.1

The controversy over the exhibi-
tion of "The Birth of a Nation" lilm

in K.insas continues and now threat-

ens to become a political question
at the next state election Those
who have been making a fight on
the picture, led by Attorney Gen-
eral Charlee B. Grifllth, declare that

Governor Davis, in permitting the

picture to be shown, experienced
a change of mind, and they are de-
termined to a.scertain the why of it

Letters were made public at Topeka.
Kan., last evening whldh show that
only last summer the governor di-

rected the state censor board to

refu.<ie permission to ehow the film

in the state. Now he has checked
the matter squarely Up to the board
and refuses to Interfere with the
board's approval that the piotuw
can be shown.
The "Nation" ha» caused more

trouble In Kansas than any other
film ever submitted for the censors'

decision, and ail kinds of charges
as to graft, both financial ard po-
litical, have been made.

HIKfMELFARB ON TRIAL

French Judge Instructs Complainant
to "Lay Off" Americans

Paris, Jan. 23.

The Himmelfarb picture caie was
tried last Friday with the defendant
declaring he technically defaulted
under protest that the court was In-

competent. Judgment Is being re-

served until next week
Plaintiff Rlvory alleged he was

swindled out of l,i-50,000 francs by
forged documents and testified he
considered American capitalists at

blame. knowing the document-
were suspicious
Himmellarb was consequently

their tool, said Kivory, whereu|>or.

the Judge ordered the witness to

leave the Americans alone, stating

that Himmelfarb and his French
a.isoclates, only, were being tried.

The puUlf: prosecutor's summary
was not excepti jnally severe. Ii

compared Himmelfarb as a naviga-
tor without a rudder, although de-

manding suitable punishment and a

restitution of funds.

"STAR-MAKING" OFFICES

OF PROMOTER RAIDED

Police Hunt Evidence of Im-

morality—Four Arrests

in Chicago

HAYS' ADDRESS

Sounds Familiar as
Coast

Uttered on

Art ("1:1, s ririuris C- rp.. t'.MV.on
Piciur..s (•,„,,, .,in, j.'iu;.i. I'.c
Hues Ciiiii.

MAY ALLIS'JN changeable
l.os .\lil;i Irs A.IK. _' ;

f'l'i ;lir tliiul tiinf Mi\\ .Vil s >ii

MctUi. sl.-.r. Ii;is willidraw.i li<',- d.-
y_orcp lompluiiu npaiiiM IIoImm!
r.'lliK

Tlie tni!|i> linvi- hf-'i ,
r

\

Los Angeles, Jan. 23.

Will Hays, in his address before

the California Editorial Association,

stated that censorship is past, the
quality of the films being produced
Is sufficient to crimp the censors.

He further called censorship Inef-

fective in execution and unAmeri-
can In conception.
Hays' talk consisted, chiefly. In

outlining a brilliant future for the

Industry and predicting a banner
year for pictures.

ROTH'S CASE ADJOURNED
Los Angeles, Jan. 23.

Herman li. Roth, attorney, charged

with extortion, went on trial Tues-
di.y but the case was postponed, due
to several witnesses being absent.

Barbarra La Marr is scheduled to

appear in the case.

There are two indictments against

Roth, one alleging extortion from
Arthur Sawyer. Miss La A^arr's

manajrrr. alone with grand larceny

by trickery.

The second Indictment charges
Roth ol.taiiKil ».'.00 from M'lrgiin

Slai>ks ami $l,:;ui) from Dorcitliy

Iloafilaiul iniilur threats of arrpsi.

beyfuss extradition
Dcfi'UtiHl III Ills lir.-t cffcirt In a\iii.I

cMrad'itioii to Kansas Citv. wiioic

he is cliar,i;c(l wilh iiassim, $7.00li

wortli of bad clu'ks. AlcX lioyfuss

.'7. picluro piiimiiter, iiractically

itJiiiMdiiiHMi liis linlil and |iroliabl\

will be taken west btfiire lh( end of

tin- wcpU. Ill' h:nl intiniatod lie

would seek a writ of habeas civpu.-

. I -pile the fa' t feiv. Smith lias

signed tllO p.-i'.lrrs el' re.]lli-i! i.ill
,

sent l).\ Gov, li.Mie el' .\li' -^i.iii i.

I

Heyfliss i> I'lle-.eil to hU'- usetl
j

niemlirrs o' th- Ci'.v Cliili in Km
j

s.'is Ci! .I'i vii'i ill s.

SUNDAYS IN GENEVA
G-r.-.'i .\ Y .

.lai .

Tliis eil.'. i- 111 liuw' S;:ml4.N '""''

Chicago; Jan. 23

Assistant Slates Attorney Frank
Peska headed a squad of police who
raided the offices of the Popular
Motion Picture Products Corpora-
tion, 742 South Michigan avenue, foi

evidence to substantiate charges
immortality had been practUei!

under the guise of determining
whether girls had the "physical re-

quirements to become stars In

Hollywood."
Four of the officers of the com-

pany were arrested several weeks
ago on a confidence game com-
plaint, and two held tor the action

of the grand Jury.

One was named Callahan He
had achieved notoriety In the past

through similar operations In the

theatrical business. He, with the

others, was accused of victimizing

movie-struck men and women by
using the name of Muriel McCor-
mlck, daughter of Harold McCor-
mlck, as interested In the concern

Several witnesses were questioned

by the prosecutor In regard to

Ijartlea In which whiskey, bathing

suits and less extensive garb were
reported to be features. Aa a re-

sult of the disclosures. State's At-

torney Robert E. Crowe la contem-
plating raids on a dozen more so-

called movin'; picture concerns

operating in and around Chicago.

NORMAND 0. K. IN VA.

Board Says "No" to Petition—Por^

viance Included

Richmond, Va., Jan. 23

The Vircinla State Board of Mo-
tion Picture Censors have decided

that It Is not within their power to

bar iiietures featuring Mabel Nor-
iiuind and Kdna Purviance, and in

reply to tietitlons that the stars be

lianiiod replied ".Vo."

As soon as the news of the Dines

shooting was received, an agitation

similar u that which was started

in other ."^n.ies began. The bo.ini

lirst niinoiiiieed th.it it was takinft

the matter under coiisiileratlon, and
then in a statement quoting the

N'iruiiiia slatnte on censorship ga'.e

a tl.it r.ep.-itivc lejily.

|os. Tile day's referee tin in lieNi

by • the direitioii of the P'-mniie

Ciiiineil. ga\e llie Sni,ili> s'i.i\\-< ,i

iiia.iiirit>» of :'IT

Husband Threatened Mrs. O. T V.n"

I.e. Ali:;eies, .1 III. L."..

.V.ri.nlli:- t" III ill." e.- .
e|il:li

if .MrH. Olaer T. II iH I
i Hi"

act -CSS. she n ;is tl !• -H' n" I *'
•

'

1. dei'h l.\ hei liiiO iii.l.

$200,000 Gross in Dec.
ri.'.mo, .Ian, :::

III 11 inbi r i>ii-ii,ess at tlie

I'heav" titeitre exeoeded N*ii-
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Picturing Hatching
Washington. Jan- 23.

A motion picture, said to be
one of the marvels of modern
photography, was shown last

week In the auditorium of the
Department of tlie Interior, of
the hatching of an egg from
the point where the fresh egg
is placed in the incubator
liirough the gradual formation
of the body inside, and In the
end a full-fledged little chicken
is shown stepping out of the
siiell.

Dr Charles F. Herm. formerly
of the American Museum of

Natural History Is responsible
for the Inventii n tli.it made the
picture possihie

A time-clock camera flashed
a strong light Into the inferior
of the egg at resiit.'<r intervals
during the proces.s of the incii-

liolion.

Penetration of the Interior of

tlie egg v\as a''<'oniidished

through Inserting a glass win-
dow In Its side after three-
quarters of a Rciu.'ire inch of
the shell had b*en removed.

PUBLIC OFFICIALSDRAWN

INTO "YOUTH" CASE

Province of Quebec Making

Issue of "Indecent" Charge;

Censor Approves Picture

Oiisiva. Jan. 23

As n result of ihti arrests and
seizure regardinf! the "Flaming
Youth" film In Quebec, many public

ofTii-lals have been drawn Into the

case and an issue Is being made of

I he charge Among those who gave
evidence and who were called to

offset the testimony of others were
Conn I Roussy de Salles. chairman
of the Quebec Board of Moving Pic-

ture Censors, Ma>or Satiison of the

City of Quebec, Alderman Paradls.

Alderman Bertrand. Alderman Dra-
!el. lion Mr. Eellei . representing

the legal fraternity. Rev Abbe Pi?l-

letier. and others, while quotations
^vere made from n letter by Cardinal
IJagin relative to dan'-ing and other
subjects.

The whole picture had been
viewed by Count Roiissy alone, and
had been approved by hlni. Counsel
for the Crown Interjected that the

legal quorum necessary In the cen-
soring of a picture was two repre-

sentatives of the Censor Board.
After viewing the picture again.

Count RouBsy declared that one or

two scenes had not been deleted as
ordered. His opinion was that the

picture wa« not indecent, nor was It

any worse than some of the scenes
witnessed at social gatherings any-
where In Quebec.
The case had not been concluded

on Jan. 19.

SEVERE ORDINANCE PASSED

Wichita Would Hold All Members
of .Theatre Liable

Kansas Ctty, Jan, 23.

The dty ordinance pas.^cd recent-

ly by the officials of Wichita, Kan ,

in an attempt to stop the showing
of ' nirth of a Nation" is one of the

most dr.Tstic and far-reaching of Its

kind adopted by any city. While
nut mentioning any picture, It ex-
eliides the showing of all pictures
lending to create race prejudice or

^eetioiial strife. It provides for a
nne of from $10 to $1,000 for each
ofiense against all peisnns connect-
fil with showing the film.

This makes liable all offiel,'iIs. at-

leiidanls and even ineinbers of the
iM-ebestra In the theatre where a

ll'm Is shown, .ittDrneys declare.

1'lic Wichita ollli l.ils were deter-
nimil to prevent the showing of

I ii" '.Vation," but were restrained
iioMi Hying to enforce tlie ordinance
:i','ii!e'-t the picture by an order from
.''I'-re Pollack of the I'liiled Stale-
I'elll'.

j

SIGNING MAX REINHARDT
J A: .u^t ICOQfl^ .Mt.\ Itoii.haidl

BURe BY PARAMOUNT,

FP.-L. TO BOOST ITSELF

Parent Co. Finds It Has Built

an Adv. "Frankenstein"

Costing $6,000,000

'I'll!' ilirciling KCiilust'S of F.i-
iiiiiii Players-Lasky. after si)end-
iii'4 1 1.nut in.000.000 In biiiisting the
niime "Paramount." l.-ive suddenly
come to the conclufiioii that they
have created an advertising Frank-
enstein' machine likely to devour
the identity of the iiarcut urganiiea-
tilill.

For >even years or more the Zu-
kor organization has bent Its ener-
gies and spent Its millions to es-
l.^hlisli "Paramount Pictures" an a
liacle-mark. The result is that in-

vestors seeking to buy sleek in

Paramount Pictures (Ind no such
stoeli listed and lliey uo not know
that Famous Players la the same
iiKanizatlun.

Heginiiing this week, all adver-
(ising of the big concern's product,
including that for the four pictures
nil P.roadwny, carries the slogan:
"Production of Famous Players-
Lasky. a Paramount Picture."
They hope by this means to reg-

ister the producer'* name In tlie

public mind and shove the distribut-
ing brand Into the background.

SEPARATINQ EFA
*

Combination in Berlin Takes It

Over

ji;"riiiiii producer of •'Tlie Miracle'

j

11 1 ilicctor of m.iin notable pic-
jniiew. had not put his tame on the
ll.'te.l line for Co niopolitan. It is

I I ! publication of llie Cosmo con-
Mie' which gii.iraiiieed Reinhardi

]

lir.ii iifid .1 ^-ear for Ii\e \ears ott a

$,'.11110 weekly sal.'ir;, brought so
jiiin\ offers to him he d"!iiyed sign-

I

' .:. lie Is Kliiliii'.: S:<liiril.iy oti liie

.V'l . ania.

Berlin. Jan. 10.

John Cecil Graham and Iks
Hlumcnthal have been In Berlin as
the representatives of the Hamilton
Film Co. to settle the aftulra of the
Kfa- Famous Players Company. A
combination headed by General
Direct tor Coboekan of i\\f Colombia
Films has taken over the EUla lease
on the Zoo Atelier. It will no
longer be connected with th* Fa-
mous Players, but will b« run en-
tirely by this combination.
The sale and renting end of

the I'^'fa Is not to be affected and
it Is planned Its activities will be
extended.

ii!. Llpowetzki Is now In charge
and has made contracts with the
National I'llm by which It Is to

take o\cr a series of Paramount
pU ttii es.

CENSORS FILE REPORT,

GOT $162,950 IN 1923

Indications Are Bill Will Be

Repealed Despite Board's

Plea to Continue

Albany. Jan. L'J.
'

The annual report of the St.ite

Motion Picture Commission, filed

with the Legislature, shows thiU it

collected 1162,900 in license fees

during 1923.

The report says lO'i ph lures were
edited In 1923 on the grounds of in-

decency, 23.1 adjudged Inhumane,
K.'f3 for tending to Incite to crime,
126 for tending to corrupt morals, 2fl

for being sacrilegious, and 26 for

obscenity.

Request for permission to Issue

free licenses for Industrial liims and
clear delliiltlon of charitable, educa-
tional and religious pictures are
other features of the report.

Despite Its plea for the need for

Us continuance, it is believed tlis

Leglshiture will .Tholish the Com-
mission at this session. (Jovernor
.Smith, with a solid Democratic
backing and growing Re|>iiblic.tii

help, w.inla the law repealed, and
probably will get his wish

CROSLAND OFF TO MIAMI
Alan t^roslaiid and Helt.v Coiiipso"

were seliediiled to leave todav
(Thursday) for .Mi.iini to start to

wink on n picture fm Jlmlkinsoii.

11 w;is ^niuHiriced that C'rosUinil

and .Miss Compson were to niaku
iwo for IIodkinsiMi but Cmslanil
his alsii signed ii lone term con-
Ma' I with Famous.
U—is—ixijurlcd Fajliuus slill >'"* '

ednt net with Miss Comiisoti, tiiil

shi' \^il! go thiough with her llml-

Kin,'ii' Kiiilract. Kddie (inttltli iM-inir

eiicajed to direct her seeond picture

Wm.h for llial "<iri>»n r«*er" I

ITS "THE CUPPER"
j

III I 'lOMOBItOtV I

lOe I
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ALLAN RYAN NAMED AS BACKER

OF WARNER BROS; FILMS

Curb Trading SUrU with 22,000 Sales—Closing

Price 12 1-8—Other Amusement Stocks Are

Stationary

According to reports In Times

Bquax* yesterday and comment In

Wall Street that gave them seml-

conflrmatlon, Allan Ryan la a hacker

•f the new Warner Bros. Trading

tarted Tuesday with a rush. A
total of 22,000 shares were reported

•n the regular table Issued by the

reporting service. The same medium
reported yesterday a turnover of

It.eOO. This makes practically

tS.OOO shares In two days, and at

that rate the whole Issue of what
ki understood to he 500.000 shares

of $10 each will be disposed of In 30

4aya.
It Is reported the Issue was under-

written by Foster A Olbson and a
yndicate at |10, and the street has
b«eB tipped that It will not break
13. Although the regular reporting
agency gives high figures for turn-
oyer, several publications who do
tholr own reporting and do not ac-
cept these figures, make the sales

Tory much smaller. In one case the
figures being as low as 500.

Yesterday's range In Warner was
from 12 1-S to 12 6-8, with the clos-

ing price 12 1-8, a net loss of 3-8.

Nothing happened In the older
amusements. Famous Players broke
79 for the first time yesterday, clos-
ing at 69H- Turnover amounted
to 1,000. There was no move in

the others, who practically repeated
previous prices.

CAN. EXHIBITOR EXCH.

CEASES ITS AcnvmES

Receiver Appointed— Estab-

lished Six Years Ago—Suc-

ceeded by U. E. C, Ltd.

VIRGINIA MAY ABOLISH

STATE CENSOR BOARD

Opponents Would Eliminate,

by Legislation, at First

Opportunity •

Richmond, Va., Jan. 23.

Any effort to increase the salaries
of the Virginia board of motion pic-

ture censors will be met by legisla-

tion designed to abolish the board
altogether. It was Indicated soon
after the 1924 session of the general
assembly convened.
Opponents of censorship In the

Bennte and House of Delegates In-

tend to use any attempt to secure
an increase of appropriation as a
lever to push the board from Its

high place In the new 12-8tory state
ofOce building. At the special ses-
sion last spring an effort to in-

crease the $2,600 salaries of the Ave
members was defeated.

Since Its establishment, two years
ago, the bourd apparently has
strengthened Its position. The anti-

censor Interests also are active,

however, and throughout the year
pounded new and old legislators

with anti-censorship propaganda.
A move to levy a state tax of

one-tenth of one per cent upon re-

ceipts of motion picture theatres
was Introduced early In the session,

but has little chance of passage.
Soft drinks and chewing gum are
included In this so-called "luxury
tax" bill. A rural delegate has In-
troduced this measure at every ses-
sion d..,rlng the past six years with-
out success.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.

The Canadian Exhibitors Ex-

change, Limited, Toronto, Is to be

wound up, an Interim receiving or-

der having been granted In the

Toronto Courts on Jan. 17, with

Humphrey Colquhoun appointed as

Interim receiver. The injunction to

place the company In the hands of

a receiver marks the termination of

the existence of a film distributing

organization of unique character In

Canada. The Canadian Exhibitors

Exchange was the outgrowth of the

Motion Picture Exhibitors Protec-

tive Association of Ontario, and the

nrst president was J. C. Brady, pro-

prietor of the Madison theatre,

Toronto, who has become Canadian
Vice-President of the Canadian Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation. The first manager was Tom
Scott, who had been secretary of the

old association and who is now in-

spector of theatres for the Ontario
Oovernmont, having been appointed

to this post last fall.

The Canadian Exhibitors Ex-
change was made up over 100 In-

dependent exhltiitors of Ontario and
was established six years ago with
headquarters at Toronto. The com-
pany distributed various makes of

pictures, one of the first being the

Hodklnson releases. A number of

British pictures were also secured
for Canada. Branch ofBces were
also opened in Montreal and Win-
nipeg.

The Exhibitors -Exchange has
been practically siicceeded by the

United Exhibitors of Canada, Lim-
ited, which was organized last Sep-
tember at Toronto and which has
offices across Canada. United Ex-
hibitors' of Canada la closely Identi-

fied with F. B. O. and others, and
has, it Is said, a working agreement
with CanadLan Educational. The
passing of the Canadian Exhibitors
Exchange, under the circumstances,

will not cause much of a disturb-

ance in the Canadian film market.
It served Us purpose and lived Its

day.

-40 BEST" IN 73

ON NATIONAL'S LST

''LOVE HARBOR" IN CHURCH

"Anna Christie," "Wagon,"

"Enemies," "Command-

ments" Among Tbenv ^

The National Committee for Be-t-

ter Films, In Its current issue of

"Film Progress,"' gives out its an-

nual list of the "Forty Beet Pic-

tures" for 1923. Appended to the

list are two which came out too

late to land In the 1922 list and
seven which have not yet been re-

leased, but have been viewed by the

committee, which is a part of the

National Board of Review.
The "40 best," which really total

42, are divided as follows:

First National (6)
—"Anna Chrls-

tloi" "Brass Bottle," "Bright Shawl,"
"Isle of Lost Ships," "The Pilgrim,"

"Potash and Perlmutter."
Famous Players (6)

—"Covered
Wagon," "The Go-Getter," "Holly-
wood," "Peter the Great," (to come),
"The Spanish Dancer,"' "Ten Com-
mandments"; olaa "Back Home and
Broke" (1922).

United ArtlsU (3)—"Richard, the

Lion Hearted,"" "Roslta,"" "Woman
of Paris""; also "'Robin Hood " (1922).

Universal (4)
—"Driven," Snow's

"Hunting Big Game in Africa,"

"Merry Go Round," "Hunchback of

Notre Dame."
Qoldwyn-Cosmopolltan (2)

—"Ene-
mies of Women, " "LitUe Old New
York."
Goldwyn (2)—"Oreen Goddess,"

"Six Days."
Metro <4)—"Scaramouche." "Long

Live the King," "Where the Pave-
ment Ends," Johnson's '"Trailing
African Wild Animals.""
Pathe (2)—"Call of the 'Wild,'

"Safety Last."
Vox (»)—"The Blizzard" (to

come), "It Winter Comee," "Monna
Vanna."
Companies which were listed with

one each are: ,

Preferred—"The Hero."
Warner Brothers—"The Marriage

Circle" (to come).
Beiznick—"'Cricket on the Hearth."

(to eome).
T. B. O.—"Wonders of the Sea."
Inspiration—"The White Sister."
Bxport - Import — "Othello" (to

come.)
Moscow Art — "PoMkushka" (to

£ome).
Myron Btearm—"Tillers of the

Sodl" (to come).

WImtuI Edncatjibn Exhibit

WasMlfgton, Jan. St.

The Cry^all theatres, tho

first to../-<ntroduco visual sdu-

caUoli' through the motion plc-

tibt», have Anally succeeded

Ita bringing the method to the

attention of Congrress.

Friday morning, under the

direction oi Harriet Hawley
Lochel-, director of the service

for Harry Crandall, will con-

duct a class, typical of the

sosalons as held here in co-

operation with the • public

schools, before members of

Congress.
It Is reported that the mem-

bership of the Immigration,
Naturalization and District of

Columbia committees of both

branches of the legislative

body will attend the demon-
stration as part of their regu-
lar meetings.

Cabinet members and offi-

cials of the district govern-
ment will also be in attend-
ance.

BEFTY BLHHE PICTURE

AT ALBERT HALL JAN. 29

First First-Run in 4,000-

Seater
—"Moonbeam

Magic" Legend

London, Jan. 2S.

The new Graham-Wilcox picture

which Herbert Wilcox directed on
the Continent with Betty Blythe In

the leading part, a part which she
herself declares Is the best she has
ever had, will have a West E)nd

premiere at the Royal Albert Hall,

Jan. 29. The Albert Hall holds

4,000 people, only Carnegie Hall

and the Auditorium, Chicago, com-
paring with It.

It Is the first time a picture has
had a first showing at the Albert
Hall.

PA. UNOFFICIAL BOARD

Qev. PInchot invites Three Exhibit-
ors to Serve

Eaeton Pastor Resumes
FiTm Showings

Sundsy

P
SENNETT LOT WORKING

Three Companiss at Present, with
Murray Back

Los Angeles, Jan. 23.

Tile Mack Sennett Studios seem
to be going in full blast. At present
there are three companle.i at work.
Charlie Murray is back again, hav-
ing returned to his old stamping
ground last week. Murray is work-
ing in a comedy In which Sennett
Is also appearing. The boss donned

—the grease paint last week for the

first time since the old Keystone
days. Sennett returned in the role

of an actor merely In the nature of

a test, but so satisfied was he with

the result that he has been pre-

vailed upon to continue right

through the picture.

New faces on the lot are M.ada-

line Hurlock and Alice Day. Miss
Hurleck, a^dortlinK to the boys at

the studio. Is in line for big things.

Easton, Pa., Jan. 2$.

Rev. H. M. Prentiss, pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church, who
was the storm center in a contro-

versy several weeks ago regarding
pictures in churches, has resumed
his Sunday evening attractions.

Last Sunday evening Prentiss's

church was packed to capacity

when "'Love Harbor," a live-reel

nim, was exhibited.

The local theatres thus far have
made no move to try Sunday open-
ings, but some of the local man-
agers may Ije prompted to some
such move If any further attempts
at picture exhibitions are started
in additional churches.

Harrlsburg, Jan. 23.

Governor PInchot today wrote to
three picture exhibitors asking
them to serve on an unomclal
board of censors to co-operate
with the State Board of Censors.
The three selected are Jerome

Casper of Pittsburgh, Michael J.

0"Toole of Scranton, and H. J.

Schad of Reading, the latter taking
the place of John McGulrk of
Philadelphia. Mr. McGulrk had
been suggested to the governor by
the State exhibitors, but said he
cannot find time to devote to the
worlt
Mr. O'Toole was here, today to

see the governor about the ap-
pointments and discussed the pro-
posed work the unofllclal board will
do. It will have no powers.,to ac-
cept or reject pictures, but will
confer with the State hoard at
Philadelphia when disputes arise
over pictures.

The Gaumont film. "Bonnie Prince
Charlie," started a four weeka' sea-
son at the Philharmonic Hall, Jan.
11. Gladys Cooper and Iver Novello
play the leading parts.

JACKSON CASE IS

POSTPONED A WEEI

Settlement Said to Have Been

Offered Common-
wealth '

The first Spectrum film employing
C. Frlese-Qreene's new color process
will be a legend by Felix Orman, en-
titled "Moonbeam Magic." C. Frelse-
Greene himself Is the cameraman,
assisted by William Blakeley, while
the production Is In the hands of the
author, The players are Margot
GreviUe, Joan Carr, Kitty Foster,
Mabel Paulton, Arthur Pusey, Tom
Heslewood and Roy Travers.

Bertram Phillips has completed
"Her Redemption" and within a few
days will start on a new feature,
"The Alley of Golden Hearts." The
leading lady will be Queenie
Thomas.

During the forthcoming year
Artistic, chiefly known for making
W. W. Jacobs stories, has a program
which Includes the making of five or
six big films, details of which they
will not discloss at the moment.

TWO POINTS FOR NORMAND

Ohio Ban Modified and Illinois

Clubwomen Refuse Boycott

P. P.-L. EXCHANGE CHANGES
Several switches h.ive occurreil

In the New York State exch.in(;es

of Famous Players-Lasky. Richard
McManus. who has been In charge
of the Buffalo exchange. Is no
longer with the orKinlziton and
has been replaced by Ma-vin
Kempner, who has been trans'fened
from Albany. Ed. Mclntyro, who
has been In Portland, Mc., going to

Albany to take charge.

Further changes In th3 New York
exchange are rumored, it being
stated that John HamiU, now 'n

charge. Is to be replaced by George
Schaeffer, who is at p.-esent dis-

trict man.igcr for New England.

PUM UPLIFT ASS'N
Los Angeles. Jan. 23.

What is believed to be a direct
result of Will Hays' visit is an ap-
plication for incorporation of the
Motion Pictures Uplift Organization,
filed at Sacramento.
The membership Is made up of

Famous, First National, Fox. Gold-
wyn, Christie, Metro, Warner, Vit.-x-

graph. United Artjsts, Mayer, Tom
Mix, Preferred and Universal.

"THREE WEEKS" RENTALS
As In the case of "Knemies,"

Goldwyn is facing a tilt with ex-
hibitors over the rental flRure for

Elinor Olyn's "Three Weeks" in the
New York territory.

The company In said to have de-
termined to get the same price for
the Glyn picture as for "Enemies"
and "Little Old New York," while
the exhibitors are fighting to get it

at the same price they paid for

"Six Days." The latter was sold

cheaply and proved a box-nffke
wow.

Chicago, Jan. 28.

Led by Mrs. Marion Blel, chair-
man of the committee on examina-
tion Of the Illinois Federation of
Women's Clubs, more than a dozen
prominent women went to the de-
fense of Mabel Nomiand at a
meeting here.

They succeeded In tabling a
resolution condemning the film star.

A motion was adopted inviting
Miss Normand to address the
Chicago Women's Association of
Comtnerce and tell "her side."

Columbus, Jan. 23.

The State Censor Board has
modified the Mabel Normand ban
by permitting exhibitors to play
Normand pictures booked prior to

the Dines shooting scandal. They
may play -them until Jan. 27.

The arbitration of the Jacksoa*
Commonwealth controversy waa
postponed for a week yesterday by
the Arbitration Board of the F. £
L. M. Club. It was reported that
Jackson's attorney had proffered a
settlement to the releasing company
and the matter was held over to
give them an opportunity to get to- -

gether.
Yesterday's proceedings were to

have been the sequel of a new form
of procedure In the adjustment ot
disputed exhibitor-distributor con-
tracts. Jackson was compelled to
submit his case to the Joint board
of arbitration created by the stand-

'

ard contract's "arbitration clause,"
believed to have been written by
Will H. Hays,, under an order grant-
ed to Commonwealth by Justice
Platzek in the Supreme Court, on
application of Louis Phillips, coun-
sel to the F. I. L. M. Club of New
York.

This order practically makes the
arbitration board a Judicial body
on agreements under the standard
form containing the clause. If the
exhibitor (or,, if the present in-

stance were reversed, the distribu-
tor) falls to make an appearance
at the appointed hearing by the
board, the arbitrator may make
findings and enter Judgment for the
amount the six-man umpire agrees
upon.
The court recognizes that the

board was established pursuant to
the rulen and regulations of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America, which Issued
the contract form called "standard."

History of Matter
Attached to Mr. Phillips' applica-

tion for the order is an affidavit
signed by Samuel Zelrler, president
of Commonwealth, complainant in
the case.

He glve^the history of the mat-
ter substantially as follows:
Charles W. Jackson, who operates

the Jackson theatre, Hempstead
Bay, L. I., contracted under the
standard form containing the arbi-
tration clause to play "a number of
pictures." Under a number of
urglngs, he failed to play the sub-
jects. Including two starring Pola
Negri, and Mr. Phillips, as attorney
for the F. T. L. M. Club, wrote to

him. In hie reply Jackson dis-

claimed liability for the full num-
ber mentioned.- Whereupon Zelrlef
agreed to ^accept Jackson's version
of the agreement. Further efforts

were niade to have Jackson play the
pictures or pay for them, but he did

not do so. The matter was submit-
ted to the Joint arbitration board,
which notified Jackson that the

Commonwealth company was ready
to arbitrate the matter. Jackson,
according to Zelrler, Ignored the no-
tification, and appeal was made te

the courts to enforce his submission
to an umpire.
The legal proceedings resulting in

the order is a comparatively new
one and is taken under what is

known as the Arbitration Law of

New York. It Is not a mandamus,
but resembles that order in that It

compels action by a litigant.

It Is said a considerable number
of the other, states have laws of sim-
ilar Import, and it Is likely the

precedent established here will b*

followed generally, although refusal

of an «xhibItor to submit to an ad-

judication Is rare. The board is

made up of six members, three each

of exhibitors and distributors. There
are F. I. L. M. clubs or commerce
ohArahers In. all the large ritles of

the country before which disputes

come for adjustment. Some of them
are of old standing, such a« the New
York F. I. L. M. Club, and some of

more recent creation, the recently

formed bodies being generally spon-

sored by the Hays organization.

ANOTHER "PASSIONS" FILM
"Pagan Passions" h.is been ailded

to the list of various "passions " In

film form that have hit the Industry
during the last couple of months.
This one was produced by the Ucl-
llmco on the Coast. Arransement.s
were made this week for the pic-

ture to be released through the
S.lxnlok Corp. The production was
directed by Colin Campbell.

Actresses Sue Railroad Company
Los Angeles, Jan. "3.

Renee Adoree and Louise Salter,

picture pl.aycrs. h.ave filed suit foi

$80,000 damages against tho Lof

Angeles Railway Company, as the

result of an accident in which their

auto was hit by one of the i-om-

pany'.s cunt la.st November. Jloth

artre.ssLS wero injured in the col-

lision.

CIRCUS NEWS
All of (he newD of lhi> .Ir.-uixn wf f kly to

......"THE CLIPPER" .,'

'out TOMORROW—lOo
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FILM'S LONGEST SUCCESSIVE RUN

oHumming Bird" Street's Talk Last Week $30,000

- at Rivoli—"Black Oxen" Dropped Off $17,000

- in Second Week at Strand

Broadway, as far • the picture

Sieatrw are concerned, passed

dbrouKh a history making period in

(he industry last wa«k.
"The Covered Wagon" at the Cri-

terion equalled and then broke the

long-run record for a film at one
thlKtre on the street; two box-oHlce

bits appeared in picture houses and
did busini'H!! sutnclent'in volume to

warrant being held over for a sec-

ond week.

The hi>l(l-over pictures were "Un-
der the Red Robe" at the Capitol,

which pulled a gro«a St $56,9S0, and
"The Humming Bird" at the Rlvoli,

groasine over $30,000. These figures

were achieved In the face of a mid-
week storm that practically wrecked
the receipts ^Vedneday.

Snturil.iy night likewise witnessed
the pa.iFinK of "The Hunchback"
from tlic Aslor and "Scaramouchc"
from the 44!h St., both houses re-

vertlnK to legitimate attractions, al-

though the 4th St. is imder nn
Indelinie lease beginning Keb. 17 to

the D. \V. Grifflth organization for

the piv.'ontation there of "America,"
beginning Kel>. 21.

Monil ly iiiKht with the thi'imome-
ter flirtinc with rero the Ion<;

awaited arrival of the Rocket; Bros,
screen version of "The Dramatic
Life of Ahraham Lincoln" opened at
the Gaiety, with the dally papers
ravins ovr thl? film achievement.
The innovation of a mldniglit pic-

ture .show with added features from
musical comedy, conceived by Ed-
ward Moscary at the Coemopolltan
last Thur.'-day night. Is to be re-
peated toniKht. It added $1,100 In
receipts to the week's business.
At the Klalto last week the Vita-

graph feature "Let Man Not Put
Asunder" got a little better than
$18,000, unusual for a Vita produc-
tion even in this house. The Strand
flnlshed two weeks of "Black Oxen,"
the flnal week bringing $2g,000 while
the first week waa $45,460. This
week "The Eternal City" opened
trong at the house.

A. comeback at the box office was
"The White Sister" at the Lyric,
which got $8,200, a couple of thou-
sand better than the previous two
weeks.
The Cameo finished the second

week of "Through the Dark," with
"The Lullaby" opening there Sun-
day.
Kstimates for last week:
Astor—"Hunchback" (Universal).

(1,131; $2.) Finished Saturday;
final week. $12,7«0.
Cameo—"Through the Dark"

(Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan). (B49; BB-
SS.) Ran for two weeks, gettlOK
strong play with Hearst t>apers
boosting. Second week, $4,400.

Capitol—"Under the Red Robe"
(Goldwyn-J Cosmopolitan). (6,300;
fis-$1.65.) After run at Cosmopoli-
tan, opened first engagement In reg-
ular picture house with $12,000 Sun-
day; got around $29,000 up to Wed-
nesday night, that day with terrific
rainstorm bringing $4,800. At Capi-
tol necessary for picture to get $32,-
000 by Wednesday night to remain
second week, but with allowance for
rnln and In consideration of the
Hearst papers starting extra plug-'
ging campaign for last three days,
picture held for second week. Gross
on week. $56,980. •

Central—"The E}ztra Old" (Asso-
ciatoil Exhibitors). (960; $50-$l.)
Opened Sunday to $2.60«. Mabel
Normaiul picturl, with particular in-
teresi atnched to see how public will
accept her at this time. Last week
"Courtship of Myles gtnndish" drew
around Jfi.eoo. second and flnal week.
Cohan — "Ten Commandments"

'Paramnunt). (900; mats. $1; eves.
$2.) Liist week. $19,017. Business
constantly growing and considerable
advance sale built up. On week-ends
the specs are active to such an ex-
tent police protection asked for. Sev-
eral sppoa arrested last Sunday.
Cosmopolitan—"The Great White

way" (Co.«mopolltan). (1,162; $1.50)
With special midnight performance
last Week, at which a "benefit" for
W. H. Hearst was given by stars
appcnrinK from musical shows, house
K"t $1.1(10 additional oil week, gross
beint,- Jin.GOO.

Criterion — "Covered Wagon "

(Par.imount). (608; $1.50.) Hcc-
orcl- bleak inR long rnn film of world
This week is 45th successiva at this
nou.Hp with average businiss i4 $10."
•'"'^» »''!< ly. Last week, $10.S41.
*4th Street—"Scaramouchc" (Met-

oi. .(l,:t:;(; $1.50.) Finished run

'TONJOLA'S" 3D WEEK

AT KARLTON, PHILLY

Did $6,000 in 1,000-Seater at

50c Top—"Wild Bill Hickok"

Goes Big at Victoria

ACTS FOR OUTDOORS
V\—kly rcvi

vroM-vill,. hi. HI
w of actf
n r1) ttvfr
euiJfKir or

n tie-
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Philadelphia, Jan. 23.

While a bit below the previous
week's wallop, laet wtek was pro-
ductive of good business all along
photoplay row, proving finally, at

Ifcast, there is no need to fear a
post-holiday slump.
The surprise winner was "Pon-

Jola" in its second week at the Karl-
ton, which had not previously had
a winner such as this in a year or

more. "Ponjola" not only beat Its

first week's mark, but had them
lining up every night, and 11 was
decided late in the week to hold It

over for a third week, something
the Karlton has never done. For a
house of its capacity, not much
above 1,000, last week's groiss of

$6,000 at a straight 60-cenl scale is

considered little short of remark-
able.
The weekly change houses. Stan-

ley and Fox. had a good week, the

former being easily the best. "Don't

Call It Love" could not be called

the most aucceestul picture the

Stanley ever had, but it grosse<l

about $23,500. while "This Freedom,"
being nowhere near .the 'popular pic-

ture that "If Winter Comes" was,
nor receiving the favorable v.'ord-of-

mouth, did about $1S,000 at the Fox.
This week's pictures. In addition

to "Roslta," Include "Black Oxen"
at the Stanley and "Monna Vanna"
at the Fox. Of the two, the former
will undoubtedly have the edge, but
the Fox, Irrespective of Its fcaturea.

pulls a steady clientele now due to

Its fine all-around programs.
The Palace had a moderately good

week with "Tp the La,aies." "Wild
Bill Hickok" had a splendid week at

the Victoria, being better suited to

this house than to the Karlton,

where the Hart plotuc* had its first

booking here. *
Estimates of Last Week

Stanley—"Don't Call It Love"
(Paramount). Nice week's business,
although Stanley has toad far more
popular features. About $23,000.

(4,000; 60-75.)
Stanton—"Little OW New York"

(Cosmopolitan, 4th week). Excel-
lent bualness. About $9,500. "Roslta"
this week. (1,700; 60-75.)

Aldlne— "Scaramouche" (Metro,
4th week). Demand etlU. holds
strong; picture sure to round out
allotted six weeks; $11,000. (1,600;

$1.M top.)
Arcadia—"The HunchImck," 4th

week). Still holding up splendidly
In tiny house; gross reported about
$4,500. No end of run announced.
(600; 75.)
Karlton— "Ponjola'" (First Na-

tional, 2d week). Phenomenal suc-
cess; held for third week, unliiue
for thle house. Claimed gross of

$6,000 last week. (1,100; 60.)

SEE 3 F. P. "EINGERS"
In the list of 17 pictures an-

nounced by Famous for its spring

and summer schedule, local exhi-

bitors declare they have discovered

three "ringers," or pictures that

have been shelved and are now be-

ing offered as Grade A product.

They point at "Fair Week." with

Walter Hlers; '"Montmartre," Pola

Negrl-Lubltsch feature, and "The
Moral Sinner," an adaptation of

"Leah Kleschna," with Dorothy Dal-

ton.

''BLACK OXEN" $14,000

MOPPED UP CAPITAL

Chaplin Film Only $5,000 on

Second Week—"Hunch-

back's" $10 Pre-View

EASTMAN BUYS

Film Man Now Master of Rochester
Downtown Theatres

Saturday after couple of months.
I''inal week just topped $10,000.

Lyric—"The White Sister" (In-

spiration-Metro), d,!."!!; $1.S0.)

Last week showed renewed life

dross, $8,200. I'icture has couple of

weeks loritrrr and then KmkUsIi film

Is to fill ill until •Thief of r.:if;il:ol
'

is ready.
Rialto ' Let Not Man Put Asun-

der" (Vil,-i);r.iph). tl,3iiO; CO-SD-3'.t.)

$1S,177 on week.
Rivoli--"The llumtnirig V.niV

(P.iiainounti. ('.'.200: 60-H.-,-03.)

.Most consistent moncy-Ketter of

str' et la'-t weeli. Hou^e pl.i,\ii,g to

-^tau'lees almost continuously (.iios^,

J:lo.(Hi0.

Strand -"PUeU Oxen" dii-' N:'-

tionall. (2.'.)U0; SD-Ti.'i-^'i ) ISIsi'l:

Oxen." lield over, got $:'H,0'ii. ^li'.M'

\pt about $17. '100 under whi' ii Id
^ llfh'if w^-l'k.'tWo' weeks' l(t<.v.*, JTMtA'.

, 1 I ' * '

Kansas City, Jan. 23.

As was expected the Newman
with "Black Oxen" proved the most
popular of the picture houses last

week, and the readers of the book,
together with the regular house
clientele, flocked to see Corlnne Grif-
flth. The picture was given an
elaborate presentation with special
musical numbers, both in prolog and
orchestra. Opinions were varied as
to the picture, but all found it good
entertainment.
Another First National "Jealous

Husband," at the Royal, did not fare

so well, although the critics gave it,

spJendId nolV-es. At the Liberty,
"A Woman of Paris," second week,
drew but moderately, there being a

lack of In' rest despite the heavy
publicity on the Chaplin name and
the Edna Purvlancc notoriety.

Kansas City will have Its first

opportunity to pay $10 to see a
photoplay when "The Hunchback of

Notre Dame" is given a pre-view
showing at the Liberty Saturday
night. The exhibition is an invita-

tion affair, with part of the house
open to the public. The scale for

the single performance is loge seats

$10, orchestra $2.20, balcony $1.65.

The picture (joes In the house for a
run Sunday, Jan. 27, with the prices

ranging from 53 cents to $1.15, and,
no seats reserved. The picture will

be run the same as any other. Those
prices are the highest ever charged
for a picture in a regular picture
house here.
Last week's estimates:
Newman—"Black Oxen," (First

National). Seats, 1,980; prices, 40-

55 mats.; 55-75 nights. "Adoration"
a musical novelty with Alexander
Blackmail, violinist and Mildred
Lyon, danseuse, was the featured
extra offering. Corlnne GrIfBth and
Conway Tearle In the leading roles

proved acceptable to most of the
patrons, though there were some
who thought Miss Grifflth did not
have the right conception of the

rejuvenated character. Grossed
around $12,000.

Royal—''Jealous Husband," (First

National). Seats, 890; prices, 40-55.

Earle Williams and Jane Novak are
names that usually draw the Kan-
sas City fans, but something waa
wrong with this one and business
was not up to expectations by any
means. The picture appeared jerky.

In spots, and much was left to the

imagination. Clicked close to $4,500.

Liberty—"A Woman of Paris,"

(United Artists). Seats, 1,000;

prices, B5-75. This was the second
week for the Chaplin feature but
returns dropped from the first week's
showing. The picture was given
great publicity but failed to awaken
any unusal Interest. Grossed close

to $6,000.
Opposition first runs at the vaude-

ville houses: "Does It Pay?" Main
Street; "In Search of a Thrill,"

Pantages; "A Man of Action,"
Globe. .

Rochester, Jan. 2S.

Marcus Loew has sold out his big
downtown theatre Interests here to

a local syndicate working In sym-
pathy with George Eastman, of the

Kastman Kodak Co.
Loew controlled the Regorson Cor-

poration, owning the Regent and
Gordon (now I.,oew's Star) theatres,

as well as owning outright the Pic-

cadilly and a theatre land site on
Clinton street. He sold all bis In-

terests, It Is said, for $500,000.

Loew was Induced to sell by a
group headed by George W. Todd.
a trustee of the Eastman theatre,

which Eastman built and presented
to the University of Rochesty under
a trust arrangement. Todd put It

up to the New York magnate that
control of the local theatre situation
should be in the hands of Interests

sympathetic with Eastman's Ideals.

After a year as manager of the
Eastman, William Fait, Jr., has re-

signed and Is going to England to

manage a house for Sir Oswald
StoU. He h.as been succeeded by
Eric Thacher Clarke, formerly as-
sistant manager.

"MYLES STANDISH" ON

HOME GROUNDS, BOSTON

Opening Next Week at $1.50

—"Humming Bird" Hurts

Fenway

"MmACLE" FILM SOON
The screen version of "The Mlr»

ado," the Morris Gest-Reinhardt
sensation at the Century, Is likely

to be released soon by A. H. Woods
as the result of a benefit given by
Gest at the Century Tuesday night
for the benefit of St. Jean Baptiste
Catholic School, with Archbishop
Hayes as patron.

The picture, made abroad, has
been In Woods' possession for some
time, but Its general exhibition Ii

believed to h.ive been delayed ow-
ing to the fear of religious objec-

tion.

STARRING DOROTHY DEVORE
Los Angeles, Jan. 23.

Dorothy Devore will be the first

of the quartet of Christie stars to be

featured In llvc-reeleis which the

Christie plant will turn out. The
others will continue in the two-reel

stuff for th»r lime belt>»<.

Hobby Vernon Is srli^-duled for

stellar honors in the next vubjert,

whiic Jimmy Adams and .S'ei,! Iliiriis

wMI yet their chance later.

Loew's Burnsld*

Tl:- tiii^lit of Jan. SI

,13 the Oldening for

l.ous,', Burn.-lde, a

W.iltoii avenues,

SrOOO -tpi' .%. I
•

Jan. 51

li,'is i)e»ri S"t

T.uew'a pl'ime
. lUirnsi'le unj
Itroni It his

f t ) ( V ; I
I 1 /
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Boston, Jan. 23.

Openins with a smash and keep-
ing the pace up throughout the
week "Little Old New York," play-
ing the Park at a $2 top cleaned
$13,000 for the first week. It Is bet-
ter business than "Scaramouche"
did on the opening week, and, ac-
cording to the reports about town
it is better business than was regis-
tered at the same house for the
opening week of "Knighthood," and
"Robin Hood."
As was expected the Hearst sheets

here went to the picture In every
way possible. "Little Old New York"
has been passed locally for a Sun-
day show and this will bolster the
liiisine.sH some more.
For this week Tremont Temple

Is dark, but "Standlsh" is billed to
open Tuesday next week. This pict-
ure Is going to play here at a $1.60
top.
The situation In Boston last week

with the picture houses had for
features the cleanup of "Black
Oxon" at Gordon's downtown house.
It did a whale of a business there
and more big takings are expected
this week with the film shifted to
the other big Gordon house In Scol-
la,' Square.
"The Humming Bird" did a

smashing business at Loew's State,
the big uptown house during last
week, bringing the gross for that
house above $15,000. It ate Into the
b'islness at the Paramount house,
Fenway almost directly across the
street and business at this house
with "The Call of the Canyon" hit

a figure of about $8,600. Off about
$600 from the business generally
recorded.

Last Week's Estimates
, Loew's State—(4,000; 55). With
"The Humming Bird" and "Modern
Matrimony" above $15,000. This
week "The Common Law" and "The
Bell© of New York."
Park—(1,000; $2). First week of

"Little Old Now York," gross $13.-

000. Holds over.
Fenway—(60-76), "The Call of

the Canyon." About $S,500. "The
Yankee Consul ' this week.

Majestic—<$2). Final week of
"The Whito Slstor." Showln« no
signs of building up. House returns
to legit.

Modern and Beacon— (Twin
houses). Did $.'i,fi00 last week with
"The Governors Lady" and "Ulow
Your Horn." 'Six Cylinder Love"
this week.

CHI OPERATORS RAISED
Chicago, Jan. 23.

A 5 per cent, horizontal IncreaHp

in p.iy, brinKlng the scale up to a
weekly ranKC from $I>5 50 to $150.

has been granted loc.il motion pic-

ture in.iehitie operators by the thea-
ti-e owners. Previously the rrinire

was from Cri2 50 to $135. The men
asked fov .a 14 per cenl. Iioost anil

iiiiproM-.l working conflitlons. .No

it,
'iin< wM ' " iiiiiue ill inff imum ' ii e-

L A.'S 3 NEW FILMS

IN FOR EXTENDED RUNS

"Heritage of the Desert"

Drew $29,500 at

Met

Los Angeles, Jan. 23.

The "lirst-niglittrs" had a busy

time of It last week when three of

the long-run houses changed fea-

tures. At the Mission the first pro-
duction of the Palmer Photoplay
Corporation entitled "Judgment of
the Storm" replaced "The Vir-
ginian." This was the only house
to raise Its admission scale for the
opening night to $6 for seats usually
sold at $1.10. The house drew ca-
pacity but the free, list waa heavy.
Grauman's Rialto' concluded the

"Big Brother" run Tuesday night
to make room for "The Marriage
Circle." an Ernst Lubltsch produc-
tion for Warner Brothers. The di-
rector got considerable attention In

all the advertising matter, with his

name preceding the picture title In

the house electrics. The opening
night was more In the nature of an
Invitation affair, but the puUlc waji

also served at the usual house
scale.

Will Rogers did his stuff on the
stage following the showing of the
picture and Introduced several
screen luminaries scattered about
the house, who acknowledged their

presence by rising. Among other
things Rogers said that "Fred NIblo
can't do the honors at all these
occasions and that as he (Rogers)
had a dress suit he would give
NMblo a run." Rogers should be
very much In demand at these
openings, according to the way he
was received here.
"Scaramouche" succeeded "TU»

Hunchback " at the Criterion Thurs-
day night. The latter feature ran
close to nine weeks, getting good
average for the house. Norma Tal-
madge la holding the box office fig-

ures up nicely at the Million Dollar
in "Ashes of Vengeance"; the third

week got $14,000. "Potash and Perl-
mutter" did a good week at Loew's
State, where a big sUge attraction

produced by Fanchon and Marco
came In fo-- qultrf a lot of attention.

"The Ten Commandments" In Holly-
wood held up close to last week's
figures. The Metropolitan wHh
"The Heritage of the Desert," with
Bebe Daniels and Ernest Torfencs
heading an all-around good cast,

proved a good magnet for the box
olllce.

California—"Wild Oranges" (Gold -

wyn). (2,000; 26-«6.) Good press
notices for Virginia Valll and Frank
Mayo attracted good houses. Week
showed $13,780.

Million Dollai^"Ashes of Ven-
geance" (Metro). (2.200; 25-76.)

Third week held up well, getting
$14,000.

Metropolitan— "Heritage of the
Desert" (Paramount). U.700; 35-

«&). Bebe Daniels and Ernest Tur-
rence heading a good cast of box-
office favorites held up business at
the big houses to $29,500.

Rialto- "The Marriage Circle"
(Warner JJios.). (200; 35-85.) EVnst
Lubltsch precedes the picture title

In the house electrlca Premiered
Wednesday night, succeeding "Big
Brother." Regular scale prevailed
for opening night, with many screen
luminaries present and Will Hogeis
acting as roaster of ceremonies for

the occasion. Got $7,600 on four
days.
Qrauman's Egyptian—"Ten Com-

mandments" (Paramount). (l.SOO:

50-1.60). Holding up Ltronr,'.. at
both performances daily; $23,079 last

week.
Mission—"Judgment of the Sloirn "

(P. B. O.). (900; 60-1.10). Opened
Monday night with best seats at $.''.

A capacity house, which Incluilol

considerable paper. The picture was
praised by the papers. Harry Laniv
don In "Shanghaied Lovers" Is iirov-

Ing a fine added attraction. Drew
$7,735.
Loew's State—"Potash and Perl-

mutter" (First National). (2,4()U:

25-50; Saturday and .Sunday, «.'>.»

Going over big. An added feature

of unusual Importance In Fanch'wi
& Marco's stage presentation. Witn
a cast of $1. prominently billed.

Gross was $23,680.
Criterion—"S<aramo<ho" (.Metio).

(1.750; 60. $1 50.) C.amti In Thuisrl;iv

night, succeedintt "The Hunchback,"
which well short of runninif 10

weeks. The 'Scarainouelie' imc-

mlere was usii.il hi:.i!o. J1.50. Tli.ee

(lays binu>;bl f-roxs of Jio.iioo.

Canadian Association Elects

The annual convention of V<\t

M.nnitoba Moiion Picture Txhlt!-

t,,rs' A "'ocl.it ion was held In Hi"

Mn r llMi ro i inli—H'it«l, WInnlpua.. aii—

mati'l.

RUDYS WIFE 0. K.'S CAST
IlUdolpll \ ,-1 ;er|tl,.,)s ;^•^f|. is p.ms-

ing on 'lie cast for his llrst Kimous
I'i.iyer.-' cot. ii ail ni'tiire. ".Moii'^i.ur

!: lU'.':ile" .

TbP pi'dliiiir ir|r> .ne m cle, m.iv

It tli» r. P. Loi,< Islun.l • • din

S:..l jUy-ir.t. «l.,i will d:ie.i II.-

^h(')l I i.<«4t«s .Mil •< ri^-r i "( III. el I i

i ;; . t •
,

f • N • »

Jan. 17, when Walter P. Wii-'O.

iii.imitcr of the f-yeeum Theatre.

n-.iM elected president of the organl-

/.illon for 1924. George Law was
elefled Vice president, as reprenent-

I ing the eX'-haniTea. R. Kershaw, iii

' o!T)e( I of the association for a niioi

her 01' xf'.'irs, wa« elec:e'l se.-, * t.i' .v.

The Miiui.,lia a.'-aooU' I' n is 'li"

oiliest e-xliililior ori^nnizstlon In lh»

1 I>oi. ill ori, |ij,> In;; been In active -x-

J»iriMt'< 111,", pfttieifBli)"*'* 1 1!

. i.n 1 t I
•

. : I : I f ,'fi I s »•
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M VARIETY PICTURES

AUDIENCES ON STRIKE FOR HINES;

FORCE RETURN OF CONDUaOR

Unless Management's Way of Explaining Why
"Sunshine Trail" Was Taken Off Last Week at

Metropolitan, Baltimore—Business for Week

Baltimore, Jan. 2S.

"The Sunshine Trail." a rlcvpr
picture, wa« scheduled for the
Metropolitan last week. It opened
big Monday afternoon, but the ma-
jority of the patrons pleaded with
those In charge 'of the house to again
»lve "Conductor 1492" (Johnny
HInes). These cries increased rap-
Idly with the night performance and
became to loud and numerous the
management listened. Hlnes' al-

leged funniest picture returned to
the house Wednesday afternoon and
"Sunshine Trail" was taken off.

Business was so heavy for tho Hlnes
picture the latter, part of the week
19.000 was reported for the week,
despite the early part was slim, due
to the tact the patrons virtually
went on strike for Hlnes.
On* of the heaviest rainstorms of

this season visited Baltimore Thurs-
day, always a big day for the
movies In Baltimore, and the re-
ceipts got ft big set-back.
The Century showed a little over

18,000 with "Strangers of the
Night." "The Humming Bird" this

The Garden with •T\Tien Odds Are
Bven" and vaudeville did $9,000.
This 'week. "Fashion Row."

The Hippodrome played to $10,000.

Rose's Royal Midgets drew many
children.

"St. Elmo" a- the New this week.
Baltlmtreans do like the sob stuff

In such pieces as "St. Elmo." Buster
Keaton In "Our Hospitality" scored
at the New, nearly $8,000.

The Parkway's gross was $6,000
with the picture "Desire." "On the
Banks of the Wabash" this week.
"The Dangerous Maid" a^t the

Rlvoli turned In $7,500. "Her Tem-
porary Husband" this week.

BINDERUF WON'T SETTLE
Omaha, Jaa. U.

Dana Van Deusen, attorney tor

Charles Blnderup in his suit acainst

Famous Players and other film

companies, says that ha refused
several offers of settlement proposed
by E)rlc J. Ludvigh, counsel for

Famous.

Ludvlgta was here to sngage
counsel to represent Famous in the
forthcoming trial, which Involves

claims by Blnderup totaling $760,000.

Standing Room
only for

10 hours
ThatU what happened on
the opening night at the

STRAND THEATRE, N. Y.

OF THE

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
(Not Now Connected with Goldwyn Pictmea)

presentation of
"

GEORGE FITZNAURICE'S
production of

SIR HALL CAINE'S GREAT STORY

"The ETERNAL CITY"
with iU tremendous cast composed of

BARBARA LA MARR, LIONEL BARRYMORE,
BERT LYTELL, RICHARD BENNETT, MONTAGU

LOVE AND 20,000 OTHERS

SCENARIO BY OUIDA BERGERE
PRODUCED IN ROME, ITALY

A First National Picture

*THIS FREEDOM" FLOP;

GOT M500 IN FRISCO

"Dont Call It Love" Tops with

$20,000—"Twenty One"

Next with $19,500

Thursday, January 24, 1924

San Frvtfllsco, Jan. 23.

Business between the downtown
houses was pretty evenly distri-

buted last week with the Wardeld,

perhaps, taking a slight edge over

the Granada and ths California.

The Barthelmess feature "Twenty-
One" at the Warfleild opened big.

The Granada likewise opened big

but fell oft a little later on In the

week as the picture was disappoint-

ing. The feature act, however,
"Twenty Minutes in a Movie Studio"

was a hit. It was timely, on account
of the Wampas Ball and well done.

The California eiOoyed a nice

draw because of the personal ap-
p«arance8 of Henry B. Walthal.

His picture was not so much but

Walthal has an interesting person-

ality and the fans liked him.
The Imperial slumped badly with

a Fox English-made film, "This
Preedom." There were no names
that meant anything and the story

lacked appeal to fans.

The Strand perked up a Uttle

with "Judgment of the Storm" and
the Cameo with "White Tiger"

held over for a third week also got

a hptter plsiy than usual.

California—"The Unknown Pur-
ple" (2.400: B6-90). This feature

opened fairly well, •specially be-
cause of the personal appearances
of Henry Walthall at all perform-
ances. Held up satlsf.actorily dur-
ing the week and averafied better

than usual program offering. Get-
ting jie.ooo.
Qranada—"Don't Call ft Love"

(Paramount) (2,840; B5-90). Added
feature a big stage act entitled

"Twenty Minutes in Movie Studio."

Big opening and continued good
business through week. Gross 120,-

000.
Imperial—"This Freedam" (Fox)

(1,400; 85-90). This one proved a

flop. Business much below normal.

I4.S00.
Warfield— "Twenty-One" (First

National) (2,800; B5-90). Opened big

and kept up steady nare of tnislneos

with Blight Indications of climb-

ing last few days. Average better

than normal at $19,600.

Strand—"Judgment of the Storm
(1,700; 20-SO). Opened little better

than usual and avertged about the

same through the week. Grossed
$4,000.
Cameo—"White Tiger- (Univer-

sal) (900; 85-60). Third week of

this feature held np surprisingly

wall; getting $4,800.

TOO COLD IN CHICAGO;

WEEKEND BIZ RUINED

. and on Monday, in >

freezing weather, the
Strand was standing
them at 3 o'clock.

-THAT'S WHAT WE CALL
REAL BOX'OFFKE FUNCHi-

Woods Starts as Regular

Loop Picture House

—

Some Low Receipts

Chicago, Jan. 23.

(Tharlee Ray In person in connec
tion with "The Courtship of Myles
Standlsh" opened at the Woods Sat-
urday.
The cold marred the opening

somewhat and was ruinous to loop

picture theatres, cutting down re-

ceipts for Saturday and Sunday, the

big days of last week. This brings

the Woods under the Jones, Llnick

A Schaefer direction, permanently
in the list of loop picture houses. .

Estimates for last week:
Chicago—"The Song of Love"

(First National); strong presenta-
tion features (4,400; 60); about
$42,000.
McVickers—"Don't Call It Love"

(Paramount); ordinary presentation
features (2,500; 60); $20,600.

Roosevelt—"Tho Eternal City"
(Cosmopolitan - Goldwyn) : money-
making business (1,256; 65); totaled

$16,500.
Randolph— "Tiie Tiger Roue"

(Universal): 3d week (686; 60);
takings only $3,800.

Monroe—"Cupid's Fireman (Fox);
did not catch on (987; 40); only
$2,800.
New Orpheum—"A Woman of

Paris," Sd week; started out fairly
well (799; 40); takings $8,500.
This week:
Chicago has "Twenty-One": Mc-

Vlckers, "Flamln»f Barriers"; Roose-
velt continues "The Eeternal City":
Woods, "Myles Standl.^h"; Randolph,
"Unknown Purple"; Monroe, "Moth-
ers-ln-Law"; Orpheum continues
"Wom,in of Paris"; State-I^ake, "A
Wife's Romance" and Rlalto has
"Half a Dollar Bill."

. * A • • .

,
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"Bir«h" To Defy Chicago Ban
Chicago, Jan. 23.

Defying the ban which was placed
gainst the picture years ago,
United Artists Is going to play "The
^Irth ?X .% ,tlatlon" at the Audit-,

wliun for tw« weeks, opening Veb! i!

NEEDS BIGGER HOUSE

ITS PICTURES IN DENVER

Colorado Way Ahead La»t Week With $11,200—
Rialto With "Pleasure Mad," $6,350—Barthet

New "21" Did $4,800mess

$14,000 FOR mACK
OXEN" IN CAPITAL

"Wild Oranges," However,

Best Liked Picture

LastWeeIc

Washington, Jail. S3.

Harry Crandall did it again with
his Metropolitan, this time with
"Black Oxen." It lead the four
downtown houses by a very com-
fortable margin, leading "West o<
the Water Tower" at the Palace by
a good $3,000.

If favorable comment should build
patronage the Goldwy'n feature
"Wild Oranges" at the Rialto should
have had the best of it on the week.
The picture was praised from every
angle, but still only held fourth
place in the line-ut>. It appears to
sum up that "Black Oxen" got the
best oC^ it due entirely to the ex-
ploitation of the latter picture on Us
tlc-up with the Hearst papers, the
novel having run as a serial here
In the "Times."
"Big Brother" at the Columbia

did not quite live up to what was
expected of it and proved a disap-
pointment at the Columbia. This
small capacity house dropping into
third In the count whereas as a gen-
eral thing it Is either first or second
on the week when the final count is

taken.
Estimates for last week:
Crandall's Metropolitan (1.800;

36-56-75). "Btock Oxen" (First Na-
tional). Above $14,000 on week.
Losw't Palace (2,500; 36-55-75).

"West of the Water Tower" (Fa-
mous Players). Expected to run up
higher gross, but evidently brought
satisfaction with about $11,000 as
total.

Loew's Columbia (1,200; 35-55).
"Big Brother" (Famous Players).
Trailing along, dissapointing at t>ox

office. Possibly $8,500.
Moore's Rialto (1,908; 35-56-75).

With scale changing three times
daily, sometMng none of other
houses do, "Wild Oranges" (Gold-
wyn) may have gone above figure
estimated but deemed safe at about
$8,000.

This Week
Rialto. "Under the Red Robe";

Columbia, Gloria SWanson in "The
Humming Bird"; Metropolitan.
"Ponjola"; Palace "Thundering
Dawn."

"ROBIN HOOD, $3,471;

"BLACK OXEN, $4,807

Happened in New Orleans Last

Week—Other House

Drew $1,786

New Orleans, Jan. 23.

Rather a prosaic week in pictures
minus any high lights and an aver-
age In take all 'round, even to the
suburban places.

"Black Oxen" drew an assem-
blage of ^hoso who had read the
hook, while "Robin Hood," with
Doug 'n everything, found a quota
dropping their 86 on the ledge,
those figurative ones who shy from
"ftllums" at $2.20. None of the
lusty-lunged frbm the Royal opera
house at Singbad were around and
that was something.
Strand — (2,200; 83) — "Black

Oxen." Those who read Gertie
Atherton's screed about the lady
who turned back nature's page
were preponderant at the first un-
wind with the ipRs-bespectacIed
ones wandering In later. The total
at the bottom of the weekly state-
ment showed $4,807.

Liberty — (1,800; 55) —TJougla.s
Fairbanks in "Rotiln Hood." This
quickened romantic etching glowed
at first, then proceeded to fade out
at the little glass enclosed kiosk
directly west of the main entrance.
The duly audited returns for seven
Jays and niKlits were $3,471.
Tudor— (800; 28)—Grindaway on

main stem reeled along customarily
with "drop-ins" succeeding "file-
outs" progressively enough to In-

This is the plaintive wall of the
local Paramount interests, which
have become discouraged with the
small outlet for the Famous Pl«y.
ers-Lasky pictures afforded by the
two Paramount Denver houses.
Rialto and Princess.
Theap houses are, without doubt,

as popular as any In town. iHj
'

character of the attractions is usu-
ally high class. Plenty of money Is
spent In advertising, especially fop
the Rialto. And the fanjprespond
readily and generously.
But the seating capacity of the

houses, especially that of the Rialto,
Is limited. Standing room is too
frequently at a premium ft the
lobby and foyer. Saturdays aal
Sundays the lines often extend out
into the street, no matter how low
the temperature may be.
The Paramount interests, there-

fore, want a bigger house. TTiey
have been angling with Fox for the
Isis, which seats 1,776. The Isli if
commodious and would need vecy
little remodeling to bring it up to
the peculiar Paramount standard.
But the negotiations for the Isii
seem to have fallen through, tem-
porarily at least. Fox l.sn't making
any money out of It, but hangs on.
The Paramount people also have

sought the America, a Rlshop-Case
property. In vain, Rishop-Cass w»nt
a big bonus in addition, to which
approximately $40,000 would have
to be spent In bringing the house
up to date, the Paramount anglerf
declare. Thus far there has beea
nothing doing In this quarter.
Paramount could use a house of

at le.ist twice the seating capacity
of the Rialto. The Princess, also
a Paramount property, seats a cou-
ple of hundred more than the Rialto,
but such Is the effect of mob psy-
chology that the Rialto often will
be packed, with a crowd waiting,
while the Princeas plays to some
empty seats, with exactly the same
show on the screen! The Rialto -

has the reputation of usually offer-
ing knockout bills with the Prin-
cess this Is not kiways true. Eves
twin bills, therefore, do not divide
the patronage with anything like
evenness.
At last reports Paramount Intei*

ests were feeling temporarily dis-
couraged over the prospects of get-
ting larger quarters.
Pictures seem to have picked up

amazingly here In the last week, ac-
cording to the reports of managera
All houses reported better business,
with prospects for the balance of
the winter bright. A series of mod-
erately cold snaps and more snow
than Denver usually has have
helped.
"Pleasure Mad" at the RIalte

(Paramount) bowled them, over ft»
sever.al capacity nights and com-
fortably filled matinees. Nona*
Talmadge In "The Song of Love*
drew well at the Colorado (Bishop-
Cass). "A Woman of Paris," whlck
opened week before last at the
Princess (Paramount) simulta-
neously with its showing at the
Rialto and was withdrawn at the
Princess after one day, came back
for a return showing of three dayi
last week—Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. "West of tho Water
Tower" opened last week at tke
Princess, held over from the pre*
vious week.

Last Week's Estimate*
Colorado (Bighoit-Cass) (2,4T»1

40-50). "The Song of Love" an*
entertainment units. Grossed $lli'

200.

America (Bishop-Cass) (1,IM!
30-40). Richard Barthelmess li

"21": others. Near $4,800.
Rialto (Paramount) (1,050; 35-50).

"Pleasure Mad." About $ii,.150. '

Princess (Paramount) (1,250; 15-

50). "West of the Water Tower"
held over four days. "Woman of

Paris." three days; $5,160.
Isis (Fox) (1,776; 25). "Daytime

Wives" first four days; "CupW'»
Fireman" last three. Denver Fire-

men's Quartet extra attraction eve-

nings only. Crowded gross of $3,876.

Rental Price Finally O. K'd.

Omaha, Neb., Jon. 2$.

"Down to the Sea In Ships" h«»

finally reached Omah.a and Is belM

flayed at the Sun. Wlien this pK*

ure w.-is relc.Tsed the rental prt<e

for this city was $5,000 with t»«

result that every house In ,to#B

turned it down. It is repnrled t*e

Sun is getting the picture at lei*

than $2.r00.

Jazz Band routes
Over a page cf snlltl rouifw of Ja/n

ftn<l Orrh^dtraa
BabA*

Kvc ry »ctk fn

THE RIPPER"
, j|
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HOW STARS FINISHED

"AnverieanV ContMt Electa King
and Quaan

INSDE STUFF ON PrQTURES
If aomeone started a popularity conteat for preaa affq(ita at which none

hui New York newspaper men were permitted to vote tt ff^ma fairly cer-

tain that Harry Relchenbach would hardly get any votea Setter hla tele-

crams of last Sunday to Herbert Bayard Swope and Quinn Mat^ln of the

rworld." V^
Seemingly. Hurrj- is of the Impieaslon that the presa agent has the rfS^t _

tnvet temperamental. Harry's display of temperament came last SundaWfana to select the king and queen of

•hlle he was nt the Strand, where a Qoldwyn picture Is playing this
^''•-'"^'een to be crowned at the ball

while he was nt tno strana, wnere a uoiawyn picture Is playing

week. A reviewer was sent to catch the film; he also had to see two

others In the course of the day, making three In all.

At the Strand he got hold of Relchenbach's assistant and asked him
what the general story of the picture was, and then went in and looked at

H half hour of the film, leaving with the remark that he thought he could

write a story from it.

Relchenbach was informed of the Incident and he Immediately dl3»

patched a wire to Swope, editor-ln-chlef of the "World," Informing hira

that the reviewer a.ssigned to the Strand was not qualified to write a

review and relating the full circumstances. At the same time he sent an-

other wire to Quinn Martin, the regular reviewer, with a copy of the

gwope wire.

Result, Quinn Martin showed up at the last show of the day, saw the

picture, reviewed It and gave It a good notice.

But the first man was on the "carpet" In the "World" otflce and may
lose his Job as a result of the wires. Now you can figure tor yourself

what the result or a press agent's popularity contest would be, for the

atory has already traveled the length and breadth of Park Row.

What became of the "other man" who was reported present In the Dines
apartment at the time that the shooting occurred? There was some men-
tion of him during the first couple of days when the story broke, but sud-
denly a husIK occurred.

It Is possible that the comedian, for it wa.« a film comedian, who was
present, managed to shuffle himself out of the situation?

The late reports that have drifted from the coast are to the effect that

the comedian is putting up the dough for the "shooting chauffeur" in order
hat he won't bo mentioned in the matter.

The Theatre Owners' Chamber of
Commerce holds Its annual ball at
the Astor tonight. For several
weeks, as a publicity stunt, the New
York "American" permKtcd the

by pop»te4F vote
The manner in which they fin-

ished in their respective classes is:

For King
Rodolph Valentino «8,895
Thomas Melghan 65,720
Richard Barthelmesa 41,965
Douglas Fairbanks 40,555
Charles Ray 36,150

For Quean
Marlon Davlee 68.930
Norma Talmadge 65,925
Alice Joyce 49,075
Colleen Moore 38.005
Gloria Swanson 37,260
The first understanding was that

Valentino and Norma Talmadge
were to have been the winners.
Miss Talmadge Is said to have come
east from the coast to be present if

that happened. The Valentino end
worked out, but Miss Davles (the
Hearst's Cosmopolitan star) won
among the women with a vote ao
close to Valentino's top that It

makes the count an oddity in con-
tests of this character.

D. W. Griffith maintains he han a record. These are the specifications:

ifet a star In a Broadway show to play a bit in a picture, giving up five

daya to the work and declining to take money. The heroine of this

acenarlo is Lucille Laverne, leading woman of "Sun Up." Miss Laverne
played Madame Frochard in "Orphans of the Storm."
When Griffith started on "America," Miss Laverne called up and asked

It there was a part in it for her. There was no principal character In

the story, only a hit for a character old woman. When Griffith reported
to this effect to Miss Laverne she volunteered to play the bit and did so
at the Mam.ironeck studio.

An Instance of egotism by a woman picture star recently came out when
her secretary turned In her resignation. The first few weeks the girl was
employed she thought the star exceedingly sweet and over humorous, espe-

cially about herself. She continually called the attention of the secretary

to her beautiful featurej and photographs, the remarks being so ridiculous

the girl thought they were meant for comedy. Later she learned that her
employer was on the level, and, ns It was Increasing day by day, she de-
cided It best to leave before being overcome.

The Hollywood and Culver City studios may be "working full blast,"

As the atudio press departments state, but there are many hundreds out of
work In the film colony
Several pitlfil cases have heen brought to the attention of the Los

Angeles pfijiors; in some cases the unfortunates are facing starvation.
The facta are the studios are employing about one-third the persons they

employed a jear ago.

HOUSES AT CHABLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C Jan. 23.

A committee from the board of
directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce is investigating two proposals
to erect a theatre in Charlotte.

R. D. Craver, local picture owner,
told the Chamber he proposes to

erect an eight-story office building
and theatre with the theatre seat-
ing 2,000. The second proposal was
offered by N. C. Hines, real estate
man and theatre owner of Raleigh,
N. C. The plan of Mr. Hines em-
bodies the idea of a community
theatre.

FIGHT FILHS ON COAST
Los Angeles. Jan. 23.

As In other parts of the country,
the Federal court here has Imposed
a fine—JlOO—on the man who
brought the Dempsey-FIrpo fight

pictures into the stale and tiiuy are
now free for general exhibition In

California.

James Oliver, who brought them
In from Vancouver, has already
booked them into a local theatre.

PROTECT HLMS
AGAINST PIRACY

Independents Want Eastman
to Aid Putting Owners' Im-

print on Stock

The Independent M. P. Produc-
ers and Distributors have appointed
a committee composed of Arthur
Smallwood, John Lo 7Cll Russell and
Jack Cohen to confer with E^st-'

man and other rawstock manufac-
turers, aa well as laboratories, to

devise a means of Imprinting own-
er's name on prints to prevent loss

in transit, theft and piracy.

It Is said a machine has been In-

vented which can imprint a name
on celluloid during the developing
process, it being so made that it

will print a name or symbol on the
film margin outside the sprocket
holes, where the name of the manu-
facturer appears,
The purpose of the independents

Is to provide positive evidence of

ownership In the case of prints

which have been lost or stolen turn-
ing up In theatres by means other
than through the real owner.
Whether the Imprinting can be

done by the Eastman plant or^^y
the laboratories will be determined
this week.

TWO NEW IN CHI

One of 3,000 Seata, Another With
2,500

Chicago, Jan. it.

Two picture houses will be erected

in Chicago, with $112,000 having
been paid for the plots. Lubllner
& Trlnz have taken title to a plot

of ground on West Madison, near
Mayfield street, where they will

erect a three-story building that Is

to contain, besides. stores and offices,

a S.OOO-seat theatre. For this site

they paid )62,000.

The other house is to be erected

by S.amuel Grodson, an attorney, at

51st and State streets, on a plot

costing $60,000. It Will be a 2,500-

seat picture house, stores and of-

fices.

GRIFFITH EE-TAKES COSTLY
D. W. Griffith, It Is said, will

have to re-take about half the

scenes of "America" because some
of the costumes and scenery were
historically lncorrect|

WINDSOR BARS NORMANO

Only Canadian City to Taka Stand
Against Actress

Windsor, Can., Jan. 23.

Following the example of exhibi-

tors In Michigan centres, theatre

managers at Windsor, Ont.irio.
across the boundary from Detroit,
have agreed to a decision not to
play pictures In which Mabel Nor-
mand Is starred. Announcement
that her features would not be pre-
s«nte<l In four of the Windsor the-
atres was made by Kdward Gllmore
and Max Allen, two local managers.
No other cities In Canada have

taken ay action with regard to Nor-
mand pictures and exhibitors gen-
erally are allowing the matter to
cool oft.

HODSINSOn TAKES ANOTHEB
"His Darker Self," the Grilfith

comedy-drama, which was to have
had Al Jolson as Its star, but has
Lloyd Hamilton Instead, will be re-
leased through Hodklnson. Tiie
picture was made at the Grliflih

Mamaroneck atudloa, directed by
Jack Noble.

163.50 FOR KUEO ETE
I>aa Angelea, Jan. 24.

An award ot $63.60 was made to
Frederick A. Johnson, extra, for In-

Jury done to his eyea by Kllog lights
during one day's work at the Qold-
wyn studio.

The claim waa allowed by tha
State Industrial Commission,

VIONOLA'S OWN
After several seasons with Cos-

mopolitan, during which he directed
"Knighthood" and other big produc-
tions, Robert O. Vlgnola has left

that organization to form his own
producing company.

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our magazine published every

Tuesday
It you want to reach this cliente'a

there la no better medium.

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH. Publisher
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PiMst PromisesFuifiiiet/ <4 PrmmefiartheFutime
For tie year I ^23-7A, we promiavd to ptcxhuA Bi^tttm Warner Broa. 'Clawfef

<rfthe Screen.' W« arenot merelyMtiliAK^hat prcwui*©—we «« dtdevdinft iL

F*r tli« current yearwe aredefiverfaig ji*Oti«I oitlTwoWy big pictuPcsliMtead ofthe

D^iM*^ fi;<xKt0a>,4hneby VKcpltigfaWj iwtKour B>cha>ftnrffk'jcls *nd puWic

fot the yeat 19i4-25. Wanfwr Bros, wilt prodltKC a ti^al of TuwMy 'Cl»«fc«
'

of^ Soeen.^ JtMt.99 we are ckUvttHng thU yearns prodtiaas promised, fo , 4
'vhAll we deUver thkt Twtnty big piouml ptiotohtd for next season. '^T*'**^ ^^
sobiethlng yoB, Mr, B>(Ii^l^i|n^^9yliiank oi|k^CD|rvil^ ,i^4-Z$.\^
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THE EXTRA GIRL
rra*eniO(l by Mack 8«nneU. with Mabel

Ifomuintl starred. Htorjr by M&ck Bennett.
Directed by K. Richard Jonea. Shown for

a run at the Central. New Tarlu Jan. 20.

Runninx tirae, 78 minute*. Keleaaed
Uirouffh A-sHoclated Bahlbltore.
Pa Oraham Oeorre Nichola
Ua Ornham •••••.Anna Ilemandei
Bue Uraham • MatMt Normand
Save aid^llngi • Kalph Urevee
Aa/oo Afplejohn • Vernon Dent
T. Philip Hackett..... Itamsey Wallace
Th« Actiir • Wllllum Desmond
Belle Brown Charlotte Mlncau
The Director Carl Stockdale
Studio Manaeer Krio Mayne
Berlal Director Cbarlca K. French
The ActreM KIslo Tarron
T»ddy Br Illnuelf

I Mabel Normand came to town last
Bunday at the Central on the screen
la the form of "The Extra Girl."
Tb« picture is Just another one of
th* comedy melodramatic type of
things that MISB Normand has been
Appearing In recently. Had It pre
ceded "UoUywood" and "Souls for
Sale" It would have l>cen a knock-
out, but coming as It does after
those two "Inside stuff" pictures. It

doesn't deliver any particular kick.
It Is a good program feature, and
in towns where the exhibitor feels
he can get away with it the morbid
Interest in the star at this tirae may
draw some money.
The story of "The Extra Girl" Is

by Mack Sennett and the direction
t>y F. Richard Jones. As a matter
•r fact, the only credit overlooked
on the screen titles Is that the
"stock is by I^astman."

MIs.s Normand has the role of n
"female Morton." Back In the old
home town In Illinois she Is in love
with a garage mechanic, while her
dad wants her to marry the owner
of the drug store. Mabel won't have
any of the pill pounder, and on the

wedding day runs away to Holly-
wood, with transportation and funds
provided through her winning a
beauty contest.
That beauty contest thing was a

frame, though, for a Jealous grass
widow back in the home town who
wanted to cop the auto surgeon
switched the pictures in the envelope
that went to the contest editor. Ho
when Mabel gets on the Bennett lot

she is given a Job as an assistant
in the wardrobe department.

That doesn't fcaze her. She writes
home of the glories of "the land of

sunshine and flowers" and has dad
and mother Join her. They bring
}16000 with them. One of Mabel's
obliging friends on the Coast in-

vests it for them, telling them the
next day that the company has gone
to the wall and there is nothing left

for them to do but go back home.
Right here Mabel comes to the

fore and tracks the villain to his

room and with her little revolver
sticks him up to get the coin back,
but he Is getting the best of the
situation when In bursts the little

auto guy, who has been working
props around the studio to be near
Mabel. Between them they get the
coin back.
The picture has a lot of hoke that

will get laughs, and Mabel's camera
test Is one of these Uhat is certain
to get over.
The supporting cast has George

Nichols and Anna Hernandez play-
ing the Pa and Ma, while Ralph
Graves Is the hero and Ramsey Wal-
lace the heavy.
Mabel has one bit, that of lead-

ing a Hon around the studio, that Is

certain to give the audiences a thrill.

The only que.Mtion In the exhibitor's
mind should be, Can he or can he
not get away with showing a Mabel

Normand at this timoT If his pub-
llo will stand for her—and for the
greater part there is no reason why
they shouldn't (at least until the
trial of the shooting chauffeur
proves different)—he will undoubt-
edly get some coin with "The Hxtra
GirL" Fred.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
I'rogrammnd aa "Al and Ray Rockett

present their plcturlaatlon of the dramatic
life of Abraham Lincoln." Story by
France* Marlon; directed by Phil Roeen;
produced by the Rockett-Mncoln Film Co.
Opcn.-I at the flal»ty, New York, for a
run Jan. 21. 1924. Runnlns time, 124 min-
utes.

KK.NTUCKT A.VD INWANA PERIOD
aarah Lincoln Fay McKenxle
Thomas Lincoln, father. . .Weacott B. <:iark

Nancy Hanks Llncikln, mother. .. Irene Hunt
Tsom F.nlow. nclshbor Charles French
Mr. Oollaher. nelshlMr Calvert Carter
Mrs. Uollahi^r. ncight»r Madfs Hunt
Austin (loIlAher, tM>y chum— Raymond Lee
Sarah Lincoln (10 years old).. Ida McKenaie
Abraham Lincoln (7 years old).. Danny Hoy

THB NEW SALEM PERIOD
Abraham Lincoln, as a youns man

Georse A. Bllllnsa
Anne Rutledge. nrst sweetheart 1

Ruth OlllTard I

John McNeil KJdIe Burns
Jack Armstrong, leader of Clary Orove

Cans Pa< llartlcan
Denton Oflat, employer of Lincoln

Ot Is Harlan
Mr. aikd Mrs. James Rutledffe, parents

of Anno Jules Hanft and Julia Hesse
Sally, country girl Ijoulse Faaendo
A country politician Rot>ert Bculder
Stephen A. Douglas, afte^^rard U. S.

Senator William Humphrey
Dr. Allen William Mclllwaln
Auctioneer at New Orleans t>Iave Mar-

k* Kre.1 Kohler
Southern planters ( Bob Mllasch

\ Ueorse Reehnu
THE SPRINOFIHa,D PERIOD

Abraham Lincoln Gcorse A. BUIlncs
Mary OVMld. afterward Mrs. Lincoln....

Noll Crals
Mary Todd's sister. Mrs. NInlan Ed-

wards Ocnevltve Bllnn
WlUle and Tad Lincoln, sons of Abra-

ham and Mrs. Lincoln
Mickey Moore and Newton llaU

Richard 1. Oflesby, afterward Governor,
. Francia Powers

f

ThOMASMEIGHAN
<f
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PIEDPIPERMALONE"
»ft.CSCNTEO >V AOOLPH ZUKOA. ti JtSiC L IMKt

By Booth Tarkington

America's foremost male screen star in a story by
America's foremost author—you know it's good.

But you don't know how great "Pied Piper

Malone" really is until you see it. And you'll find

out what a tremendous following Meighan has

among the fans at the same time. Adapted by
Tom Geraghty. Directed by Alfred E. Green.

One of the 18 Big New Para-
mount Pictures Now Available

THK WASHINOTON PERIOD
Abraham Lincoln, President
„ George A. Bllllnsa
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln NeU Craic
John Hay. Secretary to President

Homer WIIHts
Tom. colored servant Jim Blackwell
Wklllam Scott, a Unton sold.er

EVIdls Southerland
Scott'a mother Frances Raymond
Union ser.try Jack Rollings
Corporal of Guard William MacCormack
IliKby. ITnlon soldier Frank Newburg
John Wilkes Rooth William Moran
Chairman of Delegation John Kteppllng
A Dani-er Wanda Oraaer
General U. 8. Orant Waller Rogers
General George Meade Alfred Allen
General Robert E. Lee, C. 8. A

James W^clcb
Major, afterward General Anderson....

Miles McCarthy
Colonel Rathbone Earl Schenck
.Miss Harris Dolly MoI*«n
Mrs. Surnut Cordelia Callahan
A stable boy Dallas Hope
A bartender Dick Johnson
Ned Spa.nsler Jack Winn
Actor at Ford's....'. Lawrence Grant
Aotrcssv'^ at Ford's. . . . { Ivy Livingston

i Kathleen tTiambers
Stage hand at Ford's. ... Harry Rattcnbury
Allan rinkerton. Chief of Secret Serv-

ice w. L. McPhecters

rRE3IDD.VT LINCOLN'S CABLVET
William II. Seward, Seeretarv of State,

'.Waiis Marku
?Mmon I'amemn. SiH-rc^.arv of War. .Joel Day
Edwin M. Sta.nt.,n. Secretary ot War..

Mick Cogley
Salmon P. Chase. Secretary of Treas-

ury Charles Smiley
Hugh Mc'.'*ulloeh, Secretary of Treasury,

C. A. Smiley
Gldoon Welles, Secretary of Navy

R. O, Dlion
Caleb B. Smith. Secretary of Interior.

.

Harry Kelsey
Montgomery Blair, Postmaster-General..

Joseph MKUs
Edward Dates, Altorney-Ueneral

"t> Fred Manly
James Speed, Attorney-General

Van Hardenburg
William Dennison, Postmaster-General..

R. J. Duston

Produced by

^; iAMut/snAnRS-iASKVcoMraitAnoNe

2-coIunia Mats and

This picture will go down Into
history with the great books that
have been written on Abraham Lin-
coln. What It will do on the screen
as entertainment for the m.osses is
problenuitic'il. It can be raudo tho
picture of the year, but It will cost
tremendous motley In a skilltully
directed advertising campti-lgn to
put It over.
One cannot come Into New York

into a theatre devoted solely to
legitimate stage attractions and
expect overniKht to bring the whole
countryside to one's doors with
staid and dignlfled advortisinp;
method.s. At lea.st not f^r a pic-
ture unless it he the biggest pic-
ture in the ann.tls of f.io Industry
to d.ate, and the "Life of Abrali.ini
Lincoln" as presented by AI and
Kay Hnnltett docs not quite qualify
as the greatest picture over.

HlKtnric.'illy it is gigantic. There
its greatest value lies. It Is at once
imiiie.sHivp .-inrt inleresting, and the
Breat rcvortnce and respect which
every true American holds for
the martyred I'resident should make
It an outstanding screen achieve-
ment. There is huwever tinthhiK In-
spiring or exaUitiK about the picture.

It holds Its audience after about
the third reel In a grip that brings
a sob to the throat, .a sub that re-
mains there thriiuRh the picture tn
the very cud. Liut wlien it Is all
over there is no great big moment,
not a single great climax striven
for and arrived at, that the audlenre
will carry away to cause them to
talk about the picture.
True the pictures alms at Amer-

icanization, a greater understand-
ing on the part of the masses of the
tremendous burden that Lincoln had
to hear during the great crisis of the
Civil War. but riKht here and now
let it be said to those ttvU are Ti\n.n-

l^fJSl4**f«' 'O"! t%e^lftuc« th«t
they Win M^er be aWe trt grft fhrft

portion of th* countrr lylnf south I

of the Mason and Dixon line to *o-
cept It as entertainment.
There is a fact pointed out in

picturedom that the three outstand-
ing nUn successes to date have been
those that have dealt with the his-

torical periods of th"* country's his-

tory. "The Birth of a Nation," the

first of the super-specials, had the
I>erlod of the reconstruction in the
south after the war; "The Covered
Wagon" deals with the winning ot

the great west, and the third big
money maker while not historical

In fact was so typical of the hard
rock-ribbed unforgiving conscience
of the New England Yankee that
"Way Down East" was considered
a historical picture of New England
life. Three sections of the country
were touched on In this trio of tllms
and it was believed that the next
big picture that came along would
naturally be one that was based on
the man that gave his ail. even unto
his life, to holdins these United
States in union.
That is the story that the Rocketts

have tried to put into Abraham
Lincoln, but they have failed to put
It before an audience in a manner
that makes one want to get up out
of one's chair at the theatre and go
forth resolved to bo a better Amer-
ican. It does make you proud you
are an American In the r.me light
that Lincoln was one. ^ut it also
makes you think that this country
that should be made one of liberty
In fact Isn't at this particular time
Just what Lincoln would have
wanted it to be.

Historically and plctorlally there
Isn't anything that could be asked
for.

Lincoln Is depicted from the night
that he made his advent in the world
In a little cabin In the Kentucky
wilderness during a frightful
blizzard to that fateful night when
he passed from this world and "be-
longed to the ages," after having
been shot while at Ford's theatre,
Wa.shlngton.
The period of his lite aa a boy

In Kentucky, followed by that as a
young man in Indiana, his working
as a rall-splltter and a Mississippi
freighter, until chance brings him
to Illinois and his first love affair
with Anne Rutledge at New Salem
where he worked as a clerk in a
store to be near her. his first great
sorrow in her death before they were
married, are all graphically pictured.
The following events of his life

from the time that he went to
Springfield, 11]., and his subsequent
meeting with Mary Todd are
splendidly set forth. The 'Todd in-
cident as filmed however makes one
wonder whether or not Lincoln was
as much responsible .for his finally
occupying the White House as his
wife may have been, for Mary had
set her heart on marrying a man
that was to become President of the
U. S. and she passed up Stephen
A. Douglass, whose prospects were
much brighter at that particular
time, to marry Lincoln.
During the period of his Pres-

idency and the Civil War the
political as well as the field of battle
strife are sot forth. - Hattle scene.s
follow one another, and the highest
point that the picture touches Is

where the men of the north come
marching into Washington from the
enst and the west In response to
his call for SOO.OOO volunteers to put
down the rebellion.

It Is history, wonderful, vivid and
colorful, and It Is possible there Is

Just enough Americanism In all of
us to give It the box office response
that It deserves. If the picture gets
that then It will run on Broadway
for more than a year, but In the
same breath It Is doubtful If our
public Is ready to accept history as
entertalntnent, when It Is naught
but history which they have reaid.

In the selection of Oeorge Billings
ns Lincoln the Rocketts dug up a
find. If the story that Is told Is
true, that he had never r'lyed a
single role on either stage or screen
prior to his advent In this picture.
It Is all the more remarkable that
they selected him. but Billings Is a
born actor, at least he was in the
role of Lincoln.
Ruth Clirrord played Anne Rut-

ledge In the early portion of Lin-

coln's life and prove sweet, charm.
Ing and delightful. Nell Craig wm
the Mary Todd, afterward Mri. LiS,
coin, carrying It off convincingly
From the program of charucten

at the head ot this review it ess
readily be Judged the number ot
persons who played roles both of
major and minor importance, and
In addition to these were thousands
In the mob and battle scenes. The
latter scenes were particularly weu
directed, but strange to say not a
single bit of the action was tb«
recipient of applause.
The written titles with excerpts

from Lincoln's speeches won the
heartiest hands from the audience
on the opening night; likewise at
the same time ot all the national
airs that were played "Dixie" was
the one that received an ovation,

Fred.

THE ETERNAL CITY
Modern adaptation ot 8tr Hall Calna's

novel of the same name, first screened by
Pamnus Players-Lasky In 1915. with
Psuline Frederick as Roma, ths heroine.
The new fllmlns: I* sponsorv<l by Samu4
Goldwyn and released through Klret Na-
tional. The scenario Is Oalda IIer(>«r«'i^
and tha produoiton Is by George Pits-
maurlce. Projection tlme^ 81 minutes; at
ths New York Strand. Jan. 20. Only th*
principal characters are listed among tka
doasn or so.
Donna Roma BarlMira Ia Marr
Baron Bonolll Lionel Harrymora
David Rossi n»n I.ytsll
Bruno Richard Bennett'
MlngtielU ....Montagu Lots

'Samuel Goldwyn (who desires ta
have it known that he is 'not now
connected with Goldwyn Pictures'),
presents" this news-topical version
ot the famous Hall Calne noveL
There Is the bare thread of the
Calne story, but the surrounding at-
mosphere is absent. The same pic-
ture as It was made by Famous
Players was a faithful reproduction
of the love story. Goldwyn's opus
alms more to tie up present day in-

terest in the political upheaval ot
Italy than to develop the human in-
terest of the story Itself.

There are long passages dealing
with the Intrigues of the Reds, the
patriotic fervor of the black shirted
Fascisti, and the arch revolutionist
Bonelll. Of the religious pageantry
which made the big feature of the
first "Eternal City," there Is not a
vestige.
The production, which was made

In Rome. Is In reality a record of
Italian politics since the war. David;
the hero, is a lieutenant ot Mus-
solini, while Bonelll Is here the arch
conspirator who seeks a dictator-
ship over the country through his
secret backing ot the native Bol-
shevists.
Perhaps there is no good reason

why the original should not be re-
vamped, but this method of revision
gives to the story a special Interest
only to the Italian colony. Whether
the rest of the United States will

manifest enthusiasm over the alien
political situation is something else
again.

Al)out two years ago the Goldwyn
Company Imported "Theodora,"
screen version of the Sardou melp*
drama, made In Italy. The Astor,
New York, played for a few weeks,
but when the production—one ot
undenlablei beauty and force—got
Into the other big cities of the coun<
try it drew the Italian population
and then blew up. Pittsburgh, for
Instance, played capacity two weeks
and two ot slim takings, closing
suddenly at the end of the fourtht
principally, ao It was believed at ths
time, because the Italian populatloa
was about used up.
"The Eternal City" started lost

Sunday night at the Strand with a
turnaway. At 9.40 (after the last

show had begun) the lobby was
filled with waiting people and therS
was a line from the boxofflce down
nearly to 46th street. The oapadtf
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..^i.nea wa» obviously Iiatln. The
Sm house received the picture

l',.i«tlv UP to the introduction of

JS««i of the real Mus«oIini. Then
feburnt Into a demonstration.

So deliberate has been the Intent

«f the present producers to give the

Slcture historic rather than roman-

tic coloring, that the lovers are
"

.her an antl-ellmax, the real finish

and high light of the picture being

I view of Mussolini (present pre-

mier of Italy) standing on the bal-

Sony of the. royal palace beside the

king and reviewing the entrance of

his troops Into the city. This Is a

Sne spectacle, but It kills off Sir

'Hall Calne's story, and It Is rumored

that Sir Hall was »»uch put out

about it all while the picture was

In the making In Rome.
If the picture gets anywhere It

will be due to some of the smashing
bits of mob effects and to the as-

semblage of stars. But the work of

the novelist certainly has been dealt

with violently.

The scenic features, particularly

the noble Roman palaces, wood-
lands and scenic shots, are splendid

and the acting Is fine. There are a

nunlCer of effective shots of the

Fasclsti assembled in the ancient

Roman Coliseum, but the melodrama
Involved In the trapping of the hero

in Roma's house is rather rouch
(tuff.

The point Is that what was de-

signed as a love story with emo-
tional appeal, atmosphere of rich

ecclesiastical pomp, and glowing ro-

mance has been turned Into a rough
and tumble "move" excellent of Its

type, but far from the spirit of Hall

Calne's "The Eternal City."
Rush.

HEEITAGE OF THE DESERT
Trvin Wtllat production of the Zane

Orey story adapted by Al. Tjevlno and
presented by Jesse T.asky. Bebe I>anlels.

Srneat Torrenre. Noah Beery and Lloyd
Hughes featured. Shown at the RInlto.

New York, week Jan. 20. Running time
TO minutes.
Ifescul Bcbe Daniels
Aiisust Naab Ernest Torrcnco
Holdemess Noah Beery
Jack Hare I.loyd Hughes
Mrs. Naab Anne Schnefer
Snap Naab James Mason
Dene Richard R. Nelll

Dave Naab Leonard Clapham

The pictorial aspect of this pict-

ure Is th9 best feature about it. It

li partially shot In Technicolor, and
those portions of it that are prove
a novelty and a, thing of beauty.
Otherwise It Is a good western, but
not as It has been stated a rival

of "The Covered Wagon," even
thoufh it Is also a Paramount pict-
ure. As a program feature it will

get by nicely, but one need not ex-

pect to break any box office records
with It.

It Is a tale of the salvaging of the
desert lands lying between the Mis-
sissippi and the Pacific Coast and
It deals with the adventures of the
pioneers who went Into that part of
the woi.i to blaze the trail for the
hosts that have come following
after. Historical possibly to a cer-
tain extent, but not containing
nearly the dramatic Interest that
there was In the Emerson ""ough
story of the "Wagon" pioneers.
There Is a clash between the law-

less and the law abiding that forms
the background of the tale and little
Bebe Daniels Is the heroine of the
situation. As Mescal she is de-
cidedly a pretty picture, but that Is
about all. She has little or no chance
to do anything worth while. Ernest
Torrcnce carries the principal role.
As the leader of the little law abl<".-

Ing colony, who has two sons, a
good boy and a bad one, he walks
away with about everything that
there is to the picture, but that Is
much. His character Is that of Au-
gust Naab.
Kaab^ turns down Holdcrness

(Beery), who Is trying to secure all

the water rights In the country and
that starts a feud, which finally ends
up In the death of Naab's worthless
son, the burning of the town in
which the lawless gang hold forth,
and the happy finish for little Mes-
cal, who was to have married the
dead son. and the stranger who
Naab picked up on the desert and
whom he now believes was sent to
him to take the place of the dead
boy.
Willat has directed the story

nicely, but has failed to get any real
character Into the role portrayed by
his cast. Pretty shots there are
galoro In the feature, but they do
not make a box office attraction,
which Is exactly what thfi picture
falls -short of being. Fred.
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DABUNG OF NEW YORK
Uni'. -isal-Jew,-! picture directed by King

Kaggot and featuring Haby I'eggy. Others;
Gladys BroqkweH. Sheldon Lewis. Carl
StockdaJe. Max Davidson. Showing at
Keith's 8I«t Street, New Tork. week of
Jan. 14> Running time, 60 minutes.

Baby Peggy's first feature of ex-
tended footage, and agreeable so far

as she, personally. Is concerned, but
nothing to otherwise cause excep-
tional comment. For those particu-
larly addicted to the charme of this

child the picture will appeal, and
at the least It should Increase her
following, but It Is In the script that

the film reveals Its most Jlagrant

The mediocre theme Is adequately
directed and played for the possi-

bilities contained, being a comedy-
drama of tbe tenement district In
New York, which has the diminutive
star the center of a gang of diamond
smugglers, two of whom determine
on adhering to the straight and nar-
row as a result of her association
and provide the means of her reach-
ing a milliopalre grandfather.

Due to the, locale of the story,
there Is mrneceeslty for an aug-
mented production with many of the
exteriors appearing as studio stuff,
although one or two are neatly
faked even unto the prop elevated
trains which pass back and forth.

As to the narrative. It gets under
way In Italy, where the child's
mother dies, leaving a note to the
Infant's grandfather In America. A
feminine companion, chaperoning
the sea voyage, loses her mtney and
misses the boat, which allows for a
diamond smuggler (Sheldon Lewis)
to adopt the child on the crossing,
who incidentally hides the stones
within her rag doll.

America, with the proverbial
flashes of Liberty as the boat comes
up the bay and the hurrah subtitles,
soon develops into a hectic existence
so far as the youngster is concerned.
A disgruntled member of the gang
steals and deposits her In an ash
can which causes much excitement
among the lawless members when
they learn the diamonds still repose
on the inside of the doll.

From the ash can continues a
series of wanderings, with a comedy
Interlude of being taken In by a
Jewish family, culminating In the
finding of the child by Kitty (Gladys
Brookwell), feminine gangster, who
hides the wandering waif In her*
room. Follows an immediate police
raid with a fire starting during the
ncurrie that provides Kitty with the
opportunity to dash back into the
flaming structure, grab the young-
ster and q;iake a three-story leap
into a net. The final episode, at the
grandfather's estate. Is placed close
behind.
BagKOt appears to have done very

well with the featured infant, giving
full play to the child's facial ex-
pressions for utmost value. The
supporting members contribute
average performances to the ,}oint

where the only doubt comen In the
picture's ability to satisfy In the
more Impo^^ing film theatres. It

looks like a ;:ood bet for any other
clase of hoUMe Bkig.

THE LULLABY
Chester Bennett f^Ature with Jnn^

Novak starred. Distributed by F. B. O.
Story by Iillllan Uarcy, adaptation by
Hope Lorlnff nd ^..ouls D. Lifrhton, di-
rection by Chest er Uennett. Jack MC'
Kenzie, photographer. Projection time
72 mlnutea. At the Cameo, New York,
Jan. 19. In defense of the title It Is

•aid Bennett Informed Charles DlilinK-
ham he had the picture ready for fllm-
inr when the Mace "Luliaby" wua first
announced,
Fellpa Jane Novak
Antoinette Jnne Novak
Tony Robert Anderson
Pletro Fred Malestesta
Haby Antoinette. . .Dorothy Marlon Mack
Mrs. Marvin .Marguerite Snow
Thomas Elliott Otis Harlan
Thomas, Jr Peter Burke
Mary Lydia Teamans Titus
Klliott. Jr. (at «) Pat Moore
BlHott, Jr. (at 8) Mickey Moore

P. P.'S "RAIN" AHD "SWAN"
Famous Players la said to have

bought the screen rights to '"Rain"

and "The Swan." both to be put on
the 1924-25 schedule.

Several exhibitors of the New
York Chamber of Commerce have
declined to play the picture on the
score that the title would confuse
the public with the Idea It was
taken from the Edward Knoblock-
Charles Dillingham drama of the
same title. In which Florence Reed
starred' at the Knickerbocker up
to last week.
That probably would happen, al-

though the two stories have noth-
ing in common except that both-
touch upon the theme of mother
love. The stage play deals with
a woman who Is innocently driven
to a life of shame by crushing force
of circumstance. The action takes
place in France and (except that
the realism of the pldy is objec-
tionable) the technical construction
is flawless and convincing,
The unplausible picture has to do

with a newly married couple of
Italian Immigrants to New York.
The bride Is about to become a
mother when she is besieged by,
her hushanrt's best friend. The hus-
band witnesses the man's brutal at-
tack upon his wife. A fight en-
sues and the friend Is shot down,
really in defense of the woman's
honor.

It Is rather startling about SCO
feet later to find both husband and
wife railroaded to Jail by an i^spe-
clally kindly Judge, the husband
convicted of murder in the first de-
gree and presently hanged, and the
wife sentenced to Imprisonment for
20 years.
The producers must have realized

the weakness of this passage, for
they practically leaped the gap b«/-

tween the Justified killing and the
execution, with no longer a paui^e
over the legal details than they
could help. This episode robbed the
picture of much of its effect.

It created in the spectator's mind
the Impression that It was only a
trumped up story and put a severe
dent In the illusion. That same

poor Illusion got some mor* awlft
kirks. When the mother «ame out
nf Jail s'.e was a wan, worn spectre.
It didn't seem possible It was the
same person, and probably wasn't,
althouKh Miss Novak waj pro-
grammed for both parts.

A baby Is born In prison and at
three years of ago transferred to an
orphanage by order of the governor
(the Judge who sentenced the pair
had by now became the governor),
and the same governor adopted the
child, knowing all the time who she
waj3. Anyway daughter is about to
hive her coming out party some
17 years later, on the same day the
mother is discharged from prison.
It follows as night and day that
mother break's in on daughter's gay
party, thus Making way for more
or less happy finale. ,

As appears from the narratffre the
story Is full of illogical episodes,
but none more violent to the con-
ventions than the picking of the
blonde and blue-eyed Jane Novak
as an Italian bride. Tou'd as soon
expect a red-headed Indian
The picture Is full of heavy,

sombre emotional scenes, such a*
the separation of husband and wife,
parting of mother and babe, and
the hanging, indicated by the close-
up of a swinging rope, and the
prlBon scenes. The picture has some
st.ong acting passages, but It la
too plausible to hold together.

The production Is especlat'y good
as to Its sceniQ. backgrounds and
photography, but what's the use of
right details and wrong eesentlali?

Ruah.

Engel Frod on Booi* Charfl*

Los Angclos, Jan. 23.

The government has several film

cans filled with good llkker, but Joa

I3ngel, to whom the booze was ad-
dressed, has his Mberty.

When the case against B<ngel

came up, he denied ownership or •
knowledge of the stuff and the gov-
ernment, agreeing It had never been
In his possession, asked for dis-
missal of the charge agalnat him.

COSTUMES
F* OR H

New Tork's Newaat and
Foremost Coatum*^R e n t a I Organization

(ROOMS
1437 B'way. T«I.HMP«n. ..>

IRI^
snd fm* I
Ion I

P«n..i..J

BOBBY

VERNON
IN FIVE COMEDIES

Now Booking:

"A PERFECT 36"

"RIDE 'EM COWBOY"

JIMMIE

ADAMS
IN FIVE COMEDIES

Now Booking:

"BLACK AND BLUE"

"AGGRAVATING PAPA"

^^ COUNT ON

CHRISTIE COMEDIES
THIS YEAR .

DOROTHY

DEVORE

N FIVE COMEDIES

Now Booking:

CALL THE WAGON"

"BUSY BUDDIES"

IN FIVE COMEDIES

-Now Booking:

"KIDDING KATIE"

"STAY SINGLE"
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MR. and MRS. HALE HAMILTON
(2)

•Dangei'ou* Advic«" (Playl«t); Also
Single

21 Mint.; Full Stag*

John Overton H«!« Humtlton
, Kutb O^Rnon Mrs. HhU llatniltun

(Grace La Hue)
WllUem MUton Noel Leslie

Pi-ofossiunally known aa Hale
Hamilton and Grace La Hue, thp

couple have hit upon the conjugal

billinR afc a ntxit aid to their dual

booking, Miss Ia Hue appearing in

a song single following the Comedy
playlet. "Dangerous Advice." Thiy
were the co-stars In a comedy called

"Uear Me" several seasons ago at

the time of their marriage. L.-isl

se.ason their appi^arances were sepa-

rate, Miss La Rue being In the

"Music Box Revue," while Hamilton
was presented In a straight show
Uoth have l)Ccn in vaudeville before.

Miss Jm. Rue. however, being best

known in that held.

"Dangerous Advice" la by Vin-
cent I.^wrcnce, a playwright who
got a good break early In the fall

when two of his works, "Two Fel-

lows and a Girl" and "In Love With
liove" played concurrently in Broad-
way theatres. His playlet Is an ap-
proach to the triangle. There l».

however, onjy a threat from the

other man. It is the plavini; and
some linos that make the turn a

pleasing and suitable vehicle for

the Hamiltons.
Tl\e situation is a bored wife

whose sugc^f^tion they take a suin

through the woods Is y,iwnpd at bv

the husband who would rather strol!

to the club and take a hand at

bridge. His remarks that perhaps
her frock is too youthful and lii.>

advice that a married woman should
retire gracefully riles her. Shf i^

stirred Into asking the question

whether he thought she couidn t

attract other men.
Bnter another man, sort of club

friend but with a rep of being a

bad man with other men's wives.

The husband tells him frankly that

he doesn't like htm and though

LEO DONNELLY and CO. (9)

"See America First".

35 Mini;; Full Stage; Special Set-
ting*

Palace

Hockey and Oreen have a good
idea in their latest production act,

"See America First." The frame-
work of a tourist agency booth is

employed at the opening, with the

ticket agent advising some In-

quirer that it Is all wrong about
going to Kurope, since there is so
much to see risht on this elde of

the pond. That alibles the red,

white and blue stai;e dressing, a
sort of framework for scene bits

which follow. In the center of the
flag effect is a map of the United
Statee, the apent using It as a guide
for the trip around the country, go-
ing south first, then west and over
the norlliern route back to New
York.

The producers were also wise In

.^electing Leo Donnelly as thcagenf.
Donnelly has spent a good deal of

lils time in the legitimate. His
hreezy sl\le and wit doubtlee^s give
the act something It missed (Hal
Beck was originally In the part).

Also. Donnelly has inserted .1 good
deal of his own material, th.it being
discerned by thcfie who know him.

Comment at the outset included
an offer to give those purchasing
llikets a little red book wltli names,
addresses and telephone numbers
("a 5ort of Walter Klngsley" was
Palace local etuff). In describing
the- trip, Donnelly got his ftr.it laugh
hy calling I'hiladeliihia the largest
village in the world, an added laugh
to his friends, for It's the burg he
hails from. There was a New Or-
leans bit for t!ie southern ecene, It

having a sweet-faced girl as the
belle and a quartet of admirers.
Donnellj' appeared in the wc-stern
scene, which had ladylike cowboys
and a girl (.heriff, lii.s part bein.?

that of salesm.nii.

The traffic scene, with Donnelly
a« the cop, has a back-drop picture
of Broadway and at least three
signs. Whatever the rules areboth W€>re going to the club, he pre- , , . , .

ferred going alone. When the hus- J^^'^f advertising they don t go
for this act Or^ the top space of
what might be the 47th street corner
Is the legend "Smoke Camel's."
tender it is the act adv. "See
America First," and biggeet of all

Is "Go to B. F. Keith's Hippodrome."
Nine players are in the turn, fo«r

boys and four girls, th(> latter play-
ing bits. Donnelly is featured over
the act billing. Underneatlt, Ryan
and Ryan are featured as dancers
and exponents of "ski" dancing.
"See America Firet" ran 58 min-

utes out of town. The deletions and
.addition of Donnelly make it worth
while. Ibce.

}

baud leaves, the visitor returns and
proposes elopement with the wife.

He exits to fetch a car and hubby
returns.

Huby returns to be warmly
greeted by his mate. She is In his

lap when the bounder re-enters,

and demands to know what It's all

about. Getting some idea of the
situation, he tells the visitor that
the whole scheme was a frame to

"Show him up. Then the man and
wife embrace, expressing endear-
ments on her suggestion she wants
to fall In love with him all over
again.
The two outstandlngg lines, some-

how, dfd not seem blue but In less
skilled hands the reverse might have
been true.

Miss La Rue appeared seventh
for her song single, the skKch hav-
ing closed intermission. She has,

as in former song recitals, selected
the unusual in numbers, a routine
delicately fitting her and there wr-re

two cla-ssy frocks. She opened
with "I Passed By Your 'Window,"
with "Broken Toys" following, and
then "T'ntll Tomorrow," which hiul

a Spanish melody and which won
applause. "I Wonder Who's Danc-
ing With 'i'oti Tonighl'too, scored,

and she unnouneed "Trees," a poem
by .lo>et. Kiiiiier, nil Amerit-.iri poet

killed in l>"ranep, the verse havint;
been given a musl^'al setting.

During a cli.tiigo .Joseph Daly
at the piano, scored neatly with
one of the prettiest nuniljers callint;

for adroit lingering.

Miss La Kuo upon return gave
"Dreamy .Melody" and then for en-
core sunir several clifiruses of num-
bers, Identitled vvith her former ap-
poaian( cs. In all, her 8im;le
brouglit her the individual honois
of the eviiiing.

Mr. and Mr?. Hale Hamilton, du-
ally, are most wolionie he.adliners.

Ibrr,

JIMMY VANCE
Character Songs
15 Mins.; One
23d St. (Jan. 21)
This performer whips liimself .it

the sl.irt with his present material.
Although having no singing voice he
Insists upon singing three numbers,
evidently specials or relics of the
Tony Pastor era. The list included
a dream song, an impression of an
Italian youth singing a love duet
with his Jewish sweetheart, which
died on the spot; a sneezing bit and
a philosophical song for a closer.

The audience was tolerant al-

though sighs of relief went up on
all slde.<i when he left the stage and
nary a palm met to Indicate his

KOing.
Vance was Just in here .'bowing

for the day. It's proMetnaiicil

THE DE MARCOS
Dancer*
14 Mine.) Full Staff*

Riverside

Antonio and Nina D* Mare* are

billed aa from the National Teatro,

Buenos Ayres. They have a foreign

appearance' and their dances ar* of

the style already familiar by »uch

combinations as Cortea and Peggy,

although the De Marcos are not aa

fast as that pair.

They are accompanied by a novel

orchestra of seven billed as the

Seven Musical Sheiks, men In

Arabian robes and playing Instru-

ments from the size of a bass viel

to a uke. They achieve odd effects,

the music apparently being a com-
bination of some alien style and
American Jazi or rag. A footnote

says they were picked up by the

dancers In South America and are

the firdt of the kind In the States.

What a band of Arabian sheiks

were doing in South America does
not appear in the scenario.

An oi tside story Is that the com-
bination were found In San Fran-
cisco when the De Marcos were on
the Orpheum. The musicians are

reported to 6e a Phlllppino outfit

which had worked as the orchestra
on the trans-Pacific liners. They
make an Immensely interesting ag-
gregation and if you've got to place

an Arab sheik somewhere, Buenos
Ayres and Manila are 50-50 from
North Africa.
" The man of the De M.ircos is a
really remarkable stepper, especiaily

in the tricky Argentine routines

which make up the greater part of

the dani'es. The girl is allnht and
graceful, but not on a par witii her

p.artner for grace and speed. They
first go Into the tango steps, later

working through a scries of acro-

batic formations, all brisk and clean

out. and finish with the whirling
steps made notable over here by
the Millers. The turn is neatly cos-
tumed and showmanlike In present-

ation, making a great flash. It has
played twice around the Orpheum
circuit, but this is the first appear-
ance east.

An unusual arrangement of the

turn is that the dancers appear only
twice and each time do several dif-

ferent dances, taking up a con-
siderable time. Then they are off,

apparently to recuperate, for the

musical Interludes of the orchestra

are very long. Even when they were
called upon for an eacore, the

orchestra had to play a lengthy
Introduction before the dancers
came on. There are only two cos-

tume changes for the dancers. The
musicians never leave the semi-
circular formation around the stage.

Jdish.

"ACT CLASSIQUE" (6)
""

Singing, Dancing and Instrumental
18 Mins.i Full (Special)

23d St.

A classy produ( tlon fla.sh con-
tributed by two girls and a male
quartet of cellists. The latter fur-
nish accompaniment for the sing-
ing and dancing and also Introduce
selections on their own.

The .act gets under way with a
musical selection which bul'.ds up
for a song scene with the singer In

a mother role and the dancer as
her daughter nialiitig a picturesque
tjildeau for ;i nnmb'^r that Is a
lyrical defense of the flapper. The
dancer remains on for a clever toe
dance. The mi;sicians follow with
a Kc!ectii)n. Th^; sln.i;er returns for

a iMllid. Tlip orchestra takes liold

again with both girls ch.anging to

Colonial lostumcs and doing a
minuet for a finish.

Both of the girls are talented and
good lookers. They handle their
stuff well. The men are .also ne.at

appealing and competent musl-
ei.'ins.

Tile act Is sure fire for the me-
dium houscrt anil In many respects
looks gocid enoiiKli for the liigger

hills

LORRAINE and RITZ
Songs, Dancea, Imitation*
10 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave.

Two men, one half of the former
Vine and Kit/, turn. Oiiening with
a pop double song followed by a
comedy doiiMe they start mildly.

The act pi> ks up In tempo with a
corking double dance soft shoe nov-
elty.

ROLLAND and RAY
Talk
17 Mins.; One and Three (Special)

Fifth Avenue
Apparently a new vehicle for this

veteran mixed duo and of absolute
capabilities for the smaller houees
with the twice dally objective not

beyond Veach.
The man continues his "wise"

characterizations within the setting

of an automat restaurant which
opens In "one," goes to an interior

of that slot emporium and con-
chides In the original siia«e. The
woman le the foil for her fast-talk-
ing partner, with the theme sus-
taining the tale of a gentleman of

nickels out to give a date a sump-
tuous New Year's Eve repast. The
situation is abund.ont for the role

of the male half, who doesn't be-
lieve in "spoiling 'em" and upon
which he duly cashes through an
able conception of delivery.

Chattering speedily, the conversa-
tion clicked regularly, albeit reveal-
ing a si)asmodlc tendency to slow
up.

They enjoyed It to a great ex-
tent at this house, and at the least

the act can fit In on any of the
Intermediate bills for posl'ive ap-
preciation, while a bit of pruning
should place the larger houses on
this side of the horizon Khiij.

CLIFF NAZZARO and C*. W
'^h» Dancing Or*am*
Song*, Talk, Dane**
18 Mln.1 Ort* and Full Stag* (Sp*-

elal)

Broadway
Clllf Naxzaro la a protege of Nat

NaiEar«, who originally waa aean

around In a "alngle" tura. H* haa

surrounded htansself frith a corking

dancing cast composed of the Janet

Sister*, Lillian Akers, Rita Howard,
Helen Fable*, and an orchestra

leader.

Ballard MacDonald and Harry
Carrol wrote the turn, staged by
Bryan Dagmar.
The act opens full stage, a special

set showing the interior of the office

of Mr. Smith, theatrical produced.

Nazzaro Is the office boy in the

place, and announces to the tele-

phone girl he has written a musical

comedy. He thinks he will give it

to Broadway. He tells her the plot

Is laid In Fairyland, and she an-
swers: "Then why don't you give

It to the ShubertB."
As he outlines the plot he Is In-

terrupted by the arrival of the four
girl dancers, each seeking employ-
ment. The old "dream" gag Is used
here, the set blacking out and the

act proper being "dreamed'' by Naz-
zaro and the others.

The rest of the turn consists of

"Slumberland," sung by Nazzaro
and a girl, followed by a "shadow"
dance by Nazzaro and the Janet
Sisters back of a picture .sheet, and
8lnt!Iar to the dance used by Edith
Clasper. .A jazz song and- dance
before a special velvet drop in "one"
by anotliar girl, is followed by a
switch to full stage and cyclor.ama

for a pip of an acrobatic dance duet
by the Janet Sisters.

N.azzaro pianologs "Black Sheep,"
giving It .a sympathetic delivery.

His piano and song duet, "Rlsle,"

next uncorked the best number In

the turn. This was followed by an
excellent toe dance by the pretty

girl toe dancer. A pif^no number
by Nazzaro gotr eaults following.

The Janet Sisters next solo "Fifty-

-

Fifty L.ove," a so-so lyric, following

with a cle er kicking and acrobatic

dance, Including crawling splits and
other novel steps.

A solo contortion mirror dance
next, wa^ the hit of the act. The
girls, bending and contortloning waa
unusual, and a sure applause win-
ner. Nazzaro and one of the Janet
Sisters, in Russian costumes, double
hock and floor steps nexL Nazzaro
flashing some difficult "locks," etc.,

for good returns. An acrobatic solo

by the other Janet Slater In Pierrot
costume also landed strongly.

After a bit of stepping by Naz-
zaro the set blacks out, and the rei-

lllumlnatlon shows all hands back
In the producer's office «sleep. Naz-
zaro announces he has dreamed a
corking vaudeville act, cuing for a
dancing finish for tbt ensemble.
The act, as a dancing addition,

will do for anywhere. The specialty

people are all high class, and the
production Is there. The book re-

quires attention. The attempts at
comedy while the "dream" plot is

being planted are far-fetched and
stilted, and get nothing. This por-
tion can be cut down several min-
utes, for the appeal and strength of

the turn is the dancing and special-
tlea that follow. They liked it here
on fifth.

Con.

"LOVE FABLES" (6)

Song*, Piano, Dane* Ravu*
IB Mina^i On* and Full Stag* (8p««

eial)

Fifth Avia. '^

Six people r*YU* wtOi thre* |Hi'
dancers, a male dancing team and
male alnger. The act derives it«
title from the opening aong, which
waa the mal* alnger aa an old man
singing to his nephew about the lev*
affair of the boy'a father and him.
self with "Two LdtUe OtfU in Bla*.»
Thi* cues an entrance for the two
girl* in blue hata and dresses and
two boy* attired in the period of th*
lyrical remiilfacenca for a brief
dance.
The act goes to "one" for a si>a>

clalty Jazz dance by one of the girl*

in short dressea which registered
mildly. A double dance by the two
boya vras neat, but not gaudy and
routine running to conventional
steps, but perfectly synchronized.
Back to full stage and male singer

solos "Moonlight," accompanied on
the piano by the girl dancer In Span-
ish costume. She leave* the instru*
ment for a Tango, going back to ac» .

company one of the boys and a girl
,

In a toe "adagio" well executed.
In "one" the two boys In gypsy

waist bands and head scarfs duet
a soft shoe eccentric buck.
The act closes in full stage all oa

and in Gypsy costume for an ensem-
ble dancing finish led by the male
soloist singing "My Little Gypsy
Sweetheart."
The act la lavishly produced. The

costumes are beautiful as are the .

full stage cyclorama. special lamps
•and velvet drop divided with gold -

border.

The turn, while lacking a specialty

punch, averages strongly all through
on sight and entertainment and is a
"flash" for the intermediate bills and
capable of holding a three or four
spot on the big time lay-outs,

-The title Is far-fetched, and on
bills where Aesop's Fables are used
as the last item on the program this

turn if spotted ahead may be con-
fused with the picture by the audi-
ence. The plot is discarded, after the
opening number.

Con.

For the rest of the turn they al-

ternate with impersonivlions, one
imitating slngejs such as lOddio Can-
tor and.Al Jolson. the other giving
dance imitations of P.it Rooney's
waltz clog, .:ddle Leonard's "es-

sence" andCicnrue M Cohan's cane
dance of n dec.cilo ago.

The finish, with a douioe eccen-
tric dance and qualify as a good No

turn for my of the bllli In tha

wh^fl^er hf|Jl,^ver^ljo^jljij* ^r^-vvi ijpi»-alilnn th«y s loitd -Jt. thlshouse, ^llouhl9 dance, with an Inyitntinn^ -of

aut anyf\'hetrf e^i^.
? 1 > ,i;' •t K / 1 i I I V X

CI83IE SHANNON and CO.
Comedy Skit with Dancing
IS Mins.; One: Special
Majestic, Chicago

Chicago, J,iri. 2,1,

Clssie ,'sli.iritioii and .loe AU ia take
girl and boy cli uacters, doing most
lif their tTik on the doorfrtep of .a

house In ."uuc" with a procUcol Uuor.
The entrance Is by nvatis of n
transparency, with the boy chasing
the girl, which is effective comedy.
The talk is along usual lines, but
is nicely presented and gets inary
lauglia.

Numerous comedy stunts contrlb-
tilp to tlie entertainment value. Late
In the offering Joe Ahia does some
capital eccentric dancing and NJiss

i^Mannon Joins him for the finish, a

CO*.- '^^doKt^r iuid^hei* ttsPAe' inntt la«gU

SHERLOCK and CLINTON
Singing and Dancing
16 Mins.; One (Special)
Stat*

The former Sherlock and Clinton
three-act haa diminished to a
mixed team. Opening in Chinese
costumes. _ pair put over a Chink
b.andit song that .sounds like ex-
clusive. Another Chink song fol-
lowed, also with bright lyrics.

Oriental costimies are shed by
each in turn for American garb,
man singling with pop number and
woman doing a ballad next with
man harmonizing It as double with
her later. Double dance gives bit

of variety as contrast for fitraight
singing. Everything couple do is

clean cut.

Act was No. 2 at the State. It

held the spot perfectly, and can
stand a better one in the pop bills

MOUNTAIN, DIXON and CO. (3)

Skit, Song* and Dane**
19 Min*.; Full Stage; Special At*
58th Straat

This miniature comedy ha* Just .

enough plot to be Interesting, good
com^yr good singing, youth and ^
good looks In its favor. Cliff Dixon
la a clean-cut Juvenile, with a cork-
ing good voice and easy method*.
He i* production material, and hi*

partner, Ed Mountain, may be sim-
ilarly ticketed.

The Ingenue (unprogramed) is a -

looker with a dandy voice and
speak* line* llk» a veteran. The
other two girls are also comely
and do what they have to do well.

So the cast is 100 per cent.

The sets are pretty, one an In-

terior, the other an exterior (show- ^

ing a country grocery and the porch .

of a bungalow). The costumes ar*
up to date and fresh looking.
The plot Is not too intricate and

concerns a young man who is sup-
posed to marry a certain girl, but
engages his pal to do it for him.

In the action he goes into re-
.

verqe, and JiMt as It looks like the,

pal haa won out, the girl does a
.

somersault and chooses the orig-

in.al prospect.
There Is a neat curtain with a

silhouet of the lovers embraced, and
the fellow who has had his engage-
ment cancelled strolling off to loolt .

for other books on the Cupid Cir-
cuit.

Songs and dances are Interpo-
lated, all with good effect, and the ,

tout ensemble Is well worth all..'

opening on the big time.
;

/

FAY and WESTON REVUE (6)
Dancing and Jazz Band
16 Min.; Full Stage (Special Drapes)
&8th Street

Fay and Weston, man and woman
dancers, have nothiti;; above the .a^•-

erage as sut h, Imt tlie.v have a j,i/.z

band which, though small In num-
bers. Is large in musi.al. ability of
the J.izz variify and \oliimc.
Without the band. I"ay and Wes-

ton would be .lust a team. With
the band tlie\ will do to close small

-

tlm«' b»Il«'' 1 I I I ;: .: 1 J 1 I 1

YETA and MANELL
Dancing, Perch Act and Iron Jaw
10 Mins.; Full Stage
State

Man and woman. Act starts with
double dance, sort of cross, between
one-step and tango. This has man
balancing woman on shoulder while

he docj pirouettes and whirls. Turn
becomes perch act following dance,
with man holding perch and woman
performing usual stuff aloft.

An iron-jaw bit for finish, with
man doing teeth etuff. He holds

contrivance in teeth while woman-
clings to It, man whirling around
with woman almost at«right angles
to him. Kxcellcnt endurance dem-
onstration.
Couple neat, hut lack class in dress

for American vaudeville, giving Im-
pression they have lately arrived
from the Continent. Act has talent

sufficient to m.ike it good opom r fir

pop houses. D.ancing at opcriing
menus liltle. The stepping could be

feplnced readil.v with sometluni; of

' I atrdbatic nailire. '

) s t < • istd.'
'
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JACK .nd JUNB LAUQHLIN
•ndCO. (4) , ^

« Mint.; Full ataa.! •p«ol«l

Majcttie, Chicago
Chicacro, Jan. >l.

Jack and June lAUshlln are ualng

, of the mammoth aeti they had
f_ the Julian Eltlngo and Tom
Brown Black and White Revue,

when with that show, and are ap-

paarlng In vaudeville with a aup-

Sortlng company of an eccentric

dincer (male) and three glrla, two

of whom work together like a aleter

The setting has eight steps lead-

ing up to an entrance In the rear

through which the artists make

their entrance. The ecfentrlc dancer

Jumps down the eight steps to a

split on his first entrance, which

•tarts applause that continues for

almost every number In the act. It

la a fast-working revue, with vari-

ous dancing stunts standing out.

Jack and June IrfiughHn do their

first Joint work in a Bowery song

and dance, and later have a number
with June in tights. In which they

do highly creditable dancing. The
eccentric dancer does an Intoxicated

fellow at one time. The two girls

who work together have a rather

pretcntlnus number in a golf dance

In which they carry golf etlcks and
pretend to play the game while

^ancing. There is another girl who
does a toe dance, and in a second
number the two girls offer some toe

work. For a finale the six dance,

with the various dancers showing
off Individually and In ensemble.
The three girls open the act, be-

ing driven on with ribbons by Jack
Ijiughlin, and make a strikingly at-

tractive appearance, quite ao effec-

tive as though there were a larger

chorus.

It Is a first-class offering in every
respect and will be an addition to

any bill.

DOROTHY NEIL80N
Violinist*

14 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
American Roof
Miss Neilson Is assisted by a

young man who pl.iys her accom-
paniment on the piano, plays a solo

himself on the 'cello, and for the

finish a duet with Miss Neilson.

Doing so much be might be pro-

gramed.
Miss Neilson Is t- very good vlo-

linlste, confining hel^>Iaylng for the

most part to ballads with a Jazz
•train here and there. She has' a
nice appearance, which she might
tnhance by smiling and appearing
filendly with her audience. The
nan is a good pianist and also a fine

'cellist, his tone and technique on
the latter Instrument being much
better than the average.
However, It is Just a straight mu-

•ical act, of which the big time has
plenty and to spare of, so they are
wise to take on the small time
Where they can be sure of booking
•nd also of appreciation of their
talents, without the sting of super
criticism.

-A NIQHT AT THE HAREM" («1)'

20 Mln.1 Pull Stag*
LMv/a Stata, Lot Anflalea

Lot Angles, Jan. IS. '

Ib a eaf« set. followed after the
•tyle of a scene in the picture "Fot-
aah and Perlmutter," this presenta-
tion by Fanchon, and credited to
Fanchon and Marco, made a big
fla«h and disclosed principals with
real ability.

An orchestra of IS men are
perched on a balcony setting while
the other 1« (14 girls) offered en-
semble numbers, songs and special-
ties.

It is seldom a picture presenta-
tion gets much in the way of ap-
plause here, but there were three
distinct individual hits, with the
stellar honors going to the Diehl
sisters, who put over a couple of
comedy songs and danced in a way
that stopped the show.
A peacock dance by Natalie

Kingston, who also does some acro-
batic dancing, was another hit.

Johnny Perkins, a fat boy, scored
with a ballad. There are three
dancing numbers by the chorus
girls, who also display some nifty
gowns in the fashion parade open-
ing.

'The gowns and wraps are con-
tributed by local merchants, whose
names are shown in electric enun-
ciators.

The orchestra, known as the
Knickerbocker Syncopaters.^^offered
several selections to appreciation.

Joseph*.

KITTY WEST
Singing Comedlenna
15 Mins.; One
23rd St.

ProbaNy a pet from the Holland
halls (if they have any) that shows
promise from a vivacity angle, al-
though carrying considerable weight
but graceful nevertheless. Her
thick Holland dialect will undoubt-
edly handicap her to the kind of
vciilcle she offered here, and this
.does not seem to be the sort of
stuff even the small timers want.
Coming on in a glarlsh soubret-

tish costume, she explained In an
introductory that she had come di-
rect from Holland, and pince she
did not know how to entertain an
American audience In American
style she would attempt to do it as
she would in her own country. This
was followed up with a comedy
number, followed up with a Dutch
boy song, and wooden show dancing
for a finish.

Miss West was among those
showing for the day and was spot-
ted third on the bill.

THE ERNESTS
Trampoline and Bars
I Mins.; Full Stage; Special S«t
Uth St.

Two men in comedy make-up, ec-
•entrlo, yet clean, have a rustic
tower adjoolnlng a mineral spring
for a setting. The trampoline and
bars are set adjacent to both and a
brief bit of pantomime concerning
the connection between the whole is

indulged in, the same being under-
standable to the audience.
When they get to their acrobatics

On the apparatus, no time is wasted
for they go from one trick to the
other without the usual obvious
clowning. They do a couple of extra
Bifty tricks, one being a row of

probably 15 full backs in a swing,
in which the performer reacnes at
least ten feet In the air each time,
and he Hnishes W(ith a high double.
Another is a flyovor the bar, a
double out of the trampoline land-
ing on a high platform.
The Krnests have as good an act

»8 any in their line, hotter than
hiost, and can open any shovv.

SHARON PHII.IPS and CO. (2)

Comedy Sketch
22 Mins.; Full Stag*
58th St.

"They Never Change" is the title

of this sketch and Its plot is the
6ld triangle proposition of the hen-
pecked husband whose wife stops

her rough tactics when she sees an-
other woman chucking him under
the chin. Philips"'plays the hus-
band, and a tall woman, unpro-
grammed, is the wife, lending a chill

severity to the role. The other

woman of this obtuse triangle prop-
osition Is cast as an actress and
she gets her oar In when wifey
leaves home and she gets hubby
to help her practice. Follows the

lovemaking, enter wife, who Inter-

rupts; fight; husband wins and as-
serts his (ndeppnrtence.

The skit isn't especially well

.written nor is it well played except

for the unprogrammed girl as the

actress. It wetit over mildly at the

68lli street in the middle of a good
bill. Five minutes out of Its run-

ning time would help it immeasur-
ably.

ROYAL VENETIAN FIVE
Singing and Musical
ie Min*.| Full Stag*
23d St.

,

Three men and two women form
m, mixed singing quintet with the
repertoire running generally to
standards and the familiar operatic
excerpts done by grand opera trios.

One of the men owns a tenor that
has range, resonance, and a sweet
vibrant quality. His singing de-
notes a thorough technical school-
ing. An excellent voice and knowl-
edge of how to make the best of it

are twin attributes seldom coupled
together In or out of vaudeville, but
the Venetiens' tenor has both.
Another of the men is a violinist,

and the third play guitar, besides
playing a musical accompaniment to
the singing, the musicians play
selections. The shorter of the wom-
en has a pleasing voice, which
shows cultivation. The taller

woman singer also sings agreeablj
and In accordance with accepted
vocal rules.

Solos by the two women and the
man (tenor) are given In addition
to an extensive repertoire of en-
semble stuff.

The act closed the show at the
23d St. and was a hit of large pro-
portions. Venetian peasant garb is

worn by the five. The turn con-
stitutes a standard for the pop and
intermediate houses. Bell.

ALEXANDER and PEGGY
Comedy and Songs
13 Mins.; One
American Roof
Mixed couple, both wearing burnt

cork, the woman light fccown and
the man regulation black-face.
For the first minute it threatens

to be. the conventional iipall-llme
darky comedy, but as soon as some
of the nifties begin flying the au-
dience pick up their ears.

These nifties are the last word
In puns and quips, aggravating and
far-fetched at times, but almost al-

ways funny. Many were over tne
heads of the majority of the roof
crowd. And, to their credit, most
of the couple's wise cracks llstered

as really new or at least well ren-
ovated.
The man handles the majorl.y of

the funny lines and sells them well.

A special song, however, was far

below the standard of the talk and
should be replaced. The woman has
a few Jokes of her own and other-
wise feeds her partner adequately.

In' third spot they were liked by
an apathotic audience and s.'iould

do even better in bigger houses At
one point Alexander made mention
of a "scofFIaw," which may be o. k.

for Broadway, but seems a little

advanced for Eighth avenue.

ROGER WILLIAMS
Talk and Imitations
15 Ming.; On*
23rd Street
Rogor WllllanMi hn.q threaded to-

gether a number of sound imlt.i-
tlons with a fairly likeable monoIoK
that dovt't.Tils with the scheino. He
''ork.i in lux and does his snift in

'one." After Imitating yhe usual
line frnm an auto horn to un uoio-
plane, h.. gives his offering a heavy
punch at the finish by imitating a
iour-jjle,o Jazz band that is easily
the outstanding feature of hl.s act
Williams has personality, a cliok

delivery, and seems to have some-
thing, that patrons of the medium
nouses w:ii like.

DONNA DARLING and Co. (2)

Songs and Dane**
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Hang-

ings)

58th St.

The blonde and shapely Donna
Darling is still supported by the two

male dancers who have been with

the turn for some time, but the act

at present is radically changed from

that of two years ago.

The act opens with "Tell Mc Pret-

ty ."Walden,' sung to Miss Darling,

and then the "Irene" song for a

dance. "("JypFy Sweetheart,' with

the mandolin playing faked by the

prima while she Is singing and the

".\uf Wleder.schn'' for the uke num-
ber.

"Look for the .Silver Lining" Is

al.io used, ni.Tlfing the pie' e top-

heavy with musical ronudy sonps

inciuvant to anything but a discon-

nected revuo, but for all that, they

are well kuur and put over, while

the entire act i.s dressed well and

works smoothly. With some of its

running time out .ind a real Wallop

its spot would Ije i.»ie Ijig time.

HOLLY and LEE
Talk and Songa
16 Min*.; On*
23rd SL

Here's a mixed team that at

least deservMi credit for stving the

stereotyped flirtation act a new
slant. Their material la nothing
above the average, but they have
a way of putting it across that

counts, the man especially. Also

they have Just enough of the sug-
gestive atuff to provoke laughs and
yet never approaches vulgarity.

Their line of chatter is sent over

with a pleasurabl* gusto. For a

wind-up they do a coupl* of songs
with the man acoompaning on the

uke. Did vary well in fifth spot on
this btU and can easily hold their

own in th* better class pi^p houses.

BILLY and JACK BAKER
Seng*
15 Mins.; Piano, in en*
23rd St. (Jan. 21)

A mixed team offering the regu-

lation piano act with the man doing

the piano accompaniment and
harmonizing with th* girl singer In

most of the songs. After opening

with an Introductory rhyme which
brings his partner on both go into

a medley of Southern songs. The
girl remains on for a ballad solo.

Her partner bridges a costume
change gap with a banjo aolo. She
returns for a blues and both do
yodelling for a finish.

Was one of the show acts In for

the day and ran fair in second spot.

Is Just a routine piano act tor small

time at best.

GLADDON TWINS
Hand Balancers
7 Wins.; Full Stage (Special Drapes)
American Roof
Made up as statues In white the

pair open on a platform, kneeling

They go into clever, heavy lifts and

hand - to-hand balancing. The
stunts are all good and well ex-

ecuted, but the feature which
counts, going from trick to tricl<

without stalling.

Good opener for the best of small

lime bills.

PALACE
One of the longest shows In aome

time, running almost three hours
and a half. There was little that
permitted pruning so that the bill,

though off to an eight o'clock (Start

the coldest Monday night 9t the
season, did not reach a finale until
11:25.
Also there was more bell ringing

comedy than in two shows ordinar-
ily. Names and a dash of class also
counted in making the going an en-
tertainment quite up to if not over
the Palace standard. Attendance
was slightly under the average.
Some of the orchestra chairs were
minus patrons, though not a groat
number. The boxes were but sparsely
tenanted with the cold weather the
reason, the thermometer flirting

with zero.
Hale Hamilton and Grace La Rue

made their local debut as a team,
appearing In a comedy playlet by
Vincent Lawrence called "Dan-
gerous Advice" (New Acts). They
are playing together in 4he sketch
under the billing of Mr. and Mrs.
Hale Hamilton, but it I* really a
dual booking, Misn La Rue alsu ap-
pearing in a song single later in the
.show, with the clever Joseph Daly
as her piano accompanist. The
couple were co-starred in the legiti-

mate several years ago upon their
marriage. Last season they accepted
individual engagements, but the
vaudeville idea should keep them
doubled for some time to come, for

It is successful both ways.
Jack McLallen and "Sixrah" may

have furnished a surprise to some
of the fans but not to those ac-
quainted with the act, which has
been around for seasons but never
booked Into the Palace. On fourth,

McLallen was Juirt a succession of
giggles. His entrance on skates in

the semi-darkness was a laugh and
when he said he had a mustache,
two weeks and two days old which

STREMEL and JONES
Songs and Piano
14 Mins.; On*
American Roof
Stremel was formerly of Stre-

mel and Barnes, while Jones is

possibly one of the many perform-
ers of that name who have ap-
peared In similar turns with other
partners. The boys are neatly

tailored in tuxes and present a
class appearance, but that's about
all right now. Stremel is the tenor
with a fair voice that getM a little

too strained at times. Jones plays

the piano without distinction, and
has a baritone that would sound
better if he could place It tr more
advantage.
Changes In "routine m^ght help

the team. The opener, a cjmtdy
dialect number, isn't there, and
some of the others are hardly t>et-

ter. Stremel solos two standards,
but displays poor Judgment by fin-

ishing the act with one of them,
Tostl's "Goodbye," much too heavy
for the spot.

Until the men learn to harmonize
properly they are apt to find the
going rough, as they did on the
roof deuclng It.

BALMUS, IRENE and Milo
Posing, Dancing and Aorobatica
9 Min*.; Full Stag*
American Roof
Although this turn was reviewed

when at a disadvantage, with the
regular lights and set missing on
the roof, there is no doubt that
it Is there for either end of almost
any bill.

Two men and a woman ar* in-

cluded, th* latter a toe' dancer of

considerable grace and ability. The
men are primarily rlsiey workers.
The equlllbrlstlc stunt* .performed
are not extraordinary, but the ease
and snap with which they are ac-
complished gets them across. The
build of the understander, a huge
man of magnificent physique, will

win admiration from any one.

A few artistic poses are also
shown, the men in white fleshings

and the woman modestly enough In

draperies. The posing undoubtedly
would have seemed much prettier

with the right sort of lighting and
set.

FISHER and SHEPPARD
Singing and Talking.
15 Mins.; in On*
American Roof
Two men, with confldence, much

ancient material in ^dialog, and
pretty good voices, one of them
with better than that are the vic-

tims of bad material. For both
have all the earmarks of good per-
formers If provided with suitable
material.
There are many more performers

In the same boat. It is remarkable
tlipy never seem to realize what a
hnndicup this is.

Fi.iher nnd Sheppard will never
graduate beyond the mulli|ile show
Krade with the t)resent vehicle, but
there are liouses on a par with the
act wUich will keop them going
preily steadily, wiilch m,Ty be satis-

factory to b<ith.

had "been in the coffee six times
today," it seemed a shrewd comie
reference to the weather. His call-
ing out for "Sarah" and her off-
stage "Yeh" grew very funny and
the dialog between the couple anent
French also tickled.
McLallen split the comedy routine

with a clever skate dance atop a
small table. Then he took to the
Jewsharp, which he really get*
music from. Sarah's poetry was
worked for further laughter and the
musical finale sent the couple off to
a nice hit. They were on 2S minute*.
Jack Wilson, supported by Charles

Forsythe, Huth Wheeler and little
Willie Ward, took the next to clos-
ing slot for the lawt comedy shot
of the evening. WiUon got away
with something with the "pile it"
gag. Entrancing at nearly 10 min-
utes to 11, he kept the running tim*
slightly but only after scoring hia
usual points. A short monoloK
about this being a bad year for hus-
bands amused, as did his line aliotit
being the last ferry to Weehawken
at 12. The midget Ward assured

'

the final count, the little man being
called out twice.
Frank Davis and Adele Darnell

started the second section of th*
show off to a laughing start with
the "Caterpillar*" routine. Davis's
non-skid beans chatter was food
for Wilson, who also selected the
two outstanding lines from the
Hamilton act to good purpose.
Another return from the legiti-

mate was Leo Donnelly featured in
Hockfsy and Green's production turn
"See America First." Donnelly
started the eeasofl out in "We've
Got to Have Money," an attraction
at the Playhouse early In the falL
It was a smart move by the pro-
ducers to Insert Leo's breezy per-
sonality. He kidded about Eddie
Cantor (who was present at the
matinee to sell two of Nellie Revell's
books at )100 a emash) winning a
prize with an essay called, " 'What
My Bank Has Done for Me,' edited
by Frank Tinney and Harry Lauder;
It was Eddie's signature all right."
Allan Rogers and Leonore Allen

held over for a aecond week, were
again successful though on No. 2,

probably the earliest spot yet given
the classy singing turn. The routine
for the repeat waa virtually changed
throughout.
Three Pasquali Brothers with ex-

ceptional head-to-head and tum-
bling work earned several Irawa,
though the house waa only 26 per
cent. In when they appeared. Clos-
ing were Fred Babb, Florence Car-
roll and Lois Syrelt, who displayed
dancing of a kind that held a fair
percentage of the customers to the
end.

/bee.

HIPPODROME
A long show Tuesday night, run-

ning three hours and 20 minutes,
which probably caused the deletion
of the programed afterpiece at this
performance. Five newcomers euid
six holdovers the bill. The new-
comers were Henry Regal and Co.,
Craig Canvpbell, Marion Morgan
Dancers, Pressler and KlaISs, and
"Echoes from Danceland," a preten-
tious dancing flash. The list of hold-
overs includes Bird Mlllman, Yorke
and King, Breker's Bears, Vincent
Lopez and Band, Clyde Cook and
Breitbart.
From a showman's angle the bill

waa well laid out and several of
the number* were embellished by
the appearance of the 18 Hip girls
in a series of precision dances and
ensembles.
The only fault is that the show

ran too long and would hav£ grown
tedious towards the end had not
Breitbart held them in. He is doing
practically hla aame atunts, but has
changed hia routine a bit and has
substituted a bolt-bending stunt for
the hand -hammer trick.
The Regal company led the pro-

cession of the newcomers in the
deuce spot. Regal'* circus stunt
was built up by the addition of the
dancing girls and some of the freaks
from Toytown. Regal, assisted by
O. Henry and Ida Oerber, got over
some good clowning that hit and
made a great build-up to his acro-
batics. For a thrill finish Oerber
hung from an aerial trapeze and
Regal did a clever toe catch that
sent him off to laud applause.
The Morgan Dancers clicked in

the follow-up «pot with "Helen of
Troy," a dance drama In prolog and
three scenes. The offering is the
most pretentious of any thus far
offered by this constellation of
dancers and easily won favor
through Its picturesque dances and
attractive groupings.
Craig Campbell proved an ade-

quate representative of the concert
stage and offered his usual routine
of semi-classioe.

ProsRler and Klaiss sandwiched
.wme mirth provoking clowning be-
tween their song numbers, enhanced
greatly by the grotesque make-up of
Pre'wler. The numbers by Miss
Klaiss we.e put over with a vim
that made them equally likable.
"Kchoes from Danceland," a pre-

lentious dance revue, held down the
flash spot of the kecond section,
IwUndng with the Morgan Dancers
on the llrst half but not quite as
pretentious. The act fi'atiiiffl .Mar-
vel, mute dancer, and Jane Overton.
The four other supporleiH were aug-
mented by the Hip d.iiu'Ing girls,

which not only gave It additional
class bi/t added t<r Its running time
as well. A tanKO by Marvel and '

Ulss Overton, a fantasy number by
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ICllis Ko:;tr nr.-l Marion La Coiir and
Marvt'l'tt wUke.l .solo were the oiit-

•tandinc fcaaiios, alihouRh all of

the dam iiiR wa." of the first order.
Vliice I.OPC7. and Ihe bo.vs clicked

aa usual Willi iira-lirally the same
routine <il' imnihers. while Clyde
Cook, the iiiriiiie comic, kept them
in roars wiih his "Lamplighter" Bkit

Yorke and l\lii.s! I'll but rar> away
with tlie show 111 an early upot of

the llrj-t liiir 111 fact the aiiplause
showed upon lliem after their jazx
dance travesty lu-ld op the openinc
of the Morgan Dincerg whlcii fol-

lowed.
Bird Mi:iman. ntiiizinK the Iliii

Kirls for dress, did* her remarkah'e
wire work and was also a Hirong
favorite wiih tlie mob.
Brekers IJcar Comedians opened

•nd attracted attention with a line

Of clever stunts, e.-pecially one in

which one <ir the bruins rides a

regulation hic.vcle without tli>'

»ii(?htest aid from Ihe trainer
iiiisine.'-s wa.s (jtiod on the jovvcr

floor. There was plenty of. room,
however, i:i Ihe upper tier*.

RIVERSIDE
A liill weiik ill co.nody was picked

to surround Hva Tunjiuay a! the

upper West Side house this week
With the exception of Herinine
Shone and Co. and Kd Lowry in

his new simile, neither assays very
hiirh in whoopine lau?hs. liie liill

ran inio its second half withoiii

an hone-t guffaw in its conii'ositioii

After 10 is a pretty late liour to

put a Hivcrslde audience in tin-

rlKht frame of mind and this v.as

ilie t^v,sk put up to t'rawley and
Loui.';e, and that with an almn.^i

untried vehicle. The new I'aui

tlerard Smitli sketch novelty. "K.\-
< ceding the Speed Limit." Js a bright

bit of wi.-'e rounder and chorus girl

persiflage with a neat story interest,

and with half a chance It would go
big with regular audiences. Placed
as it was, at the tail end of a laugh-
legg evening, the, didn't respond
willingly until they had to.

That was the situation Kva Tan-
guay stepped Into Monday evening
with the thermometer doing a nose
dive for zero and the entire neigh-
borhood population of the upper
West Side entirely occupied In tight-

ing tor more steam heat with the
janitor. The Kiverside drew about
ha'f a house.

Tlie demonstration, under the cir-

ri. mstances, was less than that
usually accorded The Careless One.
N'overthcle.'-s she gave bit- of a
doien songs or so, made four or tive

startling contume changes, oixupied
'Ja mlnules or so and tlien returned
for her ver.Hiticd comment on Henry
I'ord and h'isclf. Taiisiiay never
went ill for liackdropa on so elib-
(irate a sca'e. Thert were three
design,'-, eacli in its way gtartlingly

iil'/.arrc t>ut fascinating. The Taii-
gua.v cjj*<tuiiics are abanduned to

another department, except for the
passing remark liiat one is of black
lieiid uacery on white, one of pastel
siiade fea.iicrs. one of sparkling
-wliiie inalerlJl and tlie finale oi

while topped oft with a (lower
basicet effc<t

Tlie .-ouicdli nno has a new line of

FongstutT, framed up along her own
lines, with ihe accent framed on the
ttcnarlo ot "I Don't Care."
Another .New Act billed among

the features wa« made up of the

l)e Marcos, man and woman danc-
ers, billed as from the Nacional
Teat o. niienos Ayres. and attended
liy the Sevi n .Mu.-ical Sheiks, a na-
tive Orieiiial orchestra of odd string
iiisiruiii'Hi.^, uiitjual tor a dancing
turn.
The >,tnie. Cu iliope Cliarissl act

with the I!i children closed the bill.

Tills is on: of the usual. The clas-

sii ul thinly has been liunked to death
•ivi'r hell, but the (Jrcc'.t woman's
tory of coiir:iue in supporting iicr

Itoiid in ' e faic of heavy handii'Mi
Ills m.ide liei name in America
'The llcro's of tlie Meiisc," their

fin.il iiiimlr r. is an excellent hit of
di,'ini-illc p,tii:ominie.

Thi' oil.cr-i III! tiie hill were Le f{oy

r.roihcis, luii.-.L linlshed gymna.sls
iiitrodiucd to meiropolitan vaude-
vir.e in III I 1.^ a month, who opened
ilie bill. Tiicir hilling of "Athletes
d.' Luxe" describes them to a dot.

Style and toviii in hand-to-h'ind
work liMs not had liettei exponents
Hince the Hards.

Deiro was [Spotted Xo. I, a poor
place for the piano-accorilion solo-
ist. But he ni,idc good even itierc

in hi" ii-:u,il nuiet way to tiie tunc
cl two ad.lil ioiial numbeis,

lltiniii:*' Shine and Co, Ufsed up
li6 ininiiics lo ^iiiall prolil with Miss
Slioiu's UMial line of coinody and
st-ntinifiita'i hoke. All hands worked
tlumsches into a lather to rniki
the cusioniers laugh riglit out, and
the aui'iencc, being regular vaudc-
vill:an«. d 'cHned to be moved.
There is something of h.nrd work-

ing roni' dy about Lowry's single,
it comes not so much from liis

corredy ineihod a from his exub-
erant youth, perhaps, thing lie

lacks and the thing -indeed Ilie only
IhiiiR he 111 els if, that indehiiahlc

—qu^Htj—trf-spmtlaneoutness.

W.dfiis next to closing on the seven
act line up. Nazxaro and Co. (New
.\cts),

.Median and Newman second, a
versatile mixed singing and dancing
I>air, deserve a load of credit. It's

a slogan of vaudeville bookers that
as the second act goes so goes the
tiill. In this case it was true for
the deucers went as strongly as any
Dancing, harmonica playing and
singing presented novelly completed
this sterling offering that ran lo n
flo( k of healthy bows.
The Seven Honey Roys third, a

veteran vaudeville turn, were also
well likr.t in tlieir blackface singing
and dancing and talking skit. Tom-
my Hyde led the attack soloing a
mciin soft shoe tap dance. The gaga
went over without a miss, the en-
-enibli- h.irmony sin.^'in/i clicked and
:b<' lit iileasrd tlie customers from
d!l nniiles.

The Kl Key Sisters, two pretty
q;irls. closed the liill in their ex-
lelhiit roller skitiiig r.pvelty. The
girls make "visible" changes using
I ill essmg 'room set purti stage and
shouin:? three pieltj ch.inges of
\',"irdrohe Openirg back of a scrim
diup tl cy do a Chinese dance on the
roll. IS ill cos;u:iic, Tliey change In

VCw III pietly .short skirt costumes
for a novel waltz douiile. then to
diaiiliicus orange dresses for a fast
l'o\ tioi and "adasio," It's a sight
tiiiii lor ciilicr end of the bills and
held ihcm p(rfcct'.v

"TlirouKli the Dark' the feature
picture concluded.

ISii'-iners was Jii?it under capacity
on the coldest ni:;lil of tlie winter.

Con

STATE

BROADWAY
Tlie bill at the Broadway this

week in a pei (ect layout from a

booking and entertainment aii:;le

It plays as snii*oth as silk. 4)oids

plent.v of comedy and has the neces-
aary A-aricty to avMil conflittio.:*

The eomedj- v.ows were Lang and
O ,\cal on foiiiili an I Williams an'i

SoUielini,'s zero weather kills : how
business. But then show biMiiness
is fuiin.\, .\evei can tell what
weather will do, .Monday with the
thermometer plunging down hill at
an cxpiess train speed ail day, th*'

State had one of the biggest Mon-
days ii ever had. both afternoon
and niglil. The -/.ero weather looke<l
like the lit,ges, part of tlie answer.
Monday for the capacity stuff In
tlie tran>iieiit souare.

Yeta an.t Manell followed the
overture with dancing and perch
stuff (New Acts). Sherlock and
Clinton were second ( .New Acts) and
Baiin, .Mayo and Kcnn thirl. Tlie
latter have a talking and singing
turn, wi'h the singing an Important
feature through the excellent har-
mony It hold.s. Tiie comedy of the
turn is neatly handled. There's
straw hat busting and, of course,
that couldn't flop in any vaudeville
house, Ben Kuhlr. and Co. fourth
and a wow.

Julia Keletv with a gift of per-
Konalify that radiates through the
liiiiise Willi tiie inieiisi'.y ot b. broad-
castiii,'? station was n'xfio closing
and she .stopped the show. That's
quite a stunt in ti:e State, .a liouse
wlitie many a good act has dia-
covered the ticoustics were wrong
or something els- to alibi a flop.

.Miss Kelety owns a cute ai'ccnt that
sounds llungarian, .Maybe it's

I'reiich. iVo in.atl r, it's cute any-
w iy. She singM s**vcral st.vles of
songs and does em very well.

Instead of the perspective painLed
drop Ijacking up .Mis-; Kelety. a silk
drape was called for. Thai's the
wa.v it is in vtiuileville. Silk drapes
gall re for no rea*5on, and wiien
tliey're actually needed they are not
in evidence.
"A Night in Spain ' closed. High

class Spiiiish singing and dancing
tiiiii W"li prodiic'd an,i colorfully
invested witii scenic stuff. There
are a couple of siniieis, mm and
woman, in tliis ai". who put over a
duet that's better than many a
grand oper.'i duo could siiig it. Heal
grand oii ningers. not th( vaude-
ville grand oii brand. The d;in'-ing
is spced,\- and th(' various speci.alties

are .un off without lost motions of

any kind, Th' banging of the cym-
h.ais so often and so deiifeningly
hardly seem** necessary in one of
the dances The same elTect cinild

he atlainetl with mui li lighter cym-
l.al crashes,

Tlie .Sta!'? oichcsiri played a
Hungarian fantasy for the overture,
iiid !hev plaved it -not at it.

B'U.

AMERICAN ROOF
Tuesday night's audience at the

American was either iiard to pleasi'

(jr out for low-comedy hoke. It sat
listlessly tiirough seven -eighths ot a
sliow th.it w,is far al)ove the recent
average for the house.
The one act to howl them over

v.as B.iiry .iiid Lanciisler. next to
closing, and it. willi one of the best
two-men turns on the three-u-day,
Kot a perfect ten-strike.
Taizan. presentPil h,\ Kdix Patty

cioseii the liisi li.iif, 'i'lii,' ape im-
Iicrson.ttor iicld iiili-iest and won a
few l.iughs hut only a smattering of
applause at the (iiiish,

.hirnes Kennedy and Co.. replacing
lidward Clark and Co,, fitted nicely
in sixth with a fairly amusing
llioiigli somewlial (ilie comedy .skit

The idea of the wife who abuses In r

husband constantly, only to defend
him hotly when some one cise says
a word, is a veteran of veterans.
Work here only i edecined it.

Streinel and .lones. second, and
Alexiinder and Peggy, following,
»^ ere both new .ids, the first not so
hot, but the second a talented mixed
couitl" featuring some nifties that
wiuild bring iluii-kles in many u bel-
l"i liou«a.

Dorothy 'Wahl, a^aln doing a sin-
gle, was liked flfth, but not so much
as she rates. Miss Wahl has devel-
oped into an exceptional single with
a delivery of comedy lines that Is

aces. She lays it on a bit thickly
during the ballad, however.

Salmus, Irene and Milo, another
new act, closed with poslnff and
acrobatics, followed by "Little Old
New York." Business fair on the
root.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Bbston, Jan. 23.

Although given secondary consid-
eration in the subway billing and
placed pretty well up on the bill.

Yerkes' Orchestra at the local Keith
house on Monday afternoon ran
away with the show completely.
Before the audience would allow the
following act to appear it was neces-
sary for the director— in this case
Dick Barton—to come on and make
a speech.
Boston audiences are partial to

orchestra acts. Those that have
played the house before have proven
it. and when the orchestra gives the
liuuse Just what it wants, without
fireworks or bunk, it can be pretty
sure of a warm reception. The or-
diAtra did that little thing to per-
fection.
Kunning strong to the brass in-

.^truments, six of the 10 men in the
act using this instrument, the or-
chestra had a perfect choice of mate-
rial, a wonderful stage setting, and
tossed over their stuff at its pa'-

value without any attempt to crowd
it over by the more or less conspic-
uous work ot any one or more mem-
bers ot the orchestra. In tact. Bar-
ton, the letider, while of necessity in

the limelight during the turn, was
modest and retiring, and even in his
direction of «he other members of
the orchestra followed strictly con-
ventional lines.

Kor novelty material to go with
the numbers used tlie act has picked
excellent material. They are Just
the right standard, none very heavy,
and the muting idea is followed
through equally as well as v.as the
case with the Whiteman outfit when
they played the house. It is doubt-
ful if the act can carry on in this,

city with the first back drop used in

connection with the "China Boy"
number. As it stands, the back drop
depicts a Chinaman in Joyous atti-

tude smoking a pipe. The Idea is

gathered that the pipe is supposed
to be loaded with "hop." and the lo-

cal censors have ruled that this Is

out in the past.
Julius Purat. described on the pro-

gram as "The Man on the Blocks,

"

opens the show. Whether through
accident or as part of the act Furst
flopped on his flrst attempt to build
up the blocks while balancing on his
hands, but the result was that 'his
next attempt to do the trick was ail

the more interesting, and he held the
house strong for the finish and got
away well.
Helene Heller and George Riley,

in the second spot, seemed to be ner-
vous at the Monday matinee. For
the first part of their routine the
man and girl stick to the song stuff
entirely. Kilcy is of the song-plug-
ging type that knows how to put the
popular ones over big, while the girl

is more inclined to do better work
with her ballads. Her voice is ex-
ceptional but a bit too fine for
vaudeville work. The pair close with
a dancing bit that was Ji' -1 ordihary.
evidently Incorporated to make it a
song-and-dance number.
Donovan and Lee followed the or-

chestra. This pair have appeared
here before. Donovan can tell stories
that would mean a freeze for almost
any other act in vaudeville and yet
set the house rocking. The girl is a
good foil for much of his comedy,
and together with this does some
dancing that is more energetic than
graceful,

Valerie Bergere and her company
are in the next position, ideilly
placed. The program says the sketch
is a comedy-drama, hut the hilling
Is away off. There isn't a bit of
coniedv In it after the opening few
lines, hut plenty of melodrama. The
assumption is that the act li.is beiii
climged iind that the billing i.s for
another sketch entirely.
The new sketch is perfect for

vaudeville. Based on tlie plea of
a wife whose husband is accused of
murder on civcuin.stantijil evidence
and who breaks lier way into llic

hou.se of the Judge pre.-idini; in the
case and tiirough an inspiration
places him in a. situ.'itiiii that mikes
It appi ar as though he were cuilty of
Infidelity she proves to him the fal-
lacy i5f considering circumstantial
evidence as a ba.sis for a viidiit The
playlet has some especi.iHy higiilv
dramatic siiols. luiis .smoothly, with
plenty of thrills, and is th<'r" vic.vcd
from any angle.
With Ray Dooley nnd T'lorenz

.\nies once again tlie iiio;;r;ini i-.

ni;sle.iiiing, for. .-iciordiiig to the bii!-

iii:,'. tile act should revoh c a ound
twin kids and a staiioiimaster. Ac-
tuall.v it Is opened by .Miss I)o<)le>
being trundled on the stace in ii

hahy carriage by Ames, with Kben S
LllclifleM phijing (he friend lo
whom Amis coiillili,-, ihe p.is,siliiii

ties ot his youngster, .\li-;s Dooh >

does some fine cotnedy work as the
hali.v. This is in "one. ' followed by
Miss Dooley and Ames going into a
burlesque on the esthetic daiiie. full

stage, which is low inmcdy from
start to finish and built along lines
Ames has used before in vaudeville,
Mary Haynes. with Paul Clvarig

nf the piano, proved one of tlio*"

female songstu.s wlio builds up her

HART ON STAND AND S. R. O.
' (Continued on page 5)

tlve any more, but Littleton mean-
time had objected to Studin's
method of refreshing the witness'
memory, stating "there Is a differ-
ence between refreshing and cre-
ating."
This started a warm verbal tilt

between counsel. Studin came back,
"Vou were very anxious to refresh
his memory, weren't you, before T"
(The verbal tilts, incidentally, de-
spite their unusual warmth and
sharpness at times, are confined to
the courtroom, both legal factions
always chatting and Joking in l>e-
tween court sessions.)

Littleton Suspicious
For the nonce, Littleton, still very

spirited, said: "I'm always suspi-
cious ot the Greeks bearing gifts,"
whon Studin introduced the Seeley
contract as an exhibit. Littleton ac-
cepted it and Studin could not re-
frain. "I suppose It's another Greek
bearing gifts," with Littleton com-
menting something at)Out "change
the figure, this has been smoked
out." This was marked Exhibit 90
(tlio documentary evidence becom-
ing more weighty daily) and showed
Miss Seeley's contract called for
$2,090 for tho week. •

Max Hart Stops Forth
The important witness of the

afieriioon was Hart, who came on
at 2:40. His direct examination was
not completed at 5, with the likeli-
hood it will consume the major part
of todax. The routine history ot his
33 years' career as a theatrical
manager and representative was
sk'-tclied. leading up to his direct
connections with the Keith office.

It s'arted with his application for
a booking privilege on the Keith
floor and K. F. Albee's interest in

hfm as a prospect for the foreign
agent's berth. This foil through
after Albee had consulted Percy O.
Williams. Subsequently Hart was
granted such permission, quoting
Albee as advising him (Hart) not
to acquire too many acts, as "that
Kuiopean representation proposition
is not oft yet," and that he would
see Hart about It again later.

Hart detailed how he had been
constantly building up acts and
cited Bernard Granville as an in-
stance ot having been "discovered"
by the witness when he was of
Granville Had Rogers, and that he
advised Granville that If the actor
would follow Hart'.s advice be
would reach the top. Granville was
in court and ready to acqulese to
this. Barnes and Crawford were
anothc-r instance named by Hart.
T. Hoy Barnes is now playing in

pictures.

Question of Oamagas
The question of damage-s was ap-

proached with more certainty now
witii the plaintiff on tho stand.
Hart's counsel wanted to prove that
of the 70 acts the plaintlft repre-
sented (including some ot Charles
I'ierbauer's acts In which Hart ad-
mitted having a GO per cent, interest
at a time when Bierbauer, with
(Jeorge E. O'Brien, assisted him in
his office) Hart also owned several
of the productions of thc«e acts.
This was set forth by Littleton at
this iioiut to support a demand for
certain evidence to be detailed fur-
ther.
Because of Hart's disbarment

from the big time floor. Littleton
contonils that Hart was also barred
from marketing acts lie personall>
owned or was interested in. so that
ills production investments went for
naught.
The question of developing acts

for production and musical comedy
was termed "remote" by Judge
Hand, but Littleton, with much
ei'ir:;y, reiterated it was iiecause of
Hart's elforts in th.it direction (tlic

development ot artists for fields oiit-

sidi- of vundeviUc) that he was dls-
franrhiscd. This resulted in Jud.'i^e

lliiiil allowing this sort of evidence.
Hart then quoted Frank Tiniiey.

i;d Wynn. Will Rogers. Buster
Kealon, Kddie Cantor. Bernard
(li Miiville, Andrew Tomhes, Bert
and Hdly Wheeler. Blossom .'^ee'ey,

Avon Comeily I'*our and Cross ti ml
Josephine as being examples of
vaiuh^villians who h.ave gr.'iduated
into a hig.her professional sphere.
He also ti'Stirieil lie made no con-
criilinent of liis efforls in tiiat

j

direition.

Stopped at the Door

I

Hill resumed detailing iiis nei-o-
!tiati,::is with Keith; how lie booked
ion the floor from 1909 to 1911. when
Ihe was stopped at the door and le-
fus..' 1 admltt.'ince.

Studin inteijectcd. "There is no
coiinedion in this," Init Little:i n

I

disre.na'-deil the iiiterrtiiition w th a
!sli:iri> "This will be connected all
right."

Il.irl slated he interviewed Percy
(1. Williams, and the only re ison he
li:ew WHS because .1. J. Miirdock
WHS .Httxioiis t<» buy m inte-ltrtW «»f
il'e II, lit a«eniv,

II irt quoted .Miirdock as liaviii;;

son-is. exclusive ones, with charac-
ter work. Being the only single on
the hill and following some pretty
stri ng comedy stuff, she had easy
sailing.

Steele and Winslow closed the
show, which ran wejl on time, with
Ilie house reihaliiing in foi- . the
finish.

asked him this la the presence ofSam K. Hodgdon, and that Hart
stated he would ask his partner (n*
partner existed. Hart added, that
being a subterfuge), and that when
the witness asked $20,000 Murdock
refused. Goodman'* objection to
thla was overruled.
Hart testified that Percy Willlama

then gave him permiaslon to book
his New York theatres: that he
could not "beat the barrier" to the
booking floor for some time; that
Charles Stevenson, Carl Lothrop
and other booking managers came
to his (Hart's) office and that
booked theatres.

Got Back on "Floor"
The manner in which he got back

on "the flooi" was described. It was
a humorous sidelight. This was at
the time when the Keith-Orpheura
offices were in the Putnam Building.
Hart stated that one time he
"sneaked up" from the floor below
through a back flight of stair.s on .j
the booking floor above, and that
no one took notice of him. the book-
ers doing business with him there-
after the same as ever.
Another "bre.ik" happened while

Hurt was in Kurope, and ".Mannv"
Manwaring. his assistant, cabled
him that he (Manwaring) had been
refused access to the bookers. Hurt
came home, interviewed Albee. at.d
was told he would be informed
within a couple of days, when he
was apprised that nermlssion to"
continue booking had been again
arranged.

Hart-Bentham Battle
A year and a half later, an alter-

cation with M. S. Bentham in Frank
Vincent's office caused another rut.
Hart having taken off his glasves
and invited Bentham to the street.
He was summoned before Albee.
Present were Murdock, Bentham
and Beck. The cause of the alter-
cation was because Hart objected
to Bent ham's alleged impatience
when all liad been advised of the
serious illness ot a close friend ot
Hart's who was a victim of tuber-
culosis. Bentham had said to Vin-
cent. "Don't let's talk at>out it: let's
l»ook some acts." according to the
witness, which started the row.
Albee said to Hart, the witness

stated, "I have decided to fine you
$500." Hart added A'bee later tele-
phoned him at his office. "Bring
that check down for $500." A check
of Feb. 12, 1915, was introduced in
evidence, made out bv Hart to the
United Booking Offices for $500. and
Indorsed to thU Actors' Fund of
America. Hart stated he later re-
ceived a life membership in the
Actors' Fund ifthis costs only $100,
he said) and never knew why it

was sent him. since be did not make
any application for it.

Hart continued tie told Albee this
$500 fine was an imposition, and
that Albee had told him. "If you
don't p.iy it you know what will
happen."

Row With Connelly
Hurt strled he booked from 1914

to 1916 or 1917 without interruption
when he again had a "row" on a
"public higliway" with Krwin J.
Connelly (Jane and Erwin Connelly,
vaudeville sketch artists) on Broad-
way and 47th street. New Y'ork,
because of Connelly's aliened inter-
ference with H.irt's family affairs;
that as a result he was suspended
for tliree montiis; that he told Albee
it would hurt his business and was
told, "it makes no difference: we'll
find somebody to take en re of vour
acts"; that Jo Paige Smith "was
assigned him at $150 a week and
that Smith finally agreed to accept
$7.'i a week for representing Hurt's
acts; that the acts went to .Smith's
office during that period: that he
(Hart) could not even talk on the
phone to the Keitli office.
Hart later wrote All-ee (a copy

ot his re|i!y was marked e.ihihit
98) under date of Oct. 9, 1917. in
wliich -Mbee wrote. "1 will grant vou
five minutes ri t the end of the three
months. If tiiere Is .^intliiri; else
}ou want, dro|i ir.e a line."

Hart testified he took advantage
of the five minutes, asked if "my
Jail .sentence is up" and "was told
to go back on the floor, but "he-
ha\e yonrseif " Hrirt stated he did
not know bow any rules or regu-
lations existed for his or other
agents' guidince,' to wiiidi Good-
man objected .Ti-d was overruled.
Hart bracked frem tliMl time up

to miiO. when ouH morning lie laine
in It 11:1.". and foiitid Biero.iiier
ard ()'I!rl-ii sit'inK aroited. silting
they were h.irred from "the floor,'

That be saw .Muni iik w ini .-efeired
him 111 Albee, who told him, "I hive
(|..c'.l.-,l tlial .voii're not goii i; to do
aii\- more biisir.e.-s liere." .M'oec
added. "Vou are dlslo\al In this
office," hilt wi.uld not ' state ,iry-
tiiing fu.ther than. "\\'lieii the ti ne
or! ivCS I II tell .MUI."

It, lit stated he wanted a 'TiLihl-
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,„, chwce" *n* ^nlUted Nathan
!!*i.-n lawyer, to Intercede for

SS "tb xTbee.' Hart te-tlfled he

"^ke to Albee a« a result for an

SCand nfteen minutes and tried
hour
to.- Vwason with him to show hhn

ISe terror of the expulsion but

i^ Ineifted he had suincient^ of Harts disloyalty.

Albee's objection was to a letter

»nt by Hart to J. J. Shuberi.

«f>irsse see Basil Lynn and How-
Und at Kflth's ralace this week.

They're a Ki-e;'t buy for you" The
fihuberts were not In vaudevUle at

Sm time. Hart continued, and
l^wed he had sent the same let-

Sr a"*" '" Zlegfeld and DllUng-

hsm to conform with the act's re-

auest for booking in a production;

that he explained all of this to

Albee; that the Keith executive

sUted, "I have been blind to many
things, but this was the limit."

At this point Mr. Albee himself

joined the court attendance, his

•cond app«.nrance In court. Albco

testlfl<>d personally Monday merely

to Identify certain documentary
exhibits.

Beck's Comment
Hart saltJ he saw Beck in the

Orpbeum oflice to bid him goodby,

Beck wanting to know why and

when apprised commenting,
"Strange things will happen." He
reminded Beck of the Seeley ion-

tract, stating he had advised Miss
geeley to accept the several Junior

Orpheum houses because of the

long route on the bit; time: that he
always advised the actiess tho past

JJ years except during her two
years as wife of Kube Marquard.
the ttl.ints' iiit<-her: that he never
(aw the substituted contracts, but

that she played the Orpheum; that

he also said goodby to Vincent,

Ray Myers and Earl Saunders.

Hart read a list of 70 acts he
represented and dosr-rihed their

necessary special scenery and prop-
erties to further support the Inter-

state commerce angle. Hart said

none could play without these ap-
purtenances. He stated he has lost

them all becauBe of being ruled off

the big timetwoklng floor, excepting
the two or three he later repre-
sented for Shubert vaudeville when
that came Into existence.

Talkino of "One" and "Cycs"

Hart at this point was getting too
technical for the court in sketch-
ing the acts' scenery as beinc
drops in "one." eyes, etc.. and when
he mentioned "tormentors." the
court had to laugh when Littleton

good naluredly queried, "What do
you mean by tormentors?"' Little-

ton Indulged in asking if Rolls and
Royoe used an auto in their act.

The question of Charles B. Mad-
dock and what services Hart did
for that producer of "flash" acts
(Maddock had previously testifled

he utilised Hart as an assistant In

the bookings) was debated thor-
oughly and consumed much time.
Goodman and Studin objoclcd to it,

realizing how the value of such
services might llgure. Importantly In

dollars and cents in the award of

damage.s If any.

For the same reason Littleton
and Judge Eppstcin were Insistent
on having the testimony admitted,
which Judge Hand so did, but with
obvious reluctance.
This was another Instance of

Littleton's certain and well primed
oratory swljiglng tho "edge" In his

favor at crucial points In the trials

progress.
It became evident here how some

of tho heretofore haphazaid and
unrelated testimony is assuming
the aspect of becoming linked up
In some. fashion.

Acts Deserted

The plaintiff's counsel chaiaclcr-
tied the defendants' "specie.^ of
tenoiism" as being Instrumental in

acts (including his and others like

Maddiic k's. whom he also bociked)

deserting Hart ".is It he were a
leper' because of the big time's
edict against Hart doing business
with them.

Littleton characterized Hart as "a
maikiil man ' and recalled Lenetska
"as a vjsilile and crinting example"
of the Keith-Orphcuins practitus.
Stuilin calmly refuted this by stat-
ins "The jilaintiff's cnun.scl thinks
they can prove dam.TCCs by accus-
ing lis nf criminal charges and ter-
rorism," but Judge Hand stated he
Would admit it because a jury is not
present.

Litlleton in conclusion stated that
timipiriAv he would concern liim
'elf with the question of damages
as rogiirds Hart.

Morning Session

The ninrnin^ session oprnrd with
Rluil.iis reading the dln-ct cx.im-
inatinri t,y himself nnd floodman of
Martin I>(k. 13 East tiTlh street.
N'lw York who testined he was out
of the vaudeville business, but a
stiji'khr>Mcr In certain vaudeville
propri-!;,.s. .Siudin intermittently
'nteripolar.d comment.

''ui1k>' H.ind at an CTily stane of
*««• r»-!irit7ip wnntprt to know of Mtn-
nin uha! he h'-td to s.Tv .Thout th<'
60-call.il trade agreements.

Lit',:, i,,n fald it would need pa-
''!"''' lo prove certain points, such as
Wr»;,|.|, Vaudeville rManagcrs' As-
sociation being the forerunner of tho
Orpla \im Cirruit. Regarding the Or-
Ph'um Circuit. Inc., Studin pleaded
innoc (iiff. (,n the ground it is merely

J
"oldiiig corporation and to which

''1111" ;on queried. "Is it possible vou
can spread the blanket of a holding

company over It and escape the Jus-
tice of the law?"
Studin contended that since 191::

no territorial agreement has existed,
and cited the fact Beck came to
New York to build the Talace .the-
atre and also started to t.ike over
the I'ercy Williams houses.

Beck Denied "Blacklist"

Beck's testimony from tho deposi-
tion dented a "blacklist," except he
admitted having heard such thing
existed. Judge Ei>p8teln termed as
"camouflage" the Orpheum's Insist-
ence It Is not a booking exchange,
but that It merely books theatres for
its own managers by showing that
while a $400 act receives a contract
for $380, the house keeps the extra
5 per cent., or $20, and that It Is

another method of doing the Keith's
idea In a different way.
Following I^enetska was George E.

IJelmore (Helmore and Lee), former
vice-president of the White Ratr
and a professional gymnast. He
testified his act cannot be classified
fcecai'sc of Its novelly nnd'tb.e fact

of "there not being any other of Its

Kind in the world. It stands in n

plr.ss by itself."

He Identified a contract for book-
ings on the Orpheum with the name
"("nsey-R" typed on its bo.tom
st.atlng It meant Beck tcld that sinop
Tat Carey had done so much f.u

him (Delmore) the act should go
through the Casey office. This was
in 1S08-1909.

Judge Hand thought this a'so too
remote, hut Littleton exolnined that
in the Standard Oil nnd tobacco lit'-

gaUlons this method was foMowod.
admitting that "It's tire^ome to the
point of extinction," hut that he b id

to follow beaten paths laid down
by others or he may he beaten down
for it. Hand hesitated ainut ad-
mitting It, but conceded finally.

At Of! point Goodman snfd: "1

object to what somebody s-ild to the
witness in Milwaukee." Littleton
said: "Of course, it's obje-tlonablc
because it's In Milwaukee." Later,
growing sarcastic: "He can't teV
what William Morris said: don't let

us find out anything you know."

Delmore Threatened

Delmore stated the Orpheum
breached Its contract, and wlit-n In-

signed for the Morris circuit Mur-
doch sent for him and wanted t

know why he breached his contract
t>clmore said he told Miirdcc'- t:

Orpheum breached it. and that Mur-
dock threatened he would never get

work out of the Keith office again
unless he canceled with Morris
which was refused. Delmore testi-

fied he asked if the "l>lacklisl ' would
ever be lifted, but Murdock replied:

"We may take back Lauder or Tan-
guay because the offlce needs such
acts," but not him.

After the midday recess Delmore
was cross-examined by Goodm.an.
The witness could not recall having
seen Murdock in the Palace or Put-
nam buildings in 1009, stating he
thought it was the Palace. Delmore
said he has appeared for Keith and
Pantages since, but he was granted
employment by Keith's for a reason.
Goodman didn't want to know the
reason, but Littleton, on the redi-
rect examination, brought out It was
during the Federal Trade Commis-
sion's Investigation of vaudeville.
Delmore stated he never worked

for the Shuberts, nnd th-it lie is

friendly and always has been friend-

ly to the Keith organization.

"Time* Square Daily," Jan. 22

MONDAY, JAN. 21

E. P. Albee, head of the Keith
Circuit, was the most important but
not tho most interesting witness
called by the Hart side Monday. He
went on the stand simply to iden-
tify exhibits. Including statements
and advertisements. Tills he did

more or less s.atlftfaetorlly to the
Hart side, hut drew a rather sharp
bark from Martin W. Littleton when
the latter tried to get hlin to admit
he was president of the Keith or-

ganiz.atlon. Albco said ho believed

bo was.
Liltkton askc^i

"Is there any doubt of that?

Pont' you know what olllee you
huldV"
Albee continued in his vagueness,

insisting he could not lie iKi.sitive if

he was jiresiilent of the li. l". Keith
New York Theatres Corporation or

the Keith Connecticut Coriioratlon.

referring his ciuestioner to the <-or-

potate papers. He admitted he bad
some ronnectlon with the Vaudeville
ColK'Ction Agency and the Excel-
sior Collection Agen"y. but could

not tell what positions he held in

them.
Albee idenlified various exhibits

Including an ad in "The Player" in

1907 (then the offlcial organ of the

White Hals). I| was si^'ned by -Al-

bee, Percy Williams, J. J. Muidr.ck

and 11. K. Keith, and stated .-ill old

siores -will be wiped out"; likewise

the "blacklist" and cut sHlary p»-uU-

b m
Next he Idrntlfled an ad pulilisbed

In "Varlely" June 9. 191tl, bearinc

hi.s signature and referring to tlu

fact that the 11'07 proiTil.se of har-

monious and co-operative innova-

tions were lived up to so long as

H. K. Mudf.'p eontlnued as president

of the Rats, but that tliey had to

he severed with the dist.nsteful^

Harry Mountford reign. It added

that as far as U. B. O. was con

cerned every promise made by the
V. M. P. A. would be kept.

Knew LIttI* of V. M. P. A.

Shown a Hat of the ofllcers of the
V. M. P. A., Albee could not recall
whether he was one, nor could he
tell who the others were; he could
not remember if he was Its first pres-
ident, and said the names of John
Consldine, Percy Williams and Mar-
cus Ixicw as olllcers were confusing
Keith attorneys were here sus-

tained in an objection arising from
a question by the Court as to what
Littleton hope<l to prove by his V
.M. P. A. line of questioning. Lit-
tleton stating he wished to show the
V. M. P. A, had built up the N. V.
A. as .a successor to the Rats.
This argument over. Albee then

idenlified additional signed state-
ments published In "Variety," and
was released after a perfunctory and
harmless cross-examination by his
own counsel.

Prior to the advent of Albee or
the stand considerable progress had
I een made ir» expediting the case
Allrirnev Stodin (for Orpheuml
reading Into the record a statement
^bow'nr how much money the E^-
• elsior (Orpheum) Collection Agencv
rot tlirough lis 50-50 split with
Hart on eorectlng the agent's com-
mission from acts.

These figures were; 1914, $''.Sir,.Sr)

as did the Excelsior; fOl'i, $3,691 1.1;

line, $4,260.34; 1917, »5.574.3S: 1918,
fr. .1.'3.«2: 1919. $6,945.40; 19L0, $0.-

6C0.35; 1921, $3,516.70. It makes an
.iverage Income of over $j,000 for
the eight years.
The Hart side then put into tlje

record agreements between B. F.
Keith and Harry Davis, dated 190'

nnd 1915, whereby Keith's pledged
itse!/ to book the Davis houfe in
t'itrsburgh ond to stay out of Al-
legheny county.

Fitzpatrick Testifying

James W. Fitzpatrick, who de-
scribed himself as a wriler and cx-
:\:tor as well as president of the
-American Artists' Association, a
branch of the Four A'a, was the first

witness of the day. He said that
prior to 1906 be was Poll's personal
agent: from 1906 to 1915 an aetor,
ind since then a writer. He called
himself the Big Chief (president) of
;he Rats. He said he worked al-
:vnst exeluslvely for Keith and Or-
pheum time, appearing In almost
every type of act. Speaking for the
interstate commerce angle, he de-
scribed the props of gymnasts,
divers. song and dance aets,
."ketches, etc., declaring virtually
every act needed props of some sori.
if o;ily music, to perform. He ex-
cepted Walter Kelly and Julius
Tannen.
Asked by Littleton if he were still

writing acts, Fitzpatrick admitted
he was, and Goodman objected to
his nntwering a question, "Under
what names are they being ployed?"
Fitzpatrick th.inked Goodman
"heartily" for objecting, and Lit-
tleton withdrew the question.

Over the objectffen of Goodm.in
FitzpaJrick was permitted to stale
it as his opinion that 65 to 75 per
cent, of acts carry costumes, scen-
ery or props. His description of
booking, that "an act engages, either
voluntarily or by force of circum-
stance," to employ an agent and
accepts whatever salary a booker
fixes, was stricken out on Good-
man's objection.

Having previously defined big
time ns two-a-day, full week stands
to reserved seats and small time
as split weeks with a mini lum of
three-a-dny, Fitzpatrick wag cross-
questioned on this line by Goodman.
He answered a question by saying
Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, split week,
two-a-day, was "an illegitimate big
time house," or big small time or
small big time.
He called n two-,a-day house

playing three shows Sunday a small
time stand, nnd also said that if

tlie current New Y'ork Palace bill

was shifted to a three-a-day house
It would be big time acts In a small
time house.

"Risley" Demonstration

Pemonstr.atinpr a "risley" act,

Fitziialriek Hiriied the <'hair on its

back and demonstrated the ""cradle."
Then, to bear out his claim tb.it

proi>s are more lm|)ort:int than per-
formers 111 a magic act, ho told how
ho had learned Fox's levitaticjn

trick, by permission, through stand-
ing in the wings and watching the
aiiparatus worked.
A spirited exchnn^'e came between

Fitzpatrick and Goodman as to

whither nn act or a h.a-seball player
needed props most. Fitziiatrick
contended a ball player could get

along without rarrying ball, bat or
other parajihernalia. but a gymnast
had to have his pad. Here attorney
Studin relieved Oofidman nnd state<l

that whereas only 75 per cent of

nets need props, 100 per cent of ball

tilayers need uniforms, bJits and
baseballs.
Asked If he were prejudiced

against Keith's, Flt/patrick s.nld

'no." but Inter said he testified

Ttrtttnrt thf-m tn the FnVral trsd"
hearing .-ind v.ould testify against
them "every eli.ance I get to brint'

them to justice "

Sol Prill, formerly Moss A Rrlll.

owners <•! the Ktr.ind at Re ':awav
told of Keith's shutting him off

from their acts after they had been
booking the house. He had been
payincr $115 a week and offered to

raise It to $;00. He said Murdoek
told him "I can't see why we should
send acts to other houses when we

took so many years to build up tho
Keith organization." Later, Keiths
Columbia, at Far Rockaway, was
opened and i.s showing vaudeville
and feature pictures at $1.65 top.

John Pollock, manager of the
Photograph and Press Bureau, ot
which K. (j. Lauder is president and
J, J. Murdock secretary, testified
that houses paid $0 to $7.50 weekly
for photos and press material, and
that he supplied them to all kinds
of houses. He disclaimed knowl-
edge of "oiipositiou' hou.ses,

W. C. Fields' Act
W. C. Fields, comedy juggler, told

of his career In vaudeville and said
he couldn't do bis act without props.
He said be started in vaudeville at
$l-'5 and wound up with $1,350 to
$1,."00 a week for his act of four
peo|)lc. including himself. Asked to
tell huw good be was, he said, '1

think I'm prett. good, but I don'f
say there are no better jugglers o»-,
any as good."

Mr. Littleton then read Martin
Beck's deposition, detailing tlic

Keith ami (Jrphei'iii territorial
ugrcemenl and booking east and
wc.-t. .Several laughs came when

f"
the reading revealed 9lujtin ob-
jecting to questions and Beck with-
drawing them. A letter was read
fiom Beck to W. L. Passjiart, former
foreign booking agent of the
Orpheum decently loser in a suit
against Heck), advising him. "Don't
pay any attention to these malicious
articles in 'Variety'. " Another letter
from Keck to Passpart advised him
that -Marinelli had withdrawn his
suit, accepted settlement and would
act as the Orpheum foreign book-
ing agent.

It w:is during the reading of the
Beck deposition that 10. F. Albee
walked in. followed shortly by Mar-
cus Heimann. successor to Bey^k as
president of the Orpheum Circuit.
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FRIDAY, JAN. 18
The star wime.ss was Aribur

Klein, a Shut>«rt employe, formerly
general book ng manager ot tho ill-

fateil Shubert vaudeville venture,'
and still in the .Shubert employ,
but currently house manager of the
new Shubert legit thestre. the
Imperial. !

Klein was deemed by Max Hart's
rountel, Martin W. Littleton and
Upp!!tein & Axman. as an Impor-
tant wltneaa In their behalf, and Ms
testimony was therefore considered
mystifying to tht: show people
present. The witness repeatedly
contradicted h^ni^elf, repudiateil the
premises the attorney put to him
and generally ran counter to Hart's
cause.
What caused the biggest surprise

was some tesiimony by Klein,
which, if I-ee .'^liubcrt ever has his

Shubert advance vaudeville $10,-

000,000 damage suit acainsi the
Keith interests, recently instituted

in the Federal District Court th.it

would limit its chances if Klein
should testify similarly in that ac-
tion.

Klein has been known to have
been angling to get bark into

vaudeville, deeming his assignment
to the house management of a
legit theatre a demotion. The man-
ner In which his testimony struck
the show people present m.ay be
gathered from this remark to the
Times Square Daily reporter by
one of the actors present: "Well, I

think I'll see Klein next week about
showing my new act.

'

Attorney Littleton, who resumed
the direct examination In the
morning session, again giving way
to Judge Bppstein later In the day.
as happened Thursday, seemed to be
cueing Klein from a sheet. The
questlona asked seemingly were
aimed to build up and support a
premise, but Klein's refusal to co-
incide with Eevenal of the queries
apiwared to stump the counsellor.
I'srtlcularly on questions of tho big
tliiie. the "blaekliKl" and "opposi-
tion" lists, Klein's memory would
fall. Llltleton was forced to Interro-

gate "Is your memory good, Mr.
Klein?" to which Arthur replied In

the affirmative,

Juit About "Killed" Shuberi Case
It was In Maiirlc© Goodman's

crcss-examinatlon that Klein Just
about "killed" the .Shiihert case for
his employ'rs when they touched
on the Snitbert unit vaud«vill« ven-
ture of 192:-1923.

Klein set forth that because the
.Shuberts hsd learned the straight
vaudcvlllo policy hiid proved a
fiivver through their experience
that the public had been educated
to patronize Keith theatres they
hit on tho "unit" system of enter-
tainment with I. H. Ilcrk In charge;
that It was In charge of a man for-
mcry chiefly Identified with bur-
lesque and proiluei'd by producers
formerly In burles(|iio <Hid of whom
he had never heard; that ttie ven-
ture w.is <l..«nfilroUH |.e..^.jiuse f>f

these burlesque peoples lack of

vaudeville knowledge and cx|ieil-

ence (which Is In dlret refu! ition

to the .Shuberts' $10,000,000 iillesa-

tlon that the Keith monopoly and
unfair (ompet.tion were' tl ' enn«i>s

of puttinc Bhubert vaudevUle out
of bualneaa).

"Buelat^ua Dressed Up"
Klein continued that these units

were In reality burlesque ehowa
dressed up. Goodman asked, "Kx-
plnln to His Honor what you nxoan
by burlesque." Klein's ai^jwer
classified burlesque as "an unclean
show, not high class and not suite. 1

to a family audience.'
Goodman prodiie^d a list of .shu-

liert acts that Hart had handled
while Klein was In charge of Shu-
bert vaudeville. (Where that lirt

came from made iiiaiiv, many bon-
der.) Klein also agreed he kept a
list of acts that played the opposi-
tion, (to the Shuberts), stating he
did not want to repeat them too

close to their previous stand. Klein
also aKreed this was a custom In

booking activities.

The day'a proceedings opened
with Judge Augustus N. Huid sug-
gesting to Littleton I'at h* iig up
a brokerage decision on wklcb to

base hia claim and both owinaels
in turn augcasting the judge read
up on the baseball decision the re-

cent BInderup film decision and
others since.

Klein, when called, described him-
self aa a theatrical manager of 20

yeara' experience, residing at 428

Riverside drive; that he waa
formerly an actor; that 15 years ago
he waa with the Percy O. Williams
agency In charge of the booklnga;
late an Independent agent; that ha
went on the Keith's bookMig floor

In I91<-1(17: that he had to aecur*^

such permlsalon from E. F. Albee.

Klain Non-Pluiaa Attornty

Kleln'a answer* to dlstlngulahlns
between the big and small tlms
seemed to nonplus Littleton such
as aaylng ther* was no distinction

between both grades; that there was
other blK time In 1914, classlfylns
Foxs Audubon and Jamaica aa
two-a-day houses. Littleton's
premise all aionx has been that
Keith's has the big time "sawed up"
in the east and has had It throusb
nn organised combination for many
yeara even antedating 1914.

Klein explained that the reason
J. J. Murdock refused him permis-
sion of "tha floor" later, aa he
subsequently learned waa becauae
he (Klein) had produced a legit

attraction and booked It through the
Shuberts. He quoted Albee as stat-
ing he wanted to know why a man
like Klein, who was making the
money he did. should have to go out-
side the booking vaudeville field.

Klein Insisted that Percy Williams
did not maintain an opposition to
William Morris' acts and that I~e

pkiyed turns that played the Morris
houses, but Littleton pressed the
point and brotight out that this was
after Morris had gone out of busi-
nesa

Klein's Slippery Memory ?..,.

Then came the "blacklist'' sngle
and Kelln's memory faltered. He
couIJ not seem to remember seeing
any such list, but staled he knew
what the term meant. Littleton dis-

played some spirit and asked, "Am
I getting too technical for you when
I say 'blacklist'?'" Klein reluctantly
confirmed that there was such a ILst

In the Williama office of acts not to
be booked; that It was kept openly
on the booking managers' fables;
that It wasn't of several pages but
all on one long sheet of parser.

Then came the Shubert vaudeville
angle. Klein stated that beciuie
tho circuit only : ad 15 to 16~iit4k<es

1
' " ta contract acts for 20-ln-24

week., and that business suffered
because of the constant repetition
of the same acts. The Avon Comedy
Four, Oallagher and Shean. and
Moran .id Mt ck were touched upon
aa stepplni; out of Shubert contracts

lid refusing t open; he also denied
that any of these acts were the blg-

i. ^st of their ind In vaudeville;
that Gallagher and miean "never
happened" that time, supplementing
this that they later hit on on Idea
which "made" them. KhMn stated
the Shubi -ts are no longer In

^.ludeville xcept ith Sunday night
conccrta.

Salaries Sky- Rocketed

Goodman'a cross-examination was
brief but well pointed. Klein testi-

fied that the .Shuberts played about
175 acts the first year and between
180 and 200 acta the second ae.aaun;

that the Shuberts and Keith's wcie
In constant coiiipetitlon for aet-s

whkh tilted salaries far out of pro-
jjortlon to their real value: that

someiimoe one was succesfful In

outbidding the other, aometinies tlis

(C.mtinued on pnf;e 4->

i
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KEITH CIECUIT

KEITE CIBCniT
TORK CITT

ralaoa
Brennan A Rogera
A DaMarco A Band
lla Stalelda
ICoraa A Maok
lie droha
Clark A Uergman
Haael Dawn
COtbera to BID

Kalth'a Rlverald*

A Friedland Co
Bogera A Allen

Tatea A Carson
Hoivard ft Lind
(One to nil)

let half (28-30)

Miller ranker A S
Chong A Moev
Raacoe Alia A B
(Othera to nil)

td halt (31->

Mullen A Francli
Crane Slstere
Hob nobby A B
(Others to fill)

"SnriN' IN A CORNER"
1607 Rroailway, New Tork City
See niNNLOW and BITTKK

IRVINO BERLIN, Inc.

Dooler A Amea
Sevan A Flint
W. C. Dorndeld
*Mack A Brantley
esird Mlllman
(One to nil)

Kelth-a Boyal
Clark A Bf^rKman
Berk A Sawn
Montana
Russian Art Co
Lytsll A Pant
8am Llebert C»
Nlob*
(Two to (111)

Keith's AUuunbm
Breltbart
Caul Slaters
ainolair A Oaaper
Ashley A Downey
Red Or'n A Yellow
(Cosmopolitan i
Harvard Holt A K
(Two to nil)

Mosa' Broadway
Diamond Br'an Co
Bd I'OWry
B Oolden A Band
Olcott A Mary Ann
(Others to All)

Mosa' CoUseuaa
lit halt

C'rine Calvert Co
•« Ooltera
Lang A O'Neal
Lockett A Hope
(Two to nil)

Id halt
Kate Ellnore Co
•B'nice deraaqpalle
Irving Edwarda
(Othera to nil)

Froclor'a 501 h M.
2d half (2i:7)

Rtfplii'ne A il'll.ster

O llandaworth Co
Margaret Ford
I< A E Coll
Different Rev

let half (2S-30)
McWatcrs A Tyann
Howard Nichols
(Others to nil)
:d halt (31'3l

Rome A Dunn
Ward A Wllsun
(Othera to nil)

Proctor's Sth Ave.
2(1 half (24-21)

Doc Baker Rev
Olcott A Mary Ann
Eva Shirley A B'nd
Hall A Shapiro
Ferry Corwpy
(Others to nil)

let halt (28-30)
Marga Waldron Co
(Others to nit)

id halt (Il-S)
Bernard A 'Townee
(Othera to nil)

Froetor's «3rd 81.

2d halt (24-27)
Olga Mlehka Co
Miller Packer A S
Butler A Parker
Elklna Fay A B
(Two to DID

1st halt (28-30)
Mullen A Prancea
O A A Parade
Bob Bobby A B
Larry Rellly
(Two to nil)

ALBANT
Proctor's
let half

Hart A Francis
Itixle Hamilton
The Wrecker
Carliele A Lamal
Ruse A Moon ReV

2d halt

The r.aMars
Oroen A I^jirell
Miller A Fears
WMIle Solar
Webbs En'talners

AM.KNTOWN, PA.
Orplienm
lat halt

The Tomline
noiand A Knight
Harry J Conley Co
Kentucky Colunela

2d halt
The nirl Next Door
The Stoppers
HIaon Cily Four
(One to nil)

Porter H White Co
Bender A Armetr'g
Webb's Kn'talnera
Al Striker

2d half
The Rosalrea
Marie Allyn Co
I'ardo A Archer
The Enchanters
(One to nil)

BIRMINOHAJt

(Atlanta apllt)
let half

Berg A English
Block A Dunlop
Smith A Bark.)r Co
King A Irwin
Billy William Co

BOSTON
B. r. Keith's

Four Adlonaa
Murray A Aliea
i'has King
Kavle A Darnoll
Odette Myrtll

r
FRANK

ALBRIGHT

S Jacks and the Aea 9t Bpndea

A TEMPLE 4
Dlrertlon HARRT gPINUOLn

Keith's Fordbam
let halt

Kate Ellnore 0»
Mack A Breen
O A B areas
(Others to nil)

2d halt
Ifockett A Hop*
'Wanzer A Palmer
(Others to nil)

Uosa' Franklla
lat half

Sooney A Bent Rev
Baker A Rogera
(Others to nil)

td halt
Booney A Bent Rev
Ball A Shapiro
(Others to nil)

Keith's Hamilton
1st halt

Bent A Claire
(Others to nil)

2d half
Crlno Calvert Co

FAB BOrK.\WA¥
Colombia
2d half

FAT Sablnl Co
Pllcer A Douglaa
(Others to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bashwieh
Marg'rite A Alv'res
Olaen A Johnson
Harriet Rempel Co
Al Wohlman
Rae B Hall A Bro
Williams A Wolfus
Teddy Claire 0»
Judaon Cole
(One to nil)

Keith's OrphewB
Eva Tanguay
Mr A Mra J Barry
Sybil Vane
Tork A Ix>rd
Paaquall Bros
(Others to All)

AND

ELENOR '

HARTE

P
ERSONALITY
AMU
EP

DIRECTION

ALF T.WILTON

AMSTERD'M. N. T.

Rlitlto
lat half

Musical Hunters
Roaa A Moon Rev
Frances Kennedy
(One to nil)

2d halt
Annette Dare
Watta A Hawley
Joe Fejer'a Orch*
(One to nil)

ASRl'RY PARK
Broadway
1st halt

Mabel MrCane
Meehan A Newman

Chaa Cherry Co
C Nordatrom Co
Murray A Allen

Boston
Keller Sia A I^ynch
Shadow A McNeil
Naah A O'Donnell
Val A B Stanton
Al Moore Co
Gorilon's Olympla

(Scollay Sq.)
Vernon
Maryland Singers
Sailly A Hall
Afheeler i
Hoffman ^^,'bert
Gordon'an^mplM
(Washington yq.)
Rankin

"SmiN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN BO,STON SKB

ARCIIIF. M.OYD, IKn Tremnnt Street
IRVINU BERLIN, lac.

New. eiean Rehearsal Halli wltk Plase

Iti>n«i>tiaUle rontnl by liiiur or ilny

CHURCHILL BUILDING
l«07 BROADWAY. N. Y.

• Itoum 202. Fhnne Dmnt 3022

Combe A Nevlna
(Others to nil)

Keith's Jefrerson
lat half

Moore & l.neld
Combe A Nevins
Pilccr A Douglas
Cheyenne Days
(Others to nil)

2d halt
H'ghes A Burke Co
Brown A I.a veils
Brant A Claire
t Qnlfers
(Others to nil)

Keith's Rlat St.
D D 117
Ilaekett A 1> RaV
Dainty Mane
Roy A Arthur
Millard A Marlla
(One to nil)

Ifoas' Regent
lat half

•H'ghea Burke Co
Hall A Shapiro

Moss' Flatbush
Laura Ormsbee Co
Shaw A I.ee
(Othera lo nil)

Keith's (*rreiip4»litt

2d holf (21-27)
Fulton A Ray
(Others to HID

1st hair (2S-30)
Jack McAullffe
Wyott's I.ada A L
(Othera to nil>
2d hall (31-t)

KItaro Japa
Hurst A Vogt
(Olhera to nil)

Keith's Proapeet
2d half (2t-27)

Kddle Foy & F
'j.-o M.Tt.Jll
Canary Opera
(Othera lo nil)

lat half (2H-30)
Ilurat A Vogt
Walah Sisters
(Others to nil)

JACK MANNING
WORKS

rle Randolf
Wanier A Palme*
(Two to nil)

2d halt

Score A I/neld
aker A Roger*

Leon A Dawn
Ulllan Fitzgerald
(Two to nil)

rtnetoi's l^Sth 8t.
td halt (24-27)

Victor Moore Co
Helen Kennedy
Tt» Vivians

2d halt (31-1)
Harry Breen
Elm City 4 .

(Others to nil)

Moss* Rivera
Wilson Bros
•Ball Oelger A
Shater W'mau
(Two lo nil)

2(1 haltCab Oreas
•Mack A Bieen
Cheyenne Days
(Othera to fill)

B

(Two to nil)
2d halt

Rich Hayes Co
Harrlaon A D'llng
Reynolds A While
John Olms Co

ATLANTA
LyHo

(Birmingham split)
1st halt

Dallas Walker
Waco Four
Drew Valle Co
Four Diamonds
Kenny Mason A S

BALTIMORB
Maryland

Toreat's Rnoatera
Ruaaell A Marconi
Great Leon
Pierce A Ryan
Oibsun A ConaelU
Frana Drdla

M»»nroe Bros
(Others to nil)

BROCKTON
Strand
lat halt

Dameral A Vall
Pe.'trson N'port A 1

(Others to nil)
2d halt

Bert Levey
Smith A Durelle
Lester A Stuart
(Two to nil)

Bl'FFALO
Shea'i

Arnaut Trio
Russell Carr
Conlln A Olaaa
Helen Stover
White A Puck
Charlasl FamllT
Joe B Browns d
Kikuta Japa

Don't Inagh at your nndlence no matter
how funny they look '

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
(Kelly and Birnilngham)

Per. Mgr HARRY CHARLES GREENE

MoBconl Bros
Jack Hanlay
(One In nil)

BANGOR, ME.
IliJoU

Arthur Whlfelaw
Nathano Brna
(Others to nil)

B.\TON ROL'OB
Colombia

(Shreveport split)
1st half

Ellen Octavio
Ergot tl A Herman
Mack A Lane
Klorenco Brady
Itubevlll*

niNOIIAMTON
Blnghnmlon

1st half
Furman A Evans

CAMBFJi, N.

Tower's
At half

J.

I.«on Varrara
Freemont B'toa <3o

Mack A MarloB
liegeman's Band

CANTON. O.

Lycenm
aniTen Twins
Pierce A Arrow
Nonl A Partner
FJddle Foyer
H A K SuttOB
Bobbette

CARHOVD'LK, PA.
IrwU

lat halt
Phondell Four
Mabel Harper
Hall A Dexter
(Une to nil)

Bohemian LI0»
(Ons to flll)

id halt
Royal aaaooyasa
R'ym'd A Sohraam
Hodge A Low*^
Jack Benny
Star* Record
(One to nil)

DBTBorr
Tsmpla

TamakI Du«
Tex McLoud
Al A F Stedmaa
We* Oeorgt* Wo*d
DaiMing 'MoDonalds
Chain A Areh*r
Julia 8and*r*oa
Frank Crumit

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN DETROIT SEB

FREO KRAMER, Frenteaae Hotel. 42 Hssr*s M.
lUVINti BERLIN, Inc.

id half
Norman
Miller Olrla
|)an Coleman Co
(One to nil)

( M'RLEST'N, W.V.
Kcarsa
2d half

H A I. glegler
Rule A CTBrlen
Dwyer A Orma
lle^•ue LaPetlts

CIIF.STER, P.*.

AdgrmAot
lat halt

D Barnett Co
LaVlne A Marl*
P A B Ross
King Solomon Jr
Hilly Hallen
Tuacano Bros

:d halt
Bert Sloan
Hurke A Betty
2 Orphans
Bobbe A Stark
Aunt Jemima A B
CLBVKLAND

Falaoa
Howard's Ponlsa
S Fleming Sis
3 Medina*
Harry Watson C*
Brown A Whlttakar
(One to nil)

losth m.
strobe! A MertOB
Sharkey Roth A K
Wilson A Jerom*
Maaon A Cole R*r
Golden Visions
Norwood A Hall
Harry L Cooper Co

PA.
Oslonlal

The 1>uponts
Williams A 'Tylor
Walsh A Bills
B Barrlscalo Co
Jo* Browning
R'yn'Ids D'neg'n Co

KASTON, PA.
Able O. II.

lat half
The Olrl Next Door
The steppers
niBon City 4

(One to nil)

td halt .

The Tomllna
r.oland A Knight
Harry J Conley Co
(One to nil)

F'LL RIVER, M'88.
Kmplre (

Dunbar A Turner
W'dona's Sensation
H Stout A Fielder
J Flynn'a Rev
(One to nil)

riTCUH-a. MASS.
Lyric

1st halt
Leonard A Gerard
(Others to nil)

2d hslf
BaggeU A Sheldon
Brady A Mahoney
(Others to nil)

GERMAN'T'N,
Orplieom
lat halt

EnoB Fraser
Colter A Boulden
Thornton A Sq

PA.

"SiniN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN CLKVRLAND SEB
PHIL JVLITTS, Savoy Hotel

IRVINO BRRI.IN. Inc.

Hlppodronaa
The Herberts
Goes A Barrowa 4

Mlas Terla
Fields A Fink
D Tessle A Olngsr B
(One to flll)

CINCINNATI
D. F. Keith'*

•Hans Beet A Part
Bernard A Oarrr
P Hanneford C*
Ward A Van
McKay A Ardlaa
Clara Howard
'Rastellf
Harry Holmaa C)

Vlssar Co
Roxey La RotMa
Matthew* A Ay*r*
lA>neaom* Tewa
•Vera Col*
Bensee A Baird

Claudia Coleman
Aunt Jemima A B

2d half
Cooper A Lacey
Al Tucker A Band
Stan Stanley Co
t Bolasl*
(One to till)

GRAND BAPIDB

Sultan
Cartar A Cornlah
Le* A Cranatoa
Freda A Anthony
H A Mlohelena
Ra* Samuel*
Wanka
GREBNSBCBO

Straad
1st half

Wsynen A C'panlon
Kennedy A P'eraon
Al Fields Co

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER
WHEN IN CINCINNATI 8BB

CLIFF BURNS. 707 Lyrlo Theatra
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

tf

'Kentucky S'nader*

CL'KSB'O. W. VA.
Robinson-OraadHAL Zlegler

Rule A O'Brtea
Hector
Dwyer A Orma
Revue La Petit*

COLiriCBIA. S. fl.

Colnmbia
The Bramlnoa
1' A O Walter*
Cupid* Closeup*
Burns A Lynn
Illoksy A Hart R*v

COLVMBIIS, O.

B. F. Keith'*
Tower A D'Horty*

La Palva Co
2d halt

R A A Saul*
Clinton A Cappell
Fltchs Minstrels
(One to nil)

IIARBISB'BG, PA.
Majeatio
1st halt

Esmohde A Grant
Hyrnan A Mann
Ellda Morris
Kittle Doner A Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Willie Hale A Bro
Adams A Lllyan
Ned Norton C^
Wlllard
Brown A Sedano

aoan«i|8 1 pv«|jC*q
Venetian FIva
(Ob* to nil)

td haltBAB Coll
Byron A LangdoB
Jean • Oranea*
(On* t« nil)

HOLTOKB, MASS.
VIeiorr
lat halt

M**haB A N*wman
(Two to flll)

LOCIBVILia
National

1st haltFAQ Fay
Family Pord
Larry Comer
Twinette ABO*
(On* to nil)

JXWJS * GORDON PrmiCBt

NOLAN LEARY
with HELEN KEITH JOHNSTONB

in "YES MEANS NO"
.Cannon A I^e*
Mavourneen
Dene Morgan
Bowers Wlace A C
(One to nil)

2d halt
John I.eClalr
Moore A Mitchell
Vanity 3*hoppe
(T".;'0 tc !!!!)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith'*

Willie Holla
Ntxon A Sand*
The Crow
O'H'ol'n A Zamblnl
The SharrocUs
Mania Bart Co
(One to mil -

Pahiee
1st half

Doreo

id halt
Boreo
Bearens A Ryan Sis
•Morgan A Sheldon
Pinched V

(One to nil)

LOWKLL
B. F. Keith's

Paul Decker Co
Kianer & Hurst
Walters A Walters
The Hoatons
Wnde Booth
Jean Lacrosse

LYNN, M.\SS.
Olympla
lat half

Harry Braden
Holt A Leonard
(Two to nil 1

2d halt
H Downey Iter

Th* V«laBt**ra
Mack A La Rua

td halt
Ca**oa* A Marl*
Bark* Walah A N
Marlon Marrar Co
Tona Kally
Tom DavUa I

nanticokk; pa.
state

lat halt
Norman
Miller Girl*
Dan Coleman 0»

Id halt

Phondell Four
Mabel Harper
Hall A Dexter

NEWARK, tr. J.

Proctor'*

Terke's Flotilla B
Cr'tord A Brod'rlck
L^ason in AVlves
Olga Cook
Clyde Cook Co
Alt I.iOyars Dog*
(Two to flll)

lAura Ordway -.

Very Good Eddl« i
Alleghany '4

lat halt .1

Bordner A Bay** i
Cooper A Lacey *
Freemont Bton (MKellam A ODar*
Hughle Clark A B

2d halt
"

Thornton A Souiraa
Mel Klee

^^
Fred Sylvester C*
(Two to flll)

Broadway
1st half

Brent Hayes
Dugan A Raymond
Elliott A LaTour
( Bolaals

2d halt
Enos Fraser
Mary Jane * Hf
Claudia Coleman
Jimmy Gildea Co

Craaa Key*
1st half

J Amoros Co
Leon Varvara

I

That Eminent Star

lOU TELLEGEN
"Was PhntoKrfiphfd by

STRAND STUDIO, N. Y.
strand Theatre Bidg.. 47th 8»^ and B'way

YES
We Publish It

Whose Izzy
Is He

Is He Yours
or Is He Mine
8IL\PIKO BERN'8TF,IN CO., INC.
See George or Arthur PiaiUadosi ^

Berrona A Ryon Sia
Morgan A Sheldon
Pinched
(One to nil)

2d halt
•F A G Fuy

•

Family Ford
Larry Comer
Twinette A C Co
(One to nil)

LANC.VSTER, P.\.

Colonial
lat halt

Ed Morton
Marcua A Burr
Along Broadway
(One to nil)

5d half
Eamonde A Grant
SchTTer W'man A C
Marino A Martin
Rob'aon's El'phanta

JACKSONVILLE
Arcad*

(Mofl-tgomery split)
1st halt

Larimer A Hudson
Zelda Santley
Berrick A Hart
Bowman Bros
•Oakes Delour A M

2d halt

Walah A Taye
R'jth Bu.ld
(One to nil)

m"'ciiester, n. h.
I'liliice

1st half
Chaa l.ed'^gar
Powell ti

Schwartz A Clifford
J A J C.it.«nn

(One to mil

2d halt
Ty^lp9ig
Joe Stanley Co
Pert Keitun Co
(Two to mil

SS'SiEE.'^PORT, PA.
Ulppodromo

2.1 half
Weynen A C'panlon
Kennedy A Pet'son
Al Fields Co
La Palva Co

MT. VEBNON, N.T.

Proctor's
2d halt (24-:7)

Harry Carroll's Rev
Gorgallls 3
Rule & Nash
Mack A Velmar
(Two to flll)

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Keith Circuit

John Mua
RIckard A Orey
Shura Rulowa Oo
Burk* A Durkia
Kanazawa Japs
LAWRENCE, M'SS.

Empire
lat halt

Leipalg
Joe Stanley Co
Pert Kelton Co
H Downey Rev
(On* to nil)

2d half
J A J Gibson
Powell (
Schwartz A Cl'ftord
Gibson Sis A B
(One to nil)

LG. BRANCn. N.J.

Main Street
1st halt

1st halt (28-30)
A A M Havel Rev
B'nard A T'nes Rev
KItaros Japs
(Others to nil)

2d halt (31-S)
Marga Waldron Co
Lang A ONell
(Others to flll)

MOBILB
Lyrlo

(New Orleans split)
1st halt

Sam Barton
Phlls'n Duncan A J
Angel A Puller
Quinn A Caverly
•Fantino Sis Co

MONTRRAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)

Rich Hayes Co
Harrison A D'llng
ReyiM'l.li A While

We have made a host of friends by the confidential, experienced
and thorough manner in which the business of this Agency is

handled.

THE FAUY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1547 Broadway

• Phoa* CHICKKRING BtlO
New York City

Van Arnims Mlnstr

2d halt
Just A Boys

"SIR' JAMRH

DWYER

Mae Francis
Maker A Redtord
Claude A Marion
Eddie Leonard Co
Alexandria

DATTON
B. F. Keith'*

NIhIa
Van Dyke A yiaui
Rice A Weroar
Pletr*

HAMILTON. CAN.
Lyrt*

Valda Maer* A
McDonald A Oakes
Lulu McConnsli Co
Moody A Duncaa
Runaway 4
Tableau Petit*

BAZBLTON. PA.
Fe«4ey'*
1st half

a*rU* Fall* Co

John Regay Co
2d halt

Mabel McCans

John B Hymer Co
Mlas Terla
Ailan\M f* Grimth
Arena Bros
Rudell A Dunlgan
Foley A LaTour

Prlnren*
(Sunday opening)
Boenian A Grace
Howard Kyle Co
Fern A Marie
Zelaya
Marguerite A Oill
Jack Allyn's Aces
Clayton A Edwarda

N.tsmilLE
Prince**

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

J Singers * Dolls
Ernie A Krnle
H B Toomer O*

THE HANNEFORD FAMILY

GEO. mmm
Msa^ilslni PantiHi Circuit

NEW BEDFORD
Olympla
lat half

Lord Rot>erts
Ruth lludd
Smith A Durelle
Lester & Stuart
(One to nil)

;d half
Harry Braden
Holt A Leonard
Pearson N'port A P
(Two to nil)

N'W BRINl'iWICK
Slate

1st half
Wright A Greyman
Frank Richardson
Mobby llenahaw
(One to HID

2d half
Scholdcrs Sis
Billy Hallen
Tuscano Bros
(One to nil)

NBIV ORLFA.N'S
Palace

(Mobile apllt)
1st half

Claire A At'vood
Roaa A Roma
Valentino \'ox
Coulter A Rose
Versatile &

NORBIST'N, P.%,

Garrirk
2d half

I.loyd Nevada Co
Elcle While
Texas Four
Adelaide Bell Co

NORFOLK. TA.
Aoadetny

Tesus Four
R'blnsnn KlepnantI
(One to nil)

I'd half
-J

FlyillS Henrys
P A B Ro-s
.Tohn Barton Co
Rita Gould
Fred Bowers Co

(ilobe
I.utz Bro.<i

Ruby Royce
Walter Law Co '

Bob ^T«^phy *
The Lawbreaker*
KIrby A Klelra
Farrell Tajlor 3

4 Minera
Mme. Herman

Griind O. If. .

1st half
Bert Slonn
Mock A Marion
Princess Wahletka
Rita Gould
Al Tucker A Band

2<l halt
The ^tvUiist
Brent Haves
Dugnn A Raymond
Elliott A I.aTour
Princess Wahletka

Keystone
I'll halt

Gordon A Day
2 Orphans
King Solomon Jr
Mel Klee
Jimmy Gildea Co

2d half
Bordner A Boyer
Colter A Boulden
Kellam A O'Dar* ?
Ann Francis Co
(One to nil)

I SEYMOUR JAMES
UIOMTE STRUTTKR

Featured with

PLANTATION DAYS
Pantagea Toar

(Richmond apllt)
lat half

Wilton Ross Co
Claudlua A Scarlet
Stepping Fools
H A Debrow Co
(One to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Franklin

Great Johnson
Kineer A Frabito
Douglas A Clair*
Annette
Crecdon A David
Doreos Celebrities

P.ATEBSON, N. J.

Majestic
2d halt (21-27)

Vivian Crosby'* R
Sandy Shaw
Juggleland
Millard A Marlln

Nixon
lat hair

Justa A Boys
Klary Jane A M
Very Good Eddl*
Laura Ordway
Ann Francis Co

2d halt
Van Arnims Mlnstf

Woi. Pena
1st halt

Ross Ellis A K
Annette
Crafts A H&iey
Fred Bowers Co
(One to nil)

2d halt
T A K O'Mrara
Jack La Vler

,

Davis A SanfoNI
Bobby Henahaw
Hughle Clark C*

MEDLEY and DUPREY
ORIGINATORS OF

Breakaway Phuongraph and Peunat Bit.
Direction: JOHN BENTLEY

(Two to nil)
lat half (28-30)

Janet Adier A Orch
(Others to nil)

2d halt
McWaters A Tyson
Jack McAullffe
(Others to nil)

PAWTICKET, B.I.

Slate
1st half

Eugene Emmet t Co
Frank Farron
(Othera to nil)

2d half
ShulTle Along 4
Fisher A Gllmore
Adams * T'aon Sis
(Two to nil)

PIIILADELPHI.A
B. F. Keith'*

Palermo* Dogs
Heller A Rellly
Just Out Knickers
Coscia A Verdi
Fratiklo Heath
Lou Holts
Wilkle Baird Co

PITT!«BIR(;H
Harris .

Tom Brantfurd
Carson A Kane
C'htts Keating
Carmen A Rose
Mardo A Rom*
Ontario Duo

Davt*
Mlachua
The Rooneys
Morris A Campbell
Bill Robinson
Alma Nellson C*
4 Camerons
Sargent A Marvla

PITTSnELD
Palace
1st halt

Mlas Physical Cult
Mile Vanity
Ex'sitloii Jubilee *
(Two to nil)

2d half
.Ma.vourneen
Gene Morgan
Cannon A I.ee

(Two to mil

"SITTIN' IN A CORNERS
WHEN IN PHILADKLPIIIA SEE . :

IIAUHY PEARSON, 1228 Market Streat
IRVING BERLIN. Inc.

S Petley*

Aiiinmbra
1st half

The Vivians
Greenlee A Dra\to
Stan Stanley Co
Adelaide Bell Co

2d halt
Rose Ellis A R
Lazar A Dal*

PROVIDENCE. B.I.

B. F. Alb**
Jule* Feurst
Mallnda A Dads
Sylvia Loyal Ci>

Nan Halperin
Moore A Freed
Edith Clasper to
Pressler A KlaiM
Valsri* Bsrgar* Ca
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. ,t, r. K«itii'f

j.,,ill BarrlMD Co

««l BarrI* Qo
aUIUMDt Mow«r

,OTT§vn.I-K. PA.

Hippodrume
Ht half

Hoji Nevada Co

lUi. Whli.
pt,|l * Sanford

5* K O'Meara

' Id half

J Arao'"'" Co
Oraealee & Drayton
yarcui * Durr
(Two to 111)

BBADINO. PA.
BaJah ^

OardDtT ft Aubrey
Joknnya New Car

TAMTA. TIjA.
TIatwy
(»-:»

(Sam* Mil playi Bt.

F«trrab'(, 30-31;
lAkeland. '1;

Orlando, t>
Brlklnl A Urovlnl
Win J Ward
Blllr Miller Co
Sully A Thomaa
Salon Blnrera

TKBNTON, N. J.

rapltol
lit half

Jack LaVIrr
Beholder* 81a
Marino A Martin
Erneat Bvana Co
(One to All)

id halt

Prank Rtchardaon
Roacoe Aila Co
Wrliht A Cayman
(Two to All)

Bpecialtv Designea

Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Ftftlrth 8t.

NEW TOKK riTT

Billy Beard
(Two to nil)

2d half

M Morton
Kilty Doner Co
Hyanan A Mann
(Two to fill)

BIOHKOND
Lyito

(Marfolk apllt)

lat halt
Mtlroaa A WadI

A Oarr*tt*on
Wilfred Clark Co
ratrlcala
(Oaa to nil)

OANOKB. VA.

(Wtnaton-Balefn
apllt)

Itt half
Uanroe A Grant
Oerlnide Barnea
B Rhodea A Oiria
paacar * W 11 llama
C0>* to nil)

3d half
Moor* A Arnold
Jamea H Cullen
XInc * Beatty
(Two to nil)

BOCHEHTKK
Temola

•aaan Tompklna
Mma Besaon Co
Billy Dooley CoBAB Dean
Mabel Ford * Band
Bera* A WUIa
(Two tu fill)

SALBM, MASS.
Frdrral
lat half

Benna A Dean
BrHdy & Mahonry

TOLKDO
B. F. Keith-*,

Royal Uaacoynea
R'ym'd A Schramm
Hodire A tfowell
Bddia Stanley Co
Jack Benny
Power'a Elephanta

:d half
N'lhla
Van Dyke A VInel
Pletro
Power'a Blephanta
Rice A Werner
(One to fill)

TOBOMTO
ShM-a

will Morria
Alice Mortey
Torke A Kinit
SInxer'B Mldcela
Billy Olaaon
Ooniea 3

TROY, N. T.

PrMior-a
lat half

The T.,amara
Kinke A Fallon
Miller A Feara
White Black A IT

Willie Solar
Joe Fejer'a Orch

2d half
Hart A Francia
Diiie Haiiillti.n
Roje A Thorne
Cnrlinle A 1,amal
Koae A Moon Rev
(One to fill)

CTICA, N. T.

rolonlal

Ist half
Orfin A LaPell
Runs A Ednarda

Waek ima. 27, HeuMpia. MlaMUkpoUa

- Bert Levy
. (Our to fill) .

2d half
:• Dameral A Vail

Lord Roberta
-• (Two to fill*

. SCHENECTADV
Proctor'a
lat halt

" Aanette Dare
'' Itaya Botaemlana
. Ktaaler A Morcan
Watta A Hawley

3d halt
, White Black A U
" • Darnell A Florence

Bcrnivlcl Broa
•' (One to All)

, . IBRN'NDOAH, FA,
Strand
lat halt

•Bab Coll
Byron A Lansdon
Jean Uraneaa

\ (One lo nil)

2d half
Oerlle Fai'.a Co

— l<eyland A shannon
Venetian FIva
(One lo nil)

, STFX'BKMVIIXF/
Vlrtorte
2d halt

raiana

J C Fllppen
Dance Creatlone
(One to nil)

3d half
J A V Qllbert
•The Wrecker
.Trtnephlne. Duntre
MiGrath A Deeds
Naomi A Boya

WASHINGTON
B. F. KaHh'a

4 CastlnK Stara
Dooley A Bales
Georrea DuFranna
Qum Bdward'a Bav
Walter Brower
R'ym'nd A Mack'ya
(Two to nil)

r4Mmoa
Wanda A Seala
Boudlnl A Bernard
M A A Clark
TanffO ShoesBAB Gorman
Camllle Trio

WTERTOWN, N.T.

Olympic
J ft V Oilbsrt
Naomi A Doys
McOrnth A Deeds
Koroli Bros

2d half
Ross A Edwards
J C Kllppcn

RDDnnDI>DnDI>DDDDDDDDDDD D D A

S BLANCHE and ANDY *

i DEVERE \
VAl UEVII.I.K-a YO»N<iF.ST

HONOfVKITEKS >

Variety 33

BDDUni>UI>DDnDUDDOUnDI)l>I> > 1> A

The Oown Shop
Hack A Stanton

BTKAnsE, N. T.
B. F. Keith*

Back A Rector
Armslr'f A Phelps
»•"» A BirmlnKh'm
M^ Brice

_OK>gnnell A Blair
Flhlo 4 Boy],
Harry Carroll Rev

Proctor'a

1st halt
Beilaw
Ray Arden Co
J^ar.ln A Archer
J-oncy llttnlirll
~n- Kii, linnlers

d hult

Vlvliihn ,t ,I,i,l,s...i

J-ortr, J White
Jllllnn.l K <i,i»n
I "ur rt. a.l,ng«
"in* :a n;i)

(Two to flli)

WHEEIJNn
VIrtorilt
Ist half

(li:is l.awlor Co
'i'lie (luwn Shop
I-'ties A Wilson
l.ndy Alice A I'. Is

2d half
4 rolonlal CIrM
Ki li.-ve
A A I) Lester
(One 10 fill)

WHITK Pl.MNS
Lynn

:'.l iiiiir ct 'JT)

Karry Bre«^n
ll'^auiiiont His
l':.trlit. A Ramsd«-n
(OiluTs to ml

Isl half (2S.n(i)
Crane His
lOlheM 10 fill)

2il TiKlf (;il-::i

Tioif r Willi., HIS
(Ollii-rs 10 fill)

WILM'OTON, DEL,
AldlM

FlylliB Henry*
Burke A Betty
Laiar A Dale
John Barton Co
Bobb* A Stark

I>ove Fable*
Ist half (21. 30)

Jean Barrios
(Olhira to nil)

2d half <31-l)
Flo Lewis Co
(Others to fill)

FRANCINE

BLOCK and DUNLAP

Fred Sylvester Co
2^ half

LaVlne A Marie
Affnea Clark
KInff Solomon Jr
O'Brien A Joaep'ne
•Do'lhy Uarnett Co

WOONHOCKET
Bljon

Flaher A Gllmore
(Others to fill)

2d halt
Eugene Bmmett Co
Frank Farron
Bowers Wtcr* A C
(Two to fill)

YONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor's
2d half (24-27)

P.ent A Claire
Greenlee A Drayton
Margaret Stewart
Moving Day*

YORK, FA.
Opens ]loii*«

Willie Hale A Kro
Adam* & Lllyan

'

Ned Norton Co
Wlliard
Brown A Sedano

2d half
Gardner A Aubrey
Johnny's New Car
KIkIa Morria
(Two to fill)

YOlNtiSTOWN. O.

Hippodrome
K £- A .Sauls'
Ki Cleve
JuRgling Nelsons
A ft l> I.»sler
Filch Minstrel*

2d half
<'ha* l.awlor
Fries A Wilson
(Olhira lo nil)

POU CIECUIT
URiDOEPORT

Poll'*
1st half

<^ook A Valdar*
Nighi In Spain
Breen Family
(Two to fill)

2d half
•3 Golfers
Reed A Ray
Thelma
Hamilton A B'n^s
(One to fill)

Pttlaee
1st half

Nonetle
Weaton A Blaine
•Choy Ling Nee Co

(Olhrii to nil)

S<'B.\J>ITON, PA.
Pall's

(W'kes-Rarre apllt)
1st halt

Hnnicr Romaine
Vokea A Don
To Highest Bidder
Eddie Nelson
John Olms Co

SPRINUFIEI.n
PaUra
Ist half

Hill A Quinell
Jones A Lee
Dave Thureby Co
Hyama A E\'anB

OMcIbI DcBtlat la the N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
HM Broaulway (PnlBsm Bldg.), N. I.

(Two to nil)

2d half
Doc Baker
Youth
(Other* lo nil)

HARTFORD
Capitol
lat half

Adams A T'son SIf
Raymond A Royce
Murdock A K'y His
Heuly A Crosa
The Lemaya
Jollities of <S24

2d half
2 Geztis
3 chum*
Hyatns A Evans
Nod Wayburn Rev
Joe Darcey
•Choy Ling Nee Co

MERIBEN, CONN
Poll'*

1st halt
.1 Dachera
Reed A Ray
Hamilton A BJie*
Mercedea
(One to fill)

id half
Ford A Price
Cook A Valdar*
Mercede*
Fr'Iln Charle* Co

NEW HAVEN
Pahtco
l*t half

3 Chum*

Blossom Heath Co
2d half

"KImbali-Gonan Co
Jollities of 1»24
Juss Jones Co
Th- Laniya
(One lo nil)

W.\TEKUl.R'Y
Paluee
l«i h»lf

Z G-zzis
.-<le,.ie A WInslow
Jop Darcey
youth
Fr'iiji t'harles Co

I'd half
Lottie Atherlon
Murilock A K'y £;*
Nonette
Rnymond A Royce
Hreen Family
(.'uhiil A Romaine
Wn.KKS-n.«RKE

Poll'*

^(Scranton Split)

1*1 half

Francis A Frank
Lorraine A Rita

,
Billy House Co
Honk Konk Folhi'S

WORCESTER
Poll's

Ford A Pric*
Cha* Purcell
•Kimball-Oonan Co
Posfl Jones Co
Doc Baker

SAM EDDIE

GOULD and RASH
"THE TWO-KAH QUABTETTE"

T./OttlA Atherton
Cahlll ift HomAin*
Nod Wayburn'a Rt-v
(Two to nu)

2d half
Wfston & Blaine

\A hair
Hill A <.|uln«lle
Jonva A. Lee
Dave Thursbjr
Hoaly & OoM
IMussom ITe.ith ('o

KEITH CHICAGO CIRCUIT

ORTROIT
IaHoUo Oardca*

L Seymour Co
Alexander Olrl*
Allc* Hamilton
Armand A P«rez
(One to All)

2d half
Hill A Genevieve
Lester
Bohemian LJf*
(Two to All)

FT. WAYNE, IND
Pslseo

"Love a La Carle'
Qu'Xy Four
(One to All)

2d half
Vsugn Comfort
Benny Barton Rev
(One to Ail)

KAi.'M'zoo. Mirn.
Regent

Alexander A Rval'n
Walmaley A Keat'n
Grare Kdfer Co
ICd Mulcahy
Four Bellhops

lid hull
Poster Olrl
'In Wrong"
Krnnz A While
Armand A I'erei

(t)ne *o fill)

KOKOMO. IN'n

Strand

nakoitia
J I) I.ier Co
B.rd Cabaret

2d hair
Rwlfi A Dally
Hs>.ien A ^'^v..l,d

(One :* AH)

LEXINGTOtI, KT.
Bro AU -

Newmans
Briscoe A Austin
Three Lees
.eiie Oliver Trio
Cotton Picker*
Hank Brown Co

;d halt
G'ls Fowler
Lohse A Sttrrling
lOthers to nil)

MARION. IND.
tirand
:d half

V.tlil . e Four
Alessnder A RItii re

I>;a7 Monks
(Two to fill)

.UinULKTOtVN, O.

ftnrrfon
Melvn .Xis

WeliinK A Jordon
Aiexand' r A Elm i e

ninz Monks
:d half

llrls' en A Aust'n
4;«na Oliver Trie
(**th*r.4 to nil)

.MI'SKKO'N, MM II

Jefferson
l;raii/. & White
"In U'rotit"
Mar^nret Ta\l<ir

( i' n o If) nil)

:.l half
,:r; Kitler (*o

Kfnir ll.>ns Bro-«
N.lfnii \V;.rini[

I'lvvo 10 mil

PADKAH, KI.
I Oriilieum
Cor'f. a rtisn

Chlaholm A Ryan
McCoy A Walton
(Other* to All)

BIl'IIMOND, IHO,
Murray

Rckert A Franca*
'i'oyarna Japs
(One to fill)

:d halt
Meivii Sla
Willing A Jordon
(One to flli)

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

Poster Olrl
Lester
Naka Japa

Bill A OanavleTO
(One to fill)

id halt
Joa D'Lier
Weston, Wag'r A N.
"Water Kv'ywhere"
Alexander Girl*
(One to nil)

ZANBsrilJ.B, O.

Welter

Toyama Jap*
Vluixey Four
l<ove a la Cart*
Eckert A Francis
II Arlington A (To

Baxley A Porter
Bird Cabarvt

OEFHEUM CIECUIT
CHICAGO
Palaeo

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
l.«vlathan Band
Chaa Harrison Co
Kramer A BoyI*
\'enlta Gould
llnb Hall
1)0 Jarl

Molll* Fuller
Moore A Irving
DeLyi* Alda
Pepita
Begeo A Qupee
Senator Murphy

NEW OBJ.,KAN8
Orpheons

(Sunday oponlng)

"SinW' IN A CORNER"
WHRN IN CHICAGO, ILL.. SEE

WALTER itONAVAN. 11» N. C^lark St,
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

I.i'ne 3

•Hee llo Gray Co
State latko

(Sunday opening)
Willie SchcMck Co
W'ld .Make Believe
Tho* Swift Ci>

Bri*coe A RatUi
Powera A Wallac*
Ward Broa
Bekefl Theatre

Gi'otestfue
ARhilie*

CEDE RAPIDS, lA
Majostle

Bays* A Speck
Bmlly Lea Co
Kenny A Hollla
May Wirth Co
(One lo fill)

rd half
Three Danoia* 81*
Basil A Keller
Olga Myra Band
Kenton A Field*
tjiemens Beli'g Co

DAVENPORT. LA.

Colombia
Three ' Danolae Sis
Mad Toung A Co
Baall A Keller
Olga Myra
Fenton A Field*
Cletnens Belling Co

2d halt
Clown Seal
Emily L«a Co
Kenny A Holll*
.May Wirth A F*m
CI' wo to fill)

PKNVER
Orphenoi

(..Sunday opening)
H Stoddard Band

ThoB E Shea
Bi Ba Bo
Ann Code*
Rom* A Oaut
W A O Ahesrn
(Other* to All)

OAKLAND
OrphesiBi

Belle Baker
Morten A Glass
Johnny Burke
Valda Co
Kane A Herman
Carl Bmmy'a Pets

OMAHA. NEB.
Orpheom

(Sunday opening)
Jack Joyce
Allan Brook*
Marlon llarri*
Frank Farnum
Zishn A Dreia
Th* Re -no*
An* ^oodchoppers

aOKTLAND. ORE.
' Orphean*
K*ryl Norm*n
Lahr A Mercede*
Frank DeVoe
Bert Baker Co
Newlioll A Phelp*
] Malvlno
Bert Hanlon ^

BACRAMBNTO
Btat*
(21-23)

(Sam* bill plays
Fresno. 24-261

Benny Leonard i'li

H Timberg Co
Danny Duggan
Wllaon Aubrey
Harry Kshne
Stone A Hayes

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
nHF.X IN HAN FRANCI8CO SKR
IIARHY HUME. aM PaaUcee Bldx.

IHVINU BKRIJN. Inr.

Deacon A Mack
Kl^in Broa
White flistera

Rvan A !<«•
rompll of SeaioB
The Riala

DK8 MOIMMB. lA.

Orphcam
(Sunday opanins)
WhltiniK A Burt
I.ydell A MaocF
Renoe Roberta
Uaniberi A Fiah
•Manilla Broa
Raymond Boad

KANSAS CITY
Mala ^tttti

<Runday opanlor)
Gulran A Mary'ite
Sylvia Clark
Nora Kalljr
Klown Revua
Wni Edmonds
(On* to All)

OrphMim
(Sunday oi>elilnv>

HarHh f'Hdrlen Co
B Fitzeibbon A Uro
Harry Jolaon
<3h«a Irwln
<*o]lin^ A Hart
I\(iun« CiB
\Vm Keabury Co
The liartwella

I>OM ANOEI.KS
Hill StFMt

Kii ..mnilh His
Alt I...iiigh!in A E
SiK Fri»(.o«

SAN FRANCISCO
«olden GtLi*

(Sunday apeninr)
Margaret Toanie
Thank Tou Doc
Sully A Houjchlon
I Whirl w1n4a
Cavanaufh A Cper
Rape A Duttori

Orphvam
(Sunday opening)
B C Htlllam
Barratt A OunneenRAW Roberta
Jaaa Sottaern
Senator Pord
Maaon A Keel«r
Martinet A Crow
It Fagun A Uan<)

ST. IXMTIS

(Sunday opening

)

Blaie Jaoia
Karr A Weaton
Al Herman
Mary Kelly C* •

Pbrao Blanka
Prank Diion Co
•Radio 3

Rinit*
(Sunday OM^ninit)
Ted l^orralne Co
<5I*»nn * Jf nUiiiB
Wllla A Roliiti»<

Nellie Nlchola
Pred I.indaay C«
Flveck A Clarei

ST. PAtX
Orplieam

(Ruriday oppnins)

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHFN IN I.OS A\<iFl.rs SMC

( li.%KI IK MKI.SON. 4i; Uent .'itli Mrrrt
IRVINti BERUN. liit:.

-I A P. Morgan
.-^inw A Ner'fie •

Kn <l MnrkPT
OrphMifM

,\it Minova
.<\i naut Uroa
Harry Delf
:.n Ml!«ii rm B way
I ho Arleya
If Mwt liorna A * 'ook
.vdc:plil Sia
show orr

MII.WAtKBE
THlnr*

< Stifidu V «>pening)
Mnirv h^anrrt-v

irii,.iieat A t'oHet^e
Th»» »vtiniura
At N I'lan <'o

Tnbi- A (If^n
' n. ..- r^ A I .i".<i

MIWKAPOI.IH
llrnnepla

I
^i(! iii. . oi)**nrng '

I<ucei A FranoiB*
Weak- 8pot
Chief ( 'aunoliran
'I'rixi'' Frirdn/a
Ines Ct.urTney
l.asFleur A ror!>a

hbatti.k
Orpheum

(Sunday oiten n?h
Mclntyre A n< a }i

Barr Twlna
lirnry A Mr.uro
Billy MrTlenno'i
O'Connor Sl»
I^uaier Brnn
Mlitnt-h" ;-h' 1 1» I

KIOI X < ITV, 1%.

Orphevm
Rro<-kntJn * l|<'vv :

KlAHB A H) Hiitir

K ronoM
Murphy A ^i.ii >

Tor>g Wanir ''f

(One In C't
»d ht.;r

p] rij<e l.eo

Melroy Big
Welllng'n Crou Co
(Three to till)

SIOl'X F-I.S, 8. n.
Orpheam

Melroy Slstera
Conn, Down'y A W.

Rolmea A Lavera
B Bairnafather
Lambert I

Lynn A ITowland
Tan Arakia
Vadie A Oygl

Senator Murphy
Rroder'k Peln A >:o

:d half
Weber A Clifford
Klaan A Brilliant
Keno. Keyaa A M.
(One to fltn

TANCOCVRR. B.C.

Oiplmim
Francs While

wivMrnu
Orphaaai

<'hlc Salea
Lewi I A I>ody
Janat of Franca
Wood A Wyde
Jackie A Blllle
r;#*o MaoFurtuna
(One to nil)

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK tlTV

HtHle
3 Walrrrs
Thonwn .* Mack
Tatoa A Caraon
Franfla Renault
Wnlton ft "hrunrtt
I^Voi* A rj*n* Rev

.\merl(-nii
lat half

J A .1 <libson
Nurth A .South
Rylvpftrr A Yiiiwp
TeloplioiiP T:inKle
Wiilah It.'i'd A W
CnT»on & wni;ir<l
•fie iio. I'fliiiy ^ S
(One lo nil)

2il hntfHAM I.aVarr
nrennan A Wynne
Maaon A <:wynn«
•Barrio* Oliver Co
Archer A Uilford
Frcpman Ar Morton
l4t France Hroa
(Onu to flli)

Vlrt^r'.a
lat htflf

Dow%«v A Clfutls'"
Ilileii Mort'tll

Facif A Wbitp
riark A OXeni
Moro CaHile Orrh

Dewfy A Rogera
Amoroa A Obey
(Three to nil)

BROOKLYN
MftropolUiui

'

Telta A Manrll
Pun-elia A Riitnaay
Cook A Oatman
Milt Collins
'Chaa Strirkland Co

FuUoB
lat half

Leach LaWulnlan Z

Fein A Tennyaon
*'iev»f!tiinl A Dowry
Tom Wnltvra
SanJall Hia Rev

Zil half
3 Maxellos
(^urncll I^eona A Z
Sylveatep A Vunre
Telephone Tangle

Int half
?, MrtTrlloa
K A K Kuehn
Stone A loleen
Barry A I-anrostt-r

31 Clair Twins Co
I'd half

•I>ura Croaa A R
Chna Tobi(*a
Morrl^aey t^ Tounrr

Bob & Pejgy Valentine

"Artistic Hokum"

2d halt
2 Cnrlelotis
Lillian Marlon
I'ooli & Virf.ii'i

Csri-on » Wllhinl
V'«'n"tlan Hoiiinn'*-

l.lnrsln Hq.
Ist iisir

•T.^H Arados
i,u»p * s..i:.t

Arlhur AsliU-v C(i

l.itnr A Frrf.injiTi

•Ulsrgo * l:rili Co
2U lisn

llreaUawify ll'Inw--

S'h- rlo'k R: cl'Titon
<'u!<*(lonian Ko-t
B r.ls of P..-1..11S"

(One lo fill I

<lreeley Sq.
Ist hiiir

n & M l.:i\uir
Sid Cold
Brrnnsn f. .Wynne
Archfr A Ilnlford
Menny Robin ,* Co
•Durn. Cro,'«s A It

:'<l lis If

I A .1 Oib«on
Rtorlon A Hrown
Stone A lotp« n
Harry A I.«n''fts''r

•llradley A Urn c„
(Oil.' to flU)

I>elaii<-ey HI.
Isl liair

'1 C.rrlrtons
Morion A Hruwn
'IjK'S & KiliJcy
Tar /.an

Moro i^astle Ori-b

I*«1ara
1st half

.Miliui W.iiJ
IllrdsrPrt

r stirr A- SbrrMi;iiO
Berlo lltvtnrv ijiris

(One to nil)
;t1 ho If

\VT!l-'l nrr,\ A W
I'li'Ibrlill A rteVnc
n"rlo l>ivin(j tilrls

.On- <•. nil)

Uiinairk
i»i i.i.ir

Ciitimir^ a- 110) ni"

W'lUc llros
(Three lo (111)

I'll hi. If

V'at:i1rrbllts

1 •iiilny Roft'-n Co
F'sIiT A Sheppsrd
(One to fill)

ATLANTA. «A.
Oraad

WsVott A AliirshaM
.'aoi. (lolUio
Rnse'r Mjllxels

IIALTIMORE
Hip|»o«lr«in«

Mst'k A Manners
llHcine .C Ray
relasU A Dean
Iljirry Mhjo
r.anri Itox Rev

IIIKMI\'<illAM
nijsa

DeMONT and GRACIA

'DIS and DAT'

rraeman A Morton
•Bradley A Hen Co

2(1 half
PIrliari'B Sesis
nornlhy Wuhl
Alton A Allen
PsKsr A Willie
Clark A O'Ni-li:

Natlanal
lal half

nr«>Hl\8way Bi(»«fs
llorothy Wohl
Cooit A Vernon
Al Slia^ne
Si-wcl Sis

L'd hsif
Itownrv .^ Cl.ir.'lK"
IVI'Mi Mori'tti
llair M.ivo * n
Rpn Rubin Co

Orpheum
l-.! Iiaif

l.al-r.in>r llros
Sli.Tliiik .« c :

llarcson Moss
1.0U S" CartfT Co
Ilsrrlnirton A C'V'n
llird^ of l'»i...l.«e

J(l ha!r
I.i-a. h l,at;iiin'at» ';

k * K Kilihii
Arthur ASI.> > •>.

A I ShH\IIH
S-v • 'I Ms

lloutei'iird
1s! half

Pi- '. aid's Sf.C.
I

'erneH-H
IlpUTV A Roir^rs
' iLlt Toll lis

V'li"' .III II. nil., n. ,

I'd half
Ho.liliit'r ft »>..
C'lli A 'i> nn> =ot'

lliirii.oii .M.,.-.

' > .'i, •!

.t%fiiiir II

In' half
'

.. atl I'o'il-i...

I'hi.hl. . * D.
Ilanii A Mi' U II

Aiilh'" !oiis

il'-Vii 'O (l'!>

ii.l h...f

.Iran A Jacque.*
Marjory Burton
R .! Moore
Knss A Maybelle
ltil(iiiori> Orrlleslra

IIO»<TON
OrpbeoDi

Rarls
Rnnny A Jnson
ItiH'uperatlon
Bi-sser A Irwln
Aitialrur Oiih

ni rK.\i,o

HUte
frailly Rroa
Ni-wpiirl SI irk * V
l.llfte Salvia
l-'tl-iHl K l>ownlr;(t
I>ani-e rrivollli<'s

< UK Ar.O
Klulln

Il.ililii.- (l.inliiiin

Miiv-r K- Oir'iii

(Jordon sis Co
Ttoiid A Adnnis
I. W.ilfi- (illhfll
.-d Mall
nil;.lt\ I'. I in I r

IIWTOV
l.o:»w *

It dfoid ti M.i'ld' :i

'ioiilo Si II-SI'V
•.M.i.in- A .Shy
.Vlacfr (labrli'l c
I'.i.b l.a.Sallr ('..

Vhh+U***-* I '.

iKMinKr.v
I <rif

Im hair
Ih" Ilouard
li.i rriin Ml..- .1

r >:ds A rsiiii.i .

cri I. to nil)
.'d liiilf

r,"iiisf I, I'll

'Ur ^ from Tif. . ;
•

• I'l < to (III

I.OMION. I t\ I

l«ew i

« hi, • t

Ray A Rdna Tracey
Autujiin Trio

2d halt
Turner Broa
I.n.iy Tsen Mel
Bernard ^ Scurth

MKUriilS
Stitle

C'-nildlne Miller ]
llr.inl A |.V. ley
Ward A Rohlinan
Ml Pevitt Kelly A <i
CuiiU A Shaw 81s

MII.U'AVKKE
Miller

•T A o Klorcnz
• (J A I. Harden
Itusso Tlea A R
•Hamilton Wallon
AdUr A Dunbar
Mule Cinderella

MONTUCAI.
Loew

Chandon Trio

*!( 'oy A Wa!ti.n
Chaa T AI4rlch

OTTAWA, CAN.
T.4>ew

Wolitai't A. Oirlie
Mabel I>ri'WCAB Parks
.\1 11 'tti:»,in

'J'hiatre Cuiiii<iuu B
I'KOVinKNrK

Kmery
Isl half

.li-aii & V'aljL'UB
Hairy Lester
K A \t llarlnwe
Marie Stoddard
Danci* Shop

2d half

Frawliy A West
Varle Russell
Kerr A Knslsn
Krug A Kauffman
Day at the Races

MXr WIIMA
in "VOCAL VARIETY"

Additional featura thla aeaaon

"JKIUaflAH WILMA KRTCH"
. at the harp

Barrett A Parnum
Prank Ward
Renard A Wast
Salle A Roblea
i^weeihearta

NRWABK
8tat«

l.owry A lAcey
*lrmanetta
Clay Crouch Ca
Clayton A liennla
Joo DeKoa Troup*

NRW OKLEANS

Kara
KriKch A Sadler
Walter Miller Co
Morf^an A Moran
Jewrl Box Revua

OSHKO«H. WIS.
Uraad

Iluce A Roaa
Cortej A Ryan
chisliolm A Breen

BPR-tin.D, MARS.
Braadway
1st halt

Prawley A Weat
Uarle Ruasell
Kerr A Rnslgn
Kru( A KaulTman
Day at the Races

2d half
Jean A Valjeaa
Harry Leater
A A I. Barlowa
Marie Stoddard
Danes Shop

TORONTO
Tansa Bt.

Kane Morey A M
L.ee Maaon A Co
Herbert A Neeley
Heath A Sperling
Lander Broa
Dancing Shoea
WAMnNOTON '

Stimed
The Faynes
Biiialuiiii A I.ea
Pioneers of Variety
Wllkena A Wllkens
I.dtPalarlra J

ous SUN ciBcnrr
lllirFAIX)

l«fajrcl««
Snnla A Kscorts
Hilly Cllirard
M'.nlmarlre Rev
Mark A .less

Siiringllme Rev
CORTLAND, N. V.

Mtela
.loe Allen
I'ortlonI
Paul llabn Co
l.eona Kail Rev

Back A Stona
Tony CornettI t
'i Bangards

2d half
Monte A Lyoni
Howard A Roaa
•K A « of H'riiiony
(One to nil)

RIMIIIKHTKR
ramllr
Ist halt '

Joe .\llen

StarriBg la "Tk* OlaghaM Olrl"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
Hhubcrt Tliaatrc, Philadelphia

DtraatUa MAX BART

I'lI.TON, N. T.

Klaak
W"»lon A Young
•Keno Sis A Allen
(One to fill)

OKNKVA. N. X.
Tanipla
1st half

W'Hslon A Young
Hilly Smith
*Reno Sis A Allen

:d halt
Cappa Pamlly
(Two lo BID
MAUARA FAI.I.N

Cataract
Ist half

.1 A 1 Marlyn

Paul Rahn Co
(Others to nil)

2d taslf

> MUB. Banaarda
K^ihTs lo nil)

Vli'InrIa
1st half

I.eona Hull Rev
Monte A Lyons

2d hall
Slatko Revua
(One lo 01.

»

WARRKN, O.

IJberly

J A I Marlyn .

carrto A .N'oll

I.a Toys Aloilfls

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
OIUCAOO

Hip Raymaad
Jonea A Lalgh
Vanity Ravaa
Johnston* A Hay**
(Two to ail)M half
Alt Orant
<nv* to All)

Katela
Bca Hoo Orav Co
Bell A Caron
"Indoor SDorta"
Calvia A CCaanor
Bennv Bartoa Rev
(One to SIM

2d half
Oscar Martin Co
Pltxer A Day*

(Ob* 1* till)

2d ha r

<^lTln A O'Canii r

(Two lo (III)

BlAMMfNO'N, 11.1.,

Majaatlc

"Sw**the*rts"
(Two to All)

id half
Carnival of Venice
Uordon'B Dots
(On* to nil)

CHAMPAION. Il.l..

OrphraiM

Albs 'I'ibrna
Cha* Wilson
(F'our lo n.l)

EDWARD J. WALSH
LAWYER

Caaoaal la legal malteri^o ft he
Thealrlral ProfesslKn .

If: W. Adam* m. Phone SiHle liln*

CHICAOO. Il.l..

Skellv-Helt Rsviie
la'. Thomas Sss'trt
I'lwo to mn

l.inrola
.\rii.n Kiddles
los K Watson
ii'.iui tu r.jii

.'d half
li.TilS A l.sigh
I 11.» A Whalen

' ri.i.r 'n Bin
.Malastle

.viol Ion Broa
l.iille PlDlfst Co
l^eiii A Allan
.I'.lin A Win Ilsn'rs
i;iir[ir.i.ati Bos (llrls

V'ali iiilno-Uiit'lv rr
I'ara t'lOiitit Kimr
K'-ene A Plor. Rev
(Tao (o mil

si*fe-r«ncre*«
•* ei.-. lleit. Rfviie |

.."'.. Mort. A H '

( ('(iTl! :t! toil

DIM ATI R. Il.l.

Kmprrss
All>n Ntsnn (.'o

( lii.s Wil-'on Co
Gordon's 1.>"K*

2d half
.loe )luwi«rd Rsxo*
(ilrii- to Bii)

KI/IIN. Il.l..

Riall*

Caslei A Bi-fc^ rw
Urren A lirsw
(One 10 nii)

:id half
Cook, Mui- & H
AlUe Hull, I .n

(Or* ro n . •

MM Kllll KI. II I.

(Irfiltrum

I p. -:.,l.; .,,.1 r«
Best .".^erfi-y Co
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Si A R I ET Y Thursday, January 24,

All mattar in

CORRESPONDENCE
r*f*ri to currant

w*«k unUts
otharwita
indleatad.

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
Stata-Laka

Thaatra Btdg.

The bitter cold weather did not
take the edge off the draw of Elaie
Jknla and the sold out sign was
displayed at the Palace earlier than
usual Sunday afternoon.

It la an especially notable bill with
Sylvia Clark, who has been on
triple headliner bills at that house
Within a year and Thonnas B. Shea,
whose offering and standing in

abowdom would entitle him to such
an honor, to back up Miss Janis,

who was Klven clear headline bill-

ing, assisted by Walter Verne
Pigeon, baritone, and Lester
Hodges, pianist, with her on her
concert tour.
The first show ran very long with

Uiss Janis and her associates do-
ing 60 minutes and then taking sev-
eral curtains before her encore and
forced to take other bows after her
curtain speech In Imitation of

Leonore ITIrlc. Miss Clurk did 30

minutes and was also a '. tg ap-
plause hit, singing an extra num-
ber In which she drew away from
restricted songs and rendered "Old
Gang of Mine" with an original
poem Interpolated for the one com-
monly heard. Mr. Shea occupied
27 minutes and Janet and Jay V'eiie

it minutes. Charlie Irwin held the
stage 16 mlnut*s. The Original
Blanks did 15 minutes. The show
started at 2.26 and was out at 6.26.

Miss Janis used a new cyclorama
recently purchased for the Majestic
and an act along lines which com-
bine her previous vaudeville ap-
pearances and concert work. Her
concert artists is not a particularly
happy Innovation but their efforts
received liberal applause. Shea In
"Spotlights" has an Ingenously ar-
ranged offering which permits him
to do heavy scenes. Janet and Jay
Velle, assisted by Muriel Pollock,
have an unique brother and sister
combination, though It Is too long
for this house, especially for people
not established In vaudeville. The
automobile number Is esperlnlly
good and the manner of presenting
Miss Pollack and her participation
In the act Is clever.
The Original Blanks offer Juggling

which is splendidly presented.

Jack and June Laughlin (New
Acts) In a dancing revue are the
feature at the Majestic this week
with Jimmy Kemper and band the
second feature and provide body to
a bill, which has Jewell's Manikins
In "Circus Day In Toyland" as an-
other full stage number standing
out and the usual strong numbers
In one. Temple Four, last season.
Byal and Early, working again after
a layoff during which Mr. B>nl was
at Marigold Gardens, and Wallace
Calvin.
Oscar Martin and Co. opened the

first show with an acrobatic act.
quite cin.'isy, two men and a girl.

R. Westcott King
Studios

tils Vun Hlirrn St., rlIK'.*(JO, n.L.
TrI. Woat 1130

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Vrlour t'urtuliii Pirtare SrttlnRH

Bprrlallnt* In Vaudrvllle (TMitionn

THEATRICAL
SHOES

Short Vamp for Stage and Stre«t

ITALl.^N TOK DANCING
ISI.ll'rKRS

OPRR.A llOSr. AM) TKillTS
Mall Onli-ri t ILIed Pri'mpll;

8rnd for I'rloa Llrt

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co.
]3t 8«uth Wibiili Avt.. Cklcan

Galvln followed with card manipu-
lation, his fun with a boy and num-
erous eggs, and his ring tricks. It Is

a dandy laughing act in addition to

being a credit to magic. Jimmy
Kemper, asolsted by Beverly Worth,
and a band consisting of piano,

banjo, two violins and vioHncello,

require JO minutes for entertain-
ment which would be improved If

the songs were not all of either a
weird or dramatic character. The
band gives all the speed there is to

the act but only fills in between
song numbers.

Byal and Karly are doing prac-

tically the same routine as when

at that house, the act goes nicely.

Waltzer and Dyer are fifth on the

bill, following Bob La Salle and pro-
ceding Myers and Hanford. Miss
Waltzer's comedy register well.

Fox and Sarno open the show with
acrobatics, nicely presented. Goldle
and Beattle are liked bj well in sec-
ond position that they almost stopped
the show, due largely to the fact that

they confined their efforts to a
shorter act than was expected. Con-
lln. Lockwood and Harvey offer a
classy dancing uumber In third
place.

A slow show on Thursday night of

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities undet' Correspondsnce in this isaua af Variety are

aa follows, and an oaaea:

BOSTON 45

BROOKLYN 34

BUFFALO 45

CHICAGO 34

DENVER 38

DETROIT 46

KANSAS CITY 44

LOS ANGE}.E8 34

MONTREAL .'.... 46

NEW ORLEANS 45

SAN DIEGO 46

SAN FRANCISCO 38
SYRACUSE 46

WASHINGTON 44

last In vaudeville with a piano play-

er making the third person. Miss
Early's comedy and her rendition of

coon songs still stand out as the

feature. The Two Rozellas combine
comedy with instrumental music,
the lady presiding at piano while
the man plays saxophone, flute, pic-

colo, oboe and bazoon, introducing
the instruments in novel ways
The Temple Four scored the hit

at the first show.
Jewell's Manikins are offering the

latest word In such acts with a cir-

cus performance in which a trained
elephant, three lions and other
stunts are offering. Including a girl

riding a manikin horse.
Harry Tsuda and Cissle Shannon

and Co. were not on the first bill

"The Fool" company which was to

have played the Cox. Cincinnati.
week of Feb. 10 instead will begin
an Indefinite engagemant on that
date at the Garrlck, Detroit. The
show originally- was to have played
the Detroit house for avfou"" week
engagement beginning March 23.

The James-Grand, Columbus, has
been closed for the past two weeks
while new seats and a pipe organ
were being installed on the Inside
and a marquee was being erected
in the front of the house. The house
will open Monday with a feature
picture policy.

This Is anniversary week at the
Klalto, and a special show is appear-
ing, partly through a desire to make
the week memorable and partly
through necessity. There was some
trouble about the road Loew show,
which resulted In only two of the

regular road-show acts coming in.

Master Giihriel. the headliner. did not
like the idea of four a day. and
pulled out of the show for Milwau-
kee and Chicago. Jewell Faulkner's
Manikins could not gel on the RIalto

Rlage. and other reasons IpiI to other
,ict» not appearing. The arts of the

road show here are (ioljie and
Ucaltie and Bob La Salle.

Despite that Mamie Smith and hor
band and Myers and Hanford were
[)laccd in the show. Bob La Salle

w.is the hit of the bill Monday night.

He has some fine songs, sufficiently
sugge.sllve to plea-i^e the stag bunch
at the Kialto and not bad enough
for there to be serious complaint.
He puts them over splendidly. Myers
and Hanford are also as great a hit.

Mamie Smith closos the .show, and
while she and her band do not score
the success th.it bands generally do

last week up until Vine and Temple
came on next to closing, followed by
the Loomis Co. in "From the Bottom
to the Top." The four acts preced-
ing these were satisfactory vaude-
ville, but displayed nothing speedy,

and on this occasion exhibited no
punch Olga and Nickols opened with
dances. The scenic outfit shows the

wear of the season. The dancing is

fairly good, but the act Is slow. De-
lorez Lopez, x^ singer, possesses a
good voice and*renders three ballads.

Chuck Hass presents a neat routine
of rope spinning and practically the

.same line of talk that others of his

ilk use. "Shadowland." dancing and
posing, Is a bit of a novelty, but too

nmch sameness to the displays for

it to be real entertainment. Vine
and Temple, following four slow
acts, speeded up the show consider-
ably. The Loomis Co., working In a
special set. offered knockabout acro-
batics, with two men -Impersonating
a horse for the best comedy. For the
finish the eight do a stilt parade
similar to the one offered by the

Pender troupe.

A 10-act show was caught at the

Logan Square last Friday night
which had only two acts with spe-
cial scenery and suffered from same-
ness. Inasmuch aa practically all of

the acts Introduced vocal effort.

Hadden Trio opened, presenting an
act too long and lacking In variety.

Alice Lane 'oUowed with ballads and
failed to create interest. Fountaine
and Derby, poor. Blair and Orth
scored with old material. Spencer,

a ventriloquist, poor. Mohave Junc-
tion, more Inferior than when re-

cently reviewed at the Indiana.
Harry De Vere, poor. Keith and
Parker did aicely. Bob Sperry, fair

Syncopated Four, three fairly clever

people and one below par.

Bert Smith, whose tabloid "Rag-
time Wonders" has been a big card
In Michigan houses last season and
this, is sponsor of a new show
called "Southern Flirts" which is

having its first week at the Ma-
jestic in Jackson, Mich., this week.
The company IncUfdes Billy Malone.
Happy Lawson. \Sue Hale, Helen
aBurk, Koops and Taft. Red Wilhoit.
Joe Barnett, Dick Butler. Hazel
Hutier, Laura Chase. Dick Bailey.

George B. Hall and a chorus of 12

girls.

CHICAGO OFFICES
OF

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

L£0 FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO. Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

PhoB* Deart>am MOt

FOR8TER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Ino.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo-
tional Department

236 South Wabash Ave.
riioae narriiion SBBS

H£A!IST MUSIC FUBLISHEBS
THOS. J. QUIQLEY, Gen. Mgr.

406 Garrlck Building
rhoo* 8Ut« 4«I0

WATEBSON, BERLIN & SNTDEB
CO.

FRANK CLARK, Manager
81 W. Randolph St.
-Ph«9« Bamlolph SMT

JACK MILLS, Inc.

ROY THORNTON, Manager
Suite 62, No. 11» North Clark St.,

Phone nrarbora ?40«

JEROME H. REMICE & CO.
J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS. Asst. Manager
634 Stata-Laka Building
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE. Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

Phone Uearborn 317S

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

Ethel Barrymore Is playing to

good -sized audiences at the Majes-
tic this week in "The Laughing
Lady."

The Montauk has "The Clinging
Vine."

Brooklyn will have another pre-
miere next week, when "Sweet Six-
teen," a comedy by Leonidas Wos-
tervelt and John Clements In co-
operation with Harvey OHlgglns
and Harriet Ford, opens at the Mon-
tauk. John Henry Moore la the
producer, and the cast Is headed by
Marian Mears.

STARK & COWAN, Inc.
LOU FORDAN, Minager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
PtasBo Owrben Stlf

With "The Covered Wagon" now
in Its final week at Teller's Shu-
bert, "Sally, Irene and Mary" takeR
the stage there next week.

"The Hunchback" took possession
of <^e long dormant screen In the
Shubert-Crescent this week.

mightily, and It la difficult to enter
it without stepping on somebody's
toes. Mr. Pollock is a friend of
oura. To keep sllenca like Mr.
Coolldge might Imply squeamlsh-
ness. So, as proprietor of this mea-
gre weekly column, duty entera in.

And aa the learned gentleman of
the New York "World," Mr. Frank-
lin P. Adams, said the other day,
paraphrasing Keats, "A thing of
duty is a Joy forever."

We don't believe that Mr. Pollock
wrote his initial alam at this "vig-
orous theatrical publication" for
the magnanimous purpose ef being
helpful. Nor do we believe that he
did it to be nasty. We can very well
picture him sitting In his private
office one Saturday afternoon—be
always lets his Sunday column wait
until the last minute—gazing out oi
his window, with a blank sheet of
paper Ifi his typewriter, waiting for
inspiration. Somehow or other It

doesn't come, and he casts his mel-
ancholy eyes upon Variety, which
liei on his desk. Inspiratiop hat
come! Variety must suffer! The
column must be filled! And so!

Now, again, with the concise clar-
ity of our President, We come r;gh'
out with the declaration that wt
are not in favor of Brooklyn being
"slammed." We don't like nasty
cracks hdng aimed at Brooklyn
And fhdt crack about Pollock and
Brooklyn being "surrounded by
hopes—of leaving It" was a nastv
crack pu^e and simple. And, of
course, that made Pollock madder
than Henry IV of Signer Pirandel-
lo's play seemed; that is, he was
mad in print.
As a m.ttter of fact, we have never

seen Arthur really angry. He is a
quiet. reti('ent person, with an opin-
ionated nose and a broad, high and
noble forehead from whence come
the "anastrophe." the "esoteric" and
the "pediculous." He hates sham or
pretense of any kind, and we rather
believe that he likes Variety. We
are sure that he would champion
Variety with much more readiness'
and even eagerness than to say one
kind word for the New York Dram.i
League.

Then, on the other hand, we rever'
the idiom of the vulgate which is

Variety's style even more than our
friend, Mr. Pollock, and we h.ive
more reason. In the beginnings of
our pleasant associations with Va-
riety we were often sorely grieved
and nettled when our meticulous
copy was distorted into the idion'
of 'Times square. Indeed, we have
grave fears that what we have here
writ will have been badly "busted"
by the time the type Is on the press.
If so we'll blame It on the type,' as
Variety's copy readers are no bet-
ter than us others.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

CRACHAN'S
Metropolrtan Thaatra BIdg..
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

It ought to be about time that we
had something to say about the
controversy between Variety ami
Arthur Pollock, dramatic critic of
the Brooklyn "Eagle." Assuming
of course. Variety meant what i-

said In the anniversary number ol

this paper about permitting his cor-
respondents to say pretty much a^
they pleased.
The cointrovarsr concerns us

The current, Orpheum bill runs
strongly to comedy, with enough
good singing, but lacking dancing,
which was entirely mis Ing. Nora
Bayes, headlining for her third
week, added a costumed Ru.sslan
number and a "Kentucky" song to
those previously employed. A fairly
filled house greeted the comedienne
in her final week. Miss Bayes offers
a few interesting moments with her
latest adopted child.
Signor Friscoe has discarJed the

phonograph bit, but employs the
same drop. His xylophone playing
Is only secondary now, and he
proved to be a strong contender for
laugh honors with the request num-
bers in which the plants figured
prominently.
Rockwell and Fox may be credited

with the comedy smash next to clos-
ing. The boys had things pretty
much their own way with their
clever nut stuff.
Enid Markey, presenting the good

farce, "Here Comes the Bride,"
scored another notable laughing
Kuccess. Ml.ss Markey plays the
bride excellently and has a capable
supporting cast In Bert Robinson.
Leo Chalzei and Dorothy Cox.^ Regan
and Curlise gave the show quality
and refined atmosphere with their
fine presentation and extraordinary
singing voices. They scored soundly
and left an excellent Impression.
McLaughlin and Evans repeated

well with their "Bowery" skit. The

Arnaut Brother* held 'em . ..,„,
despite a brief stage wait and woS-!
their usual appreciation closing <

Splendid and Partner gave a flg^
exhibition on rollers opening, t^ '

mixed couple execute some hazard,
ous and spectacular stunts atop the
hlgii table on which they perform
their entire routine.

The Pantagea bill had a stronc
Ilne-up with Nat "Chick" HalneS
headlining, Milo an added attractioa '

and Baraban, Crohs and Co. a spe>
cial feature. Hainea an^ his com-
pany gave the show an excellent
finish. The pretentious musical
tabloid and Haines' comedy effort*
kept the house In high spirit*
throughout.

,
Milo got to the house with hi*

opening surprise, had them laughing
with his talk and really wowed them
with his imitations. Baraban, Groh*
and Co. In a dance offering contalni
Ing several novelties won excellent
returns. The act has a real singer
in Jonathan Haw. The Indian num^
ber at the finish and the opening,
combined with the costuming, set-
tings and dancing ability, lent muck
clase to thn show.
Warman and Mack were ouf

Marston and Maniey, mixed coupl*'
with comedy talk and songs went
across nicely. Marston. an Kngilsh .

type- comic, go: howls for his talk •

and the dancing also clicked. Cllf-
'

ford and Orey, with a speedy ho<^
manipulating routine, started th*/
show in lively style. Joarphi. f

Nancy Fair, who produced and
played the leading role In the "Demi.
Virgin," which closed several
months ago after an unsuccessful
engagement in San Francisco, is

resting in Los Angeles. Miss Fair
tated that s.-.Iarks that were not
paid at that time are being taken
-are of now, having paid the stage
liands in full since the closing of
the show, and will also take care
.)f the few members of the c.nst who
still have salary claims against the
ilefunct production.

/
Al Kaufman is now officially gen-

eral manager <and director of the
three downtown Grauman theatrea
Metropolitan, Rinlto and Mitlioa
Dollar. Sid Grauman olficially
stepped out Jan. 18. Kaufman in
reality has been in charge some
time, but the announcement wa*
made only last week.

No Insurance was carried on th*
Dome theatre, which burned recent- ,

ly at Ocean Park. The rate was ex-
cessive and We.st Coast Theatre ''

Inc.. which owned the property, fig- '

ured it was cheaper to take *) %

chance. The loss was well up in thi |
thousands, which disproved tb( \
theory. i

Speculation is rife whether "Th*
Fool" will do business here. Th*
play was produced at the MaJestI*
more than a year ago. and ran sevea

,

weeks at $2 top. Richard Beanett
was the star. When the play come*
to the Mason next week It will hav*
a cast of unknowns, and the scsl*
will be topped at J2,50. The Selwyn*
have two advance men working day
and night publicizing the show.
Bessie Browning la laying off hef%

where she has made real estate In-

vestments.

Harold Chase, formerly In vaude-
ville, has quit the show buspies* t*
enterithe real estate game here.
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Yoa Want
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VALESKA SURATT
Wishes to express her gratitude to the press and public for

the glorious manner in which her players and herself have

been received while touring the Pantages Circuit in

"The Purple Poppy"

lHy sincere thanks to 'ARTHUR SILBER for arrang'tns

a most delightful tour

ALEXANDER PANTAGES SAYS:

"Valeska Suratt has proven a wonderful box*

office attraction and the outstanding dramatic

hit of the season."
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Svening Slippers

Reduced from<

$12:50, $14.50, $16.50 and^$i8.5'a

K85
"

^Reduced frorri

$18.50. ajxd $22^

Acfmiifteclly tke'Fineai: Evening Slipper8''in America
*—admittedly spendid value at their former
'prices—^are now yours at compelling reductions

in this great Annual Clearance E.v^ent.

"""^''. Come while variety is'complete} ; ;:

L MILLER
Beau t i f u I Shoes
L5 5 4 BROADWAY

Opcn.until 9 P.M.

'TEMPERAMENT"
(ConUnuctl fr^ni p.ise 1>

During the summer nn aclor in

a musical committed the offense so
ofcen he waa finally di^ml:jsed, his

record being spotted with miased
performances and at least two In-

stances of collapse dtuing a per-
formance, wlitn tlic stage manager
was forced to riis do'.vn the curtnln.
"The Road Togithor" was abrupt-

ly ordered closed tl.c day after the
premiere (Jan. IT) at tlie BVazee,
New York. TI;o .<"tar, M^rjoric
Rambeaii, was ci edited with an
eapecially uneven pirforn.ance. Kven
the critics conini. nted on It— tlif

adjustment of her float; In lutlicroiis

style, the attempt to close a door
and mitislr.g It a f^iot, t!ie failure to

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical On.vs nnd Costim-c-'

Repaired nr.i Hiv t'teaiicd

OVERNIGHT
nowT»« rall"'l f T r.ftor th(» sho-v
I'cUvvrod »M-fnr.- iio .ri rcKt Uny

Phone Circle 9104
Aflfr 7 r. M. < 111! IllllinK<i KWI

THE OVERNIGHT CLEANERS
at 756 Seventh Avenue

lipiwofn 4:i;ii Mnl :,)rii .sn ,it

pronounce vowels, and other rc-

ml3sanco3 not to be oveMooked
when a star is playinc:.

Indications ot MIm^ Rambeau's
ncrvousnes.s were Hrst noticed when
the attraction was out ot town, but
it wa3 believed .he would react

with the show on Droadway.
Miss Rambcaii declared after the

A. H. Woodi ofllce (irdered the show
oft that changes In the s-rlpt had
cuntu.<?ed her. Cicorye Midiileton,

author of "Tne lload Together,"' Is

said to have appealed to Martin
Herman, asking that the play be
taken oft rather than be mistreated
in the playing.
Friday night Miss Rambeau re-

ported at the Frazee, accompanied
by an attorney. She said she was
very ill, and since has bcc!i reported
conlinod'to her home

It Is estlm.Tted that Woods stand.s

to lose about ICO.000 on the pro-
ductiorj. cour.ting the oI)i;i,'.it!ons at-

M INERS
MAKE UP

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

I
SOLE AGEKT KOR BAL

]

THEATRICAL TRUNK
lll>rit:L IMORMANIIIIl, <II,UU..

I
r. piir .tnm * ii'iTnj. n v c
rilONISl FI'f'/,IIOV :tS4!t

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
I* tV SHIh Hi.. N. 1
rlionr FIt> R07 031110

TO LET

A beautiful duiiic hall in a city near Xe.v York. Jv.< lompl'ti-d by
Thomas W. I.amh iind ducoruled by (Janip. II,i» bii.t oltlce, clipck

rooms. Bod.a booihs, t iblcs .and prnrnenadf; al.so .spotlight, (ut-oi'.ts ai;d

everything completi-. Including a beautiful six-room apartment.

For lease by JAllua TUATCiiKU, :Ji atvenlh Ave., New Yoili Citr.

tendant to a minimum tour weeks'
booking at the Frazce. About 10

players In the supporting cast were
afltected. "The Road Together" Is

reported being excellently suited to

the star and she might have landed
it for a run.
"Love In a Cottage," starring

Emily Stevens, wa« taken oft In

Buffalo last Saturday. The attrac-
tion was. reported due soon on
Droadway. No reason for the clos-
ing was announced.

ILL AND INJURED
Max Wcllly (Ten Eyck and

Wellly), who split his kneecap
while dancing In the CJrand Ball-
room of the Blltmore hotel, Havana.
la«t month, has sufficiently recov-
ered to be able to leave the hospital.
He iii now at the Sevilla hotel. Ha-
vana, with his knee in a plaster
cast. MHla.sa Ten Eyck (Mrs.
Weiily) is with him.
Adelaide and Hughes are depu-

tizing at the Itlltmore ballroom until
Weilly is able to dance again.
Florence Buckley (Buckley anu

V.'ebti) slipped on an icy pavement
on Monday afternoon while on her
v.-ay to the Premier, Brooklyn, N. Y
and suffered a badly wrenched
ankle. The tc uu canceled the en-
gagement.

I-lllian f^teele ( "l/ovp I/eesons")
suffered a nervous breakdo'.vn and
has been ordered to rest for si.\

months. .She recently underwe;it
two soveie spinal operations.

Jamc.-, A. WlngnrM, Chlcigo
booker of legit altr.actions is recov-
ering from pneumonl.i. Mr. AVing-
(ield has been confined to hie hon.e
for llifee weeks. . .

I'r.mk A. V. ('..izzollo. manager ('f

the Studebiker, Chicago, has boon
conTined to hl« home for two weeks
with tonsil trouble.
Florence Cryotat (Crys'al and

Ander.Hon) Is recovering from a
.s|irlned aidile, .luftcrcd while ap-
pearing In Boston.
Connie O'Dotinell may be od-

NEW YORK THEATRES

Uavid Btlaaco, la aHOOlKtIon with Wn
Harrla, Jr., Preunta

FAY BAINTER
in "THE OTHER ROSE"

with Raarr Hall and DIatlnculahad. Cas

ill U DiavJPl Hat. Uri. HaaiT B. Harrli

GEORGE M. COHAN
(HIMSBLF)

In Hi* Naw Dramatic Comadr

"THE SONG AND
DANCE MAN"

raa. •:!•. Ifata. Wad. * Sat. at 1:10

Mataai^ Camatr tt BarU »n«fii
Tha Caaaaa'a Sanaatlena

THE SWAN
ff\m waar 41 pt. Rrn. 1 :it^wIV Hatlnaaa Wed. and Sat.

ClII'mM WaM 4«th St. Bvaa. •:•«.rULilVl^ IbtioMa W«d. and Sat, 1:W

OHAmUM DILUMOHAII kraaanto

I?: CLAEBKUMMER w.?h"i^o

"ONE KISS"
Fiaai Hh VMMk "Ta BaiHha."

UaiU taf Maartra Tfala.
Oaat laaladM liMilaa Ofscdf, 0«ar Sbaw, Jam
. BaaaanL Ada LaaD^ JoW Maa taua aad

- WblltaU

KNICKERBOCKEK ''t^^^;:,„^ri.'J'
Mat Wed. (Pop.) nnd Pat.. Z.ii

IIKNRY W. SAVAf.K'S
l>iuicinir MuHJrai lit

"LOLLIPOP"
Itook by Zelila Haarn

Mubic by Vinrcnt Youni.ina
With ADA MAV WEEKS

RFI ASCO '^•X <<tli St. Bvaa tiMDE.l^/\OW
jf„ Thura. * Bat.. »at

Unanimously Acclaimed
DAVID BKU%SCO rraaaMa

UONEL BARRYMORE
with DUNS FKNWICJK

"LAUQH, CLOWN, LAUCHI"

I IRC'DTV W. 4S8t. Evia. at >:ll
i-iIOI-'IV 1 I Mats. Wed. & Sat., 1:10

GEO. M. COHAN'S
niaCBST MC8ICAL niT

The Rise of Rosie O'ReOIy
^*' HARRIS ^l^*^ W. 41dM. nal:U.
H. nnnnio M,ta. w»d. « sat. t:n.
*w1j & <;<>rdoD (In aaioclauofi ti'T'llV
'llh Bui H. narrlal pfMenl— 1 fl£i

NERVOUS WRECK"
Br OWCN DAVIB

wKk OTTO KRUQCII aai iUNE WALKER
"Tkt Blggett Laugh Foast of the

Beaton" —Snamioba

^'-•* *-"**-*V» VBNIN08 at 1:10.
Matlneaa Wadneada^ * Saturdar

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS

•U' IN HUMOR"

«;

"PLBNDIO rON."—N. T. Ttmaa.

CHICKEN FEED*^
With ROBERTA ARNOLD

By OUT BOLTON.
STAGED BY WIMCHKLL BMrrH.

LITTLE THEATRE I'^J^.'S,
Mats. Wed. ami P.ti nt i:.:0

TIIF.

NEW
POOR
A COMMDT or Tril.w
by COSMO HAMILTON
With LYN HARDING

PLAYHOUSE
i;.";-.^;,:;^ ",',,"- f^

MARK '-^ BROADWAY

"A N.VTTON'AI. lX.'=TITUTION"

Oirrrllun .Iimrpli Plunkrlt

HAM, CAISK'S

'THE ETERNAL GTY"
Willi B r««t of Kicpllenrc

STKANU hVMI-lIOM OIM'IIKHTR.%

'ARL CARROLL THEATRK
Tth Ara. aad («th St

^^
HTaa. »:ll. Mala. Thur.. * g^^

EDDIE CANTOR
:IEGFELD PRODUCTION

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

TIIK NKW MVSIOAr gBNOA'TIAltKKATH NOW KOB KIOHT WBiJSa

NEW AMSTEMAM5"^?^
trtn Bnaliia. Pop. Pilaa MaM. Wad. Au
NOW — ENTIRELY NEW

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES
Olorlfylnj tiM Amarloan Qlrl__

LONGACRE ^^'iJwti.i.S:»
MOVES to LITTLE THEATRE MONMa

"LITTLE
JESSIE JAMES*^

Aad rax JABIES BOTA—A WniTMMawBAND — SIXTU UIO MONTH^

"MR. BATTTS^
BUTTLER"

Tha Swirteat, Spaadlaat, Danclaat Otew
of tha Taarl With Wm. Kant. CiSaaKufclaa and a Wondarfal Caat tSlM
Danclnc Champlona. — •• ••

CSTTTWVW W- '<> 8t.| MATS WED.PriljWiri Bvoa. 1:101 * SAT., t:ll

GLOBE B'**!'. <•<> Bt. Era •«
Matlnaaa Wad. and aai

THE QBEATEST MUSICAI, OOmM
ON EABTR"

CRARLEO DILLINOHAll Praaaatl

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES^
with DOROTHY STONE

Mniio Box Theatre " S5V5:^,«-
"It la a Rerna That Haa No Equal."

Bun-Olate.
SAM H. HARRIS PraaanU

IRVINQ BERLIN'S

Staiad bjr HaanaM Short

5
t|,|APOLLO^«t,"w"i*"X«*•

I Philip Ooodman Praaaata

nadjr Mr WRa «%V
yaar I

• »^ I •»

MONTR
af tha
biKKrat
mui
comi
bit
the yaar

ICI A\V I'haatra, W. 4ltb. Braa. IM**•*-'* »» Mata. W«d. and SaL at l:IT

Stewart A French Want Toa ta

MEET the WIFE
with MARY BOLAND

"A rolllckinc farea. . . . Wa jaU(«
tha real ot tha Brat-nlcht aadtenaa la
cueta ot Immuderata taucbtar."—HaiaM.

CUPIRP B'way * 40 St. Bvaa. at I:!*.cmrint jiata. woa. am aat., iiw.

A, a. WOODS

MARY NASH -

'THE LADY*
Bt MARTIN BBOITN

LILLL\N GISH
In Honry KInR'a production ot

'THE WHITE SISTER"
"OW T,Vl?Tr^ Theatre, W. 4S It
AT ±J X X\i^ j^'ear iiroadway.

Twice Dally, 2 300 :30. Suntmy Hal. « I.

^.LTINGEVtr?J.dn'.:f
_„ Tha BEI.WTNO Praaaot _PRBDERICK IX)NSDAL,B'8 NaW Oomttf

SPRING CLEANING
with vioi.icT nionNO

B«TP.I,I,E WINWOOD
ARTHUR liVRON
A. B. MATHEWS aai Othaa

RPI Ryir^MT' *»i'i. K of "•">' Kill*

4th MONTH
drf.M.sc-il at ti;c Fa/.sinirnoii.> Ilnsi.i-
t.tl. Denver.

.Ilminlo Fallon. S Old Milit.u-y
ro;i<l, Lnlvc Sar.-inar, N. Y.
Harry Qiieal.v, \V:ird I'. I . Metro-

politan Hoypita:, V,i;irare Island,
N. V.

rat."y I>oy!e, 'Ward I. A, Holle-
viie Ho«|)ltal, New York.

I'lddio (Thanks) Kelly, ytato San-
iiariimi, irimlioiirR. J'a.

John Kr iny, titncral r>cliveiy,
A'?hevillc. N. C.

Tiiiii.i r>(:iii, manaRrr of '"Ktkt," »

in VVestiey Memorial Iio.ii)it:il, Chi'

CilRO.

CieorBC Conklin, hrollier of the !«<•

I'cic Ctinltlin, Is seriously i" '" *

I'.iidKeiKiit hn.siilt.al.

r:itric.ia S:ilinou (Chicago, "Fol-

lies") undcTwcnt an opcr:ilion ft'

appundieills In tho I. C. Ho.ipltW.

CliloaKo. thlH week. Gilda (ir.iy. »"°

ot the "I'VilIle.-i," Ii.as been out W'"
«rippe. and Andrew Toniho:, jusl •*'

turned after an attack ot the »ai»%
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MISS PHYSICAL CULTURE
Formerly known at Mile. Nadje and renamed by

THE B. R KEITH OFFICE
wishes to thank MR. E. F. ALBEE for his kindly interest and advice at the N. V. A. Club, which resulted in her being booked by THE
B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE. Also thanks to MR. W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH for his courtesies to her, and MR.
WESLEY ERASER for prompt action resulting in her being BOOKED IMMEDIATELY.

TUEPBONB COLVMBVS «0W

H1CO10NS
M«e£adJ«n BulUia^

1926 Broadlway, New York City

c
u
L
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*PbysUal Culture

True Story tMaga^ne

xMetropoUtaH .

True Tifimatices

IBraiu Tower

fMoviefTeekt

beautiful Womaubood

Dance J^overi tMafrai^'ne

,'Dream JVorU

\:--m' January 4, 192&<

M
I

S
S

rorm*rl|r

NADJE

Mlle/mlUe NadJe,
Rational Vaudeville Artlets Clu^, :^ii:y'Mrf-^^''-^---r'--r-:--.-.^-.-.:'--.-^

':,

4€th Street and Broadway,
New Ybrk City,

. ^

Dear Wle. Kadje:- ''''"['':':-

-
'

. .

'

- .t-.-» , -

' '
'

•

It has pleased ne exceedingly to learn that you will
cover the Keith Circuit with your splendid act. I don't know of
|any more entertaining, yet instiructive and helpful performance
jthat the Keith management could include in the splendid programs
that they always present at their theatres.

What interested me particularly in your performance
.was the vital message you bring to the audience of the importance
of keeping physically fit through exercising and body development.
No message is more needed today than the one which your perform-
'anoe inspires.

' My reason for writing you this letter Is because I

[want you to know how thoroughly in accord I em with your methods
,of keeping fit and because I know of the remarkable benefit* many
in your. audi eooes will receive through your doBoDstrations*

Cordially and sinqerely yours,

.MACFADDEW PUBLICA

sident

P
H
Y
S
1
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rorm.riT

MIXB.
NADja

MISS PHYSICAL CULTURE
is also greatly indebted to MR. BERNARR MacFADDEN, the eminent Physical Culturist, for personal instruction and advice.

Mr. E. F. Albee and Mr. Bernarr MacFadden both have been aptly named the Fathers of Vaudeville and Physical Culture.

... .« . V • AC AH An ...!&!. .....^:.i .A^.... »».£*..««>
IWr. E. F. Albee ana wir. oernarr .««»,. «—w. — ^ .

SoecJal attention is called to The Physical Culture Magazine, January issue, pages 45, 4fi. 47. w ith spffifll stOfV written by Mile.

Nad^e, ;"rLn;j;i « Miss Physical Culture, containing 14 position, posed by her.

BOOKED UNTIL MARCH 17TH B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

THIS ACT IS REGISTERED AT THE N. V. n. NO. 1486

PERMANENT ADDRESS: N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK

I

I

MM
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NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED,

as proprietors of copyright

in musical works, hereby

notify all concerned of

their adherence to the

principle of proper com-

pensation of composers,

authors and publishers for

the public performance for

profit of their copyrighted

works, and announce their

i
affiliation with

AMERICAN SOCIEH OF

COMPOSERS, AUTHORS

AND PUBLISHERS

j Please, therefore, TAKE
i NOTICE that on and after

vFebruary 1, 1924, as to our

'copyrights.

ALL RIGHTS

ARE RESERVED
including public performance

for profit, and license publicly

to perfonn may be obtained

only through the said Society.

Belwin, Inc.

The John Church Company

Carl Fischer, Inc.

J. Fischer & Bro.

Harold Flammer, Inc.

Sam Fox Publishing Co.

Walter Jacobs, Inc.

G. Schirmer, Inc.

A complete list of the mem-
bers of the said Society may
be secured by addressing:

AMERICAN SOCIEH OF

COMPOSERS, AUTHORS

AND PUBUSHERS

56 West 45th St.

NEW YORK CITY

LETTERS
When Mending for MkII t«

VARIKTT. addrfNia Mall Clerh.
P<»HTrARD8. AriVERTlSINO or
CIRCtLAB l,ETTER8 MILL NOT

UR ADVERTISRD
LBTTKRS ADVERTIdKD IM

ONE ISHl'E OKLT.

Abbott Edie
Abbott Marion
Adams Minerva
Alexander M
Allen Nicholas

Paker r.f>A

Bancroft O
Barry Mabel
Dartletc M
llelinont June
Itovis William
Rronflon Aleen
Ilrooke Bonni«
Ilurke Grace
Hums Itee
jtusch tiiHy

Campbell Mi.Hses
Carroll Florence
Charles Herbert
Cherry Chaa
Chllda KrcuJlo
Clarke R
Clements John
Crane F*rank
Creedon Rllly
Cross Ham
Cundle

l>aly Cliff
Daly I>an
DeKftlne MIsA M
KeMIlIe Ooldie
Dcvlne Harry
nod ice W
Donepan James
l)ouiL;:aa Atlelaida
Dunn ncrnlce
Dyer Lii.lly

Fay Olorla
Filming Max
Flj nn J yasif

Franron Nell Mlsa
l-rt'od & Stantott

Cam T
CibFon & Tlf^iiy
fJlib-rt Jack
U):tltmin Aubrey

Hallidav Mary
llarrlti S
}{f:irn I.itllan
IIorTmaii John
Howard May

J(,'il'»vlliH Tiiul
Jordan John

Kr-nncily Iluruld
Kent Uilly

Keyes William

LeDelle Rlinort
Langdon V
Lammy Kdtlle
L«Pearl Stanly
I.fPeftrU Thr«»e
I^wrence Roy
Lee Kathryn
Lockhart & Laddie
Iionff Robert
Lorraine Itud
Lorraine Sally
Lutx Howard

M'CormIck L'grdon
Maml Jerome
Manford Dan
Marlowe Mrs R
Miller Nellie
Morgan Gertrude
Morris Jarlc
Mulbj.ur Vilo

Neave May
Neilsen Min3 O
Orme N'drma
Ottillle Corday

Palmer June
Perci'y Elsie
Perry Puacale Mrs
Pit rot Richard
Powell Richard
Price Alfred
Priest Dilly

Rawaon H rbert
Reno MiRtion
Rlchey U
Kick Lillian
Uippel .laclt

Roy Hose
Uubiiiuun GhiLa

Sanderson Kvertt
Shaw Harold
fihumlln H
Stanford Tony
.Stanley Ail>!f n
Ston? HildcK'ardo
Suiffert Arthur
Sully Jack

Taylor James
Traty Hoy
Truntay Trixle

Weadon Pt-roy
Weoms Walter
Welisch Tlinman
WhltedL-ld Fred

DENVER
"In Old Kentucky," vaudeville

version, played to first-class busi-
ness at ttie Empress (Pan) all last

week, with Friday chalking up the
biggest single week day's gross in

the history of the house. More than
tl."00 poured through the doors at
10-50 admissions. Total gross ex-
ceeded $10,200 for wetk.
The show ojiened with a parade

of the pick band, the company's
horses, etc. Th« band gave a con-
cert from the balcony of the "Den-
ver Post" the second day. the pa-
per carrying a big phuto of the mu-
sicians as they appeared. The paper
put out was of the genuine old-
fashioned flash variety, with lurid
lithography and the traditional
scenes portrayed.
Apparently the majority of the

Empress audiences had never seen
"In Old Kentucky" before. Some
had never even heard of It. Three
regular vaudeville acts were inter-
spersed with the action of the show,
including "The Midnight Marriage,"
musical comedy tab; Ken Nee One,
Chinese tenor, nnd Mann Brothers
In a bounding act.
Louis Lt'vand, house manager, ha.s

booked a negro minstrel show for
week after next.

ctn

SAN FRANCISCO
Channing Pollock's "The Fool" is

booked lor the Curran here in

Feliru.'iry. Frank Matthews ar-

rived in town last week to do the

advance work.

John I'eel is In town ahoud of

"The I!!il" and telling all his friends

.ibout his pummer in P.iris. Peel

says he's got the li.ibit now and
is going .irross every .sumtner. lie
thieatening to drag Oeorge Kings-
Iniry with him this ypar. Kingsbury
is doing the advance for ' Lightnin' "

on tlio const.

SHUBERTS' TAX"
(Continued from page 1)

theatres were J983.;0 from George
M. Cohan's Grand opera house, Chi-
cago, realized from house tax on
passes; J7G5.SO from the Woods.
Chicago, also from taxes on passes,
and J200 from the San Francisco
theatres. "The Hat," when playing
in New York last season, secured
U61.70 for the Fund. Wagenhals &
Kemper are managers of "The
Bat."
The Shuberts collect a pass tax of

10 per cent, on the face on passes
In the Sh'iber' houses. The Actors'
Fund through an omclal wrote the
Shulierts several months ago sug-
gesting all or part of the Shuberts
pass taxes receipts be turned over
to the Fund, No results were se-
cured from the communication.
The Shuberts p.-tss taxes are

claimed to go into a relief fund for
Shul?rt employes. It amounts to

J250,000 annually.
The Actors' Fund Is running $70,-

000 shy of Its annual needs at pres-
ent. with the Icngfwt list of penslon-

s It has ever had. These needy
actor folk receive sums of $10 and
upward weekly from the Actors'
Fund. If it Were not for the Fund's

\V AWTPO "•'"'Kht man who can
slnsf (tenor prcfitrred).

to form a two-ni.an slnKlnff and talking

act. 1 tiave tti« act. Give detalU In first

letter.

Addroas: J. K., Variety, New Fork,

S. W. Corner

48th St. & B way
llrart of

Tllnitrliiil niNtrlot.

OFFICES
TO LEASE
SMALL SUITES

ENTIRE FLOORS

A. H. O'BRIEN
an iiriMuiwar.

B.NDIC'OTT—««0*.

"The" Book of the Year.

^fte Cfjesit
By NELLIE REVELL
mOt a Preface by IRVIN COBB

TubUthH by OEOROK H. DOBAN, Mew Talk

PRICE $2.50

^
9f

IT'8 WRITTEN FOR THE SHOW PEOPLE,
ALL SHOW PEOPLE—ALL OVER

Here ic the thrilling and true story of Nellie Revell. She la/

helpless in her bed and wrote it. It was literally written "right off

the chest"

It is a book of tenderness and laughter, with a drawing on the

frontispiece of Nellie by James Montgomery Flagg. while among

the contributing illustrators are Rube Goldberg, Grace D. Drayton.

J. W. McGurlc, W. E. Hill, Clare Briggs, Tony Sarg, Herschfield,

T. A. (Tad) Dorgan. Thornton Fisher, Will B. Johnstone,

Martin Branner and Ed Hughes.

Make It Your New Year's Present

HutnorouM Useful Ornamental Educational

NELLIE REVELL
Hotd Somerset, West 47th Street, New York City

Please send me cop. . .of "Right Off the Chest"

at $2.50 a copy (postage 15c), for which I enclose Check

or M. O. for $

Name

Address

(THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS CONTRIBUTED)

charitable care most would be of

necessity public charges.

A suggestion by the Fund to the-
atres Is that the pass on taxes be
generally placed In operation and
the returns given to the Fund.
The Erlanger houses do not Im-

pose a pass tax, nor is the custorh
followed In vaudeville houses.

Holders of Shubert theatre passes
believe, as a rule, when assessed for

10 per cent, of the amount the
tickets call for that the "tax" is a
revenue tax. The raycnue tax on
passes was long since abolidhed.

It Is said that the Shuberts prefer
issuing seats for an entire box for
a slow going show to increase the
amount of the "tax." It is reported
that one Shubert theatre on Broad-
way has turned In for a single week
as high as $700 from the pass "tax"
alone. The "tax" Is never Included
In the gross, which prevents the at-
traction from sharing.
As far as known no Shubert em-

ploye has received any free bcne-
nt from the Shubert pass tax. It's

ofnd.illy known as the .Shubert
15cnevolent Fund. There Is no as-
sociation of Shubert employes to
which the Shubert fund might ac-

ADELAIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance

45 West 57th Street, New York
Phone Plaza 7635

count. The Shubert Fund, how-
ever, has been known to make small
advances to professionals In Shubert
companle.s tor which the actort
were charged 6 per cent. Interest
while the loan continued, wlti
pressure brought to bear for Its

settlement.

JOLSON'S RECORDS FOR BALKS
Al Jolson has been signed to mak*

records for the Brunswick Balk*

Phonograph Co. Jolson canned Ml
first one last week In Chicago.

The Brunswick Co. made a tea

strike In securing Jolson's services

and had to outbid several other*.

His first release will be In AprU,

He has been connected with th«

Columbia Co.

Evening Slipperg

Uroradci
Bating

Velvets

PaisUyya

Kids

Andrew Geller
1656 BROADWAY

New York City

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 162

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale!

Savings from 15^6 to 33 1/3% on

— SUITS AND OVERCOATS^
now in effect

MACK^S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
' " " ' Wit St^fi ^att of Bro»d«;i.ay ' '

" '
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EXCLUSIVELY
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CIRCUIT

606 Fitzgerald Building, New York City Phones: 7976-4829
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BTTSLESQIJE BOUTES

/ r (J«n. 28-F«b. 4)

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
ALL ABOARD—Jan. 28, Gayety,
Pittsburgh; Feb. 4-5, Court,

. Wheeling; 6, SteubenvlUe; 7-9,

Grand O. H., Canton.
ALL IN FUN— Jan. 28, Qaycty,
Omaha; Feb. 4, Olympic, Chicago.

BATHING BEAUTIES—Jan. 28-30,

Grand O. H., London; 31-Feb. 2,

Grand O. H., Hamilton; 4, Empire,
Toronto.

BON TONS—Jan. 28, Casino, Brook-
lyn; Feb. 4, Orpheum, Pateraon.

B08TONIANS— Jan. 28, Gayety.
Boston; Feb. 4, Columbia, Ne\l
York.

BREEZY TIMES—Jan. 28. Gayety,
Buffalo; .Feb. 4, Gayety, Roches-
ter.

BREVITIES OF 1923—Jan. 28, open;
Feb. 4, Casino, Philadelphia.

BUBBLE BUBBLE—Jan. 28, Gay-
ety, Rochester^ Feb. 4, Auburn;
S, Elmira; 6, Blnghamton; 7-9,
Colonial, Utica.

CHUCKLES OF 1924—Jan. 28, Gay-
ety, St. Louis; Feb. 4. Gayety.
Kansas City.

COOPER, JIMMY—Jan. 28, Ca.slno,

DAr^ciNG SchoolW Seventi) S«ond Street »fes«EW YORK-
phDmEnlicaHTJM

I

Boston; Feb. 4, Hyperlan, New
Haven.

DANCING AROUND—Jan. 28, Em-
pire, Providence; Feb. 4, Gayety,
Boston.

FOLLIES OF THE pAY—Jan. 28-
30, Poll's, Waterbury; 31 -Feb. 2,

Lyric, Bridgeport; 4, Hurtlg &
Seamon's, New York.

GIGSLES—Jan. 28, Gayety, Detroit;
FeD. 4-6, Grand O. H., London;
7-9, Grand O. H., Hamilton.

HAPPY DAYS—Jan. 28, Ne* GAy-
ety, Dayton; Feb. 4. Olympic,
Cincinnati.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY— Jan. 28-29,
Court, Wheeling; 30, SteubenvlUe;
31-Feb. 2, Grand O. H., Canton; 4,

Columbia, Cleveland.
HIPPITY HOP-Jan. 28, Auburn;

29, Elmira; 30, Blnghamton; 81-
Feb. 2, Colonial, Utica; 4, Gayety,
Montreal.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES—Jan. 28,
Empire, Toledo; Feb. 4, New Gay-
ety, Dayton.

JIG TIME—Jan. 28, open; Feb. 4,

Gayety, Omaha.
LET'S GO—Jan. 28, Empire, New-
ark: Feb. 4, Miner's Bronx, New
York.

MARION, DAVE—Jan. 28, Empire,
Brooklyn; Feb. 4, open.

MONKEY SHINES—Jan. 28, .Olym-
pic, Chicago; Feb. 4, Star and
Garter. Chicago.

NIFTIES OP 1924—Jan. 28, Capi-
tol, Indianapolis; Feb. 4, Gayety,
St. Louts.

QUEEN OP PARIS—Jan. 28. Col-
umbia. New York; Feb. 4, Empire.
Brooklyn.

RADIO GIRLS — Jan. 28, Gayety,
Washington; Feb. 4, Gayety.
Pittsburgh.

RECORD BREAKERS—Jan. 28-30.
Van Curler, Schenectady; 30-Feb.
2, Harnianus Bleecker Hall, Al-
bany; 4, Casino, Boston.

RUNNlN' WILD—Jan. 28, Hurtlp

Guerrini A Co.
Jt\9 L<adlni and

Larffitl
ACCORniON
FACTOnV (

In Itia United Slataa.

Tlte only FacUiry
tliat lna)i«>l ar>j wt
*if Kp«Ua — made bj
li.'ind.

277.279 Catumtaa
Av«nu«

Saa Franclico, Cal.

& Seamon'a, New York; Fet;. 4,

Yorkvllle, New Tork.

SILK STOCKING REVUE—Jan. 28.

Gayety, Kansas City; Feb. 4,

open.

STEP ON IT—Jan. 28, Columbia,
Cleveland; Feb. 4, Empire, To-
ledo.

TALK OP TOWN—Jan. 28, Olym-
pic, Cincinnati; Feb. 4, Capitol,
Indianapolis.

TEMPTATIONS OP 1924—Jan. 28,

open; Feb. 4, Casino, Philadelphia.

TOWN SCANDALS—Jan. 28, Ca-
sino, Philadelphia; Feb. 4^ Palace,
Baltimore.

VANITIES—Jan. 28, Hyperion. New
Haven; Feb. 4-6, Poll's, Water-
bury; 7-9, Lyric, Bridgeport.

WATSON, BILLY— Jan. 28, Star
and Garter, Chicago; Feb. 4, Gay-
ety, Detroit.

WATSON, SLIDING BILLY—Jan.
28, .Miner's Bronx, New York;
Feb. 4, Casino, Brooklyn.

WHIRL OP GIRLS—Jan. 28, Or-
pheum, Paterson; Feb. 4, Empire,
Newark.

WILLIAMS, MOLLIS—Jan. 28, Pal-
ace, Baltimore; Feb. 4, Gayety,
Washington.

WINE, WOMAN AND SONG—Jan
38, Gayety, Montreal; Feb. 4-6,
Van Curler, Schenectady; 7-9,
Harmanus BIccckcr Hall, Albany.

YOUTHFUL FOLLIES—Jan. 28.

Empire, Toronto; Feb. 4, Gayety,
Buffalo.

WAITED—AT ALL TIMES
HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT

NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
Semi Phcilogr»i)lii. Full Parllculara and Slate Lowest Sal.iry.

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
,

624 SO. MICHIGAN AVKM K. rHICAOO. II.I..

I EoccMaort to F. M. Bar^tt, Joe., Initrd jffUrs Uuvklnc Aavorlalloa

MUTUAL CIBCUIT
BAND BOX REVUfi—Jan. 28, open;
Feb. 4, Empress. Milwaukee.

BITS OF HITS—Jan. 28. Garrick,
St. Louis; Feb. 4, Broadway, In-
di.inapolls.

BROADWAY BELLES — Jan. 28,
Gayety, Louisville; Feb. 4. Em-
press. Cincinnati.

DANCING FOOL—Jan. 28, Broad-
way. Indlanapdlls; Feb. 4, Gayety,
Lonl.sville.

FLIRTS AND SKIRTS— .Tan. 28,

Howard. Boston; Feb. 4, OlyiVipic,
New York.

FOLLY TOWN—Jan. 28, Majestlr
Scranton; Feb. 4, Nesbit, Wllkes-
R'lrre.

FHKNCH MODELS—Jan. 28. Olym-
pic, Now York; Feb. 4. Star
Brook Iyn;

GEORGIA PEACHES— Jan. 28,

open; Feb. 4, Ga(Tick, St. Louis.

HELLO JAKE— Jan. 28, Garden,
Buffalo; Feb. 4, Corinthian, Roch-
ester.

HELTER SKELTER—Jiyi. 28, Star,
Brooklyn; Feb. 4, Lyric, Newark.

JOY RIDERS—Jan. 28, York; 29,

Cumberland; 30, Altoona; 31,

open; Feb. 1, Unlontown; 2, New-
eaf>tlc; 4, Academy. Pittsburgh.

LAFFIN THRU—Jan. 28, Academy,
Pittsburgh; Feb. /, open.

LONDON GAYETY GIRLS—Jan.
28, Empire, Cleveland; Feb. 4,

Garden, Buffalo.

MAKE IT PEPPY—Jan. 28, Lyric,
Newark; Feb. 4, BIJou, Philadel-
phia.

MISS VENUS CO.—Jan. 28, Gayety,
Brooklyn; Feb. 4, Howard, Bos-
ton.

MOONLIGHT MAIDS — Jan. 28,

Nesbit, Wllkes-Barre; Feb. 4,

Empire, Hoboken.
OH JOY—Jan. 28, Corinthian, Roch-

eeter; Feb. 4, Majestic. Scranton.
PELL MELL— Jan. 28, Empress,
Milwaukee; Feb. 4, open.

ROUND THE TOWN—Jan. 28,

F;oIIy, Baltimore; Feb. 4. York;
Sl Cumberland; t, Altoona, 7,

Open; 8, Unlontown; 9, New Cas-
tle.

SAUCY BIT.S-Jan, 28, RIJoii, Phil-
adelphia; Feb. 4, Allentown; 6,

Bethlehem; 6, WHUamsport; 7.

open: 8-9, Reading.
SNAPPY SNAPPS—Jan. 28, Em-"

press, Cincinnati; Feb. 4, Empire,
Clevelnnd.

STEP ALONG—Jan. 28. Allentown;
2», Bethlehem; 30, Wiillamsport;

81, open; Feb. l-l, Reading; 4,
Folly, Baltimorey

STEP LIVELt GIRLS— Jan. 28,
Empire. Hoboken; Feb. 4, Gayety,
Brooklyn.

The Strandi Newark, N, J., play-
ing pictures, burlesque, vaudeville,
changes this week from four shows
a day to three.

^» r

The WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL
15 Hamilton Place, New York
at 137th Street and Broadwar.
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ACNE, ACNE, ACNE
riinplei*, MacK heads quickly rlrarcd.

35 years' exporlonr©. Book I** t. Pln-
(lorstJ l>y thi- I'rofeiiwlon.

HARVEY
!«.> Miulinun Ave. (Cor. 31th »t.)
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Mansfield Dancing Studio
165 West 47th Street New York

.Nt.'ir Jsroadway
I'honf llrjant 4777

Ballet, Toe and all Classical Dancea. Buck and Wing,
Character, Eccentric, Acrobatic, Etc. Taught by Profea-
sionals. Splits, Cartwheels. Back Bendi, Kickf, Bar and
Pad Exercises. Routines arranged.

Modern Dancing Taught
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CONGRESS LIBRARY'S
(roMtliiued from page 1)

lie. It consists In the greiitcr p:irl

of modern plays, although there are

manj- r.f the old Greek classics, as

well a> historical works.
The lihr:irl;in states that the plays

of Shinv are the most popular. The
works of Lady Gregory have a

great demand as have such works
a* Maeterlinck's •'Blue Bird," Mol-

n»r's "l^lHom" and the Barrie

tdays.
The Interest In the works of the

ancients Is also much manifested at

the library with Sophocles. Euri-

pides, Schiller, Goethe, Moliere,

Shakespeare and Sheridan much
road.
The bringing out of these plays

has created interest in the thoaTe

locally, while also attracting atten-

tion to the library's collection of

books on art and history of the

drama. Including material on com-
munity theatricals and little theatre

movements ;"8ignincant articles ap-

pearing in masaziiies arc also .-ivail-

able.

In the files will be found erctcn-

sive Ubiiographics and study out-

lines.

EQUTTY DINNER
(Continued from page 1)

ness world are named on the tom-

mlttees.
Early in the fall It was reported

K(iuit> Players' losses of Ia."t sea-

son, estimated at 170.000. had been

fully underwritten.
Unofficially an arm of Kquity. the

players organization originally took

the Equity name under a proviso

that a third of the possible profits

were to bo paid F^quity.

When the producing ur it was
formed It was not with the full as-

sent of EJqulty's membership. Some
well known players were opposed to

the Idea and the succMSlon of pro-

duction failures by the Players has.

not lessened the feeling.

Some of Equity'* members are

disposed to takv the poaitton that

the failure of Equity Players has
done nothing to better Equity's

standing before the public.

On the professional committee
working for Sunday's dinner is the

name of Ethel Barrymore. From a
reliable source it is stated she is one
member not in eympathy with the

Equity Players idea.

Ing a girl of position but no stage

ability, that he addressed her tliu.s;

"I would not love thee, dear, so

much, loved I not honors more,"

The playgoers' grievance is being

well aired, but, as it has been made

before without result. It will prob-

ably have no effect now. Tet there

are several cases where too Injrenu-

ous Ingenues have been given "the

bird" 80 vigorously that they lutv*

left the stage forever.

HART ON STAND AND S. R. O.

SUES TO RECOVER
(Continued from page 1)

week to recover a share of the es-

tate left by Alex Kels, who was
hanged for murder In California, re-

cently,

Mrs. Kels claims to be tne flrsi

wife of the California murderer and
seeks a portion of the estate for her
16-year-old son. The suit Is brought
against the wife and children of the

deceased and the Citizens' National
Bank of Stockton, Cal. After the

suit was filed $106,000 in insurance
by the New York Life Insurance
^'ompany was held up by orders of

the court. The estate and insur-

ance money is estimated at some
$200,000. and the suit asks for a

judsmcnt of $40,000.

Mrs. Kels stated she was married
to Ke'.s in Freiino, Cal., 18 year.< ago
nti.l lived with him fdr three years.

MUCH RESPECTABlirrY
(Continued Trom page 1)

agers. in speaking of It. all agreed
on this point.

Another speaker said that the

London stage was chiefly notable for

players bearing honored names, but

innocent of any skill. Apart from
the question of competence or In-

competence, the number <rf actors'

or actresses' children who have
played or are I>Iaylng liu|>ort;int

paits In London productions is re-

m livable.

I'riirlenee Vanbru!;h Is the latest

nime (pT. a list which Includes Marie
Tn.ihr. .ToyeA Ctriy, Pnnnia an»l

I'liyll..M Neilson -Terry. .M ulije Tithe-
radse. Fay Comptori, Kna Gios-
smltli. Godfrey Tearle. Amy and
.levan. Briindon -Thomas. ICvelsn

Liye, .lose Collins. Molly Kerr.

Rlnnie Ifale, Viola Tree. Rowe-
na .Teiome, Georgette Cohan. Don-
ald Calthrop, Cicely and Rosa-
line f'ourtneldge, Eliz.ihclh Irving.
('• < ili.i Cavendi.^h and Rosemary Fl-

—trppt- Not all of thp.se names rep-
resent t.'ilent. and some onl.\' have
liecoine associated with talent after

f.iilures lli.'it. It Is claimed, would
have ended the career of a pirl

without a "family pull."

All the same, this grievance la

mt so real as the Influence exei led

by public men In other prf)fessIon»

(o place their daughters on the

stage. Tlie saying is going the

rounill conrernlnir an .irtor reputed

to have earned his title by eng:ig-

(Conllniicd from page 31)

reverse; that It was a financial

failure from all angles chiefly be-

cause of the reasons stated before.

Goodman tried to Interrogate

Klein about Johnny Collins but this

was stricken out as Improper, Little-

ton asking the Judge in a righteously

grieved sort of expression, "Has the

opposing counsel lost all sense on

how to examine a witness?" Klein

continued that the time the Shu-

berts went into the vaudeville

business conditions were generally

pretty poor end that all show busi-

ness suffered.

This Is another important point

for Keiths .n the suit by the

Shuberts which has yet to come to

trial: The query, "Is it not a fsct

that you advised the Shubefts to

come info the vaudeville business at

that time?" was not replied to and
ordered stricken from the record.

Judge Hand again admonished the

counsel for prolonging this action,

asking them to cut it short.

C. B, Maddock Impressivs

Charles B. Maddork. a vaudeville

producer of 18 years' experience,

was an impressively honest witness.

Mr. Maddock Is a Keith agent and
has acts on the Keith circuit and
might ordinarily be called a hostile

witness except tor the fact tie has
also been Max Harfs friend for

many years. But be was seemingly
impartial, answering everything

honestly. He detailed the building

of a big act; how scenery, costumes,

a script, a score, special trunks for

scenery to protect It, special trunks

for brass instruments, etc.. were
necessary. This Is in line with the

interstate commerce angle.

Maddock detailed how scenery
was packed and shipped, sometimes
"shutterbolted " and sometimes
shipped In crates; that his "For
Pity's Sake" required a 80-foot

baggage car to transport It altbouKb
Ibis was an ezcsptlonal act.

When that sort of intvrogation by
Judge Eppstein was being prolonged
unduly (so Judge Hand thought) the

Jurist said, 'Tve gotten a pretty

good idea of the fact an act cnust

carry considerable equipment to

properly perform in a theatre so why
dwell on I;'.'" Judge Eppstein stated

that for the purpose of record he
merely wanted to amplify It to the

full limit.

Maddock was the drat witness
who might be said, from tho Kcitb's

angle, of not being "related," as

wa« the previous testimony by
Johnny Collins, George Rosener.

Walter Martens, Adele Oswald, et

al , who In time linked themselves

In some manner.
' George Choos' Dialect

George Choos' dialect responses

forced the Judge to smile unwill-

ingly at times such as when the

witness said something about "re-

vamping" an act which was made
to Bound "revemp."
Choos, as the next witness, testi-

fied to 22 years' experience In the

show buelness; that "George Choos"
Fables of 1924." a 19. people act,

cost $25,000 to produce; that other

acts he sponsored cost from $5,000

to $8,000 to mount; that this was
for scenery and costumes alone. It

appeared to strike the court as to

'the importance of eueh properties

to vaudeville.
Goodman later brought forth that

an act Choos put out, "A Dress Re-
hearsal." cost ridiculously little; "a

few hundred dollars," said the pro-

ducer, and that three companies
played in all the theatres In the

country and also In England.
Judge Kiipstein resumed with the

introduction of some more docu-
mentary evidence.

Gugler's Memory Off, Too
Harry W (JuRler. assistant treas-

urer of the \'HUdevIlle Collection

Agency, was then put on the stand.

Gugler's memory also failed him at

times', but the foMowliiK information
either was volunteere<l or wormed
out of him. the most salient coming
out through questioning that re-

quired an aflirtnance or denial. Mr.
GiiEler tcatlflod he keeps the books
of the Vaudeville Collection Agepcy;
that each house weekly assigns to

him a slip giving tlie varlou.'S acts'

salaries, from which they deduct
the live per cent for the agent
(which is divided In half and shared
with the respective agents of the
acts b.v the collection agency); that

he does not get the routes of the

acts from the Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change. Judge Eppstein insisted on
this until (Jiigler stsied he sees

Maurice Goodman once a weelr-SM»d

that Goodman checks up his lists

that way.
Gugler was asked for the ofllcers

of the Vaudeville Collection Agency.

He asked permission to refar to a

slip of paper, taking it from his

vest pocket and reading: "B. F.

Albee, president; John J. Hurdoek,
vice-president: Walter P. Cook,

treasurer; Harry T. Jordan, secre-

tary; and Harry W. Ougler, assist-

ant treasurer." Gngler brought a

smile to these present when asked:

"And are all of these offlcers of

the Keith Vaudeville Exchange?"
The witness answering:
"I don't know, but I know they

are there In the exchange."

Hart's Collections, '10-'21

JANET SISTERS
tiTWO LITTLE GIRLS ALIKE" ».:

FEATURED WITH

CUFF NAZARRO
IN

A NEW ACT
AT

MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (JAN. 21)

A statement (in lieu of the origi-

nal books, by mutual consent) was
read of the moneys collected for

Max Hart from 1910-1921. It to-

taled $204,923.93, of which amount
the Vaudeville Collection Agency
charged a total fee of $»T.7 12.41, and

paid Hart $107,211.45.

Gugler admitted he was an offlcer

of the 229 West 44th Street Corpo-
ration, ajong with Harry A. Danlela,

and WlUiafn B. Sleeper, formerly a

Keith staff man. Judge Epstein

brought out that the address was
the premises of the National Vaude-
ville Artists' Club, and that all three

directors are "dummies." Able laugh

was caused by the attorney's next

question:
"Whose dummy are you?"
Gugler professed not to know, ad-

mitting: he bad no stock, jHit that

he was In constant communication
with Mr. Goodman relative to this

'corporation, and that either Good-
man or Albea gave htm his or4ers

concerning the company.
Judge Hand wanted to know anent

the relsvaacy of this. Judr* EIpp-

stein answering that he hoped to

esUblish that acts would nAt bo
booked by the defendants unlasa

they Joined the N. V. A., and that

they were forced to become mem-
bers to obtain l>ooktngs: that the

"conspirators," so called, not alona

are In control of the theatres, but

tho actora themselves and their

clubhouse. Still Judge Hand wanted
to know what this had to do with

the plaintiff. Max Hart.

Pat Casey's Roaring Laugh

Eppstein Insisted that ho will

show Albeo had Invested $600,000

In tho N, V. A., and forced all vaude-
ville actora to Join that organiza-

tion, and It was operated by tho

money obtained by the Vaudeville

Collection Agency, and that tho

VaudevlUo Managers' Protective

Association was In control of tho

organization; that because It la a
conspiracy case he should bo per-

mitted to go about getting all ho
can out of Kostlle witnesses. Pat
Casey was also mentioned, at which
Casey indulged in a generous, de-

rlalvo laugh that shook his Whole
body. If not tho court room. Harry
Mountford, at this, glared at Pat,

who kept on smiling, having pre-

viously met Mountford In a court

room.
The Judge ruled It was all very

remote to the Issues, but will let It

stand, although It may have to be
excluded later. Gugler testified that

Albee and the various Keith corpo-

rations Invested In tho N. V. A.
bonds to float the building; that

Loew, Inc., also took some stock.

Hearings were adjourned to Moa-
day morning at 11.30, In a new
court room, room 3?3 in the Post
Offlce building.

prevented them taking work from
any circu.t other than Keith'a.

Several times Rosener brought
smiles to Judge Hand who, tired by
the deadly routine, was more or less
impatient.
Hoscner Introduced himself as en

actor, sometime producer, author,
lecturer and editor. He w-a.-in't u bit

backward in telling how good he
considered himself, stating at the
outset that he was chief comedian'
of this show, and later on saying bis
act wns the best of its kind in the
world when he was in v<iudev'l!e.

Ho described himself as a protean
actor using trick wigs, string and
breakaway clothes.

"Rosoner—Not 'John Dos' "

' Becuuse I'm Rosener." he saiU
further along. '"I m one of the boys
'the Machine' hits so that they can
say. 'see what we did to Rosener':
and that'll because I am myself, and
not 'John Doe' like the others."
Rosener told of the Importance of

baggii^ie in a vaudeville actor's life,

and said that without baggage he
cduldn't do his act. He said he
could possibly entertain an audience
for a few minutes by a lecture or
by reading from a book, or by using
gags from acts that played the week
ahead of him.
The witness admitted that his

treatment by Keith's was of the best
until he worked for the Shuberts.
He said that prior to signing the
Shubert contract he had been in

conference with Lauder or Culver .

In the Keith office, and that he w«B
being; held up In his arranagements
for the »eason by their procrastina-
tion. Finally, he said, he went into
the office and told them he had a
Shubert contract In his pocket. They
were skeptical, so he produced the
contract and affixed his signature
to it in their presence.

Alf Wilton's Advice
A quotation from Alf Wilton to

the effect that if Rosener would be-
have himself and quit being a l>ol-

shevik. things would be "very
bright" for him, was stricken out
on motion of Attorney Goodman be-
cause Wilton Is not a party to the
cast.
Rosener told of seeking engage-

ments on the Keith time through
Johnny Collins, former husband of
Mrs. Rosener, and also through Wil-
ton, but they delayed and he finally
went on tho Loew time at his Keith
salary and later played for Pan-
tages. Attorney Studin showed that
Rosener played the Orpheum time,
then Pantages, then Loev.'s and
lastly Keith's, his object being 'to
show an act was not barred by
Keitb'.s becau.se It played other cir-
cuits. Rosener said ho played Pan-
tages after Orpheum and had never
since played the Orpheum.

I
Pressing the point about acts not

being burred, Studin diew froni
Rosener the query. 'Why shi aid itfv

They all l>e!ong to the V. M. P. AS
the cummun protective association/?
George got a couple of laushat

when he referred to "my saintedt-
wife" and declared Pantages d:^
not consider the Orpheum as op-i

position, but that Orpheum dues so
consider Pantages.

Rosener said the "fighting go^
harder" year by year, explain na:
that it was a continual fight agsiins^'

conditions to keep at the top of hlv
line. He told of dragging his trunl^

WANTED
I

Saleep^oplf* who are ftcquaint^'d wiih tlH^
"

profession. £

,

Photufftaphit' proposition Exiellent ftp^^

portunity. ^*

STUDIO, ARMAND STERIf.
44 West 57th Street, Now York f

WANTED 1
TUsh-cIanp girl Hfnffera or ms Hnd Jmn*
exponents for cabarets, picture thPetNOi
and vaudeville acta. I

Acta breaKlns in aee me.

BILLY HAWTHORNE
ell Romax- BM(., (41 'WMt 47th HI.,

Phone Bryant (4*4
N.T.

LARGE AUDITORIUM
TO LET

FOR WKItnlNOH AND PRIVATK
MK-IAL AFFAIRM

LARUB BALCONY AND 8TA0R
KfX:iETY OK PROFESSIONAL
AUTOMOBILK BNUINUBHS

ISS-IM Wert Mth Street
Columbus CGll

"Times Square Daily," Jan. 18

THURSDAY, JAN. 17
George Rosener. comedian of

"Artists and Models. " and Adele Os-
wald, his wife, were the chief wit-
nesses this day, otherwise made
dreary through reailing and submis-
sion of documentary evidence by the
Hart faction.
Rosener was an interesting wit-

ness, witty and intelligent, but his
wife was more informative. The
chief burden of his testimony dealt
with what he designated as the
"procrastination" of tlie Keith ofUce
and the ghost of a "bl<ickllst" that
stalked menacingly through the
lives of vaudeville performers and

WANTED
CHORUS GIRLS
M. A A. Exchange

.Suite 404
Ui West 47th Street, New Tork

HAVE CLEAR SKIN
RUrkliPHdK, rimples,
Quickly <-|<hured.

fkTge Tores

HARVEY
IH.'> Madison Ave. (romer 34lh »t.)

NKW VOKK
Tel. Aslilnnd (i42S

P^ootliqht /
^Jootwear!

CAPEZIO
America's Master Msker of
Tiled trical Footwear to many *
well-l<lio»n Stage Celebritli-s. .C;

hna cnnnolldated his J29 W. ' •

40th St. shop with his new
letall «hop for street, •»•
nlnr, theatrical and ballot

footwear, now located at

16S4 BroadwaT, at SOth Bt,

Wlstsr Gar<«a BalMlsl

KSTABM.SHKD IS87

TBTS^

UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES'
226 WMt 4«th Street, New Ysrk

GEORGE p. MURPHY

MOTOR SALES CO.
49 East Merrick Road

FREEPORT, LON€ ISLAND, NEW YORK
TKI.KPIIONK ISIS FKKri-ORT

Handling Hupmobile Cars Excltuively

Send for particulars of partial payment plan.

One-third down and balance monthly payments
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' - Formerly B. F. Keith's Theatre BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ADVERTISING CURTAINS
DROPS and SCENERY

ANNOUNCE THEIR REMOVAL TO LARGER
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

SCENIC STUDIOS

533 West 43d Street

NEW YORK CITY

Phon* Chickaring 2054

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Bankers Trust Bldg.
NINTH FLOOR

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Phone Walnut 3830

AD. PAINTING STUDIOS

B. F. Keith's Theatre Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Phon* Walnut 3831

from theatre to thfatre in Boston.
He said he had been with Irene
Castle's load show for four weeks
and is now with "Artists and
Models.' Asked If that Is a suc-
cessful musiral comedy, he said:

"Yes, and may It stay so."

Tanguay a« Example
In cross-examination. Studin men-

tioned Eva Tanguay as an example
of an act that had played other than
K«lth time and had returned to that
booklnjr. Rosener said she waa an
exception and one of the few sensa-
tional draws that the Keith people
could not discipline because they
must have her.

10,000 Actor»—Half Idia

Goodman used this an an argu-
ment that If "you have the goods
the managers want you," and
Rosener countered by sayinc that
there are 10,000 actors in vaudeTille.

I
DIXONS'

^ Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Between 90th and tOOIh Street*

p I'hona 7464 Rlve'ri.ld«

Thratriral Wlra for Sale or RIra

ClearHe^& VOICE
USt THt

• Ultra NasalWlHBjUi^'Meoication

I MENTHINE^IlOINTMENY
*«l»l»<.AHT.»CPT< amO CilDr4<C'C)| 10m

KCftPtRATORY TRACT

^

WILL KEEP YOUR HEAD

Clear As A Bell
On sale in New York Ciiy ai

"•1.^ A Luih«i n« BfMdwiy Dru« Stor«. Ho«*t PftimylvMtw
y^MOn^C. ?»«, ««i,si. Dn« Snr(. Hum MiniiK*!..

<1«'»I>'«tS<«.»l,S.»J*A. Dn* Sum Pn<»h>nuSi««k
*^*j^"«<"" W'Eilh'hA^mj.. JajTKi**ihSi Dt««Si.-if-i 8»hA»

' /""''"''^'Kood drug Stores throughout the

' TJJ'P* ' U. S. & Canada. ^ Pric.M*
;

t*SMINt CO., 6 E. 12 th. ST. NEW YORK

only half of whom are permitted by
the managers to work at the same
time, and that he could give them
plenty of shows just as good a.s the

one embracing Tanguay and that

tJiose acts "haven't tonishts room
rent."
He said the constant procrastina-

tion was "heliish propa>;aiida" for

"blacklist" purposes and that actors

feared to workfcfbr Shubert or other

interests on this account. He said

the opposition had plenty of time

to take care of all idle actors, but

they dared not go with them. He
then referred to "fa-\ jrites" phiylng
week In and week out, sometimes
doubling in tw^o houses.
Rosener stated, on cross-examina-

tion, that in eight years op the Keith

time h g salary went from »60 to

$400 a week, and that the Shuberts
paid him $500.

AdeU Oswald Tastifies

Adele Oswald preceded her hus
band on the witness stand and gave
gome very Illuminating testimuny.

Her most astonishing statement was
that she oulv played 20 weeks be-

tween lin.l and 1921. thereby estab-

lishing herself as one of the ohamp
layoffs. Those 20 weeks were for

Ju!e Detmar.
Miss Oswald said she broke Into

the show business in lOOJ; th.it she

played three Western Vaudeville

houses In 1913 and was to have been

given the rest of the Orpheiim time

She wire^l (ieorge rjottlieb about it.

received no answer and ac-epted five

weeks from Jones, T.iiiiok and

Schaeffer In rhieago. For this, she

said she was pcrnianenlly b.irreii

from the big time. She quoted Mort

Singer, then of Western and now
with Oiphcum, as saying that if she

Snot

1559 Broadway NEW YORK

i;-

took the Jones, Llnick ft Schaeffer
booking she would never again play
the big time. She added she never
has since.

The defense tried to show this was
Irrelevant because the W. V. M. A,
Is not a defendant, but Judge Kpp-
t.sein, for Hart, promised to show it

had a direct bearing or he would
consent to all of Miss Oswald's tes-
tlmoney being -stxicCen out. He then
proceeded to have the witness tell of
a meeting she had with Singer and
Martin Beck (a defendant) at lunch-
eon in Chicago. Beck, she said, told
her "you have been misbehaving, I

understand," with Singer adding: "If

you were not a haadliner I wouldn't
hesitate to play you, but It's too dan-
gerous to play you after you've dis-

obeyed us."

Ex-Husband Her Agent
Miss Oswald tried, she said, to get

back on th« Keith time. The de-
fense tried to prove that Johnny
Collins, her ex-hiisbind. had been
the real stumbling block in her path,
but she stated Collins had been
agent both for her and Rosener.

Telling of her efforts to get work,
she said she had "lived on the Fox
circuit" one summer at $75 a week
and that other times she played
Loew and various small time cir-

cuits. Slie wasn't wantwl by Pan-
tages. /:hf s.iid. because her act was
too quiet.
She said the T/Oew theatres are

beautiful houses, but "there was
something very peculiar about the

audiences."

Headlining at $250 and $150

Asked to define the difference be-

tween big and little time, she said

an act's s:ilary had nothing to do
with It: that she was h<-a<llirilng at

$2.50 a week in 1912 and the next

year was cut tu $100, though still

headlining.
.She qurjted J. J. Murdouk as

promising her the 81st St., but

when she went back next afternoon
,for her enntr;irls. he said. "You've
been misbehaving all the time. Ill

place you later." The placing never
has taken plaie, she said.

Judge Il.ind \v,is visibly bored bj

the introduriicin of dncumenf.-uy
evidence and even tried to have the

Hart lawyers refi'Tiin from using .so

murh I'p to Tbursd.iy B9 exhibits

|»«d been put in. These Incluile I

L. ROSEN,
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

NOW LOCATED AT
60 West 50th Street NEW YORK

contrnrts, ads and oilier papers. Th'

riiMK Clrrl» «»••

COSTUMES

Worth While

.Tack L. Lipshutz
THEATfllCAl CO«TUM[

. CO.. IM.
•S ;«h Ai».. New X»rk

HIH.<Nf l«"i4

llirit Iftlot*)!*

court referred to E, F. .Mbee's ads
on "care of huggage'' as "feeble sort
of evidence."

Percy Williams' Contract
One interesting exiubit was the

Percy Williiinis cciiiliai't showing
that the late U. K. Keith, personally
executing It. paid him $,'i.000,000 for
his theatre interests and Williams
to keep out of all show business for
20 years. Another revelatory paper
was an application by the Orpheum
Circuit. Inc., for membership in the
N. Y. Stock Exchange In 1920, men-
tioning control of 98 per cent of the
W. V. M. A. stock, and 99 per cent
of the Orpheum theatres stock.

The H.'irt side insisted on reading
into the record contracts between
the booking ofllces and theatres, be-
tween actors and the circuits, and
stressed the point of reimbursing
acts for railroad fare when switched
This seemed to impress .hidge Hand.
The plaintiff also called for the

balance sheet of the Vaudeville C'(>1-

lection Agency, stating they wished
to prove that this offlee waa a
means of paying the salaries of the
W. M. P. A., N. V. A., and other
offlcl.iis' s.ilaries.

Judge Hand sustained a defense
objection to revealing the balance
sheet, but Pat Cast y got a laugh
out of the reference to the V. M
P. A.

Tlio court became Impatient at
this point and dem.tj.ded to know
if the Hart side expe< led to prove
con.>ipii:icy and violation of inler-
slBtc ciimnieice staliitis through the
exhibits. Judge ICiipstein reidied
they expected to prcive the •oni-
biiiation tliroiigh witnesses. Judge
Hand wanted to know how much
paraphcrn.ilia an act must have to
pla.v, mentioning eoslumes, "Juggl-
ing balls," etc. Hoth sides agreed
it W"uld be hard to stale that fact
concietely or ace urately.

Split for Collection Not Illegal
Shown a contract Han made with

iiFAncn'AnTrn."- roR

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP

APPLETON'S PHARMAC:
8th Ave. and 45th St.. Now •/orU

.\1.\'- AI'I'I.KTO.N I.Y CHJC.UIl.N
'

11

the Keith and Orpheum collcc'lon
agencies. Judge Hand said ha co.ild
not see anything illegal In an agree-
ment on the agent's part to split
50- DO on the 5 per cent collection.

Taking Raal Names Off Music
Walter Martens. 19, who was as-

slsliint to Wesley l'>a2er and
Johnny Collins, testine<l that Mur-
dock sent him to small bouses In
MIddletown, N. Y., and Ansonla,
Conn., with instructions to nit in the
front row and Copy from the music
the names of acts, because many
acts playing opposition used phoney
names. He also told of Charlie
Cleaves. Wagefaith's young assist-
ant, bringing around a "stop" bouk
containing barred acts, and that he
copied the acts onto a list of his
own.

llartens related an Incident about
Jack Conway and Co., saying Col-
lins sent him to Mr. Graham. Wege-
farth s aid, to find out why the act
was h.iired. (Iraham sent him tn
Florenz Bclz, who consulted ths

^^^

K

Half a million dol-

lar* in Fur* to he

sacrificed at less than

coat.

\
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A COMPLETE
PRODUCTION

IKE ROSE
PRESENTING

A REVUl
ALL REVUES

25 ROSE'S ROYAL MIDGETS 25'

*TINYLAND FOLLIES OF 1924"
ANNOUNCES:

I am breaking all house records on the Loew Circuit with this production—at Baltimore and Washington the folks are still

coming!—and "hundreds turned away" is the.daily house report of the alert Loew Managers, Nothing approaching the sensa-

tional success of the ROSE ROYAL MIDGETS has ever been seen on this time. The business is the talk of showdom. It is

phenomenal.

I wish to thank the hundreds of friends and real pals, also Mr. Jake Lubin and all the house managers of the Loew Circuit,

whose theatres I have played, for their heartening messages and wires of warm encouragement and good cheer to Mrs. Rose and

myself during my recent illness. And I am indeed happy to state that I am completely myself again and the Ike Rose of yore.

I am with my act now and will remain with it, directing its many activities, throughout the Loew tour.

I HAVE NO PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE WHATSOEVER AND NEVER HAD. I WILL BOOK ROSE'S ROYAL
MIDGETS WITH ANY AGENT OR HOUSE THAT WILL PAY MY SALARY.

MR. SEYMOUR FURTH, the Leader of Orchestra, is no longer with this show. '. i

To all my friends in show business in America, Europe, and the Orient 1 extend my best wishes for a happy and prosperous

1924. . , IKE ROSE

FRANK BRADEN, Press Representative DALNOKI BELA, Musical Director

"Stop" list, and "a'd '^^ didn't

know why the act was listed but It

waa. Another time said Martens,
he was sent to ask Graham about
the Four Mortons and got the re-

ply that Mr. Albee had put the
"atop" on the act.

The young witness further told of

belnff shifted Into Murdock's office

aa assistant to Elsie Relsenberger,
private secretary, and getting as one
of his first tasks delivery of a mes-
sage to Sam Poner, doorman of the

Orpheum office, telling him not to

admit Billy Grady, Jack Curtis,

Charles Allen, Harry Ward. Marty
Forklna, or Montgomery Moses, all

agenta. Jimmy Dunedln. he said,

was O. K.'d In the same message.
Studln was overruled in an effort

to throw out thla "evidence of a
clerk," and Judge Eppstein volun-
teered the statement tliat U was
necessary to prove the autocratic
power of the Keith office.

The defense tried to prove that

young Martens was fired from the
Keith office because he was caught
copying reports on acta after work-

Tib* Cuardiem of a Good
Complexion

STEINS^
ABSOLUTELY CUARANTlED

tlPKE

Ing hours. Intimating he was selling
this information to agents, but the
youth denied the charge, saying he
quit because he couldn't get a raise
from }17 a week. He said he went
to work for Johnny Collins after
leaving Keith's, but that he has
been out of a Job for three weeks.

iStudin recalled Jerome Wllzin. at-
torney for William Morris, to ask
him about Morris paying Martin
Beck $4,000 In settlement of a $12.-
000 lo.in. He also asked If he con-
sidered Morris, Inc., solvent at the
time of the Meyerfleld negotiations,
and Wilzin said: "No, positively no."
Judge Hand sustained an objection
to this by Eppstein, but the latter
withdrew his objection.

/?=

Variety-Clipper Bureau

WASHINGTON
Evana BIdg., New York Ave.

By HAROn: MEAKIN
This weekly letter of local events

evidently fills a certain want here
for when it was eliminated last
week the office phone was busy all

day.

Now that this "official" explana-
tion Is made and duly recorded let

Pemberton brought forth
tiew one. "The Marionette Man"
featuring a continental player. Ull-

rich Haupt. The piece la reviewed
elsewhere.

another week to be followed by the most
recent "Passing Show." The Belasco
is announcing a new one by Win-'
throp Ames, 'Beggar on Horse-
back" for next week. The National
will then have 'The Clinging Vine."

During the war jerlod when the
capital was fliled to overllowing
with the theatres the only source
of amusement, any number of at-

tractions were held over for two
weeks, biit it took "Lightnln' " to

be the first to accomplish this since
the war-workers left. The show
played a great week on Its first and
will undoubtedly hold up well on Us
second.

Mary Ryan In "Red Light Annie"
did not strike John Ualy of the
"Post" any too well after the Sun-
day opening, as he "went after" the
show In his Monday morning re-
view. The others said that if melo-
drama was wanted that is what
they would get at the Belasco this
week.

Mrs. Leslie Carter la at Poli'a In

"Stella Dallas," the second week for
the show which la headed for New
'i'ork. Critics seemingly liked It.

Leo Leavitt, the house manager,
looked as If he had forwarded a
favorable report on it.

Harry Andrews who directed the
now famous Poll stock here has
joined the Leonard Wood stock at
the President in that same capacity
Henry Crcsby is also a new mem-
ber of the company. The company
not only give.s one night to the opera
company in the current week but
also gives way to the St. Patrick
Players who will offer their annual
attraction.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHLUKUT—"Irene."
SHUBERT-MISSOURI
GARDEN — "Cupid Aboard "

(Bridge Musical Stock).
GAYETY—"Jig Time."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAUES—Vaudeville.
MAINSTHEET—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
NEWMAN— "West of the Water

Tower" (film).
ROYAL—"Anna Christie" (pic-

ture).
LIBERTY—"A Lady of (Quality

"

(picture).

week consumed part of his time In
telling his audience how cold they
were and what a "bad" reputation
Kansas City vaudeville patrons had
in the East. He al.«!0 was free In
his use of "hells." "damns" and "my
God," none of which heli>ed matters
much with an audience which waa
being antagonized.

.Enthused by the big business done
by the •"Music Box Revue," the,
Shubert has commenced publicity
for "Sally," which comes here for
the first time week of Jan. 27. Top
price for this one will be $3.

No attraction Is announced for
the Shubert-Mlssourl, although the
management has given It out that
dramatic pieces will he shown there
when available. "The Monster" la

advertised as a coming attraction,
but no date glyen.

Qua Sun, accompanied by Mrs,
Sun, haf gone on a two montha'
vacation to the Bahama Islands.

They sailed from New York last

Saturday.

During the past week when "In-
nocent Eyes" waa nightly being

it be reported that the Garrlck has changed at Poll's. A staff of as-
come forth with extra sized an-lsiatants and authors and producers
nouncements reducing the scale of

] were In town the entire week,
admission to this Shubert house.

It has been a long time since
Washington, or at that any other
town had had $1.50 as the top price
for attractions, but L. Stoddard
Taylor thinks It can be done and
henceforth all shows will play to
that scale. Opening Monday Brock

Hold* the Centre of the
Stage THEATRICAL OUTFITTEES

1580 Broadway New York City

HI
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

$55 to $85
Mail Ordera Filled F.O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.

Used trunht and shupu^rn sampha 0/ ali standard makes alivays on hand

i^amuel JBtatljans 'rV-ultirrj^^'. "ea%^
INC.

568 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phonea: LONGACRE 6197-9319 Between 40th and 41st St».

The W^ashlngton Opera Company
for their second production of the
season presented "The Tales of
Holtman" Monday night, at the
President. The cast Including
Mabel Garrison of the Metropolitan,
Ralph ErroHe of the Chicago, Ana-
nlna of the Metropolitan, Jo.sef

Schwartz who created a big sensa-
tion here vlth this company last

season In "Rlgoletto," with the bal-
ance of the cast made up of Wash-
ington's own singers. Dorothy
Mansfield, daughter-in-law of a
Congressman, Elizabeth Bonner, Al-
bert Shefferman and George Annls,
each sang Important roles. The
chorus was composed of local sing-
ers while the dramatic direction was
done by Enrlca Clay Dillon, an
operatic coach, and the only lady
director In Grand Opera.

The next production of Edouad
Albion's organization will be "Car-
men" to be sung at this same the-
atre in March.

One of the most Important events
of the past weeks has been the first

night appearances of Leonard Hali
of the "News," all made up in a
"tux."
The Rams' Head Players are con-

tinuing "Cecily Ann' for an addi-
tional three days for the current
weelt

Poll's has Bernard and Carr In
/ "Partners Again" for the coming

"Lilly !Lienora
PRODUCER OF THE ORIGINAL LONDON STEPPERS

FORMERLY SOLO DANCER AND TEACHER
with JOHN TILLER, London

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER STUDIO
DANCING TAUGHT, ALL STYLES

PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS. PUPILS PLACED. TROUPE DANCING. ACTS ARRANGED.
Phone Circle 3127 SUITE 310, 1658 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The biggest and practically the
only splash in theatrical circles last
week was made by the "Music Box
Revue" at the Shubert. The show
came strongly heralded and crowds
stood In front of the theatre In a
driving snowstorm to purchase
seats. Prices were the highest
asked this season, but capacity
houses, with some turnaways, were
the answer. At the Shubert-Mls-
souri it was another stor.v. Mar-
garet Anglin, in a light farce, "A
Charming Conscience," suffered ter-
ribly. The papers gave both stni'
nnd play strong after notices, but
the customers evidently did not
want that kind of entertainment.
The vaudeville houses also felt the
business slump and the returns
were disappointing.

Several thousand delegates and
visitors to different conventions here
this week helped some in the box
offices.

Jack Rose .at the Orpheum last

r»"
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

as a rule are too near their own
work to judge it from the audi-
ence angle. For a reasonable fee
I will furnish an expert criticism
of any act playing in or near New
York, indicating ways to increase
its laugh efficiency,

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway, New York

Once booked and tHen cancelled,
following the adverse comment la
the metropolis, the Wletlng (Shu-
bert) win have the Swedish Ballet
Feb. 4, following the San Carlo
Opera Company, here the preceding
Friday and Saturday.

You carif make
a hit ifyou
donf feel Rt

You know how a cotd unRts

you for work—makes you

feel mean and miserable. Then
don't let a little cold grow big.

Nip it in the bud with Vicks.

For a cold in the head, melt a
little Vicka in a spoon and inhale

the vapors—Menthol, Eucal-

yptus, Camphor, Thyme, etc.

For chest colds, apply Vicka

thickly over chest and cover

with a warm flannel cloth.

You'll be delighted witli the

quick resulta.

VapoRub
OoerirMmonJan UMdYtarfy

Strictly Hand Made
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t 8 and Up Singl*
$12 and Up Doubl*
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102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK CITY
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MARWOOD HOTEL
242 West 49th Straat
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Special Katei to th* Prorenalon
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HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.

SI2 MOOMft
RNOLB. (t-M tr

»I3 BATH*
oouBLK, tx.oo vr

4l«a optraliHB Georgian, Athen$, Oa.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

Ciiy Censor .lolin M. Casey, who
UHtained u roui>le of biolien ribs

about a month uso when he fell

downstairs at liis home, is back un
the job again-at City HaU. Casey is

considerpd by- (lientilcnl men who
have come in rontiil with him as
one of the faiirst ccn.«ois in tlie

eounlry.

I Harold Chase, who as general
business manager at the iSt. James,
where the Boston stock company Is

making the town ait up and take
notice, has been more or less in the
background as an actor. Is due lo

brenk out of his shell for one week
In February. He will act the lead
in Diinkwater's " Lincoln." which Is

scheduled for prcsertatlon the week
of President Lincoln's, birthday an-
niversary. ^

-The Clinging Vine" is to open
at the Tremont Feb. 4, replacing
"Adrianne," booked until that time.
It will be the second Savage show
to come to the house this season,
"Lollipop" having finished up there
a couple of weeks ago.

The "Orphcum Amateur Sym-
phony," composed of 50 girls and
boys selected from local talent, is

due to appear at the Orpheiun next
week. This act Is along lines tried
ent before by the local Orpbeum
people with considerable auccess.

L^eonard HEiclcs, Operating Hotels

GRANT
Specicd Rates to the Profession

-AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

3SS West 61st Street
«40 Circle

312 West 4Sth Street
SS30 Longacra

HILDONA COURT
841-347 West 45th Street. 35«0 Longacra.

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath
plione, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18,00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest mainiainer of houselit'eping furnished apartments

directly under the 8U|>crv1aion of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga.

Address ail communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal othce Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartments can be aeen eceiilaflS- Olfict in each building

>- -*

THE ADELAIDE
Mies. I, I.EVEV, rr«p MRS, RAMSEY, Mcr.

.NOW UNDER NEW M.«NACEMENT

754.7S6 EIGHTH AVENUE
tl>tw— 4«tli •« «Tt* riCTMU «>•# BUck Wett of Braadway
Ob«, Two. TltrM>. Kovr ii«d Fiwc-Room F«rB)ah«d Apartnicata. tS Vpu

SIrlrtly Prof«'iw»loaiil _ . —

_

riwaea; Bryant 891^1

Pboae: l^ncacr* f444—B805

THE BERTHA
Of. p. atbtWt r. Prap.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

CO.MPI,ETB FOtt IHH'HEKEfcPINU

323-325 We«t 43rd Street
CLRAN Altn AfRt

NEW YORK CITY
Prlvalv Bath. 3-4 R»«a>a. CatcriBB >• ibr (••a

the profeaalon
OTBAM HEAT ANP M.TTRir UOMT

itart •< coDVenlcBce •
• - tliJH DP

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of tiie Better Kind

Yandit Court
?41-24: «>»! I3<l MrMt New fork

Jukt VitKt ml Oraadway llrjiant }*13
<;>ne. tbr^^ and fonr-rontn apartments

wtlh private bath, kllrtipnet'.e?'. Accoin-
inrtdate four or mora adulia SI7.00 UP
(VKRKI.T.

The Duplex
3110 Wrat 43d Street, Nen Vork

.aacaow ItU
Three and four rooms witft bath and

.complete Itftchen. Modern in every
I particular SIt.a* UP WKEKLY.

Reftr Communications to M. CLAMAN, Yandi* Court

HOTEL SACRAMENTO
Sacramento, California

Location central and in close

proximity to all liieatres.

Special rates to the profession and
reservatioiui accepted at all times,

ALBERT BRETTENS, Manager

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

MAJESTIC—"Magic Ring." Big
business, but kept from capacity

by strong opirasition. "Black and
White Revue" next.
SHUBKRT TECK — "Greenwich

Village Follies" pulling strong.

Elsie FerguBon'B "Moon Flower"
next.
HIPP—"Eternal City" (film).

LOEWS—"Silent Partner."
LAFAYETTE — "Wandering

Daughters."
GAYETY — (Columbia) "Bubble

Bubble."
GARDEN-(Mutual) "Folly Town

Burlesquers."
ACADEMY—Burlesque tab.

The current week looks to be one
of the biggest theatrically of the
present season. With the National
Canners' Association Convention In

.session here all week, all available
hotel space is tak n.

The Film Board of Trade gave Its

annual ball at the Hotel Statler

Saturday evening. Over 600 at-

tended.

DETROIT

A CHOP HOUSE

I? EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

11 3-8 WEST 48TH STREET
-"^ East of Broadway.

By JACOB SMITH
GAIlltlCK — Walker Whiteside.

.Next week. Walter .Scanl.nn.

SHUKERT-DKTROIT - I..idv

Kimine." ' Next wcel<. "IJiossom

Time."
NEW DKTKOIT — "HIack and

White Jteview." Next week. Mitil.

MAJESTIC — "Cold DiKcers."

.Next week. "Zander the CJieat."

I'UOTOHLAYa — "Klamlng Pas-

sion." at Broadway-Strand; "Hum-
mliiK Bird." Adams; "Temporary
Husband." .Madison; "Anna Chris-

tie," Capitol; "Governor's Lad.v,
'

WasliiiiRton.

Hotel Remington
129 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks

Phoaea BBTANT SMS-4-S

HOTEL PORTLAND
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rate* for Theatrical Folks.

rlMMa BaTAlHT. WSI S S

Olelchman, of Detroit, are planning
to build a new theatre In Flint,
Micb.

Emily Stevens was booked in for
the Garrlck this week, but can-
celled. Scale was tZ. Manager
Richard Lawrence got buay with the
Shuberts and succeeded In getting
Walker Whiteside to replace her, al-
though the scale for Whiteside Is

regularly 92.S4. It was too late to
change the prices, as a result of
which the public got the benefit.
Whiteside consented to the t2 scale
under the circumstances.

On the subject of tZ prices for the
legitimate dramatic shows. Man-
ager Hicliard Lawrence, of the Gar-
rlck. says that most of the pro-
ducers are perfectly willing to
adopt this scale, but that the trouble
Is with the public, who seem to
think it cannot be very good If the
price is only $2. Mr. I>awrence
say." it will take time to educate the
pnblir to 1 lie farts.

ide Cady, of Lansing, and Phil

O EL'

S

One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

riie Readexeag* mt the I.eadiai •slilt •! I.lteralare and '•<••''?••

the lleki tana and Knterlaloiavni la New fark Maaie aad Oaartat

$1 Onr Special : A Sirloin Steak and Fototoei (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS lor LADIES

r .M. Hiiid HUCceeUs Ki Kd Claik
ai" general manager of the Con-
snlKliiieil Theatres. Inc., Grand
ItaiiidH.

riiaiiee Ciinipton has Joimil the
Wooilward Stock Players at I lie

.Ma ii sij.' tliiatre, Detroit.

NEW ORLEANS
^y O. M. SAMUEL

Ti l.,A.\K - Si aramouclK '
i tlni)

ST. CHAKLKS—Saengcr Pla.\r.:

in I'fiMtded."
STU.ANI) -"Spanish Dso'er."
Lir.!:i:TV— Piottires.

I)u«e u.is in at $6.CO top in her ijiie

lierio! iii.ime at the Shrine l»niple

Tiii--il.!.\ I.nwly seat brousht M 7.V

.\n U'l's liiKh. which may he thi

ie,i«oii most of the futuie r>rlni,i

iJdiii as percli In the gallery.

na.niond llitihcock In ' Tlir Olil

P.ial. .incl .Nei! O'Briens .\I;n.'-ie'«

Califomui la CalliacI
Radlaat wmt Jasr Ufa la AataMaa'S
Saaaaaer W< ~ ' '

The AMBASSADOR
Vf Aacelaa

I he Oreai Holal that Miama Uka HanM"
41a«aU- Ptaalaa, BMIu, HaaUa* aB«
all SpartaL n-MraAik udrte*.
nvaada. hawllag Gnaaa. Oaca-AIr
Plaasa, Taaaia ITaaita. Mfalalis
(iait Cawae <« gi aaada)
8IMW Araaa aad Oraii
Ptatara thmtn, tfaa fi

aat Oraaa" far Jaaafg wtU
LyaaBM Otakaaira,

and iha
Aaikaaiaiar'a H-Bala

Kataa era Jiodarata
Pleaaa writa far ChaTs Boeklat for OaU'

(omla Reolpca and Informatlaa

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS, 9HILA0ELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

inianpMOF WIRE YOIIS SESESVATIOIIB FHomcai
WALNUT «a««-i«

HOTEL HARDING
54th and Broadway NEW YORK CITY

"RATES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD"
HPETIAL INIX-C'EMBNTS TO AKTIST8

HOTEL EARLTON
118 West 72d Street, New York. Endicott 8545

Very attractive two (2) room suites and bath. Hotel service and restaurant

RATES. 12730 WEEK AND UP

L
Atmiamw ltIS-«

Z7t3-5-7 Broadway, New Vork City
Cor. MIth St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

fiW nlstit elevator aad alMBa aarrloa
$• to »14 WEEKLY

Moat daslratila iQcatloa la the dty. No
additional charca for kltehenett

IS MInnlea ta Tlaw '

are courting shekels in the south
liresently. Minstrels are donig poorly
in this section now; in fact, they're
all "washed up." The hokum semi-
circle, harmonizing octet, dance In

the moonlight. "CJlo Black Joseph"
and "Mammy's Pancake's Jubilee"
Junk have at last got on the nerves
of the natives.

The Tulane h:iH Kugene and Willie
Howard and the "Passing Show"
next week at 13. HO.

With Mempliis out and the lone
week south at the Orpheum, the
bookers are not connecting ss for-
merly. Lots of silken drapes and
little else.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LOU J. SMITH

SITIKCKKLS — "The Coveted
Walton" (him).
SAVOY—Unit \ audeviile and I'l

tures.
COLON 1 A Iv- Frits Field*' rev

"Take Your Medicine," and
••.MIckiy" mini)
ri.AZ.\—"Anna fliiislie" illlraV
ni.M.TO— "SlnvH „f Desire ' (tiltn)

liHOADWAY — Darling of me
i;. h" tnim).
ITCKWICK- The Green God-

liiss" (film).
sri'KI'.HA- Hnol< nnd I.addn"

ifllin).

IK'.

HOTEL A MER IC

A

47th Strsst, Just East of B'way
MKW VOKK (ITT

Tba oBly aaclaaive theatrical hotel at
modcrata price* in New York City.
Why aat maka tbia roar homa wbua
in New TorkT Toor frienda stopped
Willi aa wkila tat New Vork. Wa wel-
roma yaa! Oar rataa ar* raaaoaable
to tSe profeialan: Double room with
rrWata balh, ll.M par dar; ainsia
room. M.** per day. Make yovr
reaarratlon la advance.

ARISTOHOTEL
Ml waaT 44TH wr*M»t, new tobk

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
ftanninc water, telephone la every room.

Ralat: Sliigla IIO.SO ap; 112 ap with katk

lltf-llSS Uryaat

CABRILLO—"Call of the Canyon"
(flim),

KINKMA— "Uobin Tlnod" fni/il).

CALIFORNIA — .'^ofl BolHd*
fnini).

The new PantaRPH in the Com-
monwealth bulldiiiK here is sched-
uled to open the last pirt of Febru-
aiy.

Several Los AnceUs theatrical
men are said to lie nnKllng for a
le.ise of the Lyceum, which has h»< n
iT.irk for some time. The hous« for-
merly was 0|ieiat»<l with a stoik
liiirle.sque policy.

Despite thf elliii.n.illon of Pan-
tages hills, winch have been shown
at the Savoy for thr last 12 year.s.

that house Is enjoying csparlty
hiihiness under its n''» policy of

Tnit Vaudeville" and pictures. A
Btoi'k musical totnedy con>i)«ny 1«

feiitiired, with \aMdtvi;!e u'ls aa
adilcd fsaJurrs.
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E. F. ALBEE. President J. J. MURDOCK. General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-Presideai

F. B.
v_^

\.

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

Founder* _

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency

r

General Executive OFFices
19EW BUIIDINC ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEITERAL MANAOER

CMICA60 OFFICJS

l6o2CapitolBldg
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHT^SE

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SEW REGENT THEATRE BLDG. (Main Office), SPRDIGFIBIJ), 0.

Offering Standard Vaudeville Acta from 5 to 30 Weeks
AND

Firat'Claaa Tabloid Muaical Shows an Entire Seaaon'a Work
Branch Offices

UEWYORKCITY :HICAG0, 111. DETROIT MICH. BUFFAlO, N. Y.
301 Putnam 806 Delaware 400 Broadway I 509 Lafayette

BIdg. Bldg. Central BIdg. | Theatre BIdg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
. 429 Kulton I'-ldg.

Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows
NO COMMISSIONS CHARGED

WRITE, WIRE OUR OFFICES

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
I.OS A.NCI-.l. !•;.'< 626 CO.V.SOt.1 liATK 1) Ul.DO.

BcRT LEVEY
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Prei.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will ^call. Artists may book direct at all times.

- HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

IHeritorioua Miniature Producttona to^it Any
Seating Capacity

; Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

'L 3G W. RsChdoIph St., Chicago, 111.

An ounce of profit is worth a ton of talk. Write us

menlnNeA^En^land
BOSTON

238 Tremont St.

NEW YORK
1493 Broadway

(Suite 201)
Telfplione Bftacli 0995, 1166 Tr|ppIion« Ilryunt 7»5» ^B.U

WALTERS AP^USEMENT AGENCY, Inc. Ei

BookWilhWALTERS

_ Nm Ywk 1 OtlriN

in W. 47ttii Birlan
I Bllll.

Chleift

Cailtal
Bid I.

OrFIC'ES
a«attlt t8tn FranclMfti Lot Anielci ( Oinvar

Cmpratl
Bldl.

Alcazar
I Theatre BIdg.

I

Hlllllrctt
BIdi.

Tatar
0». Hauaa

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIKTIN'G—nrst half, dark; last
half, "You and I."

B. F. KKITHS—Vaudeville. Fourth
Anniversary Week.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
STRAND—AU. the week, 'The

Eternal City."
KOBUI.N'S-ECKEL—All the week.

"West of the Water Tower."
EMPIRE—All the week, "Judg-

ment of the Storm "

in coupon;

iBOOrSTRIP!

WELDON.WIlLIAMSi^lJiCK]
PORT SMrfH. ARK.

CRESCENT—"Second Hand Love."
RIVOH— The Urivln' Fool."

Harry J. Heltman Is the newly
elected president of the Dram.i
LeaRue of Syracuse. Mr. Heltman
.succeeds Mrs, Bernlce Call Vinal.

The Dramatic Society of the As-
sumption Catholic Union will st.Ttrr

"Cappy Ricks" on ,Ian. 29-31. Henry
Yorkley Is directing the production.

Whitesboio talent will staRe
"SprinKtIme," a mu.>"ioal comedy, on
Fob. 2e-27 as a benefit for the dental
clinic fund of the Wliiteaboro High
School.

Syracuse picture houses suffered a
cut In bu.«lness last week, due to two
causes: First, "ShulTIo Along," which
played the Wieting to excellent busi-
ness, and, secondly, the indoor eircus
staged at .lelTerson St. State Armory
by Fred Uradna for Tigris Temple.
The circus was forced to give sev-

eral extra performances toward the
end of the week to meet the demand.

George Ripley, veteran showman,
drew a line of $50 from .ludge Francis
n. Culkin of Oswego county when
he appeared for sentence, Hipley was
arrested on a charge preferred by
Ansdl Brown of the State Motion
Picture Censorship Commis.iion, who
claimed Ripley was showing uncon-
sored films. Forty reels of lllm were
confiscated by the court. Investiga-
tion to dlscio.se the source of the
(Urns Is In progress, on the theory
that some of them may have origi-
aally been stolen, although this angle
fli^s not enter Into RipUya own
case.

Stranded when "Listen !o Me" dlH-
liinded in Kndicott, Irtiic I'eran-
teaux, 21. chorus girl, is being de-
tained by the Elmira city autiiorlties.
She was picked up on a vagrancy
charge.

The Lyceum Theatre Co. of Ithaca
had to borrow money to pav obliga-
tions as a result of the failure of
attractions to draw. Out of 26 at-
tractions played, only five brought a
small profit. OfTlclal.s of the com-
pany siy the majority of shows
playing Ithaca demand 75 per cent.

of the gross. On "Chicken Feed'.' the
theatre lost over J200. "The Ging-
ham Girl" played to capacity, but the
house lost about $100.
Shows that paid and the amounts

follow: /'The Fool," $246; "The Old
Soak,'* $25; "Blossom Time," $6.'i;

"Wildflower, $15, and Ruth St. Denis.
$25.

Tipped oft that a gang of safe-
blowers were scheduled to visit the
Strand, Elmira, a squad of detec-
tives secreted themselves In the
playhouse and nabbed—another po-
liceman. The latter, the regular cop
on the beat, had not b^en Informed
of the supposed robbery attempt,
and, finding the door of the theatre
open, entered.

Following on the heels of his
wife's victory In the courts, result-
ing from the same accident, Oscar
C. Brahe is suing in Supreme Court,
Utica, to recover $10,000 damages
from Wllmer & Vincent, oper.ators
of the Coloni.il theatre. Mrs. Brahe

IHEiUIC&L CUTS
THE STANDARD ENCBAUIHC CO Ir

1 2 i W,,| 39 i, NEW YORK

SEE US WHEN JS CALIFORNIA

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
\mua«nient Uanagera. rheairtcai AgaoUk

Pcraibnai itepreaentativaa. ^.. r^-

VaiudovlII*. Rota Show*. : :-

-

LO* ANGELEt-Malaalk Tkaatrf Bl*!. , Mi
»a»r. (IBI*. Pica MI4.

•AN FBANCISCO—Paataiaa Tkaafra BIdi.. M
»aar Oauilai MSI.

got a $7,000 verdict for hurts re-
ceived when her foot became caught
In a defective mat In the theatre
lobby. Brahe wants recompense for
the loss of his wife's services. Th«
theatrical company claims that the
$7,000 verdict was compensation la
fulL

County Judge Edgar S. MoshWi;
of Cayuga County, granted an ortU»J
this week permitting the SeconJi
I'resbyterlan Church Society of Au-'
burn to sell the old Second Preabjr*
terlan Church property to the SchiM
Theatrical Con»fNiny of Gloversvfli,
which will convert It into a theatre
The purchase price was about $lf,«

000.

The Klmlra Rotary Club has caB-
celled Us plans to stage a hen*
talent production, "The Womanleii
Wedding."

The Sacred Heart Dramatic Clu»
of Watertown will .stage "Undl
Dubbs," rural comedy-drama,
Feb. 25-26.

The North Side Improvement
League of Watertown Is planning to

l>roduce "The Corner Grocery Store.'

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S—Bransby 'Wil-

liams In repertoire; next week, "Toa
Moore.
PRINCESS—Ella Shields. Run-

away Four, Tal>leaux Petite, Luh
McConnell and Co., Lew Hrlce. Fom
Adlonas, Armstrong and Phelp*
Madama Be.sson and Co.
IMPERIAL—Pop vaudeville.
PALACE—"21" (film).
LORW'S—Pop vaudeville.
C.AYETY—Jack Held and b^i

"Record Breakers."
CAPITOI^-"Black Oxen."
ORPHEUM-Edouard Becman l«

"Le Duel."
Picture Theatres: PaplneM.

"Fighting Blade"; Belmont, "Rupert
of Hentzau"; Corona, "Soft'

Boiled"; Moulin Rouge. "DaytW
Wlve«"; X'laza, "Ashes of Ved
geance"; Regent, "Penrod
Sam"; Strand, "Six Days"; Moul
Royal, "Human Wreckage"; IM
rler, "Little Old New York"; N*-

poleon Palace, "Wandering Daug*'
tera"; Crystal Palace, "His MysterJ
nirl": Dominion, "The Mark of tin

Beast"; System, "The Red Wan-
ing."

famous musician and orcheetrj

Bennlo Kruegor, InternatlontH
leader, Is -playing a llmlte<l eflgMI*'

ment at^he Venetian Gardens.

MuWi Interest I« attached to *
visit In a stage play next week •

Tom Moore, movie star. The <•

gagetpent Is booked at bS

Majesty's.

Spanish Dancing Stodio

TrarhM ftll klndt of Spnnixh l>mDr*
Alno anr of Cunteneti.

AURORA ARRIAZA
«.1'I Mndlaon Ave., ror R»lh SI., FUI« '"

NKW YORK CITY
FOR S.^LK: K'uil linr of Spanlab *»*"
Cenbe, CaeteneU, Bte.
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benefit sunday

"all starved cast

PCKEM, SOCKEM A 80F0BTH

4FFS0 & WYNOTT
^^XEKE ASS OFFEE & CO.

DOTS & DASHES
BBIGETPABT & DULLMOUENT

MR. 0. G. WATTERHOKIE
PilE, EAGGABD & BENT

DEWEY. LAYOFF & BRO.

POBK-U-PINE 4

BECK & KAULL
FLYING FINKELSTEINS

LA-VERLIEK &DIRTYNECK
OinCII & PEAE

OWATT EYE DUO
BOTLE & CARBUNCLE

CORNCOBR&BUTTERVEST

nm and ONEiLL
p.r. Direction. MARK LEVY

jpS p g—Come early and iivotd the

AL Beiiin
HONORS

IZZY
l>y BiiioKlne, only,

I & Y CIGARS
The Show World's Favorites

708 7th Ave., N. Y.
Opp. ColumbtA Tlieatr«

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from puRe 33)
Mtlion A Cholet

Id half
Rlff'na & nioa'm Co
Folly Moran
<Oae to BID
.•D ISLAND, NKB.

MajMtU
^7« A Thomaa
ftoa R«avea
Hall, Erm'a A Brlcc

Id halt
Cath Sinclair A Co
Dualay A Marrll
Brod., Falaan A Co
INDIANAPOUS

PaUra
B«rea
"Pinched"
Vorcan A Sheldon
Rarren A Ryan ^la
(On* to (111)

Id half
V A O Gray
Twlnatt* Bella Co
Larry Coiner
Fard Family
(Oat to All)

JOIJKT. ILL.

Orphettm
Thomaa Saxotet
B A J Crelchtoo
(One to All)

Id half
Allyo Uann Co
VBallltan A L«tI
(Ob* to nil)
JOPLIN, MO.

Elactrla
Oaorca Mack

El Roy ^ist^^ A Co
2d half

Chad A M'ti- Haber
Victoria A Dui)ree

KAN8.V8 C'Y, KAN.
Klectrtc

Three White Kuhna
Pierce A Roilyn

2d hnir
Doro'y Taylor A Co
Amaranth Slstera

KANSAS C'Y, MO.
Globe

Anna Vivian A Co
Oadney A Walton
Koban Japa
(Two to (111)

. Id half
Lyla A VIrclnIa
LaRoy A I.ytton
Jean Boydell
Four Balmalna
(Ona to All)

LXAV'NWH, KAN.
Orphmim

(Jan. 27 only)
Lyla A VIrtlnIa
La Roy A Lytton
Jean Boydell
Four Balmalna
(Ona to ail)

LINCOLN, MEn.
UbCTty

Rca Reavca
Joa Bernard A Co
Doro'y Taylor A Co
Hall, Erm'e A Brice

SHUBERT THEATRE
NEW YORK NOW

Sixth Month

BUDDY
DOYLE
20TL CENTURY MINSIRELS

"ARTISTS and MODELS"

LLOYD
IBACH'S

ENTERTAINERS
Maryland, Baltimore, This Week

(Jan. 21)

13th Week hare in 18 month*

Direction PETE MACK of

CASEY OFFICE

MEL KLEE
A GENTLEMAN IN BLACK
Conaecutlvely played th« foremost

theatrea In America

KEITH'S CLEVELAND,
PALACE, NEW YORK,
HIPP, NEW YORK,
NEXT-TO-CLOSING, ALL.

Never bigger than at the Hipp.

Direction ROSALIE and
LEE STEWART

BBN8ATI0NAL 8TA0E BANCINO

GEO. COLE'S STUDIO
249 West 48th Street

rhoM No. tics Brrant. NEW YORK

All Kinda of Stage Dancing

Bob Murphy
and

STILL PROGRESSING
If you have a good agent, stick to

him, if not

—

ALF. T. WILTON and
FRED MACK

(One to nil)

2J h.ilf

FoUis * (...Roy

rearce A Wllliame
Conn. Down'y A W
Thr-o White Kuhn^
Groat Kronoe

LOriSMLI.E
National

P A O Fay
Twlnotte nolla Co
ttfirry Comer
Ford Family
(Ono to nil)

2d half
Bnrca
"rinchcd"
Morgan A Sheldon
Berren A Ryan Bis
(Ona to ftll)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

Dotson
Owen McQIvney
Ray HuKhea A I'am
Miller A Mack
"The Waiter"
(One to nil)

Id half
Ned Norworth Co
Harry Walman Co
Hiclcey Broa
Ling Foo Troupe
(Two to nil)

MILWAUKEE
MaJeaUo

Manilla Broa
Claale Shannon
AUatrallan Waites
Itlckman Bros
'Dancing Wild"
FInk'a Hulea
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOUB
Rcventh Street

Haiel Ooff A Bobby
Daly A Oray
Stratford Comedy 4

Aleander A Roach
Sealo
Reveries
Otto Bros

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace

Joa Howard Revue

O'Hallifran A Levi
(Two to nil)

2d half
Col House A nanJ
Ned Norworth Co
Five Swepthearts
.Max Thiellen Tr'pe
(Ona to flII)

Qt'INCT, ILL.

Orphenm
lIlK'na A Bloi'm Co
Polly Moran
(Ona to nil)

2d half
J R Johnson Co
Beat Sweeney C*
Mahon A Chalet

RACINE. WIS.
Rialto

HIro'. Sumi A Ktyo
Alexan'r A Elmore
Ellnore Pierce Co
B A J Crelghton
"Stolen Sweets"

aOCKFOBD, ILL.

Palace
Nad Norworth Co
H'y Walm'n A Dabs
HIckey Bros
Ling Foo Troupe
(Two to nil)

Id halt
Dotson
Owen McGlvney
Ray Hughes A ram
Miller A Mack
"The Wager"
(One to mi)

ST. JOSEPn, MO.
Electrie

Follls A LeRoT '

Cully A Claire
Amaranth Slaters
(One to All)

id half
Ramsey's Canarlea
Roe Reaves
Hall. Krm'e A Brlce
(Ona to All)

BT. LOUIS
Colombia

Paters A LeBuff
Boyd A King
Hasel Harrington

BEWARE
•f ebesp. biferlor photo repro.IuclloniL They ire lery ll.ble to "•r^"

J""^
«' »«•"•' "" """"'''

••llni your lnlil.j dliplay, lijurc yuijr «rl mint be 3> punk »• ynr repros.

HOW OCT THIS. W, .peelall,* In repr<.<H.elinn.^(iOOI. ONER-In tart tf '''"''""
Ih,"^.. eVt— OR.IIKTt™ thanvmr or1,tn»_U, -e ,t,I1 m.l.e_ ll,ern

",JJ„^T';'".,%-^;^„',° rr^InSer' It,.

n
"oa

}eU In iho hinliiffi wrul to us rtitlit alonn for tlu'lr work
a»t« tnr paid siiiurlicte. any time. Itemembir. It ll not

•hat you Ply.

We hire l ipeelil jet-irquilnte<I niter on right now. Shoot Ul

Wlgit* you. but It WILL surprise you.

hit yuii PAY. but wb«t jou (;BT for

line for prlee«. el.-. It won't

Barbeau
Oi

STlJDKX/*

BOBBY

HENSHAW
How that "Uke Kid" has grown

!

Grew right into the electric lights

and fits the feature billing.

Purveyor, Chas. Allen of

Bentham Office

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
Cissy, Wally, Elsie and the Incomparable

Zella Madcap
"Each one an Artist," Vide Press

The act that is worltl-famcd from the Coliseum, Palladium,
Victoria Palace, London ; Alhambra, Paris, and Palace,

New York.

Management CISSY MADCAP ^
Direction ALF T. WILTON

Name Protected Through Variety and N. V. A.,
Also V. A. F., London

TRACY and HAY
with the "GINGHAM GIRL"

LYRIC, PHILADELPHIA • i-

Douglas Graves Co
Knapp A Cornelia
(One to All)

Grand
Paul KIrkland Co
noyd Sentrr Co
Morg'n A Wottley Co
Chamberlain A Earl
Mile Ivey t'n

Keane A Williams
Primrose Minstrels
Frank Bush
Five Avalons

MOU'Ii IIKND, INU,
Palaee

flaydcn A Atwood
Elcnor Pierce Co
Kmil Demarest
HoudinI
(One to. All)

2d half
Peck A Harris
Rrnest HIatt
HoudinI
(Two to All)

SPRINGF'LD, ILL.
Majratle

Merian's Dogs
Rosle O'Hara
Holmes A Ilolllslon
Land of Fantasia
(Two to All)

2d halt
Max Soverign
Mots A Frye

'Stars of Future"
Jack Rose
(Two to nil)

srniNori'ij), MO.
FJcctrlo

Victoria A Uupree
Chad A M'le Huber

2d half
George Mack

,

El Roy Sisters A Co

T'RE UAUTR, IND.
Hippodrome

Max Soverign
Ernest HIatt
"Stars of Future"
Moss A Frye
(Two to All)

2d half
Rose O'Hara
Holmes A HoUlston
Emll Demarest
Land of Fantasia
(Two to All)

TOPRKA, KAN8.
Novelty

Lyle A Virginia
Lelloy A L>yttoD
Jean Boydell
Four Balmalna
(Ona to All)

2d half
Lauren A L«Dare
Faye A Thomas
Johnny Ceulon
(Two to All)

PANTAGES cmcurr
TORONTO
Pantasea
(J«-l)

Max Torke's Pupils
Burns A Faran
Hill A Baifaur
Weiner Amoras 3

WhItAcId A Ireland
Uyeno Japs

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages

narto A Melvia
Julia Dika
Palo A Palat
Frank Stafford Co
Noodles Fagan
t Olrton Olrls

CmCAOO
Chatean
1st half

Booth A Nina
Sue Russell
Versatile Steppers
Race & Edge
Chas Ahearn Co

2d half
Rudinoff
Ward Si Raymond
nilly WcBton Co
Chariot ft TartlnJ
The Parkers

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Hen Smith
Sherri Revue
Carl McCuUough
4 Yellerons
t.ittle ToshI

HKOI.NA, CAN.
rnntagee
CS 31)

(Same bill playii
Saskatoon ]-3)

Three Belmonts
M'Kowan A Knox
Massart Sister
Dillon A Parker
Wylle A Hartman
Vardcll Bros

EDMONTON, CAN.
I'antace*

The Earlea
Baby Earle
Tuck A Cinns
Heart of Clown
Hert Walton
Gert Avery A Boys

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantages
(21-31)

The Tinsdales
Cllir Green
H Merritt Co
Sherman Van A IT

Tfnveman's Animals

SPOKANE
Piintagrs

Al Golem
Turelly
Rogers A Donnolly
Calts Bros
Thalero's Circus

SEATTLE
I'antageff

Frank Work Co
Cuba Crutehdeld
Harry Abrama Co
Brltl Wood
Georgia Minstrels

V.\NCOIVER. D. C.

Pantnges
Me'.for.l Trio

<iy

Howard & Norwood
I.nr^r.'.rrl J?. I'r'O'kB
Ilaney Uev>i'-
Story * Clark
r.crta lietson

IIKLI,IN(illAM

Viiudeville
The Wilhats
Saljbolt * Brooks
Walters & Stern
Irvlng'a Mitlgets

TACOMA
i'antuges

na8<to
.AlKiajIek ,ii H
Courteny SIh
Murray & Madilox
Ulutch i Snyder

PORTLAND
Panfages

Kafka & Stanley
HalllJay & Wilitc
Frkmin & Rhoda
Rigoletto Bros
Howard A J.ewls
Teka

TRAVEL
(Open weclO

The Hanans
Louis Winsel
Nellie Fornandes
Fred Weber
Burt A Rosedale
The Mounters

SAN FRA.NCISCO
Paatacea

(Sunday opening,*
Gibson A Price
Julia Curtis
Alia Axiom
Jed Dooley Co
Hannaford Family

LOS A.MGELES
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Joe Reichen
John Burke
Harmon A Sands
Evans Mero & B
Mary Drew
Robinson's Synco

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantagee

Clllford A Gray
Worman A Mack
Marston A Mnnley
Baraban A Grons
Mllo
Nat Chick Haines

LO, BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt

Paul .^ydell
Bernard DcPace

Overholt A Voung
Jtcrnardi
Wftteon Sisters
Van Horn & Inez

SALT LAKE
PnntAgca

Mary lllaiik A Co
Jewell & Rita
Valeska Hurutt
LIbonatI
fiteve Green
Stanley Tripp A M
OGDKN, ITAII

Puntagea
(31-2)

Rafayette's Dogs
Farrell A Hatch
Koss Wysc Cu
M Montgomery
A Robblns
Four Phillips

DENVER
Pantagee

Plantation Days

COLO. SPRINtiS
Hums
(;!-3i)

<..<ame bill plays

Pueblo 11-3)
Julia Edwards
Evans A Wilson
Saxon A Farrcll
Eddie Borden Co
Lucille A Cockle
Elsie A Paulsen

O.MAIIA, NEB.
World

Geo Lashay
Baker A Rogwrs
M'nllghc Marriagn

DBS MOINE.S, lA,

Pantages

Trclla Co
Harris A Holly
H A J Shields
Taylor Howard A T
Sarafran

K"NBAS CITY, MO.
Pantages

P A O Hall
Billy B Hall
Follies
The Cromwelle
Prosper A Maret

MEIHPIIIH

Pantagea
RItter A Knapp
Seymour A Cunard
Recollections
Joe Roberta

THE BROAOWAY JESTER

HARRY
ROSE

The run.-tliioua Parainnuiit Tunrhlne'lo

LOOK THAT UP. I DID
Friar's Froll.-

Manhattan Opera House,
New York (Jan. 27)

The World's Fastest Melody Unit

F
AND HIS

SYMPHONIC DANCE
ORCHESTRA 3-

, , IN HARD LUCK?
WHY?

Por the lajit four sreeka In Winnipeg,
Vancouver. Seattle, Portland. Have been
moved down to oloatnff on account «t
wrecking each bill wben given a spot.

TERRE HAUTE
Indiana
J!<1 half

Riidinotr
Ward & Raymond
Billy Weston A Co
Chabnt A Tortonl
The Parkers

TOLEDO
RIvoll

Nestor A Vincent
llhoda & Urusheli
Alexander
.Stanley Chapman
30 Pink Toes

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

fllpa A Nichols
I>olnri'H lA>i)CZ
I'huf k llaan
Hhadou land
\lne ft Temple
I.oinHS "Troupo

COLCMBUS, O.
James

Pnmaroff A Sonia
El ,Cula
Monroe A Gratten
Robinson A Fierce
Land of Tango

DETROIT
Regent

Noel I.esl.T Co
Irving A Elwood
Cervo Si .Mero
Indian Reveries
Andy Gump

Miles

Johnny Clark
4 (Queens of Synco
Weils A Bclaire 2

Carroll A Gorman
C Arburkia Co
Grant Gardner
Hills' Circus

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX.

MaJeKtIe
Ben Ileyer
MrFarlun & Palace
Hurry Fabor Co
Tempest A Dickson
Minstrels Monarchs
Frank Vsn Huvcn
M'rire Diamond Co

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Jole

2d half

Von Ci'Jlo A Mnry
Carl.Tlon A Bcllew
Lane A Harper
Hay nee A Beck
Allan Taylor A B

FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majrstio

Dally A Berlew
Gold £ Sunshine
Chas Rogers Co
Newell A Most
Anger A Packer
Joe Ttiwie
Hen Bernio A Band

HOUSTON, TEX.

Majeatlo

Frank J. Sidney
Callahan A Bliss
Zock A Randolph
Babcock A Dully
Hegei^us Sis A R
Morris A Shsw
rip Taphankcrs

LITTLE ROCK
MaJesUe

Von Crllo A Mary
Carleton A Ballew
Keane A Whitney
Hayiics A Beck
Kate A Wiley
Allan Taylor A B

Id halt

Tamamto Duo
Rogers Sis
Allman A Harvey
Avon Comedy 4
(One to All)

k

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orphettm
1st half

The Reuters
l.aurei Lee
4 Song BirdsLAP Murdock
Hubert Dyer '^

Id halt -

Paul Nolan - •• —
Wm Smyths
Princess RajahTAB Healy
Syncopated Toes

BAN ANTONIO
MaJ^tlo

I.x>venbarg Bis
Ocorffe l.yona
Awkward Age
Polly and Os
Al Country Club *

Rube Clifford
Wm Ebs

. TULSA, OKLA, .

Orphenm
1st halt

Paul Nolan
Wm Smyths "•

TAB Healy
Syncopated To«a

id halt

The Reuters
Laurel Lee
Eva FayLAP Murdoch
4 Song BIrda
Hubert Dyer

WICHITA, KAN.
Orphenm

(One to All)
Neopolitan 3
Flrat Love
Mooro A Uagaar
H nines
Princess Rajah
One to All)

2d halt

Anna Vivian
Adair A Brabam
Emily Darren
Hwrener A Walters
Tarmark
(One to All)

EMBOSSED DUVETYNE
30 IN. WIDE, fl.W YD. FOR STAGE DRAPEKIFJI

142 W. 44TH STREET,. NEW YORK CITY

We sell TARNISH PROOF Metal Fabrics

LILLIAN SIEGER and GIRLS
XfT

JUST COMPLETED 20 WEEKS SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF SOUTH AFRICA
LILLIAN AND GIRLS (LILLIAN, ACNES AND DORIS)

. OPENING LONDON C0L1SEU.M, JANUARY 14

Many Thanks to NAT DAY, Albion Hcuse, 59 New Oxford Street, LonJon
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LIFE STORY
OUT OF 104 MUSIC HALI^

IN ENGLAND OPEN THIS WEE

Contracts to Natiye Performer* Remaining in

£tfect to Impede Programs apd Block Progress

—

Revues Not Satisfactory Substitutes

London, Jan. SO.

Of th» 104 music halls In England,

bat 2S playlns vaudeville bills are

Mn tills week.
' OX all the foreign acts here, but
kie American act has a consecutive

route for this Beason.

The only native turns playing

teadily are those holding old con-
tracts with the English circuits.
.' The circuit managers confess that

the average touring revues have not

been satisfactorly substitutes nor
frawing cards, but state native nov-
elty acts are hot in sight, while old

contracts with English performers
^event giving America and other
torelga novelty turns consecutive
booklogs.

Kagii&h showmen visiting New
Tork liave repeatedly asserted the
Old contracts Issued in England for
terms of from three to ten years to
EoKlish pros, and which retarded the
vaudeville of Great Britain, were
tntdually liquidated by the man-
•genientJ until they no longer men-
toad the English halls.

['> t» Tlew of the above cable from

(Continued on page 24)

SINGER RECOVERS $800

FROM HER PROMOTER

Edna Eswald Paid Aureilio

Fabiani $1,400 to Exploit

Her—Procured Summons

KATHLEEN McRAE MAY

. BE CANADA'S CHAMP

Actress Developed Through a

Wager as Speed Skater—
' miss Robinson Her Coach

Toronto, Jan. 30.

The next woman speed sUuting

champion of Canada may he nn
totre.ss, Kathleen McRae. formerly
With the Vaughan Glaser Players
Mre.
. Thre* years ago Miss Mcltae was
lust a mediocre skater. Iil<e most
^Irls who skate fur pc\.stiiiie. ii'Ken
•xprcssing a wish to emulate her

(Continued on page Sli

- HERNDON'S PEIZE PLAY
Richard Herndoris Harvaid

"••e play, tentatively titled "Dud.

'

"W be placed In production i.est
W»»k.

The piece Is describeil .is a so-
<^'»ty comedy and will star Fran-
J*o» Larrimore. It was written I'y

I>orotliy Kuhns Heyward, a member
of I'rofe.<i«or tieorge Pierce llaker s

*' WorkMhop" course Ir d-ama .it

•ne uulversity.

Plattsburgh, N. Y., on December
1 every year has winter and It's

cold. Edna Eswald thinks It's the

chilliest town she ever saw. Miss
Eswald is Danish and a singer.

She gave a concert there December
1, under the direction of Aureilio
Fabiani, a concert promoter, who
deducted 20 per cent, of the gross
from the concert's receipts.

After that, when figuring up. In-

cluding transportation and hotel
bill. Miss EswJild found the Platts-
burgh concert had set her back $1S.

Previously, however. Miss Eswald,
also under Pablani's management,

(Continued on page 34)

SALM IROKE" AS

HE^AiLSON

Received Money from News-
paper Syndicate to Pay
Hotel Bill and Steamship
Transportation—Series of

Articles by Count Detail-

ing Adventures Through-
out World— Sailed With
Bride, Mary Millicent

Rogers, Saturday

FERN ANDRA, TOO

SNiCKER-SNORER

Pauline Lord Hit the Ceiling When
Hearing It

San Fraiici.sco, Jan. 39.

An audience at AViikes Alcarar

l.ere was treated to a diaplaj- of

artistic temperament one night last

week when Pauline Lord, starring

in "Anna Christie," got peeved be-

cause t^he lieard noises that sounded
to her like some one snoring in the

audience. Tlie star stoppeil dead in

the midst of a scene and repri-

manded the suppo-scd siumberer.

Then she signalled for the curtain

to ring down aiid it did
There was conslder.ible ejcritc-

ment bad; stase and in tlie front

of the house. Hurried usliers ran
frantically about the auditorium
seeking the offendinjc snoozer.

It finaily was discovered that the

"snore" was really a peculiar

snicker possessed by an amuoed
theatregoer. The matter was ex-

plained to Miss Lord and the rur-

tam again rung up. The audience
took the incident as an amusing
episode and gave Miss Lord ap-

plause when tlip show proceeded.

WOIHEIM'S SELMAN SKETCH
The playlet Louis Wolhelra will

fl ish upon vaudeville «'.th ij be-

ing written by Harold Selman.
Woiheiin played t'li? ili'e ro> ir.

'£he Ha'.f/ .*!>e."

Count Ludwig Salm von Hoog-
straeten, bridegroom of Mary Milli-

cent Rogerfl, the $40,000,000 Standard
Oil heiress, and former leading man
In films to Fern Andra (Baroness
Von Welch) In German pictures,

started on his honeymoon to Europe
so "broke" that he sold the story of
his life and romances for several
thousand dollars to get his boat fare'

and pay his hotel bill at the Rltz.

It may be a shock to his multi-
millionaire parents-ln-law to know
that there will shortly appear a
series of sensational article« under
the Count's signature detailing his

adventures with the ladles and the
world at l.irge. •

Thl.^ ne«s leaked out tiirough

Miss Andra. the Tilm «tar. formerly
Kern Andrews of Chicago and a
wire-walker in Bird Mlllman's act,

(Ci)ritiniied on page 31)

BOOTLEGGER'S REVENGE

HAD ABSENT WAITER

Gene Sylvester Has Chance to

Make Good dn

Title

San Francisco. J.in, 30.

flere S>Ue.sler, playing In "Tlie

Bootlesser's Ileiense." filmed in the

Piedmont hills, near here, was ar-

rested Inst week by a I'liiled Htates

deputy marshal, and charged with

vlolnting the Vol.'<tead act.

Six months ago. It Is alleged,

Sylvester f-e-vtd as a waiter In th»

Iroqiioia C ife, Oakland. Durlni,' his

eniriliiymi til he was said to h.avo vi-

olated Mr Volstead's celebrated act.

Then he Is alleged to have disap-

pe.tred.

SyUecter »as arrested while o.n

Ir.cali'in with liie "IJoolleBser's P.e-

venpe" company. He was taken be-

fore F'deral fomin .^iiior.er ICardie,

anil released on 11,000 bail,

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

NON^OMMTTTAL ON SHOW CASES

Several Matters Dependent Upon Interstate Com-
merce Angle in Theatricals—Commission's Mem-
bers Will Await an Appeal

CHICAGO CRITICS ASK

FOR BUNCH OF TICKETS

Eight or Twelve Opening Night

Requested by Some—Other

Heavy Requests Besides

Chicago, Jan. 30.

Chicago TiMatrical Managers'

Association, at Its next meeting,

it li said, will take up the matter

of eliminating the distribution of

flrst night tickets' to dramatic
critics and others.

Some of the critics. It is asserted,
request over a single pair. Ask-
ing for four to six p.ajirs is nothing
for some. It Is said 36 pairs to

the critics often happens on an

(Continued on page 34)

DETERMINING RADIO

EFFECT ON BUSINESS

Dr. Riesenfeld Investigating

—

Results Pro and Con and

Not Yet Known

Dr. Huso Riesenreld, llie manag-
ing and musical director of the Rl-

voli, nialto and Criterion picture

houses In New York Is conducting
an Inquiry among picture theatre
manasers with a view to ascerlnlo-
ing wliat cITect radio has had on
their business.
The results are pro and con and

cannot be definitely determined as
yet.

3. L. rtothafel, of the Capitol, New
Vork, nod S. E. Hyman, of the
Mark -Strand. Brooklyn. N. Y., are
the only ones who have attempted
this sort, of explolt^^J^n locally.oltaliun

COLUMBIA'S ONE-ACTERS

College Course in Writing—J. K,
Nicholson, instructor

A course In writing one-act plays
starts at Columbia University, New
York, next week, with J. K. Nicliol-

%'jn as 'the Instructor.

It is nn extension rour.'-e of the'

uiilver^j', and the clashes will be
held from 7 30 to > p. m ea'li o.i -

eing of the school week.

Washington, Jan. 80.

At tha otaoM of the Federal Trad*
CommlSBloD no on* wouM nak*
a statement concerning the dis-

position of theatrical matten com-
plained of before It, all of whlcb
have been held back dependent upon
an Irrevocable decision on the in-
t«r8(at« oommerce aagli aa appHeO--
to the theatrical buaineu.
Mernbera of the commlealon when

advised of Judge Hand's decision of
dismissal In the Hart action
against big-time vaudeville re-
marked If that decision should be
appealed, It would again in all
likelihood reach the United States
Supreme Court. Without com-
mitting themselves, it was Intimated
that, pending such a high court
opinion, no action would be taken
by the commission.
The Hart faction la said to have

filed a complaint with the Federal
Trade Commission against big-time
vaudeville, but It has been held In
abeyance through the civil action.
The commission members stated

(Continued on page 34)

MINISTER'S PROMOTION

THROUGH PICTURES

Crowded Small Town Church

—Called to Omaha

Omaha, Jan. J4.
Rev. liimer B. Whltcorob, pastor

of a Presbyterian church at Pierre,
S. Dak., was dissatlaned with the
attendance at bis Sunday evening
services. He Introduced moving
picture sermons.
The next thing the minister knew

his church wumi't big enough to
hold them and ha had to rent a
downtown theatre which would ac-
commodate 1,D00.

The minister's success brought
him a call from the First Presby-
terlan church of Omaha and ha
comes here April 1. The Oraalia
church experts liim to duplicate his
I'lerre success here and predicts he
will have to rent the Auditorium,
which seats t,«««. _

COS'TIIMCS
Who will make your text ones?
Those who have bought from us

BROOKS-MAHIEU
lUIUVay Tel an rtnn. M. V. Cttr

__i1 1.000 Costumes for Rental.—^1
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WnilAMSON'S AUSTRALIA HOUSES

TAKEN OVER FOR VAUDEVILLE

South African Theatres, Ltd., Gete Theatres in June

—Sir Ben Fuller Threatens Reprisal With Oppo-

sition Circuit in South Africa

Ix>ndon, Jan. 80.

The SoJlh African Theatres, Ltd.,

win take over the WilUamson houses

In Sydney »nd Melbourne tor 10.

years, starting next June, playing

vaudeville In them.

In repri.eal, says Sir Ben Fuller, of

the Fuller Circuit, Australia (with

Hugh J. Ward Interested In the legit

branch), he will sail Feb. 29 for Cape
Town. Fuller claims to have formed

a £500,000 company to build oppd-

Bition vaudeville thearea In Cape
Town and Johannesburg agal.".st the

South African Tlitatres.

In one year. Sir Ben states, the

Fuller African Circuit will be Jn op-

eration.

The Musgrove Australian Circuit

has appointed Reeves & Ijamport,

tihe London agenting Arm, Its sole

English representative.

"DAREDEVIL" FAILURE

Old Fashioned—Management
hearsing New Play

Re-

"The D.'\re<levH" at the Stiand
Uonday night Is an old-fashioned,

riotous farre with clever dialog.

While well received its success

la unlikely.

Yesterday the play's management
appeared to sense the piece Is not
there for the box ofllce and started

another play In rehearsal.

LEHAR'S NEW MUSICAL

BOOED AT OPENING

Book Unfunny and Mr. Dooley

Miscast—Music of "Tfiree

Graces" Is Praised

PROSE ONE-ACTER

Sarmanta' Rhymned Playlet Ordi-
nary

2#
FRENCH VICE CRUSADB

LOSES SEAT IN SENATI

"MERCHAirr OF VENICE"
London, Jan. 30.

St. John Ervlne ha* written a
new play which he c&lla "The Lady
of Belmont."

It Ib a sort of travesty, or sequel
to "The Merchant of Venice," and
the rictlon Is laid 10 years after the
conclusion of the Shakespearean
play. Shylock has become a good
Christian dnd pro.sperous senatof;
Nerlssa is unhappy with her be-
•ottcd, faithless husband; Lorenzo
la being deceived by Jessica, and
Portfa. Is wedded to a husband
whom she dcsplsef.

SIMONE'S VENTURE
Paris, Jan. 30.

Prevlojfl to sailing for New Tork
Madame Simone arranged to take
the Porte Saint Martin theatre on
•harlng terms to produce her hus-
band's Francois Porche, poetical
play concerning Jan Darce, which
the Comedie Francalse was most
•keptical about.
Vera Serglne Is almllarly Inter-

ested In productions with Leon Vol-
terra at the Theatre de Paris.

London. Jan. 30.

Conslderalile booing was ac-
corded the opening performance of

Lehar's new musical play, "The
Three Graces," at the final cur.tain,

when opening at the Empire Sat-
urday.
The piece was unanimously

praised for Its music although the
score Is lacking In an outstanding
melody hit.

The book is atrociously unfunny
and Johnny Dooley
hopelessly miscast.

J. L. Sachs Is the sponsor for

the production. '

Last night in the Savoy restau-
rant Haskell and Sachs developed
a heated argument between them
over the booin,;.

Haskell accused Sachs of having
circulated a report Haskell had In-

spiced the booing on the opening
night. Sachs' reply Isn't recorded.
Haskell had been staging the

dances for "The Three Graces," but
walked out 10 days before the
opening.

I rec'd a letter this morning from
a little girl pal and she said, Jean
I see you advertising a lot, you silly

girl, spending your money. Save It,

don't be foolish.. I was going to do
that once; I even fried It a few
weeks. >io good.

Slie tried It a few weeks to be a
star for years; Von can't do It In a
few weeks. A woman's husband on
the bin last week told me advertis-
ing was the apple sauce, but the
man I'm copying has been In the
business about half as long as her
husband and gets over twice his
salarj'. My ad will be here next
week.

JEAN MIDDLETON
Direction of EDWARD S. KELLER

^ , P. S.—Flddlist. Swimmer. Tennis
(American) pjayer. Singer. Dancer. Eyelid

I mover. And not swollen headed.

Paris, Jan. SO.

The proM on«-acter . of Jean
Sarmanta' entlUedt "Six Grimaces
de Don Juan," at tho Atelier, was
Indifferently rcccdvcd. Tho program
also Included the author's two-act
comedy, "Faclllte." which conatl-
ttited a revival following the recent
controversy at the Theatre Albert
premier, relative to the payment of

salaries.

The rhymed dialogue carries the
theme of Don Juan, who has learned
six gestures which he deems sufn-
clent to capture a woman's love, but
discovers, as he becomes older, that
he Is unable. to fasclna,te an Inn-
keeper's daughter • who prefers a
youthful suitor,

In a state of dejection he sur-
renders to soldiers who have been
pursuing him.
The last act on the program

brought forth Henri Batallle's poet-
ical comedy depicting a similar
situation.

Alcover predominated through his

impersonation of "Doft Juan."

Former Senator Lamarzili

Badly Beaten at

Election

'
Faris, Jan. H,

Tho French Anthony Comatoek
former Senator Lamarzelle, iiS
has been protesting at nudity
the Paris stage, was badly be«t«|
at the elections last week, and
not been returned to the Freaek
Senate.

(

"La Reprise," tho work of Mu..*
rice Donnay for the Comedie Fraa.

calse, win not be produced thin s4a
son, although it has already keii

decided Maurice Esconde, MoMi
Plerat, Devoyod, FOn-Tenay, Bk>
binne will hold the leads.

CASES OF DESTTTOTION,

FRENCH PROFESSIONALS

LONDON REVUE RUNS

FROM 6 TO 8 O'CLOCK

New Kind of Curtain Raiser for

"Outward Bound" at

Adelphi

Jan. 30.

next

MAY RETURN "FLIRTING"

Sir Alfred Butt Reported Taking
Back to Shaftesbury

It

MME.

Lridon, Jan. 10.

Sir Alfred Butt has decided to

bring "Stop Flirting" back to Lon-
don at the Shafteebury, In March,
figuring on a three months' repeat.
The show with Fred and Adele
Afltaire Is In Its Ilfth week In Birm-
ingham, the first stand out of Lon-
don. All time beyVhd Birmingham
has been set aside for the return
engagement.
"Stop Flirting" has an eight

months' London run to its credit,

having opened at the Shaftesbury,
then moving successively to the
Queen's and Strand.

Paris Wants to Know Why
Mme. Felicia Mallet Is Not

at Coquelin Home

AT EDOUARD VH
Paris Jan. 25.

Sacha Guitrv's "Velllenr <1» TJiilt"

Will be revived at the Theatre Edou-
ard "VII, and the new work Intended
for this house will be created at tho
new Etolle, both being under the
management of A. Franck. president
of the Paris managers' protective
syndicate.

ROMANTIC BALLET CO.

Russians Open Well in London

—

Coming to New York

HAUPTMAN'S LECTIIRE TOUR
Berlin, Jan. 21.

Gerhard Hauptmann, Germany's
best-known playwright, is planning
a -Ip to Russia. He will give two
lectures in Pctrograd about modern
German literature, and his honor
the State theatre will give a per-
formance of his "Sunken Bell'' in
Russian.

London, Jan. 30.

The Russian Romantic Ballet

Company of 30. people scored strong-
ly Monday at the Coliseum (vaiide-

villc).

The turn Is here indefinitely, after
which the company goes to Now
York under the direction ohrdluu
Charles Dillingham.

QUEENS HOTEL T.T.AST.n

London, Jan. 30.

Jack Philips, real estate operator,
has taken a 99-year lease on the
Queens Hotel, part of the Empire
theatre site, for which he will pay in

the neighborhood of }27,600 an-
nually.

It Is philips' plan to alter the
building Into stores on the ground
floor with an ofllce building above.

> Paris, Jan. 20.

Sonfe months ago the distressing

condition of Bruyant Alexandre, a
noted cbansonnler 20 years ago, was
mentioned. He Is obliged to visit

cheap restaurants to sell his latest

verse in order to obtain a living.

News has been received of Mme.
Felicia Mallet, who today is aged.

In poor health and destitute circum-

stances, lodging along in a small

attic in Paris. Those who remem-
ber this brilliant artiste, particularly

in her creation of the famous "En-
fant Prodlgue," ask why such an
actress cannot find a place in the
theatrical home organized by the
late C. Coquelin.

The rumor is around the present
management of the Folies Dra-
matlque anticipated closing, or
changing the policy of the theatre
by restoring operetta. The Bouffe
musical comedy "La Haul" was
mentioned as a successor to the
farce "L'Homme aur la palllc."

Outward signs have not confirmed
the ^ad report.

Operetta Is fashionable again and
it is possible a local version of a
work by Franz Lehar may be seen
at the Theatre du 'Vaudeville this
season.

London
"Outward Bound" i

week at the Adelphl.

The following week at the same

house the "Six O'clock" revue will

appear there, running until eight

o'clock. The revue has been staged
by Jack Haskell.

QUINSON'S LATEST

Secures Another House— Will
Revive Operetta

Paris, Jan. 30.

Gustave Quinson, who already
controls several theatres here, de-
spite by-laws of tho Society of

Authors which limit the number
of stages under the direction of

one man, has taken over the Folies
Dramatlques.
"La Haut," operetta from the

Bouffes, win probably be revived at

this i>opuIar theatre, the home of

musical comedy 60 years ago.

Donnay's comedy, "Le Torrent,"

is being revived alt the AmHn
Coniique, with Pierre Magnler,. J,

clement, Maxime-Lery, Ass^ln
Bourdel. Koury, Jacquelln, Mmaa
Norls. Suzanne Aubry, Beranger^
and Barsange.

G. Bernard ^^aw's comedy, "DIS'

clple du Dlable" ("Devil's IHact-

pie") will be produced in French at

tho Odcon in April.

A French version of Goldonl'l
play, "The Fan" (L'Eventall), win
be given at the Montmartre th*>

atre by C. Dullin's Atelier grpop
this season.

Another French adaptation of

Dostolewskl's "The Idiot" (L'HIot),

now being written by J. W. Bl«a>

stock in collaboration with Noxlar,

Is to be handled by Mme. Ida Ra<

blnsteln who will have it mountd
In Paris during the present yeai;

SIgnoret will be in the cast.

"II faut que chacum solt a M
place" (Everyone Should Be in Bk
Place"), a political comedy by R«M
Benjamin, a well known local noTf
ellst, at the Vieux Colombler.
piece by Jean Richard Bloch,

Dernier Emprcur," is announced tf
follow.

TIVOU MANAGER RESIGNING?
I>onilon, Jan. 30.

It's circumstantially reported
'Vivian 'Vandamm, manager of the
Tlvoll, la about to resign his posi-
tion.

"DARE DEVIL" FAILURE
London, Jan. 30.

The management of "Dare Devil,'
realizing it a failure, h.Tfi placed an-
other play in rehearsal.

Feraudy Coming for Tour
Paris, Jan. 30.

Maurice de Ferauiiy, th€ Coinodio
Prancalse actor. Is leaving for New
Tork for a theatrical tour In tlie

United States and Canada.

"WAGON" FOR 15 WEEKS
Paris, Jan. 80.

Famous Piayers-Iva.sky has exer-
cised Its option for the five addi-
tional weeks at the M.adolclne,
where "The Covered 'W'agon" Is

playing.

This will give the fiini a run of
15 weeks.
The producers have a further op-

tion for five additional weeks.

Mile. Naplcrkowska Is engaged
for a revue In the summer at the
al fresco Ambassadeurs.

Martho Chenal Is to be the star
of the summer revue at the Ma-
rlgny, This show la by Paul Bri-
quet and Rip.

There Is a rumor of the possible
resignation this year of Albert
Carre as co-director of the Opera
Comique. Health is the reason ad-
vanced.

DOLLY SISTERS REMAIN
Paris, Jan. 26.

O.srar Dufreniic h.in prolonged the
two Dolly girls' engagement for the
summer at the Palace music hall
here. They were to have terminated
In the revue at the end of Mtrch,

Jean Ilcrve of the Comedie Fran-
calse who gave in his resignation
when others parsed over his head
and were rai.ied to the more profit-
able dignity of "socletalre." thanks
to political pull, has slgniriod his
intention of remaining at the the-
atre. Wiser counsels have nre-
vallcd, Jlcrve being a.ssured of elec-
tion as a "socktaire " next year.
brought succesa.

"WILDFLOWER" AT OXFORD
London, Jan. 30.

The Imported presentation of Ar-
thur Hammerstein's "'WildHowcr"
will open at the Oxford about May
16 after the house concludes its 17

weeks of pictures. Goldwyn-Cosmo-
politan have the theatre commenc-
ing Feb. 18, having Originally gone
in for eight weeks with an option of

four more, which has been taken
up.
Three Cosmopolitan and two Gold-

wrrn *^!ctures will be shcv.'n Ourln"
the 12 week's stay.

The Theatre du Vaudeville is !•;

hearsing a npyr play by Plern
Wolff and Henri Duvernols, prok^

ably to be entitled, "L'Arc en CW,"
with Lucien Gultryi Jean D|LI,

Joftre, Andre Dubosc, Mile. ResM
Corciade.

by Jacqu««
Renaissanct

"Le Blen Alme,"
Deval, is duo at the
next week, after a short revival tl

"Pauteull 47" removed from tiU

Theatre Antolne to make Toom'ttt

Baron Henri de Rothschlld'a 'liif

Itage."

1

"ETERNAL SPRING" AND EADIE
London, Jan. 30.

"The Etern.al Spring," at the Roy-
alty last night. Is a eentlmental
comedy particularly well acted by
Dennis Eadie and a competent com-
pany.

Al Woods Sailing February 6

London, Jan. SO.

Al Woods Is back from the con-
tinent. Says he did nothing but
look around and Is thinking of sail-

ing for New York February 6, on
the "Bererigarla."

PROVINCIAL REP IN LO
London, Jan.

Barry Jackson has taken a
on the Court theatre and
bring bis Birmingham rep^i

players there for a series of
ductlona.

alaMK I

MONTCHAEMONT AT MARIGNY
Pari', Jan. 27.

MontLliariiiont, the I^yons m;ni-
ager, and his local agent, Andre
Meer, have taken over the Marlgny
for the eummcr months, and will

produce a revue to be eigneU by
Briquet and Rip, .

-

>

Mile. Madje'a Name Changed

Mile. Madje, the posturing act in

vaudeville, is the subject of a
three-page article almost wholly
illustrated with photograph.s in the
.lanuary "Physlc.nl Culture."
Bernarr MarKaildert has granted

pernilsston to Mll^. Nadjc, who IP

playing tlie Keith eireui', to ohanKe
her profe.'slnnai name to "Sll«s
Physical Culture."
The subject of the artiole, au-

thored by Mile. Nadje, is "1 Owe
My Beauty to a Clown."

ORCHESTRA NEWS
.>• p*se> of Bind «n<l Orchtura
Hout«i In "THF CMPPRR'' Wfrkly

OCT TOMOKBOW

iljUAxna AiMtUAif
Parla, Jan.

Eugene Ripault, a promli
editor of the "Journal dea Deb«4^ \^
(one of the most Important Part
evening dallies), died in Paris Jtm
14, aged 66.

De Gerny, French comedian, 41*4

at Marseilles, aged S6.

Maurice du Plaasya, poet, dlo4 i>

a Paris hospital after a long 4D*

ness. I

_

Joseph Kruyen, manager > et

Cirque Varletes, Liege, BelglW*
died In that city recently.

SAILINGS
Jan. 26 (New Tork to IxiniloB)

Max Helnhardt, Andre Charl«*i

Winnie Sheehan, Walter WangWi
Justine John.<one (Aqultanla).

KERSHAW
WILETTK

OITARANTI
at Fifth Avenua

TRUST CO. -
(Jew T«n

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TlLLER
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VARIETY

GEORGE ROBETS £S00

WEEKLY CRrnOZED

Comedian "Sublet" by Stbll to

Moss Empires at Rec-

^ ord Salary

London, Jan. 24.

The apparently offlcla: •tory that

George Robey has been sublet to

Mom Empires by 9toU for a aalary

aomewhere near £800 a week haa

not been too kindly received In many

quarters.

With a salary like that on the pro-

gram It 1« apparent that leaser

graded performers must suffer. His

contract with Moss Empires works

out at something like £ S8.0Q0 a year.

Harry Lauder is the inly man who
has ever come near this. Three or

four years ago he played IS per-

formances for a fee of £ 2,000. Thle

was his Flnsbury park engagement,

following his season at the Palace

under the m-anagement of William

Morris. ilnrie Lloyd took from

£K0 to £300 weekly, while Vesta

TlUey's biggest salary was £500.

Pnq;>oationiiig Ads

Bererml producers havs b««n
proposltlonlns vaudeville acts
to Inreat oaah and services tn

flash turns stating they have »
"stand in" &t the booking office

that can get such a production
unlimited booking providing it

"Is there."

Several acts approached are
known to have a little money
and are only holding off for mors
convincing proof the producer
and his agent can deliver what
they promise, most flgurlng the
"providing" angle gives them an
out.

Others approached belleva the

proposition to be 'great for the

producer Inasmuch as he won't
lose anything if the act flops but
will be declared In If it gets over.

Aside from the remuneration
angle It would also build pres

tige for him as a producer.

50c TAX TOP REPEAL

SEEMS DISAPPOINTING

All or Nothing, Showmen Want
—Political Parties Try-

ing to Dodge -

performances; "Zrg Zap;." In 1917.

648; "Box o' Tricks," 625.

The Scala, having made a gallant

attempt to retrieve its fortunes with

a really good show. "Almond E.ve.''

has ORiiin found fate too strong.

Everything which could be done to

make the show a success, from the

engagement of an exceptionally fine

company to the rigging of a new-

black curtain with a real gold "wil-

.low pattern plate" center, was done

to win sucse-is, but nothing was of

avail, and the notice went i-p sud-

denly on Jan. 11 for the finish on the

following day.
Principali were on the "run of the

piece," customary agreement and

their sal.aries finished with curtain

fall, but the orchestra and chorus

got two weeks' money. The Scala

Is probably London's most beautiful

theatre, but it is in a poor district.

One of the:-e days some showman
win come along and make a pile of

money with a good stock drama
company.

•'The Merry Wives of Windsor"
finished at the Lyric (Hammer-
smith) Feb. 2. Almost Immediately

after "The Way of the World'' will

be produced. The c4at will Include

'Edith Evans, Dorothy Green, Mar-
garet Yarde, Nigel Playfalr, Scott

Russell and Harold Anstruther. The
profits on "The Beggar's Opera,"

which finished a few weeks ago,

were considerably over the £20,-

000 which has been generally

quoted.

Following the closure of "What
Every Woman Knows," at the Apol-
lo. Godfrey Tearle will start his

managerial career with a new play

by May Edglnton instead of the

Shakespearean revival which has
been spoken of so much in the lay

press.

GREAT RAiSULI DUE

Moreeeo's Former Bandit Chief
Visiting Hers in March

"The Green Goddess" registered

150 shows at the St. James on Jan.

15. -~.
, ,

Strong men have not been In great

favor of late, although fome years

ago they could be fnnnd In any pro-

gram, Sandow and Apollo being the

big noises. Now a 16-year-ol(I boy
is about to try and brini; strong acts

hack into favor. He is said to be
able to ("riv! a nail through an inch

board with a single punch of his

first. He opens at New Cross, and
his name is Sax-son Browne.

Prior to '"Brighter London," which
Is about to celebrate 500 Bhowa, the

runs have been for revue at the Hip-
podrome: "Joy Bells," la 1»1», 72J

VINCENT LOPEZ
MONDAY, JAN. 21 ST.—Second

week at Hippodrome and some-
where on bill. Should have
trafflfc cops backstage owing to

the many turns. Hard at it all

day and glad to keep early ap-
pointment with pajamas.

TUESDAY, JAN. 22D.—Early
rehearsal. Boys claim there are
too many bar« In Introduction.
Bill Hamilton replies you need
Introduction in most bars. On
and off for both frolics. To hotel,

with boys sweating icicles. Palm
Beach weather for Eskimos.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23.^

Recording date. Jersey boy
claims that Hoboken has larger
population than Hippodrome.
Matter of speculation. To shoe
store. P'irst pair my last. The-
atre. Agent from brokerage firm
waiting. Refused offer. Not ex-
perienced In stock.

THURSDAY, JAN. 24TH.—
Ampico date. Admired window
display of your humble servant.
Matinee perfect. Capacity at
Ijotei for hungry session. No
truth that bus boys are supplied
by Fifth Avenue Stage Co. To
Cosmopolitan for mUlnight
show. Victor Herbert great host.
If in doubt visit him.
FRIDAY, JAN. 25TH.—Early

rehear.sni. Mutes uschI so as not
to wake up boys. Breakfast at
Friars. Hohear.sed frolic be-
tween chews. To close show,
though not nn end man. Mat-
inee goo'l. Night show better.
Hotel bettor ftlll, but no way to
keep them quiet.

SATURDAY, JAN. 2CTH.—To
scenic aiti.st. Drew check, which
he admired. Said talent should
be dcvelnptd. To phy.sician. who
advised rest. Shall take from
ten to twenty bar.s In each num-
ber hereafter. Theatre obliga-
tions fuinilpd. .Hotel doubly so.
To the quilts.

ne>ipite the groans of those whose
."ole idea of enjoying them.selves at

the theatre Is to put on dress clothes

in which they hope to be taken for

millionaires, the winter season at

Covent Garden is showing no sign

of breaking away from the war-time
system of dressing as you like as
long as you are dres«ed respectably.

"The I'lame," which brought Vio-
let Vanbrugh back'to the We»t End,
has created anything but a success.

There are many strong scenes, but
the theme Is wrong and the story

hackneyed.

Word has been received hers of

ths success of Andre Chariot's re-

vue In New York. Before sailing

ths almost unanimous opinion of

the "wise" theatrical people in the
West End was that It would be a
failure. Ons man in the Cavour
Restaurant went so far as to offer

to l>et 100 to 1 it would be a flop.

Jolo made a canvass of the show
folks in London and was unabls to

locate any one who had any confl-

denca in the venture. Despite this

he proclaimed to all of them that

in his oplnlpn the show had an ex-
cellent chance in New York, and as
a result his stock as a prognosti-
ca or has risen several points.

George Relph has left the cast of

"The Oreen Goddess" to proceed to

South Africa, where he will head a

tour under the direction of Daniel

Mayer. Besides the Ethel M. Dell

melodrama "The Way of an Eagle,"

the new Haymarket piece "Havoc"
will be given.

"The Lure" will possibly be seen

In a West End theatre before long.

It Is a very ordinary melodrama pro-

duced some months ago at a pri-

vate Sunday performance by the

Repertory Players. The authorship

Is ascribed to one "Majoi^."

The Oarrlck Is shortly to have a

wash and brush up, a thing it has

needed for some time.

"Outward Bound" finishes at the

Royalty Jan. 28, but will be trans-

ferred to another West End house

If a suit able one can be found.

When "The Return of Sherlock

Holmes" finishes at the Prlnee.*i to

make way for the d Oyly Carte

Opera company the «ntlre produc-

tion and cast, including K.llle Nor-

wood, will go Into the provinces.

Vartsty-Clippsr Bursau
Washington, D. C.

January SO.

Voting for the repeal of the ad-
mission tax up to and Including the

60-cent tickets b/ the House Way*
and Means Committee was a keen
disappointment, not only to the
legitimate interests but to the pic-

ture producers and exhibitors as
well.

It win, according to statements
made here by those fighting for the

repeal of the tax In Its entirety,

make the tax even a greater nuis-

ance than ever before, suggesting a
possible necessary readjustment of

all admissions, with the theatres

forced to reduce prices in such a
way as to even make deeper in-

roads Into their gross receipts than
heretofore.
Even the removal of the seat tax

as suggested by the committee will

not balance tl.e scales, say the thea-

tre men, although this tax has

brought the government the tidy

little sum of 11,712,565.8}.

There is a long way yet for this

measure to go before It can become
a law, a majority of the committee
Itself is reported as favoring at least

the raising of this repeal to the 75-

cent figure, and under the appor-

tionment plan, as worked out, it

may reach this figure before finally

being presented to the House on

Feb. 11, the final day given the com-
mittee in which to report the bill.

The Democrats are obdurate, fail-

ing to heed the appeal of the Re-
publicane that the tax measure be

made a non-partisan one. The Re-
publicans show their fear of putting

the tax bill over by offering com-
promises that the Democrats grab as

indicating their own power, which.

it is conceeded by all of political

Washington, when tied up with the

progressive group of Republicans,

could defeat any measure the ma-
jority brings forth.

AFTERNOON TEA
London, Jan. 20.

Matinee going in the LoiWon the-

atres brings one up against the In-

stitution of afternoon tea. Just as

the hick mastlcateB peanuts at the

play, while the stenographers and
play-brokers chew gum, so many
London ladies find tea-drinking a

necessary part of their visit to a
matinee.

It is a harmless enough vice, but

often it is an annoyance. Though
officially served, in the Intervals, the

decoction is often drunk when the

curtain is up and the play proceed-

ing. Frequently, w*en the house is

hushed, absorbed by the business of

the stage, the spell is broken by
the sound of tea trickling from a
stirring spoon. Sometimes an in-

terested playgoer has his attention

detracted by being asked to pass a

tray of debris to a clamoring at

tendant. This may be followed by

the handing on of a coin and the

giving back of change to the guz^er.

Even to ^£ drinkers thnmselves

the actions of other tea drinkers a»e

a nuisance. An old lady who al-

ways went to matinees and always
partook of tea in ths theatrs, a
short time ago at the Klngsway the-

atre placed her meal on the edge

of the balcony before her seat

During the action of the play wliile

stirring her tea. she stirred ths tray,

with the result that everything, tea

pot, cup and saucer, bread and but

ter, and the caterer's square Inch

of cake, wont overboard and down
with a crash to the lower floor.

There was consternation below, but

fortunately, no casualties.

Afternoon tea is part of the en-

tertainment. If It Is denieO them,

the ladlos may become restive and
inattentive. Perhaps under the In-

fluence of a peaceful digestion, they

become a kind and tolerant audi-

ence. Their powers of assimilation

work better when their gastric

juice? are working.

So the managers encourage the

cu«torn, not forgetting to make a big

percentage of profit, out of the ap-

petites of their customers.

Sheik HadJI Tahar is in receipt

of a letter from his Algiers cor-
respondent, advising him to look
for a visit in March from Bl Rai-
sull, the former Moroccan bandit,

who was eardoned on condition he
surrender to the government, which
he did. He was then made a gen-
eralissimo in the Moroccan army.
He is a very wealthy man, partly

from the loot he assimilated In his

outlaw days and partly from the

emoluments of his government
office.

Raisuli is coming to America on
what piirports to be a tour of ob-
servation of American customs and
methods.
The ex-bandit is credited with

being the brains of the Abdul
Karim campaign against the Span-
ish In Morocco, which so far has
been singularly successful.

Raisuli is classifled as Morocco's
leading military strategist with
good reason, through his success-
ful defiance of the government
troops in his bandit career.

The Sheik is already flgurlng on
a suitable reception for the Great
Raisuli.

It's expected the vaudeville
agents will start cabling the ex-
bandlt.

ARTHUR ASHLEY JAILED

THROUGH NEGLECT

Dismissed Under Writ, but in

Ludlow Street Jail for

Nearly Week

ASBURY MAYOR'S AD

Calls on Jersey Legislsture
Abolish Blue Lews

to

When "When Knights Were Bold'

finishes at the Criterion. Bromley

I

Chakloner will produce another

J farce-comedy at the house.

Ethel Rays Psssing Through

San Francisco, Jan. 10.

Ethel Raye, Australian comedl-

.nne, arrived here last week from

the Antipodes on her way to Ix>n-

don, where she says she is to fill an

engagement. It Is her first visit to

' the United States.

Newark, Jan. SO.

The mayor of Asbury Park, O.
E. F. Hetrick, used a full-page ad-
vertisement in the Newark "News,"
Jan. 28, to appeal to the governor
and Legislature for the repeal of

the blue laws.

The advertisement stated that re-

spect for law was decreasing dally,

and that Its observance in New
Jersey was a travesty, besides which
It would be an act of good policy,

and permit clean entertainment
Sunda^'S if the laws were repealed.

Asbury Park is an especially pop-
ular summer report with Methodists
who aro staunch upholders of the
blue laws.

"TUEKEY" BROUGHT TROUBLE
Omaha. Jan. 30.

Ern?st V'eshuel was an actor, but
the turkey show he traveled with
was stranded in Plattsmouth. He
got as far as Omaha and finding

business no belter here he tried to

do himielt some good with the re-

sult that he's in jail now charged
with larceny of $500 worth of stuff.

YAUSEYILLE IN PARIS
Parts, Jan. 20.

Olympia—Pelsmakers, acrobats;

Lyons, ladder act; Carlos Yole, Miss
Flllls. posing act; Fred Aeros
troupe: Mongadors, jugglers;

Georges Roger, Servan, Rollin

(vocalists); Stephen Weber, imita-

tions; DesI Deslderati, Gaston and
Andree, acrobatic dancers; Five
Catallna troupe, Zanetti Mexican
troupe.
Alhsmbrs—Ismay Girls, Mutt and

Jeff, Martin and riorence, Caron
Troupe, Argentinlta (Spanish dan-
seuse). Beauty (horse act), Mendex
Troupe, Athea. Henrietta Lefevre,

Harry and Ida Lavall, etc.

Cirqu* "" '
""

' 'mvut «<
Miss Mamie, equestrian; TalUo
(Jumper). Chocolate and Porto,

clowns; Gautler's elephant, Dicky;
Kin Aota, Japanese gymnasts;
Adolfe Konyot trio, triple Jockey
act; Wera Family, equilibrists; Four
Marce, trapeze; Bronin Brothers,

skaters; Glesner'a six horses en iib-

erte. Welling Duo, cyclist-Jugglers;

Fratelllnl Trio, clowns; Yamagata's
Japanese troupe.

CONTINENTAL BILLS
Palais d'Ete— 'Brussels). Five

Briatore, acrobats-musicians; Her-
vieu company (sketch). The Oaros,
equilibrists; Chatham troupe, musi-
cal act; Arly and Carly. imitations;

Tanlar, table balancing; Maud Clam,
vocalist.

Cirqus Roysl— ^Brussels). Banola
Adtt troui)e, horizontal bars; Les
Yamamoto, acrobats; Les Naess,
skaters; Two Autos, aerial act; Cy-
clist Abblns (looping the loop); Bus-
to'B trained animals; Antonett and
B.iby, clowns: Oscar Echum.inn,
equestrian net; Pieto's iK'nrs, Boxing
k.insaroo, Les i^trong.'*, Les i Yal-

lams, Mf>ntville, Menara.
Alhambra—(Geneva, Switzerland).

I.a Itleiise,' comic; Selmar, come-
dian; Chester Kingston, contor-
tions; Mile. I^e Loma (vocalist),

Bergert, musical; Georges Roger,
eccentric; Gawrillow, Russian dan-
cers; The B'jsoas, horizontal bar

act; TItlna, Itilian singer; Les
Klauss.

Arthur Ashley ia attil averaging

more thrills In his private life, ow-
ing to his marital relations, than

he ever got out of his experiences
before the camera or on the stage.
That is as far as the former Mrs.
Ashley (Bertha Ash) can make
them.
Ashley, who is playing over the

Loew circuit, had Just acknowl-
edged the applause of the audience
at Loew's Victoria Wednesday
night (January 22) and stepped
Into the wings when someone
touched Htm on the shoulder and
said "Hurry up and get into your
ttreet clothes, and you might as
well bring your toothbrush and pa-
Jamas."
The deputy sheriff (who wore no

mustache) said: "We are going to

Ludlow street Jail."

Arthur found himself surrounded
by sympathetic guards among whom
he recognized several old acquaint-
ances whom be had met on a for-

mer occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ash (Ashley) have

been having much matrimonial dis-

putation for several years. The
culminating point arrived about a
year ago when Mrs. Ash had Mr.
Ash arrested at the stage door of
a Buffalo theatre, stating he intend-
ed to leave the state without mak-
ing arrangements to pay her ali-

mony, which had been allowed pend-
ing her action for a separation.
Ashley was held In the Buffalo
hoosegow for li weeks before
brought before Justice Marcus who
opined that the arrest had not been
sought in good faith and was really

a case of persecution. Judge Mar-
cus dismissed the chargre against
Ashley and liberated him.
Coming to New Tork Ashley Insti-

tuted divorcs proceedings and after

some visclssltudes the divorce was
granted him. At the same time, his

then attorney, George Wolf, also

had the wife's suit for a separation
dismissed. But (and as a conse-
uence of this "but" Ashley spent
from Wednesday night a week ago
until last Tuesday morning In the
bast lie on Ludlow street) Wolf neg-
lected to have the alimony claim
vacaited.

The alimony which had accrued
during Ashley's Incarceration in

Buffalo was overlooked and it was
a writ to collect this that Ashley
had the pinchers put on him at the
Victoria.
Ashley sent post haste for an-

other luminary, Isadore Eisenberg,
and gave him the low. down on the
whole shooting match.
Eisenberg sued out a writ of

habeas corpus returnable Tuesday
before Justice Guy.
Nelson Ruttenberg, representing

Mrs. Ashley, asked the Justice for
a postponement to which Attorney
Eisenberg objected.
Judge Guy handed out the fol-

lowing, "I am going to sustain this

writ of habeas corpus and discharge
Ashley from custody. This In my
opinion Is a deliberate Instance of
persecution, but I will grant the ap-
plication for a postponement for

eight days, providing the applicant
flies a bond to secure Ashley from
damage and loss of employment."
Ths application was not pressed

nor any bond filed and Ashley was
released.

LAW DIDN'T HOLD BUDDY
San Francisco, Jan. SO.

"Buddy" Cohan, known as "The
Nut," Is breaking In a new a^t for

vaudeville entitled "Just the Type."
He has a new partner In Lena Me-
Cully.

Cohan gave up vaudeville hut
summer to resume the. practice of

law, but after a few months the
stage lured him back.

.Tk« tMt MtaluMt IsflrwUn ••
|mmm

siimos or

SUKIIAMIK
1841 Broadway %r^'„l'
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Jazz Band routes
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Evpry week to
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HART CASE DISMISSAL BIG SURPRISE

OCCURRING IN MIDDLE OF COURT TRIAL

Judge Epstein of Hart Counsel Says Appeal Will Be

Taken—No Interstate G>nimerce to Vaudeville,

Is Opinion of Judge Hand

Ruling that vaudeville is not in-

terstate commerce in the U. 8. Dis-

trict Court for the District of New
Tork, Judge Augustus N. Hand
Tuesday dismissed the tS,250,0<)0

damage suit Max Hart Instituted

•gainst the Keith and Orpheum and

lillied vaudeville Interests. This dis-

poses of one of the most Importniit

theatrical litigations In the history

of show business and is doubly im-

portant because of its effect on sub-

sequent suits flied or which mlt;ht

h;ive been fllod against the same de-

fendants.

After Martin W. I^ittleton. the

trial counsel for Hart, had rested-

his case S^onday afternoon, at the

end of a 10 days' period in which to

Bet forth his case, the motion made
by the Orpheum counsel, Ch-irles M.

Studin. to dismiss the compluint,

was bound over to Tuesday morn-
ing (or argument. On Tuesday Mau-
rice Goodman, for Keith's, also en-

tered the same motion, which was
not argued, however. Instead Judge
Hand inquired what the defense had
to say nnent the Interstate com-
merce angle, and following argu-
m*nt thereon dismls.sed the com-
plaint against all defendants, also
the bill in equity.

Hart's suit was for triple damages
under the Sherman anti-trust law
and the Clayton interstate com-
merce at allexing restraint of tr.ixle

A!thiiu«h JudKC Hand seemingly
w.is kindly di.'iposcd to the plain-
tifT's cause. Judging by his cncour-
i^ir.K ^tttitudc. he ruled that in his
oiiinlon the ••utcrtaiiimcnt by the
Personal efforts of the actors was
paiamnunt and that tlio transiiorta-
llim of scenery and priiiicrti»'s for
tile proper presentation thereof hut
incidcnt.il. HccauKC of the licnch's
l<jn.lly reccptidn all alona. llip de-
eisidn came as a shueU lu ihc cuuil-
ri'iim nttf'iidants.

JuiIkc Hand ha od lilt; dirisidri vn
t'le I'ascliall opiniun. al^o llie Kam-
^ey l.illpn.^lcrs' ca.oe, both ileridcd
in the rnitcd Xt..tes Suiireine Cuiirt.
Max Hart will appe.il, a cnrdini;

to JiitiKC I.onis Kppstein I l^iipstein

.V .\xman). the nttoinev.s <it reemd
f"r the defeated plaintiff.

It is believed that this (|e,:siiin

Jlist aliiuit •kills" the .lei.ie .l.:e.ih.s

f.J."iin,i"i(j il:inia'jre snit oti pirillel
>;i()nii(ls: also the i>hiilierts' Jln.uin).-

UOO suit apainst the bis tini'-.

.\rtliur Klein's lestlnmny as nne
of Hum's witnisse*. ill this suit is

to what Littleton expected him to

state, it was said.

Regarding the Jacobs' suit. Judge
Kppstein states that while Littleton

is the attorney of record In that
matter, his Arm is also very much
concerned. He states that Hart's
appeal will be argued in about three
months, which will precede the trial

of Miss Jacobs' suit, i^hould It be
longer delayed, the Jacobs' action
will be adjourned until after the
Hart adjudication on appeal because
of the Important bearing one would
have on the other. Judge Kppst«fn
also stated Miss Jacobs' complaint
includes a number of points Indc-

Maurice Goodman's Opinion
Maurice (Joodinan s.iid last

night he was of the opinion
Judge Hand was thoroughly
justified ;n his decision in

view of the fact it was broughl
out by Keith's on cross exam-
ination that they were per-
fectly justified in ' excluding
Hart In view of the agent's
pugilistic lendrneics: that
vaudeville is not interstate
commerce: also that outside of
the interstate commerce an;;le

Hart did not have a' claim foi

damages, as his income fol-

lowing 1»20 (excluded in Oc-
tuher, 1920) was greater th.in

the preceding year.
Mr. Goodman also stated

this decision dIs|ioses prac-
tically of the yhu'oerts' $10-
iOO.OOO suit and Jcnie Jacobs'
f3.000.000 dam,r;e action based

I about tl'.e smie grounds as
lart's unsuccessful litigation.

n:
pendent of the H.irt e.ise. and would
not thirefo.e be r aiei'.y Ij lune l^v

It.

On the .ippe.-il. should the Circuit
Court of Aiipe.ils de. ide for a re-

versal, tlu-y can send the ease back
oidy for the a.ssessmeii; ut <l.imape<'
ri.itiire. ^
"Times Square Daily." Jan. 30.

TUESDAY, JAN. 29
Xaialev.lle Is nor in'". stale eom-

nierce, accordini; (o Judge Augustus
.\. Ilaiid in the f. S Uistri.I Court
for the Souili-in l)i-irici of New
York.

Jud.gc Hand j-esterday d:sii.'';<s<'d

Mix Hail'.-; t J.-'oli.DUU triple d.mvtg'.

suit against the Kelth-Orpiieiim
lil.;-time )ntefest.s on allogt d xio-

latlons of the Sherman anti-trust

and Clayton laws In restraint of In-

terstate commerce.

After 10% days of actual trial,

during all of which time Hart's at-

torneys set forth their aide of the
case in what looked like a very fa-

vorable light, the decision to dis-

miss both the complaint and the bill

In equity by Judge Hand came as a
complete surprise, even to the de-
fendants' adherents.

The case was ofncially wound up
yesterday at one In the afternoon,
the usual midday recess period
The Bench, after hearing the argu-
ment on the interstate commerce
point, ruled that "the Interstate
commerce angle is incidental to the
primary thing of the vaudeville en-
terUinment." 'When Martin 'W. Lit-
tleton, the trial counsel for Hart,
sought to argue further about it.

Judge Hand stemmed it by etating,
"I'm so convinced I wouldn't change
my opinion."

The decision is based primarily
on the law as established by the
baseball and the billposters' decision
of the United States Supreme Court
where Justice Holmes in the former
ruled that, despite the fact the Na-
tional league (the Federal or "out-
litw" league was the plalntlfT In the
action) pays for the players' uni-
forms and ships balls, bats, masks
and other paraphernalia, and also
directly pays the players' railroad
fares, that was not Interpreted as
interstate commerce.

The Baseball Decision

The judge had the decision in

front of him, as was disclosed when
he mentioned this to counsel. Al-
though Littleton and Judge Louis
ri.pstein (Eppsteln & Axman).
Hart's attorney.s, ofttlmea were
ir.ijuing and addressing the court,
his intermittent engroesment In the
o!>lnion which he was studying
arduously seems to support the
premise he had been greatly Infiu-

enred - by It, even before the day
•cinmenced.

The decision reems to autum.atl-
-ally "kill" Jenle Jacobs' $3,000,000
d.amage suit on parallel grounds,
and others that might have been in-
stituted had Hart been granted even
the six cent's' verdict he stated one
time he'd be satisfied with. It also
apparently takes the wind out of
the .Shviherts' 110.000.000 tialm.

Littleton's Fee

Hart's attorneys worked on a eon-

•.ingency, according to report, which
has It that Eppsteln & Axman
linar.ced the litigation, with Little-

ton about the only one getting any-
thing out of It from the firm In real

cash, which amount is quoted at
hetween $2C,000 and ;3.-,.O00. The
costs alone, including expenses for
appeal piirpotses in Washington,

"Not Downhearted"—Hart
S'v ere going to appeal,"

said Max Hart yesterday, fol-
lowing the dismissal of his
aelion against (lie Keith's and
OriOieimi circuits tbig time)

"I shall never believe thai
vaudeville is not ;nterstate
enmniereo until the Supreme
Court of the United ,'<i.iie»

s lys so." addci! the \ aiitiuishi i)

flaiiUiff.

"It (ililn't .--ay il wasn't when
SI lid nj; this <'ase li:ick for re-
trial, and it then had a clianee
to say it. That it diiln'i, inran':
it didn't think so, doesn't it."'

roncluded jMr. Hart.

believed to haye "spiked" the K''ir-

hcrts' cause in view of Klein's .stute-

ment that the ill-fated Shubert
v.iudeville venture was a result of
the inexperience and poor manage-
ment of former burlesque JVroducers;
-«ls« thHt the .thiihert "unlfs" wer?
not vaudeville, but merely burlesque

. shows dressed up. Klein was general
booking manager for the Sluiberts.
but yesterday was reported having
resigned. His testimony ran counter

~
DiSKlEVIEWS

BY ABEL IN "THE CLIPPER"
Only Ti$tptr puhllshlrifr critical r*--. irwo r.f

(News from London, England. Jan. 11, 1924)

HANDERS and MILLIS
.lust conip'eind ei„i,th return visit at Coliseum and Albainl.ia
Now fealnred in .Sir Oswald Stoll's .Super Pantomime, "AInddin

London Hepresenifliive PERCY REIS8

railroads, hotel expenses, ete., la f«-
ported coetins around $20,0M.

Maurice Ooodman, eounael for
Keith's, which Ineludea B. F. Albee,
Keith 'Vaudeville Exchange, et al..

In defending the suit waa by far the
most phlegmatlo of th* attorneys.
He did not go in for any of Uttla-
ton's brilliance bi oratory and
presentation of argumenta. or for
the stentorian, full-throated decla-
matlona of Charles H. Studin, the
Orpheum attorney, but wan calm In
noting all the allegatlona and one
by one disproving them.

The defendants acquiesced to

Judge Hand's suggestion of resting
their case without interposing any
defense, following 'which the ac-
tion waa dismissed agalnet all de-
fendants. It means. If the case
goes up for appeal before the U. S
Circuit Court, It will be minus a de-
fense, and it la within the power bf
the higher court either to sustain
the decision or send It back for a
new trial.

.The bench refuaed to dismiia |
complaint • to the Orpheum a
cult. Inc., and as to the Pr^
circuit Goodman

' started to |3
the same motion as regards k2
when Judge Hand Interrupteiri
Keith attorney, asking, "'What k|
you got to Bay about the iati
state commerc* feature?" Ooad||
answered, "I'm coming to It." '•

The argument started off fai|

ably for the Hart faction. Ita at

den turn waa a iaurprlse. Goodii
inalated the dominant object,

vaudeville Is the i>er8onal perfoi)

ance of the actors, but that I

plaintiff thinks the scenery a
properties are. He charaeterli
the plaintiff's proof as vague a
laid much stress on the basab
decision.

Judge Hand wanted to know ^
the U. S. Supreme Court senV^
case back to him If It knew all
the baseball decision. Goodii

RRST HART CASE DECISION

Rendered in U. S. District Conrt of New Tork, Oct. 31, 1928,

Before Hon. Jfnlian W. Mack, Circnit Jud^e

(Reprinted from Variety of Nov. 3, 1922) '

The Court (orally): fJent'emen, I have rot prepared any opinion
in this matter, but the conclusions I reached yesterday, upon further
study, are confirmed.

It seems to me that the question la not whether Interstate com.
mcrce. Interstate transportation of property and persons, is neces-
.sarily contcmjilated and necessarily results from the trans.ietlona.

Of course. It does. It does in the baseball case. Tincr'e.' it wai
iiecessnrlly contemplated that there should be an Interstate trans-
port.ition of baseball players .and interstate transportation netea-
s.arily results.

If the oriterlon laid down by Judge Hand in his dclslon In tlje

Marine'li case had been adoi>ted by the Supreme Conrt, this case
would be clear, because it fills clearly within the .Marlnelll case.

In my judgment, however, the Sui>reme Court In the baseball case

has not adopted that criterion, but It adopted one which practically

if> thtit the dominant object o' the parties In respect to the m.itters

complained of must affect or be Interesfate commerce; and In my
judgment, that Is so neither in the ease of the defendants not- in ths
<.:-e of the plaintiff. - - '

Of ciuirse. If the defendants conspired to ruin plaintiff's interstate
er>nin'i?'ice they would be jti.-t as guilty as If they conspired to

ir.onopolize for themselves Interruiitc commerce, even though plaintiff

w?re not en.gngcd In It. It ooas not make any difference which side

en ',T es in the Interstate c. minrrce. Hut the de'enclar.ts. In my
Judgment, under the allegations of the bill and within the decleloa

ill 'he h.iscball ca'C. are nut engiu'Cd In Interstate o:iinieree; and
neilli-r Is the plaintiff.

,

It Is slL'nifi.nnt that, as to the plaintiff. It is not even express^
cha'-::ed l;eie in any pavagrniih of the hill, as It Is in respo^-t to tM
SI veril cicfenrtTnts. Ih,)t he Is rnt^a.Ted in interstate cnmnierce: but,

of course, that is not a necessary allegation. I merely note that In
pas inT. If the situation as to the plaintiff, as portrayed In the bill,

shoved that he was engaged. In respect to the matters eoniplalntd
of In In'eislate commerce, that would be sufficient.

Hill even though the plaint ifT's activities that are dl.sturbed by
the i!( feiel lilts' allegec", wrongTul acts necessarily eonteniplated that
tlieic sli'll be a transporlation of [lersons and goods In Interstate
eominor e. as I read the bill -and, of cour.se, 1 confine myself now
to 111'- allegations in the bit!, they are not domlnnntly inlerstats
commerce. '

Their ol-ject is to cause the artistic representations to be give
not in one place, but in .many pl.ices. to be given in a series of placi
It i.: true. The giving of them In a series of places, Just as the gly
itig of l.,iseh.ill games in a seriei of places, necessarily eontempla^
tfie transportation of persons and properties to afld from the
plai--es. It may involve tl'e letiiil purchase of the r.iilroad tiek^
by the pl.iintiff on behalf of the performers, arranging for th^fr
transpnrl.ition and any specifif art of (hat kind may in Itself |>*

an act of interstate commerce. But all of these things are. to ij
miiid. under the olIcTatlons of the bill incidental to the domlnaiit
liurjiose of the plaintiff's business, which Is to act as broker OT
behalf of these performers In order to guard their tnterests aM
secure them their employment for what Is an Intrastate transaction.

It follows, therefore, that both causes of action must be dlsmlssad
for want of Jurisdiction over the object matter stated In the "I'edeW
Court. Julian W. Unci-, 1

Circuit JudgeJ
Mr. Lit.leton: We desire to note our exception to Your Honor's

ruling. '

The Court: I ought to add. perhaps, that, to my mind, it is not'

»

question of the constituUon.il power of Congress, but a iiuestlon |0f

the ( xereiso of that power as ili.it exerrlse has been intei preted bf
the .'-•iiiienie Court.

, Juifnn W. MacU,
Ciri uit Jiidge,

S:ctir.ns 4 and 16 of the Clayton Act under which the Hakt
cue wag brought.

.See. 4. That any person who shall ho injured In his busiiie.ss jor

in-oprrty by reason of anything forbidden in the anli-trust laws
m.-.y sue therefor In any district court of the United States In the
district ip which the defendant reside.- or Is found or has an agent,
without respect to the amount in controversy, and shall recover
ihreefoh" the damages by Iiiin sustained, and the cost of suit, In-
clnding ,1 reasonable attorney's fee.

.^ee. 16. That any per-on. firm, corporation, or assoeiitlon shall
he entitled to .sue for and have injunctive relief, in any eourt of
th? riiilel States having .jurisdiction over the parties, against
Ihrei-.ened loss or dumattc by a violation of the anti-trust hi*Si
invluding sections two, tlire". t-even and eight of this act, when and
under the same conditions pnd prin-lples as injunctive lelief against
thrraTrned conduct thai will e.inse loss or damage is granted by
eon, Is of equity, under the ru'es governing such proceedings, and
ntKiu tlie execution of prop«r bond against damages for an injunc-
tion improvidently granted and a showing that the danger of
Irreparable loss or damage is immediate, a premllinary Injunction
may Issue: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall '» con-
sirued to entitle an; person, firm, eorporatlon, or nssoclaflon, extspt
tlie l.'nited States, to bring suit in equity for Injunctive relief against
any common carrier subject lo the provlaions of the art to regulate
commevce. approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-
seven. In respect to any matter subject to the regulation, siiper-
'.ision. or ;ther Jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
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,„,.« out the high court wanted

Sr'aecMeS on It. merlU.

«.. lurl»t then a«Ite«J Wttleton.

J^ do you dl.tlngue.h the facta

2^ the baseball decisionr The

^Tntrt'/counsel .et forth that

defendants are not engaged In

Sv'lng
entertalnmenU or e^bltlon.

fl vaudeville but are •"«««* '"

T hii.lneea of contracting and

*5?„o?ngorher people by contracts

S"Se (manager.) who do not

,^^lve. intend to give exhlb

-

: SSTthat the booking office.' bus -^ is contracting for acts and I.

.Teneaged In the giving of exhlbl-

• UOM S cov"*"! by the baseball

; 4tcl.lon.

Glib Explanation

This Impressed the courtrocm at-

i.-
tendance as a glib explanation.

rSttleton topped this by stating.

I n-ve been held In leash by my as-

".

loclates up to now, but I maintain

that the ^hipping of free persons
•

alone froni state to stotc. minus any

t properties, Is Interstate commerce."

Another strong pofnt that seemed

-to favor the Hart side was Little-

ton's statement that Senator Whar-
ton Pepper', brief a. counsel for

Ktelth'a made « deflntte distinction

between the baseball decision and
the MarinelU suit (The latter was
brought by the late foreign agent
on similar ground, a. Hart's and
settled out of court.) Senator Pep-
per was the one who also flxured In

the baseball decision.

Eppsteln said "There is no con-
fusion except as exists In the minds
of lawyer" in attempting to dis-

tinguish this from the baseball

case. ao,odman termed such dis-

tinction "elusive."

, Studln, for the Orpheum, harped

on the Justice Pendleton decision

in the New York State Supreme
Court In the Hammersteln opera

case, where It was ruled that it

opera was considered Interstate

commerce a circus, or a lawyer

carrying brief cases, or a music

teacher Carrying music, etc.. would

also be so termed.

Studln pointed out that three

Attorneys-Oencral had ruled that

vaudeville was not interstate com-
merce. He also previously took

I

(Reprinted from Variety of Nov. 3, 1922)

BASEBALL DECISION
Below is a copy of the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States in the baseball case. This decision constituted the

lole basis in the motion for dismissul of the Max Hart case by

the counsel for the defendants and it was through the introduction

of this precedent that Jlidge Mack decided on the Federal Court s

Jurisdiction in the Hart action.

SUPREME COURT OF'I'HK UNITED STATF.S
No. 204—October Term, 1921

The Federal Baseball Club of P,.iltlmore, Incorporated, plaintiff In

error vs the National League of Professional Baseball Clubs. Na-

tional Exhibition Company, the Prooklyn Ball Club, et nl. In

error to the Court of Appeals of the District of Colemliia. May 29,

1922.

Mr Justice Holmes delivered the opinion of the court.

This is a suit for three-fold damngea brought by the plaintiff In

error under the Anti-Trust acts of January 2, 1890. c. 647. No. X:

26 Stat. 209. 210, and of October 15, 1914. c. 323, No. 4; 38 Stat, 730.

731. The defendants are the National League of Professional Base-

ball Clubs and the American League of professional Baseball Olubs.

unincorporated association;;, composed respectively of groups of

eight Incorjiorated basebalt clubs, Joined as defendants; the presi-

dents Of the two leagues and a third person, constituting what Is

known as the National Commission, having considerable powers In

carrying out an agreement between the two teagues; and three other

persons having powers in the Federal League of Professional Ball

Clubs, the relation of which to this case will be explained. It Is

alleged that these defendants conspired to monopolize the baseball

business, the means adopted being set forth with a detail which. In

the view that we take. It Is unnecessary to repeat.

The plaintiff Is a baseball club incorporated In Maryland, and with

eeven other corporations was a member of the Federal League of

ProfesslonaT Baseball Players, a corporation under the laws of

Indiana, that attempted to compete with the combined defendants.

The Federal Baseball Club of Baltimore, Inc., vs. National League

of Professional Baseball Clubs, et al.

It alleges that the defendants destroyed the Federal League by

buying up some of the constituent clubs and In one way or another

Inducing all those clubs except the plaintiff to leave their league,

and that the three persons connected with the Federal League and

named as defendants, one of them being the president of the league,

took part in the conspiracy. Great damage to the plaintiff Is alleged.

The plaintiff obtained a verdict for »80,000 In the Supreme Court

and a Judgment for treble the amount was entered, hut the Court of

Appeals, after an elaborate discussion, held that the defendant,

were not within the Sherman act. The appellee, the plaintiff, elected

to stand on the record In order to bring the case to this court at

once, and thereupon Judgment was ordered for the defendants. 269

Fed. Rep. 681, 688. It Is not argued that the plalntilt waived any

right, by It. course. Thomsen v. Cayser, 243 U. S. 66.

The decision of the Court of Appeals went to the root of the case

and. If correct, makee It unnecessary to consider other serious diffi-

culties In the way of the plaintiff's recovery. A summary statement

of the nature of the business Involved will be enough to present the

point. The clubs composing the leagues are In different cities and,

for the most part. In different states. The end of the elaborate

organizations and sub-organlzatlorts that are described In the plead-

ing, and evidence 1« that these clubs .ball play against one another

In public exhibition, for money, one or the other club crossing a

tate line in order -to make the meeting.possible. 'When as the

result of these contesU one club has won the pennant of Its league

and another club ha. won the pennant of the other league, there i.

a final competition for the world', championship between these two.

Of course, the echeme require, constantly repeated traveling on the

part of the clubs, which I. provided for, controlled and disciplined

by the organization., and thi.. it is said, mean, commerce among
the states. .But we are of opinion that the Court of Appeals wa.

right.

The business is giving exhibitions of baseball, which are purely

state affairs. It is true that. In order to attain for these exhibition,

the great popularity that they have achieved, competitions must be

arranged between club, from different cities and state.. But the

fact that In order to give the exhibitions the league^ must Induce

free persons to cross state lines and must arrange and pay for their

doing so Is not enough to change the character of the buainees.

According to the distinction Insisted upon In Hooper v. California,

1B5 U. S. 648, 655, the transport Is a more Incident, not the essential

thing. That to which It 1» Incident, the exhibition, although made
for money, would not be called trade or commerce In the commonly

accepted use of those words. As It 1. put by the defendant, per-

sonal effort, not related to production. Is not a subject of commerce.

That which In Its consummation Is not commerce does not become

commerce among the states because the transportation that we have

mentioned takes place. To repeat the Illustrations given by the

court below, a firm of lawyer, sending out a member to argue a

caee, or the Chautauqua lecture bureau sending out lectures, doe.

not engage In such commerce because the lawyer or lecturer gee.

to another state. . , ,.

If we are rifiht, the plaintiff's businees Is to he described In he

same way and the restriction, by contract that prevented the plain-

tiff from getting players to break their bargains and the other

with commerce among the states.

conrtuot .charped against the defendants were not an Interforenoe

Judgment afllrmed.

occasion to .lap Harry Mountford a.
being very much concerned In this

and prevlou. ca.e., including the
Federal trade investigation.

Judge'. Opinion

Judge Hand, turning to Eppsteln,
.aid, "In the Blnderup vs. Pathe
decision, the product here was Alms.

What i. it in thI. case?" Eppsteln
In.Lted it was paraphernalia, which
the judge dismissed lightly, "Oh,
yea, I know; but what elaeT"

Hand concluded "I think you're

wrong about thi. interetate com-
merce. I will dismiss both the com-
plaint and the bill as against all

defendant.."

Judge Hand said It so calmly and
quietly It was difncult to believe

ones' ears. Even the official court
stenographers missed It and asked
Judge Hand to repert tor the pur-
pose of the record.

Also for legal memoranda, Judge
Hand said he would bo brief, asking
the attorneys if they wanted him to

write anything on it. They agreed
to the negative, the Judge merely
quoting Into the record his findings

on the Ramsey billposters' and the

baseball decisions.

It ended one of the outstanding
and most Important vaudeville liti-

gations In the history of the show
business.

BIG IMR KEEPING SILENT

ON ArrrruDE toward agent

Many PoMibilities— Impracticable Suggettionf—
Vaudeville Over-Agented—Rumor of Thorough
House Cleaning in Near Future

"Times Square Daily," Jan. 29
Monday, Jan. 28.

Max Hart rested his case yester-

day In the U. S. District Court be-

fore Judge Augustus N. Hand. It

ended the first half before expected.

It Is now the turn of the de-

fendants, the Kelth-Orpheum big

time interests, to proceed with their

defense, although the motion made
by Charles H. Studln. the Orpheum
attorney, to dismiss the complaint
as against the Orpheum Circuit,

Inc., has yet to be argued this

(Tuesday) morning.
On motion of Senator J. Henry

Walters, counsel for Reed Albee,

Harry T. Jordan (never served)

and Maurice Goodman, the Keith

legal adviser and trial counsel for

the Keith defense, the complaint
was dismissed as against them. The
dismissal of the complaint as

against Goodman seemed to please

tho attorney very much.
Senator Walters stated that Reed

Albee (son of E. F. Albee) was only

touched on once and In passing,

Goodman's end was characterized

by Judge Hand as b«ing chiefly

concerned as an attorney.

Following the last witness (Jcnie

Jacobs) Martin W. Littleton Intro-

duced in evidence the answers by
E. F. Albee to several pages of in-

terrogatories and following which
the Hart faction rested.

Studln had prepared three pages
of typewritten matter to support
his prayer for the dismissal of the

complaint aa against Orpheum Cir-

cuit, Inc.. tho Judge consenting to

have Studln go Into an amplifica-

tion of his motion For the next 25

minutes all the attorneys were In-

volved In an ad lib argument with

Littleton stemming It by asking It

be argued on tho morrow.
Goodman states he will call Al-

bee, Pat Casey, Mike Bentham,
Frank Vincent and E^rwln Connelly

of Jane Connelly and Co. (both the

Connellya were In court yesterday),

the latter three (Conaelly, Ben-
tham and Vincent) for the purpoM

Nothing definite ha. been done

about the contemplated house-

cleaning of big time vaudeville

agent, which aeem. to be the main

topic of converaatlon since the dis-

missal of the Max Hart suit. No
official of the Keith Circuit could be
found by a Variety reporter who
was willing to be quoted, all giving
the Impression that if any action
anent the agent la contemplated it

will not be divulged until later on.

That a house-cleaning is con-
templated aeem. to be the general
Impression among the agent, on
both the big and small time booking
floor, in the Palace theatre build-

ing.

Speculation a. to what action the
Keith people might take included
placing the agonte on salary which

I. not believed to be practical, re-
ducing the number of agent, and
working out .ome arrangement
whereby the bookers could .hare in

the agent.' commission., al.o .aid
to be Impractical and offering too
much temptation for collusion, and
many other..

Shrewd judge, of vaudeville can-
not .ee how the agent can be elim-
Inated under the present booking
system, although many admit that
vaudeville i. over-agented.
The trouble caused the Keith

organization by agenta In the paM
through litigation, etc., and the luke
warm attitude of many of the agent,
and Keith Circuit employee, during
'the Hart trial haa been responsible
for moat of the rihnor. that a
thorough bouse -cleaning i. in order
in the very near future.

of testifying as to altercation, they
had with Hart.

Hart'. FiatieufT.

Goodman 1. laying much streM
on Hart's misconduct through a ae-

ries of fisticuff encountera with
othere In the ahow business was

1 »

"Shuberls Will Prosecute"
As the Shubcrts have sued

"Variety" for tlOO.OOO, alleging

damage by libel, the world's

worst reporter balked at ap-
proaching William Kl«Jn, at-

torney for the Shuberta, to ob-
tain that attorney'a opinion of

the Hart dismissal.

The world's worst dally re-

porter traded hi. two aeata

for the next Garden (Madison
Square) fight with a "Variety-

reporter to sub for him, with

the understanding the couple

of worsts would Inform Mr.
Klein he was talking tor

"Variety."
The Shubcrt counsel waa

very courteous when asked
what he might do about the

Shubert action against the big

time for a few millions.

"We shall proceed with the

prosecutiolt of our action,"

said Mr, Klein. "I have not

read Judge Hand's decision

and have no comment to make
regarding the Hart case, but

our action, I believe. I. sufB-

clent to stand upon the fact..

There I. no idea whatsoever
of relinquishing it"

an Important reason for the big

time ceasing to do business with
plaintiff. Seemingly that I. an im-
pressive point. Judging by Judge
Hand's reception of such arguments
and keen Interest therein a. ex-

pressed in hi. interspersed com-
ment.

Tes'terday*. iKs.lon reminded
(Continued on page 27)

STRANGER AND UGirrS

ANNOYANCE TO PARH

Roscoe Ails' Punches Land

Quintet of Artists in

Court

Am an aftermath of a party at the
home of Oleeon and John.on In

Malvern, Long bland, Saturday
night, a quintet of Taudevllle per-
former, .pent .everil hour, between
Saturday and Sunday U the
Jamaica, L. I., hooaegow. The play-
era were Jack Hanley, Kate Pullman,
"Doc" Delano Dell, Lillian HiU and
Roacoe AilA

The party wa. coming home In

Alt.' automobile when a atranger in
a flivver .topped them at Spring-
field and wanted to know why the
light, weren't dimmed. All. re-
aented thl. and took a punch or
two at the man in the flivver. They
thought that all over with until the
stranger caught up with them ac-

i companied by two policemen who
took the party to the Jamaica court

-

I
house.
They were held In $100 ball each,

but all they had wa. f4tS in cash
among them which did not auffice

for bail purposes.' The following
morning Judge Doyle dimharged
them after wanting to know what
authority thi. stranger had to

monkey around with others' auto-
mobile, and instruct a. to light.

KLEIN QUITS SHUBERTS;

RESTING IN BERMUDA

MME. SIMONE ARRIVES

To Do Play in Engl!.h—Alee The
Poet, Franco!. Porehe

BARBARA BRONELL
starring in the musical extrava

ganza. "MY CHINA DOLL."

Mis. Bronell 1. the clever dancer
who Is making a tremendous hit in

"My China Doll." She has been
climbing steadily, notwithstanding
the fact that «he reached what many
might have considered the pinnocle

of musical comedy peifectlon sonie

time ago.
RcpresentatK'e,

WILLIAM P. MURPMY, Variety,

New York.

Arthur Klein confirmed this week
he Is leaving the Shubert employ
Saturday. His resignation handed
to Lee Shubert wo. accepted.

By hi. departure Klein also

abandons a reported contract with
Lee Shubert that gave him a stated

salary of'tlOO weekly.
Mr. Klein says he Is going to

Bermuda, with his family, for a
reet. He denied all of the reports

linking "lis name with future en-
gagements through hlH testimony In

favor of Keith's and against the

Shuberta In the recent Hart trial.

Klein went with Lee Shubert when
the latter atarted his vaudeville.

Klein was general booking man-
ager, lately he was assigned as
house manager f'>r the 8huberts'
new Imperial and did not relish the

Job. front of the housework being
unfamiliar to him.

Before Joining th' Shubert staff

Klein was with the. Keith office,

having been dismlsaed from the

booking privilege there as he testi-

fied In the II.trt action.

Arriving here yeatgrday from
France were Hme. SImone, the
actresa, and Franco!. Porehe, th«
poet
Mme. SImone'. affair, here will

be handled by Edgar HacOregor,
who will .tart rehearsal, next W^-
neaday on her American vehicle,

"Open Houae," by Samuel Ru.kln
Gotdlng. ThU will be played In
Bngll.h.
M. Porehe brought with him a

.taff of It, who will aaslaC him in

a lecture tour of America. He la to
make St appearancea.

Mitchell Managing Temple,

^_^^ Rochester, N. T., Jan. 20.

jTHarry Mitchell, of the Kelth'a
Chicago office, \a manager of Keith's
Temple here, aucceedlng Mickey
Finn.
Finn ha. been granted a long va-

cation and haa gone to St. Peters-
burg, Fla.

Foya Back te Vaudeville
Eddie Foy and the younger Foy.

have decided to forget all about
"The r isey Girl" and return to

vaude. They will open thU (Thurs-
day) afternoon at Keith', 'effer-

son. New York.

CIRCUS NEWS
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VAUDEVILLE ACT PRODUCERS

ADVISED TO STOP PRODUQNG

No "Spots" on Bills for Remainder of Current Sea-

son—Two Big Acts Can't Secure Some Big Time
Bookings—Next Season Mentioned

VaudeviUf pioducci-s of big acts
have rcoeivpd word to lay oft all

further produitluiiii (or thlH svason,

• 8 the big tlnip is over-booked, ac-

cording to r»piirt.s circulated amotit:

the producers this week.
The latest bit; act production.

Hocking & Orcen's "See America
First" at the J'.ilace, Nev: York, last

week, and Heorge Chooa' "Kable.s of

3924," are reported as not in Hue
Xor bookings thie season from glthcr
the Keith or Orphcuni Circuits
through the difficulty of finding
"spots" on the bills for acts of

that typ«.

There 1« still a demand for com-
dey acts in "one'' and unusual head-
liners for the eastern houses, but
the bulk of the bills are pretty well
fliird for the rest of the season.
The condition Is attributed to the

number of headline recruits from
the legitimate stage and from pic-
tures. The shut down of picture
production on the coast released a
number of stars who found imme-
diate time in vaudeville, and were
usually assigned the headline posi-
tion. These and the bands uaurped
the spots ordinarily asrigned to the
flash production acts and created
the present over-booked situation.

It is doubtful if either of the two
acts mentioned above can profitably
play tBe independent vaudeville cir-

cuits without drastic revisions in

cast and production. With their
large production inveetment this

would take the edge off for big time
next season, leaving the producer
holding tho bag.

BLDG. AND FIRE CODE

AMENDED IN CHICAGO

Changes and Installations for

All Theatres Proposed —
City Council Demands It

LATER SUNDAY MATS

Neighborhood Houses
Shows at 3:15

Starting

Small time vaudeville houses, es-
pecially neighborhoods, throughout
Brooklyn and Long Island, have
adopted a new schedule for Sunday
performances with the matinees
starting at 3:15, an hour later than
usual.

Neighborhood folk, as a rule, are
late diners on Sundays. Managers
have found that even when they
would ordinarily h.ive an Idle aft-

ernoon they wi.uid not come In

unless they could see the show
from the very beginning.

Strange an it m.ny seem the
houses re.-iorting to this m-w Sun-
day schedule cl.Tim they nro none
the loser, aa it practically doe.s

away with the suiiiier show which
la traditionally llcht.

Even with tlie late start some of
the short bill houses manage to

crowd In three shows with the
others re."?ortlng to films to pad out
between 6:30 and tho regular night
show at 8.

Chicago, Jan. 30.

Mayor neever's endeavor to make
thcifres safe here has promiited the
building committee of the city coun-
cil to draft several amendments to

tl;e building and lire prevention
code covering places of amusement.
These amendments to the city ordi-
nances will be submitted to the city

council at its meeting next week.

The first will probably provide
automatic sprinklers be Installed

over and under the stage of houses.

.\t the present time the ordinance
reads tiiat only houses erected sub-
sequent to the Iroquois lire shall

have them.

Another calls fir the elimination

of electric ^agnets for the control

of stage vents. The next one cal'.a

for practical lines to safeguard and
cut off pmoke from tunnel air shafts

in theatres.

Mayor Decver is making Inquiry

Into the employment of girl ush<rs In

theatres. It Is possible that men
will have to be engaged.

Iris

TAB OPPOSITION

Opening in Denver, Across
Street from Rivoli

ANOTHEB FOR ROCHESTER
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 30.

A new theatre seating 3.000 per-
«on.s will be ciOi.l(d in this city

as soon as the Keith's interests can
find a suitable site. This announce-
ment follows the recent visit here
by John J. Murdo.-k. The type of
theatre will depend largely upon the
site.

Denver, Jan. 30.

f'ollowlng the Inauguration of a

tab piiiicy at the Rivoli by FrnnI;

Milton, Olson Adams, lessee of the

Iri.s, aiiiiss the ptree-t. is preparing
to adopt a similar policy.

Adams has already engaged sev-

eral from Milton's aggregation, in-

cliKtiiig Tom r>ePew, with his wife
for chorus work; Pniil Cooper, and
others. The Iris hnr been a second
relca.so picture house for years.

New faces In Miltnr,'.>( llncui).

opening Sunday, are Phyllis flordon
of the Orient: Rllly Riddle. (icorK-e

Stanley, Kvolyn Soule and Claire
Turner. All came from the \Vill

King tab at San Krancisco.
Tlio ixact dale of the new tab

opening at the Iris has not been
announced.

>

NEIGHBORHOOD-OWNED HOUSE
The Grant -Ix-c, a now theatre in

Palisades Junction, N. J., opened
Jan. 19 playing vaudpvill» and pic-
lures. The house seats about 1.400
and Is owned by .i corporation with
most of the stock held by local resi-
dents.

Four acts of vaudeville bookel
by John A. Ilobblns are shown in

addition to a feature lilm and short
subjects.

Dancing Master III

At llie nu»igeslion of Dr. .Sl.inlon,

<9 West 57th street, stanislaw I'ort-

fttch, ,1 drrnrtn^ Instructor ^rtth

a studio in tho {(j-.oIan,I uildin.ir,

at 1658 Urci.idway, on Tuesday was
removed to the p.«ychc>pathic ward at

Bellevue for ob-ervation.
According to his secretary, Por-

tapovltch was actlnc strnr;i;elv In his

office, and she called in Dr. Stanton,

who advised his removal. The dan-
cing master's wife, who Is ill at their

home, 5(59 West 192d street, was nnt

Informed of her husband's condition.

IRVING MIDGETS' PUBLICITY
Chicago, Jan. 30.

The Irving Midgets, which are
touring the Pantages Circuit, have
found it quite easy to land in the

news columns In the various 'cities

they have played.
Tie-ups have been made with

various Important city, state and
public ofBclals, whereby they greet
the members of the troupe. Al.so

several stunts hr.ve been pulled
that hit the front pages with the
Midgets greeting and entertaining
criiiplcd war veterans.

In one western trip ^he Amer-
ican Legion had the troupe at a

hospital and the papers of that

|)Iaco gave the story more than a
column of space on the front page
and flve-colum. picture layouts.

ECKL'S BOOKINGS
Jack Allen has .severed his hook-

ing relations with Johnny Cou;s and
will in future be identified with the
Joe K kl agency.

Eckl Is now booking Independent
vau<ioville in Frankfort, I'a.; Ma-
hanoy City. Pa.; Shamokiii. P.i ;

Sunhury, Pa.; Dover, Del : New
IvCiTSTiiglon, Pu., uiiil Kingston, N. Y.

The World's Greatest Lightning
Change Artist

DOC BAKER
In His New Revue Now at KEITH'S
HIPPODROME, New York.
Under same direction of MOORE

MEGLEY CO. and HARRY WEBER

CHICAGO RESTRICTIONS

CLOSING HOUSES

Manager Arrested — Two
Houses Allowed to

Reopen

Chicago, Jan. 30.

I'pon the promise to comply im-

mediately with Are prevention

regulations by the owners of the

Indiana and Calumet theatres.

Chief McDonnell made recommen-
dations to Mayor Dever that these

houses be permitted to reopen at

once.
Three ordinr.ncea suggested by

the beads of the building depart-
ment and fire prevention bureau
were submitted to the City Council
today (Wednesday) for passage, by
Alderman O'Toole. One prohibits

the use of combuf.tlle platforms in

picture houses where vaudeville
acts arc presented at times. Another
Is to reclassify theatres with more
than 1.000 seats so that they must
be equipped with fire walls and
steel curtains.
Sam Goldberg, manager of the

State-Congress (stock burlesque),
was arrested Tuesday at the In-

stance of Chief McDonnell of the
Fire Department. Leo Stevens,
general manager, who protested
the arrest, received a summons for

disorderly conduct.
The fire oflicial claimed that the

State-Congress had an Insufficient

number of fire escapes. The de-
partment has received strict orders
to rigidly enforce the fire laws and
the chief Is making a nightly tour
to see that they are obeyed.

KEITH'S "HUNCHBACK"

Feature Cut to 10 Reels <n all Greater
New York Houses, Full Weeks

MARRIAGES
Jnlin rnr.iiiin, in.anaccr of ilic

Ilipiv .ha.nie tlicatre, auU .M.-^s ll.i-

zil .Milier were married J.an 14 a'

Dallas. Texas, by a Justice of ihf

I)(a. .•.

.Moilon Criffltli to Mildred Dmig-
lass, brith of "lireenwich Vliiaife

rollies." at ClnclnnatL

The Keith houses playing pictures
In and around New York have
booked "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame." Tho film will play a week
in all of the Greater New York
string, including the split week
houses *hat usually play a film a
half week.
At the Astor "The Hunchback"

ran In 12 reels. For commercial
distribution the picture was cut to

10 reels, following the close ot the
Astor engagement.

It Is likely "The Hunchback'* will

be cut to a shorter length than 10
reels for, the Keith houses.
The custom has been generally to

drop an act or two if ai picture of
Importance played by tho Kilih
houses runs over the regulation five

or six reels. Just how 'The Huncli-
back" will affect the numl)er of acts
r>Iayed In the Keith small time and
tntermei'lale houses (1< penils on how
much th.c IJcture i^ siiurtened.

"Tho liunchb:ck" goes into tli.-

Strand for two weelis Ijcf.ire iilaylni:

ti.e Ktitli houses, .<(tartlng at the
Str.and Feb. 17. It will reach the
Keith houses anninil .Mrvrch B.

Uulrli for lliMl "Crecfi i'twrr"

IT'S "THE CLIPPER"
OCT TOMORROW
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HOWELL ON LIST

Invent* 13-14 Salary by Z/z Day
Conti^ct

Chicago, Jan. 30.

Add to list of inventora of outs,
the name of Ben Tidwell, a booker
in the Carrell agency, which makes
the list as completed read:

Ben Tidwell, Inventor of the half;
day, or thlrteen-fourteenths of a
week. .

The Desmond, Port Huron, Mich.,
is playing Geraldine Farrar for a
night performance only. Tidwell
dovlsed contracts paying acts onI5
for the matinee on that day. Is-

suing contracts for two and one-
half days.

PAN ACTS OUT OF CKI.

Chicago, Jan. 30.

Three acts have be«n booked on
the regular Pantages tour out of
Chicago so far this season:

Wlllard Jarvis booked "Planta-
tion Days."

Earl Taylor booked Robinson's
Syncopators.

Frank Gladden booked the Six
Belfords.

The Six Relfords played the Sen-
ate In Chicago recently, and the
Paintnges contract specifies a "Jan-
uary opening."

NEW ACTS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Clark, who

quit vaude a year ago to engage In

legit productions, are returning to

vaudeville.

Alma Adair, musical comedy
prima donna in new act by Blanche
Merrill.

Margo and Wesley Totten, danc-
ing and comedy.

Van Lee and Co., thfee people,
comedy.
Frederick Clayton, with Ruth

Marr, in "Bits of Hits."
Beulah Ber.4on (understudy),

"Mueic Box Revue."
Shea Sisters, Winifred Dean,

Genee Brewer, Harry Puck's new
act.

Paul Burn^ ("Go Go") and Ann
Toddings ("Passing Show"), two-
act, comedy.
Maybelle Anderson, former stock

actress, in comedy skit, with three
others in cast.

Mildred Richardson and Georgia
College Boys (5 -piece orchestra),
eongs and Instrumental numbers.

Clare Carroll, Dorothy Remoni
and Maybelle Kllleen have left the
Mason and Cole Revue and are
readying a three-act.
"Twin Beds," the legit show, con-

densed into playlet. Cast Includes
Helen Raymond and August Ara-
mlnl.

Gray Family (four sisters and a
brother), formerly Gray Sisters (2).

Jules Garrison (formerly of Jules
and Klla Garrison) has amalgamted
with the Clayton-Drew players.
Burt Payne (Pasquall Bros.) and

Nellie Weston (Western and Lynch)
Billy Leslie (Leslie Brothers) and
Charlotte Grancrt In a skit.

Marie Cahill, new musical playlet
(four people).
Lou Lockett and Peggy Hope,

two-act.
Indian Joe Davis, the full-blooded

Pawnee Indian cowboy and roper
who competed at the Madison
Square Garden Rodeo In November
is doing an act In vaudeville.' He
titles himself "The 100 Per Cent.
American."
GordI and Moss, 2-act.
Maybelle Trineer and Co., In four-

people Bkit.

Neville and Crocker, 2-act.
Edythe Gaston and Frank Wll-

ILims, 2-act.

The Paul Gerard Smith "Red,
Oreen and Yellow" is In vaude-
rllle with a cast composed of
Johnny Bldler, Blanche Benton,
Wlllard Kenti and Rose Dean.

Rita Goodman (Murray and
Goodman) and<Frank Lloyd (Lloyd
and Flik) two set.

Burt Payne (Pssquale Brothers)
and Nellie Woaton (Weston and
Lynoh) In skit.

"A Little Comedy" with four
people and Henrietta Crosntan.

Lillian Fairchfld, a songstress, as-
sisted by Morton and Mayo, a dance
team. Is being sponsored In vaude-
ville as n new act by Vincent LopM.
rrtd Liffhtner (brother of Winnie)

and Milt Pranf^ls (Dolly Hacke^t
and Mill Fr«n<-Is) comedy skit.
Wllda Tlennolt and H.-u-ry Rich-

mond, two-net.
Pat Conway, Aurlole Craven and

Co. (plann player). Chicago.
Vivian Cnaby's "Futuristic Revue,"

nine people.

Ouyette Slaters, sister act.
Fairbanks and Major, two-art.
Mile Dcllrlo and the Argentine

Dancers,

TOM BROWN'S TITLE

WILL BE LEFT AL01|{

Joe Erber Brings Brown and
Markwlth to Under-

standing

Chicago, Jan. 30,
Peace has been declared betweaa

Tom Brown and Billy Markwlth an4
Clayton L«roy Brown, who spon-
sored the BlUy Markwlth act and
two other six-men saxophone acts,
playing in picture houses, is .e-
ported to have withdrawn froni'the
fleld of providing such acts.

The truce was declared at the
office of Joseph Erber In the Arcade
building at St. Louis, Mo., when
the Eltlnge Brown, Black and Whtta
Revue played St. Louis recently.
The terms are that Bl.ly Mark-
with use the title of the Saxe?
Sextette in future, that Joseph Er-
ber, who is head of tlie St. Louis
branch of the W. V. M. A., book
the act, and that Tom Brown h%
satisfied.

Tom Brown fell tiiat Clayton
Leroy Brown, who cannot be located
at present, had done him greater
Injury than Billy Markwlth, and
when approached by Erber agreed
to a meeting with a view of a
treaty of peace. He also had hia
attorneys get a line on Joseph Bol-
duc, who Is reported to have played
central Illinois points recently with
a six man saxo act, moving front
town to town by auto, and who
played for the Ku Klux Klan at
Champaign recently. It is asserted,
under the name which was con-
fu.sed with that ot the Six Brown
Brothers.
Clayton Lcroy Brown operated

three acts under the name of the
Original Brown Saxophone Six and
advertised them extensively when
playini, picture houses so that the
newspaper writers and public in-
variably confused them with the
Six Brown Brothers, and thus capi-
talised a name, which Brown right-
fully owns (so it Is said), but which
misleads the public to the detriment
of Tom Brown.

DISPUTE OVER WILL

Wife and Sister* of Ambrose Small
Oppose Each Other

Montreal, Jan. 30.

Disclosure of the names of t>enefl.
claries under a will' made by Am-
brose Small, millionaire theatrical
magnate who mysteriously disap-
peared on Dec. 2. 1919, were made in
Toronto by the Misses Flo.ence and
Gertrude Small, sisters of the miss-
ing man.
They allege that the will in ques-

tion was made In 1919.
Mrs. Small Is now see'ting to pro-

bate a will dated Sept. 6, 1903, wh!c|i
makes her the sole beneficiary.
The missing man's sisters claim

that they have evidence that a will
was made in 1919, bequests being
made to Mrs. T. Mullen, an aunt,
of Toronto; Daniel Small, father of
the theatrical magnate. House of
Providence, Home for Incurabia
Children, St. Mary's Maternity Hos-
pital, Toronto, and the Muskoka
Free Hospital for Consumptives.
The sisters state they have written
to each of the beneilciaries, pointing
out that they believe the will now
being produced by Mrs. Small Is not
valid and the will dated July 21,

1919, would be admitted to probata
on the evidence at their disposal.
Who the witnesses are to the will

said to have been made by Small In

1919, the sisters and all connected"
with the case i^efuse to say at the
present time. This Information,
they state, with other startling evi-

dence, will be produced at the profier

time and place.

\

ENGAGEMENTS
William Cournccn, in stock, at

Lowell, Mass.
Lionel Atwill, Wm. Harris. Jr.'s,

"The Outsider."
George Rilllngs, from pictures, for

John Golden's new play by Austin
Strong.

Frances Rice, "Bits of Blarney"
(vaudeville).
Austlna Ma.-son. of the Packard

.Agency, says that for the period of
the peason bu«inesn is except io.iaily

satisfactory.
The agency h.as hooked:
Illiic Ilanpt and H. M. De An*,

gclo, Pcinbcrton's "Living Mask."
JefTry Warden, Carpenter'*

"(ioose Hangs High."
Lillian Foster, Dean Cole and

Charles Greene for ".Mr. Wu."
Edith King. Ch-irhs T. I.ewK

Walter Brown, J. Warren Lvons,
Walter Sherwin, Homer Mile-*. Alice
Putnam. Walter Allen and Doilfon
Mitchell for "Patches," the new
Harry Ilolstein piay.

Lorraine Sister", "Mnonrglit."
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ORPHEUHTS POUCY CHANGES

mi AND SWITCH IN BOOKINGS

Indicated Split Week for Main Street, Kansas City,

Next Season—^Three Houses Now Booked Out of

Chicago—Circuit in Healthy Shape

jjavcrkl changes of policy havf

Men inalalled In Orpheum Circuit

houiea with more to follow next aea -

tea. Las' week the Orpheum. Uea

IfolMs; orpheum. St. Paul, and Rl-

«|to, St. Loi»i«. went Into »pllt week

p»llcy *n<l In future will be b«okcd

out of Clilcaso by Sam Kahl with

the feature «<'<h supplied by the Nf^
York Orpheiim odlce.

Th» three hooees were, until last

Ifanday, lull wee't stand* on the Or-

|,lH«m Circuit, bnt were not keep-

ing abreast et the other OrpiieuKis

iB earninse.

J;
The Main Street. Kanaaa City, l*

'^^ reported an achediiled to l>e-

come a split week next season

throat the bu'Jnefis at the Or-

pheum. Kan».T8 City, the older houte.

The Main Street, a large capacity

new hou.-te with pop pi-ices has

x'Ut BO heavily Into the older Of-

^beum the frwlich Is necessary.

Acts that play the Orpheum. K. C-.

next sea; on wlU not play the Main
Siroet al the reduced admission

scale.

The rircuii otherwise is in hc.ilthy

condition but the ch'inse of poUcy

of the thre« Iiuusra leaves the fall

week staniis Orpheum. Han Kren-

oUco: Oipheum. St. Louis; Or-

pheum. Kansas City; Orpheum.
Minneapolis; Orpheum. New Or-
leans: Orpheum, Oakland; Orpheum,
Los Ansele.t; Orpheum, Denver;
Orpheum, St. Paul; Orpheum. Win-
nipee: On>heum, Omaha; Palace.

Milwaukee; Palace. Chicago; State

Lake. Chicago; Moore, Seattle; Rl-

alto. St. Loui- : Orpheum, Do."!

Moines; Hennei)in. Minneapolis;

Main Street, Kansas City; Ooldcn

Gate, San JYanvl.ico. and Hill Street.

Loa Angeles, booked out of the New
Tork Orpheum ofHce.

The full week stands remaining

and booked out of Chicago are Ma-
jestic, Milwaukee; Majestic. Chi-

<;ago, and tirand Opera House, St.

Louis.

LUNCHMAN'S WIFE ACTIVE

Pratty Mauling ToU of in Oivorca
Action

MABEL FORD'S DIVORCE

Dscrsa Granttd Against Jo* Sul-

livan in Long Island City

A decree of divorce In the diatrlct

court of Long Island City waa
granted last week to Mabal Ford
against Joe Sullivan, the vaude-
ville agent.
Mabel Informed tha court Joe

was a b€<ter agent than husband.
The court believed her, Jo« said

nothing.
The couple have been married

for some time.

Mrs. Miriam Ford, mother of the

Four Tords, whose sight has been
falling for some time, aubmltted
to a major operation (aKhough 67

years old) In an attempt to remedy
the aaiment. She entered the
Lonox Hill Hospital, 72d street and
Lenox avenue, where specialists re-

moved the eye, corrected the viru-
lent condition behind It and re-

placed the optic.
The eyca were kept tightly band-

aged for a week'. When the blind
was removed a perceptible Improve-
ment was noted.

Mrs. Ford's Might continues to

Improve and .she is the recipient of

many congratulations, as much for
her nerve in going through with the
dangerous operation at her age, as
for the benefit she received. She is

now at the home of her daughters,
Mabel and Dorothy, In Forest Hills.
L. I .

Ban Oselsy Back in Blackface
Ben Deelpy will re-enter vaude-

ville via the Orpheum circuit in hln
former vehicle, in which Deeley ap-
pears In blacUfac* Deeley has beerr
appearing in motion pictures for the
past four yenra.
He alleged himself as the husband

of Barbara La Mar.

I.awrence. Mass.. Jan. SO.

Mra. Lillian Scott of Methuen
was unmercifully mauled by Mrs.
I. M. Br-wn and her sister, when
the "third part of the domestic tri-

angle" and Ira M. "Brown, aU-o of
Methuen, retur:.ed to the tatter's

railroad station lunch room
South Lawrence after .in auto ride

to U. '-crhlll. be tfs-tlfled dnrlng
the trial of the suit for dlvorr-

heard In Judge Dow's probate court
here.

Bi-own Is well known b.j the the-

atrical profession. especiaHy vaude-
vilv actors and actresses, who
pay Lawrence. He formerly con-
ducted Cie lunch room In the South
Lawrence railroad station and bar
as R wiltres' Mrs. Scott, who Liter

liurchn^ed the luncli concession
from him.

Mrs. Brown brought suit for dl-

vorro. alleging unfaithfulness wi
Mrs. Scott and cruel and alrtiMlvr

treatment. -Mrs. Brown festlfled

that her husband threatened to cut

her throat on one occasion. One
fine day Inst summer, he trstifled.

he took Mrs. Scott for an at:

ride to Haverhill and upon their
return the duo were met at the
lunch room by his wife and her
elf-tcr. Ills spouse took Ju.ttice in

her own hands, he stated, and with
the assistance of her >;iater, gave
Mr!?, Scott a beautiful mauling.
When Brown attempted to stop the
one-aided party, he said, his wife's
sister started pummelling him.

Decision was reserved by Judge
Dow.

OFTEN-WED MISS BEERY

In Baail Broadhurat'a Act, "LiHIa
Blonds Lady"

Basil Broadhurst, son of George
Broadhurat, the author-manager,
has entered vaudeville producing.
His first venture will be a playlet

called "Little Blond* Lady." by
James Henry O'Brien. Broadhurat,
Sr., will surpervlse the direction.

The sketch will 'feature Florence
Beery, tha girl whose naughty
lesbian novel was suppressed on
tha coast and more recently by the
district attorney of New Tork.
Miss Beery has the UnlqB« dis-

tinction of marrying llva times, al-

though there were but two hus-
bands, one rewedding her twice.

Where the hubbies are she does no)

say.

Miss Be«ry was formerly in

va«idevllle, her professional name
being Florence Burnett. Support-
ing her In the act will be Leonard
Carey and Knox Herold.

JEWISH ART THEATRE

STARTS IN BALTIMORE

ERNIE BALL IN.IRELAND

ACTS FOR OUTDOORS
Wffkly rcvlcvr of act* in th«

vaudftvllie ItouM* all or*r the coun-
try suitable tur outdoor or lent en-
Kageinenta.

IN "THE CLIPPER"_10c

Brnest Bail, wlio returned from
Rurope last wec-k. signed for a re-
turn data abroad, in Dublin again
next July. It was in the Irtsli city
that he scored his greatest success,
while in the British Isles, where
his "Motlicr Machree" and "Little
Bit of Hoavsn," as well as his son's
"Won't You Come Back to Mother
Machree" established him (Irmly In

the Irish hearts.
Maud Lambert, who Is Mrs. Ball

and th« sonr writer are reported
living apart at present, having dis-
agreed about eight months ago.

Minstrsis for Wssk
Murk LInder Is framing a Colonial

Minstrel Follioa to play the Premier,
Brooklyn, all next week instead of
the regular vaudeville acts booked
by the Linder agency.

ILL Aim DTJUBED
Alice Kcefe (vaudeville) was

operated on at the Roosevelt Hos-
pital Friday last for an internal
growth. She Is resting as com-
fortably as can be expected under
the circumstances.
Pudgy Ross, chorus girl, recently

In a plaster cast following an ac-
cident, is out of the cast, and gain-
ing strength slowly, but will be
confined to her bed for some
months yet.

George Moore (Irvine and .Moore)

Is confined to a hospital at Min-
neapolis and the turn was forced
to cancel four weeks of an Orpheum
tour. Margaret Irving (.Mrs. Wil-
liam Seahury) will join her husband
tluring the Interim.

Fred Bnchman, employe of the
Hrnie Young office at Illinois Cen-
tral Hospital, Chicago, where he was
operated upon for hernia.

The stralsht man of the Adnir and
Adair bar act fell and Injured his

_fi)ol at the supper show at the
Broadway Monday. He had to

miss the night show, the romic do-
ing that performance as a single.

l''ultoii and Ray substituted Tues-
d.iy matinee.

I'erry Charles, special exploitation

man for the Loew Circuit, Is con-

Hned to his home In Brooklyn. N,

Y.. with serious attack of grippe.

Theodore Roberts. wIid was
forced to cancel his vaurte tour

whan strickcti III sevcml wetks n«o,

lias resumed his Orpheum route In

•The .Man Higher I'p" this week.

LOCAL SCRAP

Gus Sun Fighting Oppasitisn in

Springfisld

Sprlnglield. Ohio, Jan. 30.

To add a bit more spice to the

local raovle-house war. Qua Sun last

week added three acts of vaudeville

to his Fairbanks picture program.
Sun now has vaudeville in both his

Regent and Fairbanks.
The most recent switch In pro-

grams was the Majestic, run by the

Chakeres Amusement Co., talcing

Paramount away from tha Regent,
which only a few months before

took the same list from the Ma-
jestic.

Judga Kelly's Flannel Pants

Judge Walter C. Kelly has calle<l

it a season. He says he Is through
"working" until next fall and will

depart for Florida at the end of the

week.

The Judge feels the letter writing

habit coming on him again and
threatens to tell on anybody who
doesn't mit him cordially down
where managers get a winter coat

of tan.

Walter Is tltinklng of a series of

epistles probably entitled "Summer
Fhinnel Pants In the Winter Time."
He has not restricted the forthcom-
ing chronicles to Variety and they
might be published by the 'world'.'!

worst dally."

Yvstts Out of halacc, Ctsvsland

Tvette and Band were forced to

cancel tha Paalce, Cleveland, this

week when Miss Yvette was sum-
moned to the bodside of her mother,
who Is dying at Victoria, Tex. Bobby
Folsom, Jack Denny and Band took
tha vacany.

First Production, "The Treas-

ure," In March—Benj.

Schwartz, President

Baltimore, J»n. HO.

The first production of the Jewish

Art Theatre of Baltimore will be

"The Treasure," a four-act piny by

David Plnskl, noted Jewish play-

wright. The piece wUI be given

some time In March. Tryouts for

parts will shortly be held before a

committee of coaches.

Benjamin Schwartx, president of
the organlKation. has announced ap-
pointment of chairman of the vari-
ous divisions of the theatre. The
coaching and producing staff will be
headed by Mrs. Lester Levy. Nat.
Falk will direct the scenery and
art dep.irtment; Kate Flneman will

bo chairman of the costume divis-
ion; Dr. '.v'liliam Hoffman, chairman
of the play selection committee, and
S. I. Golden will officiate as the
head or the translation bureau. The
business arrangements for the pro-
duction of plays will be In the hand.i
of Allan Tarshish. Adele Gutman
Nathan is gplrral reglsseur.

The Jeniah Art Theatre is de-
veloping a three-fold purpose: To
produce Jewish p'.ays of the best
dramatists in GngUsh; to translate
Jewish works Into Ektgltsh for re-
production and study, and to. study
literature of the Jewish drama.

"DARDANELLA" SUIT

Judgs Hand Says''lntsr«tting Point"
in Decisien

The thoroughly publlclaed 'Dar
danella ' Eong Infringement suit has

been finally decided with an Injunc-

tive award to Fred Fisher, Inc.. pub-

lishers of 'Dardanclla," again: t the

publishers, producer and authors ol'

"Cloud Morning, Dearie," in which

"Ka-Lu-A," the alleged Infringing

song, was a part.

Judsre Learned Hand opined he did
not think Fisher had been damaged
any and therefore does not believe

the injunction of any practical value,
aUhouyh the Court said It raised an
"interesting point." Julian T. Abeles
for I'isher stales he will exercise It

with respect to the other "Dearie"
road •<how8. "Ka-Lu-A ' Is the song
hit of the production.

Abeles was not awarded counsel
fees, but was granted a bill of costs,

also %ijO nominal damages under the
law.
The decision in full Is printed In

the Band and Orchestra Department
of this week's "Clipper."

JUNE LAUGHLIN
Of JACK and JUNE LAUGHLIN

AND THEIR "DANCING WILD"
Miss June I.aughlin, on* of the cleverest young comediennes In

American \-auduville, has thoroughly established herself In musical pro-
ductions and at present heeullining in vaudvellle over the Orpheum Cir-
<!ult, where she has proven a sensational hit.

June Ijiughlirt' not alone possesses unusual ability as a comedienne,
but is an accomplished dancer, with an exceedingly pretty voice, per-

sonality and real ability. This little seer^nd Mabel Normand will soon
reach the top notch rung of success. Itec-jutly Jack and June I^jiughlln

with their own reene played to the ".'^'lari^ of Hollywood" for 2» weeks.
They have just left the "Julian KltinRe llevtif." where they were a sen-

sational hit, to accept an excellent ro.ite in vaudevills.

MAYOR'S ORDERS

Virtually Closes Sunday Perform-
ances By Rsstriction

Youngstown. O., Jan. 30.

Mayor Charles F. Schelble Frl-
lay issued a statement for Chief
of Police Kedgwln I'owcU making
several alterations In the enforce-
ment of the Sunday blue laws regu-
lations.

Standing pat on all former orders
which prohibits stores from doing
inislness on Sunday he Informed
theatre managers that "concerts
might be given." II<j announces
thii week that no talking or comedy
acts, dancing. Individual or chorus,
or wearing of lights will be al-
lowed.
This order means the abandon-

ment cf Sunday performances, for
managors declare It Is impossible
to offer a Sunday show without
violating some phages of the edict.

May

CALL FOR OFFICERS

Fsrmsr Csmmissionsd Man
Enter Rsssrvs Corps

Oklahoma Clty\ Jan. SO.

The government is making Its first

call for former commtsaloned ofll-

csrs to become members of the Of-
ficers Reserve Corps. A number
came from the theatrical and pic-
ture profession and the army wants
former officers to secure reserve
commlsslony as civilians,

Nov. 1 has been sat as the last day
upon which former officers can se-
cure their reserve commissions
without sxamlnatlon.
No obligations are assumed by

reason of accepting commissions,
except the usual call In a caae of
national emergency with attendance
at the summer training camps a!so
optional.

For Information or application
blanks, address Major Wllllnm
Noble, Box 1213, Oklahoma City, Ok-
lahoma,

SALE'S AUDIENCE OF ONE
Gave Midnight Psrformar.es for

Invalid

Om»ha, Jan. 30.

Chic Sale, playing al the Orpheum
here, gave a special midnight per-'
formance for an audience of one.

The special performance was for

the benefit of Mrs. Margaret D. Cox.
who has been conllned to her Wd
for 23 yearif from paralysis, and it

took place in her luom.
Sale heard of the plight of .Mrs.

Cox through li.'s cousin. M. V. Rob-
ins, who Is Roverniitent mcteoro'o-
gist here, and volunteered to do lils

act for her.

Mrs. Cox had never seen a va'ide-

villc act In her life before.

PINKHAMS DIVORCED

Francsa Nordstrom Nsmsd Zo« Bar-
nstt in Action

Frances Nordstrom (I'inkliani),

actress, and sister of Marie Nord-
strom, was granted a divorce decree

by Justice Ford against William
Plnkham, actor, according to paiiera

fded In the New York Supreme
Court Monday.
Mlas Nordstrom nnmeil "oe Bur-

nett, actress and playwright.
Pinkham's countersuit ior an an-

nuUment on the ground of the al-

leged Irregularity of Mrs. Pinkhum s

former divorces woa dismissed.

The plaintiff was married twire

before.

SAVO POB PICTUBES
Jimmy Savo. In vaudeville- for sev-

eral years (Jimmy Savo and Co.)

has been placed under contract for

pictures by Joseph .M. Selienck. Savo
Is a pantomlmlat, also speaking
lines In vaudeville, working atom;
the lines of the type known In bur-
lesque as a "Bozo" charactM-. Sort
of eccentric tramp In misfit clothes.

He has not been in pictures here-
tofore.

JOHN DREW DICKERDfO
Dickering Is proceeding between

the Big Time and John Drew.
Mr. Drew Is asking 13,509 weekly

to appear In the twice dally with a
sketch and company.

Keith's Is reported having offered

(2,7S0, raising Its first offer of |:,260.

BIBTHS
Mrs. George Lloyd (Flsks and

Lloyd), son, Jan. 21 in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Perroane

(Permnae and Shelly) at their home,
108 West 2d street, Frankfort, Ky.,
Jan. 21, son.

Mr. and Mrs. James CIttI, al th»
.\fiserleordla hi)."pllal. .New Tork,
.Tan. M, son. The mdiher was pro-'
fes^ionally B»tinie Eeii'on (vaude-
ville)
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COLUMBIA, N.Y. HIGH WITH $10,000

OMAHA LOW, am LAST WEEK

St. Louis Gaycty Reported Getting $8,600 Last Week,

$7,700 the Week Before—Casino, Phillie, Broke

Seasoil's Record for Straightaway Week

The Columbia, New York, again

topped the Columbia l!et for gross

business last week with slightly un-

der tlO.OOO. with the "Bon Tons."

Th« week before, "Whirl of Girls"

got $9,400 at the Columblx

The Gaycty, Pittsburgh, as usual,

w.ia up among: the leaders, with

"Happy Go Lucky," getting 19,830

Previous week, "Step On It" got

$10,100.

The Empire, Newark, did $9,500

with "Running "Wild" (14 shows).

and the week before got $8,500 with

"Brevities."*

Buslnees on the whole throughout

tha Columbia circuit aggregated

lightly less than the previous week,

with the Gayety, St. Louis, not re-

ported from -that city since Its gross

has dropped.
According to a report In New York

the St Ix)uls Gayety got about $8,-

600 last week with "Silk Stocking
Revue." Week before "Joy Time"
got $7,700. St. Louis gives 14 shows
weekly.
One of the bad spots was Omaha,

where the Gayety got $3,600 with
"Monkey Shines." Previous week,
Omaha got $3,400 with "Beef Trust,"
Watson.
The Gaycty, Boston, last week,

with 'Vanities," did $8,400. Week
before It drew $8,435 with "Bon
Tons." Casino, Boston, last week,
with "Queens of Paris." did $6,950.

The week before, "Follies of the
Day" did $10,200.

The Orpheum, Paferson, last week,
'with "I«efs Go," got $6,276. The
week before, Variety said the Or
pheum Paterson., got $4,200 with
"Running Wild"—a typogr.iphlcal
error. It should have read $4,800.

The Torkvllle, IJeV York, last

week did $5,000 with "Dancing
Around." The previous week York
viUe got $6,650 with Cooper's
Revue.

Hurtlg & Seamon's did $7,400 last

week with the Dave Marlon show
and the previous week got $8,340
with "Dancing Around.'
The Casino, Philadelphia, broke

Its season's record for a straight
week (without holiday) at $7,400
with the MoUIe Williams show
Week before, "Radio Girls" got
$6,800.

Gayety, Washington, last week
got $5,500 with "All Aboard." Week
before, $7,400 with "Happy Go
Lucky."

Gayety, Rochester, laet week got
$4,900 with "Hipplty Hop." Week
before, $6,175 with "Wine, Woman
and Song." (The Mutual started at

Rochester Monday of this week nt

the Corinthian.)
Gayety, Kansas City, last week,

$5,100 with ".Ilg Time." Week be-
fore, "All in Fun," $5,800.

Capitol, Indianapolis, last week,
$3,800 with "Chufkles." Week be-
fore, $4,800 with "Silk Stockings,"

Lyric, Dayton, in.st week got altout

$7,500 with "Talk of Town." Week
before. $5,500 with "NIftle.s."

Miner's Bronx, last week, $5,800,

with "Brevities." Week before,

$5,200 with "Tomptatlone."
Empire, Brooklyn, l.Tst wepk did

$5,200 with "Whirl of Girls," The

I

Casino, Rrooklyn, last week did
I $6,800 with "Temptations." Week

before. Casino Kot $7,600 with "Let's
Go."
Olympic, Cincinnati, last week,

about $7,600 with "Nifties" W.uk
before, $7,900 with "Chuckles."

The Hyperion, New Haven, l.a.st

week did the be.st business It hna
done on a straight week since the

season started, getting $6,200 with
"Follies of the Day." Week before,

"Slidlnp:" Billy Watson got $5,100.

The Empire, Providence, last week
Ifot $7,700 with Cooper's Revue
Week before. Providence got $7,000

with "Vanities,"

Toledo last week, with "Happy
Days," got about $5,600.

The Olympic, Chloapo, last week
got $6,800 with "Beef Truet." Wat-
«on. The week previous, Olympic.
Chicago, got $7,100 with "Giggles,"

Tl\e Star find Garter, Chlcf^go, last

wto. 'Vlth''"C!lRBles,'" '^ot $e.6lo«.

somewhat below the average for

the tacuie.

PRODUCERS BUYING

SHOWS' SMAU STUFF

New Method of Purchasing

Suggested—Coming

Up Again

Tl;e Columbia producers ere con-

sldcrli.s a new method of purchas-

ing a r.imber of the things that go

to m.ike up a production next sea-

son. Instead of each producer buy-

ing small electrical equipment,
shoes and stockings for cliorlsters,

etc., individually, the plan calls for

a purchasing department to be
maintained.
While there are several producers

who think the slandardlz:illon and
similarity spoken of could be readily

enough avoided In costumes and
scenery buying In bulk, a majority
think It would not be feasible ex-
cept with small stuff. The Idea will

be taken up at a meeting of the
Columbia producers tow.ird llie end
of the se;tsnn.

The purchiising '^.ureau Is In line

with the Columbia's combination
advertising Idea.

KDDIR M.iKION

WEBER and RIDNOR
in "JUST A COUPtE OF NIFTIES"
This week (.Ian. 2S), Keith's. Bos-

ton; next week (Feb. 4), Royal,
New York; week Feb. 11, Alhaiflbra,

New York; wec-k Feb. 18, 81st St.,

New York; week Kel>. 25, Oi pheum,
Brooklyn, and week March 3, Bush-
wlck, Brooklyn.
Booked aolld.

Direction LEWIS A GORDON

COLUMBIA'S SUNDAY SHOW

Shea Turns Over Gayety at Buffalo
for Sabbath Performances

GUS HILL'S TITLE

Jutt Fits Your Old Pal, Al

With the racing season nearly
closed for your old pal, Al, and the
court season still on for Gus. there
may be a new Hill and Reeves
team.
Gus Hill has discovered a title

for his friend, Al Reeves. It's "You
Know Me, Al," and your old pal
says It's a perfect fit.

Al asked Gus where he ever
thought of a title like that, but
Guc wouldn't tell.

A fellow who doesn't know how
to spell, one Ring Lardner used,
"You Know Me, Al" once In a
while. Some eay Lardner created
the expression, but It's likely

neither Gus nor Al knew of that,

although Gus may declare Ring in

on the royalty.

A coujjle of shows used "You
Know Me, Al." for a title some
years ago. One was a soldier show,
so only the other one counts, and
thiit was a one-nightcr.

All Information for your old pal,

Al, now out of burlesque, but still

running his car besides having
electric light and steam heat in his

State St root, Brooklyn, home.
In Brooklyn that's wonderful!

Buffalo, Jan. 30.

The Gayety, owned by the Shea

Amusement Co., and under lease by

the Columbia Amusement Co. since

Its opening over 12 years ago, will

open next Sunday for the first Sun-

day performance In the history of

the house. Local Interests have re-

peatedly endeavored to obtain the

theatre for Sundays from the Co-
lumbia people without success. For
years permission was refused, even
for benefit performances, on the
ground that the lease with Shea
prohibited Sunday opposition. Re-
cently, Shea is known to have been
willing to have the house open, but
no one here has been able previous-
ly to secure the consent of the bur-
lesque oHlclals. The new Sunday
policy, w^hlch will Include an after-
noon and evening show of vaude-
ville, and pictures, will be under the
direction of the Columbia people.
The Gayety'a Sundays now place

every Buffalo theatre, except the
legit houses. In the Sabbath running
with the majority operating their
regular shows.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

QUEENS OF PARIS
(COLUMBIA CIRCUIT)

Str«l«lit l«u r>fnn J-

InEcnue Kosa Koselia
Prima Ann Mytra
Soubr(>tt« Gertrude Hcclt

S<>con<] Comt'dlan Bob /fttartznian

First Comedian , I. O. Ilamp
Kiazlcr Trio Bptclalty
Six UriKlum Rocltet* Specially
Character Arthur Young

Jacobs & Jermon present the
"Queens of Paris" at the Columbia
this week, ai.d the "Queens" are a
long way from home. The show Is

a conglomeration of old bits, vaude-
ville specialties and what nots that
leave one dizzy before It has run
20 minutes. Not that a burlesque
show Is expected to have any kind
of a plot, but Uiis one starts mean-
inglessly with a funny-looking
bunch of horus girls in i-.<ile at-
tire, and ends nowhere.
The producer was stuck with two

vaudeville nets, the Six Belgium
Rockets, and the Frazler Trio, who
do nicely whep sticking to their
specialties but refuse to play risht
field during the rest of the show.
One of the trio, Pete Frazler, is

allotted considerable d'alog, and
uncorks a dialect as thick as a club
s.Tndwlch.
The other wild dialect, that of I.

B. Hamp's, is a raucous Swedish
yodle that builds up, but hasn't
time enough to put the roof on In

one evening. Hamp needs comedy
assistance immediately and doesn't

get It from Bob Startzman, another
specialist, who is saddled with a
role to keep down the j>verhead.

Startzman's blackface single gets
over nicely, but his tramp Is woe-
fully weak.
Ann Myers, the prima donna,

stands out among the women like

the Washington Monument. She
has the voice, personality and ward-
robe of the bunch. Gertrude Beck
does nicely singing pop songs, Chi-

cago style, to the Frazler Trio's steel

guitar and uke accomp.anlment. and
Is a good soubret. Rosa Rosclla. a
stout Ingenue of French extraction

and ambitious vocal repertoire
rounds out that portion of the line

up.
IjOU Denny Is an excellent straight

Arthur Young a corking bit and
character man, and that exhausts
the bouquets. The rest of the cast

is "blah." .
,

The specialty of the Six Belgium
Rockets, who also work 'n the

'PROP" MAN'S DIVORCE

Wife Wants it, but Hubby Claims
No Marriage

ST. LOUIS SUIT COLD

Mutual in Garrick, Indef. With
Wheel's Biggest Grosses.

St, Louis, J.in. 30.

The legal action instituted against
the Mutual wheel interests con-
trolling the Garrick by the Garrick
Building Co. to ou.st tin Mutual
from the house was indeiinltely put
over when the case came up for
lir.iring Monday.

It is Contended by the plaintiffs

burkh<4ue has injured the theatre.
It played the Shubert unit shows
last season.
This season the r.nrrick has been

running along with grosses that
have been topping the Mutual' wlieel
list.

Rochester's $2,000 Opening bay
UochcHtcr, Jan. 30

The Corlnthi.-jn started ;>lon.lay

with the Mutual shows, which tliey

will play for a full week. The
opening was very big. "Oh. .Toy."

the initial attraction, getting }2,0UU

on the day.
The Columbia circuit show? piny

the Gaycty here.

ORCHESTRA REVIEWS
All baruls and orchestras cnuffht hy

'llDDrrx revi^w^rs receive notir--^ w^ciUj.

READ "THE CLIPpIR'
10c

Washington, Jan. 30.

Robert Haislup, known to Wash-
ington as "Whltey," property man
at the Gayety, thi burlesque house
here, never married the woman who
Is suing him for divorce, at least
he #0 states in answering the
charges of Mrs. Gertrude Kimes
Wolf LIttlehales Haislup.
"Whltey" says that on Nov. 13,

1912, she married August Wolf and
la still his wife. He charges that
last August' she Introduced him to
Wolf at • told him she loved Wolf
alone. On Feb. 13. 1920, In Virginia,
he says, she was divorced by her
second husband, C. R. LIttlehales.
The decree forbade remarriage with-
in six months. "Whitey" married
her five days after this divorce, he
says, and that invalidates the mar-
riage.

INDEPENDENTS HIRE *

OWN REVIEWERS

Agents, Jacked Up About Many

Repeat Acts, Seek New
Material

MUTUAL'S CHI. PROSPECT
Chicago, Jan. 30.

I. llerk and Herman Krause.
were in^ Chirajto recently locking
for a local theatre tor the Mutual
burlesque wheel.
Ifis declared that L. Fioliack, of

the State Consie.ss, was sufllclcntly
Interested to meet thrm for a con-
feience with others at Newark, N.
J., when en route to Atlantic City.

Another Marjorle Brooks
Chicacn, Jan. 30.

Marjorle Brooks with Watson's
"Beef T'-URt" is angry at the woman
arrested In Albany, .N. Y., through
the latter having given her name
as Marjorle Brooks and an actress.
The "Beef Trust" young woman

says she Is the only Marjorle Brooks
of th^t Wnte in fh<b «htf<i» <bfu'8in«s^

and hi'Ma^'Beeln' co'ntrrfurfuilV tr^av'

ellng with ibe Watsoo show.

Independent agents are now
covering the local houses and look-

ing over the new acts which has
been the custom for years with the

organized circuits.

This new policy on the part of

the independents seems to bear out

rumors that the Independents have
b©en Jacked up because of too many
repealers being offered to houses on
their books.
Acting upon the premise that

many of the show acts that appear
In local houses and are not exactly

suitable for the organized circuits

would at least provide new faces

for their circuits the Independents
measure to hold their theatres.

Two of the more progressive In-

dependents have already placed
act reviewers on thc'ir staffs with
a number of others announcing
that they will soon follow suit.

CHORISTER'S SLEEP AFFUCTIO
Buffalo, Jan. 30.

Ethel Arselmo. chorister with a
tab company, was stricken with
sleeping sickness while playing
Jamestown, N. Y., and removed to

the Y. W. C. A. hospital In that city,

where physicians hold little hope for

her recovery.
When the girl did not put In an

appearance for rehearsal Monday,
members of the company went to

her room and found her In an un-
conscious state. She has been sleep-

ing for five days without regaining
consciou.'^ness. Miss Arselmo, vho
Is ahoiit 23, Is a resident of Cl'-ve'

land, O.

chorus, is so-«o, but stands up .

the acrobatic finish and pyranifa
The dancing of the girls mea_
nothing, and the musical numbSI
less. It Is a small time vaudevilis
lay-out from the middle west Z
thereabouts.
The book Is partly to blame ft

the colorless total, but the choru
must turn Its broad shoulders to th*
censor also. Number after number
Just laid where It died. Not a han4
greeting except those led by MIm'
Myers, who also clicked in a slng>:
Ing specialty in "one" that was llk«i
an oasis In the desert of hokum.
The comedy scenes numbered

such veterans as "the hold up,"
which Tom Howard Immort.ilize'd
on the Columbia Circuit, following
which every producer needing a
scene In a burlesque show took &^
shot at It, "picking the number," etc,

'

An attempt at novelty was notice-
able In a scene In which the prin-
cipals tell the story by singing titles

of popular songs. It pulled some
laughs, but dragged. Homp's con-
tribution was a pair of qants that
threatened to fall. Another applause
cctter and show stopper was Hamp,

'

Pete Frazler and Startzman In
"Toreador" get-up singing "blue'
verses parodied on "The Spaniard '.

Who Blighted My Life."
The production Is excellent, also

the costuming of tTte chorus and
principals, but the entire show sums
up as an attempt at building a
first-class burlesque show out of
two vaudeville acts and an ordinary
principal comedian. When you're
caught cheating you lose In bur-
lesque as well OS any other amuse-
ment division. Con.

HELTER SKELTER
(Mutual Circuit)

PtraluW Ed De VeM»
.'^oubrel te Darin SItm*
Tngenue vtolot Watmn
rrlnclp»l Connie St. CUIr
.Tuveni;e RIchoy Cralir. Jr.
Comedian Hap Freytf
Featured Comedla. ..n a»irge Barkbus

George Young's Mutual burlesque

attraction, "Helter Skelter," at the

Olympic, New York, the week of

Jan. 21 Is a fast, clean, peppy en-
tertainment all the way through i

and carries considerably mt^re pro-
duction than one looks for from *
Mutual show where the producers
are limited to a definite expend]- J
ture.

*
-

'

Several of the numbers are elab- 3
orately staged and costumed, »t,

^
for Instance, an "Old Fashioned

j

Girl" number purchased by Younf
from one of the defunct Shubert
units.

I \ .

The burlesque Is a two-act amir .]

In six scenes, three of which at*
full stage sets, good looking and
tasteful. The attraction lost a
cloth of gold drop at the Olympic
In the fire which occurred at th*
house Wednesday afternoon. They
also lost the services of Carolina
Rosa, who walked out of the show
because she considered Flfl, the

oriental added attraction danclnf
girl. In conflict w^ih her own ori-

ental dance.
Her numbers were thereupoa

split up between Doris Stone, 'Vlo*

let Wagner and Connie St. Clatr,

all three of whom are exceptionally
good dancers. Miss St. Clatr and
Miss Wagner are good lookers vt

the bob-halrcd type and both eu
(Continued on page 62)

JAKE ISAAC'S NOTICE

HOLIDAY MIDNIGHT SHOWS
.Some of tho Columbia houses and

shows will try the midnight matinee
Feb,21 (Washington's Bli'thday eve),
and a couple or more will do the
same Feb. 11 (Lincoln's Birthda;
eve.)

The Gayety and Casino Boston
and Gayety St. Louis are numbero'd
Mnong t'he' Coldmblai houses' also
flgiirlng ofi the tn'ldnfgtit shows for
the dates mentioned.

Posts Notice On Cleanliness
Olympic, Chicago

Chicago, Jan. SO.

That clean burlesque shows Is

his house are mandatory Jaks
Isaacs, manager of the Olymple,
has posted the following notice Ukis

aJl dressing rooms: -Wi
"FOOD FOR THOUGHT" »

"Cleanliness is the best poliey.
|

If you will not be clean because
|

you like to be clean, tljen be clean
\

because it will pay. What you may
j

lose in patronage of the week will
!

be made up in the patronage of de-

cent folks who believe in the

theatre.

"Our aim is to carry the above In

our minds while on the stage enter-

taining men, women and children

who patronize Columbia Burlesque."

BURLESaUE CHANGES
Florence Mills Joined "Bubbl*-

Bubble" (Colonial) last week, tct

tho rest of the. season.
Mildred Austin has Joined "Danc-

ing Fools," Mutual show.
Payton and Ward (vaudeville)

Joined Sliding Billy Watson'a show
last week.

BURLESaUE ROUTES
WiLl. BK I'OVND ON PAQS

Fifty in thi» istue 1
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Martha Bacardi, wife of Jose

Eaciir(Ji. sou of tlic "rum kine"

was gr-inted an interlocutory decree

of divorce by the New Yo;!; Su-

preme Court, which .ipproved the

findir.fis ot the referee. Kenneth

O'Brien. In Mrs. Bacardi's favor.

Giiberi & Biaclc represented th*

plaintiff. The Bacardia were mar-

Tied In Santiago, Cuba. January 21,

123. An unknown woman at 245

'e«t Fifty-first street. New York.

April 26, Ji923, figured in the

eedinss. A financial tettiement
made out of court.

RIGHfOFF 1HE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Somerset Hotel, New Toric.

My first luncheon outside ot my room in fire yearal Bot tl»« raal thrlU
came, not from the fact that it wa:8 tny first, but beoaaaa my first could
be with the Theatrical Press Agents, my craft, my creed and my people.
Years age I cast my tot with them. I wanted to ba one because they
represented both the theatric.il and the newspaper professions. So ever
since Weils Hawks, tfteir president, told me of the lunch to be given here
so that I could be brought downstairs and be with them, I dreamed of
little else.

I even had a dress made for the day, my first In (tre years, and that's

one of the higliest compliments a uoman can pay any occaaion.

J. P. Muller, general secretary of the Nellie Revell Book Committee,
and James Crulkshank (because of his itolished manner I eall him
Qentleman Jim) who does most of tite work on it, escorted me downstair*
and helped me make the grand entrance. It was supposed to be a dry
dinner, but I think as I rolled into the dining room and overybody atood
up tliere were some eyes that were a trifle damp. I micht bo mlatakon
about that, for I was occupied myself in winking baick the mtot and
couldn't see very well. But I do know that I got an awful "kicW out of
It all and one that even Volstead wouldn't prohibit

Presently tlie fog cleared away and as I looked around I saw ao many
faces I hntlii't glimp.sed In years, others I had seen oftener and some new
fucfcj 1 I'.ad never seen before. Tl»e scesie set going a kalldosoope of

memories of the years when—but there's no use going Into that,

Then 1 glanced over and saw the younger generatlon-ot women
rgentB, the ones who supplanted ine when I 4umed from
theatres to propagandizing for hospitals. There was in |ny heaH
for envy, but only for a 'great pride in them and their work al

fact that 1 had blazed the trail and opened up a new tleld Ot endeaVOT (or
women. . : ,

.

THE DRESSY SIDE

A i)lio(oprrapher arrived while I sat there chatting of old times and
Knapped cur tabic for the papers next, day. While many pictures ot me
liave been made, tliin one will be camea-ed on my memory as the one that
signified iny return to my own world.

It isn't everyone, who, after a five-year separation from her craft la

ITivileged to Rit at a table with five of her fellow-workers whom ah* has
I. r.own for 20 years. It wnf my Joy to do so at this luncheon and I couldn't

l-.elp but tlilnk tt those other times we had met.
In t^pite of the happiness of the moment, there persisted in my mind the

picture of how they had all come to me in my darkest hour at the hospital.

of tiie times when the thought that old friends and confresea like John
roliock. Weils Han kfi, Walter K. Hill, Claude Greneker and Bddle Pldgeon,
were rooting for me anc trustinp; in n\e was one of the thlnga that kept
me trying. Whoever arranged that table must have known how Ions
tiiose names li'id meant something in my life.

Xonc knew Ju?t how cliohy I felt at first when I realised iiow long It

li.id been .since ue were ail g.ithered around a lunch table and all the
things tlint had happened'between; when I recalled that there bad hardly
been a Saturday in the whole five years without John PoUocl^at my bed-
.lide to clicei- ar.d encouraso me, Aiid how Wells Hawks, aboard the
AOnii.'.iis fl.issliip in the Caribbean f^cn, u.sed to write me often, letters

that brought me iiopc and strengthcntd my confidence that I would get
well.

Smoke from a pmall fire back
Bt.isc f.'ilod the auditorium of the

old loridon theatre in the Eowery
Tue.'iday night where 1.200 per-sons

were watching the performance of

a Jottish troupe. No ore was hurt.

the .\udiencc filing Out In an orderly
KisVi'.er.

Aftjr several seasons of iilay di-

rectii.?, L-tjster Lonergan will re-
tiir,". to acting In tlie cast ot "The
Outkidtr " produced by Wiiiiam
Harris. Jr. Lonergan wa.^ formerly
Hatii.s's director, havir.g succeeded
Rot>er^ Milton. The latter is staging
"The Outcast." .Lonergan started
the season as general stage director
for. A. H, Woods.

A new theatrical law firm will
open Fch. 1 at 60 East 42d street,
New York, under the firm name ot
Huy. Poflell & Shuman, J. J.

Podell. of the Woolworth building
law firm of Podell, Ansorge &
todell. will take care of David L.
Podeli's theatrical matters in the
uptouT. olflce. The downtown branch
wil! be maintained.

The Appellate Division has af-
firmed the judgment obtained In the
Municipal Court by Allyn King and
t>ouslas Stevenson for Jl,333 against
Harry Delf and Lew Cantor. The
action was tor the recovery of back
kaiarv.

Dave Golcienberg h.i? been cliosen
a- ini.nriger for I.oeWx ISurnsidc in
tlie \Svovx, whicli open.s Jan. 31.
iSoldeiibers was flr.st a.s.sMant mau-
a;; r ;,; the State. New YorU.

Ben l-iilbert, fornierh- .Ts-iHtint
W''nag.-r o( Keiths 81st St., has
••vet, aiipointcd to tiin same posiiioi:
«- il:o liioadwa.v. New Vork.

The Actors' Fund Re
w York, la.st I i

izpd $24,000.

at the
aftiT-

Dan Peters .-.n.l D,ive Sclioolor
h.iv» I (ken o\ev tlic .K.o.|iies, Waler-
biir.v, f.iTin., opening Siin.Iay witii
pop v.iiuU vl.Io, Ti.e i;nu-c has lieer.
d.-u'(; r.,1 ;i i„^„ii„.

I.s

nlBiit

out- ^r "Art-,F, ark Pay, -^fir, y,,

•f-
*".} iloiflM»''vCjrU.-+A-.,|Vrt/v-.

•esiiin.' • • -bis r'o'e la<it' Tin.
lay asserts he was iH.

Even tiie food on the table reminded me of the buckets of steaming,
delicious tiUcken broth Claude Greneiier used to despatch to me and of
how. wlieii hlj dear mother came up from North Carolina, her ylalt to

New Yorl; wa.s not complete without a call on me at the hospital. I

thought, too. of tlie first time Walter K. Hill came to the hospital accom-
panied by Campbell Casad after the cancellation ot my bookings on the
Activity Circuit and how neither of us could talk very much for the lumps
in our throats. There were other visii:i. there were his letters that spoke
courage to me and there was that noble air mattress which eased my
weary bones when I was condemned to lie for years on an unyielding
fracture board.
M.v recollections included Eddie P'dgeon's frequent reminders that he

wa.s chceerins for me and putting his money on me to win. and John
Flinn's thoughttJI hal>it of coming to see me every time he went away or
came back from a long trip. He and his darling little wife were at my
bedside often dnd I still have my breakfast on the very table he brought
to me during my first year in the liospital.

I liad been unable to prepare a speech and didn't really Intend to do
much but try to tell in a few words iiow I felt about the wonderful
tribute they were paying me. But—'jever make an impromptu talk and
put In the tWngs you didn't want to say and leave out the ones you dldT
That was mo, because I meant to tell what J. P. Uuller had done (or

me in organizing the business created by my |^ook and what an Incal-
culable help James Crulkshank lias been to ma with his patienoe, his
understanding and his tireless labors in my behalf, I forgot It and, like a
Congressman, I beg permission to extend my remarks hero and try to
make up for whit I should have said and didn't. '

Some year.-: ago I raffled off a flivver, which I had dressed up with
bumpers, seat-covers, mirrors, foot-scrapers, cord tires and every other
acce.ssory I could think of. In fact it was disguised so well that even Papa
Henry wouldn't have been able to know his own child.

Tlie chances in the raffle ran from one cent to $5 and when R was all

over Robert Larsen, manager of Keith's theatre, Boston, found he had
won It on a 23-cent ticket. He sold it to Maurice Goodman fur JlOO who
In turn traded it in on a new car for J.ir.O.

Now. Mr. Lar.'en has just ordered one ot the tlOO editions of my book
and I'm puzzled. Has lib conscience been bothering him since the motor
transaction or does he really lliink a copy of my book la worth $100?

A !:iiid friend sent me a book called "Pliilosophy ot Love." My nurse
wanted ti> read it. I tol<l her I did not think one of her Immature ag« and
inexperience sliouKI read books of tliat n.ilure. The next day she returned
from licr sv.ilk witli a niagazlrie umlr: her arm. It was "Good House-
keepiriir"

I. wond.ili!

One .5.1,? tie ei:d men at tin* I-'riar^

Wli.it is It that lus eigia le^- .iiiil s

Answer mxt noeU.

I'rolic forgot to pull:

tigs tliree times a day?

The Kuirtz, Kethlchem, P.i.. form-
erly l)Oo!(eJ by I'ally Manus. lias

switrtied to llie Al It. Ddw anenoy.

Tiie lioii.se plays five acts spin vvt—U,

of pup vaialeviile.

The Green Room Club is st.nliii^

a S'.TH.i <>l .Midiil.^lits" t.-ikUiq piace

in llie grill .it tlie clutihoiise v\lt!i a

iKUVYt, "t hfH'tr J'I'l
py-h i'f(i''<4 JyVPi

c. JiyVuicii., i'Vf,tij;r\\titv'^' H'S'r^'^?-
'fv I'orrli- .r.i J<. Jay Kaufminn,

"' Riverside
Bird MlUman Introduces a novelty whicli makes her act interesting. He»

Japanese garden background and her descent from above carrying a bunch
of balloons, landing on the wire in mid-air singing her song, "Fill Tour
Heart With Desire." is delightful. She wore the same whlta costumsb
Anatol Frledland's jazz band girls are prettily dressed In chttton frocks
of various shades, silver slippers and stockings and smart looklns hats.

The toy scene Is a novelty. The four girls are dressed as dolls and
each carries a doll. They sing and dance prettily, Ray Dooley as the kid in

the baby carriage is very funny, very clever.

The Riverside bill seemed to lack laughs, and the afternoon audience
la rarely spontaneous, but the current bill is Infinitely more interesting
than last week.

. , •
,

';*.' "'
' :'•' ^-^y"

The Swan
Bva La Gallienne, in "The Swan," wears quite the most fetching gold

dress of this season. It is cut In the fashipn of long ago—a bertha of gold
lace falling to the waistline, low drooping shoulders. The skirt is full

bouffant style with a deep flounce ot gold lac«, gold s'Ippers and atocktncs.
Miss La Gallienne wears her hair simply, parted in the middle, high oa

her head and no headdress. .

Hilda Spong, in a dress of violet, long sleeves, la attractive as tha.
designing mother. This play Is one ot the bright spots o( theatrical Broad- .V

way. .,.,.,
,.. ,_^%T_- :„ ,. ._.•'.•" .'.: ' .^-^^

The spirit within the Manhattan on Sunday night was to frolic' With
the Friars. The response to each number was electrlo. The surprise
for the llFst time women appearing with the Minstrels.

I

are til'-' c^immittce in cliarje.

~
JEWISH OPERAS

Chicago, Jan. 30.

Jewi'')i opera will have Its Initial

appo.iranpe In Chicago at the Aryan
r.rotto, Feb. 2-S. Mme. Emily Rosle
Wcsf«ate. author of several Blbll-

ral opfT.i.r has arrived here with
Miurlcc Dubin, a Russian tenor.

fu^,itf)fir^ ,t(f bf prcs^tod jdMf-^
ln^• Uit t|*o ,4a,yB' engagnra^ntiare,
iiavid and Goliath" and "The Jew

In Spain.'

Palais Royal

Florence Walton introduced a novelty Monday night with her danolng
partner for one numt>er, Paul Whiteman. He glides with much loss

rhythm and ease than he conducts. Hies Walter, wears a while tulle ohU-
fon gown with an underdreas of silver spangles. Har one dosan hand-
some diamond bracelets worn on her right arm are beauties, and one won-
ders when they will reach her elbow. Both her style of dancing and
steps remain the same, but what she does ahe does welL
Alao on this floor was Lady Diana Manners. Her beauty Is ot tha

classical type. Her hai: is straight bobbed, but aftar seeing her aa tha
Virgin In "The Miracle." it was hard to take her out ot that frame.

INSIDE STUFF VAUDEVIUI

Nellie Revell's hook, "Right OIT the Chest," has started to •eeompllsh
its mission ot faith, hope and righleouanesa. A Tetarana^ hospital with
1,600 patients has been .soothed through Nellie's book. Her publisher,
George N. Doran, received a letter the other day to that elteot.

Many of the patients have tubercular trouble. One had a spinal alTllc-

tion. His mates saw liim strung up by the wrists, a box kicked from
under his feet and while the soldier vriA» unconscious, ha was placed In a,-

plaster cast.

Regaining consciousness the soldier found himself on a cot in the cast
with two canva.is bandsi acrosa his body. It's known medloally as "The
Bradford frame." ^

The soldier's companions rebelled at what they thought was the In-

human treatment. They complained to the attending physician and drew
up a round robin to lie forwarded to the President.
About this time one of the boys received "Right Off the Chest" from

a friend. While reading it he let out a yell. A chapter in the book de-
scribed the very treatment accorded Nellie they had complained oC
In the letter to Mr. Duran the soldiers said that decided them; they

apologized to the doctor at the hospital and tore up the round robin letter,

,

The Max Hart action against the big time brought out two matters
that became the subject of outside discussion. One was Arthur Klein's

testimony. In which he described Shubert unit vaudeville as "burlesque
dressed up." At the same hearing Klein testified he never had heard of a
"blacklist" In the Keltti or Orpheum office, but was finally Iriducod to

admit he had heard of an "opposition list."

Klein la reported to still draw $400 weekly from the Shuberts, his

salary as booking manager for Lee Shubert's vaudeville, although Klain
la at present house manager ot the new Shubert Imperial. New York.
The vaudevillians could .nut just grasp the combination of Klein's testi-

mony when subpoacned as a witness by Hart, and moro so since Shubert
Advanced Vaudeville lias an action pending against the big time for

over $10,000,000, the Shuberts alleging the big time "pitt them out of the
vaudeville business."
Klein presumably would have been the Shuberts' chief witness since

he was their vaudeville general manager. How in the face ot the condi-
tions Klein flatly described the Shubert unit vaudeville as burlesquo. as
against his boss' complaint that It was vaudeville, along with other mat-
ters involved, somewhat puzzled the insiders.

That supernclally it might be thought Klein had made a "connection"
did not altogether Stop at that conjecture, the first to atigxest itself,

since Klein made Ills statements so bluntly: some ot the smarter crowd
have the Idea that he would not lose his $400 weakly salary nor the regard
of other Interests, leaving the Inference Kiln diaplased no one by what he
tesuned to.

•

The other startler In the Hart trial was Fred Btona swearing on the
stand he did not know Harry Mountford and had not been, to hia (Stone's)
knowledge introduced to him. For many years the assumption was that
Stone and Mountford were closo friends, this Impression conveyed by
Mountford. It Is said Mountford often mentioned Stone and It was com-
monly supposed, from and by Inference, that Stone had been a direct
contributor to funds in the custody or at the disposal of Mountford.

Two single acts (men) one night last week Indulged In a game of poker,

with others. So encro-sscd did the (iluycrs become It was 11 next Morning
before the game broke up.

It occurred In the apartment ot one ot the singles. On the game stop-

ping he said to the otticrs, "Vou fellows Ket.out of here and I'll get a couple
of hours' sleep .iiiyway, before 1 have to go to the theatre."

The other single went to hl.>4 hotel and having no engagement decided
to sleep all day. He left orders that he was not to be called or disturbed
for anything or anyone.
About 1.30 p. ni., ill jpite of Jiis ordi-rs. Ms phone rang and rang. Ths

sleepy single eommt'tiu'U to "tmwl" out tlic operator for disturbing hlm._
She paid no attention, l>ut switched hin party on and a voice came over
the phone: 'Tliis I.s tlie aRoncy. Grab your fiddle and go over to

the theatre at once. You play there th<> b.'xianre of the week."
This was the theatre at which his jial ot the poker game was to have

appeared, and the skepy one caught the Idea. He asked, "Why do I hav*
to play it?" The an^Wi-r came back, "Because So-and-So (mentioning tho

poker playlns pah 1< i:!
"

The one who ha>) I..- n awakf^ned answered, "Is that so? Well, I'lp li^st

,ia sicjt as ;ifc ia.<firjir t(^"' >'itiY>, rrtoipla,];*'. 'l*gu'll h»ve to, ge( '.ainoiher
,

,toy;" an» He'tJw!.Ivh'lC..<l< Knti'b'd. ' '•'

By a strange cn.n'iiljnte a card ra.^nipulator tilted the spot for the ceat

Of the week.
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REPUBLICANS IN WASHINGTON

TO ASSIST BLOOHTS SPEC BILL

COMBINING DAILIES,

MUNSEY STILL ANGUNG

Although N. Y. Congressman Is Democrat, Opposi-

tion Favors His Theatre Ticket Measure—Wm.
A. Brady and Bloom Reported in Conference

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg..

WaslilnBton, Jan ^0.

A number of Republican Con

Kreaamen bave declareU themsilvc

highly in favor of the Sol Hlouin

measure rcgtirdlng Ihoatro ticket

•peculation which was Introduced by

the Congre»«rraan from New York on

Monday. The fact that Bloom Is a

Democrat was entirc'ly overshadowed
by the interest that opposing party
Congressmen had in the cause in

which the bill was Introduced.
William A. Brady was In Wash-

ln«rton today, an-d it was reported
that he and Congressman Bloom
were in conference, this, however,
could not be verified. Brady haa
been cuttlntr loose in New York
during the lasrt fortnight agaln.st

theatre ticket speculators, and it Is

certain that were he in conference
with Bloom here there could be but
one topic of common interest at this

time.

If the resolution to investigate

dealings between theatrical man-
agers and ticket speculators is

adopted by the House as inlrodueed
yesterday by Congrcs.sman Sol
Bloom of New York City, it is ex-
pected startling testimony will be
deduced that will rank with that
being currently brought out in the

Tea Pot Dome Inquiry.
The Bloom resolution rall^ upon

the House to appoint a committee
of five members to "investigate the
selling and distribution of theatre
tickets by theatrical managers and
owners of theatres, baseball clubs
and amusement places of all kinds
to the ticket speoul.ator.9 and ticket

agencies of New York and other
cities tlirougliout the country.
Thrrrugh the authority of the reso-

lution nny witness desired could be
brought before the committee.
The resolution also says the meth-

ods adopted "h.ive gouged the inter-

state traveling public and have re-
sulted in scandalous price fixing and
unfair trade compfttltion."

That the resolution will meet with
the approval of the House appears
to be conceded by those clofe to the
majority.
When August Thomas appeared

before the committee on Ways and
Means on the admission tax re-

duction, a member endeavored to

engage Thomas in this phase of

ticket speculating, but Thomas euc-
ressfully evaded an issue. It clearly

Indicated, however, to the listeners
the common attitude of the legis-

lative body.
William A. Brady's statement

relative to three Broadway manag-
ers receiving bonuses aggregating
1225,000 yearly from ticket specula-
tors brought about Congressman
Bloom's measure. Brady declined
to name the managers unle.ss placed
under oath. Backed by a strong
contingent of the members of the
House, Bloom placed his l.iveKtipat-
Ing resolution before that body.
Congress has noted that producers

and managers a<lmitfrd tliey had
attempted to Mop tlic specuI.Ttin;;
evil and now would like to know
If such attempts were on the
level.

Congressman Sol Bloom is fa-
miliar witli theatres ami loral con-
ditions bctwrm theatre managers
and speculators.
Broadway beenied fully aware of

tho three managiis U'illMni A
Brady had in mind when Kpcakint
of managers reiciving lionus-<s frc^m

speculators. There was no dnul>t

. about the Identity of tho Broadway
manager Brady referred to as re

ceiviiig $10,000 yi.irly. When tliat

particular manager can't get it

from the fjK s m nr\y other way.
he "borrows" it. The other two
mana.v'cru an <.n tlic otiicr side of

the theatrical fence.

"Variety" some months ago pub
I.'shed a story that tlw Khuliortshad
'gouge<l" a couple of actor.s out of

$1,000 to secure a release from the

•Shubert contract tli.il liclil tbini

Tho Shuberts sued "Variety" for

$100,000, alleging maliciousness in

Hie' »(ptyi . t „ 1
1"

u
•'

) .

>Tb«w oioi^ ."if:«)ig«d"i Ja •»!«« •!»•

pliyrd In the <:tT>t.'v:\pr of tlie i;:iiiin)

r%bv*ui.ol4 oiiolt; ^on^ic.<».

DISCOVERED "HUSBAND"

BIGAMIST BY SONG

Madalene Levere Deceived by

Miles D. Pacl<ard—Man
Arrested in Denver

Denver. Jan. 30.

Madalene I-tvere unwittinirly

brought about the arrest of Miles
D. Packard, her "husband," In Den-
ver last week when she raised her
volc6 In song In the couple's rooms
on 14th street.

Packard was wanted in St. Cloud,
Minn., on a charge of bigamy. A
telegram to the Denver chief of po-
lice stated that the alleged fugitive
had fled with a professional singer
and actress. A Denver detective,
hearing the strains of "Asleep,
Asleep, Asleep," investigated. Pack-
ard's arrest followed. He was taken
back to St. Cloud and Miss Levere.
whom he is said to have married
without the formality of a divorce
from hi.s first wife, promised to fol-

low as soon as her mother would
send her tho necessary funds.
Packard is said to have a child In

St. Cloud. Miss Levere has ap-
peared in stock.

TRIBUTE TO FRANK BACON

Members of "Lightnin'" Stand Be-
side Grave

—

Visit Widow

San Francisco, Jan. 30.

Thirty-right members of John
Goldeu s "Liahlnin*;" at the Colum-
bia, m.ade a pilgrimage to Mountain
View to visit the grave of Frank
Bacon last week. The party was
piloted by George Kingsbury.
The actors paid Kilent tribute at

the gr.ave of Bacon, standing around
the tall shaft that marks his last

resting-place with iKiwed heads and
In perfect silence for some minutes.
Then Percy Pollock, who plays the
Bacon role bore, placed a large
basket of (lowers on the grave.
Before returning to San Fran-

cisco, the company motored to "Ba-
conia," the 10-acre ranch where
Mrs. Bacon now reside*, and paid
their respects to their former asso-
ciate's widow.
Of the 3S who vi.'^itPd the grave of

Bacon, 24 had played with hira for
five years.

H. G. WELLS" DRAMA
H. G. Well'.s three-act drama, "The

Wonderful Visit," written in collab-
oration with St. John Ervirve, is In
rehearsal by Henry Stillman.

It's the firfit drama written by the
writer. The I'laycj.- Company will
present it Fib. S at tiio Lenox Hill
Theater. Manager Mower has the
lead.

"Evening World's" Reported

Price $14,000,000—P. M. A.

and Ad Rates

Frank A. Munacy, whose recent

purchase and combination of New
York evening newspapers has at-

tracted much Interest in publica-

tion circles. Is reported angling for

another afternoon daily. The paper

named !• the "Evening World,"

which the Pulitzers value at $14,-

000,000.

The price la believed to be pro-

hibitive. Munsey, in announce-
ments this week, atated he is finan-

cially ahle to take on another news-
paper or two. The price set for

the "Bvenlng World" is more than
twice the Announced $S,000,00u

which Munsey paid for the "Globe,''

"Mall," "Telegram" a^d "Sun."
The merging of the afternoon

Iiapera haa eliminated two publlca-
tlona. The "Telegram" find "Mail"
are now oomblned, as were the
"Sun" and •<31ol>e" aeveral months
ago, each combined paper carrying
the tiUea in the order named.
There waa but alight variation of

rates for theatrical matter attend-
ant to the combining of the "Tele-
gram and Mall" Monday, the- lino

rate going up to SO cents, a lift

of 6 centa per line.

It waa announced this«week alsii

that the Morning, Sunday and
Bvening "World'' theatrical rate
would advance 5 cents a line, start-

in^ Feb. 1. The rate of 90 centa
will apply to all three papers.
The Producing Managers' Asso-

ciation met Monday to secure news-
paper rate Information, but no
change was reported made on the
standing of the "Evening J_ournal"

which recently ruled a 10-linc mini-
mum for the theatres. Only two
manager members have continued
Insertions, 'the ' P. M. A. having
voted to discontinue in the "Jour-
nal." It waavfearcd the other dail-

ies wonld follow suit and establisli

a minimum line regulation.

LONDON TESTIMONY

Depositions Taken Abroad Delaying
"Captain Applejack" Suit

Harold Selman's Infringement suit

against Sam H. Harris, Wallace Ed-
dlnger, John Cort, Walter Hackett,
John Cort'a Company, Inc., John
Cort, Inc., Mary Nash, "John Doe"
and "Richard Roe" must be delayed
In trial pending the taking of depo-
sition testimony by Hon. Robert
Skinner, United States Consul in

London. Selman, a vaudeville actor
and author, alleges that the defend-
ants' production of "Captain .Apple-

jack" Is a plagiarism on a work of

his.

O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Driscoll,

counsel for Harris, Eddinger and
Hackett, want the testimony of cer-
tain of their witnessen at present
residing in London. They include
Hackett, Mrs. Hackett, A. E. W.
Mason, Lady Hawtrey, Holman
Clark, Leslie Faber, George Alexan-
der, H. A. Vachell and Oolding
Bright, who will testify by ;nt'>rrog-

alorles.

SPECS. CROWDING

COAST OFF FOR RUSSIANS
i'Inc:,go, Jan. 30.

Balieff nnd h\i "Cliauvc Sourls"
win not malic tlic ;iip to the Pa-
dlic coast as pl.inncd after leaving
here .Satuni.iy. The, will tour as
far as K.ins.is City, starting Sund.iy
at Mil\vaul<cc, thi ii turn east play
Toronto nod Montii.il iind ba'k to
U(tston i"i' ;iii"ic \v<<ks.

MISS RAMBEAU IN HOSPITAL
l>;is; wiik M:ir.i..ii-i l;;^nii)cau was

rcnio\,,i to Dr. Wolf's Sanatorium,
New York, for a rest of several
weeks, it is said.

Miss r.ambcau i.iusid the recent
closing of The Ui.,nd Together,"
after it.'i nji-iitiig lunht at Ihc Frazee
through tlie pc uliir performance
given by her.

PHILIP LORDS DOUBLE ROLE
(.iKO, J;in. 30.

pcd into Grant
.Stew.jrfs roie in "Tlie Highway-
man' at the I'l.iylioiise, Monday,
alUr UleWJit 'ii;1d •failin, "^prattling

Jiis sliouldor.' '
I

' * ' " '
. /

•

Lord d«njltW-(l, a'-'o pl.'iy Ing hie

1."
i I

rhiiii) Coi.i Mcj

Alexander's, Oldest Ticket Agency.

Near New Amsterdam Now

One of the numerous press opin-
ions on the performance of

RALPH WHITEHEAD
as Jerry Conroy In George M.
Cohan's "Little Nellie Kelly" at the
Oxford Theatre, London.
"I'm delighted. You've madtf an

enormous hit."

—

Charles B. Cochran.

ANOTHER GUILD PLAN;

EQUITY PLAYERS' FUND

Cherry Lane Theatre, Down-
town—$1 00,000 Annual

Fund for Equity

Tlio Cherry Lane theatre, a new
house completed in Greenwich Vil-

lage, is due 600n to debut as a new
producing venture. I'lans call for a
production plan along the lines of
the Thehtie duild. the sponsors
counting on moving attractions of .1

commercial value to Broadv, ay after
the VillaKO presentation.

Evelyn Vaughan. stock ]eadlng
woman, is credited with the Cherry
Tvine idea. Named also is Reginald
Travers. Reports have it that Mrs.
li. II. Ilarrlnian is interested. The
house is situated on Con-.nicr>;e

street in tho Sheridan square neigh-
borhood.
Pxiuity Piayers' linancial reorganl-

lation dinner, held Sunday, was
stated to have reached satisfactory
arrangements with .^evera lof down-
town's financial district men men-
tioned as having agreed to back the
riayers.
Edward Frizer. president of an oil

conipan.v, is credited with stating
that Kfiully riaycrs had been guar-
.nntecd JIOO.OOO yearly. Prizer Is also
said to liave stated that sum would
be turned over to the Playei-s an-
nually until it was on a sound finan-
cial basis. The plan calls for a chain
of 100 guarantors who will put up
$1,000 each annually. John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., la named as one of the
chain members.

EDWIN J. COHN SERVED

Broadway's most thcatred block.!
42nd street from Seventh to Kightli !

avenues, now has six theatre tlcKc;

offices, all spotted on the south side
|

of the highway. The latest ag"ncy i

to Join the colony in Alexandi-r's.
whose new quarters are directly ad-
jacent, on the west, to the New Am-
sterdam. I

Alexander's Is one of the ;li;r.
|

oldest ticket ofllces in New Ynrl.
The agency w.is located for 3S je.irs

In a store-front of the Hollimd
building, Broadway and 40ili street
It was the first ticket odlcc t o move
uptown, other brokers tiiyii ;.,' ,tt tlic

time that Alexander wan foolish.

The agency has a DO-cent pt'miii.'n
policy.

Court Authorizes By Publication

—

His Brotlier Died Tuesday

Edwin J. Cohn. house manager of
the Shuberts' Detroit house, has
been ordered served by publication
In the separa'ion suit Mrs. Almee
Ilat.-h Oohn has instituted in the
New York Supreme Court. Justice
'luy Tuesday signed the order for
the publi-ation service.

Mrs. Cohn al :ges that exactly
one week after their marriage May
10, 192-, her .•pouse deserted her
and has siti.-n not contributed to
her RU|)port. She mentions Variety
In lier ntlldavits through having
adverti.^td ilierein to locate her
husb.md, who is a non-resident of
this St.ue.

His' brother. Robert J, Cohn,
dropped dead Tuesday on a Wabash
iraiii, en route to Quinc., III. When
Mr. Cohn left Springfield. III., he
apparintiy w;!^ hi pood health. The
decea-.id w,:s manager of 'Closi.om
TIni'" company.

AaORS-AUTHOR ROW^

BEFORE ARBITRA'

Athenson Wins Two Points
I

"Goats'* Dispute—Jameit
Crane's Absence *'

urbula

Ject

tba

tend«

"Goat^" a play of Greek adapi
tlon, produced by A. A. Athen
which had a short but turi
trj'out showing, was the subj^^
an outside arbitration agreed on
tween the manager and Equ.
Pour or live points were In dlspuL
the whole matter, however, relating
to just what salaries some of t

players are to get, if the money
ever paid.

Stella I.,arrimore, who headed
cast with James Crane, cont*
that $200 advanced to her was _,,.
of a promised $&00 which she wit
to have received for rewriting the
play. The manager contended that
the money was to apply to salary
and as Ml«s I>arrImore had 10 writ'
ten agreement or evidence support-
ing her theory of rewriting, tli»

point was decided in favor of
Athenson.

It was shown that the manager
made an agreement with the play-
ers that If salaries were not paid kf
Dec. 27, the rights to "Coats" were
to pass to the company. However,
the players took the show in their
own hands and gave a private per-
formance at tho Punch and Judy;
the title of the piece then being
changed to "The House Divided."
Because that performance antedated
the expiration of the agreement bj
three days, the arbitrators decided
the players violated the contract
and that Athenson still owns the
rights.

Another claim was that of the
manager against James Crane, who
failed to report in Union Hill for
a performance, for which money
was refimded, had spoiled the
show'.s chance.s, as certain ether
managers were present to look it

over. The arbitrators decided Athen-
son had condoned the offense bf
permitting Crane to resume the fokj
lowing day. But tho right of th$
manager to sue Crane in the court*;
was in no way affected by the find-'

ings. There wa" also a question of
Miss Larrimore having been given
a check for costumes whlcli waa
made out to Adler & Adlcr, her
brothene, and endorsed by them.
The arbitration committee of

three finally deeide<l that another
session would be necessary to iron
out the many angles to the ca««
Joseph Shea acted for Athenson,
Robt. Glennister represented the
players and Freddie McKay wa*
umpire, as in several^ other outside
arbltratioiiB held reeently.

WARREN LEWIS SAVED HER

Unidentified Rescuer of Dementw
Woman on Shubert Press Staff

Warren Lewis, of the Sbubeit
publicity forces, was the unidenti-
fied man who saved a demented
woman from throwing herself ia

front of a subway train at the 4Mll
street station of the B.-M. T. last

Thursday evening.
Some of the dailies carried the

story Friday telling how tho womaa, '

thinly and shabbily dressed, wa*
flr.st discovered to be balancing over
the edge of the platform. A young
man whose Identity was not dis-

covered by the police or reporters,
attempted to remonstrate with her,

whereupon she started to struggle
and wanted to throw herself to the
tracks as a train was approaching.
Lewis held her, got a poliicman

and the woman was fehioved to the
,

psychopntbic ward of Bcllcvuc Hoi- i

pital. ,J
The identity of the rescuer v.'aa •

learneii later by theatrical friends
from a companion who was with
Lewis when the incident oci uricd.

ENGAGEMENTS FOR 'PAT'
Comstock & (itst arc said to li.:vc

engaged Queenic .«n;ith atid J.nd;
Danahuo fer their m-.tsiria) vp^ir, i

Helen of Troy '
, loscd .11 thi> mid-

west Saturdnj. j.llrjj .-'rii.ih was

Del Lcwrence'c Playlet Program
.~.^n I rr.'icisco, Jan. SO.

Del Law ren • , fornvi- local sto.k
actor, has opened a season at the
Wigwdin the.itre. prrr,rntlng one

-

act pl:i.\ <, . !ian::ing the bill |wic<
a w(cl:. Tin re ;.rc tliicr m*»nbcvs
in tiie lompary bcsiilt s I.«iwren(e—
Kihrl L>n:i, i-< ;;;a VVillard and Mi-
nor it" ed.

.•<inic- yrnvf. ^j;y »ljen the Wir-
Ii»m bouw d a >t»).';( couiiioiy !«•<«-

cn< • was tijr naoing man .iMd fn-

'

ji.vid .1 • r%' .in ; pcpr,';ir ei.faire

STICKING TO DNE-NIGHTERS
Cliicago. Jan. liO.

The Tom Brown and Julian Kl-
tinre revue, which has the Hix^
lirown Brothers as a feature, i.s to
go l,ai li we=ttt;ird after tliis week,
^n- Toyon io; hiring- fotind rmtr tbr
one-nl^n: stands are prolitnblc.

Rad'o Advertising Firn
"THE I i.irrrii" ;s iii.nic; 1. 1-n'

1 'oiiitiirrrlHl eif'i >\ Mil'lraw dij' 'tB

JSn.doo ii.lvrlisini; accoui.t fri'.. ii

liaillo l.romtr anlrr.

Anil Itji'itn \«f,nt0 frf- (nN '. **''

m»ii; -i'lr •! ul.lK .15, •

R^.Ki -Tiik i i.ipi'fii'
'

V.=--^..
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fBfE $5 TOP BKAY AHRAaiONS;

llRAOT REACHED $50,000 LAST WEEK

Odier Four Are Miuicals, All Drawing Heavy

Groates—54 Legit Shows on List Thi« Week

—

"Goote Hangs High" Picked as Newest Winner

The mill-win'*'' period of the

g«aion flnds Broadway with a total

o( S4 attracllona. That la a higher

totjj than usual. The Urt con-

llttently has been above 62 since

tfee late (all. and It may explain the

dlfflcuity of several productions In

flUlIng to secure at least an even

break, though rated good enter-

talnmenta.

New York now haa the unusual

record ot bavins live attractlnus

With a scale of $6.60 top, and the

entire quintet is groasing young
fertunes weelcly. Those heavy pro-

duction guns are to be named as a

cwse for «lli)plnB or mediocre going

la other quart»>r».

The most recent high scale at-

traction is "The Miracle," at the

Century. The highest are disiiosed

of flrst at the big house on Central
tuk west, which la claiming turna-
way trade for most of the evening
performances. The second week
round the rouiil a bit over (SO.OUO.

That constitutes a new high-water
mark for liroadway, grand opera
•nly excepted.

Other )5 shows are "Kid Boots,"
bettering $32.000 : "Stepping Stones."
at IS4.000 and more; "Follies,''

above $40,000 (capacity larger than
the otbors except the Century), and
"Music Box Revue." over $28,000.
Among the newer attractions

faring badly are "Gypsy Jlm,-
which did n^t beat $4,000 for its

second week. The piece, however,
li drawing commendation and may
tajce a turn upward. "The Merry
Wives of Gotham," first named
Tanshastlcs," haa not l>een abla to

C«t going at the Miller, the second
wek being about $7,000, and the

also being liked. "Mr. Pitt's"

start is weak, the first week's tak-
ings being not beyond $4,000.

"The Living Ma«k" drew strong
comment favoring the leading play-
er, who was ill after the premiere,
and the show gave but four per-
formances for takings less than
$6,000 at the large capacity 44th
Street.

The musical entrants of last week
shaded the new non-musicals.
"Lollipop," at the Knickerbocker,
looks the best with $16,000 its first

week and a healthy Incre.iee Indi-
cated this week. "Sweet Little
Devil" started around $13,000 at the
Aster. The musical list looks some-
what top-heavy, and some of the
elder shows of that class may have
been somewhat affected, several
dropping about $1,000 last week.
"Chariot's Revue" bettered at the
Time« Square, going to $18,000.

Two New Plays
"Jhe Way Things Happen." at

the Lyceum Monday, will likely

provoke a deal of critical comment.
.Much was expected, but the critics

divided and several classed the play
as old-fashioned. Over in Phila-
delphia the same show created
quite a furore.
Tuesday night "The Goose Hangs

High" slipped into the Uijou and
was .icclaimed a sure thing. It is

the first production attempt by the
Ur.im.itlsts' Guild.
The week's other premiere^ are

"Moonlight" at the Longacre and
"Rust," a sudden listing fur the
Greenwihch Village theatre. The
Moscow Art theatre also presented
a new play, "Uncle 'Vanya," drapes
h«lng used by the Russians for the
first time. Their second week's

(Continued on page 2$)

PINKERTON'S WILL

KMire Estate Qeea ta Children and
Relativea

Cblcaio. Jan. $•.

Judge Henry Homer in tha Pro-
bate Court admitted th« wUI ot the
lau wniiain Allan Pinkerton to pro-
bate after it was proved la open
court this week.
Many of the Ute "Bye's" theatri-

ital friends were disappointed when
it became known that all ot the be-
quests made by him were to mem-
bers of his family, with the ezcep-
tton of a few smail l>e(iuaata to mln-
Istera and one to aa institution.
These friends had anticipated that
Pinkerton would leave them some
ef hi* clierlshnd belongings upon his
•emtM.
The will was executed Oct. 12,

1»07, with a codicil added July 17,
MW. The codicil revolted a gift
to St. Lukes Hospital, Chicago, of
$1,000, for the purpose of establish-
ing a Margaret Axhlejr Pinkerton
bed In memory of hi* late wife. In
its Stead, the codicil provided that
W.OOO was to be given the Home
for Convalescent Children at Prince
Crossing, III., for the eatabllahlng ot
a bed In memory of the deceased.
Joseph O. Watklns. his son-ln-

l«w, and Mrs. Margaret Allan Pull-
hi«n, his daughter, were named as
executors without bond.
To his nephew, Allan Pinkerton,

he left his interest and good-will In
U>« Pinkerton National l>etective
Agency and the Pinkerton Protec-
tive Police. This interest is to be
held by Allan as long aa he lives
ftnd Ukes an active part in the man-
agement of the concern. It also
provides that Allan Pinkerton has
this, interest as long aa he pays 40
per cent, of the one-halt share of
the deceased In the business to Mrs.
Isabelle J. "Watklns and Mra. Mar-
garet AlUn Pullman, daughters of
the deceased, in case of the deathW the nephew, the share he re-
ceived Is to revert to Mrs. 'Watklns
M!d Mrs. Pullman.
For kindness extended by the Rev,

V,^ '^'- Thomas, of Chicago,
$1,000 wa., lefi to him. To the Rev.
*ather Thomas F. Dctaney, of» St.

r^.L' ^''"'"ch. Bayou Gould, La.,
$1,000 was left, aa was the same
jmount to Rev. Father Maurice J.
Downey, of Chicago.
.The re.«l,i„e „f ,h« nstate Is willed

K| the two duugl^ters.

FRISCO'S TIVOLI RETURNED

May Qo to OoHloib A Marka, Re-
placing Columbia

San Francisco, Jan. SO.

After being'dark tor many months,
the TiTOli ia to reopen for musical
attracUona and possibly road shows.
The first booUng ia to be the

Ukrainian Choir, under direction of

Max Rabinoft.
WilUam H. ("ttoo") Leahy is

operating the housei
The theatre was turned back on

Leahy's bands by the West Coaat
Theatrec, Inc., after it had pur-
chased ths theatrical Interests of
Turner A Dahnken. The last-named
Arm operated the Tivoli for a num-
ber of years as s flrst-run picture
theatre.

There Is a rumor the Tlvoll may
be later taken over by Oottlelb &
Marks, who now have the Columbia,
booking Erlanger attractions. Gott-
leib A Marks have lost the lease of

the Colimibia and will have to give
up the house to Louise Lurie within
a year. Lurle has disposed of his
lease to Thomas Wilkes.
The rtanor states that the Colum-

bia management has effected an ar-
rangement with Leahy to take over
the Tivoli aa soon as their tenure
of the Columbia expires.

"onraHAM oibl" for run
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.

"The Gingham Girl" (Feb. 18)

will move from the Lyric to the
Chestnut Street opera house, play-
ing the latter at $1.S0 top.

The Shuberts and the show man-
agement are anxious to keep the
Chestnut Stjeet open. They think

the show may run the remainder
of the season at that scale.

WISE'S PROF. MATINEE
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Tom Wi.se will give a proffssional

performance Friday afternoon ot

"The Old Soak."
The locf»l run will be cut short In

a few weeks as the star and man-
ager, Arthur Hopkins, want the

the comedy to tour the coast.

Leading Players and

Their 'Tcnqieranient"
Following the numerous

complaints of leading players
exhibiting periodic spells of
"temperament" which culmi-
nated recently when a Broad-
way attraction ("The Road
Together") was ordered oft on
account of that alleged rea-
son. Equity leaders are talk-
ing about disciplining members
who transgress In that fashion.
One ot Equity's leaders

stated shortly after the clos-
ing that violation of profes-
sional ethics should be dealt
with summarily. He added
that . such action could only
be expected if Ek|uity were
made a closed shop.
Equity leaders appear to

agree with the managers tliat

Incidents like the closing of
a show on account of the con-
dition of a player or the. ring-
ing down of the curtain,
which has occurred several
times recently througha an ac-
tor's condition Is a discredit
to the profession. That such
occurrences reflect on Equity
Is the further view.
The handling of players to

be classed as normally tem-
perament is, however, regarded
as no easy task. The ques-
tion of proof of ethical trans-
gressions is an angle spoken
of. Showmen believe atate-
ments signed or otherwise
verified by other players or
theatre employes arc sufH-
cient to establish the fact.

No suggestion has been
forthcoming from Equity re-
garding recovery of losses to-

the producer and loss of en-
gagement to the supporting
players and a civil suit for

damages is apparently the
only recourse. Frequently,
when complaints have been
made to Equity, the answer
tias been the fallacious claim
that "the memt>er is not in

good standing" and nothing
could be done. Equity is now
using that as an argument for

closed shop.

WHITESIDE TRYING PLAY

"By Law's D«er««»" Written by
Denver Newspaper Man

Denver. Jan. $0.

Lute Johnson, Deover newspaper
man and playwright, is the author
of a new play, "By Law's Decree,
which will t>e produced by Walker
Whitside and given Its premiere at
Kansas City late in February, ac-
cording to informatloB given out
here by Johnson.
Rehearsals a>e to begin In New

York immediately. 'Whltefllde will

bring the play to the Broadway
week of March 17.

The title is merely tentative. The
story Is one of the early days in

Western mining camps. Johnson
was for years Interested In min-
ing, having made a fortune In min-
ing Investments. He took up play

-

writing on the side several years
ago and has had one piece pro-
duced by stock in Denver, entitled,

"Coming Home." It was given by
the players of the Elltch's Gardens'
company three years ago.

MARELTN MILLER MAT SIGN
It was reported Marilyn Miller

was under contract to Philip Good-
man. This has been dented.

Tuesday, Mr. L. Malevinsky of the

law Arm ot O'Brien. Malevinsky and
Driscoll. representing Miss Miller,

denied she had affixed her signature

to a contract with any producer.

It is admitted negotiations are un-
der way at the present time, and that

It is quite possible the contract for

Mi.ss .Miller to star will be closed

his week. Ur. Malevinsky refused

to give the name of the manager.

TRYING "TOP HOLE'
The Shuberts are thinking of try-

ing the "Top Hole" show written

by a couple of college Ijoy.s.

It's all ot golf and hrtd on.- brief

' all on ipg.

Young Fairbanks on Speaking Stage
Chicago, Jan. SO.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., wUI make
his debut on the speaking stage In

the Olenn Huntnr role In "Merton
of the Movie*." which will be pro-

duced on the Pafltlc ooasl by J^ W.
KllioU. •

ROXY LaROCCA
WIZARD OF THE HARP
in "THE BASHFUL ONE"
BIG COMEDY HIT

BILLY JACKSON, Chieago
MARTY FORKINS, New York

EQUmr^S 'NEIGHBORS"

FALLS TO LOWEST

Closes Saturday—Less Than

20 Tickets Sold at Box Office

for One Performance

'Neighbors," a play by I.<eon

Cunningham offered by Equity

Players as its second venture of the

season at the 48th Street Theatre,

will be taken ulT Saturday.

The piece Is in Us sixth week and
will be succeeded Feb. 7 by "The
New Englanders."
While Ekiuity Players held the at-

traction tor the regulation subscrip-
tion period, "Neighbors" counts as
one of the weakest productions yet
attempted by Equity. Business has
been away off, the takings for the
paet two weeks or so probably be-
ing the lowest on tife entire Broad-
way list. It haa been in cut rates
almost from the start. Recently it

was reported the number of tickets

sold at the box office for one per-
formance was less than 20. cheap
tickets sold ii. the cut rates ac-
counting for the balance of the audl-
•ence.

'

GEST 'SURPRISED' IN CHL

BUTLOVESTHERUSSIANS

His $7,000 • Weekly - Profit-

Troupe Troops to Depot

to Meet Boss

NET AD SAVING

Merger of "Mall" With "Telegram"
—Still Out of "Journal"

A meeting of the Producing Mnn-
agers' Association waa hekl Monday
to take up recent newspaper changes
and rate Increases. The showmen
were particularly Interested in
learning If the merging of the "Eve-
ning Mall" and the "Telegram,"
which became effective yesterday,
would cause a material difference in
rates.

J. P. Muller, the theatrical ad-
vertising e](pert, wa« Invited to be
present for the purpose of acquaint-
ing the meeting of the "Mall-Tele-
gram" atatua The managers were
informed that the combination ot
the daHlee would mean an Increase
of five cents a line, the rate going
from 7S cents to 80 centa.
The queatlon of advartisiiig in the

"Evening Journal" was reported
upon by a committee after Muiler
left the meeting. There was no
change In the attitude of the mana-
gers not to accede to the publica-
tion's 10-lIne minimum rule. Only
two managers have Ignored the P.
M. A. resolution and are running
dally advs In the "Journal."

Theatrical rates for three "World"
publications will advance five cents
a line starting Feb. 1. The morn-
ing, evening and Sunday "World"
are the some, charging SS cents per
line, the Increase placing the rate
at to cents a line.

With one daily less In the field

tho managers count a slight saving
rea'ordl^es of the several slight In- '

creases. "Ths Mall" had a 7S-cent
rate tor theatricals and while the
rates for the new combination paper
and the "World" publications absorb
20 cents of that saving, the mana-
gers sflll have "SS cents a line to

play with."

Chicago, Jan. 30.

The "Chauve Sourls" bunch got
up early yesterday morning to meet
their Incoming boss on the 20th
Century. It was so early Morris
Oest's plea of a "big surprise" was
a flop on the inside.

All were there, from Balleff him-
self to the press agents and song-
book boy. The latter Isn't afraid
anymore Oeat wfll ask him to split
since someone told the kid the l>oss

had borrowed $SOO,000 and doesn't
have to pay It back. The youngster
remarked that was a miracle, and
he doesn't know yet why they asked
him where he got wise.
The Russians were In native cos-

tume, which Oest recognised Imme-
diately, asking who had ordered
them denned.
The collection of natives and

foreigners paraded to the Garrick
without ths chiropodists noting any
Increase In business on the day. In
fropt of the theatre Oest and Balleff,
each maneuvering for the lead, got
into an argument. Gest wanted to
buy the Garrick for Balleff, but the
Russian funny fellow Insisted upon
the Metropolitan, New York, or
nothing.

Morris threatened to take tha
Lake Shore home yesterday after-
noon when Balleff relented, aaylng
he would accept the Apollo here.
Gest answered that waa fair enough
and compromised with 100 Russian
cigarettes.

After Morris liad made a speerh
to the company, principally saying
the net last week had been but
$C,990, and demanding to know who
had copped the other $10, a photog-
rapher planted Gest amidst some
women and snapped a picture. An
evening "paper printed the picture
with Gest and the aame women,
above a caption reading, "Sooth-
ing An Impresario's Nerves."

It's the first time, said Gest, he
had been accused of t>elng an Im-
presario since buying a bottle of
wine In Berlin for a German acro-
bat.

Gest Informed Chlcagoans through
the local news sheets "Th3 Miracle"
couldn't be brought to Chicago, as
it would require 100 cars, but he In-
vited all Chicago to go to New York
to Fee It.

Balicft advised Gcat In private
that hereafter he would refuse to
accept his salary unless all of It

wa.'' In American money, signed by
the President. Gest asked him whd
la the President, and Balletf ans-
wered "ohe of the Shi>bert»."
Balleff promised If he got eonie
money he could spend he would hold
out the Information on the remain-
der of the company. Gest and
Balleff are to play a game of
pinochle In Jackson park tomorrow
to decide It.

The city was delighted that Gest
had arrived In town—last night the
gross for "Chauve Sourls" te'! off

$200.

SHOW FOR fflNO SING
Holbrook Bllnn will put on a

show for the Mutual Weltire
League at Sing Sing Sunday. Feb.
3. Tha bill win Include May Irwin,
George M. Cohaa, Fay Balnter and
Lester Lonergan la a scene from
"East Is Weaf; IVancea Starr,
Marlon Kirby, Laura Hope Crews,
Ahna Clayburgh, Oladya Hanson
and Holbrook Bllnn in Cohan's
sketch "The Farrell Case," the cast
of which will have WlieonReynolds,
Robert Vaughn, Sidney Toler, Mar-
cel Rousseau. Frank McDonald and
Axel Olsen.
Irvin Cobb nyay b« an added

starter with his monolog and
stories.

DUSE IN FRISCO
San Franclsc-o, Jun. 10.

.Vtivdamf; Eleanor Duse is coming
to .San Franrlsro for four spe<-iiir

pTformsni:es, March 4, 10. It and
it. She will Appear at the Casino
(eased for the engagement.

WILKES' "TROUBLE HOUNDS"
Ban Francisco, Jan. 10.

Mary Duncan, who has been •
tr.em4>ar of Wilkes Alcasar stock
here, has left for New Torek to be-
gin rehearsals in "The Trouble
Hounds," which Wilksa i« gettlnf
ready for Its easterm premier*.
"The Trouble Hounds" was first

tHed out ia Wtlk««r Um Ancele*.
theatre.

Oldnt AMMweaS rm»*r la Attrrii-K

"THEOJPPER"
OUT TOMORROW—10c

Only papfr la the world •sleif i*-
vi>'.ii 10 fttttdoar amuaMMMk.
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ARBITRATION HNAUY
ON "SOME BABY" RIGHTS

15-Year-Old Piece With Sev-

eral Ownerships to Have

Rights at Last Placed

A controversy over the «xact
ownership of the rights to "Som'-
Baby," which has figured in sev-
eral court litigations, is Anally to be
threshed out in arliitratlon. Three
mombera of the Producing Man-
acrera' Association and three mem-
bers of the American Dramatists'
Society will form the arbitration
board and the litigants have de-
cided t» accept its decision as
flnaL

"Some Baby," originally titled "The
XUlzlr of Youth," has had a more
or leas hectic career from the be-
Kinnlng. It was written IS years
afo by Zellah Covington and Jules
Slmonson and first produced in Lios

Angeles by Oliver Morosca Later
John Cort acquired the piece. Cort
produced It in Chicago with Franli
Bacon as the featured player.
After aeveral weeks Bacon asked
to l>« released on the ground that
the role was unsuited to him.

The piece reverted to the au-
thors and they later made an ar-
rangement with the Henry B. Har-
ris Estate which gave It a metro-
politan production at the Fulton,
New York, where it ran for 16
weeks. <.

When Mrs. Harris decided to go
no further it again reverted to the
authors, who placed It with Art
Rosen. The latter's contract stipu-
lated the piece must be given 40
consecutive performances or else
the play would revert back to the
authors. Rosen took it on the road,
but, according to the authors, did
not live up to the terms of the
contract.

Leslie Morosco, brother of Oliver,
who had acted as a broker for Cov-
ington and Slmonson, bought out
the latter's Interest In the piece
and released It for stock through
Sanger & Jordan. Rosen is alleged
to have represented himself to the
play brokers as half owner of the
piece and is charged with having
collected royalties amounting to
over 13,000. Morosco and Coving-
ton subsequently brought a civil

suit . against Rosen and were
awarde''' judgment.
With the controversy dragging

along Sanger & Jordan refused to

pay any one any royalty until the
tangle had unravelled Itself. Moros-
co and Covingrton were awarded a

judgment against the play brokers
also.

The main purpose ot the arbitra-

tion Is to establish as to, whether
or not Rosen broke his contract, as
alleged by Covington and Morosco,
or whether he is still entitled to a
share of Its profits.

The play was recently taken over
by the Century Play Company and
la at present in stock.

The arbitration is scheduled for

next week, although the arbitrators
have not as yet been designated.

COURTLEIGH'S BID

Expected to Propose Taking "Last
Warning" 'on Tour

Stockholders Interested In "The
"lAst Warning" are e.iJd to have
blocked proposal of Mindiin & Qoid-
reypr, managers of the piece, to dis-

pose Of the rights and effects of the

single company on tour to a Cleve-
land burlesque man for £2,000.
7he piece has been playing to poor

business for the past six weeks and
was on the verge of closing last

week when the offer came from the

prospective buyer. Mindiin & Goid-
ryer believed it a better proposition

to accept the offer than to stand
the transportation of the company
and production effects back to New
York In the case of a closing. It Is

understood some of the stockholders
agreed to the plan, the majority did

not. The latter have called a di-

rectors' meeting for January 31 In

New York.
It Is said that the stockholders

were not averse to selling the pro-
duction but wanted much more than
the price offered.

Another angle had it that-William
Courtielgh would attend the meeting
and offer a proposition to the stock-

holders to take the show oft theh:

hands. Courtieigh's ide.t would be
to recast it with the original com-
pany and take It on tour under his

own management.

MOROSCO'S EQUITY BOND

SELWYNS' TRIO OP PLAYS
The Selwyns have a new quartet

of attractions aimed for Broadway,
and that group v-lll probably com-
plete their production program for

this season. Not yet announced is a
play by Eugene O'Neil called "Weld-
ed," It will feature Doris Keane
and Jacob Ben-An.i.
The others are Mrs. Lieslie Carter,

in "Stella Dallas"; Jane Cowl, In

Icnce." The latter piece Is by Max
"Antony and Cleopatra" and "Sl-

Marcin, and Is set for rehearsals
soon.

Miss Cowl is due on Broadway at
the cnu of the month, and "Stella

Dallas" may arrive from the road
about tfae same time.

Argument Over Holding Company's
P. M. A. Membership

Oliver Morosco has organised his

"Myrtle" company under the Inde-

pendent manager's contract owing to

a controversy between the producer
and the Morosco Holding Company.
The company's claim the member-
ship in the Producing Manager's As-
sociation belongs to the corporation

and not to Morosco. The company
says it is one of the assets of the

company.
Morosco has put the matter up to

the P. M. A to decide. Meanwhile,
taking no chances with a mixed cast

In case the decision should t>e de-

cided against him, his cast Is 100

per cent Ekiuity.

The unsual bond exacted by
Equity from independents will have
to be posted pending the decision.

"BAT" AT 75c

Road Company Stops off at McKin-
ley Square, Bronx

A road company of "The Bat" is

playing at 76c top this week In the

McKlnley Square. Bronx, formerly

a stock house.
The engagoment is for the week

only though may be continued if

business warrants.

"SALLY'S" RECEIPTS STOLEN
Kansas City, Jan. 30.

Bandits don't trouble to hold up
their victims In this city. They
find less risliv is attached to kidnap-

ping them. \Thls week they got

Ray WhittakeV manager, and Rowe
Brainard, treas\jrer, of the Shubert,

as they were leaving the theatre,

and also $3,000

At the point o^NQins the theatre

men were forced to\entera_ closed

car, in which they wefeTriven out

Into the country. Arriving at a

lonely building, they were bound
hand and foot and deserted.

The money stolen was the Sun-

day sales for "Sally," but the rob-

bers did not get the Saturday re-

ceipts, as they had been deposited.

Every theatre Jn this city now
has be robbed with tho exception

of the Orpheum.

Chamberlain Brown "Pinds" No. 8

VALERIE VALAIRE
Who In Montreal, Toronto and

other cities has been proclaimed
the greatest "find" of the year In

Eugene Walter's "Thieves In Clover"
with Tom Moore. Miss Valaire was
discovered by Mr. Brown in stock
and has since played In New York
the lead in "It Is The Law"; "The
Humming Bird"; "Connie Goes
Hopie," and was the first to follow
Ina Claire in David Belasco's "The
Gold Diggers," In Baltimore.

ROBBERS KIDNAP

Take $3,000 Awmy of "Sally's" Re-
ceipts in K. C.

Kansas City, Jan. 30.

Ray Whittaker. manager, and
Rowe Brainard, treasurer of the

Shubert, were kidnapped and robbed
of about 33,000 Sunday night by
bandits who took them into a closed
car and drove them several miles
from the theatre.

They were taken to a building un-
der construction, there bound hand
and foot and their money taken from
them. The money represented sales

fo. "Sally." The theatre men re-

leased themselves and gave the
alarm shortly afterward.
Saturday's receipts had been de-^

posited and the robbers missed out
on them. Each night after the per-
formance, it Is customary for Mr.
Brainard to place his cash in the
safe of the Kansas City Athletic
Club, and on his way to the club, a
block from the theatre, is accom-
panied by a policeman. Sunday
night, the policeman didn't show up,

and as he and the manager emerged
from the house, they were met with
revolvers and terse commands.

It Is believed that they planned
to rob the treasurer two weeks ago
during the run of the "Music Box
Revue," but laid oft because of the
cop.
The robbery of the Shubert leaves

the Orpheum as the only house in

town ttat hasn't been taken.
'

COMBININO "FOLLIES"
Chas. Cochrane, the English pro-

ducer. Is negotiating with Jones and
Oreen to take the last two "Green-
wich Village Follies" shows, con-
•olldate them with the best of each,

and send the combined show over to

London.
,

. Cochrane'* plan la to take, cast
principals only over, and the E<?en-

, ery and costumes. The choristers

would be supplied Ih London.

"CHAINS" GOING OUT
William A. Brady's production of

"Chains" recently closed at the

Flayhouse, New York, has been re-

organized and will begin Its road

tour at the Majestic, Brooklyn, next

JOHN BARRYMORE ABROAD
John Barrymore will sail for

England Saturday. His season In

"Hamlet" closed Saturday in Cleve-

land.

Continuing under the direction of

Arthur Hopkins, the Barrymore
"Hamlet" will reopen In London
about May 15. The s.ime company
will support the star.

ANDREW TOOHBES' ACCIDENT
Chicago. Jan. 30.

Andrew Toombes, about four
weeks ago, attended a party given

by Jimmie Hussey at the Congress
hotel. During the merrymaking
Toombes slipped and cut his right

elbow on a piece of glass. There
was a slight cut and no attention

was paid to it.

About a week later his arm began
to swell and Toombes consulted a
physician, who ordered him to St.

Anne's hospital. There an operation

was performed, and he began to re-

cuperate.
Last week Toombes was to have

returned to work, but his arm began
swelling and another incision was
necessitated.

It U exected that he will be able

to leave the hospital within the

next ten days.

CRITICAL DIGESt
Opinions of, the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical Judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on tli«

dailies.

The opinion will be repeated. when play closes on Broadway
After a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter>

vals, rated by percentage on their Judgment as recorded.

Fedora
The general opinion on this pre-

sentation was that Mme, Tilla Du-
ricux had wasted her efforts upon
an Inconsequential play, and It

would be unfair to judge her per-
sonal performance.
The "World" (Broun) regarded

the situation in the light of "an
empty play giving the star no
chance," while the "Sun" (Rath-
bun) termed It "spurious and pre-
posterous."

The Way Things Happen
A majority donated abundant

space to praising Katherlne Cor-
nell, who seems to have been ad-
judged superior to her vehicle.
The "World" (Broun), "Tribune"

(Hammond), and "News" (Mantle)

were those who thought well of tht
piece, while the "Times" (Corbio)
"Herald" (Woollcott), "American"
(Dale), and "Sun" (Rathbun) took
an adverse view.

The Goose Hangs High
The first line men practically

"went" intact for this premier with
"American" (Dale) calling it "An
American play par excellence" and
the "News" (Mantle) proffering
"fine purpose and honest crafts-
manship."
The "World" (Broun) bellevel

the play could not sustain its first

act pace, while the "Times" (Cor-
bin) was temperate with "amiabl*
and Intei'esting."
Variety (Lait) declared the p^^

"should run a year."

LITTLE THEATRES

The January '24 graduating class
of the Schenectady (N. Y.) High
School presented "A Kiss for Cin-
derella" in the high school audi-
torium Saturday and Monday. Helen
G. Barber played Cinderella, and
Aaron H. Fetnstetn the policeman.
Others who had Important epeaking
roles were Leonard Lief. Arthur I.

Tottcn, Max Mindcl. Rachel F.
Howe, Gomcr Richards, George H.
Herman. Henry L. Sobinski, Cnrmel
C. Zlrfalo. Mildred A. Lewis, Vivien
C. Berger. Dorothy Golleb, Alice
Thelman, Louis Konleczny and
Claude B. DIsbrow. Mr. Konleczny
played the role of "Danny" Satur-
day niglit, and Mr. Disbrow Mon-
day night. Anna C. Applebaum,
Vivien- M. Becker. Mary I. Knapp
and Bertha L. Andrews were seen
as children; Margaret Mullarkey,
Louis Delello and Grace L. Shu-
maker as pages; Alice Thalman.
Gertrude Conway. Katherlne
Hughes, Doris Stevens, Jane Carl-
eon, Frances Skinner, Thomas Mas-
soth, Robert Stone, William Ren-
wick, Lawrence TIbbets, Rose Lindl-
blom and Max Mindel, as dancers:
Laura Fowler. Gretta Chellson,
Helen Fay, Henrlette Francois, Ruth
Hecox, Ruth Fllcklnger, Ermen-
garde Frederlcksen and Mildred
Lofayqulst as "beauties."

The play was produced under the
direction of Florence Esselstyne.
teacher of elocution In the school.
Music was furnished by the school
orchestra, under the direction of
George J. Abbott.
The technical staff Included How-

ard Smith, business manager;
John W. C. Bassett, stage manager;
Howard Smith, assistant stage man-
ager; Clement Henshaw, electrician;
Arthur R. Frechette, master of
properties; Helen P. Frechette, ae-
si»tant master of properties; Esther
Koch, prompter; Ross C. LIndblom,
property man, and Elbert Gallup,
assistant property man.

EANNELLE" FOR MATINEES
Hauptmann's "Hannelle" will be

given at special matinees at the Cort

Feb. 16 and 19.

Eva Le Galllenne Is rehearsing

with John D. Williams holding the

American rights.

Several of the "Swan" company
will appear in the afternoon presen-

tations.

JOHN CORT'S "KALUA"
"Kalua," a three-act comedy

ilrama by Reginald Qo^de.ils to be
proiduced soon by John Cort. The
direction will be by Armand Robey.

EDDINOER IN COAST STOCK
San Francisco, Jon. 30.

Wallace Eddlnger Is to follow

Pauline Lord In "Anna Christie" at

the Alcazar, according to announce-
ment by Thomas Wilkes. Eddlnger
will present "(Captain Applejack"
and later play leads In the same
house with Margaret Ijiiwranoc.

who Is booked for a season.

Rehearsals are In progreea by the
Kansas CHy Theatre for the pro-
duction of "Icebound," Feb. 14-18.

The officers and promoters will

watch with Interest how this play
Is received, for the last production,
"The Torch-Bearers" proved the
best patronized play for two seasons,
which might Indicate the patrons
like the lighter plays best.

San Francisco's art col< ny is to

have a new theatre located In the
Telegraph Hill section and to be
known as the Telegraph Hill Play-
ers. The little playhouse will be lo-

cated in the Courtyard Studios and
rehearsals are now under way for

the first five productions t^ be made
during the season.

THREE MORE GO

•The Gift" ExiU Speedily—"Neigho
bors" and "New Poor" Others

Two withdrawals at the end ot

the week and one suddenly closing

last Saturday constitute another
trio lost to Broadway's list. All

three are failures, the quickest,

"The Gift," which opened Tues-
day of last week. That show had
been floundering around In the try

out territory waiting for a chance
to enter New York. Its brief en-

gagement was localed at the Green-
wich Village theatre, which Is get-

ting the reputation of shooting 'em
out almost as fast as they arrive.

"THE GIFT"
' A brief stav for 'ms one al-

though the newspaper opinions
were diversified, outside of the
"Times" and "American" (Dale)
of which the latter proclaimed
of the piece, "seems to get no-
where." Variety (Lait) about
called it when saying, "hasn't a
chance."

"NEIGHBORS"
"Herald" (Walcott), "World"

(Broun), and "American" (Dale)
were the dailies to pick this as a
bad boy. Others inclined to

streii the good points of the play
and pass up its weaknesses.

Variety (Ibee) said: "'Neigh-
bors' is the second flop for
Equity since 'ZenoX"

"Neighbors." Equity Player^
second try this season and the

second flop treks to the storehouse

from the 48th Street, after the

usual subscription period of sis

weeks. Around the New Year's

period the attraction is said to have
reached 36,000 gross. Since then

it has been steadily dropping and
but for the cut rate agencies might
have expired sooner. At one per-

formance the house Is reported

having sold less than 20 tIckeU
regularly, the balance of the audi-

ence being bargain ticket people

According to the reported pace last

week's probably did not exceed

$2,000. A low operating plan, with

the cast said to total about 1900,

may have kept the losses down.

ROBT. 7. COHN DROPS DEAD
Springfield, 111.. Jan. 30.

Robert J. Cohn, manager of the
"Blossom Time" company, dropped
dead Tuesday on the Wabash train

en route to Quincy. He apparently
was In good healtl during his stay
here over Sunday and Monday. The
body was shipped to Carthage, III.,

awaiting word from relatlveo.

The Boston Italian Dramatic com-
pany attracted a capacity house to
the Colonial, Lawrence.-M^ss., Sun-
day night, when they pre8e"nted the
drama, in three acts, "Lo Nemica
or La Cassaporte degil Scandali," by
Rario Nlccodemi. Attempts will be
made to obtain the company for a
return engagement.

•Three Live Ghosts" was presented
by the Montclalr Players in the
Poughkecpsle (N. Y.) High School
Friday and Saturday, under the aus-
pices of the Community Theatre of
Poughkeepsie. Instead of giving a
fui: length play of its own the or-
ganization had the Montclalr Play-
ers as a visiting attraction.

"The New Poor" leaves after a
month's try at the Playhouse. The
play drew fairly good notices, but
business failed to climb to a profit*

able point The first two weeks
were quoted at between $6,000 and
37,000, while last week's takings
were under the $6,000 mark.

"THE NEW POOR"
The first string reviewers were

divided on this Jan. 7 premier al-

though the cast was generally
praised with chief honors ex-
tended to Lyn Harding. All com-
mented upon the twist finish.

Variety (Abel) termed the show's
chances as "negative."

H. R. Robinson, business man
agef for "The MaSsqliefa^Kers'' of

the Naval Academy, annouhcea

four performances of "Adam and
Eva," a three-act comedy by Bol-

ton and MIddleton, will be given by
the cadets at the academy Feb,^
21-23.

A Baltimore branch of the Cath-
olic Drama Guild was established

at a recent meeting tttcnded bl

representatives of 30 parish dra-

matic clubs throughout the city.

ORCHESTRA NEWS
riv» r>rf« of Band und OrohestrS

Houttk in "THK CMPPBR" W««kl/
OUT TOMOKROW
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jiFiER LOSING $14,000,

I WRIGHT USING MELLERS

I ttfll After Stock Thing In Pitts-

I burgh—High-Class Plays

' Couldn't Draw

Aft" having dropped a good |14.-

i^ {0 seven weeks at the Lyceum,

-'Sttsburgh. W. H. Wright Is going

te try again at the same theatre

^wltJi practically the same company

l^t different policy.

Wright opened about Thanksglv-

l tag and closed Jan. 7, after los-

ing on the average, $2,000 a week.

It Is claimed that the receipts for
'

BO w^ek rearhed four figures and

ffg^ Year's Eve. when he expected

» big house, there was Just J120 In

i IkCtual money In ^he box omoe.

'i^' Th* policy was high-class plays,

iV^^rlght featuring shows like "Kick

ffft',' "It'*'a Coy," and others. The
trouble seems to have been that he

•

'#as attemptiu/j to play class stuff

in a cheap neighborhood. '

' Accordingly Wright's second at-

tempt which began Monday Is feat-

uring plays of the "old hoke" va-

riety such as "Over The Hill (the

opener), "The Fatal Wedding" and

others of that similar school. In ac^-

i.41tlon to a lower scale.

V That the former venture was ah
^jibsolute flop was proven when one

klght in a desperate attempt tu ob-

tain something besides an empty
house, Wright gave away 300 pairs

of tickets to a local department
•tore. Four dead heads showed up.

The second . attempt is being

watched with Interest by stock men.
It was not a c.aBe of desperation, as
Wright had made a good deal of

money earlier in the year with a
company at Grand Rapids.
A good many In touch with the

•ituatlon believe Wright has an ex-

tremely difficult task but most would
like to see him win as he is pop-
ular and even In his darkest hours
paid his bills with dispatch. ,
One executive said of him "Well

glvi hira credit. It's either guts or
Idiocy."

JOHN GELLER SAVED

Statu* of Limitations Step* In to
Kmp Him

San Francisco, Jan. JO.

John Oeller, also known as John
Oaker, purported husband of Belle

Bennett baa been saved from prose-

cution by the Federal authorities

on charges of forgery, by the sta-

tute of limitations. During the con-

troversy stirred by Geller when he

learned that Miss Bennett was en-

gaged to wed Fred C. Windermere
picture director, charges were made
that Miss Bennett had received $40

a month from the government as an
allotment made to Geller's wife
while he served In the Navy during
the war. Subsequent events tPnded
to show it Is alleged that Geller
siKned "Belle Bennett Geller" to the
checks and cashed them.
Last /eek the local Fedeml au-

thorities received a telegnnn from
the Attorney-General in Washing-
ton advising them that the statute

oi limitations will operate to pre-
vent the prosecution of Geller.

STOCK PLAYER'S PUY
AFTER B'WAY CHANCE

'Oust Heap" Will Be Regu-

larly Produced—Tested

in Stock ',V

"The Dust Heap," a drama of

the Northwest, tried out by the Al-

hambra Stock, Brooklyn, went into

rehearsal Monday for regular pro-

duction. "The Dust Heap" will

open In Atlantic City Feb. 18, and

will .be seen in New York as soon
as a house can be secured for It.

Inez Plummer is the featured

player.

"The Dust Heap" was written by
Bernard J. McOwen, playing heav-

ies with the Alhambra Stock.

STOCKS

A hearing was held by the
Gloucester (Mass.) city. council on
the protest of local ministers apd
club women against the granting of
a Sunday license to the Olympla
theatre, which has a stock company.
Over 15 petitions from various or-
sanlzatlons protested against the
Sunday shows. Manager Lewis, of
the Olympla, and James H. JCln-
cald, representing the owners, has
nothing to say. Mayor Maclnnes

' declared that back of It all there
was a question of principle. If it

was not right to license this thea-
tre, how about others, and also Sun-
day automoblling and polflngT The
matter was taken under advisement

)
"By the council.

j

.'

' Winnie Baldwin, wtio recently
won her suit against George Ebey.
manager of the Fulton stock for
two weeks' salary, the outgrowth
of her closing at the theatre, has
been eng,agcd as the new "name"
for the Century musical stock.
Herbert Harris, manager, Ilts an-

nounced a change In policy. In the
future the house will use royalty
show.s. staged by Lou Davis, who
win function as principal comic
and first run feature pictures. An-
other feature will be a special
orchestra directed by Jack Joy,
who will furnish a stage act each
week.

Maude Pealy will open with her
stock at the Colonial, Clevclnnd.
March 1. She will continue to play
at the City, New«rk, N. J., until
that date. Miss Fc.aly hnn found
business running from $900 to
$1,500 behind that of I.isl year, liven
the engagement of Xanoe O'Neil
nnd Alfred llickinan in "The Lily"
1 St wee": did not draw n» it should.
;Th6 demands of the sla«e hands
jjso cut Into her pronts. as she
was forced to add two i ore. mak-
ing a total of ciglit. wlion, .as slic

says, she usually doesn't need even
the six.

Maude Fealy'a plan of having
Nance O'Neil serve as guest star

with her stock at Newark, N. J.,

last week In the revival of "The
Lily" did not pan out as well as had
been expected •

Being an eleventh hour thought
on the part of Miss Fealy, the bill-

ing heralding MIsa O'Nell'a presence
with the company did not get up
until Wednesday. After that the

show pulled, but not sufllclently to

offset the first three bad days.

Virginia Perry, second woman of

the Princess Players at Des
Moines, came t otho rescue -^f Ray-
mand Bond, appearing at t]^e loca!

Orpheum theatre in his skit. "The
Minute Man," last Sunday. J^leanor

Magnvison, who plays the feminine
part In the skit, was taken 111 sud-
denly and was removed to Mercy
Hospital. Bond, who had played in

stock with Miss Perry, called upon
her at 2 p. m, and about 3.45 she
went on and handled ^he part well.

The Balnbridge Players in Min-
neapolis are giving up the Sbubcrt
for two days this week for an ama-
t,eur dramatic society In competi-
tion with four one-acters for a prize

offered by Balnbridge and the Mln-
iiear)olis "Journal.

'I

It's a good stun; for Balnbridge.

Ilcsidea the pnbllrity through the

p.nper he la erecting KOod will with

the Little Theatre locals.

Recent or forthroming slock open-

InKS in different sections of the

country include; Hlia Kramer I'lay-

ers (management A. Bralste.icl), Irv-

ing, Wilkes-Harre, I'a., Feb. 4;

Cli.irles Mandel's Company at the

Il.irhor, Corpus Clirlstl, Tex., Jan.

?>!; Hawkins-Ball I'laytrs at Little a»"jtiajij,g jnim w"h
Koik, Ark., Feb. 8. This last com- ^,^^^\^ I-livcrs .it th<

CONTRACT AND NOTICE'

SAME TIME FOR STOCK

Canadian Manager Ooing It,

with Equity Reported

Aware of Practise

A Canadian stock manager who
operates the stock as a «lde line but
whose main occupation 'is as effi-

ciency man for a leading Canadian
manufacturer, has decided to in-
ject a little of this efficiency Into
the show business up there.
He is getting around the usual

two weeks' notice clause by giving
each player engaged his technical
notice at the time the contracts
are signed.
Equity is reported aware of It.

pany recently closed at the Audi-
torium, Kansas City.

The Gladys Klark Players sailed
for Bermuda and will pia'y there
for seven weeks, aftir which they
expect to jou.-ncy to India. The
complete company has Gladys
Klark, Caroline Cunnnigham, Irene
Daniol, Virginia Zollman, Earl
Mayo, Jack M. Holmes, Rmmelt
O'Reilly, Richard Fnoie, Charles
Nelson and Le Roy Kenneth (the
latter also acting as manager).

"The Bird of Paradise" played to

good business at the Denham
(Wilkes stock), Denver, last week.
This play appears to be good as a
perennial in Denver, for a stock at

any rate. This Is the third time
the Wilkes have put It on. Last
season they used It twice and
grossed big each time. Gladys
George and George Barnes played
the leads.

W. James Bedell and Jean White
are playing the leads with the Chi
cago Stock Company, which Is mak
Ing week elands in the east. The
supporting cast Includes George M.
Bradley, Freddie Beaudoln, Louella
Arnold, Rae Mack, Arthur Brewer,
Jack Barry, Dorothy Burls, Eliza-

beth Bentley, Walter Gable and
Arthur Bender,

Contrary to reports, Ann Nich-
ols and Leslie Smith, n^W lessees

of the Hudson, Will not offer

"Abie's Irliih Rose" as Its opening
bill on account of the close prox-
imity of the house to New York,
where "Abie" Is still going strong
at the Republic.

The Maurice British plao'ers

closed at the Comedy, Toronto, Sat
urday. The company la reported

as having dropped $40,000 In a 12t-

week futile effort to put the stock
over at this house. For the past
two weeks the company operated on
the commonwealth plan.

Walter Baldwin h.i8 moved to New
Orleans and has taken over the

stock at the St. Charles. Until re

cently he supervised the Forsythe
Players at the Lyric, Atlanta. He
is general manager for both com
panles.

Clyde Fillmore arrived In Oak
land, Cal., last week to Jiegln a sea
son at the Fulton, where he re-

places Edward Horton, Feb. 10. It

Is possible that Barbara Gurncy
may continue with the company as
leading woman.

The fturces.q of the Universal fllm,

"The Hunchback of Notre Dome,"
has had an effect upon the stock
adaptation of Hugo's story, dormant
for years. It is now being leased

to all parts of the country.

Hazel .Shannon, playing stock in

Toledo, recently fell and fractured
her arm. .She is now at her home
in Wap.ikonet.i, O., where she will

remain until she c.in resume work.

V. James Carroll, who Intends to

invade tlie United Ht.ites with one
of his many Canadian stocks, has
selected the Halifax company to

open in Hcranton, Pa.

I GAVE UP LIBERTY
I .; -iMKATl:!'; TO UK

YOURS FOR LIFE
INSi:HANiK l.N AI.I, I1IIANCII»H '

FRANK MEYERS
t>han«>t<u«^^y, to ft«j» 1.MUB of P' i>'Pt»<jne,J[>jrfcljc^, ,iUr,r*jr . 1( ;^ U3»

Howard Miller has entered stock
the John B.

e Auditorium,
Lynn, Ma«s. ilo tuoceeds Wllmer
Walters.

Charles Stern has ilispn.scd of all

bis the.ttrlcal interest.'* In Bangor,
.Me., and will transfer his actlvitle.s

to New York.

I Th<> Tom Cncey Players hr»«nn an
' iV..|***i>r9' *i:*A 3*?W*i*' at ' #hy Blue

'

RMf th«atra la Fairmont, W. Va.,
J«ui. 28, opening, with "The Brat."

Changes In the Forsythe Player*
at the Lyric, Atlanta, continue as
frequently as ever. Marlon White
succeed* Angela Ward a* Ingenue.

The Park stock at Erie, Pa., will
cloae Feb. 9 nnd will be shifted in-
tact to the Hudson, Union Hill. N.
J., opening Feb> 11.

Leon Brown ha* been engaged as
director for the Vaughn Glaser
Player* at the Uptown, Toronto.

Richard Wilbur will open with his
company at the Casino, San Fran-
cisco, In two or three weeks.

Marlon White has Joined the Lyrlo
Players at Atlanta, succeeding An-
gela Ward, ingenue.

LEGIT ITEMS
The Davis Dramatic company has

completed rehearsula ' at Omaha.
Neb., and is scheduled to start k
tour of Iowa and Nebraska the- Ittrt.

of the month. ' Mrs. Electra Davl*
is the director.

,"Go W<;st. Young Man,", the Fay
Pulslfer comedy recently tried at the
Punch and Judy. )s being recaat forrK„„^.„j „.„i.._ i<>i,> r>i—a,«„
the road and will start out the lat-

hou.* and naming it the Comedy.

tor j>a,rt of n,e»t month.

George H. Brcnnan and Eric
Jewett have formed a producing
partnership.

Wells Hawkcs Is press agent for
Morosco's 52d St. theatre.

Pe Woif Hopper'* Oft-Told Story
De Wolf Hopper ended anotheb

matrimonial trouble with divorce
Tuesda;' when Hedda Hopper was
granted an Interlocutory decree by
Justice Van Slcklcn Jn the Supreme
Court at Long I..dand City.

, I'hl* closes Hopper's matrimonial
career up this writing. His playing
career will also receive a temporary
«otl>ack, as Saturday the comic
opora comany of which he Is thk
star, win close at. Paterson. N. J.

The suit was instituted last July,
and went undefended. Testimony
was taken before Referee Seamore
K. Fuller, whose report wa* ap-
proved. Mrs. Hopper, has the custody
of the 7-year-plil son.- . :

HAMFDEN PAYING RENT
Walter Hampden has been di-

rected to pay his rent of the Na-
tional New York to the court re-

ceiver by Justice Burr as a result

of that theatre being In receivership.

Walter Hampden. Inc., the lessee,

asked the New York Supreme Court
to accept such amounts which are
In deposit In the bank. Hampden,
Inc., has possoesion of the house
originally controlled by Walter C.

Jordan (^nger & Jordan), who 1*

In litigation for mortgages due, etc
The Shuborts and Kate Patterson

Patton are also involved In the
proceedings.

TWO ENGLISH STOCKS

COMBINE IN TORONTO

Amalgamation Effective This

Week—One Company

Too Many

Toronto, Jan. 30.

The battle between the two Eng-
lish repertory companies here liaa

onded, the Cameron Matthews and
Maurice organizations amalgamat-
ing this week. The first bill of the
combined companies ia "A Pair of

Spectacles."
In spite of the support of the local

Intelligentsia and social elite, neither
company has been flnanclally suc-
cessful. It 1* etpected thr\t tha
amalgamation will succeed, as there
Is a demand In Toronto tor British
drama, that may be strong eno'Ugh
to sirppoi^ one atrch organization.
The Matthew* players went Into

the Hogent, 'former premiere picture
house after a long riin at the Prin-
cess. The Maurice C4»m<iany oi>«ned
at' the Prinoesa but were uhabl* to
draw ther* and took 'over the
Gayety, former burlesque house,
converting It Into an intimate stock

MARIE FEE'S DIVORCE

stock Aetras* Decline* Alimony-
Wins by Default

Mllwaukeat Jan. 30.

Marl*. Mildrad Montgomery Fea,
favorite with the old Shubert thea-
tre atock company, in which she ap-
peared under the name of Mildred
Davenport, has been awarded a di-

vorce from her actor husbiand, John
U. Fee, on grounds of desertion and
non-support.
Fee, also formerly with the Shu-

bert players, now earns approxim-
ately $15,000 annually on Broadway,
according to hi* wife's testimony.
Nevertheless, she refuaed to aak for
alimony, declaring that she can eau'n

enough througti a school of elocu-
tion she now conducts, to support
herself and a 17-year-old *on, by a
previous morriage.
The decree went by d»fault, Mr.

Pee not even being repreaented la
court.

FEBRIS-HABTKAN STOPPOia
Sanfmncl*co, Jan. SO.

The Ferris-Hartman light opera
company at the Casino will disband
Saturday. The house will go back
to dramatic stock.

Effprt* are being made to bring
Belli* Bennett here to play the
leads. She is a local favorite.

Jazz Band routes
Over a p&M of aolld routes of Jazi B«nd«

and Orcli^^iitraa

Every week In

"THE CLIPPER"

MARY BRANT
OF

FRED MARY

WALTON and BRANT
It) til. Ir I i,ri!,.iiy vkit lliih?" nt .State, X<>w York, this week 'Jim. J<)

\'AKli;'rY, Slid
—

'.MLis liranl's ehiiracterl/.atfon of a languorinl'* l.tint i.i

inferti'iusly hiimnroin. Nix( to cl"sinjf lliey tickl.'il tho house fnfllsh.

THEY LOOKED GOOD ENOUGH TO WALK ON IN THE PALACE AND
DO THE'SAMB"— Ifct-e. i / t , linnj.

..>',.. I <.l
, . 0»r*ct;»« IRUING lYATES . '• r-dTO
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JOLSON LEFT LOOP WITH MORE RECORDS;

"GIVEANDTAKE" LOOKSUKE LA SALLE HIT

"Lullaby" and "Changelings"

Starting
—"Abie" Keeping

"Kiki" Another Rvmner-up

Have Hard Work
to Capacity and

ChlMlRt), Jan. 30.

^ Tlieio's a liit at tlie La Salle for

the first time this season. At least

the preinlpre week and the present
steady call for "Give and Take"
would indicate aa mucli.

Uke all showa In town, the La
Salle's new attraction iv<i» delivered

a blow Monday uigtit <Jan. 21) by
another intense temperature drop,

but quickly rallied back to repeated
niglitly grosses of around $1,800 with
the help of good box-oRlce newspaper
notices. There's a tie-up of expenses
at the La Salle for both rcmpany
and house that should keep "Uive
and Take" in towu until way tate in

tlie spring.

Both of the other two premieres of

the week are stepping along very
lightly. "The Lullaby" and "The
Changelings" are, respectively, In the

need of much campaigning to stick

beyond a limited period. The wom-
en—and they are the ones who swell

the matinee grosses—are a bit timid
about the Illinois attraction. "The
Lullaby" at present is in the same
groove that "The tAdy" found itself

on the Chicago experiment. When
the Blackstone and Illinois attrac-
tions do draw fairly good lower floor

trade the balconiea are off Just
enough to prevent a healthy nightly
gross. "The Changelings" won't
stay more than four weeks.

That the playgoers made up their
minds to disregard the promise of
more Inviting weather than sub-«ero
temperature to chaperon their feel-

ings about going out showed It-self

strongly after Tuesday oight. Zero
weather continued for the entire
week, yet there was strong theatre-
going, starting with Wednesday's
maitinee, particularly for tho rva!
hits. Thtirsday night's grosses, usu-
ally off, and neat to Monday night In
low figures on the week, tooli big
life for some unexplanatory reason,
with surprise business resulting.
Chi Is erratic at all times, and dicck-
ing up the business around town has
become a thrill instead of liard, grue-
ome work.

Starting this week the temperature
took a big rise, nnd Sunday nl^ht
was appropriate for Kandoljih street.
It's auto week here, but the man-
agers aren't banking much on it be-
cause of previous flops in expecta-
tions. There's a tendency at this
writing, however, of this year's auto
visitors being stronger theatregoers
than last year.
The story that "they can't come

baci and repeat records In Chicago"
was smothered by Al Jolson's tri-
umph ou hia limited three weeks'
st.iy at the ApoMo, An asgrcK.Tte
gi-oss of $107,000 for three weeks
isn't to be sneezed at. That's what
.lolson did this time, anfl against
niucli competition, primarily the se-
vere.'it zero weather of consecutive
iiichts that Chi has noted in years.

I "The; Follies," at the Colonial (across
the stretit), was the tiger opposition
for JoJson, but the comedian, repeat-
ing with the same show he played in
here last year for 14 weeks for the
town's outstandlug record of all

times for high receipts, kept going
on high, and his farewell Saturday
night was an ovation quite Jinlike
anything spotted here under similar
circumstances.

THEATRE GUILD IS "IN"

FORPHILLYENGAGEMENT

done. Four weeks more are on tap
for Ziegfeld's attraction here. In
all probability Collier and Bernard
will remain the extra week, for it

was understood that they had been
engaged only for eight weeks.
Against the strong opposition the

crude but growing-to-be-liked-bet-
ter-every- performance attraction of
the Duncan Sisters in "Topsy and
Bva" is making a record all its own.
To hang around weekly grosses of
$20,000 is splendid business. Before
"Topsy anil Kva" would be ready
for New York considerable cast
changing would have to be done.
But as it happens the Duncans are
being worked to death by publicity
promotion, and theirs Is the finish-
ing touches with their own clever
work in the performance. The In-
dependent brokers beat themselves
with this attraction because they
dropped it after the opening night.
With the rd.ih for tickets they can't
get 'em. It's the most noted re-
versal of opening night opinions fig-
ured in the Loop for some time.
The musical field holds the same

this week, despite "Bombo's" exit.
"The Lady in Krralne" took up the
time at tlie Apollo. When "Chauve-
Souris" <Iepartn from the Garrick
Saturday "Caroline Girl" cornea in.

so the musical plays number in
town remains the same, too low for
this time of the season, but advan-
tageous for those present.

Same for "Abie"
It's the same story for "Abie^

Irish Itose," and It will bo the same
story for weeks toscome. "Kiki"
was inclined to be nffl several times
last week, but the Belasco piece
sUU awaits many big weeks here.
"The Nervous Wreck" is doing er-
ratic business, not as yet coming
into its own, or, rather, the gait
may claim it will when weather
conditions become more stable.
lister Bryant found reason for

higher hopes with "The Honeymoon
House," thanks to the eut-rates
which get a big play at f.e Van
Beuren strt^et house. "The High-
wayman" goes out Saturda- at the
Playhouse, with Walker Whiteside
to follow in "Mr. 'Vn." "We Mod-
erns" will need much nursing to
reach a winnlns llgure at Cohan's
Grand, but Jim Kerr is trying to
do it.

Last week's estimates:

"Give and Take" (LaSalle, 1st
week). Flaires as long stay attrac-
tion. .Should do better than $11,400
(premiere week figure) once settled.

"The Lullaby" (Illinois, 1st wieek).
Opened Tuesday nlpht, doing around
$7,500. New York presentation
counted for aught here so far.

"The Changelings" (Blackstone,
l.'it wrpl<). "\V''.iit little stronger
than $10,000, but interest not shown
to h.Tve hiisincss improve on limited
four wcol;.".

"The Nervous Wreck" (Harris,
5th week). Attraction rated much
stronger than groi^s of around $13,-
000, conKiderably hurt, like all dra-
matics, by continued cold we.ither.
Should step lively with better
weather conditions.

"Old Soak" (Princess. ISth week).
Holds season's long run record of
town. Special parties helping great-

Joiron's Chicago Records ly to bold week's gross close to

Jolson's Chicago records are de- *^ ' * .,,,„„ .. ^ « ,
sei-ving of the greater share of this) Bombo (Apollo, 3d and final

weeks box-ofiJce news for the Ioa»n^«e'')- J""' """d clean-up for Al

Surprised Natives Last Week,

Did $15,000—"Covered
- Wagon" Got $18,000

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

FiBurea estimated and comment point to some attraetton* being
auccassful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or lots. Ths variance is explained tn th« difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatis
play is also considered.

Philadelphia, Jan. 30.

Houses which haven't been doing
well all season jumped to sudden
prosperity, and others which have
had big money successes up to now
did but mediocre business here last
week. The Lyric's attraction was
"The Gingham Girl," moved from
the Shubert to this smaller bourse,
and attracting good buslncfM.
The surprise was the smashing

play for the Tfieatre Guild at the
Walnut. This repertoire organiza-
tion, which has been gettii>g its

bumps on the road, has appaiently
fallen into a soft berth here.
Another l>ox-ofIlca wallop that

had an element of surprise was
"The Covered Wagon," which
opened at the Forrest Mdnday and
jumped to capacity business after
Tuesday matinee. The management
axpectetl business, but figured It

would take about a week to build
to Its real strength.
The other three attractions In

town. "Zeno" at the Chestnut Street.
"Thank U" at the Garrick, and
"Merton of the Movies," while none
In the actual nop claes, must be
placed in the "just got by" class.

Thl.? week saw two openings, Otis
Skinner in "Sancho Panza" at the
Broad (three weeks), and "In Ix)ve
with Love" at the Adelphl (two
weeks).
Next Monday will probably have

only a single opening, "So This Is

London!" at the Garrick, unlese by
some chance the Chestnut gets
something to follow "Zeno."
Katimates for last week:
"Sancho Panza" (Broad, lit week).

Three-week stay.
"Tlie Covered Wagon* (Forrest.

2d week). Caught on with bang,
reaching capacity by Tuesday night.
Around $18,000.
"Innocent Eyes" (Shubert, Jd

week). That thl« show opened here
originally last year under title of

"Bal Tabarin" and was a flop diiln't

appear to hurt. Better than $17,000
last week claimed.
"Thank U" (Garrick, 4th week).

City's longe.st stayer at present time
has never set any bridges on fire.

Last week gross reported under
$10,000. "So Thle I« Licndoii:" Mon-
day.
"Zeno" (Chestnut, 4th week). May

be breakini< even with Inexpen.sive
ca^t at present gait, about $8,000.

No saying how much longer it will

stav.
theatre Guild (Walnut, 2d week).

Unexpectedly fine bii-sincss that
wa?n't far from capacity last week,
wlt'a little papering. Now confident
of excellent profit In thiec-wock
stay. Helped by uniieceseary two-
for-onc and special rates for schools
and colleges. About $15,000.

"Tho Gingham Girl" (Lyrlr, 2d
week). With Inexpensive produc-
tion, probably been money-maker.
Around $13,000.

"In Love with Love" (Adolphl. 1st
woeli). Opened Monilay. "Way

^

legit theatres. Oft to a flying start,
with a gross of around $5,021, "Bom-
bo" sidestepped the predictions of
the wise ones and sallied upward for
a flrst week's gross of $32,172. There
Vv-as Bllll fear that tho attraction
wmiJn't stand up, for after last
year's record it was figured tho town
was i.-Ieaned out of patronage. But
.Tolson's personal magnetic drawing
I.ower continued, eventually hitting
off a second week's gross of $37,291.
"With tho "final week" up. the pa-
trons made It necessary for extra
chairs to be placed In the Apollo, and
this was done via the patriotic feel-
ing the municipal authorities desired
• o extend the comedian. At present
there is a strict law ngalnst extra
chairs being placed in lioop theatres,
but Jolson got away with It, and this
Incre.ose allowed the comedian to
chetk a whirlwind farewell week's
gross of close to $38,000. Consider
Ing that "The Follies" is the hardest
opposition In tiie country, Jol.son'."!

record this yc.ir is groafcr th.an any
threo weeks of l.i.><t year. Tlnisi 'lorn

Jolson put a new Chicagr) rcronl Into
his book of noiaiilo acliievemenls.
Not even "Tho Follies" oscaiied

the effects of the weatli?r Momlay
nlghf, causing the week's ktoss to

drop below the previous week. In

Chic.igo at least tho appoar.inre of
Willie Collier and Sam Bernard kept
up the Strength of "The J\)Illos" to

4ruw ths record figdrcs already

Jolson. Close to $38,000. "LAdy in
Ermine" Sunday.
"Follies" (Colonial, 8th week).

Typical pace, with four weeks yet
to go. Registered trifle over $39,000.

Kiki" (Powers, 5th week). Mak-
ing Saturday matinee $3 helps to
swing gross to around $20,000
Highest price matinee for dramatic
attraction town has ha.d for some
time.

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,
3th week). Klgured around $20,000
and still solid rapacity call; great-
est trouble town believes It Is sold
out every p"r(ormance, m.aklwit it

hard to dispose of tickets at curtain
time.

"The Highwayman" (Playhouse,
5th week). I,r.aves Satuiilay, with
"Mr. Wu" to take up time. Around
$t.500.

"The Honeymoon House" (Cen-
tral; Sth week). -Nice little profit

on gio.ss of $(1,700. Cut rates still

reigning supreme.
"The Business Widow" (Corf, :d

weeli). "i'e.icocl;s" ni'Mitloncd to
open here In throe wi <ks, inakiuh-
hrliof $7,E00 won't lieep DItrlchslein
show In.

"Best. People" fAd^l|>hl, 12th
week). Ilelil around $11,000, good
for length of run.

"Chauve-Souns" (Garrick, «th
week). Able to attract Inc.-eased

Things llai)|)en" in
week hit $12,000.

tlilrd ami liiuil

"SIGN HERE" BUCOLIC

Whitney's Maeart Piece Full

Human Interest and Humor
of

Atlantic City, Jan. $0.

"Sign Her^' opened Monday at the

Apollo, and nas the earmarks of a
success. It's full of good human in-

terest and humor, along tiucoUc
lines, with William Maeart, co-au-
thor, in a role not unllUe "Llght-
nin.' "

Ethelynne MacGregor is the col-

Laborator for the comedy, produced
by B. C. Whitney. Its story oft-

times hits accurately at human na-
ture.

There are H prlmlp.ils.

business via new program but held
at $15,000. Leaves this week, witii
"Crinolinu" to follow.

"We Moderns" (CoTian's 'liaml.
4th week In tdwn). Jiit^t und^r
$10,000. gaininsr stnofrtli liy .«wit, h
of thefitfes—Coh.m's Grand being
better located for window sales
around curtain tiino than Ulack-
stone.

"Topsy and Eva" (Rrlwyn. 4tli

week). Having sni.i.shed all nifrhtly
and matinee hoiiKe gioss receipt
records now out after wok's gross
record ($21,500) lieM by "I'/irtiiers

Again," promising to dnn^erously
approach same this Vcek. /jist week
$1»,«0«.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (89th
week). Broadway's business last
week saw little change, though
some houses claimed slight bet-
terment. Amazing pace* of run
leader's Chicago company matched
by steady excellence here. L.a8t
week again over $14,500.

"Artists and Models," fehubert »24th
week). Recent going about 25 per
cent, under normal pace during
fall, when revue averaged $27,000
weekly. Present grosses approxi-
mate $20,000, which still leaves
good profit for both show and
house.

"Chariot's Revue," Times Square
(4th week). Spoken highly of all
around with agencies selli}ig this
ticket briskly. Lower floiSr busi-
ness capacity; balcony not us
strong, but is building. Last week
saw increase in pace to $18,000.

"Cyrano da Bergerac," National
(10th) week). Indicitions for con-
tinuance into spring. Manage-
ment abandoned subscription pro-
gram framed' for season with
"Cyrano" big success, and busi-
ness topping non-musical bunch
with between $18,000 and $19,000.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (15th
week). BI,™ call for Zlegfcld revue
holds without wavering and Klgns
point to running through 'spring
as Intended. Business best of list

at around $40,000; house size and
$5 top counting.

"For All of Us," Ambassador (16th
week). Doing better since mov-
ing over from 49th Street, Ambas-
sador affording more moderate
priced seats and chance to rut
rate libd-ally. $11,500.

"Gypsy Jim," 49th Street (3d week).
Not able to get going in business
way. Patrons commend piece
highly, but box office does not
seem to attract enough money to
indicate continuance. Last week
quoted bit under $4,000.

"Hurricane," Frolic (6th wieek).
Olga Petrova starring on her own.
House rented and time extended;
though busincLS bettered to $<,000.
low operating cost may mean
moderate profit. Engagement
now indefinite.

"In the Next Room," Vanderbilt
(10 week). Jumped Last week,
gross going to over $13,000. Aver-
ago business over $12,000 and
only my.stery play in town, has
strong chance to finish season.

"Kid Boots," Karl Carroll (Sth
week). One of "scarcest tickets on
Broadway, show among big musi-

' cal four and aimed for run. Get-
ting all house will hold at $5 top,
takings $32,200 and over weekly.

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Belasco
(10th week). Settled down to
solidly good bu.-^iness, rated one
of most stircessful of season's
dramas. Weekly pace around
$16,000.

"Little Jessie James," Little (25th
week). Moved here from Long-
acre, switch made to aooommod.ite
"Moonligiit" in latter house.
"Jessie" getting $1.'},000 weekly oC
late, but cannot equal that figure
at Little even if sellout is reg-
istered,

•Living Mask," 44th Street (2d
week). IJttle line on this new
piece, forced to suspend after
openin;r last week until Friday
night because of lead's ilines.s.

Can only remain another two
weeks or so and then mi st find
another berth. $6,000 in four per-
formances.

"Lollipop," Itnlokerbockrr lid
week). Opened to favoraljie men-
tion and attained good aKcncy
call during flrst week. lniti.il
wee'.:'s gi . s $16,000 and should
be exceeded by several thousand
this week.

"Mary Jane McKane," Imperial
(Sth week). Making money at

• pace though )iot rated with best
musicals of class ($3 top). .Sale
for lower floor l-Trge, balcony
forcing locations Into cut rales,
(iettint: around $16,500.

"Meet the Wife," Kiaw tlOth w.rU).
No doiilit ahout this farre h.avins
caissht on nicely and thimch not
capacity, weekly businr.ss reg-
istered profitable for attraction
and theatre. I'ace better than
$12,000.

"Merry Wives of Gotham," Henry
Mill<r (.I'l wrrjlO. Opened under
name of "Kanshastics, " title
«'hant!ed .ifter flrst few days
liusliies.s weak despifo a.'cemy lui''

and last wccI.h figure about $7,y(lo
gross.

"Moonlight," Lonracre (1":f wenI;V
I'roiiiiri'd liy T... l*a,'.vient »• Wilier
and sent to Cl'.iciitiO, hut eii),'a.!',e-

ment made brief. Opened h< re
Wednesday.

Moscow Art Theatre, Jolson's i lii

week) (lind, r'^iie.it). S'nre re-
turning for second ti)ne this f;r,i-

son Russians have started moder-
ately but picked up, getting $10,-

000 last week. A new play Intro-
duced Monday ("Uncle Vanya")
extended repertory expected to
help.

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Selwyn (18th
week). Holding up fairly well in
the face of new crop of musicals
and will probably extend to
I3ast«r. Business now around
$17,000.

"Mr. Pitt," 39th Street (2a week).
M.ajorlty of critics gave this
comedy favorable mention, but
business for flrst week distinctly
weak. Cut rates for entire bouse;
(irst week under $4,000 (seven
;(eiformances).

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(20th week). Perh.aps cla.ssiest
revue of season with fine call at
all times. Business vltrtually sell
out for all performances. Pace
of over $28,000 shows little varl-
anco with fall trade.

"Neighbors," 4Sth Street (6th week).
Final week. Second try of Ekiuity
Players this season and second
failure. Takings quoted lowest of
any of Equity shows. Indicated
not better tlian $2,000 to $3.00«
last week.

"One Kiss," Fulton ilOth week).
Went oft last week, gross esti-
mated about $10,000 or little
imder. At that figure show Is

lucky to bre.ak even and may
mean little loss, despite small cast.

"Outward Bound," Rit» (4th week).
Looks like English drama set for
successful engagement. Started
well and weekly pace $13,500.

"Poppy," Apollo (22d week). Stood
up strongly against new musicals.
In this case musical shows In
hotthes both sides of "Poppy," but
(kiodman attraction stands out.
Last week gross down slightly at
$1S,«,'0.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott («5th week).
Holdover dramatic smash easily
run out second season. Waveired
when star (Jeanne Eagels) was
out of cast, but business re-
bonnded and Is excellent. Last
week bettered $14,200.

"Rise of Rosle O'Reilly," Liberty
(6th v\%ek). Cohan's seasonal
musical sucress, riding to corking
business, takings around $22,000
right along. Strongly plugged in

neighborhoods.
"Roseanne," ^unch and Judy (Ith
week. Rescued when about closed
in Village and brought uptown but
to small purpose. Business last
week for some evenings quoted
around $200.

"Runnin' WiW," Colonial (14tk
week). Colored show making run
of It and may stick until spring
which will assure It of road clean-
up. Business last week $12,000 to

$13,000.

"Saint Joan," Garrick (Sth week).
Rates a.s best effort by The.atre
Guild this se.ison or last. Pace
reported between $8,000 and $9,00«
and attraction Is figured coming
uptown after Washington's Birth-
day.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (6Clh
week). John Golden still cleaning
up on holdover hit. Indications
attraction will stick until warm
we^ither. Business now around
$11,500.

"Song and Dance Man." Hudson
(5th week). George M. Cohan only
intended appearing for . about
eislit weeks but business so good
will probably remain until spring.
I'.ace i."* $16,000 or better, virtual
capacity.

-Spring Cleaning," Eltlnge (13th
week). Bettering pace lately
which Is surpri.se. .Show money
maker from start and ought to
extend well after Easter. Aver-
aging around $14,000 weekly.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (13th
weoU). Stones establishing bus-
iness record that may not be
equalled in this house. Great call

continued .and weekly business of
about $34,000.

"Sun Up," Princess (3ith week).
From Ktart this one sot, small ca."t

piece m.aking money and at small
urosfl. Pace here Is over that In

out of w.Ty theatres which first

lifid it. weekly takings around $5,-

000. .Should ai'compliah year's
.stav.

"Sweet Little Devil," .*plnr (2d
weekl. Klrst muslr.-il Fhow pro-
ilmid t.y I.,i\vTCiicc Schwad on hl.s.

own Not ires favorable and firs''

wf.'k faiiiy goi«l, gross about
Slli.iifiO.

"Tarnish," B.lmont OSlh week).
«;ii' oC Foasoii'.s dramatic smashes;

K'ontiiiiie.l o)i page Ifp)

DISK REVIEWS "
BY ABEL IN "THE CLIPPER"

Oul.r rflpT piitjIlBhinir critical f€Vi«Tr» if
tiirrent uii<l(«.
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HOUSE RECORD FOR JANE COWL

''Laughing Lady" Booked at Wilbur, Boston, Feb. 18

—Turnaways at Selwyn, With $18,000 Grots

—

y $150,000 Total in Boston Last Week

Boston, .fan. 10

F'lr the flrst time this scaaon coii

ditioiui are normal i\a (:ir aU the the

atrea are concorneil. At the Boston
Optra, house the Chlcagi) Opera
started Monday oir a two weeks' en-
gasemetit: the Majestic, which for

the past couple of months has housed

a film, is back in the legitimate fold

with "Polly Preferred." and legiti-

mate attractions are housed at all

the other theatres of this class in the

city.

It isn't oTten that Mich in the case

here in Bnafon. for the tendency the

past couple of seasons ha.") been for

the situation to be moie or less

Jisied up all the time.

.\s far a.i the weather i.i concerned
thf theatres Jii.Ht now are petting all

the breaks. Last week. Monday night,

there was n bit of a. letdown because
Cf a cold wave, but buKiiiess piclted

up the next nisht .ind kept goips
strong for the balance of the week.
Tho other cold wave struck the city

Saturday night, the theatres being
prevented from any great lo.^s by the
advance sale that charastcriieU the
final night ©t the week, and Monday
of this week the cold wave was all

over.
Eusir.es:> at the theatres in Hos-

ton last week grossed close to J150.

-

000. This Included the business done
at the Boston opera house by Harry
Lauder, who played six nights and
four matinees at the house to ca-
pacity houses. The business grossed
$30,000, the same amount turned in

by the "Ureenwich Village Follies"
on the second week at the Shubert.
Monday night the business at the

Shnhort wa.i off, but standees the
balance of the week brought It up
until it touched th^same figure tha
Is grossed the opening week. There
are two weeks left in Boston for t"liis

attraction, and business about the
fiame as it has done is expected. It

set ms to have found a i»oft spot here,
and the arrival of "Vanities" at the
Colonial is not figured upon to hurt
it much.
The house record for money went

by the board at tlie Selwyn Ia.^t

week, the tirst of Jane Cowl in
"Romeo and Juliet." Scaled at ti
tot> for the night performances and
$2.30 for the mats, the house was
capacity throughout the week, with
n big turnaway. The reviewers
treated the performance with consid-
ers bit- Importance and favorably,
and there is some talk of extending
the engagement another week, tak-
ing three weeks in this city. K this
is arranged "Komeo and Juliet" is on
the cards for the final weclc. with
"Antony and Cleopatra" this week.
The most important Rain made by

any show playing the city last week
was 'The First Ve.>«r." at the Hollls
This show seem^ to have registered
strong here, and last week business
was $2,000 better thap it was the
Week before, bringing the gross up
to $17,000 for the week.

"I'p She Goea," at the Wilbur.
filled to reach the week before by
about $500. This drop is not con-
wilered important, blamed on Mon-
day night's cold snap.

•Whispering Wires.' at the Plym-
outh, IS about all throuRh in Boston.
It slumped off $2,000 last week from
the bUFiiness of the preceding week,
•nd Is due to leave the town In two
weeks The day of the mystery play
seems to be Rone here, but bucking
this is the plan to bring "Tha Bat"
at $1 top into the Boston opera
house after the opera company
leaves. "The Bat," while at the Wil-
bur last season, cleaned up big
money over a stretch of several
weeks, and really took the cream of
this sort of money from the town,
neither "The Cat and the Canary "

nor Whispering \S irea" approaclung

In the final week at th« Colonial
Otis Skinner in "Sancho Panza" did
$15,000, the same hMsiiiess rsglafcred
the other two weeks the show played
here. "Adrlenne," at the Tremont. !.«

on the final week, with seeminBlv
little chance of bettering the busi-
ness of last week i'.i the iic-ighbor-
hoiid of $16,000.

Last week's estimates:
'Vanities." Colonial tlst week),

l-'inal week at this house '.'^ancho
Panza' did $16,000.

^ "Antony and Cleopatra" (.fan*-
Lowl). Helwyii (id week. House
record for receipts broken last week
"'ith .lane Cawl in "Romeo and
Juliet,- $18,000. HotOie, .small, was
caaprity all week, with a big turn-
away, especially lor $'J..';o mats.
"Ut» She Goes." Wilbur (4th iveeUi

L,i,,t week bii.'-iiie-, dropped off $:".Oil,

due to a bad weattier break rm Mon-
I'ay night. Recovery vra.< rapid,
however, and total gross $15. 500.

"The First Year." Hblii.: (4th
week>. Seems to hive caught on.
with Jl 7.<iOO I.aat w»ek. increase of
$2,000 from Week before.

"Adrienne," Tremont (4th week).
Finishes this week, nei-er having
gone over very strong. Business re-
corded hist week, $15,000. fame as
week before.

"Whispering Wires," Ph mouth
(6th week' Thi.s .show flnli'Iie.-i up
.here in a vouple of weeks, :,'.,d at
that has be ii held liere much longer
than corHlitlnns warranted Did
about $7,00u last wee'K
"Greenwich Vlllasc Follies." Sliu-

bert (id weelw. Grossed sumo laji
week as week before —$30,000.
Chicago Opera, Bostoii opera

house (1st t^eeki.

"Polly Preferred." Majestic (1st
week). Returned to legitimate after
six weeks of film, 'White Sister."

'UGHTNIN'/' $20,000;

REPEATED AT CAPITAL

Mr.=. l^yli" Cart.'r in "Stella lial-
las" is due to follow Jane Cowl at
the Selwyn. her arrival here being
governed by the question of whether
or not the engagement oC *Ii9s Cowl
will be extended beyond this week.
and Vivienne Segal Is due into the
Tremont next Monday with "The
Clinging Vine.

"

'The Whole Town's Talking" is

booked into the Plymouth for Feb.
11, when "Whispering VV'iies' leaves,
with "The Passing Show" coming to

the Shubert the same night.

For the first time within memory
of many of the oldest persons in
theatric.ils here. Ethe! Barrymore is

billed to play a Shubert house In

Boston when she opens at the Wil-
bur Fet>. 18 i:i ' Th.- Laughing Lady."

CIRCUS NEWS
*il »f 111., nown of Ih- rlrrturn wr-i

^ 'THE CLIPPER"
^ OLT TOMORROW—10c

%.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Con;inued tvoi.\ page It)

looks sure of staying through 'ct-
pon Business varies but little

and last week grcss again hetsveen
$8,500 and $3,000, r.eariy all house
will hold.

"The Danc«rs." Broadhur.'?t (161h

«oek>. After turning neat profit

in first two months this Kngish
comedy -drama dropped off and
now supported by, cut rate tickets.

Around $'>.nno "A Beggar on
Horseback" listed for Broadhurst
Feb. 9.

"The Gift." Greenwich \'illa£re the-

atre. Closed with Saturday.
Opened Tuesday of Last week.
House tonight h.as "Rust."

"The Goose Hangs High," Bijou (1st

week). First production .attempt
by Dramatists' Guild. Opened
Tuesday night. Authored by
TmiiIh Beach.

"The Lady." fJmplre (9th week).
Business aver.aglng between $10.-

000 and $10,500 re,-ent!y, figure
counting profit for house though
show rather expensive to operate.
Another month or so to go.

"The Miracle," Century (3d weekl
Wonderful call for Morris Gest's
biggest production. Takings Ifist

week went to $50,000 and Indica-
tions are for Indefinite sens.atlonal
gros.';es which top Broadway.
Weekly operating e.ipenses said
to be" $30,000.

•The Nervous Wreck," Sam H. Har-
ris <17th weck>. Comedy smash
continues to capacity. Normal
weeks over $18,000 as last week.
Looks like odds-on to run through
next summer.

"The New Poor," Playhouse. 4th
week). Final week. First produc-
tion by Aarons & Freedley, won
good notices but not profitable
busifess. About $6.0P0. House
will get 'The Show OIT" next
week.

"The Other Rase," Morost o (7th
veel;>. P.iir business pace about
In If of what is possible at scale
($31, Last week grfvsj quoted
.ihom $i».r.oo

"Tho Potters." Plymouth (Slh weekl.
.Seems to li.ivo caught on Clever
support won thi-ough asenoy deal
has worked out well. Shuw sells

out bal:ony before lower floor. In-
rfa.^a l.'ist week pv.t gross at over

'•The Shame Woman," Comod.v (Ifith

weekl Attraction claims indefi-

nite liooldng here; pace moderate,
letti'iing even break though.
Cross is $5 ."<00 or little over.

"The Swan," Cort (liith week).
Comedy team m^te of "Nervous
Wreck' rating of season's pro-
.luclion.'». Weekly pace better
than $17,500 and Indication* are
for summer extension.

"Topics of 1923," Winter CterdMi
<llth week), Acencr deal where-
by br»k«r» pusbkiir this haa aent
bus(ne>is up and sjcteislon of

Other Legit Shows Didii't Do
Overwell Last Week—Carter

Play Has B'way Chance

'Washington, Jan. 30.

'Lightnin' " did it again! Held
for a second week at the National.
The liou.se did practically capacity
for the flrst half, and for the last
half tho house got it all. Friday
and Saturday nights found extra
chairs placed in the boxes. Had It

been po.Hsible for the house to hold
the show for a third week, It could
have played to another week of ex-
ceptional business.
Mrj. Leslie Carter Is he.adcd for

New York with something worth
while. This cannot be doubted It

the business locally can be taken as
a criterion. Opening light. It

mounted throughout the week, and
ulthoURh not totaling any startling
figure, however, when it is consid-
ered that Washington always In-
sists on the New York stamp of suc-
cess t)Ctore unstrapping the pocket-
bootc to any groat exlent, no com-
plaint can be registered and Edgar
Sehvyn, hcr.> the greater part of

the v.eek. should be hopeful.
Another femaie star whose n.amc

has long been connected with the
theatre was let down easy at the
Belasco—Mary Ryan, in "Red Li^ht
Annie." This can be attributed to

one outright unfavorable notice and
another stating that it melodrama
was wanted, "Here's your dish."
Miss Ryan was likt'l, but the piece
only created but mild Interest.
For L. Stoddard Taylor and hia

delightful little Garrick theatre, the
local scribes have all gotten behind
that Shubert manager in trying to
put some "coin" occaslosjally into
the till o,t the boK-otJlce. Somehow
or other Washington looks upon the
place as a "maternity ward" for
new plan's, where quiet and scarcity
of callers are the things most de-
sired. During the past week a fair

melodrama was born under the
guiding influence of Brock Pembcr-
tun. The play itself gave a fair
evening's entertainment, principally
due to a remarkably good cast.

Estimates for last week:
'•Lightnin'," National. Second

week's business equally as big us
the first; over $20,000.

Mrs. Leslie Carter. In 'Stella
Dalla."." Poll's. New play, getting
$S.0OO: has a chance on Broadway.
Marv Ryan, In "Red Light Annie,"

Eelasco Star liked, but play only
moderately so. Possible $6,000.

"Anna Christie," President. One
night given over by the stock com-
pany to the Washington Opera Co.,

three to a local organization, the
St. Patrick's Players, with Friday
and Saturd.ay held out for stock
play. Held over for current week.

"The Marionette Man," Garrick.
At $1.50 top, and judging from
Tuesday night performance to .about

30 of the faithful, show played to

somethiTig lees than $1,000 on week.

Current
Poll's, B-rnard nnd C.arr In "Part-

ners Again." (Had one of the best
Sunday openings for a dramatic of-
fering of the scasion at this house.)
National. "The Clinging Vine. Be-
lasco. "Beggar on Horseback." Gar-
rick. "The Chiffon Girl."

''LIOHTiraf " AGAIN $22,000

Keeps Up Remarkable Gross in

Sjn Francisco

San Francisco. Jan. JO.

"Lightnin'," with Percy Pollock,

again topped the local legit list

with $22,000 at the Columbia lost

week, holding over currently.

The Curran had the San Carlo
operatic company and got $15,000;

the "White Sister" film did $5,000

In Its sixth week, and I'aulin'c Lord,
phaying "Anna Christie" at the Al-
cazar, reached $9,450.

The Ferris-Hartman musical
stock at the Casino in '"Wanfe"
touched $4,r>00.

This week's liold.ivcr is the ?"er-

ris-Har!man company in "The
Prince of Pilsen."

"Innocent Kycs." Mstlnguett
show, set b.iok.

"Way Things Happen," Lyceum (1st
weekl. Came In after sl.'irtlng

something in Phila. Monday's pre-
miere found critics distinctly di-
vided In opinion as to Clemenco
Dane's play's merit.

"White Cargo," Daly's «Si fit. (l«th
week). Cast chaAgea In this
drama which has been drawltiK
fairly well uptown. Management
claiming takings better ttuut $7,-

000. .Small cast ahow, not re-
quiring bis groaaaa t* maka
money.

"Wildflowar," Caalaa (fM waek).
Complete* raar'a mo Saturdar.
barring few daf* (opened orlg-
tnally In middle of week). Bus-
laeaa still profltabia and ahow
ahould rUla Into aprtnc
WMk $1(,S0«.

MlSirAI. ACT DK LVSB
SUSAN TOMPKINS

Violinlste. Formerly Soloist With
. SOl'SA'S BAND

ami

MONS. EDMOND QUERY
ruKNrii I'lAMH'r

Now Keith's Temple, Rochester.
.Next Week (Feb 4), FRANKLI.S'.
OTTAWA. CAN.

Our Directors:

ALP T WILTON. Associate. FRF.D
B. MACK. Western, CHARLKS

CHOWL

'SITTING PRETTY" HELD BACK
Comstock & Gest will shortly

place "Pat," a feollon, Wodehouse
and Kern musical comedy Into re-
hearsal, but have decided to hold
"Sitting Pretty," another musical
comedy of same authorship until

next season. "Pat" was due to be-
gin chorus rehearsals this week but
plans were postponed through (he
death of Bert French, who was to
have staged the ihovt.

Jack Donahue is the only princi-

pal definitely engaged for "Pat."

EXCEPTIONAL WEEK
lig B
Fool" Brings Out Church PaopI*

Baltimore. Jon. tO. .

The town had an exceptional week
at the box offlcea despite a duo of
cold waves and a heavy rainstorm.
"Vanities" totaled the second high-
est gross of tho season at Ford'a
with $25,000 and Inserted a dozen
local girls into the presentation,
while "The Fool" at the Auditorium
did $14,000 and a smashing business,
attracting hundreds of church folk,
who seldom visit a theatre. The
piece Is booked tor a return dato at
the house.

Tl'.e Lyceum's $11,000 was In the
running with "In Love With Love."
The house Is dark this week al-
though Feb. 4 will see the Introduc-
tion of a new mystery drama named
"The I'ool Woman."
Oell Mann's "Band Box Revue"

Is headlining the bill at the Hippo-
drome this week, which marks the
end. for a time, of Loew vaudeville
In this city. The Keman Company,
headed by Frederick C. Scban-
berger, takes over the house next
Monday, at which time Keith acts
will Inaugurate there.

COLLIER Tnr.T.Ti UP
Chicago. Jan. 30.

Willie Collier was returning to
the Sherman House from a restau-
rant early the other morning, when
he was approached by a man who
asked him the time. At the same
time a policeman stepped from be-
hind Collier and knocked the man
cold with his night stick.

The ofncer Informed the "Follies"
comedian the man was a notorious
highwayman. When the latter re-
covered he was locked up In the
Central police station.

LONSDALE IN NEW ROLE
Frederick Lonsdale, author of

"Spring Cleaning," appeared In a
new role last Monday night at the
KItlnge, understudying for Gordon
Ash, who was suddenly taken 111

with pneumonia. The regular un-
derstudy also Is 111, and Loaedale
w^ called in at the last moment.

"Service For Two," by Flavin
"Service For Two." a new play by

Martin Flavin, author of "Clilldren

of the Moon," has been accepted for

early production by Ide Payne.

Revising "New Toys" Script
The script of Sam Harris" produc-

tion, "New Toys," will be revised.

The preliminary tour closed on Sat-
urday and the company was dis-

banded.

Guild's Next Play
Tha next production of the The-

atre Guild, at the (iarrick, "Fata
Morgana," by Krncst Vadja, will be
placed In rehearsal next week.

"DREAK GIRL" DELATED
"The Dream Girl" (Shuberts).

scheduled (or casting last Monday,
has been delayed (or two weeks.
Just ttt present, efforts are being
concentrated upon getting the near
Mlstlnguett show, "Innocent Byes,"
whipped Into shape. "The Dream
Girl" Is a new musical comedy by
KIda Johnson Toung and Victor
Herbert. The Sbuberts are said to
want Eleanor Pointer (or it.

NORTHERN "FOOL" CO. CLOSED
The Northern compan'y of "The

Fool." assembled primarily to play
tho provinces of Canada and Inter
work to the Coast, was closed In

Toronto Saturday and the company
returned to New York yesterday.

"Lady Killer" in Rehearsal
A new comedy by the Hattons,

"The Ijady Killer." went Into re-

hearsal last Monday, produced (or

a Broadway showing by the Mo-
rosco Holding Company, under the
direction of Franklyn Underwood.

"Marionette Man" Taken Off
Brock I'emberton's third produc-

tion, "The Marionette Man," was
taken off last Saturday in Washing-
ton, cifianges in the script will be
made before the attraction Is again
tried.

FRANCIS RENAULT
CrMitIng a furore on I'.rondwar, this week (Ian. t() at the 8tat«k N«w

Tork, b«adllnlng to capacity audiences.

Tha Timaa Square Daily, said

—

"IIik k f.oni Parisian and London tri-
umphs Praaols Renault head..i the bill iit the .'^tata. Flashing an arra^ of
blzarra gowna on the aiidleiice about ml<lwny In the show he puilad dowa
a solid hlL His first costume brr>ii;:ht ( xi l.imatlnns of .-ipprovmi

tho audlanee, while his impersonations of (;<r:ildinc Farrar, Julia
and Rath St. Denis v.ere lie.irtil.v apiilnudid."

Direction JENIE JACOBS
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THE CHIFFON GIRL
Washington. Jan. 30.

rh« •>!. ket Cliarlotte Davla
Kd Martin Addison Yiiungs

The Spider Dorolhy D<:rtriiin

rough ii'jy Jack Kcholl

Navarro OMrse Hclmherr
Edward L»wl« Albert Sacketl
Hetty I.ewl!i Gladys Miller

Mualc Teacher Silvia Shnwn
Ti.iilla Il.jvflll Kloanor Painter
Tim. Dclancry Sb.mn O'FarrcIl

Woolsey Frank iJ-ane

l.leuN'ni.iit nirhard Ktevens. Walter I'rcslon

Mortinitr i^tcvinn Jamca K. Sullivan

Albert <chaurr..ur) Oeorgi" [spelvln

Mln'tla Kon« Adnlrc
liuiler Charles Nilcs
roliccman Vfarrtn Uaa^ette

After three weeks of the sticks

"The Chifton Oirl" reachoil the Car-
rick Siinilay, anti a hoiJgo podge of

cooil and bad was presented. A cast
In some Instancea denoting splen-
did ca.sling, while in otlier^ It would
appear som^; one else had taken over
the job. There are some members
of the afrgreBation that suRgest the
crude.st burlesque companies, and H
Is this f.\iture alone that docs more
to mar what would have been an en-
joyable evening than anything else.

The book is weak, but can be
strengthened; the score has much
that Is worthy of commendation,
with two or three numbers that will
bring their publishers good returns.
Bven these are placed badly, though,
in the present line-up. Charles
Capehart sponsors It, according to

the program.
Opening In an Italian quarter In

New York, an atmosphere Is created
that suggests much good to come,
this In spite of that the first musical
number was murdered by George
Relmberr, who continues to do that
same thing throughout the entire
performance. He la a Valentino
type—his only asset. If such It is

considered.
From thls'openlng things begin to

skid. The first act Is divided Into
two scenes, the opening of the sec"
Ing being given over to a couple of
dancing boys who (re terrible sing-
ers and almost aa bad dancers.
They danced like the Cherry sisters
might.
This up and down stuff Is Just

what ails the show. Bert French,
who— the "Times Square Dally" rc-
•ported—died suddenly Sunday In
New London, surclx '" responsible
for this condition, coupled with the
writer who supplied the book.
Hut Kleanor Painter struggled,

and with a little lavishness of
money and a boosting of the payroll
the chances are there with Miss
Painter and the score.
The entire comedy Is drawn on

broad lines, too broad In most in-
stances, and for this Barry Townly
Is responsible. "Mi.i Cara," "Flirta-
tion" and "Cuddle Me Vd" are three
numbers that are surely going over,
with all the others fron< Carlo .iiid

Rander.>», writers of "Tangerine,"
me.a.siiring up well and enhnnood In

value by the rendition given them
by Mi.ss Painter.

Hehr.nr.sals on an average of 10
hours daily are needed, with the
calling in of a "doctor" with orders
to fix and_siiare no expanse

•
Mraiiii.

BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK
Wilmington. Del., Jan. 30.

PBKsuN.s or UlE ri.AY
The Ch.iraoters The Plavere
rVr Albert Illee Richard Ilarbee
t*>nlhia M.lEun Kny Johnaon
Nell MrUite Roland Yuuiik
Mr. Oaily Ocurge W. Bartiler
Mn>. Cady .Mirlon lUllou
()Ia(l>s t'a.iy , Atine Carpenter
Homer I'ady (*«;f,jod ts^rUins
Ml.-^ Hoy .Sprlnu Ilylnifton
Ml«i Y.'U |-.iy Walker
An t'sher l>r:il,e IJcKay
A IJandra.in T.jm Raynor
An Oflic iai K<lwin ArKTl-^
A Uut'cr I'.tsral l.'ovvan
A HnJ-irn-si Man M;txw«.'.il Se'fter
A Waller Wallace .Stuart
A IlancinK Tt^arhcT Walker M. Bllla
A Itfporler Itobnrt Daiial.lf.oii
A Juroi Norman .Sweets, r
Jler: i-lutppell Cory Jr.
Hymn, I>i,ul Wliwin
Max JamoH Sumner
A <'li.%h 111.

J

Ilami!;i:n MaeV^i,|.l,.n
And otliorw L'shera, llnndmen, (jmclAln.

r>utiei:,. liuymeji!, Men. Wfllli'rM. DanrluK
Tmiplii m, Hepnierx. Juror". S'-^ne Wrl'.or?"
etc. etc.

IT.e rantoniime -DurhlR Part II.
A KI.-^.S IN XANAMJ

.Vene I—The Royal Hedchnmb. r.

.Scene :; -A Public Park.
Scene .V The Be<lchainbcr Aroln.
The Oi..nict.r« 'Ph.- r..T,'*»
H. II. JI. Tl Crown Prince of -Xaniadii

iJeorRo .Mitchell
It. n. II. T'.io • lorni PrlnocBi of -NatHlau
_ • tJnMhe Ru/t-.NIt*iN^n
P.rft I.«(ly In WalthiR Spfii.i; lijington
First IMTJ of til* UtdcUaiiii.er

llrtke DeKny
A LnmpllgMfr Tmn ,ito>uor
A Toll. "•man IMv.ln Atku
Caesar on.1 >"oniii<y J.*eph Hamilton

and Herbert Janio..!

"Beggar on Hnr.«iPbn. k." which h:i.l

lis )iri-inlere at the I'layhoiisp, Ik
difTerpnt from aiiythlii); ever theip
Since the house wlia hmlt flft'cn
years ago. Laughter started with
the rising of the curtjtln. continued
at timci uproariously, h.iltrd y/hcn
the action become that of a drciin
and then continued joyou.siy to the
end.
The «fory revolve* around the

fortunes of a young composer of
mualc who ia imbaea with a«ptiii.-

tlons to give to the world a •ym-
phony that will live for all time in

the hearts of true lovers of tnuslc.

Unfortunately the young man Is

improvident and fails to grasp the
realities of life. His genius is only
recognized by a neighboring good
Samaritan, who, though young In

year.-?, takes a kindly interest In the
young composer and ministers to

his dally wants after a motherly
fa.shion. She realizes that music is

the biggest thing in his life, but he
is a failure and is dependent upon
others.
A vi.iiting doctor quickly grasps

the situation and suggests marriage
to a pupil of the composer, the
daughter of an ultra rich fj^ther

from the Golden West. There is no
difficulty In arranging the marriage.
The composer is muchly ^ven to

moods and falls into a depressed
state. The doctor induces him to

rest and prescribes a sleeping
draught eftcctlvfe enough to send
the patient into the land of

dreams. While In dreamland, the
most important episodes in connec-
tion with the play occur.
The climax in the entertainment

arrives at the end of the second act
when In the hero's nightmare he
haa murdered gleefully all those
who have tormented him. As the
light flares on, tor the dull Inter-
mission little newsboys shriek
"Extra!" up and down the aisles

and everyone In thi house was be-
ing furnished with an edition of
"The Morning-Evening," In which
the details of the nightmare mur-
der and other newspaper features
are given ludicrous treatment.
Big business, high society, courts,

newspapers—especially newspapers
—are parodied In the scenes that
are amazingly made and yet true
to life. The scenes in which Cady,
millionaire manu^^cture^ of wid-
glts, calls "a conference" and the
scene of the trial are only paral-
leled In the banquet In "To the
Ladies," another Cc.nncUy-Katrfman
production.
Roland Young as the penniless

pianist and composer, give the role

convincing naturalness. Deems
Taylor's part of the program is to

furnish the incidental music from
which arises the other phase that
nwiy b* remembered long and cer-
tainly always with ple.-isure. the
pantomime of one of the Arabian
Nights.
The ffrrlflc s]am given Jazz music

and the wild conduct of much so-

ciety today In connection with Jazz-
ing and social affairs were em-
phasized. Marion Ballou as Mrs.
Cady showed much skill; Kay John-
son as Cynthia, the composer's best
friend, was appealing, and George
W. I!arhi"r as Mr. Cadv. the mil-
lionaire "gct-rich-qiiick" manufac-
turer was unusually gortd.

Ben RumS'.

INNOCENT EYES
Washington. .Tan. 30.

Rom Ixwirurlbola lilvthe Bnker
Mme. Jfcrtenee I,ongubol^ Maud A>lKn
Prof. HorKii^ Loniucbola Cecil L««n
B»lher Marjorle I.»c*
I)or»lhy Ma(«'l flarruthera

(Jeorgen Tremere* Frank Dobaon
Julea Dubec Te.J Dmwr
Irf^lle Eon Kslle
Paul le Cerf t.ew Hf»m
O&ston Charlea Howard
Hdnten Cleo Maylleld
Paplte. I.,uclua Me*a
ma«e Manager Fr.ink Purcella
Itaher Ray Purcella
Oilqurlle MiallnKuett
Tortolllnl Frank Byron
Ix>ltta Mlai Vannesal
Tj« TrufTe Yvertte Rugfl
llerllla Victoria Uelgol
Nanette Mae Oalm«
Fauvel Jamca E. I-hllllpn

Fan Fan t.'harlew Mack
Ccminlaalonalre Luclua Melx

If the Shubcrts can whip this un-
wieldy proposition Into shape
from the show at Poll's they may
have a success. T.rfist week here
It ran about three hours ond a half,

ono of the worst hedge- podges ever
witnessed. It opened In Atlantic
Ctly. The show was again caught
at a matinee, which marked the ad-
vent of Cecil Lean and Cleo May-
field in the ca.et.

Ix'.-in sucpecdeil John Cumberland
and helped the show. Cumberland's
quiet niolhoils did not fit In. as low-
comody metlinds were needed. He
has Itiserird a nunitier of bits done
by lilinsi If and Mici MayflcM In

vauilcvillo, and the Sliiihorts have,
to make room for Ml.ss M.iyflcM,
allotted t'l her much that the Im-
ported French star, MIstlnguolt,
handled the opening Sumlay nlKht
The song theme of the show h.Ts

been given Ifrr or dropjied entirely.
9r<»nc^ of the Fretirh woman have
been dlven her or droppod entirely.
As the show stood .Suinl.ay Ml.is

Vannossi w.ta thn star. .Saturday
she shared this honor with Miss
Mayfleld. with Mlstlnguctt runnliig
along third. - '

What tlia Shubertu will do with
this Importation Is doubtful. She
has Uft now a Spanish bit with
Charles Howard, planted badly In the
first net; leads an old-fashioned
jrowned tiumber, a atrlklng fan hit

and d.ies an acting hit written by
the same author as "My Man." She
jt'Cftra axtravaKantly dealgned fowna

and, IntJldentally, knowa how to wear
them, but never ahowa to any .sreat

extent the "$1,000,000 legs."

Tvette Rugel brings her aplendld
voice to the show, but la alloted a
mess of mediocre numbers.
There 1» a world of dancing, with

Miss VannessI of Williams an<J Van-
ncs«i holding down the honors. Miss
Williams does eome work, but they
are never brought together as a
team. VannessI does a muscle dance
that out-Ollda's Gilda Gray. Uo-
body. In our mind, could have pre-
vailed upon this coming star to put
across the undressed number but the
Shuberts. It took all the class built

up around her away.
There la an overabundance of ex-

posed female persons In the first act,

first as contestants In a beauty con-
test and later In a frame. They are
rather skimmed over and didn't
bring the shock expected here.
Tho dancing assignment for the

men Is given Earle Leslie, who is

evidently Mistlnguett's partner.
He does a French bit alone and
works With her ]n most of the
numbers.
There are a large assortment of

musical numbers, many suggestive
of hits In bygone days, that again
succeeded in getting across.
As far as the cast is concerned

Mlstlnguctt is good for a flash, and
nothing more. The sets—.some have
been used before—are adequate, but
something murt be done to shape
It up.

tfeatcln.

THIEVES IN CLOVER
Utica, N. y., Jan. 30.

Tom Moore la very good In
"Thieves In Clover," an average Eu-
gene Walter play, lopenlng at the
Colonial last week.
Moore was the diizzling feature,

walking In the perpetual halo
established about his head by the
films and setting him off as a unique
personage to most folks. His acting
was excellent.
The piece Is considerably "mixed

up," altogether perplexing ai}d con-
fusing. It seems the actors' them-
selves, Moore included, hardly know
Just where they are at, as It la un-
derstood a completely new first act
today was rehearsed for early sub-
stitution.

It has been well said, an author
finds It difficult to break away from
a theme which ha? "made him."
Walter doesn't seem to be able to get
away from "Bought and Paid For."
In "Thieves In Clover" Walter has
taken the Idea of "Bought and Paid
For" and dressed It up "In corned
beef and cabbage.".
The dramatlo situation centers

about an underworld character who
has risen to heights through ability
to show ail big business men, great
financiers and tho much-vaunted
captains of Industry are nothing
more than "thieves In clover."
The underworld character In Fifth

avenue app.lrel makes a bargain with
the father of a girl, whereby he saves
dad from ruin for the sake of marry-
ing the daughtrr. Something of a
carbon copy of "Bought and Paid
For," at that.
Of plot there Is little; Intensity and

h. I. stuff there Is less. Edward
P^mery, as a Rolls-Uoyce Individual
with a flivver Income, takes big
honors; Valerie Valalre, former
UtIca girl, was fair; Amelia Gardner
Is somewhat "upstaged," and Harry
C. Bannister ia a good composite
villain.

As a play written by an ambitious
newspaper man, "Thieves in Clover"
might go. Coming from one of Eu-
gene Walter's rep., it's like taking a
drink of milk out of a hip flask.

IN HIS ARMS
Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

Willie not a new Idea for stage
consumption, this piece by Lynn
Starling, author of "Meet the Wife,"
which was given Its first presenta-
tion at the Majestic last week, feat-
uring Margaret Lawrence, seems
to possess sufllcicnt romance to sus-
tain the Interest. The bright, wlse-
crackerlsh lines, coupled with In-
triguing situations, plus the bril-

liant acting of Miss Lawrence,
should serve to pat it across as a
hit. not only In this city, but else-

where.
The conclusion is obvious, al-

though there Is an abundance of
sprightly conversation to carry the
theme along until the last curtain.
The production has been elegantly
staged, for which nickson Morgan
is responsible, while the direction
of Wlllamcnc Wiikc.'? Is also most
satisfactory. The title is revealed
in the final tag line when the hero-
ine Is a.skfd where she would like

to spend her honeymoon.
Meaning the .arms of the stalwart

.v.outli who wins Iicr aw.ay from tlio

insipid artist, exoollently pl.iyoil l.y

I''r,anUlin ranKhorn. Vernnti Ste"!(;

Is east as the victor, whilo T.llliiip

Lawrence ami Floroiid Oberlo ;ui th'e

mothers have roles they make stand
out for attention.
Harris and Willtrs arc trying out

the ple.o. with New York ih" ulti-
mate objecllvc. Thouph light and
frothy, it, at least, is highly amus-
ing and entertaining, hut void of a
st.'irtlin» qu.iliriration. The pro-
gram designates it as a comedy, but
it classifies .is fane.
One of the local crillcs took par-

ticular exception to the profanity
Included in tho script, while It Is

further pointed out that one statia-

tlctaii M>uiit«4 12 Itellt" and over

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WI^
GOOSE HANGS HIGH
Renuird InaaJla reorman Trevor
Eunice Ingnila .Katherine Grey
Noel Derby WUllam Seymour
Leo Day „ I>uraell Pratt
Hhoda Florence Pend UHon
JuHa I»ma Klllott
Mra. Bradley Mn. Thomas WhilTen
Hugh InpaUfl John Marcpton
RonaM Murdoch Geoffrey Wardwell
Ix»la Ingulls Miriam Doyle
Bradley Ingallfl Krlc Dressier
IJtlgmar CarroM .Shirley Wardc
Klmberley Harry Cowley

This, the first presentation by the
Dramatists' Thca<re, Inc., the organi-
zation of playnrrlghts altruistically
banded together to rescue for the
American stage the plays by native
authors that cannot get a hearing
through commercial managers, seems
to have scored a money hit. It is

one of those rare Ironies of fortune
that tho sharpshooters should over-
look, the kindly neighbors should
take In, an angel unawares—and- that
angel prove a high-flying goose that
lays golden eggs.
Lewis Beach, the author, last was

heard from In a drab domestic trag-
edy n.amed "The Square Peg," which
died young at the Punch and Judy.
The wise producers shied from his
next script, "The Goo* Hangs
High." The last firm to turn It

down was Lewis & Gordon, who put
on "The Wild Wescotts" Instead
and drew a goose egg, but not a
golden one.
So the more prosperous authors

decided they would do something
for altruistic art and shoulder the
'osses. They planned first to put
into production a play by Porter
Emerson Browne, but Internal dis-
sension expunged that. Then they
took up Beach's orphan stepchild
which had been denied all regular
asylums. James Forbes volunteered
to stage it without pay and the
others. Including such well-fed writ-
ers of successes as Owen Davis and
William Anthony McGuire, sub-
scribed the cast to open and pledged
tho cash for the losses.
Well, the likelihood of losses Is to-

day decidedly remote. "Tho Goose
Hangs High" opened In Stamford
and played three performances.
George Mooser, business manager
for the scribes, was so impressed
that he dashed into New York and
induced the Shuberts to cancel
Washington for this week, where
the play was booked and billed, and
let it flutter into the Bijou, The
result w.as a spontaneous hit that
will probably sour tho commercial
producers' next summer vacations
and maybe their trips to Palm
Uc.ach next winter, too.
Beach this time revealed a more

optimistic view of the American
family. His theme is of the moment
and touches a vital, living question.
It is predicated on tho theory th.at

parents today Bacriflce themselves
to their children and that these
children are hard, unappreclatlve,
ungrateful, frivolous and disrespect-
ful. This is developed In superbly
constructed action through simple
situations that clutch and thrill de-
spite their simplicity and poise.

tect his pride and refuse to let him
go back to his Job when It ia offered
him. Insisting that he go into busi-
ness for himself, as he haa alwaya
wanted to.

For clean, swift, compelling, legit-
imate drama and currentwlse com-
edy, "The Goose Hangs High" la
probably tho best play in New York
at this moment. Its staging le In-
telligent, often almost lnst>ired. Ita
acting is honest as well as tech-
nically punchy.
Miriam Doyls, as the college-girl

daughter, Eric Dressier as the ado-
lescent cake-eater, John Maraton as
the older son, all give sterling charr
acterlzatlons and performances.
Marston Is a leading man of. appa-
rently every asset. Miss Doyle la

the sweetest and fleetest littliB fiap-
per since the memorable New York
debut of Ruth Nugent in "Kempy."
Norman Trevor, idaying a father
part at last, does the best acting he
has shown in many seasons, and
that reliable, knowing prima donna
of good, K.atherlne Grey, Is fine and
sure and sympathetic.

Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, the eternal
ingenue. Is a snappy grandma. Just
as keen and upstanding as could be,
and the tribute paid her at the Bijou
was touchingly sincere. Shirley
Warde, as the older son's very de-
cent fiancee, was unctuous, pleasant
and entirely rluht in the role.
"The Goose Hangs High" looks set

for a long, long flight here, and it
would not be surprising if it rah a
year. Lait.

•̂W

WAY THINGS HAPPEN
Kra. Farren Zelfle Tllbary
Shirley Pride lOtUiftrhie 04>rnell
Martin Farren Tom Naabitt
HameiMi AujriiMa Ha.vlland
Muriel Hanbury Helen Robblna
Cbuasle Hare Reginald Sheffleld
Ilennelt L,amax Ivan SImpaon
Mra. Hanbury I-Ullon Brennard
Dr. Rodson T. Wlmey Percyval
A Porter Orlando Smith

A scene where the three grown
children of a salaried man and his
selt-sacriticlng wife come home
from college for their Christmas is
one of the freshest, truest and finest
bits of stage expression in years.
Tho ramifications move swiftly and
engagingly thereafter, being cli-
maxed in tho loss of the father's po-
sition and his tragic dilemma—past
middle age, nothing in bank, afraid
as well as ashamed to take his in-
dulged dancing, drinking, petting,
smoking kids out of tho luxuries
which he has piled upon them until
they deem them a right rather than
a privilege.
Then comes the corking twist. The

kids, instead of turning on him,
come through. They refuse to go
back. They sell everything they
have. They go out and get Jobs,
they give him the money they had
laid aside for their own purposes.
They not only do this, but they pro-

Clemence Dane Js a woman, and
an EngllshwomanT These two cir-
cumstances considerably affect the
fate of "The Way Things Happen."
If Miss Dane, the author of the play,
were not a woman it might have
t)een a great play; were she almost'
any other soft of woman Except an
Englishwoman It would have no
chance at all In its present shape.
Women, with few exceptions,

should not \vrit<» domestic piays.
They are too conscious of the wom-
an's angle to give an evenly balanced
dramatic version of a. situation; and
they cannot lose the collateral
branches of family relations, which
are important In life, but only clut-
tering and procrastinating details In
stage progression.
. The British, however, have a
wholesome and sturdy way of han-
dling these things that almost re-
deems their anti-dramatic qualities.
They call a fish a fish, not a "speck-
led beauty," and they recognize that
a "heroine'' need not be a pink-and-
whlte hoyden or a precocious vam-
pire. The English write the human-
est people that tread the world'a
stages; and verisimilitude, while by
no means the most potential virtue
in playwriting effects, is always still

a virtue.
In "The Way Things Happen" Mlsa

Dane, wlio wrote "A Bill of Divorce-
ment" and "Will Shakespeare," takes
a plot that wouldn't pass the third
assistant reader for a second-rate
New York producer were it done by
a native writer and contrives to give
It poignancy, heart Interest and a
sustained substance through her
frank, plain dealing with the rela-
tions between men and women, in .

the home and out.
It never reaches greatness, but K

seldom Is less than good.
The story Is of an adopted girl,

seml-slster and semi-slavey to a
headstrong boy of the family; the
boy steals some money; the villain
is his superior clerk and has him "in
his power"; the boy threatens to .

throw himself under a train If cx-

(Continued on p.ago 17)
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half that number of "damns" dur-
ing the course of the play.

Josephs.

MARIONETTE MAN
Wa.<ihlngton. J.nii. 3ii.

Just about 30 of the faithful jour-
neyed to tho Ciarrit k Ui.'^t week to
witness Brock I'ombertnn's new pro-
dui'tlon, "Tho Marionolto M.an."
The «.'ven above r<«iRtered out-

side penetrated the theatre, but that
30 stuck and applauded the ifforts
of one of the worthiest casts visit-
ing Washington.
Hcad< d by the European star.

Ullrich Haupt, this comiiany threw
a glamour over ,a rather mediocre
melodrama, by Frances l.lghtnor.
and made them rather lilio it.

Tho author tried to create sus-
pense and heroics, but missed by
quite a healthy margin.
Pemberlon attempted to supply

iha lack by furnishing a 100 per
ce^t. ca«t, and If a ^icce could get

over on a cast a'.onc this one should.
Tho trouble is, at the completion

of act one it is evident what act
two will bring, and this applies for
tho third.
Pemlierton wiH do. well, though,

to tie up Hiiiipt.
Whati-vor tlio producer drops on

this onc,Kot. which is strikingly ef-
fective, will be gotten back when
the rlyht play is scoured. Others.
too. shonid bo held on to. There is

it M. I>. Ai«>slroplie Aftelo, a for--
elgn rh.-inicter man of exceptional
nliility; little .Mariajn Battlsta and
Claudctte t'olticrt.

The dlroctlon. not credited on th'
program, was excellent, and the at-
mopjilK re was enhanced consider-
ably by attention to detail.

Mcakin.

Outdoor Amusements
1(1 oporlB Ibof-

"THE CLIPPER"
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-WAY THINGS HAPPEN"
(Continued from pace II)

,|„.i. the Bin yield* to the scoun-

Cl Ui the middle of the night and

^Mi the boy; when the boy learns

5 It he turns on her and accuaea her

S havinK violated hie last shred of

honor and In pique he gives hlm-

Mlf up for the crime from which he
hL been saved, and takes a prison

JJnn- he returns after two years,

M longer angry, but seemingly dls-

taterested; the girl has brooded over

his attitude and her sacrince, and
when she fears he has not come to

marry her she slaps his face, which
gMins to wake him up, and he real-

ises he has always loved her.

An old-fashioned, almost archaic

yarn, with little comedy, no striking

mtmosphcre, several reverberant, but

not clutching, 'climaxes. And yet

"The Way Things^ Happen" Is some-
•wbat better than fhe analysis would
Indicate. It has conviction and b.ick-

bone, even through the intervals of

•tatlc discussion of incidental fam-
ily problems, when the audience
couehs and wriggles.

With this c.iBt "The Way Thlng.s

Happen" opened In Phll.idelphla and
drew 14.000 the first Week and $11,-

MO the second. This and something
"In the a'r" sp-ead an advance Im-
pression that the Lyceum premiere
would set off a sensational money
hit The Indications to thlrf reviewer
at the opening, despite clapping and
clamor that at times approached the
absurd, created a probability of less

than the prophesies.
Katherlne Cornell, who was

"made" in the two previous Dune
plays in New York, and has since
become the wife of Guthrie McClin-
tlc, who presents the current one.

was the outstanding figure. She has
playing power of distinct technical
talent, in addition to a luminous and
sympathetic personality. She can
sneer and weep and smile, and she
can light and yield and suffer—these
are about all that a young actress
need do well.

Tom Nesbltt. so pronounced a fu-
rore in "The Faithful Heart," which
was a failure, but left him a hero,
fell far away from the start he made
there. He Imis only one tone In thi.s

—a rasping and not likable one at

all, partly due to the role and partly
to his hard playing of It. This is a
serious Impediment to complete im-
mersion of interest with the girl,

Who Is the main object of sympathy.
That defect Is somewhat counter-

balanced by Zeffle Tilbury as an un-
usually flne, sportsmanlike old

mother, and by Ivan Simpson and
Helen Robblns being partioilarly
hateful heavies. The rest of the cast
is all right enough, all very British

In Intonations. Lillian Brennard In

ft very short bit Is helpfully effective.

"The Way Things Happen" may
Justify the advance hopes, but looks
more likely to enjoy only an iverage
existence and patronage. It Is not a
•downstairs." play, although British,

ftnd the Lyceum Is not an "upstairs"
theatre as a rule.

Low.

MR. PITT
A MntfNlir In th™» *cU l>y S^na 0»1«

Woductd at th* S»th StrMt, Jan. 22, by
Brook P»inb«rton; aUsad by aama.
Book Carbury Parkar Fennally
Mayma Carbury Helen Sheridan
WlBttia •..••,•,. Florence BarrleMa Katherlne Sayre
Carrie Mildred MHlnr
Mia' Matt Mulr BImlly Liorralne
Ml^ Henry Rataa, Marie Haynea
Mia" Nick True Minnie Milne
Max Bayard C. Henry Gordon
follrey Vltt Borden Harrlman
Bonny Florence X'eteraon
Raebel Arrowamlth Antoinette Perry
The Reverend Mr. Bardan... .Fred. W'ebt>er
Mia. Barden Helen WllH»m»
Mn. Airouramlta Adelaide Flta-AIIrn
Mllly Marlon All-n
Marahall ritt Walter Huaton
Barbara Gllnrorth Minna Oomball
Mis' HaUie Cooper .' EMhel VVrlsht

Three years ago Zona Gale ar-
rived on Broadway with "Miss Lulu
Bett," Brack Pemberton producing
th^ play. The same author and
inanager teamed In "Mr. Pitt," which
was Introduced Tuesday of last week
at the 3»th Street, Miss Gale hav-
ing dramatized the comedy from
her novel, "Birth." "Miss Lulu
Bett" won tha Pulitzer prize but
Miss Gale's latest effort hardly will
be similarly crowned. "Mr. Pitt" be-
longs In the same small town play
classification but is not nearly such
good entertainment. The audience
seemed to like the show but the
laughter score was of low regl.ster
and the Impression made predicts a
short stay.

"Birth" may have clearly defined
the novel title but little light on
its meaning could be gained from
the play. The plot of "Mr. Pitt"
has to do with a loveless marriage
of a small town girl and Us conse-
quences. Barbara Ellsworth was
willing to do almost anything to And
a way-out of debt which *i'as her
only Inheritance. So, when Mar-
shall Put. a house to house sellfr
of pickle;, nnrt -iirh, who called hlm-
**'" a "sold .strap and diamond
buckle man" came along, IJarbara
snapped up his offer of m.irrlaRe.
Mr. Pitt tried to explain that lif
wasn't what lio seemed, that lie was
a very plain man unable to cx|)rcj<s
nlmsolf for the fact he loved IVir-

y*" ^'"'bii.g else mattered to tiim
and nothing he ever did pleased the
young wife.
The wonder was that a child «n.-

oorn of the union. KollnwinK the
birth of the infant Barbara* w

a

nte.l
to die hut a letter itrriv*d which
cheered lier hack to health. Ifw.ta

from Max Bayard, musician in a
tent show band, who had flirted with
the girl on her wedding night Max
declares In the eplstls that he loves
bar and she elopes to «, Chicago
hoteL Max, with his bandman's
uniform ftrrlves to warmly greet her.
It Is one of the best situations in
the play for the girl has brought
along her infant He talks of good
times they will have on the coast
yet it is a certainty that when he
spies the baby the affair will be
cold. That happens, Barbara re-
turning home at once. Facing Mr.
Pitt she tells him It Is Impossible
to live with him any longer and she
goes away leaving the child In the
care of a neighborly friend. There
is a lapse of 20 years, Pitt having
gone to the Klondyke. His son now
grown, takes an aversion to the old
boy but comes about and under-
stands but the show concludes
rinsed In pathos.
The temperament - of Barbara Is

that she is 26 years of age and her
life is almost gone—and "I've got
to have a life." The vista of end-
less years with a clumsy husband
whom she cannot love sends her
out into the world. Her willingness
to take her child with her Into an
illicit affair nt one point and the
loss of motherly instinct Immediate-
ly afterwards when she abandons
both child and husband appears to
be an inconsistant premi.^e.
The role of Barbara Is not an easy

one nor Is It a sympathetic char-
acter. The unh.-ippy girl Is played
by Minna Gombell, formerly a star
in stock and more recently a bub-
bling comedienne. On Broadway it

is her first serious part and no mat-
ter wh.it the outcome of "Mr. Pitt"
may be In a business way. It serves
to bring attention to the possibil-
ity of a wide range of roles for Miss
Gombell.
Walter Huston, the featured play-

er, is from vaudeville, formerly of
the team of Whipple and Huston,
whose "Life's Shoe Shop" was of-
fered for several seasons. Huston
Is understood to be interested flnan-
eially in the production of "Mr. Pitt."
His characterization of the Inastlc-
ulate hick, whose one purpose is lov-
ing Barbara. Is splendid portraiture.
Those acquainted with Huston's flip

.lalesman in the vaude-playlet can
mc.-\8urc the clever character draw-
ing of a simple minded one- woman
man, ,a dumbell who only knows
how to be good.
For most of the way the play Is

spotted in about 1893. The dresses
on the women look as old as that
or older. There are half a dozen ac-
tresses who are quite Well on as to
nge and In the play they grow older.
From them comes the comedy, for
there couldn't be anything mirthful
from the two leading characters. The
old girls t>arade before a black vel-
vet drop while some of the scenes
are being changed (there are 10
scenes, many of them short), but
later In the play that idea is dropped
and there are dead waits.
Perhaps the wedding congratula-

tion scene is the most humorous.
The gossips tab Mr. Pitt as "the
kind which marriage either makes
or murders." They believe that
"marriage, motherhood and house-
work are all the same under three
different heads."
Amony the elderly group Marie

Haynea counted most strongly.
Bthel Wright, Minnie Milne, Emily
Lorraine and Adelaide Fitz-AIlen
were others who drew attention. C.
Henry Gordon played the would-be
lover somewhat like that which
would be expected from a trombone
player.
There are 19 characters programed

but at least six are to be counted as
extra people. "Mr. Pitt" Is a bit
too drab for long life on the gay
white way.

FRIARS FROLIC
The Friars have done it again.

Nothing In cltib entertainment this
year, last year ot perhaps any other
year could even tie the annual bene-
fit performance given Sunday even-
ing (Jan. 27) at the Mahattan opera
house before a crowd of Friar fans
that overflowed four deep In

standees, remaining until 12:50
Monday morning to the very flnale.

There was doubtless more star
talent than at any other similar per-
formance. Famous names In the
legitimate, vaudeville, compoelng
and mu.ilcal fields displayed the flne

spirit of appearing even for a few
moments and making it a great
event.
For the flrst time the gentler sex

comprised an Important factor, in

t)Utting it over for the Friars. PVml-
nliie "names" were in the minstrel
first part, in speclaltiee and in por-
tions of plays given. Very much
present were Florence Moore, Fan-
nie Rrlce, Jeanne Eagcls, Alice
Joyce, Ada .May \V"eks Adelaide
(lloria. Marion Randfll. Ann Hard-
ing. Fanla MarlnolT and Virginia
O'ltrlPii.

The Misses Moore uml Urire as
end "men" sui>pll''d si>tnp of tiie

«m-e.'-t lauRhter in the ininstrel .•'ec-

:l')n. Mist Moore gave Miss Joyce.
•iH interlocutor, he- aihlre.ts. saying
ui.vtbinp! niiRht happen-'Tve heon
im many a week-emi. but never sat

.in the enrl." Wlien Ml-".-- Jo;.cc

.i.'Iipl her it .'^he riimemherel whetr
<ihe was in vaiideviMe and the an-
swer wa.< in the iitfiini.itive. .Miss

,l.i.\<e "dryly remaiUed I'lore'uc ha^l

a good memory.
That v.audeville hit Rave Ml^s

Muote .1 rhan'^e to «tt in simelhirg

about "Albee haylnc 'Hart trouble.' "

Later the Moora and Brlce team
pulled a hit sons and d&nca spe-
cialty, after belnc Introduced by
Julius Tannen aa the "Sisters
Drunken." They sported the kids'
dresses of the harmony team and
fooled some of the house by coming
on like the Duncans.
The 'male interlocutor* were James

J. Corbett, Franklyn Ardell and
Wilton Lackaya. On the ends be-
fore and after the girls were Joe
Laurie, Jr. (whom Walter Kelly
says was born under a magnifying
glaes), Joe Cook, Solly Ward, J. C.
Nugent, BUI Kennedy and Will Phll-
brlck, Arthur West led the parade
of the Friars to the opery house.
Bobby Watson introduced Gentle-
man Jim and the show was on.
Rome and Dunn started the min-

strel section with a "Smile" song,
followed shortly afterwards by Will
Oakland with "I Wonder Who's
Dancing," Joe Browning appeared
a^ a monologlFtIc reformer and the
ends and center man changed.
Harry Bloom with "That Old Gang
of Mine" and the Glorias followed
for strong counts.
Horton Spurr, the rubber ball

dancer from "Kid Boots," then an-
nexed the applause honors of the
early part. Dick Henity in what he
calls a change dance also clicked.
Harry Rose won pl.-nty with "Maybe
She'll Write Me." and they sure
liked Buddy Doyle singing "Going
South." That brought out an octet
of soft ehoe steppers from th . circle,

they being Bert Shadow, Joe Keno,
Lou Lockett Harry Masters, Ben
Rubin. Francis X. Donegan and
Jack Henry. Bard and Pearl's "con-
versation" kept the house bubbling
and the minstrel part closed when
Virginia O'Brien appeared to sing
"When June Comes Along with a
Song" aided by the girl chorus of
"The Rise of Roele O'Reilly."
There was no Intermission, the

show running all the Vay through.
Julius Tannen then assumed the

assignment of announcing the spe-
cialties and turns. It waa a he-
humorist's Job. one admirably han-
dled by the facile Tannen. Marlon
and Martinez Randall from "Wlld-
flowcr" offered a specialty' dance,
with Ada May Weeks from the new
"Lollipop" singing next. Buster
West, the sensational young dancer
(formerly Virginia, Wells and West)
in the "Greenwich Village FolUee,"
scored a clean hU. Van and Schenck
rushed down from t)ie "Silver Slip-
per" to do their bit Dave Stamper
and Edna Leedom kidded each other
on the apron.
What the crowd looked forward

to was th* new beneflt team of
George M. Cohan and Eddie Cantor.
What a bell ringing, laugh making
pah- they make—a fflggle for every
second they wer* on. It Willie
has not already heard of the
Cohan and Cantor hit. let It be
known that when be does h* will be
poisoned with green envy. George
said to EMdle that It wa* nic* of
him to help o\xti "Oh, that'* all

right." spake Cantor: 1 1lk* to help
you fellows; I've fot mine." It waa
"The Spirit of th* Friars," that be-
ing the natural nam* of th* dialog
between them. Anyhow, they'd have
to stick together, betng Irish and
Jew, because of th* Coo Clucks,
thought Eddie. Cohan then added
George White. t>*oMia* of "Runnin'
Wlki."
The great lauch cam* wtien Cohan

told Cantor h* did not know what
show Eddl* was playlny In, Can-
tor's clowning busln*** aettlng th*
hous* oft In a roar seTeral times.
Then Cohan put orer a wallop with
a dancing bit, juat •» nimble a*
when he surprised at the Actors'
Fund beneflt last week. But Cantor
countered Cohan by aaylng, "Boy.
those four step* you're got are
great," and George M.'* mothar, in
a box, laughed merrily.
There was a special lyrle about

Collier being away and Cantor ren-
tured that when Willi* returns that
would leave him alone. Cohan said
they'd make a three-aot out ot It

—

three C's (that's the successor to
Cohan and Collier'* "Two Hot Po-
tatoes") and thesr'd b* sure to play
plenty of beneflts. A corking finale

was worked. Eddie speedily work-
ing on the apron and Cohan doub-
ling Cantor's stuff directly behind.
Encored. Cantor kidded Cohan about
hls^ wind, saying George might get
his breath back next Wednesday.
That was rehearsed to a nicety.
An excellent Idea for the Intro-

duction of cameo snatches of a num-
ber of well-known Broadway plays
was worked out in an extended
number called "Thrills," told and
acted by Walter Percival and S. Jay
Kaufman, Tannen Introduced them,
saying Percival was an actor who
wanted to write and Kaufman a
newspaper man who i* determined
to act.

A table and chairs in "one," srup-

po.sed to be the card room of the
Friars, the couple sitting down to a
ijiitne ot rhummy but chatting about
various plays. At cue a ta<bleau

'nrtnin parts for bit* ot th* play*
en.icted by the original cast Slrst
however, was an Impression of Irv-

ins r^erlin at his studio In Palm
He.irh sinRlng his neweot number.
"Ilapiiy New Ye.Tr Blues," the
warhler being AI Wohlman.

Tl'.iiil number one was a bit of

"Tarnish" (playing at the Belmont)
and acted by Ann Harding, I'^nta
Marlnoff and Tom Powers. Thrill
number two wa* Frank McGlynn.
Wallac* Ford and Frank McGlynn,
Jr., in a acene from "Abraham Lin-
coln." The next play bit was Wil-
liam Hodge In "For All of Us'* (Am*
bassador), aided by Frank Loses.
Philip Dunning and Florence Modon.
The fourth thrill had Jeanne Eagels
In a scene out of "Rain" (Maxine
Elliott's), with Robert Kelly aiding.
The last thrill was supplied by the
flrst act finale of "The Song and
Dance Man" (Hudson), having Co-
han, Frederick Perry, Louis Calhern
and Wlllla.n J. Phlnney. The thrill

Interlude carried much interest
through the introduction of the
stars,^but the explanations were far
too long for a sophisticated audience.
Hugo Rlesenfeld contributed a

musical smash late In the going by
assembling the combined orchestras
of the Rlalto and Rlvoll, filling the
stage with a battery of 100 musi-
cians. Directly afterwards, while
Tannen kept the house In good
humor, the stage was set for Vin-
cent Lopez and hU Hotel Pennsyl-
vania orchestra, which was the con-
cluding turn. Lopez spritng a sur-

prise on Cohan by playing a medley
of C!ohan hits. The curtain parted
and a colored plctur* of Abbot* Co-
han was disclosed, the house rattling
with applause. From the Hippo-
drome 16 ponies dolled up as 'Yan-
kee Doodle girl* counted in the
£ohan tribute.

Early was a composer's number.
For It Tannen stepped aside while
"Bugs" Bacr introduced the various
ivory pounders. Baer's bit was at.
11:30 and he started a laugh by
saying "Good morning." At the
piano* were Ray Perkins, George
Gershwin. Steve Jones. Walter Don-
aldson, George W. Meyer, Harry
Archer, Con Conrad, Harry Ruby
and Dave Stamper. Concluding was
Victor Herbert,

In a financial way th* Frolio
measured up to th* splendid per-
formance. The total gross waa
about $30,000. Th* hous* receipt*
were $13,107.60, some of the front
rows being $11 top and bought at a
premium of $25 each. On top of
that the boxes, which were resold
plus the premiums, added another
$9,000. The program had about
$7,000 In advertising and the sal*
of programs completed the total.

/bee.

INSIDE STUFF
(.

ON LEGIT

pantomime might close down for a few weeks during the heated period
and resume in the fall.

Four advance men are to be engaged In touring with the Idea of plant-
ing special stories and lay-outs In newspapers In all cltlea. Two agents
are to be especially assigned to the work, the other pair also representing
Comstock & Gest touring attractions.

Al Spink has already started for the coast with the dual Job of agenting
"Chauve-Sourls" and sowing the seed for "The Mtracl*." Howard Shelly

I

win shortly leave in advance of Che Moscow Art Theatre, with "Miracle"
repeaentatlon also his assignment. This week Bella Cohen waa engaged
to aid Oliver M. Sayler In the metropolitan exploitation.

The plan to send the Moscow Art Theatre on tour ! a change from
that which brought the Russian* t>ack tor a second repeat in N*w Tork
three weeks ago, after trying the road for only two week*. The importa-
tion was to have remained six weeks and then sent back to Europe. Road
brokings were called off when the route laid out was found Impractical
in light of additional baggage cars required tor the extenalv* repertory.
New plans for the Moscow Art call for two-week stands In the princi-

pal central cities. A reorganization of the repertory haa also been worked
out whereby the setting* carried will be ntaterlally decreased. This w*ek
the Russians opened' In "Uncle Vanya" for the flrst time, using drape*
and getting results as satisfactory as with painted sc*n*ry. Next week
another fresh play will be offered, drapes also to be employoiL

Sam Kingston'* home pet 1* a parrot, and Mrs. Sam also ha* th* sam*
kind of a bird. But Sam's cracker-eater Is jealous and wh*n th* stiver
thatched manager passed his wife's parrot, Sara's pet muat have ilgured
he waa petting the wrong bird, for it bit his foreflnger, which is encased In

a plaster.

The stage crewat the Music Box gave the "Music Box Revue" company
a beefsteak Saturday night. It la becoming an annual event. The crew
did It also last year. Travesties of the performance by several of th*
principals were given by the stage hands.

Morria Oest left for Chicago to ^t a laugh and Tuesday a report spread
he had died. The Comstock & Gest office denied It, weary of answering
the phon* for that purpoae. -<3eet gets his out ot town laughs out ot
Balleft, his Russian coin getter Balleff has grown so Americanized he
kick* when the gross drops for "Chauve-Sourls."
Th* wis* bunchc on Broadway who never believe anything la on the

level, dismissed Gest's death report as a gag by Maury Ju*t t* see what
th* paper* might say about him after the "Miracle" feat. But it wasn't
positive that Gest started the rumor.

Th* report AI Jolson haa again signed with the Shuberts and at an
advance in terms did not surprise any one. That Jolson would secure
better terms was conceded. Jolson has been a Shubert gold mine. The
Shuberts campaigned to curb Jolson through signing Eddie Cantor and
other blackfac* comedians in an attempt to make Jolson believe his
reign was threatened, but the Shuberts couldn't hold Cantor.

Cantor, their next best bet. left them, alleging 111 treatment in the mat-
ter ot "statements" and "extras." He la now receiving over doubi*
the amount the Shubert* paid him.
Jolson win receive $t,00lf weekly and SO per cent, of the net profit

from the Shuberta, but it looks as though Jolson baa reached the
point where he has arranged to receive aa much aa h* want* In salary
every week without dependihg too much on a Shubert "statement" for
his ahara,
Jolson could hav* received mnch more with thre* or four concerts

weekly on a concert tour than the Shubert* will pay him for 14 perform-
ance* weekly, but the Shuberta banked on Jolson would prefer hi* cus-
tomary background of a production, rather than to hold the stage con-
tlnoously alone.

Jolson also has signed to make records for Brumiwick -Balk*, with a
minlmjm ot 24 yearly and a flat payment for each ot, $10,000. Jolson had
been the Columbia's big disk card, but fhe Brunswick outbid Victor, a*
the latter outbid Columbia.

The divorce granted Lillian Tucker-Duell from her husband, Charts*
H. Duell, was reported In the daiUe* last week with the report Duell might
marry Lillian cish, star of the Inspiration's "White Salter." That rumor
has been on BroadVray for some weeks.
Duell Is of the social register in New York, with his family an estab-

lished one socially among the most select of the elite, U* marrlad Miaa
Tucker also In pictures. In October, 1921.

It's reported from Chicago, where "Klkl" Is a capacity and continuous
hit at Powers, that Lenore Ulrlc Is growing weary of th* role. The re-
port sayr Miss Ulri: has asked David Belasco to cut short th* tour within
a few weeks.

Uatcli for thai "«ireeB Cotut"

IT'S "THE CUPPER
OCT TOmORROW

lOo n

Bert Freneli may hove had an lntuUIi>n he was In grave danger befofB"
the fatal operation for appendicitis at New I.ondon Saturday. At the
ho.ipltal he gave a yout;- the script of 'Tat." tiic new musical show, which
he waa to stage for Comj-tock & Oest, and requested It t>e pcrsr nally de-
livered to Ray Comstock. The niessenjjer was connected with "The Chiffon
(;irl." which itti-action F'rench was whipping into shape down East.
Comstock stated that French had worked out some excellent idoaa for
Pat,

"
wlileh was to have started rehearsals Monday,

Andrew Mack, who has been In the cast of "Abie's Irish Rose" tor the
past year or more, met Krink WiNtarh on Broadway. "Hello Andy,"
auoth Frank, "whalya doing?" "Why I'm Bloving la town," replied

(Continued on page 26)
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FRISOrS FILM FOLKS' BAU.

. DREW HEAVILY AND PLEASED

pampas Realized $20,000 from Big Affair—Nice

Party with Turnaway of Thousands—City Offi^

ciaU Wanted to Stand Aces with Picture People

Ban IVaneUco, Ja.n. SO.

Now tb«t the Wunpas Bail and
Frolic is a thing of th«> past and

tb« press affeiits have gone t>ack to

liom Ansel«s with their purse some
tM.poO to the good, San Francisco Is

•mJling and recalling with much
pleasure the gay and colorful af-

fair held la the Civic Auditorium
here but week at which practically

«T«ry picture personage of any re-

nown at all wa« present and con-
spicuous.
The Auditorium was Jammed to

vulTocation and something like seven
or eight thousand people had to be
held in check outside by the police.

This immense crowd hung around
and cranned necks for hours to
ca.tch glimpses of the screen celeb-
rities coming and going.

It was a big ailalr, bang full of
eolor and pep, Jewels, clothes,

laughter and good, clean fun. So-
ciety turned out in forte and filled

most of the boxes. A veritable bat-
tery of lorgnettes was leveled at
the stars as they moved about the
dance floor 6r participated In the
various acts. As for the dancing, it

was pretty much of a joke. The
mob was so thick the best one could
do was hop a little bit or keep In

ttrak with the music by moving up
and down on your toes. But no one
rame to dance, anyway, so no one
was disappointed.
San Francisco wanted an eyetull

doaeup of the big stars, the little

stars and .the baby vamps. SHe got
It and then some, for everybody
who Is anybody In Hollywood an-
swered to the roll call when Paul
Ash and his musicians sent their
synoopated strains teeming through
the big structure.
The show itself was much to the

liking of the crowd and received its

full meed of applause. Fred Niblo
acted as master of ceremonies. I'ola

Negri was conspicuous as Madame
'du Barry, the role she played in

"Passion." Bebe Danlel.i warbled a
song, and nicely, too. Carmel
Meyers likewise obliged with .-i song.
Then Chief of Police O'Brien sent
his four blue-coated warblers,
known as the "Police Quartet." and
they did themselves proud. One of

this gang incidentally slipped one
over on the crowd during tlie course
of the evening and for a few nunutei"

put the mob in a blue funic. Dre.s.sed

in full regimentals, the top wallied
up to Xiblo and announced that it

was 12 o'clock and the law saiJ the
eliow Would have to stuii. "i'.ul

that's why we came from J..O.S Aiiyc-
lea, " Niblo came back. 'We thuujiht

we could dance as long .is wo lllieJ

in this man's town."
"Cant help that," replicO the cop.

"It's 12 o'clock and you've either

pot to i,'cl out or— filve u.-i .^oinc niori>

eiitertali.ment." Then he grinneil

right in Niljlo's face and the crowd
hurrahed Itself Into hoarscricr-i.

Lew Cody stepped out with a
monolog; Larry Semon did juet

himself; Benny Leonard came over
from the Orphcum and put up a
b.ittlo royal with he of the cun-
fu.sed eyes, Ben Turpln. This was
a big iaugh-grabber. 'V'loln Dana
and Shirley Mason travestied Ko-
ilolph Valentino and his partner-
wifo, Natacha Rambova; Bull Mon-
tan.T, the handsome •ihclk of Holly-
wood, and Hughle Fay, a little chap
weighing 3D0 pounds, dirt a knock

-

:il>oul skit; Tom Mix and "Tony"
fihowcd theni«e1ve«; T.itlinn }i\f-h

presented "Stronghenrt" and .Inli-

tnnc Johnston offered a dance
divertleement.
They staged other ballets and

more d:(nces and finally presented
the whole bunch of "baby stars"

from Hollywood, a likely looking
crowd of feminine beauties that
quite captured the eyes of the spec-
latorx.

Ore feature of the affnlr wh*rh
caused much comment was the
utter absence of any "rough stuff"

or anything that In sny way might
bs regarded as "wtldness." A bet-

ter behaved crowd has seldom been
gathered In this town by the Uulden
tiate.

Out of the $20,*00 the Wampas
took back to Hollywood, IS,000 was
the donation of the City of iitin

Pranclsco, which also donated the

Auditorium for the affair.

The local people and city offlclal-i

0. R. WHITEHEAD WINS

RELEASE FROM MATTEA

Friends Guarantee Right Care

In Going to tlie Coast

—

Actor Committed 1917

Herkimer, N. T., Jan. 80.

After many unsuccessful at-

tempts, Oscar R. Whitehead, pic-

ture actor, has at last won his fight

for release from the Matteawan
State Hospital.

An order has been Issued by the
county judge of Herkliner County
for the discharge of Whitehead
from that institution and bis deliv-

ery to the medical examiner's office

of the State Hospital Commission
for deportation to Cflifornla.

A number of Influential friends

In the pkiure industry pledge^
themselves to give Whitehead the
proper care in California, and with
this understanding Dr. R. F. C.
Kleb, superintendent of t)ie Mat-
teawan Hospital, recommended tiiat

the actor be released and placed In

their custody.
In a letter to the county judge.

Dr. Kleb stated that Whitehead had
not fully recovered, but that his

condition had improved consider-
ably.

Whitehead was committed to the
asylum In 1917, after he had been
Indicted by a Herkimer County
grand jury on a charge of kidnap-
ping his 12-year-oId half sister.

The Indictment for kidnapping
has not been dismissed, and It Is

understood that Whitehead can be
brought back at any time should
the authorities wish to prosecute
him.

AFTER SUBURBANITES

Indianapolis House Experiments By
Sending Out Road Man

liulUinapolls, Jan. SO.

In an effort to pull more business
for the Murat from the 47 cities of

12,000 or more population within
"easy" Interiirban traveling distance
of Indianapolis. Manager Nelson G.
Trowbridge has appointed Harry
Rosenagle, former Murat employee,
traveling representative, with du-
ties which proh:[h!y are unique In

the country.
Ro»ennRlp will mnke each of ,ttte

towns In hia territory at least once
every two months. The State has
the finest Infcrnrfian system In the
natlctrj, lie will endeavor, working
through traction agents, clubs and
Influential citizens, to arrange spe-
cial c.Tr interurh.nn parties to Murat
attractions. Cut fares are part of

the plan. Talks before women's
clubs will be one of the means em-
ployed.
The experiment Is watched with

much Interest, by the theatrical
business here.

AriiitnitioB Statistkfl

Th* rspart et tbs worktnc •(
the Joint ArMtMtlo* BoArd sf
the Theatr* Owners' Chambsr
of Commercs and the F. I. Ik If

.

Club for th« year lt2« shows
that tilers has basa a marked
decrease in th* Boanber of dis-
putes bstwaan eocblbltors and
exchange men as against the
record for 1(23, when 2.248 cases
Involving ISiO.MO were heard.
In 1923 the number of cases dis-
posed of by arbitration totaled
1,S94. and the money involved
was $117,400.37.
In the cases triad, awards

made In favor of the axchanges
touted In money t24,4«T.12, while
the exhibitors were the victors
to the sum of tl4,«94.37. In ad-
dition to these there were a num-
ber of cases Involving 392,827.34,
which' were decided In favor of
the exchanges because of the
failure of the exhibitor defend-
ants to appear. In this connec-
tion It might be well to state
that 44 requests for a rehearing
because of default In appearance
were denied and 15 others were
granted.
The Joint Arbitration Board

meets weeVly on Wednesdays,
and the sessions usually last from
four to six hours. Saul Ratves
of the T. O. C. C. worked out the
report for the exhibitor organi-
zation. ^

IIGOLDWYIWUIST CURRDTT

TALK HINGES ON POSSffiUmES

.

'

' 4
Some of ImpreMion Hearst May Take Over GodsoTii

$700,000 InTettment in Goldwyn—Qoldwyn-Co«i
mopolitan Contract for One Year

GUARDIAN FOR YOUNGSTER

"Spec" O'Oonnelt Has Split Contrsct
With PrecMde Brother*

.
San Francesco. Jan. 30.

"Spec" O'Donnell, juvenile picture
actor, has been given into the cus-
tody of his mother, Mrs. Maude
O'DonnelJ, who is named as His legal
guardian, following a court action in
Fresno, Cal., lilst week.
Judge Stanley Murray, who gave

the decision denied the application
of John William O'Donnell, the boy's
father, to ha've Denver S. Church,
a Fresno, Calif., attorney, made the
young actor's legal guardian.
The boy has bein In charge of

his mother since the parebta sepa-
rated some time ago. Durin;; the
fight over the lad's guardianship a
i:nique document came to light which
showed that the Preclado brothers
of Madera, Cal., were to receive half
of the young actor's salary during
his three years' picture coi:tr;ict.

1ST NATrS DOWFFTOWN

LOAN OF R000,000

8 Wall St. Banks Reported in

Subscribing Syndicate

—

Money for Productions

Associated First National Is try-
ing to raise |2,000.«00 In Wall
street. Banking Interests have been
investigating for about two weeks
for having had a Price-Waterhouse
audit of the books of the organiaa-
tlon.

It Is said that eight banks in a
syndicate were to have subscribed
to the loan.

The loan. It Is understood. Is to
finance the iM-oduc!ng program tliat
the company has mapped out for
itself over the summer so as to have
Its fall releases ready.

CHAUFFEUR IN FIGHT FILM

ForgeryAlfred Marshall Facing
Charge

Celvin Brown and Announcement
I.os Annelcs, Jan. 80.

Colvin lirown. eastern represen-
tative for Thomas H. Ince, left

Tuesday for New York. He will
stop over in ChicaBO.
On Brown' advent an Important

announcement re^-arding the fature
distributing plans of the Ince or-
ganisation is expected.

FREEPORT, U. THEATRE

INDICTED IN TAX CASE

Government Alleges $11,058

Due—No Payments for 6

Months, to June, '23

Freeport, L. I.. Jan. 30.

The Olive Amusement Cori>oration

and its president, Robert I'. Hass-
niu.<*sen, of Freeport, have been In-

dicted by the Federal Grand Jury
in Brooklyn on a charpe of failing

to pay war tax return amounting to

Jll.0,-,8.

John T. Rafferty, collector of In-

ternal revenue, charged "that the

corporation, which oper;ites the

Freeport theatre failed to make pay-
ments from December, 1S22. to Jt?ne,

19-3.

OWEN MOORE'S ACCIDENT
Los Angeles, Jan. :!U.

Owen Moore is recovering from
severe injuries which he - ..stained

when his automobile turned. Hi.s

car fell into a dimly Ushted ditch
on a lonely road and it was some
time before passing motorists res-

cued the screen star from the

heavy burden. He was rushed to

his hotel suite and has been under
the care of physicians the past
week.

Alfred Marshall, Chicago chauf-
feur, was brought back from the
Windy City early this week to face
a 114,000 forgery ctiarge and the
results of a frame under which he
convinced C. N. Jawitx that he had
connections by which he coukl
swing the Dempsey-Flrpo flsht
pictures over to the'latter's man-
agement.
Before nego;i.itions in the matter

were completed Jawltz had piloted
the Sale of 3M.000 worth of bonds
for Marshall, only to ultiinately find

out that the fllnis bad been stolen
and that . there was a stop on
them.
Extradition papers were signed

and Marsh.all brouRht buck to face
the charge for having indorsed the
bonds.

SALES STAFF CHANGES
A number of changes have been

made in the sales organization of
Paramount. C. K. Pepplatt, for-

merly branch manager at Chairlotte,

has been transferred to Memphis,
succeeding M. W. Davis, who re-
signed.
Huyh Owens, formerly of the

New Orleans sales staff, has been
appointed Charlotte manager. 'W'tl-

liam Erbb. of the Portland, Me.,
sales staff, h.as be*n appointed
m.inager of the branch, succeeding
J. H. Mclntyre, transferred to
Albany, N. Y.

Chaa K. Brown Weds en Coast

Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

Charles K. Brown, west coast
purchasing agent for First National,
was married Jan. 25 to Helen Burns
Hope, non-professional.

made no secret of tbe fact they
wanted to stand aces with tbe pic-

ture people. This feeling extended
80 far that there is an Inside story
about the bunch coming np from
the southern city, how they did it

and how a minister of L,os Angeles
was circumvented neatly and nicely,

despite hN wires to Washington
and Hays.

FROSFECnVE NEWARK SITE
Newark, N. J.. Jan. 30.

John C. Eiisele, Inc., has pur-
chased the site of the "Sunday Call,"

which moves to Its new building
May 1, and there are rumors that
Fox and Famous Players are both
dickering to get the location for a
theatre. It la on Market street,

almost oppostts the Newark.
Eisele denies that a theatre will

replace the present buildings, but
the rumors persist.

Dwan Oireetinfl "Society Scandal"
Gloria Swanson Is at present

reeling at Miami, but will return

to New York March 1 to start work
on tha next screen production to
be entitled "A Society Scandal," to
be directed by Allsn Dwan at the

Id. I. studios.

RUTH RENICK STOPS

Fsks Army Major Jumped Ball at

Oakland

O.Tkland, Jan. 30.

Ruth Renick clo.sed last week at
the Fulton, where she had been ap-
pearing in stock for some time. Her
marital difTlciiIties with the fake
army m.ajor, Willlngton Belford, did
nut affect business one way or the
other.

Belford was <arreeted for Imper-
sonating an ofllccr and jumped his

J500 ball after announcing that he
had never married Miss Renick. He
Is now being sought by government
and state oiTlclaU for embezzlements
In eastern cities.

F. P. BUYS PLAYS
"Aren't We All," the Cyril Maude

stage succees, has been sold to
r'Umous I'layors for pictures.
Famous has also secured the

rights to "The Coast of Folly." by
Conlngsby Daw.son, and "Rolee," by
Elizabeth Alexander.

Wayne Picrsen's 8sn
Wayne Pierson, at present in

Kobe, Japan, for United Artists.
cabled J. J. McCarthy Tuesday an-
nouncing the arrival of a son, who
will be named J. J. McCarthy Pler-
aon. .

There Js considerable speculatioa
as to the future status of the Gold*
wyn-Hearst combination. The con<
tract under which tbe Hearst Cos<
mopolitan productions are being ra<
leased through the Goldwyn orgaa<
Ization Is for ons year only. It wli
end about April 16, and it is under*
stood that under the terms of tbs
agreement Hearst Is either to be>
come financially interested In the
Goldwyn company or nake othw
arrangements regarding the releas*
ing of his pictures.
At present Goldwyu Is releasing

the Cosmopolitan pictures on terai
that means only the actual overhead
it costs them to handle the sales a(
the films. But Hearst it U said It

dissatisfied with the return in rent*
ais, insiders stating the pictures are
grossing about et 2-3 of what hs
was getting out of the Famous
Players.
Possibly Hearst may decide te

take over the F. J. Godsol interest
I'l the company which at this tiras

is understood to be about 3700,OM^
with Godsol reported as anxious ts

step out of the film distributing prs-
virtini- he can cash for his Invest*

meht.
In that event Hearst would co«»«

pletely control a distributing as wd
us a producing organization aad
would t>e In a position to go Ints

.t battle with any distributor on tks

basis that he was an independent
"Trust fighting" has always been a
Hearst hobby in his publications.
This week at a meeting of the

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Cont-
merce where Hearst was tbe guest
of honor, he remarked the prudnesr
and the exhibitor should coma Into

more frequent contact and a clostr

relationship so that the prpduev
might learn from the exhibitor what
the public wanted in the way of pie*

tures,. for, Hearst st.iLted, the ax*
hibltor Is the man who has his baai
on the public pulse.

There was nothing in Hearst's
talk that could be taken to indicate

he contemplated buying into Gold-
\yyn, although in one of the speeches
made by another guest it was said

Hearst had given the independent
field added confidence by switching

from Famous Players to Goldwya,
fur it swung the baLince of power ia

the distributing field.

'BEAUCAIRE'S" ALL-STAR

Names Around Valentino's SccsM
Return Decided

It appears that Famous Players*

I/isky has decided "Monsieur Besa*
caire" In which Rudolph ValentlsO

is to returii to the screen shall b*

an .T 11 -star affair.

Three leading women, Lois Wll*

son, Helene Chadwick and BebS

Daniels, have been announced. MM
Daniels arrived in town Tuesday.

In addition a Quartet ot eq^uJIt

prominent names have been addtd

to the cajst, Lowell Sherman, Os-

wald Yorke. Paulette Uu Val, a
French actress recently arrived

from abroad, and John Davldsoa.

Sidney Olcott. who Is to direct

the production, is at present In

Indianapolis conf>>rring with Booth

Tarklngton, the author of the story.

PUSH HEPWORTH FILM
London. Jnn. *••

Cecil Hepworth has at last t»-

cured a theatre for the showing «<

his latest Blm, "Coming Throuffc

the Rye." This will be thrown OB

the screen at the Scala from Jan. H-

Preceding the film is a play In pan-

tomime, acted behind a gauze IJ
the cjiaracters In the story sai

symbolizing the subject that follow*

Hepworth Is being backed fcT

James White, who Is running Dalf'i

theatre. He has expressed his !*•

tontion of taking the film to Ns*
York with the company taking PW
In the pantomime prolog.

ACTS FOR OUTDOORS
W«»kl» revttw of not* In <>»

vaudevll)« houses all over tho «••••
iry Buliabl* for outdoor or I«l **'

fafcmcnta

IN "THE CLIPPER"—10c
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EXHIBITOR EXPLAINING DECLINE OF

E P. T. 0. A. TALKS ABOUT COHEN

Harry Davis, of Pittsburgh, Cohen's Choice as His

Successor—Chance for Real Organization Away
From Cohen and "The Bunch"

r

I

-r-

The executive board of the M. P.

T. O. A. hart Its annual meeting In

New York—and the air Is beginning

to stir resanling politics among ex-

hlbltom. Already there are a cou-

ple of names pientloned as possible

successors to Sydney S. Cohen as

head of the Motion Picture Theatre

Owners.
Although the convention city Is

not picked as yet, It seems fairly

CQTtaln It will be in the east. Los
Angeles has had a tentative promise

that the exhibitors would meet there

this year. It seems, however, that

the coast is too far oft, and those

most Interested are figuring on

either Pittsburgh or Philadelphia,

possib'.y New York, seeing that It Is

to also be the scene of the Demo-
cratic National Convention.
The two Pennsylvania cities, how-

ever, are po3?ib!litles because It is

pretty well considered Harry Davis
of Pittsburgh is going to head the

M. P. T. O. A.

A small town exhibitor in New
York this week reviewing the situa-

tion as far as exhibitor organization
is concerned stated that he felt that

no m.Ttter where the convention was
held there wouldn't be any great In-

terest In it. for as it appeared to him
It was a cut and dried affair with
Davis as the choice of the Sydney S.
Cohen faction and that meant vir-

tually his election was assured.
"I don't see .inything much In the

future for the national organization.
Go back a few years to Cleveland.
There was a lot of excitement,
largest attendance of real exhibitors
ever at any convention, lots of new
members, money In the treasury and
for the nrst time In history It looked
as though the exhibitors were going
to have a real orgaolzatlon, one that
iflll stick together, and everyone
went home from that meeting im-
bued with the Intention to make the
organization bigger and stronger.
"Then came Minneapolis. That

was the best of them all. You re-
member what they did to Zukor?
Take It from ms, they told him a
few things and Zukor cried real
tears, admitted he was sometimes
wrong and appeared to be afraid
of us. He said that he would be a
good boy In the future and not step
on our toes. He had to say that, for
we were then a mighty strong or-
Canizatlon.
"But this Zukor Is no chump. After

Minneapolis he started to figure how
to throw a monkey wrench Into the
M. P. T. O. A, When the Washing-
ton convention same along, the Jlm-
mle Walker thing was the first mon-
key wrench. I know who threw It

for Zukor, but I won't tell. He was
right on the floor of the convention,
but he did his work In New York a
few weeks earlier, and started the
Cohen-Walker fight.

'Then came Will H. Hays, and
after that the Chicago convention of
last year. The M. P. T. O. A. had
been losing ground steadily after the
New York state un^t broke away
from It, and the producers felt that
the surest way to knock the organl-
xatlon flatter than a pancake wa« In
Chicago; the most positive means
to obtaining their end would be to
make certain that Sydney S. Cohen
was re-elected.
"Chicago witnessed a pretty good

wreck as far as national organiza-
tion was concerned, for after the
sniuke of battle cleared Michigan.
Minnesota, North and South Dilko-
ta. Northern California, North Caro-
lina and the balance of the south
were on the outside looking In at
Sydney run the works to suit him-
self.

"night now those in the know on
the Harry Davis^frame tor the new
president are already dubbing him
'Cohen's Crown Prince,' but still

thpre Is some duubt in my mind
whether or not Cohen will be able
to get away with it. Seemingly he
has broken with some of his strong-
est supporters. Fay of Providence
and he are no longer friends, be-
cause Of the deal that Cohen put
over on ray in the Bronx theatre.
Mike Commerford and Cohen are
also said to he on the outs. The
moetins th.-.t uhh i,o1<1 in Washing-
ton a couple of months ago £oun4

MET'S B'WAY ENTRANCE

Los Angeles Hout* Opening on
Three Streets

Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

The new Broadway entrance to

the Metropolitan was opened Sat-
urday. It Is believed the new en-
trance to the theatre may mean a-

additional $10,000 weekly in the
receipts. The theatre now opens on
three streets. Hill and Sixth streets
and Broadway.
Saturday gave a gross of (7,>00,

while Sunday got t7,9S0.
The usual business at the house

has been from t-5.000 to )3E,000
\veekly. On the basis of the Satur-
day and Sunday business It looks
as though the house *111 hit over
{45,000 from now on.

'TLAMING YOUTH," IS

IMMORAL, SAYS JUDGE

Empire Theatre Management

Banned—Canada's Criminal

Code Is Violated

SAN FRANGSCO'S CHIEF

STOOD FOR PAINT

Police Head Became Tempo-
rary Actor In "Poison"

—

Takes Hat Off

San Francisco, Jan. SO.

Chief of Police Daniel O'Brien Is

following in the footsteps of his son,
George O'Brien, a recognized Holly-
wood picture actor. The chief
played himseff—a big, two-fisted,
broad - shouldered he - policeman

—

last week In a film being made by
the Blair Coan Products, Inc., of
Chicago.
The film la entitled "Poison." It

concerns Itself with running down
bootleggers of poison, liquor. The
scenes are laid in ^an Francisco.
One of the characters who haa a
prominent role la a chief of police.
The star of the feature Is Charles
Hutchinson, the "daredevil." He In
turn U supported by Edith Thorn-
ton. —
Chief Dan allowed them to put

grease paint all over Hto face, but
Dan didn't give In without a strug-
gle. When Bryant Washburn, who
vplunteered to do the raaklng-up,
produced the powder and paint.
Chief O'Brien scared at tba equip-
ment a minute and then exclaimed:
"Hold on thera. Isn't this going

a btt too far?" The neceaslty of
the make-up was explained and
Chief Dan gave In.

"All right," ha said, "but there's
one thing I won't do. Tou can't
make me wear my hat In my offlo*.

That Isn't done."

COCEKAN SECEIVES FXUI
Two prints of "Vlolettea Im-

perial," the French-made film feat
urlng Raquel Meller, were reclved
early this week by C. B. Cochran,
the English manager, visiting here.
The films are untitled, but will be

supplied with that matter and will

be edited by Edward Knobloch
Until then the pictures wIU not be
exhibited.

Cochran Is negotiating for a
Broadway showing of the picture In

April. The probable title will be
"Vloleta of Destiny."

Quebec, Jan. 80.

"Flaming Youth" la an immoral
picture and cannot be shown with-

out violating the criminal code of

Canada, despite it has been censored

and approved for exhibition by the
Quebec Board of Censors, and has
had a week's run in Montreal with-
out protest.
That was the decision handed

down by Judge Lachance at Quebec.
The management of the Empire,

where the picture iWas exhibited
here, was fined )6 and the film or-
dered banned. Counsel for the the-

atre has given notice of appeid.
In rendering his decision Judge

Lachance said personally he did not
find the film immoral but there
were certain scenes which might
bring objection and he had to main-
tain the action.
Count Roussy de Salles. chairman

of the Censor Board, called to testi-

fy, said that while he had ordered
a few bits of the film cut out It was
bis opinion the girls in the picture

dressed no worse than member* of

the so-called best society of Quebec
and that the dances were the same
as those to be witnessed In Quebec
nightly until the az« of Cardinal
Begin fell.

The action was Instituted by the
Attorney -General's depaJ«tment on
complaint o( prominent cltlsena and
aroused unusual Interest among
Quebec showmen as It teated the
immunity, if any, granted producers
and exhibitors by ruling of the Cen-
sor Board. During the trial of the
action the film was shown In court
and testimony given against It by
the mayor, three alderman and a
judge.

THEATRE OWNER IN JAIL

straw and Qaaolin* with Tim* Fuse
Found in Nobby Th«atr«,

Ellendala, Minn.

JOSH BINNEY ARRESTED

Charged With Fraud by ButU
Invastor

Baa Francisco, Jan. 10.

J. H. (Josh) Blnney, pictur* ai-
re 'or, who recently opened a stu-
dio la th« Sonoma valley near
Santa Rosa, and haa been filming

a picture called "Count of No Ac-
count," waa arrested last week by
a deputy sheriff from Butte ob
charges of obtaining money under
false pretensea
The warrant waa obtained. It Is

alleged, by H. J. Johnson of Butte,
a stockholder in a company Blnney
Is alleged to have promoted In that
city. Johnson alleges he waa de-
frauded of MSO.
Some months ago Blnney was at-

tempting to promote a motion pic-

ture company In San Francisco b)
selling stock.

WORLD FILM CO. PASSES

WITH OFHCE FIXTURES

E. J. Rosenthal Winds Up Ona
of Picture's Earliest

Promotions

EXHIBITOR POLITICS

OVER T.O.C.C. ELECTION

CHAPLIN'S AT TIVOU
London, Jan. SO

Chaplin's "Woman of Paris" film

will open at the Tlvoll either Feb.

4 or 11. Metro has first call on
the house. It is rer>orted some
manipulating and influence was re-

quired before Sir William Jury
(Metro's English representative)

cleared the. booking.
The Chaplin picture will remain

four weeks.

Cohen getting his Instructions to

work with Hays on the tax repeal

fight, and If 'the bunch' are strong

enough to m.ike him do that maybe
they'll be strong enough to take the

M. P. T. O. A. away from him, final-

ly, and possibly make It a real, hon-

est to goodness national exhlblior

airtr.'inizatlon at-'aln.

I 'Let's hope so, aniway."

Minneapolis. Jan. SO.

Nels Nobby, owner of the Nobby
theatre at Eliendale, thla atata la

In iall at Owatanna. Minn.
Member* of the VolunUar Hose

Company of the town, aaslsted by
H. B. Leslie, who operates th* house,

found a pile of straw with gaaollne

and a time fuse In th* theatrsb

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS,

AND MOSTLY MUSIC

Creatore, "Guest Leader^ for

F. P.—Yerkes' Band In

St. Louis

Creator*, th* acoentrte band-
master, haa been plaoad nnd*r
contract by th* Famous Playara-

tdsky theatres to make a tour of

their houses aa "guest leader." H*
will open at the Metropolitan, Ixm
Angeles, March 1. for four weeks.

Another musical featur* booked
for the entire Famous Player* cir-

cuit 1* C. Sharp* Minor, th* or-

ganist, following four weeks at th*

Missouri In St. Louis. In that town
the Skouras Bros, advertised the

fact that they had Installed a new
$25,000 organ In their housa and

the Missouri, where ther* U an

$80,000 Instrument, secured Minor

to overshadow the advent of the

new organ at the opposition house.

Last week the Missouri with

"The Humming Bird" played to

$19,200, while Sunday the hou*e
record was broken with Yerke*'

Flotilla Band a* the added attrac-

tion to "The Heritage of the

IJcsert." getting $6,S50 on the day,

about $$00 better than th* house
has ever done.

SNOW AND ICE
William de Mille finally got the

.vnow and ice he was waiting for.

The company that he is directing

in the screen version of "Icebound"
left Monday .or lutein, N. T..

where the exterior farm scene* are

,
being Bhot,

Charles Steiner Reported Pos-

sible Presidential

Candidate

Exhibitor politic* are In the air

again. The first hint of the fortb-
comlng election In the T. O. C. O.

was dropped during th* luncheon
bf the organization this weelc, when
It was stated that Charles Steln>..-

Is Lelng groomed for the presi-
dency to succeed Charles O'Kellly.

The Steiner campaign committee
has Harry Brandt as Its chairman
and Bernard Edleherts aUo a
member.

Steiner Is one o( the moat Influ-

ential exhibitor* on th* lower east
side and has b«*n vice-president of
the T. O. C. C. *ver aincj I's for-

mation. ^
Charles O'Reilly refused to state

yesterday whether or not he would
be a candidate for offlc* again.

Tuesday E. J. Rosenthal com*
menced saying "What am I bid?"

but found no on* to listen in th*

World Film Company's ofllce on
West 46th street E. J. called In a
second-hand furnlturo dealer and
let him cart away the last of th*

company. Mr. Rosenthal had rep-

resented th* Wall street Interests

llquidatlnc th* World Film'*

affairs.

Th* World Film Company waa
on* of pictures' earliest promo*
tion. There Is such a mass of film
history in connection It would neei
William A. Brady to tell it In de*
tall, together with Brady'* opin-
ions, while Lee Shubert ->uld tell

a lot. Both wer* connected with
th* World at th* out«et. when pic*
tures were really In their Infancy.
George W. I^ederer was one of

th* film directors for th* World.

TAX COLLECTOR'S IDEA

Are4i**d Exhibitor* W1i*n M*n.
tiening Admission Rsduotlon

Ulnnaapoll*, Jan. tO.

Lars Baldin* la coll*ctor of Inter*
nal Revenue In Iowa. I<ara oasu*
ally said that If a repeal of th* ad-
mission tax go** throttsh, of
course, th* exhibitor* ihotild and
would cut admlaalon price*.

Then Lara thought anothar war
had brokan out.

Exhibitors and exchans* man ar*
not oCC Lars' n*ck y*t.

t«r* Is atlll collector and th* tax
up to now has not b**n r*mor*d.

SniDYING FILM CENSOR Bni

fOR PRODUCTION IN COp^
Mysterious Committee Turns Over Prepared Measure

' to Rep. W. D. Upshaw—k "G>iistructiTe, Not
Destructiye"—Church Connection Probable

Wis. Worried Oyer

Nat'I Censorship Rmnor
Milwaukee, Jan. tO.

I* ther* a mov* on foot

among th* reform element to

make a concerted fight before

Congrea* to obtain national

censorship and Sunday closing

of the theatresT
Fred Seegert, president of

th* Motion Pictur* Theatre
Owners Of Wisconsin, declare*

he has learned definitely that

such a step 1* contemplated
and as a result has announce!
that his organization, through
Its board of directors, will con-

sider th* matter at Its n«xt
meeting.
On the other hand, the ReT.

B. Patterson Todd, of Milwau-
kee, known nationally a* a re-

form leader. Insists It's all talk

and has absolutely no founda-
tlon^_

Mr. Seegert declares he cam*
Into possession of his infor-

mation while on a trip through
the East.

"I am convinced my source
of Information Is reliable," h*
declared, "despite anything th*
reformers say at this time. I

have learned that clergymen
are to be picked from various
cities in the country to make
up a committee which will visit

Congress shortly in an effort

to railroad such action
through."
The Rev. Todd explained

that the reports must have
originated in the plans which
are being laid for a resiimi'tion

of the old fight to rctf>rin the

Ul.itrlct of Columbia. Ho was
ns firm as Mr. Seegtrt In his

declaration that no national

move of such a character Is

contemplated at this time.

Washington, Jan. SO.

Declining to divulg* from whom
h* had received the request to In*
troduc* th* bill, but sUtlng that
h* was Impressed with th* "sanity
of th* proposal," Represeptativ*
William D. Upshaw, Democrat, of
Georgia, Is studying a censorship
bill for introduction In the House
of Representativea Congressman
Upshaw, other than to atate that a
committee of gentlemen from New
York and Pittsburgh had brought a
prepared measure to his office,

would not mak* any statement aa
to hi* decision on Introducing th*
bill.

The Congressman did not wish ta
hav* th* bill r*ferr*d to a* on* for

'censoring** th* morlea but rather
for the "regulation" of them, saying,

"Ther* 1* nothing radical or revolu-
tionary about the measure. In other
word*, it la constmctlv* instead of

destructive."

That th* bni haa th* "serloua

consideration" of th* Congressman
I* •Tldent by hi* attltud* In dis*

cussing It, and that It la tied up
with the proposed meeting her* la

February of various church factlona
aa mentioned In Variety some few
weeks ago, when It* was stated th*

reformers were all set to jam a
federal censorship bill through
Congress Is also probabla
Mr. Upshaw has been identified

with various movements for "moral
and human uplift" la th* Hous*
and but Just recently mad* a speech
from the fioor of the Hous* on pro-

hibition that got him reams of pub-
licity.

French Player lmport*d
Paris, Jan. It.

A. L. Daven, known locally, ha*
gone to the States, wher* he will

appear with Rodolph Valentino, It

Is said.
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HOLDOVERS AND DISAPPOINTMENTS

MARKED LAST WEEK'S B'WAY BUSINESS

"Abraham Lincoln" Wabbled in First W«ek—"Eter-

nal City" Just Missed 2d Week at Strand—Mabel
Normand's "Extra Girl" Fell Down, Too

Broadway had two holdoi-cr pro-
ductions In the big fll^) houat's this
w«ek, so that meant Interest In reg-
ular film circles centered In what
'•The Eternal City" would do at the
Strand. While the picture played
to a big week's business It did not
make ihu mark noccNsiiry by
Wednesday night to hold it over
for a second week there, being just
|147 shy-of the grade.
The greatest interest was directed

at the Rockett Brothers' film, "The
lilfe of Abraham Lincoln," which
opened at the Gaiety (leglt) for a
run on Monday night of last week.
The picture, over two years In the
making, was touted in advance as
sure to hit Broadway so hard. It

would remain for at least live years.
The opening received highly encour-
aging notices, but the public did not
full into line, with the icsult the first

week was a most miserable one as
far as the box office relurn.s were
concerned, although it is reported
the picture was building somewhat
toward the end of the week.
Mabel Normand's flrst week on

Broadway in "The Extra Uirl" at
the Central brought a box ofllcc re-
turn of {8,1)61, although those con-
nected with the bouse and the at-
traction were claiming $12,000.
Both of the holdovers, "The Hum-

ming Bird" at the Kivoll and "Under
the Red Robe" at the Capitol,
showed strength on their second
week, although the latter had the
benefit of a terrific advertising cam-
paign In the two Hearst papers, full
page splurges being used. The for-
mer picture got $24,100 on the sec-
ond week and the latter )41,Ci00.

At the Rlalto "The Heritage of the
Desert" drew 120,870, while at the
little Cameo the FBO attempt to
cash on the Florence Reed play,
"The Lullaby," with a Blm of the
same title flopped, getting $3,635 on
the week.
The Cohan and the Cosmopolitan

ran about neck and neck in receipts,
the former with "The Ten Com-
mandments" getting $19,440 and the
latter with "The Great White Way,"
giving an extra midnight perform-
ance Thursday (which netted $1,-
200), hung up a gross of $19,700.
"The White Sister" at the Lyric Is

entering on the last two weeks,
closing at that house Feb. 17. with a
show reported to follow in, although
the theatre was offered for Mary
I'Jckford's "Dorothy Vernon of HaU-
don Hail," but turned down by the
star.

Holdlnir the record for the longest
run of any film ever on Hro.idway,
"The Covered Wagon" at the Cri-
terion got $10,200 last wer'k.
Kstlmates for last week:
Cameo—"The Lullaby" (FRO)

<549; 66-86). In for one wppk, fig-
uring to cash on strength of play of
same 'title. Business had fur this
house, gross $3,635.

Capitol—"Under the Red Robe"
(<;oIdwyn-Ciismopolltan) (5,300; (55-
$1.66). Held over for second week,
given big campaign In Hearst pa-
pers with result final week showed
$41,600. Gross on two weeks, $98.-
480.

Central—"The Extra Girl" (Asso-
ciated Exhlbltors-Sennctt) (960;
60-$l). First week of Mabel Nor-
mand's latest picture on Broadway
showed box office return of $8,661,
although much heavier claims made
for It
Cohan — "The Ten Command-

ments" (Paramount) (900; mats. $1-
eves. $2). Seemingly no let up In
Interest, as receipts grow little more
over capacity each week, with extra
standing room being sold. Last
week gros.sed $19,440.
Cosmopolitan—"The Great White

Way" (Cosmopolitan) (1.162; $1.50).
Midnight show stunt pulled two suc-
cessive weeks by Edwin Muchary
seems to have built up added inter-
est. I..ast week gross was $19,700.
counting $1,200 for Thursday night's
ehow. Tonight tie-up with Arthur
Hitnimerslein makes it possible for
three-cornered stunt with principals
of "Wildffower" and ".Mary Jane
McCane" and Leo Carrillo as masio
of ceremonies.

Criterion—"The Covered Wagon
(Paramount) CCOS; $1.50). Forty
sixth week with average business
for first 44 weeks $10,301. Last
week $10.?00. Film has hut six
weeks more !u go to h.ivr completed
full year on H-oailwiiy ;,t dn. lioiiso.

Gaiety—"Liff of Aiu.iliiiri l.iti-

coln" (Itockrtt i;i.is.) (S(i.s; $J).
Opened Mon(l;iy lust \vi ck and re-
ceived lavish notices in dnilici, Imt
public did not s<-(ni to want it.

Business flrst week most disap-
pointing, although ii.ltriin.itre grcjv
slightly from day to day. Week lin-
i;iied little under $3,500.

Lyric—"The While .Slslcr* dn-
•piratlon) (1,131; $1.60). ("losrs .Vew
York run Feb. 17, after having

'BLACK OXEN' TOPS L A.

HLM HOUSE BUSINESS

Drew $29,790, with "Tiger

Rose" Second with $27,000
—9 Houses Get $146,476

HGHT FILM IN FRISCO

GETS $6,500 FIRST WEEK

"Song of Love" Drew $20,000

—"West of Water Tower"
Next with $16,000

Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

With "Tiger Rose" at the big

Metropolitan and the "Marriage (Cir-

cle" at the Rlalto the Warner
Brothers were very much In evi-
dence during the past week in down-
town picture circles. "The Marriage
Circle " is coing over tremendously,
and the way the picture is being
praised It should remain at the
Rlalto for a long time. In "Tiger
Rose" L<nore Ulrlc Is receiving fine
publicity and the name of David
Belasco also being played up
heavily, but the box office figures
did not show better than an average
week for the house.
"Scaramouche" at the Criterion

fell below expectations In i,ts sec-
ond week due It la t>elieved to cur-
tailing advertising. "The Ten Com-
mandments" with the usual fine ex-
ploitation the Hollywood house
gives Its features Is going along
nicely. "Black Oxen" at Loew's did
well enough to be held over the cur-
rent week.
The California with "Name the

Man" had a good week and Is again
the attraction this week. Mae
Busch was highly praised by the
press.
Norma Talmadge In "Ashes of

Vengeance" completed a four week
run at the Million Dollar, getting
enough In the final week to show
a profit for the house. The nine
houses showed a gross of $146,476
last week.

California — "Name the Man"
(Goldwyn). (2,000; 25-65). Re-
ceived excellent notices. The pic-
ture drew exceptionally and will
hold-over another week. Got $13.-
750.

Million Dollar—"Ashes of Venge-
ance" (.Metro). (2,200; 26-J5).
Fourth and final week showed a
profit for the house but fell oft con-
siderably from the preceding week.
Gross $11,000.

Metropolitan—"Tiger Rose" (War-
ner Bros.) (3.700; 35-65.) Lenorc
Ulrlc and David Belasco played up
heavily In advenislng matter.
Pla.vecl to $27,000
Rialto—"The Marriage Circle"

(Warner RroM.). (800; 35-85.) Draw-
ing capacity. (Second week.) Drew
$9,600.
Grauman's Egyptian—"Ten Com-

mandments" (Paramount). (1,800;
60-1.50.) IloUllngr up nicely, with
fine exploitation. Receipts, $23,358.

Mission—"Judgment of the Storm"
(P. B. O). (900; 60-1.10.) Harry
Lnngdon In "Shanghaied Lovers"
also in seciind week. The big feat-
ure is not getting what was expected,
the receipts falling off to $5,462.
Loew's State—"Black Oxen" (First

National). (2,400; 25-65.) Drawing
good houses on the popularity of the
book, which surpasses the screen
version. Will remain a second week.
Business showed $29,790.
Criterion—"Scaramouche" (Metro).

(1,750; 60-1.50.) Not receiving as
much advertising as other features
this house has previously shown.
Business falling off In Its second
week. Got $16,216.

Miller's—"Little Old New York"
(Cosmopolitan-Ooldwyn). (850; 75.)
Fifth week in second-run house.

played three houses—44th, Ambas-
sador and Lyric. Picture doing
(airly well last couple of weeks, bet-
tering $S 000.
Ri«l*o—"The Heritage of the Des-

est" 1 Paramount) (1,960; 60-85-99)
Did not priive wallop expected on
liioadway. Gross last week $'i0.7X0.

Rivoli--"The Humming Illrd"
(Paramount) (2,200; 60-86-991. Mild
over second week and from sMowinp;
made could have moved down to
Rialto for third week. First w<-.k
at RIvoli slightly over $30,000. Inst
week $24,100, latter being av.raue
week's business here ivlUi new fea-
ture.

Strand- "The Eternal Citv" (.S^im
Ooldwyri-Kirst -National) (2.900; ;t5-
ri5-8i). .siroiiK advance exploit.ition
inmiialijn and special tack card hill-
ing, lint on week disappointed,
Kvcry one d-lt picture would surely
ii-ach s<t figure at Strand by
Wednesday nii-'ht to entitle It to sec-
cmd w.cli. I, lit f<Il $147 short and
finished with but one week, grossing
$41,000.

San Francisco, Jan. 80.
Businesc generally among picture

houses maintained about an average
pace laat week with the WarAeld
takinx first honors. The Granada
presented "West of the Water
Tower" plus a big musical act en-
titled "Twenty Minutes In a Movie
Studio."
The Warfleld'B feature "The Song

of Love" starring Nc ma Talmadge
was a little- disappointing to Tal-
madge fans. The opening days were
bigger than- ordinarily but receipts
tumbled a little during the re-
mainder of the seven days. Winnie
Baldwin, vaudeville star, booked as
a special attraction doing a singing
act helped some.
The Strand which has be-^n get-

ting littfe better than a drop In play
jumped up among the leader* by
offering the Dempscy-Flrpo flght
pictures.
The California was Just about

average with "Flaming Barriers'
and the Imperial screening "A Lady
of Quality" suffered what might
really b« termed a flop. Receipts
were low for this house.
The Cameo with "Restless Wives"

was fair and attendance about
normal.

California— "Flaming Barriers"
(Paramount), 2,400; 65-90. Picture
opened about average 1 held up
through the week getting $12,000.
Granada — "West of the Water

Tower" (Paramount), 2,840; 55-90.
In conjunction the house presented
elaborate musical act "Twenty Min-
utes In Movie Studio." This caused
much comment and served as big
draw. Opened big first two days
and midweek stride much better
than average. Gross, $16,000.

Imperial—"A Lady of Quality"
(Universal), 1,400; 55-90. Just about
an average program feature. Didn't
offer a great deal as a lure. One
week plenty for the film; $5.(K)0.
WariKeld—"The Bong of Love"

(First National). Winnie Baldwin
vaudeville star), added attraction.
Picture not as good as many past
Talmadge features. Opening days
big but slight drop during remainder
of week. Despite this, however,
grosaed $20,000.
Strand—Dempsey-Flrpo flght pic-

tures; 1,700; 20-30. This house took
quite a jump in receipts with this

offering. Play started heavy from
beginning and kept up steadily;
$6,500.
Cameo—"Restless Wives" (ITnl-

versal), 900; 85-50. This feature
did fairly well, opening little better
than average and keeping up this
pace through the week; $4,300.

"HUMMING BIKD" HE-UP
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Bruce Fowler, managing director
of McVIcker's, aided by Edward
Olmstead of the publicity force«,
put over box-offlce publicity in a tie-

up with (he Mandel Brothers de-
partment store this week.
The house is playing "The Hum-

ming Bird." The department store
has a brand of women's hose known
as "Humming Bird."

LEATBICE JOT A STAS
Famous Players-Lasky is to

make a Paramount star of Leatrlce
Joy, who Is at present at the bead
of the cast ii) the Cecil B. DeMllle
production "Triumph."
The flrst starring vehicle for Miss

Joy will be the Sophie Kerr story,
"Worldly Goods," now running se-
rially In the Ladies' Home Journal.

175,000 FOR "TAKNISH"
"Tarnish," at the Belmont, New

York, has t>een sold to Samuel Gold-
wyn for $75,000,

"Tarnish" is one of the hits of
the season.

Hodkinion People Traveling
F. C. Monroe, president of Hod-

kinson Pictures, together with
Harry Richards, personal attorney
for Jeremiah Mllll.auk, started for
the coast Wednesday. They are to
close Several important production
(ontr.uts with Independent pro-
ducers on the trip.

John C. Flynn and Paul Moonoy.
vice-presidents of the company, are
to make a to- of the eastern
cities to jazz up the exchanges
within tbs next few weeks.

STOCK SHOW IN DENVER

20,000 Visitors Last Wook Holpad
All Thsatrsa

Denver. Jan. SO.

The Annual Western National
Stock and Horse Show, held in
Denver last week, brought not less
than 20,000 visitors to town and
boomed business for all picture
houses, big and nttle. It happened
also that several really good pic-
tures were presented.
"The Eternal City," at the Colo-

rado (Blshop-Cass), topped the
town In gross, this bouse liaving the
largest seating capacity and the
highest top admission price. Tom
Mix In "Mile-a-Mlnute Romeo" at
the America (Blshop-Cass) drew
well, the western character of the
subject evidently proving a lure.
At the Isis (Fox) Dustin Farnum In
"The Grail " helped fv thicken the
western atmosphere for the benefit
of the visitors. Westerns were the
rule, In fact.
Last week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramount). (l.OSO. 40)

"Don't Call It Love." with Pathe
News and comedy, $6,500.
Princess (Paramount). (1,250.

40). "Flaming Barriers" drew well.
$6,250.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). (2,470,

60). "The Eternal City." extra at-
tractions, grossed close to $10,200.
America (Bishop-Caas). (1.580,

40). Tom Mix In "Mlle-a-Minute
Romeo." About $6,150.

Isis (Fox). (1776. 25). First
few days, Dustin Farnum In "The
(Jrall": AI St. John In "Highly
Recommended"; also special for the
visiting stockmen, "Sir I,oln of
T-Bone Ranch." cattlemrin's ro-
mance, made and enacted in Colo-
rado under the direction of the V.
S. Department of Ai.Ticulture. Last
three days. "The Man from Glen-
garry." Grossed $3,200.

"HUMMING BIRD" BEAT

HEARST'S PUBUOTY

"Red Robe," in Larger House,

Did $2,000 Less Than Last

Week in Washington

Washington, Jan. 30.

It looked fjn- a while as If the
Metropolitan would make it again
for a third week with the big gro.sa

of the four downtown houses with
"Ponjolo," but when the final count
was taken "The Humming Bird" at
the smaller •capacity house, Colum-
bia, had the lead, with the Metro-
politan tied up for second place
with the Rlalto, presenting "Under
the Red Robe."

It was good, however, for all -of
th» houses, the most remarkable
development being the continued
business toward the end of the week
in spite of the return of a very
severe cold spell which seems to be
hitting Washington regularly every
week-end.
Another example that titles either

western or suggestive of such a
picture, no matter who Is the author
or producer, will not get big buei-
ness is demonstrated again at the
Palace, where "Thundering Dawn"
ran along last In the line-up of the
houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Columbia (1,200; 35-55).

"The Humming Bird" (Paramount).
Held over. Good; $14,000.

Moor«'s Rialto (1.908; 26-35-85-
75). "Under the Red Robe" (Cos-
mopolitan). In epite of picture
l)elng circused by the local Hearst
dallies It failed to top smaller Co-
lumbia. About $12,000. Not bad
week, though.
Crandall's Metropolitan (1,800;

35-55-75). "Ponjolo" (First Na-
tional). Great run of pictures has
been coming forth under First Na-
tional brand. Tied Rlalto with
$12,000.
Loew's Palace (2,400; 35-55-76).

"Thundering Dawn" (Universal),
Washington does not like this sort
of title. Manifested on many occa-
sions. Picture may not be a west-
ern, but If title suggests that type
even In the smallest measure busi-
ness In this large capacity house
tumbles. Just about $9,000.

Forsclosina Port Worth House
Oklahoma City, Jan. 30.

Dismissal of Henry Young and a
decree fortcloalng a mortgage on
the Rlalto Amusement Co., owners
of a picture theatre at Fort Worth,
Tex., was the action of Judge H. S.
Latlimore In the 96th District Court
of that city. Stay was also granted
by the JudKc on the agreement of
attorneys for the Exchange State
Bank, holding a $12,000 mortwaKO
note ag.Tln.ot the concern, that Y. K.
Hildreth, chief stockholder, will pay
off the note at $2,.50u a month.

T. & D. Jr. Buys in Berkeley
San Fran<l.sco, Jan. 30

The T. & IX Jr. Enterprises have
added the U. C, Berkeley.
The new theatre was bought

from A. H. Moore and J. P. Dean
for $200,e00.

HUNCHBACK'S PREVIEW

OVERSHADOWED K. ^,
"Christie" Acclaimed Best oj-l

Week—Paramount's 'Toweif I
Created Talk, but Only '%

Averaged $12,000 -^

Kansas City, Jan. 30. JThis town was given a taste ot 1
the manner in which feature pic-
turcs are given a premier showing
In Los Angeles when "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame" was given a
special preview at the Liberty onSunday where the picture starU a
three weeks' run. The event had
been circused and nothing was
omitted. There was the $10 top
price for the boxes; invited guests
coming late, camera men shooting
the arrivals In front of the theatre.*'
special music by an augmented or-
chestra, fiowers, crtlcs In evening
press, etc. The house was crowded
and the only thing to mar a perfect
presentation, was the running of a
reel of advertising pictures before
the feature was started. A novelty
of the entertainment was the show-
ing on the screen, immediately after
the feature, the pictures taken of
the guests arriving, two hours be-
fore.
The "Hunchback" will remain at

the Liberty for three weeks, with
the prices from 65c to $1.10 for the
matinees and from 55c to $1.65 at
night. Five shows will be given
daily.
The strong exnloltatlon for the

Liberty's attraction brought the
Newman houses into line and both
went in heavily for extra space for
their current attractions—"Name
the Man" at the Royal and "The
Wanters" at the Lllv.rty. and the
disappointment will he great If the
returns are not forthcoming. lAst
week was weak in spots. "Anna
Christie" started strong at the
Royal, but dropped for a couple of
days the first of the week, only to
come back strong the later half,
and was con*Klered the best bet on
the street. The Newmans offering
"West of the Water Tower" was
a hard one to judge. Some thought
It pretty "raw," others "raved"
about It, but many of the regulars
were missing, Tt was thought the
local angle of the story, it having
been written by a Missouri author,
with Kansas Citv frequently men-
tion, would add greatly to its
drawing power here, but it did not
develop much strength. The week's
estimates:
Newman—"West of the Water

Tower" (Paramount), seats 198(^—
prices 40-55 matinees, 55-75 nights.
Madllen MoGulgon, violinist, and
Falrman and Furman, vocalists,
added vaudeville features. Those
readers of Homer Croy's book of
small-town life. In a Missouri vil-
lage, were not disappointed with
the picture. Wlille some of the
sordid parts were out, there waa
enough left to cause some of the
conservative patron's to sit up and
take notice. Business hardly up to
the house average. Gross around
$12,000.
Royal—"Anna Christie" (First

National), seats 890—prices 40-65.
This was declared the best btt ot
the week by the critics and busi-
ness was fairly good. Followers tit

Blanche Sweet welcomed her back
to the screen and were pleased with
her skilful handling of the part.
The artistic hand of the director
was quite noticeable and the sev-
eral highly dramatic scenes greatly
appreciated. Returns close to
$6,500
Liberty—"A Lady of Quality"

(Universal), seats 1,000—prices 65-
75 The run of this picture was tha
shortest ever In the house, closing
Friday night to make way for the
"Hunchback," preview showing
Saturday evening The papers dhl
not give this orte much, beyond
calling attention tV the fact It was
a costume piece and good enter-
tainment. Business off, only click-
ing around $4,000.
Opposition first runs at the

vaudeville theatres: "The Hunt-
ress," Mainstreet; "Our Hospital-
ity," Pantages; "On the Banks ot
the Wabash," Globe,

PEP CLUB'S BAIL MARCH 7
The third annual ball of the- Para-

mount Pep Clu' . the membership
of which comprises employees of
Famous Players-Lasky, is to bo
held at the Hotel Astor on March 7.

The proceeds of the ball are de-
voted to welfare work among tho
members of the organization dur-
ing the year.

"Throe Weeks" at
Goklwyn Pictures is

house in which to
(Jlyn's "Thrco Weeks"
This is the second

Weeks" ha* been picl
.Mows made It about se
and distributed It as a

Legit Scale
looking for a__

place Kllnor

for a run.

time "Three
urized. B. S.

ven years ago
Htate-rlglitcr.

SPORTS
Pace* ot Sport* nrwa from all over the

country

Kvery week la "THE CLIPFEB"
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Sim CURTAIN ON SIME-
ADNDSSION PRICE REFUNDED

Picture Only at Chicago Theatre—Low Gros«es Rule

in Several House*—Monroe Did $2,500

—

• >>; •
. Chicaco, J*n. 10.

r
°

It may develop that a precedent

'vat established by Balaban k KaU
at theln Chicago theatre last weoK

when they refunded tlie admlaaio.-i

to all who desired It because the

•teel curtain refused to work, which

made It Impossible, to display the

•tage presentation!). An announca-

Bi«nt was made thit those who felt

the stage numbers constituted' an
Important part of the bill and weri-

dlisailafled nithout seeing them
Blight get their money at the l»ox

oSee. Between 804 and 000 people

asked for iheir money back. This
cut dewii the buslnetM Monday of

last week to ubout 14.400. On other

days It was over tS.OOO. with al>out

$7,S00 Saturday and Sunday.
• The Rooaevel', the other Balaban
Jt Katz loop Uouce. is doing the

poorest buslne.:8 known under the

Sreaent maoagement with "The
Iternal City."* It hua not been a

drawing pii:ture here by any means,
and follows "Why Worry," which
alao failed lo regltter.
Charles Ray, m»king a personal

appearance at the Woods In con-
aectlon with "The Courtship of
Myles Standi, h," is not drawing as
be should. The Woods just came
tinder complei.e control of Jones,
liinlck ft SchiieCer, and the Inaugu-
ral attraction's failure to do big Is

discouraging, but the picture busi-
ness has been gener.i'ly off sincp
t^e advent of the new year in al!

^ald-we.'st territory.
Estimates for Last Waek

Cliioago - "Tuenly-One" (l-'lral

NaUonal) (4.4C0: 60). About 144.000.

MeVieker's— "Flnmlng Barriers"
(Paramount). Ordinary presenta-
tion: (2.500; 60): $20,000.
RoMevelt— "The Bternal City"

(Cosmopolltan-CrOldwyn (1,2S<: &o).

Orossed only, $12,000.

Randolph — "The Unknown
Purple" (Universal) (686; 50). Only
did about $t.100.
Monro*— 'Mothers-ln-Law" (Fox).

(987: 40). Got a poor week, with
$2,500.
New Orpheum—"A Woman of

Paris" (Chaplin) (79>: 40), Did
very well, taking $8,600.
Wood*—Charles Ray In - person

and "The Courtship of Myles Stan-
dish." Only $9,200.

This W««k
Chicago ha.^ "West of the Water

Tower"; McVicker'a, "The Hum-
ming Bird"; Monroe, "The Gov-
ernor's Lady"; Roosevelt continues
"The Eternal City"; Randolph runs
"The Unknown Purple" another
week; Wooda oontinuea Charles
Rajr and "The Courtship of Myles
Blandish": Orpheum continues "A
Woman of Paris; State-Lake has
The Old Fool" and vaudeville, and
the RIalto has "Meaneat Man In the
World."

'ANNA CHRISTIE,"

$22,000m DETROIT

"Lucretia Lombard" Made a
Good Showing Despite Con'

ditions—Weather Hurt

Detroit, Jan. 30.
Several days of aero weather put

an awful crimp into the box office
receipts of the flrst run houses last
week. Had It not been for this, sev-
eral pictures would have held over
for a aeoond week. The cold spell
came the early part of the week,
which are the very days on which
the receipts are flgured for a second
week hold-over.
Batimates for last week:
Adam*—"Humming Bird" did

around $15,000. Held for second
week. "Picking Peaches Peachea."
comedy, one of the best released
this year.
Madison—"Her Temporary Hu*

b.Tn(!." Comedy drama, drew sat
Isfactory business.
Broadway. - Strand — "Liicretia

Lombard." W;0uld have held over
had It not been for cold apell. Re-
L-eipIs $8,S00. Big, considering the
weather and size of theatre.

Capitol—"Anna Christie." Proved
big attraction. About $22,000.

STANLEY CLAIMED

$26,000; PHUirNOT BIG

Fox Did $14,000 With "Monna
Vanna"—Run Pictures

Falling Off

BOSTON EVEN

'T*n C*mmandm*ntt'' Will Liv*n
Up Tr*mont

NEW ORLEANS EXCUSE;

COLD AND POLA NEGRI

City Spent $3,162 to See

"Spanish Dancer"—Less

for "Marriage Moral"

New Orleans, Jan. SO.

With unusualiv cold weather pre-
Talilng, local managers had some-
thing to Llame for the especially
poor box-olHce returns. It Is h.ird
to drag them in with everything
favorable, but when a freeze strikes
the burg they simply do not come
out at all. The section around was
complainlnK. too. which seemed to
make the pitiful flgures unanimous

ICstimates Inst week:
Strand (2,200; 8S)—Pola Negri In

"The Spanl!!li Dancer." Pola doe.s
not me.in much to locals. In seven
days, $3,162.

Liberty (1,800; 55) -- "Marriape
Moral." Slow tiile and little to

"shoot"; week. $2,61.'..

Tudor (800: 28)— Canal Rireei
house; Hver.Tge weelc, $1,437.

Boston. Jan. 30.

"Little 0!d New Yo: k' at the
Park at $1.50 top kept up last week
the good business that had charac-
terized the (irst week, and the busi-
ness was within $1,000 of the figure
hung up the Arat week the picture
played the city. The gross last
week waai about $12,000, excellent
business for a picture playing a
small house like the Piirk at the
srnle.
The picture is booked in for two

more weeks, getting out in time to
avoid any competition which might
come with the booking Into the Tre-
mont of "Ten Commandm' nts," to
follow "The Clinging Vine."
"The Whit* Sister" departed from

the Majestic Saturday after six
weeks of fair to poor business. This
picture was always doped as being
scaled too high, an?' suffered as a
result,

'"The Courtship of Myles Stand-
Ish" opened at Tremont temple
Tuesday, with two performances a
day at $1.50 top for night shows.
It Is figured that this picture will do
good business here, with everything
else even.
Last week at the Fenway busi-

ness with "The Yankee Consul" was
not a« strong as It has been running
at the house. The grosH for the
week was reported aa about $7,000,

with no reason given for the drop.
I>a8t week's estimates:
Loew** Stat* (4.000; 55). "Com-

mon Law" and "Belle of New York"
did about $14,000; normal business.
"Pied Piper Malone" and "A Wife's
Romance" this week.
Park (1.000, $1.50). "Little Old

New York." Business last week
$12,000, oft about $1,000 from week
before, but considered remarkable
business here considering size of

the house and scale. Retter busi-
ness than any of the other pictures
which have played the house have
been able to do.
Fenway (50-7.";). Selznick picture,

"Woman to Woman," this week.
"The Yankee Consul" last week did

about $7,000.
Tremont Temple (1.50), "Myles

•Standi.ih" openetl Tuesday nlKht.

House dark for couple of weeks.
Modern and Beacon (twin houses).

"Six Cvlinder Love." These houses
did $6,000 Inst week. "Name the

Man" this week.

Philadelphia, J»n. <0.
Natural aildlng off In picture

buaine*a last week owing to a num-
ber of the big downtown houaes
showing feature* In for extended
engagements, with tb* *dg* Kbout
off the demand.
An exception was "Scaramouche,"

which held up splendidly at the
Aidlne, 5th week. It went again to
a gross of alMut $10,000. It la now
definitely set that thl* M*tro fea-
ture will ride along at the Aidlne
until Feb. 18, when "The Ten Com-
mandments" Is scheduled to open
an Indefinite engagement. The
Stanley had a big week's bualness
with "Blacl: Oxen," around $2<,000.
It is also probable that this weekly
change house is beginning to profit

by the lenthening runs of certain
pictures at neighboring houses.
Both the KarlTon and Arcadia
showed a marked falling off with
pictures at or near the end of ex-
tended stays. "Ponjola." while a
splendid t>ox -office winner for two
weeks at the Karlton, and the llrsi

picture at that house to be held over
for a third week, dropped consider-
ably In that week, and "The Hunch-
back" In Its 6th week at the tiny
Arcadia showed its flrst signs of
falUng. The Fox had an in-and-out
week with another big foreign spec-
tacle, "Monna Vanna," especially
hard filt by the bad weather breaks.
The Fox has Tom Mix In "North
of Hudson Bay." and thl* time, un-
like the occasion of the last Mix
picture at this house, hi* naaie Is

being featured in the billing and in

the newspaper publicity.
Estimates of last week:
Stanley—"Black Oxen" (First Na-

tional). Bl.? drawing card. Claimed
$26,000 week. (4,000; 60-75.)
Stanton—"Roslta" (United Art-

ists). First week developed good,
not extraordinary business. Bxten-
slve advertising campaign begun.
Three weeks will probably hold It.

Around $11,000. (1,700; 60-76.)
Aldina — "Scaramouche" (Metro).

5th week. Last week reported at
al>out $10,000. Two week* more.
(1,600: $1.65.)
Arcadia — "Hunchback" (Univer-

sal), 5th y fk. Reported at less

than $4,00u last week. "White Sis-
ter" Feb. 4. (600; 75.)

Karlton — "Ponjola" (First Na-
tional). 8d week. Couldn't have
been expected to hold original high
gait. $4,000 considered good. (t.lOO;

SO.)
FoK—"Monna Vanna" (Fox). Not

big drawing card but house reachetl
stage where It has regular weekly
clientele because of programis; $14,-

000 claimed. (3,000; 99.)

DENVER'S DOWNTOWN FILM MEN

WANT SUBURBAN PROTECTION

Wants Limit Time After First Run Extended to Six

Months—Showing Now Month After

U.S. AM) FOREIGN RAW

STOCK ALLIANCE READY

Powers Reported Extending

Plant—Charles Pathe's In-

tended Visit Recalled

GOLDWYN'S K. C. HOUSE

Tak** Royal on R*ntal With lnt*r-

val Showing*

_ CENSOR vs. MAYOR
Goet to Ccurt to Recover Back

Salary and Job

Knn.n.ia City, Jan. 30.

Henry tjo'dman. formerly film
/• censor of ihl..^ cit.v. has hroughi a

niandamus proceeding In the cir-
cuit court Hcainst Mayor Frank
Cromwell and llie city for rein^t.-Ate-

ment to his former position, al.xo

demanding salary for the time he
has been out of offlc*.

FOX RECEIVES SETTLEMENT
St. I'.iiil, ,Iaii. 30.

fox has settled I's $;;r),000 .suit

aKnin.-it Klnkelsteln & Hubln when
the dtfendanis agreed to pay $8,&00.

The suit resulted from the al-

legpil failure of the Twin City

Aii.imcitie.it Co. (Flilrel^'eln *
Rubin) to carry out Its Fox con-

tract.

The local firm contended Vox
violated an aKreement Klviint thern

niHl run privileges in Si Paul and

.\i iniieapolis.

Sullivan Appointad Supervisor
Lo« Angeles, Jan. ;!S.

C. (;,irdner Sullivan has been ap-

pointed supervisor of all scenario.')

for Joseph Schenck.

Kansas City, Jan. tO.

In order to give several of Its

features a Kantas City showing, in

a first run house, Qoldwyn ha* rent-

ed the Royal from th* Newman
management for a series of weeks.
The time Is to be scattered through
a number of months commencing
last Sunday with "Nam* the Man."
The Inside is that the Newman man-
agement, while willing to buy some
of the Goldwyn picture*, did not

want others. The Goldwyn organi-
sation wanted to sell all or none. A
proposition to rent waa made, and
the Goldwyn organization accepted.

The arrangements. It Is understood,
provides for the Goldwyn pictures

to be shown every two or three

weeks and not continuously. The
Newmans will furnish everything,

and the theatre will continue U.m

regular policy.

It In the understanding that some
10 Goldwyn pictures will be shown
at the Royal under the rental con-
tract.

A story has been receiving atten-
tion this week that a new effort to
give Elaatman competition In the
raw dim atock market *ls being car-
ried on. The reports Include the
extension of the facilities of th* O.
P. A. Powers plant of the Power**
Film Products, In Rochester as one
element, and the entrance Into this

market on a large scale of a foreign
film maker. Several foreign brands
have made bids for attention In the
United State* lately, but no great
progress waa made because Ameri-
can producer* were convinced that

the Eastman product was superior.

Charles Pathe has a big stock pro-
ducing plant In France, and Is *ald

to be turning out a negative that
stands up.under tsual condition*.

Users of the positive stock do not
speak so well of Its quality.

Recently there waa talk here and
abroad of an impending visit of

Pathe to the States, and the circum-
stance of Powers extensions of fa-

cilities and (he Pathe visit have ap-
parently been hooked together In

the stury of a foreign alliance.

$17,000 FOR 'ETERNAL CITY'

Buffalo's Cold Spell Hurt All Pietur*
Hous**

Buffalo. Jan. SO.

Takings at local picture box of-

fices took a drop last week due to

the cold spell.

Last Week'* Estim*t**
Hipp—(2,400; 36-&0>. ' i .le Rter-

nal City," Goldwyn feature, started
well and might hnve gotten heavy
(rrosses were It not for the weather.
About $17,000.

Loew'* (S,400: S3-5r.>, "Silent

Partner" and vaudeville. The vaude-
vl'Ie end of this card, which was
figured for big returns, fell flat, the
Stella Mayhew name apparently
meaning little to the clientele. The
picture proved satisfactory. Gross
dropped lo $1S,000.
Lafay*tt* Square (3.400: 3S-S5).

"Wandering Daughters " and vaude-
ville. As usual, the house continued
to feature vaudeville. Estimated
between $16,000 and $17,000.

MO, OWHEBS' CONVENTION
Kansas City, Jan. SO.

The *emi-annual convention of

Motion Picture Theatre Owner* of

Western Missouri will meet here

this week. Delegates of the Kan-
sas City division of the M. P. T
O. A. will attend the conference and
assist in effecting the proposed con-
solidation of th* two organization*

The western division, since the di-

viding Of the state Into eastern and
western territories a couple of year*
."vgo. has been comparatively inac-

tive. It Is In hopes of creating a
stronger and moro active body that
the local organization and the west-
ern Missouri division will be merged
Officers of the new organization will

l>e elected at the convention.

STEFFES HEADS FINANCE CO.
Mlnne-ipolls, Jan. 29.

W. A. Stpftes. president of the
Northwestern Exhibitors' unit, has
been elerlrd president of the North-
west ern A.isoci.'ition of Investors,

Inc., formed to finance and Incest

in business enterprises Increasing
theatres.

The corioei-n is Incorporated for

$500,000. and Theodore Hayes, gen-
eral manager of the Klnkelsteln £
Rubin houses. Is assistant secretary

Other theatrical members are in the

enterprise.

FE607 BROWN'S DIVORCE
Los Angeles. Jan. 30

Pe^gy Brown is in the papers
again. The last time was when she
was In the party when the Charley
Chaplln-C. C. Julian sriap at the
Petrouska cafe came oft.

This time It Is dlfTerent. She Is

hc;ng divorced from her husband
Artti-.ir L. Caperlon, .New York
broker.

Editor Smith Off "Ser**nl*nd"
Frederick J.imes Smith has re-

signed the (ilitorrliip of "Screen-

land." Tills was the magazine
barred by the Wampus on the coast

through printing "inside atuir' about

the screen stars. ..-

To Investigat* Buffalo Houses
I!ufl:ilo. Jim. 30.

Til" S'nte Indusli'i.'il (".inMilMSlon

wiil islt in Kufr:ilo Hvi, 4 to deler
mine whether locil p|i lure theatres
;iie in a sofe and sunii ny condition.

Act:ng under a new st.iinie enacted
lust year, the roiim'lsxion has re-

que.-ted the Buffalo (Ire deparlment
io notify n'i pictuie lleitre owners
to be prepared to lay infoimatlon be-
fore it concerning sa'ety conditions.

The ( unimisslon U composed at John
U. Higgln*. Francis I'eiKias and
r.ii h.ird .V. Ciirran.

Denver, Jan. SO.

A move to put an end to the prac-
tice of releasing of feature film*

to *uburban houae* within 30 and
60 day* after ahown at the first-

run hous** In D*nv^ and to indue*
producer* to wldan the gap to ia
months, is reported to have been
started here through the holding of
a series of secret conferences be-
tween downtown exhibitors.

Under the present system, fear
tures freuently may b* viewed at
uburban houae* a month after th*
downtown *howlng. The fan* hav*
been getting wl*e to the fact, ac>
cording to the Orat-run exhibitor*,

and have been waiting for the sub-
urban showing—at 3S cent* top—to

to pay over their money.. .

Aside from Paramount and First
National releases. Alms are being
ahown In flrst-rua houae* her* on
a "pietur*-to-pictur*" basis, wlth>
out contract. It I* proposed to mak*
contractual provision for the siz-

montha' emiJargo, the various ex-
hibitors standing together on th*
demand.
The popularity of the euburbaa

plctur* hou*** baa l>een growing In

Denver, largely, the down-town
manager* believe, because of the
short interim between first and
second release showings. On the

suburban screens it i* common tor

an announcement to appear slmul-
taneoualy with the showing of a bic
feature downtown "thl* picture
will be shown h*r* *oon," Fan*
have learned that "*oon" usually
means a few w*«ka—and they de-
cide to wait.

JOSE RUBEN'S JUDGMENT

12,000 Ag*in*t H*arat C*ne«rn far
"Knighthood* .. ^ .

Joe* Ruben wa* awarded a v,er-

dict for $2,000, th* full amount sued
for in the City Court thl* week,
against the International Film Serv-
ice Co., Inc., by Judge Walsh, who
wrote an exceptionally lengthy
opinion for a contract cas* of thia
sort. Ruben held a four weeks'
contract, at $500 a week, to appear
In "When Knighthood Wa* In

Flower." to do the Francis II role.

The reason for his discharge was
because of his tardy appearance at
the International's Long Island stu-
dio, April 1», 1022. Ruben proved
he left his residence In the Great
Northern Hotel, had had an acci-
dent to his eye, went to a doctor
and had a piece of steel removed:
took a taxi to the studios, and
reached there at 11 a. m.. an hour
and a half later than scheduled.
Ruben went Into his uniform and
make-up and worked the rest of
the day, at the expiration of which
he was discharged.
International argued the produc-

tion cost of "Knighthood" was
$1,400,000. and a fixed schedule had
to be adhered to. Ruben's lateneHs
causing a $2,500 loss to them. They
countercialmed for $6,000. hut Judge
Walsh opines In part: "Plaintiff's
diaablllty is deemed an act of God.
The law will not hold him liable for
Its consequences. . . . The only ef-
fect on the contract was to delay
performance a few hours and to
cause some financial los* to the de-
fendant. Plaintiff presented liinmeif
for work a* soon as possible. De-
fendant used his services. . .

The International sought to repu-
diate the contract on the ground it

provided for a seven -day week. In
violation of the Sunday laws, which
Judge Walsh dismissed thus; "The
fact that a week Is stated to mean
seven working days docs not me:ii>.

necessarily, conxecutlve working
days, nor include Sundays."
Nathan Burkan, for the Interna-

tional, will appeal.

VERNOSKT HELD
Chicago, Jan, 30

John Vernosky, charged with tlie

slaying of Henry Harris, whom ho
killed with an Iron bar, has been
held for the Grand Jury.

Harris was ihe father of Mildred
lUrriM. the former Mi*. Cbar>s
Chaplin.

Radio Advertising: Firm
"TMr (I.lrrKR" l* prfm n( aboat

a conimerc.'lal firm wlth(tr«winc Ua
MO.noA ftilvrrtlaing account ftuin •
Hailtrt bruailrfiMtar.

> n'i Radio wants fiaa an'^r'.iin-
mam for "publiclt/*"

Meari "TMK Cl.irnui

'
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INSDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

It looks as though a rorord breaking film run on Broadway Is soing to

lead Into a deciiledly Intercstiii;; coiitiovi'rsy, at least as far as the press

gents ftttachcd to two camps arc concerned. Last week The Covered

Wagon," at the Criterion, entered the 45th week of Its run at that house,

thereby eclipsing the run of the 44 weeks of "The Birth of a Nation" at the

Liberty. The Famous Players-I»asky publicity force took^ advantage of

the establishment of u world's record for a long run of a picture and

ent it broadcast.
Right then and there Gerrlt J. Lloyd, handling publicity for Griffith,

came out with a screen calling attention to the fact that the Liberty, New
York, had a greater seating capacity by 75 per cent, than the Criterion.

That was the time that fiia foot slipped, however, for he failed to take

Into consideration what tK'e total receipts of the 44 weeks' run of each

of the two pictures were. For Instance "The Birth of a Nation" played

to 1397,568 m the Liberty, an average of $9, 035. 65 a week, while In the

same length of time ''The Covered Wugun," with less seating capacity, got

1453,244, or an average of {10,301 a week.

The question now Is whether or not a long run Is established by weeks

«r capacity or money.
What Lloyd hould have done was to have looked through a 'Variety of

Dec. 6, 1923, and he would have had all the figure Information regarding

both "The Birth of a Nation" and "Way Down East" at his flnfcer tips,

and then he would havu played up the latter picture, for In the 42 weeks
that It ran at the 44th Street theatre it grossed $570,803, with Its biggest

week $21,373.26 and the lowest $4,777.50.

The tremendous gross that that picture got cannot be eqi' -lied by "The
Covered Wagon" In 62 weeks at the Criterion, even maintaining Its average

«f $10,300 a week, for then It will only get $535,600, which any plcturs pro-

ducer will admit is mere small change in the infant industry.

•The shut-down" la working two ways, from accounts east and we«t.

On the west coast, where It started, the directors or producers appear to

hav* been able to hold down salaries of actors In fliras and quite fre-

quently have reduced them through the scarcity of work, comparatively.

East, however, the directors, when requiring people on the coast to come
Mst for a picture, have agreed to an Increase. While not universally so,

there have been Increases In the majority of coast engagements for the

»ast. Whether loss of time In travel enters Into it Isn't stated, but the

Uet remains and it strikes some picture people as a peculiar condition.

The most striking instance happened within the la<t two weej^s, of a girl

who last received on the coast $600. She has engaged In New York at

|1,2S0 weekly with her contract calling for $1,500 within the near future.

was In the city. Polly started two or three things avery night, all funny

and nothing aerious in any of them.

Tha wlra front Los Angeles this week aaying all film producers out

there had agreed not to permit visitors on the lot did not KieclHcally

include Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford.

While Fairbanks has been making 'Thief of Bagdad," tourists in Los
Anxeles were invited to inspect the plant, with guides to conduct Uiem
through. The guides have a stereotyped speech of Illumination, with -the

exact time of proceeding over tWe lot 42 minutes.

Guests at hotels were handed Invitations obliging them to sign their

name and address. These were taken up as the visitors entered the lot

with the attendant stating they would be forwarded to their local exhibitor

when the p'alrbanks picture played the town.

No fee was charged transients and the Falrbanks-Plckford staff looked

upon it aa good publicity, firstly to send thousands to all parts of the

country talking about their plant and pictures, while it means more talk

when apprised by local exhibitors through cards that the picture they

saw in Hollywood would shortly be exhibited at the town's theatre.

During the current week there was an announcement to the effect that

the Independent Motion Picture Producers and Distributors will hold their

semi-monthly luncheon at the Astor Febru.iry 7, and that for this occa-
sion they bad Invited Dr. A. H. GlanninI, president of the Commercial
Trust Co.. and William A. Johnson, editor of the "Motion Picture News,"
to address them.
This Is the second of the affairs,, and it Is hoped this one will be

more fruitful in good advice to the independents than the first one was.
It Is all very well for the Independents to get together, form an asso-

ciation and go out and tell the world that they are going to clean-up the
crooked atate right exohangeman, clean him up for the good of the Inde-
pendent producer, who will thus ^e encouraged to make better pictures
for the state rights market.
But it might be a better Idea If at one of the lunches someone got up

and told the members of the association a few truths about themselves and
imimrt the Information that charity isn't the only thing that begins at

home.
In the past week there haa been talk to the effect the members of

the newly formed Independents' Association stood rady to subscribe $100,-

000 to a fund that was to be employed to put the association over.
Charles Hoy, who Is the executive secretary of the organization. Is to be

empowered to get out Into the state right exchanges and make the boys
come acroaa on the Alms that they have been handling and failing to

kick In on.

That also sounds well, but the association would undoubtedly be able
to drive Its message home more forcibly if just one or two outside Inde-
pendent producers got a break that was anywhere near even from
any of the national state rights distributors.

That in itseK would do more to attract indeiiendent capital and Inde-
pendent-producers than all the hurrah about subscribing toward any fund.

The Theatre Owners' Chamber of Commerce held their fourth annual ball

at the Astor Thursday night last week. The affair was a success In at-

tendance, around 2,000 people present, and the entertainment offered

was about the best given at any affair of a similar character along Broad-
way.
There was, however, one mishap that threatened to gum the evening.

That was the coronation ceremony, at which Rudy 'Valentino and Marion
DaTlea were crowned king and queen of the movies. They had been
named by popular vote in a contest conducted by the New York "Amerl-
ran," with Miss Davlea winning out in the last heat, although it at flrst

looked aa though Norma Talmadge was going to walk away with the
honors. 'When the count was finished It was discovered that Miss Davies
polled 68,930 votes, against Miss Talmadge's 55,720. The count was held
tn the rooms of the Exhibitor* of New York State.

At the ball the coronation was to follow the show. Nils Orantlund
made the introductory epeech, the band struck up and out strode Rudy
tor his place on the throne "after having circled the room with Ann Pen-
Dlngton and Mary Eaton. The band continued its stirring strains, but
the queen-elect failed to appear. There was an embarrassing wait, but
the band held out manfully until Grantlund held up bis hand and stopped
thera.

He then addressed those present, making an apology for Miss Davles'
failure to appear, stating she had rehearsed the march with 'Valentino and
then disappeared. With Eddio Cantor clowning and taking the throne
beside King Rudy, the whole situation was being passed off In a laugh,
until finally from the crowd Miss Davles emerged and Cantor was de-
throned. Rudy made a few remarks to those present, but the queen didn't

say a word, although she did dance the flrst dance with Valentino, who
afterward escorted her to her box.

"Telephoning" has grown to be the popular time -killer in Hollywood. It

originated In New York during the Willie Hammersteln days at the 'Vic-

toria (Hammersteln's) theatre.

The picture players of Hollywood, finding the evenings lianging heavy
before their early bedtime as a rule, have resorted to the phone for di-

vertlsement. Through some manner of the exchange or automatic phone
out there^hone calls can't be traced.

It Is said a prominent official was called up late and with strange
aubterreanean -voice warned him to "Beware." The next day the evening
papers had a front page scare bead of the "threat" made against the
official.

At another lime the Jokers got a young woman to call up a theatre
manager Juet after the theatre had emptied for the night show, crying
bitterly and Informing him of the very valuable watch aha had losL It

must have been lost under her seat, she added.
The manager procured a pocket flash light and searching all over the or-

chestra of the theatre, telling the young woman when she called again
shortly afte- he had failed to find It.

"But you must And It," said said, "or you will have a big damage suit

for the watch is very valuable."
"But I looked all over," said the manager, "and It Isn't there."
'It must be there," answered the girl, following whispered Instruc-

tions. "Just where did you look?"
"1 looked under every seat Ir the orchestra," replied the manager.
"Oh," answered the young woman, "I was sitting in the bakony.''
In the old Hommerstcin days the gang wasn't quite so genteel. Among

that bunch were several who dropiied In the night places 'not so many
than) and observed the crowd. They would pick as a mark some married
man they had Fcen with a woman, who may or maj not have been a buyer
from out of town.
The next evening about 7:30 when they had him cinched at home for

dinner, his phone would ring.

"Is this Mr. Blank?' the man's voice would say.
"Yes," cam.; the answer; "what Is It?"

"This is the 'Herald.' We have a story here you were at the Jones
cabaret last night with some women and her husband found it

"

"Keep quiet," the man would hastily reply. "I'll be right down to

•eo you. Who sh.%11 I a.sk for? Not another word, now, I can't talk."

Just as likely sa not the same man wbuld stroll Into Hhmmersteln's
later In the evening with a worried look, not being able to understand
It, when some one of the bunch around knowing him, would call bira to
one side, saying:

"1 hear the 'World' has a story about you and some woman last

Bight '' when the fellow would dart out, down to the "World" office

j>robably, helleving he had misunderstood the fellow who phoned hlniN

ai the housa.

If the Hollywood crowd gets as much fun out of the phone calls as
thali42Q4 "iftt '{"'/^''•i^^ y^^iTW i^^vor leave the phone once thev
'atarii I

The last phoning of the kidding kind around Nkw York was suni'.' montliL

•fOk vtom roUjr Moras («t • atraaji tiwt laata« MnnU w—km, whiia sba

Jesse Well is back on Broadway, coming clean and "cleaned" from the
Land of Sunshine and Flowers. Jesse has a tale of woe anent an Inde-
pendent producer who lured him from his Broadway press agenting Job to

go to the coast. Jess got to Los Angeles and when the ghost was to walk,
at the end of the firat week, he discovered that the "producer," who had
him 1,500 miles from home, was working "on the cuff," and Jesse couldn't
even pry eating money from bim. He finally hot touched by wire in the
east and came back.

Although the rank and flle may not know it, but the Insiders are aware
that Matthew D. Blddulph, who was the engaging "Mr. Marshall" in the
Schoelkopf Jewel mystery, was once one of the leading lights in the Holly-
wood picture colony. He was the Intimate of a couple or the boys on
tha coast who earn their livelihood by wiring "pretty pieces for the
papers" anent picture stars and for a while shared the apartment with
the press agent for the leading comedian of the screen.

Iioaw'a Lexington, lately opened by the Loew people with pictures, has
reduced Ita acale 10 cents, now charging SO cents top at night, and 30

cents top for matinees.
In the folder announcing It, the house states the reduction ta at the

"wage earners' request." The "wage earners!* were girls, adds the atory
of the reduction, "Several working girls have written that a slight de-
crease would be to their liking."

Another "wage earner," a "working boy," wrote the 'Times Square
Dally." Ha Uvea between Second and First avenues on S2nd street. He
said If Mr. Loew felt so badly about the poor working people of the
Bast 8lde, why does the Lexington charge (0 cents for "Thundering
Dawn" after the same picture has played the Windsor on Third avenue,
between 60th and 61st streets, at 17 cents with the Windsor seating but
1(07 (Lexington seats 2,400.)

Also, tha young man continued (presuming the writer Is a young man,
to have read the world's worst daily), the Chandler et Ninth avenue and
SSth street, for 20 cents top, showed the same film, throwing in an organ,
orchestra and five vaudeville acta.

The letter concludes, speaking of the "Times Square Daily."
''Now, you claim and boast you are the worst paper in the world, now be

the best, and like the 'World' and 'Journal,' help the working man with
a couple of kiddles (he Isn't so young) and get this playhouse (Lexington)
to charge 2t cents, which Is plenty.

"Help us, aa the poor working man is the fellow that helps you and
Loew and the actor."
This week the Lexington la playing "Little Old New York," with "Don't

Call It Love," also "A Woman of Paris" for three days, starting Sunday.
Mr. Ctrtien did not refer to either one, just going after the Holt-Naldl
feature, due ».'. the Lexington tomorrow and Saturday.

Work on First National's special "The Sea Hawk," Just starting, has
caused considerable outlay to date, proving somewhat In keeping with
the announcement that the picture will have a valuation placed on it of
$2,000,000. The first shooting on the production, directed by Frank
Lloyd, was done In the waters adjacent to Catallna Island. The Uoyd
forces, including 400 people, were kept on the Island for two weeks while
the shooting was done. Most of it took place aboard the ships _bullt spe-
cially and of the Spanish galleon type.

Upon the completion of the two weeks It was decided to move the com-
pany back to Hollywood and secure a new location with the San Pedro
harbor as a shelter, the chances of the ships remaining Intact with the
high winds around Catallna being very dubious. Now the company as-
sembles at the studio at 6 a. m. daily to make the trip to San Pedro,
which, although called the Los Angeles harbor. Is about 30 miles from the
city.

The Famous Players Is running closer to Its releasing schedule pres-
ently than at any time in Its history. "The Humming Bird," In which
Gloria Swanson Is starred, wan completed Jan. 4, but two weeks before
released.

The nosey "Dally Newe" In New York Is going after Inside stuff on the
picture stars. It Is going to run a series of life stories of the stars of
the screen, tell their real name.s, where they came from and what their
vocations were prior to their making a debut on either stage or screen.
•The News" maybe will tell where It came from and why, also how it

holds its kitchen readers.
The scandal-loving sheet has two investigators out, checking up on first

couple of stars to appear In the series. Mae Murray Is One. They were
trying to get a line on her real name, what choruses she worked In before
fti» ^tte' Rehrtolft. Wolf got her the Brinkley Olrl posing Job in "T>e
Poliias,'* sd It'ls'prfcsomcd'thkt Mfss Murray's lift history Is to be one of
Uia tmtlf apreatla,

COAST HLM NEWS
By ED KRIEQ

«. . ... ». ^* Angeles, an. lo.
Friscina Bonner will play opposH—

Pranklyn Farnum under J. P Me^
Gowan's direction. She was sicnstl
last week. ^«

Billy De Beck, the Hearst car*
toonlst, has been lavishly entarC'
talned by picture friends during hia
stay here. "Spark Plug" is a wel- "«

como pueat. It would seem. In anv I
Hollywood home. ' "

Larry Lund has rebooked W p
Alder's cannibal film, "The Isle oiVanishing Men,'.' for Clune's Broad,
way.

The picture stars, who remained
away from the cafes for severU
months following the midnight
dance law rumpus, gradually are
showing themselves again. The
hotel dansants last and this week
were conspicuous for the presence
of the Hollywood celebs.

Lucille Zehring, film bathing girl,
was recently divorced from L. P.
Zehring, Dayton (Ohio) manufac-
turer. The screen beauty claimed
her husband placed his mother
ahead of lier.

Helen Ferguson, one of the Warn,
pas Baby stars, is wearing a dia-
mond ring, on her correct finger.
When Interviewed on the subject
she refused to name the man, al«
though she did not deny an engage*
ment was in the air.

Lewis S. Stone, screen star, waa '

one of the many property ownera '

of Playa del Rey to flle suit against/
the city for alleged damages caused •

to his homo by the flowing of tha •

'

Los Angeles sewers through Ballona
Creek. Lewis claimed in his suit
that the sewer nuisance was the
cause of his Inability to rent his
home. Stone's claim was for $3,000,

C. Gardner Sullivan, scenario
writer. Is the latest to be added to
the divorce list, Mrs. Sullivan be-
ing granted a divorce from the
writer. Neither party cared to dis-
cuss the divorce, saying that It was
a personal matter between them-
selves.

Archie Mayo, scenarist for Chris-
tie comedies, has been promoted to
a director. He will wield the mega*
phone for Bobby Vernon.

Herbert Brenon has returned t«
Hollywood after a short stay In tha
east.

Warner Brothers have loaned
Louise Fazenda to Sacramento Film
Co.

lAsky studio announces that
"Merton of the Movies," with Olenn
Hunter, will be made In Hollywood
after the completion of Its stage run
In Chicago.

Hobart Henley has signed a long-
term contract with Louix 'V. Mayer
to direct a series of feature produc-
tions.

Flora Le Breton, English actresK
has arrived in Los Angeles.

The Crescent, Austin, Texas, h«« '

abandoned lt(> orchestra and In-'.
-

stalled A. i' Beard as -organist. A '''

cut In admission prices ha« alaa '';

been made.

The Crystal, Little Rock, Ark, !"

has changed its name to the Rlalta
'

'

following remodeling. Second rua
''

picturea will be shown.

Mervyn Le Roy haa Just flnlsheA
in "Broadway After Dark" at War-
ner Bros.

Wallace Beery Is going for a trl»

to New York after the ".Sea Hawk"
,

Is made. Beerst's income tax state-
ment will show that during the past
year ho worked seventy weeks. '

During the year Beery has worked
in as high as three pictures soma
weeks.

Norman Kerry Is in 'la True A»
Steel" at Goldwyns.

Altee Lake Is working with Her-
bert Rawllnson at Universal In

"Olay of Carolina" directed by Ir-

ving Cummlngs.

PEARSON FILMS BANKRUPTCY
Llabtlltiea totaling $31,326, with

the Meyers, publishers of "Theatre
Mapazine" as the chief creditors,

were filed against, the 'Virginia

Pearson Photoplays, Inc., through.,
bankruptcy recently.
Tw'o prints and two negatlvel"""

each on "The Bishop's Emerald"
and "The Impossible Kathcrlne,"
Photoplays, were appraised at $600.

^
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A dual role for Mae Murr.iy In

tbla. her latest, backed by the U3u.il

•ugmented settings associated with

IMT productions, a splendid sup-
aortinK male detachment and ex-
eelient photography. A rattier

threadbare tale and an Impersona-
tion of one of the roles by the star

th.1t Is not overly convincliifr nboiif

rounds out the other potentialities

of th* picfbre which under pro-
jection and as a unit screens n.<i an
entertaining Interlude that should
be found especially delectable to

the Murray fans and satisfyin? to
those not so highly prejudiced.
The story allows much leeway

for the eccentric mannerisms of the
. star as a Russian actress but It

Is In her conception of the younger
inaoeent and Immigrant sister
where Miss Murray secures h«r
best results although the former
role is the outstanding figure of
the picture. A tendency to become
omewhat theatric takes the edge
off the stage performance .ind mak-
ing It appear artlflcial while uii tlie

other Hand the role of the retiring
youngster is toned down and made
to seem genuine by contraf^t whicli
nuy, or may not. have been the
purpose of the director.
E^le Foxe, Freeman Wo'id .iiid

Elmo Lincoln supply Invaluable .is-

•listance with respective porfoim-
ances that can rank with the best
among the regular program ro-
leases. It's a corking piece of work
by Foxe in a somewhat secomlary
part which he makes assume flrnt

string Importance. Wood is a com-
pliment to whoever did the CLstlng
and Lincoln has turned in anotlier
of his Russian "heavies" of stiptiior
force. In fact the cast just about
makes the picture In overc-nmins
whiUever tendencies the stor.v may
have to sideslip.
Wliat might have been deemed an

Unsatisfactory ending, by the aver-
age picture goer. In the death of
Olga, the actress, is' more or less
offset, by the adoption of the si.ster

and lier ultimate inarringc. It's

not a bad twist at that to a tut and
dried t.ile.

It relates of two Russian si.sters,

of the peasantry, whom .1 whip
wielding father persecutes until the
eldest runs away to this country
where she becomes a famed .stage
celebrity and the proverbial "tdast
of New "Vork." Eventuall.v marry-
ing into an aristocratic family and
"squaring" It with the mother by
an assertion of royalty parentage
matters progress smoothly until the
little sister comes up the bay on a
ship which also carries a former
Cossack who Is In quest of Olga,
the now Mrs. Van Corland, for the
purpose of revenge.
Luring the star to an east .side

dwelling on the pretense of her
sister's Illness Kamlnoft (Mr. Lin-
coln) reveals Ills identity f.irough
a scar the girl previously Inflicted
npon his face and attacks her but
young Morton (Mr. Foxe). friend
of the husband who has loUoWed
breaks In the door and there ensues
as sweet and realistic a battle as
has been around for some time.
It concludes In Kaminoit : !iooting
Olg.v who is In turn shot by the
police.

Leonard has moved the action
along at a fair pace In front of mas-
sive Interior sets and the Insertion
of a Russian lawn party. The con-
struction of events workin? up to
llie battle and climax of Olga is also
a nice bit of staging.
The title amounts to nothinp: more

than h.ivlng been selected for Its'
selling value although the Inference
m.ide is to a promenade in a fash-
ionable hotel where gather the social
mighty.
The picture Is edu.il to bending

any film hoii.se program, should be
}uitt about "pie" for the Murray
entiiu.siasts and may Irtcrease that
enro'.'ment. KV/;/-

FLAMING BARRIERS
P.^rnmouiit-fw-o. Melford producfiiMi pr*'-

'entra by Adolpli Zukor ami J'^n.'-,. I.i»ky.
Jlory l)y lljroii Morffnn adiiple.1 b.v llervc-v
Thew anil direrted by Ue»rgp Mt-iford
'iliowii at the Itlalto, N. T , weeH Jan.. LT,
).)-'». Running time, 0." uiinutes.
I<*rry MalDn«^ Jai-qupli'i'* I/inan
Sam Bitrloi .,. .\liloni(» M4>i*-ii'>
lleniy Vhi, .WiiKle W.ill r Ilit-
I'a'.riok M.itune < hnrlei OrIh
Uttt-ftU Plokenj nobprt McKIm
•'ill O'Haliiirar. t.uko ("ix^rovf
Mayor si'.eeis Warren I'.oSTs

TTere yon are. a fir-^t -'lis-i runt
iiieliidrama, with all tlif ( uiiinrks
"f an "KaRy Dawsor," stoiy th.it
HItchy played years and v»ai^ a^n.
i:ut it i.s the kind of ho.ik that the
atulietice will go to see. and lilvC.

although there Isn't an., great
ehanoe that they will g.'t al>.so-
Uitily erazy aljcu't it. Hut the pic-
'uro has got the punch In the niat-
i'T of cxst, for Jaequellne Logan,
Ai^l'P*! MoHmn, fuiil, gA'^ltet.llelrs,
f'!;,f(alnt:ed, Tlie pirhir6 \V\s di-1
i-Kled liJ;\;^^fe« MHfftrd. •

The small-town stuff in all that
t.i6i8 u to the picture. Jacqueline
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Logan slipped the audience a few
thrills aa the driver of a motor Are
truck and en aeroplane. She Is the
daughter of the builder of the auto-
truclc fire apparatus, and the heavy
of the piece, played br Robert Mc-
KIm, holds her father's notes on
the factory and wants to win the
girl.

Associated with him In the E^ast
Is a financing company th.it has dis-
counted tho notes, and ho advises
them that they had best protect
their interests bjr sending on a rep-
resentative. The president's son
(Moreno) is assigned to the job, and
he manages to fall in love with the
Inventor's daughter, and from then
on devotes all his time to foiling
the villain and trying to get a show-
ing for the motor truck for the
visiting fire chiefs of the State. He
almost succeeds by having a barn
In the outskirts of the town set
ablaze on the eventful day, but the
fire truck is pinched for speeding
to the fire.

Later, when the chiefs are being
entertained at the heavy's moun-
tain camp, a forest fire starts, and
It Is the truck that comes to the
rescue. of them all through playing
its streams on the only bridge that
leads to safety and permitting them
ito escape.

Miss Logan certainly appeared to
advantage In the feature, while Mo-
reno was a forceful hero. Heirs, as
an fIBclency expert, worked hard
for laughs, and got a. great many
of them.

Fred.

PIED PIPER MALONE
Paramount preaentod by Ad.ilph Zukor

and Jeasc Lsnlcy. Original etAry by liooth
THrkington adapted by Tom Oeraghty.
Directed by Alfred E. Green. Thoa.
Wghun star. Shown at RIvoii, N. Y.,

week Jan. -7. 10"l. Running time 77
ininute«.
Jack Malone Thoin*» Melghan
Patty Tlirunaa L.Pi« Wllaon
Mother Malone Emma Dunn
Jajt. P. Malor.e ; . . .Cliarlea Stevenson
iipt. Clarke Oeorso Faweelt
I IKH. Crorliy. Jr <"yril Kins
t.lla!'. t>oai>y. Sr Claude Brook
Mr. Ttiomaa Joe Burke
nelly Mnlont- Poachea Jackaon
Ix>ule' the barber Cliarlea Wtnnlnger
Photographer .-.Hugh Cameron
Hou-^okeejitT Dorothy Walters
Tl»* M^r.oiw SJNteis

fPearl Sipdplnr
Marie ycliaffer

J
Kllaabeth Henry

I

Jean Armour
Itlanche Standir.g

, iMollie r.iiiK

Ti-.^ ^i :'.ui:.fM
(Charles iluasptt
1 Walter Downinff
I Harry Mayo
t<awrenee Barnei"
Davi.l Wall
Kd. Williams

Desi.ile .Siindav was nimn.st a zero

day along Uroadway the Rivoli with
Thomas Meighai> in his latest "I'ied

Piper Malone" had cap.icity busi-
ness and .'I corking line for tlie sup-
per show. Tiiat ia a test as to a
star's draw. •

"Pied Piper Malone" Written
directly for the screen by Booth
Tatklngton and adapted '.ly Tom
Geraglity, is one of the best of the

most recent Meighan starring pro-
ductions. It Is a decidedly human
story with the love interest par-
amount. While there Is n^ great

big thrill that stands out other
than the sinking of a steamer in a
typhoon In the China Scaii. It Is

a picture that will hold the interest.

It has a cast that handles Its

assignments in most workmanlike
manner. Lois Wilson oppo.site

Meighan was a delight, while Emma
Dunn OS his mother was the true

artist she nUvays Is.

The kiddie element Is going to

make it a particularly good card
for afternoons for the smaller ex-
hibitors when they get the picture.

It is an angle that they can develop.

The story is a small town tale.

J.ick Malone (Meighan) Is the 13th

child of the Malone family, he has
six brothers and six sisters ail his

senior. The l)oya have all settled

down to staple buiiiness pursuits;

thev seemed to have gobbled every-
thiiig In town so it left Jack notli-

ing else to do except go to sea. He
has been on a two years' cruise and
returns in time for the Golden
Wedding Anniversary of his par-

ents, but before going to sea again

he wins the promise of Patty
Tliomas tliat while he is away there

will be no one el.se in her life.

On this trip he Is the first olTlrer

under Capt. Clarke (Geo. Fawcett)
while his rival Charles Crosl>y Is

.second officer. The ship is struck

by a typhoon in tho China Sea and
founders. Young Crosby getting

home first tells tliat the captain and
first officer were both drunk on the

trip and tliat wiiile he did all that

ho could to save the vessel, the>

overruled liim.

Then it is up to the captain and
his young first officer to vindicate

tliemselves which they eventually

do. nnd Jack wins the girl.

The picture Is ably directed and

tliere is considerable unmount of

coined V as well as re.iTdrami IrT the

'torv, "whicli is a 100 per ' p .t clean

tale." no soxv stuff at .ill, but kIiII

a iiietiire tint Is sure in gel 'be

crowds. ^ '"''''•

Pat Powers Is said tn have pur-

cliii.'ed for $l,:;oO,OOU the Ilobertson-

folti nfilre building on .Seveiuli ave-

iitie, New York.

tRI W]!.T.lB"':t«'wlt: »nke overt the

rtianagemtno M the Orpheuiii and.

Hippodrome, Tulsa, Okla., in ibe

near future.

PAINTED PEOPLE
Firat National piotttre atarrliw Collaan

Moore. Adaptaii from Riohard Comnell'a
Trtie Swamp Angel" and diceotad by
Clarence lu^ar. At atimad. N«« TortJ
w<*k. Jan. «r. RaBnlnc Uma, tO mlaa.
fjllla llym. Oo«e«n Moon
I>on Lane n,- r,.on

gi*^""* Rjwl* Char1»t«. Mart^
Preaton Duttoa Joaaph Btrlkar

SS By™. Charte. Murmy
JJ*' '•»"« Ruaaell Blmpmi
m™ !i!;!r "^ *«"
nra. LAM .a, MAnr tf^rr

Bd. Decker BuU MonUrn

Colleen Moore starred and billed
as "The Flaming Youth Girl!" in
this follow-up feature appears aa a
"catch

" title to setura the kickback
on the impression "Youth" made.
As a picture "Painted People"

needs the billing and title. It is an
In and out comedy-drama that must
chiefly rely on the star and Ben
Lyon to score. The story has gone
up against screen audiences many
times and Its treatment in this in-
stance Is of Insufflcient substanoe
to especially make It irtand out from
Its predecessors.
A liberal sprinkling of "names"

throughout the cast will undoubted-
ly help at the gate. It's a fair series
of , performances the contributing
meitibers have turned In but as a
whole it's a lightweight release lit-
tle more than mildly pleasing.
The title remains something of an

obscurity In that it is used to refer
to both the social elite of a small
town and those connected with the
professional stage; more or less
meaningless when connected with
the story, hence the Inference that
It was but employed to Impress as
having some relation with the type
of narrative "Youth" revealed.
The production Is nilnus a n>uch

needed punch in telling of a boy and
g;rl of the laboring class who foster
their adolescent affections upon
I heir counterparts of the upper
regime and are made to feel ludi-
crous when invited to a birthday
party, of the town leader's daughter.
The youth leaves his birthplace to

make good as a writer, and the girl,

through circumstances, secures an
opportunity on the stage which per-
mits of a three-year lapse, denoting
the boy as a failure and the girl, a
siicce.'isful actress.
They meet and collaborate on a

new play which eventually receives
its initial tryout In their home town.
Both see their former idols again at
which time the girl discovers her
hero Is but looking for a meal ticket
and refuses him. Retaliating, be
casts a slur upon her name before a
gathering. In comes the newborn
playwright messing the guilded
youth about until an apology is

forthcoming with the finale having
the two former social outcasts real-
izing their love for each other.
Mifs Moore gives a neat perform-

ance of the tomboylsh girl who
carves out a stage career for herself
while Ben Lyon gathers strength as
the story advaiKes, to mark him as
a juvenile who should be consist-
ently heard from.
Needless of a lavish production

outlay there is little included In set-
tings to be of more than passing in-
terest.

Tho direction h» handled by
Badger seems to have emphasized
the comedy values to the detriment
of the theme and to the extent that
the film's main bid for approval will

rest with the spirit in which the two
leading characters are accepted and
the laughs the situations are able
to secure. Bkig.

THE HEART BANDIT
Metro production atarrlog VMa Dana and

directed by Oaear ApfaL Praia the tocr,
"Angel Fuca Mollr,'' k«r Frank Kannaay
My^on. Adaptation and eaatlsnHr br torn
I. Ilopkina. Photografihed br Jobn Arnold.
Half the bill at tfe* Vm Tork, Jan. K.
Runs r.T minutes.
Moiiy O'Hara Viola Dana
lohn Rand .'Milton SUIa
Mrs. Hand Oertrudo Olalra
".Spike" Malone Wallaea McDooald
nanmn Cordova Bertram Qraaaby
i'ai O'CoaneU Do Witt Jennlnsa
lenke Neiasn McOowall
Monk .HInman Uatiiow Beita
SiUa Wetherbee.. Bdirai^ Wsda

The deterioration In Miss Dana's
pictures goes on and on and the
legions who once hailed her as the
screen's best Ingenue comedienne
are transferring their devotion to
Colleen Moore and others of the
newer school. The unfortunate part
of it seems to be that Miss nana
herself is as pert and piquant as
ever, but the vehicles given her re-
rently have been almost without
exception wtiak enough to overbal-
ante the charm of any star.

In "The Heart Bandit" she has
been provided with an exccllont
supporting cast, adequate direction
and mechanical efltectivenesa, but a
trite and totally unimportant story.
That her work redeems It and
makes it a fairly entertaining pro-
gram only goes to prove how quick-
ly slin wmild recover her lost pres-
tige with a story holding real heart
Interest and appeal such as mlgtit
he provided by Mary Roberta Rlne-
liart. Marehall Nollan, Rupert
Hughes, or even Scott Fitzgerald,
who turned out some of her earilest

and best scenarios.
"The Heart Bandit" has Mtss

Dana cist as a hard-boiled little

gyp artist who suddenly flndn her-
self adopted by a sweet little old

lailv (|f th^kkid/only rouvfl I9 boojta.

The ojd.ol^.gaept hjivlfij.thei JierO'
|tM> reform, but then to crack one
uK-rc safe in orditr to save tbe

errlnc hero, Is utilized with all the
other ancient bits.

But to her credit let be said that
Miss Dana affects the change from
the little Bowery tough to the "per-
fect young lady" gradually. Thl«
makes her speedy ma.Tiago to the
millionaire hero and her acceptance
by hla family seem the more ludi-
crous, but at least it is true to life.

Those scenes in which she shoots
crap with the eervants and ewag-
gers around thd magnificent estate
with a regular "Tenth avenoo" air
ore g^ood for laughs and the chief
assets of the picture. For the rest
It is overfiowing with sentimentality
that becomes sickening after a
while. The story is helped by
capable acting by all the caat, with
Hilton Sills his usual strong self
aa the Wall Street hero and Ger-
trude Claire making the old lady a.1

convm'clng as possible.
The others Include Wallace Mc

Donald, Bertram Grassby and De
Witt Jennlnge, the last again flash-
ing his badge and cigar as the In-
eritable "bull "

Pretty good entertainment, for
none of Miss Dana's Alms can be
anj less. But no', what it should
be, and neither has any of her other
recent ones been, except, possibly,
"il»l«ed Lipe" iast summer.

JUDGMENT OF THE 8T0BH
Pialmar Production written by Ktbei

Mylaa MIddleton and directed by De*
Andrews. Photographed by Henry Sharp
and Mas Du Pont. At the New York, one
day, Jan. It. Running time 77 minutes.
Mr*. Haath Claire McDoweU
Mary Heath Lucille RIckaon
Bob Heath Oaorge Haekathotne
Dava Heath Bruce Clordon
John Trevor L.loyd Hughes
Halitno Trevor Myrtle Rtedman
Uartla Freeland Philo McCultough

"Judgment of the Storm" It ex-
ploited properly should have no
trouble cashing ir. It Is a Palmer
Production produced by the Palmer
Photoplay Corp.. made up of for-
mer newspaper men. evidently
with plenty of money ani wlio
threaten to be heard from It they
keep up the same pace.
The story is a first effort,

written by Ethel Styles Middle-
ton, described In the billing an
a simple and domestic housewife
of Pittsburgh. From the workman-
like construction of the story and
the many old but always effective
and clever tricks of the trade util-

ized. It seems likely that the "house-
wife" business lit merely bait, or
possibly that .'Oine experienced,
crafty rewrite man fixed the plot up
to suit himself.

It is a story tiiat in spite of a few
glaring ineonslstencios and a. tend-
ency to become a bit too real-
istically stark at tim..i, holds. The
Heaths are a family living a happy
but impoverished existence on the
outskirts of a small upstate college
town. The older son. Dave, sup-
ports the widowed mother, baby
twins, the pampered younger brolher
and the daughter, Mary, who has
come to love a student at the col-
lege, John Trevor.
The latter believes hi.-, mother to

be in Europe but she Is in reality
running an exclusive gambling
house in order to give her son an
education and ti'.e luxuries that go
with It.

It is In this gambling joint that
Dave Heath, John'.s best friend In

addition to being the brother of the
girl, meets tragic death, when aa a
sigrhtseer he Is struck by a bullet
meant for another man.
Here the first big dramatic

moment occurs when John seeing
his pal lifeless on the floor pours
Invectives upon the "swine who run
such places" only t > learn a second
later the owner is his mother.
Broken-heirted he leaves home

and offers his life to the Heaths as
recompense for the loss of Dave.
Bob, the weakling younger brother,
has had to run tlie farm since the
death, much to his abhorrence, and
be persuades his mother to take
Jobn as the "hired man^Jiut at no
wages and socially only a slave.
But Mary remains true to her love

and Trevor's chance to risk his life

In return for Dave's finally come.-<
when the baby twins are lost In a
driving blizzard. He finds them be-
ing warmed under tho coat of his
mother who has come after her boy
and, also lost In the snow, dis-
covered the children.

Jhere follows another big scene,
possdbly unreal but extraordinarily
gripping. John's mother, dying from
exposure and realizing he cannot
save all, commands him to take the
twins and return them to the home
so recently saddened because of her.
He obeys but returns in time to
rescue her too and the story ends
In a halo of sunshine.
The snow scenes are thd equal o(

any winter stuff including the
famous loe scenes In "Way Down
Blast" The photography and direct-
ing by Del Andrews ore also far
above standard.
. An excellent all-around cast Is
an invaluable aid to the ftlm. No
one should really be singled out
for special honors unless It be
Oeorge Hackathorne, giving one
more of his splendid eharaoterisa-
tiona of a weak-willed but not
wholly bad Touth. The rest includ-
ing Myrtle Stedman and Claire Mc-
Dowell as the respective mothers
of the boy and girl, Lucille RIckaon
and l«loyd Hughes aa the couple,
and Phtio MeCullough as the heavy,,'
are all moro than adequate.

The picture Is better than the ma-
jority of those shown in first run
houses. With a few changes in the
titling and the matter of move
comedy relief, it might hare been an
outstanding fllm. As It is It should
clean up in thtf program houses with
a vengeance.

TRAIL OF THE LAW
.

Prodoeed and diraotad by Oaoer ApfoL''
DlatniHited by Produoara* Sacurltr Coru.
Half the bill at the New York, Jan. tt.
Running time, ti mlnatea.

Pictorial excellency, adequate di- ^

rection, good acting and a atory
very thin, about sums up 'Trail of
the Law," an Oscar Apfel feature,
good enough for the minor halt of
the average double bill. It features
Norma Shearer, undoubtedly a
comer, and Wilfred Lytell. an-
nounced as due to arrive for some
time, but who never seems to be
able to overtake his older brother.

The storr is set in the Maine
woods, all the action centering
around two cabins bordering on a
pretty lake. Apfel heretofore has
been known for his sea pictures, but
here he demonstrates that, plc-
torially at least, he can extract a
great deal of beauty from the old
New England state.

The ch^rm in the exteriors In .

their groat simplicity, with the ma-
jestic mountains and peaceful lakes
shot from the best possible vantage
puinU.
Miss Shearer Is cast as a girl who,

because of the dangerous com-
munity, masquerades as a boy dur-
ing the day, only to become herself
again when safely ensconced in her
own home at night. Years before,
her mother had been murdered by a
renegade, and her father has sworn
to get the villUtn. It develops that
a nasty neighbor is the party want-
ed. The father gives him what's
coming to him and is only prevented
from homicide by LytelC as the
young man from the city who has
fallen In love with the daughter
while she was still a boy.

That's all there is to the plot, and
It can be seen that the brain is not
seriously taxed keeping up with It.

Miss Shearer is cute and appealing,
even In trousers nnd cap, but the
usual imagination is needed to con-
ceive her palming herself off as a
boy. Lytell Is O.K. except for <v

little stiffness, and the rest are up
to the mark.

Apfel, who also was the director
of the other picture at the house
when "Trail of the I^aw" wa« re-,

viewed, inserted a few touches here
andl there that help to keep an
audience interested In a tepid story.

''Ask the Man
Who Owns One"

The best man to aik about any
motor car, even the fine one that'*

advertised under the above slogan,

is the man who owns one.

The best man to ask about the
value of the

Pathe News
is the Exhibitor who is a regular
user.

The majority of successful Ex-
hibitors show the Pathe News be-
cause they know it's the best .

Play Both Numbers, Every Wee(^^

lllJ
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THE WAY OF A MAN
ralbf^ rvieni* from an Rmaraon Ilouph

»tory, (Jlrecled by (J. H. Helli. last In-

oludea EMcn« Ray, HarulJ kllller. Huil Ua
lK»rne, Kathryn Apiilet»»n, t'arl Hllveras and
Lillian Adrian. ShuwlnK at Ixk'W v. Niw
York, aa h.ilf of djublc fonture rr"gram,
Jan. 20. Kunnlng time, 76 nilna.

A western of pioneer d.Ty.s on the

fiontici-, wltli the wagon tr;'.ins, In-

dian attacks and costuincd char-

artcrs. Rather hevlie and haphaz-

ard in Its dramatics, the picture

simply am<nints to a series of diffl-

cult circumstances for the liero, u ilh

tlie proof of the puddinn beintr the
fact that it must needs lie iiic.iuled

on a two-featured program to .stand

up. Neitlier doea the al'iiiulani

amount of footage help, for there are
numciabje instances wlierc tlie pic-
ture cduid take cutting.

Tliere in no lack of action, as the
screening is well filled with hand-
to-hand fi.ght!», shooting and riding,

but the continuity gives the full im-
pression an Implausible sequence
that is hard to digest. Where audi-
ences are not so much concerned
with the actual story as with the
activities of the characters this pic-
ture should pass muster on th9 trials

and tribulations fronting the youth
who Journeys west from Virginia In

quest of a property deed stolen from
his murdered father. A love theme
is carried along that provides Kllfne
Itay with consistent opportuniiios to

predominate, whfch she does at in-
tervals. Kor the cast as a whole the
term "uneven" describes adequately.
The story would seem to have

been one of Hough's earliest, and
:ertainly has not hee nexceptionally
well treated In the filming. It qpn-
Bummates high melodrama through-
out with Uud Osborne in the most
emphatic role of the script In de-
picting the youthful "heavy," who is

fearless, possesses a certain sense
of humor that never lets him take
his various foreboding situations too
certainly has not been exceptionally
as a ladi09 man. It's a corking
character that Osborne play.s well
enough to make it stand out above
the other portrayals, but could h.ive
been built up even stronger.

Seitz, who directed, looks to have
sacritieed smooth continuity for the
insertion of all pos.iibic action, and
although the amount of the latter
ingredient revealed serves to keep
the screen very much jiopuLited, the
Mory niUit correspondingly suffer.

It appears to be a surety for the
neighborhood theatres, and espe-
cially where th'jre la a strong youth-
ful clientele, for kids should eat this
pioneer stufT up, but the .audience at
the New York simply reclined, took
it all good n.aturedly and was satis-
fied to let it go at that. ,^kig.

HIS MYSTERY GIRL
lt/lvcrf»al pi' turc. fealutinp Ilf^rlwrt Haw-

llnSMii. l:)irccte(I l)y H. F. Hill. .•^howlriR
• t I.o^w s. Ne» Yorll, Jan 2!!. Running
tjme, 54 nuna.

boat In the employ of a lumbar
company. He marries the villas*
belle, who has a great fear that her
husband la going to lose bis life In

his calling. To allay those fears
the husband resorts to lying when-
ever he has a particularly dlffl-

cult piece of work to perform. On
the night that an addition Is ex-
pected in the family the husband,
after promising to remain at home,
is called to duty to save a steamer
that Is lying outside the harbor
bar in danger. He perfoiuis his

task, only to disrover on his return
trts wite has a.nin.-^t died and that
the expected child had died.

From that point on the wife be-
comes moody and ."suspicious of her
hu.sband, for. in a little neighboring
town, one of the viliase girls who
was to have married the mate of the
tug commanded by Captain Dan,
has taken up her home to hide her
shame, for the mate was drowned
on tjje day prior to their marriage
date. For the sake of his old shlp-
m.ate the captain assists the girl and
her child, lli.-i wife believes that
there is an affair between them.
She prepares to leave her husband.
The day that she decides to run

off. the girl in the neighboring town
is killed through trying to board the
captain's boat, but before passing
away entrusts her child to his
care. On his return home he finds
his wife gone. Then comes anotheTr
call to rescue a ship in trouble at
sea and the captain goes to the
task, and saves but his wife from
the wreck. The finish finds hus-
band and wife reconciled over the
fact that there is a child In their
home, even thou.sjh it Is that of an-
other.

It is a depressing sort of a
story, with the thrills provided by
a oeries of shipwrecks and deaths.

Plctorlally it Is rather well done,
but the direction is decidedly draggy
at times. Fred.

At the Mune time In society life

there Is a couple, the Kirl the

daughter of a man who tried to

break up the poor young couple. Her
busband Is neglecting her because
of bis work and finally she decides

to run off with a supposed count.

An automobile smash and her res-

cue by the farmer's wife prevents
the elopement and there Is also a
happy ending of the story as far

as the rich couple are concerned.
DeBplte a piolog trios to convince

that there are two sides to every
question, for the picture It appears
that there is but one; the woman is

to blame.
There are a couple of shots of

spectacular scenes dragged in in an
effort to make It spectacular. They
don't help the picture any, rather
tend to make It all the more draggy.
This Is a good one to lay oft of

unless the price tag on it to insure
you making money, no matter how
bad the business- might be. i'Ycti.

WINGS OF THE TURF
A Goorge tl.-irke produv'iun pr«>aentP<3 by

Wm. O. .«milli. SMniiiB Ivy l^ulie,

dlrortrd by (Juy New.^:i. An KnglL-h pro-
rturiion r*'Ier.*'ed In Arifrira through
KIdollty riclurrs I'o Shciwn at the Stanley.
.V. y.. Jan. 21, I!);i. Uuri.irg lime. M
nuniit*^.
•Old Mat" WooJbuir

A. l:i('ml<y Davenport
"Monltey." Br.Tnl I 'hn Alexander
Hirhard Cornwall "".uy Newell
"lUiy" Woodburn Ivy Duke
M.I Wooilhurn Mary Uorke
Rogers Jaggera ''anioron Clarke

Half of a double header and a
comedy which Rawllnson plays
nicely with little or no support from
the other members. It's strictly a
lightweight theme that moves fast,
after once started, and has tliat at-
tribute as its principal bid.
The story concerns two brothers

who have been left a healthy inheri-
tance, with Ralph McCullough cast
as the gay life* adherent and Kaw-
linson portraying the wuman-hating
member of the family. A melodra-
matic fr;ime-ui> serves to bring the
jrtiriiiK individual to the fore with
the finish of the plot having the in-
volved young man marrying the
hfroine of the trumped-up tragics.
Other than Rawlinson there Is

little assistance derived as f.ar as
the players are concerned, with the
pictuii' resting upon its action and
the featured member fur approval.
As a contrast, this fi^Im will prob-

ably (iufllce on a double feature
basis and in the smiilier or neigh-
boriiood houses may satisfy as ,a

.solo, but it is Btrictly a secondary
release th.it shows oft Rawlinson
favorably and no more. ^kiy,

LOVING LIES
Th'nia«' Huchannn production pr»-«tf-r.tf ,1 by

As»o«-iai,-d Auth'Ts. Adapted front the I'ctfr
U- Kyi.o tlory, 'The Harbor Har." dl-
rcotril liy w. i-'. Van Djki-, Slinivn M
double feature bill, I.,«>(W'h New Vnru, N
Y . Jill. I.*!'. l!t'J4 lluooiniT tit^e. il'.t mm
u;e(i H-liaBod through Alli(~i l'ro.lui-ir«
aiij DiMtnbu'.ors.
< 'apt. Dan Monte niue
Ilia Wife ..Kvelyn llrenl

This is one of those Kr.glisli meio-
dr.tmatic aflaivs. witli the race
cour.se as the backjrround. Like
most Eiiglish proiluctions. it does
not try to holil particularly to con-
tinuity as far as the story Is con-
cerned. Tile ide i is to get to the
thrill stuff, in this rase tlie Polefox
National Steejilcchru-e, and build a
reason for the race aroimd It. It
Is one of those things th;it has a lit-

tle of "The Wliip" and a toucn of
"In Old Kentucky" In it, with the
steeplechase relied en to get It over.
As far as llie average motion pic-

ture house Is c()n< erned, where
there Is a daily change policy, this
one will fit in on double feature
bills as the weaker sister. Outside
of that there is liaidly any chance
for It.

Ivy Duke carries off all of the
honors. She reminds of BlUie
Burke on the screen, and In addi-
tion to looking rathei pretty, man-
ages to get over her role, which la

an appealing o>ie, r:ither well. Guy
Newell, as her leading man and di-
rector, ought to confine himself to
one or the other; In this particular
case he didn't appear to cut very
much Ice In either cipaclty.
The balance of tlie company was

fair.

One thing that the picture showed
w.as that they still have a lot to
learn on the other side about light-
ing a production.

Fred.

THE WHITE PANTHER
PhU Ooldstone production starring Rex

(Snowy) IlaJter. Releaaeil in the Independ-
•nt market, i^hown at Loew'a New Y»»rk.

N. Y., on double-feature bill Jan. 22. rJ24.

Running tlm«, U mlnutca.
Shere All Frank «'hltB'in

Sir Arthur Fklllngton W. H. Ualii bridge
MiOor Bruc* Wklnwrlgbt

Ucx (Snowyj Baker

Another of the Snowy Baker scries
which Phil Goldstone is marketing
that are made-to-order story stuff

to let the Australian film star dis-

play his prowess on horseback, with
the sword and as a rough-and-tum-
ble fighter.
The star displays a generous line

for the edification of the screen fans
In a story the scene of which is laid

In India. There Is some battle stuff

toward the end of the feature so ab-
surdly handled that the audience at

the New York Roof gave It the razz
Tuesday night.
Ae a picture feature this one is

designed for the smaller neighbor-
hood houses, where it will just about
get by.
Baker Is the commander of the

British garrison at Shadkar, at the
entrance to Khyber Pass. One of
the ofllcers of the command dishon-
ors the daughter of the chieftain of
the hlllmen, and In retaliation the
chief orders the daughter of the gov-
ernor be seized for him. This gives
Baker his chance to bring about her
rescue single handed.
As a Snowy Baker thriller where

the audiences don't care particular-
ly what they get as screen fare it

win do, but not where the fans are
In the least particular.

Frcil.

NO MORE WOMEN
Asaoclated Authors present this Rl

mer Harris produrtlon dlrpctrd hy l.loyd
Ingramit Relessed throuRh Allied Vin-
tiibutora. Shown s.t Stanley, New York,
Jan. 18. Runninc tlmo 68 mlnutrn.
Pstsr Maddox Matt Monro
Daisy Crenshaw Kathleen dlfTnrd
Randolph Parker. ..Stanhope Wheatcroft
P»€ry Van Dyk* Madge lie:iiim>
Tex George Cooper
Beef Uocan Clarence Burptun

CAUSE FOR DIVORCE
lIUKh niorlicr pro.lii. I Inn directed by

IIUKh IJlerkrr from the atory by Tbelma
I.olmer. llelea-od by Relznlck. At
I.opw'a New York, double feature bill,
Jan. IS. Itunoing tltjie Th minutea.
Tom Parker David Butler
Mr». Parker fr.izl Brunatta

A melodrama that Is a fair type
of program feature. It has Monte
Blue and Evelyn Brent featured at
the head of a cast incluiling .loan
Lowell, Charles CJcrrard, and Kali)h
Faulkner. The .story is the I'eter
13. Kyne tale, "The Harbor Bar,"
adapted by Thompson Hinhanan
and directed by W. S. Vnn Dyke.

It is a North raciilc co:- n tale
with the hero the captain of a tug-

COS TUrVIES
F' O R HI Rfc

New York's Newest and
!•' o r e m 8 t Costume

, 1437 B'w*/. Tal.S&COPan

This Is a very much Jumbled and
dfcidedly iiuzzlln.!:; sort of a screen
presentation of a theme that might
have been v.orUnl out to much bet-
ter advantage. The title is one that
would .-ippe.ir sun lire for the small-
er r,r!Kbhorh.,f..l I,,mi.-...-?, but the
story doi'sn't st.iiid up tO It. The
general idea is ihit there arc two
sides to every (niretion and that the
woman who do. siit go through with
the husband is a slacker and a
coward.
Maybe that will get them and

maybe it won t, Imt (lie picture Is
hardly wortli sixndmg an hour and
a quarter of onos time oi to find
out what it is all .iliout. There are
three different sits of characters
to tho itury and ihty both wind
Ihrough iiiterminali!e episodes In
the picture until (inally they arc
brought together in the final couple
of scenes of the .•-tory showing that
there was reilly an earlier linking
up of their lives.
The story deals with a y'oung stu-

dent of agririiltnrc whose wife
wants to live in tiie city, although
all that he is lilted fnr is lifcyOn

illfliliiU^AKMi^i
ranching and his wife leaves him
only to return later to her husband.

Fairly entertaining little program
feature that Is going to please the
average audience In the daily
change houses. Nothing stronger
than that In story, but In photog-
raphy It Is one of the clearest shot
pictures seen In several weeks.
Lloyd Ingrai i directed the produc-
tion from the story by Elmer Har-
ris. Madge Bellamy Is starred,
while the cast has a couple of ad-
ditional names that may mean
something.
The story is one of the old, old

theme of woman selecting, chasing
and capturing the man she wants.
Miss Bellamy Is the grand-daugh-
ter of an oil millionaire. Deciding
to find out how the other half of
the world lives she takes a Job hash
allnglng. There she meets a young
man who etakes her to a dime and
she falls In love with him. Later
he discovers that he Is In her
grandfather's employ and lays plans
to capture him, finally succeeding.

It i« comedy drama certain to
make an appeal In the neighborhood
houses If nowhere el.se.

Miss Bellamy looks pretty and
displays the fact that she can
handle comedy on the screen. Matt
Moore does fairly well as the hero.
Little Kathleen Clifford as a vamp
that first loves and then throws
the hero over was striking in the
little she had. The rest of the cast
adequate. I-'ri^.

CHOBUS "BUNABOUin)"
Ehle Sterling, one of Zlegfeld

choristers who jumpea~^ from the
current "Follies" at the New Am-
sterdam to "Kid Boots," Just before

the latter cam? to the Carroll, is

looking for her old job. Zlegfleld

ordered Miss Sterling to report for

the road "Follies" In Chicago.
Miss Sterling arrived there and

was told tho chief had not given
orders for any place for her in the
show. She then wired Zlegfleld, but
he had left for P.ulm Beach, so Miss
.Sterling returned to Broadway,
minus the transportation costs.

WOLFE GILBERT LOSES WIFE
Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

Mrs. Kate ^\'olfe was successful
in securing a divorce decree against
her husband, L. Wolfe (illbert, last
week.

Sherrl's Revue at Hip.

Andre Sherri'a latest fashion ex-
travaganza, "Andre Sherrl's Revue
of 1924," has b€<n booked into tho
New York Hippodrome for four
weeks, beginning Monday.

The Eastern theatre at Ch.-irle6-
ton, W. Va., picture house, has re-
opened under the new management
of Covernor J. Davis and E. F.
Davi.s.

M. P. D. RULES

No Visitor* en Lots— Bo
Actors

"•rawl^
i

'-l

Fred W. Crosble has been ap-
pointed western Canadian manager
for the W. W. Hodklnson Corp.
(Canada), having charge of the ter-
ritory from Port Arthur, Ontario, to
the Pacific coast.
Bruce Mitchell is assisting Cecil

B. De Mille in the making of "Tri-
umph." Z.aSu Pitts and George
Fawcett have been aded to the cast
of the production.- ^

Los Angeles, Jan. J|
"^

The Motion Picture Producers, r*<
cently formed and superseding t^
older organization, has alrealK
started to function. The product^
afflliated with the new group ha»J
agreed to enforce tho "No Visitomi;
rule. ^
Another rule is that hereafter, ijf

the case of a borrowed actor, the'^
producer doing the tiorrowlng' will •

not have to pay a heavy bonus la i

the shape of more salary to tho

'

actor, and that ail future inter-
changing of actors will take place ^

on the contract talary— and n»-f
more. .v'V

-— W^

ADVERTISING FILM J
Albany, X. Y., Jan. 30. '*

The Se'.l-By Filin Corp. has be*Bi'-

formed to sell advertising" of prid-''
ucts on the screen. ' >''

It's the first company of its char.''
acter recorded with the secretary et-Jf

etate. J*

Capitalization is JOO.OOO, the dN
rectors being C. A. AVorth, G. J.

'

Dcmpsey and Joseph Blackhall, of
New York. «

L. J. Kiia.s, of 36 "VVi 1 41st street;*

is the attorney. -^
J*(

Ida May Chadwick's Show Job.

Ida May Chadwlck, Is leaving the^

Ilan-y Carroll vaudeville act. She"

has signed a contract with Carle'

Carlton to appear in "Paradise'

Alley."

Sid Franklin ma.v direct for First

National. He has left the Warners,*

DOUG, SR. AND JR.

Reported Father May Supervise
Son's First National Pictures

Loe Angeles, Jan. 30.

Douglas Falrbank.s, Jr., who ap-
peared In one picture for the

Famous Playera-Losky, "Stephen
Steps Out," may be directed by his
father, Douglas, Sr., In the series
young Fairbanks is to m.ake for the
First National.
The F, P.-Lasky had an option on

young Fairbanks, but did not lake
It up.

Douglas, Sr., according to the re-
port. Is not to appear In typo as th''

dJrector f9r his son, but- Is to net
tn tf *ui*Hrl'slng?c»pkclty' »o'<h.Tt
the hoy may have the advanlnge of
Ue dad'a ezpcrlenc*.

Ask any
FIRST NATIONAL
salesman about the

20
big pictures to be

released by x J

FIRST NATIONAL

inthenext FiveMonths

They're bis!

You need them!
Go get theml

J . . * J
I

. #

M". .
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BRTnSHFDJIWORU)
Bf IVAN PATRICK QOSK

m.> •

4*?- XaonAon, Jan. 11.

'fc'BMiy wmyi th» BrlUMi flhn ta-

g^gf iM<:« «i«*t fltrldM during

iM ud promise* •Ton more this

—, The greatest in thla U ofli-

Z'neogaiaoa. Tte Boy»l Photo-

ZuSm Society ha« ere«t«d » fllm

Sm and gave much wmQ apace

^te work o( oameruMn In tU

^ whlWtton. the X^aeulty of ArU
^created a branch to which a«-

2»wiedged players, produwrs, art

2eotore, cemeraraen and Journal-

mi may belong, and the Prince of

Klea has become the patron of

(k« Brltlib National Pihn League.

I>& The concrete »lgn of his pat-

f«n«(« »«» K'v*" ''*^" *" ^°^- ^

ke was the guest of honor at a lun-

(iMoe given at the Hotel Victoria

^rtlh C^onel Bromhead. C. B. E.. In

^t chair. At this luncheon the Co-

leirial premiers and ai4 the heads ot

(M British Industry, producers,

ftatsfa, ezhlbttorsk ware present.

Poitng the year the three leading

9tWA producing oompanles haTs

MM out for making big pictures

«Meh, If not exactlr specials, are

at least proof tha* Britain Is out to

g«t "a place In the sun" tor Its

ilaMBatographlc Indnatnr.

OuUBOnU have made several big

iMtves Including Will Kelllno's

•Vtk Roy." KeUlno has now left

Ike Oauraont Arm and Joined Stoll.

Other flne Gaumont pictures during

lis }^ear are '3onnle Prince

CMrtle." featuring Ivor Novello and
Qtsdys Cooper and produced by

C C. Calvert, and "Claude Duval."

«Udi features Nigel Barrie and
irednced by George Cooper, who,

straight from the bualness

at the trade, made fame for

elf In the finest series of two-
I ever produced here. "Ughts

ff liODdon, a film version of George
S. Sims drains mads by C. C. Cal-

wrt with Nigel Barrls and Wanda
Kawiey. somewhat missed fire.

•Vbss ot rate," produced by Tom
rmas with Nigel Barrfe and
Wanda Hawley, was cbiefiy remark

-

•Ms for the amount ot money which
•ast have been wa«tsd on it Made
U Bgypt, its ^tef attraction was
Iks Camel Corps. Throughout the

Issr the Gaumont' company has

kSM very busy aa4 has turned out

iMay good program features and
ipensored othera

•tell Protram Big

Hm Stoll oompaay has been
ttaaglng ahead and aotBC out tor

Mfl stuff. Its procraa lia« baso a
Mff one and promlsaa to hs even
Mgger In the new ysars. It la also

kotag out for "•apera." Ths Waa-
•rlag Jew." an szcsTptlonally flne

' wreen vsraloa ot Tempi* Tiiura-
tOB's play, pavsd th* way (or other
Wg pictures. *a>lek Turplr'a Rids
to York." with Matheaon lAng and
m pack of horsemen who. fortunately,
•wild rids. Is alw«ya eertaln ot
^pular success, •< any rat* In

Oreat Britain. *Th* Prodigal Son."
A fine adaptation ol Hall Oalne'*
evel. was wearisom* whsn orig-
Inatly shown owing to tt« great
length. Henry Victor, Stewart
Itome and Edith Bishop, who played
Iks leading parts, did soma of the
kest work seen on the British screen.
'Vecker." produced by Oeorge
lUdgswell wHh Sir rrank Benson
Is the title role, te:j^sroblemati«al
•ticeeee from the^M^A£p* point ot
View, but beautll^[£a£i^i^ scenic
<Ad acting ani^«r\33hy nkwkesk*'
produced by MsMoT^EIvey with
Slatheeon lAng, U » fine picture.
Vart mythical, p«rt historical.

Beautifully acted and staged, it. is

* eertaln winner. "Indian Ixjve
tyrlca," with Owen Nares, Cath-
•rin* Calvert and Malrtna Ix>nc-
Mow, produced by Sinclair Hill.

*as a beautiful spetcl* and little

ors. "Toung lioohlnvar." Will
KelMno's first production with the
•ompany. was ruined by Owen
Kares. who played the title role. He
*as more like an untidy chorus
veman than a Highland chieftain
•ad even the ability of a hard-
working cast failed to make him
eonvlnclng.

AU Exhibitors

in Michig<m
Read our magazine piibllehed every

Tuesday
'f you want to reach this clientele

there Is no better medium.

Rstee v*ry Iomt

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, Publishsr

I'lS Fras Pra«« BM_ ncTBrtiT

<nM OMt aBbMoaa wotk •<
haa 1>**a don* toy H*rto«rt

Wlleos with bla tin* production «({
'Cbn Chin Chow." teatoitnf Betty
Blytb*. Tbto U th* biatst plotnr*
aaad* by an English firm up to data.
"VouOiere ZjOts" to another picture
MiA* hr th* Oraham-Wfloox firm
tsatnrlnc Batty BIyth*. and th*
oowpawy to now prepskrinc k supar
pletnr* on bigger lin«s than "Chn
CMn Chow." S)v*r sine* thto Sub.
known as Astra, mads "Tha Won-
derful Story" M* policy tea b««i
staadlly progreaslv* and It h*M ba-
ooats a thine to reekoa with In <hs
British etneasa world.

Graham Cutts started with Astra
and made some cheap melodramas
before he found fame with "The
Wonderful Story," which, however,
was not a good box oflle* propoil-
tlon despite Its beauty, and has
gone Into production en his own
and occupies the Famous-I^wky
studios at Islington. During the
year he has made two notable pic-

tures, "Woman to Woman," a screen
version of the Michael Morton play,

and '"The Eternal Survivor." Both
these pictures feature Bietty Comp-
ton, who In the former gets her
main support from Josephine Earle,

who is rarely seen in the studios

these days.

The Ideal program has been a big

one and has advanced steadily

toward i>erfectlon, as the year has
worn on. Denlson Cliffs production
of "The Lioves bf Mary. Queen of

Scots," Is a beautiful thing scenic-

ally, but rather stodglly told. Fay
Compton plays the Ill-fated queen

I whoee capacity for lore was so

great she became known as the

-honey pot." "I Will Repay," di-

rected by Henry Kolker, brought
Holmes Herbert, a one-time popular
melodramatic leading man, back to

England, and his old friends, who.
however, saw little of him during
his stay. Frank Crane made a
melodrama which was distinctly

unworthy of him. entlUed "Hutch
Stirs 'Em Up," with Hurricane
Hutch in th* title role, and also a
delightful comedy, "The Grass
Orphan." Tom Terrlss' version of

his father's great success at the

Adelphl. "The Hart>or LiighU," was
disappointing from every point of

vieiw. la this Tom Moor*.
starred.

DenlBoa Cllft made aa ewseOsnt

picture out ot tbs novel "This Free
dom." and also a raally good msto-
dnuaa. oat of the Shaftesbury Tha-
atr* success, "Out to Win." A nov-
elty mads by this firm Is "Old BUI
Ttaraugh ths Ages," a pictorial hU-
tory ot Balmfather's soldier taaro

and bis ancsators.

For Film Bsttsrmsnl

Idsal is a firm which Is out fOr

ths bettsrment of th* Brittoh film,

although It hns yet to learn ap-
parenUy that highly paid American
stars really mean little her* beyond
thsir own salaries and th* teas of

th* agents who put them across the

producers. British klnemagoers are

g«tUng a growing suspicion that

th* average American star who
throws up his or her palatial man-
sion with Its dance halls and open
air swimming baths for ths tog and
unoomtortableness oC old England
ars already dead in ths homeland.
^Hepworth has worked with Its

accustomed secrecy and has done
excellent work. No on* makes bet-

ter pictures than C. U. Hepworth,
and no one, apparently, hates pub-
licity more. The studios at Wal-
toB-on-Thames endur* a perpetual

cktssd season and the only chance

ot getting any news is by th* cau-

tious handling of players and stu-

dio hands. The two chief pictures

made recently appear to be "Com-
ing Through the Rye," with Alma
Taylor, and "The Naked Man." with

Henry Edwards and Chrissle White
"Boden's Boy" is also a good fea-

ture, as Is "Uly of the VliUey."

This firm has also a large quantity

ot "short" stuff made by O. Qulri-

bet.

British Colonial has recently gone

Into the renting side of the busi-

ness, as well aa the producing and

following on its excellent historical

and other two-reelers has made
two excellent features, "Heart-

sfrtngs" and 'The Audacious Mr.

Squire." Both are capital features,

although the acting to uneven.

Walter West has gone on stead-

ily making the sporting films for

which he has established a reputa-

tion. "A Great Turf Mystsry." "In

ths Blood." "What Price toving

Cup," "Beautiful Kitty" are good

example* of the work turned out by

thto firm. All Its pictures are

strong, TirUs, and wbnlisoiua, Ihe
•omi>any ampleyed In making thaas
to a stock oa% with th* toad-
lac lady. VIotot Hopsoo. always
"starrsd." no mattsr what th* typ*
ot character or ag* r*qulr*d.
WeUh-PearsoB has continued ie

do great thlnga, "lrov% Uf* and
Laughter^ to on* ot th* best fea-
tures *vsr mads and they havs con-
tlnusd with thslr "Squlbbsr* series,

th* totest being "Squlbbs^ M. PV
add "Squibbs on' Honsymoon." Ail

these pictures featur* Betty Bal
tour and ar* produced by George
Pearson. They rank amonc the
best pictures mad* hac*.

Quality's Produet
Although QualMy Film* bare

closed down their features^ directed
by Oeorge A. Cooper, who has now
Joined Oaumont, they are far above
the average and reach a high stand-
ard arttotlcally. They are mainly
two-reelers. hot one tour-reeler,
"His Wife's Husband," to excellent.

Another firm which has made
great headway Is Artistic, which
goes In principally for film versions
of the works of W. W. Jacobs. The
principal producer for this firm Is

Manning Haynes.
Unfcrtunately the death of Mau-

rice BInger In HoUand brought the
firm ot Qranger-Blnger to an end.
but A. O. Sranger Is in alliance

with I. B. Davidson and doing good
woric Their last picture, and on*
of the best, is "Milord o' ths White
Road." with a distingutohed cast

headed by Victor Mel<agien. They
go In extensively tor sporting films,

the chiet i>rodaoer being Arthur
Rooke.
New Era films principally go In

foiL^'nature" subjects, but have one
exn^tlonally fine feature, "Ani\a-
ge<Hpn." "niU Is a carefully com-
piled history of the war on the
Palestine front, made with the co-
operation of the War Ofllea Sev-
eral stirring episodss havs been re-
constructed, thoss dealing with the
winning of th* Victoria Cross be-
ing enacted by the very men who
performed the deed*.
O. B. Samuelson, who once took

a company out to California and
returned to forsake film m^dng tor
motor traOlc. has returned to his

first love and is hard at work turn-
ing out all sorts and conditions ot
features. Unfortunately som* ot
thes* savor et th* catch penny and
the firm'* reputation has net b**B
enhanced by thslr production. On*
of these. "Married Love," was fln-

dovbtedly Inspired by an nnwhol*-
•case book whldi r*e*lTed much no-
toriety In the law court*. It was

***
I
melodrama ot th* poorest typ* and
had nothing to do with the book.

Th* liOndoa County Council
promptly anppre***d th* tltl* and
any referenc* to It oa program and
bining nattar. Th* Arm toltewad
this 1^ with "Should a Doctor Toll."

which was also Inaplrod by the

great pubUclty ghrm to legal wran-
gl** b«tw«en tuOgtm and medical
witne—*a over th* disclosar* ot

oonstilUng room sserwts. It has
now takaa a turn for th* batter aal
its lateat^ jUm. Tha Down and
Oats," iiiowilsis to b* good drama.

Small UnH* WsHcing
Several minor flima bar* beaa

working but hav* nadi IlttI*

progress.
Throughout th* y«*r there has

been a boom In travel and eda-
cailonal fllma, th* majority ot th«a
dealing with trav«l la various parts

ot Africa, although both P«ru and
India hav* had a look In. Strangely

enough on* ot th* beat traval film*

*v«r made, "Biasing the Air-Way
to India." was a dtoUnet flop.

West End premieres havs settled

down and ar* rapidly becoming ths

ml* tor big picturss. "Robin Hood"
at tho Pavilion was followed by
"The Covered Wagon," which show*
no signs ot losing pubilo Intsrest.

"Xnemlss of Women." a big ano-

cess at the Bmpir*, was followed

by "UtUe Old New Tork," a week's

run of "Six Days," and later occu-

pied by "The Merry-Qo-Round."
Thto film has created more than

usual Interest In ths trade owing
to the fact ot th* difference In

th* scenes handled by Von Btro-

helm and hto successor.

Important trads shows are also

gradually creeping away from ths

kinemas proper. Ths Albambra has

for long been a popular houss tor

thto purpose but to now being hard
pressed by ths Nsw Oxford, ths

London Pavilion, and the Scale.

Ev«n at these big houses ths eon-

geatlon is apt to b* unoomfortabto

and, with the exception of one or

two firms, th* Idea appears to be

to get a big crowd without worry
ing about the comfort either trade

or press.

The year has brought It* batch

of rumors resrardlng the building of

wonderful super-klnemss. Out of

the rumors the rebuilt Tlvoll has

artoen, and the big new Davis house

at Shepherd's Buih. This latter It

aa aKtreoMly beautiful bunding
Witt m "star" staff orchestra, and
ergaatot, thto latter being a highly

paid TaudevtU* act Consid*rlng
tha «iu>rmous overbed expense it

will b* a miracle if this hous* will

pay. Th* artotocratio St. James
baa also arrived. Thto to the ox-
eluslv* building at which th* prices

w«ra ta b* so high th* common
hard w««ld not b* t*mpt*d. It

probably ha« all th* exoluslveneas

It wants as no one ever ssems to

hear or know anything about it.

Osi'iiian Films Inerssos
Ther* hav* not been t>*rhaps so

many Itallaa films shown thto year
but Oarmaa pictures ar* Increasing
la aumt>*r. Th**e ar* of all grades,

many of them no bad that one
wonder* why they wer* *v*r mads,
whU* aooi* ar* very flne. Many
ot th* T*utonlc producers aeem to
thing hug* crowd* and *toborat*
sstUngs ths only eesenttoto for suC'

cess and put much faith la a sug
geetlon of naatlness.

Thlnga for tbe actor hav* b**a
really bad and unemployment to

mors often the cas* than not
Agents ars constantly swamping ths
bnsin*** with amateurs sultaM* for

eartaln *c*n*s and cheap whito the
experienced player looks vainly for

woilL Thto does not only apidy to

"extra*" who have drifted la with
the break-up of the small dramatto
eompanle*. but to w*II-knowB
people. Any big crowd *c*n* oca-
tains many men and woman who
ara w*U known. Th* leading paopto
ar* not having a good Urn* AltlMr

and with vary t*w exoeptlotts thes*

ars doing ahaoat- •« badly aa their

smaller brethren. American or
American -trained Britishers, ar*
constantly angaged tor good pro-
duction* and by no means ars all

ot these found entirely satisfactory.

Stars from tbe legitimate stags ars
also ousting th* film play«r and
th* producer seems to care llttl*

or nothing about suitability. This
stats of affairs to leading ta th*
smlbratlea of many playsra to
America. Many have already gona
aero** th* Atlantic and aboat M
p«r cent, of thna* remalnlo« ara
threatening to do ao befor* Christ*
mas or Immediately after.

Meanwhile ther* to a strong ten*
d*noy to cut down salarts* com*
m*nclag ot eour** with th* "wtraaT*

and small part paopi* who can laaal

afford It At th* bast th* British

"sztra" nraly goto aor* than ana
pound (or hto dajna work and ant
e< thto h* haa to pay agaafa f**ft

proTld* food nnd raaway WBiini»
ae h* hns act nach toti to "eM."
In an attempt to eountoraet thto tb«
aim ptoysra ara at last s*ttlac *••

riously to work to totmd a pro<

iactlv* union which haa already
th* Mipport ot moat «t th* b*ttar«

*toa* prodtte«m
But th* trad* h«r* In all Ita

branch** to h*t ao bad aa it might
b*. Ther* to » atrong mereoMnt
toward good work an wUnwa tha
prodttcUoaa «< lb* toadhic eoa>
pantoa thronglMat thn r—*. aai
mneh to halac dona to eonnt*raat
th* taipNaaton thnt kstanss n flhn

,

happana to ba BHUik M tonat

:

b* rott*a>

Oh, What a Star

is Tommy! 3

Sidewalk packed outside; capacitf

crowds inside laughing, applaud-

ing, superbly entertained—thatTs

the RiToli this week. That's any

theatre where a Meighan picture is

•hewing.
.

: ";

Say the Critics:

'M*ighan a decided drawing card at th* RIveli d**pito th* mto th*r«

Piotur* well handled and intarestinfl."—Tim** Squar* Daily.

"Humor, frashneea, novelty In 'Pied Piper Melon*.' "—Tslsgraph.

''M*ighsn tried snd trus. Extrsmely well aeted,"—Trlbuna,

Adolph Ziikor nncl Jesaa L. Lasky present

THOMAS

MEIGHAN
IN

Tied Piper Malone'
By Booth Tarkington

Sccnarie by Tom Oeraghty Directed by Alfred C. Oreea

.•'I

s
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OBITUARY

JESSIE BOYD
Jeaale Boyd (Mrs. Richard Cook),

Mio died at her realdence, SOS Third
Krenue, New York, Jan. 11, was 62

7MU« of o^e. She was on the stage

•B her life. Bhe was at one time

m l««idInK serio-comic of the coan-
try. Her first Important appearance
ira« as a child In 18<9, when she

Vlayed Little Eva In- "Uucle Tom's
Cabin" at the old Academy of Music,

Buffalo. The great Lotta Crabtree
played Topsy In the same produc-
tion. With her first husband, Dave
Oaka, Miss Boyd played for years

to tb* Hyde and Bebman stock in

Brooklyn, altematlntr between this

•how and the London and Miner's

tock on Uie Bowery.

In vaudeville the team Dave Oaks
•nd Jeasia Boyd were favorites^ and
MM of Jeasle'a most treasured
letnoriea waa tf>e teajn'a .appear-

ance at the Bijou in Boaton, the

flrat r«Hrular theatre of the Keith
•ircult. Oaka aod Boyd w«-e on

f

HI I>OVlKO MmOKT
Of Oar B«l0T«d a«n

IRWIN WECH
Wk« M Jaaaaiy Mtk, l*il. ia HI*

14tk Tear, Departed fr«m this Mrth.

L«T«« aad Bioaraad kr all who kuw
klm.

HIS BROKEN HEARTED
PARENTS

ELSIE and LEW WELCH

ttie opening bill of that house and
ware complimented for their per-
fornHuice by both the late B. F.
Xelth and £. F. Albee.

The couple had one aon, Dave
Oaks, Jr., who la now In vtiudeville.

0he married Dick Cook in 1893.

Jessie Boyd made her last ap-
pearance on the stage In a three-
act (Boyd, Cook and Oaks) in 1!>09,

when ahe retired to take care of the
home and comforts of her son and
kusband.

HERBERT C. FRENCH
Herbert C. French, known pro-

fessionally as Bert French, died
Jan. 27, at the Lawrence Memorial
Hospital, New London, Conn. He
was S3 years of age and a partner
of Rosalie Stewart In two current
theatrical productions, "Meet the
Wife" and "The Show Off" (to open
In New York next week).

French had spent part of last

week in Springfield, Mass., fixing

the numbers of "The Chiffon Girl."

Saturday evening he arrived in New
Ixindon shortly before the perform-
ance of "The Show Off." After the
how he dined with the members
•f the company and was to have
taken a 2 a. m. train for New York,
kut complained of feeling 111 and

years and also played the principal
theatres and music balls of Bnc-
land and the continent. A moat lov-

able disposition gained him friend-
ships wherever he happened to be
playing, and being a faithful oor-
rejpondcnt he retained many of

these friendships through the witty
and kindly use of hla (ift aa a
letter writer.

A wiifiow siirvlve«.

Funeral services were held in his

home, and he was burled in the

MHllngton cemetery yesterday (Jan.

30).

JAMES W. WIGHT
Dubuque, la., Jan. 80.

James Walter Wight, member of

the Grand Players, stock company
of Davenport, la., who collapsed on
Oie atage at an evening perform-
ance about two weeks a^^o, died at

Mercy hospital, Davenport, Jan. 20.

Stomach disorders caused his death,

his physician said,

Wight came to Davenport In

September. He took the part of
the butler in 'The Acquittal," played
by the Grand Players week of Jan.
7, when his sudden illneap oc-
curred. He was formerly connected
with the Marshall playerBi and
toured Iowa for aome time, joining
the Grand Players at Davenport.
He was born in Arkansas Aug.

13, 1882, where he apent the aarly
part of his lifCe On Oct. 12, 1*15.

he married Anna Buchda of Du-
buque, at Peoria. Ha waa a mem-
ber of Equity.

Carria B. Lowell

Carrie B. Ixiwell (Mrs. Howard
Melson) died at the Missouri Bap-
tist Sanitorlum at St. Louis, Jan.

IS, following an illness of several

months, culminating In an opera-
tion from which she was unable to

recover. Miss Lowell, as she waa
professionally known, waa 41 years

old and had been active in stock
and vaudeville up to about four

years ago.

ford. Coon. Ha la survived by his

wife, professionally known ••
Madam Wanda.

The fathar «f A. B. Thomas, play-

wright, died Jan. 21 In the Brook-
line, Mass., Hospital. He was a re-

tired Baptist clergyman and a resi-

dei)X of Brockton, Mass.

INSIDE STUFF LEGIT ^

The aight-week-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl De Lorto (De
Lorto and Richards), died Jan. it in

Chicago.

The father of Vess Ossman (The
Oasmans) died Dec. 8 of heart fail-

ure at Fairmont, Minn., at the age
of S6.

The mother of Ruth Wells died of

pneumonia in Now York City on
Jan. 19.

^
la levlna meaMry
of our brotbar

PHILIP KAUFMAN
Wko departed thle life Jan. 14, lilt

Oone, but not forsottea

IRVING and JACK KAUFMAN

She Is survived by her husband
and a sister and burial was held

at Kansas City.

GOMK, BUT KOT FOBfiOTTEN

MRS. F. HUNTER
Wbo dICMl February Id, lilt

FRANK HUNTER

decided to stay over until Sunday.
In the morning the producer was In
uch pain that a physician was
•ailed and later he waa removed
to the hospital where he died at
1:30 In the afternoon.
The remains were brought to

New York and the funeral services
were held in New York yesterday
(Wednesday).
Bert French first came Into

prominence theatrically when he
produced an act at Mammerstein's
about 1909 In which he and Alice
Els appeared. Miss Els became
Mrs. French. She and two children
survive.

Robert H. Bertram. 44 yeors old,
of Bertratii, May and Co., died at
hie home in MlUlngton, N. J., Jan.
27, of pleuro-pneumonia.
Mr. Bertram was one of the fore-

most amateur chess and checker

OONE, Birr NOT FOBOPTTIEN

JAMES \. COOPER
irbo died January !•, 1123

FRANK HUNTER

players of the country. He caught
a cold Tuesday, called in a doctor
Wednesday and the latter ordered
him to bed. Thursday the diagnosis
waa pneumonia. He grew steadily
worse and died Sunday.

'
I Hertnaoa; /May tmi lOo. ' urere ,a

•tandtt-4 naud«\'<n«' act Im- m.irl.v
j

TH08. A. SHEEHAN
Thoa. A. Sheehan, advertlalng

agent of Kedib's Palace, New York,
since the house waa built, and a
veteran billposter, died at his home
Jan. 25 from pneumonia. Mr. Shee-
han was <4 years old and In his

day had worked for the late Augus-
tln Daly, E. E. Rice when the lat-

ter had "Evangeline," and others
equally prominent. He waa with
the Keith people for the Mat 16

years. The deceased waa an Elk,

member of No. 1, for over 80 years.

Ke was a widower. Funeral from
his home, £65 West 169th atreet.

New York.

HARRY WOODWARD
Harry Woodward, 46, well known

In Brooklyn stock circles, died at

his home in Elmhurst, Ia L, Jan 27.

Woodward had been a member of

the Payton and Spooner stocks and
also appeared with the Hal Claren-
don Company. He retired from the

stage several years ago and at the

time of his de.i' , was engaged In

the insurance business.

He Is survived by his wife, a non-
profeesional, a son and two daugh-
ters.

Mrs. William Bemctsin, wife of

the owner of a circuit of theatres

IN HEJHOBI.4M

Nathaniel C. Goodwin
January flat, Kit

Requiescat in Paea

G. G. G.

up New York state, died at Mt. Sinai
Hospital, New York, Jan. 24, follow-
ing an operation which she had un-
dergone about 10 days before. Sur-
viving her are a husband, two sons,

Harry and Benjamin, and two
daughters. The sons manage the-
atres in EUmira, owned bjr thair
father.

Harry L. Waterhousa, 44, died In

Boiiton isin. 19 aa,a result «( paatie
motida. Bprlal waa held at Btui'

FINE $5 ATTRACTIONS
(Continued from page II)

business jumped to about $10,000

and the attraction will go on tour.

'The Gift" suddenly expired at
the Village Saturday after running
four daya. Leaving Saturday is

"NelghlKtrs,'* which counts aa one
of tha weakest of Ekiuity Players'
attempts to date. They will try
again at the 48th Street next week
with "The Englander." "The New
Poor" will withdraw from the Play-
house and "The Show Oft" suc-
ceeds. Also opening next week are
"Fashion," originally put on 'n

1845 and known as 'Xife in New
York." It will start Sunday at the
Provinceton Playhouse: "Myrtle,"
first known aa "Duet," '•which will

finally get the little Berkeley open,
and "The Wondvful Visit," a joint

work of H. O. Wells and St. Johne
Ervlne, due at the Lenox Hill late

in the week.

Subway Circuit

Business In the subway circuit ap-
peared considerably under normal.
The Bronx opera house lead ihe
field last week with "Sally, Iifne
and Mary" which grossed $12,300;

"The Bat" playing the Broad
Street, Ifewark, counted next with
$11,700; "Polly Preferred" at the
Shubert In the «ame stand got about
$7,000; "The Laughing Lady" at the
Majestic, Brooklyn, drew $11,500;

"The CHnging Vine" at the Montauk
grossing around $8,000; "Partners
Again'' at the Majestic, Jersey City,

counted around $7,600, and "Zander
the Great" went to nearly $10,000 at
tlie Riverla.

.

Mora Bargalna Than Buys

Although the regulars offered ^t
out rates were the same In number
as the buys that are held by the
advance agencies, there were more
seats on sale at bargain prices for

attractions than wera really listed.

A eouple of ahowa waiting until

just a eouple of hours prior to cur-
tain time before dumping Into the
cuts.

During last week an arrangement
was made for a buy for "The Swan*
at the C!ort although that attraction
has been one of the distinct hits of
the town, the brokera were only re-

ceiving regulars on It. Another buy
that was arranged Is for "Moon-
light" which opened last night at
the Longacre, the brokers takinc;.

300 nightly for four weeka with 25

per cent, return.

The buy Ust for the current week
includes: "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
(Belasco) ; ''TarnlMh," (Belmont)

;

"Seventh Heaven," (Booth); "Kid
Boots," (Carroll); "The Swan,"
(Cort); "Rain," (Elliott); "Spring
Cleaning," (Eltlnge) ; "Stepping
Stonee," (Globe); "Tha Nervous
Wreck," (Harris); "The Song and
Dance Man," (Hudson); "Mary
Jane McKane," (Imperial); "Lolli-

pop," (Knickerbocker); "The Rise
of Rosle O'Reilly," (Liberty);
"Moonlight," (Longacre) ; "Merry
Wives of Gotham," (Miller); "Music
Box Revue," (Music Box); "Cyrano
do Bergerac," (National) ; "Follies,"

(New Amsterdam); "Outward
Bound," (Ritz); "Artists and
ModelK," (Shubert), and "Chariot's
Revue," (Times Sq.).

In the cut rates the regulars were:
"For All of Ua," (Ambassador);
"Sweet Little Devil," (Astor) ; 'The
Dancers," (Broadhurst) ; "Runnin'
Wild," (Colonial); "The Shame
Woman," (Comedy): "White Cnrpo,"
(Daly's): "Spring Cleaning," (Ba-
tinge); "The Lady," (Emi)lre);
"Neighbors," (48th St.); "The Liv-
ing Mask," (44th St.); "Gypsy Jim,"
(49th St.): "Fedora," (Prazee);
"Hurricane," (Frolic); "Mary Jane
McKane," (Imperial); "Merry Wives
of Gotham," (Miller); "The Other
Rose," (Moroaco); "The New Poor,''

(Playhouse); "Roseanne," (Punch);
and Judy): "Mister Pitt," (39th St.);

"Charlot'a Ravtie," (Times Sq.);
aod "Topiaa «< 1»U," (Winter
OarAan)* ( ?•»-• ct; ''•'

i

Mack.
stach.

(Continued from page IT)

"I'm In The Miracle."* "Oh. at the CeiStury," oommented Wm
"No," shot back Mack, "at the Republic"

Two musical comedies with Imported stara are reported playing to %
joint weekly loss of $12,000.

The New York dailies reported an attack on Charlie Chaplin in a Holly.

A reorganization of Shuffle Along, Inc., has been effected; Milton Qos*
dorfer heads the corporation. This was made possible through the ellmla>

ation of Sissle and Blake, the composers and lyricists of ''Shuffle Along,",

giving the Gosdorfer faction the majority stockholding interest. In ex>
change for their release from "Shuffle Along," Slsale and Blake stepped
out. The team will appear in and author a new colored revue to ba
sponsored by B. C. Whitney. It will not be called "Sissle and Biake'a
Shuffles of 1921" a.4 originally intended because- of the confusing title,

but probably "Bandanna Days" or "Bandanna Land."
Greenlee and Drayton, from vaudeville, will probably assume the Sissle

and Blake roles In "Shuffle Alans," which closes in Providence Saturday
night, but after rehearsals has a 15 weeks' route laid out for it with a
possibility of going to London also. IjOuIs lequith, attorney for Gosdorfer,
arranged the reorganisation and is also secretary-treasurer of the cor-
poration.

Out of the Morosco Holding Company receivership, which announced
liabilities of over $700,000 and also assets of more than that amount, there

has developed what ia called the Morosco stockholders' committee, with
offices in the Morosco Theatre building, New York. The committee, with
W. Sparagen secretary, is sending out a prospectus to holders of the Bioc%^
of the Morosco company fiasco, suggesting that they subscribe to a new
play producing fund, SO cents a share for the common and $2 a shara
for the preferred. There are 100,000 shares of Morosco common outstand.
ing and over 12,000 shares of preferred.

This would get the "committee" around $74,000 to gamble with on other
productions, but the prospectus says that's not dlfilcult, since they might
strike a hit like "Rain" or 'The Bat."

Again the prospectus says the Morosco Holding Company has a net
Income of $150,000 annually through its New York theatres and a acherae

for Los Angeles by which any sort of a play put on there will make money
for four weeks. Even bad shows make money in that length of time, saya
the sueary pamphlet, and It doesn't cost over $1,600 to produce even a
flop. i

'The object of. the scheme, says the prospectus, is to run into a hit and
secure enough money to settle with the creditors of the Morosco Holding
Company.
The same scheme may have been tried In the commercial line, of going

after the originals for a second time, but it's new in the show business.

The back stage doorman on the night shift of a Broadway theatre waa
dismissed for intoxication. Several days after being fired he called on the

manager and asked for another chance. The man admitted having been
drinking and that It was all wrong. In extenuation he stated the two
players featured with the show remained 1» the dressing rooms drinking
as late as 2 a. m. and that naturally some of the liquor came his way.

"The Chiffon Girl," a new musical comedy announced for produc-
tion, is said to be "The Bootleggers" in musical form. The drama waa
unsuccessfuly presentt;d at the 39th Street last eeaaon. Charlea Cape-
hart, the advertising man, was the credited sponsor. A good deal of tha
dialog in 'The Bootleggers" was written by Will A. Page, but he Is not
mentioned In the authorship of "The Chiffon Girl," though Capehart
is named aa the producer.

'The Other Rose," at the Morosco, Impressed first nighters as- probably
denatured from the original plot, the play being an adaptation from tha

French. In the original it also was rated rather tBin, Only the ending la

markedly different.

The Parisian version had the elderly father pleading with his daughter,
the heroine, not to leave him. The girl then tells her fiance she will

never marry until the old boy dies, but "isn't there another way until

then." That sort of a curtain waadeemed Inadvisable for this side.

Flo Ziegfeld fattened his Western miion batting average considerably
during the week, sending two two-baggers across from Palm Beach. One
dealt with his deA to Equity (published elsewhere) on the Democratio
convention edHlon of the "FolHes," the other was a chiding or hiding a<

the New York "American" for praising the girls at Charlot'a Revue. Ha
told the "American" It ought to be patriotic and boost Amertctin girls

like those in the Tollies," and lay oR invaders from overseas. Ziegfeld
forgot to mention that Gertie and Max Hoffman were sailing Wednesday
with Zieggy'a 16 girla from "The Follies" for an Invasion of England.

With the closing of the A. H. Woods production, "The Road Together,"
at the Frazee after one performance. Broadway again became a one night
stand. This is the fourth time within the history of old-timers that thia

has occurred along the old street. The'flrst one of one-nlghters on Broad-
way occurred at the old Standard, at 33rd street and Sixth avenue, whera
Oimbel's is now located. It was in 1880 that a livery stable keeper by tha

name of Brown from Albany decided to invade the drama, and ha pre-
sented ''Elfins and Mermaids" at the house for one night only.
In about 1898, at the the Fifth Avenue, Henry CHay Miner presented

"The Bathing Girl," with book by Rupert Hughes and score by Caverly,
which also had but one performance.
The most recent was the English company that came to New Toi*

and presented 'The London Follies" at Weber and Field's Music hall, and
taking the air after the first night. That waa about 1912.

Arthur Levey, manager ot "Little M^s Blubeard," known aa the man
with the canvas carnation, got a rec^pt for a little joke directed at

Freddie McKay, manager of the Empire for Gilbert Miller.
Aa Is customary Mr. McKay called the Lyceum by telephone to get the

receipts of the Bordoni show Monday. Levey got on the wire and reported
takings possible only If the attraction had charged $10 top. A phoney
telegram was then framed, supposedly from B. Ray Goetc, producer o<

"Bluebeard" who ia in Florida. The meesage aaked that $1,600 be sent

by telegraph to him at Palm Beach.
Levey acurried about trying to grab the necessary b. r., but could only

get h(h hands on a portion. He thought to wire Goetc to that effect. The
message was never sent, Levey being informed at the end ot the show
that it wtis apple sauce, like his figures.

Robert Ames, who Is cast for the lead >ln Vincent lAwrence's forth-
coming golf comedy, "Kelley's Vacation," ia one of the leading golf
players in the legitimate ranks. He won the Dillingham cup on the Salis-
bury course two years ago, beating Broadway's best. Several seaaoni
ago Ames was given a handicap rating in the Metropolitan Golf Aeaocl-
atlon listing. His hobby is making golf clubs, but regulationa of hit
6(ith atreet apartment call for him tinkering with them In the kitchen
only. Lawrence, too, la a golfer of k)arta and waa rated amon|; Boaton'a
best when he resided there up until two years afo.

At a private affair last week Morris Gest met Ina Claire afid he pro-
ceeded to tell her many reasons why she should have a special warmth
of feeling for David Belasco, who starred Miss Claire In "Polly With a
Paat" and "The Gold Diggers." The actress smiled durinR the dls-

eouraa, throughout which she was sitting on bis hat. Mauria- was rub-
karing all around, wondering where he had put it. • . • - 1 » ^ '
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HART CASE DISMISSED

iS.:

(Continued from pft«« 5)

«-fl- ot th« "myatertou. John T.

^^SS- *»«!• "> *"• William H. An-

"> Sin InaictmenU against the

'i' i«tl.SaIoon League head when
%-W l;.Ufled as to certain "glfU"

t r^ anonymous .actors. A sum of

V. ^^ 117 000 figured In 1920. which

^^Stft had not included In his Fed-

it^ £5 Income tax returns on the the-

l*'W bs thought them e-empt as

i^Snuies" or "8'""" Littleton In-

« i ejected that this amount is now

r Ss subject of a controversy with
'.;:

the U S. Government as to whether

V ar not it is subject to tax.

V^ The session opened with Hart for

^ Um third day resuming on the stand

-^k Mdsr Goodman's cross-examlna-

Son. Hart stated it was not con-

iwered unethical to entice acts

. irom other agents Into his told, but

-' u the question of Integrity as con-
^

stitutes the character of a good

srtUts' agent, Judge Hand re-
'

A^-BWked, "We'll never get through

-^t>U if we're going to enter Into the

% tvomi'iO'* and subconscious mind of

:f-ICBl» Witness."

f r*' '
Aets for. Produotions

S^" The case of Belle Montrose (Mva-

S!i .<«)•• and Allen) was ,
touched on.

fe It bsing brought out that while Hart

iv-wM not the personal representa-

*^-«J»e of the actress, he bod written

':i j' 3. Shubert relative to placing her

-riJa. a production; also the Klein

if Brothers, who played "Keith's Colo-

*i!laUJ. signed through Hart for the

PTvZutt Garden (Shuberfs). aP

^though Max Gordon (tewls &
v&v Gordon) was the act's big time

I -agent. Hart .admitted he was to

V receive 10 per cent, of the team's
" *"

laUry on a contract which, with
^

, Tenewal options, will be in force

5i' i^ eight more years, but that thus

fiu" he has received nothing; that
'

be did not settle with Gordon for

f
•" the commissions the Keith agent

j' was deprived of. Hart also denied

recollection of Albee calling to his

r attention a letter written by E. W.
^ "Wolf, the owner of an act In which
•"< Milton Berlinger (now of Kennedy

t and Berle, juvenile act), complaln-
•S-w iot Of Hart's alleged efforts to en-
*

tlee the youngster from the "Wolf

I" ' Regarding the fight with Bentham,

% ^^'ifkvt^ Hart and Bentham were ar-

f»
*"

rtieted but later discharged in the

\" West B4th street court, Goodman
again started plugging "Variety"

- (for the sake of a proper court re-

port that terrible weekly must be

i mentioned not once, but often. In

these proceedings, even though dis-

tasteful to the world's worst dally).

Hart did not remember seeing the

•^^ariety" story. whi"ch Goodman ex-

plained was a visible consequence in

the form of objectionable publicity

Hart was subjecting the Keith offlce

': to through his pugilistic tendencies,

lilttleton remarked, "All publicity Is

Objectionable, you know."

'-' Matter of Dlsordtrlinese

j^i,,.' Judge Hand was Inclined to over-

,^!,jrule Littleton's objection to the In-

treductlon of such testimony, but
later sustained It. not without, how-
ever, commenting. "They certainly
JatA a right to exclude a man for

• •'"getting disorderly; they have such
' '''t'lght on all circumstanccfi."
"'' To this Little concurred, saying:

- '' "It you own a hotel you can order
.•'"«ihan out on that ground, but It is

"'Bot' legally privileged here." Little-

ton further characterized the "Va-
'.' 'rtety account as hearsay.

-^
''" StUdln then wanted to know:
"Assuming all that Is alleged about

' 'a combination and a monopoly is

teii^rtct, do you, Mr. Littleton, mean
we have no right to exclude him, no
matter what he did?" Littleton re-

i .. plied again about "closing up the.

IJ i,. ^venues of trade.'*

This phrase has cropped up so
:*r( (Often it Is certain to have an im-
I'liportant bearing on the caee when
^-.jithe judge reviews the record. Kvcn
I.I from appearance, the jurist's atti-

tude may be the tip-off on the de-
cliilon, according K) certain opinions.

When Hart again was referred to

In a "Variety" news item about
"Pugilistic Hart." he admitted hav-
ing seen the caption but not reading
the story Itself. Goodman wanted
to know why "Variety," a week
later, knew all about how Alliee

,.71n«d both Bentham and Hart $500
, '^'and donated the amounts to the

;

^AAtorft' Fund, whereas Hart, who
.

tesTintMl "Variety" was the only
' trade paper he read.*, did not know
./It until etx or seven wecl<S' Liter.

Another fight with Harry S'-^ks

Hechheimcr, a theatrical attorney,
was al.io mentioned, "Hecky " npaln
re.iorting to his favorite .stunt of

breaking canos over his opponents'
craniums.

Judge Hand allowed this tcatl-

navr oa Goodman's explanation of

I'.s purposa despite Mttietvil'a pica

that people are often justified in de-
fending tbemielvea.

Another bout with Rutus LeMalre,
who formerly worked for Hart, was
recalled as occurring in February,
19J0, in front of the Hotel Astor.
That about completed Hart's Ilstl-

cutt encounters.

Income Tax Reports

Hart's 1920 government tax re-
turn will be produced later, if a
record of it is to be found, but the
New York state return was dis-
closed as bearing a $14,863.85 in-

come, although Hart's vaudeville
net Income for the purposes of this

suit, as shown by the exhibits, - Is

$70,000. The $17,586.17 not account-
ed for (which Littleton explained is

the subject of a controversy with the
govrt-nment) was corhmented on by
Goodman, who objected that "he
can't claim damages from us on it."

Studir\ harped on the fac.t that

-only nine of the Orpheum houses
of the 42 comprising th6 circuit

play (Wo a day. Ha'rt agreed njan-
agers play the most profitable pol-

Harry Mountford Present
Harry Mountford, who

knows everything excepting
the mind of a United States
Court Justice, ate his lUnch
as usual following the dismis-
sal decision yesterday in the

Hart case.

Others had their lunch at

the same table, but did not

peak as freely as later when
'Arry was again presented at

a conference held in the of-

fices of . Eppstcin &. .\xman.
Eppstein & Axman. are the

attorneys for Hart, with Mar-
tin Littleton, associate, also

trial counsel.
'Arry had done much in fur-

nishing the attorneys with in-

formation about vaudeville,

but the world's worst diily

was unable to procure an opln-

loin from 'Arry just why Hart
lost.

Mr. Mountford was cliicf

adviser to the Federal Trade
''Commission's counsel in the

vaudeville investigation; he

was adviser in the previous

Hart suit, and Mountford Is

"said to have told Lee Shubert

nearly all of what Lee forgot

about vaudeville.

•i'l.

Icy; that he didn't know whether

the State-Lake, with Us four-a:-day

policy, was the most profitable the-

atre In the country; he didn't know
that the two-a-day houses are rap-

Idly disappearing, or that there is

a marked tendency in the West .for

the thrice dally policy.

Studin asked: -"Can you name
a Single act of merit that Is out of

employment?" Hart couldn't, Stu-

din remarking: "The fact Is that

all good acts are in demand." Stu-

din also stressed that acts have

played Pontages and then Orpheum
repeatedly. Hart Insisting "Some
time after, quite some time." The

midday, recess followed.

Acta Come and Qo

Hart resumed by agreeing as to

the truth of a statement In his affl-

davit, made in the MadRe Hart di-

vorce suit. "It Is impossiblo for me
to determine my income," but de-

nied his business was speculative;

that his bu.ilness is not in a con-

stantly shifting condition, despite

Studin pointing out the number of

acts that have left Hart year after

year, and new ones coming onto his

books; that acts retire, like Harry

Cooper, who is now an insurance

man; or Herschel Ilenlers, now In

Europe; or acts split up, like Rolls

and Royce, tiiroUKh one being seri-

ously 111; or Ames and Winthrop.

ihrough Miss Wlnthrop's decease;

or others go into production, like

May Bolcy or r.crt and Betty

Wheeler, all of whom Hart handled

In vaudeville.

Hart insisted he probably could

have held all his act.i if iie hnil not

been ruled oft the blg-llme floor;

that Charles Bierbauer, his as.socl-

ate, was also ruled off, and rein-

stated later, but that nu-anllme he

liad lost hl.s acts.

Hart's Present Income

Studin went Into Hart's prenfr.t

Income from prortuclion, which was

figured up to be about $1,000 a

week Just now. nrcording to

following amounts he receives from

ihn following actors: Kddle Crn-

tor $350; Harry Fender, $40; Frank

Tinney, $02.60; Barrett, $J0; Wal-

ter Catlett. $i:0; Andrew Tombes.

$80; Rdberfc Wool^oy. $45; Ecrt

Wbeeler, IW>; <llorla ley, $10:

"Sl5e«W Gallagher, $50; Bobby
Watson, $40; Bobby O'NeUl. $26;
George Bancroft, $2S; and others.
Hart stated he Is "In" on Will Rog-
ers' phonograph recording (Victor)
contract, but that he has not seen
a royalty statement as yet; that
Bessie McCoy Davis is not working,
nor are Bernard Granville and other
stars. Hart denied his income will

be $50,000 a year, because it's Im-
possiblo for an actor to work 52
weeks in the year.

Hart denied that he stated to
Frank Vincent he (Hart) was finan-
cially in the same position as ever,
only he "mLs.sed the boys in the
office." Studin next touched on
Harry Mountford's concern In the
litigation, also 'Arry's interest In

the Federal Trade activity, but B.

H. Kahane, the Orpheum secretary
and attorney, evidently whispered
to Studin to snitch from that phase
of the examination.
Hart admitted owning OrpheUm

stock and that he bought it at 32.

and is patiently waiting for it to

get back there. ,(lt Is now at 18Vi.)

He admitted receiving some divi-

denda.
Hart'u alleged "xtrong" latiguoge

to Vincent in the Orpheum office

waa ordered put< on the record, but
because of the women-lfl the court

Studin whispered •It. to -the judge,
counsel and the male meiober of the

stenographic team. This was re-

peated later, and was a humorous
sidelight.

Littleton stated Hart had been on
the stand so long he will not go into

a wandering re-dlrect examination
but may recall him later for pur-
poses of some correction. Mrs. Plt>-

cus resumed the stand for a few
minutes to testify as to her books
for Goodman's benefit

Jsnie Jacobs Impressive

Jenle Jacobs followed and was an
impressive witness despite her sur-

prisingly short session on the stand.

She gave her addresa at 201 West
54th street and 18 years' theatrical

experience as an agent. She testi-

fied she represented Pat Casey on
the Keith's booking floor for 11 years

during which period she received $50

a week; that WiUiaro Morris in the

last few months of her employ was
the cause of her getting $25 In-

crease; that she resigned Dec. 20.

1919. and went to. California hoping
to make a film connection that did

not eventuate; 'that Jan. 19, 1920.

she started working for the Harry
Weber Agency at $150 a week and
60 per cent interest in any new ma-
terial she brought to the Weber Of-

fice; that she lasted only three days

through Weber asking her resigna-

tion to show E. F. Albee. after Al-

bee had summoned Miss Jaboca to

his office.

Goodman objected by stating the

witness also had a similar suit as

this pending against the same de-

fendants (it's for ,$3,000,000 dam-
ages) which Littleton conceded.

Judge Hand allowed the testimony

stating. "It may have some bearing

on the conspiracy without even

touching on Hart; also the inter

state commerce."
Albee had wanted to know what

Miss Jacobs In person meant by
having actors sending wires asking

for her reinstatement. This referred

to several acts regretting Miss

Jacobs' dlscnfranchlsement. Albee

was quoted as staling what she

meant by disrupting the Casey of-

fice; that she told him she was very

much hurt that Casey did not in-

quire about her resignation although

she had been In his service for 11

y«ars; that Albee told her that as

Casey was protecting his interests

he must protect fasey's; that he

would nee Casey about taking her

back which resulted in her return-

ing to the Casey otfic.e in March,

19;;0. with a $25 increase.

She left Casey again on July 29.

19:0; that she did casting for peo-

ple; that Albee liad ruled .igainst

her golnfr back.st:iKe to see acts;

that throuph an advertisement In

•Variety,' signed by Albee. which
so ini|>rossed her because of Its ai-

trui.sni. «he wrote the Keith execu-

tive to the effect. "I wish I knew of

a way to receive your forgiveness.

... I know you are a splendid man
and I would "be ha'ppy to know I am
one of yonr children. . . . Way
down in your hig heart you can
forgive, for you know Jesus forgave

and 1 know you can. . .
."

Albee Replied to Letter

Albee's reply was read: "I can't

believe you're less fortunate than I

am. . . All I get out of life is a

place, to sleep and cat. . . While

I nm interested in seeing all advance.

1 am unwilling to disrupt an or-

ganization. . .
" including an-

thelother reference about disrupting

Casey '.1 office to .idvance her oWn.

She stated she tried to see Albee

again and wrote him but un.iuccesa-

fully.

Littleton waxed sarcastic, asking

the objections to sucb Interroga-

tions were sustained.
Goodman's cross-exanr.lnatlon was

brief and formal. Studin did' not

avail himself of any cross-examina-
tion.

On Studin's motion to dismiss the

complaint as against the Orpheum
Circuit. Inc., Judge Hand agreed.

"I can't see what they have to do
with It." It was explained tliat be-

cause It was the holding company
of a number of corporations. It was
liable. Judge Hand wanted to know,

"Have you got a case where a mere
stockholder was held liable?" Lit-

tleton and Judge Eppstein (Epp-
steln & Axman), associate counsel,

thought they had a parallel.

("TIMES SQUARE DAILY,"
JAN. 25)

Thursday, January 24

It's bitter for the "world's worst
dally': to acknowledge It, tout

"Variety" sure got some free pub-
licity yesterday in the U. S. District

Court as^ part of Max Hart's
$5,250,000 damage suit agala..t tihe

Kelth-Oi^heum big time circuits

and allied officers. "Variety" was
mentioned .often in the proceediags
and., almost made one wonder
whetlter that journal of theatrical
dissemination was hot on trial

rather than the alleged anti-trust

Into another room for Midttlns on
behalf of the pladntlOC.

Hart testified he made asveral
olTorts to get back Into the booking
exchange after his discharge in

October, 1920, and also had Judge
Edward -E. McCall. a Keith attorney,
intercede In his behalf without
avail; described how an act is

booked and stated that a small per-
centage of vaudovllle act« can step
into a revue. ., .

Hart's Incom*
Goodman opened his cross-exam-

ination by moving to strike ou^ of
the record all the books and papers
and exclude Hart's testimony as re-
gards the question of damagea on
tho ground the books kept by Hart's
secretary, Josephine Brown (Mrs.
Pincus) were not proper evidence to
prove the measure of damages and
on the ground the books show muti-
lation and looao method, as to raise
a queatlon as to their correctness; '

that the defendants hiid no oppor-
tunity to examine them before and
that th^ir general appearance war-
rants the court to reject them. The
motion was denied but Goodman
merely entered this for purposes of
record In case the mattbr reaches
a higher court. > '

Goodman protoably had In mind
one lodger which hod the pages torn
out up to page 64, but which Miss
Brown explained was because the
forepart was used by N. E. K^n-
waring, who was Hart's omce«a8-
soclate. and tha^ when Manwarlng
left she tore out the first 50 pages

law chargCis coupled with a claim In order to save the cost of aJ(^rnal
in restraint of Interstate cbmmerce.
Max Hart,' the plaintiff, was on

the witness stand all day yesterday,
his direct examination by Martin W.
Littleton, the trial counsel for Hart,
having concluded In the morning,
with Maurice Goodman, Keith's

trial attorney, taklpg up the cross-

examination.
Goodman Introduced a great many

copies of "Variety" as exhibits, ask-
ing Hart If he remembered readt|ig

certain news stories concerning
Shubert vaudeville in that rag.

Some Hart remembered, many
others he didn't, but what maKcs
the Times Square Dally sore Is that

Hart, as a witness in a Federal
court and under oath, swore he
never read any other theatrical

trade paper than "Variety ," (Hart
Is overlooking something by passing

up the only and "world's worst.")

Morning Interesting

The morning's proceedings were
that interesting the announcement
of the one o'clock recesa was a sur-

prise to 'many, the hours having

slid by easily. It was by far the

peak of the trial as far as interest

was concerned. » The Afternoon

dragged a little. At the cfid of the

day it was mutually agreed to ad-
journ until Moh*ay to allow Judjge

Augustus K. Hand to clear up eom^
other court details and give the

counsel in this'caae a chance to re-

cuperate fiom the nine days' trial

grind sj far.

K. F. Albee. for the third time,

was a c.instant auditor yesterday.

Hart's crosa-examlnation has not

yet been completed and many con-

sume all day Monday and possibly

longer in view of Goodman's con-

centrated efforts to bring fo.th the

rea-'ons for Hart's dismissal, wit*
Charle* H. Studin. the Orpheum
counsel, yet t< cross-examine Hart
on behalf of his client, and probably

W. 8. Hart, tlie Proctor counsel,

who up je now has participated but

little In the actual trial, also taking

Jenie Jacobs Consults Att'y

Wlicn asked if her action

for some more millions

against the big time would be
pressod In view of the Hart
dismissal, Jenie Jacobs re-

plied:

"Oh, certainly. Mr. Little-

ton (Miss Jacobs' counsel) In-

formed me over the phone this

afternoon that nothing In the

Hart case has affected our
suit.

"They are going to appeal
the Hart ease. I undersland.i

and Mr. Littleton told me he
is going riglit ahead with
mine.
"How did I do on the wit-

ness stand?" asked Miss Ja-
colo. "I didn't cry. did 17 But
it was nil I could do to hold
back the tears."

or dljo^jcycd orjirs or «i»*«»i but

a hand wiili the principal witness

for the plalnfift's cause.

In sequence. Littleton resumed
the direct examination' with asking
how much Hart has invested in pro-

ductions. Il^'rt stated he was 61

years old (which caused many to

wor.der at the plaintiff's appearance
that hoUn' the arlua! ace) and con-

tinued In answer to question that

the av.'rag" numbers of per.suna In

an act Is three; that an act booked

by the Orpheum circuit at Siiy $400

only received a contract for $380

nnd aetuaJly lecwvtsd $200 for the

week after anoih^r five per cent,

was d(T(Uict'-il by fie iCxcchior Cul-

lection AKoncy.
Handwriting Expert

At this point a handwriting ex-

pert was recoynUed In the court-

iiH.m bur n.)* oincinlly intrndiiced,

although he may litive lltciircil when
.Seii:il.>r J. lii'i'ry Wal'ers of <oiin.sr!

Iced that a I ourt at„ _ for Keith's .Talced that a

hether she- ha* figWeuWlth peeule t,»rt,l»^nt "•»• 'mpwiy nnrfH b<w.li<

Mta leUgera ••<«. :otkil)ri ii :roducrti

Before Goodman a,ctually com-
menced the eiamination Hart again
stepped aside for Miss Brown to
quote some additional figures to
those previously introduced Wednes-
day up to 1920. The 1921 figures
showed a loss for Hart of $9,047 for
that year, whereas the preceding
annum his het lnc6tne was $70,000.
This was In line with his plea to
prove how the taking away of hla
business hurt him flnancially,

'

The figures mentioned that Hart
collected from the Excelsior CoHec-
tiun Agency $3,542.28 and $1,643.13
from tho Vaudeville Collection Agon- .

cy (due on former bookings before
his discharge In October. 1920); In-
come from artists In productions for
personal services, $31,476.66; from
Shubert vaudeville, $3,390.66, making
a total gross Income of $39,862.86.
Against this was charged $9,427 sal-

aries, $4,768.11 split commissions,
$3,689.10 office expenses. $7,500 loss

In "Jim Jam Jems." a legttproduc-
tion, and other items that brought
the disbursements up' to $48,909. 8B.

which spelled a net loss for that
year.

Hart's 1922 total Income was IS 3.-

028.29 and total outgo $44,290.17, or

a net profit of $8,738.12. The Income
is subdivided into $44,357,29 from
fees for liroductioris and $8,671 .from
Shubert vaudeville. The dlitgO in-

cludes $11,898.26 salaries; $«,«30.38

in split commissions, $12,750 lost In

"Burnum Was RIght't. and jpther

charges for railroad fares, rent legal

fees, etc.

In 1923 Hart again lost on the year,

his gross income being $48,479.80 and
total disbursements $61,862.18, mak-
ing a net loss of $3,182.82. The big-

gest income total was $46,489.50 from
legitimate shows. The outgo consists

of $18,318 In Salaries. $6,149.37 split

commissions, over $4,000 office ex-
penses, $3,953 mlscelianeos, and rent

and light. $3,740.64. also a $15,000

balance loss in "Barnum Was Right."
It was brought out Hart Incorpo-

rated his business In 1928 and drew
$100 salary from the corporation;
that liis ssiter, Mrs. Pincus, and lie

each own a third Interest In the
company.

Under CroSs- Examination
Hart then resumed the stand. It

was explained that the theory of the
plaintirr's case Is likened to a de-
partment store. If the owner of the

»hoe department loses monpy through
being forced out of it and that he
mokes money on his other depart-
ments, it does not mean the profits

on the other enterprises can be
charged ngalnst losses of the shoe
department. Hart's baslo claim is

that he was deprived of a profitable

vaudeville business through the big

time'i* alleged dl«I:rimJnatlon, and
that the fact he may or may not be
making money from his thcatre-
tioldlng interests, stocks and bonds,
production casting, etc., does not

vindicate his losses from the vaude-
ville branch. That iif the basic claim
for the damages. .

At this point Judge Hand ad-
dressed Littleton and said: "I don't

get a favorable reaction toyOur po-

Bltion of the 2'^ per cent." Littleton

explained that the big time even
deprived him of that percHmige.
(Joodman's opening question to

Hart was as to the wittwss' father .t

name. It was Jacob Numkofsky;
that Hart ch.mged liis name when in

the chorus In ChiraKO around 1901;

Ihit h" was a. blllpo.ftcr and advniico

riKent befnrn he was an agent, and
rcdtod Ills career, starting with Jack

I.ovcy through Al Sutherland, up to

tho Je.sse 1,. Lasky and U. A. Itolfe

atllliallon, at which time Hart al.so

.ns.sumid the bookings of the Wilmer
anl Vincent theatres.

Till--"" ficlH were broug! t cut:

Til ii II III illd II >t know Wh.ll .Tfttttn^:-

ll.jn I'. (;. Williams had with the

K<:ih iiMi.i-; (h.it he saw him around,

hiiwivir; tliat he doenn't know how
the uuinbcr of a^'enls In 1920 com-
i)arc3 with the lauiiber in 1908; tha.

(•veryb.dy Ifii'ivv of his atl'intiutis tu

the li'i;it fiild; that he sp'nt a»( niurh

time In the I'nited Booklni; Olficps

I Keitli s> h% was necessary ;
that In-

^\A^ an oOl *»n ;Ue FutijnsnibiiUdiiij

(C.irkrucJ <iU p»u* -Si**' »»
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FWaW*
. BERNSTEIN

IF YOU WANT REAL, GENUINE HIT MATERIAL THAT V.

HERE. NEARLY ALL THE BIG BROADWAY MUSICAL Rr

< ; AND Ai.

A STARTLING NOVELTY COMEDY

"WHEN IT'S NIGHT-TIME IN ITALY
ITS WEDNESDAY OVER HERE

BY JAMES KENDIS AND LEW BROWN

A SONG THAT EVERY ACT IN AMERICA WILL NEED

£iIN THE EVENING
, . _• WALTER DONALDSON'S GREAT NOVELTY SOUTHERN RAG BALLAD

'y^^^\ii

THE HOTTEST TUNE'AND THE SNAPPIEST LYRIC IN YEARS

WHO i$ THE MEANEST GAL IN TOWN?

JOSEPHINE"
BY HENRY CREAMER.. RAY BROWN AND HENRY ACKLEY

A MOST BEAUTIFUL WALTZ WITH A SUBLIME TUNE
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HAZEL DAWN A CO. (3)

The Land of Love" (Comedy
Drama)

22 Mini., Full Stage (Special
Drapes)

Palace

Edgnr Allan Wuolf authored "The
Land ot I^ove," which featured Ha-
zel Dawn. It is an ambitious semi-
dramatic hiiit, too ambitious, It

seems. Tlie i)rn:cMpal (Miss Dawn)
la sadiileil with a mplo-dramatic
role whi( h calls for the character-
ization of a rhoius girl elevated to

stardom, tlien forced to choose be-
tween returning to a husband she
despises, or losing the custody of

her seven-year-old son through a
clause In the divorce which pre-
vents her from returning to the

stago. Ill her dramatic moments,
choosing li</t«cen lier son's love, .1

career and the companionship of

a roue, Mi.sa Da v. si was at no tliiie

convincing.

Wliat would liuppen In each
choice Is shown by a black out

from the dressing room of liit-

star. A black velvet drop with
two scrim circuLu-s Is lowered. The
star and her old manager meet
after many years. She is about to

be evicted from a boardlnir hou.se

and enter the Actors' Fund Home.
After the Home has been comfort-
ably boosted by the' old manager
(Eddie Garvey) the other side o^
the picture is shown. Here the

actress Is shown the fruits of

mother love as against her career
and husband.

Back to the original dressing
room set and makes her decision.

When cued to go on the sto^e she
annoitnccs that she has chosen the

"Land ot Love."

A black eye divide.i the stage tor

the (Jresslhg room of the star, the
other portion being the first en-
trance. hMsa Dawn is cast as Mil-
Ilcent Marsh, a chorus girl, who is

jumped from %Z0 to $000 weekly by
her manager merely for the asking
and because he is in love with her.

Anita (Eleanor Dawn) as the maid
who "never liad lieen Insulted" was
alloted one ot two funny lines In

the entire dialog.

Garvev as the tat manager In

love with the girl and pleading for

one -word of encouragement «aved
the act front utter rout. Donald
Kirk In the tUial roles ot soi^^and
husband played both parts accept-
ably.

The niet.Tiiiiirplio.<is of Anita from
a slo"er.ly maid to a stago beauty,
seductive er<uigh to be Insulted by
the Uejiartln;,' husband of .the star,

was only one of the m.any Incon-
sistencies ot tlic impossibly con-
structive story. The opening ot the

turn in the star's dressing room rer

minds of another vaudeville act

seen but not remembered.
Hazel Dawn opened at the Al-

h.xmbra. New York, several weoks
ago In "The Little Tink Lady,"
ordered oft by the Keith Circuit as
too suggestive. In that act Miss
Dawn jilayed the only role she is

capable of. The present one Is

OS far auay from her as the earth
from tbo ?'..ir's. Con.

"VANITY REVUE" (5)

Singing and Instrumenfal
21 Mins.: Full Stage; Special
American, Chicago

C'liirago. Jan. 30.

This is tlie Hrst Chicago showing
of an act which has been produced
by W: S. Mcl.ann, manager of

the Capitol, at .lackdon, Mich.

It has M.ir> r'.iljs, [irima donna,
featured; i:sih.?r Wexler and Ba-
betto U.inta. v.o'.ini.sts; Irene ICaro,

p.anist, anil I.urijle i;ros;an. harpist.

The turn Kivs opportunity to

Miss lOllis, wln) is a promisinjf fig-

'.;ro for v:iii(!evii!e. She i.s. an
attractive lilATidc uilh I'ltloT pleain-

ing voice, whi' li she cinplnya ef-

fcrtl\ely.

The two t.-;!'. v'.iiliiirsu offer ,a kid
harmony ^iM.i; :n .'ippiopriato cos-
tume riii.J rt.-uiai- tlieir inslrumcnts
for ilie rlioi ii.i. 'I'lie liar|)I.-t has u
holo whlcli 1.1 j'lr:mlng. Th" pian-
ist stands out in t!iO opcnliiK
number— in-t 1 iiniei^ta!.

After .Miss I'.Ui^' lir.st son.; there

Is an awkward exit of pianist and
the two violinists who accompany
lier. At another time near the Unlsh,
when tlie three instrumentalists
Join Miss Ellis in a harmony sing-
ing bit, tlieie i.s an .liirupt and awk-
ward forni.ilion. .Miss EUis seems
at a Io3.s wh.it to do with her
hands when r<in;::n^ lier big num-
ber with iu.n:o aoconipaniment.
The harp Is of i.o value in the en-
semble and It is jirobable that the

pianist could ?c ore Ju't a.' strongly
in B 0o^>.

It the harp is retalrrpd tnorcly to

dress the st.'me (it is A iiretty stage
picture) It Is d.iubtful wisdom.
Tho net (s pjcjsing and took

tlir|c,orji)i\r, "fyiUias.^i H*? «p>'wJ
«hov);,>Ii(S(3.:J.> iV-R'"t"liii.'.-

£LLA SHIELDS
Male Impersonator
32 Mins.; One and Three (Special)
Palace

Ella Shields, the English male
impersonator, returned to New
York vaudeville Monday at the
I'ulace. Miss Shields has several
new songs, but retalna her best-

Ijked "Durlington Betty," the only
one in her repertoire that calls for

a special set. The •et Is ot a
bridge and Buckingham Palace in

the background, all behind ft scrim
drop and illuminated. For this

number Miss Shields affects the
get up of a down at the heels

dandy. She encored in the same
costume, Koing into "one" tor
"Rolling Home In the Morning,"
the story of an inebriated London
cake eater.

Miss Shields' first song was
'Back In Yarwanga." in neat eve-
ning clothes. For this made an en-
trance through a divided drOp
hung in "three." Her next song
w;is "Archie a Bobby" in "one,"

with a dark stage entrance aivd in

faultless police uniform; Bits of
dialog with imaginary characters
encountered on "Archie's Post" In-
clined toward the humorous, but
were too technically English to get
more than mild returns.

•In the Army," In full field offi-

cer regalia, was well liked. This
was followed by "I'm a Steward On
an Ocean Uner," in neat uniform,
accompanied by a horn piper dance,
neat and clever.

Sliss Shields acknowledged ap-
plause In a speech ami seemed to
be worried about the bug-a-boo of
most Invadlngr English tnrns, stage
waits between numbers. She
thanked the audience for accepting
her method of working. As a mat-
ter ot fact her changes were effect-

ed with pep and precision.
Miss Shields has Amerluutiized to

the extent of using the -word "flap-
per" in one ot her numbers. She
has an excellent assortment of
songs, all of which should get over
before any type of v.audeviUe audi-
ence. Before a discriminating
bunch she's a cinch.

Con.

JACK BUTLER-BLANCHE
BENTON and Co. (1)

"Red, Green and Yellow"
18 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)
Jefferson

This skit by Paul Gerard Smith
w.os written originally for "Green-
wich Village Follies'' and was usied

in that show by Sammy White and
Eva I'uck. It was deleted shortly
after the team left.

The act gets lu title from the
traffic signal tower, which Is shown
outside the window ot a cozy
apartment whose occupants, al-
though t'Ut halt way through
their first decade of matrimony,
have been getting along as well as
the proverbial strange bulldogs.
They are In the throes of another
battle when the young husband no-
tices the lights and suggests that
the ensuing argument will be gov-
erned by them.
When yellow shines it Is the hus-

band's inning. When the green
flieUers the wife has her fling. But
when the red looms up both quit
talking.

The angle is well worked up for

a number of laughs for the first

15 minutes with the usual happy
ending sandwiched into the final

three.

The couple decide for each other
that it is not worth, wiille to con-
tinue scrapping and declare a truce.
He has been assigned to work over
tho books ot the Buffalo ofllce, and.
that being so near Niagrtr.a. he is

going to take her along with him
as tho curtain falls.

The featured players handle
their roles remarkably well .and ge*
over thelp lines with a telling

punch. An unbilled player does a
cop who works the Signals.
The act is novel, has ludicrous

situations and any amount ot crisp
liialog. 11 sliould get along real
well in \.unle\llle.

JEAN and MARY ENDS
Airobatie
15 Mins : Full Stage
Jefferson

The Woman, undersized l)ul liefty,

is the understandcr. After some
introductory ri^iley work the bal-
ances her male partner on head,
the latter assuming both head and
foot balance.
Later she supports an aluminum

totem In a belt brace for several
minutes while her partner mounts
it for a line of routine stunt.s,

A!tli0Ui!h showing nothing that
has not been previously done by
this type, the present team do their
stuff at least as well as most of
their predecessors and much l<»tter

than some.

MARCELLE and SEA LION '

22 Mine.; 2 (Special)

Hippodrome
An ImDortatlon from the other

side and probably demonstrating the

best trained specie of Its kind ever

exhibited In this country. Monday
night at the Hippodrome the ani-

mal amazed the house by going
through a variegated routine with-
out being cued by the man or re-

sorting to food as an incentive.

The setting Is a special drop in

"two" with the man entrancing
first, followed by his glossy aid. The
usual Juggling is demonstrated with
perhaps a new angle, the seal pick-

ing up, some of the objects to bal-

ance, unassisted. Besides whlph the

animal sings, laughs, mimics a cat,

applauds, shakes hands, rolls and
places himself according to verbal
directions. During It the trainer

keeps up a consistent chatter of

conversation.
A sense ot showmanship enhances

the value although It Is the work
ot the sea Hon; a distinctive i^er-

formance In Itself, and the maimer
of delivering without actual cuing
other than by verbal direction,

which stands out to the point where
it comes very near making this pre-
sentation an epic in animal acts.

Just to show that there was no
tricking connected with the animal's
"perception" or that It was follow-
ing a straight routine, the trainer
solicited calls from the audience, re-
peated to the animal, which imme>
dlately complied without a miss.
The act had no difflculty what-

soever in sustkinlng the assignment
of opening intermission and split the
honors of the night with Lopez's
Orchestra on applause.

It's a surety for any theatre or
outdoor attraction. ^kig.

NORTH and SOUTH
Talk, Songs, Dancing '

15 Min.; One
American

T^o neat appearing chaps work-
ing in business suits. Both ar^
supposed to be drummers who have
Just flopped in each other's terri-

tory. One had been selling dry
goods In the North, where he found
a much greater demand for "wet,"
while the other was selling Ice

skates In the South. At least this

was their idea ot an Introductory,
which b«^an In chatter and wound
up In song, with one firing across
a number of old favorites, not for-
getting "!s:«w York Town" and
"Give My Regards to Broadway,"
while the other argumeiitatlvely
counteracted them with songs of
Sunny Southland.
The boys seem to have a germ

ot an Idea tor an act, bat are not
realizing the best out ot It. Neither
Is long vocally, yet seem to make
the singing the main spot
This small-time audience liked

them, and others probably will. It

'this is what they are angling for,

then they are set. But from a re-
viewer's angle their stepping, which
had been held down to their final

minutej oh, seemed the best thing,
and could be elaborated upon to
the exclusion ot at least one ot their
earlier vocal numbers.

W. DORNFIELD :

Talk and Magic ,-

15 Mint.; One '

Riverside

W, Dornfield has assurance and
many gags which other talking
magicians have cancelled. Some go
back to the late Alblni. His open-
ing is promising, entering with cane
and straw hat which he transforms
into a stand -table used In hie other
"experiments."

"The card pianlpulatlona are ot the
usual type. His pseudo expose of
the torn paper napkins is well done_
but far from new. The handker-
chief trick with the slipping knots,
with which he terminates hla act,

Ls also in the same classification.

The continuous chatter becomes
monotonous to a sophisticated audi-
ence, while It may be just the thing
for provincial houses. On second.
Dornfield got by nicely, but he
should get busy if aspiring to steady
booking In this class of vaudeville.

BRENNAN and ROGERS
Comedy Talk and Song
17 Mina.1 On*
Palace

Jay' Brennan and Stanley Rogers,

the recently reconstructed team and
successors to Savoy and Brennan,
made their metropolitan debut at

the Palace, New York, this week in

the next to closing spot, following

a dreary sketch and were the hit of

a long bill

Rogers as Savoy's successor is In.

He makes a stunning looking
"dame" in a gorgeous gown and hat,

and with Savoy's mannerisms and
peculiarities of delivery down pat.

His ''You must come over," "You
don't know the half of it," and "I'm

glad you asked me," were greeted
with the same explosions o' mirth
OS the lute Bert Savoy's.

Jay Brennan Is the same suave,
sleek, straight man cuing his new
partner admirably, feeding him at

just the proper moments land regu-
lating the tempo of the crossfire in

his usual flawless manner.

The act is framed along, lines

similar to the old Savoy^ and
Brennan act, but most of the crosa-
flre is ne'w, also a iiew closing song
"You Should Have Been With Us."
The experiences ot "gargle" which
Savoy and Brennan used' In the
"dreenwich Village Follies" is re-
tained in the crossfire but the new
dialog written by Jay Brennan ffts

Rogers Just as smoothly as the niw
gown which drew gasps from the
feminine portion of the audience.

Brennan and Rogers have been
playing out ot town for six months.
On the Palace showing their
warderings are over and they will

be around these parts for as long
as they wish to stay. It's a natural
next to closing turn for the biggest
of the big time bills and worthy of
t\^adlining and exploitation.

Con.

"DOC" BAKER REVUE idl
Songt and Dane** ('i^|«

18 Mins.; Full Stock (Speelal) .*"!
Hippodrom* ^ii

Another pretentious productiM I
turn. 1
Doo Baker features a series of 1

lightning costume changes inserted, ii
made behind a screen on the stage, '

Seven numbers, <whtch Baker sing*
tour, with the remainder divided
between Bud and Jack Pearson,
dancers and May Pollard dellverlot
a blues melody. Yvette Reals aot jd

Marie PollMt stand out from the en- i
semble through stepping as do the f
Douglas sisters. I
The Hip's own chorus Is included IS

tor a single number as well aa
*

combining on others to dress up the
huge stage. The act made an at.
tractive picture with an elaborate
setting before which the girls were
nicely costumed. .'*

Baker's vocalizing was averagelx -^
rendered albeit more interest was |
displayed in his fast changes. On* I
merit the act contains is its speed,

^j
Despite the additional allowance for
the house girls but 18 minutes' art
consumed. e

The revue looks to be nothing out
,

of the ordinary im the way of flash ,1

asts outside of prsvlding the dress ^
display for which turns ot this type V"

are principally aimed. Skig.

SALT03, PAULY and 8ALT0S
Acrobatics and Juggling
12 Min.; Full Stage
American

Two men handling a zippy rou-
tlno of tumbling and balancing
with the girl doing a snatch of
Juggling, but really in for dress.
All three work In polka dot bloorti-

ers and light shirtwaists.
The men start off with some good

rlsley work. The girl follows with
a bit ot club Juggling. The men
retaliate with some good tumbling
and balancing, with some more of
the former worked up to a lively
tempo for finish

Held, Uiern III in iC,'9S;P5, »??V r? ^'"*
9'/'i'' "»..oD<'n'Tr Of" closer tf,T.

"OANSE VARIETIES" (3)
Dancing ,
11 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Palace

Armand Vollano, Arvll Avery and
Gene Alcer comprise this two-girl
and boy dancing combo. The girls

are ot thtf pony type and versatile
In their stepping although appearing
to best advantage in the doubles and
trio dances with Vollano. He is a
good acrobatic and hick stepper, '

The act opens full stage the prin-
cipals entrancing from eteps pro-
truding from a divided cyclorama
for an "Old and* New" songs and
dance.' Opening with a minuet the
girls strip to modern dresses for the
new dance which is only fairly
executed.

An "adagio" by Vollano and one
ot the girls was very well handled
although the girl doesn't quite man-
age the elevation when doing toe
work. A spin while held aloft In
his arms horizontally was flashy and
good for applause, A solo for hock
and acrobatic steps by Vollano also
landed.

The finish Is a flashy trio dance,
"Steeplechase" all three being in
jockey costume. Three hurdles are
used for hand springs over and
dancing back and forth. It made a
corking finish to a peppy dancing
turn that appealed through its
novelty and presentation. Closing
the show here they held nearly all.

Co».

FOSTER WHY'S OPERATIC
QUARTET

18 Mins.; Three (Curtains)
Alhambra, London (Jan. 14)

London, Jan., 20.

Adrah Fair, the little American
girl, has certainly learned hoW to
sing since i»he appeared In the mu-
sical comedies produced by Grop-
smlth and Laurlllard. Five years
ago she left the stage In order "to
train tor an operatic career." VVell.
opera has fallen on evil days and
she may yet be a prima donna, but
her volfe Is now equal to the task
of singing (with a, display ot vir-
tuosity) in a variety quartet. Five
years ago it had small merit.

Adrah gives all :he credit to Fos-
ter Why, under whom she has been
training for a yetr It lo scarcely
credible that so great a change liaa
been brought about in so short a
time. Her tutors, Foster Why and
Greta, Why, provide bass and con-
tralto In this quartet, while Herbert
Cavo is tlie tenor. They are corti-
pctont.

All the same, we should hardly
have heard of them—notwithst.anil-
Ing Foster's resemblance to Sir
Thomas neecham—had It not been
for Adrah and tho announcement of
her engagement to Edward Laurll-
lard, which s,-w« the «Ljiattet,a*Ood.
send-off, hj.o»(»;

'

BILLY BATCHELOR REVUE (8) :

18 Mins.; Full ^tage (Special)
23d St.

BlUy Batchelor, for several years
In various vaudeville acts, has
gotten together a modest little re>

vue. "The Beauty Parlor," thtt..':

shapes up nicely as a flash for th» ;*

small-time houses.
'

Four girls are qprrled, each a spe>
cialist and (lossessed of very fair ap-
pearance. There are a ballad sing-
er, an Eddie Leonard Imitator, an
eccentric comedienne ond a straight
woman, the last probably the one
billed as Hazel Vert.

A male hoofer also is featured,

teaming up for a Bowery dance with
the comedienne (Sylvia and Dane),
that, as usual, stops the show.
But it is Batchelor himself who

provides the entertainment value.

Playing an escaped lunatic, he gives
a very humorous characterization.
For the kind of audiences played to

his stuff should be magic.
The girls have only one change of

costume, the first manicurists' out-
fits and the second bridesmaids'
gowns tor a wedding finale. The set

shows economy, but, nevertheless,
the turn does not Impress as being -

particularly cheap in its get-up^

JACK HARRIS
Concertina and Songs
11 Mins.; One
23d St. (Jan. 28)

Jack Harris is dressed In all the
Highlander regalia, with the bare
knees, iill.ties, brush, plaid and all

tho rest. He opens with two Scotch
songs,, delivered with poor enuncia-
tion and mediocre efforts from every
point ot view.
Just as the audience is preparing

to consider him as only a pretty bad
tryout, he brings out a concertina
and lifts the turn out of the rut
The little Instrument Is not heard
as frequently as formerly, and the
imitation of bagpipes and an orgaa
will strike almost any present-day
audience as bits ot novelty. In be-
twefn the concertina work Harris
tells a couple of painful stories and
dances awkwardly.
Kearrangemen: could do wonders

i for the turn. The concertina should
be empliasized, the slnglhg minimized
and the dancing and talk dropped
until definitely Improved.

BILLIE RICHMOI^O
Songs
15 Mins.; One
American Roof ''"'.

Billie Richmond Is a per.sonaWe
young woman, blonde and smiling
and possessed ot an ingratiating
stage iiresenqe. She doee pop num-
bers ot tlio published variety and
manages a ballad as well as a jazz

number. Five numbers of current
vintage comprised her repertoire on
the Roof and she gave each an in-

telligent reading.
With the published numbers now

used or a routine similarly up to

date. Miss Richmond can't miss in

the poi) houses. No. 2 on the Roof
was soft for her and &he held them
easily with generous returns for

everything offered. And that was
without Riving the Root customers
an Iri.'ih mother nob Bong or .iny of

the other sure-fires the hoti.sc, al-

ways fall;, for. •

A cycle of exclusive spccJa)* com-
bined with Mies Klchmond's ex-

perloncod song delivery ftnd agree-
able presence should lift her out of

the deuce spot into a miich m«r«
.impOT/tJinl ,<tfii. in ,a)iart ,order.

,i vit»> 31 \i«»ii« il-\i die Jltfff
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tiACH LA QUINLAN TRIO .

and two women hold the wire via

Sntrlvances around their necka.

TIM women «• auBpended head

jnwnward from elevated bars of

!!ne IB or 1» feet In height. The

anrlKhta from which the -women
J^h hold ende of the wire are

Jbout 20 feet apart. In this apace

the wire Is euepended slack fashion.

Tke method of supporting and hold-

jog the wire Is varied. It's held

with the neck loop and also by

teeth holds.

Straight wire walking first by

the man. Riding a bicycle on the

wire with the wire running through

two wheels, each held by the ar-

rangements about each woman's

tjeck, and another trick which has

the man revolving swiftly a num-

ber of -times on a rope also held

by the two women make a couple

ef showy and difficult feature

tunta
" The act haa novelty in plenty

through the method of presenta-

tion—women holding the wire. It

can go Into any bUl, opening or

tloslng, and aaslly hold Its own.
Bell.

/

UVOIE and LANE REVUE (6)

Songs and Dances
1» Mine.) One (B); Full (14)

Loew's State

Neat little flash turn that has
Marguerite Roberta featured. There
are six people all told In the act.

Four chorus girls, Miss Roberts and

a male dancer. These latter two
carry the act along on tho strengt*-

of their finished ''anclng.

The act Is so framed that there

are several specialties In It, with one
of the chorus girls doing a solo, and
so appears to liave more than the

sextet. The chorus handles the open-
ing, after which Miss Roberts and
her partner do a Rouble number, but
as neither of them haa any voice

to speak of they do not get any re-

turn. ' Later Miss Roberts does a
tough dance that gets over, and the

youth also has a single specialty that
lands.

A toy town finish, with the chorus
beating drums and the two princi-
pals offering a toy aoldler and doll

number somewhat along the line

that Adelaide and Hugliee did some
years ago, Is sure fire. There isn't

very much to the act vocally, but for
dancing It Is a corker, both the prin-
cipals being finished terpsichorean
krtiata. rred.

POODLES HANNEFORD Cok
Ring Act .^

12 Mins-i Fulli Spacial
Hippodrome

Cloalng the current week's Mil at
the Hip, the clown rider drew at-
tention from his entrance, worked
exceedtngly fast and held solid with
bis horseiuanehip.

Accompanied by his mother as
ring master, who nicely handles tft»

three horses, Hanneford is addition-
ally supported by two men and an-
other woman, all of whom are ac-
tively engaged at one time or an-
other.

The act adheres closely to the
former routine, with the falls. Jump
mounting and antics of Hanneford
always predominating. It'a fast
work by the entire quintet to be on
and off In 12 minutes, and that In-
cludes a little difficulty In locking
the ring at the opening, with the
act^ an ideal Insertion for this house.
Hanneford continues his previous
style of dress, with the loose trou-
sers that were somewhat offset by
a preceding performer's similar at-
tire.

Coming on after 11 o'clock pro-
vided something of a handicap,
which waa nevertheless overcome
and amounted to nothing less than
a tribute to this equestrian artist's

showmanship. Hanneford 1^ espe-
cially sure-fire for the Hip, and
should, be a'ble to repeat at will.

It'a really the Hanneford family
turn with the billing changed.

Bkio.

NELSON'S KATLAND
Trained Cats and Rats
12 Mine.; Two
American Roof
Nelson's Katland enllcrta a dozen

•r so tabbies who work on a table
with a man acting as trainer. A
girl aselstaiit dresee* the atage,
looking very nifty In a knlcker outfit.

Besides the cats there are several
Mts. The Idea of the cats and rata
«n tbe same table offers a contrast
that Is sufficiently marked to create
•omment. Other aots have used and
•re using the cat and rat Idea. Who
started It wou'd probably call for a
statistical search Into vaudeville
kistory that would take a couple of
yeara to complete.
Jumping over objects and per-

forming other familiar tricks, the
eau put over their high light with
a boxing contest The two scrappem
fcave miniature gloves fitted on their
forepaws and go through a series of
Mnts, Jabs, counters and round-
house swings that bear a laughable
resemblance to the efforts of p. pair
•t human boxers to land punches on
each other. There's good comedy In
this.

The act is a standard opener for
the pop and Intermediate time.

BeU.

BERNARDI SISTERS
Songs and Piano
10 Mina.; On«
23d St. (Jan. 28)

The Bernardl Sisters have un-
commonly good voices for vaude-
ville, but at the present that Is their

only tangible asset of any Impor-
tance. Nevertheless, that In Itself

should be enough to assure them
spots at the less Important houses,

and when they learn some of the

tricks of the trade, blg-tlme possi-

bilities loom before them.

The voices are contralto and so-

prano, harmonizing well, and get-

ting, through some difficult numbers
with faithful Interpretation and
range. Five songs are used, all of

the fox-trot ballad type, with the

best the now standard "Marcheta."

Both girls play the piano for accom-
paniments, but neither shows much
proficiency at it.

In appearance, the women are well

up to average, although changes In

tho style of wearing the Ifclr might

help for stage purposes, «is would
mor? modish gowns. The first thing

they should learn to do is to acquire

confidence and stage presence. "W'th

those assets for openers the rest

may come along.

"SONG AND DANCE REVUE OF
H24» (6)

10 Mins.; Full Stags (Special
Drapes

88th St.
'

A young fellow, who Is a good
acrobatic dancer, has aurrounded
himself with four nice looking girls.

They have some pretty wardrobe
and there Is a tpecial hanging sjt
on the Vogue style. He has bunched
» lot of specialties for better or
worse without the aid of a aUge di-

rector, a common mistake.
The young man does a couple of

acrobatic dance routines himself
which are worth while, but his best
bet Is a little soubret, who puts over
% )azx number. The other girls dance
In the average class.
The act needs revision and proper

routining. On earlier It may have
had a chance, but closing the show
was a handicap. The act will get by
on the small time If the houses will

t>»9 enough salary to carry it.

EVELYN PHILLIPS and Co. (2)

Singing and Dancing
15 Mina.; Two
American Roof

Evelyn Phlllipa la assisted by a

couple of mie hoofers in a standard

type of singing and tfanclng act.

Miss Phillips Is a graceful dancer,

equally at . home In step dancing

and kicking. The two men dance

neatly with good team work In evi-

dence. There la the usual singing,

with tho voices averaging up nicely.

One of • the numbers la the old

tough spiel atuff with the usual

makeups which are popularly sup-

pose<i to have been worn on the

Bowery when that thoroughfare

was In Its prime—but which the

oldest Inhabitant never saw the

like of. With tough types all

around New Tork It'a » wonder

some one of the numerous acts do-

ing this Bowery stifff doesn't garb

the bit with the real hick makeup
of the present day.

Miss Phillips does some hock

stepping that's very good, and a

cartwheel that's perfect Is Included

In the hoofing bits done by her. A
well balanced act of Its kind. Sev-

eral curtains closing the first half

on the Roof. Bell

AUNT LUCINDA'S BAND; (8)

Singer and Jazz Band)
12 Mins.; Full Stags

Chateau, Chicago

Chicago, Jan. $0.

A girl does a colored mammy and

is supported by a seven-men Jazz

band. The act Is poorly routined

and the one novelty number, a

"House of David" Imitation, In

which the men wear long beards, Is

particularly poor. It la no act at

alL

If devised aa an Imitation of the

"Aunt Jemima" act for the Pan-

tagea circuit Alex la shooting

blanks. , ,

"

PALACE
For the first t)ms In many weeks

the Palace bill ran Monday night as
originally laid out Business was
under capacity, and has l>een on the
first two nights of the week for
serveral weeks past This unusual
procedure for the Palace has been
attributed to several causes princi-
pally the opening of the Hippo-
drome.

This week at any rate It couldn't
be blamed on the bill which played
strongly and smoothly all the way.
The two comedy entries, Moran and
Mack in the first half and Brennan
and Rogers (New Acts) next to shot
walked away with the legitimate
laugh and applause honors although
Ella Shields Wijew Acts) the English
male impersonator scored strongly
opening after intermission with
several new songs.

Following Miss Shields in the
second portion was Hazel Dawn
and Co. (New Acts) in "The L^nd
of Love" a four-people sketch by
Edgar Allan Woolf. The turn Just
about passed on the reputation of
Miss Dawn and the excellent work
of Eddie Garvey. The story Is un-
convincing and meller. An ultra
friendly audience snickered at some
of the most dramatic moments.

Breniinn and Rogers followed and
picked the show right up with about
the same routine as used with the
late Bert Savoy. Stanley Rogers Is

a worthy successor to Savoy - and
will fill his shoes comfortably. The
team walked off with the hit of the
bill.

"Danes Varieties" (New Acts)
closed the show strongly through
the fast dancing and novelty of the
presentation. A few walkouts Were
lost but the majority stuck all

through the turn.

Mulroy, McNeece and Ridge, the
fast roller skating trio opened the
show and pulled unusual returns for
an opening act with their spins,
skating and hoofing. The girl

makes two attractive changes and
the act Is backgrounded by a good
looking cyclorama. All three, are
there with the skate stuff. Ridge
has been added to the turn which
was originally a two act
The Le Orohs, second, returned

from Shubert vaudeville and Shu-
bert units wliamraed them with
their acrobatic and contortion rou-
tine. The elongated male contor-
tionist is one of the greatest at his
specialty. His male and female
partners are tip top artists. The
entire trio woric with an east that
is unique from this tyne of act No
stalling or fireworks anywhere Just
a series of startling acrobatic and
bending stunts that land,

Clark and Bergman, third, were a
welcome dIvArslon In their likeable
singing, dancing and talking spe-
cialty "The-Semlnary." Based upon
an old Idea thia couple make It

aound new through aheer person-
ality and method. Bergman's fly

salesman who wanders Into a girls'

seminary Is audience proof. The
harmony singing of the pair and fly

kidding of Bergman put them away
solidly.

Moran and Mack followed and
wowed them with a flock of new
crossfire. The slow delivery of
Mack Is Irresistible. The new ma-
terial Is a series of explosions and
no doubt win be heard around. They
are one of the best black face pairs

in the two a day.

The De Marcos closed the first

half and Went as atrongly aa any
dancing act that ever played the
Palace. Whoever produced this turn
deserves the palm for shownm.an-
shlp. Decrying the ordinary Jazz
band they have seven musicians
costumed as Sheiks In a beautiful

set. The dancers are fast smooth
and speedy. Speed predominates
all through. More sensational danc-
ers than the Ds Marcos have been
seen In yaudevllls but no better
salesman. The girl la a picture In

her costumes and a sterling partner.

They look like production v- .terial.

An encore was demanded when the
dancers bowed In "one" but the cur-
tain rose upon the musicians who
played another number when the

house was hungry for more step-

ping. Con.

HIPPODROME
The Hip's first week without a

special attraction which should de-
termine, one way or the other,

whether the house needs such a
draw. In lieu of Brietbart's de-
parture a program of 11 acts rounds
out the bill which ran better than
three hours Monday night and was,
if anything, Inclined to be over-
board with material. It's abundant
entertainment for the gate, too

much so. while the running order
would have been enhanced through
the elimination of one act.

A hook-up between the two clos-

ing acts, made possible through the
peculiar conditions and permlselble
liberties to be taken with this house,
had Henry Hegal and Co. next to

closing, moved from the deuce posi-

tion of the week previous, and so

arranging the dialogue and set as
to lead right Into Poodles Hanne-
ford's ring presentation which
closed. The Innovation proved suc-

cessful for Regal did nicely In hold-

ing up his share of the assignment
while Hanneford (New Acts) was a
sufficient enough attraction to hold

them until his finish although It was
after 11 o'clock when he entranced.

Aa regards the various responses
accorded tho acts (and it seems a
fairly definite conclusiun that the
Hip is not an applause house) both
the I/opez Band, Its third week in
the mammoth structure, and Mar-
celle with hli sea lion (New Acts)
hit the high marks Monday night.
The musicians contributed six num-
bers, all warmly received be-
sides securing additional attention
through the effects.

Breker's Bears opened to a fair
quota, succeeded by Scnnlon, Denno
Brothers and Sc.inlon who If they
didn't do anything else were show-
men enough to make use of the
entire footage the apron provides.
The disclosure of the girl's Identity
meant little within this auditorium
and seemingly p.isscd minus any
physical demonstration from those
witnessing. Rice and Werner, No.
3, found about a perfect setting here
for their scaffold donation that
sponsored for many a~laugh but
failed to bring more than a mild
outburst In conclusion.

Sybil Vane followed and sold her
vocalizing to appreciation. Only
singing three numbers, spaced by a
piano selection from the accom-
panist. Miss Vane fought shy of any
stilling going after the tremendous
dimensions of the house In a work-
manlike manner and profited.

Jack Hanley was sixth, encoun-
tering little difficulty In pleasing
with his Juggling. The loose hung
trousers served small purpose other
than to take the edge off Hanne-
ford's similar .attire which came
later and Impresses as of being little

value to Hanley other than to
satisfy an evident desire to do
comedy.
The Marion Morgan Dancers

closed the first half, augmented by
the Alan Foster 1( Hippodrome
Oirla (house) In the same panto-
mime aa the week before. It'a a
perfect fit for the Hippodrome and
while not drawing great applause,
nevertheless held attention through
the scenic qualifications wlille the
dancing was at all times gleaned
with satisfaction.

Cut down to a four-act second
half, Marcelle and his sea lion

served as the second getaway of the
night and registered both solidly

and beyond doubt. The "Doc" Baker
revue (New Acts), also making use
of the Poster house chorus, pro-
vided an Ig-mlnute Interlude to be
In turn followed by the combine of >

the Regal act and thence Hanne-
ford.

Business looked to be In the
neighborhood of half a house Mon-
day evening with the last five

rows, downstairs, practically vacant
while wide stretches void of patron-
age were in the first balcony. The
top layer waa practically empty.

Bklg.

JEFFERSON
A corking comedy bill having aB

the earmarka of a big time show
here for the first half. News of Ita
caliber evidently spread through the
neighborhood, which probably ac-
counted for the packed house Tues-
day night Seven out of the eight-
act program angled for yells and
got them. The lone abstainer was
an acrobatto duo that closed the
show with a straight routine.

Ridiculous Recco, knockabout
comic, gave the session a lively be-
ginning with a nifty line of comedy
and acrobatics. The laughs were
gained mainly through some good
faha he did In making some of hli
stunts seem difficult. His grotesque
make-up also helped.
Combe and Nevlns deuced It with

their entertaining rathskeller offer-
ing and clicked aa usual with a
repertoire of songs which alas
leaned strong on comedy.
John Sutler and Blanche Bentoa

sustained the comedy atraln in the
follow-up spot with a Paul Oarard
Smith skit "Orsen. Red and Tel-
low" (New Acts), while Osorgs
Morion, blaobfaes comlo, saslly
wowed them with a Uns of gags,
songs and aoma dancing.

Elale Plloar and Dudley Douglass,
assisted by another chap, set a new
speed record for dancing acta. Mlat
PUcer and the assisting chap did
most of the dancing, while Doug-
laaa ck>wned bis way through aev-
eral comedy numbers that went
over with * bang. Possibly ths out-
standing feature of thla offering
from a dancing irtant Is ths tango
contributed by Blsls and ths boy.
At least this saemed to get tha big-
gest hand from this audience, al-
though their remaining dances were
also clever and peppy.

Victor Moore, Bmma Uttlefleld
and Company had anything but a
soft assignment on. this all-comedy
bill but sewed up tlie show as usual
with their alds-apllttlng travesty on
a "coffee and oaks olrenlt" vauda
team In "Change Tour Act" They
have been doing the act for ysara,
but It aeema to Improve with age
and la aa big a laugh getter aa it

ever waa.
Wllaon Brothers did nlcdy In next

to closing with tlielr songs and
yodels, while Jean and Mary Bnos
closed the show with kprobatlcs
(New AcU).

RIVERSIDE
A very good show without any big

name or sensational feature attract-
ed good business In the class sec-
tions of the Riverside Tuesday night
but Monday night the super-crltlca

of the gallery were not there In over-
flowing numbers. This may or may
not be the tip-off as -to the neighbor-
hood opinion of the show. The l>al-

ance of the week will tell.

Mack and Brantley, a mixed team
of skaters, do about the usual rou-
tine of similar acts and were satis-

factory openers. On second, W.
Dornfield (New Acts), a magician,
got by nicely but with nothing to

spare. Bird Millman. with her cork-
ing wire act In a series of dlllerent

dances, won well-deserved applause.

Sevan and Flint In an old-time
comedy croas-flrs act (gags being
dragged In without regard to dove-
tailing—Just gags), some hokum
dressed up, plus a couple of falls,

being on the big time, should bring
their offering up to that standard.

Anatol Priedland and his excellent

company of singers and dancers were
the legitimate hit and had to beg off

after several encores. The staging
Is credited to Ned Waybum, and his

hand Is readily recognizable In the
dance numbers. If the girls are
graduates of his school his prices are
Justified.

After intermission Allan Rogers
and I/eonara Allen stopped the show
cold with their scenic production and
splendid singing act They, too, had
to beg off, Rogets making a neat
exit speech, later neatly burlesqued
by Florenz Ames, who. with Ray
Dooley, Immediately followed.
Dooley and Ames, assisted by Eben

Litchfield (who at the finish accom-
panied the comedy dances on the
piano) got plenty of laughter with
their baby bit in "one." and going to

full stage Just wrecked the audience
with a couple of comedy dances that
are In a class by themselves. Ames
takes all the worst of It In the terp-
sichorean battle, for Ray continually
puts her foot into his face, stomach
or, rather, anatomical sections.

Ames looks all in at the finish.

The Mlchon Bros, have an opening
which they shuuld discard. It is

probably put Into make time, as they
do only about five minutes without
It. Referring to^ the dog business
and the announcement. A leap of

about 10 feet from a s;)rIngboard to

a hand-to-hand catch and a continu-
ous awing around the body of one by
the lighter of the two are gnod tricks

More of the samo kind should be de-
veloped or even the ordinary hand-
to-hand stunts u"ed to make time,

but the comeily hIi.miUI be (.llrnin.it.eil.

Pathe Nt'W.s clMKcd.

ALHAMBRA :

A show oouldnt havs a greatsr
diversity than thia one. It is

vaudeville at its top notch from get
away to finish. The only defect
came along toward the end of tha
show when the comedy valuaa were
rather misjudged.
Real Taudevllla brought out the

Harlem regulars in large numbers.
The bill had no notable local fa-
vorite, unless It was Ed. and B.
Conrad, and ths lieadliner, Brelt-
bart, strong man, was unknown ex-
cept that he came preceded by a
reputation gained in six weeks or
so at the Hippodrome. Rather the
turnout seems to have come from
the general character of the enter-
tainment.
Show opened with Harvard, Holt

and Kendrlck doing a sort of
bicycle polo game, although the
play haa more of the qualltlea of
basketball. Two men. Introduced
aa the Srltlah and American cham-
pions, bicycle around the stage,
manipulating a ball like the regu-
lation baaketball, by means of
sticks smaller than a blackboard
pointer. They display remarkable
skill in tapping the sphere to the
floor, striking backward, and hav-
ing it bounce Into the goals, like

basketball goals, about eight feet

from tho floor. The contest has all

semblance of a real competitloa
and Is extremely Interesting.
Cosmopolitan Trio Is made up

of two men and a woman In gypsj
or Italian native costume singing
the usual line of operatic standards,
bandied nicely, with rapid changes
of aoloa, dusts and trios. Woman
soprano makes fine appearance, and
the turn moves briskly without any
of ths long numbers that usually
go to an act of this kind.
Qeorge Chooaa* travesty, "A

Dress Rehearaal," haa funny apota,
but for the most part It la crude
hokum. Probably the fact that the
travesty comes from the stage man-
ager rehearsing the group from the
aisle added to the hoke melodrama
Josh on the stage Itself Is piling

travesty on travesty and the audi-,
ence doesn't know whether to laugh
at the stage director or the actors.

Some of the material Is crude, some
of It has comedy, surprise and
amusing.
Herbert Ashley and Joseph Dor-

ney, helped out by a woman In

gorgeous attire, fell Into a good spot
next They have a good, quiet
opening, with Dorney and the girl

posed In a sort of cabinet formed
by the partial opening of a tableau
drop and singing an old-fashioned
song which goes with a costume of

the 80's. After that the girl makes
announcements and the two men go
into a medle} of the old Matthews
and Ashley offerings, choosing the

straight songs like "Then My Pipe
Went Out" "The Wise Guy Is the
Lobster, After AH ' (the latter done
as a recitation), with Ashley fol-

lowing in a parody of the straight

number by Dorney. Scored unmis-
takably with the Alh.imbra crowd.
Then Breltbart with his novel

nnd spectacular exhibit of feats of

(Continued on page )4) ' '
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (FEB. 4)
IN TAUDBVII^LB THBATHEft

<!! hauM* ni>Mi for th« w*.k »l(k Itonday matlnM, vh*a B«t etti«rwlM InilloAtad.)

Tk* bllla btlow ar« croapad In dlvUloni, accordlnc t* booklni efflc«> mppll^d from.

Tk« maaatr id which tbea* bllU mr* printed d<>e> not deoot* th* relatiT* Importane*
of acts Dor tbelr program poaltlooa,

aat«rlak (*> bclora oaAM daootaa act la doing saw turn, or r*app«arlac aflar

AbBoaco frona vaudavlilo. or appaarlns io city wbero Uatod for tho first tima.

KEITH CIRCUIX
NKW VOHK CITT
KaiU'a PbIu-o

01s«D & Jobnson
WlUlam Csurtasr

1st halt (4-C)

Ijesaun for Wives
Da Koch Trio
KallKin * O'Pars

*^rmN' IN A CORNER"
IM) DroxIwaT. Kow Torh €Mt
Seo WINHIJOW Mid RITTKK

IKTINO BUUIM, loc

Will Mahoncr
Charles I'urcoll

Jack Hanlejr
(Othera to all)

KsMh'a BiTaraM*
Rich Kayes
Looa A DawB
lloran * Mack
A mend In Need
HArrr Carroll Rer
TTstts & Van
Hall * Dexter
(Two to lUl)

Koith's BoTid
Boatock'a Sobool
Brennaa St Rorsrs
Pritil Bcbsll
llarlo
Askleir A Domef
Wabar * RIdnor
SonlA Mcroff
Harvard Holt * K
(One to DID
KatU's Alhuabr*
Berk ft Sawn
NIobo
Bobby Randall
Frank Hunter Co
A Frtsdiand Oo
I> D HT
Tsotes ft CarsoB
Lo Orohs
(Othors to nil)

Mass' Ikroadwmx
Mark ft Breen
Gordon & Sbubert
(Others to All)

Maas* CMIaauB
'Silver Slipper Or
Crawford ft Brod'k
Bernice da rasq'le
(Others to (111)

2d half
Roys ft Mayo

l„^(Others to Oil)

(Other* to All)

id half (T-l*)
Madame Hf>rniann
(Others to Bll>

rnetar^ Mth 81

S4 half (11-1)
Mllo LeBlane
Montrose ft Weston
Hurst ft Voct
(Others to (111)

id half (T-10)
Exposition Jub 4

Jucvlelaad
Phllbrlck ft neVn
(Others to tlll>

ri«a(ar>s Mk Aeeu
1 half iiUlt

Jarrow
Bddio Carr Co
Ueriiard ft Towoev
Roye ft Maye
Molly Uarlini
(Others to ml)

1st hslf (4-C)
Ball Oflgf-r ft B
Conneiry ft W
SlneUir ft diaper
Jack Wilson ir-o

(Others to All)
id halt (7-l«)

Oene ft Ridley
Red Qreon ft Vel'w
Moody ft Duncan
Victor Moore Co
(Other* to All)

rroetar'a ZM St.
Id half (il-S>

Burna ft Wilson
4 Byron Girls
Big Franz ft Violet
Laurence O'S'ltvan
•Janat Adler ft Or
(One to All)

lat half (4-S>
Jack M'AullfTo

JACK MANNING
TOOK THE 50,000 WEEKS

Keith 'a Fordhaa
Sybil Vana Co
Jane Dillon
I«ng ft O'Neal
(Othera to fill)

it bait

Nan Halperln
Combe ft Nevino
(Othera to All)

Moaa' FtBJikllB
Combe ft Nevin*
(Others to All)

id halt

Jans Dillon
Crawford ft Brod'k
Elm City 4
(Others to All)

KeHh-s HamlltoB
Nan Halperln
FlBloy ft HIU

W H Armstrong C^o
Mma Hermann Co
(Others to All)

id half (T-l»)
Bert Shepard
Green ft Burnett
•Wm A Grew Co
(Others to All)

BKOOKLTN
Keith's Bashwiek
Sylvia Loyal
Torka ft Lord
Hunting ft Francis
Bird Mlllman
Dreltbart
Margnerlta A GUI
(Three to All)

Keith's Orpheoaa
Brckor'B Bears
Clyde Cook
Mabel Ford Revue

MISS PHYSICAL CULTURE
(Formerly know* as Mllo. Nadje)

Now Playing th* Kaith Circuit

Diamond ft U Co
(Others to All)
Sybil Vane Co
(Others to All)

2d hRif
Keith's JeflTeraoB

Molly Darling
Adair ft Adair
Glanvllle ft Hand's
TiAker ft Itogcrs
(Two to All)

2d halt
Silver tilipper Ore
Peggy Bremen Bro
(Others to All)

Keith's 81st St.
Eva languay
Shaw ft I^e
(Others to All>

MoHS' Uegent
Hall a: Shapiro

Valerie Bergera
Leon Varvara
Kismet Sisters
M A M H Hamilton
Grace LiiRue
(One to All)

Moss' natbosb
C ft E (Iress
Ed Lowry
V a Uu.nd
Doolcy * Sales
(Two 10 All)

Keith's Creenpoint

2d half (31-S>
Msbel Burke
3 Kltura Japa
Hurst ft Vogt
(Others to nil)

1st hair (4-«)
Gene ft Ridley

Sinclair ft Oasper
(Otbera to Oil)

Moaa* lUvcfB
Francis ft Frank
•Homer Caghll
The Iaw Breakera
Wilson Broa
(Two lo All)

:d half
llalcer ft Rogrrs
Eddie Nelson
(Others to AH)

1st half
Sam Barton
I'hitson Duncan A J
Angel ft Fullor
Quinn ft CarsrlT
Fanllno Sialara Co

niNUHAMTON
BlngllJMBttOB

V Jackson Co
Dixie Hamilton
Raymond ft Royce

PIANO SONQS

FRANK

ALBRIGHT
:•';" AND

ELENOR

HARTE
COMEDY TALK

ALF T. WILTON.
REPKKSKT4TATITE

FEED B. HACK, Anociate

ALBANY. N. T.

rructor'a
Dunlevy & C'ifleigh
Four Horsemen
Francea Kennedy
Joa Kejers Orch

id half
Iternlvlrl Bros
While Black ft 'i'

Watts i Hawlty
Ray's Bohemlana

AIXENTOWN. Fa.

Orphenm
Adam.s & Lllyan
Wlllard
(Others to All)

2d hslt
Bingham ft Meyers
MxHno ft Mnrlin
Dance rr*-aHone
(Two to All)

Four Readlngn
Wilson Fr'klin Co

id half
TA>la llrave Cn
M'Orath ft De<'ils
Four Horsen^en
Carlos Clrctis
(One to All)

BIR-VINUHAU
I^rle

(Atlanta Spilt)
1st half

. Larimer ft Hudson
Zelda Ssntley
Derrick ft Hart
Bowman Broa
Oakea Delour ft M

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

T»hWuux Petite
Waller Brower

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN BOirrON SHE

ABCHIE LIX>TD. IM TremoBt StMOt
IRVINU BEBLIN, loc.

BILLY EVYLEEN

PURCELLA and RAMSAY

p

(Others to All)

id half

WllaOB Broa
Adair ft Adair
Glanvllle ft San'd'a
Diamond ft B Co
(Two to All)

rrortor's I2Mh M.

14 half (11-i)

BobbyBob Bob ft

Craao 81*

Ryan ft Gardiner
Harry Brecn
(Olh»r« to All)

id halt (T-IS)
Daly ft Hart
Fisher ft Gllmora
Hall ft Shapiro
(Othera to All)

Koith's rruapoe*
id half (3l-]>

Laora Bennett C^o
Elm City 4
F J Ardath O
Eastman ft Moors

ASOn'D.ilt, M. T.

Rlalto
Plelot ft SchoAcId
Keasler ft Morgan
White Black ft V
Willie Solar
Ray's Bohpmlans

Sd half
Foley ft I^aTour
Hlas Teria
Dixie Four
(Two to All)

ASRIKT PARK
Broadway

Scholdcrj SU
Al Wohlman
(Two to fill)

2d hnlf
M'Carton & Mar'ne

RuBSlan Art Co
Wanxer ft Palmer
Frank Sablnl Co
llealy ft Croaa
Bellla Duo
(Two to All)

Rm*«b
•Hsrdy Stout ft F
Charlotte Lansing
Bert Levy Co
Shrlner ft PItx'm's
Gretto Ardino Co
(Others to All)

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay- Sq.)

Cameron Geddea
.lai-k Powell (
Dunbar ft Turner

VARIETY Thunday Janiury 31, 1924

BvnrAi.*
8hM%

P ft J Levels
Ross A Edward*
L^ara Ormsboo 0»
Billot t A LaToar
Rooaoy ft Bant
Ross A Edwards
(Two to All)

CAMDEN, M. t.

Tower'a

Carson A Kans
Boudlnl ft Bernard
Dugan ft Raymond

Tb* DapoDla
Mask * BtaatOA
FamllF Vord
ICack * Bari
Loir* A t« Caf«* .

(Tw* t« SU)

OOUniBOB
m. W. Kattk'a

Willi* Roll*
coaiiB A aum
Marvls Coatos
BhelU Terry C:*
Brown ft Whltt'kor
Ibach's Band

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHIUI IN DBTKOrr ncK

FlCk K«AIIE«. rrsatsuM Hstsl. «t Msarts M.
IKVINO BKBUN, laC

Jss Reynolds
Jimmy Qlldea C«

2d half

lUoyd Nevada Co
Laura Ordway
Al Tucker ft BandWm Hallen
Tuscano Bros

CANTON. O.

l.yeeam
Hector
Clirrord ft Bailey
Mabel Harper
Walsh ft Kills
Henry Catalano Co

PA.'TARB'DAI.K,
Inria

Rany Royce
.Vick Cogley Co
Jean Graaese
John Olms Co

2d half
Jsek La Veler
l«eyland ft Shannon
Owens ft Kelly
(One to All I

CINCINNATI
D. F. Keith's

The Rooneys
Jsrk Benny
Eddie Lfonard
The Sharrocka
Mae Francis
Tower ft D'Horteys
(Others lo AM)

Palae*
Wilbur ft Adams
Van Dyke ft V
Skip Kennedy ft R
Gus I'owler
Morgsn & Sheldon

DATTOK
B. W. KaHk-a

Adonis Oo
Bernard ft Garry
J C Mack Co
Great Lester
Tom Da vies I

Jonas ft Leigh
id half

Zelda Bros
Carter A Cornish
I.«o'ft Cranston
Indian Reveries
M'lena ft H'brand
Lorner Girls

DKTROIT
Totnpio

Sultan
Barry A W'ledge
O'Hanlun ft Z'boni
Rae Samuel!)
George I^Maire
Freda ft Antaonv
Bill Kobinaon
O'DoDnell ft BUir

TNI luaiiiraM rABitv

EA8TON.
AMo O.

Bingham ft.

PA.
H.
Meyen,

Marino ft Martin
Dance Creatidna '24

(Two to nil)

:d half
Adania ft Lllyan
Wlllard
(Others to All)

EIJWIRA. N. V.
* itajratic

.T ft J Walton
*^lrman ft Kvane
Pardo ft Archer
J C Flipprn
Schlctlcs' Mar'n'tes

"SiniN' IN A CORNER
WHEN IN CINCINNATI 8KRCUFF Rl'RNS. 7*7 Lyric Theatre

IRVIKO BERLIN. lar.

»»

Larry Comer
iCddie Stanley Co

CHABI.E8TON
Kears*

Lady Alice's Pets
Kl Clevs
Ned Nestor Co
Grace Hayes
For Pity's Saks

:d half
Klrloa Broa
Pagana
A ft D Theater
For Pity's Sake
(One to All)

CHIHTKB. PA.
Adgenaeat

Geo Moore
Reynolds ft Whito
M'Cool ft Rellly
Phil Davis
Billy ft Ed Gormaa
Tango Shoe*

id half
Richard Wally
Mattel M'Cane Co
Danoo Creations
Malla Bart Co
(One to All)

KRIB. PA.
Colonial

i Medina*
Claude A Marion
McDonald ft Oakea
Wes' Oeorgie WooJ
A ft M Havel
Ward A Van
Howard'* Ponies

W. VA.FAIKITT,

Fafa-i

HAL Zlegler
Harry Garland
Carmen A Roso
Fries A Wilson
Rsvue La Petite

CON8TANCB BINNBT
la "A Sweet MItle Devil." Aster Thoatro,

New York.
A Delightful t;tu<ly. Photographed by

STRAND STUDIO, N. Y.
strand Theatr* Bids.. «7th St. aad B'way

TaU i* cheap, bat not whoa y«a bar
for a Taaderllle aet

^ HELEN BIRMINGHAM
(Kolly and Birmingham)

Por. Mgr. HARRT CHARLES OREBNE

B Balchelor R*r
Mallsn A Franoa
T Hsaoy Bay*

(Oa* U All)

•Ueoro A Roih
Roma ,* ^M*
(Tw* t* tin

Harrjr Bre*a
Toto

lot half (i.«)
BddIo Nolaoo Co
Fisher A Oilmsrs
(Othsr* to All)

id half
H-lOi

Kddls Carr C

P A B Ross
Mel Klee
(One to RID

ATLANTA
Ly^^e

(Birmingham Spit)
1st half

SelMnI ft Orovlnl
Will J Ward
Billy Miller O
Sully ft Thomas
Salon Singers

BAI.TIMORB
Maryland

Seville ft Phillips
Montana
Wilfred Clarke Co.
George DuFranne
Kred Sylvester Co
Olcott ft Mary Ann
Tsrke's Band
Inslla ft Winchester
Sheldon Fair ft H
BANGOR, MB.

Bijua
Mack ft Gerald
Little Lord R'berts
Stephens ft Brun'Ic
(Others to All)

id half
Evelyn Cunn'gham
Schwartz A Cliff'd
Hap Hatard ft M
(Others to All)

BATON BOrOB
CalaaMa

(Shrsvaport Split)

The Orantos
floldne ft Graham

Gordon** Oiysaala

(Washington St.)
Lawton

KELTON
id half

Novelty Clinton*
Flsker ft Fallon
•KIrby Cillen ft C
Just Out Knickers
Mack ft Marlon
Wanda ft Seal*

Cl^ARKSnCRO
Koblniton-Grttad

Kirola Bros
A ft D Lester
Pagana
Ouliey 4

Lady Alice's Pets
id halt

Bl Cleva
Ned Nestor Co
Grace Hayea
La Palva Co
(On* to All)

id half
Clinton A Cappell
Wilson A Jerums
Quixey 4

(Two to All)

PAUL B'KB MASS.
Kmpiro

Shadow ft M'Nell
Kellar Sis A L,

Ruth Budd
Brady A Mahoney
(Ons to All)

riTCHB-O, MA88.

LyHe
DuBall A M'KenxIs
Senna A Dean
Arthur Whitelaw
(Two to All)

GEO. HINEFORD
HaodOaU* PMtMM OksaM

oi/yaufferrr;

M kalt
Dottgla* A Clair*
Air RIpOB
OadfarU A Laac*
Praaela K*Ba»dF
Wohb'a Orch

OBANS RAPIDS

Sharkey Roth A H
Maker A Redford
Franx Drdla
Power's Blsphaat*
Morris A Campbell
Strobol A Msrtoa

OBXKNBBCBO
Straad

Jack Haghs* Duo

'tfo«oo4* 4 Loaaait'
R Browa Oa
(Otk**a U U)

(8aiM lat kaU kfll

playa Maatcoauvy
lAkaU)

Tk* Bramino*
P A O Wait^ta
Capid* Cl*a*a*a
Burns A Lyaa
Ulcksy A Hart X*T

td kait

Tekl*
Gsrtrud* Barnsa
B Rhodes A Olrla
Spencer A William*
Monro* A Oraat

HARRY YON TOiER'S

4—BIG HITS—

4

*THE LITTLE
WOODEN WHISTLE"

•TWO BLUE EYES'*

DEAR OLD LADY"

"SCHOOL TIME'
1587 BROADWAY, N. V,

(COR. 48TII ST.)

Tom BrantCord
Johnny's New Car
Dw>-i'r ft Orina
Ontario Duo

2d hiiir

Illnklc ft MuB
Matthews ft .Ayrotis
(Othera lo nil)

HAB'ISBIB<;. PA.
Majestic
l9t half

Roland ft Knight
Simpson A Dean
Marcus ft Burr
Teddy Claire Co
(One to All)

HAV'HILL MASS.
Coloaial

Murphane
V ft E Stanton
Nathano Bros
(Others to All)

2d half
Arthur Whitelaw
Ward A Hart
Hoffman A Lamb't
(Other* to All)

HAZBI.TON. PA.
Vaolay'a

Jean Schwillor
Mercedes
(Two to All)

JERSEY Cl'Pr
marts

1st half
Frank Richardson
Kate Blinoro Co
(Others to All)

2d half
Ball Geigor A B
Kellam ft O'Dare
(Othera to All)

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

AHIstIc Treat
BoblM ft Stark
(Two to All)

2d half
Ellda Morris
Besuraont sis
Texas Four
(One to All)

I^'RBNCE. MASS.
Enipirs

Pour Pals
Four Orton*
Dameral A Vail
(Two to All)

id halt
Senna A Deaa
Frank A Barron
Gordon A Day
Rose Maura's Bar
(One to All) '

Bob & Peggy Yaleotiiie

"Artistic Hokum"

id half
MsUsn A Rsna
Pert Kelton (3o
(Two to All)

HAMILTON, CAN.
I^rio

Groat Johnson
Armstrong ft P
Mmo Besson Co
Bill Dooley Co
Fern ft Marie
SargsBt A Marvia
Four Camerons

HOLTOKK, MASS.
VICTORY

Miss Phr* Culturs
Dan Coleman Co

UEWIBTOH. MB.
Haale HaB

Brslya Caaa'cham
Schwartx ft Clllford
Hap.Raxard A M
(Others to All)

id halt

Mack A Oerald
I.lttlo Lord B'barU
Stephen* A Brua'ls
(Others to All)

U> BRANCH, N.J.
Mala Street

Phil A Sddl* Rosa
Burns A Klssea
M'Carton A M'rono
(Ons to All)

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Kaith Circuit

Pamsll A Florence
(Two to All)

id half

Springtime ReT
(Other* to All)

We try to guide our biiiineu lo that wheuever ita name ii men-

tioned, in a butinesi diicusiion, it will inipire respect.

THE FALLY MARKUS YAUDEYIIIE AGENa
1547 Broadway New York City

CHICKBRntO B4ia

Smith A Durelle
Pearson NAP
MIddleton ft 8
(One to nil)

BROCKTON
fUraad

Ward ft Hart
Hoffman ft I«atnb't
Adama ft T 81s
Daa Sherman Co '

(Ono to All)

id half
Jfolt A Leonard
Joo StaaloyCo
Murray A Alloa
(Two to All)

NOLAN LEARY
wilh HBLEM KEITH JOHNSTONB

in "YES MEANS NO"

CLEVRIsAND

Avon Comedy 4
SUU Janla
McLellan A Carson

td half
Hvnry KuUlvan
Win O'Olara Co
GKRMANT'N. PA.

Orptaram
Flying Henrys

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WHKM IN rT.KTBLAKD tfKK
PniL JtlLirS. aaeoy Hotel

IBVI>G BF.RLIN, lB«.

Berrans A Foster
Pleurstte JeoSrlo
Raymond Wllbert
Doa Valerlo O*

lOAtli M.
The Crow
Ollbert Wolla
Ortirtn Twin*
Allya'* AMa a T
Hena*!** Shfa*

Lytell A Pant
Mrs R Valentino
Rowland A Mrehsn
Bob Anderson A P

id half

Ths Vivians
Cosd* A VerJI
1*14 Models
Rita a* Hid
V a H O'Meara

INDIANAPOIJS
B. F. Keith's

McKay A Ardino
Norwood A Hall
Pearl Regay Co
I.ulu McConnell C)
Clara Howard
Rastelll
Tex McCloud
H Beets ft Pann'!!

Faiaa*
NIhIa
Baxley A Porter
Yankee Comedy 4

B Barton'a Rev
(On* t* All)

W half
Rkiri**

id halt
Beholder* SI*
Al Wohlmaa
(Two to All)

L0UI8VILLK
n. r. Keitii'*

H Brown Co
RaRles
McOoods A Lenxen
(Others to All)

id halt
Nthia
Baxley A Porter
Yankee Comedy 4
B Barton's Rov
(Ons to All)

I^OWBLL. MASS.
n. F. KolU'*

Miller A Fear*
Moors ft Freed
Jules Forrest
Edith Clasper Co
Nan Halperln
Wireless Ship
LTNN. MAM.

Olympla
Monroe Bros
Oene Morgan
Vanity Shop
Franklin ft Vlnmnt
(One to All)

id half
Naihano Bros
l.esicr ft Stuart
V ft K Stanton
(Two to All)

M'CHRSTEB. N. R.

Nsah ft O'Donnell

MEDLEY and DUPREY
ORIOINATOItS OF

Brsakaway Pkaaevraph and Peanut Bit.
lif*tiUm^i JOUN BRNTl^r.t '

*

.1
Oordaa a Dar
(Twa •• ant

Id kait
r*w Pala
Four Ortona
KaaftBaa a Utllaa
Oaaoral a Vatt
(Oa* to aU)

maaaroBC. ra.

Jaak Hacliaa I
TaiB Braattord

•toaM« a baaiaa
COUacatalU)

IT. »a.
OwrUkM halt

a Ruttaa
Marphr~ Tajner I ••:

orrawa. cam,
kaaUla

•twaaa* TampkliM
OarOato a LaiUI

DeNONT and GRAOA
Of

"DIS awl DAT"

JohnnY** Now Car
Dwy*r A Orraa
Ontario »

MOBILB
I^ria

<Nsw Orlsans split)
1st half

Borg A Bngilah
Block A Dunlop
Smith A Barksr
King A IrwlB
Billy William C*

MONTBBAL
iBspsatal

(tanday opening)
Annette
KInnear .ft Frablto
Creedon ft Davis
Cavalia 3
Tho Wrecker
Rose ft Moon

Priaccsa

(Sunday opoalag)
Will Morris
Alice Mortey
Yorke ft King
Singer's Midgets
Billy Glason
Gomex^ Trio

MT. YBBNOM , N.Y.
Prootor'*

id half
(11-3)

Ball Oeiger ft Ball
George Morton
Wm Courtney Co
Lang ft (TNell
Margo Waldron Co

1st half

(«-«)
Red Green ft T
(Other* to All)

B*|rBoM* D Ob
Al Striker
(Othora to All)

;

FAWT-KET, B. \
Stato

Bampaon ft DougSgA
Hal Jung Troupai-i»4
Jean Schwllisr ^ V
(Others to All)
_ id half
Moor* ft MItcholl
Adam* ft T 81*
(Others to All)

PHILADBPHia
B. F. Keith'*

MoCra* A Clea«
A A L Sheldon
Pierce A Ryan
OdeNe Myrlil
MosconI Bros
4 Casting Stars
Jo* Browning
CTlalrs Vincent
Cl'rsnco Nordstrom

Alhambra
Lloyd Nevada Co
O'Brien A Josep'ao
Cosia A Verdi
Prince** Wahlstka

Id hslf

Flying Henrys
Cahlll A Romaln*
Princeaa Wahletka
(One to All)

ALL^iHKNY .

Justa A Boys
Perrons A Ollvsr
Franklyn Chas Co
Radmond A Wells
Al Tucker A Band

2d half
Bnoz Fraser
Lytell A Fant

BORDEN
id half
(7-10)

H Rogal Cte
Hurst A Vogt
M Darling RsT
(Others to All)

MAXnCOKB, PA.

Tieylsnd A Shannon
Bchalfer W A C
Owen* A K*llv
(On* to (HI)

2d half
Ruby Royco
Nick Cogley Co
Jean Graneso
John Olms Co

NASirVILLB
Prineesa

(8amo 1st half Mil
play* (niattanooaa
id half)
Bllen OeUri^

M'Cool A Rellly
Vsry Good Eddia
(Ono to ail)

BBOADWAY
Homer Romaino
Farrell Taylor •
Rita Oould
Frod V Bowara 0»

td half
M-CSarthr A Prte*
Thorntoa A 8«iaroa
Ja* Reynold*
Baghl* Clark Band

Ck«a* K*y«
NoTOlty Clinton*
Barit* a Botty
Moakaa a Nawmaa
M a A aark
Aaat Jamlma Baad

Id kaU
CamllU Trio
Agao* Clark
Plleor a Dougla*
JlBsaar Qlldea Co

\n
"SrmN' IN A CORNER
WHEN iif rtauMKunoA bkeHABBX PEABaOM, ltt« Maikat atnat

KrgottI a Hsrmaa
Maok A I<ane
Floronco Bradr
Rabovlll*

id halt
(TIaIr* A Atwoad
Ross A Roma
Valentino Vog
Coulter A Ross
Versatlls S

NEWABK. K. J.

Proctar'*
Willi* Hals A Bre
Cosmopolitan t
Bomard ft Towne*
Margo Waldrou Co

MXW BKOFOBO
Olrmpia

Raakin
Jo* B Btanler Co

Ja* Reynold*
Glob*

Oortio Falls 0>
BroBt Hayea
Sam Llebart Cm
lAxar A Dais
Adolaldo Bell Co
Hegoman's Band
Voko* A Don
Ro** Bills A R

flfaad O. M.
Bno* Fraser
O'Connor A Huttoa
Thornton A Sqnirsa
Laura Ordway
Hnghls Clark Band

id half
Jaata A Boys
Royaolda A White
rraakljm Chas Ca
Lloyd A Good

SAM EDDIE

GOULD and RASH
"THE TWO-HAS QVABTETTE"

Murray ft Allen
(Two to All)

id halt
Vanity Shop
Franklin A VIneant
(Othera to All)

NEW BBVNSWICK
StoU

Crafts A Ualer
Pressler A Klaiss
Gardner A Aubrey
(One to All)

id halt
Dance Carnival
(Others to All)

NEW OBLEANS
Palaea

(Mobil* Split)
1st half

Dallas Walksr
Waco Four
Drew Vatle Co
4 Diamonds
Kenny Mason ft *>

NOBFOLK, T.A.

Aeadoasr
(Richmond split)

lav hklt I

Shaw'* Dog*
Kejrtsas

T A K O'Meara
Agnes Clark
Very Oood Eddl*
BlllY Hallen
Tiucano Bro*

id half
Carson A Kan*
MeoliaB A Newmaa
Mra B Valentino
Rowland A Meehaa
B Andoraon A Poar

Nfataa
Th* Tlelaai ""'"'

M'Carthy A Prico
Hal Johnaon CTo

Lloydo A Goodo
Brown A Sedanla

id half
Homor Rohnaino
Porrono A Ollvsr
Dugan A Raymond
Redmond A Wells
i Bolasis

Wm. Poaa
( Bolasi*
Cahlll A Remain*
Bob Mwrphy An.t

PUear A Oouglaa

.A.
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2d h»]f

B«rt Solan
Louihlln * W««t
jl * A Clark
Aont Jemima Ban*

riTTSBDBaH

Oii« Edwirdi R«»
•Willi*'"! A K«an«
Howard Kyle
yortunello * Cllno
B'mond & Schramn
Royal aamcolgn«»
(Othera to All)

Hsrria
The Toinllnn
XJaytiin & I'almer
I^ftinewoll & 1-fon

Holilon & lUrron
Alice In Toyland

riTTsrjEiJJ
ralurr

llari >i):i IiarrK Co

f
t--'

Wabb'i Orchtitra
Id halt

PIclot * Schoflcid
Nawport Btlrk * F
Willie Bolar
Joe Fejeri Orcb
(One to nil)

SHENANDOAH
Htnuid

Jack lA Vler
Pert Kelton Co
(Otbera to nil)

2d bait
Jean SchwIUer
Schafter W & C
Mercedea
(Two to fill)

8TEl!RBNVILI.B
Victoria

2d half
Tov>ir & Uurrell
JUKSlmg Nelsons
Fries & Wildu.T

Ella gblelda
Wllkla Bard
Rogers Jk Allen
Torcat'a Roovtera
Judaon Cole

in "VOCAL VARIETY"
Aililltlonal feature this seaeon

•JKKEMIAH TflJMA KETCH*
at tbo harp

Eacene Bmmett co
Naomi & tier Boys
iTwo to ftH)

:d half

Pan (•ol*'nian Co
Karn. n «i Florence
Hart & Ureen

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keltb'a

Wade Hooth
TValtf rs A Walters
Arena llros

Paul Pecker Co
Jean LaCrosso
Fl»h<r & Hurst .

P0TTS\1I.,LE, PA.
lli|»;MM]ronia

phaWK 1)0B»
3524 Modflw
TfxaK Kour
I.ynilia l.«ui.:'i Co
tone 1!) nil)

2<1 half
Bordner & Boycr
Bondini & ItrrnarU
F V Bowers Co
Bobbe & rttarlt

The Steppers

FROV'DENCR, K.I.

K. F. Albec
Four Adlonaa
Williams & Wolfus
Charles Cherry Co
Donovan & Lee
Amac
DaviH * Darnel!
Vernon
iTwo to fill)

•KAI.Eir.H, N. C.

Auditorium
(Augusta split)

]ht half
Moore A Arno:d
James H Cullen
Slorning (Glories
Xing A Beatty
(One to llni

BEADING, PA.
Majestic

Hill & Quinnell
Harry J Conley Co
Ellila Morris
The Pteppere
(One to nil)

:d hair
Esmonde A Grant
Mann A .Strong
Robinson's Eleph'ta

(Ore to till)

8VRACV8E
B. F. Keith's

Musical Hunters
Zelaya
Jos Dunfe*
Mr A Mrs J Blrry
Bubby Folsome
Miss Terin
Runaway 4

Proctar'a
Wally
Mabel MCane Co
Oullfuyle A Iiange
M'Orath A Deeds
Trip to Illtland

ia half
The Rosaires
Knowles A White
Byron A I.angdon
Doree's (Viebrities
(One to nil)

TAltfPA. FL.*.

» Victory
(4-li)

(Same bill plays St.

Pete r « b u r g €-7;
Lakeland «; Or-
lando 9)
John Mua
Rickard A Gray
Shura Rulowa Co
Burke A T)urkin
Kanasawa Jape

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Zelda Bros
Carter A Cornish
Lee A CransTdn
Indian Iteverlcs
M'lena A li'brand
T TIcman's Orch

2d halt
Adonis & Co
Bernard A Barry
J C Mack Co
Great Lester
Tom Navies i

Jones A Leigh

TORONTO
Shea's

Russell Carr
Kelly A B'mingn.iin
Helen Stover
White A Puck
Cbarrlssl Family
J E Brown Co
Ueras A Wills

Marley
Kln^Solomon Jr
Slalft^lanley Co
Luts Bros.
(Others to fill)

WATBRTOWN
Olirmplo

Slsto
Hose A Thorne
Dance Creatitms

2d half
Chas B Lawlor Co
Wiilio Smith
(One to nil)

WIIEEUNO
Victoria

Juggling Nelsons
Rule A O'Hrien
Tower A Darrell
La Palva Co

2d half
Revue La Petite
Johnny llytnan
H A I. Z.egler
(One to fill)

WIIJI-OTON, DEL.
Aldlne

Bert Sloan
Finke Fallon
•Klrby Cullen A C
Just Out Knickers
Mack A Marion
Wanda A Heals

2d Jialf
Ceo Xloore
Tango Shoes
I'hil Davis
Hilly A Bd Corman
I.yndeli Laurell Co

WOONSOCKET
nijoa

Moore A Mitchell

Kaaftnan A Lillian
Wm O' Clare A Co
Rose Maura's Rev
(On* to fill)

Id half
Freed Harrison Co
Sa'paon A Dou(las
(Others to fill)

XONKKRS, M. T.
Proctor'a

' lat half
<<-«)

Henry Regal Co
Moody A Duncan
(Others to fill)

2d half
(7-10)

Jack McAullfta
G Nelson Co
Eddie Carr Co
(Others to fill)

2J halt
<31-.-i)

Wilson A Kelly
Kelso A DeMondo
Flo«I..ewls & Co
Versatile Sextette

YORK. PA.
Opera House

EsnTondo A Crunt
Mann A Strong
Robinson's Hleph'ts
(Two to All)

2d half
Hill A Qu.nnell
Boland A Knight
Simpson & Dean
Marcus A Burr
Teddy Claire Co

YOl'NGKTOWX,
Hippodrome

4 Colonial Girls
HInkle A Mae
Carmen A Rose
Johnny Murphy

2d half
Harry Garland
Rule A O'Brien
(Two to nil)

O.

SEYMOUR JAMES
UIDNITK STRl'TTEK

Featured with

PLANTATION DAYS
Pantnges Trnir

r A o T»r
Pinctaad
Boreo
Berren A K Otfto

>d halt
Boyd * Kins
Dottdaa OraTea O*
(Faor to All)

LOCIBVIUJB, KT.
Mnttonnl

Hodge A Lowell
Hank Brown Co
(Three to fill)

Id haat
Nihia
Yanks 4
Benny Barton Rev
Bailey A Porter
(One to fill)

IJMA, O.

Fanrot O. U.
2d halt

Gene Oliver I
Bird Cabaret
Eckcrt A Frances
(Two to All)

BIOHMOMD, HID.
Uwtwmr

wirt * Daly
Hayden A At wood
Bird Cabaret

Id halt
The Newmans
r * C Ray
(One to fill)

AOINAW, MICH.
Joffma-Sttmnd

Lone Star 4

Peggy Brooks
Alexander Qlrls
(Two to nil)

2d halt
'Waaton W A K
In Wrong
Poster Girl
(Two to nil)

WINDSOU, ONT.
Capitol

Novelty Larklns
Mr A Mrs W lllll

Johnson A Hayes
Niiomi Co
(Cne to nil)

Offlrial Dentist I 'lie N. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I4»S Broadway (Pataam Bide), N.

MIDDLETON, O.
Oordoa

Armand A I'erea
Jean Mlddleton
Eckert A Frances
Cotton Pickers

Sd halt
Swift A DalyHAH Laneton
Nakea Japa
(One to fill)

O.

id halt
Peggy Brooka
Lone Star 4
(Three to fill)

ZANE»VILI.E,
Weller
id halt

Armand A Peres
Barton A Clark
Walman A Debs
B Bouncer Circus

OEPHEUH CIBCniT
CHICAGO

POLI cmcurr

BUrrlnc In "The Olncluua Girl"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
Sbubert Theatre, Philadelphia

OlrccUon MAX HABT

VA.

(Two to fill)

RICHMOND,
Wrio

(Norfolk spilt)
1st halt

tnntah Master
Badle A Ramsjcn
(Others to fill)

BOANOKB, 'VA.

RonTioke
name i«: half bill
•lays Winston
•alem id half)
Wilton Roas Ca
Fatrlcola
JAB Mitchell
(Two to nil)

2d halt
HeTroae A Wadl
Oehan A Oarrettson
Claudius A Scarlet
•tepping Foola
(One to fill)

BOCniHTEB
Temple

Mlacahua
Frank Crumitt
Julia Sanderson
Anderson A Graves

Selblnl A Albert

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Camllle Trio
Beaumont Sisters
Mel Klee
(Two to fill)

3d halt
Craft* A Haley
Kitty Doner Co
Preseler A Klales
Brown A Sedona
(On* to Oil)

TROT, V. T.

Proctor'*
Bemlvlcl Bros
Miss Terla
Elaine & Mar>.h.-.ll

Watts A Hawley
Springtime Folliea

id halt
Gardner A Aubrey
The Volunteers
The Law Breakers
(Two to fill)

UNION mix, N. J.

Capitol
1st half

E A B Conrad

nRIDOKPORT
Poll's

1st h.iif

Marie McCunnell
Mavourneen
(Others to fill)

2d h.iK
Gillett A Itila
(Others to till)

Palncet
1st half *

Lottie Alhertnn
Tu Highest Uiddrr
The I.:iiny.'i

(Others to fill)

HARTFORD
Capitol
Isl halt

Wheeler 3

Cook A Valdere
Steel* & Winslow
Youth
Mile Delirious Co
(One '•> fill)

2d half
Lottie Athcrton
Jones A Lee
Toncv Grey Co
To Highest Bidder
Weston A Eline
Blos.fot'i lICKth Ent

MEBIDRN. CONN.
Poli>

1st halt
Gillette A Rita
Blue Bird Rev
Brown A I.aVel
(Two to All) -

2d half
Marie McConnell
Choy Ling Hee Tr
(Othera to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Palacff
1st halt

Two (jez*ls
Rudell A Dunlgan
Bobb Randall
Chow Ling Hee Tr
(Two to fill)

3d halt
Wheeler 3

Brown A LaVell
Touth
Mile Delross Co

'avid R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

221 Strand Tiicatre BIdg
NEW YORK

&0I Krlth's Tlieotr* Hldg.
I'lllLADELPUIA. PA.

—*»«Wattrr« A Tvson
S Fleming Sis
Chain & Ar>.lnr

SAI.FJW, MA.SS.
Federal

"" ; *! Leonard
''"'• r A Ktuart
'Olhi rs to fl;i)

:d halt
""li fi ii'iionne'i
'llth. ., ;u r;i,

^tlll.NKCTAHV
J" 'I'BDrtar-a ..

(aiiatir- H. natO>«
Alt tt-l.e-i

.•; ^ i..-..r

Alt r.«yars nets
lOthtrn to nil)

:d half
Frank Hk!iar<l.-. n

Kate Elinor <u
(Others t'< !'•

'
'

ITICA, N. V.

Colunial
i(.i iwi.;

Willie ijinltn

I'hiis II I.an.'.- 'J

1 Others to fil.)

WAdinNOTON
li. K. Kaitli'^

K'nih.ill il'tln ; .

r .r I'rtlei.

LUii He. IS

SPK'tiF'LI), MASS.
Palace
lat half

M Gerard &. Hoys
Reed A I'.ay

Nonette
Joe I>nreey
VVeldonas

2d half
S Oolfera
M'dock A K'ncdy S
Girl Next Door
HainiUon A Barnes
Night In Spain .

WATERBIRY
Palace

1st half
Jones A Lee
Dancing Carnjxal
Tony Gray Co
Weston A Kline
Blossom Heath Ent

:d half
Cook A Valdere
Mavournecns
Bobby Randalr
The Iwiniys
(One to nil)

tVILKE-S - BABKE
• PoU's

(Scranton split)

Palaea
(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker Co
H Stoddard A Band
Demarest A C'lette
Vaughn Comfort
Mary Kelly
Kerr A Weston
Noni A Parta'^.r
Alba TIberlo

Slate-Lake
(Sunday opening)
May WIrth Co
J A J Veils
Kramer A Boyle
Harry Hlnes
Gulran A Mguerlte
Fred Lindsay
I..lng Poo Co
Ned Norworth Co
Ernest Hiatt

CEDAR R-APIDS
Mojmrtlc
1st bait
A BobbyGolf

Show oir
Solly A Houghton
Harry Delf
Arleys

Emmy** P*t*

Orpheam
Stone A Hayes
Rln Tin Tin
Senator Ford
Benny l.,eonard Co
Herman Timberg .

Margaret Young
R Fagan A Bard
C'naugh A Cooper
(One to fill)

MIL'WAVKEE
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Inex Courtney Co
The Wager
Miller A Mack
Dotson
Ray Hughes A Pam
Land of Fantasy
Owen McGivincy

I 'Whirlwind*

AM ERANCI8CO
Oaldea GaU

(Sunday openinf

)

Johnny Burke
Danny Duggan
Wilson Aubrey i
Splsndid A Partner
Regan A Curllss
Rockwell A Fox

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
Karyl Norman
Lahr A Mercedes
Bert Baker
Frank DeVoe
N'hoff A Phelp*
3 Mel Vina
Bert Hanlon
Jack Osterman

BT. Loris
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Nora Hayes
'Wm Scabury Co
DcJarl
Collins A Hart
Jean Adair Co
Harry Jolson
Powers A Wallace
The Hartwell*

RiaKo
(Sunday opening)

Stars of Future
Al Herman
Jans A Whalen
Wlllio Schenck Co
Nora Kelly
(Others lo fill)

BT. PAl'L
Orplienm

(Sunday opening)
Frank Farnum Co
Jack Georges 2
Zuhn A Drels
Deagon A Mack
rtowcrs Walters Co
Begeo A Qupe*

Holme* A LaV*r*
Bruce Balrnatatber
Lambert 1

Lynn A Howland
Tan Arakis
Vadia Oygl Co
France* Wblt*

lA.SIOCX CITY
Orpheam
1st half

The Remos
3 White Kuhns
MoUie Fuller Co
Whiting A Burt
Bert FUsKlbbons
(One to nil)

2d halt
Lucas A Ines
Leo Kuclnsky
Raymond Bond Co
Ernest Ball
Orth A Coily
(One to nil)

SIOl'X F'lJ), 8. D.

Orplieum
1st half

Prince Leo
Hr'ckm'n A H'w'rd
Manilla Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
3 Andre Girls
Rice A Cady
3 Blanks
(Ono to fill

VANCOt'VBR, B.C.
Orpheank

Chic Sales
Lewis A l>ody
Janet orFrance
Wood A Wyde
George M'Parlan*
Jackie A Bllll*
& Avalons
(One to nil)

(Two to fill)

WINNIPEG
Orpheam

LaFlcur A Portia

Thamaa A Haek
roster A Ray
Monte A Lyoaa
(On* to fill)

Wanrirk
1st halt

BIme His
Tom [.An*
M'Carthy A St'nard
Fox A Miller
( Whirlwinds

2d half
Sullivan A Mack
Conn A Moor*
Those 4 Oirls
Swor A Barry
Amoros A Obey

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand

Faynea
ttlgelow A Lee
P'neers of Variety
Wllkeas A Wilkens
LaPalarlca S

J Moor*
Ross A May bail*
BUtmur* Oreh

MILWATKKB
MlUer

Ruga A Rose
Hilton A Oalley
Chlaholm A BreeB
3 Boys
McCoy A Walton
C T Aldrlch

UONTKE,\L
1.4>ew

Kane Morey A U
Lee Mason Co
Heath A Sperling
Juliette DIka
/.ander Bros
Dancing Shoe* - ,

NEWARK
.tlate

Carletons

:.1

1

"SnriN' IN A CORNER"
WHEN IN CniCAOO. ILL.. SEE

WALTER DONAVAN, 119 N. CUrk St.
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

Chas Irwin
Alex Roche Co
Trixle Frii;unxa
(Une to fill)

2d half
Max Thielion Co
PItzer A Daye
White Sla
K Roberts Band
(One to nil)

DAVBNPOBT
Columbia
1st halt

Calvin A COnnor

(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS

Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Santrey A Band
H A A Seymour
Senator Murtihy
CUmenos Belllngs
Weak Spot
4 Fayre Olrls
Toang Wsng Co
(Ons to nil)

"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"
WIIK.V IN S\N FRANCISCO SEE
HARKV III'MK, SOO Pantagra BIdtf.

IRVINU BERLIN, Inc.

(Two to nil)

SEATTLE
* Orpheam

(Sunday opening)

LOEW CIRCUIT

Illckey Broa
Jimmy Lucaa
Peplto
Wellington Cmn»
Jnck Wyultfl Co
(Othera to nil)

i^OCKfl

Specially D<fiione4

Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broftdway
At fiftieth Bi.

NKW TORK CITT

NKW Y<m»t CITY
Htuto

I.ftFranrc Uron
I'urcflla & Uumsay
Jarrtiw
St rialr Twins Co
I!«rry A -Lnnca"*'' r

Moro CaBllo Oct
Amrrlian
iRt half

Kr.'inrlH & Wilson
Harry l***«irr

Mftl-y * OHrU'n
Uradlcy ICnmsy Co
Hay A K Trncry
<;po Stanl-'y A S.»
Wilnon A Kelly
I^lax Sia Co

2tl half
IJob A T'p
I't'in K- Tinnyr-n
..lack A QuiKliy
rcho« 8 of Scotlun 1

Phcohaii A I'hiliip*

Arthur A»i!ilf'y <-'o

ncnny Rubin Co
Kary A Kary

PHIL ROY

ROY and ARTHUR
ALWAYS A SMASHING HIT

Keith's «lst »i., New York, TIUS WEEK (Jan. 2«)

Keith'a Orphenm, Brooklyn.
nire«tlon AARON KESSI.KR

NEXT WEEK. (Foh. 4)

1st halt

Wright A Cayman
Morria A Flynn
J D llymer Co
B Henahaw A Enc
Bradna

WORCESTER
PoU-s

FRANCINE

BLOCK and DUNLAP

PA.

. B a r r

lat halt(Two ta fill)

BCBANTON,
Poll

(Wllk es
split)

Int halt

F Reckless Co
Bill Utah
I) Barnet Co
Ilyam!) & Kvans
Baby E Kelr Band

' CHICAGO KEITH CIECUIT
INBIANAPOUS

3 Golfers
M'dock A K'nedy ."^

Oirl Neit lioor
Hamilton A Birnoe
Night In Spala

2d half

M Gerard A Soys
need A Fay
Nonette
Joe Iiarccy
Weldonas

BETROIT
l« Salle' Garden*

•(!ene Oliver 3

Twinettc Boila Co
Nakao Japs
(Two to nil)

Zd halt
Naomi Co
PeOlenn A Adama
Mr A Mrs BUI
Johnnon A Haya
(One to fitl)

FT. HAVNK. INO.
Palace

Arthur lieagon Co
Wa.nian A V>h»
(Others lo nil)

pi.iniT, MICH.
Palace

•WiKler W i K
•111 WroriK
router Cirl

"(Two 1.1 11^1

kent fk Ailm
NelFin Wnr;r.g
lla.i-i I'los

(iwo Ic fii'.'

Palace
Nihta
Tanks 4

Benny Barton Rev
Bailey A Porter
(One lo nil)

:d half
Hodge A Lowell
Hank Brown I'o

(Three to nil)

KOKOMO, >M>,
Strand

Meiva S'Her"
Tommy Toner
•Kirk -Collier

2d half
Bayke * I'ul'y

(Two to fli'.l

BA'MA/OO. MUM
Regent

Ke:il A All' n

Joe Whiteliei..!

Haas Hro«
nOtKhwe ts'fwuj

"i!ex»ng'K>^- h»
Urn All

Tcyan.a Jai»

R Roberts Band
White ais
Mai Thielion C«
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Ooff A Bobby
Alexander A Roche
Chaa Irwin
Enid Markey (^
Trills Prlganaa
(One to fill)

DENVER
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Son Dodger
T,eavltt A L'wood
Seed A Austin
Dese Retter
ircmack A W'lace
Margaret Severn
Elsa Reuger
(Two to fill)

UES MOINEB, lA.

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

Oattison-Jones B
Alan Brooks
Moore A Irving
Woodchoppers
I.ydell A Macy
(One to nil)

KANSAS CITl
Main Btreat

(Sunday opening)
Kronas
Klein Bros

NBW OBLEAN8
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Thos Swift Co
Tad Lorraine C«
Vsnita Oould
Klown Revue
Harry Moore
Sarah Padden Co
Wells A Hobblu
(Ons to fill)

OAKLAND
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Mason A Keelcr
Harry Kahno
Bspe A DuttonRAW Roberto
B C Hllllam
Martinet A Crow

OMAHA, NEB.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Dalyle Alda
Kenny A Ilollla

White Sis
I Danolso Sis
C'pllments of S'son
Fenton A Fields
Katharine Sinclair

rOBTLANU, ORB.
Orphenm

Mclntyre 4 Heath
Barr Twins

"SiniN' IN A CORNER"
WIIRN IN LOS ANGELES SEE

CUARLIK MKIJION, 417 West 6th Street

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

Jack Joyea
Victoria A riui'fee

Murray Orkland
(One lo fill)

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

t: S H l.evtathan 11

Marion Harris
Frank Dixon Co
Mac .Sovereign
MoFS A Frye
Ilcken • Then Oro
Mine Trio
liucBeii A Pierre

LO(* ANflELKH
Mill Street

Ctlio lia'Kcr

B^ary A Moors
Billy McDermott
O'Connor Sis
Luster Bros
Blanehe Hherwoo-l
(Two to fill)

BACRA.MENTO
State

(««)
(.Same bill plii>9

Fresno 7-9)
Frltil Drunetle
Morton A Olasa

j
Vaida Co •

Barrett A Ciinnren
Kane A Herman
Juan (.:-:: hi in

Victoria
1st halfBAM LaVarr

Irmanette
(May Crouch Co
Benny-Rubin Co
Breakaway B'lowes

2d half
B'llnger A H'nolds
Brennan A Wynne

Marie Stoddard
3 ftlaxpllos

NntionnI
1st halt

Aronty llros
Fein A Tennyson
Teleiihone Tanslo
Walton A Brandt
Sandall Si* Rev

2d half
Dura Cross A R
Lillian Morton
O Stanley Xt .Sis

Carson A Willard
titrlckland's Ent

Orpheam
Ist halt

3 Maxellos
Sheehan A Phillips
Stonij f^ loleeti

Marie Stoddard
Chas .SU'iriilalid Co

:J halt
3 Wallers
Maaon A Owynne
Kerr A Bnsign
Clark A O'.NcIll

Dance Shop
Boulevard
Int halt

Les ArAdos
Hrcnnnn A Wynne
Fagg A While
Clayton A I.ennle
Dance Shop

2d half
Francis A Wilson
Helen Moretti
Stone A ffoleen

Lane A Freeman
Sewell Sis

Avenue R
1st half

Bee Young
11 Bussey A Donla
Monte A Lyons
Leona LnMarr
Dobbs Clark A D
Mantell's Manlkens

:d halt
Fagg A Whlls
I,cona LnMarr
M'rissey A Toung

LA FLEUR and PORTIA
BOOKID SOLID ORPHCU

Week Krb. S—Orpheam, Winnipeg

Telephone Tangle
Lurkle A Harris
Francis Renault

iJncoln Hq.
let hair

B'llnger A H'nolds
Helen Moreltl
Cook A Vernon
Barr Mayo A Renn
(One to fill)

2d half
I.,>wry A l.acey
<'lay (Touch Co
Kddic Cansldy
ImVarr P'Bree A 1.

(One to nil)

Orerley S<i.

Isl half
Bob St Till

Dorothy Wahl
Oddilles of I'jH
Carbon A Wlltard
3 Wallern
(One to nil)

2.1 half
Downey A I'loridEe

liarri.:t A l-'arnuiu

Mamyjy
Ilarr Mayo A Uenn
Al Sha>i..

,lni ii:

Drianeey S«.
!•• half

riown. y A; Cliirl.ly

Th.nri i" * Ma. k

Mlll;in .Morti.n

Arthur Afhl.y Co
Unnii * Mallon
Aiiil>itior,!»

III. I;al(

H V>*i^»« * Ifl*-
Harry Lester
tl;irton A Youritf

!iai.....i: ft Lik

PIckard's Reals
(Two to nil)

BROOKLVN
Metropolitan

Powell Troupe
K A K Kuehn
Tarsan
Besser A Irwin
Dance Frivolities

Fulton
let half

Dura crons A R
Margaret A Morrell
llccuperattoD
Al Shaytie
Francis Itenavlt

2d half
Les Arados
Irmanet tn

t'ook A \'ern.>n
Maley A oiirl.n
Odd. lies of 1J24

Gates
Int hair

Barrel t A I'^Jirnum
Ar.hT * heir.Td
l.an« A l''e.M.«t»«

llerlo Diving (jlrla

(tjno to fill)

. M ha;r
ArofiTy Hr>.s
lii.r.ilhy Will. I

WilKon * K.lly
Walton * Ilr II. .It

llerlo liivlnK (l.r.i

I'.tlnre

iHt h .'.f

IMek.ir.l'n Senli.

I.iiuiHe Ciirt'r <
"

Wii^te y K Vouni:

M»'>M ^*l» II
(n.,. Ill n.i I

:.i h.i r

lla' -e' s .Mm i.t

_BIB.MINCHAM"""
Bljoa

Wellon A Marshall
Jack Uoldie
Rose's Midgets

BOfiTON
Orpheam

Jean A Valjean
Marie Russell
Krug A Kaultman
A A L Barlow
IlarrlBon Mosa
Romeo A D'cing D

BUFFALO
Stale

Wolgaat A Olrlle
Mabel Brew
Teliak A D-3 B

'

Harry Mayo
Band Box Rev

CHICAGO
Rial(a

OAT FlorensUAL Oarden
Russo Ties A R
Al A M Joy
Austin A Delaney
Adler A Dunbar
Little Cinderella

BATTON
Loew

O'don A Stewart B
Oliver A Olson
Bond A Adams
Autumn S

Kid Hall Co
Koyal Pekin Tr

IIOUOKEN, N. J.

Lyrle

1st halt
Joyce Sis
Hoey A Evans
('onn A Moore
Olrl from T'land
(One to nil)

2d half
Kerwin A RIgley
Kay Rash S
Merrill A Coughlln
Chalfonle Sis
(Ons to nil)

LONDON, CAN.
l4lew

1st halt
Rcnzettas
Friend A Sparling
( Royal Hussars

Cornell Leona A Z
Freeman A Morton
Local Minstrels

NBW OBLEAN8
Cfvacent

Oeraldlne Miller t
Oram A Feelcy
Ward A Bohlman
M'OevItt Kelly A g
Cook A Shaw Sis

OSHKOMi, WIS.

(1-10)
Kara
Frisch A Sadler
Walt-r Miller Co
Morgan A Moran
Jewel Box Rev

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loaw

Chandon 3

Frank Ward
Renard A West
Salle A Jtoblea
Sweethearts

pbov'den(;k, bj.
Emery
1st half

Earls
Chas Tobias "
Frank Ford Co
Johnson Bros A 3
Townsend Bold Co

2d half
Lsach lA'^ulnlan t
Ooldlo A Ward
Rellly A Rogers
Milt Collins
Doree's Operalogue

SPBOrLD, MAH8.
Broadway
Isl half

T.«ach Latjulnlan I
Ooldle A Ward
Hellly A Rogers
Milt Collins
Mme Herzac's Oira «

2dhalt
.

Earls
Chas TobTaa
Frank Ford Co
Johnson Bros A J
Townsend Bold Co

TORONTO
Vonge M. ' '.

Turner Br.)4
Lady Tsen Mel

' Bernard A ScartB

id halt
Bedford A Madden
,Ooldla A Beattle
M Samuels Co '

MEMPHIS
BlaU,

Jean A Jnc<iues
Marjory Burton

Harry Fo«
J A I Marlyn

WASinNGTON
Strand

Mack A M.i.inera
Raclno A Ray
Telaak A Oean
Harry May.-«
Band Box Rev

n

i

I

'si

GU8 SUN CIRCUIT
RI'rPAlX)
Lafayette

•Fall of Toklo
Beck A Stone
Cunningham A B
Orlndell A Esther
PichanI Troupe

CniLLI(X>THE, O.

Majeatlc
Chief Blue Cloud
(Two to nil)

OOBTLAND, N. T.
m*t»

•Tony CornettI t

•i Bangards
(Two to nil)

GENEVA, N. T.

Temple
Bob Mills
I Bangards
(One to nil)

2d half
Keefe A Lillian
Roma I>uo Co
(One to fill)

MANHFIKLU O.

Mojestle
Al Beekwith Ca
Jason A l.ewla

2d half
Avis Bntertainera
(One to nil)

{

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under th* Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Sucond Year

FRANKIJN, PA.

Orplteum
3d hair

•Miller A Sylvia
K Hi-nwarn <'<i

ItUlr A Dor.avnn

•RF.MONT. O.

Mlrnnd
:.! huir

Detlno Sl^tern

(Two lo mil

FI'I.TON. .V. T.

Ouirk
.Lnk Fi'f*'-'.' d

,r«', ... «;i)

;'.'ni'.t;:-.:.
'

MARTINS FKRBT
i'aatlme _
Id half

Kii!h A Palker
Ish.lmwa Ilroh
Iielini. .SiNtCS
C'ermi
llowaiil A A Sis

.viovi'j^.'^r.N, PA.
star

2d haf
Al neckwlih r» . .

ii..rr/ Divers
(One to ni» •• 1

n r.npe 54)
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ALHAMBRA
(Continued from page SI)

•trengtb. Ths callin«r ot th* com-
mittee on the staee, the ceremontea
ot preparation, th^ dressing of the
production turn and all lU well
thought out details make It a strik-
ing Interlude. The (eat ot turning
ft straight iron bar Into an Intri-
cate design Is spectacular, and the
finish, althougrh rather complicated.
Is neatly worked up with the
manipulation ot heavy apparatus
and the preliminary nnnounre-
ments. The act lasted 20 minutes
•zactly and didn't tire.

Ed. and B. Conrad did 20 min-
utes of screaming low comedy. The
man Is an accompUshod ciown. His
introduction, with a burlesque of
ths foreigner announcer, prob.tbly
a burlesque on BalielT of the
"ChauVe Sourla." la a neat bit of
fun. There are two women In the
turn now, a trim little singer, .ind
the enormously fat woman. The
act Is one of the best low comedy
clowning turns In circulation now,
with particular reference to its

Witt twists. Conrad breaks off his
nonsense, just in time for a bright
bit of a number by the girl, and
for a flnlsh, after mitre of Conrad's
clown laugh virtuosity, a "Mammy"
song of sentimental Import, with the
fat woman blacked up and the girl
sitting In her lap.
This act should have been spnt'ed

next to closing, fur no sort of
comedy could be expected to ful-
low it, especially the crisp lines and
neat characterizations ot Ethel Kln-
TTtalr and Marie Oasper. Itere
lines rather than business carry the
comedjr, and following the rough
clowning of Conrad the audience
was In ro mood to attend to lines.

Placed right, say just before or one
after Intermission these two sirls
cbuldn't miss. Their portrayal of
two girls Invited on an auto ride
and made to walk home is a cem.
There are the "up-stage Jane" and
the clever tough one, in a sparkling
exchanges! Ideas on men, autos and
such like, all done In good taste,
but with plenty oC pep. Ii's a whole
sketch played In one. with plot, sus-
pense and shrewd Incidental com-
ment.
Caul Sisters with their beautifully

colored posings dosed the turn, a
fine, artistic offering of Its kind
but rather slow for the finish ot a
comedy bill, from which dancing
was missing as its only lack.

/?M.»h.

of those gag aongs that ao maay ot
the two-men talking and alnglng
convbos are using. The one Robey
and Oould use Introduces a etraln
of the old "La Prangesa" Italian
folkBong and In form is so much
along the lines of the Lewis and
Dody "Cherlbocha" that the re-
semblance is Immediately notice-
able. The Robey and Qould turn,
Incidentally, was a riot at the
Broadway Monday night. The team
had to come back for a epeechafter
the lights had been obliterated.
IHiimond and Brennan assisted by

a clever sister team were third and
scored solidly. The two little danc-
ing girls are extremely versatile.
They do everything In the stepping
line from an essence to an eccentric
and they're finished perforipers with
each of the numerous styles they
offer. Jim Diamond and Sybil Bren-
nan attend to the comedy and Dia>
mond slips over some nifty eccentric
logmanla dancing himself.
lUnson and Massimo, fifth, with

a combination dancing and acro-
batic act, pretty strongly suggest
the Frankl)'n-Charlo« turn in more
ways than one. A young girl does
some toe dancing In the act. Good
dancer but would be a better one
with schojfling. Charles Olcott and
Polly Ann deuced It. Polly Ann was
formerly Beth Chanis. She does
several song numbers unusually
well.
Adair and Adair billed to open,

but only one Adair appeared. He
did a triple bar routine which In-
cluded the cream of the familiar bar
tricks and put himself across^^r~a
uallop. "Black Oxen' was the
picture.
Business very good downtairs

Monday night, and better tlian"
a'-erage In tlie upper eectiun?

Bell.

LOEWS STATE
The State's current bill is topped

by Frances Kenault, tlie faultless fe-
male Impersonator, just back from
a successful tour of England and the
Continent. Rcnriult brought with
him for his reapptur.'xiice a reper-
toire ofjgowns tliat are knockouts.
His first appearanro w.is a stunning
creation that, goaleil the audience.
and from that on lie had easy work
holding them.
In addition to Renault there were

five other acts, two f;iirly good men
and woman doublc.M for comedy, n
revue which closed the show, a team
of blarkf.aco dancers and the open-
ing act, as well ns a feature picture,
"The Big Brother."
The Three 'W';iIton.i oper.Kd the

show, followed by Thomas and
Mack, with their stepping routine.
the boys getting over fairly well.
Bob Yates and Evelyn Carson, fol-

lowing with comedy cross-lire talk
and a couple of numbers, really reg-
istered In good shape, considering
talk usually in this house ii lost.
Renault held the next spot in the
bill. He opened with the stunning
gown and semi-classisal number;
followed It with his Geraldine l-ar-
rar Impression as Carmen, and then
did a Julian Eltinge bit as well as
Uelysla and Ruth St. Denis. Of
course, the striking diamond dre^.s
was also on di.fplay, and brought
gasps from the audience.
Following the headllner. Ficd

Walton and Mt la Brandt went out
after laughs, and managed to got
them with great frequency. The
final act ot the bill was the I.ivoie
and Lane Revue (New AcLa>, which
scored htfavily on the .strength of the
dancing that the two principal.^ in
the act orter. It is a rent turn tliat
Uat once a flash ii J eutertaining.

Irrri.

BROADWAY
This week'.'! i^how in ilea; f )r

the house. (ioUIen'.s IJur.d li S.irk
again fur another repeat and they
knock 'em over as u.sii;il. Tlio
Ciolden mu.sikers closed the si.ou'
and h.%d to do several encore num-
bers over their routine naaortment.
Ed Lowery, next to closing, didn't

go quite as well ns he has In most
of the other houses around. Includ-
ing th. Palace. Lowery's talk struck
a snag, but the stepping and mu."iic
clicked for regulation rcturne

. His
opening sonir has been pretty huich
overdone In the local houses and a
couple ot the stories could lind thetr
way blindfolded to any v.iudeviUe
house In America And si HI the
Palace raved over practioally the
same routine.
Speaking of old gags, Robey and

Oould put over a curnivul that were
veterans when Keith had only one
theatre. The funny part of It Is

that the Broadway balked on
Lowery's Oli1,ou»s, Jjut valley thei»»^ (ri.lrei wdlTc •irtm> litlli*.'

»elvns silly oV'tf R6Hey anj tloulJ's
>lder ones.
i<obe>' anJ GoulJ iiMl 'AUix o:\e

AMERICAN ROOF
A good bill for the first half here.

Kight acts and "Woman of Paris"
with latter undoubtedly the draw.
House held alx>ut three-quarters.
Although the program was well

.spotted the audience seemed rest-
less m the early part and on the
qui Vive for the feature, although
uf least three ot the turna managed
to elicit vociferous appreciation.
Carson and Willard, male comics,

sewed up the show in sixth spot
with a lino ot hokum and part'dles
that seemed just the disli. for Mon-
day night's mob.
Another that registered in the yell

department was Joe Bennett and Co.
In "A Telephone Tangle," familiar,
having rotated over the big-time cir-
cuits several year-q ago, but un-
doubtedly new to Monday night's
audience. They howled and howled
as the six odd members ot the cast
got enmeshed in each other's coi;-
versation!^ while the phone operator
delved her nose Into "Spicy Storir's

"

to siioU a degioe of interest that
even th.e incessant buzzing of the
monitor board was naught but
music to her eajs. Beunet was
supported by five otlier.<!.

Walsh, Ueed and Walsh, two m'^n
and a girl, held the follow up spot
with a neat line ot harmonizing that
was divided into trios, ducts and
solos and ^^"^lich they put acros.s
with their usual finesst.
Sylvester and V:ince. miied team,

hit the mark with some comedy
cliatter and songs, as did North and
South, two boys with tiieir gags
and songs woven around a traveling
salesmen Ide.a (New Act.><). Medley
and Duprce had .a youthful appear-
ance and a sure fire delivery tluit

set them Immeduately. The boy i.i

a light comic of more tlian usual
ability that actuates .-pontaneous
laughter, while the girl Is Ti cute
trick that also handles both material
and songs well.
Bee Jung, girl aerial performer,

opened with a clever line ot aerial
gymnastics, while Saltos, Puuly and
Saltos closed with ant routine
ot tumbling and .'uggling. (N'ew
Acis.)

23D ST.
Phnty ot 0ld-timer«. Irish senti-

ment, soft-shoe dancing, sob bal-
lads and plain hoke at the lirat half
bill at tlie 23rd Street this week and
cnnpequently .a show th.at's a corkL-r
from the standpoint of tlie atidlence.
Vnudcville experts might not con-
sider It so highly but the fact re-
main.^ it more than accomplished its
purpose.
Even the tryouts (four^ were bet-

ter than usual, witli Jark HarriH and
lii<rmrdi Slstcra partioulaily uppre-
(ialod. -y

Tne regul.'cr show w.as opened by
ISiib, Bob and itohby, two juggler.'t
and a canine assistant. From the
talent standpoint tluv were as giod
a.s anything on the bill. The dog
appear.? to be only a mongrel, but
Its a better stage comedian than
most ot the fancy pedigreed animals
wagging their pretty little tails
around tlie circuit.
Olga Parade and I'.erbiother .Alan,

second, proved convincingly a turn
that can go well at the best ot the
Keith houses with a l^h-clase song
routine mlglit barely get by at a
downtown neighborhood theatre
More than that, with a tiny piano,
an imfriendly gallery, nn.l a rou-
tine Including .some false and out-
of-plare jazz, Miss Parado didn't
seem at Jumae, and Alan'n^Ia-.'ical
(ri.lrei wdlTc •irtm> littli*.* ') •jl
» jWUIy. .llfct<>lipior, headlining In a
new reviie (New Acts), .scored i.K-ely,

.tullo^ed tfi un even l>;gset &mu,3h

in Larry ReUly (New Acts), ap-
pearing (or the first time aa a aln-
gle. Tb* slzallng: temperature was
held up by Mullen and Francis, next
to closing,
Evelyn PhlUipa and Co. closed

with her dancing turn, starting
mildly, but building up to crashing
returns with the fast stepping Bt
the finish. In Eddie Simmons and
Joe Devanny she has two assist-
ants who almost take the turn away
from her,

Businefis was M per cent capacity,
most remaining for "Three Miles
Out." the feature film.

58TH ST.

Biwiness was capacity In orches-
tra and first balcony but the gallery
was practically empty Monday
night. Likewise the first part of
the program was full of meat, while
the flnlsh was not so fulL The gal-
leryltes are pretty good critics at
this house.
Howard Nichols, hoop roller and

Juggler, opened the ahow and gave
it a Ane start Nichols has several
clever and original routines which
received deserved applause. He can
open better shows than this.
Browne and La Velle, an expert

on the xylophone and a comely part-
ner wlio ha.s wise cracks and kid-
ding material which ehe handles
well, were second and landed a nice
hit. A nice appearing couple, who
only need to speed up their dialog
to bold this position on any bill. It's

a different idea for a xylophone act.
The Barrys and The WolforcU

(Bacry and Woltord with two young
people) have a fine buncfa of hokum,
but have dressed It up into a rcKlly
entertaining specialty which stopped
the show and will do tlie same moat
anywhere.
McWatters and Ty.son also landed

.^olidly with this audience, bur the
act is an old one of theirs, and. for
the big time, should be considerably
modernised. Clark and Villanl also
suited thi« audience and stopped the
show with their Italian comedy skit.
The boisterous finish had the east
sider.s hanging on.
'The Song and Dance Review of

1924" (New Acts> finished the
j-audcvllle section arid "Three Miles
i.>ut." a film with plenty ot action
ai d .1 bootk^g utory, closed the show.

KEITH*S BOSTON
Boston, Jan. CO.

With the headliners tor the most
part performers who have played
the legitimate theatres here In late
.sr isons with s-hows that Were more
or less successful and wltb'the bal-
ance ot the bill made up ot acts that
are above the average, the show at
tlic local Keith house this week runs
smoothly and Is above the average.
Four Adionas open the show with

tiicir ca.iting act, getting the bill
away to a good start, and leaving
the hou.se sitting up when they fin-
ished. Tlicy were followed by Mur-
ray & Alan, who put over a singing
and d.iucing .act that also included
novelty. Taking a chance, the man-
agement put Eddie Weber and
Mniion Rldnor, with their singing
and dancing act, on next, and while
it had uphill work from the start
Ihc act was ab' to overcome tl;e
liaiidicap and closed very strong.
Clarence Nordstrom', assisted by

Zella Maude and Alberta Nichols,
was no stranger to a Boston audi-
ence, h.iving become knowf>. here
through his appearance with "Molly
Darling." when It pl.ayed here earlier
ill the season. He got over as well
as ar.y tenor singer ever does In
Boston—and that's saying a lot, for
the Boston vaudeville audiences go
strong for singing male acts when
they are good.

Cliarles Cherr.v, with his plavlet.
"The Bachelor," has a sketch based
on an old Idea in a new and divert-
ing manner. It was a delightful
satire upon the bachelor's place In
the liome ot his married frlcids and
the domestic tangle which arose
was straightened out in a novel
manner. Grant Mills and Beth Mar-
tin, in tlie supporting cast, help out
Cherry con?iderabIy with their
work.
Odette Myrtii did exrellently. The

a^t is weU staged and excellently
costumed.
Davis ,'.nd Darnell were in next

position, and this comedy, .•tuci; in
Just wliero it was neoJcd, kept tlic

audience right up on edge.
ClMrles King followed, basing his

'irt on the singing of songs familiar
tn Bostoninns throiigii the musical
comedy, and using one now number.
King put plenty ot work irdo his
act, and was in e.asy.

Tlie show i.<i closed by the "Tlwr-
loenth United States Infantry Pla-
toon," wlilrh first gave a snappy
act,- .showing the spirit and tlie
training ot the regular armv, under
rimmand cf Captain W. R. Mae-
Ker. nolds. The act ds In five parts,
fioin peace time drills, mobilization,
marching, war combat, ending witii
the escort of the colors. The regi-
ment band finished, putting over as
novel and plea.sing and instniotlve
ar art .'<s li.i.s bean billed it.to Keith's
Xor .scma time.

The Roynl the.xfre at M: Hose
W, Va. under the «iaa4«;/iA»i.'j HI
Lloyd hi. liodgers for the pastt IS
month.'*, has been taken over i>\ t'le
A l.iher/ Thcttra Co.

SINGER RECOVERS }m
(Continued from page 1)

had given two concerts during Sep-
tember in Atlantic City. Bach
netted her )tt, so her final net
statement ot the Fablani associa-
tion was a profit ot $3S from three
concerts during 2g weeks.
Miss Eswald waited a little while

after Plattsburgh and she had grown
warm once more, but not bearing
from Fablani about anything that
sounded like a concert engagement,
she railed at the office ot the dis-
trict attorney.
There ehe told a story of having

given Fablani last July $1,400 to
exploit her in this country. Miss
Eswald received her musical educa-
tion In Denmark, The singer said
she had been attracted to Fablani
through his glowing advertisements
mentioning the operatic stars he
had managed. Calling at his office

In the Metropolitan opera house
building she saw pictures ot mtiny
more celebs all over the walls wath
Fablani mentioning titose were also
some ot his clients.

Through the advertisements and
the ^pictures. Miss Eswald said, she
was persuaded to give Fablani the
money upon his promise to present
her In 10 concerts before the year
ended;
Assistant District Attorney Stie-

tel advised Miss Rswald to procure
a summons from the Jefferson Mar-
ket Court on the allegation against
Fablani of securing money by trick
and device. The tummoas was re-
turnable last Thursday. With nO
appearance Magistrate Karle Smith
dismissed it.

It's understood Miss Eswald's ab-
Bciice in court was through Fablani
having adjusted the matter upon a
payment to Miss Eswald of J800.

COUNT SELLS STORY
(Continued from page 1

1

who is, herself, preparing the story
of her life and ad^jenturfs for the
same syndicate. Miss Andra, when
turning over tome stills of herself
In «cenes with the Count, was asked
permission to have some of them
used in connection with the Count's
story. This amazed her, but ehe
was informed that Count Salm had
also sold his autobiography.
The relations on .his side between

the Baroness and the Count have
never been made quite clear, and
will not be entirely c!ar<led even
in Ihe publication ot both their
signed stories at length. That they
worked togetlier, that Baroness
.\ndra cam; over here and arrived
the day before the Count eloped
with Mlas Rogers, that she saw him
at the Ritz and intended stopping
there, but suddenly changed her
mind, are ail verified. That the
Laroness was engaged to a noble
foreigner who was in New York,
and whom she ostensibly expected
to meet at the Ritz, Is confessed by
her, but ehe doe? not say that man
was Count Salm.
The Count's bride when al)Out to

sail Saturday w itti her husband was
r..ported downcast, saying she had
no idea why they were leaving, and
seemed dimiiayed when noting the
size of the small cabin, almost
chock-a-block with her trunks, that
the Count had reserved.

ENGLISH MUSIC HALLS
(Continued from page 1>

Variety's London office, the asser-
tions made must have had the In-
tent ot conveying that England
again presents a .'.eld to the Ameri-
can vaudevilUan.
The ostensible piu-poee of this

would be to induce Americans to
accept short -period engagements
over there on ''.-^how salary ' money,
as was the wont of the English for
two or three seaaon.x, with the
.\mericans given the alternative ot
continuing at the regular show sal-
ary under tl.e optional contract oV
going home. Most ot tliem went
to Paris and then liornc.

According to the dispatch, the sit-
uation abroad has not Improved, Un-
les.si It does by spring, Americans
who do not go abroad tor the trip
alone, should assure tlicmselves ot
time nnd monsy while in England,
plricing little faiih in the "tour-week
engagement with .-.n option and
^ OM'rc set for life."

TRADE COMMISSION
(Continucil from page li

tisey had reocM-od no oflloie: r n-
tilieji-tion of tiie Hart case de-
cision In New Yoi-k ai.d hoard it

llr..t thioiigh Variet.e. .as thev nl.so
ikii Af-thrf Blfcdfriip oplrtMn byth.*
t'liilHJ .>J.,',v', ^ir.ftMn.? 'Citlit.-' ' '

ll sesmii to li.ivtf been seltlea liy

the Hart counselors that an appeal -c
will be taken on the Judga Hani^
interstate commerc* decision, to th«'^'f
United States Circuit Court, unlesa.'^
by consent directly to th* blghest
court.
The appeal wlU go up without th*

record, since the defensa was not '

presented.
Should Hart secure a reversal,

according to his counsel, the mat-
ter ot damage only would remain
to be fixed, while if the big
time's contention is sustained
higher up, according to Ji^dg*
Hand's opinion, it would settle for
all time the legal status of vaude
ville.

CHICAGO CRITICS
(Continued from page 1>

opening night. Then tte politicians
and others, who feel they are en-
titled to courtesies. They in turn
get something like SO to 76 pairs.

Either eliminate the first night
distribution or limit the critics to
one pair of seats for an opening
with the understanding that they
be used by the person issued to
only, say the managers.
One manager, it is reported. wtUr:

insist that the papers pay. He de-> ;:

dares that whatever he gets front'.,

them he pays for and therefore b*
can see no reason why they should
ask for unlimited courtesies.

MISS McRAE'S TITLE
(Continued from p:ige 1)

friend Gladys Robinson the title.

holder, a. friend wagered . she
couldn't. ^

-i

Miss McRae accepted and started
training und'-r the champion's
coaching. swimming hard and
climbing the hills In High Park,
doing 12 miles a day this way. Now
she has won 18 medals, finished
third in the Chicago "Tribune's"
Silver Skates meet two weeks ago.
and the dopesters think she will tilt,

the crown of her friend and coaeh
when they meet In the' Canadian
championships hero next month. •

Miss McRae says that she won't
go back to the show business whits
she continues to climb in the speed
skating world.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

THE VERY IDEA
rarco bjr William le Itaron. r?vivM br

Donald Calthrop at tho KIntawa/ Tlioiu*
Jan. 11, undfif hla own dirpctlan.
Ulll>ort Ooodtaue Donall CAltlirop
Edith Goodhue Noelle ttenntny
Oporffe Green Baliol HoDowar
Marlon Orrac Nal&lle L,r'»
Dorothy Groen Monica Disney
Nora Tracy Joan Chard
Joe Onrvln Walter Hilllard
Alan Camp Peroy VarsooaMm Duncan Sydney Falrbrothrr

London. Jan. 13. j
This Is probably the first time a •

farce has been revived as a problem
play. When first produced in Lon-
don in 1919, Donald Culthrop gave
a very clever performance ot the
childless idiot who allowe himself
to be tooled by an eugenics crank
Into a plan to xear a thoroughbred
child. Now tliat Donald Is his own
manager, he gives a still cleverer
performance of that idiot; so
clever. In fact, that we simply havs
to take him seriously.

Aa a consequence, he is no longer -
funny. You have to laugh when ,ia^
his friend asks him what he wants
a lemon plantation for, nnd he re-
plies "lemonade." and yoa have to
laugh when ho divulges his most
important secret n erely because he
wants hl6 money's worth out of the

/

telegraph company. But he is hof-
rowlngly pathetic. Think of it!

•Here is a wealthy Idiot who is too
silly to be able to amuse himself
i.i any other way than play with
children. Hfe wants a baby as badly
as a baby wants milk. Yet what
right, according to our point Of
view, has a congenital Idiot to want
offspring'.' It is in defiance of all

that srier.f^c and civilization hold
sacred.

That Issue Is dodged us lorg «-'

the engeni.t Is preparing get a
babv from, healthy parenta, but
when we -"arn at the fall ot the
rurlai.'i tliat the Idiot Is to have a
baby Of his own. the old joke about
the wonderful state of California
won't p.-event us from laughing on
one side of our faces only, Don.alJ
Oalthrop's answer might be that we
take the character too seriously.

Seldom has nuch elaborate and
convincing acting been lavished on
a i)arl whloh should be simple and
entiieiy unconvincing. As It stand?,
the proldem raised by "The Vci.-"

idea' is worse than "Damaged
Cloods "

( Bni-toi, King I<f dhwolirg tiif W. O
IlursI i.rodiielioii for llodlur>"'
HeleiKT Chndwick, Irtiwell t+hcma
and Jos. King are la tUe ii%U - ,.i
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WHEN LIGHTS ARE LOW
Waltz Ballad

Waltz LQnto

Words and Music hy
' 6US.KAHN
TED KOKHLBR *od
TEDFIOaiTO

tVe met, '«» loved, yv4 ^arl . ed. Fur away and long a . go, !__£_
My dreams may fad« with day . light, Bui whenev'ning shadow's fall, ___

iM
'

^^fiC^Vp
'r^ 'M J'Jli'J^''ilfjjJ

And tho' I seemed light h-art
1 see }T>u^ In the . <«y

ed I won . der if you know.,
light I seem to hear you call..

tunuKUS Willi expression ^. ^ ^

\^'hen lights ' ar« low, I you steal y in - to my heart . And lin . ger

Mm
like

i ^ ;z= J—nj^^fj^i
fa mel.o.dy, _L L- Tho' I know ' 'twas best _I that w«thatH«shou]d

part. We meet with-ln the gar _ den of my memo- ry, i __ "^ When

^^P ^^^ ^rf ^^
lights I are low I the dew .y {

.jrirjiuLHi

3
i^ drops on the ros«, Are tears for all the

^% f̂e ^^ »
wast, ed years it seems,. I miss I you so, when lightsT are

^^
When dreams.
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Sophie Tucker Im bark again tot
a two we«ka' stay and op«n«d Sun-
day Juit as big a hit as though «hp
h/id been absen' a >ear. tiho offered
an entirely new art with new num-
bers excaptlHK "King Tut."
The second feature, and another

big hit, la the S. S. Leviathan Or-
chaatra, with Morion Downey,
ainger, worthy of classiHcatlon with
tha very best oC the Jazz b.tnds.

There ia novcU.v In the moving
acenery representing the trln of the
ocean liner and in the introduction
of the featured singer and tho sing-
ing tnuslclans. The treatment of

"Mamma (Joes" by different Instru-
ments in the form of conversation
(dona to death In the Gallagher and
Shean number) and the announce-
ment of the numb .- by signs In

Ufa preaervers at each aide of the
atage are other r.ew features not
common to tht ordinary bind.
Kramer and Boyle found a hard

apot in t>etween the two hcadllners.
and while they did not do as well an
usual BO spotted at the opening
matlnea. Dake Kramer's dancing
with the Jazz band and his comedy
song with MI«.<i Tucker made up fur
any lack of success of the regular
act. Bee Ho Gray and company.
programmed to close the show, did
not appear, and without this act tho
show started at 2:40 and wa» not
out until &:}*.
The pruning of the bill would be

a difficult mutter, as every act is

good. There is not a-whit of wasted
energy In the entire program.
The IS. O. Lime Trio open wl:h

"The Gollywog." contortion brought
up to the minute. The feature
tricks brought bis; applause and the
leading fellow of the trio was- forced
to take several bows. De Jarl, with
Lucille Jarrot at piano, sang several
numbers to big appreciation. He
punctuates his 8eml-high-cla«»
numbers with comedy songs whlcli
are the least suggestive and which
are inadvisable. Harrison and
DNikin were a small riot In the in-
troduction, the act proper and the
hurleaque band encore. Ventia
Gould gave Impres.'lons and wan
very well received. Bub Hsll was
fifth, and in the afterpiece "mar-
ried" Dake Kramer and Sophie
Tucker in .preacher style while sing-
ing a song.

The Mtijestlo this week has three
girl features. The European Boxing
Glr!^ is tlie big fcaf.ire. with the
Renee and I-'loronce revuette. live

glrlif. Ih« secand fluali. and Annie
Kent and Mlnnif> .Mien comedy fea-
ture.

Little ripifiiT opened the flrst

show Siind.i.v and tho comedy gave
the bill a fine M.irt. Harold Kcn-
ned.v on second cnnlriliuted more
fun Kent and Allen have one of
the happiest two-women acts ih.it

show business ha.s ever known with
comedy predominating.
The Renee and Florence revuette

Is satisfactory with the featured
artists standing out. and Renee pnr-
tlcularly. It is possible that she
does more than she should for the

>
Till
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THEATRICAL and
DANCING Footwear

Worn and pntlorMil by artliu
it iiTtrnintloriai iintminirttcr. l-.-f

nf«r'.- 9 half « r<,fittirr tbt n«nj«
AISTO\.S !)• be«n • nynonym
f'lr t(i* *:K^r*ii»lfe tn t:,j>n(r1rAl

f'-'twi'ir Ttici,* ran bf iKi wil--

•t'Hila fnr tJi.i Jklll anil ciih-iI.
f^ft* atLitrttT'l ttjrtiitfh Tr^ri "f
i-Tdrt Hnd ^n«l«a»'>r AISTON'.-^
fjiflitlfnai r-juipmpdt ta pre-
Iwr-Hl 1*1 niM,l eviTT rr^iUlrrmfnT

targp or anmll and vet >at
!'» fh^ mrtliig tlimanila of
III.- <nHr iTUK-al.

best value of the act, and it Is cer-
tain that some of he Jests might
be eliminated advuntageoualy.
The Paramount Four, a male

duartet, were at a disadvantage at
the llrst show owing to Just getting
In from Minneapolis in time for
their performance. Their versatility
Is a strong point. All sing, three
pliy Instruments and one yodels.
The comedy is aufnclent for enter-
tainment purposes.
The Boxing Girls held s-ixth place

at (his show, with Hanson and
Kennedy ii^ the act providing flil-lna

between boxing stunts.
Fox and Allyn substituted for

John and Winnie Honninga. trans-
ferred to the Stale-I<ake. scored

the numbara are too long, but the
band la capable from a musical
standpoint.

The Rlalto bill for this week does
not comi>ara with that of last week,
which waa anniversary week, but
business was within $8 of the Mon-
day afternoon of last week, which is

probably due to the warm weather
thla week as compared to last.

L. Wolfe Gilbert was added to
the Loew road show as headllner
fur Chicago, aa It was felt that the
Royal Pekln Troupe would hardly
flu this position, since the similar
Ling p'oo Troupe had Just been at
the Majestic, which Is a few blocks
away. Ollvar and Olson had to fall

•aiaaBiaaaBMk~aB>_«iaaB«HBaa

CORRESPONDENCE
tha eitiaa under Carraspondenoa in thia laaua «f Variety are

as followa and an eaaes:

ATLANTA A'i

BROOKLYN 18

BUFFALO 36

CHICAGO 36

DETROIT 51

INDIANAPOLIS 44

KANSAS CITV..

LOS ANQELE8.
....... At

4«

MONTREAL 51

NEW ORLEANS.. 44

SYRACUSE .46

WASHINGTON 36

an artisti'* iiit. and t'lom a fland-
point of big time merit 'measure up
to the Boxing Girls. Valentinos
and Bottomleys in a four-men
aerial bar act p.ovide fir»t-clas.<

performance of a casting nature
a'ld a rube comedian introduces
muny good laugh".
The Morton Brotherti opened the

second Khow and i-egistered nl;ely.
Conn and Albert scored very strong-
ly in second position.

Tho show at the .\nieri.»ii the
first half is pleai^iiig en.ertainnieiu,
thougli the bill is devoid of real
punch. The big flash acts. "Vanity
Keviie" (New Acts), .ir.d Ctilifornia
Ambassadors, a jazz band, arc
pleasing entertainment, but that is

all. and there arc two 2-men acts
which are meritorious, but neither
registers a big comedy hit.

Hii) Kuymoiid .-^nd ronipany open**
the show with a wabbling and fall

from a pile of tables, which has
l>eer> brouRht vip to dnte ivlrh a cirl
dancer .Tnd scenery. It is a sperUid
act of the kind, but took little ap-
plause here, possilily becau.se the
.'tyle of act has been overdone. The
pantomime comedy of Raymond is

well done.
lielff Brothers pleased. Jones and

Leigh provide talk, mainly with a
couple of songs by the man. ore of
which concerns modern dancins;. and
is quite nifty. Vanity Hevue (New
Acts* Johnstone and Hayes, come-
dians of the aristocratic bum type
with misnt clothes, start off like
whirlwinds, but when one dons
female attlie for a single it Is

slowed up. They have a uniq^w
finale, both standinR stupidly at the
edge of the stage. a« though uncer-
tain whether or not to take an en-
core.
The C.nlifornia Ambassadors is a

Jazz band which has played in Wis-
coni^in and .Minnesota, and hnd it^

first showiriR; In Chicago. W. H.
l\'erson is director, and there are
Hcven mu.'iiclans in all. the pianist
lieinK a lady, Tlolly NiclioK-. The
Iirogiain Is not well arranged and

wnir.
to
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SCENERY
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AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS
I

LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO, Manaotr
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

rhoii* Dearborn Mt

F0R8TER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo
tional Department

235 South Wabash Ava.
I'honr MBrri<*oa G8.~»5

HEA^T MUSIC PUBLISHERS
TH08. J. QUIGLEY, Gen. Mgr.

40S Garrick Building
riioae Slate 4!lt

WATEBSON, BERLIN & SNTDEB
A CO,
% FRANK CLARK, Manager

' tl W. Randolph St.
Phoae Raailalph Wil

JACZ HILLS. Inc.
ROY THORNTON. Manager

Sui.te 52, No. 119 North Clark St.,
rii*n« Denrliors MOi:

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
.J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager
634 State-Lake Building

PhoaM: Central IMS aad Urnrbam eilt

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

ftwne Dmrborn .11;:!

STARS A COWAN, Inc.

LOU POROAN, Manager
Cohan's Grand Optra House BIdg

rfeeae Oearbern l?IS

out of the rotid show owing to ill-

ness and were replaced this wecU
wth Barnes and Stacey, who are
billed as Barr and I.,a Varr.
Robbie (Jordone opens ^he show

with a poeing act. which is pretty
enough, but which meant nothing to
the Kialto patrons Monday niglit.

Scant courtesy applause greeted
some of the poses, especially a
patriotic one. Barnes and Stacey
worked hard but did not accomplish
much in the way of entertainment.
Sid Hall. as.sisted by a tenor-sing-
ing pianist ar.d a girl v/hu dne.t
very little, registered quite a hit,

offering Just the kind of entertain-
ment that is liked at this house.
He is a sort of nut comedian with
good Ideas of showmanship.
The Oordone Sisters dance clever-

ly, and have the assls'.ance of a
young man pianist, who contributes
importantly to the success of the
offering.
Bond and Adams entertain with

blackface fun, which i.« mediocre
until the blackboaid finish, which
is such a clever bit that it puts the
act over. The Royal Pekin Troupe
presents Chinese accomplishments
of various typea, including swing-
ing by the queus by two of the
quintette of perfurmeiw. A little

Sirl who does a bad: bend from a
table atop a larger one and picks
up a glass of water in her mouth
liVhile holding two gl.isses in her
hand carried away t'.ie applauee
honors.

Bothwell Browne was the big
feature at the Chateau the first

half of this week with his "Pea-
cock Revue," notable both as to
costumes and scenery. Brown,
who is growing rotund, is less con-
spicuous than he was in his for-
mer productions. There are two
singers, four dancers and a wealth
of scenery. U Is a fine vaudeville
flash. The act closed a show made
up largely of dancing and did not
suffer from previous exhibits of
stepiiing.

I,ouise and Mitchell opened with
hand to hand and head to head
balancing with a. touch of comedy,
making It first rate entertainment.
Sue Russell sang songs ranging
from jazz to opera, and. while not
.a particularly good slncer. she has
high notes wlilcli appeal to a
vaudeville audience.
The Versatile Steppers presented

dancing of every style acceptably.
Race and Edge score with a dandy
Knglish comedy act with a sur-
prise fini.<'h. Peacocl; Revue clo.sev
the show.

Lee Kartm, w'tlf' of Ar lliur Ro-tn-
I'aum. assistant stape manager of
Ziegfeld's "l'"oilles," left the cast
suddenly about three wenks Hgo
She la now in .New Vork.

Tlie new Jefferson, at Miislicgon.
which opened a couple of week;:
ago. is to transfer its booki^^;'
from the western Keith ofHie^ id
the Pantages office, where it will be
booked by \J'illlain I'lerncn. l''iaiui.s

Sales, who operates the theatre,
failed to provide a bond to cover
salaries as agreed upon. I-"lemen,
who lives at Muskegon, took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to get
hack in show business.

Hiipe Wallace, of Hope W.illace
and Maureen, who went abroad
with a.i American vaudeville show
organlxed by Charles Lewis, has
returned to this country, landing
in San Francisco. Ilei- pa'lnrr.
Maureen Ivy. marr'Cd .Mr. Lewis ii.

Sydney recently. meeliriK hl.n attiin
when he was playinu ilie Fuller
tour and the girls llie Miisgroxe
tour.

A new rotir-cit hall Is Irt he ereO-
ed on Clark street imi-i^ of Ctilcago
nveniie on ih» si'e of ine V<n '

ii

Side Turner Hall, in which Charles
Appell formerly had a restaurant.
It will be known aa North Town
Hell.

The recent anow storms have
seriously Interfered with the trans-
portation of theatrical baggage and
in some cases In the arrival of the
people of the acta. The mild
weather of Sunday made the thea-
tre business In Chicago assume nor-
mal aspects, but up in western
Michigan there is the worst bllxsard
of the aeason.
On a Sunday recently only two

members of a male quartet ware'
able to get to La Salle. III., for a
one-day show at the Majeetic. The
bass and baritone arrived.

I.Ast week proved one of the bia
gest of the current season in
houses sharing the boom de'sDlla
frigid temperatures. Six thouMuid
delegates in town for tho Cannarv
Convention, with no plate axcept tha
theatres to go. spelled capadt*
MlUi at the Majeatlo turned iTj'
most <20.000, with the Greenwlfih
Village Koines at Teck runnlnTa
close second. Shea's and burlesous
houses reported bumper crossed

The Thornton Sisters, who brought
the smallest monkey In captivity
home with them from Panama a
year or ko ago. are all l>roken up
through its death at their home in
St. Louis.

Clara Quinn. cashier at the Ham-
lin, picture house at 2Q31 Balmont
avenue. Is a spunky girl. Saturday
night aftM^good business a youth
stepped up to the fron* of the booth
where she was employed and said
"Give me that money." At the same
time he pointed a revolver at her.
Miss Qulnn bemn to scraam and
at the same time threw the bills and
sliver she had In the drawer to tiie

floor. Patrons rushed from tha the-
atre in nn.«wer to her screams and
the burglar fled. The amount she
might have los: was $£85.

The Jefferson, a new house at
Muskegon. Mich., opened Jan. 20.
playing six acts of vaudeville, and
booked by the Chicago Keith ottlce.

The hout:e has 1.030 eeata. la we'l
located, but has limited stage room'

Varia«y-Clipp«> Bureau

WASHINGTON
Evans BIdg., Naw Vork Ave.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Two new attractions getting
under the way In the Sbubwt
houses. "Beggar on Horseback" at
the Belaaco. by George S Kautman and Marc Connelly, and "The
ChitTon Girl." sUrrlng BleaiMr
Painter, written by Carlo and Sand-
era at the Qarrick. The other Shu-
bert bouse has "Partners Again."

At the NaUonal is "The Clinging
vine. Picture houses: "The Hum-ming Bird." Columbia, held over
Rlalto. "Name the Man"; Palace!
"Heritage of the Desert"; Metre-
polltan, "The Wantem."

Metror.olltan is spending money
featuring VVaring's Pennsylvanians
this we«c. Band is in for an io-
aWnite stay. ,.• : ,,

Indications are the Chateau, op-
orated as a vaudeville and picture
house on the North Side. Chicago,
by Ascher Brothers, may be play-
ing legitimate within the next two
years. The Chateau has always
been a gold mine as a pop vaude-
ville hou; e.

Th ) Asch( r.-< have a lease on the
houyp whlcli lias still two years to
run. With the legitimate theatre
men desirous of getting the house
after tiiat time, the Fuchs estate,
wlil^h owns the proMrty. which
consists of a ^building, nave decided
that It might he a good Idea to sell
providing they got a price and can
sell the entire property.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

M .\ .1 K S T I C — Kltinge- Brown
Bla 1; ai:d White Revne." Attract-
ing good business from different
clientele. "Abie's Irish Rose" next.
SHURERT TECK—"Moon Flow-

er." with Klsie Ferguson and Sidney
Blackmer. Chas. L. Wagner's pro-
.I-uclion showing strength, with
hlgh-biow draw mo.itly in evidence.
"I'll Sav She Is" next.
LOKWS—"Tiger Rose" (film).
HIPP—"Fotash and Perlmutter"

dilm).
LAFATKTTE—"Does It Pav?"

(film).
OAYKTY — (Columbia) "Breezy

Times."
OAKDKX—(Mutual) "Hello Jake

Girls."
ACAOEMV- -Burlesque tab and

pictures.

"jVble's Irish Rose." generally un-
derstood to have been booked for the
Criterion, was suddenly switched
this week to the Majestic, beginning
Feb. 4. The Criterion is known to
be under lease for the attraction for
six weeks, with an option for eight
more. It is now thought that "Abie"
will be switched to the latter house
after a Start at the Majestic, which
is just across .the street.

Furs Remodeled the Way
You Want

Conta Cleaned, Glazed and
Relined

$20 OEY
WORK CALLED FOR

Biumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

riiuns Dea. ISA*

Leotiard Hall drew a splendid
picture of the end of the play re-
viewers In his "Sunday Ulk" on
Saturday night in the "News."

Prank Cruckshank is letting
Washington know "The Passing
Show of 1923" is headed this way
The picture section of the '"Post"
having a spread of undraped femi-
nine figures with the attraction an-
nounced all over it. Cruckshank
has been here for two weeks and
m.Tde some tie-ups out of the ordl-
na ry

.

Nelson Bell, dispensing pub-
licity for Crandall's theatres, still
carries hia right arm In a ailng i>e-
cause of a fail down a flight of
steps.

"Cecily Ann" is bci'lT held over
at the Rams' •«».ad Pliiyers little
theatre.

Stove Coster, treasurer of Poll's,
proceeded to have his new Ford,
purchased from the profits ac-
quired from a delve in the produc-
ing game for two weeks last sum-
mer with "The Birth of a Nation."
smashed up during the past week.
The other fellow was at fault

though, so the poeketbook of the
treasurer was not "smashed up ' in.

addition to the new 'bus.

Karle Harris is back in the bos
office of the President. His father,
Clarence Harris. Is to be again
connected with the house.

Arthur Leslie Smith, who. with
Terry Duffy put across "Abie's
Irish Rose" at the President last
year for some It or II weeks, took
exception to the statement last week
that "Llghtnln"' was the flrst show
to be held over for two weeks since
the war. Adding the word "road"
would have left no opening.

THEATRICAL

Sbort ranp tn Bliss sad BtTMt

ITALIAN TOR DANCING
HI,IPPEKf>

OPRBA H08B AND 'HOHTS-
i

Hill OrAtn Villfd PrompUr
Snid for Prks UK

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co,
131 Until WbstS An., Clllult

R. Westcott King
Studios

Z'Ai Tan narrs Rt., CHICAGO. ILL.
Tel West tlM

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
t>lour (.'BHRlna PIctare SettiaC*

Dye 8<-«nery
Sperlalluli la Vaadetille Crwtiaae

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'R Best Food

^^r^^ RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE chiraSV.
VISIT Divergy Parkway at Broadway '"^Sf^"

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clark St, and Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN presents
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RAINBO SMILES
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VARIETY

THIS
INIMITABLE ARTIST
IS Si/SGING THEM
RIGHT WOW
WITH THE GREATEST KIND
., OF SUCCESS IN

HE
NEVER HAD TWO
SONGS THAT WERE
MORE SUITABLE

TO HIS
WONDERFUL
TALENTS

Al JoisON
BUDDESYLVA

JOSEPHMEyER

ch the Willi - ry wind* are :i tr .f.7rr?r
. ,.. blow-iii^,Ajid the st;uw is' ktart-iiij? in to fa!l._

Aii-y one who likes to wan-der, Ou^hl to keep Ihi* tay.iiig in his jnirid,
' ' ' ^'^^

' -^«i— . >

m
Thtii my' cye»' turo
'Ab-bciice makes the

west- ward, know.iagTh.t's the place I ' live the best of A^LLL-i U I f j!"/ F^ !^„Vf i' . i. . m^" o-^f ,ff
heart grow fon der," Of tl,e good old place you leare be hi..d-Z=;i:

.

meVyiuVe hit""!!,:: trluT wlllfe'
6.nc/iv/
Seems you

beeA al- way from you,_L
rare -ly see a smile;

I ', can^ wall! Ml ' I ' ge( go.lng t
vThatg why I^ must fly out yon der.Where a frown is , might, y hant to find Oh,'

J'-J"

Cal-i • for- nia, here I come I r r Bight bacR where I'»tart-ed from rL ' W/iere bow-«» of flowers bloom In the tuD«

morn-litjf iiig O'-tning A «un-kist miss said Doi itJh'mj^FW

I tan hard-ly wait_l Op- en (.p that iSvU . en fi;ite Cal- 1 . for- rU here 1

Copyrigbt MCMXXnrby Mi Witmark ^Sons

come
jyt

fly

Khmil SILVEH
ANDmm moDS

Il'sjusl an old time sto - ry, I One that yDu\-c heard be- fpTtfM UJr ' I left my mam-mya fond cn-rew*
' ' '

' To March the world for
We oev. er miss the sun-shio* Un-til the sha-dows fall. Weoev-er long for ^UdhoodJdays

,,
.Un-til onrdreamsall

hap-pi-nes^T
fade a-way.

RBFRAIK-

Thethingsl leff be-hind me Were thethiiMsJsouffbt in s'tixST'
"" ' Sad and Vue,

I'msor- rythat I wan-dered From the fields of gol- den graio, So 111 ifoam
9 \ soogfat in vaiD, '

I wear-7, too,
way back hpme

riSngo-Jn'homea-galn.
And be a kid a-gaia.

Yes sir!irllm go-in' South, y Taste th> «iii-gar cane ri^ht in my mouth, 'iAll theworldlssweel a-way down Southit^^erelf.fftX my n.ippy <f-'
* ^ r^^»^ M-j

—

.• »^-.
' * ' J. .f Jt^-gJ —>*——^ •

—

''*<yJ 5-3 ItJ jp JTJf—•—

y

» A f

Birds a-sing-io' in the f Jtr-ly morn In the lit-tle town where I was bora ' Down Al-a-ba-n(y way..

i just can pic-tureBlatkJoewithhis old banjo, I can hear hiim btrummin'a time

.

fhat oldquart^tte I can tear th«myet,slngin'"By the Silvery Moon'.'Aijt got a

thing to p^tk, TstiiUmbeadin'for that lit-tle shaVk, There's nobody p;on-na hold nie back,
,
I'm go-in' South

Copyright MCMXXIII by M. Wjtmark.4 Sons
YessiriI'm South.
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B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK ,THIS WEEK
y .^^^'U''

ANTONIO NINA

THE DE MARCOS
with Their SEVEN MUSICAL SHEIKS

--.'•' ' -'...,-. .-.'. .».'«.

Direct front the Teatro Nacional, Buenos Aires. The Dancing Idols of South America, on Their First

American Appearcaice, Have Been Held Over by Popular Demand

NEXT WEEK (FEB. 4) AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

Direction HARRY WEBER

HART CASE
(Continued feom page 2T)

and was told to move to the Palace

Theatre building when Keith's

switched its offlces to that location;
that he was told to pay so nauch rent
for his suite; thdt the reason he
picked out the U. B. O. to do busi-
ness with was because it was the
only one he knew of.

A contract ot the Vaudeville Col-
lection Agency of Oct 20. 1916,
signed by Hart was introduced, the
witness Insisting he never saw the
clause anent only 3} 1-3 per cent, of

the commissions will be deducted by
the agency from the "family" (small
time) bookings; that despite the
clause givin gelther party a 30 -day
notice of cancellation priirilege he
never told E. P. Albee to cancel it;

that he gets full c»mmisiilon8 on Poll

Long Acre Cold Cream

Ideal for Make-Up Use
For Sft yeara iHscrlmlnattng ftrtlsta of

Stasa, Screen and Rlnc hava found thfl

Ideal foundnttan fyr make-up In Long
Acr* Cold Cream. No other cream haa
o manjr delightful and desirable quall-
tlea. Being unusually aoft and amooth.
It apreada Quickly and eaally. thua re-
quiring a leaa quautUy than ordinary
cold creama. It la also unexcell'^'l for
removing make-up. Long Acre not only
removea every trace of "grease" in-
stantly, but cleanses the pores and heals
at the same time, leaving the skin vel-
vety s<itt. fresh and cool.
Long Acre goes twice aa far aa moat

other creams, and la therefore mos?
economical. If you have not used Long
Acre, begin now. Sold In attractlvu half-
pound and pound tins at tOc and tl 00.
Ask for Ijong Acre at any drug or
theatrical toilet counter. Where unob-
tainable, order direct, adding 10c for
postage. IflNO ACBB COI.O CKKAM
CO„ {l« KMt lt»th 8t., M. y. City.

house bookings In which the Vaude-
ville Collection Agency does not con-
cern itself.

Asked whether he ever haul occa-
sion to use acts whose commissions
were collected by the Collection
Agency, Hart stated: "I wasn't al-
lowed," explaining he was once
"called In" by Murdock and told to
"lay off' when trying to collect on
an I. O. U. he held. He couldn't
remember the act's name, date or
amount, however, because of the
many I. O. U.'s he holds.

Littleton Brilliant Trial Lawyer
Littleton scored a laugh at Good-

man's expense when the Keith coun-
sel mentioned Orpheum Circuit, on
the ground there was no such thing
as Orpheum Circuit, since Studin in-
sisted so vehemently that it was
merely a trade term and not binding
on the Orpheum Circuit. Inc.

Littleton has figured prominently
in the proceedings, proving a most
brilliant trial counsel, managing to

turn a lauBh occasionally and many
a time possibly swaying Judge
Hand's opinion by the sheer mastery
ot his oratorical powers and sane
reasoning. On the other hand, Good-
man, in his reserved, phlegmatic
manner, has raised facts that speak
solidly for themselves; but it is Lit-
tleton's by-play that haa done much
to make this "act" click the way it

has where ordinarily It would tire a
constant auditor, even though pres-
ent as a matter of duty.
Hart reaffirmed the truth of his

HI COUPON
AND

BOOK STRIP

^\VEiDi;wlLLIAMS&LIfK;
KORT SMITH. ARK.

statement of net Income in ItZO of
$70,000, but amended this that he did
not include his losses from his stock
speculations, but did include his
earnings from the Feiber 8t Shea
Akron and Youngstown theatres In
which he holds a third partner-
ship. Hart could not recall the
extent of hia Wall Street specula-
tions, nor could he name the
brokers, stating he had so many,
but did recall one, ft Waterm. to

whom he had entrusted some $10,000
or $12,000 for the purchase of stock;
that he remembered this ' ^cause,
strangely enough, it was for the ac-
quisition of some Orpheum stock.
The Orpheum Circuit, Inc., and Mar-
tin Beck are co-defendants. It was
also stated by counsel off the rec-
ord that this Waters was one of the
bucketshop bankrupts.

Court Comments on Memory
Judge Hand commented on Hart's

lact of memory in regards to his
stock losses that: "It flIU one with
suspicion that he can't recall this
in 1930," addressing Littleton. "Sit-
ting up here week after Week as I

do, I must think so, and he cer-
tainly, therefore, does not make a
creditable witness." Hart offered
to ^efresh his memory in the after-
noon by consulting his papera

Littleton objected to this sort of
examination of thq witness as being
Irrelevant; that every man has
something he considers private and
naturally protects himself. He later
advised the court he would exact
the same latitude in cross-examin-
ing the witnesses, from Albee down,
to which Goodman replied: "Com-
ing from a man of your reputation,
Mr. Littleton, I'm surprised." The
fighting Littleton, who has never
yet permitted the opposing counsel
to have the last say, shot back:
"You'll be more than surprised;
you'll be shocked."
Hart could not recall the total

.imount of his stock or r-mbling
losses, explaining he lost possibly
$4,000 at bridge In 1920 since he is

a poor bridge player.

Rattling the Skeleton
Goodman started rattling the

!<kelton when ha introduced the
New York Supreme Court records
of the Madge Hart divorce suit
against Max Hart In which an
aflldavit sworn by Hart had It hIa

net income was only $14,000 in 1920.
whereas he claims it was then
$70,000 in this suit.

That ended the morning session
with the resumption after the siesta
reconciling this difference by Hart's
explanation the $70,000 was de-
creased to $14,000 through having
had charged off against it produc-
tion losses on Investments in
"Nothing but Love" and "Martin-
ique." Goodman objected to the
theory you can det" ict t'.ie losses In
one case and not In the other.
Littleton explained that the f'O.OOO
Is accounted by the fact 11 covers
the net income from vaudeville and
since this case merely deals with
vaudeville there is no reason why
other losses should be charged
against it.

Studin deemed thl3 t -stimony in-
consistent, but Judge Hand ad-
mitted "I'm not prepared to say at
the present time whether this evi-
dence should be admitted," expres-
sing his doubt about it. but allow-
ing It for purposes of record.

The next important point was
Hart's answer to Goodman's query.
"Is It your opinion a central book-
ing offlce is necessary?" Hart
pleaded he was not qualified to
answer, bit later amplified this that
It would be no difflculty for him,
knowing railroads and the country
as he does, to visit the various
managers and lay out routes for his
acts. This cued into some more

Mjxt&)s^
THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

"inside stuff" on the vaudeville
t>ooiUng.

Boosting for "VariMy"
A little recess was ordered fol«

lowing which "Variety" (that brag*
gart of a rival of this publication),
got so much free publicity on the
court records. Hart admitted read-
Ing the sheet regularly, but could
not recall having read certain
stories about Shubert vaudeville;
that he had heard of "opposition"
in 1920 out Ide of reading It in the
weekly, which Goodman persisted
was the "leading and n.ost widely
read"; that the "opposition" wa»
not '^huberts. but a rumor Loew
may Invade the two-a-day.
Judge Hand Wanted to know the

purpose of this, Goodman explain-
Ing he would bring it out later, but
not confide It to the witness, al-
though willing to tell the Judge and
Littleton privately. It developed
later It was aimed at the allegation
Hart knew of the impending Shu-
bert vaudeville debut and was try*
Ing to "steal" acts away from the
Keith offlcei Thia concerned the

(Continued on page 41)

Evening Slippert

Brocadet
Batina

Tehet*
Paialeyt

Kidt

Andrew Geller
1656 BROADWAY

New York City

HKADQCASmn roB

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave. and 46th St., New York
MAC APPLBTOM CT OaRflON
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H & H PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Sold at Factory Prices
by the Following HAM Agentt

SAMUEL NATHANS, INC., 568 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO. VICTOR TRUNK CO." ^^!L1"i"'°'P'' 74 Ellis Street

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
*"-4iMJ'^ LUGGAGE CO. DETHLOFF BROTHERS

322 Qratiot Avenue 725 15th Street
DETROIT DENVER

HERKERT A MEISEL TRUNK CO., ST. LOUIS
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A Tremendous Hit Next To Closing-This Week

(Jan. 28) at B. F. KEITH S PALACE, New York

BALANCE OF NEW YORK HOUSES TO FOLLOW^—

ADDRESS CARE OF LEO FITZGERALD, ROMAX BLDG., 245 W. 47th ST., NEW YORK
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A^ Clean , Laughable ,

LSm^able Comedy Soyi6/

MAMMA

Vords ayid Music by
CUFF FRIEND and ABEL BAER
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Music
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SPEAK
GOOD ENGLISH

Words and Music by

Hajyy Peas-e, Ed.6. Nelson ajid Moe Sdiende

VOU CAN'T GO W R O N G Wl

AN FRAMCISC*

fkBtaKM ThMtre Byildloc

BOSTON
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By NELUE REVELL
With a Preface fcj, IRVIN COBB

TuhllMhri bj OBORGK H. DOBAM, Mew York

PRICE $2.50

IT'S WRITTEN FOR THE SHOW PEOPLE.
ALL SHOW PEOPLE—ALL OVER

Here is the thrilling and true story of Nellie Revell. She lay

helpless in her bed and wrote it. It was literally written "right o6

the chest."

It is a book of tenderness and laughter, with a duwing on the

frontispiece of Nellie by James Montgomery Flagg, while aiAong

the contributing illustiators are Rube Goldberg. Grace D. Drayton,

J. W. McGurk. W. E. Hill, Clare Briggs, Tony Sarg, Herschfield.

T. A. (Tad) Dorgan, Thornton Fisher, Will B.^ Johnstone.

Martin Branner and Ed Hughes.

Make It Your New Year's Present

Humorous Useful Ornamental Educational

NELLIE REVELL
Hotel Somerset, West 47th Street, New York City

Please send me cop. . .of "Right Off the Chest"

at $2.50 a copy (postage 15c), for which I enclose Check

or M. O. for $

Address

I:

(THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS CONTRIBUTED)

l'^

HART CASE
(Continued from page 38)

act of Basil Lynn and Howland,
whom Hart represented. Hart had
written J. J. Shuberfr as well aa Flo

!<

•My* ^•^'^ Famous
^^iqvdd Powder

JAMES

"traoc mark

Bold *t I.MullnK
Thmtrlcal UruK Morea
Now Owne<I by
Oillvle SiBtor*.

Ziegfeld and Charles Dillingham
that the team at the Palace one
week, "would be a great buy for
you."

Littleton pointed out that this
premise is frustrated by the fact
Hart had written the others aR well.
He also insisted that the defend-
ants had no legal right to dictate
how any one should conduct his
business when the only market was
confined to the corners of one cen-
tral ofBce, Keith's and Orpheura.

Hart's Offenses
Goodman persisted he would

prove the reason Keith's ceased do-
ing business with Hart was because
of the accumulation of a series of

Tlfee SeleB Few May ;

Have the SeleB Fe^

Sale 'Prices

and .

formerly to

$16.50 and $22

jcipedtwely

,
, 'SV ,^''

The Sale of EvenTng
Slippers announced last

week has received so large

a response that only a few
select styles arje^ n.o_w

available. ^,)!;

Since the reductions arC;

so unusual (as much; as

$9.50) we urge' you to;;

make an immediate visit ifi

you are among the selecli

feAv~who wear the fine^'

evening slippe.rsj made;

I. MILLER
Beautiful Shoes - v!

15 5 4 B R O A D W A >C^ ;
'

;^^^

» ,jr

.

Open Knril 9 P.M.

THB

LITTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES"
226 West 4«th Street, New York

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 163

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale!

Savinga from IS^o to 33 13'^-

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
now in effect

/c on

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

I offenses, specifying over-chargipg
of the regulation five per cent as
one. To this Judge Hand said. "I'm
not ftt all sure that isn't a valid
reason to exclude him," and al-
lowed this evidence for purposes of
record.

Goodman Introduced advertise-
ments In "Variety, ' signed by E. V.
.4.1l)ee, warning agonts and artists'
representatives of their relations
with actors, but Littleton insisted
Albco cannot make rules through
his writings in trade papers. The
question of "cornering the market"
was commented on by the judge ns
having " great force In that posi-
tion," but added that if It is shown
Hart's actions made, It didlcult to
do business with him it puts an-
other slant on It.

It was brought out that while
Basil Lynn and Howland had scored
a big hit, and were given booking
slips for the Orpheum and the lilv-
erside following the Palace, the
contracts th.-it had been drawn for
this act (also shown signed) were
not then signed, and that no breach
of contract occurred; that tli>-y

later accepted the route on Hart's
advice, and no production engage-
ment was forthcoming; that the
retison he wrote the letters to .'ihu-

borf, Ziegfeld and Dlllingliam was
because he was acting in behalf of

his clients; that his first duly is

to the aclDP, and that they a.-iked

that he exert his Influence in plac-
ing them in a Uroadw.iy show.

Goriilman Iniisird Hart had a dufil

obligation including the booking of-

fice, and that the rca.son Albee dis-

mlsfcd him was becau.se of the

"stealing acts" allegation. Judge
Hand wanted to know "What if he

did write to Bhubert? There was
no breach of contract Involved."

Littleton objected to iiuch testi-

mony. He was overruled, and start-
ed another oratorical .attaok against
the defendants being "drunk with
their own audacity."

That ended the day's session, but
not without Iho "world's worst hav-
ing the satisfaction of at least h(»ar-
liig that certain copies of "Variety,"
of December, 1920. were ordered
barred from the evidence. The legal

reason Is they are sub.soquent to

Harts discharge In October. 1920.

An Inside "laugh" to the "wise"
bunch was the introduction of an
exhibit, tow.ard the end of the ses-

sion, of a Fox contract. Hart ad-
mitted having booked acts with
"Tox; but stated he had never seen
a Pox contract and could not Iden-
tify It for that nason.

Harold Hobday of the Theatre
Guild (London) Is chortly leavlnc
for America in eearch of n^w play*
for London production. He pro-
duced "Ambuab" and "Outward
Bound" last year.

Franz I^ehar will come lo London
for the final rehearsals of "The
Three Graces," due at th^ Empire
Jan. 36. The cast will Include
Johnny Dooley, Morris Harvey,
Ralph Roberta, Vera Freeman,
Sylvia Leslie and 'Winifred Barnea.

Specializing

Acrobatic

Instructions

All itylrs of 8(a(*

Duticlni Tkusht

Ut WMt 4«tli Rb
NICW TOBK

EMBOSSED DUVETYNE
30 IN. wn>R, tl.OO VD. FOH STAGE DRAPEniKS

142 W. 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

We sell TARNISH PROOF Metal Fabric-j

POODLES HANNEFORD : CO
*ii.« t .*. »i*ir rf

*\ *r>t" /.» ft-x"f., ^/$

B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME NOW
r Uhi- Direciion HARRY WEBER .
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Will Issue a Special

BAND^ ORCHESTRA

NUMBER
FEBRUARY 21

"The Clii.i)er" lias l>ceii inakinp a particular feature of its

Band atid Orchestra Department, nuiiiintf from four to six

{)ages weekly of the

Only Popular Music News Department

carried by any paper.
, i ';::,•

' } .. < {
):"'" ':

In "The Clipper's" Band and Orchestra Department weekly,

besides the news of the week on that branch, are the routes

of popular music bands in and out of cabarets, restaurants,

dance halls, vaudeville and wherever plaving, also tire only

DKK REVIEWS WEEKLY
By Abel

only di-.k re\iew,-s printed, and on current releases, besides

WEEKLY COMMENT

the

the

feature,

players,

publislier?, disk makers, songwriters and composers.

a summarizing on toi>ics of intimate interest

singers and recorders of popular luunbers;

to all

music

SON09
THAT FIT IN AHY ACT

AND MAKE
A BIG ACT BIGCea

IJbSES OF PlCARDY

'IHEMLDBlinilG^iltiUNRKE'

SONG OF SONGS

CHAPPEU HARMSx
iS^MAOhONAVE.NY.

ATLANTA
By HUNTER BELL

ATLANTA — First half, Nell
O'Brien Minstrels; last half, Emma
Buntinsr In "Behave Yo jraelt, Betty."
HOWARD—"The Humming Bird"

(flim).

METROPOLITAN'—"Anna Chris-
tie" (film).
RIALTO—"The Heritage of the

Deeert" (fllm>.

'Little Old New York," at the
Metropolitan lo-st week, stood 'em
up at all regular performances and
the ticket lines were the longest In

weeks. The attraction probably
grossed the bigyrest gate of any pic-
ture playing here at popular prlce«
in the history of local houses. The
regular 50-40 scale was in vogue.

Closely related to the H.-ftid and Orehe-tra Deparlii'.ent in

"The Clipper" i- the

RADIO DEPARTMENT
another cKclusive feature, taking radio

end rnd its value to the professional

profitable proposition for the entertainer

from the performing
in publicity or as a

There Is a great deal of Interest
here In the forthcoming appearance
of Marcel Dupre. organist of the
Notre Dame Cathedral, J'arls. The
concert will be complimentary,
sponsored by the Music Festival
Association,

Russia, was announced at the
Athenaeum last Friday night.
American Logion. Veterans of For-
eign Wars and other organization^
objected. Result, Athenaeum man-
agement declared permission never
had been given for '^Showing the
plrturo in the clubhouse. •

Indian Indorsers of Photoplays
have approved "The Courtship of
Myles Sta. 1l»h," "Our HosT>itality,"

"North of Hudson Bay," and "The
Wanttrs."

Miss Polly Lou Dee, whose sing-
ing was a feature of the Howard
(lllmy'prog.-am last week, was held
over to appear In conjunction with
the showing of "The Humming
Binl."

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"Passing Show."
St. Charles—Sacnger Players

"lireaklng I'olnt."

Strand—"Song of Love"
Liberty—"West of the Water

Tower."

tn

"The Last
next wecl.

Warning" at Tulane

Emma P.iinting in "Rehave Your-
fitlf. Hetty." is trekking the byways
iif Dixie, currently.

Duse played to three-quarters of

a house in her single engagement
here.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT—Dark except for ama-
teur performances Tuesday and
Wednesday. Walker Whltesides,
booked for tho last half, cancelled.
HNGLISHS—Dark,
CAPITOL—'Nifties of 1024."

Harold Legal has succeeded Larry
Kuqua as assistant manager of
Lcew's Crescent. Kuqua is pro-
ducing rcvuos for local restaurants.
His first opens at tho Cocoanut
Grove Saturday, with Mile. Adele
Strezllck featured,

THE SPECIAL

f.oorgo A. Roberts has replaced
W. W. Wooltolk as manager of the
Capitol, Columbia burlesque theatre.
Woolfolk returned to New York.

BAND '"° ORCHESTRA

NUMBER ^_
FEBRUARY 21

!3 a vabaablc iiublic'ty propo.-ition for all connected with that

branch ot the jliuw business. •

Au cxcliisive Band and Orchestra Department that has made
itself in "The Clipper" (the oldest amusement paper in Amer-
ica). "The Clipijcr," as an advertising medium in its present
outdoor field, takes the advertiser outside of his immediate
musical circle to the outdoor showmen who arc now prepar-
ing for their next summer's travels, inclusive of the summer
park inanagor, the carnival owner, circuses and entertainment
committees of the thousands of State, county and district fairs

throughout the ccmntiy th.it arc looking for new and novel
amusement attractions.

Advertising rates: $175 a page; $90, half page; $45,
quarter page; $37.50, one-fifth page; $2.80 single inch.

Single column cut, $21; double col., $33; triple, $55.

Send ill c^ipy early and secure dc-iiabie locaioii.

Address "THE CLIPPER" __
154 West 46th St., New York City

Natlon.aI A.i30clatlon of Harpists,
Inc., Including niany professionals,
will hold their fourth annual con-
vention here May 4, S and 6.

Mrs. J. P. Callahan. Cleveland,
Ohio, known In the movieci as Hazel
Creenwald, gave Theodora Kunkel,
taxi-driver, t200 as a reward for
the return of her purse, containing
11.350, which she had left In Kunk-
ol's car,_The act was good for page
one publlrity In three dallies.

The Superior Film Corporation,
South licnd, Ind., has been Incorpo-
r.'ited with $3,000 capital, purpose to
manufacture motion pictures, and
ilirocturs. Lew Swan, Lee 1". Mctiirr
,iiid Harry A. Rlchwlne.

Major J. Theodore Budecke, the
local Rialto's grandiloquent fueil-
letonlst. has recovered from his
recent illness. The major is not
averse to publishing the picture of
an actress in his celebrated Journal
ot the beau monde, "Society Talk,"'
now and then, but he always In-
sists that she be a "looker," or
what he considers a "looker."

OR ANY BRANCH OFFICE

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
State-Lake Theatre BIdg. Claus Spreckels BIdg.

LOS ANGELES WASHINGTON

',tM8trapof<jtan Theatre BWgj /VJ Eva^is pi^.j

Leo K.ihn, president of the Amer-
ican Sanitary Lock Corporation,
plans .I neighborhood theatre, dance
hall ,nncl auditorium to bo known as
The Meridian, at 925 S. Meridian
street. Construction Is scheduled to
1)0 starterl about April 1.

Uniterl Mine Workers of America,
.ire holding their biennial conven-
tion here and although the admin
istration Ins blocked them at en i

turn, Kelt-st.vled "reds" .are haii
ing around the fringes. For the ii

tertaiiiment of the "left wing"
special showing of "The Fifth Vea
in Russia," a lilm said here to he I

.spoii.sored iiy tlie I'rieiuls of Suviei I

Half a million dol-

lars in FuTM to be

sacrificed at less than

cost.

Spedal Diieoiint Ui
the Ptofhssion

Fur* Repaired and
Remodeled

NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED,

as proprietors of copyright

in musical works, hereby

notify all concerned of

their adherence to the

principle of proper coiHf
|

pensation of composers',

authors and publishers for

the public performance for

profit of their copyrighted

works, and announce their

affiliation with

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

COMPOSERS, AUTHORS

AND PUBLISHERS

Please, therefore, TAKE
NOTICE that on and after

February 1, 1924, as to our

copyrights.

ALL RIGHTS

^

ARE RESERVED
including public performance

for profit, and license publicly

to perform may be obtained

only through the said Society.
1'.' .w

Belwin, Inc. Q
The John Church Company

Carl Fischer, Inc.

J. Fischer & Bro.

Harold Flanuner, Inc.

Sam Fox Publishing Co.^

Walter Jacobs, Inc.

G. Schirmer, Inc. ^

m
Shop*

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Wardrobe, Half Size, 45x23x17 Inches $55.00
Wardrobe, Threc-Quarter Size, 45x23x22 Ins. 70.00
Wardrobe, Full Size, 45x23x24i/'2 Inches 75.00
Wardrobe, Extra Large Size, 45x23x28 Indies 85.00

$10.00 DEPOSIT
Ic^'l/ t'-t^d Trurilca always on

tVKlTK lOB V\T.\\l,(><i

WITH ORDER.
hanil. We ilt* rcpHlrlng,

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Ave., between 40th and 41st Sts.. Nev? York City
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AMERICAN SOCIEH OF

COMPOSERS, AUTHORS

AND PUBLISHERS

56 West 45th St.

NEW YORK CITY
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(fa LORAINE HOWARD
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?; . "YOU'RE GONNA LAFF WHEN YOU SEE'' ^
^

,
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\' LORAINE - - FLORENCE
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^
< INTHEIRNEW ^ •«

^ BLACKFACE COMEDY ACT 1 I

:-v>---;^vV-.-.--' .v-:;:,,:u-:v.^' v;-/ .' ^-
' ENTITLED :: ;-.,.,- ,.;v- :„,

_
^,-^.>-....v. • -

"JUST MEMIN' ROUND"
r
>

b, r
fc WITH SONGS AND TALK BY ''^' '''-'''-''''''':-

\'i\-'^i'h:t'- >

bu

SHELTON BROOKS
r

< Music Arranged by WILL VODERY •«>

•J

b,

b,

<
•J

b<

•n

iVOlV /iV REHEARSAL WATCH FOR OPENING

r

Direction THOS. J. FinPATRICK z

PAUCE THEATRE BUPiNG, 1564 BROADWAY, NEW YORK (XH

•n

r
^ COPYRIGHTED AND REGISTERED N. V. A., No. 4086 and No. 4188 >^

<
•J

Thanks to JACK HENRY

^ WHO STARTED ME ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS 1
b,

•J

•r^'L A:rF:a^LvAJF:F;r~.L AFE.r^^L A.E Jv-rrr^L A F F LAFF LAFF L A l^jE^
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HERBERT ASHLEY-JOSEPH DORNEY
and COMPANY

in "MEMORIES"

THIS WEEK (January 28) NEXT WEEK (February 4)

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK KEITH'S ROYAL NEW YORK
Direction HUGHES & MANWARING

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

OBAUMAN'S
Metropolitan Thtatr* BIdg,
Suit* 261, Hill 8t. Cntrane*

A InnR drawn out bill at th« Or-
pheum this week due larsely to two
sketches and a lengthy production
act Nazimova headlined with an
uninteresting vehicle which, how-
erer, supplies her with certain op-
portunities. Robert Rendol, playing
the male lead, lacks feeling and Is

hampered by a poor speaking voice.
Uneasiness among the patrons of
tha upper portion of the house was
BoUceable as the sketch progressed,
aa most of the talk was far from

FOR SALE
LAKE GEORGE

To aettle an eetate; t dwellings, 60
aeraa, beautiful grounds, virgin
timber, 460 ft. lake frontage. Oarage,
ate.

ASKING $30,000. TERMS
Appir to Mr. arsef

nwnnBicK soutrack * ai^wyn
BALI, JR.

11 Broadway, Mew Tor*

absorbing. Pair applause was re-
ceived at the finish.

The Adelphla Sisters opened the
show with piano and dance work.
The girls apparently are locals, an
exceedingly friendly audience tak-
ing kindly to their efforts. The Ar-
naut Brothers followe dafter a stage
wait. Repeating their usual comedy
antics and musical work proved a
refreshing bit of the bill.

Fred Sumner and Co. In "The
Show-off" were third In an ordinary
comedy sketch. The laughs came
through with no great spontaneity.
Harry De!f was sandwiched between
,two sketches and walked off with
one of the hits displaying snap from
the start.
Harry B. Watson and Reg. B.

Merville In "Fifty Miles from Broad-
way." followed Nazlmove, necessi-
tating the news reel being In be-
tween. The turn comes up to the
usual Charlie Maddock standard
with considerable entertainment in
Its make up. Hawthorne and Cook
were next to closing, starting about
five Monday afternoon. Harry Wat-
son returned for comedy business
with the team. This additional

clowning was unnecessary as It was
late enough.
The Arleys closed the show, get-

ting on at 5:20, with the house re-
maining fairly well seated.

Hart.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Itt W. 634 m.. V. T.
Phoae 40m CoL

•And for CmfAtr-gnf

WANTED--Featiire Acts and Musical Tabs
W* MM offsr Fu.tara Oiri and Uosloal or Novelty Acts (our w**ka at (ood tini* In

OeaadlkB HontM, ona show nl(htlr. Bmkll jnmpa. Caa al» affar ten-paapla Tabs,
tgm waaks la Buftalo. Can alao plaoa larger Show^ t waaka oaa-nl(ht*ra Wrlta
•r wlra opaa ttma Immadlatelr*

NATIONAL TACDKTIIXB IIXCHANOE, 4S4 Briabaae Bids., Boffala, New Tork.

Ij M«n«»»ira ^* "' °°* buildlnj our bts Tabloid Circuit for nextnOUSa Ifianagcrs ^^^a. Ask ui about it. Thirty attracttona now listed.

The Dempaey-Flrpo pictures at
Pantages this week will piie up a
tremendous gross, according to the
interest shown Monday matinee
when the house was packed beyond
its seating capacity and crowds
were turned away long before the
vaudeville began. The film was re-
ceived with considerable enthu-
siasm.
The vaudeville section was mlnu^

any "name" but this was more than
redeemed by the attention the light
pictures attracted. Otherwise good
entertainment predonnlnated.

Roblnson'.s Syncopaters ran away
with the vaudeville. The dusky mu-
sicians won the house completely
with their Jazz routine. Some good
comedy numbers made them l>etter
liked than ever.
Evans, Mero and Evans appeared

next to closing and we-e especially
well received for their Huckelberry
Finn comedy and good singing
voices. Harmon and Sands brlght-
pncd up the bill third and were liked
by the capacity audience. Miss
Harmon's Intimate comedy man-
nerisms struck the right spot and
with Miss Sand's delightful feeding
and work at the piano, the couple
mads a. decidedly favorable impres-
sion.
John Burka deuced and rot his

biggest retarns with aome good
danclijg while Juggling clubs after

THE SENSATIONAL HIT OF CHICAGO

DELL LAMPE

f

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Direction J. BODEWALT LAMPE

wiH y« op«R for engagemenlg after March 10, 1924

APDW—U, m. A. PBILLJI^

21* W. *mk m„ M. T. O.. aan ml Jarana B. Bamlak • O*.

some mediocre alnglng and talk.

Mary Drew and Co., two women and
a man, concluded the bill with fl*or
balancing quite meritorious. Joe
Relcben's Doga were an enjoyable
opening act. Reichen used only
three dogs, but there are plenty of
diverslfled tricks exhibited.

Jotepht.

Jack Wall, who was business
manager for the Bltinge-Brown
show, la back In the city.

Warman and Mack concluded
their Pantages tour in this city.
The team played 14 weeks, and as
the optional clause in their con-
tract was not exercised by the cir-
cuit, they will return east.

Billy Mann and Barney WlUiams
are heading a minstrel troupe
playing full weeks in the West
Coast Theatres houses.

Jack Oaterman is returning to
vaudeville, opening at the Orpheum,
San Francisco, next week. Young
Ostemian has been resting here
with his mother for several
months. The report that recently
reached the press that Osterman
and Alice Lake were engaged has
been denied by both parties^ The
billing for Osterman's new act is

•His Visit to Hollywood."

Harold Uchenstein, who has bean
doing publicity for Tally's, is now
with the Fine Arts theatre.

Jack Raymond Is in Una for the
managership of the Mason when the
BHtmore opens. He will b* under
the supenrision of Edward Smith.
Brianger's general western rapra-
sentativ*. Raymond formerly
aged the Orpheum here.

1923-1924

6 Monthc' Enfagement at

TOIANON, CHICAGO

Largeat and Most Beautiful

Ballroom in the World

^ifiOO to 8,000 People Nightly

1922-1923

DELLLAMPE
Conductor of

VINCENT LOPEZ'S Orchestra No. 2

Headlining at the Keilh Theatres in

|h« PHnciiml Ciliee ol the E*^,

:

Robert Fargo, tab producer, who
went to Chicago some months ago
to enter business, has returned to
the coast.

Amateur nights have been intro-
duced at Dalton's Broadway.

Owners of the Mason are now
utillMac the rear imrtion of the tha-
atre pitverty for parking si>aco pur-
poses.

ce Spears, old showman, who sold
out his l>»ach bill-posting business
several weeks ago to Foster and
Kleiser, has quit that concern,
which he Joined as a i>art of the
ale deaL

The Biltmore hotel has instituted
a series of musicals and recitals.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Monday, Boar's Head
.Society of Syracuse University;
Tuesday-Thursday, "So This Is
London"; Friday-Saturday, San
Carlo Opera Company.

-Strand—All week, "Song of Love."
Empire—All week, "Tiger Rose."
Robblns £k:kel—"Little Old New

Tork," indenmte.
Crescent—"The Virginian."
Riroll—"Kentucky Days."

The Empire theatre, operated by
the Harrison -Fitzer firm, Sund.iy
put Into effect the highest priced
picture playhouse In Syracuse
With the advance in tariff, the Rm-
plre Introduced a 2S-piece orches-
tra aa a i>ernaanent house flxjure.
At the same time It was aiinoutifcd
the theatre hereafter will present
special prologues and OTasinnal
vaudeville turns to augment the
film programs.
The new price top is 75 cents fur

lege seats and downstairs will be
SO cents.

Contrary to the local Rialtus
general expectutlons, the RobUus-
Kckel management this week made
no advance In prices for "Little
Old New York," which oi)ened its
run Saturday. The picture is be-
ing unusually heavily adverticcd.
with the local Hearst newspaiipis
booming it to the limit.

Petitions calling for a ref^iendiii i

on the Sunday movie question Imvs
been received by the Norwich Com-
mon Council and tabled for fur-
ther action. Norwich has had S in-
day ahows for five years. Tli«
move for the referendum comes
from the church interests, who live
yvars ago opposed a referendum.

Thespians In the senior class oC
Elmira College will go barnstorm-
ing with "Mr. Plm Passes By."
They will do the play in Clinton
and Waverly In February. Other
dates are in prospect. The piece
was given la Elmira. Saturday by
the cast

Tho Blnghamfin Drama Guild
will present the first of a series of
original plays on Feb. 8. Three one-
act plays by Mrs. Francis V. V.
Leary, Mrs. Frances Gordon Scars
and Miss Fannie Lee McKlnney are
on the first program.

w
R.H.BURNSIDE

K » IE A I

^ J STUDIOS J ^

I « n I
sce;nerv

SB fifi 1
COSTUMES

E n n I
ACCESSORI ES

I S IE I
530 WEST 47" ST. 932

1IM Broadway
OTFICES—i»« WKST 47TH 8TKK«T

NEW YORK ' PHONB BBTANT MM

L. ROSEN,
THEATRICAL COSTUMER
^. NOW LOCATED AT

69 W«M Mtk StrMt NEW YORK
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WE PUBLISH

THE SONG YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

MAY SHE'LL WRITE ME
SHEIL PHONEME

Vet?;.-^.-' •:?>>'

By ROY TURiT,
TED SNYDER an«
FRED E. AHLERT

:•:— ! >

Moderato ^ Till ready

\^
tSff

I ve ^ot.troub-Ie, oh! wbat troab-le, Soffle-Udng happened to me, Came home one day and I

THE ^ ^^ J=5t ^t
rry^ '/

'%' 'ni f} ,.fL;if tL;̂

DANCIEST

DANCE

lUNE

M
YEAR

found, My sweet onewas.ift. &.< Yound.

»

Have-nVhcard a sing -ic word, A

f
^^^
=&=f

•boat the cause

Choi-US
, ,

ll> . if I

'1
I J J :

I
f

'

tpff i*^.',£jy'i-ffr
'

^ *iif "f'
of.it all, That's why Jinfull of the blues, Jas< wait- ing'rdUndforscme^ews.

GREAT

DOUBLES

M.„ V. -VA, .. «... ..«.^»,.l.l. W.. ...-.-».._. '.. . Jl • .. .

«
May- be she'^Iwritc mc, May- be she'lI^honeme.May-bc she'll ra-di - o. Wcni ' 'away Monday,

e |jj;/ijjj,[^i4
^^

i

'

> |,'/ \

-

iiu

EXTRA

CATCH LINES

m
Here it Is Sua-day, Just a long week : a • go;

2
r dont know where she went or

J J J.f.... ^ ^^
w

what inadeade her go. One thing I know, . ! I'm ffcel - in*

i

^^F^ i=i a d^
relight - y wo'r- ried. Majr- be she's lone-somei All by her own-some, Long- in' forwho knows w^at;

WONDERFUL

HARMONY

SONG
iIt ^ m
^'^L V^hh^''n|'inr"'.r.

I
»> J H

May-beshc's sigh-in', May- be she's cry-in* Then again may-be r.ot

«^

I dont care

uliat she did, or where she wont oror why she l«ft, As long- as she on • ly
e^

-rics back home to me! me! 'hur-rics back home to me

THE SONG HIT OF THE FRIARS' FROLIC

WATERS
Strand Theatre B!dg,, New York

RUN & SNYDER CO.
JOE HILLER, Professional Manager

FRANK CLARK, 81 W. Randolph St., Chicago

JIMMY C. KESSEL
:18 £.upcrba Theatre BIcIq-

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

ED BARNES
Wolverine Hotel

DETROIT, MftfH.
'

. Lll^ ^_LlJ,1_-!-'l!"JiLg--. J - - atiXXMl

DON HAMSAY
24 Trcmont Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MORT HAPRIS

MURRAY WHITEMAN
381 M.-im Street

BUFFALO, N. V.

FRANK WATER30N

HARRIS FRIEDMAN
36 East Fifth Stref.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

BEN FIELDS
6C2
SA N FRAN'CIGCO, CALIF. >HrLADELPHlA, PA.

, J ( •? -M 1, 304 F'(U\ Ay»»"«
. (If

PITtSBUftGH, PA.
'
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TRY PUBLICITY!

"VarielyV Special PoWicity

WEEKLY PICTORIAL OR DISPLAY/ :,"(

1-

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PURSE *

AND MADE SUITABLE FOR ANY NEEDS

NOUBNG IN THE SHOW BUSINESS COUNTS AS MUCH AS TYPE

MAKE YOURSfLF PERMANENTLY

PROMINENT

Increase your prestige and value through the

RIGHT KIND OF PUBLICITY

IN

'*V A R lET Y"

The greatest advertising medium the show business has ever

known •

USE "VARIEH'S" SPECIAL PUBLICITY

It's systemized

Write to or call at any Variety office

ARNOBUETTNER
''• presents

THE SIX

ROCKET GIRLS
IN A

DANCING, MUSICAL and

ACROBATIC NOVELTY

BOOKED SOUD, COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

ExchsiTeiy represenM by H. BLUMENFED & CO., Inc.

1579 Broadway, New York

•j'«

BROOiaYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BU8CH

'Sweet atnteen" was trie4 out on
tli(» local jjlaysoers at the Montauk
thla week. According to tbe re-
viewers it looks like a show that
ha« a chance to t;Ucp a crack at
Broadway. It'a a f>4Ay that ik sup-
posed to glurit'y t'as American
tlupinT.

Next vreek. "'X-Hi'

beard:' Montauk.
Mi.^.s KUie-

'Th«' Who)* Towns T.ilk'.'.g" Is

\t the Majestic tills week, with
•Cl'.alns" schedulcti Cor n;-xt v.eelc.

I

Tellei'.s Shiilicrt haa "Sally. Irene
I a!u1 Mary" thi.-* week. ' The Wh^le.
I

Town's Talking" next veoU.
'

The Sh:ibert-Croacet.t stil

The HuRCht)ack." *
haj^

j
Monday at the Bualiwi^k the Wil-

I
iiani.s and Wolfu.i dogH nearly riiiieil

I Harriet Hemijel'a performance iii

the Lardim McCormack playle' liy

I
baikina throushout the flr.<t t,-e:.i.-.

week choosing performers and rna-
teriul for the event, which will he
a novelty tor a regular vaudeville
house, here, although it lias been
worked many times by the Newit.an
managemeiit.

A novclt.v for vaudeville will he
tried here at the Maiii.streft in the
near future, when a condensed ver-
sion "ITnele Tom'." Cabin" will he
presented by amateurs. The tah-
mcllcr will take tlie place of three
arts on the bill and w.l! run aoout
40 miiiuteK.
The Denishams were grp'^ted by

a capacity audience »' the Shuiiert
a week ago Tue.sd:i.v. Only the
siM.gle perfi-rniance was givijn b.v

the dam-ers.

1 A new theatre will be con«trJcted
i on the southwest comer of Surf and
.Stillwell avenues by the ChSnin
Cotistrur tlon <'u The theatre, ii in

estimated, will .'eat '-'.GOlVl It will be

I

rr.idv for oocupancy in Noven'.'vi'.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

I
.SHiaSKRT—"Sally."

j
liAROKN—Musical stci,-i:

I

AJAYKTV—"Silk fritockins

I

.ue," Columbia burlesque.

j
KOYAL— '.Narae the Man."

I
ture

j
LIBERTY — 'Hunchback."

, lure.

After putting their (Sancivg act

"The I'lip and the l-n.ipper' over in

nice, style, at the Orpheum. Donald
Kerr, ot K-rr and Weston, just

about ruined things with some
pretty "blue" stuff. In this he was
assisted by Itusaell Ulrd. accom-
panist. In addition to the raw lines

the aciior.s were worse. Tlus stuff

froze up their heretofore l.bcral

audiet.ce. ,

i'.e-

pic-

pic-

LETTERS
tVhen h4>ndlnc tor Mull fo

V.tRIXTY aMrMK Mnll rirrk.
rtmiirAIIU.S, AKVEKTISIN^I «r
I'lKCDLAB LKmKHH tVII.L NOT

BB AUVKBTISKD
LKTTRlia AIIVKKTISRO IN

ONE IHSIIK ONLY.

AtyuiTTt
Adams Hob
Albanl C.
Allen JSrrl

B»k1<-.V' Gl.1.1. j

lieJI A<lFlnl<><^

H<-nnott t^jJ
H'lilngton * Sciilt

Ilorricli Wllfr,-d
Ilotton MiBS M
lirailnan Fred
Hrooka Monte
Duliiniin Shiu
Uw"ni H.Thc

r»llll M:ir>-

ravuUoa
dilMf fret
liarl.e l:^duliv U^i

( uloiitiia Altthur./
Cook Kininpr
.r'ouily Kltner
(o»i-:i .M

Crc-t'jijr. Hi!:t

I>ft«o» K .Mrl
Derreli RuiM»r'
Dclojr I'rtin :a

rxoii Mfifn
UuVil Jf.in
Dulirosn Mln M
l;;>lcl|r,l>«rpiti.<'

, , .

LJ.ii(-ri>on l^il 1 •

t'wTa A..aa

T'Tnnn P.attv
|-l.ih^r ML'-s r
F'riini.*-^ 8t Huiii'?
J-i.Ttikhn M'.ri
•riwlo.v Wii:
lritt.hcr Ch.Tr;-'9

fUrdlner vri\]

Cillfoyl* Si a-Jt r

Clleason I,

fjnff ilfrliorf

(ioinca jAi
(irah.'tTii Ilurr/

t;r.-iiit (
Orenilll' Kin*
Gullk- Mrj

Karrah K.t.v

Il.Tmson r.vi>vi' -J

il.irt 'lo'>tz

Mill I:ufi5«'il

lionnT' .Siptpr^

HuKhi-i .M.'it.'"

llallberl G'n»
Muinphrfy I.ila

.Trrt'.'nl P
Johnson 4k t(a' •!

Liea; Oillr

Ivo^hn Oeiry

T.aPrarl fit£»fi /

l.aV.lll'- P'^Bi;.'

l.axnruii Micha ':

I.re liobbr
l.i'« P.obtTt'
I,*'1T NH'ttwr
l.iiinint; Ifith.-.

McCullO'iRh ,T il.r.

Minon..ui;li l;tl..;

MciiawAM lirv*
.Vakew titcila

Mann Jor
M.irton .TftH.^'fl

Marvin Karl
Mattht'iva IImIit:
May Cartas
MunfroH^ Iv'l I '

Moore II
^"

I'rtllorlt Perr./
Prjfo JIarry
ITLsi- I.KIrin
Pryor Martin
Il^dmonJ Uubfr:
l;,'ni-' ItllRnnh '

''

Piniint iiiiii* w
Kfnip!'* llair. i;

Rlchar.lnon K
aichardaoB Tkcia

n)l"y H((tney
Itlncharl Il''r.'i\

Itlpple .larU
Uobb & Whitman

.^it Cairo I.'/

Sandi-ryoii Ko»»t*
.Shlctii, KMa
.Shnrin VVilllain
.*«ontrj H'-iicr
.soper K1)l(l/><1

.slanl.'y 1 r.i'iti

Jji-phf^n Murra/

Val.-ntln" Tioh
V«larr Broa
Vt-rnun Jfatt-I':.*

WL-i»fr W.nn--
W(*aton Jahnn>
Whfatftfi Apri
Wh.-eliT Ilprl

VVhilefl^M Pr'ii Mr-
IVUIoUKhby V.ib. 1

Winchorman

After a w>ek's sma-s^iiing busir.'''S3

with the ' .Music Box Kevue.' things
around the Shubert were somewhat
(iuiet laat week. "Irene" on its

tlUrd time at the house kept 'em
coming as well as was expected but
the returns were fir from that of
tl'.e "Box." This week .sees "Sally"
a.i the attraction. No mention is

made in the display advertising of
."-lliirley Vernon, who In in Mariiynn
Miller'.'? part. Following "Sally" the
hoiTne will get ""VVIldflo-*-er" and the
Ml.ssouri-Shubert will reopen regain
with "Tlie Monster," the same
week.

Frod r C'lirth, musi.-al director
.-it the I.Uicity. li.is just been notified
tiiat lip Ills been aw.irdod the
I.aemmie prize ot $1,000 for ;he best
musical j>oore for the "IIu chbaok
nt Notre I>ame." Otflrlals of the
theatre did not know Curth h.ad en-
tered the contest until notice of the
award was received. He lis been
in ciharge of the Liberty orcl.estra
fiu- the pait five ycard.

Anno'.mremer.t has ju.'>t been male
that the Cliicago (ipera company
will :ipp>-.ar at Conientior. lial!. here.

March ... The p«rformanots wiU
be "Boris CLidouivoff" and ".-Salome."

aiid the featured artists. MaijM^iai-
den and I'eodor Chiliapr . Seats
will be priced at J6 top.

Pau: Thiomar. publicity ilirectr-r

for the Kaii.-a» City the.atre. ivas

held up aid robbed, in his apart- '

ments. He was .awakened by a
Ion<> bandit, 'who compelled h.n) t»

put his head under the bed covers.*

whilo the rooms were raiisacked.

The robber escaped v.'ith jo.velry

and Cish amounting to JIOO.

The Sliu'iert's recorf. for mail
orders for a coming .attr.Kction, wer»
broken this week when more than
4,000 requests for seats for "Sally-

were received before tlie tlcketn

were placed on s.ile in the box
office. The previous record wn.<

just under the 4,000 mark held by'

the 'Music Box Kevue" Weeic beior«

last.

DRY CUIANED
Theritriral f^iwns nnd CostiiriK's

Itfp.iired and Dry Cleaned

OVERNIGHT
C. >n,t\-* r-illcil for aflcr tlK* f»Ii)«r

l»eliv'.-' () lirfiir.^ noon n'»xt da/
Phone Circle 9104

' 1«f(r'r 7 r. M. (nil Illlltnrc* r>IM4< >

THE OVERNIGHT CLEANERS
at 756 Seventh Avenu«

B«>.«*«* iltk aA4 (Oth a'rMU

The I'antagfs will fei'.ure a
"Kans.is ^it^ KoUics" now week.
Waltfr Windsor, directing these
ioo.ii affairs for r'„n was hero li'^t'

piXONS'
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, Nev/ York
lk''-,vcen »»!tl jnj 100th .'.(re^ta

I'hjna 7101 Itivcruidi

Tlii-Mririti Hif for Hnlr or iilr«

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEIlTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

tIPKE'UPy

HoUs the Centre of the

Stage

^
B

;>

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Mxaniahip nrrammoilntiiin<t nrrnnsr<l on itll I,Inn nl Mala OlWce rr.<'«
> .1 <f .. -». Itimta arc (tnin« very fiill> an*i|i«<4 «i»rl7.l t

r»r-.en Mnnry Itouglit nnd holil. liberty llonili bouslit anil <>!l

r\ll TM Hlfl S, sns, 101 l.Mt Mill .*•.. N«r< lork
riiooe iftuyir'MDt Cl3e-«13I

!
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A GREATER SONG THAN ''TIPPERARV

A SMILE WILL GO A LONG, LONG WAY
?y BENNY DAVI$
and HARRY AKST

Moderate

S
'\ It

• <:'i

,
•> ' ff-

^- :- *^
,,,-'>*.

J.
Voice III. . I .

r r *'»> ff-ff
Smll> Ing fae. cs al-ways find » wel • come, That^wliy ev>'ry<»

Once I u^ie^ to tlMnk ny case wa* ' tiope* lesi, —-> Mev.> er wore a t

GREAT

KECITAHON
oneskottldlcamto smile,

•mile the livelong day: '

S» • inem • her aft - er all

,

Yoiur

But tlnoe I learned to smile, My

"SMnr

MEDLEY

tlrottb-les may be small, Her^sa lit-tletliougltttliafswortliyourwhile.

life has beenwortk wiille. That Ujnsttharaas • oa why I say.—
Chorus

MARVELOUS
|'"^';fe' W4^^¥ V^l\K } \\\\^ ^^

FOR pTI? It

quarteths

A SHOW
' 'f I u

1 -f
"WhenyoulrcblM — andWnijk lo»o-Iy,tooj— Yoti'llflBdai ... ^ -^.

ijJ -'u^^J^Jj l ;/\;^ lj
\Mj l

liii I i|i^
1^1 STOPPER IN

ANY SPOT

T^r?
Thcytftl-e down — don'tsit ».round and ftowa,— Alit-Uosmilowiiigoa Ioog,lonfiioi

l ''w'iitW"u ii'.'
/
^i/''"uiA'j^iWi'i'

way. Nev^er grlev0->'lQit- dryasdxlakebe-lieve-^ The tkyisblue al-tho'yo

«^ know iVs gray.—

»

bon'tyoa pine tt% just • waste of time

ir ^
smile will go Oi Jong, long way? way? ^

THE CHEER SONG OF THE FRIARS' FROLIC

WATERSON -BERLIN & SNYDER CO,
Strand Theatre Building, New York JOE HILLER, Professional Mgr.

FRANK CLARK, 81 W. Randolph St., Chicago

JIMMY C. KESSEL
318 'Suparba Theatra BIdg.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

ED BARNES
Wolvtrina Hotel

DETROIT, MICH..

DON RAMSAY
24 Tremont Strict

BOSTON, MASS.

MORT HARRIS
602 Pantage* Thaatra BIdg.

,<SAN FRANCISCQ,|CA1.IF. :,. I, I . i i

MURRAY WHITEMAN
S81 Main Stre< (

BUFFALO, N. Y.

FRANK WATERSON
Qloba Theatra BIdg.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARRIS FRIEDMAN
3fl East Fifth Straat

CINCINNATI, OHIO

BEN FIELDS
304 Fifth Avanua
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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CLEMENS BELLING
^ With HIS JOLLY FAMILY ;

Opened October, 1923—Booked Solid to July, 1924

STARTING WEST on the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, HENNEPIN, MINN., NEXT WEEK (FEB. 3)

WILUAM JACOBS, RepKsentative
' 1

BUSLESQUE ROUTES

(F«b. 4-F«b. 11)

COLUMBIA CIRCUir
ALL ABOARD—Feb. 4-5. C<MJrt,

Wheelins: 6. ateubenvnie; 7-t.
Grand O. H.. Canton; 11, Colum-
bU, Cleveland.

ALL IN FUN—Feb. 4. Olympic,
Chlcaco; 11, SUr & Garter. Chl-
etgo.

BATHINO BEAUTIES— Feb. *,
Elmplre, Toronto; 11, Gayety, Buf-
falo.

BON TONS—Feb. 4, Orpheum. Pat-
tenon; 11, Empire. Newark.

BOSTONIANS—Feb. 4. Columbia,
N»w York; 11, Casino, Brooklyn.

f^ootlight >

^Jootwear!
CAPEZIO

JAin.riea'. Mait.r M«k.r at
ThMtrlcal Pootwe.r (• m.nr

|».U-luiown SUkin Celf^rltlM.
In.. conM>Mil.t«d hu tt> W.
I lath St. .hop with bl. nav
J ret. II .tlep for Mr«.t. .v.-
lalnr th..trtc.l and b.ll.t
|(o«twMr. DOW l»Nit.4 at

1 1«S4 BrMdwat . at Mth St.

WI.1W »u**m alMl.i
' I

BRKRZY TIMES—Feb. 4, Gayety.
Rocfaeater; 11, Auburn: :.2. El-
niira: 11. Binghamton; 14-1(.
Colonial, Utica.

BREVITIES OF 1924—Feb. 4. Em-
pire. Providence: 11, Casino. Boa-
ton.

BUBBLE BUBBLE—Feb. 4. Au-
burn; S. Elniira; (, Binchamton;
7-S. Colonial. Utica; 11, Gayety.
Montreal.

CHUCKLES OF 1124—Feb. 4, Gay-
ety. Kansas City; 11. open.

COOPER. JIMMY—Feb. 4. Hy-
perion. New Haven; 11-lJ. PoU'a,
Wafarbury; 14-lS. Lyric, Bridge-
port.

DANCING AROUND—Feb. 4. Gay-
ety. Boston; 11. Hyperion, New
Haven.

FOLLIES OF" DAY—Feb. 4. Hurtig
8l Seamon'8. New York; 11, Em-
nire, Brooklyn.

GIGGLES—Feb. 4-6. Grand O. H,
London: 7-9, Grand O. H., Hamil-
ton: 11, Empire, Toronto.

HAPPY DAYS—Feb. 4, 01ymi»ic.
Cincinnati; 11, C .pltol. Indianap-
olis.

HAPPY GO LUCKY—Feb. 4, Co-
lumbia, Cleveland; 11. Empire.
Toledo.

HIPPITY HOP—Feb. 4. Oayety.
Montreal: 11-13. Van Ctirler.
Schenectidy; 14-16, Harmanua
Sleeker Hall, Albany.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES—Feb. 4.

New Gayety. Dayton; 11, Olym-
pic. Cincinnati.

BSTAnUHHKO IMT ADELAIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance

46 West S7th Street. New York
Phon* Plan 7636

MONTREAL
THEATOICAL PROPERTIES

For Sale—Sacrifice Prices
WE HATS BKEN INSTRCCTBO BT Tim •

J. B. Sparrow Theatrical and Amusement Co., Ltd.
TO OFFElt FOB MIX TIIEIK V.ALCABLC ntOrRRTIBS

THXATBK FBANCAIS-»t. Catherine St., EaM <r.rmwl. La..-. Ca«rt)-A UB,
aqolpped moTlnc picture hoose, mmIIt caTcrted.

HM M.UK8TV8 TIIRATRB-Onr Street. Muatreaf. leadiac pl.rh.aM. Ta wtadp tlM e.tate of J. B. Sparrow, thcM propertle. are now offered at T.rj low
priew.

FOR rAKTItlLABS APPLT TO

THE ROSS REALTY CO., Ltd.
I.KWIS Bl'll.OING

17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL

JIG TIMES—Feb. 4. Oayety, Omaha;
11. Olympic, Cbioaco.

LBT'S GO—Feb. 4, Miner* Bronx.
New York; 11, YorkvilK. New
York.

MARION. DAVE}—Feb. 4. open; 11.

Caaino. Philadelphia.
MONKKY SHINES—Feb. 4. SUr «
Oarter, CttlcaKo: 11. Gayety. De-
troit.

NIFTIES or 1»!4—Feb. 4, Gayety,
St. t.ouia; 11, Gayety, Kansas
City.

QUEEN OF PARIS—Feb. 4. Empire
Brooklyn; 11. Orpheum, Paterson.

RADIO GIRLS-Feb. 4. Gayety.
Pittsbursh; 11-12. Court. Wheel-
Inx; IS. Steubenville; 14- IS
Grand O. H., Canton.

RECORD BREAKERS — Feb. 4.

Casino, Boston; 11, Columbia,
New York.

RUNNIX* WILD—Feb. 4, Yorkville.
New York; 11, Empire. Provi-
dence.

SILK STOCKING RE\'UE—Feb. 4.

open; 11. Oayety, Omaha.
STEP ON IT—Feb. 4, Empire,
Toledo; IV. New Oayety. DAyton.

TALK OF TOWN—Feb. 4. Ca*pltol,

Indlanapolta; 11. Gayety, St.

Loola >

TEMPTATIONS OF 1»24—Feb. 4.

Caaino. Philadelphia: 11, Palace.
Baltimore.

TOWN SCANDALS—Feb. 4. Palace.
Baltlmora: 11. Gayety. Waahtng-
ton.

VANITIES—Feb. 4-«, Poll's. Water-
bury; 7->. Lyric, Bridseport; 11,

Miner'a Bronx. New York.
WATSON, BILLY—Feb. 4, Oayety.

Detroit: 11-lJ. Grand O. H.. Lon-
don; 14-K, Grand O. H.. Hamil-
ton.

WATSON. SLIDING BIIX.Y—Feb
4. Oislno. Brooklyn; 11, open.

WHIRL OP GIRLS—Feb. 4. Empire.
Newark; 11. Hurtig ft Seamon'a,
New York.

WILLIAMS. MOLLIS—Feb. 4, Oay-
ety, Waahinrton; 11, Gayety,
Plttabunrh.

WINE. WOMAN AND SONG—J'eb.

4-6, Van Curler. Schenectady; 7-

t, Harmanua Bleeker Hall, Al-
bany; 11. Gayety, Boston.

YOUTHFin^ FOLLIES— Feb. 4.

Gayety. Buffalo; 11, Gayety.
Rochester.

inmrAL cibcutt
BAND BOX REVUB—Feb. 4.

Erapreae, Milwaukee; 11, open.
BITS or HITS—F*b. 4, Broadway,
Indianapolis; 11, Gayety, Lonts-
vttla.

BROADWAY BELLES—Feb. 4,

Empreaa, Cincinnati; 11, Empire,
Cleveland.

DANCtNO FOOIy—Feb. 4, Gayety.
Louisville; 11, Eimpreas, Clncia-
natl.

FADS AND POLLIB»—Feb. 4.

open; 11. Garrick. St. Louis.
b'LIRThS AND SKIRTS—Feb. 4,

Olympic. New York; 11, Star.
Brookly...

FOLLY TOWN—Feb. 4. Nesbit.
AVIIkes-Barre; 11, Empire. Hobo-
ken.

FRENCH MODELS—»eb. 4, Star.
Brooklyn: 11. Lyric. 'Newark.

UEOKUIA PEACHES—Feb. 4, Gar-
rick. St. Loais; 11, Broadway, In-
dianapolis.

HELLO JAKE—Feb. 4. Corinthian.
Roolie«ter; 11, Majestic. Scranton.

UELTER SKELTER—Feb. 4. Lyric.
Newark: 11. BlJou. Philadelphia.

JOY RIDERS—Feb. 4. Academy.
PittsburKh: 11. open.

LAFFIN- THRU—Feb. 4. open; 11.

Rniivrexa. Milwaukee.
LONDON GAYF.TY GIRLS—Fob. 4.

Garden, Buffalo; 11. Corinthian.
Rochester.

MAKE IT PEPPY—Feb. 4, BlJou.
Phlladel>hla; 11. AUcntown; 12.

Bethlehem; 18. Williamsport: 14.

open; lS-17. Reading.
MISS VENUS CO.—Feb. 4. Howard.
Boston: 11. Olympic. J*few York.

MOONLIGHT MAIDS—Feb. 4. Em-
pire. Hoboken; 11. Gayety. Brook-
lyn.

OH JOY—Feb. 4. Majestic. Scran-
ton; 11, Nesblt, WlHces-Barre.

ROUND THE TOWN—Feb. 4.

York; 6, Cumberland; 6. Altoona;
7. open: S, Uniontown; 9. New
Castle; 11, Academy, Pittsburgh.

SAUCY BITS Feb. 4. Allentown;
S, Bethlehem: «. Willlamiport:
7, open; »-», Reading; 11, Folly
Baltimore.

SNAPPY tf.\APS-Feb. 4. Empira,
Clareland; 11, Garden, Buffalo.

STEP AIX).\'U—Feb. 4. Folly. Baltl-
more; 11, Allentown; 12. Uethl*.
hem; 13, Wllllamnport; 14 open:
l.';-16, Readtnc

STEP LIVELY GIRLS -Fyb. 4,

Gaiety. Brooliljn; 11, Howard,
Boaton.

/!=

The WILL CORDON
DANCING SCHOOL
16 Hamilton Plaea, Naw York

at lITtb Stre.t and Broadnaj.
Pboaa BradhurK tttt

Take Vicks on
The Road ^

You know how it is on the
road—chcn^ing weather,

i^iunfinc costumes, changing
theatres, with cold hotel rooms
and hot IHillman cars. And
with all this you've (Ot to keep
voice and head clear. That it

why you should always carry a
jar of Vicks in your grip. A
vigorous appltcatian at bedtime
will often break up a cold ever
night and Mve much discomfort.

i

VafoRub
Omr UMhjuomJmu Uato YkAmt

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
XM. 1 V VTIIKR llKlf* <^>
ART BOOKBINDING CO.

1 ,q WEST 42d STREE
NEW YORK CITY

S. W. Comer

48diSL&BVa7
Hwrt .<

Thoatrtad Dlatvlrt.

OFFICES
TO LEASE
SHALL SUITES

EHTIBE FL00B8

A. H. O'BRIEN
S;M Braadwar.
KNDICOTT—««••

HENRY REGAL and CO.
;:
: V :::j^ ; second week :

AT THE WORLD'S FOREMOST AND LARGEST THEATRE

B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME, N. YT^
•

f^- DirecUon ALF T. WILTON

Many thanks to E. F. ALBEE, ED. LAUDER, CLARK BROWN, LAWRENCE GOLDIE, LEW COLDER, DANNY SIMMONS,
GEORGE McKAY, JOHN SHULTZ, MARK UUSCHER and otiier aMociate* of the B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
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ALREADYbeingFEATURED byDOZENS ofHEADimERS

%mC& Misi ?S tSI^^YTWC?

A.N ABSOLVTE COMEPV SEMSATION
WRITTEN ON A SUBJECT THAT EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
!I!li!r BILLY ROSE ^e days who save you "BARNEV COOGlE"yO«1CGIITtoSaMAMMABfRyNIGHr'
!H£Sr CON CONRAD such GREATSimSSES as THATOlDCANGofMINE-'yOUTEUHa I STUTTER'

THIS IS OME OF THEIR BEST YET //

NOT A

JUST

AJCREAH

wommjL
PATTEH

A GIGGLE

EVERY LINE

Prof. Copies &
Orck in 3!/ keys

Iv«^a won '• der-ful moth - er^ But of late ilie^ not the tame
KanHuamaketpa - pause cliup stlcI;s>All the kiiivei and fork* are "eaiuied!!

TliinjcawereO r. ' ' iin4il theday.
Poor jft'fkttttBj^^ eaehniealheseta

Maleai'neda new Chi-neae ran
Splin-teri ail o . Tcr hia Laud..

CM-nayouVfpoi . ton to me,_
Ilerfiu-e-er nailtwfreJiketaoka

Voubrokeup my whole fant4 . .,
So Pa clippedthem off ^uithan az«:

riiAw" *-*
' ' ' Maleft'dith-e» in the tirk Pawent cut andkillwd *"«hirik"MaplayeWah Jonr nowT"

iPATTER

If 70a want to play the fame I^ tell you what to do, ' ' Buy a tilk ki - mo - n* and be.|rin to raite * queue;
Af-ter that you buy * let and oh how you ^et ttunf, Thenyouktart In guett^ngwhichia Ch<^wandwhich la Pmi^;

SiOet yourself ft book of rule* and ttu-dytUl it* clear. And youllknow the gamewhcnyoure^t whitkars down to here Sinev
Andwhenyou3reex-hantt-ed and you're tha>ky in the 'kneet, Thenyonllknowwliypeo-ple aay"Dara<eleT-erithoaeChl- ' neie

Copyright MClLXXrVb^M.Witmark& Sou* BmtkfMif.

M. WITMARK & SONS AL, QEILIN
MANAGER

EO EDWARDS
^^ o. 9-.h Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAL M KING

JACK LAHEV
218 Trc~c 't Stroe;

BOSTON. MASS

P^ntaaes Theatre BIdg..

JOHN CONRAD
^.in cU T^f'atre Buildmy

CHICAGO, ILL

MNNE4P0LIS, MINN.

JOS. L. MANN
919 St. Paul St-ecf

DENVER. COL

MORT NATHAN
520 S Broadway

LOS ANGELES. CAL

1650 BROADWAY
FIFTH FLOOR ^r[

Entrance on 51st Street ''
f^

MERRELL SCHWARZ y, iT; '

21 E, 6th Street X^TV

BOB CROSS. 508 Pintajcs Theatre Bid-j . SAN F R A NC I SCO, C A L.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

NEW DETROIT—"Magic Ring."
Nezt. "Music Box Revue."
QARRICK—Walter ScanUn. Next,

"Bed Light Annie."'
SHUBERT - DETROIT — "Blos-

tora Time." Next, "Q. V. Follies."
-M.^JESTIC — "Zander." Nest.

'Mad Honeymoon."'
Photoplayi—"Woman to Woman."'

CapltoV "Name the Man," Broad-
way-Strand; "You Can't Get Away

The MagniReent

ODEON THEATRE
n«it Loealeii Tliraire In

Saint Louis, Mo.
ArcMalhle to All Car Unm

Capaelty }|oe •

m^— Tur Time bihI T4-rin» A<ldr«Mi

MELVILLE STOLTZ

with It," Fox: "Pled Piper Malone."'
Madison; "Humming Bird," held
over, Adams; "Judgment of Storm,"
Colonial.

Carl J. Sonln, recently manager
of the Federated Film Exchange ift

Pittabtn-gh, haa takfn charge of the
Detroit Universal branch.

It has been decided to call off the
proposed Motion Picture L>ay orig-
inally scheduled for Oriole Terrace,
Feb. 25.

Despite notices from the critics

the Brown and White Revue at the
New Detroit grossed approximately
tlO.OOO. "Lady in Ermine."" which
received splendid notices fulled to

draw big.

Bid Lnwrenrn hail resiancd a^
manjigpr of the Kegtnt, tiiHiid

llupids.

Uiilpli reckham, Hodliinson nian-

Querrini Co.

LartMl
ACCORDION
FACTORY

in thi United S'.altt.

Tti» nnlv Fa- U>r»

• ( ii'AXlt " QJl IC bj

277 -271 C«liimb«f
Avrnur

SanFraMeUM Cat.

WANTED—AT ALL TIMES
HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT

NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
P*n,l ('hotogrnphs. Full I'an i':u)ar.« an'1 State I.owem SutiTV,

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
•54 SO. ,XlirHln.*N AVF.MF. rllirAOO. 11,1..

l>ae«M»ora (• », M. Baraei, tmr.. tailed ralra Baoklna AMvrlallaa

ager. haa been elected president of
the Film Board of Trade, Detroit.

George W. Trendle, general man-
ager for Kunsky, leavea aoon for
California to be gone alx wseloa.

MONTREAL
By JOHN QAROINER

HIS MAJESTY'S — "Thievea in

Clover." Next week, "Sweet Lav-
ender."
ORPHEUM—Maurice de Feraudy

(Paris) and company.
IMPERIAL—Pop vaudeville.
CAPITOL—"His Chlldren'a Chil-

dren" (film).

PICTIJRBS — "Napoleon PaJacc,
"The Buster": Belmont, "Spanish
Dancer"; Crystal Palace, "Squills,
M. P."": Mount Royal. "Country
Kid'": Laurier. "Leavenworth Caae'";
Plaza, "Heira Hole"; Paplneau.
"Rupert of Hentzau""; System,
"Stpa(lfa.'*t H»art'"; Dominion. "Day-
iim«? WivpH"'; Corona, "Flghlliig
m.xlo •; .Sliiuid. "A Man of Action";
I'al.'icc. "I.iKietIa l>ombard'; Re-
B<'n!, "Woniaii Proof."

r.oiiny Kruoger and hl.i or IiPstra

will ciiiiliniip their eiiKaRcniPni at

the Venciian (iarJuiis for a wccls or
two vet; "~ ~

L\"<li.i Hutchi.'jon, Internationally

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT tOR BAL
THEATKICAL TRUNK

IIU'IICI. NORMANUIK BLDU.
. B COP SBfk A B'waT. H. * C

••JiOMBi riTSROf •a4»

famous as a driver of dog teams,
la here for the Winter Carnival.

Baall Horefall, Impresario, opera-
tic lea.der and picture producer, la

manager of the Laval Photoplays.
Ltd., a Canadian production com-
pany. The founder of the company
Is L. Erneet Oulmet, the pioneer In

the motion picture fleld In Canada.
A studio is malntaine<S at Holly-
wocd.

and Green wrote the "Clipper" no-
tice of the same affair, "The CIlp-
pcr'a" notice taking in the iBual<-al~

end of the l>cnent for the orchestra
department of that iMiper. Several
musical combinations appeared dur-
ing the evening.

Three different notices on one
show, written by three different

people of the same aiuff soidoin 00-

ctirs. It happened with th« Krlars'

Frolic, Sunday night, at the Man-
hattan. Lalt wrote the notice fur

the "Times Square Dally," PiilnskI

has written the notice In Variety,

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

ClearHE&& Voice
uat THC

ULTKA NA*Al.q^B^Ma01CATI0N

MENTHlNEj^aOINTMENT

MCtrWATSlv TIIACT

Wia KEEP YOUR HEAD

Clear As A Bell
On Lile in NrwYork City at

M«l*M«U*n. IU7B,wl*ar " I ' " It Fiiliiir att
Cmr.JD,.j«Co TtltAv a.»ltSl "- | "

ft lit Minliin
o,w'«Or,«fe«,. Wlt» a tthAv t>nm i"tf NnaylvwM. simmm^
TimMDiufC* •VKiChtliA.M,* J«mi M,!, h, Ot>« SMn .1M a.

and other good drug itorcs tUougfaout the
Price 50« -USA Canada ^ fHttit*
CASMINI CO., 6 E.I2 th.ST. NEW YORK

Mansfield Dancing Studio
165 West 47th Street New York

\. If iiri.iiflway

l*lHine llrjant 4i77

Billet, Toe and all CJaasical Dance*. Buck and Wmg,
Chiiractcr, Eccentric, Acrobatic, Etc. Taught by Profet-
sionals. Splits, Cartwheels, Back Bends, Kicks, Bar and
P.nd Exercises. Routines arranged.

Modern Dancing Taught
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I
NEW YORK THEATRE

MOROSCO^ "•" "^ """^ '* • --

^ pairM S*tMO«, la m
Harris Jr,

Matai Wtd. * Bat. at 1:10

lelatlea vltk
PrMtnta

FAYBAINTER
in "THE OTHER ROSE"

vltk Hm>7 Hall aaa DI»tlBrul«h«« Ca«t

'HUDSON iSiS""^" ««.

GEORGE M. COHAN
(BIMSKLr)

IB HIa Naw DraniaUo ComaAr

"THE SONG AND
DANCE MAN"
1:1*. Uatai Waft. * Bat. at t:t*

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Ttb At*, and •Oth at.

raa 1:11. Mata. Than. * Wmt.

EDDIE CANTOR
ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

ma NKW MUSIOAI. MmSATIOM
8K.tTH NOW rOB KIGHT WKKKS

THE SWAN
COR 1 MatlBi

41 BT. BYja. i:«
Wad. and Sat.

FULTON ^1ij;'^^'^«2'.*S..*iX

l^^l^a.iM 0IIXIMOHA11 triilta

">• GLAUKUlOfEB wuh~^.
'" O N E^K I^.

"

'.firiirMB n«" *•• aaa

»•• "" J"*!!*;!**,

Daaeiac MualMl Hit

"LOLUPOF'
Book br Zelda Scirs

Mu>lc by Vincent Youmana
With ADA MAY WEEKS

BELASCOffjr^S.*
Unanii^outly Aoeiaimad
DATID BBLABCO rnaaalB

UONEL BARRYMORE

-NEW AMSTERDAM VlgR
Pap. Prlot Mala Wa«. * Bakrtry KtmiIoc

NOW — ENTIRELY NEW

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES
QlorHylng tha American Olrl

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

Tha SwIReat, Spaadlaat, Danelaat Shan
of tha Year! With Wm. Kant. Chaa
RucKlaa and a Wondarfal Caat a( M
Panclna Champlona.
av t tllVU W. «2rt .St.lMATS. WED.
iUiliW Xngvea l:rOJA BAT.. !:lt.

C\ ORF fTwar. «*<h St. Bva t-MVaLiVDC. Matlnaaa Wad. and Bat
THS OKBATB8T MUBICAI. COIOVt

ON KABTH'
CHARL.XS DILLINOHAM Praaaata

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

LURABENNETTandCO.
m

"THE LADY CHAMPION"

HER NEW AND ORIGINAL OFFERING BEING PRESENTED AT

KEITH'S PROSPECT, BROOKLYN (JAN. Sl-FEB. 3)

NEXT WEEK (FEB. 4) KEITH'S WASHINGTON

MMioBoxTh«atre '"ltw!r*Jtl
-n to a B.T«. Tha* Baa Ma BaML"

Baa'Olab..
•AM H. HARRIS Praaante

IRVING BERLIN'S-

MUSIC BOX REVUE
Btacad bv HaaaarJ Bkwt

6
th

"LAUQH. CLOWN, LAUaMl"

LIBERTY J;tV*',l^ad."y.at! M:

GEO. M. COHAN'S
BIOOKBT MCSICAL HR

The Rise of Rosie O'ReiQy

•* UAQRICTkMln. W. 4Mat Bna t:U.
N. nunnid Hau. Wa*. A Bat. 1:1».
Uwk A Oacdea (la aMMUtUa OTUE*
wMA Baa . KanUI pnnat- I FlEi

NERVOUS WRECK"
tr OWBM DATIB

•M BTTO KBUalB aad JUfl WALKEB
TA« Biggett Laugh Featt of the

Beaton" —*n-Oloba
RCIHint f^ <" Bt.. w. oi BwarnXtrvDM^iy, vaNiKaB at i:u

Matlnaaa Wadaaadar A Batordajr

ANNE NICHOLS' Qraat Comady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
-THE PLAY THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR-

MONTH
of tha
hiBvaat
maateal
eamadr
hit a(
tha

nruuuu Kt,w<«.ABati«i
PhlU* OaMaua Pnaaata

^c.AmxS>'
V I AW Thaatra, W. 41th. Sraa. t:IT
aVA</\rT iiata. Wed. aad Bat. at l:ST

STEWABT A PRENCH Wrirona Ton la

"LIUEBTT HAIX." nUBBB TOU CAN

MEET the WIFE
with MARY BOLAND

In the Laughing 8ucce*$ of the Tear

CUDIDC B'war A 4(Bt. Sraa. at i:tt.CmrinC Mata. wad. and Bat, 1:S*.

A. B. WOODS PraaaaU

MARY NASH -

'THE LADY"
Br BABTtN BBOWN

-I. L>«rr*«M Wek«r'i Watieai Hlti-

TRK
NEW
POOR
A COMBDT OP TODAT
by COSMO HAMILTON
With LYN HARDING

PLAYHOUSE ri .SeJ-i'snTi'S

BELMONT"* ""' """ *"*"
Uita Thun. A Sit. 1:30.

LITTLE
JESSIE

JAMES
And the JAMCS BOT*
A Paul WklUmae Bead

LITTLE THEATRE.

En. 1:30. MaU.Wc<l -Sat.
Joatl El(ht Wmlu Ahead

MOON-
LIGHT

A Mualral Comedy nam
with a Searkllai Cait
and a TIRaay Ckerei

^\ LONGACRE
THEATRE. W.4ltll St
En.S.30. Utl.Wrd'SaL

ELTINGE Z.i^^.,. . „,
Ta.t:M

Th. BBLWTNB PNaMI
PRBDBRICK L,ONBDALia'» Naw OMB.*}

SPRING CLEANING
with VIOLBT BBMINO

BTiaXE WINWOODABTBVK BTRON
A. U. BATBBWB a>< Othaaa

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
(Continued from paga I)

Jiard shoe dance expertly. In fact,

^11 the principals dance so well
they might be graduates of hooQtvg
acts from vaudeville.

Barkham does a tramp role, and
does It cleanly and well, ably sec-
onded by Hap Freyer in an eccen-
tric, longr-nosed characterization
that grows on one. Both comics
work quietly and efTectively, at no
times becominc "rough" in their
bits or lines.

The comedy lines are more or
less familiar, but well handled,
with EA Da Velde working oppo-
site tha comedians in several
scenes and adding a touch of tone
to tha cast with his neat wardrobe
and clean-cut stralghting.
A slapstick bit in "Tha Lingerie

Shop" was made funny as handled;
also a "kissing" bit with much
money changing. Richie Craig, the
luvenile. Is a clean-looking youth
who leads several numbers accept-
ably and handled a singing and
monolog specialty topped oft by
some healthy looking stepping.
Tha chorus of 1< is above the

average in appearance an& with-
out exception prettily costumed
throughouL Tha most pretentious
number is the ante bellum dressi

of the "Old Fashioned Girl" nu
ber, led by Hiss Wagner and
Velde In "The Days of Itone: Ago
A good hard shoe specialty follows
by Wagner, Craig and Da Velde.
All of tha women principals read

lines distinctly and intelligently and
can wear clothes. The two sou-
brettea, one of whom Is programmed
an ingenue, prove that the old-fash-
ioned burlesque Idea that a prima
donna is necessary Isn't necessarily
true. These girls snap lnw> it and
add to tha speed and appearance
of tha ensembles by their peppy
work without conflicting, as they
work entirely different.

Tha book and production are
credited' to Oeorge Barkham, mu-
sical numbers by Violet Wagner
and production staged under super-
vision of Oeorge Toung, a youth-
ful producer who will be heard
from. He has ideas, and. Judging
from the appearance of his attrac-
tion, from a production standpoint
he Isn't afraid to spend a little

more than tha circuit calls for.

"Helter Skelter" should be up In the
first ten when tha season's grosses
are totalled. Con.

as hard to line out triplets in the virate that's featured is Jack Onns.
bush league as it is in the majors.

In Betty Palmer the "French Mod-
els" has a soubret who knows her
business. Miss Palmer must have
heard about the Olympic, or, more
llliely, she knew all about it, and
"giving 'em what they want." And
she does. Mile. Fifl is In the third or
fourth week of an extended run as
an added house attraction at the
Olympic and it wasn't a push over
tor this expert of the wiggly art to
follow Miss Palmer Tuesday night.
' When it comes to shaking Hiss
Palmer need fear no competitors.
Aside from the wiggles she's a good
step dancer and she owns a fleure
that has more curves^ than Heinz
has pickles. Her sinking voice will
not have Qalli-Curci declaring her
opposition, but she gets a number
over with a wham that needs no
vocal assistance.
Sammy Spears is a Jew comedian

and a good one. A good-natured
grin and a natural style of working
are big assets with Spears. He
no\v i ;. ' he tricks, too. A good

hoofer to boot, not one of those one-
legged steppers that seem to gravi-
tate toward the second wheelers and
small time shows, but a dancer who
keeps perfect time to music and
dl8cIo!>es a pretty complete routine
of taps.
Tha third member of the trlum-

I MAH JONG
Ton r^n now get this for *4 fkfx
Mont talked-of fa»clnatln» ^ •W
for $1.00 Why pay moreT
Sat If rompl^te In firry nspect. with full

lid MSllr underalnod liislructloQ^ 8«nl upon
rc<«lpt of 11.00, plus 10c. postsfv (west of
MtMliilin^l and Canidn. <5c.». MAU JONO
RAMS CO.. 206 Broadnr. D«Pt 15. New
York. Attntcllve proposltloQ to daalan.

LYCEUM W. tSthSt. Brca. arJ:SO.
MaU. Thur. A Sat 1:30.

GUTHRIE MeCLINTIC Praaeata

4th MONTH
>WAY

A New Pla; br CLEMENCE DANE
witli

KATHARINE CORNELt, TOM NESBITT,
EEFFIE TILBURY. IVAN SIMPSON aatf Otkart

THINGS

HAPPEN

MARK «"^ BROlBROADWAY
aad 47tk

' R E CT
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

Dlreatiaa Joaeph Plankett

sm HALL CAINE'S MA.STKRPIRCE

NAME THE MAN
Willi CONRAD NAGEL a»4 MAE BUSCH

Directed br VICTOR BBASTIIOU

After being ordered deported,
Mma. Nathalie Kmlta, former mem-
ber of the Moscow Art Players who
come here to rejoin the troupe, has
been granted entry to the U. S.

Tha New Tork Stage Society.
formed to produce plays of "literary
distinction," has been Incorporated.
Ludwig Lewlsohn. Willy Pogany,
Gilbert Selden and Helen Ingersoll
ljr» among the directors.

t >
CtATB Kummer hav su

!^
Cpric

Carlton for the return of a manu-
script based on "A Javanese Doll."

JAMES MADISON
for the next few months

will be located in

SAN FRANCISCO
All orders for axclusiva acts,
gags and comedy material of any
description whatsoavar will ra-
caiva my prompt and enthusi-
astic attention. My 8. F. address
ia HOTEL GRANADA, Sutter
and Hyda Streets.

FRENCH MODELS
(Mutual Wheal)

Mlaa Flip, trylac t. sat alons
Lltllan fiheppard

Suiaane, alwajra landj Mildred Blecert
Ploaele. tha cauaa a( It all Uettr Palmer
Oo a*t Bm. looklns lor trouble

Arthur Brooka
Wm. Sklonam. a heart brukar

Harrjr Beualey
Shimakr. a tpendthritt Sammjr Spears
Dotlo, bla 1*1 Jack Ornuby

Rudolph Valentino was sum-
moned In a Hult Involving M65 for
a statue which an Italian newspaper
give nw.iy as a prize. Women in
Williamsburg mobbed the court to
see the sheik. Valentino compro-
mised by paying half the cost.

"SLIDING" BILLY BACK
"Sliding" Billy Watson returned

to the chief comedy role in the Col-
umbia show that bears his name last

week In Watorbury, Conn, following
a week's lay-oft necessitated by
hoarsenpss.
Last weok was the second time-

Watson had to drop out of the show,
the same throat trouble forcing
him out for the better part of a
week In Puterson three weeks ago.

Jake Potar came to bat at the
Olympic this week with "The French
Models." While Jake didn't exactly
knock a homer, y'understand, he
socked It for a three-baRgor. A Mu-
tual three-bagger, but then It's Just

AT LIBERTY

HARRY ROSS
Australian taiior, hl(h elaaa; rrand
opera, comic opera, muatcal comady aad
vaudevilla aiperlenca.

1M mOHTR A\-KN(rA. NKW TOBK
Phone Loosacr. 40t5

UfAUTCn Two people In lore who williwnii uu ynarantca their aerlouanaaa
bjr harlnr a Jan weddlnc tha mar-
riage will ba br a danclns paraon and
the entire ceremony dcaiffncd to aoad the
bride and rroom danclns Into wedded
bliss. The reward to tho couple volun-
teerlnc will be (200, to i>a siveo Im-
mediately following their marrlace. All
expeneen to ba defrayed. Writa BOX IM,
VABIETV, MEW YOBK.

Uly LENORA
DANCING SCHOOL

FOBMKRLT WITH
JOHN TILLER, London
Pefaonal "Inalmelion, All Stylaa

^«6« BROADWAY, NEW YORK

O^^l^^.
Dancing School
357 SeventyS«»nd StraHlbal

Nri:w YORK.

by, who does eccentric and makes it
entertaining all the way. Ormsby
can tumble a bit as well as comede.
Also. like Spears, an easy worker,
putting his stuff over in an expe-
rienced way.
The show has the usual bits. .

There's the fUrtatlon scene; the
comedian making love to the bad
man's wife, and the sudden appear-
ance on the scene of the bad man;
a gambling bit with an apple and
bottle under coverings—step-brother
to the lemon game; the punch bowl
thing, wherein the punch Is filled

supposedly with every known kind
of booze and the principals get stage
souses; and the wedding bit.

These and others like 'em ara
strung together in a way to make a
pleasant little comedy frolic, varied
with the regulation number inter- >

polations.
Lota of blue stuff and the usual

dirt. They say they have to give
'em that way at the Olympic be-
cause the clientele want It. Tha
clientele wasn't disappointed with
the "French Models."
Harry Beasley la a capable

straight. Spears and Beasley do »
talking turn in "one" that winds up
with some excellent step dancing.

COSTUMES
Worth While

J. L Lipslnitz
TNEATBICAL COSTUME

CO., lae.

1U 1th Ave.. New Tafk
BBTANT I«il

Maria Brelvetalla

Spanish Dancing Stndio
Taaehas all klada ol Spanlah Da^ei»

Alaa aa. af CastcaMa.

AURORA ARRIAZA
«ST MjuUaea Ave., ear SBth 81.. Plaaa n«

NBw voBK cmr
FOB BALK: FoU Uae al Spanlah Shawls
Cmba, Caataaata. Eta.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Still writing the, but
material for the beat per»

formera, Aak any arti$t»

Acta on hand or to order*

Addreaa CHARLES HOR»
WITZ, 1663 Eaat 16th St^

Brooklyn, N. Y.
PHONE DEWEY 73S7

THEATRICAL PHOTOS
Small payment aecuraa aavaral .

Priatf -can ba ordered and paid far a
few at a ttma. Special Inducement r"
PebruaiT li.

FERNAND STUDIOS
240 Wast 14th Street

NEW YORK

WANTED
singers. Monologlat* and Player* at
Mualcal Inatruments tor Work Dartag
Open Time. Apply

W. F. RICHARDS
220 Wast 42nd St, NEW YORK

Room It 14

WANTED
Big Time Vaudeville Acts

Write, phone or wira

Frank (Bod) WiDiamsoo
240 W«it 48th 8t.,

Pr :% who want
New York City

•^-nclnf filrle tof

idavlll*
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E. F. ALBEE, Presideiit J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-President

F. B. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

r

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

Fomndmru

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE. A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtiaU can book direct addre-ing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

ARcus Loews
Booking Agencv
Cienei'dl Executive Offices
IPIW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^^ST
NEVT YORK

JHLUBIN
OEITEBJLL lAAMAOER

CMICA60 OFFICE

l6o2CapltolBldg
JOHNNY_ JONES

IN CHXR9C

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
NEW REGENT THEATRE BLLG. (Main Office), SPRINGFIEID.

Offenng Standard Vaudeville Acts from 5 to 30 Weeks
AND

First-Class Tabloid Musical Shows an Entire Season's Work
Branch Offices

NEWYORKCmr CHICAGO, ILL. DETROIT MICH. (BUFFALO, N. Y.
301 Putnam 806 Delaware 400 Broadway 509 Lafayette

BIdg. BIdg. Central BIdg.
I

Thaatra Bldg.

•PITTSBURGH, PA.
420 Fulton BIdg.

Chorua Girls and Principals Plftced on Reliable Shows

NO COMMISSIONS CHARGED

WRITE, WIRE OUR OFFICES

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Palac* Theatre Building

MEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUto-LalM BttildiBC

CHICAGO

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOELES— 6l« CONSOLIDATED III.DO.

BJT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. ^. COMERFORD, Prei.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers;
i

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J- PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

Meritorious Miniature Productions to Fit Any
Seating Capacity

•Hyatt's Booking Exchange;- Inc.'

36 W. Randolph St.,. Chvcago, III. ^£|v;

An ounce of profit is worth a ton of talk. Write us

SEE U8 WHEN Dl OAIIFOBHIA

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
AmuMmiBI Maucera, Tbeairlcai Aganta,

Peraonal R*braa*alaliTa«L
VaadtTlll*. RinUI Skow^

lOS AttBCLIS-H>llMl TiMlk* SMS. Mk
»—t. mit. 'in Ul«.

•AM rsAwcucB wmwmt n-** SMa. M
'Ml o»»^«» ust.

FELL 18 FEET SAFELY

Arlina Truppal Back In ShbM Aftar
>Tumbl« Freiii Bex •

\/henInNe\*En^ldnd

Arlino Tiiippel, »h« ehoristar who
tumbled over the rail of tba balcony
in the Palm Garden New Tork, at
the Burlesque Club boll Sunday
morning, Jan. tnd, returned to her
place In the line of the "Brevities"
Hhow at Mln«r'a Bronx* Thura<lay,

.

lust week.
MlR> Trui)|>el who fell a distance

of 18 feet, landing on her back on
the dance floor, eecaped unhurt. She
rcmaine<l in a coma for some eislil

liours after th« accident coming to

f»r a few moments and relapaluK
into unconsciousness for Ave or six

hours thereafter.

TIio iihyclclahs of the Flower,
Uellevue and the Fordham boa-
pltiils, to which she #[is taken in

turn mario examination but each
pronounced MlssTruppel unscratch-
cd by her exciting mishap. A couple
iif days' rcRt at home folIowinK the
hoBpital ez-amination found MIkm
Truppel sufficiently reciip«ra.ted

from shock to rtium to work.

BOSTON
238 Tremont St.

Telephone B«a<-h 0(l«.->, llfl«

NEW YORK
160 W. 46th St.

(Sulli- 21)1)

Telephone Uryiiat m»

\VALTERS AMUSEMENT AGENCY, Inc. Ws:

BookWi}hWALTERSk

N«t Yert i

tM W. 4;<kj

Chlcai*

VlHII
M(.

•lltel
Bldl.

orricEs
8«altl«

tmtrmt
Bldl.

j
Sae FraMelMoj

Aleuv
I TkMtn Bldl. I

HlllstrttI
Bldl.

Dtii>«r

Tib«r
Ol.

.^^thur Brooks Is the Juvenile. Also
ch.Tracters. He is a competent
hoofer, too. I.llUan Sheppard, the

ingenue, does splits well, and Mildred
Biegert ahouts her numbers, but

dances nimbly.

A good chorus with several expert

whimmiera. Scenery and costumes—
.•onsiderably above the regulation

Mutual assortment. Business over

rapacity Tuesday night. It'll.

'^N TON*"

comedy and 75 per cent, of the show
itself. With any but an easy-work-
ing, unctuous humorita like Barry
the frequent appe.irances would be

much too much. But Barry makes
the grade with ease all the way.

Sam Raynor is the second comic
and has little opportunity, except'ln

a scene in which Barry, Walter La
Foye, Louise Wright, Lou Barry and
Raynor figure in the second part.

ThlB Is a familiarly arranged flirta-

tion scene, and Raynor gets a lot

out of the few lines allotted him.

"'.St of the rest of the show
)r is Just a second comic. Wal-
a Foye is a capable straight,

g pleasantly and properly
lating In the comedy blta. Mr.
ofls (program keeps flrst name
) does the character bite, sur h

iceman, etc., and docs 'em very

nice La Barr, prima. Is a

y blonde of slight build and
mtnt of appearan.ce. Good

quality of voice, but doesn't realize
full Vdlue or anything near It

throuKh lack of knowledge of vocal-
Ism. Ivou Barry makes a lively little

.loubrcf. She had a cold apparently
Tuesday night, which hoarsed up
her song numbers. lA>utse Wright,
the Ingenue, does pop numbers
capably and shines In the bits.

Like the show an average cast
and the same applies to the chorua
The scenic and costume equipment
Is practically new this season, at
least most of it aeems different from
last year's "Bon Tons." Who fever
manipulating about has been done,
and there appear* to have been very
little If any, is not easily discernible.

The book as well as the equip-
ment i« new this year. It'a by I. B.
Hamp and A. Douglass I.^avitt,

with special mualc by Ruby Cowan.
Among the comedy scenea that

shape up entertalningl: are the po-
lice station scene, with the club-
hnuse and home office of the town's
bootlegging Industry.
Booze incidentally plays an Im-

portant part In the show. 80 many
•cenes In which booie Is mentioned
or bottles displayed it would need
a baseball umpire'* Indicator to keep
trsilc of them. All the references

and business surrounding the hooze
theme are funny, too.

Jamc* Fulton, a producer of ex-
tensive experience that takes In the
best and biggest of the famous min-
strel organizations, staged the num-
bers and they're competently put on.

One of the comedy scenes gets
away from the usual In that It Is

laid in the choristers' dressing room.
The gals are all chattering with on*
of the principals panning another

—

until the other principal arrives,
which makes It different. This Is

unique in conception and entertain-
ing a* far as It goes, but the Idea
could be amplified greatly. It

couldn't b« done, but what a lot of
Interesting talk would be unloosened
If a choristers' dressing room scene
had 'em pulling an actual line of
talk Instead of the make-believe,
stagy conversations the bit In ques-
tion holds. Very good at that.
The opening la out of the general

run. Instead of tb* usual cborus
line or somebody announcing they
are "Burlesque" and another alle-

gorical figure posing a* 'T>rama,"
etc.. several of the male member* of

the east start ths show oflF with
harmony singing.
A comedy crap game with Barry

and Raynor the principals, a bed-
room scene and another which has
Harry orguinf; with a cni> are all

well played and land lauKhs.
The policeman arK'Jment thing Is

Just a trlllf- reminisi eiit of the cele-
brated cop argument of the Davo
Marlon show, a fixture with all

.Marlon shows for years. Not close,

Ijut remotely romindful.
Lovera, an Interpretive dancer,

does a clever toe stepping specialty
as well as a classical Kgyptlnn
dance that's full of graceful move-
ments and never get* within hailing
(IlstHnce of a cooch wlgglo.
The Orllrlnal Chicago Jazz Hand

1.1 on for the finish with a. typical
band act that holda spe'lalttes by
the band member*, who sing, and
also by Dorothy Roye. The photo
stands of the "Bon Tons" have Miss
Roye listed as Ruth Roye In the
lobby. It'* Dorothy Roye on ths -

program. Recently there was an-
other band, a female organization,
that listed Ruth Roy* at the Colum-
hla. Neither 1* Ruth Roye of
vaudeville.
Dorothy Roye doe* Jaxz numbers

very well with the band. The band
Itself Is strictly a Jazz combo of the
type that started all the present
Jazz riot. Five pieces, piano, drums,
trombone, trumpet and sax, with
sax doubling clarinet. Good Jazzers.
too, with all tb* tricks and nicely
blended tonal efTects of the blaring
fortissimo Jazz school,
One of the drops, a clubhouse

scene, Is u*ed twice In the show.—

,

This I* a mistake. Another Is the
use of three members of the band, .i

prior to their specialty. In which
they march en and play brass and
naz. It tends to tak* the adge oft

'heir act later.

Tuesday night tb* Columbia was
pretty bsavllj bit by the cold 'ave.

the weather, but the show moved
The audience was about as eeld as
•a«tl eqi >» Old* o| iC|i])Ooai« Mo;*
die* p. *»M
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t 8 and Up SingI*
$12 and Up Ooubl*
Roi and Cold W*t*r and
T*Upboo* in B&cb Room,

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

FkaMi BBXANT TK«-tt

HOTEL FULTON

!.:

da tk* BMit ** M»« Iwk)

• and Up Singl*
|14 and Up Ooubia

bo»tr Balh*. Hot and Cold
Wator and Talepboaa.

Elaiilila tmm la aaek raaaa.

aM-26S WEST 4<th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ikaaat taekswaaa
OppMtU-N V. A.

MARWOOD HOTEL
242 Weat 49th Stratt
NKW TOKK CITT
riuHU Brjant (IM

Booms aewlr decorated, runnjnc water;
•lerator, telephone, nl^ht eervlce.

ainala, tl.OO up; Double, tll.OO up

pedal Rate* to tbe Protesalon

CATBBINO TO TUB PROFESSION

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.

L^eonard tiiclcs. Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rates to the Profession

-AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

15S West 61st Street
6«40 Circle

SIS West 4Sth Street
3830 Longacre >

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3660 Longaere,

1-3-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with (private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largent maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly unrler the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district All flreproof buildinga.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal odlce. Hildona Court, 341 West 4Sth St., Nsw York
A.partmcntt can be gcen evening' Office in each butlding

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. 1. LKVEV, Prop MRS. BAMSET, Ufr.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE 1^ -

Between 4Mh and «}(b HtreeU Oar BlAck W/Mt at Broadwar
Onr, Two. Three, roar aad FWc-Raem Fumlehed Apartmcnte, fS Cp.

strictly l'rufr«,.loiial - — Plionee: Bryant 8»50-

1

Pbeae: Loncarr* VItt—«MS

tU BOOMS >1Z BATBS
DOUBLK. UM UP

Alto operating Oeorgian, Athens, Oa.

BnUS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page 33)
NIAOABA FALLS

Cataract
Bonta & Becorts
Paul Rahn Co
Mack A Jeea
Cordlnl

!d bait
Bob Milla
Norton A Wlleoa
Pekin Folllee
(One to nil)

rOBTSMOl'TH. O.
Eaatbuid Theatre

Colette Doloree Co

mocBKBftnn
Family
lee hair

Jack Fltxserald
Tony Cornettl I
(Three to flll)

VIctarta
Pekin Polllea
Bob LaSaMe

id half
Friend A Sparllnc
Swltt-Oibeon Revue

8FBINGFIKU>. O.
BeKont

Paul KIclet Ca

Orant (Gardner
< Queene Bracf'a
(One to flll)

2d half
Marlettee Manlklna
Al Deckwlth C9
Rueelan Peaeaot Co
(One to All)

WABBE-<r. O.
Liberty

Cordlnl
Paul Rahn Co
(One to nil)

WASH'«TON, PA.
Capitol

Ruaeian Peasant Co
niair A Donavan
lablkawa Bros

td halt
The UclvUlce
Grant Gardner
Oeddee Trio

TOVNCffiTOWN, O.
Park

Paul Kletsk Co
M'Creae Sunc'p'tere
(Two to nil)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
OOV3IH3
AoMricaa

Jonea A Hamlltoa
Hasel Harrlngtaa
N Jay A J Birds
BUI Oenerlove
(Two to fill)

Kedale
HIro Suml A K
orren A Drew
Stolen Sweete
Chas Wllaon
Euro Voxiug Gtrla
(One to nil)

THERE'S A REASON'

Convince Yourself at

Eogoft'si

152 West 44th St.

Just East of Broadway

LUNCHEON?
DINNER?

AFTER THEATRE
SNACK?

At RosoflE's, of cour.se,

where the excellence of

the food is as gratifying

to the palate as the mod-
erate prices are to the

' purse.

Fresh Maine Lobsters Daily

Oysters Steaks Chops

Braneh ot 181 <ih Ats., at 44lh St.

Geo. P. Schneider Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN A.Nn AIRt

NEW YORK CITY
Private Batk. S-4 nevms. Caterlns lo the ronifert aad eaaTenlrnra ai

(he profeaaloa.
STEAM HEAT AND EI.ECTBlr I.KIHT ... tn,aa Tf-

THE BERTHA
COMPLETE FOR ROC8EKKEPI.NO •

323-325 West 43rd Street

Housekeeping Fornished Apartments of the Better Kind

Yancl!s Court
t4l.:41 Weat tSil Mreet. New Tork

Jaet Weat o( Broadway Bryant 7»tt
One, three and four-room apartmente

with private bath, kitchcnettea. Accom-
modate four or more adulia. Sn,SO UP
tVEEKLY.

Refer Communications to

The Duplex
sso YorkWeat 41d Street. Naae

Loacacrs Itts
Three and four rooms with bath and

complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. tlt.OA DP WEEKLY.

M. CLAMAN, Yandia Court

Douglas Hotel
BEN IIWORKTT, Manaiter

ROOMS NBWI.Y ItENOVATED
COMFOKT nod CLKANL1NE88

All Conienleacea. Reaeooable Bates.

207 W. 40th St.
Ph«a«:

On« Block Woat
of Broadway

1>KN>SVLVAMA UM-5

2d half
Milt Iver
Hayei A Vloyd
Anderson & Burt
Knapp A Cornelia
(Two to (111)

IJnrolD
J ft F Botfard
C Harrlnon Co
J ft W llcnnlnM
Orrln Davenport Co
(Two to flll)

2d hair
Dtll ft Oenevicva
llay;len ft Alwood
Varieties
Kmemcr ft Boyls
Ltttls Plpifaa Co

(One to flll)

MaJr«U«
*Auitrallan WaU«a
Uoyd Senter ft R
Morgan Wooly Co
Al Abbott
I'rlmroie Minstrels
DIas* Monks
(Four to All)

Kfifflrwood
Hayes tk Lloyd
Varieties
Jack Rose
(Three to flll)

Sd half
J A F Dogard
N Jay & J Ulrds
Jack Rose

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
—^^^ East of Broadway ^—

—

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
The RendreToea of the l,eadin( l.lahte o( Llteralnre and the Stan.
Tbe Beat Food and Kulertalnment la New York Moele and Uanrlaa.

(] Onr Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $]
ITV tbe GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

HOTEL SACRAMENTO
, Sacranriento, California
Location central and in cloae

proximity to all theatres.
Spprlal rntra lo the profeimlnn and

reservations accepted at all times.

ALBERT BRETTENS, Manager

Alei Broe A B
(Two to till)

State Conarm
t.lttle Plplfaa C«
AlFx'der A Elmora
Mile Ivey Co

2d halt
HIro Suml A KeyoJAW Hennlnsa
(One to ail)

ABEBDEISN, B.D.

Orpheaai
Karklna Sla
Murray A Mackey
•Hong Ray Haw
Frear Bugi^ot A P
BL'OMT.TON JLL.

Mnjpntla
2 Flying Nolsolta
Ptilly Moran
Hlgglns A B Co

:d half
Milt Dili A aim
Alice Hamilton
Ben Bernle A Band

DECATt'B
Kmpreaa

Alex Bros A B
Keone A Wllllami
Carnival ot Venice

id halt
Bayoe A Speck
(Two to nil)

Ei.r.iN

Blaltn
Making Movlea
(T»o to fill)

2d half
Pinto & Boyle
M,tklng Movlea
(One to (111)

FAIUiO, N. D.

C«nuid
H»rklna Hie
.Murray & Mackey
Hong Ray H:\w
Kri'ar Daggott A F
<.R'D FORKS N. D.

Orphptim
r.irmen Krcclle
(itto Brim
Oaly A Gray
(One to nil)

(.H'U ISI.'D. NEIl,

Mujeetlr
let hair

Wpbcr A Clirrurd
Font* A l.cnoy
Keno ICaye A M

2d halt
Prince I.po
Truaiell A Full
(One to nil)

OALF^Sni'BO
Orphroni
lit hair

Cook Mtlmcr A II

O'Halllgan A I.e/I
Bkelly A Hell Rev

id halt
Temple 4
Evelyn Phllllpi Co
(One to nil)

JOUET
Orpheam
let half

Alice Hamilton
B Bernle A Band
(One to nil)

id halt
Gordons Dogi
Carnival of Vcnic*
Keene A w-|iiiami

JoruN
Elertrle

let halt
i Bplmalni*
Jean Iioyd'>ll

2d hulf
Koban Japs
Faye A Thomas »

HO,a'NHAS CITY,
Globe

Prince De Hoehl
T.auren A L.al>are
Faye A Thomaa
Harry Bev^ley Co
Johnny Coulon

K'9A8 CITY. K\H.
Elertrle
1st half

Hall Grtnlne A B
Roe Rpavt-a

2d half
Pearce & WiIM.hm
Hamlin A Mnc^.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Liberty

Weber A ClilTord
Kcno Kiy.t A M
Urdrlck Fclspn Co
Uunlay & .Mirnll
(One to nil)

2d hair
Manilla llrua
Bdwin Oeorgp
Br'ckm'n ft Howrd
(Two 10 nil)

HILWAl'KEE
Majeetle

Be Ho Oray Co
Brown A Ili.gpre
Jewels Manll'.lne
Peck A Hnrrla
W'mslcy A KPEitlni;
Qaaler A n-.^sley
II A J fri-lghton
Oscar Martin Co

MINNE.M-OLIii

7th .St.

McCrpae
Melroy Bletera
Ilpll A Caron
Black A O Donnrll
Pancing Wild
KUner A R"aney
Flaka Mutee

EXANDRIA
LOS AI^GEUBS

A Faraoas Hotel in a Great City
At tke Alaaaadrla yoa wfll Had that Old-
World Courteey and Attention wfaick Bake*
aoo fool laimodlntaly ot Homo.
You wfll And Inzurloos roonu aad salv iS
aior* spadoua thaa eUewhar*.
WUb other travelera freai aU parts el tbo
world you will enjoy the dollciaus aaeola
prepared by Iho AloxaadrlaV Chef.
Roacbe CiU Qub availabia lo aU Cuoats.
DOWNTOWN at 8th and Sprbur. The cea-
tar ior THEATRES. BANKS AND SHOPS
Rain uri UoOtratt. Plttt aritt for BookUt
Tas Ahmssadoi IIotu.9 Ststim

Tbe Ambassador, New York
Tbe Ambassador, Atlantic City

The .^mbassador. Los Angelea
« Tbe Alexandria, Los Anfclce

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIRE YOUE BESEKVATI0N8 wALNUT^SIi-T-s
HODEBN
riBBTBOOF

HOTELHARDING
54tli and Broadway NEW YORK CITY

"RATES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD"
SFBCIAL IMBUCEMKMT8 TO ABTISTB

HOTEL EARLTON
lis West 72d Street, New York. Endicott 8545

Very attractive two (2) room suites end bath. Hotel service and restaurant

RATES, I27JS0 WEEK AND UP

LUANA
Phone Acadenny 12R5-e

2783-9-7 Broadway, New York City
Cor. 107th SL

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

AU night elevator and phone eervlce
$8 to 914 WEEKLY

Most desirable ^,>v_J!lnn In the city. No
additional charge for kitchenettea

10 Umotee to TImee Square

HOTEL AMERICA
47th Street, Just East of B'way

NEW YORK CITT
The only exclusive theatrical hotel at
moderate prices In New York City.
Why not make this your home while
In New TorkT Tour friends stopped
with ua while In New Tork, We wel-
come youl Our rates are reasonable
to the profession ; Double room with
private hath, tl.51) per day: aingle
room. 12.00 per day. Make yoar
reeervatlon In advance.

M.ADISON
Orpheam
1st halt

Arhlllea
J R Johnson Co
Al K Hall Co
Reveries

2d half
Tabor A Oreen
Allan Mann Co
Ward Broe
Boltomley Troupe
(Two to nil)

rBOBIA
Falare
let half

Oordon'a Doge
liayee A Bpeck
Andareon A Kurt
W'rid ot M Believe
(One to flll)

id half
Frank Buah
Olga Myra A Band
(Three to nil)

QLINCV
Orpheum
tat halt

Temple 4
Bvolyn Phllllpa Co
(One to nil)

id half
Cooke Mtlmer A H
OHalllgaa A LpvI
8k<.lly A Beil Hot
KACINK. W18.

BISJt*
Mrlva 8U
HalnMa tt R'Hstoa

Polly Moran
(Two to nil)

BOCKFOBD
PabMo
1st hair

Tabor A Green
Allan Mann Co
Ward Bros
Bottomley Troupe
(Two to nil)

2d half
Achilles
J R Johnson Co
Al K Hall Co
llpvprlps
(Two to nil)

8»r-H«)E, MO.
Elertrle

1st half
I.yle A Virginia
i'larca A Wiuiama
lUinlln A Mack
(One to nil)
(Una to nil)

2il half
Keno ICpyw & M
Brifrlik Fclspn Co
Iiunlay A Merrill
(One to flll)

KT, LOI'IR

Cnlumbla
"Jl.ri'e Birds
Oliver A Royal
riporgp Mack
I'sge Hack A H
Mahon A Cholet '

Joe Tbomaa I

ARISTOHOTEt
101 WEflT 44TH BTBEBT, MEW TOBB

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

Running water, telephone In every room.

Rales; FiLgle SIO.M op; %lt ap wRb bath

Telephone 11S7-110S Bryant

GRAND
Rekoma
Cully *£ Clulre
I.pRoy A I.ylton
Rozcllas
Ben Marks Co
Conn A Albert
Merlana Canines
(Two to flll)

SOI TH REND
ralneo

lat halt
Clown ."^eal

Holmrs Sc llnlllaton
Blo.^honi Sftley Co
J K W.Ttann
Jennler Bros

;d half

Morion Bros
Kmha S; Alton
Uloiaoni ,Sc. Icy Co

ii.r..

C Harrison Co
(One to flll)

.SPB'«FIELD,
Majestic
1st half

B Sweeney Co
Willing A Jordan
BUI Demnrcst
Howard A Clark B
(Two to ail)

2d half
Calvin A O'Connor
Houdlnl
ITall Ermine A B

—

(Three to flll)

SPIfOFIEI.O. MO.
Elertrle

Koban Japs
Kvaaa A Pearl

Id half
Harry Henley Co
Jean Bnydell

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO
Panluces

(2-8)

DeMont A Qrarla
^

Kdna W Hopper
() Statnm A Olrls

I>avf Harris
Cba'pelle A Cletoa IVarloo C^
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DID YOU EVER
SEE

AN ACROBATIC ACT

IN A PRODUCTION?

Aniw«r-8URE—THE FOUR

CA8TER8 IN -TWIN BED»-

COOK and OATNAN
LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction MARK LEVY

SHUBERT THEATRE
NEW YORK NOW

Sixth Month

BUDDY
DOYLE
20TH CENTUBY MIHSTREL

"ARTISTS and MODELS"

THE TWO
• HARRYS

.-'' STEPPE
V 'at the Gayaiy ~ '.^

PEARL
:|' »t'th« Clover Gardens

t SMOKE

I&YCIGARS
The Show World's Favorites •

708 7th Ave., N. Y.
Opp. CfllumbUk Theatre

fBUDDY
WALKER
America's Foremost Character

Song Singer

WORKING

MEL KLEE
KLEEN MATERIAL KLEE

Pinch hit for JOE COOK when Cook
was sick in Earl Carroll's "Vanities"
and stopped the show. Earl Carroll

said, "Mai, that's what you can do
to them on Broadway in a produc-
tion." Mel said, "Yes, production or
any where else."

Direction ROSALIE and
LEE STEWART

Geo. Butler Made a Big Hit in

Fhila.

So did

BOBBY

HENSHAW
That "TJke Kid"

Purveyor, Chas. Allen of

Bentham Office

THE BROADWAY JESTER

HARRY
ROSE

New Act in Preparation

LLOYD
- IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS
This Week (Jan. 28-30), Majestic,

Harrisburg (Jan. 31-3), Rajah,
Reading,

We should get a reception in
Reeding, as most of us were born
there.

Direction PETE MACK of

CASEY OFFICE

HIP RAYMOND
Hie f^iDoas lllppodrome C1««b

WITH
MILDRED MAISON

A Treat ror th« Kiddles aa Well ai
> the Grown Upe.

Direction EARL A. PERKINS

Bob Murphy

and
STILL PROGRESSING

Progression, Progression That's My
|

Obsession

ALF. T. WILTON and
FRED MACK

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
Cissy, Watty, Elsie and the Incomparable

Zella Madcap
y : "Each one an Artist," Vide Press

The act that is' world-famed from the Coliseum, Palladium,

Victoria Palace, London ; Alhambra, Paris, and Palace,
•• New York. \'.

Management CISSY MADCAP ,

"

Direction ALF T. WILTON
Name Protected Through Variety and N. V. A.,

Also V. A. F., London

8ID BESSIE

TRACEY and HAY
SPECIALTY DANCERS OF THE
"GINGHAM GIRL"
LYRIC, PHIU\DBLPIIIA

BAMILTOV, CAN.
rantacee

If Tork'e Pupils
Burns A Foran
Hill k. Hairuur 2
Werner AmaDS 3

Whitfield * Ireland
Vyeno Japs

CHICAGO
Chstean
in half

Barto * Kelvin
Noodles Fasan
Palo A Palet
F StaHord Co
Olrton Girls

. id half
Bitter & Knapp
S'mour A Cunard
Becollectlons
Jos Roberts
Kits A Wllej

MINNEAFOMS
Paataces

(Sunday opening)
I^ulse A Mitchell
ne RuHsell
Nautical Follies
Race A Bdics
% Belfords

aEOINA, CAN.
Pantacea

<t-«)
(flame bill plajrs
asliatoon 7-9)
Little ToBhl Co
Northlane A Ward

'T •'ugh

\ 0HOKTON, CAN
I Paatases

i Belmonts
Massart Sis
Wjrile A Hartman

Dillon A Parker
Vardon A Perry
Vardell Bros

OALGAKT. CAN.
Pantacea
(4-0

The Barles
Baby Juno
Tuck A CInn
Heart of Clown
Burt Walton
O' Avery A Boys

8POKANK
Paotaffes

Tha TInadales
Cliff Qrccn
Hughes Merrltt Co
Sh'n\an Van A H
H'mann's Animals

BRLLXNGHAII
TsadenlUa

Melford Trio
H'ward A Norw'd
L'ford A Fr'erlcli
Ilanry Rev
Rlory A Clark
Berta Beeson

SEATTLE
Fantaces

A! Golem Co
Turelly
Rosera A D'oelly
Caltes Bros
ThaleroB Clrcue
H Abrams Co

VANCOCVRK, B.C.

Fsntacce
Rawloys
F Work Co
M Pearl Co
Britt Wood
tiaurle DeVlne
Georgia Minstrels

THURSTON—TOTO—And Many Others Use Our

SILK MOULETTE SCENERY
NON-INFLAMUABLE:—ARTISTIC—BCONOMICAI^-WEIOIIT-PROOF

tM We«t

READ THIS!

RAYMOND PAGAN'S

DANCE ORCHESTRA
NOW TOIIRINO TUB

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
IIBt.D OVBR

FOR THE SECOND WEEK AT
Orpheum Theatre, San Franclaoo,
la Bplto of the Fact That Thay
Were cloKlng a 3-hour Show, Dam*

onatrating Thai Their Title

THE WORLD'S FASTEST
MELODY UNIT

IS NOT mSAFPLUP '_ .

se

Bryant
647* GEOEGE PIEK TEXTILE MP6. CO. "tit, n'y.

THE NEW BOOK
"DISCARDED
BRASSIERES"

A SEQUEL TO

"RIGHT OFF THE CHEST"
BT

FRED ALLEN
New atorrlng la, and •

"The Sidewalks of Hew York"

TARZAN
HEADLINING LOEW CIRCUIT

By Courtesy of J. H.,LUBIN

MANAGEMENT: FELIX PATTY
Pilot for Loew Circuit, WILLIAM MACK

TACOMA
Fanta««a

The Wllhata
Sabbott A Brooks
Walters A Stern
Irvlng'a Midgets

PORTLAND, ORE.

Fantaces

Raaso
M'K'a'.ck A Tl'llday

Courtmy Sis
Murry A Maddox
Blutch A Snyder
Cuba Crutchfleld

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Knfka A Stanley
H'llday A Wllletlc

Frldkln A Bhoda
RIgoletIo Bros
Howard A Lawls
Toka

BAN FRANCISCO
Fantaces

(Sunday opening)
The Hnnans
Louis WInsel
N Fernandcl Co
F Weber Co
Burt A Bosedalo
Th* Mounters

L08 ANGELES
PantacM

(Sunday opening)
Glbeon A Price
Julia Curtis
Alia Axiom
Jed Pnolcy
Hannaford Family

IX). BF.ACII, CAL.
Hoyt

Joa Rclchcn
John Burke
Harmon A Sands
Bvans Mero A B
Mary Drew Co
Roblnsuri's Synco

SALT L.^KE
Fantaces

Clifford A Fray
Worman A Mack
Marston A U'lnl^y
Baraban Grohs Co
Mllo
Nat Chic names

OGDKN CTAH
Pantagea

nn
Paul Sydell
Bernard DoPace '

Overholt A Toung
Bernardl
Watson bis
Tan Horn A Inei

DENVER
Fantaces

M. -y Blank Co
Jewell A Rita
Valeaka tlurratt Co
Llbonatl
Steve Green
Stanley Tripp A H
COLO. RMUNOS

Bams
(4-C)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 7-3)
Rafayettes Dogs
Farrelt A Hatch
notr Wyse 3

Marah Montgomery

VESS OSSMAN
says

THE OSSMANS
ARB

World's cMfttaat banjolsls

This Waek (Jan. tS), RlTlara, Cbleago

A Bobbins
Four Phillips

OMAHA, NEB.
World

Plantalon Days

DK8 MOINES, lA.

Fantaces
Tuna Edwards
Svans A Wllaon
Saxon A Farrcll
Eddie Bordon
Lucille A Cockle
Elsie A Paulaen

K'NSAS CITY, HO.
Fantacaa

Trella Co
Harris A Roily
H A J Khields
Taylor Howard A T
Sarafan
Margaret A Gaddce

UIEMPIIIS
Pantages

The CromwcUs
P A O Hall
Billy 8 Hall
Prosper A Maret
Tha Follies

TERRE IfAl'TE
Indlitnn
1st half

Rltter A Knapp
Seyrriour A Cunard
Recollections
Joe Roberts
Kate A Wllry

TOLia>0
RlToU

Ruddlnoff
While A ButtonWm Weston
Ward A Raymond

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

Mildred A Melrose
Knowles A Hurst
Stanley Chapman
In Transylvania
Chabot Tortlnl
Klutlng's Animals

COLUMBD8, O.

Jamas
Olga A Nichols
Dolores I^pea
Brownlee Follies
Chuck Haas

SIDNEY GIBSON and RUDOLPH JOYCE
proiont

^ J

OLSEN and JOHNSC^
WILL MAHONY and JC«NNY

in "RYEBREAD and GRAVY"
at KEITH'S PALACE, New York, NEXT WEEK (Feb. 4)

MATTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUMORESQUE '

SPECIAL FEATURE
with Barney Gerard's "ALL IN FUN"

Vln« A Temple
I>omaa Troupe

DETROIT
Rrr«nt

Samaroff & SonJa
fill Cota
Monroe A Oratfon

T>nn«l of Tanirn
RohlnRon A Tfiarcr
Joe Jarknon

MJI«4
WclU & Rrlalr 3
Watson A Hi Alvta
C ArburklA A natiil
Canper A Morrl»Hy
30 rink Tora

INTEESTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX.

MaJesUe
Paul Nolan
Stanley A BIrnfs
Pep Gran.idos Co
Dooley A Morton
4 Mortons
O'Neill A Pl'<nk«tt
.<tanley Bros

FT. 8.1IITH

Jole
Id half

Daly A Berlew
Newell A Most
LAP Murdock
Joe Towie
Eva Fay

ARK.

FT. WORTH. TEX.
Lovenberg Sis A N
George Lyons
Awkward Age
Polly A Ox
At Country CHub
P.ube Clifford
Wm Ebs

HOl'STON, IKS.
Majeatlo

Ben Hcyrr
M'Farlan A Palace
H Faber Co
T*mpest A DIck'son
Minstrel Monarchs
Frank Van Hoven
M Diamond Co

LITTLH ROCK
Majastle
1st half

Daly A Berlew
Newell A MostTAB Kealy
Joe Towle
Syncopat(>d Toes

2d half
4 Song BirdsWAG Ahrrn
Borne A Gaut
The Beulers
(One to mi)

OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphcnm
(Tulsa split)

1st halt
i Lordens
Adair A Brahann
First Leva
Emily Darren
Allen Taylor
Barber

SAN "ANTONIO
Majeatia

F J Sidney
Callahan A Bliss

Zerh A Randolph
Babonck A Dolly
llegedus Sis Co
Mori is A Hkaw
T T Taphankers

TUL8A, ORLA.
Orplimim

(Okla. City split)

Ist-kalf
Anna Vivian
<*arleton A Ballew
Sweeniy A Waltara
Yarmark

WIOniETA, KAH.
Orpheom
1st halt

Hubert Dyer
Wm Kmytho
Angrr A Paclter
Laur*l I.ee
Chas Rogers
Rialto A Lament

?d half
M K A Tjarus
(ioid A RunaMns
Roger Imhu.' ' -i

Ouogan A Citmmy
Nellie V Nichols

ART

LA FLEUR
. AND
BLANCHE

THE HUMAN TOP

PORTIA
BOOKED SOUD B. F. KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Eastern Representative—BERNARD BURKE, New York City

. *... Western Representative—BILLY JACKSON, Chicago THE INCOMPARABLE EQUILIBRIST
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AGER,YELLEN 6LBORNSTEIN
ALL MIT CATALOG- -- -^ :-'--..

7//^ LOUISVILLE LOU OF HAWAII

M •;

TWELVE O'CLOCK AT NIGHT
POWERFUL BALLAD WITHRECITATION by ROSB^ RUBy <S- HANOMAN

I'M SOMEBODY
NOBODY LOVES
FOX TROT BALLAD byDAVIS^LEYfi^AKST

A GREAT COMEDV SONG bf MESHILL, RASK/N&. SHERMAN

eREAJEST OFALL*MAMA-PAPA"SON&S

MAMA GOES
WHERE-

PAPA GOES
(or papa don't go out tonight)

by dACH (/ELLEN& MILTONAGER

>

YOU DIDNT WANT ME
i^SR^iriV^cinuv^

(rh SOMEBODY ELSE'S NOW)
A BALLAD WITH RECI TA 71ON
THAT TOUCHES THE HEART

bLf dACK yELLEN
and cJACK STET^N

~m

3

a

J
n

I

«'i

AGER^YELLEN aBORNSTEIN
1595 BCOADWAYNEW YORK CrTY

BlUy CHANDLER
OTTO HtLLE.

c.
COHAN'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE

119 No. CLARK ST.CHICAOO
.J. • r. » ,• -
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